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THE WEATHER
Chance of rain today; clearing

tonight. Partly cloudy tomorrow.

Temperature range: today 34-57;

Saturday 38-53. Details on page 37.
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IDING IN CHINA

torch Is Seen on Worldwide

lookup— HuaKuo-feng

i Address Rally Today

By FOX BUTTERFIELD
Special to Tbe Sew Tmt Hina*

KONG, Oct 22~Mil!ioasof peal
ed through the streets of Pekin&j

. Tientsin and Canton for the
today to celebrate the"downfall

mr senior leftists;' in what the
press : described as- a Jubilant

television showed the huge,

-nival-like demonstrations in the

l unusualrourdtthe-worid broad-

satellite. The only- other such

ts were the funerals of Chou En-

ao Tse-tnng this year. p'

fnonstratlons are expected to end

ft with a rally in Peking s T^en

^Square that may be addressed

[Kito-feng, the new parly efoiur-j

f|e Yugoslav press agency Tanpmg

l from Peking that Mr. Hua woild
{

the rally at 2 P.M. Sunday.]

Uy may also reveal' die pew

iip lioe-up. ; f-;.

Gaps in the Leadership

the reported purge. of thejknir

-Wang Hong-yen, Chang <§un-

3aang Ching and Yady/en-yafa--
re now only two members lift in

ng inner circle, the Standing ^S)Tn-

of the Politburo, aiid only

anginal 22 on the entire-^olitturo.

Mr. Hua’s eleyatipn';^ .i^arty

ai, the most powe^falpost fie will

iv be replaced as Prite'e Minister,

of the government The most like-

ce is Li tisiea-nien.'.the J*?puty

finister in charge of the ecqpomy.

Ford Sets TV-Radio Blitz

;

Carter Renews Vote Plea

President, at Rallies in

South, Plans BigDrive

in Industrial States

77w fte# Yet TJorcs/Sdwrfrd W*tfsmr

Jimmy end Rosalynn Carter at rally in North Bergen
» Unites Press Inlemtllontl

President Ford and son, Steven, campaign in Raleigh, N.C.

South-West African Conference

,

Long Quiet,Erupts Into Militancy

Bv HENRY KAMM
'r'.tl :o Tt-.f ::« vorfr T;m-t

WINDHOEK. South-West Africa. Oct.
|
tion?! factors compelling urgency could

22—A racial insult by a white delegate
j
net be made to penetrate to this remote

to the constitutional conference for an : capital.

independent South-West Africa has gal-
: The factors are the accelerated pace

vanized the tranquil proceedings into a
|
of events in southern Africa since the

mood approaching militancy. i pf Portuguese colonial rule in

JEOPARDIZES TRUCE

Israeli-Armed Forces of Christians

Occupy Moslem Stronghold

By HENRY TANNER
SpxuJ to The Near Vert Times

BEIRUT. Lebanon, Oct. 23—Fighting'“We are nor going to allow this picnic > Mozambique and Angola and the active) o micuaivu anu tu
s a closeassociateaf Choi^En-laL

j

game to go on any longer." said A. J.
j

American involvement to defuse the today near tbe Israeli border in southern ' deignecTto^ overtake Mr.
ugh the demonstrations #r the f. Kloppers, delegate of the colored, or

[

threat of war over Rhodesia and South- Lebanon posed a threat to the two-day-
j where

t days have clearly beerv.prgan-
j

people of mixed ancestry, as the confer-
i
West Africa. I old cease-fire in tl

By JAMES M. NAUGHTON
S;>«lal to Tbe Kev rortr Ttmes

COLUMBIA, S. C., Oct 23—President
Ford appealed today for a mandate from
tbe South, but bis strategists pinned his

election hopes on a $4 million television

and radio blitz keyed to the major in-

dustrial states.

As the President showed the Republican

banner in Jimmy Carter’s native region,

campaign officials announced that Mr.
Ford would build his political itinerary

in the closing days of tbe contest around
paid 30-minute telecasts in at least five

qf the battleground states, including New
York.

Stuart Spencer, the deputy campaign
chairman, said that tbe “saturation'’

media effort would also include eight

national radio broadcasts and election

eve appearances on the three commercial
television networks.

Rally, Fair and Game
Mr. Ford made his overture at a rally

r outside the Virginia Capitol in Richmond,
! a speech at the North Carolina state fair

{ in Raleigh and an appearance at Brice

Stadium here for the second half of the
football game between the Universities of
Notre Dame and South Carolina.

“Give me your mandate," he declared,

over and over. “I stand on your side, for

limited govenment, for fiscal respon-

sibility, for rising prosperity, for lower
taxes, for military strength and for peace
in the world."

But Mr. Ford’s tacticians conceded that

they had but limited prospects in tbe
' South and that the President's appear-

!
ances here were, in effect, rehearsals for

the intensive and costly electronic drive

Carter else-

Georgian Mutes Attack

on Ford in Virginia

and Jersey Rallies

By CHARLES MOHR
^edjJ lo Tbe New Y«4 Times

ALEXANDRIA, Va., OcL 23—Jimmy
Carter renewed bis pleas today for apa-

thetic or uncertain voters to cast their

ballots on Nov. 2.

Tbe Democratic Presidential candidate,

speaking to & large crowd at a rally here;

maintained the same tone he used last

night in the third campaign debate, call*

mg President Ford a “decent man” -but

one who had continued on tbe conserva-
tive course set by Republican Presidents

in the 1920’s.

Mr. Carter flew .this morning from Wil-

liamsburg, Va., site of the final televised

debate with Mr. Ford, to appear at a rally

in North Bergen, NJ. He then came to

“Old Town" in this former colonial city

for an appearance in Market Square in

front of City HaiL He returned to his-

Georgja home in the afternoon to stay

there until he begins a final week of cam-

paigning on Tuesday.

Criticism of Ford Muted

Mr. Carter made no major policy pro-

nouncements during the day, and he

avoided any really strong personal criti-

cism of his Republican opponent. In a
sense, he seemed primarily to be showing

the Democratic flag in two states that

might go either way in the election.

There were, however, some unusual as-

pects to the campaign day.

In Alexandria he repeated bis frequent

calls for a more equitable criminal justice

system, but made bis point more vivid

by saying that if his three sons were

arrested for possession of marijuana or

for involvement in a hit and run accident,

"you can rest assured they would not

go to prison.” Black youths involved in

any participants appeared^genu-

ezsed. in Peking, marchers&rnifed

vefcat foreigners, and eve

dren of foreign diploma

to join in the demonstra

gesture in a society w
are kept at a discreet

mg Kong, the Common
m Pao printed photpgra

rations on its front

rders etched with flowe

ftists had become,unp
instant

..
demands, io,

Pace of Events Accelerates

occurred in ,•

would be multiracial.
. ... no comparable' move has

-Since &eu,-the meetings have continued
|

“

. \
. —

to; drone on as if the two major interna-

1

Continued, on Page 4, Column

.. ... • n*K«wYorfcTlM«*/ArttwGre<i

of Phaobscot Indians, chides Maine officials who “ased to laugh aboutthis case**Nicholas

<2 Part*)

TR* W
- - »_ * *

the same deeds would probably be sent

i to jail, Mr. Carter said, adding, amid loud
The President will appear in the first

j
applause, “It is time to do away with

a new challenge to Arab heads of. stale
0I- the statewide television broadcasts in

j
our dual system" of harsh justice for the

who are to convene in Cairo on Monday
\ Los Angeles tomorrov, night.

to complete arrangements for a

ment of the crisis.

settle- The 30-minute

night,

paid program to

weak and leniency for the influential,

be > Among those on the speaker’s stand

Lebanese right-wing Christian forces ' Continued on Page 32. Column 3 j
Continued on Page 3* Column 1

ence adjourned until Nov. 9. “This child’s i

play must stop and it will stop." -•*,«, meetings with Prime Minister
For more than a year, J1 delegations.

, John vorster of South Africa, Secretary
representing the ethnic groups of this ter-

! of Stats Henrv A Kissinger has pressed
ritorv administered by South Africa, have

' for Scuth cooperation in ending
,

. T
be^i meeting in the Tumhalle, a drill hall v.;tite minority rule in Rhodesia and in ^ ^raoh-supplied weapons moved,

dating from thejerrod of Gerqian coloni-
; creating an independent majority-nde *

“to ot ^ianL a Shiite Moslem
; Q Hv TTltnPCI ^IhnUJQai rule before AVorld War l The. meeting

in South-West Africa South Africa 1

Rtron*hoId Hw miles north cf the Israeli
j

OUX V

C

y Uy X liilCO OX1UWO lVIOyiXIXlcUi
aroused itself from /torpor last August

: i?ag d?uv?re«i such cooperation in moving :
border- pa

j5*
t,n’* tt and Lebanc.ss Moslem

,

to knnounc? a date for independence ^ Tv
.
tSii: government in Rhodesia to ac.

•wcesw.Ihdrev; dunng l he mgiU. -

i Dec. 31, 197S—and said the. new state ^ principle of. majority rule, but'

.

Bint. J bail, one of two administrate 1

I centers in the border area, came under

!

And Carter Leading in New York
(heavy shelling for the third consecutive
1

day and tiie right-wing Christian radio
'

1
in Beirut said that its Moslem defenders

had been warned to surrender by mid-

night cr face an assault by superior

forces. Bint Jbail, a town o[ 15,000 in

With i he ekvlion nine days away, two
Democrats. Jimmy Carter and Daniel P.

Moynihan. are running ahead of President

Foal and Senator James L. Buckiey in

By FRANK LYNN
week because of a shortage of funds. In

contrast, Mr. Buckley has maintained a

steady pace cf commercials since mid-Au-
gust. Moynihan aides blamed this itnbal-

JZTi * ^ k-7". k vZZIV New York, a critical state in the Presiden-
1
ance of TV time for their candidate’s

“J*;
inhab,tei by Moslem

’ jfeln.ee. according to a NTO- York Times slump,
of the Shute sect

|
survey If Mr. Moynihan’s decline in the survey

In the harbor of Tyre, about 15 miles

from the Israeli border, a freighter that

Continued on Page 14. Column 3
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BondSkiesandEndangers Titles

r-‘
" s /..;’• ; • By JOHN E3FNER

/ .

: SptcU! tsTt* Nes 73ft

CALAIS: Qct 23—The Inctians may r But Mr. Tureen, a young antipoverty

legally own ta^thirtis trf M^ine. . ; lawyer who read the fine print of history,

..Thisposa&liiy, raisedin a.lawsuit that; has steered his case over a convoluted

'seemed insignificant, even ludicrous, four [course that saw the Federal courts order

years ago. ttas suddHify Nocked the said the United States Government to sue the

«f tniliions bf doHars municipal bonds, [state of Maine on behalf of the Indians,

cast in jjoidit-. the ^ownership of private; Mr. Tureen contends that the Federal

lands and yhole; towns and thrown the
j
courts lave now settled what he says is

^ate^yenimenthfice.iiito consternation. ' the central issue of the case by finding

r Thesuitou behaif of the Passamaqu^-1 that the btonintercourse Act- applies to

«^ Praobsc»i Indian tribes charges rthe Maine tribes.

^ tfeeir aacestrial forest lands were 2’ > “Nobody could believe it," Mr.^Tureen

legally, ha^pHned away tp tbe local while j said of the suit he filed in 19 / 2, and

authorities
. ia violation of. the Federal addedr “We would have settled cheap."

Nonintercourse Act of 3790. j Now the Indians, who were allies of

: . The/.clanns'ttenter on 12 -biSuod acres i ^^015 in the Revolution, are not

orneiOT^ wor& fioroe $25 bilfion, accord-
5 incl^ned to accept qqV, James B. Longle/s

jn^ to/nieffnas N-Daremi, attorney ftor the
1 ^ey drop their land claims.

bt^yh^S to -laugh about tins case
j

The existence of the case has, in recent

and eventing els4” said Nicholas Sappi-
;
days, stopped the sale of ^raxlhon erf

rtion
‘‘

qall

seen so many lawyers. Itjmunidpalities. It has alsr

31 reminds you of a, cartoon towns of Ellsworth 1

2L: j
/"It’s preposterous" said State Attorney .

able to float S4.4 , . .i— i,.

! General Joseph. E. Brennan, Maine’s chief
|
sent Governor Lop^j ^ 5. 2fi

-

n„ _nv j,onr Add 135

cS lfeeal officer “YOU lust don't undo 200
' " : .Vrame at Sfith Street, X«w York Msnhav

Battik Intensiiied

Ovetj Plan to A llow

Casinos in Jersey

By MARTIN WALDRON
Amid increasingly bitter charges and

countercharges, rosy promises and dire

warnings, bewildering statistics and con-

flicting conclusions, New Jersey voters

will decide a week from Tuesday whether

they want gambling casinos in Atlantic

City.

Proponents have mounted a $250,000

radio and television blitz that advertises

the casinos as good for the city, the

state and tbe needy. This is on top

of the $750,000 they have already spent.

Opponents have called the ads “decep-

tive and misleading."

Some of the state's most important

politicians, led by Governor Byrne, are

urging approval of the referendum, which

would amend the State Constitution.

Most labor officials also support the pro-

posal. Most law enforcement officials, in-

cluding United States Attorney Jonathan

L. Goldstein, are opposed to it. So is the

majority of New Jersey’s religious

leaders.

The intensity of the cross-fire has all

but blotted out tbe Presidential campaign

and the state's 16 races for tbe House of

Representatives.

Some law enforcement officials say that

voter approval could lead to the spread

of Las Vegas-style casinos ail along the

East Coast Pro-casino gambling efforts

are, in fact under way in New York,

Maryland, Delaware and Florida.

Two years ago. New Jersey voters

turned down a proposal that would have

allowed casinos to be established any-

where' in' the state. The current referen-

dum limits the casinos to Atlantic City,

which is now deteriorating but once was
among the nation's major resorts and
convention centers.

,Church groups and citizen organiza-

ms against the casinos have accused
*
’Yo-gambling forces of disregarding

Vs from many state law enforce-

survey

The poll of 1,335 registered New York
voters indicated that contrary to the con-
ventional wisdom among many New York
politicians, Mr. Carter is running some-
what stronger than Mr. Moynihan, who

'has apparently slipped from other polls

earlier (hat gave him as much as a 12

percentage-point lead over Mr. Buckley
the Conservative-Republican incumbent.

That lead has been halved in recent

weeks, the survey showed.

Top aides to Mr. Mosmihan, the Demo-
cratic-Liberal candidate for Senator, ac-

knowledged the slippage in their own
polls and reported that they had pur-

chased $110,000 worth of television time
last Thursday and Friday to counter the

drift.

Mr. Moynihan’s commercials bad been

off tbe air from mid-September until last

was surprising, so too was Mr. Carter's

strength. New York Republican leadens

and Carter aides here have said that the

President had narowed the gap in New
York to the point where the race for the

state’s 41 electoral votes was much larger

than bad been anticipated.

The Times survey indicated otherwise.

Mr. Carter appeared to hold a comfort-

able lead largely because of a strong

showing among Protestants who often

support Republicans and among inde-

pendents and blacks, which appeared to

be more than counterbalancing some
weakness among Jewish and Catholic

voters, at least in comparison to Mr.
Moynihan.
Mr. Carter's lead was large enough,

at least for now, so that the possible

Continued on Page 16, Column 1

ed on Page 62, Column 1
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Can a number 8 be
president? Oo a 7 and a!

2 add up to happiness?
|

When should a number *

9 stay in bed? Find out.
!

Come in and discover

which number is your

destiny number. After all.

since the time of the

pharoahs. numbers have
been regarded as a vital

link to the universe.

Talk with Numerate-
gist Barbara Harding, i

[Monday, 10:00 A.M. to

8:30 P.M. 33rd SUre-
j

ceive a 20 page book
introducing you to the

j

mysteries ofNumerology
]

with purchase of your
j

14K gold destiny number, i

and chain, $35. Or in

sterling silver, $10.

International

'

, Chinese television broadcast ssenes. of

!

;
<lea»onstrarioas by

: celebrating the downfall of the leftis®.

The broadcast, which.was senL.arougd

i the world, described the. mood ref t¥
:

: Sowds as “jubi&nt” and toW of siro-

1 iiar demonstrations in other -cKes ins.,

i voicing millions of Chixwse. The den>-.

:

onstrations are expeded to end switn f
: rallv today in Peking that may be ad-:

; dressed by Hua Kwo-feng, the new;',

!
chainnan. [Page 1, Cohnnn l.l '

.j
• -': a

: An fwciitt may lave shaken the opnfar?;

‘

ence that is supposedly framing axon
j

;•

i stituricn for South-West Africa out or -

; its lethargy. The remark was made by

i a leader of a white delegation about. -

! i the non-white residents of the. -area

; controlled by South Africa that fc tfafl

i to become independent on Dec». 31,.

i

j
1978. The insult has piwt*ed.the non-

i

; white delegations into taking action_to

;

• force the conference into achieving

some results. [1:2-3.]

•

|
The Lebanese cease-fire was threatened

! bv continued fighting in the southern

I part cf the country, .between^ Israell-

; armed Christians and Palestinian and
I Lebanese Moslems. The Lebanese-1eftist

I affiance’ issued a statement that -its

|
forces would resume fighting in the rest

of the country if the Christian offensive

in the south was not halted. [1:4.3 . _.
*

National -V-

Jimmy Carter campaigned in New Jer-

sey and Virginia, renewing his appeals

to' uncertain or apathetic voters to go

: to the polls on Nov. 2. The Democratic

; candidate called President Ford a “de-

cent” man, but said he had continued

,
the conservative policies of Republican

i
Presidents. Mr. Carter then returned to .

j
Georgia to rest until a final campaign

j

suing beginning on Tuesday. [1:6.3

•

j While President Ford appealed for

;
Southern votes in Virginia and North,

i and South Carolina, his advisers pinned

his chances of wmning-'oft^-^. j.i

.

mA tAlowfeww, T.-..radio and television G
major industrial states

aaIs said Mr. Ford y
itinerary in the fast;|S

election around 30-inin

five states, including H

'/if,'.;

“6

Indians In Maine mayj«.
of the state and
ondered the Federal

the state on bdiaff jt>f ivJJgH
original suit by -two

tains' that their Iandswiiz^erf.^5^
tetion of a
The legal actions ^ -

of minions of doDi

bonds, baked the btnMfa
,^ ^

and hospkals and"tfcaoWni
into consternation.

. MetFopoHi
Jimmy Gtotfer^dDaidd
are runnmg ahead of

J‘"

- opponents. President L

;
James. Buckley, jn N1

according to a New :<r

^.Hiesurvey indicated,;
: Carter, is doing better
/ban, who has . lost ab-„
- 12-percentage ptant lead 1

had given him. Ili5-6,3 '-.

bSS?7*-B

The possibility of eudns
v New Jersey has promptec ..

meat officials to warn tir

style casinos could spre
:

East Coast, with their atr
problems. The officials

casinos would bring in ^

prostitutes and organized -

Jersey's voters will deck
whether casinos should l

Atlantic City. [1:4.]

•

Police officers reacted a
tentative agreement reac

the leader or their union a
City. The officers in the M
Prednet, considered a be

the Police Department, cc
new pact as only a var
earlier one they rejected,

fered “no real benefits to i

It-^wwarj

Index
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International

U.S. weighs mere active role at

Rhodesian conference 3

Trcnske: surrounded by South Afri-

ca. is isolated in the world 3

Neighborhood groups gain power in

Spain 6
Long-distance truckers rule Europe's

roads 12

UNESCO expected to act favorabiy

on Israeli application 13

Jobless Yugoslavs moving to pros-

perous Slovenia 15

In Belfast, 12,000 women march for

peace IS
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U.S. Weighs More Active Role at Rhodesia Parley
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EggTBSH5B
with members of his Rhodesian nationalist delegation before leaving for

Garfield Todd, a former Prime Minister of Rhodesia.

anskei BriMles at Diplomatic Isolation
.ran of bis style at his last Pretoria press criticism there might have been of the

'Snference,responding caustically to re- Minister. The Sunday Times of Johannes-

—TJie’»orters who questioned independence. At his brother, George, who is to be Foreign

wiUiwQe point, when the questioning became personal dealings of Mr. Matanzima and

ie tcE»ostile ' he threatened to walk oat burg, which opposes separate develop-

>f iM* The dislike for opposition is not, how- ment, has run a series of articles accusing

lead*ver> confined to reporters. A month be- the two brothers of corruption.

anW'ore ^ Transkei’s election on Sept 29, The articles gave details of deals In

sidle*3* which the government sought a man- National Independence Party was assured

£da£e for independence; the 61-year-old which companies owned by the Matanza-

revesSChlef Minister sent Jthe security 'police mas bought hotels from the Bantu Trust,

iati^ fanning out through the territory to ar- a South African Government agency that

fn *3 rest his principal political opponents. assists black, business. The hotels were
More 111311 3 dozen “embers of the ^ tQ have soId ^ ^ brothers

wfSKSTSB.SSFSSJSM - *“ * *•

—

01

CJS seized? Prevented from campaigning ef- from their previous owners, who were

)la« fectively in the election,- the party won white. Similar deals were said to have

only one of the 75 elected seats in the
j
been made for farms acquired by the two

l

150-raember assembly. Another opposi- mefK
JF tion unit, the New Democratic Party, won

, Qhief Minister responded to the

^ ® f0Ur
*

. , x articles with a bitterly wprded statement

; ^ Not a Convincing Mandate
:

jjje allegations reflected they A victory for Mr. Matanzima's Transkei
| “deep-seated hatred these English jingoes

s# Narion^Ihdependenoe Ito^wasa^irwi havg deve]oped since we took over the

iJE chiefs who occupy the 75 appointed seats. Transkei^ The statement did not address

:
Mie 'Qf /these chiefs, most of whom receive itself to the specifics of the allegations,

t*/* salaries from Pretoria, 73 supported Mr. A Difficult Concept to Grasp

fa. Sff&IX’ffiM such acrimony panne, over the heads

5 majority a foregone conclusion. i
of ra0st Transkdans,,few of whom read

J i with a turnout of less than 45 percent
j
newspapers or listen to the radio, for

* . in the constituencies where seats where them, even on the eve of the celebrations.
Vl f» ! ilaavi (Cn r-Uinf Umlctor’c BiPtfirCi. . I J:re lx

ifc.***' 'zs

wM. 5-

E*- j:ever, icw uuuui
t Beamy iscmomruonuu, a ir-jwu-vw «>

Fice I quashed the opposition and that Mr.
. £endant at a gas station in Umtata, the

lent I Nco^azi and other potential challengers i^pj^
\

| will remain n jail for a considerable time,
j

Malungisa Mbanu, 54, a schoolteacher,
.the

: as part of a $500,000 promotional ram-
) listened to Miss Nomomfuondo as a me-

Vith paign mounted on the Transkei'* behalf
; fixed the tires of his truck. He

cut tjy the Government in Pretoria, news -

1

^at independence was a simple

papers and magazines around the world t0 him. "It means HI be free to

have been featuring advertisements that ga restaurant or hotel 1 want;”
m speak of the Transkei’s "democratic par- he referring to the abrogation of

P*r- fiament” and "free society." However, apartheid restrictions. "It means I won’t

even Mr. Matanzima acknowledges that have fb carry a pass."
Jal the Transkei is already, effectively, a one- gy ^ large, however, the mood Is

c,y party state. one of uncertainty. Out on the grasslands,
fn- “in the Transkei, we would like to nave

in tiny villages where seven' or eight

>P*“ political parties," he said at his news con- famflies duster together in thatched huts,
tede ference. "But now the parties are phasing ^ inclination generally seems to be to
the put because the people of the Transkei to ^,e chiefs, who are the only

E t0 have confidence in me " authority most Transkeians have known.

Questionable Dealings Alleged "Our leaders will decide." said Mphoseli
ipJ MbozwanaT an old man at Mhlahiane vil- bunOng gases
th D. G- Potgleter, South AMat s Erti

miles outside Umtata. As he will clothe”th
ears Ambassador to theT^skeU pu^ it drf-

s
b ^ sJster on ground, a pearly halo,

bout ferently.-'.Among Macks, the word of the
Mrn m a stone bowl “When A partial e

but chief is everything, be saysL ^ chfift vote, we follow their ways," wide area froi

The suppression of opposition to mde- ’ ca.

itra- pendence has muffled whatever public " sam*

By BERNARD WEINRAUB
Spctial t> T&t Wr» Ytort Ttm«

GENEVA, Oct23—The United States is

weighing steps to thwart a possible dead-

lock at the meeting designed to set up
a biracial temporary government in Rho-

desia, according to diplomatic sources.

The steps include teaks with African
leaders close to the Rhodesian Hacks, ne-
gotiations with Prime Minister John
Vonster of South Africa and a possible

increase in the number of American ob-
servers in Geneva, where the conference
opens next Thursday. Informal preparato-
ry talks have already started between
Prime Minister Ian D. Smith of Rhodesia's
white-minority regime and Ivor Richard
of Britain, the conference chairman.

Although American officials emphasise
that the conference is Britain’s responsi-

bility and United States involvement is

minimal, there is some feeling that the

talks represent what one diplomat
termed, “a unique opportunity” to settle

the Rhodesian problem before the guerril-

la war becomes more serious.

Moreover the United States has a stake

in a Rhodesian settlement Mr. Smith,

who broke with Britain II years ago rath-

er than accept political rights for blacks,

announced last month that he had agreed

to Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger's

plan calling for an immediate biradaJ
temporary government that would lead

the way to black rule in Rhodesia.

Under Pressure From South Africa

Mr. Smith agreed to the Kissinger plan
under pressure from South Africa and
after Mr. Kissinger reportedly told the

white Rhodesian leader that his position

had grown hopeless in the face of increas-

ing guerrilla activity that threatened a
peaceful settlement in the nation of
270.000 whites and six million blacks.

. Controversy and apparent misunder-

standing have jeopardized the Kissinger

package. Mr. Smith insists that the plan

is nonnegotiable, while the blacks and
Britain say the proposals provide only
the basis for talks.

The American view is that there Is

scope for maneuver within the' plan, and
that Americans will play a forceful, if

quiet, role in negotiations if a deadlock

develops. The effort would include pres-

sures on Mr. Smith, through Mr. Vorster,

and equal pressures on the four black

negotiators, through Presidents Julius K.

Nyerere of Tanzania and Kenneth D.
Kannda of Zambia.
At the same tune, the Americans are

weighing an increase in the number of

A Tall Ship Seen in New York

Breaks Up on Rocks in Canada

HALIFAX, Nova Sotla, Oct. 22 CAP)—
The three-masted sailing ship Erawan,

one of the tall ships seen !u New York
harbor on. July 4, has broken up on rocks

in the Canso* Strait of Nova Scotia, the

Transport Ministry said today.

“She's gone,” a ministry spokesman

said after a storm swept the area yester-

day with winds up to 40 miles an hour.

He said only a small part of the hull

of the 150-foot vessel was still visible.

The ship, built in Sweden in 1947 as

a Baltic trader and one of the lastwooden
ships designed for commercial use, ran

aground in a gale Tuesday night as Capt.

Phillip Esnos and his crew of eight neared

the open Atlantic. Captain Esnos is the

owner of the Panamanian-registered ship

and used her as a charter vessel out of

New York-

Scientists Flock to Tiny Town

In Australia for Total Eclipse

BQMBALA, Australia, OcL 22 (Reuters)

—Scientists from the United States, Brit-

ain, France, Switzerland and Japan have

flocked to this town of 1,600 people in

southern Australia to be in the best view-

ing position for a total eclipse of the

sun tomorrow.
The eclipse will cause a total blackout

in a 100-mile wide corridor of southeast-

ern Australia for almost three minutes.

Unless a dust storm or clouds intervene,

the experts will have a rare chance to

study the sun's corona—the eruptions of

burning gases from the sun’s surface that

will clothe the moon's darkened disc in

a pearly halo.

A partial eclipse will be visible in a

wide area from Saudi Arabia to Antarcti-

More Observers Dae

in Geneva to Help

Break Deadlock

observers who would deal first-hand with

the conference participants.

So far, the only State Department offi-

cial scheduled to come to Geneva, is Frank

Wisner, a specialist in southern African

affairs, who is set to arrive tomorrow,
j

A reliable diplomatic source said: “We!

anticipate a situation could develop

where a fuller and more direct expression

of American views would be necessary.”

The diplomat said the Americans would

play a role if a deadlock developed on

negotiable points. If, both sides were to

disagree on fundamental issues, then the

diplomat saw little hope. Mr. Kissinger

himself -is notexpectedto come to Geneva.

British and American officials generally

believe that the public positions of blacks

and whites diverge sharply from their pri-

vate positions, which are said to be more
moderate and accommodating.
The Kissinger package outlined by Mr.

Smith calls zor the establishment of a

multiracial two-tier interim government,

white control of the army and police,

an end to. economic sanctions against

Rhodesia and a halt to the guerrilla war.
The blacks reject everything in the

package except the principle of Hack ma-
jority rule within two years and the for-i

mation of an interim government. Black*

and whites also disagree on the structure

of the interim government, with each side

apparently seeking overall control.
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!
South-West Africa.

American hopes of countering the

i South-West African People’s Organiza-

tion, which is supported with arms from

the Communist countries and has gained

United Nations recognition as the only

group representing the 865,000 people- of

the territory, are centered on making the

TumhaUe meeting a forum for genuine

independence.

But the conference has failed to come

to life because of the docility of most

of the black delegates and the reluctance

of the two senior members of the white

delegation—A. H. du Flessis and Eben

• van Zijl—to accept the principles of real

independence and racial equality.

Two Represent Conservative Wing ,

They represent the most conservative
|

wing of the South African Nationalist

Party. The third principal white figure,

Dirk Mudge, comes from the party’s more

moderate faction. In the view of the best

Informed conference sources, no progress

wilt be made -until Mr. Vorster decides

to throw his support behind Mr. Mudge
and disowns the conservative line.

Last weekend the Prime Minister called

(

the white delegates to Pretoria to meet
! with him and Ambassador R. F. Botha,

who returned from his post in Washing-

;
ton with the reported purpose of persuad-

: frig his Government of the urgency the

; United States attaches to progress on
South-West Africa.

The meeting precipitated a rebellion

when the white delegates refused to dis-

close what decisions, if any, had been
made In Pretoria. Challenged to say what
the whites’ intentions were, Mr. van Zljl

told his questioner, Richard Xoagub of

the Damara ethnic group:
"Mr. Chairman, we three whites sitting

here do not represent ourselves. We rep*

resent 100,000 whites in this country,

people who in the mind of Mr. Xoagub
do nothing but oppress the black and
brown people of South-West Africa. But
in our view, they are the people that

can look with pride on the contribution

they made toward the destiny of this

country, not only the destiny of the
whites.

"Who fs it that pulled you out of the

mud? The white people of this country
and the white people of South Africal

Who is it that dragged you out of the

mountains and put clothes on you? The
white people of this country.”

Grudging Apology Is Offered

The resultant storm provoked the ad-

journment of the meeting, a refusal of
' some delegations to return until Mr. van
' Zijl had withdrawn not only his remarks
but also his person, telephone calls be-

tween Ambassador Botha and Mr. Mudge,
l and finally a grudging apology from Mr.

van Zijl.

The militant atmosphere produced, as

its political result, a conference statement
at adjournment expressing the hope tbat

a constitutional basis could be approved
before the end of the year. The meeting
would have adjourned on this note of
optimism had not Mr. du Plessis, chair-

man of the whites, decided to read an
explanation of the van Zijl incident in

which he repeated his colleague's offend-

ing words.
Black and colored delegates are dis-

cussing, for the first time, moves such

. as demanding that Mr. Mudge detach
himself from his white colleagues and
join with them in a multiracial South-

,
West African party. They plan to ask
Pretoria to put into effect now all the
decisions already reached by the Turn-
halle conference for racial equality in

Namibia, the African name for this terri-

tory.

"The white delegation still has the mas-
ter-servant attitude," said Mr. Kloppers,

who is emerging as the most articulate

.
spokesman of the new militancy. "The
whole thing is on an unequal basis. They
fight from a power base, and we have

. no base at all. The power is with the
all-white legislative assembly here and
the all-white South African Government,
and we have no say at all."

Mr, Vorter holds the key, Mr. Hoppers
said. "Who has the power?” he asked
rhetorically. “Who is doing the maneuver-

Black Moamer Is Killed

By Riot Squad at Funeral

Of a Soweto Schoolgirl
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fetSi Leftists Are Angered and Rightists!

Unappeased as New President fvV.3#?

Seeks to Correct Mistakes

By JUAN de ONIS
Sped&l to Tba Kew York Tlmei

LIMA, Peru—The Peruvian military

Government is trying to save the revolu-

tionary social program begun here eight

years ago by the armed forces from seri-

ous economic mistakes and a threat of

right-wing reaction.

Some important businesses that were
nationalized, such as fishing fleets, are

being returned to private ownership, and

nationalist policies against foreign invest-

ment have been tempered In view of
Peru’s need for capital to develop mining.

These moves have aroused the anger
of left-wing groups that hoped the mili-

tary -would establish a socialist system
here, but the changes have not been great

enough to satisfy right-wing groups.

Gen. Francisco Morales Bermudez, who
took aver the presidency in August 1975
from the original leader of the militazy

revolution, Gen. Juan Velasco Alvarado,

represents the moderate officers who
want to retain the original goal of giving
workers and peasants a larger stake in

Peruvian society, but with a sound eco-

nomic basis.

Leftist Officer Group Purged

General Morales Bermudez took over
a government that was virtually bank-
rupt, with no reserves on hand to cover
short-term foreign debts, which by July
of this year had reached a total of $500
million.

in July, the sol, Peru’s currency, was
devalued 44 percent in a move to promote
exports and reduce imports. A few weeks
later, the army purged the leftist officer

group that was identified with former
President Velasco's populist socialism.

Declaring a state of emergency, with
a five-hour nightly curfew in this capital.

President Morales Bermudez banned
labor strikes and began arresting left-

1

wing union and peasant leaders. A dozen
weekly magazines were closed and edi-

tors identified with the Velasco Govern-
ment were dismissed from Government
controlled newspapers.

The Government then moved against
a powerful union of the socialized sector-,

the fishermen of the nationalized fish-

meal industry, by ordering the sale of

all the boats of the state fleet to small

private operators. I

Denounced on Right and Left I

These moves to restore economic disi-

pline and to reduce the influence of Marx-
ist groups that had gained power in the
bureaucracy and unions under President!
Velasco have generated bitter denuncia-
tions of betrayal of the reveolution
against President Morales Bermudez and
the armed forces.

But General Morales Bermudez, a key
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figure in the military movement since the
(armed forces seized power in 1968, is I

no hero either for Peru’s right-wing
forces, the landowners affected by agrar-
ian reform and the industrialists who
have been forced to give their workers
a share in their enterprises.

Centrist political groups say the armed
forces have lost popularity and should
withdraw in favor of a return to civilian

|

political rule through elections. But these
views are expressed in pxivate. There is

no open debate of political issues and
the press is entirely under govemmen
control. Party activity is banned.
The course adopted by the military

under President Morales Bermudez has
been forced on it by the depth of toe
economic crisis. Not onlv did Peru suffer
a net loss of reserves of more than $600
million in the first half of this year, but
inflationary presusre forced a major
devaluation after eight years of artificial

exchange stability. Foreign loans of $500
million are being arranged now to pay
the immediate bills.

The clearest example of the new politics
[

is in the nationalized fishing industry.
Peru’s largest single source of foreign
earnings. Under General Velasco, this
dynamic private sector of 50 companies
was put under one state company, Pes-
caPeru, which expanded to 25.000 work-
ers, compared with 10,000 under private
management, while production declined
50 percent after 1972. The result was a
deficit of $100 million in 1975, paid by
the state, instead of profits.

Boats Are Ordered to Be Sold

General Morales Bermudez ordered the
sale of the 540 fishing boats of PescaPeru
to small private operators, who have to
pay only 20 percent of the boat’s pur-
chase price in cash, and have a guaran-
teed price tied to international fish meal
prices for delivery of the anchovy catch
*» the state fish meal plants. i

Another key sector in which toe mili-
ary is considering a change is in the|
so-called industrial community, a revolu-
tionary property reform by which all en-
terprises with more than six workers
were obliged to share profits and owner-
ship with labor. Each year, 10 percent
of the profits are distributed as cash
among labor, and 15 percent goes into

the industrial community as shares held
by the workers, up to a maximun of 50
percent of the company's capital.

This system entitles industrial workers
to seats on the board of directors of their
enterprises, and some left-wing union
leaders foresaw toe day when 50 percent
ownership would give toe workers full

control.

In practice, the system has led to fric-

tion and frustration. Worker directors

feel that they have no real power, with
decisions made by management outside
the board meeting. Company executives
feel that labor representatives are hostile

and badly equipped to make decisions.

Businessmen say they cannot invest
with confidence in a business where toe
capital owners can lose control, and
president Morales Bermudez is expected
to resolve the issue in favor of manage-
ment
The Government is espected to make

few substantial changes, despite right-

1

wing pressure, in the distribution of land

to peasants under the agrarian reform

!

law. Since 1970, the Government has as-

signed more than 16 million acres to
[

300.000 families, mostly organized in -

agrarian reform cooperatives.
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where otherwise indicated. Sorry, no
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Officer
v^^-^^railed in Portugal

.
' SpfdtltoTlwITwxbrttOnei'

'^ 2^>?e of Portugal’s

heroe^’Maj. Ot^q Sanxva

Vas arrested today and ord-

serve 20 dfeys in prison. An army

^^^^sm'ah said! tie. xacDca}. leftist Sfltejor

l^^^^eea iirresfeS for “^pressing <potfti-

ft ^public meeting?' :
•

"•'

gpnfrfec action Waj^generally inter-

ggS^'-wk a^wanjlng to fli'eanraed forces

ep*p£t-or-p<Hj^3-- The' arrest fd-
‘

• reports'”Swt eame; sokSers have
tfcmg'yart 'in' cJandestme meeting.'
: Carv*ahp was . first arrested in

[torhtetjnksto li»:a!bcTli
:

v
:

e"left-

25± 1975. He
then

S

oMstfitkmthatheinakeno politic

hriftrirs a^ tKst ne remain ip the

taOfcese

.

:'jras^cficms were tem-

ji^ted:.in'June, when the Major

Eldest !
Hetecerved wide snp-
and came in second

:
pa^ent of the vote:

he'dectibn, Major Carvalho re-

y semiretiremeht; but his follow^

fed to form a political organiza-

!d Movement for Popular Unity:
zrovament suffered from moaey
• internal divisions and above alii

leeT-off its leader.iAnd so on Octj
Carvalho broke his bond and!
•at- a rally, mak5ng a rousingj

%*.

\

JJjh.'to start .the partes campaign flew

t 'nber’s locaJ electiOD^ •. J

’.

J| «h B^gm the Search J^ r a^ew Pr^ident
.||

.

AraLOl, Oct 23 ^eufcersK-Tbe Ir3»

_̂ ,y\rime^t‘ la3ay, Ttigaa^be cEffici*

..V^Jph fora hew4read,6f'^ate foHowflfe

s&i.sudden" ref^gmitibn of Presid#t
^ s&r I*®*! P iDaiaij^h, after only 22 znonjls

Ay /b DobEnCabinet wprrt into emerA-
'*

/ys*iOT wstfain minutes of Mr. o3a-
3 inmormcarnent yesterday thaefce

. / Rasing potMcal -life after a row 2th

// over thedelayof anJlti-

vy' .gT-iHt* -measure that he had • rawed
X .'&£&' 2 IrisirSbpreme Court EGs retapia-.

airew. the Republic into avpo»cal
4 onstftational crisis: •

" m
tfpslt' ^Govenanent fpokesman 1 said Mter

v />

m I
"

rl

Jr/

A

s£
r

reeling that 'there was ’no qi

ssolving. Parliament; apd tin

dime for elecdng, e new Pr€

MlnfcseA; in motion. The Irish <

jfl.fratrtrires new elections witl

- jam

*

Sxpa^iii'RoMe;
fteets^opefi ...

i (UPJ)-Sjbefan Cfdinal
ttde of Poland. ram with
>r nearly an nouStoday

a^s.tdJUrch-^srCate iwlatjonswi Po-
ind'iis.'^ui pp&iWe fetire»nt .

iJSJSl for j^ivate^audiences, Bitican
Is

1 l^d; pof, : attonwait .bh - ’ It the
-CTtHxfi sourfc said

hi^^dietea£§^d- Wars* Gov-

j£fe“thfe Caniina]»> sfcnr

caiisfe'5of:'fll&
;
.tfeoe .arid/ «ort tG

[ta^ to agi^ dnA stuxes*. •;•-

:£

Aim*

Ml

M^- pf Build’s .
30"jriSSd

jfica^’Of^^rhLs.; r^^nati
MBH'whro fee turned 75 on Au^B

.

T

Paul- ftas-.rqctnrimrade^iaji
to.retLrwat

^^se- He has'not nulfed «i
^j^yszyi^a^^ause.' r'-vy / : ' •

Gardlnal aiiived in Rcrafi Ti

r ^Aaian ^V^o Lectuftd

v.
;.
JRA, (Ham,

,

Oct 23 (A*—

D

^ - ..Vwooiiftrvg Gbanlan nov^t an

x leotemr at .the Stm^feroo
:('&& of the Strife Oniv««y <

yor^ *^ senteAd 1

the rest of year «»>risc
hffl^pred^^jnan; wired i

p.’^^ctioa:Wi^ a'xxBip atteyA.

'iaatL'hr^osed
.
wo 11

?v. ;/! s«iteaces.«^d>£ -AwoAor h
:‘j:.

; .-ed.±hat

>^ ;iveri asykm; to Brfg.

7* ".' Katta, accused afe fhe :

' '-,

.ioup‘7attar^ i andwiti

•; -v • i hirii tq ;escape i^TMt
;

Tr w^s reported'.to have
j

:> - \7- to rieighbmAng Tbgix

i Rebuffs Riissi«

o.Fl^by Plane

tE3lAN,/Iran, :'b«a, ;^ {A

enied rij<^edmg Sari

ft toj' poJ^icaiTasyluca,

lim ovfer to; SOTieit..aa

ireign Mhust^^nrioonc

.
pilot, LieaLyaleatinX

i Sept 25 atM^wfhw
s ar in a. singfe-eiigmc m
\ sked - for -assdim in; tin

tthhav*

iphoosc

ader od

havinf

lontiefej

1 plan§3

United

*>.' -'-.-I

If • fwrign
•

f
/ iat “after thorough stare ft
/ ripx.jnipdA atohpd^es,^ *®S!

- 4 that graniin^ ;pffi ;i^o?5 7r%i

for asyium woi^'. hev^tT^
?wis{oiK- :0f ';,

; Soy^rIrauii?t‘

"'j «giiast \air.\pn^.7^ned m

;: >o^ei ’who

'

defected

,
• .-. three wefeks"4>efOre lieutenant'

v^ ivaa^^rsnc^'asylum nrJthe.

States^.l&ttnilot, Lieut VBtfor.

lenin ia4eife4 MI&-25 - soper-

Us: Youneeda bowlinewhen

you’rescalingdose-headed.

You: Look, Altman’s,

isthisacoatadornot?

Us:Keep reading.

This handsome number Is

Jaeger's newest, named
“The Bowline? And we had
to consult Webster, the word

man, to find out why. A bowline

is a rope used to keep the

weather edge of a sail taut

forward when you’re

close-hauled (against the wind)

Now translate this into

advertisingese
and it means “Here’s a coat

tailored to keep you warm in the

storm? And that it will do,

since ifs a super-rich blend of

75% hearty wool and 25%
luxurious camel’s hair.

Furthermore, observe the collar

Ifs rib-knitted on your skin

side and deep enough to

turn up and cover

your ears when the

gale blows from the

nofeast.

But of course (ifs aJaeger,

isn’t it) the Bowline is

designed to do more than

make you comfortable. This

coat will make you look snappy,

savvy. In fact, very dashing

indeed, with double-breasted

styling, double back vents, and

rib-knitting at fire slash pockets

And there are more de-luxe

details than the eye can see

hare: an inside breast pocket,

an inside button for extra wind

protection, a gleaming (rayon)

satin lining. This is one coat

you can wear for business or

pleasure, because the Bowline,

has anew, fuller cut to fit

over suits as well as turtlenecks

i Hli

Now, ifyou prefer horse-flesh
to salt spray, you might say

that Bowline, son of Peacoat,

out of Great Britain,

is a sure winner.

Comes in camel color or

navy. Costs235.00

which proves onceagain

that the man who said

“The best things in life

are free” had a great

sense of humor

Another good thing on this

page: our classic Jaeger slacks

in navy or camel wool (95%)

and nyion gabardine, 65.00.

Sail into Altman’s Men’s

Store and say to your

salesman “ Yo-ho-ho
Showme the Bowline,

matey?
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Timorese, Now Living in Tent City,

See No Hope of Work and Look

to Australia for Better Future

By MARVINE HOWE
Special tolta Kw rods Times

VALE DO JAMOR. Portugal-Sharp
,

rains and wind sweep across this valley,

just northwest of Lisbon, and beat at the

drab rows of mud-bound army tents.

Hie families living in the tents shiver

in flimsy plastic sandals, cotton shirts

and pants or skirts and struggle to adapt

to the chill European fall.

These are the Timorese refugees, the

latest arrivals from Portugal’s fallen em-

,

pire. Many are of Chinese origin, believe
|

in Confucianism, speak Chinese and
j

Timorese and know very little Por-

tuguese. They are mostly construction

workers, without jobs or money, and have

no idea what thev will do in Portugal.

Over 700.C00 refugees have arrived m
Portugal in the last year and a half from

the former colonies of Angola. Mozam-
bique. the Cape Verde Islands and now
Timor. It is one of the largest population

disco’
n

last week of sale-

shop today, Sunday, 12 to 5,. in

new york and Philadelphia, dis-

covernew horizons and new ap-

proaches from america’sunique

furniture store—w&jsloane.

discover traditional oriental styling

15% off
discover a wing chair in tufted vfit

Cordovan finishesand white olive ash burls united in our

elegant dining room collection. Rectangular dining ta-

ble, 46x76x30", two 16" leaves, sale 760. Slat back

chairs: side, sale 143; arm, not shown, sale 160. Host

armchair, cordovan, upholstered seat and back, sale

211. Other dining, bedroom pieces available at similar

savings. Fifth floor and ad stores.

sale 199.
Agracious, inviting and comfortable chair in class

difonal styling with the Queen Anne cabn'ole I

course) and brass nafiheads. Choose yours in a

orbutternutvinyl and enjoythe important look ftbn

your room. Second floorand an stores. -

Tto New Yurtt nmw/T'dcr Colli

A refugee from Timor in camp at

Vale do Jamor, PortugaL

transfers in history. Portugal, with nine

million people, already exports labor and
imports half of its food.

Most of the refugees are scattered

around the country-. living with relatives

in crowded conditions. Some 30,000 are

occupying valuable hotel space at govern-

ment expense. And the newcomers are

being herded into camps.
The .Tamor Rivei valley is a delightful

place for a summer outing, but in winter

it becomes a vast quagmire.
Some 1700 refugees, mostly from Timor

but also from Mozambique and Angola,

are living in the Vale do Jamor camp,
which is run by the Portuguese Red
Cross. Most live in large army tents with
mud floors.

The Red Cross president, Lieut Col.

Antonio Tender, a medical officer, has
declared that the refugees, particularly

the older ones, should not be kept in
the tent village after Nov. 15 “because
of climatic conditions.”

In response, the High Commissioner for

Displaced Persons, Lieut. Col. Goncalves
Ribeiro. announced that the refugees

would be moved as soon as possible. He
said that prefabricated houses were under
construction and negotiations were under
way to obtain space in military barracks
in the Lisbon region.

“We came here to find a better life,"

I Su Li, an emaciated 44-year-old busi-
nessman from Timor said in a mixture
of Portuguese and Mandarin. He arrived
here on Sept. 25 with his two wives and
13 children. They live in a tent with nine
beds for 16 people.

Life Hard Under Indonesians

Mr. L a builder by trade, owned a res-

taurant in Dili, the capital of Portugal's

East Timor, when fighting broke out there
a year ago. He fled with his family to
Atambua. in West Timor, which belongs
to Indonesia.

Life in West Timor was very hard, ac-
cording to Mr. L who could not find work.
The family lived in the open and ate only
manioc and rice.

“People complain about Vale do Jamor
but it's better than West ’nmor," Mr. I

said, pointing out that here at least they
haver a roof, beds and blankets and good
food.

Mr. I said he would accept any kind
of work but had heard there were no
jobs in Portugal. His main ambition is

to go to Australia “where there's work
for everyone." He has a sister living there
and hopes to immigrate under the family
reunion clause.
Most of the Timorese in the camp say

that they hope to go to Australia. Few
have any illusions that they will be able

to make a living in .Portugal, where 15
percent of the labor force is unemployed.

Australia ‘the Only Solution'’

"We don’t want to stay in refugee
camps all our lives and so Australia is

the only solution.” said Jong Lip Sung,
a 24-year-old truck driver, who came here
last month with his 66-year-old father,

a professor of Chinese, abrother, a sister

and two nephews. Another brother has
been missing since the fighting in East
Timor and his mother was not allowed
to leave.
Antonia de Jesus Barros, a 40-year-old

mechanic of Portuguese Timorese de-

scent, also dreams of Australia, where
he has a cousin. "When the "Portuguese
Government fled Timor last year, we got
scared and ran away." he said. “If the

Portuguese had stayed we would have
stayed.”

j

About 40,000 Timorese fled the civil
j

war in East Timor last year and took
I

refuge in West Timor, but most have re- '<

turned, according to Lai Su Tsung, a male 1

nurse who came to Portugal with the

refugees.. Some 2,000 Timorese have been
flown here since July and there are many
more who would like to come.

discover a nest of 3 charming tables

sale 200 reg.225.

Slim, beautiful lines, African mahogany veneers and an

English antique finish make this trio of tables a choice

addition to your room. 24x15x21", it’s a space-saving

nest that provides instant extra table space whenever

you have need of it Sixth floorand all stores.

discover our hand-rubbed leather sofa

sale 1095.
The sophisticated beauty of rich feather upholstery ...

our entire collection is now20% off. Shown, amber tone

76" leather sofa with rolled arms and brass naiiheads.

Luxurious leather that grows more beautiful with the

years, yours to enjoy now. Sixth floorand all stores.

fifth avenue open this monday night ’til 8

discovera gleaming, imported tea i

Sale 245. reg.?4&

A brilliant modem design in brushed steel, brass \

glass, this superb tea cart is imported from Italy i

adds a new dimension to the art of serving guests. Id

for buffet suppers, after-theater snacks, and of cour

tea parties. 30x18%x30te7
. Sixth floor and all stores.

K
I «

For creative ideas and expert assistance,

consultourInteriorDesign Studio on Four

and all stores. Or call 6S5-3800, exL 270.

m

discover a solid cherrydining room
discoverafuture chic look for today

20% Off 20% off

American traditional style with Heirloom finish. Oval ex-

tension table, 3 leaves, rag. 365. sale 292. Armchair,

reg. 199. sale 159. Side chair, reg. 175. sale 140.

Sideboard, reg. 360. sale 292. China, reg. 974. sale
779. Server, not shown, reg. 475. sale 380. Matching
occasional and bedroom furniture available a! similar

savings. Second floorand all stores.

In hot fudge lacquer with smooth, sleek lines, this is flu

perfect bedroom for an eye to the future! Queen-sia

platform bed, sate 215. Queen-size storage headboan

with 2 fift lids, sate 215. Nightstand, sale 143. Armote

base, sale 215. Armoire with mirrored deck, sate 846
Fifth floorand aH stores.

Convenient credit facilitiesavailable.

We accept the American Express card.

W&J SLOANE FIFTH AVENUE at 38th
garden city • manhasset • white plains paramus - short hills • red bank • jenkintown • Stamford !
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GoBtinwd Front .Pfige 1

e, hard work without higher pay,

turgid diet of; politically correct

and movies. This unpopularity

to have contributed to the speed

effete* defeat
‘

e were otherJndicatprs that inter-

nalysts. For one thing, the charges

e "gang of four1" sought to “usurp

md state power
11 seem to have vir-

replaced the earlier anti-rightist

gn against Teng HsiaO-ping, the

Deputy Prime ;Minister who was
in April.

aimed, forces have come to for

m
mm

*

'-J*.

ally prominent mention in the re-

on the demonstrations. The televi-

howed senior officers and troops

part in the parade, and at- one
a camera zoomed in on Yang
-wu, the deputy chief of staff who
urged in the Cultural Revolution

o years ago.

2w charge was levied against the

as Hsmhua reported that last

ifter a national agricultural confer-

learning from China’s model farm

on program adopted by the confer-

It was Mr. Hua who presided at

seting and delivered the closing re-

e new charge was contained in

in Hopei Province. v *:

I demonstration in Peking was de-

li by foreign residents as the biggest

\th crowds of over a million noisily

ng through Tien An Men Square

Raders with, portable bullhorns lee

in. chanting "Down with the gan
antiparly' clique, down wi

Zhang, Chiang and Yao/’ . •;

,

'

Stffl listed by Party Rank :

]

the press and the demonstrators
:ontinued to refer -to ;lhe -four

^leftists in the order, oftherr party
though alJJour were in tbaFolitbu-

ying Hung-wenJand Chang •Cbim-

vere; also members of the' body’s

ig Committee, and Mr.- Wang was
lior bf all fbiirby virtue, of- also

a deputy chairman of tfie :party.

television broadcast did not; show
f the more strident posters carried

lonstrators in Shanghai’ depicting

-1sts with hangmen's nooses around-
s
jcks. y. '•".i

nding to Hsinhua, workers from
mghai Steel Plant No. I charged
; four leftists were ‘typical repre-

ss of the bourgeoisie imthe party*
rvisionists . and Fascists/’ -If: the

?.' had consolidated their' power;
^-jople would have been thrown
‘ to the' abyss of .misery- and ; the

class and other laboring people
^iave had to suffer again/' the

reportedly said.
•: jfua and the Central Committee

3 this e bomb 7 and liquidated

side our party,” the workers

oted as having, said, adding that

jtS. had “bdcOme something filthy

^emptible like -dog's dnng.**v .

irulent language, the posters and
! onstrations were

;
all ;reminiscent

olfetrral Revdhitiqn, though et,that
situation was reversed, with ti e

l ‘ip fcbe/offensive.It appeared that
.tier party 'boraaucrats azfdranqy
iiWers. Who are now - to; charge
ir; j have'often been called'-^moder-

•re none to moderate -in at least

m *y\ iso

m

fc*J;

111
sm

I m-

V New Austerijy Move,

Phone and Power Rates

Oct 22 (Reuters)— Telephone

ose 25 percent today aiid ,
elec-

ices 15
.
percent , as the Italian

jot pressed forward with, it? aos-

jgram.-
*"4'-

x \y Minister Carlo Don# Cattin
‘

-r -ncreases were expected to bring
>•' Vriftirvna

(
jl.25 billion annually.

*v *1' "f sterity program was introdneid
' uMn an effortto- combat inflation

5^ ^ind to inspire confidence abroad

0 -‘‘ian economy- .

were reported to have asked

tponament of today’s measures

ials said, tbey were told that

d be impossltde. because of the

infs assurances to the toterna-

^ inetaiy Fund, wfth which it ls

z further credit
.

-
.

.

rs Delaware Executions

*rTON, DeCQct, 22 (&P)^
rare Supreme Cmirt ruled txxtoy

tale's mandatory Capital punisfc-

was unconstitntionai' on - "the

Aid down by the United States

Court The decision directly af-

inmates who had bwn awaitmg



Coast Researchers Find

Opiate in Pituitary Gland

,
Stronger Than Morphine

ed intravenously,” an announcement is-

sued on Thursday said.

The discovery was made by Dr. Choh

Hao Li, director of the Hormone Research

Laboratory at the University’s school of

medicine. Dr. U is known around the

world for his discovery of the human
growth hormone.

SAN FRANCISCO, Oct 23 (UPT)—Re-
searchers at the University of California

here have discovered a natural substance
in the pituitary gland that they report

acts as a pain killer “far more potent

than morphine.”
"

The powerful natural' opiate, manufac-
tured by the gland, has been called "beta-
endorphin.”

"In the first reported tests on live ani-

mals, researchers at the University of'

California. San Francisco, have demon-
strated that this substance is at least 20
to 40 times more effective than morphine
in the relief of pain when injected directly

into the brans of rats and mice, and three

to four times more effective when raject-

ln addition to its pain-killing qualities,

the university said, the newly isolated

substance has other properties, “includ-

ing its ability to relieve the symptoms
of morphine withdrawal.”

The announcement said that the “dis-

covery that a substance manufactured in

the body has powerful analgesic (pain-

killing) and other opiate properties may,
according to the researchers, have far-

reaching implications—not only for the

relief of pain hut also for a deeper under-

standing of narcotics addiction and men-

tal disorders.”

The researchers found some evidence

that beta-endorphin, like morphine, may
be addictive. However, they said that it

may be less addictive than morphine be-

cause lower doses are needed.

i

50% off list

on all ourframes.

Come in and get framed.

Our plastic see-through frames and our metal frames in either silver,

or black are always sold tor less at the Barn. But now. tor our

Semi-Annual Frame Sale, they're all 50% oft the lisi-prce. Got the

picture? Nole: all frames can be hung vertically or horizontally. Metal

frames come with glass and mat 22" x 28* has no mat.

Mail order add Si 50 for first frame. 7K lor each addtonal one.
Mail oraa: auu ai ^ -

plus safes tax and send to Pottery Bam. 231 lOtti Ave.. NYC. NY

10011. No mail order on sizes 12" x 16 .
18" x 24 , 22 x 2B meial

Metal frames

Size' List price 50% oft'

5" x 7" 5 7.25 $ 3.60

8" x 10r 5 8.25 S 4.10

11“ x 14" 511-00 S 5.50

12“ x 16" .SI 2.00 S 6.00

16“ X 20" 51650 S.8.25

18* X 24" 520.00 ....510.00

22" x 28“ 524.00 $12.00

(poster size)

Plastic frames

List price 50% off

S 3.75 $1.85

$ 6.50 $3 25
$ 850 54.25
$11.00 ..... .$550
$17.00 $8.50

New York Bams open Sunday 12-5 pm.

SSh a DO»M»iS7l»r.ua»F«.p*.iunoM4«B*n«ln$5lwa»lt

NEWYOTCM**iB»rn 1I7ES»3L 1292 L«Av*. Map. _ . ... EJEL..
231 lOlfl Am I23rcfl (LHuAPWfcl IB/nS- 49 Gf^OM* Am HfflKOgeM.

NEW JERSEY: The Man hi PmcaureTne MH-ktfDfcct. Mtwt ,r»
Snm H.nj Rm.37*Si« Mutawaw. Rr* 3« leiaow*

U)j< «»«*!_

$M»Wt
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mil %
jj. Jill-fa

THREE FOR $169
A complete three-unit wall system,W long, for only Right! Each ready-!re-

assemble unit stands 72" high, is 30"' wide and 12" deep. Also available: secretary

unit (not shown). Fine vinyl-dad finishes in WHITE, LIGHT or DARK BUTCHER-

BLOCK and WALNUT. Buy them in threes or singles—the prices are fabulous.

DEEP UNITS: all models available in 16" depth for only S15 ea. additional. In slock

at NYC warehouse. Delivery extra.

CleLf &.Arpels
,
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Purchasers of

Bare Gems and Fine Jewelry

Our expert appraising and buying

- counselor can be of help to

individuals, attorneys and bankers

in disposing of precious jewels.

NEWYOU 744 FIFTH AVENUE 10019 TEL (212) 644-5500

BHVJU.Y HOLS 300 NORTH HOOEO DRIVE 90210 - TEL EZI& 278-1 JM

NIM MACH M9 WORTH AVENUE 33UD • TEL PE] BM7C
PARIS MONTI CMLO CJUnAS OUUVULC - BEHEM TOKYO

.. * - aJf-vEL; :

An
news and
advertising

appear in the

Weekend"

every Friday

SljejKeiujiQTkShoes
Advertisers, can

(212) 556-74031O
reserve space.
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TRY THESE WARM,
COTTON-CANDY FLUFFS ...

AT THE STORE FOR WOMEN ONLY

And fhe styles are right on target. Brand and
breathtakingly new. With all kinds of color

explosions... or quiet canvas film. Real softies

... waiting to warm you all over. At Franklin

Simon, where we turn on the warmth ...for

women only A woman like you.
"

We know how much you love soft, snuggly
things. WeH, wait till you feel these. They're

fuzzy, fleecy, super-fluffs of positively fhe
softest stuff you've ever touched.

Warm? Once those cool winds blow ... are
you in fa a happy hug of a surprise!

Fleecy-warm coverups, for your way of living (I. to e):

Light, frothy, super-warmers in 20% mohair-80% acrylic fleece.

All. Henry's Things by Lish Enterprises. Coats, Fourth Floor:

Hooded wrap with pouchy pockets, white with grey stripes,

S.M.L 58.00
All-new duffle whizzed with canvas webbing, hook-up cuffs.

Nude or vicuna. SMI ; . . . . .90.00

Hooded patchwork poncho, zip-front, multi-mix of
white-camel-rust more. Onesize fits all ............. .70.00

MAIL & PHONE ORDERS FILLED: PHONE 24 HOURS A DAY (212) 10 4-9300. USE YOUR FS CHARGE. MASTER CHARGE, BANKAMERICARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS. SHOP MONDAY TIL 8.

ucw vow ...... .. „
5
r^

wl,hm^ defi**y araa! 1 -50 outside delivery area. Add sates tax where applicable. No C.O.D's.

'

Nfcw YOTK AREA at 33 W. 34Hi|St.. N Y.C. andi Staten Island. Crass County. Easlchester. New Rochelle. Nanuet. Green Acres; Mid-Island Plaza. Manhasaet. Sunrise MaH, RoosevaftReM.
NEW JERSEY AREA at Willowbrook, Hackensack, Uvinpaton Mail, East Orange. CONNECTICUT AREA at Westport S Stamford.
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^^i^pqitrxialist,BackFromShanghai, Describes Antileftist Poster Campaign in China s Largest City
•—- -

• - '* —:— ’
' 77 I 17,. _ > .j i hA imrimitnnH from talks with other for-

^ 5 m TtarYflrtTtaifl * ULjf-A iuav kuwuuj, ibu ¥» tn-/ %*aix »»imj *n au uuvi vivit um«*| *»*•» - ”
. . "

|4y.
££ £ fcKQM Oct 23—Wbtn the first second secretary, and Wang Hung-wen, the campaign appeared to have been care- Shanghai people, * Mr. Terzam *““• “

k] I f /^j -

fl
tfeAbW The four : senior while serving as a national deputy chair- fully organized to undercut their control may appreciate the difference. They were

* 1

weired in Shanghai.
r

a week ago, man.of the party, was also a party secre- of .the leftists in the Shanghai party or- being accused only of not commg out

tense £' win Shanghai ganization and among toe city's fstfoiy and saying what toeir position was to-

oofe seamed to hold back to see Tmano Terzani, an Italian who writes workers. The firet posters, he said, at- ward the mam four.
. , . a

ttt i JTzz • —1.. /-i.:— rMn« whrt Wan Tn Mr. Terzam’s view, this technique

city’s first secretary, Yao Wen-yuan was
|

In an interview here, Mr. Terzani said i around toe names of toe three top local
J ' “

I . . . , i t ii nr- Tmohi ealrl “Ymi

jpjg jffwnpn Tn nma Dam mw lizjtuiu iciouu, ail lunuuu wum wviivw*. ™ --—’
—

ly toe campaigirwbald develop, fear toe West German news magazine Der tacked only Chiang CMng, who is Ma
a

.

journalist -who just returned SpaegeL said the# test antiteftist posters Tse-tung’s widow, and the three other

“! reported'today-' www «mad !w tm nmmization nailing I who had advanced to national leadersm

In Mr. Terzani's view, this technique

others temporarily paralyzed the local party
> i ». u * tn nroanma, sam xner test antuernsc powers ise-tung s wmow, ana u» rTl. T* ^ tn nresnfci

agned by an organization palling who had advanced to national leadership leaders. It made to
J5BS2.XciSeTTRwolufcnSy roles, leaving the three local parly leaders oppostam to the gettwwgjSSS

, wu kuarufu
, .Ot 1 ub vgucvcu uisjr ‘n«p

6vfy occupied., the top. positions in of the Shanghai party
^^jflnistration of“Shanghai, China's

j
eration with Hna Eot

. roaty. Chang Chinbchiao. wis toe tkmal party chairman.

ratos in coop- 1 who is also a woman. I zani said, the ^
; the new na- ’The first Testers had crosses through

[
name, too. Accordmg^ tojmcontomed re-

the names of the big four, but only circles 1 ports from Shanghai, they were taken

before a mass rally yesterday and admit-

ted committing crimes against the people.

Mr. Terzani said it appeared to him

that when the firet posters went up, and

then when the first street demonstrations

in Shanghai began, many people were

tense and nervous.

“For people in China,'the problem is,

where should I tsand,” Mr. Terzani re-

marked. “Once it became c elarthat the

people on top were really going to lose,

and couldn’t come back, everyone relaxed

and joined in happily."

Mr. Terzani. who knows Chinese, said 1

he understood from talks with other for-

eign residents in Shanghai that many of

the factory workers were sympathetic to

the leftists, not only because they were
all from Shanghai but because they genu-

inely believed in their cause.

“They are highly politicized, they really

believe there still must be class struggle

in China,” he said.

Thus it appeared that if there would
be any resistance to toe move against

the leftists, it would come in Shanghai.

That was the reason, Mr. Terzani suggest-

ed, why Mr. Hua and his associates might

have chosen to begin their campaign in

Shanghai.

.**
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Grosvenor of Canada.

One more way great design

takes form in fur at Bonwit’s.

v.wi

'

,

:

7 ' Y
:

A
• • -

There’s something very special about a Bonwit fur.

And it goes beyond quality. Because our reputation

stands for more : superior styling. You’ll never,

ever find less than the spectacular

at Bonwitis Fur Salon. And that’s why
you’ll find the extraordinary furs of

Montreal’s famed Grosvenor exclusively

at Bonwitis in allNew "Sbrk.

A two hundred and sixty five piece

collection of ingenious design.

Here, we show just two

:

therluxe natural fisher greatcoatmade
entirely of silky female skins.

And the rare natural coyote parka

trimmed with mounds of white for.

Grosvenor of Canada,

The Winter Collection,

presented at a spectacular

Formal Show at 3 :00

Tuesday, October 26tb-

And spotlighted in our

Fifth Avenue windows rightnow,

Fur Salon, Sixth Floor

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street,

New York

.
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You’ve changed
We’ve changed too
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LEXINGTON AVENUE KINGS PLAZA • FLUSHING • FORDHAM ROAD . PARAMUS • MENLO PARK . WHITE PLAINS - MILFORD, CONN, • VALLEY STREAM - ROOSEVELT FIELD • QUEENS ROI n FVAon fatokitowN
• Lexington Avenue open to 9 p.m. AH other stores to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. N.Y. stores open Sunday 12-5:30 p.m. No mail or phone ortiere

EENS B0ULEVARD * EATONTOWN

Th£ A** * ,hVif ^

From the English Channel, Over

Th£ ’
—

ihe Bosvorus to Iran, Long-Distance Tnickers
Are Kings of the

Lil6 £50spuril0 LU } Zd
. n ta.^sier.: commercial las Reddy, haul machine

. v— .4i-* II n:»».-^ror.lC H- 5”-* —a-?nn t3rtiin< rw.~.;

•

,
'.I" By PAUL HOFMANN

SteOjl 10 Th* Krr Yerk TUnrt

VIENNA, Oct. 22—Jan Grooteboer of
Rotterdam and Nicolae lieami of
Brasov, Rumania, don't speak a cara-

mon language, but whenever they meet
they get cm famously.

Nicolae drives a Rumanian refrigera-

tor truck across Europe, and when, he
passes Jan's Dutch oil tanker on some
Alpine road they exchange thumbs-up
sarnies. The two belong to a growing
fraternity of long-distance truckers
who link Western and Eastern Euro-

pean countries, and lately Iran. All

seem to pass through Vieona.

The other day Jan and Nicolae met,

for the first time in months, at a serv-

ice station and bar near Schwechat Air-

port just outside Vienna. They had a

beer together and showed each other

snapshots of young women in Munich

and Belgrade.
. , *

They expressed their loathing 'or

road policemen in nearby Hungary by

muttering picked-up Magyar obsceni-

ties and shaking their fists eastward.

Hungary grants few transit permits and

rigorously enforces traffic regulations.

Experts estimate that the volume of

long-distance shipments over Elopes

roads is increasing by b*t™een
Il

1<L5r
15 percent annually, although East-

West trade is growing at a slower pace.

Scarcity of railroad rolling stock,

particularly of refrigerator cjrjjand

a general decline in railroad freight

semces are major reasons for the

.quick growth of long-distance hauling

bv truck. . .

'Other factors are aggressive market-

ing by exporters in the West and, late-

ly."by Eastern European state agencies;

the relatively snail saze of such much-

reauesied merchandise as electronic

equipment; Iran's irnpon au

congestion of P ersj an Gu ^ r

the need for speedy delivery of ^-t

and vegetables to Western markets.^

Dav 2nd sight thousands o. a-a*

vehicles pound the West German au-o-

bahnen. wheeze up mountain

in Austria and Itaiy. ana -iarVv*Jj;»
the narrow auioput, it ugpabv» s con-

gested road 2Jjs.

Long Waits for Clearance

At frontier points, trucks ofrw
Jff

up for miles ana wait flours for eleg-

ance. Various governments nave un-

e
mirJis or. transient commercial

transportnon strains.

tosrr.ey trough half

, mors countries and cross

V„ scanning the Bosporus

Iran.; whose Imports have m-

iv because of higher reve-

oiL Overland transport

r." Europe is a costly. but

"/""‘I aiteroative.

V*v'-ake us two weeks, some-
- ‘1 -IT-ao --v aet from the English

teitta' aa Jte SWjM
British long-distance veteran

Liverpool. He and his co-driver, Doug-

las Reddy, haul maddo^i
tronic equipmenL ;:>v

“Tfce bottleneck

and Nis in YugoslaviT^
XL-. Norton said, '‘aJdte
lavs couldn't be nice-. s
getting real rough is Eas
He went on: "Have a c

or run into some other tn
mountain roads in Anat
the carcasses of crashed

below. Expect no help j

but some other lorry chap

LADIES,

... a cutabove the rest in qualityA tailoringr

yet verydown to earth in pricel

Those elegant pure wool haberdashery looks you've longed .

<

for. Sure to be the wisest investment you
v
ltmakethis season

.

Note ail the lavish detailing on theoutside . , . try them on

and just see that absolutely perfect fit! Then, fookinside. .

.

find superb tailoring like full finings, iriside pockets, more.

And all yours at a truly incredible price. Sizes 6-14. (left to

right) Hacking jacket suitwith flap detailed collar, tn black,

brown or camel. Pinstripe in grey/white* navy/ white, .

black/ white. Blazer style in black, brown, navy, camel.

incredibly

priced

* ' ...v ^ . • .

«&
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forme by day
and by night

TkeyTeLheseparates JhatfaeJpme pul dozens ofgreat loo&s together.

The Blazer gives rr.e r.siv dash withmy favorite jeans ormy satin panis.

The Vest is v/hai Iwant novr over silt.'/ shirts ormy knit turtlenecks.

The Culottes to 'wear with trim leather boots. Its time for velvet, anytime of the

day! A. The Blazer in brown or black cottonvelveteen by Sir-forHer' S to 13. s?0

(379). B. Tha Vast brown or black cotton velveteen. By Bernard Chaus S.M.L. *22

(391). C . The Culottes in brown or black cotton velveteen. Bv Bernard Chaus* •

8 to 18. 532(391). '

.
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iCO IS PREPARED

I

5 Say U.S. Moves Have

red the Way for a Return

Status as afull Membetj

rve farmers
bo woric.”
iHow wmtSx

m*.ft."'
1 ' - ’

S*cUi to US* Stw YorS TSsmi
j

TA, Peru—Norman E. Boria/ug, thei
|

?r of tha Green Revolution, did
'lain talking in a -wheat field here
uncertain future of mankind and

ility of politics in agriculture.
Sorfaug, a one-time Iowa farm boy*
as awarded the.Nobel Peace Prize
< for having developed and propa-
u'gh-yield wheat and com varieties
* countries, such as India, is now
g to increase food output in Latin
a.

te peopie say you have to chdnge
itical system before you can get
" Dr. Borfiaug said to the fanners
chniclaas at an agrarian reform
itave here, "r teH you that under
stem what .you have to -do ' in

the Jw^ntire

reafcer jacket
old baseball cap, he looked like

?rican football coach. He spoke hr
i that he has teamed during years
ic at the IntematiooHil JWbeat and
Center et El Batap, Mexico, :

Threat of Famine Seai^.

are now four billion people cm
and there are probably more
living better now than- at any

» histojy,” Dr. Boriai® saM, “bat

ion growth is ai a rate ifcat will

is eight billion people in 35 years.
’ don't grow enough food, we w31
ig back to an age of famine.

all have to work together to solve

thtem,” ft® said. "If we don't soc-

don’t believe tfiere will, be any
or stability in the world for our

a.** .

message, delivered in the ini-

nanfra valley on Peru’s coastal

has been carried personally by- Dr.

; from India and China to Moscow,
.tican, Israel .and Egypt, Nigeria

uth Africa, among other countries,

g with the preaching, there is an

program in which the International

and Maize Center, from its head-

s In Mexico, is engaged wilfa gov-

t agencies and private foundations

grains in 70‘ countries: It has

more than 14100 experts in plant

g, technical assistance and edap-
;earch on wheat and tort.

3oriaug said that the crater was
mg its work in South America in

lief that this region has a larger

ai than any other among the de-

g countries for increasing food

significantly for export as well as

own consumption.
• first priority was to get our ma-
out to countries that were the

it, such as India, Pakistan and some
Middle East countries," -fie said,

ow we intend to put more em-
on Latin America," Misses'Sportswear (391) endJuntosBeSer S?3rtsr.7es7

.

SradflJ to Th» Hew 7cut TSnttt

>, Oct, 23—Officials of the United
Educational, Scientific and Cul-
ganization said this week that
cents had been completed upder

i

i tales leadership to move toward
; Israel to full status as a member

ess is assured, one high UNESCO
said, unless there is a last-minute

of position among third-world

s.
uvember 1974, the genera! confer-
UNESCO, in votes dominated by
id Communist countries, decided
tde Israel from its European reg-

roup and to deny it cultural aid.
: of the organization say they are
nfident that a reversal will be
t a general conference opening
’ in Nairobi, Kenya.
•CO officials said the organlza-
irector general. Amadou Mahtar
of Senegal, had what they de-
as very positive talks about the

i with Secretary of State Henry
nger last Monday in Washington,
ficiais said UNESCO’s financial
i also came up at the time and
d that the two subjects were

Isreal's exclusion, the United
suspended its financial contribu-
3 UNESCO,' a move that meant

.. 3ss -to the organization’s treasury
than one-fifth of its budget. That

' had already been eroded byinfla-
. ,ci

,

J
:

x
-

1>. ifficials said Mr. Kissinger hinted
;/» United States might resume its

,-ts once Israel had been restored
,.jtatus of a full participating mem-
v
>-i after the American elections are

Israel Is to Apply

rdrng to a high UNESCO official,

jcedure for reinstating: Israel at
. was worked out in Dehind-the-
negotiatkms led by the United

> not known why member nations
3ted against Israel changed their

as. According to a middle-level
*’ source, some of the delegations

- Li|- * \ ntributed to barring Israel actually

-gr Js > instructions from their govem-
• '%

;

r"pro or con and thus simply voted
V^e majority.

; -VESCO official said the organlza-
4

..-" / \
f
3ye regional groupings will meet

>' ;.:«Iy to examine the seven or eight
Wons expected from such newly
Ident countries as Angola, Suri-

J id Grenada as they fit geographi-

f these groupings, the European
#/ to take up the application of San

hitherto not a member, and also
-
v .

m Israel.

an Israeli diplomat said, "has
Aance of being integrated in that

.
'. for the simple reason no one there

istit.”

cond stage the general conference
••prove all the memberships accept-
he regional grouping^as one single
e. The negotiations here, the
'0 official asserted, have that the
.e will be passed barring an unex-
. last-minute change of position
third-world countries,
racedure was apparently devised
ait countries reversing their posi-
Israel to save face:

rican Who Fathered

sn Revolution Carries

sade to Latin America
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Walton

Console Humidifier

Walnut finished with steel panel constnjoioa

Chsigeable grills for air deflection control. Drum
' provides a natural blend of moisture and air.

Automatic shut-off water level indicator. Will

take cars of up to 2500 »?.. ft. 8J6 gallon capa-

city. Plastic reservoir, 2 speed super quiet 10"

fan. 25x26x12 inches. 11945

Continued From. Page 1

had been unloading arms tor Palestinian

or Moslem forteswas sunk by an explo-

sion eariy today

.

TmMmrS>*m fertoSLUjb****

AWalton Humidifier

A portable unit that keeps moisture in the

atmosphere at a normal, healthy level so

winter-time heat can't shrink and crack

furniture, ruin books, kill fragile plant

life end mate you miserably uncomfort-

able. Efficient round shape. By Walton.

IffeS” for up to 5 roams . . . . .,109.95

MwWtarJBrife ted <* LU, b*rori kWSIT#

INSTANTPHONE ORDERS: 24HOURSA DAY. 7 DAYSA WEEK.

(212) 937-8181 OR (914)946-7725

YOU MAY CHARGE TO YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS. MASTER CHARGE.

DINER'S CLUB OR SANKAMERICARO.

i'i
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LEBANESE FIGHTING “ST’
rrnpipniypc TWf?
UiiUrAftlMLErO inUufi ~

were farraglht from the Christian ®Mh
mnHnmwr arm, Pam i area north of Beirut to Israel and fnenj
Continued From, Page 1

there across the border into Christian vfl-
j

had been unload** era, for Palestinian “^5^° ri®“‘WlnS
j“* by “^

pe^S’worteis^ mored cars, were supplied by Israel.

bor at the time. About six ships have fcjad f
ea
S,SfkSS5S

been damaged in the port of Tyre m the military security zone no** of the border

last two months. from the Mediterranean to the slopes of
j

Offensive an Embarrassment .

Mo^Hermon, Western diplomats here

The offensive of IsraeH-equpped Chris-
• uisnmts IsradI Plan

tian forces in toe south s embarrassag
. .

- .. ,

to Syria and to President Ttiias Sarkis, The plan is well advanced. But the sud-

a moderate Christian. It is being con- den cease-fire between Syria and the

Hffrttifefl with increesiflg vehemence by Palestinians a week ago took the Israelis

Palestinian and Lebanese Moslem spokes- by surprise end caused them to step up
.metL the operation, with the result that their

The Lebanese Ieftirt-Moslem. affiance support for the right-wing forces became

last w/gftr issued a statement warning more visible than had been intended, aip-

tfeat it$ forces would resume fighting in lomatic observers said,

all parts of Lebanon, including Beaut, The capture of Mexj TTyim, the main
if the southern offensive of the Christians Moslem garrison town in the region,

continued. blocked the read from the the west into

Today, residential quarters of Beirut the Arkub region where the^Palestinians
underwent periodic sfaefling bat no other had their main bases before the Lebanese

I military actions were reported.

Six Arab leaders deckled in Riyadh, ago.
civil war broke out a year and a half;

Saudi Arabia, last Monday that the Pales- The capture today of Khiam completed
tinian forces m Lebanon must withdraw right-wing Christian control in that area,
to ramps and frrtn the southern region Bint Jball is the last major Lebanese Mos-
near the Israeli border, on area that is lem and Palestinian stronghold near the

now being taken over by right-wing border, and is the next major target
Christian forces. . There is a felling her tfyat Israelis

Such a withdrawal was called tor in and right-wing Christians would like to
the Cairo agreements between Lebanon complete the operation before the Arab
and the Palestine Liberation Organization meeting in Cairo on Monday. The Syrian
seven yearn ago but never folly put into President, Hafez ai-Assad, would find

effect himself in an awkward situation in Cairo
The Cairo meeting of Arab beads of if major fighting continued past the.

state on Monday must confirm and com- weekend. His own army is only a few
Sleccp Sound

Induces steep and relaxation by luffing you in

a vacuum of srienttficatty blended, non-mmy
rhythmic tones. Besdes soothing you, it

screens out disturbing noises from traffic. TV.

voices in the next room, the zoom of planes.'

Da Luxe 2 speed steespsound. 2945
Standard sfaeep sound.. 2445

‘iaiMra*,xuuii'i^widiia

plete the Riyadh decisions on Lebanon. • miles away from the scene of combat

RARE RAW SALE
InventD Baggage Master

A do-it-yourself Red Cap for peoptewho
travel. Put the buckled bands with wheels

around your luggage. Comes in a 7x8"
carrying case for storage when not In use.

By Itwento 1245

AaaiMhwySOnta (MtfIXJj baynUddMS

Open Sunday and Veteran's Day

We're having a rare sale on some
of ourvery best-selling hems,

including roll-top desks, Captain’s

Bed™, trestle table and bench,
and more. Enjoy unusual
discounts on these qualify pine
and hardwood units. Sale lasts

one week only. All units ready-

to-finish, and no finishing

promotions prevail. Delivery

charges extra. Master Charge
and BankAmericard.

De Luxe Log Carrier 1
Open Sunday and Veteran’s Day

Rod-top Desk
Knotty pme,499 wide
Was $179 Now $139

A strong tawny brown carry-cradfe. It is

leather-lined to prevent wear; vinyl out-

side wipes dean. Holds up toe dozen logs,

at a time. Well-made with heavy saddle-

stitched handles and edges. 21x34" wide.

The Price - .17.95

‘ife* <ttmy SB >4h tad <* LU, bsyend odd SIJO

Newspaper Log Roller

Help ecology, reduce trash, save fuel and
atmosphere.This metal fireplace accessory

is easy to use. Its unique spring action

rolls any newspaper into a fireplace log.

Eliminates the use of wood. No liquid

additives ere required.

tat*Bwr90 "•« tori ril LI j, fegorf aU \JO

Fluffy Duster

Soft, washable nylon multi-colored duster
designed for the more delicate pieces,

porcelain, glass, pictures, paintings. 18”
overall, easy-grip pistol handled. Com-
plete with storage tube. 9.95

ta«<Mfc«y tori*Ulifep-riridMO

A revolutionary tungsten carbide blade

that never needs sharpening and cuts al-

most anything - brick, ceramics, rubber,

state, wood, marble, cement copper, tile,

etc. Blade folds to proper cutting angles.

It doses compactly; portable, use it any-
where. Cany case included. 10.95

ta*d*Bnfy8Qm*fa(arfaSLk];b*7t»daddlJ0Q
SUPER SAW

Stop Theft
Mark and identify your valuables perma-
nently. Quick, easy way to protect your
possessions. Engrave your name, address.
Social Security number, other identification
marks on your things.Asasytasgning ynv
name. Recommended by law enforcement

Captain’s Bed™ Captain's Bed™
39* wide, Mr. 30" wide, 3-dr.
Was $189 Was $149
Now $149 Now $119

Kik Step Stool

Kick and step, rolls where you want it

Sturdy, safe, can't move when in use. For
kitchen, dressing room, anywhere. In

white, silwrtone, or coppergio. 15" high.

The price. 29.95

BwdetatyAA tatfdre.O| 6mmT0«|M9

fiddle-back Chair
Solid hardwood
Was $25 Now $16

4-drawer <

30w 37b
chest
as $89- Now $79

y .Trestle Table •

Knotty pine, 30" x 48”

Boston Rocker Was $89 Now $69
Solid hardwood TVesfle Bench
Was $45 Now $35 Now $45

frriiiSliant

Furniture- in-the-raw

hi

1

KAMHATTAM:

125SES*1 n.y.c.a 5-7373

222 IS&Are. CB SU N.Y.C. TE 2-07*7
18 W.BftSLGrwnwie& VHL, N.Y£.22*4848

fluwmy-

wtt-12 Queans 8M, Rego Pads TW 6-1SU

WESTCHESTER: Abm*
650 Certral Ave, Scarsdile, N.Y.GR 24480
LOW ISLAND:

Roa9eveftAeWMa%eBrdanCfty,NY.877-i3tO

irap:- : a

C $$
. It’s hard to believe the
\

price on this group

of luscious cashmere

sweaters.. There are

cardigans, mock

turtlestyles, crew

necks, and a lovely

short sleeve lacy

knit number.Some

are a blend of

cashmere and silk.

Because this is a

very special pur-

chase, not all styles

are available in

every size, but

there Is a rainbow

of colors and an

excellent assort-

ment in sizes

34to4Z

Values to $50.

M
Available Inour479 Fifth Ave.
and600 Fifth Ave. stores only.

Introducing our exclusive
new wall system

..fran Senmrfc, aodolar,
free standing and
fully relocatable.
Beautifully finished
in select Bangkok teak
veneers with solid
teak tria.
includes spacious desk/
bar, bookshelves, TV
and stereo space,
sliding door cabinets
and -four wide ‘drawers.
.10*6" vide by 6'* high

TRULY A "BEST BOY",//

I jMj I»'t

Oil Filled

Column Radiator
New, compact dearie hasten Perman-
entiy oti fitted for greater safety and eon-
wnfenca, Modem style, easy to adjust
thermostat.-1 Gokf finished steel. IKK)
watts, 22^" long, 22" high, 9" deep. For
I2x 15 foot room 139.50
1000 watts, 16K" long, 22" high, 9" deep.
For 10x12 foot room. 119.50

AmMmy ffirito UddLU/bnariaddliS

Hfimmccheo- Schlemme^
U7 fait J7A Su N«w Yea*. N.Y. KKJZ2

O** Imtart Phene Ontein (212) 937-81 81 or (914) 946-7725
tanh»f MY*. Urf 8% Star. variUtiU.

Mater»««
AwiQ

taatainlin

SELUNG DIAMONDS,
JEWELRY, GOLD???
Shop around. Get offers. Compare. Then
bring your highest bona fide offer to Kap-
lan. And Kaplan will top it! Kaplan desper-
ately needs jewelry tor their retail and
wholesale outlets and will pay the highest
prices on the spot Come in, ask for Leon-
ard or Fred Kaplan, and find out why
nobody tops Kap!an..(Open Sat)

Bring Your Hfghost.Bona Fkto Offer.

KAPLAN WILL TOP IT
and Pay You Cash On The Spot. -

KAPLAN JEWELERS
lTMSfxm AIL {torn 47 St.) R.TX. 100M • (51J) SB-0454

LAWRENCE, Ltd

The Sable

4175th Ave.

11th Floor

At 38 Stmt

<212)889-3119

if.SI]
Midi

mm
k :

The Cartier jewelry counselor wSZ

dfeoeefly dispose ofyoor
unwanted jewels: a service to pri-

vate owners, hanks and estates.

Call PLaza 3*0111.

Cartier
Rfth Avtn«aad52nd StreetNewYpA 10O22

Pilot Beach

it BUTCHER BLOC*

TABLES & CHAIRS

* 232 Matflsoa AireotW

Corner 37 St, NYC

* 176 Second Atom**'
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SS YUGOSLAVS

1NG TO SLOVEN

us Republic Is Concerned

Influx of Thousands

/Cut Living Standard

WALCOLM W. BROWNE
tpedi! t» Hit New York Tima

piA, Yugoslavia—With the

ft unemployment In Yugolsa-

[ig, pressure is intensifying on

;

Slovenia to provide jobs for

Communist nation,

jovenes privately voice concern

/ther major influx of workers
r Yugoslav regions could dilute

jy here so much that a general

the Slovene standard or living

it.
!he last week, central govern-

;'.*ncies have reported statistics

that a mass movement of

,d Yugoslavs to the Republic

la in the northwest comer of

5S55*. k could significantly reduce na-

jployment.

ons in Europe exhibit the enor-

.•^Ts^iomic disparities between one
another as does Yugoslavia.

reS'°Ps of the country want

V:|u»anian Area Is Poorest

'^fflominantly Albanian province

. jT in southern Yugoslavs, for

ftiaas the highest birth rate and

jtj overall standard of living of

s» S jn Europe. Slovenia, on the

has a standard of living and
y^^^osperity comparable to those

ring Austria and Italy. During
"

\ ar. the number of unemployed

\ Yugoslavia grew by 20 per-

' / ) 000. the Government reported

/ •'.? enia has suffered less than its

‘ 7 republics and two provinces.

;?to the Government, there are

.jobless workers for each avail-

l\ the province of Kosovo, and

. ; s for each available job in Ser-

•• lost populous republic of the

i i Slovenia, however, there are

• only 1.5 jobless persons for

f ind labor officials here say the

-tuaHy has 7,000 jobs available

workers that have been vacant

ime.

y Yugoslavs Work Abroad

. 'r >!> Entries of Western Europe, espe-

"i- ‘SL. 'it Germany and Sweden, have
f ^ -about 800.000 of Yugoslavia’s

; , »d In recent years, putting them
«> : in factories, restaurants and

r ad repair work an<$ many other

j/ns. In much the same way but

; f aller scale, Yugoslav migrant

: • aave come to Slovenia, a part

own country but one which

language foreign to most of

d. which seems in some ways
• rign land.

;100.000 Yugoslav "guest work-

/hev are called both in Germany

% f £ luaa a _ ;
" ,

k
i.jrora other parts of Yugoslavia

\
' 1

; riving here at a rate close to

.
. V year.- This year, however, only

- \000 have come. "We have not

jr' imonev lately to invest in new
W as ’hi thejjast,” a local bum-

V her said. "Thus, our economic

/ rate has fallen from 5 percent

to 3 percent That means fewer

our fellow Yugoslavs, less hous-
”

lable for arriving migrants, and

Go Home for Weekends

. Chanty towns that sprang up

Slovenia’s larger industrial cen-

•

:

.>•

y+-y~‘„

vv>j«y

% rat an*?

V "jiv'Ij. ‘U
’ '»"
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.- 'paratist Sentiment Feared
-

' entfments have been interpreted

worried Communist leaders as
' support for Slovene separatism

.l^ione of the persons interviewed

•Tressed any interest in a separate

; l-ttate, hut many It&t to* SJweig
'
-ave broader freedom within the

:
; federation to pursne its regional

• rther Yugoslavs come here nop-

- Afcome rich, they don't speak our

Jv . sometimes they dont even read

r V a housewife said. "They expectX;e them houses and everything

f^1 businessman said: "Yugoslav

f^are good workers. We need them

''liia. Seventeen percent of.Stov-

:.:,* k force—particularly the harder

^ 'enes don’t like to do—is made

'rfmthemers [people from other

^Yugoslavia] andthey often learn

oage and integrate well. They

i asset—provided they don t end

^’jes at Key Ford Plant

S Ve Approval to New Contract

‘.y-

m

i

L V

TTJ.*j

:
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Times Survey Finds Carter and Moynihan Ahead in New York,
With_

Continued From Page 1

Independent candidacy of Eugene J.

McCarthy would not tip the balance in

the state.

However, the survey Indicated that Mr.
Carter would be the clear loser if Mr.

McCarthy managed to overturn a State

Supreme Court decision Friday ruling bun
off the ballot McCarthy supporters said

that if their candidate was not on the
ballot they would bach Mr. Carter by
a 2*1 margin.

Mr. Carter's potential strength was also
signalled by a relatively large undecided
vote upstate, thus depriving President

Ford at least for now of the usual top-

heavy Republican majorities in the Presi-

dential race.

That bad omen for the President could
change and make the state salvageable

if the undeddeds upstate broke for the
President by a lopsided margin.
- Similarly, Mr. Carter has the potential

foretrengtihenkg his case because of a
relatively large number of undecided and
traditionally Democratic Jewish voters,

bfr. Cater, for example,, is running ahead
of tibe President by a 4-1 margin among
Jews, but Mr. Mr. Moynihan has an over-

whelming 7-1 edge among Jews in the
survey for the Senatorial election.

Fluidity Emphasized

The fluidity of the Presidential race
is emphasized bv the survey finding that
nearly one of five New Yorkers is still

undecided, an unusually high figure that
parallels results of the national Times
polL
. In. contrast, the number of undecided
(voters in the Senate race is only about
one of eight.

Mr. Moynihan has strength among his

ftHow Catholic voters and the Jews. He
hens about even, with Senator Buckley
among Catholic voters and sweeps Jewish
yoters.

In that -

sense, the Moymhan-Buckley
race is a minor image of the Carey-Wil-
son gubernatorial contest two years ago,
which also pitted an Irish-Cathemc moder-
ate liberal against an Irish-Catholic con-
servative.

Governor Carey defeated then Gov.
Malcolm Wilson with 57.7 percent of the
vote.

However, Mr. Moynihan diverges from
the Carey pattern in at least one vital

area for a Democrat—the black voter.
Mr. Moynihan is winning the support of
only sightly more than half the black
voters and leading Mr. Buckley by only

Why Voters Chose
Their Candidate

. . Didypu decide onyour :

/'

candid* mainly become
yoQ like him, 0r because yeu
don'tlUtehis^ponentf^^/

.rn ukecamgdate
/

'

.
. . Dislike0|)pon^^

\
' O^Ncnow

:
>;

6pi percehyv -f
'*

•

fbfti voters Carter voters

Buckley

voters

- MpynHian
_
":ifofeiwr*

(Based on New York Times Poll of.

1,335 registered voters* .

Th» New York Tlms/Oct. 34. 1976

a sha edmore than 2 to 1 among blacks.
Fully a quarter of black voters say they
are still undecided.

In contrast, Mr. Carter, following the
traditional Democratic pattern, is backed
by four of five blacks and among decided
black voters runs ahead of President Ford
by a nearly 20-to-I margin.

The ‘Benign Neglect' Issue

Mr. Moynihan 's problems among blacks
stems from bis controversial writings on
the black family, his criticism of third-
world nations while he was at the United
Nations and his advice in 1969 to then

|

President M. Nixon urging a period of
]

“benign neglect" of racial rhetoric, which
many- black leaders have interpreted as
meaning neglect of the racial issue.

Presumably, the controversy over Mr.

Moynihan among blacks is one of the

factors contributing to a perception of

him as a moderate—* perception in The

Times poH that has undoubtedly shown

up in Senator Buckley’s polls and moti-

vated attacks on Mr. Moynihan as a flam-

ing liberal not much different from Sena-

tor George McGovern.

The voters do not seem to agree with

the attacks. Better than half of those

' polled classified Mr. Moynihan as liberal

or moderate while the same number rated

Senator Buckley as conservative or vflry

conservative. More than one-third of

those preferring Mr. Moynihan rated him

as moderate while slightly fewer than a

third considered him a liberal.

Analyzing the survey results from

another direction, half those who de-

scribed themselves as moderates pre-

ferred Mr. Moynihan and slightly more

than a third of them, Mr. Buckley. Self-

described liberals not surprisingly sup-

ported Mr. Moynihan by nearly 3 to I,

while conservatives lined up at about the

same margin for Senator Buckley.

The Carter Image

Mr. Moynihan's claim to the moderate

image was reinforced by the survey of

the Presidents! race. Mr. Carter, who has

also cultivated the moderate image,

nevertheless is perceived as l&ergl by

four of 10 persons and moderate by three

of io—giving him a more liberal image
than Mr. Moynihan.

Centrist candidates are dearly in tune

with the times. Slightly more than a third

of the people-polled classified themselves

as moderates, 29 percent as conservatives
’ and 28 percent as liberals. Five years ago,

irViaraln niara the YWArlftm i-

—
. „ r j ^4 i-.ff thg rolls since the 1972 Presi-

Tbe New York pattern is generally re- ;

_ .

fleeted nationwide in winch tae breats ^ carter’s supporters were in the

i, moderate, 41 percent; conservative, 34
j

of ti^Stat and the^
percent tnd liberal, 25 percent [showed why. Just

Another gauge is that half thoseJbpJ i who said they ware not ^
and moderate Republicans who saidthey

. they would vote for
tSir^SSerred the

voted for Representative Peter A. Peyser
, couJi Less than *JJ d̂£iL(L

in the Republican Senatorial pnmry are t president. The rest were undecided.

now defecting to Mr. Moynflan because

he is vieWed by them as a centrist.

Mn-Moynihan does not have compaxa-

ble defections among most supporters of

his primary opponents except for those,

mostly Catholics, according to the suijey.

I
who backed City Council President Panl

'O’Dwyer, Nearly half of them were de-

fecting to Mr. Buckley.

Conumtment to Buckley

One of Mr. Buckley's strengths in the

survey was the strong commitment of
v.-. « - — Ilia ert.

so peiveuL, ui wu. » supporters

would say the same far him. Better than

one-third of the Moynihan supporters

were motivated by anti-Bucldey feelings.

A similar lack of commitment was evi-

dent in the Presidential race. Only 60 per-

nf rartar ennnnrtPTK and 54 riPITf?nt

Debates Helped Carter

Mr Carter balanced this loss of poten-

tial supporters ter clearly gaining from

the pKmtial debates. Better than one^

third of those poled said that the debates

were important in reaching a decision

on a Presidential Of that

Soup, half sided with Mr. Carter and

ftfcrd with Mr. Ford, with the remainder

liiose
ê
e

n^^P

their mmds dedde «i a Pudendal sOk-

narasans. addui

they made up their minds after the first

or second debates. About 30 ercent sAjd

they decided during the late spruag “d

summer after the primaries or conven-

^°arwever,18 percent of the New York-
_ i - 1* fin &

On 1,755 hit

dent in the Presidential race. Only 60 per-
[

However.18

cent of Carter supporters and 54 percent ; ers surveyed are stUl undecided

c.U -thmr fmnnnrl-ml fh«r I Presidential Candidate. . .

ughl wi v^ai

of Ford backers said they supported their

candidates because they liked them.

About 40 percent of their supporters, in

each case, were motivated by opposition

to the other candidate, in short, much
was based on the lesser-of-two-evils

theory.
. „ .

This lack of commitment to the Presi-

dential candidates is generally conceded

Presidential candidate.

The partisans among those who Jtave-

decided or casting their ballots split about

evenly between the President and Mr.

Carter. Mr. Ford had the edge of
,

th° se

deciding after the first debate and Mr.

Carter among those making up their

minds after the second encounter-but-

tressing the widely held view that the

President had “won” the first debate and

Mr. Carter the second. The survey was

The New York Times£
on interviews with ],7£
And women across' New
including 2,335 rtgfcrfeo£
The interviews were cm

Oct 15 to Oct 20-..

The sample of tetobw
called was selected by a «
a complete list of «rr>m

j

York.. The exchanges w®
SQch a wi(y as to insure'

gion. of the state was n
proportion to its nisobos
Infiftn.

The results h=ve been-

selection probabilities zelal

hold size,, and by region,T
'.am! education. The -"we:
cedure is. used as as&feg
random variations for 'the
the sample,

Except where indicated,

reported are for registered
In theory, one can say -

cent certainty that tefr ov
in a sample of this size i

more than 3 percentage'poi
direction from what wouk.
obtained -by interviewing a
voters in New York.
The error -margin is son

er for smaller subgroups iq

These theoretical emors r

into account a. small mazf
tiona) error resulting from
practical difficulties invote
any survey of public opia

Assisting The Times in h
vey coverage is Prof. Gary l

Composition of Candidate Support
in New York State
(Based on New York Times Poll of 1,335 registered voters)

(in percent)

The lengthof the bars represents the relative number of voters in each group.

PRESIDENTIAL RACE
Liberate

Moderates

Conservatives

Protestants

Catholics

Jews

Whites

Blacks &
Hfspanics

Liberate

Moderates

Conservatives

Protestants!

Catholics

Jews

FORD CARTER

DON’T KNpW, OTHER

20

8 13

SENATE RACE

14

11. 11

BUCKLEY MOYNIHAN

DON’T KNOW, OTHER

.

Whites

Blacks S
Hispanka

J3

21 18
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Man Rents Hall to Talk Divorce

,

SeparatingHimselfFromH00,000

By JUDITH
David L Levine’s latest divorce

cost him $60,000. Yesterday he lost

5100,000 just talking about it.

Hie 58-year-old Norfolk, Va., real-

estate millionaire rented Madison
Square Garden to conduct an all-day

seminar yesterday called “Ail About
Dironte”—-starring himself.

Although, there were, he said, buu-
dreds of inquiries, only about 250
people showed up to dot the 20,000
seat arena. This despite the fact the

original plan for a $12 ticket fee had
been dropped and the whole show
was free.

The estimated $100,000 represented

ft 542,000 rental for the arena, pro-

motion expenses, and printing costs

for 20,000 copies of a booklet for

the seminar.

Mr. Levine, a talkative man who
describes himself as "senuretired"

from a successful land development
and building business, has held

- other seminars on such subjects as
taxes; real estate, and apartments,

all subjects out of his “personal ex-
perience.**.But none before,had been
planned on. such a grand 'scale.

Two Lawyers Lecture

*Tm jest trying to help some
people cot,” he said in an interview

as two Virginia lawyers delivered a
lecture cm how to acquire an inex-

pensive "separation agreement."

“All these women I’ve dated have
had so many -problems—they're up-
set with their past marriage or their

present divorce and they say they

cant get a straight answer out of a

lawyer the white-haired, Tidewater-
accented Virginian said. “All Z want

CUMMINGS
to do is to give some helpful infor-

mation on a mass scale.”

Mostly, his message is about how
to get the most advantageous settle-

ment inexpensively, and about set-

ting up a national lobby for Federal
laws that would tie the size of
money settlement to such factors as

the length of marriage, number of
children, and something he calls ef-

fort."

His first marriage lasting 37
years, was to a woman who helped
him build his fortune, he said, ended
with her getting next to nothing;
His second, though tt lasted only
five months, netted the woman $60,-

000, he said

All such experiences he described
candidly and with much good humor
to the audience.

In the audience, which listened at-

tentively, and asked lots of questions,

a man who described himself as a
Manhattan physician and was taking

notes liberally, nevertheless said he
found the event “mostly of entertain-
ment value.”
A Hillsdale, NJ., woman, contem-

plating ending an 18-year marriage,
said she acquired information of solid
value. “The most important thing is to
try to get a lawyer who knows the
judge,” she said solemnly.

Mr. Levine has been interviewed on
several local television shows, has re-
ceived nationwide publicity, and said
he just signed a contract with Bantam
books for a book on divorce, and felt

the whole experience was worth it.

Anybody who would rent Madison
Square Garden for a seminar on di-

‘

voree, like a damn fool, has got to like
excitement,” he said.

4
Dorchester

“Westbury”

If you spend s60.00
or more for a pair

of shoes, you can afford

a pair of

THE WORLD'S FINEST.
Make your personal choice from the largest

selection of English shoes in America. Your
satisfaction is guaranteed as this collection

is manufactured in our own factory by
CHEANEY of England, A DIVISION OF
CHURCH’S ENGLISH SHOES, and our ex-

perienced staff will ensure you of the proper-

fit and comfort you deserve. The above
shoes are all top quality leather and fully

leather-lined.

Marlboro

—

Black, Brown or London Tan calfskin

565.00

Claridge —Black, Bmm or London Tan calfskin

$65.00

Grosvenor— Black, 9/own or London Tan calf-

skin $65.00

Dorchester — Black or Brown smooth cobbler

calfskin orprairie buffalo grain $6935

Westbury — Black or Brown cobbler calfskin

$6935
1

Ober a century of craftsmanship in every pair.

Church’s English Shoes
428 Madison Ave. (at 49th), New York, N.Y. 10017

Tdephone: PL 5-4313

Now 7 feet wide $629
Order one enormous Bookslack wall, al a price Ihat’s

almost unbelievably low! Our beautiful London Book-

stacks achieve the "book-lined
1
' look that’s so wonder-

ful to five with. Bookshelves only 9 inches deep, they

take no space al aU-^yet give you endless shelves and
cupboards for your books and treasures. Completely

handmade 82%" high in selected aoNd wood (we
don't mean laminated on wood—we don't mean
plywood— we mean solid wood) . . . from light to

deeper FruHwood, dark weathered Louisiana- or even

Mahogany finish. Also made in special widths, heights,

depths, or even around comers. Also- made m solid

Cherry, solid. Mahogany, solid Walnut or solid Oak at

additional cost. Many other styles to choose from! '-

SORRY . . . effective October 30th, we’re

(diced to increase many prices duo to costs

beyond our control ...

CURDS 25 W. 45 ST. JU 2-5110—Thus. Eve.—Open Sat

STAINLESS
SALE

w.-S^-JWWC''::. I-.-:

if <-v->

* *** ...f

1 J6X% RECTANGULAR STOCK IN STAINLESS STEEL
MIRROR-POLISHED FINISH COCKTAIL HEIGHT. .

'

48x20W GLASS REG. 300
36x36 %" GLASS REG. 300

NOW *149

BRANCUSI
1001 FIRST AVE. AT 55TH ST. NEW YORK CITY

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 6.
OPEN MON. & THURS. EVE. TILL 8-MU 8-7980

Wfsateverthereaso

youcometoNewYoi

BarbizonXPlaza Hotel
OaCeatrai-Park

106 Central Pn-fc SnuJi. New ywk. N.Y. 10019 • (212) 24

We feature New York's newest night hit. The Buboon
Plaza Library discotheque, and mo» delightful dining spot.

Ion the Park restauranL And were around (hr comer
from everything else. Singles, S36-S52, doubles. 548-SSg.

For reservations, see your travel agent. Or call toll-free

(W0) 442*5963 (in; N.Y. Sale except N.Y.C) or (WO)
223-5493 (from anywhere else iriCdninfcnial US.). InCan-
ada, contact UTELL North America. •

Foremost
inthe Purchase
PreciousJewel

One Piece or a CoUectioj

Contact Harry Winston today

disposition of your fine gen

and precious jewelry.

la >F Um wtrlJ

SEVEN-EIGHTEEN FIFTH AV
NEW YORK, NEW 'YORK 10

(212) 245-2000

Where can yon sc

Betamax?

Just where
you’d expect .

Wb not only Sony's ineradObts Bstamaz.
-We've actually conducted over 100^00 demon!
tion*. (And oven after all this time, it never cca»
to amaze us.)

We'll be glad to demonstrate K for you. bt oar
Sony Showcase Showroom.

Available in console or deck.

Thatmost unusual store

THERE ARE NO FINER FURS THAN

RJRS
|

FASHION QUALITY VAU)
EXCITING SUPERB .

THEBE!

BERNARD E. KRAMER
330 SEVENTH AVENUE * PHONE 270-11

1
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S^ieswe Statement, He Vims

More Vocal Campaign

Leftist Coalition

r ByJAMES F. CLAKITy
"•

‘-fi ^.y- Turn
'*

.

‘•'3. Oct 22—President Valeiy Gis-

1 ' ^ Estaing, in an apparent shift of
tactics, is rapidly accelerating

:
f-t -

4

.
'* campaign to prevent the

„
- Jm. acceding to power in France.

* ni -

cf rr-K-;--

jli*

'
;
^?r* jjs leadership, the Sodalist-Com-

: coalition will be defeated in the
'“" r Rational elections. The prediction
- v e most aggressive political state-

President has made since the
-Vv;Otio.a in August of Jacques Chirac
J Minister.

1 ^^Giscard d'Estaing made it dear,
'•>

.* V>'nterview aboard the Presidential
' - c -',

-r
*i>.

;

efcurwng from a visit to the French
rj -'^nf Reunion, in the Indian Ocean,

: intended to take over Mr. Chirac’s
-

. 'V-ir
'"

3 the principal antagonist of the

“v^ rdle he avoided in the first two-
-r . .

c -rjCaM years of his Presidency.
j- -f^ e the President’s antileft campaign

...
;
_‘s “j T'pted to have a more moderate tone

' > :s of Mr. Chirac, who remains
"
'*.** st prominent active leader in the

party, Mr. Giscard d’Estaing em-
^ d in the interview that he intend-

be more visible and more vocal

oming months.

f/ . Intends to Travel Widely

S£- J irajsid, for example, that next year,
r f ^ -V-;there are nationwide municipal

• V- he would travel widely m
a- w v presumablyto stump, at least in-

?! ~'W. *r candidates supporting 3ns ad*

“That’smygift!

It’sgotmynameonWm
Monograms,

especiallyatChristmas.
This Chnstmas, delight your girl with something you already gave her. Her name.

Choose her most personal gift from ourChristmas monogram collection. Shell love her
name or 3 initials in white, red, navy, gold, rust, brown, berry, hunter green,

bright blue or bright green.Underline last initial.Order now, wait 3 weeks for delivery,

then watch her eyes light up Christmas morning.

'sm, for candidate!

jltion.

5now, Mr. Gtsca

v.y./. •.

4now, Mr. Giscard d’Estaing, whose

does not expire until 1981,; has

.7^ statements .that could he -consid-

••jc^enly boastful. j ->
. .

Vile interview, however, he declared

Tie- parfiamentaiy majority support-

J n, which includes the Gaullist and
~

t parties, and his own Independent
‘
r,’-iicans. would retain control of Par*

t in 1978 because “of Government
* a fnte asbu aedp t ceplbaeaho

1 esident of the Republic will issue

s^'/i i

ft? A French people.” - -
,» French President whose personal

At *nty appears to be slipping as the

^Vi 'Wlw|i€ f iWM»s economic problems persist, is

,
“g'to anti-leftist strategy that i?:

OT^oying-new tactics:to per-

- the French electorate, now. divided
: 7

;

f between the center-right Presi-

sE”|S';

y . pariiamentary majority and the

iSfe ~ QSrttS 7; r i ii-jcoaKtion, that they Shonlcl vote for
' 4

‘-^^jority. already in power 18 years.

_4y m the nmnicipaj Sections next
,'V v ‘

, but in the natimal pariiamentary
*" sc’cng a year later. . .

•

'r: President’s;new, tactics—including

BSjfi; nL~'a..i' i^ent economic austerity program

BlJWf L
~

ie persistent implication tiiat a left-

MSWaa-u «; •
. -r ’-e ^ojcnineHt would plunge the country

• '.--^tbfifusroi>--has : created .problems
*• ‘

» Eis own pariiamentary majority.

7CwL * 1 •""* —- provoked predictable leftist reac-,

Sfw^mnw'T ~ ^ some Indication. that leftist

• s feel the President Jim put then
&W-- m a uncomfortably defensive position,

t temporarily:

1
Strategy Aimed at Center

lllk fJjJfpMntially,: Mr‘ ; Gistard d?Estaing’s

'WUw K is designed , to attract voters
* " * _ f.-he-presumably undecided center of

Bf/hllC.tfmtorate, including some Iefiifd-ori-.

.-^r^p> *« “
-rench voters, rather than to attack

t sharply—a practice that divided
v

f.iX*^r':T. esident ami Mr. Chirac, who fa-

r&jjfci-L ^
- redirect baiting erf Communists and

.f SCv t? L. i J L
sts. • i

%fS: - acing Mr‘ Chirac two months ago
*:

.

:.
'. • taymond Barre, a mad-mannered

r - , _ .. Tm economic - expert not closely .

jc? v - --led with any of. the "majority

p£»|
Cowl neck

sweater
in bulky Orion® 5 i

; j-flf
"!•

i fi
;

.

acrylic, Shetland

lode with allnew ‘

ftfi

ribbing. Cream, / j&jM
bright epeen or / \

;pSfj

bright blue. By * M j

Justin Charles. g
4-6x, 13.00.

7-14, 14.00.

Jhe Pureftfc

Classic cardigan
in white, red ornavy

Orion® acrylic.

Ik Shefland-look byA Justin Charles.l 4~6x. 8.00.m 744. 9.00.

Bow blouse

or maize

polyester/
;

cotton. ;

;

By Variety ,

SportswearJ ^ '

4~6x,1L00.

7-i4,

.2.

.a

Crewneckpullover
in red, navy, cream or bright blue

Orion®aaylic Shetland-look with

rib trim. By Justin Charles. 4-6x,

8.00,7-14,9,00.

Fashion
jumpsuit

ofcotton pinwale

corduroy has a •

shirred elastic back, i
Self sash. Bright ^

green, bright blue, H

or red. ByBetsy
^

Daniels for

Doodlebug. A
k

4-6x. 19.00. M
i 7-14, 21.00. Mk

Ja K.
;
-

. - . .. -f-;, was -Mr. Giscand d^staing’a first :

’
-

smtKm’i:'! *’
.ictical move.. The second, was the

- -i £ pcblsqation of a - 175-page: book, .

--3 -*
1

”i by the President, on France and

tt .

‘

\

are. It was an acknowledged at-

by Mr. Giscard dTEstiiing.to tq>en

(J
national debate on whether this

:

V -if? should move towari^.traditional
L ‘.sodalfam or-, seek. a. :somewhatL
-’

t » i r fil‘
^c^bed system .midway between

I] I Kin
jj

j'iffln and 1 sodhlfenz.
'

•" fHPnj "L11 Baxre is-now publicly.. identified
r .austerity-: progrank ^iidiich in*

\\ a price : freeze until the -end of
-*• ’*i'v and^ increases in pewnud and

* .^ate taxes, and- has b^uh to show
^.^^^^--^T^ugiiacity, not -only toward the left,

", Gaullist ’ officials whose sup-
program hasbeeatepIdT

j* £ 4 Jf VP Ganffist Move Unvaried i
.r*V ^w)u>veman£ iMt-weekrameng: some
U*#dfHai |;ts to include ra .the-Barire plan ahUClpJ**^ nal tax on capltal; of p«sm»Ifor-

ttigher than S400,000

,

-was 'quickly

wn by the Przmei‘Miaid*r, Aksert-
it he bad tried atCrst to deal with'

cy recalcitrants Jtowrteouay,” Mr.'
then upbraided pubfidy/for
jctual- snobbim" , and-_toe Gaullist

J eudment waswjtiKfrawn.
-* exrflUv Barre’s unexpected combativeness^ f g-j- rfTfWrii Barre’s unexpected combativeness

\ •’ Tv A* Jjted with the tone of tire Prerideat

|j aTTIK*”' who presented himself on nation-

-

fcAf o and television for interviews on
2r-; Jww * book; ^Frehdr DenocnKy.” The

tin I the
;ho6k is that;the Erendi

wra*rw-'«7 T
;<«< '^clever, but anxious and contrary

^."7- who are 'not sure what th^r want**
^ptaire economic-social systsn.

iirr^u ! 15
j French want change Mr. Giscard

Xflsiwd ng said in a radio interview, ^but
.'Wtwww* ^tii^iteichangE; Sonie
-ii*^ ai se**s** * future and thqr do not like it”

. l*u*£*t j ^President described the naemy of

|TKa?* wi’ 1

llifesaitand.the future as “coH^ctre-

mub: . A-* H|n word.used at "least 30 times in

kJlffll .whose first printing of200,000*"§§¥ sold ontina day.^interviews,m w 'il^tfscajA tfEstaing is also suggesting

Jtf ^ hrfends ta “(feoigamre the

piixjs*^

economy^ with .strikes apd wage
^T7:

'

ds as a political tactic to embarrass

.4^5 -Vu
vernment-:..
reaction of the leftist leaders—So-

1

Eran^Jis Mitterrand and Comma*
Rfeoiges Marchais—was at first, rela-

jcautions, asserting generally that
[spare d’Estaing’s book was merely

i jmeht intended to counteract the
1 i .Common Program of the leftist

an, --.. .=

Mtterrand 'also said thaf the .sew:
.ential 'tactics -wme ari attempt to

iMthe left for the Giscard Admimstra-
i~mabiIfry to deal with the nation’s

'

.

••
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7/ High
7 turtleneck J
V sweater M

ofthin-ribbed
Orion® acrylic sports

hffiniiysonwhitte,

. :
red, navy, gold or

'br^it green. By
-

^
:Ju^3n C3}arfes.y|^
: 4^x. 8.50.

\

7-14.9,00:

:
.

' 'Wr

Knitted
name hat

bulky Wintuk

@ft^!Pdqn
9
acrylic has a ribbed,

tum-back cuff. Up to 8 letters.

Pis or hers. 4-6x, 7-14, 12.00.

byName Togs. In red,

navy, royal, brown

or bright green with

Up whitename. State age.

IftV Do-The-Hustle
£*/pullover
f in white/navy,

white/ red,or
white/green

zj&X polyester.

Short sleeves,

crewneck;

m jacquard. ^

J JV By Justin

Charles.

frjr 4^x,aoo. /

RTT 7-14,8,52.

f?7'iWiAil

K

Jr'-p \ \ His orhers v

? A ' name scarf
has tfiename

jacquard-woven^
ri^it in. Up to 8

letters. Red/navy,

camel-color/offwhite JSSB
or navy/white. One MmS;
size for all. 16.00.

Shops for
-

second floor, ;

Fifth Avenue,

(212)MU9-7000
•*

. and branches.

v/

I*- m Hooded

3*
wraP

n sweater
'

^ a two-tone bulky of..

I wide-ribbed Orion®aayiic.^1^

} Self sash. ByJustin Charles,

Cream/navy, creamAedtCM:. ^ '

cream/green.

4-6x. 16.50. -

‘

7-i4,ism

Hooded
raincoat

has white, navy,

red, orhunter green

flocked lettering /

on red, M
yellower

j

navy rubberized j

cotton poplin.By
*

Bookspan. 4-6x,
j

11.50. 7-14.13.50. /j
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Maa«d phoaeorders fiHed.No COJ>.*& Beyond motor defiweryarea add 1^0 to 10-00;own 10U0 odd 2.00.Add applicable sales tax.
•*

Indodeaccoonfnumberon riiaqea. (3$1 RfthAve.)P.O. Box 16, New York. N.Y. 10016. GsD (212) MU9-7000 for our 24-hoar a day 7-dayawed phoneonfersendee. • 7?.
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BY LUCINDA FRANKS
SWdiltoTtMMnr YoUrtnw

BELFAST, Northern Ireland, Oct 23-"

j
Abort 12,000 supporters of the women's

peace movement, singing “We Shall Over-

come" amid a volleys of mod, stones and

taunts by LRA. youths, marched through
' Belfast yesterday to urge as end to seo-

tarian violence. 1

In spite of steady freezing rain, the

i march brought waves of men, women and

children, under a sea of umbrellas, out
into the bleak bombe<fcput streets of this

city.

The procession, which began in the

;
Protestant Shankill Road and crossed

rr dividing lines into the Roman Catho-

Falls Road, was designed to be the

Reverse of a similar event in August when
Falls Road Catholic women, exasperated

i by the unending killings and bombings,
marched into the Loyalist Shankill Road
to plead for peace.

(
That march, which drew about 25,000

people—Catholics and Protestants put the

women’s peace movement on the map.
fftirf gave cause for optimism that perhaps

an «iii«nra» of ordinary apolitical house-

wives could do what their partisan men-
folk, the Northern Irish politicians, and
the British Army had failed to do for

povm years.
Since then, however, the movement has

jftaw muter attack by the Provisional

i wing of the LRA., which accused it of
being middle class, and organized by

J
"Vichy-style collaborators” and a “fur-

(
coat brigade” desiring peace at any price.

Yesterday, the opposition to the move-
- mert among many working-class Catholic

LR-A. supporters came to a climax,

g* Drum Beats and Angry Shouts

f To the steady thumping of drums by
' teen-agers from local marching bands, a

j
countermarch organized try the Provision-

el LRJL and made up of about 3*000
people, mostly women and youngsters,

. surged the Falls Road ahead of the

peace marchers* chanting “Peace with
justice,” and “Black peace pigs go home.”-,

1 As the marchers followed about a mile
< behind, the dramatically varied reaction.

( of bystanders was a measure of how even
la simple and earnest call for peace can'

! cause the most vicious division and mis-
• trust within this province.

Side by side, giving each other hostile

glances, were men and women—same ap-
plauding the peace marchers and others

hitting them with umbrellas.

When the peace marchers reached their

destination, the Falls Park; where they
were to hold a prayer gathering,- they
found that the Provisional LRA, march-
'era, chanting the names of LRJL men
killed by the British Army and buried
In an adjacent cemetery, had taken over
Ithedr platform.

I The gate to the park was barred by
young girls playing LRA. songs on ac-

cordians and a crowd of youths climbed
up the park wall and began pelting the
marchers with anything they could put
their hands oru

L The women fried to shield themselves
'With their umbrellas hat heads were
•cracked and. 16 people, according to po-
lice, were hospitalized for abrasions and
shock. Among the injured was a promi-
nent Catholic clergyman. Canon Padraig
Murphy, and one of the peace movement
organizers, Ciaran McKeown.

pt British Troops Brandish Guns

p The British Army, which had kept out
of sight along the three-mile route, sud-

denly appeared as if from nowhere,
formed a line and crouched and waved

! weapons. The youths after taunting and
1 stoning them for a few minutes, dispersed
)md no arrests were reported.
'

“Smile and keep singing and don’t look
under a had of flying missiles as she
backj” shouted one of the peace leaders
led the march past the park and up the
road a mile away to Mnsgrave Park near
the Lisburn Road, considered a “safe,
LR-A.-proof’ territory because it is In an
upper middle-class Protestant area.
The two women who started the peace
movement, however, were not so san-
guine about the disruption. “When we
marched into the Shankill in August, we
were greeted with open arms," said Betty
Williams, who recently visited New York
to urge Irish American sympathizers not
to send money to the LRA., “It's a shame
that the Shankill .people didn’t get the
reception they deserved.”

Nevertheless, at Musgruve Park* as
prayers were said and the 23d Psalm was
sung, the cheeks of the peace marchers
WOT as wet as their coats and shoes.

"We might be gteting some opposition
end there will be some hard times ahead,”
said one of the peace marchers. “But we
won’t be stopped. You see, we have love
on our ride and that in the end is stronger
than any bond) or ballet.”

SENATESTUDYSUPPORTS

fe
PRESS RIGHTS AT TRIALS
ASHINGTON, Oct 23 (UP!)— Com-

tempt citations against reporters who re-

fuse to disclose their sources In coverage

of trials are “Hi-advised and inappropri-

ate,” a staff report of the Senate consti-

tutional subcommittee says.
* The report, issued last week, advises:

TOo member of the press should be held

in contempt for refusing to dfedose the

Identity cl persons who have transmitted

information prohibited under a restrictive

wder or An* refusing to disclose the con-

sent of each information. TO hold report-

33 in such natters would be to under*

nine severely their tight to gather and
sport the news.”

The report, based pn a two-year study,
os the .work of the subcommittee staff

ni had the ndorpementiof the chairman,
he Senator John V. Turmey, Democrat of
lalifocnaa. -It proposed legislative guide-
nes to safeguard the First Amendment
ightsof trial participants and topreserve
fair trial of defendants.

“It is our view.” the staff said In the
«port, “that prior restraint cm the press
re never justified in the fair-trial con-
net, Nor is subsequentpunishment of the
ress, where not restrictive orders have
een published. In some circumstances
strictive orders on trial participants -

sy Jbe justified, but only if they con- i

ron to rigorous legislatively enacted L..-. Pganua (201)MHOOO; Boogyell fiaki. Vdtev stman.
U' 8°"' Ma-*3ao'-

^
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ON, Oct. 22—Ted Brandon 3s

tier man. He is merely puzzled,

ached sort of way. to discover

,
he age of 57 he is further away
[joying the good things in life

was IB years ago.

e is one thing I will not give

: says, "‘and that is the theater.”

sr small material pleasures that
"• assumed to be the normal re-

V if 30 years of hard work have

1 0 disappear from his daily life:

•• il in the restaurant, the occa-
ood book or two, the extra trip

ountzyside, steak once a week.
iaLSOns that are almost acciden-

Brandon has survived Britain’s

ic difficulties better than many
But in obvious ways he is typi-

• it has happened to him has hap-

o millions of others who have
rily accepted a sharp decline in

tal living standards m the belief

doing so they will help their

achieve a greater good,
greater good, as defined by the

. nent of Prime Minister James
an. is the restoration of Brit-

;onomic strength by lowering
md making British goods more
itive in world markets. The
strategy has been a policy of

wage restraint—a limit of £6,

t $11, a week on increases last

nd a top limit for all wage
of £4, or S7, this year.

Interest Rates Climb

$ also meant high interest rates

the inflationary effects of the

supply. This has not only

up costs for ordinary homeown*
h. mortgages, but has forced

tvemments to pay more for the

.

they borrow to maintain vital

{. if they do not wish to cut

^ r 7;, they must raise property taxes
’ ce their growing debts.

t - v Jrandon knows the painful eco-

v of the present situation. He is

•} i iy a marketing executive for a
• chain pf men’s stores. Burtons,

jis an unpaid official of Britain’s

.

7 | ; feal middle-class white-collar

;‘V|-T>-the Association of Scientific,

: '7§v tal. ami Managerial Staffs.

•:^Jfact that be has to explain the
•• v'jto others does not. however,

consequences easier for him.

VTJ.Jsee some of these consequences
-'-fije window of the wood-paneled

.loom in his comfortable semide-

home in the London borough
..^.Smond.

•

’.Jrhe Bos Stop Tells a Story

•

-there is a bus stop.” he says,

X cmile the fares have nearly dou-

Vj-'i the past few years, the service
? “ Jdined. The old people used to

minutes. Now it’s more like

'Writhe same time, there are 20,000

out of work in this country,

V^f7%he ratio between students and

in the classrooms m our local

vis growing to something like

ne. .

not just real wages, individual

sing power, that has declined,

what everyone writes about, the

it and so on. The social wage,

i jt
' vices our taxes are supposed to.

V'/£ c, has gone down too. And the

wage is part of what the British

"Kir state is ail about."

r- 'iBranddo is equally aware of the

\ that have happened to him.

Ithat make him a classic iiiustra-

,
; .’/7the middle-class squeeze.

1 ' “ ,;ncome is £6,000 a year (about

‘Uiat present exchange rates) and,
• r • ^ne adds the use of a company

pay is roughly double the na-

il '..average and enough to put him
'Ukh. >An nn^-minrtPr of

/ f f Regularly $1348

Adabted from fine modern Italian sofa designs,’ newly styled for the current

American trend toward banquette seating treatment
s...Kroehtei s

two piece.sectionaf sofa,Deeply comfortable from bump rotted

e^mdeep chameTback to rouncfedfobseseat cushions
with

construction Cbveredto orderthesoftest
possible way...

4n briclcfawa.cocoaPr^pcoteitebrc^nvwet_
.
Matching swivel chair. after thBjsafe.w»te$259.

• •

•_ .

Scwelb%oo'pG!®pns'Mbklciil tebtt ijytheD^hlf^Wut©^

'bfArnbrfca38'' square,I6"h^
wafbystem/ ;. ... •

. .

:_thr^^6xS' uf^s;.twd openbookcasesandone secretary unit

'

MM^alnufftr^h

y

apaccfteiy $960. 3 pieces, $69.9.. .

furnHU8.Nir[frvFloQF ^ .V ••
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East German Exodus Is Growing

sp*eui to TtK

EAST BERLIN, Oct 19—Hans Schr&der,

who -was a dapaxtmenthead in an

Beriln metallurgical plain; lost 2us job me
months ago when he and his wife applied

for permission to leave East Germany ter

theWest
He said the other day that he soroefames

felt i&e an outcast because some of ms
former colleagues no longer tod Mk
to him. “On the Other hand, teaddfii

“th£ra are lots of people faced with the

same problem."

According to knowledgeable Western

sources here, the number cf East Ger-

mans seeking to leave the country has

steadily increased in the past months, a

development causing consideraWe con-

cern to the Communist leadership.

According to unofficial estimates, be-

tween 100#)0 and 200,000 persons have

applied for exit permits since the begin-

ning of this year, a staggering figure for

a country of 17 million people. _

The Communists have denied that the

number of applications has reached.

200,000, dedaring that reports dfang that

figure jnwftiintorf to “malicious lies.
1 But

the official denial, published by tb;* state-

ran East German press agency, railed tc*

say how many people had actually asked

to leave the country, thus serving to sup-

port the reports ofa mounting wave.

XiwTarfc Times . ;

lb a lecent speech theComnmg
j

Secretary, Era* Honecker, referred

!

stancSof discontent, «yn£tbare were
j

“isolated cases of people here ^nd iaere

.

vtaseminds are darkened and who do

.

not yet understand the significance o?
;

“sSreterlv this summer, 70

i

Germans have called daily.
i

flarman diplomatic mission m EstBerim,

most of them to seek ad™ on Iwto
get to the West Last y^r

*

woe allowed to leave for West Gomag

,

and in the first eight months cf Unsj^f
]

dose to 8,000 people arrived in the West. •

Visitors Allowed in Mission

At present, visitors can freejF “HT
|

the West German mission teadflg^
I

during business hours, wsth IheaaiyEast >

German police guard insigat posted;

about S00 feet from the entrance. ;

+fca man WHO lOSt HIS

Save20% on onr
from Scandina’

tea you create

saia uiat ue um t. . i

cei-ve an answer on Ills application. within
|

three months, but that he had now al-

:

ready waited more than half a year.
j

I He said persons in mnrftfm pw^sj
could count on Iosmg their fobs after.

1 frying listed as would-be emigrants—-nota- j

bly such people as teaebss, engineers
j
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Teak, rag. $329; now 5259.

AAfaronrnewltCflii^ed^^ha*^^
a*room diridet IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

_ MV .uMawi*

siore. Mrar ae6» carts honored. AB sawswa.iWMw
FumitureFowat q^q Sunday 12-5
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SmaB offices
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CONTACT:
Eric Penistori
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PUIFOB

Orig. $60 &6950

We offer twohandsome

weatherbeatenwith dur-

able shells of polyesterand

combed cotton. 100% Acrylic

zip-in liners fordiecolder

.days. In regular, long,&short.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS

DRESS SHIRTS Orig.$10to$16 5
75
te9

7S

Desisner
eft

NECKWEAR.... Orig. 6,50 to 12-50 4 to O

®0RT SHIRTS odg.s»»«8 8“»12
75

SWEATERS...., on^$2i 14*

BEITS . . . * . 0rig.8.50to$12 4
9°
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from $200-5400
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7- ,—, nuclear establishment: Blit now.'a
Jrithin the establishment,

,

(me
^^substantial credibinty,bas expressed

btj y • - *
,

-. -fn1 not an advocate against nuclear

^Vv'Tf.^ Sir Brian said, removing, himself

^53 the ardent environmentalist move-
i.J2&£tbat is. "I have not said stop. What

raid is certain things have not
^done that should have been done.”

•±- however. Sir Brian see* little

if for a msh to build reactors or any
type df .piower plants neededto
rast-growing~Western economies

rTppiing rapidlyJncreadng quantities

without wide

AtomicTrend
g£§| t flyTETERT.KUBOHN

:

::

v'

.• ;

"

&rw ra* TaacTHnai : : •;.
;

23~A prominent British

WtiW pbyskisrtooka new look at the
1

laboratories, factories and eerie,
'

.v^ite-clad xeactora that he had helped
’ lover _a-30-*year career' and warned

lOtweUm there. . ..:

R
ist who issued the warning
ago was Sir Brian Flowers,
lergyman, rector of London's
fg&ofSaenCQ and Technolo-
of a few: dozen men who
century, science of the atom
and power plants.

is stepped oat of that secre-
r whire-coated experts with
r the Government and lay*
in a vigorous debate over

^J*tureof nuclear caiergy.
'Oj^vu saying, 71ease ask yourself if
ajji.

% the path down which you want
” he said m an interview here,
and think before yon take the next

a step. Stopand think."

^gChairiium of EHte Commission
^ Brian was chairman at Britain's

. 17-member Royal Commission on.
^UTromnental Pollution during a two-
^CP*, period when it studied nuclear
(W- Tb® commission, made up mostly
;

“1v.‘?men and a powerful influence on
“--redirection of Government thinking,
^?.¥VK:hed its nuclear report late last

Fte-j. It said nuclear power was going
;
r, too fast.

Brian's position on the commission
_

the warning the sort that forces
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world’s Laraes*

photo Store

Over 10,000
ohotographjcjtef

115

BONUS BUY
Genuine Leather Gadget Bag
with each 'RICOH and MINOLTA
Outfit (Reg. $24.95)

RICOH
TLS 401 SLR

with F1.7Auto Lens and
Your Choice of:

Famous Famous
35mm F2.B or 135mm F2.8

Wide Angle Lens Telephoto Lens

*13995
A complete single lens reflex out-

fit at an incredible price! The TLS
has a unique dual viewing system

... an all- metal focal plane shutter

I
.. . through- the lens Cds metering.

VIVITAR
283

Auto Thyristor

Electronic

ff .MT The most versatile

Vivitar lets you change
"your light's angle. . . direction . .

.

color . . . intensity, it recycles as
fast as .5 seconds. Operates on
alkafines or rechargeable Nicads.

Guide No. is 60 with 25 ASA.film.—VIVITAR 283 Accessary Kits—

—

• VIVITAR

• VmTAR Variable. M7.

Angle Leas Kit

• YMTAR Soft-Life .

.

Bounce Reflector Kit
”1

MINOLTA SR-T 200
. 35mm SLR Outfit

*1999®
The SR-T 200 has CLC

through-the-lens metering . .

.

shutter speeds to 1/1 ,000th second.

Complete outfit includes:

• MINOLTA SR-T 200 Camara
• 50mm F2 MC Rokkor-X Lens
• 135mm F2J5 Famous Auto

IMnMatfln*
• Skyfife filter

— DAUTEnA-UT^ 40"x4<r
- Lenticular

Screen

_==__ = $2295
||

(Regular

JL $2T-9S)

Seamless silver surface. Light-

weight yet durable construc-
tion. Legs lock securely In

closed position.

Prajecfiofl Screens — -

DAUTE FlyerWW
Beaded Tripod Screw *11

DAUTE Deluxe B50"X5ir
Wall Screen *39®

CHALLENGER 7ITX7T «__«
Beaded Screes -.-fSSsZEr*

POLAROID SX-70 Deluxe
Instant Picture Camera

$12995
The picture you see In the SX-70’s
viewfinder is the picture you get
Photos emerge and develop before
your eyes.-And the chrome-and-lea-
ther SX-70 Deluxe folds compactly.

For Polaroid Fans

• POLAROID SX-7D-Z
Instant Picture Camera

• POLAROID SX-70-3
Instant Ffctore Camera VSP

• ITT Electronic Flash

for SX-70 Cameras *Z9

EUMIG Super 8 Zoom
Movie Projector

$8995

This fine projector has a FI .6 17-

30mm zoom lens that will fill your
screen from any spot in the room.
It operates forward or reverse with

a fast rewind. 400-ft.-reel capacity.

-- —

—

For Home Movie Fans- -

• LD&AH 1220K
Projection Table *19"

• BA1A Super 8 M .«
Movie Film Editor *14"

• TUSCAN Deal 8 400-Foot

Movie Reels (Package of 3)
53

KEYSTONE
709 Tele-Lens Camera KK

The 709 has two built-in lenses. You
switch back and forth between “regu-
lar” photos and telephoto ctoseups at

the flick of a finger. Kit includes cam-
era, flipflash, Koda- CA"7QC
color II Aim.

* **J /w

Projector

Thb fine projector uses a 40 slide

cube that stores in a tiny space . .

.

simply drops in place to show your
slides. A

4

B lens ' pAnc
projects sharp,
bright images. ww

CAVALIER
XL 3X Power
Zoom Movie
Camera

Sharp F1.2 lens is one of.the,world's
fastest.. it's multi-coated for great

color even in dim-light conditions.

.And ail the exposure controls are
automatic. ’You can shoot at 9, 18
or24fps.

8mm Movie Cameras-——
• KEYSTONE XL 100 sjng5
Super 8 Movie Camara *49“

• ELMO 311 Power Zoom MlinH
Soper 8 Movie Camera *139^

• MINOLTA XL 400 Power Zoom McnK
Soper 8 Movie Camera * IB™

• CANON AZ 514 Soper 8 Mongs
Maera Zoom Movie Camera^ . . .IIS

Send ordtr to Wilfoughby/pMftaa '

j

Box 119 GPO.N.Y..N.Y. 10001 Twia
J

I PLEASE RUSH ME THE PRODUCTS LISTED I

l ON THE ATTACHED. TOTAL S_ 1

Ij Americm Expreu 0 Master Oiargv }

I Din«f*i Ot* O Banii\nw,rcj*d
|

j CARD * E'o DME . I

Imme i

j

ADDRESS I
j

|
OTT. .^ATE - 2

I

P . 1

! Them* «

U

winUx ulus S3 (or sXip. ft hand!, m U.P.S. araa ,
-

_SSJW lor prolaciora. y

7777

J
«43m ST. a LEX. AVENUE
•110 WEST 32NO STREET

|

* »SSWEST41TH STREET

I TO ORDER BY PHONE:

;

(212) 564-4603

j

For All Other Business Celt

j

(212) 564-1600 mbbti

I

Buy with 95! [/pi

I

A confidence, a MBHILIJ
Uuu Member of the

fi“ Better Business —
«• Bureau

While Quantities Last!
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j , caI jon was a result of a postponement of f J^f^es ,for tne yuuoB t*"** ~ New York and the tiiyltsiafS

Awards Are Presented
. S3?5| J5«SW;'S8

At Vrmsaal Cmmcation **’“!*£].'SSASSASt SSZXSS&

By ROBERT D. McFADDEN gelman, direc

A medal for Ira Gershwin, the lyricist, <*r 5S5*
honorary doctorates for three other New

vers
jws ^0H

Yorkers for achievements in journalism,
OT(i ja

science and education, and 235 other de- and former v

ML Proshansky, the eauBKewMw**
; and a legend or grearr "Money..is toe way to ssv*

president, presented honorary .
tuiyn

HfettmeL'
1 versify ” he said m response.!

to John B. Oakes, the editor of the editon- . ness rnnamm
f(jr aousands tSoo later. •

al page of The New York Times; Sol Spie-
1

collaborating with his The :City University budget
of such dufic fliottr ait .from S539 mMon ifS.

OVICULC aiiU CUIU. HJ1U1C1 I

grees were presented by the City Univer- of Higher Education. i J

sity*s Graduate Center on Friday in an Mr. Oakes was cited for

unusual fall academic convocation. achievements as aporter; feattneTOTtor
;

:

in a keynote address Irv^Howe. the ^ge ai' for "W !

author and literary cntic. called for re-
fc moraj jatggrity aid personal cour-j

newed suK>ort of the financially be-
( j

Ieagured city and its university. Dr. Spiegelroan was honored for “tire-
j

;

“We New Yorkers are in retreat, our less and creative" research and acnoranv:

university is under siege, we are surren- activities spanning several deradK ana»

derins social achievements that took 40 for "insights into the nature of toe me,

,

years to gain,” Mr. Howe told the gather- process itself ’ in the field of molecular
. :

ins of several hundred students, faculty biology. •
. _ ;

s

members, parents and other guests at the Mr. Poses was honored for you. ac-
j

center at 33 West 42d Street tivities as a patron of the arts and Tor

The unusual autumn academic convo- your efforts to increase educational p-
1 4

i =irter Francis Godow- tiou of tuition for undergradeS in to behalf. first time since the univ«
1% «» foundal i° 1847-

SUPERSALB
m HOSif8

OPEN 11 -5
SUNDAY

Danish WaR System Sipdb $899

-2 Rees Secfiwal '$t^ $898

!Barcelona Chair $^6 $199

The silversmiths

silver bracelets.
Here at Royal Copenhagen now. The distinctive silver (and eveiy-

tbing else) that has made Georg Jensen of Denmark world-

famous. like these bracelets. No anonymous circlets, but de-

signed in starting by Torun Bulow-HObe. With an elegance and

grace that are the hallmarks of this celebrated sihrersmittry. lb

wearwith pride. To give with love. Come see them, and other mas-

terpieces in silver; stainless steel, copper and brass by GeorgJen-

sen of Denmark. Allat Royal Copenhagen. Top bracelet $77.00.

Lower, $51.00. At our jewelry counter.

ROYAL COPENHAGEN PORCELAIN
573 Madison at 56th SL • New York City • 10022 212-759-6457

SELL YOU

DMMONBJEW -rf

Free Apprais

Highest Cash Prio

in over 45 ye*

yaw*
Empire State Blui

(66lh Floor)

5th Ave. at 34lh

Phone (212)564-

Daily 9 to /
——Sst.--

FREE PARKINS NEXT DC

more beautiful arrangements^.. You can do. anything with

this spectacular system—in any size room. Instantly re-arrangea-

bte to fit your mood, space or special occasion. Now 25% off

—

whether you buy one piece or a dozen. Custom upholstered in

long-fived cotton velvet. Choice of 20 lusty scotchgard colors.

Hand-gathered deep buttoMuffed seat arid back cushions, unlike

aU the ‘copies* you'll see around. Shop A compare before you
come. Bring floor plans or measurements.* We’ll even design your
whole room A won4! cost you one penny more.

more careful construction ... If you study these urwetouched
photographs, you know there are no shortcuts here. This is costly
double reinforced construction with slow, one-al-a-time tailoring.

No other way to buM real comfort that will last. Shop & compare
afl the other 'play-pens' & 'conversation-pits' around town before
you come. Then you'll know Maurice Villency gives you more.
This system is only at [Maurice Viflency's. Comer modules reg.
$346. now $259. Armless chair modules reg. $319. now $239.

Rolling ottomans reg. $188. now $139. Limited time only.

america’s largest modular super seating collection is here at maurice villency's

a aucaum,

TEXAS BUTW

9-52 215.00'
TV2350-41 29JO*
THWMWof 58-50*

50*0 Print/

*KmffiT0CRSS5
NOTICE fa hereby Ufa* » «*5

Open Sunday 12 to5 m NewYork,Roslyn Heights & Scarsdale - All stores open Veteran's Day

1lillm
NEW YORK CITY
200 Madison Avemjs
Cottier 35th Street

725-4640
Daly to G. Thun. 10 S

PARAMUS. NJ. SCARSDALE
685 Route 17 oppo»la 878 whits Pteinj Rd
Ihai Fashion Center tort j Taylfir Cooler
447-4410 472-5300
Monday S Thure. la B Monday ft Thura. lo 9

TOSLYffHEIGHTS
EdlStfLI. Ei'wiy
300 So. Service Rd.

of** at 800

621-7537
Monday ft Thurs. lo 9
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ests Mandel, inMove to Benefit Friends
w
Sought to Upset Own Veto of Race Track Bill

^nator has testified at Governor
fe-comiption trial that the

ally in the Senate told

the Governor wanted

,r . . override Ha own veto of

T.

’* ^^^feaefiti^Madboro Race Tract^or ^ Crawford,,'of Mont-
Countyy testified Thursday in

District Coart here that Senator
Staten, of Baltimore County, tile

W ft

majority whip, told him just before the

January 1972 vote onthe veto. "Marvin
wants the veto overridden." The Senate
then voted. 31 to 9, to override.

The bis granted Marlboro, a small half,

mile track in Prince Georges County, 18
more racing days, doubling its season.

Senator Crawford added that the sena-
tors were unaware then that three of Mr.
M&ndeTs friends, now his co-defendants,

had ' a secret interest in the Marlboro

track or that they had purchased their

ownership after Mr. Mandel vetoed the
biH to May 1S7L .

The Governor's role in the veto and
the later vote to override it are crucial

to the Government's allegations that the
Governor accepted expensive gifts, cloth-

lag and vacation trips as well as inclusion

in business deals as bribes in exchange
for enriching his friends through ms
power as Governor.

Other Pressure Alleged

Senator Crawford was the first witness

to say that there was gubernatorial lobby-

ing to override the veto of the racing

days transfer bill. Two other race track

bills that would have benefited Marlboro

even more heavily were actively pushed

by the Mandel administration in that

same 1972 session of the legislature, Mr.

Crawford said. Both bills were defeated

when a Baltimore reform Democrat

threatened to filibuster to prevent their

passage in the session’s closing minutes.

These two bills were introduced late

in that 1972 session—so late that a sus-

pension of the rules was needed to have

them admitted. They provided that the

state would purchase Bowie Race Track,
also In Prince Georges County, for use

as a training track: add 58 more racing

days to Marlboro’s 36, and have all other

racing at the one-mile tracks at Pimlico
and Laurel
The 56-day provision was deleted from

the race track consolidation bill, hut both
failed despite strong administratiaa back-
ing in the last minutes of the 1972 ses-

sion, Mr. Crawford said.

Governor Mandel, Harry W. Rodgers
3d, William A. Rodgers, W. Dale Hess

and Ernest N. Cory Jr. are on'trial now

on a 23-count Federal indictment for a*aflj*

fraud and racketeering. ^
The Rodgers brothers and Mr.

a former member of the House of Del0"*

gates, have been identified In earlier teet£&>

mony as secret owners of Marlboro begin- \

ding on Dec. SI, 1971. TVs is less than t

two weeks before the veto of the racing
1

days transfer MU was overridden in the
state Senate.

Mr. Cory, a Laurel Maryland
handled toe legal work ref the
three, testimony disclosed.

'smith
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'You pick up on the

trends automatically.

So you just won't pass up
Estee Lauder’s new

AutomaticCreme Eyeshadows.

K.% PORCEIaS

Introducing Estee Lauder's new Automatic Creme Eyeshadows, the time savingbeautifien

an active woman like you can’t live without. Eight fabulous fall shades

thatyou brush on with a stroke. No dipping, no dripping, you can putthem on

in a cab or while you drinkyour morning coffee. And what colors 1 Glorious, subtle tone!

for a fall-lovely face. Choosefrom Blue Haze, Misty Turquoise, Polished Pewter,

Fresh Water Green, Hickory Brown, Dusk Blue, Smoky Iris or

Crystal Peach Highlighter, 5.00 Estee Lauder’snewAutomatic Creme Eyeshadows.

Just twist off the top and brush them on.Watch their subtle charms

make the most ofyours in minimal time. Cosmetics, First Floor

you’ve changed. We’ve changed too.

Cosmetics, now facing.FifthAvenue on One.

is*
= •: 'XiVi; V . .

BYJ1HHOWAB!
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POLICEMEN ANGERED

Officers in a Bellwether Precinct Say

I'

New Settlement Is Just Rehash

of Agreement They Rejected

By PRANAY GUPTE
The tentative pact reached Friday by

the Patrolmen’s Benevolent Association

and the Beanie administration was vigor-

ously condemned yesterday by the men

oT the Midtown North Precinct.

•We hope it will be rejected," Officer

Michael Hurley said, heatedly, as some

at bis colleagues in the station house.

Which the Police Department regards as

a bellwether precinct, angrily concurred.

“Wist we got in the contract we
rejected three weeks ago was ham and
eggs and what we got yesterday was
eggs ham,” said one policeman,

charging that the new settlement offered

“no real benefits to us.”

Such sentiments were echoed by sev-

eral police officers in precincts around
the city yesterday. A 'bpot check of
some precincts in all five boroughs
showed that some policemen were bitter

over the fact that under the new settle-

ment they would each receive $1,045 in
back pay but no raised for the current
fiscal year.

'

Such raises have been received by
municipal workers whose unions last year
signed an agreement with the city under
which they, in effect, acquiesced to a erne-
year freeze on wages. The unions that
had so cooperated—the P.B.A. was not
among, them—were granted a 6 percent
increase earlier this year.

Other Elements In Fact

The tentative settlement of last Fri-
day, which was pieced together by Mich-
ael L Severn, the dean of Colombia Uni-
versity Law School, who acted as a
mediator after negotiations between toe
P-B.A. and the city faltered, also includes
the following elements:

<1Policemen will be required to work
the 10 additional days a year that they
had objected to, but they will get longer
weekends off than was originally pro-

gates rejected Sept. 30..

<nbe P.BA will be allowed to choose
between the hiring of 400 of the 3,000
1aid-off policemen, which would entail
postponement of certain fringe benefits,

or the instituting by the department of
one-man patrol cars.

Yesterday. Douglas D. Weaving, the
P.BA.. president, did not appear to be
disturbed over the antagonism expressed
by some policemen over the new settle-

ment.
‘They’re reacting on a piecemeal basis,”

he staiid

he said in an interview. "Once they re-
1

ceive the full package, which werire
mailing them right now, I feel it would

’ help them to understand the settlement
- better. They will then understand what

,

the package is and what the alternatives

to rejecting it are."

These alternatives. Mr. Weaving*- said,

included the possibility of an impasse
• panel and a subsequent binding arbitra-

tion. Such an eventuality, he added,
would “work adversely for our interests.”

Weaving Criticized

"There is no question in my mind that

iese are difficult times and that therethese are difficult times and that there
;is not much money around.” Mr. Weav-
ing said. “I can't conceive of getting

’anything better."
- A few hours earlier, the P-BA presi-

.;dent was criticized by Stephen Berger,
executive director of the Emergency Fi-

.nandal Control Broad, which wOl have
Ao approve any final accord between the
•city and the police union.

.
"The P.BA leaders did not keep their

members informed step by step of what
was going on—what was at stake and
what was being offered,” Mr. Berger said

in an interview at the Americana Hotel,

where he attended a conference of Local

237 of toe Teamsters Union, which has
ia membership of 15,000 city workers.
• "I lust don’t think the police membe• T just don’t think the police member-
ship knew what was going on."
• Mr. Weaving, however, challenged Mr.
Berger’s contention.

I

"Unfortunately, Mr. Berger is un-
informed as to the dictates of the
mediator, who had directed the P.B.A.

and the dty not to give out details dur-

ing the negotiations," the PJ3A presi-

dent said. “He is unnecessarily criticizing

the P.BA”
• At the Midtown North Precinct, at

306 West 54th Street, several policemen
continued debating the merits of the new
settlement They were joined by Sgt
Hughie Reiner.

*T have never seen these men so uni-

fied,” he said, waving toward the police

officers who appeared to be competing
with one another in decibels on their

criticism of the pact.

"The mood here is very bitter,” Ser-
beant Reiber said. "The men feel they
won in court and that the city is not
giving them a fair deaL”

Louisiana Church Segregation

Is Ended After Evicting Black

BATON ROUGE. La.. Oct 23 (UPI)—
A Baptist church that evicted a black
woman from a Sunday service has re-
scinded its six-year-old segregation pol-
icy, but Celia Moses says toe will never
go back.
Members of the Douglas Avenue Bap-

tist Church voted Thursday night to end
toe policy that led to the Oct. 10 eviction

of Miss MoseS, said Woody Pence, vice
chairman of the board of deacons.
He said that the members unanimously

adopted a recommendation of the dea-
cons "to rescind toe present policy voted
on in 1970, and further that we have no
policy in regard to our worship services,

which will show no discrimination to
race, color, creed or national origin.”

"It’s good," Miss Moses said. "At least

no one else will have to go through what
I went through. But I have no intention
of going back. Once taught, me a tot, and
X still can't see it as a church, of God.”
The church policy was reviewed after

a newspaper published her account of the
incident in which three men escorted her
rom toe church.

viardo Recital Put Off

Vladimir Viardo's recital in Carnegie
Hall, scheduled for next Tuesday, has
been indefinitely postponed, according to
an announcement by Hurok Concerts. The
Soviet pianist was unable to come to
America because of illness. Refunds are
available from the Carnegie Hail box
office, 154 West 57th Street.
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savings on "sparkle 20" dinnerware.

20 pc. set, reg. 16.00,

sale 11.95

Add real sparkle fo your fall luncheon and dinnermenu
with our exclusive clear glass dinnerware. Set Includes

4 each: 9" dinner plates. 7‘ salad plates, oversized soup bowls.

cups and saucers.

salad diamantset
20% off!

The lookof cut glass with a bright starburst design.

The 7 piece set includes 12" salad bowl and 6 matching

individual bowls. Reg. 10.00. Sale 8.00.

m

good buys on
glasses and
barware
"Frostfire" 24 piece beverage set for

every day family use or for a special

holiday party. Includes 8 each: 12-oz.

double-on-the-rocks. 12-oz. beverage,
15 oz. cooler. Ours exclusively: 14.50.

’’Superfrost'' 8 piece Super Beverage set.

Eight 16-oz. goblets ideal for beer,
sangrla, any cooling refresher. Ours
exclusively:6.00.

Au Gourmet and Housewcres,
6th Roor. New York.

MaJ and phona orders «ed on IOjOO or more exckriwi ol

tar when raquied. Outsiaa oeSvwv awa. add 175. Wa regrot,

rvo COA owten. Reo» steto your account number, Add-
solos la* that copies to ms eommurwy vvtwro your oflifcr l*

b*ng Wrt. Dept 677-674 Witte-BbcnihoddB'*. Bar 2C4t
FDP. Station. New York. N.Y. VDC22.

CQflYaurneamatBtaamJngdata
-

*

NawYc* 355-5000
tejjwiComtv— 313-3200 NtwCoehsla ma.wm
ChejlriuiHil 965-laoo Short Ufa mono
fmtiMeadawi jm-3000 S'amtcxd miffl?

GaasnOtY 2flfl-MOO TysonsComer K3-3500
Je^^rtown 885-5300 WNtoFUro 682-7700
Marhassnt .627-aMO On Sunday coQ pramjmo

1000 Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.
Also at Bergen County. Chestnut Hill, Fresh Meadows, Garden City. Jenkintown, Manhasset. New Rochelle, Short Hills. Stamford. Tysons Corner and White horns.
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ard Hughes's Multimilli

rding to sources femmiliir with his
c.

hese sources, who asked not to be
tilled, sattd that Mr. Hughes followed
totice of keeping to an absolute mi
the amount of dividends tint he

:ted from his personal holding com*

m

Supporting documents filed with the

claims included the notes signed by Mr.
Hughes in a scrawled signature on print-

ed bank forms, apower of attorney made
in favor of Raymond M. Holliday, once,
one of Mr. Hughes's chief employees, and
descriptions of the security that Mr.
Hughes was putting up..
The way most of the transactions ran

was as follows:
Mr. Hughes borrowed the money and

offered as security a note to him from
the Hughes Tool Company, together with
the statement that the company's note
was secured by certificates of deposit in
the Texas Commerce bank.

For example, oh Dec. 31, '1975, Mr.
Hughe borrowed $l5milHoa from Ttaas-

Commerce Bank ar an: interest ifete de-

soflied in the note as “prime [the prime
interest rate].as it changes.

0
1 .. .

This was secured.by a note to Mr.
"

Hughes from the Hughes Tool Comply
on Dec. 31, 1968, tor S15 million, court
records show. The-records show that the
bank was told thatyMrvHugfaes was as-

'

sured payment by certificates of deposfc i

owned by Hughes Toed, held in the Tbxas
Commerce Bank, r -

There were three ot tbese, adding up
to 518 mlLKon. But they "did not derive
from the 1968 dateof the note from

Hugbee TboTJo Mr. Hugbe& -They had'
been ‘deposited-, on OctT. 1975 and were
due .to be paid by the bank on June 30,
1976.

.
But because it had the Hugfeshrtding

company money, the bank;was assured
^being-repaid by Mr. Hughffi fbesote
owner^or the holdmg'cotnpany:';'
- Ito pappse of the compHrattd transac-
tKHis ’was specified in Sedocmments-fiied
in probate court.Seine Other Toane were
s^OTed by the shared that represent own*
p«P in the SanasTEbtoJ irid- Casino in

’ A pereon famOiar. with-the aflbira at
Mr. Hughes qdd that the wealthy recluse

continuity songSt way? to aypIfrpeySK
personal Inrtinie taxes and that the Bowk
ton bank. h3Bfis:werei in part»-at.laai$,

a resulfcof this continual straggle.
. jj :

-Tfafr way tiie .method worked, tor
source sod, was that Mr. Hughes wn#l i

borrow money for ins personal expends

;

that' eternal. Revenue Service ..andtafBS

'

would rot permit him to charge
'

Hughes 'Tort ' oi; later, agamsfc accoonfz
oftaeSumma Corporation. _

'

*
j

In this way.be avoided havingdividend?

.

for wluch-fae would be taxed, , the soared
explained. The money he borrowed coaki
not be taxed-as income.
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Conference of Catholics Supports

: Amnesty and End to Arms Sales

By KENNETH A. BRIGGS
specula TUc New Tort Tima

£, DETROIT, Mich Oct 23 — Roman 'the Rev, Marvin Mottet of Davenport

Catholics from a broad spectrum of the Iowa, "If they reject the proposes it will

^church today neared the end of a three- be a catastrophe for the church.

day conference on liberty and justice that Father Mottet also echoed the wide*

If.hza profound implications for church the- spread view that the mood of change at

oology and the way the church will govern the assembly would strengthen the hand

itself in the future. of progressive bishops, particularly those

In a morning session, delegates *p- who have striven to widen the church’s

~ proved a series of resolutions that advo* social concerns,

cate, among other things, amnesty for But others warned that some of the

both -draft evaders and illegal aliens, and proposals would alienate many grass

_ _ a halt to arms sales to foreign nations, j^ts Catholics and that the 1,340 dele-

Ute this afternoon delegates approved gates, most of them chosen by dioceseaa
l- a proposal to allow married men and bishops, failed to adequately represent

•, women to become preists. the Catholic constituency.

£ ..
Regardless of the outcome of ®0

®®Jr Referring to one sensitive matter, the

said it was a typical example of the as-T to AcUon conference wns
apparent inability to "give suffi-

* result of an effort
ciem nlimce .. £osoIaelcey tea*.

iflption’s bishops to create dialogue on — -mn . rjliT„

c concerns of church membership. Accord-
' ing to several leaders and delegates the Ju!
• assembly exceeded most expectations, fcye similar to toat found at toe 41st

raisinp justice priorities and providing an rnafaorial Eucharistic 10

. SSdiMiy model for conductoTna- P^e ph;a y Ang^L Ute the Cm-
.. tional consultation. Already there is g??

1 ?"
: speculation that such an assembly might themes of

i b^ anKdJ fStoe ofTh£*K ^TlL^AJSi^thMSS
Such a m<£e would represent a funda- £*« «

i soca a move wurnu lepresau a iuium-
, r: — .—.

^mental change in the waythe church con- from the "Call to Action" emphasis on

Suets its national affairs and would mir- social invofeement. Some armof overlap

}for the advisory system introduced re- world hunger and freedom from

Icentiy on lower levels. pohtiaJ oppresrion.

< -
“i never thought I’d live long enough Both gatherings presented a picture of #

fto see this day come in our church," a church still in remaritable transition, \

’Msgr. Jack Egan of the University of characterized by an increasingly sophist!-

1

Mm
Many Hisnaiji^feeffite:

Bill, butltVfflfSy^e

Visas Issued to Mexicans ——— f
Continental Airlines

to Tise »» Vert Tfcms • As Pilots Begin Stri

WASHINGTON, Oct, 23 (A?;,"

I
feS?Sbai effort- line Mots Assertion stem*

! ing the most sweeping changes m_ the tal Aaiines early today.

! nation's immigration laws since 1965. A spokesman in Los Angjfe

i The bill, which will give immigration line’s headquarters, said the :

from the Western Hemisphere the same shut down ail operations for >
status as that from the^East^n aromd the countiy.

r
*** **? supposed by many His- ^ ^^ '

• HV-r

th#» new laws will snarpiy iwmw 7- “ ***.

tbfSuSSr of MexicalrwtoSve pw <temnzn and chief executive,'

ma-nwit. visas each year. ^md the bill was Sue.-

strongly opposed by sane leaders of toe Cohtinotial, a domestic carri

Mexican-Amcrican community, where w. 30 & the West MH
Ford may now have some P"1” Southwest,' carrying 21,
Pro**™ just as Section Day ap-

PrG
. c-w^ifttcmnn for the Immisration and TaIks bro5^ Washin4

AssocWtad Pren

John Cardinal Dearden addressing Roman Catholic conference in Detroit

A spokesman for the Immigration and m washini

Naturalization Service said that as a re- negotiators far the carrier said

suit of the change in the law there may made their final offer. A spofc

be a sharp increase in lie number of the pilots association said then
Mexicans seeking to enter toe country plans to resume the
illegally. “We tried to reach agreeme

However, Mr. Ford indicated in awrrt- ^ „»mnrfroH

ten statement issued when he signed the
wnrWn«r

legislation that be was aware of the m> At issue are working comb

j
pact on the Memcan-Amencan communi- pay.

_ _

|io see this day come in our church," a church stiU in remarkable riansition,
|
fy He said that he would introduce legs- The 1,100 pilots have a

'Msgr. Jack Egan of the University of chmactemed by an increasingly sophlsti- r\j r 1 C/\Trfi£S 4" Jaiion next year to raise the immigration about their work schedules, wDiscoveryof Craterm Soviet
^edicatlontoxresxo^co^ who—xf Hreh, „ a coo^

MeteOHte TtlCOrV ' Tha overeUK-T “
. Another partidpant, Joseph Cunneen, The conference provides a sharp con-

V/itvu J.J.L AM i/tv/l/x *%*\s a j annual immigration ceilings established They said they wanted redu>

editor of the Catholic journal Crossroads, trast to the impression that toe church - in 1965: 170.000 for the Eastern Hemi- new standards for the n
said that the church was in a period "of is concentrating on abortion to the ne- _ L , . ajhereand 120,000 for the Western Hemi- takeoffs and landings a pilot t

very healthy ferment,” gleet of other issues. Abortion, in feet,
WALTER SUUXVAN , sphere. But the other differences In status per day. .

“Both style and substance are taking has received relatively little attention. The discovery of what appears to
|
stishovrte), shatter cones and minerals between the hemispheres have been

on unusual significance. me uuuruuu issue uuu gaiuea suengui nave oeen an ancient imparr creaier <suc *i*uvw os mi^avuieo. aascu. T •

The proposals themselves, which re- largely as a result of meetings between miles deep and more than 400 mileg The huge area in Tragak-hstan
, centered under toe old law, immigration from inquiry 1 Old OI HrllO

ulted from a two-year series of hearings, the executive committee of toe bishops ^de has been as evidence that on salty Lake Tengiz, has been attributed the Western Hemisphere was on a first- rj
ialoeues and surveys, must be submitted and the two major Presidential candi- to imoact in part because of seemingly come, first-serve basis. There was no *0 noli X* erry LAJU1S

The abortion issue had gained strength have been an ancient impact creater six known as impactites. erased.

dialogues and surveys, must be submitted and the two major Presidential candi- bombardment of toe earth bv verv laree t0 bupact in part because of seemingly come, first-serve basis. There was
to the Conference of Bishops for review dates. There was a strong drive to open . . ..

.
^ the rianrfa in-

shock-altered quartz formations there. It quota for any individual country.

, :—— ~
,, j .r source or muen or tne wonas zuuj&ei, goals as reuniting remmes ana aLu^utug Cpnrw Prince mumn

as the suggestion that excommunication the process it represents, is the logical mensions would embrace all of toe ^ fomact ruptured the earth’s crust professionals and skilled workers.
be reeved from divorced Catholic who outgrowth of a ateadily eolatgtag view Northeastern United States from Boston Zp^gh torSSe voIeSiTon^ur- Th« role. the mow
have been remained. of the Second Vatican Council’s concept to Baltimore. i»pT and generate' ore deposits. law and are now aootierf to toe Western

wver
’

... „
The social-action agenda reminded of “coUegiality,” whereby all sectors of It was described, based on Soviet Another lares Soviet crater remnant Hemisnhere as welL^™ ^

many observers of toe debates that many toe church are brought into decision mak- studies, by Dr. Frank Daohille of Penn- -u-j bv jw. n^hille is the Pooicav struc- ^wv^ntativp Tn«*ua FTThcrv rwamo-
<^apt' KJeIl Slatten of Etne, Nm

large Protestant groups held during the ing. The Detroit meeting raises this sylvanfe State University at the annual
t̂ Z?J toe L?ote?S^ kfnoSi ^ Frosto smee Ml

last decade. As Protestants have backed process to a new level, enrouraging open meeting of the Meteoritical Society, an Serial? ?45 SdfSd is
?
ti^IS ^ -Tmes? t0

.
before

away from some of these emphases, in discussion on some subjects once consid- international association that met last h
'

been f0rmed 10 or 20 millfon t
Guafd «iqtoty that is expected

the wake of great internal tensions, the ered to be the private perogative of toe week at Lehigh University in Bethlehem, ^ suto of
week-

ha. begun to nuse the hierarchy ft.
^ ^ ^ ^

U^“eUtar.Uon, piece the bfehop. b« „ J* “f*
0” y"°“.

M
*•*? “'jfC'hSSSi!; ^replied. "laeverh

In a sensitive position inasmuch as they firm disagreements often voiced between Da
p
cIu,le

.

has
.
estimated time-

whistles from her and I never h
are receiving the advice wluch they asked bishops and laity. 'It was amazing," said Jf

bles of apfr^producmg impacts on Oce^c and Atm^henc to^mtbe\Tjzrmkes m the Umted States.
radto fram j,er.»

for when the program was set^in motion
|

woman delegate from Ohio, “to Re l “L"™!US! SfUTSLSESfS- The collhaon Wednesday caja

425 MflUon Years Old
I

Dr. Dachille has used estimated time-

1

three years ago as a Bicentennial observ- bishop take pa

ance. A remarkable cross-section has now views and get a
spoken and, in toe words of one priest, else. Sometimes

is planet The central part of the feature Is Been averaging 40.000 people a year in V J.
The huge Kazakhstan feature appears occupied by a lake 550 feet deep, which recent years. Under toe new law, that p

, ,7 P
‘ a*38 ***5

to have been formed about 425 million had led to Soviet suspicion that it was number would be cut in half. Thirty-two bodies had been r -n.^.
. -dJJ... W.O ... >* '«>

•ONKM mil « r*J»M

'Moscow

ITALIAN
KNIT
SWEATERS

years ago when the earth had already of snpact origin, althoogh the lake’s .
A spokesman for the Immigration Serv- by midday today. Salvage crews y • ..- -r

been in existence, for more than four shape is rather irregular. When it was ice smd that the pressures caused by toe trieved from the muddy nver bc.vrt - -

v'_
-— _z —_ reduced quota for Mexico would probably cars and other vehicles that j

'
u- .j_.

produce an increase in toe number of oveihoard. O r

f Mexicans seeking to enter the United . Two damage' suits have been

r
States illegally. Federal court seeking a total <

t
The service has estimated that there million as a result of the coUiSH*

:

v."J*'-i~- -

i are a milbon aliens now in this country million suit was filed by Georj^-
. r- : '-C'-^ ^ A illegally, and that 500,000 fflegal aliens a ferryboat passenger who survL '

•
>• i «:

have been apprehended each year, most a $750,000 suit was filed by! i /.
ZL*' '

t
«n/0grad JmgF WliririW^^^ of them from- Mexico. Spokesmen for the McKeitoen, the widow of a

y Popigay£& Mexican - American community were Both suits named as defead&y '*•&- '.li '-T-i*.

•Moscow _ A S ft li W& sharply critical of President Ford for sign- Louisiana Highway DepartmetitAy
r~w (< IjilJcHy l^). agt ^ >n? the immigration bill. They did not owned toe feriy, and tbe Norweg?? v

SOVIET UNION a v'g. h Vf appear to be aware of his plans to intro- cem that owns toe Aosta,,17 £ziSI
\m c>£)

/S ****** ^ 1 duce new legislation next year. Keithen suit listed officers and cr
\n g n ^Yakutsk Al Perez, associate counsel of toe Mexf- of the vessels as additional defef t-

Si §1 B can-American Legal Defense and Edaca- - f

rimoir l V / JWmllilii V0nal
’ FuDd ’ 53111 that Chicanos were t»t^a -nit . nt ‘

l 3.Omsk \ \ y “very opposed” to toe new iaw because WeiStem Electric Tolfe^ T y ^ .^
\ r T a _ impact on Mexicans, he said, is dis- rr»- r>^„

/ {j&Laka ^i^NIChabarovskW^^^ criminatory. J- O Jray IOT
b'.A yf Mr. Perez said that "Mexico is right irWA.„vnT4 «fu^ IT

055 the Rio Grande from toe United V>v
N ' £-rS -li SR'&Xz States, and Mexicans have more compel- £5*2J[

dStract
. J”, s-znirii\ Tashkent, a/S*r^' -5 *'

:;r
?.IIQ hng reasons than others for coming into

- .1 Baffcba^]/ -v •••-. Ktvica t&BBSMk m this country." back pay to some 3,500 blade
.

€P!K^"'.CchiWA T-a/ : ? £•. .'
, I ,

He said that the Mexican-Amerfran \
mal* V*> applicants and

!SH!«
IMPACT

STRUCTURE

SOVIET UNION

h- s li

4
Aral Sea

'NKhabarovskx

Tashkent,
•

•*

'sv *•

fc?* ;>yJvV

I
> :f.UOpQOU^'.y/rJ.' }jLr :

\

Western Electric Company to
:

back pay to some 3,500 blade -?

^

_

mi
'^O0ik : 'rfJTk-.-

' I ,
He said that toe Me^can-American maJe F» appBcante awi aapfo

i.-’iffJpwRr J community wanted more immigration corn?ensate for alleged Ascot
' ^ 1 “ ‘

, 1

—

s • rfffiwy nw Jm from Mexico because that would mean emPl0y™ent practices.

t»w wwr rcrtTiwesmo. u, im more political power for Chicanos in the Paul Rieichler, the attorney .

United States. blades who filed suit against '}

llion years. Such Impacts, be proposed, frozen, however, and the entire region Meanwhile, the Immigration Service Electric last year, said that Judgi
car about once every 100 million years, blanketed in snow, it was found in spokesman, Verne Jervis, said that among V. Bryan’s ruling would force a

It is widely believed, for example, that images from an American earth resources l^her things the new law was likely to merit that might total $1.5 m3B
_ t «. s A1__ in 1U m IHCTRaSP tllA lTTimMTrfltinn nf T oKn Awiftri TU* L t _ _

|

billion years. Such impacts, be proposed, frozen, however, and the entire region
occur about once every 100 million years, blanketed in snow, it was found in

It is widely believed, for example, that uuages uum an Aiuencan earui resources was inseiy ra uwi uugnt iwai -so . 7

there was a major impact in the south- satellite to lie within a strikingly circular
incrfcase the immigration of Latin Amen- The ruling, issued yesterday," -‘.fta&fr-lyjffi

ri$hLy
west Pacific area some 700,000 years rim 11 miles wide. ^f5—!

77^0
i*
ew City. He said that all blacks and women who wer^^^k^ ;

- .T:J rJi$£
ago. This would account for the glassy It is thought to have originated about popuration m New York was denied jobs or promotions at A: - • *-hi" •••

• ;
fragments, known as tefctites, that are one million years ago.

Ameri
and Central cern’s service plant inAUVWH €LO UIUL *uv VUW Uiuuvu JWIJ O^v. Amorim .V 4, « -— —' aci V1W piOUi All

found in the region from toe Philippines The Lehigh meeting was told of tele- th?t
and ^ 2

> I965
> date the I

as far south as Australia and, as micro- scopic observationstoat have begun to AmlnV^ St
Case m other large Cml Ri^>ts Act became effective.,

pic components of sea floor sediment, link the various types of meteorites with Judge Bryan ordered bade pay '•
7&**'

.
xwt as far west as Africa. specific asteroids. This was reported by J_ _/ /* percent interest, and specified that .i

'
.-Tf

fo big crater has been found in toe Drs. Michael J. Gaffey and Thomas B. rsSuflS Of JCwlSR isTOUpS *** Electric must pay thoe eemp
ion, apart from a hint of one beneath McCord of toe Massachusetts Institute of . .

1 who were denied promotions the • ^
Antarctic ice south of Australia. It Technology. CtthsiZP fipnprnl Hrrutin °?^ higher position until they are . ^

s noted at the meeting by Dr. Billy P. The surface composition of several
^ ^ UCfl Ul OTOWn those jobs. He also ordered the eraV '' • »

.

•*

ss of toe University of Delaware that uhndred asteroids has been assessed in A. n i * j
to revise its current hiring polities

« of toe gjBssy fragments have been terms of the manner in which they re- UVet Remarks Oil iSTael Two of every three employee*

l V* I

percent interest, and specified that
em Electric must pay toos eemp

as far south as Australia and, as micro- scopic observations that have begun to
scopic components of sea floor sediment, link the various types of meteorites with
almost as far west as Africa. specific asteroids. This was reported by
No big crater has been -found in toe Drs. Michael J. Gaffey and Thomas B.

region, apart from a hint of one beneath McCord of toe Massachusetts Institute of
toe Antarctic ice south of Australia. It Technology.

was noted at toe meeting by Dr. Billy P. The surface composition of several
Glass of the University of Delaware that uhndred asteroids has been assessed in
none of toe glassy fragments have been terms of the manner in which they re-
found in sea floor deposits between Aus- fleet visible and infrared wavelengths of
tralia and that hypothetical crater, sunlight. Most seem to resemble various
whereas they do occur in the Indian types of carbonaceous and stony-iron
Ocean and Philippine Sea (although not meteorites. One, however, designated 4
at all rites). Vesta, seems covered with volcanic

to revise its current hiring polities

Two of every three employees
ui toe future at toe Arlington plant
be black, the judge decreed, and

7

out of every five new employees m

Latest rave-making looks
from Italy in soft wool/
acrylic blends. Wonderful
wraps, classic cardigans
and popular pullovers in

cowl, turtle and boat neck
styles. Kimono, kabuki and
othersleeve treatments. Sol-

ids, stripes or jacquard pat-
terns. Sizes S-M-L

Sweater Dept* Main Hoar

y?T c^rxHiaceous ana stony-iron By IRVING SPIEGEL out or every five new employees m
Ocean and Philippine Sea (although not meteorites. One, however, designated 4 r eadera of mainr wh«vi -^mi- „„„ women. Three out of every five

SPs-mm-s IS“pi sr-ssss sswarMars
traha <kd not necessarily tide out the known as euentes. „ s

- given two out of everv tore* td
Antarctic site he said, since the inter- This suggested the dramatic posaibil- !^^J?S,nnaa *«Jwut Chiefs of

^ OTt ot eVWy ^
veniiwsea floor has not been thoroughly ity that it may become possible to trace ’

J

sampled. individual meteorites to Ueir home base EL* bmdai to **“ Umted t
May Be More Kecait m the asteroid bait ^ sbmg ^ Last of Scottsboro Boy

^ -

Mr:"

in the asteroid belt.

Po2fe
JSU

ala^
t

D»^
e

Memorial to J. Edgar Hoover
some home on iris round-the-world voy-
age aboard toe Beagle in the 1830's. At

ated Israel’s position as a democratic Supported in Pardon PI
nation in the Middle East.

!s Qbierfivp nf a Fund Orivo J?™? ** Blumber& president of the TUSCALOOSA, Ala,, Oct 23 (V
15 or a rund Ullve 500,000-member B’nal B’rith accused “an commanded National C iV .

12”
sBuwfiH. tiuauaua ^imuaon qoubtsmu monument and schol- niptonzmc assessments” Mr. Btambere 3110

ft**1 honoring toe man who was * statenart, ‘toe a dvitoTS Alabama.^

19”
Reg. 16.99 to $30

\c

mining methods. ot unTarorahle chstiosmes in Congress- Orthodox body, smd that -General Colonel *1* X&FtiZ
According to Dr. Darfiilie's timetable, aonal heanngs and news articles about Brown’s stateSeto betrayidLnalto^! andl

about evwy onei million ym on the _ sUivity to the vital mSySSSS% Sm m o?%»S5
average, toe earth is struck by a meteor- "Wefeel very dose to Mr. Hoover and the united states.” pletelv 52cwf* ot nmine twom
«SS Wi^Impa^ heavy, enough to said Charies R Stanley of Little Rock, toe Americanpeople’* has^ndicaJed^that ^Nori M eSESS Sfl! JL«!5 : StJCTSS ;

Bank Credit Cards honored

• MANHATTAN o JAMAICA o LEVITTOWN • WOODMERE

• BROOKLYN • GLEN OAKS • MASSAPEQUA • F1SHKILL

General Brown as However, Norman Usseiy, chatofflt

i rr—~ .
c-aewiw, ukit menus ana uimuar comments on Gammi n— ; '“'r w -r-

These include tiny diamonds, greatly some corporatioos that employ fonner remarks wwe^de°bv^Sl B
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Fleets Rushing to Make the Most of 10-Day Reprieve From Ban on Catching Prized Yellowfins
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fishing was announced last week by the
fisheries service, which said the tuna fleet

had exhausted a tentative 1976 quota of
78,000 porpoise deaths, established by the
service June 11 for. the duration of a
court-ordered Moratorium.
Judge Enright directed attorneys for

the Government, the American Tuna Boat
Association and a group of seven tuna
boat owners to return Nov. 1 for argu-
ments on whether a permanent injunction

should be issued against the Government
Such an injunction could possibly carry
over into the new eastern Pacific yellow-
fin season, which opens on Jan. 1.

Within minutes after the court's finding
that enforcement of the ban would have
“enormous economic consequences” for

the billion-doilar tuna fishing industry,

radio messages went out to skippers of

the world-ranging vessels, ordering them
to work around the clock casting their

nets and taking aboard the lag, white
meat yellowfins.

Representative Bob Wilson of San Diego
said that Government action would be
discussed with President Ford when he
visits here tomorrow

.

Last May, while campaigning in San
Diego, the President attacked rigid action

to halt all the tuna fleets' killing of por-

poises, saying, “It is wrong and most be
reversed, by legislative action if neces-

sary, or the tuna industry will be de-

stroyed."

The playful porpoises, which are cov-

ered by the 1972 Marine Mammal Protec-

tion Act serve as “pilot fish" by cavort-

ing on the ocean surface and leading the

tuna boats to schools of die deep-swim-
ming yellawfm with which they travel.

Some of the porpoises become entan-
gled in the half-mile long nets and drown
before they can be released by scuba

divers operating from small rubber skiffs

inside the purse-string nets. Being air-

breathing mammals, they cannot survive
more than eight minute* under wafer.

August Felando, general manager of tht
Tuna Boat Association, said 92 arixd&g

clippers were at sea today and “working
frantically” to fin the 58,000 tram of car-
rying capacity in. the 10-day grace period
The tuna boat operators, who have been

battling the Government in court over
the porpoise issue since last May, conced-

ed that “we are probably is for a long
and costly fight" regardless of whether
Judge Enright grants them m permanent
injunction.
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Now get a set

of designer hangers

with your set of *5
designer sheets?

Who else but

ANNE KLEIN?Where

else but A&S?

NO IRONSHEETS...TWIN SEES

... -BEDOFGLOVES'MATCHINGCOMFORTERS.
•Quilted pdyestar/cotton coverwith polvrater fill Blue only.

-
.

•. Twin, 540.. Quaen/King, *7Q

: . : ""GABLESTCTCtTMATCHING BEDSPREADS.
Qiaited pplyesier/cottonTOfii polyester fiH wifewide scallopedhems.

•Two quilted centered matching hangers
,
yours at no extra charge with a s10 pur-

chase ofthese designersheete. Leave itto AsS tohavepatterns thatbok as goodinthe
closet as theydo on yourbed Hurry over.

A. "BEDOFCLOVER". . .with ailtheseal- R “CABLE STITCH".. .fishermans biit in

lops you ever wanted Green or blue natural shades with piped, contrast

Double flat or fitted .

.

.750

Queen flat or fitted . . .*13

Standard cases . , .2 for650
hems. Soft brown or blue.

Twih/*35 - ;:FuH, *45. Queen. *55. "King, 565. 84
“
drapery *22. Both Lustezsoft

3 AvriF rayon/polyester no-iran.

3»^ffi3D> a^Canfcsifi» ffl821. AtTEEASS'NEAREST YOU. MAIL AMD 5GC8JEOBEEBSHUHXlCbl taHawlbA C2ay {212J MAin 5-6000; inNa»u County (51© 481-8600: in Siildk County (516) 5852200; fa Central New fenay GOD 494-1600.- in NarferaaNew SPPMfaSS&lS
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('Democratic Senator Is Stressing

fc Seniority in Rght With Schmitt,

former Apollo Astronaut

c...

fir ] By GRACE UCH1ENSTEW
}~ - '• spMlaltBTlw iiwSirt Tima

|

; ALBUQUERQUE, NJA-, Oct. 23—Can
C little Joe fend off Spaceman Jack?

[
That’s the question in the New Mexico

' Senate campaign, where Joseph M. (Little

Joe) Montoya, a Democrat seeking ft third

term, faces stiff opposition from a politi-

cal neophyte, Harrison H. (Jack) Schmitt,

\ the former astronaut

i One professional observer has cynically

described the contest as “the dumbest
' member of the Senate Watergate Com

:
1

mittee versus the forgotten man from the

moon.” But everyone predicts that the
' vote on Nov. 2 will be veiy close. Accord-

ing to Democratic sources, a poll taken
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NEW MEXICO RACE

The Race for Congress

*8'*

by Patrick Cadell last week for Jimmy
Carter, the Democratic Presidential nomi-

*nee, showed Mr. Carter slightly ahead

, of President Ford but Senator Montoya

a stunning eight points behind Mr.
‘ Schmitt.

The 41-year-old Dr. Schmitt, who ex-

,

plored the moon in December 1972 for

Apollo 17, grew up in New Mexico but

: spent most of his adult life out of the

. state, and did not vote here until 1973. 1

He is running hard on the slogan, 'Hones-

ty for a change.”
That drew an angry chorus of responses. 1

this week from Mr. Montoya and leading
j

;
Democrats. They contended that it was
not only an unfounded slur against the

j
61-year-old Senator but an insult to New;

[
Mexico voters as well.

Articles About ASeged Improprieties

Senator Montoya was hurt by a series

of local newspaper articles earlier in the

year that suggested improprieties involv-

ing a shopping center he owns in Santa

Fe. There was also a brush with the Inter-

nal Revenue Service over alleged special

treatment given bis tax returns.

With less than two weeks to go, the

dapper, wealthy Senator, whose brighter-

than-bright smile might make even Mr.
Carter envious, bas mostly been ignoring

the attacks. He has concentrated instead,

on emphasizing his 12-year seniority in

the Senate.
“Seniority is the name of the game,”

the man who has been winning elections

in New Mexico for 40 years told a lunch-

eon audience of business people the other

day in Roswell, an oil an dgas town in

the southeastern part of the state. “We
need someone with real clout in the Sen-

ate to make sure the energy legislation

written in Washington comes out protect-

ing our interests.”

He warned that If Dr. Schmitt is elected

the freshman Republican would wind up
standing “in a corner waiting for cnimbs”

A Visit by Senator Long

To underline his point, Mr. Montoya
•brought with him Senator Russell Long
of Lousisana, the Senate majority whip,
who is a longtime friend of oil interests.

He Is one of several conservative Demo-
crats whom Senator Montoya has shep-

herded to oil-rich, normally Republican

areas of the state.

Dr. Schmitt, a bachelor geologist with

Boy Scout good looks, won the Republi-

can nomination despite the indifference

of state party leaders, although Senator
Barry Goldwater of neighboring Arizona

dropped by recently to endorse him. His

staff consists almost entirely of newcom-
ers to the campaign game.

In an interview and later before stu-

dents at the University of New Mexico.

Dr. Schmitt denied that his .“honesty”

slogan was directed at Senator Montoya.

“There’s a general feeling in the state

of New Mexico that you can’t trust your
public officials,” he explained.

Ashed if he had any specific charges

against Mr. Montoya, he replied, “The
newspapers do a more than adequate job

just about every day.”
On the issues, which seem to be taking

a back seat to personalities, both men
have come out against the breakup of

big oil companies and in favor of more
incentives to the natural gas industry.

,
Differences on Federal Role

f However Mr. Montoya is a firm defend-

er of Federal spending as the lifeblood

of New Mexico, while Dr. Schmitt repeat-

edly decries Government waste and inef-

ficiency.

Mr. Montoya has also attacked Dr.

Schmitt’s position on social security.

Commercials" for the Senator imply that

(little old ladies will be left penniless if

Dr. Schmitt goes to Washington.
Dr. Schmitt says that his views are

being distorted. Yet he does say that he

is for phasing out social security over

a few decades, replacing it with a manda-
tory retirement plan that would invest

workers’ money in the private sector.

The general tenor of the contest was
indicated this week by off-hand remarks
by the two men. When a student asked
Dr. Schmitt if his “honesty" slogan meant
he was calling Senator Montoya “a

ftrook,” the former astronaut answered
with a big smile, “Heavensl I wouldn’t

do that!” Then he shrugged aside the fact

that he had missed voting in many of

his adult years. “Nobody’s perfect,” -he
said. (He later explained that New Mexico
had no absentee ballot u^til 1968.)

‘We’ve Heard a Lot of Rhetoric

Mr. Montoya, meanwhile, told the Ros-

well luncheon, “We’ve heard & lot of
rhetoric in this campaign. The people

want to get back to Kojafe and the foot-

ball games. At least Fm looking forward

to that myself.”

Dr. Schmitt is banking on a massive
victory in the northeast section of Albu-
querque, the “Anglo,” upper middle class

Republican bastion in a county that casts

nearly 40 percent of the total state vote.

Some think Mr. Schmitt may also benefit
‘ from latent hostility among New Mexico’s
> fast-growing non-Hispanic population to-

;

ward the state's many Spamah-samamed
' politicians.

But few are counting Senator Montoya
•.out. He says, and many professionals

agree, that polls “don’t reflect my basic

strengths with the Indians or in northern

New Mexico, where they don’t always
have telephones."
What Senator Montoya’s supporters do

have are automobiles. On Election Day.

they are expected to make their tradition-

al rounds on the heavily Democratic, His-
panic districts, .ferrying the faithful to

the polling booths for "Little Joe” one
-more time.
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/it least not when it comes to

the Little Things that can make
the big difference in your looks.

And when you look good, you
feel good. Andwhen you feel

good, you’re good to fee people

around you. That means you’re

on yourway to the kind of

perfection that really counts:

kindness.

5o, lefs begin at the beginning,

wife fee Little Things. Like

little fines, fittie wrinkles, little

blemishes and little circles under

your bright eyes. After today,

you can wipe all those little uglies

ojf your worry-slate.

Because tomorrow, you’ll have

Covermark-S’at yourdisposal.

Now, Covermark-S is a cream

foundation, true enough. But it’s

not like any cream foundation

you’ve used before. It does more.

It does more to conceal those

non-perfections we’re all plagued

With from time to time. And more:

Covermark-S is completely

waterproof; youcanwear it while

you swim. And still more:,

it’s a great sunburn preventer.

Youll find our latest Bialac

beautifier is easy to apply.

(Just use the old familiar

“tap-and-stroke” method.)

And it’s easy to remove with

Immaculette Cleansing Cream.

Covermark-S comes in opaline,

rose beige, sun gold and bronze.

Costs 12.50 for the 3/4-oz. jar.

But remember,a little goes a

long way; too much is as

bad as not enough.

This new perfecter, byMarian
Bialac, does more than give your

complexion glowy newcolor.

I

Any more questions? Come get

personal advice from the Bialac

experts at Altman’s tomorrow.

By fee way, with kindness the

criterion, Altman’s has more
perfect customers
than any store in town.

.

• vjj§ipp§

X

inihi flflnr,

Fifth Avenue, White Plains, Manhasaet; N.Y.,
Short HSIs, Rid^ewood/Paramus, NJ„ St Davids, P*.

When you buyany Marian Bialac products listed here,

well give you a Covermark-S Spotstick

for quick touch-ups. Offer ends November 20th.

Yatrolin Cream, 2-oz., 10.00; 4*oz„ 17.50; 8*oz., 2750

Yatroljn L’Quide, 2-oz., 10.00

T byiid Radiant Blush,5^02., 8.50

Translucent Loose Powder, 2-oz., 5.00

Yatrolin Moisturizing Lipstick, 5*00

Epitone Lotion, 16-oz., 850

immaculette Cleansing Cream, 8oz., 8.50
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His Stands Clearly Preferred to

: Ford's on Issues Important

to Nader and Others

r By FRANCES CERKA

I Eariy last August, at a meeting of

|
Ralph Nader’s Public Citizen Forum,

; Jimmy Carter said of Mr. Nader, “I hope
to challenge him in the future for the

4

role of top consumer advocate.”

|
That' statement, and the positions on

the issues that the Democratic Presi-

! dential candidate articulated in that ap-

i
pearance, were a . cause for joy among
consumer leaders, whose requests for

|

meetings with President Ford had been
. refused, and who have had to fight lobby-

!
ing by the Administration against legiMa-

;

tion they favored.

' Conversely, some pro-Ford campaign
, literature has said, “If you want Ralph
1 Nader in the White House, vote for Jimmy
Carter.” Senator Robot J. Dole, Presi-

1

dent Ford’s running mate, has also given
1 speeches in which lie Intimated that Mr.
• Carter would clear appointments to regu-
. latory agencies with Ralph Nader.

Clearly, while many voters seem to feel
that there tfe little difference between the

i two candidates, that cannot be said shout
! their positions on consumer issues,

!

Coalition of Consumers
Last month, a coalition of consumer

i groups, including the Virginia Citizens
Consumer Counoil and Consumer Federa-

,
tion of America, among others, attacked
Mr. Ford with a document drawn up to

i look like an 82-count “mdicftment.” The

[
“indictment” accused him of leasing the
White House “to giant corporate special

| interest groups."
t* .Viqpma Knauer, the Presidents con-
I Stoner affairs adviser, dismissed that at-
. tack as “patently political,” and insisted
that Mr. Ford has a “very positive pro-
gram for consumer affairs.” Asked to de-

: scribe it, she focused primarily on the
consumer representation plans that have

- been put into effect in 17 executive
branch departments, including the De-
partments of State, Treasury, Housing
and Urban Development and Agriculture.

"For the first time, the Administration
is bringing consumers into the decision-
making processes of Government not only

%
on policy-making, but at the earliest pos-

1

sible moment in program development,”
she said.

The plans involve the appointment of
consumer representatives in each of the
agencies, and Mrs. Knauer defended the
fact that the present consumer repre-
sentative in the Department of Treasury
is on an executive loan program from the
International Business Machines Corpora-
tion, while his predecessor, on loan to
the Government under toe same program,
came from Merrill, Lynch & Company.

Executive Supported Her

The Merrill, Lynch executive had sup-
ported her opposition to higher tariffs

on imported footwear, she said, noting
that had the tariffs been raised, con-
sumers would have had to pay $2 billion

more for shoes.

Mr. Ford unveiled his consumer repre-

sentation plans as an alternative to a
Consumer Protection Agency. The crea-
tion oF such an agency had been a goal

> of the consumer movement for six years,

and at the Public Citizen Forum, Mr.
Carter pledged that it would be one erf

toe top priorities if he is elected.

The latest version of the bill creating
• such an agency would give it no rule-

making power, 'but would enable it to
intervene, on behalf of consumers, in toe
actions of other Federal agencies.
At toe Public Citizen Forum, a monthly

meeting for Government regulators, and
in other public statements since. Governor
Carter has committed trimsetf to stopping
tixe movement of regulatory agency offi-

cials in and out of the industries which
they regulate; said he favored legislation

to prohibit oil companies from owning
other sources of energy such as coal and
uranium; pledged strong enforcement of
antitrust laws and prosecution of white-
collar criminals, and promised his ap-
pointments to regulatory agencies would
satisfy Mr. Nader.

Presidential Opposition

Mrs. Knauer said that she did not know
what toe President’s position was on the
industry ties with regulatory officials.

The President has opposed legislation

limiting the energy resources that oil

companies control, and he opposed a bill

giving state attorneys general toe power
, to sue violators of the Federal antitrust

laws while it was under consideration

in the House, but he recently signed toe

bill into law.

Joan Claybrook. executive director or
Ralph Nader’s Congress Watch, said that
“to suggest that consumer groups’ oppo-
sition to Ford is partisan is just out-
rageous.” Tfie President, she said, “never
had time for us, and our opposition is

based on where he stood on the issues."

So frustrated are consumer leaders

such as Miss Claybrook with toe Ford
Administration that they say s victory

by the President Nov. 2 would force them
to “regroup and make some basic deri-

sions,” as Miss Claybrook put it.

“I think I would recommend dis-

banding Congress Watch (Mr. Nader’s
legislative lobbying arm) and moving to
grass-roots organizing,” she said. “It's

impossible to always have to be faced

with the need of getting two-thirds erf

Congress to support you because you
know a veto is coming."

Kennedy's Opponent Makes Issue

Of Cheating and Chappaquiddick

BOSTON, Oct. 22 (UPD—The million-

aire businessman challenging Senator
Edward M. Kennedy, Democrat of Massa-
chusetts, attacked today Mr. Kennedy's
“private conduct" before and during

office.

Michael Robertson, a Republican, re-

ferred for toe first time to a two-decade-
old cheating scandal in which Mr. Ken-
nedy was asked to leave Harvard Uni-

versity for having a colleague take a
Spanish examination. Mr. Kennedy later

went to the University of Virginia and
graduated.

Mr. Robertson said that Mr. Kennedy’s
“record at college" and the 1969 auto
accident at Chappaquiddick, in which
Mary Jo Kopechne, a woman aide of the
Senator, was killed were evidence or
“private conduct” contributing to the

"crisis of leadership” in the nation. A
spokesman for the Kennedy campaign
had no comment on Mr. Robertson's

ar.
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What a spectacular collection! You'll fine myriads ofmodernj.^oMWv^cl^ies-lft^Bn^l tteigns,

posh piles, provocative primitives and many, many more from every corner of the globe.
_J? from £21

?
to Sirinf”

there's an ideal rug for you here or at your nearest Maty’s ... and all at sizeable savings from $21 to $150!
-

a sale $179 8.3 x 11.8, regularly $250

From Denmark: natural look, contemporaly-deslgi
Ryas. So versatile, in eartfttsnes or rust beige or
tobacco.

Also available:

5.6 x 8, regularly $150 ~nmuMMMMMMmn.saie $99
me *

Bsale $99 6x9, regularly $150

From Greece: wild wonderful, whits Flokatfe of
pure wool pile. The luxuriously thick shag is a
handsome mood-maker for any room.
Also available:

4x6, regularly $75 .....H..HHM .UMMMUn.HHM saie $50

8.3 x 1 1 .6, regularly $240 MM.MRMm.H_.sale $200

CSale $2998.3x11.6, regularly $420

From India: a classic French Aubusson design rug,

hand-made and hand-carved of pure wool pile.

Jewel-tone border and medallion on red ground.

DSale $300 8.3x11.6, regularly $400

From Belgium: authentic reproduction of a rich

Kerman design in pure worsted wool.pile. Choose
grounds of green, ivory/brown, rust or ivory/

blue. Other patterns not shown: a red Sarouk, rust

Heriz, a blue Baktiari or a rust Caucasian.

Also available:

4x6, regularly $140 sale $100
5.8 x 8.6, regularly $280 ....... ..sale $220
10 x 13.6, regularly $600 $500

Esale $229 8.2 x 11, regplariy $300
From Denmark: all-wool pile Ryes. Choose from
bold, colorful patterns- or subdued aid subtle

treatments.

Also available:

4x6, - Hn ,M..iafa $70
6 x 8.2, regularly $180 NWU.MmMrwMM.M.sale $129

Fsale $250 &2 x 11.2, regularly $325

From Belgium: another group of exotic. Oriental

design rugs of pure wool pile. Choose a Chinese

pattern in rust or ivory; or, not shown, a Kerman in

_ Caucasian in ivory red, ivory, gold, avocado, light
" blue or brown. A Caucasian in ivory and earthtones;

a Cabistan" in ivory or rust; or an ivory and brown
Bokhara.

"

Alen ausllshlff1

5.7 x 8.2, regularly $240 -..sate $180
‘

10 x 13.6, regularly $500 ,MMMH .MwmiH.nli $450

sale $350 6x9, regularly $450

From India: exquisite Persian design rug beautifully

made in pure wool pile. Intricate design on ivory

ground.

Also available:

4x6, regularly $225 .— sals $160
8.6 x 11 .6, regularly $800 .............. sale $650

HSale $400 8.3x11.6, regularly $500

From Belgium: pure woo) pile. Oriental design ings

in 8 color and pattern combinations: Hunting scene

in.green; also, not shown, sand Qiinese; cinnamon
or blue Agra;

i or rust Kerman, rust Heriz, or an -

ivory Sarouk design.

Also available:

4x6, regularly $1

7

0«=WMW..,.M...ww...MM.sale $120
5.7 x 8.6, regularly $300 muMHUMmM»HM.safe $240

jsale $79 8.2 x 11.5, regularly $100

From Japan: papular tubular braided rug-perfect

for any colonial setting. Durable 99% nylon and 1%
miscellaneous fibers. In color schemes: multi-tones,
antique rust, brown, amber rust, spring green, rad or
gold.

Also available:

9.5 x 13.3, regularly $120M.....,.,„..u.__.m, >sale $99
'

Delivery charge: $6 for 9 x 12 or smaller; $9 for -
larger sizes. • b

Imported Rugs, (Dept. 090), 7th Floor, Macy's
Herald Square or the Macy’s nearest you, except
Flatbush. Sorry;no mail or phone orders, no COD'S.

MACY’S OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5
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Cuisi'tart* .
the first choice

of gourmets!

The food processor:

?ctr -.vnerhrtr you c^.
C-'Cf. nc«. S ;

C .‘0 or r*?.?.try couc:

RecoT.mended oy Jsmes 5-^oro 500

Cr-3:y C'-o-c-cmr. S225

apiece starter set: stsi’Vess ste*:. m:rro.%

evG-'ware cvCiU&Ve1

ever, heating rjouon imported frorr-

fiance. So? nc ucies 2 -a! covered

saucepan, 5:Qi ccvereo s!cckoo?.

' 0'^r
,
sV.ief Sfockpoi rover r.ts s-H^et

In open r-t-x:*.. S124. Sate S85

Blade - holder: dear acr/Hc. !hc safe

i
and attractive- way to store, rrem

1 Aery,Ic OeS-ons 32.50 - „

Blade bar py jvvo s Ccr'parry. $7 : ;

.‘i
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BUTZ’S PLEA FOR FORD

IS SENT TO 11,S. AIDES

58§&§£

All n©wand just on© flight down. . .th© C©llar.

WASHINGTON, Oct 23 (AP)—Incum-

bents in the Senate races in New Eng-

land have outspent their challengers ex-

cept in Maine) according to Common
Cause. The public affairs lobbying organ-

ization said Thursday that Robert Monks,

a Republican, had spent $378,707, against

,

Senator Edmund S. Muskie’s $166,097 in
!

Maine. . _
Elsewhere in New England, Common

Cause said, Senator Lowell P. Weicker

Jr., the Republican incumbent in Connec-

ticut, spent $312,387 against Gloria

Schaffer, the Democratic challenger,

who spent SI 83,834: Senator Edward M.

Kennedy, in Massachusetts, spent S5oI,-

239, while Michael Roberrson. the Repub-

lican. spent S 105, 192; and Senator Robert

;t. Stafford. Republican, spent S.*.69H,

'against S77.203 spent by Thomas Sal-

• nvs, Democrat, in Vermont.

Taylor& Ns created this wok
set especfoByfor TteCeteff.

,

You can cook right at the table

with the 14*' sangterhandted.

wok on its own alcohol busmer

with steam rack and Chtoese :

ViHaga Cookbook; Even
;

.chopsticks are included, and

everything fits kilo a special

wood crate for storage, $40,

Statement Calling on Fanners to'

Support President Is Circulated

Within Agricultural Service

By WILLIAM ROBBINS
gpedil** Tin NMfYort; Time*

WASHINGTON. Oct. 23 — "Farmers

should support President Ford in the elec-

tion” says a statement circulated by a

high official of the Agriculture Depart,

ment to its fann-program officials and

employees throughout the country.

The political appeal in behalf of FresI:

dent Ford—part of a statement issued

by former Secretary of Agriculture Earl.

L. Bute when he announced his resigna-

tion—was circulated by Kenneth E. Frick,

administrator of the Agricultural Stabi-

lization and Conservation Service.

An accompanying memorandum from

Mr. Frick, dated OcL 7, contained conten-,

tions of accomplishments by the Ford Ad-

ministration’s farm program. It was ad-

dressed to all the division’s offices and

to the department’s state and county

committeemen who represent fanners

throughout the country.

. It directed each office to circulate

memo and enclosed statements to all em-

ployees. The enclosed statements also in-

cluded one by Mr. Ford.

dose Contact With Farmers

The Agricultural Stabilization and Con-

servation Service deals more directly

than any other agency with farmers, ad-

ministering most agricultural programs

at the farm level, including any subsidies.

The agency has about 8,000 field office

employees in about 2,800 counties. The

state and county committeemen to whom
the memo was also addressed number

about 9,000. The committeemen oversee

program operations as farmer representa-

tives. . . .

Federal law forbids officials such as

Mr. Frick to use their offices or authority

to try to influence an election. Mr. Fnck,

in a telephone interview, denied any such

purpose.
“It’s a dose question,” said a legal offi-

cial at the Civil Service Commission when
asked for an opinion on whether Mr.

Frick’s actions in circulating the memo
and statements had been proper.

The commission has jurisdiction over

matters involving most Federal employ-

ees under the Hatch Act. the law restrict-

ing their political activities. However, po-

litical appointees at Mr. Frick's level and

above, though covered by the same legal

strictures, are subject only to their own
departments.

General Counsel Satisfied

The Agriculture Department’s general

counsel, James D. Keast, said he could

see no problem of legal propriety. In his

memo and enclosures, Mr. Frick was “just

passing along” what had been said at

a news conference at the White House,

Mr. Keast said.

IBs purpose, Mr.Frick said in his memo,

was "to make sure that all A.S.C.S. em-

plovees have accurate information con-

cerning tiie resignation of Secretary

Bntz
Asserting that Mr. Butz's resignation

did not “signal a change,” Mr. Frick said

that the Ford Administration's farm poli-

cies. “after so many years, have given

farmers their freedom from Government

interference.” . . . .

That assertion is often made by Admin-

istration advocates. A Democratic conten-

tion, on the other hand, is that farmers’

current freedom from planting restric-

tions has been made possible by world

conditions rather than by programs or

administrators.

Mr. Frick also quoted a reference in

Mr. Ford's statement to "my policies of

full farm production coupled with fan-

prices for the consumer and good income

for the fanners through sales of their

products throughout the world.” ,

Praise of Ford by Butz

Mr. Butz’s statement which apologize*

for a racial slur that led to his resign*

tion, also credited the Ford Administra-

tion with increasing farm income, raising

exports, reducing tax costs and lifting

"tiie yoke of bureaucratic control” from

farmers.
. . , ,

“It is important that the agricultural

program of this Administration be contin-

ued," Mr. Butz said. "That is why fanners

should support Gerald Ford in the elec-

tion.

”

In the interview, Mr. Frick said that

his only purpose had been to reassure

employees that Administration policies

would continue unchanged.

“I thought it appropriate to give them
that reassurance,” he said.

The Civil Service Commission lawyer,

Lynn CoHins, a deputy assistant general

counsel who is responsible for matters

involving the Hatch Act, observed: “It

is a close enough question that we would

take & look at it if we bad jurisdiction.”

Mr. Keast, the Apiculture Department’s

general counsel, said that Mr Frick’s ac-

tions had been “politkal only in the sense

of carrying out Administration policy

—

he’s not saying go out and vote for Mr.

Ford." Mr. Keast said that Mr. Frick’s

memo had been an advocacy of policy,

not of politicians, and that the enclosure

of Mr. Butz's complete statement ap-

peared to him to be merely informational

“If. he had deleted that [ the appeal

for support for Mr. Fori] it wouldn’t have

been an accurate statement," Mr. Keast

asserted-

Most Senators in New England

Outspend Rivals on Campaigns
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C Debate, Rated as Even, Is Viewed

As Having Little Effect on Race

The

By JOHN M. CREWDSON

E

third and final debate between

.. President Ford and Jimmy Carter, which
?fcliad been viewed as a potentially con-

j. elusive confrontation in their race for

: . the Presidency, was being seen yesterday

I
- as unlikely to have much effect on the

course of the campaign in its nine re-

* roaming days.

While both Republican and Democratic

figures madA Txvnin^i claims of victoty
i for their respective candidates, public
]' opinion surveys were indicating that
*• viewers of lie nationally televised debate,

^:
-

whd had accorded victoiy in the first

-{debate to Mr. Ford and. in the second

irto Mr. Carter, were rating Friday nighfs

^outcome as indecisive for either candi-

>date.

£ According to NBC, an estimated 85

^.million people in the United States
' .watched all or part of the 90-minute

^debate, which took place on the campus
>of the College of William and Mary in

^WilEamsburg, Va.

* That was some 10 million fewer than

{jhad tuned in for the first debate.
- But there was no clear indication yes-

terday. of how last night's performance,

.which seemed tame in comparison to the

'Candidates' second encounter in San
Francisco on Oct. 6 and considerably less

-povd than their first meeting in Fhila-

‘delphia last month, might affect the out-

come of the Nov. 2 election.

i Views of Running Mates

V Senator Robert J. Dole of Kansas, Mr.

.^Ford's running mate, declared upon leav-

ing Phi Beta Kappa hall, the scene of the

-Jebate, that Mr. Ford had “just won the

playoffs."
But Walter F. Mondale, the Minnesota

Senator who is the Democratic Vice-

presidential nominee, said that Mr. Carter

-bad scored "devastating points.”

An Associated Press poll of 1,027 indi-

viduals who had agreed in advance to

provide their opinions on the debate found

that only 35.5 percent of them gave the

advantage to Mr. Ford, as opposed to
'33.1 percent who said they believed that
Mr. Carter bad fared better. And 31.4

percent were unable to decide which of
the candidates had won.
* The AP. noted that its figures oould
contain an error of nearly three percent-

age points either way, rendering the re-,

suits nearly even.

Viewers Down

the President said had contributed to

growing public confidence in the strength

of this economy/’
The President, Mr. Carter replied,

“ought to be ashamed of making that

statement." Unemployment, he said, was
higher now than at any tone “between'

the Great Depression caused by Herbert

Hoover and the tone President Ford took

office” in August 1974.

A few minutes later the President ob-

served that the prospects for his election

had been improved by Mr. Carter’s incon-

sistency “in many of the positions that

be takes.”

Unexceptional in Content

For the most part, the Wiliiamsburgh
debate was unexceptional in both content

and character, with both contestants ap-
larefully

|

.
. The news agency also reported that

[54 percent of its preselected panel bad
watched at least part of last night's de-

. bate [they were not committed to watch
it], down from an average of 71 percent

who said they had viewed the first two.
i A second survey prepared for Time
magazine by the Daniel Yankelovich or-

ganization, also by telephone, gave Mr.
Carter an edge of 33 percent to 26 for

Mr. Ford and 41 percent undecided.
* There had been some expectation be-

fore Friday night's debate that, with the
election so close, the candidates would
pull even fewer pooches than in their

San Francisco meeting, which was
marked by a number of barbs.

But each man apparently had decided
instead to convey an impression of

statesmanlike concern for the country

and its people and that tone was reflected

in the candidates' closing statements.

The country, Mr. Ford declared, had
begun to heal during his two years in

the White House, overcoming the sever-

est of its economic problems and erasing

the scars left by "the problems of Viet-

nam.”
"The American people are moving

again, and moving in the right direction,”

he said, and he asked to be allowed to

continue to lead the nation down the
path to recovery.

Carter Talks of Alienation

Mr. Carter termed Mr. Ford “a good
and decent man,” but he painted a pic-

ture of a nation discouraged and divided

by alienation, embarrassed and “ashamed”
that "people are out of work,”
Noting that Mr. Ford bad been Pres-

ident for more than 800 days, Mr. Carter

said he would “ask the American people

what's been accomplished” during that

time. He answered his own question in

saying “a lot remains to be done.”
The only tense exchange of the evening

was the Georgian's rebuke of Mr. Fora
for having characterized in optimistic

terms the economic progress made under
his two-year-old Administration, which

pearing to cast their responses c;

‘to avoid pitfalls of the sort into which
President Ford stumbled in their second

encounter when he said there was as
absence of Soviet domination in Eastern

Europe.
Both men were asked for the first time,

to explain the relatively high degree of

voter disinterest m this year’s Presiden-

tial election, made apparent in public

opinion polls, and both died the Water-
gate scandals as a chief contributing

factor
But Mr. Carter, in this context talked

of a worsening economy, the “aftermath
of Vietnam and Cambodia” and a feeling

among the electorate “that they've been
betrayed by public officials”.

He also seemed to acknowledge that
his interview with Playboy magazine, in

which he. spoke frankly of hist, might
have added to the public disaSusion.

Ford Admits ‘Graphic Language’

President Ford, for his part, conceded
that he bad employed some “rather
graphic language” in referring to his

opponent, but he pledged, as Mr. Carter
had earlier, to keep to the issues and
to do what he could “to simulate voter

participation" in the days that remained
before the election Nov. 2.

The President repeated, in response
to a question, that he believed the issue

of his role in halting a 1972 Congres-
sional inquiry into the Watergate burg-
lary ought to be “closed once and for

aH."
Another Issue discussed was the pub-

lic assertion by Gen. George S. Brown,
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,

that American military aid to Israel

has been a “burden" on this country.
General Brown, the President said last

night, had apologized for the remark, and
in view of his "exemplary record of mil-

itary performance," did not deserve to
be discharged.

Was Second Apology

Mr. Carter replied by noting that the
apology was the second that the general
had been forced to offer for a controver-
sial public comment, the first having
been tendered some months ago after he
expressed his view of a dominant Jewish
influence among the national news
media.
A bit later, the President, saying that
he did not mean “to be critical of'
Senator Walter F. Mondale, the Minneso-
ta Democrat who is Mr. Carter's running
mate, noted that Mr. MondaJe had de-
clared that “General Brown was not
qualified to be a sewer commissioner.”

“I don’t think that’s a proper way to
describe a chairman of the Joint Chiefs
of Staff who has fought for his country
for 35 years,” the President added.

Mr. Carter defended his choice of
Senator Mondale, which he said had
been made on the basis of “who among
the several million people in this coun-
try would be the best qualified person
to be President if something should
happen to me."

A Slap at Dole

He suggested that Mr. Ford, in choos-
ing Senator Robert J. Dole of Kansas
to share the Republican ticket, had not
considered Mr. Dole’s qualifications to

serve as President in Mr. Ford’s place.

The President answered that he had
every confidence in Senator Dole's abil-

ity to replace him.
The candidates traded standard barbs

on the Ford Administration’s perform-
ance with respect to the environment,
the cities and aid to minority groups,
with Mr. Ford defending his record and
Mr. Carter attacking it as Inadequate.

Parties Differ on Forecai

For Changes in House $i

United

!

Betty Ford and Pearl Bailey, the singer, dancing a few steps during cele-

bration in Williamsburg, Va^ following the debate Friday night.

President, Campaigning in South,

Plans a Final TV and Radio Blitz

Continued From Page 1

beamed across California was said to be
a prototype for telecasts Tuesday from
Chicago, Wednesday from Philadelphia,
Thursday from Cleveland and next Sun-
day from New York City. ’The possibility

of similar paid programs In Texas and
Florida next Friday and Saturday was
(held open by campaign officials.

Ron Nessen, the White House spokes-
man, said that Joe Garagiola, the NBC
sportscaster, had volunteered to be the
host for each of the telecasts and to lead
Mr. Fond in a discussion of issues.

2n addition, former Representative

Edith Green of Oregon, a Democrat who
is one of the leaders of Citizens for Ford,

is to travel with the President and join
him in the TV appearances.

No Word on Reagan

Mr. Nessen said that other guests on
the programs would be leading Repub-
licans. in each of the states. But neither

Mr. Nessen, Mr. Spencer nor William I.

Greener Jr., the campaign spokesman.
would say whether former Gov. Ronald
Reagan would be on the first show to-

morrow in California.

“They would like to have him on the
show,” Mr. Spencer said of Mr. Reagan.
“Whether his schedule permits it we
just don’t know.” —
Mr. Reagan, who narrowly lost toe

Republican nomination to Mr. Ford, has
seemed more avid about supporting the
party’s national platform than about ad-

vocating a full term for the President.

Mr. Spencer explained the involvement
of Mr. Garagiola, a one-time professional
baseball player, in the media efforts by
saying Mr. Garagiola was a staunch sup-
porter of Mr. Ford, an articulate and
friendly individual and one “who under-

Standa the medium we’re going to be
playing with.”

The TV programs, the heart of Mr.

Ford’s final campaign push, are said to

cost £300,000 to produce and air. They
are to be augmented by eight five-minute

radio addresses, similar to those given by
President Nixon four years ago, on such

issues as national defense, tax policy,

crime and inflation.

The radio programs are to be aired

over toe Mutual Broadcasting System.
They will begin at 8:15 AM. in each
tone zone every day, except Oct 31,
through election day.

Mr. Spencer said that the $10 million

originally budgeted for media campaign-
ing—most of it for political commercials
—had been increased to nearly $12 mil-

lion and that the cost of Mr. Ford’s
personal media programming would be
easily accommodated in the $4 million

still to be spent on advertising.

To Expand Audience

The purpose of the closing media blitz

is to expand drastically the audience for

Mr. Ford’s political remarks. Each of the

special television programs wiil include

videotapes of appearances by Mr. Ford

in the states earlier in the day. The TV
programs are to be aired in the evening.

The schedule of the programs "obvious-

ly is going to dictate, to some extent, the

president’s campaign schedule,’’ Mr. Nes-
sen told reporters.

Mr. Ford left the White House yester-

day to take part in the final Presidential

campaign debate in Williamsburg, Va.,

last night, and is not scheduled to return

until Election Day, after casting bis

ballot in his hometown of Grand Rapids,

Mich.

By RICHARD L. MADDEN
Spitii! 33rs* S*# yortr Ttto**

GREEN BAY, Wis., Oct 22—if it is

an even-numbered year, it must be Robert

J. Cornell running against Harold V.

Froehlich for the House of Representa-

tives here in northeast Wisconsin and

Abner J. MSkwt and Samuel H. Young

running against each other in the north-

ernsuburb of Chicago. .

It is toe third straight election that

these wo pairs of candidates have been

fighting ova-, and trading possession of,

the seats in the Eighth Congressional Dis-

trict along the Fox River here in Wiscon-

sin and in the Evanston-Skokie suburbs,

of the 10th Congressional District in Illi-

nois.

Four years ago, with Richard M.

Nixon's presidential landslide, Mr. Froeh-

lich and Mr. Young, the Republicans,

won. Two years ago, in the aftermath

Of Watergate and as part of the 43-seat

Democratic gain in the House, Mr. Cornell

and Mr. Mikva, the Democrats, woe.

This year, both races are being rerun

with the same intensity and both -are re-

garded as dose, although some local poli-

ticians in the two districts believe that

the Democrats, Mr. Cornel] and Mr.
Mikva, again may have a slight edge.

Little Party Change Foreseen

If so. the results in these two swing

districts could conform to the view of

Democratic Congressional campaign offi-

cials in Washington who maintain that

the political makeup of the 435-seat

House to be elected Nov. 2 will not be
veiy different from the current House
lineup of 286 Democrats and 145 Republi-
cans, with four vacancies.

'7 don’t think the House is going to

vary six to 10 seats either way,” said

Representative Thomas P. O’Neill Jr., the
Massachusetts Democrat who is expected
to be Speaker of the House in the 95th
Congress. He has campaigned extensively

for Democratic candidates around the

country.

Republican officials were more optimis-

tic about picking up seats from the Demo-
crats. One Republican Congressional
strategist in Washington said that a

Republican gain of more than 20 seats

was a "very conservative, reasonable esti-

mate." But even that result would still

leave the Democrats with a substantial

majority in the House next January.

There was general agreement that toe
House races would not be unduly affected
by the Presidential race between Presi-
dent Ford and Jimmy Carter. The theory
is that the Presidential race is still rela-

tively close and that fewer voters these
days cast a straight party vote.

“Republican Presidents don’t have
coattails,” a Republican Congressional
leader said.

There is no coattail effect that I can
see at all,” Mr. O’Neill said.

State Races Stressed
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For Students, Main Difference

Was in Candidates and Images
By JOSEPHY LELVELD
Sprdml to The New Tod! Una*

WILLIAMSBURG, Va.. Oct 23 — It

was past 1 o’clock in the morning in

a dormitory at the College of William
and Mary, where a group of students

bad been carefully and astutely analyz-
ing their own responses to President
Ford and Jimmy Carter as television

personalities for more than two hours.

In an almost clinical spirit, they had
assessed the smiles, gestures and
themes of the candidates. They had de-
fined and redefined their “images.”
Finally, Elaine Popman, a student from
England who had sat silently through

the discussion, overcame an outsiders

diffidence to ask wondertagly whether
those details have anything to do with
political leadership.

“Everyone says it was a mistake for

Carter to laugh at the President,” she

commented in an exasperated voice.

“But the President of the United States

Is just a man. He's Jerry Ford, a human
man- 1*

Her lack of comprehension seemed
to take the group by surprise, and a
student named Patty Gibson spoke up
to initiate her into the mysteries of

American politics.

“We don’t have a king and queen,"

she began.

A TV Group and a Radio Group

The students, who study together in

a special program known as Project

Plus, had divided themselves into two
groups. One group watched the debate
on television, like most other Ameri-
cans; the other group listened to it on
the radio in order to 'determine whether
the effect was significantly altered

when image-making factors were fil-

tered out.

Andy Lark, a sophomore from Hack-
ensack. N.J., Who had listened to the

radio, said he found Mr. Carter's audi-

ble "gulping and breathing" disconcert-

ing at the start of the debate and that

listening on the radio he got impatient

sooner with the responses of the candi-

dates. But radio made it possible, he
said, to be “more objective,’' to concen-

trate on what they 'were actually say-
ing.

“When you're watching TV,” he said,

“you’re not as well aware of how the
candidates stray away from the ques-
tions. They may start to answer them
but before you know it, through the
wizardry of politics, they're off on
something else.”

But the radio listners, like the TV
watchers, were inclined to think their

own candidates had “won," unless they
were undecided, in which case they
were mostly undecided about the out-

come. The most striking difference that

emerged, finally, was between TV and
reality.

As the discussion continued, other
students straggled back to the dormito-

ry from the gymnasium, where about

8,000 persons bad seen the debate

projected on a large screen. Then when
it was done, the flesh-and-blood candi-

dates had materialized and put in brief

appearances before the crowd.

Carter in the Flesh Surprising

Ford supporters who had reacted
negatively to Mr. Carter as a television

image were surprised to find him en-

gaging when he stood before them to

deliver an off-the-cuff homily on the

responsibility of students as a privi-

leged class in society. “On TV his smile

was just completely turning me off,”

remarked Scott Johnson. '"But when he

came into the hall, he somehow seemed
human again.”

With the reminder that there were
men behind the images, the conversa-
tion seemed to run aground. There
were simply too many incarnations of
Jimmy Carter and Gerald Ford in the
room—their TV incarnations, their
radio incarnations and their dimly per-

ThrongforCarterIsSlimin Jersey
By JOSEPH SULLIVAN
Special to Thi Nrw Yet* TUsw

NORTH BERGEN, N. J., Oct. 23—Jimmy
i
state Democratic

Carter received a chilly and undersized
welcome in New Jersey today when he
appeared at a “get out the vote” rally

at Scbeutzen Park.

The crowd of about 3,000 people was
smaller than is usual for rallies in Demo
cratic Hudson County. This was attribut

ed to a lack of coordination between Mr.
Carter’s staff and the old-line organiza-

tion. In addition, a handful of opponents
of the new state income tax interfered

with most speakers by shouting slogans

and by heckling.

The slogans and Bronx cheers continued

until halfway through Mr. Carter's 10-

minufe speech, when someone in the

crowd punched one of the hecklers. The
police arrested two persons.

One Hudson County official who
watched the demonstration from the

speaker's platform said, “In the old days
those guys wouldn’t have gotten away
with it as long as they did.”

But today’s rally was nothing like the

old days" when Democratic Presidential

candidates would go to Journal Square
in nearby Jersey City to have their spirits

raised by the sight of tens of thousands
of cheering supporters.

10,000 People Wanted

The rally today was initially sponsored
bv women’s groups and was later joined

by jeaders of organized labor. Bernard
Hartnett, the Hudson County Democratic
chairman, said be received a telephone

call just a few days ago asking him to

provide “10,000 people.”

The Democratic organization lined up
50 or more buses to transport people to

the rally but the chilly weather, the early

hour and the inconvenient location com-
bined to keep the crowd smaller than
expected.

Mr. Hartnett said he believed that Mr.

Carter would carry Hudson County by
the 45,000 votes it is expected he wQI
need to carry New Jersey on Nov. Z Both

Mr. Hartnett and James P. Dugan, toe

chairman, said they

foresaw a close race in New Jersey but

Mr. Dugan added, "We shall prevail.”

Rosalynn Carter shared the speaker's

platform with her husband for one of

the few times in the campaign. The heck-

lers. who had interrupted every other

speaker—including Representative Bella

S. Abzug, Democrat of Manhattan, and

Senator Harrison A. Williams Jr, Demo-
crat of New Jersey—remained quiet while

Mrs. Carter spoke.

Stresses Working Background

She talked of their family life and Mr.

Carter’s ability as a businessman and

said, “He is a fanner and has worked
for a living and I think it is important

to have a man who has worked for a
living as President”

Mr. Carter got the strongest crowd
reaction when he promised to provide

jobs if he is elected. He urged his listeners

not to "give up” and become apathetic

about the opportunity to change things.

“It’s time to heal our wounds and bind
ourselves together,” he said. "And to

move ahead with purpose, hope and ideal-

ism.”

The income tax Issue has crept Into

local and Congressional races this year,

and some Democratic leaders say it is

the reason that Gov. Byrne is visiting

Japan in the final phases of the campaign.
The rally was also attended by a num-

ber of ethnic and issue-oriented groups,
including anti-abortionists and members
of the large Cuban population in nearby
Union City.

Mr. Carter had finished his speech and
stepped away from the microphone when
he saw some of the Cuban signs. He re-

turned to the microphones, said a few
lines in Spanish and when toe crowd
cheered him, he raised his clenched fist

and said, “Good deal!”

evenceived real selves. Were these
related? Which mattered most?

Finally, it had been the television

images that had commanded the atten-

tion of the students.

In their last encounter, neither candi-
date had seemed to aim for a “win.”
Instead of seeking to undermine his

opponent; each seemed more concerned
with allaying misgivings about himself.

It appeared that they were putting the
finishing touches on the self-portraits

they were presenting to the viewers.
These shadings were what the students
discussed.
1

For Kathy Choboda, the “high point"
of the debate was Mr Carter’s confes-
sion that he had gone astray in allow-
ing himself to be interviewed in Play-
boy magazine. “I don’t see how anyone
could ask for anything more,” she said.

Barbara Bourque was most impressed
when the Democratic challenger de-
clined to say anything at all about

/

President Ford's defense of his role In

the Watergate affair.

Collen Pinto said she thought the
President had come out "looking like

.
an angel” in his closing statement She
had listened on the radio but, she said,
"In my mind I could see the President
of the United States standing on the
podium saying the boat is afloat, it’s

moving , ahead. Carter just came out
saying gloom, despair, agony, EhhhS”
The sound, which evoked laughs even
from Carter supporters, more or less
imitated the final cry of a drowning
man.

Rohland Collin, a Carter supporter,
recognized that the President’s final re-
marks were, almost word for word, a
reprise of the advertising copy in a
Ford television commercial. "Literally
he said, “while he was speaking, I visu-
alized his TV commercial with the
Statue of Liberty and the brass band
playing and all the fireworks."

A more important factor, in the minds
of some Congressional candidates, is the
statewide races. For example. Senator
William Proxmire. a Wisconsin Democrat,
is expected to win re-election easily,
which could help Mr. Cornell’s House can-
didacy. while the Republican candidate
for Governor in Illinois, James R. Thomp-
son, a former United States Attorney, is

rated a heavy favorite, and Mr. Young
has sought to use that as ah advantage
over Mr. Mikva.
The Democrats are counting on holding

many of their gains from two years ago,
largely because of the vigorous activity
of the 79 freshmen Democrats who were
elected in 1974, most of whom have been
running hard for re-election ever since.

“They’ve had ‘little City Halls/ news-
letters, town meetings and more dialogue
with the people than people have ewer
had with their Congressmen before," said
Mr. O’NeilL

Going into the final 10 days of the
campaign. Democratic officials said they
were conceding only one incumbent as
a loss—Representative Allan T. Howe, a
Utah Democrat who was convicted earlier
this year on a sex solicitation charge.
The Democrats figure that that loss

will be canceled out by toe expected
victory of Donald J. Pease, a Democratic
State Senator who is expected to win
easily the Ohio seat of Representative
Charles A. Mosher, a Republican who is

retiring. Republican campaign officials
have contended that most of their incum-
bents seeking re-election are in reasona-
blygood shape.
Thus the magnitude of the shifts of

party strength in the House is likely to
turn on the outcome of several rematches
of 1974 opponents, of struggles by fresh-
man Democrats to try to hold previously
Republican seats, and battles over seats
left open by incumbents who retired, died
or ran for other offices. Following is a
partial list of some of the House races
that are being watched closely by leaders
of both parties for possible shifts:

REMATCHES
In addition to the race here and in

the Chicago suburbs, two other rematches
from 1974 are regarded as extremely
close. One is in North Carolina, where
former Representative Wilmer D. (Vine-
gar Bend) Mizeli, a Republican and for-
mer baseball pitcher, is trying to regain
his seat from Representative Stephen L.
Neal, a Democrat Another is in South
Carolina, where Representative John W.
Jenrette Jr., a Democrat finishing his first
term, is battling former Representative
Edward L. -Young, a Republican. In both
races the Republicans have sought to de-
pict the two freshmen Democrats as too
libera] and not representative of their dis-
tricts.

r

**fer
- •

Vflrcm

Suae

Samuel Young

FRESHMAN CHALLENGES
Among contests in which first-term

Democrats are facing strong re-election
uwiienges are toe ones pitting Represent-
ative Floyd Ftthian against Wiliam W.
Erwin, a former Assistant Secretary of
Agriculture, in northwest Indiana; Repre-
sentative David W. Evans against David

* i f
3?®’ * Physician and lawyer, in cen-

tral Indiana; Representative Alvin Baldus
against Adolph Gunderson, a surgeon in
western Wisconsin; Representative Tom
Harkin against Kenneth Fulk, former
manager of the Iowa State Fair, in south-
west Iowa; and Representative Martha
Keys against Ross R. Freeman, an insur-
ance executive, in northeast Kansas.

OPEN SEATS
With the hope of strong Senate and

gubernatona1 candidates in both states,
trie Republicans are waging an active

*5-^ «!° p ‘ck UP one seat inc=en
I
In^a

tf
in* vacated by Repre-

P
u
J,p H' Hayes> a freshman

Democrat who ran unsuccessfully for the

from^ *j
1.®tion, and possibly as manyfrom the retirements of ReDresentariv**

as four seats in Missouri, whici
from the retirements of Reprt
James W. Symington, William
and William L. Hungate and
of Representative Jeny Litton,
crats. Conversely, the Demo
campaigning hard to pick up F
seats vacated by Representativ
Heinz 3d, his. party’s Senate
in Pennsylvania, and Represent!
Steelman, his party’s Senate
in Texas.

Here in Wisconsin’s Eighth
which takes in Green Bay and
Father Cornell, a 56-year-old >
Roman Catholic priest, and Mr. 1

a 44-year-old lawyer, are stres;

records
. in a campaign in. w

Froehlich is finding it frustratii

Father Cornell to appear witt
forums and candidates' night
ances.

“He wants to appear only in

audiences he feels comfortable «
Froehlich said of his Democra>
nent. Father Cornell said that an;

tion that he was avoiding his
was “ridiculous.” Also running a
ly active campaign in the distr

American Party candidate, DC
HoefL
Mr. Froehlich's loss two years

attributed in part to his votes as

ber of the House Judiciary Ct
for two articles of impeachment
Mr. Nixon, who carried the disti

61 percent of the vote io 1972.
Mr. Froehlich and Father Cor

in separate interviews that W
and the impeachment were not is:

time. "In all my campaigning
into only one person who was st

about my impeachment vote,” Mi
lich said.

What is different about this re

pared with the two previous on-

the incumbent this time," Father
said.

In a campaign that cost nearly J

combined in the 10th Congressio
trict of Illinois two years ago, Mr
who is regarded as a liberal De
defeated Mr. Young by 2,860 vc

of 164,000 cast after losing to Mr
by 7,459 votes in 1972. This ye-

battle is expected to be less co£

It is no less intense.

m.

**£;5y->

life

18 Debates Being Held

They are having some 18 face

debates that emphasize their dJ

ments on most major issues.

Mr. Young has depicted Mr. M
|_a "big spender” in Congress and -

nounced him as a member of "thi

of Jimmy Carter, Mike Howie*

Democratic gubernatorial candid*

is trailing in toe polls] and Ab Mi*
party to which he attributes nation

cits and inflation.

Mr. Mikva has replied that he
porting the Democratic ticket but f*

to disagree with a Democratic Fn
the other day that in 1972 Mr.-

said, “A vote for Young was a. vt

Nixon." Mr. Mikva added, "I Pyf
reprint those ads but Sam dida

r; ssa

v"i
r
.' .t* ^ >'J -ji'-'i^m*( - 'T i; - -C-J

me up on it
“It is a race," Mr. Mikva acknow

before an appearance with Mr. yoi

hotel for older persons in £y*

earlier this week. "I^think we're W 1

each other out I wish one of us^

stop running—and I have my Pren

who that should be.”

•-
7.3%'
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i alynn Carter being applauded

Senator Harrison A. williams

t^of Kew Jersey after speaking

Mocth Bergen rally, yesterday.

.. ^emeht, Mr, , Carter shouted back,

;
-;7 deal, man!" : . . • •••

, . . .

7 - Alexandria, he said people would oe
•'-'- £Zng a serious mistake' • affecting

•f.iwn lives if they did nQt_v.ote. “T'he

days are criti cal,‘ ' Mr. Carter said

•
_
Campaign. .

-'

-J j.: Carter, who has considerable po-
' '

"^Influence oh her husband, stressed

i*'. ^'idle-class virtues -.of thrift .and^pru-
—

' :’in her iong intrqductioiis in both

rginia die' told the crowd of -several
.-: - l.id people that by -checking” state

7- ^ me bffls hca- husband had -saved

• on telephone bills while Gover-

. .
Georgia, m- North -Bergen, idescrib-

=' r
ir early married life she raid, .‘“we

'
sd and saved to make our brainess

- -:
• :

3ss. You didn’t find any waste or

. ' igance in our business." ..•
•

•i -'Moked that, when. She was asked

disliked politics because "every-

.. mows everything you do,” - she

replied that she and Mr. Carter
j 'trim -up in Little JPlains; Ga.,

r. ;:v. ever^ody has always known
',7

:-ujg we do. Jimmy has never had.

v-rt of scandal* in'- his jjersoiial or

;.
- =fe.” ,

,

' r
£•' may have fallen on- ope pair ot

’• "
ears, those of- a- young mair tn

. .... .wd holding raloft .
a placard that

! Hudson County, lie most corrupt

';ioslrcorrupt state.”

MBtfj

TTON. Oct 23^Several hundred

jducation students ui the Houston

district including approximately

have not been..attending
1

' classes

they lack transportation tou
riding to and from school in taxi-

• a contract approved this week,W district will par the Yellow

. UDany of Houston $5.48 a- day

-i student in- a wheelchair and

‘(ay for other students.
_

- .

‘sorting students by private,to
1

istine the school -district no-more
:

. use of school buses, acconimg
•

'

rd It Ketem, an associate tajr

.nager for the Houston^ ^schoois.

'•e surprised ai the price -we got

“We assumed it was gpmg to

^expensive.'*
:

/ -

.-3lton said that the district .was

taxicabs because it did not pave

7*chool buses to trangjort au- or

* ijts^
••-'•-. > -

•
^

'*•

ib company, which will take .as

eight childreh in each -taxi,, gs
.' .;»!/ «« the students as quickly

t handle the districts -list

ildrenrbut thecontract indicates

numher could increase to as

Box Derby Rules Revised

j Ohio, Oct' 23
1

(aPHPartia'-

tbe AH-Americaa .
' Soap Box

senior diviaon will he Inhited

12. to 15 years old under 1977
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Every store has a reputation for doing something

special—something all its own. And everybody

knows it.

So you always know the best place to shop for

exactly what you want.

And you- always know that Ohrbach's is the

best place to shop for exactly the coat you want.

Coats are our reputation, our something special,

our "thing"And if you didn't know it before, you

know it now.

Exclusively with Ohrbach's: Mink-trimmed Pop-

lin Storm Coats (very unusual) with toasty warm
quilt lining. And, of course, they're water repel-

lent. Long coat: $225. Short coat: $145.

j" 1
*;.. Sjs#' !

.• ?<*:.. •»'•.» .{

gloves? From Bloomingdale'sf

irSOilRRAOTS
„ _ «,»_j r„- m e-^c- eat m a

iii a fii ippn*5 f'FMTFR- Queens Blvd at Woodhaven Blvd.. Sun. noon til 5 p.m.; Mon.-Sst- 9-45 til 9,30. W6STBURY. LI. at ti\a

Ol^rt«Ohrbachsl>l|V»W»<|34^t-.Suan^:ffl5am.:Monj'^'^^ NJ.! 10 lil 9:30! WMDBHDGE. N.J.: Woodtridg, Cniw. Mon-Sa. 10 lil 3.30. No mail or phon, ordsrs.

Raceway, Sun. ppon til 5 p.m.; Mooi-sat iw ™ ».jw. rMwwuo, »

It
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This can be a
downpayment
on a new car.
'Need cash? Marcus will bay your

' old jewelry-.ou!right.. Oraci asycur

.

broker.and.Sel1 them, for you
- 1 We buy directly from banks estates

I'; -and private owners We also remodel ..

,

" your old jewelry and provide written

;• appraisals Call’Marcus collect-’ ,
•

'212-736-0808 for further information.

' r'. MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES
•
v \*

MARCUS GALLERIES, 33RD. PE 6-0808/ 86TH,722-8471

What’s
your idea

ofa
good

vacation?
Sit and rock? Rock and

roll? Explore die old? Seek

the new? Go to it . .

.

but before you go, check

The New York Times

for ideas. From resort hotels,

vacation areas, carriers

and travel agents. The Tunes
is America's biggest

and best-read vacation guide.

SfeStfldgorfc£in«5
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Moynihan Denies Buckley Charge;

Says Rival Voted for Higher Taxes BY VOTERS’APMHYte

By GLENN FOWLER
! ^ ......

iel P. Moynihan, - campaigning i dertaken unless they could be financed
} OuGSlion Is Whitfl C3ndlu3I6 Will

;
predominantly conservative voters

[
from the revenues of a growing economy.

,
V —

Daniel

in Queens and the Bronx yesterday.
{

sought to refute charges that he would

promote costly social programs that

would raise everyone’s taxes.

"The truth is that it is Senator Buckley

who has' voted for higher income taxes

and I who am opposed to them," the

candidate for United States Senator told

'400 members of the International Ladies

Garment Workers Union from Queens

.and Nassau Counties. The incumbent

|

Sena tor, James L. Buckley, Mr. Moynihan

said, had voted against a tax-cut bill in

1971 and last year again voted against

the "largest tax cut in the nation’s

history," which was approved.

The Federal Government, Mr. Moyni-

!han said, “is there to be used when it

can help and avoided when it can’t.” He
added. “What the taxpayers of New York
need is not so much tp get the Federal

Government off our backs as to get it on
our side.”

Denying Mr. Buckley's contention that

a Moynihan victory would result m an
annual tax increase of 53,000 for a family
of four, Mr. Moynihan asserted that any
new Federal programs would not be un-

Court’s Ruling Appealed

Before the 7.L.6.W.U. audience, con-

! sistfog mostly of middle-aged women,
1

whose union has been a notable supsupport-

er of the Liberal Party, Mr. Moynihan

asked for support on the Democratic line

on Nov. 2 He has been ruled off the lib-

eral ballot because of procedural difficul-

ties, but is appealing the court decision.

After a midly enthusiastic reception at

the Croatian 'meeting ball in

Be Affected, He Says on Tour

of Northern Westchester

momentum was with him hut -

where he had gone he had fa
worried about voter apathy.-

‘The Presidential Racehasifo
" fire and that’s the big dns

said. “It's a strange year." -/

The Buckley gospel, as ti
called it. covered familiar b
chief issue in his contest, he
was whether the people wa
larger government” in Washin
er taxes and inflation and me
cratic interference in local off

they want, as he did, “to

against all these things and ret
responsibility to local commons -

’Professor’ Search Presi
•'

*Tw had a hard time fiadih
*

professor from Harvard." Mv
told a rally at the railroad

Katonah in a reference to Mr
“If you find him, grab hit

him how he is going to finer

By THOMAS P. ROMAN
Sp«la! to Th*Ke» Tre*TIflJtl

PEEKSKILL, N.Y., Oct 23—Senator

James L. Buckley preached his political

uic V4wiwi 6 — - Astoria i gospei at a dozen stops during an inten-

where Lhe union members were gathered,
: gve of Northern Westchester today

o
Mr. Moynihan went to Parkcbester, a

. WOndering just how many voters programs he is proposing and

.

huge mid^e-mcome housing devel^ment
j

political doctrine higher taxes.

.asBttwfc-
The ParkChester

_

aged and conservative like the Astoria

audience but accustomed to voting Dem-
ocratic instead of Liberal on Election Day

—were more restrained in their reception,

of the candidate. Fewer than 350 stopped

to listen as the local Assemblyman, John

C. Dearie, introduced the candidate as

“your next Senator . . . Patrick Denial

MoynSian,’” reversing the order of .his

given names.

-
: IVIV nUBLJJ AS uiav —

b

—
i
— — < »—.

— —

—

nKid«iL«^—middle- ' but the big imponderable is apathy," the a time when the Soviet Union
rodents—miaaie- out me mg

streneth and at the san
uui Uiu “’T*— f

. „ 7 . .

Conservative-Republican saia m an inter-

view between stops of his campaign to

turn back the challenge of Daniel P.

Moynihan, tee Democrat-Liberal canffl-

riflfp.

“People are so turned off they may
not vote," Mr. Buckley said. "The ques-

tion is who is going to stay home. Will

it affect certain groups or will it be across

the board?” He said he believed that the

up its strength and at the sam
the defense budget by $5 bit

billion as he has suggested. - *
Mr. Buckley, whose camp

began at 8 AJM., when he left& ,
„

tan apartment, tried hard tot .

apathy that might exist among J
r

thizers. He urged them again
to vote and to get their far -

friends to vote.

14kadd savingsaid^ li 1^
Fall fashions!

a. Grand,

intricately

engraved

14k yellow

gold cres-

cent hoop

on swivel

bars 59.99
b. Graceful large

finely engraved

14k yellow gold

shield earrings

on wires.

26.99

o. A newangle on
14kyellow gold

hoops.. .for the

unsquare! On
swivel bars.

44.99

i. Big, bold _ ^
'W' shiny finish 1. Impressive 14k yellow gold

14k yellow gold hoops on push drcular hoops with swivel

posts. 36.99 bars
- 37.99

c. Medium sized

14k yellow gold

engraved

crescent

hoops on

swivel

bars.

38.99
d. Light and airy

14k yellow gold a »

openwork

earrings on
wires.

29.99

e. Sparkling

14k yellow

gold shrimp
earrings on
swivel bars.

29.99
£ Petite faceted button

earrings in 14k yellow

gold light up at every

turn. On push posts.

11.99

g. Shimmering

14k yellowgold

button earrings

on push posts.

.s§r 21.99
h. Simple

under-'

statement...

double 14k

yellow gold

hoops with

push posts.

2499
All earrings are for pierced ears.

p. Square tube 14k

yellow gold round hoops

glistening with

twisted strands.

On swivel bars.

27.99

j. Give her the moon and the m. Unusual 14k yellow gold

stars in 14k yellow and white hoop with white gold buckle

gold. On push posts. 17.99 on swivel bars. 56.99

q.Anew twist

on a favorite

14k yellow

gold hoop.

On push posts. 23*99

r. Wedding
. band look in

shimmering

hammered
14k yellow
gold hoops.

On swivel bars.

34.99
s.The hammered
look in 14k yellow
gold earrings

on wires. J (

12.99 /

k. Absolutely fantastic 14k n. Two-tier 14k hammered
yellowgold open work crescent yellowgold earrings on push

hoop. On swivel bars. 79.99 P03*5- 49.99

Fortunoff,
source.

t. Elegant

tapered hoops of

sparklinghammered
14k yellow gold on

push posts. 19.99

u. Double 14k yellow

gold elephant

hair look

hoops with

swivel

bars.

“ 49.99
All earrings are 14k yellow gold.

NEW YORK, 124 Z. 57th St brt. Park & Lax. (212) 758-S&60. Open weekdays 10AM to 6:30PM. Thura..to-S:30PH. Sat. to 6PM. f MAIL & PHONE ORDERS: CALL (212) 895-9413 OR (516) 334-9000 EXT 454 &«
WESTBORY, LL 1300 Old Country Rd. at Roosevelt Raceway. (516) 334-9000. Open Men. through Sit 10AM to 10PM, Sun 12 to 5PM.

(
WRITE P.0. BOX 132FK WESTBURY, N.Y. 11590 Add $1.50 handling. New York State resident! add

PARAM US, NJ. Parana* Park Shop. Ctr. bet. Ste. 17 & Garden Stale Pkwy. (201) 261-8900. Open Mon. through Sat 10AM to 9:30PM. -V rates tax. No fto.d.'spieate. You hara otgguaraatoe or complete ratisfactfoa.

T

Save $90
Now organize your entertain

in an exotic hand-rubbed
Brazilian Rosewood cabin

Volatile eaWnai puili your Guttural Irta togithw. Phea might «C

or eonrert to an 1. Adjust** KiChvt lor boom, neon*, flmbiys

Three roomy drawan Eton tw ma^onav wtc. Few rrataing t

daily priced tow u> sp»a md you money. 18" daao.STbI
ZT hitfi.

The Fantastic Cha
*299

CompIra
with foorsroc

Reg.S32B

pinuinf leather th»r U

to ratae your body in

haJtiifui msoord

Pul your <aat uo cn the loomool and cov
*andaw younell an finally string a diair

din waatxvour body rewecrtuBy and looks

sturm ing. What's mom, m a pocket undo lha

scat » a 20 loot speaker cabin In lha back
cushion a hi (i speaker. Plug the caUe Into

vour T.V, retard player, not ircorttor,

stereo and pmstol you're m your own prieaw

loaning boothl

WrlhSor

$31
Bog. S3

BOTH ITEMS ON SALE FOR ONE WEEK ONLY

Brazil

NEW YORK 401 Fifth Are. at 378iSt Deity 10 lo 7; Mon. ft Ti-

to 8; Sat to 5: Son. 1210 5.(212)888-5800.

WESTBURY, U-; 473 OW Country Road. (Opp. Poitunoffi). C
10 to TO; Sat. lo 6; (5161 987-57 10.

PARAMUS. N J.: 35 Plata. Route 4
' Westbound (next to Hi*

Kohan). Daily 10 to 9:30. Sat. u 6. 1201) S4S-5553.

WASHINGTON, D.C.: Van Nasi Centre. 4301 Conmcticul Are.

]
NEW YORK SHOWROOMOPEN SUNDAY 12 NOON TO 5WU

Brentano
Open Sundays

1:00 p.m. to6:00pu
SPECIAL OFFERINGS

EACH SUNDAY.

Today, 20^“ OFF on all

publisher priced hardback

books including best sellers

Brentano’s
A Macmillan, Xae. Company

Fifth Avenue between 47th & 48th Streets only

Tl^AsccotofThfi Wig,

As Assured by dllld

sodJacques Dared

7he only reason you know it’s a Wig

because you're told so. Our wigs are car

fully and individually sized ami styled
‘

compliment your own features. A trafrK

and expert staff assists you to assure yoi

ultimate satisfaction. We make a professic

of wigs and hairpieces, and service then

too. From SS5.

Fine selection of men's hairpieces—fltta

fn privacy.

^acquei HbarceC, Jfnc^
*71 tbSran Avamie (at SSth Storage" one of

Whore fnOmdual Wig Siyflrt$£ i‘ have my
i

i aJ ds.”



Who Dismantled the Team

1$ Now Assembling

••'- - :> r vt Mayor Beams took office neatly

i

'
-I -te

te*an. ago, one of Us Seat steps
!

'
£»£,-?:: :"3

>» £J&V dimnarng of tfie Strang, oftea-

•-

*
* * -.

J?5!

V.5 CS^yHaD staff fiirt Ms predeces-
»

• r.Vi-
;
.a .

mV. Iiadsay/hati assembled to
1
‘

a ':rE-g *;t3et control of toe Sfcawiing mu-
•:.in

.
sV^Mawnapcy.

*.• *y* .‘^Mfiope Mr. Beame’s feat year ms
'. .

;.- vj b-.-.is aides now say, toe Mayor came

--c.-:"1
'^
5 S

'?3sijj» he had made a mfetafce—that
*

a.v* V'^* ledce of" a powerful, centralized

Save s
9q

-y, Mr. Beame has a Wager, tnose-

Jve staff than ever—and he has
yds of problems,

uaH these days is suffering from

5 pains, aides to Me. Beame say.

w demands of the financial enter-

CUian Rncpuift **» influence—bringing heigit-

^^WOOdojoota* by Mr. Beame end Rrsti

.Mayor John E. Zuccotti.

f " ^Some Cite Role of Zuccottt

[
'e same time; some of those advis-

jr ... 10 have been working for Mr.

^ 7TT from the beginning of Ks adminfs-

!?• if “speak of internal tensions rtem-

Tl IT -Afflin the.increased iole of'Msr. Zac-
\

• i 1 ' nuJI m dw lioHLrlrmin i2 *X- U ^ft^1 weU *4 the half-dozen aides he

r .g! jJghfc^o OHyBiaZL.

mStn.
*•

if*. particularly. commissibneM; say
^ . .Mev* Mr. Zaooatd is overeatend-

isdf. In this regard, the Mayor

g advised by Richard SJrinn, the

. ce executive wbo has been asked

misr

-

e suggestions wtetaog to fanpravs-

wlei
r,'riB*t city management that a new

iv+ww™-., ...

"'7 7=1 mayor or bigbJevei director be
handle the day-to-day opeca-... ... to handle the day-to-day optaa-

' riat consume much of Mr. Zuccot-
e at present

< .
.

/».e time began, there has never been

-ntasnr k that, did not have the seeds bf
^Mtiveness and rivalry within Ms.
ca/te a sometimes misdirected zeal
Jlje people;" said Sidney J. Frigaad,

Mae’s press secretary and one of

;

i .“jest advisers.
I v^his administration, X found flu: less

•, than I’ve seen in other govem-
..-.-c— jfa Frigand added. “But there’s

\
~
"

'-tremendous learning process that

‘ be gone through, so that people
, i to know each other and work

fehfe r.”

jrobTem of Mr. zuccottTs favolve-
'*»

’ " a day-to-day operations has be-

j ncreasingiy apparent to those in

of. govermhent The. other day,

\ -ancev a group of nearly a dozen

V
'
roL: executives . with one ' of the

$
.

jAtper^gendes- were waiting^oitife

. m*A- *2Sawtti’s office, annoyed for

^?S,^^yJn :the4r^>eiag.aWeto meet turn..

I

^^^rhviouis^
^
appewments bad. been

V i because something had come up
I astmimde^

rm#**
*!**«" - -

etssrrj"

HW: "r **

*-*f*-^.
- -

- 1 Spreading Himself Tbm
r

'J v :
\

is absurd,” saidthe adrnmistzator,
'»*•*.••. *» '•> his Ungers onwJthe Was railing

' '
‘ ,.iaUway. “He’s t^ing us bow ip

.... » and he can’t manage Ms time
- 5 han tWs,'*

• -x — •
- j.uccotti admits that Ms schedule

les means that he spreads himself

* - : - : But Mr. ’Beame is. deserfljed. by
~

’

H is resisting the creatkm p( a new
OyftJTjl mayor’s post for operatioiB, e8pe-
piflfcfi 0nce be has; already added two

r>~ _ -,i -*-r *uty mayocB -for finance and cco-

***** levelopnient—and is required by- • — Cfty Charter to add stffl another
.

•-. ' inal justice after the first of the

' ' 6 needs to be someone fl*8 'tfnwi
*: his attention to the canymg out

;

--^-ioos hi dm agencio,^ said’ Mr.
;

president of the Metropolian life
. . __l4 Ln.4 . A.

tmm J
1

Qanpany and head of the
’hfanageroent Advisory PaneL
bo entidsm ofJohn Zuocotti, but
has crime to look at"-thee’ responsi-
rf toe Mayor’s Mfice and define
ca rational:way: Its toe very least

a .to «m an -organizationvas big

Linked to Crisis

ffjTJJTl* ,-the inner circle ot Mr. Cavanagh,
^ f-^C3i!r4man and Mr. Rigand. Mr. Ca^a-
mtsE-f* - i ‘

J p
’-

Vi.
veteran dril servant who bad:

JfXv’- 1

‘

. A'^-],felOM frieiul,of iheMayor,
s, had

aff othis own andefioseihstead

Jv %Jri r̂ ’
.« a cadre of aides at'-the'chys

^ i -Bureau, his owh^ aigmai home

aday. JAJ' «_-<Vn became Mr.. Cavaiiaeb’s fate

toe fiscal crisis struck, C^y Hall
ree Deputy Mayois—James; A.
n, Stanley M. Fnednoan and Paul
1ond Mr, .

- Beame
.

turned. - most

:3urean, his own (xigirtal home

oday

clurd

^ j became Mr- Cavanagh’s. fato

r r*v;C5*- .ie so S&mtified vritb toe dty^s
’ " u-r?^ fiscal practices that he was

forced oid‘ <rf office by ttoet
“ ig r^<am---cin^ni^gncesb^

* resentknMt, perhaps,’' by those

coming bnw^it .* itet. flr

-

T1 ! ii* lmstiy: ior toe. better," one
; .

*" ^aide sja'd recently of Mr.' Zttccot- j
« tJ ~ t4T^had been chairman of toe Cily |

*«'’ j rnmmkfflfln before he roAwedM staff had
a^-it.pjade Monitor John

^ip pew peojpte, Bnt.as'spon as
oflfice,: he and.-M* staff began

fl|W as an admhustratibst with® •

M* -*' JristratiorL Theta was arid is &

t VroWan^jf pdfff- criamnrnacataon.'’

|Q|4 S ssx about50 staffpeople official-

,
jffBLjng.to Cfty^HaB,

j
inCludnig ad-

Qflb acti those working on special

Stand programs tike veterans>f-'^ toe midtown Manhattan clean-

fr. ... vn

i! » >Mr. Zuccotifs staff witidn this
' ’

toat has wmetimes * rubbed
*

C- -ji Jfce Mayor’s press office and. the
'

^ \ Ml. Friedman, which handlesS -.V^with other levds of govermnent.
jta.f ^ ... f<> interview, -Mr.. Zuocotti now3-

iStf&t*? -**' ^sre was initial .^concern” Abmxt
. B

y‘ aeping too pr«s office informed
jjftenwms. A^ed how thin^ Bad

.

mStik. . -j-'r he said, “I coorfihate better.” .

P™ «# tf**"
J

* t think it’s unosuaf that:thtags.™ 3 ^-riclike a perfect machine, said
'

mtf ,-k fSU ” fta& eia&niiexQt Mr.-Zriqeotti's

;.hey didn't and to^ don’t It’s

>#*.-
•

•'

L'Wdfrf

e-ias-*-' rmmm
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Richard Leibert, Chief Organist COUNT DE VOGUE

At Music Hall 1932-71, Dies at 73 HERO RAN 1

Addmuzb Hnont LwtejrMiK

SUGAR—Martin.
man, wtll L,

frtemts mioB

— . Richard Leibert, chief organist of the

Radio City Music Hall from its opening

Canadian’s Study Says Breakdown in 1932 until his retirement five years

ago, died Friday at Lee Memorial Hospital

of Chemical Can Cause Cancer

and Deformities in Animals

By BAYARD WEBSTER

in Fort Myers, Fla. He was 73 years old

and had lived in Cape Coral, Fla., since

1971.

Music bad been the moving spirit in

Mr. Leiberfs life since early childhood

when he amazed his parents by pecking

oat notes on the family piano in their
A widely used fruit and vegetable ^ome ^ Bethlehem, Pa., and playing, from

fungicide that collects in relatively memory a simple tune that had caught

harmless amounts on raw food crops bis fancy.

can break down during the cooking proc- “i couldn’t understand why they were
ess and turn into a chemical that causes surprised," he used to say. ’It all seemed

cancer and fetus deformities in animals, so natural to me.”

a Canadian chemist has found. ^r- Leiberfs parents were members of

_ nrir „ _ * , , the choir in the Moravian Church m Beth-
Dr. William H. Newsome, of Canadas Iebem ^ they rejoiced in their son's

Department of National Health and Wei- accomplishments,
fare in Ottawa, reports In the current Tried the Trombone

agent can be found in quantities fern ** “

Head of Champagne Concern Served

as Leader of French Resistance

Before Capture by Gestapo

fsmgsm
mm'

Lmdb Kwttj.

BmmIL Gum P.P. ibn&Hwtat J.

Ensm, ftKtwn ft MorMbUMw
Rsdwr, SanUmta Jlonnff, Rom

Fftyxf, Berth*

SUGAfc—MtrtSa; o*
corwtltvrt,W

. SffiSS.1-

MotetaT, Otf. Jr
THO»A5—RobtrtCk
2> Wfi, « Ck»

in«« when the^ intejests

Acting to the American Chemical SLSffSJf£ "»*«**- *— -
• hESJFS Sf-SrfriUdfi' more- country He wound up as organist at the health care and management-jabor rego-

^be^conride^T SSfjSr While at Peabody be played at the Pal- Brooklyn Paramount and entered a com- Hatton boards that were subsequently,

s£dies bvhhn hJ W4titat^towSi£ ac« Theater in Washington in the after- petition for organist at the Music Hall, adopted by the French Government

same phenomenon, the Inadvertent addi- and evening and stntggl He won ithandJy and began his long Comt & vdgM was toe third son of

tion of the agent in the cooking process, ca
f!

er 1932
‘ „ . . . Louis Marquis de V6g06 adn the Prin-

witb spinach and green beans. Umversity wiierehe later earned a Mr..Leibert was well-known to eariy
d'Arenbere. His grandfather, Me3-

Ttna ^ bmAeSm of arts degree. morning radio .listeners. While at the £5?? » T^darcherfoirist

Richard Leibert

By MURRAY XLLSON

Count Robert-Jean de Vogue, fanner

managing director of Mo5t & Chandgn,
the largest dfeanpagfle concern in Fiance;

as*i a leader m the international wise

trade for 40 yeaxs, .has died in Paris at

the age of 80.

At his death. Count de Vogue was

honorary chairman of the champagne,
cqgrmc and perfume conglomerate of

Moet-Hennessey-Dior. which he * was
instrumental in fonumg. His family owns

some of Fiance’s greatest vineyards.

He was also considered one o {France's

most enlightened. employers and was

(M*,Mm* Lnta Phscw* Sagan!

GOMbun. Jtnxng PnfLWUhwA.

Gnat, Jvbqi* D. toWoowft& MJHm

Grwotarb Martin RdAbn,Fvi

GrewntabMeMBD.

Hu* Join C.

Han*Att*rt

Hula. Hahn A.

ajSjtr

gsssar^

jakubsttvOm

Josapfomb Kate** D. SUbwstad, Harry

KufcArtlwr

Kiofmn, Fnoou lMMB.IalkuC
Kmnpte. Carol ft.

KtoUn, Eftwni E. DWtor, Ovfec ft.

Kbmas, Mlmi* TtMUfcfiBftrKfcO.

Hua, Jams E. Vanl, WHOm
Urnodk PHmr VW. Midori*f.

wrfLiFfMt'

swa vss

™

isrgbjfrsJz “ ^ a Mr-

l

Leibe? —SKaTiSS’
D» to Conooitrated Dose. ^Seily turned^back on the organ SSSl^pjSSdS Z£S&^* SfeffStotSS

The chemical, ethylenethiourea (ETU). to conduct a band of college youths on 9 a.M„ except Sunday and Monday, over
?5rin I nmanv^

Presiaem or tne Uez

has been shown to cause Kver and thyroid barnstorming toms form Washington to the NBC network. fr»- *hn mi*
cancers in rats and mice. It is also known Brooklyn, Cleveland and Pittsburgh. He leaves his wife, the former Rose- Count de vogue’s studies for^ Eoffle

to cause deformities in the fetuses of where be returned to the console in a marie Brum; three daughters. Marietta Polytechnique were interrupt®! try world
pregnant rats when they ingest it In local theater. Beers, Joan Adams and Linda Leibert, and Warl, and at toe age of 18 be vulun-

laree amounts. These abnormalities oc- noct imnwn Dick Mr. Leibert was two sons. Richard 3d and David. teered for the army.

'jyy.y, .

SCHWARTZ—Dr. BqcUm lB. Htataod ot

tto laf* Ada. Educator and sdnRit
Ssrvkas Sunday, 11:30 A^M. 1 tTba
Rhrani(M.n BreoUra, Ocean Altar
•t Pwod pwlt..

pregnant rats when they ingest it In

large amounts. These abnormalities oc-

curred after the animals had been fed
steadily over a long period of time con-
centrated doses that ranged from 50 to
5,000 tones the amounts that were found
in cooked foods.

EMILE FRIED

Sooted foods Dr. Emil E. Fried, a general practitioner
in rooked foods.

in Queens since 1946 and a director of

„ .
Several years ago toe Food, and Drug ^ Brevard Hospital in Astoria, died

15imS20
^rr

(

?
,
?
dl
i?

8d Saturday of a heart aliment at University

pregnant rats when they ingest it in joe*] theater. Beers, Joan Adams and Lmda Leibert, and war 1, and at me age or ah ne vomn-
large amounts. These abnormalities oc-

1 Best known as Dick, Mr. Leibert was I two sons, Richard 3d and David. teered for the army.

s - Encouraged Exports

ENGINEERS URGEDEFEAT fi

OFCURB ONATOMPLANTS Joined urn *qwg«
jffl j

Lf_ ,
rector. His wife, Gn islain aEudevme^

SSI 016 Boulevard Hospital in Astoria, died WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (UPIV—Nearly whom he married in 1924, is & descend-

wfltoW-SSSLK Saturday of a heart ailment at University 50>0oo engineers and scfentfctehare ant of Claude Mb* who founded the

Hospital in Manhattan. He was 62 years Jfag a gSentTging^Siorof business in 1743.

2Ld
*** fiVBC

!,
^ Proposal on the Nov.2 ballot in six One of Count de Vdgflfi’s abiding inter-

0f QuBen& and m N- Y* states that would limit the growth of ests as Mot* was the export market.

atS toffttteveb Bom in Rumania* Dr. Fried came to nuclear energy, the National Society of "Too many Frenchmen dose them start-

5 r.f“' .. . .
n

. .. this country with his famly at the age of Professional Engineers said today. tere," he commented some yeas ago. **I

J 5 2- «irou«Si ttoNOT Yak City iSso^tySlbeSS ttedgmture iaw opened many windows.”

SJ—KJJIJISS" ^ public school system. He graduated from driTC “to demonsteatetoe coSdenca That policy was to prove one of the

cnS* Three
Stuyvesant High Sclwol andreturced to engineers and scientists have in nuclear major strengths of the company, winch

£2* and^abTwS rfVfLSv of
to take both his cdlcge and med- energy as an essential source of power.” now is said to export its Wines to 150

^SuSds-^tenSSlitoiiarSLtS !«* degrees at the Umvajsity of Szeged E^Janl E. Slowter of CotombuCohio. countries.

that are known as EBDCs. Thev have
m H‘?3fiaiy'

,^ril said the statement was aimed at pro- At the start of World War 2T, Count de

been used for more than 30 yearein the
**" Umted State* P0?813 appe™^ on the state ballot in Vogud retarned to the army and became

SHERIFF—Ama, on Ocf-ZL 1776. h*-

lovad wlfa of ttM late Michael. Mis
mother of Leonard and SmBoor. da-

voted sldir of Ulllaa Cohen and
Moflle sMesaan and oiandonlhar ofmm ennddrirdren. Prteat* services

wm bald at “The RlvenM*," 7«h
St and Amsterdam Ave,-oa Oct 22.

One of Count de Vdgfld's abafing inter-

ests as Moet was the export market.

5ILVERGLAD—Ranr# behind bnsbaod

of Am, devoted fatter of Marlene
BuImikMb, Oorofty Ressfer, Rutti

SmnUldc. Alexandra Rnsaal, Georg*
Kvnuri and AJexandar, dear bnrffnr
nf Sam; Iovine erandfaltnr and ireal-

gramtfatfisr. Rmerai sarvlass Smdar,
Oct. 24, at 1 PJJL. at the stmund
Sdnvarfe "GraHMrcy Chapels." 153
Second Ave. at l(ttb St- Manhattan.
Interment Bath David GHttetorr. EV
mont. N.Y.

That pa£cy was to prove one of the i

ajor strengtos of the company, winch
iw is said to export its Wines to 150

STOCKHSM—Nathan Carl, beloved tau-
bond of Jeene (nee Rum), devoted
MfHP of Dr. Staramo Anarbach Fink
and Dr. Judy Sdrwarb. loving grand-
tafter. dear bratfnr of Gertrude
Handler, Jorl, DivU, Dan and
Charles. Servian Sunday, (11:15 AJH.
at Forest Perk Chapels, 7Mti Road
and Owens Blvtf- FOrest Hills.

uccn uacu iw: mure uiaa ou years m me Amw M«Hcal rnms
United States and Canada to prevent

AT^ ^ Arizona, Colorado, Montana, Ohio, Ore- leader of the resistance movement inuiuixu uiuu.5 cuivi v^auciUa lu uicvcul . , _ .. . _ a _f
— * a w —— — —

fungus damage to a wide variety of vege- Dr- was a mellow of toe aimci- gon and Washington. Epemay. He was arrested by the Gestapo

tables and fruits. Sf
0 Academy Physicaans, the The six antinuclear proposals are similar in November 1943 and condemned to

Relathreiv few studies of the heat- 9ueei?J5 c®4DSr Medical Society and the to, but less stringent than, an initiative death. The Count was sent to Germany
y Amencan Medical Association. that was rejected by California voters in to work in labor camps, stiM under the

Surviving are ms wife, the former that state’s primary last June. They gen- sentence of death, until he was liberated
Jeannette Kahn, mid two daughters, Jes- erally would require safety certification by British paratroopers in May 1945.
sica Ftaedman and Elissa Fried. and insurance steps that the nuclear in- T« i«u7 fount de Vmrfte and a comrade

SUGAR—Martin, mi Oct. 2oft. Martin
Snwr passed cm peacefully leivlna his

beloved wife. Mildred. Interment was
private. Widow requests donations to

Cancer Care In lieu of flowers.

SUGAR—MarHn. Diet Oct. 20ft. Every-
one ter* loved Mm. Oor deepest
sympathy to Ms wife Mildred and
Ms family.
Emetoms of Cooper Cable Core.mm

In 1947 Count de Vogtte and a comrade!

3 States Sue to Force the U.S. power installations. union representative employed by MOet
T rt I i , « .

"Every day our country becomes more cooperated to introduce toe worker par-
10 UUiet Jet Noise at Airports and more dependent on foreign nations for tiopation program in toe company that

our energy resources.” said toe statement. ^ ^ become law in France in 1959.

WASHINGTON, OcL 22 (UPI) — The which was signed by 49,777 engineers
Tw> de VogflS sum-

states with toe noisiest airports in the and scientists. *Ttf we do nothing to free
man̂ ed management-labor inews in

nation—Illinois, Massachusetts and New ourselves from this dependence, we will . . “Alerte Aux Patrons ” hi which
York—asked a Federal court today to soon reach toe point where another oil £5^« pSrt?!3Wi «S “
make the Government crack down on jet- «nbargo could result w massive disrup-

y- jt

P
Was basedonagreater

liner noise. tion of our economy.
degree of partnership between investors,

dustry fears would prevent new atomic f^m the Resistance who was a labor

in <

ANNOUNCEMENTS OF DEATHS MAY BE TELEPHONED TO
UNTIL S:30 P.M. IN REGIONAL OFFICES 9 OO AM. TO 43>
THROUGH FRIDAY: NEW JERSEY (201! MARKET J-3flOO; WE
AND NORTHERN NEW YORK STATE COUNTIES (91 a) WHITE
NASSAU CO. (SIS) 747-0600; SUFFOLK CO. (516) 66V-1S0C
can 348-7767.

The three states filed suit in United
, , ..... ,

States District Court in Washington in an White Rhodesian Reported Killed
effort to force toe Federal Aviation Ad- . .w . D . ..

ministration to take noise-control meas- In AttaCK Dy DlaCK blierrillaS

ures for the benefit of people living near
airports where jets land and take off.

Their complaint came just one day
after President Ford ordered a phased,
eight-year program requiring all jets to

meet noise standards that previously ap-

plied to only the newest and quietest

planes.

Both the suit filed today and the Pres-

ident’s action apparently would apply
only to subsonic jets and not to the Con-
corde supersonic jetliner. The United

already has noise limits for new subsonic

planes, but none for old ones or for the

SST.

PARKSII
manager and workers.

In 1967 he became chairman of MBet „ _

Under his guidance the company began mM
to expand and diversify, acquiring other

hi
champagne concerns, Hennessey Cognac sent in ttw American Guild or omn-

ad Parfums Christian Dior. '* 630 ^ A**“ w -Y -t ,OQ27,

rnimt dn Voeild leaves his wife four JIDUROFF—Rose. Moved mother of Al-wnsne oe vogue leaves nia wile, iwu
IjR „ goHnan «d Horrtef GoUduhi.

daughters ana a son. Dear aunt of Bonnie, fwsal Servian

MEMORIAL CHAPELS. INC.

U.S. Grand Jury to Investigate

Valueless Foreign Bank Drafts

lisp
QrffiS

ISSp^SiSSi

Heaths

CHARLOTTE, N. C., Oct 22 (UK)—
An assistant United States Attorney says

he will turn over to a Federal grand jury;

in February a Federal Bureau of Investi-

gation study of worthless bank drafts.

ABELE5—Mlnorm !_ Widow of Jadsa
Pater Abates. Dear nwttier of Andre/
Gerstenlaber. Lowell Abalev Rodman
Aferfos and Arenne Simon and Ha Mo
Shahlon. Darilno mandmidher and
ereaLerandmotbar. Service* Sunday. 12
noon. "TM Rlvorslda" 76 Sf. Amster-
dam Are.

Dear aunt of Bonnta. Amaral Servian
Sunday. 1BJ0 A.M. at GultanMn'i.
Rndcvlll* CMrtre, Lono BmOi Roa* at
GrayNono.

OLIK—Violet. Beloved wife of Robert.

Qnrbbed mottwr of Lawrcots (Sotma)
and Steven 01 In and Sherry (Alberti
Mender. Dear sister of Bernard Saul.

a survived ter 6 tovtnv orand-
ren. Sanricos Sunday, T PM..

Gromaa Eden OhhI In Eden Me-
morial Part, lot Angelas. Family
prefers donations to Cancer Research.
For information ranted Gasman Edon
Mortoery.

I

PERRIS—Edith (Edalr belovad sister

of Ada Gran. Morris and Aaron Portia r

loving aunt aad ereat-aunt. Services

Sunday, 11:45 A.M* at 'The River-
side," 76th st. and Amsterdam Ave.
In lieu of flowers contributions may
be made to tta Rlverdale Homo for
too Aged.

PLQSCOWE—Bernard L, bstoved son of

the largest

family-owned F;F¥;h¥^FFi
v . a. ..

.'

*;**
j

C:.. - r—> * *» —

1

• jjS’vtS

drawn on a now defunct Caribbean bank altman—

H

eiw, beloved mother of

Priest Slam m Louisiana

and passed in North Carolina and around
the country.
The attorney, Raboteau Wilder, said

Stonier and Frank, dear sister of Joe
Cummings, loving srandmother of Ben
and Usa. Services at the Boulevard
Chanel, 1S01 Flattest! Ave. nr. Kings

HOMER, La., Oct 22 (UPI)—A Roman yesterday that the first of toe drafts on ashkynazi—

H

vman. W'yeare au/Be-
Catoolic priest who expressed fear of Mercantile Bank and Trust on toe island <^sfcSTfXr

rf
of%«ift«.

M
^S;

»nous violence at his vandalism-plagued of St Vincent showed up in Charlotte Am», Rose, Max, km. iean. Doris!

fforth Louisiana churto was shot fatally ** months ago, and now they are “all Kd ^Sfeftir“i SSreSSS
at the rectory door, the authorities said over toe country." ** fwcmi sonkos today 9 a-m. at

‘-day. The Rev. Theodore Lelieyeid, 50 The Securities and Exchange Commis- ^ ,^JJte^lr«iK ,

g!Y
0,,,a'

sion recently placed toe bank on a foreign aucrbach—

N

aHun, bshmd hosband m
restiicted lirt, which bars registered & la

£„£re? ’riu”
'*!& -«5S

brokers and bankers from accepting its fafter of unda, Mitcfeii. Ridnrd,
Andrea, John. Robert and Laura.atsGunucs.
Qmrtsfied bnoHrnr of Laura Zlrtnsky.
Senices Sunday 2:45 PX "Thu
Riverside" 76 Street and Amsterdam
Amnia.

BLUM—Barbara. Tter North Hills Chao.
tor of B'nal B'rllti Women mourns the

loss of our beloved auuHad and
friend. 5be was a ram human being
Jte^wirtcfied fho liv*s of lltosa who

JEAN BERNSTEIN, Presldanfl
HELEN BEEGEL. Exec. Vice Pros.

today. The Rev. Theodore Lelieveid, 50 The Securities and Exchange Commis-
old, was shot twice at about 10 sion recently placed toe bank on a foreign

yesterday, Claiborne Parish authori- restricted list, which bars registered
ies said. He died on the way to a brokers «nH bankers from accepting its

Tr-^Vj 1

1

1 4 |

veport hospital. securities.

ft Campaign to Raise $10 Million
ForIsrael'sHistadrutOpens U.S.

175 Long Beach Road

(516)868-1615

iMmM

' T ™.'V * '•(

BTttYM Branch 2576 Ratbusti Ave.' 338-1500

immediatecre»nation.$
Thecharge Includes

local removal of the deceased,
'

obtainingandfiling the necessary pap
suitablecontainer,vehicle and licensed

supervision.The charge made by tfie crer

.

is not included.-

628-8700
1504 Third Ave.,N.Y.,N.Y.

lMhHw&CeokMnc.
Funeral Homes •

10 locations in the Metropolitan Are

A family service for 3 generation*

Westminstei

_
KIRSCHENBAUMBROS,«®

;

]
1 53 Coney Island Ave. at Ave< H. BrooWyn/859-5

Services available in all communities.
‘

;

3k Florida (305) 861-7301

•
’

'Ji|K
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, s l! - •• L. ^t.sjqIW Wlli liiyil liuuivii faTT>f 30 of hero apparently the Johnson Space Center’s canliopulmon-

*: ~.t y .. ; __i \: shifted from one to four inches to pro- ary laboratory have begun tests to estate
_5 *'. i'.-

j, dace Monday's earthquake, whose nugni* Msh oiteria for the selection of the na-
-
-.-i -v3jr Strikes as Officials Warn tide fie recanted at 4.4. The California tiOD’a first women astronauts.

* " lr
- •

n
%-!. . . n . . . Institute of Technology estimated the Dr. R. L. Johnson of the center said last

*_V- >:^ * RISK OT bpillS in rrotesting quake’s magnitude at 42. week that the current testing would seek

^Y; 'L’Vpianc for Nour AriHino City, county and Navy officials and to determine whether women respond dif-

^ :

dnS 101
-
" 1 "® conservationist groups, in environmental ferently than men to treadmill exercises

»*.
r*. ---• Z— .

•

impact reports coveting the previously and to circulatory system stresses induced

?:>
: ^

b,. rverett R unTryg leased offshore tracts, said that there by lower body pressures,

r toTt* K**T^TTnn» .
were many seabed faults in the area, and The agency expects to have women

° ‘
. .fL _ .

. ;.± . ..that they posed the risk of damage to among the 15 astronaut and 15 mission
DIEG0

» y- emihqaake drilKflg platforms and tiie rupture of pipe- gpedalist candidates. The spokesman said- V . .

erapw .tta week Imesthat ought result m bigMcale ofl ^ B0 aranaHe an the
ssUh-- number of womi. who have inquired4 ... t.-^es off san Diego m the area where . Intervention Is Urged about the program.

r" a
overament is considering toe sale After this week’s quake, San Diego’s Since the agency issued its caH for a
P -leases for extensive offisfeoreoa regional coastal commission urged the ^ astronaute in July, 7, it has

- •--re; -. ‘ California Coastline Authority to mter- ( ««« *

- uiiake. whose magnitude registered veue “at toe earliest possible tune” ini recerved 434 inqtnnes and S20spphca-

supporting its oppositiokto the proposed !
bons. a spokesman sauL The deadhne for .

^ drffling^r toe coast aplications is June 30. 1977, with candi-

-

• mKhncnniig
]

Monday over a wide ^ county’s comprehensive planning dates to be chosen by the end of 1977.

-

* Southern Cmitomia.
^ organization said that the Federal Bureau On toe treadmill tests, the speed and

tremor «nm as San Diego city ^ j^jj Management would be asked toi tat of a moving belt are changed while

£ W*,
«
“ here on Nov, 15

1
and

a/vwf oHSre eartt^Sk^ta pro- ^ I
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ressure of

® 1/ Ig to too White. Bbuse and to. toe tr^cts .
aal devices encasing toe volunteers from

fS OIL-RICH REGION

Richard Simons ot toe Institute of Geo-

physics and Planetary Physics in La JoHa

said that a m8e4oag section of toe seabed

FOR WOMEN ASTRONAUTS

HOUSTON, OcL 23 (AP)—Physicians at

’r Strikes as Officials Warn tilde he reconled at 4.4. The Camaa& Hats first women aartrona
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^» to mi • n 1 j! histitute of Technology estimated toe Dr. R. L. Johnson of the
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>j -X’ Risk of Spills in Protesting

-V-Plans for New Drilling
;

By EVERETT K. HOLLES
SpceUl to Tlie New Turk Ttnui .

r ‘X*
-
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loposak ^chrfM in^toe^^
o„ toe1S^in“Si“^d''toTx^ |

to pressure changes.

“d Cortes -Banks wffl begin in a few'
1 ’

Saff
days, when toe Golf Oil Corporation. 01 .

|S oefacoes. -, .: ,- ,r .-.
. starts drilling in 650 feet of water 100, OlHDDin

Epicenterla3>escrlbed.. miles northwest of San Diego at a site rtrShipping/Mails
"
;tT epicenter of-the 'quake;' along one it leased ft>r-J17mHiion. j

'

• ;"«« ^ f-eral unnamed' ocean faults roughly
-

Mayor Pete Wilson of San Diego carried
j

. 1].. -jt B * eling toe coast, was placed to the the city’s protest to the White House last I

'
r ^^~if the^ Navy's- Swi (Sesnemte lslacd week. He said that <he was assured by

range orTOUghlymidw?^ beteween .a White House aide, Dr. James Cava-

w-® Jgrtre remote- toiffing tracts scfld on naugh. that tocal officials would be cm-
MBLlU*^|last December, and toe dose-in sites suited betore any decision was marie to

—^"being sonAt by toe oQ companies, allow drilling near the San Diego shore-

’oC companies have submit- Hnel
‘

- hmtions -to.toe -loterior - Depart- An Interior Department spokesman,
ajjajftjpto open up fgr:exphHgtory drjUing Andrew Newman, said, however, tost
’.IhI' -jmTS a total -of . 97B additksKd tracts “any reports that we have withdrawn the

more then five m|Hipti‘«cres erf tracts off .San Diego from our considera-
along 4he Southern: GaEfomia timi are hot cd^,ecL’

, '

Incoming

ARRIVl «C TOMORROW
VEENDAM (Hall. Amer.). Left Bermuda Oct. 23; due

3 A.M. it W. SSth St.

Outgoing

e^MCuded m'toe new oceanltracte ooc^ . Study of Bees Slated
* - ' by.the.oB industry for oil and gas wa«5HINRTON Oc±. 23 mpD—The

, -Nation .era. 60 .to 70 sites off San WASHINGIUN, Oct. ^
Ooumy* -e«to tooat-. toree mfles Agncalture Deportment has said it wiU

jaw.' and forming g
j
solid diain from tofflajee a $20,000 study of chemicals

EjJ .^.Oceanside ait toe entrance to toe produced by ’Stated bees. Hie twoyear

4yj .e Corpse Caq^^Pendlfitoa soutit- study, to be conducted by the Agricol-

<r'%

t

^Wriin «« tu^d Esp«*Mnt Station erf toe Uitiver-

tl '*&*. aoo^.^ .cater «
... -.-o.toe area of toe Tanner and Cortes pheromones produced m worker honey

80'to 100 miles offshore, where bees.
’

SAILING TODAY

Trwo-Attraflc

ATLANTIC* IBERIA (Attintia). Lisbon Nov. 7 snd

Gbom 11; sails front Globel Marino Tenntnal, NJ.

SAILING TOMORROW
Trans-Atlantic

LASH ITALIA (Prudential). Alnandrla Nov. S and

Holes 21; sails from Ncathcastam Tarniml, Brooklyn.

PAZ1H5KI (Polish). Gdynia Hov. 10; sails from Nw-
arki NJ. Latter malls, printed matter and parcel post

ter Poland.

South America, West Mm, Be.

MORMACRIGEL (Am. Ren.). Mo do Janeiro Nov. 9,

Santos U, Buenos Aires It and Montevideo 19; alls

Iron Z3d 51, Brooklyn-
a

SAN JUAN (Sea-Land). Cristobal Nov. 3 end San Jon
5; sails from Elizabeth, NJ.

VEENDAM IHoIL Amer.). West Indies Cniisa; saKs 5
PJA. from W. SSth St.

Armored Personnel Carriers

To Help Guard U.S. Atom Plants

RICHLAND, Wash., Oct. 23 (AP)—

A

special unit of 32 guards with machine

guns and armored personnel carriers will

soon patrol the Hanford Nuclear Reser-

vation.

Spokesmen for toe Federal Energy Re-

search and Development Administration

and the Atlantic Richfield Hanford Com-
pany, the contractor that supplies 160

guards for the 570-square mile reserva-

tion, said Thursday that the guard unit

was being trained.

"We are continually upgrading our

safeguards at the project,” said James

Kennedy, commander of Hanford’s guard

force. Asked about fear of terrorist at-

tack. he said, adding that “we are aware

of the fact that there are problems in

the nation with terrorist groups. Hope-

fully we wont have to use them [the

personnel carriers] for anything.”

Hanford is a center for atomic fuel

and waste processing and nuclear re-

lated research by four major Government

contractors.

A program has been started to upgrade

security at the energy agency's 14 in-

stallations in this country, a spokesman

said.

Late TV Listings

The following information about
today's television programs was not
available in time to appear in the
Arts and Leisure Section:

H A-M- (Channel 2) "Camera Three”:

Janos Starker in Recital: Three Cen-
turies ot Cello Music.

1130 AJM. (2) “Face the Nation":
Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger.

• Noon (7) “Eyewitness News Confer-

ence”: Gloria Schaffer, Democratic
candidate for Senate in Connecticut.

12:30 PM. (2) “Public Hearing”:

Burton Sdhoenbadh, former member ot

toe New York State Commission on
Corrections; Scott Christianson, former
prisons investigator for the commis-
sion.

1:30 PM (7) ‘Issues and Answers”:
Robert S. Strauss, chairman of the
Democratic National Committee; James
A. Baker 3d, chairman of the President
Ford Committee,

For sports events on TV, see Sports
Today, Section 5.

1 -jV Jj

INSURED AUTO SHIPPERS
INSURED FOR COLLISION fc LIABILITY

To Calif, Florida, All States

Ail Gas Paicl—947J230-I.CC
Dependable Car Tram, Inc, 130 W. 42 SL

Heir Jmwr Call 12)1) 672-20X4

y OF RAQUCTTE. LAKE BOYSm GIRLS CAMP 60ft wanton.
. ,fl»-Gro*ti, Cntral Park, NYC
-•jn,.N«w M. SU -«r Person.

.* Wesf End Am NYC.- (*12)

etoro Vow 4 stessa

5 fj

wmm

. AUCTION & TAG SALE
OCT. 31, 197S-11AM

of sontba fomfturo & equhamit &wf«-
wod- Pdbilc Sdwofe. End*

11 Emit Street. Concert Grind

fa nmir. Pfcnoi-DwfwCtan*-
Blladi. «tc-

BDA OPPORTUNITIES.'' £mHtt-

... bmlaiss opporhinlhat, rsN estate

In Ftorfdn. Special secHoo of te Miami
HwaW, October MU. Send 50c to:

MtooK Herald, tteeffied, I HaraM
PtonN' Mlaad; Florida 33101

Individually Designed

Modular Wall Units

CUSTOM
BUILT
Free Standing

Any Size—Any Finish.

Design Your Own or...

Choose From Our

101 Designs.

Compfetefy finished

and Installed.

Or Save Money by

Buying A) Kit Farm.

Monday to Friday

8:30 la 6:00

Saturday 10:00 to 3:00

22SE. 24th SL. NYC
Tel. 684-4465

(Wtop/rt Firntire

praEIiElSnjBWB
to 6 Jt SAOO: -53 tree minim urn. Miv- DL/AI all IUNO
end In U. i Conn. *w* Onhf. 30/ £ mff» to a nor. MwMteB PRtavUi.

CoBMrdal RtHcax —5102 Lost —5183

. ^ Vi . . SHIP YOUR CAR BRIEF CASE WITH INITIALS
Ship Your Car Nationwide ab hotvpm ip tap e-a.m. lost in at bate 34 sr s centre

'
tinfWl

UK, Uiavc WUK LJSK, St. Santlmtntel mue. Cell Lillian 689-

Ov seos 5I0/ D0 Govt Bonded AnraMn In VSA. Auto brtvn&r at 0169
l.CC GAS PAID 3 MILLION IKS. ^ l^TOto" Avt' Kartfori

' ocwAon
DSSVER'S EXCHANGE INC CH 4-5WO O. (203) 233-1552. SSSPhmIJ hSJSw s&rpat. M V Room Mffl " 77 ”

. nwwy w W Aftnan Hound Cdwixki
225 MATURE drtwr; drtw.Bnrty or to 2% vm* *P»«d femato), loti In West
FLORIDA ADDRESS HEEDED! COM- «to™l bv Woy &. Exwnsw+bttnus. Refs, yiltogo vie. 242-7IV9.

MERC1AL WRITING. B0NDABLE. FREE C212J ftS-CSDO days; GS-152J ensL

LANCE RESEARCH. 14S7A WWWOO
AVENUE, CLEARWATER, FLORIDA,

,

.. LOST AIVO FOINP
BOAT SITTING s«a4i«

LOST Great I

E 61 St l
V2-7»K7t.

blaefe, male, vie of

An. SIDQ reward.

—Site

BAT. FOR LESS! I WWi has wasto
Drter-tWs most Ctomdeto Rabbit Gwfc
fiDDfc. SCS». S * W 5#Tes, P.tt Bra 7,
Hofmen, Wkqushi 5463SL-

-

NYCtMfc urlv Miami 10C3. ^ 201 '34^' : "

4t*-34tU DnawW TmItn-I- U3RWll

ea»ai:ia
_ _ .N V,

ftnd- of; -animals. East JKte (lease. ItfM- DISCOUNT. _
PLR 612-77D-JCW!

'?
il
P1

!

etc. dwrm*. Rewrd. Confect Marwmrt
Curry, 4E2 Satoy Mvd. So., UAxltdnsten.

Ohio 43095.

LOST Vfclntty Barstew Rd, Great Neck. LOST-Gold wedding ring, Inscription, on
Blscfc miniature goodie wnH.no metal 10/21, vie. 79th St & 3rd Aw. Reward.

d»to collar l ID to» srrlnu East- Call 7&-A7S/ eves.

towton Animal Hosp. S2S0 reward. '
, .

““
si«-aa<«i2BL Foa«! —5(04

P

* Save 50%
Batcher Block
Wood Look
Wall Clock
11%” sq., battery operated with

bold -Arabicnumerals,

Vaf. 29.99

•MAIL & PHONE ORDERS ACCEPTED ON STARRED ITEMS ONLY. ADO $1.50 PER ITEM PLUS

APPLICABLE SALES TAX. IN OUR U.P.S. ZONE. SORRY NO C.Q.D.

SALE ENDS SAT. OCT. 30th

A 3rd Floor Westbury only

1300 OLD COUNTRY RD. f WESTBURY, LJ; N.Y.

OPEN M0N.-SAT. 10 AJH.-10 PJW. SON. 12 PJW.-5 Pill. (516) E0 4 9000

FOUND. Friday blacfe/wMto faam dw.
Amtox 13-15 rmn. F«nale. Lwrer Ea;
5 Ids. ^12-674-3214 ader 12 rmon.
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f toi Auto Garage at 62d Street and
* Broadway. Mr. Sellers was being treat-

ed at Roosevelt Hospital.

- Repair Program Restored

f
Thft city is restoring to full operation:

Sts Emergency Repair Program under

, which landlords «re billed for work
done by city crews in apartment build-

ings where repairs are urgently needed.

. or the last two years, because of the
' fiscal crisis, the program has been

limited to restoring heat and hot water.
• Now, however, it will again include

» such things as removal of large *c-
i cumulations of rubbish, repair of roofs,

n fixing plaster ceilings in danger of fall-

1

ihg, correction of electrical problem#

and removal of conditions that impair

in case of fire. The restoration

aid, by $3 million in city funds and
2 million in Federal Community De-

dapment money.

Convalscing Humphrey

On Good-Will Campaign

isiting Fellow Patients

Our exclusive comforter design, plumped
with °fP

e^'^<European

noose down, covered with downproof nylon, polyester andcotton.

“Snuggledown", beautifully detailed with deluxe diamond stitching.

Reversible in navy/camel or cognac/camel.

67x80", reg. 115.00 .75.00 .KfiSwO 100.00 101x86"^0 . 175.00 125.00

create the ensemble lookwith our no-iron

“sutton place” dust ruffles and shams

Here at savings. Lustrous 200-thread broadcloth of comb©d
cotton and polyester. Machine washable, dryable, in navy, fli

brushfire. peach,sunbeam yellow, pastel blue, brown, blue mt
bonnet, gypsy red, rice paper or white. jttl
Dust ruffles:

Twin. reg. 25.00 18.50 Queen, reg. 35.00 28.00 MiSlii
Double, reg. 30.00 2200 King. reg. 4200 34.00 Jg||||

Pillowshoms: ^
Standard/Queen, reg. 15.00 1200
Bolster/King, reg. 18.00 15.00 J|
Baby/Boudoir, reg. 11.00 9.00 jd/K
NeckroU cover. reg. 11.00 9.00

Metropolitan

Ik Briefs

patients that ha and Mr. Kissmgar

weie einiVing of going into business

together—a consulting firm, he said.

Next on the Kissinger tour was the
pnnang station, where introduction*

; wen made, then off to the elevator,

f where a passing patient, on the way to
i toe operating room, was introduced to

Mb* Secretary of State. .

I When Mr. Humphrey hi bee time
l from his daily jaunts, he can enjoy the
chiyffT«thi»mnm* sent by President

Ford and reread the messages received

from Presidents, Prime Mmistere and
Pope Paul VL
He also had visits from Senator

Edward M. Kennedy and Governor
Carey and a telephone call from
Richard M. Nixon, who reported that

Mrs. Nixon was also doing well. And
John Wayne wired, “join the ekib—

I

had mine 10 year* ago.”

- The Senator from Minnesota seems
i to be taking to heart one wire received

3
gn “Sugar Ray” Robinson, which

orn. "heeP °n punching; old buddy.”

f

Conviction Reversed
I- Judge Mato: A. Caatantino of Fed-

eral District Court in Manhattan has

overturned the conviction of Patrick

J. Clifford, former president of the de-

funct Security National Bank, on a

charge that he made a false statement

to the Comptroller of the Ciarency coa-

ceninb the use of $500 worth of pos-

tage stamps as a contribution to the

election campaign of State Comptroller

Arthur Levitt in 1968. The hank and
three of its former top officers were
acquitted last May of charges that they

bad illegally diverted $200,000 of the

. bank's funds for political contributions,

hut the jury found Mr. Clifford guilty

|

on toe lesser charge.

Judge Costantino, in overruling the

verdict, held Friday that questions put
: to Mr. Clifford by a Government bank-

ing official had been too ambiguous to

justify the conviction.

iEight Parked Autos Swept

Into Hole as Main Breaks
: CHICAGO, Oct 23 (UP!)—Two broken
water mains opened a hole IS feet deep

at a South Side intersection, swept eight

parked automobiles into toe opening, and

collapsed a wail of s nearby building

forcing residents out.

Sanitation department crews worked
to fill the hole, in fear that further wall

collapse might develop. The main broke

OateTast night There were no injuries.

1 3 Held for Shots at Plane

f Three men were harged with firing

psehots from their car at a plane that

j.vras taxiing along a_ runway at Xem-
roedy International Airport. No bullets

tetruck the plane. The suspects were
nrrested by Police Officer Rudolph
njudiholz, who was driving home when
she heard the shots at Rockaway and
wSpringfield Boulevards, at the edge of

Kite airport.

fi Officer Buchhoiz found two pistols

ran their car. No reason was given for

Khe incident. Those arrested were James
(woung, 33 years old, of 14-15 Mott
towmw in Far Rockaway, Queens;

HSmest Stackhouse, 37, of 438 Beach
ROth Street in Far Rockaway, and

Jerome Cromwell, 30, ofr 123-24 135th

Street in Jamaica, Queens. They were
charged with possession of a dangerous

weapon and reckless endangennenl

Guard Shot in Holdup
A security guard at a parking garage

near Lmcoln Center was toot Friday

night during a $400 holdup. The

< guard, William Sellers, 29 yearn old, a
,-former city police officer who was laid

>off during cutbacks last year, was
wounded in the scalp when two rob-

•-r \r- Wj*

—

gina , our uaurun w imea pmuw

2 for 15.00 Standard 20x26" size, reg. 10.00 each .

Extra-plump with non-allergenic Dacron 3 polyester Hberfll! II."
.

Machine washable, dryable.

“margaret” . down and feather filled

in soft or medium...3 sizes

18.00 Standard size, reg. 36.00

Our extra-plump pillow filled wi th exceptionally fine European
goose down and European goose feathers. White-on-white
ticking. Soft is down. Medium is 80% feathers and
20% down.
Standard 20x26". reg. 36.00 18.00 - •

Queen 20x30", reg. 4200 ___25.00
King 20x38", reg. 52.00 3200

“slumberdown”. down and feather filled

in soft, medium and firm styles

26.00 Standard 20x26" size. reg. 36.00
Our deluxe pillow filled with whole European goose down
and European goose feathers. In three styles to suit your sleep
comfort: soft is all down filled;medium is 50%down and
50% feathers; firm has.3-part construction of 80% feather
and 20% down. All with camel ticking piped in white.

.

All sizes listed are finished sizes.

3

Si-'

r?-5
)l

l
1^rters and Pillows. 7fh Roor. New York and all stores.

°" 1000or mof® exclusive of fax where required.Outside

Add sates tcutthat ar^s^t^th?’
00 C'°‘D ' Wd€fs ' P*®05® state your account number.

g} Saxtay caH <212)355-5900

lOOO Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900.^1^^Open late Monday and Thursday eveninas
Ala ot 8«gen Ccxrtv.ChMln.-t m.Fr«h MBOdows.Socden City. Jennintown. Monhoxm.N» terh-te. tan**, awe, Hfc. Etorr.brc;. Lons corrJand -Mile Hoint.
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Twin flat, if perf. 9.50each
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Afouch ofthe sport look for yourhome port.«toy afamous
American designer. Small lattice checkerboard on fiat

sheet and pillowcase handsomely coordinates with

large plaid or fitted sheet. These no-iron percales of polyester

and cotton by Sprlngmaidnow atsupersavings only

because of slight imperfections, in navy or brown on white.

Twin, if perf. 9.50 each
Double, if perf. 10.50 each
Queen, if perf. 16.50 each
King, if perf. 19.50 each

Twin, if perf. 9.50 each
Double, If perf. 10.50each
Queen, if perf. 16.50each
King, if perf. 19.50each
Standard case, if perf. 3.75

King case, if perf. 4.25

Sheets, 7th Floor,

Rat slyies.

2 for 7.95

2for 11.00
2 for 1650
2 for 19.50

Rtted styles.

2for 850
2 for 11.50

2 for 17.00
2 for 20.00
2.75 each

_3.25each
New Yorkand all stores.
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missoni at

savings...

‘sophisticated

stripe”toweI

irregulars from
fieldcrest

feather fi^lh sheets showeredjyith savings

iUfi
j m

mm: iii
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Bath toweUf perf. 8.00 k£

Unique design asonly

Missoni can do It. Create
different looks byfaking

each towel separate

ways. Solids and stripes

woven into sheared terry

towels of cotton and poly-

ester. Sand, blue, sable,

green or terra cotta withi

block and white stripes,

limited quantifies. Please',

state second colorchoice

h towel If perf. 8.00

Hand towel if perf.450
Face doth190

le2.89Ci

Mas and phone orders fited on TOjOO or more exclusive of tax where required

Outside deSvery area add 17& We regret, no COO. orders. Please state your

account number. Add sales tax that applies to the community where your order

is being sent. Dept. 65-7080. Write Btoomingdde's. Box 2036 tor towels. 2056 fa

comforters.pfflows.2057 for sheets. FD.R.. StationNew York, N.Y.T0022.

Can your nearest Bloomlngdale’s,

New York _355-5900 New Rochelle 636-1234New York

Bergen County

.

Chestnut H« __

Fresh Meadows
Garden City _
Jenkxitown —
Monhasset —

_343-3200
_965*1400

.454-8000
_248-1400

_885-5300
_627-3840

Scarsdale

Short Hffls

Stamford

Tysons Corner

White Plains .

.6360700
_379-1OO0

__348-58t2

_893-3500

_682-1900.
On Sunday call (212)355-5900.

lOOO Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings

—r
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Sarly 845.00 to TT05.00 .675.00 to 755.00
.

"Trianon." Our exclusive coBection oftraditional furniture. Hand carved

imported woods and the finest upholstery fabrics combine to

recapture the elegance of traditional style. Choosefrom a wide variety

of chairs and sofas in hundreds of fabrics-velvets, linens, satins,

prints,and weaves. Ordernow and receive delivery by Christmas.

Upholstered Furniture, 5th Floor.New Yorkand.at Bergen County.Chestnut H3I,

Garden City, Jenkintown, Manhasset,Scarsdde,

Short Hills, Stamford.Tysons Comer and White Plains
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fU9s.4eproductbns£-nnoderns,non sole
Inspiration Africa. Motifsand patterns from Africa.

Indeep reds,golds and blues. l0O%"ftandom Tone"®
Rohm and Haas nylon foradded durability. From.*
Regal. Available in 4designs.

45x70". reg.155.00 129.00
5Tx8',reg.300.00 249.00
710"x10'6".reg.500.00 449.00
Rugs, 6th Root,New Yorkand all stores.

Ingplrotten Berber. The nafural look of Berber Wools

4'x6'8", reg. 175.00

5’4"x8'2", reg.350.00_
710"xl0'6", reg. 675.00

J49.QO
.299.00
.599,00

QDm
lOOO Third Avenue.New York. 355-5900.^^oran

aso at Bergen County,Chestnut HSt Fresh Meadows,Garden City, Jenkintown,Manhasset,NewQoctel^carsdde
Thursday evenings. -

I |
ShortHB5,Stamford.TysonsComwandVWiteftains,_
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'estTube’Babies
Douglas Bevis, professor of ob-

its and gynecology at Leeds Uni-
ity in England, created a sensation

Uly 1974, by tdlmg members of the
sh Medical Association at a meet-
that three babies bom in Europe
\ie previous IS months had been
eived in the laboratory. The ova,
rjfcated, were removed from ihe
d-be mothers, were fertilized with
n and the resulting embryos then
d in the women’s wombs*
ere was considerable skepticism
edieal circles, but Dr. Bevis said
he was in touch with the British
ji of one of the babies and that

hi I will publish further derails

rjne in the future"

pea red attempts since then to ob-

tain amplification from Dr. Bevis have
proved fruitless. He declines even to
accept phone calls from newsmen.
Anthony Thirtiethwaite. a spokescss

for the British Medical Association,

says in London: “We know no marc
than what was said at that meeting.
Professor Bevis has not, in fact, chosen
to make any farther comment about
it-"

After the announcement in 1974, Sir

John Peel, former gynecologist to

Queen Elizabeth, was quoted by Reu-
ters as saying (hat, if scientific details

were not forthcoming, “then people

will have eveiy reason to be doubtful"

of Dr. Bevis’s report

TheMarsAttack
Thirty-eight years ago this week,

'Toward E. Koch frightened a good seg-

THB NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. OCTOBER 24. 1P7S A*.

jL -Dp on tinw

mem of America. His radio script

dramatizing the H.G. Wells fantasy.

“Ihe War of the Worlds." led thou-
sands of people to believe that ar. inter-

planetary conflict had started in

Grovers Mill. N.J., with invading Mar-
tians spreading wide death in New Jer-

sey and New York.
As the drama was broadcast by Orson

Welles and his Mercury Theater over
the Columbia Broadcasting System that

OcL 30, panic-stricken multitudes
across the country’ phoned the police.

Many rushed from' their homes to seek
refuge elsewhere. Some placed wet
handkerchiefs and towels over their

faces to counter what they believed

was a 5.1s attack. At churches, there
were prayers for deliverance from the
“catastrophe."

The national fright subsided over-

night. but Mr. Koch's 1S3S radio script

refuses to die.

“It's one of those strange things that
keeps going and going," the playwright

says si his home ic Woodstock N.Y.

“I get royalties right along.”

He has sold reprint rights to the
script “about 30 or 40 times all over
the world.” Ic is on records—"three-

quarters of a million” sales—and it has

been incoroorated into a TV drama.

And now. Mr. Koch satis. ‘Tm ex-

panding it" into a fuJl-length play for

the legitimate theater. His agent and
a producer are “consummating the

deal " he reports.

Mr. Koch was new ti radio when
he v.TOte the Martian drama in a week—“a day-and-aighr job”—and it was
"a turning point” in his career, he says.

It led to an invitation- from Hollywood

to write screen plays, a field in which

he remains involved.

TaxUprising
With more than half the property

lc Hardenburgh, N.Y., tax exempt be-

cause vast tracts are owned by reli-

gious and educational groups—includ-

ing those of Zen Buddhists, Tibetan
monks and conservationists—the 235
tsv.naw»ur rpslrfantc wvnlfprf

To qualify for exemptions tbsm*
selves, they began last August 10 he
ordained as ministers of the Universal

,

Life Church, a CaJifor.nia-bassd organ-

ization that offers degrees by mail.

The total of ordained ministers in

ihe CaLskil! Mountain town now ap-
proaches “SO tc 50 percent of our pzo
pie." notes Supervisor Lester Bourfca.

himself a new clergyman.

“Within the next three, weeks.* he
says, “they will get their church char-

ters. and die tax assessor will be there

approving them. And. then they will -

betax-essmpt.”

Mr. Bourke hopes the state will act

.

after that to correct the tax imbalance

in Eardeoburgb. Taxes, he obSerrsd,
have trebled and quadrupled in six

years. RICHARD H.UTCH
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. MY.NEW KJND OF EASE.

.
FOR EVENINGS THAT .

NEED NO EXCUSE TO HAPPEN.

SAVE THIS ONE.'

... ANNE KLEIN.

Think bbek. Soft, as in my vest

crapped in. suede. Supple, as in dinner

trousers that pleat and glide!. Sheer, as

-
.

in the betoved chiffon. And think of it

A cA; shot through and through vyflh little

shdcks of gilt. Black Suede Yest with gift

;" y
' '/

;
trim/ ^20. Rqyon crepe trousers, in ^

I y /

‘ sS4. Sheer shfrt m block rayon

X
:V>^''g^.n^llicslr^es,-*100. 8 to f4

... /. .

.'
- 7 .

=s«:es: Aiwe Klein Comet Third Root.

* !
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;uri^rsfend ypU'-dt
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..iSSBOT.^
Saks Fifth Avenua at HocMatlB^ Center (212) PL 3-4000 * W*w York cp*n TnursJsy unnl 3:30 s.ir. * Vtfn'le Plains, Springfield and Garden City coen Monday and Thursday aniil S p.n-.. . New Ycr‘< • While Plains - Springfield ’ Garde

Bestda • At’ante • piitshurgh • Detroit Trsy • Chicago * Skokie • St. Laws • Houston Beverly Hills • Woodland Hitts • Palm Springs * san Francisco • Palo Atic • is JcJia * Fnoenii • Mar,terev * Wbi»i Bsapn - Sartsico • P
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b- n&Mnisr STETSON anticipate that factories .would ever Be-;

Ham A. Snow, a psychologist and cor-jcess- '

... - „ > •

;

porate official. I
Another case was that of the Dana Cor-

\dhile the educational level of people [poration at its new Edgerton, Wis., plant

has continued to go up, the said work where the company manufactures front-.,

has become increasingly fractionalized drive’ axles for motor vehides. The com-

and the content of one’s job has de- pany instituted a philosophy of operation

;

teriorated. • there known as the Scanlon Flan, bassd
i

“What is happening,” he suggested, "is on principles developed bvmeiais Joseph

that we have smarter people doing dumb- Scanlon, a former union official who was .•

er things. Those *things’ can be more later associated with the Massachusetts

.

readily identified as ‘idiot’ work . . . Institute of Technology. • <

Those jobs do not challenge and mo- instead of a rigid system such as an

tivate people to perform at the levels incentive plan or a measured day’s work

)

they are capable of achieving." i system, according to Lee Hess, plant

:

Dr. Snow, who is director of educa- manager, the program calls for worker

ticn and training for Rockwell Interna- participation. Workers make suggestions
j

tional, said that the chief “culprits” in through a committee structure on howj
the underutilization and frustrations of the plant should operate and bow im-.:

workers were the way in which work
pr0vements can be made.

'

is designed, the condition of the place
objective is to work together, to

where they work, the relations between . mQce SoOutiSn, reduce costs,- and
j

management and nonmanagement, and ^ /monthly bonus for all,” Mr.

:

the management style that is expressed £ u
y ...

bv those in power positions. ' __ .on -roductio- {

He was one of the speakers at a two- At Edgerton,
,
toe are/iSSn"

dav conference here last week that was L.°
f

sponsored by the Work in America Insti- representative ajWJ*™ j

tute, and the National Center for Pro- representatives- Employes ”
J

duedvitv and Quality of Working Life. or vert^E-ggsstior... to th - .

OUCHVJV I V J- 6
raittees. and each production committee .-

c2e ffiston
‘;

i studied-
32Q0 to implement any •

In an effort to fmd remedies for
s„Wstion_ ]

worker dissatisfaction and to chart new
Base iahor costs as a percentage of

approaches for improving the quality of
saj7Tdoliar are set on the basis of ex- <

working life, the group of union, cor- ^ fcbor costs are reduced}
porate and government offidals fomsed Sgha system of workplace and job)
on several case histones of innovative

im_mvpmen*s *he savings over the base

;

and successful examples of union-man-
Sfiited^TSp^Tto the

j*SW?tld^ adminis-— ^25 parentt.SSw.
!

trative assistant to the secretary of the Smarter Not Harder

in save -±ce ' mine aad
•-
plant, is now

chairman of the boanTtfie workers’ cora-

naEV hired Jenacs flammang as presi-

(tei bat other officiafe-are former em-

Dlojees. The owncr-.worfcers who ere still

production continue -to fae represented

bv Local 33S, United Cement, Lime and

Gvpsum Workers. .One -of the company

dhwmre, Larrv Brown,, js also a dues-

SXg member of the, ta*»— an ui*

J usual combination in any «
[yywmm
{ thp firSt'^ear^has paid

£o
v
mOz% tBan .the

: $50f^
j
ly paid for stock, and fi

|

two union contracts prdv^

j

30 percent in pay 'intreasfs

i $50 a
:

Share stock is now-ca
Iwortft.jmgre Jhan. $2$X) t
pany officials said. • -* *

.
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trative assistant to the secretary of the

United Automobile Workers union, de- "Bonuses can be generated through
scribed how Rockwell and the U. A. W.

increased efficiency,’’ Mr. Hess said, “but
worked together in planning a new pro- -_D.e Drefer to ‘work smarter rattier

duction facility at Battle Creek, Mich., gjfg_SJ.
w

and developed job procedures that gave we have better relations
people a complete unit of work to do

(teamwork)> increased efficiency, in-

let them be responsible for the quahty of ^5ed eainings for our people, and

vided^them
0t “ K>“iF-

'h
Th^bo?fn^ment relatiooship be- .The

gan harmoniously. Mr. Rand explained, Sunder the Dlaa.

sSMsa? way fof th5ir cocr ' f«Js3ss °
:

ing specialists and those assembling com- Local 1838 at toe plant, said, ^Scanlon

ponents performed their own inspections, was frosting on the cake-over and above
;

Production teams or labor and man- essentials of toe contract.
,

agecient were formed to plan their own Officers of the Vermont Asbestos

work. Workte designed their own vaca- Group, a company formed by workers at

'

tion and oveflime policies. The company the Lowell, VL, plant and mine, described

;

selected managers for the plant who how rank-and-file employees had rallied >

could operate cooperatively with the support and raised toe funds to purchase
,

union and workers without resorting to the operation when toe previous owner, :

beilow-and-blatne methods. GAF Corporation, threatened io close the *

Mr. Rand emphasized that a shop was mine.
i

not a Shangri-La and that he did not John J. Lupien, who led toe campaign

Selby artful ly tailors sop
' ticatioh and flalrfrito

. traditional mqc. Gives it a.to

of go Idtone to accent the v#

And a.world of all-day cohr

Black, blue or came j calf;;black pat

AAAA AAA AA

7-11 6b-11 6-U 641M1 5-10 5-

(not all sizes or colon hi all stores)

Write for New 32-Page Color Catalog,

Manhattan: 417 Fifth Ave. at 38lh
.

•’

: .

*14 West 34 th (betur. 5 th & 6th Aves.} * Open Sunday litpjsj'j

763 Lexington Ave. at 60th fbpp/BIoomingdale’s) . ...

‘

Rego Park: 93-33 63rd Rd., one block off (Queen's Blyd._ • Open5uhtf

Manhasset: A & S Shopping Center 1

Kings Plaza Shopping Center Open Sunday 13 lo 5. •

Willowbrook Mall - Woodbridge Center -*
;

BAilllAI/CfnCARO AND WASTER CHARGE HONORED

Mail & Phone Orders: Telephone <2121 725-0100.

Add SI.25 delivery charge. S?a N.Y.C. sales tax or your (seal N.Y. Slate tax. Sizes over
_
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*35 to *49
”

Regularly S65 to s85
A. Empire shape shade fable lamp,
measures 31" high, regularly ;'£0 S45

B. Empire shape shade table ian'.p.

measures 25" high, regularly -55 *35

C. Dome shaped chain Lor. !. IS ' in

diameter, compleie vr.th 12 fee- of

chain and wire . . .regulariy -65 *49

Iranslucent natural capiz shell shades
meet brass anshed base cr chain ... a
quality combination atAaS low
prices. Styled by Alsy.

» >V_'

-.JFf

3)

v»r«dB«agfcu'

•A&£ Lamps (640). 'Aid $2forhandlingtoihin molcr deliver/
area. ou/side rr.sior dekvery area add S5. Wo C.O.Di,

'

/T THF AoS flSASEST YOU (Ei'iC&T GARDEN CiTiT. T.fAIL AND PHOTS CPT-EES
FiLLEC'. Call Ln_ [-!c-v Vor^Cir GI-M'-lAn 5-6AJC; Naxij Cauar/ 1516) 481 3600;
Sufloir. Count-/ (riibi SSi-LL'OO: Ce.ilral Ne?/ jersey (I0IJ 494600; Nc:2:c-m Ne'.v T^rsey

GOD S67-i600. Phene oreer hoards open 2-1 i;cum a dav. 7 daj-s e v.eei:. Cr' '.-.ri!s

AJxaham & Circus. G.P.O. Box 41. Eracdyn. New York 11202. Add local sales tax.

MEiSdUM PbT.CI-LASE OFS3 MAY BE ADDED TOYOUR ASS CPAACCOUNT

A&S QPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5 RM., except Woodbridge and Paramus
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^id>igners Are Highly Active bu

Wary of the Disaffected

an^ Skeptical Voters

IhrfrC-yi,\.~ e

ft*Vs :

.

SS*0«*- «

lAWRENCfeAllows
^ftw^sltoTbe Hew Tuck Time*

yORD^bcL 21—In the Connect

-

mpajgti headquarters for Jimmy
onV^yimn Avenue^map c

ig orawn up to show the ethnic
sr of neighfaorfjoods in. the cities,

anvassers find that the residents
' ausly disaffectedhy oreven'snspi-

! the candidate; the aeighboriiood
bypassed in the usual massive

atic effort 'to get :the dty voters
Section Pay.

w blocks away at the comer of
rreet, the Republicans are gather-
same kind of information. They

us election race as so close that
re not run the risk of fishing too
i -troubled waters,

efforts instead are being directed
huge,- highly organized campaign

... ana win over voters in precisely

i* .

ellQci areas where neither party organ
‘""dilii,. has been, functioning -well or

r
[, £ ._

the usual support for Democrats
•>: to he soft and uncertain.

^" v^'^RepiAlkan state organization has

Week i'j •

' ‘ ' « <:

-3i(fd telephone hanks m West Hart-
w

• _;!• u ew Haven, Norwich, Southington,
1

^vury, Fairfield and Stamford. None
% is considered real Republican

. y. But in New Haven, Arthur T.
i, the farmer Democratic town

who stffl has a big Itafian-

an following, has said he will not
the coalition of blacks and

who helped to defeat him. In
ury,

.
there is real anger am

over steep, taxes and .the city’s

al management.
Working Three-Hoar Shifts

Republican phone banks. voJnn-

utfing in three-hour shifts, keep
tes busy 12 hours a day, working
the list of registered' voters,

rer their party afShation.

.first three questions on the special-

- iansd forms establish who the voter

. Mke to.see as Resident, as United
1 -:r Senator from Connecticut and as

States Representative from the

vo of the three answers are the
'

" nes, the volunteer presses on, tell-

... : voter about the General Assembly
•

:
" ates in the ^area, asking about

, „ and whether a ridenr a baby-sitter

jz

^

elP ** needed on Election
the interview is completed,

r of the completed question form
: to the Republican town chairman
;he can follow up on it on Election

can no longer use a shotgun ap-
—you’ve got to use a nfle ap-
"

said Frederick K- BiebeL, the
tican state diairman. He is taking
>t only at the voters but also at
publican leadership in the towns
the parly’s . strength traditionally

Unsetfttog Fatten Found

Biebel and' "Worth Linen, who. is

mg that aspect of- the campaign
i, have found ah unsettling pattern

r
heavy losses the party took in

ictions two years ago. Frequently,

a Democrat captured normally
district, the votes'in his

"of vfettSry were fewer in number
the enrolled Republicans who did

t out and vote. -V; -.'.V

map overlays in Mr. tinen’s-office

these towns and. others that are

lspecial help from campaign bead-

ts in Hanford, such as volunteers,
i for telephones or advertiring or
ver else tfiey scan to needtfo snap
their drowsiness. ..

nocrats, on the other hand; ore
-ed by a different sort of problem,
have almost worn themselves Out

. ir prolonged, bruising feuds.
• assure that nobody would lave to

r win any of these hftetnecine fights

yet end to give' Democrats more
n concentrate on the few remaining
before the ejection, Mr. Carter’s na-
1 campaign orgmtization seat ML-
Cardozo of Washtegton, D.C, into

'• ate -to sit as & neutral amongCan-
mt Democrats and .hedd- things Uh
r.

.

"
' .' '•

‘Getting Ddwnto Work?
tey*!® getting down to work now,"
axtiozo said. *Tffitiefighted.

;-igUy, under the tennsof the De*no-
” cease-fire, the respoiis&flSty for

, ig the Democratic vote opttin the
!• Jr towns belongs to State Represent

William A. ONeSl, who just won
.

' Je in July, to retain theAMo parly

nanship, and former Gov.John N,
sey.

•r .* cities are tbe damain of tBe'Bart-
mwn chairman, Peter G.-KeUy, and
CouncSman ' Nichojas R- =Carbone^
were the losers in the fight to im-
Mr. O’Neill, which turned-.'httgeiy

a battle between -the .towns <aaid

,n their eosnies agree to ifiese

Kir of the most astute men in Cbh-
vmt politics end 'among' the -most

; ional in thefar approachto campaign-

Wggest Elfbrt Nbfced ,

;

npw.the bluest -eftortby pgno-

y in Connecticut was: spent getting
c in the cities to tegjstec, m'the
tefcion flat most ofthan would be

‘

,
_J_'. On.Oct.-12, the JMt 'day. of

•ratkm, WX78 new vtrters regfcsttied

itfoid including 690 Democrats end

i£**. r.

feV :

tij&faji* •

v/-*..-,

»C*‘
1

/ t^iborhoods - and dobs are being

jased not by outadens bpt. bypeo^e
tre known (here. - ^

-

a canvass your neighbors, fiwyfS:

ang to lie,’* Mr. Carbone said; . A
.In there -and yotfte - not
the fcrtdfi-

W i
.

' „\T

i
nonane

oh ikwspapef adyertisemeBts,

_ such specMd-audieTCe pdfor
33te

:
Ca!ijoli5 .Tmnscr^)t and The

care o?by -tee

a>nmfitte& /Mailings, . will- be
t'$ r /,> So tt»tyol»s tie campaign-

J/Atareontb»Ridaybrf Section.
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begin your ben6fique

experience by shiseido

Beautiful skin. Like you tnoughtyouriod-to be ca^become a lovely

reality via a skincare system so perfectly balanced, it had to be called an Experience.

Developed by Shiseido's own dermatologists and research scientists, each

hyper-purified treatment and makeup works In perfect harmony with the other to

help produce the kind of beneficial, tangible results you can settee! and,

most importantly, touch.

It only takes five minutes in the evening and three in the morning.

Isn't it time something beautiful happened to you?

' Ask our Shiseido experts to introduce you to...

Facia! Cleansing , light for thorough cleansing, 4.6 oz. 12.50.

Facial Freshener, after-cleansing refinement with soothing emollients, 5.2 oz. 12.50.

Nutrient Lotion,feather light moisturizer that keeps on softening under

makeup, 4,3 oz. 12.50.

Mild Astringent Lotion, tingly toner for normal to oily skins, 5.2 oz. 10.00.

Massaging Cream , helps stimulate circulation while silkening skin, 3.4 oz. 15.00.

The most beautiful way to begin is The Benefique Starter Set. All the essentials...

Nutrient Lotion, Conditioning Lotion, Nutrient Night Cream, Color Perfect Makeup
and Color Perfect Lipstick. Your bonus with any 6.00 purchase.

The B§n§fique Experience...awaiting you at the Shiseido Counter in Cosmetics,

Street Floor. New York and all fashion branches.

lOOO Third Avenue,New York, 355-5900.Open late Monday and Thursday evenings,
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GIMBELSOPEN SUNDAYJ2NOON TO 5 PM

Broadwayot 33rd *Eost at 86th «Westchester •Roosevelt Reid

•Valley Stream *Commack •Bay Shore

(Paramus. Bridgeport and Stamford wffl be dosed)

Crime Reporter,
in New Book, Cpti£erdsMMptm$ftWl&Notfg

By PETER E3HSS

Drawing in part on hitherto unavail-

able law enforcement documents, a long-

time crime reporter contends that Bruno

Richard Hauptmann was innocent of the

1932 kidnapping-murder of Charles A.

Lindbergh Jr. Hauptmann was electro-

cuted on April 3, 1936.

In a new book, Anthony Scaduto, a

reporter for the New York Post from

1954 to 1970, charges that evidence was

"suppressed" or “perjured.”

He contends his data support Haupt-

mann's initial claims to have been at

work in Manhattan on March 1, 1932,

and April 2, 1932. The flier’s baby was

abducted on March 1 in Hopewell, NJ.,

and a $50,000 ransom was paid on April

2. A body identified as the baby’s was

found on May 12, 1932.

Publication Due Nov. 30

Mr. Scaduto says las findings uphold

Hauptmann’s contention that he only

discovered a cache of Lindbergh ransom

gold certificates in August 1934 and

started »«ing it—not knowing it was
ransom money—in the belief that it be-

longed to Isidor Fisch. Mr. FiscK had

died in Germany allegedly owing Haupt-

mann money from fur and stock market

deals.

The 512-page book, “Scapegoat The

*
Lonesome Death of

Hauptmann," is to h®
conies ofa construction payroll for pe-

by G. P. Putnam’s SSs ended Feb. 29 and Mdrch 15,1932:

78-year-old widow
J* After Hauptmann's arrest m the Bropa-

maintaining her hu
J
b
f
n
?>
!.^?S:

|entZi l Cn Sept. 19. 1934, a nroject agent iesti-

taew^ of nothing to indicate that the
,

toe. M worked ^

,

verdict had not been just
{ _ raroenter on March I, 1932, until 5

Mr. Scaduto’s book, cit^l doann^b
s kidnaping—three hours’. drive

flS Se SLCl
BuSu“of

De
ii?SS- ! But on Oct 24, Mr. Fnrcht retracted

5^?* h?mvs barred access to its more his statement, saying another worter

41 So p^Kunless he paid more had sworn that Hauptmann had staged

than $10,000 for a reports finding Mr.

He quotes New Jers&s depot* a?®--
, F^gj t

,

s

S^^°secon̂ da\'it m which
internet of stete teiSd he was “not positive" about the

Quinn, as saying his JgWT otu c ^ but added “there was a In-

siders the case open because there s •
.. book"- that recorded when

feeling that others were wSSi if teput in a Ml day.

much of the ransom money was never

!

a
Yortt limes record

nlihi that be was -at
1

that District Attorney Samuel J. Foley
°n Hauptmanns*

the of the Bronx “believed the employment
work on a instruction JODwrag

showed that Hauptmann quit

poJIpfe- knosv^dgfimteiy^that.i

.

[did - not- weifei those hours,rj
I
pat^ in a full day of work at.

I because theyhavethe tune-ca
'

i * Onr his arrest Hauptmann
he worked.’ all day March i

? day wi'.thc job; aftd had'gtme^
{ room -wherirbis wife worked!?
home wkh.ber at 9' PJVt -

. Me. Scadbtd offers a ^arief

lenges to identification.^^

.

handwriting
,

on. ransomntSS.
twits. the - pmseciitionfe ''^

iheoty,..'.and 'publishes ..a" {ft

chart, hip befievea was made bj

that includes .descnpfitms'b/

and two-other rhen of a possi
man present .in t£e randan he
-Police. laboratory reports-ac

7, 1934, Justice DepartmehTab
Scaduto .says, indicate thafc-th

to. 400. ransom certificates-wt
by somebody: ether than Haupi

that their flow stopped egr^.i .

.. . In all,,Mr. .Scaduto says *>'4

witnesses lied “individually' an
own. peculiar .motives"., rathe, i

-collusion. He says that on the/
the electrocution, Hauptmann
•wife' that

4 people “want iny-
-

orde Vto. solve. a~ease in the w
ner," but that be believed -God

*

'wSth-ine-.whatever may come,’

im

ip;

.
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Translucentkappa
shells from the South

Seas shed a luminous

glow on Mercury's

beautifully turned
‘ metal lamps finished

in burnished

Florentine brass. Here

are satisfying savings

on sizes for every

lighting situation.

Seventh Floor.

m mw
%

A. Bell kappa shade

on a regal 30" tall

table lamp.

Regularly $T10..$60

B. Victorian inspired

"kappa shade on
19" table lamp
Regularly S65..540

C. Flared kappa
shell shade on 28"

tall table lamp.

Regularly $85..$50

D. Bell kappa
shade ona
versatile tray-’table

floor lamp, 52' high.

Regularly ST20..S70

Prices do notinclude sales taxorshipping

charges beyond our regular delivery area.

Once upona timepots like thesesimmered soup or carried coate in cc*

try kitchens. Reproduced now glowirtg^poUshed solid firtiss tin

England and Holland, they find.myriab fiew uses in your homfe—

^

plants, logs, magazines, pine cone collodions; Pick your purpose a

they’ll serve! First Floor, Fifth Avenue; and all stores. .•

A. Provincial soup kettle, 18x13V4H.
B. Fireside footed pot, ISxWaxl&'H
C. Ring-handled, footed pot. 10x1 r. - ‘

59.

D. Coal hopperdesign, 18x14". : ^
E. Basket shape, 13y4x8". ' 45 .

F. Large size, ring-handled pot, 13y2x14"H. • 110.

GIMBEIS
MqHand phoneorders accepted: add appficoble soles tax:

add 50c for ail deiveries; add 95c for c.od.’s (c.o.d's must be paid in cash

ormoney order); shipped within our delivery aea only.

Gimbels Broadway at 33rd, (212) Ptt-5100;
Gimbels East at 85th (212) 348-2300; also at Westchester,

Paramus, Roosevelt Held, Valley Stream, Bridgeport

shop Sunday 12 to 5 at fifth avenue, garden city, manhasset, white plains andjenkintown

Convenient credit facilities available. fifth avenue open this mondav night til 8
We accepttheAmerican Express card. . w&zE&f}-* 9

Mail and Phone orders filled. Call 695-3800.

W&J SLOANEW FIFTH AVENUfe at 38th
RMAnmit* daiy lOtaC

1 ", , i l I # \f k«| KeA.L WWl
garden city • manhasset - white plains - paramus • short hills - redbank . jenkintown . Stamford
ly 10 to B * Ttxft. US- Short HM. Slanifpnl, Mri» Plaatt, 0*>d«fi Mqnh«8 e< • <Wy 9JO to SJO • Monday 5 Thw*. U>S •Janhkwmm • dirty 330 la5jov*ai Frt, TBB.p'vaJOU***l»^*tW In 830" S*’



to Lower Medicaid Rates;

wr.T.cy 1

*?. iT'r^iffrVi']

maSIm

Millie

yj.i iJiai:MXi.ftii.wi!wi

cfci. :l£l 4CHJ

E»gPiawp
freeze improper amd.could force

tb» eiec*- .’,;.*2^ ftsjAte to increase Medicaid payments
wife ;'^j'"'“~ r'r

'- Mj^Jw^es by as much as $100 million

eric -r ;
“c?Ie \£* V*ar-

'

*t-r * k,..V" ' a Eisi. ?tbe mssiog-lMMKie reform measures
LV^*' he >^fd during the J975 and 1976 legls-— - -it - '

-^sessions," Dr. Whalen said, "there—'Sssssj^ear intent, to introduce new con-
^Sjinto the formula by which long-

are facilities are reimbursed for
! Medicaid patients. The basic goal

kH 9 ; legislation was to tie reiraburse-

|g| |3i*ft rates to the quality of care that
** O vered, based on ratings issued by

ate Health Department”
Frank T. Cicero, chief deputy com-
tier, said the state had decided to

reimbursement rates despite infia-

nd higher labor costs after exam-
ts rates, and finding them “by for

jhest in the country.*
1 He asserted

igher state standards for nursing

here could not fully account for

ferences in patient cost.

Hearings Scheduled

By the City Council

The following public hearings will

be held by New York City Council

committees this week:

Monday — The Committee on Eco-

nomic and Industrial Development will

consida’ a bill to grant tax exemp-

tions on certain categories of industrial

and commercial construction or reno-

vation. 1 The -meeting will be held at 10

AM- on the 23d floor of 250 Broad-

Tuesday-—The full Council will hold

a regular meeting 1:30 PM.
Wednesday — The Committee on

Health will take testimony on a bill to

establish guidelines to insure informed

consent for sterilizations performed in

municipal, voluntary and proprietary

hospitals. 10 A.M.
Thursday—The Committee on Mass

Transit will discuss a faU report cover-

ing Metropolitan Transportation Au-

thority service cuts and budget reve-

nue problems. 10 A.M.
-Friday—The Committee on Finance

will consider revisions and breakdowns
of the 1977 capital budget. 10 AM.,
23d Floor, 250 Broadway.
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Mr Beautiful wall clocks . . . beautiful coordinating pictures ...
' ^

they're all made to go together. A handsome accent for just about any

room in your house. Choose one clock and one picture, orchoose an entire

collection. Everything is framed arid ready to go . . . and ready to hang it all.

A. Double (mage Clock; 10" x 28" $65

B. Wild Flower Clock; 1
1 " x 14" $50

Each clock is battery powered and has-

a

graphic design on glass to coordinate beauti-

fully with the two pictures diown:

C. Wheat, D. Two Hills. 10" x 20" ... $30 ea.

Each picture is framed in Walnut stained

hardwoods.

E. Pegged Oak Clock. 1 1 x 22 x 1 %" $70
Battery powered wall clock has design

screened on glass with recessed background
for further drama. Clock is made to coordi-
nate with the two Owl pictures:

F. Owl Couple, 9" x 12" $30
G. Owl Couple, 16" X 20"{Not shown) $45
Each wildlife design is photographed on glass

with brown border, recessed natural ash
backboard and is framed in lacquered pine.

Clocks (D.449) available in all stores. Pic-

tures (D.449). Not at Staten Island, Park-
chester. New Rochelle, Flatbush, Jamaica,
Massapequa.

Phone orders accepted any day, any hour.

Mail, too! In NYC: 971-6000. NJ: (toll free)

800-221-6822. New Haven: 203-624-9211.
Elsewhere in Conn.: (toll free)

1-800-922-1350 or call your nearest Macy's
phone order number. Add’50c handling. Add

—sales tax. Outside area, add 1.50. No COD's.

S
OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5
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FRANKLIN SIMON
ATOUR34TH STREET

STORE ONIY
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Translator for Five Croatians Is Accused of Being a Police Inform

By DENA KtEIMAN

The Manhattan District Attorney's Of-

fice has asked that the interpreter as-

signed to the case involving five.Qoa-

tians accused of hijacking be dismissed

on the ground that he had been acting

as a police informant
The request was made in court papers

that allege that the interpreter, James

F. O’Brien, provided information that has

not yet been disclosed about the Sept. 10

hijacking of a jet

According to the papers, Mr. OTJnen

bad 'been supplying information to the

police even before he had been assigned
J

to the case by the United States Attor-

• t* i t ,n . xra had been i GLeaflets destributed during the hi- on .Sept. 12, white the Croatl
-ney’s office m B

5
TO^f

,

T2L rt
_B_

Qt;
i jacking had been taken from the Office still m Paris, where they bads®

recommended by the State
!L *hp international Croatian News Agen- to authorities. ...

1 nave not Y^l -— ~
,
ueuu uuug™ 9 -y--”

’from what I have heard, it is false. ’ incident.
'

' The allegations were made in an affida-
j

. qrbe owner of a car towed from the ragn^i.m^ftdgral Court m:

v* Tsnenbaum. the assist- street in front cf the residence of Zvonko G, Upit<

I^n^riSAtSS^SSgeofthecase, Basic, one of the defendants. was also Attorney, «ud yesterday::

f states that ; “somehow involvedm the incident" “Wjqe- we^ arrayed to
in Manhattan, nor. ^ « totetw for th* »d- services of Mr . O’Brien

Mr Tanenbaum sain Mr. \jikxu acojiuu^ uj me *«* ~ —WT^P-

—

'.Jr tirDolStiiefoIIowing new infer-: hud first met with Detective John Rime-
1
as mtander. We haw.no

groan** poii«
igen of the Police Intelligence Division i using tam again.” :

A

ip You get more out of art

by keeping up with

ill

introducing

THE PERMATRON® SYSTEM ,

of hair removal.

COMBINING
•NO NEEDLES... NO PAIN

•SAFE AND EFFECTIVE

• NO SCABBING OR IRRITATION
•

• PERMANENT

A marvelous new system offering no needles, no pain, no risk, no

scabbing, no irritation method of hair removal using an electronic

tweezer ... as well as the benefits of the safe, gentle, permanent

method of hair removal ... how there's a choice. Discover this mod-

em new system of removing unwanted hair from your face or any

part of your body. Call Wl 7-9600 for an appointment with our

trained specialisttoday ... or just come In. Now there's a betterway

... Permatroh®. Beauty Salon, third floor.

USEYOUR FSCHARGE. MASTER CHARGE. BANKAMERICARD. AMERICAN EXPRESS

33 WEST 34TH SI, NEW YORK • OPEN MONDAY TIL 8

;• •
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Books, (0.013), 5th Floor. Herald Square and ir.e Macy's near you. Mail and
phone orders accepted any day, any hour! Call NVC: 971-6000 or your nearest

phone order number. Add 50c handling charge and sales tax. We regret, no COD’s.
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ABRAHAM^

SAVE *60 to *150! «
HANDWOVEN 100% >
WOOL PILERUGS g

83’xllS". . .regukiiy «S0^399
Exceptionally beautifully.designed and skillfully Woven . . . the

handknotted technique and Peking motif in three traditional : i

colors, gold, blue or green. It is permanently mothproof too! Take
this rare opportunity to gel in on the savings. ^

4
'x6,‘ regularly S199 *129. 6x9.' regularly *329 *249. !

•

Ail sizes approximate
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A&S Area Rugs 161 4). No mail or phone orders. ATTHE A&S NEARESTYOU (EXCEPT GARDEN CITY) MINIMUM PURCHASE OF *25 MAY BEADDED TO YOUR AsS CPA ACCOUNT
AsS OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5 P.M. (except Paramus and Woodbridge), All AaS stores open late Monday nights
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DklynTrlp

y Ford Has

«rvictt

N

PK>reout of^
UP with

;r.t i <3^ r •:

4^id Aftertaste
tijJ

-

• ;

^L1* ;i~ Clark Jt, the Brooklyn

‘^iS 1k«“ri went fishing the day
!>!; jFord campaigned in Brooklyn

.it said, he had been “frozen

?5v .‘^'ae planning for the trip by
#6 :*%}. Rosenbaum, the Republican
ir.;.;

1

* %’• state leader and Font cam-
P«ign chairman here. Mr.
Clark was -an early Ronald
Reagan supporter, but is

backing; the President now.
Now it develops that Vice

Rockefeller, Mr. Rosenbaum's
iponsor, was “fishing” that

in spirit if not in botfy—and
Clark, was also unhappy.

*

Her aides report .that the Vice
made his feelings known at
Gotham Hotel luncheon of

a county leaders 10 days ago
sence of Mr. Rosenbaum and
bet, the national Ford chair-

a . ey didn’t tell you and they
dit me," the Vice President. said

I

lark publicly—with " a dark
h Mr. Rosenbaum.

ckfeBer continued that he
President didn't want any.

| m Ollt” Of the Ford campaign.
9 rk had touched off the dis-

IA fhich had many Republicans
IN in their seats, by apologizing
4^ ckefeller for blaming Trim, as

r. Rosenbaum, for the Brook-
j-oui. Mr. Clark had publicly
the dynamic duo—Rockefeller
erman/* a reference to Mr.
fr*s obscene gesture with his

d
.t month. . .

senbautn acknowledged the
discussion, but said the Vice
knew generally of the Brook-
“He just didn't know the de-
i state chairman- said.

Ford aides had indicated dur-
rooklyn trip that Mr.Rocke-
; less than a drawing card in

and that the President.might
off without his embrace;

• •
V. Murphy, former NewYark
x Commissioner, has become

r adviser to Jimmy Carter, the
ic Presidential nominee, on
if crime and may be a strong

for head of the Federal Bureau
-gallon if Mr. Carter wins. Mr.
us made plain, his dissafisfac-

i the current chief, Clarence
•. Murphy os now president of

9 Foundation in Washington.

•
- Gov. W. Averefl Harmnan,
i Daniel P. Moynlban’s first

overrunent, has been con$picu-

keyed in the Moynihan cam-
the United States Senate al-

b has formally endorsed his

aide. During the primary, Mr.
was neutral, . allhough- bis

mela, who has - ben . openly
Mr. Moynihan^ was hostess

raising- event for Representa-

S. Abzug,-who Mr. Moynihan
for the Democratic Senate

mined relations date back to
lean's attempt to put together

man state papers at Syracuse

; after Mr. Hamman left of-

.

the. idea ofdbn^abbokoo
n administration- At lOBSt

Mr. -Barrimap’s notion. How-
b was never completedjand

an Wept on -to bigger ana
/

^•Srv.

Ho^thfe-ftet-runner in

States-
7 ^Senate rate, the

Senate- James lL. Ruckley.

iadjnthe fimd^raififig depart-

mt' fihapdal ^rqpotts of the

s 'shovted that_ JVfr. Buckley
rly’ $500,000 *bm Aug. - 31 to

'y&sffv

ti *
tandaJWy had difficulty worfc-

ffo bosses^-Patrick- J. Cm^,
the self--suspended state

and no relation/ and former. J

ibcrt F. .Wagner^ &n«ndr;
J

shoice ai. de ^tecto?. state
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roll In20% savings
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TORTOISE BAMBOO ‘
^r;-.

'

,

'

Imaginative window dressing to

create a mood. Freshen a view.

And assure total privacy. Roll-up

blinds iri these handsome designs.

AH superbly crafted with unique
cord locking device to keep blind

in piace..up or down. Ail this and
20%savings.ttxD.. -

Tortoise. Bamboo , a mock
tortoise finish on %" bamboo
slats. Ŵith vrtalance.

2Vi'x6'.reg. 20.00 16.00
3*6*. reg. 25.00 - 20.00
4'x6’. reg.3100 24.50
5*x6'.reg.38:00 .31.00
.6*x6*,reg. 48.00 38.00
Also available in 7-ft. length wifh-

8rt valance.

White lacquered Mafchstick.

slivers of bamboo glossed with

white finisfv\Mth vdance.

2!&'x6
r
,reg.25.00 20.00

3x6',reg.3200: _ 25.00
.^x6",reg.40.00 31.00
S'xd’jeg. 50.00 39.00
6^c6;reg.60.0d ~ 48.00

lacquered Mafchsticlc slender

fcomboo rods witha natural finish.

With valance;

2Vi'x6',reg. 20.00 ’ _I6.00

9[to

t

.5:

3'x6',reg. 25.00 20.00
4'x6'. reg. 3100 ^24.50
5'x6’. reg. 38.00 3 1.OO
6'x6*. reg. 48.00 38.00

Ven Weave Vinyl, totally care-
free. -Perfect for indoors or out.

Easy to clean. White, natural or

fruitwood. With valance.
reg. 17.00 13.00

3*x6'. reg. 20.00 16.00
4'x6'. reg. 28.00 22,00

.5'x6*. reg. 33.00 26.00
6'x6', reg. 39.00 31.00

Natural Bambqo . slats of
bamboo strips. With valance.
2tt'x6', reg. 20.00 16.00
3*6*. reg. 25.00 20.00
4'x6', reg.3100 24.50
5'x6', reg. 38.00 31.00
6'x6', reg. 48.00 38.00

Glenwood . lightweight iauan
wood -with a deep, rich wdnut
stain.

?k'x6'.reo- 24.00. 18.00
3'x6', reg.30.00 2200
4x6'. reg. 35.00 28.00
5'x6', reg. 4200 35.00
6'x6',reg 55.00 48.00
7x6', reg. 70.00 - 58.00
8'x6\ reg.'80.00 68.00

Opaque Roman Shade
,
tightly

woven lauan wood completely
blocks out light. With valance.

2 1A'x6* reg. 40.00 30.00
3'x6'.reg. 50.00 40.00
4'x6'f reg. 65.00 50.00
5'x6', reg. 80.00 65.00
6'x6', reg. 95.00 80.00
7x6', reg. 115.00 95.00
8'x6*. reg. 135.00 110.00
Blinds, 4th Floor, New York and
all stores.

Mail and phone orders f»ed on 10.00

or more exclusive of fax where required

Outside delvery areasent express ceded.
We regret, no CO.D. orders. Plecse state

your account number. Add sales tax that

applies to the commurffy where your

order -is being sent. Dept. 639. Write

Bloomlngciale's Box 2053. FDR. Station,

New York. N.Y. 10022.

Cafl your nearest BJoomingdaEe’s.

*•;
.

i-VA

Bergen County

Chestnut HB

Fresh Meadows
Garden City

Jenkintown

Mcihhasset

NewRocheSe .

Scarsdale

ShortHBIs

Stamford

TysonsCorner

White Plans

On Sunday call

343-3200

965-1400

454*8000
246-1400

885-5300

6^7-3840

636-1234

636-0700

.379-1000

1 343-5812

8933500
.682-1900

.(212)355-5900

if?;

^ ‘ ’

^ '*V? -

tv. ^ £
«2.^&& Sfe

-- ; *

2

-

1

©
I
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OPAQUE ROMAN SHADE

. 1000 Third Avenue, New York. 355-5900. Open late Monday and Thursday evenings.

FRANK:LYNN;
Also’orBergen County, Chestnut HB. Fresh Meadows. Garden City,Jenkintown, Manbasset.New Rocheie,Scarsdale, Short HSls. Stamford. Tysons Cornerond White Plains.
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SuperlinerUnited StatestoBePut

On the Auction Block in November
By WERNER BAMBERGER

; One of the most clamourous items faello of the Italian Line, leaving Cun-
Jimm tt l- — . . ° i*_ a ri:..UnfL *> tHn /inlu n>-
in Uncle Sam’s catalog of surplus goods
pthe superliner United States—is go-

*. on the auction block again next
.month. The 52.072 gross tooliner, the

:
• world's fastest passenger ship, has

been in raothbatls since No-

. _ vember 1969, when she
***** was withdrawn from trans-

Notes Atlantic service by ' her

owners. United SJsdffit

Lines, for lack of businaes
At the time the 99

: .. was laid up txans-Aihittt&v' £assfcnf3?r

f Volume had dwindled- tBsafisttircs,

a peak in the
7
fegfrrfiSrs of

, .
inigfrtiy more than dhe mflltea passen-

: a year* .-to 33&MB travelers in

,1969.' ComhertttidajiyAm jet airliners

. 'was tt«-ragBfl.jpr 'tibe'. decKne. Last

;
year ihear^rafe. about 50,000 trans-

-Atlantic ship passengers.

:

•* ’•
' •

A
The 'Federal Government, which

bought the vessel, back from United

; States Lines, has tried, unsuccessfully
• in recent years to And a buyer for the

• -ship who would put her back into
' service.

Now, under the terms of a new law, •

: signed earlier this month by President
'

' Ford, the Government is authorized to

. offer the 2,000-passenger liner for sale

for future operation as well as for

non-navigational uses.

Interest in acquiring the vessel for
' .use as a hotel or as a hotel-restaurant-
f entertainment complex has been ex-
'

'

pressed by several companies in the

past It is expected therefore that a
' number of bids to reactivate the liner

! on a stationary basis will be received
- by the Maritime Administration.

•

..The “Big U,” incidentally, was the
•

- first superliner to be taken out of
' irans-Atlantic service. She was fol-

lowed by the 'France of the French
Line and the Michelangelo and Raf-

ard’s Queen Elizabeth 2 the only re-

maining active vessel, exceeding 45,-

000 tons.

Efforts to find buyers for the France

and Che two Italian vessels have been

without results so far.

9

The first ' tangible move to put the

port's maritime industry on a metric

basis will be made on Jan. 1 when the

.•'Far East Conference is scheduled to

put into effect its new metric freight

tariff.

The task of transforming 618 pages

of freight rates from old weights and

measures into metric tons, kilograms

and cubic meters, according to a con-,

ference official has been a four-month

undertaking that was completed on

Oct. I, or 90 days in advance of filing

the new tariff with the Federal

Maritime Commission. That agency ad-
ministers the laws that regulate the

workings of interna tionai steamship

conferences, which are rate making
groups granted immunity from the

antitrust laws in exchange for Federal

supervision of their operations.

•

The old standard measurements, the
long ton of 2,240 pounds and the
measurement of 40 cubic feet, are be-

ing replaced by. the metric ton to 2,-

204.6 pounds and by the cubic meter
of 35.3 cubic feet

These cbanges. in turn, made it nec-
essary to recalculate freight charges
for either type of ton. By and large

freight rates will remain unchanged
except in some cases where a frac-

tional figure will be rounded up to the
nearest dollar thus producing an occa-
sional small increase over shipping
goods by the (rid standard.

The Far East Conference is the first

of the New York-based rate making
groups to take the step but others are
expected to follow suit .shortly.

8
1 'galleryof fine imports fe

—

I

announcing the Europa
gallery of imports. ....

* theonlywaytoown authentic,

classic european furnishings without

traveling Id europeyourself I

ft’s true. We're an importer of authentic, classically

designed European reproductions. We carry true

European, Armoires, Secretaries, Tablet, Curios, . .

fashioned after the actual design* that dressed op
magnificent European homes aver 200 years ago. Not
an American simulation by ThomasvBle, but an exact

duplication of French and English craftsmanship. The
kind that featured twelve faced mouldings, real inlays

instead of applied pieces and gracefully curved beveled
surfaces. Above all, every decorator or accent piece in

our showroom is constructed of pure, solid wood-
And you’ll also find magnificent ceramics, handcrafted

Fn the same manner, as well. Prices start at S65 to as

high as $5,000. What's more, practically all our mer-
chandise Is in stock ready for delivery directly to your
home. So visit Europa soon. We're as dose to authentic

European dassic as you can come without flying to

Europa yourself! .

EunppA
ry offme imports GT**gallery offme imports d

~

217-04 NORTHERN BLVD.. BAYSIDE,N.Y. 11361
-

'

(212) 224 - 4500 -

jy/jj^o^nnCrware Sale^ggg^J

.....

of nine charming Mikasc|

bone china patterns
T>- ' *
5

*

Ww6*.--*.

'-H*.

m

min<

y?k
m

o cream ground with gold edqing. /7
-5-piece setting, regularly Now « fY

Eas. Wind
35.95 *IM . / /V /

Mt. Holyoke
3795 •• 22 77

/ / ///I/ /
Harrow....

2977
/ 1 M/ V “ // S

Buckingham
.69.95. ...... -41.

J/j j

/. \ t
jf /,Jf

Solitude
3295 19,77

jf\J Y/fljjf /f\
Bower Mist

3S -9S 2, 57 / Sff!/ .f // I

Hpmpshir
35 95 21 57

‘

/ {/ / /A J
Chippendale

35-95... 21 -57 / / 1/
Peony

3393 2157 ' /

Also .5% .« on serving pieces and the open stock of these some patterns.

Open sleek guarantee-oil Mikaso potterns ore available for replacement or a P n

five years. Ninth Floor, lord & Taylor-call W. 7-3300- And o. all lord & Taylor stores.

Original

Antique

Mapsat

Aitman’s

n T'"W. I D !fr ft i

Palestine. Dazloa ca 1812. The 12 tribes pictured

inaqua, ydlowand pink- 7Vi?9. _ 15.00

The Kingdom of Ireland. Lavoie & Whittle

1802. Skillfully colored with English- and -Irish

mHeogeeeale*. 8x19. ;
—-37.50

Egypt. Laurie & Whittle 1802. Charming depic-

tion showing rivers and caravan routes, the title

etched on exotic pyramid scene. 7x9. 17.59

HfepanfB. Monster 1572. Cdtorihl Ptolemaic

woodcut oflberia from the Cosmojpaphia. 5Vix3.
'

L'EoropeDMsm en 5<sPdndpan Etata. Jan-
vitar 1782. Enrope from the Urals to the Atlantic, in-

cluding Scandinavia, at the end of die American Rev-

olution. Adorned by colorful cartouche. 18x12.

.25.00
Bohemia. HoDandia. Pofoah. PortagalHa. Or*
tofios ca 1600. Scarce richly colored m iniatures by

the “Father of the Modern Atlas’*. 414x3-
Each 35-00

Map of Mexico. Central America and the West
Indies. Mitchell 1860. Vividly colored view from

lower California to the Lesser Antilles with detailed

insets ofBenmufa. Jamaica, Cuba and the bthmns of

'

Panama showing PanamaRJ3. 21x13. 35.00
Italy. Hobart 1769. Colorful pre-unification delinea-

tionwithMajorca, Corsica,ScOy. Zlx7V&.

35.00
Germany^ Kitchen ca 1775. The 7 united prov-

inces outline colored, marking towns, rivers, parts of
surrounding adorned by pictorial cartouche.

15x13%. -50.90
Partie OcddentaJe Dn Canada Contenaat Las
Cinq GrandsLacs.. .Bonaacal 780. The Great
Lakes accurately placed. Details Indian tribes and
French forts. I3x8V6.

! 50.00
Carta Das Dona Tribes DTsnuL Bonne 1770.
Picturesque plan of the 12 tribes with explanatory
legend, mileage scales. The elaborate cartouche
adorned with symbolic figures. UVixlJL 65.00
Theatnm Oriris Terranuo. Blaaa 1650. Strilring

title page from a Blaeu atlas. An enormous royal coat
of arms above columned alcoves with 4 figures

’

representing the continents. Elegantly colored, high-.
lighted with gilt. 10x16 .65.00

1

NcwYmL SJ9.UJC. 1840. Plan oftbedty from the
Battery to Kip’s Bay and Norton’s Cove, embellished
with pleasingly tinted vignettes of Broadway and City -

HalL 15x12. 65.00
ForSntil Accurate PtsniyfflOL Ortetm 1598.
Beautifully engraved view of the.narthem end of Gulf
ofTrieste from Venice to Finme. 4 cartoaches, ships, a
sea monster, red buildings, green forests enhance a
fine example ofthe great Ortelius’ work. 19x14.

-

65.00
Tnrqoie En Aria. Sanson 1689. The Eastern Me-
diterranean from Greece to the Caspean Sea. includ-

ing Egypt and Palestine with the exquisite calligraphy
ofthefamousFrench cartographer. lQxTVfe.—

: 65.00
Ktw York. New Hunpphings Nwadiwcttfe
Vermont Marybmd. Cary& Lea 1822. Individual

geographical, historical, and statistical maps ofeach
•fate from the first edition 'of this Important American
atlas. BeantifaDy engraved, softly colored, ttoyUjwj

counties, roads, waterways, bordered with pertinent
facts. 20V'«tl6 1A. Each 75.00
A Map of Florida and Ye Great Lakes of
Canada. Motden ca 1690. Distinctive plan of the
East coast to the Mississippi accurately placing the
Great Lakes. With graceful titieplece.5x5 75.00
Central America Indudlag Texas, California
and the Northern States of Mexico. S-D.CLK.
1842. Texas Is a republic. Oldand New California are
shown. Legends note historic explorations. 15x12.

. 85.00
La Florida. DaVal 1679. Fascinating conception
depicting Florida north to Lake Erie, west to “Nou-
veau Mexjque". Chariesfort and St. Augustine are
among its dties.4S/flx3%. 85.00

• Polonia «t Dngaria. Monster 1545, Distinctive in
its Ptolemaic slide with green forests, red buddings,
overlapping cones depicting mountains. Pictures East-
ern Europe from Dalmatia to Vibna. 13VfexlOVfc.

100.00
Alexandria. NeapoEs. Ravenna. Ifnenbog
Chronicle 1493. Amazing 15th Century scenic
views with beautifully printed Latin descriptions from
the great work of Wohlgemuth (Durer’s teacher) and
Meydenwurif. 9x14. Each 100.80
Geographical, Statistical, and Historical Map
°f

Arkansas Territory. Carey and Lea 1822.
First edition of this important Americana depleting
the Midwest from Lake Michigan to the Koddes, be-
tween Canada and the Red River, based on the explor-
ations of Major Steven H. Long. Handsomely colored,
informative text on side margins. 2Q lAxl6 ,/&.

z— 125.06
PretaresquB English Road Map. OgOby 1675.
Fascinating detail on strikingly colored scroll designs
by the King's eminent cosmographer who “introduced
roads into maps" and established the statute mile in
use today. 16'Axl3 125.00
Aphricae Tabula . . . Minister 1571. Picturesque
ancient woodcut of the northern three-fourths of
Africa with Southern Europe and the Mediterranean.
Brown mountains in elevation, lakes, legends, sur-
rounded by the green seas. 13x10. 135 Qfp
Persic! Stve Sophonria Regal Typos. Orteflu
159A Persia between thq Turkish Empire and Tar-
tary.Red buddings, mountains in elevation, a phoenix,
and a vivid cartouche enhance this brAllah t engrav-
ing. 1944x14 150.00A New Map of Part of tfae United States . . .
Exhibiting the Western Territory. Kentucky.
Pen^sylvMfa, M«ytead, Virginia . . . J. Cttty-

Tirst edition of important early depiction
oted 1805 -m the map, of the expanding UA by one
Of the “finest of English map makers’* {Tooley). The
vast Western Territory between the Great Lakes and
Kentucky notes forts, Indian tribes, historic foci

sagaaiaa*,"-***g! 1*
tSrssXrr

!
vignettes of dties and natives m costume. Depicts the 1

t0 thc Atlantic featuring Ime )British Wo. Europe; the Near East all the 1Mgfit^mean and Africa to the Atlas Mo^,^ l

mSSeA “nC€pti0n °f Erf" bearing the fi"Ww. the first to use cAt,“ °rtent«l with north to the east with A
rrf builcBngs for dries, brown mountains, andX lscroll cartouche. 16'Axl3. Z75 00 A

o
Swrti

f
r 1730* Brilliant large scale

plan, the 12 parishes distinctively colored. TtiVomat!

STmmS** ^ A mam,dd ** fr°m
.

Chino. Mercator ca 1620. Fantastic conception faythe great Dutch cartographer. Korea is anlsJand.A
forge pcipandladarJapan ties tn the China Seas. Lav-^ 3 eo,orftjl ^“hcs. one de-
ptctlng a drudbaon, a sea monster, land vessel, sail-
fafidilps, descriptive legends. 18xI3»A. 300.00

Norisaiaa et Acratitiwisn Tnfin
Ogfflqr 1670. Saperbfy engraved 1

Hemisphere parorayal byritis fflwtrtotti

California fa an island, the St. Laagentt
great lake. Trtbw war
colorful dedication,- natives surtmind

.

jMriM.AM«dani«eisOcs>M'3iii^j^
ac JBegkxiceA^ccdfao-
quialdy engrtowd riimt of the West
coastal ar^sfiromCheefopdkte Bay;
Central and Noitheni Sooth America. Sindli

a compass star, two cartouches wni^
colorfrd plate. • • '

J’if

Paris.. Boas. Milan . JrinnloK ''fa
Braun and Bogaabaig ca 1572. Fs m^i
earliest collections of engraved rity

'

vfA
colorful plans “in oblique perspective j*
famous buildings, suburbs, riven,

robed inhabitants. 19x13.
^

iwyge
Carte do Mcriquc etdos Etete l^^^K^
1783; Important Americana fry the Tnnrt'liBr*

18th Century French cartographer;

Dezauche. Philips No.3512. Oneof &efagfjf
name the new nation, charting the 13 tyigfcy

'

the West IncBes, Mexico mid CoitraLAnwA
belfished with 2 coforfal cartouche^
narm**. Indian trihas. 25x10. • ‘

Carte de la Loahiane et faCMndRlfa
... DeHslo ca 1730. Scarce panohneift^fo ,

Great Lakes to Florida, New Mex&xiVfo
7

Champlain. Dated 1718 on the

accurate chart!ngs of the Mis^ripphiiH^^S^
known, the earliest mention ott

“Tefias”. Delicately colored fines

early explorers. Inset ofthe

in the Gulf. Indian place names;

enhance this historic work of the-

v

cartographer.25,Axl9.
Terre Sancte Quae fat Sacrfa Tafra^Wuip
simdfl Olim Palestlaa. Blaeu ca. :JL625L. ?1S-'

ning map of the Holy Land by a cartograph**^

for the beauty of his engraving. Orientedwilh'N_^
;

the left, detailing famous biblical names.~Ti«fp^
rate cartouche' is flanked fay richly robed"Wqi^Sj
Aaron. A monster pursues a ship in

’

ranean. 19x15.
'

'

a.

Aria. Speed ca 1645, Splendid example affile
the most popular English cartographers.

S-ijvrtfs&TZ.-

i*

.

,J~~ =
1

« <*""
1

f£
sS±:JkY-'&

t-. y&xJi-Bixr’
mainland and Its islands from the Tartarian
Java and from Palestine to beyond a fame
dicular Japan. Elaborately bordered on ’3

richly colored vignettes of cities and
temporary drere. 201Axl5V4 1_ -tvMiV
VhBfaifae item et Floridae Araericae
nua. Nova Deecriptio. Mercator ca.-

Brfib'antfycolored example of“oneofthemosfc€^^S5-!?vT ' ^

frilly executed maps ever made of the Souftffi'
Cumncdng No.26- Influenced maps of the area
next century. The large cartouche has oval In

settlements in Va. and Fla. Animals, place
waterways, costumed natives embdUsh the :

-.;i

large compare star, salfing vessels, iroostm-^-.^.- ^ v
mileage scale adorn" the sea. 19x1314-

A Map of (her Proviaca of New York ... r-.

Actual Surveys by Osdor of His ExceUeact
Tiyou Esq. Capt. Gea. aad Gov. of die
... To Which b Added New Jersey fro
Topographical Observations of GJ. Sar .

and B. Ratraer. Faden 1776. Important F
tionary War map know to have been used bySir

'

. Clinton. Engravedon a scale of 16 miles to one i i

shows counties, towns, all Long Island and tfa

disputed area now Vermont 22Vix28. ...

A Map of the Most Inhabited Fart of Vlr^‘ ' ^
Containing the Whole Province of Metsg£3^®-:
with Part of Peansyteania, New Jersey^
North CaroOna Drawn by Josbaa Fry and F~
Jefferson la 1775. Rare Jeffrey’s issue o
historic map by Fry, G-in-C. of Virginia f
(Washington was 2nd in command) end Jeffe

‘

father of the immortal President Philips No.7- ; t -.

‘Without doubt the best map of the area a
period" . Adorned with colorful scene of plantert

merchants on a wharf. 4 sheets Joined. Repair -i •

folds. 48x31 671^-
Belgi Novi, Ao^ae Novae, Partis gwhi^fe.Tyte.
Deliaratio. Jansnon ca 1694. The SchentaJ Z
Valk edition of the handsome map the Stokes It.

graphy terms “the best and most complete Teprr -

tation of New England during the Dutch per
Colonial Americana of major importance, a briUk t

colored, highly decorative map pictured aF :
gj.

85f
A Plan of the City of New York and Its Eavlr
to Greeavrich on the North or Hudson’s R ‘ V j
and to Crown point on the East or Sound K ‘ ;-F
... John Montreeor, Engineer. 1775. A hi i

important plan ordered by and defeated, to
Gage, C.-in-C. of British Forces in Amei^

x'^,?T

^5-
Montresor’s survey took from December 16, .*

. .

February 17, 1766, during the StampAct Riots, wh.
caused him lofaar for his life. Decorated with grac

’ '

double cartouche, a 5V4" by 12" detailed inset “d
of the Entrance to New York... Shewing the pro -

' ‘

est Channd for Sailing ... and shewing Depth. ~ i'; . ..

Water." Below the large scale main plan are 17 E
of information about the city, mfleage scale and •

1 '

keyed references. 2Qifec2StA- I BM i ?

Typne Orth Ten-arum. OrteUua ca 1663 ' r* v
Striking oval portrayal of the entire, tvodd rt

^

adorned with dassic medallions with quotations fr

^

Cicero and Seneca in the margins, sea monsttSL.
' u '

, — lumgiut, sea monM»
sauli^ vessel and elegant calligraphy within tfae 1a 4

Tn^date of Columbus* discovery is noted in Ameri -i

Both Arctic and Antarctic are shown with a land-m;
aCT°« the entire map. 19>Axl4. Handsomely j

framed with double glare to show Latin text ea vers

=r~ L»w
The Country 25 miles Houad New York Drm
by Gentleman from That CHy. Poblbhcd*
1- 1777 by W. Rarika (nwceswr to
Ritchia). Rare Revolutionary map detailing sr
from Brunswick to Stamfcsd, centered on New Yo
with “sphirical lines described 5 miles apart* B.
trenchments and battles are marked from Gel!
Howe’s landing to the storming ofFt Washington. Sj
lines of text beneath give Chronological table ofm
most interesting occurrences since the Comment 1

ment of Hostilities in Nor* America*. British order*
hattie, state of Brttish'and Provfndal farces, tfefana

jfrom N.Y. to other major towns, and popriations 1
{

colonies listed.23%xl6% 1.250.0
jMeasurements in inches. Horizontal given first A !

sales final, no mail, phone, telegraph, or C.OJ7.S.
1

Altman's Gallery, eighth floor. Fifth Avenue

• -*Jl

i
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^g®***** ,s Columbia University's

marathon son. Once a week for
rjgj^Ylast four years, he lias stepped out
; -*^0?' lis West 114th Street apartment,

**&iF$s& the half-block:, to Riverside Drive
r'^iy made a right turn, north.

..f^^day, Mr. Konig, a doctoral candidate
v^jggiarine geophysics, and 2,000 other
.^rnce runners will make the 26-mile,

X'ard trek around New York's five
ighs for the sixth annual New York
thon, and' the fourth for Mr. Konig.
is far different, however, from the

**5^ nbia graduate student that William
nan created for the recently re-
51 John Schlesinger movie, ''Mara-

p Man." Instead of studying history,

r investigating the southeast Indian
u 3. and rather than running to de-

• "-Uqi a stamina he'd later use to escape

sift ^ of spies and killers, he runs to
* the tensions of intense research.

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUN&AT, OCTOBER 24, 1976

“Besides, you -could tell that guy was

a typical novice," said the 30-year-old

Mr. Konig, thinking about the way Dus-

tin Hoffman always earned around a
stopwatch in the film as he ran. "After

you run a while, ydu don’t need the

watch, you kribw yourself how well

you're doing."-

In preparation for today's race. Mr.
Konig has been running an average of

16 miles a day, including the weekly

15^-miIe jaunt to Columbia’s Lamont-
Doherty Geologies! Observatory at Pali-

sades N. Y., where he does his research.

Native of Germany

He began running four. years ago. The
tall, lean native of. Warstein, Germany,
decided to start running after reading

a book on physical fitness and health.

In his childhood in noxlh-centxa] Ger-

many, and in his first years of graduate

school at Kansas State University in Man-
hattan. Kan., he had never been involved
in athletic.

It was when he came to New York and
Columbia that the physical and mental
need for hard, endurance running began.

"Self-consciously 7 had a need to be
active physically, in addition to just

sitting down and studying and doing ail

this mental activity," Mr. Konig said.

“It was a fairly tense time in my re-

search, and I needed a vent to let out
these tensions," he said. “After reading
the fitness book, X just got up and de-
cided I wanted to run."

That day in the spring of 1972 he
went into Riverside Park and just started
running.

It was Tunning for health’s sake at
first, but when a runner at the Central
Park reservoir asked if he was marathon

man, the bug was planted in his head.
“It was there that the thought of the

marathon entered my head," Mr. Konig
recalled. “I just got curious. Could 1 run
that far? J just figured it would be nice

to find out."

Jersey Road Authority Refuses

To Appoint Choice of Governor

WOODBRIDGE, N.J.. Oct 22 (API-
Contrary to the wishes of Gov. Brendan
T. Byrne, the New Jersey Highway Au-
thority has refused, at least for now, to

appoint William F. Smith of South
Change as its executive director.

Instead, the authority voted unani-
mously yesterday to postpone filling the

post "until all candidates have been con-

sidered."

THE UNLIMITED

Unlimited because our entire $5,OOO,000

broadioom stock has been reduced for this

*»•«*! it*; 5.

WEST FASHION SHAGS—REDUCED)

mu
LAST 2 DAYS OF THIS SALE

Today Sunday, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.5 Mon-
day, 9:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. Come, get

a ton of value for your money.

JLOUS SAXONY PLUSHES—REDUCED!

IACEFUL SCULPTUREDS—REDUCED! Kg8j

;; forexample:

^calptoredrasendtones . :.... .L .

.

jnuxua., 4.99»

*

feared (weed otHertuton® olefin .... . 5«99

,
r r

:
• - - j^.ared pfTrwira pofyesterpfle ...v.... ... jtataAa 6-99 q.m

i
»r .« • ’ -

"
' <polyesterpile sculptured jHbwdttr- 739

- r : sadptied of nylon plte ...;— 8-99«a.j»

Start-shag of 100% pile •

orignuty W.99 sq. yd now 5.49

Rich spiusfi oi 100% polyester pits •
ongrofly12.9^q.yd IWW6>49^*
Bae-Lon saxony of ayfcnplh

*

>artglndy15.99sq.yO. nOW7.99$»

iRT SUBTLE 3HEAREDS—REDUCED?

LOWEST PRICE, EVER!

Imericanof jP
e jeduoedb

ofefinpite J| sq . yd

Colorful Earfy American of
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L ./. School District Challenges StateLaw
That It ChargeParents for ClassSupplies

By ROY R. SILVER
Special to The New Tort Tlnus

FREEPORT, UL Oct 23—The Freeport such as the cost of educational supplies

School District, which adopted an austeri- under an austiuity budget,

ty program after three budget defeats, is baled directly by the school district,

has rhatiAmnafl the constitutionality' of a The parents in Freeport who were diu«i

state law that declares that districts on were told they had to pay by OcL 8.

austerity may not provide school supplies But, while some districts on anjterttyre-

for pupils and mist bill the' parents for ceived payments ranging up to 90 P^^J
the supplies. of their enrollments, Freeport received

“We are on the horns of a dilemma,” only about $18,000, roughly 12 percent

Harold Levine, president of the school of those billed.
.

board, said this week. In addition, a group of parents,staged

“The Commissioner has made it impos- a sit-in at the high school for two ana

sible for us to obey the law. In one breath a half days to protest against the billing

he says that under austerity we can’t and asked that they be permitted to make

buy necessary instructional supplies for an inventory of .the available supplies,

our schoolchildren because such supplies
.

Donald

are not an ordinary contingency expense, mtenderit of Schools, said
. . -S tat£ mS^SSab^SfSSL 50 percent of the parents;had

1 Patter
and buy them anyway and try to collect bUis for the

eitnution with
from the j^nSliflierway. we may ed an untambta JEE
break the law.” some pupils havmg supplies ana otners

When the school district, which has having none,

an enrollment of about 7,600, went on Law Challenged in Suit

an austerity basis last Sept. 9, plans were ^ then decided to challenge
made to bill the parents of the 4,000 stu-

j
_ state jaw filed a suit in State

dents on the secondary level $27 for in-
SupreiI)e court in Albany on Oct. 13 ask-

structional supplies and the parents of
that the court declare the law on

the 3,600 elementary school pupils $13. supplies a violation of both the

How Amount Was Reached 14th Amendment of the United States

The amount was determined by the Constitution w weU as an article of the

total amount of money budgeted for the State
enP ;ai cprv.

supplies, which include everything from
.

The State
outlaw

frogs for biology classes to paperV ^ ices was afco sued becaure Mr. Costiow

structional purposes, divided by the num- said, no extra payments for smooI sup-

ber of children in each of the educational plies would be made to children from

levels.

When a school district goes on an aus-

families on welfare. _ .. _

Meanwhile, the district Is refunding thewuen a scnuoi tubuiui sues uu au aua- ~

terity budget, the school board is permit- $18,000 already paid by some erf the par-

ted to adopt a contingency budget and ents for their childrens supplies. It has

tax the property owners of the school advised others that the school will pro-

district for these costs. Among the items vide the necessary supplies, buying only

that may be included in the contingency those items necessary for instructional

budget are teacher salaries, in-service education for the 1976-77 school year and

training, office supplies, utilities and cus- keeping costs to a minimum.

todial services. But, Mr. Costlow continued, the district

In almost all cases, school taxes are expects to run short of essential supplies

paid by property owners through mort- and will have to replace them. The dis-

gage payments to banks. However, when trict budgeted $150 for necessary supplies

noncontingency expenses are incurred, this year,

h.TT 1
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A&S OPEN SUNDAY 12 TO 5 PM.
lexcept Parmnus andWoodbridge). AH A&S stores open late Monday nights.

ABRAHAM#
Fashion r.n.s, cocktail rings, wedding band, and guards

in a collection of genuine stones, set in 14 kt. gold.

Pear ,. ruby, emerald, dibmond and sapphire rings, many

one-of-a-kind, oil in the. most inter
designs-from Lazarus

This is your chance to find the ring you've been longing for.

Street Hoar, lord & Taylor, Fifth Avenue. Monhosset. Wes, chest,

Garden City, Millburn. Ridgewood-Paromus, Stamford
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Easy to mount, just damp to edflod trunk

cr hood.

w bom bang tat ttuaanuiBmB
Bobouw jpmrBBnMr . ..

Mcbio power aska
M-kitn pyytrrt ,,

A&S Advanced Electronics 17141. *Add 2J0 far deliverywithin motordelivery area outsidemotor deliveryarea add 350.NoCOlD.'s.
AT.TffiA^ lffiAR^OU EXCEPT GARDEN CITY) MAIL AND PHONE ORDERS FILLED. Call in New York City Cl2) MAin 5600ft in Km-
seu CwmfyBIS 48J-88O0; in SuHdkCounty (516] 566-2200; in Centra] New Jersey (201) 434-1600; in Northern New Jera»y GOD 967-I600.-Phoiw
order fiaards open Z4 hour* a day; 7 days aweek. Or write Ahrafcam & Straus. G.P.O. Box 41, Brooklyn, N.Y. 11202. Add toad sales tax.
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The forecast is always “fair and warmer in the $
all-weathercomfort of Sch/esinger's outerwear.

(Above) Our rugged suburban, the “Warwick”
by Zero King. 1 00% ALL WOOL tweed
herringbone. Single-breasted button front, with

pile collar and body lining. Inside wristlets and
quilting In sleeves for extra warmth. Grey,

‘

brown, tan. Sizes for regulars and Jongs. Sizes
36-46, 3110 Sizes 48 to 50. $120

WOOL.
In a Class

by Itself

K
WH/'

'

r~ * v

XI

Above: ‘Kent’ by Zero King -
handsome, with that man preferred
action-geared took. Double-breasted
with wide welt slash pockets and inside

breastpockets. Versatile, with.self
cloth collar and lapels with detachable:
pile top collar. 1 00% ALL WOOL in

navy, camel solids or grey, brown
herringbone. Sizes 36-46, $135, SizeS-

48-54, $ 1 50 for regulars, shorts, J
Jongs, extra-shorts, x-Iongs •

’

PURE WOOL
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Dosal Offered to End Impasse
in Deferral of Teachers’ Wages

• " - -> \ v ""
: - -

-V'mmm*§Mm
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By LEONARD RUDER
eration” plan to end the cur- that “the prospects for this proposal are

se over a wage-deferral agree- bleak because the United Federation of

New York City teachers has Teachers would never give up salary in-

sed by Dr. Bernard R. Grifford, creases unless they were given a guaran-
school chancellor, in a move tee that the 2,000 teachers rehired this

li a feared state or city at- year could be kept on next year.”

take away $45 million from Such a guarantee would be extremely
ackage won by the teachers unlikely, he went on, since the city’s im-

pending $500 million budget cut could

\ would revise downward the result in more teacher layoffs next year,

kage that emerged from the Rather ithan rehire and then lay off,

of last fall’s five-day teacher it would be “more sensible” to maintain

according to Dr. Gifford, en- the present staff and use available funds

chool system to rehire 2,000 to avoid new layoffs, the memorandum
ichers or avert farther layoffs said, adding:
be within the cost amount “It would take an unprecedented degree

llllSSl

mm
rffl
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in the city’s current financial of statemanship on the part of the Gover-

l-£* ; ‘
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141 %
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mffr.
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llfev •
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Jan. nor and Mayor to assure the union and

.ure of the plan would be the school officials that there would be no
l a new top salary step that double cross if such a plan were agreed

___ • all teachers now on the top to and implemented.

Qt ie scale—30,330 of the sys- “As a sign of such support, die Gover-

84 teachers — an . immediate nor could intervene to reduce the penalty

r increase. This would provide period established by the recent State

ximum annual salary of $17,- Public Employment Relations Board deci-

70se with basic qualifications sion against automatic U.F.T. dues cbeck-

m >0 for those with a master's off."

30 additional academic credits. Berger Responds

j^tdeferred. Thus, teachers who ig^ve bargaining money” set aside for

i*4°ny toi“d
h
cTtydSB.

ad!a8e ‘° 0ffSet

rV\,pw P^
1 t

fl^m
ber

) But Stephen Berger, the executive

( *
l^L t

?JL
Step and ftt>m other director of the Control Board, said yester-

»?• ~ day that the Control Board could not take

TUn a
mcrea

j

ses~~^° away that money. He added, however.

/7 v*.a« n
h
f
Cr^ that if he was w ‘tb 9X1 a8ency ^9i was

/[t,

10 “d«A5 -
>ern^’ “sitting on top of a bundle of money"

' / K „
nor ttie coat’of"I,v,P§ ad" he would be very concerned that the city

/
have as yet been paid, lm-

decide to use the money to meet
/ m of much of the salary pack- Sne needs

f
e1
} In discussing the problems that have

jf .1
wage-deferral agreement

obstructed efforts to reach a wage-defer-

Sf *** fmancUU recovery
raI augment. Dr. Gifford said:

/ ‘"nie United Federation of Teachers is

(
ord Refuses to Discuss It very dissatisfied with the wage deferral

>f the proposal were contained arrangement in the city’s financial plan.

i ientiai memorandum prepared The union is willing to accept what other

ford and informally circulated unions have been offered—no more and

i members of the Board of no less.”

Under Dr. Gifford’s plan, teachers

norandum was addressed “To: below the top salary step would receive

chnique sometimes used in or- the semi-annual stepups provided in the

; to avoid designating a recipi- contract and salary differentials would

one would be put on the spot continue to be paid to teachers who quali-

iel compelled to respond. Dr. fied for them by additional training. The

Jy refused last week to discuss city’s financial plan would defer “new

andum, a copy of which was qualifiers” for stepups and differentials,

- om board sources. as well as other parts of the salary pack-

ord said in the memorandum age. .
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.
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in settings so lovely that you’ll find them a «?urce

inspiration. Our talented interior design professionals

elp you plan your own, personal interiors — and

r
ree with your major Ethan Allen purchases— the very same

j
, Allen that’s so affordable at the Carriage House.
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Expert fitting and service

for Dr. Locke shoes

at Footsaver /~k
with no extra charge /

“Hob Nob"

The handsome oxford can-

strutted far comfort Black,

navy or otter tan kid.

only $40.98

Sizes 10K and 11,32.00 extra.

YOUR FEET COME FIRST AT FOOTSAVER7-*

hh Only Om Footsaver —
Swan Floors of Ladlos' Shoos

“HARD-TO-FIND"™ S«es

AAAA AAA AA
8-11 8-11 7-11

A B C

614-11 5%-11 516-11

D E EE

516-11 516-10 516-10

footsaver
38 Wait 34 Street, Botw. 5th A 8th Am. N.Y.C. 10001

HAS. ORDERS INVITED—WRITE FOR FREE CATALOG. No C.O.O.
1

*.
Add 51.25 for (flipping and handling plua local lax. PE 6-9081.

Opan Mon. and Thun, to 8. Fri. to ?. All r»]ot credit canto honored.
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Unemployed in Hartford Are Hired

By City to Pay Off Property Taxes

HARTFORD, Oct 23 (AP)—Carmela

Arcovito paid most of her property taxes

this ye** by keeping the cit/s books and

orgacSng trips for the ’elderly. She was

one of 100 unemployed or Jow-mcome

residents who joined the nations first

work-for-taxes program.

Mrs. Arcovito, who was wparaUM.

without a job and facing a $1,100 tax

bill, said the work not only spared her

financially, but also let her contribute

to the community-

"It was a opportunity because

I was struggling, along,” she said. ‘ Sud-

denly I had a chance to meet people and

had a fuJI-time job-” .

Mrs. Arcovitf- earned T4 an hour for

seven weeks to pay off $1,000 in taxes,

the maximum foi unemployed peopie.

Employed, low-income persons were al-

lowed to work off this year’s three-mill

property tax increase. That means for

each $1,000 a person's house is valued

at the homeowner had to pay an extra

S3 this year.

"None of the positions were bogus

jobs,” said Michael Cirullo, the program

administrator. ‘They ranged from ac-

countants to carpenters and welders in

a number of understaffed areas.”

Hourly Pay Ranges Up to $4

The hourly pay ranged from $2.50 to

$4, depending on the job. Participants had

to' pay the first $30 on tax bills them-
selves.

Mr. Cirullo said inquiries about the pilot

program, conceived by the City Council

in May, had come from around the coun-

try.

The Hartford City Council appropriated

$300,000 to cover the cost of program,

including $250,000 for “salaries” paid di-

rectly to the tax collector.

"Many taxpayers, through.no fault of

their own, begin to fall behind in their

tax obligations to the city because they

are out of work, drawing unemployment
compensation or are on welfare,” the

Council noted. .

So far, the city has used W2-°00 fof

salaries and expects to spend $45,009.

j

Officials bad thought that l.OuO residents

would participate, Sut only 100 sigex

up.

Many persons decided not to participate
J

because their unemployment benents 1

would be reduced, Mr. Cinnlo.safd. flej

added that the dty might ask the Con-j

necticut General Assmbly to change that

clause if the program continued nextj

y
Tax Collector Thomas Sataro said many

j

Dersons were discouraged because the tax
j

credit was .considered taxable income.

City officials also agreed that participa-

tion would have been higher if they bad

had more Than the six weeks allotted this

year to plan and set up the program-

program Appeals to the Young

Maureen Ciand, who Interviewed par-

ticipants, said the program appealed most
j

to young persons -just out of college and

to the elderly.

“Older people seemed to have the most

hours of work and have been pretty punc-

tual," she said. “With the program you're

giving them something that both respects

their dignity and provides a service to

the community.”
John Gale, a law student at the Univer-

sity of Connecticut in Hartford, is a

young homeowner who worked for 32

hours as an elevator operator and re-

ceived 596 in tax credit.

"I wanted to do it for the experience,

and I agree with the concept that people

should work for their government to help

make it work,” he said, adding that he

and the one other person on the job with

him who was working to pay his taxes

“were the hardest workers because we
were the most motivated.”

Mrs. Arcovito, who worked for seven

weeks, said the program should be ex- ,

tended to welfare recipients, provided

they are healthy.
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#flymouth Meeting«6iW CennwrownPie

Kingof Prvsita 15! south CMcnPud
Rnhatnlnr Mill Pie 1 1 BrWcOtO.

SffrtogfleMiDfunwRCouniyl

Kwjaser
*P2nminRT:«riezTtoStaiittT-WVnerTl«nr

*Woixn>ric»firR«LilrTwuwo(Kior»9eCrc
iMwwspartUa*

#EinnsWek«nRM8opp Krmgn
*IHonVK Rt 22nextto Ro&t Hfl

*uttfe Fans re«oi9 vakvFar

eMkfaflftoM SowHghwayPt J5

uetweenSemnwoGuvi

*BntMMO«r Rt ^oneMBe
westof LwwgstonTQfflcewie

•suiouana 151 Route fl
iflcross from Lcogewooa Had

*SooenrtUi Rokb e next tosmffyTl

Mcktoim Rt TOntO 2GUTS

CherryWi MHMttnMa Rom

TrenttnRte.1 near au»tr ttwge uai

wwtChktb?
Mkerib*9CmwAw eRiQUar

ewhite na£ni77Ham* Aw. near uzeys

CONNEOKUT
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Evans S Blade an nylon pile plush. .. .13.88
completely Installed

Cabin crafts twist 100% nylon pte . .14.88
completely Installed

Evans & Black cross-hatch nylon. .. .1S.88
completely Installed

Ml&en cut/toop polyester pie ....16.88
completely Installed

Alien
Carpet
EVERY YARD

"
GUARANTEED
FOR WEAR tt

we buy by the mile; you save on every yard.
1

C ABon Carpet Shops. Inc 1976 jjpetfKHTiwt guanHitteuptofiveariasMoflOiepui aiae pnaL

Mattress & Box Spring S
Open Sunday

Select ANY mattress in c

the store — Simmons,
j

Seafy, Charles P. Rogers

or one of our other fam-

*ous mattresses.We have

a veritable sea of them

to choose from.

When you buy it you'll

know you're paying a

price lower than other

stores or bedding de-

partments charge tor the

same mattresa

And we'll help you select

the mattress that's right'

tor your sleep.

LIMfTED TIME OFFER
ON EVERY MATTRESS AND BOX SPRING

PARTIAL LISTING

SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED Twin Size - Torsion Spring Foundalion

SIMMONS BEAUTYREST Twin Normal firm Mlg. 15 yr. Ltd. Warranty

POSTURE QUILT FIRM PLUS Full Sub - our 5 yr. Ltd. warranty

SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED - King Size Torsion Spring Foundation

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC IMPERIAL Twin Size firm -Mlg. 15 yr. Warranty

SEALY SUPER FIRM QUILTED Queen Size Torsion Spring Foundation

SEALY POSTUREPEDIC Twin Extra firm Mfg. 15 yr. Ltd. Warranty

^
SEALY POSTUREPEDIC Ouaen Size Extra RrmMig. 15 yr. Ud. Warranty

SEALY'S HARDEST MATTRESS

SEALY SUPER FIRM our 10 yr. Lid. Warranty*

^ " B°*d

Once you've d.

take 50% offtht

the matchingbe

or a second n

mattress if you'c

Yes, every Be

and Posturepi..

also included.'

As - incredible A
offer may seem

1

includes immed

livery of almost e

you'd want to tx

Hurry to Kleins!-

50% off nobody

ford to miss a

IN THE STORE
L-.I fenwEBtn

JSiHS
58. 29.

98. 49.

90. 45.

120. 60.

118. 59.

j

98. 49.

138. 60.
"

,220. 110.
~

120., 60.

160.1 8oT

hnnedateVhehdayOrSatiidayDe&reiy^MpnMmAnywhcie
FreeSctUpInHomeAndRemowlOtYoigOldBedding.^

|

Gka&MxGtttaT Charge it! "Or bring your department siore charge card tor quicK credit app«W*
riaakML(MMSpri^SMMttoipy JMto
Sm 5fl% la 75% on hduven & fri USmata H B _ -- B —

b.gfflSiaaBtg-SS UlAIHCl^M
OPEN SAT. 1(W3 • OPEN SUN. 12-5. (Not Ramsey)

MMWWfcE.3 ft. comerLet 7558210 -FiwPaik.cn VONKB«:#57C«wafA*,ooo. C^Wor. 7704800.DrfV

— Prwrtsaswtfi PUreh. Atov-Uvs. 10ft Tu«.; Wad.. Fri. 10-7 NORWALK.CONN: flat 7. K into N. rf fiqr. Edt 4fl. 8<W23S. 0*
telO|Ob%)E. FontHrond-oap. Aluondere. SB4450Q. RAMSEY. fCURto. 17Lfiai^TpK^IrWfaiia S«p.Cr.Bafr4"?

Mai-hiura. 10ft WkL. Fri. 106. . DaHy 10*. • • • .-A3

$caMDifiyery Ctogt. • ^ovrLictffl
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Agmcy to Consolidate All Child Sex-Abuse Cases
State Supreme Court Justice,

I Hart' Kooper, lias urged that the-

York City Child. Protection Service
<cy handle all oases of sexual abuse
hildren, not only those involving
zi abuse by a parent or guardian,

eaking at a one-day conference on
, Sexual Abase of Children aiyfl

Criminal Justice System last week.
* Kooper said the Human Resources
mstratim had limited the Child

ction Agency and lie Society for
reventton of Cruelty to Children to
involving sexual abuse by a parent

ident neglect by a parent. _

a -diild is molested on - the street

stranger.-fit. 3 P3t»; if is a police

matter; If that same child is molested
on the street by a stranger at 3 AM., it

is a matter for the Child Protection

Agency," Justice Kooper said. “The dif-

ference is that in the latter case, there

is evidence of neglect."

Justice Kooper, who worked in the

Family Court for four years, said she

made the suggestion after having seen

the trauma experienced by many child

victims during court proceedings end

cross-examination*.

"A spokesman tor the Child' Protection

Agecy said that, by law,- it was limited

to handling certain kinds of sexual abuse

of children.

“But under the law, we have the

right to remove.a child with or without
parental consent and without a court

order when there is evidence of further

Physical harm to the diild," said Stuart
Grant, a consultant on child abuse for
the Department of Social Services.

“We also have a 24-hour, seven-day
hotline service [431-4680]” he said,

“where people can call in cases of child
abuse. We can investigate a report of such
abuse within 24 hours after receiving the
call.”

pr. Judiarme Densen-Gerber, a psychia-
trist, lawyer and former executive direc-
tor of Odyssey House, told the group
of 250 representatives of the criminal
justice system and diild that sexual as-
sault is the leading type of child abuse
among female children.

"At this time, approximately two mil-
lion children across the countty are being
sexually abused by commercial ventures
or by a parent or guardian,” said Dr.
Densen-Gerber. She displayed a magazine
that showed sexually explicit photographs
of children, many under the age of 12.

"We are the only country that allows
our children to be used in such a man-
ner,” she said. And until children are no
longer treated as property of their

parents, such neglect and abuse will con-
tinue."

The Mayor's Task Force on Rape, which
sponsored the conference, plans to rec-
ommend local and state legislation for
possible treatment programs for victims,
as well as perpetrators, of child abuse.

Ml IrHVJ
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No matter where you want to go,

how long you want to stay, or how much
you want to spend, American Express

“

Travel Service offices canielp.

- With professional-guidance backed -

by over 600 offices of American Express

Company, its subsidiaries and Represent'

atrves worldwide: /;•../ v \ 1

American Express*Travel Service is

staffed with professional travel counsel'

ors who will help you plan a vacation

that’s selected for yoqr budget, your

schedule and your tastes. You can have a

trip that’s tailor-made or seledt from a

wide variety of preplanned vacation pack-

ages— American Express Travel Service

and other famous names, too.

Leave the planning and details to

our professionals. Tickets, reservations,

American Express®Travelers Cheques,

.

or whatever else you need.

And if you’re an American Express

Cardmember, you can even charge

most of your arrangements on the

American Express® Card.

That’swhy two words make all the dif-

ference in the world: American Express.
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GottaGo Guatemala

8Days,W268
Air fareextra. American Express introduces

Pmtemab , “Landof Eternal Spring.” in 3

vacations. AUinclude hotels, somemeals,
eSctirsiotiS^mOFe. ChoosefromGuatemala-

$268, Gnatemala/EI SaIvador-$218,

Guatemala/CosfaRi^'$188. Rates per

-person»dooble occupancy. •

• Guadeldupe*389-$489
Ranee in the Caribbean, Includes round top

BossaNova
22 Days,*580

Air^f^extra.ESscpverSwiffi Amejica.

Europe,

American Repress style
8 to 30 days. For discriminating travelers...

71imaginative vacations with many cruise/

tour combos. 3 escorted categories —deluxe

Grand, first-class Priceless,® medium-priced

Carefree? Phis Freelance" vacations where

you lose the group but not the group rate.

TWAWinterEurope
7orl4 Days,H88-s886

Includes round-trip air fare from N.Yi Get

afray withTWA toLondon and Paris. Choose

1- or 2>week holidays, enjoy lower air fares,

iroteTprices, Europe at its uncrowdedbest.

Theater,choice of hotel, extras. Rates per

person^ double occupancy. 15-day advance

nndkmg. Departs: now thru 127*76.

Cancun *299-999
The newest, brightest resort in toe Caribbean.

Includes round trip onTWA, 7 nights at
first-class Aristos or deluxe Cancun Caribe,

transfers, baggage handling, tips, taxes, an
American Express® host. Rates per person,

double occupancy. Frequent Sat. departures:
Nov. 20, 1976-April 23, 1977. 20-day
advance booking.

• Atlas Cruise

13/14 Dap^895-^900
Includes round-trip air fare from NewYork.*

Caribbean Cruises ..-American Express® style

on toeGreek-registeredTSS Adas.To St.

Thomas, Guadeloupe, Barbados, Grenada, La.
Guaua,Aruba,Ocho Rios,CapHaitien, South
America. Rates perperson,doubleoccupancy.

Departs: 1/15, 29; 2/12, 26; 3/127*77.

London/Paris

9 Days,*498-S678
Includes round-trip air fare from N.Y. See

both London and Paris in a value-packed

Freelance* vacation from American Express.

Choice ofhotel category, Continental break-

fist daily, discounts, sightseeing. Rates

perperson, double occupancy. Departs: 1/27-

5/19; 9/19-12/1/77. 15-dayadvance booking.

Club Mediterranee
Know bow much your vacation costs before

you go. Not after. At Chib'Med just about

-everything is included except what you buy
at toe bar. Comfortable rooms. 3 gourmet ,

meals daily. Unlimited wine at lunch and
dinner. Sports, entertainment. Choose
Caraveile, Ft. Royale, Canci&n, Playa Blanca,

Hawaii, more- See our brochure.

iwwitmija mm > mm
LLL^rlijJj*vi CO nr*’ TTT| j k <J

Manhattan; •

:
>r -

\

- : >:

3 74T^irk Avenueat 53rdSt
(212)421-8240 7 -vY.>-

65Brosdway (Zli)344-6500^
* “Y

125 Broad St (LoHjy) <212>4«M5»
.
150 EL42nd (212)687-3700?.-^

: .«

'InR Altraari, 5thAve-at34to ; ^

: J;(2iz)683-53677;:.*:
-•

InBbotningdale^ Lexington ac59th -

.(212)223-7133

:

KGindjek,33r3&Biiciadway
'

•<212)59f6539;
:

..
V

;

7't
‘

.

In Macy*s,HeraH^quaro
: v ' -

(212) 695-B075..

Livingston^ NewJersey:
132 Livingston Mall (201) 994-2150

Princeton, NewJersey:

10Nassau Street (609) 921-8600

Red Rank, NewJersey:

TravellersOne (R), 144 Broad St

(201) 741-5080 •

Summit, NewJersey:
361Spmgfe&iAv£(201)273-5500

Ridgewood, NewJersey:
50RidgewoodAve. (201) 445-2180

,

Westfield, NewJersey: .

33 Elm Street (201) 654-5535

Hartford, Conn.:
226Constitution Plaza (203) 247-3237

New Haven, Conn.:
NewHavenTraveiService (R)

900 Chapel St. (203) 772-0060
'
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Havel

The finest parka you could own for all occasion wear.

American made, its quality throughout is apparent:

rip-stop nylon shell, freeze resistant zipper,

snap front storm flap, down lined pockets

•

all the features indicating top value and superiority.
' /*’

Down is the lightest and best insulation known.

A truly extraordinary value ot this low price.

Sizes XS, S, M, L, XI* Ninth Floor.

Order the parka or sleeping beg below •/
• • f

Charge: A&F, AE, BA, MC, DC, CB... Phone 24 hours 212-682-0900

or write P.O. Box 4258, Grand Centra/ Station, NYC 10017,

,

Add sales fax . .

.

add 1.25 delivery within UPS area, 2.00 beyond.

king size Sleep bag
made to our qualify standards

and a great buy at this price

Just imagine ... it measures an over-size 33x80 inches

for the maximum in comfort and exceptional value.

It's packed with 3 lbs of dacron and polyester fiberfil.
'

Made of rip-stop nylon, it's designed without a

vertical or horizontal stitch to prevent any cold spots.

It has a temperature rating of 5 to 1 0 degrees above;

plus a 102" nylon zipper. Two make a double bag. Ninth Floor

Abercrombie & Fitch
• MADISON AT 45TH NEW YORK . . AND SHORT HILLS
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sale!

bedspreads at

35% to 50% off

sale! dramatic‘'djakarta
,

Transfoted from an Indonesian batik print Our polyester and

cotton bedspread puff-quilted with Kodel® polyester. From Artel.

Brown or blue.

Twin. reg. 45.00

Rjfl.reg. 55.00

_25.00 Dual. reg. 70OO

.

.45.00

_35.00 Sham. reg. 16.00 .10.00

Queen, reg. 65.00 .40.00 90" draperies, reg. 27.00 18.00

sale! exciting “elephant walk”

Inspired by the block print throws of India. An exotic look for our

polyester and cotton bedspread puff-quilted with Kodel*

polyester fiberfill. From Artel. Yellow with black.

sale! charming "checkerboard”

Gloria Vanderbilt's innovative version of a favorite design. All

cotton puff-quilted with polyester fiberfill. From Bloomcraff.

Cornflower or wheat.

Twin, reg. 65.00 32.50 Queen. seg.^O.OO 50.00
FUI. reg. 75.00 ‘ .40.00 Dual. reg. 100.00 35.00

V .«**•

*

.
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Citzens Union Gives Its Preferred Rating

To 100 in New York City Political Races

By THOMAS P.RONAN

The Citizens Union announced yester

day that it Had given its preferred rating

to about 100 candidates involved in 127

contests In New York City for the State

Senate and Assembly, for judgedups and

for a City Council postW Manhattan.

Where it listed no preference in a race,

a spokesman told a news conferenceyes-

Urday, it was because it considered all

the candidates equally good or equally

bad. .

'

The nonpartisan civic organization,

which has been rating political candidates

for more than 50 years, also £gj*n
affirmative vote in a citywide referendum

on the only proposition that wfll appear

on. the ballot in the ctfy m ^e Nov. 2

election. „ . .

This proposition would authorize the

city to allow those religious, veterans and

other nonprofit organizations that are

currently permitted to conduct bingo a™
lotto games also to conduct raffles, rou-

lette gambling and similar games of

chance at what are popularly known as

Las Vegas Nights.

"The present system of regulated bingo

and lotto has not led to adverse public

consequences," the Citizens union said

in its Voters Directory. “Limited exten-

sion, such as that proposed by tins

amendment should promote no greater

threat to the public safety, health or

morals than now exists:”

Distribution of Directory

Robert B. McKay, chairman of the'non-

profit organization, said it would distrib-

ute about 40,000 copies of the directory

to all the candidates and to churches,

libraries and other voluntary organiza-

tions.

Others mav get the directory, for which j

there is no charge, by
?
r
1
7r
jS§;

to the organization's office at lo Pais,

Row, New Vork.N.Y. 1003S.
(

In two key judicial races, for Surrogate;

in. Manhattan and Brooklyn, the organiza-

tion said it preferred Justice Samuel A-|

Spiegel of State Supreme Court, Demo-
;

crat-Liberal, over his Rqroblican and;

Conservative opponents in Manhattan,

and Daniel Eisenberg, who is running on)

the Liberal line in Brooklyn. !

It said that Mr. Eisenbeig’s opponents,;

Bernard M. Bloom, a Democrat who has
:

Republican endorsement, and Geoige ¥.

Donnelly, Conservative, had declined to

be interverwed by its representatives.

The organization will not give its pre-

ferred rating to anyone who refuses to

be interviewed.

Want Henredon?

W)u

It gave" its highest rating of "highly'
16 candidates.!qualified and preferred” to

In the sixth Goundlmamc District in*

Manhattan, where there is a vacancy, it*

preferred Harry Fotopoulos, Republican-:

Conservative, to his Democratic and;

Liberal opponents.

Events Today

NEW YORK CITY MARATHON: Raw fm» SW» Island,

through Brooklyn, Queens, the Brora, and.-gamy .
ia

Central Parle s not starts 10-JO AJA, tall *a, Stater

Island side of tfte varraano-taraws Brtds*.-

ART AUCTION: 1:30 to 5 PJA. Marymcunt Mantaftan

Cdlm, 21 East 71st Short. IS2 admission tor beaefit

cf Tom Dooley Harltwe's HwtfteJ Prwed in TMiland)

Judaic Book Sale: Sale of used boob In Hrtnro and

Yiddish, and in English an Jewish subjects; Jewish

Then logical Seminary of America. Broadway end I22d

Sheet. (Proceeds to benefit the seminary Haaryr-

EBS • LIVINGWALLS • SOYAL SYSTEM • CADO SYSTEMS • I

LCAW^”* G*LL|C SYSTEMS • GARCIA SYSTEMS - J

TEMS • BARTELLS ATTITUDES • FURNITURE

l
• YORKTQWNE • BARZILAY • WESTCHES

IlNfi WALLS* ROYAL SYSTEM* CAPO SYSTEMS
’STEMS J
JRNITURE

Fashion
Shows

Let Bemadine Morris

show you how much
the fashionable de-

signers can change the

way you look. Even if

you’re a than who
never buys new
clothes until the old

ones wear out.

Bemadine
Knows

Unit eonvtn i

mllnm'i.
duA M' CM*. OM ,1Of*?* Hi-fi

rise *druw«w* tfu'wi

Style available in Walnut/WM*. Easy

ce>« Vinyl Veneer Rniati. Unitsmay be
purchased seperawiy. Also erallablem
Butcher Block al additional charge.

Follow her reports,

and you'll know, too.

On the Family/Style
Page of

PARAMUS, Route lT/(aH)2»*JCM

SCABSOALE. M.Y.-4b*» Central Aw»mie/|9H| t/J-ilW

FLUSHING, N.Y.—185-10 Union Turnoik*/ff12i 4M-T536

iNcUrWork
Simes

Mb-- rLU0mnwm>.— - A ! — *
• All stores open kite Mon. & Thurs. •

“^KFRWr^'iu'uMINATED INTERIOR. FROM -CHATEAUtSTJO^f;Q
Beautiful Henredon furniture in French. Henredoirin EnjgSfii jl

. . _ r- «r-_* UanroHnn in aVtbsnHB: ' a f
Henredon with a Far East flavor. Henredon in ectectfeC a

collections. Henredon dining rooms. Henredon bedractfns.

Henredon sofas, chairs, occasional furniture. Beautiful

Henredon abounds at bountiful Bograd’s—and where else

can you see so much?

Also at Bograd’ss

Baber. Henredon. Kittinger. Darin. DrrxeL Heritage*

Tomlinson. Founder*. Wckarg..Century* Th#«asrille.

Bennington fine. White. Flair. Union \ailonal

,

SteamsA Foster. Thuger (oggin. Penasgiramia House.

Stiffeh Weiman. Station. Directional Henkel-Harris

Woodmark, Karastan , and morel...

Major highways now bring you wilhin a few blocks of Bograrfs.

Phone collect for detailed directions from your home town.

Daily 9 (o 6 Thursday & Friday to 9
FREE PARKING

OGrRAD’S
288 MAIN STREET, PATERSON, NJ. 07505 -(201) 27*424

bootifyAmerica, our super classic at 27.99

Tall & leggy!

Pure shape and pow

with new slim-heel silhouette.

Created in tan manmade.

Black in -some stores. Zipper.

Softfoam tricot lining.

Irresistible value.

1

ZJ‘3£B

.... _

V.! wji
-i'

.
s.

QUALICRAFT SHOE STORES

..
Master Charge* BankAm erica rd

NEWARK, > nidMlial Mall WILLOWBROOK CENTER'WOODBSIDGE CENTER* CONNECTICUT POST CENTES, MiHtml* LAFAYETTE PLAZA, |riil«»tf
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Dispute BetweenAgenciesMarks
Investigation of Medicaid Mills

VETERAN’S'DAY SALE
NOBODY CAN TOUCH US . . . NOBODY!

The state's efforts to crack down on
New York's City's shared health facilities

—generally known as Medicaid mills

—

have antagonized the city’s Department
of Health, which says that the efforts

interfere with and duplicate its own irr-

\estigation.

Although there has been traditional po-

litical rivalry between the state and city

health departments, the question of moni-

toring New York’s 400 Medicaid mills ap-
pears to have exacerbated the bitterness

m both sides.

“We're doing an aggressive job of

policing the mill,” a high City Health
Department official said in an interview,

“but these people are treading on our

toes.”

“They can say what they want,” a State
'Health Department spokesman countered.

However, city officials say that the

state mismanaged its closing of the Medi-
caid mill last week. They said that no

one from the state informed the city's

Health Department about the crackdown
on the facility, the Clinton Family Health

Group, at 00 Clinton Street in Manhattan.

Failure To Inform Charged

These officials further said that no one

from the state informed them that four

nhysicians associated with that clinic had
‘disqualified" from participating in

Whatever You Need In

Carpeting You WiU Find

At A-B.C. . . . THE LARGEST CARPET
STORE IN THE U.S.A.

SAVE AS YOU SELECT FRpM OVER T.000
ROLLS OF BROADLOOM FROM HUNDREDS OF
REMNANTS. AREA RUGS AND ORIENTAL RUGS
Your Sanction Today Can Bo htstaHad Tomorrow

THE WATERPROOF
KNEE BOOT
BY REVELATONS®

A great winter boot
with warm fleecy

lining and skid-

resistant soles; Side

zip styling in black

leather. $38.

Women'^.Shoes,
Fourth Flobr.

been “disqualified" from participating in

the city’s annual S1.9 billion Medicaid

program.
“I don’t recall being informed," Dr. Bei-

lin said in an interview.

Thus, according to other city officials,

the four physicians were continuing to

receive reimbursements, and that, techni-

cally at least, they remained eligible to

“We feel action is needed immediately
[

participate in the citVs Medicaid pro-

and there isn’t immediate movement on
tie city’s part.”

City officials vigorously challenge such’

a contention. Dr. Lowefl E. Beilin, the

outgoing Commissioner of Health, pointed

out, for example, that last week the city

dosed down three flourishing Medicaid

mills in East Harlem because they consti-

uted a health hazard.

Two other clinics had been shut down
last summer and additional shared health

facilities would be closed down in the

next few' weeks, said Dr. Thomas A.
Travers, director of the Health Depart-
ment’s division of institutional ambulato-
ry care.

But the state Health Department’s
spokesman responded by maintaining
that the city simply was not moving swift-

ly enough in its Medicaid investigation.

By contrast, he said, the state was inves-

tigating 30 Medicaid mills each day. And
he cited the fact that one shared health
clinic had been shut down by the state

last week, and that more such facilities

would be closed soon.

Values from$8fo$30Si|. Yd

THERE’S ONLY ONE A.B.C. CARPET
even had copies of letters sent to the

city. City officials said they had received

no such letters.

“There is a definite lack of communica-
tion here." one assistant health commis-
sioner of the city said, adding that his

agency had requested that the state in-

vestigate the Medicand mills jointly.

“But they refused to set up a joint

investigation,” he asserted.
However, the state Health Department

spokesman said that the city’s position l

was inaccurate.

“We should be working together," he
said, “but they expressed reluctance and
they didn’t explain why.”
One upshot of all this is that, according

to both state and city officials, the inves-

tigation of the Medicaid mills appears to
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4 Minor-Party Candidates Listed I

On the Ballot in New York State;
*

f

By THOMAS P. RONAN
j
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Four miaor-oarty candidates for United Aspirants for the Senate

. States Senator also will be competing The minor-party candidates for United

for votes with Senator James L BucMey, states Senator are Herbert Aptheker of

the Conservative-Republican incumbent, the Communist Party, Marcia Gallo of the

and Daniel P. Moymhan. the Democrat socialist Workers, Elijah C. Boyd of the

On Thursday, Mr. Moymhan lost the Lib- united States Later Party and Martin E
eral Party designation, but the court de- Nixon erf the Free Libertarians,

cision will be appealed The best known of tins group is Dr.

Still in doubt in the Presidential con- Aptheker, a historian who is a professor!

test is the position of Eugene J. Me- at the City University of New York and a

Cartfay, the former Minnesota Senator member of the Communist Party’s central!

who unsuccessfully sought the Demo- committee. '
j

static nomination- for President in 1968. Mr. McCarthy has spent much of his;

The State Board of Elections awarded limited funds in court fights to get cn!

him a place on the ballot but the Demo- various state ballets, and has campaigned!

rmts riiflllenired the validity of his In- 1 extensively. He has attacked both major

preme Court in Albany ordered Mr. Me- through shorter working weeks. He iiasj.

earthy’s name removed from the ballot also criticized the waste of energy re-

He is appealing the decision. sources through overreliance on the auto-

The '-Democrats fear Mr. McCarthy mobile,

could take enough votes from Mr. Carter Mr. Hall ran for President on the Com-
to give the state and its 41 electoral munist ticket in 1972 and got 23,343

votes to Mr Ford votes in 14 states. His party advocates

rh«!i«x*r "jn hi <u»*A« an 80 percent slash in the military budget.
Qualified in 30 States

a cut in the work week, independence for
.Mr. McCarthy, who has qualified in< Puerto Rico and normalization erf rela-

30 states and hopes eventually to qua!- tions with Cuba,
ify in 43, has a different running mate Mr. Camejo’s Socialist Workers Party
for Vice President in each state. In New has its own bill of rights, which includes
York it is Terence J. Spencer, a 49-year- the right to a job, to an adequate in-
oJd former Democrat from Holcomb in 1 come, to free education and medical care
upstate New York.
The Communists are represented on

and to “a secure retirement"
Mr. LaRouche, the 54-year-old candi-

IMMP^ieletenctei
...: compact pho

answering sysfc^,
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-
pre-recorded message on cassette tape. Che

themessage any time you'd-like.Acceptsi -

90one minute messages. i=G.C Registry Apprc
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Camera Department, Sixth Floor,

|

AAHMongtelephoneJacIclsrecMred.tfyouhavenolacIc.cofwj
phoneeompariy about,appfccbte IrataSattorrcf

the ballot by Gus HaE, their general sec- date of the United States Labor Party.

!

retary since 1959, and Jarvis Tyner, 35, a Marxist organization formed in 2973,
New . York State Communist chairman, has stressed economic issues. He has pre-
fer Vice President dieted an international monetary crisis

The Socialist Workers Party is run- and has urged that the United States de-
fling Peter Camejo, a civil-rights and cJai-g a debt moratorium
anti-war activist, and Willie Mae Reid. Mr. MacBride of the Free Libertarians
37, who has been active in black and received national publicity in 1972 when
feminist organizations. as a Republican elector he refused to vote
Tbe United States Labor Party, which for Richard M. Nixon and instead voted

will appear on the ballot as' the Labor for the Libertarian candidate for Presi-
Party because the use of “United States” dent His party advocates strict ehforce-
on the ballot is forbidden by state law, merit of civil liberties, individual respon-
has Lyndon H.' LaRouche Jr., a New York sibiiity with little government Interfer-

economist, as its . candidate for President ence, a non-interventionist foreign policy
and R. Wayne Evans, 49, a Michigan and the abolition of all Federal police
chemical worker and labor leader, as his agencies.

$ 4*
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There was only one King David...

and there’s only one

KING DAUI3
mANDR

King David was (n a class by himself. He had the royal touch. He loved people. And he
loved life.

King David Manor also gives Its guests royal treatment. A luxurious palace of re-
j

tirecnent for senior citizens right on the Boardwalk in lovely Long Beach. 100% fully

fireproofed. It was built from the ground up.jat a cost of $3,000,000, to meet the neqds
j

of those who are ready to enjoy their Golden Years. Handsomely furnished private and
!

semi-prfvate rooms, each with phone, TV and Individually-controlled air-conditioning.
Delicious kosher meals fit for a king or queen, served In a sumptuous dining room. Lav-
ishly-decorated lounges, reading rooms, game rooms, etc. that help make this home a
castle.

. Our guests love life... and they have ample opportunllylo enjoy it, with daily pro-
grams of activities and entertainment that everyone can participate in.

And our management loves people. Our professional staff Is chosen for their exper-
tise as well as their natural desire to be courteous and helpful to our guests.- Our experi-
ence over the years has been exclusively in the care and attention of the elderly— and
It shows!

King David Manor sets the standards of excellence by which all others can be
judged, if you or your loved ones want to be treated royally, come visit the King David
Manor.

KING 22A1/13 IHANGR RETIREMENT RESIDENCE
80 W. Broadway, Long Beach, N.Y.11561«|516) 889-1300

Approved by the Board of Soriel Welfare. Qualified under S.S.I. Plan

The King David Manor sounds lovely. . . ,
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'^>:udy Is Sought on the Practice and Safety of Drug-Induced Births
(Srys^

p;

By NANCY HICKS
SMWel toxtjt New Tort Time*

AMI BEACH, Oct. 20—The director
fork City's maternity mhJ family-

kif services called today Tor a dty-
sti dy on electivety induced labor-
tar cce- of giving drugs to women to
them to have babies at times con-
t to doctor and mother.
Jean_ Pafcter said that the aim of
project would be to make certain
controversial practice, which is

$ prevalent as it was a decade ago,

. {Vo*- harming infants unnecessarilv.

% S^ylressing a meeting of the American
v. . Health Association here, she said

statistical analysis covering I97i
shewed thit "elective indue-

;

which are primarily
1

for tire con-
ice- of the physician and/or the
tant mother accounted for more
half the total of inductions rity-

i 05 il® complications of birth among
’ ^ : bom by induction were not basical-

‘Hher than those found in the popu-
. V vs C| Wl as a whole, the report said, the

Mfe-class, private patients who under-
. . UPjQ *, j -percent of all induced deliveries

sS eyp have fewer complications in birth,
aid.

“The question that remains un- Dr. Pakter’s statistical survey found,
answered," Dr. Pakter said in an inter- for example, that more than one-third of

view, “is whether or not we are going to a
J!

induced labors lasted for less than

have average levels of prematurity and F1^6 hours. Less than one-sixth of son-

more, fetal distress in a group of infants
ab°r J

s Ul
.

at fliock. The reason

that should have the lowest risk of all
or

th
sh°rter

,

labor m ™dlice
?

<1

?
lven

f
s

babies born ” 5 “1at oxytocics caused contractions to

_
"

• , , come faster and stronger, speeding up
Practice Called Helpful the time of labor.-

!
Doctors who favor It say that for But scientific studies have shown that

|
babies at full term, in mothers who babies need the seconds between con-
iindergo "normal” pregnancies, the prac- tractions to replenish oxygen and stabi-

tice h helpful for -several reasons. It lize their breathing,
allows a mother* to arrange for the care Another finding in the survey, pro-
of other children while she fe in the pared with a statistical!, Frieda Nelson,
hospital. —

= _ .
~

to be tested w-jen the delivery takes \PUBUC DEFENDERS TO AID I

an empty stomach, which is important CHILDRENIN CONNECTICUT
in avoiding asphyxiation from food if she

needs general anesthesia. The baby is HARTFORD, Oct. 20 (AP)—For the first

born at a time when the hospital is most time in the 34-year history of the state's
heavily staffed and is, theoretically, bet- Juvenile Court, full-time public defenders l

ter cared for.
- are being hired to represent indigent chil-

But studies have shown that babies 1nan . . ,
. , ,r. .

6

bora of induced labor can suffer fetal
d™- °ffic,aj

f
said

,

weel\

_

. .

distress from the drug and can be pre-
7110 firet lhree full-time public defend-

mature because the doctor miscalculated f
1-5 a fe expected to be working in the

the true length of pregnancy, and can juvenile courts in Hartford; New Haven I

have breathing problems. and Bridgeport by the stare of 1977, said J

,

I is the relatively high incidence of
(Caesarean deliveries—almost 8 percent
in 197S—among those choosing induced
labor.

“The infant mortality rates for infants
bom after elective induction were no
higher [as a whole] than for all infants
whose births were not induced, the sur-

vey concludes.

“Yet the fact remains that in 1974,
180 babies were born following elective

induction, weighing less than 2,500 grams
[about five-and-a-half pounds, the medi-
cal definition of prematurity] and that
12 died.”

Joseph Shortall, deputy chief public de-
fender.

A social worker and an investigator,
are expected to be hired with federal
money to back up the three public de-
fenders, Mr. Shortall said.

The budget request for the attorneys
has approved the Connecticut General
Assembly last year. Each public defender

,

will earn $19,894 a year.

Officials hope the procedure will reduce*
,

court costs. Last year, the Juvenile Court
paid S250.000 in legal fees to 3,500 law-
yers. as special public defenders, Mr.
Shortall said.
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* ‘ Narncai
GOODMAN FURNlTtUt
5601 Kennedy Boulevard

NDIL5Y
COTS RADIO Z TV
196 Franklin Avenue

OARHURST
BUCK CHURCH'APPL
2131 Emm 3S

ORANGE
BUCK CHURCH APPL
357Mam Street

KARL'S SAUB
ISO Cenltil Avanue

PAIAMUS
KICK CHURCH APPL
.417 Route 17

COLONIALMAGNAVOX
367 A Bergen Mall.

PASSAIC
10UGOODMAN APPL CT*.
126 Hurd Sheet

PERTH AMBOY
UCHTMAM BROS.
lDl. IAS SmithSneer

PLAINFNVD
APPUANd ARAMA
i 27Wm Sacand Street

UNEEDA PJUNntlD .

435 Pert Avenue
PRINCETON

UKK CHURCHAPPL
Shewing Center N. HitriMn

RAHWAY
BRKK CHURCH APPL
1735St.GeDfgei 4“snve

ROCHEUG PARR
AMAH
I? IVej: Piuiic Sired

ROdCAWAr
POUST APPL TOWN
Route 46

IMREDA SOMBRVOLE
9 Wen Main Street

SPARTA
LAKE MOHAWK TV
61 Sfia/fa Avenue

TOMS RIVER
AJAYAPPUANOf
1D2J W. f^jlrwey 37
BUCKCHUtCH APPL
710 Route 37 West -

TRENTON
EWING TV
1743 No. Olden Avenue
Mtf.G.
2960 Brunewick Plane

UNION
BST APPLIANCE
Highway J2
MKXCHURCHAPPL
2714 Mprnt Avenue

WAUHCX
UONARD KMGAPPL
6W6h Protoen Street

WESTTOD
ELM RADIO I TV
20 Elm Street

WESTWOOD
FLYNN APPLIANCES
209 Westerned A verve

ATLANTIC
APPLIANCE
All STORES

ABRAHAM
A STRAUSS

AU STORES

'
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Bar Ruling Affirms Ban °“
• • ! Doin-g SO. the committee ruled. vrauld

[^ l
us aromi tha country have attacked

j l, d iTL^^-K

-
• n^ vJ'

A Job Aide Is/n£
Oh UrgingProstit

Eighteenth-century ^ "mem* * ^ indiscriininate ' bwre*. Hus
and doctors earned raids .®n®ra

promote repeated use^n . tending Saoreiae Coart agreed to review an An-

Pslasg!r-a
?* NaspHpwHoncrR*!^.

;

i SYRACUSE, N.Y„ Oct 22 (AP>-
simple wniw.w"*"* • ... information wwu/ »»—

—

- .JP nK_ ^ wi/p Democrat

When asked, tie »mei^ercommg b^^dnotniuch^re. ia-^v^S^'iS^Y^State Punishers©$'

MORRISTOWN, N.J.yOct;

—An' employee of’a'gove^

nanced jc&-training agency |
NJh has .bead' indicted -rid <£

trying, to convface job ajjpli

become prosatutes. . ..

Vincent Sticks, 27, of
‘

N.J.* was indicted yesterday

charges of soliciting for pre

and two counts of miscondnc

Morris County Human
:

Kesotnc

cy, where he is a job com*
-incidents allegedly occurred

•agency between June and -At
*. Mr; HfckS was arrested

when he allegedly tried to-'

Ftorham Paris, NJ^ policewor

was sent to the agency in pbtii

after complaints by D<wer-

about Mr. Hicks, authorities

Master Charge • BankAmericard

69S FIFTH AVE . KINGS PLAZA • CROSS COUNTY CENTER

MJD^ISLAND PLAZAROOSEVELT f«ELD -SMITH HAVENMAU
GREEN ACRES. VALLEY STREAM • GARDEN STATEPLAZA

W1LLOWBROOK MALL - LIVINGSTON MALi ^fffiESESjSliE^
Mail orders, odd SI postage. Please, no CX)J3. & MUrraytull 8-2140

STEELING BY LUNT maa

T UNMATCHED SAVINGS BY
WINDSOR GIFT SHOP

The first, in

should do. si
Family/Style

Thursday5* N
Times. Every.'

The Times gN

list of Amuser
Children. Lo

every Thursday

fun with the WC

A dream of a twosome . . . deeply edged in

ecru :lace. Luxuriously soft in silky nylon

satin tricot. And the lovely tunic top goes rt

alone as .a dramatic sleep gownl Peach,

blue, beige. SM-L Lingerie, first floor. Mail

and phone orders .filled. Please state
.

second color choice.
. }

uah anti PHOtff ORDERS FILLED. PHONE: 24 HOURS A DAY1213 LO 4-9300

Add 50c y<tH*n local daUvefy area: J
-SO ou^dafoery

«WE CARRY A lAMXSaZGKmrjrju pogrom*. GORHAM.
J« WEDGWOOO, COMPORT. nOYALOTOWNDEOT^AYT^ZY. ^

WTOT^raiLJUUUt^
oertHY, FRANKONIA, ROYAL

»rraANCscAN. Space. nraa barton, wtbwatonau
It {J4QGF? WAUACE. GORHAM, TOWLE, OLD NEWBURY CRAFTtHi. w***. —

Add 50c wflHtn drtivB»» our drflvenr area.

Add soles (ax *mn wwBc&to- No C.O.P. *•

33 W. 34TH ST- N.Y. OPEN SUNDAY

AND ATOUR SUBURBAN STORESW STATEN «LAfO, WmAND.
WESTCHESTER, LONG ISLAM). NEW JERSEY. CONNECTICUT

SCANDINAVIA™
agaassssss—

Mon. & Thurs. Eves- Till

"4;.w

'j i 1

1

extra
SAVIN®*,
-^odverfsed^of

.^JSmbJ'SE

-Wl5SrTto5W»

AlH** v
Vetera*3

DaV'

IRJ* ATLANTIC has m

j

,

wanted hformici

protected fumitu

at direct-froarth

factory prices!

You couldn’t get
1

better value even if)

made it yourself

• 'c;

f

I i

ft

iJi'Slstd-fiir,£i^
;;;

Haw can we offer top-quality all-Formica --

furniture at such unbelievably low prices? it’s
,

simple! When you buy from Atlantic, there i

are no middlemen involved. We design,

manufacture and sell ourown furniture.

So you pay factory-to-you prices.

.

And just look at our wide selection. Chests,

desks, bookcases, canopy beds, regular bed:

storage beds, bunk beds and more. In your

choice of colors and styles. All buiit to resist

chipping, peeling and scratching. Ifyou're

looking for tough, durable, good-looking

furniture at prices you can afford, visit us soon

Jjt* ^j ^

Be sure to bring yourroom measurements SO

our decorators can help yod plan yourmom.

yBKSffaassHhs-

C ' 'll

m Li
,t

k i L i

ELECTRIC CO., INC:
THE ELECTRICAL SUPERMARKET

JFDRiOCA.

Alf-Formica protected furniture

on nery exposed surface.

At dlrect-from-the-tactory

prices, too! ‘

Moa. Thurs. 1QAM-8 30PM. Tues . Wed. Ftl. Sal- T

Sunday i laS 121 ZJBU 2-3144
Nbw mufucpai parting lot aroundlhaaxnar

YONKERS 1966 C«ntr«lHv- Yanten. N.Y.

fNexi door to Cuno's). FREE PARKING on pwnisca
Dally 10AM-9 30PM. Sal 1QAM-6PM
fSl4

|W0 1-5177

en

mm
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jjri MORSIST0
^o^/a/2s, SeekingHofMaine,MayUndo200 Years ofHistory

r -r
.,f; • - • * ^ ^

!?!?
ced

iOsHft;-.^ 4 ^Coottoned From Paje 1
feas bp«^,,ng £>

—
’ tying n isHJtH^Wasfitagton in search of a solu-

>•;
'

• . .

.
' . ,

••.-Jc-
pros

tstUte- ®Mt 1S U** ingest of several fn

’v.'J

*

3oceat * \land filed by Mr. Tureen and
"-1

f: “-X-, was ^ 27
ryers for the Native American

^oarges 0«"
r*®il

*’ *® Indian advocacy organ-
- «ad two rV^^hinJ^Vsed in Colorado. Other suits

Morris Ca-,??‘lS of IVt 5x1 Shode Island, Connect-
cv, whero^^’ HunASn’ the .Cape Cod town of Mash-

..•.wekiests'ax's a SV
tgeec? b^.5^% ZS 1116 ^plication of the suit in

I HccL which' has halted local public

When }>a 3 ii "“5 ar^-aLc uuuauui.upH, oiuuceu a
> FiorhanTuaj 3${in- 3hd issue and stopped real estate

was sen* .5% alarmed Ropes & Gray, a Bos-

aft*- oUZr^HbJSk counseling firm that late last

: ahojt »i;
,p
;?5ts jJJiJd Its clients not to bby Maine

- Vr‘ kicks. IK hands.
'— Problem Is Defined'

Vate construction, blocked a
^nd issue and stopped real estate

vfinanctel community, the prob-
uncertainty caused by the case,

ideral District Judge Edward T.
who has been handiingtbe liti-

stimates could stretch out for
iee more years.

t has cast in doubt the owner-
iughly 60 percent of the state's
e northern and eastern portions
. In addition, the case casts

y the ability to raise taxes, toe
'guarantee- of municipal bonds,
ian land, by law, cannot be

he precise area of dispute is
uncertain, since the old docu-

>ak only of the tribal land as
.sing the watershed of the
* River, which flows down fromf*

nie New York Tllfl

Homer SL Frances Hunting near Swanton, Vt, with his son, Homer Jr.

The Federal Government and the state
(

argued unsuccessfully on appeal that the
Maine Indians were not covered by the
Nonintercourse Act, but the decision was
upheld last January.

Judge Gignoux'had given the Govern-
ment until Nov. 15 to decide if the case
had enough merit to warrant the Govern-
ment's prosecuting the state. But last

week, United State Attorney Peter Mills
requested an extension, saying that more
time was needed for research, thus con-
tinuing the uncertain situation.

.Meanwhile,' State Attorney Brennan is

adamamantly resisting any suggestion of
an out-of-court settlement.

“I consider this case without merit, but
we're taking it very seriously because of

the economic impact," Mr. Brennan said.

“I’ve got a responsibility to the rest of
the citizens of Maine who aren’t- Indians.”

If the case continues in court, Mr. Bren-
nan said, he is preparing to argue, among,
other things, that Congressional approval

of the separation of Massachusetts and
dealings with the Indians.
Mr. Tureen said that as a “matter of

Maine includes approval of the previous
grace” the Indians did not want to take
homeowners’ lands away, but might be
interested in a settlement involving land
in the forested areas.

Meanwhile, Governor Longley in a
flurry of meetings with his aides and late

mght telephone calls has teen seeking
a way out and talking of possible Federal
aid. William C. Bullock, president of the
Merrill Bank, one of the state’s largest,

who was appointed by the Governor to
find a short-term solution, has been seek-
ing local buyers for the municipal bonds-

Citing Maine’s fiscal stability, he called

JF

FURNITURE GALLERY

ts of mighty Mount Katahdin lands were nibbled away and promises, noux agreed, directing the Justice Depart- the turn of events “really bizarre.’

Maine. The limits of the water- for example for payments for wood cut ment in December 1975 to fHe suit, in “By no means would we give“By no means would we give up this

Id follow a wavy line running on their land, were shortlived. However, effect becomming co-counsel with Mr. Tu- land again,” said one Indian. “Actually,

to- Canadian border to the Atlantic they survived, largely on Government reen and his associates. 1 we didn't make the law. They made it”

Highly midway between Augusta handouts.
1

"Jar. Tt would thus include the Yet- the furor of the court case comesm and perhaps 100 municipalities, at a time when a tew breed of Indians —
,

.

^ould certainly include the vast has taken leadership after hating learned
' ' .t f f f V f f f f f f f f f

p of much of what is known the white man’s skills, particuarly the .—^ — m ^1
_ ^organized territory,” with the art of gettrn graate from the Federal bu- A. 1 J H J

Route4 Paramos NJ.#tw mBe West of Alexanders)843-3444
Route22 Union NJ. Center island • (East of the flagship) 687-0990

Mon. Thai Fa lO to 9 RM. Sat. 10 to 6 RM. Closed Sunday.

.Rbbdedpw service. . .bring your room msasmmsnts.

Furnishings Exclusively From Our Hunk Trank Collection, n
Mad Living.

In Mini Space-

Street

S. Y.

12j54t-9tC*

U'

Ijiuififluiicu icuuuiy, wjlu uic o—
. .

_— —- -
.
— —

,

Wn that is a major factor in the reaucracy. Now the _Passamaqoddy and

iTmomic growth- Most of this Penobscot reservations, long depressed,

feoff to raise money for the new are abuzz with new constractran funded

Vnment in 1819 when Maine by the Department of Housing and Urban
from Massachusetts, is bow Development.

;ed by the huge paper compa- Several DabbIed*With Suit

5 owned by^international con-
it w*s one of these Indians, John

i, that are a dominant influence Stevens, the governor, of one of the two
groups of the Passamaquoddy tribe, who

When tiie Story Began brought up the possibility of the illegality

. .y began in-the American Bevo- S^em-othor iawy^s had

c^-;:en George Washington entreat- iaW£d with toe nut m the past, but

f^toans to side with the rebels ^.Tur®“. ^bo had spat a “deeply up-

I^Col. John Allan to deal with but fas<^^ surnin«- woriang
,IRft

: the largely uninhabited area,
at 30 Bjdian school m South Dakota be-

•^~itpin« J®e.^atmg from Princeton m 1966,

: --ng’s Navy, toe Passamaquoddy du
§
mt0 *

:• :•«• aifly responsible for denying "Everybody thought it was just Indians

-aine to the British General have some hippie lawyer who
-

' sent them a letter of thanks h®sn
’
t his work,” said Mir. Tureen.

' r
“Biit we spent about a year just on the

f title .0 tneth of the

,-~N h the Indian tri^TOs ?ower
• thened with the passage of the ^ SJSTwJSi
intercourse Act of 1790, which

p sale of lands would te valid “Sk., <- Hey, rememoer- us? We re your old waroved by Congress.
^ but&es?”’ he said.

J

e to Indian land obtained with- to forestall a rapidly expiring

L .

aPProva^- 1S aiK* .void, tune limit on damage claims for Indian

f
hich was renewed every two jand.since extended.Mr. Tureen went into

^
v)

w“en was declared Federal District . Court seeking an order
\ said - ...

.
to force -the Federal Government to sue

\ Massachusetts concluded a the state, hr a complex series -of argu-
Hjthe^ Passamaquoddy tribe, in ments, he contended that the Federal
Mbs relinquished all but a small Government was responsible for oversee-Mtheir.' holdings. The Federal ing the Indians’ welfare, that under ad-

^prtoccdpjetf : «t the time mmistratsve procedures the Govwnment
#L

M
|Mijwn.^uptfi:other hostile 6igeacy

:

miiSi£-act ’swiffly and that, to pror
llllfcbmctice;'' ^ ' tect its own jurisdiction, in the -face of

ms’ fate over tiie following the deadline, the court must order the
that common to most.! tribes: Government to fBe=a protective suit-

ed grinding poverty,vtoeir in a- highly unusual order,. Judge Gig-

SAVE 20% - 40%
on Genuine Handmade

PERSIAN
ORIENTAL

ORIENTAL
RUGS

ARE OUR
ONI

BUSINESS

RUGS OPEN TODAY,
SUNDAY

r

,>.r
:-
t .

-

& K'-’a'-

•4t
'•

' .... •»

If you’ve ever wanted a QENUINE HANDMADE Oriental Hug, now is the time and we’re the place!

Here’s why: '

.

• More than $3,000,000. inventory to select from^-over 2,000 examples of’ finer quality Oriental Rugs

• We’re direct importers and select many of our Oriental Rugs directly from the weavers in the towns

and villages of Iran, Pakistan and India to assure you the very finest rugs at the lowest possible prices

• These unique, one-of-a-kind art forms will increase in value and beauty with time and

use—one ofthe wisest home furnishings investment possible!

• For three generations we have been offering Persian and other Oriental Rugs at sav-

ings of 20% - 40% over other establishments with lifetime exchange privileges on all llvCUllil

• Certificate ofauthenticity and guarantee with each purchase

The sheepswool used in this father-to-son art of rag weaving allows the traditional dyes pure wool pile

to soak in deeper—colors as a result seem to look alive. Naturally flame resistant, a good The Woolmark label is your

wool GENUINE -HANDMADE ORIENTAL RUG wears and looks better and stays assurance of quality-tested

cleaner longer. It’s the beautiful investment! '

.

_ _

We invite you to compare our two- floor collection of Oriental Rugs for quality and pnce

witk any other establishment in America. The Good Wool Rug,

Stop in soon for best selections. Sizes from scatter to mansion sizes. In a class by itself.

vt--’'^ V *

'
. - ; 437 fifthAwtal3«b

'

.
44 West ^thfbetw 5th & bihAves.) ' * Op& Sunday 12to5

4^*’ 76?lejunglqnrAve. at 60tft (opp^BEoomingdafe's)

jH*1
Jt* hit 95-32 63rd Rd., one blbckoftQueens Bt*L ‘Open 5unday 12 to 5

. .’ MaahasselfA&$ Shopping Genter

. I*?*

* Kings Plaza ShoppingCentec • Open Sunday 12 to 5

WiMowbraok Mali • Woodbridge Center

. .
BANKWmtcARO aw'd «aotA-cimrce. howrco.
MailA Ptnine OnfcrK. Telephone423Z).72&Q10CL •

defivaiy charge. 6%-N.Y.C. Hit* U« or^our lc»(Ti.Y. sulc tub Sizes ever 20, 12 extra.

Savon Persian Rugs, Inc.
Direct Importers ofOriental Rugs

X 2454)8 Horace Harding Expressway, Little Neck, N.Y. Exit 31, LI.E.

Tel: (212) 423-7070, Dally 10-5:30, Tuesdays 108:30
OPEN SUNDAYS 105, closed Sat.

7. 1ijjJ A*#j. t,VA : ‘it/ctA3 ; <
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' ConnecticutAssemblyCandidates

1;;; OvershadowedbyNational Races
— — —

—

' By LAWGENCE flOLOWS

3-J Ij^rtr fiptdAl ti Tire Ktw fuji TUne*

HARTFORD, Oct. 3S — Like leaves .
- “I've been targeted all right—I think

stirred by an autumn breeze. Connect- it’s gained me about 500 votes in this

' tout's 389 candidates for the General. As- district,” said Senator Bakery a lawyer

"
senibly are distinct, and yet only half *ho was 40 years old on Oct 15 and

perceived in the conditions created by is seeking his second term.

— the Presidential and Congressional poli- speculation on Tallies

*c **?’,""* Peking in Connecticut Senator Hennessey, a 28-year-old insur-
sttv' .'

-\^thtwo exceptions, there is no single ance agent who has a term in the House

T theme that pervades these campaigns for and a term in the Senate behind him,

s?iVr the 36 seats in the state’s Senate and seeks re-election in a district that com-* - thelSlseaUiniUHo^of^U.
1 tives. The exemptions are two races jn

.'7' which an angry union of state employees m . ^efte
-t«-

to defeat the mcombent State Sena- people/ they’re caDing evei^ody^the

iUthough elections to both Houses of
SE"ator^ .

*f '

*the Assembly come up every two yean, He figred that of the WOO vote in

J» many of the candidates will make the hjs district, l-.OOO are castV state em-

"J/. made only by the grace of people who ployees and them families, and that he
* will pull down the voting lever on Nov. 2 won perhaps 8.000 of them m the last

_ .. alter studying only the first name or two flection. If 4.000 voters switch and vote

^7
—

tjie tickets for 11)8 opposition, the net loss to Senator

TZZ Yet the Assembly deals with such sub- Hennessey will be 8,000-and that was

E 5 stantial issues as taxes and public works, “S margin of victory last time.

(
i aid for public education, even the death For Joan Kemler in West Hartford, a

t i penalty. comfortable suburb with a rather large

\
* “The power to change things in the proportion of elderly citizens, the prob-

* J
State of Connecticut certainly is some- lem has been one of concern about crime.

* » what affected by the national picture. Two gypsy women terrorized and robbed
j

,
but the power does lie in the Legisla- several elderly citizens there.

.

3
‘ to?-" Lewis KJau

*J£"-
4*Ta? Although the two were arrested and

i
J ' given suspended sentences on the condi-

i XL
1
* tion that they get out of ' Connecticut,

< i «»» the people of West Hartford have beer!

i anISr slow to open their doors to Mrs. Kemler.
J

a?8er by state employes mvolve one of
a slender, dadsJialred woman advocating

5 » cS^SSfiS^S SETlSiS welfare reformed seeking election to

* 1

Assemblym
a second term in the state’s House of

i f Proposed by Gov. Ella T. Grasso, the bill £
i

! called for extending the work week for
representatives.

1 ; these employees from 35 to 40 hours, “Two years ago when I campaigned

} J
cutting down on overtime pay and help- they would say, ‘Who is it?* and I would

j I ing to avert a deficit that seems to be say, Tt's Joan Kemler and Tm out cam-
; J

looming. paigning,' and they’d hear a woman's

f * After a few days of heavy lobbying, v'0
.

i?*£n <f
°Pen ** door*" Mcs- Kemier

,

i } the bM failed in the Assembly's *“** But now* •
. . .

i « joint Public Personnel Committee, al- ^ Darien, an affluent residential com-

ii though valiant efforts to save it were jnunity in Fairfield County, where Repub-

< made by some members, including Sena- Beans outnumber Democrats by 6 to 1,

S ! tor Wayne A. Baker of Danbury, who a young Democrat just out of Hampshire

i * is the chairman, and Senator J. Martin College in Amherst, Michael D. Madigan,

l [ Hennessey of Wethersfield. has built his campaign around the cam-
5 i . paign by another young Darien resident,

! | .

A DlsappomtmS Performance £5£t M . Mallozzi. to expose what Mr.
ii

|
Like the Governor, both Senator Baker Mallozzi feels is widespread fraud m ap-

f
j

and Senator Hennessey are Democrats, plications for unemployment conapensa-

|
which made their performance especially tion.

J J
disappointing to the Connecticut State Mr . Mallozzi says he was frustrated

(
, Employees Association, the largest of the ^ a temporary job with the unemploy-

|
. unions representing state employees. ment divisioT1V the state's Department

Ijrfc The unions had just won the right in of Labor, where he investigated 300 cases
> I the Assembly last year to participate ac- of fraud in 15 months and could get none

|
t lively in political campaigns, and both prosecuted.

i
j

Senator Baker and Senator Hennessey To presg h is point, Mr. Mallozzi filed

j
voted for the bill. But with the unions a fraudulent claim. He let some friends

. , now seeking bargaining rights in various
jn ^ his secret and gathered affidavits

J J jp'-f
!0verni:Ben* departments, they decided to to show they knew what he was doing

5 !
jjptnake examples of the two Senators. and why. But when Mr. Mallozzi let the

J | From all the signs in the blue-collar secret out, the state did not share his

t • town of Danbury, the union may have enthusiasm, and he is now awaiting a

J I come out a bit too hastily with a news- date for his trial for fraud.

* » paper ad suggesting that Senator Baker “The theme of my campaign is, you

J }
might have had some unspecified connec- know, economy in government, and to

l tion with speculation in land the state make state government more jefficient

» set aside in Danbury for a new campus and less wasteful, and more responsive,”

J for Western Connecticut State College. Mr. Madigan said. “Certainly, this is a
i The union appears now to be backing clear-cut case of inefficient government,

J off- wasteful government.”
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...invitesyou to aworld premiere!
* Consensus...showing for the first time anywhere at Caiati.

This "...most innovative furniture collection of the decade” includes more than 100 pieces for the

bedroom, living room, and dining room. Plus occasional groupings and. versatile wall systems.

Everyone of these exceptionally beautiful designs will be on display in Caiati’s superbly styled and
accessorizedVoom settings. . .just one part of the strikingfy furnished showplace that has become!

the home decorating mecca for Westchester’s most modern and sophisticated lovers

of contemporary furniture design:

Visit today for a first-hand look at the trend-setting Consensus collection and let our professional

decorating staff help you match the easy chic of your new life style with this

and other brilliant furniture concepts. • - .

*

CaiatiQjKiU
established 1912 %Jr ’ 130 South Central Avenue, HarCscfale, NewYork
NewVbrk's fine furniture specialist for over Store hours:

'fernASl Drpypl HprltarrP Mon., V\fed.. TTlUrS., FH.. 10 AM tO 9 PM, falMSJ js3

ttEEZdSton ^ Tues. and Sat, 10 AM to 6 PM. Phone (914) 949-9400 m
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PRICES FOR THESE AREAS ARE CORRECT.
PRICES THAT APPEAR IN THE

TRAVEL SECTION ARE INCORRECT

: - I r s

"iia

11 DAYS

ISRAEL *599
hid; El Al jet. First Class hotels in To! Aviv l

Jeru&tan, oonlV breakfast, transfers, Jaxes. lips

IS DAYS - $884
IncL El Al jel, 4 slar hotels in Tel Aviv. Jerusalem,

Haifa. Negev (Massada), Gafitee, israeS break-
*

test, Iraisters. 8 days of sightseeing,

.

IEK f'l/f)

IN 1975

194,002
VACATIONERS CHOSE

**SXlCo

“*°«^Sx?83

AIR/SEA VACATIOI
nmrmtBmmummmfmmimr.

WHITER AIR/SEA SPECUl *495*74
Your choice of 2 unusual itineraries on the m/v Heflenfe^un-*

* cqctmimsmam, Caragma, Panama, S» Bias. Extra daysavaflahte-hJanBi
alter emse. Roumftrip air via Air Jamaica induded. (Eft i/2/77)
ALSO AVAILABLE XMAS/NEW YEAfJS CRUSE 10 DA YS SS45425

SAW AfAN ROTTER FLY/CRUfSE VACATIONS
7 DAYS

msMermozff .Barbados, Trinidad, S». Vincent,'
Guadeloupe, St Thomas OR Caracas. Gren-
ada. Martinique, Guadeloupe, St Croix.

sSun Princess *• Curacao. Caracas, Trmkiad, Martinique. SL j
Thomas.

• UNBELIEVABLE
TRAVEL VALUES
INDIVIDUALS CAN E-SJ0Y GffDUP chapter rates

‘EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
•FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE
*m CONVENIENT OFFICES to serve you

Shown here are only a few of the many

Vacation Specials. Step in at your

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office

for ail your travel needs.

t^sssn
I

3 days *38q I

f ^tsas^R? /

I

FLORIDA FLY/CRUISE VACATIONS
7 DAYS

msStarwanfd

na Skyward^
ms Southward •>

tea Camtvate •

tss Mans Gras**

tssAnge&na Laura*
ms Song of NonyayO

«= Romanza* (Eft 12/19)

Ham, Jamaica. Nassau ' - —~S*
Haiti, San Juan, St Thomas S4f

Jamaica. Grand Cayman, Cozumel S4t

San Juan, SL Thomas. St Maarten S4!

Nassau, San Juan, St, Thomas S4£

Cap Haitien, San Juan. SL- Thomas, -Nassau S5C

Puerto Plata, San Juan, Sf. Thomas S5?

Freeport, Nassau Puerto Bate, Cap HastenIiwaau, rrom riAM, naren
ss Monarch Sun' ‘{Eff. i/2) San Juen. SL Thomas. SL Bail 'si SL Maarten S6C

CARIBBEAN CRUBES FROM NEW YORK *

ss Oceanic* 7 Days S365-S 630 l
ssteonwtorfeWjd* 7/10 flays $42041210 -

ss Statendamf 7 [toys S4JM 695 T 1

ssRotterdaint 7 Days $420-$ 705 -

ss Veendamf 10/11 Days S685-ST230
•'

•

FBrtS^*tt Regbby; 'Greece "Pawns MAntibs ffFnax ’tefy “Brisfa 'V

* % i b

ii
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Promises and Warnings, Jersey Voters to Decide Atlantic City Casino Question

m

Continued From Page t *.

;

Vint officials that putting casinos in At-,

v^idc City would be an "open invitation”

S organized crime.

nCUmted States Attorney Goldstein says
Ulfit casino areas would be flooded with
[Mtn sharks and prostitutes. The head of
|Sj state police, Clinton L. Pagano Sr.,

ms said that casino onerators elsewhere
llVve inevitably turned to crime organize-
.mins, to collect casino debts and that he
ft'pects the same thing would happen inu

lantic City.

[at addition, the New Jersey Council
t ‘Churches has accused the casino back-

\)
of “callousness” in ignoring the

oman misery” that would be created

/
the easy access to gambling casinos,
eoun'cil said fte Committee to Re-

fl W Atlantic City had used “cruel tac- r

Y

po„ann c- haaAu
s" in encouraging New Jersey's aging 5?

L
k,

C
,

^ vJ?”
h“d

,i disabled .residents . to believe that New Jersey State Police, ex-

f|te taxes on casinos would provide Pee*s crime mobs to enter scene
ym with benefits. -if casino gambling is permitted.

A Tie Committee to Rebuild Atlantic City
* —

—

v ji association of businessmen and pub-
: the 3,000 other clergymen in New Jersey

!

officials
_

from Atlantic City that has
|
oppose the casinos.

-ii financing the pro-casino campaign., ; The principal promoters of Atlantic City

n
*Qder the proposal on the Nov. 2 ballot,

| casinos, in addition to the local business-
J (state revenue from the casinos would

i men and public officials, are several cor-
jtn the elderly and the disabled. |porations that hope to be granted one

Advertisements Called *Hoax’ (
or more of the limited number of gam-

n Its advertising, the Committee to ! “*& be^wedforta
SfteTv^to 5

lSve?
t

fte
0r
r^

S
an°d

l pr^odi io^fufe «vend hotel

hoi c

a
chains as well as Resorts International,

Kty bills of the elderly and the disa-
, a consortium that runs a Rambling casino

dvNmwtUt*,, l

on Nassau in the Bahamas
Resorts International has refuted pub-^ 1

1isfa?d reoorts th=>t U had connections in
Td $77.7 railhon ttr the state bv I9S0 i

tT,a

Assoda led Press

Sanford Weiner, paid organizer of
the Committee to Rebuild Atlan-
tic City, denounces those who op-

pose the licensing of casinos.

that they would not serve liquor and that
they would operate only part of the day.
From six of these casinos, the promot-

ers say. New Jersey would get $17.7
million in new tax revenue by 1980. indi-

cating an income of $295 million on
wagering of more than S5 billion.

To return $30.3 million to the state

in taxes, the 10 casinos envisioned by

.

19S5 would need an income of $o06 mil-
j

lion and betting of more than S10 billion. I

In Las Vegas, 89 gambling casinos!

operate around the clock.
j

• Conned Files Complaint
;

In the fiscal year ended June 30, 1976,
;

the gross lax receipts for Nevada totaled ;

$41,722,000 in Las Vegas, according to
j

the Nevada Gaming Control Board. r

The Council of Churches says that

.

through last week it spent $9,000 in oppo- :

sition to the casino question and that)

a committee has decided to spend $7,000 i

more on printing. i

Last Wednesday, the council filed a •

complaint with the New Jersey Division
|

of. Consumer Protection that the radio
|

ads of the Committee to Rebuild Atlantic
,

were “deceptive and misleading" and, in

: some instances, false,

i Virginia Long, the director of the Con-
! sumer Protection Department said she
1 would investigate the allegations. She

added later that she had been told by
the State Attorney General’s office that

the ads were political in nature and thus

not subject to action by her division.

Several radio stations that refused a
request from the Council of Churches not
to run the so-called false advertisements,
did offer to run free ads for the church
council to answer the gambling ads.

"Criticism of the content of these com-
mercials are the same that we have been
hearing from casino opponents through-

:

out his campaign, none of which has
j

been proven correct," Mr. Weiner said,
i

He said that the economic data showing
that the casinos would revitalize Atlantic
City had come from a feasibility study
done for the Atlantic City Housing Au-
thority and Redevelopment Agency by
Economics Research Associates of Wash-
ington.

Casino proponents believe the research

indicates that casinos would create more
than 30,000 jobs and spur new construc-

tion of more than $800 million in Atlantic
City.

The pro-casino groups have received
endorsements from several state prosecu-

tors and police chiefs who say that keep-

ing organized crime ‘ from talcing over

would not present an insurmountable
problem.

Along with Governor Byrne, Mayors
Paul T. Jordan of Jersey City, Kenneth
A. Gibson of Newark and Angelo J. Erri-

chetti of Camden have endorsed the casi-

no proposal. Also behind the proposal are
several labor unions and union officials,

including Charles H. Marciante, the presi-

dent of the State A.F.L.-C.LO., who said

he expected that the casinos would create
badly needed jobs.

What impact the opening of c

in Atlantic City would have on Las Vegas

is a matter of conjecture, but owners’ of

many of the major casinos in Nevada
are reported to be somewhat concerned.

According to studies made by the travel

industry, as many as 40 percent of the

tourists who have been going to Las
Vegas are from the Northeast.

At the gambling industry's behest, the

Nevada Gaming Board a month ago

reversed a long-standing policy that cor-

porations bolding gambling licenses in

Nevada could not hold a gambling license

anywhere else in the world. !

This change would enable some of the

hotel chains in Nevada to bid for a gam-

bling license in New Jersey.

1
“ - -j r 7T r • , r r i Jias inreaienea 10 sue me L.auncu ui
fiendthat aid to the needy would be churches and State Senator Anne c. Mar-
111

^i^
US^Ntw J

£?fj
n,orS tindell. Democrat of Princeton, one of the

^rlhon elderly and disabled residents,
j most voca | opponents of casinos,

foe Rev. Paul L. Stags, general secre-
, .. . .

1 of the Counpil of Churches, has ‘Innuendo and Hearsay*

fc.ed the advertisements a "hoax.” “They make accusations about organ*
.'sine of the television ads, which began ized-crime infiltration based on innuendo

Thursday, have featured two of the and hearsay, and turn everything around
"fclergymen from the Atlantic City area with the old-style Senator [Joseph]

sy have endorsed casino gambling: One McCarthy technique," Mr. Weiner said,

ju. Roman Catholic priest; the other is The Committee to Rebuild Atlantic City

.'wtsh rabbi. says that all casinos would be in hotels,

'tfoe Council of Churches has said that that they would not have slot machines.

READY SUNDAY 12-5:30 P.M.;
TUESDAY, 10 A.M.
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Headquarters for

,WIDE-CALF

BOOTS
T®ur genuine leather Boot with crepe-

f
* .sole wedge, side gusset and zipper; fits

E- up to a 17" calf, in Black or Brown.
*'•'

$75. Medium-5% to ll. Mail orders add

$1.50 plus applicable NY sales tax and

send to Tree-mark, 27 West 35th Street,

NYC 10001.
?'

s. .a. .o'-

luxurious
genuine
leather
handbags

Si
ir-K\

£§;/*
-••"a'

Over40 styles of
wlde-calf boots to choose from.

KfitoiaSlSizisf TT ... .

tree-mark
27WEST 35th STREET, NEAR FIFTH AVENUE
6 Delaney, N.Y.C • 2264 Grand Concourse, Bx.

- ‘75

sold in stock

32.99-39.99

A fabulous selection, from top makers, many
imported from Italy. Exquisitely rich leather bags . . . double

handle styles, multi-compartments,

hobos, many with fine hardware trim. Black, brown, rust,

navy, tan in the group.

BETTER HANDBAGS
all major credit

cards accepted.

f«<3CL

LEXINGTON AVE. • KINGS PLAZA • FORDHAM RD. • QUEENS BLVD. • FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM • ROOSEVELT FIELD • WHITE PLAINS • MILFORD, CONN. • PARAMUS
MENLO PARK • EATONTOWN • Lexington Ave. open to 9 p.m., all other stores to 9:30 p.m. Monday thru Saturday. New York stores only open 12-5:30 p.m. Sundays. No mail or phone.

leisure unlimited,.
606 E. State St (Post Rd.), Westport, Conn. 06880

203-228-3371

“THE SUPERIOR” POOL TABLE BY WITMER
The elegance of Amish craftsmanship at its best

FLOATING
PLATFORM

Comfort

Elegance
Unfinished—
or we'll finish."

Quick Delivery.

No
Drawers

CS&&

B' gully ball return/ ft" three-

piece slate/ solid brass cor-
ners/K66 cushions/16 oz.

75% woo! 25% nylon doth
built-in rail scorers. Price in-

cludes Belgium balls, cues,
triangle and bridge. Other ta-
bles from *459.

Let our experts repair and recover your pod table. Visit us.and see our
extensive display of pool tables, ping-pong tables, air hockey, pin baH
machines, TV games, soccer. dartsand other aduK games.

diuhw;
One Two

Drawer Drawers

SI

S129 Unavailable

SI49 SI74

SI 64 SI89

S

ftalian ^

Chrome
Frame

mmx
gep
7VH5T? C*
IT. BiJsB: BLOCK
Plastic

CLOSEC- 12x36*29h> Laminates

FunA-FitWorkshops,Ltd.

228 E.51SL,NewMCity, 10022

(Z12J7557707 0pen7tiays aweek!

This is the ultimato in compact drop-lea t tables: high-quality.

Italian-made chromium base and mechanism: piano-hinged

tops rn high pressure melamine lamrnares—the finest Exxon-—"Nevamar” product. Semi-matte White or Light Planked Burl

Block—99.99. NEW! Light Natural Beecuwood, matte and

grainy (you'll swear it's wood!) J00-99.NOW 99.99.

Pick us at otr Mielrixise or uc.l Ovl. uira. Ou; ot olf. inquire. Send MM Order to

Suite 6C. Si Finn A*e_ Nirc 10003.
.

u . 1AIRITE TODAY FOR-OUR FREE BROCHURES COVERINGi

- OUR ENTIRE-LINE OF QUALITY SLATE POOL TABLES kI TEAKotWHITE

ALSO
.AVAILABLE

-«-8dr

CHEST

g
BESaid

CHES"
Kill

r R
WH
99 $1as

Advertise where theyre looking

forjobs—inthB Health Care/

Hospital/Medical Opportunities

columns—everySunday, The Week
in Review (Section 4).

Sinter
CaJI (212) 556-7 132 toreservespace.

42 w HUTCH
WH TK

74 Fifth A«j!35l)DailyASatl0a)-6.3O WA4-506Q «K
1060 3rd A«.(63 Sl)Da)y&Sot.10r30-6’30.Mon.Tliur.10O0'9

W«h DC 3221 MSl.NW FE8-4730 Daly II-S.Wedll'A.SoUD'A

BUY DIRECT AT THE FACTORY
Saturday, Sunday & Daily 1 1:00-4:00 wmpnR

CATALOG

Pedestal

10x1 0x36- $20

THANKSGIVING SALE 1

SUN., MON., TUESDAY Only!

20%»50% OFF on many models

CHESAPEAKE Sofa-Beds
also Eclipse-Sealy-Simmons-etc.

Chesapeake's famous

convertibles at big

reductions—in a ter-

rific assortment of

styles & fabrics—also

soft pastels & earthy

tones. King, Queens

—full & loveseat sizes. ,

HURRY IN FOR THE BEST SELECTION

BERK/HIRE HOU/E CORYERUBLE/
19 West 45th St., N.Y. City (212) 246-4770

Owned by Norbert FLAKS
MOT CONNECTED WITH ANY OTHER-STORE-

OPEN SUNDAY 12-5

DAILY 106, THURS 12-8, CLOSED SATURDAY
•1 |H, .mi 1 no ii-l i LJ ’MH ! 1

1 '-’tJ; :<«'!

N&6t of Tables

$79.00

Clip Boards— $3.00 each— 2 for $5.50

Many other specials up to 50% off on selected

samples and close-outs

.

Only Available at Factory

PLEXIGLAS’&LUCITE*
Also chairs, tables, lamps, gifts and many other

items—we also make up special orders.

230STME2351CUK 088-9484

ALSO BUNKTRUNDLE&PLATFORM BEDS

also Formica* Parsons tables. JT
PLEXI-CRAFT, 1 95 Chtysfie Street- N.Y.C. 10002 W

(Continuation ol 2nd Ave. below Houston St-) A
Telephone 673-4550 "LE I

loon

NOTE:TEAK MODE! HAS (ECS AS AtOVE.
OAK OEUtftlCHTI' StlCHtlT AtJ&ED LEGS -

AHO fOU-IOT HAS INLAID VENEFI.

Pick up at cur mrehauit or ds!. extra. Out of dty.inquirc. Mail eider:

Suite 0C.5I Rhh Ave. NYC 10003 0**
74 Fifth AwJ135l|Daily&5a(.l0'30'530 W^4-5060 W
1060 3rd Are.[63 5t)DoilyiSol.K) 30 6 30.«onin«-.10'30-9

Wosh DC 3221 MSt.NW FE8-4730 DcArn-ftVWd.ll-6Jt4.10.-6
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izer

ways

Whether you wedge it, demi-wedge it or lean

jo die traditional sole aird heel, Naturalizer

means beautiful walking from top to bottom.

Always chic, always fine, always incomparably

comfortable.

$29

Cadet

“f/
J
f

Black, blue

orcamel calf; %

red cedaror .

dogwood suede.

AA.6%-11*
A, 6-10

B, 4-11

C.4&-11
0,5-10

*teheee you see more marvetous Nitmalaws

lv' in one jewel-like salon"

437 Fifth Avenue at 39tli

jdhoatSdby fifth Avenue, 44 West 34Ui St. (Bet 5th & 6th Aves)

BAWKAM0OCARDAND MASTER CHARGE HONORED
Olderfaymail orphone (212) 725-aioa &t 46. Add sps deOveiy

’ 8% N-Y.C. wles tax. Add S2 for sizes over 10.
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Music in Review rx
David Ehrlich, Violinist,

Presented by Federation

$s-s&g?stg‘&
ties m every way.

ericson

Over the years, the list of winners

of the National Federation of Music

Clubs’ competitions has accumulated

some impressive names—Jorm Brow-

ning. Rosalyn Tureck, Donald Gramm

and Shirley Verretf to name some.

Last year’s winner in the violin divi-

sion was David Ehrlich, who was pre-

seated in a New Yoik drtut reciEd

Wednesday night at Paul Hall in the

JuiUiard School.

Born in Poland 27 years ago, taken

to Israel when he was 1 year old and

graduated from Tel Aviv University in

1970. he has been studying at Northern

Illinois University in De Kalb in re-

cent years with Sfaznuel Ashkenasi. He

is the first non-American to win the

federation’s award.

Mr. Ehrlich is a very talented violin-

ist, who has the virtues to be expected,

from a prizewinner. He has a steady,

strong bowing arm, and fast accurate

fingers. His tone varied m his atten-

tion to stylistic differences between

the pieces he played. Sometimes it

seemed unduly harsh, when he was

digging into Beethovens Sonata m D
(OpT 12, No. I), but it could also be

blandishing, when he was dealing with

the Franck Sonata. .

These distinctions were well-inten-

tioned They showed an understanding

of the works being played, and Mr.

Ehrlich suited the phrasing to the two

sonatas as well. For Ravel's “Tzigane,

there was a high degree of

intensity and consequent brilliance or

t

°T7i'e violinist also introduced locally

‘Thoughts and Feelings" for solo violin

by a composer named Sputchevsky,

but ail his skill could not do much for

a work routinely made in contempo-

rary style. Allan Dameron, also from

ElizabethPalmedo Offers

4 Willard
Roosevelt-Songs

Elizabeth Palmedo, a sopreno who

from the New^d Con-

SSa.toryoW. *3,J *Sn St

Purcell, £»iEU/Em
.and were joined by P«er

dem

RSrt.w%£S
tod Roosevelt that were bemg

their New York premieres.

„ fem songs for Miss «r*

medc^voice, with tedear. pure top,

Srain flexibility, but by the time she

schubetfs “Suleika.” she«
getting variety and some color into

hB
Sh?£Xed very weU the solemn,

brSSnT^Tof the Bri^et^

Duparc’s dramatic "Le Mano^ de Rose-

monde!” the more she brought to it

H^She did veiy nicely by^Mr. R°ose-

velt’s settings of 18th- and 19th-cen-

tury American poems. The

conservative style proved most attrac-

tive where the literary intenbon was

lightest, with Charles^ F. Hoffmans

“Sparkling and Bright” - .

Miss Palmedo had technical prob-

lems, since she was not always able to

sing smoothly, with upper tones occa-

sionally losing their warmth and lower

ones sounding dry. But she is an intel-

ligent artist, and she rewarded the

listener with an enterprising program.

Raymond Ekjcson

Music: Handel by Tarack Group
By ALLEN

The Brooklyn Academy of Music's

fascinating Lepercq Space, a hig barn-

like, brick-walled area that, with the

judicious addition of tiered movable

seating and batteries of lights, has been

made into a handsome hall far per-

formances of various kinds, was iiuea

with the music of Handel on Friday

night as the Tarack Chamber Ensemble

began a series of four concerts there.

The series is bening devoted to Han-

del on Friday night as the Tarack

Chamber Ensemble began a senes of

four concerts there.

The series is being devoted to Han-

del’s Concerti Grossi, and this first

concert offered five of them—Nos. 2,

4 and 5 from Opus 3 and Nos. 5 and

12 from Opus 6. t . .

The Tarack Chamber Ensemble is

the creation of Gerald Tarack, the vio-

linist, who is quite capable of standing

up and conducting if he wanted to,

but his ego seems not to demand that

sort of gratification. Instead, the small

orchestra—14 players for this concert

performs as a true chamber-music

group with the meagerest of cues from

Mr. Tarack.

HUGHES
With ™inrrr exceptions, the playing

was about as smooth as one could

wish for. A few times one could sense

hesitation on the part of the musicians

as to just how a cadential ritard should

be accomplished, and one or two of the

recitative like transitional passages be-

tween movements betrayed a touch of

hesitancy, but otherwise all was ship-

shape.

And, given the cooperative nature of

the performances, these little demon-

strations of human uncertainty wefe

welcome in an age when orchestral

performance has become almost me-

chanical in its precision.

The tempos for the movements were

almost invariably what this listener

would have set, the balances of strings,

harpsichord and woodwind were brac-

ing, and even if, as Mr. Tarack sug-

gested, you cannot tell one concerto

ctosso from another without a score

(card?), the 90 minutes of music-mak-

ing was pleasurable from beginning to

end.

Sergiu Luca

Plays Works
From Bach

Jazz:Mannered
Nancy Wilson Brings Forth

Her Gospel Background

.* By PETER G. DAVIS

Bach left only two authentic violin

concertos in manuscript, but musicolo-

gists have long been aware that at

least a pair of his keyboard concertos

are actually transcriptions of works he

originally wrote for string instruments.

With this in mind, Sergiu Luca per-

formed not only the canonical two

violin concertos in A minor (S. 1U41J

and E (S. 1042) on Friday xught at toe

Metropolitan Museum, but also his

own violin arrangements of Bachs

harpsichord concertos in D minor (S.

1052) and F minor (S. 1056).

Actually there is nothing especially

new about this—Joseph Szigeti made

a string version of S. 1052 decades

ago, while a number of other per-

formers and scholars have prepared

their own editions over the yeare. Mr.

Luca has done his job skillfully, how-

ever particularly in the case of the D
minor Concerto, which requires a fair

amount of rejuggling. octave transposi-

tions and ordering of the accompani-

ment. Aside from a rather odd

Paganini-like cadenza in the final

movement, one could readily perceive

Bach’s first thoughts in this idiomatic

violin setting.

Mr. Luca has recently become an

exponent of Baroque authenticity, and

he, as well as the six members of the

Music Fraternity who accompanied

him, performed on instruments fitted

out with gut strings and Baroque

bows of Bach’s period. The overall

sound was much gentler and decidedly

more ra beeping with the emotional

scope of the music, even if the musi-

cians were clearly working hard to

keep thear unpredictable gut strings

in perfect tune.

Nancy Wilson is a singer who Ekes

to take her time, and on Friday eve-

ning sh seemed to want to ton Car-

negie Hall into her living room. Almost

every song was prefaced by a lengthy

dissertation—one took more than

seven minutes—on her marriage, her

child, and various other personal con-

cerns.

Miss Wilson may have been reluctant

to sing because of the sound system,

the most atrocious this reviewer has

ever encountered in Carnegie HaH. But

it is more likely that she was simply

feeling out her audience and establish-

ing moods.

When Miss Wilson did sing, it was

generally worth the wait Her back-

ground in gospel, which'was somewhat

under wraps during her days as the

queen of sophisticated supper-club jazz

singing, is now more overt.

She is still-mannered, too much so

for some listeners, perhaps, but most

of her mannerisms are of the church,

and in the context of her richly dra-

matic material, the mannerisms add

rather than distract Her use of dynam-

ics and slippery phrasing, are. as musi-

cal as always.

On the whole the performances were

more notable for their energy and sur-

face tension than for grace or niceties

of style. Mr. Luca at heart seems to

possess the temperament of a virtuoso

whose principal concern is the texture

and ebullient spirit of the Baroque era

rather than the subtler performance

practices of phrasing and ornamenta-

tion. Even at that, it was good to hear

how effective these works can sound

in their proper sonic environment.

Lonnie Liston Smith and the Cosmic

Echos opened Miss Wilson’s show with

a set of hard-driving jazz, very much

in the style of Mr. Smith’s former em-

ployer, Pharoah Sanders. Mr. Smith’s

recent recordings have been very popu-

lar and rather trendy and bland, and it

was a delightful surprise to hear a live

performance that was long on energy

and substance and short on fashion-

able electronic gimmickry.
The Thad Jones/Mel Lewis band

supported Miss Wilson with punching
section work, although their own set

offered little that was new in the way
of big band voicings and only a few

bright solo moments from Billy Camp-
bell on trombone and Pepper Adams
on baritone saxophone,

' Robert Palmer

Notes on People
works wonders for

your conversation.

Tuesday through Saturday

! in

!
JJorkSimes

Dyson Withdraws His Comment

About Duryea's Truthfulness

ALBANY, Oct 22 (AP) — The State

Commerce Commissioner, John Dyson,

retreated today from his description of

the Assembly minority leader, Perry B.

Duiyea, as a “liar.” But a spokesman

said that Mr. Dyson stood by other com-

ments he had made about Mr. Duryea.

inducting one that the Republican legis-

lative leader was "a <heap*shc«t artist.’*

In a statement Issued from his office

this afternoon, the Commerce Commis-
sioner said, “I used a word that was too

strong” in responding to a question

about Mr. Duryea before a meeting of

the Finger Lakes Association,

Mr. Dyson did not explain in the re-

lease exactly what word he was refer-

ring to. But -an aide said later that the

word “liar" was the one in question.

"This is not to say that the Commis-

sioner is backing off in his criticism of

Mr. Duiyea,’
1 said Robert Laird, a deputy

who serves, under Mr. Dyson. . .

In fact, in his written ^tatsnent Mr.

Dyson repeated his attack on Mr. Drnyea,

Republican of Montauk, U, for ’'distbr-

tation's efforts to improve the economy.

“Mr. Duryea should stick to the facts,”

the Commissioner said.

A You will
^
A

stop smoking
^ on December 2nd

calmly and comfortably

- ... if yon join SmokEnder^fWW and-foUow

our pleasant program. SmokEnderrworks.

It’s the popular stop-smoking program host-

ed by hospitals and blue-chip corporations

coast-to-coast

We show you the way to stop smoking

calmly and comfortably- - - you smoke as

much as you want until you learn to ktek-

the-habit WITHOUT electric shocks, scare

tactics, hypnosis, willpower or climbing

the waffs.

We know you're skeptical, so we're invit-

ing you to a Free Explanatory Meeting. You

have questions, and we have the answers.

Attend any of the Free Sessions listed betovv,

1

and .bring your cigarettes by Dec. 2nd

you won't need them anymore.

LOCATION FREE SEMINAR
SESSIONS STARTS

Manhattan
ST. VINCENT’S

7

HOSPITAL SCHOOL
OF NURSING
153 W. 11th St, 2nd flow,

BARB1ZON PLAZA
HOTEL, 6th Aw.it
Central Park South

Monday Monday
10/18 or 25 No»- *

7:30 pm 7:30 pm
Auditorium Room 207

Tuesday Tuesday

10/19 or 26 NOT. 2

I KJC pm 1:00 pm

westchcster/putiiKss

NEW ROCHELLE Tuesday
Christ United Methodist 10/19 or 26
Church, 1200 North Ave. 8:00 pm
opp- Wykegyi Country Club

CARMEL

Tuesday
Not. 2
7:30 pm

TARRYTOWN Wednesday Wednesday
Hilton Inn, 455 S. Broadway 10/20 or 27 Not. 3.

Exit 9 Thruway (South of 8:00 pm 7:30 pm
Tappanzu Bridge)

MT. KJSCO Thursday Thursday
Elks Club 10/21 or 28 Nov. 4
Bedford RdJRt 117) 8:00 pm 7:30 pm

Cali (516) 367-9400

51—154a9
A. DOUNX-DRESSEH— N. D. 1-OflAHBIHIESTAND—l#xlSfir2I"U

B. KJWWER CHEST— Ztaia&xWT H £, 30RAWER MTESTAND—IfaHMl” H
C. S-0HAW91 CHEST — 29x1681377 34RMR3 CHEST— MxlfiSxKV K.

A typical? DwMh series

— staple end «eil-

nutds. Bonlftal Bang.

M Teak, o8 SnishwJ.

M drama dave-taM.

soBd leak hand rata, no
hardware. PW up at

wxahotHM or dot extra.

Out of city. Inquire Wig.

jnd crating chg. Send

maB order to Suite 6G.

51 RRh Ave., NYC
10003.

c99w

*129"

D51" *61” F79"

marche
Saa

SEMI-ANNUAL LINGERIE &
LOUNGEWEAR EVENT

allwrappedup
IN BABY BLANKET

REECE

19.99
REG. 31

J

Ahoodedrobe
as softand
cuddlyaso
baby blanket

to keepyou
taastywarm

this winter. In

cozy acrylic

fleece with easy . $
zip front and
shaped belt-loop

pockets. Colorful

tartan stripe on

whit© background.

P{6-8). S(10-12J

U18-20).
Loungewear,
third floor.

Mail and phone
orders filled.

franklins™
MAL AN0 PHONE ORDERS FILLED PHONE: 24 HOURS A DAY 0131

^ 506ts
33 W. rix“(Srau^wAYNOoSThLS,
AND AT OUR SUBURBAN STORES W STATQiGLA®,

WESTCHESTER LONG ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, COWEGTOJ

'
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Gel one. Or two or inree.

Handsome bookcases of oiled

hardwooch/eneers- rosewood,
walnut or oak-at prices thal permit

you to buy several.

m

: \
* I. J

A .
h8J“ x w36n

x di 2" in oiled walnut veneer was5-^
Now 5129 K.D. in oiled oak veneer was SLA&fr. Now 51-

Rosewood was Now 5153 K D.

'B h7o" x w30" x di2* in oiled walnut veneer was544ft *

Now 5115 K D
.

“
•OTHER HEIGHTS AVAILABLE IN 30“ WIDTH BOOKCASE AT

Deiiunrv in mei ropolilan area arranged Delivery outside 3

sWooed Via Common Carrier charges collect Sorry - no C-C

OPEN SUNDAY New York, 210 E 51 si. PL 3-2280.:

OPEN SUNDAY Wesl Side. 186 Amsterdam Ave {al 69hS£); 8K
1 Park Ave . reartoH 32nd Sl ).MU 9-7557. .•

-'fri

Manhasxet, 1579 Northern Blvd. (516) 627-4583-; J

ChanrlottasviUe, V&, 1002 w. Main Si.. (604) 295*3441.

TEIVIVIS

Opening October 25

LIMITED JIEMISimuMWi
• A private club with lO Har-Trticqikts' witfopep
.East Side Airlines Te/mineJ at .320 East;38uS >
spection is invited now, 7 days ’ a waek'l(9 AM
Take escalator from mrih floor to Mezzanine'! ..... .

Desk, or call for informallorT(212) 49D-215<?r.;3~
*S court* ready ( opening.

. rr: .. /
Clm» win noi alfacr operation of rename! waHW- —

• - H

L A & 5
'
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at

Richard Morse’s Mime Theater
'

Has Poetry of the Commonplace^,

-

U- I

HVfVHim
Mm HIGH FASHION FURS
ata priceYOU COU AffOfd A

|3' Massangeana .

Buy direct from the manufacturer

Save money at our factory Showroom

50 The Ultimate in Fine Quality Furs ‘

Exciting New Styles I

• tor Elegance and Sport

MINK,MUSKRAT, FOX,
RACCOON, NUTRIA, F4W$ (>!]
FITCH, LYNX, - S500-S5000%^y^j

We also specialize m petites, tails and large sizes

mmm HY FISHMAN’S

Fur Funtastic-
Dally & Sat 9JO - 5:30

OPEN SUNDAY tl-S N.Y. LOCATION ONLY
NEWYORK FACTORYA SHOWROOM
305-7tti Avm. N.Y.C. (SI 21244-3B78

(Comer 27lh Street- Bth Floor)

MANHASSET, L.I.—1534 Northern Boulevard (Thura tfl9J

WE ACCEPT ALL CREDIT CARDS • LAYAWAYS

Terrestris * a
3 P1*”15 Per P0t

grower. Our
Florida nurseries Ck
enable us to sell fl

direct to you at 1
wholesale prices. 'mXwBwj
Visit the nation's *

largest selection
of hardy indoor
plants. Enjoy
our spectacular
Manhattan rooftop
greenhouses. Pick frOHl
up a free 16 pg.
Indoor Plant
Selection and

'

^-WrlflT
Survival Guide.

fo^E^Oth St., f ^%\
NY. NY 10022 *
758-8181 Open
7 days 8am-11pm ||35||§b

. $9.50
regularly $19.50

from a collection

Salerno by Golo

leather. H.**-™-*

tlON.5-UM.6-lOW.S65-

m

BankAiMriesrd
MastarChvgr
American Exp***-

r
1042. add#

Terrestris
(inmcMiT plants l h;ii survive

one per
customer
with this ad Harry’s Shoes

2299 BROADWAY
(c„.«S3,dS. •

*14-2035 Daily* Sat l°-7

-

•i*v>

uus
ALLOPS INTO

ITSTHIRDYEAR!
.«-

.

mm

mw
%

RGENTINA. AUSTRALIA. AUSTRIA. CANADA. COLUMBIA. ENGLAND. FRANCE. GERMANY. HOLLAND.
IRAEL. ITALY JAPAN. MEXICO. PUERTO RICO. SOUTH AFRICA. SPAIN. URUGUAY VENEZUELA.YUGOSLAVIA

IN THE UNITED STATES: BOSTON. LOS ANGELES. WASHINGTON, D.C. NEW YORK.
' #8-

HELEN HAYES THEATRE 210 West 46th Street N.YC10036/246-6380
T>»
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Women Designing forWomen:

iHighly Individual
Approaches

__ Jodonm is wide, but women ask me
gift By BEHNADINE MORRIS

|£' While tSK 1960’s will ®> *"ra
*!|S fashion history «a the time <rf theiPop

s ixplo^ woes, in a***^ 1^
§8 wSnen looked t»riWe, He 1970’s wU
58 beknwmasthe&newhenWOTienP”
k3 their stamp on the clothes that were

jjp.
wora-Tdesigners as well as con-

Sf
SU
pS»y as a result of the fc^raM*

gfi climate produced by thewomen s^nghte

|d moraneSr and perUy be^itfe ^
5gS changes in the nature oS'-thfi clothes

EH themselves, women have staged an

Sjl important and continuing breakthrough

tirf in failson design.
. _ .

JS» One sign is the fact that for two

pc successive years, the three lading

lr» contenders for first-time Coty Awards.

*fe fashion’s highest honor, were. «
5 women. Hie nomiwes, jw weU as the

winners, were noteworthy for then:

M highly individual, personal style.

Britta Bauer, who was nominate
• both years, does casual sportewear for

^Cinnamon Wear. Cathy Hard^ckJ>

ft clothes are both young and sophisfa-

cated, and Carol Horn s sqwrates for

«*J« Habitat have an ethnic quality. Mbs
1*3 Horn was the 1975 winner.

+U This year’s nominees were Houy

Harp, specialist in free-floating evarunj;

6 clothes, Britta again, and Mary McFad-

den, the winner for her exotic evening

I

1*4 clothes with Eastern overtones.

«v£s The range expressed by these highly

visible designs is wite
tnairinp inroads m other areas ut

fashion as well,

volume sportswear and coats mdsuite.

• Thm are all making their individual

contributions to their fields. They are

STStaSl the MU* jyi
objections to the fact Hat Hey are

STboth on He git rfjj"
business associates and He orstooiers

Hey meet and advise

chokes in Heir frequent tours of

stores throughout He country.

For a Small Woman

When Viola Sylbert began designing

furs for Alixandre six years ago.tte

prevailing coat style had a flared back,

tumed-baek cuffs and Iooked enmently

dowdv on a small woman like herseo.

Miss Sylbert is under 5 feet 4 inches

tall, and is slightly under a size 6.

It Is women of her staturethat she

thinks about when she constructs b«
make them look "smaU and ejfg*0* ™7

skinny coats with high armholes Hat

stead of like abominable snowmen.

In the beginning, men whoknew fure

“assured me it was impossible to wok
furs that way, or if it could be done,

nobody would buy Hem.
T^hed

But, first at Benders, whicH pushed

her into the for business, and then at

other stores such as Bon^ Teller w
Chicago. Nan Duskin m .Philadelphia

and L Magnin in San FranosOT and Los

Angeles, she developed afoUowong.

“Women have responded as if they

Patti Cappalli, left, with model in her sportswear

“A'SWFSS
topick coats for them sight unseen,

she said. •.

When Miss Sylbert tog tojtft*
rf<WM her annual vast, her rap ..

too, -wgcrto
has done in the sports category—sneKJlSt touches to>

Sot as nutria, and to “
unusual colors, such as purple— as

well as in mink.

Hfee trick fa to take the precious

and make it unpretentious, she «r
nisined during a recent visit to

Benders. "Alert of women simply do

not want to look ostentatious.

When Jerry Silverman, He drew

manufacturer, was looking tor a de-

signer early tins year to set up «

sportswear division, he scwgbtout Path

Cappalli, because he had heard she was

the best* .. . XT_ ,

He's happy he did. It a likely Hat

Silverman Sport will be ddhign $4 . .

million volume its first year, aod

Silverman said Miss CappaRi was “He

first designer I ever invited to a. pro-

duction meeting—she s into the big-

ness partaswal as He creative end.

Designing and Other Processes

Miss OappaJK is as interested inthe

manufacturing and selling IM**3**®*

Sshe is indesigmng “because they

are part of the same procedure, and

besides learning attouS Hem helps me
grow on a day-to-day baas*

j .

The logistics of sportswear design-

ing fascinate her. Wkh the

of separate part® that have to ftt to-

gether and- with the seasonal varia-

tions. producing a collection becomes

SS? then a design problem and

adhieves the complexities of a matoe-

matic equation.

The customer she and ^Her
ers face today “is wtaliy ddfere^from

any customer we have faced before;

Miss Cappalli said, adding. /The wom-

en's movement has given her a

of identity—she has note confidence

about what fits into her Ufa wdl*e
has her mind on other things besides

^Trfthe 1950’s, and into the 19®!’*,

He cloHes wme paid tor by a hus-

band, a lover or a father. She worried

about how He men thought looked

in a dress. Now she is concerned about

haw she .feels in it.” .... .

Except for an isolated individual

such as GabrieUe Chanel or Pauhne

Triefere. few women have had much

impact in He coat and suit fl®[d. Tai-

loring has long been considered men s

work. . ,

It’s difficult for Sandie Lakntz, who

has been designing coats, suits and

raincoats for Jackie Stuart for four

years, to understand how men function

in He field.

"I don’t design everything for my-

self. bat I relate to all the styles direct-

ly,” she said. “Especially when rra

working on a new shape, I always try

P PpZZgv '/

\k*-
/'

"*

.

/a- '.ipcr*-- *

s. ,# #
i.. &

- % p -

'M jswt

it cm, to see how it feds, Mm-dotft

taTCthis luxury. His pemonaLmvolve. -

Her own fevolvanent stanted_vHg

die was 12 years old and was exposea

to her first sewing machine.

«I sewed every day until I

1 never made the some Hng tm
she said. “By He tmel was 1^1
didn’t have, to use a pattern and I real-

ized I was being creative.

Now in her early 30 s, Miss Lataite

calls her work “He primary thing m
nrv life.” Her huHand, she says, has a

bit of trouble understanding this.

Changes in Attitude

Carol Cohen, who designs the Brae-

tan and Braefair collections of coats

and suits— she prefere to caU He
clothes “outerwear”—-finds Hat tne

main changes in -attitude toward her as

a working woman have been her own.

- “I always played He httle

said Mrs. Cohen. “I guess Ithougfat if I

didn’t, rd be a tough, ugly woman. I

went through the guilt bit, too. My
husband didn't want me to work—ne

fust accepted it because he saw rt was

in^portaMto me. And of corn I wor-

ried that my son, Michael—he s 7—
would suffer."

But she looks at herself differently

n
°Tve decided Here's nothing wrong

with being grown up—my.imnd is as

trood as a man’s,” she said. And I real

fze Hat my working affords us a land

of life as a family that we woiddn t

have otherwise. I mean emotionally as

well as financially."

Mrs. Cohen never let herre»n^
interfere with her working. Her father

was a children's sportswear manmau-

turer and she knew from the age of a

that she wanted to be a designer.

Soon after she was graduated from

He Parsons School of Design m 1964.

she married Robert Cohen, a lingerie

manufacturer, and bad no qualms about

- using his name.

The Hew York TUnas/TrnxJSDateWtnlT.-$aMtf *ed'f

Carol Cohen ,
above: Sandie

Lakntz fits coat on

model, below; Viola Sylbert

wears mink coat she

designed herself,
right.

She began working in the middle of

the fashion youthquake as a designer

?or Paraphernalia, went on to Jonathan

Lo*an and made coats for Modern Deb

before' she came, to Braetan six years

^“Professionally, I never had any

trouble because I was a woman but

it’s only recently Hat Tve come to be

at ease with myself."
. . ,

Designing coats today is free and

challenging, she finds.

“I don’t think of Hem as coats-—

they’re simply He- last layer of cloth-

ing you. put on," she said. You can

pul] them over your head. ...

to He side and use any

want—it doesn’t hare to

as jewelry doesn't, have

or silver." c

Clothing, she believes,

of entertainment—nobody ^

because they really need -

recently spent a week in

twn pairs of pants and t\

and never felt ill at ease.

With people regarding •

source t» amusement and -

tion, the possibilities for

other designers are unlimit

. | adventurous clothes for the active, woman
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. . . , sensational savings on a beautiful collection of rings, cha*

14IC 9010 jewelry pendants, earrings and bracelets, irresistibly priced. 8
_

L,„wh„nc reg. $32 to $52. sensational buys on our .very own ,
leather handbags ijppQrted Italian leather bags • 19>9®td* •

. - reg. $70 to $90. fabulous 2- and 3-piece pantsuits, fake suedes ‘ _

pantSUltS and great polyesters, sizes 8-16 39-99 TO*

values $6 to $9. fabulous scarves, oblongs, small and large squares, pure ...

scarves
silk, silk blends, exciting prints, great colors

. ^1'^ serf*
1
., \o rtceei^'

|[
I

! $f~
fiJ/J

_ mg. $68 to $198. the most up-to-date cloth coats, fur trims, un-
%

*

coa*s trimmed, and pantcoats. latest shapes, colors, missy and jr. sizes.' 47.99 tO.1*
.

. . the well-bred look of pure wool flannel skirts and culottes at very refined . _
SKirtS pnees. great styles and colors, sizes 6-16 .special at 1

, rag. $30 to $39. terrific selection of 100% wool, wool/polyester
^

P3"® gabardines and woolblends. classic and jean looks, sizes 6 to 1 6. . . . 1 9.99 « * ^

- - 1
iii.—

brushed blend gowns & p-j.’s. reg. $11 to $10. . . 7.99 to 12-1;

a^Tobes^*
03 *"

fleece robes, value $30. zip front floats

long fleece caftans, value $36. when the chili is on - .
24.S -

f
super savings on only-at-p!ymouth imports, all styles, colors and .

swearers
patterns, acrylics and wool/acrylic blends. s.m.l. . . . special at 9-99 to 1 .

value $40. skirt *n vest or gaucho 'n vest sets in marvelous woolblend
Sporty S6t$ plaids to wear with ^>ur tu rtles and shirts, sizes 5-13. - - • ®

and many, many more unadvertised items, all sales final.

physical limitations make it impossible for us to have all merchandise in a*l stores.
»

AND AT THE GENERAL STORE IN BEVERLY HILLS AND SAN FRANCISCO

•Mk gold jewelry at these selected elymeulhs; Hfth avenue at S2nd street • 51 oast 42nd stmt * 42nd street

«

flvxon buiUUng • first avanue at 21*1 street • 170 a roadway • 256 broadway • world trade canter 248,a. lonJhani road • P*1*6

wall whitman • kloga plaza • crow county fresh' meadows green acres' • paramus park mail • garden staff
.

Plymouth shops: In new york rily, hunlington, greerracres, fresh meadows, kings plaza, cross county. and-P-
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T aria Theresia
' on Waldow

Elizabeth K.

Forrestal

y.R.ReinustoWed
Mizabeth Forreaial
:
At. and Mrs. Daniel J. Forrwrtal Jr*

st Louis have announced the «n-

~;ement of their daughter. Elizabeth

~rfterine Forrewtal, to WflHam Ralph
mu* son of Dr. and Mrs. Francis Z.

imus of New York. The couple plan

J» married in June in St. loois.

~lie prospective bride isra writer for

•mical Week magazine here. Her
tJUbHc*Talar

:

PtofrlMT"liSansanto 'Cbmbany, fe'

agency. Dr. ’RefivW is'

aiding surgeon at-lexxoac Hill Hos-
tL :

•' •' ‘

fiss Forrestal, who graduated from
a Duchesne in St Loois. and com
lev from- Smith-College; basr-com-

|\|>d-work Ox -a. xnastefri-^gF^im

| i| rafise jouxxMtSan at Boston.Ungrer-

| ;|a: She was presented in St\loub at
i-/* Fleur de L» Bill and the Veiled

phetBaH-
Er. Reinus, .an alumwii of the fol-
ate School, graduated xxxagiu

' cum
ie from Amherst College. He Is a

E
lect at the New Yoifc'lInrvwsHy
ool of MedfcftM. :

iss Renstiiaw.Wed

To SanfordGuerin
SS^haOoit Refishaw, daughter bt 'Mr.

r ' Mrs. Marco M. Renshaw of Pacific

-;t sades^ Calif., wasmarried_yesterday
Z^ganford lie.- Guenn of San Mateo,

f., in the little Chapel on the BHH.
the Pepperdine University campus

'

... " ae Rev. Edwin Roberts of tha
ante Congregational -Church in

, h Pasadena,' Calif.; performed the.
denominational ceremony, fix which

•
* bridegroom’s grandfather. Justice

.

wixr Shapiro of the Appefiate Divi^

, of the #ew Yoric State -Supreme
’*

-t, participated* -

.

•. Guerin is -k son of
. Dianna .5,

fl)rtlw_-ah- Assist*xrt_ AttOTmsy*
oral in' New York State.- Bis father;

HARIAE MORt AT BERGDORFS
Trapired by bar extraordinary gardens in-Japan, Madame Mori's prints, in lavish,

imuiua! colorings, are legend. Shown, from her newest collection: “Peonies and Waves",

« Bcrgdorf exclusive with oversized violet and tangerine blossoms floating on ombred,
vwy*striped gray silk chiffon. - And tha look is ultimately feminine ... a beautiful

strapta dress under a diaphanous, butterfly sleeve cardigan. Come meet Hanae Mori, herself

Thursday and Friday from 1t:30 to 4:30, and see the exquisite evening collection in our
Plaza Collection*, Fourth Floor -
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W. L Irw^1 10 Wed Ann Brews

AnnBlairBl?SSr
a
i

!^^^«« cimngna Tbacner « oawa* ****

its* accountant with Price warry*

”<S»y. i*” *° be“aroeaiKrt

“jfc ffld Mis..*

annonaceu tneir
t?hj« Tnrin of

^ future bride made her :d*ot m
”• *i%nSft*sWS'asJtSSSnin

SchPbkof Boston;

.received auMJELAi degreefn^
; Ka Umwan^y; -' '

’

^
Her father is president ahtfl

Ibe Lsbeloh Corporation; &&£
of heat-sCTSEtive fOms^oad^e

. Canandaigua.
1 '---'

•'
;

.'-

•. Mr. irwin- is an
Sdfcool- fa Morristown;

Exeter
J
Academy,' and Trite*,

veraty; where he-was-aTnam
Ivy Chib and thercrew^’andll

;

ton. Scfcoalof toe UnlVB53^a
syivanuLVmi -."fatne*-

•; jyi Stng -5^iri~^- .Coa^at^^
tuners'.rezHesCntarives* £

1

,-nQLEX

l T.«Hnn«»w<v:

y-Z&jh-.zmtA

(facAerereavtiestfMtO'

gfo (jBenoenato- &&»* So&ctmt,

'jrvfto

eajrtnthon oi«o- tArmg&Aovem&r 6hi ai ®ucAw,
r

7S0 &fth' jCoenm .
.

Flflft Avenue (between

skindeep- I

There’s mote to total baaulvthan meets ®Y®~ I
ondmakeupisariythehoppyerrfnotoaoto^ng I

healthy skin -Cometeam cdl ttiere Is to I
yourskin.howtoenhanceitandyourma^up.ftam I

the Arden experts.at a very sprcialjn^thcSrtc X

devoted entirely tojusttl^i^ngonepwatehM I

(now 8th Hoor Beauty Room.
Classesb^ntevree I

of October 25. Monday and Thursday1200-TOO
pm- I

Wednesday. Tuesday. Friday atlOOOam,° I
Admission is 750, applicable to any

purchase
|

you wishto rnok© ot th© clinic.

||

elizabetharden beauty w.vp. 1

223^553 or752-0449 J

temingdales
1000 Third Avenue.New York. Open late Monday andThi«dayevenlnff.

L
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WHATEVER HIS GAME,

40 LOVE IS HIS FRAGfttNCE

Fresh, rugged, refreshingly masculine . .

.

40 Love is the perfect scent for the man

who hates anything sweet and cloying,

loves things dean and crisp.

Eau de Cologne: 2 oz. at 7.50

4 oz. at 12.50 8 oz. at 18.00

16 oz. at 27.00

After Shave Lotions: 2 oz. at 6.50

4 oz. at 1050 8 oz. at 15.50

Eau 40 Love Spray Luxe:M 6 oz. at 27.00

X .
» Men's Toiletries. Street Floor

WjBl Mail to 754 Fifth Ave.

JOHL N.Y. 10019

B-Hi (212) PL 3-7300

HH|||SHk Please add 1.55 beyond

OBhw our deihrery area.

m.-

On the Plaza in New York and White Plains

BtRGDORF
GOODMAN

"

bandisa son of Mrs.
,

J??3wsS3S
&r
^^

<

aiear is with the

oiS& school »r totaai

-

an assistant vice pnaMu& m them

vestment department at the Morgan
(

Guaranty Trust Company. . ,

Marsha J. Smith was maid of honor.

Other bridal attendants, were Ma
neorse Begley, Deborah A. Corey and

M^Baker Salsbuiy, a sisterof the

bridegroom. Mr. Cony was best man

for his stepson.

The bride was graduated man

Stephens College and the

Gibbs School here. She is a member of

the Junior League of

Her stepfather, a United States repre-

.

sentative for L. Leitz of Stuttg^LGg-

many, an office systems company ,
for^ years was head of Hans Hinncto

Company Inc., and .Hans Hmricbs Hops

Company, dealers in commodities

Mr Shear is an alumnus of tne

Hotchkiss School, the University of

Pennsylvania and the Co^umbia Uurver-

sity Graduate School of
JJmJJ

6**
served as a lieutenant with the Navy

Suing the Vietnam War. His grand-

father. the late Rev. Dr. H. Ray Shear,

who was fonneriy number of toe

Beverly Heights United Presbyterian

aE& in Mount Lebanon. Pa., site

was professor of homiletics (art of

. preaching) at the Pittsburgh Theologi-

cal Seminary.

Filomena Morelli Wed
To Thomas Wm Soyster

The First Presbyterian Church in

Englewood. NJ.. was the setting yes-

terday afternoon for the marriage of

Filomena Maria Morelli, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Corns Joseph Morelli of

Tenafly. NJ., to Thomas WilTiam Soys-

ter, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Soyster,

also of Tenafly. .

The pastor, the Rev. John W. Van

Zanten. and the Rev. Peter J. Albano

of Mary Immaculate Seminary in

Northampton, Pa^ officiated.

Mrs. Theodore Van Poznak was ma-

tron of honor for her twin.

The bride, an alumna of Smith Col-

lege, spent her junior year studying

Renaissance art and literature in Flor-

ence. Italy. She is a former credit audi-

tor with the Bankers Trust Company.

Her father is executive vice president

of Kruse Associates of Jersey Qiy*

consulting engineers.
^

.

Mr. Soyster, .who graduated from-

Amherst College, Is working for a

master's degree at the Harvard Gradu-

ate School of Design, where, hejs
studying architecture. His father is vice

president of manufacturing for Sbafton
Inc^, a subsidiary

_

of the American

Cyanaxnid Corporation.

Barbara Cuiffo Is Married

Barbara Susan Cuiffo, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Richard D. Cuiffo of

Bronxville, N.Y., was married there

yesterday to Mark David McCarthy,

son of Mr. and Mrs. William J. Mc-
Carthy of Yonkers. Tha Rev. Wflliam

j. Boidt performed the mass in SL

Joseph’s Roman Caihdic Church. The

bride is a sales-promotibn .coordinator

for Americana Hotels. Her husband is

a computer analyst with, the Equitable

. life Assurance Society,

.

Freuds'
iiwnlUG«HJf.

Sally Ann Shear Medora Dashiell

PJ.SheehanFiance

Of Medora DasbieU
Medxka Bym DasbMl, teacher at the

Garrison Forest School in Maryland,

and Peter John Sheeb^chairmaxiof

the English department at the school,

will be married Dec. IS.

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton Lee Dadudl

of Cambridge, McL, have announced

ther daughter's engagement to toe son

of Dr. and Mrs. Walter F. Sheehan of

New Milford, Coml, where toe pro-

spective bridegroom’s father is cbai>

man <rf the board of trustees and head-

master emeritus of the Canterbury

School .

Miss DasMdL whose father is are-

altar, graduated from Garrison Forest,

attended Newcomb College of Tulane

University and graduated from Hood

CoflccQ.
Mr. Shftplw1

,
an alumnus of Deer- _

field Academy and Williams College,

received, a master's degree from Trinity

College in Hartford. He also studied at

University College in Dublin, the Uni-

versity of Edinburgh and Johns Hop-

kins University.

Dr. Marie Britz Wed
To Dr. Robert J.Masi
Dr. Marie Bernadette Britz, a resi-

dent in dermatology at the SL Luke's

Hospital Center and a visiting fellow

at the Cdumbia-Presbyterian Medical

Center, was married yesterday morn-

ing to Dr. Robert John Masi, chief resi-

dent in ophthalmology at the New York
Hospital-Comell University Medical

Center.
The pastor, the Very Rev. George

G. Maley, performed the ceremony and

celebrated the nuptial mass in St. Vin-

cent Ferrer's Roman Catholic ChurdL
Dr. Britz is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs: William J. Britz of Huntsville,

Ala. Her father is an aeronautical en-

gineer at the Marshall Space Flight

Center in Huntsville.

The bride received a BJS. degree

from Marquette University. She and

her husband are 1972 graduates of toe

,
New York Medical College.

Dr. Masi, son of Mr. and Mrs. John

R. Masi oi Ridgewood, N. .J., is an

alumnus also of Fordhasn University.

His father is president of H. D. Mann
- & ComPany fa New York, specialist in

L

graphic aits.

; Robert Sim EmsHe, Planner,

;
. . Holly .Hillyer Have Bridal

1

Hofly Haiyer and Robert Sim EnisU©
1

were married at noon yesterday in toe

Episcopal Church of the Epiphany by

Selector,. toe Rev. Ernest Hunt.

The bride is a daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Kenneth Hillyer of New York. Her

P husband's parents are Mr. and Mrs-

f Lloyd John Emslie of Garden City, L. L

j The bride, an alumna of Garland

, Junior College, also attended the Par-

^ sons School of Design. Mr. Emshe
i graduated cum laude last year from

. Dartmouth College. He is a community

a planner of toe Upper Valley-Lake Suna-

r pee Council in- Lebanon, N. H. His

s father is methods and procedures unit

a ***** in toe office of Court Admimstra-

.ttaa of. the New.York City Courts.
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Wildo The-bootyou've

alwaysdreamed abou -

• Tn calfor calfandsued#^^- .
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. bothinblack 4

orbrowri, 160.00.

flSVlAi
Corner of 56 street new york 212

\bu cant know the answers

about Oriental rugs

unless you know die question

Tight weave?
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Wstoiy? •

Does it lie flat?

There's more to Orioital rugs than meets the eye. And more toanj^fire A

covering to gain from owning one. In fact, 15% more each year, based on

consistent performance as investments over the past 50 years. •

, .

So dorft buy in haste.Know what to ask, and get the answersfrom SQuteo^

Rugs& Riches. Where you sec one of the country's best collections, at “*

prices. And buy with a lifetime money-back guarantee. . _

Now answer us. Could any investment give greater pleasure at less risk-

er
Direct Importers oi QpentalHubs ,«KpM,SaI.W

699 Madison *wmw, 2n<J floor. NewVork 10021•213-»^Ba0« yours

Sand ter our lull color iltuslrated brochure _
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PORTRAITS BY ZITA-DAVISSON
- Thfl choice of Arhenca

r
s most prestigious families

from Coast to Coast. Come see their portraits.

; They're all here now from Mrs. GtorTieJIus Vanderbilt Whitney

to Margaret, Dudiess of Argyll

in our exclusive showing in Nena's Choice Gallery;

N.Y.C. and out-of-town commissions are being accepted.

For details and a price list, write, phono or visit

. , Nena's Choice Gallery, Fourth Flow, v

(212) PL3-73G0, Ext. 566. 754 Fifth Avenue, NawYprk 10019
l" •/ *•

On th8 Plaza in New York andWhite Plains
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iMoard L GfeH Jr.

Jill McNeil
'

ChsplMi»-Cf««ferd

Cheryl Mehlich
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Jill Wallace,

R.D. McNeil

Are Married
JUI Diana Wallace,- daughter of Mr.

.
tod Mrs. Thomas Herbert Wallace of
Baltimore and Ocean - City, NJ., was

.
mairied at hooc yesterday to Robert
Douglas McNeil, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry. Slack McNeil of Plymouth Meet-
ing, Pa., and Eleuthera, the Bahamas.
The Rev. John Francis Casey per-

formed the ceremony in the Roman
Catholic Cathedral of Mary Our Queen
in Baltimore. The Rev. John N. Peabody,
dean of the Episcopal Cathedral Church
of the Incarnation in Baltimore, partic-
ipated.

Mrs. Robert W. Smith Jr. was the ma-
;
iron of honor. The other attendants
were Mrs. Roland Richard Williams,
Mis. Hendrix F. C. Niemann, Lisa
Kearney. Rodgers, Sandra Ann Sites.

Nancyiee Bleakly, Susannah Lee Deni-
son and Gretchen. McNeil Jordan, a
niece of the bridegroom, who was the
flower girl. The "bridegroom's father
was the best man. The bride. • an
alumna of Notre Dame Preparatory
School for Girls in Maryland and Rose-
moat College, spent a summer in Italy

and Greece studying art and architec-

ture on a Rosemont College scholarship..
Her father is district sales manager of
the GAF corporation in Baltimore.

Mr. McNeil, who graduated from
Germantown Academy and the Univer-
sity of the South in Sewanee. Tenn..
spent a semester at Oxford University
in England. He is vice president of the
Caldwell Corporation in Silver Spring,

Md., manufacturer of distress signal

lights.

.

His father is a vice president and
member of the board of Johnson &
Johnson of New Brunswick, N. J., and
former president of MacNeH Labora-
tories Inc. of Fort .Washington, Pa.,

which became an affiliate of Johnson &
Johnson in 1959.
He is a grandson of Mrs. George A.

Femley of Plymouth Meeting. His great-

•J>\ i* \Q-&

Elizabeth H. JessupMarried

grandfat
founder.

idfather, Robert McNeil, was the
ider, in 1879. of the form of Robert
fell, predecessor of McNeil Labors

-

'Lyle Hedman, Consultant,

Marries Anne Green Keating

Anne Green Keating, daughter of Dr.

tod Mrs. Paul Keating of Suffem, N.Y.,

was married yesterday to Lyte Donnell
Hedman. son of -Mia. Edwin Anderson
Metts Jr. of Wilmington, N.C., and the

late. Dr. Lyle Clayton Hedman.
The Rev-. Ernest W. Johns performed

the ceremony in Christ Episcopal Church
in; Suffem.

Tf)e bride, a graduate -of Connecticut

Coljege; received a master’s degree

from New York University. Until re-

cently she was a reading and learning

disabilities specialist with the Philadel-

phia Child Guidance Clinic.

Mr. Hedmao, who is a former warrant
officer with the Army’s 66th aviation

company, graduated from -the Univer-

sity of North Carolina. He is a health-

systems consultant with Delta Manage-
ment Systems in New Orleans. His
father was a dentist

Michael D. Schmitz

To Wed Miss Mehlich
Cheryl Astrid Mehftch, daughter of .

Mr. and Mrs. William O. Mehlich of

Scarsdate, N. Y„ and Michael David
Schmitz a lawyer with the Chicago
firm of Walsh, Case & Coale, plan to
be married in January.

Their engagement has been an-
nounced by the parents of the bride-to-

be. whose fiance is the son of Herbert
J. Schmitz of Miami- Beach and the late
Margaret B. Schmitz.
The bride, a debutante of the 1964

season, is a cum laude graduate of Vas-

sar College. She spent her junior year
at the University of California at
Berkeley. She is in the investment advi-

sory service of Fahnestock & Company.
Her father is realtor and shopping cen-

ter developer. i

Mr. Schmitz is an alumnus of the
Lawrenceville School. Brown Universi-

ty and the University of Wisconsin
Law School. His father retired as pres-

ident of the Farm-Rite implement Com-
pany of Chicago.

Marjorie Berg Married
To L.J. Pugatch,Lawyer
Marjorie Ann Berg, a nurse on the

staff of Long Island Jewish-Hillside

Medical Center in New Hyde Park, was
married yesterday evening to Leonard
Joseph Pugatch, who is with the law
firm, of Roy S. Dragotta in Port Jeffer-

son, L. I.

Rabbi Jerome K. Davidson performed
the ‘ ceremony in Temple Beth-El in
Great Neck, L. L Cantor Barbara O.
Herman assisted. Judy Berg was maid
of honor for her sister. Dr. Robert D.

Pugatch was bis brother's best man.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Russell J. Berg of Kings Point, L. I.,

is with tfae department of pediatrics at

the medical center. She received a B.S.

degree last year from Syracuse Uni-
versity and is a candidate for a mas-
ter’s degree at Adelphi University. Her
father is president of Silver Lining

Inc., textile converters.

Mr. Pugatch. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Pugatch of New York and Hal-
landale, Fla., graduated in 1973 from
Johns Hopkins University and in May
from the Hofstra University School of
Law. His father is a real estate in-

vestor.

Elizabeth Harding Jessup, daughter
of Mrs. Price Jessup of Washington and
the late Philip S. Jessup, was married
yesterday afternoon in Washington to
Malcolm Smith Jr. of New York, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Greenwich,
Conn. The ceremony was performed in

St Albans Chapel at the Episcopal
Cathedral of SS. Peter and Paul (Na-

,

tion&l Cathedral) by the Rev. William
’

Sharpe. He was assisted by the Rev.
J. Paschall Davis, uncle of the bride-

groom.

Sandra Prescott Smith sister of the
bridegroom, was maid of honor. Patrick
ODea served as best man.

Mrs. Smith, who graduated from the
Hannah More Academy in Rdsterstown,
Md., and Centenary College for Women,
attended the Peabody Conservatory of
Music in Baltimore; Her father was
a lawyer.

The bride is a granddaughter of-tW
late Brig. Gen. Harrison J. Price, irs,agf

who commanded the 154th Brigade-*!
the 77th Division during World Watfffi
and of the late Samuel A. Jessup^
founder of the Trailways bus system?**-

Mr. Smith, a graduate of St. Pautf*
School in Concord. N. H., and Bro$§£
University, class of ’67. received a*
MBA. degree in 1972 from Columbia;
University. His father, who is retired!

was chairman of the Southern Nitro@$r
Company and chairman of the' exec&
tive committee of Congbleum-Naim;
Inc. His grandfather Norman H. Davaa*
was ambassador-at-large under Presi-
dent Franklin D. Roosevelt and wi&
at this death in 1944, chairman of tite

American National Red Cross.

Mr. Smith is descended- from Thomas
Smith, who . settled in Ipswich, Mass*,
ml635.
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Rhinestones by the foot

A big part of the new romanticism
that’s taken hold of eveningnow.
Slippers of gold or silver lud set afire

with rhinestones from Newton Elkin

:

The Sidestrap, in silver orgold kid seton a
towering heel, 70.00 The Sling in silver or

gold kid
;
and available too in black satin

wi th jet stones or whi te satin with
rhinestones, 66.00 Partof the collection of

highly romantic designs you’ll find

in Designer Shoe Salon, Fifth Floor

Fifth Avenue at 56th Street,NewYork

You’ve changed
We’ve changed too
Designer Shoes
now on Five

v

bonwtt

ER

Add L3J nohSda de&vety area, and sales tax where applicable.Call' {212) EL 5-6800. New Tori: Miahaiiet Scandal* Shut Hills
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SHOWN.JUSTA SMALL PART

OFA MAGNIFICENT COLLECTION

Marcus, nattanortly famous for jewelry appraisals, has served

» estates, private individuals, banks and trustees since 1878. That's

why you can rely on the expert judgment of our. Brokerage.

- Buying and Estate Divisions. The full purchase of the diamond

jewel you buy today is allowed toward the purchase of a larger

diamond atany time withh five years. From $75 to $21600.

GIMBE1S
1 MARCUS JEWEL GALLERIES, G 1MBELS 5TH FL B’WAY AT 33RD, PE 6-0808

ALSO A LARGE SELECTION AT GIMBELS EAST, LEX. AT 86TH, 722-8471
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Miss Lewis
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And Lawyer
Are Engaged

' Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Leigh of New

York and Oyster Bay, UL have an-

nounced the engagement of Mrs.

Leigh's.daughter, Prudence Ellen Lewis

to Carlile Bolton-Smith Jr., son of Mr.

and Mrs. Bolton-Smith of Georgetown,

Washington, Miss Lewis ‘also
-

is a

daughter of Wolfram Lewis of Santa

Fe, N.M., a retired financial consultant.

A January wedding is planned.

Miss Lewis is assistant to the chair-

man of the Friedlich, Fearon & Stroh-

meier advertising agency. Her .fiance,

a former associate of Cravath, Swaine

& Moore, is a vice president and assist-

ant general counsel of the MCI
Telecommunications Corporation . in

Washington.'

The prospective bride is an alumna

of the American School of Madrid and

attended the University of Madrid. Her

fiancd attended St Alban’s School in

Washington and graduated from Deer-

field Academy, Amherst College and

the Columbia Law School

Elizabeth D. Roten Bride of John C.

;#

Elizabeth DLckenson^otg- ^:;
pasv manager of the Orf Off Bro-

wav theater company. Theater « tne

JSL was married

SSbJTt* John Curts Rudotf, a

SSntar-vfth (Wtatfr *

Company. The P.ev. Reid
-

^
np-fcrmed the ceremcnr m L«e-..nias

5ScE5«Si of the Holy Tnrniy.

,

^fce bride is the daughter o» M*. and

Mrs. Frederick J. Dickenson Jr. »

FL_, and New Her.

fc the writer cf the King Fea-W indicated dssctfve cartoon

^ a&fS***
K^ t C Rudolf of Spckane, W*u

where his father » a .pr

b.w .firm of Ddlwo, Rude
• der.

.

- ..

Lisa Anne and Bonry
Roten, daughters of the b

• first marriage, Whkh endr

rrare the attendants. Thor
Jr. served as the best mar
The bride received an

from Stephens Collie i
' frem Columbia University

drama at the Nigfefej

School. . .

Mr. Rudolf, a graduate
Preparatory School, Spb?
the University of. Notrek

graduate work at Cbzuai^

Prudence Lewis Jean Gallatin

Patrick Scatuorchio

And Jean N. Gallatin

To Marry in January

Miss Lewis's stepfather is chairman

of the board and founder of Douglas

Leigh Inc^ the displays and outdoor

advertising concern. He was formerly

chairman of the Broadway Association.

Mr. Bolton-Smith’s father, counsel

to the late Secretary of Defense Japes
E. Forrestal, recently retired from the

Bureau of Hearings and Appeals of the

Social Security’ Administration. He also

served on the staff of the Senate Judi-

oiary Committee and the White House
staffs under Presidents Truman, Eisen-

hower and Kennedy.

Robert Pyne Fiance

Of Lisa A. Emmons
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Peter Emmons

of chestnut Hill in Philadelphia haVe
announced the engagement of their

daughter, Lisa Anne Emmons, to Rob-

ert Wright Pyne, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Percy Rivington Pyne 3d of Far Hills,

NJ.
Miss Emmons is a legal assistant

with the New York law firm, of Mil-

bank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy. Her
fiancS is in the corporate researai de-

partment of the Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company.
Mr. Emmons is owner of the Frigate

Bookshop in Chestnut HilL The pros-

pective bridegroom’s father is a vice

president in charge of sales for Gaine’s

Chemical Works in New York.

The future bride graduated from the

Springside School in Chestnut Hill, the

University of Virginia and the Institute

for Paralegal Training in Philadelphia.

Mr. Pyne is an alumnus of Groton

School and Princeton University. He is

a grandson of the late Grafton How-
land Pyne of New York, who was a
member of the New York Stock Ex-

change, and of the late John Sloane

of New York and Far Hills, who was
chairman of W. & J. Sloane, the home-
furnishings rb»in founded by the

prospective bridegroom’s great-great-

grandfather, William Sloane.

Jean Nissen Gallatin, whose ancestor

Albert Gallatin ^ SecretaryjDf the

Treasury under President Thomas Jef-

ferson, plans to be married in January

to Patrick Scatuorchio . ,

Her engagement has been annojmojd

by Mr. andMrs. Thomas Gerry Gallatin

of Stuart, Fla., and -Msnhasset, L. L,

parents of the bride-to-be, whose fiance

m the son of Mr. and Mrs. Dominic N.

Scatuorchio of Spring Lake N. J.

The bride is descended also from Ei

bridge Gerry, a signer of the Declara-

tion. of Independence, a Governor oi

Massachusetts and Vice President un-

der James Madison. She is a graduate

of the Kent (Conn.) School and the.

American University in Washington

and works for the Katharine Gibbs

School in Huntington, L. L
Miss Gallatin's father retired as New

York district market manager with the

Graybar Electric Company in New
York.

• Mr. Scatuorchio, who is in the man-
agement-training-program of the First

National Bank of Maryland, graduated

from the American University. IBs

father is a civil engineer with the

Heffler-Snyder Construction Company
in Plainfield, N. J.
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AJ. Stein, SJS. Freiman,

Physicians, Have Bridal

Dr. Sarise B. Freiman, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Freiman of New
Rochelle, N. Y., was married last night

to Dr. Alan J. Stein, son of Dr. and
Mis. Solomon Stein of Ardsley, N. Y.

Rabbi Irving Koslowe. Jewish chap-

lain at the Ossining (N. Y.) .Correc-

tional Facility, performed the ceremony

at the Westchester Jewish Center in

Mamaroneck. N. Y. The bride’s father

is president of the congregation and

also of the Freiman Coated Fabrics

Corporation of New York. .

The bride, an ahimna of Boston Uni-

versity, received an MJ>. degree this

year from New York Medical College,

where her husband received his degree

in 1972. She is an intern at the Met-

ropolitan Hospital Center.

Dr. Stein graduated from City Col-

lege. He is a fellow specializing in in-

fectious diseases at the Manhattan

Veterans Administration Hospital His

father is president of the Israel His-

tadrut Foundation.

_
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Christmas seal...l

Sealed inthe grand manner. The sterling silver sea

Btackington. Inscribed with a partridge (out ofa pear^
' and T976_to seal all your correspondence here

Thestamp and sealing wax, gift boxed, 18.50. (Add li

single Initial monogramming). The Silver Spot, 4fh

New York and all stores. Mail and phone orders

Monogrammed seal, mail only.We regret, noO -

Social Announcements

Engagements Births Births

Snyder-SckmchUr
D~. and Mr* Lester SdtetWeran-
nounce li>e enfiasemenr « nwr
dsutfter. Amy lor to Huwari B.

Snrtfar, son ot Mr. end Mo. David

Snyder.

Stfbermcn-Brous

Mr. and Mn. Rldard Breus or

Hewlett are happy to announce the

p^jemertt of ittelr daurfitor, Pa-

tricia, to <1W. -ttUn Mark Sllherman,

son of Dr. and Mrs. lolir SHberman
of WooUmwe. Mr. Brew* «tt« net

Dwmslato Mwflrel School.

bmrmn attends Georgetown Medical

School.

Boehm
Mr. and Mrs. Joel T. B^hm, (nae

aaudla'CoterJ, announce 1ft* Wrtti

cl Jod Jr.'s sister, Allison Hethe
Boehm, on Oct. T7. .I97&. Grend-
Mrenls are Mr. and Mrs. twoms l
Cohn, Omaha, Net., and Mr. J»d
Mrs. Arthur T. Boehm, Franklin, Ww

Kinchner
Bobbl end Allan Klrechner (nee

Rein
j

MARK and DEN ICE REIN 0«» I

HNman) of tL Y- C rovtottyan-

nounce the arthral of thrir daughter

Nlcoto Eltabrth on Oct. 2. 1W6.

Proud urandoorents are Mr. ami

Mrs. Mortis Rein anfl Mr.jnd M«.
Gilbert Krfman; .JhrtlW ***

I

grandparents are Mr. and ws. :

Alexander Ostritzr.
!

Kdrenstelnl eloyfully anoounca N»,
birth ot tar son, Michael Scott.

Od. 17, 1776.

Births
Sharon and Elliott KhtH Jwfullr
announce the Wrth at Itowr daujto-

tar, Dana Lauren, bom Oct. 12, 197A

,
Kauvur

Gerald and Sheila (nae SjKtibws)

Kauvar joyously annoitoca the wrtti

of ttwtr son, IXnnd Sath, on Oct.

S, 1976.

Longer

Or. and Mr*. S. J. LanW (nee

K. Karwwlch) proudly announce the

birth of Brew's brother, Matthew
Alexander on Od. I3tti.

Hies

Carets NNiiiNJIf
nounce ttw hlrth of tbwtr tynre,

David and Michtfa, on Sunday, Oct.

17, J776.

Rom
Mr. and Mrs. E. B««te R|«»
ot New Vwnon, N. J-..annouroe toe

b:rlh of thoir d^shf*r. AJir*>n

KssfceH Ross, on Od. 16, 1976.

„ Pozner

Loute-Jadc and Rons («* Jodto-

wit). Of- Albany. N-Y- announce

th« birth id a ssn Zachary Blair,

October 16, 1776.
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IG nOUVeaU tan, brown 95 .

827 Madison Ave.,N.Y.,at 69th St., 534-4807

Quiet gardens?
Bon voyage!

The Garden Section in Sunday*sTimes will give you

plenty of ideas. _

Whatever interests you goes along with \

“All the News That's Fit to Print" Every day in /

Slje^eUrJJotk Sirneis

Next time you hear that, will it be for you?
.

There’s nothing like a bon voyage party to
*

make people wish they were going, too.

And there's nothing like The New York T^Dies

to help people decide where to go and how jb

get there. Ifa cruise is in your future. Check
the Travel section every Sunday for a variety

of cruises in every price range.

Sljc *SeUr JJork Ertitrs
America's biggest vacation guide
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5ss lengthtunic
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silkyQiana® •

rfect forthat

ecid occasion

fora different look

* tunic can be wom

:
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Tickets to the following events may
be obtained from the

: beneficiaries

unless otherwise indicated:^--

A Bus to Westchester

1;

-k*Z>L J

cd

Cfet 27—1Where else btttf ‘to see
^Carousd,” that tuneful-; musical,
.either at 1PJ1 or at &30.&M. The-'

buses are for the Women’s League'
for Israel and the bus&- will - come
from West Hartford, . -Brooklyn,

Nassau County, Manhattan and
Queens. The rendezvous is at the
Ebnsford Theater at 11:15 AJVL with
(plans- to lo<A at the foliage, see the'
show, and spend a day in the coun-
try. Wb3e the Women's. ' League
eftterfams here, it helps in Jerusalem,
Tel Aviv and other place®- in Israel

with homes and training centers for
young women, whose other; problems
include a physical handicap. Tickets:
$30*"

Pl^tltPlaid
,OcL 27—TS? dance to .the tune of the
d'yplper, wtu$ft*yp^ ..don't have to be

' Scottish iso don’t have to
.be- Irish jo march m'the parade, will

.

' he at the Plaza; There will be h&ggis,

r. ,'t& be.shar^ ,wiTh <3an Chiefs and
their Ladles, tip be escorted to their
table b? a piper; And for dessert

..'. will be chocolate mousse Mary Queen
of Scots with zabaglione. The evening

: is for Scotland House, opened the
. day before at 124 East 39th Street

Tickets': $70' from the Atnerican-
t'.-' Scottish Foundation. {249-5556).

?. By IJLLXAN BEUJSON
•

' *““ a ihow of pmnitingfr^y children who
gevents may hg,vc learned >to '= read through
:beneficiaries ... "Leariiingtio Read Through the Aits,"

worieshops of the Tide I program at
—

:— . -.1. - s. ' 29 and the Roosevelt Island

Schools District 2. The New York
, / LCity -Bpand of Education is a sponsor

i$. to see <.

J

- of. lie “Learning ‘

to Read Through

rful'/* musical the Arts." a program to encourage

pjvi. v children who are not up to reading

hen’s Leaeue- - and/or mathematics, to help them

mas sea.

-”'“»ai<oviStivywftB iV>iR&-NonuMl^:Ot»Cieiuh^^8Kv^^
taJonKiraMct-ihaiefrtAniBrS^^

- .-.--.NiiqiWh*nanCfcSini*Hown***IU2l^ii0rti»iaSa(CtoSoto-
rto fa*} wacMtuoQfc-Mot Cwfc tejoepc^Mon.- tafamarffu

•^Ma4Brph*'emjm#iS*ai»Ptara Kl4Vfc»wtekfctol
D5EYOU»V«IACHSa»irc«D/^ •.

-i-i- '.] XCHCAM EXPRESS, UMMMBBCUS O^HiASTEffCa»Gt r

h
Ml

A $300 Lunch
Oct 27—Even Jack Kilpatrick loves
Shana Alexander, his friendly adver-

. . sary on television. Shana is .guest of

honor at the lunch LudHe and
Bernard Needle will give -at their

home for the American Jewish
Congress for its women’s division.

. -Mr. Needle, a lawyer, believes in.

human rights, which is what the
congress plans to spend the proceeds
to insure. Tickets: $300.'

. Children’s Cupcake

- QeL 28—The . Guggenheim Museum,
-

- that cupcake chfldren love to look
at, is- having .a cocktail party for the

-• preview- of- paintings- &e children
have painted for the cupdake. It is

Elizabeth Wallace Mills

Is Bride of Navy Officer
Elizabeth Wallace Mills and Lieut

-

Com dr. Beryl Grant Moore 2d of the
Navy, vrene. married yesterday in Yard-
ley, Pa,, where the Rev. Edward B.

Gammons performed the ceremony in'

St Andrew’s Episcopal Church.
The bride, daughter of Clayton Wal-

lace Mills and the late Elizabeth Peter

MiQgi is' descended from Martha CustiS,

.wife of-, George Washington. A gradu-
ate, of .Transylvania College,' she re-

cedved a master’s degree m socialwork
from Bryn. Mawr College. •

CommanderMoore^ who is stationed

at the Naval Aviation Supply Office in

Philadelphia, -graduated from North
Texas State University and received a- '

master's degree in business administra-

tion from Southern Illinois University,

rge had been married previously and
vSijl&ggsed. He is the ton of Mrs. B. G.

^fogpfei^-^P^las and the -late- Mr. •

t
reach up and beyond their potential.

They are aged IQ to 12. The cock-

[
tails are for viewers, not children,

5
Tickets: $25.

. What DoesA Dog Chase?
-

. Oct. 30—"Something old, something
t new,” .said the material from the

Essex Fox Hounds Race Meeting
Association in Somerville, N. J.,

where the ride to the hounds will

make fall meaningful. The taunt is an
’

old thing for Somerset (N. J.) Hospi-
tal The "something new" is the
advance availability of $5 admission
tickets from the New Jersey business
-community. Puking also will be $5,

. and once you’re- in, find out who
- wins the $10,000 fifth annual Samuel
K. Martin Memorial race. Gail Kinney
at Somerset Hospital knows more.

Why Go to Las Vegas?
Oct 30—A complete casino at the

Pierre says the New York Section,

National Council of Jewish Women,
with games of ctence for merchan-
dise displayed by Bonwit Teller,
Gucci, Rappaport Toy Bazaar. Tam-
betti; five gala performances tickets

from Lincoln Center for the Per-

forming Arts, and a week’s stay for
two at the Castle Harbour Hotel in
Bermuda. A thing not to be believed
until you take a chance and dance.
There will be dancing, win or lose.

Tickets: $75.

Rally Round Richard Tucker
OcL 31—They will sing for him, his

colleagues at' the Metropolitan Opera,
for Richard Tucker. Sara Tucker, his
widow, has arranged the Richard'
TUcker Memorial Concert in Carnegie
Hall to raise funds for extremely

• talented- singers, talented but not
. lucky enough to go big time, to

maybe study more, or have a chance
to be heard. Mrs. Tucker beads the
Richard Tucker Music Foundation at

- 200 Central Park South. Tickets: $25.

Jill Kraus, Teacher in jersey.

Engaged to Dennis Schulman

. Comdr. Walter L. Kraus, U.S.N., re-

tired, and Mrs. Kraus, of Little Silver,

NJ., have announced the engagement
of their daughter, Jill Susan Kraus, to

Dennis Keith Schulman of Rochester,

son of Sylvia Schulman of Levittown,

Pa. and the late Seymour Schulman.

A November wedding is planned.

Miss Kraus’s father, a former staff

aide to the Secretary of Defense, is

director of supportive services tor the

New York City schools.

Miss Kraus teaches in Long Branch,

NJ. Her fiance, is a men’s wear manu-
facturer’s representative for Interwov-

en. Die prospective bride was graduat-
ed from Fairleigh Dickinson University.

Her fianed, mi alumnus of Monmouth
College, studied at the Fashion Insti-

tute of Technology.

%

on sweaters

IM* 3111
regularly 22.00 to 58.

For sweater season, we've

covered oil angles with

selected cowls, cardigans

tunics and polos. Here, two

from our collection. Striped

multi-color cowl to wear

under or over all, 15.99

• Black bateau neck with

flowing sleeves, 21.99

Everything, wool-ocrylic

.in Sports floor,

.

Fifth, Lord & .Taylor.

Fifth Avenue, Manhasset,

Westchester, Millburn,

Garden City,

Ridgewood-Paramus

and Stamford
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DAVID EVINS'GLIMMERING PATENTS FOR FALL
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DAVID EV1NS, the master shoemaker focuses on style, designs for comfort. All on the Ginger Last with a just-perfect heel and the most' elegant

toe.shaping. Plain.pump in black, brown, navy or taupe patent, $6?. Bow pump in black, wine, or green patent

. .with matching velvet bow, $85. Oxford 'in black or brown patent with matching suede frim, $72..

er
734 Fifth Avp.1 *(212)581-0062

• ^15 east 57th'street/nfiW4®rJMnty«’.
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Cynthia Chase to Be a Bride
Cynthia Chase, a doctoral candidate

• in comparative literature at Yale Uni-

versity, and Jonathan Dwight Culler, a

'ISSVwflity lecturer at Oxford Univer-

'Tsrty and a fellow and tutor at Brase-

.'nose College there, plan to be married

I!fcec. 27.

. „ Announcement of their engagement

ias been made by the future bride's

^parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Tinsley

“Chase of New York and East Hampton,

"L. t Mr. Culler is the son of Dr. A.

"f^rtght Culler. Sanford Professor of

^English at Yale, and Mrs. Culler of

North Haven, Conn. Mr. Chase is a

vhe president of G. P. Putnam’s Sons,

the book publisher.

' JMiss Chase attended the Nightingale-

jjjunford School and graduated from

St Timothy's School and summa cum

laude from Princeton University, where

she was valedictorian of the class of

'75, the first woman to be so honored

at Princeton.

-'-'TShe made her debut in 1970 at the
*

Mary Ann Rizza Married

Mary Ann Rizza, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Rizza of Milford. Conn-,

.'was married yesterday evening to Jack
A. Orlando, son. of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Orlando of Woodhaven, Queens. The
Rev. James Poisson, director of campus
ministry at Iona College, performed the
ceremony in the Roman Catholic

Church of the Assumption in Fairfield,

Conn.

Junior League and Grosvenor Balls and

at a tea dance given by her parents at

the Colony Ciub. She was also a mem-

ber of the Junior Assemblies.

The future bride is a granddaughter

of Mrs. Joseph S. Atha of Kansas City

and Wequetonsing, Mich., and the late

Mr. Atha, who was board chairman of

the Folger Coffee Company, and of the

late Edward Leigh Chase, a portrait

painter, and the late Mrs. Chase of

Woodstock, N. Y.

Mr. Culler graduated in 1966 from

Harvard College and received bachelor's

and Doctor of Philosophy degrees from,

Oxford, where he was a Rhodes Scholar.

From 1971 to 1974, he was a fellow of

Selwyn College, Cambridge University,

and director of studies in modem lan-

guages there. Last year, he was a visit-

ing lecturer at Yale. His book "Struc-

turalist Poetics," is scheduled -to re-

ceive the 1976 James Russell Lowell

Prize in December.

His father was, until January, chair-

man of the English department at Yale.

His mother is a professor of English at

the University of Southern Connecticut

The future bridegroom is a grandson
of Mrs. Arthur J. Culler of Shaker
Heights, Ohio, and the late Rev. Ar-

thur J. Culler, and of the late Rev. and
Mrs. Claude M. Simpson of Dallas. His
paternal grandfather was pastor of the
Shaker Heights Christian Church (Dis-

ciples of Christ) and his maternal

grandfather was formerly minister of

the Wichita Falls (Kan.) Methodist
Church. -
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Cynthia Chase
Kathleen C.

Williams

DofanJ DKtnrt

Sarah F. Haines

Kathleen A. Clagett Wed to Jay Williams

Kathleen Ann Clagett, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Clagett of

Princeton
f
"~N. J., was married there

yesterday afternoon to Jay Killian

Bowman Williams of Annapolis, Md.

The Rev. Charles B. Weiser per-

formed the ceremony and celebrated

the nuptial mass in th&Roman Catholic

Aquinas Chapel.

The bride, a 'graduate of Barnard
College, received a master’s degree in.

English from Tufts University. She is a
former technical editor of the Journal

of the Arnold Arboretum of Harvard
Univers ity.

Mr. Williams, a design and sales

representative with Deck House. Iso,

which makes prefabricated houses, is

ihe son of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander
Hutcheson Williams Jr. of Richmond.

A graduate of Yale University, he re-

ceived a master's degree in architecture

from the Harvard University School of

Design.

Mr. Clagett is a professor at 'die In-

stitute for Advanced Study in Princeton.

The' bridegroom's father is. president

of Expert Graphics, printers in Rich-

mond

RobertHaines, Valerie Ire

Are Married
Sarah Ferris BakewelL daughter of

MT and Mrs. Henry Palmer BakeweU

of West Hartford, Conn., was married

yesterday afternoon to Robert. Gary

Haines, son of Mr. and - Mrs:. Anuria

Edward Haines of Watfirbmy, Conn.

The ceremony was perforinai m the

.Episcopal Christ Church Gatfieoraf m
Hartfoni hy tfie dean, the Very Rev,

Robert S. Beecher.
‘

- •
..

Mrs. Daniel L. Hasbach was matron

of’ honor for her sister.
~

K i

' l.j

The bride, who graduated from SL

Anne’s School in Arlington, Mass- and

the High Prospect School ra Htcbbnrg.-

Mass, studied in Pistoia, Italy, wilii the

Experiment in International Living pro?

gram. Her father is a lawyer.
.

She is a granddaughter of the .late-

Mr. and Airs. George Webster Adams

of Guilford, Conn., ami New York, and*

the late Prof, and Mrs, Charles Monta-

gu Bakewell of New Haven. Her ma-

ternal grandfather was a senior partner

in the Foster & Adams brokerage nnn

in New York, and her paternal grand-

father was a professor of philosophy

and head of that department at Yale,

and a United States Representative

from Connecticut.

Mr. Haines, whose father retired

from Anchor Fasteners in Waterbury,
is & grandson of the late Mr* and Mrs,

Jacob Poole of Hunter, N.Y., and the

late Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Haines of

Haines Falls, N.Y.

Valerie Ireland, dangtift
Mrs. Bernard- P. Ireland
Conn:; was married'yate
in Trimly Episcopal CM

. Haven to Dr. James H, .*
- of Mr, .and. Mrs, JEarfe jfl
“River Forest, BL

-Thecfireimmyvres^Qf,
r rRev;‘ Andrew
.‘Steven Ankudowteh^SaL

The Inge's.father;!®]
.of the Northeast^***

: the College Eafcjais » I

- Board. Dr/ Tonsgardvsl*i
tired, -was xhid-stat&lnl
troller of Associated^*®1

School of NQrsin^^fc
-oahsand Surgeons;

versify, and received Mimk
esce degree inpublig
University of mehlga&W'
.of nursing at the He
New H&m

Dr. Tonsgard is ahalim
College in Hartford and'f
cal School He is a peda
at the Yale New Haven" •

Elizabeth Kenny
Mr. and Mrs. William

-

.New Vernon, N. J., ha
the. engagement of tfe

Elizabeth Anne Kenuy, -^
ward FitzPaaxick, son ofr
Raymond C. FitzPatric. -

town, N, J.

-
.

.•
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.

~
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Tomorrow, Monday, October 25th, Pauline Trigere

comes to Bonwit’s to introduce her newest collection,

and it is a sight to see. Introducing the.

Trigere Sunglass Collection presented by Pauline,

herself, tomorrow from 12:00 to 2:00.

A perfect blendingof function and style in a unique collection

formen andwomen ofboth gradient lenses, priced at 28.00 and 3 2.00

;

and Photosun® lenses priced at 36.00 and 40.00 :

Here, we show one from the collection

available in such exciting shades as

tortoise, brown lace, black lace,

burgundy, henna, champagne, sable,

black, navy, light shell and crystal.

By. B. Robinson.

Cosmetics, First Floor

Franck Oliviers Man-Tailored Lool

50

_
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DRY FOOTING
*

Miss B guarantees

a dry foot with

*0

f*Y

Tretom's shiny

rubber boot.

100% waterproof
M

and still looks great!

In black, brown

or taupe.

'•m Full sizes, one

'Z width only: 40.00. ..

\

\Z
’ Mail to

*
!5 754 fifth Ave..

j

I

** New York. N.Y.

.10019
j

! •’9t
'

Please use our
|

"i- direct line k
PL 9-7600 and M
add 1.25 M
beyond our

«!
delivery flE

We are Kimbe Optic.We may be new to you,

but we would like to be known to you.

We create prescription lenses with the same
sensitive quality that has made Japanese camera
lenses imiversaJJy famous. Non-reflective lenses

that transmit more light, are thinner, lighter and
exceptionally comfortable.

We make the most elegant spectacle frames
in the world. Many with precious metals and
gems. In limited editions.

We prescribe, fit, instruct and maintain a
follow-up service for contact lenses. And our sun-
glasses and fun-glasses have, no equal; anywhere.

Our establishment reflects an eighty-eight

year heritage 'of quality, technology and total

eye care.

Come visit us. Or call. Ms. Dougherty fora

consultation with our eminent clinicians.

Your eyes are one of a kind. So is Kimbe.

Your eyes are our life's work.

«$K1MK OPliC
711 Fifth Avenue (at 55th Street!, New York. (212) 835-5522

Hours: Monday to Saturday, 10 to 6

The Difference:

PERMA TWEEZ is the only electrolysis instrumentthat
doesn't puncture the skin. It effectively removes hair
from face. arms.. legs. - anywhere on the body - perma-
nently. in the privacy of your home. Used by overl 5,000
physicians. For home use as the way to beat the high

. cost of salon electrolysis. All this at the one time cost
of" v -

AM 930 to Storing and toiAl

INSTANT PHONG ORDERS: <Zt*J 937-8181 sr (914J 949-7729

YOU MAY CHARGE TOYOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS,
MASTER CHARGE,DINER'S CLUS OR BANK AMERICARD

[

Hommcchw- Schlemmex
147 Eorf 579i Sir**!, New Teri, NY. 10022

Imtow Kmc Order* 12 1

2

) 937*8 IS lor (9 14) 944.7735
' N.T.C ArM 1% iota tnv Bumb«. M.T. Slot, „ TOfeohU.
1 Q (Vo#**«&*«.
» Chad.

===- —
j

Htptor a>’g* I
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when is home deliver

jjork&ii

the greatestidea evei

When big news dear

outthe newsstands

To get home delivery of.The NewYork

calf toll-free 800-325-6400.What a gi©
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At Trinity Episcopal Church in Lenox;
Mass., yesterday afternoon. Cornelia
Ewing Brooke, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John L. B. Brookeof Lenox, was
Retried to George. Franklin Gilder, a
writer. He is the son .of Mrs. Gilder

-Palmer of Tyringham, Mass., -and the
late Richard Watson. Gilder, an Army
Air Forces lieutenant killed during

[

World War 3L
' '

The ceremony was performed by the
Rer. Robert s. S. Whitman. He was
assisted by the Rev. H. Camp Gordinier,
brother-in-law of the bridegroom.

Catherine Bolltho was maid of honor.
Other attendants were Comfort Gordi-
nier, sister of the bridegroom; Susan
Wheelwright, Adelaide Trifton, Portia
Frtzhugh. Amy Bartlett, Sheila Rauch
and Brooke Pope. The flower girls were
Sophia Pacinos and Larissa Hyland,
cousin of the bride.

Walter W. Palmer was best man for
his half-brother. The ushers were Reese
Palmer, another half-brother; James
Brooke, brother of the bride; David
Rockefeller Jr., Timothy Marquand,.

ABOUT REAL ESTATE -

keeps you up on a changing city.

Wednesday and Friday in

The New York Times

Nini Brooke Bride ofWriter Patricia Myerson Bride of James Huntington
Nelson Aldrich Jr.; Michael Padnos and
Michael Brewer.
The hride, known as Nini, graduated

.from the Foxcroft School in 1967 and
was a member of the Junior Assemblies
that year. She attended New Hall, Cam-
bridge University, graduated with the
dass of ’71 from Vassar College and,
this summer, completed the diploma
course in conservation studies at the
Institute for Advanced Architectural
Studies at York University in England.
Mrs. Gilder was formerly with the

New York State Office of Parks and
Recreation, Division of Historic Preser-
vation, in Albany.
He attended the Lenox School and

graduated from Phillips Exeter Acade-
my and with the class of '61 from Har-
vard. His most recent books, “Sexual
Suicide” and “Naked Nomads,” were
published by Quadrangle, The New
York Times Book Company in 1973 and
1974. His stepfather is director of The
Great Barrington (Mass.) Youth Center
and first cousin to his late father.

Patricia Ann Myerson, who is with
the operations division of the Chemical
Bank, was married at noon yesterday
to James Otis Sargent Huntington, a
senior financial analyst at the Interna-

tional Paper Company.
The Rev. Daniel Goldsmith performed

the ceremony in the Episcopal Church
of Our Saviour in Sherburne, Vt. The
bridegroom's maternal grandfather, the
late Rev. Truman Heminway, was priest

in charge at the church for more than
25 years.

The parents of the couple &e Dr.
and Mrs. Geotfe Putnam Huntingdon of
and Sea Girt, N. J., and the late Rev.
and Mrs. George Putnam Huntington of

Sarasota, Fla.

Sarah Cleraaflin Pratt was maid of
honor and Mary Elizabeth Pettit, cous-
in of the bridegroom, was the flower
girl. Charles Raiser served as the best

man.
The bride, who attended Vassar Col-

lege, graduated in 1972 from Yale and
received a master's degree this year
from the Harvard Graduate School of
Business Administration. Her father,

who recently retired as chief of staff
at the Philadelphia Veterans Adminis-
tration Hospital, is associate director
of clinical services at Smith. Kline <&
French Laboratories and clintfal
professor of medicine at the Medical
College of Pennsylvania, Mr. Hjmt-
ington, an alumnus of Princeton Uni-
versity, served as a lieutenant
Naval Nuclear Propulsion Program
under Admiral Hyman G. Rickover mid,
while in the Navy, received a*tast«c’s
oegree in nuclear, engineering at Ctforo-
lic University. He also received \ mas-
ter's degree last year from *he Harvard
Business School.

*

'J
His father was assistant rector-of

the Episcopal Church of the RedeeifrSr
in Sarasota.
The bridegroom is a great-great-

grandson of the late Bishop Frederick
Dan Huntington of the Episcopal TJj-

ocese of Central New York and a de-

scendant also of Samuel Huntingtdfi.
signer of the Declaration of Independ-
ence, President of the Continental Con-
gress, and later Governor of Connect-
icut ...

[ENALT
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Robin sculpture, a collectible by Kaiser

(Limited Edition), $300

Pierre Cardin rain scarf in navy/white,

berry/white or brown/whita, $15.

Golden bracelet watch designed by Marcel

Boucher, 17 jewel, $60.

*W>• 1
M

International Silver flatware. Silver plate, Wedgewood dinnerware. “Kutani Crane"

“Coventry" 40 piece service for 8, $69.95. pattern. 5 piece table setting, $60.

at? v - •'

^ ,,-v

Stuart crystal stemware. "Kent "pattern.

Champagne, wine, water, $20. each.

Classic leather shoulder bag with brass

fittings, brawn or black, $76.

Golden rope chain necklace with pendant Silver-plated water pitcher in the English

by Trifari, $16. manner, $50.

Select from the collections of Jenalt where fashion acces-
sories for you and your home have been lovingly assembled
in one elegant new store. Come celebrate our opening.

^IENALTAGOl Fifth Avenue at Forfy-Hist Sheet
Phone or mall, Jonah, -175 Fifth Ava., N.Y., N.Y. 1D017 * |21212) 532-8452. N.Y. rasldanta add 8% tax.

Kruger Van Eerde Gallery

842'Madison Avenue

New York, New York
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Katharine Sabine Beers, daughter of

Elizabeth Beers of Lloyd Harbor,

Huntington, L.I., and the late Nathan T.

Beers, was married yesterday after-

noon in Brookline, Mass., to Peter Pea-

body Hazzard, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Charles B. fiazzard Jr. of Boston and

Annisquam, Mess.

The Rev. W. Christian Koch per-

formed the ceremony in All Saints

Episcopal Church. The music for the

processional and recessional, performed

by an organist and two trumpeters,

•was composed by the bridegroom,

who is on the faculty of the Berklee

College of Music in Boston,

Isabel and Elizabeth Beers attended

their sister. John A. Bavicchi was best

man.

Mrs. Hazzard is an alumna of the

East Woods School in Oyster Bay,

L.I.; Rogers Hall in Lowell, Mass.; Pine

Manor Junior College and Tufts Uni-

versity. She received a masters degree

in education from the Antioch Institute

of Open Education and is director of

an extended day kindergarten program

in Brookline. Mass. She made her

debut in 19S8 and was a member of

the Junior Assemblies. Her father was

a theatrical agent here.

Mrs. Hazzard is a granddaughter of

the late Dr. and Mrs. Nathaniel T.

Beers of Brooklyn and the late Mr.

and Mrs. William Sabine of Washing-

ton. Her paternal grandfather was a

dermatologist Her fraternal grand-

father was for many years a lawyer

in the Office of the Alien Property

Custodian in Washington.

Mr. Hazzard, who graduated from

the Mi IIbrook School and from Berklee,

is assistant conductor of the Arlington

(Mass.) Philharmonic Society Sym-

phony Orchestra. His previous marriage

ended in divorce. His father is market-

ing manager of the Systems Integra-

tion Division of the Raytheon Service

Company in Burlington, Mass

The bridegroom is a grandson of

Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Hazzard of

Naples. Fla., and Alexander .Stuart

Peabody of Cincinnati, wboretwedas

-director of advertising for OaMm
Company. His paternal grandfather is a

retired architret.

Katherine Waite Is Bride

OfDonald G.W.Ytterberg
Katherine Marie Waite, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Kron V.'aiis

of Rye, N.Y., was married yesterday

to Donald Gilson White Ytterberg.

The Rev. Joseph P. Bishop performed

the ceremony ir. the Rye Presbyterian

Church, Karen Waite was her twin’s

maid of honor and Richard HuIIt was

best man.

Mr. Waite is a partner in the New

York law firm of WInthrop. Stimson,

Putnam & Roberts. The bridegroom is

the son of Mrs. Robert Frederick Ytter-

berg of Rye, and the adopted son of

Mr. Ytterberg, president of the Kalman

Floor Company of White Plains. His

father is the late Donald Giison white

J..

Susan Smirnoff Is Engaged to Scott

5a-b*ra Smirnoff of Fairfield, Conn.,

has announced the engagement or he.

fi*u2rter Susan 5andford Smxnorf. «.o

Icon t£il Charles of Washington son

nf Mr and Mrs. tail Charles, ot Staf-

ford, COST.. Plans have been roa.e for

wedd'HS on Nov. 2S. _

The future bride, daugrter also of

Iat° Nathan Smirnoff, is a wnter-

editor and information specialist with

Se United States Consumer Product

Sfetv commission in Washington. She

received a 3.A. degree in speech com-
rece™. 1974 from George
mumcanons in

_ fothpr
Wasfcinzton University. Her father

ovSed Supermarkets end motels in

Fairfield Countv. Her mother is to*
dent of the Westport New Englander

Motor Hotel Inc., Westport, Conn.

Mr. Charles, director of the Rowe

House Gaiierj in Washington, golds a

GIMBELS OPEN SUNDAY-12NOON TO 5 PM .Broadway at 33rd • East at 86th .Westchester -Roosevelt Reid »Valiev Stream »Commack»Bay Shore <(>CTgnus
:

B.A. degree in art histoi

Washington University,

studying a graduate deg
field.

His father is form
director fer Weight Wat
and most recently assc

of Connecticut magazinef
JoEllen Maravcr.

St Maty's Roman C
in Manhasset, LX. was
noon yesterday for ti ^
JoEllen Maraventano, d
Salvator G. Maraventan,

ington, L.L, and the lat

tano, to Richard Allen •« sf
the son of Mr. and Mrs.

:

Goldman of Richmond 1

was performed by the R r==~I A i
Bridoepod<mdStamfotdwtl| 3# %'

Tij,

Escaping from the ordinary, injackets of dyed Spanish curly lamb. Shown, left to right. Bolero,$160. Hooded toggle jacket, $220. Pea jacket,$200

, From a collection of furs that run away with all the fashion excitement. Track them down in Hide 'n Hair; Third Floor. Sorry, no mail or phone,

***
•

nes nn un, ir necoun! ar oDen an account at the Smbefs necvyou. Gtmbels Broadway at 33rd $freef. Gabels East at Sfith Street;

ori»rtSwS!S5£2SSS2SSSSSSL!S?S^
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WhyCompose Music
If You Can Be a Superstar?

Mi'

-
,f. V-:.)j!

who also

3romkp: Radb!f

HP1

laiSZt.

t may seem a modest
proposal in view of the

seriousness of the problem
but perilaps a law should

be passed prohibiting ex
tremely gifted young

musicians from taking up conducting.

It could be at best only a first step;

neat the legislatures of the world would
have to crack down on youthful offend
era in pianism and other branches of

musical performance. For, as - this

frustrated listener has come to believe,

toe present-day emphasis on' virtuosxc

performance has resulted in a slrim-

mihg-off of the cream of musical

talent, leaving the most important
activity, compwing, to be practiced by
more modestly gifted people.

There are honorable exceptions, of

course: extremely gifted musicians who
have made a career of composing. Each
of us could draw up a list though per-

haps a fairly shortlist of these undeni-

ably important
.
contemporary artists.

£ut how did Western music arrive at
the point where the greatest rewards,

both in cash and social standing, go
to those musicians—the Soltis, the

Karajans, the Barenboims—who spend

their lives reproducing the works of
others rather than producing them
own? What drove even so apparently

antivirtuosic a musician as Pierre Bou-

lez virtually to give up composing in

his mid 40's and plunge into the life

of an internationally celebrated mae-
stro? The transformation of Mr. Boulez
became complete this summer when be
was designated to lead Wagner’s
“Ring" at Bayreuth, which for all the
subsequent talk about a succfis de scon-
dale, is a church whose only purpose
is to preserve and illuminate Wagner’s
century-old Testament Mr. Boulez is

now one of the scholars wrangling over
old texts.

But Pierre Boulez is past 50 now,
and perhaps has made his contribution
as a composer. After all, despite a few
Continued on Page 2l

“The fact is that our musical
life is geared to virtuosic

reproduction of old works,
hot the creation of

significant new ones.”

Ireland’s Abbey Theater

ries to Live Up to Leger

H fTiV "
v

:> i V.

SC
,

' --.V-
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ition of- O'Casey's “The Plough and
onNov. 17.

By DESMOND RUSHE

Dublin

T
he Abbey Theater is not
what it used to be. But
then, to use an Irishism,

it never was. The Abbey,

which next month makes
Its first visit to New York

in 38 years, has always shown such a
singular capacity not to be what it used

to be that the reality of what it used

to be tends to be somewhat blurred.

It is more simple, perhaps, to say what
It is—a national theater with a remark-

able reputation to which, according to

some of its critics, & unerringly fails

to live up.

Desmond Rushe is a critic and col-

umnist for the Irish Independent in

Dublin.

The reputation tends to \>e blurred

too, but. it is real and is based on a
variety of factors. On a romantic level,

it has to do with the vision and courage
of those who .created a national theater

movement out of nothing and made
it a predominantly significant element

in the Irish literary renaissance. On a
sensational and rather Superficial level,

it is bound up with riots and controver-

sy. On a factual level, it rests primarily

on the great.playwrights and plays and,

to ajtesser extent, on the great players

which the theater contrived to produce
once it opened its doors in 1804.

The playwrights come first. Without
them, the Abbey would never have
achieved, its renown. A host of names
became associated with it—W. B.

Yeats, Lady Gregory, George Fitzmau-
rice, Padraic Colum, SL John Ervine;

Lennox Robinson, T. C. Murray, and
many others; Some earned a national

fame, others an international one,, but
it was John Millington Synge in the
1900’$ and Sean O’Casey in the 1920’s

who gave it an undeniable world-wide
status and made it, in Yeats’s felicitous

phrase, “the cradle of genius.”

Synge’s “The Playboy of the Western
World” is, by any standards, one of
the great plays of this century; so is

O'Casey’s “The Plough, and the Stars.”

Both were eminently geared to the es-

tablishment of- a reputation because of
their 1 quality, and both were equally
geared to the creation of a legend be-
cause of the riots which attended their

first productions in Dublin. Both led
to an inevitable crossing of the lines

which divide reputation from legend.
The Dublin “Playboy" riots of 1907

were caused, according to the popular
myth, by the play’s alleged munoraHty
and, especially, by the mention of the

Continued on Page 17
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to go to sleep," be said wearily. When
“Cabaret” opened ten years ago, he

ventured out under the prodding of M&
Prince, the show's director and produc-

er, and spent most of the night in the

Broadhurst toilet, getting sick to his

stomach.' Since then he's been a no-

show. ; i-

' "

Sander, dba" appear, but he. loses

himself in the audience, a practice

picked;up frcun George Abbott, a man
the. two writers refer, .to reverentiaily

as “Mr.” whenever his* name arises in

conversatkm. During
. tin "Cabate:’*

-opMuhg m^it,. Sander nodded' off In.'

'the art. “I actually fell asleep,"

. said; still astonished by it a decade

later. “I had surprised myself all that

-day by not being" dusky, but what I
really had been doing was withdraw-

.•iug; withdrawing,^withdrawing.”

Both men are soft-spoken end pos-
itively bashfaL Sander, 49, a native of

Kansas City, presents a quiet, groomed
appearance and seems' to embody sdf-

.opntroi Ebb, 41,' born on the Lower
East Side, resides behind a face whose
features droop -with the weight of dty
ConUnmd on Page 9 "
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—Kevin Sanders, Channel 7©

“ ‘THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM’ IS A SPARKLING,
UNUSUAL, IMMENSELY INVIGORATING MUSI-
CAL: A MOST ENJOYABLE AND BOISTEROUS
CAST. MOST PRAISE MUST BE LAVISHED ON
BARRY BOSTWICK. AN EXTREMELY STYLISH
SHOW, WHICH IS ALWAYS NICE TO HAVE
AROUND ” —CliveBames,HALTimes

“A TERRIFIC, REFRESHING, AND ENTERTAIN-
ING MUSICAL. I LOVED IT, I ABSOLUTELY
LOVED IT!” —Rax Reed, N.Y. Daily Newt

“ THE GOOD NEWS IS AN UNCOMMONLY WHIM-
SICAL, WITTY MUSICAL CALLED THE ROB-
BER BRIDEGROOM.’ IT’S INGENIOUSLY
STAGED WITH AN INVENTIVE MUSICAL
SCORE. IN ITS OWN WAY IT IS AT LEAST AS
SOPHISTICATED AS (A CHORUS LINE’ AND
MORE ENTERTAINING!” -KavmSanders.ABC-TV

“ THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM’ IS A BUBBLING
EXUBERANT MUSICALTHAT CAPTIVATESTHE
ENTIRE FAMILY!” -ChartsBywed^Ho^ Reporter

"THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM’ IS CLEVER, ITS
FUN AND ITS JUST GREAT! -DfdIm-DelaumwHartAmericaD

"THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM’ IS AMERICANA
GONE DELIRIOUS. YOU’LL FIND YOURSELF
LAUGHING UNCONTROLLABLY. BARRY BOST-
WICK COULD PROVE TO BE THE CHARIS-
MATIC MALE STAR THE BROADWAY MUSICAL
HAS BEEN LOOKING FOR!”

—William Collins, Philadelphia hquirer

“A RARE THEATRICAL EVENT. A CHARMING
AND DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL. THE ENTIRE
FAMILY CAN ENJOY IT!” —Ernest Albrecht,HameNaws

“A WINNER! THE FIRST ORIGINAL HIT OF THE
SEASON! THE SHOW THRIVES ON TWO
THINGS- ITS TRULY FINE SCORE AND THE
ABSOLUTE DYNAMITE ACTING OFTHETHREE
LEADS: BARRY BOSTWICK, RHONDA COUL-
LET AND BARBARA LANG. BOSTWICK JUST
MAY BE THE NEW MATINEE IDOL OF BROAD-
WAY. HE CAN ACT AND SING CIRCLES
AROUND MOSTHE-MAN TYPES!” Ro«.Bi*ar.sohoNe»

‘“THE ROBBER BIRDEGROOM’ IS A JOYOUS
MUSICAL.’” —Ira Mayo; RecordWorld

“ A REFRESHINGLY DIFFERENT MUSICAL WITH
A ZIPPYAND FUN-FILLED SCORE!”

—RaddHfeJoe, Billboard Magazine

“AN ENTERTAINING MUSICAL THAT IS A __
MARVELOF UNENDING INGENUITY!”

—Clenne Currie, United Press InU.

“A.HUMD1NGER! A RACY, LIVELY, SASSY MUSI-
CAL'. ENGAGING SONGS AND JOYOUS
DANCES. ‘THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM’ IS A
TREAT!” -Douglas Walt, N-YDailyNews

“ ‘THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM’IS VERY TONGUE
IN CHIC. THE BOOK, LYRICS, MUSIC AND CHO-
REOGRAPHY MESH DELIGHTFULLY TO
CREATE THE MOOD OF INNOCENT BAWDRY
AND HIGH-JINKS. THE DANCES SHIVER THE
FLOOR BOARDS. A BROADWAY ROMP!”

—TE Kalera.TtmaUagazbra

" A VERY STYLISH AND SOPHISTICATED MUSI-
CAL. A COMIC FAIRY TALE WITH THE FUN-
NIESTNUDESCENEON BROADWAY!”

-LeonardProbst,NBC

“ BARRY BOSTWICK PLAYS THE CHARMING
SCALLYWAG TO PERFECTION, WITH ALL THE
EQUIPMENT FOR THE ROLE OF A GREAT SE-
DUCER ” —PiaLindstrom.NBC-TV

“AN OCCASION FOR JUBILATION! TRUE FAM-
ILY FUN, WICKED ENOUGH TO PLEASE THE
CHILDREN, PUREAND INNOCENT ENOUGHTO
SATISFYALLGROWNUPCRAVINGS.”

-AhrmKWn,WC

“THE ROBBER BRIDEGROOM’ IS A ROUSING
GOOD TIME IN THE THEATRE. A VERY FINE
ENSEMBLE OF PLAYERS. BARRY BOSTWICK
IS DASHING AND FLAWLESS ASTHE HERO ”

—PatricfcPacheco, AfterDark Magazine

“ A COMPLETEAND TOTAL DELIGHT. MORE SLY
FUN, MORETONGUE IN CHEEK, OUTRAGEOUS
HUMOR AND MORE GREAT PERFORMANCES
THAN YOU’RE LIKELY TO SEE IN A SEASON
FULL OF MUSICALS. SOME STRANGE AND
WONDERFUL AND HAPPY THINGS HAPPEN
ON THE STAGE OF THE BILTMORE THEATRE.
YOU’VE JUST GOT TO SEE ‘THE ROBBER
BRIDEGROOM’!” -Brow Rector, GraaterN.VRarfia

“ LET’S SPREADOUTTHEWELCOMEMATFORA
GLORIOUS MUSICAL. THE MUSIC HAS A DE-
LIGHTFUL SOPHISTICATION TO IT. THE BOOK
AND LYRICS HAVE A CHARMING BIT OF MAD-
NESS ABOUT THEM. IPS GUARANTEED TO
PLEASE YOUNGSTERS AS WELL AS THEIR
PARENTS. GO-AND YOU’RE IN FOR A GREAT
DEAL OF FUN!” -^^^^jWUlnriRlrdiftllwtioureffaKpi

ROBBER

“ AN ORIGINAL, FRESH ENTERTAINMENT, A
EXAMPLE OF HOW DIFFERENT MUSICAL
CAN BE.A TRULY INGENIOUS SCORE, MELOC
1CAND CATCHY. BARRYBOSTWICK ISA WOf*

DERFUL PERFORMER, IN FACT HE IS TH
ONLY YOUNG MALE SINGING STAR TO HAV
DEVELOPED IN RECENTYEARS.”

; —Martin Gottfried N.XPe

“A RIB-TICKLING MUSICAL. A SWEET ANl
SASSY BLEND OF FOLK AND COUNTRY FLA
VORS. BARRY BOSTWICK STRADDLES TH
STAGEWITH ADASHING PERFORMANCE!”

—Marilyn Stask),CoeMagadr

“FANTASY-FARCE ROLLICKS ALONG IN ‘TH!

ROBBER BRIDEGROOM.’ SUCH HARUM
SCARUM ROMPING IS A DARN SCARCI
BROADWAY COMMODITY AND DARN GOOE
FUN!” —William Glover, Associated Press

"FUN IS THE IDEA AT THE BOBBER BRIDE
GROOM’! THE COMPANY’S TERRIFIC. A MUSI
CAL DELiGHF -Dan Sullivan, Los Angeles Tan.

" A DELIGHTFUL, BAWDY, FOLKSY FAIRY TALI
THE ENTIRE COMPANY IS TERRIFIC—IT JIG*

IT WHOOPS, IT HOLLERS, IT PERFORM
SIGHT-GAGS WITH A SKILL HAROLD LLOY
MIGHT HAVE ENVIED. IT TAKES ITS CLOTHE
OFF- IT PERSUADES A CORPSE TO GET U
AND DANCE!” —Maurice irvine.The Financial Times,Lood

“A SASSY, IRREVERENT, QUICK-PACED MUS
CAL AND AS FUNNY AS ALL GET-OUT. IP
REFRESHING, ORIGINAL, UNIQUE AND I

CHARMS AND DAZZLES THE AUDIENCE
COMIC DELIGHT!” —VirgilScudder,NBC/V.N‘

“ONE OF THE MOST DELIGHTFUL MUSICAL
OF THE NEW BROADWAY SEASON IS ‘TH
ROBBER BRIDEGROOM,’ A SONG-AND
DANCE SHOW WITH A COUNTRY-ROCK BEA
BARRY BOSTWICK IS IMPRESSIVE IN THE T
TLE ROLE HE MOVES WITH A PANTHER
GRACEAND HE HAS A MARVELOUS SENSEfO
TIMING. BARBARA LANG IS DAZZLING ASTH
EVIL STEPMOTHER, AND RHONDA COULLE
WHO PLAYSTHE ROBBER’STRUE LOVE HAS I

DELICIOUS FLAIRFOR COMEDY:’
—EmoryLewis,TheRecor

“A BEGUILING MUSICAL IS KICKING UP IP!
HEELS ON BROADWAY. IT IS SO MUCH FUI
AND GAMES. THE MUSIC IS CHARMING ANI^ THE STAGING IS A MODEL 01

INVENTIVENESS”’-AllanWallsch,Nowsdi

'seats now at box officeand by mail
PRICES: Mon. thru Thurs. Evgs. at 8P.M. and Mats. Wed. & Sat at 2P.M.. Orch.
$13.00; Front Mezz. $13.00; Rear Mezz. $10.00. 8.00, 6.00. Fri. 4 Sat Evgs. at
8P.M.. Orch. $15.QO; Front Mezz. $15.00; Rear Mezz. $12.00, 10.00, 8.00.

Please enclose stamped, self-addressed envelope with check or money
order and list alternate dates.

For group sales only call (212) 575*5056 7icke!s also availableM Ticketrorc 54V7290
'

ChargeTickets byPhonewithAliMa^JrCfWfitCards: C212)2^-7177

BILTMORE THEATR

E

47!h St. W. of B'way 582-5340

THEBOBBER BRIDEGROOM
***rti*

BABBYBOSTWICK
RHONDACOCIXET BARBARALANG

LAWRENCEJOHN MCSS *

305ANBEBQB CEOOCE DCLOT GAHYEPP BJLHABSBt ^
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LARRYCRBART
Based on’VOlpone’by Ben Jonson

Directed by

ARTHUR PENN

Also starring

JACKGILFORD

mavsooabon withTheatre Now.li*..
present

TRISHVAN DEVERE

BOBDtSHY CRETCHEN WYLER

JOHN RAMSEY D<MO CONDOS JAMES GALLERY
and

' HECTOR ELIZONDO*Able

Reduction Designed and Lighted by

GEORGE JENKINS

costumes by

ALBERTWOLSKY

A MUSICAL

gins Mon. Evg. Dec. 27
ensTues. Evg. Dec. 28
JL ORDERS NOW!

->*90 ES: Mon. thru Sat. evgsrat8RM. andSat.
at 2 P.M.: Qreh. $20; Loge $20; Mezz. $15. -

1

): Boxes $20, 15. Wed. Mats. at2 EM.iOrch.

0; Loge $16.50; Mezz. $1 1.50, 9. 7; Boxes

0, 11JSO.Openirig nightTuesday Dec. 28th&
year's Eve;Orch. $25; Loge S25: Mezz. •

0. Please enclose a stamped, self-addressed

opewjih check ormoney ©tier. List ,
- •

ate dates. .

**** JOSEPH STEIN

JERRY BOCK
. - Vittby SHEUJOMHARNKX

;^^^UT^Ja@5L0W PAULlipsOH .

'3s*^ *** tt*&Omm OnrfM Lwi. .... ._* w**'
oattu

M»Msrt Mayer
*4*"#!* Mare Leon u
P^2 s«tt sito,

(GROUP BALES ONLY: :
" ‘

z (212}.354-1032 ,

THEATRE PARTIES CONTACT
\ FAVORITE -THEATRE PAFTTY AGENT!

$ BradwayfNew York; NT. 10019

Seto^by .
•
1™’“ SPMBM r0n^

^gsttaaStgg™
.aESSESe.

«?ER®is
QnJ«*,lly R^^UCMrfbyHAROLD

MAIL ORDERS NOW
OPENS TUESDAY, DECEMBER 14th

Previews Tuesday, December 7th thru Sunday, December12th

ppjfl-fr Tues^thru Frl Evgs. and Mats. Sat and Sun.* orch. $15.00; Mezz. S15JX3, 12.00, 1.0.00, 8.00. Sat

Evg.andNew Year's Eve, Dec. 31; orch. $17.50; Mezz. $17.50, 14.00, 11.00; 9.oa wed. Mat& Orch. $13.00;

Mezz. S13.00, iuoa 9-00, 7.00. opening NIGHT: Orch. sold Out; Mezz. $17.50, 1400, ii.oo, 9.00. Please

enclose a stamped, self-addressed envelope with your check or money order. List alternate date?.

For Group Sales Only Call: (212) 354-1032

For Theatre parties Gontad: Your Favonte Theatre Party Agent!

PLYMOUTH THEATRE
256west 45th street. New York, n.y.10036 246-9156

PtBOKTO BROADWAY: Nov. i thru is, Baltimore. MechanicTheatre/Nov.16 thru Dec 4, Boston, WflhurTheatre

it .





featuring

TUESDAY, DEC. 21 THRU SUNDAY, JAN

TUES., WED.. THURS.. MON.. $12.50. 10.00. 9.00 (NO SHOW FRIDAY DECEMBER 24}

SAT.. SUN. $15.00. 12.50, 10.00.9.00 NEW YEAR'S EVE. $20.00, 17.50, 15.00, 13.00

ALL PERFORMANCES S P.M.

TICKETS
NOW

ON SALE!I 1111 51 ST ST. WEST OF BWAY

INFORMATION: 586-6510

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT URIS BOX OFFICE, ALL TICKET.RON LOCATIONS, AND THRU CHARGE IT: 239-7.1 77

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED: AMERICAN EXPRESS, MASTER CHARGE, DINERS CLUB AT BOX OFFICE

MAIL ORDERS: SEND'CHECR OR MONEY-ORDER WITH SE.LF-ADDRESSED,^ StAMPED ENVELOPE TO: URIS. (
.

THEATRE, 1 633 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019. PAYABLE TO URIS THEATRE. PLEASE LIST 2-ALTERNATE V

DATES. ADD 50C HANDLING PER ORDER. - V ..(V .- (
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THE NATIONAL THEATRE OF GREECE

SOPHOCLES

“OEDIPUS AT COLONUS”

ARISTOPHANES’

“THE KNIGHTS
Hit' J-r-i :••.• Sr-^r: »•

-r When SirTyroneGumrie chose
PJLnneapofe as ihe home of hfenew
repertory theater, some people were
perplexed. Ckassloai theater In ihe

mWwBsr??
Ya* thewisdom ofNs choice has

bean borne outwUh the passage of

«me; The Guihrle Theater Is now in

Rsfourteenthseason—fhe most
suocessfuModate.

Artistic

Donald Schoenbaum.
Managing Director

Ihe 1976-77 Season

IheMatthmdker
byThomfanW9der

Doctor Faustus
by Christopher Ntartowa

Cat on a HotTinRoof
byTennesseeWSWam

fiosenaanfeand GuUctensfem
Are Dead
byTam Stoppard

An EnemyoMhe People
by Henrik tosen (newEngfish version

byJohn Patrick Vincent)

The Winter’s Tale
byWifliam Shatqsspeare

A Christmas Carol
by Charies Dickens (adaptedby
Barbara Ftekfl

The National Heaffi)

by Peter Nichols

The Company:
Ran Bennett Leta Banynga Barbara
Bryne, Helen Carey, JeffChandtet
aiverCUft Robert Cotetoa Jon
Cranney, Susan Dafoe, Michael S.

Fadus, Peter MichaelGoefeRussel
Gold, Charlotte Green,MichaelGm
WileyHcrrkecTomHegg,Stephen -

Kanee. Dennis Kennedy. Mark tamos,
Karen Landry. Meredith Lane, Emfly

Mann, PaddyMcEntee,TonyMockus,
Jane Munay, Guy Paul. John PieLmetec
Christopher Pennock. Ken Ruta.

*

Victoria Thompson, Hailey Venton

Directors:

Michael Longhorn, Stephen Kanee,
Ken Ruta. Adrian Hall, Peter Nichols

PkiywrighMn-residefice:
Peter Nichols

Designers:
Desmond Heetey, Ralph FunlceSa
Robert Morgan. John Conklin. Jack
Edwards, Sam Kirkpatrick. Jack Barkfa,

Duane Schuler

Composers:
Dickwhitbeck.HiramTRus

Ham «M. EW. Iton, Frt. &Slt Evp. * 8M,
Sod. Evg. at 730 PH. - Itata: Sat & Sob. «t 2 PSL

PRICES: SILK. SHUS. SUM, S5JM, S3J»

IfcMsmU* at BtoooinBdato'*. ttnta* & Stnws,Chiii«1 TWBtrea

FOB GROUP SALES MIL- CHS246-8Stg

CITY CENTER 55TH STREET THEATRE
.131 West 55tli Street, N.Y. Cl 6-8389
KUIonilTcwtaCcntMnMlIanoiUalaflStaMsB^Caiunniti **, »'

bloDiningdale's
invites you to attend the

theatre the v.ip.way
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IP Donald Elliott presents Ronnie Britton's

GREENWICH
1 VILLAGE

Music

Slyrics

by
Mr. Britton

xt = yi

Bloomlngdate's Theatre Club has a direct fine to

two, or three, ormore,on the aisle. Broadway,
plus somuchmore. Here's haw ftworks!

efcjht good reasons & BTC also extends your enter-9 m . tainmentchoices beyond
Why you ll wont Broadway. Dumgthe year very

tn inin tnrinxr spedal Wps lnducfing tTans'

IU JUll 1 lUUUy, portation and hotel wffl bo
offered to our BTC VJP. members.

IYouH receive comprehensive —— ..^ii ^
matings several times a year ©nTOll nOW for Q
offeringyou dozens ofattrac- win S©GSOn
tionehtiptays, musical comec&es, .

dance, concerts,and mace. This is just the ticket for a season

—flEsrring— ’*'
.

UNDA DAVID* LANCE MARCONE *COCOCOLOS
RONALD ST. PIERRE * JACQUELINE CAROL JAMES ST. PIERRE

BRENDA BATTEL * STEPHEN M. CRENSHAW * SAMANTHA * UKEL CUSSON
CITE TIEATVEmammI imami

Reservations: 533-6010 Credit Cards: 239-71 77

enroll now for a
vip. season

GREAT PERFORMERS
ATAVERY FISHER HAIL

2 You choose only the events

you want to see. You are never
obligated to buy a ticket.

3.You pay box office prices

or less.

4. You may always purchase at
least two tickets for each
attraction, usually as many as

you wish. BTC reserves special

club dates, so as a member you
have fkst choice of seating

locations.

& Yaullbe ordering your tickets

by mcfl on convenient Club
order tams_the easy way. Right

from yourown home.
• .sr*

6. You may choose froma variety

of dates, inducting matineeand
weekend performances.No
show is ever “sold out” to you. j.1'

T4
'

-T.

7.Youl receive a special Qub
‘ *

Membership card which entities

you to cfiscounts on dining and
parkingaB year around.

This isjust the ticket for a season
of superb entertainment. Smpfy
"fin out and mail this coupon and
you’ll be enrolled as a member
of BTC for VIPs. You may, of
course, charge yourmember-
ship fee to your Btoofrfngdate's

account. You cannot, however,

charge tickets.

But don't delay. The best of

Boadway. the ViP.way is yours

through your membership in

BTC Only S15 for one year.

S25 for two years.

TODAY,NOVp®CR 12 of 8pm
TWwtS: $7.00. 6.50, 6.0065.50

iuue iwyou. i chadcanctawd .

J

Name
speoaiCk* ***<*»
I which entities

[

refining and
x state/gp-

round. I Apt. Phan®.

A Naftancf fhcaiM CRtocrtnm Vo* c»v. me.Ed«viIm

Ma3 to
1

. Boomlngdcie’s TheatreOub
PO. Box 809.
New York.N.Y.JOQ36

IwishtolointtvaBoornlngddo's

Theatre Oub.
ST&-lyearinernbefEhk» '”£

S25.-2yearmembershb

aCharge tomy Efcwn*oddo'>

oeefajrtfnoL _ _

AnEV«nIngwtfi

f SAT.. NOVEMBER 6 of 6pm4 AHSaots; $6.50

Doyouhave
aproductor
service for the

65+market?

Advertise it in

TheNewYork
Times Large

TVpe\®feeky

You’ll reach 25,000 readers in this spedal
market—67 percent are 65 and over—readers-
who have money to spend, who travel, who
buy by mail.

g TheNew York Times Large T^pe Weekly Is

published by The New York Times and
contains articles, editorials and features from
The New York Times. It is sold through the

m mail at an annual subscription rate or $44.
1
For survey highlights, rates, list rental

[
information, more details call or write
Advertising Manager, The New York Times
Large Type Weekly, 220 West 43d Street, New
York, N.Y. 10036; (212) 5564944.

& The New York Times Large^Type Weekly

ssssss

” ^IMTIES’ Is-An Evening
I heartily Recommend!" -

—Waller Kerr, N.Y. Tum .

Untied States Riders
vs. Champions of

BELGIUM

CANADA
HOLLAND ERRAND
PUERTO RICO

Gaefi Altameen and Evening Me.

liiiiViiiriu rvCii:il
32Cmxtan Mounftes paffonning men Musjcai (hde and lo

WWAWIWBBO CHAMPION ACABAN NORSE Oatttn entry Utr
M»0iM»5WMT, Carflen LMrtiy ftnlnj snow. Ifo pmrtaM ntcas

6 DAYS ONLY • MATINEES. EVENING

c^rsL:w r*,Sat4s,n,- i*« 2pM- s,5 -
sio-wio.s3«^wiT

MoffaUtg—Una; S3 Ctncral lanmcnfor mtecnofioo caB P
BIMrcWnin Ou9eK CMI U I?) MI-7290 (orloctf-

SPECIAL GROUP RATES CALL: (21Z) SB3-B080.
osnas: AU SBC pat ata tv bnAq. beta set (ridrtsad soapt

tfavdiw Maaty Ma te Uaifcan Sfft Sartea m»
Vntt Oft. ton In Mkn a fcw MM mm IkU 14 II
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m Who Brought

Life to ‘Porgy
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Tha Ifew York Tlmes/Doa Hogan Chariot

O'Brien, director of^Porgy”: “It’s as good as anything Puccini wrote

kept spying, ‘We’re going

to play this without the.'

net’ All I meant was that
real theater is dangerous;

it makes your palms per-

spire. That’s the only way
people away from their tele-

and into the theater

O’Brien, director 'of the Hous-

Opera's successful- revival

and Bess” at the Uris.Thea

explaining his ..approach to

the George Gershwin opera.

I stage it the same way, try

ww.same values, were- 1 staging it

i^ai^bctplay.To me, it all has to

do with creating a climate in which

people can uncover themselves.”

. The -measure of O'Brien's success is

>a sheaf of - largely ecstatic reviews

long lines of theatergoers pushing the

show's weekly gross into the record

.
breaking $200,000 category, and a lim

. ited engagement that how seems to

extend into the unlimited future. The

only cloud on ‘‘Porgy’ s” horizon at the

moment is the need to njove to another

theater, because, other shows were

booked' into the Uris on the .assump-

tion that “Porgy” would come .and go

within its appointed -time.

There, was one major critical excep-

tion to the favorable praise far "Porgy.”

The Times's Harold C. Schonberg

wrote:' “With -all the good will in the

world, all I could experience were some
pretty songs, few and far apart, con-

nected up by a libretto fail of stereo-

types, with a phony and sentimental

ending that makes a cheap assault on

the emotions, and by music that has

o connective tissue at all.”

O’Brien says he found Schonberg's

negative view “oddly satisfying. After

all. it was a mrnorify report. I found

his reaction highly emotional, and im-

mediately 1 jumped to the conclusion

that he was moved in spite of himself

and that that made him angry about

it. I respect Schonberg enormously, and

I hope he changes his mind someday.

T think he’s missing a wonderful con-

temporary experience by dismissing

Gershwin as a tunesmith.* Well, Pucci-

ni was a tunesmith, too, and T think
"Porgy1 is as good as anything Puccini

ever wrote. What else can I say?”

O’Brien, who had hurried off to San
Francisco immediately after opening
night to direct a production of Shaw’s

“Man and Superman” at the American

Conservatory Theater, returned to

town recently to help plan the show's
transfer to another theater. Relocating

a show of such size and complexity

entails special problems, he said, pac-

ing the living room of his upper West
side apartment. The Houston produc-
tion of “Forgy”* employs a cast of 50

and a 44-piece orchestra, and few of the

available theaters can accommodate
that many performers. "I guess it will

have, to be the Mark Hellinger," O’Bri-

en sighed, “although Its orchestra pit

is very cramped. The trouble is, -we
can’t scale down the show without
compromising our intentions and the

elements that have made this revival

so successful. I’m particularly pleased

with the way the shadows of the score

have come out—the little things that

underline the quality of the writing

—

and I wouldn't want to lose any of

that."

The current revival of "Porgy.” in

what is acknowledged to be the first

‘It allhas to do

withcreating a

climate inwhich

people can uncover

themselves.’

complete version of the work to be

produced, has also revived the debate

over whether Gershwin wrote an im-

mensely theatrical opera or a highly

effective theater piece with an oper-

atic overlay. As it happens, O’Brien

has a foot in both the theater and

music fields.

He can, he says, read an orches-

trated score, although he admits that

beyond that, his musicianship extends

only to playing "a very secret sort of

barroom piano. But I want to live in

both worlds, if possible. I have a great

love for music, plus a theatrical back-

ground. Why must I compartmentalize

myself and my career?”

O'Brien, 37, a spry, ebullient man
with prematurely receding hair and a

ready grin, calls himself “a repertory

baby. I 'was invented by the APA
Repertory Theater. Well, not quite,” he
says, laughing. ‘Tm actually a product

of the University of Michigan, where
I acted, directed and choreographed.

Continued on Page 24

NOWTHROUGH NOVEMBER 14

PERFORMANCES HAVE RESUMED. PLEASE NOTE
REVISED SCHEDULE.

We regret the inconvenience caused to our audiencd
bythe recent Orchestra Strike. The balance of the sea-
son wffl adhere as closely as possible to the original
schedule; but In order to bring you the new produc-
tions already announced, we have had to make some
revisions.

TTin r-iim in .’nr
may: 1) exchangethem for any remaining performance
for which tickets are still available; 2) apply their tick-

ets toward Spring 1977 subscriptions; 3) exchange
I them for available performances of the New York City

. Ballet during the Fall season, which opens on
1 November 16; 4) obtain refunds during normal box of-

fice business hours.

We do, however; remind you that the difficult financial

position of the New York City Opera has been Im-
measurably worsened, and the donation of your tick-

ets for cancelled performances wiB be a welcome (and
tax-deductible) gift.

If you wish to donate your tickets, you may mail them
to New York City Opera, Dept A, Lincoln Center, New
York 10023. include your return address, and we win be
pleasedtosendyou a receiptfor income tax purposes.

LA BOHEME Dorr. Bergquist; Mhid. Cossa. Ualaa.

THURS. OCT. 28 MX) CMHEMCon
FRJ, OCT-29 &0Q TLA BSLiE KOBE ArmstranK Sanrior.

McKee. Holloway; Minor

33ESSSEBEE

New Riders

Of
{ven'Wjfr , The Purple Sage

Special Gu*s:$<«r
.

^oitfl^udon-Wainwright Hi
|

-

- lgP^.4;
Tuesday. November 2 36..'" • Kfcmwinv* c «« j

SUN. OCT. 31 ISO RH5QLETT0 Robinson. Cony; Di Giuseppe, Ehrba,

Densen; Chany (debai)

SUN. OCT. 31 730 PHXEASETMHJSAHDE Brooks, Corry.SBhwB,
- Darin, BertBrian; Rudd

TOURS. NOIL 4 &00 HG0UEITD3nl.4tii

FBI. NOVI 5 830 “THE SJUMT OF RIBXEX $1X81401 (tag

SAT MOYLE 230 *8. BARBtBlE 01 SMELHSoM Out

2mJ. 3nl. 4tfi

SUtt . N0K7 -130 •THESAfflfT OF BLSCXBt STREET AS priced

SUN.' MW7

THURS-HWH 830 CMIEJi 3rd. 4ft

m. MOV. 12 830

SSL
3IiFl»EEB

nLIL!JL,iIlfl ,

;!TraT
,F

SAT NW13 830 CAVMlBttARUSTICAHAiPAGUACOTWoflStor

SUL NW14 130 PBJLEA*£Tliai$AJffi£4t?i

. yon can charge all Chelsea productions on

major credit cardsby calling

“CHAHQ.rr' (212) 235-7177

A Living Monument

To Eugene O’Neill

By ALAN CRANSTON

E
arlier this month the
Federal Government de-

clared Eugene O'Neiirs

Tao House, in California,

a National Historic Site.

It’s something of a break-

through for the arts in America.

Of 167 historic areas managed by

the National Park Service, only one

other—Carl Sandburg's home in North

Carolina—is preserved for the public

solely because of its place in the devel-

opment of American literature, poetry,

or drama. True, homes once occupied

by Longfellow and Hawthorne are

maintained .on United States park

lands. But the Longfellow house was

also George Washington’s field head-

quarters during the siege of Boston,

and Hawthorne’s home is coincidental-

ly part of a memorial to the battles

of Lexington and Concord.

The overwhelming majority of our'
National Historic Sites are military

forts, battlefields. Presidential birth-

places, and Indian ruins. The nation's

store of historic places contains no rep-

resentation of American painting,

music, education, or what the National

Park Service calls ‘'intellectual cur-

rents.”

By adtting Tao House to the favored

list, and also opening the door for it

' to become a future national center far

the dramatic arts. Congress has over-

come a traditional Government bias

against awarding our literary and artis-

tic heritage the recognition it deserves.

The bill was signed by the President

last week.
The Park Service also hesitates to

accord historic status to places associ-

ated with 20th-century persons other

than Presidents. This hesitancy is

strictly applied to the arts, and with

same justification. It often does take

Alan Cranston is the senior Senator

from Californio,

the passage of time to uncover genius

overlooked by one’s contemporaries ---

and to deflate the overblown adulation v>
of passing heroes.

Not so with O'Neill. Though he died ~
•;

only a relatively short time ago, O’Neill

ranks with the greats. His plays are

more popular and respected than ever. -

No playwright since has seriously chal- ;*

lenged his standing as the most accom- >.

plished author of American drama. •£

O’Neill illuminated themes drat go
'

back to the ancient Greeks. "O
When he moved into Tao House in > *

the autumn of 1937, O’Neill was work-' i-

ing on a cycle of nine plays tracing ’ J
a single American family from the>>
Revolution to modem times. The work . >
was to haw conveyed the playwright’s ; -T

vision of American history as inherited -Z"

tragedy. *
•

;

The cycle was never completed. At
'

age 50. and in failing health, he fefct
'•»

‘Thepreservation of
f

Eugene O’Neill’s

Tao House is a 1

breakthrough forthe

arts inAmerica.’
r

-

a need to write plays he could finish.

In the brooding atmosphere of Tao
House, built into a mountainside 30
miles east of San Francisco. O’Neill

turned inward upon the unresolved
tragedies of his own early life. Facing
his ghosts, he penned “Long Day’s

Journey Into Night”—one of his mas-
terpieces—and three more painfully

autobiographical dramas.
They are recognized as his best plays.

Continued on Next Page

BOX OFFICE OPENS TOM’W 10 AM
BOX OFFICE OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 10:00 AM-S:00 PM

“ONE OF THE MAJOR DANCE COMPANIES
OF THE WORLD” —CLiVE BARNES. New York Times

HUROK
presents

The
'

Dutch
National
Ballet

RUDI VAN DANTZIG
artistic director

IN fTS EXCITING
U.S, DEBUT

8 Performances Only?

NOVEMBER 9-14

PROGRAM A
(Tuattoy. MowHUtwrB ) 730 PM:
VtadnesdaK Nwamber 10 « 8 PM
Sumtaft Nowrftar 14 Cd 230 PM ani 7fl0 PU1

METAPHORS
(Vm MnanJUsud; (US. Prmtdan)

,

TWILIGHT fwn MmnlGtge)

EPITAPH (MR OvtdglUgtW (US. Pm*n)

FIRST AERIAL STATION
(rtrt Sehayk/Spetii: (US. Pnrmn)

PROGRAM B
nfwso** novwnoertl n *OC Pfc;

Frida* Nowmbf 12 M 8 PM:
Satunu* Nowmbw 13 al z pm ana 8 PM)

GINASTERA
twr DantaglGirHutm*}; (US. Prmrfm)

ADAGK) HAMMERKLAVER
(Van iiman/Daatfi ftintiiJ

BEFORE, DURING AND AFTER
THE PARTY
(van Sctteykhran flwpuj*}: (US. ftrsnim)

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED-TUESDAY THRU SUNDAY EVENINGS;
SATURDAY AND SUNDAY MATINEES: Orch. and Front Mezz. $12^0; Mezz.

$10.00, 8.00, 6-00. Please make check/money order payable to Minskoff

Theatre, 45th St. West of Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10036. Please enclose

stamped self-addressed envelope.

Major CredH Cards Accepted Box Office

Charge tickets by phone, CHARGIT: 239-7177 - Tickets also at T1CKETR0N

MINSKOFF THEA., 45th SL W. of Broadway, 869-0550

-MVmwalMitPBtonH] In QiglUL Mofttr opens tatt»oriflini(hroBttfc

1W»JmflaMWes «rtcorrectasofprntng dwfifle.

IbnS (faofti isUm tHfldal Phno.1 Casta tnd proonaa sobied to chaiqD.

1 IIWt-ORKRSI(0W:0rch«stTi. tst Ring $10 2nd Ring S9.95/3rt Ring S8^0/
i 4th RiflSA-B 57.00. 4thRJiqS(dftsSS.00. C-KS5.00.L-053.75/5A Ring SZ^O.

;
Make checks payable to NEW YORK CITY OPERA and man to Box Office,

NwYnk State Theater. Lincoln Canter. New 'forte 10023. Please endose a

stamped 5,a,e. Tekets tistfat Sloomingiiala's ManMtan and Hackensack.
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Charlie Daniels Band

Che Earl Scruqqs
Rcuuc
- POINT BLANK

JK'.V.BincrM

TheJafireyR
m

yourspirits.
An allAmerican ehoneograpJted season.

TODAY at 2:00 & 7:30
ONLY 2MORE WEEKS! thru SUN. NOT 7

This Thursday October 28. Op first Joffrry pcr&nnanrr of Apw MOfe'"
RODEO. Mnsic by Aaron Copland,wto by OErgSmllhiOiHhiaw byKmultlow,
lighting by Thomas Skelton. ^ j
On Saturday October 30, the Joffrey premiere of George Balancmncrs

TCHAIKOVSKY PAS DE MUX. Staged by Sara Ldand. eostmnes by Karfnaka.

lighting by Jennifer Tipton.

TDMY*2 |L«]g££o£U

ROBERTJOFFREY, GEHALDARPlNOttmoM
Mm

i

Telephone Reservations Service at(212| 489-6810any day from 10 aan. to 7 pax*.

Hcketnm Ticketsarenow on sale. For the outlet nearest yon, cadi (Z12| 541-7290.
tu«j Orcfacrtn 9M A-H Ul Bmlttmr 9.95 HIP.BBfcBfcSI A4K)MIMa«rl75IM

CityCenter55St.Tkeater
131 West33Strut, New York, N. Y. (212) 246-8999

•v - 7
‘ ...

„trT :

SUN..NDV. 14
7JS&11

TICKETS $7 .50. 6.50

Climax Blues Band

ii
' % /hm

t
,^,|1C'KE]SS7.50.G.50

H0V. 24& 25 — 8 PJIIL

NOV.27-7:30& PJW. TICKETS S7JS.L58

CHARGE TICKETS BT PH0RE WTHALL MAJOR CKOT CMOS __
CALL CHARG1T (201)^32-6360

MON. OCT. 25
tfaniSiM.OCT.31

4th New York Season
Public Theater

Now thru November 20

,

Today at 2:30 : waves. rapHOHnu-PAflisraLtxcunsioHS

Tonight at 8:00 :real mccoyjiidnicht. souhbis tale

THISWEBC

Wed. at 8 ] THURS.I18
| FRLafSTUESatS

WAVES
IMPROMPTU
POEM*

INTERMEZZO

OCTOBER 2T

McCOY
GODS AMUSED

POEM
MIDNIGHT

IMPROMPTU
POE

lELaffli
EXCURSIONS

SAT.at 2:30 | SAT. at 8 { SUN. at 2*0 i SUN. at

8

th’llSkl Kplal New York Shakespeare Fesliva l Putrtic TheaterVlIU* KvlU425LaiaveiieStreei« . . SiSSl425 La’ayeiie Streei

BALLETOTS- Nm,,°* ,"°3

lEUSSMKTEBIE!
PUASCHtnc DRiHlinMInlllwiMelRlMK
Smu by mart, plicae tm a Eo« 6776350
ti» aiOT nan ballet ii sw mwm am. companr aiih* New rom
Shaksspura Prnfial.

Mon. Tun. Ml nun. (MO um| Sun
17JO fuaj 11250 1Ua Fit (0 6 11JO
ml 9u(7A tax oral 51500 13ja

\

IIlE
TT.V 1

Ton WM. Hum. IMD pm*
Sun. 13 1 730 pjal 17JS. BJ’S;

Frt.(fraO(MAl9lt|7A03>|urJ
' 7& 7.7Sl

with HANK GARCIA
PLUS MMIOOHlOfMW
Turn, wud, inure. (DM omj
Sun. (3 & 7J0 p.m.1 WL5a JJXt
Frt )8J0 cm | SA (7 « TOX
cm]jax.asa

TICKET PRICES INCLUDE MRNNG

f BOXOFFICE & INFO: (516) 333-0533 ^rBOXOFFtCS OPENS DAILYnt 10AJN.-SUH.nl 1 PJM.X
CHARGE IT: BANKAMERICARDOR MASTER

CHARGE- 151 61 354-2727 orNYC (212) 232-71 77
Generous Group Discounts. (51 6) 33341101 or 333-2564

TICKETS Also Available AtALL TtOfEIHW LOCATIONS

BRUSH HOUOWNX
EXTTOlLL expwy
wEStbury. llh.y.MbsIcFoIf wESTBum

MUSCFAIH ENTERPRISES INC. PRODUCTIONS J
OPENS WED. AT 7

FALL SEASON
Ort. 27th-Nov. Z8lb, 1976

.rr <>.
’

[SU’v' '-.i./Tv
’

:
V ,

5# - :

tjager

MUSIC
FEsnufiL:

& Surprise Guest Star
,1b Be Announce^
8 PM (one show orty); S6J50 & $7.50

Nov. 20th

GaryKurfirst &
1 Jonathan Seharar Present
- TOOTS & THE MAYTALS
8 PM (one show only); S6.50 & $7.50

n Nov. 28th

if. THE MANHATTANS
Special Guest Stan

CROWN HEIGHTS AFFAIR
8 PM (one show only);$7.50 & $650

Tickets on sale at the Beacon Theatre
Box Office (874-1717) and ALL Ticketron

Outlets (541-7290)

50c Parking Discount wilh this ad:
Luson Parking System on w. 76 St. & VV. 77 SL

between Broadway and Amsterdam Aves.

WGETGGES WITH ALL THE GOOO.GOOO TIMES!
Yacra SSmti Gra. B*cn red

1

wine and whita kimk wen errus trail iwcea °****
ripSuct Cl Spam. ImoMed kr, Mtmsieiir Henri v.wcs LM Now Yer*.

OMonsew Hcnn Wmer. ua . J?7C

- • • PRODUCED BY SWGMET ENTEflTAIlAlENT CGRP.

CONTEMPORARY DANCE SYSTEM
DAMIR LEWIS. Artiste WTKtor

ANNA S0K0L0W. Resident Choreographer

OCT. 37*, 30 EVE5./31 MAT. - NIGHTSPELL (Doris
HompHr»y). STEPS OF SILENCE (Anna Sokolon). AND

1 FIBST
.
™EY SLAUGHTERED THE ANGELS (Danlal Lewis).

1ST THE WALDSTEIN SONATAt (Jom Llmon A Daniel Lewis)

WEM OCT. » EVC./30 MAT.-OEBUSSY DANCE (Hannah Kahnl,
STEPS OF SILENCE (Anna Sokolow). DAY ON EARTH
(Doria Humphrey), THE WALOSTEIN SONATA* (Jose
Llmon 1 Daniel Lewis)

OCT. H. SI EVES.—ROOMS (Anna Sokolow). DEAD HEAT
(Manhew Diamond). THE WALDSTEIN SONATA* (Jose
Llmon & Daniel Lewis)

tw«w York PrsmlOT. Propsns satjea M cfcrnoe-

^ KEI TAKH'S MOVING EARTH
J , Nov. 2*. 4. 6 Eve*./7 UaL

JAMES CUNNINGHAM &
THE ACME DANCE COMPANY

Nov. 3*. 5, 7 Eve»./6 Mat

PHYLLIS LAMHUT
DANCE COMPANY

k#rd Nov. 9*. 11. 13 Evet.714 MaL

ROD RODGERS DANCE COMPANY
Nov. 10*. 12. 14 Ewm/13 Mat

DON REDUCH DANCE COMPANY
Jj Nm. 18*. 18, 19. 21 EVM./2D MaL

ANNABELLE GAMSON
Nov. 17*. 20 EV—./21 MaL

e. JENNIFER MULLER & THE WORKSwin Nov. 23 ‘-28 Eve*./28 MaL
WEE* ' „ .

Phone ReservaUona Accepted

a if !
3
;iyv 1 “Beaalai NiskU at ?

Sat A Saa. HaU. at 2 / Tfif Dean Vaatam piu *2 j| d b. Daly.

ROUNDABOUT STAGE0NE*W.23St.(iufa«)924-71 60

A Living
1 Monumenl'

/

To Eugene O’Neill /
Continued from Preceding Page

as well as his last By 1944, wartime

scarcities and his own deteriorating

;

health farced the playwright to se& his

villa and retmn to the city. He moved

through a series of tanporary dwell-

ings and died nine years later in a Bos-

ton hotel room. .

His Tao House, built with the cash

award from the 1936 Nobel Prize for

Literature and named for Chinese Tao-

ism, remained in private hands for 32

years, occasionally threatened by resi-

dential development pushing out from

nearby Danvflle. The house is a 22-

room, white stucco structure, early-

Califomia Spanish outside with strong

Oriental influence inside. It was nearly

bulldozed by land developers in the

1960’s. _
Federal legislation to acquire the

property languished in committee for

six years. Congress did not act until

the Eugene O’Neill Foundation, a pri-

vate non-profit local group, offered to

buy Tao House and present it to Ihe

Federal Government as a gift. Still, the

National Park Service opposed the bill,

calling instead for local and private

efforts at preservation-.

Sir Laurence Olivier, Sir Ralph Rich-

ardson, Ingrid Bergman, Helen Hayes,

Charlie Chaplin and many others from

the theatrical community backed the

O’Neill Foundation project Jason Ro-

bards testified before the Senate Parks

Subcommittee urging the United States

to commemorate O’Neill’s home as Brit-

ain has done for those of Shakespeare

and Shaw.
Congress finally passed a bill to re-

store and maintain O’Neill’s house and

library for the public, and to cooperate

with theatrical presentations at Tao

House as a livine memorial to the play-

wright. The O’Neill Foundation hopes

to develop the property as a national

center for studying, writing and per-

forming American drama. There are

plans for building a theater workshop

in a bam on the property and for using

a scoopedrout area on the hillside as

a natural amphitheater for open-air

performances. The Foundation is even

eyeing a groundskeeper’s cottage to

house a playwright-in-residence under

a program that could be set up through

San Francisco area theater groups and

local colleges and universities.

To date there are no Federal projects

outside Washington, D.Cn of compara-

ble scope for the performing arts.

Ford’s Theater, where Lincoln was as-

sassinated, is both a National Historic

Site and a working theater. Wolf Trap
Farm Park, also in the Washington

Master of Tao Hoi

area, was established in

prototype national cultural

years have passed and it

only one of its kind. As f
ment of Tao House as a m
marie arts center, Federal 1

primarily technical and o
The major financial support

to private sources.

While Congress’s accepts

O’Neill house is a break

sorts, it remains to be set

it indicates a trend. The s!o

six-year course of the bil

seem to presage a precipito

the Federal Government to p
surviving relics of our literal

There is a reason for this. Tt
ency for the arts—as ic

education and many other

too geographically diffuse,

ganlzed and otherwise oo
have much of an impact on

tion of historic sites. It is sir

for the citizens of Pea Ridge,

driven by civic pride, to i

sustain a lobbying effort for

park at the local Civil War
than for the lovers of an

Faulkner, or a Poe, to have

lent influence on Congress.

Consequently, our Nation

Sites, as the official reran.’

growth as a people, displa

unbalanced picture of Arne

lization.

A combination of citizen

tion, renewed interest in

plays, and the potential fc

a national center for studyir

forming American drama
House a political success. £

took a six-year struggle to t

the Eugene O’Neill Nations

Site. Future efforts to preser

tural heritage will be fougl

one, but like1 any other class

next fight may be just a little

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE GARDEN BO* Of FICE CALL-5M4400,
TICKETRON -CALL tfl ZIM1-7290.NO MAILORDERS

madison square garden

FRI. & SAT. NOV. 12&13 — 8 PJM. ticketsasa. 750

A LEGE® Of THE Lf^.

mzm
£t: ifji ji-’i

U WI

1

1 STORKY'S

THE FARM
Uinclrd bv

MARSH ALL IV.MASON
TUES-THASa Bum SfiSaiDF-PM
FRI Bom / SAT 7*0 OOpn/SUN Jtn

ALLSEATS SE50M3 T[F
CIMWOT: M*Rr oviit mn(« SB-TIM

Cork Beperlory Compaay
H mill ATnmMt

njuraiflucnawnrt!

original.

UuHIIaJI TODAY at 34

«OE54St
4S&0941

TJT

$rk
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I ^^BPjrtevefal years ago. he was pdr-
£ * snnny Cadifonria get-
J - jdflu^ by Hander's mother. “She
t W .-would lengthen my life,"

Master ofTA t"'
1

* 1q pte and Ebb have been a team
*"><*63 When they wrote a top-of-

rJr7n^^ estabiv^ ls popular song called "My
national^ Book*

w
a Streisand

,
years nave pas 'Jailed “I Don’t Care Much" and

*--2? °*c its
y*3*Wowed with “Flora, the Red

°f Tao Ho^T
- *•" a musical starring Miss

:
maty: ans car^^u then an 18-year-old comer.

-^•^relationship with Miss Minnelli

_
- =ujor tssa^i ^^iDQd a close orie. They wrote

T to priva;* ^<my award-winning television

WhUe CcraS
"
Li2a WjXh aV^ gently

<nwil ham,
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plays, Ebb .
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composed hew material for “New York,

New York,” fee upcoming Martin Scor-

sese film in which she co-stars with

Robert DeNiro. she, in turn, came to

their assistance, filling in for Gwen
Verdon in “Chicago" last year. Ebb

gave her away in marriage to Jack

Haley, Jr., and- he is the one who de-

livers the final inspirational words to

her in the dressing room at her open-

ings.

Kander and Ebb met when Tommy
Valando. the publisher they were sepa-
rately signed to, suggested they would
work well together. No history of musi-
cal comedy will ever record the details

of that ftrst encounter because neither
Kander nor Ebb can recall much about
It. “I remember I liked him right

away," Ebb remembered, searching

The New Yortt Times/Jadt Manning

vainly for a more compelling recollec-

tion. "It was instant," was Sander’s

reminiscence.

Sander and Ebb are both bachelors

and live respectively on West 70th

Street and Central Park West. Their

daily work discipline, calls for a five-

hour session beginning at 10 AJM. in

Ebb’s apartment “I like to leave my
house to go to work,” said Kander.

"I like to stay,” said Ebb.

Other aspects of their association

have conformed to that complementary

mold. The two men say they have never

had an argument much less one of

those celebrated faHmg-outs that have

disrupted the collaborations of legend.

Ebb loves to perform; Kander said he
would “rather be on the moon.” They
call one another Johnny and Freddie,

they finish each other’s sentences.

“When we're doing our best” said

Kander, “we sound like one person.”

The inevitable question: which comes

first the music or the words? “It’s

never one or the other,” Kander said.

“I never hand him a melody,' he never
bands me a lyric.”

"As far as I would go,” said Ebb,

"was to have an idea or a title, mid
Td say. What do you think of it what
does ft do for you?' Pm very careful

not to write a whole lyric because that

would commit Johnny to a form.”

In writing a show time, they begin

with the episode in the story. “After

we've had our Alka-Seltzer and gossip

for the day,” Kander said, “we set out

to musicalize the moment The boy is

coming in the door, he's just lost his

job and be has to tell his girlfriend.

We start talking about the moment
what they are realty feeling. Sometimes
we even improvise the scene our-

selves."

The relationship is so symbiotic that

they once composed a song
—"Mees-

kite” from "Cabaret”—on the tele-

phone between New York and Orient
L.L

Kander was quite literally steered

toward music by an aunt who one
day took his 4-year-old hand and
placed it on a keyboard. A chord
sounded, and Kander was smitten.

‘Til never forget it” he said, forming

an arc with his band and accompanying
himself on the table. “Dah, dah. dah-

dah, it was the Wedding March chord,

and the fact that you could do that

was incredible to me.”
Ebb's course in eariy life was less

sure. After getting his B.A. from New
Yoik University and his master’s de-

gree in English literature from Colum-

bia, he cast about for a while, bronzing

baby shoes, becoming a trucker’s help-

er and working as a credit authorizer

for a Brooklyn furniture store. At the

same time, he saw Broadway musicals.

.

“They made me crazy,” he said, grasp-

ing his head with both bands.

A friend arranged a meeting for him

with Philip Springer, a song writer.

Continued on Next Page
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STAGE VIEW
WALTER KERR
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Too Many Questions,

Too Few Answers

Nancy Snyder, Trish Hawkins and Jack Gwillim in “The Farm”—“tantalizing*

C
urious man, David Storey. Author of “Home,”

“The Changing Room,” "The Contractor" and

now "The Farm,” he is a playwright who
thrives - bn evasion, on the gesture that is

begun but never finished, on the spoken revela-

tion that blurts its way through half a sen-

tence and then aborts.

This is not to say that his characters are as deliberately

enigmatic as Harold Pinter's. They’re not. They are full-

bodied, so defined and -fully familiar that, having met them

just once in an overcrowded room, you’d recognize them

instantly, months later, on a subway. Theyre entirely

present, though they , seem somehow; to exist only in the

present, gliding by—whenever and wherever you meet

them—without known histories or futures, regrets or

intentions.

Yes, they drop hints from time to time, hints of events

that may have involved them fatally, even hints of events

—alarming or promising—that may take place later tonight.

We do understand that their emotional flareups are those

that sooner or iater engage us all: ambition, lust, spite,

whatever. But before we can seize upon the clue that will

complete our beginning guesswork, the scrap of infor-

mation is intercepted, left a fragment It's as though, having

thoroughly piqued our curiosity, Mr. Storey might chop

off our noses if we took to prying.

To make lus people so substantial while resolutely

denying us their secrets, Mr. Storey needs a time clock,

some sort of arbitrary device that will abruptly serve as

a cutoff whenever a conversation threatens to fulfill

itself. He used the simplest of all in “Home": senility. If

Continued on Page 24

ApuN« se/vice on tensfld Nw Mjik.Stan Oiymp'cCommute*

TheNew York Olympic Committee Presents

The ThirdAnnualFigure Skating

Spectacular starring Olympic

andInternationalSkatingStars

ofthepast,presentandfuture

J^tbodtowi^embcjudgedl Fain.!

9 cf
MARILYN STASH, CUE MAGAZINE v
“WICKEDLY WITTY, DEU0DUS MUSICAL!

The pungent material is hflarious. The bughter

takes on a fine cutting edge with seven superb

ityssanatioiB-Bf male speomeus. Tunny Tune

mates TOBterfd use of the Cirda's semi-arena

< u
v/\jv

MEL HIS50W.N.Y. TIMES

HJ "For ati this show’s supposed awareness and

titer uplifted consciousness, it is less imaginative

pert 8nd dfvertbtg than that shaggy, rid Gtorge S.

cter Kaufman vaudevfie sketch with a sett-exfianatDiy

rtre title, ‘If Men Played Cants as Women Do!”

SYIV1ANE GOLD. N.Y. POST

“BCTRA0RD1NARY! HIGH CAUBBtt STYLE

AND VERVE This musical is a refracting lens

for the condescension and trigoby that inform

ta good old songs, and by impfcatiBit, our

cutere. tan are seen through the staggeringly

mass eyes of a mateHtanmated society. What

a difference a gene nates!’’

P1A UNDSTROM, NBE-TV

*1 ENJOYED IT! It’s Annates to hear these

b§[ songs that (fimtesh womemamg hy women.

They sing in their own voices but toy move in

a masculine way andluok ever so handsome."

ERIKA HIM, VILLAGE VOICE

brained, charming but mt rarapL Women, thei

male friends, tests and cofeagues vffl find'The

Qub'fmny- As for ta other men, I hope it

makes tan horririy raconrfortaUe to fe msng

DOUGLAS WATT, DAILY NEWS

“The pis play men with great enthusasra (though,

of course, the chit-chat is largely, despite the

author’s intent, woman talk}. Vote for Teddy

RoosevelL"
. ..

WILIAM GLOVER, ASSOCIATED PRESS
“ Seven women dress np is male attire as the

Erig Otah) novelty turn of

REX REED. DAILY .

“To see women bnpersonah'ng the stuffiness

and arrogance of male supremacy seeas alar-

ningy Bee watching whites performing a minstrei

show in ffedt face. It’s a pss raft to eveope."

HOWARD KISSEL. WOMEN'S WEAR DAILY

“The idea* itself is the sari of thing one would

expect to find in a girts' bearing school on

parents' weekend-rat being any of the girls’

! ajwd.
"WHAT A DELIGHTFUL BLOW FOR WOMEN'S LB. A

lllitlK

lH!l32:VI.
rJiTi3;i
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BEMARKAfiU VARIETY,
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CHEERMfi!" Emory Lewis,The Rear! ^
•Vt/T I

JOIN
'

THECLUB
TODAY at 3 4 7:30 -

Toes, djra Fri.« 8. Sat. 7 & 10, Sun. S & 7JO. Prices: SB,6.

..v .

. X
CIRCLE INTHE SQUARE (Downtown) £-p r-f

*

159 BleeckerSt. .

Phone Reservations: 254-6330 CMe Charts (2i2) 581-0720



Don Rickies
•UUicbl Oi

Joey Heatherton
October 26-31

Wfeekdays: $11/9/7-Fri.-Sun. $12.50/1Q.50/B.50

;

ROBERT
’AIMERn

Jazz Festival
November 3-7

Weekdays: $9/8/7— Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8

E
Jerry Vale

aterina Valente
November 9-14

Weekdays: $9/8/7— Fri.-Sun. $10/9/8

GMIpt F. SdurtzpiSUtSBHMHHBBVMHI
THE TRIUMPHANT RETURN OFTHE

Ik
iSSMSH MUSIC
•^.an^sjinjgjr

OffiY NX APPEARANCE
SATURDAY, NOV. 27, at 8pm

HOP tba felt formn

4a

ta All-Arts Presentation

A RAGTIMESPECTACULAR

*e
G'*atestRagtinw*'

enl

A Benefitfbrthe C.W, PostSchool of theArts

Performers:Joe "Fhgers"CarrtDick Hyman,
NevOe Dickie, Dick UfeOstood,

Hie Sb Louis Ragtimers,

„ - Bob Seeley, andDave Jasen
TknitoJapn

Date; October30,1970

HmkTImDome, C.W.Post Canter of L.LU, onRoul»2SA,

Greeny!e, Haw York

Tickets: Rmrvnlst SCSJX), 20.00, 15.00. XkOO

rtwnolBrluiltw i UVonnatlon: [StS] 289-2303

LASTPERFS TODAYAT2 & 8:00

Pennsylvania
Ballet:
in the Opera House s

Concerto Barocco Undw Tha Sun“

(George Balanchlne/Bacfi) (Margo Sappuigton/Xainan)

m+*£S3SSS SSSSr*^
• NarrortPnmien.

Tickets; $7.50, 5.50, 3.50

Tickets at BAD Bar Office. TbutWSr Cittern rush

52.50. TOP Vouchers accepted. "Foodstuffs"

attended paitttiQ and Mantzatten express bits

savins waUablfl. Fdr ticket and axpfwa
bus Iniormotion can (2121 638-4100.

Brooklyn Academy of Music, 30 Lafayette Av, BklynNY112i7

MlAW.tj ^

y-f.

November 16-21

Weekdays: $10/8.50/7 - Fri.-Sat. $11.50/10/8.50
Sunday Matinee - 3 pm. Tickets: $8.50/7/5.50
Sunday Evening- 8 pm. Tickets: $11.50/10/8.50;

——TODAY AT 3&8

DIVINED FANNIE FOXE
i;>; n i •mMei

Phono Reservation* 777-0140

TRUCK A WAREHOUSE THEATRE.
.(Off Broadway's Finn! Showplace) T9 east 4ih St

.

smwnwamcwDPttS chmcii Main Croau'Citdi inti 239-7177

WRVR JmzRotfio b
New Audiences Present

Jlfitcim

&AT.OCT 30.8PM.CARNEG1E HALL
*8.50. 7.50. 6. 50. 5.5DQI Comeqte HoD 247-7459
TicKoiron 541-7290 Cr Credit Cords Cod Choiqdr 239-7177

November 23-28
Weekdays: $8/7/6 -Fri.-Sun. $9/8/7

Showtime*: Weekdays 830 pm
Sat 7 pm & 1030 pm Sun. 730 pm

U!WSB«

WITH SPECIAL GUEST

THE ALPHA BAND
JADWIN GYMNASIUMJUHmU SAT. NOV 6 at 8pm
Fctate: S750. 7. DO. 550, B.D0. 550. IDO jl WcCirterlteatre Bor Office. Prmcetcn. and jJt

TOOTOR audits U* balnss call 212-541-72901. MAIL ORDERS with stamped «H-
aHressed mvetepr to McCarter Theatre, Bn 5Z6. Wwtofi. MJ. OSMa PHME M0EH5:
(603)821-8700

OTCKETBQN
„

3:45 ISTEf Ltttt
Ay |no Americas Sirnigi B|dl

WED., OCT. 27 at 5:45 $3.0u

BEN BAGLEY'S

sassy musical

theatre

with Larry O'Leno, Denise Powell and Broadway
actress Marilyn Cooper

tOBBY BAR OPENS FOR COCKTAILS FROM 5 P.M.

?: TOWN HALL 1

1

3 : W. 43Str^tkklL2f4536 ' kj

FBI. OCT. 23- 8 P.M.
madison sqjare g?rCe“

Jerry WaWraub and Concert* Wes* present

DUETO THE
TREMENDOUS
DEMAND,THERE
WILL BE A

..a&i

***?»£•

^SW:

FRI. EVG., NOV. 12

at 8 P.M.

SEATSNOW
ONSALE

FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!
AUSeats Reserved:Sio, $7.50, $5.

Tfcfcels amrilabla at MadisonSquare Garden Box Office
and all Tickatron locations.

Special Guest Star: StariandVbcal Band

:

. .;-kc

, : . Ui'v-V-vC*': f Kl'l.

#-•

Pennsylvania Plaza. 7tn Ave.. 3nst to 33rd.Sts

i\V
:

CKve Barnes,' M.Y. Times

ORT THEATRE 138W.48th St.7489-6392J
sr ABC’s fob fmicis a details'

uarccmoE
MANHATTAN^
WnUAMMOUNT-aURKE 'Cr
FRODUCEIMUKCTOK ..

TODAY AT 4:00

THE PIRATES
OF PENZANCE
WED. MAT. AT 2:00
THRU NEXT SUN.
RUDDIGORE

Wed.-Sat., 8:30; Mals. Wed.,
200. Sat & Sun., 4.00. Tickets
S4^M.Q0; slud75r.CH. 53.75;
children under 13 hilt price.
Charoe by phone with malar
credd cards. Call CHARGIT:

In Rrpci Huy / «wrti Rj, rrmnd Alim

EAStSIDE PLAYHOUSE-334 E. 74th SI-UN1-2288

TODAY at 5 :0047:30

“SPIRALS INTO THE

AIR LIKE FUN! ‘2 by 5’

HAS STYLE AND CLASS.

IF WORKS BEAlHIRfllY!

MAKES A SMALL STAGE

INTO A BIB THEATER!"
-Che Banes. ILY. rimes

A*vlvjsj'ccfCaboret.

THE.VILLAGt GATS. •

rtratiroi mtiit
.

S
YU 9-2020

’Viya

aimRim
OCT. 26-NOV. 6 PLUS3

Dinctad ini CbareaBriphed by Ira Field . Wrfttee by Fred Ebb

SpecM Malarial by Fnd ab aad Jekn Kinder « Jlnicil Olrtcttr Hktt Hmrd

m ;

'.k .
k:;-k

BLOOD. SWEAT
ft TEARS
NOV. 9-20

Ticket Price* A Schedule:
Tuu., Wed.. Thurs^
8:30 4 11^0
S8.S0, 910.50. S12S0.
Frl. ft SaL. 9 ft Midnight

SIOSO, S12S0. St 5.00.

Opening Night:
Two Shows 9 p.m. & Midnight

No Minimum.
A la cine Dinner. Supper
and Beverages available.

Dancing from 7:00 p.m.

CHARGIT BY PHONE:
MaforTiredli Cards.

(212) 239-7177 • (5161 354-2727

(914) 423-2030 • (201) 332-6360

Re*nrvat)on*:
(212) 355-3000. Complete

. package plans lor groups
.is.-V; of 6 or more.

THE

Qi.L
EMPIRE t/ROOM

to Bl

October 1.

S M T W

• 18 19 20

• 25 26 27

Dinner & Supper

or Restaurant—C

Special Sat/Sun

Music closed

Reservations

Phone 26C

452 Sixth Ave.

O PLAYBOY CLUB
HUGH M. HEFNER

PRESENTS
PETER JACKSON'S

‘Become an Instant n
keyholder by v
purchasing a Key

'

ai me Club. Just S25 lor

the lust year. You can
cnarge your Key and Ml
ether Playboy Club
purchases id any a! 5
major credit cards.

For reservations
call PL 2-3100

omRET

SUPERTALENT

MarM
Mbchad#
Oct 18 thro Oct 30

2 shows nightly 9:15& 1 1 30
A fa Carte dinner and The Rainbow CMS
altar-lh&atre menu. 30 flochefeler Ptaza
Cover charge (no min.) Res. (212) PL7-8970

Coming Nov. 1

MYRON COHEN& NATALIE MOORE

13 A.

\1\r>, M-k:

lOKTOBl
FEST

FrrtValelF.vk:«|

Common,
Preferred

The New York Times is a c

mon sight in business':

financial offices throughout

country. It’s preferred fbi

lively, authoritative coverafl

business news froiii the h*

front and around the wo

Read the Btisiness/Fiiif;

pages in The Times, eye# ?
i

in
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\EAWf ENJOYED MYSELF!
\E AIRPLANE SCENES
RE FANTASTIC!”
/E BARSES, tic* York Times .

^

*1
never

Melody;
^

never han4

a lyri

version called

Kander

^

forraar.ee ’S--«* “If.vasv^-' '

‘•'V>
r-—

»

MAT. TODAY AT 3

Fordetms,VMG0lNGUPlnUitt7hsatnDbiKiQiY

V

WORLDSGREATESTMUSICAL

ONE OF THE FINEST MUSICALS

THE WORLD HAS EVER SEEK!”
-CUVE BARNES, NEWYORK TIMES

ST. JAMES THEATRE, 44ft St West of B^wy/ 695-5858Sh "My Fair Lady" in tie Theater Directory for tietatisaareMM^Mi

„ »W PRICE PREVIEWS
jFifGIN THIS THURS. EVG. AT 8 P. M.

V.ILL

MAT.TODAYat 2:00
TT3T

SEATS TOM'W IT BOX OFFICE!
4 Weeks Only! Nov. 9 thru Dec. 4; Preview Nov. 8

ATREASURE...AN EBULLIENT HIT!" /
C; .e Sc.'ccs S‘>. .’.•.‘res - 't‘~ / •' rf*

ROCjliR i...S! LVi-^5 rind ROBERT \\RTLH£AD
'.ii dt>s-xi^;o: : *'-U; F fc\>K Y:K fON

RALPH JOHN
RICHARDSON GIELGUD

NO MAN’S LAND
HAROLD PINTER

TERENCE MICHAEL
RIGBY KITCHEN
Designer ™ t ' y ~

JOHN BURY .

Dhector
—” ~

PETER HALL
- * -•

NATIONALTHEATRE
OF GREAT BRITAIN
production

MAIL ORDERS FILLED * 10036

HfflL THRU Htt. ETCS. & SAT. MATS^ Orth. I
—

57 ^f| CowS [ToiSt
& Boxes SIS: Hen. S15. 13; Bale. 59. 7. —
SAT. EVES. A OPEHtHE NIGHT; Orcta &
Boassi7ie;MBn.sirso.i5:Baic.siaa

J
III

WED. NATSj Onh. G Sous $13; Mezz. S13. I
. ,

ll-RakSSt I
'

1 1, DgML. #0, 0.
I Iyy—«t. W—w iwl

FOR CREDIT CARD PHONE RES.:
j

l —-—-“*-

TELECHARGE, (212) Z4B-6M3
j
k» Wto«M

Gnu? Sato Duly CHI (212)354-1832
j

LONGACRE THEATRE l ^ 1 _**
48th StW.of Btoay, 246-5639

|

(York. N.Y. 10036

TICKETS NOWOK SALETHRU NOV.7
TICKETS AVAILABLE THRU DEC. 5 BEGINNING THIS TUESDAY.

TUES. THRU UT. EVES. AT BSD SHARP; MATS. SAT. & SUN. AT
2:B0 SHARP: $17.50. 12.50. 8.50. 4.50. WED. MATS. & THURS., NAT.,
NOV. 25 (Ha Mat- Nov. 24) AT 2:00 SHARP: S10.00. 8.00. 7.00, E.DO.

4.00. Please make checks payable and mall to Uris Theatre. 1633
Broadway. New York City 10019. Ust at least two alternate dates and
enclose a stamped, sell-addressed envelope.

Ticket* by phone. CIMRGii: lie-jm.Ticku* .liu at TICKET RON.

URIS THEATRE. B'way & SI SL (212) 586-6510
mmmmmmGROUP SALES ONLY: (212) 354-1032hbmmm

r j > / t-tv > ^ W(

TONIGHT 7:30

(SjswKU*®
240 W. 47 ST, N.Y. 1003S

(212) PL 7-7166
SEE ABC? FOR DETAILSMM

I
hWl.lMilww, HMMiMaW. «WWI

MatineeToday at 3P.M

.

I R E C T
MAT.TOMTatithmScHSliSaSS

>fULL.0F Wit WIL58EO DUNNOCK
(AND JOSEPH MAHER ARE MEW0RA-.
.8LE." —Bnadm GtHThtNae Yorttr

Circle HiH» Soiwre.$0 SI. W. ofBWw
'"TCrafeCkoricW-Wan •

7i*«^orTicitl’m-PIS>fl-330-

SlNGIN&dANCIN&COMEDY-NUDtTYI

G
"a Musical SexutoskM"
RONNIE BRITTON?

REENWICR VILLAGE FOLLES
wm. E Thurs. 1 PJVU S5.sft.fl; Frl. A
SamA 10:30; Sun. 5; sa.fl.S8.

GATE THEATRE
SW Ave H TOO M. RservattoULSHOlfr
Ctt.tRCm4lvCndil Cnn£«»3r7

Starring in

® A New Play tv

Michael Sawyer

P

.For Group Sales
Call(212)575*5056

Lyceum Theatre
149 West 45th Street

JU2-3897
SEE ARCS FDR DETAILS

MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY SUN. at3P.M.

THE FUNNIEST COMiO'Y ABOUf' LOVE-AHD
ADULTERY TO COME BROADWAY^S^JlHYEARS^

. t ?ig'

^

CtjVe Baines. iMV Ttme

«

Ztermis %d
§ame

comedy nrrufli

BROOKS ATKINSON THEATRE
25fi Weil 47taStr«i/2« 3430

sii MjwHiiui. lisim rmrems * on«u

-BEST AMERICAN PLAY WTO
N.Y. Drams Crtlto Award _

"ABSOLUTELY AKNOCKOUTI"
—CtiaeBa

TODATATSMPJ/.
JOSEPH PAPPpntm*

CSC—CLASSIC STAGE COMPANYT TONIGHT AT 7:C0 SHARP
lARTUFFE

tmUeOrn
TODAY AT3-THE HOMECOMING

Ptum* timutoiu. 677-<210

ABBEY THEATRE, 136 E. 13 ST.

LfTTLE THEATRE/M W. MPl 5U22WOS

- HAHXES TOOA YA.T3PM.
7TONYAWARDS 197S—Bat ilioiad

The wiz
ito. llru Tlws. euos. at Mb Wfcd. A Sri.

Mats, d 1 & Sub. at J: sa SO, A 6. Frf. & Set.

EWB.M7.-30: M&CU& l i.

TMutn^JUlr m-zao Cnxm BdeC «MB«7
MAjEsncyr w. Mh IT era yt*n>

T
r ' 'TODAY it 3 *730
HE PANTASTICKS
THE WORLD'S LONGEST

RUNNING MUSICAL
Tito. Uni Frf. I PJL. 5aT. 7 A IB PJL,
S
*fllb YMr/iei^nwan SIJOR 48038

1tiere!sareasonforthat!

KOVALE THEATRE -45TH STREET IVoTBROUMW
6EEABCADSRHCEW3

MATINEE TODAYA EVERY SUNDAY nl 3 P.M-

Sandy Denis and Ted Bessefi wfl host a SPECIAL"SAME TIME. NEXT YEAR"

CHAMPAGNE-AUTOGRAPH PARTY fn the audience of their first Sunday

Matinee today after the performance m the, Brooks .Atkinson

Theatre Promenade. Cinzano Asti Spumante Champagne will be served.

"What a nwvetaus work ms Is. II B
also R» most interestlno and ctiaSnsi

thing Air. Paco has produced at the
Bewrant!’* —Owe Bant*
"A fantastic and sensaftonaHv Sieatrical

producflaL It will mesmerize, ML
blind and perhaps UW«r vm! **

—WaO.OaUyKtnm
TODAYATSMS

JOSeth PlOOpments
The OieteaB Theafre Coder pre*nh
Tb»Amman hart ofHanddi »no KkiAb

TL PRINCE OPBOMBURG
AO SmS SAJO CHARGIT by phene:

m BraAtvn now ttrv OCf. net tf»

Brooklyn Aadanyrt MwIc&BMMO
in narfuttan NOV. 3 ttra 14 at Theatre

FOUT..424 W.55 5L2I6-8SG

w.

SANDY

1 PSSFS. TODA YAT3MA&00
!A LIGHT HEARTED, ZESIPUU HIM,W ENTERTAKflHG EVENING."

—ResReed

MATIN EE TODAY at 3P.M.

MATIIUEE TODAY at 3P.M-
'A really fun musical... Enchanting and as en-.

trancing as ever. Magical! .

1

-a.«>B»w».N:r. times

THE NEWSEASON’S

f FIRST SMASH HIT!

BACK..BIAC

THAN EVER!

TONY AWARDS-

1975 including

BEST

MUSICAL

r‘- 'UAtTODAYOB3PX '
. _

imtamuiiaiEm.swdn»ta

1
BCXYJ5ZEWILUAMS in

HAVE A DREAM

SSaS5«»R.V™i ». W. ofBVwCIWK
.
\UorCredHCiRbPlmRRCOtil9'

-nufc-SH. 17JMULIWA 5Bf. 21 Son. 3

ATKINSON Thee- U6

TODAYidZAS PM:
“UNOAJJOPKniS 18 TBRKOFIC 1

to j|' ;-f.$lWWWIQ-JN-

IVxe.anbbBssie
V A TREMENDOUS MUSICAL! .

aaffifflasSssfie

mimm
Ptrf. TodotW4— ty**M* I

Don’t step on my^ 0LT\rB BRANCH
Coacriird. CbnfmZiovJial <f Hvrctrd frj-

- JONATAN KAKMON
MasrTaa. Salat tJD, 11, 1.AWs. WW.
rt fc Srt. 2* Sun. 2« !6w*dI Od. 24 41

3

wv a od. 3i at 2 onir) 01.-7,

1

cmtvsAifsoxurcauj cm ast-mt
THE PLAYHOUSE THEATRE

39 W- rttti SL UTert olM Avtnx) Sil-WB

nVAtPERFXTOM YeJ3A 8

••DON'T YJALK, RUN!"
•, —8crvn.7hats

|> EMLYN WILLIAMS as

JL/yLAN THOMAS GROWINGUP
Carcti: 23W177

THEATRE FOUR <24 W. 55/Cl MStS
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"ByXAJtLUBEtL

ictuca Leonard Bernstein

rehearsing Beethoven's •

iiM M“£ifth Symphony." There
jj^Hggy are no. music stands; no

tnuslc J 'scbres. Instead,

tiH .... .Bfmstein .teaches each
^nstrumeaUUst, his . or her part by
picking up and playjpg each instrument

Or by indpgping pqssges. Slowly he
jWorks ttoigygjj^tbe strings, -the brass

tad the tsswpanists., .

.

§ Feasible? Yes-. Crazy? Of. course. No
Symphonyj^sii^stra learns a new piece
Bthat way, .'

it.,, would consume vast

amounts qf .r^besrssCI time. Instead, as

iWe all know, eaqii.player sight reads

$be score^The>' conductor, then molds

r
td polishes,-the ensemble playing into

work of^'arL .. ...
Yet every, ballet. and. dance company,

ijn the world normally stages perform-

Notation

Steps Into

A New Era

E! woaq normally stages penorm-
by 'tHe first, .the crazy method.,

ograahers.or balletanasters teachChoreographers..or balietanasters teach

leach dancer . hjs. oc her role by .the

itnonkey-see-mpriisey-do technique. Only

{after hours of' stepping . and counting
-.can ensemble^' playing begin. Which is

one reason' why dancers make about

{a third the pay p{ symphony players,

i
‘ •

{
In the " past, few

.
months. I have

Witnessed ‘two events .that can alter

(forever the- crazy artistic and .economic

(course of the dance.

.

Ff Event l?o. . 1:‘,A .small professional

jhalfet company in Syracuse, N. Y., has

Beamed in three weeks to read written

({dance sco^ 50 that they can now per-

form any, written .ballet. This is the

K Event NOk-Z: A computer specialist,

Who is also - a composer, has pro-

grammed
:
a -computer, to speed up by

j,at least five-fold the writing down of

la ballet -This may be the Gutenberg

{(leap for dance. - -

jj
In shoct-r these two developments

ipiave simplified the reading and writing

jpf choreography - to give dancers the

([equivalent -of sheet music.

from film is like sitting a symphony

-

orchestra in front of a recording and

letting the musicians learn the music.

Accurate dance writing has been pos-

sible since 1928. when Rudolph Laban,

a German engineer, first published the

system that now bears his name; La-

banotation. In the intervening years,

a handful of world specialists have

ground but with great effort some 100

ballet scores.

Since Laban, others have created

writing systems, notably the late R11- -

dolph Benesh, who devised a method

called choreology. but more popularly

is called by his name. Benesh-Notation

dominates British ballet, and ah addi-

tional 100 works
,

have been recorded

by Benesh and his followers all over

the world. . . .

There has been controversy over

which system is better. Benesh notators

say their techniques are faster and

easier to read than Labanotation. The
adherents of Labanotation say theirs

.are more accurate, more detailed and

more responsive to the choreographer's

intentions. The truth? Opinions are

easy to come by, but there is no valid

test that has established the ascendan-

cy of one system over the other.

Just last season, New York saw four

.

Continued on Page 19

If?
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- , ...

Eliot Feld in rehearsal: “I'm competing with the big companies^

DANCE VIEW
ANNA KISSELGOFF

i
To thoafc unfamiliar with rehearsal

(balls; it must come as a shock that

{one can even write down an ephemeral

Can a Troupe

Survive

[dance movement or that dance scores

(exist from which dancers can re-create

ia stage work. Dance, in its infinite vari-

ety, may 'seem beyond capture. Arms,
(hands, fingers', legs, feet, toes, torsos

and heads cut through space at variable

speeds in>Aiy direction in a range of

'styles from the baroque to the clinical.

: One may ask: Why' not use a film

:
or videotape to reconstruct a dance?

Some companies do so for simple

[pieces; moving, images do give a won-
ijderful overview. Biit reconstructing

Without Novelty?

|! Earl Ubell. producer nf special hrood-

{ casts for NBC News, is chairman of

[•'the Dance Notation Bureau.

The time may be at hand when dancers can
learn to read choreography recorded in Labanotation
(top) or Benesh Notation with no more difficulty than

learning a foreign language.

T
' he question of why there are so few great,

even good, choreographers in ballet has never

received a single answer. One of the most
frequently-voiced hypotheses is that the' aspir-

ing young choreographer never has the oppor-

tunity to gain experience in the 'same way as

his or her counterpart in literature and the other arts.

A writer cain sit in his room and discard draft after

draft. A composer can try out ideas on the piano, and a

visual artist can do the same on canvas. An apprentice
choreographer, however, needs dancers’ bodies to see how
the movement he devises will look onstage. Yet. usually this

young choreographer wiil not have the luxury' of goodFrom "An IniiorfUCMon to BtfPMi Dan-» NiUallon," ouhllihed br Adorn A Chart** BUck; "PrlnctMe* of D«iK» and Mo**-
monl Notation." wiWished br Dance Horizon*

dancers or his own company. The real problem i ?££

plicated Often bodies are not enough. Even w&ei
:

rapher has his own company, the creative surge:;.

raison d’etre caiwiot always.be sustained. .

T * “
-n

- The dilemma was summed up recently ty JF
Jj*

certainly one of American ballet’s brightest t

onb thing to have an affair. It’s another thing 7*1

marriage,” he said. -
.
2T3S

Feld was not attempting to sound like a « -

tune cookie. Instead, he was defining the hardsh j ve!s :r
- •

taihing long-range creative output in his ballet
__ TJ)

"A dance company, like a -marriage, has if
- !’

at,” the 34-year-old choreographer declared. ‘‘

—

difficult things about having a company is r

initial impulse.” Two years ago, Feld seemed t-

aware of such considerations. The Eliot Feld
~~

formed because he had so much to say chore r-j- L
The troupe, which will be at the New York -

Festival's Newman Theater until Nov. 20, is '
:

first company. •

Hailed as a major talent in 1967 with h

works for American Ballet Theater, he headed t' C ^
Ballet Company at the Brooklyn Academy of ;

1969 through part of 1971. .
'/'

Citing financial problems, Feld disbanded th

Continued on Page 20 I

j
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“Splendiferously Funny.’1

— Ptneiopr The New Yorker

“Rowdy, nutty
entertainment.”

—WDUunWog
CucNasozine

“...a Sunny,
-inventive
laughMH6« r*2m-
machine ”

*"****«'" y$\(>
•

/• ) \
\\

>s
m

“Antic,
frantic

and
amnsing*

“It’s
a ball
ofa

brawl.”

factory '

/
With a /

Ifiugha . {

minute.”
'

mm
•.—NwwajfctW,,-Swop.

'

After Dark

The funny season
begins when ycu check In

fora night at The K2itz

Starring- R RICHRRD L€5T£R FILM iTHg RITZ‘

JMK lOCSTOfl RITA MORCRO JCRRV STIUCR KAVC BALLARD
Boscd upon the ploy byT€RP€nCS McORLLV Produced on S-rodc-cy byF1D6LR HOIZ6R

s^ecnpioy by T6RR£f"iC(: McnRLLV-procfusod'b'y D€DIS ODELL
evened by RICHRRD LESTER

Technicolor® Distributed by LUomcr 6ros©H UJorner Commurncotcns Compony R^iSTBBTED^

NOW PLAYING at Blue Ribbon (StSTheatres

ncw jersey:

PROSPECT l

CWE
NEW CANAAN
PIAVHOUSE

STAMFORD
CINEMA I

WESTPORT
FINE ARTS r

I

NEW DORP
HUM

NEW SFRlNGnUE
ISLfi.NC 2

MTTO1E
BERKELEY ONEHA 2

BELLE WADE
HILLSBORO

B8JQCTBWN
CIRCLE TVm2

CHATHAM CHATHAM
FAJUAWH HYMAY
FIEMRCTBR
HUNTERDON

RANKLM T0WJCBP
RUTGERS PtAZA 2

FREEHOLD
rosesoADWfflw

HACKENSACK FOX
HACKETTSTBWN MAR
JACKSDH JACKSON

JERSEY OTY
HUDSON PLAZA 1

LYONS
R®S£ CINEMA

MAPLEWOOD
MAPlEWOOD

MATAWAK CINEMA 34

MONTAGUE ONEHA 23
SAX8BNST
MDOLEBROQK TWM #1

PARStPPANT
NOWS MILS 1

IS HANKMOVES B
RANDOLPH T8WRSH9
KCflIEUA

SATKWUE
MADISON CBISMA

1

SO. PUUNFtBO
CINtMA =1

TONS HYER
QUMtxmrr
MALL TRIPLEX

VERONA VENMA
WASHINGTON TOWKSMP
WASHINGTON CINEMA

WAYNE WAYNE

WOODBROKE COMMA I

WESTROfl
RIALTO

WEST WIFBM
ABBY2

MARATHON MAN IS A BEAUTIFULLY

ACTED AND DIRECTED THRILLER!

ARLMTOUWONiWANTSTDMISS

mmiw
'

ii iustwanisTo scare me neii oui ofyou - and 11 floes;

•—Vincent Canby.-New YgrV Times

.

THRILLER
ip#; ^’v^aihlcen Cindll,

tJ.,wYor* Dujly New : •

ulftujn,'

I5
’“ v^,

THE YEAR S MOST CUNNING

ENTERTAINMENT! A THRILLER!
Dustin Hoffman oim one ol Ws pest pertprmancesr

*

- • •• — J.>-;CocA J.'r-rn.'Mag jiine.v

TIGHT, SUSPENSEFUL. SCARY!

A SATISFYING THRILLER!”
Jach KrplI, Ntwsw#^! 1

AltNew \btk tsfetAhyA

I* n H i

.- V" f .’ Pnratncuo^O!trjx« :

y.' '

j ROBPRTEVANS-.SIDPjrY EECKECMAN o^i^Vc-r.
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want everybody
to run out

this movie!”
—WfflterSpencer,WOR RADIO

any kids you can
ydur hands onr
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a comedy that leaves the gate open forallsortsofhopes
<&?&

THE fOPYORKER—OCTOBER lit 1978

THE CURRENT CINEMA
A Cuckoo Clock Thai Laughs

ohah Who Will Be 2S in

(Myrum Mezicre), a secretary in the

dirtydexfing bank, gets Max copies

of the documents he needs, though

she has her mind fixed on .the Tra-

ins. Warm, tabby, intelligent Marco* Tomah Who Will Be 2S nr They’re not a band of disciples*, ins. Warm, tabby, intelligent Marco

I the Year 2000” stays suspend- there's no faith they share. But each, (Jacques Denis),' a neighbor of the
' ed in the air, spinnings—a mar- in a small, self-contained way, is a farm couple, is a high-school history

veQous toy,, weighdess, yet precise and prophet, or, at least, a prophetic crazy, teacher; his unorthodox methods and

controlled. Who would have expewed The/re aD in diis world, but each is cloud-built theories please the students.

the Swiss (Erector Alain Tanner and also somewhere else, fikening to his but not the administrators, arid after

his co-writec, John Berger, to turn oat own different .drummer. Snub-nosed, he’s fired he finds a new vocation

a bubUeheaded poHrical comedy? Their rounded Mathildc (Myriam Boyer), working in a home for the aged. He
last .collaboration, “The Middle of the the most physical and the most innocent falls in love with Marie (Miou-Mian),

World,” ended with the words “There of them, finds fulfillment in pregnancy a cashier in a supermarket, who
s no fmpc for rebirth," yet “Jonah” and massages people's tiredness away, doesn't charge him for his Squor and

leaps about like an Easter bunny. Tins Her* husband, long-jawed Matthieu wine. Marie is a French citizen, who

film is drunk and lit up on the peso- (played by an actor known as Rufus), must go back across the border each

btfitics of rebirth. At the same time, it a typesetter and union leader laid off night. She’s a border person in other

has. a fully developed sense of irony— hi a cutback, goes to work for a prod- ways, too: die filches food for elderly

the laconic kind that informed Renoir'* uce gardener and sets
4
up a Rous- .people on pensions. There may be some

.“Boudu -.Saved from Drowning” and seauist school in a greenhouse. Marcel, gtmpk reason for all these prophets to

Bunuel's “The Discreet Chaim of the the gardener (Roger Jendly), a with- have names starting with “Ma,” pr

Bourgeoisie.' drawn primitive arpst, is engrossed maybe there’s no reason at alL (I hope

is set in Geneva, and the in the life of animals, where he the latter.)

statue of Jean Jacques Rousseau (he finds his answers to -human problems. ' Each of the a'ghr Ma characters is

was bom there in 1712, the son of a Marguerite, the gardener's roughs a utopian of some sort, except for the

watchmaker) presides over the film, spoken wife (Dominique Labourier), disillusioned former activist. Max. By

“Jonah" 's spirit—romantic, Socialist, - a no-frilk woman in witches' black, conventional standards, they are peo-

mysrical—suggests that people were is fastened on organic farming. Big, pie who will never “amount to any-

changed by the political upheavals of worldly Max (Jeau-Luc Bitleau) has thing," and that’s the originality of the

1968 and- that the new ways of think- given up on organized poBtkal activity film—it sees hope and rrpewal in all

ing go beyond Marx, .back to Utopians and works as a proofreader; roulette their methods, and honors Max, the

such as Rousseau. That poetic social has become his game. Yet, though he Mandat turned gambler, as their spintv

thinker, with his love of nature and doesn't believe in the revolution, he ual ancestor, the man whose activities

rwai»
t
didn't believe in .

original sin; he doesn’t not believe, either; he's an culminated' in the events of 1968, and

believed that the roots of evil were in agnostic about revolution—he’s wait- thus changed their world. The film

the very existence of society, and that ing. Meanwhile, he learns that a bank honors precisely that “lunatic fringe”

education should save children from land swindle is under way and goes to that the Marxists have' always derided,

contamination. There are eight key warn the potential victims (and thus Each of these people is autonomous,

characters in “Jonah,” all in their meets the farm couple, Marcel and looks for his- own answers, and aas

twenties or thirties, and all seeking Marguerite). Red-haired Madeleine upon them, and together, the film sug-

solutfens to the problems

brought to general con-

. sriousness by the events of

1968. Not one' of them s
a comfortable bourgeois; .

they’re the sort of fanta-

sists and obsessives who

were considered marginal

before 1968. They were

fewer in number in these

days and were Kkely to be

called crackpots. Now that

bourgeois norms have be-

gun to look disreputable,

these eight buggy dream-

ers aren't social outsiders.

The/re insiders, though

in a precarious, existential

way. In the course of the

film, the eight become

friend* and accept each*

other’s oddities without so

mttch'as a Hired eyebrow;

they band together com-

munally as the metaphori-

cal parents of Jonah, and

then disperse.

AIaIn Tanner's

JONAh

who wiU.bE 75

WlilEyEAR

2000

gests, they can give birth
.

to a Jonah who will have

the acumen to connect

their visions.

Tanner juggles all

these extraterrestrial

travellers, each of them

into bis own thing—

a

lunar colony interacting.

“Jonah” moves so fast

that one’s mind races to

keep up with what the

characters are saying and

doing; regarded with

Ta&ner’s appreciative de-

tachment, their activities

become a form of vaude-

ville. In movies, nobody
has attempted anything

quite like this whiling

play of ideas. It may
draw a Ettle from Re-
noir's “Rules of the

Game” and “The Low-
er Depths” and some

from “La Chrnaue” and

other .Godard films, but

it's essentially a poetic original, ample;

and unstressed from shot to shot, with a
visual lustre. The colors are softer than

in Godard; Tanner is more interested

in. the erotic quafioa that go with ££-.

forest attitudes toward society, and

each of the people Ins very Jhiinorve

flesh tones, suggesting sensuous con-

trasts. The ideas they expound are often

woozy, and the history teacher’s lec-

ture cm rime, which is a key in the

mechanisni of the film, is the wooziesr

of all—it’s impenetrable. I assume that

the hstory teacher as seer is being-

satirized, and riot tin* is also Tanner’s

and Berger’s self-satire. I can’t swear

to that; what I take for droll, dry

Swiss humor may be intended straight.
.

But this slight perplexity may also be
rfm film willing co enter-

tain pogMirics for rebirth even if

the/re cracked or pickled. It doesn’t

ask us to believe asydong.. Bat "we do

bdbeve that the ideci fixes belong to the

characters we see—at -least; I did, for

all except the earth mother, Mathildc.

The phoniness of her lines (“I hate

empty spaces. . . . Give me a cldid")

the authors' rather than

the character’s self-view. Apart from

rids lapse, there’s not a word I felt

was wasted; I had confidence that

Tanner and Berger wanted it just so.

The whole film seems to have been

conceived in a greenhouse.

“Jonah” doesn’t operate on identifi-

cation with a hero or on suspense. Yet

it provides the kind of- pleasure that

one can generally -get only from mov-

ies that involve us by those primal

means- I hesitate to invoke the word

“Brechrian," because, except for a few

rixries films by Godard, that has gen-

erally meant a didactic pain. But be-

fore rids nobody has had a Mkru-Mrou

to sing a Brechrian cabaret song. She’s

the most purely enjoyable person in

the. movie. Tbb tumble-dried blpnde,

the Brigitte Bardot the cat dragged

in, doesn’t look as if she could be

.an actress, but she certainly is. When •

tbs phirid creature, with her broad-

- mouthed fey smile, breaks into a song,

she turns on the charm like a saoungy

Cinderella, creating instant empathy;

yet she distances her character and kids

the empathy. That naughty, plummy
smile of here makes her the direc-

tor’s confederate. In “Going Places,” a
funny film with sequences that

had a Henry MUler-Eke erotic-fantasy

quality, Miou-Mioti was' the abused girl

who was- so overjoyed when she had

.her first orgasm that she ran out to ttB

the news to the men who had called

her frigid. It doesn’t occur to rile wom-
icn Mim-Mwtt plays to hide any-

thing; they’re spaesy right on rite sur-

face. In “Jonah,” she brings the Brin-

ing magic to the Brecbrian method;

her Marie, a bewildered, feathery Pier-

rette, is » defiantly, Man&f mmm*
tic as Cyrano’s {dune dipped m horse ..

manure. Marie has a friend in France,

Old Quito, a retired railroad weaker,

to whom she brings stolen groceries; he

jg played fay the veteran French char-

acter actor Raymond Busseres, famd-

fer from “Casque d’Or" and films by

Chxizot and Rene Chur. Together,

Mkra-Mioa and BussSres act out fan-

tasies in brief set pieces due do what

Brechrian numbers are supposed to do,

and without didactic jootfing;

The whole fihn'is designed ass col-

lection of little murines—the red-haired

Tantrist bringing the Marxist gambler

to her exotic Mr and spinning theories

about the loss of semen which aright

have come right out of “Dr. Strange*

love,” the history teacher meeting Old
Charles and talking of railroads, and

so an. They all add up to a virion of

changes much like the ones that hove

taken {dace in this country, with many
of the student* who became polidazed

in the late sixties not retreating to

bourgeois values but dispersing into var-

ious mystical movements. “Jonah” is

so ingeniously constructed that one can

enjoy it the way one enjoyed Renoir's

egalitarian films of the thirties, relating

to each character in turn. Yet the peo-

ple, are culture and are conceived a
Brechrian terms: we see their wheels

going round. Tanner’s inspiration was

in allowing these metaphorical creations

to be s3Jy. They’re aDy, yet the/re no
'

sflEer thaw the people I-know in Berks-

-ley, who are probably the brightest peo-

ple I know. In life, 'bright people can

bore one senseless with their talk e£

crafts and ecology and children who
are free 'to grow, and so it’s a giddy

surprise to discover how charming they

are here on the screen, greening Swift-

'

Zetland with die same lunar poetry

the/ve been using ah America. When
this genuinely eccentric movie, gets its

group of eight finked up, die themes of

iwnc
u

history, capital and labor, and

education tie together, 'and Jonah tbs

savior is bom out of the wfale of die

old society. Tins is an Easter fable, sU

right, but with a daktctrcal bunny*

—PaulineKad
OlBMntHmrmta,
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“Giannini proves againwhat a

j
delicious comedian fie is. He has more

\

charm than a barrelful of Kittens.

: LairaAntanelllhasan incomparable

i- loveliness* bothribald and innocent

\; eirough to turn saintsrato fiends
,

•v ajrfticeversar
V JOHN SIMON New York Mag.

“One of the

Years Best”

"Cousin Cousine is quite possibly the most
accurate representation of happy healthy

sensuality I have seen on fiim.
,,^n^^oi2if^

11 A frank, direct, lyrically comic, thoroughly
healthy approach to love ” -vfncomc^.NMrvMtiinin

“Quintessential

Woody Allen”

“Funny”

mt. ">

“Genius”

"Giannini creates a comic'

tradition of performance
without parallel in >

. the western world . . ./
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THE STORY IS TRUE....only the facts have been made up:

THESEVEN-PER-CENT
SOLUTION From the #1 Best-Selling Novel

A HERBERT ROSS FILM

ALAN ARKIN • VANESSA REDGRAVE • ROBERT DUVALL and NICOL WILLIAMSON
as Sigmund Freud as Lola Devereaux as Dr. Watson as Sherlock Holmes

in“THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION”
also starringLAURENCE OLIVIER as Professor Moriarty • JOEL GREY SAMANTHA EGGAR • CHARLES GRAY

GEORGIA BROWN • REGINE • and JEREMY KEMP
Screenplay by NICHOLAS MEYER Based on the work by NICHOLAS MEYER Produced and Directed by HERBERT ROSS Music by JOHN ADDISON

Executive Producers ARLENE SELLERS and ALEX WINITSKY Associate Producer STANLEY O’TOOLE— — — A UNIVERSAL RELEASE TECHNICOLOR®
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1UM^T0fAlTC! f loaded suggestions by hotels, transporta-

|fEil ilal||n|a 1 laonlmes, vacation areas Midtravel agents.mw • Help yourself any Sanday.
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FILM VIEW
__r_~

VINCENT CANBY

^ho Says There

i^en’t Any Good
Movies Around?

ft ebpie who go to movies very seldom, if ever,

are the first ones to swoop down, pigeon-like,

[fey when you're in an exposed social siiuationto
'^. teU you how awful movies ere -these days and

how >,we -! just - never - go - anymore;- be-

|
cause - there's - nothing - to - see - is - there?

hat's what happens to me, and if it's been a
!> find the best way to avoid being mouse-trapped

[fees. It's not a fool-proof defense against boredom,
>idi people', feel very strongly about their lgno-

they will defend to the death their right to

^Q
;

you at endless -length. Sometimes the only way
Announce an acute case of stomach cramps, but
te you- have to leave, the party.

"week rm going to experiment by disagreeing,

p. is that there are a number of Interesting new
wall equally good and not all for all audiences,

\ two each, for almost every kind-ef audience,

teatfaose people who never go anymcre'Wnd who,
respond most favorably to the movie eqm'va-

P^ystery stories or suspense novefe one reads when
l&’t care much about reading, only about going .

rhe following seven fibns, listed in alphabetical

ffeer are now in national release -or w31 be soon:

P^Wash," directed by Michael Schultz and written

Ift^faumacher, is a juke-box of a movie, and just

rf movie that people- who never go to movies

•y away from. Watching it would only confirm

)cions that American movies are vulgar, in poor

kpander
.
to the tastes of an - anti-intellectual pub-

i^ar Wash”-- also havens to be very funny much
a storewdfy conceived slice sot of life bat of

entertainment. It’s a comic-book varia-

Jlashvffle,” which means that it has a couple of

gcacters, bnt ifs not. about anything at all except
%i a day in. the' life of a Los Angers car wash,

men (mostly black) who work In the car wash

People who bring their status symbols m for serv-

^ pop songs are feud and non-stop and echo the

|> and drive of the picture. The exuberant, talent-

*hciudes- Ivan Dixon, Sully Boyar, Prof. Irwin

ianie Mayrtm^/and Richard Pryor as "Daddy"

E founder and leading beneficiary of the Church

m Economic. Sirirituality.

ItFront” is a moving send-np of the McCarthy era

Walter Bernstein and director Martin Rrtt, both

r^'were blacklisted Hr- the fifties, who recall the
''-' that time in what is. basically the sort of comedy

served- Bob Hope like “Paleface” and

rite .Blonde.” Wcm p setf-seryinp
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thfldr scripts to TV executives during the "red scare." The
movie is not about ideas but about persecution and the
perversions of justice, which being unattached to argu-
ment, attack the emotions at gut level Woody is fine in
a role that is not quite as serious as you might have
feared.

- “Jonah Who Will Be 25 in The Year 2000," directed

by Alain Tanner and written by him and John Berger, is

a terrifically intelligent, witty Swiss comedy (in French)
that should also be avoided by people who don’t go to
movies anymore. It would 'confirm their suspicions that

European films are always Marxist and tafky, with charac-
ters who are casually promiscuous without ever being

sony.' “Jonah” is about eight friends who were young
enough to have hoped that the political disturbances of
1968 would have resulted in political and social improve-
ments. They didn't but these people haven’t become bared
or inactive. They are a larky, eccentric group, extremely
pleasant and stimulating to be around, slightly mad and
full of compassion. Chief among them are Jean-Luc Bidean,
an activist who can’t give up, Miou-Miou, a supermarket

cashier wife steals food for needy customers, and Rufus,

whose son Jonah will be 25 in the year 2000.

“Marathon Man,” directed by John Scblesinger.from
William Goldman’s adaptation of his suspense novel, is

tile moyie for those who don’t go anymore. Its labyrintfc-

ian plot, winch numbs that part of the brain that copes

with plausibility, has to do with an innocent Columbia
graduate student (Dustin Hoffman) who falls in love with
a mysterious Swiss #rl (Marthe Keller) who may or may
not be in the service of a notorious ex-Nazi denlist (Laur-

ence Olivier) who kidnaps Dustin and fiddles with his

teeth, trying to extract not molars but Information. The
violence is fairly awful, so you may want to look away
much of the' time, but when you do look you'll see two
superb performances by Olivier and Hoffman and a pro-

duction so rich in bizarre detail and rococo settings (among
other places, the Paris Opera) that sense doesn't seem im-
portant.

"The Marquise of O. ...” is French director Eric

Rohmer’s elegant, stunningly beautiful German-language
adaptation of Heinrich von Kleisfs early 19th century
story about an exquisite young widow who finds herself

mysteriously pregnant and advertises for the unknown
father to present hhnsetf. But when he does, she refuses

on moral principle. The fikn is a poignant comedy of man-
ners, played absolutely straight by the German cast using
the Heist dialogue, seen in gestures and images suggested

by pantings of the period, particularly those of neo-classi-

cist Jacques Louis David. Nestor Almendros (“Claire's

Knee") was the cameraman.
“The Memory of Justice’’ is Marcel Ophuls' magnifi-

cent meditation about collective versus individual respon-

sibility in modem society, the take-off point being the

Nuremberg trials of the Nazi war criminals -but also em-
bracing the French war to retain Algeria and United

States involvement in Vietnam. The film is composed of

dozens of contemporary interviews, conducted by Ophuls,

* plus newsreel footage, the effect of which is to make each

of us examine not only the past but our present relation-

ship to the political state we inhabit It runs four hours

and 38 minutes and it's spell-binding.

“Small Change" is Francois Truffaut’s lyrically funny

tribute to children who,- in one improvisation and another,

deal with a world they did not make and, more often

than not. will survive. Although there is no dominant story

line, the film moves effortlessly into and out of the lives

of a dozen children, from 14 years of age down to two
weeks,' several of whom may be recognized as variations

•v* rheranters .in ^ber Truffaut films. One of the nicest

but “Small Change" is that children

“If filmmakers want to change the world, they.have to change filmmaking.
1

(Atain Tanner)

“THE SEVEN-PER-CENT SOLUTION”—Nicol Williamson, Robert Duvall

and Alan Arkin—as Sherlock Holmes, Dr. Watson and Sigmund Freud

—

discover a mysterious vial. Herbert Ross’s film, co-starring Vanessa Redgrave

and Laurence Olivier, opens today at the Plaza.

-
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anner: ‘Art Is to

With the Past’

^ .. v •»4**

gib Best chance of' getting his

,.iVn abroad”;.. -

tf?
Tarmac's -rifth-film~ to; T»

Ui this .-country, is. a cerebral

tfie interaction of eight Tath-

ic and humorous characters

|<.v0fese names aH begfe with

and Who haye, become
k^afh various causes as a way

alive revblnfionary

•

by. the- 1968 political

X j ..

-

» .^./Marguerite -run a farm
ij&tabfes we’ grown organic-.';

tfjejeuie is’ sL bank- secretary:

yi^ strange. Tsaitric sex-

Jjes.MarcolisV high-school

fptoTs fixed forteaching Marr-
y sfudezUs. Marie is' a super-

^fehiex wbo. imdeitharges .h®:

p? especially foe eWedy. Matbr
VWrunionleaderwba devel-

place in * .nee-a,
1
-lew inwi. iS -law. -jh

show, it to him, and we make a few
corrections together. We never fight.

But T do have a kind of right of veto,”

be says, smiling, “because Tm the one
WBo'sgoipg to make the Rim,”

.Tanner said that -before he. began

writing the screenplay of “Jonahs" he

took photeferaphs of the eight actors
‘ to Berger and told him, “I want to

talk about wnaH prophets after 1968.”

By looking at file faces of <Jhe actors.

whom Tanner described as “poetic as

opposed to psychological,” the two men
developed the characters and wrote the

script

Why did they decide that all the

characters’ names should begin with

the letters "Ma”? It’s just a little trick

of saying that what you see on the

screen is not necessarily real” Tanner

replied, "but more on the side of a

fable.”
•

When asked if any of the characters

were based on the director himself.

Tanner said, “No, rm a bit of them
' all.” And like his characters, her too,

has taken up a cause inspired by the

spirit of 1968. “Ifs my relationship

with my wife (Jeanine, a former ac-

tress) and my two kids (Nathalie, 12,

and Cedle, 9),” he said. “I see them
differently. Women changed a lot in

1968, the way they talk, the Way they

act My wife Is a feminist, and that

means the end of man as the dominant

one in the family, which means your

Mfe is a little more complicated, which
I quite accept. My wife used to have
women's lib meetings at our place in

Geneva, and on those nights I'd go to

a movie. When I’d get back I'd have
to walk over 20 women in my living

room. They’d ignore- me.”

He poured himself another glass of

whisky.

“My children’s- education changed,

too,” be went, on. “Unlike the kids.in

’Jonah,’ they still go to school because

we don't want to keep them out of

what the other kids do. But there’s a

"

thing going on between school parents

and kids that didn’t exist before 1968.

When I was a kid, there was a school-

master and you just shut op and did

your wort Now, there is more of a

participation of the parents and kids

and the schoolmaster.”

Some critics have said that the Tan-

ner-Berger line is Marxist, which Tan-
- ner evades discussing in a tone that

indicates he thinks the subject Is irrele-

vant. “I have a kind of Marxist back-

ground that goes back to my student

years,” he said. "But I’m not a militant.

Philosophically speaking, I have more
of a materialistic view than an idealis-

tic one. I don’t believe "that spirit creat-

ed things. 1 believe that things created

spirit.

“I guess rm a Socialist if anything,”

\t home, and. his wife Math-

'
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: ;
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are all minor pro^iefe and ; -

*ded toward the year -2000" .

who was drefeed snnply in .

een shirt and- tan- -cordOToy -

ned ill at .ease as:he spedfe r

" pacing by the. side of:hfe •
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nly to find a comforfeble r
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fecasionallyirhe poured him--

ss of Daniels whisky.
tGe his bedside table,

wrote the screenplay ^ foe.

n . collaboration with John
i English novehst end critic,

’ - -VL.'

Swiss director Alain Tanner on the set of “Jonah Who Will Be 25 in the Year 2000”

he said, “but Tm not a member of any
political party. Tm not so much politi-

cally minded; T thunk more about the

individual and peoples’ lives. I believe

that neither capitalism nor Communism
does anybody any good. Tm quite

aware that both sides are trying to

brainwash people to exploit them, each

in their own way.”
Critics have frequently called Tan-

ner’s films “political.” Does he agree?

“In form, rather than content,” he

replied.
" ‘Jonah’ is an example of what

I mean. It breaks up completely the

sort of plot obsession of traditional film-

making, y~ • know, that mindless tradi-

tional nan !ve technique. It is political

in that it does not ask people to sit

back like sleepwalkers. They are not

relieved at the end; they have to think.

They go home frustrated, questioning,

amused, satisfied, and with as many
answers to the film as there were spec-

tators. By being ‘political* I’m not try-

ing to change society; I don’t think

filmmakers can. They’d be a drop of

water that goes into a stream. If film-

makers want to change the world, they

have to change filmmaking.”

Tanner made a point of repeating

that he is not in filmmaking to make
money, and he had no qualms about

revealing that his yearly income was

only $15,000. “I live normally, ^like

somebody who works in a bank,’’ he

said. “But I don’t care. I’m not interest-

ed in money whatsoever, as long as

I can work and buy shoes and bread

for my children.”

•

Tanner was bom in Geneva in 1929

to a father who was a writer-painter

and a mother who was an actress. He
studied economics at Geneva’s Calvin

College, where he was once put on

probation because he spent more time

running the student film society than

he did studying his lessons. After col-

lege, he went to Engand and worked

for the British Film Institute, then

crossed the Channel to France, where

he made several short films, before re-

turning to his native Switzerland. His

first feature film there, “Charles, Dead

or Alive,” won first prize at the Locar-

no festival in 1969.

Tanner said that Renoir, Godard and

Bresson were the directors who had

influenced him the most, and that no

American directors had ever influenced

—or impressed—him. “1 can remember

enjoying only two American films,” he

said. “One was Two-Lane Blacktop,’ by

Monte Heilman, 1 think, and the other

was The Hired Hand,’ with Peter Fonda.

. . . I .don’t know who directed it 1 think

both of them were made with a mind

and with a technique that escaped the

traditional Hollywood way of story-

telling.”

When asked if he could ever be per-

suaded to make a purely entertainment

film, Tanner grimaced and poured

another drink. “No, because what you’d

have to do is lower your standards,”

he said. “Making a film takes two years

of your life, and I wouldn't want to

spend two years doing something Z

didn’t like. Fd rather teach. No artist on

earth aims at lowering his standards.

Art is to go forward into unexplored

lands and to create rapture and break

with the past. This is what art is

about”

MOVIE MAILBAG

Of Truffaut,

Olivier and
Ophuls

To the Editor:

I

n “Francois Truffaut—

A

Man for All Festivals”

(Sept 26), some rather

unkind remarks about pro-

ducer Julia Phillips were
attributed to Mr. Truf-

faut Knowing him as 1 do, it is hard
for me to believe that he said these
things.

Occasionally, a film, such as “Close

Encounters of the Third Kind,” breaks .

new technological ground, and there-

fore productions are as varied and
unique as its subject matter. So it's

distressing to read, the remarks made .

by Mr. Truffaut with regard to Julia

Phillips’s “incompetence" at the helm
of this remarkably difficult under-

taking—a project whose working parts

are often too complex for someone
who is not directly involved backstage

to fully comprehend.
I’ve never had such constructive and

consistent support from a producer as

I have had from Julia Phillips, and I

know that Columbia Pictures concurs.

STEVEN SPIELBERG,
Director of “Close >

Encounters of the Third Kind” 1

Los Angeles, Calif. .•

. To the Editor: '

Lord Olivier is either wary or leery
•'

of responding to crowds (“Do You
Think You Can Kill . Me Easy?" Oct
3). Even so great an actor as he can-

not be “weary" (rf something he says

he's never done!

ELIZABETH K. SECOR
. Wilmington, DeL

To the Editor:

In his review of Marcel Ophuls’s

“The Memory of Justice,” Vincent

Cabby raises anew the question of the

sincerity of Albert Speer’s admission

of guilt for his participation m the

Nazi regime, i Perhaps the_fpllowing'

may contribute to ah' answerL
.'

At the end of Chapter 2 of his

memoirs, “Inside the Third Reich,” Mr.

Speer writes: "My decision to enter

Hitler’s party was no less frivolous,

... At this initial stage my guilt was
as grave as, at the end, my work for

Hitter. ... By entering Hitler’s party

Z had already, in essence, assumed a
responsibility that led directly to the

brutalities of forced labor, to the de-

struction of war, and to the deaths erf

those millions of so-called undesirable

stock—to the crushing of justice and

the elevation of every evil. ... I will

never be rid of that sin."

None of this appears in the original

German edition of the book.
DAVID KAHN

Great Node, N. Y.
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A WITTY, JOYOUS
AND BEAUTIFUL FILM.

•‘ The “Marquis of O” should be to the new film sea-

son what Ingmar Bergman’s “The Magic Flute"

was to the last. In a production of breathtaking im-

ages... its a dazzling testament to the civilizing

effects of several different arts, witty,

joyous and so beautiful."

—Vincent Canby/New York Times

IMPECCABLY REALIZED. ..ELEGANT, FUNNY
...exquisite to behold."

—William Wolf /Cue

•THIS SLY TALE IS ELEGANT AND TOUCHING
...telling parables of fallibility and principle so wit-

tily that they seem less like lessons than grace

notes...amused, compassionate, warm, full of

sinuous light and voluptuous colors."

—Jay Cocks/Time Magazine .

“EXQUISITE... Rohmer has attained a new peak
in his career.’*

—Andrew Sams/ Village Voice

“DELICIOUS IRONY AND WIT...breathtaking vis-

ual beauty. ..fascinating. ..gorgeous. ..a rare and

rewarding experience.”
—Bernard Drew/Gannet Newspapers

r‘

‘WITTY AND CHARMING AND
BEAUTIFUL AND SMART.
Magnificent craftmanship

and intelligence...

. at once comic and tragic.

YOU’!! FIND IT

IMMENSELY
SATISFYING”

—Frank Rich

New York Post
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Eric Rohmer’s new film

THE
MARQUISE

. . .
,i? -I-** :

Directed by ERIC ROHMER, based on the novel by H. von 5 i i ^
r Starring Edith CJeverr Bruno Ganz ' fn color from New Line Ctne.reY vL.

it is^Bsaasas

^AMERICAN Cfarte TnHflv OS^SCPtaesSsot
fepremiereowns looay .^s-r^Ysa.,,

'
FOR QUICK RELIEF OF THE BLAHS.TAKErTWQ

EVERY 3 HOURS AMD 15 MINUTES:

Miraculous.’
— KreH. Mwirt

^TOR
°I>IN

A film by Walerlan Borowezyk
,

rJ «ne*.fca.:M
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<AcB6bust cimerican
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"A TERRIFICALLY SHREWD
PIECE OF MOVIE-MAKING.
Cheerful, cleverly executed comedy.

'CAEWASH1 has the rhythm, beat and

drive of the rock songs that are

playing throughout the film" .

-Vincent Caoby, New York Times

I7!

"THE SLEEPER,

JUMPS!”
-Archer Winsten,

New York Post

"A slick and speedy
comedy..it has
a lot of vitality

and high spirit.

’CAR WASH* is fun!"
-Alexander Keneas,

Newsday

£"
‘ A"aassr®;..nat!

U - NDMUOBT
Y~ starring •

. • ,

' RAVEN DE.LACRQI?
L with Adolph, Homer; Sweet lil Alice,

jL and the Headsperson .

.

Paul, Pocahontas, and the Greek Chon
Ik? the Ethiopian Chef, Rate,

and the Chesty Young Thing . . .

FUmehouse, Leonard Box, Gwendolyn,-Eva Bi

- and Harry'The Nimrod!!!

-Liz Smith,

Cosmopolitan Magazine

”A PICTURETO
SEEeeeJUST FOR
the fun ofnr

-Aaron Schindler,

Family Circle

"...free wheeling,

sprightly,

sometimes wild,

sometimes
fenny, and
always fast-

isymiilbfrtseKvjjljf

...youllfeeldo\

ML rm films international, inc. h produced & directed by RU{

NEWYORK&NEWJERSEYOPEN^JI

moving."
-Bernard Drew,
GannettNewspapers
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AND MOVE US. -Richard Eder. New Yorio Times
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The New York Times, of course.
Job listings appear in The Week

in.Review, section 4, every Sunday.
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The Abbey Theater MllSit'SlttlieY

Ccmtimred from. 1 .

igpff . “shift™ '
which 4esjSQaM.jm.inii-

Hh9| article of
.
female _\appireL The™

is less-quafet^d/.tftose who took

iously; the theme of a. boy being

edbecasse be had kiSed his fe-

I

i nMe '&e :Irish out to be rather

in%aF\ ^PLcfflTHzed... It was 'at -variance

Jjj
sntip«$s£ic moveroect wtoch had

|Sf r ^JeoCe and ; sdf-gbvenroent
,

-as

atx Ujor -aspirations, ;and ft* riots

p2* result oil uftfa-nadioaalistic

Vwi Stfot-being ovitrageA -

Vtl t^precisely'thffsaiiifetiung hap-

KJ 1^1.926 when “The Plough, and
atm touched off more riots and

jKMfl towering with rage, on

stage to tell the audience:

^^W|h^disgraced.ywTS®lve» a®*™-"
A

J
trm îfc was not tha introduction

\ie prostitute,- Rosie- RedmoBd,thatw the trouble, but the 'feet that
*

I

- -^ua
courageously debunked the

A'ciagg'/a Irish hero-martyr, and ex-
'“ss^Tj

>. number of patriotic myths.
^that Irishmen died for the flag

i a _ Hit fear and' that Irish women
LA CtWwd their husbands and lovere go
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,,i,^s- The Eastei’ **»’*»* of 1916 was
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ers

°n... fresh in people’s minds: ultra-na-

• Produced z

eriontas and fresh in PeoPles nunds: ultra-na-

iv-.ftiBik-l -

ha GrertivUstic sentiment was still rife and

i. «*_.
'0pian Chef.

fi*.
once again, outraged. . .

5

:

S .
^esly y0Un JJ

?r:
«nd Harry th*

0,^B*«he United States, a senes of nots

&)> .
Nimrod!!! ed the Abbey's first tour in 1910-

— nd for somewhat similar reasons.

>3 f f|*XA Americans, fed.on a mellow,, melo"

atic Boudqault diet of. white-

Jr*-.' • T** * d mothers, pure' colleens . and

.*d landlords, were grievously of-

** JCClfltd by the stark realism of T. C.

-

; ay and scandalized by the-poetical
* produced 4 Cirea^L .yaganza of Synge, In Chicago, the

<? Council unsuccessfully appealed

KIERSEYOSCki^ Mayor to bah. the plays; in Phila-

mr— wrc^ the; entire cast was arrested

1®$#*-." .
—

“-lift^harged with .presenting. ‘immoral -

Sag-- B
-~-2jndecent plays.’' and in Hew York.

Kf :

’* MLAiRH2 ifirst act of ‘The Playboy" was

BR- pible in the din. The company’s
~ s a5 ' :: ‘

3
tger Lennox Robinson, later re-

t- v.- «£Ci ~tin? helping police “throw the dis-

i?3&: 5?^ down the marble staircase of

E^fexine Elliott Theater.’’
;

? a« was the stuff of which Mends
There was also, a quality on;

%p;
:

7:~r ..h reputations are based. Eugene

ttr-*:';-
4

: __ 01 sat through every production
’ ‘

iat first American tour and what

B£\’.£
—

' - —tw “gave me. a'glimpse of my op-

S^K '
• The Irish players, he- said,

pSmstrated the possibilities of natp-

o'_ • o.,lc acting better than any other

. -T-jany. A couple of yeais- earlier the

v4£f..' ‘^rrs had made, a powerful impact

i
i ndon, where they gave A. B..Walk-

*Xa_ & The Times, ‘momeits of "calm

: 253^1 9uite outside the' range pf-any-

z. ordinary playhouses;: have to

lacks is directorial talent of the proper

-order.

The founders envisaged a theater

where the deeper -thoughts and -emo-

tions of Ireland would be brought to

the stagehand under the influence of

W. B. Yeats, the spoken word was all-

important With the gifted Fay broth-

.
ers, Frank and. Willie, as tutors, the

players were excellently versed in

.speaking beautifully, and writers like

. Yeais and Synge were on hand to write

beautiful words for them to speak.

Otherwise, they were amateurs with

little knowledge of acting techniques;

their .stillness and simplicity, which

captivated London, were qualities that

arose from necessity rather than from
choice. They were a' delightfully re-

freshing relief to the frills and stage

trickery then so much in vogue.

Times, however, have changed, 'but

the:Abbey has not changed with them.

Over-the first six decades of its exist-

ence it was happy to bef.what it used

. to be, whatever that was, and content
tb coast along on its, reputation. There
was no controlled evolutionary process

and .the result was stagnation.
' There has been the occasional direc-

' tor of imagination and flair, but no
one aMe. or allowed, to stamp an ex-

citing, distinctive, dynamic imprint, as

Brecht. Artaud and Viilar did in Eu-

rope, or as Kazan and Straaberg did

in the United States. No one emerged
ro give the theater a style more broad-

ly based and more versatile than .the

traditional style which, though ade-
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quate in kitchen comedies and poten-

tially brilliant in Synge and O’Casey,
was out of its depth when it came to

• other Irish writers like Wilde and
Sheridan.

The effects remain, and the Abbey
is neither an actors' theater because

of the lack of consistency in a high

level of performance, or a playwrights’

theater in the dearth of new plays it

has inspired or produced. The present

artistic director,* Tomas MacAnna. is

conscious of the problems he has in-

herited, and- he is trying to do some-
thing about them.

"The Abbey legend relates to mo-
ments of magic m the past while the

.
rest is forgotten,*’lhe; says. “Our am-
bition now is .' to . create pur own
legend in our own time. We are pri-

marily interested in performing the

: . best new Irish plays we can find, and
then good plays from everywhere. But

.
how do. you stimulate young writers?

We want plays that can rub shoulders

with. Chekhov and Brecht, but it is not
" our fault if we do not get them.”
‘ Since it moved into its new theater

JO years ago, the Abbey has staged

B4 new plays: it has engaged estab-

lished writers like Denis Johnston and
"Hugh Lepnard as play editors,, and it

Jbas given -playwright - in - residence

^scholarships, to promising writers.

• Works .by Brian- Friel and a talented

writer who has yet to find an effective

form of expression, Thomas Murphy,
- have" been presented. But tbere is ' n0
O'Casey on the horizon. Or no Synge.

Whenever such a major writer again

^bursts on the scene, the Abbey will-

'peak- again:’ Meanwhile, Mr. MacAnna
. admits the desired quality in directorial

: talent is not there either. But like great

playwrights, how does one find dynam-
- ic directors? S .

‘...; For the first time since J938. the

theater -will undertake an American
tour* in hontir_of the Bicentennial,- and

; will open with a three-week season at

;:ffifc
rBiboklyi> 'Academy of Music-' <m

4-7*o•’-JT’-' O’Casey’s “The Plough and
-..tile' Stars” has been chosen, because

;
it .is-! considered the greatest play in

- the Abbey Tepertory. and. as an -aildi-

'J
tidhal; attraction, Abbey", actor JEamon

'Kelly will appear in his soio perfoim-

ance ^ of old. Irish folk tales, "In ' My
JFaahtfs. Ttae." Mr. Kelly fs a superb

^sMy-teller, • ami his material comes

;
*om'ttie soa

;rTwo 'Of • the.- theater^' most distin-

guished fotme^ players diave returned
'

'far thftpMbctton of "The plough and.
' .^fe -Stars’*: Qyjfl Cusak plays Flutter

^and : Slobhan .
McKenna plays

Bfesi® Burgess. -Tie Up time they ap-

peared together was in ChekhoVs “ifie

:
X?«Try prehard^" directed by - Maria

iKnpebel of lie .Moscow" Arts
1

Theater,

qnS yit ' was a ' presentataon which
' - •^lfirwed tte Abbey at its most sublime.

C'. Mf.: MacAnna .has directed.
'

’^Ihe

Plough and the Stars?’ .and.he is.'not

noticeably wombd-whetfaer Americans

join the long list of those who say. the
' Abbey Is not what it used to be.

'iIhe

- meflMHy,"
r
be says.' ‘'Whatever

Jjappened in 1938 or;before is hot im-

portant l am not
,
concernai wjtb wbat

the ,Abbey . legencf is. "in Ireland or

;. "America. We must go .to the United

States on our own terms and with our
-. owp standards. It is impossible to live

..lip.to a legend." •

'.' Since ft opened in Dublin some weeks

-ago, the production has been playing

^to.overflow .audiences. O’Casey, at any

. rate; is what he used to be^ a writer

r^wbo will alwsys fiH- the tteawc he

‘tiered' feake fwaocs. H

THE 92ND STREET YM-YWHA

FINAL CONCERT-TODAY AT 3:00

The Waverly Consort
Michael Jaffee, Director

World Premiere Only New York Performances
Fully staged production, with colorful costumes,
scenic effectsand narration •

“Le Roman De Fauvel”
A unique blend of poetry, music and visual art based
on the vast 14th Century "Fauvel" collection in the
Bibliottieque Nationale de Paris

Remaining tickets: $7.50, 6.50,

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26 AT 8:00

16tti Young Concert Artists Series

Stephanie Brown, **,<>

Berg: Sonata; Bach: Toccata in D Major Bartole

Improvisations; Schumann: "Kreisteriana

Subscription (6 concerts—Oct 26, Nov. 16, Dec. 14,
Feb. 22. Mar. 31. Apr. 26): $12; any 4 concerts $9;
Single tickets: $3.50, 2.50

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27 AT 8:00

Grant Johannesen, p*™
PIANO MUSIC OF FRANCE—FIRST OF
THREE CONCERTS

‘‘.OBRAZTSOVA. IS 6REATI Miss Obraztsova sent the

;

Met audience ioto a happy slate ot

j

pandemonium with her tuH-throated.

grippingly acted Amneris. We heard a major

voice put at the service ot a genius dramatic artist.

j

•
' v -HsJiaHaa N-:w Times. Ocl 14. 19?6

Dukas: Variations, Interlude and Finale on a theme
by Rameau; Debussy: Images. Book II; Masques;
L’isle joyeuse; Poulenc: Les Animaux Modeles
(N-Y. Premiere); Faure: Nocturne No. 13;
Valse Caprice No. 3

“A PRIMA DONNA ASSOLUTA’ Miss Obraztsova had no competition as the

I

;.most powerful personality of the evening. The crowd wouldn't stop clapping.'

"v'r *. . —Johns in. New York Pe»L Oct. 13. 1576

Subscription (3 concerts—Oct 27, Jan. 26, Apr. 27):
$12.00; Single tickets: $5.00

TWO EXTRAORDINARY CONCERTS
SUNDAYS, OCT. 31 & NOV- 14, 11 AM TO 11 PM

The 32 Piano Sonatas
of Ludwig van Beethoven
in chronological order

BALJNT VAZSONYf, piano

There will be six intermissions in each
12-hour marathon concert

Subscription for entire 24 hours (2 concerts): $15
Single tickets (each concert): $10

Mnmys MIL
' iMEWYDRK ^
PHMRMOMC ^ BRAVO!

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 AT 8:00

The Intimate Mozart

at Vaw CARNEfiEHUI
^

154Wot STtfcStrwt. 1212) Cl W4M

Second of Five concerts featuring less frequently heard
chamber master works with

THE NEW YORK CHAMBER SOLOISTS
THREE PIANO CONCERT!: Concerto in A Major for
piano arid strings, K.414; Concerto in F Major for

piano and strings, K.413; Concerto in E-flat Major
for piano and strings, K.449; Menaham Pressler, piano
Tickets: $6.00

A LIMTH HUBn IF THEM
ARE STILLANUHE

Now the Met Box Office has tickets for

performances through December 11th.

The Metropolitan Operas 1976-77 Season is playing to standing room

Tomorrow Evj. 830

Yvonna Mnlon. Camaral*
Singen. The uma Church
AimiihI tha Comar Chow.
Trinity School Chow, Brooklyn

Son' Chou
Symphony No. 3

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6 AT 8:00

Misha Raitzin, tenor

First of three programs of outstanding Soviet Jewish
tenors in programs devoted to Yiddish, Hebrew, folk,,

Russian, liturgical-and classical repertoire.

Presented in association with the Workmen's Circle.

Sat., Nov. 27: EMU. GOROVETS;
Sat, Dec. 11: MISHA ALEXANDROVICH
Subscription (3 concerts): $16.50, 12.00, 9.00
Single tickets: $6.50, 5.00, 4.00

ouatfitanuu
HME RDBUTnC:

lfarTiit(Z12IZB-llT7

Lena Warn! 1516) 354-2737 New
Jtnax (201) 332-63GO

Westchester (914) 423-2030

The Metropolitan Opera s 1970-77 Season is playing to standing room
audiences right now. But happily the remaining rickets for Met performances

later in the season are on sale.

So hurry to The Met Box Office today between noon and 6, or any other

day between 10 a.m. and S p.m. Or. if you prefer, call 5S0-9830 and reserve

'your rickets with any major credit card—any day but Sunday.

Tickets are still available tor a number of performances between now and-

December 4th. In addition; the remaining tickets for the performances
listed below will go on sale today.

*si mud
m Philharmonic

TjcntBodo. MbcOmW

Tickets at box office or by mail. Please make checks payable
•to YMHA and mail with stamped, addressed envelope to Box
Office, 92nd St. YM-YWHA. 1395 Lexington Avenue, N.Y.C.

10028. Information: 427-6000. ext 722. Charge tickets by
phone with major credit cards. Call CHARGIT, 239-7177.
Member, Federation of Jewish Philanthropies.

1 1npef/T Paafaa nraeaelr _

France’s First Lady

of the Orgaa

6Marie-61ailfe

^Uain

ALEXIS
iWEISSENBERG

Only New Tort Recital Appearwice

Works by Marctiaad,

Buxtehude. Pachelbel. Bach,

Mendelssohn, Durufle

and letian Alain

Mon. Dec- 6 Faust Conductor Prerre.

Cast: Pilou. Forsr. Burrows. Carlson,

Plishka. Love, Christopher.

Toes. Dec. 7 Esclarmondt Conductor:

Bonynge. Cast: Sutherland, Tourangeau.

AragaU, Quilico. Grant. Macurdy.

Carpenter. Anthony. Franke.

Wed. Dec 8 Aida Conductor; Kord.

Cast: Arroyo. Troyanos. McCracken,
Quilico. Hines. Booth. Love. Anthony.

Huns. Dec. 9 Die Meistersirtger

Conductor: Ehrling. Cast: L Shade,

Love. Brcnneis. Stewart. Macurdy,

Weller. Riegcl. Monk. Carpenter.

Schmorr. Garrison. Cartel. Thompson.

Goodloe. Dobriansky, Karlsrud, Booth.

Cartain: 7 p.m.

Fri. Dec. 10 Faust Same cast as Dec. 6.

Sat. Dec. 11 Extarmonde (matinee)

Same case as Dec. 7

Sat. Dec. 11 Die Zaubetfloic Conductor:

Conlon I debut). Cast: Valente. Shane, -

Burrows. Gramm. Macutdy. Meredith,

Ulfung. E. Shade. Kraft. Nadler (debut I,

Di Franco, Garrison, Christopher,

Anthony. Booth.

All evening performances are ar S p in.

all matinees at 2 p.m., except as noted.

Casts subject to change.

THEMET
fv “In a class by himself.”

-Scfto/iBrrg,

Alice Tuily Hall

Sunday, Nov. 14 at230 pm
All s«aU $6.06 at Alice Tulty

Hall BO* Office 1382-19111.

Bkwmingdale's and chars* to

maior credit cards ky ntlins
CENTEHCHARSE (212) 674-6770

CARNEGIE HALL
ThisWed : at 8 P.M.

Program:

BACH: Partita No. 4, LISZT: Sonata in B Minor,

CHOPIN: Sonata No. 3 in B Minor Opus 58.

Tickets: $6.50. 5.50, 4.50, 3.50. 2.50

Tickets available at Carnegie Hall Box Office.

Seventh Avenue 8 57th Street or call CHARgri":
(212) 239-7177, (914) 423-2030, (516) 354-2727, (201) 332-6360.

WESTCHESTER
SYMPHONY
ORCHESTRA

SUNDAY* NOV. 7 at 8 P.M.
AtCarnegie Hall

RAFFAEL ADLER, Conductor

“CSNOJrre skctachar" wja
DAVID BAR4LLAH, n«no

ERICK FRIEDMAN, viol*

MICHAEL RUDIAKOV,c«io

LfSZi—Him Concerto Mo. I

Brahms—-OooW*" Concorio

Beethoven— Tnp**- concerto

SAT..0CT. 30. 830 PM • $6.50

BRMJUD SCHOOL WBREBUMS
RBaYJTH*S:(9H)472-45H

Frldav. Oclobcr 29 34 3.00

Mozart Music

for Winds
Trie Festival Winds
Divertimento in F, K 213 : Divertimento in B Hat, K 43.9 , No 1;/
Divertimento tn E Hal. K 166 : Grand Partita in B Hat for thir-

teen wind instruments, K.361 ;;.v.v’ :

Tickets available at the Museum’s box office, Fifth Aver.Ud

*arlff&3rd Street, during business hours and one hour before
the concert. TRTt-5512 . ert, 49&.

Metropolitan Museum!

“An extraordinary artist.”

-N.Y.Timt»

“Hats off to the next

violin master."
—Chcogo Thtnim

‘In the select company of the

world's leading violinists...
’*

- a tremendous talent."
—N.Y.PW

Program: Wotta by Schubert. Bach. Stravinsky, Piflin.nl ml Raspigrti.

„
-

" TkSwa: J&50. SiO, A SB, 3^0, 2J»

a! Carnegie Hall Box Office, or call CHARQIT:

{212) ^39-7177, (914) 423-2030, (516) 354-2727. (201) 332-6360.

Columbia, Artists ftTown HaJll
gettogsttwr

m-

If you’re the sort who uses a

wrench-tor a-hammer, you need

Bernie Gladstone. His Home

Improvement column helps

“ you with all those little jobs

around the house, Sundays

in the Arts and Leisure

section of -

L. The New York Times

Sunday, Oct. 31 at 2:30 P.M.

EVELYNLEAR

'/T‘£+
.

STEWART
Baritone

Program : Wolf
’Italiemsches Lied^rbucfT

TICKETS NOW AVAILABLE AT TOWN HALL BOX OFFICE

S?H?T.00.550, TOWNHALL
5.00.3.56.wv-T 5.TO.3.M. - 113 W. 43«f SL, N.Y~ N.Y. 10036

Te chars* l^fcets by phene pn maior For tnformallon call:

credit cards. C*il CHAflGlT; 209-7177. JU 2-4536

4.

’
t i* =

Columbia Sit? University.
Department of Mutic—Howard Shanel, Chairman

Composers
Strijig Quartet

(Qua net-m - Residence)

MATTHEW RAIMONDI, ANAHI0 AjEMIAN,
JEAN DANE, MICHAEL HABER

Tuesday, October 26 at 8:00
BOCCHERINI: Op. 39. No. 1: MOZART: K.387;

STRAVINSKY: Three Piecw; IVtS: Scherzo; CAQL String Quartet

McMiliin Theatre, Broadway at 116th St.
:

ADMISSION WITHOUT CHARGE

»

Fn nTTiii 1

»

i

1

J

CARNEGIE HALL- MON., DEC. 6 at &0&

The Master Violinist

Pergolas), Bach, Brahms, Paganini

ORDER SEATS BY MAIL NOW. Tickets; $8.50, .7.50,

6.50, 5.50, 4.50. Make checks payable arid mail to Car-
negie Hall 8ox Office, 154 W. 57lh Si-, N.Y. 10019

m
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Philharmonic
&*** Announces a sartes ofm YOUNG

* PEOPLES
CONCERTS
MICHAEL T1LS0N THOMAS
Director A

4 Saturday Afternoons

at 2:00 P.M. i

Jain H»FMhanimifc,nd taeyatiMW MteftnITtoon

CoocHts tarm past taorlusm.b«cmoM
u89"anewMnsao» tarconcHtsdeslgrM nstataM*
»*enuBtKmireyoimgcgK«tgaBr. KMusmUan

'

iMarninisMsdihPDKhesiiianfiusiHMctiibtrisuJbi
onywyaungsiar tiacs.

1. SAT., MOV. 13, 1976
Hichani TtoenTbaxm , Conductor
' ,

btaodudk»iiothiOrcnBaa
,

'Mrtaaf:T(jUkankf
i
<

imi&Wta

2. SAT., JAN. 29, 1977
MtahafllTBsoaThomu, Contactor

*^tau^]tatans
,,

tataunMtaic,Qn|acaauandinrdsdBacli l

Moat and Mendetosota. Mutcoimdb<r , 'navouig6iowH"
brim 1l« ago of20

3 . SAT., MARCH 5, 1977
Wriwa TfiunTtani. Conductor

"T»TT»RijvMnL/g»BJ"Muy:ofMi»3uriKay, fta*yKflr»tov
anfSvMrsky .

L SAT., APRIL 2, 1977
DnUGUmt, Conductor

Prcpzn to t> annotated

AS YOUNG PEOPLE’S CONCERTS
at the New Avery Fisher HaU

WCVl-YORK PHIUOkHMOMC. Awry Hal
BrotAMy al S9h SL Nm York. N V. 10023

skason im-iarr

t I nth lo nlocnB. tar am
;» al *[, each tjr tea

i 1376-77 rouna Pupm-I Concmm

Sutao^doa Prtca [MM ow (Mas)

, -iS**’0'7 “ On.*

riTOwln iftn Tur
SacaneTar DTtwuTiar

.IPteaaa him crecx 'mane* warnmm
..*«* YORK PHILHARMONIC « Ita ao
S VoiacancaMd cnwk ayourmmL

V

TNmTKKaoxes-

presents MMMataawaMM^
i ALICE TULLY HALL—THIS SAT. EVE. at 8:00

J THE GREAT AMERICAN GUITARIST

M'icIiaeI

LORIMER
"Ranks with the best anywhere!"..?,,, *«/,£,

Campion. Villa-Lobos. Sor. Tarrega.Turina,

Takemitsu (N.Y. Premiere). Castetnuovo-Tedesco

SEATS NOW: 56.00 A 5.00
Jo charge trclef* by phon*. rail CENTERCHARGE (2121 874^770.

CARNEGIE HALL- TUES., OCT. 26 at 8:00
THE BRILLIANT SOVIET PIANIST

Vkadu

S^'^^wyGiftedr-Arew York Times

^SEATS NOW: S7.50. 6.50, 5.50. 4.00, 3.00

To cha>oe l<ck*te D* Dtojri® can EHARSIT iJ12» 239-71’*

I VERDI’S

| REQUIEM

| ST. PATRICK’S

iCATHEDRAL-s-vAInliUKAL
i £*mh Avenue at 50th
i 1?:30 PM Sunday,
f^&October 31

j
v&dmtosion: $3

jr *

BARBARA

THE RIVERSIDE

ORCHESTRA

1 pianist
Btnu KBKST - FMTOC •IUBB

Conductor Alfred
Clinton Morris

Soprano: Mareda
Gaither-G raves

Mezzo: Shinja Kwak
Tenor Jack Horton
BarilonerCurtis Dickson

i

TOMORROW AT Spn
AUCE TOLLY HAtt

'll- V o0 . 3 :0. 3. a: Bor Ofca
—'ii cri:--jfl?mi».n(is:r.3

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1976

Conceits at The Cloisters
1976-1977 Season

YORK

Nov. 21, 1976

VIOLADAGAMBA TRIO OFBASEL
Hediaeal and reaxizsaoce music for viola’ da gsttba and.haqi-

- slchoni.i'rilhapecial guest artist. Barnard Krainta, recorded

.

Dec. 12, 19& 26, 1978.

THEWAVERLY CONSORT
A special program of sacred and secular mmic for Use Christmas
mmii, ynriTtS'mg npnrfrfl by Joaquin Dec Prex. BynL Gefarieli ana
Preetorina.

- Mar. 13,1977

FRANS BRUEGGEN
, Solo mtak far transverse flute amfreeudawithmnpDBitiaaflby
JacobJanvan Eyck, Maria Maraia.Trtamaim andpJ®. Ba irn .

Mar. 20, 1977

FRANSBRUEGGENaadALANCURTIS

PlerroBoul«z,taB«ictmet(ir

Avery FisherHalt, Lincoln Center -

Thursday & Saturdays at 8:30; Friday at 2:00; Tuesdays^! 7:30

BOULEZ,chmt
Minton, opumi
Camerats Singers

This Tues., Oct26
'

* HAHLEflSyaphflBylto.3

World by Giovanni Paulo Ciena, Corelli, PzcbtsJbel and Jobano
Sebastian Bach for recorders, baroque Flute and hupaefaard.

Apr- 10, 1977

THEWAVERLYCONSORT
A yrially selected program of renaissance and baroque music,

both ««hw"" andjqyous, for the Easter season.

. Apr. 11 1977

THENEWYORK BRASS QUINTET
Dances, eannmas.sonatas and other works for brassbyPalestrina,

Gottfried FgU**, Praetortua,Johann ftezel and J.S. Bach.

May 1, 1977

AMOR ARTIS
Johannes Sowary, Conductor

ft pTWffrT̂ i.wfrpiniiuianr* music for chorus afcdeaekbuts, including

Dufay,Umias Luis daVictoria, Orlando Lassus, Byrdand Morlay.

May 8. 1977
-

• JANDE GAETANI
A specially arranged program ofmedieval and renaissance music

forado voiceand instrumental accompaniment.

• This-Frlday, October29 atftOO

PROSPECTIYE ENCOUNTERS
Great HaU, Cooper Union 7th St. aotf 3rd Aw.

BOULEZ and GILBERT'eawMkn
LOREN RUSH "Nnss 16"

'

IWVlDatBBHT
,,
P^»mVr

,

''Cintorinflir’

‘

STEPHEN JABL0NSKY "WsenBhi Death Tdp" (WoiU Prwi*n)
An mnhig of music by conta inpeary canposers
perfonnd bymembersd fts New York PMtaraonfc.

ADMISSIM: S3.OB (eo rsssned mtag). Hckeb by mai
order mbj mtfl opestag Rigid. Remaining stab at Deeper

Union an the right el performance at 6:45p.m. D8i frit

CMWteli*.
Mai ticket a/den ti: Prespacttve EaceimtM, Avery Rshar
KaU.LmcriaCeatar.N.Y.. N.Y. 10023. M orten eastbi
aeemiumed by stamped. stif-aMrvuad enwtepr
For turtkir' hHormatfoncaB 79B-9595

Thur.,

BOULEZ, cxi

Kogan, iwtabt

May 15, 1977

SCHOLAANTIQUA
Medieval music in celebration of the Pentacost, primarily the

mu^ Ssintss Domini, from a Xth century Loon manuscript{MS
Loan 239).

Thur.

BOULEZ, ewe

Fournier,

All the above concerts are heldatlhaCloistero inthe Eggptjdneiia .

Apes on Sunday afternoons at 300 p.m. promptly. Tickets are ob*
uinabte by mail order only. To assure tickets for the concerts of
yourchoice, please order well in advance.

Thur.

KUBELIK, cw,

Graitzer.vwu

, Fit, Sat, Tues., Oct 28. 29, 30, Nov. 2
iKtaf HANDEL Deubfe Cencmto. Fmjer

8ERG Violin Concerto

MESSIAEN Et ExspectoRsnrrac&MMi

Mertuemn

.FriSat, Tues. (8:30), Nov. 4, 5. 6.9
wtar CAGE Renga artfr Apt. Hornw 1776

„
(NYpmriere)

MARTINU CeflaCntcvfoNt.1

RAVEL SluImzufoOv.

RAVEL Faafari pew L'EvaotaV daJeanne

RAVEL Rapsadia cspagnrii

Fri., Sat, Tues., Nov. 11. 12, 13, 16

data HINDEMITHDv Srimneodrahv
. BRUCKNER Symphany No. 4

INFORMALCONCERTS
Apr. 2.Vm Apr. 23,1977

THEYALE THEHARVARD-HADCLIFFE
CONCERTCHOIR COLLEGIUMMUSICUM
The above t«o informal concerts are free and are held atTheClois-

ters in the Fuentidueha Apse on Saturdays at 3:00 pan. promptly.

Thur., Fri.. Sat, Tues., Nov., 18. 19, 20. 23

KUBELIK, c*asset* BEETHOVEN Egmwrt Overtura

Arrau,SM BEETHOVEN Ptaao Csncerte No. 3
DVORAK Symphony No. 9. “NowWortt"

Wed. (8.30). Fri., Sat..

T

ubs. Nov. 24, 27. 30 & Dec.

2

CONCERTSTHE CLOISTERS
FortTryon Park. New York. N.Y 10040

Please sendme tickets for the concerts indicated below. My
check payable to The Metropolitan Hnseam oFArt and *"

self-addressed, stamped envelope are enclosed.

BERNSTEIN, c.
Vocal idotsis

la ba announced

No. ofTickets S&50 esc

No. of Tickets fSSSJOea.

^cNo. ofTickets @ C&A0 as.

Total Enclosed

COPLAND Outdoor Overture

FALLA Fanfare pnnruralett

FAtLAEIamwbruto

BERNSTEIN FoorSangs*

from a work In progress

DEBUSSY La Mar

‘World Premiiri

LEONARD BERNSTEIN,
Friday Evening Nov. 26 at 8:30*

Sib programweek al Nov. 24 abavi TICKETS NOW ON SALE

All programs•ubfocl 1ochSHge

FOR TtCKETANDORICEINFORMATIONCALIU12II74-2S24
Tickets evelleMe el*

IN new Avery Fisher Hah Box Office,

Irani entrance Broadway al 55(h Sf.

HEBREW UNION QOLLEGE-

JEWBH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION
IN COOFERA TION H’l TH

THE BROCKDALE ADD LIFE

TO YEARS PROGRAM
October 31

November 14

November 21

FROM SHTETL TO STAGE DOOR
The lewtfh influence on the American
musical theater, written and narrated by •

Jack GoLllieb, with Don Croll, baritone

FROM THE RENAISSANCE. . .

TO THE PRESENT
Psalms, folk songs and other choral works,

with the Zamir Chorale and instrumental

ensemble. Mali Lazar, Direcutr

SYNAGOGUE EXCAVATIONS
IN THE GALILEE
An illustrated archaeological lecture .

Dr. Eric Meyers
In cooperation with the American Friends

of The Israel Exploration Society

ADMISSION FREE-YOUR GUESTS ARE WELCOME
Early Arrival HW Help Assure Seating

AT 3 O'CLOCK, 40 WEST 68TH STREET, NEW YORK

Yale School of Music Proudly Presents

CLAUDE FRANK,.,..
ALL-SCHUBERT SERIES
In Sprague Hall, College & Wall Sts. New Haven at 8:30 PM

9

Nov. 4 3 Moments Musicaux

"Wanderer" Fantasy •

4 Impromptus Op- 142

L «.J‘^
s

2jl^l
h
L

A—Zn
—'Z"L J other Concerts: Nov. 1 1 and Nov. 1

7

—JCTrOMBrarttMSKBTES—
“. . -ejtraonSMnfv ime pano aiaynq .

"

ROCHESTER nuES4jtflON

KAPELL
KONZERTE
Participating Artists

CxriWMMioGa
fittedSKfonkTiob

Lmda Moss, nria

MtBriert,bns
teBfatorriiy.arart
iMfoGridstmibasaea

BiPwm,bon
finisMfcptei

1976-77
Chamber Music

Series
Today at 2:15

dfca.21-te.lfi-FBfc.lJ

Apr. 17-Mzy 8

F»Avenue PresCytenan Chwcb
Eth Ave & SSttt

SBBBEStBdfianfreSZfifi

Singly: $6.50, $5
Series: $15, $11

ST. GEORGE'S CHURCH
1 6th Street. East of 3rd Awmie

TODAY AT 4:00 PM
MYiH—mmsarlMSS
St.SWfiFSCMMLSinfTTtCKa

with orchestra

Wayne Cohn, conductor

Soloists: bnjGfoe. hidbmtt

brioR Sadps.Km fcte|

MHiEL—cbtoubB-FUT
;

Bradley Hull, or?*i

Gerald Ranck, Htrpimeat

Organ Recital at 3:30 PM
fcpiCak. OrgjnittorSl G«om«'a

n rubsruns hbcjoewnsewn

Yale Concert Office, 96 Wall St., New Haven, Ct.
203-436-1971

1976
wadi Chawkfic festivd

C.W. Fast College
chorus. Alex
Slashnaw, Director

HAMPTON REAL ESTATE SEMINAR
SEA REALTY OF THE HAMPTONS

PRESENTS

OpmUag Concert of the

o1S26-77-Siibsertptian Series:

A unique Hampton Experience In the Persian
'

Room of the Plaza Hotel on Nov. 10, 17, Dec. 1 , 8 at 8 PM.

Alicia

At the seminar you will:

LEARN: • Tax advantages of Real'Estdte Investment
• What to consider in selecting a bldg site
• How to evaluate a property's value
• How to effectively use a builder
• More about the ambience of the Hamptons

Israel's most popular
stage production

• . is coming to

«£ HUNTER COLLEGE
3T ASSEMBLY HALL
f Saturday Oct.23

' SAQ p.m. TlcktlitSlO.DO. 8.00. 6.00

Sunday OcL24
a30 p.m. (Mailnavi TIckMcU.OO. 7.00, 100

7:30 pjn. DcktM : SI0.00. 8.00. 8.00

Tldwta srallmbla «t:
Ian-Art ProducUena,

. a 40 W.72nd S. NIC
and all

A

wdvbwoutlets.

* T Mjd^hrktenfrtPnjSa-nB.
VTli •CtefBlttebfcyitaafo
T ff Majorcreda cards. Cri

GUKfMJfi-7177
ft L ' •KHLWaSKCffTBI

rann loin toodd

FROM: An Architect, a Tax Expert
and a leading Ecologist

Coffee & dessert with question & answer period
will follow toe lectures.

'

Enrollment for this seminar is limited so mail coupon below with en-
rollment fee ($20.00 per person) to "The Hamptons Real Estate
Seminar Box 1 2K, 1 1 99 Park Ave., New York City. N.Y. 10028
r-——————————— Clip A Mail —

t Address: -

I

[
No. Attending:

! Date Desired:.

COKHT SEASON 1967-1977_OUEGIE HAU
Fbek a 9wia *TFov Abnooa Sfaphuk Ganeoea 2d8PA

CHARLOTTE BERGEN, CONDUCTOR
Saturday afternoon, November 6, 1976 at 2s30 P.M.

BEETHOVEN MASS IN D, Muea Solemnis

Chrirtlne WrMioger, Soprano
(

- Malfory Walker. Ter,or

EfatBoSosaol, iVnvt Soprano Moan Jaffa, Bui
' lUbrtt Rudie. 13 Sola Vlolla

"AStudy In Contrasts"
Works by Bartak, Brahma,
Chopin. Berg; Bach. Haydn,
Schumann, Beethoven-

Cwwgiw Redial HaU Friday,
Qctntnr29.SFJK.53iO

Piease Maks Check PayaWe to:

Sea Realty Seminar

J.S. BACH TTO ORGAN CHORALE PRELUDES
Frederick 5«nn, Organist • •

FREE ADMISSION TO AIL CONCERTS-NO TICKETS REQUIRED

Jimmy 15, 1977, AH Mozart Pragma—Shlreta Fnger, Pink)

AJDDjCOflCaTBtSOU

Announceslha

NEW YORK
CONCERTS-
of its Artists

Season 1976-77

JOYSIMPSON
NaumburgWinna 1975

AfcaMyHafl. 0cL23-

LJNDA PHILLIPS
Qty Center Jeffry

Od. 29, Nov. 3,

7

LORIN
HOLLANDER

Q| figw VfuuQ, rtD¥. I

tiOLIANDER, ^
AMERICAN
STRING QUARTET
S2mia"Y." Nov.9r

_

EARL WILD
92ttdSL-Y/Nw.18

IMCKFWN V
ATAMiAN
ttatflrrtufg-Wmrwf, 1975

Aka Tufty Hril. NotZQ

HAMAO
FUJIWARA
Musica Asteroa Metraprifian

Museum, Nw. 20

HOLLANDER
92nd SL “Y," Nw. 23-

AMERICAN
STRING QUARTET
Marines, Nw 23. Jan. 18,

M2L29,May17

ANDRE WATTS
Avery Fisher, Nov.s

HOLLANDS^,
AULOS
WIND QUINTET
92ndSL“Y."I&.7

RUDOLF SERiQN
Camegiewith PWa_<Jrdi. Dec. 7

ETSUKO TAZAffl
AbceTu8yHaB.Dec.13-

MILDRED MILLER
92ndSl.“Y,'Jan.4 .

SERK1N
Caraegie,Jan. 28

IRENE GUBRUD
Avety Fisher. NY Philharmonic,

Jan. 27, 28. 29. Feb. 1

ALDO CECCATO
Carnegie, Detroit Sym,

,
Feb. 4

YOUNG-UCK KIM
in joint concert with

EMANUEL AX*,
Town Hal Fehnury 7‘

• ,

*by anangemert with ICM Artists lit

WATTS
AveryFisher. Feb. 27

SERWN
Carnegie with Phfia. Orcft.,

Matl

WATTS .

Cammw with Gnrinnati On*.
Mac/

AULOS
WIND QUINTET
Alice Tuliy Hail, Music from
Martbora,March7

GEORGESHIRLEY
NY State Theatre. City Opera

JOHN ALE) .

AliceTufty HaH, CMSLC
'

April 17, 19

KENNETH
SCHERMERHORN
Camegw. Milwaukee Sym.,

ROBERT IRVING
NY Slate Theatre

Various peris, thru season

Ticket information

and limes from
respective box offices.

JUDD CONCERT BUREAU
127 W. 69 St. NYC 10023

of

- sufc

\ >
t f aV

DAViSffRENCHASSOCIATE /.
...present: :

An American Must ‘

' Treasure

ns-

i*-».
'•>

. . iC?±’*** V*

.n
iW

PAILWHITEM
' CtPISCCYECED

An unforgettable,evening of nostalgia w
timeless music of toe “KING OF JAZZ.-

Hear the. sounds of. Bix -.and; Bing, Traj 1

Dorsey brothers; the. Rhythm Boys—a;
-formed by a 29-plece all-fflar orchestra.

Conducted by EMERYiDAVIS, and fee

RICHARD SUDHALTER, cornetist

CARNEGIE HALL, Friday OcL 29th H8:
Tickets: $12, *18, 99, $7, $S
TTcXBts can be ctwgsd by phprei:wtttwii«}or credit ca -

CiH 'CHARGm (21?) Z39-IV7'

. . . w JtiSn

Concert & theatre-goe

FABULOUS OFFI
As per raves hi New York, Time. Variety etc., toe t \
have quietly "drewiad" fbeir halts to capacity rte,*' \u— v^rlr'a hliMon "nnnarino" center -tor un 1—NswYoric's Written paperlno'' center—tor yaf

member a guaranteed choice tickets absolutely trs-

100 superb events at CametfB, Town Hid aw
Center ... phis 10D Wt theatre tick«s at ti p
befiovabto? Guaranteedl Join now tor fantastic fete

,

zal .

’

V -

“

t r

TkN-SEASAH .

CaneetrtriMiMCM
1897Bmdwey .

Mm Tortt, HT 10MI

r^i—MU» si2kxt yt.MedktMMfc

double meinb. C irae tixpm ensiO. e

Name—

—

Iddieea.—

?v Tr2

.. ti*; j

|AYWHAefWASHINGTON mOHTSA

I

54 ttegle Avenue {near 184lh SL 8 BraedHy

Y SUNDAY CONCERT SE
under the directhjn ol Jane Nygaard

October3/ at 2JO

GOUNOD -BACH
, V SA

Vocal A Instrumental

. Chamber Music

Piano Cone

in A&l

Jjtem*msct2:30

VATfffVS A $9IS

J—j2 '

TIUOTSON
BrooksS Chris

.

ftevkJi ttomi

MnmylJ
WEBSTER

Beveridge SMdiaet •

nano '
• Ctarfoet

Evmnqpat 7u

' Friedyeboir

aw Yw* M8ha>

MwrMo-jff

XSerard Sch
Trumper •

s.

MankiO

Stanley Dru
. CtartMl - i?

Up!
MANN .

RotaitSWdwbB

4*117

Julius Bak
Rule

ForcamM* fcfce* Momallon and/orteedne cWI-SE

... or write fjieiday Concerta. 84 Nagle Avenue.NYC 1C

.nv .

'.

Michael
Schuman

tnaw^idK^i
Ttetreagd latfct oeriuor

AD Beck Program

Jec
Lang!

brerglr Rrriul fU .

S«L,Oc«.W, \ \
8.-30 p.m. VJ
Ticker* S3M
Carnegie
Hall Box
Office I

organ!

This Eva

Sun., Oct. 24,

Contributions:

CMfiFTKBEI

5th Ave. at 9

-

* .n&r#

v .

”
-&F.

: ^
. ""''-'-Strife

Quadrangle/ UJJ
The New York Times
Book Co., Ine.

1A SftrlrtW
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of New
in Boston

.Hurr

|‘3ha founds o;

K,NG Qc
3i*

t the. many .dividends to
accrue from the American
Bicentennial, perhaps one
of the more unusual is the

forthcoming- BUM {Inter-

national Society of Con-
Music) World Music Days, to

in Boston beginning today and
toning through Oct. 30. World Music

!|3 is the imposing name of the inter-

7«*
ol
i ar

-fl
festival of new nrasic which-

ia-piece 0o

'

bea
?
hdd V1 different ma-

tf&jcitcf by em="Rv "i,‘

ar QrrJhnusic capitals of the world for -the

BD SUOHaLtep r
;'s- fcsi

decades. This year.

S61E-HALL, Frida/*"*
1* ' n^aik

.

the first time that this most
a $12, Sw, S9, S7 $!;

h^iOrtaid; ’event in the field of content
,?***“ *? rsai *L _

Try music will be held in the United
The Festival in Boston will be

sorted primarily by grants from the
,onal Endowment of the Arts and
Fromm Music Foundation, as well
maJJer matching grants from a host
other foundations and private

,ces—much of this support primed
he Bicentennial and the hktnrirai

[ueness of the occasion,

he XSCM was founded in 1922 by
onp of composers which included

IV3

l-:4

& uniher Schuller is the President of

II “INew England Conservatory of Mu-

"LPUS0(

Schoenberg, Berg and Webern. The first

annual festival was held in Salzburg

in 1923 and included performances by
Berg (String Quartet) , Schoenberg

("Das Buch der haageoden Garten”).

Bartdk (Second Violin Sonata), Krenek,

Prokofiev, Walton, DeFalla. Janficek,

Roussel and Stravinsky, among many
others. Through thfe years many signifi-

cant 20th-century works were .present-

ed or premiered at ISCM festivals. The
list is impressive and Includes such ac-

knowledged staples of the repertory as

Berg’s Violin Concerto, Honneger’s

"King David,” Messiaen’s “Quartet for

the End of Tune,” Schoenberg’s "Er-

wartucg,” Stravinsky’s Octet, several

worts by Webern, Bartflk's First and

Second Piano Concertos (the former

conducted by no less than FurtwSngler

with the composer as soloist,) works
-by Sessions, Ruggles, Copland, Carter,

Martino and hundreds of others com-

prising not only a "Whcfs Who,” but
also a “Whatever Happened to. Him”
of modem music.
The compositions to be performed

during tiie World Music Days are cho-

sen by an international jury of com-
posers from. a vast number of scores

submitted by member nations whose
local chapters pre-select or propose com-

posers of their respective countries.

Continued on Next Page
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Dance Notation

Steps Into a New Era
A=^_:

Continued from Puge 12

&/£}
Jooss Ballets, 40 years old, re- *

d with the aid of Labanotatkm
2s. (The choreographer’s daughter,

remembered her father’s works,

played an important role in the

*r ^gjiction.) Ten Labanotated works by
ih3 Humphrey, who died jn 1958vp4ay_

«ua w .. year to larger audiences than when

w 5UNDAY CONCERI&as alive. “Shakers." her pulsating ..

• piece about the religious sect
*

is on stages from Kodiak, Alaska,

*: _ . tstraiia. to New York.

iTMMA

QrOUNOD * BAQsp'te the triumphs of notation in

jig some dance alive, only a few
ft Vvv-.

• • - • --u-jrs can read a Labanotatkm or Be-

,

v
. .

• ••iscore, and no prominent choreog-

;r writes one. '

-l

.

:,«sr many dancers nothing can re-

aniim
1WSBON
'm*

*

!

f.-ssrcf —• *

of rehearsals conducted by the ballet-

master James Moore, former artistic

director of the Swedish Ballet who had
learned the piece from Mr. Robbins.

Both notators learned each part as Mr.
Moore taught it and made their own
shorthand notes, unreadable by any-

body else. •

.Then each notator transcribed her

shorthand into careful pencil sketches.

After all ' the rehearsals ended. Miss

Topaz took several months to complete
and correct the pencil score. After

several more months, the corrected

score came back to the Dance Notation

Bureau -for an orthographer to make
a carefully inked version. The inking

took about 200 hours. (Today the bu-

reau has a typewriter with a ball-like

element created, by LB.M. for typing

scores twice as fast as’inking.)

Altogether more than 1,000 hours
went i$to the project.ata-cost of more

- WttiTi*
t n-

fcir^ ni the actual movement; apt even

bt'««K>r videotape. They believe dance. ^w onIy.in vthe dancer’s body^ttfae -
. r.^T-

ziri Set”*-
perfo^aance- For thein ywu-_

. jjr. Stephen Smoiiar, a professor of
v,*e^s to freeze the artistry. computed science at the Moore School

time and technology can change
. ^ Eng&Ieering at the University of

Vi’ s/J^at Tor example, about three years. < who. happens to be a
:rt Muriel Topaz, the_ chief^ Laban : composer -and dance aficionado, and
.or of the DanceNotaSon Bureau,

rt^sw*'
'if *r*» i -”7*'

Hi

^nprofit Organization devoted to
.

;

J‘
":j ding the"word about notation, 1

^jmed to be m France talang'lihe .-

'— ”
“«^jh course,for foreigners at the Sor-1

.

^^Wedid lipt translate th£Ffench
.

English she recalls. ‘T learned

‘rerich words for objects by observ-

them—^Thands,’ Tbiks,’. *books*~
ig les mains,

*
‘les fonJi&ttes,’ 'tes _

4.’ In 'a month I was" dretuning in -

~

ih.” It struck Miss Topaz that

teaching method could be trans-

i to reading notation. Accordingly,

: she returned: to New- York, she-- '

,ed a group ofprofessional dancers’

reading; leaping from the symbols'

be .movement—rarely stopping to
s in the meanings of the 'symbols
rfOrds/ Since the dancers - were
fesionais, they nasily performed;

jOiovements. Soon they saw tho

"pis as movements. . .

.

Dance ‘literacy’

can cut rehearsal

time arid save

companies money.

t.M

test came when Tony .iid.Spii«.

ino, directors of the Syraeaseialk..

Maxine Broom, a - graduate student

there, have now made possible even

- greater use of the computer.
‘

Today Miss Topaz can sit before a
television screen that is connected to

a large computer. She touches a type-

writer-like keyboard and rotates some
- knobs, and the notation glyphs appear
-on .the screen, perfectly drawn and in

propeif. position. In a few minutes she ,
can fill -the screen with a page of nota-'

.. . tion that would have taken her hours
^leater, invited Miss To^touse v.to cwnplete as a pencil sketch..
j0Tsw teaching method to thor \ ^ a -recent demonstration at' the Ford

rl
,^nember ctmipany to v

-Foundation, Miss Topaz used a Tektro-
Hid translate it" into dance. The ; -troinx - graphics terminal- When she

-""''nas felt that if tiidr -company pnnched a copple of buttons, the termi-
learn to read, tiiey could have

:J1Bj minted in moments a piece of paper
and inexpensive access - te fh& contained the screen' Images. No
Wus ballet r^jertory ^ti^v’^ste.

: ^-baking!Moreover, if the operator wishes
stated scores^--:.. • ;

’ : “
- .edit stte score, she touches a few

iss; Topaz ftew to Syracuse for;
.; keys fo. elimmate a symbol or to 'alter

-'wbere '.sfe and
T
_ABap

it happens in tenths of a second.
- notator, ' taiight _the dancers -

• Even at tills - stage, the computer
six hoars; a-

- day to. r^d and
; could eUminite hours of tedium. But

m-' .
At the end of-a - week, ,d» v it cap ,do more. It can do a lot of rote

- -- . . .
-

. ;;
*‘:bhedkm^'.-For. example, there is a symr

^ by. Andre.-,|^ev5ky:;X^ta: designates a tot.torsa Some-
Baknchine) wifh music by Mi= i notator will-forgiA to "unbend”

Glinks. T5te kka WAS; to|;:iye^^^ ;the; tarso. .The pongmte: : can be, pro-
^udy the ^tluianibd- to jec^iizeTfte syatixjl and
** 'r'^”“*M 'jigffe the'ijotaitoijhas ctanpleted a page

^ td .prtat-;out; torso

- . .. - symb&'--33^^ imbend or
;-^^'TbpaZ-.retur^ -to Syr*^/ wait?' v'-

jfpund’ three, casts h?id 'learned, y, < "Eventually, . the -.taminal- ' can be
ft'- *iri roughs forin but the* xodyed. to the rehearsal studio with the

re;_hasl’ xu^atcff entmog. the jygibols -directly

screen at'the rebearsal Dining

th,e choreographer can re-

^ printouts of woikj
.

,

-;v Dry siaoSar says that eventually the

computer pro^am can 'accommodate
Benesh or any other notation. Indeed,

in time the' computer wpl ;be able to

Laban into .Benesh and. vice

••se-

tting the Syracuse -Ballet has

five'more woAs in the same

. These include four baflets by

iy Tudor, end a wok by Ama
QW.

.

y" •:

ludi f(H, ieax2ng. NOT? for writ-

Vunderstand the fmpdrtance of the

/iter, '
let’s^fpllpw. MiSs Topaz

.

trgh the notation of jerwne Rot

;
MLes Noces," ;a cwnplex. story.

.

’.with rauricby Stravinsky Invc^v- •

: "3 dancers and lasting 25 minutes.
;

I

• '/forked with Lucy Venable, adoth-
3

-:

'h fetor, for a. yew* to prediree the ; Vi

wtsa.
M^Topaz-estimates-thataoteting a

ballet like '!Les NocesT would have been

completed in less than-200-hours- and a

nearly
^

^ complete, partially checked

score would have.been .available at the

end of rehearsals instead of a year

later,

^Wth the twin developments, in read-

ing -am} writing, we. are jaiang the

dance to the status of the other par-

age score that looks'Jike .. fopnihg arfe in gxying it a continuous

ztee codex. . ,

'
. . :. ..

^

idoora«OTted" liistixy,’ :and makir^ it

rtyrnTwteti^^^oSWibed “differ- ^to.rrfiears«^-perfcKm

^menis_Th^-atte«Se«l75- hpdte
'

fcslire?k«ofy, '

T he heompci ra bie

Cleveland
Orchestra
LORIN MAAZ-EL

BEETHOVEN FESTIVAL
LORIN MAAZEL Conducting all 9 Symphonies

EMIL GILELS Pianist in all 5 Concertos

FOUR SUBSCRIPTION CONCERTS
AT CARNEGIE HALL

Fit, Feb. 11 at 8:00
“Egmonf Overture

Plano Concerto Na 3
Symphony No. 3 (Eroica)

Sat, Feb. 12 at 8:00
‘Leonora’

:
Overture No. 2

Piano Concerto No. 1

Symphony No. 2

FrL, Feb. 18 at 8:00
*Fidelio* Overture

Piano Concerto No. 2
Symphony No. 4

Sat, Fbb. 19 at 8:00

Faya RoUnsen • Xenoett Rtagol

Uli Ctookasiaa • Marhs RhtUer

The amknd Orchesba Owns
(Rofant Pagi, Dlraclor)

Symphony No. 8

Symphony No. 9 (Choral)

TWO
NON-SUBSCRIPTION

CONCERTS
AT CARNEGIE HALL

Sun., Feb.13at8dK>
‘Leonora” Overture No. 1

Plano Concerto No. 4
Symphony No. 5

WbcL, Feb. 16 at 8^0
‘Leonora* Overture Na 3

Symphony No. 1

Piano Concerto No. 5 (Emperor)

PRICES: Subscription (4 concerts): $36.00. 32.00, 29.00, 21.50. 17.50. Single tickets tar non-subscription
concerts: 510.00. 9.00, 8. 00 . 6.S0. 5.00. For matt orders, please make checks payable and mailo Carnegie Han
Box Office. 154 West 57th Street. New Yoric. 10019. Enclose a stamped, setf-addressed envelope.

PLEASE NOTE; Snore (takers farthe hvo NON-SUBSCRIPTION concerts are on sale ruw Single tick-

ets forthe four SUBSCRIPTION concerts wiB not be on sale untri January 10. Subscribers may ottter tickets far
either or both of the non-subscription concerts at the same time ae they order their subscr iptions and tie fluaran-
ieed the same locations as (or th«r subscriptions.

EXTRA CONCERT AT AVERY FISHER HALL (completing the Beethoven Festive!)

Monday, February 14 at 8:00
Symphony No. 6, Symphony No. 7

Tickets at Avery Fisher HaB Box Office: S10.00/9.00. 8DO, 7.00, S.50

M3T The Metropolitan Opera Guild presents

aNew Production at the Met

Wagner’s

Thursday, November 4, 1976 at 7:30 p.m.

Conductor: James Levine

. Director. August Everding

Set Designer: MingCho Lee; Costume Designer: Peter J. Hall

. ' Cast

Elsa Pilar Lorengar Telramund Donald McIntyre

Omud Mignon Dunn King Henry Bonaldo Giaiotti

Lohengrin....Rerie Kollo (debut) King’s Herald. ..Lawrence Shadur

A Benefit for the Metropolitan Opera Production Funds

Orchestra$65, $50, $30, $l7;GrandTier$65, $50;DressCircle$30, $20;

FamilyCircle $12, $9. Ticket prices include tax-deductible contribution.

TELEPHONERESERVATIONS: (212) 582-7500

Monday-Friday, 9-5

Metropolitan Opera Guild, 1865 Broadway, NYC 10023

M3S

The American-Korean Cultural Society, Inc. presents

AN UNPRECEDENTED

OGHJ
bringing together, forone of their rare Joint

appearances, three worid-aedakned

concert virtuosiwho are members ofon®
prodigiously gifted Korean farnty.

ONE NEWYORK PERFORMANCE ONLY
AVERY FISHER HALL LINCOLN CENTER
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 17th, 8:00 P.M.
..... . «»* . y -• , — ... M»- -rr ,r; , v—--:-- * „:>~4 :~-f • *

KYUNG-WHA
CHUNG

MYUNG-WHA
CHUNG

MYUNG-WHUM
CHUNG

Wviner of ih« 1957 Edgar M.

LeventTin tnieinational Music

Competition and a sensational

success m reef ate and orchestral

appearancestmoughout ihewocta

and on London Records.

Winner ol the 1971 Geneva Inter-

national Muse Competition and

protegee ol Gregor Piattgorsky.

who described ner as ~an extraor-

dinary ceiist wdh sparkling vn-

tuosoy. cnarm and muscaHy."

Second prtze-winner in the 1974
Tchaikovsky International Com-
petition in Moscow. Mowed by
spectacular London and New
York concert debuts. AngeV
MeJodia Recontinga r

“A MAJOR ARTIST —

-

AMONG THE WORLD'S
FINESTVIOLINISTS!”
—The New York Times

"A PERFORMER OF
SKILL, INTELLIGENCE
ANDTASTEP'

—The New York Tmes

“POWERFULVIRTUOSO,
PIANIST OF CONFIDENCE
AND FLAIRP’

—The New York Tenes

PROGRAM INCLUDES:
Haydn G Major Plano Sonata and Liszt “Mephisto Waltz”; Kodaty Violin -
'Ceflo Duo; Tchaikovsky A Minor Trio.

TICKETS: $2.50. $3, $4, $5, $6.50 and $7.50, now at Avery Fisher Hall Box Office

or by mall with check and stamped, addressed envelope to Avery Fisher Hall,'
'

Lincoln Center, New York, 10023. Phone 212/874-2424.

THIS CONCERT WILL ALSO BE PRESENTED AT: The Academy of Music,

evening. November 10th (Phone 215/735-7505 far information); Orchestra Had. Chicago-Monday eve-

ning, November 15th (Phone 312/372-0566 tor Information); Symphony Halt, Boston v- Friday everting,.

elphla—Wednesday

November 19th (Phone 617/269-1492 far information); Kennedy Center, Washington-Monday evening.

November 22nd (Phone 202/393-4433 for bitonnation).

3 Peris Only.

The New Brooklyn Phiiharmonia

Lukas Foss
Conductor and Music Advisor

with guest artist

AliciadeLarrocha
PiANO

in the music of Mozart
Overture to “Don Giovanni

1’ • Concerto No. 27 in B fiat

Symphony No. 38 in D (Prague)

fit Oct. 29 at 8 PM • SaL Oct 30 at 8 PM • Sun. OcL 31 at 2 PM
Tickets: $7.50, 5.50, 3.50

To charge tickets by phone, call CHARGIT (212) 239-7177.

9 Tickets at BAM Box Ofilce. Bloomingdale's, Bway's Edison —
B B Theatre. Youth/Sc Citizen rush $2^0. "Foodstuffs" and

attended parking. Ticket info (212) 638-4100-

Brooklyn Academy off Music, 30 Lafayette Av, Bkfyn NY 11217

/
.i SIX PERFORMANCES v
CARNEGIE HALL-SAT EVE DEC 11-SUN AFT 5 EVE DEC 12 \
AVERY RSHER HALL-SUN AFT* EVE DEC Ifl—SUN EVE DEC 28

MASTERWORK CHORUS & ORCH.
DAVID RANDOLPH, Conductor

MCHMEL MAV. HSipocftmtl ,
SAtiORA DAHLINS. S«m.VtCW GtWJP. Mano. Granon Hart &OAWD BPITTON.^Ten.

WILLIAM METCALF & JOHN OSTENDORF, Ba»8ar.

"This ‘Messiah' as concaved end expertly kd by DavidBandoipK
war wonderfedy nfresbrng."— The Neto York Times

COKCEBT LOCATION “ViSta* NO. T1CVK.IS TOTAL

Dec 11 CtnxgubOO

Die U Cjrnctic 2OT

Dm BCsactcfcJtl

Dm W f,my Foha^S:j0
i

Dm » A«y Fehrr TJ0

Dm U Awry Fskcr 4-J0 _____
'* 7^L fr tnd raw 150:

rear 740: 1st Tier wr MO. *kh* 7J9;

:
m a ws 0F25nns. n« si st w»" -w«so

Na

AMna
0*1 —

. at Kd n fcstrwrt. 3DB HndtaM ftL IIhUhl U. KB
dvnl HtTatitantd wider or a* pH) 5®-®

£ Westchester Premier Theatre!

CLASSICAL SERIES
Artistic Director - Tony Cabot

gF7
7* < "

?.;• •

\

. sr

Nathan Mllstdn, Violinist
-

MonHOct25. 1976-8:30 RM. S1Z/10/8/4

[(nquKrmbaniSmi1

•• OtfrSiiMHfca
HKbytHstat. tarn* lUIIBSI

^The Walter W. Naumburg FoundationN
Presents

Soprano

1975 VOICE COMPETITION WINNER
• Haydn, Beethoven. Benjamin Britten,

Mozart, Richard Strauss. Spirituals

Martin tsepp, Pianist

Alice TuUy Hall
Thursday, October 28 at 8 P.M. v

1

Tiekats: S3.50; Students ft Senior Citizens $1 .

BACH
Today, Oct. 24, at 5 P.M.

Benefit Organ Recital - All Bach Program
G. DENE BARNARD

Donation S3. Tickets at door.

Ninth Annual Senes of

BACH CANTATAS
Begins October 3 1 thru February 20

SUNDAYS at 5 P.M.
Tiulniil't

MANE HKaGfNBOTHAM, Soprano
JACOUELINE PIERCE, Mezzo-Soprano

JON GARRISON, Tenor
DAMEL PRATT, Baritone

Chamber Orchestra and Choir
FREDERICK GRIMES, Organist-Choirmaster

DR. A. JAMES LAUGKUN, Jr., Pastor

Free wHJ ottering. For Brochure write or phone 877-6815

HOLY TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH
Cutnl Park Nest at 55tt St, N.Y.Cl 18023

ComeHear the Glorious Sound of
CARNEGIEHALL

htteroatkmal Festti^ of Vtshiag Orchestras

The Carnegie Hall Corporation presents

Orchestre de Paris
Qnderthe Priionage of the French GovernmeM

SQNDAY, OCTOBER 31 AT 3WH)

DATBEL BARENBOIM, Conductor

ITZHAK PERLMAN, viofin

BRAHMS VMta Cbneerto. SA1HT-SA&IS SymphwyHa 3 <0«gan)

by srangerrw* wtth CoJumbta Artfch Man^ement Inc

- SOLD OUT

The Eastman Series
a second Mason of iresuafy intetesflnBconoefeBom

tho Bauman School of Mude of tie tWrersttyofRodtester

Barry Snydsr, piano
t*. EfMjS gloy* wilh tiw Cforily t* O HWWl!
...asMctanta atM.Mefldi' .taVVasiwgKnSiai

MozortiVattaflonson Sail’s
*0x1x1

uriaaneflo"1Cd60

Chopin Rvb Etudes and Batode in F

vomsReynokfeiSonatakxPlano
Fo«C Nactumo In b. Op- 119. No. 13

Bovelt Gfinpoiti do Jo Muff

Sunday evening, October 31 at 8.00 P.M.

Alice TulSy Hall, LincolnCenter iik** ss &m\

MAXIM GERSHUNOFF presenfe

MILTON KAYE
pianist

MON., NOV, 1ST
AT 8:00 RM,

ALICE TULLYHALL
Tickets at Bax Office

$6.00, 5.00

Charge tickets by phone. Call CENTER CHARGE (212) 874-6*70

CARNEGIE RECITAL HALL
The Carnegie Hall Corporation presents r

Capella Antiqua deMexico

(hnamlntimBincJtart-TestancfiaiaaddaovedlpagM Nunab
^FmidraRutakpiazOiMSa.JaanikLlBiat,ManiiiBSiBia9i^
. Bta rMiuta..hawD-Tctero.DataCtarr.JiiinriiTQn
> svlCato JirtncMsilak.

liysm^TimWffitheGdtariGaaadlseiHatobMortMi

ROF1NO MONTERO, Director

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 2S AT &00

Erenings forNewMzsic
MORTON FELDMAN, Music Director

THIS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27 AT 8*0
QumbMadtigaK BooksUV.SeeM Okanagan(TLY.PnmlBtl

Jahi Remember.Jobs Eats (TiY. PRntiacV

PscsaitedhBModmkwsAhtheCenterof theCreativeendPaferminaAlt*

'

Staa Qnneniy of NewYotkuBuiUo.

Tkfa»*3J0 WTBDWtBm&d
jcameah Hal Boa Q«ee W. 57 St at SevenBi Aae, W-T.'lOQIsl
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t off to freelance for tire Jeffrey Ballet, American Ballet

J-nS&eater and companies abroad. Then in 1974, deriding he
i?K^aKomforta.b Ie with conditions not molded to his artistic.

Ij^iSton, he established the Eliot Feld Ballet with financial

r&upport from the Rockefeller Foundation.

1967 to 1973, Feld bad choreographed 19 ballets.

)3pjSS; first period was nothing if not prolific. Now Feld sug-

i 'gests
-

that his creative urge is not the same as before and
! dba£lhere has been an ironic reversal. If he once formed a
ijadjopany because he had to create ballets, now he must
; ’cfedie ballets to sustain the company and satisfy a thirst

,

^'/novelty.
• i'Jl- ."Initially," he said. "I formed a company as an outlet

|4p express choreographic ideas. After a period of time, it

‘gjj starts to turn around on you. The appetite that the

' dti&pers. the critics and the public have for new works is

j
Insatiable.”

Feld stated his current, new dilemma dearly; “You
have to be able to not do ballets you don’t want to do.

to find some way of reducing the pressure,

i
i>, ‘\.!rrhe question is, can you survive without doing new

]
,\?c?rk5? The answer, to me, is to go back to a backlog of

l ydy-own. works. There are also other choreographers whose
SKBte I would like to present”

I

1 ./'- One of these is Kathryn Posln, whose group work,
; ?*Wave5

l

” originally created for her own modern-dance
[frpbpe, has just been presented by the Feld Ballet. Feld
' agrees that he turned to a modem-dance choreographer
. because he has run up against the major problem in ballet:

;
the dearth of choreographers working in the idiom of cias-

,

slcal ballet.
' /.t- ywhy are there so few major choreographers in ballet?

Because it's so damn hard,” ha exclaimed. "I don’t think

)
this is new. How many Petipas were there in the 19th
‘century?”

T Feld himself was trained In both classical ballet end

modem dance, and his choreography reflects the influence

of the two idioms. Yet, although his ballets share the once-

sacred tenet of modern dance that movement expresses

emotion,' these works can be danced only by ballet-trained

dancers, because the steps always refer back to the aca-

demic vocabulary of classical ballet.

Occasionally, a Feld ballet such as “Poem Forgotten,”

revived this season, can pass as "modem dance.” Yet, Feld

consciously chose to become a classical ballet choreogra-

pher. Asked to explain why, Feld offered a credo that is

somewhat touching. It defines a young. choreographer who
refused to take what he felt was the easier way out. It also

illuminates his dilemma—the difficulty of creating quality

ballets.

"Modem dance,” he said, "does not follow the same

criteria of form, line and rhythm that the tradition of clas-

sical dancing demands. Very few people can work inside

those boundaries, though there is unlimited potential for

absorbing the new. Why dp I work. in ballet? It’s because

the demands of these criteria are so tremendous. That’s

why. They tie the work together. The thing that makes
sense to me is when emotion is transmitted into form, line

and rhythm. As a whole, modem dance does not make an

equivalent demand. People who see modem dance won’t

stand up and hiss when they don’t see those things.”

A Festival of New Music in .Bostor

Continued from Page 19

This is not to suggest that Eliot Feld has mellowed

toward. all ballet. Like Balanchine
,J
he rejected the idea of

a company being a "museum” and set out to shape one in

his own vision.

Every two years, Feld's career has gone into a different

phase. Each time, he seems to release a personal report card

on his progress. After two years at the Newman Theater,

where Joseph Papp has made the Feld Ballet its resident

dance company, the troupe is scheduled to move uptown
for a season at the City Center in March. This year, the

City Center 55th Street Theater is being operated by a con-

sortium representing the Joffrey Ballet, American Ballet

Theater, the Alvin Aiiey Dance Company and the Eliot Feld

Ballet

Why has Feld decided to move, even temporarily? “I

want, in the best way, to compete with the large compa-
nies," he said. "To say that, at least, we are equally valid.

You have to grow to survive and I want to compete for

dance ra/enC. You get the best dancers because you offer

rewards. 1 don't want to fight with four-ounce gloves if the
others have big weapons.”

This year's international jury, consisting

of Elliott Carter, Hubert Howe, and my-

self from the U.S., Jacques Guyonnet

(Switzerland, presently the President

of the organization), David Drew (Great

Britain), Aribert Reiraann (West Ger-

many) and Marios Nobre (Brazil). The

jury waded for three days through

veritable mountains of scores and tapes

to arrive at a selection of some 65

works distributed among 13 concerts.

Pcrforinaning organizations will include

the Boston Symphony Orchestra, the

University of Iowa Orchestra, several

Performing organizations will include

land Conservatory of Music, local Bos-

tonian contemporary ensembles such

as Musica Viva and Collage, as well

as two Canadian ensembles, several

string quartets and a cadre of carefully

chosen New York freelancers.

boast of the greatest concentration of

composers per capita of any place m
the world (the New England Conserva-

tory alone has 20 on its faculty).

Boston is a logical locale for this

celebration because it has a long histo-

ry of involvement with new music,

starting with the first American per-

formance in the early 1700’s of Han-

del's then - brand - new "Messiah”

through the first stirrings of a native

school of composers (later dubbed the

Boston School of Composers, including

such men as Paine, Chadwick, Con-
verse, Bird. Foote etc.) to the grand

Koussevitzky era which produced com-
missions from Stravinsky and Bartdk to

Copland and Harris. Today Boston can

Festivals of new music, of course,

always raise the old questions of their

validity, their inherent tendency to seg-

regate”new music, their often narrow,

internecine and self-serving mission

There is no question that the original

founders of the JSCM saw it as a neces-

sary organization to serve a real

perhaps an almost desperate one at the
;

time, to counterbalance the gradual dis-

affection of subscription audiences with

the burgeoning new musical languages.

Today, one might argue that there is so

much new music performed in hundreds

of festivals (TangJewood. Aspen), confer-

ences, symposia (virtually every major

university in the country), dozens of

chamber groups and contemporary en-

sembles. and even many of our coun-

try's symphony orchestras (although

here many composers might aver that

it is far from enough) that an ISCM.

is no longer necessary.

And yet, if it may appear to an out-

sider that ISCM Festivals are but occa-

. - ! ;
ji

1

sions for composers to write, r
other in languages incompreht

’

the ordinary human. It is also
as at medical, literary or trad
tions, a useful exchange of ini

1

can take place, life-long ft

among .peers are formed, aw
some significance can be achj

the young composers, it can
spiring occasion giving t

chance to hear, to learn and '

.

ideas amongst new and old c -

All that will surely transpr

too this week. But perhaps th

dividend for all of us will be

many delegates from several
’

tions,will become aware of th

able . transformation this ;cot

achieved in recent decades i

to the quality of our compt
rather astonishing number of

the performance levels atta

this country—achievements 1:

known to even the -more
Europeans. We hope that in

the Boston ISCM Festival wilf

celebration of our "coming o

a musical nation.

.'-s ;
4-.

*

‘The hundreds of premieres given by th<

ISCM over the past 50 years

comprise a Who’s Who of modem music.

BRAVO! BRAVO!
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The Met has one incredible night and nine incredible weeks waiting in the wings.
The incredible night is Sunday. November 21, when Einstein on the Beach—the unique

new. work by RobertM ilson and Philip Glass— will make its American premiere at The Met.
M hen Eiiifitcin on the Beach was first performed in Avignon. Belgrade, Brussels, Paris

and \ enice, Lc Monde called it*‘A triumph,” Le Figaro called it “A fascinating experience,"
LExprew called it Bewitching and The Neic York Times said, “One s attention is seized by
the direction, Mr.W ilson s lavish, spectacular sets, costumes and lighting. At other times,
the music takes center stage. This is a true collaboration."

^n{feed, Einstein on the Beach is the breathtaking conception of two of the most
influential talents of our times.

It s also one oF many unforgettable experiences in a season of brilliant productions,

bravura performances and Standing Room Only audiences.
John Dexter will bring his special theatrical gifts to two exciting new productions.

The Met premiere of the exquisitely tragic Dialogues of the Carmelites—with Maria Ewing,
Shirley Verrett, Mignon Dunn, Bcgine Crespin, Ruth Welting and conductor Michel Plasson.
And a stunning new production of the first Prophete in nearly fifty years—with Marilyn
Horne, Renata Scotto, James McCracken, Jerome Hines and conductor Henry Lewis.

There'll be a fiendish Faust and a tempestuous Tosco, a magical Zauberflote, a
mystical Esclarmonde and a madly marvelous Lucia di Lammermoor.

And all these and more are just a coupon away.
But be sure to fill out and send in the coupon today. Because the word for civilization

is Bravo! And the word for tickets is Nowl
• - r i

Sim. Nov. 21 Einstein on lhe "Beach
American Premiere. One performance.
Curtain 6:30.

Tickets: $15. 12.50. 10. 6.50.4.

-Moo. Dec. 13 Faust $18.50, 17.

Tue. Dee. 14 Esclarmonde$18.50. 17, 14.

Wed. Dec. Jo Aida $15.30. 17, 24.
Thur. Dec. 16 Die Zauberflote
Standing Room Only.
.FeuDec. 17 Esclarmonde $18.50. 17.
Sat. Dec. 1 5 Die Meisterringer ( mat)
Standing Room Only.
Sat. Dec. 1STosca i eve)

$30, 25. 18.50. 17. M, 9.50, 6.50.
Sion. Dec. 20 Esclarmonde $15.50, 17.
Tuc.Dec. 21 Tosca SIR. 50. 17. 14.
Wed- Dec. 22 Faust $16.50. J J. 6.50.
.thur. Dec. 23 Die Zauberflote

18.50.

Kr». Dec. 24 Lucia di Lammermoor
it,

Sat. Dec. 25 Aida ’mat)
Sto.25. i V5«i. 17. 14.9.50. 6.50.
5 .it. Dec. 25 Tatra I r\c 'SIS 50, 17.
Mnn. Dec. 27 Die Zauberflote
S!S.5!i. !.'.5o i Ji-vv 'i, 0 50.

Tne. Dec. 2S Lucia tli La nuncminor
IT. 11.

Wcd. Dcc. £9 >'i»Vjinr SIS.50. 17 , j.j,

Ibrr. Dec. Sn F;mvf $lb.jti. 17.
Fri. I )rr. 5 1 J iWu di Lmninmnnor
New Year's K- e t-’al.i « 10, 30. 23, 1 3. 10.

Sat. Jan. I Tosca (mat) S22.50.
SaL Jan. I Faust 1 eve) $25. 18.50, 17.
Mon. Jan. 3 Lucia di Lammermoor
SIS.50. 27.

Tue. Jan. 4 Salome $18.50. 17, 14, 6.50.
Wed. Jan. 5 Die Zauberflote

51S.50.17, 14.6.50.

Thur. Jan. 6 Lucia diLammermoor
SIS.50, 17. 14.
Fri. Jan T Tosca $17.
Sat. Jan. 8 Faust ( mat)
Standing Pnom Only.
Sat. Jan. 8 Die Zauberflote (eve)
$18.50. 17.
Mnn. Jan. 10 Faust
518.30. 17. 14,9.30. 6.50.
Tue. Jan. 1 1 Lucia di Lammermoor
$18.50. 17.14.
Wed. Jan. i 2 Tosca $ IS.3Q, 6.50.
Tluir. Jan. I'.lFrmst

$22.50, J .S.3i I. J7. 14.

Fri. Jan. 14 Die Zauherfinla $18.30. 17.
Sat. Jan. 15 Lucia di Lammermoor ( mat)
Main ling Km mi Onlv.
Sat. Jan. 15 Salnmr irvr) $2-5. IS 50. 17
Mun. Jan. 17 Die /.auhcrflrite
SIS.-0. 17. (5.50.

Tiie.jitn. IS f.e Fmphcte
M«"l mpr.lil.ii 1 (Ipera fimlJ PeriC-nt.

5N ccl. Jan. Ill Liirbi ifi Lammcnnnor
MS5o. 17. 1 i.

Thur. Jan. 20 Salome $1?.“0.

Standi;

Fri. Jan. 21 Tosca SIS.50. 17.
Sat. Jan. 22 Die Zauberflote (mat)
Standing Room Only.
Sat. Jan.2‘2 LeProphele (e\

-

e) $25, 17.
Mon. Jan. 24 Tosca S18.50. 17.
Tue. Jan. 25 Die Zauberflote S6.50.
Wed. Jan. 26 Le Prophete $17, 14.

Thur. Jan. 27 Saiome $15.50, 17.

Fri. Jan. 2S Die Walkure $18.50. 17.

Sat. Jan. 29 Le Prophete fmat)
Standing Room Only.
Sat. Jan. 29 Lucia di Lammermoor(eve)
$30. 25. 17.

Mon. Jan. 31 Tosco SI 8.50, 17. 14. 8 50.
Tue. Feb. 1 Le Prophete $18.50, 17. 14.
Wed. Feb. 2.Safome $18.50. 14. 6.50.
Thur. Feb. 3 Die Walk-tire $18.50. 17. 14.
Fri. Feb. 4 Lucia di Lammermoor $17,
Sat. Feb. 5 Carmelites ( mat)
Metropolitan Opera Guild Benefit.
Sat. Feb. 5 Le Prophete (eve) $25, 17.
Mon. Feb. 7 Salome $ J S.50, 17.
Tue. Fch. 8 Die WaTkiire
-SIS.50. ]7. 14.

Wed. Feb. 9 Le Prophete $18-50, 8.50.
Thur. Fch. ]0 Tosca
SIN.30. 17. 1 4. 6.50.
Fri. Fch. J l DiV Walkure $18.50, 17.
Sat. Feb. I2>'a7»r/i<*i mat)
St.indir.g Ki»im Onlv.
Sat. Fch. 12 Carmelites (eve)
$;o.23, 18.50, 17.

THEMET
The Metropolitan Opera, Lincoln Center, New York, N.Y. 10023. Attention! Mail Order.

Please list alternate dates and prices. Check
higher or lowerprice for third choices. Make
check payable to Metropolitan Opera. Leave
amount blank and indicate the maximum you
wish to spend with the words “Not valid over
$ " Enclose stamned. self-addressed

envelope. A $1 handling charge will be added

l Please print ) Last Name

Address
~

First Name

' •

to each order.

Clty State

Area Code and Daytime Telephone Number

Zip Co
• .;-,u :_**»

:ig Room tickets go on sale the day r f ine performance.

D.ite No.

of

Seats

Prior FOR OFFICE USE
Opera 1st

c-hoire
2nd

choice
1st

choice
2nd

choice
3rd choice

v»e\t iv.ubihle
CK/MO B)

Eirutein
on the Beach Sun. Nov. 21 — lualifr nrive

higher price.

luuhcr price

h’clier price .
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"Happiness will be translated irJo ever more beautiful sounds as the

players get the feeling of their new hail" (Harold C. Schonberg)

**4
%

MUSIC VIEW
HAROLD C. SCHONBERG
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The Verdict on Fisher Hall:

Sounds of Unparalleled Clarity

"v ;

:

jrewew ot tin

p modern

•Sif

he first notes heard in the new Avery Fisher

Hall before a full audience were the three in

the descending triad of "The Star Spangled
«>i " Banner.” The concert was given last Monday;

for the construction workers who had labored

in the hall since May, and some listeners with

en more special interests than those of the construction

rs were In the audience. There.was the acoustician,

HPfPC cri •
Cyril Harris * There was Avery Fisher, whose money

SiVSn Qniide it all possible. There was virtually the entire Phii-
" Wonic management. There were critics from all over the

VearS jntry. This concert was not to be written about; it was
jrewew of the official Tuesday opening. There even were

Philharmonic musicians whose services were not

concert. They too had plenty on their mind.

Everybody seemed.to like the appearance of the hall,

welt they should. The new Avery Fisher Hail is soothing,

^""otunate, and a delight to the eye. But the sound? Every-

y has been sound conscious since Sept 23, 1962, when

f

e worti '"acoustics" entered the national consciousness.

iat date was the opening of Philharmonic Hall, the first

i/ding in the Lincoln Center complex, it was a disaster.

now, 14 years later, after six hectic months that saw
e interior entirely gutted and a new hall built—in an.W tion unprecedented In the history, of concert halls—

a

and-naw hail and a brand new acoustic installation have
me into being.

S^Sk’*:. : How does it sound? Pierre Boulez last Monday took his

chestra through the second and fourth movements of the

abler Ninth Symphony and selections from . Stravinsky's

irebird” ballet. It did hot’ take more; than a few measures
establish the fact that* whatever the final consensus,

sher Hall now has a quality "of sound vastly different than
eriy bad. Indeed, it was a rather unexpected kind of

d.
.

•

'v .

'•
• •" \ •
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Dr. Harris fs a traditionalist' who believes in wood and
- isier, and his concert halls up to npvtP—Orch^tra Hall in

hbeapoiis, the three haHs of the ^Kennedy Center, Powell'

tD-m SL Louis, the Metropolitan Opera-—have had tradi-

inal sound. That meaps plenty of dispersion, a good bass

derpLnning, a quality of immediacy and a pleasant mesh
St avoids harshness. Orchestra Hall', indeed, is so live and
s such a bass threw that the musicians had to learn to

jy in it
T '

. .

; '

.

But no hall that Dr. Harris has created has the detailed

sound that came out at last Monday’s concert. Part of this

was the result of Boulez, who is today's strict constructionist

among conductors. Boulez is a Iiteralist who wants every*

thing in balance, wants the structure of the music to be

established. He must find the new Fisher Hall a delight.

Everything, but everything, could be heard, as though

Mahler and Stravinsky had written chamber music for a big

orchestra. The music on this program covered the entire

dynamic range, from the triple pianissimos of the last move-

meat of the Mahler to the great bursts of sound in the

Koschei movement of the Stravinsky.

So far, so good. Fisher Hall handled ah of this with
unparalleled darity. There was no acoustic rebound. No
echo could be he&rd. If there was one defect, it seemed

to be a weakness in the lower strings. One could have

wished the cello and double bass sound to emerge with

greater impact
But, says Dr. Harris, there will have to be same ex-

perimentation on stage before the musicians and their con-

ductors take the full measure of the hail. The darity and
detail were deliberate. The Philharmonic musicians did not

want a hall that was too “live.” They were more interested

in hearing-each other on stage, which they have had trouble

doing up to now. To get this extraordinary detail, says Dr.

Harris, "we ‘traded’ some diffusion for reverberation. Put
traded in quotation marks.” It was not a case of robbing

Peter to pay Paul. Rather it was a deliberate shift in tonal

emphasis.
As in Orchestra Hall, the New York musicians wifi

quite fiterafly have to relearn to piay. Up to now, to com-
pensate for the dead Fisher Hall acoustics of yore, fiddlers

have been overbowing, brass has been overblowing, cellos

‘There will still have to be

experimentation before the

musicians and conductors take

full measure of the hall.’

‘A concert hall that New York will be proud of”
Sand VballT

have been forcing. In the first movement erf the Mahler, for

instance, the strings often sounded harsh. That was be-
cause they were bearing down with considerable force, as
was their habit. Now they are going to have to ease up.

- Edward Erwin, the assistant principal of the trombone
section, was one of the Philharmonic musicians stalking

the halL He was delighted. “We feel happy on stage,” he
said. “Now we will start making adjustments. It will take

a little time. Wb will all have to relax and take it easy.

I am going to suggest that every one of us”—referring to

the personnel in the orchestra—“is given the chance to sit

in the audience during a concert Hearing this hall as I am
hearing it tonight is different from hearing it from the
stage. It is a wonderful hall”

Dr. Harris also had some words to say about the new
type of approach that the musicians will have to adopt
“We had'one of these exuberant young conductors recently,”

he said. “He wanted great volumes of sound. ‘More!’ be kept
yelling. ‘More! More!’ In this hall his approach will make
,the orchestra sound harsh unless he learns to control it
This hall' has more diffusion than any hali ever built”

The stage of Fisher Hall now has several tiers. Strings

are down front. Above them are flutes and oboes. On the

third tier are the bassoons, clarinets and English horn. -On
top of them are French horns, trombones and tubas. The

very top has percussion, with trumpets at the right rear.

Presumably other conductors will have different ideas.
There is an even throw in the hall. That is, the sounds

off the stage are pretty much the same in every location,

except those very close to the musicians. The feeling of
detail may take some getting used to. Fisher Halil is very
different from Carnegie Hall. It is not as mellow or velvety,
though here one must wait for different orchestras Effj
.conductors before any firm conclusion can be readied. And"
one eagerly is waiting for piano and voice recitals.

But on the basis of tins one concert, the new Fisher
Hall is one that New York will be proud to call its ownL
There is only one nagging question. Is the bass strong'

enough? It is not that the new Fisher Hall lacks bass, arxT
there is mixJi more than there was in the old installation^

It could also be that the first and second violins willtiav*
to tone down to let their lower-voiced brethren opine,

through with full impact. In any case, there are going to -be

a lot of happy musicians around New York this week; and
the happiness wiH be translated into ever more beautify
sounds as the players get the feeling of their new halL'

For an architectural assessment of Fisher Hall, see Add
Louise Iluxtable nn. page 29.
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credible exceptions such as Verdi,

ho wrote “OteUo’< -and “FaWafT
hen nearing 80. the sobering fact

ems to be that composing is a young- .

er’s occupation. Like lyric poets intf

coredeal physicists', composers have
_

ine their best-work well before what: -

Is now fashionable to call the, mid-life

isis.lfwe wrat composers; then,- we
.

ust grab them young. .

Consider - what typically " happens

hen a -bright-eyed genius of 7 or S
owsupat-a music. school, or conker-

itory today, perhaps already able to ',

ay -ail the Beethoven piano sonatas .

id -to .sing
_
at .sight the

.

entire oeuvre . .

Josquin des Pres aid Iannis Xenakis:

he imbued by .his elders
- with the

_

earn of becoming acomposeir?. Hardly.

- Ith the connivance of jeirents and

nDitious teachers, he is putiin a small

iom with an instrument and
:
set _tq

actidng scales. ltv lO years, with

- »d behaviour, he Is let out anil sent

. make the rounds
:
of international

:
* rtuoso competitions. If Jha should turn

;*• it to possess more than average gall

id an easily inflatable egorhe is likely
-

i be pushed into conducting. .In a short

me, In any event, our .aging young’

mius has memorized the- niaster-

orks of the last 40& years, lias
.

hired:.

; le necessary managers and- has /set'
'*

it to barnstorm -around the globe,

iduiously reproducing the® works for -

taring . audiences, - Naturally,;.- .he .

oplies his .own personal impasfo of
'

*
terpretation, though his ^freeifoni ta

^

iat limited area has, din^aisheh -seri-:

jsly of bte. This .is the.'Stray of; aj

lousaod muacal prodigy, ffljd.fof'

ost of them it is really:mot a .sad;

ory. In conducting. espedaCy, the de-.-

and for- vjrtnoso reproducers is . so

•rat that a reasonably gifted. person

xickly -acq\iires i six^figure

.an the Karajan'Jev’ei'there. is even a
ifiioiaire ckss. • ;

: .~

Same might .dispute the point, but

does seem, logical to assume that

rtiioso pAfommrs are the cream <rf

usical..talent- in any.^ generation...5*

iriier - thnes-no -one would-have ;as-'

anything else, .because-the'-'per- .

rmer was also tile composer.Pagam-

, Bach, :Mozart, Beethoven, Schubert,'

ihumann, Cbt^iu, . Bretons. Mostly-,- it

^ as tbefr own music that -they played.

v- Jo. Liszt, Berlioz, Strauss and Madder
'

of them admired as'- conductors.

yi well as composed—bega* to break

. >wn that tradition and make jfde-ca-.

.,«rs by -performing -other peopta’s

orks... .....

Even now the-ti^ditioji of the per-

<^rrOomp^’js;kepV^ive,^
^o^.bai^^hy.judLa .

?ures' ^Itass; Messina
'

and Boulez. But in our.centoy the' big

-talents have concentrated more and
more an being virtuosos-for-hire: Horo-

witz, Rubinstein, Heifetz,-. Segovia* Mil-

stein, Randal—the list could be ex-

tended mtonmnahly. Tnifij we have

semi sncE tiirowbacks as RtKdurraain-

,

off, Granados, Albeinz, and Sdinabel,

^alll of .whom juggled the two^aieecs^l
(with less tijiri. tobil success in the case '

of Schxiabel). Rrfiert Gakadestis com-

,
posed.' a;' little. So dfd Kreisler. A few

contemporaries such .as William BoL-

com, Charles Wuorinen -.and- Ralph

Shapey appear in both roles now and

then. i

...Perhaps more intriguing are the

defections from compering by virtuo-

sos -who may have, decided they had
more chance of success in performance.

Rudolf Serkm studaed -wsth Schoenberg,

^/uned

‘Ifthetrendis

not reversed,
serious music will

certainly die .

of malnutrition.’

'• and wrote some 12-tone music, early

=6n 'Weingartner, Furtwtn^er, Dorati,

Klemperer and Markevitcb all bed com-
- posing in mind, and. did a little of it

before the pressures of international

• stardom—and^ it must be admitted,

-..possifaSy recognition of .insufficient

cr^tive taleht—led them to specialize

-as hatoneunir'

.'_ •. . • .

MeanWbBe, a paradox- has. devtioped:

the number of composers in the world

’increases geometrically every . few

years and the public awarenessof their

- work decreases similarly. Last year the

'Scbwazm record catalogue published'.a

. list of United States, composers, com-

.
piled by. OljVer Danje^-of Broadcast

Music, Inc., and Martin Bookspan of

the American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers. This roH cafi,

though somewhat inflated by the inclu-

~siwi of -sucb emigrfe as Bartdk, Stra-

vinsky, Hmdemith, Schoenberg and

Rachmoinoff, nonetheless' can to 648

names, mostly contemporary, who at

the moment had. recordings of theh*

music available. Out of ail tliis yeasty

activity, much of it subsidized by foun-

dations, governments and universities,

.one could, reasonably look for the

irieyitaWe rise of our own native Mo-

-zart.or Beethoven. Birt if that is hap-

pening; it is tricing a strangely long

time to "be recognized. -The fact is that

:«or giusicaZ life is geared to virtuosic

tetion <rf old works, not the

Drawims bv Rotmi Van Hut*

The rewards go to the performer, not the creator.

creation of significant new ones.

It all began when it became profitable

—and soon very profitable—for lead-

ing musicians to start playing other

people’s music besides their own at

public concerts. Mendelssohn, Berlioz,

Liszt and Hans von Bulow were among

the pioneers and, on the face of it,

their activity .was magnanimous. They

made a considerable public aware of

Bach, Mozart and Beethoven while also

clearing the way for the Wagners and

Mahlers and Debussys to come. But

what was once magnanimity has

turned into an industry and the.

inexorable shift in values toward

preservation of old music rather than

the creation and consumption of new
works represents a change in the sub-

stance and structure of music. If the

present trend to solidification is not

somehow reversed, the peculiar activity-

known as serious music will certainly

die of malnutrition.

• §

Some.pessimists would contend that

the ailment is already too far advanced,

and that nothing much can be done.

,

-Music may be fated in. the foreseeable

future to remain split between the ‘se-

rious” performing arts industry on one

htfnd and the popular music industry

on the other. Composing, in this glum

view, would be' recognized as the semi-

private occupation of a small band of

scholastics, supported like the Post Of-

fice cir the United Way by public or

privat?. philanthropy. No one would
have to wonder what these monkish

types were up to, shut away in their

cells, because the time would have
passed when composers were "expected

. topresent their works tar public atten-

tion and possible approval There are

What’s Ahead for <

‘The Glorious Sound

Of Carnegie Hall’

By HELEN EPSTEIN

some who would say that this precis

describes the present situation, not

some dim future.
•

' We may be too close to the picture,

-but it "does appear that the massive

subsidization of composers during the

last 20 years has not succeeded in

producing much music that promises

to."survive. It has served the admirable

purpose of keeping composers from

going hungry, and in providing them

with a- status ladder to climb: the vast

interlocking system of commistions,

foundation .grants, fellowships and

memberships In artistic societies is dif-

ficult "to penetrate but once inside it

the Composer learns to use it to rise

in the world. Some composers become
• so skilied'.at living within this system

that they see no point in ever venturing

out of it,
-

rather as some prisoners learn

'to exist contentedly -within the walls

and will resist parole.

But for the genuinely, .gifted artist

this ought to-be an exciting time to

be a-composer. Music teeters between

eras at this moment. No style is so

fjfmly- established and no doctrine so

fiefccely, defended that the right

composer pushing at the right instant

could not topple the whole contempo-

rary; structure in his own newly con-

ceived direction.

-

Will it be done? One must continue

to believe so. It always has been done

in .the past But it is highly unlikely

that this new wave of creative genius,

whfen it comes, will consist of the left-

over talent from, our music schools and

conservatories. Someone will have to

let- those young geniuses out of the

. practice rooms and encourage them to
* * make;their own music before it is too

lata 1

F
or more than a decade,

Carnegie Hall has been

the happy beneficiary of

Avery Fisher Hall’s woes.

Concertgoers have resisted

the environment of “con-

crete city” preferring the quiet—if

cramped—elegance of the older concert

hall. Performers have complained that

they could hear neither themselves nor

each other on Fisher’s stage and opted

for the "intimacy'll and "traditional

feel” of Carnegie. The plague of poor

acoustics was discussed by New York-

ers who had never set foot in Lincoln

Oenter. “Coine bear the glorious sound

of Carnegie Hall” was the triumphant
logo affixed to Carnegie promotional

material and advertising by a manage-
ment that knew how to exploit a
good thing.

Since 1962 Carnegie has worked
hard to attract visiting orchestras to

its premises. This season, over 30 or-

chestras including the Leningrad Phil-

harmonic, L’Orchestre de Paris and the

North Carolina Symphony will perform

over 100 concerts at Carnegie Hall. The
question is: Will they remain there?

How will an acoustically sound and
beautifully refurbished Avery Fisher

Hall affect the future of Carnegie?

“It may surprise some people but

my feeling is it will help us.” says Juli-

us Bloom, Director of Carnegie Hall,

reflecting the mood of optimism evi-

dent among artist and orchestra man-
agers across the country. “As I see it.

New York City has two and a half

times the potential number of attrac-

tions and audience that we now take

care of in Carnegie alone. Not only

have we become one of the few cities

in the world with a capacity for two
full-time symphony halls but we could

even use half of another one!”

Last season, Carnegie Hall booked

333 events from September through

June, when the facility closes down

to dean house and process subscrip-

tions. Had Fisher Hall remained open

through the summer as it usually does,

it would have booked over.440 events

in a 365-day period, -with about 40 per-

cent of the dates taken by the New
York Philharmonic, its chief tenant

Both halls are now booking through

spring, 1978 and report business as

usual.

“Saturday nights, we receive at least

two requests for every billing," says

Mr. Bloom. "Friday nights are almost

as popular. While holiday week-ends

like Thanksgiving or Memorial Day are

slow, we had less than a dozen vacant

,
Helen Epstein writes frequently on

musical subjects.

dates during the first half of last sea-

son and March, April and May were
booked to saturation. I expect a certain

amount of attrition—I’d say about 20
percent of our business is here because

of Fisher’s formerly poor acoustics

—

but rm not worried about suddenly fac-

ing a competitor. We faced them 16

years ago, rebuilt our program, and
have been in full stride.” Several or-

chestras have built up a New Yoric fol-

lowing through close association with
Carnegie Hall over the last two decadds

and are unlikely, in Bloom’s view, tb

tinker with a good thing.

"We have no plans to shift ballsj”

says Kenneth Haas, Manager of the

Cleveland Orchestra. “We played open-

ing week of Philharmonic Hall in 19S2,

at which time George Szell madeV^s
famous remarks about tearing down
the hall and starting over again. The
orchestra did not return to Lincoln

Center until last year, as part of the

Great Performers series. This year we
will make another guest appearance

there but as for our own subscription

series at Carnegie, we would want tc

maintain it. We've bad it for 20 years.

We've expanded from three concerts

to four. The orchestra enjoys playing

there, we have a devoted audience anc

very successful sales.”

Although other managers are reluc
j

tant to commit themselves as une

‘We havebecome one

of thefew cities in the

worldwith a capacity |

for two full-time

symphony halls.’

m
w ^

quivocally as Mr. Haas before the fin

verdict on Fisher’s acoustics ir in, tHef*

appear primarily concerned with man
gerial considerations.

'

‘
l

“We would not want to dose c

any possibilities at this time,” sir,

Seymour Rosen, Manager of the Pitt

burgh Symphony. “When we comp;. -

New York, we lose money. We dq

for the .recognition outside of Pit

burgh and for the New York press, 3

want, therefore, to be heard in the b
possible place and to make the b<

deal we can. We're looking forwi

to the new hall. If it's good and bt

halls want our series, we'll go to 4

highest bidder. Previously we felt Iiri

ed to Carnegie Hall and its mada

ment Now we’re in a better negot'

ing position."

For most orchestra managers.

Continued on Page 30
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Gaoroa Gershwin plays tht 1925 piano
roll of Rhapsody in Blua with the
Columbia Jazz Band. Abo: American
In Paris with Michael Tilson Thomas.
LP •XM-34205.

Rimdky-Konakov: Scheherazade.
Leonard Bernstein and the New York
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra.

LP eM-38102.

•Serkin/Bernstein/New York Phil.

Peathoven's Emperor Concerto.
Superb Sound; Definitive

Performances.
LP eM-31807.

Boulez conducts Falla: The Three-
Cornered Hat. Jen De Gaetani, Mezzo
Soprano. Harpsichord Concerto .

Igor Klpnis. Soloist. New York Phil.

LP eM-33970.

Vladimir Horowitz: Six Recordings
of Chopin. Six Mazurkas; Three
Etudes; Prelude in B Minor; Waltz in

C-Sharp Minor; Military Polonaise.
LP *M-32S32.

John Williams: GraatratHIts/The

Guitar. Tarrege:
Alhambra: Rodrigo: Adagio
Concierto de Aranjuez; many mora.

LP #M-31407.
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PBfc»wemAFWUiixOp.U
Introduction and Rondo,Oa16
Potcnasr frntase.

MaartenAttnorOt .
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Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 4. in
F Minor, Op. 36. The New York
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra
under Leonard Bernstein.
LP #M-33886>
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JohnWil liams.cuitar

Daniel Barenboim. conductor

Rodrigo: Concierto De Aranjuez
Villa-Lobos:Concerto ForGuitar

.And Small Orchestra
English Chamber Orchestra

Sttptri) Sound

DefaBtire Performances

*SL
GUNNGOULD,PIANO

BOULEZCOMXiCTSRAVH.
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John Williams: Scarlatti: Six Sonatas;
Villa-Lobos: Five Preludes. The world'spwmt guitarist's newest. Superb
renditions of all-time classics.
LP eM-34198

Bach: The Goldberg Variations.
Glenn Gould, piano.
LP aM-31920

Boulez conducts Ravel: The complete
Ballet Daphnis et.Ctiloe. New York
Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra
and Camarata Singers.
LP "M-33523.

Beethoven: Symphony No. 9. The
Philadelphia Orchestra with Eugene
Ormandy. Mormon Tabernacle Choir
Richard P. Condle. Director.
LP *M-31818.

The Legendary Lazar Barman plays
Liszt Sonata in B Minor; Venezia E
Naplia: Mephbto Waltz.
LP *M-33927.

Tchaikovsky: Nutcracker Suite
Prokofiev. Pot IT'Prokofiev Peter and the Wotf.
Leonard Bernstein and the Nev
Philharmonic Symphony Orchi
LP eM-31806.

onfof rm mori 0’s l vrgest
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.:oa'M«iA«co?p;
W'MT'.YrrE«fiii
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RENATA
SCOTTO
AF'IASSf PUCOIil

MASCAGNI. CILEA

CAlALANI

LONDON
SfMPHONY
OKHES1RA

BEVERLY SILLS/

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ
Plaisir cf'Amour

The Cofumbta Symphony Orchestra
&:M.'Oekb«. Gounod. Poubnc Scnhen

JOHN
WILLIAMS
scarl vrri;
six sona vs
v II.I.vIjOBOS-
FIVE PRELUDES

GIANANDPEA
C-AVAZZETA

CONDUCTOR mm
Sidewalks of New York. Nostalgic
Music Rolls Including: After The Bell;

Chicago; Toot. Toot, Tooalel Goo*
Bye and many more favorites.

LP #M34159.

Renata Scotto: Arias by Puccini;

Mascagni, Cilaa. Cataiani. London
Symphony conducted by Gianandrea
Gavazzani.
LP eM-33435.

Beverly Sills/Andre Kostelanetz:
Plaisir d'Amour. Bizet: Delibes:

Gounod; Poulenc end others.

All-time favorites; superb performances.
LP *M-33933.

John WUliams. guitar; Daniel
Barenboim conducting English
Chamber Orchestra. Rodrigo: Concerto
De Aranjuez; Lobov Cone, for Guitar
LP eM-33208.
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record set jsaacStern

TheGreat Beethoven
&Brahms\ iolinConcerto?

[vnjfjyvA : 2'FECORDSET

Jchaikorsky

TheNutcracker(Complete)

z-RECoroszr

23 ALLTLME rAVOPITES
BYAA/ERICAS MOST FA/30U5 CHOIR

THE MORMON
i
TABERNACLE

I CHOIR ALBUM

SZELLCONDUCTS
MOZART

SYMPHONYNO mHAFFNER"
SYMPHONYNQ 191SYMPHONYNa40

symphonyno. «*}urrrER-

THECLEVELAND
ORCHESTRA

GARYGRAFFMAN
EUGENEORMANDY/GEORGESZIL

the three OTchaifeobShp— PIANO CONCERTOS Ts2

^lLADELPHlA ORCHESTRA
CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA -

Jj
•

The Mormon Tabernacle
Choir Album.

iUgSwJkaBMBB i-

JRECOROSET THE
GREATEST HITSAUBUH

BaraddnlWewlhrk Pldhanawac
OroundyfTbePhUdphia (Wiestra

Grgatast Hits Album: Tchaikovsky.
Bernstein and the New York
F hi Inm 1*10nir; Ormandy and The
Phiiadpiphw Orchnira.
2-LP S"t *MG-3126«.

The Gershwin Album. Eugene
Ormandy: Philadelphia Orchestra;
P hillpue {mramonl, American In

Parts: Coneeria In F: Pprgy Si Ben
Rhapsody in Blue.

Z-LPSar •MG-30073.

Greatest Hits Album. Beethoven.
Bernstein/New Yprk Philharmonic.
Qrmenov/The Philadelphia Orchostza.

SzeU'Oevtlend. Serkln. Flauher,
Emrtmont. Mprmgn Choir.

2-LP Set -MG-31 270.

This offer good thru Oct. 30, 1975.

Mid Orders Aenptid-CaH (21

2

} 337*7200 for i«trectiou.

The Stravinsky Album. Stravinsky
conducts: Rite of Spring: Petrushka
Suite; Firebird Suite. Columbia
Symphony Orchestra. ’

2-LP Set MG-31 202.
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The Copland Album. Leonard The Greatest Hits Album. Ba&
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Dsodato: Vary Together.
I ndtides: Peter Gunn; Spanish
Boogie; Blade Widow;
Aman I ; Juanita;
I Shot the Sheriff
and others, MCAUOAID l™»l

Jefferson Starship: Spitfire.
Includes: Hot Water; Big City;
Switch bled#; wlfc
St. CherJes, ate. SPam%b’
Grunt LP

Funfcaddie. Includes: Butt-
to-Bun Resuscitation; Let's

Taka ItTo The People; Taka
Your Dead Asa Home; I'm
Never Gonna i g\
Tall It; others. V 1
Westbound LP r7?.,..v/P/.t

aiff

Hall & Oates. Bigger Than Both
Of III. Includes: Back Together
Again; Crazy Eyes nn _
London, Luck etc. KCmI
RCA LP

9 EXCITING ALBUMS -
EXTRA SPECIALLY PRICED-

ALL WEEK LONG!

John Kfemmen Barefoot
Ballet, includes: Forest Child

• Crystal Flngns; JETT
and others. £3 10X1)11
ABC LP —

g,^TOBfflPH^toaprrimKarr»»ma»*tiac^.-^

TFTnTi
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Stereo LP
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New!fromA&M
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Maazari ooodacta Stravinsky'*

Hw Bit* jrf Spring: Vienna
'^hibiarmdnlC Orchestra
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Solticonducts Daathawanr
ah Symphony. Leooore No. 3
Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
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DANSEWFB^jALE
BOSTDNPCPS-WmURHHXH?
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doham Streass Die Fiadennai*.

With Varady; Popp; P«Vi Rebroff;

Kollo; welkl. Klefeer/Bavar ian State

Orchestra. 2-LPS*t #2707.008.

Cassette *3371009.

iSif

2-LP Stereo Set

l
EACH LP

MfrtSugg.

Utt Pries
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Continued from Page 9 STAGE VIEW

g
Geos of the two aged companions in a nursing home began

| to supply an object for his noun and his verb, the other

instantly fell into woolgathering; thus we were forever

k denied the object, were left with no more than an

? unraveled thread.

5T More literal time-clocks controlled what we might know

£ In ‘The Changing Room” and in "The Contractor." The

;

; former was governed by the fleeting minutes of a rugby

; game; we picked up what we could as players stripped,

showered, raced for the field, straggled back at half time

or to have injuries repaired. Once the match was done,

the players drifted homeward, returning to the lives that

remained half-rumors to us. ‘The Contractor” permitted us

to overhear just so much as we could overhear while a
lawn tent for a wedding was being erected and disassembled.

Up, down, work to be done, cart it all away promptly, pre-

. tisely as bargained for. What was it we picked up from-the
- workmen as driving in tent-pegs distracted, and preoccupied

them, what had we learned from the bride and her family

as they stopped by, vary much in the way. to oversee the

puttisg-up and taking-down? Tantalizing bits and pieces.

Telling bits and pieces. Time, gentlemen.
If ‘The Farm,” now being given as engrossing a

production as I can conceive by the Circle Repertory

Company at Sheridan Square, seems' elongated in its

spareness and less inevitable in its comings and goings

than the earlier Storey plays we have had here, it is

because the arbitrary urgency of the time clock is missing.

As we are taken into a British north-country farmhouse

to meet a garrulous, unoouth, hard-drinking patriarch, his

still trim wife with intellectual yearnings, and three most
marriageable but unmarried daughters (one had a 16-month
fling at marriage, but hasn’t tried again), we are firmly

commanded to attend to the restless, ill-matched yet tightly

. knit group as it dines more frugally than need be, quarrels

now and again, scatters to upstairs rooms for the night

—

only to find one or another member slipping back down
in die dark for a needed nightcap or a visit from a local

swain by moonlight.

Too Many Questions f, .-

Though there is an ample third act,

never touched on again. The boy is gone,

centers its attention once more on the fam

that, apparently, was its focus all along, not

brother, not the shock of his news or any cU

tionshtp he. may have returned to briefly.

Yet we have no more sense now of the pe

that holds these people “immobilized” on t'

(the father is well aware that a six-lane

replace them all sooner or later) than we d
them a midnight or so earlier.

Yet there is no pressure to say that we must learn

something quickly, that we must listen with care for fear

of missing crucial intimations, that a certain moment will

come when we shall have to surrender these folks and we'd

best make the most of our limited, teasing acquaintance.

True, a brother who's been long away is expected home
and the news of his imminent return has brought a brief,

sharp silence into toe firetit room. But the visit is appar-

—ently casual, it could- stretch on for days, we have time

and time enough. No alert is given, no referee's whistle

blown. Mr. Storey has a few wintry mornings and evenings

to spend with us, he has a few family skeletons to keep
half-concealed, but he has no whip to snap, no rein to tug.

It’s not so much that the occasion goes slack. The

writing and performing are too honest for that Ifs that

—given so much room to wander about- fa—we begin to

catch the author at his calculated evasions. There's plenty

of opportunity to answer the questions—simple or not-

so-simple—(hat soon, buzz about the audience's ears. The
first and most obvious question, in fact, is raised bluntly

by a local lad, a bit of a clod, who might be interested In

pursuing the youngest, most rebellious, daughter. “Why
don’t you women ever get married?” he stammers, clutching

- his cloth cap in his farm-roughened hands.

But this question is never answered in more than two-

and-a-half hours’ eavesdropping. A further question we
supply for ourselves keeps nagging: marry or no, why do
they stay here? The three daughters -are teachers; all are

clearly superior, intellectually, to the father who rules them
and toe rural suitors who might be available to them.

This isn’t the world of Chekhov’s "Three Sisters”; its

1976 and any or aB could hop a train for toe nearest

sizable city At wifl. We are deeply puzzled, this tone,

that we shouldn’t be permitted to know. Answers may
abound? coasting along naturafisticaUy as we are, couldn’t

we have one of them?

The matter of evasiveness, however, is trickier still-

The son of the household, when he comes, is a lad in his

late 20’s with an itch to write poetry. His mission, how-

ever, is to inform toe family that he plans to many- a

divorcee much older (than he, one with two children very

early his own age. Having stolen into toe house after

midnight, he first breaks the news to his oldest sister. His

hands are trembling. She asks him why, rather pointedly,

a bit wisely. In a moment his great arms are about her

and he is suggesting that they go upstairs together quietly,

to sleep. Another moment and toe girl is leading toe way.

toe brother’s hands firmly about her waist, as they steal

shoeless into the amber night-light of the stairwell.

In the morning, the boy is plainly asleep in his own
room. Early conversation teHs us .that. Were we, then,

dealing with incest or not? When, the eldest daughter comes

down, she- is defensive and rattled for a bit; we watch her

closely, hoping to understand. But the second act is entirely

taken up with the boy's announcement of his impending

marriage, an announcement that must be repeated in detail,

it seems, to each, member of the household. Just one sen-

tence during the act challenges us again. In speaking to

his mother, the boy casually mentions that his wife-to-be

resembles his eldest sister. _No significance is attached to

the remark, not even, it would seem, by him.

Worse, we are accusing ourselves of p
- invented out- of whole cloth that behirsd-the

we thought we detected. Did we raisinterpn

understand an -embrace, imagine for ourselvi

ous longings that for a time seemed to haw
We can’t honestly say whether our overb

two elusive shadows in toe half-light are the

Which means, to me, that it is Mr. Storev

is guflty of a Sin of omission. By failing to :

a logical, if arbitrary, protective screeniu:

portions of information that would other

way, he has made bis own evasiveness arb

fied. it’s as though we’d been invited for thi

entered through a wide-open door, only tc

treatment Rasescrantz and Guldens tern g
Stoppard showed how little they grasped of

There’s no faulting Marshall W. Ma
directed with unflagging sensitivity (ifs nc

make* explicit what the author wishes to kee

or toe performers.,, paragons all: Debra ^

bland, faintly world-weary eldest, booted
1

as the most playfuHy independent, Nancy
intellectual hothead of the group. Jack C
seriously ill tyrant who hides his forbidder

; hollows of trees, Jeff Daniels as the overgrc

onetime pride of the dan. Immaculate work

[ of the Circle Rep. .

But what did I see, what did I hear

room, near the ancient great stone fireplat

He Brought ‘Porgy’ to Life

Continued from Page 7

Then toe APA visited Michigan, and
that was like tasting champagne after

living on ginger ale. So I followed the
company to New York, taught speech
at Hunter, and hung around making
a pest of myself at the APA until Ellis

Rabb gave me a chance.”

O’Brien started as a “gofer,” eventu-

ally worked with people like John
Houseman, Eva Le Gallienne and Ste-

phen Porter. It was, he says, “an in-

comparable apprenticeship. I directed

everything from O’Casey to Beckett.

I was a kind of intellectual janitor.”

O'Brien got his first taste of opera
when Rabb did “Orpheus in the Under-

world” for the Kansas City Opera in

1967 and invited him to do the adapta-

tion. “Orpheus’' went well, and O’Brien
later directed “Le Coq d’Or” and "Dido
and Aeneas” at toe Dallas Civic Opera.

He returned to Broadway in 1972
with a show called ‘The Selling of toe

President,” which he co-authored and
which he now describes as "a half-mil-

lion-doilar mistake that taught me a
lot.” O’Brien affected a mock shiver

at the memory of that fiasco, “t call

it my hit musical,” he said, "which
means that whenever someone men-
tions the show to me. I hit them.”

“After that," he continued, "I simply
directed all over the place.” In one
nine-month period recently, he staged
“Our Town” in San Diego, “The Magic
Flute” jn San Francisco, ‘The Heiress”
in Los Angeles. “Once in a Lifetime”

in St. Louis, “II Cordovano" for the

American Opera Center at Juilliard,

and “As You Like It” back in San
Diego. “You can’t hit a moving target,”

he said cheerfully.

“Houston was looking for a director

for ’Porgy’ while I was doing ’ll Cordo-
vano.’ I think the producer, Sherwin
Goldman, had always wanted to see
the entire ‘Porgy’ done, and David
Gockley, Houston’s general director,

was looking for something to follow

Treemonisha.* which the company
presented here last season. They got

together on 'Porgy.
1 "

John De Main, the musical director

of “Porgy,” had worked with O’Brien

at Juilliard and recommended him to

toe Houston people. “I had loved

’Porgy’ since I was a child," O'Brien

said, “and at that point I knew I was
going to be able to direct it; everything

just felt right”

O’Brien and De Main, teamed for

“Porgy," put their heeds together over

the score. “We knew we wanted to

to it all. but we also knew we bad

to hold k to three hours because of

union overtime costs," O’Brien said. “I

mean, 1 L P.M. is it. So first we included

every single note Gershwin wrote for

‘Porgy,’ and then we began to look for

viable cuts, a reprise here, something

else small there—nothing anybody
would notice. As it turned out. we
wound up with about two minutes to

spare. It’s three hours of music and

there are no pauses except for ap-

plause. We fought for every measure.”
The company met In New York last

summer for some coaching, rehearsal

and other technical work. It was at

this point that O’Brien, who had not
been involved in the casting (a Gockley
preserve), met his singers for the first

time. “I walked into that rehearsal hall

and for a moment I felt very white
indeed,” he said. “There’s always a mo-
ment of chill at toe first rehearsal, even
if you’ve cast the show yourself. I was
nervous—I’d never done anything with

an all-black cast before—even though
1 believed, that ’Porgy* was not a- put-

dpwn of blacks, written by whites, but

a moving- story about people who hap-

pen to be black. I was determined to

teU toe truth about the show as I felt

it, in terms of how it dealt .with love,

jealousy, death and adversity. What a

revelation! The company went with me
all the way."

“Porgy’’ opened in Houston last July,

then began the tour that brought it

to Broadway. “We assumed we would
come to New York, but there was no
real guarantee.” said O'Brien.

O'Brien’s staging has been praised

for its fluidity and for its artful blend
of the naturalistic and the romantic.
One of the most discussed directorial

touches involved “Bess. You Is My
Woman Now." toe Act I duet sung by
the principals. .

“That duet simply has to build,”

O'Brien said. You can’t start with their

final attitude and hold it for 11

minutes. There’s no tension in that So

toe duet starts, and it becomes the talk

O’Brien has his

eye on ‘Tosca,’

‘The Merry Widow’

and even ‘Wozzeck.’

they haven’t had since they've been

living together. It’s hard for Porgy to

ask for Bess’s love, but he does. She
knows he’s changed and she shows it

in her response. At the end, 1 had her

approach Porgy on her knees, not to

suggest that she is being condescending

to this crippled man, but that he has

grown in her eyes. Doesn't he seem
to 1 gain stature as she sinks to the

ground? It’s a dramatic stage moment
and it also helps the song teU us about

their relationship."

O’Brien stifled a \

starting to know me on

cisco flight. After 'Man

opdns. I'm going to sfo

hA said. "You can’t ke

You have to let toe du

to your own voices. So,

makes me an offer I s

fuse, Tm not going to

all—during November."
And after that?

talked to me about do

that’s for the year al

that's a real theater pei

dying to do 'Der Rose

and The Merry Widow
to try 'Wozzeck" somet

to ao on working.

"Meantime—have ye

want ‘Porgy* at La Seal

and Paris. La Scala w.

6. Isn’t that fantastic?"

his hands and chortled

of La Scala's curtain r

Row. “But why would

to go there, if people

to see us? It’s been
Gershwin wrote ‘Porg;

America should be fin

way he wrote it. Evei

stand in line."
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'•5*m GGGDYjStores
Korvettes

Now through Saturday!

*• tangr eOiaers Club American Express •BaAAnericanl Master Ctiarje on purchases ol S5 a non.

Where were you
on the nightofMay 18th,1976?

Ifyou were with Leonard Bernstein,

Dietrich Fischer-Dieskau,

Vladimir Horowitz,Yehudi Menuhin,
Mstislav Rostropovich and Isaac Stem

you were atsome party.
You see, they alljoinedhands,
heart, voice, strings and keys to

celebrate Carnegie Halls 85th
anniversary. Ifyou missed it, take
heart, because Columbia Records
was there, recording it live in

compatible stereo/puadraphonic
sound. Nowthis unique Concert
ofthe Century is available in a

deluxe two-.recordset with the
original program booklet, andas
a collectors item it can't be
touched. Nothing else you own will

outshine this radiant celebration
ofmusical genius.

Giants only walk the earth

togetheronce, butyou can listen

to that moment forever.

On Columbia Records and Tapes.

2-RECORD SET

TheCONCERToftheCENTURY
RECORDED LIVEATCARNEGIEHALL

MAY 18.1976

BERNSTEIN'/FISCHER-DIESKAU
HOROWITZ/MENUHIN
ROSTROPOVICH/STERN

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC

IiLLsM

2-LP Stone Sst

•M2X-34268

Mfe-Sugg.
List Pries

$15.98 Per Set

NOW!
ONLY8

Tib offer good thru Oct. 30, 1976. Mail Orders Acoptri-Cill (212) 937-7200 for hntntctien.

RayChaMes
&Cleo LaSne
Together for the first time in

“PorgyandBess”

S From New York’s LEADING

0 AUTO SOUND CENTERS,^

t THE ULTIMATE

£ IN AUTOMOBILE ICHCC

t SOUND ENTERTAINMENT

“SOUND BEYOND Bl
v,
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The musical event ofthe year.

A special

2-record set
including

a 12-page
booklet
This 2-ip
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each tape
where available

$9.98
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• East Sid*, N.Y.C.-

3rd Ave. at 43rd St.

Writ Whitnan Stopping Ctr.—

Huntington, L.I.

» Rago Ptrk-

91-21 Qums BoulwKd, Omens
• Smith Hmn Mall-SimthtDwn. L.l.

• ^Hi^trit-Uasapaqaa. U.
• Kings Plaza Shopping Ctr,
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• Oman Acres Stepping Crnttr-

Vriley Stream, 1.1.
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Super System of fhe Week!
Technics

by Panasonic .

SA-8100X
2/4 Channel AM/FM Stereo Receiver
Futures 46 Watts. RMS * 2 into 8 ohms; both
channels driven; 1 6 watts RMS Into 8 obmsail
channels driven.
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SPEAKERS
The renowned ADVENT
UTILITY speakers put
our a maximum of sound
with a minimum of fuss.

i
statsmm

' Ourreguiai

;
selling price SG 56.85

B’I'C 920
Multiple Play Manual Turntable
Features* Built-in cueing • Anti
skating- SHURE M75CS Cartrld
with diamond stylus.'^UM Cover
optional & extra.
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Gold, Vrinmo !. Indad.es:

How Can You Mend A
Broken Heart, Holiday;

To Love Somebody;

Massachusetts; Words;

Lonely Days; others.

RSO LP #RS1-300B;

8-Track #8-1-3006;.

Cassette #5-1-3006.

I
' %

1 1 -

P ' I

Cbddres Of The World.

Featuring: You Should

Be Dancing; Love So-

Right: You Stepped

Into My Life.

RSO LP# RSI -3003;

8-Track #8-1-3003;

Cassette #5-1-3003.

’Children Of The*World’'
f*-3Uirioi;-; %juShc*i-i B#

YeL*$5£Ci}60hC£ %'
f
Lite

BEEGEES
ODESSA Odmse. [This is considered

the classic Bee Gees album.)

RSO LP#RS-1-3007 -

,8-Track #8-1-3007; .

Cassette #5-1-3007.

— OR THE 1

PIONEER CTF-9191 I

Dolby* FronMoad Cassette Deck I

I 5«AfiI!TlES
j

1*1 -i

Your choice

%299S.
*Dolby Is a trademark ofDolby laboratories, Inc

THIS OFFER GOOD THRU OCT. 30. 1976.

NOW CHOOSE EITHER

STANTON 68IEEE
Stereo Cartridge

^0SrTHE^a5c
XLMMkll

Stereo Cartridge

/ i“"i i “i #“# i

i— L_' '

A national audio magazine’s August test

results of twenty-one €-90 premium blank

Cassette confirms that AMPEX 20/20+
is the top performing Cassette available for

professional quality recording at home.

on Cassette. • •

Buy one 20/20+

T/yr AMPEX Cassette

TaP® at our r®sular

Wr f3*£01 price, and get

IT another identical Tape at

_^^ssssass^ NO EXTRA CHARGE!!

• C-45-Reg. $2.79 each NOW! 2 for *2.79

• 060—Reg. $3.29 each NOW! 2 for *3.29

•C-90-Reg. $4.49 each NOW! 2 for *4.49

• 0120—Reg. $5.99 each NOW! 2 for
s
5.99

BTSSKT PALMES
STUEAKiW 1 SALLY

THROUGH THE ALLEY

£RIc(lAPION
(no reason to cry)

l\

Featuring: AH Our Pasiim.es:

Sign Language; Hellc Old Friend

NaRMsuToCry.
Featuring: All Our

.

Pastas; Sign language;

HetTo Old Friend.

RSO LP# RSI-3004;

8-Track #8-1-3004;

Cassette #5-1-3004.

Your choice

S38M
THIS OFFER GOOD THRU OCT. 30. 1978.

We Arc Pleased To Announce

That SAM GOODY,
Inc Has Been

AppointedAn , . 1

Infinity Dealer

of anj of Sase 4 Stereo LPs

t

List Price

S6JB Each

EACH
LP

On 8-Track Canridae

.
or Cassatt*

Mfrs. Sugg. BjJP#0
- Lilt Price

$7.98 Ei eh

This otter gobd thru On. 30^1976.
Mail Orden Acteptad-Cail (21 2J 937-2200 for mstructions.

V»CKlDBRtD|SE'CTR>'LLVING9TOW.N^L~LIVINGSTON.MALL
ESTEORT, CDWC-27SE,-STATE ST.'

J " * '

The Fabulous

Monitor HA’s.

Monitor Jr’s

& 1001 A’s

.. . Are Proudly On
Display Id Our
51st Street; Paramus;

Massapequa;

Rego Park;

Livingston&
Woodbru^e stores.

AUDIO ITEMS NOT
AVAILABLE IN OUR
GREEN ACRES STORE

on 8-Track* • •

'* Buy one 20/20+ AMPEX 8-

Track Tape at our regular

price and get another

identical Tape at NO EXTRA
CHARGE!!!

45 minutes-Reg. $2.99 each. . . NOW! 2 for *2.99

'90 minutes-Reg. $3.59 each. . . NOW! 2 for *3.59

on Reel-to-Reel. • •

one 20/20+

AMPEX Reel-to-

1 InHn ^ee * Tape at our

UpP*' L^mBJ regular price, and

F ANiisgJ -H 9et another

gsiafl I^M/ identical Tape at

"cHARGEit!

7" x 1200'—Reg. $6.49 each.

.

7” x 1800'—Reg. $7.99 each.

.

10%" x 3600’—Reg. $22.95 ea.

NOW! 2 for *6.49

NOW! 2 for 7.99

I0W! 2 for *22.95

This offer good thru Oct. 30, 1975. .

Mail Orders Accepted-Call (212) 937-7200 for instructions.
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. HALL and OATES Abandoned Luncheonette
KC and THE SUNSHINE BAND VOL 3

LABELLE Chameleon
WILD CHERRY

C JOHN DENVER Greatest Hits

ESAAC HAYES Juicy Fruit/Disco Freak

CROSBY/NASH Whistling Down The Wire
ELECTRIC LIGHT ORCHESTRA Ole ELO

Vie’ve
tape in our 15 million dollarinventory!
. EVERY classical . EVERY opera . EVERY operetta . EVERY contemporary rock

. EVERY iazz • EVERY disco • EVERY soul . EVERY original cast show • EVERY

soundtrack . EVERY popular . EVERY
latm . EVERY ballet . EVERY country music • EVERY oldies • EVERY

y
• EVERY concerto • EVERY symphony • EVERY sonata • EVERY baroque • E

sacred . EVERY religious . EVERY gospel • EVERY humor • EVERY big band

% EVERY 4 channel EVERY rock import., any artist on any record and tape

label in our huge stock on sale f

Big Hits on

ELEKTRA A
ASYLUM!

Big hits on

yUHITED
ARTISTS/

Big Hits on

MOTOWR&
TANSLA!

ORLEANS
Waking and Drearrang

series 698

|#si 5

LM3AR0NSTAOT
hasten Down The Wind

HARRY CHAPIN
Oithi ftafl "6 Wngdom Com

ORLEANS Waking and

Dreaming
LINDA RONSTADT Hasten

Down The Wind
HARRY CHAPIN On The
Road To Kingdom Come
TOM WAITS Small

Change

TOM WWTS
SmaB Change

' series 698

eachLP
WAR Greatest Hits

PAULANKA The Painter

AMERICAN FLYER
SHIRLEY BASSEY Love,

Life and Feelings

EDDIE KENDRICKS
GOIN'UP IN SMOKE series 698

EDDIE KENDRICKS

Goin'Upin Smoke
COMMODORES Hot

On The Tracks

JERMAINE JACKSON
My Name Is Jermaine

STEVIE WONDER
Songs In The Key Of Life

STM complete

urtit 13BS m 2LPSET!

CAPITOL
SMASH HITS!

THIMUZZY
Newfrom Mercury

JOHNNYTHEFOX

liKd

series 698
*397eachLP series 698

$997
s each leachLP

BIGHITSon
ASM!
$997
m^eachLseries 698 eachLP

STEVE MILLER Fly Like

An Eagle

TAVARES Sky-High

HELEN REDDY Music,

Music

NATALIE COLE Natalie

STARZ7STARZ
14VARES *1

THIN LIZZY
’JOHNNY THE FOX

-.a

I8ARBIERI

Caliente!

plus their current

best sellers on
Mercury

JAIL BREAK
NIGHTLIFE

C FIGHTING

h >• r ii.-.vtAi

New from Haven

!

BE-BOP DELUXE
Modern Music

sdries698 eachLP

QUINCYJONES
l Heard That!

The Musical World

of Quincy Jones

SMC7
series 798

mW 2 RECORD SET!

NORMAN CONNORS
Big Hits on

BUDDAHI ABBA
GREATEST HITS

ABBA
on Atlantic

series 698
eachLP

NORMAN CONNORS You Are My
Starship
contains the hit "You Are My Star-

ship"
MELBA MOORE This Is It

contains the hit "Lean On Me"

series 698*397
ABBA’S

HITS
SUBURBAN STORES OPEN LATE EVERY NIGHT INCLUDING SATURDAY

Fifth A\e.: Mon, Tburs 9:30 nil 9. Tues . Wed, Fn. till 7; Sai. till 6. Herald Sq.: Mon, Thurs
, Frl.

9:30 iili 9 Tues . Wed till 7. Sat. lilt 6 dh:h St : {Between Le<. & 3rd Ave ‘*1 Oa*ly 8:30 Ml 6:30;

Sat. 3:30 Ml 6- Fultpn Si : Mon 9:30 till 9: Thurs till 9:30. Tue*-. Wed., Fri., Sat. till 6:30

All New York Stores * open Sunday 1 1 AM. tHI 6 P.M. ‘Except 45th Street

* Staten Island: Sun. 1 1 AM. tin 6 PJH. NanueJ; Sun. 11AM. till 6 P.M.

GATO BARB1ERI
Caliente

RICHIE HAVENS
The End of the

Beginning

OZARK MT.
DAREDEVILS
Men From Earth

FIFTH AVE HERALD SQ. 45TH ST • FULTQN ST. • BAY PARKWAY • STATEMV
BRONX LAWRENCE FLUSHING • VALLEY STREAM • W. HEMPSTEAD ,«Ca
HICKSVILLE • DOUGLASTON • WEST (SLIP WESTBURY • MASSAPEQUA • HUNTL
BROOKHAVEN-LAKE GROVE • PELHAM • PORT CHESTER SCARSDALE • NANUET *fA
W. ORANGE • WATCHUNG • WOODBRIDGE • WAYNE • N BRUNSWICK r TRUMBULL •?



- mitts

wEM
Big Hits on

SpeciallyPriced2LPSETS!

Big Hits on

CASABLANCA
2 SensationalAlbums from

series 798

67
each2LPSETI series 698

isT*A>,' vt»_

"A

eachLP

PARLIAMENTThe
Clones of Drl Fun-

kenstein

F 7T«;r^,
,

" .

'

~~ T;$/.
.

’

•

_

•- r.

1
•

i T ,Vs
| J

,;

i in

DONNA SUMMERS
Four Seasons of
Love

i- : .j

series 698

^SoK^IonSeesSfeahsttXib

'A
ST

eachLP
BAY CITY ROLLERS
With 'Dedication*’, the

Bay City Rollers have

taken a giant musical
step forward while main-
taining their incredible

hli-malcing ability.

Also available: «

The First BAYCRY
ROLLERS Album
The Smash ROCK *N

ROLL LOVE LETTER
ALBUM

Includes: I'M A BEL!EVER/LAST
TO CLARKSVILLE/PLEASA»rr V,

The Phenomenal •'

MONKEES .
• - •

This exciting new .

album presents all of the ".

best songs thatmade
them so great.

*> J 1r/f-Ki jJI

. Y YftTjsk

(for albums containing more
than 1 Ip, multiply by the I

above prices.)

Ravel: BOLERO
Ormandy, Phila. Orchestra

Bizet: CARMEN SUITES 1 and 2
Ormandy.Phila. Orchestra

Brahms: SYMPHONY NO. 3
Walter, Columbia Symphony No. 3

Brahms: SYMPHONY NO! 1

Walter, Columbia Symphony No. 1

Tchaikovsky: SYMPHONY NO.-

5

Szell, The Cleveland Orchestra

Schubert: SYMPHONY NO. 9 "The Great
Szell, The Cleveland Orchestra

Mussorgsky: PICTURES ATAN EXHIBITION
. Szell, Richter, The Cleveland Orchestra

Debussy: LA MER; Ravel: DAPHNIS and
CHLOE Suite No. 2
Szell, The Cleveland Orchestra

.

MUSIC FOR FLUTEAND HARP
Rampal and Laskine
Beethoven: SYMPHONY NO. 6 "Pastorale"
Walter, Columbia Symphony Orchestra

WorldPremiere Recording!

“ROSSINI’S
EUSABETTA”

Thename ofthegame is

MUSICON
• ABC!

series 2398 complete3LP series 698 397
eachLP

CfCuGGrft,

^-ttESOtL'
on PhilipsImports

featuring

CABALLE& CARRERAS/

-••.R0SSJisT/
:
s.. •

msAicrm.'

STEPHEN BISHOP oh ABC CARELESS with
special guest appearances by many of today's
top stars!

. \.

BEST OF LEON RUSSELL on Shelter
His newest sensational bestseller!

D CLIMAX BLUES BAND Gold Plated bn Sire

MARILYN McCOO & BILLY DAVIS JR. on ABC
I Hope We Get To Love In Time .

hm:**'' .r
•PS***-y / 'V

A Soundtrackyouwpn't •

* want to be withput/Words
^andmusicBynul^liams..

BUGSYMALONE
€ on RSORecords! B ROSSINI:SAUADMUSK

Monb^rfoftesteai Opera
brehestra/da Almeida

•

'

O.MaHer: DAS-LSD VON DBt ERDE
Baker King; Concertgebouvv Orch..

Haitink. •

i

CUMAX BUJES RAND 1

GoW Plated

A
m!

V : V

0

STEWSVRT
onthelowri

series'1SSS$9.34 2 UPSETI . ... series 798$4.67 LP

,1 i f I i !i Of. HI ( \ l\

and many, many more!

lUiliU

ii

The big smash hit

Ip across the country!

THEWALTER
MURPHY
BAND°stock

vate
PORGy and- BESS

m * - sp&m.
§£ vr;; ..Sf *>;:-

f
' i-"

-

A#

Three LPSets ! %
1 r;,

$1191

1

5? # # each :

2M8 - «3LPSET!
BfeehC^MENSoltixondtict-

: ing! •
.

Gershwin: PORGY and BESS . .

jf / f r-jK i /HIr P JK" ^ / [ Aj
( | » J «

-

jni mf f; ] / / m A 1 § \ T / A '

/ A T

iSSI r / Mi! rv j



A/V JlrV Art Dealers Association <?f America
THEAJJTCjEALBJSASSOCIATlONOFAMERCA i

a % / - V INC6 A NATIONAL NONPROFlrCWGANt-

# \/ m ZATCN US MEM3ERS ARE SELECTED ON
1»€ BASSO*MW EXPERCNCE. RESPONSBUtV.EXPEBTTtfSSANDTHE*
CONTRIBUTIONSTO THECULTURAL LIFEOF!€«OOMMUMTIS AHANO
BOCK06SCRIBING THEASSOCIATIONS f\lT?PQSESANDACTIVlIfSAAt
USTNG (ISMEMBERS AND Tt€ FEDSN WHICH THEY ARE ACTIVE WIL

BE MAJ.ED WRITE TO CUR OFFCES AT S75 MADISON AVE NY J00?2

the huowhg is a partial list of bhbtkms by association

Opening Wednesday, October 27

The American
Experience

New York New York

a. i.-r^-"
+ i—i—r •

"Iiisfifc.
** v;>

American Master Prints 1910-60

B63 Fifth (52)

BUCKS
19tfi S 20th C. American Painting

to Oct 30 WSMadsonnn
UB8EIE
20th C Dwgs-FoMigtr, Hassoo etc.

9 E 82

SMTa/Foflt Art/Cotages & Dwga.

to Oct 28/Nov 20 19 8 21 E 70

ScUpture by Leonard DeLonga

to Oct 30 1055 MatSson (80)

Mdo Seasa; Paintings

to Oct. 30 38 Prince

raffWIHMSS
Edward Koran, Drawings

to Oct 30 50W 57

JAMES PEALE Reunion. Of The Generals Of The French And
American Armies Alter The Surrender Ot Yoridown

20tfi Century Masters on Paper

to Nov. 3 1083 Madison (81)

Robert Nation, New Paintings

to Nov. 10 41 E 57

MCE
Paintings - Ad Reinhardt

32 E 57

FfflS

Cafcfer, Works on Paper 1925-76

to Nov. 13 1016 Madteon (79)

rmona
Judith Dotalck, Paintings

to Nov. 13 24 E 84

75 major examples of American painting

through 200 years.

Fully illustrated catalogue or (he exhibition

Including 30 color plates, $5.00 p.pd.

cHirschl |
&Adler

J&ALLERIES INC.

Bamhard Luthi, New Paintings

to Nov. 10 420W Broadway

Scutoture by MatU Bertung

to Oct. 30 655 Madison (60)

PMLBOSBKK"
Group Show

to Nov. 12 20 E 79

21 East 67th Street. New York T0021 - (212) 5358810
Tuesdays-Fridays 930 to 5.30 Saturdays 930 to 5

MotharweR, Otebenkom, EdBcti

to Oct 30 1040 Madison (79)

Paul Wlesenleld, Recent Printings

to Oct 30 825 Madison (69)

GraingerAkKoy

20th Amfnmry Exhibition

960 Madison (76)

OW Master Printings and Drawings

929 Park

Master Prints of 19th-20!ti C.

.1223 Madison (88)

H1HJMXSM
Ahna Thomas, Now Work

to Nov. 17 32 E 89

Brae* Sete* Printings

to Oct 30 420W Broadway

"Woodcarved

Wildlife

Sculpture

”

Through November 13

Duane Michels: Photos 4 Swjmocm

to Nov. 13 ' 6 W 57

mmn
Charias E. BorchfWd, Ytatercotore

to Nov. 13 40W 57

20th C. Paintings 8 Sculpture

360 E 72

ia. Pa.

MOST
Crider. Sculpture & Gouaches

to Oct 30 1716 Locust

"Eastern MttJoic Lark"
Stomella Magna

i 5 *9” iel base: 1976

[
1 fl [l

'

r'

'

ri:

IP wl_lEA

galleries / 51 east 57
nyc 10022, (212) 644-4400

open monday-saturday

llLiMli 1u-:lf'lL ‘-oil

/PACE 32 E 57
NYC 10022

pWtjE

iffl

Napoleonic
War Paintings

W and Modern Filming* For Museum*. CriUrnes, And prrv^fe Colbcte

STU S:. Lcob 5ui« • New Orirem. Loaiuaru • |S&!) SZ4-SM2

By appointment

PAVLOS
STILL LIFES

SCULPTURE IN PAPER

thru
Nov. 6 IOLAS 52 E. 57

Twelve Bronzes bv

Leger
through October 30

Spencer A. Samuels& Co.
18 East 76th i 212) <-188-4556

Tuesday to. Saturday. 12 to 5:30

AMERICAN
FOLK ART
through November 20

win
WOMEN IN THE ARTS

ARTISTS CHOICE
TRAVELING EXHIBITION

Chatham College-* Fitts., Pa. • Sept. ZQ— Oct. 20

State Untv. of N-Y. « Binghamton. W.Y* Dec.S— J1

Randoigh—Macon •* Lynchburg. Ya. • Feb. 6—2S

(Annual.Sbowi

M. Knoedler & Co.
19 & 21 East 70 New York 794-0550

3Important Works By

60TER0
Ana Frt. CdberioiL Ko Duhn
P\m*e. To View, Tel. (212) 256-
30BBWnu naSHoM*

OHfflTJU ARTISTS W NEK T88X

Contemporary Paintings

Community Wed-Sat 1-5

28 E 35 Sun 1-4

Oct 20 thru 31

COLLECTOR
IS SELLING AT

DEALER’S PRICES
limited graphic orations by:

AQAM OAU PICASSO
APPEL FOLON SOBRINO
CALDER JANSEM TAMAYO
CHAGALL MIRO VASARELY

and Others.

Ca3 Were HOC* c: ater 6fflj pm.
DAILY

586-8054

MAY
STEVENS
recant work
Thru Nov. 1

1

LERNER-HELLER
956 MADISON

A showing of the works of Yannis Gaitis

Now thru November 3, 1976

Tuesday — Sunday, Noon to 6 PM

CideGcfery.ljd.

Cirde—Soho’GaHery, Ltd.

435 West Broadway. 226-7880

FELIX VERCEL
- presents •

CUBISM
1911-1943

GLEIZES * VALMIER .* HER8IN

SURVAGE • MARCOUSSIS * DOMINGUEZ

0:5 1 3-Ncv. 20

710 MADISON AVE. NEW YORK
TEL "832-9590

STEPHENHAHN GALLERY
960 MADISON AVENUE

20thAnniversary
Exhibition

MAJOR ACQUISITIONS

MANET
DEGAS
SEURAT
COROT
PISSARRO

LAUTREC PICASSO
MATISSE LEGER
BONNARD SOUTINE
VUILLARD STAEL
MODIGLIANI DUBUFFET

Through November 19

Three Generations ofAmerican Painting

MOTHERWELL • DIEBENKORN • EDUCH

September 23 through October 30

Catalog available—'13 color plates

Gruenebaum GalleryLtd.
25 East 77 Street* New York 10021 • 2 12-249-5668 Cable Goenga!

in association with

.

Gimpel & Weitzenhoflfer Ltd.

1040 Madison Avenue • New York 10021 • 212-628-1807

;FORUM GALLERY
.

'

'lO-'ft WADiSQN AVENUE. .'J Y W2) SSS-BCSC

* BEN

KAMIHIRA
- S^iec.'oc Works

H. A Sigg. Zurich

paintings and graphics through december 11

Wm. H. Wolff Gallery
22 zay. T6 Street. NYC «S2>!2;'963-7-iM

CREIGHTON
SHE1RR

INFLATION

w-

TiTl

Muhl
October 20 - November 13

984 Madison A\enue/Ga)lenes

NEWWORKBY

DAVID
SILVERSTEIN

A
ASYNERGYOFPAINTING

ANDSCULPTURE

Through Nod. 10

RANDALLGALLERIES, ltd.

823MADISONAVE.
HEW YORK,KY. 10021

(2(2) 628-2087 .

MKinia»i
18TH, 19D

CEMTUWOHM

393 W Broadway, NYC 925-

ARAKAWA
CHAMBERLAIN
CLARKE
COTTINGHAM
KRUSHENIK
LINDNER
RAUSCHENBERG
STELLA
TROVA
WARHOL

393
Contemporary Art-

? Public Auction
- October 28"

8pm

Including Ext*

DIMES, M1SM.E
RMfi.H00»
UKS.MdEr.1

WU6UM.«in
TOST, P8SMUNN,

From the EsU.

Hn.OBverS.K

Frederick Risk

MtAEIf:0cL2S-SI

This, Oct 26-3U
led, 8d. 27-9 Alt

EafletjCte

1145 AH tat:

Henry Moore
EP,W.H.ftW.E

Lillian Heidenberg
Gallery

50 West 57th. Street New York, N.Y.

^12) 586-3808

ORIGIN
OLD MASTER

MILLET • I>
ROWLANDSON • RE-^
VAN LEYDEN'S -M.
HOGARTH^CO:

ENGRAVIS

HOW thru OCTO ?

ALPER-GOU
493 Chestnut S

Cedarhurst RR

THOMAS
NEWWORK / OCTOBER 23-NOVEMBER 17

(MWJ*KONfflUIW

swsdcsr.L'
Wed-Sal 10:30

Sundays 12Hl

GEORG

32 EAST 69TH STREET NEW YORK 988-1800

Catalogue available. S3.50 postpaid

MARINE
PAINTINGS Yale.,

Drawing Sa

Oct. 26-A'ov. 27:

NOU.-.S. YA\CU\£ \sp r/\\F.M‘OK J

101*) Madison Avenue 62r -3-502

man!

pearl

gallery

0CT.22-N0V.10
IFYOU CANT BEAT IT.

JOIN IT

NO HO GALLERY
542 LA G0AI8NA PLACE

For sale exclusive pieces

from collection of 17th

and 18ttrcentury origin-

al paintings of famous
dutch masters.

AMEN
Prices from US $10,900

.
BJUlTTtSrt-SaOUYlJPli

1149 IbtitelAH. (U SL) I2MI78

For information:

R.Waijer

Koninginneweg 218
Amsterdam, Noth.

CHARLES
BURCHFIELD

EXHIBITION
EXTENDED

TO NOVEMBER 13

SID DEUTSCH
43 EAST 80 ST. 861-4429

TUES.-SAT.MU

Oct 22-Nov. 18

Daily 10i5; Sun. & Hoi 1-5

29 West .57 Me.

SCULPTORS

GUILD

DMVUiGSMD PRINTS fcj

"WES*’*’

S >*\
m-k > )

.

'

HE UNCOIN SAVINGS BANK
70* SUM* and MaditoaAww

LEVER"HOUSE, Park Ave. at 53d
Cased Sstunbys

HARRIET FeBIAND

NEW WORKS
IN FORMICA

IET8BER IfittHHOYOMBER 4th

WARD-NASSE GALLERY

131 PRINCE STREET

georgi

jdii

3.east78!

'-S'**

" TV
. , - •

wM

A*



5r5 8l
2-''4ife

QaMer exhibition {feat Jean

B&
, SS411 *“* .

ie? staff have organized at the
1
..

:

Hi S"-' —"Whitney Museum of -American Art Bader fore
7 -

1

CHjSLkfV'®1* ** “Caldera VWeatr h so much'ftm, Jt
: :'

S1^* >^’? easily aedaces the eye and so rtiametessfy

SlS?E •

tb
f
naS theioilld>' is just possa^ rthink;

-

SIN

ju5c pDssioie;-itnmK, ..^^cantal or
.
mattattive .visitor to miss something

*"?^ CaW®r ** * major figure fo’tto-
modernist sculpture. ..• •

*ARS
h\*S is' oow.so popular, mid his art now Ms so

tfld to *»set that it belongs to a.

phaS
-^riidition—the : Constructivist tradition that-

*^55 jnojre ftmdasnental changen to the art of sculpture

hstfrfofcffpo1modem Stv3ft. Bemy.tha <tppqgit»».m nhnrvd'

?*.»y from the kind of museum show that"insists on
"i* <* «* historical solemnity, “Calder’s Universe"
ervd f?^.e£fect at times of maldnff- Kto. Bv>raa( wiiiliiliittiiwi .
£[vi ,5k. effect at times of making bis special contribution!

!

go. ^vital tradition seem Uk» child's play; and. aM. the
’ ??? course, because a sense of- play has always^ 1

essential ingredient of Calder’s art -

:
- ^-Hrf installation, too, designed ‘ ly. Fbiberg

i t»J5* contrD,ates to tins atmosphere Of gaiety and
i

t»o much so, for ny taste. .There is much to"

1
3icu^’ hi 7 this installation, which confers a

-

high degree
i |£- visibility on over 200 itaus differing greatly not
' si*® *hd spirit but in the way they physicaHy

I if3' Ae eye- Sto: the temptation to be cate, it most
cSSL ^ bas not «a«Iy been rested, and .fo one unTortu-

|

«- se—the placing of a Mack and white construction
' A to a bright red enclosure—the -designers bays tres-rk

the rights of the artist end taken it upon

| v*5 to.'edter the way we perceive Ms work. Red is,

; lij^na jre, a odor that Calder has often used unsparingly-

663%1^-*** *t & not for the desgnaro to impose It where
"^Bjt himself has -excluded, it.i»i .

• • -•- .
|^=Es^t most ot the scrijpttite fa the show is beautifully

/
4f^0^especiaUy the many mobiles, for which a succes-

. ndivMual splices has been created with considerable
pral tact And simjethe fan of.‘^aider’s Universe,”

1 IWUf circus figures and comic poictridts~and kitchen
I

J \ ^a^rjaWlfy. andTtoys, needs, perhaps, no further

{ li
/fiffijkti?11 ^-fois_point»jt re upon .the esthetics of the

n S? that- 1 want to dwell here. For this ihay be the
; Jingfwf *X3akferrs Uhiveuse'* we are in danger of over-
I (i

_

^anudsomacy doiertaiirments.

1 ^^akes a certain leap of the imagination- now to
l*

~—nvl flint tfaft nt AiMiv*.

i
1 ^ Mondrian’s studio. "! was partictiariy impressed

1 jry rectangles of color ihe. had tacked on his wall.

v after My nature/* .Colder has .written of this
_ iSaLtee;,-“r toftd . him I would' like bp makw them

, \ }
«Er-rhe objected I went home and tried to patnt

I I t but in .two weeks ! was httek again among
f I V

!
} Siamteruris.”.;': .

-

^ !• »i il—S^er qiacHy departed from Mondrian’s strict.

1

*J

"^5® to geometrical forms based on the right angfla;

,
i

ii

~"|m> l si4yose, too ranch ffiay" £n CaMeris persem-

l ]k ^ to bo satisfied for‘ve^ tong with such a
ryf li ! restriction on his hafitfal ;eoul!ieBce-»-and there^w

; j
^eri^owerfid precedents itf Paris; especiaSy h&r&s,

\ 1
a <wgamc and more humorous

: i _V to form. Yet in one major respect; Odder has
_ry A:: • ’.^^T.j Mondrian’a discipie—in 'use of Uacfe and.

vVtfJAttoe mfeiaiy icptore lh coior/Caider-has indeed.

& nspteng to set Mondrian's color to motion, CaMer
vtes -already & possession of the require technical gifts,

Hfe had been trained, as: an engineer. Ho had' worked a
.
goocL deaJ WHh metal wire In his dram figures. In the

catto te frequented in Paris in the early ISSO's, moreowK*

flto’ Constructivist ideas first adumbrated to Russia and
Germany m tee teens and 20's were regarded as tfee

central tradition jsf modernist art These ideas favored the

construetion of sculpture out of modem industrial mate*

rials-rsteel. .wfre, sheet metal, glass, etc.—*nd a concept

of sculptural space that substituted light for mass. In
:

ibis respect,' too, Caldar has remained a loyal disciple of

th53 Vanguani circle of Parisian purists of the 1050's.

• • •
ffis great distinction—for in less than a decade he had

emerged as toe greatest sculptor this group produced—was
to introduce an dement of wt into the soteshniUes of Con-
structivist eat at toe same time that he Htecagy sct it m
pirdSrm. &n/retmry to thff disposition of OUDSteUCtivfaUi tO bft

.utopian and otherworldly, to prefer metaphysics to tile

rhyUhmK of earthly life, Calder boldly gave his art a mom
open, accessible and more sociable dxaxacter. Whereas Con-

,

structivisna had harbored, from its very beginnings, a certain

social adeafism, aspiring to remake the worid into a more
hflmwwrinari-imd more rational order; CaJder’s art seems to

accept and embrace the worid as it is, wito all its imper-

fections,and irrationalities. Calder, you might say, liberated

Constrnotindsm from its utopian mission, and gsw fit a
secure

,
place in our workaday world.

This is one of the reasons, X thinfe, why hb mobiles—
wnd the giant, stabile constructions that grew out of them,

pud that now have a place beside the mobfles among Ms
greatest masterpieces—teye proved to be so popular a foam

of public sradptore. It b not only their humor and playful-

ness that appeals, it is also toe sense they give us of a
highly individual vision that accepts “us"- as an essential

part of toe universe it inhabits. Constructivism before CaMer
had many admirable esthetic attributes, but a sense of joy

afid a sense of humor were not ooospicuous among them.
rvriftor brought to Constructivifaa what one is tempted to

call an American sphit—he democratized a torn that bad
rpma3m»rf and tdoof.

It was a great addevement, and ft is one of the virtues

of the Whitney exhibition that it brings together so many
fine examples of it That he has been able to sustain and
coostantiy enlarge this achievement in a life so often occu-

pied with other realm is a testimony to his exix$jocdlnaay

energy and fecundity. "Calder’s Universe’' gives us a more
comptet©-'profile of that life than we have ever had in. a
tingle exhibition. It is wonderful, of course, to have it all

there—toe circus, the toys, and all the rest—but it is the

.sculpture that is Calder’s true accomplishment and that

makes this show an artistic event.

. . - Mrs. Lipman and her staff are to be congratulated for

iSm zeal they have shown both in uncovering hitherto un-

known, obscure or lost aspects of toe artist’s work and in

the selection of the major works, and for toe very hand-

some, informative and readable book they have produced

to accompany iL Together with the Champion International

Corporation, which sponsored the show, they have brought

tins--modem classic a good deaf closer to all of us.

“Calder’s Universe” at the Whitney Museum oTAmerican
Art, through Feb. 6. Open ll AM, to 10 PJA Tuesday;

11 AM. to 6 PJM. Wednesday through Friday; noon to

6 PJH. Satonday and Sunday; dosed Monday.

* «.-

GALLERY VIEW
JOHN RUSSELL
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Of «-SK0d-

tioretity txEa^y. in Sp : -fidj t&tiTv^dla An-"

WyeQi & the:toast the town at the

^B^vivfuseinn, ;the ncw paintlngs of

^ Oocktcnrer,^ t '5n»Leaus*d Strek.
:

-v J V
1

.
-. I

j J
^anient' was that whereas Mr.

1

\
HIT Shaf is to -say. of1M1‘those who .bdieye flat

'{
J ieveiyday optical ' ©tperiencti is toe firist ^aim :0f

!
gjpor]ey*s paintings_are -,(m- were) b&edr on iolor
“ enthroned, enlai^d and given a parodic higli

j
jje . were:the elemKtx;«f‘a: historic tocking of

y

<$
r-

.; ‘vy. "v.-:'/

:

j
^wher^ toe Mefe'b th«F .

;
I aiM has:; gpha'heavfiy'itto- too

: business over the Wyeth sho^, vrith jwrtfb-

on ^t 52500 (fw Im^paintizigs) and/
:

j
tte/dr^dngs),>toe/GlocMcw^r ls ' rtm by a

’:

Miy>eiferi^ns\fostitiAkEn- caHed the Institute for Art
the 13th floor pf .

Hfcf^^iaeaucracy ay qtBtter,w|ncfa -m general

'

quite oooti^ te. W^ft sKGw b hojh

"ho^ fa shti fsgme^OO items) and ctmfidjeaaridi in eharaoter.

Hig finfehed paintings are accompaMed hi nhnoBt every-case

^ drawings and sketches*, some of them tttcectiy related

to-the final woiic, some oi them diversions or false starts.

Oiilf in the last room, winch is. devoted 1x> Icons from the

cotieghm-eflifr, and Mri Joseph ;E.. Levine; do we find a
rnhvmtinnfli"hiflren«tinTi (Mr. Levine rnnfa a large contci-

hutitm toward tb^.costs of the show, by the way, and the

-proceeds fam: toe portfoHos of tactimQw wffl be divided

between fee Metropolitan Museum and toe New “Stork UM-

a recorder who looks and looks and looks at someone rise's

house and property until he finds the right conduit for

the strong and idiosyncratic emotions which he has harbored

. .for a lifetime. .

It is also very curious that these mild-seeming works

secrete in so many cases an element of doom: a forma:

sniper’s gun hung at the ready on the wall, a German

tiny helmet that doubles as a basket, a booted foot that

iwiwi down heavily on a rather beautiful weed, meat hooks

like the ones from which Hitler had von Stauffenberg hung

by the neck, German" shepherds "that look as they would

like nothing better than to sink their teeth into us, and

bouses far gone in decay. It may be relevant to all this that

Mr. Wyeth in toe catalogue speaks with relish of an occasion

on which he watched a ground-hog being dubbed to death .by

a 15-year-old girL

Add to tois a human population that may wril be either

physically or mentally stunted and a natural scene that

is often surly and un-giving, and you aid up with a very

sardonic view of our chances here on earth. Strindberg

Tiiwimif could hardly have thought up a more terrifying

fowig* tiwn The Enemers." to which Mrs. Kuemer suddenly

realizes toat Mr. Kramer is holding bis rifle in such a

way if he wanted to, he could blow her head off

without even bothering to turn around.

(hi this and many-other topics Mr. Wyeth speaks out

with apre-Freudian candor. As our tour proceeds' it becomes

clear that he is not so much a “realist" in any true sense

~as '- a symbolist of a kind not
;
often met with since the

Pre-Raphaelites. When the picture' does not attach,itself

directly to same deep fbeui of anxiety the result Is likdy

. to: he banal in the extreme, to watercolor, for instance,

• Mr. Wyeth’s notations have a helter-skelter, nondescript

look. He needs the patient labor of tempera* where tolling

fingers respond month after month, to the hearts protnpt-

'ings. It is really rather odd that a nation which rigidly

pririw itself on its buoyancy of spirit should identify so

-finxdy with-an artist whose Specialty is the study of wouad-
' ml air ftnnrHm 1iit«i mrtnrp* In an unforgiving landscape.

- Arid whore is Malcolm Mozley in all this? Not so far

- *way "it some peeple expected. -Mr. Morley has abaxt-
7

dosiBd too personal variant of/pherto-realism with, ^which

the a^mmerciaHzedhedonism

to whMhhe gave so outrageous aiyrtma. His new paintings

deal with death .and: disaster, smdde .and srif-miitilation.

The eraise-ship which once sailed-a sapphire sea is in colli-

sion with a nose-diving passenger, aircraft Two trains run

into one another on t^e jEtosso-Chinese border. A crumpled

postcard df Eisenhower daring World -War n is invested

with almost satahic powers. Images hide inside one another

in ways that take a.lofof disentangling the paint has an

“Hanging Spider*’—

introducing wit into the solemnity

of Constructivist art . . .. .

ARCHITECTURE VIEW
ADALOUISE HUXTABLE

This Time
Avery Fisher

Ldoks Beautiful

T
his time it’s not a cosmetic job; it’s radical^**

surgery. After 14 years of desperate tinkering?*
j

with Avery Fisher (nde Philharmonic) Hall,'a#
whole new ball has been built in the old sbeB. n
The auditorium has been BrteraUy ripped out i
aiMl replaced in a process almost as interesting^

as the result ,
>

First, the building was gutted to toe glass. Almost

everything inside was removed—the walls, ceiling, bai-'

comes, seats, ducts, and even some of the structural steely

of the ifr*n This was probably the most monmneptal rubble^

Job since the demo&don of Pem Station. Then the

auditorium was bung from a huge truss erected on toe ro°f£*

witii balconies suspended from the roof truss on steel rods.*..

So what toe concertgoer sees now is not a remodeled^
or .redecorated space, but a totafly different interior struo-w

fine—new shape, stage, seating, materials, cofiors and style.

And what he sees, at last, after ail that visual and ai*£al#«

stumbling around, is a indy beautiful hafl. 1

what he hears, however, is the real test of success,
j

And what he sees and hears are inseparable in this case, j
since toe architecture is toe direct expression of % j

automatic.* The look of toe auditorium is a very conscious

and carefully ndnAnivA architectural act, responsfele both

to the personal taste and phSosophy of toe architects and

toe acousticians rigid proscriptions.

"We mutually Asdigned it” say the architects, FMfip

l&ftflBrft-hgve-fr aauclire&a^yped -fist oftitles.

jnl alnff, .toerefiare. Ait as has happened, wito
Mooted eo^KmtitilanA'-esnectatrQn waf&oim

- In ife oadiversfltioiM with Thomas Saving far the eata-

Jogue/hSa. disburdens hhnself of % great: deal of-

factnal teater ^ which wffl be of toe utoost interest to his

adnrirerff miqr even seam to visitors of a skeptical tom
of mind to he/more -interesting than"the work on toe wall.

The catalogue"constitutes in fact an informal autobiography

.
Which does, much to. explain who Mr. Wyeth is and why
he does, wind he does. -

There is for instance a most liketole' qpfflmess about

hie repUes to questions which we should aD like to ask.

If is reaBy very curious for instance, that in.the two main
-environmentei 'in which he has worked—

&

form at Chadd’s
Ford, Penasytvaaia, and a form in Cushing Maine—Me.
Wyeth has- tenristeatiy epdSted as a Bedhsed intrud&rr

So it turns out that for all the apparent disparities

of agb style and expertise which divide Mr. Vfyeth &om:

Ms. Jtorley, fiuy.are. both .concerned with, the pressures

ef and with the devices which we invent to keep

those pressures at bay. ^Tlns is as true of “Oiristiha's

Worid/* that most famous of Mr. Wyeth's paintings in .tem-

pera* as it is of Mr. Motley’s visions of a self-defeating

technology.

“Two Worlds of Andrew Wyeth: Enemers and Olsons"

at the MetropolitanJUuseum of Art, through Feb. 6- Open
10 AM. to &45 P3I. Tuesday; 10 Aid. to 4:45 VM
Wednesday through Saturday; 11 AJtf. to 4:45 PJML Sun-

day; dosed Monday.
paintings by Malcolm Mottey.at -the CSocktower. AOE
Leonard Street; through Oct. 30. Open 1 to 0 P-M. Tues-
day tortn^h Saturday; closed Sunday and Monday.

Harris. "Ihere’s no shape in here that Cyril hasn’t apt- 1

proved,” says Mr. Burgee. “Cyril thinks we did it, we think j

he did iV Mr. Johnson adds.
_ _

"

But even ia. the closest and most socoessful'ct^labw^-

tion, vision takes over from acoustics at some point. T&eS|

result here is a stylisbSy etegarat, contemporay interior

an ear to the past and an eye to the.present There rai^
none of those cheap easy tricks—tbe tarfey diandeliers asffl

derivative' detafls thatare supposed to maTy “modemw‘.t^g
“traditional” and only signal a fafcre of' conviction eng
creativity. The -design never compromises, its modernity.^
bolds a delicate line between -toe old and foe new wimM
arimigahle architectural balance.

It toonkL.be -noted that this kind of sotutkm was'am
possible when the hall was bofit hi 1962. At that-tinwr

modem design had to prove that it was modem by detnogjS

stnrting its total rupture wito toe past. The honora6»*
modernist, committed to "pure” form and aggres^ysu,

origmality, was out on a End) 14 years ago. This interior

achieves its own style within the acknowledged, and neces-

sary, framework of history.

That framework is necessary because'it has turned out

to be foolhardy and expensive ($6.4 million in this case) to

ignore those tried and true principles—the spaces, surfaces,

ami structure that are the proven producers of good souri^

Today, with an' increasing concern for historical sources

and a growing delight in a more complex and eclectic cx-

Continued on Next Page
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It Looks Beautiful

f'
Continued from Preceding Pag*

pressioa, the doors of modem design are open much wider.
“..4tWe wore very tied to the 39th century,” Mr. Johnson says

as without apology. “We wouldn’t have dared design tins way
.iTxfam.”w There are many echoes of the past Hie new color

‘^scheme of creamy antique white with a delicate greenish
tofcast and generous gold- leaf Is straight out of Bavarian

—‘baroque. (The original biue and goid had been changed to
df,

a. kind of grungy plastic wood in the tinkering. 1 used to

with my eyes shut) The traditional rectangular hah and
' proscenium-arch stage are an -established concert ball

_
formula. Also traditional axe the wood walls and floors and
plaster ceiling.

’v
\ But the esthetic product is totally of the 20th century.

‘-'‘The broken, reflective and diffusing surfaces that baroque
• :"hnd classical curves and ornament provided so decoratsveiy

.
are replaced here by a series of simple, flat planes of ir-

1 ’’ regular width and sequence. They form a continuous faceted,

;

s angled and straight-edged pattern on the walls and ceiling.
’

‘Against the walls are straight-lined, stepped boxes, with

^smoothly curved, gilded fronts (the on9y curves in the hall).

CeiHhg lights are adjustable horizontal bands of gold-
1

color metal globes, and rows of clear bulbs are placed along

'.'the bottoms of the boxes. These bulbs reflect in the gold leaf

with a soft brilliance. Seats are of gold velours. The effect

is of genuine theatricality without aay of the corny “recall”

of mongrel "theater modern”; the obvious moral—yon don’t

have to be red to be right This is a glamorous ball.

The most fundamental change is in (he shape, from

almost fan-shaped to rectangular, with a few less-seats

(formerly 2,790, now 2,747) and much more sense of m-:

timacy (a fan shape makes a stage seem like the end of a

tunnel). Hie size is actually about the same-—a . little more

than 87 feet wide and 220 feet from the back wall to the

stage. Where there was no formal stage, the hall is now
defined and terminated by a proscenium arch. The flat

balconies replace ones that were long, swooping curves

against curved walls. Seats are now set is. straight rows on
a ramped slope. Even the contour of the floor has been
altered.

• • • •

The design^ structural details dictated by acoustical

considerations are fascinating. Everything is the hail is

solidly fastened down. Wall panels are sot “burg” in the

usual fashion (today's technology uses attaching hardware
that “books” flat finishing panels to the base waH) but are

firmly screwed down, by Cyril Harris’s orders. These screws

have polished brass caps that reflect light to add pinpoint

glitter to the European, oak that lines the stage. Wood
furring strips that are regularly spaced in conventional waH
construction are randomly spaced here to add stall greater

surface variety. A wooden beam, rather then steel, spans

the stage for increased vibration. The sound absorption of

fabric has been measured. The porosity of concrete was
controlled.

The only public areas that are the same are the outer,

glass-walled foyer—an .awkward space that has always
choked the LippoSd sculptures—and the surrounding pro-

menades. Columns have been painted a de-emphasizing dark
brown. The restaurant that one tripped over on the way izr

has been eliminated for a more rational and functional

entrance, with box offices moved from the rear.

It is a lovely house now, with everything going for it,

if the sound is right And you don't-have to dose your eyes.

What’s Ahead for

Carnegie Hall?

Continued from Page 21

primary criterion in choosing. between
Fisher and Carnegie is aivaflab'dity.

.

‘Two years . ago, we moved from

Fisher to Carnegie because Fisher could

not give us .two adjacent' dates,” says -

Tom Moms, Manager of the Boston
Symphony Orchestra.’ “We were play-

. ing Wednesdays and Fridays but could

not get Thursdays, because of the New
York Philharmonic's subscription, con-

certs. For a visiting orchestra, this

situation presents a great difficulty

and J1 was the reason of our switch.

I’ve no idea what we’ll do in the fu-

ture.”
•

The Philadelphia Orchestra has a.

contractual agreement with its players

which its manager cites as the reason
.

they, are- at Carnegie HalL “Our con-

tract calls for a certain number of con-,

secutive free days and we try to give

them Sundays and Mondays. off,” says

Assistant Manager Joseph SantariascL

“In addition our ticket sales have been
consistently better on Tuesdays than

Mondays. On Tuesdays, Fisher is used

by the Philharmonic, which is why re-

turning there is not a .question ‘for us

fight now.” ,

The traffic jam caused by these visit-

ing orchestras, in addition tothose com-

ing to New York from abroad, has-'

created a problem for managers who ~

-book individual artists, many of whom
are also ont-of-towners- .

“Our trouble is getting In when we.

want to,” says Harold Shaw, who
books’ over SO performers of his own
and acts as sales representative for

another 60 artists and conductors un-

der contract to- Hurok. "You hsye

artists Kite Julian .Bream or Janet

-Baker, who are available only for one

month when they go on tour. Hsher
is booked solid. Carnegie is packed.

You have no alternative but to take

what empty dates there are.”
_

. Observers ascribe the growing tight*

ness, of hall space to the emergence

of New York as the world capital of.

the music business mid a rising nation-

al interest in concertgoing, spurred by
the recording industry, the media and

the many colleges now hosting artists-

xo-residence, presenting concerts and
building new audieiffies.-

'

“The two halls serve as a showcase

ifcr.Vvariety of.groups,”.sa^
Bloom,,“and in 1962, because *

-

the Joss of about 200 dates -

'~‘

Phflhannomc, Boston and Ph
moved to Fisher, we became
rios. The consul of a South'

, >*P
country- wifl come under

,ga ?
sure from home to arrange •’* ‘

for a young native artist wfec?
have management in.the Uaat m <*.

He- knows liotiung about? j

»

'Concerts, so lie wSi calfus. Tt':'
*

vanity .showcasing, where f .** £3
himself rents ,the: hall?, and « * ?

’•

showcashjgjw^iere aschooi
;

L «

*

man or Rutgers wants to she

facility of the faculty, or Oh?

rity wants to present Jts bara

'ties, there’s been -an. increase

showcasing where a group
the talents in its conunmut •

*

' .Carnegie Hall now presem
percent of the events at Car
'and the. npxnber is likely;

t

If its management is faced ',

defection of' some of Itsxnrr
to the New Fisher Hail. But

’ pect does not; seem to serki
c

Mri Bloom.'
’

~ *

.“No. matter how good tfu'

will be over 'there, they c
good as

.
the glowing sounc

here,” he ' says. “If yotfre 1

something comparable, you’
go to Symphony Hall in E'
beyond that; to Europe. Isn’

a lot for. any hall to sound ^
Caniegifi?"

ACQUAVEL
important Loan Exhibition of Paintings

October 27th-Novennben 28
Proceeds will benefit The New York Hospital

MONET
Complete Catalogue Available

Text byAndrew Forge

GQ Color Illustrations $1D.QD

ACQUAVELLA GALLERIES, INC.
IB Ease 79th Street. New York 10031 013) HE *1-6300

Admission$2Students.75Tuesday-Saturday10-5Sunday1-5

WILDENSTEIN
THE WORLD'S FOREMOST ART GALLERY

Modem Portraits:

The Self and Others

A Major Loan Exhibition

for the benefit of

the Graduate Research Fund, Department of Art History

Columbia University

October 21 — November 27,- 1976

19 EAST 6 4TH STREET, NEWYOlRK

MUFINDLAYOAX.LERIES .

17 EA1TB7TH STHBiET NEW YORK
New York. Paris, Chicago. Palm Beach. Beverly Kills

RECENTPAINTINGS
ANDRE HAMBOURG

Celebrated Laureate of French Art

Marines. Beach Scenes. Equestrian Subjects

October 7 through November 1 ,

mg
SEAN RICE
RECENT SCULPTURES OF 5- prophets-

IN BRONZE, COPPER AND BRASS
'

12 EAST 57*

h

PL1-8230

HERBERT ROMAN
Exhibition of outstanding

European and American

19th Century Paintings.

Atl/EREZ COROT HLLET

BUKELOCK DIAZ MOffTICEULI

Bmmm Johnson, d. russgucjl
CGAWE (DRAWING) KENSETT SAUNAS

CHAPMAN KNIGHT TWACtfTHAM

CHASE KROLL WMITREDGE
AND MANY OTHERS *

25 East 77th Street New York, N.Y. 10021

Mm. Cbm Sat 10AM to 5PM (212) S 79-461

7

AMERICAN PAINTING
Through October 27

Fully Illustrated Catalogue $3

DAVIS AND LONG COMPANY
746 MADISON AVE, NEW YORK 10021 (212) 861-2811

Special Showing

Post Impressionist Landscapes

SPECIALIZING INFRENCH MASTERS
Impressionists and Post Impressionists

MON. THRU SAT. 9:30 TO 5:30 (212) 421-5390

Five YearExchange Ran

R€PR€5€H

ANDTfj

WYC
JfiM£

WY€j
N.C

WY€j

CO€ K(

GALL(

: 49 Egst

New York

MIATINDLATOAT.LKH IKH
T7 HAST B7TH ITOEET NSW YORK
Maw York. Paris. Chicago. Palin Befcft. Bevaily Hills

;

W/l TAia.

SRlODfl, PARIS
asseenby

SIMBARI
ING NOVEMBER 5th >

Diversified Editions,Ltd.
announces the availability of a new sculpture

by Salvador Dali

entitled Castor et Pollux
Baccarat Crystal Candlesticks: Edition of 500;

Gold-Plated or Silver-Plated: Edition of 2000

send tor color brochure

99 Pa/k Avenue Suite2300,

New York, New York 10016 (212) 682-4532

Lichtenstein

Through October 28

ZITA DAVISSON

one-woman show of portraits

Nena's Choice Gallery,

Fourth Floor

On the Plaza in New York

BERGDORF GOODMAN

:c-j-.i5sr a ezs’rorr.

ISO'Mcdison A>.*eriue

ANTON

VAN DALEN

drawings and
shadow boxes

OCT 5-fvOV C

Archipenko
* Polychrome

Oct 27-Nov 20

Zabrislae
29 West 57

FRUMKiN GALLERY

Midgette

BERTOIA
THRU OCT. 3D

Staempfli
47 E 77. N.Y.C.

SCULPTURES
WIND, rINTERVALS

ARTIST?
PHYLLIS MARK

SITE:
ROOSEVELT ISLAND
OPPOSITE 68th ST

JOSEPH BINDER

POSTERART
1922-1962

PAINTINGS AND
PASTELS

NEUBERGER MUSEUM
(SUNY)

PURCHASE, N.Y.

THROUGH
NOVEMBER 14

Trains: Port Chester or

White Plains

Cars: Hutchinson FVvsrPfcwy.
Exit 28

M:
jurr auction

„ . _ T*moi« Beat brasi
r*T*ta-n*Pc;H«.-.-^ai jimo 7.ires

I<ln Anrn.31 Ari Autlicn

__ Surs«yO«
Ouoil Mucha Uro Bonuiq
Dm CkbioI Boorwec Renbnmi

Staitthon BSiteig -V rwir
Cendudod Sy Bn hm RE9-1C0U

demise rene
6 Vilest 57th

NORMAN ROCKWELL
GRAPHICS

**fl FnoWta H 15000
Puppy Loy* Sott*

Mtmup S5254XJ
ColaoU Sign PsMar StlOJUXJ
AwflFtaob 3100000
Tbra* Bnyt Fhhfng SBOOOO
OmtrAg^cUUral Agent SSTSJXt
OnrWaMa ttOOJOO
Kay Otfan, But Prteu 3040% off.

212 673-2623

A Showing of Graphics and Oils by

LEROY NEIMAN
We also have the largest selection of

NORMAN ROCKWELL • BOULANGER • FOLON
in the Country

^T 1 1 II I fl R^ 235 S3rrf St Btw. 2nd £ 3rdUIUUIU Ud Ooerr 7 davs 755-GRSn

COOK
THRU NOV. 3

SCULPTURECENTS
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TV VIEW
;): \?tJfiYViViCM **vA

on

^SJramatic License
Car=eg?e Han

; . .

• *?**«« of fte a^ fek •
, t this- stage.of its development, Amerfcan tele-

.
.- and the A v^^’s contempt for its raw materials must tie

* '

its Rjaaao
'

(
Zr ^ _ interpreted as contempt for its audience and,

defection r/^51nM indeed, for the medium itself. The industry's

to the New little secret is that many of the key ex-

pect does wfcecutives responsible for content make a point.

Mr. B8oqri ^ to
'watching their product beyond the launching stage.

“No -*i « -
to0’ ^usy, evidently, making noble speeches de-

^is;' i.&
7TI3

i

lt-r ho* generate and protect booming profits. Meantime,,

rood a
C;er

tk^®*
programing process, in its reckless rush toward

jL ? kie gl0*;„ -iaf and the violent, becomes incredibly cheapening
says. "soncerned. Two heat illustrations are currently at

- "c** c&cgajJF'n*— NBC’s “Captains and the Kings"— involving

5 -v^Phoav 77* action that has made the schedule tp the beguiling

--- ^ EjjT animent of solid Tarings and flattering reviews; the
.

a :?*L *-jr £p.y^ a project tentatively titled “Say It Ain't So, Joe,”
C3rr.eg’er" E

'h has run into difficulties that are probably tempo-'

cause the writer of a book dealing with the subject

Chicago Black Sox baseball scandal) has decided

>

" here's a rime when you finally have to say stop." #

Enibitinno '®ral columns would be required to list the discrep-v*lo between Taylor Caldwell’s “Captains .and the

AUCtiOnS novel an{* its TV adaptation, which is credited to

V _ ‘sons, neither of whom, however, is listed as the

the series. That designation is reserved for Douglas
’lyrZ^But, in merely skimming. the first five hours so

r\ I :p?|||&£iled in the 10-hour project, the major preoccupations
» <£: concoction can be effectively isolated. There is,

exairq^e, . the -character of Martinique (Barbara

housekeeper to. Ed Healey (Charles Burning) and

I
to’: Josepir ’Armagh (Richard Jordan), tbe book’s

r«f.. - : Irish immigrant centerpiece. Several scenes have

-Martinique either ip bed or getting ready for

gl^gScs, baEyen fake, off,your clothes first”). Tbe problemP» ciytracbet of Martinique, or anyone even remotely .

Is notin’ the:noVeL
"

•

=:*•:# ; • ,

Pyi~?^'Cald'i«en*s young Joseph Armagh is. a driven, ruth- ..

t^^tithin asaric, gfrento brief and unattached flings

^.v^RS -Of prostitution, which the novel mentions quickly

That,, obviously, was not quite sexy enough
^^^^wn^ng gang in TVIand. hi addition, much of

f has .been put through' the mil] of escalated vio-

$ jpseph is seen working on the dangerous run of

z&Bv&PZ chemical
.
explosives, a job he never bad in

Hlff’lfr Why? ;WelI, the. 'guy driving the wagon behind

I smithereens.in an accident. Giant explosions -pnJ Vv^^^ities are irresistible for TV progr^mers.

^ goes aa, getting cuijouser and curiouser. In last

1 • episode,. Joseph^ younger brother- Sean (David
,

1 framed ;on \ mine-train explosion charge and
"

1 VT-g (Jenny Sullivan)- tegs Joseph to intercede, if only

| f ?ct Joseph’s own dream to haye his son become
‘

* I Irish-Catholic President of the United States. In

I '

' t*lc Bohediian Sean lives on to middle age as

I l3.h tenor, and is finally killed by his homosexual .

EW5 I * .
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Richard Jordan inNBC’s “Captains and the Kings”—“the

product is a fraud.”

S’-c.'er.s Si

|4

I*m

WHS*

. ,„i _ «ABP :
If I hav* a gift, it liea in the timing.

By BOB HOPE
j have any gimmicks, really. I

^

—

:

‘ use my face a little to help a joke here
•'"- 'TB any years ago — some and there, but my forte is in die speed
|-IjJ® people think it was just be- of delivery and the timeliness of the

fore the Spanish-American joke. Most of the time it’s tbe topicality

War—I lay on ipy back in • of a joke that makes it tor me. That's

.. pH-a boxing ring in Cleveland. why I pever tape my monologue until

Stared up foggily at some the very last minute.
-i*> had .jiut creamed me and The atmosphere for comedy and ita

mysetf, "This is ho way to acceptance is in-
-

a constant state of

Ml]
ving, my boy." So Tve been n flux, but some things remain basic. For

JIUJIl
ever since, although -Crosby, example; I ted a good collection of
wh opinion on the subject. one-liners about former Secretary .of.

j
J, jiday evening at 8, when FwiH“ Agriculture Earl Butzaodl got great

A' . a two-bour comedy special, f laughs with them. But the day he re-

jBk the start ofmy 27Ui;yeary jggned, I put themin my mental deep-
• ^Tv, •which I guess must „be_ , freeze fiJ^- They were suddenly no

£ rr*"X of reamU Even, the peacpck * tongfi- funny, because it’s not funny

j
%>-t that long.

"
.
: \t

:
- '[ \ -.

to kiCir.a man when he'sr down. Audi-

) asked to write here-^wut ^ v /•' . ;

\ j
lltephy of comedy, the easier- •

.. .
1

.

1

! . .
.

i Sipped easy eoough unlfll^starfr- • :

:
‘

• -t.

about it There is a ^ote - f5iteaudienceloves

fee thebig guy get
“
3K- :;tiis:dignitypunctured.’

^ Oitabr

MM

—
- j

• ^Tv, which I guess must ,be^ , freeze ate. T3— r > «4 of record Even the peacock - loagfr funny,

.

tbatlopg. : kick*. a. jaan

‘Theaudienceloves

manager/iover. Presumably, one good train explosion is

worth more than one titillating excursion into homosexual-
ity.

These and many other changes wrought upon the novel
might be defended within the nebulous context of “dramatic
license." In truth, some adjustments are minor. On televi-

sion, Joseph is found going to the theater for cultural dab-
bling; in the book, he prefers concerts, which probably
makes more psychological sense, but tbe switch is insignifi-

cant. Many of the other changes, however, add up to out-

right distortion. “Captains and the Kings" is part of a series

called "Best Sellers," but the viewers are getting something

. quite different from the book they are being promised.

On its own level of simple-minded plotting and motiva-
tion, liberally spiked with semi-nudity and violent fist fights

or explosions, “Captains and the Kings” is intriguing televi-

sion, buttressed with the solidity of an unusually large

budget No one is about to argue that Miss Caldwell’s novel

is great; yet, on the other hand, it should not be punished
for getting on the best-seller lists for several months. It

deserves some care and concern for its intentions. If we
argue that only the indisputable literary masterpieces de-

serve -protection from tinkering, we are left with
a, relatively small shelf of untouchables, and, inevitably,

the plague of contempt will reach them. In the case of'.

“Captains and the Kings,” the minimum requirement would
-simply be truth in packaging. What is seen on television is

not what the public thinks it is getting. The producer is. In a
word, a fraud.

In the matter of “Say It Ain’t So, Joe,” complex negotia-

because the closer you get to toe sub-

ject,-the tougher it is iiot to be raunchy.
I like to keep my distance. For exam-
ple, there’s been a lot of controversy
in Los Angeles recently about nudists

being allowed their own section of

beach. So I’ll comment that we’ve been
averaging 100 shipwrecks a week late-

ly, or I don't understand how they can
sit on the sand that way. And that's

about as far as Til go.

Why is that as far as TO go? Because
I believe with Neil Simon, the greatest

comedy writer of 'modern times, that

censorship should be .self-imposed,

that censorship should begin with the

writer. If we cannot maintain control

over ourselves, then you can bet that

somebody else, and most likely the gov-

ernment, is going to step in and do
it for us.

Further, I have always believed that

the deliberate use of four-letter words
to get laughs is a cop-out. The four-let-

ter word is to the comedy writer. as

tbe car chase or explicit sex is to the
dramatic writer—a cover-up for the

fact that he hasn't got the talent tp

be inventively funny or dramatic.

What is it that makes a comedian
funny? I think it’s a. combination of

authority and timing. When a comedian
has the right material and confidence

in both the material and himself, then
he becomes a presence on the stage.

tions over several months had reached the point of a law

suit brought by David Susskind’s Talent Associates produc-

tion company seeking $1.25 million in damages against Eliot

Asinof, author of “Eight Men Out,” a book published in

1963 about the Chicago Black Sox scandal. Asinof is now
57 years old and living in New York. He began writing

for television in the early 1950’s and was a temporary

victim of that era’s notorious black list. He took odd jobs

and began to write books. His first, “Man on Spikes,” was
sold to Hollywood for a film that was never made, and

be and his family moved to the West Coast where he wrote

“forgettable scripts for forgettable movies,” plus several

more books.
• • •

Over the years, several producers had expressed interest

in “Eight Men Out” Then, according to Asinof, ha was
approached by Susskind with the news that a Mobil Oil

executive had suggested a TV production of the book. NBC
agreed to the project advancing $30,000 “seed money.”

But Asinof recalls, “unfortunately, I didn’t own the rights

to the book." They had been optioned, for $2,500, to a

group of young people who were “nice, bright but inept."

Nevertheless, the option was limited and Asinof met as

an adviser with a writer from Sports Illustrated magazine

to discuss a possible script. Then, he heard nothing for

at least six months until coming across a trade publication

ad announcing a planned production called “Say It Ain’t

So, Joe."

.

Asinof says he phoned Susskind but the calls were

not returned. Finally, an agent explained that the producers

of the TV project bad “derided to go to the public domain,"

to sources outside the content of toe book. Asinof concedes

that route would be entirely possible. But, early in 1976,

be discovered during a phone call that the NBC executive

in charge of the project believed that Asinof “was in^on

this thing from the beginning.’’ That same afternoon, Asigof

says, he received a call from Susskind- and was offered

$25,000. It was only at that point that Jie got to see the
script, sent to him by the NBC executive. He says it ,^as

“just awfnl.” • - i

• • • aV

The script had been written not by the sportswriter

but by Sidney Carroll, a dramatist warmly admired by Asi-’

nof. Carroll, along with his son, had done some research into

the scandal. Asinof says Carroll had indeed read his book;

Susskind says this is not so. In any event, Asinof foynd

the script marred by “indadeate premis.es, jarring factual

errors and blunted sensitive points.” He says, “The empha-
sis on the nature of the players’ guilt was grossly distorted."

A meeting was called by the network, with all concerned

parties present The NBC executive, according to Asinof,

insisted that all differences “must be settled to everyone's
satisfaction.” The network and Talent Associates were .devi-

ously reluctant to proceed, given the even remote possibility

of a subsequent suit by Asinof. Everyone, including his

lawyer, was advising Asinof to hand over the rightSr^te

take the $25,000 and run. Meantime, IBM had taken over
as prospective sponsor, and Asinof says he was Invited

to the company’s Armonk, N. Y., headquarters by sonje

executives who were fans of his book and were assuming
that Asinof was fully involved in tbe script. He told hjs

story again to what he discovered to be a very supportive

audience.

By this point, Asinof says, Susskind was infuriai&I.

After a series of threats and recriminations, Asinof agrajjd

to work for a full weekend, for $2,500. redesigning the scisat

but retaining Carroll's “basic structure.” Armed with 15

pages of notes, he then had a three-hour conference wito

Carroll in Susskind’s office. Shortly thereafter, Asinof says,

Susskind announced that “there will be no changes in tip

script already accepted by NBC and IBM.” A lawsuit was
filed late in June, charging Asinof with, among other things,

false and malicious slander in claiming an infringement qf

copyright Asinof responds that he was always concemAi
not with infringement but with accuracy.

|

A little more than a week ago, Susskind, when asked

about the suit said that his writer was instructed to stqy

away from “that book" and “that we had not used Asinofjfs

book in any particulars." He added that “a settlement was
close at hand.” And the following day, the suit was indeejp

withdrawn. Susskind, in another phone call, said “he h^s

his book, we have, our script we are to proceed in oijjr

separate ways.”
|

In the meantime, Asinof calculates that full pursuit af

the case would have cost him between $30,000 and $50,008,

which he cannot afford. He adds wryly that he still hasnjjt

received the $2,500 promised for his notes on the script.

He insists that he has no intention—indeed; has never hdd

any intention—of suing anyone. He does confess to “a vague

feeling of being obsolete," noting quietly that “there tjs

something appalling about the system."
|j

He knows he’s going to get laughs, and
the audience knows it and he knows
the audience knows it. Given that com-

bination, along with tbe comedian’s in-

nate ability to time it all right, he can't

miss. And there’s a third factor, a built-

in factor that comes a little later in

a comedian's career. Recognition. Jack

Benny couid walk on stage and just

stand there, staring at the audience,

and they’d fall apart. They would laugh

because it was Jack Benny, because

they loved him, because they pretty

well knew what he was going to do
and what he was going to say.

And Benny knew, to the tenth of a

second, exactly how long he could

stand there and milk that laugh with-

out having to say anything. Then, at

precisely the right moment, he would

simply say, "Wen” —and the screams

of laughter would start all over again.

That’s material, mellowed and ripened

over the years; that’s tinting, as prac-

ticed by a master, and that's recogni-

tion, earned the hard way and richly

deserved.

We comedians, most of us, lead a

good life. We laugh and the world

laughs with us. That’s a good feeling.

People ask me why I keep going, why
I don't retire. Retire to what? I love

what Tm doing and I enjoy doing it.

Besides, I'd rather just wear out than

rust.

..

The Debates—Zooming- =

In on the Visceral

.

By JOHN LEONARD

T
he complaint that the tele-

vised debates between the

candidates are boring is it-

self boring. One tires of

people who sit around
twirling their knobs, fid-

dling with themselves as though they

were stereo consoles, mood synthe-

sizers: Tm turned off. Who says that

politics or politicians are supposed to

turn you on? In a Presidential election

year, you ought at the very least to be

at a low hum without any outside help

at all: it is the normal respiration of

intelligence.

mhm
JjUrfTTv

you get UHojtrqmw.. ^ to see the big- guy get it,

^•logist once defmed-comedy ; Qpt tfie ^tUe ghy. l learned that in
' ndirect endorsement, ""cl1- the my early vaudeville days. I was a

of
.

a criticism ^^tty brash kid in those days. I’d come
’’ n the derogation ofActuality onstage and tala* charge of the whole

8”*
J _i £%f tbe.Iogical. ordered thus) dty. Mjrattitude was that if they didn’t

-^come superajonuatec untiljte ^
j

geti-the joke, they were pretty dumb.
, -r; '

>' tes entirely actual” . . , -But thjm l had an. afterpiece, two guys
tax-form mstmctionsthsit ..in.^pX. seats .who would start heckling

-3 ' »^jr to understand 1

me and knocking me down. And the

-z : j * 2 is no comedy in tax fqrms. ' audience loved it—loved to see the big

5&v w •
•

• .
Vr. gay getting Ms.dignitypunctured,

ik^.5 "" ^ '' '^vour'show Riday might be -

- Thafs been roy style ever since. Hut
E coMege extension and Staying t^jicaL TO come onstage,

Wevarionsfonnsof comedy. -th» atat; Of-the-show.- And in comes,

. J FLiit together, with; bit£ .let’s say. Pete Rose of the Cincinnati
^ ' to' aft the; dhows Tver-done-; Reds. They’ve fust'won the National

..?ast2g jemandt^prodt^ League play-offs. And what does he
- Jr^ .bas .managed to'

:
: do? He

;

insults me. -He .takes my hide

^ #a |) {{ =! \,into ;a series of themes to off With one one-liner after another.

; :\ticuter talents of our gtests. • t. Now, maybe he’s no actor and maybe
•• : i

1 j’BW, for example, that mm*- te Can't deliver those lines with the
* - - *iBDterfrom “Sesame Sjreet;”. : fcesse. of £ pro, but that doesn't mat-

,V gjest far fae opea&g teg
1

"rfet The aiKSehcd loves to see me get'

:j 'Z uznqr 'with animals.fAndLu- fcmktoed ’down;' and-my reaction helps
*4

IssS2
*' ^ ^quite* probably the^greatest build the laugh.

,

£** "”"c
I j. ’!e of eft time, wift .dq ih®-1

:
Has comedy dunged over the years?

1 ..Vgr on ^abpstidc rieroents Yte mjd ub. The basics are still there,

i fyw: DoaTtitldes’w^- be tte but therelsmore permissiveness today.

;

^professor on the subjett-jof There’s, teen a complete .flip-flop in

l :^edy. Nefi Sknon wSi1 ‘poiht '
. what you can and can't do. In vaude-

•

r
^lidevflle aspects' and Nor- ville, we did a lot of ethnic comedy—

'
'tT 1 who only invented “AD In Polish' jokes, Irish •jokes, jokes about

-V. V - .-w S' S.

f. *
v
...

. c

„ - .^ftgpmk.v

A
“rfiati*
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v
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'‘.V‘ ^ .
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. ^
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varr

W*£M
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j/jy* will' commit on to*L
' /iSatke.

.'
•

1 •“

'tilotophy of comedy, the^m-
;

to1 rat i do words, I.keep

: >:al-andl try oat to offend.
-

_
.
.-. - .

1
. ri

-

. fi.
- ^ •

.

- —
1

:

<e will- star Ig an-NBC com- /

; ^ on Nov. 2S,^ • ; .
v'

;

.

.;
'

: r

blacks, Inmans, Jews. “AmosV Andy"

7.was . a masterpiece of black character

comedy. But try an ethnic joke today
' and you get a letter from some foreign

embassy.. Tell a black joke and you’re

suddenly a racist.
- "But sear jokes,' which used to be out,

arehow ijd To roy mlnd, it’s very dif-

ficult to ^bd -a. really good sex joke

\t-\- &
. '-A,...- -v.

’’ fa?

‘If I Piave a gift, it lies in the timing.”

Where were these critics during tiie

primaries? Off 00 a vacation from citi-

zenship? As usual, they let television

do tbe mediating of reality for them.

And now they complain that they don’t

tike the show. Bring on the next guest.

Sing "Melancholy Baby.” That every-

thing is supposed to be a show—to dis-

tract, to entertain, to impassion—?is one

of the diseases of the contemporary

sensibility. We live our own lives as

though we weren't characters in them,

as though they were somebody else's

novel or play and we were merely spec-

tators: How did you like your life? Well,

there were moments, but it fell apart

in the second act Turning off is a

kind of smugness. And like most smug-
ness, it is suicidal. My reality.is feeling

a little attenuated this evening; would

someone please change tbe channel?

Thus, it was generally agreed that

the second debate between Mr. Carter

end Mr. Ford was more interesting than

the first The first you will remember,

was full of boring facts and figures

on tbe economy. How one is supposed

to discuss the economy without facta

and figures, and the challenging of

them, is a mystery. Panelists after-

wards were asked why no one had

mentioned tbe Playboy interview. How?
And to what end—a digression on the

politics of fantasy and the hydraulics

of grace? They were also asked why
they hadn’t brought up abortion, there-

by depriving us of more of the con-

temptible rhetoric that attends this

issue like a faithful hyena. The. first

debate lacked sex.

Whereas the second debate was juicy.

A little Cold War rhetoric goes a long

way in entertainment values. That the

tape-deck in Mr. Ford’s head got stuck

somewhere around Poland was worth,

a hee-haw. That Mr. Carter sat down
some, and grinned some, and had obvi-

ously tinkered with the mechanism of

his disdain until it was ticking again,

was good existential theater. That we
didn’Mose the audio for half an hour

was a relief. The critical consensus was

that two men calling each other iWs
on foreign policy was better sbowiffiz

than two men telling lies on the ect^p-

my. -j£

As I type, the third debate has jg?t

to rile the ether. One presumes tifet

the canidates have been reprogramed:

Mr. Ford' will have been coached^"jo

smile; Mr. Carter, instructed to mention
Watergate. All the awe having teen
let out of tires of our regard for either

man, tbe panelists will probably j|e
much more aggressive. In the mean-
time, Senators Mondale and Dole had
at it

I think the one Mondale-Dole dpet

was more compelling than the tivo

Carter-Fords, but before explaining

why, Fd like to backpedal for several

paragraphs. Criticism of the debates

has been drearily predictable, not even
counting the complaint of the networks

that they weren't permitted to save
the public’s Interest on their own sjlly

terms. First, the debates were criticized

for their style—the questions of the

panelists, the attitudes of the candi-

dates, formal fixities, technical lapses,

production subleties. Next, the debates

‘A little rhetoric

goes alongway in

entertainment valtu

were criticized for telling us very btfe

about anything but style—and is tofe

any way to decide on who’s b^alr

qualified to veto our future?

In fact, nothing but style is tenfe

criticized, and Td criticize the slyfe

of the criticism. We expect too

from television, just os we expect*faa

much from our public schools. Nat hav-

ing done Our own homework* we e&
pect television to do it for us. What
Ifie camera can do, suggesting cbaract

ter, it did quite wdl. Mr. Carter was
nervous and deferential in the first deft-

bate, and Mr. Ford proved his.capadty

to memorize data, and.that was intew-

esting. It was interesting in tiie second

debate that Mr. Fond couldn’t improvise

behind toe grid of his briefings,, while

Mr. Carter swashbockled. Neither was
vague. Television was telling us we can

rely on Mr. Carter’s (perhaps excessive^

imagination and os Mr. Ford’s lack*qf?

one, and that natter one was Chari*
de Gaulle or Winston Churchill or Leon

Trotsky or Captain Kangaroo. Whit
more can we ask of television? If we\®
paid any attention at all to the la*

couple of years of politicking, bo
should be able to connect the dots 4m
make a picture we prefer.

If-we haven't paid attention, tough

Continued on Next Page
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A Phonographic Safari to

Paris,BayreuthandMilan

By PETER G. DAVIS

T
he opera season, may only

be slightly over a month
old, but several notable
events have already taken
place and the record com-
panies have been quick to
commemorate them. Simul-

taneously with the La Scala perform-
ances of Verdi's "Macbeth" in Wash-
ington, Deutsche Grammophon has
issued its recording of the opera
starring many of the same singers,

while London Records took due note
at Georg Solti’s appearances with the
Paris Op€ra by releasing the conduc-
tor's own "version" of that French
classic "Carmen." Looking back a bit

further to last summer, the Bayreuth
centennial has provided a focus for a
number of fascinating historical reis-

sues.

Those visitors to the Wagner shrine
who found Patrice Chereau's contro-

versial staging of the "Ring” too much
ttt swallow should And consolation in

a fabulous documentary, on 10 im-
ported EMI disks, that recalls no less

than 144 Bayreuth artists of the past.

Spine of the rarest Wagner recordings

ever made are present here, giving a
generous representation of singing
standards at the Festival between, the
years 1904 and 2943.

have been one of the great Helden-
tenors; and the American soprano Min-
nie Saltzmap-Stevens, whose 1909
Immolation Scene in English is simply
hair-raising. One could go on and on.

but suffice to say that this album is

an absolute must for the perfect

Wagnerite.

Less perfect Wagnerites might well

be content with DG’s two-record “100

Years of Bayreuth” set, which presents

19 singers, ranging from Emmy Desliraa

(Senta’s Ballad, 1907) to Birgit Nilsson

(Isolde’s ‘Xiebestod,” 1966). Although

the scope of this album is more modest
than EMTs giant package, the singing
tends to be more consistent. Virtually

all the artists here—Onegin, Mayr,
Schorr, Melchior, Leider, VSlker, Klose,

Hotter, Vamay, Windgassen, among
others—were rightfully considered to

represent peaks of 20th-century Wag-
ner singing, and some of their very

best work is included.

that he. sings better than most any

other tenor one might care to hear Tn

this role. SherrSl Mines modulates ha.,

burly baritone appropriately for Lus» s

fondly father and his performance is

all the more effective for its low-keyed

understatement. The supporting _cast

is more than adequate, while Peter

Maas's alert conducting^catches all toe

subtie nuances of this lovely middle-

period Verdi opera. -•

—- _ - •

•: .^1
Colon Davis conducts wtEh
verve' and precSaotL'that < ?

Tn
: meat, of.the jmtisic- is nev
disturbed.-^

:

. - - -
.

WAGNER: Singer anj c

HUgei—A Recorded I
of Bayreuth; Odeon 18 /
(MdisSs)7

_ '

Abbado—“One of the best Verdi performances on disk/

Only two singers here actually

worked with Wagner himself: Lilli

Lehmann, who sang Woglinde in toe
first-ever "Ring” cycle in 1876, and
Hermann Winkelmann, who created

Parsifal in 18S2. Lehmann’s only Wag-
ner recording ("Du bist der Lenz” from
"WalkOre”), made in 1907 when the

redoubtable Lilli was 59, and Winkel-

mann’s Hymn to Venus from ‘Tann-
JiSuser" (a 1905 disk—he was 56 at

' the time) may be fragile mementos by
old-timers, but they both provide a
valuable link with the composer.

Many of these performances were
actually recorded on the Festspfelbaus

stage, including 12 78-rpm sides dating
1 from 1904 with Bruno Seidier-Winkler

at the piano accompanying singers who
appeared at the Festival that summer.
Equally authentic and unique are the

electrical recordings made in the thea-

ter during the late 20's directed by
Karl Muck and Wagner’s sod. Sieg-

fried. Not all the singing here is golden

age—in fact a good deal of it sug-

gests that the "Bayreuth bark*’ was no
idle epithet—but there are a wealth of

memorable moments: Alfred von Bary,

for example; a neurologist turned opera

singer who made only two records in

1904, enough, to indicate that be might

Moving up to the more recent past,

DG's “Macbeth” preserves the musical

strengths of the new La Scala produc-

tion seen last month in Washington.
Principal among them is Claudio

Abbado’s conducting — the tensile

rhythms, superb instrumental coloring,

the clarity of thematic detail and sheer

vitality of the orchestral playing add up
to one of the best Verdi performances
ever put on disk.

The singing on the whole is very
fine, too, although there are some
reservations from this quarter about
Shirley Verrett’s highly acclaimed

Lady Macbeth. To these ears her often

glamorous mezzo-soprano sounds un-

naturally pushed up into toe soprano
range, the registers unevenly patched
together and the dramatic approach
more calculated than sincerely fe\t

Piero Cappuccilli can often be a rather'

stolid singer, but he is in marvelous
form here as Macbeth, a vivid char-

acterization, generously vocalized.

Placido Domingo end Nicolai Ghiaurov
are splendid in the shorter roles of

Macduff and Banquo, while the La
Scala Orchestra and Chorus make a

-glorious sound. For those who respond
more positively to Miss Verrett than

this critic, DG’s “Macbeth” can be con-

sidered a resounding success.

The Solti “Carmen” also has much
to recommend it Like the Bernstein

and Maazel recordings, the new London
edition uses some of the muse that

Bizet cut during rehearsals for the

premiere in 1875. Solti includes less of
it than his predecssors, but all of his

decisions, thoroughly explained in the

booklet that comes with the disks,

Tnaiffi sound .musical and dramatic
sense. The original spoken dialogue

(heavily cut however) replaces the
recitatives composed by Ernest Guiraud

—surely the preferred way to perform
"Carmen” today.

Tatiana Troyanos's luscious mezzo
never produces a forced or unpleasant

sound in the title role and her singing

is always a pleasure -to hear. There is

not much variety to her interpretation

which is full of sensual allure but un-

relievedly colored by tragedy and
gloomy brooding—an interesting ap-

proach to the part although a rather

limiting one. The other three principals

match her in terms of sheer vocal

sheen: Piacido Domingo sings a vibrant

musidanly Jos6; Kiri Te Kanawa, a
fresh and appealing Micaela; and Jos6

Van Dam, a really outstanding Esca-

millo whose bass-baritone easily en-

compasses the role's extreme range.

Solti gives the score a briskly efficient

reading without finding anything spe-

cial to illuminate as, say, Bernstein or

Beecham did in their recordings.

in; ?£id by a. firm, lean baritone voice

of outstanding quality.' Franco
.
Boni-

solli’s broadly sung Cavaxadossi, un-

fortunately, -never rises about a level

of provincial decency. . Aside from
Mahuguerra, this "Tosca” is a spotty

affair and, one would
.

imagine, of

rather limited appeal
London’s “Luisa Miller,” on the

other hand, is a superior recording in

almost every respect Verdi’s gentle-

hearted, sorely beset Luisa is a perfect

vehicle for Montserrat Cabalid’s so-

prano: the music calls for neither heavy

declamation nor florid agility, but a
floating lyrical line and a delicate

sense of pathos, both of which Ca-

balle projects with limpidly beautiful

lodes. Luciano Pavarotti sounds slight-

ly under par as Rodolfo, but even at

The chances of ever seeing Mozart's

"Zaide“ are- slim—-the composer never

quite finished the score .after turomg.

to another libretto on a similar ;

which hedid complete, “The Abdutftiotr -

from toe Seraglio.” Hie muac toaV re-

mains, everything but a final ensemble,

fits conveniently on two Philips disks,

attractively sung by Edith Matiu^.,.

Peter Schreier, Werner Hollweg and
.

Ingvar Wixell. The adventures of Zaide,. ;

Gomatz and Allazim as they attempt;

to escape the clutches Of the Sultan

are not especially rivetting and tpe

characters emerge as little more than

vague sketches, but the arias and en-

sembles contain many lovely inspire*.

Hons. Even the two lengthy melodramas

—spoken monologues' over an orches- -

trai accompaniment—have .
special

points of interest, for Mozart never

again experimented with this unilsuaL

form in his. later operas.

TWo other 'minor but enjoyable bits

of Mozartean opera turn up on another

Philips disk: the five musical numbers

that comprise the onesact farce “The

Impresario” end four fragments from

the unfinished “Lo Sposo -Deluso.” The
first is a delicious musical spoof on

opera singers (the CHy Opera will be

giving a new production, of the work

later this season), while the second is

neatly framed by two ensembles In

Mozart’s best buffo vein. Although the

singing tends to be rather variable.

WAGNER: 100 Years o
DeutsshP-Granunophon
(two disks). • £

VERDfc JWacbeth;: Shizf -

Placido Domingo, He.
cflH,- TOcobd Ghiaurov;

*

Orchestra of La Scala,'

bado, cond. Deutsche ( ,

2709 062 (three disks).

BIZET:. Garmen; Tatfani-

Ifiri
p Te' Kanawa, : Ftatir

Jos€ Van Dam; Job&v'
London • Philharmonic
George Solti, cond. I

.181.15. (three disks}.-'.'.*

PUCCINI:. Tosca; Galiru

skaya. Franco Benia
Mannguerra; ; Orchestr

- de France, Mstislav „
! cond. Deutsche Granin

'

disks).

VERDI: Luisa MiBer; L
Caballfe, Luciano Pav.p

rill Mflrfes; National
'

'

Orchestra, Peter Maag;
don OSA 13114 (three *

MOZART: Zaide; Edith ?.

Schreier, Werner Holhl-

Wbtell; - StaatskapeUe J'

hard Klee, cond. PhBj;

(two -disks). -

MOZART: The Impresari

Deluso; Ruth Welting,^
trubas. Felicity Fata*

Rolfe Johnson, Robert
- ford Grant; Lomkm Sj'

chestra, Colin Davis.1-

9500 011.

•n-v;
1 -

Zooming

The new "Tosca” from DG Is ob-

viously designed as a showcase for

Galina Vishnevskaya and her husband

Mstislav. Rostropovich. The Russian

soprano brings plenty of flamboyance

and impetuosity to her impersonation

of Tosca as well as a goodly amount

of decidedly shrill, sour tone. It may
not be exactly pretty or even very idio-

matic, but she does generate a forceful

presence. Rostropovich's conducting,

however, is positively eccentric: he of-

ten lingers over the score until toe

drama comes to a virtual standstill,

while the bloated orchestral textures

add further to the elephantine effect

of the performance.

The real star of the recording is Mat-
teo Manuguerra as Scarpia—a subtly

projected study in malevolence, etched

Continued from Preceding Page

darts. When the audio went out on the

first debate, I wasn’t amused, but sad:

there the two of them stood, as if in

isolation booths on a quiz program in

the scandal-humped 1950's, or knee-

deep in potato sacks for a race at a
picnic that had been canceled on ac-

count of stupidity—floating alone in

dead air in front of 90-million critics

who had already turned themselves off.

Bad television? No. Bad citizenship.

The critics also thought that the Demo-
cratic Convention was boring. What I

saw on the screen, although my politics

aren't supposed to insinuate themselves
into this report* was an end to toe
Civil War after more than a century.

And .what, I saw on-thg^
of Mondale-Dole was equal
Carter chose Mr. Mogfo
vice - presidential nnmhig'r
Ford

-
chbse Mr. Dol& Mf.,

Mr. Dole presented tiiem:
'

too, were not vaguer tiws
;

amples of their clients^*'

'

mg. What television haF’c

bly, is to.zoom in on tb*
we don’t now know whet
for, we might as well drib

down .the hail and dank -

points in what is known
as the bathroom bowL

TOIMMT3HM.
GOONE-ON-ONEWITH

BILLRUSSELL.

FirstTime onlelevision ! Two beautifulwomen are drawn
into a nightmare of terror as they learn a town's deadly secret.
Starring Katharine Ross, Paula Prentiss. Patrick O'Neal. Tina Louise.

ABC SUNOAYNIGHTMOVIE
®9:00PM@

anotherclassicperform:

"Bill Russdl Raps”
Bill'Russell is more than tali, he is heavy.

And ifyou don’t believe that, we challenge your mind to go one-on-one
with Bill Russell as he talks with studentsfrom San Mateo

High School and the University of San Francisco,
tf you’re a parent, it's an experience that could move you deeply.

If you’re a student, it will do the same plus give you a philosophy to cope
with your world, your parents and yourself. That's a lot

, to promise for 30 minutes, but this is 30 minutes with Bill Russell.

^Bouncing, crouching,
bending this way and that,
he uses his body like a
boxei; peppering the air
with jabs of his baton, driv
mg himself into a white heat
of sublime concentration.”

That’s one critics view
of the Boston Symphonys
Seiji Ozawa. See himon
Evening at Symphony, a
WNET presentation made

ible by a grant from
lufacturers Hanover.

Tonight: Divertimentofor
String Orchestra by Bartok and
Beethoven’s Piano Concerto
No. 2 inB-flat op. 19 Soloist:
yiammir Ashkenazy.

(^) BellSystem

atSymphony,
mamu gsrruBEHshanot^h ;.*a|

r
*

L *
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*
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OF SPECIAL INTEREST

Today

S113, P) HOW TO FOLLOW THE

BI2ET*
" A half-hour. ABC News

v Cami0.. to Mb votingstors understand-.^riheq- Hto help youngsters understand

Jos* v
*ta*iiifces “«c*>aaics of the Presi-

u-rt, *0 OA campaign; with Steve Bell.

Geor^ V^13) UNHED NATIONS DAY
KT. Antal Dorati will conduct
ttonal Symphony Orchestra in
by Richard Strauss - and Ravel,

nu-n-3* ^fcton to performance of Aaron
" ert?

’. oJd’s "A Lincoln Portrait,” with

cord, Ms&m by Marfan Apderaon* and"

disiLs,
eu‘Scke^v3ky,5 Piano Concerto Number

VBtDfc
f Minor, with Lazar Ber-

CabaU^'S,>
Monday

j£a»

urchaetra,

MOzIvt
51

' 13JM TBE DW »> SHOW* The

Sch-e:p-
Z

.

aid?i a new weekday" oomedy-SChre:B- ti •

.
—

j

' Aertg,. senes produced in Honolulu

d in
s ‘ 2at£ka^1TinA the Hawaiian singer.

"“** *Wy (4) “AMELIA EARHART” A
jt made-for-TV movie drama-

Deluso- of the 1930’s pilot;

ircbcs
' sir-

*fJsan Clark, John Forsythe and

?«*

.

Tuesday
- -

:

J ' OH.
(2) PEGGY FUMING WITH
\Y ON ICE AT MADISON

l

r i

i&FiiiT-'r'
fjK-.

E GARDEN. Singer Andy Wil-
The Muppets and magiriMw
/Uson will join the Olympics

y-fc .
cater in an hour variety special.

:l
. i *•'

• */

Friday

Lena Horne will be among the performers in the

musical special ‘'Amazing Grace—America in Song,*

Wednesday evening at 9 on Channel 13.

is • (7) THE PAUL LYNDE HAL-
’ N SPECIAL A one-hour fan-

maturing the' comedian as a
r: io hates Halloween; with Tim
:>*, Florence Henderson, Betty

-Lthe rock group KISS, Mar-
.-amilton and Roz Kelly.

'

. .BADLANDS," (1973). The tele-

premiere of Terrence Malick’s

rTJUt a young couple on a mur-

der spree in the Midwest; with Martin

Sheen and Sissy Spacek.

lfcOO (9) AMERICAN -NEWSREEL OF
" CRIME. Author and journalist Jimmy
Breslin narrates a one-hour retrospec-

tive of notorius criminals from the

i930's to the present

IlkOO (13) AGRONSKY AT LARGE. Pres-

ident Ford will be the guest on the

premiere of this new weekly half-hour

public affairs series with- Martin Ag-

ronsky.

Saturday

130 PJfl. (2) THE PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTION — WHAT’S IT ALL
ABOUT? A half-hour CBS News spe-

cial for youngsters that explores the

process of selecting a President

Channel Information

(WCBS) Channel 9 (WOR)
CSwtaelll (WPOQ

[WABC)
Channel 13(WNET)
Channel 31 (WNYQ

evening schedules from ft PJVL
the folfowinp UHF stations inthe following UHF 'Stations arc

i each day’s listings.

.
- Channel 25 (WNYE)—Board of Education-
Ne\* Yeti. City School programs and public
television repeats. Weekdays rrom 9 AJUL,

. Saturday from 4 PJtfL, Sunday from 9 AJL
Channel 4i (WXTV)—Paterson, N.J. Films,
Spanish serials. Weekdays from 430 P.M,

• and Sunday from 5 P-M. . .

New Jersey news, sports, PBS programs.
Weekdays from 9 A.M. Saturday and SundayWeekdays from 9 AM, Saturday and Sunday
from 5 PM.

(WIJW)-—Garden City, L. L. Long
rational Council School and PBS
•nd Long island news. Weekdays
OL. Saturday- from 9 AJAT&uf '

rJJL ~ '

.Channel 47 (WNJC)—Newark, N. J. Mostly
serials and variety programs in Spanish and
Italian. Weekdays from. 4:30 P.M.. Saturday

.

'from- 230 PJvL, Sunday from 2 P-M.._ .. .

'XSdaski m (WNJM)—Little Falls, iU;' New
Jersey Public Broadcasting. Mostjy local

Channel 68 (WBTB)—Newark. N.J. Fi-
nancial news, foreign language, sports,
variety and religious programs. Weekdays
from noon, Saturday from 2:45 PJd. and
Sunday from 7:45 Aid.

Details received too late for this schedule
-are on -the Weather Page in today's main-
naws section.

• Notable Shows (R) Repeat (P) Premiere

TODAY-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24

loming

m idson. Brothers Show
ondeir Window
vey and Goliath
(hratopher . Closeup:
ederic Flach, guest
avey aad.Goliath •

-

: Out Space.Nuts -

irary Linns-; . --

gl Bear -.

e Answer - J

e Christophers I

‘

ral Roberts and You
icketfs Victory Gar-.

Soup (RX

.

ndarama..- ;
th for Today-..-.-

.

and Goliathand Goliath v -

ty1® Treehbuse
same Street CR)
knoll World ".

t
-

Human Dimension'
of Discovenr

lg Blue Marble
ur Sunday Best:
- People: “Crime and.
deriyK IR) .

' Sunday School
ristopher Close-Up:
Allen, guest

'

il Roberts, and Yon

'

iriLs of Penelope Pit-

Onu

icVem

ister Rogers (R)
i Jewish Scene .

s Way to Go
re and Now: Andrew
re and James J. Shee-
New Jersey candi-
foi

- the Seventh-Con-
inal Districlgiiests
jent On: "Snomrim
f—Jewish Policemen
dy1’ (R)
cy Sutton Reports ' r

pe and the Pussycats
urascolezid&s

up Unto My Feet
it Estate: 'Hispanic'

rants"; “COLPA"

j Mass
pur's island
ms Street 00
Upand live

(4) SHEET the PRESS:
_ Dr. Milton Fneoman, win-

ner of <ns Nobel Jrrize lor
Economics "

. (5)Movie: “Spook . Chas-
' eis’* 41957). The" -Bowery

Boys
l^Eyewitness News Cdn-
lereuce
19)Hour of Power
us) • Black-perspec-
tive ON THE NEWS

lM5(2)News
1230 (2) Public Hearing

(4)Grandstand
. l7)LQre It Is

... 4 15) Crockett's Victory Gar-
- • . deh Ut) •

J

12^5.14,11)-- BASEBALL
. -j , WORLD $£IEUE$ (If nec-
-

.
v essary) L

fa--. - (IS) • DATELINE NEW
- V- . ffiRSEY CAMPAIGN SPE-

.
CIAL Gt>

'

ldW t2)naoTO: .“The Naked and
, the Dead*'. U958). Aldo

kay, ciliif Robertson
- : J (4rfW£ UV^WiiHELE-

' 'nfANTh: David Niven, nar-
rator. Family and a dan-
gerous herd of ejepnaots.

- .- iWill .be telecast ai 4 pjb. .

.-.if there is a Warid Series
. : game today) -

l5)#MOViE:.‘The Charae
of the Light Bngaae'*
1 1938). Errol' Elyrm, Dima
.De HaviUand..Very fine 1 of
this. kind. 'At least tune in

- for that, thrilling Himav
.

.

. . (9)M . /ie: . “Bruto Force"
- - (1947). -.Burt. : Lancaster,

--•...'Howard - Doff, . Hume
.- Cranyn. Sizzling convicts

-

.

: but- the -old, old story.
.. (U)MoviK “A. Song Is

• ,A>ni''.(lB48)vDanny r^aye,
i Vfcgjnift Mayo (Will bo pre-

-
• : ttnpted.-.;by. -the World

- Senes, if ft u telecast today
..-.--v :

:(13Hnude Alhany-(R)-.
isn (7) ISSUES -AND AN-

: .- SWER5- •• 'V..-

(12>«W0atAN SPECIAL:
- - • -.'“Irish r Wopjen’s Peace

MbvKftBnfl.(?a4 m
2d)9 (4)«MOVIE: “The Band

. . Wagon- (1953). Fred As-
* *

efirt Nanette'Fabray (Will
, .be talacaM at $ PM. it

.there ii W*W Series

Theater (R)
4^0 (7) Movie: “Flight of the

Phoenix” (Part -I) (1965).
James Stewart, Peter
Finch, Richard Attenbor-
ough, Hardly Kruger. Sur-
vivors of desert air crash.

. Sweaty, muscular but no
more
(11)•MO VIE: “Moulin
Rouge” (1952). Jose Fer-

.

rer, Zsa Zsa Gabor, Su-
zanne Flon. Toulouse-Lau-

* tree's Mantmarte. Magnifi-
cently colorful and evoca-
tive, but a bit cold biogra-
phically. A must for color
sets

5:00 (4) See 2 P.M.
.

(5) Mission: In(5) Mission: Impossible
(9)Movie: “Assassination”
(1967). Henry Silva, Fred
Beir
(13) •GREAT PERFORM-
ANCES: “Madama Butter-
fly” (R)

Evening

* of oaf;

Srttt fSjhaian.
" ‘

I
' tM>#THE PUZZLE CHtt-

jrt for DRENt Julie Andrews, Bill

.

'•aajssasabr
- 2M (TVCoirege Football *76.

r 8<0 (5JLMotieiv*Watdi on tha
-W wr . .

. Bette- Dai

EBRf 5

??.": \'19)fSoVIBb.“COtmter At-
iffyiwffpRV. v-v.--: ":rtack^

,
.

, (l945). Paul. Muni,..

SStuMar--- • Jlfegwrite- Chapaum. JLa^ .

r".

1= “
L

ftritsl'Jha4>Van'ZaadL

- A.on^rOonj, cat-and-nxw$e
-- - - v\ - cofatest' -hf ;Rnsaiens and

cSsjmpriryiek^ yy-- Tatty but
r-mt Marrow -vtrid ^oton and teasa- -

-mwviow flDMbnc.'. “Umdnf
. Sta-r

fidH)l5)«M O V I Es “Thrfce
Strangers" (1946).' Ger-
aldine Fitzgerald, Peter
Lorre, Sidney Greens tree

u

Beauty,- barrister, thief
share sweepstakes ticket.
A silver-plated honey and
one of our favorites if any-
body cares
(7)riews
(21) • IRISH WOMEN’S
PEACE MOVEMENT (Part

• ID' :

'

131)At Issue
l*l)Siempre en Domingo
(47)Lucha Libra

-- (50)Consumer Survival Kit
&39(21>The Puzzle Children
;131)Public Polity Forum

»)World Press
(68)Gerald Derstine Shares

7*8 12) #60 MINUTES: Inter-

view’ with the Shah of
Iran: Profils of Chip Carter:
Report on country of Abu
Dhabi
<4)WonderM World of

. Disney (R)

; (7)Cok Milton Berle. Ad-
rienne Barbeau, Labdle,

•: guests
(9)Iranslde -

(11) •SPACE: 1999 .

(21)Crocketts VictoryGar-
r

" • den

:

9K)0 (2)Kojak Hector ElizondD,
guest
(5)0 THE TRUTH ABOUT
HOUDlNir Houdmi’s back-
ground and career •

i/) •MOVIES "The Step-
lord Wives" (1975). Katn-
arine Ross. Something
amiss in ' a New EngUna
town (Television Premiere)
(ll)News
(18) • MASTERPIECE
THEATER: “Madame Bov-
aty**

(21) Movie
(47)La Inconquistablo Vi-
viana Ortiguera
(68)Tokyo TV Magazine

930 (4)McCloud: Lelgn-Taylor-
Young, VicTayback, guests
(ll)Focus: New Jersey

10*0 (2)DeNecchio
(5) News
(9) •BASKETBALL: Nets
vs. Seattle Supersonics
(11) Puerto Rican New

.Yorker: "Catholic Church
and the Hispanic Commu-
nity’'

(12) •THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R>
(68) Polish Program

Hk30 (5) Sports Extra ^
UDRLack Pride *
(SDfirooklyn College Pre-
sents
(47)Ante La Prensa

lOtSS (4) Paid Political Broadcast
for President Ford

11:60 (2,4)News
(6) • SPORTS SPECIAL:

i ‘The Giants: Fifty Years
of 100 Yards"
(11) Sergeant Bflko
(13}Fla9h . Gordon Con-
quers the -Universe
(68)Happiness is

1120 (7)Paid Political Broad-
cast- for President Ford

11:25 (7)NewB
11^0 (4)Sammy and Company:

Phyllis- Diller, Dick (Jiark,
Melba - Moore, Mel Tillie.

Gary Marshall, guests
•UDBoms and Allen Show

' (13) •VISIONS: -Two
Brothers.” Judd Hirsch,
David Spielfierg (R>

11:45 (2)Name of; the Game
12^6 (5) David. Susskm± ’The

- Mafia-CLA. Connection"
! UDNew York, New York

12:10 (7>Movie: “Mght Slaves”.

. .11970). James Franciscus,
Lee Grant Zombies, to you

12:15 19) •MOVIE:-^PQlowTalk”
11959). Rock Hudson, Doris
Day.' Tony. Randall, Thel-
ma Ritter. Bright and saucy

1^0 (4)Movie: "inside - -Daisy
Clover” <1968). Natalie
Wood, Robert Retford,
Christopher Plummer. One
grand. Garland-type song,

"

“You’re Gonna Hear From
. Me." Otherwise, wilted

(47)Ja Ja J1 JI Jo Jo
en>*auction(SO) •AUCTION
<«8)Rez Humhard

7‘M (21)The Adams Chronicles
(31)Ia^da Albany .

SteOO (2)Sonny and Cher Show:
. Ruth' Buzz:, Alex Karras,

Danny and Marie Osmond,
guests

"

(5)Lawrence Welk
(7) Six MUlion Dollar Mam
EUce Sommer, Linden ChH-

h^2runW:CR^ ^'->;
; Nm -pifaonMs. jMky . hot

ym lprftw .-vivid ®ok»a and tensa-
cp-sriv winnw . tlDMowe:-. “Umbo' . Sta-

Hecfcknr •
-
‘

‘ tiofi^XlSSO). William Hoi-

s^tee-^aitssBsyitL1
: -eW**ai. *EW S

:

es,guett£
(9)*MOVIE: "Bss of

.• Death." -(1947). Victor Ma-
ture, Richard Widmaric,
Brian Donlevy, Coleen
Gray. Fine crime melodra-
ma, introducing a .truly.

terrifying Widmark
(Il)Masic Hall America:
Bobby Goldsboro, host.

' Gloria Loring, Rex Allen,
Willie Tyler and Lester,

... Jackie ward, guests

.

(13) •EVENING AT SYM-
. PHONY

(3l)fiook Beat
(47) Luis Vlgoreaux
<SS)Japanese Children's

V .' Hour
838 (21)Anyone for Tennyson?
' ••

•. <31)Kup’s Show .

*~'
• - ~-'~r Sav Padaare vs. OaklandJBay .Padwts . ys. .

Oakland

.

-ttudfin ... .

"(«•FOOTBALL: Cinana-
CSSmwswt- V •?. .

-

- .TiB»gais^. Houston Oii-

I
.. trs (will be broadcast only

. If there Is a Worid - Series

*Slwaeem• Daniel R - • -; ean» fodayr See T.PJA)
.

'

m^-Dentocreffecifo? JTf - (DWJW^WBd tttrld-of.
for ^he-UACShai® ' Animals

, JS. .

ew YoEk^-t;-r. :

-

(IDSuburban Closeup
L40 (7>Movie: “Rings Around

the World” (1986). . Don
. Ameche. Remember the
.circus-act, with Ameche
hosting? An extension,
with no nonsense. Good
acts, good show

1:20 (2) •MOVIE: “Command

.

Derision" (1949). Clark
Gable, Walter Pidgeon. *

Van Johnson, John Hodiak.
Air Force bombardiers.
Gutsy and penetrating.
Pidgeon Is aces

ftOO (9) David- Niven’s Worid
334 (2) Newsmakers

. 3:53 (2)Publfc Hearing
4£29 (2)Movie: “Grand Central

Murder” (1942). Van Hef-
v tin, Cecilia - Parker. The
. . . .murder.of an actress . . .

Morning

5:30 (5)News
557 (5) Friends
UXH5) Special: “Ofl Divesti-

ture^ (R)
SriO (2)News

(7) Listen and Learn
tdS (2) 1976 Sanrtte Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(II)Fellx the Cat

6.-40 (7)News
7reo (2) CBS Morning News

(4)

Today

(5)

Porky
r
Hndc and Yogi

(7)Good Morning America
(IDThe Dole Rascals

7:05 (13) Yoga for Health (R)
739 (5)Flintatonea

(9) News
( IDThe Banana Splits
( 13 )MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(R)

830 (2)Captaln Kangaroo
(5) Bugs Bunny
(9)Focus; Connecticut

(lDPenelope Pitstop
(13)Man and Environment
II

030 (5)The Monkees
<t)The Joe Franklin Show
U3)Let'a All Sing

8:45 (13) Vegetable Soup
930 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only;
“Celebrities. Their Children
and Their Causes”
(5)The Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York
(IDThe Ministers
(13) Sesame Street

9:30 (2 1With Jeanne Part
(4)Concentration
(5) Partridge Family
(9) Lassie
(IDThe Addams Family

l(k00 (2)The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)

(5)

Andy Griffith
(7) • MOVIE: “Peyton
Place" (Part I) (1957).
ana Turner, Lloyd Nolan,
Hope Lange, Diane Varsi,

Lee Philips. The original,

excellent feature that trig-

gered the series. The real
surprise is a perfectly dan-
dy Lana
(9) Romper Room
(il)Get Smart
(13)A11 About Yon

10:15 (IS)Cover to Cover I
1030 (4)Hollywood Squares

(5)1 Love Lucy
(lDGilllgan's Island
<13)Infimty Factory

11.-00 (2)Gambft
(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5) Movie: “The Beat Gen-
eration" (1959). Mamie
Van Doren, Steve Cochran,
Maggie Hayes. A roaming
rap isL Well-acted and sick-

(9) Straight Talk
ill) Good Day!
(l3)Tbe Word Shop

11:15 (JS)Bread and Butterilies
1130 (2)Love of Life

(4)Stumpers
(7)Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club(11)700 Club
(131 Ripples
(13) Self Incoi11:45 (13)Seu Incorporated

1)35 (2)CBS News: Douglas Ed-
wards

Afternoon

1230 (2)The Young and the Rest-
less

(4)50 Grand Slam

Morning

.5:57 (5) Friends

&00 (5) Read Your Way Up
6:10 (2)News

(7) Listen and Learn

630 (O)News
630(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(11) Felix the Cat

(£40 (7)News
7:00 (2) CBS Morning News

(4)

Today
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)Good Morning America
(IDThe Little Rascals

7:05 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

7-JSfJ (5)The Flintstones
(9) News
(ll)The Banana Splits

(13)MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(R)

8.-00 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)Bugs Bunny
(9)An Ounce of Prevention
(11) Dastardly and Muuley
(13)Dealing with Class-
room Problems

8:30 (5)The Monkees
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13) Cover to Cover n (R)

8:45 (l3)Vegecable Soup
9d» (2)To Tel) The Truth

<4)Not for Women Only:
“Celebrities, Their Children
and Their Causes”
(5)The Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munster*
(13) Sesame Street

930 (2)With Jeanne Parr
(4) Concentration
(51 Partridge Family

- (9) Lassie
(IDThe Addams Family

lfcOO (2)The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)
(5)Andy Griffith

(7) •MOVIE: “Payton
Place” (Part U). (1957).
Lana Turner, Lloyd Nolan,
Hope Lange, Diane Varsi.

Lee Philips. The -original

excellent feature that trig-

gered the series. The reel

surprise is e perfectly

dandy Lang
(9)Romper Room
(iZ)Gex Smart
(IS)’Way co Go

10:15 (13)The Draw Man
i(k30 (4)Hollywood Squares

. (5)1 Love Lucy -

(lDGilllgan's Island

U3)Tculy. American •

l(k50 (13) Metric System
l(k55 (2)Paid Political Broadcast

for President Fold
11:00 (2)Gambit

(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5) • MOVIE: “Son ofFnry”
(1942). Tyrone Power,
Gene Tierney, Frances
Farmer, George Sanders.
One adventure-sweeper that

works. Lovely bit by Elsa
Lanchester
(9) Straight Talk
(IDGom Day!

11:10 (13)ComparativeGeography
1130 (2) Love of Life

(4)Stumpers
(7)Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club
(13) Community of. Living
Things

1X30 (13)ImPE« and Things
1135 (2) CBS News: Douglas. Ed-

Afternoon

12:00 (2lYoung and the Restless

(4150 Grand Slam
<7)The Don Ho Show

MONDAY, OCTOBER 25

- (7) •THE DON HO SHOW:
Variety Show (P)

(9)News
(I3)Wrilers of our Times

(31)The Electric Company

1239 (2) Search for Tomorrow
(4)The Gong Show .

(7) All My Children

(9)PhB Donahue Show
(IDNews
(23)The Electric Company
(31) Villa Alegre

1235 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

130 (2) Tattletale*

(4) Somerset

(5) Midday!

(7)Ryan's Hope
(ll)New York, New York
(13) Safe and Sound
(31) Sesame Street

1:15 (!3)Search for Science

130 (2)As the World Turns
(4) Days of Our Lives

(7)FaxniJy Feud

(9) Celebrity Revue
(13)The Draw Man

1:45 (13) Let’s AH Sing
230 (7)020,000 Pyramid

(IDThe Magic Garden
(13) Cover to Cover
(31) Mister Rogers

2:15 (13)Animals and Such
235 (5)News
230 (2)The Guiding Light

(4) The Doctors

(5)

Mickey Mouse Club

Evening

(7) One Lde to Live
(9) Take Kerr
UDPopeye
( 131 Wordsmlth
(31>ln and Out of Focus

235 (9)Movie: "Kansas Pacific”
(1953). Sterling Hayden,
Eve Miller. Railroad con-
struction and the Civil War

245(13)1977
330 (2)All In the Family (R)

(4)

Another World
(5) Casper and Friends
(11)Bozo the Clown
(13)Ouratory (R)
(31) Casper Citron

3:15 (7) General Hospital

330 (2)Match Game *76

(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(ll)Magiila Gorilla
(13)American Heritage Ser-
ies

(31)Lee Graham Presents

335 (2)Paid Political Broadcast
for President Ford

430 (2)Dinah!

(4)

Marcus Welby, MD (R>
(5) Bugs Bunny
(7)The Edge of Night
(9)Movie: “The KUIerE of
Kilimanjaro" (1959). Rob-
ert Taylor, Anthony New-
Jey. Mediocre safari

(lllBanana Splits

R00 (2, 7)New*
(5)The Brady Bunch

(9}voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea

(11) Emergency One!

(13) • INSIDE ALBANY
SPECIAL
(21,50}Zoom
(25)Mister Rogers

(31) Infinity Factory

(68)Uncle Floyd

630 (5)1 Love Lucy

(13)Zoom
(2 1)E1 Espanol Con Gusto
(R)

(25) Electric Company
(31) Black' Perspective on
the News
(47) Sacrifirio de Mujer
(50) Contemporary Society
(68) Peyton Place

730 (2)News: Walter Cronkite
(4) News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith
(7)News: Haxy Reasoner,
Barbara. Walters
(9)Bowling for Dollars
(ll)The Odd Couple
(13) •ONCE UPON A
CLASSIC: “The Prince and
the Pauper” (Pan I1L)
(21)Antiques
(25)Zoom
(31)On the Job
(41)Barata De Primavera
(50)The MacNeil/Lehrer
Report
(SB) Chinese Program

730 (2) •THE MOPPET SHOW:
Paul Williams, guest

(4)

In Search of Atlantis
(5)Adam 12
(7)Hollywood Squares
(9)Liars Club
(11) Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) •MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long island Newsmag-
azine
(25)Hableme en Espanol
(31)News of New York
(47)£chando Pa 'Lante
(50)New Jeraey News
(68) Wall Street Perspective

8d)0 (2)Rhoda
(4) •TV MOVIE: “Amelia
Earhart.” Susan Clark, John
Foraythe. Life of the fam-
ous aviatrix

(5)The Crosswits
(7)The Captain and Tennile:
John Davidson, Georgia
Engel, John Byher, Peter
Schickele. guests

(13) Villa Alegre
(31)Public Policy(31) Public Policy Forum

430 (5) Flints tones
(7) Movie: “The Undefeat-
ed" (Pan I). (1969). John
Wavne. Rock Hudson
(lllMlghty Mouse
413)Sesame Street (R)

5:00 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(5) Bewitched
(11)Jackson Five and
Friends
(31)Consumer Survival Kit

530 (5) Partridge Family
(IDBetman
(13) Mister Rogers (R)

Schickele, guests
(9) •HOCKJEY: Islanders
vs. Montreal Canadians
(11) Movie: “The Mountain”
(1956). Spencer Tracy, Rob-
ert Wagner. Climbers. Slow,
stilted and yakety-yak.
(13> •THE ADAMS
CHRONICLES (R)
(21) Black Perspective on
the News tR)
(25)Washington Week In
Review
(SDGetting On
(41) Cine Intemacional
(47)El Show de Iris Chacon
(50) •AUCTION

830 (2) Phyllis
<5)Merv Griffin
(21)Masterptece Theater
(R)
(25)A Matter or Size
(3DConsultation
(41) Barata De Primavera

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 26

(9)News
(31)The Electric Company

12:10 (13)The Humanities

1230 (2) Search for Tomorrow
(4)Tbe Gong Show
(7)All My Children

(9}Joumey to Adventifre

(ll)News
(13)Tfae Electric Company
(31) Villa Alegre

1230 (4)NBC News: Edwin New-
man

130 (2)Tattletales

(4)Somerset

(5)

Msdday!
(7) Ryan's Hope
(ll)Puerto Rican New
Yorker (R)
(13) Inside/Out
(31) Sesame Street

1:15 (IS)Wordsmith CR)

125 (7) Paid Political Broadcast
for President Fort

130 (2)As the Worid Turns
(4) Days of Our Lives
(7) Family Feud
(9)CeJebrity Revue
(IDContemporary Catholic

• (13)Forest Town Fables

1:45 (13) Odyssey

240 (7)520,000 Pyramid
til)The Magic Garden
(13)Alive and About
(31) Mister Rogers

220 (13) Tell Me a Story

225 (5)News
230 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)

The Doctors
(5)Mickey Mouse Clnb
(7) One Life to Live
<9)Take Kerr
(IDPopeye

. ,
(13)American Scrapbook
(31)Once Upon a Classic

CR)

235 (9)Movie: “Pack Up Your
Troubles" (1932). Laurel
and Hardy

2:45 (13)The Worid of BJ. Vibes

3.-00 (2)A11 in the Family
(4)Another World

(5)

Caspor and Friends
(11)Bozo the Gown
(13)Writers of Our TLmes:
“Seamus' Heaney” (ID_

v

(81)The Naturalists (Et)

3:15 (7) General Hospital

330 (2)Match Game ’76. _
• (5)Porky, Hack and Yod
(lDM&gflla Gorilla

(13) •BOOK BEAT: “The
Hour of the Bell” „
(31)The Urban ChaBenga

430 (2) Dinah!
(4)Marcus(4)Marcus Welby. MD. (R)

(5)

Bngs Bunny

SThe Edge of Night
•MOVIE: “The Dark

Comer” (1946). LocOle
Ball, Clifton Webb
(11)Banana Splits

(I3)VtiIa Alegre
(31) •ALL ABOUT TV

430 (5)The FUntsttmes

(7) Movie: "The Undefeat-

ed” (Part ID (1969). John
Wayne, Rock Hudson
(111Mighty Mouse
(13)Sesame Street CR)

530 (-)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(S) Bewitched
(ll)Jackson Five and
Friends .. .

,

(31)Jeanne Wolf with •

530 (5) Partridge Family
(ll)Batman

(13) • CANDIDATES ’76:

NEW YORK AND NEW
JERSEY SENATE: Daniel
P. Moynihan, others
(R)

(21, 50)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers

(31)Rebop (Ri

(68) Uncle Floyd

630 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13)Zoom
(21) Once Upon a Classic
(R)

(25) Electric Company
(31)New York Reports

(47)Sacrificio De Mujer
(50)Human Relations and
School Discipline

(68) Peyton Place

7:00 (2) News: Walter Cronkite

(4>News: John .
Chancellor,

David Brinkley
.

.

(5)Andy Griffith

(7}News: Hany Reasoner,
Barbara Walters

(9)Bowling for Dollars

(ll)The Odd Couple

(13) • VISION ON: “Signs
and Signals”

(21) Guppies 4o Groupers
(R)

(25)Zoom
(31) University Broadcast
Lab
(4I)Barat& De Primavera

(50)MacNeil/Lehrer Report

(68)Chinese Program

730 (2) Bobby Vinton Show:
Foster Brooks, Carol Law-
rence, guests

(4) Celebrity Sweepstakes
(5)Adam 12
(7) Match Game PM.
(9) Liar’s Club
(fl)Dick Van Dyke Show
(13) •MACNEIL/LEHRER
REPORT
(21) Long Island News-
magazine
(25) General Educational
Development
(31)News of New York
(47)Desa£ando a Los
Genios
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspec-
tive

735 UDVamos Amigoil

830 (2) •PEGGY FLEMING
SPECIAL: Andy Williams,

The Muppets, Mart; Wil-
son, guests

(4)

Baa Baft Black Sheep:
Kent McCord, guest

(5)The Crosswits

. (?)Happy Days
‘ (9) •HOCKEY: Rangers

vs. Cleveland Barons
(U)M(Me: “Elephant

- Walk" (1954). Elizabeth

Taylor, Dana Andrews,
Peter Finch. Don't blame
the elephants

(13) •AN EAMES CELE-
BRATION: "Several Worlds
of Charles and RayEames”
(R)
(21) Crockett’s Victory

Garten (R)
(25)LaCienda Es
(31)At Issue
(41)Chespirito
(47)Un Angel Llamado
Andrea
(50) •AUCTION

8£0 (25)Almanac

8dl0(5)Merv Griffin
i7)Laveme and Shirlpjr.

Ron Howard, Anson Wil-

liams, guests

(21) In Performance at

Wolf Trap
(31)Lee Graham Presents
(4 1 > Eduardo II

(68)Yugoslav Sports t

8-40 (25) Viaggio in Italia

(!3)Mister Rogers (R)
(Sl)The Electric Com]Company

Evening

ttt>0 (2,7,41)News
(5) Brady. Bunch
(9) Voyage to the Bottom
oF the Sea
(11) Emergency One!

(6S)Vep Ellis Meetin' Ttmi

JhOO (2) •MAUDE (Part 1H)

(7) •FOOTBALL: SL Louis
Cardinals vs. Washington
Redskins
(13) SIN ‘PERFORMANCE
AT WOLE TRAP: “The
World Series of Jazz.”

Dizzy Gillespie, Ead
"fatha” Hines, Billy

stine, guests —stine, guests
(31)Nova (R).
(47 1Mariana de La Nodia
(68)Maria Papadatos

ft30 (2)All’s Fair

(31) Evening at Symphony
(25)Adams Chronicles . (R)

10:80 (2) Executive Suita
(5,ll)News _
(13) «NEW JERSEY ELEC-
TION DEBATE: Five candir

dates for Senate
(31) University Broadcaat -

Lab
(41)Lo Imperdonnbla
(47)Un Extrano en Num?
tras Vidas

(68)The Elevrath Hoar --

10:30 (9> Steve Allen's Laughback
(21) Long Island Newsmagar
zino (R)
(31)News of New Yoik(R).
t4I,47)News .-

1053 (2)Paid Political Broadcast
for President Fort - "

MOB (2,4)News ‘ -

(5) Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
(IDThe Odd Couple
.(13) • MOVIE: “Rules rt?
the Game” (1939). Marcel

.

Dalio, Nora Gregor
(21) Lilias. Yoga and You=»

<R> r
(47)Hugo Leonel Vacaro .

.*

(68) Wall Street Perspective;

11:30 12)Movie: “The Morning-
After.” Dick Van Dyke.3
Lgnn Carlin. Alcoholism

(4)

The Tonight Show

(5)

Love, American Style

(IDThe Honeymooners
(4l)News

11:45 (7)News
12.-00 (9) Movie: “The Strangleri’r

(1964). Victor Buono. David:
McLean. Strictly lor the-
morgue _ . ?5i

(I I) Burns and Allen Showr
(47) Su Future Es El Pro-;
sente

12:15 (7) Movie: “Ensign PulverT
(1964). Robert Walker, Buti-
Ives. Walter Matthau. Same

'

as the serial, just longer.'

The roadshow “Mr. Roberts”;.

12d0 (5) •MOVIE “Pinky” - -i

(1949). Jeanne Crain. Ethel.

Barrymore, Ethel Walters.'’

Excellent, underrated racial '

drama, one of the first with
something to say
(IDThe F.BJ.

12^5 (IS) Captioned ABC Evtf^

ning News - • :%
ldW f4)Tomorrow
ItitO (2)Movie: “Flat Top"(l952V*

Steling Hayden. RlchaxtU-

Carlson. Navy pilots. Me^
dlum - v
(9)Joe Franklin Show -T
(ll)News

2d)0 (4)Movie: "The Scapegoat**^
(1959). Alec Guinness.-^

Bette Davis. Double Ginn- ;

ness in oddly disjointed!

suspense, unlike DuMaurieyr.
novel Best here is th%.
Kaper score . ,

2:15 (7) News
2^0(9)News •‘ift

2:42 (5)Outer Limits .
- -

»

Turner, Laralne Day. Suaan^
Peters. Wacs. Wobbly

9d)0 (2) •M*A*S*H
(4) Police Woman: Mere-
dith Baxter Btmey, guest

(7) •RICH MAN, POOR
MAN (Book U)
(25) Getting On (R)

(31) Masterpiece Theater
(47)Mariana de La Nocba

9:30 (2)One Day at a Time

(13) •WORLD WAR b
'The Doomed Dynasties"

(21) Soundstage
(25)Woman (R)
(41)Espectacolar '76

(68) Indian Program
~ '

HkOO (2) Switch
(SJDNews
(4) •POLICE STORY:
Desi Arnaz, Jr. Tony
Masante, guests
(7)FAMILY Season Hub-
ley, guest .

.

(13)»avUJSATION: ‘Tho
Great Thaw" (R)

(31)USA: People and Poli-

tics ;
(41)Lo Imperdonable
(47)Un Extrano en Nub-

.stras Vidas
’

(68) Eleventh Hour

10-J0 (9) • JERSEY SIDE: “Bfe
Foot" „•*’

(21) Long Island News
Magazine (R) . .

(31 (News of New Ybrtj
tR)
(41,47)News *

(2I)VamoB Amigos! (R);-

I(h55 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
cast for Jimmy Carter

11:00 (2,4,7)News
(5) Mary Hartman, Mary.
Hartman
(9)Topper ,

(IDThe Odd. Couple
(13) • MOVIE: “Beauty
and the Beast” (1946).
Jean Marais, Josette Day
(47)Lucha Libre , ,

(68)WaU Street Perspec-

tive
.

--l

1130(2)Kojak (R)
(4) The Tonight Show

(5)

Love, American Sfylft

(7)TV Movie: “Death
Cruise.” Richard Long.
Folly Bergen. Edward
Albert. Three couple* on
a mysterious pleasure
cruise (R)
(9) Movie: “Pancho Villa”

(1972). TeUy Savalia, CHnt
Walker. Chuck Connors.

PagingAnne Francis. Paging
Wally Beery
(ll)The Honeymoonen
(41)News

12=00 (11)Burns and -Allen Show
(47) Su Foturo Es EL Pre-

sente

12^0 (2)Movie: “Cutter
11

(1972).

Cameron Mitchell
(5) Movie: “Brother Rat"
(193S). Ronald Reagan,
Jane Wyman
(ll)The FBZ
cruise (R)
nlng News

ld)0 (4>Tomorrow
(9) Joe Franklin Show

lt05 (fiMotde: "The Reward"

Llamado

(1965). Max Von SydOT,
Yvette Mimleux, Efrem
ZimbftUst, Jr. Much heav-
ing and panting in Mexico.
Unrewarding

2:00 (4)M0VIE: “The Barretts

of Wimpole Street" (1956).

gud, Bill Travers.

230 (2) •MOVIE: "Mrs. Mini-

ver” (1942 L Greer Garson,

Walter Pidgeon. Teresa
Wright, Richard Ney. A
wartime British family and

splendid. Good scene: Kay
and the Nazi

2£6 (5)The Saint

2=50 (7)News
4:59 (2)Wi(h Jeanne Parr (R)



WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27

Morning
<9)Nm _
USIDeallng with Clus-
room Problems
(3Z)The Electric Company

&S7 (B) Friends

12*9 U)Search for Tommow
WJThe Gong Stow

All My Children

THE CONNECTICUT SEN-
ATE
(21, 50)Zoom

6*6 (5)Read Your Way Up
6:10 (2) News

(7)Lialen and Learn
6*0<5)News

. (£30 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(7)All My Children
(9)Pbn Donohue Si

(ll)Ne

ui.au;wui
(25) Mister Rogers
(31) Infinity Factory

11)News
(15)1118 Electric Company
(31)Camucotendas

12*1 («)NBC News: Edwin New-
man(4)Knowledge

(5)

Rin Tin Tin
(1 1) Felix the Cat

6:40 17]News
7*0 (2)CBS Morning News

(4)Today
" (S)Porky, Huck and Yogi

(7) Good Morning America
(lI)The Little Rascals

(31) Infinity Factory
(68)Unde Floyd

630 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13)Zoom
(21) El Espanol Con Gusto
(25) Electric Company
(31)Znside Albany
(47)Sacrificio De Mujer

(4) Somerset
(5) Midday!
(7)Ryan’s Hope
(ll)Focus: New Jersey (R)
(lS)The Word Shop (R)

(50) Self Incorporated
(68)Peyton Place

7*5 (13)Yoga for Health (R)
7*0 (3)The FVintstones

. . (9)News
(ll)The Banana Splits

(13)MacNeii/Lehrer Re-
port (Rl

8*0 (2) Captain Kangaroo
(5)Bugs Bunny
(9>You Are Why We're
Here

(ISJThe Word Shop (R)
(31 ) Sesame Street (R)

mo (13)Bread and Butterflies

(R)

1*0 (2)As the World Turns
(4)Days of Our Lrves
(7)*RONA LOOKS AT
TV WOMEN: Carol Bur-

nett, Valeria Harper, Sally
Struthera, Nancy Walker,

SJcelebrity Revue
(ll)Jewiah Dimension
(13) Tell Me a Story (R)

1:40 (13) Calling Captain Con-
sumer

(ll)Tbe Wacky Races
(13) American Heritage Se-
ries (R)

8*0 (5)The Monkees
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)Magilla Gorilla

(13)All About You
8:45 (13) Vegetable Soup
9*0 (2)To Tell The Truth

(4)Not for Women Only:

. “Celebrities, Their Chil-

dren and Their Causes"

2*0 (ll)The Magic Garden
(lS)Truly American (I(lS)Truly American (R)

(31) Mister Rogers.

SH5 (13)Zoom (R)

7*0 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)News: John Chancellor,

David Brinkley

(5)

Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasonar,
Barbara Walters

(9)Bowling for Dollars

(ll)The Odd Couple
(13) 0REBOP (R)
(21)Vegetable Soup
(25)Zoam
(3l)On the Job
(4I)Barata De Primavera
(50)MacNeil/Lehrer Re-

Chinese Program

7*8 (2)The 525,000 Pyramid

(4) Andy. Charo, guest

(5)

Adam-12
(7)The Shark: Maneater or

2*0 (13) Basic Earth Science
2*5 (5) News
2*6 (2)The Guiding Light

(4)The Doctors

Myth? (R)
(9)Liar’s Club „_

REPORT
(21) Long Island Newsmag-
l^ina

' (25)General Educational
Development
(Sl)News of New Yori£

(47)Viendo a Biondi

(50)New Jersey News Re-

5£ Wail Street Perspective’

8*0 (2)Good Times
(4)•THE PRACTICE: Mar-

io Thomas, guest

(5)

The Crosswua

(7)

The Bionic Woman
(Part I): Jack Colvin, Jen-

nifer Darling, Lee Majors,

guests

(8)

Movie: "Written on the

Wind" (1857). Rock Hud-
son, Lauren Bacall, Doro-

thy Malone, Robert Stack.

Handsome but obvious ro-

mantic tangle that tor

some reason copped Dot an
Oscar. Best one nere: Stack
UO0MOV1E: “Blindfold:

(1866). Rock Hudson,

(5)The Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York
(II)The Ministers
(13) Sesame Street

9*6 (2) With Jeanne Parr
(41 Concentration
(5) Partridge Family
(91 Lassie
(ll)The Addams Family

16*0 (2)Tbe Price Is Right
(41 Sanford and Son (R)

' (5)Andy Griffith

(7) 6 MOVIE: “Peyton
Place

-
' (Part mi (1957).

. Lana Turner, Lloyd Nolan,

Hope Lange, Diane Varsi,

Lee Philips. The original,

excellent feature that trig-

gered the series. The real

surprise is a perfectly dan-
dv Lana
(9)Romper Room
(ll)Get Smart
(13)Forest Town Fables

10:15 (13)Odyssey (Rl
10*6 (4)Hollywood Squares

15)1 Love Lucy
(HlGiUJgan's Island

( 13) Infinity Factory
11*0 (2) Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune

(5)

# MOVIE: "Lbs Miser-
ables” (1935). Fredric
March, Charles Laughton,
Rochelle Hudson. John
Beal. Prances Drake, Sir

Cedric Hardwicke. Splen-
did version of the Hugo
classic. Fast, colorful, beau-
tifully- played. Even better
now.
(9)Straight Talk
(ll)Good Day!
(13) Images and Things

11*0 (13) Alive and About
11*0 (2>Love of Life

(41 Stumpers

(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(7)One Life Co Live
(9)Take Kerr
(ll)Popeye
(31) Consultation (R)

2*5 (9) Movie: “Last Women
on Earth” (1961). Anthony
Carbone, Betsy Jane-More-
land. A real sinker

2:40 (13)Tbe Humanities (R)
3*0 (2)A11 in the Family (R>

(4)

Another World

(5)

Casper and Friends
(ll)Bozo the Clown
(13) Nova (R>
(31 )TTie Killers: “Trauma”

3:15 (7) General Hospital

3*0 (2)Match Game ’76

(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(ll)Maglila Gorilla

4*0 (2) Dinah!
(4)Marcus Welby, MJ>.
(R)
(5)Bugs Bunny,

...
(7)The Edge of Night
(9) Movie: “Day of the

Wolves” (1971). Richard

Egan. Jan Murray, Martha
Hyer. Criminals menace
small town
(ll)Banana Splits

(13) Villa Alegre
4*0 (S)The FKntstones

(7) 0AFTERSCHOOL SPE-
CIAL: "Blind Sunday.”
Betty fieaird. Jewel Blanch.

Friendship between a sight-

less teenage girl and a

Claudia Cardinale. lntngue-
chnser. Manhattan to Flo-

sighted boy <R)
(ll)Mighty Mouse
(13)Sesame Street (R)
(Sl)Nova (R)

5*0 (2)Mike Douglas Show

(4)

News: Two Hours
(5)Bewitched

' (ll)Jackson Five and
Friends

5*0 (5)The Partridge Family
(7)To Be Announced

. (ll)Batman
(13)Mister Rogers iR)
(31 )The Electric Company

(7) Happv Days >R)
(11)700 Club

1 1:40 (13)Metric Svstem
11:55 (21CBS News; Douglas Ed-

wards

Afternoon Evening

! 12*0 (2)The Young and the
i Restless

. (4)50 Grand Slam
<7)The Don Ho Show

0*0 <2. 7,41)News
(S)Brady Bum(S)Brady Bunch
(8>Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea

chaser. Manhattan to Flo-

rida. Lively, twisty enter-

tainment
(13)Nov*: “A Desert Place"
IR)
(21)My Father Calls Me
Son (k)
(25) Afro-American Per-

spective (R)
(31) 0ALL ABOUT TV
(41)Lucha Libre
<47)Con Chucho Avellanet

(56) 0 AUCiiOiv
8*0 (4) Ball Four

(4)TV Movie: “Richie Bruc-
kelman. Private Eye. ' Den-
nis Dugan. Suzanne Plesh-

ette. Amnesia victim be-
• comes the target of killers

(6)

Merv Griftin

(21)Synthesis (R)
(25) Crockett’s Victory Gar-
den (Rl
(68) Candidate '76

0*0 (2)0ALLINTHEFAMILY
(Part II)

(7) 0 BAR ETTA: Lana
Wood. Charlie Martin,
guests
(13) 0 AMAZING GRACE:
“America in Song.'' Lena
Home, The Allman Broth-
ers Band, Aaron Copland,

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28

Morning
6*0 (5)Read Your Way Up
6:19<2)News

(7) Listen and Learn
6*0 (5) News
6*0(2)1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)Knowledge

(5)

Rln Tin Tin
(11) Felix the Cat

6*0 (7)News
7*0 (2) CBS Morning News

<4)Today
(5) Porky, Huck and Yogi
(7)Good Morning America
(ll)The Little Rascals

7*5 (13}Yoga for Health (R)

7*0 (5)The FMnistones
(9) News
(Il)Tbe Banana Splits
(l3)MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(R)

8*0 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(9)Medix
(O)Josie and the Pussycats
(13)Western Civilization

8*0 (5)The Monkees
(9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)MagiUa Gorilla

(13)Way to Go (R>
8:45 (13) Vegetable Soup

8*0 (2)To Tell The Truth
(4) Not for Women Only;
“Celebrities. Their Children
and Their Causes”

(5)

The Brady Bunch

(8)

News
(13)Ourstoiy (R)
(31)The Electric Company

12*0 (2) Search for Tomorrow
(4)Tbe Gong Show
(7) All My Children
(9)Phil Donahue Stow
(li)news
(13)The Electric Company
(SDVilla Alegre

12*5 (4)NBC News; Edwin New-
man

1*6 (2)The Tattletales

(4) Somerset
<5)Midday!
<7)Ryan's Hope

Evening

lII)Suburban Closeup
(13)AU About You (R)
l31)Sesame Street

1:15 (13}Cover to Cover I (R)

1*0 (2)As the World Tarns
(4)Days of Our Lives
(7) Family Feud
(9) Celebrity Revue
(ll)Ask Congress
(13)Way to Go <R)

1*5 (13)The World of V. J.

Vibes (R)
2*0 (7)The $20,000 Pyramid

(Il)The Magic Garden
(13) Assignment: The World
(R)
(31) Mister Rogers

2:18(13)1977 (R)

2*5 (5)News
2*6 (2)The Guiding Light

<4)The Doctors
(5) Mickey Mouse Club
(7) One Life to Live
(9)Take Kerr
(II)Popeye
(13) Man and the State
(31)The Adams Chronicles

2*5 (9)0 MOVIE: “A Chump
at Oxford” (1930). Laurel
and Hardy. Lower learning
and a bowl

3*6 (2) All in the Family (R>
(4)Another World

(5)

Casper and Friends
(U)Bozo the Clown
(13)The Adams Chronicles

3:15 (7) General Hospital

3*6 (2)Match Game '76

(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(Il)Magilla Gorilla
(31)Masterpiece Theater
(R)

3*S(7)PaId Political Broadcast
for Jimmy Carter

4*0 (2)Dinah!
(4)Marcus Welby, MJJ.
(R)

if}AM New York
(il)The Munsters(ll)The Munsters
(13) Sesame Street

9*0 (2)With Jeanne Parr
<4) Concentration
(5) Partridge Family
(9) Lassie
(11)The Addams Family

10*0 (2)The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)
(5)Andy Griffith

(7) Movie: “Return to Pey-
ton Place” (Parti). (1861).

Astot. as vinegary New

(flfRomper Room
(IDGet Smart

' (13)Assignment The World
10:11 (13) Safe and Sound 'Rl

10*0 (4) Hollywood Squares
(5)1 Love Lucy
(ll)GiUlgan's Island
(13) Search for Science

10*3 (13)Cover to Cover n (R)

11*0 (2)Gambit

(4)

Wheel of Fortune
(5) •MOVIE: “The Light
.That Failed” (1939). Rod-

125)Reach Me, Teach Me
(31)News of New York

<5)Bugs Bunny
(7)Edge of Night
(9) Movie: “The Mississippi
Gambler'1 (1953). Tyrone
Power. Piper Laurie. The

,
Old South and not bad of

[
this type
(ll)Banana Splits
(13) Villa Alegre

4*0 (5)The Flintstones
(7)0MOVIE: “Cheyenne
Autumn (Part I). (1964).
Richard Widmark. Carroll
Baker. Karl Malden. Sal
Mineo. Dolores Del Rio.
Powerful, passionate dra-
ma of mistreated Indians,
combined with magnificent
cavalry-and-Indian lore, all

under the master, John
Ford
(ll)Mighty Mouse
(13) Sesame Street
(31 IBook Beat (R)

5*6 (21 Mike Douglas

(4)

News: Two Hours
(5) Bewitched
(I I)Jackson Five and
Friends
(31) Getting On (R)

5*0 (5)The Partridge Family
(M)Batman
(1 3) Mister Rogers (R)
(si)The Electric Company

aid Colman, Ida Lopino,
Walter Huston. Muriel An-
gelas. Kipling's soldier
corned painter. Very well
done and stolen by Ida’s
vicious Cockney
(9) Straight Talk
(ll)Good Day!
(13)Community of Living

11*0 (ISVCalUng Captain Con-
sumer iR)

11*0 (2)Love of Life
(4)Stumpers
(7)Happy Days (R)
(11)700 Club

11:40 (13) Basic Earth Science
iRl

11*5 (2)News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon

32*0 (2)The Young and Restless
(4)50 Grand Slam

. <7)The Don Ho Show

Donald Gramm, guests

(21) Movie •

(2B)Masteipleco Theater

<R>
(31)Woman (R)
(41)La Criada •

(47)Mariana de La Noche
(68)Jimmy Swaggart

9*0 (2)Alice
(31)In and Out of Focus -

(41}Noches Tapatiaa

for Jimmy Carter

10*0 (2)Tony Orlando and
Dawn: Carroll O'Connor,
Englebert Humperdinck,

fSrrhe Quest: Amanda
Blake, guest
(5, 11jNews
(71 Charlie's Angels
(fl)Meet the Mayors
(31)The Urban Challenge
(4I)Lo Imperdonable
(47) Un Extrano En Nues-
traa Vidas
(68)Eleventh Hour

10*6 (9)New York Report .’

(13)To Be Announced
(31)News of New York (RJ

(41, 67) News
10*5 (7) Paid Political Broadcast

for President Ford
11*0 (2,4, 7)Neyra .

(5)Maxy Hartman, Mary
Hartman

ii’JfgfSdd Couple
(13) •MOVIE: “Forbic(13) •MOVIE: “forbidden
Games" (1952). Brigette

Fossey, Georges Pbujouiy.

One of the great ones from
France. War through the

eves of two small inno-eyes of two small inno-
cents. Drop everything and.
hands off the dial

(21) Long Island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(47) Esto No Hens Nombre
(68) Wall Street Perspective

11*0 (2)TV Movie: “McCloud."
Shivaree on Delancey
Street" (R)
(4)The Tonight Show
15) Love, American Style

(7) The Rookies (R)
(9) Movie: “Captain
Apache* (1972). Lee Van
Cieef, Carroll Balter

(ll)The Honeymooners
(41)News

12*9 (ll)Bums and Allen Show
(47) Su Futuro £s El Pre-

sente
12*0 (5) Movie: "Shadow on the

Land” (1968). Jackie Coop-
er. Carol Lynley
(7)TV Movie: “Good Sal-

ary, Prospects, Free Cof-
fin." Kim Darby. Two
women disappear after

leaving for the same job
interview CR)
(Il)The F3.L
U3 1 Captioned A-B.C. News

1*0 (4)Trancm>w
1*7 (7) Paid Political Broadcast

for Jimmy Carter

1*0 (2)Movie: “The Skull"
(1965). Peter Cushing,
Christopher Lee. A bone-
head special

(9)The Joe Franklin Show
(ll)News .

2*0 (4)Movie: “The Naked
Brigade" ( 1965). Shirley
Eaton, Ken Scott. Crete,
World War n
'(7 )Movie: “Diplomatic
Courier1

' (1952). Tyrone
Power, Stephen McNally.
Patricia Neal, Hildegarde
Neff. Sleek and lustreless

2*0 <9)News
2*4 (5)Outer Limits
3:10 (2)Wlth Jeanne Parr iR)

(Il)Movie: “The KiUers”
Dust'* U»4I>. Greer Gar-

.
son, Walter Pidgeon. Spun-
ky lady founds home for
unwed mothers. When the
suds rise, grab a petal

4*0 <7)News

eahi (A 7, 4ijivews
(5)The Brady Bunch
(fl)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea
llDEmergency One!
(13) 0 CANDIDATES '76:

THE NEW JERSEY SEN-
ATE
(2I,50)Zoom
(25) Mister Rogers
(31) Once Upon a Classic
(68) uncle noyd

6*0 (5)1 Love Lucy
(13) 0 CANDIDATES '76:

THE NEW xOKK SENATE
(R)
(21) Rebop
(25)The Electric Company
(3DU.SA.: People and
Politics
(47)Sacrtficio De Mujer
(50)Teaching Children to

Read
(68) Peyton Place

7*0 (2)News: Walter Cronkite

(4)

News: John Chancellor,
David Brinkley
(5) Andy Griffith

(7)News: Harry Reasonur.

Barbara Walters
(0) Bowling for Dollars
(U)The Odd Couple
(13) The Goodies; "The
Race"
(21) Getting On
(25)Zoom
(31) Brooklyn College Pre-
sents
(41)Barata De Prlmavera
(50)Man and Environment
n
(68)Chinese Program

7*0 (2)New Treasure Hunt

(4)

Wild Kingdom: "Oka-
vango”

(5)

Adam-12
(7)Holl)’wood Squares
(9) Liar’s Club
(li)Dick Van Dyke Show
<13> 6MACNEDVI.EHRER.
REPORT
(21)Long Island Newsmag-

Huffman
(7)0 TONY RANDALL
SHOW
(13)0 VISIONS: “The War
Widow." Pamela Bellwood.
Frances Lee McCain. Wom-
an finds herself growing
bored with her sedate life

(41) La Horn De Carolina
(47)Mariana de La Noche
(50)The Adams Chronicles
(68) Leroy Jenkins

9*0 (7) 0THE NANCY WALK-
ER SHOW

9*5 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
for Jimmy Carter

10*0 (2)Bamaby Jones
(4) • VAN DYKE AND
COMPANY: Hal Linden.
The Sylvers, guests

(5, ll)News
(7) Streets of San Francisco
(O)Ceiebrity Bowling
(21)lnsidfi the Arts
(41)Lo Imperdonable
(47) Un Extrano En Nues-
tra Vidas
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Eleventh Hour

10*0 (9) Gamer Ted Armstrong
(13) Inside Albany
(21) Long island Newsmag-
azine (R)
(41, 47) News
(SQ)The Senatorial Candi-
dates

10*5 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
tor President Ford

11*0 (2.4,7)News
(5)Mary Hartman, Mary
Hartman
\9)Tqoper
(II)Tne Odd Coupfo
(13) • MOVIE: 'Jules(13) • MOVIE: “Jules and
Jim" (1961). Jeanne Mo-
reau, Oskar Werner, Maris
DuBois. A Francois Truf-
faut beauty, and Moreau’s
finest bour
(21) Lilias. Yoga and You
(3I)NewsofNew York (R>
(47) El Show de Tommy
(68) Wall Street Perspective

11*0 (2)Kojak (R)

(4)

The Tonight Show

(5)

Love, American Style
(7)The Streets of San
Francisco (R)

(47>Tres PaLines
(50)New Jersey News
(68)Wall Street Perspective

8*0 (2) •THE WALTONS
(4)Gemini Man

(5)

The Crosswits
(7)Welcome Back, Kotter
(9) • BASKETBALLS
Knicfcs vs. Cleveland Cava-
liers

(11) Movie: "The KiUers"
(1964). Lee Marvin, Angie
Dickinson, John Cassavet-
es. Fairish melodrama but
the first ten minntee of

WMovie: “War Wagon"
(1967). John Wayne, tflirk

Douglas, Howard KeeL
Lively, sputtery but stand-
ard. excluding that wagon.
(Il)The Honeymooners
(4I)News
(47)Su Futuro Es El Pre-
sente

12*9 (11) Burns and AUen Show
12*0 (2)Movie: “Force Five"

(1975). Gerald Gordon
(5)Movie: 'UJF.O." (1956).
Winston Jones, Tom Pow-
ers. Unidentified Dying ob-
jects. Yon take it from
there
(ll)The F.BLLprevious version mops the

floor with this
(IX)•MASTER PIE C E
THEATER! "Madame Bo-
vaiy" (R)
(21) Consumer Survival Kit
CR)
(25)Black Perspective on
the News
(SDMadama Butterfly (R)
(41 ) Super Show Goya
(47)Noche De Gala
(50)NewJersey News: Spe-
cial Report

8*0 (5)Merv Griffin

(7)Bamey Miller
(21)Amazing Grace: Amer-
ica in Song (R)
(25)The Killers: ‘Trauma"
fR)
(68) Movie

9*6 (2) Hawaii Five-0
(4)0BE$T SELLERS:
‘"Captains and the Kings."
Richard Jordan, David

12*7 (7)Dan August GO
12*1 (7}Paid PoBtical Br

for Jimmy Carter
12*6 (7)Dan August Resumes

(13) Captioned ABC News
1*0 (4)Tomorrow
1*0 (9)Joe Franklin Show
1*5 (7)Movle: “Outlaw's

Daughter" (1954), Jim Da-
vis. Kelly Ryan. Stage-
coach time

2*9 (4) •MOVIE; "King Solo-
mon's Mines” (1950).
Stewart Granger, Deborah
Kerr, Richard Caitnn.
Fine, juicy jungle adven-
ture, dandy or this kind.
Best part: the stampede .

2*0 (2) •MOVIE: "Romeo and
Juliet" (1937). Leslie How-
ard. Norma Shearer

2*9 (5) One Step Beyond
3*4 (5) Hitchcock Presents
4*1 (2)With Jeanne Parr (R)

Broadcast

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 29

Morning
(4)The Gong Show
(7)The Don Ho Show
19) HmI Donahue Show
(11)News
(13)The Electric Company
(31 JCarrascolandas

12*5 (4)NBC News
(5) News

1*9 (2)The Tattletale*

5*7 (5)Friends
6*0 (5) Special: "Are. You, An

American?"
6:10.(2)News _____

(7)Dealing WRh Classroom
-Problems

6*0 (5) News :

6*0 (2)1976 Sunrise Semester
(4)Knowledge

District seat-
'

• 1

(21, 59)Zoom
(25)Mister .Rogers

(31) University Broadcast

Lab
(68)Uncle Floyd

6*6 (5)1 Love Iw* ' :
m

.

(2I)EI Espenrn Cob Gusto

CR) _ -

(4) Somerset
(5)Midday!

PSS!
(13) Self Incorporated <R)

(31)Sesame Street
(5) Riii Tin Tin
(11) Felix the Cat

6:40 (7)News
7*9 (2)CBS Morning News

fwPoS, Huck and Yogi
(7)Goodf Morning. America
(ll)The Little Rascals

'

7*5 (13)Yoga for Health (R)

7*9 (5)The Flintstones

(9) News
(II)The Banana Splits

(13) MacNeil/Lehrer Report
(R)

8*0 (2)Captain Kangaroo
(9)The Jimmy Swaggart
Show
(11) Funky Phantom
(13)Man and the State (R)

8*6 (5)The Monkees
’

(9)Joe Franklin Show
(ll)MagOia Gorilla

(13)Cover to Cover I <R)

(25)The Electric Company
(31)Brooklyn _ CbUege. Pro-

(47)Sacrifldo .Dfr Mujer
(50) Villa Alegre -

(68)Peyton Place _
7*9 (2)News: Whiter Gronkate

(4)Newk John .Chancellor,
1*0 (2) As So World Turns

(4)Days of Our lives

(7)Family Feud
(9) Celebrity Revue
(II) Pulpit and People
(13)Metric System IRJ

D40 ( 13) Comparative: Geogra-

2*9 8f$20,000 Pyramid. .

8:45 (lS)Vwetable Soup

.

9*0 (2)To Tell The Truth
(4)Not for Women. >(4)Not for Women Only:
“Celebrities. Their Children

ana Their Causes” .

(5)

Tbe Brady Bunch
(7)AM New York
(ll)The Munsters
(13) Sesame Street

9*0 (2)With Jeanne Parr
(4 > Concentration
(5) Partridge Family
(9) Lassie
(ll)Tbe Addams Family

10*0 (2)The Price Is Right
(4) Sanford and Son (R)
(5)Andy Griffith

(7) Movie: “Return to Pey-

ton Place” (Part II) *1961).

(1961). Carol Lynlmr, Jeflf

Chandler, Eleanor Parker.

Mary Astor. So-so sequeL
stolen by Miss Astor, as

vinegary New Englander
(8) Romper Room
(II) Get Smart _
(l3)Tbe Word Shop (R)

HhlS (13) American Scrapbook
(R)

10*0 (4)Hollywood Squares
(5)1 Lave Lucy
(lUGdUsan's Island
(13)Inside/Out

10*5 (IS)Wordsmith (R)
11*0 (2)Gunbit

(4)Wheel of Fortune
(5) •MOVIE: “Northwest
Mounted Police" (1940).

Gary Cooper, Madeleine
Carroll, Paulette Goddard.
Robert Preston. DeMUle's
Canadian Caper.
(9)Straight Talk
(ll)Good Day!
(13) Animals and Such

11:15 (l»The World of B. J.

Vibes (Rl
11*0 (2) Love of Life

(4) Stumpers
(7>Haopy Days (R)
(11)700 Club
(13)6dy5sey iR)

1 1:45 (1311977 iR)
11*5 (2)News: Douglas Edwards

Afternoon
12*0 (2)The Young and Restless

(4)50 Grand Slam
(7) Hot Seat
(9) News
(IS)Western Civilization

(3l)The Electric Company
CR)

12*0 (2)Search for Tomorrow

Morning

6*0 (4)AgricuIture, U.SA.
6*0 (2) 1976 Sunrise Semester

(4)

Across the Fence

(5)

Pattenis for Living
(7)News

7*0 (4JMr. Magoo
(5) Huck Hound
<7)Salty
(9) News
(ll)Aprenda Ingles

(13) Dealing with Class
room Problems (R)

8*0 (2)Sylvester and
(4)Woody W(4) Woody Woodpecker
Show
(5)Bugs Bunny
(7)Tom and Jerry/Grape
Ape/Mumbty
(fl) Newark end Reality
(11) Biography
(13) Villa Alegre (R)

8*0(2)Bug5 Bunny-Roadrunner
(4)Pink Panther and Friends

(4)

Pink Panther and Friends
(5) Flintstones
(S)Viewpoint on Nutrition
(ll)It Is Written
(I3)Mister Rogers (R)

9*0 (5)The Monkees
(7)JabberJaw
(9) David Nivens World

(ll)BUl Cosby Show
USHnfinity Factory (R)
(2)Clue Club

David Brinkley. , ,

(5)Andy Griffith .

(7) News: Harry Reasoner,
Barbara Walters- o -

(9)Bow)foft for Dollars

IBg!5?Gg3!
r

Con-
quezs the llBirine CR) -

(21)Woman (K)
• -

(25>zoom .
•

(31) On the Job (R)
(41)Barata De. PnmaYera

• (59)MacNeri/Z-ahrer : _. -Rc-.

(iuJoya’s RmTsctool
(31)Mister Rogers,

2:19 <18)Community of Living

Things (R)
(5)News

2*0 (2)The Guiding Ugnt
- (4)The Doctora

(5) Porky. Huck and Yogi
(7>Oneufe to live
(9)Take Kerr

liiiKi Environment

II fR)
. „ . ,

(31)Consumer Survival IKt
,-g)

2*5 (BJMcvfe: 'The DiMJ:
bodied" (1957». Paul

Burke, Alison Hayes. Some-
thing's loose, that's for wre

3*0 (2)All in the Family (R)

(4)

Another World

(5)

Casper and Friends
(11) Bozo the Clown
(13) Masterpiece Theater

<R>

(31)Woman (R)

(68) Chinese Progtara

7*0 (2) •CAMPAIGN >76 SPE-'

dAL '•
t

(4)

5100,000 Name That
Tune
(5)Adam 12
(7)The Gong Show
(9) Liar's Club - -

‘

REPORT
1 ~

"

(21)Lang Island Newpmag-
azine .

• ..

(25) Living, Loving and

TiffS rpinfl -

(31) News of New Yoric

(47)Tres Muchacha De-Hoy
(50)New Jersey Newp :

(68) Wall Street Perspective

8*0 (2) Spencer's. Pilots: Bar-

bara Bei Geddes, guest ^
(4) •BOB HOPE'S WO|U>
OF COMEDY: LucdIe Ball,

Nell Simon, guests

(5)

The Crosswits

(7) • PAXIL LYNDE. HAL-
LOWEEN SPECIM. -

(9) Movie: “Johnny Banfx?"
(1967). 5ylvia Koscrna,
Horst Buchholz

Sll'ISr^HiNcrroN
WEEK IN REVIEW
(21, 25)Anymie for Termy-
son (R)
(31) Visions (R)
(41)Aqui Esta Leopoldo

Fernandez
(471Show de Shows

8*0 (5)Merv Griffin

(13,50 ) • WALL STREET
WEEK: Louis Rukeyser,

host Alan Greenspan,

chairman of President

Ford’s Council of Economic
Advisors, guest
(21)Jeanne Wolf with

_
(25)USA: People and Poli-

tics

(68) Specialty Quiz Show
9*6 (2) •MOVIE: “Badlands"

(1B73). Martin Sheen,

Warren Oates, Sissy Spa-

cek. Bleak, provocative

story of would-be James
Dean caught hip in crime
(Television Premiere)

(7) •TV MOVIE: '/Look

What's Happened to Rose-
mary's Baby.” Ruth Gor-

don, Ray Milland, Patty

Duke Astin. Macabre battle

between human and Satanic

forces. Follow-up to the

movie
, _

(ll)Star Trek II
•

(13) • USA: PEOPLE AND
POLITICS: Final broadcast

(21 )Visions (R) '

.

(41) El Show de Rosita "

(47) Mariana de La Noche
(50)Masterpiece Theater

(R)
(68)Jack. Bilbys- -Taleat

Showcase

3:15 (7)GeneraI Hospital

3*6 (2)Match Game ’76
(5) Howdy Doody
(ll)Ma^lla Gorilla

(Sl)Kup's Show
4*0 (2)Dinahl

(4)Marcus Welby.
(R) l

(5) Bugs Bunny
(71Edge of Night

“Here Com«
Mr. Jordan" (1941). Robert

Montgomery, Claude Rains
(ll)Banana Splits

(l3)VTUa Alegre

4*0 (5)The Flintstones

(7)® MOVIE: “Chcyome
Autumn" (Part II) (1964-).

Richard Widmark, Carroll

Baker, Karl Maiden, Sal

Mineo. Dolores Del Rio-

Powerful, passionate drama
of mistreated Indians, com-
bined with maRmficerit

cavaJry-and-Indian lore, an
under the master. John
Ford
(ll)Mlgfaty Mouse
(13) Sesame Street. (R)

5*0 (2)Mike Douglas
(4)News: Two Hours
(5) Bewitched
(ll)Star Trek

5*0 (5)The Partridge Family
(II (Batman
(13) Mister Rogers fR)

(3t)The Electric Company
5*5 (7)Paid Political Broadcast

for Jimmy Carter

Evening

0*0 (2,7,4i)News
(5)The Brady(Silhe Brady Bunch
(9)Voyage to the Bottom
of the Sea
(ll)Emergency One!
(13) • DATELINE NEW
JERSEY SPECIAL: Andrew
Maguire James Sheehan
and-John Manning, running
for Seventh Congressional

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 30

Agar, Joyce Meadows. Also
from hunger
(9)Movie: "The Son of

Frankenstein" (1939). Bona
Karloff, Basil Ratbbone.
Third best, after “Frank”
and “The Bride”
(ll)Movie: “The Smug-
glers” (1968). Shirley

Booth, Carol Lynley, David
Opatoshu. Innocent tourist

involved in European sznug-

(ll)Friends of Man
(131 Sesame Street (R)

5*0 13)Tarzan—Lord of fibe

Jungle
(5)Mayberry R.F.D.
(7)Scooby Doo/Dynomutt
(9)The Lucy Show
(11) Supersonic

10*9 (2)Shazam/lsis

(4)

McDuff, the Talking Dog
(5) Bewitched
(9) 0 MOVIE: ‘This Island
Earth" (1955). Rex Reason,
Faith Domergue, Jeff Mor-
row. Intelligent science-fic-
tion. some dazzling effects.

Best in color
(IDGet Down
(I3)Once Upon a Classic
(R)

10*0 (4) The Monster Squad
(5) Partridge Family
(7)Krofft Superehow
1 13)Zoom CR)

11*0 (2)Ark n

(4)

Land of the Lost
(5) Soul Train

1:10 (lSfThe Humanities (R)
,

1*6 (2) 0THE PRESIDENTIAL
ELECTION. WHAT'S IT
ALL ABOUT?
(4)Water World
(7) Football
<13)Caver to Cover I fR)

1*0 (I3)Forest Town Fables

<R)
2*9 (2) EYE ON MAGAZINE:

“Children Damaged in

Transit” (R)
(4)#HERE AND NOW:
Connecticut candidates for

Fourth Congressional Dis-

trict Stewart McKinney
and Geoffrey Peterson. Con-
gressional candidates for

Fifth Congressional District

in New York: John Wydler
f and Allard Lowenstein

(13) Sesame Street (R)
2*0 (2)Channel 2 the People

(5)The Brady Bunch
3*0 (2) Movie: "Destination In-

ner Space” (1966). Scott
Brady, Sheree North. A ci-

vilian sea laboratory
(3)1 Love Lucy
WU.F.O.
(11)1 Dream of Jeannfe
(13)The Electric Company

3*0 (5) Andy Griffith

(lDGilUgan's Island
(13)Blg Blue Marble (R)

4*0(4) 0 TALKING ABOUT
PICTURES: "The Televi-
sion Photographer” (P)
(5) Adam 12
(9)It Takes a Thief
ODSuperman
(13) 0 DATELINE NEW
JERSEY SPECIAL: Candi-
dates for Ninth Congres-
sional District Seat
(31)Welfare -

(41)# OTI INTERNATION-
AL SONG FESTIVAL
(Live, from Mexico)

v.-

9*0 (31)
10*0(4)4

Flan

11*0 (2)CIue Clnb
(4) Big John. Little John
(9) Movie: “Goreth" (1973).

. G’wan
(lDFamny Affair
(ISJoSESOP

4*0 (2) Sports Spectacular
(4) •THE HEALTH FIELD:
''Hands’' (Season Premiere)
(5) Mission: Impossible
UDBatman

5*0 (4) • LIFESTYLES WITH
BEVERLY SILLS: "Single
Parents”

Afternoon
12*9 (I) Fat Albert

(4)

The Kids From
CA.PJLR.
(5) Movie: “Spy Chasers”
(1955). The Bowery Boys
(7)Jr. Almost Anything
Goes
(ll)Hee Haw: C.W. McCall.
Crystal Gayle, Brush Arbor,

Rea!
12*0 (2)Way Out Games

<4)Muggsy
(7)American Bandstand:
Lady Flash, Carl Douglas,
guests
fl3)Truly American (R>

12*0 (13) Images and Things (R)
1*9(2) •CHILDREN’S FILM

FESTIVAL! "Winter of the
Witch"

(4)

•SPIRTT OF "War
on the Frontier" (R)

(5)

Movie: "The Brain from
Planet Arous” (1858). John

17) »WIDE WORLD OF
SPORTS: Evel Kn Level’s at-
tempt at a world record
indoor motorcycle jump
(9) Ironside
(11) Sergeant Bilko
(!3)The Adams Chronicles
(R)

5*0 (fi)The S 128,000 Question
(ll)Gomer Pyle

5*5 (2) Paid Political Broadcast
for President Ford

(4) •SERPIC'

JtfflSS'-
(9) •AMERI

.

REEL OF -C-‘
Breslm, narr

'

(13) • TftG
*

LARGE:
; ft '

snest •’ ** guest tP) ’ -* '•
.

_ . (31 )Black f-l
-"-

<• the News-^- _
(44)Lo lxnpe ... ... — ,

_(47)Un Ekt:> . ‘ ,
trasr Ifi&s.-'.- - • --

.,

(EO)NewJQ(' ’
..

-

(eS)Eleventi' V .

19*0 (13)DaMne
-

. V ^ *
'

* - “9he State r. -
> Z

Churdiiq.^:’, ..

(2l>ton^
t %

azine (R» '
t.-. fc

* . .

' (31)NewgtH'

'

- - ;.r

(7)Paid Ehfi:v f
•• for JtauiRr*

11*0 (2,4; 7) New - .

™
-*'• -

'

- Hartman -v* ’.
.

•-•-

(SITmjper;- - v
(Il)TheOd,. «'•

.

•

(13)#MOV3r “•
-

-bheOs" '
.

- '

.-y.
1
:

~
r
y '» *

.AT -rtf*

Evening

eUo,' Marp- -
ieus and--]' r

'pheus and-]' r
'

mval
,

Rjo.-.V'.-r

zlii^Jy-.beai*,^
ply must'hi; .

(zDLUias,
(R)
(47>Estwfi0\-
(68>WaU. 1,^

: - . - tive; - ’
-

11*0 (2)TV Move ..

* al.37.0QD-*' .

sen (R)'-
- (4)Tonight

(5>LOVB; :

Al* •-

(7)0BAXT1
,

-

WHITE B0
- (9) Movies%
press’. (197 ...

•' ine Tefiy ^ :

*

(ODNemr ,
-'
r

- -V-WK
...A -vm

12*0 (U)Bura&i -

-

- (47)Su,Fut •*
- .{47)Su,Fui

sente- - -,<v i

«

12*6 (fi) •Wtf0n
- er

1'

Fred

,v - .

fl
. .... "H

ments in ari '. . «

Eveo teoi#? -t

• caufeiTSife

<7) •Sima ...

in'
. , -

Ford. Lee.- .

anle -•

Expert-
arid s *

A fine, - .

(II)The^ra.
’

‘

12:41 (7>Pai«O>0L-
for Jimmy 4

12:46 (7)Mo^ie F - •

12*0 (is)Captfoi .

1*0 (4) •THE ft: . .

OAL -T . • -

1*5 (2) Paid Pol'.-

. for Jhrnny •* ..
-

1*9 (2) Movie: * t *

Esther Wt
Mentalban.
grounds b
Best seque
"Fl Salon 3
at the fceyt

(9)Joe Frai .

(ll)Good
2*0 (4)Movie:

-

Partner.” S
Bernard L*.

reet. Blackr-: • • -

and not so»
3*8 (5)Outer t?

3*5 (2)With Je,

4*5 (21 Movie:,*/
a Gun"- (;

• Tracy, F-

Gladys G4- -• -

turns gar
r

'

’Conif

, 4- r '

: . •*.?»!*

-W.

«=.; -V«i
. .v* '»

J . ,

• -fHa

j ir-ym' "n

. v :*

V*:-* .‘me

••

6*6 (2)World Of Survival

(4)

Kldsworld
(5) Break the Bank
(9) Racing from Aqueduct
(XI) Emergency One!
<131 •JULIUS LEVIN IS A
CANDIDATE. TOO
(2l)[iuide the Arts (R)
(25)Book Beat (R)
14 i)Walter Mercado
(47) V Festival Oti De La
Condon
(50)USA: People and Poli-
tics

6*9 (2)CBS News: Dan Rather

(4)

NBC News: Tom Brokaw
(5) •MOVIE: “All Through
the Night." Humphrey Bo-

gart, Kaaren Verne, Conrad
Veidt; Judith Anderson.

Fast, lively melodrama Of

Nazis in Yorkville .

(7)ABC News: Ted Koppel
(9) Movie: "The Deadly
Mantis" '( 1957 1 . Craig Stev-

ens, Alik Talton. William
Hopper. Giant, too. All-

rigne, no more
(»)• LYNDON LA-
ROUCHE IS A CANDI-
DATE, TOO
(21) Long Island World
(25)Anyone for Tennyson?
(50) Black Perspective

.
on

the News
7*0 (2)News

(4) •SIGHT AND SOUND:
"Once Upon a Political

Time"
(7)0 PEOPLE, PLACES
AND THINGS
(9)0 FIRING LINE: Wil-
liam F. Buckley, Jr., host
(11) Star Trek
(13) Dateline New Jersey:
"The Stale of the Black
Church in New Jersey” (R)
(21)Wall Street Week
(25) Washington Week In
Review (R)
(81)On the Job
(4DO.T.T. Festival
(59) Rebop
(68)TurkIsh Hour

7*0 (2) Candid Camera
(4)Tfae Price Is Right
(7) Let's Moke a Deal
(13) 0AGRONSKY AND
COMPANY
(21) Amazing Grace: Amer-
ica in Song (R)
(25) USA: Petrie and Poli-
tics (R)
ODConsumer Survival Kit
<R)
(50) Once Upon a Classic
(R)

8*0 (2) •THE JEFFERSONS
(4) Emergency!
(7) Holmes and Yoyo
(9) HOCKEY: Islanders,
vs. Pittsburgh Penguins
(ll)Special: “Treasure Is-

land"
(13)As Long As We’re To-
aether (R) •

(31) Casper Citron Inter-
views
(50)Evening at Symphony
(R)
(68)Yugoslav Hour

8*9 (2) Doc
(5) Peter Marshall Show:
Bobby Van, Lynn Ander-
son. Manhattan Transfer,
Rod Gist, others, guests.
(7)Mr. T and Tina
(31)Once Upon a Classic
(R)

9*0(2) • MARY TYLER
MOORE
(4) •MOVIE: "McO"
< 1974). John Wayne. Eddie
Albert
<7)Starsky and Hutch
(ll)Pro Football Playback
"76

(lSJMovie: ‘TCanaT* (1961).
Teresa Izewska, Tadeusz
Janszar. Anti-Nazi fighters
in a Warsaw sewer. Sear-
ingly effective hut dismal,
dank and absolutely merci-
less. Not for the frail

(2l)$oundstagfr (R)
<31 ) Masterpiece Theater
iR p

___ <68)Thv Kingdom Came
9*0(2)«bOB NEWHARTSHOW

(1 1 )NFL Gnme erf the Week
UDChcspirito, El Capufin
udorado
m i ) Doto—KaboCha ..

Hunters

9*5 (7)Paid Pol
;

* "

for Jimmy (

10*0 (2> •CARO >

SHOW: Ro. -

guest . • -

IS. il)Newf
(7) Most v* •

Series
(21) Korean
(31)Tne Ad c-

.

(R) ’ .

(41) Lo Mej<- •>. _ (

voces
(50) Visions «

.

’

(68) Eleven t
<

10:30 15) Black fft •*

(9) 0 FIRIN' v
’

liam F. But
'- -

.

"Tert Yeai^ * :

Line’ " > ™
(lL)The Ho:’..' •

(47) News • • ...

I0:45(47)Newslr«t-
10*5 (2) Paid Poli c*

*“

11*0 (2, 7) News w
(5) 0 DOLLS - £ '» -.,

SHOW: Jim- 1^*.
•

(IDSeigean r« •

(13) Flash G -* * -- ...

Mars: (All fi - 1

(41) Boxing ^ .
• v

(47 1 Genrokn. >•

.

11:15 (4) News . .
^ t

11*0 (5) Movie:
Joan Craw*
Gough.. Squa. t-, ..

amusing tha- ;
’

(7) Movie:.

*

ment” (1965

l- - - ' -**>
-s .ffh

- . *.

>.-j|
- "

. A". .
•

r- *.•

" « * Ui?,

’
i

'

r:*> "t’A

las. Faye V ^ ‘ »-

borah Kerr, l.i .
*-

What arranr^
awful •v'1-
(9; Racing ti

"The Messeti’'.- ;
- . .

(II) Burns ai ..*>
' (68)Nancy J ^

Special •Speaal • ‘ , -i.
,

•• „.

11*0 (2) Movie:
M
i?\ >

the Woods" C > .

=

Eden. Laxnf - ’ -> ’ - •

H.*45(4)#SATUR. , '
^

(IJve) .

12*0 (9) Champion: -
_

- -

(iflFootittll:^ : .

Naval Acade: 1
. fc

- ,

.

Dame ’Uaivt-

lights). -

1*0 (tf)Movler /
Gamble” <1

.) - ;•

Lone. Lynn

»

.

(H)Movier .
’>. . i* ..

(1936). Bette
,

*

chot Tone. M. -V.
say. Weak t «

.

now. Bette's v *•••.
.

Oscar, believe' ,
"Of Human. I* >
year before •; >>. - .J .

.

1*5 (4)«DON^' -^-_-
ROCK COW, % *

Rawls, Dr.,H;. ,

and Cohen, fl
*t

1*8 (5)« MOVffis> •; .

i
_
“

KJdnapweni" *V-....

can MacRafc ? -

.
•. • .

1*9 (2) News
l*S(7)Mnvig

. „ ...
-

(I968).Pet«:+
fc
..> -

Moore, Raquy ^
edy fantasy_ t

-
...

bright momqrt.
lax aiSKTragiT ».«*••

Goes WUd^.

Home Cnwgw , -*
- - -

•*

sassy. amUto# * ' •

"

this kind- -•••• - • Tv
aaow-inNew*-,;

-

— aw*

1

, -mn
;• «««*

. 2*0 (2>M0*te V
Don’t Lopk^ ^’ ,. -^

Harry

..

* •MVj

0

S5 (2>^M0VI»
k.’ L *. "i. -
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heater

Broadway

l^~*fi«rtarBB*xl»y la * few.

>*:«s
-•SI*

i/V far Mctatt Inmr unit
P*;nwt duMrafofy At dm% Directed br Marty Jacobi.

'±*V. 49ft St. CJO «W71
[jfsowr swant—A mm

to ba a nmtcal bbtory
^qjrelaraes. ttoaafff «a

and bwobtt." tot
Ib^nxioB “* Mack tahifc"

(£#> “radUA- Writer Iter
ft* fta pnbten "ft

.‘a ft# six or am Wtfr faL
Vj*.r* but F*to 'find feara."
listen bWaB. band on a

Sonata LBMatra,
. Directed

•« !? ’" t Coooor. AtfTA, 96 Iff.&OM
J

W "e s?e.

(*Cstsrn5-p«r aiayMs br
, ,»* asnmtaa wM dWorrot
‘^i,. dm ita tana note m fta

,

!S How at dKterast ftm»
Ilji'.J.'itea «n»ot«j. Dtracted br

Tammy Grimes, Gnw
(&* WKten, »ariar» tanh.
‘-.tbourtff "tta awolM as a
n". Ha brightness Intact."

ft?'
'iW. 4Mb st CQ 143220)

'H^im Dr ub tot km
team, molwioa around

» of fee CKcroo criminal

M twenties. Directed awl

'A*

•I-EJiSER

h Hr. ha. ft* stan
"rianloo and Jarrr. Orhufc.
L>. oiled it “brassy) stray.

iMflbMkat.” Walter Kerr
|ii, ritooefeer too heavy

Aider, foolish Ary
rr fr *Z** W »-

*,'(6—«Wta»l mutt's m
lhUp ’ abort tea Ida raw Brara

^war show dancer. “Suo-
^b Its oconooiy and lb
- jla foRka Into place too*
i|, soy.", (Kart Shibert. 225
It; (Cl 6-5990)

* V. OSLO
17

,

gL Hal.

Hr\oro\

TREES—MaiwwrUa Dona's
irrational ion rt two

!Jh happen to bo mother

ttA
-

mutated br Koala Orwell.

-,red Domodc and Joscotr

n^od by Stertun Porter. “1

.'. arts instant wfft poetry,
'HlaUno." (Banos) Chcfo In

•-’N'lliEBftrey. (5014920)

If ttwKor* stay abort b
abJMstb bafarad banes

], ftr mdonoas onctfatrtc
^ lftoav. Perkins and totM
>1 Walter iter wrote that (bo

steoa a alaa of brarifa-

C,lr." Directed by iota

if Ham JM W. 6ft St.

> » ;,ci7

5-J: fiiRLS WHO HAVE GOff-
r'ddDEAVHEH THE RAH).
PF-Htpaka Stamen pbrr.

. 'authors Milry; abort the

search ter self. Df-

:v>i Scott, with a cut of

Mbs Sanaa. “11 I* tea

Intimacy and the md-

.... 'Jf'elblo am so Manat." ic~ a
nHl. B9 ! l-M-

ravabtiaa that mate (bo

-ottu 222 IT. 4Stb SL (Q

ftnt Hn*W bp fltetart Benbof.
EtW tamwre » ». 47» «. (QMwn

P0R6T ft BESS—A limited mnsemni
of ft* Cone Seratnrifl opera adaotod
fnm tea novel and may by Dubau
Haywf. Lrrlcs Hr Ira Centete end
Dtawa Hayward. Presented » ten
Hoertm Grand Omra. Directed by Jack
O^rton. "Tto tarnntf ventur# U Just
•tan tbHUks." (Keit) Urb. Sltt St.wt of bwar. (StMsHI)

THE ROBBER. SRIDEGItOOU—A omteaf
bned « a we MPalla far Eudora
WAT", who csosldmd it a raodera
tefnrfab abort a eertteman benU.
Book end into fey Alfred Wiry:
mafc cenuosftf by Retort WUdnun.
Directed by Gerald Freedmn> starefoa
Banv BostwMc. “An Instnlem mbdnm
of sonrertanca and « rfay . . .
nlven Hka an mnensely ln¥teoraHn«
stand* in note Mtabsteol tornyml."
(Banas) W Itinera, 3fi «. «ft Sft

(iu 2434B)
THE RUNHER STUBBIES—iMtan SJttt**

Dirt May a about o priest aasrad of
nrarderim a am. Dlradod br Aortia

- PHfMM. "Mr. Stitt too tte restraint

and ureoos of on experienced drama-

IU." (Guuoor) "An iDterasthw flirt

try," but "nod cflraans aren't aato of

InexpflcaMa ovrastartx." (Karr] Little,

240 W. 44th SL (2Z14M25) Omrt Set.

SAME TIME. RE)R YEAR — Barnard

Hadrta BroMMay doted Mar abort •

nan (Ted Bassett) andVmnn (Sandy

Daub) la .a once ayoar iflonnBainwn
aduttery tasttno trea TUI to MB.
mradad by Gam Safe. “A neatly tunc-

ttooal Mstlsiortal onnedy ruoiOWMy
oamclartloQi iawrt eettini a buab entry

do to 00 soeotes." (Kart AtUason, 250

W. fllb SL ID MOB)
SHBNANDOAH—John -CflUura tea nnatad

set wflMa (be tonmil of tea American

Ctvli War. Dteactad by PWite Rosa,

mate and bite tor Cray CeW am
Polar Udail. mat the amuMw-
•orara hevo done is “to wfm ono" tne

most GMmoflpMoa of Satoidoy Eyortao

Post conn, stria It of botti pretttfl-

utton and tea mocKmr wotea trares-

sfnlr applied In It and ottar It as tea

ramtaal ban bones of teoaod." (Karr)

AMn, 2SBW.S3d5t.CPL 7-M46)
STREAMERS— The mousiaa at David

Rate's Vietnam trilooy. «Udi to sat In

a barrack, non and Mas tea (otorftak*

In* mamas ol two minwHIes-aeBiWOT-

mm and Macks—ta indkata tea sudden
rami erasssrai teat an oafona>a a mso.

mar. Dtrecnd by Mika Mknols. ‘ri’rait

as a bowsirimr mweattea as tfta ua-

lattmoabu myrtarv of paraonallty is

always mmaun." (Kerr) Haernwra,
bo V, dStt it, 17174019)

THE -THREEPEmrr OPERA-Tb# Bartelf

BncM am Kurt WHII awdara classic la

a am rrauunM ay Rated aaanhaia and
John WUtett. Directed by Hdard Fore-

man; with PiriliP aoscoy CK. Ateuuter,

EUxtbrth WUsoa. Roy Brecksaift, Ellen

Croon., Presented far Jesortt Pape'a New
York Stwkospoan roalvaL Diva dames:
"Tho oMM iatanastta and oriolnal teteo

Mr. Pae* tea fradnead steoa he sat bp

lira ( teo VMan Bmooort Uni saa-

sob mo." wader Kom “tt*U leave you

slack—accent (or tea satisfaction rear

ere tear tela Ir Ur. Foreman's tint

•MOtMierte end (be cartatety that any

snoanart noir Mr. WMil «IU be Mard
iron, mihl" Bawnauiu, lao W. d5H> Si.

in74000)
THE mZ—An siHdrak mnsial wsl«
of "TM Wtzam of Ob" directed by

Geoffrey Holder. “CeBrYlhtan Is done

cMfidtrtly ... It test doesn't tera
. Hnn rtwmd bteeate it to say vtera
It's com tnn: Kterae. Hariom, JAC-M,

kiddies* metteeo." (Karr) Ma-
jestic. W W. 4tih St. (Q dWM»

•lu

it!'

I.’, nvsia) batd an tt*
] 4teo to St. Matthew. "The
... Mnttmnr ted “fta

. cortd tarty ba batter.
u

Mask ad

Now Previewing

Sordino stare, j

-•-etea Schwrtu
to John MKhael Tebeiak.

) W, 45te SL (a APUi)
- -Jo ttarhadi and Louis A.
. : musical about a boafoall-

: to, an a bet. Is forced to

nsT a rest ttylno are.

-HU Ctla. WMto Mai 6ua-
rtaawre of this

?l:-. tm

".4 "The
. Bs smallness. Its nflpra-

Walter Kerr wrote mat
second half dees (tan May

• ’
"of Its tima with Louis A.
tJloas turns and Miteo
until now haw baen totk-

o." Grtdin. 3J2 W. 4Ml
. :«

CDUEtHAHS — Trent Griffiths's May
abort a dan of awreattca aanlcs ' in

ttte north of EnaianL Directed by Mite
MldAs, rtratlno MUa CSbu, Joan
Uttwaw and Rax Robbins. Music Bear,

2S ». eSfe-Ar. (Cl 0^4630) Pravtaws
swesii rau>.

DOHTS'iQ* ON MY OUVE BRANCH—*»
break jmtslu) wtoefa ultima tea Unit-

ed natioos.' Book by uwn Stem;
music and ivnc* ay kos tilren. Diracs-

M by Jonathan Kanaon. inwhoossu

39 W. 4tth St (S4V-9MJ

Off Broadway
(Maw ot the WMm aradoerton* ore

attend arty on oratate can of inu

; r-KteB Parody of to* fate

-.'s * t to e .cnsy aaniasrtreiMra

j'l I ,.1 dltiborafrtr teertmoottod

; Motenass flat anna
^Iradlv*. especially' (boot

v teaMoara to tba Mrs."
rtte Ml ft ASM ft. (Cl

30

- JLB-JB SRartbw tad Ate
dytagrtontira araabtare,

.

Arenr swtert'of
•. with anisic and lyrics

raw. Bitty Wttsan directed

art hated ter Heren.
d- Retort GrtltoauM. "A
w teak at. an old work
.teeny nod m ondarttaa
Kteo as nvor."" (Baraat).

.’Jk 1MB, at 53d St. (Q 7-

N : t^EAM-ft teamaBe docu-
KlTted to took flnanfiaM
7 .- in sMohes and tenwr-

.

-r - Marita Luther Una Jr.

.'"Jflnas-storei

;anadnr,.7U W. «ft ft.

_V
\N.

V.‘:

?:

: "TV-Oalre Bfaens ln a :

’..lay to Wllltete AnMWld,
S - Henry James's “Tba Tore .

Dfroeted by Hamid Pto-

H 217 W. 4SbSt{a*4ftB)

'^ rnilG OF THE KNIGHTS
• Jfi -rfre -MAGNOLIA Prerton“ ill revDhriai around .a

small Texas teem, ttflltr

v directed to Aten Sdtert-

.
- re otdr toldtefi araoto a*
-.vlaa mwBtofj of an of*.

:: Kn nut Ktaa coevena

v- nr) in repertory with “Lo
tarerir Oberiandir" end

"Sj; Jv-Ltetea Graduate," wtifch

Hi . tontrts "A Texas Triton."

[ rj) ijS W. 44th 5b
.
(Cl Ml) -:

'>
tFTOH LAVEKTT OIlER-

" .ifan Jam's portrett of

-ariuHr smvMiw !»'««
• ' in a small Them (eon.

-XBW Rarera' described ft

: -wmmrt, but stender," (to .

..renwalhr Mtofrabto" b

'

*4 *«w Lett Marttea at
'of (ha WUH Masneila"
- odrat Ltitao Gradotto**
!i* W. Mh *. Cd *4tf»

iM art to * (tote
ic, NJy eaten ton
1 ateratetear. waiter'.slanht i

Jhat “(to- stow is fta

: rests «M taka ddMrao

-J HMrtna teaKtteb m
t Urea napkins to fln
emtt Ary nf . Bento
. Karr, trend tart -wMht
mas fare- Btototer-tt. Is

wto is ttora wi.rtWr
janlTlne and maaMe lably-

- iin." Conortvad tor Will

Hopktas. Wradi# to
*; ,-oldL Edtsan, 2ft ft-

*‘ l)
r

i.- t-fid BBMtfata Or»
s- - ,Gocm tost to* Mart

-

s " 4d as I—-- — —

.

nHoa." Orectod to terry

jUtoto mteoftc and rtsaaf.

s
>

' f*n* “ «»"»£
art-raid .» atBoftrartfr

V-;

Mil to a ton
-Dock ..varirttoWL

, .b tester daajwr to ft*

!; S. JM 3M ft. 44*

musical cerebration of the American
mate, Olrodod and dmograpfKd by
Senwi Morphy. Gtlnos, 3M W. Bv».
($2541119)

ARMS AND THE MA*-Sww*s satiric

anti-war comedy. Pmoou by Wart-
Park Jberacr. West-Paric Presbyterian
Church, IdS W. Ulb SI. (877-1*71)
UPSftt WM.

ASHES OF SOLDIERS—A play ter voices

br jUdHid Davidson. Directed by
. Georeo Allison Elmer. No ShmUds Play,

house, 17 W. toft ». 0(5-3873} Opens,
inur.

A BIRD IN THE HAND—Goto Fey-
deau's play, directed by Lednd Moss.
Lien Theater Company, 422 W. 42d
SL tSrt-4314)

THE BUIE HOTEL and THE OPEN BOAT
—Septan Craw's short stories drama-
tized for the Ora by Arthur Rate.
Drama Comrattla XwartaiY, 17 V, »ft
SL (9294377)

BUS STOP- William Inn's pter. msantod
to WirNnatou Uariert PUrore. MeneWs
OM New York Grill, U4 Raada SL
iwe-etzau opok inor.

CHILDREN—A.R. Gunny Jr.’s tear abort

an nw-ftsi natrWcb (Haney Mar-
chaod) and tar cJdktnM. Dlradod to
Melvin Branliardt. MenhaHan neater
Cub, 321 E. 73d 9. (4734500)

JEAN COCTEAU REPERTORY — Sbrte
speut'x 'MKtoth," looesaj's can-
dy "Rhinoceros" and Shaw's “Andre-

das and R» LMl” Bwveria Lads. 330

BoaOT. at 2d St. (4774050)

COMMUNITY KITCHEN—Max Fortor'S

cootody,- directed to Franklin Thames.
Franklin TtajtaM LKtta Theater, I Iff.

125th SL (281-1345)

THE CONTEST — A new tear by SMrtoy
Mentnsky Launv directed to Paol Am-
lin. Emambto Stuate, 90 W. 50d St.

.
UHMriZi

CRAB QUADRILLE—Mynv» Urah's play

abort a fenaie novelist taring certooMs-
rary pnblsms. Directed by Manwt U*t-
tm. Wonnm'j loterart Collier, 54? W.
MO M. UWH30/0) UPMH Mi.

THE DARK AT THE TOP OF THE STAIRS
ant DYNAMO—Tba On) to WttUan
Inga's diwma about proalem of aom-
muaJcalhui wilhiti an Ancricto tartly,

directed by Jonatun Foster. The second

Is EMCW ffHteUI ten, last done
In New York In 1929, tended by Gwraa
Forancz- iBumssima Raoftae Theaier,

ISO W. 25th St. (24334M) “Dark"
dwm MOO.; -uyoame " ottua hi.

THE DIARY OF AHNE FRANK—A revival

Of the 1955 Broadway tear to Francos

Goodrich and Albert Hadrtt. SHmm
to Crete Anderson. Hudson GuQd, 441

W. 2Btb SL (74048N) Oasos next Sun.

DDES ANYBODY HERE DO THE PEA-
AOOtt—Enid Rudd's nests (tec lonr-

ney into the chwmitlc past: Betsy

Von Funteteien J«s the rel# of a
nratty ynm> widow who sells short

music la Woolwortht and fills far a
dom-rt-tte-teois dancer. Directed by
Tarry Schrelbor. “Dite^ (otoranca lor

'Ibis sort of romantic slltinoss de-

pends on oik's taste lor old movies,
old tunes, and Ireade." (Gussowi T.

Sdnrtber Tbaater at Womtohona, m
E. 4th St. (S33-I2S0)

A DOLL'S HOUSE—Ibsen's tear, directed

to Andres Castro. Wort Side Community
. Repcrmnr Tbaafor, 252 W. list 5L (446-

3521)

DUTCHMAN and THE INDIAN WANTS
THE BRONX—The tanner to URte
Jones, tba latter fay Israel Horewftz.

Directed to Lynda MarcbettL Gallery,
i»i n.m st. ilT 1-0470]

AH EY9UH6 OF MIME AND DRAMAS-
Parfonned to tto Haw York Mima and
Drama Campanr under (ha dlradton

of Gabriel Oshen. Greenwich Mows,
Ml W. 13th ft. (2434800)

THE EXCEPTION AND THE RULE and
DEATH AMD DEVIL—Two German one-

act plays: the taneer to Boriott Brecht,

rtreriad to Louis Racinfi, and «w latter

by Frank WodoUnd. dlraced to Vasek
Simafc. Kerry street rhoahw, 31 retry
ar. iBb-ima opens Rway.

LOS FANTDGHES—A drama by Maxiren
nlaywristd Carlos Solomao, directed by
Vksor Acosta. Nuestra Toatre, 277 Pork

Are. S., ai 21st St. (ffMCO) doses
next Son.

BOY MEETS BOY—A mosio) coaady

abort (to aO's, which is • homnesoal
spoof rtiha “toy metes rW" tero»-

ttoo. With book to JUI) SoUy and
: Donate waita'rewdc and writs to.ta.
Sony. (Nradad by Ron Troutman. “A
Mdd'tetarttri (Gosoow). Adore Ptto-

bousi, JOB SovnDi Are. (2424457)

CLASSIC STAGE. COMPANY—fWTWn'v to*

CSC' Repratory Company, prasemins.' In

repertory: Skew's “Heartbreak Housa,"

Platerte "Tba Honwaumna.'* Chriao-

ptnr Martial virta transtethm of Mo-
Harter “Tartuffir end m# Now York

premtera ot Edward Bond's “Mn»
(Scanas of Money and DeattO." Abbey,

13* E. Mtb St (477421 B) •

THE CUB—Ere Marrlam's tenslcrt d>-

rerstau iff b H oHrarte Private «
Wdtebmart, dm 1905, wtoso sure

tare would be at homo at a convention

or nate etaovtaWs. The relet are

played by woman dressed as non. W-
racted-by BtoMrfratwjBoft. “As wrirt
oral arch as (to material 0 Is ssNito-

tng.” (Gossora) Clrdg to Ita.Sware,

B49 Bleacher SL 1AL 4433B) .

.DYLAN- THOMAS GROWING. UP-Ert
In wnuams la a 'limited aoffagamert

. - of solo Mrformms based on too

short -stories and skatchas of the tan

Pool. QwteM Theater Four, 421 W.

53ft SL (24*4545) Closes latey.

THE FAinAST iDo—«« moats «W, buy

tarns terl, bar arts glri-wtdch pro-

caadtMs am aLCuMiminlad to soma ruv-

foreattablo naes. The Tom Jooea-tiiirer

SdaMi oretaH tstae Uraw^ro^w
show to American ftnaterblstery. MB'
van Street ptayfagm, 1ft Sullhnn SL

: (OR 44831)

THE WUUAHtavW Storey's drama abort

•a flanUy boartwl to on reteo Yorkshtra

Annor whose tonmhold Is tenttod to

the arrtysL of the mdhal, pamporad
Mat. Directed to Marshall V, Mason.

“A wfet May, fart ricate tattered and

rinaonart with Hfc."; IGussow) (to-

viewed br Kerr In tui issue.) drcta

.
Rapartwy Oomnuy, » Smooth Ave. S.

.
(S367HB)

RORELUft-'TNi ‘ JiBY DodhSbafdo*
Kacnlcfc rirnnkte or a man rt ln» Hub

-

Intern lty rindng the acoundrefs out of

Mar Yrtk Otr paWks .has ttw frejh-

.
nan and attreritaanan of a aawiy off

tort of flowrv" Obmres Lask) »-
rectedto BIH Koch. Banity Ubrera Tto-

ato, WM SL and UtomMs Be. (60-

fl» Oeyas aext Swu .

LOVESONc—four snren on i bun stare,

end a otirltteHetty of soans-obout low.
Coopered to Mktort. toMM, stagrt

to John -'Jdoatnmnry. .
.
Tba dHiicuOr

la tart It rarer make* • repaint musi-

cs! or .
even-- dramatic stiteanant-"

- (Boreas) Ton at fta VUtere Gate. MO
reactor sc (Vff.anam

THE PR1NCE J3P HOMNURG-flrtnddt
.

von Kiafifs rtael May, written In UM,
wkia osywrac. th« mnnote reafty rt

_ -jub'i ftoams. Wtfii Frank LawaHa tad.

- i pterida Sleft. TMndad to: Robact KM-
tin. Etota Theater ^Gafer#.. Brooklyn.

Acadutr nf Music, 30 Latavatia ten.
.1raaosw: -

. r; ~
.

THE REHEARSAL of LOVE'S REWARD—
Jren Anoobh's bOy. abort From* aritto-

oits it- fta time :nT. the MBCriid o«-
flkt. Dlracted fay Artswy Sflwc. R«rad-

sbMtnfare Ttoft W. MB* St (92*-
• tmt-‘ r.

•

SETOAL PERYEWm IB CHICABO—

A

GOD ISN'T HOME TONIGHT—Indng

Saites play wtach (teals with the scMre-
ghreniB rt aor tloos. Directed by Later
GaMoHn. HemelaS), 125 W. 734 SL
(*•4-0118) areas art Son.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY AT THROGG’S POINT
-A play abort two Neat Years Eva

parties sharing a irareatlon ball bacam
rt a mix-up In reservations. Written

and directed to nul J. Stevens. Night-

town. 249 W. Hath SL (49W3S9) Closes

next Sun.

THE INDIAN WANTS THE BRONX art
THE SUGARPLUM—Tm Israel HoTOVtB
plays, directed by Gary VtoubenW.

' FI uhlno Town Hall, ISMS Northern

BhnL, quaere. (941-1111) drees naxt
Sun.

JONAH—A rairhral rt Gnenter Rutanboro's

"Tba Sign of Jonah," with music to
Jeremy Stwth and lyrics by Anna Smith-

Directed to Chuck Srdbar. Enaw-B
YM-YMHA, 344 E. Mh SL C«M2M)

LADYHOUSE BLUES—Tba opening pro-

duttton of tag PtuwUx Theater season,

to which seven plan which stowed po-

tential in restool (tartar will bn pre-

sented. Kevin 0*Morrison's work dram-
atizes the story rt a mother and her

four datatiters ba South SL torts rt the

end rt Wort* War L Directed to Tom
Giordanm Marymourt Manhattan. 221 E.

?lsf SL (475-1281) Open Thar.

ULY, THE FajHfS DAUGHTER—A GW
Ninettes melwkima to Ton Taggart.

Directed to Edmund W. Trert. l«h
St PJaytnusa, T45 W. ISjh St. (TO*-

M00)

LIKE art SHOOTING GALLERY — TWO
eno-orinra by Israel Horevttz, tba flirt

cantering on tart men art a woman
darting to dm and. the second on tin

war between man and woman. Directed

to Curt. Item, dive Barnes described

"Ura” as a play with “wH, humor
art fantasy," ‘and “Stoottna GaDan”
h "» neat ptor, naatty dare."
Short1

Theater. 30 W. 13lh ft. 1924-9785)

LINES OF VISION—A metaphysical mreJ-

ta) comedy to Bdtart ForenwrL Mrari-
KoraMd. ft. Ctamenraod to Lawraobo ..

Own*. 423 w. 48b St. O42-3M0)

TOE MIKADO AMAS—Presented by MMS
{teportory Ttaater, directed to kvhw
yiwrran. SL Paul art SL Andrew, 243

w. Util SL (8704207} Ooses next Son.

MIND-BENDING art CLOUD 9—The Brat

Is o. sex comedy written art rtreded

to Rkhard Tmensert . Tba second fa

a modern morality play with original

BUBtc art dmcR la Hancr Hatkto.

13th street TbaatMr M W. 13ft SL
ivMtf/eai

MISTER MCMANNI5. WHAT TIME IS

IT?—Written : art rflnsdwt br WlUam
SCMothMiUL- OoblCulo,.4M W. ilrt SL
140MLWJ

NO EXIT—Sartre’s work, directed to Rosa

Lractu Royal Ptayhoasn, Ztt Second

Aw. at Mtt SL IGR SG&fT)

THE OTHER PEOPLFS TABLES—Throe
new ceotaSles to ccriiwa Jackar, vfUrt
saHriza lawteraporarv American middle-

-. dam values. Directed to Boh MarteL

- Billy Mote. 302 E> 49b SL (6SW114)

5AKONNET POINT-Cneurert red^dtred-

yd hy SMUflre Gray and Btnbrth to-

QtaPte, presantad w Tin porionaanca

Gmop. Peffwntai GrtW, 33 Wwtrt
-

ft.' Whoebl)-

tacert (tat wo wonder
.

- JrrrL; ^*. *>
e Sy^Sflttta toSflv Hnrahd to tan

ymas man. h» jrt"R wbwh. . .

-

Out of ifm fumble some trtreaeoustv

.-tom, fttara.amou- (Kteii W^ to

Albeit IMcDMdas. Cterry Ljh. 3B

Ounmeice.SL M94D20)
.

TU5CAU)«^CAMJN6AIE^A

'•'
•4—Tto rantte mostert 4*-

p reft Tynan. 'Ws& skfttts

<*»*, SunfiapanL Sfamu
.VvteB Cnanbaro, Mndc. to

Robert Duals-art stutter

j.-atnpM to

SPANISH THEATER RffERTORY COM-
PANY—In rapratare: RKardu TMeoiOn
'la Haa," Gazda Lorca’* "Don Par-

nmoflo" art "Dma Rnstta.^ Isaac Om-
om's -OX** art “U

. dad." Grammy Aria, 138 E. 27th SL

. 4«8!WKB)
'

.' UNDER UILX WOtTD Irt Gfl05B-Dyi«
Thomas's iftr, directed ter Harrison

.ftrtnft and Haan’S Pto, ' greeted to

Mwften Snriz. State Rsrtrtarr. V)

flew* ft. W5-25BO

,l5
; l>ft'RCK, :WU<)
.tod.-br SHcm Law. EdK

-a.)

\'!% tbr, sft

'-..(boot « stare leetewd vet-

j f'i- war » rt»-t» ffyteff art-

hsnarod by ft* nttlttary

.-**d to, Altai Sdwehtera
namste tee WrimndHih

,-^^tendofSta Fareyfta. Ao-

.

; ij'lL-Jilw Buna; *te. Jnrt*
r*

.

!? Sf tetenfr tb* aWlttr ft
• vTto»rt on rtafe ft* «*T
.* ,ta (Ha." ft repartary

HanriM Uvtrtv Obtr-

Vf.Tha Lasf. iilaatibf rt ftr
,i\ mate AteflaoWa.- jfoad-

....j.rewe,'* rtfli *to1rt art rteoUPR

•rt.-viBtottraflr ^tartui-tows.",(KteY)

Mute art Drift: to Jtank Mato art

.
MV HnoC, directed JM tbft to.

jaw HteHMtsMfl and M Andrtamo,

ujjl-a dramatfc rovu* to Paid Store

»d joto D» Paw, wonted to
Joseph JtHrasofl ureterCoimw. ni-

ne aonN Anwrt tta Conwv m E.
asm ». (aAWt/ej

wto. a ctet of ttw. Orta* Wdsidd.
4Q7 W. 4M SL (54M3N}.-

.

1 BY 5-TtomuticofJoha Kandar rtd
fto lyria ct Fnd Bk to a rated

JantarUMNrt' gortermrt to * ert rf
•' .ffre. W«»rtto.sriN.«Bwuf.-vfef

Gate. ua -Btoectsr .ft. (G« KW1
YANmfj—Jadr ttriTptrt "iflwhtog rav

WATTTN& FOR GOOOT-SamBa( Badrtfs
- ptay, with « alHemala cast Directed

by AUlro Atitcbalf. Vantero ftwflo, 23B&
aehtti AW. (92M791) . . -

WAITING FDR GODOT-flnetadtts May,

mradad to Andrew Lauda, A Uttta

Ttaater an West Tnmtty-filrtl Stmt,

ISO W. 24ti» SL (CTMWW)

count . -v . of fer* girls on tirtr fort

sad hrar fr«n ttawtertm at BM»
sebata fojorartly rawra ud «P*rthr to

’ tafias' nmdr- awsvadthte flrtr 30X”

Tristate

y test afaoot anrtananste
Mode and .Into to

js.tte flradad choral
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Of Special Interest

Dance Umbrella limited and It's first-come, first-served for
sealing. (See Film)

The cooperative venture of this name by
small dance companies, seeking to let a
wider public see Trim they're up to, was
such, a hit last year that the series (begin-

ning Wednesday, again at Roundabout
Stage One; bas been extended from four

to five weeks, aDowing for eight participat-

ing companies over last, year's five. Each
company will show off a new work. Con-

Monet Tribute

temporary Dance Systems leads off this
week; theiereafter, in chronological order,

come Kei Takers Moving Earth, James
Cunningham and the Acme Dance company,
PbyKss Lamhut Dance Company, Rod
Rogers Dance Company. Don Rediich
Dance Company, Annabelle Gamson, and
Jennifer Muller and The Works. (See
Dance)

Jam Session on Film

The New York Jazz Museum has come
up with something for those born too late

to see and hear the
J— - *

On the occasion of the 50tb annh
of Lhe death of Claude Monet, the j

Impressionist, Acquavella Galleries has put
together an exhibition (opening Wednes-
day) of 68 of the master's paintings on
loan from private collectors' and museums
throughout the United States. "Views of
the Saint-Lazare Station.** “Haystacks.’*
"Poplars on the Bank of the Epte," "Houses
of Parliament

1
' and "The Water Lilies"

—

the familiar '‘series’* paintings in which
Monet toiled with the effects of light and
season upon bis chosen subjects—number
among the major works in the show.
Acquaveila has tagged on to its routine

hours (Tuesdays through Saturdays, 10 to

5) the additional hours of 1 to S on Sun-
days. The $2 admission fee goes directly to
New York Hospital. (See An)

id hear the giants of jazz, and per-

haps as well for tne fortunate few who
Rukeyser Reading

snee these performers live and
wish to relive the excitement. It's the
museum's first attempt at a Jazz Film Festi-

val, which will start on Tuesday and con-
tinue for eight consecutive Tuesdays. The
films (1930’s soundies, shorts made fbr

movie houses, clips from, feature films and
TV shows, documentaries of live concerts)
range from a 1920 short entitled "St. Louis
Blues," featuring Bessie Smith in her only
filmed performance, to a 1970's film of

Sonny Rollins. A commentary and informal

discussion follows each showing. Space is

The Rofco Gallery, now In its 31st year
on 10th Street, can recall the days when
the Abstract Expressionist movement was
centered around its block (de Kooning's
studio was next door). Nowadays, the
gallery continues tn exhibit contemporary
artists and also doubles u a stage for

Jobirtoo. Bohr Join, wbaj Fm MtaJc

Sloro, 3» E.m 5L At 9.

CARLOS BOND LOMAS—Ffoneoa niter.
Caranrie todtel Hall. At A

MERIEDtTH MONK—Hoff omsJc. Total

H3U. At 9.

KEW-YORK PHILHARMONIC — HandM
(Double concerto in F ter Two Wirt
Owlri «rt StoosaJ. Bars (Violin Con-

certo), Monlaen (E) Exswcte Rowroc-
tloMn Mortvoma). Ptam Bov lot, con-

ductor; lmbm Kogan, violin. Avert-

FUiar Hail- LiMatin GUfor. At 8^P-

OHIO UNIVERSITY BAND—CHTWla Half.

At C.

DAVID REEVES—Plano. ThOOdOra *005*-

rttt BlrtbpUto, 2* E. 20ft St. At 7.

Fret. -

.

JDY simpsoh—

S

ounon. Sons to Haydn,
BMtftown, Britten, ottraro. Alla TuUy
Halt, Unctan Canto. At L

finat dairies fa Jazz Sow.: Dolt's
Dandelion, 6 1st SL art Third Ave.

TBW4 WM* Gaft, BtMCtar a) Thoma-
son.

EARL hines—

T

h* veteran on) Mtertr
inimilanie mwist, with the IMmttahte

"

Marva Joste is voeallsL Mkhaafb PMb
211 E. SSHf SL.TUBSrtrtt Sun.

HELEN HUMES-One of ttw gnat ringer*

iff blues and |arz ballads. EMte Con- —
don's; T-M W. 54ft St. Today.

JAZZ OPEN HOUSE—Jamaota, 14 E,
23d ft. RtaL, Fri.-Sat.

JO JONES 2 FRIENDS—Tho master drnm>
mar foudiina Hftrtly but-flnnJr on ttw

'

fools of Ms frrte. West End OH*
Bway art 114ft SL Yfod,

. Friday

Flri»rVICTOR BORGE—Ptoto. Avorr
HilL Lincoln Canter. At 1

BROOKLYN PH ILHARMCH\A_JJUtanrt.
Lolas Foss, amtador; AlkJa DeLarra-

dw, soloist Bnoktn Acodomy of

Mule. 30 Laferatto Avo. Ai L

FESTIVAL WINDS—Wth UMbfaota Prata
lar, piano. AH-Morart (musJc-foMttmls).

Metrawiltan Musem. A) 8.

CALVIN- HAMPTON—Oman. Badt, Vtane,
HOnwton. Calvary Evtamwl Cborch,

21st St. art Park Ave. S. At mktnlobt.

Fra*.

JU1U.IARD SCHOOL STUDENT CONCERT
-Mka Italy Hati, Unctan Canto. M
L

FRANK LOWE—Now music. E. Third
Bilingual Woftafton, 234 E. 3d SL Al^

M1LTIAOE5 MATTHIAS — Piano. Battok,

Brahms, Chopin. CanKste Rsctial HalL

At 8.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—Same as
Tbur., but at 2.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC PERSPEC-
TIVE ENCOUNTER — Contemporary
American dwrohra mnlc. Pierre Boetet,

condudw. Cooper (Jnlon Gnat Hall.

Third Ave. anil 7ft SL At L
PERFORMERS ENSEMBLE—Nh York

DICK HYMAN—Tta renattto Pianist,

who ranges frora ragtuna to Badv
rriima to hte Sonar evwVea s tiff

otter a swmow itatindlaL Cootarr,

21 Unlv. PL sons.

THAD JONGS/MGL LEWIS BAND-Om
iff ttw few retnalnbn, uCEassfoUy font*

Honing trig |an bands. Vlllagu Vaniuanl,

178 Sownft Am. 5. Mon.

BROOKS KERR TRIO—Kerry Ita EHIngfou
scholar, on pianos wttb Sonny Grew,
drums. Russall Pncara. clarinet and
sasophane. art Allda Shraman. vocals.

Grreorys, U49 First Art. Today, Wed-
next Sun.

LEE KONITZ—Dm of fte grot sorvfygrs

ot fta. 40's when rt wo* a non-hoerar
in the bo-tae era. wod-r Quartet- Thar.:
Iiwtte. Strvtart. 103 VL SMb St.

PAUL KNOPF—Plane, Wftb fog Aifatttfc,

bass. West Boondock, 17tt ft. and Tntti
Aw. MmL-Wed.

DAVE MATTHEWS BIG BAND—A tort
Hu* was nod to beam with art has
been srowlno tor fee port year art
a talL StiYVar's, 103 W. 8t» St. Mow.

Puttie unrary, Lincoln canter. At 4.

ST. LUKE'S CHAMBER ENSEMBLE—Bee-
thoven, Berg, Stravinsky, Po refill. Town
HslLM B.

Saturday

j m soma
yeans in New York including, one nay hope,

es from ‘‘Gates,'* which was pub-"
’ month. (See Miscellany)

Unless otherwise noted, the critical judgments in this Guide reflect the published views of Times critics.

ance
NEW AMERICAN FILMMAKERS SERIES
— vtdao lnriaitawm tar Ante Mam.
Whitney Museuag, Mad. An. at 7fth SL

Tues.-flext Son., 12ffta5 and U:45.

’WHAT’S HAPPENING?"—Now cxrtmar-
$Jal Aims. Tues., noon: Domtal Library

Ceidar, 20 w. 53d St. Tim., 6: Museum
of Modotn Art. 11 W. 53d ft.

DIM Gtaxxo, andudor. Bteoatoodalo
Homo of Music, 303 W. 1Mb ft. At
4,

ORGANIC MUSIC THEATER Wfft DON
CHERRY Now Music. Wtdwn, 424
Brum ft. At 1:30.

GAIL nUJMORE-ARCHER—Ueno-aopratw.
Caneglv Recital HalL At tsu.

LOIS BEWLEY—A solo oottcart using

moitf^nodta tedhitiiwes. Kautaaim Con-
te-’

1 Frtu as "Vtra VteakU?.” “Onrtw-

SL Today, 3.

CHOREOGRAPHERS SHOWCASE— Worts

by new cboreoanplurs Robert Diaz,

Jessica Foota, Daftam Maters, CyrtWa
May, Marta Renzf and Nina Wiener.

American Thcstar Lab., 219 W. 191h St.

(9244077) Ttos» A.

CITY CENTER JOFFREY BALLET—Today,
2: "Refledions," "Fcari of Ashes,"
"N.Y. Export, On. Jazz." Today. 7:30:

"Drams, Dreams sod Banfos." “Fairiart-

ta,” "Asbffo.** Tubs, L "Ktatan-

tsnzr" "As Ttem Gras By," “OpusW "Interplay." MM., 8:
~

"Olym-
Phs," Ranemlirancas." "Asfaifo."

Tbur* •: "Mows," "Rodeo," 'Triol-

te." FrL, 8: "Vha VtaUr?.'* “Orpta-
ntrn “Deuce Otupa II," "N.Y. Export.

Op. Jazz." SaL, a "Smnre - Dance,'

“Onn*W "Feast off Ashes," "lotee-

riay." SaL, : "Rereombrancas," "As
Time Gats By,” “Rodeo.” Ofo Carter,

131 W. 55ft SL (4894810)

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY—Today, V:
Etalne Shipman and Scott Caywood. Fri -

pext soil. 9z John Snead, Dan Wallet*.

Jody Strife Bob Dakin, Dm Swn,
Mfeael Rnsarto. SC LaGntffM PL (475-

9946)

CAROL CONWAY DANCE COMPANY—
American Theater Lafo, 219 ,W. 19ft

St. TotoT, 3.

CUBICULO—Morv-Toefe, ff:30: Jffdo Bart-

lett and Daacois. FiL-SaL, B'Jft

Frances AIoofirntT. 4U W. 51st SL (265-

2138)

DANCE UMBRELLA—Oaateoworenr tone*

System, la fta opsnftig ot the nwto.
Roandtaioot Stew Ono. W. 33d SL at

EfoUh Art. WhL, 7j Thur.-Fri« ti

SaL, 2 and 8.

DAN5COMPANY — OnencJioituish Qm>-
immfty GoIIan, Bayglde. Sat- 8:15.

BETTY FAIN—A rate daom BOOrt with

music composed for art on att-

end auto hare. HB W. I7» ft. (S95-

7546) Today. 8.

EUOT FEU) BALLET—Today, 2^0:

-Wavos,” "Impromptu,'* “CBrtsoo Part-

slen," “Exeurioos." TWmr, Is *Tha

Ru! MCCW." "A! MllfoWrtv" “A Sol-

dier's Tate." Tuov, B: gfataT “h**
proaptu,' *'A Poem Fonoflw"* “IrteP-

Darzn.** Wad., 8: “Tta Real Mrtty,"

‘The God*- Amused," "A Poem ftreol-W "At MfontaM." Thm_ «r "Harhte-

w," “Improouffu," "A Poani Fcroef-

ton," "A SoWter's TOte." Frt- 8: "Tta

Consort." “At MidnWrt,” "Bowtag."
Sat- 2:38: “Waves." "Impronwfo,*

"Offteoa Partslen," "&nurio«.’, 5aL,

8: "Wartfe" "Tta Go* Aasusad, * A
Poem ForesHen," "lriena«zo/‘ Itor

York Shakcsraara Ftastteal Public. 425

Lafayette SL (fi77-C3»>

SACH1YO rm—YWCA. 00 tax. Art. (PL

52700) FrL, 8.

PENNSYLVANIA BALLET _-,^CMicerto
Barocco," "Foot Mm VoMT IN**

Yort premtera). a pow work by Margo

sapphtgton, “Sweat Anoar
.;

Breohhre

Academy of Mwlc. 30 Laftrretfo Art-

UOMlCB) Tod», 2 tmd (L

LOUISE UOAYKEE and JOAN EVANS—
“TWo Woman Perform a Romanoo for

fbo Now Dooresrioo." fonyteyotej »:
tenmtta Foaodattoo, 537 B^mr, at

Spring St (20-4270) Today. 830.

PHILDOR TRiO-Wnti Mary Sprtngrtv
vtoL Lucy Cross, Iota. Dowtead, Ra-
meau, otters. Town HalL At 2:30.

PETER ROSEHFEID—Crilo. With Morey
Rift, piano; Andreas Quartet. Morals,

Jolas, Beethoven, Debussy. Now York
Historical Sodety, central Park
West, it 77ft SL M C3B.

BOX OFFICES FOR MAJOR RALLS

WTO
ALICE TULLY HiUJ. 3ffl-T9W

CARNEGIE HAU 247-709
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM 87BS5I2
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE. .510-9830

NEW YORK STATE THEATER. .. ,877-4727

92D ST Y 42MDW. Ex! 7JB

TOWN HALL JB24SM

ST. GEORGES CHOIR and CHORAL SOCI-
ETY Kardn (Lord Natan Mass).
Wama H. Cohn, omdodor; soloists;

orchestra. A) 4.

BROOKLYN PHI LHARMOH IA—AILMozart.
Lukas Foss, conductor; AlftJa DeLarro-

Cha. piano. BrasUyn Araducr ot Music,

30 Lafayette Ave. At 8.

SRI CHINMOY—Indian EsraL Indian

music SL Thomas (tort, Ftflh Avo.

and 53d St. At 7:30. Pm.
EVENSONG RECITAL — DavW Plzatrw,

organ. Cathedral of ft. John fta DMm,
Amsterdam Ave. and ivah SL At 4.

Free.

ANITA GELBER—Plano. New York Public
* Library, Lincoln Canter. At 2c34-

NERITAGE QUINTET—WBAI Free Music
Store, 3S9 E. A2d SL At 9.

MICHAEL LORIMER—Guitar. Alice Telly
Half, Uncolp Center. At A

FRANK LOWE—Same ts FrL

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC—5am# as
Tbur.

ORCHESTRA DE PARIS—Dm krl Boren-
holm, contactor. Welt Whitman HalL
Bkhm Odiage, Flatbosh and Hatrand
Art..At 8.

QUEENS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA -
Shrams, MacdowelL Vaugjan Williams,
Liszt. DavM Katz, omductor; Van CU-
bum, plana. Colben Center, Queens Cot-
legs, LI.E. and Klssana BhnL, Flush-

ing. At tdo.

PETER ROSES FELO — Cello. Clrmslfl
Redial HalL At 5:45.

MICHAEL SCHUMAN—Trumptt. AU-Batiw
Carnegio Redial Hall. At 5:30.

SUZANNE SHADER—Pfano. Ravel. Debus-
sy, Chooln. Town Hall- At 2^0.

LE5 McCANN — Slnser-plantst and Ids

group mix Ido soul and Jazz. Hopper%

’

452 Sbdb Art. at lift SL Today-Wad.

MARIAN McPARTLAND—Bade at ttw
piano In ttra room that was tamed
no to ter a rear and a Balt mo.
Carlyle Hotel. Bemalmans Bar, Mad.

Sts, Today, Vfod.-nul Sue.

CHARLES MINGUS QUINTET—Tba great

bassist Is resetting fta point of bring
ana at tta venerable alters of lazz.

Village Gate, Bleector at TtanKUw
Sts. Today, WerL-MXl Sun.

HOUSTON PERSON AND ETTA JONES—
Poison's tenor saxophone to ot fta deep- .

voiced WehstoHawkins school and Miss
Jones slims the bluffs. Boomers,' 340
Bleedter SL Wed.-Sat.

POLCER*s PACERS—Uraly Swtno Era art
earlier lazz, M br tlw Armaraag-toflu-

enced trumpet of Ed PoJeor- Eddie

Condon's. 144 W. 54ft SL FrU noon.

GEH£ ROLAND TRIO—A Uumpeto end
arranger who developed Jo Ita Stan
Kenton band; wtft Morris Etiwantv
bass, and tavmeil Maroon, piano. Also,

Lynn Crona, mao. Gregory's, 1)49

Flrsr Ave. Mondial.

BOS SPARKMAN'S JAZZ BAND-
Group led .joy a parMIma dartnettst

(part-time editor) who ptm telHImo
vieer. QuolKtod treaiaDcera ora invttod

to Join le. Eddie Condon’s, 144 W.
54ffi ft. Weife, noon.

SWIHG-TO BOP QUINTET—Waft End
Cotta Bear and 114ft ft. Thur.-Frt.

.

PATTI WICKS—A singer and iMdsf who
elms all her work panlio las flavor;

with Stem Ross. Backstage, 218 W.
45ft SL KlgMly.

.

FRANC WILLIAMS SWING FOUR—A one-
time Duke EHInemn trumpeter taadtng

a group tea) totouda tta original elec-

tric guitarist, Eddie Durham, who also

plays trombone. West End Cate, Bway
end 114ft SL Moo.-Toes.

MARY LOU WILLIAMS—Ita criebnlad
pianist who started the CookmYs music
Policy In 1949. returns for one non
run. Cookery, 21 Only. PL Mon<-SM.

Folk/Pop/Rock

In Concert

SEOUL CHAMBER EN5£MBL£-Chffl«l0
Rocttal HalL At 8:30.

Jazz

FREDERIC SWANN — Organ. Bach,
Stnmrtir, Franck. FHedril, Cook. ft.

Bartholomew's Church, Fait Are. at
SOft ft. At 4.

la Concert

Opera
MARGARET HE&LENG TAN PllOta

Schubert Sdwmanib Chopin, Rami,
Prafafftov. Hist Presbyterian Church,
TO* Henry ft^AUrt. At 8.

MOM—At IS "AWe." Hunter. Ofarazho-

vta Bergonzi, Booth, Manunutrre. Con-
ductor, Kord.

TOES.—At 8: “ta Nona dt Figare." Leer.

Btegon. Ewine, Dtota SHlwdL Conduc-
tor. How.

WED.—At I: "!( Ttovetora,** Soffta Yap.

rott, Pavarotti, Mapusuerra. Conductor,

cavazzaoi.

THUR.—At 8: “II Triffteo." "|| TWorro,"
Behrens. Kraft, MactteU; “Wor AneeU-

cfe" ZyUbGara, Bortierl; “Glairnf

Sdikxtri," Uni, BarMari, MaeNeiL Con-

ductor, IxnriML

FR). — At 8: "JUffa,™ Mrioar-TalaKc.

Obraztsova, OuUtco, Kartsnfd, Maau-
MHvra. COndodan Ktari.

SAT.—At I: Same as Wed.

SAT.—At 7: "Dto Matsteralnrer von

Nuernberg," Prac«, Brerewls, Ballay,

Mavon, Walter. Conductor, Ekrtlm.

Maerapniilan Opera Honsta Uncofo. Canter.

LEE VOLCKHAUSEN and DAVID VOLOC-
HAUSEN—Fhite and piano. Tetematm,
Ptateuc. Bretons, List, Qmtiand. Gau-
bert. Community Church of Now Ynrfo
40 E. 35UJ SL At 2.

CAB CALUMIAY AND JAZZ JAM BENE-
FIT—Tta old M-dotaer with onetime
members of his big band. Including

, Doc Cbsafltam, Budd Johnson. J.C
Heard end -Gcotb* Duvtvter. Bowman
Room, Hotel Blftaore. 55 E. 43d SI.

Wadv 8.

COMPLICITY—Enriroo, 476 Bway. lues.,
8:3ft.

WAVERLY CONSORT — "U Roman to
Faurel," folly staged. Kuifoaon Concert
Hell, 9W St. Y, at Lax. Art At 3.

Monday

MILLARD ALTMAN and YVES CKARDON
—New York Puttie Library, Unrein
Center. AM.

BARBARA HILL-PIMO. KJ*.E. Bach
(Rondo EspresstonAndonfo aoriatmto).

Debussy (La Mas are loot; Llste
foveaia), Franck (Picfodo, Oonfo end
Fdpuo), Barter (Sonata for Ptano, Op.
26). Allen Tot hr Hall, Unrein (tenter.

At SL x

New Yoxfc City
INTERNATIONAL BACH SOOETY-Wow
Yort Public Library, Uncoil Cottar.

At 10 AJ8L

TODAY—At i: "to Behsmta" Dr, ln-
mist, Monro, Mato. Coosa. Omdador,
Moral IL

TODAY—At 7: ‘*H Barttinre 81 SMttl*,"

Sills, Curry, Grama, Titos, Harness,

Ramey. Conductor, CridwolL

TUeL-At Bs “to Bttta HeleOta" Aim-
stnmo, Evans. Henset, StavoH, McKta,
Hoitoway. Conductor, MUur.

WSL-At 8: “H Baittora dl SMBna,"
Sills, Titus, Gramm, Harness. Coadodor,

Otldwttl.

THltR.—At V "Canuon,** Conrad, Robin-

son, Maun, Http, BfUJusw Omductor,
palm.

FRL-At ti "U Bello Hakw." Ann-

rirong, Saator, Sewn, McKee, (ten-

doctor,.Mftor.

SAT^-At Z: Same es WM.

SAT.—

M

8: “Madam* Butterfly," HUtta,

Heeforrid, Maoro. Cootador,

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC — Mahler
ISnsefc. No. 3). Ptarea Batted, oonduo-
tor; Yvonne Minton; Camerato Siwen;
Uttle Qmrch Around Ita Comer Onto;
Trinity School Choir; Brooklyn Boys
Choir. Ca in(ste HalL At 8:30.

BASIL GEORGES ODARTET—Brook, 40
W. i7ft St. Today, 7.

HEW MUSIC ORCHESTRA and CHARLES
TYLER ENSEMBLE — Wellman AixL,
Columbia U„ Bway rad Ifoth ft. SttM
7;3&

NEW YORK MARY—A lazHDCk group

with reoutts from Maynard Fonmsoo's
band and Marian McParttancTs trio. Cen-

ter tor Pemnnliig Arts, 28 E. 4th

St. WwL.8.

STEVE TIKTWEVSS SPACE LIGHT BAND
—A bassist who is roamln Into Sun
Ra's celestial sphere. NYU Into Student

Center. 5£6 toGurdla PL F|1M 8:30.

PAUL WHITEMAN REDISCOVERED—Ar-
raneemetts of ft* Whiteman band In

ttw 20’s, when ta was “Kina of Jazz,"

piayad by a 2fepteca band lad fay Emery
Davis. Canwtta Halt FrL. 8.

PAUL KNOPF—A pUWst with original

Ideas and oriolnal composttioas some of

them sum inr Toney WatMos, an afua-
. nus Ot tta Data Ellington orchestra,

and danced by Clare Johnson. Hew
York Public Library, Unrein Comer.

Trtfe, 4.

In tiro dobs

BEN BAGLEY—Tta pronocar nf tta *•

"Revlsltuf* series of records wtft i

friends who ring songs of such “Revisit- (

od" rempraers as Gershwin, tatar, i

Cmnrd <& al. Twm HalL M SM.
MIRIAM DORCAS—Latin singer. Museum \

of tta Oty of H.Y., Fifth Ave. al j

103d St. Today, 1S45. ,

EARTH WIND AND FIRE—Ow of Ita
J

llvtttest, most resoedBd soul csmbos I

round. Madison Square Garden. FrL,

*
JOE DUNNE and BRUCE W. DAVIS- <

American folk and- topical rams. Good-
Coffee Housa, S3 prospect pork W»
Ekiro. FrL, 9.

ISRAELI CHASSID IC FESTIVAL—Afoslal
review. Hunter College. Park Art. and
dfflh ft. Today, 2:30-709.

STEVE LEE AND SHELOOH BIBER—Folk
"

concert. Ptt CoffeenotoB. Church of SL. —
Paul and St. Andrew, to V. Nth
51. Today, 7.

JON LUCIEN AND RAMSEY LEWIS-fiouL '

tul CariMwan-ftevored love orefftng and
popularly aoouJbto lazz. Carneote Hall. i

Satrf 8. - «

CHARLIE O’HEGARTf — EoglMi toft ;

auric. And Firlre Ctoad. Bails of Hall,

IDS W. 13ft St. WwL, 9DO. a

LYHYRD SKYNYRD—Perhaps tta best ot ’ *

the prasent-day Southern rock bands,

Plus a promising Bntfsh ouartet touted
,

tor Bill Nelson, a Are ouitariit, Bo-Boo

Deluxe. Falladnm, VM E. Utt St. To- . ;

day, »- • >
STEPHEN STTLLS—At Ms tool. Inventive

and ttaasanl—tat tatter in connection

wife Crosoy, Hash A Young. Wife Joan

AnnaIradine, a tasteful British Mack
ringer who hasn’t ought on tacra yet.

Palladium, -Mft ft. between TMid and *

Fourth Awes. Uoo., 8.

BETTY WALKER—Soon, skttctas, remedy.
Town Hill. Tecs. 2.

Tuesday

DANIEL BEOCWITH—Organ, nfih Ave.
Presbyterian Church, at 55ft ft. At
12:10. Free.

ROSA BELFTORE—Soprano. Sort! and
arias br Rameau, Haondtt. GTucfc,

other*. Aik* Telly Hall, Unrein Cantor.

At &3B.

HARVEY BURGETT—Oreon. Own* of

fee Incarnation, Mad. Aw. at SSIIi 5fc

At tifcso. Free.

NOW Yort sate Ttoiter, Unorin Omter.

CAPELLA ANTIQUA DE MEXICO—Artist*

of Mexico. RuHeo Montera, director.

Caroette Itadtal Katt. At B.

Other

AMATO OPERA Cowodte “ftwt.
1

bowery. Today, 2d0; 7:3ft.

W
JOHANNES BEfTERT—Groan. Cfmrch Of

Hw AscaadDO, Fllft Art. at 10ft St
Al 8.

ilms

Opening This Week

UGHT OPERA OF MANHATTAN—'Today,

a: “The Pirates of Peozanre." WwL-
Fr1-» 8J0; Sau 4 aod rJ0:"RwkU-
gore." Earirida Playtaua, XA E. 74ft

ft.

NEW YORK GILBERT B SULLIVAN

PlAYERS—"Tho Mikado." BUM Jerifo-

run Coramun try earner, 170 W. Wttl

St, Today, 3.

FRANCIS H El LBITT—Plano. Fedaral Hall

National Memorial, Wall and Broad Sis.

At 5:30. Fraa.

NEW YORK PHILHARMONIC — Mahler

(Sflsph. Ho. 3). Morra Bonin, nxvtuc-

tur, Yvom AUntao, twnzo-raprano,-

Camorata Sinters. Avery Bstar Hall,

Unco In Center. At 7J0l

YOUNG CONCERT ARTISTS SERIES
—Stephanie Beam, plana. Bare, Badu
Bartok, Sdxmtmm. Kaufmam Contort

Hall, m a. Y. at Use. Av*. « *.

THE SEVEMPEIMBHT SOUIT(ON-A_
film from Nictate Mott's ta* Shoot

Started: Hotaes's ftme-yoar dbnpaar-
ages to 1871. Directed fay Hertert Rm.
Aten Artie, Vtam Merwit Robert

Dmall, WdM Willtenon hert ttw cast.

(PG) Plan, 42 E. 58fe SL (PL 50320)

Today

Recent Openings

CAR WASH—“A cheerful, senwtiat wt-
.

gar, vary dsverfy azanlad remedy

about what Boos on In a slngte Wtaw
BHtod.-lw.a. Vm xngttet.tar watb-" i;

(Croton Dtrectod fay Mktael Setatte

win Richard Pryor,, tm Dim# An-

toote Fsroas. fPG) Loews State 2,

Bway ft 45% SI. (582-SDD); CotomUa

t. Second. Ait at.«fe SL (BMfiD);
Loews Cm, Third Avt at Un SL

(437-1332); BgUfa 9. FtayWOto, naif

of-Rfft An. (S44SU)

Special Series

ALPHABETICAL ORDER—MJttaM Trwnt
oMoeffy, sat to tta atttoy «bnr» o» *
caulMown Enalfsh oownaMr. Dlndwdl

bf stavmi RobmaB. CWft Barnes: “A
minor dpmift .an ftmtcft driEght, tot

an important «te»." Watte iter.

-Tta ttwwrtgWs three toned have

nw taro fomd tote a ringto dom-

iont dart." Urt Warf, New Haven.

JULIUS
s
CAESAte-Shatamare,

s May, di-

rected by aMb sawn, -itos berema
a May %mA Osste bereose Rm te*-
jnro Is itinffM Caste . . . ta ewr-

wtotoB tte Mar." (Casta**) la mmp-
.&Y vm sm s-mmrs “Stricte* m b."

•

- Teto Repertory, New Hawn.

ANTHOLOGY FILM ARCHIVES “ Hbw
fnia (to mUodtoB. 80 WtactOY SL (228*

OMU) *
.

BLEECKER STREET CINEMA - Itas.

ftroogfa Nov. 2): Currant west Gonundm Weds, (finotti ttw. T7)i A
series entitled “Italy: fee War art Afr

or," Frit ttowatt Nov- W)? Hmtw/
SdenofeHettoff series. (i7«SM)

ruu forum — utinArjwriam India r*

docwwttwies, 15 vandam st Tfinr.-eext

saw 7:30.

JAZZ FILM FESTIVAL—Kw York ten
Museum, 298 W. Sift ft. (74MUB)
Toes, i.

BAM CHAMBER MUSK SERIES-Mowrt
(Elm note Hadff . MbbTO> .

Rossini

(Quartet Id B flat, ft). 4), Dvorak

(String Quintet In 6), Handtt/HilWfraa

(PasscuUa for vtolfo and viola). Bronte-

tonAcMtonn rt llestc, 30 Lefavetto Aro.

At 2

G. DENE BARNARD—Orwm- Unto Trinity

Luftaran church, 3 W. fife SL At

5. - '

JEFFREY DOOLEY AND HOWARD
CROOK—Tonor and tanOhgaor. Aik
PurcaH. Conms (ftrtsll Ckardb THst

St between Bway and Aostorifam Ave.

All

IEVA GRAUBIHS—Vlotte. CxratgJe Recital

HdEL At 5U5.

KAPELL KOMZERTE — Brntofo Mozart,

Dvorak. Fdtti Ave. Presbyterian Church,

ttSSfeSLA>l:\5.

sore hum—vioita Bronx Mnm, an
Grand Ceqowrc*. At 2. Free.

KM LAH&LMS—OiW*. Obt* rt fta

HNvnlr Boat, Bffe Are. amt ftft

a. At*,

SEVAN MOTIHAR—Sttar. An) Pan»
troll, fabU- Indfaff basic. Hudson
Guild. 441 W. 2Sft 5L At SL

Wednesday

EVENINGS FOR NEW MUSiC-Cromb,
Bo&r Jolas, GtactoW ScettL Merton

Feldman, Careegfo Recital

HalL At 8.

FIRES OF LONDON—Sduwnbero (Pfamf
Umalra), Davtos (Mima sow rtaiwm
anno). Peter MawwO DavHa, rtrector.

Brooklyn Academy of Music, 20 LafaY-

tta Are. At 8.

GRANT JOHANNESEN—Plano. RHM8H,
Poulenc. FrandR, oftera. Kbbfnmm Con-
cert Hill, SSd St. Y, «t tax. Are.

AM.

MUSK AETERU ORCHESTRA—Handel
(Concerto Grosso ta B minor. On. 4
Ha. 12). Sdununa (KoremWaa for

FOOT norm and Orchestra hr F, op.
96), Do Falla (Nfofate hi ttw Gortaw
of Spain), Mozart (Plan Concerto |q

A, K. 488). Frederic Watdmu, conduc-

tor; Anet* da Urrecha, Hum. Allot

Telly Han, Uocoto Center. At B,

BALABAN AND CATS—A dub Mined

tor ttw Wa ourtorW, with Rod Batobre

tn etaroe rt both dub rod bane,

which todudes: Jim Andrews, Vto

Dickinson. Umnta Kay, Heft HttL, Ed
(war. Toe*, roast: Maxine Sullivan,

vocal*. Eddie Cflodoirt. 144 W. 54M St
Moro-Stt.

SUDAN BARON IAN’S TAKSIM—STYtaris.
Tta W. 86ft SL FrL

MICKEY BASS—A UsstSt wbo has Pbwd
wife Freddie HnUwrd, Art WTOer ond

BlUr EdBhtin, loadlM tali own arm,
fee Cooperation. Dodor Gwnwllv, Sm-
ota Are end 73d ft. Sons. Also, float

foe entertainment. MafL-Ttinr*..

WARREN CHIASSAM TRIO — CWesson,
vibes; Chuck Wayne, nutter; Wilbur

Uttta, tan. Guest wpeareacE today br

Stare Elmer, Piano. Greeonr'*. 1149

First Are. Smw-tues.

THE COUH75MEN—Veterans of Count

Basle’s band koeplng fta Kansas Oty
swine going. West End Cato, Bway
and lltthSL Salmon.

ANDREW CYRILLE AND MAONO-Crrille

Is i dnromer who shows fee results

of hmg experience wtft Cecil Taylor.

All’s Alloy. 77 Gnaw St Today.

AL DAI LET TRiO-OwHot pianist wife

Woody Hannan and Stan Gan leading

his own small orm*. Boomers, 340

Bleedter SL Today.

DARDANELLES—A pianist and singer wife

a touch of Lra Wltoy la tar win rod

tote rt Art Tatum la tar flamers. 8u
None, 167 E, 33d SL Ttas^aL

EFF1&—A pianist and alnger who Is tall

and terrific alftougfa not necessarily

ton. Giordano, 4» 39fe St. TWO.-
Son.

DAVID EGGES QUARTET-AITS Afley.

77 Greow SL Tues^Ttav.

BILL EVANS TRIO AND SYLVIA STMS—
UffcUodnattad puno Jazz fay Evans rod
soon moving staging by Miss Sms.
Britan Um, U «. 4ft St. Itew-Wad.

FLOATING JAM SESSIOfe-ffae musicians

dunst from ntohi to nlslrl and stria

to strle. Call tn advance to find out

vita Is lined u» fee ntolff no wan to

a. Storyvttle, Frank's Pfta, 41 E. 5Bft

5). MoiL-Srt.

CHUCK FOLD5-4L pianist who starts la

ragtime, mows to Hariem stride amt

tom to MriM-aBd hiibw to Duka it

all somd boft tadtetaw and emlrowo-

rarr. Cookxrr, 21 Umvlnlty PL Sri^.

In the Clubs

JULIE BUDD-Graod Ftaare. SID W. 78ft
~

ft. Teday-nert Sun.

JIMMY BUFFETT—Awl NUfes FIobMib.
Butfttt Is a casualty atorailng folk-rale, -

er; FlMugao. tormarty wtft Marla Miti-

daur, Is an eclectic and genonabta
pop newcomer- Bottom Urn. 15 W.
4ft SL Morc-Tua*.

PETER CONWAY—Ohscora end faidnat-
'

big Show tones sung br Conwy, wlft .t

Bob Dawson at tta piboo. Cato do Cen-

tre, 152 Columbus Are Tbur.-Set.

RY COODER—Ttw ortt guitarist and cbL
ledor of musical Amortcan*. Wife Tba
Rowans. Bottom Line, 15 W. 4ft St.

WetL-TTwr.

COUNTRY 8 BLUEGRASS—Today: Yanfeea

Rebels- Mon^Sat.: Coco and ttw Lone- .
soma Rood Band. O'Lwmer's, «S Sec-

oad Avfe, at 48th SL

RITA DIMITRI—Lots rt fee oo-b-ta tnn
a cmmteuw wbo owns bar m dub.
U Chusonetto. 8ft Soound Are Mmv
Sat.

FRIENDS AND GERRI GRIFFIN—Rung

Sweeney, 126 W. 13ft St. Today.

TOM JONES AND HARVEY SCHMIDT—
Quoposers of "The FanJastldo," "I

Do. I Do" aod "110 In ttw Shade,"

singing their own tones ta tta "Bread-

way al toe Ballroom" stria*. Ballroom,

458 W. Bway. Today.

THE KEATES SISTERS - Stafltanfs.

Drat* Hotel, 56ft ft. and Park Are
ManJiat.

CAROLYN LEIGH—Composer of "Ditto

Mb," “WUdcrt." "Peter Pro." Ball-

room. 458 W. torn. Tore-oat Sea.' W:

ANDREA MARCDVICa tad BUFFO-Tlw
shwer and actress win aponrs ft "Tta

Front." Rem Sweawy, 125 V. 12ft

st. Ture-Mrt Sun. .

MABEL MERCER-The mod* ifaan
.

ot popular ranss siwwini bow tt statfiT
1

ha ftne, wtoe or no votot. Cte. V * I,
v

Llbtaln Plaza. TuasySat.

NEW UGHT STRING ENSEMBLE—New
York Public Library, UnoaU Center.

At 4.

KATE — A irtmuncflw of Kiftarta

\ ftoPbuna fBms toteased from 1932 to

1962. RegBnor, 0tt> SL and Bway. (726-

37Cfi> TodoirotsMon..

MUNICIPAL CONCERTS CHAMBER OR-
atBIRA-CerttlU Borthuvm, Strauss,

Hloben. J alius Gmswaa, omductor.

Wttrfcmnt Orde And* 3155 Grace Aae^
BX. At 2. Free.

MUSICA SACRA ORCHESTRA—Havhawss
(David West tor Stain Absalom; Lot Us
Low On Anuftar], Sdamun (Carols

rt Dntto, Thommen (Tta Peaceable

Kingdom), Ires [Psalms 25 and 90;

S- scissions). Ricbani Wstanfaun,
udnr. Alla TU)y Hail, (Jnegin Ceu-

ta. Att. f-

KEW REPERTORY ENSEMBLE OF NEW
YORK—Goorw ErwsCO, Tiber I to Ofah.

ALEXIS WEtSSEHBERG - Plata. Bad)
(Parttia Ho, 4),- Upt (Senate to B
minor), Chopin {Senate No. 3 la B
minor. Op. 58). c*fM8te Hall. At L

Thursday

Louis BABGER-Haroshhord. Baroeoo
Music . Carter, 33 UttOB.Sa. W. At
a r

FRANK FOSTER Attb THE LOUD ML
NORITY—Blfl baad Maturing . Rotor's

wtft Ebri Stay# boss, and

Chart le Ponte, drums. Ait's Altar, 77

Green St. Moo.

STAN GESI—Sum toff «iftr tenor ram-
obo» pfariM far oh rt lazrt more

durable dors. Honor's, 452 Sixth Are
Thor.-raxt 5wt

STEVE GROSSMAN SUAETET—Boomers,
340 Blaecfcar 9. Mon.-Tues.

BILLY HARPER SEXTET—* tenor sun-
phdfllsi, aradoot* rt fee Tfaad Jones/Mri

Lewis band, now tedlm bis own sextet.

Vlllase Vanguard. IB Sgranft Are S.

Today.

LANCE HAYWARD—A plarriSst wtft mere
. than a teach rt fee great Tetwn- Jim

smith's Villon Corner, Uz Btendtar

9. Htahtlr, except Wed. when Armcn^

MARILYN MICHAELS — Rainbow Grill,

Rockefeller center. Mon.-Sat.

CHITA RIVERA—Fresh trow her starring

rah In “C&lcMo." Waldorf-Astoria.

Tore-Sat.

HAZEL 5COTT—Swing)»B ft# dassta, tilt

Mm and flu pops « tta ptano, and

singing sews rt them, too. Jimmy We-
1en% 131 E. 54th SL Toas^Sat.

RICHARD SHADROUl—Amber rt«U wrt

sfttar wfft n bag of oM show tones.

Gronadtor, First Are nd 48ft SL
Tnre^ot

HUSH SHANNON—Tta tafastor rt fta

foshhwablo sasperwhib stogera still tod-.

In it 00. Wife Emm Kean, vocals.

Sontaja, 74th SL and Let Are Tore-
Sal.

MICHAEL SIMMONS l SLEWFOOT-Qran-
tty music by soma Now Yoft bred'-'-'

bids. Beth of Hell, 105 W. 13ft St.

Toda^Frt.

STEELEYE SPAN—Electrified British folk- ^
rock, trcrtts) by fee tiear-vokwi slnln'
rt Haddy Prior. Wife K» Bloom. Bri-

ton Lino, 15 Hi. 4th M. Frl.taxt Son.

STORMIN' NORMAN AND SUZY—HoL
mama bettlna, rao-erlentaff ptano sty!-,

loos and iixhband eiffeness. Tramps, T2S

E. lift SL Wod.-Sat,

A

EVENINGS FOR NEW MUSIG-Btrtatts-
ttes, Gilbert Any, larnite Xnukls, Ben

Dotation db In.

HEILMAN'S ANGELS -DotaM Heilaan

on taro, leading a trio feat imus< Continued on Next Page
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sad suitedml MtcMr/O IWta-

E. 67ft St. Through Nov. ML CtoMtf

Moos.

TOMMY STMKDfi-Sajlotures. Fortner,

56 W. 57111 ». THrooolj Nw. 37.

A
EHORE HASZ-talntlwfc 6r«wi«w

graphics br * Hunwrlin ortM;. UL
Mlarr at Ffte Arts. 5* E. 79m 51-

Throasb Nov. ?. dosed Mm.

Group Shows

ALMA THOMAS—tutor# oofaKni br •
wrafaiogton artw. Jocks*. 31 E. 69th

, St. Threaoli *«. 17- CUB* More.

GENESIS* 41 & 57th 5»-—5*111 HfoS-

Througla Hw. U. dead MHK.

(AH ealterira. unless aftonrtM noted,
" doted Sundinj

RYO TDKTTA-Wblft HiBHm on rh»

taper. Touchstone, 111it 6ffi». Omi
Sat. TkiHM Bov, tr- Owed Mats.

Galleries Uptown

ANTOH VAN BALER — Drawing*

shadow bows. Cordler B Ekstan. 9*8

». Tbroesb Nw. 17. Closed More-

KENNEDY. 48 W. STIR 5L Wbwjnn
and drewinss Iff Owrtes BurcMwd
11893-1967). Through Nov. 13. Drawings

. and iMtereotaro of fta Wft ewW«-
Through Dec. 4. PataHnra end
tana hr Score* Carlson. Oi« WoO.

Through Nov. 2B- Oosad Mow.

ARAKAWA—Acrylics. Fridman* 33 E. 7«t>

a. Throogh Nov. 6.

HENRY WO YUE-KEE—W*tora»tors based

on nature- Graham. 1014 Mad. Aw*
at 78th SL Through Nov- U.

Galleries SoHo

MATTIE BEKHANG—SariRimes. tahe. 655
Mad. Ave* a] 40ft 9. Thrnoah Sat.

Gronp Shows

NANCY AZARA-A largo tainted wood

sculpture of trees. M Sculptoq, 75

Thompson 9. Thrown No*- 3. Oosad

Mans.

JAKE BERTHOT—Paintings. MdCae. 140

E. 63d 9. Through Nov. 6. Doted More.

BANAKH. 1070 Mad. An, al ttst St.—

Works tr tint Russian artists. Through
Nov. 10. Tuas.-5als* 12-6.

JOHN BUFFINGTON and CLAUDIO
G€RBI—Palntlnm. Caravan Hone. 132

E. 65th 9. Ohm Wed. Through Nov.
13. Owed Mm.

ALEXANDER CALOER—Works m Near:
Forum. 1016 Maw »«-, at 79tb St.

Throogh Nov. 13, dosed Mow. Gou-

aches and lithographs: RoHy-MJcfianc.

JU3 Med. Are- *» 73fh ». Throogh
Nov. 13. Oosad Mobs. Mobiles and
graphics: Wctntraub, 992 Mad. Ave* at

77m 9. Through Nov. 30. Dosed More.

LA B0ETIE.-f E. 13d Sf-~Ora*1nB5 by

Fefnlraer, Monro. Tawny, often.

Through How. 15. dosed More.

CHRISTOPHER, 766 Mad. Ave.. at 66th

SL—Anniversary show. Tbroueh Nor. a.

wad More.

ELKON, 1063 Mad. Am. at oolb « —
Worts on npbt hr 2tetKanftrr Ameri-

cans. Through Nov. 3. Closed More.

RACHEL BAS-COHAIK—Reconstructkms of

works based only on Intormatloo g>w»

In art reviews, Pin* rimtos M Hw actual

worts. A.I.R-, V Woosur St. Throueh

Nov. 3. Closed Hops.

BILL BEIRNE—UMeo worts and suopft-

mentarr oraednos. Known. 484 Brooow

SL Throogh Oa, 30. Turn-Sals* I-A.

MICHAEL CHELMiNSXi—Landscapes and

seascapes- Grata Mountain. I3S Greene

St. Opens M. lbroueh Nov. 1L Tuos-
Sals* 124. .

CORNEILLE—Paintings Of "Italian Sum-
mer." Lefebre, 47 E. 77tb St. Through

Kov. 6- Closed More.

KITSCH L t ADLER. 21 E- 47W 9.—"The
American Experience." printings dattoo

from im to 1961. Onere Wed. Tlrroogh

Nov. 27. Closed mom.

JACKIE FERRARA—Wood sadohms - Pro-

ud*, 1ST Spring SL ueens Set. Thraaafa

Mov. 30. Oosad More.

WILLEM 0E KOONING — Landscapes.

Fourcado, 36 E. 75th 9. Through Nov.
20. dosed More.

JUDITH DOUtICK—Paintings with refer-

ences to decoraHve art of the ages.

Poindexter, 24 E. 34th St. Through Nov.

13. Closed More.

KHOEDLER 21 E. TWh Sfv-AtnrlcM
portraits and landscapes. Through Nov.
20. Collages and drawings- Through Km.
30. Palntloes hr Larry Poore. Through
Km. 10. Oosad Mare-

5ANFORD FRASER and BEN EINHORH—
"Shaped Paint" by the tormer and sur-

real drawings by the iattor. Harare,

70-72 Wooster 9. Throogh Mov. 7. Owed
woes.; open Suns* i-o.

FRANK FAULKNER—Paintings. Knowtton.

19 E. 71st SI. Through Nw. 6. Closed

Mora.

ROKIN, 46 E. 70th 9—"The Autmwi
at UHro-e, Masters of the Earty 28th

Centsry." Through Kov. 23. Ones Sals,

at 2.

BUCKMINSTER FULLER—“JUtarhee,” a
sculpture. Softwr, 1* Spnng it. Opens

Frt. Through Nov. SO. Oosud Moms.

STONE 43 E. Mft Si Works br mem-
bn of the Haw York SctoeL Throum
Nov. 30.

HARRY KRAMER—Attract oil paintings

and drawings. aS m.u

»

Sfiect canal i.

Through Nov. 3. Closed Mom.

JACK FRANKFURTER — Fantasy paint-

ings. Bod ley, 1063 Mad. Ave* at 8Kh
St. Through Sat. Closed Mens.

OLIVE GAVERT—Works In vertoes medi-
ums. Gallery U, 1046 Mad. Ave* at

80th St. Through Nov. 9. Toes.-Sets*

24.

WILDEHSTEIN, 19 E- 64th SI.—Portraits

and sefrwrtrafts of figures In the world
of art, literature and music. Tbroueh
Nov. 28. dread More.

JACK LEMBECK — Abstract Illusionist

worts. Metul, 141 Prince Si. Through
Mov. 17. Greed More.

TERANCH R. UNDALL—Palatines of fan-

tasy landscapes, rauma, Ut Greene

Si. Through Oa. 31. Weds-Suas* 124.

ANNE HEUOPF—PainWnre of "The Sea

at Maul." Phoenix, 939 Mad. Ave.,

at 74th St. Opens Sat. Throogh Kov.
19. Dosed Mens.

Galleries 57th St.
BRUCE NAUMAN — Sculptures. Snows

Westwater Fischer, 142 Greene 9. Ovens

Mr. >/trees* Mov. 23. Gasan More.

BEN KAMIH1RA—Oils Iran tho last 3ft

years by a teacher at the Pennsylvania

Academy. Forum. 1018 Mad. Ave* at

79th 9. Through Nov. T2. dosed Mors.

ALEXANDER ARCHIPENKO OS87-T96*)
—Sculptures In various mediums, 1915-

H. Zabrisk)e, 29 W. S7th 9- 0«ere
Wed. Through Nov. SO. Cosed More.

LUZERNE OOELL— Abstract paintings.

LeviTan, 42 Grand SI. Through Nov. U.
IUBS..MIS* 1*6.

ANDRE LHOTE—Olts and watercolors by
a French Cubist. Hutton, 967 Mad. Ave*
at 76th SI. Through Dec. B. Oosad
Mon.

CHRY5SA—Plaster reliefs and irate sculp*

tares- Rena, 6 W. 57th SL Througa
Nov. 6. Closed Mora.

BUSAH PfEffCe-PWycftronw mod xaU>~
tuies oa religious nwaies. Kind. >3y

spring St. Through Nov. o. Chaed Mans.

HELY LIMA—New York stmt Sana
by a Brazilian artist. FaMan, 760 Mad.
Ave. Ousts Tubs. Throueh Nov. <16.

FRIEDEL DZUBAS—Clay ptaoes. De Nagy,

29 W. 57th St. Ttnrah Nov. 11. Cased
Mora.

JOSEPH RAFFAEL—PaUdlMR,, many In-

sured by a trip to Hawaii. Hofreian,

429 tf. nwav. Hirouge Kuv. 4. uosou

Maas.

DAVID LUHD—Paintings. BorgeolcW, 1011

Mad. Ave* at 79th Sf. Through Nov.

II. Closed Mom.

KQSSG ELOUL and RITA LETEHDRE—

A

monumwdal sculpture and mural, ac-

cuMMoied by works (n other mediums,

by a husband and wife. Arras, 29 W.
57th 9. Throogh Nov. 13. Closed Mens.

UASAAKI SATO AND MICHAEL TORLE

H

—Pimtines- Sono earner nr Visual

Amw 114 Prince M. Through Mov.

U. Tws.-FfK, 1-5; Sals., 11-5.

CLAUDE MONET (1840-19261—A loan

show of paintings comrownoraitne the

50tfa anniversary of «a French Impres-

sionist's death. Acmmvolla. IB E. J7ih

St. Opens Wed. Through Nov. 21. Admis-
sion Is 52.

STEPHEN ETH IER—Paintings of Malm
and the sab-tropics. Midtown, II E.

57th SL Opens Tues. Through Nov.
20. dosed Mors.

SAL SrRUGO—Portraits painted la black

and white. Landmark, 469 Broome Si.

Through Nov. 4. dosed Mora.

KENNETH NOLAND—Paintings. Castelli.

4 E. 77th St. Through Nov. 13. Closed
Mows.

GEORGE parr lNO—Send -abstract paint-

ings of the female figure, limber, 3
E. 78th St. Opwu Tues. Through Rev.
13. Dosed Mora.

JANET FISH—Still litre Of water Blasses

refledInB light. KeroUra. 20 W. S7th

St. Throueh Nov. It. Closed Mora.

LILA KAIZEN—Steel sculptures and draw-
ings. Coctella. 41 E. 57 th St. Thnureh
Nov. 12. Oread Monc.

MART S. McCARROLL—Figures and land-

jcipes. Fanons. 62 W. 5Mh St. Opens
Mon. Throueh Nov. A

MICHELLE STUART—Lane constructions.

Hutchinson, 13ft Greene 9. Through Noe.

20. awed Atom.

MICHAEL TORLEN and MA5AAKI SATO—
Abstract paintings by ihe fotmer; sar-

ruiist paintings of suowavs by tha

lanw. Sutto Center for visual Artists.

1)4 Prince St. Through Nov. 13. Ture.-

FrH* 1-5; Sals.. 11-5.

JOSEPH PICCILLO—DrawUws an canvas.
Krasnor, 1043 Mad. Are., el Mlh St.

Ouans Tues. Thnrnb Nov. 13. Clued
Mans.

WILLARD MIDGETTE—Painting* of "In-

dians'* and "Oly Doors." Frumkio. SO
W. 57lh Si. Through Nov. 19. Closed

Sat- morns.

VAS5IUS VOGUS — Drawings. Unicorn,

120 Spring St. Through Npv. 6. Tucs.-

Sals* 12-6.

KAREN SHAW and BERNICE HALPERH—
Mlvd-mcdlum works on paper by llw

former; works on paper by the latter,

urding< 21 E. 74*h St. Through Sat

MAY STEVENS—Realist paintings, draw-
ings, collages. Lgroer-HeUer, 956 Mad.
Are* at 75lh 9. Through Nov. 11.

Closed Mans.

HENRY MOORE—Sculptures, trophies and
works on *arer. Heidenbero, 50 W.
57th 9. Through Dec. 10. dosed Mom.

SAMUEL PRINCE—saitotum. Summit,
101 W. 5716 9. Opera Ton. Through
Nov. 13. Tues--Sits* WL

JAMES REINEK1NG—ScelptOres. Esnum
29 W. S71h 9. Omni Tues. Tbroueh
Nuv. 13. aused Maes.

MERRILL WAGNER—Blue paintings Bf

tounn and masktee tape on linen. 55
Mercer Street Gallery. Through Nov- 3.

Closed Mom.

ROBERT WATTS — West African tribal

sculpture. Block, 4C9 W. 6way. Through
Nov. L Dosed Mens.

USA ZWERUNG—Paiidines. pastels and
charcoal drawlnos. First Sheet. Ill

Prince St. Odens Frf. Through No*.

17. Ture.-Fris* 1-6; Sals* 11-6-

Radio
Today: Leading Events

7:39-8 A-M* WABC: Message ot
IsraeL “Alcoholism Among
Jews.”

S - 9, WKTU: Meflow Child.
Children's songs and stories.

8:15-8M, WNYC-AJ& Prime
.
Time. "Chartei for Older Ameri-
cans."

930-10:30, WRVB: Apartment
Gardeners.
10^0-10:55. WNYC-AM: Lee
Graham Interviews. Dr. Louis
Parrish, psyxhiatrist.
I(h40-12J0 PJVL. WRVR: Service
of Worship. The Riverside
Church.
IM, WBAL* In the Spirit. ReU-
cious program.
Ilrttfi-11^0. WQXR: New York
Society lor Ethical Culture.
Speaker Edward L. Ericson.
Noon-12^0. WNYC-AM: Opera
Topics. Guest, Guenther Rennert,
German sugc director.

12-30-1, WRVR: Cora Weiss
Comments. Discussion of
women's issues.
12:30-12*5. WNYC-AM: Semi-
nan in Theater. Guest, Morton
Gottlieb. Broadway producer.
1145. WCBS-AM: WMCA: Base-
ban World Series. Game seven
i if necessary).
12:45. WNEW-AM: Football:
Giants vs. Pittsburvh Steelers.

1. WOR-AM: FootbalL Jets vs.

Eallimore.
1-3. WBAI: At An Early Age.
"Child Prodigies."

2-230, WNYC-AM: Meet Your
Official. Guest, Barbara Scott
PreiskeU member oi the New
York City Board of Ethics.

2d0-2^5, WNYC-AM: Chanxing
World of Women. "When
Women Were in the Senate."

330-3:55, WNYC-AM: Overture
to Women. Guest, Vivian Fine,
composer.
&0»«, WORMS: Mystery Thea-
ter.

6-6:30, WNYC AM: Panorama of
the Lively Arts. Perionners and
composers from Warsaw, Po-
land.
739, WNEW - AM: Hockey.
Rangers vs. Vancouver Canucks.
730-8. WRVR: Our Heritage—
Our Hopes. Discussion.

8-

9^5. WMCA: Julian Schloss-
berg. Tribute to Belie Davis.

8:3U-9:30, WNYC-AM: Options in

Education. Documentary on
problems college students have
with their writing assignments.

9-

930. WKCR: For Players Only.
Inurvievrs with Jazz musicians
and composers.
9-11, WHN: in the Public Inter-

est. Osborn Elliott. DepF;-*
Mayor for Economic Develop-
ment.
9:05-10.. WNBC: The First Fabu-
lous FlfQr. * Part HU. Bing
Crosby, host. Salute to the NBC
Radio Network’s golden aiuuver-
sarv. Escerpls from old radio

programs.

The Week’s Concerts

Today

6 AJVL. WNYC-AM. Psalm 51,
Bach; Mass in D, Dvorak.

6-735, WNYC-FM. CantaU No.
.

94. Bach; Trinitatis Mass, Mo-
zart; Requiem, Faure.

7:06-10, WQXR: Breakfast Sym-
phony. Turkisb March, Haydn;
Symphony No. 9, Schubert; Pre-
lude to An English Suite; Piano
Concerto No. 3, Saint-Saens;
-Norwegian Bridal Procession,
Grieg; Gypsy Dance from Aleko.
Rjchmanurotf; Overture to
Olympia. Kraus; In The Moun-
tain Pass. icnoUtov-Ivanov; Polo-
naiao arilLame. WieuiawsW;
Mother Goose Suite, RaveL l

8^0-11, WBAI-FM- Canuta 56.
Bach; English music of the Tudor
Age.
10-11. WNCN-FM. Priere,
Franck; For 1, 2, or 3 People,
Wolff; Miserere. Byrd: Desaeins
eternals and Dieu Panni Nous,
from La Nacivite, Messiaen.
10:06-11. WQXR: Music of Faith.
Jepht, Carissiml.
1-3 P.M* WNCN-FM. The Chica-
go Symphony Orchestra. Egmont
Ov erture, Symphony No. 9, Bee-
thoven.
1:30-2, WQXR: CM Wings of
Song. Cantor Paul Kwani.i
presents a program of Jewish
liturgical music.

harmonic. Pierre Boulez, conduc-
tor. Scenes from Romeo and
Juliet. Berlioz; Piano Concerto
for Left Hand, Ravel: Miraculous
Mandarin, Bartok,
330-3:55. WNYC-FM: Israel In
Song and. Dance. Ron Ellran and
Shlomo ArzL
7-10, WNCN-FM. Rejoice in the
Lord Alway, Jhtrcell; Gloria, Pou-
lenc; Kyne, Vivaldi; luOtn
Psalm, Bruckner; Five Hymns,
Tallis; Magnificat, C.P.E. Bach;
Five Motets. Naylor.
7 - 8J0, WNYC-AM. Chamber

Group Show*

OX HARRIS, 383 W. ton—tour SoT-

do, Em, Rldwtti PBtttbonn. HuvunI
Grim. Through Hew. 6. aused Mara.

SOHO 28, 99 Spring 9.—Group *taro.

Thrawih Nw.>. Toss.-Sds* 12-6.

WARD-NAS5E, 131 PrlBCt 9.—Farris
Code. Hxrritt FaBlend. Guy Miller, Joel

Rmub. Throuati Rw. 4. Dosed Mara.

WOMEN IN THE ARTS FOUNDATION.
INC, 425 Brootne 9.—Cottons* hr Ruth

jecobsan. raised madia hr Galls LjuvIm,

drawloss hr Frances Nnack. soiimurre

by Ruth F. Levine. Opera Sat. Through
Nov. 27. TueS.-FriS* 2-6; Sals* 12-5:30.

Other

CUNY GRAD CENTER, 33 W- 42d A
retrospective of American absiracf artn
ttonnan Lewis- Through Kbv. 19. Mora^-
Fris* 94: Sals* 11-3.

HOHO, 642 LaGaartla PL—Paintings by
Virginia Croighum and Ota* smirr.
Thromn (toy. 10. Tutt.-5uu* 126.

ROKO, 90 E. HNh St.—Portralu on papor

by Morton Dlmorohtain. Throratt 5at.

WOMEN'S INTbRART CENTER. 549 ft.

«o Mntrt baua on GaillM's

iheororas, by Itto HorowtU-ApfHBbroeg.
Throaan Nuv. 18. Ture.-euns* 12-5.

Museums
AFRICAN-AMERICAN INSTITUTE, First

Ave. at -GTfc St. (633 UJt. PUnl-AP-
prMtaaleiy 158 African art oidects de-

ptcrine the rotas at women In African

Mriottes. Through Lee. 31. Moofe-Fris*

9-5; Sets* 11-5.

AMERICAN MUSEUM OF NATURAL HIS-

TORY. Central Park W. at 79th St.—

A new permanent Hall at Minerals

and u«re. Mora.-Sals* lG-i:45r -xnu.

and holidays, (14.

ASIA HOUSE, 112 E. 64th SI^-SeultMast

As -an ccramlkS, nude .ran l-w uirun

ceniury n toe 1/th. Throuati Dec. x
Moos^sats* 18-5, and Tbur. eves, until

a:jO; sons* 1-6.

BkONX MUShUM, SSI Grand Concourse—
Thiny-ritth annual uhlMtloo oi ihe Fed-

eration ot Modem 'aimers and Sculp-

tors. Through Nov. lu Mons^fns* 9-a;

uins* i-4.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM. Eastern Partway
and Washington Ave.—CorelWt colloc-

ilon of over 100 stamp and cylinder

srals front Ihe Near East from tho lata

4th miHenfusi B.C to tta end at the

Sasantoa Dynasty In Iba 7th century A.D.

Through Dec 31. Eariy lFtPaanturr

Staffordshire wares decorated with Amer-
ican monos, ifiruoon uoc. 3i. neus^
Sets* HLS; Sum* 12-5; MHdays, 1-6.

Closed Mom. and Tues.

THE CLOISTERS, Fort Troon Park—Tt»
paraurant callealoo. Tuos-Sa.i* 10-

4:45; Suns* 2-4:45.

COOPER-HEYIITT MUSEUM OF DESIGN
Hflh Ave. at v:« SL—"Asuedj of Dt-

s.gn," Jm inauguio ex>»Bi. a>

newly renovated lornra Andrew Carncais

mansion. Through Fan. 6. lues., >8-7;

Wfos^Sats* 186; Suns., 1--S.

FRICK COLLECTION. I E. 70th SL—

A

permanent collection housed in lho ies>-

deoce n> Henry day Frick (1149-1919).

Turn.-Sals-. 186; Suns* 1-6.

GUGGENHEIM MUSEUM. 10 1 Fifth Avg.—
"Asaccls of Postwar Patotlra In Amor-

im." a sorrey of malar movements In

American painting since 194S. Through

Jan. 16. Worts In all media tr children

In tho -museum's “Learning to Read

Ttjroush the Arts" program- Onans Frt.

Through Nov. 14. Tues* H-ft; Wods.-

9^0-10, WRVR: Focus and Per-
spective.

9:30-10^0, WNYC-FM: Araericftn

Popular Song. Alec Wilder, host.

955, WMCA, WGBB: BaskelbalL
Nets 2t Seattle.

10-11. WNCN: The Sound of
Dance. Guests, Birgit Keil and
Vladiroii Klos, dancers with the
Eliot Feld BalleL

10-11, WKTU: Mellow Magazine.

10-10^0. WINS: News Coofer-
ence-

10-

11, WBAI: Everywonuuispace.
Discussion oi women’s issues.

1030-11. WNBC: The Eternal
Light Conversation with Abra-
ham J. Karp, editor of the book
"Golden Door to America."
1030-11. WCBS-AM: Let’s Hod
Oul Interviews.

11-

11:30, WHN: AdbeaL Guests.
Donald MacDonald, senior vice

president Dow Jones, Inc.; Mark
Edrnision. publisher, Newsweek
Imemational.
11-1 t^O, WABC: Radio Press
Conference.
1 l-Midnktht, WPLJ: A Woman’s
Place. Discussion of women's
issues.

1 1:30-Midnight. WHN: From A
to Z. Brad BJaisdell and Kimber-
ly Farr, stars of the show ''Goins
Up.”
1130-2^10 AJVL, WABC: Confer-
ence Can. Call-tn.

U^0-12i30 A.M* WRVR: Orde

AM FM>
770 WKCR

9S.9 WKIU
1280 WUB
13*0 99.1 WLIK

102J WNBC
WNCN

. 640 9Q4 WNEW
KJ WMCA
10O.1 WMJR
UPJ WNNJ

1380 WHYtS
BSD 101.1 WNYC

1450 IWNYE
WJ WNYU
88.1WOR
10SJ WPAT

1330 57.9'WPIX
1230 jWPU

«9.t WPOW
WJIWQMR
90JiWQXR

1240 I FRFM
1JO IWRNW
740 'WRVR

H&9-W50U
1100 W50S
11/8 WTFM
1050 WTHE

90J.WVHC
HKL7.WVUP

688 WVHJ
1018 iWVOX

«J WWRL
530 ;wwoj
1«0 ! WYfYD
7310 94J| WXL0

AM FM
89J
92J

,W
9U
104J

1U0 102JT

578
1430^

97.1

MM 93S
9IJ
<9.1

710
930 93.1

1D1-9

95J
1330

9U
1360 96J

185.1
107.1
106.7

99^
1QZ4
I0U

1520 a.7

1310 IWlJ
628 10OJ3

14*0 934
1600
570

101.9

9U

Coombs/Lindsay Patterson Ce-
lebrity Moor. Interviews.

11-30-Midnight, WPIX-FWL Worn,
an-ln Discussion.

11:35-1245 AJVL, WNBC: A
Woman's Challenge. Gucsu
Senator James Buckley.

Midnight-1^30 AJVL. WHN: Out
of SignL Guests. Mike Firshman,
editor of The New York Times
Large Type Weekly. Tom Sulli-

van. blind singer.

M!dnJgbt-l2iJ0 AJVL, WPIX-FM:
Black Pride.

Midnight-2 A.M.. WPLJ: Where’s
It AU Going? Talk, music.
Midnight-5 AJVL. WBAb Bob
Faas. Talk, music.

Midnight-2 AJVL. WCBS-AM:
Changes. Osborn EUiotL* Eliot

Janeway, guests.

C.P.E. Bach: DavidsbundJertanze.
Schumann; Operatic Duets, Puc-
cirj and Verdi: Twelve Etudes.
Scriabin; Baroque Dance Music,
Various: Symphony No, 7.

Monday

Symphoo7 So. 1. Schoenberg;
Violin Concerto No. 2. Hvo^c;
Symphony No. 2, WeilL

7-^O-S, WQXR: Music Makers of
Japan. With Lee Graham.
8.-0G- 11, WQXR: Delia Opera
House. Cavatleria . Rusticaca;
L'Amico Frits, Mascagni.
11-535 AJVL, WNYC-FM. Piano
Trio in E flat, Haydn; Scbelomo.
Bloch; Symphony No. Mahler;
Flute Concerto. Khachaturian.
IIAG-12 BUdnfBlU. WQXR: First
Hearing: a critical panel play
and review recordings with.
Lloyd Mo». moderator.
12.-66-I AM, WQXR: Midnight

2d)6-3. WQXR: Program Notes,
with Jane LcBeli.
3-6. WNCN-FM. Eurvanthe,

, Weber,
3.-06-5. WQXR: New York Phil-

with Musk. Divertimento In G.
Haydn; Concerto. Bach; Three
Hungarian Sketches, Rozsa.
J230-6 AM. WNCN-FM. Autumn
for Harp. Strings, and Psrcus-

sdm. Thomson: Aria from Lxstfm. Thomson: Ana from Lx
ROutline, Puccini; Sinfooix in .

7^0 - &35 AJVL, WNYC - FM.
Sonata for Flutes and Continuo.
Bach; Four Waltzes, Chopin;
Classical Symphony, Prokoiiev;
Sonata for Oboe and Guitar,
Handel; Coaceno Gross in u
minor, ScarlauL
9-10, WNCN-FM. Welliiulon's
Victoiy. Beethoven; Circus
Polka. Stravinsky. Clarinet Coa-
ceno in A. Mozart.

5H06-10, WQXR: Piano Personal-
ities. Kari Engel and Joerj
Dcmus. Partita No. 3. Bach; Fan-
tastiestuckc, Schumann.
Hhfl6-Noon, WQXR: The listen-
ing Room. Beverly

. Sills, guest
hostess.

Noon, WYNC-AM. Overture to
Genoveva, Schumann; Symphony
No. 4, Tchaikovsky.
12-1 PJVL, WNYC-FM.Symphony
No. S. Haydn: Organ Concerto tn
B flat, Albrechtsberper.
lflS-2, WQXR: Adventures in
Good Music. With Karl Haas.
2-5. WNCN-FMFM. polironica-
Monodia-Rumica. Nono; Piano
Sonata in A <K. 3311. Mozart;
Ot^an Concerto in F. Brixi; Svm-
phony Not 3. Beethoven; String
Quarte No. 1, Prokofiev; Sinfo-
hia in D, Voruek.

Guide
Sura* and boJIdras, 11-9. Oosad Moos.

HAYDEN PLANETARIUM, CP.W. ot Blst

St.
—"Foltew tho Sun.” Sboranos Moca.-

Frts* X and 3:30; Sots, and sura*

1, 2> 3, 4- Lasoriuro, Hwv-5ura~
7:30b 9. 10:30.

JAPAN HOUSE, 333 E. 47ft 5t.—An czhft-

tt niostrattog tho dowHamnrarof Shinto,

with oUtds fro* the- -fftth-esotonr

through the Sfflt. Tl«n* 0CL 31.

Mons.-Thura* 189; Frls* 18730;
Sols* IM; 9ara* 1-5.

JEWISH MUSEUM. RTIh AW. St 9U 5L—
"Biblical Arrtreoiogr," a dismay of

aoHwMra swoJanwded Jhr mans, photo

morals and an sudio-visoal presentation.

Portraits. sllhoosStes. mlnlalwis aod

memorabilia of wsfl-knorat earfr Amor-
,

Ion tows. Ttirorab Doc. A- “*5
. s&atm: o RtUusoadlw, -IWO-IW."

T;nsogb Jon. 1 Moos.-Ttmrs* 1241, aod

Wed. tvra. wdll 10; Sam* H-6.

Aaortau TW8W5D," * sorwr of tta

trodmao of Romanltcfsro throMAJ150
years of AraBrtcan naMbss. Th*w,*b

hov: 30. Sodpturol Installattont hr Maro

Miss .and Cbaries Smoods. Through

Dec. 2. Mora.-Toes* Frts^Sum* 11-fc

Than.. 11-9. U»Kl Weds.

NATIONAL ACADEMY GALLERIES, 1083

Hflh Ave*, at BPIh SCr-AIIW Artteh

of America exHifflon of palnttngs and

KDlpfnra. Opens frL Throogh Nov.

14. Dally, 1-5.

METROPOUTAN MUSEUM OF ART, FBtt

AM. of 82d St^Some 120 oaaptos ot

American art from thn 17th restore to

the early 20th, drawn from the nm-
semfs ooftooun. Tbrougfi Dtc. 31.

Nine French tana-cotta statuettes of the

lift restore, including «a newly dlscov-

•rod "taxhante" hr Rodlt TbrooWi

Nw. 30. -Taw tterids ot Aimrew wraU:
MieiiHis aod shsoas," woswrure,
through flnisfwd paratings and prs.im^

rare studira WyotAs <BSPtmn«on #» eta

land, Oulhdngs ana paesfe of Ko»

.

Kramer* ism la Pennsylvania «
Christina Olson's house In ' Maine.

Through Fob. 6. rftaw l or the

reinsaoilallon of the CayKiu couecttai.

Tues* 783:45; Wbdi.-5als* ,84:45;

Sura* 11-4:45. Closed Mora.

AEW-YORK .
HISTORICAL SOatTY. 170

Central pane eras:, af 77 si. — “Tta
Sward of RotaUMi Is 0mm: Mw York

in tha American Ruynluton,". a abow

dtaCchfw mm batUofieids, tots, lane-

marts and people of flw "War of Ameri-

can indanendottco to New York." indud-

am Pholue-aPtiy- »a« and o-.airascrtpts.

A seal* model of "Mount Pteasoot," the

historic Bookman Horae built hi 1763-64

along fto East River. 7hrowb Nw. 3L
Political cartoons, ngwspaws, «m-
phMs. campaign buttons, rasters, etc*

that doofcJ Now York Prusldentlat Can-

didates in Presidential carnalns of tta

19ft sod 20ft emturtes. Thnrato Oct.

31. rScUftg Now York": o osModton of

advsctislrs materials comotlod tor Brito

C. Landausr, Indud ft* trade cards, ato-
1agues, uotlnre from 1*40 ft 1900. Tub.*
Frts* and Sons*. 1-5; Sals* 1W.

NEW YORK PUBLIC 4J8RARY. Fifth

Ara. at 42d SL—Rare doamuh re-

renflng tbg year of tta Aioerian Reeo-

totton. Through No*. 13. Mora* Writs*

FrK-Sats* 186: Toes* 189. Oesed
Sura, end Thun.

MORGAN LIBRARY, 29 E. 36ft SL—

A

display showing fto acMevutants In

the book arts of William Morris i®*-
1096). on outsfanding figure in tta

history of fine Printing. Through Rta.

28. tore early dilMroo's books. Through

nov. 26. in honor of tta Barrwtticoo-

tenare, a solettion of auftoranh letters.

Printed sores and musical manraertpri.

Through Nov. 2*. Tues.-5aIs* 10:385;

Sura* IS.

QUEENS MUSEUM, Flushing Meadow
Corona Park, FfusWno—Dnwrtngs and
models of monuntentol outdoor scuta
terra, which are erected ft Flushing

Meadow-Corona Part, br feari Tomsrtto.

Throosb Nov. 14- Tras.-Sats* 186;
Sons* 1-5.

MUSEUM OF AMERICAN FOLK ART,
49 W. 53d 51.

—"A Otfld's Coreftrt:

Baby and Doll Qolttv" Through ton.

2J. Dally, axcapt Mora* 10:385:30.

SOUTH STREET SEAPORT MUSEUM, 16

Futfto St.—"Farewell ft Old Engtano;

Nev York In Revotutton," a show of

artifacts evocative of IKe and trade In

New York during the seomd half of fto

10ft century. Through March 31. "a
Omar Look at Tugs," going back to Hie

eertv 1800's. Through March 31. Dally,

IM.

MUSEUM OF CONTEMPORARY CRAFTS,
29 VI. Ad St.—rtandiMbB papers ot

cichiro Abo, a Japanese specialist lo

annul moot. Ttaooon Hov. U. Itat.

bank P>an9>—me oyaTs ait—non a
pi.ngi pte-Lalumoian veil to bamriras
t.ura Iran or tta llnh conture. Ttuouoh
jan. 2. Toes.-sats* 1 i-6j Sura* l-o.

STUDIO MUSEUM tit HARLEM, 2033

Fifth Amo* al 12Sfh . SL—"Echoes:
Prisons, USA," drawings amt Nlnttngs

by Incarrereted persons, curated By
Benny Andrews. Tbropoh Nw. 21. Paint-

ings and prints br Frrida High. Through

Nov. 21. Toes* Thurs., Frls* 186;

Weds* 189; Sets.and Sara, 1-6:

MUSEUM OF THE CITY OF HEW YORK,
Fhth Am. al 10«h St—1“RovoUdlon."

a ‘ oocumantaiton including- alar pre-

lections, o sound listen) and hlvoncal
oBftch to!lowing the oath of ita ohr
avnim fte American /ievolotlon. Throupl*

Doc 31. A major show of theatrical

mecnorauila fpnotes. programs, costume
sketches, ttieorar render InesJ. focusing

on me Messrs. Lea, J. J. and Sam Shu-
berl. Through Oa. 31. "Trkk ‘toys from

ft* GaU Collection." a stow of 2CU
oeikal and mechanical mirttenss
Throogh Jan. 9. Tura-Sats* 186: Sons*
7-5.

TIBETAN ART CENTER, 338 Lfebftoose

Ave* SJ«—1Tta toenues Mardwls cotlec-

tion. Sat*.-Sims* 85.

VISUAL ARTS MUSEUM. 209 E, 23d St.—
Collages hr Roy Lichtenstein- Throogh

Frf. Mors.-Thors., 10-9; Frts* IWJ0.

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART, 11 W.
53d SL - "Betwacn World Ware:
iMawing In ktp.ao ana Amenta.

*

(eorraenled in fauncore drawlora by

rointers and soMpIois, Throogb Nov.

.a. 'Mew Glory: 25 New Flag Oratgns,"

storing im results of a ampahHoa
organized In the Sanla Barbara Aluscum
of Art m rnawraae better oew designs

for local and institutional flags. Closes

today. Tan bronze studies for Rodin's

"Uoimnont to Bahnc" (1097). Opens
Mon. Through Nov. 16. Patoffnas, draw-
ings and prints by Los Arteries artists,

ftdudtoo Chris Borden. Craig Kauffman
and Alaris Swift. Through Nov. 2*.

"Tta Natural Paradise: Painting In

WHITNEY MUSEUM. V45 Mad. Are* af

75ft SL—American art from Ita collec-

tion of Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rxke-
feller Jr. Through Nov. 7. "Caldor's Un>-

verse," * retroseealre presenHng in 17

sections tta varlriy of works created by
Atetandgr Caltar during his career.

Through Feb. 6. Works by Theodore

Won del. an American Imoressfootsf.

Throueh Dec. J. Toes.. TWO; Rods.-

Sets* 11-6; Sura* 12-6.

hotography

LEE BOLTIN—"Tta Photograph* ot tta

Mraeoro." pictures latan of works or

ait in museums around the world.

Tuesday

700-6:55 AJL, WNYC-FRX-
Overture No. 1, Anier, Viou..
Sonata in F, Mozart; Konzer-
stuck for Piano and Orcnesira,
Sciiumann; Chacony for Strings
in G minor, Purcell; Tno,
Quantz; Danse. Debussy.
W)€-10, WQXR: Piano Personal-
ities. Ivan Moravec. Prelude.

in Good Music Willi Karl na as.

2-5. WNYC-FM. 5ure.A(ie lor
Winds. Dvorak; Symphonic Es-
pagnole, Lalo; Symphony No. 1,

Sibelius; Quartet No. 5, Bartok.
3:06-5. WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie.
3.-06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Overture in the Italian
Siyle, Schubert: Wanderer Fan-
tasy, Schubert-Liszt; Overture.
As You Like It, Paine; The Pleas-
ure Dome of Kubla Khan, Griffes.
7-8, WNCN-FM. Sonata in D
minor Pastorale; Violin Sonata
No. 1; Sonatas id C and A minor
Slabat Mater; Sonatas in E and
G. Scarlatti.
7-830. WNYC-AM. Overture to
Russian and Ludmilla, Glinka;
Holben' Suite. Grieg; Konzerl-
stuck for Piano, Hiller, Sympho-
ny No. 3. Mendelssohn.
6-10. WNCN: Live From 02d SL
YMRA. Young Conceit Artists
Scries. Stephanie Brown, pianisL
8:06-9. WQXR: Symphony Hail.
Works by Grieg and Szyma-
nowski.
9:06-10. WQXR: The Concerto
Hour. Concerto in A flat, Me.i-
dclsfiohn.
1236-1 A;M.. WQXR: Artists in

Concert. JudiUi Kurz. host.
fUve)

Chorale and Fagvc, Franck.
10-11, WNCN-tAL Sonata B10-11, WNCN-FM. Sonata Breve.
Ponce; Dante Sonata. Liszt;

Variations on a Theme in An-
cient Style, Saizedo; Five Im-
promptus, Faunt
lOKHj-Noon, WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Beverly Sills, guest
hostess.(Live t

11 to 11^5, WNYC-AM. Sinfonid
in F, Bach; Concerto for Two
Homs, Vivaldi; Partita in F, Fux;
Harp Concerto in B flat, Handel.
12-1 PJVL, WNYC-FM. Overture
and Ballet Music -from Aicina.
Handel; Cello Concerto in A.
Tartini; Serenata Notturna. Mo-
zart.
12-2 P.M* WNCN-FM. Kennst
du das Land from Mignon. Wolf;
Symphonic Dances, Rachmani-
noff: Aperite mJhi portas, Buxte-
hude: Solitary Rambles. Heller,
Pastorale. Franck; Chambe i

Music. Stravinsky,
ldfS-2 P.M* WQXR: Adventures

Wednesday

Dvorak: Canlicum Sacrum. Stra-
vinsky: Suite from Lo Bourgeois
Gentilhomme, Strauss; Trio in B
flat. Beethoven; Flute Concerto
In G minor, Bach.

2.-Q6-3. WQXR: Music. In Review.
With George Jelllnek.

3:06-5, WQXR: Moorage. Duncan
Pimie. buroductioa and Varia-
tions on a Theme trom Rossini’s
iviose, Paganini; Fantasy on Ros-
sini's Baroer of Seville, Tiiaiberp;
Excerpts irom La Boutique Fan-
usque. Rossini; Poeroc. Cbaun-
son; Toe Poem ot Fire, Scriabin.

7-8, WNCN-FM. Quoad la

flamme de 1‘amour, Flower Song
from Carmen: L Arlesiemte Suite
No. 1; Jeux d'Enfanis; Macaela's
Air from Cannon, Bizet.

7-

630, WNYC-AM. Five Pieces.
Hindemith; Music tor Serines,
Percussion and Celesta, Bartok;
Sinfonia Domestica. Strauss.

8-

8. WNCN-FM. Sizabethan
Recorder Music. Various; In Hy-
draul is. Busnois; Suite for Viola
da Gaznba and Lootinoo. Foe-
queray; Marriage Ode, Blow.

10-

11. WNCN-FM. Excerpts from
The Marriage of Figaro, MOKDurt,

11-

5^5 A.M* WNYC-FM. Hute
Sonatine. Sancoiu Piano Concer-
to No- 1. Chopin: Quintet in E
flat for Piano, Oboe. Clarinet.

Horn and Bassoon. Mozart.
1&06-1 AJtf* WQXRf Artists in

Concert. Judith Kurt, host

7J0 - 8:55 A.M* WNYC - FM:
Morninjs With Music. Pre-
miere Suite, Dieupart; Trumpet
Concerto in E flat, rfcrtel; nunu
Trio in G, Silt; Symphony No.
24. MozarL
K06»tO, WQXR: Plano Personal-
llfes, Nadia Heisenberg. Piano
Sonata No. SO. Haydn.
10-11. WNCN-FM. Suite in A
minor. Reger; Miroirs. Ravel.
I0d>6-Noon, WQXR: The Uslen-
Jng Room. Beveriy Sills, guest
Hostess. (Live)
Noon. WNYC-AM. Overture and
Ballet Music from Aicina. Han-
del; Cello Concerto in A. Tartini;
Serenade Notluma, Mozart.
12-2 PM. WNCN-FM. Piano Con-
certo No. 3 in C-sharp minor,
Ries; Cello Concerto, Rieti; Viola
da Gamba Sonata No. 3. Bach;
Serenade in D. Diabelli; Quartet
No. 5, Glazunov; Concerto for
Fluten and Strings. FesLine.
&06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Symphony No. 3, Sibeli-
us: Nimrod from Enigma Varia-
tions. Elgar. Overture to The
Flying Dutchman. Wagner Fi-

nalo irom Tho Flying Dutchman.
Wagner; Excerpts from Giselle,
Adam.
7-&30, WNYC-A0C Prelude In E.
Bach: Wescndonck Lieder. Wag-
ner: Symphony No. 2. Bruckner.
7JWL9£3. WNYC-FM. Gotter-
dareraerung, Wagner. .

Thursday
7:30-8*5 A.M* WNYC-FM Con-
certo in B flat. Vivaldi: Sonatina,
Ravel; Violin Sonata No. 4. Han-
del; Suite Le Pas d'ndor. Proko-
fiev: PassacagJIa and Fugue in C
minor. Bach; Waltz irom the
Sleeping Beauty, Tchaikovsky.
9HJ0-I0, WQXR: Piano PcrsqnnL
Kies. Virginia Eskin and Damd
Graham. Balled. Beach; Piano
Sonata No. 3. Szymanowski.
10-11. WNCN-FM. Piano Sonata
No. 2S, Piano Sonata No. 32.
Beethoven..
Hfe0t-12, WQXR: The listening

resrita mm Soiftton .ww

Mens. . ...
ROBERT GIA8D—WadMtel-lrtlHr 9W-

traln. Tblnt «r», W gjtallj Alto S.

TIirvbIi Htr». 11. Tueu^Prts* 44* 5**s.-

sms., 180.

HEW. TOUK HBTWlt
CPW, rt 77» sun
Km of Ita 19ft (

hr Bill tBnnhqfcm,
K; Site* HA

HOWARD GROSS—"Cracks and Imtariw-

Hora Due to Sti***-" O-K. Hirrls, 3*3

It. ten. Hiroort 91ov. L Closed Moos.

SOUTH STREET 5EAP
FsHnn St. EWdi w
atotnf ita fear-gntiz
oo tilled "Piking tor
Steel Sguere-naeaK
114.

MICKA" URSCHNER — MfdtantaeftHt
rotas to MHen. CenMra_p*of
Ycra. 37 E. <0fb St- Tfcwtgh Hov-

is. Moas.-ms* z-o.

SUSAN M6JSEUS—"Caretvat Sfrtpeere."

Sachs, 2? W. STft SI. Dm Sat.

TlraoBt Hov. 34. Quota Mom.

WTTXIH, R E st
taken muter file' era
Security J^taWawB.
Efforts Bfrtng ft*
W43). tor iBMker En

.
Rowril Lot efim

. Cteed' Mon. •

III

OUAHE MICHALS—Portraits, seoeeneav

nfratoorapts with text and. text without

photographs, Janb. 6 W. 57ft SI.

ihioobj aori ia. Cioseo Mon.

ABELARDO MORELL .Bladt-aiwMeWte

ronceeteal obotograeta of ml clrcum-

stancra. 4ft Street PM*i 67 E 4ft

St Through Od. 31. Smt-Hm, 24,

Fiis.-Sats* 3-UL

is:

RM MORRIS and MOTKE WEISSMAH-
SmaUtuwn landsaora end ura* portraits

by Mr. Aten Is. citruMen tut Amenceo
oriebrirfra freei ita W* to fta pres-

SfSrMr. VW*awa. MUftnw, W E.

Utb SI. Threiiofl Rev. 7. 5rns^77iw3*

124; Frls* 12-4.

BACKSTAGE TOURS
HOUSE—fnefurifeg

taMThnonts and dn

.
Frit* 3:45; Sate*.
Hons. oH 5*2-7300.

JOHN RODRIGUEZ. AND JAMES CUES**
York end tourte Rkaa rfroof

ngp; Mdurra at ftuftr and taaca

perforates. Arts tor Crater. 06
mraue >< turouM no*, a.

BUS TOURS OF 11
bf Louis Star. 1-

Indudes Fort Grom
Yard. Sri* starfin :

nation. c*H 7K41

WALTER ROSEHBLUM-PWorapte Of Ihe

Uxrer East SWe »" H» fertlra; Gtepfc

Quebec In MSI* end IteW ft »1X
Onra itiiMM, KVC Rfdg* Fhnfrfng

Meedoir Through fto*. U. Qored Mens.

WALKING TOURS—Oi
Dattr: for nutntt
OI Manhattan: So.
sdMtele; for lnfarr

Of "Radial taw '

nods at Rue-Sja.
Uterrito SI.

TIMOTHY O-SULLIVAM-More ita? 9
.photographic prints frow tta> MW* ata

IBjfrs br Ita Aotericm Civil War end

expeditionary photographer. . rnroegO

Nov. 13- Rtohart. Bit MwCsun Are.

Closed Mora.

VINCENT VALLARIN0 and CAROUHE
VAUGHAN — Contrasting naftre pW>
graphs, tetkroe, ^4 t. 68fn TTirougb

nor. e «raos.-»a<s* i-e-

Grow Show*

DIALOGUE 76—A to
ride Mondban. B*n
west of Mar. Mor

MUSIC—At Amy f

Center; Pari jj

works by Haedri,
wftfch will be pert
omcri. Frt* n,
66 W..l21b St:.
Comreser," wfik C
nars. m* a.

.

BROOKLYN MUSEUM 191 Eastern PfcWT-

—Phofooranra by Mel Warshaw el no
LutMvtKfr Hasidic Jewish commenitr In

Crown Ketehts, Brooklyn. Through

Nov. a. Weds.4ets* 185; Sons*

12-5.

THE PRESIDENCY—
tta workings of eg
with 3. Aritewr
at ua. avo. inr*

Poetry. 1

CENTER FOR INTER-AMERJCAN RELA-
TIONS, 680 Park Ave., at 68th SSt-

"Pleoaer Mrotograetera of Brazfi: U48
tf.ii,-' over <ts ptbum atromoing

Ine la Brazil, takao irom several Brazil-

ian collodions. Through Nov- ;4. Dally,

except Mora* 124.

BARDS OF BROOKL
t-toibush Are. a
Burn. «too* n. .

. . . r-~ -11*

FREDERICK BMW
Dimtley'v Mm-
Sat* 2. .

HARLOW, 1100 MML Ave* at 81st 51.—

PtategrfiPhs documentfto Ita ilrst al-

lempt br ttw Frandi to oftld tta Pana-

ma Canal about- 1880. Torowh Nov. 1.

Wods.4ais* 12-4.

TED BERRJWN- f
CHAT Aattnkui -
Moossgr sc. twsru-

. .... r

JACK GILBEEErsft
u. t, oi tax. MB."

HELIOS, It E. 47ft SK—SHU IEas and
Dudaw sMMlna tta history ’of obotogra-

My and moutUng fta work of 'la-bm,

.

Feotoa. Muybridge, Stalchen, Weston.

mo Ray. Tftroub Nov. 8 iura.-Sals*

186.

BARBARA .WLDUfT
MANN—WW Ba.
«. loday, z:w. -

.
• -»• -.-ra^

' n •
j.o*

<=-**?

ALLMl AAUMAa IT

Goaerodly. Seomd,
‘CAL

-= -** -9#

INTERNATIONAL CENTER OF PHOTOG-
RAPHY, 1130 fifth Ave. at 94ft St.—
"Andreas Minlngorc A RotTOseed.vn"

182 mostly vtoteso pnoftgrapfts rover-

|R8 ids 48yew career. Through Nov.

7. "Xvi Stress: Man orttti a Camera"

vintage prints tracing the career eS

photographer end eftemafograoher.

Through Hov. 7. ‘'Theresa Barney:

Photographs of French Decorative Arts.

I92S-I939." Through Hgv. 7. Tins.-Sum*
11-5.

ROSE LESNIAK rad 1
—SI. Mark’s Ow.
rum »f. moo* oils'

WAYNE MAHLER—3
''

ant Rktanfsoo T-
MINTY. lOQfiy, 4.

'

OKC THEATER CON’
to American Poe
prince ar. looey, »

MUSEUM OF MODERN ART. 11 W. 53d

Sr.—Recant enter photographs of urban

and suburban America made with a

larae formal camera, by Stephen Shore.

Through Jan. I. Mons^Tura* Frts.-

Sura* 11-6; Thun* 11-9.

HElKRUG GALLERIES. 224 E. 68th Sf.

—rlctvrts or Rosalind Solomon of dolls

and manikins. Through Sol. Also,

historic Ptatograriis of Inul 11848
1920). Through Nov. 10. Weds-Sals*
1 -6.

JOEL OPPEfUfEIMf
IISS—The Bn»L
fl. Today.

POETRY SOCIETY I

joni st. inur* j. >

MURIEL RUKEY5E
at. lues* 4:aU.

RUTH LISA SCHI
C0LLI6AR—EnglH
ar aom ot. looay,

.

SQTERE TORREGIA
—St. Mart’s Cta
lorn st. Wed* *;tt

CHARLES WRIGHT
HIS BROWNE—CC
n. weo-. #. hrae.

'rp

- j-t- y?!

•!!.

- - - -rk.

. . .z r?I*&

-- •

.. - .K.jt

del; Piano Sonata No. 3. Scria-
bin: Suite foe String Orchestra,
Schonberg.
3:06-5. WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pimie. Symphonv In D, Cherubi-
ni; Parto. Parto from La Clemen-
za di Tiio, Moran; Overture to

the Creole Faust. Ginastera; Os-
tinatos, McPhee; Piano Concerto,
Hanson.
9-10. WNCN-FM. Songs for

Ariel. Tipimct; Engli?.i Or:*
Music. Various: madrigals and
Motets. Gibbons; A i.oniio.i

Overuire. Ireland.

JBrtMLII, WQ>.
Host. George J

l

Verdi Workshog
II -Midnight, f
phony No. 4 h
maun; Sympho
leu*.
U-&53 AJVL. 1

nella Suite, S
concerto No. 15

and Lieder, Bat
4, Schubert.
12*6-1 AM.
Concert. Jodli

(Live). •

:
q^l

Friday iSir

8-

9. WNCN-FM. Sonata for 4
Viols and Cominuo, Buxtehude;
Coffer* Cantala, Bach; Flute

in L minor, Frederick Uie
Great.
8:08-9, WQXR: Symphony Hall.
aymphoJiv No. -1. Schubert;
Todenunij, LiszL

9-

10. WNCN-FM. Piccola Musics
Notturna. Dallapiccola; Regginl
o buona madre, Bellini; Itith-
Centure Italian Music Various;
Harp Sonata, CascJla.
9:06-11, WQXR: Israel Philhar-
monic Piano Concerto No. 21
Mozart; Symphony in D minor,
Franck; Three Orchestral Pieces,
Berg.

10-

11:55, WBAf-FM. Especially
Jazz. Abdul Gamal with Junior
Cooke.
12-6 AM. WNCN-FM. Waldsze-
nen. Schumann; Clarinet Concer-
to in A (K. 622) Mozart; Music
from the Court of Mantua.
Wert; String Quartet No. 1,
Smetana; Symphony No. 2.
Brahms; Variations on a Theme
by Tchaikovsky. Arensky; Te
Deum. Berlioz: Piano Concerto.

7:30-855 AJO, WNYC-FM. Sex-
tet in C. J.C. Bach; Piano Con-
certo No. 7. J.5. 8ach; Sonata i i

C, Boccherini: Suite No. 4 for
Harpsichord, Haudel; Romance
Dvorak.

9d)8-10, WQXR: Piano Pcreonal-
JlSes. Andres Anderson £wero
and Ruth Laredo. Second Mod-
em Suite, Macdowell; Piano
Sonaic i\a 4, Scriabin.

lthOG-Noon, WQXR: The Listen-
ing Room. Beveriy SHis. gues:
hostess, i Live i

.

ll-U'Jt. WNYC-AM. Kiss Me
KaLe. Porter.

1 J - Noon. WNCN - FM. Chant
d’Hiver, Ysaye; From Bohemia's
Wood? and Fields. Smetana;
Notre Dame Mass. Machaut.
2-5 P.M* WNYC-FM. Suite for
Orchestra No. 4, Tchaikovsky:
Horn Concerto in D minor,
Rosetti; Symphony No. 2,
Brahms; Violin Sonata. Franck.

3:06-5, WQXR: Montage. Duncan
Pirnic. Concerto for Two Violins,
Vivaldi; Concerto for Four
Homs. Schumann; Bo chian as
Brasileiras No. 5. Villa-Lobos;
Excerpts from The Prince of ihj
Pagodas. Britten.

7-8, WNCN-FM. Paine Overture;

Two Songs; . P
Final Duet fra
mian Scenes frt

at Perth, Bizet.

7-5:30, WNYC
Point Overtair
H^ath, Holst; £

Ireland; Sympbt
7-30-9, WBAI-E
Chorus. (Live).

&05-9, WQXR:
Symphony Nl
Christus, lJszL
.10-11. WNCN-I
No. 18 tK. 296)1
to for Two Fluf
Concerto, Bocchl

11-

5-^5 AJN, 1
cert Royal Nq
String Quartet
Brahms; Symp
Haydn; Symphoi
maun.

12-

0 A.WL, WN>
Musicaux, Schu
4. Villa-Lobos;
No. 15 • &. 430)
don Symphony,
liams; The C
Symphony No. ft,

phony No. 14, Mffft •

12:06-1 AM. W * ./
Concert. Judit. *

(Live).

sm*

Saturday
6-6:55 AJVL- WNYC-FM; Grego-
rian Chants. Monies of the
French Abbey of Eocalcat; Songs
of Guillaume Dufay; Luca degli
occhi iniei, Pergoiesl.

6-9. WQXR: Violin Concerto in E
minor. Mendelssohn: Symphdoy
in A fiat. Gassmarm; Overture to
La Finta Semplice, Mozart; In-
termezzo from Notre Dame,
Schmidt; Symphony No. 7,
Tchaikovsky; Guitar Concerto,
Giuliani; Two Aquarelles, Delius-
Fenby; Heroic Poem, Dupre.
W. WNCN-FM. Quartet in D.
Dittersdorf; Fantaisie et Varia-
tions, Czerny; Concerto Grossom G minor, Corelli; Trio Sonata

Schonberg; Ballet Music from i

yespri Sfeiliani. Verdi; Fantaisie
in G miner, Beethoven; Good
Fnday Music from Parsifal,
Wajmer.
12rtl6-I AM. WQXR: Artists Ire
Conwrt. Judith Kura, host.

Wind*, Henze. '
2n>6-3, WQXR: i

£rnsnl, Verdi.
8^0-7, WQXR: 1

many. David B
Baba and The
Cherubini; Excer
in the Underwon
&-9-JJ0, WNYC-Fi
EL J. C. Bach;
No. 3. BeethoveBeethovemV

ibert. V«i

No. 12, Boyce; Concerto No. 5,
Stanley; Caprice Bohemian.

.

Rachmaninoff; Grand Duo Con-
certante on Robert the DeviL
Chopui; Wine, WomezL and
Song, Strauss: Concerto Grossom A minor. Handel; Duet for two
Flutes, W. F. Bach.
JMHi-10, WQXR: Plano Personal-
jties. Louis Kentner and Komel
Zempleni. Ballade No. 2. Liszt;
Dances of Marosszek, Kodsly.
10rtl6-Naon. WQXR: Sanutta.v
Fops Concert. Symphony No. 50,
Haydn: Oboe Concorto, Hid as,
DO6-2 P.ISL. WQXR: Frontiers of
Sound. Symphony No. 1, Beetho-
ven.
2-5. WNCN-FK: Symphony No.

Tchaikovsky; Cello Concerto
in E nfinor, Prokofier; Variation*
ana Ffcue on a Parcel! Theme.
Bmtcnc Grand Sextet ia E flat,

Mosclf.es; Ode to the West
'

Room. Beveriy Sills, goes: host-
ess. tLive)
II. WNk'C-AM. Madrigals, Book
VI. CesualdO: Enizlish Madrigils.
Noon, WNYC-AM. Alborada del
Gracioso, Ravel; Concert Cham-
potre. Poulenc: Reiache, Satie.

12-1 P.M^ WNYC-FM. Overture
to The Abduction from :he Ser--
Slio. Mozart: Flme Concerto in D
minor. C.P.E. Bach; Symphony
Na, 13, Huydn.
1:06-2, WQXR: Adventures In

^ Good Mmic. With Karl Haas.
2*5f WNCN-FM. Deborah, Han-

Cause. Sdimnan-i'.',
9-11, WBAI-FM v

Store Present*;;.
Quintet. (Live).
Mute; Joel T3nm>i|
Lamneelc, ol«
McCraw, basM«L
horn- r ',\\

MeCwS?’ ^^6 f #V ro*
Siu ^SO
In C miMtv" •

Cockaigne Overt
cerpts from
MOUSSOMSk* -,

-

II -55* AJtt-

Fanfares and Syi

'

rec Violin Son*®:
ven; Serenade tor ..

kovsky; Piano « ^
MozarL _niozan- _ ...

Mldrfght-2 AJS
Mbslc-Paul Aaru#

!2dW-l
witfa Mosie- -

feh VirgiM,. ..

T
‘Vt- v. - -
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WALL ST.
CAMERA EXCHANGE

Quality & Low Prices

f«d»c
J We’re Celebrating Veterans Day^
J With a BIG WEEK-LONG J
tMINOLTA j

PfolPlj

All Quantities Ltd.—Pint Come, Rut Served!

eW

WALL ST. CAMERA
82 WALL Sl/NEW YORK,NX 10005

..V-,

MAILORDERSFILLED
AH&LSN&tltaaas:WBe. AM
ta Qaa atNee StttK nOamt
PHONE (21 2} 944-0011

Mostcamerastores
wouldn't toucha
4 foot lenswitha

K) foot pole

-

Mwiotfiisdi
I carry things other guys wouldn’t

dream of carrying. In fact Fve got

equipment sitting in the backroom that

the only thing Fve ever collected for

them was dust. But Fm not crying.

That’s the way I run my business.When
somebody walks into my store I don’t

want them to walk out with something they

had to settle fon That’s whymy stock -

room is six times larger thanmy selling

area. In fact, when we expanded bur store

recently, we knocked walls down so we could buildup.our inventory evenmore.

What do you want? Cameras?Nobody offers you a bigger selcction.

I carry all the big names. Like

Minoltas, for example. Fve got them

covered fromtop to bottom.And
because I buy in bignumbers you’re

ableto save in big numbers.

It’s all part of the Hirsch success

formula. Keep the backroom jammed

with inventory and you’ll find

thefrontroomstocked with people.

uibMJU
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5-EJECE OUTFIT
-OM-1MD body
50/1.8 Zuiko
*135/2.8 P.S. tala.

•Gianr release

27V'

—ocl

§m Rollei 35 outfit

rai 35
jxe Rollai Case
>Bf Jwveler's gift box
[release button

*117
"

SAME 5
PIECE OUTFIT

W/50/1.4 Auto W1TU
Zuiko lens!!!!!

wun

OLYMPUS 0M-2MQ

ftfeSteBe?imp’ outfit I

S
’Rollei All?
Cube adapter
Chain
’Rollei casa

*47495
164®

I NEWEST ROLLEI
I Rollei XF35 outfit

j
ALL BLACK!

’w/airto XF35 Sonnar lens

f
’OeVux* Rolfaf casa

1 ’Cable rcfuM .

[ $0095

030 OUtflt

1138
“

fafcl&r HoiKRollei 134K CD
auto-computer flas

I

#Bounc4 heat
"SiaiIvmI honrl

B-35 Outfit.

! ’Swivel head
I ’"Hofshoe

«cn ac |
lt*i Loaded

U

5-piece outfit
ALL BRAND NEW 1

Canon

Canon TX body
•50mm f/l.8 Canon FD,.
SC lens

• 2x autoTalephozoBxt.
Cable Release
Electronic F bwh

up i
ANDHEW

SRI 201 .

6-Piece Outfit it
SRT201 body
I/1.4MC Rokkor X
“9 M

^ NEW TEXAS
JS&&{INSTRUMENTS

CALCULATORS
kTUlinsHde- S24.50
/crT‘l ;SR52.„..S224.9|
Tl -Busi ness Analysi.S45.95

"*rrTK5050 S9&50
n-Pcioo-Szifl-a5

T1-2550IL S29.S0
T 1-1450(Memory) 526.95

*233*5
Same outfit

W/SRT200,
f/Z Rokkor X..
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.LATEST FRESH KODAK
KODACHROME
35mm-36 exp. film

with Kodak a AAA
procession $114*1

,

and mounting

Cash only with This; coupon

Mall orders f riled, add S3. 75

For more than <*0
rolls.. lOt per roll.

HONEYWELI
PENTAX SP1000

SPICE
OUTFIT
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• SMQQOhodi
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the CL is the first compact to

offer through-the-lens meter-
ing interchangeable lenses.-
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COMPACT CAMERA
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CAMERA VIEW
Camera Barn

DON SUTHERLAND

Guide to Time-Lapse

Movie Techniques [Camera BarnnilS®

Q
. f the many different

kinds of special effects

that the home movie
maker can produce with

super 8 equipment, time-

lapse sequences are

i most intriguing and one

of the most popular. Hus type of se-

quence shows actions that are ordi-

narily rot noticeable because of the

slow rate at which they occur, or be-

cause of the long lengths of time in-

volved between movements or changes

in size or position.

Time-lapse movies are used to speed

up these actions or changes—often by
hundreds of times—and thus reveal a

fascinating world of movement that

has always been present, but one that

is normally unseen.

The form of time-lapse sequence that

most people are already familiar with

is the type of film that shows a seed

sprouting into a plant, or a bud blos-

soming into a flower, all in a matter

of moments when viewed on the

screen. However, in addition to these

there are also many other daily events

that lend themselves to this “speed-up”

technique. The effects created are al-

most always impressive, and some-,

times awesome, yet creating them is

usually a simple process. Zb fact, in

most cases time-lapse filming is fully

.automatic—the only thing the photog-

rapher has to do after setting up his

camera is to turn it on and then come

back to turn it off after the sequence

is complete.

As with most other creative

processes, subjects suitable for the

time-lapse treatment will suggest them-

selves with increasing frequency after

some experience has been gained with

the possibilities of this technique. A
good subject to start with is something

as common as the start of a new day.

To the unaided eye this is usually ex-

perienced as simply a lightening of the

eastern sky. Then sometime later one

becomes aware that the sun now is

someplace overhead. Finally it disap-

pears in the west as part , of a daily

cycle so regular that nobody pays

it much mind.

A time-lapse film renders this solar

transition in a different light- 1° its

extreme speed-up, the predawn, sky

fades m while colors in the east shift

from a faint blue to a deep red, fol-

lowed by the spontaneous appearance

of a cherry-red orb on the horizon. The
red ball rockets upward, changing tone

to a blazing yellow as it climbs. The
field around it deepens from its pastel

blue tone to a richer blue, while the

sun itself changes from an oval shape

to nearly a perfect circle.

In response to the sun's movement
across the sky, earthbound shadows
march boldly across the landscape, air

tering direction and shape as the sun

crests past noon and dives toward the

horizon on the other side of the world,

just as the sky metamorphosizes

across the color spectrum, objects on

the ground continually alter their tone.

They start with a bluish cast at dawn
which gradually changes to the rosey

hue of early morning, then acquire yel-

lowish or whitish overtones while the

sun passes its zenith, and finally red-

den again as the day draws to a close.

We live in a world of incessant natu-

ral change, yet our awareness of it

must be marginal because our senses

are too rough-hewn to perceive the

subtle changes that take hours to ob-

serve. We might deduce the alterations,

but the beauty of shifting patterns of

light and color is quite a different thing

to see. The compression of time can

be used to show other surprises of

movement.
The Staten Island Ferryboat, for ex-

ample, seems to be sailing along a more
or less straight line when viewed in

“real time" from the shore. But when
its travel is accelerated through time-

lapse, its sweeping, oblique changes of

course become tightened into sharp,

sudden twistings and weavings which,

from a distance suggest the whirligig

beetles that spin about cm the surface

of country ponds.

A mountainside, glimpsed in passing,

may show areas of light and dark in

response to shadows cast by clouds.

But m time-lapse these pools are in

constant motion, their dimensions

always in flux as the shadows whiz
over the contours of the terrain. When
the camera is trained on the clouds

themselves, they cease being the grace-

ful puffs that lounge overhead, and
instead seethe and boil in their head-
long dash through the sky.

It is always fascinating to find some-
thing new in the familiar, and this is

one of the things time-lapse films let

us do. Sometimes the effect can be hi-

larious, as when passersby on the

street look like they are darting about
like ants, zipping around with staccato
movements at high speed.

For more prosaic purposes, the tech-
nique can also be used for investigation

and research. Motions become general-

ized so that large patterns—such as
the flow of traffic past a particular
point—can be condensed and evaluated
without the distractions of detail. If

traffic does not move efficiently past
that point, its study m time-lapse may
reveal the intrusions responsible for the
bottleneck, and perhaps suggest a core.

The technology underlying time-lapse

films is based on the simplest premise:

Don Sutherland heads a production
company catted Super S Films and i* a
frequent contributor to various photog-

raphy magazines. *

it a projector shows the film at a rate

faster than the camera recorded it, the

effect on the screen will be a speeding

up or acceleration of movement. Most
amateur movies are projected at a rate

of 18 frames per second. If the camera
^hoots only one frame per second, then

the action it took 18 seconds to record

will be shown in one second on the

screen. If the camera’s rate of filmizur

is reduced still further, say to one
frame per minute, then one second of

screen time will depict tile events that

took more than a quarter of an hoar
to occur.

. Most movie cameras ' are equipped

with the ability to expose one trams
at a time through a feature called the
single-frame release. Any camera thus
equipped can shoot time-lapse—the

operator simply shoots a single frame

at a time at the rate he deems suitable

for his purpose. This is the poor man’s
approach, however, since it requires

hours of standing around white he
clicks off frames one by one and stares

at a stopwatch to make sure the inter-

val' between frames is uniform. Most
people will prefer to use a device

known as an intervaJometer. This is

a timer that can be programmed to

expose the frames automatically, at

whatever frequency is required. Since*

most super 8 cameras have ah automat-

ic exposure system, changes in the

strength of lighting dining the shooting

session are compensated for by the

camera. i

Many super 8 cameras have an inter-

valometer built in. Most of these can
be programmed to fire frames at a rate

ranging from six per second to one
per minute. This is an adequate range

for almost all amateur purposes, al-

though it is difficult to generalize upon
the "best" intervalometer rate for any
given subject. Both the "real time”
speed of the subject and its desired

appearance on the screen will influence

selection of the ideal setting. As a
starting guide, however, a subject such
as a sunrise can look pleasing when
filmed at a rate of one frame every
five to ten seconds.

One way to calculate an appropriate

filming rate is to envision how the out-

come wiH look on the screen. If pedes-
trians on the street are assumed to
walk at about three miles per hour,

filming them at one frame per second
will have them traveling at a simulated

54 miles per hour (3 mph x the 18-time

speed-up). Ibis kind of calculation can
be helpful to determine a starting

place, but it is usually worthwhile to

shoot some test footage at different

rates to see which produces the most
satisfactory result

While the intervalometers built into

certain cameras are adequate for gener-

al purposes, a broader timing range
may be required for specialized appli-

cations. For example: Suppose it takes

five days for a seed to sprout and
the object is to show the process in

10 seconds on the screen. This requires

ISO frames to be exposed over a period

of 7,200 minutes, meaning the camera
should expose one frame every 40
minutes, Intervalometers with this kind
of range can be custom-built (all that’s

needed is an electric timer that is

equipped to trigger a solenoid—or

equivalent—to activate the camera), or

purchased from specialty equipment
manufacturers.
Some of these more elaborate acces-

sory intervalometers can be adjusted

to make the camera expose more than,

just one frame at a time, perhaps five

or tens seconds of film during each
interval when the camera is on. This

process is used less to study movement
as such, than it is to document "real

time" activities as they occur at period-

ic intervals. Some time-lapse equipment
also includes light-sensing devices that

can automatically shut down the sys-

tem when daylight becomes too weak.

The overwhelming majority of ama-
teurs will find the built-in intervalome-

ters admirably suited for producing an
almost endless variety of fascinating
and sometimes extremely beautiful

footage. Although most cameras with
built-in intervalometers are fairly high
on the price scale, a few in the medium
price range are now being equipped
with this feature. Braun/Nizo cameras
were among the first to include this,

while various Bauer models also have
the equipment built in. The Minolta.
D12 is available with a compact clip-on
unit, as is the new Fujica Single-8

ZC1000. All of these cameras cany list

prices of $500 or more. However, the
Minolta XL400 combines the interva-
lometer with the XL (low-light) filming
capability, all in a remarkably small
camera whose list price is around $300.

Certain models produced by Botex
and Chinon are sound-on-fllm cameras
that also contain integral tune-lapse
equipment. Thus, virtually every
major style of camera currently on the
market can be obtained with time-lapse
capability built in. All of these models
are also equipped with a flash synchro-
nization contact so that an electronic
flash can be used for the automatic
illumination of indoor subjects. Cam-
eras with only a single-frame, release
(Which excludes the majority ofXL and
sound-on-film cameras) can be operat-
ed with accessory intervalometers,
which come in several simple but
practical models,that are priced at well
under $100.

Wherever there’s movement there’s

a candidate for a time-lapse treatment.
Sincemovement of fight is fundamental
to the very passage of the day, the
entire world waits to be seen in this
new and fascinating form ^of movie
magic. t m

• 040mm FI 2. pomt Zoom
• IfccfO-prfcxn focusing sertwn

• Recording monitor w/ftarphowt
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C/B Special 476
New. disc. JkM Oew

B01EX 580
Super 8 Sound Camera
7.5-60mmFi.7 variable

speed power Zoom
C/B Special

New, disc. JmM
CASE for 550/588 $19.95
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AH New, disc.

BOLEX480 St9fl.

80LEX3S0
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SM80 Projector 349.
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SP80 Projector — . 349.
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BRIDGE
By ALAN XHUSCOTT

‘Coup de l’Agonie’

~^>yj sp^^itowasdi iaiay.
• p^-nwrtems-'TlMy -1&».

: to "s5t ijpoo ’tio groaad’

I :anrf teflhsaid storite of ift*

i- d«ath.. <rf fcmgR* Or aces.

__he strange -things abocttl»
"‘^peal played e few years- ';

[totaiiamentis ih*^wh$n.it
Ijthiides fdt they had'a sad
JL

;
Another phenranenpa is

.

/^Swithare.QU3f« likely to bid
A/a slam when missing three

|
j- i third Is -that, a bad trump

,
Nks to the declarer's odvan-

WEST.
* - / -

J10S.
AJ96-5

* J9832

NOBIH(D)
^KQJli)6
R? AK&7M
O —
*05

EAST
A A42
S32

O 10842
AID 7.

Tierican players would open
^^^band- with -one heart, plan-

,.
spades on the next round.

e
cazd points does not usu-

Q^. fids strength-showing
ii^but the great playing

Safety justifies it in this case,

[IQ pppean "players use the “in-

t^h-bid." and that was them ^North’s, opening choice ofW ^promised a strong distri-

likely to take eight or
HgRbftt unable to guarantee a-

Vi j response of two spades
prprise to North, who dead-

'

In3 a shot at six spades. He
5» T^rongiy as it turned out, that
^ had the ace of spades. In-

soma =

98753
*C7 Q

'
.0 KQ73 .

• 1

+ KQ4
East and West wen vulnerable. The

bidding:

. North ' East South "West

2 t? Base 2 4 - Pass

6 4 ' DbL RedbL Pass
Pass ' Pass
West led the heart, jade.

that case the slam would he a good
bet if the opponents did not cash two
immediate, dub tricks. And even if the
ace. and. king of clubs were missing,
West might not find an opening dub
lead.

Dramatic leaps to the slam level
often ' indicate possession of a void
suit, so East’s double was distinctly

naive. Sooth, redoubled -for no very
good reason, and everything hinged on
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Again East must ruff low, to prevent
South from discarding his last club ef-

fectively, and again South overruffs

and ruffs a diamond. Now a heart is led

and the club is thrown. It does not
matter whether or not East ruffs-Uie
has been the victim of the “Coup de
rAgome,’1 the Agony Coup.

When the deal was over, the defend-
ers thought they had. been victimized
by the fates in having a slam made
against them with three aces missing.

“How could I know that a club lead
would beat it,

1
* demanded West plain-

tively.

South was a former world champion.
Rend Bacberich, and he too had a com-
plaint to make. That stupid West did
not know that the double called for
a heart lead," he lamented later. "In-

stead he led the ace of diamonds, giv-,

ing me the slam easily and depriving
me of the chance of a lifetime, to make
a redoubled slam with a Coup da
rAgonie.”

West’s opening lead. East’s double in

such circumstances calls for a lead of

dummy's suit, so assume that West
dutifully produces the heartjack.

South now has a splendid opportuni-

ty- He must hope for a three-three

heart division, and for East to hold
all the missing trumps. He wins with
the heart queen, ruffs a diamond and
cashes -the top hearts, discarding two
clubs from his hand. On the next heart
lead East must ruff low, and South
overruffs. A diamond is ruffed, and
another heart winner is led.

Special Offer
.
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Save20% onathree-month
subscription tolheNewYork
Times LargeTypeWeekly

Payonly*8.80

Justcall toll-free
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• RE It has Q1S-. Miranda's new exclu-

sive patent-pending 4-wsy rangefinder.

• Interchangeable prisms.

• Designed to tse the new "EC* and

*'EE“ series lenses. Afl other Miranda

mount lenses may
also be used.

I’jrrs 10050• More comped. k UWV
and more cental- I I J1
table to handle. I ww

Soigw Pocket bah
SoM Stem X 110 lor

Kottak Mont Pocket
-20-30-40
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RE n has QJLS„
Miranda's now
exduetva palont-

peiwfing 4-way
rangefinder.

HEW GENERATION

OFBAUER SOfiNDGAVERAS
Sf(JJ

235.00
3106

339.00
SI08

335.00
* Auto zoom • micro
motor for power zoom-

IngONeueal overtde * BauerTIL
fight metering system • auto film

speed setting.

S0L160R C/D MACRO ANR ZOOM LENSES
Light • Compact * Multi-Coated to
reduce Flare and Glare • Rubber Grip'
for Easy Handling

BADER HASH CLOSODTSnip

The electronic system camera

that's changing

the course of photography.

• Skattw-priorttyautaMfietxponmSlS

• Incredibly kflM weight, coopscl ud
Mytout*

• Instant response, swath* sBkan n-
powtMMng

• Canpad Power Winder A lor motor-
Izttf sequential MtooUig

SptcdHt 155* »to electronic Hull

sett stutter and iperlors

• Accepts all Canon FD km for A£
Bpaotun

Uneatable pettomunce at m mhee-
tatf* price
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• Canon TX Bocfy
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• Electronic flash
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but

goodies
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film again? Chech the Times
movie pages to see if it'3
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advertising then any other
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Adaptor

the NEW POLAROID SX-70

LAND CAMERAS
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Color Bm pa* lor SX70 $4.75

Flash Bar $1.65

OLYMPUS OH-2 M2
Motor Drive Model

77“

DURST #601

DURST#301
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75 TO 205 MACRO
ZOOM INSTOCK

FOR MOST CAMERAS
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NCOI Banwy.

EfrUPMnjf
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u
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m Furniture Care: The
ROBERT BYRNE

Use Benoni Wisely
Regular Cleaning and

Continued from Page 37

i

F
or complex tactical play

in a queenside opening,

there is nothing quite like

the Benoni Defense, but

the most sensible plan

would be to preserve it

Cor use against positional opponents

who could easily be upset by it The
Jharacteristic exchange, 4. . . PxP; 5PxP,
unbalances the pawn formation, giving

Black a queerrside majority to be set

In motion eventually by... P-QN4 and
giving White a kzngside majority to be
activated by breaking with an eventual

P-K5.

Quite often, however, the supposed

tactical side issues become the sub-

stance of the game, preventing the ful-

fillment of this basic strategic rubric.

Then victory goes to the player with

the keenest eye for combinations.

In the ninth round of the Manila

Interzonal Touramenfc, Ljubomir Ljubo-

jevic of Yugoslavia tried the treacher-

ous Benoni against Lubomir Kavalek

of the United States—not a wise

choice as it turned cut, for the Amer-
ican barf the last word in the fantastic

complications.

Ljubojevic's 8 . .

.

0-0 is known to he
dubious in allowing White to reap the

benefit of strong positional pressure by
the pm of the black KN. One would

have expected him to try the risky

8 . . . P-KR3; 9 B-R4, P-KN4; 10 B-N3,
N-R4; 11 B-N5ch, K-Bl (11 . . . B-Q2
would be wrong because 12 BxBch,

QxB; 13 N-K5, Q-K2; 14 QxN, BxN: 15
BxB, QxB; 16 P?KR4 gives White a
powerful initiative).

Consequently, Ljubojevic fell into a
cramped position after 14 P-R3, a situa-

tion he had once tried to alter by the
pawn sacrifice 14... P-B5. Still, Kavalek
kept 1dm at bay, avoiding the later

trap 18 P-KN4, B-R3; 19 N-Bl, N-B5;
20 P-N5?, KPxP; 21 BxB, NxPch, win-
ning two pawns for Black.

If Ljubojevic had planned to grab
the exchange by 19 . . . BxN; 20 QxB,
N-N6, he changed his. mind in light of

21 Q-R6, NxR; 22 P-KN4, N-B7; 23 PxN,
P-B4 (otherwise 24 B-B6 sets up mate);
24 R-Bl, N-N5; 25 PxNP, B-Bl; 26 B-B6
'(threatening 27 N-N5), witii an over-
whelming attack for White.

Ljubojevic would have mined him-
self on 21 . . . P-N5: 22 NxN, PxN; 23
P-Q6!, Q-B3; 24 N-Q5L while his bid
for play with 21 . . . N-R5 was hit by

1 Kavalek’s sharp 22 NxP.

uurajevic/Buae

m m
«m m

tm

mm
mt

KAVALEX/lfHTTE

Position after 29 KS-Bl

Kavalefc’s powerful centralizing 27
N-Q4! lotted loose after 27 . . . Q-4, yet

after 28 N-B6! Ljubojevic could not
afford 28 . . . QxB; 29 QxQ, RxQ; 30 NxR,
PxN; 31 R-RSch, B-Bl; 32 P-Q6!, R-N2;

33 BXN, NPXB; 34 R-Nl, K-NK2; 35

P-Q7, forcing the return of a piece to

put White the exchange ahead.

Ljubojevic did seize a piece with 28
. . . RxB. bat against Kavalek’s 29 KR-B1I
he could not retreat with 29 . . . Q-N3
since 30 NxR, PxN; 31 R-B6 forks

queen and bishop to create a winning
material advantage.

Accordingly, he yielded his queen
for a rook and minor piece by 29...
BsKP; 30 RxQ, RxR with the hope of

offering stout resistance in an ending.

However, it never came to that, for

Kavalek quickly organized a mating
attack that compelled Ljubojevic's

resignation at move 38.

sion often arises about how to care

for these surfaces. As a rule, a good
multi-purpose wax base polish an

d

cleaner (tiqusd or aerosol) can be used
on everything, including marble, plas-

tic, leather and dmome
When the finish gets smeary, cloudy,

or dirty looking it often can be reju-

venated by a thorough cleaning. M3d
soap and water can be used for this,

but on some pieces water may cause

glued joints or veneer to loosen. Also,

some finishes may turn white if the

water is not mopped off immediately.

To prevent this, many recommend
using a cleaner-polish, first. Saturate a
onaii ajtea at a time, then, nzb briskly

with a pad of cloth. Wipe this inane*

diately with a second clean dote,

rubbing in straight lines paraUei to the

grain till the surface is dry.

If wax or polish doesn’t dean the

finite, then a more drastic method is

to use a solvent such as mineral spirits,

naptha or odorless paint thinner. A
folded doth is saturated with the sol-

with the meat of a walnut wffl do the

«tn« for scratches in a walnut finish.

Scorch, marks can SHnetimes be re-

moved by scraping with theblade of a
tmrfpi held perpendicular to the surface

as shown, in the photograph «t right.

Scrape back and forth tin the scorched

material has been removed. * going-

n

o

deeper than necessary and not scraping

anything but burnt -area if .at afi

possible. If tee depression that results

is very shallow, fill with layers of

varnish. »g»ng an artisf

s

-brush. Other-,

wise colored wax touch-up sticks wiH
have to be used.

'

nmesfe

Scorch maxtcs are remo
knife Made to scrape fie

Stains in marble tops are cleaned fag

using a paste-type cleaner. Home Clinic

New Product
Designed to fit el! %-inch electric

drills; Press 'N Sand pads and discs

make it easy for the do-it-yourselfer to

change and replace sandpaper discs as

they wear out The discs come with

adhesive in the back so they adhere to

the pad firmly when pressed into place

permit use of..the entire face of the

BENONI DEFENSE
WHITE
Kavalek 1

1 P-Q4
2 P-QB4
3 N-QB3
4 P-Q5
5 PxP
6 P-K4
7 N-B3
8 B~N5
9 N-Q3
10 B-K2
11 P-QR4
12 0-0
13 B-R4
14 P-R3
15 BxP
16 R-Kl

WHITE
Kavalek
20 PxP
21 N-N3
22 NxP
23 BxB
24 Q-K2
25 Q-Bl
26 B-N3
27 N-Q4
28 N-B6
29 KR-B1
30 RxQ
31 BxN

Black
Ljatojevic

N-R5
BxN
BxP
N-KB5
P-N4
R-K4
0-B4

v

vent, then rubbed over a small section

at a Hmf* with a circular motion. This

loosens old wax, polish and soil, which

is then immediately wiped up witii a
second clean cloth. In this process tee

first doth should be well saturated

with solvent at frequent intervals, and

both dotes should be changed fre-

quently to avoid smearing the old dirt

and wax back onto the surface. These

solvents are highly inflammable, so

work in a weU ventilated room, and

guard against all fire hazards.

Before re-waxing or polishing, it is

a good idea to try and remove minor

blemishes such as scratches or bum
marks. Scratches can be' touched up
with special wax sticks (sold in paint

and hardware stores) or with a fine

brush and a matching stain. Iodine

does a fine job of covering scratches

in mahogany (fresh for red mahogany,
old for brown mahogany), and rubbing

I ~ 'S
I 5P*'

32 Q-K2
33 P-N3

17 Q-B3
18 B-Bl

34 Q-K8ch K-N2
35 R-R8 K-N3

18 B-Bl
19 Q-Ql

36 Q-K4cb K-N2
37 N-R7
38 Q-B5

R-N3
Resigns.

pad. They can be peeled off easily

when replacement becomes necessary.

Made by the 3M Company, Box 33686.

SL Paul, Minn. 55101, the pads sell for

$2.90; the discs are $1.31 for a package

of five in fine or medium (coarse comes

four to a package).

Scratches in mahogany finishes can be
touched up with iodine. Use fresh solu-

tion for red; old for brown.

Q: I get so much condensation on

my windows when it gets cold outside

that I have to take a towel and wipe
them off each morning. Also, tee paint

is off near the -glass around all the

windows. I have combination storm

and screen windows which are wood,

but I still get some condensation even
when the inserts are in. My neighbors

don’t seem to have tins trouble, but

they have aluminum windows. Do
you have a solution for ray problem?

—

Mrs. JJ.W.. Agawam, Mass.
A: 1 doubt if the fact that your

neighbor’s windows are aluminum has

anything to do with their having less

of a problem. For one tiling each house
is different, and it may be that in your
house more moisture vapor is created

(more cooking, washing or cleaning).

Also, their storm windows may fit bet-

ter than yours do. Loose fitting storm
windows will add to the problem by
letting the inside glass get cold. I

would check the fit of your storm

windows and also take steps to venti-

late the inside of your house more (by

opening windows when cooking or

bathing, or by use of exhaust fans in

kitchens and laundry rooms, for ex-

ample).

Q; I understand that insulation

should be placed between the joists cm
my unfinished attic floor. I am won-
dering whether further savings would
result if 1 also placed insulation up
against the roof rafters of my attic. 1

only use tee attic for storage and it is

not heated.—W.H.V., New Providence,
NJ.

A: If your attic is not ta be finished

or heated in the future, and if you

want to’ add more insula

will get much better effit

ing new insulation to tb»

than putting it up against

will not only need less

will also eliminate tee ne
up collar beams acros

(horizontal 2x4’s at cejli

Q: The former owner
applied a gloss paint ove -

paper. This was a text®

ail the lumps show teroi

put up new paper, but t

hard I can't penetrate;

remove it. Do you know;

this paper offt-T-Mrs^ i
field. Mass. .

A: The easiest way, t

wallpaper is with a stea

which you can rent fi)

store or tool rental agg

the steam won’t peqtdm;
gloss paint you describe

paper underneath mbs
get through. To do tins,

est floor sanding papa
from your paint deaiet

piece of this to scratch
1

of the painted paper as

sible. When you hold
plate egamst the wall -*

then work its way thron-

es where it can soak in

the paper—loosening it

permit your scraping it

putty knife.

Questions about home
should be addressed: Hoi
Department. The New Yo
Square, New Yorfe. N.Y. b
questions of general Into

swerad here.
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OM THESE SUPER 5PECIXIS!!|

3E3

r->vri"iurn
TT-SR56 outfit $82.95
TI-8udn«H Analyst— $38.95
T1-SR52 outfit $21435
n-reioa $214.95

HffNfett/PacJard Z1_ $69.95
HMttt/Mtari2Z.$109.S
HmlattlPKlun) 25^.$126.95

-Hwdaw/PsdMtd 25C.S1 71.95
Hmrtttt/Ptekanl 27...$75495

SONY BETAMAX:
LV-1901 l writs for

SL-7200 *

isjaasga^a

Cotortte Film Lab is now offering custom
processing of the new Kodak E6 films at

all ASA ratings. To introduce you to the

new film as well as to our tabs, we are of-

fering processing of E6 at the same price

as E3 and E4. Mail orders invited.

COLORFTE LABS
1 15 East 31st Street New York, H. Y. 10016

212-532-2116

OLVMPUS OM-t HO tody—179.

OLYMPUS OM-2 MD body__329.
OLYMPUS IB ZUK0 66.

OLYMPUS 1.4 ZUK0 89-

0RKL CASE IB. HARD CASE 24.

MOTOR DRIVE •/CONTROL
MJ8V. 359.

E 6 E 6 E 6 E 6 E 6 E 6 E 6

ZUIK0 LENSES W/C

28/3*
35/2*
65MACRO
100/2.8

135/28

200/4..,

i 75-ISO —

CAMERAS AND EQUIPMENT

Quofity Used Equipment
> flam.SP-300 M«n *32S^vHCtffi

Whatever your photographic
interests

THE PHOTOGRAPHY
CATALOG

was made
for you

TUV.
PHOIOGUKVHX

XCKT.VUJO

An e^iertsection o> the best

looteand maleriate as weS as ihe

most coflectiUe photographers.

A free-wheefing source book ot

Cameras ^ Lenses Darkroom
Lights Color Unique Processes
Books • Magazines > Schools

Workshops Picture Sources
Photographs as Art Careers «and
good reading tool

ir- ''VP

250,000 words/1,000 illustrations

S795
Order now 8t *

bookstores or direct
from Harper S Row,
10 E. 53rd SI,
New York, 10022

Edited byNORMAN SNYDER, originator of the

Life Library ot Pftotograp/y.wrth Carole Ksmanc and Don Myras.

oldenJ^M

olden
camera
T2»5 fl'IVAV AT

olden

PHOTOGRAPHY WORKSHOPS
Top workshops taught by top'
.working professionals. Advertis-

ing, faction, beauty, product ilhi.,

food & beverage, spend efferis,

fighting, camera techniques etc
Many of our post students are
now top $$$ PROS. Beginner and

. advanced, Workshops $100 or
PHOTOGRAPHERS, ARCHITECTS, $25 per course. 532-96)7.

& GRAPHIC ARTISTS
iwfc. M' wide.

STUDIOTO SHARE
5jP K*2SS!us5S2L,uJ!L!2*to> ortvsie

PROCESSING roURMENT.
gweewra, IgW llmyjs-rm «tc. CST roob 20V

olden
camera

nenSiitiCRaK

IMAGE
PHOTOGRAPHIC LABORATORY
THE PROFESSIONAL’S LABORATORY'

A topic that's thorough
explored on Sundays
The New York Time: -

when there's an openi

.

"Critique of Current
Openings" is stimulatij?

as well as informative^

If you're an art lover yc
love this. Sundays in t

Arts & Leisure sectioi x

—And on Fridays, too, ir
N

special Weekend secti<

1203 e WA'' A" 32-,

t

s-

\o_&

4>Xd MAM
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NUMISMATICS
HERBERT C. BASDES

ever Out of Date

ts in okt-canmemr
• roedalets, ; tokens

^ther items of exonu-
’always And an

'uu; their , collection

,t not prdyXEflects'his-

;refates~ to- current hap^

>6 to ^bs rf being an exonianlst.

Tttionai excitement, gener-.

Vbrid Series still running
‘tor could hardly own a
fate item than « xnedalet

basebafl's early days.

C
panying

.
illustration is of

xic souvenir. It memorial-
ding of the Pioneer Base-
April 30, 1858, at Hamj>“ Ui add Springfield, Mass. Neither

A 3-* C3ucj, J»r Graig Nettles has
^firing stance at the plate

^r^^tennined looking batsmanpurt-,, ^ “^tentuned l
lvii- not medal.
*'il* also

eii^;
sbmewhat battered and

“P cotisr "J^i'rscause of its scarcity is

<hc.-:i- n:^i t^s ;;»llectible. It was struck

^
‘'x

'*S!;.mtities
p
probably no more

a

P3?e

iyjfc&par

i^rmrted

* Was- • ” ' a nouea
a ‘‘ *-- iunps die-sinker and medal-

‘-P new ,*?*> appears in tiny letters

h£r- 1 ^R ,t^atter-

rerove
i:.

tokens such as this, even
this

p3plj.
O'1 b.more common than this;

/Wi'd/Mcss to be found in the stock

Historic medal marks founding of Pio-

neer Baseball Club in 1858.

41

STAMPS
SAMUEL A. TOWER

Some New U.S. Issues

ge coin dealer. But; like

the
A: Ti.

e 0 „
.

• •c
j. patient fisherman,

^
:s ^

.
japjjg the quest as a-cbal-

>'•“
<»a ;*iaL

.

- ?r \iy.\ '

?a
^": F«a ds^eport on the size of last

ZrI .^ssSi r;rican Numismatic Society

“.V
“ To djs New York has hem filed,
: -2=^ -ms all ' the expert predict

invention, in the words of
p-Ki ^ Was “the largest gather-

-iir-si ^xnotists in. the history of
r-‘«' ;>!}

i’.r s rcrs: i -000 collectors of
. coins,^

:.i ^ ^-2 medals,:tokens and relat-

- v .-fr* :: .^'^ed the lustration books.
“ official ANA. convention

1^-he registration of 13,926

t '““'’ton show in 1973. The-
lot have exact figures on

. -'•-•v c--.- yf the 22,000 New York

breaker

n' i

-:-'r-'ere members of the na-

. '^V’.-ttion, but it is a safe bet

several thousand wore
collectors who just

to see at least parit of
=aow. Of.the record attend-

ore than 2,600 were pre^— another all-time high

.notes with this signature combination
would be very scarce if not rare.

However, the B.E.P. continued to

print $1 Barr-Granahan notes long

past tile end of the Johnson Adminis-
‘ (ration and even past the appointment
of a new Treasurer and 1 Secretary of

the Treasury by President Nixon. This

procedure was consistent with, the

; BJEJ.’s long-standing practice of con-

tinumg to use currency painting plates

uhtil thiy. wear out The last of the

“Bari- Notes” came off the presses in

; early June of 1969. The BJLP.’s records

show that nearly half a million (pre-
• cisdy 458,880,000) of the 1963B Barr-

..Granahan SI Federa!l ' Reserve notes

-'were -printed.

They all are still perfectly valid $1
bills' of course, but so many people

—including dealers—saved them that

it is' difficult to say whether they have
' acquired

1

any substantial numismatic

(over, face) premium waive. The best

way to get a line on the current

'market, as always, is to check with

two or three dealers who regularly
' handle paper money.

iX.,’?:-

• records of note: There

es of numismatic material

ana Hotel's mammoth ex-

ad there were 207 dealers

ial representatives in the
-

ourse area. Any fasnt

New York’s global mums-
dnaoce were thoroughly

his collector’s extravagant *

Auction in N.Y.C,

tes—Again

arM
wo®

umn last June 6 we an-
Inquiry about the hack-

Wll uction and value of ‘“Baair

I Mfl passing mention of this

^ another letter of inquiry

p
money collectar in the

Vug. -29. -Since fhea.'^ve:.'-

a yeritabte Sopd of rq^lt ;

requests 'tioin coHectbrs '

the June :6 cohsam-rfo
that it seems prudent

t the infoimatSonl Y'-V
ed ‘Bair Notes” ere Fed-

Notes of the series 1963B;

kg. issued only m the SI
'

:i0seph :W. Baer was
of the Treasury bjr -

tfdon B. Johnson on Dec.

fhe Bureau '--if. Engpaving
almost" oatnediately atart-

pR
'

' SI n^es vri& the s^M-
v': '- Ai Barr and Katoiyn O’Hay
' V' .'^JP was

;
th«i Treasurer, of

A. ' ^ -^ause SJr. Bair left:office

f Johnson, did Coir ;Jan

.

xwas widQy
,
thou^tVfhat

Gold, silver and copper cotes—rang-

ing from ancient Greek to medieval

and modem .foreign, -along with a small

.group of-U.S. coins—wiM be part of, the

173-lot auction to be conducted by
Sotheby Parke Beraet, Inc., :in its gal-

leries at 980 Madison. Avenue (between

76th: and 77th Streets), New York

10022, on Friday, Nov. 5,. Starting at

2 PJd. The highlight of the sale, ac-

cording to Daivid E. . Tripp, hpad of the

coins and medals department, is & siz-

able run of early eight-escudo gold

coins of Mexico -and South America.

The illustrated catalogue ($5) is ready

now. Lots will he available for in-

spection starting Oct 29.

Paper Money
' Nearly 1,100 lots of large-size and
small-size U.S. paper money, mchiding

afcnost every type of government cur-

rency as well as private issues, are of-

. Fered in the strictly- mail bid sale

catalogued by WQUam P. Donlon, P.O.

Box 144, Utica, N. Y. 13503, with a

Nov. 10 closing date for receipt of bids.

Gold certificates, saver certificates, Na-
tiondl Bank Notes, Federal Reserve

Notes. Legal Tender notes and Treas-

ury or cote notes are among the offer-

. Logs, along with CivS War fractional

currency and a number of paper money
errors, misprints and oddities. Collec-

tors pan order the illustrated catalogue

sow?: it costs $2.50, -or S3.50“ including

the list .of prices realized.
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A
stamp for the pretzel

industry with a beer-

flavored gummed side,

a stamp for the ham-
burger and the pickle,

a -stamp for Lassie, a-
stamp for the first chimpanzee in

outer space—these are just some of
the ideas for new commemoratives
that pour in by the hundreds to the
United States Postal Service.

The selection of persons and events
to commemorate on stamps and of de-

signs to illustrate them, is clearly a
matter of import to many. Americans.
Aspiring artists submit designs as a
way to achieve recognition. Descend-
ants seek commemoratives for forbears
who have made notable contributions

to the nation. Public spirited citizens

appeal for the causes they consider
preeminently worthy (who can blame
them, for the st£mp that carried the
appeal “Giving Blood Saves Lives" was -

credited by the American Association

of Blood Banks with generating such
a response that the nation did not ex-

perience any significant blood short-

ages for six months). And many Ameri-

cans just want a stamp for something
close to their hearts or something im-

portant to them.
What is important to some Americans

is an interesting question. Presumably
serious suggestions have been made for
having ihe Ten Most Wanted persons
on postage stamps, or commemorating
the first daylight bank robbery, or pay-

ing tribute to the Devil with the first

day of issue taking place in Hell. Michi-

gan. There are suggestions for such

Americana as the. little red school

house or “Whooda Tom,” described as
the world's champion hog caller. There
was no effort to rise above partisan-

ship in the suggestion that-all regular

issues bear portraits of Democratic

Presidents and that all “postage dues”

bear portraits of Republican Presidents.

Selecting the fewer than 20 stamps

that are put out every year by winnow-
ing from the more than 4,000 ideas

submitted annually, is the task of the
Citizens Stamp Advisory Committee,
.which recommends the subject matter
and design of new issues to the Post-
master General. This , is a 14-member
committee made up of distinguished

philatelists, artists,' historians, educa-
tors and public figures. The Postmaster
General on infrequent occasions sup-
plements the committee’s recommenda-
tions.

Commemoratives, issued in a limited

quantity and for a limited time, repre-
sent the major area of the committee's

deliberations. The other classifications

of U.S. stamps consist of regular issues,

from. 1 cent to $5. kept in constant
supply, depicting former Presidents,

statesmen, other notable Americans
and national shrines; -special stamps
such as the Christmas issues and spe-
cial delivery; and memorial stamps,
honoring recently deceased Presidents.

Commemoratives, which were first

issued on the occasion of the Colum-
bian Exposition of 1893, are obviously

subject to the dictates of the march
of time and history, as reflected in the
varied issues devoted to the nation's

200th birthday or the 1 00th anniver-
sary of the invention of the telephone^

But the subject matter may range, in

addition to great personages and his-

toric events, to significant anniver-

saries. persons of achievement, folk-

lore, flora and fauna, arts and sciences,

events of national importance, and is-

sues for pressing national concerns
such as the environment, registering

and voting, helping retarded children,

traffic safety and cancer.

Suggestions from individuals or or-

ganizations advocating the issuance of

a new commemorative should be trans-

mitted in writing to the Postmaster

General, U.S. Postal Service, or the Di-

vision of Stamps, UB. Postal Service,

both Washington, D.C. 29260, at least

a year and a half before the proposed

date of issue to allow time for consid-

eration of the proposal, and for design-
and production if the suggested stamp
is approved.

The Citizens Stamp Advisory Com-
mittee usually meets four times a year
to take up all proposed subjects. It is

assisted by the Stamp Development
Branch of the Postal Service, which has
been perusing the mass of proposals
and provides background information
on the topics suggested.

.
As it tackles the mass of suggestions,

the committee adheres to certain crite-

ria that it has adopted, and these stand-
ards should be borne in mind by any-
one moved to propose a commemora-
tive. One condition is that no living

person be portrayed on.a U.S. stamp.
Another is that, with the exception of
Presidents, commemoratives for indi-

viduals be issued not before 10 years
after their death and preferably on sig-

nificant anniversaries of their births. For
commemoratives of historical anniver-

saries. there is a preference for even-
date observances, starting with the
50th year and continuing at 50-year

intervals.

Only themes and events of wide-
spread national appeal are considred

as subjects. Commemoratives -are not
issued to honor fraternal, political or
sectarian organizations, a commercial
enterprise or a specific product. Com-
memoratives are not considered appro-

priate for charitable or philanthropic

organizations, and thus are not issued
for cities, towns, municipalities, coun-
ties, schools or institutions of higher

learning, since the anniversaries many
are reaching are primarily of local or

regional significance.

Once the subject for a commemora-
tive has been approved, the art mem-
bers of the committee take over.

Stevan Dohanos of Westport, Conn.,
design coordinator, is an artist who
served for years as chairman of the

committee and has himself designed 21

stamps starting with the NATO 4-cent

commemorative of 1959. Bradbury
Thompson of Riverside. Conn., a veter-

an stamp designer, an illustrator and

an authority on typography, also does

design coordination, and is described

by his colleague as having in his mind
a veritable directory of artists.

These two and other art members
of the committee are constantly scout-

ing for talent. Unlike other countries

that have four or five permanent de-

signers and parcel out all issues to

them, Mr. Dohanos notes that the U.S.

has a talent pool of several thousand—

-

artists and is interested in building a
still larger file. He himself talks regu-
larly to art organizations. He notes,

too, that the committee works a full

year ahead, and that a two-year lead
time would be even better to allow

ter greater creativity and finer produc-

tion.

“Visualization is an essentia! for the

artist undertaking a stamp design,” Mr.
Dohanos states. “Stamp designing is

two dimensional designing. The artist

is given an area, oblong in shape and
very small in size, into which he must .

'

arrange a great many elements. These .

elements include the title and text, the v

visual symbol or illustrative treatment

of the subject matter, the name of the ;

country and the denomination.

“Months in advance of the issuance

of a new stamp, an art member of the

committee is conferring in person with
the designer who has been chosen,”

Mr. Dohanos reports. “The designer is

given the requirements and the specif-

ics of toe special stamp toe artist is

designing. From preliminary rough
sketches the artist begins the design

in the designated color or colors.

Sketches are usually presented about

five times toe size of the stamp.
After review by the committee, a final

design is selected that the artist can
render about 10 times the size of the

stamp.”
There was a time when the designer, r

wbo after all has created a miniature

work of art, received nothing for his

endeavor. But now all artists, regard- . .

less of their professional status or repu-

tation, receive a fee of $1,500 for the
designs. In view of the process in-

volved, Mr. Dohanos stresses that there

is not much point for an aspiring artist .

to submit sketches because toe selec-

tion of topics has such priority.
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Stamp Poll
The Apollo-Soyuz commemorative

pair was voted by collectors participat-

ing in the 28th annual Popular Stamp
Derby conducted by Linn’s Stamp News
as the most popular U.S. issue of 1975.

Voted the worst, as well as the le£st

necessary, issue of 1975 was the Collec-

tive Bargaining stamp.
The second most popular issue of

1975 was the twin design for the Bank-
ing and Commerce stamps, while the
four stamps showing uniforms of the

military services of two centuries ago

was voted third.
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This Week:
Speed up. on bulb, planting and ever-

green. transplanting. . . . Store patio

containers in a dry frost-free place,

especially ceramic apd clary pots.:...

Put away lawn furniture and vege-

table stakes. . . . Clean up perennial

borders and finish dividing.

New for the Bookshelf
Perennials are making a comeback.

Helen Van Pelt Wilson
,

discusses than
in her . "Successful Gardening With

Perennials'' (Doubleday, $9.95). Relax

with this one. She leads an easy pace
with the favorites: dayiilies, peonies,

ids, phlox and explains redesigning her

own perennial garden, to an intimate

easy-care dooryard. Soil, pest control

and propagation are touched upon.
Bebe Miles serves on the executive

committee of Bowman's Hill Wiidflow-

er Preserve, Washington Crossing, Pa-

end pursues her interest in wild plants'

at her Bucks County home. She pro-

poses native plants as “WKdflower
Perennials for Your Garden” (Haw-

tfiome, $10.95 with illustrations by H.

Peter Loewer) . Mrs. Miles has selected

100 that offer the most for gardeners

including asters, butterfly weed, vio-

lets, partxidgeberry, bluets and blue-

bells. These wildlings will not provide

the splashy displays of the established

sort of perennials but will offer a new
dimension in a sort of conservation

garden.

Anyone contemplating a new garden

or planning to rearrange an old one

can spend many worthwhile hours

studying 'fHow to .
Plan Yow Own

Home Landscape”' (Bobbs - Merrill,

511.95). Two professionals, Nelva M.

Weber, landscape architect, and Molly

Adams, photographer, have collaborat-

ed on an attractive “how to” to organ-

ize outdoor space in a pleasing and
practical way.
What could make botany more

palatable than a delightful collection

of old woodcuts, line drawings and-

steel engravings? Tom Riker of “The
Gardener's Catalogue” has gathered il-

lustrations and text together in "Sex
in the Garden” (Morrow, $9-95). The
unfortunate tide may put off some
readers from seeking out this -fascinat-

ing pictorial guide to plant propagation .

by Seeds, grafting, cuttings, layering. -

and dividing. Forty pages are wasted
on illustrations from old garden books

.
on statuaiy. topiaries and mazes. One
yearns for more about the fascinating

world of plants.

According to John Whitman, Captain
William BKgh of the~H-M.S. Bounty in-

troduced the philodendron to Great
Britain in 1793. This bit of history and
all sorts of tips about raising plants

.
in pots are told in "Starting from
Scratch, A Guide1 to indoor Gardening”

(Quadrangle, $8:95). The plants are.

grouped for growing in difficulty levels,

starting with those for gardeners with
brown thumbs advancing to those for

experts ' with deep green thumbs. The
latter can master persimmon and pome-

- granate.
' The full-color illustrations of dried ..

airLumn leaves, flowers, seed pods, .

grasses and bouquets are enough to'

inspire the gathering Of these materials

for making decorative things. . "Ever-

lasting Flowers" published by Macmil-
lan (55.95) tells all about using these

natural materials for collages,

placques, decoupages, pictures, topi-

aries and bouquets.

For those hikers, known as birders,

who are usually seen with a pair of
binoculars dangling from their necks,

here are two for their shelves. “A Com- .

plete Guide to Bird Feeding” by John
V. Dennis, illustrated -by Matthew Kal-

menoff (Knopf, $10) and George Lay-

cock’s “The Bird Watcher’s Bible”

(Doubleday, S2£5).

Capitalizing on the popularity of

peanut farming these fail campaign

days, is “The First American Peanut
Growing Book" by Kathy Mandry.

(Random House, $3.95). With an un-

roasted peanut on the cover, readers

me provided with all the information

they need to experience peanut rais-

ing themselves (even in a pot or plas-

tic container). If efforts are success-

ful, recipes and nuggets of peanut

trivia follow.

Answers/Questions

A
. HOYA PROBLEM (Oct. 10)

g R.G., Ana Arbor, Mich., has

a four-year-old Hoya car-

nosa which is kept dry in

the winter.. This August four flower

buds developed and dropped before

opening. She asked for a solution. Mar-

lene L. Spigner, a Long Island gardener

suggests that the plants should never

be moved when in bud. She adds that

buds will drop if the plant is allowed,

to become very dry. The soil should be

thoroughly drenched just at the point

that the soilis going dry. Marion Reine-

mann, another Long Island reader, adds

that her four year old Hoya never

bloomed until she put it outdoors this

summer. Her plant is never kept dry,

even in winter.”

LEAF COMPOST (Oct. 10)

KJP.TL, Stamford, Cornu, asked for

some ideas on making a simple com-

post pile from fallen tree leaves. The
simplest is to run a power mower over

the leaves to grind them to smaller

particles. (Or rent or borrow a shred-

der). This light mulch material can be

spaded into the garden and will be de-

composed by spring planting time. Or
make a small compost pile. (If there

are many oak leaves, they decompose
faster if put through a shredder first.)

By WALTER CHANDOHA Hei^S 011 3. WmdOWSiU

F
or the price of a few
pounds of coffee, window-
sill gardeners can have

pop art and a herb crop

besides.' Remember the

art era of the Campbell

Soup cans. The Brillo boxes?

After the coffee is consumed, the

cans can be used . for planters. And
what could be more impressive? Orig-

inal pop art and the
.
ultimate of en-

vironmental concerns, recycled cans.

Four or five cans can be lined in a

row on a sunny windowsill. Or they

can be grouped for a unique center-

piece on the dinner table. Herbs will

even thrive under fluorescent lamps.

There are so many brands of coffee

available that there is no problem in

getting a broad variety of labeled cans

to make a colorful combination. The
one-poufid size is the most practical for

conventional width windowsills. For
more flexibility in making groupings, a
few two- and three-pound size cans are

useful. And, if there is one herb that

will be used more frequently than
others, the larger can will provde a
bigger crop.

.JV PV

Itottar Oumdoha

Coffee cans are used for a
<4pop art” herb garden.

Start saving the empty coffee cans
and the plastic lids too. They wiM be
snapped on the bottoms to serve as
coasters. Herb plants can be mail-or-

dered or can be found at a few local

nurseries. Or root cuttings from garden
plants. Add to the shopping list, sane
gravel and a bag of pre-mixed potting
soil. Later you’ll need an all-purpose,

liquid fertilizer.

When oH materials are assembled.

Walter Chandoha is a photographer
of animals and freelance writer.

here's what to do. First, do not make
drainage holes h1 the bottom of the
cans, this is why you need the gravel.

Kll the bottom fourth of each can with
gravel. Most coffee cans are divided
in four equal parts by ridges—so work-
ing by fourths requires no precise

measuring. In the next fourth, add a
layer of the pre-packaged potting soil,

a sterile, loose mixture of rich loam,
vermsculite, sphagnum moss and nutri-

ents that are conducive to vigorous

plant growth. By using the sterile soil

mix, chances for a successful herb crop
are enhanced.

Next, thoroughly water potted herb
plants to be grown in the cans and
drain for about 15 minutes. Tip the

pot on its side, tap the bottom and
the sides to loosen the root baH, then

remove. They should come out in solid

blocks.

Place the herbs into the coffee cans

and AH the balance of tile space in

the container to about V£ inch of the

rim with more potting sofi. Firm the

soil down gently around the root bail

and water, just sufficiently to settle

the soft.

Remember the herb was watered be-

Useyour
€etagreenthum

ur indexfinger,
thumb.

Select a flat, well-drained piece of

ground about four to five feet square.

Scoop out some soil to a depth of sev-

eral inches and lay. aside. Pile .leaves

about six to eight inches high; add

about an inch of the soil plus a handful

of high nitrogen fertilizer. Some also

like to add a sprinkling of lime. Con-

tinue the layers until the pile is of man-
ageable height, making sure the center

is depressed and the sides higher. .Wa-
ter if there is little rainfall to keep the

pile moist but not wet. By spring, the

pile should be decomposed sufficiently

to spade into the vegetable or flower
garden. The soil is needed in the pile

to supply the decomposing bacteria

and the addition of nitrogen feeds
them. The cooler the weather, the slow-

er the decomposition. Ed.

GARLIC (Oct 10)

Mrs. MJE., Port Washington, N.Y.,

asked how to tell when garlic is ready
to be dug and how to store it The tops

of fully developed garlic begin to yel-

low and die down when the garlic is

mature. Dig them up with a spade,
shake the soil loose and dry in a base-

ment or garage for a few days. The
garlic can be braided and hung as with
onions or stored in a mesh bag hung
in a cool dry place for storage. Ed.

Q
ZEBRA PLANT
My zebra plant has finished

blooming and is now send-

ing out side branches from

the main stem. Can anyone tell me how
to encourage it to bloom again? A.T.,

Providence, RJ.

FORCING LILIES

. If hardy Dutch bulbs can be. forced

to flower, my guess is it can be done

with, hardy lily bulbs, too. Has anyone
ever tried and been successful? Td like

to but bow is it done? KLE.W., Apple

Valley, Pa.

LATE LAWN SEEDING
How late is it safe to sow lawn seed?

I have heard it can be sown success-

fully on top of snow. Is this correct.

P,NX., Brooklyn, N.Y.

fore transplanting, so at this time the

plant needs little additional water. Set

the coffee can herb garden cm a sunny
window siH and be patient In a month
or so, you'll be able to start harvesting
— a sirig of parsley, a cc^iple of leaves

of basil or sage, a few snips of chives.

Go easy at first. Later when the plants

are established, you can harvest more.

The success or failure of the coffee

can herb garden will depend on water-

ing. Remember there are no drainage

holes in the bottom of the cans. The
layer of gravel is in each can to provide
drainage; if the gravel is water-logged
the plants drown.

Probably more bouse plants die from
over-watering than from dryness. Use
the finger test before watering. Stick

your finger in the top inch of soil—if

it comes out dry add a little water—if

your finger comes out moist, wait a
few days and test again. Check the
plants constantly to know when they

need water.

Another way to preclude water-
logged toots is to occasionally aereate
the sod. A plastic ball, point pen is

just the right thickness and length. I

give the soil In each can four or five

jabs right down to the bottom. I stay
fairly close to the rim so as not to
disturb the roots. This is done every
few weeks or whenever the soil seems
to be compacted.

As the herbs are used, pinch off

leaves on all sides of tihe plants to keep
them well-shaped. If there is a prefer-

ence for one herb—say basil—consider
growing just that one exclusively.

As an alternative to buying started

herb plants start from scratch by plant-

ing seeds. Basil, marjoram, diN, parsley,

and oregano are relatively easy to

grow. The technique is about the same
as starting with nursery grown plants.

Burpee’s New 1977

Garden Catalog-FREE
Featuring new moling vegetable and flower varieties

for Die home gardener.

The new 184-page Burpee Catalog is a comprehen-
sive planting and growing guide wub over 1400 veg-
etables. flowers, fruits, shrubs and trees. Plus help-

ful hints from Burpee's horticulture experts on how
to have a more oroduenve garden. Send for your free

copy today. Will be muled to you in January 1977.

I W. ATUE BURPEE COL MU BwM« Mfe, Wvmluter. H 1H7«

> tu. nun lufit tiic iht mini unn uttuw race.

incut mum

.When
towax:

Dial-A-Plant 999-7272
VegetableFactory-

SOLARMNEL
Ifyou love your furniture,

lavish if with Butcher's
Paste Wax.

It deans, nourishes, brings
ad.Now you can pickup the phone

and call Dial-A-Plant, a wholenew
service from NewYork Telephone
featuring help for all your plant
problems.

Each day, you’ll hear plant-care

tips from plant expert, Jerry Baker.

There’ll be different tips daily along
with samples of Jerry’s homegrown
philosophy.

So, if you weren’t bom with a
green thumb, Dial-A-Flant.

Imm

(2) NewVbrkTelephone

o«y.M model* and sba*. S jaw war-
ranty. Ffm Color Brochure.

Off or WOilor
my. (212) 6664173

lx @16)642-9380

Begonia Band Wa
Continued from Page 37

freeks in the summer and ©very six

weeks in the winter. Regardless of

what type of fertilizer is used, the

manufacturer's mstructions most be

followed exactly. Too much fertilizer

can adverse effects which are

sometimes fataL

The largest majority of begonias are

shallow rooted and prefer to be grown
in squatty pots with good dndnagfe

Clay pots are perfect for begonias be-

cause they are porous and allow. air

intake for good root development. We
grow only our very young begonia

plants in plastic pots to prevent them
from dryingout too qrackly.

Many who grow plants under fluo-

rescent lights find plastic pots .mare

satisfactory because their plants do not

need watering as frequently. In our

opinion, moss-lined Wire containers are

superior to any other type of container,

but these can be used only in the out-

door garden, in a greenhouse, or m
a working fluorescent light garden

where dripping water is no problem.

Regardless' of the type of container,

the begonias should never be put into

a pot 'that is too large for the size

of the root system. Overpotting results

in an inferior plant which never will

have good, compact growth.

The potting mix should be porous,

light, and coarse -for proper drainage.

The mix we find most satisfactory is

two parts sterile topsoil, one part

sphagnum moss, one part perlite, and
one part "Jiffy Mix.” A prepared pack-

aged potting mix cm be used, but 1

suggest adding 1/5 part perlite to
lighten iL

Many places sell the plants. Garden
centers and house plant shops have
recognized the recent interest and
have good selections. Those who want
particular varieties, or who cannot find

them locally, can select from several

mail-order growers who specialize in

begonias and charge a nominal fee for

their catalogues. Their addresses are
provided at the end of the article.

Begonias are divided into eight major
groups: canelike “angei-wing;” shrub-
like; thick stemmed; semperiTorens”;
“wax begonias”; rhazomatcus; Rex;
tuberous and

. trafling-scandenL The
amount of light and sunlight required,
depends cm the type of begonia. Cane-
like and many shrublike types require

sun for part of the day. Rhizomatous
begonias need a lot of light and sun-
light in the winter. In the summer, they
should not be in direct sunlight during
midday.
Rex begonias prefer no direct sun-

light but a lot of light. They also grow
beautifully under fluorescent lights.

Most semperfiorens thrive in the sun '

but will tolerate a semi-shady location.
The amount of direct sunlight also de-
pends on the geographical location. In
areas where the sun’s rays are intense,

more filtering of the sunlight may be
required.

popular ever since. T)
with large dusters of
all year. A compact
displayed attractively

tamer or in a oonven
it grows in a send-e
begonia prefers a fa?

light except during
the sun’s rays are too

China Doll is a sr

zomatous begonia, c'

by Vera Dillard <*f r
time, it has been a
growers. China Doll i

well-known hybrids

from B. bowerae, a
This one is covered
medium-green leaves

togs along the leaf n
plant is mature, the

a beautiful ball-like st
In winter »nd ear

stages rise above the

ters of tiny pink floe

prefers a lot of light

sunlight in the sunur
part of the winter,

as much sun as pc
blooms profusely.

Buttercup is an e

begonia developed in

Kartuz of Wilmingto
brid resulted from ert

species, B. prismafcoco

Buttercup is a small

The majori

begonias ai

shallow roc

grow in squ

wfth small medium
leaves and deem yelk

bloom almost all year

tional humidify and t

a terrarium. We pref

a single specimen in
1

the full beauty can be
Helen Teupe? is a R

is probably the easies

grow. This one was i

many to 1928 and ha
ever since. The strikir

leaves have purple c
which are patterned

rose. It grows compac
Rex, Helen Teupel x

sunlight but a lot of

To get a hobbyist started. I have se-
lected six begonias for the beginner.
The plants are readily available and
easy to grow if the basic principles
of culture are followed.

Sophie Cecils is a spectacular cane-
like begonia wbioh was developed in
1961 by Belva Kusler of Wisconsin. Hie
parents of this hybrid are Lenore Olivi-

er, another Kusler hybrid, and B. scep-
trum, a Brazilian species. This begonia
has large dusters of rose-pink flowers
and deeply lobed leaves enhanced with
splashes of silver. This plant prefers

a lot of sunlight for maximum bloom
and compact growth. Excessive water-
ing will cause lower leaves to fall.

Preussen is an everbloomtog shrub-
like begonia believed to have originated
to Germany in toe 1920's, it has been

Maxwdton is a im
which was developed

L. MacIntyre of -Eng

from crossing two v
African species, B. su
suffraticosa, Maxwel
medium green, map
with long pendant bra

nous lovely small pir

the plant during the

months. In toe winter,

bloom but not as profi

will? tolerate three* st.

do equally as well wil

and no direct sunHght
The following are m:

for begonias: kartuz <

Chestnut Street, Wit
01887; Lauray of Sa
mountain Road, Route
Conn. 06068; Logee's (

North Street, Danielsoi
Paul P. Lowe, ML Venn
27345; Merry Gardens,
04843; Evergreen Gard.
cade Highway NE,
97381; Rudolf Zieseuber
Mllpas Street, Santa
93103.

Potted Plants Pooped?
Perk 'em up with

Brown Gold potting Soil

Brown Gold non-aerosol

plant insecticide

Brown Gold liquid pliuit food
Brown Gold fish emulsion

Available at yow local retailer

Dealer inquiries

BROWN GOLD SOIL CORP.
The Good Earth"

Paterson, New Jersey 07514
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The House That Paley

Built—And Keeps
By DONALD WEST

The
*$;

kegonj^j&2v*

shallow

Tto New YorkTlan/JKk Manning

Walter W. Heller, left, and Herbert Stein.

growl
IflSj

'he Economy at Issue
V. .

^ s: state of thm economy.and it*

ha become aimofft to* onfy
i.-y.j'iut everyone agrees i* a major

-'.TJn toe Presidential fiampaigrt. fit

i i-Ti-- -f
'"ort to shed gome light on the

\ .

- .'.'
.

"!WS policies' that might beex-
'/• r:

'-.\of the next President, The New
"

’ "2:7sTune* questioned, jointly, two
’

f‘ economist*, who "hold esggn-

- opposite political ‘and economic

A Debate on

Taxes, G.N.P.

And Candidates

Q: Suppose we do And that this

pause is prolonged and that 5 per-
cent growth next year appears not
to be in the cards. What would
be your policy prescription then?

it <kurir.g

-.I*-- - ;;*T,1er W. Heller, professor of eco-
-- - , xd the University of Minnesota,

... ;
?iaii7nan of the President's Coun-,

: Economic Adviser* during the

;n£fy and Johnson Administrations.

_
“

: r:~:rfr Stem, professor of economics
‘ -*z list University of Virginia, was

j-.-ian of the CJ&A. during the
"'^dministrotfoft arvLjvery briefly,

rd Admintstratian. The fallowing
’ r<ccerpted front their dEgctesfent

"y •».. '/,/[;.« JBJLftKN-

Qr What Is the right policy pro-

you foresee

. . "eucels ftere between toe two" -

~/
;nion*a*efejrotf expfftjnto*

• - -^at ecqapafc'botl6jaBR»:
-- r«t Sown to* petee that refeB^l^s

. rsris: e in srahe dangerofinew
; r. 3dtum?

• : ••
;

: '

_ ; . /:v-; •'*- r,~ -
-- -

;4N: r don’t Sunk the dowdown

scription tor wind you

STEIN: I wouldn’t differ with Walter
in saying that there is some chance

. that this slowdown in the recovery will

-torn out to be-more durable and more
.serious than most people ere now pre-

dicting. •

; Bat assuming that dmt does not turn

‘ant’tb be die case, and that we do
reylbie a rate of expansion in the 5 or

*and;toat

yp«»w essentially die budget policythat

we nqw have in placeand a fairlymod-

of- 5. or 6 per-

cent woakLhot be the occasion for
jutting more stimulus in the economy
and; trying to pump it up. faster;

STEIN: If we had a great deal of
confidence that the economy was go-
ing to rise so little that it would not
produce a visible reduction in the un-
employment rate—was to rise by only

4 percent-—then this would 6e the oc-
casion for some fiscal action.

I would prefer to see that on the
tax side; with tbe hope that in the
course of tbe next few years we would
be able to exercise enough restraints on
the growth of expenditures so that a
tax reduction used as an antirecession
device in 1977 could be part of our
permanent way of life thereafter.

SEULEBs Let’s distinguish dearly
between two things. One is if this
recovery realty, fizzles out, then I
would be for ah immediate one-year-
rebate tax cut. of the 1975 style. I
don’t went to undercut the long-run
strength of -the-Oax .system.-

On the other hand, if the economy
is lust rocking along at only 4 percent

nemplo

r.-mv - ^oause that refreshes. We are any - - HELLER: ! would have to look hack
- -’tr Hfioff for having hadit ’But the rand My thought prescription would

•: r/i c^cajt is 'gamg to resume more
• x it apanston although noose knows

when. If you look out beyond
~

.. ^then' the outlook dote . depend
- -jidaable degree on policy which

- .v;rs ^is in; turn tm the. outcome of the
?r=-n.

•'

-LEHr.rd say it Is not the lull

•....rT*.ame to- -stay, but-I have my
”"";r crossed. -That », tte odds are

- : are going to- pick ri^> again,
- “‘'.get into 5 percept -growth
- virr'^but the'recoyery has-been spdt*

r tor so long that I am ooeasy
:J-V my own ftkecast of a S'percent

. ij rate in tiie ne^year. —

have been for Mr. Fond to have signed
rather than vetoed *he jobs program,
andthe special antirecession grants to

the states and localities, and some pub-
lic works programs about a year ago,

because that would have given us some
insurance agamstthis prolonged pause
and slowdown.
\- We do need more stimulus—more
precisely,, we ek) need less restriction

cp tbe budget side, espedalty since $15
biflltm of Mr. Fore’s budget has sint-

pty disappeared. Even, if tbe. recovery
moires along at a4 to 5 percent pace,
easing on. .toe fiscal ride; there ought
to be some stimulus as anti-recession
Insurance.

growth and unemployment Is staying
steady or even rising, then I would
want a stimulative program—not quite
the shock treatment of a big tax cut.

but certainly both easier monetary
conditions and a somewhat easier
budget polity.

• Q: Dr. Heller, yon mentioned the
somewhat mysterious disappearance
of something on the order of $15
MDion that was budgeted to be spent
in the first months of HiH
calendar year, but has not been
spent?

What do you think should be
done about tills underspemfingi bear-

. ing in mind that there are two possi-

ble explanations for it—one, that It

somehow never quite existed and
therefore has vanished, «ytwo, that

Continued on page 24

Road Up
By SOBER! IRWN ' fJCW PrOCUlCtS.

I
tiUrS-

ptot4^ rr'r*‘

^SSttCOW
Ittrtd’

krifv G

'-rHbur. can' the Qnysler
U smallest of the ^nation’s

auto prodiioerS,T sftity ootn-
;if itcatft-matdithe.KgTwo

-...v- '-v.
'»ugh an ;anWtkms: 'PeW:model-

:jrnx tfaftt is to stretch hxti&i985—r
i/•:not btHtowing. That is manage-'

at ^east;'and analysts tend
f)e:fl; can be, drae..^

Jffsler has ahesdyr'dotmd^e malar
in^the uew-model competition
bast-seinhg. Kymonth *Vola«f

to, , introduced last year. -TH®
toe

>" "

-wago% along -mth^tha ^Jiodge >^ aiso.Attmapact, caugkt-tiieneaH
^uket, right- where it-.was. mwtL'

.Ircptoiff where tbe- txinjpefition
•

sflBfflsr vulnerable. :
Now.

..

J
ji limited.resouzceS.toiiridvontD.

t p). i positloh m compacts' that

models . have, regained for

Pfder; tikes'Unis ywra.ofcwaHo^-.

I "rMoase^' is“planraQg- to- >spelxi -

.ffiat compares with.$15 billion for the
ficsmral Motors 'Corporation and $10
KHien tor Fteti--l: -

:
-N: . ..

\vi: Nbxt-yeari according^to Jbim j. Wc-
:j£«do,- Chairman -of Chrysler, capital

speatjjx^w®^amount to $600 million,—
' ftcra this 'year's $450 mfllion ^1-

wd! below the 1969 record of
§r$€50;mnikin..':;

v -.‘ ’‘The most -important tiling, is that

.
.nK«t

r
of- ti». monejrwiU be product

: mosey^boot 60 percent for tooting
- for new product’ Mr, Riecardo said.

. And .75_pesc«ft oftijdinoney vriUcome
'

- from dcpreaati^mid'«niorti2ation, he
r said, “^th, ‘the balaoce*om improved

.

We.
borrow-$3 hilHoti by the. end thedec- idatft «atk^p^ any

newurDdud^ toofiss-andplant.; .

.

•V ..

1 5a*^ iniifii ttet' Jrf ,<hftid«3de

,

I
?.'* >;v>' henid, *Se®keep us growing

but can be financed internally.”

Depreciation is a non-cash charge
against income to spread the cost of
plant or equipment over the period of

its use. It has the effect of generating
cash because by reducing income, it

reduces actual cash claims against the

company, such as taxes and dividends.

“We won’t be going into the market
for money and moreover we wfli be
.able to' reduce our long-term debt by
$40 million to $50 million a year," he
paid. Chrysler has $1.04Won of long-
term debt outstanding, - as well as a
$450 million line of credit, which is

sot now befog used, running until

Maith, 1978. • - -

Mr. Riecardo and Eugene A. Caflero,

the company's president, believe they
won’t need the line of credit

In the one year they have been on
the job as chalnnan and president

—

Lynn A. Townsend retired as chairman
last fall ax the age of 56—Mr. Riecardo
and Mr. Cafjero have had as their chief

goal a restructuring of the company to
keep it profitable even in periods when
auto safes- slump, .as they did in 1974-

•T5. Chryderhad arecord loss of $259,5
.million last year but is rebounding to
(record earnings this year.

- The officials say their program is-

"There are a lot of rules you come to

Jbelieve in as you go through life in

broadcasting. The believabitity factor

is a very, very important factor. And
it’s a very fine line, too. If you go over
that line you get in trouble.”

William S. Paley, the chairman and
•chief executive'officer of CBS too, was
talking about situation remedy. The
Subject was dear to his heart. A sure

sense of how to entertain the American
public was the rock upon which, over
half a century, he had built an empire.
Last Monday, for toe first time, in what
was for him both a rare and arduous
interview, he wanned to the subject:

"I remember once when “Amos *n’

Andy” were at their absolute height
Freeman Gosden [Amos] was a very
good friend of mine. They had a new
character who had come into the show
who got the biggest laughs of anybody.
Freeman was a man who was never
satisfied. He always wanted to improve.
He asked me what I thought about how
tbe shows were going and I said I

thought they were going fine, with one
exception. He asked, “What’s that?*

and I told Wm And he said, ‘But, thin

guy is getting toe biggest laughs of alL’

“And I said, *Right, Freeman, but I

don’t believe Mm . And in time I think

it's going to hurt your show. He’s get-
ting laughs, but he’s not fitting into

the family you have developed in a
natural way. So that people after a
while are going to be as interested

in him as they now are in the

Kingfish, for instance. And Freeman
said ‘You’re absolutely right’ and took
him off toe aif.”

Bill Paley had come to toe same con-
clusion about Arthur R. Taylor, the

’ 41-year-old bright, dynamic executive

considered most likely to succeed Mr.
Paley at toe CBS helm. He was toe
finest product of the headhunter’s art.

equally at home with Renaissance his-

tory and the bottom line. As president,

he had maximized CBS's already fruit-

ful main businesses, in broadcasting

and records, and brought order out
of a checkered diversification program,
hi just four yeans he had even begun
to fit into the statesman’s mantle left

behind when Ms predecessor, Frank
Stanton, went Into retirement.

But hse didn't St into the family. Za
toe end, that was bis undoing. % bad

• succeeded not only too well but too
1

soon. Bill Paley was looking for a suc-
cessor in Ms image, not«ne.who would
reorder toe company to another’*. The

'

end came abruptly on Oct. 13 when
Mr. Taylor was called into Mr. Pricy's

office just before the board meeting
that would accept the president’s reag-
nation. The outside directors had met
the evening before in Mr. Pater's Rfth
Avenue apartment
Not that a Taylor succession corid

have eclipsed toe mark Bill Paley has
made on American broadcasting. He is

to fha* medium as Carnegie was to

steel. Ford to automobiles. Luce to
publishing and Ruth to basebriL None
has yet been succeeded in kind.

But Bill Paley, as he emphasized
when be handed Mr. Taylor his hat,

has yet to be succeeded at ail. The
twbti who built CBS, and with it much
of toe nation’s broadcasting

Structure, remaim 1 atop both

eminences. He passed his 75th birth

on Sept. 28, at full gallop. He
apparently, look over his shoulder long

enough to decide Chat he didn’t wont
a Taylor cluttering up his wake.
The official announcement did say

toot Mr. Paley would relinquish toe
chief executive’s role at . the stock-

holder's meeting next April, but that

may have been more a bow toward
Wall Street than a harbinger of change.
Tbe Paley contract calls for his pres-
ence at 51 West 52d Street unto Dec. 31,

1987—when he will be 86.

Mr. Prie^s is one of toe tew non-
talent contracts at CBS. Most of its

executives enter on a handshake. The
lawyers write their contracts as they
leave. Mr. Taylor's separation involves

more than $1 million.

As long as BiH paley occupies the
chatatnansbip he is Iteety to remain In
toe corporate saddle, calling the cor-

porate toots. He’s been in that saddle

since 1928. That was after Mr. Paley
look $400,000 his father gave him

metti, among other treasures: The
space has been done over to suit its

ever-rejuvenating tenant—it used to be
dark and forma), now it’s white, more
informal yet somehow more elegant.

Pictures of his wife, the beautiful Bar-
bara (Bate) Paley, one of the three
famous Cushing sisters, are displayed
in a field of silver, frames. Mr. Paley
sits behind a round, antique desk that
was once a French gaming table. Each
position ha< an number. His is

No. 1.

On paper, Mr. Paley*s initial $400,000
has bees run into CBS stock worth
between $S0 million and $90 million in

the current market, and his 1,683,312
shares (at 5.8 percent, the largest single
holding) now produce $2.8 million in

dividends each year. That fact that Bill

Palev was paid $233,654 in salary and
a $225,000 bonus last year seems some-
how inconsequential

T

always come easy—“he nibbles away
if he thinks something is wrong but
he isn't sure.” But when they arrive

they come hard. Mr. Paley acts often
from instinct, but an instinct guided
by almost 50 years of CBS experience,

The consistently high marks given
CBS by Wall Street have been marred
only by its post-World War H diversifi-

cation record, which until recently has

'

been held in a regard so low as to
border on derision.
CBS became known In some circles

as “the purchaser of last resort.” That
period saw investments in the New'
York Yankees, which responded by

-

plunging from toe top to the cellar of
‘

the American League; Holt, Rinehart &
Winston, purchased for $250 million
just when its education market, like,
the Yankees’ aging talent, had peaked,-
and Creative Playthings, an innovative
but mass-market-resistant company
that is only beginning to turn a profit,

for CBS. It also saw internal diversifi-

cation, into motion pictures (Cinema-
Center Films, which lost $30 million

-

before being shuttered) and Electronic
Video Recording which in the age of.
video tape, followed the trail of optical
film straight into a $20 million pre-tax
write-off.

The sad record only compounded
CBS’s earlier all-thumbs reputation out-
side the broadcasting and record busi-
nesses. Its first diversification
was into manufacturing. In 1951, It

JsnflalQm
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from the profits of toe
Company and bttght a failing

delphia entesprtee called the United
Independent Broadcasters Company,
winch had 16 wobbly radio station
affiliates. At last reckoning toe CBS-
Paley- reach encompassed:
A television network with estimated

revenues of $800 milium this year; five

television stations, 14 radio stations

and a radio network, grossing $225
million; a record company (domestic

and international), $500 miltion, and
a direct mail company, a musical in-

struments business, publishing com-
panies, and various retafl businesses,

for another $625 million in afi.

Altogether, it’s a business empire

with moo than $2 Miion in annual

sales end after-tax profits in excess

of $1$0 million—in 1976, an estimated

$5.50 per share. And it’s stffi, as they

say is the CBS family, ‘Mr. Prey's

candy store."

The description is apt in emphasizing
the totality of Mr. Patels dominance,
as well as the single-mindedness with
which it is exercised at Black Rock,

the 36-story, Eero Saarinen-designed,

$40 million skyscraper that is head-
quarters for the worldwide CBS empire.

Mr. Paley exercises his way from the

35tfi floor (the lawyers are on the 36th,

to insure that no vibration from over-
head readies the executive precincts).

The main office of his private suite

boasts a Picasso, a Kline and a Gmco-

A visitor would not be surprised to

learn that the man who works here

was a valued counsellor to one Presi-

dent (Truman) and a close friend of
another (Eisenhower). Or that he hob-
nobs with Henry Kissinger. (No, Mr.
Paley said firmly, it’s not. true that he
has invited Dr. Kissinger to succeed

turn as chairman, as toe international

gossip mills claimed.)

Mr. Paley is above all, in the analysis

of a longtime associate, a “superb busi-

ness instrument, a man who deals with

his best friend and his worst enemy on
the same basis.” Ultimately, said this

admirer some weeks before the Taylor

“he makes toe decision

that is the right business decision ter

toe company. -Those decisions don't

acquired toe Hytron television set

manufacturing business, giving UP
620.000 shares of stock to do so. CBS
wrote that business off in 1961, assign-

ing a net after-tax loss of $4.8 railfan

to toe transaction. The largo: cost,

however, was in dilution in CBS stock.

Those 620.000 shares have grown to

5.6 mSlion—20 percent of toe stock

outstanding and worth $300 rnilhon.

CBS has been criticized, too, far pay-

so high a price for its entry into
iHsbing; winch, initially, did very

poorly. By 1972, revenues from that
business were $14.9 million but profits

were a mere $100,000. It was into that

situation that John Backe, then toe

president of General Learning; stepped

Continued on pegeff

Donald West is managing editor of
Broadcasting magazine, toe news-
weefely of television and radio.
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By VAHTAIWG G* VARTAN

While stock prices drop and tax shel-

ters sprine Leaks, a growing army of
investors has been -snapping up one of
Wall Street's prize packaged products
—the unit investment trust,; -

.

From -virtually a standing, start six
years ago. sales of these neatly pack-
aged bonds have boomed to a current
total of about $10 billion.' And new
packages constantly appear on the
brokerage-house racks.
"Growth has been phenomenal " re-

ports William J. Morgan, a' vice presi-
dent at E. F. Hutton & Company with
an ardor that would do credit to any
supermarket salesman.
Among the factors that apparently

have added to the popularity of the '

unit trusts are relatively high yields.

more diversity for the money,.and the
element of security that band holdings,

in contrast to stocks, promise.

. Against Xhat,; according. to market-
.
observers, there axe two basic .elements'

to weigh: a less-than-top-quality pack-

age of bonds and the’nepd for a long:.

. term commitment at. ffeids,' j
A

- There. axe two types of-.unit trusts;:

• Corporate and-' municipal, -both struct
.

tjired in. the same way. They-^re sold

pi units -bf approximately.; $1,000 each,

rather than in orders of individual-

bonds. The portfolio -package itself -re-

sides ultimately - in- the- custody of a
trustee bank that takes care of safe-

1

keeping, accounting and all other paper-
- work chores. Tire buyer receives a cer-

tificate attesting to his ownership of
so many units- - h

, The trusts are self-liquidating oyer
a period of rime. The- various bonds
can mature (these are -slow-ripening
products) in anywhere from 20 to 40
years, or even longer and. as .each one
comes due, the investor irf s- trust gets

back a proportionate slice of nis origi-

nal investment; .. jr.\"

Is there a market for

New York City Notes?

Yes!
The Municipal Acceptance Corporation

has made two tender offers for

New York City Notes,

but there are still approximately

one billion dollars

par value of these securities

in the hands of private investors.

Bear,Steams& Co. is prepared

to buy orseiiNew York City Notes.

We believe thatwe have been the , -

main source ofliquidity forall

NewYork bbligatidris;arid
" * ~

size has not been a problem.

We plan to continue this policy.

Holders with$50,000 parvalue

ormore should cail 952-5360.

AskforJim Cayne.

Bear, Steams & Co.
Members New York Slock Exchange, Inc

$5 Water Street

New York, N.Y.10041

Atlanta/Boston/Chicago/Dallas/Los Angeles/New YorWSan Francisco

Amsterdam/Oeneva/Paris

stmtfiers wens and Fwdflzws
The worhf* need for food is rapidly becoming as critical asthe xhortage of energy.

StrullwsWefe isone of the leading engineers, designers and fabricators ofhigh

pressure heatexchangers for ammonia plants, and patented MuItiwaB* ‘urea

reactorsand ammonia synthesis converters, crystallizers and otherequipment
widely usedm fertilizer designs and plants throughout the world

Worldwide

Fertilizers.

Power.
Petroleum.

Environment.

Energy
Recovery.

Domestic companies planning overseas installa-

tions can also secure the sameStmthersWells'
engineering expertise arid fabrication know-how
that is available in the United States, in many of

the major industrial countries ofdieworld. The
following equipment is available through the Paris

engineering and sales office of Strothers Wells,

or through our compete# licensees:

• Feedwater heaters lor commercial fossa fuel

and nuclear power plants.

• Auxiliaryheat exchangers for commercial
power plants.

.

• Ammonia and uraa plant Muttiwall* reactors

and high pressure heat exchangers.

4 High pressure refineryand petrochemical
heat exchangers. •

• Secondary oil recoverysteam generators.

• Phosphoric wfid oysUfiators;

• Rre tube and water tube process waste heat
boilers.

• (ndiwator waste heat boilers.

• Waste stream evaparatomand crystallizers.

• Gasturbine waste hsat boilers.

• Processfurnaces.

ifyou areplaininganeweverseasor domestic

.

facilityor thinking ofaxpsmfingan existingone,
Strutheis Walls’ designsareprobablyavailable

toyounearyourplant .

Please writeonyour letterheadlora brochure

listing the worldwide capabilities of Strothers
'

Wells and a copy of ourAnnual Report

Design and
j

Fafcrcaffoa
1

tine*1851.

>. Strutters Wells Corporation
.lto/MpfC I 1(83 PannayhameAve; Wfctt WarrauPa 16385viMiifiwy
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Meanwhile, he receives a check every
month

.
representing his interest pay*

r

' meat: •/ ,

' -
- "That monthly check -is psychologl-

' cally important to a lot of people,” on- :

serves StevenC -Kraus, a branch office

manager for Paine, Webber, Jackson’.

& Curtis. He -is sold on the concept ,

of unit trusts. "I feel they suit certain

Investors.” he says, “especially those
'-

people who don’t trust their own judg-
meat to select individual bonds.”
The biggest single merchandiser of

these products is Merrill Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner & Smith.. In fact, most of the
packages are put together by brokerage •

firms, marry of whom.'also participate

:

in the original underwriting of bonds
in the trust. The underwriting role has
aroused some skepticism in that the.

temptation exists to tuck away an un-
popular bond issue in a trust But
brokers, by and large, argue that any
such' temptation is offset by their long-

.

term need to keep turning out quality
trusts.

ii^Ojoba I,

tv-si*-- *
hirs

rny ftyrivA

frJ - i-C ST J

Hrilaridphia, water and sewer revenue .
- - 7^

bonds—and -it totaled $40 mflEon, ct - ^
40,000 units.- . V

:* Norman I. S<3Svey, a Merrill Lynch .

-vice-president who-heads up the bond -

;

.fund department, - estimates thatw- -

300
p
OOOofSefurn’s 1.5 nrilfiop active .

secanti^i^t’

accounts have bought :unit trusts in re- ; E9a*M enOttgKS^
.

the

cent' years • - cover, nis purchase cost the ooa^
Ii-Wnihg jil5

;

tlrt!' 'a&to of «p. Withanet I»
trusts,' Mr. Scfavey offers, this disrinc— is one cntiGism often

tiom “You bifjr equities to make money.- * |hV mnt •trust • tmncepti gras
•You, tfey bonds thABCisrdraohfey^ . i

indeed, it is the sdfetyTeatrtce inher-‘ =-^Webber caution tnat: the tnnq..^
;

eri£ in 'bonds that- hai helped att^ct'V&.ii*. f hwJinniiMM and*?

so many investors to the fixed-income best suited for the investor who gi
J .

. _ . • -f S— fn. 4-hn. nun "

;
going badrto lwfe

J-TVTWMtf.? I't 3“-
--

m
VStfST'-;

*>iam - :

*ii soS .j

trict.vfchSi also stung &

As for the yields, Merrill Lynch re-

cently offered a long-term corporate
income fund designed to return a con-
stant 8.63 percent year, after year, and
a comparable municipal investment
trust fund with a return of 6.96 per-

cent. The latter is exempt from Federal
income taxes but may be subject to

state and local taxes.
The. corporate income fund, a pack-

age of 33 different issues, consisted

of a face amount of S2Q million, or

20,000 units. The municipal -trust also

included 33 issues—ranging from Mas-
sachusetts public housing bonds to

. market What was once a qatipn of
stockholders has', thanks to the stock
market debacles of the 1970’s, moved
increasingly -into.' bond holdings of all.

types—individual-issueras well as unit

trusts; ...
’

.

Municipals have upstaged corporates
in the' spectrum of unit trusts, with-

80 percent of the dollars funheled into’’

these packages going into tax-exempts.
This, of course, reflects the growing
drive of inflation-weaxy investors- to

ease the income tax bite administered
by Uncle Sam.

'

Sales charges to the customer vary
from 3# percent of the public offering

price at Merrill Lynch (which also

in for the long puiL”
Another criticism is that the bonds

held in trusts, usually defined as “in-

vestment grade, **. are .not top-rated, fle-. ..

curities- .which,- ,of-course, would ptpr'
"

vide loweryiekls to their holders.

.

Theretijre.^it'Js'impfiWtive/.thafl?
potential buyers-not beswayed by. yield,..',potential buyers-not beswayed by. yield,

alone. They should read the prospec-.

offers intermediate-term ' trusts at
lower yields and lower sales charges)

to as high as 4% percent elsewhere.

A buyer can cash in his holding be-

fore the trust terminates, usually by

tus for each, unit trust and determine.

y

the quality of the individual bonds, in
the last year and a half, became of jhe
financial -woes of New York State and

'

New York City, brokers have shied

away from including "New . York .

paper” in their tax-free packages.
Mr. iSchvey of Merrill Lynch notes

that out of some 4,000 issues included -

so far in Iris firm’s municipal invest-

ment trusts, only one has come a crop-

per. That' was' a $3 million issue for

the Gibson County, Tenn., water dis-

gg*« Although -halt trusts’.’ eftj!

of'tfie sahje *eharacterikffc
funcTs^-e.g^ fcfrofessi&ba 6® .

diVeistficatson^tbey.iia^j
porffaGcfs'. They are

gJ'?? cally to ;-hoH- their ib®?
untifmitiirTty^date: 'i

Meanwhfle/'-e. kindft&r
J

j

tax-exempt mutual fund, i;

js ing to sprout, thanks to

n_ in t Jax ‘Reform -Act- o

e_ permits az^ipyestment cb'mj

os * tfawugb ,tax?exeo^>t\..in©
^

^

Sasnq of-these new zm%-
m’' carry -a sales. charge,: white

o?
*

' not One:,feature they, wi]

-- is ^bsedtln the unit trust L

E
ortfolio, whereby securit

ought and sold to take abought and sold to take a

changing Interest rates. '

.

WiU that teke the blootr

exempt-unit trust?

No,, says Frank Wendt,
John- Nuveen. St Company,
packaged $2 billion in trus

to introduce an open-em
bond fund. "What it will

broadening, of the total

muiricipaJ5,” Jbe said. :

Onlya fewb can use Ciassifiea
'. Business

y Opportum
:Mdveirti$eiT<

rV.T,

, by changing interest rates-^ike^ banks, sav^ -:

ings arid loan associations, Home builders,

real estate developers, insurance companies,

‘if1 insurance agencies, finance

companies, brokerage houses,
credit unions, pension funds,

: mortgage bankers, building
• con$truction companies, auto-

' mobile dealers, retailers,

1
-

: wholesalers, oil companies,
exporters, importers, hospitals, food pro-
cessors, agricultural producers, utility

companies, mining companies, commod-
ity dealers, publishers, forestry companies,
airlines, manufacturers, building contractors
—and many others.

To learn how T-bill futures can help your Com-
pany’s profit picture, call 800-243-5676 in the
continental Q.S. In Connecticut call 1-800-882-
6500, Or send us the coupon below.
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Didyou know the*

you can get nati

i

distribution for y>

advertising in Th

New York Times

any weekday,

Monday thrqugh
Friday; for only 7

cents a line

additional?

Nowyou know. £

get all the details

Call (212)OX5-
3311, or the
Classified region.

office nearest yoi
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747-0500
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*"
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Now Jersey
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to bflrt location for m bools*
.MwaSoml location, * cron
tho Faubourg St Hoaort and
l*»oL Tfc* high rises are
frsb tba highest concentration
income, high# educated people
rarid/Htif the people rntte
gjad&ry ki the country Jive

RpAjety Peiter taakfag—about
etaad Madison Avenue, home
atona*:Avenue Bookstore of
> is- vice prefadtent and ma&-
rtner.^In .less than three yean,
fiteiedjme an integral part
nnrided segment of the New
ena^-dat mixes celebrity,
jaboshmg, media and the just

yfagmius Is that he sells

leeway other people sell
said one faithful customer,
shocks like the golden -'rifts

?. paJd Jooi Evans, a peagnHw
pre*aent for subsidy rights
& Schuster, who lives around

ipr“*

4$e-
rjp&r

n/«w Mr. Belter, 59 yean oM,’
'ed translated tin merdna*
chniquea associated with the

•:h , ndustzy to the genteel, staid
t csv srnrl^-I bookselling. A native of
:a- .uWfe*. he spent much of his adult

V-^ "v &J& salesman for such Seventh
. -yir̂ »affls as Swansdown, Jona-
. ;yn;

:c
-^f,5aa and Evan Prcone. His

t
* the president of the book-

;

Arthur Loeb, 44, who was
• .' T£:fa stockbroker in his family's

. t -V
2i:- b, Rhoades & Company. IBs

r
' 2 >jv rt Ann, is divorced from Edgar

: ; 4. ;;nan. of the Seagram Company.

r

*aa£ : set

-•-.-ion-'

*4rd

4S&A
JTark *’•

r.

eft-
•

i'-rfco

Sas/^
Oppmi
Men#!

/ilr hur Loeb, the

mcial backer, ;

V;a broker with

rtrfamily's- firm,

y*3ib, Rhoades

S'-Cvi-*": •

Some of the sales personnel

—

Loeb Is cate of them—can
\

' jeabhr check a Greek veme or
....

:
-Station. *They read. Hey

"
"..•.-aid James Chace ofthe Council
-_“’m Relations,

-‘tore is snail and lavishly
•* S-rith less than 1,300 square feet

space an two floors, with a
-

*-
‘ staff of 10. It was designed
Booher of the interior design
Booher & Bates. It was-
d by Mr. Loeb at $300,000,

» :r:.y
,

- 1oiected break-even volume of
a two and a half times

.
*
'"v/ of the average independently

f.-.v --Takstora In its second year it

tfiir*5*
: is expected to gross well over

, -s&s .That would place it dbse to
y;. -jtf mi’s top dozen individoafly

ores,fa terms ofvoiume.
flas not as crucial for .the
Avenue Bookstore as it isiOr
jokstores. Madison Avenue
the carriage trade. “Our slow
January and February, when

jakseDar is the living Bide be*
=
. .
y ‘j"t author and fee xeader.He »

r/
- agent of the publisher who“ r—-——— —

.

,-jj y.him hardcovCT books at a dfc-

r-rJrf^ usuaD^run^arouud 40 per*

^ v the understanding that the

at can return unsold books.

n4

1

^jnrenflyaverage about 17 per-

IrAS Mffioaietail book busSness

jfjswi ymwaiBi

s*0',
"!‘-s» and- new

f. Last year

taad 3JW100
os of book&

.a sold by some 12,006 book-
spedal outlets, esdudb^

(2
’ ‘ bs and sales by direct mafl.

«dnlt fiction ami oonfic*
*:V'.;vniy editions, paperbacks- and
• * i* 'VdfleO' accounted for 'only>$549

‘

26BeB* book sries done were
vjSon, mass market p^erbacks

".5U
v
S3M» mBBon, book dob sales

books $303 mflfiqit r
,;

:

> r
.jWsotMJJ»akstfNi havebad a

^ just staySSg SBvein re-
^ re sc MBfs harm riun.re as fixed costs barn risen

iridte the publishers’ discount

is'.remained, the same. Mean-
ok:chains are surging forward-';

LebenthaFs latest

tax-free balds.
Weown and offer, subject to prior sale and tvchange in price.
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StCUWTV COUPON MSiflig TClOAnOJ OUBBID*MB- 1 TOLD TO tt^CAFIUL PRICE AS OP
1 I IMimnY GAIKS TAX PUBUCATl

.( r I CURRENT I APPROXIMATE
1 I 1 VELD _ l ttTBBNGPWC

leeenpt to individiala fran all present Nffl end BTC fcs
1

100,«ffl UK YORK cmr 7.001 l/LS/79
30.000 vet vcrc an s.90t 7/01/79
5,000 UK YORK cmr 5.751 9/15/79
35.000 NEW YORK CITY ft.MJt 10/1/79
15.000 NEW YOS cmr S.90K 7/01/00
10.000 me ass. Mm., cm. 2.901 9/oi/bu
15.000m YQR CITY 4.201 9/15/88

arc me
sJoBo Munm «sr. corp. s.on 7mm

50.000 KManU. ASST. CORP. 9: DOT 3/01/55
125.000 MMCIHU. ASST. GQSP. 10.009 2/01/81
30.000 MDNlClFAIi ASST. CORP. U.001 2/01/83

8EH ISSUE OFFERINGS IU NEW YORK STATS {Also City,

35.000 DOVER DFS0 (DUTCHESS) 6.201 4/1S/7S
75.000 " (Dated 10/15/76) 6.201 4/15/79
5,000 • {hHEU ISSUES} 6.201 4/15/80
75,000 * 6.201 4/15/84

75.000 * 6.201 4/15/85
60.000 * 6.201 4/15/86

90.000 * 6.201 4/15/87
400,000 BBtfStSkO. TO., (KASSMI) 5.501 6/01/80

,251 7.9

.25* 8.0

as Mderal
7.93KU.9M

3.40* 7.00

1.401 7.86
1.001 8.36
2.251 6.85

L.7S* 8.03

88 1/2 85 3/2
86 3/8 83
82 1/4 79 3/4
84 1/8 81 2/4
82 3/4 80 1/4
42 1/2 39 J/8
521/2 49 1/2

S.0« 7/01/B6/ 10.501 9.411 10.24'

9:DM 3/01/65 9.621 9.331 9.551

20.00* 2/0J/81 9.70* 9.901 —
11.001 2/01/83/ 9.69* 10.38^ —
TS (Also City, »tate, and faderall

6.201 4/1S/78 4.50* b.06i
6.201 4/15/79 4.901 6.028

d toderally tax tree)

.061) — 1 102 3/8 l«

6.20*4/15/80 5.15* 6.0M
6.201 4/15/84 5.701 6.02l|

6.201 4/15/85 5.851 6.0611

102 3/8 HCT
1D3 I IKT
103 3/d MO-

400,000
400^00
400.000
500.000
500.000
270.000

OTHERM

H.B.I.A. iNsiaa)
(WIST ISSUES)

',. :^-'~kez,s dream was to have a
that would “make people
street to see what's sa the

V;
,a HT: The windows fire designed

r
;
l;-> : Moore, Tiffany’s wee presi-
- j disphre director, as bis cmfty

-c

assignment. Mr.
as stylishly as

-••13 the gjitter, the hypesbolic
- Mr. PeJters guslring sales

here is a nice, oH-fashiooed
".personal hardcover bookstore.

' i ;~3fd English Dictionary is. in
•'Tng with the complete works

our people go away,” Mr. Peiter says.
"We do weuinthesummer too, because
our people don't go far then—to the

beach or to the countiy—and they take
bags of books with them. If only we
had more books for them is July and
August”
The store accepts no credit cards but

has developed a list of nearly 4,000
charge customers, many of whom rely

on Mr. Peiter and Mr. Loeb simply to
send them new, appropriate books. All

the billing is done by hand. A French
delivery boy goes on his rounds of the
East Side's private houses, cooperative
apartment buildings and nearby hos-
pitals with the first copies of the latest

best sellers and mysteries. Some ' 65
percent of the hardcover fiction the
store sells is in the suspense-mystery
genre. Eavesdropping there, one can
discover which of the Beautiful People

is ill or has moved and who has read
what.
Mr. Falter, who loves selling..prides

himself on bis ability to spot, sponsor,

tout and move successful books faster

than other, less aggressive, less.flam*

boyant bookseller* around town. He
proffers a Hollywood Reporter gossip
column in which Andrew Tobias, author
of “Fire and Ice,” the biography of
Charles Revson says the Madison
Avenue Bookstore window gave the

^

book the word-of-mouth exposure that ’

led to its arrival on the best seller list
1

The Peiter taste is eclectic and com-'
merciri. He is euphoric about books
he likes. Of "Lovers and Tyrants” he
says Frandne du Plessix Gray has writ-
ten the book “Proust would have writ-

ten if he were alive today and a
woman.” He pronounces Gael Greene’s
sex novel, “Blue Skids No Candy,” as
in the tradition of “Portnoy's Com-
plaint” A cover of John Dean’s “Blind
Ambition” was kept in the window for
weeks before books actually arrived
from the publisher, and Mr. rater,took
orders enthusiastically.

“We saturate the Upper East Side,"
he says. “By the time a book hits The
Times's best seller list, it’s dead -up
here.” Mr. Peiter would prefer to have
ail the new titles ahead of the pub-
lisher-owned Fifth Avenue bookstores
like Doubleday’s and Brentano's, or
at least absolutely simultaneously. . But
pleadhig the perpetual double jeopardy
of their computerized- inventory sys-
tems and the United States Postal Serv-
ice, winch takes nearly a -month to
distribute a book to stores around the
country, publishers often fail to meet
Mr. Reiter's exacting demands. So he -

boycotts them.
The new Muriel Spade, novel, “The

Takeover,” published by The Viking
Press,, is available at the store. But
because Mr. Peiter has been feuding
with Viking he bought his few dozen
copies from a jobber. The books
are m an obscure corner of the fiction

shelf near the stairs—instead of face
out, near the window, as befits a
favored or hot title. The editor in chief
of a publishinghouse currently in favor
said softly: 'Tf^Rodney carried out all

his threats against us. he wouldn’t
have- any books to sell. Another, who
also -insisted ocLanonymity, said: “We
have to be even-handed in supplying
the. booksellers. It’s Bite arming the
Arabs and the Israelis.”

.
Feuds aside, Mr. Peiter cultivates the

Conn* is the leader with 405 stores.

It tetongs to Carter-Hawiey-Hale, a de-
partment-store chain. Dalton Bools, a
MumeapoBfrhased subsidiary of the
DaytoaJBhdsimCorporation, which also
owns department stores, Tanks second.

Both use computer inventory tech-

nujnes—a reroratiotaary practice ht ti»
cluttered world of bookselling.

Dalton, whose standard shopping*

center bookstore has 3^00 square feet

with ah inventory of 9M0O to 35,060

titles and * staff of foer to eight peo-

ple, has 227 Storesi By December there

will be25% and'fhere are plans to open

a New York outlet in 1977.

-.Ifce New York- City book market
seems to be ripening again. E. M.
WDenz's Eighth Street Bookstore^

Greenwich Visage’s famous imfivlduaHy

owned shop, , has ja&t reopened after

a serious fire. The publisher-owned

Doubleday chain plans to open a new
store bp Hurd Avenue next month.
Doubleday, winch ha£-30 stores, once

had 100,000 personal charge customers,

hot thegrowth of credit cards changed
ail that. The 'Cham now accepts all

credit eardvbut has reduced ds Kst

of roeefal charge customers to 2,069.
- E.H.L.

Tha New York nnes/iae* Mamins
|

Rodney Peiter, who sells books as fashion, at the Madison Avenue Bookstore

,

idea that his shop Is an “exteotion of
publishing” and says he gives publish-

ers “the fastest feedback in town”
about the success of their books. He
doesn’t worry about discounters either.
'1 could buy my staple groceries at the
A. & P.,” he said, “but I prefer
Gristede’s. Besides, you can't get real
service in a discount bookstore.” He
has no room for mass market paper-
backs, which he calls "mostly last
year's titles you can pick up at the
drugstore.

1 '

Despite the store's Financial security
and success. Mr. Peiter hustles for
every nickel in the traditionally low-
margin world of bookselling. “The
Final Days,” by Woodward and Bern-
stein, was published at $10.95. Im-
mediately after the publication date.

Simon & Schuster raised the price to

$11.95. Peiter called and asked for 400
copies of the new cover printed with
the higher price. He got most of them.
He knows bis clientele exactly. "The

House Book,” the $30 British encyclo-

pedia of what to do while waiting for

the decorator to come, which is selling

well around the country, didn’t at Madi-
son Avenue “My customers are too
sophisticated The decorators come

here,” he say& But “Apartments for

the Affluent,” a slim volume about New
York luxury buildings, sells well. There

- is only one table for remaindered titles,

all books that sold reasonably well at
full price.

The small, upstairs level is reserved
for quality trade paperbacks. Children’s

books are in a back comer downstairs.
“Grandmothers buy children’s books,”
Mr. Peiter said, eyeing the circular stair-

case with a look that Implied they can’t

climb. “Grandmothers say, *You know,
he’s eight, reads like 10 and only likes

football and dinosaurs.’ and it trices 20
minutes to sell them a $4.95 book.
Quality paperbacks sell themselves.”

A recent visitor from the redoubtable
Heywood Hill Bookstore in London said

graciously that the Madison Avenue
Bookstore was “quite nice, but it lacks

depth.” Still, Benjamin Sonnenberg,
the retired public relations man and
bibliophile, says he “gets good advice”
there. Film maker. Frank Perry, who
says he “used-to cruise Doubleday’s at
57th Street,” has given the shop a spe-

cial plaque of thanks for sending him
Irwin Shaw’s “Nigjbtwork” and insBt-

mg that he read it. Mr. Perry bought
the book and will film it next year.
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JUO.OOO YCMQSS 9Sk535| 6.501 4/15/79 6.501 6.50tj —100 I MKT
20.000 OH YORK STATE 5.001 2/15/80 4.751 4.96k — 100 3/4 99 1/4

5.000 t» YORK SWTS 2.2S1 12/01/81 6.701 2.78*1 5.791 81 3/8 79

20,080 NASSAU COOT 3.25* 3/15/82 6.701 3.84|J 6.021 84 3/4 82

25.000 RASSAD COUMY 3.501 l0/15/a2 6.601 4.12V 6.011 85 82
5.000 moanELD, KM! (NXKAMU 4.001 ll/01/84 6.SOI 4.83« b.23% S3 80 3/8

25.000 TONFEOS OOUHTY 5.40% 4/1 S/85 5.001 5.261: — 102 3/4 f«T
10.000 BUCHANAN ( WESTCHESTER) 3.501 7/01/85 7.301 4161t{ 6.684 76 I 73 1/4
20.000 HADE. ETC. CSDtl (HR0Q£) 4.001 U/Ql/85 6.75* 4.91*! 6.321 81 5/^78 1/4

95.000 PINE BUSH CSC (ORANGE) 7.601 12/01/86 6.15* 6.86*1 — DO 7/^108
5.000 NYS JOB DEV. AUnjM CTO 5.101 3/01/88/ 7.004 5.984] 6.7b4 65 1/2 83
5,000 KASSAO COUNTY 5.001 3/15/88 7.051 5.94k b.795 84 3/S 82
25.000 SM23HICUN CSD II (9ST0LK) 3.601 2/D1/W 7.851 5.38%; 7.304 67 I 63 1/2
5,000 UV20A CSDtl (UVDCSTCN) 5.004 3/01/89 6.754 5.65V 6.534 85 5/8, 8Z 1/4

6.201 4/15/86 6.001 6.11k —
6.201 4/15/B7 6.10* -6.15H —
5.50* 6/01/80 4.001 5.24V —
5.501 6/01/hi 4.301 S.24li —
5.504 6/01/82 4.601 5.27k —
5.501 6/OQ/84 5.00* 5.Dti —
5.501 6/01/B9 5.501 5.50k —
5.601 6/01/3S 5.601 5.60k —
5.601 6/01/95 6.00* 5.86k 5.971
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100 3/4 99 V4
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A 5,000 NTS TOKJKAy AUDI., CTO 2.701 1/01/92/ 7.351 4. 67k fa.7tdj 57 7/B 55 1/2

A 5,000 KYS THMJWiY AUTH., CTO. 3 .1011/01/92/ 7.304 5 .01V 6.604 62 59 1/B

15.000 SKnurONM (SUrVOUC) 3.304 9/01/92 7.701 5. 4»k 7 .22t 60 3/H 57 3/S
A 5.000 SYS YWUWAY AUm., CTO 2.401 1/01/93/ 7.504 4.5641 6 .

B

91 52 7/^ 50 3/4
5.000 HAMBRSnWM CSDtl 3.904 1/01/93 7.601 5.92V 7.23i 66 63

13.000 SWWTCMJ (SUPFQLK) 3.301 9/01/93 7.751 5 . 63V 7.304 58 3/4 56 1/4

25.000 OYSTER BAY IPSO 123 (NASS) 5.401 6/01/94 7.601 6 .85k 7.421 79 76 1/4

UL 3,000 YORK CITY. N.HJt. 3. 001 1̂/01/97/ 6.151 4 . 701 ' 5.831 64 3/4 62 J/Z
10.000 SOOnfiOLD IFSD44 ISUFFCU) 5.501 10/01/97 7.15% 6 . 69V 7.044 82 1/4 79

4 ( 5,000 NEW YORK STATE 3.304 4/01/97 7.304 5 . 704! 6.964 58 1 55 1/2
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MUVES) TAX EXEMPT BCM) FIN) 491
a 6 .551—6 .741**
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•“Bid* l> pcloo Lebcnthol would pap tor described offering at tioe list is Bade up. Subject

to dunge without notice. More offerings in and out of N.Y.5. tpoo request.

Buy these bonds by calfingiSOi^^lIh. Cfip this coupon for regular maffings

¥ gDgIT1!*!! A ¥ Lebemhal & Co.. Inc.. One State Street Plaza. 1
I
LEBCrl IUAL New York. N.Y. 10004 (2121 425-61U).
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Please send me your free Municipal Bond Information Kit.

I would also like to start receiving your bond lists regularly.

Name_

Addres

Phone-

City

|
^‘THEUVRKBQKSEWINVESnfEZVZSri L“J

Classified

Situations

Wanted
Advertisers

J**1
SanfordCBernstein&Co.,Inc.

willgladlyreviewyour
investmentportfinio.

On<mecondition.
Did you know that

you can get national-

.
distribution for your
advertising in The
New York Times on
any weekday,.

Monday through

Friday, for only 70
cents a line

additional?

Nowyou know. But
get all.the details.

Call (212)0X5-
3311, or the

Classified regional

office nearest you.

Nassau County. .

747-0500
Suffolk County
669-1800
Westchester County

WH 9-5300
New Jersey

623-3900
Connecticut

348-7767

Other advertising

offices of

The New York Times

Before we put an owner of our firm to work

evaluating your portfolio... we ask you to promise

one thing in return:

That when you receive your review, you’ll

keep an open mind. That you won’t dismiss it if it

states that one of your favorite holdings or “can’t-

miss’’ prospects is wrong for you.

For the fact is, your Bernstein portfolio review

doesn't simply evaluate your investments in light of

the current financial climate, and let it go at that.

By relating what you cell us about yourself

—in your portfolio .review questionnaire—to your

investments, we also tell you whether those

holdings are good for you, specifically.

Your personalized review will evaluate whether

your investments are working-together in a

coordinated effort to accomplish your special

financial objectives; whether they meet yoitr

unique investment goals, current and future;

whether they belong in your portfolio at all.

That
’

s what Personal

roSvT money, management is all

about- And th3t
’

s whar

we’ve been doing at

Sanford C.Bernstein& Co., Inc.

IU!ifeW since 1967.

Should you consider

personal money management?

suggest two criteria. One, a minimum
investment portfolio of $25,000. And two, a

desire to have your portfolio managed to greater

efficiency by a full-time professional.

A highly experienced individual who can help

you define your financial goals (e.g., retirement

income, an inflation hedge, current income,

projectable personal needs) . . . who can design a.

sensible strategy to help you meet them

. . . And then keep a sensitive finger on the

pulse of current trends to make sure

your portfolio is “in tune” with today’s

marketplace and continually working

to meet those goals.

But first things first. To receive

your portfolio review questionnaire,

just mail the coupon below. Or call

(Z12) 486-6723.-WH also send you ^
an informative new booklet which explains jwi
Sanford C. Bernstein &. Co, , Inc. 's approach p«i

to personal money management.

There’s.no cost or obligation for either the

review or the bookler.

So send your request now. It could easily be

the most important thing you .do today.

money
^

84 State St,

Boston 02109

<617)227-7820

233 N. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 60601

(3?2) 56547969

The BernstdnFovtfidioAtMiysu Review*

not amply a report oa your securities

but how appropriate theyare far voo.

211 WestFort St

Detroit43226
(313)962-8484

900 Wilshire Btvd.

Los Angeles 90017
<213)628-3143

717 Fifth Avenue, New Tfork, N.Y. 10022
Member. New fork Stock Exchange. Inc.

Dupont Plaza Center

Miami 33131

(305)379-1601

Phila. National Bank-

Bldg. •

Philadelphia 19107

(215)108-0280

il^Bemstem revie^i

SanfoidC Bemstein.&Cb., Inc, |

717 Fifth Avenue, New Tfork, N.Y. 10022 Cl
Member. New \brk Stock Exchange. Inc. IH

Please rush my Bernstein portfolio review questionnaire and if
information booklet 1 understand that both are free—and that neither K
places me under any obligation whatever;

~~

Nw (plow print) |§g

tm

Aiim* *I
fao Zp “

Please rush my Bernstein portfolio review questionnaire and

information booklet 1 understand that both are free—and that neither

places me under any obligation whatever;

Nw (plot* prim)

.
T&phnar (

SANFORD C. BERNSTEIN& CQ- INC. MONEY MANAGEMENT FOR YOU, PERSONALLY
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SAVE 35%TO 60%
ONCOMMISSIONS*

With strongly capitalizedNYSE mem!

FASTJ^CTOONSi the personyou .J
allr fftliwaS efaect wires to diflurtait areas :

ofNYSEfloorplus directwires toCBOE. \

SAFETY: securitiesheldinyour account

protected up to $300,000.

2 SEATSNYSE. Seats onCBOE and

allmajorexchanges.

35% DISCOUNT on limit orders.

45%DISCOUNTon market orders.

50% DISCOUNT, any size orders,

by 9 :45 am.

60%DISCOUNT-minimum 1,000 shares

by 9:45 a.m.

OPTIONS np.to 50% discount.

MninHzm *80cn any tramefion.

Mnjb, Cash and DVF accounts.

•yjemPnrkJsy KHOKsl*

Call toll free (800) 221-5735 or write for

. free brochure describingeervices.

£% ICAHN& CO.mc.
<L-r Member Now York Stock Excfaan**

25BROADWAY, N.Y.C. 10004 (212) 425-5850

TAXFREEBONDS

8—%4 yield to maturity

7.50 current returns

Various New York State agencies are still return-

ing high tax-free returns with as much as 36%

capital appreciation (subject to capital gains tax).

These bonds offer Income exempt from Federal

Taxation and New York State and City taxes.

HEINEMAN FRANKL1N.INC.
Investment Bankers

One Whitehall Street. New York. N.Y. 10004

(212) 952-0730; (201 ) 621 -6570
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Ptease write or caS edited (301)547-21

A 25 YEAR Him
that speaks for n

It's documented for you Sit the SilverAnn,. .

Report of the Guardian Mutual Fund. -

Objective: long term growth and me •

for your free copyofour prospect^
’ canm2)57S-722Q ormail coupon^ .

Guardian ??=.
Mutual fiind.hie .

NO LOAD No satescommission or rederr'

l
Guardian Mutual Fund tec- •

| 522 FifthAw, N.Y.C. 10036 Dept.T212/575-

I
A firospBCtus containing tnorB cpmpiete l

about Guardian Mutual Fund, Including all cl

I expanses w111 Z» sent upon request or red

l coupon.' Read It carefully before you Inves,

Value Line
INTRODUCTORY TRIAI

(about half the regular rate)

Ifu member of yow^irousehald Jos had a suteriptiDflioftl'

last bn yean, yoo can now receive full-page analyses'.c

duds each weeklor the mat ID.veels for 53. As a (krable :.

addrtkmal charge, you Bill also receive the Investors Refere-

covering 1600 stocks and the 64-paes inaklet, “hrcovering 1600 stocks arid the 64-page boaWet, “hr

Comma Stocks," Semi check or money order along v

k address and zijS code fa^ether witix ths ad fan

\ TheValue Line
5 EAST 44TH ST.. NEW TORK N.Y, lOOft.

(TMssnhyiiption ifl Hot hBattfpvtfJ

Foniza cite mhablR on ngont

Mm

YOU IN

PLANNING YOUR

TAX FREE
MUNICIPAL BONO

PORTFOLIO
Marks,Allen&Co. -H
134Emgreen Place Hi
East Orange, NJ 07018

Members of S1PC&.NASD

(201) 677-370)

(212) 964-8999 J
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SPOTLIGHT

What this country needs is a no-

nonsense, efficient way to invest in high-

quality marndpal bonds for tax-free

income and stability. W: believe we offer

what America needs: >

Tax-Free Income is credited daily f
and paid monthly, either in cash or 1

automatically rrinvested for compound-

V

ing of tax-free interest
'

$1,000 Minimum Investment with

additional purchases in any amount any
time later.

Convenience and Liquidity means

you buy or sell at net asset value when-
ever you choose.

No-load means you never pay commis-

sions when you purchase or sell shares.

Diversification reduces risk by spread-

ing the investments among many states

and issues.

“ANDFURTHERMORE,
WEPROPOSETOMAKE ITEASY

FORAMERICANS
TOGET1AX-FREE INCOME.”

—Scudder Managed Municipal Bonds

Scudder Management means that

you have Scudder's 40 years of experi-

encein bond investing to help preserve
* your capita! and increase-

your income.

.

•ST Shouldn’t yon
invest With Scudder?

^ VOTE for Scudder Managed
Municipal Bonds by mailing the coupon

or caDing: Scudder Managed Mumetal Bonds,
Dept. #10 Scudder Fund Dntribaton
10 rat Office Square

Boston. MA 02109

A prospectus containing more complete informa-

tion aboal Scudder ManagedMtmicipalBonds,
mdacBngaB charges and expenses, trillbe sent apart

receipt ofthis coupon. Read the prospectia carefully

beforeyou incestorsendmoney.

Nam

Address

s;

Gall Toll-Free for more information

800-225-2470. Mass, residents call

collect (617) 482-4945.

SCUDDERMANAGEDMUNICIPALBONDS

wmmmmm This revealing
little indicatorcould
changeyourinvesting

habits for life.

AGGRESSIVE MODERATELY MIDDLE- ' MODERATELY CONSERVATIVE
AGGRESSIVE OF-THE-ROAD CONSERVATIVE

Determining the kind of investor you are is

a lot like buying a house. You have to feel comfortable -with your
decision. Because how you see yourself as an investor will

have a great bearing on the direction your money should be taking.

Which is where the Oppenheimer Program of Lifetime Money
Management comes in. It allows you to put your money in the fund

you to exchange funds in the event your investment goals change.

Find out w;hich one of our five professionally managed funds

your money should be in. Simply circle the caption that

best describes your investment posture.

Oppenheimer
Management Corpy

Dept. 13A. One New York Plaza. New York. 10004

Or call 212-825-4ODD (ColleclJ.

Please send me a free prospectus on the strategy 1

have circled. I understand it will include all infor-

mation about charges and expenses and that I

should read it carefully before I invest or send

I CITY i STATE ZIP.

Advisor and Distributor of six mutual funds.

.W
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Chinese Myths

To the Financial Editor
‘The Myth of China Trade” (Sept.

29) represents an attempt to perpe-
trate erroneous conclusions based on
patently false premises.
The specter of confiscation of the

half-billion-dollar American investment
on Taiwan is raised, but this amounts
to no more than one year of tbe present
value of preliminary developed com-
merce with the mainland. The illogical

conclusion was that it is somehow bet-
ter to have economic relations with 12
million people and a government of un-
certain political future than with 800
million people whose government has
the prospect of continuity based on
popular support.
Then there is theassertion that China
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to lode to the substantial investments
the foundations {!*» Rockefeller Foun-
dation and Ford Foundation) and other
charitable Institutions -hare made in
New York real estate to realize that
the concept of using a structure for

the combined purposes of-investment
and charity is not unique nor should
it be suspect. ..

Based on reports from anonymous
sources, you suggest duplicity in- the
award, or the contract Such reports
are false. The award was made on the
basis of sealed, competitive bids from
all interested -and responsible bidders

and were' open- in Iran. The contract

was then entered into with the lowest
- bidder-

The FahlavT Foundation had every

reason to believe that it was making
a contribution to the City of New York
by investing in a new building at a
time when the construction industry
•was at its lowest ebb andwhen the city

was seeking new ways to encourage

construction and attract new business.

We feel an article of this kind tends
to discourage foreign investment in the
United State* and in no way does it

contribute to good relations between
the United States and Iran. -

J. Shamf-Emamt
President and Deputy Custodian

The Fahlavi Foundation
Teheran, Iran, Oct. 8, 1976

m
vg*X

“desperately needs foreign technolo-
gy.'* No one familiar with the bitter

experience of the Chinese as recipients
of Soviet technology in the 1950’s can
believe that they will be anxious to
become dependent on the West. "Self-
reliance” has become the national
watchword. A Congressional report has
argued that even China’s grain imports
from the West represent a political con-
venience rather than a necessity.

As for the statement that the United
States should “not interfere with the
present status’* so that Chinese may
find “their own method of adjustment,’’
it is either absurdly naive or simple
chicanery. We have been interfering in

Taiwan for over a quarter-century and
to continue the present status u not
to cease interference. The realistic
question is not whether but how and
when Taiwan will reassociate itself

with the mainland.
Lewis Jacobson

Associate Professor
University of Pittsburgh

Pittsburgh, Sept. 22, 1976

Workaholics

To the Financial Editor:

As a recovering workaholic. I was
both delighted and alarmed with

“Working the 100-Hour Week—And
Loving It” (Oct 3).

My delight derives from the recogni-

tion of this neurotic problem and its

implied invitation for the suffering

workaholic to emerge from his closet

My alarm stems from the failure to
recognize and investigate the emotion-
al illness which motivates this disease

—and disease it is. As repented, the
driven victims cannot tolerate “idle-

ness,” have few friends and “climb the
wall’* if faced with, free time.

The symptoms are found among such

other grieved neurotics as the gambler,

the drinker or the womanizer. The
workaholic no more loves his cam-
pulsion than the gambler his bookie.

The affluent skid row of the success-

ful workaholic merely offers the im-

pression of success.
Charles Preston

Kennebunkport, Me^ Oct. 7, 1976

There are three more characteristics

common to workaholics that ought to
be mentioned: wrecked marriages, dis-

turbed children and' premature death.

Thomas S. Dwyer
Garden City. N.Y., Oct. 3, 1976

• •
You seem to quietly admire the

capacity workaholics admittedly have

to generate many positive accomplish-

ments, while failing to perceive the

anguish and despair such frenzied ac-

tivity represents.

I for one pity such people. We rely on
them to nm our affairs without recog-

nizing the sacrifices they unconsciously

undergo in terms of real, deep-seated
psychological misery. They are the vic-

tims of their own deepest unrecnog-

nized needs; we are the beneficiaries.

John W. Mannes Jr.

Garden City, N.Y., Oct. 5, 1976

Bank Offerings

To the Financial Editor:

I have often wondered why banks

use a variety of enticements (“Yes, But
What's the Yield on Cheddar?’ Oct
10) to Jure customers, instead of fo-

cusing more intensely on the quintes-

sence of the industry; financial man-
agement.
Perhaps the banks should consider

offering a Money Management Club,

giving members instant access to a
library of commonly needed financia l

data. A member might, for example
go to a teller/librarian and say, “I'd

like to buy life insurance, what should

I do about it?” The teller/librarian

would ask the member for some de-

tails—age, annual income, number of

dependents—and key the data into the

computer system to find out pertinent

statistics and maybe a reference to be
consulted for more details.

The essence of the concept is two-

fold: the club members receive tbe

benefit of the bank's research experi-

ence and ere attracted to the bank for
future inquiries: and the bank com-
petes in an area where it can expect

to excell, rather than competing against

discount mail order houses, social

clubs and appliance outlets.

Donna M. herbel
. Piscataway, N. J* Oct 12, 1976

Antitrust

To the Financial Editor

I read with interest Eleanor M. Fox’s

article “What’s In That Antitrust Bill?”

(Sept 5). It strikes me, as a securities

analyst having a legal background, that

much of the present drift in American

monopoly legislation may be weii-in-

tentionea but is incredibly naive.

A telling example is the Federal

Trade Commission investigation of the

Xerox Corporation. I was invited by
the F.T.C. to testify last year in Wash-
ington, prior to tbe consent decree
being negotiated with Xerox. Since that

time Xerox's alleged monopolization of

the copying industry has been affected

by the aggressive marketing activities

of Eastman Kodak and LB.M.
Moreover, Xerox's future ability to

compete effectively has been impaired

by the Government requirement that

the company provide its technology
free to competitors, even though the
fruits of the technology were developed
by Xerox’s own expenditures.

It is difficult to understand why the

Hart-Scott-Rodino Antitrust Improve-
ments Act should receive support from
any American interested in the future
of business and employment in this

country.

In the present business climate,

American corporations are being val-
ued at the lowest price-earnings ratio

in dose to 15 years. Investors are much
less likely to provide the savings needed
to finance increasing production and
jobs where those risking their capital

are so poorly treated by Government
attitude and legislation.

Martin B. C. Simpson
New York, Sept. 7, 1976

The financial editor welcomes letters

from readers, preferably of no longer

than 300 words. All letters are subject

to editing. Letters must include the writ-

er's name, address and telephone number.
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A certain mannerof living

demands a certain kind
of personal account manager.

; C- Walter Nichols ffl-ra Vice President of Gdbank. In his fourteen years with thebade, he has provided in a professional and sensitivemanner awide range of

.financial services to people of substantial means. >ln Nichols is active as a trustee mid director of civic and charitable
1

organizations in the NewYork area..!

;K . -v
. V"

• -For those few who enjefy a certain

manner of living. Citibank has an ideal

system for managing the financial com-

.
plenties that accompany this way of life

—the personal account manager
Fwictioning wth discretion and profes-

sionalism, he brings to your particular
" requirements all the resources and
knowledge of Citibank: experts in invest-

: merits; banking and the extension of

credit; taxes; custody and management ^
ofimnsnal assets; trusts and estates; ^
economics. He and histeam ofspecialists

work with you on any level you wish-
managing your present affairs; helping

you formulate plans for the future; or

even preparing ideas for unforeseen con-

tingencies. Probably one of the greatest

assets of your personal account manager
is his ability to serve as the hub—tbe focal

point through which all your financial

needs can be tunneled and coordinated

with your other advisors: lawyer, account-

^ -ant, stockbroker; and even, in some cases,

^ your family office.

i -f^:u Thisleaves ybn freeto pursue,your :

own interests, secure in the knowledge

that everything pertaining to the financial

aspects of your way of life is in respon-

sible, dependable and trustworthy hands.

Should you wish to discuss any aspect

of this program, please phone or write

for an appointment with C. Walter

Nichols III, Vice President, Citibank, .

.

399 Park Avenue* New York, N.Y. 10022,

(212)559-2727.

CITIBANK)

V "
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‘TTBPCAL BASZS OF ECONOMIC
{- FREEDOM.
tfcEtad to Ivan H2L American

Viewpoint In
HfBOIrN.C. 448 page*. SI250.

! By GEORGE G. LODGE
1

*10001 tiie ‘words
'

"ethics” sad
tom" crop up frequently in this

jit scarcely lives up to its impos-
cle.Indeed.'fiie book reflects the
Sty of deafingwitii ethical issues

tt some common poise of view
consistent eat of assumptions
ibow anch values as survival, jus*

Economy, and Eelf-foUSSmeut are
^defined and made explicit in the

if Ivan HU Iras dose is to collect

ss of unconriected essays fay 12
iuiAfid persons, including- Leon
sIb# special Watergate prosecutor
1973 to 1974, and Wffliam EL

s Secretary of the Treasury. At
j^ Mr. Hill tacks on tune so-called

, of ethics" employed by police
: football coaches, broadcasters
office.

as is, it seems to me, one partial*
Interesting aspect of the book.m inexplicit confrontation be*
,tbe views of those*Hi* Mr. HB1 -

r. Simon who extol the virtues
kt they call freeenterprise, and
rights of two * thoughtful an-.,
legists who see in laissez-faire
ds of collective disaster.

niteiprise and the capitalist

in the United States does die
So writes, “it will not be because
>r system has been developed,
cause this one became overtmr*
iwith dishonesty and laziness."

5 eitherwe have moreethics and
/ or we will got more govem-
'uthority.

(Simon goes on somewhat me
.lively to attack corruption and
sm 'within the ranks of the pri-

vate sector." He toms many -business

leaders “gutless wonders" guilty of "in-

stitutional -cowardice," concluding that
“American free enterprise today is in

-serious danger of failing -as a belief.”

He also complains that people do not

understand how our economic system
.-works, arguing that as a -result the
economy 19 misdirected. He offers as
an example the energy crisis, “if the
energy crisis proved anything it was
that oil and politics don’t mix,” he
writes. Further on, however, he ac-

knowledges that they are in fact mixed,
that “politics and economics are deeply

interrelated.” The way out of this obvi-

ous anomaly is, he says, for business

to tell its story forthrightly, addingthat
. if . business is ethical, the public will

believe it.

This reasoning seems dangerously

.simplistic. I cannot imagine that forth-

rightness on the part of honest oil com-
panies and electric utilities is sufficient

to deal with the energy issues con-

fronting oar aatiodL

Ethics spring from a definition of

values. The definition changes as real

world characteristics change. Waste,
for example, in a time of suplus is ac-

ceptable; in a time of scarcity it is not
Tbs responsibility for changing value
definitions must rest with society as

- a whole. In a republic, representative

government presumably plays a central

rote in malting the new definitions.

Mr. Simon does not seem to under-
stand this. Discussing Lockheed's pay-
ments to foreign officials, for example,
he suggests that value definitions

spring automatically from vigorous

competition to satisfy consumer desires

in the marketplace and that Lockheed
corrupted the process through bribery.

Choosing Lockheed as an example
is ironic. If the marketplace were the
determinant of the good community,
Lockheed would have gone ‘bankrupt
in 1971 and the L2011 TriStar jet,- the
sale of which occasioned the pay-offs

in Japan, would have probably been
discontinued. But government, at the

urging of Mr. Simon's .predecessor,

John Connally, did not want Lockheed
to go broke and .‘so it guaranteed a
5250 million loan to the company. It

also exhorted Lockheed to sell more
LlOll’s. At the same time government
established a board, of which Mr.
Simon is chairman, to oversee til* ac-
tivities of Lockheed.

Jn other words, government inter-

vened—rightly or wrongly—-to define

Lockheed’s purpose in the United
'States community. One way of looking
at Lockheed’s subsequent difficulties

is to suggest thfrt government ne-

glected the responsibilities which it

took on. It is- a dangerous illusion to
keep mumbling the old myths of free
enterprise where they are irrelevant.

‘ Ethics requires caflkig a spade a spade.
If we are to save the noblest and best
of free enterprise and strengthen the
force of market competition, we must
be clear about where it is relevant and
where it is not

This is, . in effect, what the an-
thropologists tell us. Prof. James L.
Peacock, of the University of North
Carolina, implicitly attacks the notion
that ethics naturally springs from the
individualistic ideology of laissez-faire.

“Social cooperation has been at least
as crucial for human evolution as has
individual self-seeking," he writes.
“Survival requires cooperation, which
in tom requires control of individual
behavior by rules.”

Ethics, he points out, change as the
tasks that society needs performed
change. Food finding in primitive soci-

eties, for example, sustained a relative-

ly horizontal and egalitarian society
with appropriate ethical accoutre-
ments. Food production, on the other
hand, ushered in more vertical and au-
thoritarian social structures.

In our own time, we can easily see
that the overarching facts of scarcity
and environmental vulnerability are
causing profound changes in the neces-
sary structure and behavior of organ-
izations. These changes affect ethics.

-Ethics, after all, are the result of defi-

nite social arrangements and these ar-

rangements change;
The significance of this truism for

multinational corporations is dramatic.

“Can a single economic institution, the

corporation, flourish in a plurality of

cultures, with distinctive ethical

^traditions?” asks Professor Peadock.
• “As toe experience of colonialism

"demonstrated long ago, the narrow
:

Protestant ethic that contributed to toe

rise of toe distinctive type of capitalism
‘in the early modern West could not
be transplanted easily, if at ell, to toe

Asian, African, Near Eastern, or South

Middle, and native American cultures

with radically different traditions.”

Professor Peacock conchides that wb
must have new, broader and enriched

ethical frameworks to deal with the

new reality and “to preserve order and
meaning In life.”

Prof. Roy A. Rappaport, of toe Uni-

versity of Michigan, considers the

process by which living systems pre-

serve themselves. The fundamental law
of evolution being adapt or perish, he
wisely calls our attention to some
adaptive difficulties faced by contem-
porary institutions. He citesj for exam-
ple, toe loss of local self-sufficiency

and the emergence of increasingly re-

mote centralized regulation;

“The net result is the ecological, eco-

nomic and political impoverishment of

local systems—sometimes entire third

world countries—and the enrichment
of the industrialized powers, or rather
elite groups within them. It is a mysti-

fication or even a falsehood to refer

to this process as ’economic develop-
ment.’ ”

There is as also the danger resulting

from overspecialization where pieces

of a society—business, for example

—

come to dominate the whole society;

or where experts in an organization
distort that organization, bullying the
generalists who are supposed to be in

charge. This
.

phenomenon, which
Professor Rappaport calls “usurpation”

Bettraam Aichlva

“Plato conversing with students at The Academy" by Pavis de Chavannes.

may lead to low-order goals replacing
those which are more important.
The challenge, be concludes, is to

keep in mind that business — the

production of goods and services—is

a means and not an end. The need is

for the timely definition of ends with
which business can then conform.

While it is perhaps too bad that

somebody did not tie this book together

more coherently, it does contain some
useful grists for those interested in

grinding the mill of ethics and econom-
ic freedom.

George C. Lodge, professor of busi-

ness administration at the Harvard
Graduate School of Business Adminis-
tration, is the author of “The New
American Ideology” (Knopf, 1975).
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;; Didyou know that

|! you can get national

dcsfrtou&of} Jot yoar.

\
> advertising in The

;

New York Times on

S any weekday,
y. Monday through

~

s\ Friday, for only 70 .

centsaJine

f additional?

£ Nowyou know. But -

* geta0 the details.

j’Cai!(212)OX5-

\;38t1, or the

Cfasafied regional

office nearestyou.
.

-
*

b Nassau County
$747-0500

Suffolk County
669-1800

^ Westchester County
''

WH9S300

- Connecticut .’

^348-7767 ^
^ ^ ’tWw atfverfiang

;

i'-cfflees of

IfThe New YorkTlmes

Estate St, l j

^Boston02109

; 1X517)227-7820,

; l?233N.Michigan AvQr

f*Chicago.6Q601

£X312)5&0969 •;

L IziiWe&FodSfc-

; tpetroit48226 ;

•: 3)9623484

' ijmWtetinBMs
'

Jib* Angeles 90017

i i&13}628-3*43 :.L

fOupontPlaza Center

Miami33131,
^05)379^1601 /
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DIVERSIFYWITH NO
CAPITALGAINSTAX
but only until December 3

WHY?
TAX REFORM ACT OF 1976
This act provides thelast opportunity forinvestors with large capital gains
to exchange securities fora diversified portfolio—without incurring

Federal capital gains tax.

RESTRICTED STOCK-SOME IS ACCEPTABLE
Ifyou have restricted stock that requires registration, this must be
accomplished byDecember 3. Call us immediately for instructions.

FEDERATED EXCHANGE FUND
(A California Limited Partnership)

limited to $100 million •Minimum investment $25,000
-Depositperiod ends December 3 .

INVESTMENT ADVISER
Federated Research Corp. $700 million in assets undermanagement

DEALER-MANAGER
Federated Securities Corp.

- 421 Seventh Avenue .
1

Pittsburgh. PA 15219

REMEMBER,LAST OPPORTUNITY...
tohavea diversified portfolio ol securities ratherthan
theonestockyounow own withoutpayingcapital gains
tax . . . yon most act by December 3.

CALL TOLL FREE: 800-245-2423
PA RESIDENTS CALL COLLECT: 412-288-1948
OR CALL YOUR INVESTMENT DEALER

TheEheyfiis
TaxExempt

Bond FuncLInc.
The first continuouslymanaged, totally liquid open-end munici-
pal bond fund organized as a corporation under the new Tax
Reform Act. The yield on your investment will be exempt from
Federal Income Tax. See what tax-exempt income means to you
in comparison with taxable income. For example—

Taxable income*
’ Joint retiii'ii Single return Bracket

pfflEzsa
$ 14— 16,000

$ 24—28,000 $ 18— 20,000

* 36—40,000 $ 26—32,000

$ 64—76,000 $ 38—44,000
$100-120,000

I $ 50— 60,000

A tax-free yield of:

5% 6% 7%
is equivalent to a
taxable yield of:

6.94% 8.33% 9.72%

7.25 8.70 10.14

7.81 9.38 10.

9.09 10.91 . 12.73

11.11 13.33 15.56

13.16 15.79 18.42

•Net amount subject to Federal Income tax afia- deductionsand exemptions.

There can, of course, be no guarantee that the Fund will achieveany particirfar tax-exempt ykkL
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T^mmawmgybnrnHmcyeaayfroma4 io7yearsayings
,certificate can hepainful—to yempocketbook. Instead/ .

yoHshouklcon^derWhitehallMoneyMarketTrustYouon
getyour money anytime. No hassles.No charges.No early

wiihdrawalpenaltiES. There'sevcn. a.freedra^ngsetvice
'
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WhenyoudtmTwantyonrinoney, it's woridnghardin

WhitAalTsprojfessioMlfyDianagedportfolio ofhigh,

interest,lowiiskmoneymarkeUnslfnnienlslikeU.S,
Treasury bills, CD's,and commercialpaper.

CaHtudayor-sendcofipmtforinfonna.lion aboata

different >vayfokeep yourcash atwork

Toll free $00-523-7910or Collect215-6S7-8611

Whtfehall Bo5t823

money market TRiiST Valley Forge, PA 19482
|

1 Fonno«ittxqfc(riemfonnaticai/inchi<JutgaIIiiargesa^ expenses,send |
! for freepznpedsLEradlt carefullybeforeyouinvest orsendmoney.

•

j

Stoifaerftyffiffihgtflg Group opuoeslmatt CewpaHitf. ‘RTM-f 1
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_ Liquidity

The Fund stands ready daily to redeem your

shares atnet asset value.

No Sales Charge
You benefit from full investment of all your

money.Nochargeforreinvestmentofdividends

—no chargefor redemption.

Continuous Management
TheFund managers wtufc fulltime to improve

portfoliovaluesbyseardungout promising new

bondOpportunities.

Diversification

Through a broadly diversified portfolio, the

Fund reduces the risk which comes from in-

vesting in just one or two bonds.

Daily Dividends
Your dividends are declared daily and com-

pounded monthly to provide more tax-exempt

income. Orifyou prefer, you nay receive them

ina monthly check.

Simplicity

No coupons to dip, certificates to safeguard, or

records to keep. Quarterly and annual state-

ments providedforyour files.

Visibility

The net asset value of your shares will be pub-

lished in the Wall Street Journal and the New
YorkTimes.

Low Initial Investment
Ybu may start with $2,500, make additional

investmentsas Httie as $100 at a time.

How to telephone for
more information.

Ifyou would like a prospectus and explanatory

folder, call tollfree(anyhourofthe dayornight):

80O-325-64OO
Individuals with specific questions call toll free

(during business hours):

800-223-5525
(InNew York State, call collect):

212-935-57OO

Investment advisors or other professional in*

vestors call collect (during business hours):

212-935-6621 .

DreyfusTaxExemptBondFund
J

600MadisonAvenue,New Yori^RLY 30022
. ]

. Name.

Address.

For more complete information in-

chiding charges and expenses, obtam
a prospectus by sending-this coupon.
Readh carefully before yon invest or
sendmoney.
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.
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Resort Tnfl A ,584|0W
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HonstOaif 141.300
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intestates P 112,400

BBtohUWI , —.-.llOySOP
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MARKET BREADTH
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ai» - 1
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+
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American Exchange Option!
WEEK ENDED OCTOBER S3, 197®

Option

A M F NOV2D
A M F NovZS
AMF Feb2D
AMF FeMS
AMF May20
AMF MBV2S
ASA NovIO
ASA NovlS
ASA Nov2D
ASA N0V2S
ASA NW».-‘
ASA Nov3S...«
ASA FablO
ASA FablS
ASA FA®.

—

ASA Feb2S......
ASAMayM
ASA M«yt5
ASA MOOT
Aetna Ja rr25.

Aetna Jan30....«
Aetna 3«n^
Aefna AnrS
Aetna AorM
Aetna Air3S
Aetna Jul30....—
Aetna JuBS^.....
Am Cva Jan20....

Am Cva Jon25....

Am cva -MOT-—
Am Cva Aor25...
Am Cva Apr30...

Am Cya JuCS
Am Cva **»
Am -Horn Janw...
Am Horn Jen3S....

Am Horn Jams....
Am Horn AorSQ...

Am Horn Aprs..
Am Horn Apr40...

Am Horn JuIjQ—

.

Am Horn JuDS...
-Asorco Janl5......

Asarcn Jan20
Asarco Aor15
Asarco AorZO.....
Asarco JullS

Asarco Jut20

Avnet Nov15....
Avne! Nov20......

Avnet Febl5
Avnet Feb20...

—

Avnet Mavl5.....
Avnet IWVM
Beat F JefiOB.....

Beat F Jan2S

Beat F JanW
Beat F Apr25
Beat F Ju!2S......

Beet F AorSB
Beat F Jul30.....
Burrgh JanBO.....

Burroh JanVO
Burrgh JanlOO.

—

Burrgh JanllO.....

Burrgh Apr80
Burrgh AprtO.....
Burrgh AcrlOO

—

Burrgh Aprno.....
Burrgh JufflO.....

Burrgh Jui90

cat O NovM
cat 0 Nov53%
Cat o Febeo
Catere nov55.....
Caterp Feb»
Coterp FebiS
Caterp Mav55

' Cotero Mav65
.Ouse Jan25
Chase JanW
Chase Jan35
Chose AprtS
Chase AprW
Chase Apr3S
Chase Jul25

Chase Jul30 —
Con Ed NovlS
Con Ed Nov20

. Con Ed Febl5
. Con Ed Feb2D.....
Con Ed Marts,...
Con Ed Mav20....
C Tel Janio
c Tel Jams
c Tel Aprl5
c Tel Jutl5
Deere JanSO
Deere Jan35
Deere AprW
Deere Aor35
Deere JuJX
Deere Jul35.„....
Dig Eq Jonl50....
Dig Ed JanM

—

Dig Eq JanllD...
Dig Eo JanUO..

,
3-16-1-16 194» 5581 5-16 M6 - -- - - M

30 219S M6 1-1* ™
446 426713-16 % *-1^6 ”
34 1455 ft ft Vb-1-16 19

339 1580 1 3-16 1 M« 1 M*— ”
3 302 ft % to—.-- }*
15 56 6 5ft 5to+ to Iflb

281 2446 1% % 15-16- % «%
1589 7411 Mi 1-W VI4-W6 Irt

B 4811 1-16 1-16-1-16 J5to

3 4794 1-14 W6 1-16 15to

. 20 3924 1-16 M* 1-16....^ Igb

39 124 6to 5% 5%- ft Tgb
303 2(77 2'4 1U-16 lft- % Igb

730 6255 9-16 to to- to 15%

129 3418 3-16 to to-M* Igb

33 224 6ft 6Ml 4W+ ft 15%
321 2W2 13-162% 2to- to Igb
511 2826 1 ft to-M* IHp
1661066 Tto 7 7 - to 31%
£££ 3ft 2% 2 9-16-7-16 31%

10M *4711-16^16 to- to TJto

44 277 8 7% T3^- % 31Va

344 1404 4V* 3% 348- V* 31*41

500 2145 1 13-16 lft 1M6- 5-1* 31%

136 - 45 Sto 4ft 4ft 31%
215 126 2% 2

_

2ft...... 31%

5 256 5%6-ftWto
347 2518 2 ft %“
477 2SS3 3-16 1-16 M6-
121 1341 2ft lft Ito"
264 1753 946 % >1*-„-
50 41 2% 1.11-16 I 11-1*..

43 41 13-16 7-16 %

an.
5(to
54ft

54ft

aimulAiivc issue wih fllwttitebi mrrpf*.jn-mwf
p>P*id tms veer, caiwtdcng!

cmi™Lp-Paid tms veer. «*wwena o™™. dWwred cr noagian
taken at last divWcnd mcetujg. r-Dedared or w«JJ
preceding 13 monfns pjus Mope ^yWend. i-Petd injlori.

In preceding 13 montns. estimated cesh value on *»

dividend. v-Er dhridend and salre *n

lull. x5fls-ex distribution. xr-^ rttfits. xv+Winiout
warrants, ww With warrmts. wcMNhon rtstroxiieo. w+
When Issued. nd-Ncxf day drilverv.jjrt gay oruver-v.

nmnlrri,
vi-in tiankruitcv or recelwerstHBor bemgreergnme
under the D-in+ruolcv ACf,
companies. fi+Foroign
eaualisatien fat
Year s high and low range
laresi day's trading.
z-5ales In lull.

Vrtvrca split or stock dWJdrnd anowrtby to 25 peramt
or more hu been raid the years, hitf+fo

dividend are shownW the new Mode miy.
low ranga amt

ft 24%
to 24ft
ft 24ft
ft Zlft

24ft

24ft

69 305 4ft 3% 3%
737 28191M6 to M«-M*
97 1590 3-16 1-16 1-16-VI* Bft

15 111 4%lM*4to- ft Wb
471 1032 1% % 15-14"TV16 ^
169 767 7-16 ft to- to Bft
8 5 4ft rt rt

TI7 7923-16 Ito Ito 3Hb
319 1996 1 ft 13-1*-VI* T5Vb

42 2663 to 1-W Vb 15ft

141 851 1% 1316 13-14-ft 15to

751714 ft to to-M* 15Vb

121 107 lft 19-161 946.... 15to

M 69 VW to to 15V.

346 89« 2 1V16 Ito 115-16+7-16 17

1031 9*10 to V16 to---.;
J
7

286 1029 3 Zto 2% +3-16 17

736 6388 IVT6 7-16 %-V16 17

221 402 Sto 3 3 17

589 2164 Ito ft ft- % 17

12 17 5% 5ft S%- %
398 1509 1% 1% Ito-5-16 25Va

295 2010 ft to 3-16-1-16 25%

514 776 21-16 1% lft- to 25ft

377 4 «i » 2% 25to

770 1215 7-14 to to 2%
31 5 to M6 % 251b

542 241 12% ’ ffi- Hi 87ft

983 1442 5ft 3ft 3%- 2 87ft

1129 2224 1% to to- 13-16 87ft

115 1508 ft 3-16 3-16-3-16 87ft

1004 594 14 «'.« 12ft- 1ft 87to

244 772 Tto 5% 4%- 1% 87ft

310 302 3% 2% 2%- % 87to

160 999 lft % to -7-16 B7ft

987 437 16% 15ft 15ft 87%
37 24 9to 8% 8%
25 747 VI* Vb V16
254 234 2 1% 2 + %
20 294 11-16 %1VW..... .

180 42* 1 11-16 1 +5-16 5«ft

129 372 2% 1% VA* ft 54ft

10 44M VIA ft 5-14...... 54ft

18 50 3% 3 3to+.S S
4
??

2 49 *« 1VI6 1V16-1-16 5*to

175 529 4% 3% 3%- % 28%
1189 AIM to 5-16 to- ft 28%
45 593 V, 1-16 1-16

32 28 ito 3% 4ft
1181 3095 IV. to 15-16- ft

18 98* ft VI* 3-16-1-16

113 106 4% 4% 4%
474 331 Ito 1% 1%
112 309 4ft 3to VA- ft

1035 5919 3-16 1-16 V16- %
14 494 ito 4 4-to

953 4229 % % to- ft

25 90 ito 4 41b— ft

393 1961 15-16 to 11-16- 3-16

5 106 5% 5 5 + %
931 4829 V, to 7-16- %
471 2674 13-14 946 to-3-I6
186 145 I 13-16 to
356 1002 2% 1% 1%-11-lA
167 2&‘~ % ft ft -3-16
234 347 3ft 2% 2% - ft

.

171 455 1 to 11-16-Mi 30

34 19 3% 3ft 3% 30

11 9 1% 1% Ito 30

4041 2009 VU 3ft 4%— 4 142

2932 2348 Ato 1 9-16 2 - 4% 142

1827 2392 3ft 11-16 to- 2% 142

2279 5419 Ito to .to -11-16 1*2

Big Efl Anri50... 2006 M19 16% 4 9ft- ito Iffl

Dig Eq Apr160... 939 725 lift 4% 5%- ito 142

Dig Eq AprlTO 802 884 7to21V?62 1V16-49-16 142

DM Eg Apr160... 1872 2154 4% 1 M6 Ito- 2% 142

Ota Eq Jun». 988 261 21% 12ft 13% 142

DM Eq APIAOJ... 1*0 65 15% lft Uto M2
Disney jan45."L. 202* 2925 TA lft Ito- Ito ilto
nh»y jSS...“ 2651 7153 lft 5-16 7-16-13-16 41%

D*my Jon6Q 10*1 9932 ft 1-16 la- % 41%
Orewy Apr45 1128 1754 4ft Tto 2 M6- 2 5-16 41%
SSSvAoriO 1154 2888 2% 15-16 I%-15-16 4Jto^

2SO 147 3% 1% 1 15-16....

57 406 4% 3% 3% - %
457 3917 to % lb- ft

12 3341 VIA VM V16
2V9 2S4B 1 % 11-16-3-16
64 2387 3-M Va 3-14

332 121B 1% 1 1 1-16-5-16

n 672 -to 5-16 '5-16- 1-16 ...

.

945 970 7% 6 6to+ to 122to

1S59 1838 3ft 2ft 29-16-1-16 122to

681 2225 1 % 11-16-3-16 122to

56 1334 ft 3-14 3-16- VM 122ft

40 855 to % to 122ft

1061 114 10% Oft 9*i+ ft 122ft

649 11W 6 5 Sto 122ft

SIM 959 2% 1154*2%- ft 122ft

863 696 13to 11% 12% 122ft.

293 230 8 7 Tto 122ft

19 ITS 4% 4to 4%+ ft 14%

, El Pas MaylS-—..
liFstCft J«nl5
FS* Ch JanW.....
Fst Ch Jan20
Fst Ch J«n9%
Fst Ch JanliVi....

Fst Ch AprlS
Fst Oi APT19
Fst Ch Apr20
Fst Ch AnrUft-
FstCh'JunS
Fst Ch JuBO-.-—
Fleetw NovlS
Fleetw NovZD
Fleetw FebiS
Fleetw Feb2D.
Fleetw MBVJ5...
Fleetw Mav2D
G Tel Jan25
G Tel Jan30

G Tel ABrtS -
G Tel Apr*
G Tel Jul25

G Tet Jul30
Glllet Jan2S
Glllet Jan30
GHIet Jan35
Glllet Apr25
Gillel AprW
Glllet AprOS
Glllet JUI2S
Glllet JulW
Gsodyr
Goodyr Jan2S.....

Goodyr AprZO’. _
Goodyr AprZ5..... 523 2449

Goodyr Juno 75 51

28ft
28-%
28%
287b
28%
26%
ISto
18%
18%
18ft
18%
18%
15ft

15ft
1511

15ft
30
W
W

Disney JuJ45
Disney Jul50
Dr Pep NovIO.....
Dr Pro NovlS.
Dr Pro NovM.....
Dr Pep Febl5
Dr Pro Feb2D
Dr Pro Mavis
Dr Pep Mav20
du Pnt JamM
du Pnt JanlW...
du Pnt JanlbO
du Pnt JanlSO

du Pnt JartlfiQ

du Pnt Aprl20

du Pnt AprlW,—.
dU Pnt AprlW
du Pnt Jutl20
du Pnt Jut 130

El Pas NovM
El P4S NOV13
El Pas FeblO
El Pas FebiS

El Pas MaylQ

41%
41%
13%

13%
13ft
13%
13%
13%

346 9178 7*16- % %—...

3 52 4% 4% 4%+ %
14%
14%

14%

213^772*9^6 1 15-162-"... 16%2
77 2» M6 M*M6-M« M%
55 » 5-16 3-M Wt..-.. JJ%
4 50 7% 7 7 16%

142 3242211-162% Zto—... M%
42 25 2to 2 7-162VM.---
86 1690 to to %—1-16 16%
4? 10 to % V.- to 16%

65 997 3%2 13-1621346-1-16 Jrt
» .12 3% 3 3 W%
14 12 1 15-TA15-W 16%

4VT4 2151 ,1Vb
J %TVW- *% M%^ Will P Novtt----

'276 4446 VM VT6 1-M—'—' 15%

S3S SS
IfS

28 263 4% 3% 4 W
626 294615-16 % %-VM »»
31 15 4ft 414 4% WS

192 1W 1% 1 VM 1% 2Bto

TC S atolMAIto-IM* Wb
560 2240 % % ft-5-16 OTb
155 974 1-16 V16 146—.

«

51 67 3% 2ft 2ft- % 25%
VB 839 1 746 Mi-Mi Wb
92 534 % Va %-3-16 2gb

171 26 3ft 2%2 13-16.... Wb
7C0 177 1% 15-16 15-16 25%
164 111723-16 Ito > " % 22?
792 5721 ft 3-16 3-M- % 2Ito

140 6572 11-16 25-14 2to-to 21to

to % %- % zift

„ 3 Zto 213-M— 2Tto

Goodyr juns'.'.'.'.l 305 Z81 % to to...... «%

S« 6«8 VM M6 VM-H6 |
1 1377 146 VM V16...... 27

201 1362 3ft 2 1-M Zft - to 77

427 4919 9-16 M* M6-V16 7J

168 509 4 3 3ft- % V
296 1618 1 to to-M* 27.
754 4881 7-16 ft ft -346 M%
M 2779 V16 V16 VM...... 1*%

582 2978 to % M6- ft W%
409 301 1 to to 14%
5 339 6to M6 6to- % 26to

359 3920 2ft Ito Ito-*16 »%
283 OTI 5-1* % %- %

“tt
143 1136 Zto Z% Zft" % »%
127 75 211-162% 2ft-— . 2Mb
258 3459 to to 746- 3-16 3Mb

Grace Nov30
Grace NW3S
Grace F«MS
Grace FebW
Grace M*V25
Grace MavW
Greyftd JanlS——

•

Greyhd JanaO—

—

Greyhd Apr15
Grevhd JuilS

Gulf O JanW
Gulf O JarQS
Guir o Janw
Gull O AprTS
Gulf O JUI25
Gull O AprW
Gull O JulW

Hercul Jan25
Hercul JanW
Hercul Jams
Hercul Apr25
Hercul AprW
Hercul Apr35
Hercul Jul25
Herall JulW
H F C JanlS
H F C JanZO
H F C AprlS
H F C AprZO
H F C JullS

H F C JulIO

Ullv Jarv*5

Lilly JanSO
Lilly Jan60
Ullv AorSO ...
Lilly Aor60
Lilly Jinso
Ullv JulAO

La Pac NovlS—
La Pac Novlift..

La Pac NovMto...
La Pac FeblO
La Pac FebiS
La Pac FebUft—
La Pac FeblZto—
La Pac AAavlO....
La Pac MaylS
Merrll Jon20
Merrll Jan25
Merrll JanW
Merrll AprtO

53 % to to 26%

27%
27to
27%
27%
Z7%
Z7to
27%

18%
18%
18%
18%
18%
52
a

to 52
52
52
52
52
lift

14%
lift

14%
14ft
14%
lift
14%

70

29 10 4ft 3% 3%......

98 392 % to to- %
7 286 3-16 % 346
S 10 5ft 4V» 4ft+ %

85 181 I 746 1% lft—.--
48 188 9-16 7-16 746-1-16

2 5ft 5ft 5ft

» 3 ItolMAlto 27to

97 396 5% 4% 4%- % 18%
1436 6806 13-16 M6 7-16-746

19 264 5ft 4ft 4ft- lft

151 2W9 lft 13-16 to—9-16

1

4ft 4% 4%
327 200 I 13-161% 1 3-16...

219 119 9ft 7ft 8%- 1%
414 AQ 5% 3ft 3%- lft

291 1428 to VM to- -
148 319 Mi 4ft 5 - Ito

130 379 1ft I 1-1
102 100 7% 6% Ato......

9 4 1%1 11-16 11146..
6*7 2153 M6 5-M 5-16 -VM
169 3069 IVW 744 M6+V16
2 1643 1-16 VM VM
8 69 5ft 5% 5ft+ ft

518 2311 lft 15-16 1

48 1444 1 5-16 1 146 1%
IS 443 ft 3-M 3-16-I-M
10 93 5ft 5ft 5ft+ % ....

274 1376 1ft 17-14 1% +1-16 lift

1394 2501 4ft Zft 3 - lft 22ft
4016 14346 17-W1I-M ft- ft Bft
145015440 7-16 3-16 3-W- 5-16 22ft

592 1247 5% 3ft 3ft- 1ft 22ft
Merrll AprtS 2274 6161 VA Ito T%-1 1-16 22ft

Merril AurW 1325 5007 1 % M6-7-16 23ft
373 100 5ft 4Ve 4V» Bft
165 564 3ft 2 2 1-M 22ft

42 240 llto 9 9Vi- 2% 28ft

203 774 6% 4% 4ft- 1%
1026 4647 Zft 1

' Ito- lft
653 4919 15-14 to
55 214 7% 5

584 2319 3to 2ft
911 1988 2 %
214 1B4 4% 3
199 142 2% ito
200 144 7 4
741 929 3ft 2% 2ft- to 48%
176 981 H4 5-16 5-U-3-16 48%
3 1 7ft Mb 6ft 48%

324 592 5ft 3to 3to- ft 48%
109 432 Ito 1 1 - ft 48%
50 W 9ft 7ft 7% 48%'
150 70 (to 4ft 4ft 48%

TT 108 Sto Zft 3to+ % 23
350 3019 ft 1-16 1-16-3-16 23
57 1742 T-14 1-16 1-M 23

287 1707 ft % %- ft 23
28 1544 3-16 3-M 3-M -I-M 23
15 27 4 3% JVi- to 23

2*5 670 lft to to- ft 33
210 to to to 23

6 5% 6 - lft 21ft.
Ito to lft +5-16 21ft

Merrll Jul». ......

.

Merrll JuBS. ......

Mesa P JanW
Mesa P JartZS

Mesa P JanW
Mesa P JanZS
Mesa P AprtS
Mesa P ADrtO
Mesa P AprtS...
Mesa P JulW
Mesa P JuDS
Motria Janas .....
Motria JanSO.....
Motria janad
MOtrla Apr4S
Motria. AprSO
Motria ApriO......
Motria Jul*5
Motria Jul50

2Bft
28ft
28^^
28ft
20ft

to- %
5ft- lft
zto- lft _ .

to - 15-16 28ft
3 ...... 28ft
Ito 28ft
Aft- 1% 48%

N OlSt NovZO
N Dlst NOV2S
N Dist MOV30
N DlSt Feb2S
N Dlst' FebW
N Dlst Mav2Q
N Dlst Mav2S
N Dlst MavW
Nort S NovlS
Nort 5 NovM

2 _
10 M
283 1213r

"or, a NOWU aj 1Z1J l+b '.•» l'A+5-ja 2Tft I Wm Lm JanJO
13% - Nort 6 NOV25 132 1208 1-16 1-16 1-16 21V. Wm Lm Jams"!
13% NWJ S FTO1S 4 17 4% Ato 6to- ft 21ft VIM Lm Apr*"!“ * '' Wm Lm Apr35..

Nort S FebiS
Nort S FefaZD...
Nort S FTO25
Nort s MavW
Nort 5 Mav25
Penney Nov45
Penney NovSO
Penney tioveo
Penney FebiS
Penney FebSO
Penney Febeo
Penney MayiS....
Pcrmcv Mav»^..
Pfizer Jams
Ptlier JatGO
Pflacr AortS

39 746 .21 15-161 15-16 +7-M 21ft
60 736 to 3-16 5-la 21ft
24 191 2% 2ft 2to+ % Zlft
115 722 11-16 to 11-16+1-16 21ft
37 76 Ato 3to 4to* 1% 49%
2W 871 1% to 15-14+ ft 49%
12 790 1-16 1-16 1-16 49%
21 W 6% 5 5to+ % 47%

204 703 Ito 2ft 2%+ Ve 49to
21 631 to 5-16 to +3-16 49%
17 S9 6% 5to 6ft f to 49%

.108 349 4% 3% 3>/m* % 49%
317 SS5 4% 3% 3%- % M

1472 5470 1 1-16 %
19 ITS 4% 4to 4%+ ft 14% Phaa- AortS 78 262 4% 4ft bft - '

to 2B
538 14467 3-16 VI* VM+1-16 lito Pftnr Aww...

. 776 1615 I 15-16 IVI* 15-16-15-16 78
18 137 4% 4ft 4%+ ft }4to PtllCT JulB 9 2 Sto. 4% 4%...... a -

*‘™ ’’-** “ * Mto prittf JuOO...... 442 759 Zto 1 5-16 1 7-16... aPhd» JanAL..,..
.

75 3*5 % to to+l-ii 38%

Phelps Jan*5
Phelps Apr35
Ptioips AprW
Phelps Apr45
Phelps JuMO
Ph mot JanSO

Ph Mar JanAO...

Ph Mar AprW
Ph Mor Aprao
Ph Mor JufSO

Ph Mpt JuUO.....
pilil P MovS0.~».

281 ft 3-M

97
15

Phil P Feb50..
Phn p Fabao
PUB P-FdMO.......
,PhU R IHaySOv—

.

.Phftp MavW
Proc G J«nW
Proc G Jan90.....
Proc G JanlOO....,

Proc G Apt*t-._.
proc G AprlOO..
Proc G JU90.
Proc G JU1100

Res OG NtwIO....

Ret OG NovlS....

Res OG FeblO....

Res OG FebiS-
Res OG MaylD...
Res OG MayU.,..
Rite A Jams......
Rite A JanW
Rite a AprlS
Rite A AnrtO

Rife A JullS

Rite A Jul2D

_ 12 5ft 4ft

61 73 2 1 9-16

Z1 142 W6 VM
12 7 2% Ito

46 173 Mto 8to . .

»i 1721 29-1* ito igtato
.

3 107 11 11

14 3% 3 :

9 12% WftV.
IB 5% 4% y«,

-42 laOXfli 1&J.1

a? am 3ft z%
142 401 VI* to

W 64 lift 11%
14 440 4ft 4ft

134 61 13% 11 11

269 404 5 3% I

416 17651 1-M «l

36 312 ito Sto .

.

223 440 2%-TtolW.W
57 W Oft 4to t

1» 122 3% 2to I

84 297 5 .4% *

544 3742 13-14 V14 7-

1 290 5ft 5ft I

1028 2961 11-16 13-14

59 773 Sto 5 5

779 4057 2 S-16 1M*
369 23481 V16 to

.
436 3394 3-16 1-16 7
176 8731 13-161% V

211 1624 % ft

89 68 2% 1ft II

30 » to % 9-

-T- f.

Seorle NovIO.....
Searte NovlS
Seorle NovZD
Searle FablO
Searle FebiS
Searle FebW.....
Searle MavW
Searle Mavis
Simp P Novio...
Sing P NovlS
Sima P Nov2D
Simp P FeblO
Simg p Fcbl5
Simp P FebZO
Simp P MaylO....,
5hnp P Mavis....
St Cai JanW
St Col Jams
St Cal JaniO
St Cal AprtS
St Cal ApriO
St Cal Jul3S

St Cal JulW
Sterlo NovlS
Slertfl NovZO
Sterlo FebiS..

245 416 2% 1 7-16 I

157323167 % VM V-
73 6796 1-16 1-16 V
356 <17 2% T 13-16*.

1426 15325 VM 3-M \
115 2719 1-16 1-16 V
403 1227 3ft 2 2’

1500 5548 to VM *

277 260 3% Zto 2 15-

1819 10344 to V16 1

34 zaa vm vi* vi

254 1003 4ft 3 31

2262 9520 lft to !

86 1184 VI*
.
% 1

248 848 4% 3ft 31

1299 1560 1% tolSJ-
51 III Sto 5% P

323 1684 Ito lft 1 5-’;

416 3597 5-16 3-M VI
347 775 2ft 2 21-1

349 1929 to % V
99 50 2 11-16 ZVl 7-

147 80 1 13-16 13-1

73 642 2 Ito 19
27 4662 1-16 1-M 1-1<

42 W0 2to Zft 2«

J'

Sterlg FebW 379 2828 VIA 3-M VJi

sterlo Mavl5 43 381 3ft 2% 2%
Sterlg MavZD 330 1068 9-16 to to

TRW Jan30 13 42 4% 4% 4ft

TRW Jan15.... TI9 503 1 VIA l 1-16 J 3-1

TRW JaniO 79 902 5-16 ft V
TRW AortSTRW A0T4O
TRW JufW
TRW JUI35

Tandy JanW
Tandy Janl5
Tandy JaniO
Tandy Jan45
Tandy AortO
Tandy AprtS
Tandy ApriO
Tandy JullS
Tandy JuMO
Tenmo Nov25.....
Tennco NavW...
Termco Nov35
Tennco FeU2S
Termco FebW
Tennco FebiS
Tennco May30
Tennco MaylS
Texaco Jan2S
Texaco JanN
Texaco AortS
Texaco AprW
Texaco Ju(25
Texaco JuOfl
Tiger NovlS
Tiger Nov20
Tiger FeblO
Tiger FebiS
Tiger FebW
Tiger MaylO
Tiger MaylS.....

U Carb JanW.I.
U Carb JanTO
U Carb JanSO
U Carb AorfiO.'....

: u Carb Apr70....
U Carb JulW
u cam juito.
u s st Janas
U S St JanSO..:...
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. • ;it components are devices

I lt'^T1 /Vbeen physical^ altered to

y vlvf1 *e‘r ty^>e an^ ^ua^_

ity. They may be refabeled with a dif-

ferent manufacturer's logo, imprinted

with falsely upgraded reliability codes

or production-data information and,

occasionally, may turn up with a dif-

ferent identity number. Many counter-

feits have been re-marked almost per-

fectly and can he differentiated from
authentic devices only by internal mi-
croscopic inspection.

The fact that a part is counterfeit

does not necessarily mean that it is

totally nonfunctional. But since the

motive for counterfeiting is to alter an-

inespensive commercial-cfuaBty or fac-

tory-reject part to indicate falsely that

it has passed certain quality tests—and
is therefore much more valuable—the

part may fail under strenuous military
* applications.

^
-

As demonstrated during the first

Ford-Carter debate, when the sound

was out for 27 minutes, the failure of

a angle electronic component can have
consequences far outweighing its 25-

cent cost At Rockwell the counterfeit

parts were marked with a code signify-

ing that they had undergone extensive
testing and were for use in the most
rigorous applications. The transistors

carridtt a logo from Transition, a Mas-
sachusetts-based semiconductor manu-
facturer. When unsealed, the devices

turned out to be the correct type, but

the transistor dements inside bad been
made either by Tdedyne Semiconduc-
tor or ITT Semiconductor, a unit of
International Telephone and Telegraph.
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There was no indication that the de-
vices had undergone any of the extra

testing signified by the external mark-
ings—which increased the cost five

times:

Counterfeiting itself rs not new to
the electronics industry; it has surfaced
sporadically for two decades. But prob-

- lems with counterfeit parts seem to be-
come more acute following a recession,

when manufacturers face cash flow
problems end are forced to dump com-
ponents on the market at very low
prices. Factory rejects also serve as a
vast potential source for counterfeiters.

In the last 12 to IS months, the
counterfeiting problem seems to have
escalated, perhaps as a tardy out-
growth of the recession. Criminal in-

vestigations have been opened by he
Federal Bureau of Investigation, the
Defense Department’s Defense Investi-

gation Service and the Los Angeles
District Attorney.

About the time of the Rockwell dis-
coveries, four of the largest semicon-
ductor producers — Fairchild Camera
end Instrument, Intel, National Semi-
conductor and Motorola—jointly lured
a private investigator to uncover in-
formation about an electronics distrib-

utor called Pacific Semiconductor Inc.
P.S.L and two associated companies
were subsequently raided by Los An-
geles County marshals, who seized
"equipment for the alteration or re-
marking of manufacturers' markings on
electronic components,” according to

the District Attorney.
•

The haul included paint removers,
labels, insignia and logos. PJS.L offi-

cials have denied any wrongdoing, but
&e evidence is being studied. Mitchell

J. Harris, the Assistant District Attor-
ney of Los Angeles, reports that indict-

ments, if they ever come. Will not be
banded down for at least several

months.
Meanwhile, many members of the

electronics industry would like to see
new policies formulated to preclude
future counterfeiting. The Electronics

Industries Association, a trade organi-

zation, has set up the E.LA. Semicon-
ductor Counterfeiting Task Group
composed of component producers,

distributors and users, including the

Defense Electronics Supply Center.
According to Allen Wilson, the

group’s chairman, who is a staff vice

president of the trade organization's

Solid State division, the goal will be to

establish policy proposals to combat

the problem. The group’s first meeting
was Sept. 2S.

At the same time, strong forces from
ail sectors of the electronics industry

are working against the implementa-
tion of any major procedures to allevi-

ate counterfeiting. One reason for this

pressure is that dealing with the roots

of the problem could durtq>t the entire

distribution procedure for components,
including the virtuafly blind way that
DESC buys for the.Govemment.

At issue is the use of distributors as
intermediaries between the producers
and the end-users. "Distributors have
a very heavy financial interest in main-
taining the current system, where most
military-grade components pass
through their hands before they roach
the users," said the president of one
major West Coast company, asking sot
to be identified.

It is generally agreed within the in-

dustry that bogus devices enter the
market through the distribution proc-
ess. Some industry members suggest
fiat the problem could be solved if

only distributors franchised by the
manufacturer sold a given brand of
components, accompanied by docu-
mentation certifying authenticity'. In
response, distributors, producers and
users concede that the paperwork:
would be cumbersome and that, in view
of previous efforts to document ship-
ments, counterfeiters could forge pa-
perwork as easily as they fake sem-
iconductor logos.

Because electronics distribution is

affected by supply and demand just as
other businesses are, moreover, short-
ages can crop up with a particular part.
To satisfy their customers, distributors
will sometimes accept an order for a
part that they do not have in inventory
and that they find they cannot obtain
directly from a manufacturer.

9
So they try to fill the order through

other distributors. If a distributor can-
not obtain* the part from another legiti-

mate distributor, he may decide to

turn to any source he can find—for
example, a "broker" who carries no
inventory and who is likely to work
out of an office with only a telephone.
The broker will try to get the parts in
any way he can.
At this point, when a legitimate dis-

tributor is desperate for a supply,
counterfeiters can easily enter the mar-
ket. Brokers may also be used simply
on the basis of a low price. Neverthe-
less the broker system is not respoosi-

W;faa

ble for actually producing bogus de-

vices. The unwitting culprits are the
big defense contractors themselves.

Virtually all counterfeit components
can be traced to them. The parts usual-
ly have either been stolen from the
producer, have been manufactured for
legitimate sale to commercial—rather
than defense—users, or were rejects
that failed their tests. Few manufac-
turers will admit it, but most semi-
conductor producers seU their rejects
to junk or surplus dealers for what-
ever they can get

Rejects are sold by the barrel or
pound to dealers on the assumption
that they will be crushed for their
metal. content or perhaps sold to hob-
byists. Some parts undoubtedly are
crushed, but others that are not dis-
figured can be sold to anyone who
wants an extremely inexpensive source
for re-marking. The components are
then ready to be reintroduced into the
market as high-quality items.

Malting the counterfeiter’s job easier,
some manufacturers sefl rejected parts
with their trademarks and other codes
undeleted. Military regulations permit
branding before testing is completed,
and most manufacturers take advan-
tage of this rule. Military regulations
also require military-grade codes to be
removed if a device doesn’t meet all

specifications, but not ah producers
bother to remove the markings.

Ironically, industiy sources contend
that the Defense Department, with its

TtansW<’ra *on1 Ca*y*t Sidiwiics Iiriamalfona!

SlOO-lahion-pius budget, probably has

the lowest procurement practices of
any purchasing depeartment in the
country. Underlying its purchasing pol-

icy is a rule stipulating that contracts

for components must go to the lowest

bidder. Regardless of how wary others
may be of a particular supplier, that
supplier wail almost always get the
defense contract if he has the lowest
had.

Even when the Defense Electronics
Supply Center receives a bid suspi-
ciously below the going rate—a strong
indication that something may be
wrong—it must place the order with
that bidder. "We are simply not al-

lowed to pay a premium price on any
contract," a DESC spokesman said last

week.

One West Coast electronics executive

-believes that the accepted methods of
the distributor industry as well as the
loose practices of tb'e producers in sell-

ing their surpluses make it impossible

to guarantee the authenticity of any
parts that do not come directly from a
manufacturer. Distributors and some
vendors favor maintaining the distrib-

utor system because, they contend,
manufacturers wiH be -unwiDHng to fill

small orders. They also suggest that
fitting any order would actually be
more complicated without the distrib-

utors and their ready inventories.

But the same West Coast executive
rites a DESC edict of two years ago,
which called for a strict and immediate
upgrading of testing procedures for
military-grade components. In reaction,

most vendors forecast .major supply
disruptions. But the regulations went
into effect quickly, with few problems.

Kenneth Sonenclor is a reporter for
• Electronic Buyers’ News, a business pub-
lication.
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olare Best -Seller

fiftiTI
• • •

i Jj^wDEIBOIT—-Officials of. the Chrysler
^\^rporation are gloating these days

i
5j$.er tile success of their compact Ply-

i jfo^«th Volare and Dodge Aspen wagons,
gsjoduced last November.

I

ijtThene are no competing models from
kgrysJer’s bigger rivals, the General
jffiwtora Corporation and the Ford Motor
yjsmpany. The others were planning to

.-JJWfer compact-size wagons—wagons as
i
sfe whole account for 10 percent of io-

i fitful. but the projects were
|

welled to save money as sales

jumped ixi 1974.

Chrysler, the wagons now account
5v* 36 percent of Volare-Aspen salesxs four-door sedan takes up 33 per-
^rtt.antf the two-door coupe, 91 per-

The Volare, in fact, has become
jffb industry’s top-selling wagon, over-
SBgSng the'subcompact Ford Pinto. The

: I&ren ig in third place, according to
r

-gkt*. Peak 0s Company of Detroit, which
*3£adates vehicle registration sales fig-

st^c^i.from around the country.
K. Brown, executive vice president

?*"North American automotive opera-
at Chrysler, admits there was

J&essnre to drop the wagon part of
ri&ii nroerram. Thk vss who. vnr*i uu.

'5 jfi2

r-h

s

>> ihe works which was cut.
^tatfstfeafiy, you could prove that

j

-e wasn't a market there, for a com-
wagon but we knew darn well

|

jfctfie was a market and so we plunged
: 2g.wid.”

j

7*? yen so, Mr. Brown says he was su«

•
^ed by the demand for the wagons,

i .v£;jch carry a sticker price of about
:

"We were thinking about 25
*^’28 percent of Volare-Aspen sales

,
h‘/}g wagons,” he explains. And

. Chrysler has been hard-put to keep up
with orders. The company just convert-
ed its St. Louis. Mo., plant to produc-
tion of the'Volare-Aspen line. Plants

in Newark, Del., and Hamtrammack,
Mich., are also building the compact
wagons.

“We expect to have a lot .of competi-

tion before long,” Mr. Brown says, add-

ing that he expects demand at Chrysler
to level off at about the 36 percent

fate. Industry sources say Ford will in-

troduce a wagon as part of a new line

of compact models due to be intro-

duced next fell- G.M. will have new
small wagons ready about the same
time, the sources say.

- The American Motors has had a

wagon version of its compact Hornet

line for some time, but called it a
"Sportabouf’ instead of a station

wagon. After Seeing Chrysler's success.

A.M1C. started using the "wagon” name
this fajL The former Sportabout is ac-

counting for 47 percent of Hornet
production and A.M.C. added a wagon
version of the "small-wide" Pacer line

this fell.- •

Chyrsler, Mr. Brown says, “did not in-

tent? to introduce a wagon just because
we had no competition. It was part

of our strategy to strengthen our posi-

tion in the compact section of the mar-

ket where he had been No. 1. We have
now regained our No. 1 position.”

The resurgence had a lot to do with
the fact that 63 percent of Chrysler’s

new wagons are being bought by peo-

ple who had owned non-Chrysler-buiit

products. “That conquest percentage is

almost unheard of in the industry.” Mr.
Brown says.
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The Plymouth Volare, hottest selling wagon in the industry.
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ed to actually increase market
. ; e in an economic downturn. In the

/ just the opposite has happened

—

- osier’s sales • and penetration
- iped, it went into the red and had
ot expenses, in the process cutting

• claying product programs.

-iuysler is now accounting, for 15.6 -

; cut of the domestic car market,
' "rom 14,7 percent last year.'

.Sr. Cafiero said the firm i>la.ys “war
1

S es” to see how it' would]react' in'
‘

? downlpm and for the sake.' of
7,ying” k has picked; 1970-79 as the

period of a- downturn. The offi-
'

—. expect to be competitive then 'by

. , :ing new subcompacts, which .sell

-r"y in a recession, and appealing to
’•;.»-«who have bought higher-priced

v models like the Chrysler Cordoba
v /Stoxners less likely to feel the im-
r of a recession and thus still be in

V oarket for repeat sales.

v^ree months ended
-;:

: ;ne 30 1976 1975
iV: 12,700,000 52,906,000.000 .

^ lnco»a^5S;t00^^458JOO^ -

-
—

'ntagi per dare—^2.5A........„,N
’

"

, Issues
ar ended •

c.31 1975.. . 1974
^uxms! $1 1.598.405.00CL..S1 0,859,966.000

: wx«ie_(259535 10001.—J52.0B4.000)'
vnos per share a.— '

•W-

IIm

Hr
•*

E-tiKu-

ti;.- Sr'* - • -

«i

BE: '**•

f-. *bi - -

f \
eh, Dac. 31, 1975..—96,266,728,000

;j:
,>.ck price. Oct 21. 1976

'
'

.

-r£ t r W.Y.S.E. consofidateddose-...„19%
-* ick price, 1976 range—-22^-IOH

- ;?A iptoyees, Ded 31,.1976-^917^94

1 'he Achilles heel

W - ’*

;

' ? overseas growth.

'
. f htil now they’ve

V, ; Reusedondomestic.

long-term, to finance its program to

reduce the size of its regular 1977

models. It also cut its dividend as earn-

ings sagged due to the sales slump.

Ford also cut its dividend last year
' to' help its cash position and finance

the redesign of its 1977 intermediate

cars, but it did not go into the money
market Ford would have had a more

- ambitious program but officials said

frankly they did not have the money
during the slump. In fact, it cancelled

"a plan to introduce a station-wagon
. version of the Granada and Monarch
compact cars this fall.

Both companies have since restored
. their dividends.

Mr- Riccardo’s challenge, says one
analyst, is “to spend more money or
spend it better. And spending better is

harder because his people are not bet-
ter than the opposition’s.”

"Where the opposition has four or
five people doing something, we have
one at our company,” Mr. Cafiero ad-
mits. “But they feel this is a chal-
lenge and they have got enthusiasm.”

GJVf.’s research budget was more
than St billion annually and Ford’s,
more than S700 million, he said, com-
pared to Chrysler's $200 million or -so.

“But we have kept up with all the
government requirements- and have
been very innovative in the electronic
area,” he added. “We have a very ag-

..gressive product program—a 10-year
plan which gives us continuity into
1985.”
That in itself was an unusual state-

ment'from the manager of a company-
which often has seemed to stagger

. from one recession to another, laying
off and then rehiring thousands' or
workers.
7 "We’ve got the strategy now and we

are going to maintain the continuity
of our product programs,”- Mr. Cafiero
added.

../As for tbe maintaining a healthy
tetoings picture, while

:
the figures are

not due uqtil early this week. Chrysler
is expected to report third-quarter net
income of $73 million on record sales
of $3.8 bGfibn. That , wodd compare
with a loss of $79 million on sales of
$2.95 bSfibh in the 1975 quarter. The

:
earnings are^ of course; a far cry*from
the $345 . million G-Jd- £9 expected to
report, hut to many analysts, that. is
hardly the point.

• •

As Mr. Jouppi sees it, "Chrysler
doesn’t need the same net profit that
G.M. needs. GM. is committed to a
high dividend^and Chrysler is commit-
ted to a dividend -when it earns it.

These expectations , are huih into the
prices of their stock.”
He also looks at profittoargms, with

GJd.’s this year at about 5.9 pescent
(it used tobe lO percent) and expected

*

to.lut .6ii percent next year. Ford’s will
be at 3.5 percent,this year and 3.8 per-
oent next year "With Chrysler's at 25
percent this year and next, according
to Mr. JooppL ; . •

,

. But he sees CSaysler’s mar^n of
earnmgs to sales as sufficient and sums
it .up this way: “Chiysfer’s five-year
capital and tooting needs are near the
&S -bffli6h mark, and cash from de-
predation and amortization comes to

only $2.1 billion. The shortage is $700

Riccardo and Mr.' Cafiero admit oent next year With. Chrysler’s at 2-5
' t - ” j* s.’esly way to prove they have Chrys- ' percent this year and next, according

’
•«•< 1'^j.V f3 :th© righl track is for ' another

:
to Mr. JooppL; . ,

:
^ ?-.hirn to hit“And they aren’t ask- . But he sees OByslert mar^n of

,
1 ^ ' >r that But their goals,and.pro-

;
earnings to sales as sufficient and sums

; are .bemg exported by -knowl- ‘ it .np this wajc “Chiysfer’s five-year
' 3 C *' ’Win Street analysts: capital and tooting needs are near the

1 ,.
pi

l

,
:

'

rid JouppL mark, and cash from de--

’ estimate (^^^wfll eara .
predation ^atid ammtiration comes to

! . / J $420 million next year, after ,-wnly $2.1 billion. The shortage is $700

. ; w - : "^ s The current dividend of 15 cents mUKon—or'more for I believe Chrysler
- V •• -- 1 'b riter would take $38

:

imHipn of- ' may. spend more.” But he said earnings

;r • , ;>ut Mr. Jouppi sees Chwder *as- ’ -andd easily handle the difference.

* . . 'J
> iat dividend, leaving inrnm^ of '• ?*Tbe Achilles heel at CSuysIer. could

:

'

; b 1

'PS $360 million. He also says de- . be their overseas growth,” according to
*

• * lion and amortization.at Chrysler ~ Mr. Jouppi ‘Their new managers have
•
?

. :
. ry close to $400 million annually.

• concentrated up to how on maximizing
’

,
• ^

*

*»y have a cash flow from opera- domestic earnings. In the process they
-f

:
J
of more than $800 nuffion.” have reduced their partiapatibn over- •

t •- j- -I. . seas by. taking in partners, such as the
British Government and Argentinian

• *£ suppliers and dealers. -

*

•
*' ,Jfp,£ns’ Chry?ler “This partnership approach is either

... i and Dodge subcompacts next
. tk)n^ Qyygjer ^ going tobe forced

to give up markets to GJd. and others
who have wholly owned subsidiaries

overseas. -

“But overseas is where tiie long term
grewtiiof the apto industry4s«andthat
is why this is tomratant”

ftalffcnnatkm ,k a' top item of
>m to the Big Twtf .in the auto

.
; ry also.’

fl

1 vtook the unprecedented step hi
! 1975 Of tioitwiring S600-mmlbn,

ri '...ii.'

SPECULATIVE*
.
’BUT WORTHY 0? CONSIDERATION

HEW YORK CITY GEKERAL OBLIGATION BONDS
We own and offer, subject to prior
sale or price change

Amt Description Coupon Maturity Dofer Price

When to....What to~..How to....

Tax Fnw Municipal Bondsare not all

the same, nor are the needs of the
individuals buying them. Finding the
right situation for the investor is a
delicate talent it takes experience,

perseverance, know-how and concern
for the buyer. We’re always concerned.

Some buyers find it difficult to admit
that they know little about the Munici-

pal Bond market except that it is Tax
FreeN..There's a lot more to it. Call

today and ask a Gibraltar Man. He knows.

125,000 NYC

GtdHsg

125,000 NYC

Otdffsg

125,000 NYC

GtdHsg

125.000 NYC

6tdHsg

175.000 NYC

100.000 NYCLPH

3-1-80

3-1-59

3-1-00

11-1-04 39 'n

1-15-11 6815

Gibraltar
SECURITIES CO.
10Cc Co«T.M«writ,MywJrwy on02
CB»1jei«*2 •Pte227-0112

G
I haveamunicipalbondportfolio
and would Ilka toknow what It can do forme.
lam Interested inhavinga municipal bondportfolio
andhowltcanhalpmy future.

ST,

HOME PHONE
BUS. PHONE *

oa . Mwnbvof NASO • SIPC

The above securities offer a wide range of
yield tb maturity, current yields, and the pos-
sibility of substantial capita! appreciation.

If you are willing and able to speculate.

Call us NOW! 212-964-8100, 201-622-6400.

Wilson White, Belf, Lake, Rochfin & Co.
744 Broad Street

Newark, New Jersey 07102
Member National Association oj Securities Dealers, Inc.
Member? ol StPC

PJease callme sbcujuyoor muaicipafhaUMferinga

Name

Home Phone

Address Home.'

business Phone

Business'.—

Presenting Holt's

Strategic Money
Management

for investors with $25,000 or more

Under today's investment conditions, investors
who don’t want to get involved with short-term
in-and-out trading seem to have few avenues
left for protecting and building capital The
stock market is highly risky. Many mutual
funds are faring liquidity problems. Savings
banks are hardly keeping pace with the erosion
of the dollar’s value.

It was precisely to help investors meet this
dilemma that T. J. Holt & Co., launched
STRATEGIC MONEY MANAGEMENT.
Under the program, we make use of a variety of
investment vehicles other than common stocks,
such as Convertibles, Corporate Bonds, and
Special Situations.

We also occasionally make use of what many
view as complicated techniques—hedging with
warrants and convertibles, for example—and
selling short for clients who give us permission
to do so. And finally, we employ a flexible in-
vestment strategy that adjusts the percentage of
the different types of investments held to the
everchanging economic and market outlook.

And we provide the management of your own
individual account for a low tax-deductible fee.

Our 24-page brochure “New Horizons for
Capital Growth” describes the program in
detail. For your complimentary copy simply
write to Dept. 1 177..

j-» Strategic Money
IhJ Management
UU a service of T. j. Holt & Co., Inc.

277 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

Sunday is

business
day.

Sunday, January 30, that is, when
executives engaged in international

affairs assemble over the pages ofThe \
, New York Times 1977 International

Economic Survey. ^
Here’s an annual review and forecast

they consult earnestly. Because it helps

them view the world economy in

perspective . . . and helps them make
the most ofnext year’s opportunities.

Opportunity for you, too: Your
advertising in The Times 1977

International Economic Survey puts
your bid for profit squarely into the

worldwide marketplace ... whether
you’re selling products, services

or ideas.

To reserve space, or to get more
information, write

or call James LaCirignola.

Slje^eUrJlork
etme$
International AdvertisingDepartment
Times Square, New York, N.Y. J0036
(212)556-1205



“I never thought a biography of an

ugly American businessman would

keep me up until two in the morning,

but that’s what happened when

I started reading FIRE AND
1—PAULE. ERDMAN

“Charles Revson made multiSmillions “An enormously readable, candid, and

somewhat gossipy
J_QQ^y53oN. Barron’S

making Revlon products requ'sura .u. _Gicimahon**™*

thSdevasSngA»rtrjya?of feeman and „
|n hiswry, witty, anrfend/ess/y

i__- An^rnu Tnhi.is. one ot ihe t,;nounhv' author Tobias probapiythis devastating portrayal or me™...™ “|n hiswry,wmy. am*«*«•w
his company. Andrew Tobias, one ot ihe biography, author Tobias probab y

business world's most astute comments- gcls c | 0ier than anyone eise ever did to

tors and critics reveals a drtven man a - °
apluring ,he irascible, driving dema

ruthless driver ofmenwho himself total y geniu5 who built R^n- QRNE
lacked any element ot either gUmour or -*WS£Z*w*&
fashion. Absolutely afggjgg^ $ FORBESJ -MALCOLMS. FORBES

MXrmMALBESTSELLER

I

./a' ‘4

Photographs

$10.00

EBwiluam morrow.

The merger into the Missoun Pacific Rail-

road Company ot the Chicago & Eastern

Illinois Railroad and the Texas and Pacific

Railway Company became effective on

Oct 15, 1976- The new Missouri Pacific

Railroad operates over 12,000 ™tes of

railroad in 12 states in the Midwest South

and Southwest, extending from Chicago

south to the Gulf of Mexico and west

from the Mississippi River to Omaha,

Pueblo, Colorado and El Paso, Texas-

mo-pac
210 N. 13th Street St. Louis, Mft S3103

Find out ^^S||
what difference an MBA

can make at the A
'graduate management

ADMISSION FAIR
Roosevelt Hotel, N.Y., November 4-6, 1976

EssaasaKsssHsasassis
little letters—MBA—can make.

Tl» following whoola will ba to attendance-

.. , , rtrovn! RutnCTS " UoTNOrthCOTlilU

§£»»— Su. il'SL
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Carolina

Mgmt-
Atlanla UnSv.

Baruch Coltoga
Boston Univeraity

Carnegie Mellon
COGME .

, College ot
Insurance

Columbia
Consortluin ter

Grad. Study
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Cornell

Fordham . _
Georgia Tech
Hofatra
Indiana
Kent Stale
Long Island Umv.

Simmons Callage
Southern

Methodist
StanfordbtamQru
S.U.N.Y. at Bultalo U trf Southern

Manst College
Sloan School-

M.i.T.
Michigan Slate

.New York Univ.
Northeastern
Norihweslemcamen . T®**”' 1

Amos Tuck School- Oral Roberts

Dartmouth Pace ....
DePaul Pennsylvania

Syracuse
Tulane
Union Collage
U of Bridgeport
u of Chicago
U of Connecticut
U of Dallas

U of Denver
U of Hawaii
U of Miamiith Pace u oi Miami

Pennsylvania Slate U oi Michigan
Plymouth Stela U of New

.

Purdue Hampshire
Rensselaer U of New Haven

POlytech Inst. U of NewMwieo

Just drop »n enjUme onlhuraday. pM‘:

Friday. November 5. 10 am.-730 Pm.:S«tord«y.

November fl. 10 a m.-3 p.m. No terns or chargee.
. Sponsored by Ilia Graduate ManagemeM .

Admlaalon Council. .
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Continued from pog« 1

-there has Just been some kind

SS wd ft is. stSl kicking around

in the system.

radar screen permanently,, we ought to

have a different prescnption fb^A ft

bobs back up. And I wish the Admin

istration could tell “us- They seem

be totally flummoxed.

If it is not going to show up aga^,

I think it is a clear signal for fecal

stimulus. If »t shows up again, what

in 1976 could help us move

at a pretty good Clip m 1977.

situation about • &e
T
^nomy ei^

;

President Ford or a President Carter,

-

. could get 1977 change. ....
. But if the "economic situation is a~

more moderate
consensus forecast of »
atelv imnrovuig situation, if might “P®
longer. There would be iess of afeelmg .

of urgency in the country,1 probably on

the part ot '.
the President and even on

the'part of. Mr. Carter.

HELLER: Herb has bit it right on the

,

nose. Unless there is .something per-

ceived to be an emergency situation

. that requires a crash program, the up-
.

J>axt on GLN.P. in 1977 would be pea- •

JHttS.

"

Q: Is there any danger flatJt

.

would ovrahfilp us—that is, stimulate

too much?

HELLER: Not a bit,

STEIN: We shouldn’t look at this

money that has not been spent asmere-

ly the absence of a certain stimulus

to the economy.
, .

Presumably, it was appropriated to

serve certain functions, including fee

maintenance and increase erf our de-

fense capability.

So, if for some reason- our planned

expansion of the defense wtabLfflhMt

is not going on according to schedule

we ought to find- out why and W& A

coins, not just to pump up the ecom-

my but to strengthen thecountiy-T^s

is true of other expenditure programs

which are supposed to serve important

national purposes.

But if it should turn out that alt the

estimates of what the planned pro-

grams would cost were simply too

high, then the justification for a tax

reduction would be very strong-

After all, the President proposed a

much larger tax reduction than Con-

aress enacted on. the condition that

fSnditures would be held to, say.

something like $395 billion. If it should

turn out that they are going to beheld

to that, then the case for the tax re-

duction is stronger.

O: Is the pause in the economy suf-

.• fidently severe so that the Federal

Reserve ought to . loosen up a. ktifle

more?

STEIN: I am allergic to moving to

loosen, up the economy after a

months’ luIL I think our whole history

of the oast 10 years has been one or^ topnnp the^econ^y

up, of being Insufficiently patient mth

the- process of recovery.

frightened of possibilities of recoveries

SSfeT^that this to given us

wave after wave of mflatiori. So l

would like to see the Admunstraura

and the Federal Reserve stick wfe
t+iajj- current policy unless they see

much stronger evidence than- 1 n°wsee

or that anybody can now see—-of

. continued sluggishness in the economy.

HflIEK There are two issues. One

- *•: ; Til . .

.• .-.I ' f - .- ' .
* •

The prospect of. actual. codW '

be real that
.

tiale.a wove to get m with high -

before the" controls get
.w®;«tf

OTTiyitt l-simply can’t -age -

'

that^The (±aii*er of horrors .

--

couple of years when we haA -

Sritixfls is-se evident to..Tartar,

business - community, Jo. Eo^ .

^seemed, -that F think wu are

ing a bo^ymari^ere that ,

,

templated and is not a.necesM

low-on to * voluntary -system,.

'

'O- Let ine'tum to the-qtfiadi .

_i.ur MBnnlrtunteBL? V

vK' -- ;

ia -1975 than Tn

\tf.*

souiewiiai •“I"- —7—
,-r

tl&rf the explanation for Rim
.

• rf Ai« faereasd'seemed^to be-

tenif rmempHoymaxt^&^e.
*

for extisnded anenqiloym^j» •:

. are 'goieig' ter «*!**
VPpnM ytm let them go aheadt

... . - - < pueS':-
‘Sixty-five weeks ;

:
.

'
J -

. , Dtannent SOBStpsto™ uf- ttt

of unemployment

,

compensation .

•

'
^oymSt "

£ -

• iA« 'wiiwh* " T "
' considembte^P^. to

'

IS too mUClL. ' not in poverty. f Y*.
: - Y We ought 'to deal diwgfcr-

icym I"-**
side. ...... - • , zi who are rfot pom ...

is too much.’

is what about the pause. Is it gmug to

turn into a severe setback for

economy? If it is, we are agreed/pretty

much, on the need for quick action.

But there is a mu£fa s
,f

-

.
question. Should we be satisfied with

the snail's pace of expansiQn overall

that we have had so far? ha\e

had the deepest recession since^tlto

Great Depression. Wejust barolY; m
three years, climbed backJf^be

h3
. we were three years ago. That m by

ail odds the slowest return to previous

levels of activity.

So it seems to me that even if we

move ahead at A or 5 percent, action

is called for—hot emergency action,

but action to either ease taxes or add

to the expenditure programs Qob cre-

ating expenditure programs), and also

some moderation in interest rate pol-

icy. and certainly Mr. Carter has ITva“®

clear that he would hope to influence

the Federal Reserve to keep interest

rates modest.

The oar

you

want...

Bmswanger Company Dw/sion

1845 Walnut 5t..Phila.Pa.19l03 ° 215-44B-6Q0Q

!
n»vv York. N Y. o Charlotte. N C o Columbia. S C

London o Brussels o Rotterdam o Amsterdam

O: Governor Carter has said flat

bv the end of the fourth year of the

upcoming Presidential term—who--

ever is Presideut-there wiU be

somewhere on the order of aSoO bil-

lion budgetary- leeway. That is,

revenues will be that much above

currently existing programs, even

allowing for natural expansion In

those programs. Do y°“ AEJT
thatfigure is somewherem the zone

of reasonableness?

STEIN: I don't know what you mean. •

by “natural expansion.” If you fto

literallv the cost of present programs, ,

adjusted' for inflation, and fee

In the beneficiary population that fig-

ure is about correct. But if m .

expansion” you include the natural

propensities for Congress to spend-

money, that is not true.

Q: But doesn’t Governor Carter

favor some type of price and wage re-

straints short of controls-twhat we

used to call jawboning or guidelmeK

HELLER: Absolutely, the question is

— as you move more dosely towards a

level of demand that could be caUed

high, employment or Ml “Optoyooent
nien wiuiorai™, — — • * .

levels, don’t you have to operate on the

supply and cost side of fee equation.

(v Is it possible to get on some

kind of a faster trajectory towards a

5 percent unemployment rat© thaa

the one we hope we are on now.

supply and 'cost side of the equation? ens coai ing home to roost ror

Carter answers “ves.'' And that in- for a policy- of deep miernploy.

dudes, among other things, an incomes a means 0f fighting mflatiotu..

policy, jawboning. seeing the costs m tne i^e 1

Governor Cuter he, said -hie wOlie-. . in
a' Ma

aWJfsjajms ss-
«•sŝ sjs^s

game for nomnflationary wage and
{ . reaUy

flSSce^th^foH^ ISefo^ued this country -is morejo*-^
'

public opinion, to tryrfor a moderation The best way to reduce the

in wage and price decisions. I trunk, unemployment is to put pec

feat is entirely sound. ..... to wbrk and that is fee
,
c®*.

<v Dp you agree that Is a reason-

able figure, if we merely mean con-

tinuation of existing programs, with-

out statutory changes?

STEIN: Yes.

HELLER: Yes. feat is the leeway

that either candidate would have to

work with on new programs.

‘The chamber of horrors of those years v.„

when we had direct controls is evident

to Carter, to Ford, to all concerned,

and I think you’re erecting a bogeyman

that is not contemplated .

.

i wwu i. . -

in the campaign. I think tot-

bow to put them back .to. w
• Ml L. ToKfiAO Yl

Iiuw w ******** — • ••

way which will be lasting, np

and not a great burden on tt

the society.-. I . think the qu_

.

whether- those programs
_

’.

whether they, are part of toe .

Which has led us after 10 yea

unprecedented combination «,

ployment and inflation.

HELLER: But, Herb, .'don’t

.

to look at the cause of. thft

Don’t, you have to go bade

1974, when we had the double •

flation, and recognize. feat it c; -

quadrupling of oil prices, anc-

cent jump Tn, food prices, and

cent- jump, in other commodil .

and decontrolled wages, ant .

and devaluation of the dollar?

flation has. worked its way -

the economy. We are in quite

ent position now.-

Carter is for moving- ahead ;

a 6 percent-plus dip. and Fcx -.

parently satisfied with the

clip. This is a- fundamental p
You have a President in oF .

says just wait, be patient,

policy, .that wUi keep .uuemi

above .7 percent for another

toen just gradually get down
. cent. in the_19B0’s.

And you have Mr. Carter v

we -don’t have to waste that

our resources for all those Xf

can move towards a! high emj v.

economy at a faster dip than ? u
would, putting resources to w • Y

are idle- and doing so without-
-

<

terial risk on .the inflation froc

That-rs- a- different weightin.^

risJs factOTS and.the degree of

with large-scale unemploymerv.

STEIN: That is not toe cruds :*

ence to me. Important as. it ; -

rapidly we get fee unemploym-

down in the next three or few

.

and we are talking about rath,

differences ip these numbers^

making a decision now wtuen -

cial foe .a much longer -terto.

making a decision about wnr
accelerate our movement towa -

and more control of fee ecob ^
fee Government and more an

absorption oF our incomes by t

eminent.

(v carter has said that he would

plan, as President, to have a bal-

anced budget by the and of Aim

fourth year, and that

would keep Federal spending at

about 21 percent of fee gross na"

tional product, where it is now, ex-

cept in bad recession yew*. I* fe{J

good poticy. if Governor Carter will

actually follow it?

STEIN: No. Because among the claim-

ants to the $60 billion, plus or minus,

are the taxpayers, so I wouidn t accept

fee idea feat all that moneyis avail-

able to be spent. It should be observed

SX sirne Of this increased revenue

would be fee result of the increases in

effective tax rates that result from

^ And I thjnk an important differenw

between the President and Mr. Carter

is that Mr. Carter says feat be would

spend it all while Mr. Ford has said

thathe would inteixl to reduce taxes

SS iteSbr. return to the«
some proportion of this additional

revenue.

HELLER: May I differ <m a. point of

fact? I found Governor Carter quit®

• openminded about this question of

Setax cuts or expenditure increase®

to use up that budget leeway.

But the real issue is which approach

to balancing the budget “
work In other words, can one force

budget balance by fisrel 19??. as Pru-
dent Ford has proposed, or is the Car-

ter approach, which tries to nudge the

economy to

expenditures m check, the better route.

History proves that the only possi-

ble way to balance a budget is out or

the revenues that high employment

brings. Any attempt to achieve budget

balance by slashing expenditures has in

the past proved to be just a route to

the biggest deficits we ever had.

STEIN: Mr. Ford cannot be accused

of slashing expenditures. Wfeat we are

talking about is bow we should appor-

tion another 5200 billion or more or

revenue. And by no stretch of the imag-

ination does this involve a slashing of

expenditures. It is certainiy correct toat

we will not balance fee budget JR
I960,

nor would we probably want to if fee

economy is not operating at a nign

level.

without controlling prices and wages

in some way?

STEIN: I don't think so. For 10 yMts.

we have repeatedly overestimated how

much room there was to expand roe

economy without starting[inflation. We
made tins mistake m 1965 to 1968 and

we made it again in 1972. Its time

for us to be very cautious about tn»

possibility of miscalculation now.

HELLER: Miscalculation is no^ basis-

for holding unemployment at 7 per-

cent plus because of the fear that in-

flationary demons are going to jump

out at us’ at every milepost on fee way

to recovery.

• In an economy that has dose to S

percent unemployment, where operat-

ing rates are about 77 percent of capac-

ity. and where you are running about

5150 billion short of demand relative to

a 5 percent unemployment economy,

there is lots, of room for expansion

without touching off a new inflation. A
. 6 to 7 percent rate of recovery could b©

stimulated by fiscal and monetary pd-

ernor Carter wants to set us is price

and wage controls, with a lot of com;

pulsion. In the Democratic platform,

he has asked for standby authority to'

control prices and wages and I don't

see why one would do feat if one didn't

at least contemplate the possibility that

that would be necessary.

This is all symptomatic of what I

observed in Mr. Carter, that he has no
fear of the power of the Federal Gov-

ernment or -of- fee Presidency. He sees

no limitation to what fee Federal Gov-
ernment ought to do or what fee

President ought to do, and whenever
any problem is raised, he is prepared
to propose a Federal Presidential

solution.

Now, a lot of these solutions are de-

scribed as leadership. But what leader-

ship means .is that we ail are going
to be led in the direction in which Ive

don’t voluntarily go. That is a form of

compulsion. I don't think' we should
beat around 1 the bosh about this. We
have seen a lot of other countries go-

sliding into more compulsory kinds of

- «...

^ap'-5f -H*

4j£'¥;S
*r- y™

. -.v-virr?

,, .
.* pm

..j

v-ar*

.

....

V

,
• «•>-%«

** My
- -

’

_..y

...»M
•SET.*** fltisw,,-
ages people who. are rfotw* .

;
-

* n^'inemplbyed while fete .

' unempfoy»ent cpmpen^awu^ _

weeks.' .. * • • -
*

HELLER: I can agree .with.:?
•

- I have for 26 years,
'

have something like a negative.- ;

tax -to help- both the working-

non-woriring poor.

But there is really a deep

here. What we are seeing is

ens coming home to roost for^-.

for a policy- of deep unemploj-

a means of fighting inflation.^.

- seeing the costs in fee me i

in poverty status. We are se

J cosfa in terms of a Ford ifot

that is in. considerable part r

'

cusing on spread-fee-work.

; seeing fee costs
;

in

;
grams, unemployment

may be listed today in fee
•

Automobile Exchange of

The NewYorkTimes.

Seethe Sports Pages^ ,

Q: How much could Mr. Carter if

he is elected, acfeaUy change

policy to affect either to* bud#* or

fee economy for calendar 1977?

. STEIN: A new President,

cm President, could change fiscal

icy in calendar 1977, if we had the kind

of economic situation, m

IULV UIUiG J' IUUU UL

price and wage controls—even we;
thou^i ideologically opposed to it.

-

went into it. And I don’t have any
doubt that this is Lh* outcome of the

.

course on which Mr. Carter would set'

us.

HELLER: This is gross misinterpret
tation ot the Carter position. Let’s

;

remember that something very similar

in terms of jawboning, and wage-price
guideposts were in existence in a Dem-
ocratic administration for many years—1962 to 1967—before they broke
down, and they never wer* translated

into direct controls until Mr. Nixon
came along.

Also Governor Carter has made un-
equivocally clear that he's against
across-the-board wage and price con-

.

trols. He's not talking about putting a
traffic cop in every mom-and-pop gro-
cery store. What he is saying is, “Let’s
work out' some voluntary guidelines,”
try through Presidential persuasion and
public opinion, after clear ideotifica-

. tion by the Council on Wage and Price
Stability, to try to flag down fee
speeder. Wife the aid of feat persua-
sion, and pressure of public opinion,
then others will slow down as wclL- -

. t:-S

V.TiJ

V&g
-
vf* X

»- .--Vl.t-ife

nose a
igh emj > y
p than ? \f
?s to w • y p
irithout-’ i lear Bu

.-j-j .
. ^ ^

’r '
•

' v>-

HELLER: Let me disagree. E •

not just a technical difference -

inz one percentage poipt—tij*.-:
sects 700,000 unemployed pe°r .

to be dismissed so cavalierly. -
v

as far as controls are conqemea:

see .m. Mr. Carter this pentma
you see for greater. GoVernmen •

feretice in toe eCxmomy.

Certainly, in saying, be wog
the Federal sector to 2J, pwcoot

is fee recession-corrected, n&f™
is today,- he is pledging .hnnseu.

.

the ratio of. the public «ect®f

private sector where it
'

sector has not been expaiW^S * .

tially. in .the past 15 or 2Q_ :

are not going down some slippy

to socialism in the terms; « ‘

expenditures. ‘As a matter or »*

Federal Government is oonfeouu

siderably „ smaller
pn^jeti0

.^
.

total economy today ^toan »-

years, ago. \ .

And that seems to me a perfectly
consistent program with essentially a'

free market economy.

STEIN: Well, that fellow who flags
down the speeder has a warrant book-
in his pocket, he isn’t just wishing that
you would slow down. Also, you can-
not cn harlf tn th« Have nf InnnranrB

ot economic suuouwu. - ..

need for. a change was clear. After » , .

weeot fee 1975 tax cut wnhui a cou-.
we got fee 1975 tax cutmi «£-
pie Of months after it wn first ?™:

posed so that if we were in a critical

.I

fMiscalculationJs
no basis for holding

unemployment at

7 percent-plus
’

'

* *P- H-. i V, .

- ' V

9

'•
• *‘<6

•
.* -

*' *>*'
;

v:
;
-

'

you would slow down. Also, you can- • years, ago.
; _ .

not go back to fee days of innocence, STEIN: Well, W the Amenc^:

.

of 1962. We have been through a big fee now of a mind to dinJiHwiS
inflation, we have been through a peri- they do not want’ aa exp^ 1^-

U»UU61I now iuu«*
inflation, we have been through a peri- they do not want’ aa
od in which businesses know feat price .. role of GoveromeAt in

and wage control is- an imminent **i*m to Jo«PHr
hilthf aenoniatli, if Ul. _
ana wage control is- an imminent possi-
bility, especially if Mr. Carter's recom-Diuty, especially » iv»r. Lariers recom-
mendation for enacting- standby- au-
thority should be realized.

roie 01 tioverrunw-
clearest sway for fee®
that is -ter fewi to

,
There is :??•' \

.

stands an ibis issue. :
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.
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BUSINESS ROUNDUP

s Candidates and Investors

»va , i
sjjj,

««ai runa management companies

couW vk- the Dreyfus Corporation re-

«*rsV'V P°sed some questions to Presi-

busirwir
:s *®«i2**** ">d Tuomy Carter and got

srat

toE.J ars
?syajta *» candutates were

fe-6
.
0
. «* hi^SSSSS^SSSSU

asked to
double taxa-

‘^'^UryVxes on their profit

|
Elders again pay taxes on the

dividends, whereby corporations
Its and then

Q: Ut * noney when they receive it in
”*e dividends. The candidates

2*1 mill;
1 ceBsttsfoment Ford:-The double taxation

in ravZ? more&orilte Profits for-

SomeuS?’ in :th* creation of new jobs and
-*kv.« sumri«iJ,«ie economy. The rates of returnthat

eS
01 *JS increase

economy. The rates of return
t savers are reduced, thus re-

fyg capital expansion. The addi-
onemplo^naijax. also requires that corporate

b* higher priori than^rod-
¥a“er the npL'-i^kide hv PninenranratjwT concerns.

P'Af:-;-

*-£'*.*

. the

tn eafL «j »vor neot nnancing anawould
lettffji * market bias against stocks

P"8, 8 ty -dividends. For these and other
STECV: c;^. r

my Administration has prq-

that will not reduce the
-

progressivity
of our tax structure. I must add that
unless we adopt monetary and fiscal

policies which restore healthy econom-
ic growth, no single change m our tax
laws will enable us to meet our capital

and investment needs.

Question: If -the sale of a house in-

volves a capital gain, it is not taxed,

provided the proceeds are reinvested

in another house. What would be the
result 'if the same policy existed on
security Investment gains up to a fixed

amount? Should the capital gains tax
on securities sales be deferred so long

as the profit is reinvested and main-
tained in similar securities.?

Governor Carter: The r6Hover provi-
sion for gains on residences reflects

a consensus that it Is normal for people
to dhange residences several times dor-
ing-their lives, using the proceeds from
the sale of one home to finance the

Baa^typ® of taxation induces corpo- purchase of another, and that the tax
g**S to exZ

0*1 to favor debt financing and laws sho

TIN H(W York Tlmes/D. Gorton

it a ^ would put our economy on a

em-iov-i-, ^gitlonJLVorable footing In relation to

rn-'eMol: ' -'^^nations that have already elhm-‘

roL ;r *» sp
1*1® taxation.

. '.tv..
njoj. carter: Throughout my pri-

.

Vi c Oiig-.* m jg, ind presidential campaigns I.
very poor fey ^r.-^cild that 1 favor taxing income
Family Asy.susc* si'*** The most efficient method
i»gati;e jig corporate profits wifi be ana-
systoji v. ,. v-i conjunction with my plan for
ages tensive tax reform.

:

;,r,tr,r'.:vei Viiji^Iidation of the corporate and
income tax is an extremely

w*fk* "^ated subject. For example,

nr, ,
__ . sliminating the tax on corporate

.
-•»' ir«*-js would result in a loss of

?
'

'_f

7
a:15 billion in Federal revenues.

r " * ^ I intend to achieve a balanced
•:> y

- -.Jiby fiscal 1981, a revenue loss
r.?- magnitude would mean higher*

i .... sewhere.

should do nothing to discourage
that mobility.

Securities are. different People nor-
mally buy them for one reason: to earn
a return on their savings, either

through dividends, interest or capital

gains. We would have to carefully, con-
sider whether the principal effect of
such a provision would be to favor se-

curities over other forms of investment
or to favor one form of return—capital

gains —over others —dividends and
interests. Only through this kind of
analysis and through determining the
impact on Federal tax revenues can
we make a policy determination.

President Ford: Z support a major !

reform in the tax on capital gains be-
cause it would stimulate and strength-
en the economy. I have proposed a slid-

ing scale capital gains tax for all cap!-

tal assets. The amount of tax on a capi-
tal gain would be based on the holding
period of the asset, with the rate de-
clining as the holding period increases.
With certain limits, the tax burden
would be reduced the longer the asset
is held by the taxpayer.

The Exodus From Anne Klein & Company
When Takihyo Inc., a Japanese-con-

trolled concern, completed its purchase
'early this month of £mne Klein. & Com-
pany. the seventh Avenue fashion
manufacturer, four key people in the
prestigious Anne Klein licensing opera-
tion made plans to leave.

Matthew N. Rubenstein, husband of
Anne Klein, the firm's founder who
died in 1974, sold his remaining 25 per-
cent interest in the company to

» Takihyo. It included the Anne Klein

Studio (the licensing arm), Anne Klein
International and the lionfaearted
Group, amennmar division.

Departing with him this month was
Ruth McCarthy Manton, president of

the studio. They have formed their own
Hcensmg venture and are to announce
soon the name designers who will work
under contract for them.
At the same time. Chuck Howard

(above, right) and Peter Wrigley, the
studio’s chief designers announced they

also will be starting their own business

in November.

Mr. Howard and Mr. Wrigley have
been responsible for the design of 18
licensee accounts for menswear, chil-

dren's wear, linens, handbags, scarves,

jewelry and. umbrellas.

A source close to, the company said

last week that under the new Japanese
ownership, and increased pressure for

profits, the studio had to step-up its

design output. Meanwhile, Frank N.

Mori, president of Anne Klein, said he
win manage the design studio and may
or may not replace those who are leav-

ing.

Mr. Mori stressed that Anne Klein's

women’s sportswear line was consid-

ered by the market to be the “heart,

soul and guts” of the enterprise, and
that its designers, Donna Karan and

Louis DelPOlio, were staying on.

SALLY HEINEMANN

mar

:
ry;t5 Expert Women
: - world of international oil is al-

- exclusively male. Texans and
1 "..the .two moat significant in-

i in the energy bumness, are
...

'
,^both for putting females on ft

• —and leaving them there. .

t an energy conference held last

i Boulder Colo., where leading
*•vsists, analysts and government
: f '{ from • around the world

r.d, two of the most highly re-

contributors were women.
".tTii . Penrose, a professor -of ecaqbr

'

t tile School of Oriental and
Studies of the University - of

• ?“
'V Is considered one of the 4np
hoimsts'in the-world. " * *"

:

• _ Jafakmski (far right) is the-.

'. :.'er oj Petroleum Intelligence
-

: 2, a $540-a-year compendhim of
rr^nd inside information: that is

L-;:r;iading for anyone seriously in

.. rr.irgy business. '
. .

m.. -^two. who have been good'
- for years, are extremely articu-

‘ - -
i totally outspoken,

tj f
‘ ^ B .. — ^enrose, who was bom in Cali-

v- i- r—-
f
- iid her doctoral work at Johns*'

:
-

:f and is now a British citizen^.

. i.- ,i knowledge with a Weal of .

... - .r:--a and caustic wit She keeps
“ Steads of state and undergrad-

*. - r-like—laughing while they are

.
:.’
r r. Her interest in oil b^an

•rer“ • - . ... Jie and her husband were visits

•; .V'.* :vfessori at the University of
.

..Jr.l m the I960*® *T wasrdoing.ft
:i multinational- corporations,’'

-

aBs, “although nobody called

(
at in those Jdays. Being in. Iraq,

have been rather sflly not to *

i-'jratie on ofl wotrfdn’t . xt?“ •

x lecutivBs have often been less.

J-'Msed with the .conckisioiM of

STTZV

•t.i?

r:
..

- •

'-rr.-:

*r- -

Dr. Penrose’s books and articles, a fact
. that fazes her not at all., “I don’t take

. _sides I just lather- the facts and if

.people don’t like my work they just

don't like the fads,” she says.

Dr. Penrose says that “historicaJly

the international oil companies often

have wielded their vast power selfishly,

although their accomplishments have
often been beneficial to the world Tbe
oil companies have lost much of their

- power and most present-day attacks on.

them' are uninformed.”
Miss j&Monskt has been around the

oH .
business almost all her life. She

was bom in Czechoslovakia but left at

the age of three with her fattier, a bot-

anist end har mother, a physicist. Her
father took a second degree, in geology,

then joined Socony, winch later merged
With the Mobil CHI Corporation.

The PJ.W. publisher was educated

Tb» Mtw York TlmM/Joswft Daniel

in England, New Zealand, Egypt and
the United States. Her first job was
with the Journal of Commerce, where
her - extraordinary knack for getting

information on the oil industry led to
her being named editor of a new oil

publication at McGraw Hill. The pub-
lication, under-financed, quickly folded.

“I decided to start a high-priced

newsletter aimed at the top ejheton
of the industry," Miss Jablondn says.

“I could tell you I saw aneed, but the
fact was I was out of a job and I

thought I would give it a try."

Both women, while acknowledging,
the seriousness of the present world
energy situation, are more optimistic

than many of their colleagues. Basi-

cally, they reel that there is consider-

ably more oil to be found In the world
than many experts contend.

WILLIAM D. SMITH

Wrong Again

Economic forecasting remains a

cloudy science at best. After scram-

bling to scale down their early predic-

tions for the nation's third-quarter eco-

nomic expansion, most private econo-

mists still missed the mark.

The gloomiest prediction—and, as It

turned out, the least accurate—was
submitted by the Manufacturers Han-
over Trust Company and called for real

growth in the gross national product

of only 2.6 percent That missed the

4.0' figure released last week by 1.4

percentage points.- Tilford C. Gaines,

Manufacturers Hanoveris chief econo-

mist, defends the prediction by fore-

casting a downward revision of the

Commerce Department figures.

Runners up for the murky ' crystal

ball award are the Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company and the Wharton As-

sociates. Morgan Guaranty was low by
nine-tenths of a -point. Wharton erred

by the same margin but on the optimis-

tic side. Data Resources Inc., one of

Wharton's competitors in the forecast-

ing business, came up seven-tenths of

a point short.

The forecast by Merrill Lynch, Pierce,

Fenner & Smith Inc., took top honors.

The nation's largest brokerage house
never wavered from its original esti-

mate of 4.0 percent G.NP. growth. Two
other forecasts were right an the

money: The economic consulting firm

of Townsend, Greenspan & Company,
where Alan .Greenspan, Chairman of

the President’s Council of Economic
Advisers, was a founding partner, and

the Conference Board, a nonprofit busi-

ness research organization.

JAMES C. CONDON

WASHINGTON REPORT

WLWM .7 .

lection-Year Budget: Act of Faith

STS*

msmr

\ :. r> ,SyPHIIJPSHABECOFF .

"

" JINCrrONy-to any year: the.

j ;.:V^Jdn of ' the Federal budget’ by
- ' te -House is an act of creative

' " ..«'3on that, at best, gives rough

the getting and spendisig.pat-'

~!''t emerges later from Congreks.
'

‘
s now,- the President and Con-

,
^present different

-

parties^, the "

tial budget can be' as much i"'
’

' '
L as an economic document—

i .^
:
iriy since the introduction of;

; Congressional budget control

: an election year, ^eipisdially
.

'*
.-<'£ incumbent is an underdog,

; V:'tion of a presidential laidget

: " t of pure'fbith. Resident Ford .

3 out a victory in November,
. .fj'/j case- he -will -have -only -the-.

'Voblems of salvaging what he .

budget ’from the mmistra- .

‘
:

hostile Congress.
'

•

>:-if Mr. Ford loses; .the' budget : ;

r;’v“i year 1978 presented to Con-
.

.

;

-
u January—-probably around

V. o-: i7--wfll.‘be 'tBS, not Mr. Car-

..t it wii!,be an imlo^ uapro-
*. u‘‘i3cument'.that is:.certitm ..io be -

.vivin the White House as .well
'

-;:;„>^)itoim
..

'

.

,*V. T. Lyim, . the oipent. director
,

;

.
r
i Tice ofManagement«nd Budg-.

•

.
-.. vwtracting the fiscal 1978 budg- 'V

,

the assumptloin.thatMr'. Foru .L

rl ;
;v. be President after: Jan., 20.

-.•'vse,. be- really-, has. no'- other

;ut Mr. Lynn manages to seem ’

. .
.• . zinced and enthusiastic.about ftl'

;

^.^yjing the budget tins iyear is r
",

r
,

' ating than in past, years,”' Mr,

-

‘ d' an interviewer visiting: hiSil

a President can get most of what he
asks for,”

Because of .the new opportunities that

, would be open to-the President next

year, .
the Budget Office is trying to

put. before the President a document
that will give him the .“widest possible

range of options” far policy planning
and-innovation, Mr. Lynn said.

- T3ins process is not-'
1without its dan-

gers, Mr. Lynn noted, “In an election

year, -what teafiy 'scares you is that.

some far-out option, will be leaked and
the'opposition will get hold of it and
say/^Ahah! Look at this far-out pro-

gram Ford is going to spring on you

& youvotefor him.”
Mr. Lynn, when pressed about possi-

ble “far-out”, proposals that might be

in. -next' year’s -ifesidential budget;

assistant said, he has too much work
to do before the election.

*

Apparently Mr. Carter’s aides cannot
chew the fat and work at the same
time. But before he erected his stone
wall, Mr: Watson did give an interview

to The National Journal, a Washington-
based publication. As a result of that

interview, The Journal published ep. ar-

ticle headlined “Carter Team Aiming
to Put His Budget in Place Immediate-
ly” and reported that “If elected. Car-

ter would have only a few weeks be-

tween inauguration and the budget's

due date. But his advisers are working
to make that budget his.”

If Mr. Carter does really hope to

make the fiscal 1978 budget his, he

would be undertaking what many ex-

perts regard as a virtually Impossible

Apparently Mr. Cartefs aides ctmnot
J ’

’ * ’ •

chew the fat and work at the same time.

A'utive Office Buil(^Qg :next to
• House, ^ext jrear Kesiderit-

^
.
V'. have - air -'electoral mandate
\y -

.
<%rst time,” he said. “Beside*;

' (^year>of aterinls abways.whctx

.
conceded that there were not likely to.

.be many: In fact, Mir. Ford’s budget
:

for- the next- fiscal year is bound to
'
reflect his oft-professed conviction that

., Federal spending should be reined, bold

^initiatives
1

avoided like the plague and

taxes, reduced.- .

-

Asked- to think about the .unthinkable,—-a victory for Jimmy Carter—Mr.

Lynn said that there was no way to

construct a budget to protect the con-

tinuity- of the Ford Administration's

programs.

'

Meanwhile, down near the -peanut

farm, Mr,. Carter has a transition team
that- among other -things, is working
ton Jut bu^et for fiscal year 1978,

which begins next Oct. 1. The director'

and sole spokesman for the team is

Jack'H. iyatson.Jr*> an Atlanta lawyer.
Mr, Watson, however, declines to talk

to
, reporters .these days,, because, an

task The Office .of Management and
. Budget will have worked with the
• Federal'-agendes for. at least half a year

before Mr. Ford introduces his budget

in January. If1Mr.-Carter wins, he will

undoubtedly, have
.
representatives sit-

ting in with the OilB; starting on Nov.
3. ^ •

Kit an official of the OJO. com-
mented that “the budget is $413 billion

dollars. That’s, a stack.' of dollar bills

28,000 miles high. Z don’t see bow
.Carter would change that much in a
budget that big in so- short a time. It

,
would certainly .be a sensational per-
formance.” As a Democratic Presadent,

Mr. Carter presumably .would be work-
ing with a Congress amenable to his

proposals. But he still faces a time
limit Under the new budget control

process, Congress must vote on an
overall budget target by next May.

However, the individual House and
Senate budget committees are required

to report out their overall “budget reso-

lutions” a month earlier. And these

committees receive recommendations
from the operative committees of their

respective houses earlier still.

Charles L. Scimlfcze, a former budget
director under President Lyndon B.

Johnson and now a senior fallow of

the Brookings Institution, commented
that “the Congressional budget process

places a set of pressures and con-
straints on the new President.” In fact,

it is the view among some experts on
fiscal policy that the operation of the

new Congressional budget process will

be considerably more significant than

the budget policies of the new Presi-

dent, no matter whether be is Mr. Ford
or Mr. Carter.

Much of what would happen to the

budget if there is a change of adminis-

tration would also be determined by
the Government’s permanent bureauc-

racy. Charles Zwick, President John-

«,
son’s last budget director, who presided

*t over the Budget Bureau during the

•.transition period after Richard M.
'Nixon was elected in November 1968,

commented in a telephone interview

that “the institution took over and
served two masters very well.” Mr.

Zwick recalled that he was “dimly

aware that on the floor below, the

professional bureaucrats were working
with Nixon's people while I continued
to work on Johnson’s budget.” Their

efforts, he said, helped provide a
“smooth transition.”

Another reason for the smooth tran-
sition was that President Johnson
decided that his final days in office,

were not a time for sweeping new pro-

_
grams and, therefore, except for the
Vietnam tax surcharge, had little to

argue about with Mr. Nixon on fiscal

matters..' Since President Ford- was
never Inclined .toward ' sweeping
changes,, that, presumably, would not
be a problem if he should lose next
mouth.

Itmakes all the
difference in theworld
whenyou lease front.

DODGELAND
LEASING, INC.

170 RT. 22
SPRINGFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07081

467-2900

The newestmemberofthe
GhtysferLeasing System

Como in and talk over the advantages of leasing from us. We
feature Chrysler Corporation products, but we can also lease

you anyothermakeor model car or truck you prefen
We can helpyou dispose of your present car, put you into

a brand-new car with no down payment; even handle insur-

ance and all the paperwork. And, being dealer-affiliated, we
have the parts and trained personnel to give your car. the
proper service it needs.

Best of all, when you lease a Dodge or Dodge Truck from
us, you’re automatically a member of the exclusive Chrysler

Leasing Society. That means you’ll have six chances each
year to win a free trip to major sporting events like the World
Series and Super Bowl; have a complete free sports/travel

planning service at your disposal and a whole lot more.

Yes, there is a difference in leasing and we have it!

Come in and let us prove it to you.
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The president of the United Steelworkers of America

I.W. ABEL speaks outon

COLLECTIVE
BARGAINING
Labor Relations in Steel:

Then and Now
Beginning with an overall view of -

the history of organized steel,

Mr.Abel goes on to provide a
broad picture ofhow unions fit

into the economy and how they
influence national, state, and local

' policy.A discussion of today's
’

; mature labor-

^
.'^^131^9601001 rela-

tions concludes
this book, based
on the
Benjamin F.

Fairtess Me-
morial Lecture

series at Camegie-
Metlon University

in November
.1975.

$6.95 at
'

bookstores;
- or from
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MR PRESIDENT,
H your computer subsidiary is costing you loo much

moiey, wbnay be Interested in taking It off your hands.

We are « compute management firm. Wa seek to buy
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, For further information, please write on company let-
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Mr I. Brown, President
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' Northern N.J. manufacturer has an immediate need

for mi experienced Plant Manager to take charge of

manufacturing operations.

Position responsibUitiea include:

• Day today managementof ali tnanufactur-

ing activities in a job shop environment.

• Production Scheduling and Control

• Machinery Maintenance.

• Manufacturing Cost Control.

• ProductivityMeasurement and ControL

• Tool Room’Operationsv

Successful candidate must-have at least 10 yeva of

demonstrated experience in the above areas. Specific

roetal stamping, assembly finishing

operations is essential. Additional experience m tooling

wdesirable. Salary will be commensurate with ability.

Qualified applicants should submit resume and compen-

sation history to:X 7191TIMES

|
an aqua! opportunity amptoyw b»/I

American Stock Exchange Transactions
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Min. 10 yean experience as superintendent of fertil-

izer complex; ammonia, urea, add plants and services.

Two year contracts, excellent overseas

compensation and benefits, including -

ttvtpg and school allowances tor lamBies.

•Send (Maned resume, including complete work,

history, education, and avaBabfflly to:

BARNARDAND BURK. INC
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p.O. Box 1564a; Baton Rouge. La- 70895
(504) 293-4000
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Everymontn
an average of 39,600
apartment ads
appear in

The NewYorkTimes
Classified Pages
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il’s the place to look for the apartment of •

your choice?. . it's the place lo advertise
'

lor quick and profitable response.

To order your classified ad, call

(212) OX 5-3311 between 9 A.M. and
5:30 P.M. In the suburbs, call The Times

regional'office nearest you between 9 A.M.

and 4:45 P.M.. Monday through Friday. .

In Nassau, 747-0500: in Suffolk. 669-1800:

in Westchester. WH 9-5300;-in New^Jersey,

MA 3-3900: in Conriecncut, 348-7767.
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Seligman & Late, the style leader in hair fie
J

ru

ion, fine jewelry, and cosmetics provides care

opportunities for data processing professions
~

COBOL/RPG II Programmers with DOS esp /- *

rience are needed immediately to support .01 -

expansion. If you have business applications e.

perience and want an interesting; challenge ^
career working in the style center of the wwh./*“

send.your resume complete with salary histar

to: . 1. .

; 'w

E. ALTER, Vlce-Prea-Personnel

SELIGMAN &LATZ
666 5thAve

New York, NY 10019 ^

National Fleet Equipment Mahager
Package iqjf25K

Loup IsUnd baaed specialised iransportatknsilrjn.;
reeking a. Truck Fleet Adminiatrator^ with . v—

^

lmuxn 5 years' expertenpe. RespoajinnUtiM.to^fa^ .V-y
“

r^

elude preventive muntanuim. purctoksinfe fc1 -

...

vehicle specification, and development. Budgetm**" >

' ^
coat controls, and EDP Aiudyns key. Garage ,v

“

tiew knowledge A mechanic* training igqmrtBU*.. 7

**
fin"
Jl*

FIbbbb send resume to

. X 7268 TIMES
Equal Opppmsiay Employer14/F

“ .
-5*

;y *A- vt '.

^ gf
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\is and Japanese government officials in recent
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**' movemenla,” and he disclosed that it had istry has been adamantly opposed to the proposals
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ilapan Defends the Yen
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; f -f.jji in an effort to keep the curxracy's value

S‘1 x
; '*r:* 7-*m

' JaPan had intervened, he said, only to ‘‘erase
. it?, w-i 2^ movemenls,” and he disclosed that it had
• tr . .'?n ^ “de between July and December

,
’

sa
‘
-.'‘S .

ear. when there was an outflow of some $2 bil-

:-ka fjjS* ih short-term capital from this country.
• - rr , ;eS|. .

: n. between January and April of this year, when

.1 ii ! « . jteiventimi,” Mr. Matsukawa disclosed.

consensus here is that foreigners danot dearly
•

: ,
• trough the surface of current economic coodi-

p_ and thus do not correctly interpret the near-

»; Olclgn Economic outlook for Japan. The nation’s econ-

;
° it is argued, is not as strong as some outsiders—

it to be. and, aside from the spectacular per-
‘ :=" y-., fciwe of some export industries, Japan’s economy
; v ;>me serious problems that will not soon be

"?. "fr v w.v^i [re are many similarities between the situation

:
T r ' !?

;

.
S

*-U
,a sad those of the United States and the other

' '
«
i-i i r- 'g industrialized countries of the West.

i ?-•! jan has seen a general pause afflict its business

». r i'.!:
1
.

8* i after fast-paced growth during the first three~ - -nt. •

.* = iv,

• * ; - i-j,
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Economic Indicators
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CONSUMER PRICE INDEX . IN SEPTEMBER

H •»* PERCENT to 172B percent of the 1967 av-

food rose only 0.12 percent while services !n-

by 0j> percent* (UeJlaGar 'Department' re-

m{to 4 percent in tber tiiZvd Jto

.

'Jbartment. of Ctmnuerce. In .1972 doUaTS, tbe

hi $1,276 . bSficiai, ritaq $1^9 bJfflon hi file

, f+SBmi^ *nnnal tttt- vpiWi pticmtt war ti»

jT .. .^rate and at the hlghest rate rince February

*-
\ ^.^The average price of^ sm^e-fapiOy home

...~g£?jiSbjSM. v Ford Motor laid-®© 40,000 woA-
,-jrt - plants because of iwrtt shortages result-

& ^;2 ^fa the cratmiied strike Ih hx Qevdaiid inetBl

^jjg plant . . . The Federal Power CommSsdon

,

!•.*!
; aiS

5

the size Of the Snexease in natnral gas prices

-^r-* ereeot* a inove whiefa would save consumes
year. . . ; President Aril is espridwi

Prf l(a bffi that Witt provide for fikMtoice^a

K« ViCf”- ; n M'gas delivery rente from Alaska.
1 A lobbying

^ <n tto rmtte is t^pected in. Congress nort
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Dow Gains 1. 75—
Volume Shrinks
The stock marketwound up last week with a small

gain in slower trading. . The Dow Jones industrial

average advanced is the first three trading days,

fiien declined in .the .remaining two. The average

closed on: Friday at -938.75, up 1.75 points for the

week. Turnover on the New York Stock Exchange

fell to 83.62 million shares from 89.34 million shares

the weekbefore^ *

Until Friday, the Dow tod been ahead 7.90 points

for the. week, but on Friday it was reported that new*
orders for durable goods tumbled 3.1 percent in Sep-
tember. It was the third straight month of declining

orders for durables and the stock market reacted
with a drop.

hi the preceding three weeks the Dow had tumbled
72.31 points mostly on investors' concern over the
sluggish economic recovery. These fears intensified

last week when the Commerce Department reported
that the gross national product, stripped of inflation,

rose at annual rate of just 4 percent, in the third

quarter, down from 4.5 percent in the second quarter.

In tiie first quarter, GXP. had climbed 9.2 percent.

Analysts' noted that the market's early strength
last week was a “technical' reaction” to its recent
weakness. One Wall Streeter commented that there
are plenty of bargains around especially among many
of the deprased blue chips and “some investors aure

snapping them up."
In the credit markets, bond prices had their big-

gest decline since May.' Some dealers predicted that
tiie bond market would now do- little until the
treasury announces its plans for its mid-November
refinancing, operations and until the outcome of the
Presidential election was known. .

ALEXANDER R. HAMMER

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

large discount chain, announced it would discontinue

its furniture and carpet departments because of op-

erational losses.'

“ PEOPLE: John
.
Petty was named president and

;; chief operating officer of foe Marine Midland Bank-

ing Group, .v. John Diebold resigned as chahroan of

. ..pM>ojd Vepfore .C^>itaL \:_
'

- MERGERS: The Times Mirror Company has madea
$292 mnHonoffo-forallriiarescrfBooth Newspapers

Inc. . . . AmGicah Airfares wfl! acquire the -Howard
subsidiary of the Republic of Texas Corporation for.

$60mQHon. ... CombostionEngaieerlng wflTbuy aS

-common shares of Gray. Tool for $38 a share, or a
' total of $86 xnflBon. . . . Houdaflle Industries Is offer-

^ ing4fl9 a share for the 987,335 outstanding shares of

Fort Worth Steel and Machiney Company.
'

' EARNINGS; Goodyear The & Rubber lost $5A m3-
: iion in ifae latest

.
quarter vs. a profit of $55^4 adOion

-a- year earlier . F. Goodrich hst-SSM mSflon

V&> profit (if $268,000 . GflBette quarterly net 56c

> store vs. «te . . . Avon products 63c vs. 52c . .

.

Boise Cascade 86c ys. G7e. . . . American Petrofina

90c vs.SIS? .V. Caterpillar Tractor SL23 vs: $142
. . . Crane Coflipany 86c vs. $L55' . . .Tfii Lilly 01c
V& 55c . . . Mogg 47c vs. 41c. Mhmesota-Afining

ft Maimfacturiiig 74c vs. 72c . > . PhiHp Morris $L25
-vs.- $L04 ... Fittston 73c vs. $1.01 . . , St, Regis
S3c vs. $U1 . . . Alnminmn Company of America
$1.13 vS. 21c . . . United Technologies $1JM vs. 90c
lU'-. Stauffer Cheodcal 79c vs, 75c , ; . Signal Com-
panies Me vs. 68c .* . Standard OQ (Indiana) $1.73
v& $157 v - .P- J. Reynolds Industries $1-94 vs.

$244 ; . Emberiy dark SL2T vs. $121 . . . Anter-

.len CyanamM 61c vs. 65c . . . Batrsch ft Lomb 97c

vs. 77c . , . Cone Mffls 98c vs. $1.19 . . . Eaton $1^6
vs. 39c . , .Georgia Pacific $1.69 vs. $142 . . .

Kraftco $145 vs, $L53 ; . . Motorola 81c- vs. 34e
, Pfizer 58c -vs. 49c . . . Repubfic Steel $148 vs.

.

51c .. ^Revlon $1-48 vs. 95e . . . Santa Fc Indnstries

$1.49 vs. $1.75 . v. Springs Mills 37c. vs^lflc • . r
.Babcock ft; waccac 77c vs. 60c . . . Cnrtiss-Wri^t
48c vs. 43c . . . Dow Chemical 90c- vs, $146 . . .

rAXIis Chalmers 71c vs. 34c.

Offices at

Olympic Tower

on Fifth Avenue

BEFORE YOU PLACE YOUR NEXT ORDER...

LEI’S TALK BUSINESS

ABIT BUSINESSMl
4“ITSASONY”
WORLDS RECOGNIZED

Small offices of 1,000 io

10,000 sq. ft still avail-

able at OlympicTower

Occupancy available

within sixty days

CONTACT:
Eric Penis ton. Jr.

CUSHMAN & WAKEFIELD
529 Fifth Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017

Phone: (212)983-6392

OiYMPIC
TCWER

Fifth Avenue
at Fifty First Street,

New York City

y Remote control dictation

// with hand unit. Built-in el

ectret condenser microphone.
Sonymaiic, automatic gain

control. Private review speaker
in microphone. Large speaker in

main unit lor group listening.’ Uses

standard tape cassettes for up to 90
minutes of dictation. Built-in automatic
warning systems. Handsome walnut

grain cabinet- Digital counter allows vis-

ual -confirmation of position on cassette.

On Famous 5th Avo
DppoateSt Patrick's CtifeM

mtf already a ‘larioariT

Offn mw compr far Bring
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I Mmn% IK bail ndb. 4le Bear,
<rifa OMfjr DOMiar far a gradoa Sfa.

rijrfa. Ual a» E-aitt-e fl«dA.Ten«>

tebettot
irrmninjb^gLiMii

SONY M-101
MICRO CASSETTE
NOTETAKER
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CAU OR WRITI TODAY
212-986-4300

BETA BUSINESS PRODUCTS INC
41 cast.42nd Street, Tievs York, N.Y. 10017

- ; or'Cbfrtvd 'Js far Your Nearest BB® D^ale-

SONY BM25A
TRANSCRIBER
Compact design for all office transcribing. El

ectrbnic indexing system. Variable speed. ad-

justable loudness and tone controls. Auto

matic back-spacing insures no dictation

will be missed. Telephone record

ing. Fast erase button to erase

rape while rewinding. Built-

in speaker in addition to ear

phone. Handsome woodgrain

finish cabinet. Digital

counter allows visual

confirmation of pos-

ition on cassette.

PORTABLE D1CTATMG UNIT
Uses standard tape cassettes. Built-in electeet cond-
enser microphone. Sonymatic automatic gain con-

trol. Built-in speaker. Electronic index markings
for special instructions. Battery, AC, car battery,

or rechargeable battery. Digital counter for diet-

ational reference. Automatic shut-off atend of taps.

BETA BUSINESS PRODUCTS INC.

YES. LET’S TALK. I AM INTERESTED IN
Sony BM20 Dictating Unit
Sony BM25A Transcriber
Sony BM11 Portable Dictating Unit
Sony M-101 Micro Cassette Notetafcer
Sony MA40 Adaptor
Other Sony Business Products

ADDRESS

...at bo space costs

to you! f!

Interested . .

.

call or write Mr. Art Shaw

IMPORTANT
INFORMATION FOR
ACCOUNTANTSAND
IAWYBIS WHO HAVE
. MBNCAL DOCTOR

. CUB4TS ON
TAX SHELTER INCOME

AND PAY
MALPRACTICE

PREMIUMS FOR ONE
YEAR. LEG-ACCT FEE
ALLOWS $5,000.

TF 51 S3 TIMES.

STORAGE
SHEDS

m WAramerr saot -Tir- emWERS

20* Steel, Alum, Fiberglass. 35* &
40' Alum dry or refrig. Refurbished:
3 ton: Ideal Warehouse Mini-5tor-'

age: job shacks: schools, shelter

shed Pouch Terminal, P.O. Box 66,

5laten Island 10305 (Verrazano Br.)

Del. arranged.

F*t£ BROCHURE '

-Cott RO#i (212) 98 J -5 700

CORPORATE
INNOVATION?

lean tap your stall succeed. Crea-
*«—-«*jwtenc«»—proto atom.
«L State market area or need. Wnte
CJA. tanovatno. Box 214 Syracuse,
N.T. 13211.

OUR INVESTMENT CONCEPT
COULD EARN YOU
20% ANNUALLY.

CONSERVATION OF CAPITAL
WITH PEACE OF IHND.

Can
Hr. PawHcfc for appL

(212) 8890533 or (2p1) 489-7020

WANTTO MANUFACTURE
AND/ORSOL

MACHINERYAND PARTS

HI EUROPE?
The Machinery Division of the Swedish

Match Group, one of Europe’s largest diver-

sified industrial organizations, can help U.S.

manufacturers of specialized machinery
who want to enter the European market
with minimum delayand problems. We have
well-equipped plants in Sweden. West Ger-
many. Holland. France and the U.K. We know
the local markets, languages, laws and busi-

ness practices— and have a solid network
of technically qualified sales specialists. We
are prepared to manufacture and market
your products on license, or simply act as

your sales agents. We can handle complex
machinery (non-electronic) or long-series

components production. We have our own
plants inthe U.S. and work well with Ameri-
can businessmen.
For information, call, telex orwrite Stellan

Ehrenborg. Vice President or Gosta Arner,

Sales Manager, in Stockholm.

MachmeryDiviskm/Swafish Match Group

Box 5519. S-1 14 85 Slockholm

Telephone: Sweden Telex:

08/0707-60 11B38 ARENCO S

Where do you look
for a job?

You look in The New York Times!

• In the Classified Pages every

day of theweek.

• In the Sunday Bosrass/Fin&nce

Section.

• In The Week in Review Sec-

tion everySunday.

.

• In the Career Marketplace

columns in the Business/

Knanoe Pages eveiy Tuesday.

• In the About Education fea-

tureon Wednesdays. .

Wl City. State, Z!|

T 11-71

SfteiSieitrjjotktinted
No. 1inNew York in job advertises

WHAT ARE YOU DOWli TO iflMMBE

YOUR p TAX BURDEN?

M
M

Professional Monty Manager*

Specializing in fax

and estate planning

For further information, write:

Sob 118

h.
1

, -I - :
1 1T|Kn if f- V/

'

Santa (Sir, K.Y. 1153?
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py Fyerutires Seeking Hew Positions Fran $20,000 To $200,000

A FasterWay
To ChangeJobs!

Ifyou are planning on advancing your*

sdf in today’s competitive job market,

then you may be interested inoor Execu-

tive Marketing Service.

I am speaking of a Professional Ser-

vice,—one we’ve developed to make job

Ranging an easier. Deter and far more ef-

fective experience.

As authors and publishers of mim

Professional Job Oimpng System," we
ten already helped over 250,000 Mana-

gers. Professionals and Executives.

Our ideas have drawn the praise of

Business Week, Nation’s Business, Person-

nel Magazine and many others.

As part of our Executive Marketing
Service, we take care of aB job hunting

details for our clients, . . .enabling them

to move with a speed and convenience

which otherwise could not be attained.

People Who Hare

Used Oor Sendee

Our service fast been used successfully

by people seeking opportunities at virtu-

ally all salary levels.

.Over the years we have been retained

by many well-known Individuals, such as

ex-congressmen, corporate presidents,

and former generals.

However, we have also helped men and

women at aD levels of management, in-

cluding salesmen, purchasing agents,

CPA’s, scientists, stockbrokers, engineers,

EDP yrial'rcl*, plant manager* and many

others.

Most of our clients retain « so that

they can achieve significant financial ad-

vancement. Others are motivated by a de-

sire to relocate, or to change industries or

careers.

Still others use our service because

they an blocked out or are unem-

ployed, or simply because they need to

obtain a job offering more personal en-

joyment.

Some recent accomplishments of our
dients have included the fallowing.

* A General Manager ofa Tool and Mb
Company in New England. . .earning
555.000, won a new position as Presi-

dent of a subsidiary of a blue-chip

Pittsburgh firm at 575,000.

* A Dallas Stockbroker whose earnings

had fallen during the recession to
,

5 13.000,took ajob as salesman with a

New Hampshire flnphic Arts firm at

524,500.

* A36 year-old CPA with a construction

firm, landed a new poation in the geo-

graphical area, of his preference, whOs

moving his base salary from 526,000

to 533,000.

* A young MBA, out of school 4 yean,

.. .was able to generate 8 job offers...

.

one ofwhich offered 50% higher tam-

ings and a chance to be General Mana-

gerofs chain ofdnemas.

* A 56 year old Research Scientist, un-

employed, after losing a 533,000 job

with a defense company. . -in 8 weeks

began new employment with a non-

defense firm as Director of R&Dat
S45JOOO.

* An Assistant Plant Manager, blocked

from further growth at $15,000, land-

ed a $22,000 Plant Manager position

witha large soft drinkcompany.

* AJSSjOOOVP.En^neetoigwonatop
general management position in Lon-

don, and a total compensation package

in ax figures.

* A successful office products Salesman,

seeking a major increase in responsi-

bility, . . .won a new job as Marketing

Director with a consumer products

firm in Phoenix, Arizona.

* A President of an American Stock Ex-

change firm, who had been ousted,

was able to become ChieFExecutive of

another listed corporation, while main-

taining his 5 100^100 phis earnings leveL

* A Personnel Director, employed for 20
years with one company, was success-

ful in joining a New Jersey consulting

firm in a general mana^ment capacity

st 45% higher earning?.

* An Engineer whose earningshad stabil-

ized 11531,000, w« able to get a new
job as Director of Technical Services

with a Chicago Photographic company

at 538,500. {

* A Data Processing Executive who tat
his job through a merger, was mcccte-

ful In developing 7 attractive often In

less than 10 weeks' time.

* A Controller fat a division of a Urge
firm

, became Executive VP. sad Gen-

eral Manner ofa small public corpora-

tion.

* A, Saks Executive, with 18 years In

one product area, was able to drift in-

dustries while increasing his total earn-

ings by over*0%.

AS of onrwork is customized, and tai-

lored to each client’s personal needs. A
great advantage of our activity is in the

significant convenience and competitive

advantage that we provide.

Most important, however, is our capac-

ity for '‘packaging* people, and formov-

ing them into interviewing on an accel-

erated basis. Our methods for doing this

nwir

a

sore that oor clients market them-

selves to the maxsnnm of their personal

potential.

Ifyou would Iflcs to learn more about

our Executive Marketing Service, you

may call John Reynoldsof ourNew Yotk
Staff for an appointment(212-686-7633),

or in New Jersey, caQ Ronald Calvin at

(201-2266477). Thera Is no cost or obli-

gation, and naturally, confidences are

respected. We would be glad to review

your situation, and to relate our capabiG-

lies to your personal needs.

Performance Dynamics Internationa!

Personal Marketing and Professional Outplacement Consultants

285 Madison Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017 TeL 212-686-7633

(Also: 17 Grove Avenue, Verona, NJ. 07044 TeL 201-226*6477)

$18,000-565,000
At least 80% of all good executive, administrative

. ajid professional jobs in the New York area are not

advertised or listed, if you qualify for an $18,000-

$65,000 job and want to get to the “unpublished"
market or need prompt help to cover “ail” your
immediate job possibilities, send us your resumS
how. Better still, call now for an appointment
There's no cost or obligation.

: CALL (212) 421-2590
I until 7Ml pm A Set-

598 Madison Ave. a 571hSL, New York, N.Y.10622

;'Bost6n (617) 261-2211/Phiia. (215) 925-118&

Wash., D.C. (202) 293-7430
tom 300 Bajtaoa Street JSMat alma 22 HUS* Start 3B27BI

Job
Combine your

hack-record and M sKA.
ambitions with our HE HaAB*
31 years of placement ^
experience. Together,

well mount a five-sided marketing effort on your

behalf.' We negotiate and do the work. You enjoy

the results.

We represent thousands of client companies.

Executive positions are available from $16 to S60K,

here and abroad. Successful change. You want h.

We want it for you. If you're ready to make the

effort. Call or write. Well back you up.

Offices worldwide. National

EXECUTIVE SEARCH inc.
IsIomntioD ofltcec

NEWYORK; 75 Rockefeller Plaza. 10019. (212) 265-5820

LT3NO'ISLAND: 380 N.~BSray. J5£bo, I I75T(516) 938=6171

PHILADELPHIA: 1700 Market St. 19103. (215) 568-7880

BALTIMORE: 1 Charles Center, 21201. (301) 539-6277

WASHINGTON: 1612K St, N.W„ 20006. (202)331-1170

?s£ei£r sap ,

a

a

o

;to *sea ; oo

Compare our trade record. Our search consultants can saw you
. thw...and money. We conakfer candidates In efl erea*. H you
. quafifyA.m are the only profession^ service that wffl gum-
' ante* yoarSean* In witting. ..In accordance with ouretendad

-nraotts or refamd” policy. Not ataflsMa elsewhere.

Jurat an hour ef your time. . .psrtapsm cn hsfp yua CaB tor

a dserrct opportunity evaluation interview. . .(hcre*t no taa for

Ms. Your conSdentlaity respected.

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN ! !

!

CALL 212/425-7105
OR FORWARD YOUR RESUME TO:

NewYoifc Canto: IZOWaHSlrwri.NcwYwVRY. 10005 212/429-709

IWetotpfeiCmto: 1 Chnny HO. ChwryH«.N.J 06034 OwnMIH
WtSblngtoaCeateetoZQAijgustaDc.Sp'Jngfcld.Va. 22130 ..7BOT7WM0

'• Wo'- £"•' efrrrr’i A'-cncyi

U.S. & OVERSEAS SEARCHCONSULTANT

AFRAID TO QUIT?
Pragma** Conpantai Ate Ateap Looting

.11 you’ve' been Wriicirig"about quitting, the chances
arg toat you should. It’s better than waiting untd
you're fired. Because people who are unhappy with

their fobs are also non-productive and poorly

rewarded. And (hey’re the first to go when the going
gets tough. ff.-yoo’re earning $17,000 ... or
$70,000 annually, a work situation which is better

suited to your talents Is bound to be more satisfying,

more rewarding rent secure. To find outflow to make
the most of your talents—end how to tisd greater

satisfaction in what you do—why not phpna or write

for a confidential Interview. No cost No oWgation.
You’D wonder why you tSdn't quit a whole tot sooner.

naTmk i Executive Progress, Inc.

LAl. 1 9l9Ttirf

A

hl, HYC10022, (212) 688-5888:

iHKiitf iHfcn U:
aim •ecB •mu • am « idmas - mb •man

IMF&CT
.MARKETING
INCORPORATED

^Exposureu^IMPACT
INTERNATIONAL/MULTINATIONAL

CarcfeBy Researched apportoafies

• West Coast • South • Southwest
• Hawaii 0 Middle East 0 Overseas 0 Others'

Don’t get jammed In employment stagnation—
UII pots its experienced research team expertiaa

at your service IMMEDIATELY!

!

ROT an employment agency—resumes prepd. & directed..

ActNOW! Please call for convenient,

confidential appointment No obligation.

You can CALLSUNDAY.TOO!!

• (212) 239-4410 •—J H ISO! BroaoRi (43nQ RY,8119636

BE A JOB CAWHDATE, NOT AN APPLICANT
W7ifitamsr yoar field of endeavor,

BN onr tfwctlvw foryoarJob search.
To do ft thoroughly and property, let jus guide your
thoughts and actions in preparing for tt. For it's you, and
you akme, who win bo presenting yourself and your atoHJ-
tiesto the prospective employers.
Through our professional direction, you win become
aware of secondary strengths to capitalize upon, even
vraak points that can become advantages.
Clarification of these, as well aa skills and attributes that
will create employer interest will be uncovered due to

.

our check list. We’ll also provide: sample resumes for
the experienced and inexperienced job seeker; job-find-
ing strategies; phis ammunition to present yourself ad-
vantageously before and after that all-important inter-
view.

FOR ONLY $15.00. . . WHY PAY MORE . . .

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

VENDIBLE DYNAMICS
575 Madison Ave., -

• - NEW YORK, N.Y. 10022 ’ - :
•

(Hanna tooutetfonsdooY atop frarau mfla u% OgpL KJ

lewuae ymtiag firm devoted

to coumknt by^ 1

7t£E
fti x>

H
1 XI i liira

CONTOtUED WXTCH

0KJUM8
FREE:careeromcmoN

ANALYSTS

For«native individuals we offer significant oppor-

tunities emphasizing professional development.«?d

commonfcationssldlW.We requirean advanced da*

gras; familiarity with modem esthnation and con-

trol methods and experience in ana.or more ofthe -

following areas:

-

Inertial Navigation Systems
Development of etTor models for existing andpro-

navigation devices, induefing Inertial sensors,

inertial systems, navigation ssttlGtus.Spd sorin’.

Design and analysis of experiments for at-sea
_

evaluation of existing navigation equipment, soft-

ware and operational procedures.

Analysis and simulation of navigation and guidance

system accuracy improvement options. Applica-

tions of Kalman filtering to calibration and align-

ment of multisensoc integrated navigation systems.

Studies of gravimetry, gravity graefiometry, and
sarefiifo altimetry, dealing with modeling and
error affects of uncertain gravityphenomena on
high accuracy inertial guidance systems.

Analytical modeling and software development In
support ofa large-scale, total guidance systam per-

fomance evaluation -tool . hwhiriSng developmant

anti utilization of model validation techniques.

Radar Guided Tactical Missiles

Performanceand reliability analysts for lightweight
missile 'designs. Development of advanced radar

processing and guidance and control software.

Laser Beam Pointing and Tracking

Definition of advanced estimation and control

logic for optical systems as well as performance

analysis of integrated laser pointing system concepts.

TASC, a highly respected analytical organization,
’
is conveniently located 10 miles north of Boston.

We offer excellent salary, benefits, profit sharing

-and paid relocation.-

Please forward your resume in confidence to

Mr. R. I. Tastrey. U. S. ritizendrip required.

6-JACCS VJAV RSAJ.VG .^iS5-*C''..S = '~3 (*>$/

WESTCHESTER

He Ciflria Swifct”

• EntariitoCMKfiq
• Isanearf/wLstta-Wp
• ktininTnjata*-Fee*xk

• ftutaHbSBS-TspfoZ
• J5jwPbc*BBrt&jrdrar#

• GnfiMUKEBidln
For Mervtew «f no cost or
oMgstion. csOorwrtta

BECUT1VE CONSULTANTS
atoerbB.buMi.kT.iiia

(914) 472-2262

rasEsr^
• FREE LIFETIME UPDATING

Pfgul nmf have to wS*
notfur resume)

• FRE£PRWTKGd 10ecoj*e

Typesetting& cdored paperanal

.• TetetbraMenbn arranged lor

base «ho cacnotcon fcC

' • Cai andaysw’anyflmfr24 tea. ,

MaatoChafp* BanfcAirwrfeanf

By appL only. fAall Inqofcfea fevMbd

PrafBssiowlRBswasht.
60E JZ St. NYC 100*7Sub 729

12 697-1282 (Z4hn)

/TdecofflMfflMtoK

Stromberg-Carison, one of the woricPs leacSng-

manufacturers of telephone and fdecommomca-

tions equipment and systems seeks cn additional

Patent Attorney, for its legal department, exper-

ienced in electronics and digital technology. This
!

Attorney w3I work wiffi a high-powered
- R&D

group.

BSEE with UB and cfirectfy related computer or

telecommunications patent experience required.

Some experience in prosecution, litigation. Deem-

ing, international & trademark matters would be
helpful.

Salary and benefits fuBy 'commensurate. Please

reply in confidence to: Alan Pad, Stromberg-Carl-

son, 100 Carlson Road, Rochester, NY 14603.

StnombepgCanJson
A SubdAwy •*Omni Dynamics Coqtarathi

An EqualOpportunityEmployerM/P

| WRITE-A-WAY f.
IncWibSnukrtvRnd

Sob* »eM«>tfiSt aes-

*33 N*rVbrKk-V.10O18 2012

La Banca
RESUMES

INTERVIEWS FOR

job huntingexecutives
We use OUR CONTACTS, METHODS, EXPERI-
ENCE, RESEARCH FACILITIES end EQUIP-
MENT to OBTAIN INTERVIEWS for you in the
UNPUBLISHED. UNADVERTISED, JOB
MARKETPLACE. POSITIONS ARE AVAILABLE
for qualified executives, managers and profes-

sionals in the $20,000 to $60,000 range in

corporations, associations and -foundations.

UJ5JL and Internationally can/write far appointment.

DAVAN—E (212)986-1234
800 Second Avenue, Near York, KY.10017

iengimeers
designers

Fluid Systems Division of Gulf + Western’/
Energy Products Group requires engineer.

"

and designers for the design, analysis, aw
production of baH valves* and piping sys

terns components for the power and; petro

,

chemical industries. We need aggressive

professionals In the following disciplines: r

PROJECT ENGINEER-—requires a _back

ground suitable for project engineering^i
_

valves, pumps, or other equipment for jh

,

nower/process indusnies, and a geneg-
'

knowfedge of ASME and ANSI codes. De

gree required. Experience in project fti^t

"earing IS helpful. . . V\"i:l

DRAFTING SUPERVISOR—to superefa

drafting/designers and arrange schedule!

Must have,a thorough knowledge of drafts -T

and design techniques, and 3-5 years sbpe
.

visory expeiienceJ _
."r-

STRESS ANALYST*—to analyze stre^c.

and dynamic effects of *valves, piping, ar

pressure vessels. Requires BS in Mechai

icai Engineering (MS- preferred?, plctt. ^'

years minimum experience. Knowledge r

ASME codes and finite element structur

analysis is desirable.
•

_

~

VALVE ‘ DRAFTSPERSON/DESIGNER^
design vaJves to ASME or ANSI stendair

under supervision of Project Engineer. Mo
have a thorough knowledge of drafting a<>'

designing technique^ 3r5.years experfonc

requir«f.
!

.

' 7 '
•

Send resume and salary reqtdrementsjb .

Manager of Product Engineering -

And Engineering Mechanics - ’

FLUID SYSTEMS DIVISION
-

Energy Products Greiip i =

Guff +, Western Manufacturing Companj

235 KHvert Street
' Warwick, R1 cm-

an aqual oppratuufty anptoyw ; •
-1 7

m£T
•- |:ri " r

VICE PRESIDENT
BUSINESSAND FINANCE

Reporting dirraiV to the UnfeBisByTVeskkrt. the \fico

PreaidantlorBusinessand Finance Is responslbte for

afiaspects of fiscalmmmmi
fai

SSHS&

retyped SSpfea otraat parpaga
prtew. Mail order 90* lOOcoptas
FWEE—IlejuwoOuW aOdManal 100
Chetc* o« IBM Types. copt**si^»
68 W. rota St, N.Y. 10318 • 391-1580.

aMarAamtanSsnfc*AraSaMt*

FLAIR PRINTING CORP.
A VI 45TH SI YUM1H

For Qualified Job Seekers
q||

%§[W Every week evidence accumulates that our Unique.

INNOVATIVE PROCEDURE 1
produces 1

MEANINGFUL INTERVIEWS. 1

YcurwHI reach pre-acreened. definitely Interested
targets on a massive scale.

Yon have everything to gate and 4
potbfaig tolo— by Inveatfgating.

|
.Said resume or (attar or telephone to arrange Interview. J

L PENTSEN ASSOCIATES 1
2 Pam Plaza, New York, U.Y. I0O0TPS . jSuSe122QJ.^12)279^68a

BEST RESUME SERVICE
w* writs-We edR- We print

Phone for appointment- write

lor brochure

621 Finn Aw <212) 490-
3515, MoMtfe U 11746(516)
548-9660. 734 Rte 110

PRODUCT
DEVELOPMENT
ENGINEER
Hr DbposoUfo IKmffcol Delicts

Position requires a highly motivated HgftlWft

wtth 2 to 4 years expnlence who is wflling to.

accept the responalbillty to plan, organize,
execute end control all phases of product
development programs.

Knowledge of plastics, .plasties processing
and/or medical device Industry h^rtuL

Submit your resume In contitienw bfdudJng
salary reqtorammts to:

t&mrn

MANAGEMENT

H joe r—peefd Avte... jm'H
eppreetan tin! career consul-

tants con also provide Number
Ora service at Number Two
(sea. 11 you're shopping, talk to

our prolesslonals first... or last

sonrao EXECUTIVE MO monsSKMM. mem ams women amca two

14 East 80th Street. New York City (212) 752-8715

i 460 BJoomBeWAve.. Montclair, HJ. 29aDixwen tHamden.CL
V <2M)7S3-7S7B Q03)2S1-Q56S

1
m I- 1 P H wt* 1

:"ut^T
l|

l i

f- f^TT*y~ : | Aj

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOI
A challenging opportunity for on individual

rienced in polyethylene converting and lamina^

Full responsibility for second shift operations. .

Company Is an expanding manufacturer of P
j

teettve packaging product? located in.w8*
New Jersey. / * •'

Salary commensurate with experience andg"
Full company benefit package IndwSnopfOto ”^”
Send dstafiad rsnme tndudfag satatYlibfoiyB

X7095 TORES fo’SiSBP
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CHEMICAL

Challenging and rewarding opportunities in our ex-
panding R&D facility, for talented Chemical Engi-
neers_ with at least a BS degree; experience in
organic chemical industry preferred.

TECHNICAL
SERVICES

Identify process Improvements, plan and
execute plant test programs on existing
products. Economic evaluation, design of
equipment modifications, and technical as-
sistance necessary to conduct demonstra.
tlon production runs of new chemicals. 0-2
years related experience.

DESIGN
Responsible for design of new fecfltties
and expansion of existing pints; eco-
nomic evaluation of proposed facilities;
preparation of specifications for process
equipment and selection of the equipment.
3-5 years related experience.

PROCESSOR
DEVELOPMENT

EE

Must have used coneuters as an aid In
process design or development areas.
Fluent In Fortran rv. Position will require
performance aa a consultant to other
chemical engineers also involved in design
or development. 3-5 years related expe-
rience.

Ws offer the opportunity to be involved in every
facet of chemical engineering in an efficient and
very flexible operation. Excellent starting salaries,
liberal company paid benefits with potential for
professional growth and development

Please sand resume Including salary
historyfrequirements in confidence to.*

GEORGE H. HAMITER, Recruiting Supervisor

ethyl corporation
ORANGEBURG CHEMICAL DIV.

P.O. Box 1028, Orangeburg, S. C. 29115
An Equal Opportunity Employ*

.

*
i

.7?^

Product Development
Engineers

Fuller Price Toys has established a world wide reputation os a leoding
manufacturer of toys far children from birth to 9 yoars of age. We are m
seardi of creative professionals to join the staff of our Research and
Development Department.

There are immediate openings for ENGINEERS capable of carrying out
'complete,projects involving conversion of artists' and designers' concepts
^•nto manufacturable products. Candidates should have a BS in Mechanical
Engineering or equivalent plus 2 or more years developmental Engineering
aF high-volume rauftcomparant. consumer products. Knowledge of
Injection/BJow Molding technology is a plus.

These positions offer exerting careers in an excellent R & D environment.
Salary and fringe benefits indude an attractive profit sharing plan. Please
•send resume vrith salary history and requirements tot

!|
Rslief

(M||l Division of C

7i ..SFIj# 606 Girard j

ft'***!*ce^.ir^

MaM ftaplay
‘ *

—

jr
Fisher Price Toys
Division of Quaker Oats Co.

606 Girard Avenue

East Aurora,NY 14052

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Strong/ aufM neond ki con*
n«nd to Director ol tounam*
*o»«M by troprmslm tnxrtw-

An Gsm) Oppontnly EBptoyv m/i

AIR TRAFFIC

Usf international, abfvfefan ofAmerican Home Produce:

Socporefiw, and ^rfeadar in PteraacaiDcalfc is

»Wno for ah Export Services Manager. RewoostoBies tor

sxaaaaMemdkMs^
ndre»» cotTtt»nte» -and- cflstjitxriors on-. Bw, product

pqnfremsnti,' asw^'as s^atufaion;dt^ otder ptww*B,

^nucing end gensral exporttraffic matters.
-

j include aIl&X end axp»1«rire viiBiaxfwt

fflattwv-Afl MBA. a«| language foancysre phore.

«w bkxdc ki>m Grind Gehftft we ofrir a compete-

iyr ^end resuqe, bwhifing’salary rapdramenl* to: :
9

.
j
' {

\

' :
‘

‘ -----
"*

Wto.;Judir Ruffino
'

" .

Jfc >.» . Dfr«dorotPe»onnel

BMBtSX-' AyefstLaboratom»
«5,TNrt Avenw. ;-/

^ : -~WrYori^ t^Vofh10C«7

DATA PROCESSING OPPORTUKTES
A major Southeastern financial Institution fs seeking qualified
eandktatee for the following positions in its expamfing Data
Processing Division. Hardware consists of dual S/37D-19S'a
under VSt and MS.

MANAGER, SYSTEMS ft PROGRAMMING
individual must have 7-8 years experience In OBta Processing
with emphasis on managing large projects. Wffl bo tally re-
sponsible tor professional staff of 25-30. IMS and tanking ex-
perience is heipfuL

PROJECT MANAGER
Responsible for a design team implementing customer tM=0
FILE, 3600 Teflsr Terminals, and new software development.
Extensive experience in systems design, utilizing MS, is de-
sired.

SENIOR SYSTEMS ANALYST
Requires 4-5 years experience to either Commercial. Loan,
Consumer Lending or Savings & Loan. Must be capable or in-
terfacing with senior management in the design and im-
plementation of banking applications.

SENIOR PROGRAMMER
Responstoie for preparation of proDram specifications and
completing supporting documentation necessary lor produc-
tion Implementation. Primary experience in Cobol required.

These- positions offer growth potential
1

, challenge plus an attrac-

tive salary and fringe benefits package.

Forward a complete rests** including salary history, in strict
confidence to

X 7125 TIMES.
An Equal Opportunity Empbyw-M/F

ANALYTICAL INSTRUMENTATION
An established leader In etectroanafytical instrumenta-

tion, Cambridge is expanding. Top salaries and key po-
sitions are available for creative self-starters with

experience in pH, conductivity, ion selective devices,

process analyzers, katharometers, etc.

INSTRUMENT DESIGN ENGINEER.
Will carry design from concept to production end ap-
plication. Circuit design capabflity is desirable.

ANALYTICAL CHEMIST
Strong background in electrochemistry is desirable. Will

develop concepts, provide technical support to' de-
(

signer, evaluate product fer performance and develop
applications information.

CaH Tom Lotze (212)931-2100 or (914)941-8100

Cambridge
Instrument Company

Incorporated

73 Spring St, Ossining, N.Y. 10562

HiGjmtOppoiturty
-EmfrjwrU/F

and their families approve!

ON THE JOB...
Current openings are tor:

They design and develop
military systems lor airborne,
ground and sea applications in

an engineering department that

has total systems responsibility

—from initial concept, on
through production, vehicle
installation, operational
servicing and support.

They utilize the most advanced
technology In the search for

innovative, cost-effective
solutions. And their stimulating,

highly visible assignments
provide the opportunity for

genuine career growth.

Design Engineers-BSEE or bs
Physics plus related experience and
knowledge of the latest state-of-the-

art design, analysis and control tech-

niques.

• Design of analog and digital arith-

metic circuits with analog I/O and
interface. Includes programming of
small digital computers,

• Radar systems requirements analy-

sis, performance specification gen-

tions/techniques for Engineering in-

ternal and product computer software
systems. MS degree and related ex-
perience in a scientific or product
environment

Programmers-Deveiop, implement
and document program fer computers
in scientific computations environ-
ment. BS degree plus related experi-
ence in FORTRAN and machine lac-

eration. proposal preparation and
evaluation of radar systems.

OFF THE JOB...
They and their families fish, sail

or swim on Lake Champlain.
Ski at famous resorts like

Stowe and Sugarbtflsh. Search
for antiques In an area that

abounds with early Americana.
Attend concerts. Art exhibits.

Or pursue advanced studies at

the University of Vermont and
othereducational institutions.

All within easy reach of their

homes. Alt surrounded by
a landscape renowned for its

breathtaking beauty.

evaluation of radar systems,

• Analysis and development of sys-

tems requirements, concepts and
technical development plans in-

cluding demonstrating concepts
through design, development, pro-
totype fabrication and test

Structural Design Engineers
—Analytical solution of static and dy-
namic complex structural problems.
Develop analytical techniques for

stress, dynamic and thermal analysis.

MS degree, plus related experience
and knowledge of computer assisted

analysis techniques.

Software Development Engi-
neers—Consulting and proi6ct di-

rection relative to development and
Implementation of advanced applica-

ence in FORTRAN and machine lan-

guage- programming for micro, mini
and maxi digital computers.

Maintainability Engineers-
1

Maintainability consultation relative

to systems products (for military ap-
plications). BSME plus specific re-

lated experience.

Computer Applications Engi-
neers-Research, development and
implementation of advanced computer
applications and techniques for sys-
tems in Engineering computational
environment. MS degree plus related

computer and software experience
with emphasis on state-of-the-art CAD
activity.

Marketing Representative-for
gimballed aircraft systems. Requires
Engineering degree and 3-5 years ap-
plications or sales experience dealing
with government contracts.

Join the GE professionals and improve the quality

of your life. Salaries are fully commensurate with
experience and benefits are excellent Please ad-
dress your resume (including salary requirements)
to Mr. William C. Brown, Room 233-J, General
Electric Aircraft Equipment Division, Lakeside
Avenue, Burlington, Vermont 05401

AIRCRAFT EQUIPMENT DIVISION

GENERAL ELECTRIC

An Equal Opportunity EmployeiyM/F, Hdcpd. -

Investigate This Outstanding Opportunity

for Technical Growth at Hazeltine.

Advanced development, design and prototype fabrica-

tion of:

• Surface acoustic wave (saw) devices

e Thlr»- and trtek-fibn hybrids

Knowledge and experience required in many of the fol-

lowing areas:

e Thin-film photolithography and vacuum deposition

• Microelectronic photoreduction and mask fabrication

• Thick-film hybrid fabrication—screening, printing,

. eutectic die-and lead-bonding, and package sealing

e Thick-fllm circuit and topography design

SAW design, fabrication and process development,

including computer-generated artwork

BS In Electrical Engineering or Physics required; ad-

vanced degrees preierretL.Please send resume, includ-

ing salary history and requirements, to:

M ji Personnel Department,
HazOTne Hazettirie Corporation,
KB .-ft W/ Qreenlawn (Huntington), N.Y. 11740

Personnel

—

Human Resource
Information Systems

Leading professorial consulting organization is seeking

a personnel specialist with some experience in the de-
sign and/oroperation ofcomputerbased personnel sys-
tems and solid experience in functional personnel

areas. Must understand management information sys-

tems characteristics in order to assist in translating

client personnel information requirements Into approp-

riate system design. Should possess excellent written

and verbal skins. Experience In personnel forms design,

procedure writing and personnel system administration

would be helpful.We offer a challengingcareer associa-

tion in a professional consulting environment which en-

courages the contributions of individual creativity. A
comprehensive compensation program rewards such

contributions. Location is a major East Coast city (not

New York).

If you meet the requirements please send a career and
salary history together with specific details of your

achievements in these areas. Our employees know of

thisad.

Please write in confidence lo Box X7143
W* are pfessod to bs ansquat oppextonityanptaysrUIF.

Audit Senior
International CPA Firm
Brokerage Experience

our New York office. These positions offer excel-

lent opportunities for rapid promotion.

The individuals we are seeking are certified, have

a minimum of 4 years current or recent certified

audit experience with a large or medinm size CPA
firm and have substantial experience in brokerage

auditing.

ATTRACTIVE COMPENSATION.
MINIMUMTRAVEL

Hesse resume, tnrfitdfng current eamingw, in
strictest confidence to:

BOXFGB 669 TIMES
M EqaolOfepertmcp Bnpbyo-

benefit P0^03®*^ details erf
**“

10017J

p^rienw' uUry history

CONTROLLER
For Dniiaonal Profit Center. Most be operations

oriented. Responsible for financial and man-
agement accounting reports, cost accounting,

financial analysis, cost control and data systems.

Will supervise Accounting and EDP stalls. Excel-

lent career opportunity mid advancement poten-

tial

Smd retumr in nuu/rfttf amfidmet
Ur. GtntrelMmagv

ALCAN BUILDINGA* PRODUCTS
/l. _ _ Dhaien ofAlcan AluniiBiaGoip.
fV-M+r* F 0. Borax), Wta*ridnNJ.07D£

Weartan Equal Opportunity Enpkjrr

INTERNAL
AUDITOR

Rapidly growing Long Island Manufacturer

seeks system oriented individual for career

opportunity in its expanding Internal Audit

department. MBA &/or BA with 1-2 years

experience in public accounting essential.

Send resume in confidence to:

ALARM DEVICE
185 Eileen Way.Syosset, N.Y. 11791

Atfa Personnel
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UPGRADE YOUR LIFESTYLE
With Davy Powergas. In Central Florida

• Pick an orange for breakfast off your backyard tree.

-• Get to tennis, golf, boat in 10 minutes.

• Uve in a modem, spacious home, with pool, at moderate
cost, with low taxes.

Lakeland, near the center of Florida, is a dean, green, matt cBy wtfi flowers,

paftn trees, ancf a dozen sparkling lakes. The cfimate is moderate and stffjny, year-

round. The -pace Is brisk, but relaxed. Famous Florida attractions can be reached

by an easy drive, but at Lakeland you're In a cfifferant world of easy, enjoyable Be-

ing that seems a fight-year from crowds, (flrt, snow, traffic jane, smog and related

Add to tost, the Davy Pawergaa environment We re a "iumfcay" firm, wfth afl the

opportunity that implies. Literally, we deliver complete fadBites, started-up and
operating. Such prelects provide exceptional scope and exposureyou'B work In

team end task forces, enlarge your responsibilities, hem maximum chance to

-move ahead.

ff3 a combination

hard to top. And
we'H even assist

your relocation.

Currently, we
have openings
tor.

Experienced in Synthesis Gas Generation, DsatiUafkm, Methanol, Cod Gasifica-

tion, Sulphuric Acid, Air Pollution Control.

Positions are at several levels, with substantial experience

preferred and BS or higher degree.

Please send your resume, with salary data and achievements of note, in con-'

fidenee to Mr. Frank Keating. Convenient interviews can be arranged.

Davy Powergas Inc.

P.O. Drawer 5000, Lakeland, Florida 33800
<813)646-7611

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

DIRECTOR

ADVANCED
PROGRAMS

mrcMMMcaTiOKS

New Contracts awarded to the

AmeconrDivision of Litton Systems,

Inc., have created an exceptional

opportunity for a Senior

.Telecommunications Professional.

Your background must include:

• CofflBB^atieasSiftcti^S^lOTS

• ATCConsa&eatNBSBtfaeFAA/DW
World

• Preriws ktaface Noa-BS

(rlft'tWIEfl

• KOTfe&tfAprtBecfnrieSr-

... As well as planning and design of

communication facilities.

For immediate response, please send
your resume or telephone COLLECT to

J.J. FitzGerald

(301) 864-5600

Litton

1 LittonSystems, Incr

|
5U5 CalvertRoad

. Coflage Part^Md.20740

An Equal Opportonfly Employer, M/F

Ctigoo k i tokr to the fitid otnhr wads tr^-

neiit utSzfng abated wafer trwtmeat dmttlttrf,

pahtnn svl activated carbon, meant restractalng of

per Potew Beseach inn ins crated an tmmedtato

mad for 2 top natch cbsnfefe with the foOmifeg

qiuHVittow;

COLLOID CHEMIST
Mussed degree b CofloW or Phjsfcd CheudsllJi

l yn.mUmemUnsafe] axpartanca dwkabto

POLYMER CHEMIST
- PhD b Organic or Pofymr Chemistry.Hahns cl3

Jia.bdwhM axparianeeb ntendandante**
priymen with a strong bKkgnxmd In synthetic

potymefchemteby.

These positions wS interface eflh several fecptai h
HAD aid Matefafl. The successful camftfetos w® be

emstiva, bnovafive and abb to work independently. You

«fl be hearty kwohed n new product dewtapmart red

must tae dbptayed a record of accompBafensd and the

If you »e locking far aoner opportunity w«h an Med-

iant coapensation/beneH package, oppwhrtY tor

pmfesstara grewfe rod adfflncegwnfc ptera feraam re-

lume YfflH SALARYBEQURBiafTS Ik

S.F. WILSON

SUBS1WARY OF MERCK A CO., INC.

P. Ow Sox 1340
Pfttsbartfb, Ps. 15230

FACILITIES
ENGINEER

• CONSULTINGASSIGNMENT
• IDEALFORRETIREE
We Lave a consulting assignment for a topsoich

engineer experienced in facilities planning, plant,

constructionand plant engineering.

We are a manufacturer of hospital products head-
quartered in New Jersey and have several plant

locations-Wean undertakingacomplete focQitiea •

flaming and project review inrindmg evahzatmg-

of wwiwit facilities, expansion and coneolidatiw^'
cwj^tnl pi|iiipnwi¥t jmj control.

MudDCW pliml jflytjyt

fiH rtait up.Hu RMig | imgit wit beM tine,

.

hatinggwwriptttd^^
Toomaychoose to wwk as a company employee
nMi fiifl frfngn hmntilita Of BS 8 rmmtilbmt

.

Cotth*

•pea6atfon iriHteoonamsttuiatowitiLeq)eoencei

For eensJderatioc, please fawri resume and
salaryreqairementsto

X 7273 TIMES.
TUsfa naqial oBlayiiintaFpBfeD^f.

III r • [i
r a l

TraKprtalMi Equipment

Leasing

Direct the (easing activities of an active mufti-

branch safes region for a leader In transports-;

tton equipment leasing from a metropolitan

eastcoast home office (not N.Y.J.

We seek a dynamic seM-staiter with a sofid
sales nuagement record. Yon should have
proven abilities in btdftfing and mafotafntog a
winning sales team. Experience in the tram-

’

poriatlon toduaby la essential.

Along with an exceptional compensation plan
incJxafing eatery, generous incentives and com-
prehensive fringe benefits, we offer an op-
portunity for rapid growth and prafeaMond
development. To arrange for interviews

qualified candidates should write, Including re-

sume and earnings history toe

X 7289 TIMES
AngqmlOppurtMiHr tmftn\wrmft

CONTROLLER
MOVE INTO GEN MGT

OSjpJna apply vMg

r

S500MM cot They lm moved 2
Contnrs into Gan Mgt In teat 18
mos & wOl dmioant ttmo moves
S30-S40K + loeB

EXCELSUN BELT LOC.
Expanding efivta mal M-lnd(
manufacturing CO. S22-30K

INTERNATIONAL
Fbl optna anatycMopam prod
co. MoRMngl & h»ra operating
tewl azpooura tn Big B or corp-
S25-C30K

MANAGER
CORPORATE PLANNING
Oppty id nova Into Gan Mgt
w/maj non NYC araa daw co.
TbW aeafagfo ping toron^ aofaL

toirfdSSO'a.

Rnbbw v/aarshgi toRWard
PRMCE AGENCY

40 E 48 St NYC 10017

Z2
7fie continued expansion ofour organization. has creat-

ed an outstanding career opportunity in the northern

New Jersey area fora qualifiedP&L orientedcomputer
\nl ll

Acceptable candidate must possess a minimum of S
years in the dataprocessing field, 3 of which home been

in managing the operations functions of IBM 370

oriented data center.

The selected individuals will have a solid technical un-

derstanding of all operations functions, such as data

entry, data control, computer operations and technical-

support. He must have a people oriented personality

with a proven track record in achieving results and

profits. Theperson ux select must have the aspirations

and capabilities to assume a center directorship in the

fatun with our organization.

We offer an excellent salary and benefitspackage, and
outstanding opportunities fin- career growth. Please

sendresume in confidence to:

‘ X 7288 TIMES

Unique, rewarding opportunity

rosiLwiiiiuiJvi
Municipal water and sewer and
industrial pollution abatement
projects

$30,000
Needed to coordinate and maintain Raison with

our growing number til muniapa) clients lor on-

going projects and to develop new business.

Must have design experience, PE registration,

understanding of PL92S00 and related Feder-

al fwuflng requirements, and success in mak-
ing effective presentations to clients.

Located in a beautiful resort area just 50 miles

from NYC. we offer comprehensive company
paid benefits, plus substantia! profit sharing

and 10% equity position based on perfor-

mance. Send resume in strictest confidence to

Mr. Fred L Wehran, Jr., President

WEHRAN ENGINEERING CO.

666 E. Main St, Middletown, N.Y. 10940
An fijuaf CfcpertMTJfr EnpOyarM/F

SSPLANNiNGSS

PUNNING or
MARKETING

A new portion has opened up on
the Corporate 3t*fr of * Fortixto

500 diversified manufacturing
company lor person wtth 2-4

yn mparimoa h marfiafag re-

saarch or bushass punning.
Tha successful candkMa vrifi ba
wpaM* far davatapfag and
coonfinattng the preparation of
dtaalonal Unrest plant baa a
corporals plan for 'growth and
prof*. Marketing mofyass w« ba
pn additional (unetkm. It you are
tha "diVt ataaM" type looking
*» ogporkxdty. Pfaasa sand your
reauna showing current aatoy fci

CQrfUana fo PA Bax 683.
Grearrefcft, Co*. 06830

hmorafflre Energies

Help Shape Up AdvKtcedFddBtfM
*

We^kxakbgteaprotoMle»>6Mft«faONM»p<adrt^by

IiuAIhjQ—Icrilmnp

ftupoosfcia for padodcMy cboctongteteMbiMh,
yoaMR faprtctaPBMmdan dtrign* lor mgmBDgtaiiiiaMNrtk

And, efcamvwmemstj, parterreA iMriHl efiRteeabB «rf

mw«t NeoWde oenfraclon.

Orect aJactrtcal prajtdi mfiHflgwBwt tor cm ooMttocaal

dNoM eiMoaopmtaa <A NffeS axteah* trnel ... toott 30-

50»<rfjwrtaa.

Tt»wcesnM caxfldda mathmmEE day*, ptai •rtta
5 ywra aqNriwca Mndteg tedurtry poms dMbrtion. KnnMgeof
OSHAKwhrdi pwtaUbg to riKfttefewkhmnb.
PotOan, band h ow atbacSrabam, RA kxreHaa, attorem «fr

reBU itottnB tobj i*n i ninpralwniln baeKte.

For conbanttaB, tore! resurea eflk salary Uatary aid cwiert

nqWwredbCDbban,taPBGOMGLlMtACa

INOUSTRIIR INO.

CHEMICAL GROUP J;

PH Bax 37, Wort 115 Ontury Hoed .

> > Pram, HawJmgr0702 j'i.- *.'l:
1 AsaWaBbaetwlwrUiY

QUALITY CONTROL 1

• SUPERVISOR

This opportunity requires a person to super,

visa the laboratory functions of a small phar-

maceutical company. Must be fam3or_ with

chemical, biological and microbiological test

methods and assays of parenteral and oral

drugs mpedeOy antibiotics including the
preparation of Form 6’s and Form Ts.

Position indudes many benefits phis profit

shoring. Send resume in confidence fo>

I
X7242 TUtfS.

Aaeq^ ORrertmayaqpfapirte/T

A?
CHIEF

EXECUTIVE RECRUITER
Fortune TOO consumer product corporation

Headqiwrterad on Madison Avenue is seeking

on individual for a challenging position in a
dynamic newly structured dept.

Successful applicant will be well-versed m the

basic aspects of the personnel function and addi-

tionally have 5 to 10 years of. recruiting experi-

ence with a major corporation. Functions will en-

compass corporate wide responsibility for all

middle management to executive level recruiting.

Please send resume with earnings history m com-

plete confidence to:

Box HI 213, 010 7th Am, K.Y.C. 10010
A>E*e Oppcrtrfr Btofajwr «/*

Growth dhrbtaa of a iertene 300 corporation,
haadiparNred in ai ortrutilv SctifhtaUarn lo-
caHoit, hes an hnmedlata opmlng for a Director
of Employee Keflotions. The candidate lolocfed
wM be wyeiMfi for mana^ng afl dhhlnid
employee retortions funcHaru in a nwM^rfanf.

We require <si imflvUud with 6-10 yean em-
ployee relations experience in progreirivofy
mate responsible postHons, with an emphcisls os
n>or rHononip mouamg cotnracr QOQOTtanOQ
end admMsfnxtfcHK CtsxSdcdu should have erW
rilhwri expeilenue In other functions, svdi as
employment, KEO, training & rirsiilnjimmil.

safety A security.

We offer tut axmMeut compensation and Wiji
benefit!pedeopo, with a base sednyy Be $30/000

history and reqotoesnenfs toe

BOX 2773 JA
Grand Centnd Station, Now York, N.T. 10017

An Equal Opportunity Crof4oyerN/f

m cdjyCI®
i^[r| 5} ; |c|

(on HafrigjutBwU Bitf -^
Thu HMsuratwat and Control Systems Dht '*

,
‘

loo of Gulton totfcmfrfee to^su^Ung JXgflaT -

Design Btgtneere with i .BSa snd a mb.
famsThof 3-5 yuors’ designuxpedenctt.

;

wm bu rMpanSttfie far 'afl phases of iww :?-
product dgvetopmmL hmhu^ng ameephui '''

design to fintehod product Design expert *r»:

once utilizing nticroprocesdots in dmhuUn, V
but not necessary. •

f

Wa offer vary sttreethra compettssUan anti <
benefits packages, end a suburban environ.

mart located on the scenic Narrangansett
'

Bay . . . where yoii and -joa* femtty wffl. ba
happytoRve. +

Please ssnd rosume. Including salary history, ,

In strictest conffftonce to Mr. G. W. Goasslto,' ,

* '

Personnel Manager, Measurement A CantmL."!--3-

Systems. D(vision, Gulton Industries tea,-
Route #2.&>Aihna Baud, East GwwjiML’
Rhode (stood OZ818U • ' *-

We are an equal op- - - .

J

portuitity employer, jemm m*?

iru' ,< :TTwi tTTi^ldT^^w

SALES OPPORTUNIH
With UCC^sn tntenwtionstiy recognized leader to spi..

pHcaifon software packages IwbankbiB and Uvift b-
stttuttans.

’

Due to expansion, we ars sasWng an «maxl«ocreL
professional satosperaon to our BanMng.DMa*
Sons- pnJducte ,tn the Norfeeagt. Tha
bu»d In Mmhxttan. kwrfw» modsnrts traueL'^^P*

To be conskfered, on hKMvMcal must HMkilSr
cessfuf track record in sates to commerdaLfto

and/or In data processing. An undergraduate

grae and the abffty to (nterfwe and
with upper fevet- management are e

Tteulxr emphesta wffl be placed on an

ab^ to sdvamte-lnta sates nwyagemmit

We otter abase satay la the nrfd to iqroer

an sccetaraled oomutisston package which dtoift -pflf

place the mbiknim first year's Income In fee tofttoJPfl

mkHMritos. Second year income shouM raacb Skl*4

mtoforttaa. Fringe bertelts am exssBttd. More

portantty. vie offer opportunity to operate In a
:

nareic, resuas-ortentad emironmenl ol unflmtod«d-J

!

1

vancament possMittes.

Confidential interviews wU be conducted in New -~

York. November 1-5. Qualified appficants should •
-

rush a delaJtod resume (ndudtog sdary history
-

Henry Otver, Managw ot Field Emptoymert, UCC.

p.0. box 47911, Dallas, TX 75247.

'EBSCTY COMPUTING COMpAP
As EmmI Opponunitr beptorw H/F

.

-

s

Raytheon Service Company, a world-wide bp*
organization, has an immediate opening 1

antenna/microwave engineer.

TTie ideal candidate will have a l
equivalent plus five years experience in opit*,

and maintaining mlcrovrave systems. Hxpe^
in microwave component design desired.

Respondbititles will include the operatioi

maintenance of a High Power Radar mien
antenna system.

We otter excellent starting salary, attrai

centives and many company paid benefits,

ested candidates should be U.S. citizens ar

ward credentials to Mr. Phil Sanborn, Ray
Service Company, 2 Wayside Road,
503, Burlington, MA 01803. ^ rj

Other openings (domestic) exist for comim
lions installation engineers and radar eng

*

Reply same as above.

RAYTHEON

An Equsf Opportunity Emptoyar M/F

We are a $15 million company with a tremendous
opportunity for a skilled engineer to completely

rebuild and revitalizeour engineering depL

We seek a professional manager who possesses an
M.E. degree and project management experience In

high speed manufacturing ot miniature precision

metal parts-

ntasa sendWire eid sataiy nfaxvy fa eonMene*

Box 765, 15 E. 40 St, New Yort, N.Y. 10016

SALES MANAGER
Importer of quality European consumer products

seeks experienced Sales/Marketmg Manager to

work with independent Rep. Must have knowl-

edge of consumer products distribution and expe-

rience with National accounts and retailers.

Northern New Jersey location.

Reply with resume to:

X 7168 TIMES i

MECHANICAL
ENGINEER

To assume responsibffiy for

design of fluid handQng and
processing systems lor a
snafl, growing Connecticut
Ikm. Hydraulic systems ex-
perience required, practical

shop experience a plus. Ex-
cellent growth potential.

PANEX INC
1172 East Ridgewood Ave.
Ridgewood, NJ. 07450

f2n) <44-6645

Trrrrrrr
MAINTENANCE
New Bagt&ud regional car-

rier is auaWng 1 Director of
Mslatomnceaad 2 Director
DC QnaUty Canted. Export-
ence woiiing with 121 Air-

craft Is necessary. Salary
range 816.000 to $18,000.
Send resume to:

X72S9TinsS
MiaxlOpireTti«iiay.riiijiTiuw

FIELD SALES

Aa a tenter to Rw IWd of mlyticsl faatnnwMtan, ret have an eppor-
lucky Wjm ln ptoterelmn sOml You wffl mm» Mfefi resrfreftw
ire

p

unaWy tor our products to SHtfor haredWs and private cMcW
UxxalDrtre In tha Hm York and No* Jrmy areas.

Wa ot sasWng a restore tadMduW *» a dagrea fa attrer Ba or ptiyaicW—
Oompsraslkn w#» fadute pare salary, conwlaaki^ BknoMt and
•vpsnaMr*m an aacaitnt trerwfit padc^ja.

PteaM sand year reaunre and salary ramteasoants ter

BECKMAN*
BCCXMAN mSTWMEHTS. MC.

AtSSO . .

ATTN: Bob Poftm*
UA. Mstresy re Suski* (teas

WoumolnaUa. NJ. 0h»1
EquWOppotteray Efflptoyar

CPA
CONTROLLER

fiwifiad 3 years minimum axaer-
lancaL $3,000,000 budget. Excel-
tentwomrttjr and tenge ban-
•tib. Siteb 45 BBSs hen NYCL

Will*X 7306 TIMES

ENGINEERING
MANAGER

Hands-on Engineer needed to
take-charge of a group of 20 peo-
ple in the areas of product design,
tool design, tool room and tool
procurement for metal fabrication
company in upstate New York, 2
hours from New York City.

Reply in confidence to:

X 7155 TIMES
*n fijwd Opportune Bqpfeyar

TECHNICAL MANAGER
The Right Combination

We are a major manufacturer of CC .

“
*

products looking for a technical IfidtvkJ -
jwho fs oriented toward marketing. Resp-

stblllties will indude evaluation of n ’
i

products, technical support to the field e-,
writing of proposals and specifications.

Vl
-

\

require a BSEE or equivalent plus 3-5 yea
"

' *

experience in the CCTV or tape Industry. '

'

offer a salary commensurate with expr-. \

ence end excellent benefits. Please send '

sume Including salary requirements In © ’

ftdenceto: AfMelner.
|

Pt^Amfio Video Systems t

01 McKee Dr., Mahwah, FU. 07430 " V
Equal Oppcrtunffy Enutoyer M/F

INRRNAnONAL
FREIGHT FORWARDING k.

SALESMAN
leading Internationa] Freight forwarder reqv . ^ '

Individual with. proven track record in air fra-,'

sales. Should know central New Jersey mark .

"

ocean background useful. Salary commensuv'-
with experience, automobile provided + s»V.
ora allowances and benefits. AH rapHes'Wffl . ^
nek! stnctly confidentiaL Please forward rest
and salary^hfstory to:

. X715flmttL

EXECUTIVE VP
feacflngmanuMwerofOEM !»?***»,

Be on file lor this end hundreds of other portions coo*
faiett wifti ER. Free, discreet exposure. Your namaw*
only after dtenf agrees to intente* you. FOnreid comp . ^
reaano fodufflng compensation to: - -

rrt| EXECUTIVB. '^ -

1^— HEBIBTER ;c:
DepL Ti 024/ P.0. Box 815, New Canaan.Com.OWj

^

(206) 666-1673«* ^
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PHOTOTYPESETTING
CUSTOMER RELATIONS
APPLICATIONS
SUPERVISOR

Opportunity With A
Leader
You’llHnd ftAO
Atfiek Products.

ffigtiAMjntogt.

Pwioral growth.

ProfHKtanai envfroniTMiiL

Wo sro seeking mi experienced professional to
Implement and coordinate CUSTOMER RELA-
TIONS and TRAINING .PROGRAMS In PHOTO-
TYPESETTING. If you're that unusual person,
-this could be the opportunity you've been looking

ter.

Check the requirements below and let us hear
from youl

• Minimum 3-5 years Customer Product
Demonstration te PHOTOTYPESETTING.

• Ability to develop and coordinate Customer
‘ Presentations and Operate Training Pro-

grams.

• Must be able to communicate technical

subjects In addition to using audkHftnnl
training aids.

• Abfflty to conchjct product evaluaflons.

• Abfflty to (deadly user Requlrements/Ap-
plications.

• Ability to Interface effectively, with market-
ing, engineering, product pfenning and
sales departments.

• Must.be wflRng to relocate and (ravel ex-
tensively.

• Your record ed accomplishment must also
demonstrate leadership, and cornmunlca-
flon skills, the ability to establish priorities,

and to think logically.

We offer a salary commensurate- with your expe-
rience, ability and education. Including a gener-
ous employee benefits program.

Wb sincerely invito all candidates whose expe-
rience and enthusiasm meet our requirements to
forward a resume in. strictest confidence to: Mr.
A. James F&ntauzzo, Personnel Manager,
Rochester Operations.

Graphic

Products

ENVIRONMENTAL
; SCIENTISTS

A Division of Itek Corporation

1001 Jefferson Road
Rochester, New York 14603

iTacuse, New York:
.

nry coMPUTiNga* ASSOCIATE SCIENTIST-*
_

irtJcipate: Jn environmental water quality studies,-
a- !m rraifc-tysponsible for field and analytJcai laboratory work.

jpttcwts Should be famfflar with Standard

1

1

Bihori^. PhD or MS in environmental chemistry or
—— — years related experience required. ,

ASSISTANT BACTERIOLOGIST—
. inAngaponeibffiHeB include collection of water samples

/ MI 'Wenumeraifon of bacteria by membrane fffiraSon

j iflfuK.MPN techniques, WSIrequtra mafcitaMna a
_ _ atified bacteriology laboratory. BS with courses In

ri||« I ft]f ry(lcrobk)fogy and statistics or etyhi^rtq^^

t.vi I|l tiJiP®®® •
position*" offer'salaries commensurate .wftb

generous company^Jd-behefite and—vl 1 TJ,‘ -rt (ue potential tor professional edvencemenL. Send

Mf resume withaafenrraquIrapBnte ftmjofldarate

n ;
. .

JUr.-iM •*' Personnel Depwbiieill •, - >.iSonr:* Cc-tar/.sv
tan. has 31 'n-XFiS

.2e*r«‘ •

if cr-: *
' - 1

f n i . it ? c?Y3.

NALCO
ENVmdNHENTAL
SCIENCES

fY-w t ZTA2.; rSijj I MM 1500 Frontage RdL
-

itatltorooMIL BOOM

Ifti-bSS *** - ;J r
:.Z

2 •- r : :
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••7 V.A

An Etui Oppoihmty Emptoj-r

senior
jS^RODUCT MANAGER
^YTHEOHl CanomiiavPa^^

---
-^fjir dfent, flLteacBnfl proprietary rirug division

^^Fortune 100 corp^ headquartered in New
“000tk, seeks an aggressive and knowledgeable

^iifcetfng pihtesslortilnMt-l* years <sf solid

•^^ckaoed consumer goods experience.. . ^

Ul^> a key tine re^ionsibaity- wfth driB of

mflivherlca's largest -and niost succe^ful com-
1

arid Includes - coordination arict Inv?

.

j/ltf^imentedon of total prpdupt planning, ipclud-.

eis-^olies will be hold In strict confidence.

.... ..vwuu'nuce .» ts:‘

SENIOR x

MECHANICAL
. ENGINEERS.

Waore i—Idng Dtiyalopmud aid Profaet6igu>oaf3, MIycopo-
bb of product design, and rapam&b for products from Enrop-.

tioa through production. Ow product Enu mcfcxJu who comwo-.
lon^ ptodutfflooaid handhold wiro strippors, power tools, afec-

fried lost took, conduit bonders and oomedon, fish tapes, plus

many athsn. Those am- pat of an astabfahed broad product
'baso from which wo desire to generate new products. Dowfap

- oMRt asrignmants one made an a Mutually agraad-to opprerod
project hod* „with axoeflent model shop, test luhoiatuiy and

.
dnofinn service support. Selected mefividuds wfll bo required to
work cmdywMi Atofestuig end Atanufadurihg. Position report

rfiredly to fiio Manager of Enmnearing.

Wo are a hadnig manufacturer of qoaBty eledriari suppBes,

toab and equipment wflh national distributioiv Location is in an
aftracthw Midwest community within easy access of fho Chicago
metropolitan ana. Our progressive company has a four day
work week. Wo offer mioBfiod candidates an oscaflant compen-
sation and benefit package, bdodSng profit sharing, along with
excoptiana! opportunity for personal and professional growth, in

an atmosphere where contributions are reodSy recognized and
tewaried.' Previous related experience is desired. Pleas* send re-

sumo in confidence, inducSng salary Nstory tax

Director of Personnel
IDEAL INDUSTRIES INC.
Becker Place .

Sycamore, Illinois 60178 A
Eqiai Opportunity EnploytrU/F .

RESEARCH
CHEMIST

UO* Corporate tteaarch Center b notoig a PhOocgantew
phystcat-organic resaerch chemist wflh a praefca! Warast In

tnelsl oamrion In lyttocafton systems. Cantfidales should

have 5F5 years Wrofcriel experience wflh a successful record

vt eynffnsiring, (onwiaNpg, and evaluating new corrosion in-

Wbflnre. TMs experience preferebfy wm be with one of tto

leading companies serving Itie refining process and/or

product Industrie*.

Pfaass send your resume hdudfag satey Mstery, In comptete

confidence hp

Persomd Department
Research Center

" XT26DTIMES uop
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MANAGEMENT WOMAN seeks...

REGIONAL MGR—SALES

S26,goO+^ Unknlted growth potertiai. Cartact tomed^y; Anne

H»da.-fi12)-T®t-a29a

MANAGEMENT WOMAN, INC.
’flfifcite,14th Floor, 115 East 67th Street •'

NewYoi*,NBwY«k10O22- A

NATIONAL SALES MANAGER
Commerce Drug .Company, Inc., .a leading proprietary

drug marketeer, Division of Del Laboratories, is seeking

an ffKflvidual experienced In packaged goods sales

managamaht Excellent opportunity and compensation11

program. Salary plus expenses— Including company
car,' fail Mnge benefits. Please submit complete resume
wfth safety history toP. Packman-

COMMERCE DRUG COMPANY, INC.
D2v. Del-Laboratorias, Inc.

565 Broad Hollow Road
Famingdald, Now York 11735

New York
Interviews

Tuesday,Wednesday ^
October2B and 27

Begin 1977 with a
New Career

Join the Power
Professionals

at Bechtel
At Bechtel, even the most experienced

professionals can broaden theirexpertise

working with a background of over240
power plant projects. For example:
Bechtel has participated in over 70 major
nuclear plants including several rated at

over 1 ,000 megawatts, and the first

nuclear plant in trie U.S. to be built away
from a large body of water. Talk with us
about the wide range of ONGOING
projects that could be waiting for you.

immediate Openings in

Southern California For

Thermal Power Plant
Design Engineers
BSME and 3 years* experience in design

of large nuclear or fossil power plants.

Must know how to size, specify and
select equipment. Be familiarwith
thermal systems. Knowledgeable
application of recant codes and
standards.

Instrumentation/Control
Systems Engineers
Bachelor’s degree with fossil or nuclear

experience at all levels. Responsiblefor

instrument application, specifications,

logics, control panel layout and many
challenging duties from design concept

through completion of construction.

Senior NuclearSystems
Engineer
Design of reactor auxiliary process

systems; preparation of equipment
procurement specifications; systems
safety analysis. BS or MS in mechanical,

chemical, or nuclear engineering with a
minimum of two years' experience in

nuclear plant design or Navy nuclear

experience.

Pipe Stress Analysis
Engineers
BS degree and two or more years'

experience in thermal piping stress

analysis is required. Familiaritywith

ASME piping codes is desirable.

Electrical Wiring Designers
Experience required in design of

schematic and wiring diagrams forfossS
ornucleargenerating stations. Mustbo
familiar with logic diagrams. Four or

more years' experience desired.

Pipe Support/Piping Layout
Experience in plant layout, piping layout)

pipe support. Fouror more years'

experience desired.

Model Makers
Fouror more years' experience.

Immediate consideration wiltbe given to

.

those with powerplant model making
background.

The above positions offer liberal benefits

and excellent advancement potential for

the career minded professional.

FOR AN IMMEDIATE LOCAL INTERVIEW,
please call: Ehrin Moon, all day Tuesday

or Wednesday, October 2B or 27, at

(212) 581 -8112.

Ifa local Interview is Inconvenient at this

time, please send your resume to:

Elvln Moon, Bechtel Power Corporation,

Employment Office, Dept. 5-15B,

12400 E. Imperial Highway,
Norwalk. CA 90650.

an equal opportunity

employer m/f

AHaroan Pharmaceuticals, faceted In Orange County.
Camornto, has 2 tantnedtote requirements In As marketing

department lor CommunlcaUons Managers.

Ws’re loeMn0 : tor writers who are squally -comfortable

with the creative and administrative aspects of a position.

You must be able to write prim ads, direct mall, eotateraJ.

•rtf aetea promotion materfaL In short do the entire

writing chore. You must be abte to work with outside

designers and suppliers^ managing the overall creative

function.

We would prefer JoumaDsm/advorfislhg degree wtttf

from i to 3 years writing experience. Pharmaceutical

and/or HBA—rotated experience Is dealrabte, however

not absolutely essential. Salary commensurate with expe-

rience and creative abiBty combined with a few benefit

program.

If you woukJ be Interested In being ccnsktened for one of

these positions, please forward your resume. Including

salary history, to:

Dtrector&npkjyaeReteiJona

ALLERGAN
PHARMACEUTICALS

2525 Dupont Drive, Irvine, California 92713
' Equal Opportunity Erndoyw M/F

INDUSTRIAL TELEPHONE
MARKETING MANAGER

AMEX-llsted company, major in its

field, seeking Marketing Manager

knowledgabie in selling industrial

chemicals by means of telephone

room operation. Send resume to:

X 7258 TIMES

m5T7T31
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ForSouthem Californio
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xv OAlMUgV, AVI «vvm TAVTTU^

send your resume to: Professional

Employment, Hughes Aircraft

Company, Fallbrook at Roseoe,

Canoga Park, California 91304.

Wanted: 100 ofyou with imagination. .

To enjoy meeting a challenge. Hughes Aircraft Company/Missile Systems

Group, in Canoga Park, California, needs talented engineers who can meet the

challenging opportunities they'll find at a highly respected, prestigious firm.

One noted for leadership in technology and for a long-term record of stability

and growth. Creative engineering is our business, and we do it in a campus-like

facility. Canoga Park, in the beautiful San Fernando yalley, is an attractive

suburban area that enjoys the Southern California lifestyle. Ifyou're one ofthe

group we’re looking for, you’ll have a real chance to apply your skills to major

missile programs. Some ofour current openings include the fonowing:

• Aerodynamicists
These positions require total involvement in missile advanced design studies,

determination of aerodynamic performance characteristics, development of -

computer simulation models and the evaluation of Bight-performance charac- R
teristks and launch dynamics.

• Circuits Engineers
|

Several ™nwlra^ openings for individuals with recent relevant experience in- B
‘the design and development of RF/IF, digital, or analog circuits for rmgale g
-guidancesystems.Mnstbe familiarwith applicable state-of-the-art components. S

• Systems Analysts 1
To perform missile-system preliminary design. Tasks involve system functional 0
design and solving systems-engineering problems. These positions require a BS
•orMS in EE or phyacs and relevant experience in signal processing, controls, f|

assembly language software, performance analysis, or weapon-system a
integration. &

• Electronic Product Engineers / |
To develop conceptual product designs for state-of-the-art electronic systems «
and mechanize these designs in low-cost hardware. Responsibilities include

gjj

coordination of parts procurement, hardware fabrication/assembly, test; and P
evaluation, Knowledge ofand/or experience in.CAD, microprocessors, and by- n
brid microcircuits desirable. BSEE/ME degree and relevant experience are B
required. .. / . ||

• RF Systems Engineers
|

These portions require a BS/MS degree in EE or physics. Oirrent«jq)erience S
should indode microwave systems design and tea; with emphasis on digitalsig« i
nal processing;

• RF Product Engineers
To develop conceptual product designs ofstate-ofithe-artRFcomponentssuch

as mtrmvKj phase-shifters, couplers. Experience in stripline/nucro^r^>design

required, phsBSEE or BSMI£degree.

• Test Equipment Engineers
To design anddevelop hardware and software to test-equipment field. Areas of

interestare Logic design (TTL and CMOS), RF, and Iow-tixqueucy analog.
-

• Terminal Encounter Analyst

Position requires experience la die analysis of missile warhead effectiveness

against airborne targets and aBS/MS inEE or physics. Duties wifi also include

ifly. rUtFTTTrfaatirtn offireg requirwnentR and timfc-dclay functions.

• RocketMotor Engineers
Position requires recent experience in air-launched missile rocket-motor design

I HUGHES I

i i

I 1

HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

far hiMuedfatoettooBoB.

pfraw sand your rasmm
to: Euylu—ring Eaykqr
mn», HughM Aircnft

Co, Fcttrook at Kama,
GaoogaRvk,CA 91304.

UJ. dttzun&lp required « Equal opportunity M/F/HC ompfayar

MARKETING SPECIALIST
A rare opportunity to join an international

organization, currently experiencing un-

precedented growth.

Are you results oriented? Self motivated?

Possess excellent communication skills?

If you combine all these with the versatility

of marketing talent then we want you on

our top management team.

Who are we? Just the leader In our industry.

Our headquarters are in a most desirable

East Coast location. Salary to $40,000.

Replies will be held confidential.

X 7234 TIMES

Marketing
Research Analyst

Highly regarded Fortune 100 headquartered In

New York City often broad-based responsibilities

to candidate with minimum 2 yearn market re-

search experience related to Industrial products.

College degree required {MBA preferred). Strong

oral and written communications skills needed,

with proven analytical ability In sales analysis,

demand forecasting and synthesis of (narket data.

Starting salary In high teens With comprehensive

benefits and substantial opportunity for advance-

mentwtth this growing corporation.

Forward resume in complete confidence, Inducting

eatery record, to:

X 7283 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M/F) -~

NATIONAL
SALE5/MARKET1NG

MANAGER
Itaftr producer of tafcuro hard

goods prodDOB wtth outstsntSng

wnrfdwWa brand and reputation,

'seeks top notch sales profcs-

tons! wHfa broad matafing
planning experiencSL llust or-

gsntaa, supervise, moflvate na-

tional sale* organization wflh S
branches headquartered in New
York metropoOtan area. Proven !

obafty Lo take charge at high

maragenwjit level a roquire-

mfirtL Setary package Includes a

base to S35.000 pkn liberal

bonus anti benefits. Reply wtth

detailed background In strict

cunfideoca.

X 7138 TOES

Opportunities rv
|

in Analysisof "S ;

Near/Far Term !

Advanced Technology

Systems

Bttftraar/Senior Btgbner
level pereornd unfit broati-

based technical, anaJyflcai and
coojmunfcatlons tftito lor

.

analysis ml evaluation of i

Navalsystems and concq*.
|

Smdrasmeto:

B-K 9YIIAHCS, MC.
15825 Sftady GroveRoad
RockvtUe, Maryland 20850 i

^teEgufflOpporiunBy
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Project Management
Opportunities
Digital Equipment Corporation, a Fortune 500 Company is one of the largest computer monufbch/rers in the

world. These unusual opportunities are currently available in our Central Process/Manufacturing Engineering

Croup hi Acton, Massachusetts far qualified professionals in the computer industry.

Peripherals
ancKPUs
You will be responsible for the planning, design

development and implementation of computer CPU

and/or peripheral high volume manufacturing

processes. Additionally, duties will involve planning

new product introductions and advanced

management strategies.

A BS/MSEE, or equivalent, with a minimum of 5

yean directly related experience including strong unit

level test exposure is required.

ModuEeTest
You will plan, implement and manage module test

processes and hardware for several manufacturing

facilities. This will involve defining module test

philosophy and process flow. Responsibilities may
also mdude introducing new products to a

manufacturing facility. BSEE or equivalent, and over

5 years directly related experience required.

forward resume outlining salary requirements and

indicating position desired to Cary Davis; Digital

Equipment Corporation, 97 Piper Road, Acton

,

Massachusetts 01720.

EH
digital equipment corporation

aDirfapparim*rmpbrmm/l

^ssstiS'JKSSS^^ASaSsnrtwJwgt
Managers asrvto fhelLS., Canadian'and expwf martlets for cement-making 2?

equipment, the Sales Managed far spare parte, as wee as the

ground and heS?or be wflUng to acqufre. a

dusty and other industries using simflar equipment, but ateo or the

SwMorSnated sates activities of the -F. L Smidtti group of companies, ft isiimportantttetihe.

Knowledge SSpantote He mat to

We alxl caoabta of gaining the respect, confidence and cooperation of his associates

Compan^and of outside contracting Anns and of maintaining and improving our customer

'D,8fla

Tbe Director of Sales win be worWhg faandlo£o*««
headouarters of FLS-USA located in the resdenbat community of Cressfeiti. Bergen uwmy.

i£ffc£e toJST'VWI City and the Kennedy,UMi -

jy yon tad yon have the qaaUtiattians far Has posaxoasne. possess too

mtcevpuy erfm, pleaac submit ypnr appriratfon to

Nlr. Ofe F. Feddersen, President

F. L. Smidth & Co.
300 Knickerbocker Road

CresskiU, New Jersey 07626
An Eouat Opportunity Employer
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CONTROUER NEEDED

AT ODR PROGRESSIVE,

MODERN HOSPITAL

IN NORTH JERSEY
You must have a degree in Accounting and
two to four years of experience directly related

to hospital accounting with thorough knowl-

edge of business office procedures, patient

accounting, credit and collections, third-party

reimbursement and preparation of financial

statements.

Salary starts in the low twenties . . . and you'll

be provided with a number of dollar-valuable
(

benefits.. You'll also enjoy totally professional

working conditions.
!

In addition ... our hospital is managed by one
of the nation's leading health-care man-
agement organizations. If you succeed in this

assignment, you’ll have an important future

with an important company.

We're an equal opportunity employer. To ap-

ply, please send your resume, complete with

salary history, to:

X 7235 TIMES

Assistant
Engineer
Help Test, Evaluate,

Maintain & Build Equipment

This opportunity, wHh a world leader, requires 2 or

more years’ experience Wi electronics related to

television or video equipment and si AAS degree or

equivalent. You wi9 have a variety of responsibilities

rotating to product testing and lab equipment and its

operation, with much opportunity to team and

contribute. Please send resume detailing training

and experience, in confidence, to: Mr. William

McDonnell. Dept E.

FINANCIAL

&ANALYSIS
Hfe are a fearing consumer poods company, start attritotasraxhof

Its success to te abAfr to plat tor the Mura. Our current needs cai

tor toghiy nofaated analytical. Bnancui professionals who mdi to be
part el an voting tyewBi period in am hetory. Spetifiuftr. we seek

vteHhab passaging 2-4 yeara 01 major corporate expcitencc in ona

or more of felolcwsig areas:

• Corporate & strategic planning

• Capital Expenditures

• New product analysis

• Profit planning

Convensahon annaanate vntfi experience In the Si 9.000-

523,000 range. 0 tor any reasoi ynu.fuf your current posSon don
not measure m to yew expectations, we invite you to toward jour re-

am (or a tetter) In skid confidence, induttag salary taaoyfcc

VP Finance

WW 77 TIMES
An EquM Opportunity Employer M/F

SENIOR
ESTIMATOR

with Metaf Laboratory
Furniture Background

Expansion of the Contempra Furniture

Division of Fisher Scientific Company
creates an exceptional growth opportunity

for an individual who has 5 years estimating

experience, specifically in the metal

laboratory furniture industry, that includes

presenting large total package bids to

contractors.

We offer an EXCELLENT starting salary,

comprehensive benefits. All responses

treated instrid confidence. Send detailed

resume, including earnings history, to: Mr.

John Crupi

FISHER SCIENTIFIC CO.
1410 Wayne Avenue, Indiana, Pa. 1 57.01

An Equal OpportunityEmployer, M/F

PROFESSIONAL SALESMAN
Well established communication marketing firm
seeks individual capable of selling at the executive
level.

As consultants to major US corporations, we are
leaders in the nation's fastest growing Industry. The
growth of our business demands acquiring a profes-
sional salesman who is self-motivated and -has a.
minimum of five years experience in hardware sales -

or conceptual selling.

Excellent compensation plan, with opportunity io
Cam $35,000 + benefits.

• . Send resume in complete confidence to:

X 7188 TIMES
An Eeual Opportunity Employer M/F

Yes, the person we are looking for is an exper-

ienced copywriter who hates to write a word of

copy—unless he or she thoroughly understands

the product and Its market and then generates
such a heed of steam of worthwhile Ideas that his

or her love turns from hate to love for the persua-

sive sales story that flows from the
1

writer's

typewriter.

The successful applicant for this /me position with

a well known big publisher in New York City is

someone with successful experience in book dub
or mail order copy. Tell us about your experience

and salary requirements. Write to:

X 7287 TIMES
*i mure/ opportunity •mplaw inft

SYSTEMS ANALYST
•International Marketing Services

We are looking for an individual with a strong govern-

ment systems and marketing background to apply this

expertise in our International Division.

This person win have 0-10 years experience in govern-

ment systems. They will also have a BS/Marketing or

C/S or the equivalent experience in this field.

You wiH analyze countries to determine the potential lor
NCR government systems. You would prepare plans
and work directly- with the selected countries in the
development of their sales force.

To find out mare about-this outstanding career
PosflSon, sand your rcreuma to:

NIC
Mr. Vernon L Mirra
Corporate Exacuthro A
Professional Recruitment
NCR Corporation
Dayton, Ohio 45479

An Eauaf Opportunity Employer

CPA...
Professional

Standards
American Institute of CPAs

Opening in Professional Ethics Division.

Responsibilities indude answering in-

quiries concerning the Code of Profes-

sional Ethics, investigating cases and
staffing member committees. Consider-

able contact with practicing CPAs,,

government agencies, professional

groups and the general public. Minimal-

travel Must have ability to analyze a
wide range ot complex situations and
.possess superior skills in both written

and oral communications.

Salary faHfah Teens

Excellent benefits and working conditions.

Piem forwardrenm
and salary requiraamit to:

Director at Personnel, Box 2773 KA
Grand Cantral Station, Haw York, H.Y. 10017

We are an Equal Opportunity EroptayorM/F

WIRE A CABLE

H?. Tltk
Major national manufacturer of elec-

trical wire and cable with plants nation-

wide has the foliowing career opportuni-

ties available fa fee process engineering

discipline:

Manager of Process

Engiaeering - For planl in South-

west. Should be BSEE or BSME with minimum 5

years wire and cable process or product engineer-

ing,. preferably fa manufacture of power distribution

cable.

Process Engineer. For

marry geographical areas. Should have at least 2
years college engineering and 2 years hands-on

wire and cable process engineering.

We offer EXCELLENT salaries fully

equated to the level of experience and

comprehensive benefits- Send confiden-

tial resume including geographical

preferences or limitations, and salary

history, fa;

X 7309 TIMES
An Baud Opportunity Employer

/assistaotX

I

* CONTROLLER
RETAIL I

As a candidate, you must be controller material lor a na- B
tonal multi-location retail chain. Ours is a company on the H
move fiat needs to strengthen its financial staff. Right now H
you are at either the assistant controller or controller posi-
lion of a retail concern. We are recognized as fhe leader flm our industry with sales over S300 mfflion. Prior expert-
ence should Include mwchandteing/accounting kntwri- .H
edge, systems interface and a history of advancement and H
ac/nerement. Shifts required include management ac- E*
counting, administrative experience, written and verbal W
ability, leadership, drive and the ability to manage in a H
cooperative, self critical atmosphere. We otter a com- m

Eg prehensive benefits package. Send resume including
' salary history in complete confidence to: fl

X 7285 TIMES
An mud opportunity employer at. /y

E>M 13 CORPORATE & DOMESTTC/INTLw I HEADQUARTERS LOCATIONS
We n j Fortune to? rmnt-rununal Metro area based cap. bemuse ot

expensioft. wo am uperadmg our onta eyaems We are pnraonOy reekiwo
uwnuiuats not orovmanmg & syvmo bfcpds m the buauwsa >M eonaufl-

emj enwonmcrls.

Current* ruwwi mtlef CuaH IBM 370/1Ws. OS. IUS/VS-B M wett BS

QCS. We at afci inwatved in conminicsiiorei and teOU computers.

*PROGRAMMERSJr'a/Sr* • SYSTEMS ANALYSTS Jti/Sj'*
* PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS Jfl/Sr'x
•SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS Jr'./Sr'.

PROJECT LEADERS/SYSTEMS PLANNERS

Our s‘»H :s T*are of Ifas ML Swd reauire suteifl Wtery requfemonte t

«

MR. PAULHA* ASSTDBECTOT OFEDP SYSTEMS

WW 48 TIMES
AN COUALOmnOUteTYEMPLOYER

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM
PLANNING ENGINEER
with 4-6 years experience eo&ductlxig traasmls-
ston. economic & related atnd&ee. This is a chal-
lenging' position with broad visibility & a team
environment In a rapidly rrepantHiijr regional
power supply agency. It requires a. highly mo-
tivated individual who can thin it broadly &
develop professionally. Metropolitan Dallas area.

Texas Municipal Power Agency
Till Boeqne Blvd, Warn, Texas 76710

aev
IF

Fortune 100 company
located in Northern NJ. has position for college

graduate having one yscir or more sales exper-

ience in plastics or chemicals with knowledge ot

international markets.

Primary responsibilities indude sales contacts

with customers utilizing distributors and over-

seas stall. Individual should possess a sound
business background and excellent communica-
tions skills. Foreign travel involved.

Excellent benefits and working environment.
Send resume, including solar/ history and
requirements, to:

X 7281 TIMES
An Ejuol Opportunity Eciployv:, M/F

CHIEF
ENGINEER

Manufacturer of mechanical temperature
and pressure indicating and recording in-
struments has opening tor Chief Engineer for
a medium size Engineering Dept including
model shop. Person should have an M.E. or
equivalent degree and have a minimum of 1

0

years design and manufacturing experience
in the mechanical instrumentation field. An
expanding progressive company offers chal-
lenging opportunities with excellent com-
pany benefits. Salary commensurate with
experience.

Resume to X 7140 TIMES
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Truck Refurbishing Slop
A busy shop in Newark, N.J. requires a supervisor to
oversee a 12 to IS man crew engaged in painting,
metal & collision work, body modification, etc. Salary
commensurate with experience. For interview send
name, address & phone no. to:

X 7126 TIMES

B2ES35ESr^-*i{

r
m*1individual

tabfishsd
croelecfjWDlc'ffl^

Fortune 500 omk

ResponsMtfa
merchandising
as well as sates

dary retail aci

the.New York *

Must use owr

hours per week,

per year, medk
insurance, paid -

and holidays.- .

Interested '

c-

shouldsenda'.

.

-Fairchild Gaits

dacts, 133 Y
Street, New \

An Equal 0
:

Employer M/I

SALES ENE

WfltnoHottCN •

tractor firm, with s'^ jj*

Yoik series irenkev

engineer prefarab^

ground in <hen»fec.

_

for development t

^/engineering 3
’

pficont should has.,

in prewnlotion

cfienls and eTtnre|fcfflB

and engineering

are travel in USA^"~
merewato with

Send detaBed

salary history and.

X7123t||

505 Fifth Are,

Rtf
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IlD ENGINEERS
AT* COM.IMKflOKS

C.- Local Interviews
Monday, 10/25 and Tuesday, 10/26

^'sdlate openings ton
•v.^w York Metro Area

iifte Plains

=soany
.'--henectady

-"nsi leading manufacturer of data commun-
i-rns equipnjent, has various openings for

Engineers who are knowiedgeable in the

T-i- of data terminals; modems, and

1

~ jmmunfcations systems.

Ju'calfy, you will need Indepth discrete

(. -g and digital circuit expertise and be
:~jed to analyze entire', communications

ms. Due to' our continued expansion-and
In the. data terminal -field, we have

[Stole a number of openings for individuals

jijre looking foracafeeropportunHy.

| Uiiffer, srfiiBy compfl$fth& salary, overtime
S .jensation,

,
a compfete';Tjenefita package,

L _ To arrange tor your ferial tnteraew,, rail
mfciayrfes* ebliect'fa NewYork ®? (2T2) 695-

this Monday, 10/25' and- Tuesday,—-3 between 9:00 a.tn. and 7:00 pjn.

p^ble to interview as above, send your re-

> Si3n complete confidence to Employment

W.W. 41st Street, Mtami, Florida 33166
Mgo Company

Equal OpportutiBy Employir

management level

CUSTOMER
IN!

IA1

AND LONG ISLAND AREA
WE NEED:

• Customer Engineer with 3 to 6 years experience Install-

ing and maintaining small to mstffcjffl scale computer sys-
tems.

• AWBty to work atone with roWmum remote supervision.

• Personnel to maJntato presently Installed systems imdad-
dHonal systeme scheAAed In Manhattan and Long Mand
area.

WE OFFER:
• Salary commeniHgatovrBheagmrlmce and ai^evements.

• Lbaral company fringe benefit*.

• Outstanding growth opportwifty.

• Oooffataln-plartW^

• t^pb^unfiy to bmbnto,aB8«Jatod «Wt a feeding com-
puter company wtth aneataMshed reputation tor provtd-

. tog qinilyproductsandMftice. •

L

'
Mcrodata to an S:ygar-ofct Souawro CeMornte-baaed rout-*

timilUofl dollar computer manufacturer. We manufacture end
maricet.3 famSes of procBueora. a complete line of interlace

controllers, communications equipment, data-based man-
agement systems and oar own peripherals— disco, tapes.

CRTs end otters to come. The marketplace Includes busi-

ness community, scientific enterprises and OEMs. Contin-

ued exosttance in customer service is a vital part of our
capabfifly (ftjrtntrfrfe peak expansion period. -

Fdr datafla or Werytow, can Torn Brftte* ooied or send resume to:

MICRODATA
199 Jericho Turnpike

Room #3
Floral Park, New York 11001

(212)347-6878

Aa Equal Qpporttsdty Bmtoyar M/F

» -

J
Atlanta, Ga, ft EIyrIa, Olifo

Y^wMaldieg Expertls* Essential

1

" ^wKfied am<Sdates -wifl hove onME degree, vitfi an.

j fti' Jesbobfe. o* wfl«theobi% *o take on prefect/
7

„
" 'adoring aniaeemant rejporettWBe* for aiuafoH

m IJ i J— r jlL—T •

f nQQIQIQ UWIM WIAhtMViu^ pinHe

.flpmWnw offWooMaodfan prow* potential end-

VEPurtfoomwTtai «tfal,ufee tfatf mnurags oidMy
ffloowtion,tbered career ntcaseiss.

, MMccmpamaBmiactesb^tefafae'
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f MANAGER-
COMPENSATION

Our client, a h^iily successful, rapidly growing
- -manufacturing firm located in the beautiful greater

Boston suburbs, has an immediate opening for a
Manager of Compensation.

You will be responsible for determining all wages,
'

salaries and benefits on a national and international

bads for a multi-plant manufacturing firm.

.
To qualify you must have a bachelor's degree and

- at leastfive years of compensation experience in a
- manufacturing environment.

. This isan exceptional opportunity and will appeal

to the individual who is seeking a combination of
- dnHeage, growth and excelleiit starting salary.

• Contact, in confidence —Robert H. Davidson
(617)862-0060

yfli-iobert h. dcsridson assoc,inc.
5*4 Marrctt Rd., Ltoebigtan. Msss. 02173

MKShRSONNEL CONSULTANT5TO INDUSTRY
; CHont Compsni«&As5ume our Fee

Member of Mssfacfrusstts Professions I Placement Consultants

Dm to recent expansion this major New
York/New Jersey metropolitan area based
transportation company, a leader In Ha field,

requires both seasoned professionals and
beginners tor our engineering department.

FACILITIES
MANAGER, FACILITIES

Degree In engineering and preferably an MBA
coupled with a minimum of 7 plus years
worictaricto experience In the procurement, de-
sign, construction and maintenance of facul-

ties Is required. Applicants presently with a
non-engineering or construction oriented cor-

poration familiar with either capital or lease
programs would find this position both chal-

lenging and rewarding. Reporting to the Dir-

ector. Facilities Engineering, you will be re-

sponsible for managing and directing project

and area engineers both in the U.S. and over-

seas to insure that facilities are provided with-

in approved budgetary and time standards.

Approximately 40% travei required.

MANAGER, FACILITIES

Degree In industrial engineering coupled with

a minimum of 5 plus years experience in the

planning, both economical and physical, of
facilities Is required. Experience In providing

top management with justification of facility

needs would find this position rewarding and
challenging. Established track record of op-
timizing existing facilities due to increase
thruput an asset. Computer experience help-
ful. Heavy initial travel tapering to approxima-
tely 20%.

MANAGER, FACILITIES

MAINTENANCE
Engineering degree and a minimum of 7 plus

years world wide experience in the mainten-

ance of warehouse and office complexes and
appurtenances, such as paving, HVAC equip-
ment, etc., is required. The successful can-
didate must have the necessary personal'

skiHS to convince the operating department
facility user of the need tor either repair or

preventative maintenance and insure that the

. work is accomplished within established stan-
dards. Travel approximately 50%.

Requires GS (h Engineering administration

and/or associates degree and 2 plus years
experience In office supervising construction

programs for a non-engineering or construc-

tion oriented corporation. The successful ap-

plicant wifl initially be responsible for

remodeling and/or minor addition projects.

Position can lead to an overseas area engin-

eer position within 2 yean. Travel approxima-

tely 30%. Salary mid-upper teens.

\']:1 \3ivJrlv,
CMI engineering or architectural drafisperson

familiar with development of general arran-

gement type rather than detafi drawing Is

required.

RESEARCH &
DEVELOPMENT

PROJECT MANAGER, RAD
Engineering degree and 7-10 plus years ex-

perience in tile design, development fabrica-

tion, testing, application and troubleshooting

of specialized environmental control equip-

ment used for Hie protection of perishable

-commodities is a must Prior environmental

control background In the areas of refrigera-

tion, humidity, temperature and specialized

climate control system for tits transportation

industry is required. The successful candidate

must have a proven record of technical envir-

onmental control identification and problem
resolution, leadership, contractor and vendor
Ualson, effective written and oral communica-
tions and the ability to deliver a project on
schedule and within budget Travel 30%/

PROJECT ENGINEER, RAO
BS ki engineering and 3-5 plus years exper-

fence as stated above for Project Manager,

R&D.

Salaries commensurate with experience and
qualificationa, plus excellent company ben-

efits. Please submit detailed resume WHICH
MUST INDICATE POSITION OF INTEREST,
salary history and requirements hi con-
fidence to:

BOX NT 203;
810 Seventh Avenue,
New York, N.Y. 10019

taBquNOpp«toiAyEn0l(varU/F

*))\ in V^2£>Jf
F 23

Tiiflj Hi 33;

for senior fevei management of experimentai hos-

pital prospective rate setting contract to design

and integrate various subsystems.

Strong background in management and demon-
strated ability to quantity qualitative inputs.

Health experience preferable but not necessary,

Bachelor's degree. Master’s-or doctorate prater-,

able in business or related field. State minimum
salary requirements. Send resume to:

New Jersey State Department of Health
Personnel Office

Room 807 Health and Agriculture BuflcHng

Trenton, NJ.08825

mi SALEWIGER
Excellent opportunity for experienced manager with

strong supermarket, drug and discount headquarter

contacts with Mdse. Mgrs. We are a well established,

fast growing Mfgr. Co. successfully selling in and out

promotions to aO national chains. Stating salary

$22,500 plus commission, expenses and benefits. Ex-

cellent advancement opportunity for a strong closer.

Send complete resume.and salary history to con-
fidence to: Lee Sototoon,

ATC • wilTaroeckEoad Ridgefield 3.07650

Self starting Executives, Systems people & Mer-

chandise Oriented to assume responsibilities

within our stored Strong conventional or discount

department store background is essential. ExceK

lent salary ft benefits. Send resume to main floor

Personnel.

- Fbrtunoffi 1300 Old Country Road

Westbury, New York 11590

SCIENTIFIC & TECHNICAL

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES
A Fortune UOOO tetewaBonal manufacturer has recently created several raw
sdentffic and technical posWora due to rapid growth and exploration of new
markets. Oar company Is the leader In Rs field vfih an envious growth and
stahffiy record. Headquartered in Southern CaBornb, Bated on the New York
Stock ExcfaanyEe and manutectnriog throughout the vwrid wa can offer the fan

nevafive fast mover radqra career opportunities combined with near Meal Bring
condftfora.

Oar careeropportunftfes are feted bdow. Selectthe one wMchfaesfmeets year
quafiHcattocs and respond to ns hi cwopfete confidence. Resumes most specify
position appfyfog for, salary history and desired starting salary. Agency refer-

rals wB not be accepted. AI petitions are in Southern CaBfdmla unless

specified otherwise;

DIRECTOR OF RESEARCH & DEVELOPMENT
(East Coast Located Division)

As Director of Research and Development for a mafot.dhrklon, wBt head new
product development, with an emphasis on new electromechanical imprinting
systems plus material technology for both paper and fabric substrates. The
successM candidate wfll tfirect a department with nespons&Bity for research

and engineering programs for raw and/or fanproved products and processes in

support of marketing and roanufacturteg. This posffion reports directly to the
General Manager. Requirements Include an Engineering degree with graduate
work preferred,mtofaaan Dyeers related experience

OPTICAL ENGINEER
As a member of the Corporate Research rad Development staff, you will be
responsible for optical engineering aspects on several imritf-rnffion doHar
products. You must be able to do simple geometric ray-tnadng and direct
consultants hi more complex analyses. A ELS. in Physics or Engineering Is a
minimal requirement along with 10+years industrial experience and excefient
commuricaBonakBs.

As a senior member of the Technical staff, reporting cfirectfy to the Vice Pro*
Ident of Schnca and Technology, you must be aide to quicldy analyze a wide va-
rfety of technical problems and provide dear, concise solutions as required.

Bachelor at Engineering Physics b a minimum requirement along wfth

10+years fadnsirial experience and oxcdent conaramkaflon sftBs.

mu 'rii h
Successful candidate wB be able to design dfeftal and analog systems and wB
be responsHe for concept detMUun, analysis, breadboartfing, and pre-

production, fcaJutfiag documentation of design. B&EL b a minimal
requirement along wfth 7 years of hubstriaf experience of which at least

3+years most be in an industrial, commercial, or consumer product company.
ExceBent tonamadcatlog skBs are essential.

SENIOR POLYMER CHEMIST
CandUate tiioidd have an MS. or PhJL with at least 5 years experience h the

polymer field. Most be famBar wRh polymerization reactions and catalyst sys-

tems comMned with strong theoretical background in organic and physical

dmnfeby of polymers. WB bo responsible far the preparation of novel

polymers far potential aAeshes and coating apirikations. Specific experience

'toemtislon polymertaitirab desired. Good conxmadcation shHb both orri and

written are required. :<**<*.;

SENIOR DESIGN ENGINEER
CandUate mast have BA degree la Mechanical Engfaeering w»h a mtahnam of

$years experience fa packaging macfifaery.We prefer some ehctranfe know!*

edge far design of machine control circuits, ftoducts barafflug systems experi-

enceb HgMy deskahle.

i
iMWj; ! Ms

(Midwest Located Division)

.The successM candhfate wB have a Technical degree, wfth a mtaknum of five

years experience In screen printing and converting of films. Both sales capafaB-

ty and technical orientation necessary. Proven managerial abBty and conmanl-
cation stdRs are reqtired.

For tonoedfete confidenflaf cansfderatiM send resume, tackafing safety history fas

X 7156 TIMES

An equal opportunity employer M/F

LAW 'FIRM
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE

HIAMGffi
Senior Adnnnistzotor for

40 attorney fhm reporting

to partoeisliip executive

committee. Responsible

far all business and oper-

ational aspects. Financicd

management and admin-

istrative background,

preferably in law firm,

required. Degree in ao*

FRODK /ENGINEERING

MANAGER
Opportunity with grow-

ing nrfr. .of solderless

coonecton & machines.

Midtown NYC location.

Rush resume & salary

requirements

X 7206 TIMES

Administrative

Major midtown firm has an Immediate opening

for an administrator with demonstrated super-

visory capabilities to perform budgeting, cost

analysis, facility planning, end administra-

tive Interface wfth other offices.

Minimum 3 years experience and some finan-

cial background required. A degree In Business

Administration helpful, but not a requisite.

SALARY COMUEf8lBIATEWrrHEXPBVENCE
'

l
-

Mease forward, resume fa confidence to:

BOX 2773 BA, Grand Central Station,

New York, New York 10017

MSwal OMcMunBrapfcsvai/F

rHiTTli [i]

KfiOMKR/WCUUfiCU
5 yens sxpotaca to pfunting.

tMottng.vanSaflon A dreond-
tkKiiflfl. systora dadpL As--

sedate (togres dedrad. Salary

conunansumb nth wpartoneer
exceBent benefits.

OPeJJNG !S IMMEDWTt
RUSH RESUME Ttt

. lEWARKtatoevBjoniarra

TAX ACCOUNTANT
CPA FHtti OFFERS EXCEL-

LENT SALAHV AND PROFES-
SIONAL OPPORTUNITY TO
INDIvajUAL WITH PARTNER-
SHIP POTENTIAL ANB
STRONG TAX BACKGROUND.

(212) 245-2794

AUDIO ELECTRONICS
Instructors

PartUme FtaHTtew

To teach, base and advanced.theory and operation

of multi-track recording studio equ^unent.

fiftlhivBfsibrPbGe'

NwYm^ILY. 10003



ill

m

AUDITORS
AnmiTOMiNAGEmam

. Gulf + Western is a highly diversified, multi-

national company with a continuing record of

growth and profitability.

We are currently seeking EDPAuditors for our
Corporate Audit Staff located in New York City.

Immediate responsibility will be to perform EDP
security and internal control reviews on financial

and accounting applications in a wide variety of

computer installations. Positions are highly

promotable and offer an excellent opportunity

for candidates who clearly possess management
potential.

To be considered, you should have a college

degree in business, preferably with an accounting

major, some hands-on programming experience

(COBOL or RPG II), and a minimum of 2 years
experience in performing EDP security and control

audits. This will require approximately 50% travel

(home weekends), and will provide you with

exposure to a wide range of consumer products,

manufacturing, and financial companies.

ifyou are looking for rapid advancement and Eire

confident of your abilities let us hear from you.

Please send your resume, indicating salary history,

in strictest confidence, to: Mr. Steve Satin.

GULF+WESTERN
INDUSTRIES, INC.
1 Gu1t + Western Plaza
New York. N.Y. J0023

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

MARKETING

APPLICATION
ANALYSTS

recognizes talent

Talented pros who want to work in a home
office environment win want to look into this ex-

cellent opportunity with a company known for

its exciting growth rate in the dynamic field of

computers and peripherals. Requirements in-

clude a knowledge of hardware, Operating Sys-

tems, real time, scientific and commercial ap-

plications. A minimum of 4 years' experience

with digital computer systems necessary. Also,

experience in pre-sales proposal writing, solici-

tation and benchmark analysis and field sales

and customer liaison.

Come to INTERDATA where each day Is a

challenge. We offer an excellent salary and out-

standing benefits. Send resume including salary

history In strictest confidence to:

^ Cart Whisner. No agencies please.

Subsidiary of PERKfN-ELMER
Oceanport. New Jersey 07757

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Connecticut based, consumer

products company, conducting

business In 107 dtttorant coun-

tries. has an opening tor Ite po-

sition of Manager, Environmental

Analysis reporting to the Vice

President. Strategic Planning.

This position requires analysis ot

worldwide environmental condi-

tions, development and assembly

of economic forecasts, both

worldwide and kay Mnridunl

countries—mairtalning contacts

and evatualmg Information ser-

vices.

The successful candidate should

have an advanced degree k>

econaodca. 2-3 years experience

working on International business

issues—preferably wtth 'a multi-

national corporation and the

abORy to hnaiprat and commun-
icate Information In clear, action-

able term. For more information,

please cal

203-677-4061, ext 3554
AnEwmlOpportunity Emptayw

One Of the nation's top environmental
consulting firms has an exceptional
opportunity for a technical program-
mer at our corporate headquarters in
West Chester, Pennsylvania. Candi-
dates who quality will have a degree in
Engineering or Computer Science, 3
plus years apphoations-oriented proj-
ect experience, in-depth FORTRAN
knowledge and management potential.

Eicefleat stotiag salary wd bmfits program.

To be considered for this opening, send resume with

starting salary requirements, to: R. W. Apple.
%

ROY F. WESTON* INC.
Weston Way, West Chester, Pa. 19380

An Affirmafn/e Action EirotaverMate/lteiwteHareiOTOed

Send your resume tg:

15825 Shady Grove Rd.

Rockville, Md. 20850
Eousl Opportunity Emptoyer

ENGINEERING MANAGER
HEAVY MOBILE MACHINERY
A larjw Southwestern-based manufacturer of ofl field and mmuis
machinery requires a strong manager to direct the activities of

ten engineers m the design and development of equipment utilize

inf; 8 combination of structural engineering, prime movers, dec*

Uic convroiion, pumps, compressors and accessories.

Graduate engineers with fire or more years experience with a

Imre rotating machinery company and several years of rapervi-

nory experience mil find this opportunity attractive. Reply in

confidence lojoar consultants.

X 7197 TIMES
As Equal Qrpprtaxit? Empbftr

Mary $26-33,000
+ Parfarmawca Bon
We are a 560 mUHon pubDdy
owned mtr ol corawnw and In-

dustrial products. We seek a
high powered executive who
began te carrer in puWfc ac-
counting. moved rto mfg oper-

ations. and presently Is In a
tare function. Capable ot strong

Interface with mulu-plaitt tadii-

(ies. UR planning, and mgerrt

reporting system. Opportunity

to demonstrate high visibSty to
test tracked environment Re-
ply to Chet Financial Officer.

«tt*T2»SH7tetov,«TClltlS

i plasties engineer^
BioQuesl. a divbuoti of Button Dickinson, NVSE,

hr thi HmM Scavos cmw. Sunt or

StaBf Inc*. Muring A* Uw— lll)
HapW A hr At wau—M of oi
hvuiul mimui oi at MpW uniti

»<W*raata.Sn<a»uii»i

Dr. Daniel For. Pin 315
0«ee ol tee We* Pnauent

Health Saanew Carrier

5UNY At Stray Brook
STONY BROOK, NY II 79*

am:Bp9/afftmKin oaten eaqstyr

*« offer an exnline work miironnrenl and excellent
CompnusaUon package and a beautiful pomphk
location m a beach community with a variety or home

,*?an7 recreational activities, and within an
hour a dim of l.ox Angckv.

For immediate and confidential consideration, for-
ward yoor regime, indndint: current salary history to
industrial Relations Manager.

1950 WILLIAMS DR. OXNARD, C A.93030

Biotbiest -4^
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F ^

ASWOSTIUrnVEASSSTAMT

HBsaonstte tar bustous. record'
putttc ralafiona. M>.

• et/MW. Apply by Npv,
22nd to Rohm Thayer, Crane
Sctarcl cf Music. Box ei4,
SUNYPotsdam. H.Y. 1387S
AtBaal ftcwttrfnr/ABnnaare

Acton Gnmfayer

Termisd

Communications
As a subsidiary of United Technologies Corpora-

tion—one of the nation's most aggressive and

successful Fortune 100 Companies—Terminal
Communications Inc. now offers an even broader

career foundation for experienced professionals.

Currently expanding operations at its Raleigh,'

North Carolina facility, TCI truly provides excel-

lent growth opportunity

Requires EE degree and 6-10 years experience,

demonstrating ability to prepare, implement and

monitor compiler terminal project plans,

schedules and budgets.

Requires 5 or more years experience m the

development of software for microprocessor con-

trolled terminals. Must be familiar with telecom-

munications line protocols and Assembler

language. Project leadership required.

Requires degree with 3-5 years experience in

telecommunications line prolocois-BSC and

SDL.C. Areas of responsibility include One control

logic design, system specifications and definition

of hardware and software requirements.

Wl* ... » 1—«--l —> nunJnMnIMte»«a possums also avaunte

Call ton free for further details (1-800-334-4380)

or send resume including salary history to Mr..

LJ. EBnskas. Department NVT.

COMMUNICATIONS, INC.
s***^y0' 3301 Terminal Drive

FVE5%uxrc Raleigh, N.C. 27604

IkS- and Canwte-

Such activities Indude:

« Customer ttrvfewtomral tom of thousand* of

oonsanttr account.) . _ .

• Difbftator support (streral hundred JUL Ctutef*)

. RmMata foreoMtipport (tir^teadral
persons)

• Usteon vrtth Corporate Sonrk* group*

The HJccessftd manager vrtfl powy »
in busbma admWstraMon andPretwaWyarrMBA^w*

have experience deveiophig maiiagMient tefwrorton^

systems, to .import contnimM. disbto^arrfnddsetes

activities; have been

and taking corrective action; and wfll have denmnstraTpq

An Equal Opportunity
Employer (M/F)

Manufacturing
Engineer—.

Warner- Chilcott Division, the ethical drug
manufacturing ami of Warner-Lambert, seeks a

motivated, innovative BSME with specialized

training in plastics to effectively assume overall

responsibility for conceptualizing, designing

and implementing processes for the manufac-

ture of medical-diagnostic devices.

NT

E.I

AAIE
Major nationatiy known mamrfactwTng company, located

in Southwestern Connecticut, is seeking an E.D.P. Plan-

ning Manager, a newly created position reporting to the

DirectoTOf Information Systems.

Individual selected will be responsible for the develop-

ment of integrated data processing plans to correspond

with the long and short range business and organization

plans of the corporation and its division.

The successful candidate should have experience ki the

management of a major computer instalation and
should be current with the latest developments in the

computer industry including data communications.

Company offers exceient working environment, compet-
itive salary and benefit programs, and is an equal

opportunity emptoyer m/f.
'

ftKffvxfuaJs interested shoufcfsubmita resume
complete with salary history to: MR- S.L. EVANS.

UNIROYAL Inc.
Oxford Management
and Research Center

Mlddlebury, Connecticut 06749

mm

Responsibility range includes interfacing with

various functions, i.e., research, project and in-

dustrial engineering, as well as with outside

vendors. Candidate must be qualified to

recommend and justify new process tech-

nology with appropriate cost data in accord-

ance with Good Manufacturing Practices, add
musL be able to troubleshoot -existingmust be able to troubleshoot -existing

processes. Credentials should include 5 years

mechanical design experience, preferably in

the plastics industry.

We offer excellent career potential with com-
mensurate compensation; fine benefits. Attrac-

tive suburban Northern N.|. location. Please

send resume with salary history to Ms.*M. Mad-
zel, WL-182,

SENIOR VP
OPERATIONS
BASE SALARY TO $60,000

PLUS BONUS AND STOCK

I seek a take-charge manufacturing execu-

tive with high volume, multi-plant, metal/

plastic assembly experience to direct staff

of 700 from our east coast headquarters.

The successful candidate will be a sohis-

ticated, hands-on engineer with a sensitivity

to quality production and marketing stra-

tegy and have successfully functioned in an

environment of rapid growth and new'

product change. Reply in confidence, stat-

ing current compensation, to: PRE-
SIDENT.

TECHNOLOGY
at

BR00KHAVEN NATIONAL

ii

Dill

Staff position providing technical sup-

port and liaison services associated

with current and long range reactor

operations. Minimum MS or

equivalent in nuclear, chemical or

mechanical engineering and experi-

ence in heat transfer, hydraulics

and reactor safety analyses.

Send resume and salary history to:

Sapninrtftasanl

yZZZZ brooxhaveh mikhui laboratory

II 1 1

1

Associated Universities, Inc.

Upton, Long Island, NY 11973 ...

An Equal Opportunity Employer m/F.
* 1

: pharmacist
II you want to work In a professional atmosphere and
your career goals include pharmacy management, you
should discuss these opportunities with us.' „

X 7207 TIMES

WE OFFER:' ^ceflent Starting Salary
Complete Fringe Benefit Program
An Opportunity for Growth

CaQ for an appointment or see:

Mr. Gary Eckert Mr. Harry Schiff
432 Greenwood Avenue 300 South Avenue •

Wyckoff. N.J. Garwood, N.J,

TeL 201-891*1570
,

TeL -201-789-1990

CvUfoRNIA'AssiqNMENT
If you have the desire to contribute to the devektpmenr
of -an exciting stale-of-the-art, Real-Time. Parallel

Processor System, you may be the person we seek, H
you can offer:

• i Branditap bytesnUtiici.

• Extwternirata&iNL
tqwtwra tffifc Ifcltifttr Split. W-Twa Sydns. Bknumra-
riiL srifwCK CTtEI a»KnshiKL

• «|£aBrap«wScta>,iLS.intereL

We offer relocation, attractive salary; comprehensive
company-paid benefits.

jk 'Your confidential resume,BUlilMiMl ffi sent SO the attention of
Henry Mayors, may prove

* HETHPAGE,NEW YORK

}

1714

Computer serriea and oqmpnwm thatlowerUw cost ofcompaling
As £gsW OrP^o^Smfiayrrit.y

MediMarb
drugstores

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M/F

_ One of The Stop & Shop Companies, Inc.

Sales Manager
’MEDKfiL PRODUCTS
Major NYSE corporation seeks a Sales Manager for-
a new venture m disposable medical devices. Locat-^ We«chaster County, the poshion will be re-
sponsible lor development and implementation of a

ptlcants should be degreed with both sales man-
agement and medical sales experience. Position,
shotfd evolve to national sales management within 2

/A???o,,0?1

al opportunities are excellent and
salaryand benefils offered are highly competitive

X 7278 TIMES
.

An oqwti opportunity anuioyri . I|/F

IMS
PROGRAMMEI
ANALYSTS

77w Oommercfa/ Division: ot Cte,

Sciences Corporation Is a leader rn the t
software sciences and Industrial appticati

To keep pace with our continuous gn>«
are seeking mdhrkfuals to be reapoiwu
the design, analysis, and programming o
scale inventory control applications it

IMS DB/DC and BAL/ALC programmin
auages.. .;V .

Background must include a minimum^
.years experience hi IMS DB/dc
proficiency hi IBM Assembly language
ALC). Prefer candidates, with degree In A
Computer Sciences (or. equivalent b>

Hence) arid experience with IBM 370 C
The "particular application

.
that you-, have

.rence to to not a prime consideration.

We offer an excellent salary and benrtHi

age, outstanding opportunities, for

growth, and a desirable location toceritr

Jersey. Please send resume in contklenc

- Ed Free
'

Commercial Division

COMPUTER SCIENf
CORPORATION

fitaiot OfNcu ATO F»liti« 'nvoughoin The w

An equd opportunity emploYtr
.

PROJECT
ENGINEER

. Whfle the majority of companies are

position of having either to cut their staflh
least hold the line on growth, we find^jjflB

tremeiy strong growth position and as su^S
to add to our sophisticated Engineeringt(^|

We seek a Mechanical Engineer wtth:&ttil

years" solid mechanical background wtiu^
ed ability to manage projects from coriqefjtf

-to completion. We are looking for a cres^ve ^'**'1

who is comfortable handling several projeqfe^-

ing under pressure in a company where raf-
r

.and growth are the norm. r

The successful candidate win work with nv
k ‘

*

develop a manufacturable product by c»
project and development activities and -est^
start-up the total manufacturing process. O*^
tmties, the candidate will develop, procure, a

shoot the mechanical equipment, tooling, anc

The rewards are numerous. In addition to |

competitive salary and a superb benefits pr

includes a generous productivity sharing pi;

significantly enhance your.career capabilities

prospects. If you are the exceptional Prqjec

you are Invited to forward your resume iriclu

interests to:

A.R.NEMITZ
Professional Recruitment

THE FRANKLIN MIN'
Franklin Center, Pa. 19091
AD qualified applicants will be

considered regardless of race, creed, c
- sex, age, or national origin.

MARKETINf
RESEARCH
ANALYST

CONSUMER PRODUC
Opportunity lor an individual with a marker*

j

1

1
search background In consumer goods * “

: ^
the aggressive marketing team of an Intern*,

.

ffivtsion—Fortune 500 company—local

"

Fairfield County, Connecticut.

Requires an individual with an analyses'* ' 5^ ...

and good communication skills. College • ' r- J
" * 4,

phis 2-3 years of consumer goods market^ XT
‘

"*

search background, with manufacture
""

agency or research firm.

We offer excellent career growth oppbrf'^ ;
? r-

within the domestic and intematkina) v
based upon performance and capabilities.

' «

Salary commensurate with ability and £'.>,
ence. Send resume, including salary history

BOX NT 123
810 nh Ave., New York, N.Y. 1001

An Equal OpportinttY Emptoyw M/FM
BIOCHEMISTS
CHEMISTS «*,:

CHEMICAL ENGINEER *

Looking for A Dfffermt Kind ofJ
OteUJCAL XfeSTRACTS SERVICE, a OMsion i>f v
Owmfeal Socatv peepto who can antty «Wr tarn

U> the raoMty urn**# ««« rt.cWi*te|^.

.

ImBMMt opantona tn Cotammu. OWofaf«**>>
ehelofa Dv« ta Ctwmtstfy, Chemlul EnukM'««>
rfwnbtiy raqumd). Some Braduata KaWnp or WP*

Aflcawnt, must posseea a «do4 nad*a «**-.
Russian (or other SMctenguapeU or Jwtmm. \
We offer conpeMra satey. w oteatanOdB Wop® ‘

a pw^rtonl wortunpemirofrinenL and payment erfrrtaC' 3^
For further Information caU (ceilect) -

.

Mr. Donald J. Mootfy. Employment Man
614-421-6940, Ext 2933 between \ ^
W 1 AM or 1 -4 PM. EOT. Monday
No Agencies Please *15p
IBUIPsi aBevniMV CffiVl 4

^
1 m WML

CHEMICAL ABSTRACTS SERVf
Unrverdty Station, Box 3012

Columbus, Ohio 4321 0
An AtfirwaSn teuton Efaptoyer M/F
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Engineers

ELECTRO PRODUCTS
Our Helipot division of Electro Products Group is currently ex-
panding. We are seeking innovative and creative professionals
to become active members of this growing division.

MATERIALS DEVElOPMEJfT ENGINEERS
You will develop new thick film materials for passive networks, hybrid microcir-
cuits and display devices. Additionally you wilt assist fn the use of new materials
as well as problem solving existing compositions.
Along with your degree fn ceramics or materials you should have some-thick film
development experience. You should also be familiar with both processing
procedures and preparation oi thick film materials.

ENGINEERS AND SR. PROJECT ENGINEERS

We currently have positions for both Sr. Project Engineers and Engineers. Oppor-
tunities exist in research and development of new display products as weK as im-
proving performance of current product lines. As a Sr. Project Engineer you.
should have a minimum ol 6 years experience in semiconductors and related tech-
nology with aj least 3 years in display development. An advanced degree in engi-
neering, physics, or chemistry is preferred.
For the Engineering position you should have at least 2 years experience In
semiconductors or related technology and a BS degree in engineering or science.

"

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY OPERATION
SR. RELIABILITY ENGINEER

Our advanced Technology Operation has an Immediate need for a versatile engi-
neer who can assume responsibility for all commercial and military reliability pro- •

grams. You must be able to perform all classical reliability analyses as well as dir-
ect design reviews and failure analysis.

This position requires extensive experience with military parts and materials man-
agement systems. You will be responsible for specification preparation, part selec-
tion, nonstandard part approvals, qualification testing, GIDEP 'management, and
customer interface. You should have a 8SEE or equivalent and 5-7 years experi-
ence in reliability and parts programs.

Please send your resume and salary history to: J.H. Rlegel.

BECKMAN*
BECKMAN INSTRUMENTS, INC.

.2500 North Harbor Boulevard
- Fullerton, California 92634

An equal opportunity nnplayer M/F

' • •

DllilSIDNI

-fen** ?.V.

.IftoCt “-TV -- ::

••TBhi-trWr '.-i

^ >.* .

- VJ . _
r'W« slinghouso RAD

'
* Center has an immediatB

" '^opening- for an
- = rfngtneer/Scidnfot -with-

: r-experienco in N.D.T.

minicomputers, micropro-

cessors, eddy current

testing, or inspection of

tubing..

Advanced degree In Beo-. assignments . fin flaw

tricat Engineering or detection. Opportunity to

Physics required for
’ follow dejretopm^ from

challenging position as. conception to industrial

principal investigator for. .... USff.

THE FRANKL' Located Irr a resktential--;

Sr*.-* - - i-

:

suburb 10 miles east «t,

-

.
Pittsburgh, the Center.,

*. -. i '-'-'-"contains eome of In-,

pustrys most advanced
:
"- r: taeflitiesand equipment tf

iuiwi.ii.uimi i nmr' cu are interested .In a
position that offers a
diailenging future, please

tend confidential resume,

nciuding salary history,

-is.Mf,rmcoyto, .

Eraptoyment Manager,

, Dept. NYT1 024

Westing ho use
.Research A Develop*

.
OMirtCenter

...
. .

Beulah Road
ChurchHI Borough

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15235 -

An Equal Opportunity

. EmptoyerM/F.*

—AFWH. INDUSTRY'
; We are a principle manufacturing division of a $175 million NYSE-listed

company, headquartered in a major midwestern city. Our V.P. of Finance
. .and Administration is seeking a top financial talent to oversee the
Accounting and Control functions. Further, the person we are- looking for

will demonstrate growth ability to provide increasing financial leadership

fathe other operating disciplines of our business.

: While thisposition inland of itselfIs significant, it should represent only a
-^stepping stone*’ to increased responsibilities.

Appropriate background shouldinclude 10 years of business experience
1

with at least3 years with a major CPA firnr.

"^TmmetJrate and potential compensation package will be attractive to the
- right person. Please- send resume including salary history and'require-

ment.in confidence to: -

X 7238 TIMES
An EqualOpportunity EmployerM/F

Manager
Cost Accounting

EKOent earw ppportunOy utth fbU

ttxBto ramilKtuiH
for Mhrfduai with dsgiaa In Account-

Ins. wf HO jm axpwfeflca or
prouM bhu ta Outgo and bn-

nM luii of ctnf accounting «yn-

tn> inctadktg mortal an* tauntgry

control, to a imtSHXanl mwlfafl.

Stedif bo famflir wtn rtowtMdcooto
In pncoM uantfactaring oaafcow-

nont'JactadtatkfbnH dactyl, raconf
hoopbifl and DBMugeaoet reporting,

jnd atm te cwnmonlcalo ihdiriy
NQft preda&tai arm csipooto mon-
agomoaL Xrotedgc of Job order cut
ccnanihBaplw.

Salary mid $20fs
Sond nnwpo and ootaiy Nitory tor
Corporate PoroonB*! Managor, OHJ
tndntriaa, (del, IMSAwmsa otiha
fcnartcaa. Haw York, R.Y. 10018.

. Equal Opportunity Employ/*, M/F

Growth Opportunities in

Solid Waste

Management

Ikpi&Solid

Waste Disposal

Resource Recovery

tefipd Op»rttetiitet«te «/f

L-mm
•ROJECT MAKA6ERS-T0 $50M
dditional challenging

.
assignments' InJte* JfqrMSty,

ew Jersey Ant New Orieans-forisk^^NbteSsioRals

Hat least 3 .
years proven U.SJL experience in anyof

LV\£

Leading eofid waste management consulting

engineering firm seeks individuals and other

firms with Ideas, experience or a desire to par-

ticipate In the evaluation, design, construction

and start-up operation of solid waste collection,

transportation, processing, sanitary tandfWing,

and disposal facilities. Futf-time, part-lime, or

'consulting' basis. Send letter of objectives in

strictest confidence to Mr. Fred L Wehran, Jr..

PrestdenL

WEMRAN-.ENeiNEERIN.Q- CO.

.

666 E. Main St, Middletown, NX 10940
An E<|Ud Opportune? Eraptoyor M/F

1

if™"
a 1 1h 1 1 * i l

m

,^ 11 1 ft :&AtesgxMmmVMNj

SALES MANAGER
-.Medical device*. .

kfetomhwj years experience.

Extensive travel, eastern' u.S.

SendiBsimelo:
- '

V.P.-SaJe*

FaNSwrassHsLabskc ..

/!' lajtritoute^
j

C^oo^NJ. 07013 . .

PATENT
ATTORNEY
JUNIOR

RECRUITING OFFICERS
IMMEDIATE OPENINSSFOR 22 POSITIONS-

‘ QuaHfied Men antfWbi^ for V
. NEWENGLAND v ’ • "V.

i

' ' *

.MID ATLANTIC '
.

. ./.'.-.SOUTHEAST /-

Hftcations: Major. Armyriesetw * :

‘ s

AvMidtetorSiimmfijrtoOT'

'

- Sates/SatBEVanagomentEoKhencedesirabte

"KnowledgeofOSAR and recruiting programs'

"

catt 301-677-751

0

WeH known mcnufBdiirfng firm seeks a “reer

minded imfividual with a dwWeoI or fedimcol

background for Its suburban office. Previous

experience Is an <w«t. W1H train recent- law

school graduate,

W* provide a tfimulcting environment for

those seeking long ,n

addition fa an extensive benefit padnge.

Salary open. -
.

Name famonl lesumt, ttafinfl "k«y liifimmonli to:

iwiwrwn
It E. 48 Sfw ILTv ILY. 16017
- &^Oppprt*ty3apWcfU/F *

Computer*
operator

Needed tor ehilt work. ExpwV
anoed or trainee. Burroo^s

expeoenee preferred." .

m?

Manufacturing En^neer

Production Supenrisor

(Automation Machinery]
•We ere seeking' a degreed engineer with euperefatofy

stdHc capable of designing tools and mechinery for-

trigh-volume production ot small mechanical compon-
ents. Experienced In methods«wInBering, production
.area leyouts, labor estimating ana costing.

. . Safpryr AlhMto to upper teens.
' FleBnBemlrasuro«IiKtudInoaiteytii>to)y

X 71 94 TUBES
An equal opperlunay «nptoy*f

iv *.; ... - ,

-

There aremanys^ns
in theworkl ofbusiness.
ThhAsoneofthebest
in/r\theworldofbetter
/y^Xengineeriiig

,
,;?

£1™.fAcareers. a/,

The Triskelion In our logo was designed

and adopted by the original partners of
' Stone & Webster to identify the organization

and symbolize Its aims and purposes. The
Triskelion represents motion, energy and
progress, and the triangle is suggestive of

stability, a firm foundation, and upward con-

structive endeavor. " y. ;

The description of the Triskelion con- V
tfnues to be the underlying philosophy cf -

Stone & Webster. If you're the kind of engl- *

.

neer or designer who can appreciate our
goals and spirit, perhaps we should work -

e

'

together. .

Mb currentlyhava openings in ourNew York office Ion

ENGINEERING
- ;

PROJECT SYSTEMS ENGINEERS—Interpret and
translate- process Information into mechanically

engineered flow systems. PE preferred.

SENIOR FURNACE ENGINEER-Design and ther-

mal rate furnaces, heaters, and steam generating
equipment. Min. 15 years experience.

FURNACE ENG INEER/DESIGNER—Calculate and
design furnace structures as well as pressure parts

and tube supports. PE preferred.

DESIGNERS—FURNACES—Design and prepara-
tion of furnace detart drawings. Min. 10 years In fur-

nace design.

PRESSURE VESSEL ENGINEERS-Prepare lob
design and purchasing specs, review process
release tor economyand feasibility of design.

CONTROL SYSTEMS ENGINEER-Design control

systems lor large petrochemical complexes. PE
desirable.

EQUIPMENT' ENGINEER—Responsible for specifi-

cations, selection, and application of rotating and
special equipmenL
METALLURGIST—Provide guidance and evalua-

SENIOR SCHEDULING ENGINEER—Prepare ane|

analyze process engineering procurement and con- .

struction schedules. Experience with computer
scheduling.
PIPING SPECIFICATIONS ENGINEER—Prepdra
piping contract specifications, material class forma,
valve lists, fabrication activities, etc.

PAINT AND INSULATION ENGINEER—Prepare
paint insulation and fireproofing specifications, paint
color and hot/cold Insulation material standards.
CIVIL PROJECT DESIGN ENGINEER—Respans!- -

ble for upgrading design output and imparting qual-

ity control Into drawings. 20-25 years experience
required.

*

SENIOR PIPE SUPPORT DESIGNERS—Specify ’ .'

pipe anchors, stops and other special devices and *;

designs. Minimum 10 years experience.

SENIOR PIPING DESIGNERS—Design complex':;-;
piping arrangements using Plot Plan, P & I, and :

specs. Min. 12 years experience.
MATERIAL COORDINATORS—Perform material -,V‘-

take-off and requisitioning for allpiping materials,
r %

:*

tlon of vendor fabricating andwelding practices. ... r .

PROJECTS :
‘

PROJECT MANAGERS—15-20 years related experience with minimum of 5' years managing quality cost and - '
-

scheduling objectives for large petrochemical plant projects. ...
';‘

ESTIMATING/COST * ^
SENIOR ESTIMATORS— Estimate all material and labor costs on targe petrochemical plants. PE preferred. -\v. -

SENIOR COST ENGINEERS—Monitorand record all costs on large scale petrochemical plants.
' '//•

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER/ANALYST—Application programming for cost and estimating department,//
Knowledge ofCOBOL .

a * -

CONSTRUCTION * •

CONSTRUCTION MANAGER—Responsible lor all planning, execution and control of large construction i'v/

projects. . '/
MANAGER of TECHNICAL SERVICES—Responsible for technical sendees required by several field construe- -'o':,

tion locations. • * -

temporary FACILITIES SUPERVISOR—Determine specifications fbr design and assembly of temporary
building on construction sites.

construction engineer—

E

xecute rigging studied for heavy nits and coordinate with field for consequent
erection.

_ _

'

We’re located at One Penn Plaza, directly connected to Penn Station, all rail and ?. S*.
subway lines. In order to receive careful evaluation by our Engineering staff,

’

• please submit complete resume to our Employment Department for Initial ^
processing. Stone & Webster Process industries Group, Employment Depart-

ment, One Penn Plaza, New York, N.Y 1D001. Stone & Webster is an equal oppor-

:

... tumty employer, m/f. . ....

Process Industries Group

Major New York City Bank has an

opening for an Attorney in Its Loan

Workout Department
Position involves contact wfth

Commercial Loan Officers and

negotiations with other attorneys

and customers in connection with

problem commercial and Industrial

loan situations. Experience in

banking, insolvency, reorganization,

.and recovery procedures helpful.

Excellent benefit program,

including profit-sharing. Send

resume and salary requirement,

in confidence, to:

PERSONNEL MANAGER

DEPT. 339035
1 01 Park'Avenue, New York, N.Y. 1001 7

- JWBqudowmliWfrBsalowr

Melting Section

MANAGER
Prominent international corporation located bn

North Jersey offer* Individuals with non-ferrous

melting experience a fin* opportunity to build a

satisfying career. Qualified candidates should

hav6 a minimum of 5 years' experience in thl*

field and be thoroughly familiar with all facets of

melting operation. Applicant must be capable of

directing 10+ mettera. Metallurgy degree de-

sired, but will consider experience in lieu of

degree. To earn an excellent salary and fuD com-

pany-paid benefits, please send resume together

with salary requirements In confidence to:

X 7199 TIMES

Gjual Opporbrity EnipfoywU/F

FIELD SERVICE

Avtonrafic Test Equipment

Assignnenfs in D.S. or Worldwide

• Overseas, Iran : -

.

• Aboard U.S. Aircraft Carriers

Position requires at least 3 to 5 years’ solid work
experience In testing, maintenance and repair of
AtE. Acceptable candidate will provide technical

support for an Automatic Test System, which in-

cludes elements of digital, servo, RF (to 18
GHZ), switching and AC/DC power supplies
utilized for the support of military aircraft avior^

ics. Desirable past work experience should in-

clude: real-Ume computer systems hardware and
software maintenance, RF and analog hardware
.maintenance, and digital sub-systems main-
tenance and support. BSEE or equivalent. .

Excellent salary and extended compensation
package. Please send resume, including salary
history to;

Mr. Rick Bennett

REAL ESTATE-FRANCHISES

to $20,000+

Challenging growth opportunity in New York City

area for a real estate professional experienced in'

fast paced, high volume commercial real estate In-

cluding site selection, market evaluation and pur-

chasing and construction negotiations to join a well

established, rapidly expanding, natlopal franchise

corporation. Send resume including salary history

1
P. O. Box NY A3883
Chicago, IH. 60690

Permanent magnet manufacturer Is seeking a Safes
Engineer for Southern New York, New Jersey area.
We are expanding our sales force to accommodate
Increased business in this territory. This Is a career
outside sales opportunity with base salary, Incentive,

car expenses, and an excellent benefit program. Po-
sition requires moderate overnight travel. We are a
Fortune SOD Company, well established -in our in-
dustry. Qualifications include 3-5 years outside
sales experience to O.E.M. accounts, technical apti-
tude, good track record, and selling knowledge of
the New York, New Jersey area. Formal training in
electrical engineering and knowledge of electronics,
motors, and measuring instruments would be desira-
ble. Applicants who consider themselves sett-
starters and want a meaningful sales opportunity
should send a confidential resume to:

V

V. P. Employee Relations

COLT INDUSTRIES
CRUCIBLE MAGNETICS DIVISION
P-O. Box 1 00 Elizabethtown, Ky. 42701

’'An Affinatthf Action Enstoyw"
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Share your future
with us in Puerto Rico

Engineering
Manager
We are seeking an Engineering Manager with heavy experience

in a high-volume Printed Circuit Manufacturing environment This

position requires someone whose Job performance has demon-
strated growth, creativity and responsibility. Qualified candidate
must have a BS in Chemical Engineering or related engineering

degree.

The position will have management responsibility for major
projects, process control and preventive maintenance programs.

Candidate must have a minimum of 5 years Printed Circuit experi-

ence with at least 2 years managerial responsibility and a back-
ground of process experience. Ability to speak Spanish will be an
asset

Must relocate to Puerto Rico.

If you meet the requirements for the above and are interested in

talking with us, please bring your resume to:

Mr. Carios Zambrana
The Barclay Hotel
111 East 48th Street
New York, N.Y.

on Saturday, October 30, 1976 between 9:00 and 4:00 pm.

If unable to stop by. send your resume to Mr. Carlos Zambrana,
.Digital Equipment Corporation cte Puerto Rico, P. O. Box 106,
San German, Puerto Rico 00753

digital equipment corporation

an equal opportunity employee m/f

M

make your future

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
SOUTH FLORIDA

Local Interviews In New York City

Monday, 10/25 and Tuesday, 10/26

Mffgo Bectronfc Corporation, a leading manufacturer

of data communications equipment located. In South

Florida, needs qualified Engineering personnel. Don t

miss this excellent career opportunity to Interview lor

a position with Milgo.

ENGNEMNG
'

This position requires a high degree of knowledge and

experience In the development of test methods, in-

strumentation and procedures tor testing new
products being phased into manufacturing as well as

a complete knowledge of high volume production

computerized testing techniques. The candidate we
are seeking must have an electronic test engineering

background with extensive experience fn software and

hardware development.

S880R WffTJU. DESIGN EHGJNEER
We are looking for a career oriented individual with a
BSEE degree or equivalent, who is technically knowl-

edgeable In computer hardware architecture and digi-

tal design techniques. If you meet these qualifications

and have experience in mini-peripherals, inducting mi-

croprocessor technology, then we Invite you to join

the MUgo team.

Entry level PhD electrical engineer in the communica-
tions field. Strong math background end knowledge of

computer programming (fortran) language. This in-

dividual must be capable of doing independent re-

search. Some corffmunications experience desirable.

MOTAL SYSTEMS ENGINEER
This position requires 3-5 years experience In digital

system design including microcomputer and mlnteom-

, puter (POP ID interface design. Experience in com-
munications systems and BSEE or equivalent

required.

Milgo offers exceBent salaries, complete company
benefits plus a liberal relocation allowance and the

benefits of South Florida living.

To arrange for your local interview, call Dan Haynes
collect in New York at (212) 695-6514 this Monday.
10/25 and Tuesday, 10/26 between 9:00 a.m. and
7:00 p.m.

If unable to Interview as above, send your resume in

complete confidence to Employment Manager.

Milgo Electronic Corporation

8600 N.W.41st Street Miami, Fla . 331 66
Equal Opportunity Employer

LAB SALES
' Northern New Jersey and
.Westchester County Based

Sherwood Medical, a teacSng manufacturer of laboratory

products, has an unique safes opening for a self-starting,

independent mtfividual to sell our consumer products used

by our hospitals and private fab customers hi Northern

New Jersey and Westchester County.

Qualified individuals wffl possess 1-2 yearn lab consuma-

ble sales experience or substantial tab experience with a
background In the He sciences. Some overnight travel

required.

We provide in-depth treating, car, expenses, as weB as

generous compensation and fringe benefit program.

Qualified candidates are invfted fo csB:

Bill Riley
In Newark, (201) 589-1000

Mon. Oct. 25
10 am to 4 pm

tf unable to call, send confidential resume with salary

Employment Manager
Dept JJ

MEDICAL INDUSTRIES
1831 Olive Street
St Louis, MO 63103

An Eqa»J Opportimtty Ewptoyer M/F

Process PlantEquipmen

»
=}. . Continuous expansion of our worldwide
engineering and construction efforts in chlorine/
caustic, polymer, chemical and petrochemical

. facilities, provides a climate favorable to Individual

I growth and the attainment of career goals forthe
,jk.

;
^experienced Mechanical Equipment Engineer.

{ So try us fora more sizeable future, and a
lasting one Ifyou know how to specify and selectw * equipment for process plant operations: and you
’have 3-5 years experience in one or more of

f

'S ‘ these areas: rotating equipment, centrifuges,

jST : blenders, material handling Systems.

7* We offer excellent salaries, ihe whole gamut
t
of benefits including profit-sharing, and a location
that makes commuting easy. For complete

;
information, send resume, in confidence to:

r'>
'

'

Cyrus S. Trecartin, Director of Personnel

Crawford & Russell^ Incorporated

(

733
Canal Street, Stamford, Connecticut 06904

STAMFORD • SOUTH PIAWRELD THE HAGUE • HOUSTON • LONDON
An ogusl opportunity ompfoyw M/F

I want a super
sales executive

who still

isn’t satisfied

with his lifestyle.

Despite plenty of brains, energy and ambition, the

person Txn looking for hasn't hitthe right combina-

tionyet

Ifyou have confidence in your own skills and ability

to build a career in the life insurance industry, we're

interested in you.

Iam ready to offeran executive sales i

the field of life insurance sales to is

businesses.

xntumtyin
uiduals and

Training allowances of up to 51500 a month plus

opportunities for additional income ifyou quality.

Ifthissounds likeyou, please call me:

Paul Eronish (212) 245-2300

THE MARKS/KRONISH AGENCY

1ew
666 FIFTH AVENUE. N. Y., N. Y. 10019'

an equal opportunity employer SKllltllll

call (2121 787-2247

Tom Jackson, author o! The

HiddenJob Marker, and one

of the nations leading em-

ployment experts will gladly

answer your most immedi-

ate job questions.

You am also invited to

attend a free evening semi-

nar in job changing tech-

niques, and you will learn

about Ihe unique new full

day Professional Job Chang-.

ing Workshops.

(recommended salaryrange

515.000-450.0001

Or wriie for deiais:

Job Finding Workshops

300 Centra! ParkW„ N.Y.,(UKIW

D.P. TRAINING
CUSTOMER REPRESENTATIVE

Salary + Bonus + Expenses

Wa are a muffi-national & public corporation. Our on-

going growth allows us to expand our education sup-

port division. Education support is made up of people

who have an understanding of in-house Data Process-

ing training needs. Our customers are the business,

academic, and government communities.

We will train you to support, design and expand com-
prehensive training programs for operators, program-

mers and analysts using our Video Tape Library.

Must be able to participate in our November 9th training

class.

Salary + Bonus + expenses. YOUR TOTAL
EARNINGS SHOULD BE IN THE MID $20*s.

If you have 3-5 years of PROGRAMMING/
ANALYST background and enjoy public contact...

We are hiring for our office in NEW YORK. To arrange

a convenient appointment, please call Monday, Oct. 25.

(212) 697-3110.

ADVANCED
SYSTEMS
Incorporated

r* aqua! famptayat M/F

BIOSTATISTICIAN
We are seeking an {rtdfvfduaf in Bfosfa

tistics with 2-4 years experience for our

Biometrics Department. Primary respon-

sibilities In this position will include

projects fn prectinical, clinical, phar-

maceutical, process development, and
animal health areas.

We offer an attractive starting salary,

liberal benefits package, and excellent

working conditions at our Princeton, New
Jersey location.

Please submit resume with salary require-

ments to:

J. D. Fursman— Department JM
E. R. Squibb & Sons, Inc.

P. O. Box 4000
Princeton, N. J. 08540

An equal opportunity employer m/p

(jfj) E R. Squibb & Sons.. Inc. (m

•Are You
A

SHARP SALESPERSON?
Tired Of

MAKING IT FOR SOMEONE ELSE?
Selling A .

“ME-TOO” PRODUCT?

CHEMICAL PROCESS

DESIGN ENGINEER
Hoffmann-LaRoche, a leading pharmaceu-
tical. chemical and health care company, ha3

an opening tor a produclfve process design

engineer.

Responsibilities include follow through from

design to start-up. Emphasis is on design of

manufacturing facilities, involving assembly of

physical data, specification, materials of con-

struction, energy balance, process flow

diagrams, piping and instrumentation, and
capital equipment cost estimates.

BS degree in Chemical Engineering, or

'equivalent, plus a few years of process de-

sign experience required. Pharmaceutical

background preferred but not required. Hoff-

mann-LaRoche offers a professional environ-

ment in which to work, as well as an extensive

benefit program.

Please send your resume, including salary

history, in confidence, to:

PfjyOis iMw, Associate Employment Manager,
Hoffmann-LaRoche, Inc,

Nutley, New Jersey 07110.
An equal opportunity emptoyerMJF.

SYSTEMS
TTMRTTQ:

Background In acoustics and •

surveillance systems, statis-

tical detection theory, and sig-

nal processing. Positions In-

volve analysis and systems

design, effects of acoustic

media, advancement of cur-

rant systems, and proposed

future systems. Prefer experi-

ence but vrfli consider strong

academic background. Cit-

izenship required. Resume to:

team JUi JUmsphark -

Setae* lac.

f 45 Pofoodn Stmt
Dobb* tony, N.Y. 10533

PLASTICS

CONSULTANT

CYANAMID
Assistant

Sales
Promotion
Manager
Coesvmer Products Group
Challenging. opportunity for energetic

innovative individual to work with

household products brand group fai the

conception, planning, execution and
evaluation of safes promotion programs,

and strategies. Requires Bachelor’s'

degree, with 3-5 years diversified sell-

ing, marketing and sales promotion ex-
perience In consumer packaged goods.

Choice northern N.J. suburban toca-
' tion. Salary commensurate with exper-

ience, plus fine benefits. Send resume
to Personnel Dept.

AMERICAN CYANAMID COMPANY
Wayne, N.J. 07466

An equal opportunity employer, mate/femafe

tor seminar instruc-
tion. Per diem assign-
ments. Must be able
to instruct high level,

knowledgeable and
experienced person-
nel.

X 7257 TIMES

We are offering a mini-dealership program la selected individuals in this

area selling a unique CAMERA/PLATEMAKER, which uffizes modem
technology to provide services to the advertising, printing and art fiektj.

Minimum commission ot Si,200 per unit Good people eeH 1 a week.
Trailing, pbis leads aje furnished. Over 20 years in the industry, our
company is ihe leader h qua/By products far this market area. If you
want to be your own boss, make good money and enjoy your indepen-
dence without making a large cash Investment, this may be your oppor-
tunity- Only good salespeople need apply. Send resume to:Munily.

X 7355 TIMES

America's; largest distributor of foreign car
parts 5

’ seeks an aggressive, independent
sales person for their northeast territory. The
base of operation win be the New York area.
Must be willing to relocate if necesssary.

, Contact Gwen Hawks, 8004464319
»>•.:. for interview appointment •-
v - • *Y* .

MANAGING
FINANCIAL ANALYST

penmm in budget preparation and reporting, and financial
analysis. Must nave excellent writing »ld1k and abtfity to
wort: under preanre. Knowledge of informational jryjtema,
experience in amStiogand in me pobBc sector i* desired.

Eg*Bent fringe benefits. Salary, mid to high $20*. Plena*
•end resume^ salary history and requirements to

X 7261 TIMES

PATENT

ATTORNEY
New York City law firm

seeks ambitious in-

dividual with good
academic background—Chemical or Electri-

cal—and some prose-
cution experience.

Reply in confidence to:

X 7133 TIMES

s
MALE/FEMALE

Wall Street area. High caliber sales people wanted.

People with unusually high earning potential. We are

a unique sales organization selling commodity options

nationwide by phone. People with financial insurance

realty and chemical backgrounds will be given first

consideration. Caff between

' 10 and 2 PM

BRISTOL OPTIONS
(212) 425-4341 or 4483, Mr. Jonee or Mr. Cohen

Technical
Service
Manager

m Chaltontfnfliposition has brawn* amHaUa with o*jr efiont. incatrd
fjjY

tei me SouttiaasL with sales ol S50.000oooio8100 .000
,
000 . We reeh an experienced Service Manner to rur-

*•) 01 heW Mrvice material* and be rwponsibhitorMrang amt recrutteig ol m-tause flefcr service per&onmjlWsoprwtdes uaews programs tor customer*- personnJwo^att^
and maintenance of products. Ability to

r prow
?
ma - ** p®*™ kwSiSi

tesla, repairs and over-hauls on inducts as required

Sendmum to.

as
TSm*** I**"wwtor#**«nBfey*rm/t

I
:

;

j ^ SJ;

i

\
l 1 1 m

to $27,000+
This b a*challenging position, ins dynamic ate
pbere of a major maztmactmxng group of a Fori

100 company. Candidate must have mroriterit c

munic&tion skills to deal with all levels ot a

Strong background in accounting and
finnindnl systems in a manufacturing en-
vironment. -

o Design and implementation of systems

to support various facets of manufactur-

ing operations: Materials Managarraot
(MRP), Shop Floor Reporting, Factory
Loading, Order Entry, Standard Co*
Accounting.

.
7

• BOMPorDBOMP

This position is currently available dm to fat

promotion and provides an excellent opporfcnrit

significant advancement Position is based in

andwiUmvolvetravdtomannfactnimgffanlitiH

We offer a professional environment ess.

growth potential, immediate challenge and bus

fringe benefit package.

lory, in confidence to: Dept ISA, P.O. Box,

Ansonia Station,New York, N.Y. 10023 •' -

An Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

m
As a resufl of overall growth

and new product

development ADDS is

expanding staff. Positions

are open lor: J

TECHNICAL

a
'

; ill•1*11 * fc*l You must have experienrawtfkM

ware documentation and technical manuals cbverin

ment operation and maintenance. Background;/®

circuit electronics and communications programs'

required. Minimum 3-5 years experience.

SYSTEM PROGRAMS
You must have 3-5 years BTAM, DOS. OS program

penance on IBM 370 or 360 mainframes and know

IBM communication protocols. Knowledge of minic

programming also desirable.

ADDS offers an excellent benefits package
tion to a salary commensurate with your exp<

Send your confidential resume and salary hb

Personnel Department.

Applied Digital Data Systems! 5ft
100 Marcus Boulevard, Hauppauge, New Yorf

an eouai opportunity ametoyor m/I

SYSTEMS ANALYSEQ
Business Data Products

Immediate opening for experienced Sys#N
Analyst to provide technical marketing s
port for new BeH a Howell RPS-350 crC^
card payment processing system. WiH anal*
and define customer applications and ad’
Bell & Howell systems to maximize user bet
fits. Minimum experienced required:

^

l

• 2-3 years programming in Fortran and/jj
assembler language for on-line user-one ‘

ed business applications involving d{
base and file management techniques.

^• 2-3 years systems analysis including cil
sign and Implementation of on-line applic *'

• Hons such as order entry, demand depos
accounts payabfe/receivable, etc.

BS fn Computer Science / Math
equivalent experience.

Send resume to David H. Warner.

BELL & HOWELL
P.O. Box 366

Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. 07604
Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Aggressive individual. needed for chaf-
ing NYC-oased position. Three to five *•'

solid accounting experience in the.
trading industry a must. College deg
Accounting preferred. Key growth
with excellent advancement potential;

Please respond promptly with work it%
;'?5f[

and salary requirements to Manager,*!!*^
cruitment, ‘ * |

continental!
.GRAIN J

277 PathA».
New Yw*. N.

!

An Equal Opi
' s

Emptojw

MANAGER
™na«emenl and administrative functions^,

nve to federal contract administration. Proven ezpetwm managing ot federal confracls over 5500,000 w* Y
ioercv or Private consulting Ihm and sti

L
*5 IC^ iry:lude® preparation. taskV

DedJtmg and administrative control. Good writing sk»s
sartaf Bachelors degree. Master’s or doctorate prefi

:

;

ole bur not essential.

State minimum salary requirements. Send rasams ta: r

Now Jersey State Department of Hosfi

Personnel Office
Room 807 Health and Agriculture Buffc&tyfc. \

Trenton, NJ. 06625
. . v r •

tr-
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lyiStEftDER
E^ilf^S^rocess Modeling.

i«a
>;;

.v4j

kii»b ^ • “Ha*
— —^

^ P*Srec pref*^ ?*’k jh &ft client a MgWy successful company
** Ci*afart.Tn fKa.fdArfhaiirf U UalaUM !« aa f_

p;-""-w*ORmr^ "woeiing/computer wnuianon.
“*. ^H^wpereOn win be responsible for leading

r
:

'

: ^ i^’trrA ' effort- -to: develop models of complex
Vf: **‘P1"wt Vi.-l0,.. ;‘

Pn^i^ pmical and/or electromechanical systems
vj^bof^hinaaopltfelicalod RAD environment.

--- tciik? Weal candidate vrill have a Ph.D.*in
.-

' EaajfJfcuemical or mechanical engineering, a solid

_-e...
s‘ ' , ®*ii^ord of accomplishment in solving a broad

‘rr.^ T60M?crC50f*3
'l
ige of problems using a variety of com-

Threat new positions require this forward-looking
multinational manufacturer to seek career professionals:

mnnnGER
DISTRIBUTIOn SHIES

Sato»/mwk»rtng professional with solid experience ltruduring ofoctrcMradianica] product safe*
Areufi^i cfistribuion. Responsibilities from concept through conclusion. Ability to analyze, develop,
plan, implement contract proposal* a must. Trove! SO*/..

;. t Awcssr.ung.'
-" taa

y,

$M0MPctC3C:j.p

:
;

cobol-^;;.^
poskes u c-JSL„,.

ML

:ers aod computer languages, and an
lity to understand the Interactions within

ptal system and reduce these concepts <o
*1011081 solutions. This 1

position oilers,a

«.va> in«&* L-a'-. e i

-

'-*% .^.further- expansion over the next few

afrjftr .
-

;— potedtm, nr^ei. w^flajaraladfflfond positions also are avalla-

-^—^.‘feeafC* pa-v = riuiw? Ph-D- lovel chemical, mechanical,
*" " electrical engineers and .physicists Jo

-'r‘~ «tua» *.l * on • process modeHng/computar
ps ccnh *. jjta.

^f^uJatton/numerical analysis/process con-
out-oe,

N

er.-

v

0t;. .«\.
pj; projects.as senior technical contribu-

. - - -
UjSiV •

' AZI r.Q^L L/nr.—.

•

ft-)— -

*

-
-' confidential consideration, plessa send

Including salary history, to: Dr,

fi; ""Sd P. Parker (SC.D..MJ.T.), Our client as-
resadfees.

P. PARKER 8 ASSOCIATES, IHC.
William Street, Wellesley, Mass. 02181

_ .
Tel: 617-237-1220 -

r client is art eqaat opportunity emphyer m/f

PRODUffHlGingR IHOTOR5

moLomc supervisor
Tedvucnl degree plus heavy line supervisory experience in manufacturing required. Advanced Busi-

neu.degree helpful. This growth petition is responsible far a plastics injection molding operation,
and although molding experience would be helpful, it is not essential.

. Ait positions listed ore located at company
headquarters in Northwestern Connecticut.

Forward complete resume In confidence to Include salary history and requirements.

X 7208 TIMES
At *q»f opportunity ompioror/mmlm ardbrnali

power&environmental engineers

Stone&Webster
generating power

Our New York Operations Center is a full engineering office with Total Project Capabilities,

able to handle power engineering projects of all sizes and complexities from start to finish.

POWER
NUCLEAR
LICENSING
TURBINES
PIPING
FACILITIES

FINANCIAL ANALYST
The continued growth of BMW of North America, Inc.,'

subsidiary of the world-famous German automobile com-

pany. has created a new position in the budget and finan-

cial analysis operation.

Responsibilities will include long-range financial planning,

forecasting; pricing analysis and special projects.

Requires degree ir> Accounting or Finance (MBA a plus).

1-3 years’ experience in financial planning and pricing.

Automobile industry experience desirable.

Salary commensurate with experience plus excellent

company paid benefit's. Send resume indicating present

salary and requirements to: Personnel Manager.

BMW OF NORTH AMERICA, INC.
'

'.Montvale, New Jersey 07645

PROJECT SERVICES
PLANNING & SCHEDULING
COST & ESTIMATING

ENVIRONMENTAL
HYDRAULIC &
THERMAL
design of circulating

water systems and
evaluation of

environmental effects

and performance

WATER & WASTE
TREATMENT
AQUATIC ECOLOGY

FOR IMMEDIATE, CONFIDENTIAL CONSIDERATION
Please Send Your Detailed Resume & Salary

Requirements At Once to: MR. R. GUZEWICZ

/»^vStone&Webster Engineering Corporation^ NEW YORK OPERATIONS CENTER
P.O. Box 1350, New York, New York 10001

OTHER STONE & WEBSTER LOCATIONS
• BOSTON CHERRY HILL DENVER
Mr. J. W. Hamlsl Mr. M. G. Uttlelohn Mr. D. A. Swan
P.O. Bax 2325 2500 McClellan Ave. P.O. BOX 5406

Boston, Mus. 02107 Pflnnsauken. HJ. 08109 Den ver. Colo. 80217

An Cqut Opportunity Eapkypr 11/

P

• •• 'J-y

1 FIELD SERVICE 2

«
IE

|
N/C Machine Tools 5

I Northern New Jersey i

M ' .We are a fast growing manufadurer of N/C machine $
** '

toot systems lockring for an individual with: ? '

• A minimum Of 3 years experience fin N/C mainten- £
ance ||

•;A backbround In tBgftal elecfronics. & etectro/me- ]|'

chantaal systems S
• An abiWty lo maintain good customer relations I
• A willingness to travel -extensively in quick response S

to customer service calls in the Northern New Jersey g
area

. j
We offer compettlive salary .commensurate with exper- ^

p ience, plus liberal Iringe benefits. £
Please send complete resume to Mr. T. Huston ,f

REGIONAL
SALES

MANAGER
Join a NYSE company with five straight years
of record sales and earnings. We are a lead-

ing leisure-time consumer products manufac-
turer—Whitman/Golden Books and aclrvity

products with a challenging opportunity for a
'Regional Manager in the New England Region
of our Consumer Products Division.

Successful candidate will be degreed and
have a minimum of three years experience as
a Consumer Products Sales Manager. In-

dividual selected wiH direct the regional sales
organization and be responsible for the train-

ing and development of Its personnel.

Position offers excellent salary, incentive,

benefits and company car. Please send re-
sume and salary history to:

WESTERN PUBLISHING
COMPANY, INC.

AUTONUMERICSjKNC.
M FUWT AVE., KAUPPAUQE, N.Y. 117J7

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Department S
1220 Mound Ave.

Racine, Wisconsin 53404

An Etpul Opportunity Employer M/F

^ National

^ Sales Manager .

PHOTOGRAPHIC CHEMICALS

National manufacturer of Rim and Graphic Arts Pfifln

tographic Chemicals located in the metropolitan area
Is seeking cm individual to develop/support our new
expansion program. This individual must be able to'
develop sates/martecting programs for new product
Enes as wati as expand sides of existing products.

The successful candidate should have af least5 yems
soWsafes management marketing experience and
must hove a demonstrated abilitym safes of Graphic
Arts Photo Products.

.\Ve offer o challenging career position with growth'
potential, in addition to on excellent storting salary
and benefit package. Send resume including salary-

history and requirements, in complete confidence to:
'

BwBfni33,18LftStlTJinSS17
£buo> Og^crmxrr Enpltrymr M/P
Oirrmplaytttkninrof»iaod.

Export
Manager

An exciting oppOftunlty with a challenge exists

in a major textile firm within o' Gahsumer Home
Furnishings Division. Mint be knowledgeable in the

day-to-day. operations of art export business with inter-

national sales experience capable of operating indepen-

dently & rooking sound sales & marketing decisions.

Must be a professional with at least 5 years' experience,

willing to travel & possess a language skill in either

French, Spanish or both & can communicate with dl

levels of management.

IF your qualifications meet our specifications; submit your

resume indudmg salary history & requirements in con-

fidence to:

BB 1371 TIMES
Eqoat Opportunity Employs- M/F

MANAGER/ \

FINANCIAL SERVICES
Fortune 500 pharmaceutical corporation has chal-
lenging opportunity at its Biological Products Plant'
located in the Pocono Mountains of Pennsylvania.

Successful candidate -will handle a broad spectrum
of responsibilities including capital and operating
budgets, profitability analysis, cost reports, and
other timely financial information for local and head-

.
quarter management personnel.

Position requires BS or MBA Degree with 3-5 years

. in responsible financial management position. Phar-
maceutical industry experience desirable.

To arrange confidential interview, please send,
resume .including salary history to D. H. GATTONE,

* Personnel Manager.

^Merrell^

MERRELL NATIONAL LABORATORIES
Dhr. of Rlchardson-Merrell Inc. I

Swiftwater, Pa. 18370 /

Equal Opportunity Employer, M/F

SCRAP BUYER
Immediate opening exists for a buyer of ferrous

and non-ferrous scrap to develop commercial ac-

counts for mid-easten> New- Jersey -ascrap
processor. We are looking for a talented self-

starter with a good track record. In order to be-
considered send detailed resume including salary

history and desired compensation. Please in-

dicate availability and telephone contact

This Is a newly created position.

Reply to Office of the President

X72317 TIMES

; INDUSTRIAL
ENGINEER ./. v

'*<015- southwwtem Qdnnecticut gfcefro-mft*
‘

' v ' manufacturer, of precision: proprietary.

U i\i seeks a Sentor Industrial Engineer. Position

- a.degree m fmtusbratengineerinff'aml expe-
'.’N

i time study^ methods, jigs, fixtures and tooL

: challengmg portion wOl 'suit the person who.^ make an Important contribution to an estate^ J/rtfL tpat js. growing,, profrtabfe and pians to

pC?-. «(pandlng. Ktiidty. reply.tristrlctest con-

CONTROLLER
Apparel manufacturer

looted T80 miles from

.NYC in Lancaster County,

-pA. - Salary $25,000. Re-

Jocailm wpenws pwJ
r ,

+
XTfirTIMES -

k

PENSION INVESTMENT
COORDINATOR

A newly established position exists for a talented In-

dividual to contribute to the investment management of

a substantial Pension plan program. Successful can-
didates will be portfolio manager or financial analysts

with exposure to statistics, having been employed by an
investment manager or pension fund sponsor. An MBA
is desired plus CFA candidate or designate. 30-40%
travel will be Involved and the location Is Washington,

D.C....
Please write, citing proven accomplishments with salary,

requirements to;

X 7266 TIMES
Ad £oual Opportunity £ircploywV/F

Financial Service Sales
Immediate Local Sales Career

Opportunities Exist In One Of The
Worlds Foremost Financial

Service Companies
Because of rapid expansion in our credit insur-

ance and commercial collection subsidiary, we
are seeking individuals with sales experience,
preferably intangibles and/or financial services to
introduce and service sound credit control pro-
grams to business clients.

We offer:—base salary plus commission—formal and on-the^ob training—attractive benefit package

To investigate, please forward your resume,
with salary .history, in confidence to:

X 7219 TIMES
• AB&xrfft»mnWEfi*tq«ri(/r

LIQUID STORAGE
TERMINAL ENGINEER
Dynamic, expanding bulk liquid and dry bulk

storage company in Houston, Texas seeks de-

greed - engineer. Salary commensurate with

background;- Bonus and expenses paid. Send
resume in confidence to Mr. R; S. Brush,

Executive Vice President, • - • .
•

INTERCONTINENTAL TERMINALS COMPANY
2200 Southwest Freeway, Suite 200-

- Houston, Texas 77098 • - •

ASSISTANT PROJECT MANAGER
for senior level management position in experimental
hospital prospective rate setting contract

Responsible for toe management of implementation
of a financial and statistical reporting system for rate

setting resulting from conclusions drawn from var-

ious experiments affecting cost components of
hospital budgets. Background in accounting, analy-
sis of financial and statistical data and strong man-
agerial ability. Bachelor's degree. Master’s or Doo-
torate preferable in business or related field. State
minimum salary requirements. Send resume to:

New Jersey State Department of Health
PmMiel Office

Room 807 Knlft sad Agrtarifm BaftBeg

Treetea, HJ. 98625

SALES ENGINEER(S)
Growing Long Island electronics firm has' immediate

openings lor ambitious Sales Engineers. BSEE ‘(or

equivalent) .and 2-5 years experience a must. The irv

dividual we seek will have a strong technical back-

ground in sales of power supplies, instruments or sub-

systems to the computer industry and will be familiar

with training and supervising Reps. 20% maximum
travel.

Send resume and salary history lo:

Box-NT 194; 810 7th Ave, NYC 10019
. . ; An Equx! Opportunity Empkwar M/F

Internal Auditor
Major medical center on the Queens-Nassau
border seeks aggressive candidate for internal
auditing position. Must have 3-5 years auditing
experience and degree in Accounting. Hospital
'auditing experience preferred. Salary commen-
surate with experience and qualifications. Liberal
benefits program. Send detailed resume and
salary history to;

X 7179 TIMES
an equal Opportunity amptoyw - .

**v
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• tf you have an engineering degree
\

9 If you have at least 5 yre. experience In network plan-

ning & scheduling and related -construction experience

e if you can communicate effectively with all levels of

management

THEN WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU!
We ore a leading nationally known construction company seeking a

NEW.BREED of construction management talent who witt eventually di-

rect project management activities. This is on immediate opening in

NEW YORK CITY-

For immediate consideration, send resume with SALARY HISTORY to:

X 7254 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ONSULTANTS
We are a unique New York City based financial aervfce organfealkm tooMngtorone or

more Ittahly quafflfed fndWMusfs to consutt wflti oar cflenteducational fortitutiona oc

the design mdhnptamenteb'on of their TIAA-CREF benefit plans.-

To eomAfer this position you ahouM be Juwn'tedgaabJ# Jn Vie field of tax-deferred an-

nrimes and/or group pension or group Cfe end health insurance- A working famHnity

with ERISA h moat deekebte- The abBtty to commuideete in a positive and professmn-

ai manner, both orally and In writing Is a must

WHOAREYOUNOW?
. . You may be a consuHsirt with a pension actuarial firm ... a benefits specialist

within the trust banking field. . . or a group sales and service representative with an
Insurance company. You're accustomed to dealing personalty with clients at both ed-

iwfntstralfeB and executive terete.

This is a career position ottering outstanding potential for growth and professional

development The compensation package Jnctafee salary commensurate with exper-

ience and a highly attractive benefits package.

Ptoaee forward resume complete with salary history and requirements ht Confidence

to: Employment Manager
'

Teaf^bDSor^a^AimatyAssociatnB
Cetege Retremest Entities Fmd

730 Third Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017
An Equal Opportunity Employer

International

High, performance manager, in mid-carers

charge of financial controls of line operatic

rapidly growing, profitable industrial corporate

7Ms opportunity can be explored In confidence by calling

Henry at {21 2) 490-3415 on Monday or Tuesday, Oct 25 & j
.

.

7 _ .will COM er kw U fVm Mneiilh'nn 4*™rionry at sc

»

1 ^ w. cm «

between 10AM and 5PM, or by wilting to the consulting firm

the parallel planning corporal
Executive Search Division

122 East 42nd Street, New Ybrtc, N.Y. 10017 ,

San Francisco

/H/HVI/IGER.,

/N/IRKETING
/iuwrsR$
Corporate long Range Planning

Requiring originality, perceptivity and ingenui-

ty, this is an outstanding career opportunity for

in-depth involvement in charting courses ior the

future growth oi a major New York based finan-

cial service corporalion. Since the successful

candidate -ell be associating with a select

group cl profesruonals. it is essential that the

candidate have

fust class graduate academic credenferis in

marketing and quanhlahvemethods.

favg years of achievement in marketing plan-
' rung, analysis and research,

excellent communication skills-

Sal-ary up to £30.000 based upon experience

and highly attractive benefits. Please send a

current detailed resume including salary history

in strict confidence.

X 7282 TIMES
We are an equal opportunity employer.

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT
AND ENGINEERING

This is a key position in our Development
Engineering Department for an individual

who has ten plus years ot experience in or-

ganizing, directing and implementing

product development activities. The in-

dividual chosen will be responsible for as-

suring that developed products meet all

government standards. Will be working with

state-of-the-art product development in the

area of personal protective equipment such

as respirators and eyewear. We are seek-

ing someone who has a 8S degree in en-

gineering and the applicable experience to

cany out the managing of this activity.

Forward resume in confidence, including

salary requirements to: John Macchi, Man-
ager Employee Development and Training.

Hv Safety Products
A Division ofAmerican Optical Corporation

14 Mechanic Street
Southbridge, Mass. 01950
An Equal Opportunity Employe- M/F

FORTUNE 100

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATOR
If you are a high energy level performer, personally
demanding of others as well as yourself with excellent
skills in Organization/Compensation/Employee Rela-
tions/Systems & Benefits, you may be interested In un-
derstudying the soon to retire Corp. Dir. Personnel Ad-
min. tor this NJ-NY-Conn. based Fortune 700/Forbes
Best Managed Client Company. MBA with no more than
1 2 years experience required. Initial comp to S25K.

17 other Outstanding Personnel Career Opptya. w/For-
tune 1,000 type firms, domestic/int'l^ to Tri-State Area
for MBA’s/BA's at Si 5-35K. As recognized Personnel
Career Specialists in Executive Search we seek recruit-

ing, compensation, benefits and general specialists.

Personal/Employer identities NEVER revealed to
anyone without your approval. WOMEN & MINORITIES
consistently urged to respond as welt as MEN &
MAJORITIES to Paul Ward (201) 891-5324 before mail-
ing resume w/current earnings staled to:

ANDREWS ASSOCIATES
Franklin Iks., NJ 07417

few* • leaf Kang I-MU • NTC • Mnst • Tafcre

VICE PRESBENT FIR DEVELOPMENT

Indiana State University Is seeking a person whose professional in-

terests, experience, and educational background Indicate a high
potential ot success in fulMHng the responsJbSitias of the position

ot Vice President for Development and Public Affairs. Candidates
must present evidence of expertness in the areas of public rota-

tions, fund raising, public service activities, and administrative sf-
lairs. Candidates with Drtor work experience 'to development and
pubbe relations will be preferred. Candidates must be graduates ot

at accredited college or university. Effective puMc speaking and
written communication skfffs are essential lo the position. Can-
didates must have demonstrated ability and success in institutional

fund ratting. Interpersonal relations, and administration.

Applications and nominations for the position of Vice President for
Development and Public Affairs will be received up to December 1.

1976. Applications, letters ol reference, and an Inquiries should be
addressed to:

Vice President John W. Truitt
Chairperson, Search Committee
Indiana State University

Terre Haute, IN 47809

DIRECTOR-CORPORATE
Our client is a listed, medium size consumer package

goods manufaclurer operating world-wide. Consistently

profitable, and on the threshold of more- dramatic

growth, they attribute their acknowledged industry

leadership position lo their ability to attract and keep

exceptional people.

They are currency operating effective personnel depart-

ments at Divisional levels but recognize the need to

continue lo build a strong, sophisticated Corporate

function. The individual they seek will ostensibly. write

the goals and objectives and establish the time table to

achieve this end.

The position otters opportunities to Implement programs

m such areas as man power planning, management

development, exempt compensation, executive incen-

tives. etc. Will also manage the department which

provides ail personnel services for the headquarters

group as well as becoming personally involved in frie

recruitment and assessment of key people.

They require an individual who thrives under limited

supervision and who3e personnel expertise and people

handling skills will earn the respect ol an extremely

talented management learn—one that has been willing

in the past to rely heavily on the personnel function, n

you are interested in pursuing this unusually attractive

opportunity which offers a salary in the mid twenty's,

please provide us with enough information, Including

current compensation, to determine the probability of

mutual interest. All replies will, of course, be treated

with discretion.

Mike Jacobs, Consultant, Boa TG
2 Penn Plaza, Suite 2844,
New York, N.Y. 10001

4
planning
i engineers

ADVERTISING
SPACE SALES

Outstanding opportunity for experienced pfannert

who are fluent in German and have 8 to 10 years

headquarters and/or field experience in CPU type

planning and scheduling the engineering and con-

struction of power plants . . . nuclear preferred.

Successful candidates will be assigned to Mann-

heim, Germany (near Switzerland, Holland and
France) for 2 years after a short indoctrination In

the United States. Assignment Includes good salary,

liberal overseas allowances and excellent living

conditions with U.S. schools available.

For immediate confidential consideration please

send your detailed resume Including salary history

to: ,

X 7267 TIMES
An foufll OpportuneEafitarwr^/I ‘

We are a large, well-known publication

located in Manhattan and seek an

aggressive, ambitious" salesperson to sell

advertising to retail specialty stores in

New York City. This outstanding career

opportunity carries a responsibility of ad-

vertising sales in excess of $1,000,000.

A thorough knowledge of tbe operation

of retail stores including merchandising

and sales promotion and at least three

years retail advertising sales experience

is preferred. This person must be able to

sell and preferably have demonstrated

experience in.aU phases ofadvertising in-

cluding newspapers, magazines and in-

serts. Forward resume including salary

history & requirements to:

X 7943 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

suwm.a
Mlkrta

hesBifc Route

Director
Consumer Electronics

A profitable and steadily growing consumer

products division oi a Fortune 100 corporation in

central New Jersey requires a Director of Sales.

Experience should include a strong national

sales background with knowledge oi mass mer-

chandisers, department stores and retail drams.

Product experience with radios, TV, audio, elec-

tric housewares or advanced consumer electron-

ic products preferred.

Has Is an excellent opportunity in a strong

professional who is now possibly a regional or

field sdes manager and is ready to move up to*

the tap position. To discuss this unusual oppor-

tunity. please send a detailed resume and com-

pensation history to: President

X 7269 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer, m/I

DC-AC INVERTER

R&D ENGINEER
Our MHD program needs a power Engineer to-

be responsible for systems analysis and
equipment design and development (Including

controls) lor high power inverter systems,

coupling an MHD generator and a power
systems network. The position involves trie

supervision of the mechanical and electrical

design of a prototype inverter system of 500
kilowatts capacity, and will eventually involve a
similar role for a 20-30 megawatt pilot plant.

BSEE and MSEE with power options required.

Please send resume Including salary history

and requirements to Ms. M. J. Gregoire.

WANT A CHANCE TO STAND OUT
WITH INCREASING RESPONSIBILITIES?
Marketing • AtfurihfetraWra • Decision Making

This opening with a multi-national food products

company presents every opportunity you wantto take on
more ot the responsibilities trial spell sofid executive growth.

You'll assist the Product Manager with the conception.

development, evaluation and implementation of all marketing

.

operations required to meet objectives for assigned brands.

Along with your principal responsibility—helping with

IZjh.'-ZT:,.-- -lf A iMt.lt 1 ill'

and prom targets—you'll also assist with coordination and
control of brand plans and projects with the appropriate

internal departments and ad agencies . . . budget control,

market analysis, advertising/promotion, packaging/pricing,

R&D, Safes forecast for production.-etc.

/GWCO EVERETT RE8EARCH LABORATORY. INC.
« IUIIiBl»*« O* AvCO CO«PO»*TiON

8389 REVERE BEACH PARKWAY • EVERETT,MA QZWB

process

A key management position with a world wide leader in Die

fine chemical field. The position is based in the firms U.SA
headquarters, located in New Jersey.

Applicants should have .in-depth experience In fine

chemicals with an emphasis on Process Design & in-,

strumentation. Several years experience m distillation

process engineering is highly desirable.

A BS. MS or PhD in chemical engineering is required, with a
minimum of 8+ yre of related exp- Some supervisory exp
desired.

Contact Manager.
Chemical Engineering
-Division

Position, is in our attractive, suburban northern New
Jersey corporate headquarters. MBA preferred. 1-2 years
experience required. Good starting salary, plus

comprehensive benefits and genuine opportunity for rapid

advancement. Send resume with salary history, in confidence,

X 7291 TIMES
An equal opportunity employer M/F
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We have been retained to fill a critical executive
position within a newly formed division of our
client's company. *

The position reports directly to a group vice
President and assumes responsibility for the
planning and performance of Production, Salas,
Marketing. Human Resources, Purchasingand
Accounting.

The successful candidate will have demonstrated
a substantial record of Marketing. Sales and
Operations Management within the Industrial

Process Instrumentalion Field and/or capital

goods, for the textile industry.

Please forward your resume or phone

Mr. John Brennan, SEEC, Inc.,

440 Totten Pond Road, Waltham, MA 02154,:

m ' phone (617) 890-4700. ‘ ^

led
|

ij

Director
Data

Processing
Diversified long island corp.
SEEKS AGGRESSIVE EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL
TO ORGANIZE. PLAN * CONTROL ENTIRE EDP
FUNCTION. MUST HAVE SOLID ACCOMPLISHMENTS
IN ALL AREAS OF EDP INCLUDING SYSTEMS i PRO-'
GRAMMB4G. MUST HAVE THE ABILITY TO COORDIN-
ATE, SCHEDULE & ADMINISTER WORK LOAD OF A
MULTI-PROGRAMMING OPERATING SYSTEM. OUT-
STANDING COMPENSATION & EMPLOYEE BENEFITS
INCLUDING STOCK PURCHASE PLAN & DENTAL IN-
SURANCE.

IF YOUPOSSESS THE ABOVE QUAUFICAVONS
PLEASE SUBMIT RESUME INCLUDING SALARY

HISTORY & REQUIREMENTS TO

X 7172 TIMES

pesKcd

X 712‘ >

MANAGER, SOFTWARE
FWlWHi ta anet • group of pngwaara and Mt-.
tints engaged to the dtvetopeneot, appNcdlion and malnto-
Bsncs of wRwst* tor new and astabOshad Md business
comparers and tywfsms.

SBBSESHSS Prfm managed experience lidiJm HPG
>. Fortran. Ccbo tend assembly languages emnflsl. as Ov
One rsgufrsd. MS dagrae desired.

tedMSTl A small burring dniaton ot A major cor^CraBod
with national and Wematiww marketable computer product*.

LOCATION! Now Jersey central eebwb*.

COWPPUATTOm rnntexfant with eppHcant'e training, «pt-
dance and proven tacit recordl Faff Mug* benefit package. to
confidence. pleas* sand Ml MA Including curse! salary
udraqobomanta to our Profaateoote PlacsMirt Manager, I

X 7262 TIMES
Ab Equal CpparfMWy£i*giiaiw

CHIEF
ENGINEER

A Fortune M0 company rrttft uUMifw) minicomputer and
smaB butenaaa machine product Ones is savcMng (or eq
aggroeslee. dynamic prodocei capable o* leading and money,
lag a group ul maaanJi dmWopmut and design profeaaton—
In the creation at new and Innooaihr* hardware. CendMetes
mate be experienced to elole-oWheart micro etoctroruc tedt-
nfquea and rauat ba koewfedgeabfe in «yteam* software to-
pticatton*. Incumbent «M work closely wHh marSeUng and
software orgenUaUcna In the attainman! at ooUme. coat-
roadcable, aoocaaatur products. Adroneatf angtoaartng degree

MBGAtTMFU Suburban Central Now Jersey.

COMPENSATION} Commrawbte vfei career attahmnla
Mata.
mMHUrm* A coamtete MWMwntei package- Fbr con-
Jderstion, pteaaa torwwrt ywp reeama and ptauagtroaB par-
HctearswgMabiBY—•wam aapartmfcasandateaiyNslBfyfe;

X 7264 TIMES

wftft University Computing Company, an Internationally

racognizaU hadar In tha EDP industry.

We have an bvnecflale need lor a professional to market our

software products end our services to the scientific and engin-

eering communrties In the Northeast. TMs position, based In

Manhattan, involves moderate travel.

- Thtt pssHftm requires a sucoessArf track cecord in dote
processing sates, preferably m remote computing or timeshar-

- ing to the scientific and engmeeting communities. FemfRarity

with Univac 1 108 and/or COC €600 15 preferred.

We offer a base salary in the mid to uooer taws and an
• accelerated commbaton package which should pbca tin min-
imum first year's income in the tow to mXJ-ttarttes, Ad-
vancafiwni postebOties to sales management ere exceOent.

Canflderrttef bitenfews wrX be conducted m New York
November 1st thru 5th. interested parties should rush a de-
tailed resume tnctiidmg salary history to Henry Oliver, UCC, PO
Sox 47811, (Mas, TX 752*7.

UCC
UNIVERSITY COMMUTING COMPANY

*fe«d OPDomohr Empferw M/F

Our (Said, d *

durin, rooks «H K
to9 oxporicfKVfe .
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ASSOCIATES »

OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITIES
CRITICAL REQUIREMENTS

TMs Is your opportunity to become Involved In a chaBenoftia and tano-ranot* program
WQllMnfl dynamic individuals meeting the following qualifications:

COMBAT INTEGRATION ENGINEERS
AppHGsnt should have a BSEE arita a nMraum of8 year? experience wfth NAVY COM-
BAT S?T^M? DESIGN and possess the ability to expend new state-of-the-art con*
pfe* COMBAT A WEAPONS SYSTEMS. You must possess an In-depth knowledge of
one of the tollwring areas (ram the standpoint of relating. Interfacing and Integrating
the System with a large Combat System. Your Dacfcgraund should incfuds a familiarity

with the Definition and Control oi Analog and Digital Signal Interfaces for equipment
such as AN/UYK-7 Computers. AN/SPS-40. 49. & 55 Raders. AM/SOS*53 Sonars.
AM/UYA-4 Displays, CIWS. Standard Missile, GUN FERE CONTROL, ASW Weapon
and Navy Communications Systems (Interior-Exterior). You should be capable of
developtna Junctional flow, operational specification requirements. Interface control
end system block diagram tram practical operational requirements and performance
apetifications. Experience on ASMS, 3T*. DD963. LHA or PF Is acceptable.

For more details amJ/or to arrange a personal and confidential Interview. RUSH your
jwmw. Including salary history. In complete confidence, to LRK ASSOCIATES. Man-
agement Consultants.6845 Em Street CNYT-Of). McLean, Virginia 22101. You may
can us St (703) 790-8640. *

Management Consultants
6845 Sm Street, McLean, Virginia 22101
U. S, QTGENSHP REQUffiED
Rmnaontino sn Equal Opportune* Employer M/P.

-CHANCETO EXCEL WITH SOLUTIONS
J

TO CHALLENGING, NEW PROBLEMS
Exateit opportunity for a widely capable

professional with experience in technical

consulting . . . individually or as part of an
organization, in marketing, sales or other related

business development activities. Interest and ability

In bidding productive client-contact relationships wiB
ateobehigttfy advantageous.

" Thesuccessful cancfidala should tave a college

degree hr Engineering, Industrial Hygiene or related

'‘science (Master's, Industrial Hygiene, extremely
desirable) plus fell certification by the American Board
of Industrial Hygiene; end at least 10 years experience
in ihta field, including adminstration otdiversified
programs.. This can be wfth industry, government or -

a universtiy respectively—dBaling with wide areas,
directing a technical etfort wfth fecal/budget

.

^responslbffity. acting as a coosuRarrt-

Ptatikm wWi a leading financial sendees
organization fe based in the Detroit area. Salary to

$30,000. commensurate with quafificatfoMand
experience.

, *; ' tS&S
" "

ASSOCIATES

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT

ill M ilUW i IiiN*

PROFESSIONAL
Salary to $40,000

Outstanding career opportunity for. an accomplished management
development professional who can step- into a multi-dimensioned
post recognized as clearly essential to the continuing growth of a
prestigious, diversified, nationwide financial services organization.

H you are the right person, this could be the most demanding, excit-

ing and rewarding job of your fife. Based at our New York City head-
quarters, you will design, participate in and evaluate an exceptional
range of management staffing and development programs.

-.Critical requirements include a high level of professionalism and the
background, stature and experience to make a favorable and lasting

impact on internal managers, who will to effect be your clients. The
Ideal candidate Is probably a Behavioral Scientist with 5-10 years ex-
perience on a large corporate staff or-In a top level consulting firm.

You must be aggressive, articulate, have good platform as wen as-
person-to-person consulting skills, and possess solid knowledge of

assessment centers and other state-of-the-art human development

-

technology.

Send resume, which must include salary history, to confidence to:

X 7271 TIMES
An equal opportunityemptoyer, m/f

AssistantY.P

mafkijvtWs highly
;

specialized field, send your resting
inassured corrfidence.with saiarv history, ta-

m
»

l
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I lh!M?

^iwTu*T?7aW77rT3=i
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Oqr cflrnt, a pmflgiouc to-

toriiatfanal concern, located
IniRw Vorfc CKy, —aka a
tatented (ndhrfctaJ wfto 3 to

5 yaan* axportmea to cor-
porate fto—dal analysis po-
d—triai crinuttan a phis}
TMt. tedMd—l vrtB work-
Tinso Hia tminl vNh —dor.
wanagam—tte all maqprd;
related to corporate tem,

:

p—B<re and- awotetoona,
abatable planting. •te.'
Strang, analytical aftBa are
raqiWod.— ta prevan portor-
reanca and an MBA itamw
.-Tup Opur um—ratty.

PROCESS
ENGINEER
Chemical Engineer with. 1-

2 yeans experience prefera-

bly for research in arees-of

coal- conversion and -flnul

particle systems, Experi-

mental capability and jao-
cesT orfented" tdckgromid
reqtrired. Salary negotiable.

Please send resumes and
references to:

Clean Fads Institute

Bcpstat ifCMml E^nariR
. OrHtg'iIRnlRft

141 SL at Garmt In.
"

Ire fait, NnrY*k!B83T -

DATA
PROCESSING
TWIN IBM 370/158 0S/VS1

-INVffiOttMENT
Pfizer, a worldwide company, has a headquarters

opening for a member erf technical staff, with em-
phasis on applications review and support.

. ..Reqiprements include. 4 years of appi appfica-

ifons experience. Applicants should be strong to

COBOL, with some BAL, and strong in OS/VS
JCL and UTHJT1ES, conversant with data man-
agement techniques and operating system con-
cepts.

Working environment:

• Programmer assistance and debugging
.

V
support.

• Applications system design review
necessitating strong quality assurance
recommendations to management.

• Implementation and support of software

packages such as LIBRARIAN.

For prompt, confidential consideration, please
send your resume including salary history to: Mr.
R. J. Taylor. Pfizer Inc., 235 East 42nd Street,

New York, NY 10017.

An equal opportunity

employer, m/f

Salary!325-30K Start

;

with nberaJTrlnge benefits package.

imealmfjlY/NiMnwalMtin
: Saudi—um— Brtmnftf—tK ’.'r

"

Mr n37PE,aft6 unstfinm.smnn
v An —ml opportantty oomtoyar to/* ->

Ceramic Safes. Must ' be
farfiffiar tt/Hhalomhia & BeO
sales. Excettent opportunity

with leadtogmanufactorer.

East Geest tenter* Satery-

-incentive bonus-— cap— «-

i

Reply In confidence to:
-

’X7T46TTMES
"Tib EBUtfOR»»a«a«y Empteyw

ARCHITECTURAL
: JOB CAPTAIN

tahfeWurd degree + SjwnAfc
perfcnce in- reonerriatott 8 tits

--ptWWTloa of preflmkuBy A vrarh-

fpp .dmdn^far consiruclfan A N-
tBredanabtbtftft»3.

TAX
ACCOUNTANT
WITH STRONG MFG. EXPERIENCE

_ $17K fo $2IK
Our client has just relocated Its corpo-
rate headquarters in Morris County, N.J.

and seeks a qualified tax accountant
with experience in federal, state and

- local tax work. You will review as well as
prepare the company's, income tax re-

turn on a corporate level: The position

will entail ' travel tb various production
facilities. We require a bachelors degree
in

:
accounting and an individual with

good growth potential.

Please send resume including current

salary 4n -confidence to: T.P.E. Inc., 40
Maple Avenue, Morristown, N.J. 07960.

An equal opportunity employer m/1 (agency)

rnmffimwmssmmaSii

IMiiiHMa'ii
Reports to Pregidsqf^Engfeeer
yrtlti logic- and data
pericrKS :

to direct canimkdal
1

Rtydiict 'and' systeifi^yattd^lon

activity. Musi be 1 aspiring.

Masters Degree pratemsd.
Send resume- salary re-

quirement to:

PROGRAMMER/ANALYSTS
WE Fed We Have The Lowut Timiowr Rato

fai The Computer Consulting Field!

Because we seek out people who have both professional pride-
.and superior technical abilities. We-also-paylhbut.the respect-
arto compensation they’ve earned. You'd enjoy top salaries,
overtime, project leader and.Christmas bonuses, plus profit,

shanng. Bight now* we're loakirig for professionals with back-
ground in these areas:

t

iMS,cies
PL/1, COBOL, BAL
ALSO OPJENINGS FORPDP-11
If you're experienced end are looking to Join a dynamic 8 year

'

dd firm' servicing over ao "blue chip” companies In a wide
variety of applications, send your resume in confidence to:

SOFTWARE.
DESIGN

ASSOCIATES'

Sheldon Danslger
270 Madison Avenue

New York, New York 1001

6

. An'Eqyaf Opportunity Employer

ENGINEERS
WE HAVE PROGRAMS FOR THE FUTURE WITH PRODUCTS OF THE FUTURE

TELEDYNE SYSTEMS COMPANY, A LEADER IN ENGINEERING INNOVATION IS EXPANDING TO*
MEET REQUIREMENTS IN EXCELLENT LONG TERM PROGRAMS FOR AIRBORNE COMPUTERS,
NAVIGATION SYSTEMS AND RELATED PRODUCTS.

WE OFFER A CHALLENGING WORK ENVIRONMENT COMPLEMENTED BY OUR PRIME SOUTHERN.
CALIFORNIA LOCATION, WHERE OUTSTANDING FAMILY LIVING IS ENHANCED .BY THE FINEST IN;

EDUCATION AND RECREATION FACOJTIES.

WE WELGOME YOUR INQUIRIESTOJOW OUR PROFESSIONAL STAFF.
‘

‘
-

• INERTIAL SYSTEMS
Experienced persons in navigation systems and sen-
sor developments, especially lor strapdown .inertial.

Development of new systems including design,

specification, software interface, and checkout
Requires related hardware experience In customer in-

terface, scientific programming, and design require-

ments,

• COM MEMORY DESIGH

.
A BSEE plus a minimum of 3 years' experience to

' core memory circuit and magnetic circuit design ex-
perience. Requires state-of-the-art component knowl-

edge and worst case circus analysis experience for^

high speed, severe environment airborne military and
space applications.

• MECHANICAL DESIGN ft DRAFTING
Experienced persons for supervision, mechanical en-
gineering, mechanical design, printed circuit design

and draftsmen In electronic and electro-mechanical
packaging concepts. Knowledge of thermal dynamics
and cost estimating.

• LOGIC DESIGN
Experienced Junior and Senior Engineers for ad-
vanced' digital systems. Familiarity with CPU main-
frame, I/O and automatic test equipment desirable.

Technology Includes TTL, MOS and MEGL

• COMPONENT ENGINEERS
BSEE plus 2 to 6 years' experience to selection,

specification and application of microcircuits, hybrids
and semiconductors, CMOS, low power Schotky,
radiation hardening and part structure experience de-
sirable.

• CtBCOrr DESIGN
BSEE plus minimum 3 years* experience with A/D-
D/A and signal conditioning circuit design or digital

circuit design experience to computers and/or naviga-

tion systems. Requires recent start-of-the-art work
with the latest 1C technology. Advance development
and proposal experience (testable.

• SENIOR ELCCTRICU DESIGN.
In-depth technical knowledge in airborne mffitaryw

/space computer and navigation system until power
supply design and EMI/EMC design experience.

• INERTIAL ELECTRONICS
BSEE plus minimum 5 years* experience of circuit de-
sign with inertial systems electronics. Good working
knowledge of inertial systems required. Attyanced
development and proposal experience desirable.,

• POWER SUPPLY DESIGN
'BSEE plus minimum 3 years' direct experience In the
design and development of DC/DC converters and ,

switching regulators. Must have a good understanding
of feedback and control loop theory. Background in
magnetics design is highly desirable.

• TEST EQUIPMENT PROJECT ENGINEERS -
BSEE plus minimum 5 years' experience in military

and space systems test equipment, conceptual design *•

and management

• REAL TIME PROGRAMS
Experienced programmers for machine language ap-
plications in the inertial navigation field, fire control
and radio navigation, HOL experience desirable. -

• DIAGNOSTIC PRG6RAMS
Experienced programmers for diagnostfe software for
factory test and real time built-in test

• SYSTEMS ANALYSTS
Experience in systems analysis with familiarity to
strapdown inertial and radio navigation and Kalman •

filtering. Simulation experience is desirable.

Please immediately send resumes to Direo-

tor, Industrial Relations at the address list*

ed below. Local interviews In New York to'

be arranged commencing October 28th.

WTELEDYNE SYSTEMS COMPANY
I960! Nordhoff St. -Northridge, Calif. 91324

MANAGER OF MATERIAL CONTROL

I8GH VOLUME ELECTRONIC

This position requires a person who Is capable of

developing a material control organization that per-

forms well in a high volume electronic business

machine manufacturing operation. This organiza-

tion includes the following activities: order accep-'*

tance, scheduling, ^engineering change control,

material requirement planning, both stores and WJP
inventories, production control, and shipping. The
person filling this position must be familiar with

modem material control theory and techniques.

The candidate's success will be highly dependent
upon his/her ability to understand and influence

the development of EDP systems needed for good
material control. This position is one of high visibili-

ty. Candidates for this assignment must enjoy the

challenge of influencing major.operation decisions

in a manufacturing plant

If you're Interested In this career opportunity,

please send your resume with salary require-

ments to:

Ron Tull, Dept N-1024
Terminal Systems Diviskm-MHIsboro

NCR Corporation
P.O. Box 607

Millsboro, Delaware 19966

An Equal OpportunBy Employer

MARKETING MANAGER

THICK F1M HYBRIDS
An experienced professional is required

to fill the position of Eastern Regional

Marketing Manager for a custom thick

film hybrid operation with manufacturing

facilities on both the East and West
coasts.

The successful candidate will be re-

sponsible for inside and outside sales, im-

proving on existing sales representfve

network and providing guidance in enter-

ing new product areas. Salary will be
commensurate with experience and will

include'an incentive plan.

Send resume and salary history to:

Marty Weisberg,

Vice President of Marketing

Hybrid Division,

AEROFLEX LABORATORIES INC.
35 So. Service Rd.

Plainview, N.Y. 11803

We Are An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

I

Manufacturing
Engineer

Chemist
LBaang Long Island. New York manutacterar in tea high production,
precision electro-mechanical field seeks qualified Individuals hr the
fafiowns ponkms

Marketing Manager
Transistors

You will be responsible for directing a products
simplification and standardization program -to

eliminate unprofitable items from our sales lines;

Jill represent our company at trade association

meetings to promote our products; and will

evaluate dealers' sales, assisting them through
training, sales promotion and marketing pro-

grams. You also will review market analyses to

determine customer needs, volume potential,

price schedules and discount rates and will

develop sales campaigns to meet company
goals. BSEE degree and a minimum of 2 years

experience in marketing required. -Please send
resume including salary requirements to:

Carol Couture, Employment Supervisor

MICROWAVE ASSOCIATES, INC.

South Avenue
Burlington, Mass. 01803

Affirmative Action Employer. Male/Female

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER

$28-30,000
Prestigious packaging Ann wants industrial Engineer

to provide bvhousa consulting services In aH the

classical areas. Conduct feasibility Studies, provide

functional training tor division engineers—develop

and monitor cost improvement programs, materials

measurement and control.

Interpersonal skills a top priority. Seek high energy

level fast track Individual with engineering degree,

MS or MBA and at least 5 and no more than 15

years experience ii\ appropriate environment Sub-

stantial travel is involved.

,
You may reply in confidence. Please include details

of education, career experience and compensation.

X7244 TIMES
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SPECIAL
a PROJECTS
« HEAD .

New Product Development
Thermosetting Polymers
We offer excellent career opportunity to technical innovator with marketing In-

terest within our Westchester County baaed Plastics mid Additives Division.

Candidates should possess a mbitamn of a Master's degree bi Chemistry,

Polymer Science, Material Science or Chemical Engineering or the equivalent

technical background, plus a minimum of 5 years experience In the development,

evaluation and application of thermoset polymers, preferably Including knowledge

of epoxies. Experience in the field of electrical and structural applications of

polymers would be highly desirable.

7he ImSvktuel hi Site position wffl be primarily concerned with the development of

new specialty polymer products and the introduction of these products to the mar*

ket. Additional requirements are 2 yarns supervisory experience and willingness

to travel (15%)- «

We offer an attractive compensation and benefit package.

Qualified individuals are requested to send detailed resume Including salary his-

tory and requirements, in confidence to: Mrs. Dianne Hayden, C1BA-GQGY Corpo-

ration, Saw Mill River Rd, Ardstay,

New York 10502. An equal oppor-

tunity employer/male and female. CIBA-GEIGY

nntmnom
SMlS/MAKmiHCMMMUUmt

Major Appliance Industry
We an a profitable International DMdon of top Fortune 300 corporation
with a sold record ot growth and acconpEeteomt in international markets.
Or aoccess has been confcftuted to nwowthq sales and marketing stra-
.tegfes and strong executive leadership. We now have immediate oppcrtiaif-

But for experienced protesaonaJs to joto our international manage/MOt

Sales Manager—Latin America
To qualify, yaol need a thorough knowledge of

the Latin American markets encompassing at

toots years field sties experience contesting ot

2 era years Latin American residency. Experi-

ence witti atr cocKfittonfng. white goods or brown
goods would be htipM but not essential. Fluent

Spanish is required. Portuguese a plus. YouTf be
writing with established distributors as mil as

Manfifjvtg and developing new distributors for

r durables ftnxjflh out Latin.America.

tnfemationat ProtfoctManager—
Appliances

Requires 10 ot more yearn maria&ig end man-
utactaring experiance, mostly international, w3h
a manufacturer ot iwforappfiances, preferably

air conditioners. Fluency in one or more lan-

guages in addtion to Eogfish is desired. Youl
work dostiy with overseas safes subtetiaries.

field sties organizations, manufacturing facili-

ties and licensing programs for overseas man-
utoctering and assembly.

H you ham the experience coupled with sfrorq management capability we can offer an execu-

tive level compensation package and definite career opportunities. Send a fetter or resume,

stating salary history to:

X 7256 TIMES
An Equal Ofiportunfty Employer M/F

MANAGEMENT SCIENCE
OPERATIONS RESEARCH AHJUY5T

-We are seeking a creative and aggressive profes-
sional to work in a variety of problem solving situa-

tions which provide broad exposure to Marketing,
Production and Distribution functions.

'The successful candidate should possess an ad-,
^warned degree m management sciences, operations
' research, industrial engineering, or business admln-
Jat/udon. Assignments wffl include: Statistical and
econometric forecasting, distribution economics,
-production planning, inventory control, risk analysis

''and budget allocation. Salary Is commensurate with
transferable experience.

Opportunity for advancement exists within this re-
'

search group or into the line organization.

""For confidential consideration, please send resume
and salary requirements to:

Corporate Employment Office

Classified

Real Estate
Advertisers

219 West Galena:
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201
A« EqutfOpparfunOy finpftwM/F

LJ849

CONTRACT
ADMINISTRATION

(Overseas Single Status Assignment)

Middle East Coast commuokatiora company has

an immediate requirement for a Sr. level Cootract
Administrator for Middle East assignment Can-

•tWates must have a minimum of5 years experience
r

in drafting, negotiating, and administering contracts

with heavy recent experience in commeraal and

MUenjaricnal contracts, foreign experience prefera-

ble. Successful candidates must have demonstrated

initiative in dealing with management and customer

personnel. Prefer candidates with previous overseas

experience.

Responsibilities wiD indude commercial and in- •

ternabonal prime contract preparation, negotiation,

adnfopstiatioii, and coordination with outside legal

counsel. Position requires Bachelor's degree.

- Position offers attractive overseas package and

company benefits. For a review of your

qualifications in consideration for an interview send

.
yoorresume ta Box X 7229 TIMES

An BanalOpuirtungy BnptoyarUff

Help Vs Do Things Right

SYSTEMS ANALYST
7hs Stanley Works la seeking a Professional Sys-
tems Analyst for a rapidly expanding’ division, the

leader in its field. The individual we are seeking will

be responsible for creation, design, implementation

and audit of financial and manufacturing, systems.
Experience with EDP and manual systems in mulfi-

branch sales/service desirable. Must be degreed.
Excellent career opportunity. Please send resume
with salary history io:

THE STANLEY WORKS
Corporate Employment, Dept.

195 Lake Street. New Britain. Conn.MOM

Stanley Tools. Stanley Hardware. Stanley Strapping Systems.

Stanley Door Operating Equipment. Stanley Steel

An EqualOppSTfurffr

Affirmative Action Empfeyor

Didyou know that

you can get national

distribution for your
advertising in The
New York Times on
any weekday,

Monday through

Friday, for only 70
cents a tine

additional?

Nowyou know. But
get all the details.

Call (212) OX 5-

3311, or the

Classified regional

office nearest you.

Nassau County
747-0500
Suffolk County
€69-1800
Westchester County
WH 9-5300
New Jersey
623-3900
Connecticut

348-7767

Other advertising

offices of

The New YorkTimes

84 State St.,

Boston 02109
(617)227-7820

233 N. Michigan Ave.

Chicago 60601
(312) 565-0969

211 West Fort St.

Detroit 48226
(313) 962-8484

900 Wilshire Blvd.

Los Angeles 9001

7

(213)628-3143

Dupont Plaza Center
Miami33131
(305) 379-1601

Phila. National Bank
Bldg.

Philadelphia 19107
(215) LO 8-0280

3$c2frtugork<Eim*A

CHEMISTS
CYANAMID
Consumer Research

Center
Expansion in the Research Center has provide#

openings in the following areas:

INTERNATIONAL
Section'manager directing activities of group leaders and

chemists, coordinating marketing -and manufacturing

groups pi different countries. 10-15 years experience in

product development in tofletries and household products.

Supervisory experience in managing work load of profes-

sionals.

Chemist degree with a minimum of 3 years experience in.

formulating new toiletries and cpsmebc products, also

maintaining and improving existing product for. the interna-

tional division.

HOUSEHOLD
Chemist to formulate new products in liquid hard surface

cleaner, disinfectant, floor care and laundry products.

Umrmum 5 years experience in household area.

HAIR CARE
Section manager with over all responsibility for 2 or 3
product development groups in hair care. Project planning

and execution with coordination between marketing, man-,

ufacturtng and market research. Minimum 8 years product
development with 3-5 years supervisory experience,

Thoro knowledge of raw materials, formulating of hair

cosmetics and physical testing related to hair products.

CHEMIST
formulate and develop shampoos and creme rinses. Good
cfcem/caf background 'm surfactants and ermlstom.

Excellent benefits.

Salary commensurate with desired experience.

Please send resume wfth salary history and
requirements In strictest confidence to:

Mrs. Barbara Harsarap, Pereannel Supervisor

697 Route 46, Clifton, New Jersey 07015
An aqua! opportunity employer M/F

ELECTRONIC DESIGN ENGINEERS
Wescom has an extraordinary record of growth In

the design, development and manufacture of elec-

tronic telecommunication equipment We are cur-

rently expanding our Engineering Organization to

keep pace with this dynamic environment The fol-

lowing positions are currently available.

VF COMMUNICATIONS ,

SYSTEMS DESIGNER
You wltf be responsible for the design of Voice

Frequency line treatment equipment as it relates to

standard telephone systems. The individual we seek

has a working knowledge ol conventional analog cir-

cuitry such as amplifiers, switching equipment and

signaling devices.

PCM DESIGN ENGINEER
You will be responsible lor the design and develop-

ment of PCM multiplexing and channel bank equip-

ment. Experience in the design ot digital and linear

circuits is essential.

In order to qualify you will have a B.S. or M.S.E.E.

and three (3) years relevant experience in the areas

listed above.

Wescom offers a liberal starting salary and full fringe

benefit package. If you meet or exceed these

require merits, please submit a detailed resume, in-

cluding salary requirements, in confidence to:

uWESCOM*
I

Christine Rosanbach
Employment Manager

WESCOM
8245 S. Lemont Road

Downers Grove, IL. 60515
An Equal OpportiaWy Empfoyor M/F

SALES

INDUSTRIAL
CONTROLS

Wb are a teat&ig producer of industrial control compon.
arts—our brand (Mores are Agsstaf and Bucfiaaan.

The successful appfleant will have a knowledge of elec-

trical and etectro-mectarica/ controls and electrical femtinal

blocks and «na have experience seHng to User. OEM and dfe.

tabular markets in the N.Y^ttonhem Jersey metro-area. An
engineering background, preferably B.S.EE. or equivalent to

required. We offer salary and incentive compensation and ex-
penses and car as well as a substantial benefits package.
Qualified applicants are invited to send complete resume hr-

ctodmg salary history to
-

. M. T. Flanagan.

CONTROL PRODUCTS DIHSIOH
AMERACSCORPORATION

1065 Floral'Avenue, Union, N.J. 07083

Banal Opportortey EmployerM/F

MANAGER OF
FINANCIAL REPORTING

Middle Atlantic college seeks methods &
procedures specialist with systems implementa-

tion skills for busy campus environment. College
degree and exposure to EDP general ledger sys-
tems required; some experience with in-house,

time-sharing applications helpful. Opening availa-

ble immediately.

Position is responsible for all financial reporting,
including monthly management reporting, quar-
terly investment reporting, annual reports and
federal and state reporting. Will also coordinate
monthly closings and supervise staff of four.

Salary: mid teens.

Submit resumes til confidence by Nov. 8, 1976 to

X 7144 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action EmployerM/F

i SALES REPRESEHTAT1YES “STEP AHEAD"
A» you corning ol boot Si 8,000 por your? If not, ood you or* adnoving the

•rfogoohBfewllo ytn ITS TIME TO “STBP UP" TOAKCO
Worn looking for <nroor-odndod l alinrni interned In o teM total* loodng

We offer: . . . Safety, Cwfehe and aapeneaa . .

ad tonholy wW, tridfag cwmiuUihiu . • . ProfMfanal otot ikfll

fcdng. . . fringe

b

anoStt IhcT todorto profit shoring.

Wn •rei An iftlareatianoJ goatli cmpmufen in the effic* oqwpcnenl Irs

rfu*7. A No— York Srodr Btiagr corporation MA I IS oaSon in lain m
)97j. Wa prifer an aidhidud —Hh at total ora yoor outsdo nlm exponent*.

CdffloDogro* Preferred. For a confidential interview caAAPECO.

Cat* DavU
1345 Av*. of tf» Anrericns

PLY* N.T. 10019 • (212} 541-4707]

^ AoI«bI Ctoponakr BotearvM/P
Apeco

AMEAT
!

puaio
auaorow
more

FINANCIAL
MANAGER

HwiBMh Inc, fh» rapfdfy axponOng
American Division of a worW-wW* Ww
enaceoffcal/DfagnesHc Gmp hsqdqonr-.

farad to Swwfett b seeking an experleaced

yfawndd Monngsr to enume laipontfiiBHy
for the tfiredina and cBordnnffefi of our

Finance ond AdndnfefraHon Psptu luient.

Functions of respomfoffity Indude flnanco,

accounting, cate accounting, budget, offices

services, enter processing and EDP.

This b a Wgfefy vbfote' petition reporting
dliotely ta fho Proridont. We saelr ai fo-

drvbhxd with superior written and oral

conunumcatiori rials <md Ae abffity to

work offoefhroiy with hwfivtduab at edl

leveb of tho corporate spectrum- You
should have an MLBJL (finance major) or

equhrdent with a record of domonteratad

addovamonf and growth within private In-

dustry. Exposure ta puhfic accounting b
definitely a bonofit.

Wo after a salary based an qualifications

and experience, outstanding benefits' in-

ctwfing thrift/savtegs plan and opportunity

far a greater roiponriblhy end career

dovolopmont te a dynamic -and results-'

ortentad environment.

For consideration, send your detailed re-

sume wfth salary history and requirements

in confidence to Paul 5. Ctifins, Personnel

Manager:

Pharmacia

lUTUC
^ |

800 Contootiol Avooee .

Mscatawoy, NJ. 08854
An Equal Opportunity EretoyarM/F

SeniorProgram Pricing

Administrator

An sstabBshsd leadsr fo the forefront of aerospace

technology, Kearfott has a key, administrative

opportunity for a seasoned accountng/pridng

professional.

Major responsibility w9 be' the preparation of cost

proposals for government contracts involving

major programs and sub-systems. Selected can-

didate will also participate in management reviews,

customer audits, fact-finding and negotiations.

8-8 years of related pricing experience, preferably

in a high-technology engineering environment. Is

required. BS m Accounting necessary. Some
travel.

Salary is folly commensurate with background plus

liberal benefits and career-growth potential.

Relocation assistance available. Send resume. In-

cluding salary history, to: Mr. A. Jachis, Singer

Co.. Kearfott Division. 1150 McBride Ave., Little

Falls, N.J. 07424

We’re an equal opportunity employer (m/1)

who creates opportunities.

SINGER
AEROSPACE A MARINE SYSTEMS

MANAGER
PRODUCTION CONTROL

Growing manufacturer, division of large corporation in

sheet metal fabrication seeks qualified individual to

become Manager of an existing Production Control
Dept

Qualification*:

o at least 5 years supervisory experience in material

and production control areas.

• Planning, scheduling and loading techniques
Including master schedule for job shop.

• Inventory control, be familiar with ABC system, and
forecasting techniques.

• Be famlflar with data processing and computer
reports.

• Good knowledge of sheet metal manufacturing.

• B.SJ.E. or equivalent In experience.

Location: central New Jersey. Excellent company
benefits fndude profit sharing and executive bonus.

Compensation $1 5,000-817,000, depending on
experience.

Reply 19 X 7303 TIMES

EquU Opportunity Employer

FAST TRACK DIRECTOR OF
MARKETING RESEARCH

A 'blistering pace Is being set by our company
and we are looking for a key person to join the
team. Position reports directly to the President.
Must be experienced in and capable to coor-
dinate the activities of demographics, market
analysis, catalog distribution and mail order.

We ate a rapidly expanding, very profitable
chain of catalog showrooms operating in mid-
America. We offer a complete benefits pack-
age which includes paid relocation expenses,
fife, hospital and surgical insurance, retirement
program, stock purchase program and many
omert.

For a confidential interview please send a
detailed resume to:

Mr. Robert Hitched
Director of Personnel

Service Merchandise Co, Inc.
2968 Foster Creighton Dr.
Naahviffe, Tenn 37204
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

Corporate Quality

Assurance Manager
North New Jenny metals and chemical company often
amflerif carver opportunity for individual with &SME
and expprwmc. In control of qualify ol precision pom'
ond ck>» fowranc* processes, familiarity with statistical
sonpting and material* testing procedures essential.

Submit -defatted r«ume of Uiw and mmogcriol exttor-
ianct and salary IvsJory with first letter to:

BoxEWT 1330
II E. 4Stk St, RTC 16017

I
'

Become an important part /

ofa now, dynamic markoting

team in the Northeast

The GaJigher Company, a leading man- -

ufacturer of pumps and valves, has' an ?

immediate, challenging opportunity for -

an individual with a background In the
marketing of pumps and valves or liuige

1

mechanical equipment Ideally, the suc-
cessful candidate,will have a technical-or -r-

:

marketing degree arid 2-3 years' exper-

ience in this or a related field. .

This is a newly created territory and
offers the individual an opportunity, to

use your marketing expertise. An attrac- :

five salary end fringe benefit package'

will be offered. Interested and qualified

candidates are invited - to send resume ?
with salary history and requirements to

Mr. R. Lynn Marior, P.O. Box 209, Sait
~

Lake City. Utah 841 1.0. We are an equal

opportunity employer. .

THE GALIGHE* COMPANY
ABichb of BatorMeraatwri

r-.

SR. PROGRAMMER ANALYSTS

Are You Ready To Make That Hoy
To The Top Of Your Field?j

Hew York A New Jarsey Loed^t.
.

Computer Horizons Carp.. Is a national Date ProoBiafagT

vies organization specializing in the design anff totfom

tion of On-Line and Data Base Management System; H».r

doubted our growth in the last year we attribute our wet

to the superiority of our technical staff who are among the'
1

est data processing professionals in the field. Our stefMt

prkte in their m»K enjoy the task of spedaHzatiorvthriw

challenge and above all they strive to be the best in the;

dustry.

Although our people come from various backgrounds

levels they all share the following reasons for tearing their

position. . ;|

o ^rawEMRfiaertarftectRCafarfrtetWMt

o Shg^ha^wSieMKbR*aeadqi|feaiite,Hi

o SabrftaaUiiaT

- • TndafttagitokMtloafar*prtMls

SOUND FAMILIAR?
If you are experiencing any of the above problems and

:

experience working with fMS-DL/t or CtCS In either app“
~

bone or systems design, we want to talk to you. We wffl

consider Sr. Programmer Analysts without toe above

ience for our formal training program.

Along wth above average salaries we offer a complete

efits package including profit sharing
,

and tuition reJ_

Above ail, we employ only Dale Processing people. Wet
what your goals are and.we can offer you toe opporti

be Number TfryoarfieU wife a Uadertatto industry-./

mediate interview please call Mr. Ken UhHg, Directorj>f z

sonnel, at (21 2) 371-8600 or rush resume to his attontidh

03COMPUTER HORIZONS CORE
747 TWrti Avenue, Jtew York^Naw York 10017

MANAGER,

MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT
, “V

Major division of leading Fortune 200 chemicals

metals corporation seeks an experienced i

agement development professional. >. .

.

The successful candidate wffl have a broad b'i;

ground in management development, including r

penance in assessing and planning for indivf 1.

development needs. You will have demonstr
the ability to translate theories Into prac

programs affecting management success

.

planning, and middle manager-,.
development pregrams. You will

have designed and prevented prac' u
and measurable first and second level hr

trial supervisory training programs. ..

£
This poshon, located in the attractive Princ-^

area, provides significant responsibility and au-.

omy rn an atmosphere conducive to personal
' 7

comptishmenL Starting salary in mid-$20's pi

tractive benefit program. For further information,

arrange interview, write: .Director, Employee F
(ions,

BOX NT 191 V
810 7th Ave.,

New York, N.Y. 10019
An Equal OooodwVty Eraphyir

U/F

EDP CUSTOMER REPRESEKTATIVE
Computer Audit Systems, fee. (CAS) is seeking a setf-sfc

ing individual with the ability to function independently to j-

;

our customer support end training staff.

After developing a thorough knowledge of our ai*.

software products, this individual wifi support present dia.
install and train new clients throughout the U.SA.
The successful candidate wffl have 2 to 5 years COBOL’

'

perience, operations experience. Non IBM computer ba-
ground and/or previous EDP customer service work t.

pluses.

CAS fs a small but growing customer-oriented, safest
products tirm located to the NYC area servicing a muHwiat^.
al market We offer excellent salary, benefits and fine worW’«
conrfltlons. In confidence, please send resumes, ktducfi -

salary history, Ik

Janet Menzies ,

Computer Aurfit Systems, Inc. \
80 Main Street

West Orange, Nil. 07Q52
<ta*Mot)pQrfui«)>enalomri •

: .
’

SENIOR RESEARCH/
FINANCIAL ANALYST

FEDB1AL EXPRESS CORPORATION m MefwMs taaartWI SB*-

<

ii
»R RESEArch/Fwan&al ANALYST rc> HMcuSn Vi me feom . .

**

S?. "V**™**3*** Ol cempmartzad IhiancM ptemimi mqfefc
**°A or MS m Ffcunco wan ewpfama on «j»n<oiait«o teennfew* • .

mnered. Aooficmu wtfh ar«m tachgiaunO end enperwwe »
tXtaeBon o$ erne sharing computer eygHmw protarreti.
FEDERAL EXPRESS Is an aeihni aoedateno in poondB**
door nanapsrfsMn of oaekam. We oiler m ewananl

’

hmom. ana advancement ooeortimiboa. To apply, a«Pd raauma **>
salary record m confidenceM - '

,

FEDERAL EXPRESS CORPORATION .

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT ' - .

AMF Box, 30167 Memphis. Tennessee 38130
'

AnEcuaiOoponimayEmptoyarM/F
.'
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panding to meet the challenges our phenomenal
growth hua provided. Wb have a solid opportuni-
ty for a highly-motivated Marketing Bwgh»«uw
sacking to move into sales. Major areas of re-
sponsibility will be in assisting the Badness
Development Department in tanVini#^ writing,
proposal preparation and presentations.

We seek an individual with a degree in rh*™***]
or TiBWhanfoal engineering currently function-
ing in a similar capacity. We will also give con-
aideration to Prqfeat and Process Engineers with
a firm supplying professional services to the
‘'chemical processindustries.

This position will provide an opportunity for
moving into direct outside sales within 3 years.

Additional duties wiH include preparing bro-
' chorea, sales promotion literature, coordinating
between sales personnel and management for
the entire Eastern Group.

Please suDmtt your resume In complete
professional confidence to:

Mr. A. Olsen, Manager, Business

^
Development Eastern Group

k
JACOBS

v ENGINEERING CO.
172 Glen Road,

Mountainside, N.J. 07092
An Equri Opportunity Eraptoyor U/f

woGRAHHE^'ocess Engineer

a pTjT ™n Kellogg, an International engineeringM * 1 eeks a Process Engineer at its NortheastH |&ions Center. Preferred background

Yau Raarf “v*"? ^ include a minimum of 5 years* expert-vouneaay To Make fan some or an of the following: ammonia.
'' J®P Of YoiffFkers, methonal end refinery-baaed
1MM Tone & New Jersey bosses.

* -V -
r
.:

’
;
**5fl*llfon offers excellent salary and benefits

;
'= =

; \ , . '* nflng a profit-sharing Investment plan) phis a
oar 5?=

>"
Vs- VViH^iiant location In North Jersey—15 minutes

ft H : " :

!

V V:'£ia George Washington Bridge.

f*/ mv*. -i V;- - ^."•jested and qualffied, please send a resume
* d < : • .

--' V -^Vtaeilence, with salary history and require-

to Don Klein.

fa"-* :

ti -f

Wtmmyvnt* afteanfa^i
1 Wr rw i mzvz S

MUBSKaia^o-ajl

Mdfefer?* area* jsrrj

ae
Mari

IntelbMf i tad ec h rar »rs=

^ SOUND FAMIUAK
jito-vs****- ' i

nsc t.- r

Pullman Kellogg
Division of Pullman Incorporated

Northeast Operations Center -

Continental Plaza

433 Hackensack Avenue
Hackensack, NewJersey,07601

An Equal OpportunityEmployer M/F

PRODUCT

financial
Analysis

Printing Inks
Excellent opportunities to loin one of the in-

novative leaders In the printing inks field.

We're looking for experienced individuals

who can keep pace with modem printing's

technological boom. Openings are now
available in the Midwest area (not Chicago)

for professionals who currently have
product management responsibilities for

printing inks in any one of the following

areas:

• Gravure and lithographic inks

• Rexo inks for containers and
multi-wall bags

Product Managers with 5 years experience

will like what we have to offer. We're diver-

sified, research oriented, aggressive and we
have the opportunities for career success.

Salary in low $20’s. For prompt considera-

tion, send a letter or resume, including

'salary history in confidence to:

X 7224 TIMES
Equal OpportunSy Employer M/F

MJUACH this position£ -- fHnnnUuL ation of comp

|#llUSMT»eS;
-Mipii£r av v.v. i‘ i:

' '

:^:V'iMfidates for 1

-uk-s rication and ai

r ca-.f.

*******

"

'.INK-'"'
"re «- r ’

’•s
J

major Midwest muffl-fln* insurance'company
^^exceptional opportunity in the Management lo-

rn Area of its Controller’s Department Funo
'TJ this position Include the development and 1m-
IU. ation of comprehensive management reporting

rViTHS*
ana**sls °f operating and financial results,.

[j[iptk>n of external reporting and the hiterpreta-

Nkistry information.

v<3'
. ^ 'xfidates for thfer position must have superior

rication and analytical skflfe as well as an abfli-
' rtonn effectively hi a complex environment ln-

• industry experience is reguiiad. An MBA or
. dd be a definite plus. r

/
.
lV *

. ^addition to an outstanding opportunity for

onal growth, this position offers an excellent

r::'nd benefits package (inducting liberal retoca-
cy). Send your confidential resume, including

.--j-. story to:

1% x 722a times;
#**. Art Equal Opportunity Empfoymr

E
r*v

-

*13“

Ha*

Ip.^ysroes'
9m

__ V HwV-

afw *-*-

. DJECT SUPERVISOR
' I^HESIVE COATINGS
‘^^^reated position Wife growing company.

seif-sfaiter and abte to assume respon-
Si in product development, equipment in-

-— and maintenance and qu^ffy control.

^ e able to work witii production onr
eqifipment and material suppliers and

a Experience In pressure sensitive and

_ . ;«? adhesive essentia: Good starting salary
‘

- pellent opportunity for gfawgi. Excellent

> ’
:J

^jy benefits. Please send resume ^id

s
j^^iisjory in confidence.to; .•

V ' Personnel Department . .

, „ ^ P-lie Betham Corporation
:.v UrfcohiBlvdarKJ-FtiverRcb

"
x.

s
.
Middlesex, NJD^46 _ _

LOGISTICS SPECIALIST

IRAN
International U. S. Firm seeks a person

-experienced in all phases of logistics

necessary in support of contract in Iran.

You wHI requisition, track, receive materials

for distribution, initiate and maintain supply

system and records and expedite local

procurement. Also monitor all logistic activities

and insure compliance with Contract

requirements. This position reports to the

Contract Manager.

We offer a base salary In the mid to high teens,

phis allowances and relocation expenses.

Please send your resume or letter

detailing your qualifications to:

X7170TMES
An E*juaJ Opportunity Employer M/F

FEDERAL EXPRESS CORPORATION, has an 'anmxfiale opening'

for in INDUSTRIALENGINE with a minimum of 4 years experi-

'ance mAs1fo& Maintenance and Engineering. IE degree requrei}.

h«Hlflonto^KperaKemrJw*p^Joblabtir8tan(10fds*ralr-
craft maintenance personnel engaged In heavy maintenance, fflght

Ineii and component overhaul acfivfly. Previous experience mAh
bcSties pfenning and “make or buy" decisions desirable. This

position is based in Menpftp and some travel is required.

FB3ERAL EXPRESS, an Shfoe specMang in ovwnight door-to-

doar transportation of packages, offers ejxeflent salary, fringes,

and atSwcement opportuntty.
:

tf qualified, submit resume and

satoyrecortinconftiHicettt
. .

#>£'4 I ss? 1
'

-/ j'.'--

f M

ja&'ZsS
KET MANAGE

VJft,
1

1 m5{,‘HU

ORGANIZATION PLANNING
& DEVELOPMENT

Assist DffBcfeflw Washington DC based publb media
organization. Responsible for supendsion & execution

of research, eyaJuBdcm & planning tasks; Ascertain or-

ganizational needs for technical assistance &
provide/coofrftoate same; participateh organization &
policy development Requirement 4 yean college,

ffwteate work in sodal research desirable. 3 years ex-

perience In' research, evaluation ft pfenning with

demonstrated competence in policy formulatibn. Min-

imum salary $1 8,000. ExceUentbenefits.

X 7096 TIMES

IBM HAS CHALLENGING

ASSIGNMENTS FOR ASW

AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERS

IBM has immediate openings in (toego, N.Y. fer

experienced professionals.

Advanced ASWSystem

AirASW conducted/controlted with shipboard plat-

forms, including the air vehicle (heficcjpter), basic

communicatfens and navigation, ASW and A5MD
mission avionics and data fink; acoustic processor

and CIC ship electronics.

« Integration

•Test

•System Configuration

•Acoustic Processing

•Hanhvare/Software Definition

• Hardware/Computer Processing Techniques

Aerospace System

Systems development In electronic support meas-

ures ami counter-measures, tactical communica-

tions, air borne command and control and tactical

avionic systems.

Technical leadership/expertise in:

•Communications

• RF Design/Systems

• Radar/Communications

• Flight Control

• Advanced Digital Processor Design

• EW Systems Processing

• ECM Systems

Benefits

IBM provides liberal, company-paid, benefits, in-

cluding11 holidays, vacation, life insurance, tuition

refund, 'retirement ant medical and dental plans.

Relocation expensesare also paid.

Call or write Mr. Paul E. Dixon at (607) 687-2121,
_

extension 2507 or .send resume to IBM Corporation,

Anionics Systems, Department 480, Bodle Hill

RoadiOwego, New tort 13827.

AH EQUAL 0PP0KTOHITY EMPLOYER

* !i I !

m

AUDIT
Seniors & Semi

Seniors

SENIOR Ph.D. LEVEL

R & D DEVELOPMENT

POSITIONS
*

Proprietary Pharmaceutical And Toiletries

PIlD/s or Equivalent

Comprehensive reorganization and expansion of R ft D Laborator-

ies of leading manufacturer of proprietary drugs and toHetries will

result In major product development opportunities for the follow-

ing positions:

MANAGERIAL POSITIONS

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION
Ph.D.’s With Significant Experience

Manager, Dental and Denture Products-Supervise start of
18-20 professionals and technicians In product development of den-
tifrices, mouthwashes, denture cleaners, denture adhesives and
other oral aids.

Manager, Proprietary Drugs-Supervfea staff of 20-25 profes-
sionals and technicians in product development of hair and scalp
products, dermatologicals, feminine hygiene, cough/cold products,
insomnia products and analgesics.

Manager Technical Senrices-Supervlse staff of 30-35 profes-
sionals end technicians In developing product standards, analytical
methods, pilot plant operations, packaging standards, product
stability, product evaluation, flavor development and microbiological
services.

SECTION CHIEFS-DEVELOPMENT
Ph.D.’s WITH LESSER EXPERIENCE

Under administrative direction or R & D Managers, plan and super-
vise technical research and development groups of 3-6 professionals
and technicians on new and reformulated products. Past experience
essential in one or more of the following product areas: denture
products, dermatologicals, internal, proprietary, cough and cold
products, analgesics, perfumes and flavors, cosmetics or toiletries.

The company is growing and needs more competent technical
people. Compensation levels and fringe benefits are excellent.
Modem, wed-equipped RID labs, professional atmosphere and
associates. Outstanding opportunities for qualified Ph.D.'s (or
equivalents) who would like to be personally and professionsfly in-

volved in areas of high demands and high rewards. Our current

staff is aware of this advertisement Submit complete resume fn-

dfcating your specific area of Interest along with salary history In

foil confidence to:

Director of Research and Development

BLOCK DRUG COMPANY, Inc.
257 Comelison Ave., Jersey City', N.J. 07302

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

—ALL SUBMISSIONS WILL BE ANSWERED

—

International CPA Firm
Stamford, Conn. Office

We are a large, prestigious (not a Big. 8) CPA firm

firing qualified professionals to join the staff of oar

newly established office in Stamford, Conn. Oppor-

tunities exist for rapid promotion for qualified in-

dividuals.

We will offer you a highly professional environment,

experience with a widely-diversified clientele where

you will receive exposure to SEC compliance, taxes,

Amt sophisticated audit applications, and the oppor-

tunity to participate in our extensive Continuing

Professional Education programs.

The individuals we are seeking have a minimum of 3

years current or recent certified audit experience and
either be certified or dose to it.

ATTRACTIVE COMPENSATION
REASONABLE TRAVEL

If tius mm™1"! opportunity to become affiliated with

an established well-respected firm, yet have the ex-

-dtemant and challenge ofbeing a part ofm developing

office is of interest to_you,_ please sandyour resume,

including current eaniinga, in strict canfidpnee to:

BOX PAK 694 TIMES

COSTESTIMATOR
Growing North Jersey
machine shop & foundry

requires experienced
Cost Estimator. Should
be familiar with machine
shop methods & stan-

dard costs; foundry
methods desirable. Sub-
mit resume with salary

history to:

. X 7122 TIMES
Equal Opportunity. En^iloyor M/F

MANAGQt-IIOniRDEPT
Expansion of fast paced
Westchester company
requires organized individual 1

responsible fer winding, as-
sembly and testing of per-
manent magnet DC fractional

hp motors. Able to recruit,

train, administer and plan.
Should haw 10 years motor
experience, 5 years as a
supervisor. Send reswne and
salary, required to:

TECHNICAL SYSTEMS

PERSONNEL
Hooker, a consistently growing, major company with

a strong leadership tradition, is seeking Sr. Analysts,'

Analysts, and Programmers, preferably with an In-

dustrial Engineering background. However, a Math-

ematics or Computer Science background is>accep-

table. If you have from 1 to 8+ years experience in

any of the following areas, we want to talk with you
now. Positions available in Houston, Texas and
Niagara Falls, New York (please indicate location

preference).

» Linear Programming

• GPSS
CPU PERT

• Mathematical Forecasting

Please said detailed resume In confidence to:

WHBam J. Kaminski Hooker

h
Chemicals ft Plastics Corp.

PO Box 728

„ Niagara Falls, NY 14302mm mi

hnnker-B’z»
Subsidiary of Hooker Chemical Corporation

ARE YOUREADY
TO MOVE TO

MIAMI, FLORIDA?
IT you are and you haw at heat 8 years* esperisoce in ca-

sualty dahns and the desire to advance with a coesMor.
coast claims organization, here la your opportunity. Wo
have immediate openings tar experienced supervisory
people In our North Miami, Florida, office. We atao haw a
SmJted number ol weanctoa at the following tocattoruc At-

tala, QIC Columbia, SC, Richmond, VA. We offer excel-

tat income commensurate with your experience and abte-

ty, a comptofa and very generous benefit program and ex*
ceflent career growth potential.. Our employee* know of
this ad.

For tamedlete and confidential attention, please aaad
your resume Including eatery history, and complete educs*
tioMl detafis, to:

X 7239 TIMES
— An Equal Opportunity Employ*

SELL
through
want ads

BUY
through
want ads .

APPLICATION ENGINEERING

AND MARKET DEVELOPMENT
WeN known organization In the buKBng and Industrial

materials industry is seeking a national manager tor Its ap-
plication engineering and market development activities.

Fairfield County, Connecticut location.

Responsible for development and execution tif aggressive

programs focused on building construction and allied indus-

tries. Supervise a field organization.

Candidates should be both marketing end engineering orient-

ed. Experience in fnctostrial sales aid marketing desirable.

Excellent compensation and fringe benefits pack-

age including automobile. Send resume and salary

history, in confidence, to:^ X 7277 TIMES iff

Mawfocturer located h New York CHy seeks
a 'bright cantrolai with good communication
rfcilv to soperviso preparation of financkd sttfte-

Mtifs, cadi flaw, budgets, credits and reflections

as wel as cpedal projects. Experience in computer
appbatlaa to manufnctmbtu rinjrtdila. Mud have

piMk and private accounting experience.
Famtefa complete resume and salary fatetery,

k Box EWT 1306/ A
^^J8E 48 St, NYC 10017 M

gjjarv

your want ad

CHIEF ENGINEER
Manufacturer of small residential and indus-
trial air conditioners has opening for exper-
ienced person seeking growth opportunity.
Background should include thorough
familiarity with design and test of equip-
ment up to 5 tons, cognizance of applicable
agency codes, supervisory responsibility for

technical personnel and frequent customer,
contact Salary commensurate.

X 7290 TIMES
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PROGRAMMERS&ANALYSTS
join TheTnend settemTypesetting!

*m«i Mffchina, Bfoefc-Sinrctored Language, 5awaptof«, LfftA^ Structured

Pmgnam^^working, ^aOn, Bmarf Tree,S^ ^W*. Qb“* BNF,

tfarkov, Cache, Paging, Lukasiewicz, Dynamic Storage Aitocatfort . . .

DO YOU SPEAK OUR LANGUAGE?
.WetafeoWngforyoulfyoacanfBfoitecrflffetoltowtogposftfoiw:

Mliil
w iniwww - "O’ -"

jyRnicomprrter operating system experience In the

photocomposition fleW protenad.

As a wed established leader In the field of computerized phototypesetting

systems and equipment we offer exceflert

big competitive starting salaries, comprehensive benefits, and ptenty at

chances to increase your professional expertise while advancing your

-career. To explore tire potential, please forward

your confidential resume, indicating specific po-

•...mUmIam Sition in which you’re Interested as weM as

Mergenthaler -
5

-
55
-
5
—

5^^
MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE COMPANY
MERGENTHALER DRIVE. PLAINV1EW. NEW YORK 11803

£>im/ Qpparlzmta ffnpbrr M/F

v-.v

i] 1 1V/:!

PROFESSIONALS
POT OUR GROWTH FORECAST

INTO YOUR FUTURE!
Applied Data Research, a dynamic leader

in the software products industry, is obt-

nmtly expanding tts profearional staff.

Th« faDosing career opportitailiffli are In*

mediately available:

SYSTEMS PROGRAMMER
MVS experience highly desirable.

Familiarity with OS internals essential.

Computer science degree or 2 years

experience.

PROGRAMMER/ANALYST
Strang IBM Assembler language backgrouhd.

On-tine system development experience an

asset.

Text-processing or utility Exposure helpful.

Computer science degree or 2 years

experience.

-Please forward complete resume and salary

requirements to: J?PD, Personnel Director

-APPLIED DOTH RESEHRIH
Route 206 Center, CN-8
Princeton, N.i. 08540
An Banal Opportunity Employnr

DIRECTOR

PRODUCT

PLANNING

products company looted m
Northern New Jersey, n seek-

inj a djrnsmic, creative, hands-

on product oriental PnAtet

Manager.

Ik ideal rarafflito wxH bn*
5-10 jon eapcriaiea. in tnnK-

prodnet dmaUe food* wtinhy

with *b$ty to HttfHy new

product needs, develop market-

lag plan, and promote
prodocta. Experience m pricing!,

market research and mafia and

knowledge in nodenduanK
«JI di«iwii4« of delnboln

THE MBA IN THE
PUBLIC SECTOR
$1 6,000-$25,000

Wo have been retained by one of itw nation** mast pros-

Sgiotn Management Comuking firm* to identify lop caliber

professionals far their Washington, D.C office. Of particular

interest are those with backgrounds ins

• FINANCIAL ANALY5IS/PLANNING
• COST/BUDGET ANALYSIS
• EDP SYSTEMS
• OPERATIONS RESEARCH
• MANAGERIAL ECONOMICS
• SYSTEMS ACCOUNTING/EDP AUDIT

• PROGRAM PLANNING
• INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING

We are not interested in stereotype bureaucrats, whether

they be m the public or private sector. The rnefiridmis **
seek are those who wiH excel in any chdlengmg environ-

ment.

We require a minimum of 2 years experience along with an

MBA from a quality B-Sdtoal; and lor entry into the commit-

ing profession, fedfhe person should have no more then 8

years experience. For a confidents evaluation, please for-

ward resume and safety history to:

JDG ASSOCIATES LTD.
15825 Shady Grove Road

Rockville, Maryland 20850

We offer daBeage and vtAS-

ty m e lesaitooriaAid affirm*

. nvnL Excellent salary com-

mesmrete with experience.

Send cwifidential resume in-

chafing mhury hntuy to:

X 7286 TIMES
an equal opportunity m/t *

atfirjnettvii action empJcnar

Sales

Executives (2)

Hraibisg Products

(1) For wholesalers

(I) Fsrfrara crater sjpfifj

retailm

We ire terse nroureasfw nan-
irfacturw wttn notional d&rfeubon
irffctQ through talesman amt reus.

Both ousdiiins require 3 to 6 yews
'caHng experience and entail 50%
travel ki a supervise^ capnetty.

Our waHteus growth plans
provHa on annual opportunhy for

the right canddates. Salary open. .

State reqtvretnvnfc) in resume.

Wte-Uesfompr.
PAtaW.lntoei.KI.nSH

TRAINING
COORDINATOR

In-Company Training
"The American Management Associations, the Memafiffit-

aHy renowned, recognized feeder in Management

Development and Education has a very interesting posi-

tion avaiabJe for lhe right individual.

PrnnaryresponafifftywB be to program, design ,
andpre-

sent in person, fdtoar op intar-efient company meetings

throughout the country. 60% travel required.

This can prove to be a major career breddhrougfi far an
*

individual who is innovative, aggressive, wed organized

and can effectively deal with afl levels of management.

Interested applicants are invited to submit resumes steh'

ing salary requirements to: Mr. Frank DeMott.

American
Mana°ement

Associations
135 West 50 Street. New York, New York 10020

an HfBmucnF* action employer M/F

Engineer

SoMRile .
Operational
Systems

TTio GE Space Center kas an opportunity In cr

mnltiprogiam environ.taeni. at our suburban
VaDey Forge. PA. facilities.

Successful candidates wiH develop the opera-

tional systems required for geosynchronous1

,

communication & broadcast totalities. Specific-

WpanabUiliM inr-Inde;

•Operational Planning&ftocudans
Development

•Preparation ofhandbooks St reference.

• Specification of ground systems
hardware ft software requirements.

• Definition at computer program displays

•Training of operations personnel

Requirements indnds degree in Engineering,
Physics or Computer Science end at least 2
years operational experience with geosynch-
ronous commmxicatifins satellites, preferably in

on operations control center.

Send resume in canfidencew lnchriding' present
salary and requirements, tec Mrs. j- McGiU
General Electric Company, Valley Fane Space
Center, Goddard Blvd. King of Prussia, PA 19406

GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
General Electric takespride tn being
An equal opportunity employer, m/f

Public
Relations
American Institute of CPAs

We are looking for a public relations
professional to write news articles,

speeches and booklets, and to run
press conferences and seminars.

Newspaper background b preferred.

Salary low $20 's.

Excellent benefits

and working conditions

i

Please forward resume In confidence
• to: Director of Personnel

BOX 2773 DA,
Grand Central Station

New York, New York 1001

7

^env
JbflakaRhsStRfeef

MffcdftfetaMRtiHts

Wa an on Equal Opportunity Emptoyar M/F

SALESPERSON
America's largest distributor

of foreign car parts seeks

an aggressive, independent

salesperson for their north-

east territory. The base ot

operation wiH be the New
York area. Must be wilting to

relocate if necessary.

Contact Gwen Hawks, 800-

446-4319 for Interview ap-

jjumluiont.

STOW®
EXECUTIVE

Kstdy lopUtliadad O’A/LLB to bring
gtontr was;s^tws autanontf S

FINANCIAL ANALYST

Morris County, N.J.

Salary: low $20's
We are a dynamic consumer products division of

a leading manufacturing company. Our expan-
sion plan dictates the need to add an operations-

mknded Accountant.

to this '•career-pathed" fob. reporting to B»
VP/Dnriston Controller, you will prepare annual

business plans, monthly forecasts and consolida-

tions; monitor capital spending projects; in gen-
eral, help management assess operating per-

formance and identify areas of improvement. :

Your background ought to include experience as
a Cost Accountant/Analyst to a marketing orient-

ed standard cost (process) environment. Pius

you should possess sound business judgment,

interpersonal skitis . . . and the potential tor ad-
vancement

.

Our employees are aware ot this opportunity.

Please send resume noting earnings history in

complete confidence.

X 7274 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer. M/F

Growing Company Sonia

SENIOR ANALOG

CIRCUIT DESIGNER
Senior Engineer knavriedgeaWe/experienced In 9» de-

sign (A phase kicked, loops, equalization filters and high

speed A/D converters. BSEE plus minimum 5. years ex-

perienca requfod. MSEE, digital design a pkis.

SENIOR PROGRAM
ADMINISTRATOR

Setf-&ster required to assbt program manager with mili-

tary hardware/aoftware projects. Should have knowt-
edge/experience to scheduling and budgeting, including

PERT, GANTT, etc. Experience requfred interfacing with

othar'depalments, such as: manufacturing, test; purchas-

ing. finance, etc. BS or BA plus minimum 4 years expert-

ence required: MBA and/or familiarity with ML specs and
procedures a ptus.

We are an aggressive electronics company .wife excep-

tional capably and sophistication to the design and

production of signal processing equipment for U.S.

Government A growing back-tog has created openings

which ofler significant growth In a dynamic environment

These posBioos offer excetent starting satarfiss, as weB as

Bbend fringe benefits. Please send resume, fndutfing

salary history, In strict confidence to;

Mbs J. Mcttedy, Personnel Director

(fiagnostic/retrieval systems, inc-

31 Satt St, K-YifME.JLY.155a

Maquol opportune amptojiw

1 1 * ZIJ ( J IMZL

SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
CASH REGISTERS

POINT-OF-SALE TERMINALS

Make the most of your sales experience

with a leading manufacturer of electronic

cash registers and point-of-sale systems.

To qualify you should have a successful

sales background with an ability to com-
municate effectively with executives. Col-
lege degree desirable.

Excellent compensation package includes
salary.- commissions, and fuff company
benefits.. A "Career With SWEDA” . . -

everything you could ask for—and more.
Please call MR. ROBERT GRILL, Branch
Manager;m 212-867-1ISOmLU SWEDA INTERNATIONAL
Litton
633 Third Avenue New York, N.Y. 10017

An Eoual Opportunity Employer M/F

,
The people

Who understand
your business JHKMI

VliiiaJ
[•T»T ,4 1 il*

AUTOMATION

to $20,000
Major NYSE manufacturer to metropolitan New
York City area requires an individual with a min-

imum of 5 years experience in the design of au-

tomatic and semi-automatic assembly tooling and
machinery, selection and purchasing of equip-

ment and machinery of various kinds, working

with and supervising mechanics, machinists and
outside vendors In the design and construction of

machinery, tools, and equipment

BSME preferred but not mandatory.

Qualified candidates are Invited to submit a
detailed resume Including salary history and
requirements to:

X 7276 TIMES
An Elfijal Opportune? Employer (WE)

m
EWMfW

n:niAinn«'iW,n(< |i!T<n» i-.ijiini

,'ri^n ml •,«;i (:/ lUjfji'-.-

COMPUTER SPECIALISTS
Voty Ojoamlc ptosiHsS** Watt Steoat Ffon bat aavknd cbdSangmd

SYSTEMS ASALYST—Scientific
paralop larpB scale systems io an analTtlcd conuaodi&M/aKatitlcs

trodiiig &Tum iwmt . Etomg tenderahip poUmbcd ntedad for Intoxa

maiiaganraid respcmateJity. Must be vary caatpsinit io bath *ptnss
deafen and banda-cm FORTRAN programming. Minimmn five yeam'
mqwoafice expected; nalij or sdonlific degree required.

raOGBAMMEB/ANALYSTS—Business Systems
Take program responsibility from onr spec to implMmskdioa; na
coders ben. Mtaiaummo yearn’ experience re<]mrv<L ideallym bio-

fcenm. canmodiiies. securities, ot accounting appbcatiaaa; ainu a
pim FORTRAN required.

SYSTEMSPROGRAMMER
Devebp/aKdntaln systems software in red tune multiple brierem-

nocted procescK oimroninanL Ejcpeneace wtti operating system in-

tefljaia, assembly language and FORTRAN required, uanlwme
eaewarian heiptui Engineeiing oc computer serene* degree
preferred

Onr computer center empkiys large scale processors and wared
mtoconipDlBES In on-tine and real tuna applications. Outstanding

' aakiiy requite

WAREHOUSE
MANAGER

Gmefcg OtSlWESTM dteMcd nuddy
smris o&xtr fa» wMsam.

dpoor coeoer nangrew.toWBWM iowriBiMncaliwe-
taoM aneneiaa. S yan n t rassi«r.
ScdjyaCT * »Wv repnairt a Ra
B=x 728.tftaaO.tlY.il 501

LATIN AMERICA DIRECTOR - PERSONNEL

$45,000
Major' Fortune 200 corporation *eeks a

Regional Director - Personnel for its Latin

American operation.

Principle duties involve compensation, man-
agement development, employment benefits,

and training. Qualified candidates will have 1

0

- 1 2 years of successful international personnel

experience with a well known international firm

and be committed to a personnel executive

career. Must have Spanish and/or Portuguese
language fluency.

Qualified candidates may reply in confidence.

Include fun details of work experience, educa-
tion and present compensation.

X 7243 TIMES

«awopportimitM*.Submit rosame end sals

fiferatu
'

X 7198 TIMES

cations. Outstanding

requtnatote is coa-_

Pharmaceutical
Production
Supervisor

A challenging opportunity for an in-

dividual experienced in the manufacture
of .parenteral and oral penicillin drug
products to supervise production opera-
tions in a small pharmaceutical com-
pany.

Outstanding benefits including profit

sharing.
Send resume In confidence to:

X 7241 TIMES
• An eque opoaiwte •materw »/I

(CONTROLLER
We are a major not for profit organization located in
mkiiown Manhattan seeking an experienced controller
to join our executive staff.

You wfl report to our Executive Director and be re-
sponsible for our entire accounting function inefodirtg
Systems, budgeting, financial statement preparation
and the supervision of our accounting 3laff. The
qualified candidate must be able to deal effectively
with our employees as well as prominent members of
the business community who are involved with our or-
ganization.

Prior experience In lhe not for profit area Is preferable,
very attractive compensation and fringe benefit pro-
gram.

WMBteiWtd resume. Including mosf recent earnings,
tn strictest confidence to:

BOX EBM 676 TIMES
An Efcnf Opportunity Employer

Hililuii« t
: iLitiiiiii

Wm
t till!*1W

wntfjcuty utnrents uhu
safety commensurate with experience

V;
Vf-

X 7279 TIMES
An »qwJ opportunity omployar

At toast B.S. m Engineering or Physical
Sciences and WW experience. This position
will require a person to develop and define
sales ol engineered systems using oxygen in
waste water treatment. technical presenta-
tions. proposal writing and contract negotia-
tions. Travel as required.
Bond/worn* arih auoiy requretnent to Ffersonmrf Manager

IHCO- Industrial. Gases

1SI Hifetdi lit. nftnTHH.iu.nm
«Mw«nMitaqmi

An equal oppafiuwy onaAyer. U,T

PROFESSIONALS I] ;

IN PHYSICAL DISTRIBUl^
Highly respected, well established North '

management consulting firm (ACMF.mew! ,

challenge and rewards to the right people. - W - k
'
*

Have you a strong background in material

and warehouse operating systems design? Hr K

perience in EDP information systems wilh «V,„''~ _
inventory management? Do you have .toi^

, f
management sciences (computer simulaiumij

[ y v/l^
systems, exc.) .if so, we may be the opportune

g - t j l

been looking for. If you have a Master's D*W ^ |
f

least 3 years in-depth industry exposure, ^ **

analyze, above average -verbal and written w
the capacity and interest to grow in a

than operational environment; reply to cfifll*
: • ,

duding salary history)~to: ^ .

X 7169 TIMES
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» ^\dvanced Reactor .

go^^'^;components Analysis
. _

1 l^gom»
:
National Laboratory has a^ position of

-
,

n
*/lfe ,

e
Sjvnents Technology’ Division. Qualified profts-m a eil^lltnai„ vw will direct and personally participate in

'. e
eu^alyticifl (itudy ofan advanced type of fast r«c-

5,n» r»»!<nu iviut V Stwfiee will focus primary on the compo-

» 1

1

rta within and surrounding the reactor core.
n«/i -Tf01>j£cesstul candidate wfll have the initiative of
JffieC- M*Et\ ^'n^J^tctiogActivities into personally chosen areas.

H7/ ry t
wlfficatfons should include a PhD or equivalent

" MltJFOftn ‘’Tft^Wj^eapen^mthethennal.hydranEc

M -

fety, ..metallurgy and reactor physics, is
‘ ^inaHa.

>«d(Ktion to commensurate salary, Argoxme Na-
ynal Laboratoiy offers outstanding bezafite and

L\pk>y«« programs. Livinzoppoitunjties are ex*

.
near our suburban Cmargo location. Send

-s. ta3s <rfyour background in strict rwnfiiWa to:

_ W. McFall, Argomw National Laboratory,

lft|f|A W So. CassAvenue, Argonne.IL 60439 .

'

•

•
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MATERIALS MANAGEMENT |l
fcrF. L SMIDTH& CO. I
atommnmn the cEMmiHBSsnr 9

5^^Sf5 ».*» —« 1

UMagBmrtrtartnp,*^^ m

SSSSI£SaS S'

saLsai** 9
MmaganiBnl ham a Bond business and manaoBmeie h«*- fl

22"i«fratjiarK®^^|
,

SrS2Si2fS5r
T:

i^?0
.

ani1 a wortdno knowd^a^r^^nish fs fleWWent »«• penonabie/and oifaXS Bconvince and coiwaTriiqn from aaaodaieawiWn the Company aswi as Iran outS^^doii°
P™^ HaSSS“a,sis

I
BtaWiSStOTcr'mto^toXr"**

tariUtpoBitImtaaPoaaeaa **“ nooasaary drive, fl I

PrndurtDesign ^
&lioolEngaieering
T8« HfT CUSH MOVE ONK TCW BEST IF YOU JOffl BS

Group Hampers
Creative, aggressive human relations oriented managers are needed to fill expansion needs and

growth plans. Supervise 5 to 6 Engineers and Designers directing and controlling productsa-

from design to manufacturing.

Design Engineers
If you would Hke to |dn a dynamic, creative, design engineering department and further your

career with a growth company, we invite you to review opportunities with US II you have the fol-

lowing qualifications and experience:
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• Proven designer with an M.E.
degree.

• Capable of directing and
controlling products from

design to manufacturing.

• High volume consumer good
samanufacturing.

• Experience in Injection

molding and plastic materials

and their applications.
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Mr. Ote F. Feddersen, President

F. L. Smidth & Co
300 Knickerbocker Road

Cresskill, New Jersey 07626
An Eguaf Opporhmfty Gnpfoyar

Directoroflboling
Experienced wffh tt» eonsfmeflon and proewmeof of infection and How mofdx at w«B as a turfafy of fugh

TOtune aneabty toeb, pgs and fixtures.

to addition to growth, chantage and recognition we can offer an excellent compensation
ant benefits package.

Exceptionally fine housing complements outstanding cultural and recreational opportunities

In the garden spot of the Northeast Universities, Museums, Boating, SKBng, Camping, Golf

,

Tennis, etc. are natBly available.

Ffasbro INDUSTRIES INC.

1027 Newport Avenue, Pawtucket, Rhode Island 02862

We are proud lobe an egvar opportunity employer WF
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ELECTRICAL TEST
DESIGN ENGINEERS 1

As one of the world's leading manufacturers of

heavy electrical equipment, we presently have
openings for qualified professionals for the po-

sitions of:

ELECTRICAL DESIGN ENGINEER
Will design Power Bectronic and Control Sys-

tems for induction Heating and Melting Equip-

ment Responsibilities will also include Systems

Design for High Current Diode Rectifier and
Thyristor Rectifier Installation.

ELECTRICAL TEST ENGINEER
Will be responsible lor Production. Testing of

' Electrical Switchgear, Controls, Power Elec-

ironies and Control Electronic Equipment

r You are best suited for one of the above posi-

tions if you are a well-rounded, highly motivat-

ed and innovative personality with a;minimum
'
.of Shears’ experience in tiie related fields.

Please send resume, Including salary history,

to? - > ;;
••

Mrs. Lynne Aaariocrfan

iT PeisonnM Supervisor

BROWN BdVERI CORPORATION
BROWN BOVERl^t

CSS,fS'L»,0B9ra

We Are An AffirmativeAcBon Emptoyw

Staff Metallurgical

Engineer
With Experience in

Ferrous Metals

OurMechanical Engineering Department In

Pittsburgh has an excellent opportunity fora B.S.
or M.S. Metaltuigtetor Metallurgical Engineer
with a minimum of 10-15years experience in

ferrous materials. Vito would prefer that your
experience Include heat treating, welding, surface
hardening and determining applications for alloy

stee!s.This position will requireyou to draw upon
your background to provide technical consultation

and assistance for evaluating and specifying

materials; recommending repair, maintenance and
fabrication procedures; andassessing parts and
equipment failures. It will be necessary that you
possess good communication skillsand havethe
ability to work effectively with others.

Vito can offeryou a challenging job, an excellent

salarycommensurate with your experience,and
unparalleled benefits. Ifydu are interested sendyour
resume. Including salary requirements, in strict

confidence to: Manager; Professional Employment,
1050Alcoa Building, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15219
AJcoa isan equal opportunityemployermtf

Thenod is on for a “shirt stave” individual to t&r-

Mrt foe total purchasing function for this vmti known,
world wide manufacturing and marinting company.
ftodocf Kne Indudss mix of manufactured, fobbed
and imported products.

The successful applicant must have a mWmnm of 5
yean «wptaen«r. wBh increased responsibilities In

selecting suppliers, maintaining and monitoring

procedures and records related to inventory control in

s*-manufacturing operation. Experience should be In

cowuiner.pocbgged drug, cosmetic, art materials, toy
or rriatod.todustry. WHI be responsible for supervis-

ing and rnotfvnfing the purchasing staff.

We offer an exoefcat starting salary, BberaT benefits

arid the opportunity to' mdke a' significant conbfou-

tionto our continuing growth.

ySwidnsm»wphsalary. Ntforyoadmpdntaants lei
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i '11 1 48 St, IT, NY 10017

V A»l**Oppl«m**rblmM/r ... J

SENIOR TECHNICAL WRITER
: Join one of -TOb fastest growing companies In this
challenging field. Should have 5 to 6 years expe>

' rience. Operational Flight Trainer fOFO or Weapon
System Trainer (WST) background helpful but riot

necessaiy. Must be familiar with analog and digital

logic circuits- arid associated test equipment Will

have responsibility for complete writing projects, in-

cluding writing of difficult and complex instructional

technical publications on Operational. Right Trainers
Ljwtd Weapon Syatem-Trafnere.

.
.-

Send rasume,' Including salary history, career ob-
jectives, and current salary requirements In strict

confidence, to:-
.

. 1

-
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^MfchafitlSorrentino

... -
. . PersonnelManager. 1

,
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•
; ,W^glKTOMp INC. T/aWwOwfees"-

'*76 Progress Drive, Stamford, CT 06904
'

' Aneqral opporturihyawployit. • - •

fif& Blvd.

tes 90017

^-laza Center

f ipnal Bank

hia%&t07

;'
;
Wfe :arB a fisted company'. in the apparel industry
whose continuing growth Increasingly demands •

.
financial professionalization. We seek a highly tn-

vrewatlye person who wffl have had at-Ieast 10
,
year? experience In. Bnatcia) Planning & Man-
agemerrt, tome, of Which wffi have bean In the.ap-
"parti field. Thfe Individual wilfbe responsible for afi

financial- reporting & evaluation-^ banking: reia-
'

lions. ;Tte,«xitroflfir of the company will report to
• tiie.V.P. qf Finance, wfiowS report directly to the

'

; president .The. successful cantfidate must have-
demonsfrated captoffitie®.

’ •

—
.

’^T^»«ntfTes»awArtl^Wtojfy
• 4 raquinqwito to conffirisnoe to

. • X 7240 INKS
.

CbBgttarlaWiviA
AlGNMriliin HALCDA

CHIEF
ACCOUNTANT
Salary Range $17-$19,0Q0

Are You boxed Into

Your Present Situation?

If you know you can taka on additional responsWrtfes and

authority, but you're limited in your present job, here's

your chance to show how good you really are.

'As our Chief Accountant, you'll superrise 6 people, main-

tain a steady, accurate flow of information, prepare finan-

cial statements and have the ability to integrate your woric

in EDP. To even considerapplying make sure you’ve got a
degree in accounting, no less than 5 years experience,

with at least two of them in a manufacturing operation.

Maybe you haven't heard about us. We re a company
smafl enough to recognize accomplishments yet big

enough to do something about them.

Please forward your resume, including salary history and
requirements toe

Supremep « personnel Director

Equipment Worws leading manufw-

Xt Qvcfomc *** 01 8™ a™1 spaesaav-
Ofc pyalcilio ing storage and retrieval

Corporation
' 170 53rd Street, Brooklyn, New Yak 11232

an equal opportunity employer

TECHNICAL SERVICE

Recognized leader to the on-fine computer services in-

dustry, with a wall defined growth pattern, has a unique

opportunity for a Technical Service Representative to

New York and New Jersey. Background should include

a mtobnum of 2 to 3 years experience with FORTRAN or

COBOL in a program development environment Carv
(fidates must have a demonstrated ability to guide users

to the continuing utilization of online computer services.

Rasponabffifies wi indude assisting marketing repre-

sentatives to the preparation and presentation of cus-
tomer proposals and aiding customers in the implemen-

tation of new applications through specification, design,

coding, documentation, and user training.

Enjoy an exceflent compensation package that Includes

monthly Incentive earning opportunities above base
salary, plus a fuU complement of company paid benefits.

To explore this opportunity further, please write in

strict confidence. Including salary history, to:

Manager, Employee Relations

20New Dutch Lane
FalrflaJd, Mew Jersey 07008

AnBquel OpaarMrEnoMra/r

Manager—

^

Special Analysis

audit- 1
lelaen-

'

•

|

Operations Aaafysis Deparfamf
We seek an experienced person with a min-
imum of 3 to S years experience In tfletaerw

SAMt-consumer packaged goods sales and
promotion analysis.

The appropriate candidate should have
demonstrated ability In problem solving and
decision making with all levels of man-
agement Excellent verbal and writing skills

are essential. An MBA in marketing or quan-
titative analysis is preferred.

We offer an excellent salary, a comprehen-
sive benefit program and an opportunity for
career growth.

Pfraw snlwffrwum irilfr xatoy fifjfary to:

Judy Bryant, EmpfoymeiftCoonfinator

Clairol, Inc.
MS Park Ave^ N.Y., N.Y. 10022 /

An Equal Opportunity BnptoywU/F^^K

Excellent opportunity to join new process engineer-
ing team In the research and manufacture of micro,
biological laboratory supplies. Responsibilities wiB
include troubleshooting, process specifications,
new product development and other diverse duties.
Qualified respondents must have a BS in chemical
or mechanical engineering and a minimum of 3
years experience In sterilization, freeze drying, lyo-
phlBzation, and other related fields.

Located In the beautiful Maryland hunt country,
BioQuest Is a recognized leader In the manufacture
of microbiological diagnostic products. We offer an
excellent salary and benefits package.

Please send resume including current salary, fa
confidence to:

^

LV.M,
'

BECTON, DICKINSON & CO.|
BioQuest Division

P.O. Box 243
Cockeysvilte, MD 21090

An Equal OppOTcxiBr EwptojW M/F -
‘^

ATTORNEY
To assist General Cotauet bt the legal depart-

ment of an international consumer products

/

pJuamaceutical corporation, located in Norths

emNewJersey.

Responsibilities include FDA and FTC regula-

tory matters, contracts, trademarks, insurance

and real estate. 2-3 years' general corporate ex^-

perience desirable. Thisposition offers excellent

growth opportunities. Salary commensurate

with background. Send resume in confidence UK

Vera Nixon,
PersonnelManager.

{jfteec&mri/ cfTnp.

65 Industrial South

Clifton, NJ. 07012

CONTROLLER
DIRECT MAIL

CHIEF
FINANCIAL OFFICER

For. rapidly growing firm selling limited edi-

tion collectibles. Full, responsibility for long

and short term planning, budget, project

analysis,- etc. {Direct mail experience

required. Excellent chance for growth.

^RELOCATION U^CfESSARY

*7171 TIMES

(ACAND R} SERVICE
!

. 1 .7 II- ][; 1

1

; i?

NYSE feted, Fortune SOD manufacturer drofcping taw busi-

nesses seeks creative rndhrktaf wft experience in Ak-com&-
Bonfrtg and refrigeration service, buftfing maintenance. aiAtos-

fion systems, energy rranagement or related field to bed them
fata new markets. High risbffiy, corporate home office position

assures successful candidate esceSent future.

Cantfidate should have management experience, abNRy to put
togetherMe) business nutating pten, knowledge of the above

fields end the matwtty and motivation necessaiy to succeed

wtti pronenent mutinaScnal manufacturer, a leader waridwkfe

Engtneer/MBA desnd. ExceSent compensation. Reply to Man-
egement Consultant,

X7099TEMES
'reihream axt eaiay Nstoiy.

VICE PRESIDENT

Cfit 1 OLr
Company that provides services to major domestic

and -international airlines requires well experienced -

Safes Vice President. Company fisted on Anrax end

'a based in New York City.

Necessary applicant should have ten years experi-

ence selling services or products to airline industry.

Technical background and college degree desirable.

Demonstrated sales results In previous - positions

must be evident. Applicant must be able to provide

capabilities for foil cycle from sates demonstrations,

proposal preparation including technical aspects,

pricing analysis, competitive negotiations to final

contract preparation and closing.

Worldwide travel wifi be essential and contact wftii

airline management Is at high level. Individual must
be able to project creditable characteristics and

maintain customer respect and confidence.

Please provide detailed resume, position and salary

history and minimum salary requirement to:

X 7142 TIMES

MARKETING SALES
TOTALSYSTEMS

.BogbmriBff company wllb »w<i international

cnutmue aeabs individual with approximately IS years

(
background to arillziy large seals Hngiiwriflg prdjeets.

JSnrwiMfni wmdldafa should here engineering degree and
mqnriaun to Selling, Market Hanning and Market Stra-
tegy. Broad eyperienes Inmanagementnd easterner pro-
gaatattonla uuijenflnl

iTinirr tododtu istey'Mshai la cos-

.
..-v XW84TMES

PRODUCTION MANAGER
A Division of a Fortune 200 company has an out-

standing opportunity for an individual with

production management experience in the vinyl

coated fabrics operation of our midwestem facili-

ty. The successful candidate will be degreed and
possess significant experience to maintain high

quality standards, meet production schedules and
control costs. This opportunity offers excellent

compensation and fringe benefits with an oppor-
tunity for career growth.

Send resume and salary history bi confidence to:

X 7129 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity Employer *

SALES MANAGER

TELEPHONE OPERATION
Successful operation employing approx-
imately 20 people currently selling station-

ery items. Fantastic opportunity for the
right individual. * Salary plus bonus plus
growth potential.

Reply Chairman. X 7139 TIMES
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Attention

Recruiter!

&T A

We ares targe firm with si immediate

need for s person to recruit for our

. New York professional end mana-

\ gerial staff.

We want you to (earn our business as

you recruit. Recruiting for us is not

easy—we have vary high standards in

addition to hard-to-fili Jobs with very

specific requirements.

People ere important to our business

and quality, not quantity, will be
your goal. Heavy reliance on the re*

cruitment process mekas this position

key to our management.

/ We plan to train you in ail areas of~
personnel to enable you to move into

our personnel organization as a true

professional.

To qualify you must have:

• 2-4 years professional recruitment

.
— -r experience in a corporate environment

m Acknowledged track record in re-DC| 1f|AilC A entiling field

IwILb • Good oral and written communita-

PFRQOMMFI • Helpful if you are an MBA
r CKlWwl lEwlw Limited travel. Salary to mid-twenties.

ippn ji | ^%ii| i Please send resume with salary infer*

GENERALIST
We arean equal opportunity employer M/F

" manager of
consumer research
Working with both Corporate and divisional marketing and research

management, will direct all phases of research projects. This involve*

development at all research plans, selection and aupen^on of sup-

piiers. analyses and Interpretations of results. Responsible for trend

analyses and forecasts utilizing external data as well as internal sate*.

Requirements Indude: a college degree, preferably with a Master's and

a commitment to a professional career In the held; several years of

broad market research experience are required Including demonstrated

Bliccesa In the consumer package goods field (preferably Health and

Beauty Aids).

If you are seeking a meaningful growth opportunity in a company which

practices promotion based on accomplishments, we encourage you to

contact us.

Submit resume In detail inidieating salary history, in confidence, to:

Stephen Lewis, Manager of Staffing Services, Bristol-Myers Company,
345 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y. 10022. We are an Equal Opportuni-

ty/ Affirmative Action Employer.

BRISTOL-MYERS COMPANY

GENERALMANAGER
French Operations

A major U.S. corporation requires a
seasoned manufacturing executive for a
two-year assignment to consolidate a
$20 million heavy metal working opera-
tion of two plants into a single plant. This
individual will be responsible for the

operations at both plants and implement-
ing the consolidation program. The func-
tional responsibilities of this position will

include manufacturing engineering, quali-

ty assurance, production materials,

employee relations.and finance.

We seek a broad-gaged manufacturing

executive with heavy capita! goods job
shop experience. Candidates should
have an Engineering Degree and the
ability to speak French is desirable. This
position will be headquartered in a com-
fortable town, 1 00 miles outside of Paris.

Send resume and eammes history. In confidence, la*

President

X 7167 TIMES
AaEqaalO^rtaMi&EBpifjtr

manager
West Chemical, a leading manufacturer of
chemical specialties for almost a century has
embarked on a major marketing and sales

program In support of our diversified line of

quality products.

Promotion from within has created this key
opening for a product manager to assume
full marketing responsibilities for an Impor-

tant and growing segment of our indus-

trial/institutional line of chemical special-

ties.

To qualify candidate must have at least four

years of product management, marketing or
sales management experience. Technical

background Including knowledge of antisep-

tics and/or disinfectants would be preferred.

I Starting salary will be commensurate with

I experience. Send resume including salary

I history and requirements in confidence, to:

MR. KENNETH L. ROPER
V|\ Manager, Sales Staff Development

\W West Industrial Division'

wesT
YTy WEST CHEMICAL PRODUCTS, INC.

. Iff 42-1 6 WEST STREET
Long Island City, N.Y. 11101

Aa Etui QpjuraUry E®^cv*»

CONTROLLER
If you have the willingness to work and are

seeking a challenging career, this may be the

opportunity for you.

5 million $, profitable, privately held, manufac-
turer of custom capital equipment needs an in-

dividual with unusual drive and ability. Rapid

growth objectives demand extensive experi-

ence in profit planning, manufacturing cost

analysis and cash management

Perfect opportunity for an aggressive No. 2
person who has everything ft takes to be No. 1

except the opportunity! Salary open.

An Eaual Opportunity Employer

Reply to Man Box

X 7217TIMES

DIRECTOR OF
GENERAL ACCOUNTING
N.Y.C. based division of Fortune 100 Cor-
poration seeks professional with public and
private experience. The individual should
have an Accounting Degree with 3 to 5
years experience. CPA desirable.

Will be responsible for division general ac-
counting functions, including budgeting,
controls, credit and collection as well as fin-

ancial statement presentation.

Salary will be commensurate with back-
ground and experience plus benefits pack-
age. Send resume to:

X 7157 TIMES
An Equal Opportunity EmployerU/F

DBMI has immediate career growth opportunities in its Hartford.

Connecticut and Washington, DC offices for Programmers and

Systems Designers with in-depth IMS experience. We are seek-

ing individuals with any of the following skills:

. IMS DB/DC

• 3270 MFS
. SCREEN DESIGN

. DATA BASE DESIGN

. DATA BASE ADMINISTRATION
DBMI is a people oriented service company that wM provide

you with the chaBenge of diversified applications. DBMI offers a

comprehensive Incentive program inducting:

. PERFORMANCE BONUSES

. PROFIT SHARING

. FULLY PAID INSURANCE
DBMI wilt be conducting interviews In New York during the

week of November 8. For an interview caiL Joe Wehr at

(703)941-2603
or send resume to:

DATA BASE MANAGEMENT, INC.

5515 CHEROKEE AVE.

ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 22312

MARKETING/SALES

REPRESENTATIVES

New York Area
$25,000+

If you have a successful sales background.and a knowl-

edge of Data Processing, this is a unique opportunity to

join the most successful company in the Industry offer-

ing high earnings and an excellent growth potential.

Our business is video taped training sold to the busi-

ness, government and academic communities. Our re-

suits oriented system is in use throughout the world by
more than 5000 companies.

Must be able lo participate In our November 9th training

class.

We are hiring for our office in: NEW YORK. To arrange

a convenient appointment, please call Monday, October

25. C21 2) 697-3110.

ADVANCED
SYSTEMS
Incorporated

an eaual opportunity employer U/F

HQ Marketing Dept.

This is a most
unusual position

^^^Xandldate will have total administrative iuriscfic-^ Bon over office and field force support . . . with

the additional responsibility Jo direct the administrative

staffs of such departments as catalogs, advertising and

printing.

An In-depth knowledge of administrative wgrk-fiow, of-

fice systems and procedures, plus an ability to function

'm a ctose-to-management situation handling many man-
agement problems in a strong and resourceful manner.

Hera 5 posaperftKe hi deferpodia
yfas depn a Brontss blaUctratiai reqatot

An BtosOetf salary cfao 1uS benpGta program- Picas* send ro-

Buaw m confidence (reseating salary htslor, and reqovetneras.

BOX MG 492, SUITE 2844
Two Pwta Plaza, N.Y., N.Y. 1O001

STAFF ACCOUNTANT
Sub ofAMEX company requires staff

Accountant to function in the area of

budget and special projects. Degree +
(2) years experience.

X 7158 TIMES

CREDIT MANAGER
Excellent opportunity for aggressive self-starter
with growing international NYC company. Will ini-

tially assist Credit Manager in all phases of credit
collection with goal of assuming complete control.
Require 2-5 years exp. Salary open with excellent

co. paid benefits. Resume indicating current
salary and req. to:

Box NT 212, 810 7th Ave, NYC 10019

LABORATORY
DIRECTOR
CHEMICAL

SPECIALTIES
We ere the acknowledged leader in the
Chemicals for Energy/PolTutfon Control Fields

experiencing a continuing growth pattern.

We have an immediate need for an expe-
rienced Laboratory Director who will have fuB
responsibility for supervising' staff profession-
als and lab technicians, have direct account-
ability for project supervision, quality assur-

ance and creative product research.

We require a proven record of achievement
In Laboratory Management as well as tech-
nical proficiency. The successful candidate
should also have at least 5 to 10 years eofld

industrial experience and outstamfing
academic credentials in chemistry.

H you are a resuHs-orfented, dynamic in-

dividual with the background we need, send
resume fochxfing salary history to:

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR
BOX NT 185

810 Seventh Averse, fewYo*, R.Y. 10819

An Equal Opportunity EmployerU/F

WS&r The newly formed In-

Jar dustrial Products Division of ^8l
7 this major, NYSE listed corpora- >
"

tion is currently seeking a degreed in-

dustrial engineer for a highly responsible
and innovative opportunity at our divisional

HQ and facilities in UNION COUNTY, N.J.

The ideal candidate for this position (which reports to the
Plant Manager) wifl have approximately 8 to 10 years of
industrial engineering expertise with a manufacturer of
varied products of a jab shop nature.

Initial responsffjffiffes encompass off general I.E. functions.

indtKfing investigation and recommendations fa- revised

line layout, measured day work, cost estimating, tooling

recommendations and • procurement, hardware
recommendations, etaL

We believe this to be a very challenging,
dynamic situation for a self-motivated
individual who thrives on problem solving.

Initial salary to $22,000
plus a wide range of employee benefits and room for
personal and professional growth within this or our aster
divisions.

’ Scrrtrzsime. Including salary Mstory, In absolute confident* UK

i Box lC35E,SrifellW, 551 IKA Ave Am,TO 10017
We are an equal opportunity employer, mate/femate
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Mnneow* BUSINESS sYsTEWS baa themoat PariMa dtedbutor *n**uf\ .<*

k»tta industry. To keep pace with our growth, we are BeaUn> $
background w» indueNew York Matro area. Profaned background wW toetaft'

SSr. NCT?Borrouate.~ ServteeBur^tete*-
•»»*» pacta*, end company beraflta. To wrong. an M,<

can orsend corap,*l

j^ Ted Rosenberg, Brandi Manager

modcomp
212-986-5533

i^TTT i
- v SYSTEl

A Sabadiary of Modular Computet Systems,lot. *
*

489 Fifth Avenue New York, N.Y. 1001 <f
p-

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyw U/F _

GENERAL
MANAGER

INTERNATIONAL
OPERATIONS

Interesting, high level opportunity with a large

manufacturer of buBding products.

Responsibilities Indude overall direction of foreign

sates and manufacturing operations which are now
at the SIO-milDon level. Emphasis on development

and aggressive pursuit of growth opportunities.

HBahnam quaBffcs8ons tectedM

. . 10 years' Buikfing-tndustry experience Includ-

ing several years in foreign operations.

.. Broad knowledge ofbu&fing materials, applica-

tions and methods of construction.

.. Familiar with spetificatkxvprocurenient prao-
- ttoes, sales and distribution methods.

.. Successful experience fen marketing or man-
ufacturing management

Education In technical, business or International

studies desirable.

Hepiy fo confidence. Include dstatied resume
> and salary requirements to:

B9XMTH2
110 SmbbA towe, New Tflffc, K.T. 1H!9

Ao Eosal Opporftidy Employer M/F

it’ll

I !

Immediate opportunity exists in onr Corporate
Staff for an individual to assume responsibili-

ttes for the design and implementatian of an
EDP auditing function. We axe a $600 million
manufacturing oampuny located in the North-
east

The position has responsibilities to the Vice
President of Finance and will undertake the
development and growth of the EDP audit func-

tion within onr corporation. AnMM is required

With S-7 years experience in systems develop-
ment and data processing auditing in a man-
ufacturing environment. •

ExcnTlant compensation package. Relocation
expenses. This highly visible position affords

growth opportunities into other areas through-
out the corporation.

Send resume indtufing salary history in con-
fidence to:

X 7308TIMES
AnEqual OpportunityEmployer. M/F

I DIRECTOR OF I

MARKETING

PRODUCT DESIGN

OPPORTUNITIES

Ow cSert Is > MgWy success*! and proSabto company h the cov
sumer service Industry h an attracts Mortfieasl location. They seek
an outstandmg narketrno protessional . with B proven iHUUd of

jcKavemcrt ki nerksUng, merchandtetng, advertising aid sales
promotion. HtapcmMitr Includes development of raotoltng plans lo

acfiiera uorpomu goals and to recommend nw operational strategies

or goal changes.

The position reports to the General Manager. Salary to M5.000 piua
discretionary bonus. Fees and retocaMon expenses assumed by our
client.

&»e to growjmi consumer demand for our productsG3CWCK safely razors, blades and appBances) and
ptens tor mw g-odueta, vre have an Immediate need for
teo SENIOR PRODUCT DE^GN ENGIfCERS.-
^quires technical degree or equivalent and a mMtaum
ZLZJZgl Pggaftafen. experience wftb nigh volume
produebon products. Assignments wtfl include ctesfon“ "»dHfed shaving systems and ep.puanoas for domestic and International raquhumenla.
Wo otter a comprehensive trlngo benefits peckaae

SS.SKrUn,to "ilh exPeri8n« Si
If you are a raslmrt energBDc doer seeHng a fast track, shirt stem
growth environment, sand your resume and salary history in con-
fidence lo:

Coasultszxl-Marketing Division
3Ult FERKENASSOCIATES

SOS Fifth Avenue, New York. New York 10017
i ConauItanto inExecutive Seaxdi

H Interesiiwl. pissse send resume and salary mnWe-fnents In confidence to Employment Manager.

Personal Products Division

WARNER . LAMBERT CO.10 Webster Rd^ Milford, Conn. 06460
Aw SQMt opiUJrtvitty Mff

AUDIO-VISUAL
COMMUNICATIONS WRITER

Growth-oriented conxrnmlcatfona company, wfth
office located in Montvale, N-L. is seeking a'
creative 'writer lo design arid write audio-visual
training materials.

MAIL ORDER
Individual must be aggressive, a self-starter and
have the ability to work in a fast-paced environ-
ment Musi possess creative writing capabilities
and have a working knowledge of audio-visual
concepts. Should have the ability to organize and
communicate effectively.

Applicants interested hi a challenging positiorr
with advancement opportunities are requested to
submit a resume and salary requirements in con-
fidence to:

Dynamic, national man order firm seeks resufts-
wtwted, aggressive individual for this newly
created position. Successful candidate will have
»ong poor mail order managerial experience, an"

soMn9 racort* “t* a working

Our employees know of this opening.

X 7119 TIMES
An Egnl OpparWnDy Empfc*w M/fi

Sonddetaped resume, including salary
Wnory. hi complete confidence, to:

X 7201 TIMES
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Silk ’ COST COIffllOL SYSTEMS
FOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Senior Sale&fte|»^njbato/ProgramrT»ra
TeUata Systems Con*, Pioneer & Leader In the nearly expand*
edJWd of tefaptone coat control systems. Is seeking profee*

• - # -mi unh. efenatepftha tgh»gtcaia>er to Join' itsdynamic team and coif

f «*w
**** toWWBWW***^^

%^^;siiito
;

seMti|ap«M«ttAw
•

2 !X* ** Salee^pecfaBite with' knowledge of telecommunication systems

Iflfcn?: £°P hardnwe/aoftwam services. Knowledge PBX equfp-
inwnt **0* necessary but desiraWe. If you are a results oriented

v-»-„ Ĵ‘ SranchMaw % sales pro wfih the drfve to succeed, We offer unlimited potential.
-- *«-986

-553a A growth division of an.AMEX listed company, .....

BhslNEsg " Pro9rammer8
ftraos Cobol Programmers wffii 1 to 2 years experience, JCLA+.

U£ Neyj v 'Oaflonging opportunity'for someone who can react quickly,

iEMs— caBBTui,.,-
0rk

« Ny som® cont8ct **> our customers. Salary based on quatifica-

Investigate these excellent career opportunKies wtth
a

. tte leading company In this dynamic field. Send
i- cororfote resumes and salary Watery to Ron Martyn,

1 President. ;

TeJdafa Systems Carp.
90 Broad Street .

New Yoric,H.Y. 10004
1212) 248-7300

ENGINEERING
OPPORTUNITIES

In on expanding growing company Bke Sunshine, a leader In the con-
sumer products Industry, mere is an ever-pmeent need ter top flight
professional engineering talent

We have Immediate career opportunities for tee foflomring:

• CORPORAFE PROCESS ENGINEER-

• CORPORATE PaCKflGlMO EQUIPMENT
ENGINEER {Central NU.)

• CORPORATE PROJECT ENGINEER
(Central NJ.)

• PLANT ENGINER (Central NJ.)

• ASSISTANT PLANT ENGKER (Georgia)

A Bachelor of Science Degree In Engineering Is required with a minimum
of 6 years experience In either the food, baking, beverage or phar-
maceutical industry.

We offer salaries commensurate with your background and experience
In an emtamnent tint is conducive to your personal and professional
growth.

For Immediate consideration, please send your resume ami salary his-
tory in strictest confidence to:

Manager-Recniklnfl

SunsfimeBiscuilsInc.
EgA 2AS Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10017

'

An eqfit! Opportunfly Emptaymr a/t

Our FotflUNE 500 CDent, a majorpoMm eqdpreenl supplier, located Enatew
cost of IWng area, fa expanding their engineering operations and offering
outrtamfing career opportunHJoafof the foHowfaig:

Water Proem Deslgn/Doiretopmont Engineer* Hfd20's
BS/HSChg/Biwlronaantal experienced Process Design and Development of
iWatorTreatment Systems for Industrialand municipal appDcatteoa. Strong
technical equipment background required. Positions available at the Design
and Project levels (US citizenship required).

Water Applications Engineers RUM'S*
BS/US ChE/Envirornnental experienced In Propoeaht, Contracts, Marketing
Support and Customer Contact with both municipal and Industrial clients,ggy ««* rerbal communJcafiani« required (US dtzzenshlp

ADDITIONAL POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Sr. —erhantrnleWater Pollution rqnlpmniif Sr. Wfmr tui al nepfinnarn
Sr. EtoctricateCode Experience CastofnerScnriootestalhdfoa
Our staff wffl be available Monday thru Thursday evenings unto 8pm.
ForjmmedlateCTnsMBraBon, please call coBsct pi?) 881-6250 or sabmlta
resume in confidence to.

SCIENTIFIC
TECHNOLOGY
INC*

4 Militia Drive L exs nctori 1MA'02173
(677) 06T-G25O-.?^i.triaiwmbrs* Consultant:.

An equal Opportunity Emptoxer

Y
'

I II 'In I l»

'

:."vs

YOURONE-STOP

' .Hearr^^^^tes
Canplek LcttartnoMem

LCULATOR

WATCH
Shows time, date, se-

conds, op function of

calculation, with me-'

mory. Telephone nunv-

bers can be stored

and recalled—ail in a

small wristwafeh.
avalWUe

EARN $*5 EASIER
On or nm York** Lmtst DWrtb

MENS&LADESWEAR
TstOUAUTY-LATESTSTYLB

WAYBaow WHOLESALE
Nome Brand Velvets

ANTS-PANTS SUITS

KWG OFTHE RECYCLE
JEANS-75A PAIR

RECYQH)JEAN SHORTS
MANUFACTURING DENIM

25 A PAR
UPTO SEE 24

CHILDRENS JEANS
60A PAS

T-SHIRTS
LONGSLEEVE

Special Offer
RECLOSABLE 2P4T-PAK

POLYOL BAGS
5M6x«4 $850 PerM
5M7X8 $1050 PerM
5M 1 ? x 1034 $18 PerM
FOB Factory Prompt DeTrwsiy

28 STOCK SIZES

MINIGHP BAGSW STOCK

RARE OPPORTUNITY

MFR’S CLOSEOUT
FAMOUSMAKS
ALL GIFT QUALITY

60000 COMPACTS
60,000GIFTS

STOCKINGSTUFFB5

PURSEACCESSORfB
CAU-0RWRITEsm 8«35»

P.OiBOX ?ORVrALX CT06HSS -

WANTED
PEDDLERS&
HUSTLERS
2000PAKSSUB3E

NAME BRAND SNEAKSS
$3.00 &up

Cafl 201-451-4449

TONYANTHONY
5WWulride Avb.Jew CHv, NJ

3»a.£u5p£

"PICK FROM RACKS"

si

GUMMED TAPE New Reduced Prices on All

ONE OF NEWYORK'S HAI VDAPC
LARGEST PRINTERS rULlDAUJ
8CONVHTHSOF recuJe

GUMMH)SEA1M5TAPE
Will make SPECIAL

varfaageCan Liners

P0CECON9DHAHONS ZIP-LOCK BAGS

newaocoIms Compacfor Bags

PATCOTAPESINC
S9-Z72B3 MBSPdbWn:

212-497-1527-8

2TOS FOR EXPORT
ALL SIZE#3ONLY IN

METAL& NYLON. aOSH>
;

BMDS. INVISIBLES

REGULAR. FROM 6" fo

24" INLENGTH.ASSORT-
B3COLOSS.AU.GUAR-
ANTffl) 1ST QUALITY

TALON.CAN BE INSPECT- !

H3HHEINNY.CANBE
PURCHASB3 BYPOUNDOR ;

BYPKEX3599HMB

Special Oaseouf

TOYS TOYS

DOLLS DOLLS
(flraeQoariify&Seleefion

ATOUKWAREHOUSE

mMOUlHBITBSBSES
63JW.30S1966-1678

FREE PARKING

Top QuaEly-TopVoM
Candle Broksanic

Great Deals Are Here Again!
PoUrnWS KwUkQpHns.»Fllni

Rod Bottom BmgansQ
.srtwriaAgphpinlanaa _

CaLlUS FOR PRICEBUOTE

W0ZLACHHSUPPLY,1NC

THEJEANKING
Jumor Souses $15 Dz
MrasSKrls$30Dz

DamnVests, Jams &
Jadds{ran$575ud
SAttPl£SSafTCOJJ.

CALL 212-968-9604/9688432

CLOSEOUTS;g
From the

‘Daddy ofThem^
1

The Largest Assorlmei^ of

Candy & Cookies fmdnJmg

Halbween) in the Country,

Come to our warehouse;
PLYMOUTH
EN7KPBSES

—
630W30St 966AG7B

RSPARKING *

CLOSEOUTS

PANTS^S
[212)242-2444 «

FACTORYCLOSEOUTS

NEW FALLSPORTSWEAR
JR&MJ5SYSWEATERS
iNtsuus sms

PANTS$24/Di
MILL.PHONE

51^822-5720

SWEATSHKIS- - T-5HRTS

Wti-Ofrd 35B1

NEWFAUIADK FASHIONS
DffiECT FROM FACTORY-

PALMMATTING

4W«r tfxSir

^eddly Priced

752-2535

FLEAMARKET OPERATORS

Antique Necklaces
OUR DIRECT IMPORTFROM

PEKING, CHINA
(MiDeartnnTwaootabafcMcl

LudenLStem
SUM9M323

MANUFACTURES
QOSEOUT

teaafcn-!-.' _3umB

EiEp|| s
JJ2^J52S2fF I

EmiiMmvfENi
Prices(ran i pr.

CBTDP BRAIDS

ANGEL WANTED-

CHRISTMASTRK

Custom Printed T-SNrls

Wf

COSTUMEJEWBRYMFR
FREE (XXOR CATALOG

COffiUGATH) CARTONS
. | COSTUMEJEWHKY

$$SAVE$$.

MALACHTIE
(ram

SBJJNGOUT
wTy i BboWe

x
;leo.batches

M&JS&4AHES-

PB3DLB5-WANTED

JEVmiff

HOM0HONAL SALES.

land nMid birdsvf

AmerfcmlndionJewdy 1 OFFSHNGTOIMPORTS®

Yourfranchise
udhrertising

htheSundayNaur YorkTimes reachesreaders
vtftha meefianbcome 73 per cem higher man
thonaSpnalliguraL Which meansTimes readers

aresbtoto Invest mwscapW. And that ados

op to better business opportunitiesforyou

TOYS CLOSEOUTS
VofexneKst212424-9K12

X.^4J5(BXXXISimdayNowYorkTimes readers
watchspeoalto. MMiijtflo. T vvhai you're ofteriitg. For mwo information

or to reserve, advertising ^ace, write

Wtm

GENTIEMB4 OF PLEASURE I WDIANJEWELRY
^lpmi«u«EBiMti,iiKdtlb

LH5 WATCHB$13J95 op

CEDAR LUMBER

Pff-WASHcDDENIMs i RimAPWAiirnvFBiNG

\t\-W-ltiZ-Mi
Bmm

&ty

’^rrnnr>
Jmm

m&BWL-r-™

T-SHIRTS PRINTED
and Reliable

Llr! ;!; i;MWii Lum

229 Wret43d Street, NewYork N.Y. 1003ft
orcaffLdutseHimhesatpia 556-72S7

fflIVPTIfliraT!
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Cant'd From Preceding Page

SALB/MARKET1NGPRO

.. .

PRESENTLY PROFITABLE
- s&sssxg^tt
MAK3RCORPORATIONS.

forth#

CHAD &YOUNG ADULT

g IBs. Luos 3W|Baw«CMneetk« 341tlto»rt*Ft^fa«ete. 3418 PteftrerfFrtrete

~&wasm. i
X3929 TIMES

InvestorWanted
Starting raw retail chain.

Proven successful concept.-

Highly experienced mgmt.

: . X6139TIMES

ftpMtehwtt 3W

TOPLINE

BUSINESSES WANTffi

VENTURE CAPITAL

panto, any tteU.or uww*v. SbW fl-

OOVEtaUtEKTIfEURED

BUSINESS LOANS

We^Devdop&MoUt
'

5 to 15ffiMS
Your hwartions&ldMS for

A K &A Cash/Royohy Safes

N Y rHv rrm-asmn# FhrFreeinhrmaftaiorCqwBHeitaB

Phone: (212] 686-8100
ri!iBMg^5rwai^W*e U5QU&TF9EEBR0amEJ4a

‘

RAYMOND IE
P^JS2SBES

ORGANIZATION. INC

(NJJ 201 -567-1776 230 PdrfeAve^NYC 10017_ .

(NYq 212-594-5757
1

rATAlOGS
TWX710-991 -9370

t
am afc fGEMEVAccEGwp) Written, designed and
LOANWANTED hmufrfullv DflCfid

Middle East companies sedvtg .
P™0,

ban interest «p to 12% gw- Call frank Drake.
|

ranked by their government.
flgf Resuhs (516)

Also anyone interested m ex- aqqa
port import partnmhfc Mr. 221-UBW .

Sariyer 212^72-5711 8AM- 2631 Memck Road,

St — Bellmore, NY 11710
Importers/Exporters/Mfr*

”
EAGRBEAVKS

Sell Your Products

To

Mail Order Houses!

EXH1WT IHTOESEVENTHAHHUAL

- NATIONALMAH.ORDER
MERCHANDISEStOW

MARCH 22-2344, 1977

AMERICANA NOTH. N.Y.C.

WANTH) FOR CANADIAN

& COMMONWEALTH
MARKET

R££RBuU££

COMPACT
HSHMEALPLANT

hr 50 teas raw fMf dally-

ffiSH

MANAGEMB4T
CONSULTANT

Rnteebeme!

516-292-9710 X235

Prtvte a^aeMe LETTERSOF CREDIT- .

am^Stu^aur warhMld^nSm
212-564-2552

siirann THEBRANERTONCORP. •

U40 Bro#diwy» W.V. 100H_ ,

WHEN BANKS STOPV7E START

^*?g£a5SSSiS"
0

’ LIBERAL LOANS •

OwTar of 10.000 atrp ol timber in Gua- ON

ODDre topurthra machinery and saw- MACHINERY & INVENTORY
"5S5SK ALPHA FINANCIALASSOC

"amasaagarei"

tm&iS&S"*'
X37WTIMES

PLASTIC MOLDING '

VACUUM FORMING WH

INJECTION MOLDING ^
STRUCTURAL FOAM gjb
PRODUCT DESIGN

ASSISTANCE' ^
fUBaBtSaSP**** ISES

HEfDB

SIGMA SALES CO ST‘
’sasssfWf gg

UL6-7800 SSS
- g™.

Wilpat Packaging Service

SBI
ss»

MACPfartstfcdL 313

ADVANCE NOTICE

PUBLICAUCTION
I . WB&SHEET-FED

OFFSET PLANT

!

With Heidelberg 2/CLP.
^AtsMngtsh-peflws.?*..,

Beat! & Brier Sbq

BEAUTY SALON

Fantastic Mdfn 5 Av Loc
toshatrstvftooB

MODERN BEAUTYSALON

retail fancyfrutt

&PRODUCE.

mwmMierasiaMWESC
MVESTSttMO

OB Mart#2»««00IWU4»fflM

THEONLYNYAUTHORIZED
WESTINGHOUSE Diflribotor

ssdSKSS
MAKING __ HdbnDeJi& Pork Store

6 months ddL Own 2 stores—

-
- can’t handle. Long bL Reas.

PHARMACY& BLDG 516 794-6145. J _
Srann^BHoyyooriTOlBSlcnte MUST SELL

BAGaBAKBIY
AHcash—Good deal
WRITE BOX X3664 TIMES

EAST MEADOW NEWBRIDGE RP
Comm*! inwsltnenl DrwNrtf. IncomeComrrn Investment prone
aver 117.000. Tenant pawe
fantastic location & tnvesfif

KIP VILLAGE l

DEAL DIRECT

prooety. incomepmeverything.A

1

UNLIMITED FUNDS
Wrtl portage the whotelhttgl

EQUIPMENT

LEASING

Brokers Wanted

5BS”«a
SERIOUS MINDS)

tgpxsra^SRB.
will invest and/or sum-active- No
itarHat.MBljwB

mjsgg&gaaij Brokers'

sajaasasass a"igstu
eMTBflBBfflSB* grSSSSffiS

MONEY_ MONEYMAKER
3111 A Ig computer, giJm now *v^«

GROWTH OPPORTUNITY

YOUNG amresslw. experienced bus

MOai»vrlv. Write X3B50 TIMES“ BUSINESS WANTED^
"

Will Invest In any reasonable binines
Malnpolllan arc*. Please reply h
WWII3 TIMES
BUSINESS CAPITAL AVA1UIBLE

sswSjta^^jgjtwKrs

UNLIMITED CAPITAL far investmei
emersion & new venture- Explldl r

“ s^s^r'Jrt'.K’s-
L "Jiinild be capable d hiring and seper-

s

«. NEED SELLING?
Manufacturer-Distributor ot drug store

— & aunermarket notvleeds merdtaniflse

tad us soon. »
Sketch, no lAo
Mali CffU9 (417

y'5»Sn& p£WAS
fsg

AGHVTSWANTED

SELL

BOOTH SPACE

for an apparel show

in Madison Sq Gdn
SELF-STARTBRS-HIGHPOTT.

.

CallBJLS.1.
sar^a^^^tv,nr

WVQ4T10NS—PAT04TS
5 WANTS).CASH—ROYALTY
“ hardware, hseware, auto, dec-

& medi devices, tools, toys, etc.

We develop & manifadure—

i# from idea to perfected pro*

£ duct. Free consultations, Evch

iv luation and brochure.

n BENNETTASSOCIATES
5 aaw.iaiiisir«t.Nvc aHTB

CONTRACT MFG. JESSS*

UnhyA Qtadat Stores 3438

/NTRODUQNGNEW

FOUNDRY

J color was Sqlna sheetfed oM
danvtnerL Can be seen rwunog, avail

"SARAH &JO"
EXPANDING

NUTMERCHANT

& supermarket nan-foods mgehan
h looking to nistribute

ewensian & new vtfihra. Explldl re-

dv only. ConBdenilai. RT7i TIMES

Successful business executive wants to

YOUNG well capitalized bus n man

.jaii?.5sffi;rag«igs
p-1-

To revest In rS^si^mtaDtant. Com-
ptefe takeoverXMIPTIMES

HwdntIftB.lfl— 3416

LOANS & MORTGAGES
SBA-Licensed Lender

BUSINESSWANTED
Supermarket or grocery store trastej
si .000,000 or mercer llouor star

George Cohen Productiofls

207 E. Houston a.

0I 2)
,i5^orN «ri2W9291(212) cvnav <2121 24V9291

Poferr^iijH^Sd'Li^aooi^Cwt
Pesttrs. SatipntrY. Pike M*. Ra
ttoTB, ale. Han created suroant
material ter

AMSICANCmZBsl.
IRANIAN NATIONAL

nationality, ttuerd In both lanei

mature A expd bi all phases of

:

£2^S£55ilOMir«TEiWCK»
ffe to

or. Manb-, AISQ-
pp

faTMv m SpanWi ilrtVpoii
»*» *•*

i LAAti • miiinjnn

INSURANCE

Insurance Leeds

PLASTICS
,
inlecHon fMcCiw u .

MoNflog
MOLD MAXING

PRODUCT ASSISTANCE^
I TECH MOLDEJ& JHB97-222D

97-45 QoeBtsBJvd.ltegoHc.NY 11374

AUTO SCREWMACHINES

RAKBOARD MASONITE

_ Cuttesta^maSSrSd; (Socut.

ROYALZB^TTH CORF

AUCTIONS ond APPRAISALS
APPRAISALS bri Sentor Memberof
The American Society of Agraisem,
auctions conducted bya toamwtt
45yens cmerienStnnw inttetry.

I DRUGSTl
f-kfcfc C

RobtH.Lewa

L’i 1 •] :! ^LlUiyLi:4C HEIDELBERG
kr HeUeftero 36 x40Pn% fmmt-'

TIMES

30SECONDTV SPOTS
S5S25

TV SELLS

RMfWno ILY. and many to merWs. I ^w^Sto '
tetopiyimnw”

Also Cawe-TV scohTor sT mowflitg tTvotydw bow to goabout IL contact;

TTOwcTwn rues. L
AMERICAN

212-2332300

runs. D«wMibteamc»
RicANPuyloSb

Also CaWe-TV spots ter SI InOwflng
tree custom tunmdal ftlmw your
produd with minfmuni enter.
AriMJIImar 532-2313

Net Results
»31 Merrick M, Smore. NY 117W

:• LLOYDCAPfTALCORP.

212-5954013 .

IMMEDIATE CASH
. NO MINIMUM REQUIREMENT
Na finandal statement needed. No cm
tract or long term cptmtilmefits. Con-
vert vour Acct Recalvables into aoh.

IMMEDIATE CASH
NO MINIMUM REQUIREMENT

Nottnandal stolement reeled. Noam-
tract Of long term commitments- Con*

LONG ISLANDAREA „ ,

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY eWn88WBM J)|UU,UUUT '

To purchase Vi of stock In exist[no L They can give eadi oflier financial T 1vw^www a

proven airtamotrile mhr. Stock sale ter betp. moral support A posMjy.ceme up
Tjl L [. -riMii. limu

asig^SSavs a„
essanetaa^ S

a"
To Invest to succrsflul Bfofflabte has
ness In .need of cowtel for expansion i

n-nm an-3SMTO

SCREEN PRINTING

‘Msfssisa?
Utomaficpmcessog 3 dryers.

K.fWER6 NOVELTYCO.«A^tKOVELTY
9ffM4I»

Plating PlantWanted
ORBLDG SUITABLE FOR

PLASTICS

ROYAL ZENITH COB*
(516)488-3200

MUST SELL
'

ceuSy^Sin.HrM^S'SBW^te
itAa tesf. Print-Art Srfvtces. ire.^277
Btogy, New Yhri. N.Y. MOO? uijj-

WBEQUIPM04T
'

p^^tSKwws

mwM&m

GROCHY STORE-for sola

" PmUNG BROKERWTD SSSfBS^^S'
Ut is be your backup. AH atbnlnldra- tuSStaS
ElsrSvaira^E 5rfa

<a,&aAtf.,w5T'
gqflafc any rwscnaWe terms. Grew _ _ _ personnel agency. . .

FOOD STORE QUEENS

»VJj; lai#y»

BENDDCWASHER
SPECIALOH®

UPTO

$110 TRADE-IN
foryouroidwasher

LAUNDERCENTK

WESnNGHSE-DBLEHlONT

LOAD WASHBJS-$299.95 «a

BBMDK-DBLE FRONT LOAD.

WASHERS$475EACH
BIACKSTONETOP LOAD
WASHERS4299EACH

1YR GUARANTEE
PARTSAND LABOR

map vendors

SPK7QUEBV
WASH55DRTS5
DRYCLEANINGcfco

Complete stores installed

lf.Y-WSTQiESTEML.LCAU.

MskopoStan MadwieryGo.
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Our distributors gross an
average ot s 5.000 a sate. [A

New Jersey distributor grossed
nearly 5250.000 his first year

in business.] Typically,

however, they also need at

least s 50,000 to get started.

Not this time. Right now. yotf

may be able to take over a
major Lindal Cedar Homes’
"metro" operation by means
of a special lease arrangement.
It's one of the factory-owned
outlets we've established from
time to time to accelerate the

growth of our distribution,

which exceeds that of any other
cedar-homes manufacturer in

the world.

Located on Long Island, it

includes three model homes
and represents an investment
of more than s 1 50.000. Yet.

outside of operating capital.

m
f 37 —

,

ADVERTISEMENT

Takeover
distributorship,

forabout
90%lessthan
itsactualcost!

you'll need only a fraction of

that to take charge. Of course,

you'll also need sufficient

management/sales background

to convince us you’ll be
successful.

But neithera real estate

license nor related experience

is required. Along with a ready*
made business, we offer

nearly 30 years of our awn
experience; pits training,

assistance, advertising and
sales leads.

We also offer a number of

other distributor opportunities
throughout the Northeast

Call tor an appointment
Phone Larry Johnson-anytime
between 9 AM and 5 PM
daily—at (516! 546-2000. Or
write him. do LindaJ Cedar
Homes. 345 V/. Sunrise
Highway, Freeport, NY 11520.

PROFITABLE DISTRIBUTORSHIP
1

'TTuTT
Local Distributor wH enjoy extremely lucrative earnings by
working Just 7 to 10 hours per week. Substantial return on
your investment with immediate growth opportunity.

NO SELUNG REQUIRED
Restock and service retail accounts established by company.
Personal success and independence can be yours today by
bivesting in a $4 Billion recession proof industry with sales to
date in excess of 26% over last year. National mass merchan-
dising corporation has a Hunted number of Distributorships'

available in your area. Min. investment of only $6495, which
includes all inventory, retail accounts, continuing development
In company sponsored expansion program, in addition to. a
firm 100% repurchase agreement Corp. guarantees sate of

al merchandise. Serious Investors please call our toH free

number Monday and Tuesday only. 9 ajn. to 8 p.m.

TOM BUCHANAN
1-800-321-9480

1000 Terminal Tower Building, Cleveland, Ohio 44113

GREAT EXPECTATIONS ^
YOU CAN EXPECTTO SEE-TOT
•An exciting; highly unusual conceptIn
haircutting establishments.

•A testedandproven business opportunity.
« Present locations grossing up to $390,000
; annually with a pre-tax net profit of $95,000.
•A coihpaxry with 20 years ot successful operation
’ prepared to (ralaandhelp andguide you.
ffyou are a good administrator, capableofrunning
yournwn local multHinft chain as an area.distrib-
utor crowning a single unit and can make an
investment of $50-100,000 (financing available) we
can fulfil! your personal Great Expectations. Call
or writetoday:

GREATEXPECTATIONS
Norman Bander, DirectorofFranchising

. 125 South Service Road • Jericho, MY. 11753
' Call collect: SI6-334-8406

HOW LONG SHOULD IT TAKE
BEFORE YOUR NEW BUSINESS IS IN THE

BLACK?
Join oneofthe Nation's largest and most successful Muffler

Chains. Find (tot how quickly Meineka Discount Muffler.

Shops can-put you Inan excoing business of your own.

Butthen Meineke Discount MufflerShops have something

special going forthem. An EXdfing newconcept in inventory

wntrol. pricing, and seSng that puts you In control of your

market

Ifyou're considering a franchise of anykM, you owe ft fa

yourself to al least send for ourfree bookteL

Absolutely no mechanical skills are required Our suc-

cessful franchisees include aformer sales manager, aschool
teacher, a lady executive and a customs Inspector.

Franchises available for most major cities. H you qualify.

$29,400 equity capital Is required.

For additional information^ call D. A. Kraft (collect) at (201)

489-5353..Or ma3 the coupon below today. (It could be the'

best move you've ever made.)

Please mal me a free copy ol your new booklet explaining Meineke’8
LOW-RISK, HK3H-PHOHT FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES.

ADDRESS:

CrTY:

STATE:

rrilM. wir

ZIP:

mbnekTIp

MEINEKE DISCOUNT MUFFLER SHOPS, INC. i

One University Plaza Suite Two • Hackensack, New Jersey 07601

i

YOUR OWN BUSINESS
Do You Have What It Takes?

New Product Development and Marketing

Company has recutly established a
program fo Banco the exdusva rights for

Patented and Potent Pending Invent®™

to Mhcted indhriducds seeking a
te significant businBn opportunity.

I Wevril provide Ate product, coupled

with a busneu plan and necessary
" guidcmca and assistance to maximize

your
_
opportunity for success.

Anticipated financial involvement will be

In fhe $1 500-SI 0,000 range, 80% of

whidi is for inventory.

i. For further details and
information contact;

INNOVATION

MARKETING CORP.
500 Fifth Avenue

New York, New York 10035
(212) 391-6350

THE UNITED STATES
Hu locritons raOaUe throughout the melropallBi ene end th* u s
New locations os we* u •xtattaH aloree. In asSdtaon to conimuma

• Site bcaHm • Sknpffled non-mAmg me -

euartmhtoffMMm • Provable success «ecom

• Help trim end srefa
• Ughmam on ewevmmu

j5?empto!J!»e»
• Partial fmandng ivsMm«

CsBor Write torAopoMmeat
BUMP1E INDUSTRIES LTD.

370 Seventh Av. Rm. 626. New York, N.Y. 1000 *

(212) 594-6196

AMERICA'S OLDEST LICENSOR
OF ICECREAM SHOPS

CARVEL ,

ICEQEAM STORE
INTHEALBANY AREA

. CALLTOLLFREE

AREA CODE [800} :

327-8912 EXT7I9
SW HOUR S^^jr^SYSAWEEK

CAItVECOWORATlON
N.Y.10710

HOWTO START

SUCaSSFUUY
YOUROWN BUSINESS

A one-day seminar for persons starting

. or considering their own business.

'

1

Sofmdoy, Od. 30 Hartford HHwr/Hartford, Cam.
Smday, Od. 31 BJtmora Hotel/New York Qy

This seminar Is sponsored byTheWharton School of the
-University at Pennsylvania and coordinated by New Yoijs-

Management Center. Over300 people have par iicipauxf at
previous sessions.Some typical comments by attendees:

“Answered questions forproblems i fled not even
considered."

-Very Informative; wall worttUtia money;an Invest
montin the tutum.”
*Thfe seminar made me realize that knowledge Is
tho key to any business that you may want lo
pursue."

For immediate! information call (212) 953-7266.

ESTABLISHED SUPPLIER TO CON^
FECTIONERY INDUSTRY SEEKS IN
NEW JERSEY AND/OR PENNSYL-
VANIA MANUFACTURER HAVING
20/25000 Sq. Ft. FLOOR FACILITY
TO PRODUCE SPECIALIZED MA-
CHINES FOR THE INDUSTRY.

CONSIDER JOINT PARTICIPATION
IN EXISTING ENTERPRISE.

X 7196 TIMES

Pi***

Ji*

As*.
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The Last Week: Down From the Podium, Into the Field

1111 «,

JULiJ jal Debate,

Candidates

^Erpa» presidential*
€’.;xn ^

a. .. rd and Jimmy Carter areyW copies Si .75 »• last fun of the

ftft a. campaign, with Mr. Carter

* Copies
S2.J5 llahead and with both

rsBcTi *. 85 relieved as the elector-

:.Ur£N SATURDAY 1 611(1 is near: They 1161(1

debate Friday night and
•- -r-ri^i^in I survive without disaster

r GET tfTR.^ C0?is— <eir can^daciefi urtacL

- OFYCU8rHOTOSAT have accomplished even

"GfVAVVAY" poire*
" Ievel was
gher and more coherent

:
ir first two debates, and
'more to the point, even

ltoN:Iin!Surn a electorate learned little

{516', TTUltti thinking on majorw l-XZ!!" public policy. With the

. »

~ ——- f an occasional strong
jK)®LE} rrNT?;S,Bo seemed conciliatory, and-

rTlT
l?,7J--

,

Trun to end'the campaign by
pe issues 1 and sot the sup-

YO lerable aspects ofthek
‘ '

- waracter.— *> particularly may have
wjr\r>.~,- 1 in the relathrrfy relaxed
nvv^Hv'V',}

,1 performances both men
'

‘ MAfcU’rACTJ3H pressure (aside

***t v r - icn : e^lingH* -of a fatal mistake,.^ * v'4- ' " ‘ ^^than 80 million viewers

"It believed, as die debate
rZ Ka tfear “winner” might

'.‘r-^.-^.'Vfamer on Nov* 2.)

*?**' *' *** 'v‘; :::*
^*i-jrgresfdent Ford's under?-

-
"
"te' intention in the cam-

aMNj-
g | . ghify. doubts in-, voters*

former Georgia Gov-

fjt fiweiruojx&^b^jal unknown uhtil re- .
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8

?
0®5 ^didWybody . really know

\sL-^Ll::.- : did
-

lie stand
1

1 he avoid. simple, direct

proposed policies?

pi- txtxtae ^t;ia» ot^so little comprehended

a***-. wr* vwr*t re was a man-wno already

!!ur*i-3:5j t?.
-
- '/!

— * that Mir. Gartarts de-
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j
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about his opponent that was too

“graphic.'* But there also were some
acerb comments. Mr. Carter said he
thought the President should be
‘'ashamed” of a response he gave on
an economic question because there

were -millions of Americans jobless.

In another context Mr. Ford said Mr.
Mr. Carter “tends to distort.”

The substance of the debate Sus-
trated more dearly than the others

the difference in the leadership styles

of the two candidates, Mr. Ford's

passive, Mr. Carter's active. The dif-

ference was evident, for example, in

the answers to a- question about what
- the President would do for blacks.

Mr. -Ford’s emphasized that his Ad-
ministration had enforced existing

law “to the letter” and that existing

agencies that help blacks have func-

tioned effectively. Mr. Carter, in con-

,
trasf. argued that the problem requires

not merely “minimum enforcement of

the law. It requires an aggressive

searching out and reaching out to

help people who especially need it”

The debate provided one of the few
occasions in the series in which the

- candidates took clear and opposite

stands on specific issues. Mr. Ford
said he supported constitutional

amendments intended to restrict abor-

tions and permit prayer in public

--schools; Mr. Carter said he did .not

- For the first time, a -candidate re-
»' fused an. opportunity to speak. Mr.

Ford was asked to call for public dis-

closure of President Nixon's tapes that

might produce evidence about Mr.
Ford’s efforts to kill the original in-

quiry* into the Watergate scandal by
the House of- Representatives. Mr.
Ford answered at length, citing what
he said were a series of inquiries into

the matter that showed bun blame-
• less. Mr. . Carter, evidently convinced

that the question itself and Mr. Ford’s

long- -defense were damaging enough*

declined his rebuttal time.

- Apart from debating the candidates
* both campaigned in -separate appear-

ances at at dinner jn New York. Mr.
;.:Fqrd also suffered several politically

; uncomfortable moments last week by
’ virtue of his incumbency.' (Summary,
Page 4). Both men. prepared to begin

an intensive final campaign tour

through-^ ifae country hi the coining
; .we»k^concentrating on the states with

large electoral votes.

PekingConfirms
TfiePtirge

The total eclipse of the so-called

radicals among the leaden of Chinese

Communism has been made- official

by Peking radio and newspaper state-

ments, and the announcements were
accompanied by massive demonstra-

tions to enlist this support of the-

population for the new rulers.

However, though China is dearly at

a major turning point in its modern
history, the answers are still to come
to many questions that flowed from

.

the death of’ Mao Tsd-tung and the

resolution of a. decade-long struggle

for control of China's ideological, di-

rection.

- Among those questions:
'

Who now rules China and Us 850
million people?

Hua Ruo-feng, who succeeded the

late Chou En-lai as Prime Minister, Is

dearly Mao's successor. Official state-

ments say that Mr. Hua was Mao's
'

personal choice.

.- Announcements on other leaders

are expected soon although, in the

usual Peking fashion, only ambiguous
Ihints have been given so far. Bnt
since .the military seems to have

played- an important role, in the eteva-

tion of Mr. Hua, they can be expected

to have influence in; the new- regime.

Chen Hsi-len, a Deputy Pinbe Minister

and the army's senior active officer,

.
has

.
been been . prominently men-,

tioned as ' one possible candidate' for

"raimB pqweri *"•'

_Whot yaUl the new leadershfp mean
forChma?

' The fall of Hie leftists seems certain
’ to increase an emphaias on stability

and greal^ e^cultm and industrial

'production. (Story, page 3.) _

What wQl the changes mean far the

rest of the world?

In times of turmoil, China has tradi-

tionally turned inward. Foreign *a*-

’lysts^rexpect dramatic dhangea in

foreign: affairs, including continuance

of antagonism "toward the Soviet

Un^. At tim- same time, the diplo-

matic. opening, to .the. United States

Whathappened to the.leftieteP

. The huge demontzstious in Motog'

and other major;citie5 last week iez-

1 tured.- bitter- attacks on Mao's widow,

Ctdahg Ching, and her principri asso-

- ciitesl: They were accused by Peking

,

Radio of trying*t£> restore capitalism.

^Reports'; Mid .they . had been “iiqiii-.
'

-datfid”,and that seemed to imply polit-

ical<fi^graceand : confinement'

»€ •

m

By JOSEPH LELYVELD

WILLIAMSBURG, Va. — From the
vantage point of 1976, It has been
easy to look back at the television

-debates between John F. Kennedy and
Richard M. Nixon and conclude that

they in no way illuminated the sub-

merged and painful issues with which
American society was forced to

grapple in the decade that followed.

If there is anything that can be safely

claimed for the second television

tournament for the Presidency, it's

that this time it won't be necessary to

wait 16 years to arrive at the same
conclusion.

It is not that the difficult questions

— the cities, nuclear proliferation,

energy, the arms race—weren't raised.

They were, but already most on-

lookers would have justifiable dif-

ficulty in recalling even now what was
said about them. The broad themes of

the candidates seemed not to register,

and public discussion had tended to

dwell on their least edifyingresponses.

What then can be< said about this

strange process of electronic commu-
nion between the candidates and the

voters?

Perhaps the first tiling is that it is

unrealistic and probably misguided to

look for prophecy from two men who
are struggling to build a national

plurality by appealing to the same
groups of wavering and doubtful

voters, A synthetic "vision" that can

be expressed in a minute or two is

all they seem able to afford. For that

reason, it may simply be beyond
human ingenuity to conceive of a

format for a Presidential debate that

would not be instantly subverted and
turned into a contest of image-making.

But if that Is one obvious conclu-

sion to be drawn from the not-so-

great debates of 1976, it is. still not

possible to write them off as a futile,

exercise. To a considerable extent,

they have been synonymous with the
‘ campaign. Clearly, President Ford and
Governor Carter were .disappointing

and .disillusioning to many viewers, -

partly because the I960 experience

has been fondly distorted and roman-
ticized in retrospect But just as

dearly, the 1976 campaign would have

seemed even more barren and disap-

pointing bad they not occurred.

In the four-and-one-half hours that

they stood together on the same po-

dium, the two candidates may never

have spoken for as much as five min-

utes at a time. Stfil, in the relentless

but fragmentary system of communica-

.

tion that television has imposed on

political campaigns, the debates of-

fered the only sustained exposure of

any significance that was available

-to the candidates, and the voters, be-

tween the convention and election

day itself.

The League of Women Voters, which

functioned essentially as a .buffer •

between the candidates and the net-

works, was responsible for some of

the differences between I960 and

1976. In I960, the network used

the debates to .* promote their own
people. This year the so-called “print

media” got most of the places on the

panels of questioners. The intention

was to get' more, searching and

thoughffol- questions and -it is only

necessary to compare the efforts of

..this .year's panelists with those who

confronted Kennedy and Nixon to see
.

that it was accomplished.

: However, it would not be easy to

demonstrate that deeper questions

yielded deeper answers! After the sec-

onded third debates especially, many
Viewers commented that the questions

were better than the answers.

Nineteen-seventy-six was not I960,

also, because this time the mass audi-

ence was far more sophisticated in.

.playing the media game, and the tech-

niques of the pollsters were more re-

fined. The result was an unseemly,
.

even grotesque rush to declare a

“winner" after each round of the-oam*

petition. And on each occasion,' subse-

quent. polls showed, that this, process

of .
scorekeeping seemed to .induce

millions of voters to reject .their own
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The Big

Effort in

The Big

States

By R. W. APPLE Jr.

WASHINGTON—-James A. Farley,

the strategic genius of the Roosevelt

era, used to say that voters didn’t

change their minds after Labor Day-

In the fifties, it was said, Mr. Farley

to the contrary notwithstanding, that

the voters didn't really concentrate on

the campaign until after the World
Series.

Neither maxim would win much ac-

ceptance in 1976- The question this

year has been not when the swing

voters would make up their minds, but

whether they ever would. Entering the

last 10 days of the campaign, with

the nationally televised debates out of

the way, both Gerald R. Ford and
Jimmy Carter were still searching for

ways to convince the huge mass of

undecided voters—as many as 15 per-

cent of the total, according to some
surveys—and the even larger group

that was decided but unentbusiastic.

Ml*. Carter’s strategy for the final

push is positive; Mr. Ford's is negative.

Or at least so it appears from the tele-

vision commercials that will ^leliver

their final appeals to far more voters

than they will reach personally in their

frenetic last-minute travels through

the dozen or so pivotal states.

The President's most vivid commer-
cials feature Georgians complaining

about Mr. Carter’s record as Governor,

and voters from across the country

describing, him as “wishy-washy.”

likewise, the Ford campaign has

chosen to take full-page newspaper
ads directing readers’ attention toward

two magazine articles unflattering to

Mr. Carter. Says a senior Ford planner:

“If. we can make Carter the issue, we
win. If we don’t, we lose.” .

Mr. Carter on the other' hand has

prepared a series of television spots

in which be uncharacteristically

speaks directly into the camera about

such issues as unemployment. Clearly,

the commercials are designed to con-

vince voters that he does have posi-

tions and conviction, no matter what
the Republicans say. The problem,

comments Jody Powell, Mr. Carter’s

press secretary and sometime tactician,

is “how to deal with the wavering

voter's disinclination to believe anyone
on any subject whatsoever.”

Neither man has prepared any major
strategic initiatives or any rhetorical

bombshells for the final hours of the

campaign, according to their man-

agers, although Mr. Ford is reportedly

pondering the idea of * a summary

speech or news conference just before

Election Day as a means of generating

enthusiasm among the party workers

responsible for getting out the vote.

For the regional and state and city

coordinators in both campaigns, the

captains and majors and colonels in

the Carter and Ford armies, getting

their supporters to the polls has al-

ready become almost the only preoccu-

pation. If the election is as close as

seems likely, 25 more votes per pre-

cinct could be decisive. The enemy,
says Bill Dixon. Mr. Carter’s manager
in Wisconsin, “is not Jerry Ford, it’s

the potential nonvoter.”

.Both candidates will spend most of

the final days in six states with 181

of .the 270 electoral votes needed to

win—New York. New Jersey, Pennsyl-

vania. Ohio. Illinois and California.

Why those six? First, because they are

big: a shift of 25.000 votes in Ohio
might produce 25 electoral votes, while

a shift of 25,000 in Oklahoma could

only produce 8. Second, because they
are close; neither nominee plans to

visit Florida or Massachusetts, both
big but both considered safe for Mr.
Carter, and each will omit one major
state that the other will hit, Mr. Carter
in effect conceding Michigan to Mr.
Ford and Mr. Ford eschewing a final

challenge to Mr. Carter in Texas.

They will also touch briefly on mid-
dle-sized states where the race is tight:

Virginia, Oregon, Missouri, the Caroli-

nas. And both have left a tiny bit of
air in their schedules (for example, Mr.
Ford has no commitments late next
Friday or early next Saturday) so that

they can respond to targets of oppor-
tunity.

Having spent more time since Labor
Day at the White House than on the
road, Mr. Ford is going all-out in the

final days. He left Washington last

week and will not return until after
- he has cast his ballot on Nov. 2 in*

Grand Rapids, Mich. Most of the Ford
television money has also been board-
ed for tbe climax of .the campaign,
so he should have the stronger adver-
tising presence this week. Mr. Carter,

continuing his practice during tbe en-
tire campaign, was to be at his home
in Plains, Ga., today and tomorrow,
resting for the last push.

Whether the President has acted
wisely in waiting so late to campaign
full time away from Washington is a
matter of controversy, even within his
own party. “One day is enough for
us.” says Robert E. Hughes, the Repub-
lican chairman in Cleveland. “We have
suffered badly from the absence of the
President,” says a Republican official

in Indiana, to which Mr. Ford has allot-

ted only one morning.

In any event, both nominees have
a rare opportunity to turn the election

their way in the concluding week. Not
since 1948, perhaps, has so much ap-
peared to depend on last impressions
and last-minute voting decisions.

R. W. Apple Jr. is national political

correspondent of The New York Times.
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impressions because the pollsters bad -

not validated them.

It was expected that the debates, i

would tend to reinforce the preconcep-

tions of voters about the candidates,

and that is what seems to have hap-

pened. But the discussion of the de-

bates tended to undermine these indi-

vidual judgments and spread doubt In

I960, the numbers of undecided voters

declined as the debates progressed. In

1976, the number of undecided voters

actually increased.

Even after toe- verdicts were in, it

was difficult to say which candidate

had gained the fhost President Ford's

greatest gain seems to have occurred

at the outset, before the two men ever •

stopped before the cameras. Tbe mere
fact that debates were to be held

caused many voters to reserve judg-

ment about Jimmy Carter in the month
of September when he might otherwise

have managed to consolidate his lead

in the polls.

.

The sense the viewers had of Mr.

.Foid did not seem to be markedly af-

fected by his performance in the de-

bates. According to most pollsters,

their sense of his opponent fluctuated

without much regard to the question

of who* had “won” the debates. If

findings by Louis Harris are accepted,

the number of voters concerned about

Mr. Carter’s inexperience declined

after the first debate (which be sup-

posedly “lost") and climbed after the

second debate (which he supposedly

“won").

Some other pollsters question that

finding; but it seems clear that most
voters made a. serious effort to use

the debates to judge the candidates', in

particular, - it seems, to settle their

doubts about Mr. Carter, The relative-

ly constant size of tbe mass audience

may indicate, in part, the difficulty

viewers had in reaching a firm judg-

ment of the challenger; at least it

would seem to demonstrate the useful,

ness of the debate to the voters.

Probably it will take the election

itself to decide who really won them.

But, as in 1960, there seemed to be
widespread satisfaction that they were
held at all.

Even if he loses Nov. 2, Mr. Font has

made it difficult for future Presidents

to duck television debates with their

challengers. ,For better or worse,

therefore, the chances ’are that it

won’t take 16 years to organize the

next television bout between Presi-

dential contenders.

Joseph Lelyvekt is a Washington
correspondent for The New York
Times who has been covering the

Presidential campaign.
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Political Echoes

From the Cuban
Airliner Crash

The- Investigation into the sabotage

:-of a Cuban airthier that crashed near

Barbados Oct- 6 has led to the arrest

: of 16 Cuban exiles and the discovery

• of Knhs embarrassing to the Govem-

* merits of the United States and Vene-

zuela.

one Cuban exile under arrest in

Trinidad has reportedly admitted

“planting a bomb aboard the plane. He

and another Cuban left the aircraft in

- Barbados just before it took off en

fl route to Cuba. It crashed soon after,

killing 73 persons.

Other Cubans arrested in Venezuela

have also been named in the con-

spiracy. Their leader apparently was

Orlando Bosch, who was jaded w
Miami in 1968 for terrorist activities

and who has also been linked by

Venezuelan authorities to the bomb

slaying Sept. 21 of Orlando Leteller,

Chile's former Foreign Minister, in

jVashington, D. C.
, . ..

Several of those arrested Including

Mr. Bosch had worked for, at least m
the 1960’s, and been trained by the

United States Central Intelligence

Agency. One of them, Luis Posada

F Can-lies, had been operations chief of

'the Venezuelan secret police until

' 1975. It was also reported that Presi-

dent Carlos Andres Pfirez, of Vene-

• zueJa, used the Cuban group to main-

' tain contact -with the military dicta-

torship in Chile.

These revelations gave rise to em-

barrassing questions:
*'•

First, what is the present relation-

ship between the exiles and the

Central Intelligence Agency? Were

"they involved, as Prime Minister Fidel

Castro has implied, in new plots

against his life?

Washington ^officials, while «*
- denying links in the 1960’s are saying

* -nothing about the present relationship.

They disavow any present attempts

tensive guerrilla war. Mr. _
Ki“'n8er

;
among others, has told -Mr. Smith that

that is a war he cannot win.

As the Rhodesia talks are about to

open, similar discussions have been

under way on the future of South-West

Africa, or Namibia, the former League

of Nations mandate territory con-

trolled by South Africa.

Britain, France arid the United States

last week jointly vetoed a resolution

in the Security Council of the Urnted

Nations that would have embargoed

arms shipments to South Africa in an

attempt to force the Pretoria Govern-

ment to give up control. of the' terri-

tory. The stated reason for the veto.

The embargo would have hampered

diplomatic efforts to achieve a settfe-

meat.

At the same time, black and white

delegates in Windhoek, the South-

West African capital, have agreed to

draw up a draft constitution for an

independent state, possiblybytheend

of the year. But the effect of their

decision is in doubt. The conference,

sponsored by South Africa, is not

authorized by the United Nations since

it excludes the South-West Africa

people’s Organization, recognized by

the world body as the sole represent-

atives of the Namibian people.

tions. The Christian

country's largest party, but ^ large

enough to have a majority in Farna

“ L%. Longo. the Communist Party

president, who ftivors » inore ipd£

pendent line, last week disagreed with

Mr. Berlinguer.

The result has been a revival of in-

ternal divisions that seemed to have

been brought under controlby Mr. Ber

linguer. The disagreement has been

exacerbated by restlessness among the

trade unions whose ^members provide

the party with most of its support.

The unions have called strikes to pro-

test the Andreotti austenty propam

which was designed to

percent inflation rate and a trade defi

cit that may reach $2.5 billion this

year.

German Mark
Has NewValue

Saudis Help Out

In Lebanon

Reflecting the strength of West Ger-

many's economy in comparison with

those of its neighbors, the mark was

revalued upward last week, but the

action is likely to do little help to the

British pound, the French franc ana

the Italian lira.

In fact, the opposite may be the case.

These currencies were not directly

involved in the formal revaluation but

have been steadily declining against

the mark on the currency markets for

the past year. All this' has the effect

of making imports for il#

partners more costly, adding to the

in flation and trade deflate that al-

ready plague the British, Italian and

French economies. France, for exam-

ple, gets one fifth of all its imports

from Germany; last year it had a $1.5

billion trade deficit wi& Boon.

For West Germany itself, as for the

United States, the changes will make

little difference. According to finanoal

experts, the revaluation was princi-

pally a European affair.

Orlando Bosch

against Mr. Castro. But it may be that

the Cuban exiles, whose activities led

to embarrassment for President Kenne-

dy at the Bay of Pigs, and for Presi-

dent Nixon through their involvement

rin Watergate, are now a headache

for the Ford Administration.

Second, why was Mr. FGrez, who

presents himself as a champion of

democracy, using the Cubans as go-

betweens with the repressive regime

in Chile?

There was no obvious answer ex-

cept for speculation that thexonnec-

-tkm somehow involved the flight of

Chilean leftists after the fall of the

late President Salvador Allende Gos-

sens. Mr. Letelier, for example, went

first to Venezuela aFter being freed

from a Chilean prison.

The Rhodesian
Conference

ofPrime Minister Ian D. Smith

Rhodesia and four black nationalist

leaders meet in Geneva this week to

discuss the transition to majority role

in the breakaway British colony. But

as the preparations for the meeting

were concluded last week it was evi-
*
: dent that the parties are still far apart

on the structure and form of the tran-

. sition.
,

The bases for the talks are proposals

offered by Secretary of State Henry
-
A. Kissinger. Mr. Smith says he re-

sards them as a binding agreement

on how power should be transferred

from Rhodesia’s 270,000 whites to the

six million blacks. -

The four black groups confronting

“.Mr. Smith, although divided on some

“ issues, do agree, at least publicly, that

. the Kissinger proposals are merely the

' basis for negotiations, not necessarily

the final pattern. The nationalists, for

* example, are adamant that the key de-

fense and law and order ministries

"should not be in white control daring

the transition period. Mr. Smith says

white control of the military and police

! was part of the Kissinger plan.

if the talks break down—and
will be considerable pressure

-rrom- the United States, Britain and

perhaps South Africa to prevent that—

the only visible alternative is more in-

The Saudi Arabians, using the influ-

ence arising from their oil wealth and

a reputation for defending Islamic

unity, have apparently had more suc-

cess in trying to silence the guns in

Lebanon after other, more directly in-

volved Arab parties had failed to have

any success at all.

Considerable shooting continues, but

the main battle forces, the 22,000 Syr-

ian troops inside Lebanon, the com-

bined Lebanese leftist-Palestinian

group and the conservative Christian

militias, appear to be abiding by the

terms of a cease-fire worked out by

a meeting of Arab leaders in the Saudi

capital, Riyadh last weekend. An ex-

ception was in the south, near Isra“-

where Christian and Palestinian forces

are still skirmishing-

The Saudi involvement came at a

decisive stage in the iS-month war

that has t^ken perhaps 40.000 lives.

Syrian troops seemed to be on the

verge of crushing the Palestinian

forces, which had ranged themselves

on the side of the leftists against the

Christians. It appeared that President

Hafez al-Assad of Syria was intent on

driving the Palestinians back into their

refugee camps; as a result, a confer-

ence of Arab
,

leaders on pacifying

Lebanon scheduled to take place in

Cairo this week seemed certain to fail.

President Assad, at odds with

Egypt’s President Anwar el-Sadat over

Lebanon, was reluctant to join the

Cairo meeting. But when the Saudis,

reportedly with some urging from

Washington, which has long favored

a greater role for them ending the

Lebanese fratricide, proposed an alter-

nate site, Mr. Assad agreed.

His motives were partly economic,

but they arose too from intangible fac-

tors. The Lebanese war costs Syria an

estimated $1 million a day Saudi aid

and the income from Saudi oil tnar

flows through Syria are a principal

source of money to cover that cost.

And the Syrians, like most other

Arabs, still" acknowledge the Saudi

role, fostered by the late King Faisal,

as mediators in inter-Islanuc and

Arabic disputes.

The Palestinians and Syrians, so re-

cently enemies, are already once again

on speaking terms. Their rapproach-

ment, if it continues, apparently ends

the Lebanese Christians' hopes of a

military victory for their cause with

Syrian help. Without such a victory

for either side, the feuding inside Leba-

non seems likely to continue, although

on a reduced scale.

Outside the country, the realignment

of the Syrians and Palestinians holds

significance for the Arab relationship

with Israel. After being mauled in

Lebanon, the Palestinian leadership

now is likely to fall into line with Mr.

Assad's plans for future dealings with

IsraeL That would involve the Palestin-

ians and Jordanians under Syrian lead-

ership in a united front against Israel,

perhaps first in attending a revived

Geneva conference, as the Soviet

Union has recently suggested, or if

that fails, in that perennial Middle

East option: another Arab-Israeli war.

Trudeau Loses

Two By-Elections
The economic and political troubles

besetting Prime Minister PtenreElhott

Trudeau of Canada have cost h* Liber

al Party two important parliamentary

by-elections, including a dtatnctjm Ot-

tawa that the liberals had held for

^ComUig^fteTthe rerign^on of four

Cabinet ministers and a brief but sig-

nificant general strike, the losses, as

Mr Trudeau himself admitted, were

a
1‘warning” to the Government.

The two main issues in the elections

(and behind the regime's unpopularity)

were Mr. Trudeau’s imposition of a

program of wage and price contras

and his attempts to foster bilingualism,

which essentially means greater use

of French outside of Quebec, where

most of Canada's population that is

Francophone lives.

The general strike was called by

labor unions who feel that the wage

controls bear unfairly on Canadas

lower-paid workers. It met limited re-

sponse but the fact that it was called

at all was considered significant

The bilingualism issue is more explo-

sive. The campaign is opposed in Eng-

lish-speaking Western Canada. The lat-

est Cabinet member to resign was the

Defense Minister, James A. Richard-

son, one of the few Members of Parlia-

ment from the Prairies who also be-

longs to the Liberal Party.

Spain Reins in

The Socialists

Communists
Uneasy in Italy

Thomas Butson

But
—there
“from- the

Some Italian Communists, including

high party officials, are having second

thoughts about their continuing coop-

eration with the Christian Democrats;

it is that cooperation that has kept

the minority Government of Prime

Minister Giulio Andreotti in office.

The party's secretary, Enrico Berlin-

guer, maintains that the country’s eco-

nomic and political difficulties are so

severe that the Communists must ab-

stain from key Parliamentary votes

that could bring down the Govern-

ment. The Communists have followed

this policy since Mr. Andreotti formed

bis Government after the June elec-

Corrections
An article in The Review of Oct. 10

stated that the Christian Social Union

in Wart Germany allegedly had re-

ceived S122 million from the Lockheed.

Corporation. The amount said to be

involved was $12 million.

In the same issue, a summary item

incorrectly described Life Science

Products lnc. as a subsidiary of tfce

Allied Chemical Corporation. There is

a contractual relationship between the

firms but Life Science is a legally

independent company.

By denying thq Socialist Workers

Party permission to stage what would

have been effectively the first socialist

congress in Spain since 1932, the Span-

ish Government made clear last week

that it intends to keep firm control

over the nation's transition to democ-

racy-
.

.

The Government has given the

Cortes, the heavily conservative Par-

liament, four weeks to approve or re-

ject a draft law providing general elec-

tions to a new bicameral Parliament.

The Government is reported eager to

avoid political controversies during

that period, and it is believed that this

was reason for disallowing the social- .

ists' congress.

The Socialist Workers Party, recog-

nized by the Socialist International,

is Spain’s majorSocialist party. It had

planned to invite several leading Euro-

pean Socialists to the Nov. 4 congress.

There are indications that the regime

of Prime Minister Adolfo Suarez would

approve a socialist congress later, and

there are reports the socialists may

agree to that. But there are other

obstacles to the party's participation^

in the conversion to democracy on the

Government's terms. The Socialist

Workers Party has not sought regis-

tration as have other parties. One

reason for this is a requirement that

it pledge allegiance to the principles

of the July IS, 1936, Movement, the

Franco uprising that led to the end

of the Second Republic.

China’s New
Leadership

Is Early Mao
And Late Chou

By FOX BUTTERFIELD

HONG KONG—JVhen Hua Kuo-Feng, China’s new lead-

er, made his first publicly reported speech last year, he

called for a regular annual "rectification" or clean-up of

unsatisfactory local party workers. They were tough words

from a man who was just emerging from obscurity as a

provincial party administrator.

In retrospect, it may have been a good clue to Mr.

Hua's character and intentions. There were other clues.

Last summer, after the most powerful earthquake in a

decade devastated the. industrial city of Tangshan in North

China, it was Mr. Hua who promptly organized the re-

markable relief efforts. According to one Chinese Commu-

nist source, Mr. Hua sent 5,000 medical workers from all

over China and 11 army divisions, 150.000 troops, most

of whom had- to march doubletime to Tangshan because

rail and road links had been cut. Within a few days, the

soldiers had "excavated" 700,000 of the city’s one million

people, the source added.

Now Mr. Hua has emerged as the new chairman of tJie

Chinese Communist Party, succeeding Mao Tse-tung, and he

has evidently been at the head of the swift defeat of China’s

four senior leftists, including Mao's widow, Chiang Ching.

Thus only six weeks after Mao’s death on Sept. 9, the

most senior leaders who rose to power by supporting

him in the Cultural Revolution are gone. The veteran

party bureaucrats and army commanders whom Mao over-

turned in the Cultural Revolution are back. Mr. Hua, to

judge by his background as a party administrator, his

apparent early ties to the late Prime Minister Chou En-lai,

and his actions so far. is clearly one of the veterans, often

misleadingly called the “moderates.”

Taken together, the events since Mao died have been

the most important in China since
1

the Cultural Revolu-

tion, and perhaps, ultimately, will prove the most critical

turning point since Mao proclaimed the People’s Republic

Of China on Oct. 1, 1949.

What direction will Mr. Hua and his associates now fol-

low? There is no definitive answer. Predictions about China

are made with peril.

But analysts seeking explanations for the past few

weeks' events and a glimpse of the 'future have gone back

to the outset of the Cultural Revolution, ten years ago

this fall. At the time. Mao, in an effort to revive what he

feared was China's flagging revolutionary zeal, split the

party, promoted his wife and others who sided with him,

and introduced a series of demanding reforms in educa-

tion, the economy and the party which still exercise an

enormous influence on the daily lives of China's 850 mil-

lion people.
. ,

.

At first the differences between Mao and his support-

ers. the leftists or Maoists, on the one hand and the party

veterans, or moderates, on the other, were largely over

these policy issues. But after thousands of the veterans

were publicly humiliated and purged in the Cultural Revo-

lution, the disputes became increasingly personal.

The leftists won some control over the press, the uni-

versities, the city of Shanghai and the urban militia, but

they never were able to dent the party, army or govern-

ment bureaucracy.

But Miss Ching and her associates seem to have over-

estimated their strength. They also seem
^

derstood the depth of feeling against, the^ .

people. After years of disruptive campaign's r
*•

without wage raises or bonuses, the- people*

more orderly ways of Mr. Chou.
.

Mao had always been at heart a romantic*^

Not ready to settle down to the difficult a>
|

tasks of daily administration. In a strange wb

ancient sage, Confucius, Mao had been

to perfect human nature than he was with i

progress. But in the end human nature prov»|

Lessons from the Past *

If Mao inherited the legacy of Confucius

crats are the descendants of the 19th c

»

reformers who saw the necessity to adopt

nology and institutions to modernize China t

*****the encroachments by the industrialized pow

more flexible, less doctrinaire than the Maou
be called the modernizers.

Now, with their return to power in Petti

pursue something of the same policies they

in the 1950’s and early 1960’s before Mao
stop them in the Cultural Revolution. There

concern for economic growth and less urge

ing that magical transition to real Coramuni

by their earlier record, these policies may inc

More centralized control over industry an

agement discipline over workers to ensure Ik

and higher productivity. There may also be

incentives for workers, as Teng Hsiao- ping, thy
^

uty prime minister, proposed last year before f,

as a rightist.

An improvement in the quality of educata

demic performance being restored as the crit*

mission to university, instead of political bad 7^
longer and more technically oriented courses •

shortened, practically oriented courses Mao ini

A greater role for scientists and professio N,

eraL, and more advanced weapons for the arn
|

Perhaps more foreign trade and greater < f Jp\
foreign technology to speed up the developing

economy.
All this does not mean China will be more

Western sense. Mr. Hua Is clearly a tough;*

not China's Staling but perhaps its Bre2hnev.

To the Chinese, who.are more conscious of

Americans, there was something expected in

weeks' changes. Mao had often compared h®

first emperor of the Chin dynasty, Chin Shut

unified China in 22 L B.C. He had also built

-

and ordered the books of the Confurian scno

With his death, factional quarreling broke -.0*.

.rebellion spread among the overtired people,
'

B.C the Chin regime collapsed. . - \
The Han dynasty, which followed the

years. But, of course, the idea of unity wni • T

huang left to China has remained to this day-

.

ITH*
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Pox Butterfield 15 a correspondent

Times, based in Hong Kang.
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pch Will Be
dt in Geneva

By BERNARD WEINRAUB

VA—By the middle of the week, the Council
: of the Palais des Nations wilt provide the back-
an unpredictable and curious drama whose per*

include four bitterly, divided African nationalist!:,

jnister Ian D. Smith of Rhodesia and Ivor Richard,
Ambassador to the United States,

fie omnipresent figure at the meeting, which' is
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designed to set up an interim biraci&l government in

Rhodesia that would lead the way to black majority rule,

is absent, and likely to remain so. "Kissinger presented the

formula and got Smith and the Africans to agree," said

a British diplomat in London. "It's now up to us—and
them—to make it work.”

Certainly Secretary of State Henry A. Kissinger’s effort

to work out a Rhodesia settlement, an effort initially

scorned by British diplomats who have failed to budge
Mr: Smith in the last decade on the issue of black majority

rule, has left a significant mark in southern Africa. What-
‘ ever the confusions and difficulties, whatever takes plaoe
at the Geneva meeting, Mr. Kissinger’s intervention has
yielded a substantial change: For the first time, a white

Rhodesian Government has publicly agreed to negotiate

a handover to the black majority within a time-frame
acceptable to black Africa.

Mr. Kissinger's- absence, and the lack of a high-level

American presence in Geneva, is deliberate. The British

had served as the colonial power in Rhodesia since the

1890's and reluctantly bear responsibility for events in

the nation of six million blacks and- 270,000 whites.

Despite Mr. Smith’s breakaway from Britain in 3 965 on

the issue of Mack majority rule, the Rhodesian question
has weighed heavily on various British governments, as

heavily as Northern Ireland.

Yet, precisely because Britain appeared to have no
leverage on the white Rhodesians, Mr. Kissinger moved
in and took the lead in urging black African states, South
Africa, Mr. Smith and Western powers to agree on a
formula that would lead to a change in Rhodesia. At this

point Mr. Kissinger has a personal stake in the Geneva
conference—if the meeting succeeds it could be Mr.
Kissinger's final diplomatic triumph—and the United States

has a political and economic stake in a Rhodesian
settlement.

What altered American perceptions about Rhodesia and
southern Africa, after years of relative neglect, was the

Angolan civil war which brought Cuban troops and more
than $200 million in Soviet arms into the area. Abruptly.

Washington grew concerned about the vulnerability of

Ivor Richard

Africa to Soviet influence, and especially southern Africa,

with its wealth, its strategic position and its explosive
racial tensions.

United States firms reportedly have more than $1.5

billion invested in South Africa alone, and a billion dollars

more elsewhere in Africa. Most of the Middle East oil

reaching the United States and Western Europe goes round
the Cape of Good Hope. Southern Africa contains, more-

over, some of the richest sources of minerals crucial to

high technology industry. Sonet military aid -to Angola,
as well as Uganda. Somalia and Mozambique poses security

and economic problems for the United States that could

turn critical if southern Africa drifted into racial war.

"After Angola," Mr. Kissinger said, “there was jl general

fear that foreign intervention would spread to other con-

flicts in southern Africa. Responsible Africans feared that

the peace, integrity, unity and independence of the con-

tinent were gravely threatened. The United States could

not remain indifferent to these trends. We decided to exert

our influence in southern Africa before time ran out.”

To this end. Mr. Kissinger conferred last month with

two of Africa’s influential presidents, Julius Nyerere of

Tanzania and Kenneth Kaunda of Zambia, and held a series

of lengthy sessions jo Pretoria with South Africa's Prime

Minister, John B. Vorster, and then met Mr. Smith.

It is believed that Mr. Kissinger, with the help of

Intelligence data, showed Mr. Smith that his position bad

become hopeless and that the guerrilla war against bis

regime would soon escalate and probably shatter any

chances of whites working out an arrangement with the

blacks. It was Mr. Kissinger's hope, he said, to create

conditions under which white settlers would find it

acceptable to stay.

The proposals accepted by Mr. Smith, which include the

setting up of a biracial temporary government that would

lead the way to black majority rule, are now in dispute

by the nationalists who insist that the plan is negotiable

and that the Rhodesian leader, in fact, wants to retain

control of the handover process, thus leaving the white

minority in a powerful position.

Mr. Kissinger himself is not prepared to let the talks

fail and will step up American pressures on the participants

if the conference appears doomed. Although he may be

a lame-duck Secretary, Mr. Kissinger is now convinced

that the momentum for a Rhodesian settlement must con-

tinue and is crucial to peace in southern Africa.

“Old injustices cannot be removed by accumulating new
ones,” Mr. Kissinger has said. “At some point <the cycle

of violence must be broken and the suffering ended. There

will not soon come again an opportunity such as we
have now."

Bernard Weinraub is a correspondent for The New York

Times reporting on the Geneva conference.

A Few Have Had C.I.A. Training; Violence Has Been Frequent

me Exiles Are Still at War With Castro
By DAVtD BINDER

CNGTON—Most of the 600,000 Cubans who came
v nited States after Fidel Castro seized power in

save settled into normal lives, but perhaps 3,000

remain active anti-Castro militants. And of that

ew hundred, and perhaps even fewer, according to

L- ;on sources, are still—17 years Iater~--still carrying
1st activities against the Castro regime and anyone
l of sympathizing with it

fanatics are wily enough and sufficiently skilled to

haT blows against their enemies—real or imagined
dii of miles from the militants’ home bases in

other'Caribbean dries. This apparently was the

^/ .. ^s '.h the Cubans . airliner that crashed Oct. 6 near

r;-£:/\\U killing all 73 persons aboard. Two Cuban exile

Miami claimed responsibility for the crash and
*£*;'*%an exile, Henan Ricardo Losano, has- reportedly

guilt to the police of Trinidad.

^investigation rnto tbe Barbados crash has uncovered

_
humber.'of other terrorist actions

.
and the pres-

t,
” gr^&Venezuela of a Caban exile organization believed

s^T^rponsiWe
.
for them. The leaders of the group are

^ Orlando. Bosch, .head of' the Commandos of

;
Revolutionary Organizations, an'- exile' umbrella
kon, and Luis Posada cfcAftes, a former Venezuelan
police officer. :

Tpfc invariably, . it . seems, the terrorists who have.

'T intf
* waV€ bombings, machine gunnings and pistol

' seven- countries, over the last two
.
years were

raaSavrf.. or instruments of, the United States Central

Intelligence Agency, vintage 1960-61. Mr. Bosch, a Miami
pediatrician before he went underground two years ago, had
once been a Castro ally. He came to Miami in 1960 and re-

ceived extensive training from the intelligence agency.

Mr. Posada, arriving in Miami about the same time as
Mr. Bosch, was sent to Guatemala for training in Brigade

2506, the intelligence agency’s Cuban exile army. Only the

defeat of the exiles at the Bay of Pigs in 1961 prevented
his battalion. No. 7, from, being sent onto action against

the Castro forces. After further intelligence training in the

United States Army, Mr. Posada ended up in Venezuela
where he became an aide to then Interior Minister Carlos

Andres Pdrez. Success in battling Venezuela's Castro-aided
leftist insurgents in 1963 brought promotions. Mr. Posada
eventually became a top-ranking Venezuelan security

officer.

In the United States, meanwhile, the militant exiles spilt

into rival factions, some outbidding each other in violent

attacks on the Cuban United Nations mission or <on friends

of Cuba, others drifting into apathy. In Florida the militants

who had been courted by the Central Intelligence Agency
until the murder of President Kennedy in November, 1963,

found new friends among organized crime figures and
among conservative American politicians.

The passage of time and the turn of international affairs

made it possible for the Ford Administration to begin con-

,
sidering normalization of relations with Castro Cuba in

1974, but there was no parallel feeling among the exile

militants.
• Two years ago, according to Washington officials, Mr.
Bosch’s associates began to eliminate exile Cubans deemed
hostile to their cause. They are suspected in the Miami-

area murders of Jos6 de la Torriente, long an exile leader,

shot to death in his home; Luciano Nieves, a liberal exile

leader, shot down in a hospital parking lot; Rolando Masfer-

rer, publisher of the weekly Libertad, blown, up by dyna-
mite in his car: Ramon Donestevez, publisher of a Spanish-

language paper, shot in his office; Jesus Gonzalez Cartas,

a former Cuban labor leader, found dead of bullet wounds
in the countryside. A year ago they even bombed the build-

ing housing the Federal Bureau of Investigation office in

Miami.

Last spring, they began attacks on Cuban installations

and the facilities of countries friendly to Cuba:

April 6, two Cuban fishing launches were machine-gunned,
one Cuban was killed; April 22. a bomb killed two officials

of the Cuban Embassy in Lisbon; July 5, the Cuban United
Nations Mission was bombed; July 9, a bomb exploded in

Cuban airliner luggage cart in Jamaica; July 10, the Cuban
Airlines office in Barbados was bombed; Aug. 9, two Cuban
Embassy officials in Buenos Aires were kidnapped; Aug. 18,

the Cuban Airlines office in Panama was bombed.

The Castro Charges
On Oct. 15 Prime Minister Castro accused the Central

Intelligence Agency of masterminding these strikes and
added that the agency was still trying to assassinate him.
The State Department denied both oharges. But nobody in

Washington could or would deny that Mr. Bosch, Mr. Posada
and others were, at least at one time, the intelligence

agency’s creatures.

From the available evidence, including Senate and House
investigations of the Central Intelligence Agency, it would

appear that the agency's relationship with Mr. Bosch and

most of the other extremists was terminated in late 1963

or early 1964.

Last April, a high-level interagency task forcer of the

Ford Administration was asked to consider a proposal that

the White House condemn the attack on the Cuban fishing

boats. -It was rejected, ostensibly on grounds it would
“hinder” an investigation which has yet to turn up dies.

Now a link has been disclosed by Venezuela# investi-

gators between Mr. Bosch, Mr. Posada, *he Government of

President Pdrez. and the Chilean military junta headed by
Gen. Augusto Pinochet Ugarte.

Mr. Bosch, they reported, was welcomed late last month

in Caracas by Cuban exiles and officials of the Bdrez Gov-

ernment at a $1.000-a-plate dinner in the home qf a physi-

cian, Dr. Edo Folgar. According to a Federal Bureau at
Investigation report Mr. Bosch also met with President

Pfirez.

Mr. Castro alluded to this in his Oct. 15 speech, saying:

“It is true that there is a group of well-known Cuban
counterrevolutionaries in Venezuela who have a degree of

access to specific political circles .
.

•

David Binder is a diplomatic correspondent for The New
York Times.
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An anti-Castro demonstration in Miami (left and right); a window decoration in Elizabeth, NJ., displays a photo of Josd Marti, hero of Cuba’s first revolution.

Difficult as the Job of UJSt. Secretary General May Be, Mr. Waldheim Has Challengers
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- By PETER GROSE

terely the lens, in the beam. . .

.

You will know
cfenowfedged by it according to your own degree

'.ritcy, your capacity, that is, to. vanish as,an end,

• purely as a means.
' r

; ;
-,thfi- Swedish poet-diplomat, Dag HjunmarskjoM,

"
f
-ted on the role of the Secretary General of the

; -
_
ins- His successor, the schoolteacher from Burma,

}.s more prosaic: “No dear-cut policy illuminates
-

: ’,f actum. He is supported by none of the great

establishments of a state, and -lacks the firsthand
j'" ji/ormation upon which governments can base

the Norwegian labor union leader, who was
^ old the post, bluntly,called it “tie most impossi-
I* SWOTM." . ;

r.t as it may,. the political-maneuvering at the
y*BS last week sbowedihat there are diplomatic

_Yr

personalities around the world eagerly seeking to inherit the

executive position held by Kurt Waldheim of Austria. His

five-year term of office expires at the end of the year.

What had seemed a routine re-election process—Mrv Wald-

heim had indicated that he was ready to save a second

term—suddenly broke open following the announcement by
President Luis Echevema Alvarez of Mexico that he too

would be a candidate.

Once this element of contention was introduced, it seemed

Body that even more names would be injected into the

closed^door deliberations through which, the Security Council

decides oq the candidate to recommend for election by the

General Assembly.'

. Considering the relatively undefined nature of the Secre-

tary General’s job—each of the four incumbents has met
the challenge according to his own personal style—it is dis-

concerting to diplomats not directly involved that the fun-

damental issue' in die forthcoming election has almost

nothing to do with anyindividual candidate's qualifications.

No personal challenge to Mr. Waldheim or his style has
been voiced. Speakers in the General Assembly have repeat-

edly praised his performance, inducting even the Chinese and

spokesmen for developing nations who might be inclined to

favor other candidates. The issue posed up to now is nothing

more than whether a European as such should hold the

. highest executive post in a body dominated by the develop-

ing world. Not even Mr. Echevarria’s supporters here, of

whom very few have so far come forward, claim the qual-

ities of diplomatic subtlety and tact for their man, though

other possible. non-European candidates that may emerge

might match Mr. Waldheim in those respects.

The Charter of the United Nations is tantalizmgly vague

os the political responsibilities of the Secretary General.

At his discretion, he is authorized to alert the Security

Council to any matter which “may threaten the maintenance

of international peace and security.” He is also positioned

to perform unspecified "other functions" that any other

United Nations body might assign to him, whether the gov-

ernments concerned want him involved or not.

It was Mr. Hamraarskjold who, building on those general

guidelines, made the Secretary General a discreet institution,

advising governments, presenting himself as a ready channel

of communication, an address of last resort for political con-

flicts outside the normal range of diplomatic contacts.

As U Thant once put it on the basis of his experience:

“Scarcely a day passes without appeals to the Secretary

General for help from some comer of the world. These ap-

peals range 'from approaches from governments for assist-

ance to adjusting difficulties with other governments

through requests for help from minority groups, -to calls from

individuals in an infinite variety of dilemmas. Sometimes the

Secretary General can help, and sometimes he must frankly

state that he cannot, because in his judgment his interven-

tion will be ineffective, or even positively harmful."

If Mr. Hammarskjold is remembered for active roles in the

Congo and .the Middle East, Mr. Thant was more passive as

Secretary General. The former ran afoul of the Soviet Union,

the latter of the United States for his outspoken- criticism of

the American cole in Vietnam.

The Waldheim Manner
Mr. Waldheim has seemed ever mindful of the difficulties

of his predecessors, both in relations with the great powers

and with the increasingly vocal and influential developing

world. Yet he has not hesitated to take controversial initia-

tives when, in Ms judgment, no one else was capable, for the

variety of national restraints, of initiaiting any action.

He tried to raise the Lebanese civil war dn the Security

Council at a time when neither the Arab states nor other

outside powers felt able to call for international intervention.

When the Government of Syria needed a face-saving pretext

last spring for renewing the mandate of peacekeeping forces

on the Golan Heights, Mr. Waldheim gave them such a pre-

text—a personal journey to Damascus for which he was

criticized, until he brought home the goods.

Now Mr. Waldheim is spending what nay. seem an inor-

dinate amount of energy in holding a variety of talks with

Greeks and Turks on the Cyprus deadlock. They are getting

nowhere, as no one knows better than the Secretary General.

Yet, as he explains it, at some point the sides will be ready

to make serious moves, and the channel for discussion will

be available on a single telephone call to his 38th-floor office.

“So much of modern diplomacy involves mundane ar-

rangements,” said one experienced. United Nations aide,

"the initiative for meetings, the formulas, agendas, working

procedures for holding discussions—these things are whai a

Secretary General can do better than any national mediator.”

In the early planning of the United Nations, President

Franklin D. Roosevelt wanted the top executive post to be

called the “Moderator.” The other title was chosen, empha-

sizing the administrative responsibilities of managing an

international bureaucracy. Mr. Thant was notoriously weak
m this task; Mr. Waldheim has recently been criticized by

the United States for being too responsive to membership

pressures in the staffing of his Secretariat

For either side of the job, whether the person is from the

developing world or not seems a pale consideration com-
pared with the demands of energy, imagination and tact

made upon any Secretary General. Whoever inhabits the

office overlooking the East River next January' must never

ignore Mr. Hammarskjold’s maxim: “The other's ‘face’ is

more important than your own."

Peter Grose is a correspondent for The New York T&ncs
at the United Nations.
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In Summary

IncumbencyDoes
NotAlways
Favor Mr. Ford

Zi' Gerald Ford, who has used incum-
bency as an important asset in the

... . latter days cf the Presidential cam-

.
paign, found his occupancy of the

. . . White House posing political liabilities

for him last week in ways be could

not controL
'
’ These were the ways:
’ " • The last set of economic indicators

to be issued before the election coo-
-

.
Armed that- the nation’s recovery from
the recession had come to a “pause,-’

leaving the country with high unera-

pioyraent and relatively high inflation.
‘7‘ The main indicator, the real gross na-

tional product, a measure of total out-

put of goods and services corrected

for inflation, rose. by only 4 percent
for the third quarter of 1976, from

* 5 July to September.

That figure, along with the 4.5 per-

cent rate of the second quarter, has
borne out fears that the economy has

been growing too slowly recently to

diminish joblessness. The unempioy-

ment rate for September, released

earlier, stood at 7.8 per cent, which
means 7.5 million persons are seeking

wot.
Mr. Ford has claimed credit for

L
—

" stewardship of the economy by ar-

- guing that his policies have brought

. .
inflation down from double digits to

about 6 percent annually, albeit at the

expense of employment- The consumer
., price index for September, published

last week, rose by about four-tenths

,
of i percent, an increase consistent.

--
_ with a 6 percent annual rate, high by

~ '
historical standards. But Mr. Ford's

>• * Democratic opponent, Jimmy Carter,

has contended that such a rate is intol-

erable because the cost in joblessness

. is too great

. . The President in his debate with Mr.

Carter on Friday was able to point to

gains in one major industry, housing.
“ The number of new- units begun in

'
- September was the highest in two and
a half years. Mr. Carter said the prog-

ress looked impressive only because

the industry has long been seriously
-• depressed.

• Mr. Ford’s contention that he has

; ,, ,
kept up American prestige around the

world was called into question by the

results of a public opinion poll of West
Europeans commissioned by the United
States Information Agency. The /poll

— found that good will toward the United
States was at its lowest point in 22
years.

The President has engaged in a run-

ning argument on the subject of
American prestige with Mr. Carter,

who maintains that it has dropped
under Mr. Ford’s Administration. What-
ever the state of papular opinion In

Western Europe, United States rela-
- tions with governments there,is con-

sidered to be excellent.

• Mr. Ford's standing with Jewish
voters was pftt in jeopardy by a re-

- mark by Gen. George 5. Brown, the
:r chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff,
"? who said in an interview- that he con- .

sidered Israel a “burden” militarily for
the United States. The general’s re-

marks were particularly controversial <

because he had been reprimanded by
: President Ford two years ago for as-

setting that American Jews exerted ex- i

cessive influence on United States for- :

eign policy.
I

Mr. Ford did not defend General J

Brown’s statement, which the Presi- <

dent called imprudent and Ill-advised. t
- But the President said that he would j
be retained as chairman of the joint c

chiefs because of his abilities as a sol- ti

dier. ,

but some of them have complained
that being named has subjected than
to unjustified opprobrium. Their "com-
pliance” was nominal only, they said,

And did not require them to alter their

normal business practices.

Providing the certification de-
manded by the Arabs is legal. It is

illegal, however, for companies to take
any action detrimental to an American
firm or citizen in response to pressure
from Arab trading partners. The ex-
tent and effect of such pressure, re-

mains, as before, not known.

Checking Up On
Desegregation
The Ford Administration has agreed,

reluctantly, to conduct a survey that
could determine whether discrimina-

tion continues beneath the surface of
theoretically desegregated school sys-
tems.

Surveys of the racial characteristics

of most school systems have been
taken annually since 1964 by the De-
partment of Health, Education and
Welfare to aid in enforcement of the

civil rights Jaws. This year’s version

had been held up by the President’s
Office of Management and Budget,
which supervises the issuance of Gov-
ernment forms, on the ground that an-
swering all the questions posed would
put too heavy a burden on local school
officials.

The Administration relented, how-
ever, after several civil rights groups
protested and tiled a court motion
seeking distribution of the survey. The
groups apparently feared that the 'Ad-

ministration's reluctance might really

be related to the President’s oppbsition

to busing for school desegregation. The
survey may uncover information show- •

ing that "resegregation” has occurred

in some districts through ’‘white

flight” from desegregated urban
schools to suburban and private

schools.

Such a pattern of resegregation has
apparently been developing in Boston.

The decrease in overall enrollment in

the public school system there acceler-

ated sharply after busing went into

effect in 1974, and most of the de-

crease apparently represents the with-

drawal of whites. Between 1975 and
1976, for example, the number of black

students in grades one through 12

dropped from 29,369 to 28,721, while

the number of whites decreased from
38,504 to 30,317.

A Miscalculation

On Gas Costs

SomeAre Named
In Boycott
Carrying out President Ford’s plan

for countering the domestic political
repercussions of the Arab economic

--- boycott of Israel, the Department of
'.7 Commerce has begun making public

the names of companies who receive
requests to participate In the boycott.
The disclosures have added little to
what was already known, and die true
extent and effect of the boycott re-
main a mystery.

United States companies are re-

0 .
qulred by law to report any boycott
requests they receive, but the depart-
ment until now had kept the reports
setfet on the ground that disclosure
might lead to economic retaliation
against the firms Involved. President

7 Ford, apparently seeking to blunt
’ criticism by Jimmy Carter that he had

done little to oppose a morally offen-
sive boycott, declared in the Oct. 6
debate with his Democratic opponent

: ' that the names would be made public
as a deterrent to compliance with the
Arab requests.
The 67 companies named last week

each reported receiving since Oct. 6
one or more boycott requests from

,

customers or clients in Arab countries.
In most instances, the firms were
asked to certify, as a condition of

• doing business, that the goods did not
originate in Israel and that they would
not be shipped in vessels using Israeli
ports and that the firm had no sub-

•«. sidiariw is Israel.

.

Most of the firms apparently eom-— plied with the boycott to the extent of
providing the required certification

The Federal -Power Commission has

moved to soften the impact on con-
sumers of a price increase it granted
to natural gas producers only .three

months ago because, the commission
admits, it seriously underestimated

that impact—by about half a billion

dollars. The miscalculation resulted

mainly from producers pricing some
gas from certain older wells at a rate

intended for new gas, a procedure that

was not precluded by the commission’s
original decision.

The commission had granted the in-

crease in July to provide incentives

it said were needed for the develop-
ment of new gas supplies. The price of

gas from wells in production beforeJan.

1, 1973, was allowed to rise from 29.5

cents per 1,000 cubic feet to 52 cents.

A larger increase, from 52 cents to
51.01 was permitted for gas'discovered
or first sold in interstate markets after

that date, and gas discovered or sold
after Jan. I, 1975 could be priced as
high as $1.42.

After the increase was granted, the
producers began charging the higher
rates for gas extracted by reworking
wells drilled before 1973. That and
other underestimations, the commis-
sion concluded, meant that the July
decision would cost the nation's gas
consumers $2.04

.
billion annually,

about $500 million more than predict-
ed. The commission thus implicitly ac-
knowledged that consumer groups
who opposed the Increase had been
more accurate in suggesting it would
cost $2.2 billion.

To correct the error, the commission
redefined its rules to specify that gas
from the rewotfsed wells may be sold
only at the low rate.

Deaths on
The Mississippi

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1976

Both Candidates Have Been Deliberately Distorting

A collision between a tanker and a
ferry on the Mississippi River near
New Orleans has caused the deaths“ !east 31 and possibly as many
as 76 persons aboard the ferry. The
cause of the accident is still under
investigation, but the relatively large
number of casualties among the ferry
passengers—only IS survived—was
apparently a result of the Impact of
toe crash, which instantly capsized
the ferry and sent many persons into
the water trapped in their cars.
tvhen the crash occurred, at dawn

Wednesday, the tanker, a Norwegian
vessel, was moving up the river and
the .ferry was travelling across it,

loaded with workers on their way to
plant* on the opposite bank.

‘Look at the

Record’ Is

An Invitation

To a Fog
By DAVID E. ROSENBAUM

R. V. Dencnberg
aad Caroline Rand Heron

WASHINGTON—With considerable fanfare, Jimmy
Carter sent President Ford a telegram hurt weekend
accusing the President of making “misleading and
erroneous statements” about the Carter taxation and
spending proposals.

The telegram, to be sure, was a gimmick, a ploy
designed to get front-page attention in the Sunday
newspapers and a splash on the weekend television

news. Still, there was a good deal of truth to the Car-

ter Complaint, although it was a complaint that Mr.
Ford could have made with equal force about the

Democrat’s campaign statements. For, throughout the

campaign, each candidate has persisted in distorting

his opponent's positions and record and m exaggerat-

ing his own record.

Mr. Ford, for instance, has said repeatedly in recent

weeks that Mr. Carter advocates a SI5 billion reduc-

tion in defense spending. It is true that last year, well

before the primary season, Mr. Carter did teJl a few
audiences that he favored such- a spending cut, but,

throughout the primaries
§
and the general election

campaign, he has said only that he hoped to trim 55

billion to $7 billion in ‘'waste” from the Pentagon
budget
TO take another example, Mr. Fond has said over

apd over in his stump speeches that Mr. Carter

wanted to eliminate the tax deduction on mortgage

interest payments that homeoWners now enjoy.

Wtat Mr. Carter has said, in fact, is that he would
.

consider restructuring the tax deduction, which now

benefits taxpayers in direct proportion to the size of

their incomes, so that the wealthy would get less of

a break than homeowners who are less well off.

Mr. Ford has also unfairly attacked Mr. Carter's

record as Governor of Georgia. Last month, in the

first television debate*, the President declared that

when George Busbee took over the Governor’s man-

sion in Atlanta from Mr. Carter, he had “found the

Medicaid program of Georgia 'in shambles.” The im-

plication was'that the fault was Mr. Carter’s. In fact.

Governor Busbee was criticizing the administration

of Medicaid at the national level, under the Ford.

Administration, not the state level.

Mr. Ford has also repeatedly overstated the record

of his own Presidency. One of the stock lines in his

campaign speeches and news conferences is that the

economic policy of theFord Administration lifted the

country out of recession, and he repeated it in the

last debate. In fact. Congress enacted a a much larger*

tax cut than Mr. Ford sought and tailored it, over the

objections of the Ford Administration^ to promote

additional consumer spending. Furthermore, Congress

increased Government spending to a level- consider-

ably higher than what Mr. Ford wanted. There is

hardly an economist today who does not believe that

the national rate of unemployment would be a good
*
bit higher than it is now if the President’s policies

bad been followed.

Another of Mr. Ford’s exaggerations about his own
record in office is his contention that his Administra-

tion has taken the lead in dissuading American com-

panies from complying with the Arab economic

boycott of Israel. The Ford Administration strenu-

ously opposed a provision of the tax bill that with-

holds certain tax breaks from companies participating

in the boycott, and the President's supporters sue- .

cessfully blocked legislation last month that would

have taken even ‘ stronger measures against such

American companies.
For his part, Mr. Carter has also twisted the facts

of. ids opponent’s record- He argued in the second

television debate, for instance, that the Ford Admin-

istration had made no progress in the talks with .

Moscow on limiting strategic arms and had exerted •

little effort to curb the spread of nuclear weapons in

the world. On the matter of arms talks, a number of

critics think that Mr. Ford has done too much. Others

think be has done too little. But no one questions

that progress has been made. Most aocepj,

istration’s assertion that the agreement
j

90 percent settled. .;; l
Mr. Carter’s statement that t&fcPreff

moved” on efforts to stop. West Geting
exports of nudear weapons is Tjkewfei*

tioov There is disagreement as to how T
forcefully the Administration has. pan
tions on the matter, but there is no deaf

tiatioDs were begun almost two years .*

progress has been made on tightening t
provisions on midear sales and other ni.

- In recent weeks, Mr. Carter charged.

t

was as inaccessible to' tin press ’andj
was Richard M. Nixon "at the depths of

In truth. Mr. Ford campaigned .extensive

primaries and was questioned regdlaijy

made himself available for many ua. •-

individual reporters, and, evien befofej

recent full-scale news conferences.- the!
informal question-and-answersessions w
Mr. Carter has also made some-chi

own record as Governor of Georgia tB*

scrutiny. He has asserted, for example,'

.

istrative costs” of burning the Gedrgb
were reduced under his stewardship b;

During his term as Governor, total si

increased. There is no way to separate

trative costs from other expenditures,

most avid supporters- in Georgia say th;

unlikeJy that the cost of adminlatratio

been cut in half.
•'

Mr. Carter says also that be- took the

ing out' a school desegregation plan far

did not involve extensive busing. Mr
ported the plan and even encouraged It

ing to those involved at the time, -he

not play a leadership role.

Of course, distortion and exaggerati

ard fare in political campaigns, a siti

surely recognized by the elector^e. Prt

didates Eisenhower, Kennedy, Johnson,

made claims that. In retrospect, cou

scrutiny. In this regard, Mr. Carter’s •

haye been no worse than their pfad)

they have been better than some. :

to

David E. Rosenbaum is a Washingto '

.

ent for The New York Times who has

the candidates.

Carlf^ur;

Hat for $a

Small Steps That, With a

A Start Toward Energy Conservator
By EDWARD COWAN

WASHINGTON—In the October issue of Fortune
Magazine, the Honeywell Company of Minneapolis,

which specializes in industrial control instruments,
has a double-page advertisement titled “Your Energy
Savings: The Bottom Line.” Directed to corporation
executives, the ad boasts that Honeywell has the
equipment and knowledge to help other companies
cut energy costs.

,

In all, reports the Federal Energy Adiminstration.
about a dozen companies large and small are practi-

tioners of the new business of energy consulting. It

i* part of a larger trend, the emergence of energy
conservation as a broad, continuing effort to cut
costs and conserve resources.

Despite conservation and efforts to expand domes-
tic energy supplies, the United States is more vul-
nerable to a loss of foreign oil supplies now than
during the 1973-74 Arab oil embargo. Imports ac-
count for 40 percent of oil consumption now as
against 33 percent then. However, President Ford
insisted last week that another Arab embargo could
be ruled out because of American success in settling
differences in the Middle East.

How much energy can be saved by conservation
is something of a guessing game. The Federal Energy
Administration has calculated that by 1985. savings
could be 2.9 million barrels of oil a day, including one
million barrels just from better auto gasoline mileage.
Another side of the trend toward conservation is

that the major energy bill passed by Congress this
year was the Energy Conservation and Production
Act, with "conservation” first, despite the Adminis-
tration's greater emphasis oh development of do-
mestic energy supplies.

In its larger sense, of confuting economies in the
use of energy, conservation includes such diverse

measures as:

Clock thermostats that automatically turn the heat
down at night, up in the morning.
The Congressionally mandated goal of raising aver-

*** *U*° t?
cl“cy t0 20 mUes ***r SaHon by 1980,

and 27.5 by 3985. For 1977 models, the Environ-
meitial Protection Agency reported an average of
18.6miles per gallon, up by one-third from 1974.
The energy-performance standards for new and

renovated buildings, which will not take effect for at
least three years.

8 "d light itoppta® f° «—
The requirements of the 1975 act that appliancescan-y energy labels showing operating costs?rSf“

a step toward getting consumers to pay higher pri«sfor more efficient machines.

“P^^ts by utilities to shiftelectric power use away from peak periods. If poweris cheaper between 8 P.M. and 8 A.M., more w!wives will nm their clothes dryers at nighL
PooJmg employees in commuter vans bought bvthe comnanv. also

wugiu ayth

TteSSJ
l,

fc

3lS° enCoura*ed ^ toe 1375 act

Sn>

,“X
ch“EK”e

r

in Wushy agricul^;~ agency gave ^jn.
^owledged that strivlfog for more efficient use of wouldQuicker. encth. ^ .

~ WOlJ iQ makequicker, less costly contribution* , T- ,
-

raaKe

«™t£S ddpen6.no. on fon-ig*-*, th^ouW^a cosl °u

““ « Democratic

conservation. Each has some talking points.

'

4cfodni2Sr^
n ^ adViCe 0f ^ FedefaI EnergyAdministration, proposed in January J975

portent conservation measures—-measures thTt
not expected from a President

Gerald Ford. He asked for Federal gJ

law-income families winterize their h>
tion. storm windows, and the like) an
ormance standards for new houses an.
buildings. Both are in the 1976 act.

In addition. Congressional Democral
toe act provisions to

r
encourage hems

businesses to make energy-saving inv-
eluding the installation of solar heatin
The bill included authority for $200 mil
grants and up to $2 billion of small-l
guarantees.

Congress didn’t actually appropriate':
'

uon, and Mr. Ford, if he remains .
Pres

likely to request it Officials feel tha
‘

demonstration proj^am of this kind post
in choosing who gets the money and

"

and creates a new tangle of bureaucrats
A system of tax credits would avi

problems and simplify administration,
»"

Such credits were dropped from the 197
reduce revenue losses.

.

Although generally affirmative abor-
tion, the Democrats succumbed to polfe
ency on occasion. Yielding to the .Jar)

house builders, the House refused to mi
building standards mandatory, as the Ad
had proposed, and Congress must still de
question in tite- future.

Similarly, in mandating 'gasoftne-mSesS
for new cars, the House refused to lay n«
penalties on individual models that et

standards. These large gasoline guzzlers*
profitable models for car manufacturer* 1

The manufacturers and the United Air

lobbied successfully for penalties baste
1

company's fleetwide average gasoline

,S'8Crim

Edward Cowan writes ort energy and
The New York Times.
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^ng them what their leaders
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- which they had been fight-

so far successfully, in the
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X
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s iase.fliis year. In effect, the

r3-v
1~ r 7 ' fr':* aSTeemS to the same defer-
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” r‘ :
’
r? fsrwhe other unions just a year

7'^?. ^ •'*-
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.-.??i«-^ can say they defeated the
£*.u»! J..K. K-:r^ :.urL
• sr»d« * r.-^ schedules, the police must

serstte:.- '.r •••
- v- : the 10 extra days a year

.iSvaw • • • * i/uj'^Jiave been objecting to, but

ihtr. >*•.<? cvr - ,. longer weekends off than

;

' ' iaJly proposed.

- 2>sr.-c •: 7? “ement must be approved by
?V union's delegate assembly

Iht :• by the 18,000 officers af-

icing Acts
e, two agencies not direct-

Mayor Beame’s control

lecause of spending policies,

ine New York
1-

City’s effort

a balanced budget by next

\ ^ use of their status, the ageu-,
"

fl king an independent attitude

^ renchment

? ifirgency Financial Control

up 'by the state to see to

3 city eliminate a billion-dol-

has said that the two agen-
Health and Hospitals Corpo-
lich controls the municipal

and the Metropolitan Trans-

Authority — are spending-

ey than they can expect to

he agencies say the problem
jy’re not getting all the gov-

Biid they had ejected.

'

:1s. The Control Board has •

the HospitalsCorpcrratlon’s

liminate .a. deficit.;of'S45.6
.

,

s year and
_
$86.1 / million

and has criticized the agen-

ons. Beame- ‘administration

week concededtheywere
a replacement for. ^ the

the corporation. Dr. John

the Mayor - can exert

uenca ^throughc the Hospi-
'

ition bou^.to move Dr.-

ne of.'the city’s most inflo- :

officials. Is dndear; but

do;sb has angled the

Jtkan communities,

itals Corporation-was :in-'

another- controvewy last

;

iff reli^ous overtones. Al- -

JMedic^ College,-support-

Jewish philanthropy, and
Hospital, operated by the

hospitals division of Catho-

es of the Archdiocese of

had shared the initial affUi-

act,.which means supplying

ional staff, with the newly

-

Hospital.

-trials wanted Misericordla

,a **r entire contract, mainly be-

i *7? VOs -
Ci". hospital had lost its bid to

l1 ‘ * *
*

- -
- ' staff for the new North

*nx Hospital, which is opeh-

‘ow. That contract went" to

/itiHospital, also supported by.

/|[knthropy. When Albert Ein-

;T| V £d to the Lincoln Hosiptal

A * ****^
fipitals. Corporation decided

.he two hospitals to share

s
.-»: .Jon. The decision angered

*+• . • - Offers. The contracts aire val-

r: ise they enhance the pres-

i'-- • - ’• ' chosen affiliate, bring it

* additional revenue, and

7 -• _ ilities for the.training -of

• '. .f dents.

.
' <: Tie Control Board said the

-
, :*hority*s $1.1 billion budget

ui ..:j ly out of balance- hy- $41-

got an argument from

Munich, chairman ' of the.

- - .•> . ,.;i Transportation Authority.

,-j - ' .. -A said that tiie city had
* V • • ^

: ^.
y?4l milljon fn.operating ’as-'

*

..
f

- 7 . 7 '

.

• ->-nd
'

"other' contingency

J

'

7 '
’

..jr -,he threatened to consider:

...
- :

Y .50-cent fare by 10 or 15*

- if-”
'

not dear why he talked

: ^
"

'. .- of that magnitude,, since
.

•

_
’

i'
1'

-j ng in not $41 million but .

7 i to. $150 mHlion a year.-

_ :

.

: vers believed Mr—Yimlch
7 ' -

• y.-ng the city to produce the
r '

.

:
•

3
' - Others thought he might

,.wing for. softness in. his

'7. -. 7hnates for his current

i-i~
- " j- ' not seem likely he would

. jrr-.-. v je Mayor or the Control
•'

->-•••
;7-:

-
-
Vlge. •

* '
• 7 7 -

.
*

7,7 :
: 7 ^ningham's

f:.*
u ’

mV'-'** ;r -ter his removal as;New

l
< :

js special prosecutor, Mau-

’.yitu .<
.
V ',ari is sffll- drawing . crM-'

•;7
¥

•
...v-- ,-^'r the same reasonB/thatv;

7^ a.- * 7-- * ^ *.4° his dismissal:. Indict- (—
' i

•

fm
. .- v-

5

oh whai:-rtliei:-.ie^a au7*
'*

thorities consider to be weak evidence.

Last week Justice Leonard H. San-

dler said he found that the former
prosecutor had a “sparse" case against

Patrick J. Cunningham, Bronx Demo-
cratic county chairman, whom Mr.

Nadjari had said was "at the center

t of the corrupt marketplace of judge-
ships in the Bronx." Mr. Cunningham
who has stepped aside as Democratic

i state chairman, has been accused of
f bribery, official misconduct and ;am-
> pering with evidence in a case Mr.

Nadjari considered one of his most im-
r portant.

Justice Sandler indicated that he
1 would dismiss one indictment, accus-

ing Mr. Cunningham and his law part-
! ner of concealing from a grand jury

550,000 in fees for legal work they
1 did not perform for a Bronx bank.

The justice also expressed reserva-
1 lions about two other indictments ac-

cusing Mr. Cunningham of arranging

a judicial nomination for Judge Antho-
ny J. Mercorelia in return for a payoff.

“It seems to me one is standing on
thin ice,” said Justice Sandier referring

to the indictments.

In a case arising from Mr. Cunning-
ham's indictments, the United States

Supreme Court last week agreed to re-

view a decision by a Federal Court

that struck down, in Mr. Cunningham’s
favor, a New York law that calls for

the automatic dismissal from political

party jobs of those who refuse to waive

immunity and testify before a grand

jury.

Part of Mr. Nadjari’s troubles result-

ed from bis flamboyant style. When
he took the job in 1972, he sought

to enlist the public's support, frequent-

ly through press conferences, in root-

ing out corruption in New York City’s

criminal justice system. The new spe-

cial prosecutor, John F. Keenan, in the

job since June, has generally sought to

avoid publicity.

Car Insurance
NotforSale
In and around New York State, new

drivers, and old drivers shopping

around for better insurance rates, are

.
having a hard time because of auto

. Insurance companies’ general unwill-

. ingness to write new policies. A
measure of their reluctance is an in-

7 duftry survey which .shows that in

New;York nine out of ten. people

seeking new coverage are rejected by
the companies the survey looked at
• An industry - spokesman character-

ized the" situation regarding com-

panies' willingness to accept new
business os “probably worse” in New

• Jersey, and comparatively better in

Coimectfcut. :•

. Because auto insurance is required

by law, ' the only alternative, for

would-be drivers is the assigned risk

pool,- a. state-created program in

, .which drivers can get insurance pro-

vided by .a pool of all
#
the state’s* in-

surance companies but at rates that
' ah industry source says are 15 to 20

percent -hfgher on the average than

- if purchased through an individual

company. The pool' was originally set

up to insure bad drivers, but today

70 percent of its drivers have had no .

accidents or moving violations in the

last three years or more.

. This difficult situation exists for

wouM-be drivers despite the fact that

the state approved rate Increases

averaging .55 percent during the year

starting July 1975 that were intended

to encourage the. companies to write

new business. Ah industry spokesman

said that despite increases, nationally

as well as in New York, insurance

companies don’t have enough wnplus

funds to support new business-. Critics

are skeptical of the companies’ finan-

cial complaints end some say that

.the state isn’t doing enough to protect

drivers from excessively high insur-

ance rates and discriminatory under-

writing practices.

The Death of

A Big Criminal
* ... . . ,

7 Carlo Gatibmo, for two - decades ,

organized crime's, most powerful boss

•
in. the 'United States and possibly a

modd for
:

the movies* godfather figure,

' was buried last week' after a death, at v

74 ,' of natural causes. Wltb him perhaps

went tie policies that bave kept the

five New York City Mafia families

in -line, frozen their membership lists

and " kept. Federal snoopers in the

..dark.' .
•- 7- . '.

.

.

Undteworid watchers say;4us regime

was 'bruiton the principles of discipline, •

caution' and “enforced loyalty" that he

was a very tough man and that people

who crossed him usually disappeared,

quietly- . .

His spedalties in crime were loan

sharking;, gambling and labor
>

racke-

- toering- .... T

: yha- experts note, however, that -be

discouraged Mafia involvement in hi-

jacking and narcotics because those

activities' interest - Federal, rather

than local, investigators. He also had

a way - of holding down friction

among the five -FamSies^ because,

Mafte-watchers " say. he was . so re-

• Mflton Leebaw
and Harriet Heyman
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Some Have Reversed the Disastrous Trend
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More Than One City in the ;

Region Needs Propping Up
By JUNKER BUCK

Attention paid to the continuing financial difficul-

ties of New York City and Yonkers tended to obscure

the varied and sometimes heroic efforts of many of

the region's other cities to avoid default or state

takeover in the past year. "We decided to move
heaven and earth to avoid a state takeover when
New York and Yonkers lost control over their finan-

cial affairs," says Buffalo’s Commissioner of Admin-

istration and Finance, James W. Bums, “and, playing

^device by device, I think we've done it”

Buffalo, which many state officials last spring

thought would also have a state financial control

board similar to those set tip for New York and
Yonkers, perhaps best demonstrated the cost that

must be paid to preserve home rule. It also, demon-

strated an irony that characterizes many of the aging

cities of the Northeast: While remaining technically

solvent and able to market its securities, it must deal

with underlying forces of decay that threaten its

existence and which in many cases are beyond its

control.

Nevertheless, Buffalo was successful in the last

month in reaching agreement with local banks for

$40 million in short-term borrowing. Last year at this

time the situation was quite different Buffalo "was
within hours of insolvency” according to Mr. Bums,
and measures to save the city from default included

a special state extension of credit

Two factors point to the difficult task Buffalo and
cities like it have in matching budget with available

resources. For the first time in five years, Buffalo

began its fiscal year on July 1 without carrying

forward a deficit from the previous year. But as a
result, the $13 million increase over last year’s

budget had to be devoted to retiring past deficits and
paying interest charges incurred in carrying them.

Second, the city's current $257 million budget, cover-

ing all municipal and education services represents a

3 percent cut for schools and a 9.5 percent cut in all

municipal departments, the second year in a row
that Buffalo is spending less for .operations and
maintenance than it spent in the previous year.

Buffalo has closed six fire stations, reduced its public

work force by 1,500 from a level of 6,500 three years

ago and put off street repairs and capital improve-

ments.

But the more persistent effects of Buffalo's decline

still threaten to’ overwhelm the city. Buffalo’s port on

Lake Erie, which once made it the shipping gateway

to the East and the largest grain milling center in the .

world, has been bypassed by the St Lawrence Sea-

.

way. Two major rail lines with vast real estate hold-

ings in Buffalo, the Penn Central and the Erie Lacka- •

wanna, are bankrupt and have left behind $7 million I

In unpaid real estate taxes. A population decline of
,

100,000 in the past 15 years, during which many resi-

dential and commercial buildings have been aban-
doned by their owners, has added another $8 million

in delinquent taxes. This exodus places a heavier

burden on property owners who remain, and thus *

Buffalo's current rate of $87 per $1,000 of assessed
valuation has risen by $35 since 1969.

Relatively prosperous and highly taxed Rochester
and Syracuse, blessed with stable economic bases and
conservative budget practices, face a less difficult

time. 'You have to remember we have Kodak and
Xerox," says George Wagner, Rochester's finance di-

rector. Rochester’s current $231 million budget, an
increase of $15 million over last year, required a $10
increase in the property tax rate bringing it up to
S1I8 per $1,000 assessed valuation. By April, the
cily will have cut a total of 400 municipal employees
from a payroll peak in 1974 of 3,891.

Syracuse with a fiscal year running from Jan. 1
to Dec. 32, begins its tax collections, and thus its
cash flow, concurrent with its spending needs and
has been able to avoid expensive borrowing in antici-
pation of taxes, the kind of borrowing that proved a
major problem for New York City and Yonkers.
While Syracuse expects to end the current fiscal year
with its $103 million budget in balance, officials
anticipate a S2 million deficit for 1977 unless ex-
penditures are reduced.

Trenton's current $63 mil (ion budget reflects a
$5 million cut from last year's spending, according
to Joseph RompaJa, Assistant City Manager. But the • •

city’s tax rate climbed nonetheless from $77 to $83
‘

per $1,000 of assessed valuation. The increase com-
pensated for reductions in state and Federal aid.
Moreover, Trenton, even though it increased its tax
collections by $1.6 million from 1975 to 1976, still
loses S2 million a year because of a 12 percent de-
linquency rate on taxes. These delinquency figures

*

are not the highest in the state, however. Newark is

unable to collect 14 percent of its tax levy, represent- •

ihg an annual S17 million loss.

Paterson, on the other hand, according to Its fi-

nancial director George L. Tuttle, has cut its tax
!

rate by $1 since 1974, primarily as & result of in-

creased or accelerated payments from state and Fed-

eral programs and a reduction of 200 employees in

the city’s work force and other savings measures.

Some cities in Connecticut, where there are no
county governments to take over city functions and
no income tax, have commensurately fewer alterna-

tives for relief. Bridgeport, which like Buffalo has
suffered from a deterioration of its port and Indus-'
trial base in recent years, has accumulated deficits

totaling $4 million and has had to budget $1.9 million

this fiscal year to begin retiring the debt The city’s

$90 million budget for the current fiscal year is $31
million less than Hartford’s, even though Bridgeport

has 7,000 more residents.'

. Bridgeport has reduced Its woric force since 1974
by 230 employees, 7 percent of the total The dly
places much of its hope on a new 23-acre industrial

park.

Rinker Buck ia a frequent contributor to The Week
in Review.
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The Family Leader Used an Effective Collegial Approach

Tbs Mm York Tftnsc/Paul Honfros

The funeral of Carlo Gambino.

A Gambinp
Who’s Who,
Who Isn’t

By NICHOLAS GAGE

On May 10, 1963, Accursio Marinelli and Michael

Scandifia, both members of the Carlo Gambino crime

family, went to see another member, Peter Ferrara,

at his Brooklyn office, which, unknown to any of

them, was bugged by the police.

They asked Mr. Ferrara, who was in Mr. Gamblno’s

inner circle, what the family's leadership had decided

about putting a man named Tommy into an impor-

tant administrative job in Local 47' of the Mason
. Tenders Union, where the family bad influence.

The following conversation ensued:

Mr. Ferrara: You know that we sat down . . . the

administration sat down and we left off that the

first of the year, something was going to be tried

for this here fellow.

Mr. Marinelli: At the time who was present?

Mr. Ferrara: Joe Riccobono, Carlo [Gambino], Joe

Bandi, Carmine [Lombardozzi], Joe Zingara and my-

self.

Scandifia: In other words this comes from the ad-

ministration, right?

Ferrara: That's right. They made it up, the admin-

istration, that Tommy is the next fellow there.

According to underworld informants, one of the

reasons that Carlo Gambino, who died a week ago

Friday, was so effective os a Mafia leader, forging

the biggest and richest orime family in the country,

was that he shared decision making with others, a

trusted group of his captains known in the family as

“the administration,” rather than ruling arbitrarily.

Since >1963 the Gambino "administration" has

changed. Mr. Riccobono, who was then the consig-

liere, has retired, Mr. Band!, whose real name was
. Biondo, and Mr. Ferrara have died. Carmine Lombar-
dozzi was dropped from the administration for cer-

tain infractions. For example, once at his father’s

funeral he beat up a Federal Bureau of Investigation

agent, which brought pressure from the law cm the

family and angered Mr. Gambino.
’

Only Mr. Zingara, who is 65, remains. A resident of

Rye, N. Y., he looks after the family’s interests in

Westchester County, where he is involved in the con-

struction business.

Except for Mr. Zingara, the Gambino administra-

tion in recent years has been composed of a differ-

ent group of men. It has been this group that has run
the family in the last months before Mr. Gambino’s
death and will be running it until a new boss is

selected.

Included in the group qre Joseph N. Gallo, 64; Paul
Castellano, 61; Ettore 3*opi, 72; and James Fiolla,

55. AnieUo Dellacroee, 62, the family's under-boss,

was a key member of the administration until 1B73,

when he went to prison for Income tax evasion.

Mr. Gallo, who replaced Mr. Riccobono as conslg-

Here, is the man Mr. Gambino respected most and
preferred as a successor, according to informants.

But on February 21, 1974, he suffered a serious

heart attack and decided that he didn't want the
family leadership, they said.

Like his late boss, Mr. Gallo disdains public atten-

tion. He lives quietly with his wife in Astoria,

Queens, but likes to spend most of his time in Man-
hattan’s Little Italy, where he grew up-

Mr. Gallo, who is not related to the Gallo brothers

who have figured in Brooklyn’s gang wars, has con-

siderable influence in the garment district. His power
base, according to the police, is the Greater Blouse,

Start and Undergarment Association, a trade group.

. The man who represents the family in dealings

with other crime families in New .York and else-

where is Paul Castellano, Mr. Gambino’s brother-in-

law and first cousin. Married and the father of three
grown sons,'be lives in Staten Island and has exten-

sive business interests, many in the meat industry.

Mr. Castellano, too, was said to be uninterested

in becoming the permanent boss of the family.

Ettore Zappi, 72, is the oldest member of the Gam-
bino administration and had a close personal rela-

.tiouship with the late Mafia leader. He sold Mr.
Gambino the house at 32 Club Drive, in Massapequa,
where he died.

.Mr. Zappi lives.next door at 30 Chib Drive, and he

made sure Mr. Gambino was not disturbed when he

was at home. Known as Tony Russo, Mr. Zappi

served as a bodyguard to the late Anthony Anastasio,

a power in the Brooklyn waterfront unions, where

Mr. Zappi still exerts considerable influence.

;

Mr. ' Zappi is president of Convertible Mattress

Corp.,- in Brooklyn, which has supplied mattresses to

the Castro Convertible Corp. Though he might

have a chance for the family leadership because of

the respect be enjoys, he is said to feel that he is

too old to serve in any capacity other than as an
adviser.

I James Fialla, 55, is in the Gambino administration

by virtue of the sendee he rendered his late boss

'since 1971 when Mr. Gambino’s wife died,

jj
Mr. Fialla, who lives in Staten Island was Mr.

: Gambino’s chauffeur, did his shopping for him and
^delivered his instruction to capos in (he family.

Although he is a. big moneymaker because of his

hold on the private carting industry, in the city, Mr.
Fialla does not have the stature to be a serious con-

tender to succeed the man he served so loyally.

.
Both informants and lawmen believe, therefore,

that when AnieUo DeLiacroce is released from prison,

which should be a matter of months since he has

f
served two-thirds of his term, he will be given a gen-

erous opportunity by the members of the Gambino
" administration to land the leadership of the family.
—
NteSoimGageTFmnnvKBgSiveTeporter^rlhi

New York Times.

^ v>i'- r K.
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Tie Soviet spacecraft was launched
on Oct. J4 for a planned rendezvous

with an orbiting Salyut space station,

but the mission, was scrapped because

of- a malfunction, in the Soyuz1 auto-

matic guidance-system.

Surgery by
Nonstirgeons

\ Nowthe Census
| Every5 Years
= Instead of 10
Z As a step toward improving the en-
- tire ‘System of gathering social statist-

_ ids for the United States, the national
Z census will now take place every five

- years, rather than every ten. The first

- such mid-decade census will occur in
- 1985, as provided by legislation signed

; by President Ford last week.
- Several developments are responsi-
' hie for the necessity felt by Congress
and the President to doublb the fre-

: quency of the census. Among these is

- the large number of special surveys
' for public policy planning the Bureau

of the Census has been asked to under,
take in recent years. For example,

; special surveys have investigated such

S matters as whether families think their
- neighborhoods are good places to live,

or screened the population to deter-
mine how many Americans have been
victims of crimes.

Such surveys, though statistically

- sophisticated, still take as their data
base the most recent national census
report, and as the population, of the

.. nation becomes more mobile that base.

Z which is now almost seven years old,

“ goes out of date faster than formerly.

Moreover, a growing number of
Federal financial aid programs, such

^ as revenue sharing and a number of
• educational assistance programs, allo-

Z cate funds to states and localities on
the basis of population. In fiscal 1976,

_ $39 billion of Federal money was allo-

r cated according to formulas based at

• least in part on population statistics.

• Again, increased population mobility
" quickly renders such statistics out of
- date

: One factor, for example, in the dis-

; tribution of Federal educational funds
'is the msriber of children from

by Article I of the Constitution, as a
means of apportioning direct taxes and
Congressional Representatives . be-

tween the states. The first census took

place in 1970, and censuses since thsi

have tended to become statistical in-

quiries into the state of the- nation.

In the last census, that of 1970,

every household was asked, by ques^

tionnaire
,

if it bad a flush toilet and
a bathtub, and if it had exclusive use

of these facilities or shared them with

others. Such questions were criticized

by many people, including some mem-
bers of Congress, as invasive of pri-

vacy and otherwise unnecessary.

The Census Bureau’s rationale for

such questions has been that flush

toilets and bathtubs are objective

measurements of the quality of the

nation’s housing.

.

Recently, consumer advocates,public

health experts and -Congressional com-
mittees have charged that a. small but
significant portion of surgery per-

formed in the United States is sub-

standard or unnecessary.

A report on the workloads of" sur-

- geons 'and other doctors who perform

surgery, based on studies'jn four parts

of the country, has now been published,

in The New England Journal of Medi-

cine. While the study did not deal di-

rectly with the question of unnecessary

surgery, its conclusions could be read

as indirectly lending credence, to some

of the charges.-The report found that

the number- of doctors doing surgery

was much- higher than necessary, and

that a small but not inconsiderable

proportion—slightly less than one-

tenth—of the-surgery studied had been

done by general practtitioners. At the

same time, the study said, trained sur-

geons—the. doctors best qualified, to

determine
-

what surgery should be
done) and .to do it—jrerfonn fewer,

operations' than they could and sjhoukL

The analysis of 285,000 operations

performed by 2,700. doctors showed

• that the average work load of board-

certified surgeons—those who have

passed difficult qualifying examina-

tions in surgical specialties—was only

about half as much as they could have

.
handled. •

•
, , „

'• The study found that the workload

of doctors not board-certified, but sp^-.

cializingm surgery, was about 60 peri

cent of that of the board-certified sur-

geons, and that general practitioners

averaged about 20 percent of the work-

load of the board-certified surgeons.
.'

An editorial accompanying the arti-

cle it was clear that there were

"too many people carrying out surgical

operations in America,” and suggested

that hospitals might be more selective

about who is allowed to use their oper-

ating rooms.- .In fact, any licensed

doctor in the Uhated States can. per-

United States Population by Age 1

F "1 20 lo 64 T77A Under 5 lo 'l 9 mUI .-65 plus

‘Projections bated on a fertility rate of 2. 1 /woman

ByAccident,
Soyuz Splashes MraauMiaLiB
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questions about main
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- a high, uniform
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* 1

disease whose symptoms
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. Because yersini oris takerfl '

days to diagnose by-laboi

ods, according torDr. Dan
director of tbe laboratory « tf

hospital in Utica, it wouli '
\ r \

an unwise risk to have •"

long before operating for
. +
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j

of appendicitis had been m - " 1

ly qualified surgeons. ' h**
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“ poverty-level families in individual
“ school districts. Only an actual person-

« by-person count, such as the decennial

- census has provided in the past, can

. provide such figures with accuracy. In

the future, such a count will be avail-

Z able every five years.

£ The decennial census is provided for

For the first time since the beginning

of space flight, a Soviet manned space

vehicle has successfully landed on tbe

surface of a body of water, Tengiz

Lake in Central Asia. The splashdown,

which took place during snow squalls

on the night of OcL 15, was described

by the Soviet newspaper Izvestia as

the result of chance rather than plan-

ning. Apparently the landing was un-

dertaken in such haste the actual

touchdown spot was unpredictable,

since Izvestia quoted one of the astro-

nauts as saying, “It feels as if we have

come down on water.”

From the beginning, Soviet space

capsules have been designed to alight

on land, American ones on water. One
reason for the difference in design phi-

losophy is the enormous mass of rela-

tively fiat land available to the .Sovi-

ets.

*

After leaving orbit, both American

Apollo and Soviet Soyuz vehicles are

first slowed by friction with the atmos-

phere, then further slowed by para-

chute. The American capsule, ivowever,

is designed to cushion its landing

shock by falling into water, while the

Soviet vehicle is equipped with- retro-

rockets, intended to insure a soft land-

ing on solid earth at near zero speed.

A Needed Agency: Just for theAged
The United States has a new Federal agency for

old people, the National Institute on Aging, a reflec-

tion of an inexorable demographic trend that is alter-
'

ing the nature of America’s population.

The proportion of elderly is growing In 1950, one
person in twelve was 65 or older. In 1975; the ratio

was one in ten. In 2050 it will probably be one in

five. With this shift, the needs of tbe old and the

economic burdens they create for the proportionally

-decreasing number of young are becoming pressing

social concerns. -

At the same tune, the political influence of the

aged has to he reckoned with. They go to the polls

in large numbers and have-organized themselves into

such' pressure groups as the mildly -militant Gray
Panthers and the middle-of-the-road American Asso-

ciation of Retired Persons.

.

Psychiatrists find that in many ways young Amer-
icans do not care much for old ones. (A symposium
last week was entitled "The Agqd—Lepers of To-

day.")
; .

There is some evidence that many old persons do
not like -themselves, either. They feel the world no
longer needs them. They worry that their minds are

slipping, although reasoning and most other intellec-

tual powers generally remain intact nearly to the end

of life. The old are often ashamed of their sexual

needs and capacities, which . can continue into their

SO’s and beyond.

Money is the biggest, but not the only, practical

problem for the aged. Dr. Robert N. Butler, director

of thehew agency, said last week that "Older people

have specialized medical problems. And yet hardly

any of our medical schools give much attention to

geriatric medicine." In a search
-

for solutions. Dr.

Butler’s agency will spend $30 million in the next

year to explore the physical and social ‘ aspects of

aging.

One thing Dr. Butler wants to look into is the feasi-

bility of intermittent temporary retirements. The idea

would be to shorten the work day, week or year

while stretching out the working career. "Why
“shouldn’t people be able to start taking pieces of

their retirement whea they're younger but continue

their careers as long as they’re able to?” Dr. Butler

asks.

Another possibility is to expand present programs

that let the eldefly use their talents as tutors for tbe

retarded, companions to people in institutions.
.
and

advisers to neophytes running their own small

businesses.

• r

Abortion Ru!
A Federal district judge j
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-

has found the Federal.
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• _ .
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.
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Federal attorney in the a
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in all 50 States.
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debate. Governor Carter r-
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support an antiabortion Cc

amendment; President Fa
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CONSIDERING A LAW CAREER?

EXPLORE ALL YOUR
OPPORTUNITIES AT OUR
ADMISSION CONFERENCE.

Several two-hour sessions will be conducted in New York City

or Sunday, November 2tst at convenient times. You will leam

about your oppdrtunifies in tbe legal profession, the study ot law

in California, your own potential lor law study and admission

requirements. •

Weston Stitt Mnrcity CaBigs if lev is the largest law school in

the nation. Admission is based upon a “Whole Person" concept

and does not rely solely on LSAT scores and GPA's.

AGraduate Degree i

Management
Through Independent Study

Saturday classes.

You Decide

• --***•'/ >;

Please serf me more internaun on you Law School Admission Conference.

Huhn State Bainratj Cefligi d Lnr. hflllYT

HU *. SM Wife BfeL Mtefn. CA 92631. PtMM {7!4|993-7680

H your crowded and uncertain Work schedule
has always prevented you from attending

classes two or three nights a week on campus,
you can now pursue a graduate degree in a
non-traditional way. Manhattan College is

offering a graduate program in management
which oilers the student me advantage of con-
venience. flexibility and individualization. The
program offers you ihe following options- a)

attend regularly scheduled classes on Saturday;
or b) partially externalize a graduate course
through directed independent study. In addition,

students may take an entire prerequisite
course through directed independent study
without attending classes. You decide and
arrange your program to

-

suit your needs.

This innovative program « intended I

gers of business organizations as wk,
mimstrators of hospitals, governmt
other not-for-profit organizations. It is s,

around ihe areas of competence neec .

managers.
So it your time is at a 'premium and

lo get started on a program that wi.

your career, send in the coupon or'

School of Business. Manhattan Goflec

548-1400, Extension 221 or 239.
Graduate courses are offered thn

each calendar year. The deadlines foi.

application are December 15th for sta

ester. May 1st for summer Bessie
August 1 5th for fall semester.

i

Manhattan College -School of Busint

M.S. in Management.

•i. :

Western State University

College ofLaw
Write to: School of Business, Manhattan College, Riverdale, N.Y. 10*

Please send me more information and an application form foryou* Master!
program in Management

•> - v z-frts :
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Fully accredited i>y the State Baf of California and by the

The U.N.'s majestic General Assembly chamber tills with music today for the

annual U.N. Day Concert. And you're invited to enjoy it on PBS.
Antal Dorati will conduct the National Symphony Orchestra of Washington in

works by Beethoven and Ravel.

Soviet pianist Lazar Berman will make his U.S. television debut with

Tchaikovsky'S piano Concerto No. 1 in B Flat Minor.

Marian Anderson will narrateAaron Copland’s "A Uncoin Portrait"

And U.N. Secretary-General Kurt Waldtteirt will speak,

tt will bea memorable 90 minutes. Be sure to tune in.

= EDUCATION WORKSHOP: THE “SPEOAUfESS” OF;
(mjBmvmimmwsmsm

> NOV. 13 & 14 (9 a.m.'5 pjn.J
8CT9fTTDfftf LfWH(G9CAfiJTKi»ffjtfCT
MTdCAlVtN <Nnuu County Dopt. o| Hetftn)

SC8SME ftfiSSSSK PKSC800LtMBMdHICOMBI
8- VANE CHolstra UntrarMy]

OSMiJMMFHUESMWKS HXSS8SK Y90KCOMB
Sr. M- Wtrahrt DANWfrz (Coflese ol New Roetato)
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,

£B3IBMTIM Ftt tUSSROMTHOHS
Uk* POPE (Conoy bid no Hasp. F*ycfx>-EtJoc Centw} -

8BBQrSVSBH.HT0RfiBrH.nBr
L«h UVHWJCR <BMk SI. CoUogel

iiuenaasrT: a mtibb juhltss
tebatx DIAMOND (So. Shorn Lnmng cento)

^ B 0?e: S?3*0™3 graduate credit): S3S (non-credit).
For information, write or tall Continuing Education. Rm. U-1 01

Home and Business Phone

SPKiU rafCATUIK BPFgRTVnTY

m VERMONT

LIU/BROOKLYN
BWyn.NY. 1t20il

{2I2JB8+«S0<

hpeiimced special and regular
lexchcra m Nriy rnilrf-

nood, elementally, or secondary
education are invited lo apply

f*
1- .M.U. prugranr in

- 1^rc,a'.
‘ducauon. A iwo-ymr

letknvship rs ullcred, wilh lull
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completion of _i|m nutter's iWO-
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PREPARE FOR: K : ;

LSAT• GRE• GMAT• St .

MCAT-# DAT• BOAT• CPAT• YL
’
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***** o* experience and success. SmaJJ ckTfc..
Votumfnom home study materials. Courses that ani-, ‘1-'*

3:30to 5BM.WNET13
MadeposSMe tv^ant;tion the Corporation for PubTic Broadcasting and IBM

IBM

KfflffOF

ROffiiStSMWTffiYPOUCY
ASTDSIBSITS

The Church of the KaavarAy Rest
Day School admits amtens of any
race, color, rational and ethnic

origin to aB the rights, prinfegas,

prognsnisL and actftstias gmeraSy
accotdad or mads avafbbla lo

.students et the school, fl does not

discriminate an the basis of race,

color, nabonal and effirtte origin in

afininaftafan of -b .educaftonaf.

poScies.
-

admfcaons pofcfaS,

chotaraMp end tear, praorana.
and tftWCMd other sctnoM-

pragrtas.

Mantiy updated. Center* open days ( weekends ad
Complete tape facilities tor review of class lesson
lor use of supplementary materials. Make-ups for it

lessons at our centers.

212-335-5300
Manbattao 212-G83-5CC5
UnglStend 515538-4555
Hew Jersey 201-846-2662
Comm&ia* 303-226-7737

School
of Laiv

awdvmSMe'Ody ’

wr.„ 80S-221-9B4U
r>Msteaniat, sscm

Nov accepting

applications lot

Cccrmtar term

1-7JI) RIVERS tl>E DRtVC
UQ. HOU.VWCXJD. UtlTO

For more Information write:

lanritantCWnBi,

TucteFiipa,

.
Unhwraify of Yemtont

.

WltemUHlMfetnKUM
fcEpf^Wr/AftmfrekSdUmr

LANGUAGE

THE SPANISH
LANGUAGE CENTER

OF.NEW YORK
FaB And Winter Courses .

Conversational Spanish
Day and Evening InstrucUon

SI Esst-UndSL, 3oft»Ml.«97-eSW
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sESjore and More Adults Seek
Aborttomore-and Different-Education

i By DAVID VIDAL

t :*•. enrollment of full-time college
‘ ?':'•.>£ is deolining across the coun-

. ^number of students in continu-

.^cation courses is rising, and
V^/ses themselves are proiiferat-

.. 't boom, experts in the field

"''"moving adult education from

1 in the educational family to
:'~": becship.

;
“.’ iumg education once meant

.. .1" Remedial work. That is still an
'
V.l . f.it function, but today there
".

: :

"*s.

illy the term means .teaching'

and nontraditional student
variety of academic, profes-

- vocational or .recreational
- :

ftb the stress on student needs
~

-nan prerequisites and “require-

sus of continuing education students,

partly because of the question of defi-

nition.

“But everyone does know that the

total probably has doubled in the past

10 years," he said. “The national fig-

ures can be anywhere from JO to 50

million, depending on what you
count."

Citing a report by the National Advi-

sory Council on Extension and Contin-

uing Education, assistant dean Henry.

T. Lipman of New York University said

tiie number of part-time students in

United States colleges grew three

times faster than that of full-time stu-

dents from 1069 to 1972. Expansion
has been so rapid and uniform

throughout the country that “a major

turning point In the history of United

States education has been reached,"

the report said.

The statistics suggest a prosperous

future for continuing education. The
experiences of New York University

and the New School inspire caution,

however.

Those experiences show the

strengths of adult education: the abil-

ity to create new courses quickly, to

draw on the almost limitless faculty

resources of a big city through an "a'd-

junct” staff of practicing professionals,

and to benefit from flexible calendars.

But they also reveal weaknesses,

among them problems of planning,

money and quality.

"You cannot plan accurately," said

EG
te Degrfc

i depres

lagement « *

pendentSte

ay classes™g

kDecide

r ~s may be taken for credit or
neraJiy, they were given hi

set up especially for continu-

ation. More and more, they

by traditional universities

to meet a growing demand and

(
o work faculty members who
e time because there are fewer
tudents.

\ otives of adult students may
I cal or social. With the steady

ation and specialization of

_,',e, many doctors, lawyers, ac-

and other professionals take
keep abreast of deveiop-

Iffltiieir fields. The iifge :to begin
career, or the need to find

t

depressed job market, brings

Its into continuing education

Some Subjects Under Study

hers are drawn by the need
leased leisure hours, or the

•

n automated society, to meet
ig" people or to find a means
iression.

\ustill* dean of the New
•ys there is no accurate cen-

A sampling of courses offered

in two continuing education school

catalogs:

At New York University:

Elementary typewriting, 28 ses*-

sions for $110.
- Air-oonditioning systems and

equipment, 12 sessions for $125.
* Images of women in literature,

once weekly for $95.

Principles'of real estate for the

new professional, on buying, sell-

ing, and owning it, 13 sessions for

$125.

Federal income taxes today, to

assist the sophisticated practi-

tioner in keeping up with current

trends, for $125.

Languages: Urdu, Thai, Vietna-

mese, Ukrainian and Hindi, among
others.

At The New School:

A retrospective of American TV
comedy, from.Unde Miltie (Berle)

to "Mary Hartman, Mary Hart-

man,” eight sessions for $36.

Wine (a perennial winner), con-

sumer workshop course that in-

cludes tasting it, 12 sessions for

.$100 plus $20 for the wine.

Thoroughbred racing, with own-
ers, breeders, and jockeys lectur-

ing, six sessions for $35.

One-day language courses for

travelers in Arabic, Chinese,

French, . German and others, for

$40.

Classical European cuisine:

France, Italy and Spam, six ses-

sions for $110.

The art of lightweight camping,
for $100.

UWfWEMUUTKM comoei a UHwgjgmii
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Executed application often makes the

V :-e between acceptance and rejection.

;vvice to the public, we will' conduct a
.’ ^vo-hour seminar on law school ad-

;T- on November 13 at 10 a.m. All are

, : ' . YOU NEED NOT BE ENROLLED IN
> 9mURSE to attend the seminar. Simply

0
^‘^serve your seat

. ,
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—••••"^‘PREPARATION Cl

THe present twenty member faculty ofthe Long
Island University Graduate Business Program
at Mercy College all have the earned Doctorate.

Collectively they have authored thirty-eight 1

published books, written over one hundred
articles, and delivered many papers to learned

societies. Each of the faculty members has been

selected on the basis of “real world” experience

and the ability to commu bate with, as well as

stimulate and motivate our students.

_ *«
^PREPARATION CENTER, INC.— (212)581-0120

m
'^Aovember 8, 9, 10, 11 from 5 to 8 P.M.

Audio-VisualAudio-jJngual

. 0 * And Evening Conversation Classes

Qualified Native Teachers
~

'

7 weeks • $59 for 14 weeks -

jilfr FREE French Parties .

CIRCLE/FMMCO-AMERKAIN
9th Street wf p«nf*w.» • Calf 490-2068

NEXT SESSION
,

BEGINS MONDAY, DEC.6*
Telephone;Wkyne L. Qofiari

[914]©3-4500 EXT. 248

The Long Island University; Brooklyn Center

M.RA FYogram

mercyoxxege
555 Broadkvay: Dobbs Ferry. N.Y K^22

JOHN SEXTON’S —

LSAT
PREPARATION CENTER

We leach twice as many students m any otbar

.
courts in the New York metropolitan area.

aAn institution devoting Its attention exclusively to

the LSAT. No other course can truthfully make this

Important statement

a A staff of professional educators and attorneys

tutoring for this exam for over a decade.

# The best and most recent materials, anticipating

actual exam questions.

a Practice exams undsr actual test conditions and
voluminous home-study materials,

a Live (not taped) make-up classes and Individual

help.

a Extensive admissions counseling at no extra
' charge.

e A variety of dlass schedules from our extensive 40
.hour course to the Intensive weekend section.

„ ’Tuition also includes a remedial math lab and up to

twenty additional hours of workshop Instruction.

LOCATIONS IN NEW YORK (ALL BOROS), LONG
ISLAND, NEW JERSEY, NEW ENGLAND AND
OTHER AREAS.

CALLOR WRITEFOROUR BROCHURE

BSD SMnttiAwwa.NHfycrfc.NtwYork fOOIS • 212-5A1-01&

P.0, Bex 1*3, HaOHfltKk.NHfJanay07802 a 201-4SMOM
P.a Box 250. Bethlehem. ConnocUcut067M • KC-266-712T
17Emi*KStiwLC*ii!lxMg0.Mus9CJwsanQ2138 • 617-354-8525

170 SimviHtStrHl.BflkAartotRi.MaaaaeniitiMia 01007 • 413^23-4201

V'^23
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Dean Austin. “Continuing education

schools are more affected by the

weather, transportation and inflation.

The United States population is highly

migratory, and tiie continuing educa-

tion student makes a short-term com-
mitment, so that the character of the

planning is much more tenuous. In the

past decade I have been living with

wildly fluctuating enrollments.”

The New School offers 20,000 stu-

dents more than 22,000 courses, 30
per cent of which are raw each falL

“How to Open and Operate Your Own
Store” was a recent success. Yet a
course on ‘"The,Metric System,” also

expected to be popular, was not "Ac-

counting for Non-Accountants” was
well received, but "The Great Radio
Era” was rejected.

As for financing, Dean Austill said

that in technological fields, curriculum
shifts sometimes require heavy invest-

ments. In the long run, he added,

schools “will have a hard time relying

on students just to cover their costs."

He also said he hoped the burgeoning
interest in continuing education would
help solve the money problem. He
added, however, that he didn't think

it would be “an economic panacea.”
New York University prides itself

on having “some form of continuing
education in every school of the uni-

versity.” according to Professor Lip-

man. Of the 2,000 adult education
courses offered each year, 15 percent
are new. LaLst year there were ’31,000

part-time adult students, 14,000 of

them in business classes.

In a trend that N.Y.U. welcomes,
firms have recently been asking the

school to run corporate training pro-

grams.

“The university is extending itself,

and we are doing some courses on
the premises of firms,” said Denis 5.

Philipps, who heads the business and
management division.

As at the New School, the popularity

of courses is impreductable. Demand
is high in real estate, mortgage bank-

ing, accounting and courses for

women. For instance, “Professional

Development for Women Managers”
has been very successful. A course on
classical composers Mahler and Bruck-

ner failed despite the new popularity

of their music.

N.Y.U., a private institution, has had
some financial problems. But Professor

Lipman said he believed that as money
problems persist at public universities,

private schools may be in a better

position to fill adult education needs.

Like many of his colleagues, he voiced

support for government scholarship

aid for part-time students.
' Looking to the future, adult educa-

tion experts have predicted further ex-

pansion. Just as urbanization height-

ens the need for continuing' education,

so the move from the cities to the

suburbs also raises demand.
Noting that enrollments of the tradi-

tional college-age population have
peaked, will level off in the next five

years, and then decline by 25 to 30
percent before 1990, the New York
State Board of Regents has called on
colleges here to shift their emphasis
from undergraduate to adult needs.

According to Professor Lipman,
"There still is no national mandate to

support continuing education, except
in the farm area through cooperative
extensions; this is the frontier now."
On that frontier, the chief worry is

maintaining quality.

“Yes. It is a boom," said Stanley

C. Gabor, director of the liberal studies

division at the continuing education

school of New York University. "But

in three or five years only the best

continuing education schools may last.

It will be a matter of the survival of

the committed.” ‘

(Afore Ideas & Trends, Page 16.)

David Vidal reports on education for

The New York Times.
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An Open Lettet to New York Voters

Survival at Stake for CityAND State

I
am writing this letter because Z am worried. Election Day is almost here and,

according to the polls, the race is vexy close. It » quite possible that the 41

electoral votes of New York State will determine whether Gerald Ford or Jimmy
Carter is our next president.

I am not worried about whom New York City voters will choose. They all

still have vivid memories of their great city on the brink of disaster. And when
they asked the federal goversment-which finds it possible to lend billions to

Russia, Egypt and Lockheed-to lend the City some money, the immediate reac-

tion was a flat “no!” President Ford and Senator Buckley not only refused but

made speeches against the City designed to stimulate and focus the anger of the

rest of the country against us.. While Ford and Buckley never actually used the

words, the New York Daily News headline captured the spirit of their message
. . . they were telling New York to “DROP DEAD!"

It was only after bankers, 1 business leaders, the Chancellor of West Germany
and other world leaders warned of the national and international consequences
that Ford and Buckley supported some aid. Just enough aid to keep the city alive

for a little while, just enough to keep us going until after the 1976 elections.

So Fm not concerned about what City voters are going to do. But I am
worried about voters in the rest of New York State. Many are not yet aware of
the fact that if New York City is not helped, there will bb disastrous conse-

quences for all the people and communities of New York State. The issue is not
whether the City has made mistakes in the past. It is not whether there is still

room for improvement in the management of its services. And it is not a ques-
tion of whether it should be punished for its sins. The only question for New
York State voters should be: What happens to us if the City goes down?

Service Cuts Force Taxpayers Out of State

The answer is clear. A major portion of the tax revenue of the State of New .

York comes from the taxes paid by individuals and corporations in the Q'ty. -

But as the City deteriorates, as its services decline-police and fire protection, -

schools, libraries, cultural institutions—an exodus takes place. People move out.

Which people? Those who can afford to move to places where there are better

services—the taxpayers and the corporations.

By and large they are not moving to other cities or counties in New York
State. They move, out of New York State, so that their taxes are lost not only to
New York City but to the State as well. It is this tax money which provides aid

'

to education in many upstate districts, as well as revenue sharing with local gov-

ernments, support for higher education and many other services provided by
New York State. The upstate voter must see that as the City "drops dead” the
flow of money from the City to areas around the rest of the State will cease. If

the City goes down, the rest of the people in the State either will suffer a vast

reduction in needed services previously paid for by taxing the wealth in the City,

or these services will be maintained by a huge increase in State and local taxes

to offset the loss of City taxes. *
.

If the City -dies, the State is sure to follow. Every voter in New York State .

has an interest in the survival of the City-not out of feelings of sympathy or .

charity, but as a matter of self-preservation.

The November 2 election will decide many issues, national and worldwide.

For New Yorkers, City and State, it is a matter of life or d£ath. For without

additional help. New York City will be forced to cut another $500 million from
its budget. These cuts will mean fewer policemen and more crime, fewer fire-

fighters and more death, fewer teachers and larger class sizes. These cuts will

mean the flight of thousands upon thousands from our City and State.

Carter, Moymhan Would Offer Practical Help \

Never were the choices in an election more dear. Ford and Buckley said

“No!" And when they were forced to change their minds, they supported only
enough help to prolong the death process, to prevent immediate death by stretch-

ing it out over three or four years.

While Ford and Buckley offer disaster. Carter, Mondale and Moynihan
offer concrete, practical proposals, some of an immediate nature and others long-
range. Their plans can save our State.

.First When private businesses go bankrupt they are not compelled to make
i

ends meet in a short, three-year period. They are given much longer periods of
,

time to straighten out their financial affairs. Jimmy Carter thinks New York City—

j

may need a longer time to put its house in order. He told The Daily News that

“there ought to be a commitment to a long-range resolution of New York's
longtime debt.” And responding to a proposal by MAC Chairman Felix Rohatyn,
Gov: Carter issued a statement that he would "seriously consider" stretching out
the repayment of the City’s federal loans “over a period of 20 yeans."

Second: During the 1930s, the federal government made it safe to deposit
money in savings accounts by creating the Federal Deposit Insurance Corpora-
tion. Carter and Moynihan propose making it safe to invest in state and local

bonds, including MAC bonds, through the same type of government insurance.

This would make these securities as safe as U.S. Bonds and would considerably
reduce the interest rates which the City is forced to pay. This would save oiro

City and Stale hundreds of millions of dollars each year.

Third: Carter and Moynihan are pledged to lift the enormous financial bur-
den of welfare costs from state and local governments. This will mean billions

of dollars available for other purposes in this state.

Fourth: Carter and Moynihan win help bring into New York State—and
neighboring states in the Northeast whose economies are similarly depressed and
whose unemployment is similarly high-some of the lucrative federal contracts

that mean jobs and that have been going in recent years almost exclusively to

other areas of the country.

People of City and State in Same Boat
The election looks very close in New York Slate. But it is dose only because

the people of this State have not yet come to realize that the State and the City

are in the same boat. The election may well hang on whether voters outside of

New York City come to understand that every politician who helps to push New
York City into bankruptcy is also depriving every school system and every com-
munity in the State of large suras of tax money which flow from the City but

which will be cut off the moment the City sinks.

Zn elections some people are motivated by concerns of ideology. Others are'

moved to support candidates on the basis of personality and character. But at a
time when the very survival of bur State and City are at stake, our people must.

t

vote on the basis of the practical results. If the Ford-Buckley policies continue,-
‘

New York will become one of the poorest states in the nation. We will see an

accelerated loss of industry and taxpayers, a massive erosion of our tax base.

This is the year for New York to vote for Carter and Moynihan. Whether
we like their personalities or not Whether we think they're tire best debaters or -

not. Whether we're Democrats, Republicans, Liberals, Conservatives or independ- :

ent voters/A vote for Jimmy Carter for President and Pat Moynihan for U. S.

Senator is simply a vote for the preservation of this state, our standard of living^-

and the public services we need. ^
TTib oftmtiMinBnt It paid for by UFT COPE. m\ Independent

commJtiM, without authorization from any candidate. -

Hr. Ifatal*! cMMttc appear ii tMi ntta mry Smfn. Ruder canupiadiaci to taittid. Mdrut pur kttan

U Mr. Stzktr it BFT.JlKi CMM is amend n jntt imrtW* by th BUM FHtntiu of Turttu. Uedil
Antrim FMmtifa at Tucfatrs, AFLCIO, 2SB Part Awaai Statu. Mv Tart. N.T. 10011. G 1070 by Aftirt flrttr

COLLEGES PREPARATORY LAWPMMftAUOW.

GMAT
SAT

JUDGED BEST

Reg. Courses .$135

Weekend courses..^- 95
(212)247-1086

ELSlJl
SINCE 1968 WFVE
HELPED OVER
10.000 STUDENTS
GAIN ADMISSION

TO LAW SCHOOL
'Our Brochure wiH

tell you why.

REVIEW
ICOURSE
Be fully prepared. Our slg-

nificant results are due to a

uniquely experienced
faculty# limited class size,

convenient locations plus

many other features.

Class options':

30 hour course $125
40 hour seminar $250
(18 students maximum)
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Masters Programs in

Professional Studies

atTheNew School
Programs Designed forWorking Professionals Seeking

To Prepare for Leadership Roles in their Fields

The New School for Social Research, for more than five decades a pioneer in

higher education for adults, offers four Master's programs designed to give

working professionals the educational assistance required for mid-career ad-

vancement. These programs, offered on evenings and Saturdays to fit into busy
schedules, combine education in general management skills with a broad foun-

dation of theoretical and practical knowledge in the specific professional areas.

All four programs are given at The New School's Greenwich Village campus,

convenient to aH public transportation and to the PATH system serving New
Jersey. The program in Human Resources and Manpower Development is also

offered in White Plains convenient to Westchester, Rockland and Dutchess

Counties as well as parts ofConnecticut.The academic year in all four programs

consists of three 10-week terms and an intensive 5-weeksummer session during

June each year.

Applications for theWinter 1976/77Term arenow being accepted.

.TheWinterTerm begins December 6, 1976.

Human’Resources and
Manpower Development
Human resources and manpower profes-

sionals are playing an increasingly impor-
tant role in government, industry and non-
profit agencies. The program is designed for

persons presently employed in personnel,

labor relations, human resources manage-
ment and manpower development in both

the private and public sectors and leads to

the Master of Arts degree. Courses during

the academic year include Personnel Man-
agement, Recruitment and Selection, Be-

havioral Sciences for Human Resources
Managers, Trade Union Movementand Col-

’ lective Bargaining, and Techniques of Public

Manpower Planning.

Health Services

Administration

modations, home aid programs and senior

citizens nutritional and recreational

facilities. The program, which leads to the

Master of Professional Studies degree, is in-

tended primarily for those now employed in

dty and state departments of senior citizens'

affairs and voluntary agencies and senior

centers specializing in health, recreation,

nutrition, education, housing, employment,
and other services for the aging. Courses

during the academic year include The Social

and Political Environment of the Older Per-

son, Counselling the Older Adult, Educa-
tional Resources for Senior Gtizens, and
Models of Community Health Care for the

Aged.

Tourism andTravel
Administration

This graduateprogram, the firstofits kind in

the country, is designed to meet the need on
_ , , , , , ,, . local, national, and international levels for
The program, which leads to the Master of planners and managers both in the private
Professional Studies degree, emphasizes and public sectors of tourism and travel.
community health, outpatient service, pre

ventive care, and health agency manage-
ment It is designed primarily for adminis-

trators in nursing homes, mental health cen-

ters, ambulatory health facilities, health

maintenance organizations, voluntary
'health agencies, comprehensive health

planning agencies, state and federal regula-

tory agencies, governmental health and
mental health departmentsand other health

Leading to the Master of Professional

Studies Degree,, the program is designed

primarily for executives in tourism and
transportation organizations, government
officials (domestic & foreign) with planning

or regulatory responsjbilities in tourism and
travel, tour operators, convention organiz-

ers, resort and hotel marketing’personnel,

travel agents, executives in leisure time and
hospitality services, and travel promotion

'

agencies. Courses during the year include
, and publicrelations personnel. Courses dur-

Urban Health Care Systems, Designing Pro-

grams for Quality Control in Health Care,

Health Insurance Systems, and Evaluation

ofCommunity Health Care Programs.

Gerontological

Services

Administration
The first,graduate degree program ofits land

in the New York metropolitan area, it re-

sponds to the demographic and economic
indicators which point to an unprecedented

growth in the number of elderly people in

the national population as well as unpre-

cedented growth in the number of retire-

ment communities, extended care accent-

ing the academic year include Passenger
Transportation Systems, Economics,
Tourism and Travel, Survey of Tourism and
Travel Industry, and Regulatory Agencies of

the Tourism andTravel Industry.

Students without a Bachelor's degree who
have professional experience in the field may
now earn both a Bachelor's degree and a

Master's degree iri a combined BA/MA or

BA/MF5 program.

A limited number of students not seeking a

degree will be permitted to register for

courses in these programs.

For more information on any or all of these

programs call (212) 741-/920 or mail the cou-

pon below.

I d&fiSfo—
Center for NewYork Gty Affairs

NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
66 Fifth Avenue, NewYork, NewYork TOCjJl

mm
'kip'

Please send me a brochure and application for Name
Human Resources and Manpower Development

a Health Services Administration Address
Gerontological Services Administration
Tourism and Travel Administration Gty/State/Zip

.

I have a BATBS degree
I am interested in courses on a non-matriculated basis 710/24'

St. John's University

Graduate & Undergraduate
Programs in Business, Education, the.Arts

and Sciences, Careers and Professional Areas.

For further information contact:

Admissions Counseling, Sl John's University

New York, N.Y. 11439
212/969/8000.

UNIVERSITY QueensCampusJohn's
LANGUAGE

THE WETHERSFIELD SCHOOL
OF LAW

34 Sequassen Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06106

Applications being accepted for the February and.

September 19 1

1

Terms

Day and Evening; Classes
For Application or Information write or phone
(203)246-1670

Tlir Wpttunfivhl School of Lax- h a evu&dita far i ttan*a tima tin Stito
of Connetlrnt to casta th% J. D. Dogma. Jfo daps* mytM contend until
tb. Imow u gtnwi Tba WtUimfltU School of Law b ptwtjy not
ASAlinirMd

LAW PREPARATION

Register Nov. 8-10 for conversation classes.
Native French teachers, modem methods.
Smalf classes. Call 644-1 820 for catalog.

French Institute / Alliance Francaise
A friendly comer of France St 22 E. 60 St, N.Y. 10022

HaveanADVANTAGE! Become a

PARALEGAL,
> Only Paralegal Institute licensed Iqr New York.State Education
DepLCoU. Grads, Top Hi School Grads ft Legal Sen May Apply.

1 13-week. 155-bowLfgal Assistant Training Progrant. Night* 36
wka. All Sabway*, “PATH" Train & Port Auth. Bum* Nearby.

> Taught by AHorary* E*dnaively- N. V. Law taught Jure 1* aaaaa-
tuDy iuk as other stales.

i Placement Servkwi for Graduates. .

Flexible starting—every other Monday.
Day or Eveninc das*f* available finer 1972.

wMifqRgaxnTOCMVs« pjk.
ATTOHWVgrCiflMteWflrtdBrtM HO ABET
pamleqal mrmirt,wcmpt.o
132 Numu sl New York, N.Y. 10029012} SC447BS

THENEWSCHOOL
. is pleased to announce

the inauguration of a new graduate program

forworking professionals leading to

The Master of Professional Studies Degree
in

TOURISMAND TRAVEL
ADMINISTRATION

in the field, but also serves the needs of those individuals who

wish to prepare for careers in tourism and travel administra-

tion. The program emphasizes the skills and methodologies of

problem-solving and analysis so critical for the sophisticated

planners and managers required in the private and public sec-

tors of this growing industry.

This program will appeal to executives whose functions are as

diverse as the industry itself, including

—

government officials (domestic & foreign) with planning

or regulatory responsibilities in tourism and travel

tour operators.

meeting and convention organizers

transportation executives

resort and hotel managers

travel agents

executives in leisure time and hospitality services

Courses will be offered in three 10-week trimesters plus an

intensive 5-week summer schedule.

Applications are now being accepted for the

Winter Trimester beginning December 6, 1976.

Forinformation, call (212) 741-7920, or mail the couponbelow.

Students without a Bachelor's degree who have professional

experience in the field may now earn both a Bachelor's and

Masters degree in a combined BA/MP5 program.

A limited number of students not seeking a degree will be

permitted to register for individual courses.

Qasses will be held evenings and weekends at the New
School's Greenwich Village campus, conveniently accessible

byNewYorkGty public transitandPATH fromNewJersey.

Center forNew York GtyAffairs

NEW SCHOOLFOR SOCIAL RESEARCH
66 Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10011

Please send me a brochure and application for

TourismandTravelAdministration.

710/24

Name.

Address

Gty/State/Zip.

Ihave a BA/BS degree.

Iaminterested in courseson a non-matriculated basis.

ilewminstn

flskal
question.

question.
Just come to i FREE ntormitiwi session it ary flew

Tort Tech campus and art ... WeV tall you tow con-

venient. ftaiWe course offerings in career relatod ma-

jors can lead to a bachelor's degree to about 160 Satur-

days or Evenings, or less. Each term is 5 weeks long,

3 hours per session. Tuition for most courses is $50 per

ereSt Ask, too. about life experience credit, financial

aid, transfer information. YA benefits...

Hew Turk Institute of Tecfcmte&r
Bhutan of CoWnu*t UdUnJ^Ut tacdwited

hpw Pnpm

Information Seminars will to hold;

OMffnttHyCatapB
Tubs., OeL 26. 7J0 pm 1

S*t,0ct 30. 10m j
9am

BW. entrocc)

OUltositairy.Nnr Fork USES
(SKI 686-7610

MetiapoBtoi Cratw Ctmuek Cadet* Ceotor
Tots. Oct. 28. B pm. Ha. 1008 flairs. Pet 28. Bam 1

SWSmrth Annua SaL, OeL 30,11» 1
6*w

fTiwVbrt Cttr 10019 6350 teitho Turn**
(02)582-8080, «xL 13, 54 Coomack. It. T. 11725

'
(518] 543-8800

SYRACUSE '77
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY

Independent Study
Degree Programs

Jan. 8-15,77

• Fully accredited
• nankcrrablc college,

courses,

.

• Degrees in Liberal

Studies and Business

Administration.

• Only eight days on
campus.

• Courses completed at.

home.

ISDP, Room 21
610 East Fayette SL
Syracuse, N.Y. 13202
(315) 423-3269

LANGUAGE

URBAN CONVERSATIONAL

SPAXl.Sll
»nd oil,Modern Languages

Career-wteiled programs / Day
and Evening / Grafts ot 4 or 12
Approved by NYC Board ol Edoca-
taxi lor In-Sarvtce Crwffl /«...
60 Filth Avfopc. New School)
501 Madtaon Av(iBlloor)

Bank Street College of Ed.
Major New York Organisations

Print* M Semt-ftfvete bietrocthM
Cartiffod Transitions

CMt to Upbtar/For ft*. Taaftag
Te ObMrv* a Ctoas SZMitN)

ifflntaal Skills Carter

L
the language lab
MMi«B«.aT.aT.nm
.m run mimasnan

LAW PWmilUTlOH

LSAT
SUPERLATIVE BECOffP

SINCE 1970

LAW BOARDS INSTITUTE'
450 7th Awe. NYC
212-594-1970

MMA.T STUDY

COLLEGE DEGREES BY MAIL

Get Bachelor*. Musters,

Pfi.p.fc..W» WOT way, at tew

Cost, without attending any

classes *t M Free raveslmg

details- Career Counseling.

155080 Williams St.. Tustte,

C*M. 82680 Bo* 31 7-YTf

PROFESSIONAL

Art jiirUnfit «r a* InftnrM
vtatv to pi wax tnUg hr . .

.

•SD-c^L I ‘-'EXOVI.
iS'-^vr | ttch

Since 1B3S-'

eastern school for
PHYSICIANS' AIDES
*S Fifth Avs., M,Yj_1O0O3,

(212) 242-2330‘ext 20

FRENCH/SPANISH
NATIVE UC. H.5. TEACHOS
AND COLLEGE TEACHERS
DAY & EVENING CLASSES

Tels 4954139 (Coll after 9PM]
1SIW

SCU OF FIEHCI ( ERSUSH
9200 Av B. Brooklyn. NY

INSTRUCTION

SPEAK UP1 Oo you eflen fwtHM, to

»eu w In « group? Would you ike

tetoem lo apeak with eane. to tflyeH-

ualtto*—to otprata your ktAa*

eonRdenea? You coni SoMfcmqi amt
reading atoud nahnfly la a adanee
tauoie to our nun "Speak tor

YotPiaM." Nadh 'Chase. 325 w.
iSm SL. N.Y. Q\7i O MMSCl Apt
914.

- Secretaries!
More jobs! And grouped

under your special heading
. - . every Wednesday on .

the Help Wanted Pages of

The Times. Also we the

Sunday New York Times
. . . and the Help Wanted
Pages everyday in

SflcJffUrJJorkSimcs

NewYo
Time;

reader

aremak
decisio

toenre

in echo;

and collet
fiN

The

big quest
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Motivated New York Times

are always interested in

education. They make up o

most affluent, influential a

.

in America.

That’s why week after we i

advertisers promote their © ,

programs in the Education .

ing columns of the Sunday f
w

Times Week in Review sec Ci*"'

Arts and Leisure section f
!

forming Arts /nstroction,''. ai i

Wednesday “About Educati^.

ture. *'<V

They know that by advertisir-
j

New York Times they’ll rea
;

most-iikely-to-enro!l prospefc
;

sure you tell these Times
j

about the programs you
offer. They’il want to know,

j

For more information, write fl
•

Education Advertising Depart

229 West 43d Street, New '

N.Y. 10036; (212) 556-722 •_
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RS INEDUCAT
I llHm BOSTON COLLEGE

Mn ASST LIBRARIAN - Law School Library
This individual wffl ba responsible lor (he day lo day opera-

|
the taw School Library including an active par-

m wMPa tfcipation in planning { mplernwriing me library services.

^UCl PQl'CfiS and prtrtseduLes. Position requires a J.D. or LL.B.
degree. MLS from an accredited university is highly desira-” bte + significant experience in a major law library.

re Ift*}
^ATALOGER - Law School Library

( I3| Responsibilities include Library of Congress catalog™ and
classification and other technical services including OCLC

.

1 and ortgmtt cataloging. Posrtioo requires an MLS horn an
accrrtSied library school + i lo 3 years ef significant

Il'Bfvfeffc* «*oenenca tn a major taw library. Reading knowledge ofvul\|| French & German desirable.

lift policies e

degree. M
We + sigr

are rnaJS
^Mldaeaficali

^aud origin

jk H accredited

1 > experience

BeaponsibiEH Ak, classifieatw

ispi the coordi

* llrbttatagina'.

_ Wary sch

SERIALS CATALOGER
Beajwnsibilitres include Library of Congress cataloging and111 uki. classification of all senals. hard copy and microfilms plus

HI) the coordination of consortium activities for serials and
IJfatatoging'. Position requires an MLS from an accredited

am library school plus 1 lo 3 'years ot seriate cataloging

h experience, taowiedgn of OCLC and other syteros
essential. Foreign language proficiency highly desirable^

* Send Betary requirements vrith resume to:

* Charlene Anton ell is. Personnel office

and
coft

BOSTON COLLEGE
More HaJJ, Boston, Mass. 02135
An Equal Cppoaumty/Amtmuno Acnon Emtdcjei U,P

LIBRARIAN
to head technical processing division of WELCH
Medical Library. Responsible for acquisition,

cataloguing, seriafs. binding and supervision of four

librarians and three clericals.

Qualifications: MLS from ALA accredited school, 3-5

years experience in technical processing, 3-5 years

successful supervisory experience. Scientific back-

ground preferred. Salary negotiable. Apply to;

JOHNS HOPKINS MEDICAL INSTITUTIONS

.OFFICE OF EMPLOYEE RLATIONS
624 N. Broadway

Baltimore, Md. 21205

Tht

’* EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER M/F
"Where innovation is a tradition'*

. MEDICAL CENTER LIBRARIAN
fin Health Sciences Center Library Selves students and DiolBSSkmals In

VnPdne, Nursing, Pharmacy, A*ed Health and associated sciences,

to it a young fibruy but one with a weil-estabTshed and balanced col-

fctbn. Thera are currently 85.763 catalogued volumes held and 2.555

m»l iides bang received. The stall consists at 13 prolessknal ttbrar-

jns, 15 sut^professtonal and cluneal positions, and 25 FTE asssiants.

ibe Hirarlin is responsible for administering bD
:aspecls of the library

Kj reports to the Vice Presidenl lor Health Sciences. It Is expected that

'pohcaY* mA haw an MLS horn an ALA acaedded program and exlen-

ive experience m medical or biosclence kbraries. interest and expen-

ses in nonpnnt madia is desirable. Background should include at least

> yews of professional library experience wtti documented adminisita-

m rasponsibtlibes. Salary Is competitive. Usual fringe benefits are

ErtnWed plus a choice between Slate and TIAA retirement. An EO/AA

Enployar. An application to™ can be obtained by writing to David

;nr»« Ph.D., Chairperson of Search Committee. Department of Mi-

oetetogy. Arizona Haatth Sdancas Canter' University ol Arizona, Tuo-

wn, Arizona 85724 . _

fWO POSITIONS:
ffl UfOcdSameit linrm

|imn« lAMw'm—lvImT $13,000*1
EQUWED: Accredited MIS, BA m
•hyeed Kiencei, minimum

_
two

mi experiance in acodemic or

dMlriol •**•«» ftroiy. Prior ex-

rtance in on-Snn mformotlon n-
m*o) and knowledge of French or

•men ora deiiroWn.

0QMay Unrig!
CufafeM Uhmrim SdwT J10JW+)
QUMSh AundM MLS, MA
gmwdent own work in hiv

•y end knowfedg. of at Wait

• foreign fanguogt. Experience

teaching of hittary of os

I dftarafafa. Smut mumei to:

,L Hale, Hate SMvardty ef

Maw York at Boffeio,

M lexfaveed Hernial [Amy, •

.

MMtff M2I4
EQUALomUlNTYrAHRMAilYE

ACTION EMPLOYES

~;-i'

t

TAFF DEVELOPMENT
AND

Ffujunn action Oman
sWs In various Personnel re-

pnsajflibes tnciudmg irvwwtce

Untng and periodic relriew- and

... plemenmtun ol Affirmative Ac-

ei ptan. MWmum gualihcatton:

. . —s’SAS from arxredrted Bbrary

i «,ihooi. Preference given to

.
" krvart experience. Salary

'

' r. ... -*!t1,680 or higher depemftifl on
3“ -= - “ wanence. Letters ot appiic#-

m, vita and names ol throe

- -"*
ierances to Gerhard Naosettr.

dsocbte Director, Univaraity ol

.
,t~?

:

Tsconsin Ubrarios, 728 State

Msdteon, Wl. 53706. .

PPUCAT10N. DEADLINE:
.. - -T='owrmbM’29.1976.

_ S LBHABY S AN EQUAL OHWTW*
- : - 'aiPLOVCT 0PCTMW6 UWSh AH

' -
. 2; THUAriVE ACTON PLAN.

• r--«i

BRANDEIS
UNIVERSITY
Goldfarb Library
• HeedofGradation

Department
The successful candidate will

be responsible for the circula-

tion of -all library resources.

Duties will include supervision

of both staff and student em-
ployers as well as mainte-

nance of the reserve book

room and stack areas. This rib-

sition requires a Master's De-

E
ee in library Science and at

ist 3 years' of prerious

supervisory experience in cir-

culation at an academic Ji-

brary-

flW uad rentme rdl/l salary rr-

quiremtnts to &SJQ, Penaaad
Department.

• HeadofReference
Department

Qualified librarian needed to

supervise all areas of reference

and/or readers services. The
successful candidate .must

have a Master's Degree in li-

brary Science, a knowledge of

research method;, a facility of

two modem European lan-

guages and a minimum of 5

years' supervisory experience

in reference and/or reader’s

services. Appointment on or

about January 1, 1977.

ttnse sad name and mbry nyser-

jmatrA iWfl, Pcrmndtoiirtmxt.

xm ot 3 roterenoso lo:

t K. Lucksr, Director of Ubnotas
Room MS-Z10, KJ.T.

CamtHttfgs, Maw- 021 39

liulQMmm*;Mkmam Miw Eoteyw

RARE BOOK
LIBRARIAN

far On "Chopfn Library, jgri oot-
atwhng library .of rara books,

.
graphic arts and spatial collsc-

tfons; MMmum quaStlcatkins:
Itva roars sxpartanca in flafd, ap-
proprtal* education, woTldna
knpwladga ol dasdcal and Eur-
opean languages. We saak a
latent for arriteUng Merest oT on-

'.dargraduates. Salary dapendant
ob qudflcatlons. Avaltabla June
1, 1977. Apply L e. WBumdar.
Seely Search Comt, c/o WU-
Bams Codaga Library^ wuSam-
sto«n.MA 01267. .'

Air Afflrmalfw Adfon/
Cijufl Oppoftanfty Employer

Iwthead Pennsyfvafila

inlkjue oijfet nfleds par-

on to develop used and

are books and paper

wnorabjfia bu^ness-mafl

tdar and retail. Enthu-

ia», ftexibiffty sod curi-

sjfywfll make this a great

osidon for someone.

10.CKXJ.

Write PJ0.Bor.1flL'
averiy, Pennsylvania

BILINGUAL LIBRARIAN .

Supervisa staff of 2 full lima, 2

. part time in " only branch, of

medium size Dubhe Rbrary.'

M.L.S, ptun mtnirnurn 2 yBars.

puttie ttwy .

ejepertent*.

Working knowledge of Spanish

fwjurtNd. iwwattve/outieach-

oriented person needed. Salary

open. Sand [asume to: Jack M.

Berk. Director, SathWwm Pul*

He Library, H W. Churbh Sl,

BeUitefiam. Pa. 18018,; •

New York City . -

puhUs2iin|r company
has opening foe an

INDEXER -

MLS. required ptno nMtef
Xiujwkdsn of Osou «#
Trmich. GompsUtho oslsry and
Criak* Bwsfiis.&nd rasotos ter

X 7175 TIMES
Am fetal Oppermmly Baptoyrt1

DEAN
College of Geseral Stodiei

loclHKtsr Intifoto of Tsduntogy

RtfttcMr imwul* cf Tkimmc^y, n
kwmendmil in.: Rnotogi-'jl msiduiiwi of

rxra pmWwywl jnU crci’-annimj
co*mcs. indwftsj ttie f/stwna rrcih
ncpl kulBiiie Id* ttw Oval, amKs nonviA-
Iwri w*l M (tii- vj-'.inthip ol
lit CniHiy* iH uhifoi Si'W-:.

Quisle Awn- SutKianiA sradralr
tuokomunl H ilia /Hinurnliu^ or mcui
kwikds wdi unocnunJUnq ot dir rs-
iwa and cVWmi h4 Won. coJ
OkwuI Jujrc*.1 prnlKslDn.il pmqraiu;
aemonurawd auniy lo encamp iik,

[voiniMPflil gintpi ol Minluar
n*.xVw : «w lo h'.vl b IflmOv in m rpi.T

ana coopivalr*i> miinncc BnJ Iho puicn-
Mil u iflcatflia urn mcraij oi me
luxnsnEtas and wbi Keren as >Bfl

ai Social Wort aim Crtmil Ju-Jrn [n.>

graois n rtir contort ol an unuausl locn-

notogcal Mirulina

DuMK- r«Mcla scadmic and ibnn.
knalnn Irnownuji m aw roOrgn lh.il

oHn% the and ysuai
cnrapennnt ni Hip aducaBai ct it lull,

dnv stortonC ti ibn fnsiiium ana
amidi rtmrm n ire reidi ci

VfSrt and Cmnd Jusren, OnveOjo m»
w»75 M eihsixo Ihp cohcun's (mpruvd
nn «lf«6«s intchma DM cmprraln wrm
ire I'ltin enrepp-. or fre liuiduto «i «n-.
pi r.^re, mo kv.niuM s martH ondcav^i nr
{rnrialrrt-'.abon

,

rand nnmmatior i or tottom of appjtalton

and resumes by tJtccmCor iru

Provost
'

Iscbsiter tort!Ma sl Isdisalsgy

Hot t—AM—offal Drin
oclwffar. How Tsrfc 14*23

hLM tepodwHi Hten8n Jrtoi faplipr

.UNIVERSITY OF

LECTURESHIP
in the

DEPARTMENT OF
ENGLISH LANGUAGE
AND LITERATURE

Applmrols for Ibis position

diculd hold ol toast a good Hon-

ours degreo u> English (Litara-

tuie tmd/ui Language). No
special held ot interest a desig-

nated, bul Iho gobm ol pattern

of departmental leaching calls

far a breadthol interests.

The successful applicant will bo
expected la late up duties as
soon os possible after March
1977. He ox she will have oppoi-

him ties la shore in the leaching

el both Pass and Honours
(Cannes, and to participate in

post-graduate teaching.

SALARY: 51X552 - 517.993

pet annum.

Further information iududnig
daloib of application procedure
and conditions ot appointment

is available from The Registrar.

Universiiy ai Melbourne. Park-
vdk-. Victoria 3052 Australia.

Applications referring lo Posi-

tion Number 10EOID should be
addressed la The Registrar and
dose on 29 November. 1975.

CHAIRPERSON DEPT.

• JUDAIC STUDIES
Chairperson for The
Department of Judaic

Studies in the School of

Humanities, Brooklyn Col-

lege, beginning with the

academic year 1977-
1978. Responsibilities will

include administration &
supervision of Day, Even-
ing & Graduate Divisions,

curriculum planning, and
tong range development

of educational policies.

Candidates must hold an
earned Ph.D. & show a
demonstrated record of

teaching excellence &
scholarship. A specializa-

tion in the ancient or

medieval period 'is

preferred. Salary depen-
dent upon credentials &
experience. Please for-

ward resume S references

by Dec. 15. 1976, to:

DEAN ETHYLE R. WOLFE
School of Humanities

Brooklyn College
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11210

An Affirmative Aetion/Eaual
Opportunity employer

HUNTER C0I1EGE OF TIE

cmiMVERsnYOFffiwm

PREMEDICAI ADVISOR
Esiabteh good rewires Wh
fpemod&a students. arMstop on
course programs and tippUcations

to mecbOBl schools, woric with

. Premedieal Commin— of fawny
on student guktanta and evahia-

non; keep abreast ol peiuftofl ap-.

ptcallonfi. respond » hquliies

from admlssmns. offices: foHoVM©
on perfOrmanca of Humar sructents

at medical school E. orepare
legular progress reporra.
Cmafiricstions: 2 yearn erperwuce
with caltoge students m personnel

work, adnstog. or as taachmfl a»-

El&larrti or equnraleni education.

S toiling salary SI 2.700. Sand re-

sume lo: Mr! Waflsr Psrftar. Per-

sonnel Officer, Hunter College 695
Park Am* New York, New York

10021.
An AffiimaUw AcHon/Equal

Opportunity Employer

DIRECTOR
IndeprafleaL parent coopera-

five day school in the mid

Hudson VaUey is seeking a
director to administer creative,

program for approximately"

150 students hi grades K-12.

-'Varied administrative and

teaching experience required.

Send resume to:

Chairman of the
Selection Committee

4 Fairmont St
Poughkeepsie NY 12601

TEACffiR—TEMPfflRARY

—

12 WEEKS
Business subjects,

midtown secretarial

school.

X 7165TIMES

UBRARY DIRECTOR

'Position to be open Jan-

uary 1, 1977. Applicant,

must be certified in New
York State with 4-8

years experience. Start-

ing salary Si 4,090.

Send resumes to:

VESTAL PDSUCU6RART
V«ttrf,New7«*13S50

Mm
Edncaaaaal SalK Challenge

Check your qualifications for this opporttmi/y:

3*7 years field sales experience with a publisher

of math or science texts k-b.

n desire to manage a regional marketing effort

a conviction that the best way lo produce results

is through a personal setting effort

working knowledge ol approaches for reaching

teachers and educational administrators through
school supply distributors

currently active in selling the 10 state Northeast/

Middle Atlantic market

ready to innovate beyond a standard text book
approach

B.S. in education, math or physical sciences

II you measure up—we may have common Interests.

We are a well established, profitable organization

With an enviable track record in markets closely

related to the field of elementary education. In the

last year, we have undertaken a project ol great

promise in one of the few growing elementary sub-

ject areas. We are looking for a specialist who has
the capacity lo became a generalist. You will join a

small, but well qualified team of marketers who are
well launched on a -project lo conquer a new educa-
tional market.

If you trunk you art qwtBflad—sand ot a tetter ItOng U3 why, and
a resume outtHHng jour eepenenct.

X 721 5 TIMES
An pq'ial apc-vlunky employ ai. M 'I*

Microfilming Corporation of America

21 Hamstowi Road, (Hen Rock, Hew Jersey 07452

SOCIAL STUDIES EDITOR

KxperienfAd high school editor with strong writing ability,

thorouph knowledge of social studies curriculum r tea chin-

experience a plun), and the ability to work creatively with-

freelann?TS. Wanted to bootstrap a primal}1

resources high

school publishing program.

Other pluses include marketing and promotion awareness,

A/V experience, and knowledge of indexing and biblio-

graphic control.

An exiting opportunity for a growth minded indi-

vidual. Reply in confidence, indicating salary history

and requirements, to:

X 7128.TIMES
A New York Times Company
An Equal Opportunity Employer

AUSTRALIA

ROYAL MELBOURNE
INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
DEPARTMENT OF APPLIED’
PHYSICS.

Applications are invited for the position of Princi-

pal Lecturer in ihe Depvrmenrni Applied Physics,

where there are five groups ivorking in the follow-

ing areas of Physics:

Optics
Acoustics

Material Science

Instrument Science
Radiation

Applicants should possess relevant tertiary quali-

fications, preferably a higher degree and extensive

experience in c-ne of :ne areas of interest of the

department. Ternary leaching experience would
be an advantage.

Salary: SA21.405 p.a.

REF. NO: 121/28'AS CLOSING DATE: 22/11/76

Intending applicant should obtain a Schedule of
Dunes from The Personnel Branch, Box 2476V,
G.P.O.. Melbourne, Australia.

Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology

INSTRUCTIONAL SPECIALIST
a

Involve yourself in the business of educating busi-

ness people! Highly motivational position with

rewarding goals is now available in our Advance-

ment Center, for individual who qualifies ak

VICE PRESIDENT FOR DEVELOPMENT
AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

buBcnd Stote Unhrersiry is racking a parson whom pratetriomd intar-

nK, mpanWKa, and adbcotioMf background indicate a high potential

ol menu fa fuOTfag th» mpomiMHiti o? Hm poution of Yka
Prnkhnf for Do-atopmanl Bid tiuOfic Aifaire. CcncSdatei mutl prmant
oridenca at arpa/mcsi fa tha areas ol pubEc relation], hind raising,

public tanka ucririliai . and adnuniunitiva oHoiri. Ccmfidotes with

prior work «xperi«xe fa derafapmenr and public relation! will bo

preferred. Candidate* must ba graduates of on tKatdHed coBegg or

urihranity- WlHuo public ipaakinp and written cuHiuntienfian skiHs

are auantial to lha position. CanMetcs mud hare demonstrated ab3-

ily retd suecass fa imteubond hmd raising, faterpwsunul rdations, and
actinfautratian.

Applications and noatfaafion* for lha position of Vica Presidant far'

tfe ratoptiranf and PubBc Affairs *iB be received up la December 1,

1976. AppGcMians, fatter*''of reference, ad all faquiria* should ba
addreSMdfa: ‘

Vice President John W. Tnnft

Chcirperaon, Search Committee

INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITY
Terre Haute, IN. 47809

Mow State UWwrsey is An Eoicti Osoortumy Atlrmi/ive Action Empfctyw
"

DEAN
MANAGEMENT OF TECHNOLOGY

POLYTECHNIQUE WSTTTUTE OF NEW YORK
The Inrrtitute rwelu m person who win lead tit* wtabtinbinent

of a School For The M/umgemezit of Technology which is

currently in its formative stage*. The School will focus at-

tention on the interfaith of tha public and private sectors of
the economy and will draw upon and augment uniting pro-

grams in management, operations research, transportation

planning, and environmental engineering
The preferred candidate should have a strong background

fa technology and managementand a demonsunted capacity

for leadership. Send nominations and applications to:

Presidential Search Division

Academy for Educational Development -

680 Fifth Ave, N.Y, N.Y. 10019
An Equal OpportuDity/AfSrmx five Action Emphyrr

‘INFORMATION SPECIALIST"
Develops and maintains inlormation services and re-

sources to meet faculty research needs and aids in dis-

semination of research information to professional and

public croup®. Works closely with University Library;

supervises an editor, cJerk, part-time student workers.

MLS and graduate degree in Social Science, knowledge

of field research techniques, experience in serving an

elite clientele, ability to communicate effectively. Tempo-

rary faculty status, generous fringes. Salary $14,000-

$16,000. resume and reference to:

Beth J. Shapiro, Institute for Research on Teaching

Michigan State University

252 Eriduon Hall

felt Lansing Michigan 48824
An Equal OpportunityEmototer

T8E SHEEN'S VfffVERSFTY IF

BELFAST KPABIROfT Iff IBM
MtO CUUNTIT PUNWKG

ifmsHPfNimMnjumM
Thl* teeturMhlp h araltetifa'

tram lit January 1977 or meh
otfter (fata s* way be arranged.

CsnefldalM ihouW haw > good
prtnwy degree In a relevant

subject and preferably a post-

graduate Qualification In plan-

ning, a Uvaly Manat In laactv-

Ing and aoma axpartance fn
planning practice or pfannlnB-

raiated research.

Salary scute: £3174 to £6447
PA, fifth contitbutory pension
rights under FS5U/USS. tetttoJ .

placing on salary state win
depand on aspariann and
qMlfflcatkma. Aaatotanoe >
available

.
with removal e*'

pensas.

AppiicaUons should be
racaivad by 26th Novam bar,

1976. Further particulars may
be obtained from The Person-

nel Officer. The Ouaan'i
University of BeKaat, 8T7 INN.

Northern fralamL (Please quoU
Raf. 763S4/NYT)

ASSISTANT DEAN *

: OF ADMISSION:
Amhers! College is oeeking

two persons with three to five

years experience tn admission,

.

guidance or teaching, prefer-

ably admission. Starting date:

July.1, 1977

Send resume to:

.
EAnriB.Ii8.Beaa if AiKsiM

-

Amherst College
tatant. Vcaduetti 1101?

: Aptaltalatiit Dacota 1,I!7E

An Eaud Ooportunlty

AfflniiaJnw Action Emotoyar-

STATE COLLEGE
invites applicants tor two
fun tune positions beginning
February 1976 to leach
courses In Management.
Marketing, Finance and
Quantitative Area. •

DBA or PhD in the appro-
priate field preferred. ABD's
with teaching/business ex-
perience will be considered.
Salary and rank commen-
surate with credentials and
experience. Send totter of

application and vita with ap-
propriate supporting
documents by November
15, 197G lo

James Snyder, Chairperson

Recruitment Committee
tapetm it tokenMb
North Adams Stats Cofleg*
North Adams. Mass. 01247

An Equal Opportunity Affinnaflra

Action Employer
Minorityand women aupBomte

are encouraged lo apply.

anRDWnOROFRESEARGa

ft

KAHGQUJECf OF HEW JERSEY

Reports Id Director of Institute

'of Child Study. General re-.

soonsIbilHies include lostenng

of research projects.' develop-

ing ciinlcal and instructional

programs, planning service

and training models, prepar-

ing grants, and other related

assignments.

Qualifications: PtiD-Spedsi

Education. Experience with a
variety of dewiopmentat dis-

abilities. Strong administrative

background.

Starting salary SI 8,515.

12 month contract affective

12/1/76 will be oftored.

Apply: Dr Lawrence Dorr

Wee Preskfenr ter Academic Alton

Kean College of New Jersey

Union. NJ 07083

An Equal Opportunity Emptoyw

iiiT/aitt§n
DDIUnUBR OF GflHROLDGY

Aroftwhwis are inviM lor a lecture-

ship in Crimfaokw. A«jScarts

should be suiiaMy qulifed and

preferably tare teaching experience.

The Departmenl's main teaching pro-

gramme eliminates m a postgradiate

ftjUoaia. end posigradual seminars

farm lha buh of Ihe Department's

teaching load. These seminars gen-

erally refect the interests of ms staff

and Hie applicant ml be encouraged

to deretop his own spfdsl merest*.

SALARY: AST 3.228-ASl 7,688

per anman.

Further htormaSm, ImAxBng details

of appfication procedure and condi-

tions ol aepomiment c available from

The Registrar, UrUveraty ol Mel-

bowne. Parkvfle. Victoria. 3052,

Ausfr*a. AppiKSttons relemng to

Posrbon Number 191100 should be

addressed to The Registrar and dose

0f}17Nn«nberl97&

Announces the following openings ASSOCIATE DEAN,
GRADUATE SCHOOL GENERAL ADMIHISTRATIVE-Pennanent
administraliva beginning July 1. 1977. Duties include assisting

Dean rn genera) school operjliorre and overseeing ail phases or

sludent employment. ASSOCIATE DEAN. GRADUATE
SCHOOL. RESEARCH-Currently a planned position; when con-
firmed will tig a permanent administrative opening beginning

July 1, 1977. Duties include assisting the dean in genera) oper-
ation, facilitating all phases ot graduate research and editing

the school research journal.

Requirement-Earned doctorate and 4 years administrative and .

research experience, plus for research position, working know-
ledge of statistics.

Salary (both positions)—Stale College & University man-
agement classification V with salary range of $23,237-530,690.

Send application vita (o Dr. Gerard Penta Chairperson, Search
Committee. Graduate School, IUP, Indiana, PA 15701, by
November 30, 1976.

An af&rnaKve octton/anurf opportunity employer. ' -/

DIRECTOR
OF

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
AND ATHLETICS K-12

21 Montis administrative position, Albany suburban

school district of 5,400 stadcnls. School administrator'

and supervisor .certificate required. Salary range

S16,000 lo $18,000. Open immediately. Contact: Per-

sonnel Office, East Grcenbusk Central Schools, Ad-

ministration Center, East Grecnbnsb, N.Y. 12061.

* (518) 477-8711, EXT 204.

unify

7710 Carondefet Avenue, St Louis, Mo. 63105
,

Open Univemfy, St. Lous, Missouri! seeks three doo
toraMevel specialists in 17th Century French Literature

to serve on dissertation committee of doctoral can-

didate. Candidate is serious French scholar and acting

ftreirpimi of French department of large Eastern

university.

I B.A. or B.S. dope* required. Sabuy i

I S9SOO- 10,500. Respond by Nov. I. \
I SunmA teller ot appbcatkm and 2 |

|
copies at resume ns *

! Director otPersonnel “

'LONG ISLAND UNIVEFfSITY
-

1

cw: post center.r i

I
• rfnMriLUYlM. I

' DxfaJ Opportumy/
'

‘:l!

AffireBMAcbMEoffayer^ ifggj

ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR
COMMUNICATIONS DEPT.

For targe norttwm N J. unlrerelfy.

Fun t™. To ieac+1 luB ranpe joix^

luusm and reiccomimmicaiions
'

comas. Pti-D. or wlihki one year of

compbdnro doctorate. Taactiinfl ex-

perience required. Salary oomrwn-.

eurele wNh expenence and conso-

tent w8h univoreAy atnidure.

jfaad raanare ira fafar tbort

Her. s. tars

X 7214 TKieS
An eouaf ooportunffy/

AfSrmabra aeffan empteyw. M/F

CAREER
CHANGE?
SEE TODAY’S
MAGZJNE SECTION

Page 91

0 HVmsn%Rm

— 212*889-7964 —

'

imms RGSOVRCES
Rosponsibla for direction and
coordliuUan ol Hie Learning He-

xouicos Canter, management of

55,000 volume -library end other

acodemic support media services,

started by 7 professionals. 5 lech,

nlcai assistants, 11 clerical and 1 2

port-tone personnel. Minimum
qualifications tochide Hosier's do-

qnw in Library Science, advanced

graduate study, thorough know!-

edge of aulo^utorUI laboratory,

audio-visual and instructional de-

sign tecfmfaues. Aaminlitrstive

ability cad eiperienee weighed

heavily. Appomlment range;

Sl 6^37-570,080,
Write by December 15, 1976 to;

Howard Sidney, Dean ot Academic

Affairs. SUMY Ag. A Tech. College,

CobteskllL N.Y. 12043-

EiallAL OPPOHTUNITY7
AFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER

RIBHUNB PARK PUBLIC SCKOBtS'

tacsRGc poimoffs atr&nME
MC535H5 1976

- SPECIAL EDUCATION

RESOURCE ROOM TEACHES

Requirements: At least one yea;

full bme f?achipg experience

prafmbiy at middto or junior high

level and N J. certification in

special education.

ELEMENTARY VOCAL MH5IC
~

Requirements: HJ. cortification [C

music.

Deadline for applying No^Dber
1. 1376.

St’nrt resume fo:

Superintendent of Schools
106 North 5ih Avenue

Highland Park, H.J. OSSOfi
AWntwilvoAC ter /Bjunl

Opportunity Emptoycr

HOUSE PARENTS
RealdenUal school for men-
tally handicapped, single or

COnotes, live in. Cleaning &

;

training of. residents
required.

Write J. Fogetaan
RD S MidStotovra. NY 10M0

INSTRUCTOR
To leach Date Proasaoa i Accooni-

lug. FuB time opening beaming Jan-

uary 24. 1977. Apply ta Dr. Robori J.

M&k«a, Dean of Frailly,

’UtsUrCoanty Coremarnty Colege
Stone Rkfge, N.Y. 1 2484

AnohcaGans remwd ui^fl Nov. 1. 1976,
AtttaiaewAcxnfiaBaomimrEGtiBiwr

CHAIRPERSON^EN’LED
AEadUK iumfaisnatlaiHfivtaen Incfadn

twnotwex math, sckoces-2 yearw
Bnuns-Masfars. toschfaa. 4 edmnteti*-

bw exoanencs. Wtto far Wormabon
before Dec. I. 1970. HdwmJ Sidney.

Dean ol Academic Alton, &*Y Afi &

Teea Cotoge.CoU«lil. NY 12043.

Equal Opportitilty/

Arttirnanva Action Emptoyer

the WATERV1LLE MAB4E
' BOARD OF EDUCATION
-tote mficUora to owaoto n
tnefare » work in a Merely haded

nied deeded eeud la 6m esMMt-

Mrt or orMOioel mw*» to tee ton-

dwtaed end prone imi&ra to

icMnere crerenly «*tUib n trt*
toed orngms-TtoMM.row1

' « Mtesnry. bpPVet «* «*»<*•*
toad ad. W 9pkoI educawn StajM.
DemltoM **7 to MA etfedMy.

ApMefa
Far hrtw WorareloncDffltor

Mart s. Md. AoWtot SeertteBdinl

«i Sehoote. ffiereint Street 8dnM, Hfe-

tenfli. Marne 0*901.

AfltarfflWWM^ERW^-

TtMffitSRffiDBHBMTET

Phyt Ed, gh 1-12, WSI
requl[edv Etem GR 1-2.

Small coed West Side. In-

dependent school

Reply X 7130 TIMES

INSTRUCTOR
deeded for spedaitzed

areas in fashion marketing

and management program

for private New Jersey

schoolSend resume to

X 7097 TIMES

BIGH SHOAL REMIHG/IMTH

High Schoor reading/

math combination with

diagnostic, clinical

preparation. NYS cer-

tification hi math. School

district located 65 miles

east ot NYC.

Send restime to:

X7098 TIMES

ADMINISTRATIVE
GENERAL SECRETARY
RL 5m* Council of Church**

AOWaJtralrve *nd irtnn v»M«t.
Sdtoy S 1 7.000-51 B.000 pkn trov*L

Andy to: Wribuf C. Zlsgler

134 Hetiwtvsort S>
* Providence. RJ 03W3
No dtwnmlnatian feww of ago.

wmracoorofdfaalnweaft* j

EVAUUnOHSPECiAUST
tor ptoieo* to aducatiorcjeeh-

rmcai training and e*pert*nai

required. CoKi fer BW*L StartfaS

$19,000-820.000 dependfag on

quttificotiont. Send reaima tot

K.M. Kerzhnar. htsurch for Baf-

tar Schools. 1700 Market St,'

PNtoWphfa, Ps. 19103.

An Equal Oppertumty Emnfayer

PARTTIHE

UlNERiUfr IHCfflM PAHTIDHS-

BSnd and pteMy sighted end

haring handicapped. Most

fpsstii NTS certification in Mind

edoa^on or deaf acfaaatioa.

Contact Mr. Raloigh

{516)289-2200

JOBS
' Tucton Cocpadlre Hfafle ttM1

or Atf-

n*«rauw » Cofioerafare UewMlv
• COMPLETE. CURRENT, ACCURATE,- 1

. BlWEDSY. NATIONWIDE. ALL LEVELS. >,

HtMWBJS OF VACANCES. NO.
OTHER FEES.

$t5 far G north*. SM far hd year.

' CARES! SERVICES FOB EDUCATORS

DtatT 8LAUVELT, N.Y. 10913

WflWIiDGEftBLE INSTBDCTflK
.

Wanfetf fo teaefi Casino -

Banns of Blackjack. Oica.

RouJette and Baccarat Four

night hours per weak- High'

salary, Right qualifications.

X 7232 TIMES

THINK ALL YOU
CAN DO 15 TEACH?
Let our Professionally

Prepared resumes' high-

light the talents you forgot,

you had , . - -

FREE INTERVIEW TECWMUES

IMPRESSIONS

'

On Papw... In Person

51 East 42nd St, N.Y.C. Su2e 421

fiJ2J 4B0-16SS 24 -Hr Phone Sewse
By AppomuwM OnbrJ Branch In Ourom

COLLEGE FACULTY
Openly for Janaary

Post College

800 Country Club Hd.

Woferbury, Conn. 06708

Markotiog, HkO.or DBA
Economics, PhJ>. reqeveif

Combinalion burinss Is arademic

tap. preferred. Win. two jxs. teach-

ing CoDefB fereL Salary dtp. on
exp. £ qujJificuUoos.

- Send titne:

Chairman, Search Committee

Ij it./

B

asinets AdministraLion

Andkatiofl DeadEae - Ibnnber 25

ZEi

1
1 i- :! x -.-if ilai. ilp-ti:.

DIRECTOR
.Lam hbmd Redbrn Temple You Hi

—Friday n«ning caties bouse—dm-
ough Judaic namma—experienced wbh
temple yoiflh—lekgioua rewrammtog,

SCHOOL SOPEUNTENDUT
Board el Eoumihw auemuig aepkea-

tms » teptacc SuperimtwJettf rtOr-

mfl al end cuirem «*ool year, 6-‘77.

Salary low SofTi Awteatton and n-
lorauion ^01-835-6121 or

LlnaefLCbna. SetettenConunSlnr,

fi Crater SL, Preftre tas.U 17444

AppG»»ra by Niv. 15. 19TB
C^adOppminPfEamifi/er

BKOSAHpKST
AppeiRtom forth. Spring 1977MW
ttr fa teJCh aseVi cane fa General

BfafaJT A BOMrujof* aum fa fa-

Private trade schocri in

New York.

Submit resums and safaiy..'

X 7136 TIMES

Musi pov-’ss bschrlof's depruc-. etl
rrumsirallve s>pcrion« and mne m -

cao^cily lo work cttotM witil S?n
tot riuror,^. PucT c^tucfliic.nal f> k
nmoe vrouki ta hcfaluL Fosilo?
ovalubte DetumKr 1, 76. Be'tinn.n'

Salary StO.783. Submit rcyjme V :

Dr. Wbol F. OCw, Dn Of tnftrac •

See by Hevoafaar 3.1V76.

Tempcirary, lor spring somestar Jan
uary to Jiino 1977 only. ir/iD teacr

Guanoes Admtotairjlion and Ac
c?unicng. Masters ck-gree icautre, i

Sunmrt rcewve to Hr. Ckenat C
Strafav CUieksv Cmtoon Paacrt
Mot ty Kevodtor S, 1976.

Ocsm Coooty CoBogre
Tons Dfv«r H! 087IS

An Ecusi Oppcrtunffy Emptoytto
'

Wayfccil’* jwr RcmmeT
, r.

WtajmIKBK U ‘RTJO V-

Phone imetviews arranged. tlt£

inquiries tavilcd. Ey sppLjMh^-.

•Prufessifl^ BestioK, j
•»E.425L.lfc«YcA.r.-ni)0I7.;

12)697-1282 CdUftSeal

CAMPUS SECURITY OFFICER .

Needed in %tate facility

in Manhattan for evening

work. Attractive salary

and fringe benefits,

. -Reply X 7221 TIMES
AA/EEO Emptoyw

READING SPECIALIST
timed openng in dtearim Fl-JiS

phia afaurb. Fid * pjrt-timr,. Muter t

tiCQtu and Pa. rcafing spe»ict err
til. erequhr. requeed. Exp ore). Btry
rose, proscnp'jo.’i ranediarct. re
sourca rn. atomtx 6 wiimirrr nrn

n reyaicSiKtios. Slim S3.S93

SUMMER DAY CAMP
AND TEEN TOUR

PROGRAM
fc?lfaj far watlera to rar. izSy pn
grans. Salary + Mmartwan. Fart tin

-cm; , fall fare cuomcr. (*iat tre-

cafffar? backynucd, KErg caps
enadsstiarie.

SsrJrssmrstt:
PO B9* 1 S. Kcgo Par* HV 11574



•AUSTRALIA

ROYAL MELBOURNE
jtNSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

.<• ,
Ulj ^iTT

The Department of Mathematics and Computer
Science. Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology.
3V*e (bourne, Australia, tjs seeking a well qualified

Senior Computer Scientist (at the Principal Lecturer

.level) with extensive experience in one or more-
wjf the following areas:

2 Operating Systems. Real-Time Systems, Com-
>i piler Construction Language Structures. Systems

Design, Data Base Management, Information

Retrieval.

;Th* successful candidate will be required to

|make contributions to the academic programs of

fttie Department in the lield of Computer Science.

'The ability to supervise the work of other profes-

sional staff and top level communication skills

vt essential.

A salary >n excess of SA20,000 will be paid. The
‘successful applicant is also entitled to economy *

'air-fares (including wife and dependent children)

jand contributions towards removal expenses. '<

'Appointment can be made on a contract hasis

(2 to 3 years) or on a tenured basis following

4he completion of a probationary period.

JREF. NO: 123/34/AS CLOSING DATE: 8/11/76

In rending applicants should obtain a Schedule of

Duties from the Personnel Branch, R.M.I.T.,

'Box 2476V, G.P.O.. Melbourne. Vic. 3001.
^Australia.

ftoyal Melbourne Institute of Technology

Extension Professor
Institute of Public Service

University of Connecticut
Position to be based 4n Hartford. ,Ct. with extensive travel lo

Nigeria and other developing countries. Salary— commensur-

ate with experience. Serve as trainer and consultant to the

Nigerian Government and other developmental countries, as-

sessing training needs ol participants in the areas of proiect

management and public policy analysis related lo economic and

social development. Prepare and revise (reining designs and

maiertals. conduct classes and workshops, pertorm administra-

tive coordination ol training projects, program development and

contract negotiation with training sponsors. HA.1S years ex-

perience, or Ph.O.. D.P.A. or equivalent ft 7 years experience in

project analysis and management training and consultancy,

framing experience to emphasize practical understanding and

use ol experiential methods such as me CoverdaJe method.

Simulation and application workshops. Program development

and grantsmanship ability required. Practical understanding ol

Ijuman relations (raining "andragogy" and Instructional systems

is highly desirable. Working /living experience, in Africa is Im-

portant. Apply by Odober 3t. 1978 to John S. Tabor. 1380

Asylum Avenue. Hartford. Connecticut 06105.

^ An Equal Opportunity Employer.

AFRICANA STUDIES PROGRAM
MppOtmUoam are breftod ter Ihe cfaefauranefrip of the African*

'Studies Program at Stony Brack. We aoek a naOonaBy recoq-

nlxod scholar with demonstrated concern for oxcodeneo ha

leeching, admMetra«ve eapertenoa, and aMHty to war* ertOi

-students aad faculty in buHdlne an IntoeriieclpBwanr craoa cul-

fnro program. Salary wU be coamwiiauraio nrlth the Wg*
-quaUfleeUane demanded. Resume and references should .bo

sent ter Proftmmr Estelle Jamr*
Chairman, Africtma Studies Search Committee

StSnyBnidfc
STONY BROOK, NEW YORK 11794
An Equal Opporf urifty , Air,rma live Action Employer

CAMPUS CENTER
BRIDGET DIRECTOR

Pofalwn nrafahle on a 23.000
mdpn campus at western M*ss*~
chuwnn raporung end account.*Me
to the Vice Chancel tor for AdmbiW-
Irabgn and Faience. ntwaonubMim
mchjtlo devefapment and e» portion

of 4f budget*. programs and actiw-

ney lor the center. comprising nprrg.

nonet reepo liability for toot store,

food services, «u«t accomodations,

fwWng service* and mrsceflaneou*
ratlLooeinrionj. Annual budqel «r>

oeede-U.00Q.000. w4h rel.iri sales

In exems of W.4OT.OO0. Records
and -acHvtitu at some 400 recoo-

mnd student organizations am
based in tha Gamer I student Acllwl-

bes Ofllca and ere currently ttjaget-

ed W S3.OOO.0OO. Poemtjn requires

(fl -idupKXxt degree or equnrefent

enwnenca and demoraii.iiBd man-
agerial end- adimmstraltra s*i*s.

prafgrabla In fugner education. Oosa
and .rcDogwalM wwtong reintam-

Sfk^ere necessary with the Board
of Governors and lepmeiitaliYes Q i

yartema user groups. Compensation
a Cdpunensurvte wilh poaUlon'S i«-

TOjnaXnflfies. ApoAcctKm and
nonwiabOM received lhiouqh

November 30. 1 9T6. Positon re ba
Mtodhor wmg sameiier. 1977. Tha
itnvBrsdy of Misracftuswis ,s an Ar-
frro*h»a Action, Equal Opportunity

Empftvynr.

FACULTY POSITION
full time, in

Secretarial Sana RtpvtmaL

Audible

Febrwrj w September, 1 S77.

MA in Business Education

/squired. Applicant must
have expertise in one or

more of the following:

AVT-media systems
typewriting Century 21-

Southwestem Shorthand,

medical terminology and
procedures, legal lermin-

ology and procedures,

general secretarial pro-

cedures. word process-,

ing. Resumes s/iouid be
submitted by November
15 to ihe Human Re-

sources Administrator,

County College of Morris

Dover NJ 07801
Equal ttojwhnwy Employer

Immediate
‘VACANCY
Band Director
*

. Kings Park

. Senior High School

.. Sendresume to:

• . District Office

Kohc Road
'

Kings Park,

: . N.Y. 11754

PHYSICAL EDUCATOR
To direct high school in-

tramural program in small

independent alternative

high school on East 105
SL. N.Y.C. N.Y.C. Health &
Physical Education License
required.

Call Phys. Ed. department
8 A.M. - 2 P.M., Mon-Fri.

. 831-1517 Ext 22
Or Write

Physical Education Dept
Park East High School
- 230 E. 105 St.
• N.Y..H.Y. 10029

TEACHER
Kqimnwl and publuthrd cml
pcj-atlm -. btvir Innr taarhrr drair-

inf ew-relura in New Yurt Ciiy w
fr&r-atfrf in full or part tuna m-
wnllna Kith area U» leheaL He-
fq(n-nn r-qurtni.

“ X 7127 TIMES.

RMCT.THRKIRC, HTAXDATU
HD.«c«n4nr*dinc |5braf wclang'
rfl *ea*n>*tn|ian and m d-'.av-orq

doUgrej P*4Q*4n an)PM-*> at Irtar-

dfas. um moera * Sqmt vhc*.
ton •ijfktn watt Hgtrtae*. tacte'S
twUwn ul rw«-iW3 *rg ra«jr^t-

rg tnd *rmng m rhs WiJ. VVM

mam.
X 7225 TIMES

G
POSITION

High School, 10th grade.

Eligibility for New Jersey
certificate required. Must be
available lo coach high
school track. Please contact:

David E_ Owens
Superintendent of Schools

81 7 River Road
New Miliozd. NJ 076*6 •

201—261-2952

LAW MCULTT iroSRWH

SUFFOLK UNIVBlsrrr
LAW SCHOOL

BOSTON, MASS.
m*bw glura IracMap pausom

v«bUa bMMnotlnlialnt
wte. fa- fduol (boy & bPJ fawi) I

«L PWyJoi d> u Tern. Irvth. Wdi L

TEACHERS HERDED
BEGINNERS-EXPEfiFENCED

Hair Uw—Wy lavul.

'Outxnivtre; qrxyvTirtWI W prierred
hKaHcniHviragheut OfaU 5.

WnH MMotMiMy tar ajHDlKilHn.
~~mwmswaa'
USHMST.n.LEmnRt-

AUSTRALIA
ROYAL MELBOURNE INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

WT77TfT,TM

AERONAUTICAL ENG.
DEPARTMENT OF CIVIL &' AERONAUTICAL
ENGINEERING.

Applications are invited for the position of Lecturer

in Aeronautical Engineering.

The Deparr*tent conducts a’ four=year degree

course in Aeronautical Engineering directed to the

needs of tha Australian Aircraft Industry. The
Institute has adequate laboratory, computer
and library-facilities to support this course.

Applicants should possess a first degree and
industrial experience in the aircraft industry. A
higher degree and some teaching experience

would be an advantage. Experience in one or more
of the fields of aircraft propulsion, ae roe last icity

or aircraft structures would be preferred.

Salary is within the range SA13,229 — SAT7,688
per annum. •

REF. NO: 111/17/AS CLOSING DATE: 3/12/76

Intending applicants should obtain a Schedule of

Duties from the Personnel Branch, Box 2476V,
G.P.O., Melbourne, Vic. 30G1. Australia.

Royal Melbourne Institute of Technology

YiCE PRESIDENT FOR FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT
RiMponsMt Kv owaS coordnm** ot tafaic* wri ri cmnou* nWnlitrMlw

pu'JiMvfl flf Academe »nd Sfudwl wvriew, lor piunaroy isriw-

araduaw CDftrqe, 4 MUjirei nymalcnl tfudral ffirriknmil r4 wound 6300.

Tiw Vice PreurKml tor FVuf'ca araf Uanagrawnf rtC «irtt tftedlY brtfi ffia Frra-

Kicnt and ml onabtob and mainten a ctoaa l*«i wrii Bw Aradcmic Atfulr* and

Student Aitaii Otfices. Supervision of tha Bvwpt. 0f&«. Gon*v»r Seroces.

Plant Maintraarra. and Sraumy. Penan apponind ahmid bfl attain asnl nw
MbtetMig an appropiortaty nrijaniirt Penonnel Offici.

Tha ooanon—a PR S nte the Naw Yorii Stale penonnaf daviBkation ew
lnr>—ieou*n > Itwouqti unqenraixkng of orqinuationiil aret Ural mjiten Tha

Vier Riasnteil tor Fv«ica and Managamral worts wtttan a framairtrii ol accnuri-

M*l t lo, *bd cniwuWHon anlh. P*9 PravdwU, oltiw artiwaMrafivo officers, tha

Ucifty and dv ibidem body. Baciuya Ihe Cttfaqa is a taut ol Itw State Uavendy

di jjok rtk eepoiitnca noitiin ha Stale fiscal System is PemaMe.

Tha V«a Piewtenj hv Fmanra and lAanaqamenl shottd hav® an aknotf fiari-

less I«w<( nl enmgr. a t»* Mhrranea tor Irusbihon. and an unusuni capacity lor

anrmMMbnq Hw complfciitiai and stole nuancas of pubbe flnanco 10 tha ett-

vqe comanmay.

PosiKn to ba Wed. January. 1977. Aoptaiwns sfxxiW bsTorwairtrd m Mrs.

Lnrrun* L Baofav AHrinahw Acbon Ottor, HAB 003. SJato Unfafndy Cohnaa.

Ha* Pam. Nra Yeah 13S6T.
' AN AFTHRUATIVE ACTWfJ. EQUAL OPPOHIUMIY EMPLOYER. A

Researth Director
We are a comprehensive special education ft vocational

rehabilitation center in bur 25th year of operation. Wa are

undertaking a major longterm programmatic research .

program encompassing 4 core areas related lo Ihe sever-

ely handicapped: 1. Job Placement Process: 2. Career

education; 3. Attitudes; 4. Independent Uvlng. The in-

dividual wa seek aa Research Director will have an
earned Doctorate, a minimum of 10 years experience in-

cluding supervision or large research programs, expertise

in 2 of the core areas & knowledge of Ihe olher areas.

Nine submit oimcufijm vitae.

Irtcft/t&ng mlary notary. In conMence, Ik

MR. M. HOLTZ. VtCE PRESlDCNT

HUMAN RESOURCES CENTER
IB.mu Jbotf itertJM, U- «.?. IJ5D7 J

ADELPHI UNIVERSITY

FACULTY POSITION—SPRING 1977

Assistant Professor of Accounting. Ph.D required. MBA-

,CPA ond teaching experience desirable. Send resume to;

Dean Robert O. Carlson

School of Business Administration

Adelphi University, Garden City, NY 1 1 530

Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer

MfRSftT OFMELBOURNE

LECTURESHIP

BEPANTMEWr OF HISTORY
Applications are invited for 3 lec-

unestep m Ihe Opartmeni ol Kts-

tory from historians who have

quaAbcaoons in (he field of Eu-

ropean ReFormauon Hrtkjry.

SALARY:

ASI3.22S-iSt7.SU termam.
Further information, including de-

tails ol apphcatxm procedure and

conditions of appoinfmenf. is

available Irom The Reqislrar,

University Ol MeBxxjme. PaiKinBe.

3057. Australia. Appfccabons refer-'

rmg to Poation Number 131000
shtmU ba addressed lo The R«nv
Irar and close on 31 January.

1977.

PLACEMENT COUNSELOR

Counselor,'Admhuatralor for

teacher placemen!, alternative

career counseling.

QuaWicalions: MA student
personnel, counseling or
related field. Racemenl ex-
perience preferred.

Salary S9.600.
Send resume ami cover letter

to:

David H. Nugent. Horsfra

Unwsrsrty Placement Ser-
vices. Room 243, Student
Center. Hempstead, NY
1IS50.

An Atfiimiinn Ar»«*iVftjuaJ
Opportunity Emptoyer

XOFSniA UNIVERSITY

CHEMISTRY/
BIOLOGY
TEACHER

Co-educational independ-

ent high school, Riverdale

area, begin immediately.

Send resume & salary re-

quirement to:

_ X 7161 TIMES

COMMUNITYCOLLEGE
DIRECTOR OP
FISCAL AFFAIRS

f
Tt*wnnrii<f (or directinc. im-
ptrwniinc It mirervifiifait fi-rri aT-

toll* Hti-moA nf ihr Mart.
i»r» D**rer & ipjiwyiuirt nprr.
rat wall pmrniDmual (cnuM,
in* ptxelirra t pnmdum. Katerv
ppmxiiairriy SIT Jinn pbn. B-ptn
iImui January l. Apply before
NovMlibnr 19 to- Dean at ih* CnT.
t**r. Gmirr Ilanfnrrl Cotamunirv

61 WowlLuid Sintt, llut,
(nnt, 1 -mo.m utf,.

OHCCSAN AmfrMATWZ ACTION
’

EQUAL OPPOmUNirrEMPlOTBIM/F

POUTICAL
SCIENCE

A Maf/opobran co-educatfonal
cdleqe seeks a perl-time in-

structor m Political Science for
Ihe spring senwsler.

Should be able lo teach in
Methodology and comparative'
government. Should have
strong background m new
behavioral methods.

PhD or A.B.D.
An Equal Opportunity .

AJ&rnuunmAction Employer

X 7159 TIMES

PER DBI SUBS NEEDED
Valid current NYC license.
Excellent Brooklyn Jr High
School.

Can Mr. Adams
495-7787

PACE UNIVERSITY
OABMIE SCHOOL OFMRSHS
MUE-HHLTY MEMBERS KS1EB

31 . i.k': ,tt -Ml
3 Marian ptapared tonify nurea-'

procattanan ter fut fiaw Moding.
I doctweBy piaptfvd camaukoi
ipacntit for onWait lo tha Dam,
cornouhim daratopmanl. 3 doelor-

ofly prepared laaetwrt; MWiegt.
Surgimi, PadMric. CoX 914-709-
3200 Exi 373 or land raiuma to
Graduate School of Nutting, Pm
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An AHrmaino Action Tauai

Cvtvrti/mty Employer

PRESIDENT
BURLINGTON' COUNTY COLLEGE

* Pemberton, New Jersey

The Presidential Search Committee invites applications

for the positron ofPresident

Candidates with an earned Dcfctorate are preferred; can-

didates must have a^baclcground in teaching, demonstrated
administrative ability and educational leadership. Can-
didates should possess initiative and familiarity with and
the ability lo lead an innovative, comprehensive communi-
ty college, which includes transfer programs, career educa-
tion and off-campus services.

Burlington County College, 25 miles from Trenton and 25
miles from Philadelphia, is a ten year old comprehensive
community college with a total student population of ap-

proximately 6200 (4200 FTE), with classes and varied com-
munity service programs on the main 250 acre campus in

Pemberton and at other satellite locations in Burlington
County.

Position available July 1, 1977

Requests for applications should be addressed to:

Victor Friedman, Esquire
Chairman, Presidential Search Committee

- Burlington County College

P.O.Box 603
Burlington, New jersey 08016

Completed applications should be postmarked no later

than January 15, 1977.

An Equal Opportunity/ Affirmative Action Employer

HEBREW TEACHER
Experienced. Monday and
Wednesday afternoon from
330 to 5.30PM.

• TEMPLE SINAI

-

FOREST HILLS

(212) BO 1-2900

EDUCATIONAL
^ SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
WALT DISNEY EDUCATIONAL MEDIA COMPANY

A Subsidiary of Wait Disney Productions, is

seeking a representative to sell educational

media to schools, government, businesses,

etc. Territorial responsibility will be down-
state New York. Our Sales Representatives

work out of their homes and travel is-

required. College .degree preferred.* Please

send resume and salary requirements to:

Professional Staffing
Walt Disney Productions

500 South Buena Vista St,

Burbank, California 91521

An Equa/ Opportunity Employer

NEWARK BOARD OF EDUCATION- IIABAN/RENEWAL PROGRAM
‘WANTED

-Cunieuium Consultants for Educational Training (2} M/F— T&achtf OrWitAllon. AM or Abcra protaratdo— ErovriBnc* <n elcm* ntary education—KnoaftodgMWs in tcrioot end and community Havslopmwil tabling for

urban Maas *

—- wo«i degree at proficiency te devefontng limowuhra stategfu far affac-

tfvttv wacrtno basic skiffs hn fangtUQa arts and matfi— FainiMrey with laris and moBsureinani*dau— Abftiy tg wort m harmony with peotta at dwandfled back grounds
and educational tomris

—- Sidled m dtognotfic and remedial lodmlqiies— Forty hours per week -SI 0.00 per hour— S6« 30 weeks
—Only highly raipcnwbte and accounrsbie persons with appreciation far

chelenge need apply. .— Sid»n<t Resume not taler than November 6. 1376 te

Mr. Bert R. Bony, Principal, Thirtponth Avenue School
359 Thlrtmnth Avenue, Newark, New Jersey 07103 >

Equal Opporiundy Envtoyar

ANTICIPATED VACANCY

RESEARCH

ASSOCIATE
Education /Health facility In

Manhattan needs Planner to

aid in interpreting and com- -

jjdmg reference materials

lor grant as well as project-

•big and devetooing heallh

services research pro-
grams. Writing skills essen-

tial. Part lime commitment
acceptable. Masters Degree

or commensurate work ex-

penance required.

Send resume to:

X 7230 TOMES

AA/EEO Enffitoyw

To dcvcinp/oaodiinrc couo-
x&ng/autrcxJi programs at sup-

pon/enhance (he rducananil ex-

peneneg al'nnn-tndinreMl, minnnry
and mxnen mdoics. Owldkanmn
advanced dfjjrec in human icrvim
field preferred, e-R.: Social Work,
NunkiR, Cnmimirnty Piychnlojiy.

Educuran; demniurraierf ability to

aork with diverse ttuvImoiR and
min pm-prolcraoiuh Inr human
lervice deWry, ecpenoice in

dewdopinj' human torviee wnreach
program* evenrialj vane expmenca
in perwnat and/or career cnwiHd-
injE- Salary IJM lo J5M drpenrtiij-

on euwnence. Rnumn and tetrere

nf reference by November 15 lo

Sally Freeman, Community
Development Center. Berkshire:

Home, l.fiuirnitr of Man., Arn-
hem, Mm. QID03, .In .Iffwmotrve

.{Mn/Fjfnal Offortumt* Em-

ASST. DEAN
OF STUDENTS
To counsel international

students, direct minority
student aidairs and cam-
munily relations, and work
wilh students with special

needs on large, urban, com-
muter campus.

Salary S13.150. Bachelors
degree reeuiied, advanced
degree and experience pre-
ferred. Sabnrif resume to

Michael lannarone. Person-
nel Dep'L

RUTGEBS AT NEWARK
53 Washington SL Newark NJ. 07102

An Equal Opportunity/
1 fdhrmah ra Action Employor M/F

Every month
an averageof
4^00 ads of
vacation and
leisurehomes
appearin
TheNewYork
limes
Classified

U s ihepiece loiooklor
me properly ofyour
choice

. . . it sthe place
toadvernse for quickand
profitable response. To
order your classified ad.
m New York City call

I2i2iQx 5-33 1 1 between
9 A.M.anq 5 30 P.M.
lrtmesuburo5caii

The Tunes /^fjonaJo/jjg^
nearest you.

cMwmcftusfciux
- COUNSELOR -

Cmiwrior fix Vocational CoonuMg
PregiM far Otif ml Phyriuly Nin-
dKDUMd Art**. Soak utoirii •*-
portraco la work «rtti dsaf and pfrre-
Icttty lumScapiMd. HA. prriarred
W RWitortUtion, CounMCng or
Siwdri EdocatMn. Mb «»pBrtlia n
racaUonal mmiwm. kremtodoa
ol social rerrica agoncMa, and thor.

ough Anoatodga of adnuttan and
teunine oppartuNlfaf hr rfnf mrf
physKAly hmdKatiMil pareoM.
Salary: SI 4.000—SI 5.000
saw cavatina mb bbme
BffwimBBamsrenit

X 7160 TIMES-
. An Atfrraatrtq Action/

Equal Opportunity ErnpJojwr

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
= BlUNGUALfSPANISH) =
= ASST. INSTRUCTOR =
= MATHEMATICS =
jj*

Teach devetapmenral courses -
_ In MfUhanatKS fa special pro-

~
“ gram. Bachelors degiee In —— Math reqwred. teach- S“ ng expenence (testable. Ap-. “
ra my by November lOtit, 1976. —
wa S«reJ rown» end salary roquir-- S* omenhi to: Mrs. Yvoreta 1mm “
S ESSEX COUNTY =
= ' COLLEGE =
d 303 IfriftnawryAra. •

ra te-vwrV, NJ. 07102 ra I

ten Amrmunro Action end tZ
\

3 EouM Qtaartuntty Enrifoyermu ifininkih fiiirnir
j

CORPORATE PERSONNEL

DIRECTOR
(RELIGIOUS ORDER)

Midwest bated rebgioua order

compnsed of hospital ft sendee in-

stitutions. Beoh^ a weO-quitHEed

personnel e>ecuthe Previous hos-

pital experience with emphasis on

liainng ft manaflaraert dewlap-

ment necessary.

.Position involves moderate nation-

wide travel.

Submit resume. Including salary

requirements lo:

X 7183 TINES

SCHOOL WSTRICT

BUSINESS OFFICIAL
Tire Levitown. Long Islwd Sdiodl

an experienced, knowledgeable aohooi bnsxmas of-

ficial to assume responsibility m the areas of school

district and funded
partoasine, payroll and related fiscal matters. Kmwri-

SgeaddeMWience of computer technology, and a

systems approach to management are important

(paJiflcaticms far this position.

New York State certification aaScho^B^u^ Of-

ficial required as is a minimum af5 years «pBrimu»

as a Business Official or Fiscal Officer fix elementary

or secondary or higher education, other governmental

service or private industry.

The School District educates 13,000 pnpQfl, in nine

elementary and four secondary buildings, employs a

staff of over 1,009 instrocfional and nnn-matrnctumai

pirpanTirmi operating with a bndgrt of over

$33,000,000.

Starting date is between Jsaaaxyl,-1877and AprO 1,

1877. Salary competitive. Apply to:

Dr. Tbomu J. BoegnLTHrecior
FrofessionaJ Personnel

. , ,

Levittown Union FfeeSdiool District

North Village Green, Levittown, NY 11756

CHANCELLOR
CALIFORNIA COMMUNITY COLLEGES

Applications are invited for the position of the

Chancellor of the California Community Colleges.

The position becomes, available as early as Jan-

uary 1, 1977.

The Search Comm/ftee's selection criteria will

include the following:

(1 ) Ability to serve as the Chief Administrative

Officer of the State Board of Governors, to

act as statewide spokesperson for the 104
California Community Colleges, and to

work cooperatively with the 70 local com-
munity college districts, the State Legisla-

ture, other governmental agencies, and
educational organizations;

(2) Doctorate or its equivalent is desirable;

(3) Substantial administrative experience is

required; and

(4) Experience in the field of education is

desirable.

Resumes and salary requirements should be sent

to Search Committee. California Community Col-

leges, P-0. Box 3057, Fullerton, California

92634.
ANAFFIRMATIVE ACTION. EQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER

Contracts
Coordinator

wH prawn", iwjgoiljiij and writ" contact* certain!no to tha acqutol-

hon ol highly technical Aattfxnei* aiyt wmicm; imhaXy for Hw now
$47 mainn dollar Laboratory far Lasor Energetics. Candidates must

have a thorough knowledge of gowiment orooxement regulations.

I n. ERDA and 4+ year* experience In purchasing and m wrung and
nmjaiurting sufxoniwis carered by govyrnmenl regutebons or

equnaleiri oualdicaNorn. Writs staling experience and salary huatuy

to: Persoonet Oepartmeni, Bo• 636.

•
. UNIVERSITY OF ROCHESTER

260 Crittenden Boulevard, Rochester, New York 14642
An Eotisl Opportunity Employ nr (M/F)

DIRECTOR
The Center for Mexican

American -Studies at The
Untveraiiy of Texan at Austin
» eeeking a Tenure level

person fhr a joint appointment
150-511) in Mexican Ameri-
can Studies and in the aca-
demic department i-orre-

pondinj: with the applicant's
expertise and/or dwe-iphne.

Administrative experience and
a commitment to the develop-
ment of a strong teaching and
research oriented program is

preferred. Salary is ne^tiable.

W«we send rite to:

SEARCH COMMITTEE
Cnitw ftr Mexican Asmimi Stadka
.Spwch BaftfaV SMB M7
The I fennnty orTmi at Aanii
Auta,T(xu 7X712

Tii L'wrowv oTTrtxjiii Amtii hm
Eitml

Ojifretuiwr,AlftfMlra
.triua tteptapK.

DIRECTOR OF

PHYSICAL WELFARE

Candidate must have proven
successful record of adminis-

tering and coordinating phy-
sical education and health

program (or a large school sys-

tem. Complete responsibility

lor interschoUslic athletic pro-

gram coordinating dnver
education salety. nursing ser-

vices and medical inspectors

tor lii.OQO student school dis-

tncL Mull be eligible lor New
lerspy supervisors certificate.

5end resume by October 3Q,

197b lo:

Abner West
Director of Personnel

Board of Education

500 North Broad Street

Elizabeth, New Jersey 07207

ii fenfIptalMnUfa (ajfajtr

COORDINATOR
l/ocaiHMiil Oulieacri P'optcl lor'

Ihe HarvJKtartK-] Respon-.ibte lor

denhlying, otflnmng A demiocwig
education piavwtn-. lui Ihu Inn-
rtftvtpp«ri. Worts wrfh taculfy and
snlt lb -i. j'.i in proindiiui Wo
acad pm*.; aipoon wmen neces-
sary far students wilh twious han-
dicaps. ApphcaiKXi deadline, Nov.
i?. 19/6. OuaQScathns; Ertre-
nonce m planreng a cocrdvulinq
tvegren’s far We hantficMioed «1
the po’J-.sscondary level. Ba-
chelor s Degree- or Mentor's m
Spr<jm Education or leammj Dis-
aWiii"S. T1m is a 1 -yeer lenn

. apoomlmreil; lengwal subjoct lo
F«dnrel lurxtinq. brtni**ried eo-
rtcanl-j siKXite send a resume and
toiler « enrtariibon h» Ms Evelyn
LyKo. Search Comiemee Chairper-
son. Utalor County CornirxiiWy

Cottege. SiOftcrkfae. N.Y. 12484.

BISTER CBOHTT CflUnflBTT CSLUK
*n Mfinran Aaar.tinnl fcoswTjfa U
Equal Oppnrfunvy Commurury Ctttoge

INSTRUCTIONAL
r TECHNOLOGIST

EVALUATOR
To design and develop Belt-

,
instructional medical mater-
ial- Must have experience tn

test conetrucrion and evatua-
' tan. Knowledge of medical
tetmlnofegy essential. Min-
imum. master's degree.-

.
Salary *14-16,000. Send ra-

. sumo to:

j

Dr. Edward Brown, Chairman

. Dopt of Physician s Assistant

'Education, School of Allied

Health Professions.

' SUNY at Stony Brook
Stony Broofc, New VerV 11794
•qnl opr,, ofhnat-t ecnoa wwtyr

7-12(10 Months)

2 Paslhona erasable with fab
ftacameof axpenenca protaavd.

.
Raqutramairts: Student personnel
semens cendtcatun pU).

Salary; Commmureie with expe-
rience rotated lo dotnet salary
guide.

Enactfra: Immeofata. Submh re-
Uineto:
Director, Secondary Education

Jackson School District
Coventry Road

Jackson Township. NJ 06527
An Equal Educational
Opportunity Employer

ASSISTANT DUH
FOR ADMINISTRATION
I— yarn*. ftfanejjiT, -'iwirtywl

'

—ptn-nF Caprtql and emroinq
bodow I—— and ifartfaprai a . Kt-

.rtl nin^mw. rararat ochom.
par- dfartMm Wmwi 4-grev ad.
rauurnrt". wfaMyranr

. jwriarnMr
•mptom hiotti itwe.

Return* fa: E. lendberq
School erf Save HeaMi Saencai

NenWi Scwwcei Gmfer

SUSY at Stony Brwk
Stony DreqL.Ny-.Twk 1 1794
w9td uppDy/flfhniBfiv* dcmi n^hfir

LEARNING DISABILITIES
TEACHER-CONSULTANT

HALF-TIME
LDTC for Senior High

School level. Flexible half-lime
schedule. Musi have strong
professorial training. Expon-
edee and gradeaie degree

g • 1 1 -i l-l • i .-J iWr*-LJ*. fffnT?

non essential. Contact Charles
Bauman. Assistant Superinten-
dent, Union County Regional
High School Datna 841
Mountain Ave, 5pringfieUL
NJ. U70SI. cot) 376-t.JOa

A n Eyual C/pporbrnityf ’

AffinttamrAction Employer

HfGRSCliflOL

CHEMISTRY TEACHER
bfbcauatPsiMtH

Cowftfatej mmf pauses RES.
"drteBUM In CtMtoutry. Apply

Valley Stream F£gh School
Otetrlct.

8SW. Hawthozn Arv-
Vallqy Stream. H.T. LUfiO

518-524-2305

EQUALCFfCETBHimJiffSSfn

A senior cottogo irr
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'.Relations Oestgne-
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to .the Presidentm
labor retatiems cor-

'professional staff
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firmaHve action

end other aflagatto
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and .hearings baf (
'

agencies. A law dr

jadvanced degree u -

.
tons and a mbti

“

.years' experience
.

'education ncfadnialg
.required. Salary *

quaUftcatione «to “
:scale tor Board *

‘Educarion higher .

'

!
officer aeries. Rep v
‘than November 1,

1

c
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An Equal

Afemwiio-i

AppL 86 Assoc
Prof at apprr

40,000/yr (1 i
start July 1, 1?

min, supr A c«
res & serv pro
dept. Deg 1

(M.Arch prof] i

exp in tchng, r

cell in tetmg

pract, admin'sF

reg pref. Send.

'name/address/.

3 ref (2 acad
Nov 20 to:

iff-

COLUMBUS, of r>
*

43210-
11

* _ ,

LaTrefeeUm

MELBOURNE Al

It is hoped lo make
menl lo (he poatior-"

er/Saniw Lectijrar

the Community'.

should ba expenar-—
permenial approac“~~

—

sk teaming aid <n I

recant patterns t

behaviour. A Knowfe',- „ . *
sk history, percepr.rl * ’

interest ui technoi*—**
pficahons to music

advantage. H shout

that the University 0
lend lo teach aontiei

SatejiSaiiqrU'TrT'

*SH39l-li6M-« .
-

Lecturer _
BU552-3 (635-4 xf*-* : *

Further infonnation
' '' '

phcalnn forms art.'
'

'i

from the Registrar.
' -

University. Bundoor. ^ -- ^
Australia 3083. wilh

— *
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number 150'50'r
6lh December, 1976

PROGRAM! •
-

INSTRUCT
E'Miteni opportteiily l

.
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m bom COBOL and As

Language . . .
having * ^
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a large-*
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ExceDenl salary and fa
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SYSTEMS CORPI
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An equal opcorwrtY
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muat lurid J.O. or LLH
Handing academic reca

IWqMy regarded law v"
mfleanl legal expert.
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Chakparfon, Faculty ft

Committee. School
University of Kansas. <

Kansas 66045, Wa ara

Oppprtunfly/afflrnurthn

Employer. -QqaMtod
woman of aK races at

agM to apply.

SCSWLQFl«

kwuirics and appaesUr™
for Ms posmor at an esje

School ol a New Engtand ri,

7h* School of larteJ'X
and 40 Dari time FflfiUt -l
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and 790 students.
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resumes W: .
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HEALTH CARE / HOSPITAL 7 ]

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
fi

m
j

71

1MBHmI
H eLV, *
JiIalwApS

ADMINISTRATOR
Leading referral, teaching hospital seeks Adrninis-
tralor to provide administrative managerial and
fiscal support for the Department ofNursing, Oper-
ating Room and Emergency Division. Duties will

indude the development of an appropriate Master
Staffing Plan for the Department of Nursing, as
well as administrative responsibility for Operating
and Capital Budgets. The mciunMnt will report
directly to the Executive Vice President and will

also work with the Coordinator of Planning in the
articulation, refinement and collection of man-
agement information.

Position prefers' MBA or equivalent degree.
Previous training and/or experience in finance and
quantitative methods, as well as prior experience in
a responsible staff position is required. Preference

will be given to applicants with past exposure to
health-care field.

SalarymwawrarwM baciynmaef met ncprrknte. Please

Director of Personnel

MAINE MEDICAL CENTER
22 Bramhall St, Portland, Maine 04102

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ADMINISTRATOR
“for FULL SERVICE
gTffiEMENT FACILITY

® New York metropolitan area New,
O'.riUn size, luxury facility in need of an extreme-
-liable administrator.

i.^ience as administrator of a nursing home,
3 or adult home in a requirement. Good
' r.

; standing of the day to day business of
[-i-nmg quality services and care while manag-,
^sts is critical Also, the demonstrated ability

•r Th with the elderly and their families.

..“refit salary, benefits and polential profit

far a dynamic, experienced self-starter.

.

ndresume including salary history to:

“I X 7137 TIMES

OPERATING ROOM

NURSES
immediate full time positions for registered

nurses in the operating room of 1,000 bed

J.C.A.H. Accredited University Hospital. Rotat-

ing shifts & call assignments. Minimum of one
year operating experience. Current Michigan

RN license required. Salary commensurate
with education and experience. Excellent

fringe benefits.

Contact Nursing Personnel

University of Michigan
Medical Center
1405 East Ann Street

Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109

313-763-3010
An Affirmative Action Employw-

A CAREER IN NURSING
CAN BE YOURS AT

IE

MEDICAL CENTER

We will be coming to NYC would like a few mo-

'man Is of your time to introduce our program to you.
•

Our Nurse Recruiter will be in NYC Nov. 10, 11,
12 at the Barbizon Plena interviewing those UN's in-

terested in Memorial Medical Center. Our 580 bed

progressive medical center is affiliated with SIU

School of Medicine. We offer excellent fringe ben-

efits, a highly competitive salary and outstanding op-

.
portunities for growth in nursing.

Located in the Heart of Lincoln Land, we ore in the

Capital of Illinois with a population of 100,000.
Springfield offers the best of 2 worlds: ebse enough
to Chicago & St. Louis to enjoy the benefits of city

life; yet far enough away from the disadvantage of
larger cities.

Write or call collect:

JERILYNN EASLEY, R.N.
NURSE RECRUITER

MEMORIAL
MEDICAL CENTER

1 st A MILLER ST, SPRINGFIELD, ILL 62705
(217) 528-2041, Ext 423
An Squat Opportmuty tmpbyet M,f

ml
v£?,H

CHIEF OF STAFF
Ljysical THERAPISTS

rtfl openings *ln active growing department
d or eligible In New Jersey, chest physical ther-

! Twrlence desirable. Modem 37S bed JCAH acute
J£5.'Biiayt welt equipped Physical Therapy Depart-
t£?tder direction of physiatrist Competitive salary,
^—rfhgCbenefits. Contact or send resume to:

- ' Pwsorinef Director

£1 Helene Fuld Medical Center
-

1

Brunswick Avenue, Trenton, NJ 08638
609396-6575

•»» * k' P

£53

RIMED), CONMEffl

ENGLISH TEACHER

experienced, . cer-

tified candidates
should contact:

E. Paul Hazel
Board of Education
lax C3I. SfdpriuW. earn BSS77

(203)i438-4735

(203) 438-2691
An Equal OppammHy EmphytrU/F

m

ASS’T.DEAN
OF STUDENTS

to Sana m Dm oftfedenti for"

the Gohfle of Ninfag and adM-,

mr to Graduate
_
Students an-

large, urban, conawhr canpm

Salary SI 3,1 50. BacUon degr—
required, odmad degree and

experaenoe peeteffred. re -

iuh to Midiori lanoarrm, Fee-'

•onmlDapt.

DANBURY HOSPITAL

HOUSESTAFF POSITIONS
Eight categorical straight medicine first year
(PG 1) positions available July 1977 in Yale af-

filiated community hospital. All positions in

NIRMP. Personal interview and Dean's letter

required. Schools represented in recent house-
staff; George Washington, University of Penn-
sylvania. Albany, Boston University, St Louis
University, SUNY, New York Medical College.

Medical * College of Pennsylvania. Apply to
Department of Medical Education or Chairman,
.Department of Medicine, Danbury Hospital 24
Hospital Ave, Danbury, Connecticut 06810

34 f

COMPUTER SYSTEMS ENGINEER
Therapeutic Radiology / Physics Division

To mauttam ousting electronic equipment including NOVA 840
and the POP-1 1 computer systems; extensive peripherals includ-

ing disk drives, printers, video and teletype terminals: custom bud!

TV and flying spot scanning systems interlaced to the NOVA 840;
raeflanon therapy C06O machine interlaced to the POP-1 1. Destin-

ing and ‘'adding modifications and eddrttons ro above equipment
as well as new electronic, etectro-nwchanlcri and electro-optical

eouipmanl. Good familiarity mth digital and analog circuitry

required. Some mecnamcal ability desirable. B.S. in Electronic En-
gineering.

Salary commensurate with experience and abiflry. Excellent per-
sonal benefits. Please cafl Linda C. Smith alter ID a.m. 617-956-
5671 or submit resume. Personnel Office: 37 Bonnet Sc. Boston,

Mass. 02111.

!ewigland medical c«ntnr hospital-
equal opportunity empfoyer U/F

CHIEF SURGICAL ASSISTANT
Licensed board eligible General Surgeon to assist in

- major surgical cases and direct staff of Surgical Assis-

tants. An excellent opportunity tor the physician who
has recently completed a surgical residency. New 237--

bed hospital 10 miles outside D.G. in area with future

practice potential. Attractive salary and fringe benefits.

.

Please send C.V. to:

THE MOUNT VERNON HOSPITAL
2501 Parker’s Lane,

Alexandria, Va. 22306

BOEU/F

mmvm.
TKMPGTS/ASSISTANTS
Brooklyn Developmental Center,

e progressive Male ladkly tor toe

mentaSy retarded, has several

jwafiww arateWe for both oc-

cupations! starspots and oc-

cupational therapy assistants.

Therapists oust be AOTA regia-'

tend and/trr bo ebgtbte tor NTS
ficonure. Assistants must be

AOTA certified and abgtbb for

NYS ficonsuru. Salary iwfl t» de-

termined by professional level

'and experience. Recent
graduates will be considered.

.

Sendname to, or caff,

WiHrnda T. Brown, OTR,
Head Occupational Therapist

888 Fountain Avenue
Brooklyn, N.Y. 11208

’ (212) 642-6087

FROQUlfEVALUATOR
To rereaible data for uae la
Evaluations. Graduate trakrkig In

rerearefl design and previous
•xeenanca requtaM. Doctorate
pnterjatL Fift tine poKUon to

Jure 30; Salary. Sio-i^SbtX
Svndwseto: . -

.

P. HU. Ptttotwphy DapL

SUNY at Stony Brook
Stony Brook,NewTick 111M
aquM OHy/MhnflwradmmNW

ADMINISTRATORS
AMBULATORY CARE

Senrri op«ningi «d*t wflh

American Predict Management

at tht adraWefrition of flree-

stamfing hoopitaf band ambuta-.

toy care centers In the northeret

and southwest APM k rapidtr

expanding Ann offering rsaurit-

abit growth opportunities to

UM/MHA/HPK grednatoc nth
aoma experience in the daftvery

efambriataiycare.

Opantoga range from whan hoa-

pM atfflatod faeflity administra-

tion to anfartan and rund dUc
wanagnmant and program

damjapmaol Candidaiu demoo-

Wrating strong career interests In

tbs andHdatory can field, wS be
cnnaMirod regardless of experi-

ence. Cured positions open an-

reedatetytoFibruary 1.

AMERICAN PRACTICE

S2W.«2rt.SL AT, I.T.TH25

Ambulatory Care Center

DIRECTOR OF
INTERNAL MEDICINE

and

DIRECTOR OF
PEDIATRIC MEDICINE

Luthem General, a 700-bed genera! hospital, is a major teaching insti-

tution affiliated with the Abraham Lincoln School of Medicine of the

University of Illinois. In July of 1977, we will be opening a new facility

that will provide exemplary primary medical care to ambulatory patients

along with providing an excellent setting for the education of health .

professionals. Our Hospital is located in a very pleasant Northwest

suburb of Chicago and offers many cultural and educational opportuni-

ties.

These two positions, available Jan., 1977, will involve developing new
methods of providing currently unmet ambulatory care needs to the

'

community, education of medical students and residents and the

delivery of total medical care to patients. Qualifications include board

certification in either Pediatrics or Internal Medicine, experience In Am-
bulatory Care and demonstrated management capabilities.

Our Hospital offers a very competitive salary and benefit program

along with the opportunity to practice in an institution with the unique

philosophy and a multi-disciplinary approach to patient care. Faculty

appointments are available. Please submit resumes, in confidence to:

Jerome J. Hahn, M.D.

Director of Ambulatory Care

Luthern Genera! Hospital
1775 Dempster St., Park Ridge, Illinois 60068

(312) 696-5107

An Equal Opportunity EmployerM/F

221 1

1

THERAPISTS
.The Ohio Department of Men-
tal Health and Mental Retar-

dation offers the licensed

physical therapist and the.

registered occupational ther-*

apist an opportunity to work

in mental health and mental

retardation facilities. Positions

are available immedratefy

throughout the State. Salaries

are commensurate with

qualifications and experience

plus excellent fringe benefits.
r For further information,

please submit resume to:

Mrs. Janey Collins
Recrukmenl Manager

MLBnwtiSfrWt-lra. 115S
Cafsrobw, 0M»43215

HMO PROJECT
I

!
SHII

Nnsiou County, N.Y. m-proGt tor-

puufioa In rocaivtd a grew from

fiw DopailanM of KtsMa fifcmioo

nod Wgttara to contpM* a (turfy in

prograu canumrng thr hotiWly

of vy otiog a btufch moiuhmqnM

agonizafion. W» swk a hopet

CNradar who wfll Im owral i*

ipaMOSty hr tonducting oM parti

at tin Uurfr. toMg wiring
and faundd hoaUBy. orgonno-

tirxd iinieiim nod lb* ntatinrahip

of dw HMO to tha wJml com-

rasdy. faputonra in eenkiUing

buHMU fucjWrfy itudhi and/or

narMiig jtutfc'pmhrnbly in Ito

toaM, carafWd d»raU>. Salary

- to J23.000. Sand muina tre

II IrsMIntr.frr"

—

Lt~

t

CEDC,«C.
1M Main St.

itopawtur. itssa
Aa Equal Oppartonitr Employ*

PSYCHIATRIC
NURSES

Art you loalmg far now axpari-

anca in Psychiatric Nunmg? Por-

tiapate ia Hi* activation Of a now
25-faad odvttptydwriric unit. Poti-

tiani to b* fitttd:

NIGHT 5UPMVISO*

ASSISTANT HEAD NURSI

emphasis, dodor-

tere rwjd’ hi iour-

at commuricitfans-

.SaexpJteik&sal
wtocatton and mat-'

Vfta Chair Paaon,

Atae, flat 86, An-

: Cratrel Mkn-gan

^ucabqad institution

RADIATION THERAPY 1

/TECHNICIAN
iWMtm loril'MMMai see hue NY

toitM our 4M.C,
eatopgaaCETHintt it mtotcL bttwhbMJ ftaM Hiss, gowm bnt-
to mdamy {tewt toaiariwu iww

cal S7UQ0Dat 28 13 fara ap-

BETH ERAS. -

-MEDICAL CENTER
491 E. 14flt Stmt. NYC 10000

Qnntroiy EapioyirUtT

HEMODIALYSISRN
Starring; sabrv JlO^SO to

.
-SI3.443,

Federal Grii Service ben^is.

Contact

Feraomid Office

USPHS Hospital

Statenfidn^N.Y. .

212-447-5010 Ext 214 or 631

.EyatqumtnAyBephea-.

— CLINICAL

—

PSYCHOLOGIST
WiUi Ph.0. needed for ^«.
nunby rocnw twaWi cfirec hi

BrwAfyn. Ftol tom. AbWy la:.

Sfcv*T“
’

“saafsa."1

«ssaauiifnMtn
iw ' ;!n,

. Director

of Obstetrical

Anesthesia
Anestheciologtsf with A.B-A-

rfjpiomn or equivalent. Ro-.

ipansibia far organization

af under graduate & past

graduate teaching, research:

& dincal anesthesia can af

,

which 50% is epidard.

Phase submit curriculum vi-.

foe & throe referencas fa:

ML U BBNMLL-BAKNt

toft, of Anorfhitelagy

MOUNT SINAI

. SCIOOL OF MEIHCIHE
IN Stucll Writ tot. B" Tut. »T

•
• •* seal in*ftett

PfStaSKJN DENTAL ARTS .

25 Ted Rd. WihifaM. Mm 01880
617-346-2810

.

TECHN0L06i$T
Tq work In X-ray department

of modem Now Jersey Hospftd.

25 MinutesfromNYC
'

.
Pirussetcnd resume Kk
X 7212 TIMES

PSYCHOLOGIST IQ

New position In a 720-t»d general

hospitaL Requires AAT. certifica-

tion and 2 years’ ecperience

preferably to a supervisory

capacity. Excellent trtoge benefits.

GMtocfJtooaawf OMc*

Memorial Hospital

of Graano County
1590«Hereim Hrugme
‘ Cewkilr, M.Y. 124.14 .

Supervisory experience In

devetopmental dlsaMtttei,

registration in Occupational

Therapy and MA or M.S>

required. Teadttog and servtco

refiOOTOtfrtatee In interdhctoHn-

ery program. Contact De#a

Gorge, O.T.R., (914) 347-

5322 or 5300.

HNtibfcriztaksffltfte .

Medkai College

. Valhalla, N.Y. 10595

Mjual ofW/aJSrm octal eoptoyer

DIRECTOR OF
PSYCHIATRY

Jersey City Medical Cantor seeks an

outdancing wpertotced, profession-

al tout, credentials suitable lor Utah

ranting faculty appwTbMrt at the

Cdtoge ot Merflcme & Dentistry ot

New Jersey. This fa a 770 bed acute

cot hospdal toto» ivpahtnl beds

and cJtSd & aduS FodenBy funded.

a total staff at 72.

Forward AB Curriculum Vftaa To:

KA.Ctnotb.HD.

GnBeg* afMedicme & DonSsfry

- NJ. Medical School
100Bergen EL Mewsrti,NJ.071BS

800 hod teaching and re-

search hospital, located in

the North Bronx has opening
for an Assistant Director JL

Candidate should have good
clinical background in Med-
/Surg nursing and current
administrative leadership ex-
perience. BS . required, MS
preferred.
We offer complete' benefit
.package Including Bberal
salary, full tuition reimbur-
sement, vacation alter 8
months (4 weeks annually)!

and singw/manied housing.

Phase send resume tos

Sue Talbott,

RN Nurse Recruiter

I'll E. 210th St
Bronx, N.Y. 10467

Ait Bgitof Opnoriihtty employer

r DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE >
MONTEFIORE HOSPITAL

UNVERSflY OF PtriSBURGH SCHOOL OFMEDICINE
is seeking individuals to join the gastroenterology and

infectious disease unit at the Assistant Professor level.

Applicants must be- capable of pursuing independent

research and join in the academic responsibititiBsr:

involved in teaching and patient care.

Reply & Curriculum vitae should be sent to:

Philip Troen, MD
BHYSrCIAtWN-CHIEF

”

Montefiore Hospital.
-

’

Professcu and Associate Chairman, Dept of Medicine

University of Pittsburgh School of Medicine

3459 5th Ave. Z‘.

Pittsburgh, Pa. 15213

Uentefiota Hospital f*w enual opportuniiy/ i

ntBmabut action amptoyar f

-MEDICAL-
RECORDS
Asst. Director
Caroar opportuniiy for axpar-

tonced parson will wparwUsory

background to coordlnan Utttaa-

bon & MedicBl Audit tuwttons.

Profar RRA but wHI coresdor ART
wOi.wdsbla axperienca-

GOOO STARTING SALARY
'

A VERr COMPREHENSIVE
* BENEFIT PROGRAM

Sand rasuna, b strict conMuca lb

PAUL J. GIORDANO
Underof Paraonnal

(No phona cato, ptouo)

COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

AT GLEN GOVE
Saint Andrews Lane

Glen Covo,N.Y. 11542
an aqual opportunity employer g

RESEARCH DIRECTOR-STUDYOF
DISABLED. LABOR UNION

Bcginaing Research Projea on issues involved in im-

plemeaUng affirmative action for the disabled.

Seeks Social Science Researcher mth extensive knowledge

of disability. Doctorate-supervisory experience, writing

ability preferred Located in New York City.

Openings for Research Associate and Research Assistant

on same prbjcct Reply with resume & salary .history to

X 7164 TIMES.

THERAPIST

OF NURSING
Thi* is a challenging posi-

tion in s nau-profU noising
hatae that requires laid,

good judgment, adminisbn-
tiv« alrilk ft the ability to re-

late to siafL residents ft

their families. Candidates
should have at least 5 yean
adminlsttattve experience,

a strong nursing back-

ground a npw'twiiTn of a

bachelors degree. Please

send your resume including

present salary in coo-

fideace to;

X 7162 TIMES

Join the for-

ward-looking

Rehab staff of rhe Orth

opedtc Unit ot our motor ho-

spital center. We setora NJ-
Ucensed (or eligible) Phy-
sical Therapist who- will

share our objective ot quali-

ty patient care. Thb posi-

tion oilers an excellent

salary and benefits pack-

age. Contact Personnel

Dept.. (201) 268-8574.

UNITED HOSPITALS

OF NEWARK
.

15 South 9th S(.

Newark, N.J. 07ID7-
aouto Acrtorweiry’ emetoyar

TFTCTTrrTTTSl
for 500 bed general hospital in

Northern New Jersey, with abun-

dant interesting pathology. Medical

schooLatfftatWL Wen-equipped
department Excellent conlerences.

Opening for tocum tenons for six

months begtnmng January. 1.

Board or Board ENgftle and New
Jersey bcemw required. Salary

negotiable. Please send resume

neann Raeonl Analyst

Abmm taw meeuMty for

xtmtoa. Exp.totoHdof Udfe nqd-
SBOtUaMiUyHaipRaL

.
Call; (212) 270-2888

«n»rW/liHrmyn x*r

COUPLE
‘ in (ana pert of etefi for prtvste

mwtiml and Mtotodtel are
. aaaaraly roastelty ntuded arid-

’

die scad pntoe an iwuntfal W.

.Pa. aetata one or both Ueeosed
SNorLPN.

Z724S TIMES

PHYSICIAN
HWSE&aSGgfCYlHXN
SmeS iccwntMl canmlty hHpbat
Id Nortlwro Naw Jweay taMaidfol
mm. Itato be. NJ. ftauto ft*
Itoa, righto tram a HI to6AML
CALL 201-288-0800

Administnitor

Nja»-S Js J-lh Tqtf Kk

Pharmaceutical
Interesting jobs avail, in

research, * marketing,

teaching, etc. Mon-Frl,

9-5. + great growth

OPPS..& full bens. Lots

of free time to reiax.

DmLFJLOh Suit* 1403, 5(6

Rfift Awl, M.Yh N.Y, 10007

(212)972-1010

Dir., Occ, Med., Dir. Indus;

Med., Internal Med, Phaim,

Group. E.R., Family Prac.,

Rural Msd.

Gnwtn, Saw.. Mri Prac.,

tocati. Bonus.

D. McMahon. Suite 1403
- SOS Fifth Aw.

M.Y., ILY. 10017
(212)972-1010

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPISTS

.

Must be registered by

AOTA orrtllgible'for New
-York State license.

In Progressive

Developmental Center

NOISEPMCffllBNER

PHYSICIAN
MDiCAL HOUSE OFFICER

fvl Me. New Yuri Uena raquirad.

530JXO plus iJfflteltte.

Long Wand Hospriat

Send Resume W.
'

PABesmEtS .-

Garden City, LI..N.Y.T1S30

EqnmRir irtUi rinc h i

terM knKh (Hbr. M tHU-tto>x-

*’ Ml Dr. BeLen

(212) 4TM508

Oir, lleinit- J65.800
Beaut. Suburb Hospit.

Private prac. + full bens.

& growth.

F. Carter, Suite 1403,
505 Fifth Aw.. N.Y, N.Y. 1 001 T

(212)972-1010

KaoftPsmoGBrs;
l Lii'ii, h rij'in

reeded for ILY. CKy cfinlc ufikzinoeu-

noatt nulrera ter numenl al renal
dyriwcui.A good oopoftonUyto oW-
tana an teoorttm. needed aedleil-

hmdfon reto meAnt MmwwaHn.
Pleua *wd you* retvaw- «n ewMenee
83X7220 TIMES

SUPERVISOR
Med/Surg. Days
Assume leadership re-

sponsrbOitles to an active.

department of our promin-
ent Brooklyn medical

center. Requires RN with

Masters degree. This po-
sition otters an excellent,

professional salary am*
benefits package. Contact-

Miss E. Softie. Assoc- QirJ

actor of Nursing. (212)

853-1200. SXL 2755.

MAIMONIDES
MEDICAL
CENTER

4802 Tenth Avenue
Brooklyn. N.Y. 11218
equaloopty enployv

[Ki •lilMlh
New York City area, Orangeburg,

New York, uranediaie positions

aratiabto tor hill-time and half-time

psychiatrists trained or experienced

to chHd psychiatry. Medical cofloge

affiliated, provides comprehensive

services, provides comprehensive

inpatient and outpatient services to

chttren and adolescents. Efigibflrtv

;

lor New York Stale license requtrH:

FuH-twne salary range, £27,912 to

$38,451 depending opon quaMtca^

tons; 30 percent additional fridge

benefits. Phone caAect, (9f4}'359-

7400, Dfredor or Clinical Deputy

Director. Write Roddsnd ChSdren's

Psychiatric Center, Convent Road,

Orangeburg. New York 10962. r

Nonsnm WretetMitar toeAtr aflimn-

IhmIv Euks a director tor pertoruwl

units*. CandUale musi be eiwri-

enud ii el pluses oi wages wiary

UnmoisMn oramnUn labor nl£*
Vons. naitomem. (mptoyre rriaineto

ante umtoyee benefit*, teadenttc'

caoatiOKs at ailcma! connuacaHrt^
ororiems as ueS as In tnainUMUno

bboc peace at a toktoWj setting

ba paramount

Graduate degrai pteforred with a
rang* of S-10 years eaptnusa in Km

,

DBSonreWd
StonyOMtofawsi tyig»

Sendresumem contoeoee to

X 7163 TIMES
"An Eouto Oowrt unite Emotevw"



The ultra modem 500-bed Howard University

Hospital, the primary teaching and research hos-
pital for Howard University, has openings for.

Associate Director
for Clinical Nursing

Master's degree in a clinical nursing specialty
preferably Medical /Surgical nursing; demon-
strated competence in program development and
mulU-dJseipHnary collaboration; knowledge of or-
ganization and systems theory and research
methodology and concepts and principles of the
teaching-learning process. Must have at least 5
years* nursing experience with a minimum of 2
years In a responsible administrative position.

Clinical Specialist

Critical Care
Must have a Master's degree fn a nursing

specialty which relates to the assigned area
of critical care such as cardiovascular, medical'

i and surgical intensive care and recovery room.
Must have at least 4 years of demonstrated quali-
tative nursing practice in the ana of assigned
specialty.

s. Patient Care Clinician

Tor Medicine/Pediatrics
. Master's degree in nursing specially which
relates to the assigned area of care preferably

Medical /Surgical or Pediatrics. The incumbent
'serves in a supervisory capacity overseeing the
nursing care of assigned patients and nursing

practices activities and personnel management of

assigned staff.

Gfaibffity fof licensure In the District of Columbia
Is required for each of these openings. These po-
sitions offer very competitive starting salaries and
an outstanding benefit package including SUB-
SIDIZED TUITION FOR YOU AND YOUR CHIL-
DREN. Please send resume to:

Ah
HOSPITAL

Mrs. Regina Crowder

Room 2010
Department of Nursing

HOWARD UNIVERSITY
HOSPITAL
2041 Georgia Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D. C. 20060

An Eonaf Opporturffr Emptayw M/F

Director of Admitting
We are a large urban medical institution current-

ly seeking a take-charge individual for the posi-

tion of Director of Admitting.

The ideal candidate will have a B.A. (M.H.A.

preferred) and a minimum of 2 to 4 years man-

agement experience: Hospital experience is

mandatory; Data Processing skills are desirable.

We offer an excellent salary and comprehensive

benefits. Send resume in confidence to:

X 7182 TIMES
mbAnMeUHm§HnMake EfapJoyer

COORDINATOR OF
CHILDREN’S SERVICES

Position available In a newly established community

mental health center. The person occupying this posi-

tion will, develop a new program for children and

young adults, working with traditional referral sources,'

such as schools, courts, and pediatricians developing

a relationship with HMO's and pre-paid group prac-

tices and integrating these services with existing com-

ponents of the center, including ambulatory, emer-

gency. In-patient, partial hospitalization and a range of

out-reach services.

The position Includes the provision of direct clinical

services and requires the ability to supervise, teach

and the capability of using* and leaching innovative

theraputic measures.

Qualifications necessary are either a Ph.D., clinical or

developmental psychologist .with post doctorate pro-

gram development experience in a similar setting; or,

a Master's prepared psychiatric social worker or

‘nurse, with extensive clinical and program develop-

ment experience in children's services.

Preference wfll be given to those, applicants* who
would be able to enhance-.oqr program with special

sk9s In such areas as famSy therapy, behavior

modfflca&ofT, etc. Competitive salary. Send resume

wtih references to:

the Department of Employee Affairs

THE GENESEE HOSPITAL
224 Alexander Street

Rochester, New York 14607.

An EoWOHurtutiy Employer, M/F.

PERSONNEL
DIRECTOR

Excellent opportunity for results oriented

personnel professional lo administer personnel and

employee relations activities of large Northern

Ohio teaching hospital.

The qualified applicant must possess a

minimum of 5 years personnel management
experience preferably fn a hospital or health

care institution with emphasis In the areas of

recrultlng and employment, employee relations,

labor relations, personnel date processing

systems and procedures, and benefits and

compensation.

This position offers excellent starting salary

commensurate with experience and
qualifications, and comprehensive benefits

program.

Please send resume with salary history and
requirements to;

Mr. Peter Kayne
Assistant Director

THE MT. -SINAI HOSPITAL
OF CLEVELAND

University Circle

Cleveland, Ohio 44 106

'jiiiiiiiiiiHiuiiniHniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiu

f MICROBIOLOGIST
§ TECHNICAL SALES REP. §

1 PHILADELPHIA AREA
f

2 A t—JW company to innorttirB nriarobtology it ecddng 2
2 qnafifiai iudiridradi to join its technical sales fane. Can- 2-

2 ma*h* sko&M be either medial teriwologirt* vhh a —
2 speodty in microbiology, or gredsate nrierobiologitfa. They —
2 ibaaM bare at feast t*o years dinieil laborslory expert- —

5 J«..Mnrritiiin introduce oar products wMcb hare worid- H
“ wide acceptance to potential cietomen. Salary and bndlto S
2 Was* send resume and salary history fan 3
2 . X 7174 TIMES S

niiiifrffiiiiiiiffifriirinifiiiiffvififiiiiiiiiiii’in

‘—Modem Health Cara Center
' located it Norflwm New Jer-

sey seeks responsible to-

dhndual lo supervise active

Btaress Oflfca Minimum of

3 years hospftal background

in Craft end Cofedfon, Ac-

,u counts Receivable and
•.‘tueaninBful experience In

Third Patty reJmbwwrant
procedures. Hosptol expe-

“ rience necessary. Salary

-/negotiable depending upon
education and experience.

Excetent benefit package.

Send ream wtti. salary

requirements to:

X 7300 TIMES
An Ettitl ORUMnOy Btefawr M/F

Operated by community baaed

MH& PMMon mqiSraa PhD to

Peychofagy. tU. Screwed lor

•agmarty for flanaa, oowvWlM
of a euperetewl InterneMP. a
years of experience wWi adofee-

cont papWWon, ««•««*.
related experience deababta.

Program wtti emprieataa bv
dTWduoJ, group A tanifly therapy.

ASSIST caff PSTCMLOGIST

For above program in CMHC.
enwear am eopawteoirwn»
•MRtaa. PhD PsyctntoflM, N4.
Screwed or for Hcanrn,

clntcal experience with etriW,

adaleecent * a** popiriatton.

PoaNcraareBabtebamedtetelr.

Sand rasooiaa fay Oct 29, 1970

Goomrsai Cavity Paraponal0*e«
1

c/a SDnaraal Corny MUbWatoaBklg
SqmniM. NJ. 08875

An EOuelOpportunity Employer

WANT
COUNTRY
HYING?

Ifyea am aa wpwiruLirt njfafawd-
tnma and abb to work fall ot pet
lime, we may hue the pawtwii
joo're bean watta, far.

4oiaoar*ctflf tad have tba comforts
of naal-Hrinj. the iataf*c«ico of

whim b a hiapitaJ faoaii for rr-

eaUapcy fa patiant care, and et81 ba
withal driving distance oTNYC. Sa-
fifa Bring acaaumnlatfana taaflabfa

oapramni
PmhmmmHUdrtnSMmlOfcar
UDa UJ*ilof atfarmams os al
fan

ffoorereadfafcr/rannne fag

Mrs. M. Morse,
Personnel AsriatePt

Horton

Memorial Hospital
Middletown.NY 19940

ar ebft personally any Marefay,
Wednesday, Friday frren > AM to 8

PULMONARY
FUNCTIONS
TECHNICIAN

Minimum of 2 years, ex-
perience and familiarity

with pulmonary functions
testing. B.S. preferred. Cer-
tification required. Good
opportunity to join an ex-
panding, active group in a
North Jersey medical
center. We oner competi-
tive salaries and benefits.

Apply:

Personnel Department
St Mkhaeh'Medkal Center
306 High SU Newark, N.|. 07102

(201) 623-6200
An Equal Opponunhy EmployerWt

Director of Nursing
Correctional Facility

Dynamic Innovative health core program for

4300 inmates of large metropolitan NYC correc-

tional facility (affiliated with major teaching and

research hospital), requires Nursing Director with

background in ambulatory/emergency room

nursing. BSN (MSN preferred) and previously

demonstrated administrative responsibilities

required. Responsibilities indude direction of 80

Registered Nurses as wed as Nurse Practitioners.

Excellent salary and extensive benefit program.

Send resume in confidence, inducting salary

requirements fo:

Box EWT 1317,

ItLM St., MY,M 10017 *

An £oua! OrvortunUr EnUhywM/F

DIRECTOR ef SOCIAL

Rapidly wpancSng teaching hospital with Harvard sHSaBVl

Requirements MSW, AGSW vrith mtokwan 5 ysars^ broad health

care ba*gromd, 3 or more years’ admtnbtraiwe experience m
leadership position; demonstrated supervisory aktib in cftvcv

!
setting.

.

Send resume to Dkeclor ofPerson^

ASSISTANT
ADMINISTRATOR
SSS
Acting, organizing, planning and “Pr£flna

!
w«!]^^

operations. SHppncant chosen wfll bewwedM
administrative rasponsWIity for ^reral departmente;

establish organizational relationships, policies, and

procedures, participate in matfers affecting organization,

manpower planning end uWi2attonjnatena^ «iULtOTent

and facilities management, as well as have budget

responsibility.

Position prefers equivalent of MHA or MBA-, plus one to

five years of related experience.

Salary commensurate with background and experience.

Please submit resume Indicating salary requirements to:

Director of Personnel

MAINE MEDICAL CENTER
22 BramhaH St, Portland, Maine 04102

An equal opportunity employer

0RTH0PTIST
Certified Orthoptist to work with Strabtamologist in Clin-

ical Department of Ophthalmology. Examination of pa-

tients with eya musde disorders. Participate In clinical

and laboratory activities.

Liberal fringe benefit program Including contributory

comprehensive group practice health insurance plan for

employee and dependents, life insurance, 12 holidays,

1 month's vacation, employer paid pension plan, univer-

sity facilities and programs.

Send resume wfftsalary history or

calf Mr. Z. Shuster, Employment’Supervisor

203-436*8620

H YaleUniversity
^2250* School -of Medicine

333 Cedar St New Haven, Conn. 08510
An Affimwtfv* Adion Empfeyer.

ARbfawW peroww mmcomstdto

5 MTS ft ITT

CaKKRENSS i

TMKSreATJIT!

OUMBS,
HiKtonfHac .

14tbFtar£«

Fkitinitn .

HnrlEfc,ILr.

(Z12JMI-655

KUDSE^

AnakWOonr. t*
l S:

CANDSUH5TTTUTE
35 BfrvaySt Breton. Mam. 02115

An opportunity employer

PHYSICAL

THERAPISTS
FULLT1ME-$12£75
OR PART TIME •

Bachelor's de^na amt Becnsa

noArod. OmcUmOes IbreonsoS-

ftttve aervtcas wifii nearby f>osjX-

Weavaitabfa.

OCCUPATIONAL

THERAPIST. SR.
SALARY: $12,670

RagWraUan and Bachetor'a do-
grea Ohm 2 yean* expertenca or

Mute's <*» J ynafs wperteK*
required. Wdi work vrith geriMrte

cbenfa.

Attention

Classified Advertisers

-The (Mb Oeoartmenf of Mental

-Heaffli and Mental Retardation .

this career opportunities lor Mas-

ter's degree and Ohio Hcerued

PQchoiogisL Opportunities exist,

fa acWnbtretlve end cfintcal

cwMea, or a combination

- tfanoL Protosstonals are needed

who can perttdpate hi dynamic

donga as stale carriers are MS'
grated Into a rachfly developing'

comprehensive system of com-

. munfly based senrices. H htBrest-

sd, please submtt a vtia with a
Mter stating salary requirements

'and career Memts to:

Mrs. JaiwyCoffins
ItaaraHnwfit Manager

30 E. Broad Sheet—An. 1155

Cofumbn, OWo 43215

rPHYSICIANS i
*R-Mwy opwringi at chelse hjcaBon, 1

' haoMaL grow. metice*.

.

To si oo,ooo+ :
® WetnUts—Long Island • »

I >/T Gnwp« P/T Stmteri RuB) |
a- Chief of Me*dt»—Conn.
^ CM/Adten teed. Bowl Cert “

*. BnergencyBiw—OMa. Pa. I®

f .
IlnsaN wri+btnMrw. Kow/GroW*

. |
OrftoSufpeon/ENT/CaixlW.

«

- Becel P*. conmamttyon Lake.

Bv Faqifly or Gent Practice I
r
Oronp/Soto. Urban wSfartB, |" - OiOrSwICT-NOW i

ft Affair Kane Asssciates J

Administrator
Ambulatory Care

We seed "a skilled Adp
nanistntor who can han-

dle eraything from data

processing and ,
financial

.systems to reJmbane<

meats A cost vs. in-

come analysis, & then

report it accurately to «xr

tneficsi director. A oe*

gree in hospital adman*-

tmtion is derinUe, phis

fire yews' hospital expe-

rience. Pleare send yonr

resaroe induriiny salary

requirements in con-

fidence to:

..X 7210 TIMES'
re areaf oppertanky mpleftr

Advertising Agencies

PSYCHIATRIST
Hiif-Ema/Aftemoona

Uaesbi MMlcal and Kw
taj Smith Cretan Depart-
tamt at PiyttSmttj Mt Al-
bert' Etaotta CUafa a

f

XtedfetiM.

' ftWftm avadaUa in TrUga-
faassiq Unit at NW
Ubemb Haqrital. Strwd ps-
ttretareandrepwitfaire of

at AECOm paaBtee. Xnow*-
adg* oT SpoaMb aad How
Tark Btoto Setam pv
tend. AttresUre refary and
laaiBra CM or nrffa WU-
H»m CL Wmmmd. MJX, IS-

rector. Ont-PaUret fawlwt
.ftprtaatnfftpSaby.

LINCOLNMEDICAL
AMENTAL

HEALTHCENTER
234 East 14Mb St
Bronx. N.Y. 10401
(212)3733000

ao equal opportrnrity/

z/BrnHrtJrc octtoa ompteyw

Two new and larger type sizes have
been added to those available to
classified advertisers in The New
York Times!

In addition to liberal fringe benefits, positions offer

excellent potential for professional development.

Contact Ooowdefc SantBa. Potsonnal Offlcor

HARLEM VALLEYPSYCMATRIC CENTER
Whgdde. - New York 12594

An Affirmalh. Actfon Emptow A

il tlALTfl SERVICE
SPECIALIST

$21,545
Work with Medical Director to review, audit and Implement Health

Services in N.Y. State Agency dealing with delinquent youth.

MPH or Master’s fn a related health field and/or 5-6 years expe-

rience including the identification- and implementation of health

service needs. Good writing ability, knowledge of systems ap-

proach to sendee delivery and good understanding or social

problems essential.

BapTjto

X 7251 HUES

Assume bate
timing edtfcal

school affis;

tucMng fn^>*
Mrefare-ptaps,,

tessional wflh

traUvs bockgni* t

afatfitfes ki cur * ^ , w
ment, teachw
educational pr

tionfaiahotpi

c.v. Including

Ms. Doris Ms
nel Director.

703 Ma
Patereon,?

equal ooDOrti

OCCUPATIONAL
THERAPIST

Challenging position inrofv-

ing dinkal duties in tho
aputic activities department

of paychiatric facility, locat--

ed in central New Jersey.

Most be eligible for regis-

tration. Experience in clin-

- kai practice desirable. Plea-

sant making conditions and
excellent fringe benefits

package. Send resume in

complete confidence to:

PERSONNELDIRECTOR

THE CARRIER CLINIC
BELLEMEAD. NJ. 08502
Aft EqsoJOpportunity'Er»plt\rtr

UCHISHTPHraCMUS
WESTCHESTER COUNTY

SUFFOLK COUNTY

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
COUNTIES

FAIRFIELD COUNTY, CONN.

FULL TIME OR PART TIME

Physicians needed to per-

form fife Insurance physicals.

‘Must be willing to travel near

your home or place of work.

Days, nights, or weekends.
Prompt compensation.

WM7OTWT BEAITI KPWTS 0«
BOX 70

*

East Rockaway, NY 11518

212-347-1333 516-5394331

CLINICAL

KDIOi/SSKICU

New position available to'

our modem expanding 415
bed Medical Center. Subur-

ban location, 30 minutes

from NYC, near Princeton &
Rutgers. Master's Degree
required. Good clinical ex-

perience 8 strong commu-
nications skin essentiaE* Ex-

cellent salary & bdSgflts.

Apply Personnel

JOHN F. KENNEDY
MEDICAL CENTER -

James SL Edison N.J.

An EtorfORaMtrftnpiigw’

NURSE

SUPERVISOR

CoraBary Care Unit

Leadership opportunity at

major community hospital for

coreer^notivated BN wfth 0S
degree, cororwy cam exoer-
ImcB and supervisory back--
ground. Teaching experience

'

preferred. Excellent salary.

benefits and professional

growth opportunity. Sand ra~
avma Id Ms. 0. Makowtc%
Personnel Drmctor.

St JOSEPH
;

- HOSPITAL &

MEDICAL ENTER
703 Main Street

Paterson. N.J. 07503-’-

tnwn«fiate fulWtme career op-
portunity. Assume respon-'.
.stotttty for devefooment of re- <

•search and evakierion com-

,

ponant In 5-yoar family-

court-related -mental health
pilot program on Staten is-

land. Requires Ph.D. In Psy-
chology with research back-
ground and knowledge ot
famAy court system. Salary 1

Si 7.629 ptua efl New York
Stale benefits- Send resume
to IHa Plccone, Personnel Of-
ficer. .

.

tart, 212-2*3-2800.

Iwhfantto^MHuHnlilgld
• Emptintll filll-ttoa opportaalty la

itsW *—i-1*- 1 i"«H in

inirepoittan KJ. Os- aa expert-,

met. Hi
gtitwei ndfcdogfat. This

paafltan oOers waefleat alary xsd
hn«IH« remma foelnrilny

alv7Uatny.te

X7I76TDHE8

rmrwnrw
OwpBCtedhMdateOpaM«'

. hiaur

firtqtoallMkalHfanBHpPnpn.-

300 boa Horearri Mwflcal School
. affl—fad commwtty ho^rifaL

Centoef UaCetnn.
6ir-tQ2^S00,«d48f

II

bmedMa opnig in SO-ted henf-
U/Kbso* far cntwal patsy chfati
•loeaM 00 rt me.EoM taetofa*

a'MBfaowL SateyeMmwn wWi
mwnwrg. Contact David Soto, Df-

™dor
MATHBWSOK)*.

P5APACX.fi J.07S77
. 201-2340011

An Bum oppaiirty EMpkqrwHMi

These fwo type sizes will enable the

advertiser to increase the attention-

getting power of the message, add
emphasis to important words and
phrases and make the announc-

ement mare effective.

el)CjNeUr J3orkSimcs
New York s Leader m Classified Advertising

0CCUFAT1DNU THERAPISTS

PHYSICAL THERAPISTS

REGISTERED HBXSES

U.C.P. of N.Y.S. has de-

veloped Innovative, jnuJti-

disdpSne (xograms for the

devefopmentally disabled.

. Positions available in Staten

Island. Excellent salary &
fringe benefits. Contact

Boris Antell, U.C.P. of

N.Y.S.,.615 2nd Aw, NYC
682-7010.

777 Seavfaw Avenue

. Staten (sland, N.Y. 10305

oqi/M oopwrunffy omrioyw

400-6»tJ hrartjl Jr «T*WmNJ wltba
teg wart pi nwrti urtrs rri
wyefan orioot reiki uren-

kremdhe tetusa Br«w of

teriw ocwtnty I you
tew 9* pmoniNy. dwto red rewid
'Wfcg b&vom. Ato*w refarr.

MEDICAL RECORDS
ADMINISTRATOR

Ofafapfeg ogpottofo far , pman,
oortto -prert« Briinfad- teMtofa
fa (faded tectrdi DtpMrwW sf teg»
tredtog horeUL tegBeret toofari fo
HU red 'or fan Bown Ohm b:'
•*«« Itacred* Idf rlibniuiu pfa,

faMfagwrfZrwteWfarefagtrrMpsn-
(Ma atakfatnUn md mwitwj n-
Pfafanec. Wt okm «n ntefant Usttn
tote, red «

l

arentenure teifaW ire.

Hfafylfatay fanagMk CBBfldHCi tR

Gary Hefcirieh,
1 ErnpkrymwaOtVca

Jndtm Mtnetfol Hanfld
1A1IM.W. IMAvwm
Miami, HoririaM 13*

. An gqiwl Qpoortunftr Emrfoyar

.Modem beam care tadBty b
seeking:

1. Activity leaders
-wtti tmaqlnaflon end lots of'

energy k> motivats older people.

Derelap new piogiams vrith a
Iresh approach

2. D letteran-RD
Supervise and document aR thei^.

apeuttc (Seta. Develop new
:menus fa personalized food to

'ethnic tasio&

Experience and proper educa-
‘Vortsl beckground ratjidrad.

Good Sarttno salary end ben-
efits. Submit resume to:

.
X 7227 TIMES

NURSE, R.N.
Spechfinn-

.

KfM^rmsaf.-
a^nwrtuiiitf/

Trtpesstre rB^wsffiSfe.-

Leafiest stqieM ad taefti;

• WBlnir.
'

.
Prerisc fCS-COT

npriuniHinUc.'.

bL«agM}i.I«fai2kNi

725-5547

ENT Fellow $25,000
AvaH krmad A July 1st.

Leading Teaching
Hosprt, Surg Exposure
F. Carter, Suite 1403.
80S Finn Are, N Y„ N.y, row 7

(212) 972-1010

PHYSICAL THERAP5S .

.FuUaPartHm&--\
bod tong term nd® \.
ty. Minimum 2-3 7 v ^
perlofjca prsfon* V
Reply in confide '

’ X7135TIHS

•

—

v-.-TOIfa

. . "*-i' .HteteMlfc i

7 w



•^
0«P*S

«WC.’3C

tip* 04102

W

ivcrsin,

"£§

-r

N^RSE

SliKSHiiw

'£

*? !l

7"» . I

a «;

TILIZATION

EVIEW NURSE
^>y.S. Health Pepartmcnf has a senior level position
^t /ailable for an individual 10 assist m tne coordma-
Ohjsn of an on-srfe hospital program to review
'•J.jedicaid benefits in BROOKLYN and MANHATTAN.

Starting salary: 513,394

a.^auiresN.Y.S. license as RN plus g years ol hospl-
f^l climoal experience within the last 5 years.

ijvkcdlent fringe benefits including N.Y.S. Retirement
fcT/slcm membershio; health and d«ntal insurance
; r* tcaiion. sick and personal leave credits.
•Dfs

&.* knerMWd csnortai*! houm -.md * enrapw#
jra iciune ol Bwif tiwrong end experience to:

8«? Recruitment Unit J-7l

Z2 Personnel Office

| N.Y.S. Department of Health
iftt tower Buileing, Empire Slate Plaza

Alban?. New York 1 2237
lav, “An bqu*i oDportuntn* employer •

ASSISTANT

ADMINISTRATOR
ireer position on the administrative staff of
of New York City’s major teaching hospital
lers in the Bronx. Wide-ranging respon-
ses encompassing clinical and support
ice department activities. Requires Mas-

»
in Hospital Administration /Health Care
at least 2 years significant health related

Sinistra five experience. Excellent salary,

wits, professional development opportunr-
iend resume including salary history and
irements in confidence to:

<S X 7211 TIMES

VBITER/ES1T0B
Pharmaceutical Research
A position Is available In the Editorial Section of
our Medical Research area. Applicants must have
a BS or M5 degree In a biological science or a
degree In English,or Journalism with considera-

ble scientific experience. The ideal candidate
shoufd have 5 years of related experience. 2 of
which have been in medical writing or editing,

preferably to the pharmaceutical Industry.

The appointment offers a professional, research-

oriented atmosphere, excellent benefrts and a
suburban location easily accessible by highway
and public transportation.

For prompt consideration, please send a short
sample of your scientific writing with resume fin-

’ eluding salary information) to: Manager of Scien-
tific Employment, Schering Research Center, 60
Orange Street, Bloomfield, New Jersey 07003

Schering-Plough Coloration
WE AH AN tom OPrORIUWIY IMriOYlIt M/f

FOOD
£ ADMINISTRATOR
-isldentiai treatment center for the mentally

- .Warded located in metropolitan area. Admint-
=-*r large department. Responsible for food
Reparation and service. Supervise profession-

& non-professional staff. Bachelor's Degree
I appropriate field and 4 years experience in

>od administration, two of which must be in

.

-pervisory or administrative capacity.

Liberal fringe benefits.

" $15,000 starting salary.

Send resume to X 7177 TIMES.

NURSES
Registered Profession-!! tiuisos kt !!)•=-

NEW LINCOLN MEDICAL CENTER

t Experienced Nurses needed due to opening

of additional beds • For OPERATING ROOM;

fCfJ (ADULT); kCU (pediatrics);

EMERGENCY ROOM: GENERAL DUTIES.

• RotatingMs • Daj Shift (kiefitatwn

'• Secured edeer paring, buffing coraected

toHosprtaL

• Affffiated wth najor trading center.

e Excdest Salaries & Comprehensive Ben-

efrtsPacft^e

Apply: BOOM 2-385. Second Floor

234 East 149th Streat, Bronx. N.Y. 10451
* or CALL: (212) 579-5746

An Equal Opportum ly Dnpbr r‘ r

PERVISOR/
:5TRUCT0R
'ime,llpm-7am

lcommnafty hoepf-

competent HJL
'jad/tmq k snparvi-

‘.jMoiMtck Teaching'

^eee fc‘ RS. degree
I A- We offer excel-

.jay ft benefit pro-

^.icluding paid Blue

-'Shield. major
- i life insurance ft

>:-plan + 4 weeks
--on ft 12 paid
M par year.

Z t Dimeter ofNunnag
9-4500, east 2048'

1 ?1ITE PLAINS
HOSPITAL
-.CAL CENTER
•an* ft East Port Hood

IS*,h™ To*, nr uni.
^Bfportazdtyea^orwr

RESEARCH
EVALUATOR
Ability in develop ft coordin-

ate march evaluation design

specifically lor a geriatric cnr-

.
ikidum project with medical

students al large urijao

medical school. Phi), or aN
.

but dissertation. Immediate

part time position. Please

submit resume ft salary range

UK
MISS M. KERANS
PERSONNEL DEPT.

N.Y.U.

MEDICAL
CENTER

JW W Avt, NewYmfc,Nr IWIfi

an equal opportumlv/alfiinialne

aaron employer m/f.

COORDINATOR
TECHNICAL AFFAIRS

Qualifications: BA or BS degree, ARRT and 3-5

years supervisory experience. Coordinator^ of

Technical Affairs will direct the technical aspects

of the Division of Pulmonary Medicine at Maine
Medical Center. The division provides technical,

respiratory care services for all levels of care with

a technical staff of approximately 45 technicians

and supervisors. Please direct inquiries to;

Edgar J. Caldwell, M.D.
Director. Division ofPulmonary Medicine

MAINE MEDICAL CENTER
'

‘ Portland, ME 04102 ... .

at rfrol pfyxvtunihi rniptoyrr

State of
Wisconsin

SUPERINTENDENT DEVELOPMENTALLY
DISABLED CENTER
Northern Wisconsin

Wisconsin s innovative and progressive approach 10 solv-

ing enrrmunny health problems requires lop professionals

to Develop, implement, and administer effective programs in

this field. Wd currently have a career opportunity for an ex-

perienced individual 10 assume (he :ole of Superintendent

of one of theStafe s Centers for developmental^ disabled at

Chippewa Fails.

This residential complex provides a variety of services for

the developmental^ disabled, specifically m the areas of

duality care, training, treatmentand full rehabilitation, while

also prodding technical consultation, developmental and
evaluation services to related community programs.

The corner employs 1 TOO ana requires a strong man-
ager.- administrator with a solid background in public, hos-

pital or mental health, special education or social work,

administration and familiarity «im budgeting and labor re-

lations and an ability to deal withconsumer or special inter-

est groups.

The ideal applicant should possess a Master's degree in

one of the above fields and at least 4 years of professional

experience in an advanced management.
-

administrative

capacity.

We Offer an excellent beginning salary (S 25.000 - $28.-

300). and an outstanding fringe benefit package. Foran
application and complete de-

tails about this position and
required specifications,
please contact George
Low*. Department of Health J
& Social Services Personnel, jF
Room 743, 1W Wilson Street. C , t-a?* - \jk
Madison, IV

I 53702 or call: f Jfl
tfiOfl) 26G-5a26. I * t
We are an Equal Opportunity

f f /
Employer Functioning under K

an Aflirmativo Action Pro- 1 J
gram. I- 1

1HQSPTTAL ADMINISTRATION

,

City Hospital Center

at Elmhurst

EXECUTIVE
DIRECTOR
Immed'ale iwpd Tor experienced Administrator to direct and coor-

dinate toe health care adnntns of City Hospital Center at Elmhurst,

a 9^2 bed medical school affiliated hospital serving approximately

800,000 people in northwest Queens, New York. Position offers

wide latitude for the use of independent judgment and administra-

tive initiative in providing quality patient care to the community.

Applicants should have extensive knowledge of the fundmentals'of

hospital organization and administration, standards of financial and

fiscal management, and rules and regulations appBcable to hospital

operations in New York City. Demonstrated ability to mollvate

professional and non-professional staff members; Is essential. Must
have demonstrated commitment lo the concept of community in-

volvement in the hospital's decision-making processes.

QUALIFICATIONS: preferably a Masters or terminal degree to

Hospital /Health Care/Medical Care Administration, Personnel

Administration. Business Administration, Public Health; and/or a
number of years of high level experience in business, health care,

personnel or public administration.

Excellent benefits. Salary based on experience. Please send your

resume, in confidence, including employment and salary history.

Resume must be postmarked not later than November 12, 1976.

NEWYORK CITYHEALTHAND
HOSPITALSCORPORATION

Office of Executive Vide President

125 Worth Street—Room 514E New York. New York 10013
* ANEQUAL OPPORTUNITYEMPLOYER

DOSIMETRIST
to (MsmUw raebutan OWM UteWbo-

ttor m oMMt. ttoukS imv npo>-
me* In contour conuructlon. xmiUror
utizMon & ooerabon. draft cJkXLrg A
Bodoia am RumputaMn for trim-

nal l imwMttftry or Mwsmal ther-

apy uMlzfctg maraud or comquleftfftd

douraeay naquKM cattBcaOas u ft

HadWogW Tadmctan, obi 6- yatnm wlh it leui 3 vra soadairng n
radWoo tharapy lecrawtoqy. SftWfy

51J.50D. Suttnrt rasum Ik

Health SCMdKM Cftntar

PaOMnrml OiKca

Baitrenlty of Lootsvilf*
PJ3. Box IQS5. LMMflhk-Kfk 40201

T»L {502)588-5821

An eovtf opportunity BBvtoW It"?

jfF POSmONS
•

tirnt EvMlin&'Nvpbl

.Vyenrdifimatul
S —Liberal Brarfits

**Y Slat* teftMft tmwkid-
^aprelorwf.Contftdf

.

fjiidy Wrtlace.W*
"jree Rftcnriler

^12) 27ffaB83

<hw* of Nursing

^JWNSTATE

For Community VtoaJUi & Hom Care
Ontantzotlofi la nftwfy rnerBOd North-

’

eastern Cmmocbcut sooncy. MSN or

MPH n dftrttad «Hh m nenUntim ol S
yaws axperleaca (n PuMc HraJlti

Nurek»o vKlixfcig 2 yours under
quaViMf auparriftloo and .3

.
yean a*,

xuooivaftor. Ofllcao located bi Put-

renr. ConnecOcuf, within *-1
.
hour

.

art-# w'ein Hanlord,
.
Boston

.
and

.

.Prcartoonee and 3 Hours from Ns»-
York Qty. F«w siatt. ExowfiB.cnfth

- tsngc. BeauMul geographic setting.

SflfafMmtamsta:

AtlmBsnlcaOsds

Coemuritf HeMOunfVome Cire fnc,
'

. BBMtsiSmat
Patnm,.CsanSctlcttt062U -

ri-HRVKI
/RUINATOR

> :Jsy SNF/HRF.Jffl wit

,
' hj kmB ten aw-

i> Sutart reaxw
i v .y ranrtwmts to; -Box
! jt-Fryyn, H.Y. 1 1 207

- ••

PHYSICIAN
Surgical, House Officer

Fiji tma. Mew Yoi*Bant rsamd.
$30,000 Bias benefits. .

- Lono Island Hoswtol

SendResumeTo:
P-0.Box S38S-E14

Garden City, U„ NX 11530

DIETITIAN [ T
\

Food Production^
|

1

Progressive northern New
Jersey hospital located in

scenic resort area is seek-

ing a Qualified .
individual,

preferably with a BS. in

Food ft Nutrition, for our

dietary department This full

time position offers a good,

starting salary and Ihe op-

.portumfy for challenge and

growth.

Contact the Peraowief

Department (201) 353-2121.

• NEWTON
MEMORIAL
HOSPITAL

- 175 High St..
'

Newton, N.J. 07860 _

PSYCHIATRISTS
Psychiatrisis are needed to

work in administrative, staff

and -clinical capacities In a for-

ensic center In northwestern

OWo. Ohio needs profession-

als to partic-paio in dynamic
change as this Stale facility

moves toward community
based services. An Ohio
Itcense or eligibility for a

license is a. requirement.

Salary up to- £55.000 plus ex-

cBtent fringe benefits. For

.more Information, submit cur-

riculum vit&e to:
'

'' Mra. Janey Coffin*
RecruHment Uananar

77w Ohhi Drfnrftmmt&Uertet
Hoatth and Msntaf Aftlftfdftdon

30 E Bread areet, : Room 1155
Cptumbus, Ohh) 43215
(514)466-2274

PSYCHIATRIST
Day Treatment Program

Major teaditog hosptfal'

seeks part-time board-

certitied • Psychiafrisf lor

adolescent day treatment

program .located, fa. Ma»-

sau County north shore

area. ResponsibHilies in-

clude case supervision,

alert consultations, direct,

treatment, intake evaiua-

fion. Opportunity tor

protfls5lonaf growth and

development within

medical center teaching

program. Send c.v. (o:

BOX X 7250 TIMES

equal oppry emptoyw

DIRECTOR

NURSING SERVICE
Challenging opportunity to

direct nursing service ad-

ministration and planning

in our progressive 415
bed medical center which

includes rehabilitation &

mental health institutes.

Suburban locallon, 30
minutes from N.Y.C.. near

Rutgers & Princeton
Universities. Primary care

nui'hing concept ft family

practice residency pro-

grams, combine for in-'

novalive nursing care

delivery system. Masler's

Degree preferred, demon-
strated leadership ability

required. A comprehen-

sive benefit program with

salary commensurate with
_

experience are available.

APPLY PERSONNEL

JOHN F. KENNEDY
MEDICAL CENTER
JAMES ST., EDISON, N.J.

An Eoual Opportunity Employer

RADIOLOGIST
Exceptional staff opportunity at

prominent New York City 600-bed universi-

ty-affiliated medical center noted for excel-

lence in diagnostic service. We seek a
board-certified or eligible Radiologist

skilled in special procedures. Salary nego-

tiable commensurate with qualifications, ex-

cellent professional perquisites. Send c.v. -

in copfidence to:

X 7209 TIMES

ASSOCIATE

NURSING
Number Two position in the Department ol Nursing requires*

,

experience and Masters Degree in Nursing Administratin'; to'.

Join Hu staff at the Department Manager level.

Burbank Hospttal 'b a 250-bed community hospital with;,

several leaching programs, located 45 minutes from Boston.^
*

Respond with resume and salary requirements to the Direct
tor of Personnel .j;

BURBANK HOSPITAL-
Nichols Road '

Fitchburg, Massachusetts 01420

617-345-4311 ?
An Equa/ Opportunity Employer

Psychiatrists
Inmdiaia position* avoibbift

for ful tana psychiatnsis oft

lorga, dynamic community
manta) haatth can tar locdfod m
Kjrtxjrtxm borough of New
Yorit Giy.

Services include raotienl, oat-

Mn, end day hospital.

Sokwy negoiicfcfe. Send ret-

urn in confidence, or CAUi

Richard L. Peariman, M.D.
Dnrk* a# Fiychaenc

Jfabutatery Sannte

{212} 390-1313

-5T. VINCENT’S
Madkd C»«**r of fcdiwond

355 Bead Avanue

. 5Ww Wand, Kiw Yurt 103 ID

AeEgMlCbpmre 6e*yw

PSYCHIATRIST
FuN-fima sfflff position m
the Ouf-Paimntand

Liaison Division of ffm

Department of Psychulry

ol one of the nation's

oldest and netl-

estabhshed pnvafe pre-

paid group praerfees.

This position offers an

excellentproteswmal

salaryand benefits

package. CaB catted or

send c.vJa Daniel Y.

Pafterson. M 0 . Ovel.

Dept, of Psychiatry.

$rwp Health

Assodatioii, lac.

IOOS SI St Street. N.VY.

Washington. D C. 20036

(202) 872-7003
eouat apply employer

DIETITIAN
.Suburban New Jersey hospital

has an immediate opening fnr

a qualified Staff DieLnian lo

join the professionaJ stall of

our Dietary Services Dept-

Stronjf supervisory experience

required as well as familiarity

with food production, quality

control, in-service education

and standards required for

hospital sanitation and clean-

liness. Must have a degree m
food and nutriiioo. Modern
facilities and equipment
provide pleasant working con-
ditions. Good salary, com-
prehensive benefits program.

7 Pitot*tendCV.tmd
' Salary rtquirmrtUt Mr

X 7233 TIMES
Etpial Opportunity Employer

CARDIOLOGIST
Port time (20 hours) position available at a medium

steed teaching hospital, totaled in Brooklyn, New York.

Responsibilities will include the Cardiac Clinic, coittuita-

tions and supervision of other physicians reading

EKG's, and in the operation of a notvowasive diagnos-

tic laboratory. Minimum requirements indodo board

eligibility in Madirine and Cardiology. Salary commen-

surate with experience.

Sand curriculum vftao tor

Box EWT 1315
1 8 E. 48 St., NYC 10017

EquW Opportwfty EmphyarM/F

Psychiatrists

p/t
Major Bronx Teaching

-Hospital seeks NYS Uc.
Board eligible Psychia-

trists with Interest In work-

ing m E.R. crisis Nerven-

tkm and/or expanding

community mental health

center.

Experienced P/T Child

_

Psychiatrist also required

for innovative Child

Development Canter.

EzciSMt Salary tJcwftts
Sena cwncufexii vttw la:

uxirnn.
Ill Sitnift Are. jlt.C 1H1I
Equal Qppartundy Employer AT/F

Director of Nursing
We are seeking an energetic and aggressive individual
capable of assuming immediate responsibility for al! nurs-
ing services in our 250-bed hospital. *

as. degree + min. 3 years management ievet experience essential

• Excellent Salary * Broad Fringe Benefits

Sonet iMiima Inchxfliig salary dnlredlo: y-

ASST. DIRECTOR for PROFESSIONAL SERVICES .ff
' StQare's Hospital
Pocono Rd., Denvflle, N.J. -

40 min. from G.W. Bridge viaRt.BO

An aqual opoortundy ftmjioyor m/f

PHARMACISTS

EXECUTIVE .

DIRECTOR*
tor settlement boueft-lype

ladlity. Hemberehip 3JZOO.

nllegee, black & while. Ex-

fanctvs expertence required

•la program development,

supervision; -A administra-

tion. Salary above 530.000,

good pmonael precticea Ac

; fringe benefits. Opening ill

December or January. Lo-

cated in Tannsytvasla. too

Registered or with compara-

ble experience working
,
with*

Cobalt 60, Ortho-Voftaga,-

emulator machine.

Wq are a medium sized pro-
' pressrva Defroil area hosoftai,

A we olfer very competitive

sterling salaries ft an above

-

jwarege empfoyea bepeftt

program. Please submit your

resume m slnci confidence
.

to:

Shirley Ward. Personnel Depl

12523 3rel Ate. Detral, Mi 4B2QJ-

(313) 869^1200 EXT 431 !

Large, moUam
«wrt«y hospital

weta 2 pwH"»
phannjchhi mlti

Now Jaraav rago-,

trsBon. Prasretaura daoaftnert

wllti Mfe«» TJhanoftdas. hyuw-
abnantatan and cMcal dw-
macy pragma mth (Wows
University. Hospital esonrenea

prrtsnef. Wa etiw a comoeWm?
salary pkn an ftica«ert btretes

padhaqa V/ntn nr ea« Panennsl

Dept.C?QU 34T-Z826

"
HACKENSACK

HOSPITAL
. 22 Hospital Place

Hackensack, N.J. 07601

«Quai onxy smpkver

ft EDUCATION
Th# North Richmond Com-
munity Mental Health

Center of St. Vincent's

Medical Center of Richmond
is waking o Director far ifs

Consultation and Education

program. You should have a

good grasp of community

mental health programs.

Salary commeruurate with

experience. 5end resume in

confidence tor

James Mahoney
Psychiatric Administrator

ST. VINCENT’S
Medical Carter of Ricbnoed

355 Bard Aibhb

Staten Isbad, Mew York 1S31B

An Equal Oppartanlly Emptayw .

MANAGER OF
SUR6ICAL SERVICES

• Are you now a. manager or
aupenrtxor In an opareUng room
netUngP

• Do you (aw the afaUly to man-
age, train • <UrecU.d«vatep bud.
gale A mottvele people?

• Do you potsaeft BS dagrM In

nursing or Its equivalent?

If so. we'd khe to hear tram you to
discuss our QDemng. Wa aia a 326
bed ho?t»r^ prevenlly in ttia midst ol

a 523 mllon buMng program total-

ed m a growing resort C4y of 50,000
praki surrounded by footiuis &
counhywde'. y« orty 60 mass from
Now. York City.

Starting salary Is in the STS K>
118.500 range S In addition we offer

a full range ol hosmtai paid benefits

indudng Slue Cn»s/CM5/ Major
Medical. Life Ins, etc.

,

Send resumo ft salary
requirements to:

Mr. Robt Sommer, Personnel

DANBURY HOSPITAL
• Hospital Av, Danbury Ct, 06810

An Equal Opportunity
Employer M/F

Staffing new out-patient, health

care tedMy. Geriatricorientattoa.

Excsflenl . BrotAiyn
.

locallon:

Kiwwtedii* ot-Yiddish benaflctoL-

Phora Monday, thru Thursday,

10 AM to 4 PM, 213-233-0820,

Mix Anderson. .

'

Recreation

Assistant
Prefer experience . with . Cerebral

pbby ®r senior dhabiWy. Musi

heme degree in Raeraotion. Oteies

-Indudu Progronr# pfenning hr

gTOUMft h*i*ioliofaflageJ.

CAUBAttARAWftSCHK
5 1 6-378-2000, ox? 7^2

TiMf,-Sat.

NetiaiMide p»We-
pacrtlln lor GP-ew«, «ofa,

group. bapM band, phw
awreutied. Mkninrfi Sand

am, lacgtiaa 4 wtor.

Le^ Todd Inc.
MecScd Recrvrtmenf

Specialists

85 Eml (xd AvtrNYC 10028

(2121 RH 4-3615-3466

psychiatrist v
'4 County, comprshenshs. catit-

mmitv mental Isertth Mrtftr,.

. ;iocatadwl5Wtheni West Vngrnw

.M eeeWngM 1mi*Pisye«ainrt..

Sand reewne 10 Crertermate

Coiroflitee. .Southern tugwamw
. Coriwiuntty Mental Hartiti

Center. Prkieawn^.WY J47a£L:
Equal Opportmtay Empleyor.

,

HtQGUVKU COOftSi
Porhtimo fflnrorongj gnd/er •roek-

endij ot whan untreniiy begei-

ntng February 1977. BoehetarV

deyrt* and madkei offiw bock-

ground creffered- 5»d resmne to
- — X 7348 TW8S

NEUROLOGY COURSE
Fwpsyctoiij boird

Writs Montefioro Hospl-

ttl, Nwirology Depart-

ment, 111 E. 210 St,

Bronx, N;Y. 10487. Call;

920-4656-

MEDICAL
TECHNOLOGISTS

'

Rotator-AU shifts (M.T.)

ASCP required. Minimum
2 years experience. Compe-
titive salaries, excellent

benefits.
.

Sendresume to

X 7247 TIMES
An Eqaal Opportunity?

Affirmative.\ction Employer

“ UmiATWT TMIWC COflfiBSHTPS-
CranaetoH Ran Crow Ekwd Cwtier.

Fjreiriflton, Comyictiua. RaagonsbiMes
nMi Hie arganzabcm at baroifl pre-

Btaiw. wnwiors and ratatan. flequira

SS8 (Ml) ASCP. preferably *eh msh-
*ft arri bfeOd b*i* protiwncft Of

.
equfcibnl iriWno M fjtpfcKuct Ej-
cstoit qjkijia e bemAts. Camaci Pw-
aonnal Dueetor. Amenean NaMMrt Rad
Cron, 20fl Fanrinqlan Avft„ FlflAroton,

Coon. 06033 {203)577-4531.
.

__ An Eglal Opportunity Eomlaytr.

Meto Hine/BHWi Can

Drrectsr-Lsffs islafld

Etttfwt rauty with hem* hertth

cm twiwray serviei Must h*y»

pwkmt HtsIP cara doctor
w. and ha hoarty sales onmM,
EoteWti srt*Y. txmusas S hereto.

X 7301 TIMES

Minimum tegakmaats:
PhD. plus iaferasbip. Foil-'

time stall position at com-

munlty-arimted 500-bed

1eaehiag metSadnow«
the Jersey Share area.

Send tv. including salary

lequirerawite to:

X 7231 TIMES

DIRECTOR of
PATHOLOGY
367-bed amend hospital located

In Northern New Jersey, adjacent

to N.Y.C.. seeks dynamic direc-

tor tor Its laboratories, individual

mua possess proven man-
agement experience and have
board certification.

Send your curriculum vitae lo

CHRIST HOSPITAL
176 PaUcada An, Jersey City. N.J.

Att Barton GarfinkeJ. M.D.

Chairman, Search Committee

An Egnar Opponunty Employer M/F.

•.*fxE&rni! hodsekecpeS
9

j
S.BrtNhtuttilM >bip iMhBlUh

f

fl

• pfnond fenrirryr fttdftaitoc

• pqn'taatafeiiiaterfuiMZMtw

•'k i swbwht f Maatontai ojk*!a •
• pram* d « makr >«*K»*r's *- *

• Htab i 1 yaf tumna fftarr S1L1B•
• b JH.M?MB lUriWllLWl» »•
• Sr.lMaifr lots tad ksataVktf.

• Crsodnsor Psychiatric Goiter

• . IB-45 (fBBhestw BW.

{ Qeietts Vitiate, K.Y. 11427

NMIIfiMHlHMI1

BOARD
CERTIFIED

PEDIATRICIAN
With 3 vears of baiic pediatric

hematology -oncologv fellow-

ship and one further vMr in
pediatric oncology needed in

j

busy . children's medical
center. Academic lies 10 Tem-
ple Unlve/sily School of

Medicine. An equal opportun-
ity, affirmative action em-
ployer. For information write

avid 5. Smith, M.D., St.

Chnslajjher's Haspitel for

Child reri, ’600 N. Lawrence

SL, Phila., Pa. 19133.

Respiratory
Therapy

Technician
(Certified) .

FuO-Ume position In our acHvs
'•

department (or an IikMAmI <

Qualified with a minimum or a;
CRRT. Our bcilrty is ail ex-

-

pandmq acute care general ho-;
sprtai with a patient oriented •

philosophy. We offer good",
starting salaries, excellent-tan- -

etits and the opportunity fur}

chaflange and growth. Wa are*

,

located m a scenic resort area*
m northern New Jersey. PleaaOJ i

contact Director of PersonneU
!

{201 J 383-2 121. „ :

NEWTON '- r

MEMORIAL -•

HOSPITAL ^lA
175 High St ^

Newton, NJ. 07B60 jff#

mOIKBJVfliOfi/sr

Buftfaj-friday, 9-5

Excellent op-
portunlty In

modem teach- '

mg hospital for certified cyfo-
technologist with 3-5 yearn
continuous hospital exper-
ience. Must be ttuatified toean
phases of cytology. Good
salary, excetient benafttn

package. Contact Personnel .

Dept.. (516)562-2445. *

NORTH SHORE
'

•

UNIVERSITY HOSPITAL^!
300 CommunityDme .-

Manhassec, N.Y. 11030*
equal opportunity sopIQjw

PSYCHIATRIST
Iairo«fiatE opfnine board mtifled

1 erquahfird child pa.irhatrat for po-
aitaon in atnmurad pcycho-rdoca*

rranal rmnrmt Urihry for chddrat
and adnlrewma. Famflwrlty with

JCAH ftandards far childreo-

/ftdofcftcwTta preferred. Approxima-
tely 30 hour week. Good potential

- for pmaie practice andnainltatiML
Located m beauitail area in iflaLb-

f ra BartjUureo. CaO or write Bru«
CoprUod. PhD, (4 Hi 229-6789 or
Bax 31, SouthfiaH. Man PI259.

LAB MANAGER/
’

CHIEF TECHNICIAN

,

Wa are aaftkina an aggiftsftHre to
dnriduaf with a dRnfeal
laboratory background and coof^
atqsarriaary axparianca. 7ha (n-

dlridiial will be responsible for

supervising technical personnel

.

scheduling, maintaining proper
lev sis of suppfas and various

other * sdminta tratNe «te£
Masse submit seiery hWory arid

resume to: Personnsi Ottlce,

Msrcer Madlcai Canter. 446 Bair

tens Aven Trenton. NJ. 08807.
Equal Opportunity Empioysr.

AUDIOLOGIST
Part TTnift. CCC prsterred. Full

rang# of dtaanoStic torwessi arertg

tuckpround « hearmp aid fittings

toadtatnc and adutf). ENQ trading
dwiratne. Cenfan Personnei Of-'
taft, Hamer Hsckal Canter, 446 1

fiefiftvu* Are,. Trenton. N.J. 06607.
Beual OrxKttvVty Empfogrr

i

PSYCHOLOGIST
NYS Certified Clmicnl Pay-

dvloglEt to work with doldreo

and addsecants. Part line.

Sand resume to;

Dr.J. Zaiden

. SL Dominic's Home .

aaaralf. NY 10813

MI0ICA1 RECORDS
kwiKkkxH ooerang iqr sxpeneneed
fRA or AfiT needed tor a 30H>ed
SeiHrel Hwpw urn Anbutotoiyare
;heWiw Muff bs tenter tetil HAP,
PAS (KWOktal care evstoation.

Send Resume 4 Salvy naqutrsa««i
• . To P.O.Box 398 E-11
Qnreten Oty, L.I., N.V. 11530
1 *n Eouel Ouoortunity DisSeyw

Fbr instate N.Y, rghab center.

Limn type aHualion. Mutf'BS'
able to handle one-to-one counf.
sdmg, conduct group meetings ft

usisl director in all phauHLSftnd 1

resunw ft salary raquhemedaiD ;•

Z 7762 TIMES " v

REGISTERED DETTrUOr
Bronx nursing home reqtnrps-

experienced full tune dletffian.

Should be' familiar vrith

York State and federal StyF

regutationa.

X 7131 TIMES J; 1
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The Presidential Choice
In this 200th year of American independence, it will

-be. the supreme irony if proportionately fewer eligible

voters cast their ballots on Nov. 2 than in any previous

Presidential election of the past half-century. If we
Americans don’t care enough about our own democracy

fo' participate in it. We deserve to lose it—and lose it

WftwilL

f. Many prospective nonvoters are saying that there is no

real choice between the two major Presidential candi-

dates—or that whichever is the victor, it makes no

difference to. the country. But this is fatuous nonsense.

Of course it makes a difference who occupies the most

powerful post of leadership in the world's most powerful
democracy—even when the contest is between two can-

didates who fail to excite the electorate and who are

unable’’ in three nationally televised debates adequately

to articulate their respective philosophies of government

or clarify the political, economic and moral Issues that

divide them.

' No matter how disenchanted one may have become

with the negative record and the benign image of a Ford,

or how dubious one may be of the undefined positions

and' the unknown qualities of a Carter, the choice be-

tween .these men and what they stand for must be made.

Every American who cap vote owes it to himself and to

&e country to cast his ballot nine days from today. We
will cast ours for Governor Carter.

Not much more than a year ago, the question was:

Jimmy Who? Today it is: Jimmy—why? We think there

are solid reasons for the independent voter, not bound

bipartisanship or party loyalty, to choose Jimmy Carter

qyer Gerald Ford.

The most fundamental reason is that—despite Mr.

Carter's ambivalence in some areas and his vagueness

in others—he and Senator Mondale have demonstrated

both in the broad sweep of political philosophy and in

the narrow focus of specific detail a sense of direction

and -of leadership based on a humanitarian, sodally-

oriented, essentially liberal approach to most major

questions of domestic and foreign policy. Such an ap-

proach appears to us less developed or altogether lacking

in their two opponents.

Of these questions, none is more immediately pressing

than, the combination of dangerously high unemploy-

ment with a still-intolerable rate of inflation. The pres-

ent Administration’s effort to cope with the unhealthy

state of the American economy has been not altogether

unsuccessful, but generally too little
_
and too late,

reflecting in its fiscal and monetary policies ideological

constraints by which a more innovative and activist

Carter Administration would not be so tightly bound.

Meaningful tax reform, a rational budget policy, a

serious effort to tie defense expenditures to the nation’s

actual needs, an effective employment program—these

are ail areas ia which Governor Carter offers greater

promise than President Ford has delivered in per- •

formance.

Over the entire range of domestic policy from civil

rights and liberties, education, housing, health and
energy to environmental and nuclear controls, Mr.

Carter has demonstrated a far keener awareness of the

nation's real needs—and far less concern for special and

vested interests—than has his opponent, whose short

tenure in. the Presidential office .and previous quar-

ter-century in. the. House of Representatives has left him
with a basically negative record in most or all of these

areas. Though Mr. Carter’s links .with the Democratic

Congress are anything but close, as a Democratic Presi-

dent he would be in relatively good position to provide

leadership in a program of positive legislative action to

supplant government by stalemate, default
.
and veto

that the nation has endured for the past two years.
.

Through luT understanding—-arrived at .late but still

ahead of President Fend—of tbe inextricable link be-

tween the fiscal plight of New York and the social and

economic health of all the nation’s major cities, Governor

Carter has already shown greater perception of the urban

crisis and its implications than Mr. Fold;’ and we believe

that, if elected, he will be far more'helpful. .

Mr. Carter has made some egregious errors during the

campaign in his occasional excursions into foreign

policy. But his broad view of this country's relations

with its allies, its potential enemies and with the Third

World is refreshingly non-doctrinaire. He clearly realizes

that the United States cannot and should not try to

impose its moral or political ideas on other countries
' and must never forget that the most dangerous and least

defensible of all foreign policies inevitably springs from

the arrogance of power.
* * •'

The essential difference between Jimmy Carter and

Gerald Ford is that the challenger represents a "new
spirit,” as he put it in the third debate -Friday night,

while the incumbent is weighted down by the burden

of the past and has little vision of the future. Watergate

is well behind us, but Mr. Ford will ever have to carry

the onus of his failure to .recognize—until almost too

late—the moral guilt of ins predecessor. This failure

was only compounded by bis hasty pardon of Mr. Nixon

—an ill-considered act for which it is difficult to pardon

Mr. Ford.

The very fact that Jimmy Carter, if elected, will be the

first President to come from the Deep South since the

Civil War suggests the revolutionary nature of the

change in American politics during tbe past few years.

He not only represents a new generation: he represents

a new set of relationships in the United States. If he is

eyed with suspicion because he is so new and so untried,

that is only to be expected; but we believe , that if he

does represent a risk, it is a risk well worth taking.

In his choice of. Senator Mondale as his running mate.

Governor Carter unmistakably indicated the direction of

his political thinking; he picked a man of well-defined

progressive philosophy clearly capable of .succeeding

him in the Presidency. The contrast with Mr. Ford’s

choice erf running mate is too painful to dwell upon.

But it must be said that in his selection -of the man to

succeed him should that be necessary, Mr. Ford has

inexcusably put the country at risk.
•

This is by no means the least persuasive reason to

vote for Governor Carter for President of the United

States.

Eurocommunism
The Italian and French Communist parties are now

the leading examples of what has come to be called

Eurocommunism. This "rightist deviation,” as Moscow
caUs it, claims independence from the Soviet Union,

asserts patriotic loyalty, and generally strives for an-

image of responsibility and devotion to democracy.

^ In this effort at creating a new look, Eurocommunism

aE&o faces a dilemma that seems most pronounced in

Italy. In Rome, Communists are in effect supporting

the ruling Christian Democrats by abstaining from

crucial votes in Parliament. Their support is particularly

Important at the moment as the Christian Democrats

push an anti-inflation program that may have a painful

impact on many workers. In the past, the Italian Com-
munists would have denounced the government for

"capitalist exploitation.’’ Now, Communist leaders under-

score the workers' interest in fighting inflation.

The new line is bewildering for many Communists and
workers. Confronted with divisions and possible loss of

support, the Italian Communist party may find that it has

to pay a price—on this issue and others—and may even

have, .to change its nature, rather than just its tactics.

Only if it can do so over a period of time, developing

internal democracy as well as external “responsible 1 '

behaviour, will it give credibility to the new Eurocom-
munist myth.

protect shore communities against damage from the

oil rush which the Governor's decision could hasten.

Environmentalists, who are determined to press the

suit that the Governor has abandoned, do not deny the

desirability of tapping offshore oil reserves to bolster

the nation's dwindling energy resources; to.provide new,

and presumably cheaper sources pf supply for the energy-

poor Northeastern Region; and to create jobs for New
Yorkers, yfiiat they reasonably demand is more assurance

that the advantages of an offshore oil industry to the

state and the region will not be undecut by adverse social,

economic and environmental effects.

Among the major concerns which have not been

satisfactorily answered is the possible impact of oil-

leaks or spills on the S7.0Q-million-a-year fishing and
recreation industry on. Long Island. Long Islanders will

hardly be comforted by a recent Geological Survey

report on the risks posed by another potential drilling

operation off the New England coast. The study estimates

that there is a 64 percent chance that one or more major
oil spills would reach land from drilling 40 miles and
more off the coast; even if no major spills occur, oil from
smaller spills over the 20-year life of the field would put
between 3.5 ounces and 2.2 pounds of oil per yard on the
beaches of Nantucket

It is clearly the Governor’s responsibility to use every
legal tool at his command to minimize such risks.

High Honkers

Offshore, Onshore
Governor Carey's decision to end New York State's

participation in a suit seeking to bar drilling for oil off

the Atlantic coast might have made sense if the state and
Federal Governments had prepared effective safeguards

against the onshore .dangers of such hazardous, deep sea

operations. Unfortunately, such adequate safeguards do
not now exist.

Only last month. Congress, under pressure from oil

interests, defeated a measure sponsored by New York’s
Representative John M. Murphy which called for state

and local participation to prevent offshore drilling

from creating onshore havoc. The bill also would have

made drillers liable for clean-up costs and damages in

the event of spills—not by administrative regulation but

by statute—and would have assured fair distribution of

the discovered fuel to energy-short areas, such as New
York.

New York State itself has lagged behind other coastal

in taking legal and administrative action to help

When you hear the hurrying rustle of crisp leaves
blown by t gusty wind you can expect soon to hear
the chattery gabble of migrating geese. You need no
weather forecaster to tell you that seasonal cold weather
has begun to settle In up north.

You can be working in a country woodlot, raking
leaves on a suburban lawn or walking down a city
street, but you will know when the geese fiy over.
First you hear a distant gabble, a faint clamor that
seems to till the sky. You look up and around, arid the
gabbling comes closer. Then you see them, making a v
almost like a dotted pencil line high in the sky.

You listen and watch, the flight so high in that blue
autumn sky it seems to be' almost leisurely. It Isn’t.

Those geese may fly several hundred miles without
stopping. It It is a tight V in firm formation it probably*
is Canada geese. If it is a loose V, rippling and wavy,
it more likely is the less Common snow geese.

Footloose as the autumn wind, the geese follow the
sun. There is something exhilarating and yet faintly sad
in the echo of their going, perhaps the -echo of another
summer past, it haunts the earthbound heart.

Letters to the Editor

World Economy: Errors of Monetarism The La.urea.ti

To the Editor
Your interesting economic review

dispatch (OcL 17) by Paul Lewis ties

the ‘lag in U.S. economy to world

trends.” It fails to note tbe- obvious

fact that thre world friends are -not an
accidental mishap, Inflicted ' by some
mysterious fate to punish mankind.
They the direct result of the.victory

of - monetarism—which wishes to fight

inflation through general restrictive

monetary. policies—due to the renewed
dominance of the Central Bankers of

the world exercised mainly through
the International Monetary Fund .over

our economic destinies.

The ' modern economic system • is

characterised by ah ever more vast

concentration of economic power. This

'enables not only a management of

.prices of man-produced manufactures

.
but also control over incomes.

.

Thus overall measures.seem destined

to overshoot the mark because they
need to be forceful enough to quell,

indeed reverse, speculative anticipa-

tions. This applies to so-called Key-
nesian demand management through
fiscal policy; 'and it applies even more
to monetary manipulation—including

the restriction of the increase in the

volume, of money to a (lowish) fixed

percentage. What overall indirect poli-

cies cannot achieve is a stable,' en-

during balance at full or even fullish

employment
It was foreseeable, therefore,' that

the restrictive measures introduced

last spring to- combat inflation even

in countries with vast balance-of-pay-

ments surpluses would produce a gen-

eral deflationary pressure. This had to

ore^rhatP the problems of the weaker
countries and started a cumulative

'downward pressure.

The price inflation was not caused

by a shortage of supply or excess de-

mand. It was' caused by an increase

in costs, more especially certain raw

material prices and wages. Neverthe-

less, it was wrongly fought as. if it

had been due to too much money

chasing too few goods. It was further

complicated by floating exchanges

that severely aggravated the cx«t-

infl&tionary pressures. The notion that

floating exchanges would automatically

harmonize domestic policies and those

abroad has been, shown up for the

nonsense it is.

if we wish, the non-Soviet orbit to

escape a deep crisis similar to that

experienced in 1931-33 we shall have

to learn to live with much more-

sharply discriminating controls which

would aHow us to use fully those

To the Editor

In a deplorable eshibhic
tivfty, the Nobel Memoria
on Economics has award
this year to Milton Frit

comes just after the asst
Washington of the young (

omist, Orlando Letelier, foi -

tor of the loan division i

American Development
Chilean Ambassador to
States from the Allende

and still later its Ministe

Affairs.

On Aug. 25, Letelier j

The Nation a critique of
Chilean economy is rnanag

present dictator. General P
haps in retaliation for tha
Chilean Government with
eris citizenship just two v
his assassination. In thatai

characterized Milton Fried

intellectual architect and u
viser for the team of ecoi

Ru

if. _

.r A-#*'*'.^

features of the market economy which ' running the Chilean ecoooi

do not militate against stability and

high levels of employment- Speculative

anticipations that generate fluctuations

must be curbed. .

The difficulties in. the way of -im-

plementing a sane policy will be much
aggravated by the demonstrative pub-

lic approval received by precisely

those measures which havd caused our

'‘unexpected” world economic "set-

back.” Thomas (Lord) Balogh
Washington, OcL 15, 1976

The writer, economic adviser to the

British Cabinet from 1964 to 1967, is

the author of "Economics of Poverty.”

Of Voters and Candidates
To the Editor

C. L. Sulzberger says in his Oct 17

column, "The fact that the present can-

didates . . . have displayed distressing

mediocrity is not the question posed:

If a voter can't decide which man he,

likes best he remains under an obii-‘

gation to decide which he likes least”
Respectfully I dissent He can ab-

stain on the Presidential choice as a
protest hot I submit that he remains

under a double obligation .to choose

and vote for Congressional candidates

whose strength and wisdom may be
what we- are going to -need for the

next four years. ' W. R. McHargue
Guilford. Conn., Oct 17, 1976

Friedman had earlier

spite of my profound d
with the authoritarian pali

of Chile, I do not consider

.

an economist to render te

nomic advice to the Chile

raent, any more than l wot
as evil for a physician to gi

medical advice to the Chfl<

ment to help end a medica
*

' Yes, indeed, a propex

would treat a wounded a
he must not help -him to',

crime.

It should be understooc

Government’s operations;

blatant violations of human*

tbe torture of political pr

elude the suppression. :o

parties, the destruction of h .

and church organization^ a

ror maintained at home and

the notorious DINA, the tec

These are the circiunstai

which Milton Friedman pc

"technical” functions. Pres-

Nobel committee in awardi

prize took a similarly "tech

tude. The Chilean people

friends of Chilean democr
afford that degree of abstnu

George Wald, Uh.
Cambridge. Mass., 0 \

Professor Wald won a Not,

physiology or medicine in

fessor Pauling wan two
[chemistry, 1954; peace. Ift
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To the Editor:

When tbe trivia brought out in this

campaign and so avidly reported and
commented on by the media are rele-

gated to their proper place, the choice

facing the voters on Nov. 2 win be-

come completely clear.

Those who choose 'to ignore the

example of Great Britain and to en-

courage an accelerated trend toward

state socialism, led by a man with no
national experience, will vote for

Jimmy Carter.

The -voters who believe that every

effort should be made to maintain the

free-enterprise system, which over the

years has given Amencan citizens the

highest standard of living in the world,

will vote for President Ford.

Walter W. Stokes, Jr.

New York, OcL 18, 1976

late court in Georgia and a pioneer in

the effort to provide legal services to

the poor and underprivileged. Gover-

nor Carter’s first appointee to the

Georgia Supreme Court was William

B. Gunter, who is an outstanding

jurist arid whose opinion dissenting

from the decision in Jenkins v. Georgia

(the Carnal Knowledge decision, which

was later reversed by the Supreme
Court) was praised by a colleague as

.
“a classic of legal reasoning and First

Amendment wisdom.”
Neil H. Koslowe

Silver Spring, Md., OcL IS, 1976

To the Editor
• One of the more important powers

of the President is the power to ap-

point members of the Supreme Court.

For this reason it should be noted that

during his term as Governor Jimmy.
Carter made nine well-regarded ap-

pointments to the Appellate Courts of

Georgia.

Governor Carter’s first appointee to

the Georgia Court of Appeals was
H. Sol Clark, one of the first Jewish
attorneys ever appointed to an appel-

To the Editor
#

;
It astonishes me to read in 1976 of

support for Eugene McCarthy. In 1965

I wanted the nomination for him: I

would have voted for him for Presi-

dent with joy. After he was denied the

nomination, he could have retained

his seat in the Senate. He could have

become a leader of the opposition, he
could have helped us through the

Nixon years. But Mr. McCarthy chose
to cop ouL he slunk away. Whatever
the merit and intention of his re-

emergence in this campaign, he ap-

pears to occupy only the negative

position of spoiler. I cannot fed that

he has any claim on our .loyalty.

Beth Goff
West Nyack, N.Y., Oct 10, 1976

To the Editor

At this time, when the it

responsibility of scientists

cerned with the social co

of their work is being rais

and effectively, it is very

that a Nobel prize for

should be awarded to Pr
Friedman.

According to reports in
'

and elsewhere. Professor

has been a major econom
and supporter of the Chileai

oppressive anti-democratic g
that our Congress has re<

* eluded from economic ere

the Swedish committee shi

chosen to honor Professor
'

at this time is an insult to i

of Chile, burdened by the r
economic measures sponsorr

fessor Friedman, and esp<

those Chileans who are in

exile as a result of the polic

military government
The fact that the junta

power in Chile with the bi

our Government and the he

C.LA.' does not diminish th

sibility of Professor Friedn

supporter of the enemies o

racy. David Baltimore, S.

Cambridge, Mass., OcL

The writers won Nobel p
medicine in 1975 and 1969-

lively.
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China: The U.S. Burden
To the Editor

In his Op-Ed article on U.S.-Ctin&
relations (OcL 17) Allen 5. Whiting
never deals directly with the crux of
his subject, the question of which side
is responsible for “the stalemate in the

normalization process." But be writes
as if the answer to that were obvious,
with the blame' lying on China. The
record shows,, however, that it is the
U.5.A. which has brought about the
stalemate by its failure to proceed to
disengage militarily and diplomatically
from the Kaomintang regime on
Taiwan.

The Shanghai Communique of 1972
signaled fundamental change is the
basic policy of one of its signatories,

not both. It signaled the lifting of the
American siege of which had
been the reality disguised as “con-
tainment.” And' the communique made
clear tiut further progress toward
normalization would depend upon pro-
gressive American disengagement from
the regime on Taiwan.

'

Mr, Whiting raises a straw bogey-
man when he reportsAmencan -visitors

to Peking as bring “shocked” by
Chinese spokesmen who “ruled out the
peaceful liberation of Taiwan." (Tbe
implication is absurd. Can Peking be
imagined rejecting overtures from
Taipei with the reply, “No, we would
rather invade you’

1

?) What the Chinese
rule out is discussion with Americans
or any other outsiders of the how and
when of Taiwan’s reunification with
China. As the Shanghai Communique
indicated, such questions are for dis-

cussion only by Chinese—on both sides
of the Taiwan straits.

Whatever tbe significance of the
political developments bring reported .

from Peking, they are most unlikely to
effect U-S.-China relations. If those are
to be freed from stalemate, it can be
done only by Washington.

Neville Maxwell
New York. Oat 18, 1976

Hiroshima in Texa

The writer ta associated with Oxford
University's Institute of Common-
wealth Studies.
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To the Editor:

The news of the re-enactme

dropping of the atomic b
Hiroshima held on OcL H ’•*

:

greatly shocked me and others'^,

'

shima. It was reported thal’^i

Army detonation team partid • **“

the re-enactment, adding tiN**.

lated bomb explosion and m
cloud. I cannot believe that tl

members who supplied fcbes*

effects could possibly know r-
effect of seeing even a pic

another mushroom cloud mu
had on the citizens of Hiroshi

This action debases the me
my cousin Sadako Sasaki, who
an . atomic-bomb disease after

of suffering at the age of tw -

also debases the other atomi
victims of Hiroshima and Ni '

including those who are still s'

financially, physically and n ~

from the aftereffects of the
blast, to the second and third

lions.

Knowing of this tragedy md
lingers on in the Eves of the

of Japanese and Korean peopk
outraged that Americans woul
think of re-enacting the 1945 ~

bombing as “entertainment”
over, it is very distressing that

40,000 Americans went to ^
show, and that Governor Bris

Texas and the U.S. Goverzum
lowed such conduct.
As one of the activities of

Friendship Center, where I w
visit patients at the A-bomb h
once a week with an Americas

She has always been accepted

love and kindness by the victim!

incident deeply hurt her. ferimg

American. I believe that the A
victims will show their usual !
toward her despite the incident

we go and see them next Wedn
Bdco Ni

Hiroshima, japan, Ocl 1%
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With Russians in Mind
By Marshall D. Shulman

on another swing of the pendulum.

Of course the Russians did riot help

matters' either. Their lack of restraint

in the Middle East and in Africa

should not have taken us as much by
surprise as it did, but they have their

share of miscalculations. The con-

tinuing Soviet military buildup, possi-

bly an effort to catch up with the

Giv-STT

r3: ’ '’x^ical exercise that ought to con-*
1*15 ss'is is the way it affects our rela-

with the So\iet Union. As the
''-a Ho plates outdo each other in prov-

P5!ij
c

e. we are drifting toward a
“4r.;c*. -» -r

'

^".ning of the rivalries and a more
“r.d c

-
^^rous stage in the miBtary.com-

betwen the two superpowers,

bad luck that the campaign

.:
;

.:

?,: ^ong as we were trying to work.- ;c. ... .. -OJUiig aa n w —
^ -*^ay toward a. realistic balance

r~ •‘sban the extreme simplicities of
r

:m^n the extreme simpiidties of"
v } war and the overdone “struc-

r^f peace" rhetoric of 1972 that

/
" J ' - —ia ddtente such a bad name. In-

"
•ciof sorting out the elements of

"
" ---re ration and overlapping interests

r: mixed relationship, we are off

have to sweep aside the jingoistic

debris of the campaign as best they

can and settle down to a fresh 5tart

toward a more sensible relationship

with the Soviet Union. What they will

have to decide is how most effectively

to regulate this competitive relation-

ship so that it does not lead the

world to war but rather toward a

strengthening of democratic values.

It would make that task Infinitely

easier if we could try during the rest

of the campaign to straighten out

some omissions and distortions.

First, while the candidates talk

tough, we are sliding into a new round

of more complex and less stable weap-
ons systems that will make any arros-

control agreements even harder than

they are now. It does not absolve the

Soviet Union of blame for senseless

militarism to face the fact that the
United States has not set an example
of enlightened rationality in setting
security policy. We ought to make it

clear now that we are prepared to

move to a stable deterrent balance at

reduced levels, and the Russians
should understand that it is .in the
interest of both countries to do so.

Second, about Eastern Europe. A
bobble in a debate should not back
us into an irresponsible position.

It is one thing to say that while we
will not use force to change the situa-

tion in Eastern Europe, we do not rec-

ognize Lhat Soviet security interests

legitimize Soviet imperial control over
this area and that we therefore en-

courage economic, political and cul-

tural contacts between Eastern Europe
and the rest of the world (we said

this before Helsinki, and it was in no
way changed by Helsinki); and, on the

other hand, to commit ourselves to

a rollback of Soviet power.

Particularly at a time when the

Soviet Union is already jumpy about

the political effects of serious eco-

nomic problems in the area, the rheto-

ric of liberation is bound to have con-

vulsive effects in tightening Soviet

controls and do more harm than good

to Eastern Europeans.

Third, about the prospect for trade.

We ought to have a fresh go at work-
ing out a national trade policy that

will provide a measured, affirmative

response to the Soviet interest in de-

veloping economic relations with the
United States. Though the Russians
are playing it cool, this is important

to them, and it can usefully strengthen

our efforts to encourage Soviet re-

straint in crisis areas. To do this and
to minimize risks will require close
cooperation between the President,

the Congress and the business com-
munity to develop guidelines and
means of coordination for measured
trade and credit policy and two-way
transfer of technology.

It should not escape our attention

that the Soviet Union is on the thresh-

old of a wholesale generational turn-

over at the upper levels of its leader-

ship. The new leaders with whom we
will be dealing in the near future do
not appear to be a homogenous group,

and we cannot predict which way they

will go once in power.

But to the extent that some among
them, now or in the future, may seri-

ously examine the option of involving

the Soviet Union in substantial arms-

control agreements, in greater involve-

ment in the international economic

system, and in a process of peaceful

and constructive change, we ought not

give the impression, as we are now
doing, that that option is foreclosed.

MarshalZ D. Shulman is professor of

international relations and director of

the Russian Institute at Columbia

University.

Do We Really Need the Debates?

N THE NATION

By Tom Wicker

... 1976 Presidential debates have

m
, "to an end, and not a moment2" •

Here»
s hoping that all con-

"
_d—the parties, potential spon-

‘ 1 1
academics, the press and tele-

• - 4 the people themselves—will
» :: ” serious thought to whether

' 1 •
"

_i "
flashy confrontations should

-^'-.jly become the ‘main events of

: • . :•> -a: : entml elections.
*

' - question may be academic.
-

•^ y, there is an incumbent Presi-
-— usually he will, be favored over

rz " •::^iallenger, usually, therefore, he
" tot give his opponent equal

‘ -‘yg. and exppsure in a debate.
• '/.r1- Ford is the first incumbent

-’t-A ^any Truman to have been far

r -i-;: - in the poUs when the campaign
- 'that 4s the only reason Mr.

.
"greed to debate Jimmy Carter.

. zc-y, Mr. Carter is said to have

. i:sd~ his petition on debates in
'

. . , if he should then be the in-

..^cnt-
.. y; final Ford-Carter debate ap-

?V<r 'to be—and early poll findings

the .appemance—a punchless

’•Z Unquestionably, however, the

.Rebate .gave the Ford' campaign

ecause Mr. Ford appeared more
j^ive and less nervous than his

: -
: - ' nt Just as certainly, the sec-

;bate gave Mr.- Carter’s cam-
* new impetus when he needed

. m :T\ because that time he ap-

peared more aggressive and Mr. Ford

blundered in arguing that the Soviet

Union did not dominate Eastern

Europe.

Should. Presidential elections really

be decided by such thin stuff, par-

ticularly since one thing Presidents

almost never have to do in office is

debate anybody? And when they do
have direct exchanges with foreign

leaders, every word is prepared in ad-

vance end there is ample time and
opportunity to correct the' record

later. The campaign debates may be
good practice for Presidential news
conferences but they don’t haye much
relevance to any other Presidential

duty.

There
.
are a number of problems

with the debates, as conducted this

year. Fox; one thing, they shut out all

but the two major party candidates,

which is also the tendency of the new
campaign financing laws and most

state election laws. It may well be
that third-party and independent can-

didacies should be encouraged in-

stead, both for reasons of fairness

and democracy and to keep the major
parties responsible and responsive.

Second, it’s a mockery to claim

that the debates sponsored by the

League of Women Voters were bona-

fide news events and that therefore

they could be televised without ob-

servance of equal-time restrictions.

Hie debates were staged specifically

to be televised; when the television

sound system went off in the first de-

bate, the debate stopped until * the

sound returned; and restrictions on

what the networks could broadcast

were imposed, which could not have
been done at a bonafide news evenL

There’s a real question, too, whether

reporters should take part in such de-

bates, if the candidates continue to

have a degree of veto power over

which reporters will be chosen. Re-

porters certainly would not yield such

veto power to any candidate—or even

a President—holding an ordinary news
conference. In fact, the question may
be whether reporters ought to partic-

ipate at all in what dearly would be
the main political events of most cam-
paigns, as the debates were in 1960

and 1976.

But the most serious criticism of the

debates goes to the reason usually

given for. holding them—that they

would lift the level of Presidential cam-
paigning by focusing attention on the

issues. On the contrary, in what is

widely conceded to be the most trivial

and vituperative campaign in memory,
the televised debates afforded the two
candidates opportunity to make more
misrepresentations, false claims, calcu-

lated appeals and empty promises than

probably ever were offered so directly

to a long-suffering electorate.

To some extent, this was the fault

of the candidates; but it also reflected

tbe intense concentration of the cam-
paign. into three crucial exchanges be-

fore virtually the entire nation. The
pressures thus, generated worked
against thoughtful and enlightening

—

much less bold—responses. They guar-

anteed, instead, an emphasis on visual

impact, confident mannerisms, slick

debating points, exaggerated positions

and facile use of evidence.

Few if any voters could have been

much informed about issues "debated”

in such fashion. And while strong im-

pressions of the candidates themselves

no doubt were conveyed, impressions

from a few pressure-filled hours of per-

sonal and political competition are not

necessarily sound or relevant to poten-

tial performance in the White House.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 23 — Hie last

Ford-Carter debate was an improve-
ment on the first two, which is no
great compliment, but it came closer
to dealing with important public

issues, it gave the nation the best
rather than the worst tide of the
candidates, and I think it clarified the
issues for decision on Election Day.

In personal terms, the nation is not
confronted by a choice between
scoundrels or saints, brilliant or stupid,

but by two limited, honorable and
exhausted men. They have gone
through a long campaign within their

parties'snd against one another, which
is almost beyond human endurance.

. Both of them have staggered and
. blundered, and no wonder!

In terms of foreign policy, though
they seem determined to differ about
it, they are really in general agree-
ment about the defense of the West-
ern Hemisphere. Europe, the Middle
East, and Japan. They fuss about
tactics and tendencies and styles, but
agree that the defense of the free and
developing nations of the world is

paramount.

On national economic policy, they
obviously differ about inflation or un-
employment as the major problem;

about national medical policy; about
tax and many other policies. The Wil-

liamsburg debate was quite clear about
this, rbe President was satisfied with

the trend of the economy. The Gover-

nor thought tiie trend was leading to

more unemployment, particularly

among the young, more crime, more
social turmoil, and therefore a more di-

vided nation.

You can argue the economic ques-

tions either way, but most of the issues

under discussion between the President

and the Governor in this campaign are

not really relevant, and most of them
are actually silly.

The President's verbal slip about the

“independence” of Poland. Czechoslo-

vakia, Hungary, etc., tells us something

about the imprecision of his language

but nothing about his philosophy. If

anything, be is a hawk on Eastern Eur-

ope and the Soviets.

Carter’s Playboy interview, with its

To one-of-the-boys” mucker-pose
language was obviously a mistake of

taste and judgment, for which he apol-

ogized in the Williamsburg debate, but

it is probably as misleading about his

moral character as Ford's blunder and
policy on Eastern Europe.

The difference between Carter . and
most of the other Presidential candi-

dates since the last World War, or so

it seems here, is that Carter lived by
his moral philosophy, and gave witness
to his religious convictions before he
got into politics. You may like it or
not, but for Carter it is not a pose.

Almost everything in this election

has been exaggerated as usual The
condition of the nation is not as good

,
as the President says, or as bad as the
Governor says: Gerald Ford is not a
stupid man and Carter is neither wild-

ly liberal nor a religious fanatic.

They are both shrewd politicians^but

the basic differences between them are

really physical and mental. Carter is

much younger, more energetic, more
experimental and innovative, and
therefore more unpredictable.

Ford, on the other hand, is alniost

always predictable. For over a quarter

of a century, during the experimentstrf
the New Deal, the Fair Deal, the days
from Roosevelt and Truman to Ken-
nedy and Johnson, he has been a man
of the opposition, presiding over the
Republican minority in the Congress,
and concentrating on stopping bad
rhings rather than thinking up tew
things to deal with a changing,worido
That has been Mr. Ford's way eye$

since he came to Washington when he
was a young man, and now in his.

sixties, it is the' same.' He is not gfo^
posing new policies for a revolutionary

new world, but vetoing the proposal^
of the Democratic opposition, as ifthtf

were still the Minority Leader in -the

House of Representatives. - -

So the voters will have to choose op,

Nov. 2 between the devil they know
and the devil they don't know, between
four more years of the predictable'©! <T

or the unpredictable young. Th£
chances are that the Republic will snr*
vive, either way. The questioned*
whether to bet on the old men who-
are going or the young men out of '£h£
new South who are coming.

Carter offers the possibility—io
more than that—of something quite
different: new voices, new manners,
new experimental policies. And Fofdj.

offers the certainty of the past What*
has been lacking so far in this cqm^
paign on both sides is a vision of ihe'

future, a voice that will guide us into?
the last years of the Seventies.

This is what neither the President
nor the Governor has said to the,,

voters. They have forgotten, the ap-,*

peal of the old American philosophers.
J

• In 1913, Justice Oliver Wendell
*

said: “I think it not improbable that*
man. like the grub that prepares-a 7
chamber for the winged thing it never
has seen but is to be—that man n»y
have cosmic destinies that he does
not understand. And so beyond tiie

vision of battling races and an im-
poverished earth. I catch a dreamiHg
glimpse of peace.” rr:-: -

Anopen replytoThe Mobil Oil Corporation

CONGRESS OFTHE UNITED STATES
House of Representatives

Washington; DC20f?15

October 18, 1976

to The lfobil Oil Corporation;

Your open letter to me in the Few York Tines of October 14 is puzzling. How can an
oil conpany.vith your experience in the Middle East appear to be so unaware of how
the Arab boycott works?

The facts have not only been clearly spelled out in Congressional hearings hut
widely publicized by the media.

Yet yon continue to act as though the Arab boycott is a simple primary boycott
between the Arabs and Israelis.

Hie truth is:

Jr.'

?stf: qv:

m***'*~:

And Helped by the Brain Drain

American firms wishing to do business with tfie Arabs are closely 'questioned as to
their trade relations with Israel. They are asked whether they or their
suppliers, shippers, or insurers do business with Israel'. This interrogation
takes place more then 4,000 times each month in transactions involving hundreds -

of millions of dollars, according to tbe Commerce Department A.-

rta.fREIGN AFFAIRS

- C. L. Sulzberger
; i"' ^ . v —————

—

;——
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-- • v's—it is a cause, for much satis-

'T.-v-* .that all the. Nobel Prizes

'--J

Sr** **
V;S-4 ’ this year—totaling sever, re-

', in. economics,, physics, medi-

"'.^etf ieiTustry and literature—were
"" "f ' .verf a r

i 'L i>*-* im donna

-

>i- a?*

. jj^j Americans. There is no Peace,

1 97€r-elthough, strangely

with tfie Lebanese- conflict

, . /i>r off- ^ may be the first in

'
, \y. ‘'ears without a major war.

, ^ :-
-'J-;v-*v

1

r
jrings to the astonishing figure

- ;•< *• ^ rf\he number of U.S. citizens whi>

_ . awarded top distinction in

„

"
Ftf^gnated fields of peace, litera-

^^'ysics, chemistry, medicine and

; \\
T

.cs since the first prizes were

j£'ied m 1901 from, a fund estab-

’'l '» ^ the Swedish inventor of dy-

^ r* "^/Ufred Nobel Nobel mistakenly-

: he had discovered a weapon

that it outlawed military re-

J :-^to settling diplomatic differ-

Ajte "his Austrian friend Bertha

l ?3ier, a leading organizer of in-

5
'

' ial peace movements: ”My fac-

second, all civilized nations
3
.^«n from war in horror and dis-

;» ^ir armies.’

yy* i
. s although Nobel made millions

invention; his philosophical

.
- ; Ration of its effect was aston-

_

- :

‘
§m ‘ ‘

;.i -’wrong. It was as if England’s

?j yard m, having seen the havoc

,.V ^',4 against fte Erfflich by his

r,j

^
' ing longbowmen_ at Cray in

I* :

’•

2346, had forecast that war was out as

a means of adjusting arguments.

Dynamite was to the longbow as the
nuclear bomb is to one loaded- with
TNT. Baroness von' Suttner was her-

self given the peace prize for 1905;

but the roster of armed conflicts since

. then has been numberless.

AJjnost as striking as the fact that

the United States has garnered far
' more Nobel awards than any other na-

tion is the concurrent
-
fact that .the-

Soviet Union ' has won .only seven

(eight; if one mduderpre-revohztionary

Russia back to 1901, .when the medals
were first handed out—-Ivan Bavlov,

1908, for medidne). •

.In terms of relative .intellectual

competition, between the present

superpowers, the U.S.SJL does best in

literature, where it has had three

prize-winners—against seven from the

U.S.A., but here again .there is an

.

interesting and rignificant contrast

Hie three Russians were Mikhail

Sholokhov, - Boris Pasternak’ ’ and

Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, Sholokhov

was allowed to go to Stockholm to get

his .award. Pasternak was not—and
Moscow induced him to “decline” it

*

Solzhenitsyn, after an extraordinary

display of personal courage end un-

bending will-power, was expelled as a

political 6migr£ and is now a savage

enemy of the Soviet system.

It would never have occurred to any

of tbe American prize-winning authors

t- Sinclair Lewis, Eugene O’Neill,

Pearl Buck, William Faulkner, Ernest

Hemingway, John Steinbeck or Saul

Bellow — to give up his U.S. passport

or to-Hve abroad for any other reason

than pleasure or convenience.- •

Another .factor is..the beneficent

value of the brain drain to the United

States. Intelligence flows into the

country; not out, as has been the case

all too often with the Soviet Union.

Looking through the long roll of'

award-winners one can at random
pick out names of famous immigrant
Americans: Enrico Fermi, Albert Ein-

stein, ' Tsung-dao Lee, Lars Onsager,
Konrad Bloch and Albert Szent-

Gyorgyi. Just for good luck one might
throw in Henry Kissinger, a recent

recipient, and Bellow.

Americans, now in a deeply pessi-

mistic mood about their government,

rarely realize how many political lead-

ers (sixteen in all) have received the

Peace Award. The list includes two
Presidents (Theodore- Roosevelt and'

Woodrow Wilson) and four Secre-

taries of State prior to Kissinger

(Elihu Root, Frank B- Kellogg, Cordell

Hull and George C. Marshall). - -

Although the peace prize is decided

in Norway, a U. S. ally, the other five

awards are decided in Sweden, which

has not been notable in recent years

for pro-American bias. Nevertheless,

honor is acknowledged on the basis

of assessed merit

Even when Kissinger shared the

Peace Award three years ago, this

was more roundly criticized by stu-

dents in the United States than by
Swedes. How much' has the emotional

'

atmosphere at home now changed?
Has the mood of the American under-

graduate body and of intellectuals now
changed?-

[As a footnote, I, for one. think

that if tbe successful immigrant, Kis-

. singer, is discarded in the U.S. political

shuffle, it is worth recalling that he

is better qualified than anyone on

tiie horizon to be chosen to our most
esteemed nongovernmental post—pres-
ident of Harvard University.] i

Yet you choose to ignore this situation and the fact that an unsatisfactory or
miss ing-answer means a loss of the deal or, worse, inclusion on one or more of 21
secret Arab blacklists. Xerox, RCA and the 1,500 other companies reportedly pn

.

these blacklists not only are excluded from Arab markets, but also are put at
a disadvantage in competing against the more than 1,-000 American companies which

recently admitted violating U.S. policy by participating in the boycott.

International boycotts, including the American embargo of Cuba, are primary
boycotts in that they involve only the direct relation? between the two
antagonists. The Arab boycott 'is- historically unique In that it is -an attempt by

foreign powers to dictate the business practices of innocent firms in the United
States and elsewhere. That is why the Washington Post, the Sew York Times and the
AFL-CIO have condemned the Arab boycott as a violation of American principles of

free enterprise-. .•»’.nw g.

You also show a curious ignorance of what happened in Congress concerning

separate anti-boycott bills passed overwhelmingly by the-House and the Senate.

The truth is that the prospective conferees from the two bodies met and agreed

upon a bipartisan compromise. Yet a single Senator, using parliamentary devices,

blocked all efforts to present this compromise to the Congress.

j&t

I described this measure which supersedes HR 15577 1
in my Hew York Times letter of

October 5.

. >**» .....
, j

And yet whenI tried by telephone to discuss these proposals with someone in your

organization, I was told,to write a letter. Two weeks later you .continued to

ignore this compromise agreement and spain pretended.that only HR 15377 existed.

Our Congressional' compromise does not require. any' interpretation by a "prominent

law firm. " It would simply’outlaw anything but a primary boycott and prohibit

T
:Js r

compliance with Arab demands for Americans to discriminate against fellow

Americans on the basis of religion, race
,
sex or national origin. It would, how-

ever, have allowed actual Arab goods, including oil, to be kept from Israel and
vice versa. I look forward to prompt and favorable action on these proposals when,

the new Congress convenes in January. • •

t
7 1..

.•v:u
,,s

-fc-V

p i

Foreign powers should not be permitted to pit Americans against Americans and to
tell American firms how tq-xun.tbeir own businesses and with whom they may trade.

America and American business, including Mobil Oil, have flourished under the free
enterprise -system. It should be protected not disfigured. The honor, integrity
and independence of our business.community is at stake.

.. ...
r l'

Fery truly yours,
Benjamin.5. Rosenthal, H.C,

THEAOMADE POSSIBLE BY
THEANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUEOF B*NAI B’RHH

315 LexingtonAm, New York, N.Y. 10016
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Science

U.S. Science Is Fine,

But Could Be Better

l By JOHN NOBLE WILFORD

ttJ*r

t?

I

.1 - .

With tiie American sweep of the

Nobel Prizes la science this year, the

creation recently of the first func-

tional artificial gene fey Massachusetts

scientists and the landings of two
Viking craft on Mars last summer, it

would appear that American leadership

in science and technology was never

more secure.

By most measures—numbers of sci-

entists and dollars spent, research fa-

cilities here and is outer space,

contributions to the scientific litera-

ture and patented Inventions—such an

assessment could hardly be disputed.

But two reports by the National Sci-

ence Board, the poEcy-making body
tor the National Science Foundation,

suggest some cause for concern about

the current and future state of Ameri-
can science and technology. The fol-

lowing are signs, according to the

i board’s 1975 annual report, of some
y slippage in the nation’s scientific pre-

% eminence:

• The proportion of the Gross Na-
./ taonal Product spent for research and

f - development has declined steadily

over the last decade in the United

States, while growing substantially in

the Soviet Union, West Germany and
Japan. It is now 2.3 percent of the

G.NJP., compared with 3 percent in

1963.

• The number of scientists and
engineers engaged in research and de-

velopment has declined to nearly 528,-

000 in 1974 (the most recent year in

the study) from a peak of 558.000 in

1969. Zn most other major countries,

the trend was opposite .

.• A sharp increase in the number

of United States patents issued to for-

eigners (now 30 percent of the total),

the science board study said, “sug-

gests that the number of patentable

ideas of international merit is growing

at a greater rate in other countries

than in the United States.”

The science board has now released

its 1976 report—entitled “Science at

the Bicentennial—A Report from the

Research Community”—in which lead-

ers of the nation’s research institutions

draw an even gloomier picture of tile,

state of American science.

Dr. Jerome B. WIesner, president of

the Massachusetts Institute of Tech-

nology, complained that a lack of con-

tinuity and stability in research

funding has produced “serious imbal-

ances between fields” and the under-

utilization or “destruction of many
research teams." As a result, warned
Dr. Sidney G. Roth, a vice-chancellor

at New York University, “Some first-

rank institutions will probably col-

lapse.”

Others sensed a decline in the num-
ber and quality of students entering

various scientific field?. Dr. Hans
Mark; director of the Ames Research

Center of the National Aeronautics

and Space Administration, stated: “I

have noticed in the past eight or ten

years a distinct drift of our very best

people away from the basic fields [of

science]. The quality is not as good
as it once was. I honestly believe

money is not the major issue. The
most important problem is once again

to convince our best young people to

pursue'-careers in basic scientific re-

search.”

Much of the concern undoubtedly

reflects a sense of insecurity among
the leaders of science. They know that

research is getting more expensive as

ft grows more sophisticated and that

this fact makes them ‘increasingly de-

pendent on the Government for sup-

port—a Government which is subject

to the vagaries of politics and eco-

nomics and the accompanying pres-

sures to do “relevant” research and
get “practical” results.

A sense of professional frustration

compounds the problem. Scientists

have in recent years gone very far
toward understanding the human cell,

the atom and the worlds beyond
Earth and are naturally restless to

learn more. Planetary scientists, for

example, have said in recent weeks
that it is time to authorize new proj-

ects—or else, given the long lead-

times of preparations for space
exploration, face a hiatus in the plane-

tary program in the 1980’s. One of

their highest priorities involves follow-

up missions to Mars to explore the

planet more fully than the two Vik-

ings have been able to do.

Biit no one seriously contends that

American science is faltering badly
or headed for the poorhouse. In fact,

some of the gloom may be exaggerated
or at least premature.

After several jTars when science

barely held its own at budget time,

the Government’s spending on basic

research in the current fiscal year has

been increased significantly. The Na-
tional Institutes of Health received an
appropriation of more than $2.5 bil-

lion, compared with $2.3 billion last

year. The National Science Foundation
received $783.6 million, an increase of

more than $60 million that will large-

ly be spent on more baric research.

Legislation was passed this year to.

return science to the White House in

the person of a Presidential science

advisor. Dr. H. Guyford Stever. That

office bad bees abolished by President

Nixon. Whether its. ,

tends a more active

ordinated support fqcjj

depend on how much: ;

power the adviser is'

next Administration. . .

And then, of course, /tfife:.

Nobel Prizes. Since 1945 fi

half of aII Nobel Prizes in sc

been awarded to American. . r
waiting list for future prize

' ” '

-J
many other Americans whe--’*
plishments bespeak' a cont

tional commitment to quality

.of

John Noble Wilford is i

science news for The New Y

Headliners

The Other Nobels

The winners for the three remaining Nobel prizes have
been announced. All are American citizens, giving Amer-
icans a sweep (with the exception of the Peace Prize, which
nobody won) of this year’s awards. The winners were:

Literature. Saul Bellow woo the prize for eight novels he
wrote over a span of more than 30 years. Mr. Bellow was
praised by the Swedish Academy for “the human under-
standing and subtle analysis of contemporary culture that
are combined in his work.” Though the primary characters
of Mr. Bellow’s books have been anti-heroes, they have
always kept “faith that the value of life depends on its

dignity, not its success"; they are alienated, but not pas-

sive or apathetic. As an observer of contemporary America,
many critics feel, he has no peer among today’s novelists.

Physics. Dr. Samuel C. C Ting and Dr. Burton Richter

shared the prize for their almost simultaneous discovery
of new elementary particles, which Dr. Ting called the “j”

particle and Dr. Richter the “pri” particle. These particles

have structures completely different from those of other

known particles. It had been assumed that the smallest com-
ponents of matter were elementary particles made up of
smaller quarks. The three known types of quarks were suffi-

cient to explain the inner structure of known elementary

particles. But the properties and structure oif these new
particles means either that there must be a fourth quark, or

]

that the whole theory of quarks is wrong.

Chemistry. Dr. William N. Lipscomb Jr. won for his work
in explaining the structure and bonding mechanisms of

[

compounds known as boranes. Boranes are formed by the [

combination of the elements boron and hydrogen. By using !

an X-ray technique, he was able to discover how the com-
j

pounds are structured: that is, two electrons connecting

three nuclei. This contrasts with the more common chem-
j

ical bond, consisting of two electrons connecting two i

nuclei. Armed with that knowledge. Dr. Lipscomb was able
i

to explain how the atoms within the molecules were held
j

together, and to develop complex mathematical formulas

enabling him to predict how the compounds would inter-
j

act with other compounds. The result has been invaluable 1

to chemists in making other compounds, and in understand- I

ing the entire process of chemical bonding.
j

MEDICAL STUDIES
WEST INDIES

The Si. George's University, School of Medicine, is pleased

to announce that applications for admission from American

students will be considered commencing with the 1977 class.

For further information on the 4V, year English Programme

post a written request (please do not phone] toi

ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
School of Medicine

c/o Consulate General-Fronds M. Redhead

Grenada Mission to the United Nations

866 2nd Avenue Sulfa 502
N.Y..N.Y. 10017

MEDICAL, DENTAL
and VETERINARY
Foreign School Openings

Also
'

U.S. LAW & GRADUATE SCHOOLS
Cali/write Dr. A Pressman. Director

MEDICAL SCHOOL ADMISSION CENTER, inc.

102-30 Queens Blvd., Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375

OUR 1 1TH YEAR • (212) 275-2900

Foreign Medical

School Opening
FOR

January, 1977
ALSO

Domestic Law &
Graduate Schools

OPEN 7 DAYS
International

Medeaf ft Law School

Placement Service
318 Sea freezeLw '

' Bus Pint
hint, Hass. 91M8

(617)631-1692

MEDICAL
SCHOOL

APPLICANTS
Sowsuccessfullyplacing

students In

English& Spanish

Speaking Schools
• PATONU UPON ACCEPTANCE-

MEDICAL EDUCATIONAL
CORPORATION

56 LynnDnv*
Es^towood OiUs. M J. 07633

M1 WK71

Annually, delegates
a

from America’s

nearly 1,000 rural

electric cooperatives

and public power
districts which serve

some 25 million

people across the

nation, meet to

formulateand adc

policies on nation

issues.

- ,j.\- i fi

Thesimple lactisthatconservation
makesitpossibletostretchout

theworld’sdwindlingenergy

whilewe developnewtechnologies

A Presidential Resignation

A constitutional furor in the Republic of Ireland over
new laws giving police broad powers in dealing with guer-
rilla activities there has resulted in the resignation of Pres-

ident Cearbh&n O Dalaigh. The structure of Irish government

is such that the Prime Minister holds the real power, while

the President has limited duties. But Mr. O Dalaigh, a former
judge and constitutional expert, had attempted to delay pas-

sage of the legislation by using his Presidential powers to

send the legislation to an Irish court for review. The bills

granted security forces greater powers to hold suspects

without charges. Defense Minister Patrick Donegan had
termed Mr. ODalaigh’s action “a plundering disgrace.”

After this comment a motion by minority party legislators

to have Mr. Donegan discharged was defeated, and though
Mr. Donegan apologized for his remarks, Mr. O Dalaigh
apparently felt he had no alternative but to resign. The
resignation is likely to put severe pressure on Ireland's

current coalition government

PRE-MEDS
'It'nv,—a c'VFpt•***!.

Sw> iJWil'l (BRPff1 !:r ijijt.'.M

A’lWM Dtdlir. wr.r.j vJmiv
»rn tv Irten-n awal scJnci*

Ttoi's »*» tii J«> «fl» uM «

UdlfafcribMPfmrt Smfe
750 17ft feu BUn, HY 137-1799

College Acceptance

and Admission Service
PROFESSIONAL

COUNSELLING
Apphearton ta Acceptance

,

Freshman 'Transfer
1

Grad -Law School

51651)1 Are., JI.T.C. 11036

212-661-ISOOi

More doctors, water and
sewer systems, and
improved housing are

today’s community
development targets for

rural electrics, longtime

leaders in spearheading

•belter social and
economic programs for

local citizens. Robert

Mace, managerofSan
Luis Valley Rural .

Electric Cooperative,

Monte Vista, Colo., is

president ofone of the

state’s five Health
Maintenance
Organizations.

•••

***riwe;
• *-*5*««** (j

Flint Electric Membership Corporation, Ri

Ga.. hasgrown from just over 2,800 membe
to more chan 30,000 in 1976. Meter reader* \ ^
electric car (dressed up for the bicentennial j&i!

some of the homes, farms and businesses mj.&d
counties where the cooperative serves.

So far in this country we’ve taken onlysmall steps toward a
program ofenergy conservation.

* Efficient use and management of all forms ofenergy ari

imperative. Public awareness of this need must be greatly in JjS

People’s consumption patterns will have to be altered; indue

must make changes, and government policies to encourage£ A
require wiser use must be implemented.

riW-Sstipf

Gary Hoenig

h . ~ ...

forwork? -w'

If you ask Craig Claiborne an
interesting question, you might

get an interesting answer in

“De Gustibus” on the

Family/Style Page Monday in

- The New York Times

Look here tomorrow, tbo.

More than 1 00,000 jobs are being
advertised every month in

Slje^eUrgorkShnes

Conservation docs not mean austerity nor a lower stand
. ^

living. On the other hand, without it as part of a comprehend

energy policy, energy shortages could in the long ruruseverel

restrict the opportunities and advantages wenow enjoy, and
‘

-

our ability to pursue our traditional hopes and dreams for a - -

better life.

America's rural r

electric systems

Writ* th« National
Rural Electric
Cooperative
Association, 2000
Florida Av*.

, N.WL,
Washington,D.CL
20009, foryourcopy
of"Energy
Conservation and the
American Consumer."

"-s.
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Cal Moffie, quarterback for Columbia, being brought down by Len Davis of Rutgers at Giants Stadium

treat Contractor First in Gold Cup
By STEVE CADY

:/Jmont Park's fall meeting ended
note of jackpot abundance yester-

vith 10 horses chasing a first-place

==ow of $201,360 in the $335,600

/ Club Gold Cup.

getaway-day crowd of 25,000

d out in nippy 50-degree weather

he 58th running of the welght-for-

Gobi Cup, shortened this year

two miles to a mile and a half,

surse was the richest ever offered

jw York for a regularly scheduled

ighbred even, exceeded in value

by the $350,000 match race, last

at ' Belmont between
.

Foolish

sure and ill-fated Ruffian. }

the absence of Forego, sidelined

he rest of the season by a minor,

ailment, the .largest field in- the

history of the Gold Cup was headed

by William Haggin Perry’s 3-year-old

filly, Revidere. Others drawing sub-

stantial backing included Ashmore, a

5-year-old horse flown here from

France;' Father Hogan, a 3-year-old

colt, and Great Contractor, another

3-year-old.

Gonzalez also won the sixth race on

yesterday's card, bringing home fa-

vored Pruneplum for a payoff of S5.

Great Contractor finished first, with

Appassionato second and favored Revi-

dere third. Hie time was 2:28 4-5.

The winner paid $16.80 and his mar-
gin was.1*4 lengths.

. Revidere. meeting mile rivals for

the- first tune, went into the race with
a record of eight firsts arid, a second

'

In nine starts. Unrated as a 2-year-old,

the Kentucky-bred daughter of Re-

viewer clinched the divisional title as

champion 3-year-old filly with a 14-

length victory in the Ruffian Stakes

two weeks ago.

As. expected, Honest Pleasure was
withdrawn from the Gold Cup field at

scratch time yesterday morning. This

3-year-old colt, owned by Bertram

Firestone and trained by LeRoy Joiiey.

would probably have been favored. But

Jolley apparently intends to save him
for a $350,000 race at Santa Anita on
Nov. 6.

. The race in California, called The
Champions, is an Invitation event at a
tnile and a quarter. It wifi be the high-

light c? the Oak-Tree meeting at Santa

Continued on Page B, Column 5 .
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hiladelphians in Awe of ‘The Man
By TONY KORNREISER
Special to Tht New Tort TUjw*
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w. Erving during his first appear-

a 76er in pma against the

urs in Philadelphia on Friday.

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 23-i-Thoroughly

unfamiliar with the terrain, he moved
his car slowly to the rear entrance of

the Spectrum, looking for an attendant

to guide him to the players' parking area.

The directions were brief, but as he was
puffing away he noticed the' attendant

staring into the car at him—a deep,

searching stare of the kind usually re-

served for persons of rare celebrity—

and he paused.

"Hey,” the attendant said hopefully,

“are you The Map?"
And Julius Erving Just smiled.

The Man. The Man, indeed.

He had been a Philadelphia 76ers

-

less than one day and 'already the word

had spread, saturating the city with

feverish expectation of what he would

do, what he could do. Local newspapers

had bannered bis acquisition, across

their front pages. Local radio and tele-

vision stations had announced it with

bulletins on their news reports. Local

cab drivers had' all but canonized him

to -their fares.

Awaited With Awe

His reputation as basketball's great-

est natural resource had preceded him.

His teammates awaited his coming

with awe and wonder, questioning the

76er who knew him best, George

McGinnis, as to the reality versus the

legen*
• “A couple of the guys don't know

him” said' McGinnis, indisputedly the

team’s best forward until Erving

signed bn Thursday.“They saw some

film dips of Doc’s best dunks on TV

[McGinnis began rotating his arms like

a windmill, faster and faster] and they

asked me, 'Can he really do that stuff

in the game?*

"I said: "You ain’t seen nothing yet

I’ve sen him do that number over

7-foot’2~lach Artis Gilmore.’ HI tell

you, there’s gonna be a lot of guys in

this league standing around watching

him when he gets started.”

Other 76ers treated Erving’s signing

as if it had been a bonus payment for

them, perhaps an unlimited charge ac-

count at the bank of their choice.

. "When I heard that Doc was com-
ing," said Caldwell Jones, ‘T just fell

down on my knees and cried. At least

I don't have to worry about him going

to the hoop on me."

Most Responsible for Merger

Said Doug Co&ins: ‘Tzn just so ex-

cited, I just can't imagine playing. on

the same team with George and Julius.

The thought of the excitement we
could create do the court u! beyond my
imagination right now.”

Last year—even last week—Erving

was a New York Net, a charter mem-
ber of the American Basketball1 Asso-

ciation. He was the player most re-

sponsible for effecting the merger with

the National Basketball Association; be

created the demand for it. Then', sud-

denly, because of a bizarre combina-

tion of money and pride, he was sold

to the 76ers. And though his uniform

colors are still red, white and blue, the

Continued on Page 5, Column I

Dorsett Breaks Rushing Mark;
Rutgers Trounces Columbia

String Reaches 14

on 47-0 Victory

By NEIL AMDUR
5p«atl t«Th» York Tint*.

EAST RUTHERFORD. NJ., Oct 23
—A New Jersey football team won at

Giants Stadium today. Thank goodness
for Rutgers.

While pro football's Giants still

search for a victory at their new $68
million home in the Hackensack Mea-
dowlands. Rutgers moved in for the
day and continued its weekly winning
ways with a 47-0 victory over Co-
lumbia.

It was the 14th straight triumph for
the Scarlet Knights, who hold college

football's longest winning streak. It

came before a crowd of 42,328, the

largest at a Rutgers game in 45 years
and the most to see Columbia since
the Lion's golden era three decades ago.

“If we had played the game at Baker
Field," said one Columbia official,

speaking of the Lions' wooden horse-
shoe home in the Bronx," "we might
have drawn 10,000 today.”

Free Tickets for Good Will

Not all of the spectators paid to

see the charity event. The New Jersey

Sports and Exposition Authority gave
out 6,000 free tickets to local resi-

dents as a gesture of good will to im-
prove relations between the authority

and the community.
A group of local residents had

picketed the 6tadium opener between
the Giants and Dallas Cowboys on
OcL 10 to protest tax differences

with the authority. Today's game was
the second in the stadium, and offi-

cials appeared pleased with all

phases, from the large crowd to oper-

ational improvements.

'It went extremely welL" Robert
Harter, the general manager of the
authority, said. “Some of the minor
things we had problems with on
opening day didn’t occur, the traffic

moved well again, and the turnout
indicates we can attract a pretty
good college crowd.”

How good is Rutgers this season with
its 7-0 won-lost record?

"They're a hell of a football team,”
sajd Bill Campbell the Columbia coach.

“They’re so strong on defense they al-

low the offense opportunities.”

Asked to compare the Scarlet Knights

Rutgers Mark Lassiter scoring his

second touchdown against Lions

in the second quarter yesterday.

with other top eastern teams. Campbell
said, "They would compare favorably

with top Ivy League teams, although

not necessarily better.”

It was the third, shutout of this sea-

son for the Rutgers defense, which was
rated No. I nationally.

In suffering its fourth setback in six
games, Columbia often betrayed itself

on offense. The Lions fumbled nine

times and lost seven and the Scarlett

Continued on Page 10, Column 6

Surpasses Griffin as

PittTopsNavy, 45-0

By GORDON S. WHITE
5|wctil in Thr Nrc York Tunri

ANNAPOLIS. Md.. Oct 23—Tony
Dorsett of Pittsburgh became the lead

Ing ground gainer in major-college
football history today when he ran for

180 yards aaginst Navy and set a ca-

reer rushing record of 5,206 yards iB
his four varsity years.

The 5-foor-Il-inch senior tailback
broke Archie Griffin's mark of 5,1^
yards, which was set by the Ohio State

star in the 1972-through-75 seasons.
Dorset t’s record performance includ-

ed three touchdowns as he led the un-

defeated Panthers to a 45-0 victory

over Navy before 26,346 fans in the
Navy-Marine Corps Memorial Stadium
And he set the record in spectacular

fashion, running around left etui for

32 yards and his final touchdown 1

minute 3S seconds into the fourth
quarter. Dorsett. was mobbed by Pitt

fans behind the end zone and it took

several minutes before he worked his

way back to the bench, where he sat
out the remainder of his team's sev-

enth victory of the season.

Stevens's Total Next

Dorsett has four regular-season

games remaining to become the lead-

ing ground gainer in the history of

college football. He is 91 yards dhort

of the 5,297 yards gained by Howard
Stevens, who played two years at Ran-
dolph-Macon, a small college in Vir-

ginia, and two years later at Louisville,

a major college. Stevens's four-year

total is not recognized officially as
either a small-or major-college record,

however.

Dorsett’s first carry of the game
Indicated Navy did not want to bte

patsy to a- record. The Pitt tailback

was hit at the line of scrimmage by
Pfunandre Redvict and Jim Degree
for no gain. This was cause for one
of the biggest cheers from the Navy
section during the first half.

But Dorsett, hard to contain for

long, carried 13 more times in the

first half for 71 yards. He actually

advanced the ball 75 yards but was

Continued on Page 10, Column 1

BOSTON COLLEGE BEATS ARMY: Kelly EBas of Boston College, right, attempting to tackle Army's Greg King in

the first quarter yesterday at West Point, N.Y. Boston College won, 27-10. Details on page 10.
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By PAUL L.MONTGOMERY
SpfdaJ to Tb* Sew Torfc Time.

PORTLAND, Oct. 23—-Though the

New York Nets will have to forget how
easily they scored with Julius Erving

on their side, they have not forgotten

the fiercesome zone press that keeps

producing victories for them in close

games.

Last night, in their National Basket-

ball Association debut against the

Golden State Warriors in Oakland, the

Doctor-less Nets used the press to score

4 points in the last four seconds and
win, 104-103, for their first N.BA.
victory.

"We're going to miss the Doctor, but

I knew our defense would keep us in

any ball game," said Kevin Loughery.

the New York coach, as his team bead-

ed here for a game tonight against the

Trail Blazers and Bill Walton.
After last night's last-second juniper

•by Rich Jones from a steal by Jan van

Breda Kolff, the Nets mobbed one

another on the Oakland Coliseum court,

and continued the hugging and shout-

ng all the way to the dressing room.

Inside, while Loughery congratulated

them, the shouting continued. "They

sound like they just won the champion-

ship," said a bail boy, emerging from

the locker-room tumult.

Nate Arrhibald, who led the scorers

with. 30 points—14 of them in the last

quarter—was yelling over and over,

“it’s a team game, it's a team game.”

“Wednesday, when we found out

about them selling Doc, we were really

ing's old spot. “Yesterday we had a

good practice and we realized we just

had to keep playing as hard as we
could."

Just before the game, the Nets got

some comfort from the news of the

loss by Erving's new team, the Philadel-

phia 76ers, despite Erving’s 17 points>

in 16 minutes. “Aw, that's too bad,''

said Loughpry when he heard the score.

He was smiling gleefully.

John Williamson, who has been se-

lected as co-captain with Jones in place

of Erving, kept the Nets in the game

drives and fall-awaf jump shots. Van

Breda Kolff, an agile 6-foot-S-inch

defensive specialist who is quick

Barry's perpetual motion game; Barry

shot 7 frr 17 for the evening and many

of his 20 points came when van Breda

Kolff was taking a rest.

With Kim Hughes, Tim Bassett, Jones

,

and van Breda Kolff alternating in the

frontcourt, the Nets have a very active

defense. They stayed even with, the

Warriors, trailing 52-50 at the half. In

the third quarter, Golden State expand-

ed the lead to 12 points as the Nets

displayed what is sure to be a problem

all season—lack of offense.

In the last 12 minutes, Archibald

began his lightning penetration to the

basket and the Nets forced turnovers

with the press. After two pick-and-roll..

passes from Jamaal Wilkes to Clifford .

Ray and two foul shots by Phil Smith,

.

the Warriors led, 101-96 with 48 sec-
.

onds left. Some in the sellout crowd
of 13,155 at the aren a headed for the

exits.

Jones got 2 points back on a layup

and. Archibald got 2 after van Breda-
Kolff, Williamson and Hughes triple-

teamed Charles Johnson on the press-;

and stole the ball.

Wilkes made a jump shot to put the
'

score at 103-100 with four seconds left
'-

and it appeared as if the Nets had*,

played out the string. However, Smith,

Continued on Page 8, Column 4 - -
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Of a Fictitious Jet
By DAVE MARASH

July 17 — They told Rivers to go
home. He came to camp full of pep
and full of hope, but when they put his
body up on the rack, 'and plugged in

all the computer plugs, the lights all

flashed and the horns played Taps for
Rivers. Did not pass the physical Not
that he has any legitimate gripes. Heck,
he’s played up here for nine years,
which is twice the average.

July 22—The first guy Gamed was
the Undertaker. Life does play its funny
tricks: Here was Turk, the meanest,
toughest hitter the staff had seen in

years. Coaches used to jump up and
down and wave their clipboards when
they’d tell each other stories of guys

£

. Sowells was in the training room.
His shoulder is in a -sling now and
Coach is telling him he can be back
for the season, and Sowells tells the

writers, “toe tough part is finding a
position that doesn't hurt.''

Gresham’s on the next rack, wiping
the sweat off his brow because the

doctor says nothing’s ripped and he’ll

be back, and he tells the writers, “the
tough part is knowing you’re getting

out of shape.”
Once Sowells finds a way to sleep

nights, he'll start worrying like Gres-

ham. Suggs is already talking about
how bis ankle doesn't hurt like it did
yesterday.
Horace Jones, Oakland’s big pass

rusher, went down today out there and
he’s gone for the year.

Wounded Walk In

first time Joe just gawked, and the

writers made notes and the second time
two coaches banged their clipboards

..When each one tried to elbow the other
in' the ribs. Today, just as practice was

; winding up, we ran a sweep and Suggs
. came up and .everybody feU down just

’.like the Game says and Suggs stayed

'down. An ankle. He’ll be back, but he’ll

be slower, probably for the year.

Aug. 4 — Instant replay. Only this

time it was Sowells. And Sowells. like

Suggs, didn't have a history of getting

hurt It’s not just the weak. The Game
is heating up. .

When Suggs went down yesterday,

you could have heard a pin drop. It

was the end of the day; they were run-

ning cme last play. It was like spilling

ice cream on Mama’s best slip-cover. It

just didn't have to happen. So every-

one stood there and moped. Why did
this have to happen?

Today, it was the end of practice,

too. Today it was the sweep again,
with Sowells on the corner, just like

Suggs, and he comes up, just like

Suggs, and boom! He’s on the ground
and the difference is that it’s the shoul-
der and that means Sowells is probably
Gamed for the year.

This time coaches jumped up and
down and cursed and guys snacked
their fists into their palms and ran
over and told Sowells, “You'll be back.

It's cooL" This time they knew why it

happened, but it still made them mad.
And scared, too, because now you got

to know the Game can get you.

It got Gresham. In the knee. But he
says he can be back, in two weeks,
which means a month.

Aug. 15 — We can’t Game enough
they’re importing them. Some of
like Hennigan and Mervaso come

in half-Gamed and they’re told to go
home, like Rivers, unless they’ll sign
a paper saying they know they're half-

club’sGamed and it isn’t the >’s fault

They’ll sign.

Coleman came in healthy and
]

Baseball Country:A Land of Change and Deja Vu
Gamed cm bis fourth day in camp. f

ns being
By DONALD HALL

Turk had crunched, and off the field

he was a mild, philosophical gentleman
studying to be a mortician. He spent
all last season stiff. Gamed in the
second week. Broke a collarbone. This

i .time it was a knee. Staff says he should
be back, but he’s past tense until he is.

Aug. 1—Hie Game got Lomas today.
Maybe it strikes weak finks. Lomas
missed last year, too, just like the
Undertaker. Ripped up an Achilles,

which is rough, because it means
months or therapy, daily stretching,

jogging,- running, hurting for most of
the year. From the time you can walk.
Right up until this afternoon when
Lomas walked right into a sucker
block. Blind-sided on a crackback by
some little wide receiver. It was Lo-
mas's second play. He'd just come in.

so high to be in the Game again, he
came in prancing like a pony. Almost
jumped offside on the first play he was
so hungry to bite. And then the Game
hit him.
Down on file ground he said two

things. One of them made sense. “Be
careful.” he said, as they were carefully
packing him away, dragging his bad
leg as gently as they could, “and take
care of the guy who did it to me.” OF
course, nobody dfcL it was the Game
that did it

' Charlie Taylor went down today, too.

The great Washington wide receiver.

Gained with a shoulder. And Charlie
Evans, who used to play across town
with the Giants got Gamed. But he was
like Turk and Lomas. He’d been Gamed
before. Some guys won’t listen.

Aug.' 3—The Super Rookie may have
Jrto wait for his star. And he’d been
playing fine, too. Suggs, a new defen-
sive back. Yesterday he'd been out-
running Namath’s passes. Reaching out,

;
la-di-da, banging them away even when. _

it looked like he'd been beat Just rush-
ing up at the end and closing the gap
and bang! Popping the ball away. The

didn’t know when being cut was
well off. Jim Carter got Gamed over

in Green Bay. Another tough dude, a
Gamer himself, but not this year. And
across- town Ford and Berra, the
catcher’s son, got Gamed.
Aug. 24—We’re doing fine. Woods’s

ankle hurts, but Woods’s ankle always
hurts and is always going to hurt as
long as he’s in the Game. Aside from
that we’re staying healthy, which is

more than I can say for the rest of the

world. Old men like Bob Rowe, the

Sl Louis tackle, and Steve Owens, the
Detroit fullback, are gone and so are

young men like Miami’s linebacker

Rhone and Joe Washington, the hot-

shot rookie from Oklahoma, at San
Diego.

Sept. 2—Mulligan is still limping, but

kids are taking his job, so no one is

worried, except Mulligan. And Barkum
popped a hamstring which means, like

Suggs's ankle, that in the Game or out,

it’s going to be a year to forgeL
• Sept 6—The last of preseason, but
the Game is not letting up. Schroy,

a rookie who was looking good, fiat

Baseball is a country all to itself.

It is an old country, like Ruritania,

northwest of Bohemia and its seacoast

Steam locomotives puff across trestles

and through tunnels. It is a wroog-end-

of-the-telescope country, like the land-

scape people build for model trains,

miniature with distance and old age.

The citizens wear baggy pinstripes,

knickers and caps. Seasons and teams
shift, blur into each other, change radi-

cally or appear to change and restore
themselves to old ways again. Citizens

retire to farms, in the country of base-
ball, smoke cigars and reminisce, and
all at once they are young players

again, lean and intense, running the
basepaths with filed spikes.

Or they stay in the city, in the capital

The More Things Change

of the country of baseball. At the
mouth of the river, in the city of base-
ball, young black men wear purple
leather maxicoats when they leave the

ball park. Slick dressers of the 20’s

part their hair in the middle and drive

roadsters. In old barrios, everyone

into a plastic nig, though the players
speak Arkansas or Japanese, though the
radio adds itself to the newspaper and
the television to the radio, though sal-'

aries grow from workingmen's wages
to lawyers’ compensations, the country
remains the same, everything changes,
and everything stays the same.
The players are white and black,

Cuban and Welsh and Mississippi farm-

at the thick end; now black and white

play together again.

In the country of baseball the magis-
trates are austere and plain-spoken.

Many of its citizens are decent and
law-abiding, obedient to their elders

and to the rules of the community:
But there have always been others—

the mavericks, the eccentrics, the citi-

zens' of independent mind. They thrive

” Donald Hall is a graduate of Harvard and Oxford, professor of.

English at the University of Michigan, author of six books of poetry

and an off-Broadway play and an avid baseball fan. This look at the

people of baseball is excerpted from his new book, “Dock Ellis in the

Country of Baseball " by Donald Hall with Dock Ellis (Coward, McCann
and Geogbegan, Inc.; ($8SS). ©1976 by Donald Hall. It is reprinted

with permission of the publisher.

speaks Spanish. Kids playing stickball,

away iiand kids running away from cops
change into fierce adults rounding third

base in front of 50.000 people and
change again into old men in their un *

dershirts on front stoops.

Though the grass transforms itself

era. The country of baseball is polyglot.

They wear great mustaches and swing

bottle-shaped bats, and some of them
dress eccentrically. John McGrow's
Giants play two World Series wearing
black uniforms.
Now the citizens’ hair shortens, their

loose uniforms turn white, their faces

turn white also, and the white world
cheers—while on the other side of
town, black crowds cheer black- ball-

players. Now the hair returns—beards,

handlebar mustaches, long locks hang-
ing beside the catcher's mask; now
brightly colored knickers cling dose to
thick legs; now bats are scooped out

in the country of baseball. Some of

them display with Lucifer the motto,

*T wifi not serve.” Some of them are

known as flakes and. unless they are

especially talented, bounce from club

to club, to retire from the active life

sooner than the others.

An Early Education

Left-handed pitchers are reputed to

be craziest of all, followed by pitchers

in general, and left-handers in general.

Maybe 40 percent of the population in

the country of baseball is flaky, at least

in the opinion of the other 60 percent.

When AI Hrabosky meditates hate, in

his public solitude behind the

mound, he perpetuates a gr

tion.

The country of haseball

take shape at the age of f

sometimes. Dock Ellis's coi

him a baseball to hold when
in his crib. But Little Leaf
at 6 and stickball and cowp
at about the same age. At
and 9, the players be
wholly in the country of beset

For the people who will
’

forever, the long summers tah

—time and space shaped by
lozenge of the basepaths. 7
school, maybe college, xnayl

league, Class A, Double A,.

I

the major leagues. In the bri

of maturity, the dtizens of th

live in hotels, watch movies
women who lurk for them i

sign autographs for kids and <

the team bus for the ride to

park at 5 in the afternoon.

In their brief season, they

thousand afternoons in fron -

lockers. puU on archaic stoc

their knickers at the height ti

and josh and tease their t(

Tony the trainer measures
elbow, tapes an ankle. Ther
zens saunter without urgency

field, gloves under arms, an
a ball.

Richie Hebner sees Richie Z
"Hey,” he says

,
“want to pi;
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Sports Editor’s Mailbox: Bad Scene atYankee Stad: /

broke his ankle. No guessing or waiting

for the doc’s, reports on that one. Just

one look was all you needed, and no-
body wanted seconds, either,

Wassick's gone, too. Gained in the
knee, not that anyone took much no-

tice. Wassick just got here, like Cole-

man. He'd been bouncing camps, and
j

wound up at this one. Could have hap-
pened anywhere, though, so he had no
hard feelings. Just send me to the

doctor and fix it, please, so I can make
this team next year. A big Defensive

End like him, they’ll probably let him
give his body one more chance.

Like Men of Straw

They're falling like trees outside.

Shoate on New England, a classy little

linebacker, and James in Buffalo, who
used to be the best cornerback in the

world before he started breaking up in

parts, and Patulski from the St- Louis

defense and Brown from the San Diego
offense. Knees, ankles, shoulders;

places that keep falling farther and
farther behind the armor.

Sept. '12—Season’s opener. We lost

to Cleveland, 38-17. Newsome fractured
his knee. Didn’t notice it right off. It

felt like a warm blade, be said, and
then it just heated up and heated up
and driving and pivoting and finally

walking just got harder. Phipps went
down for them. He’d been killing us
with his passing until he got dropped
on his shoulder and it went out as
those things do. We lost one, they
lost one, the Game lost two.

Lyle Alzado. Jim Braxton, J. D. Hill,

Greg Hartie all got gamed as well.

Something’s wrong.

To the Sports Editor.

Your Yankee baseball team was
spectacular in its playoff series per-

formance. The Yankees are a very ex-

citing, well-organized and well-disci-

plined team. Too bad you don’t have
fans to match. Their behavior was em-
barrassing—a total disgrace to any
American. Their display of atrocious

manners was almost sacrilegious in the

most hallowed of baseball grounds, and
it absolutely ruined an otherwise thrill-

ing series.

How do you explain this outrageous

behavior that seems to inflict New
York fans? In Baltimore, fans are not

allowed to throw bottles or set foot
on the field! It happens nowhere in

America in the rude, en masse style of
New York fans. They seem totally

uncontrollable-
CHASJJX. NklBEROING

Baltimore

when they were. They woiley

have made it today; the

would bother them. And, (-

gimmicks demand more gimn
hip pocket , . .?

Charles
Woodsid

Financial Finagling

Leaves Fans in Col

To the Sports Editor:

Th* Kn York Ttans/RoiMrt Walter

Behavior at Stadium
Is Termed Animalistic

Dave Morash is a correspondent and

co-anchorman for WCBS-TV News. ’He

won on Overseas Press Club Award for

his radio coverage of the 1972 Munich

Olympic Games.

To the Sports Editor

It really amazed me to sit in front

of my television screen and watch the
debris flying over the field of Yankee
Stadium during the playoff with Kansas
City, and to see the Royals’ players
clearing their own way to retrieve the
ball.

The people throwing these bottles at

the Royals were not children, but adult

people of New York City. They acted
like animals let out of a cage.

Mrs. Elmer Bates
Cincinnati

occurred at the conclusion of the fifth

game of the 1976 American League

championship series.

We here in rural America can only

conclude that there must be a worm
in the Big Apple.

Charles w. Schob
Marietta, Ohio

Too Many Gimmicks

Spoiling the Baseball

Voice of Rural America:
A Worm in Big Apple
To the Sports Editor;

I have just witnessed the vulgar un-
ruliaess of some of your citizenry that

To the Sports Editor.
'

It has been going on for some time

now, but nobody seems to care. Man-
agers are obviously resigned to It, and

as time goes on the number of fans

who remember when It would have
been punishable by fine and f>y expres-

sions- of disapproval from the stands

Is diminching. Even the broadcasters,

ready and willing to discuss anything

from wind currents to the relative

merits of chewing tobacco and bubble

gum, are silent

I refer to the now aimost-unfversaJ

practice of catching the fly ball with

one hand, particularly as illustrated in

the first Series game, when an outfield-

er turned a simple fly into a double

only because he refused to enlist the

aid of his ungloved hand. He did it

nonchalantly and without remorse as

he chased the fallen bail.

If this is not a concession to “show
business,” what is it? Isn’t it all part

of a gradual process that is putting

the “game” in the background and
front-staging the show-boating. When
did it start? Is it a logical part of “big-
business” baseball, with its demand for
the gimmick? Perhaps the midget batter
was the beginning? Or the exploding
scoreboard? And then came the deliv-

ery of the relief man in a four-wheeled
car. And soon the batting glove, and
then the one for sliding.

Aren’t they all efforts To upstage
the basics? And what better proof that
Broadway is taking over than the atti-

tude of “the show must go on” when
the water is knee-high and the skies
still black?
The two-handed Speaker, Combs and

DiMaggio were lucky to have been bom

The aneptness of the N
professional teams points up

for re-examination of the entL

sional sports picture in the co

for the dollar. To merely say

teams are not competitive do-

deep enough. The callous tret

the sport’s fan and his ever-r

costs by both the owners

players, with their represents

quires remedial action.

As long as the owner Is al

depreciate the players and *

various “assets’’ against other

ating items, and as long as ti

and his agent make ever-incre

mands—both in salary and pei

a ploy to increase the price c

sion without increasing the q
play,- this situation wUl not 1

died.

I believe that urgent tax r

this area is needed. One onl; -

review the financial success
the Mets and Giants in spite ol .

ter performances, by both pla
management, to realize that -

much profit being reaped with
tie regard or reward for the
fering fan. To compensate pla;

quarterbacks in particular, i

losers, in the six-figure range i

would seem to be the height

: t+.’at

Sears E.

Garden - a

An Athletic .Service Corps to Spur Physical Fitnes
By JEFFREY S. DARMAN

America has its Peace Corps and
Vista, its National Endowment for the
Arts and Humanities, its Corporation
for Public Broadcasting. Why not an
Athletic Service Corps?

A Service Corps, in my view, would
solve the financial problems many

: American athletes face as they struggle
for honors in national and international
competition such as the Olympics.
Why not. give these athletes two to

three years of “assisted" Jiving jn re-
turn for their aid in developing a truly
national physical-fitness program? I'm
not talking about an athletic slave sys-
tem. The program 1 propose would
leave athletes free to pursue their am-
bitions unfettered by ultranationalistic
team obligations. For the most part,
they would have the say on when and
where they wished to compete, within
the parameters of finances, logistics

and their own desires —as long as they
did the job they were being paid to
do.

might be to a local community, a state
or an appropriate national group, and
it could inyolve the whole range of
major and minor sports.

The athletes would receive modest
remuneration from the Serve] Service
Corps, a public corporation that could
be funded by a combination of private,

government and corporate donations. A
board of governors, including active
athletes and free from government con-
trol, would operate the Corps.

A Variety of Contributors

What would that job be? Basically,

it would require the athletes to share
their expertise with the masses through
the required service. Such service

. Three Kinds of Programs

This approach should alleviate the
need for under-the-table payments,
which all but the totally naive realize
exist. It should also satisfy the various
ruling groups in international sports
because America would be paying its

athletes for legitimate service, but not
solely with government funds.

Superior athletes would get a chance,
through financial assistance, to train

and compete adequately while at their

peak. And society would be repaid for
the opportunities it provided. The serv-
ice could be current or future, depending
on which plan best suited the athlete.

American citizens, ,of course, do npt

flees many of them must make to com-
pete at the international level. An
Athletic Service Corps would be a bal-
anced approach to the problem.

It would be an honest approach, too.
far more honest than the kind of sub-
sidization that takes place in many
other countries. The Athletic Service
Corps could offer three kinds of pro-
grams;

1. Fellowships for participation In
athletic projects funded by the Corps,
such as clinics, community - center
development programs or supplemen-
tary coaching. Athletes would work
perhaps only four hours a day. with
the rest of the work day available for
their own training.

2. Full-time "training grants" for ath-
letes in sports where even flexible
work schedules would impair their pro-

S
ams. In return for the grants, or
ans. the athletes would agree to serve

one year in Service Corps projects for
each six months of subsidization.
3. Special grants to athletes who have

would be that of community
or resource person, rather tha
dized athlete or coach. The
athletes would benefit, and s(

the community.
The mechanics of this pro* -

outlined here are rudimentary
They are intended merely to
framework for discussion. T
point is this: Our country is 1:

composed of physically unfit
and at the same time we have
modify of untapped and unchi
athletic resources. Why not
these human resources to i

America’s fitness, while aiding
letes when they need our hi v
most?

All individuals, regardless of i

or innate ability, would be rear
‘

the physical-fitness developmei
gram. Athletic potential could
covered in the process and s
talent developed.

V: b‘

S-nith

physiology or medical degrees and who
eh im

owe their athletes a living. By the same
't thetoken, atheletes aren’t the property of

the United States, and thev do not owe
it to their country to make the sacri-

wish to pursue research into sports
medicine. A fund would be set up for
worthy projects of this nature.

The athletes would be paid adequate-
ly for housing. Jiving expenses and a
life style free from the anxiety that
many of them face now. Their mission

Jeffrey S. Dorman is presidenl

Road Runners Club of Americe

former assistant to the dlrec

VISTA. He recently left his posi

executive assistant-public affairs

American Anthropological Ass

to become a freelance consultan

ii
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Where Do Reds and Yankees Go From Here?
CincinnatiChore
s to Stayat Top

By JOSEPH DlmSO
certainly hope we all stay to-
r.“ Joe Morgan was saying as
;inrinnaU Reds added to their'
irons past and turned to their

Stain future. "But if somebody
out their option, I couldn't

$an
;

y

blame on tiiem,"

would hope that nobody on this
'.would play out his option," said,

ty Anderson, the disciple of to-
^rness who has been manager of
teds for seven prosperous years,

money becomes the only goal,
in a very side, society."

^Coloradan named Robert L. How-
jresumably thriving in the midst
"sick society." They were cham-
of ,the .baseball world for the

Straight year, they wen
jjtons of the National League for

£Mirth time in seven years, they
awaiting prize money' of perhaps

a man—and they were won der-
tf much 'of their empire soon
be lost to the free-agent draft,
ade market or Father Time.
teams in modern times have

I,
on the same pinnacle as Ander-

' his 25 players. The New York
j.; 5 ...u w. whom they swept in the
*’

- Series, seemed to be there 12
re ago before they plunged. The

or.. "^nore Orioles seemed to be nearing
T>.® t as this decade began. The Oak-

:ak= won three straight champion-
y_ .• Jus* Wore {he ppris arrjvi>H

i Deja

Unltrt Rran lalwiutinMl

Johnny Bench, the World Series* most valuable player, waving to crowd
during victory parade in downtown Cincinnati on Friday.

Hvsn.T?' -. ,,

ml - e ...w -w.eover.

:«
15
just before the .Reds arrived.

Two Dominating Years

when the Reds arrived.

i«:r. gullett — have never played for
,-

;= ^ 'her team in the major leagues.

rj-^they did make trades, they made
jj.nionly, successful ones, like the

'• ’’i :;;^uster five years ago that netted
y.

m
:: . :» .laX Caesar Geronimo and Jack

' '
i a i >'

:
Tam. And so they were “built”

Coloradan named Robert L. How-
“ protege of Branch Rickey, who

general manager of the _ club“ r - *: jrs ago.

‘r v . -..a result, the Reds started wtn-
•

»

.-..7; 1970 and reached the topduring

;
•
- • ‘

• ••. two summers. In 1975, they
•- of their 162 games, led the

n Division by 20 games and
\ . ,_jie Boston Red Sox in a tingling

. Ilk 1976, they won 102 games.
West by 10 and crushed the

"
; ..' in the Series after sweeping

. '-ladelphia Phillies in the playoff.
:

keep coming- at you," Ander-
, ; . . . .I/ierved with proper reject, "and

' - •

tssuk never stops."

. got to the World Series this
s ?

time with extravagant marks: highest
batting average in their league (.280).

most runs (857), most hits 0,599),
most doubles (271), most triples (63),

most home runs (141), most runs
batted in (802), most extra-base -hits

(475) and most stolen bases (210).

They even committed the fewest er-

rors (103) and, predictably for a team
with such lavish performance, they led

both leagues in cash customers
(2,629.708).

When they finally faced the Yankees,
they did it with one of the surest signs
of success: 163 games of World Series

experience behind them while the Yan-
kee players totaled 29. And in the
Series, they played without substitu-
tions except for pitchers —- the only
time that has happened except for the

1939 Yankees, who swept the Reds.

Even when forced to use the "de-
signated hitter,” they stayed with one
man: Driessen, who hk .357 while bis

three Yankee counterparts were batting

only .063.

Free Agents a Hurdle

“Let’s not hear any more talk about
our Big Four,” gloated Anderson, refer-

ring to Bench, Perez, Morgan and Rose.

“We’re here now with a Big Eight—or,
counting Dandy Driessen, a Big Nine.”

But with all that strength and even
with the infusion of bright young stars

like George Foster, Pat Zachiy and
Rawly Eastwick, where do the Reds
go from here?
One place they go is into file longest

winter of discontent ever faced by
basehall teams. This is the first winter
of the free agent, the player who may
sell his services in the auction market
if not signed to a contract, and the
Reds already have one such headache:
Gullett, their No. 1 pitcher.

They may not lose Gullett, of course;
they may even gain more than they
lose in the open market. But their “to-
getherness” could begin to crack, es-

pecially if they also traded Perez, for

10 years their leader in producing
runs. And beyond that, they face the
chore of signing their stars far into the
future to keep them together Bench,
already earning more Lhan $200,000.
as does Morgan; and Rose, who is push-
ing to go over $200,000.

Then, the eternal problem of age.

Bench wiii be 29 years old in December
and just suffered his worst season
before reviving in the playoff and
Series. Morgan is 33, Perez 34 and Rose
35. Among them, they have 50 years
of big-league work and have played
7,000 ball games.
A solid, even mighty, team — the

Cincinnati Reds, now at the top of their
game. A team of old-fashioned strength
and virtues.' But a team confronted by
the new hazards of baseball's revolu-
tion. will they bank on their past to
insure their future? Will they become
the -target of everybody else in tfie new
cut-throat era? Or will they simply
share the fate of the great Yankees of

a dozen years ago? In Mickey Mantle's
words: “We all got old together.”

"»i ‘ ? ;• : tt“
'

1
n/tn Hockey Pros Need

n ee
"Her Skating- Knowledge

By MARAGET RpACH

F:nsr.c:=. -*3*

- r-a .

.*
• -i"

-

-- , j. \

years ago. • when - Bobby Ny-
jv. was a rookie with the New York

ra, he was advised hy Bill Tor-
e team's general manager, that

Id improve his game by taking

lessons. Perhaps that seems
peculiar, a hockey player-

needing instruction in

skating. But what was
even more of a surprise

-about Nystrom’s expert-

ence was that his instruc-

y '
-fid to be a woman.
Stamm is not what one would

' as the stemtype of a skat-

'-her for hockey players, if in
:r!‘tereotypical hockey skating in-

7: :* could be conjured up by the

-ration. Laura Stamm is best de-

as petite. At 5 feet 3 inches

.... pounds she is somewhat small-
1 '

",a professional hockey player.
' ('Tm in my thirties’’) was born

' ^York, and now lives in a subur-

.^--jnty with her two sons, ages

She is divorced.
.

. r
-?cew up in a sports-oriented

'.-lere. Her mother, the former

-Mdbetger, was on the 1936 Unit-

'Vi.-es Olympic swimming squad,
":

.l father, Ed Kovel, was a nation-
' a .,lked handball player. Laura
•-V-aallet for 15 years.
r^'-:

• •
i" :: ‘ attended Cornell University,

y|a bachelor’s degree in biolo-

r '-- became interested in skating,

::\197I was awarded a gold bar
i-glancing by the United States

’ ' Seating Association. Laura has
?:,'erinis and figure skating, and
- ” ring skating lessons at Skate-

land on Long Island, she was ap-
proached about teaching power skat-
ing. She accepted the challenge, and
her time has been extremely precious
since.

"The'only conflict I have now is time—I am so busy. I enjoy the ballet and
theatre and art, but I never have
enough time to see enough. And I try

to keep my business and social life

separate,” says Laura.
Laura is currently conducting a

power-skating clinic at Terry Conners
Rink in Stamford, Conn., and is prepar-

ing to start another at Murray Memori-
al Rink in Yonkers. She has worked
with National Hockey League clubs, in-

cluding the Islanders, the Flyers, and
the Maple Leafs.

In the summer, Laura and her sons

go north to the Okanagan Hockey
School in Penticton, British Columbia,
where she heads the power-skating
program. The boys, both hockey en-

“thusiasts, are students at the school
during the summer months.

"Irs super country in Western Cana-
da, and the people are lovely. They

«are warm and soft and gentle. The boys
and I love our summers there,” Laura
says.

^
Power skating is a method designed

to skate most efficiently—to get the
most from every motion and effort. A
longer stride is stressed, as are quick
turns, the technique of skating back-
wards and getting traction oo the ice.

Laura is also working with a local

high school, team this year and, for

the first time, she has been hired by
a college—Cornell—to work with its

Sfm MtllllK/NnrTlnw

Laura Stajnm
1

squad. As if she were not busy enough,
she has found the time to write a book,
"How to Skate the Hockey Way,"
which will be published early in 1977.

Does being able to fend off a pro

hockey player on the ice or maintain
her balance- when skated into by a man
far heavier than herself make her feel

Jess feminine?
'Tm proud of being a woman, and

proud of my femininity. I’m glad when
people describe me as ‘feminine’ or ‘pe-

tite.’
”

Vgh School Band Is a Series Loser, Too
GprcUU la Tb* N*nr York Thou

RIDGE, N.Y„ OcL 23—The
•ty have been 7-2, but for the
:ool band from tins small up-
nmunity, the fourth game of

World Series amounted to a

sica

l

2-member Bainbridge-Guilford
ooi band was all packed up
Mace to go after the New York
fourth straight loss to the

,3 Reds Thursday night can-

v its scheduled appearance for
;;.{ame of the series. .

T jnkees* loss proved a fitting

chaotic week for this Susque-
: .yer community? ' which spent

hours reassembling and re-

'the band, tracking down uni-

^'istrumenta and other equip:

merit and making transportation ar-

rangements.
' It was more chaotic than it would
have been for many other schools be-
cause the marching band program bad
disbanded after its summer season and
nearly a dozen of its most experienced

members had graduated and. gone to

college.

Return of the Graduates

The graduates were invited back to

play the World Series date end all but

three eventually made it back to their

hometpwn—some from as far away as

North Carolina—to prepare for the per-

formance. .

_ Adding to the logistics problems and
the uncertainty that grew with each

game that the New' York team lost

was a dispute between the school and

Silurians to Salute Smith
Smith. Pulitzer Prize' winner and 'sports columnist of The

*' -r Work Times, will receive, the Society of Silurians’ 25-year news
’

. ; ^ ' vement award tomorrow night at the Society's annual dinner at
: "

‘iverboat. Fifth Avenue and 34th Street

ji.l'he award is made “honoring a career that has made sportswriting

^ art and a man who lends distinction to the practice of jour-
J-

. to
* '

:
.-3 -'*£•

r '
: '/Vednesday, at noon. Smith will be inducted into Madison Square

— tn’s Hall of Fame, the first writer to be inducted there since the

Mil Conuri of the. former New York Journil-American.

,
*he following day. Smith.will be honored by Sport Magazine for

iwriting excellence over 50. years. That occasion will be Sport's
.' v il reception also honoring the most valuable player in the World

:
-Johnny Bench, The event will be. held in the Grand Ballroom

Plaza Hotel. beginning at nooii.

the Yankee management over the

band's playing date, which surfaced

hours before the group was set to

board the buses for New York.

School officiate said they understood

that' when they chase the Thursday
playing date, it was for a day of the

week rather than a game of. the Series.

The students were jubilant when.

Wednesday’s weather apparently as-

sured them of a performance Thursday.

The Yankees, however, had a differ-
•

ent understanding and bad promised

two New Jersey bands who were rained

out on Wednesday that they could play

Thursday’s game.
That promise bumped the Bainbndge

.band’s performance from Thursday to

Friday and (hen to no performance at

alL

Anthony Nears $100,000

For Second Year in Row
AKRON, Ohio, Oct. 23 (AP)—The

leading money winner on the Profes-

sional Bowlers Association tour. Earl

Anthony, is. headed for a second

straight 8100,000 year. The Tacoma,
Wash, -bowler already has. earned

.$91,158. Last week he won $1,250 for

finishing in 13th place in a tourna-

ment in Minot, N. D.
The closest golfer to Anthony in the

P.B.A. money standing is Mark Roth

of New York City with earnings bf

$60,200. Meanwhile, Roy Buckley of

Columbus, Ohio, moved to sixth place

with a second-place finish and $3,500

in the Minot tournament Buckley now
has $42,610.

New Yorkers to Seek
Added Ingredients

By MURRAY CHASS
When the Yankee triumvirate of

George St'einbrenner, Gabe Paul and
Billy Martin was finished shuffling and
dealing their players like a deck of
cards earlier this season, they, were
convinced the team would win the Yan-
kees’ first pennant in 12 years. They
were right.

The triumvirate also felt the team
would win the Yankees’ 200th World
Series game as well as their 101st, 102d
and J03d. They were wrong.
The humiliating failure to win a

World Series game .will make Stein-

brenner. especially, even more deter-

mined to return to the Series, and the

Yankee brain trust is plotting at this

moment to insure that return.

The Yankees, who Once had a farm
system that produced players the way
the Middle East produces, oil, won the

pennant this season primarily on the
strength of acquired players, not home-
grown talent.

The World Series team included only
four players who were developed in

the Yankee farm system. Eleven of the
21 acquired players worked for the

Yankees for the first time this year.

The minor league clubs have little,

if anything, to offer for another pen-
nant run in' 1977. Therefore, it is back
to the trading mart, and it is not incon-
ceivable that the Yankees will come
up with somebody new even before the

American League rosters are frozen

tomorrow for the expansion draft.

"We've discussed what we want to

do.” Martin said, “and if the things

George is going to be doing are done,

we can win for the next four or five

years."
Free Agents a Source

Besides the other 23 established

clubs, of course, the Yankees have

another source of talent to draw from
this year. That would be the pool of

26 free agents, two of whom could be

Yankees by the time the team convenes
for spring training next March 1.

The Yankees already have made their

mark in free agentry. snaring Catfish

Hunter for a $3.5 million package and
nearly snatching Andy Messersmith for

$1 million, and his baseball brethren

know very well that Steinbrenner is

a financier to be reckoned with.

Despite their success this season, the

Yankees need additional ingredients

before they can challenge the achieve-

ments of the old Yankees or of the

more recent Oakland A's and Cincin-

nati Reds.
What are they looking for. either

from the band of tree agents or from

other teams?
"We need right-handed hitting with

authority,” Martin said. "Lon nniella

did a helluva job this year, but after

that, there are a lot of flaws. We also

need a couple of aims in the outfield.

We have enough left-handed power, but

if we can beef up our right-handed

power, we might change aur stadium

and gear It more to right-handers.”

Designed for Left-Handers

Yankee Stadium, as it stands now
respenlendesot in aD its $100 million

glory, is better suited i:o left-handed

hitters. Thus, theYankees have stocked

up on left-handed hitters and they en-

counter a Steady stream of left-handed

pitchers.

They, on the other hand, have pri-

marily right-handed pitchers and could

use another left-handed starter to go
with Ken Hotaman—the same Ken
Holtzman they are paying an estimated

$750,000 over five years to sit on the

bench during playoff and World Series

games.
Since the free-agent market would

be the most logical place to start their .

1977 World Series quest, the Yankees
'

could find there some items they are

looking for. \

Don Gullett. for example. Is a left-

handed pitcher. The Yankees know that

because be opened the 1976 series

against them for Cincinnati. But they

also know that Gullett. only 25 years

old, is injury prone. They know he suf-

fered with a neck and shoulder problem

for a month during the season; then

they saw him dislocate a tendon in

his right ankle during the Series. Before

making a serious bid, they would have

to determine if he was worth trying

to keep safe and healthy for the next

10 years.
Reggie Jackson is the most dynamic

name in the entire free-agent pool, but

he is left-handed. Joe Rudi, free at last

from Charlie Finley, and Gary Mat-

thews, who has played across the Bay
from Rudi in San Francisco, are right-

handed.
. , , .

Bobby Grich is right-handed, but he
plays second base. At least he has

played second base for Baltimore. He
could play shortstop for the Yankees.

Bert Campaneris also could play

shortstop for the Yankees. At 34, he

is seven years older than Grich, but

he would cost hundreds of thousands

of dollars less.

An Eye on Shortstop

The Yankees are appreciative of the

job Fred Stanley did for them at short

the second half of the season, but they

feel they need a more solid all-round

player at that spot. They saw Dave

Concepcion play solidly against them
for four games last week and that is

the kind of thing they have in mind.

Campaneris might only be able to

give them a couple of good years, but

if the price were reasonable enough,

he could be one of the players the Yan-

kees seek in their Series championship

quest. Rudi, Matthews and Gullett

could be others.

The Yankees figure to lose some of

their reserve strength to Toronto and

Seattle in the Nov. 5 expansion draft,

but those losses would be minor com-

pared with the gains Steinbrenner is

intent on making.
‘

The team’s principal owner and

cheerleader, Steinbrenner saw what it

was like to play baseball after everyone

else had gone home. But he also saw

what it would take to go home himself

with that elegant world-championship

trophy, presented to him by the man
who once suspended him from his

duties with the Yankees.

'

The Yankees, therefore, will not sit

around this winter watching the flames

lick at the logs in the fireplace. Gabe
Paul will be malting one telephone call

after another and George Steinbrenner

will be writing one check after another.

Rose Finds the Plate
Pete Rose of the Cincinnati Reds

paced the National League in runs

scored in 1975 with 112, one more than
Dave Cash of the Philadelphia Phillies.

Red Smith

Short, Forgettable Series
After 1,940 games during the sea-

son and eight more in the playoffs,

the World Series was mercifully

short Not short and sweet Not
especially enjoyable. Not at all com-
fortable for players or customers.

But as short as the television pro-

grammers permit these days. Next
year there will be two more teams

in the American
League, adding 262

games to the sched-

ule, but the World
Series will have
nine-man teams and
Let us count our

Sports

of

The Times

Howard Cosell,

blessings.

Cincinnati has now won four base-

ball championships, three honestly,

and this was by far the easiest. Los-

ing four straight, the Yankees looked

worse than the Black Sox of 1919,

who were trying to lose.

As current custom dictates, Uie

final out was the signal for a descend

of vandals from the stands. Cops
worked hard to disperse the hood-
lums but in spite of the fuzz, the
"velvet geometry of the playing

field," as Thomas Wolfe called it,

was swiftly transformed into a lunar

landscape.

When tearing up ball parks came
Into fashion—it really got started in

Shea Stadium when the Mets won
the 1969 pennant—it was tolerated

as an overexuberant celebration of

success, an impulsive outpouring of

joy. But this World Series gave Yan-
kee fans nothing to celebrate. If some
felt that ehey hadn’t got their

moneys worth, that is understand-

able. but a panel ripped off the fence
or a swatch of sod clawed up by
hand wasn’t going to get them even.

This was wanton destruction for the

sake of vandalism.

As the struggles on the field di-

minished. a man 'noth a walkie-

talkie on the press box leveJ kept

Instructing cops outside'. "If you see

anyone with a blue panel, lock ’em

up?’ That was closing the show on
an appropriate note.

Bowie, It’s Cold Outside

Unlike last year's stirring compe-
tition between the Reds and Red
Sox, this World Series will be easy

to forget When the last play has
faded from memory, only on eviskm
will remain. That is the spectacle of
Bowie Kuhn making an utter ass of

himself by sitting coatiess in the bit-

ter night pretending it was summer.

The commissioner of baseball has
no special gift as a comic, yet he had
people laughing at him night after

night They kept predicting that to-

morrow night he would sho wup in

Bermuda shorts.

The league presidents have juris-

diction over games during the season
and in the playoffs, but for the World
Series, the commissioner is in charge.

Bowie Kuhn is the first commissioner
to surrender his authority to a tele-

vision network, letting the hucksters

dictate the World Series schedule.

This year, for the first time, owners
were openly critical of bis perform-
ance in this area.

"The football people must be laugh-

ing at us,' said Bob Howsam, general

manager of the Reds, when his cus-
tomers were shivering at a Sunday
night game in Riverfront Stadium.
The pro football teams had played
that sunny afternoon but Kuhn and
his network advisers had backed

Bowie Kuhn
Coatless in the fritter night

away from a confrontation with foot-

ball on the tube.

“Keep punishing your customers

like this,” a mansaid to Howsam,
“and eventually they will learn to

stay home in comfort in front of the

tube instead of paying $15 for a seat

But it will take time; they learn

slowly.”
“I hope we can learn a little fast-

er,” Howsam said.

Invisible 10th Man
Other owners are beginning to ask

Yogi Berra's question: “Are we play-

ing for the championship or for Neil-

sen ratings?” Should the comfort of

the cash customer and the quality of

play be sacrificed in order to enter-

tain the anonymous owner of a T.V.

in Wichita? Ray Krot of the Padres

and George Steinbrenner of the Yank-

ees are two who doubt it, but it may
be that they are still a minority. One
can only hope, with Howsam, that

the others learn a little faster.

It was the first World Series ever

played by 10-man teams, and there

was poetic justice in die way the
designated hitter worked out This

is a gimmick employed by the Amer-
ican League to increase attendance
and grafted on to World Series rules

by the Americans without reason, for

World Series games always sell out
anyway.

Well, Sparky Anderson used Don
Driessen as the Reds' designated bit-

ter, and Driessen batted .357. Lou
Piniella, Elliott Maddox and Carlos

May shared the job for the Yankees-

and produced a combined batting

average of .063. There isn’t a pitches

on Billy Martin's staff who can’t do
better.

Martin says the Yankees shot them
bolt in the five-game playoff with

Kansas City and had no time to get

pumped up for the World Series.

That’s one explanation. Another is

that the Reds hit for a team average

of .313, the Yankees for .222.

Tareyton
goes low-tar
onebetter

Ofcourse
Taieytorfs filter

reduces tar...

Tareyton has less tax than

7 5% ofall other cigarettes sold!

...but it also
improves the taste

with activated charcoal.

The U.S. Environmental

Protection Agency recenrly re-

ported that charcoal is rhe best

available method for filter-

ing water. As a matter

of fact, many cities

across the United Stares

have instituted charcoal

filtration systems for their

drinking water supplies. The

evidence is mounting that ac-

tivated charcoal does indeed

improve the taste of drinking

water.

Charcoal also helps

freshen air in submarines
1

and spacecraft:

O
And charcoal is used to

mellow the taste of the

finest bourbons.

.
That’swhylareyton

is America’s best-selling

charcoal filter cigarette,

-

Warning: TTie-Surgeon General Has Determined

ItatCigaretta Smoking Is Dangerous toYour Health.

ting Sfe: 16 mg. -or. 12 mg. nicoriflB; IDO mm: IS mg.Tat*.12 mg. nictiiiiB av. per dfrfetH bf FTC itiMhoi
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College Hockey Preview: Minnesota and Brown Powerful Squads

(
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By ARTHUR KAMINSKY

;
Wide-open, high-scoring, tension-filled

’ overtime contests—they’re the hockey

l
fan's dream. And last weekend, there

[
were two of them, identical 7-6 scores,

j But "they didn't take place in the Na-
ll tdonal Hockey League or World Hockey
‘ Association. Instead. Wis-
: About consin and Michigan, two
• College ct>Uege hockey’s best

! .
1

E

squads, traded victories and
' HocKey .one of the national Col-’

legiate Athletic Associa-
:
tion’s fastest-growing sports began its

• earliest season ever.

;
But the early season favorites for

• national and regional honors are the
Idefending N.C.A.A. champion. Minne-
sota and third-place Brown. The two
Idid not meet in last year's national
ichamp ions hip. but there is an excellent

.'chance they might in the 1977 edition,

Scheduled for Detroit next March. How-
!ever, before they get there a long road

lies ahead. Here Is a rundown of how
that road looks:
Minnesota (the state) has clearly

established its primacy on the American

hockey scene with large numbers of

the graduates of its high school pro-

gram dominating college and profes-

sional rosters. And Minnesota, the

school, hasn’t done badly either, with a

pair of N.C.A.A. titles and a second
place in the last three years.

Reed Larson, Bill Baker, a sophomore,
and Joe Micheietti. a senior.

Michigan Tech has been Minnesota’s

only serious rival of late, with one
N.CJV.A. crown, two seconds and two
W.C.H.A. titles. Coach John Madnnes
worked miracles last year when he

came within a goal of another N.CA.A.
crown after losing three players to the

Olvrnnics and five to graduation.

Michigan Tech Still a Threat

This. year should be no different as

Coach Herb Brooks has successfully

recruited five of the best scholastic

players in the state. Of course he’ll

need them since three members of last

year's team are now skating for

professional teams — Tom Younghans
(Minnesota North Stars). Russ Anderson
(Pittsburgh Penguins) andWarren Miller

(Calgary Cowboys). Still the Gophers
retain the strongest defense in the

league, led by aJJ-W.CH.A. standout

Olympics and five to graduation.

This year Tech again loses a ton of

scoring. George Lyle, Mike Zuke and
Jim Mayer have been graduated (they

notched 264 points between them last

year), but virtually the entire defense

is back. In addition, Nick Schwartz; a
freshman, and returned Olympian Paul

Jensen will add biueline strength. Bruce
Horsch and John Rockwell, the goal-

tenders, are also firstrate.

Michigan won 22 games last year,

but the season had to be termed a dis-

appointment for coach Dan Farrell. His

club probably had more talent than any
other in the nation, and its fourth-place

finish, was less than expected. The
Wolverines are determined to do better

this time. Dave DeBol, whose third goal
won the Wisconsin game last weekend,

and Kris Manezy (67 points la 1975-6)

lead the attack, while Rob Palmer and
Greg Natale are the keys to the defense.

Only in goal is there a question mark
as a pair of juniors, Rick Palmer and
Frank Zimmerman, seek to replace
Robbie Moore, an all-American.
Although there will be few freshmen

on the roster, Wisconsin had an ex-

cellent recruiting year. Coach Bob John-
son returns from die Olympics, as do
John Taft and Steve Alley. Also arriving

in Madison is Grant Standbrook,
Johnson’s Olympic assistant (and former
Dartmouth head man), who now as-

sumes that role for the Badgers. One
freshman on the team will also be a
familiar face—the coach’s son, Marie,

who may. be the best first-year player

in the nation. And although they fin-

ished «(ghth in 1975-76, Wisconsin

Natl Hockey League British Football Natl Basketball Ass’n

FRIDAY NIGHT
AT ATLANTA

V»nmuver l 3 1—

5

.
Atlanta T 1 1—3

^ ’.Fir* Parfnd—1. Atlanta, Clamant 4
fHaustan-Km, 3.01. ?. Vancouver. Mona-
han 3 IGnsdato-Lavgrl. S 58. Panallies-

Kta. All, 0:54; Dalle/, Vancouvir, 7:47.

50crrd Period-3. ‘‘Vancouver. Vo;,
garoaen 3 (Stawari Kearni). 1:25. 4. Van-
couver, Varwrgaert * IKtarns). 4.17. S.
Afl«nta. Lyiiak 3 fMulhwn-Vall). 7:11. 6.
Vancouver. Gnuld 3 (Monahan). 15.14.

FtntittM-Snenli, Van, 7:04: Ecctefo*.
All. 10:27 Simwon, All. maior, 1E'2Q;

Fgblbille, Van, major, 18:20.

Third Period-7, Vancouver, Dalle/.
tLi*vfr-k.earni1. 4:35 8, Atlanta. Chou I

-

nird 1 (Vail-firavMi, 8 34. Ptnallies-
Merahin, Van, 7:57; Kearns. Van, 14:55.

Shota mi goal-Vancouver 17-21-9. Atlanta
4-lt-l*.

fcullef-Vanmrver, Ridley. Atlanta,
Bouchard. A—9.7VZ

The Standings

LAST KIGH1-S GAMES
Iglsixfers at Toronto.
Boston at Loa Anoela.
Buffalo at Phlladetohia.

Oik aco at Minnesota.
Detroit at St. Louie.

Montreal at Pittsburgh
FRIDAY NIGHT'S GAMES

Detroit 5, Islander* 0.
Coiartdo 3, Mmnpwto 3.

Vancouver 5, Atlanta 3.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

Patrick Division

By United Prma Intaroattonal

ENGLISH LEAGUE
First Division

Aston Villa 3. Bristol City I.

Ewrton 3. West Ham 7.
I Munch I. Manchester City 0-
Leedt I. Liverpool 1,

Ldeeilr- a, asmu; I.

Mani-rwst-r ijniied 2, Norwich 2.
Middlesbrough i. West Bromwich 0.

(ftmcasfff 3, firrmw-oftam 2.

Queens Park Pjnqers 2, Sunderland 0.

Stofce l. Derby 0-

Tottenham 0. Coventry I.

FRIDAY NIGHT
AT WASHINGTON

LOS ANGELES (103)
Ford 3 4-4 12. Russell 9 i-a K. Abdul-

Jabber IS 3-5 33. Chaney 2 04) 4, Allen
3 7-4 0. Warner 1 04 2, Tatum 3 4-4 10.

Calvin 3 U 10, Kueac 1 04 2. Washington
B 04 0, Lamar 0 0-D 0. Totals: 40 73—27.

The Standings

,-Goals--*

For asm.
76 U

AT COLORADO
1 2. Minnesota 2 0 1—3

1 Colorado 0 1 2-3

!

First Period— 1. Minnesota, Jarre 4

fioural, 14,-ji. ?. Minnesota, Talelous j
i Young. Jarre). ]?-J4. Penalties—Dalaart*.
Co». ‘17; Barret, Min. 2.48; P.,ed, Mm.
10:55.

SCcM Petard—3. Colorado. Duoer* 1

(PBlcmnl, Arnaecn). IS.33. Penalties—

Durban''. Col, :4J; Oalturta, CL 10 07.

Hicfce- Alin. 14.42; Goldsworthr. Mir. double
minor. 15 33j fXirbano, Col. double minor,
first.

‘ Third Period—4. Cotarido. Hold 3 (D-nr.
Lnmeiinl ;ai. $, Minnesota. Jensen. I iBui-

Icwas. Shantleyt 1:03. 4. Colorado. Poberio,
l (Pyet) 4:00.- Penalties—Dutteno, Col,

II 05.

Shots r*i nwl—Minnesota 4—4—9—21.
Cetoradn 7—0—9—25.
Goalies—Minnesota, Loorrstf, Colorado.

Pl4SM>.
A-sm.

Chicago .

St. LrnlS .

Colorado
Mknosota
Vancouver

G.P. W. t_ T. Pis. For Aon
Islanders ... 7 5 I I II 76 l

Atlanta 9 5 4 0 10 31 1
RargtT* ..8 4 4 0 8 33 1
Philadelphia .7 3 3 1 7 22 2-

Smyths Division

Oilcan ....6 4 4 0 8 - 23 21

St. Lrols .... 7 4 3 0 B 25 2*

Colorado ...0 2 5 1 5 22 It

Minnesota .. 8 2 5 I 5 23 34

Vancouver 0 2 * 9 * 19 32

WALES CONFERENCE
Norris Division

Montreal .. 9 7 2 0 14 44 15

Los Angeles . 9 < 2 3 II 37 23

Pittsburgh ..7 2 4 1 5 24 35
Detroit ... 4 2 3 1 5 21 18

Washing! in „ 7 1 4 ? 4 19 3*
Adams Dlvftlon

Boritti . ... 8 4 2 D 12 37 24
Cleveland .7 3 3 2 9 74 19

Buffalo ... 4 3 3 0 4 17 1*
Toronto 7 1 3 3 5 2> 32

(Lift night's games not Included.)
TONIGHT’S GAMES

Vancouver vs. Rangers, at Madison Seuaro
Garden. 7:35 P.M.

Atlanta it Pittsburgh.

Colorado at Philadolotita.

St Louis at Chicago.

Washington at Buffalo.

SecoaO Division

Blackfu-n o, Chelsea 7.

Bristol Rovers 1. Plymouth I.

Cardiff 2, Btarlmool 2.

Chariton 3, Sheffield United 3.

Fulham 0. Hull City 0.

Hereford I. Notts County 4.

Lutn I. Southamnion 4.

Nottfnoham Forest 5, Burolev Z
Oldham 2. Bolton 2.

Wolverhampton 4, Carlisle 0.

WASHINGTON (04)

Hem 5 4-5 14. Robinson 8 1011 24.
IJnsfid 3 0-0 4. Bine 4 1-3 13. Chenier
1 2-4 4. Kupdwlt 0 0-0 0. Grtvov 4 o-0 8.

Jones 0 0-0 0, WeathersBoon 2 0-0 4, Wright
4 04) B. Rlorden 0 1-2 I, Pace 0 0-0 0.
Totals: 33 )S—25.

Los Angeles 24 33 24 30-103
Washington 30 17 17 25- 14

Total touts—Lw Angelas 24, Washington 25.
Technicals—Fort. A— 19/035.

LAST NIGHT'S GAMES
San Antonio at Kmcks.
Nets at Portland.

Boston at Milwaukee.
Indiana at Chicago.

Kansas City >t Oaivor.
Philadelphia at Buffalo.
Phoenix at Houston.
Washington at Detroit-

AT CLEVELAND

FKIOAY NIGHT'S GAMES
Neff 104. Golden Stale 103.

Cleveland 104, Chicago 9s.

Denver 123, Indiana 110.

Detroit 99, Keruas City 96.

Los Angeles 103. Washington 94.

New Orleans til, PhoM» 90.

Sen Antonio 121, PhiUrfetohie III.

AMmtraal
Lps Armalas
Pittsburgh .

Detroit
Washington

Third Division

Bury 3. Preston 2.

Chesterfield 1. Walsall 0.
Crystal Palace 2. Rotherham (.

Lincoln 3. Re^dlrg 1.

Mansfield I, Brighton 1.

Peterborough ", Oxford 0.

Portsmoutn 1. Port Valg 1.

Sheffield 0. Shrewsbury I.

Swindon 5. Northsmoton I.

Wrethem 2. Gillingham 1.

York 0, Chester z

Boslgn .

Cleveland
Buffalo
Toronto

Fourth CHvtaiMl

AHershol I. Huddersfield 0.

Bournemouth 0. Crowe 0.

Brenfford 0. Dartlngton 3.
Heiffex 0. Cambridge 2.

Hartteonol 2, Rochdale 0.

Scjintooroe 2. Colchester 0.
Southend 2. exefer 0.

Workington a, Watford 1.

CHICAGO (95)
Love 7 4-4 II, Laskourdcl 3 (M> 6, Gil"

more 9 3-4 21, Johnson 2 2-2 6. Van Liar I
10-11 24. Pondexler 4 2-3 10, Botnvinklt 2
0: 4. Krone 0 0-0 0, Smith 0 Go 0.
McCracken 2 0-0 4. Totals 37 21-24 95.

.CLEVELAND (IM)

Brewer 7 1-2 IS, Smith 4 4-4 16. Oxvtes
5 4-4 U. Snvder 2 4-4 a.Cinmoni a 4-3

17. Russell 7 3-4 17. Thurmond 0 0-0 0.
Carr 8 2-3 18, Wnlkar 1 0-0 2, Garrett? 0-

0 4. Totl/s 42 27-79 104
Chicago II. 2? 2» 77— 95
Cleveland .... lo 22 29. 34—104
Fouled ou:—Love. Total tool*—Chlceeo

34. Cleveland 17. Technical—Chicago
coach Badger, Cleveland caacti Filch. A—
19,70.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Affantk'
W. L. Pc».

Central

W. L. Prt.

1.000 Clew. 1 0 1.000

1 D 1.000 Hofi-arn I e 1 000

1 0 1.000 San. Alii. 1 0 1.030

Buffalo 1 0 1 000 Atlanta O
I

.000

Phd*. 0 1 .000 Wash. 0 .000

WESTERN COHFEREBCE -

MJUwvrt i P«cHtc
W. L Pet. W. I_ Pel.

1 0 1 000 LOS Art*. 1 0 1 000

1 0 1000 Portland 0 0 .000

0 1 MO Saaffta 0 0 003

0 1 non Gldn. a. 0 1 .000

Mil*. 0 1 non Fhoanx .0 1 .000

IndUni 0 2 .000

AT NEW ORLEAN8
(Last night's gam*s not included.)

College Results
World Hockey Ass’n

NORTHERN IRISH LEAGUE
Hennew Gold CUP

Bai'vmene United 3. Lame Z
Clifton villa 0. Untiaid 3.

Cnlemin» 3, Crusaders 0.

Glenauan 3. Glen toran 5.

Paritdown I, Bangor 3.

Phoenix (9ti
Heard I 0-7 2, Perry o 0-0 0. Adams II

3-8 29. Wesffall 5 4-4 14. Sobers t M I,
Erickson- 6 3-4 14. V. Van Arsdafe 3 4-4

TONIGHTS GAMES
Nets el Seoffie.

Lcs Angeles »f CltvHand.
AVlwaukee at Atlanta.

12. T Van Arsfeto 3 Gfl 4. Awtray 7 2-7 6.
Lee MW) 4, Fohtr 0 0-0 0. Terrell I 04) 2.
Totals 40 IP. 28.

New Ortoans (111)
Coleman 3 2-2 3, James 6 4-5 16. Keller

I 2-2 4. Manvtch )3 7-p 33. McBlror 0 0-7

0, Will'sms 2 M 4, Moore 1 5-4 7. Good-
rich 7. 6-4 20, Betegen I 2-2 4, Seed 1 2-2 4.
Stallworth 1 i-l 3, Griffin 2 4-4 B. Tonis
30 35-40.

Phoenix 33 39 2o 20-98
New Orleans 32 23 34 22—111

Total fouls—Phoenix 34, New Orleans
33. A— 12,204.

Pro Transactions

FRIDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

Ckatfc 19 Savannah St. 0
Fordham 24 Montclair St. 18

Wm. Palanon 14 Livingston 8

FRESHMEN FOOTBALL
LbfmeH* 0 , Columbia 0

CROSSCOUNTRY
Arm 15 MonMalr SI. 50
»roiy »5 N.V. Maritime 50
Moutrfllr St. 16 N Y. Maritime 4S
Princeton 25 Columbia 34

LAST NIGHTS GAMES
Birmingham at Indianapolis.
Cincinnati at New England.
Houston at Quebec.

FRIDAY NIGHTS GAMES
Calgary 2, Minnesota 2 (overtime).
New England 5. Houston 2.

Phoenix 4, Winnipeg 3.

EASTERN DIVISION
.-Goals-,

G.P. W. L T. Pig. For Asst.

RUGBY LEAGUE
Players No. 6 Competition

Hull IS. Warrington 5.

Leeds 34, Rodidile Hornets 10.

SCOTTISH LEAGUE
Pnmler DfvMan

Aberdeen ?. Celtic 1.
Ayr 2. Hibernian 3.
Heart* j. Dundee Umled Z
Mofterwtil 3. Rangers I.

Parlldt 2, Kllmerogdr I.

BASEBALL
MILWAUKEE (ALI—Sold Curt Bevacoua,

ulilllv Inlielder, to Seattle.

ST. LOUIS (NLI—Acoured Johnnv (He)
Sutton, right-handed Pilcher, from Tttn
tor Milce 1VelUro, toff handed relief ailcdv.

KANSAS CITY (ALI -Signed White. Hence,
manager, to one-veer contract.

AT PHILADELPHIA

Queb'c . ...
Cincinnati
Birmingham
Indianapolis

Minnesota
New England

LIGHTWEIGHT FOOTBALL
Cero*4| 38 Columbia 2
Prlne>»n 34 Navy 22

SOCCER
CW'jmfeU 7 Rutaen )

' Navy - I Penn St. 0
N.Y. Mantling 3 John Jay 0
No. Adams St. 8 Macs: Maritime 0
N<*. Caroline St. 3 Du*e ?
N«. Caroline ) Furman 0
Williams 3 Tuff* 0

Western Division
Phoenir ... 6 4 2 0 8 2!
Winnipeg .. 7 4 3 0 0 3
Son Otago ..6 3 1 2 8 3
Houston .... 7 3 3 1 7 *
Edmonton ... J 3 IB 6 [
Calperv .... 7061 ) tj

{Last night's game* not Included.)

..
, _ tonights GAMES

Birmingham at Winnipeg.
Phnenii at Edmonton.
Sen Pieoo at Calgary.

First Division

Airdrta 1. RaHh Rmier* 0.
Artmiath 2.' St. Johnstone 1.

Dumbarton 3. Queen of South 3.
Dunde* 6. Montrose 1.

East Fire I. Falhric 1.

-Morion 0. Hamilton ?.

St. Mirren a Clydebank 0.

Second Division

Beretcie 0. Dunfermline 2.

Brechin 3. Mwdnwbonfc 1.

Clyde 4. Stranraer Z
Cawdenbeeth a AHoe 2.
East Stirling 1. Forfar 0.
Sfpnhousaimur l, Qd»'i ParIr ft
Stirling 2, Albion Rovers 1

SAN ANTONIO 1121)
Xenon 5 043 10. Gewin |J» 19. Pauih

• 13 3-3 27. Dimeter 4 (Ml B, Gal# 5 7-3 17.

Dietnrir 2 1-2 S. Clberting 1 2-2 a. shag 3
13-15 19. Karl I 04) 2. BnStow 4 2-4 10.

Totals 45 31 40 121.

PHILADELPHIA (111)
McGinnis M 7-11 29. MW 6 7-t 14,

Catchlnss 1 60 2. 0*1In* II B-ll 30. Free

a 4-4 10. Jonog I *•* 6. Carter ; 2-3 4-

Bryant 2 0-0 4. Ervin* 6 5-13 17. Bibb/ 0
0-0 0 Tnial*. 43 32-50 III.

.
San Antonio 33..21 J J*

—

Philadelphia . ..31 .84 32 .34—111

Fouled out—Gervin. IJietnct-. OJberd-
inp. Total fouls—San Antonio 3Z Philg-

delohie 34. A—17,196.

BASKETBALL
PHILADELPHIA (NBA)—Placed Mike Dun-

leevy. guard, on injured reserve 'list.

PORTLAND (NBA)—Signed Corky Calhoun,
forward, free agent.

FOOTBALL
DETROIT (NFC)—Signed Bob Picard, wlda

receiver, from agent.
GREEN BA i* INFO—Signed Errol Mann,

Blare-Fickar. free agent.
KANSAS CITY 1AFCI—Placed Woody Green,
running back, an Infurod reserva lift.

Activated Bob Maddot, drignolvi lineman.

Rangers’ Lineup

AT KANSAS CITY

WOMEN’S FIELD HOCKEY
Buriowll 3 Cotaale 1

Horse Shows

School Results

FRIDAY NIGHT
FOOTBALL

Kimball Uninn 35 Williston Ac. Q
Malvern 42 Peddle i
Penn Fr. 7 Milford Ar. 6
Titol Preo 34 Plymouth 5(. J.V. 9

SOCCER
Aviation 1

Bs.side ‘

Collegiate 3
Sejfwn Oirmn 3 .

Flushing 3 . .
. . . .

Jamvu-a 3

Lewrfncrviito 1

Lcroia 5 V
hew Rryhaii# ; . ...
ta*i r Pren 5
P;v CouPhy D11 ) . . .

Tr.n'tv 3 .. .........
VVaicnrf 6

. . Ed snn 0-

. . . Van Burtn 2
.

..St. Paul 0
Aulnmotive I

Cartoro 0
.. . Do-'.n® 1

. Pinery 0
Woodman At. <

Whllr Plain* t

V.<Bv>n»( l

.... H4-Wrv I

Siveronie l

Xaver.yr 2

AT HARRISBURG, PA.
PENNSYLVANIA NATIONAL 5HOW

, , . The CMel Award*
Amateur Owner Hunters — Gala Everhart'*

Tiberius.

Popular Working Hunters — Joan Boyte'a
Number*

Amaleur Throo-Gailed Saddle Horses — Mr.
and Mrs. Edwin Miriinlewich's Vanu* In

Tennessee Walkins Horses — Howard Hub-
bard's Threat-*. Trouble D.

Regular Working Hunters Linder Saddle—Gall
Sulliton'i Touch Hr* 5urt.

Junior ThreeC-aiied Saddle Horses—William
M Srtiaator'* Mam Dame

Amalaur-Owner Hunters II ruler Saddle—Mrid Mrr. Robert E. Brumder's Mink N*
Pearis.

Amateur F1ve-C-aiied Saddle Hnrjes—Mr. and
Mrs. B'H Lynch's Sweet Commander.

Amal*i ir-Ownor Jumper Stoke — Mrs Slabs
Piatten's Nirvana.

Amateur- GSoner Jumoer Chamoinnshlo —
Coarnplnn. N-rvana. 13 oeints; Reserva.
Sw.* Hedar Stable's Port. 10.n -nin Jumcer — E. llwm Pumberler's Mr.

Ttroe-C-aited Saddle Horse Stake—Tom Gal.
breaih's Call Me Firs!.

Dome*tor

RUGBY UNION
County Championship

CwnwaR 0. Somerset ft.

Devon IS, Gtoucastoryhlro 27.

Club Matches

Aberaven 4, Bridgend 3.
Bath IS, St. Marys Hosoital 0.
Bedford lft. London Scottish 22.
Sjrtenhead Par* 12, Nottingham 20.
Birmingham 2*. -Exeter 3.
Bradford 10. Wilmxlow ft.

Cambridge University 17. Richmond 10.
Cardiff College of Education id. South

Wmes Police 18.

DETROIT (9T1

Carr 7 2-6 Ift, M. Porter 1 2-2 16. Lanier

• 08 Fort S 2-2 12, Monev 4 1-2 0.

Eberhard I 2-3 *. K. Porter 4 7-3 10. Simo-

son 3 2-3 8a Cash 8 M ti, Douglas I 00 2.

Totals 40-19-79 97.

KANSAS CITY 194)

Rob.urine 3 2-2 4. Wedmen 5 4-4 20,

Lacey 3 1-2 7. Boone 7 W II. Taylor

3 7-7 17. Johnson D 2-2 2, Barr 1-2 7. Wash-
ington 4 7-lo 15. Eatens 2 04) 4. Total*

34-28-34 94. _. ^ „
Detroit 25 W 2 28-^
Kansas Cihv 27 27 14 2o—94

Fouled euf-Ucev. Total fouta—Detrort 32.

Kansas Ota 30. Technicals—Eaklna, Petro'T

Coach Broom. A-10.577.

AT GARDEN, 7:30 P.M.
Radlte—WN6W—7:30

RANGERS _ VANCOUVER

... _ 4—Walton C
5—Fortier 0

W 6—Kearns O
W 8—Blight IT
W 9—Laver W

.. ..W fO-Vtrvrroaert ...W
W l«—Oddiellson ... C

.....W T7—Stdlbauer W
C 16—Gnsdale D
W Cl—Gould W
W 22—Snnice C

. C 53-O‘FlahertY ... »
... w 24-Monahan .... W
....W 35-St»w#rt . ...C
... D 26—Murray O
. .0 27—Snensls D

. .. D 30—Manlaw — 9
. C 35—Rldlev G

00—Davnaon G 2—Rob. toll*

J—Fantah D 3—Dailey ..

4—

Greschner ... D 4—Wallen ..

5—

Vadaals D 5—Fortier ..

7—

Gilbert W 6—Keens ..

8—

Vickers W 8-fliighf ..

9—

Middleton W 9—Lever ...

10

—

FatrtMlm .. . W 10—Vervrroaet
14—Murdoch W 14—Oddiellson
16—Hickey W 17—Sftdlbauer
14—Hacnk C IS-Gnsdal»
9—HtaslIP W Cl—Gould ...

20—

Polls W 22—Snrure .

21—

Slemfcowsfd . C 23—0‘Flaheriy

AT INDIANA
Cheltenham J, 5Irw!ft*m jnrf Crrydon 34.
Esher ” Metronolitan Potlce 7.
Ebbw Vato 14. Trooeoar 4.
Fylrte II. Broughton Park 22.
Gloucester 28. CHHnn 0
Halifax 12. Nnr« Brighton 3.
Harlequins |l. Card.rf ?9.
Harrogate 9. Offer 3.
Heading)?* It, Loughborot«*i Colleges 3.
London Irish 10. Ciontart 13.
London Welsh 20. Neath 6.

LtaneUl 2a, Cross Key* 3.
Lrdnev 40, Ovonoort Service* 1
Moestei 7, Glamorgan Wanderoro 0
Mcriev 15, Hull ana East Riding 3.
Moseley 16. Coventry 9.

Newbridge 13, Pontypridd 01.

DENVER (1221

Gerort 5 00 10. J<*"es A 5-3 Issel

12 A-7 30- MrClaln 3 1-2 7. Thomwin
7 510 19. Taylor 1 C-7 4. Wise 2 4-6

Webstar 3 8-0 A. Wl/Mims 7 00 4. B*ct 7

2-2 16. Tovw 1 0-0 2. Total* 49 25-39 125.

INDIANA (110)

Janes A 1-1 13. Knight 3 LA 10. RnundffeH

4 4-4 12. Bu*e ? 00 4. Flvnn 6 5-8 17.

Lewis 3 3-6 9, Hillman B 3-3 19, Elston Z
1-2 S. Green 4 5-7 17, Pobisch 0 4-4 *.

Total* 40 303? 110. „
Denv»r 36 » 31 C6-173
Indiana U 31 27 33-110

Fouled oul-Thompson. Total fouls—Denver

31, Indiana 29. A—7.266.

22—Fotiu ..

24—

Newman

25—

Beverley
26—Maloney
27—McEwen
33—Grattan .

77—Essoslta
10—Hode* •

Eari Antoonv
Merit R"lh . .

Larrv Leub .

Marshall Homan
Tnnirny Hudw
For Barkley
C-roro* Pao»as
Bin* Harowick
Paul Colwell I
Carmen Sahnno

MEN'S BOWLING

The book for

football fans
91

'HEFEU
STYLE

37 WtH 46th St. and SS Wail 4«m St. JU 2-1552

213 East 50th St . 750-3241

The Complete Guide toUnderstanding

National Fbotball League Strategy

Tom Bennett, Ed.
Created and produced by (he

National Football League
Properties Geafivs Services

Q These

?? Authentic

j

Lucchese

I Western Boots

I Cost $180.00

& and Look It!

It's A Known trigonometric function

that 3* deflection can causa
a variation of 27 ft. at T75 yds.

TRIG make* II easy lor the goiter la align

the lee bo ha has the assurance that the direction
of hfs drive has ffie hast chance to bm accurate.

TRIG If a precise Instrument made In
the U.5.A. by one of the country’s foremost Instru-
ment manufacturera who supplies guarantee

of accuracy with aach unit.

|WgT AMasf, somebody's taken
the confusion out of

jJpISg ' pro football.

tVfjpr No longer will a pro
game be understood

. only by the pros. Be-
• '

.
cause here one oil the.

answers, solutions and
| e^Blanatiens to the nuances of

.
this most exciting game.

’’ What’s the difference be-’

> tween the "new" three-four

defense and the "aid" four-

llllllS
three defense? Whot do ’'stock,"

"stunt," "slonl," "pinch," and
WTjJ "double wing" mean?

Find out in the most unique football

book of recent years—complete with
*> spectocu iar act ion shots of the game,
ia With *t8 pages oF 4-color,

.

Mr 64 pages of 2-color, and more
.

than J00 black-and-white ,

;
.

illustrations in a lavish, oversized

deluxe package.

|

SI 7.05

[
through Jan. 31, 1977,-

i 519.95 thereafter

j At
.
r-.-r h>iheJler

-lira
y ^crd.rwfrOT.;

’ PM PRENTICE-HALL
j l Cr-s’sv.T'M Clilli. HJ. ori

. -. : —

TRIG has been designed is (if comfortably
in your pocket as would a coin.

Only At

McCreorfy’s

InNow Yoffcl

For each Trig, send 5>S m check or money order to:

sporta tech corp
p O BOX 28 : POMPTOH LAKES. NEW JERSEY 0744;

MeCroedy's brings New York another first: authentic
Western bools, hand-made by the famed Lucchese
family of San Antonio who have been making exotic
boots for cattle barons, oilmen, and our country's
Presidents since 1883. Unmatched comfort, fantastic
styling, dedicated craftsmanship - all combined with
rare, expensive leathers - make Lucchese’s the pride
ot Western Bool collections Ihe work) over. And no
wonder, you can spot a pair in any crowd!

Lucchese Boots, S1G5.00-S250.00.

f BUY DIRECT AT TTionunas Olitemt 10 Cffoose from

],(LOW FACTORY- PRICES! '“KSSS55?*’»
- j

WeStili Save New York’s Largest Solection Of

FHT5rE3 BOOTS •pwraien TDflDUirC.u«wRK innrnirA .mm
.USTWSKSW; NBlfc-W

ams SALES INCENTIVES -cwtiws

PUQUES. AWARDS

LORIA AWARDS iM-num
A DtV. OF V. LORIA ft SONS

1878 CENTRAL PK. AVE.. YONKERS. N.Y. 10710 J

59th St Siore Daily !0 AM To 7 PM Mon . 7nun . Fn. To 9 PM
4€ihSl Slnros. Only 9 15 AM To fi 15 PM : Thursday To 0 PM

We Honor Most Major Credit Cards.MHi Sunday: 1Z To B PM at eur 53th SL store taMBR
m

drawsmm
nusnt
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anumn

should be a title threat with * solid

defense anchored by Taft, all-American

Craig Norwich, and Mike Dibble, goalie.

Notre Dame is a puzzle. There ap-

pears to be enough talent for the

chance at national honors but recently

the Irish have been plagued by incon-

"sistency. The goaltending is secure with

the junior pair of John Peterson sod

Len Moher. while the defense is led

by the superb all-American. Jack Brown-

schidle. On the forward line. Lefty

Smith will miss Alex Pints now with

the North Stars, but 6-foot-4-inch Clark

Hamilton has returned along with Dutae

Walsh ana Don Fairholm* But possibly

the key player is 6-5, 230-pound Kevin

Nugent who had a fine sophomore year

last season with 17 goals in 29

A third-place finisher in 19(4-/5,

Colorado College was beset by injuries

last year and fell to sixth. It will be

difficult to climb back this year as two

important players won’t be back. The

two-time all-American goalie, Ed Mjo,

is with Tidewater in the Southern

League and a defenseman, Greg Smith.
‘ who scored IS -goals in 75-76 turned

pro a year early and is now playing tar

the Cleveland Barons of the N.H.L. The

Tigers could be strong up front tf the

Jim Warner-Mike Haedrich-Jim hron-

schnabel line returns to form.

Denver was bit with two years ot

N.C.A-A. probation in the summer, but

the Pioneers could surprise even if they

are not of championship caliber. Coach

Murray Armstrong feels Doug Berry at

center could remind Denver fans of

those fine Pioneer forwards of the past

who are now performing in the NJf.L.

and WJf.A. (e.g. Cliff KoroU, Vic

Venasky, Rich Preston).

Michigan State excelled last season.

Second-placers during the regular phase,

the Spartans • were nosed out for an

N.C.A.A. berth by Minnesota, 7-6. in

triple overtime. However, it is unlikely

that the Spartans will come close again

this season since they have been deci-

mated by graduation losses—Tom Boss

(105 points in 1975-76). Steve Colp (94),

Daryl Rice (82) and John S(urges (60).

Finally, the North Dakota squad is

veteran-oriented and should make its

long awaited bid to move out of last

place. Pete Waselovich and Bill Stan-

koven are solid goaltenders, and Dave

Geving is a fine defenseman.
Brown should be the’ best. Kevin

McCabe is one of the top two goalies

in the East while the defense, led by

Tim Bothwell, is big and tough. Up
front, there is good depth, spearheaded

by all-everything Bill Gilligan, Bob
McIntosh and Jim Bennett, younger

brother of Atlanta's Curt Bennett.

This might also be the year New
Hampshire gets by the E.C.A.C. quarter-

finals. Only once have the talented

Wildcats been able to do that and i

recently the disappointments (a first :

place UNH team being upset by RJELLK

Rick Meager

in - 1974, last year’s sec

ousted by Harvard) have ix

There is talent and as an
Bob Miller (perhaps the
player) has returned from t

Team.
Boston University not in ti

championships? It’s possible

top nine forwards are gone
player of the year, Peter E
unexpectedly, Bob Sunderlai
man (to Muskegeon of the Ir

League). However, Coach J

can count on an Olympic c

Dick Lamby, who has Pans
Salem State. In addition, t

punch of Rick Meagher, tv

American, and Mike Eruzion
Paul Skidmore, a Long Is:

fine goaltending skills could
College to the top again.

’

have speed and depth with-’

wards like Paul Barrett, R
and Joe Mullen (a New
product). And the national

this term is best evidence
Augustine, a stellar defens*

Chicago.

Rough Road for Con

Once again Cornell was in

Garden last spring and 16

had to be pleased with its
‘ tournament showing. Howev'
be difficult to duplicate the a

merit this year. Jim Vaughan
second leading scorer last

points), will lead a solid

forwards, but the defense an
ing figure to be inconsistem

Clarkson surprised last ye,

the entire squad back, it

formidable again this sea

Shields was the all-American

BUI Blackwood, a defensema
forwards. Dave Tayior and

Kevin Zappi are dependable.

If Clarkson was a big sur

mont was a big disappoin

should rebound this year, v

Koch and Andy Halford out 1

j
piay itr

i

I GUADALAJARA

1 5 HOURS A D0T OF -

|
W STRUCTION AND SUl

j
ON RED CUT COUR

i STAFF DIRECTED IT IN

Need
tennis
partner!

UtoRyGDrawYlwirgji

1 Enjoy a- luxurious F

|
sule. pool, rtdmg, gc

j

night life, goif. A sun

SPECIAL TENN

j
LIMITEDT0 12 <:*.

j
MM-Honsiiw Ihn

I
T0ousHoraa)NS.LTi

jjNESTPOftT.CT 05880:.;.

Play with the best— just you and your

playing pro on your own private court.

Only S250* for 14-weeks hitting drill/play.

LIMITED OFFER
Call 2 1 2-879-42 1 2 or 5 1 6-484-9222

(eve.) Street level Visitors Center:

11 60 Madison (bet. 85th-86th).

IBP J

I

GMNTS-REI

TICK!

bath & tennis
A n Ot Mr. Cup

Nov. 14,
'

call

(212) 752-

Mon-Frt 9-1

pro to 4 o <n

SCORING PLAY
FOR MAIL-ORDERm

JS
The Shopping Guido in the Sports section
of the Sunday Times

With your advertising in The New York Times
Shopping Guide, you can score with

4,505,000 readers of the Sunday
Times . . . people who live in 1 0,500
communities from coast to coast.

These four and a half million people are
always on the lookout for new buying ideas.
And they're particularly good customers
because their median family income is 76
percent higher than the national figure. Sell to
these buy-ready Times readers right away.
Call your advertising agency or get in touch
with us. The New York Times, Shopping
Guide, Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036'
Phone (21 2) 556-7301.
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elphia Awestruck
fcr Arrival of ‘The Man’
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tec is S, not 32; the shirt says,

rel

Jr
irot "Nets."

nfa 76er now,*' Erving said sim-
(T’twi' as soon as I signed the

Everyfeorfy’migfct as weH get
to it." .

it win take time, mostly for Hu

mow he played in Virginia,” said
.
Gale, who once was Erving’s

~ R*k j, note on the Nets and now plays
Antonio. ^But it seems Hke

Oir^' -'* iast . een in New York the whole time
Tr^ ?-y Har.J^ijeen playing. He almost always
**v.v »sr *?*• * ne
a’a— tptn ** there- Automatically. It’s
~‘.-y -“25

rei-jSjJtP seeing 2dm play for Phfifr,

**

’'3?.. Erving. the only adjustment

-jr.ZZ
7 uinffe anting where to exit on the New

i?*' Thmpike for Philadelphia, He
V-

1
U

r, '/-p
-'ar.lc'

:^ of Thursday and Friday
T;.:‘

r
'- ..£,** dp and down the road, from

§.i:*wn» in Upper Brookville, LJ., to
'jfejb in fte city they call the little

no-*.*.
1'S1

. He hadn’t had time to think
f r.'Pr

Tf>.what it meant to he a 76er for
* :'* /*>4ratioa of his contract-—the next— 5-.;:?. T-'p'-ais.

p,CiV%ien I'm settled in,” he said, "then
Ara?:;car 5^ .^^-irt thinking."
Pav SV;.c<T

'
' ^L-.was the first 78er to arrive in the

: ?''a:-
1
a- J-nD

.*tfocker room on Friday night form

-i?yk:3A. opener against the Spurs,
was getting taped, the first of

v.arc>
,

a^»ainmates straggled in, saying
a.-’ Jw r.Vj.^l SsmbIIOS.-

P”->- ;
: . A-n 'J-.'^Veeds Time to Get In Shape

v:.; •* ks
-

;
^ctor,” exclaimed Collins, “how

\-r.V.: 2 st&itwng, man!”
“ r '-‘-

'ins, welcome to the Sixers,” said

Rwan Mix, the starter Erving will re-

t>. * . . , “as soon as he gets in shape.

C.Z"1- ~A; reporters than Erving had ever
j-’ibered watched him dress,, re-

his movements and noted his
;
’ r

’ ^iings. They sensed they were
f-cbito the making of history.

!r,!r
' " 7 :*« Jnnjlowly put on his uniform.

,J> ' " v^j bra, he decided. “Gotta get a
:

f

?i
-

;
job.”v~ • 1 : : - ’ ” ^!poke deliberately, careAd- not tot - his new. teammates, who

' 1-- .mazed at the crush in the room,
-f

;-’,,Vig Erving’s attractiveness to the
^

. . { !* H

-,V haven’t played in competition for

? = y.ys," he said. “In my mind. I feel
*. ... - - -V ^ -."io anythmg I want on the court .

•J - : lon't think my body can do what
wants it to do. My body will

i when it's ready. It’ll take tone."

"^Vas in the shower area when Mc-
:

'

walked in; this would be the
greeting, the confrontation of“

=Vs the two best forwards in the
- suddenly teammates. McGinnis,

jim i

|, “" 11

j

grants no part of Tiyped” rniajries,

! ,'^ Erving and grinned widely.

^ \

'

j .^riing his hand, he said loudly,

ZZ-.---. 1 sure look funny inthat uniform,
- - __.m '•'* -

“From Massachusetts. Number Six.

Julius Erving."

The announcer's voire was swallowed
by a tidal, yave of cheers cascading

down the solitary figure bather in a
spotlight on the floor. The crowd stood

and dapped for two minutes, going void

when a fan gave Erving a doctor’s bag.

‘A Real Touching Thing*

- “Outstanding,” said Erving. "Probab-

ly the greatest ovation I ever received.

I almost didn't know what to do.”

Even his teammates were moved.

'That was a real touching thing, the

way they cheered Julius,” McGinnis

said. “A real touching thing.”

The game started with Erring on

the bench. He remained there, with a
teammate, Fred Carter, Hying to learn

the Sixer patterns, which resembled a

demolition derby until 5 minutes 51

seconds remained in the first half.

Then Coach Gene Shue pointed at Erv-

ing and said, "Gel [in for] Steve Mix.”

Erving played tile remainder of the

half. His first pass was stolen. His first

shot, a short jumper from the right

side, missed. He got one rebound and
blocked two shots. But he missed all

four of his foul shots. Hed he been a

fringe player fighting for a job, he

might have been cut at halftime.

“When was the last time you «w
Julius Erving miss four free throws m
a row?” asked thes 76er general mana-

ger, Pat Williams. "You can tell hes
under intense pressure.”
But Erving, who couldn’t remember

eve’ having missed so many foul shots

in a row, said the reason was condi-

tioning more than pressure. He ad-

mitted to nervousness, but said his

shooting was so crooked because he
hadn't played in five months.

“My rhythm was off,” he said. "I

knew it”
The second half was much better.

He went in with. 3:17 left an the third

period and scored the first 2 points

of his NJIA. career on a shovel layup

with 2:41 remaining in the period. .

“I sever worried about not scoring,”
he said.

76ers Team to Beat

Although the 76ers, the acknowl-
edged team to beat in the 22-team
league, were -beaten, 121-118,. Erving
made a reasonable debut. He scored
17 points in 16 minutes. He didn’t

know the plays and he didn't look
great. But greatness wasn't demanded,
not even in. a dty that takes pride
in booing dogs and children.

“Good start, Julius,” said Fitz Dixon,
the 'millionaire owner of the 76ers,
who paid almost six of .his millions ‘to
buy Erving. *We have SI games to
go. Wfill win them all.”

Erving said, "Yeah.” He knew It was
impossible, but he was in no hurry to
offend his owner; he had learned the
error of that way recently, and pain-
fully.

17 IfM Fane Analanded
“This is going to be a good situation

j

*7.; :

17»196 Fans Appianaea
for me,” he said. T see potential here.

I

> - spectrumwas dark whenEryingrs - Give ns some time. We won’t be losing
>- was announced - to -the crowd, of many more games this season.”

1 .-^exceptfor lights on an overhead .4.. jfcere was-simething about the way
] Hge board that spelled, “Is There he said we.”
j tor In The House.” The announce- . He 'is a- 76er now. People might as
. -.-was brief: • well get used to it.

&
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*0hg Career in DogWorld
Winds Poignantly forMurr

T*out?z
*.

.

tSt>- -Jt
-

'• * . .

Vi

'nc***-

tdMCP||.
lAil-ORf

By WALTER
j*

s

a poignant moment at Vine-

ast Sunday when; 82-year-old

V&UT Btood in the middle of the
••**jHng on the working group at

f
Jersey’s rilvw anmversary fix-

er it ended a .career in the dog-
slow world that began *56

1
B . years ago for the stocky

little rnfirr

> fllj;

- ' During that" time Must
I •"

.
gained fame as a breeder,

j
exhibitor and judge. His

J l»off Kennels—he once had as
ytis SO Russian wolfhounds—was

• the best known in America. His
I famous dog was Ch. Vigow of

j 'off; considered by most au-
1 % the greatest Borzoi bred in-

U-'Tted States.- .

the white dog was accidently

n 1939, VIgow never had been
-''m the breed in 77 appearances."

be?t hound 67 tiroes and cap-
21 best-in-show rosettes, lo-

lly, the name of the breed of-

|f was changed in 1939 from
* 1 wolfhound to Borzoi (Russian

1 ft)

ri|| Jy after Murr had completed
[CD -vice with the United Stales

Efl n War I,
,
he

.

opened an
** ssbop on West Fourth Street

5

night he was a familiar sight
r his wolfhounds through Green,-

.

illage.

20 a.friend persuaded him to go
minster, then in the Grand Cen-
ace. “It was my -first show and
hooked,” he recalled. “Soon I

.

jE TWing/’
"

and Westminster are almost .

5 I nous. At £me pficiod, he judged

fJjje-ribbon event 21 years in a

Lui in 1969 had the best-in-shnw

fTflieirt. Few present, fandws will
1 ar the first time the former

nan judged Westminster. Itwas

and his choice as best of 59

wolfhounds stirred up*a storm
.

;st For he selected Ivor O’Vak

m out of the .American-bred'

er 17 champions. - -
.

R. FLETCHER •

Severely criticized, Murr was vindi-

cated two days later, when Ivor was
named winner of the Mortimer Trophy •

as Westminster's best American-bred,
the only time a Borzoi had captured
the prize-

The decision was typical of Murr,
,

for he would put up a class dog as
quickly as a champion, "I choose them
according to the standard and not for

their pictures In dog magazines,” he
always said.

Murr has lived in Spring Valley, N.Y.,

for the last 44 years. Many weekends
he was not at home, since he long had
judged 50 to 6 shows a year. I guess."

said the arbiter, ‘1 must have judged at

least 2^500.
“I did the first show ever held In

- Colombia,” hfe recalled. "Soldiers, with
fixed bayonets, stood between the rings

and the spectators to insure there

would be no trouble.

“The next day I held a clinic and
I.told each exhibitor the good and bad
points of his dog and explained how
ti> show him. I did the same thing in
Hawaii when I judged there, and Inad-
mare. dogs for the clinic than were
there for the show.
“Now that Tve stopped judging, Tm

glad it |s overi'Tve enjoyed it but it

was getting to be a chore.”

It was Far East time upstate last

.weekend, with a Tibetan terrier,
a

CbJKontan’s Shazam Bu-Tsa Lhor,
'

owned by MrsJEIleen Wilks, leading a
field; of 1,430 at the Albany KC. fix-

,
tore.. Tom Keenan's and Warren Lee's
Siih Tzu, Ch-Aagalyn's Tm A Dandy,

' got the hod from Mrs. Mildred Heald
at Troy's :43d event, bating four other

best-in-show performers.

The Greater Philadelphia Associa-

tion’s first show went to Chet Collier’s

Bbuvier des Flandres. Ch.Taquin du
Pasty Ariequin. The charcoal say, the
^vdimmg Boiivier in the history of

the breed in America, now has captured

the .silvarwaro 39 times

Dog Show Calendar

?Zr.

/• •_ , . . r**-* , ^
IP** . - „ .

r,; lif c

..li N ! *

—Progressive Dog Club Toy breed

traton Motor Inn, 12tb*Avexme and
et 338 dogs: 9 AM. * ' ‘

—Brookhaveu K.C. all-breed and
• TTf*^h ,

Cathedral Pines, Middle
Load, Middle Island, U.; entries

U4. .

-Siberian Husky; Chib of Greater

rialty and obedience match,- K. of

52 Hawthorne Avenue, East Wip,
ies from’ 10 AM; judging I PM.
^Raritan River .Akita club north-

ds match, Johnson Park, Route 18,

g-. NJ; entries from 9 AM; Judg-';

sday—Dog Owners 'Educational

meeting, with - EUsworth Howelt
;

and presentation .of a Portuguese.

:

log -and
' Cavalier. King Charie*

Stiiart Country’ Day School, Great

inceton. NJ;: 7i30. P'M; mfortna*-;

L) 782-0298. - .V-.y-? •

Saturday—Manhattan. Saving*

110

ay^Back Mountain K.C. dn-jneed.

dd Artffleiy' Arntoiy
1

.’ Market"Stowt,'

, Pa.; \l,129 <togs; 9 AJC';'-,'/.;. .

y~BulIdog
doss; 9 AJt
Club of Nee

qxtdahy match, VFW Hall, High Street and
Stnyvesint Avenue. Unltm; entries from
10-iO.AAL-
Satiirday—Wallkfll ' KrC. all-breed and

obedience match, Stewart Airport, New-
burgh, NX: entries from 10 A.M.; judging

intomation <914) 98S-5413.

OcL 31—Union County KC. all-breed,

Upcaia College, East Orange, NJ; 637 dogs;

9 AM.
1 Oct- 31>1-Gennan Shepherd Dog -Club of
LJ. specialty and obedience oaten, Elsen-

hower .Taric, Hempstead' Turnpike, East

Meadow,' entries from 10 AJL;'ntfosnation

(516) 5S3-3067. ... . ,

Oct 31—Dachshund Association of LI
specialty end obedience match, Suffolk.

Obedience Training dub. Broadway, Green-

lawn; ^entries from 10*30' AM; judging

obedience 1 1; breed 1&30 PM; information

<5f6) 'TB7-8179.
Oct'.3t—Mid-Hudson KC. all-breed and

' obedience match. Dutchess • County Fair-

grounds; Rome 0, Rhinebecfc, N.Y.; entries

from 10 am. - .

Oct 31—Cofiker Spaniel. Club of NJ.
. specialty faU ptropy sweepstakes, North End
jftrehouse,- last- wndiley-.and, -Stevens Ave-

~ ' “ information (201)

'

New- Jersey
nue, • Ce<
568-2998.
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Dave Anderson

More than anyone else, Billy Mar-
tin knows that his true test as the
New York Yankees manager will de-
velop next season. Billy Martin
knows that many baseball people

consider him a "one-year manager.”
He knows that many baseball peooie
were not shocked when the Yankees
won the American League pennant

this year. Billy
Sports Martin had turned

of around tbe Minne-
sota Twins, the De-•21s© Times
tP0|C Tigers and the

Texas Rangers in

other years, winning two division

titles and threatening to win another,

only to be discharged later with his

team m turmoil. Billy Martin knows
that many baseball people wifi be

surprised if turmoil does not develop

on the Yankees next season. Even
with a new three-year contract, that
is Billy Martin's burden now-;—to

prove that he's more than a “one-
year manager,” that he can sustain

command.
Billy Martin is a con man. As with

all con men, con stands for both con-
fidence and controversy. Some people
swear by him. Others swear at him.

During the World Series, one of his

loyalists was talking about the Yan-
kee manager’s eloquence.

“Billy,” he said admiring]j\ “can
con anybody.”

“It sounds,” another said, “like he
already has.”

Rose and Rivers

Billy Martin’s Burden

But in losing the World Series in

four straight, the Yankees could not
con tbe Reds; instead the Reds
conned them. Perhaps the Reds roost

subtle strategy was positioning Pete
Rose several steps in on the infield

grass whenever Mickey Rivers was
batting.

The Yankees’ leadoff batter was
confused. He seemed to be trying to

AswxUied Pms
Billy Martin

Reefs conned the Yanks

pop the ball over the third baseman's
head instead of swinging away. By
trying to pop the ball over Rose's
head, Mickey Rivers altered his nor-

mal swing and batted .167 in the

World Series after having hit .312

during the season. Next year Ameri-
can League teams surely will play
their third basemen the same way.

“If you stop Rivers," says Sparky
Anderson, the Reds manager, “you
stop Munson."
Thurman Munson had nine hits, all

singles, for a .529 average, the high-

est ever for a player on a losing

World Series team, but Rivers was
on base only three times when Mun-
son came up. Munson singled twice,

knocking in Rivers once, and lined

out the other time when Rivers was
doubled off second base. With nine

hits, Munson drove in only two runs.

Rivers was seldom on base to be
driven in. Rivers’s* slump had
prompted a personal pep talk before

the third game from George Stein-

brenner. the Yankees’ owner. Rivers
had responded to another Steinbren-
ner sermon with four hits in the 7-6

pennant-winning victory over the
Kansas City Royals.

Pep talks for players are usually
the managers’ responsibility but sev-

eral weeks ago, mien he was fined

by Martin for arriving late for a
doubleheader. Rivers mumbled, “Me
and him just don't have good com-
munications.” And so Stembrenner
had to talk to Rivers, apparently be-

cause Martin could not.

Munson’s Devils

During the season, the Yankees
were a running team. But during tbe
World Series, they did not run. In
the third game, trailing 4-1, Graig
Nettles stopped at second base in-

stead of going to third on Oscar
Gamble’s one-out single to center. In

the final game, leading 1-0 in the

third, Fred Stanley stopped at sec-

ond on Munson's ‘two-out single to
right. During the season the Yankees
made the other team throw them
out During the World Series, they
played cautiously.

The Yankees also played gently.
They didn't try to intimidate any of

the Reds hitters. They appeared will-

ing to accept whatever happened.
Perhaps they were content merely
“to be in” the World Series rather
than intent on winning it. That has
happened to other teams, just as it

has happened to football teams in

their first Super Bowl game. They
don’t appreciate what it means to
win the big one until they’ve lost it.

Another factor was that Sparky

Anderson, £n Hs fourth World Series,

outmanaged Billy Martin, in his first

World Series.

Sparky Anderson had more good
players to work with, but he used

'•

them brilliantly, particularly in bring-
’

’ ing in Will McEnaney, the left-
•

handed relief pitcher, against toe
Yankees dominantly left-handed bat-

ting order in each of the last two
games. Anderson likes to talk about
how his mentor, Charlie Dressen, -

used to yefl at the opposing man-
ager, 'Tve got you boxed.” And he .

had Billy Martin boxed. If the Yan-
kees manager went to his right*

handed hitters, Anderson had Rawly
Eastwick, a 27-game saver during the
season, ready in toe bull pen.

Sparky Anderson’s only mistake =-

was saying, "Don't ever embarrass '/

[any catcher! by comparing them to
Johnny Bench” with Munson stand-
ing near by. Sparky was not trying to
embarrass Munson but he did. But
perhaps he did Munson a favor. Just
when toe Guts of the Yankees had
exorcised the devil known as Carlton
Fisk from his psyche, now he
another devil, Johnny Bench, to toe-

raent him into hitting and catching
1

better than ever before.

Next year the Yankees will need
more than Munson to win the World
Series, more than tbe current cast.

They’d need a better shortstop and
a big bat either in right field or as ;

the designated hitter, preferably In
right field because the dh won't be
permitted in the World Series next
year. Bert Campaneris. Reggie Jack-
son and Joe Rudi will be available
in the free agent draft but Reggie
Jackson is understood to prefer the
Philadelphia Phillies.

But whatever free agents George
Steinbrenner obtains, the burden will
still be on Billy Martin prove that
he's not a “one-year manager.”

-i ;•
' * " ‘

THE THRILLOF
Ml

4 ‘i'll t

The BigA opens tomorrow. So come out and spend an afternoon watching the fastest animals

in the world competing in nine thrilling races!

There’s only one way to capture all the excitement ofchampionship racing ...and that's by seeing

it in person. Because just reading or hearing about your horse winning doesn’t come close to being there

and cheering him home to the finish line.

Aqueduct’sjust a short ride fromalmost anywhere in the metropolitan area Or taketheIND
train (and get offat the Big Asown subway station).

,
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&UEDUCTOPENSTOMOROW.
FIRST RACE 12:30,
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Striking Down of Rozelle Rule Allows

Freedom to ArrangeNew Reserve Pact
At the National Multiple Sclerosis

Society dinner here last Thursday night,

the honored guest was Pete- Rozelle add
the main speaker Art BuchwaldL In a
satirical rundown of the football com-
missioner's achievements, Buchwald

said, among many other

About things, that Rozelle had

pr_ transformed antitrust liti-

gation from a cottage *n-
Football dustry into something of

real essence, that the

American Bar Association rather than
the Multiple Sclerosis Society should be
giving the dinner, and that Rozelle's

won-fost record in the courts was 0-35.

The score needs to be changed a bit

as of last Monday, to }£-35. Rozelle and
the owners of the National Football

League's 28 teams seemed to have
gained half a point from the decision

sanded down by the Federal Appeals

Court in SL Louis on the Mackey case,

which challenged the Rozelle rule. Thewhich challenged the Rozelle rule. The
ride inhibited the movement of a free-

ageat players from one team to another

because of a clause that required a play-

er's new team to owe his old one com-
pensation for his lost services.

The court agreed with the plaintiff,

the players’ association, that the Rozelle

rule was indeed too restrictive and
patently illegal. But it also stated that

the issue should be resolved in collec-

tive bargaining between the players

and the owners.
The' last point is a key one because

the court indicated a reserve clause of

some sort, binding a player to a team
in some type of loose arrangement,
was indeed plausible for professional

^.sports. Legal opinion is that by its

f action the court was saving that al-
’—though any type of reserve clause may

be technically in violation of antitrust

codes, the two parties should go ahead
and work one out. The issue is subject

to collective bargaining and therefore

its resolve will hold up in any future
• court action.

Both sides seemed to welcome this

point of view. Dick Anderson, the presi-

dent of the players1

association, who
- is back playing safety for the Miami
'Dolphins following knee surgery*, and
*Dan Rooney, president of the Steelers

and head of an owners* subcommittee,

.
reached an agreement late last August
that had a compromise reserve clause,
or mini-Rozelle rule, in it.

player may move from- one team to

another. It does not concern individual

player- eateries.

Because of its 56-year-old exemption

from antitrust Jaw by Supreme Court

decision, baseball can and has made up

Its own rules as to player movement.

Basketball and hockey, which are sub-

ject to antitrust tew, had achieved some
compromise as to this issue. But pro

football had hot, as both sides fought

one another. .

Now there is truly a flashlight olinK-

ing at the end of a long passageway,

a light indicating that the players and

owners at last have a chance to end

the litigation that has taken away from

the sport so much time and energy.

The Rozelle rule may never have to be

explained again, except by historians-

Anodafrd Prw*

Bert Jpnes, i^rtitfbaci£ l&r the Colts, setting N.FX- record of 17 com-

pleted passes, in .a row, against the Jets in December of 1974.

Pete Rozelle

Associate! Press

• Ed Garvey, executive director of the

players association, voiced disapproval

on the ground that until the appeal m

the Mackey case had been heard any
agreement about a reserve clause bind-

ing player to team in any fashion

would remain illegal.

Garvey said last week that the rul-

ing frtmi the court in St Louis would
bring the owners into a more positive

posture with regard to collective bar-

gaining on a new contract. So he has

been mollified, and that is important.

The Anderson-Roonev agrement never

came to a vote among the team player
representatives because of Garvey's

objections.

Both sides, owners and players, have
said repeatedly that the one issue hold-

ing up a new contract was the reserve

clause, the Rozelle rule. The lack of

a contract over the last 2V£ years has
caused continued strife between players

and owners, plus one strike and one
walkout The contract's content con-
cerns pension payments, medical in-

surance, training-camp pay and rules,

plus other working conditions in addi-

tion to the means whereby a free-agent

The games to be shown locally on

television today are-Pittsburgh against

the Giants in Giants Stadium at East

Rutherford, N. J.. by Channel 4 at 1

P.M., and Chicago at Dallas by Channel

2 at 4 P.M. The Minnesota-Philadelphia

game, originally announced for Channel

2 at 1 P.M., will not be televised in

this area.
Some further explanation may be

in order. The Giants’ game is available

to local television because all 75,000

seats were sold 72" hours in advance
and therefore the local blackout could

be lifted- Channel 4. an NBC station.

was entitled to the game because the

Steelers belong in the American Con-
ference and are the visiting team.
NBC's contract with the N.F.L. is for

the televising of A.F.C. games, while

CBS has the National Conference con-

tests-
• The key is always the conference
to which the visiting team belongs. The
concept of television is to bring back
home the out-of-town games of the

home team. If the Giants, an N.F.C.

team, were playing in Pittsburgh, then
the television presentation of that game
would be done here by Channel 2, a
CBS station.

The Jets’ game against Baltimore at

Shea Stadium was not sold out in

advance, so the television blackout
held.

Channel 2. free of the Giants, could

pick and choose among the available

N.F.C. games and selected Chicago at

Dallas. The starting time had been
moved from L to 3 P.M., Texas time,

to make it available for national tele-

vising as the late Sunday afternoon
game.

By GERALD ESKENAZ3

Bad News for the Giants:

Steelers Are Sharp Now
By MICHAEL KATZ

There was no panic. Bra

Sunday after Sunday, defeat after Cle’

defeat, the team maintained its com-
^
elr

"l»1pD5ure. Next week, the players figured, j^r
/'T things would be better and there was F

Still plenty of time left in the National are

. Football League season. wer

"We’ve had periods like that in the l
^
al

past” said a veteran linebacker, “and ^
JSSbTI those things were forgotten. It just

jnat
fjSseems like we ran into a lot of bad of <

^^tireabs and some red-hot teams. We’re incr

. ^far from being panicked.” looh

^ ‘ Today’s game marks the completion rv*

of the first half of the schedule and-
Ba^

the team is still in last place. But
jeag

there's no reason to panic because
qUa,

today this last-place team plays the defe
Giants and the Giants are one of the the

few teams in the world who would be W
__ 8-point underdogs in a home game the

against a last-place team.
Part of the reason the Giants are

ho
*.
d

. ^suoh heavy underdogs in their second
"•genie at their new stadium at East
Rutherford. NJ., is their record: six
bosses in six games, the worst start in

*$he team's 52-year history. Part of the
reason is the opposition in Giants
Stadium today—the best last-place

nem

team in footbalL
,

How Good Are Steelers?

„ In fad, the Pittsburgh Steelers may
still be the best team in football. After
•losing three straight games and four of
<heir first five, they routed the Cin-
cinnati Bengal?, 23-6, test week. Even
'with a 2-4 won-lost records, the Steel-

Tsrs are only two games behind the
iBengals and Houston Oilers in the
.American Conference's Central Divi- Fuwbirs

lion and they still have a chance for

‘their third straight Super Bowl cham- coiw»!m«

.pionshtp.
R'"1 RMls

it didn't look that way two weeks
'ago. The Steelers, whose mightiness n^hi
"should have become suspect when l2g
ahey lost, 17-0, to the Giants in a pre- &£
Reason game, were being beaten by
.the Cleveland Browns, 18-16, when
’Terry Bradshaw, the quarterback, went
"dOwfi with back and neck injuries. SSl^"
leaving Pittsburgh with only a 23-year- Gum.**

jgW rookie to lead them.
gJjJJJ

1

It was time for “backs to the wall," S"#*4 '"

.said Andy Russell, the Steelers veteran caw*-
'linebacker. So Pittsburgh went out and -

iheld the Bengals to 171 yards net while uVn«£
Franco Harris ran a N.F.L. record "41 c* 1*-11

riimes for 143 yards and no. said Rus- ££
isell, it wasn't because the Steelers were
jtgain mystically endowed with emo-
tional fervor.
c r

"I just rebel at the idea that we beat
the Bengals because of some kind of g*""*

emotion.'' Russell said. “Maybe we exe- Fn*™™’’

cuted better, maybe it was because our
f three offensive linemen came back. wiiniw

.'There was no wildly dramatic im- SI^Sh
proven ent. I really can’t see that after jarSKi
looking at the films. We just played o» *"**

sbme good teams and we’ve had our
problems offensively because of our in-

juries, especially to the line, and Terry fuS?
"

didn't have any time to throw." My*’". -

epwwi>
5*. . Not Keen About Passing j«t* totoi

But the injured linemen—Jim Clark,
Oo"' ,rt*

Gordon Gravel 1« and Gerry Mullins—
4gtraned against the Bengals and Mike qn^i
“Kruczek. the rookie quarterback from J«ts tot*

Boston College, was able to get away 0w - ***

with passing only 12 times (with 5 com-
pletions).

“We should mix it up a Jittle more
this week," said Kruczek. "Of course, *

t

if the running game is there, why go o» w*i

away from it? I wouldn't care if I didn't ^
throw one time as long a* we won.”

“We were happy with wbat Mike
did,” said Coach Chuck Noll. "He
showwLa lot of poise." eFset

Bradshaw hadn't hit the ground in

Cleveland when Kruczek “went for my
helmet,” like a man who couldn’t wait
to direct a team with runners like

Harris and receivers like Lynn Swann.
For despite their record, the Steelers

are still the Steelers. “Even when we
were 1—4, the guys still felt strongly
that we were every hit as good as we
were last year." said the 34-year-old
Russell. “Hell, last year we don't dom-
inate m?ny games, we played a lot lof

of close ones. I think the league is

incredibly well balanced- The Giants
look like the beat 0—6 football team
Tve ever seen."

.

The best 0—6 football team (Tampa
Bay is the only other 0—6 team in the

league) will return Craig Morton to
quarterback, just in time to meet a
defense that sacked Ken Anderson of
the Bengals five times last week.

With Giants Stadium sold out for

the season, the game will be telecast

locally (Channel 4, I P.M.). Ticket-

holders are advised to beat the traffic

and parking problems by getting to

the Hackensack Meadowlands area

early. The Giants are again holding a
“tailsaters" culinary contest at 1 1 A.M."tailgaters" culinary contest at 1 1 A.M.
and the Liberty High School Band of
Bethlehem, Pa., will entertain on the

field starting at that time. Mike Kruczek

If it weren't for the Colts’ passing
game, running attack and defense, the
Jets wouldn’t have a thing to worry
about today.

Maybe that’s why they’re worried.

For the Jets’ passing game ranks
near the bottom of the National Foot-
ball League. Their running attafck is

sidelined with injuries. Their defense
is, charitably, young.

“Every week a team pulls an upset,”

contends the Jets’ defensive coordina-

tor, Walt Michaels.

“Now, I'm not going to come out
and say that we're going to do it

against Baltimore. I don’t want to fire

up the Colts. But if we just get over
some little mistakes. I know, it sounds
funny, ‘little mistakes.’ when you're 1

and 5. But that's all it is."

Whether those “little mistakes” will

be magnified by the opportunistic

Colts will be known after 1:05 P.M.
at Shea Stadium. There will be no tele-

vision, but the game can be heard
over WOR Radio.

Colts Go for Big Play

The Colts are the big-play club in

the National Football League. They
lead everyone in scoring with an aver-
age of 30.5 points a game, yet they
rank only fourth in the American Con-
ference in total yards.

So they take advantage of a mis-
take and convert it, or they do the

spectacular.

Their quarterback, 25-year-old Bert
Jones, has -thrown a 68-yard touch-

down bomb. There have been runs of
43 and 42 yards by Lydell Mitchell

and Roosevelt Leaks; Roger Carr aver-

ages 29 yards a catch, including the
68-yarder. Others have .caught passes
for 48, 44, 33. 32 and 24' yards.

All ln'g plays. All the kinds of plays,

that break open games ; and dishearten:

the opposition. _

Unless there is a sudden change in

speed, the Jets appear unable to present

the kind of passing duel that has
marked previous- Jet-Colts’ games.
•The most famous one, of course, was

the Joe Namath-John Unitas confronta-
tion in 1972, when Namath amassed
496 yards and the two great quarter-
backs combined for 872 yards.

Two years ago. Namath and Jones .

threw 76 passes between them (Jones
hurling 53).

But Namath hasn’t found many peo-
ple to throw to this season. Of the top
four New York pass-catchers, there is

only one "pure” receiver-—Rich Caster.
The others are running backs. In. six
games, David Knight, for example, has
snared only six passes.

Rarely has Namath been blessed this
season with the sight of a receiver
who has rid himself of a defender. The
Jets have been covered tightly down-
field. As a, result, Namath has had to
dump off short passes to his secondary
receivers—the backs.
The absence of Jerome Barkum, the

Mann Signed by Packers
GREEN BAY. Wis., Oct. 22 (AP>—

Errol Man. a place-kicker who washed
out in a brief fling with the Green Bay
Packers eight years ago, is rejoining the
National Football League team. Mann,
who went on to become the leading
scorer in the history of the Detroit
Lions, was released by them earlier this
week. Bart Starr, the coach and general
manager, said today that the Packers
had signed him as a free agent
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M

Lms

10

No. YU- /v-1. Ci«m IP
71 W s.o 35 0
14 305 70 n
10 .'4 7.4 17 i

C-lumrwi* . 0 70 7.8 ;i 0
111 15.9 25 0

* A* 13 a
Onn A 41 . 70 21 0
r^ll«rwh«4 «5 *5 17.0 31 0
PIcron* , , 63 1’.* 33 0
Bud*/ . 5 34 7.2 U 0

Jft* tutli .. .. 94 9TJ 9.5 35
Ooo. test . .. 49 827 12.0 S3 5

No. Yit. Avo. C-,.n TD
MH/tmll .141 578 4.1 43 2

lw*3 .. 52 238 4 O 4? 4

... 37 114 3.1 IS S

•ones .... .. 17 IDS 6.2 12 ?

PL**.. 33 3.7 13 0
Trwo . .. —

1

— 1 0

D. L*v i —13 — — 1? 0

Coir* total

Cop total .

250
.. 173

105$
676

4.1

33
43
34

"ID
3

lend
S>n tV-eo
P?ir»’
K.a«Sii C'f/
Tama Bar

Weslem Division

5 I 0 *33 730 137
* 2 0 .442 >43 |f>

3 3 0 .500 134 41
2 4 (J 333 174 179
0 4 D .730 34 in

AH Cwnp. Pet Yds Tf bit 'a
Sneerl 2* 19 *7.9 213 0 7 a
Mnrtnn 13 70 54 9 049 * HI 14

Giants tnlol 151 69 9* 1097 5' ft 19
Oeo. |rh| .140 91 45.0 1177 8 4 ID

PASSING
„

Alt Como Prl Yd! TD Int Saris
Bradshaw I.f *2 «.l 7*4 S 4 14
.ruc7rf 17 R 47 1 117 0 1 I

Sterferj Intel 14* 70 47 9 900 5 7 15
Ope. total ..171 74 44.4 114) 5 10 II

RECEIVING

Dallas
. : Louis
V.’ashlrCnn
Pni>Mie>ii»
Giants .

NATIONAL CONFERENCE
Easton Division

r-PolotV-,
W. L. T. PC. ForAlst..SIB .833 150 U
S t 0 .333 144 119

n . 4 - 0 127 114
il» 2 4 It 333 B& )7R

0 * 0 .000 74 138

CsonVa ...
Kotor
Bell

While . .

Morten

RUSHING
Long

No. Yds. Avg. C*H>n TD.
. 87 797 3 * 1] 3
. 71 294 JO II 1

.25 70 2.8 16 0
15 35 1.3 * t

9 a 9 0

RUSHING

Ments lotnl . 708 3 5 76
252 9a 3 8 19

Harris
. ,

Blelrr

Bradshaw
Kruraek .

Fuoua
Walden

RECEIVING
Opo. ratal

Ho. Yds. Auo
...133 4B0 34

73 313 4J
.. 21 139 44

. 5 51 10 5
5 IB 34
3 7 2_3_

?4* 1071 iY
. 27* 777 3.5

. : * '•

t *

-V 4 ,i

Started tc

Form Un

a • ^*U

_v
' ^ ^i'lra 1W 1

, ,
‘ «-?/

;
.

.

. .. aw t'f

Battered Jets Are Faced
With Opportunistic Colts

speedy receiver with the cherry-picker

reach? is a major factor in this prob-

lem. Barkum hasn’t played this cam-

paign after attempting to return too

early from a hamstring injury.

"It's a reaJIy a simple problem,” says

Coach Lchi Holtz. 'If Julius Erving is on
the basketball court, he'll get double-

covered. That means someone else is

free and that someone else will get the

ball.”

By analogy, the Jets do not have an
Erving and thus do not have a free

man. They have seen man-to-man cover-

age instead, since the defenders are

not afraid of their receivers’ speed.

Since there isn’t much speed amonjj

the New York pass-catchers, Namath
needs time to wait for them to get
free. But his offensive line hasn’t given
him the time. The Jets, then, have
found themselves in a Catch-22 situa-

tion, leaving them with one victory and
five losses.

Additionally, the sure-handed Ed
Marinaro, their leading receiver and
runner, is out So is the No. 2 runner,
Steve Davis.

Their places will be taken by Bob
Greeham (10 rushes this season) and
Clark Gaines (8 attempts).

By ALEX YANNK
Almost ail professional sc

era in this country will recefr

the mail soon asking them fo

suggestions, points or recomz
about the formation of a'pla

dation. This will not be new.
thing was done

News ago. but only tw
- • players responds

01
. Members of t

Soccer states national i

were in New Yo
an exhibition last week afte

triumph over Canada in the I

felt confident that this tim
their colleagues would respoi

“professional soccer has cof

way in our country.”

“I don’t want to sound .

said AJ Trost. the captain <

tionai team,, “but if an assi

formed now it will not bene
players. It will be good for

;

who have' aspirations of

professionals. I coach a lot a
I know how they feel.”

Trost, twice selected colk

of the year while at SL Lou

... «^:**L*.
t .V.J

-

;
.jaawc:

• ‘)#1
1

HI '

; J

••f mmi

...

r^ ..OWi if

^ t.,w .warn

o’-f

sity, is a teacher of history an

science and a high school co
Louis. He has been a pro s

“Kyle. Rote and Steve Frai

the bylaws for an association

ago." Trost said. “At this poi

pro players would like to do
be heard and. if something b

them, to receive workmens' <

tion. There have been instan

pros where teams didn't have
for their players."

“It’s not good For a playc

without insurance." said'Ste

of the Dallas Tornado, rook

year in the N.A.S.L. . . .

'The thing I dislike the in

Steve Ralbovsky, drafted firs

leagues out of Brown tins .

that awful feeling of being s

property. There isn’t muchyi
about it, but it will be "ai

heard." .

Ralbovsky. the college pla;

year last season, attendee

Clinton High School in the
'

fore going to Brown, when
an all-American twice as a

and a defender. He chose the

Soccer League over the NJ
was rookie of the year in t

.

with tire Los Angeles Skyha
won the championship.

Hill Is in the Lineup

Caster will move back to tight end
from the wide-receiver slot he • filled

in last week. Winston Hill will be at

.

left tackle, giving him 188 straight

appearances in his bid for 200 before
calling it a career.

Billy Newsome, meanwhile, will

make his first start at his old defen-
sive left-end slot. He missed the early

part of the season, then lost the job
to Lawrence Pillera, now injured.

The defense's job, concedes Holtz,
“will be to stop the big play. It will be
hard * with Jones and that Gienn
Doughty and Roger Carr catching those
belts. That team gels more points for
their yardage than any cjub I've ever
seen."

They also average more than four
sacks a game (la«st season Namath was
dumped seven times by these same
people).

The Jets, though, had been halting
the “big play” until they made their .

Monday night network appearance last
week against the Patriots.

"I hope lhat by Sunday.” said Holtz,
“my team has wiped that defeat away.”

WW '

:

The American Soccer Le

Dounced the re-election of I

vounos as president along a

that there would be at least

franchises in- the league ne:

Earlier, the league had annou

three teams had folded. Thi

the new franchises were not

except that they are in two
the West and one in the Ea:

VL'AL-f;!.

mm

Two engineers in France

vented an electronic
.
refere

chine that they say could suf

reduce violence and poor si

ship in soccer. The apparat

cost about $30,000,' but '1*

chance of being approved"
federation.

. ' M: ' WlS*

Peter Denee, a 27-year-

-played soccer in the United S

Czechoslovakia the last 10 y
been named player-coach a.

State University. Denee is- a &
majoring in electrical and' •

engineering.
BAL
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How toG
Distance

j

With Dm;

4 4 tT 10
3.5 39 5

McCar -/
,

C«rr

CtiwTw .

Sent

1

L»rf«
K*rtv~i.
Thcrictmi

Coi ft teai
On. fatal

N.» Y*
^1 195

Lrne
Arr i 4m TP.

l® .• I’.' 33
:* 177 III
!3 J77 >».o n

Crfitral Dlvtjlen

Minnesota 5- 0 I .917 T?1 40
Cm 3 3 0 .500 W 77

Bs» 3 3 0 .500 100 13«
Drfmlr .. 2 4 0 333 11 M

731 19 3 40
" Jl 7 IS

32 37JO 3.'

II 11.0 11

sr 1357 15* M
80 1307 1A3.. 67

Hcftorn Division

V*" 3 I 0 .433 741 f3
Lnf Atiqrfnf 1 1 1 115

N«r PrlMfif 2 4 0 .333 191 145
AHanti 1 5 0 .1*7 M ITS
Senlft* I S 0 .147 98 163

No YrH. An. TD
> nt»r . 24 715 •>.0

*Tiirt*r .. . . 77 725 10?
IXI . . 11 73
Gillrft* ID 197 IB.?
Phnd^ 9 107 21 o
PnNnwin H 11* 14 5 1

C5*fH . 3 77 73 K ft

Shirk 7 15 S 5 31 I)

Rwnts totol
.

5= I0B2 12 7 43
Ooo. te»l . .. 91 1127 17 4 S3

receiving

Smarm
Orrmmn
Hams

'.iMlUrrrhi

Livrti
Ball

Cirnniiriham

INTERCEPTIONS

Buttl* ...

Sum
Martin ..

Ebarsola

Jel* tei»r

Ooo. total

INTERCEPTIONS
No. Yds. Lons TD.

1 14 ?4 0
1 12 12 013 3 0

... 1 0 0 0

4 29 14 0
7 134 41 1

Waff4e» ...
Ota riarn .

.

Msmrfinrd ...

Miailir

Colts total

PUNTING
Carroll .. 3* 1333 39.2 n
Jots tote . .. 3* 1333 39.2 72
Opo. tote .. . 24 990 41

A

SI

No. Y*Ss. Lone TD.
3 J3 4t a
1 33 33 0
1 2* 22 0
1 10 10 a

8 139 41 0
3 42 3! 1

PUNTING
No. Yds. Aw. Lotm SlBcfcod

• .T nil 37.7 M r

a Jill 39.7 54 t

32 1209 37A 49 2

TODAY’S GAMES
Baiiinmre vs. Jrfs at She* Stadium- 1 P.M.

Wtrtunrt »». Glint* *t Eesf Ruttierted.
NJ.. 1 PM.
OiniM at Dallas.

OnriiuiaH at Houston.

Donwar at Kanaa Qtr.
Detroit at Saattfa.

Gratti Bar si Oakland.

Lo* Anodes at New Orirnn.
Miami at Tamaa Bar.
Minnowi* at Philadelphia.

Near Enaland rf Buff* Ia.

San Dtaoo at Oavrfand.

INTERCEPTIONS

. M". Y«K Avo.
. 13 757 19 8

13 152 11.7
13 100 7.7
10 mi 101
B m 14 I

7 ns 16.9
3 13 14 3
2 14 7.0

70 903 12.9
74 1141 75.0

Brook* . ..

Gailashff ..

Hashes . .

Mallory

C-anti iomi
Ooo. lotrf ..

No. Yd*. Lone TD.
1 9 9 B17 7 0
I S 5 0

... 1 0 P 0
4 21 9 o
19 72 XS J

INTERCEPTIONS
No. Yds. Loup TD.

Efww* . 5 4» SS” *0
7 32 21 B

ElounI 2 14 |6 oHam
. I n n B

PUNTING

E»unt 2 I* |6Ham
. I o o

Stcaiars total .. ... 10 117 55
Op®, total 7 40 30

No. Yds. Avo Lone Birred
Jgntog 33 1414 42Q 41 4

c»«1ts »rf ... 33 iTu CJ 41 V
Oap. Total 34 1312 38.6 59 3

PUNTING

By NICK SEITZ •

“You drive for show and
’

dough” ... the scoring zot-,

last 50 yards to the hole. .i.

a game of finesse, not" a ira'i

contest Having said, and acc£ .

that the supreme kick in go,y^
pounding the bail past your
partners off the tee.

Typical locker-room dialogu*

leg Golf Club:
“How’d you bit 'em?”
"Ail over the place. I real#

one on the screws on the 10th‘-

Drove it past the big tree on f

"You’re kidding. That has t-

yards."
“Yeah, I don't think Nickla

have hit it father today."
There is nothing in golf as co

and gratifying as the big driv

always been thus and it wi
change, for us weekend playei

—if they would confide their ir

delights—the pros who beiaboi
portanee of the short game,
Evan (Big Cat) Williams, i

club professional from Englewo
^

won the national open long-dri' \
pionship this year with a clout
307 yards under heavy condirii

6-foot-6-inch Williams, who t

tour stars, college strongboys
dutv firemen from across the
prides himself on his distance.

"The key to hitting it long,’’

"is a full extension of the c

toward the target.”
Lee Trevino speaks of "trying

the clubface on the ball as long
stole." Jack Nieklaus thinks
“chasing the ball with the du
It comes to the same thing ^

wants: full extension.
To develop his extension, ^

practices a chill he picked up f

friend Pat Schwab, the pro at tl

boy Club in Great Gorge, N.J.

In the drill, Williams positi*

ball six inches ahead of its .*

*i(niimnt
Jadraop .

Jrft tP*41
,

On. total

PUNT RETURNS
Fair

No. Yd5. Aon. Lon TD Crfcfi

... 5 42 12.4 25 O 0
5 9.0 • I

PUNT RETURNS
Fair

No. Y*. An. Law TD Clktl
SNvw" 17 132 7.8 27 0 3
Wa'iara . o e o.b o q i

Col hi Wrf .... 17 ij; r.g 7T o 3"
Ow. tote! ... 15 UQ 94 49 S 3

TOMORROW NIGHTS SAME
St. Louis at Warfaitem,

KICKOFF RETURNS

He ato showed a lot of confidence, con mu

RETURNS StKOPS
Ns.

. 13
Yits.

29?
Avs
22 5

Vito Aw* Lms TD Utrll . 4 «0 775
745 223 33 a 1 In... 3 71 *0
1\ $7 34 0 Ptef . 1 :t 210
2W vn 30 0 AtfCwtw 1 17 no
5 :D e Wwe I 17 I7n

479 3.4 3* 0 Ce'tj total ..... a 490 IS.

8

225 an 33 OOoQ. tots? .... 33 76? 23.2 47

SUNDAY'S SAMES
Philadrfohl* vs. Gjaa* at Eirt Rultttr.

fbrd. N.J., I PJA-
Jrf* ar Buffalo.

OmUnd At Pnetnwlf.

Dallas at WariiJiratei.

nmver *f OafcWnd.

C-tew Bov *t DrfmH.
Laws* City «f Tstnrs Bar.

A'ln.-irsrto rf P'itsv".

Hfv OH*9dj #t Atlart*.

fen P'esa at Pitfttwnjfi

Sab Francisco at St. Louis.

Seattle ft Las Annlas.

Coltert ...

RoWraon ..
Bell

Wfcrt

Giants total

PUNT RETURNS
Fair

No. Yds. Ays. Lono TD Crfdi
a 27 48 U o O

11 SI 4.4 E 0 7
1 I 1.0 I O O.1 —8 —*0 —4 o 0

tl .. 14 79 4.9 72 0 T

W.M.„ iff-
Y«. Avo. Lon* BlodtefWalQan

, . ..31 ia«S 4l.S 56 4
«Mt*r» total TT37 tSs 41-5 5* T
°99. MX 33 1345 41.0 43 2

place in his stance, well font.

his left foot Then he has to V

Opo. torsi .... 2B 209 105 45 C 1

KICKOFF RETURNS'

PUNT RETURNS
Calf*

w
;

1

7

:, i n g ; s

S?wr.:8 % «»
s ;

No. Yds. Avo Lone TD
Pctt'nSM 13 294 2:4 37

KICKOPF RETURNS
Shlrti

B#U
Weni .

Citron

77 0
135 10 3 34

Y|H- tors TD
fgUSL. .1 2* 2*0 3* 0

36 ItlJ 19 p a * s

GiSIt* *9tll

0h, WbI ..

3L5 34 0
IM t\ 0

• I* ZB 21.1 20 o
n!5« 4 75 IE.B 7A If

' 3 sw :i.i D«h. total .... 23 34 Aft n

farther dawn the target line to
ball. It is a practice drill that

be useful to the weekend player. <,

"You don’t want to miss the

you automatically extend the du
the line,” Williams says.
An added benefit is greater ac

because the clubface stays sqi

the target longer. Hitting the b
]

ther and straighter has to be 1

than having your cake and ea

too—and it definitely is less fatw

>Pe...

4 \^
'-*iQrs

4*ri

Nick Seitz is editor of Golf

magazine.
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^art^Iiss Guthrie Still Drives
^ orr^

jj

For Success as aRacer

THE NEW'YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1976

.
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;jgf*e tb*
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« ' Ttifliere are still some people,” said
•' Guthrie, “who are skeptical of

\'Vhen we meet I guess not everyone
’•

-, ^
r
: convinced that I’m for real. Some

3 4 ^ lp

:;
‘^5le still- look at my racing career

j .
:.*?h -hough it were a publicity stunt

I-
"Well, I azn for real, and

? "Mi.boot if those people' ever get to
-*

. r
know me, they will know

,

5" that I am serious about my
:'-v.'wts racing I want to be the

: 'Sj
>/.' best racing driver I possibly

V‘ Pwibi"
5:* net was reflecting on her first seri-

: -V .forey into the highly competitive
> .. •.d of bigtime auto racing and, at

same time, glimpsing ahead to 1977.
4 '

J
1

' didn't' accomplish everything I'
sted to this season, hut I did learn

. and I fed that’s very important,”

.
•=

'

>
said. "I will be the first to admit
I still have a lot to learn, but

•

'.-ink I made a pretty good dent in

= ..1976"
•

'•
ter the headlines grew smaller in

.. !
period following her entry into the

* .. uiapolis 500 and. her debut into
' hern stock-car racing. Miss Guthrie

t time this fall learning about life“
' - r. ie county’s short tracks.
:: ... cause of the publicity she could
r ....."rate merely by being at a race,

'-... 'was in the enviable position of

j able to choose which cans she
' d drive and for how much money.

: said those circumstances helped
-•* - "

.i two ways.

.

" lort-track racing is reaUy good ex-

.
nee because you're always running

• affic, and you have to get used
... e idea of being close to other cars

By PHIL PASH

£3
m, tr
iZivrs.

"Hr»

.. *•*/

:jst***

%i **-

:

g&r;
r^V

-rV

v+v

'

j;

-A-**

in a big hurry," die said. '‘Tve been
in big race fields; some years -at Se-
bring and Daytona there were 60 to

70 cans starting. But they aB spread

out in a hurry, and you seldom had
the wbed-to-wbeel racing. In short-

track racing, you're always running in

traffic and you have to be on your toes

all die rime.”

The second advantage was that run-

ning the short tracks allowed her to
put a few dollars in her bank account.

“And after the last four years, with

everything going out and very little .

coming in, that's really great,” she said
,

• "I now. am able to again enjoy some
of the civilized pleasures, such as going

to file ballet or having a bottle of gQod
wine with friends.”

•

Miss Guthrie 'still is not sure what
she will be doing in 1977, but that's

only because her sponsors haven’t yet :

decided "My first- commitment will be
to Roila . Vollstedt and championship
car racing, though, because he made
it all possible by seeking me out in

the first place.

"I would Kke to- continue with the

stock car program with Ralph Moody,
but that all depends on what the Kelly
[Services] people want to do. I signed
a one-year contract with them, with

a one-year option. We’re still talking

about mat option year.

‘There are one or two things in the

future, but I can’t talk about them right

now,” she added.
"Regardless, -I still am taking it all

one day at a time and enjoying myself

as much as I ran. I have no com-
plaints.”

all if takes

toreserve

tennis time

anywheres

There k absolutely

no charge for

this service, Cofl

any time bet.

9 AM and 5 PM
Moil thrv Fri

838-5536
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Calendar ofMotor Sports Events
:

ay—Eastern Motor Racing Association
-“•-rmJt Cup Challenge Races at Bridge*

'

on (LIJ Race Circuit, 1:30 P.M.
‘

.*y—Drag racing, Madison . Township
- .a^^Park, Pension Road. Englishtown,

20—Railten Valley Sports Car Club
ck night rally with prizes for cob*

•V start at Somerset Shopping Center,
- -m of Routes 202, 206 ana 28, Somer*

.VJ. Registration: 7 P.M., first car oFf

_ nformation: phone (201)—725-6999 or
-537-2026. . .

SB—Triumph Sports Car Club of New
night .rally with costumes to be worn

ot mandatory; start at Chib House,
. . 46 westbound. Fairfield. NJ. Repistra-

_ i;30
1

P.M.. first car off 7:30. Informs-.
- ‘ ^arol or Bob. phone (2011—663-1256

(2011—627-9342.
1 31—Long Island Sport Car Assoda-
-utocross at Mltchei Field. Hempstead.

. egistradon: 9:30 A.M., first car off

11:30. Information: Alas Ratner, phone
(2121—631-4297.

Oct. 31—American Motorcycle Associa-
tion motocross at Madison Township Race-
way Park, Pension Road, Engiishtown. NJ.
Practice: 9:30; racing starts at 12:30 P.M.

Nov. 7—Westchester Sports Car Club
autoenus at Stewart Airport, Newburgh,
N.Y. (N.Y. Throway to Exit 17 or Route 84
to exit 75). Helmets and seat belts required.
Registration; 9 A_M., first car off 11.
Havoc rules. Information; Ken Frev, phone
(914)—761-0S18 or Mickey Cahn,'(203)—
327-6635

Nov. 7—Met New York Region. Porehe
Club of America rally; for benefit of Heart
Fund; start at Howard Johnson's, Route 112,
Medford, LI. (Exit 64. LI. Expressway).
Proceeds to Nassau County Heart Associa-

tion. Registration: 1030 A.M, first car off

at noon. Information: Ted OhJand, phone
(5161—SU 1-1538 between 6 P.M.-S P.M.

Yarborough Leads Voting For Olsonite Trophy
e Yarborough, winner of five

tr events between Juiy 4 and
26, leads the thud-quarter ballot-

r the Olsonite Driver of the Year

,3 with 84 points and dosed to

n 5 points of David Pearson in the

ill run for the 1976 prestigious

•racing prize-
.

.

arson won the first two phases of
voting by auto-racing wntere and

broadcasters and leads Yarborough,
21-16, going into the final quarter.

A. J. Foyt and Gordon Johncock
were a distant second to Yarborough
in the voting with -38 points apiece.

'Pearson drew 28, while Bobby Unser
j

22, A1 Hdbert J2 and Brian Redman J

11 were the' only other drivers to
1

receive votes in double figures. Others
j

named were Butch Hartman, 8, A1 :

Unser, 6. and Johnny Rutherford, 1.

I
IINDOOR

I TENNIS
1 30 Week .

: WINTER SEASON
• • S74-S225 par Play«r*

2 6m« Wei We it* dm mmm
,

pnine tore wtille SiynBplfcwl

Z Wn twtSf lor pqr. WB Hw otter
” dots be?

5 PRIVATE 4 GROUP LE5SCKC
• Taught by TOP PROS

l 'Bmd on 4 Miyn

I Tlie WbH St fiacfnet Qvb
a Fool of Wan S East River
• (FREE PARKING)

••••• 952-0760 •••

INDOOR TENNIS CLUB
For Sale/lease. 4 Indoor

clay courts. All amenities.

Northern Westchester loca-

tion. Excellent growth po-
tential for owoer/operator.
Expansion possibilities.

|

X72227MES. 1

l

Ame
thirty minutes

ofprofootball

SaHfc highlights, right

after thefight. It's

another exclusive on

American. On flights with

movies, too, there's a $2.00
1

headset charge in Coach.

Auta Cxchanga Auto Exchange - Auto Exchange Auto Exchanga

Lancia. Seventy years of racii^

and car building experience...

Lands Goupe

57SOO*

Lands $edan
$6560* £

* culminating in a unique driving experience.

fes. Lancia. A car known throughout the world for engineering,

performance, styling, comfort Lancia Scorpion, the

-
HPE Estate Wagon, the Coupe, the Sedaii Put

.
yourself in Lancia's bucket seats, grip the

padded steering wheel, and control

^ 01051 a<^vancex*

Rack-and-piruon steering

^ ^J
for sensitive steering
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pityMarathon SlatedTodayRegarded as Grand Event
It started six years ago as a cozy

' little run in the park, an autumn exer-
cise for marathoners in the aftermath

? of the annual spring rites in Boston,

j
Today at 1030 A.M., however, 2,075

; /competitors will converge on the Staten
•Is)and side of the Verrazano-Narrows

• Bridge for the same 26-mile 385-yand
• Ordeal. Any connection between the

,
1970 New York City Marathon and to-

.
- d fey’s race is in name only.

The first event covered a series of
.'loops around Central Park and was
'semi by a small band of loyalists. To-

-day's race will be run over four'
' bridges, through all five boroughs of
rithe city, with crowd estimates ranging
- from 10,000 to more than a million.

’

_
The winning time of the 1970 mara-

"ffiori was 2 hours 21 minutes 38 sec-
•

' ends, over 18 seconds slower than the
’First-place performance at Boston that
Year. Although no world-class runners
nave tested the new course, most oZk
Servers will be surprised if the winning:
'tnne today is over 2:10, with decent
weather conditions.

Fast Time Predicted

-’"'‘T think I’m in 2:11 shape." Bill

, Rodgers, a United States Olympic mara-
thoner and the 1975 Boston champion,
said the other day. “I think It can go
that fast, maybe faster."

The reason for the Rodgers optimism
is Frank Shorter, the gold medalist in

,
Munich and silver medalist at Montreal.
Shorter has never run at Boston be-
cause meet officials have refused to
ffc7 his travel expenses, but he has
received expenses for this race and
appears intrigued about how New York

• will handle this happening and how he

wHl respond to his first marathon since
the Olympics.
The atmosphere behind the event has

turned it into a mini-Operation Sail, in

the tradition of Boston's Patriots Day
race.

Politicians in all five boroughs have
given their unqualified support Cor-
porate sponsors have added the finan-

cial muscle to attract top runners. And
spinoff functions such as a four-day
scientific conference on marathonlug,
which begins here tomorrow, offer ad-

ditional opportunities for studying
some of the sport's mysteries.

Leading Foreigners to Compete

Much of the spectators focus will be
on Shorter, Rodgers, two-time cham-
pion Torn Fleming and such leading
foreigners as Jan Thompson and Ron
HH1 of Britain, Pekka Paivarinta of
Finland, Franco Fava of Italy and Jerzy
Gross of Poland. But 104 women also

are entered, double the total from, last

year.
The youngest runner will be Jerry

Pierce, 10, of Muncae, Ind., whose
parents also are entered. The oldest
competitor will be Robert Ear] Jones,

71, the father of James Earl Jones, the
actor.
Joseph Pardo, 52, will run. although

blind. Richard Trauro, 32, will start the
race at 6:30 AM. and try to complete
the course in eight hours wearing an
artificial leg.

Some spectators may recognize
Jacques d’Amboise, the dancer from
the New York City ballet. Still others
may wonder if Kenneth Gibson, the
mayor of Newark, is trying to get
away from that city’s problems by run-
ning off his anxieties.

Diana Nyad. who spent hours in the

waiter trying to swim around Manhat-.

tan is entered. So is George Hirsch, the

publisher ofNew Times Magazine, who
is running his first marathon in six

years and trying to forget -about the
taxi that ran over' Ids foot a few years.

ego.
. 268 Educators Entered

-

The field will include. 100 runners,

between the ages' of 10 and 19, and 85
competitors in the 50-59 category. The.
odcuptional breakdown shows 50 from,

the arts, 260
' eductors, 317 doctors,"

lawyers: or scientists, 239 hankers or
business executives and 300 students.

"We wOl have entries from 35 states

and nine foreign countries,”
.

said Fred
Lebowf the president of the New- York
Road Runners Club.

Lebow said the course has been sur-

veyed. and checked several times for

accuracy, particularly in view of the
possibility of someone lowering Derek
Clayton’s world record of 2:08:33.6.

“We have done everything "possible

to insure the best conditions," Lebow
said, hoping that the comfortable 40-

degree weather of the last few' days
would remain in the area for-the race.

“And we feel we have the type of field

that can produce a great race with five

of the 10 top-ranked marathoners in

the world.”
Precautions have been taken to in-

sure the security of the runners; police

E
ersonnel will patrol the course for 4
ours 20 minutes.
"This could be the start of a new era

in running for the city, and we want
to make It the best," Lebow said. 'T
think we wilL" 1

Neil Amdus.

Route
0

of Today’s Marathon and Where to View It

Staten Island

..The 26-miie 385-yard race will begin
at the toll plaza on the Staten Island
side of the Verrazano-Narrows Bridge.
The first mile across the bridge will be
uphill, with runners already cautioned
about expansion joints on the bridge.
These joints, or “fingers," are about
o,ne yard wide and have a tendency to
expand in wanner weather, thus cre-
ating problems for any runner who
catches a foot in the joint. For many
competitors, the view of the Manhattan
skyline at the start will be unmatched.
Best Viewing Area: on the bridge.

Brooklyn
The entire 11 -mile stretch through

Brooklyn is flat, interrupted by only a
“few small rises ' and dips,” Bob
Glover, a runner, wrote in "Running
Wild," a special marathon newsletter
mailed to members of the West Side
YMCA. "If s real urban running
through Brooklyn,” says George Hirsch,

Leading Entries
MEN

Name Country
Ia'ft

. Thompson, Britain
Rori Hill, Britain
Bill Rodgers, Boston, Mass
Frank Shorter, Boulder, Colo
Akio Usami, Japan
Tom .Fleming, Bloomfield. N.J.. .

.

Pekka Paivarinta, Finland
Richard Afabuza, Swaziland
Franco Fava, Italy
Jerzy Gross, Poland
Daniel McDaid, Ireland
Chris Stewart, Britain
Brian Armstrong. Canada
Gtinater Miekle, West Germany . .

.

WOMEN
Mikl. Gorman, San Fernando. Calif.

Doris Brown-Heritage, Seattle . . .

.

Mina. Kuscsik, Huntington, L.I

Best Time
...2:09:12
. . .2:09:28
...2:09:55
. . .2:10:30
...2:10:37
...2:12:05
. .. 2: 12:10

. . .2:12:54

...2:12:54

...2:13:05

. . .2:13:06

...2:13:11

. .2:13:30
-.2:14:06

..2:46:37

. .2:47:34

. .2:55:12

Chris Evert,

Miss Durr in

Tennis Final
By FRED TOPPER

i - spftul to Ttai new Tort Hoe*

PALM SPRINGS. Calif.. Oct. 23—
Chris Evert and Francoise Durr won
jhe .semifinals of the $200,000 Colgate

!naugural tennis tournament this tnom-
ngcfThe matches were postponed from
aSfc night because of rain.

,
Swiss Ever beat Virginia Wade, 6-1,

5-%-with the cool efficiency of a sur-

jepo. Clinically, she varied the pace,

utting long and short, "xnoonballing”

toil occasionally throwing in the deft-

>g$ of drop shots.

IJhe audience at the S:30 o’clock

natch tried, to cheer the Briton into

u$ion. but there was little she could

Ujj against even ruthless execution.

jMiss Durr overcame Terry Holladay,

r-ig, €-3, reaching the final of a tour-

wflwprri- for the first time this year.

Aces Are Not Enough

The fastest server in the game, Miss
• Vade hit two screaming aces for 1-2

urtbe first set, lost the next game to

. rare Evert ace and forged to advan-
age in the fifth. That was as far as

he got. Wrong-footed, she was passed

rith a backhand down the middle for

-f£-$nd the set disappeared as she

lew • an easy smash and dribbled a
backhand low into the net.

Miss Evert, secure and confident,

vas quickly at 3-1 in the second set

ind then ran into an unusual patch of

•rrors. She popped a volley out, stared

.£«£ smash off a short lob, hit a back-

, iarid over the far line and another into

he"net. She lost her service for the

irsV time and there were sign? of
atlability.

-It-was the opening Miss Wade bod
'eeft waiting for. Her third ace took
bpto 3-all and her fourth ace to 4-all.

lb*-;there was a match.
Chris rose to the occasion. Normally
H&seliner. she has teamed what to do
p front. She hit successive smashes
Y.reach 30-all. A drop shot took her
^’advantage and then she bad that
ante, followed quickly by the match
ji ust-over an hour she has now beaten
jliss Wade four times this year with

p defeats.

I
4-Game Burst In First Set

[ Miss Durr, who will be 34 years old

; Christmas Day, blunted the sharp serv-
ig 'and ferocious ground strokes of

. Jrs^ Hblladay. A doubles specialist,

'Hankie has not won a angles final

i three years. She defeated Billie Jean
-jngat Houston in 1973 just after Mrs.
5ng hadjj* ,ten Bobby Riggs to Jnake

la-

the publisher of New Times Magazine,
who has trained throughout the city.

Mileage markers will be set up every
mile. The roads in Brooklyn are con-
sidered good, although the runners
will pass from business and residential
areas to a warehohuse section border-
ing on the Brooklyn Naval Yard. The
halfway point is about 100 yards be-
fore the Pulaski Bridge, which is very
short and uphill. Best Viewing Areas:
all along Fourth Avenue from 92
Street; Greenpoint Avenue.

Queens
Only about two miles of the course

is in Queens, but it ends with one of

the tougher hills, the rise up the

Queensboro Bridge. The top runners

should reach tins area about 11:30, or

one hour into the race. Best Viewing
Area: Crescent Street between Jackson
Avenue and the Bridge.

Manhattan
Rolling down the other side of the

Queensboro Bridge, the runners will

catch the Manhattan skyline and then
make a sharp left onto 59th Street.

They will continue on 59th to York
Avenue and up a 30-yard ramp leading
to tiie Heliport and onto a level four-
mile stretch along East River Drive,
mostly sidewalks. Best Viewing Areas:
59th Street between York Avenue and
Second Avenue, York Avenue between
78th and 84th Streets-

Bronx
There is a hill up the WHlis Avenue-

Bridge into the Bronx, but it is rated
"minor.” The ruhners will loop around
and return across the bridge, thus af-

fording them an opportunity to see
who’s ahead end behind and adjust

their strategy for the next five miles.

Best Viewing Areas none on the Bronx
side, but First Avenue between 125th
and 106th Street in Manhattan.

Manhatan/Central Park
Back in the city. Some rough spots

in tiie road will show up on First Ave-
nue between 125th and 106th, which
the runners should reach at about
12:05. The turn onto Fifth Avenue
brings a small hjj] followed by a 200-
yard steep hill on the 102d Street
ramp leadin ginto Central Park. The
last three miles of the race will be run
downhill in Central Park, except for
the final 300 yards. Best Viewing
Area: Central Park from 102d to 60tn
Street

Alabama Adds Two Races

TALLADEGA, Ala. (AP)— Alabama
International Motor Speedway has add-
ed two races to its 1977 schedule. a‘

spokesman said a 300-mile NASCAR,
late-model sportsman race will be run
April 30, the day before the Winston
500 Grand National race. The feature
Of the firstTalladega Road RacingClas-
sic, set for June 17-19, wifi be a 500-
idlometer road race.

Previous Winners
PREVIOUS WINNERS

• Total
Year Winner Time Entries
1970 Gary Mubrcka 2:31:38 126
1971 Norm Higgins 2:22:54 233

Beth Bonner 2:5522
1972 . Sheldon Karlin 2:27:52 284 •

Nina 'Kuscsik 3:18:41

1973 Tom Fleming 221:54 406
Nina Kuscsik 2:57:07

1974 Dr. Norb Sander 2:26:30 501
Kathy Switzer 3:07:29

1975 Tom Fleming* 2:19:27 535
Kim Merritt 2:46:14

This Week in Sports
Basketball

The Knicks and Nets are both at home twice during the week.

On Tuesday night at 7:35 in Madison Square Garden, the Knicks play

host to the Buffalo Braves and on Saturday night at 8 P-M. the New
Orleans Jazz plays here. The Nets’ opponents In Nassau Coliseum
are the Washington Bullets on Wednesday night and the Indiana Pacers
Friday night. Both games start at 8:05. . .

College Football

The New York Urban League’s Whitney M. Young Jr. Memorial
Classic at Yankee Stadium on Saturday matches Bethune-Cookman
College of Daytona Beach, Fla., and Norfolk State. There will be a
pregame parade up Harlem’s Adam Clayton Powell Jr. Boulevard (for-

merly Seventh Avenue) beginning at 9 AM. from 110th Street to 142d
Street, festivities in the Stadium begin at noon, featuring Harold Mel-
vin and the Blue Notes and Melba Moore. The game between the two
predominantly black schools starts at 2 P.M.

Other local games on Saturday are Air Force at Army, George-
town at Fordham, Kings Point at Hofstra, St Peter's at Seton Hall,
and Massachusetts at Rutgers. In Ivy League action, Penn is at Prince-
ton and Cornel! at Yale. All times are 1:30. On Friday night, rona’s
club team is at Brooklyn College at 8.

Harness Racing

The Grand Circuit begins tomorrow night at Roosevelt with the

$27,500 Proximity Trot, then continues Tuesday with the $60,000 West-
bury Trot, Wednesday with the $27,500 Belle Acton Pace and Thurs-
day with the. $60,000 Roosevelt Pace, all for 2-year-olds. The Saturday
feature is the $150,000 Messenger Stakes, a pace for 3-year-olds. The
favorite is Stanley Dancer's Keystone Ore, who has the first shot at
a triple crown since Dancer's Most Happy Fella swept it in 1970.
Windshield Wiper, who' beat Keystone Ore last time out at Freehold,
is also entered in the Messenger. Post time nightly is 8.

Th feature at the Meadowlands is the $25,000 Ful la Napoleon
Pace on Saturday. The probables are Mirror Image, Seatrain and Rusty
Knight, the world’s highest priced claimer who went for $75,000 a
few weeks ago.

Hockey
The Rangers are at home three times, starting with tonight’s 7:35

game against the Vancouver Canucks. On Wednesday night and next
Sunday night (also at 7:30) the Rangers are hosts to the Boston Bruins
and Detroit Red Wings, respectively. The Islanders face the St. Louis
Blues and the Philadelphia Flyers on Thursday and Saturday nights,
respectively, at 8 in Nassau Coliseum.

Jai-Alai

The regular Monday-through-Friday night programs begin at 7:15
at the Bridgeport (Conn.) fronton. The Saturday evening program
starts at 7. There are Wednesday and Saturday matinees starting at
noon.

Thoroughbred Racing
Aqueduct reopens tomorrow with the $50,000 Jamaica Handicap

at one mile for 3-year-olds and a new daily post time, 12:30 P.M. On
Saturday, the feature is the 550,000-added Vosbugh Handicap at seven
furlongs for 3'year-olds. Bold Forbes, winner of the Kentucky Derby,
and Belmont Stakes, andjSoy Numero Uno are among the entrants.

pant dwte Unttad

Frank Shorter trying out mara-
thon course near Verraabno Bridge

in Staten Island in warmup for

today's race.

Koch, Cindy Nelson

To Be Honored at Ski Ball

Bill Koch and Cindy Nelson, medal

winners in the 1976 Winter Olympics

at Innsbruck,. Austria, will be among
the skiers to be honored at (he 10th

; annual ski Balt to be held by the New
York Committee for the United States

Ski Team Fund in the Pierre Hotel's

Grand Ballroom on Thursday night,

Nov. 4. i

As in the past, proceeds from the af-

fair will be donated to the United
States Ski Educational Foundation,
which supports the American Alpine
and Nordic teams In their competitive

and development programs. As much
as $100,000 has been realized through
the years from the colorful, function,

which attracts about 1,000 guests.

Scheduled to be honored with Koch
and Miss Nelson will be American rid-

ers who- captured medals in post edi-

tions of the international. classic.

Koch stirred the skiing world last

February by becoming the first Ameri-
can to win a medal (silver) in a Nordic
event—cross-country. Miss Nelson cap-’
tured her award (bronze) in. an Alpine
discipline—downhill. J. Negley Cooke
Jr., of Stowe, Vt, is chairman of the

event.

Sports Today
BASKETBALL

Nets vs. SuperSonics, at Seattle. (Television

—Channel 9, 10 PJW.) (Radio—WMCA,
WGBB, 0:55 PJVf.)

FOOTBALL
Giants vs. Pittsburgh Steeiers, at Giants

Stadium, the Meadowlands. East Ruther-
ford. NJ., 1 P.M. (Television—Channel 4,

1 PJH.) (Radio—WNEW, I PM.)
Jets vs. Baltimore Colts, at Shea Stadium,

Roosevelt Avenue and 126th Street,

Flushing Meadow, Queens, 1 PM. (Radio
—WOR, l PJWJ

.Eagles vs. Minnesota Vikings, at Philadel-

phia. (Television—Channel 2, 1 PJW.)

Cowboys vs. Chicago Bears, at Dallas.

(Television—Channel 2, 4 P.M.)
Taped highlights of yesterday's collegiate

games. (Television—-Channel 7, 2:30 PJf.)
HARNESS RACING

Montlcello (N.Y.) Raceway, 2:30 P.M.
HOCKEY

Rangers vs. Vancouver Canucks, at Madison
Square Garden, Eighth Avenue and 33d
Street. 7:30 P.M. (Television—Channel E

J
cable), 7:30 P-M.) (Radio—WNEW, 7:20

'M.)
POLO

Bethpage fL.L) State Park, 3 PM.
TRACK AND FIELD

The New York Road Runners Club Bicen-

tennial five-Borough Marathon. 26 miles,

385 yards, starts 10:30 AM. at toll

booth or Verrazano-Narrows Bridge,

Staten Island, and the finish is at Central

Park, West Drive and 69th Street.

NetsDefense
CreditedWith
First Victory

Continued From Page 1

In a completely gratuitous foul, pushed

van Breda Kolff on the inbounds pass

and Erving's replacement made both

foul shots to cut the Golden State lead

to 103-102. There were still four sec-

onds on the clock.
Jones Scores at the Buzzer

With Hughes towering over him on

the inbounds pass. Smith forgot to call

time out and looped a desperation pass
at Wilkes. Van Breda Kolff picked, it

off, fed Jones at the foul circle and
jumped high in ecstasy as Jones’s shot
went in at the buzzer.
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Dont
makea
move...

without

upyour

» _

ofThe
Newark
Times
Moving into a newhome in the
New York area? Just because
you're saying goodbye to your
old neighborhood there's no
reason to say goodbye to
The New York Times.

Call this number before you
’

move:

02)

556-7045
We'll arrange to have the
home delivery dealer in your
new neighborhood start home
delivery of The Times right
away ... so you won't have to
miss a day of "All the News
That's Fit to Print."

As a Times reader you know
what The Times can do to
brighten up a horrfe. When you
move ... let The Timesmove
right in with you. Call the
numberabove to pick up
home delivery of
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Wood, Field and Stream: Battling; a King Mackerel
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By NELSON BRYANT
Special to Tlit Hew York Hate*

HARKERS ISLAND, N. C—The
pink balloon that served as a float to
iotd the live pinfish bait near the sur-
:ace of tile water bobbed violently and
hen disappeared.

Tom Earnhardt of Goldsboro. N. C.,

ui attorney, handed me the rod and
watched 300 yards of line spin off

.he reel in a little more than a minute.

"My God,M said the third man in
iarahardt’s 20-foot Robalo, Joel Ar-
lington 'of Raleigh, N. C., ‘‘you've got .

i good one." - "

On the end of the’ line was a king
nackerel of undetermined size, but
leariy one' of considerable energy. The
ish slowed its run, Jmt continued to »

ake line in short bursts.

"We’d better cast off from the an-'
hor," said Earnhardt, “or we’ll lose
ftis fish."

The Struggle Goes On
Arrington did so—tossing overboard
floating plastic jug attached to the

nchor line—and we moved after the
sb. Twenty minutes later, I had only
alf the line back and was becoming
ither embarrassed at the duration of .

ye struggle.

“Are you hurting him as much as
ou can?” Arrington asked. “The drag
: as heavy as I dare to set it,” I
spited.

“Must be a truly large fish,” said
unhardt.
"Either that, or I’ve hooked him by
e tail," I replied.
King mackerel are lean, toothy and
credibly fast The largest taken off
nited States shores on rod and line
eaghed 67 pounds. The all-tackle rec-
ti, caught in Dominican Republic
aters, is 78 pounds 12 ounces. The
orth Carolina record is 57 pounds. •

it the average king in the region we
ere Ashing is about 15 pounds.
We had left Paul Hodges’s Calico i

ck's inn and Marina .cm Harkers
;

land at about 8 AJVL, and after an j

(successful effort to And a- school of <

lafl bluefisfa that we hoped to catch 1

r bait we anchored off the mouth of i

iokout Bight and Barden Inlet, which
parate Cape Lookout from Shackle- i

rd Banks. There, we bottomfished for l

makers, spot and pin fish The latter- t

med species are most commonly used <

the area when floatiSshing for kings, t

t Earnhardt believes the young blues f
e much better.

“All those little bottom fish do when l

u float them out there on a hook is *

i to get to the bottom,” he said. "The t

aefish swim a-way from the boat and c

ep up a constant struggle that ex- l

es the kings." t
The lean and intense Earnhardt r
rays his hooks and leaders black, be- s
ving any brightness makes the frmg*
hictant to hit. His king-mackerel rig t
about six feet of uncoated, and there- ]i

re limp, braided wire leader, at the e
d of which is usually a 6/0 single t

The New York Tinas/Nefson Bryant

Tom Earnhardt of Goldsboro, N.C., holding 27%-pound king mackerel eaught oft Cape Lookout

hook that is run through the live bait-

fish just ahead of its dorsel fin.

Fastened to the eye of that single

hook on about six inches of the same
leader material is a 2/0 or 3/0 treble

hook that is allowed to swing free. All

hook points are filed and honed to

needle sharpness. The free-swinging
treble hook usually snags the mackerel
under the chin.

This Is the Season

King-mackerel fishing off Cape Look-
out is best from October until Thanks-
giving. and throughout this month and
next anglers with their own boats and
charter-boat fishermen flock to
Hodges’s place (the telephone number
is (919) 728-3575).
Although many kings had been taken

the week before our arrival, very few
boats were leading any the day we
were out.- The fish I was fighting was
our first and for this reason, if no
other, I probably handled k a bit
gingerly.

Forty minutes after he first took the
bait, my king was gaffed abroad. He
was not truly large, only 27% pounds,
but the reason for the long battle was
obvious: The single hook was not in
him at all and the treble had snagged
him in the forward part of his belly
making It necessary for me to pull him
sideways through the water.
That fish, alas, was our first and last,

but we felt a little better when we
learned on reaching the marina that
evening that it was the largest caught
that day.

High Tides Around New York
Sandy Hook WIIMs SUiHMCOCk Fire Island Mantw*

Hadaway Inlet Mat Canal Inlet Point

AM. PM AM PM. A.IA PM. AM. PM. AM PM.
Oct. 3d f:0a 9:30 . . . 12:* 1:00 1:03 8:30 0:52 9:17 9:52

Oct. 25 9:51 10:23 1:01 1:10 1:30 1:54 9:20 9:45 10:00 10:46

Od. 26 10:51 11:19 1:55 2:11 2:22 2:48 10:13 10:41 11:02 M:62
Od. 27 11:0 2-J6 3:09 3:21 3:46 11:09 1:0 11:47

Od 2$ 0:19 72:42 d:Q5 4:23 4:34 4:50 ... 12:05 0:43 1:04

OCT £ ........ 1:10 1:4! 5:34 5:40 5:36 5:56 0:40 1:05 -1:50 2:10

Od. 30 2:20 2:42 6.-37 7:03 6:43 7:04 1:42 2:04 2:57 3:10
Far high 1W* at tetany Park -and Ulnar, deduct 34 min. from Sandy .Hook Him.
For blob lidt it Atlantic City (Steel Plarl, deduct 26 min. from Sandy Hook Him.

For Midi tldo it Jonoo Intat (ft. Lootsut), deduct 19 rain, from Sandy Hook Hmo.

London
A.M. PM.
10:30 liras
11:21 Tt:S9

. . 12:15
0:55 1:13

73 by Mrs. MacLaurin
Leads Seniors by Stroke

PINEHURST, N.C., Oct 22 (AP>— Ciel

MacLaurin of Savannah, Ga., shot a

par 73 today and took the first-round

lead in the 19th annual North and

South Ladies Senior golf championship.

Mrs. MacLaurin. recent winner of the

United States Golf Association’s senior

women’s tournament at Monterey,

Calif., also won the senior ladies 54-

hole event Wednesday at Palmetto

Dunes, Hilton Head Island, S.C,

Mrs. Philip Cudone of Myrtle Beach,

S.C., the defender in this event, shot a
74 and was second. Her round over the

5,389-yard. Pinehurst Country Club’s

No. 1 course included a two-sbot pen-

alty for hitting the wrong ball. She has

won this tournament the last four

years.

Horse Show Calander

Today—North Shore Equestrian Center,

C. W. Post College Showgrounds, Northern
Boulevard, Greenvale. LI. Junior and chil-

dren's working hunters, junior jumpers,
ponies, equitation. S A.M.

Today—The Hill Junior and Amateur. The
Hill, Route 124. North Salem. N.Y. Local

junior and children's working hunters, adult

horsemanship, ponies, equitation. 8:30 AJV1.

Today through Oct. SI—Washington In-

ternational, Capital Centre, Landover. Md.
Regular, green, amateur-owner and junior

working hunters; International Open; inter-

mediate, amateur-owner and junior jumpers;
regular and green- conformation hunters.

Arabians, Appaloosas. ponies, equitation.

9 AM. and 7:30 PM daily.

Oct 30—Knobby Knoll, WertsviUe Road,

Oct -31—Jlil-St. Bernard’s, Mendham
Road. Gladstone, N.J. Limit-open, non-
thoroughbred and novice working hunters;

ponies, equitation. 8:30 AM

Belmont Racing- Roosevelt

.
RESULTS RESULTS

York
IRST-WJOa rodru., ZW. 6F. Winner.
E. Case's 4k. fa. or br. I. by BareJad-

rr Buy Trainer, D. Saier. Net, 55,40(1

g-al/5: 47 2/5; 1:12-3/5-

• 5tertffs PP u ft Fin. Orta s

Storis 7 2* l*ft I
6 4.60

Saturday, Oct. 23, 48th and final day. Weather clear, track fast.

18)1976, by Ttteule Fobllcatldns. Inc. (The Sally Riring Tana)

VO. 6F. Winner. THIRD—59.1*0. radns., 3Y0 end up. 6F. J-Lodcv lean 9 12 12 12 72.10THIRD—S9,lt», radns., 3Y0 end up. 6F.
Winner. G. It Him>otirey

,

5 di. c. 3, by
Gnustark-Bold Belle. Trainer, Mack Miller.
Net, 35,400. Times—23; 47; 1:114/5.

u- Mims 3 J« (> PVi JA
hetienete On* 6 7 5ft 3“ 7.70

n Wtortly ....4 3‘fc <* 15J0
sauette 2 5* 6ft 5* 10.10

sfindlw Girl II* 2* 6»% 9JO
th tow's Girl 5 6ft 7 7 12.90

jrir (Martens) 11J0 160 2 *D
Mims ....(J. Vasmez) ... £40 2.10
ttwnteOne (Santiwel : 260
B UWft, (J) 10.60, 3.40, 2J0; CF)B payoffs, (J7 1060, 3.40, 2JO; (F)

2J0; (l> 1M.

cam>—S?.500. d. ortces. $25-000-

00, 3YO and up, AftF Winner. Mav-
Steble'a b. e., 4, br Rock Toll: Frolic

Fun. Trainer. A. B. Marcos. Net. S5.70U.
s-2J; 46 3/5; 1:11 1/5; 1:173/5.

0TB sunera
F-Balitn Bizarre

D-Palan il . . .

G-Fresh Hallue
B-Coodns Trend
J-Island Tim
E-Monsi ...

. 1-Desert Flafl .

A- Fujisawa -..

H-Foe Cutter .

C-EicHterio . .

.

PP 'A Fin. Ofla s

6 9' 5* 1»» 130
4 5* A* 2** 1.70

. 7 l!4 1* 3s ,
3S.90

.2 4* 4fe 4>% 1130
10 7!i 7** 5“ 6.60

Starters PP U> ft Fin. Odds
ipo/ Chatter 4 5* H4 4.10

ulan s 1* 1* ZJft S.4U

6 7* 6* 3* *4t 3M
7 6>tt 71 4*1(4 4.80

wane# .. 2 9U, 9* 544 27.W
9 R* 8* 6** 10.50

ilshirio — H 4W 5* 7* 35.70
wTiger 10 3“ 3*ft Iff 7.30

ngetrfVefRM 3 10 10 9“ II.IV
IVTJUJ 1- 2* 3- 10 /.rtl

E-Monsi 5 10 » 6=74 KUO
. l-DesertFla* ... 9 3* 3*1, 7*h 8-10

A-Fuilsawa . 1 2= - 2“ 8= tO50
H-FoeCutter . 8 Dtp 8fc 9*56 99 10
C-Escrltorio 3 B'a 10 10 S4J0
Sold a Bizzarre (J. Vasonazi 630 X40 240
PManll (Hemaretei) ... 2JRJ 140
Fresh N«H»e (lansl 6J0

EXACTA 16-4) PAID S17J0L

0TB MyoffS, (F) 6J0, 3JO, 2JB; (D)

2.60, 7JO: (G> £60. .Exact* (F-D) add
g6.ai.

FOURTH—S9J00, mdns.. 2Y0. 6F. Winner.

F. W. Hooper's dfc. h. 6r far. c. ay
Crodar-Ailaml Mood. Trainer. J. E. Tinsley

1:11 4/5.

DTB Starters

vCMter uny) iojo 5J0 3J0
m (Smiium) ... 7JO 3.80
tery Wndpla (J. Vaq) ... 3JO
UBLE (B4) PAH) »0-4q
1 payoffs, (El 9.60, 4.80, 3.00, (FI

3.60; (H) 2.80. Dnhta P-E) paid

DTB Starters PP K» b Fm, Odds

B Mlami Sun 2 1% 19s 1*. .
2-™

L-Noble Treat . ..11 3»fc.2»a 2*
F-Hlahiaod Ueht .6 6*

6f 3‘!i 290
D-Winter Wind ...4-5*
K-Sharon's KniflM 10 ^ |Va 5‘A4 34.M
A-Pvker Game .... 1 3J*

5» 6^ 17«
E-Chtlpquln 510*% 9te 7* 2.71}

H-Norttiern Stsnal 8 8* la 10 8^ 10

«

M-Vic4.i7v Stride 12 4* 4* - 5.»
C-Ddermlned Wind . 3 J** lift 88J0
G-Fandamus ....7 11* 11* 11* 69.40

,• •

>V-

3 1“ 1“ 3* 4-50
10 J* 4M 4* 3JO
9 10 9* 5** 630
+ 6* 8*< 6- 27.40
6 9*4 ID 7»* 31.90
7 7% 5V» 8**6 8.10
8 2* 2^ 9^1 33.50
1 0* 7* 10 37.90

: V V..

8-c. K-.* -

v . •"— - w •>'
•'T.

• ^
x- -X- . .. .

2.-

Astadifad Press

VI SPC®TS TO POLITICS; Some of those who saw the

rs beat the BuDets, 103-84, at the Capital Centre in Land-
Mi, Friday night, watched the Presidential debate be-

n President ^ord and- Jimmy Carter oh the arena’s huge

.

television screen ^aftes^'the game.

MJiml Son (Genzatari 7JO 4J0 3J0
Noble Trent (Vanda) . .. 63.2P 1U0
Hlehwnd Light tAmy) ... . .. 3JD
0TB payoffs. fB) 7.0D, 4.40, Iflfc (U

60J0, 17JO; (O 3J0.

FIFTH—S13JOO. rt. orlres. 00,000-W5,COO.
3YO and UP, InM lt»m. Winner, Hobeau
Farm's A b. o- br. h, 5, by Graradem II-

Arelina. Trainer, H A. Jerfeens. Net. S7JOO.
Times—23 4/5; 47Z/5; 1:13; 1:38 4/5.

QTB Stertrax PP & . % Fin. Odds
D-Arcad-* II 4 II* SIS I" 3.M
F-lll make it UP . 6 2“ 1* 2*% 4.00
E-Face Mask ... S Pi f 7.30
K-ATAhai's Luri: 11 7* 7* 4><A 10.90
G-Hetanly Deferent 7 l*!rj 2b 5**% 29.10
J-Drever's Da-zra .10 6* (M m 1160
H-Le C/p'iola .. S B'i 9* 7**s 20JO
C^y'r.timn James 1 1 3 4»- 5“ 8*fe 37.00
L-Wtad-rawr 12 3* 3'b 9- S.S0_
A-Xxia 1 12 . 12 ID*h 101.50
i-Rurai Sone .... 9 9* IDi'i ll*fa 3.»
B-Ter te One Sal 2I0*W1I» 12 19JO
Arcadto II . (HertHotta) f.Ofi 4J0
I'DnutcMtap ...CJ. VaujuE) ... 4JD 140
Fact Mask (Tdalra) ... 6JD
EXACTA (4-6) PAID P6J0.
OT» paynffs, (D) BJD, 4J», X40; (F)

4J0. 3JO; [EJ 5J0L Exact! CD-F) paU
. 854-20-

SIXTH—SIV.OM, allow., TfO, 7F. Winner.
•L i). Prints dfc. h or far. *. py Olden
Tlraas-Plata Plan. Trainer. S3 Wattvs Ir.

Wet, S6JOOL ‘ Time*—23; 464/5; I: JI 2/5;
1:23 4/5.

DTB Sfartara PP V, fe Fin.

E.Prune>iura 5 4% % l» 1.50

B-Gafelaa ? T.h 6**, 2K 22 4®
CSm'sNno Native 3 1“ 1“ 3‘ 4J0
L-WlMben ID 5* 4»« 4* 3JO
1-Native Scao ....910 9* s-» 630
D-Jolly Ooff .... 4-4* 8*< 6- 27.40
F-Fire* Pretense .. 4 9“ ID 7*Vl 31.90
G-Postscrlot 7 7% 5% 8**6 8.10
H-CrossRIe 8 2* 2% 93 33.50
A-0remand FWt 1 0* 7* IQ 31.90

Fii— uttnq (GonrateD 5J0 IdB 2J0
Catalan (Santtage) .. 11JO 6.80
Saashlne Naffoe ....(Day) .. •

. . 3-60

DTB Payoffs. (El 4J0, 3JD, 2J07. »)
IB.80, 6J0; (O 3J0.

Monmouth Results

OCEANPORT, NJ.
FIRST—S5JXX), 3Y0 and HO. it.

Aroasan (McCauley) 4.60 3.00 3.40

Wise Pnftxnic (Perret) ... 4M 3.00

Hoes My Feflow .(S*wrt») 3.40
Ttene—1 :12 4/X-Scratched—5cafceyvNte Mte,

March On Oartaue, Chipper Clipper, Sly
Scbaoar. Rtt a Dis, Rad Beeute.

SECDND-46wOOQ. d., 3YO. 61.

Hilarious Kies ....(Gomed 6JO 4JO
Misty MoM — (Aqirilere) . . 11.60 6JO
Mar'son (Edwards) 3.80

Time—1:12 2/!. Duibl< (9-7) Mid S33-2C.

TH ISO—57^00, ti., 3Y0 hrtd t», lam,^
Jereed (Keoieti) iJO 3M 3.00
• impy Salts (Thomas) ... 7.80 *JD
Pew Fox (RKmo) ... ... 3.60

Time-1 :45 4/s. Scratebed-aw-CaiT. Ex-

acts (1-10) naid 564.
FOURTH—S6f000r rodns.. TO#.

Sleek Street (Saumell) 3.60 2 80 140
Dorriea (Gtiranl ... 6JD 4.00

Irish AJtonHen ....(Haraffl ... ..4.40
Time—1:11 ScraMwd—Iftsta, Belle Com-

waJIfa, lanaHisIahr, Loral Mis, Maracas
Miss, UnM Maureen.
RFTH-SaSW d- 3VO »d up, l*m.

. Rasteterltn ...... JPerreO 8.40 *M 2.00

•Monsomoo (Barrerel .... 5JO ISO
Ardent John .. ..(Thoms) ..... -Ml
Time—1:44 3/5/ - Disqualified ftuni let fo

70. Ere-a (4-7) spfd S42.'

SIXTH—5WSC0, aitow^ W0'
ind utte « ^

,

Rexson . (Pared 5^0 3L40 S."OT

fringing Hal (KaJlai) ... 6J0 3J0
Wind Shot rnmmso) ... ... 3J0
• TTmo-IrlB. SeraJdieil-Florlda Diamond. .

SEVENTH-511JWJ, allow., 3Y0 ind up,

Siy Wnt fSamyn) 34JO 11100 3JD
Tmcfa (Banera) ... 4^3 2.80

ftowAdros {Edaantel ^20
Time—1:44 2/5.- Scetehed—Dan Ham, Run

1t> fix Bank, Vrmas PrWr, Idkwild.

Exarta (7-5) mM 51S4J0. -

EIGHTH—Th* Prtmonefia H*e». S2SJ00

added, 3YO and up, lAm.
Paint in Time . ... tPWret) T4.40 7.10 3.30

Joily Song ...... GMbMI) ... 17.00 SJO
Collegate (fidiarfs) .... ... ZJO
Tbae—1;44 1/5. Sasfched-Monla.

FRIDAY NIGHT
FIRST—64,000, pace, mile. ’

•

J—Mreiand Lame (Merrmn) T4.60 7.40 3 B0
4—Urfelnore .. (Her. Filicn) .. 7J0 3.60

5—

Somertoc ..(Hen. Filipn) ... . 3Jfl

OTB letters—B, E. r. Time-2:05 4/S.
Scratcceo—Ripping RoBln.

SECOND—55,000. pace. mile.
3—Aeueena Hanover (Filtefl) 6.40 4JO 3.00

7—Swinging Sue (CiUrerun J ... 7.40 5.00

I—Meadow Baron (Dalseyl .4.40
OTB letters—C, G, A. Timn-2:04.
Double (2-3) Mid S51.60.
THIRD—55.000, nece. mite.

J—Sfiiaway Bee iDuiticler) 8.40 4J0 2.30
3

—

Rompin Yvonne (Fortme) AM 3.00
5—fly Fly Spirit . iFillon) 240
OTB letters—B. C, i. Time-2:0S 2/5.
Scratched—Jascenda

.

Triple 12-3-5) Mid S9450.
FOURTH-15,000. pace, mite.

4—

Sugar Va.iev AOe rFltian) 6.80 3 B0 5 00

1—

HionHS Pie .(Dauplabe) 4.00 3.60

2—

K.aui Mi Fiber i J. Duwili) 4.00
OTB letters—0, A, B. Tiu»-2:«3/5.
Evsetp (4-1 1 Mid 533/S)
FIFTH—51 1,000, MOB. m<te.

5—

Pay Off N, .(Poufinger) 9.60 4.60 2.W
4—Rnvat Ascot N. .(Fllion) ... 6.60 3.60

2—Stephen 0. . ..(Dupuis) ... . 2.B0

Meadowlands
RESULTS

.
FRIDAY NIGHT

FIRST—56J00, pace, rail*.

3—Startme Amor (G.WrighK 16,00 8.40 6.60

t-HIn Valley Don fT.Wine) ... 9.60 9.40

6

—

Frukyjlnrt (Bresitahan) 10.20

Tune—2:02 1/S.

SECOND—S7.000. Pace, mile.

3—

Eighty Four Acs .(Klngl 35JO 11.00 6.00

4—

Mmie Lincoln IBresnhnJ ... 4JO 3.(0

1—Precast (Scapoi) 4J0
Time—2:01.
Doublt (3-3) paid S305.&0.

THIRD—II 1 4J06. pace, mile.

1—

U. Col Joe .. (LmineI 22.80 9JO 7.00

5—

^Seouoia (West) 6.60 4.80

4—PaddyC Grattan (Wrgtrt) 6J0
Time—2:00.
Trifeda (1+4) paid S4.7B5J0.

FOURTH—S7J00, paa, mile.

J—StflMSOtO Count (Insta) 5.40 3.40 3.40

2—

Sant Stealer (ARiogla) ... 6.60 5JJ0

7—

Baron Omaha (W.Gdm'r) 3J0
Tlmp—2:01 4/S.
Exact* (3-2) paid 531JO.

FIFTH—SIturn, paa, mile.

1—Bayi (D.FIIion) 6JO 3.40 3.00

4—

Firing Dream H (Wil’mo) ... 4.9Q 3J0
J—Imperial DreOm IHwtlBf) 5JO
Timo—1:59 3/5,
Exact* (M) paid 526.60.

SIXTH-41 *JM>. trot. milt.

3—

Gay Rormie (Hart) 21.BO 1I.B0 6J0

5—

Poctla Lnbetl ..(Waptes) . . 13J0 6.-J

4—

Oandng Party (GiliNttr) 3.2)

Time—2:003/5.
Exact! (34) MU 5201.60.

Golf Leaders

SEVENTH—S12JOO. pace. mite.

7—Skipper Dexter (Lohrmw) 3.60 3JO 2.60

1—Native Amber (W. Oke) ... 5 20 3.60

4—

Umgawa (W. Cameron) 4.00

Time-1 :59.

Exacts (7-1) Mid S13.
Scratched—Elite Butter.

EIGHTH—915,600. pace. mite. * _
3—Power Hiller . (GaghardlJ 4.M 3.40 2.40

5—

ArmbroSorw ..(McNutt) ... 6.00 4.SO
7-Rum Gold. ..(Wright) . ... 3.60

Time—1 :57 2/S.
Exact* (3-S) Mid S24.20.

NINTH—SB,000, pace. mile.

I—Transport Dilp .(Wwi 16J0 11.20 5.80

3—

Centurion . (Gtlmour) 14.40 5.50

4—

Rag Call (Hogan) 2.80

Time—2:01.

TENTH—S114XB, Pace- mite.

9-Brat Hart .. (Andersen) 28.60 1S.» 4.S0

6—

Noafa Lobe! I . (Stafford) ... 12i0 d.BO

5—

Jamie's Tim* (Lohmeyr) 3JO
Time—2:002/5.
Trifecte (94-51 paid $1,978.50.

Scralchsd—Keystone Scotch.

Attendance—20^93. Handle-51 ,978.663.

4.B0 3J0
... 5JO

Belmont Jockeys

J. VktesouK .......

X Gerda-o. Jr. ...

R. 7znB* .......

E. Matte
R.-Harooretw

Crjeuet
J. Amy
P. Day—APrtBfltrM.

MtK M 2d 3d

.393 Ai 45 so

.220 3? 31 36

.235 33 23 33

.277 Ji 3) 41

.148 37 26 23

.166 74 20 S
164 31 15 13

.228 13 31 12

Jack Nicfdiia
Ben Crenshaw
Hilo Irwin

Hubert Green
A| Gefoereer

J.C. Snead
Ray Floyd
David Graham
Don January

Jerry Pate
Toot Watem
Lee Trevins

Jobnftv MillW .—
Tam Wetetopt
Mark Hayes
Rlk Massenale
Jerry McGee.
Roger Maltbte

Dave Hill

Tom Kite

Leu Graham
Milter Barter.

Bab Gilder

Lee Elder
Gibv Gilbert -
Buddy AHin
Drae Stockton '.

Dan Bies -

Mike Motley
Gears# Buns
Oarlw Coodr
Larry ZlMter
John MahafTer . ...

Boh Wynn
Ed Sneed
Andy North .........

Joe brawn
Bruce Uetrfce
Gner Jengr
Laoy Nebn

5266J3S
256,834

.... 253.718

.... 21IJ06
19«J21
192445
1/8J 18

.... 176,174

.... 163422

.... 150,727

. .. 138,202
136479
I3SJ87
1 29.706

.... 126.699

.... 124,984

.... 115.W

.... 105,833

HBJ2S
100,885
99JI3
97J26
95,775

W,973
92J5D

WFr‘ <*vTyc*

K’&Ssi
• 4®*

mm

Photo Comnurnfcation* N.Y.KJL

HEAD OF RUFFIAN: A life-

size heat? of. the fOIy Ruffian,

by Katherine Thayer Hobson,

is now on view In the trustees

dining room at Belmont Park.

U. S.Tearn Choice Toda^
In Opening EventforFaL

By ED CORRIGAN

Last year, the United States Eques-

trian Team dominated the North

American fall indoor horse show cir-

cuit, something akin to the way the

Yankees used to rule the American

'League, and became a major- threat

for the Olympic gold medal.

Honca A* things turned ota, the

U.S.E.T. finished fourth in
5h0T the Olympics. Considering
New* the lack of experience of

most of its horses, there
were no complaints.

The 1976 fall indoor circuit is under-
way today at the Washington Inter-

national Show at Capital Centre in

Landover, Md., and again the United
States team is favored to beat back
the ‘opposition — Ireland, Canada and
Belgium. But this time, Coach Bert de
Neraethy thinks it will not be so easy.

De Nemethy. who is starting his third

decade as coach of the U.S.E.T. jump-
ers, took stock of the opposition the
other ' day before leaving for tiie

Washington show, which runs through
next Sunday.

“Traditionally,” he said, “the U.S.E.T.

has used the same riders who. per-
formed in the Olympics on pert of the

fall circuit on Olympic years,. So
we’ll have Frank Chapot, our captain;
Buddy Brown, Dennis Muiphy and
Mike Matz on the team for the first

two shows.”
The Washington show is followed by

the National in Madison Square Garden
Nov. 2-7, and, the following week, by
the Royal Winter Fair in Toronto.

•
"These three teams all are tough,”

de Nemethy gaid._“Belgium beat us out
for the bronze medal in the Olympics
and Canada was right behind us, so
no .one of the three will have it easy.

But if 1 had to point to the one rider
I figured probably would present the
biggest problem to all three, I’d have
to name Eddie Macken of Ireland. This
fellow was very successful in Europe
last summer and he’s really a top
rider.”

Macken was the runner-up in the
last world championship in 1976 and
has been spending considerable time
riding in West Germany. He’s been
with Paul Schockemoehle, one of West
Germany’s leading riders, who, in-

cidentally, is under suspension by
West German federation.

"The entire Irish team has came .up
with good horses,” de Nemethy said.

“We all know Commandant Ned Cam-
pion and Capt Larry Kiely from thair
previous appearances here. Lieut. Con
Power will be a newcomer here. "Hfe’s

tall, thin and has an excellent attitude'

and timing. He's a good competitor
and was a leading rider at the Dublin)
show last summer.”
De Nemethy also had a couple,#?

announcements of his own. For joe
thing, he has appointed, Melanie Smith
as the reserve rider for the U.S.E.T.

"Melanie always has been interested
in joining the team." he said. “5he
rode fcfr us at the Washington show
when the rest of the team was at fye
Pan-American Games in Mexico City.
For several years, she has been very
impressive and Tm. gjad she’s avail-
able.

“At the moment. I'm not stare if

she’ll be able to make it for the Toronto
show. We, of course, haven't named
the team for Toronto yet. Melanie
told me the owners of the horses ware
thinking of resting them after the Na-
tional, so we’ll have to see how things
stand then.”

•
De Nemethy said Chapot would ride

Coach Stop, Sharrar and Good Twist
Brown -will be up on Almost Persuaded
and Flying John. Murphy will handle
Do Right and Tuscaloosa and Mats
will guide Mighty Ruler and Grande; f.

“Brown's own two horses, SaB&s
Ablaze and A Little Bit, are being
given a rest,” de Nemethy said. "Bob
Ridland has been riding Almost Per-

suaded and Flying John, but he's ft
the Columbia University Law School
now and doesn't have the time tb$£9
days. Still, he told me he might. be
available to ride Southside, a really

good horse in the open jumper divi-

sion."
De Nemethy said of all the horns

on his team, 'he was expecting a tgp
performance from Coach Stop; “This

a horse that has had a lot of experi-

.
ence. is in good shape and has our most,
experienced rider handling him,” ~de
Nemethy said. “He has been resting

almost a year, so he certainly Is

ready.”

^
‘j

|

Great Contractor First

:

. i»

In Gold Cup atBelmont

(OTB pavuffs suhieef to 5H Stare tax)

HT OTB letters—E. D. B. Time—2:01 3/5.
1

Exacta (5-41 paid S42.20.

4 60 740 3 B0 SIXTH—S11.00D. pace. mile.

7JO 3.60 5—Grge Van Allen lAfaMtllu) 3.B0 2.80 2 30

3_2fl 3-Old Salt .. (Chapman) .. 3.60 2.H>

n»—2*05 4/5. 2—Thunder Lobell (fllion) 2.BD

OTB lattero—E. C. B. Ttn»-2:00 3/S.

Exacta (5-3) paid SI3.

6.40 4JO 3.00 SEVENTH—S 16,000. pace. mile.

... 7.40 5.00 3—Mmmlbatten (Abbattello) 4.B0 3.60 2:60

. . 4.40 2—M r. Fred .. (Cormier) . . 5.40 3.tf)

-2:06. 4—Raring Marvel (Daignlt) 2.80

OTB letters—C,
4 B. D. Time—2:05.

Triple (3-2-4) paid: si 71.

3.40 4JO 2.30 Scratched—Farnum Hanover.
••• ,*-A0 EIGHTH—S59.525.27, pace. mite.
•• „ z*0 10—porter Almahrst (Steal!) 7JO 4.80 3JO

—2:05 2/5. 8-teav Coillm (Chapman) .. 22.00 6.30
3—S’mps’ns Del lda-(Dncert .• 3.00

OTB letters-). H, C. Time-2:02 1/5.

L80 3 80 5 00 NINTH—S6.000. pace. mile.

4,00 3.60 3—Trulor ... . (Dudi/-S) 10.30- 5.30 4.60

4.60 2—Ocala Star Dust tChomnl 7.30 4.80

—2:043/5. I—Avalon Lobell (ronlaine) . . 3.60

OTB letters-C. B, A. Time—I -(0 4/5.

i
m . j. am Triple 1 3-7-1) paid: 5*64.50.

6 60 3.60 AMendance—12J59 Handle—SI J0QJ86.

... . 2.80 OTB—56784)34.

Continued From Page 1

losses this season to Bold Forbes in

Anita. Honest Pleasure, an easy winner
of the Travers Stakes at Saratoga last

August, has rebounded from his earlier

the Kentucky Derby and Preakness.
Honest Pleasure will race tomorrow

on opening day at Aqueduct in the Ja-

maica Handicap, a one-mile event for

3-year-olds. He will cany highweight

of 125 pounds, spotting 10 rivals from
6 to 17 pounds. According to Jolley,

the colt will then be flown to Cali-

fornia for a shot at the bonanza there

in two weeks.
Yesterday’s Gold Cup completed the

$700,000 championship series staged

this year during the 4S-day Belmont
meeting. The earlier races in the three-

part series were the l*£-mile Wood-
ward and the UJ-mUe Marlboro Cup.

Forego, the 6-year-old .gelding,

wrapped up his third straight title as

Horse of the Year by winning both the

Woodward and the Marlboro Cup un-

der staggering weights. He carried 137

pounds in the Marlboro.

When racing shifts to Aqueduct to-

morrow; post time for the first race

will move up an hour—from 1:30 P-M.

to 12:30.

From the standpoint of cold-weather

comfort, the Big A figures to be a bjg
improvement over Belmont. Scenic^
it is, Belmont tends to become an ice-

box in late October. The fans yester-

day found the track colder inside than
the weather outside.

With no heating system. Belmont’s
concrete interiors trap cold air. Sg^a
Jot of patrons moved outside yesiqn-

day, looking for patches of sunligiif:

In contrast. Aqueduct has plenty of
thermal underwear in the form of in-

frared lamps and other heating sys-
;

terns. To get through the winter, it
j

needs them.

Gonzalez Horse Is Speedy

With five of the meeting’s top six

jockeys out of town yesterday, some
of the lesser lights had a busier after-

noon than usual.

Bemie Gonzalez, a double-bug api

prentice, rode in four races. Gonzales;

a 20-year-o!d from Puerto Rico, scored

with Miami Sun in the fourth race.

Miami Sun returned $7.40. “I like—ati

the horses I ride,” said Gonzalez, "i
don’t care what the odds are.” - y
Miami Sun was the 2Sth winner of

Gonzalez’s career. He rode his firs#

winner last March 22 at El Contfra

mandante in San Juan, - ^

-

HORSES& EQUIPMENT

Stable Management

HORSEMASTERS

PROGRAM
Jan l?77&iroHrnenfs

1 Yr Certificate Program

CoH/Write

Holliston Jr College

100Summer St.

Holliston Moss 01746

617-429^810

BLACKBURNE FARM

STANLEYS. KILBURN

SHOWSTABIES
7 mites trora aly limits. L.I.* n>est

amvlrte mooor-ouiotw rwma hwitt

quarters. Superior rifling Instruction on

II levels.

GEORGEMORHS CLINICS
Eacel boarOino t»dlllies w/partured
turnouts, duality tunes for sale. IS
HE&EMAN’S LANE Old Bruokville. NT
11545 516-626-0705. .

TOOl Gift Ideas'

English & Western

Boots, Saddles, «

Hacking Jackets v

Everything for
’

Horse & Rider
GIFT CERTIFICATES. TOO. 1

!

BIACKBURNE FARM

OLD Mill FARM
Rte, 106. JerkttbU LIE Exit *41N

" MOST Seu. dueto lade irfroom.

l*
,

|hs
1,

oS8rt«rt»r» AIM vthmi!

Registered Quorter Horse

STONEYHIli SCHOOL

OF HORSMANSHIP

Now Accepting Boorders

Indoor arene tatilnp soon. lasMB£
. tanner » animal. Sill bwro suo. RT
2Sft.NflrlHP0rt NY. 516/7S7-S349

file Send lor Ne»
Jr Catalog, Dept. TH IZJ

141 East 24th St. N.Y. 1001*.

Bet Lex. & 3rd. MU 4-6060

Open Weekdays 8 Sat . -9 10 G 1

k ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

2

STUDENTS!
’

Earn 23 Cretan towert a BA or BJ-it

.

accredited college while vou team
stwt nones, tee arl of norjememrtp
and me mritunill»n ooller horse Wfst-
ne«. write or call mlodar: “Gi

Arerett Col)w/Pocorto Farms
'

:gsrjsKWis«sss'

TROTTING COLTS |2|

WIVHJ 201-400800HWB6FM

. RACE ORSHOW PROSPECT
TtnroutBbrad vearllng colt by Wstt

SADDLES FORSALE
ShtAen Wfitao 17V. Lite new.

1

*2SL‘

A!» yufaiei Trwan tr limost new
P5aCailem3t2-29Bc6flS

BAY TB 'Gelaim WlL 7 trs, new
nod, super hunger, hunted & hunter

See* SttMtlltocalte KXfl. sound. Cr

'

BoTciIl 213^0-000. Bd 344 or 9M/.

welont cgmQSo. uM^artwimyi
Rwenuwer 51700. Bam 9U«W9Wi
HMTtt914-77V-S061

L

tfFTO COLLfG&MuStsell. 16.2lh^l

4 LARGE PONY HUNTERS, 52X00 to

SSXCiO
MIU.BROOKFARMS

301^91-7877

CH. COLT-3 r. TB 14i Rashr, nicer
mover, « ihw prosSeO. 54MG. (*!S)
TS-im

SICILIAN M-SKEY5TU3
1B9EOVARES .

£l6-‘«A-:-04Z)EV£S

Amateur owner & wetting hunter divi-

sion. This horse is sound & re4WteW
ULeviewFartM. Piewonl valley r.%
914471 -3987 •

MUST SELL 1

AttredlvebladcT.5.GeU.16JH1TyB*r
Good hack. JWWH. Good oiqitsWgf.- ..

Sound, Good home Importsm. A»m
51500. Swum*, qos rtetr. i..-, .

>

3E44>»e. :

BREED Wd OWH a K .Y. orV J. JakV)
,

Trotter a» nrininum Moenso 5eh v*
partner tw breeding imjloe^awe
bred racing mate tram

WMe 61. Mteeala. U.y.-l l^ft

2 REG. QUARTER hones. 4 vr olfli*.
geld. J5J) AQHA Ch vre & aam..irte
rriouer: .8 vr old bey o»le. iS.S.-Ztefi

fared, nice mwer. hotr: sdtro fc «?;.
COCtff.-,. 201-r4fr9449 V M1-744--.3M

•flif.TERCE NO.V
PEOPLE ao:ties-HOR5£ Cloittra.

BEVAL SADDLERY LTD r_.
BERNAR&SVILLE HJ 5>t-766£i:s

For rent "i! tirenrsc! bar Ua!i tern.
Rings, veils, pteextz. SB nun trs-n

MeuoKlar.es. Mar.cats t: J S-*
E25-I979

bay T.B G., It2. 9 vrs. Ssaer mow;".
Turner flat & nacsl. Etigate 1CT vr.

1977. Also 2 trawr C^iis-sate smell
ppryhuners.51i^a^r.;r

THOStWoMBPS3 nars. i raws, ce.-,

ISl I nareg, 10C'. ecei/crt Ot+- ..

er.sSODO. Can Sis-I.i 3-64",4
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Michigan Defeats Indiana;
' Passer Stars in 35-0 Rout

‘A?
: i *9* r %

xw- • c * a ,

BLOOMINGTON, ImL, Oct. 23 (AP>—
Michigan's Rob Lytle rushed for 175

yards and scored one touchdown and
Rick Leach passed for 103 yards and
two touchdowns as the top-ranked
Wolverines walloped - Indiana 35-0 in

a Big Ten game.
Leach, a 6-foafc-l-inch sophomore,

attempted ony four passes and com-
pleted them all, including a 9-yard scor-

ing pass to Gene Johnson in the sec-

ond quarter and a 15-yard touchdown
• throw to Russell Davis in the third pe-

riod. He also completed passes of 33
and 46' yards to Jim Smith, the first

setting up a .touchdown by Harlan

Hockleby late m the third quarter.

Davis had scored Michigan’s first

touchdown on a 1-yard run In the first

quarter.
The undefeated Wolverines, with a

4-0 won-lost record in league play and
7-0 over all, scored every time they

had the ball except for their first pos-
' sessions u the third and fourth quar-

ter, when they lost the ball on fumbles,

: and twice late in the game with re-

i serves m the lineup.
Michigan got the ban back a minute

after the first fumble, however, and
marched to the Hoosier -15 before

Leach threw the scoring pass to Davis.

An interception by John Anderson

• gave Michigan the ball again, and four

plays later the Wolverines made it

35-0 on Huckieby’s 1-yard dash.

scramble for their first S.E.C. cham-
pionship with a 3-0 league won-lost

record and a 5-1 overall mark.
Fisher ran 2 .yards on e keeper for

Florida’s first touchdown in the second

.

period and connected on a 41-yard
sideline pass to Wes Chandler to the

Tennessee 9 to set up another. Wtilie

Wilder raced in from the 7 for the

touchdown.
avid Posey kicked field goals^of 42

and 33 yards for Florida but misfired

on three other long-range attempts.

, V’ H

Ohio State 24, Purdue 3

COLUMBUS, Ohio. OcL 23 (AP)—
Ohio State lost its starting quarterback

to an injury today, but Jeff Logan

scored on runs of 11 and 29 yards to

lead the ninth-ranked Buckeyes to a
24-3 Big Ten victory over Purdue.

The quarterback. Rod Gerald, a

sophomore from Dallas, suffered three

broken ribs late in the first quarter and
will be out for the season. His replace-

ment, Jim Pacenta, who had played

only 19 minutes in four previous games,

engineered three touchdown inarches

in the last 16 minutes of the game.

Florida 20, Tennessee 18

KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Oct 23 (AP)—
Florida spotted Tennessee 10 points in

the first quarter today and then roared

back for a 20-18 Southeastern Confer-

ence football victory behind the pass-

ing of Jimmy Fisher and the running

of Tony Green.
The triumph kept the Gators in the

Dorset* Snaps

Rushing Mark
As Pitt Wins

Continued From Page 1

dropped for two losses totaling 4
yards.

Dorse tt's final rush of the second
quarter was a sweep to the left for

6 yards and a touchdown that gave

, the Panthers a 14-0 lead. The play

.

was on a first down after Cecil John-
son blocked a punt bv Navy’s Art
Oh&nian. A1 Romano, “Pitt’s middle
guard, fell on the ball at the 6.

Dorset! Starts Well

Pitt had possession of the baH seven
times in the first half. Dorsett did bis

best early running the first and second
times the Panthers were on offense.

He picked up 23 yards in five carries

on the first drive, although on his first

rush he was stopped at the line. The
drive led to Pitt's opening touchdown,
a 30-yard pass play from Tom Yewcic
to Jim Corbett, the tight end.

Dorsett, after being stopped on that

first cany, went wide right for 7 yards,
wide rifSit again for 5 and wide left

for 6. Then he hit the middle again,

this time for 5 yards before the touch-

down pass.

The next time Pitt got the ball,

Dorsett ran four times tor 30 yards.
He picked up 10, 15 and 6 yards before
being nailed for a yard loss by Navy’s

Jeff Sapp, a middle guard as good as

Pitt’s all-American, Romano.

Sets Mark for Carries

Dorsett caught a pass for a 6-yard

gain hi the first half. But this, of

coarse, did not go toward the total

for the rushing record he was after

on this bright, sunny day that was
ideal for turners.
While attempting to surpass Griffin’s

Dorsett set another mark on bis first

carry of the second half. With the 12-

yard gain on a pitchout from Yewcic,
Dorsett carried the ball for the 9 19th
time at Pitt. This set a National Col-

Ie&ates major-coDege record for the

most rushing attempts. He broke the

.record of 918 set by Ed Marinaro of

Cornell.
Like so many of Mannaro's records,

the Cornell star’s marks were set jn
Only three varsity seasons (1969, 1970

and 1971). Marinaro also held the
career rushing record of 4»715 yards
before Griffin broke it. Marinaro did

not play varsity football as a freshman,

whereas Griffin and Dorsett did.

Scores on WQXR
Scores of leading football

will be given over

WQXR, on the 6 P.M. news
broadcast and in other news
reports. Please do not telephone

The New York Times for scores;

the calls tie up lines and inter-

fere with the work of the news-
paper and radio station.

No. Car. State 38, Ctemson 21

RALEIGH, N.C.. Oct 23 (AP)

—

Johnny Evans's passing and running
led North Carolina State to a 38-21

victory over Clemson in an Atlantic
Coast Conference game today.

Evans scored on runs of 13 and 2
yards. He set .up another score with
a run of 55 yarns and then passed 13

yards to Elijah Marshall for a
touchdown.

DURHAM, N.C., Oct. 23 (AP) —
Mark Manges threw two touchdown
passes to Bob.Raba and scored once
himself in leading Maryland to a 30-3
victory over Duke in an Atlantic Coast
Conference game today.
The victory was a giant step for the

unbeaten Terps. who have seven vic-

tories. in their bid for the league cham-
pionship. The Terps whave four games
remaining.

Special to Tbs Keif York Hun
EASTON, Pa., Oct; 23—Bruce Mal-

verty, a sophomore fullback, raced 88
yards for a touchdown to cap a 17-

point fourth quarter that gave un-
beaten Colgate a 24-14 victory over

Lafayette here today.
Maiverty gained 179 yards in 26

carries for Colgate, which won its sixth

straight. Lafayette is 1-5.

•
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Harvard Beats Princet 0*

20-14, Ties for Ivy Le‘
1

By WILLIAM N. WALLACE
Hffrtii to ijk Krw York Tlnira

PRINCETON. NJ., Oct 23—Harvard's which had the best defense

.football forces climbed to the top ttf the tics in the league, got tojuuumu u.oK.n vrtnrefnn. times for sacks while he atte

* Associated Press

Notre Dame’s Mark McLane being brought down fay Bill Corner of Sooth
Carolina in first quarter at Colombia, S.C, yesterday. .

Army Beaten, 27-10, Despite Hall’s Passing

Notre Dame 13, S. Carolina 6

COLLUMBIA, S.C, Oct. 23 (AP)—
Willard Browner, a freshman, scored
on a 9-yard pass in the first quarter
and his brother, Jim. mde a key nter-

cepfckm in the closing minutes to lead

Notre Dame to 13-6 victory over South
Carolina today.

It was the Irish’s fifth victory in a
row. against one defeat.. The Game-
cocks fell to 5-3. Notre Dame's Al
Hunter put an a brilliant show as he
rushed for 181 yards.

Ten first-quarter points wwere all

Notre Dame needed, but ts defense

had to cotne up with several big plays

to stop the Gamecacks in the second
half. President Ford attended the game.

By THOMAS ROGERS
Sped&i lo Tha Hew York TUua

WEST POINT, N. Y-. Oct 23 — Al-

though Leanton Hall broke' the Army
record for pass completions in a sea-

son by connecting on 16 aerials, the

Cadets were no match for the relent-

less. time-consuming ground attack of

Boston College .today at Michie Stadi-

um and were ground down, 27-10, be-
fore a Homecoming Day crowd of 33,-.

008.

Hall, the 6-foot 5-inch junior quar- .

terback from Apopka, Fla., raised his

total of completions for the season to

119, topping Joe Caldwell's total of

105 in 1959. The Cadets have four

games remaining for Hall to extend his

record figure. Today he was almost the
only oFfense that Army could offer. Off

218 total yards gained by the Cadets.

Hall accounted for 136 with his 16
completions in 24 attempts and 13
more on eight rushing attempts.

But he Eagles of Boston College, who
scored their fifth victory in six games,
disdained the airways. Only 81 oftheir
471 total yards gained came from four

pass completions in seven attempts.

Instead the Eagles punched away
with a varied ground attack that fea-

tured what seemed a running cast of

thousands.

Joe O’Brien with -83 yards, Anthony
Brown with 80, Tony. Melchiorre with
74 (all in the second half), Glen Ca-
priole with 72 and Dennis Buchanan
with 53 yards slugged away at the
Army defease on 78 running plays that
gained 393 yards.

After two quick touchdowns in them
closing minutes of the second quarter,
had enabled the Eagles to take a 14-3

lead at halftime, Boston College gave
the Cadets almost no chance to come
back. The Eagles ran 52 plays to 14
for the Cadets in the second half and
controlled the ball for 24 of the 30
minutes. In the fourth quarter, Array
could only run off one set of downs
that consumed 74 seconds.
The game was evenly played in the

opening quarter and the Cadets, who
had won three of six previous games,
seemed prepared to challenge thepower-
ful and weighty Eagles. Army even
took a 3-0 lead early in the second
quarter on 37-yard field goal by Mike
Castelli. After recovering an O’brien
fumble on the Army 1-yard line, the
Cadets marched 78 yards to set up
Castelli's boot
Meanwhile, the remainder of the

Pitt team was doing its part to extend
the Panthers' winning streak and get

,

an invitation to a major bowl game.

Dartmouth Strikes Early, Trounces Cornell
Spadal to Th« New York Tfanre

ITHACA, N.Y„ Oct 23—An imagina-

tive Dartmouth eleven, seeking to

keep its chances alive for at least a

part of the Ivy League crown, swept

over Cornell today with an easy vic-

tory before about 11,000 spectators at

chilly Schoellkopf Field.

Hie final score was 35-0.

Beaten by Yale. and then Harvard
after an opening success against Penn-
sylvania, the Big Green rolled to a 28-0
halftime lead. Then it enjoyed the
luxury of watching its reserves suc-
cessfully cope with the Ithacans through
the final two periods.
The afternoon's one-sided develop-

ments came as a surprise. In its three
previous league contests, Cornell had
sandwiched a victory against Harvard,
the defending champion, between losses

to Princeton and rown. Even in two
defeats, Cornell had shown much more
ability than it displayed today.

Three Star for Dartmouth

Keys to the visitors’ success were
Kevin Case, the 190-pound senior quar-

terback from Davenport, Iowa; Sam
Coffey, a junior halfback from San
Francisco, and Harry Wilson, the sticky
fingered end from Virginia Beach. Va.
This trio’s play in the first half set

the stage for Cornell's worst home de-

feat in 41 years.

Case, after guiding the Big Green to

a first priod touchdown. exclusively on
the ground, kept Cornell's defenses
guessing — often incorrectly— with a

Juried attack that soon made the game
one-sided.

Using the pass* option with impres-
sive effect, the Big Green quarterback
hit seven passes in nine attempts for

65 yards in the first half. Almost as
effective as his passes was his running,
with which he kept the Big Red moving
around.

Reserves Take Over

around right end with 30 seconds to

play in the half.

College Football

Albion SJ
Allegtien* 34
Bites 30
Brockport S». 79 . ..
Brewn 28 ....
Central Conn. 27 ....
Clar* 19
Oavtwi 17
FlontJe 20
Fnnjtiem 74 ...
Gettysburg 10
Harvard 74 ...
Htfitra 7
Mona 26
Indiana. Pa. Id
Iona 7
i moot 28
Junta)* lo
Mnsai 2« ... .

Madison 4*

Maryland 30
Michigan Ttch 4& .

Moravian 24
Mitt Hamostiira 35
N'dwils 14
Norfolk S». 10
Ho. Carolina 12 .. .

No. Mtttug«n 41 . . .

Northwood 23 . .

Notre Dame 13 ,

Norwich 2a
Ohio Northern 18 ...
Chin st ;a
Pore 36
Penn ST. 33 .. ..

Pittsburgh 45
Richmond 13
Rutgers 47
St. Jchn's, NY. 4"

.

St. lawrenco 27 . . . .

St PHgrte »
ShiOMntburg SB
Svrarttrmore *
Syracuse 74
Tann. Ttch 28
Trenton St. 34
Virginia Tech 42 ..

Virginia J8
V.lUnova 34
Washington S Jtff. 21
Washington & Leo 16
Washington. Mo. 12 ..

Warn* S*. 31 . .
.

O'-vef 6
... Careworn MtUoit 7?

wororslcr Ttch 73
Oswego St 7
Holy Cross 19

. ... GlasSboro St. IS

Savannah 5! 0
Toledo 14

Tanntuaa 18
MonteMir St. 18

Bodtntll 7

. . Proicthm 14

Siten Hall 0
Adrian 71

Clanon St. U
Man it 7

CW Post 7
Uwate 0

Kansas St. t4— Frosttniro SI. 7
OuVa 3

.... SouttiwMt SI. 7
Lebanon Valiev 21

Narlhtmtoni 71

Neat Haven in

... Virginia Union. 6
.. .East Carolina 10

. . . Ctntrat Mich. 13
Ptrrts St. 0

So. Carolina 6
. Albany St.. N Y. Jfl

Caoiiai il

. PlnO-re 3
Brooklyn 14

.. ..West Virginia 0
Haw 0

. furenan 9
Columbia 0

FD.U. 8
Hamilton 4

Stony Bra* 0
Qrttfomte St.. P*. 0

Urgmus 3
Tgmole 16

.... Morehotd » 73
... Jaraoy Otv St. *

. . Ktrt SI. 14

.... VWre Forest 17
. Youngstown St 14

Hiram 7
Sewinee 14

Hodwster 0
. . Saslnavr Valley 14

Wovoesburg 22 . . Wait V.rgint# Ww'w" 7i

w. Kentucky 10 E. Kentucky «
Wist Michigan 31 Marshall 21

Wetem Cnnn. 9 Coast Guard 0
WUaner 77 Frenldln & Marshall P
Wiliam t Mary 20 Ohio U. 0
Wm. Peterson 14 Uvtimfon 8

Y«la 21 Pennsylvania 7

Coffey emerged as the game's lead-

ing scorer, registering the first and
third touchdowns on short runs. Even
with reserves in action, and with Steve
Ferraris at this controls in place of

Case, the Big Green was -able to add
to its point total midway through the
third quarter.
The losing margin was the largest

for Cornell in a home game since it

bowed to Princeton, 54-0, in 1935.
Dartmouth dominated play in the

first half. The Big Green took the kick-
off and moved 81 yards in 15 plays
to a touchdown. The drive ended with
Coffey's plunging 3 yards and putting
the visitors ahead after only 6:20 of
play.

Cornell, although unable to move
itself, kept the Big Green in check
through the rest of the first quarter.
Its play began sputtering in the sec-
ond period, however, and Dartmouth
proceeded to score three more times

—

touchdowns set up by two turnovers
and a costly personal foul.

Dartmouth scored touchdown No. 2 .

midway m the period after gaining
control of the ball when Jim Hohfer’s
pass was intercepted by Dave VanVliet
in Dartmouth’s end zone. Part of Hoh-
fer’s problem in getting away the er-
rant pass was that he stumbled just
before cocking his arm.

The Big Green, starting from its 20,
lost little tim'e in capitalizing and drove
the SO yards in 16 plays. Dartmouth
went to the air three times during the
drives and the touchdown came on a
3-vard pass from Case to Obverg on
third down.

Dartmouth's next touchdown fol-
lowed a Cornell, fumble and the last
of- the period came after a personal foul
called against Cornell just before half-
time, on a Dartmouth punt from the
Cornell 48.

Coffey Scores Again

It was Coffey who went across for
.the visitor's third touchdown. He
reached,the end zone after 10:40 on a
1 -foot nontie around the left side after
Cornell’s line had held the Big Green
to a two-foot advance in two plays.

Having seen then- team fall behind,
21-0, Cornell’s supporters really had
cause for despair in the last two
minutes before mtermission. Cornell
checked Dartmouth for three downs at
midfield; then, on the punt Cornell’s

Cal Washington was sera slapping a
green helmet.
The visitors moved to the Cornel)

32 on the personal foul, then scored
four

t
pJays later. Jim Eden, scored,

crossing the line on a 2-yard sweep

Auburn 31, Florida State 19

AUBURRN, Ga., OcL 23 (AP>—Phil
Gargis, the quarterback, scored all

four touchdowns, one of them on an

82-yard run in the fourth quarter, to

give Auburn a 31-19 decision over

Florida State today, its first victory

at home in two years.

Gargis had scored in each of the

first three periods, twice on 1-yard
plunges and once from the 14. He
picked up 129 yards rushing on 14
plays, and completed six of 13 passes
for 54 yards.

Duty Overpowers Ralston

SANTA BARBARA, Calif., Oct 23
(UPI)—Bob Lutz, shaky at the start

with his service, settled down in the
second set to overpower Dennis Ral-
ston, 6-3. 6-2, today in the Santa Bar-
bara Patrons Classic.

In another match, Ray Moore of
South Africa needed three sets for his
relentless attack from the baseline to
finally beat Charlie Pasarell of Puerto
Rico, -7, 6-4, 6-4.

Dibbs, Orantes in Barcelona Final

BARCELONA, Spain, Oct. 23 (AP)—Eddie Dibb\ seeded second, and
Spain's Manuel Orantes, the Fourth-
seeded player, will battle in the finals
tomorrow of the 24Lh Count of Godo-
tennis tournament, which counts
toward the Commercial Union Gran
Prix.

In today's semifinals. Orantes beat
top-seeded Raul Ramirez of Mexico,
7-5, 6-2, 6-1, in a 90-minute match,
while Dibbs stopped his countryman,
Harold Solomon, seeded third 6-4,

6-3. 5-7, 6-4, in a three-hour battle.

Georgia Tech Triumph 28-16

ATLANTA, Oct. 23. (AP)—David
Sims, a halfback, hurled a 25-yard
touchdown pass with 4:43 remaining to
lead Georgia Tech to a 28-16 come-
back victory over Tulane today.
Tech trailed. 16-14, after Tulane's Ed

Murray kicked a 26-yard field goal
midway in the third quarter and they
rallied for the victory when a line-

"

backer, Mackel Harris, intercepted his
second pass of the game and returned
to the Greenmane 46 with 7:32 left.

Tech moved to the 25 before Sims,
on an option roll-out, hit John Steele
in the end zone for the deciding touch-
down.

Penn State 33, West Virginia 9
MORGANTOWN, W. Va., Oct 23

AP)—Chuck Fusina riddled the West
Virginia secondary for 261 passing
yards and two touchdowns today as
surging Penn State defeated the Moun-
taineers for the 18th straight time,
33-0.

Fusina threw first-half scoring

passes of 7 yards to his running back,
Steve Geise, and 15 yards to a tight

end, Mirk Shuler, and. then scored an-
other touchdown himself from a yard
out as the Nittany Lions soared to a
26-0 halftime lead

juuumu
Ivy League today by beatmg Princeton,

20-14. In the 69th game of the 89-year-20-14, in the 69th game of the 99-yem>

old series. The Crimson is tied with

Brown and Yale, both future opponents,

for tiie league lead with a 3-1 won-tost

record while Princeton dropped to 2-2.

The game, which was supposed to be

easy for Harvard, began at 1:30 P-M-

and at 1:37 the air went out of. the

tweedy old Tigers up in Palmer Stadi-

um's Section 6. Two Princeton players

mangled a punt return and the fumble

gave Harvard the ball on the Tiger_3-»

yard line. Three plays later It was 7-0

for the visitors.
'

Since Tiger touchdowns are as rare

as pelicans in Princeton this fall, the

thought in Section 6 was, "Here we go

again.” Princeton had lost eight straight

games at home. The Crimson made it

14-0 five minutes later and it was 17-7

at halftime.

No sweat? Not quite.
.

The tabby Tigers became mean m the

second half, stopping J™ Kubadd, Har-

vard’s main man, and sewing a second

touchdown on an 80-yard drive whicn

hardly anyone had thought was within

the incapabilities.
.

There was even some nope for a

third touchdown, which would nave

matched Princeton’s total in five previ-

ous games, and a glorious upset for a

few moments in the fourth quarter.

But it was not to be, as Mike Lynch,

Harvard's notable field-goal

booted his second with 16 seconds left

for the final score.

Every Harvard game revolves around

the performance of Kubacki, the left-

handed senior quarterback who oper-

ates ail six handles of Coach Joe

Restic’s multiflex offense. Princeton,

tics in the league, got to
times for sacks while be atte
pass, and ins quickness se

diminish.
A Harvard spokesman t

that Kubacki had been taki

of punishment this season,
on almost every play. The :

defenders, led by Steve Lang
McKeon. linebackers, hit h
everything but the goal post;

Lack of Offense Seer
As a runner, KubackTs

was 37 yards on 11 carrie
somewhat wild passer, he c-
11 V) £ ,

r * r-ur#

11 of 22 attempts for 103 y
-- — .

-f *wi 3
one touchdown. He was in
once.

With their 14-point lead t'
Harvard had to pay attention
of the game. There were two \,
and Harvard made both. 1 -

speHed doom for Lockhart \

minutes left to play. He Was
field, looking to pass to Fourn:
Bob Baggott, Harvard’s rf
dropped him from the blind :

ball came loose and Baggott f
' Harvard then killed the clc

14-play drive that moved sic

sluggishly to Nassau’s 16.

play was a fourth-down
by Kubacki. who had massed t
for an ostensible 2-yard quf
sneak. Instead, he threw t

Hobdy for a. 12-yard gain
plays later Lynch came on.

Hie hero of last sea
-

raiaute victory oyer Yale
title kicked his eighth tm&
10. attempts this season;
Section 6 people went hbti&
be back next week expecting
at last over a weak Penn 4$

Carson
.
Long, who missed two field-

goal attempts in the first half, lacked
a 40-yarder at 4:55 of the third quarter
for a 17-0 lead.

Then
"**

Elliott “Walker, often-over-
Iooked other runner in the Pitt back-
field, did what many had come to see
Dorsett do. Walker ran up the middle
for >69 yards and Pitt's third touch-
down, at 11:23 of the third period. At
that stage, Dorsett had gained 94
yards rushing and was 58 yards short
of the record with 18 minutes 37 sec-
onds remaining in the game.

Shortly after Walker’s touchdown,

rDorsett picked up 7 yards in two car-
ries to go over the 100-yard mark for
the 15th conseutsve game. Then Pitt
gave full notice it was out to get the
record for Dorsett as, with a 24-0 lead,

the Panthers went for a first down on
fourth-and-1 at the Navy 48—and got
it
On the next play, Dorsett ran 15

yards up the middle. Then he ran for

another touchdown, scooting 21 yards
off right tackle. Dorsett set another
N.CLA.A. record on the 15-yard gain,
which gave him 1,008 yards for the
season. He became the first player in
collegiate football history to rush for
.more than 1,000 yards in each of.four
seasons.

Yale Wins, 21-7, as Ground Ge

Proving Too Powerful for Pu
By DEANE McGOWEN -f
Spsdal to Tin Hew York nns . C

PHILADELPHIA, Oct 23—If pitch- ball. Yale’s Paul Denza rec }

ing is 90 percent of baseball, then ball Yale ran out the final 20 se» \

control holds the same importance for the half. • i

football. It was this factor that Yale Yale took the second-half
j

used this sunny afternoon in Franklin and went 80 yards on the .1

Field to defeat Penn, 21-7, in an Ivy Pagharo capping the drive ’ J
League football game. 7-yard score.

While a crowd of 15,101 ^watdiM, penn came right back latt :

Yale controlled the ball for almost 45 _perj0d after Mike Welch hat .

of the 60 minutes of this homecoming
namo anri TYiiipd to its fifth victory ofgame and rolled to its fifth victory of

the campaign, in six starts.. In the
• league standing, the Elis kept in con-

tention for the title by scoring their

third triumph, against one deefat

The Elis rummbled all afternoon

through the Penn deefnses. Despite the

final figures, doing so was not easy.

Penn put up a tough defense that made
Yale work strenuously for every yard.

But, by game's end, tiie Elis had some
interesting figures to show for their

efforts;

PagHarp Excels

John Pagliaro, the gifted running

ick from Derby, Conn., scored tallback from Derby, Conn., scored tall

Yale's touchdowns, on runs of 18 yards

in the second quarter. 7 yards at the

start of the tihrd quarter and 9. yards

'midway through the final quarter.

These gave Pagliaro 10 touchdowns
this season.

His effort also enabled Pagliaro to

tie the Yale record for carries in one
game, 33. Only three times in the past

had a Yale runner carried as many
times in one year, and no Eli runner

has ever carried more.

Yale^ran out the final 20 se» *
,

Yale took the second-half i ,:

and went 80 yards on the \ '."jap /• Wj£"
Pagliaro capping the drive *

•i - -

Penn came right back latt
~

'

period after Mike We Ich hat ; laMMaE
,

-

off a pass by tbe Elis’ Bob 1

the Yale 41. In three pla^^Bte^aE!-^- -

scored, with Grautstein throw €
yard touchdown pass to AvffijgSvV’*- -’f
Mazzetti lacked the
Penn was back in the game,

Starting from their 23 aft

<

yard kickoff return by John
the Elis ground out the
marching to the Penn 6.. But
fumbled, and Penn's Gary
recovered.

Again Penn went to the
drove Yale's secondary to c
reaching the Yale 22, only to.
drive stopped by Yale's Kurt }
who intercepted Graustein :

Yale 20. -•
: r>

Then Yale went 80 yards. :
' \..V

plays, driving through the Pej,--
:

for solid gams. Pagliaro ent • •

march with his third thouchrkr :

Carter booted the extra poiii .*

21-7 lead.

Rutgers Rout
Pagliaro also skirted enough Penn A H

tacklers to gain a total of 187 yards, t-OllllTlDlcL* Tl*
the first-hest rushine Derformance in

"
•>-the first-best rushing performance in

Yale’s Iona football history.y
bS &£*£!n™ b the For 14 in Rov

record department. Yale chalked up 32
w *WT

first downs, one shy of the Ivy League
i

record. Thirty of these first downs Continued From Page I

came by rushing, a Yale mark. Knights cashed in for touchdo^?*^-
All told, the Elis rushed for 429 yards four of the turnovers, twice fronfcf

on 84 attempts and gained 42 yards the Columbia 30-yard line.

on three completed passes, of 10 at- "We couldn't find out how |
do offensively because the ball.

i

temped.
After a scoreless first period in

which Penn never reached Yale terri-

tory, the Elis drove 75 yards in eight

plays. Pagliaro finished this drive with
his first burst, of 18 yards, on a pitch-

out from Stone Phillips. Randy Carter

booted the first of three conversions at

7 minutes 22 seconds of the second
quarter.

Penn's best chance of the game was
just before the half. The Red and Blue
drove from its 31-yard line to the Yale

2 as Bob Graustein. operating out of

the shotgun pasi ng offense, completed
three passes: to Phil Avila, Ed Wood
and Avrla again. The last catch picked

up 39 yards.

But Yale's defense toughened. On
second down and 2 to the goal,

Graustein handed off to Johnny Mason.
Mason was hit hard and fumbled the

the ground so much,” Campbetf';*jBfej

Rutgers amassed 537-yards

College Results
CROSS-COUNTRY

Birudi jo ... ... . Pratt 29

ftanteh 20 .. . Eugrs 39

Oty CtHlgg* 3H — . Barnet 43

Ci>v Cot toga 15 Ewn SD
Citv Co'iaga 19 . York 30
On** 18 S**ve"S Ttch 39
Hunter 19 . Binirtt <3
Huntor 21
Hunlnt IS Pratt 49

Hunter 18 . . Wrsner 4?
N«# tnw Tech 30 Ora* 39
Onrenta Si. 18 Hunter *7
0*>nH St. IS .. ..

Queans 19 Bruch 43
Qugens 16 . . Wagngr ti

SOCCER
Amy J . . .

flriijgworl 4 tteirtte'd t

Ctemson 3
C W Pool 4

C-matl 3 . .

P4«l» X OHn s 2 • (o’O
East N«*r*»ta 1 .

.

Harton-Jt $
.... • fcmon 0

H'ltHer 7
Johns Hoohlnt 4 PcinVIln S Marshal) 0

Rutgers amassed 537-yards to"'
fense despite the absence of Gle*
ler, the leading rusher, who wi
out with hip pointed. Mark Las--.

185-pound junior, scored three

downs on short runs and ccnU
71 -yards in 20 carries.
But one of the most signifies

tistics of the afternoon was ti

yards in punt returns by Henry J«

an exciting 5-faot-9-inch, 155
senior from Newark, who is azna
country’s leaders.
Two of Jenkins' returns, for 1

24 yards, produced points—a 2
field goal by Kennan Startzell

first quarter and Lassiter’s sect
yard run late in the third quartz

Lions Stop Drive > •

A 45-yard return early in the :

quarter again put Rutgers in s -

position. But Columbia stoppe*
Scarlet Knights at the 6-yard Lint
of three times that the Lions he
side the 12-yard line without yi
any points.

»•«! 4 IVt}.. .

Mngt MM ?
Nfw lervev 8
ftittetfolBtila Iftrfllg 4
Princeton a

t ...

Wllk« 4 . F.D.U.

Jbtov ate St. 1

. . N. Y. TM* 1
... .. S4to»i Mali 2

La Salto t

•
• .

Hanrart t

. Montclair SI 1

..Madfaon 3

Rutger 18 13 7 17 - *47
Columbia 0 0 e 0 4Pul—Laasilar 6 run (StartMlt ktttcl
Rut—Stort?«ii a to
Rut—Latter 3 r*w (StorhgU tdcfcl
Rut—Fisher 9 run (ktcfc (ailed)
Firt—LauJIar I run (Stortzgd Udtl
Rot—StartedI jg fg
gut-Mgti S run (Storftall Hdq
CS&WZ5S “ "" Mini.

Mississippi 26, Vanderbilt 3
NASHVILLE, Tenn., OcL 23 (.

Tim Ellis and Curtis Weathers com
on a 47-yard .touchrown pass a
final play .of the third quarter -

as Mississippi overcame a rash o

I

takes to down Vanderbilt, 20-3,
Southeastern Conference football j

Ellis, under pressure from the
modore line for the first time it

game, scrambled to his right)
spotted Weathers alone at the V..

'

35. Weathers caught the pass and
toed down the sideline for the td
down.

'I
Mississippi added a touchdown!-'

only 71 seconds remaining when »
Perry raced 58 yards, breaking a ta£
at the Vandy 40.

Until Weathers scored. Ole WBss==
nursed a 6-3 lead that came on t
goals of 21 and 28 yards by H<£
Langfey.

;.

v

;

Fif*( downs
Rushevwriu
Panins vsnt*
Rittom mu
Pastes
Punts
FumWM-lnit
PenilllM-Yin

.CjttomMa
23 it

M-300 45-10*
237 59
137 2D

1MI-1 7.1*1
l;?® *37
S-7 9.7
11-10 404

Syracuse 24s Temple 16
SYRACUSE, N.Y., OcL 23 (A)

Bill Hurley surprised Temple with
unusually effective passing attack
day and tod Syracuse to a 24-16
tory.

Hurley, a sophomore, connected
n of 20 passes for 193 yards and
touchdown. He completed six pas

to Don McGee for 108 yards, inciuc

a 22-yard touchdown pass.

mm
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The Yankees-Reds Series games produced

an abundance of interesting photographs. At

the right and below is an assortment taken by

New York Times staff photographers Barton

Silverman, Larry Morris and Robert Walker.

Give and Take—-Billy Martin and Bill Deegan

The Chase—'Thurman Munson pursues Ken Griffey
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Z Baseball Bracing' for a Costly Free-Agent Draft Nov. 4
§s 0

• •
» ^

i

a was a game for kids. And most
everyone played.
Three Charlie Silvers* brought one

Jackie Robinson. It took all of that phis

Bob Turley, Gil McDougald and three

sticks of bubble-gum to .get a Ted
Williams.
The biggest bubble-gum game of all

time takes place Nov. 4 in New York.

But this one is for real, involving actual

players, with money replacing the gum.
It will be the first re-entry draft for

_

those having played out their option
in 1976 and will be conducted for
stakes in the millions of dollars.

.
- 24 Players Eligible

There will be no masS*p!ayer move-
ment as predicted by owners last winter
when bargaining over a new basic
'agreement was at its peak. Only 24
major leaguers right now are unsigned
and eligible to participate.

But the ramifications are large. A
financially prosperous club does not
have to wait for its minor league sys-
tem to develop that one key player
needed for a championship run—if it's

willing to pay the price, that is.

If a team needs a left-handed power
hitter and is willing to spend $3 million

on a five-year contract, Reggie Jackson
is available.

If a chib needs a classy second base-,
man and is willing to part with just $2

. million, Bobby Grich is the man.
Some Names Prominent

Although there are just 24 available
major leaguers, some of them are prom-
inent. Jackson, Grich, Joe Rudi, Roflie
Fingers, Don Gullett and Bill Campbell
are a few. There, is at least one player *

from each position. A team composed
of these players would be strong
enough to contend for any division
title.

From the player's standpoint, he no
longer is bound to one club for life. If
he feels he can make more money else-
where or merely wants to move, he can
play out his option.

Owners and general managers damn
the idea, maintaining the game never
will be the same. Players welcome their
"emancipation" along with taking'own-
ers into an even bigger game of high
finance.

While most of the owners deplore
free agency, a few seem to welcome
the change. They view it as a single
chance to acquire at least one quality
player never before available.

*

“I will never let a superstar free
agent get by me again," the San Diego
Padres' owner; Ray-Rroc, said earher -

this year. Kroc also owns the world-

Lauda andHunt
Battle Today
ForRace Title

FUJI, Japan, Oct 23 (UPI)—-Niki
Lauda of Austria, the defending cham-
pion. clashes with James Huntof Britain
ra the Japan Grand Frix final tomorrow

for the 1976 Fohnula I driving title.

With Lauda, 27 years old, and Hunt,
29. holding unbeatable leads over all

other drivers in the overall standing,
tomorrow’s final draws attention to
the race between the two drivers.

Lauda has a 3-point advantage over
Hunt in the overall standing with 68
points for winning five races and fin-

d and

wide MacDonald hamburger chain. His

fortune is reportedly near $800 million.

Players tove to hear that land of talk.

"There's no reason Reggie Jackson

can’t alleviate him of a couple million,"

Jackson -said.

Augie Busch, chairman of the board

of the SL Louis Cardinals, has asked
the board’s approval for about $5 .mil-

lion to use as bait.

For tiie most part, however, owners
and club officials regard free agency
grimly. They contend it will cost them
more money, which, it will. They say
it will- result in more longterm con-
tracts, which it has. They also con-

tend it will destroy the concept of

building a major league winner from
within an organization through the

farm svstem.
"I said a long time ago that base-

bail never will be the same,” said Jim
Campbell, general manager of the De-

ABKlaM-Ptta

Joe Rudi

troit Tigers. He would not say wheth-
. er the Tigers would pursue a free agent.

"Baseball was built on the tradition

of developing your own players. Now
a tcwrp can buy a championship. Is

that the way baseball is supposed to

be? Another thing players aren’t tak-

ing into consideration is that these

new rules will benefit a very few out-

standing players. It will work against

the journeyman. The money has to

come from somewhere.
'Tm not sure of all the ground rules.

But I know that with the exception of

•Rusty Staub and Mark Fidrycb I stand

to lose all my players after 1977."

Technically, all players not signed

to a multiyear contract can play out

Players Eligible for Draft
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Baltimore—Reggie Jackson, Bobby Grich. Wayne Garland, Royie Stillman.

California—Tim Nordbrook, Mike Mlley, Paul Dade, Billy Smith.

Minnesota—Steve Bryn, Bin Campbell, Eric Sederbolm.
New York—Doyle Alexander.

.

Oakland—Campy Campaneris, Sal Bando, Gene Tenace, Joe Rudi. Roilie Fin-

gers, Don Baylor. Willie McCovey.- •

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Chicago—Steve Stone.
Cincinnati—Don Gullet
Philadelphia—Dave Cash, Wayne TvritchelL
Pittsburgh—Richie Hebnar.
San Diego—Tito FuenteB.
Sin Frandsco—Gary Mathews;— ...

their option in 1977. Staub and- Fid-
rytih have multiyear contracts.

AH clubs are resigning themselves

to multiyear deals as one way to
guard against losing &.played

The Boston Red Sox are believed to
have the most multiyear - contracts
with 17.

What happens with this first batch
‘ of players will be a factor in the nnm-
ber or free agents next year.

“There’s going to be a “player-

quake," said the Cleveland general

manager, Phil Seghi, "This year and
next will be a terribly traumatic time
for baseball. It'll be chaotic. Oar chib
has to get into the bidding or we’ll

be out of luck."
The Indians, already nearly $6 mil-

lion in debt reportedly have said

they'll receive another loan and try
to land a free agent

Tact of Life’

While most officials dislike the free
agency, one of Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn's spokesmen said, “We better set
used to it because it's a fact of life."

"You can’t blame anyone for -getting

as much money as he can," he con-
tinued. “But if there’s greed, it's bad
for the public. If the fans see million-

dollar figures flying around, they’re go-

ing to get turned off.”

Conversely, the free-agent draft

could create more interest in the game.
A club that signs a big player can use
him to promote promise for next sea-

son. Clubs losing a player will be
pressed to sign another. And the
presence of these free agents is sure
to spark more player trades before

and after the December winter meet-
ings.

second third twice in 10ishang
races.

Hunt has won six races and finished
second, fourth and fifth m nine races
for a total of 65 points.
Hunt seized an advantageous position

over Lauda today in driving his Mc-
Laren to the second.best lap time of
1:I2?80 to share the front row with
Mario Andretti of the United States,

who piloted his Lotus to the best lap

time of 1:12.77 to win the pole position

in the final round practice.

Lauda clocked 1:13.08 in a Ferrari
and secured a berth in the second row
with John Watson of Britain, who fin-

ished in 1:13.29 in a Penske.
Twenty-five drivers from around the

world took part in today's trial run
on the 4,359-bmeter (2.724-mile Fuji
International Speedway Course on the

foot of Mount Fuji, about 65 miles
west of Tokyo.

» Twenty-four drivers qualified for to-
3-.'

. morrow’s 73-lap race over the 318.207-
-kilometer (198.879 mile) distance.

J£'.. The Japan Grand Prix win be the

2gt Formula 1 race held in Asia.

lUCi - ft will be the 16th and last of this
“ £ -lyear’s Grand Prix series, which started

in Brazil Jan. 25,. SCENIC ROUTE; 2,6 15-mile Fuji Speedway at the foot of

AsmcUM Pros*

Mount Fuji in Japan, site of Formula One race today

Is It Aloha for That Luxurious Aloha Stadium?
3 . Sptdtl to Tbe Sp» Tort Tima

HONOLULU. Oct 23—Aloha Stadi-

probably the nation’s most beauti-— and most versatile — outdoors
arena recently marked its first birthday

jsJft^amid signs that it is fast becoming a

iS^financtal failure in this city of 400,000

2 5S; ' people.
25S^-. When the ultra-modemistic 55,000-
SSj&seat stadium opened on Sept. 12, 1975.

-its backers envisioned major league

if^franchises in baseball and football

'SfclwMrin a few years. But now even the

l s^Tbtadiiun’s most sanguine supporters
'doubt that Honolulu wiH get a major

jSSETfeague team m either baseball or foot-

for years to come, if ever.

Aloha Stadium’s primary tenant the

''ll.-Hawaii Islanders of the Pacific Coast
\ g^.'Xeague, are in serious financial trouble.

< S^-cUnless the club can raise $170,000 by
*»*“Nov. I, the Islanders may be drummed
i>
*p;out of the league whose championship

3 «£*hey won last two seasons.
Tbe magnificent stadium, situated not

sji'far from Pearl Harbor, has other tsen-

, ;*ST^&hts, but their rental fees, along with
-concession income, are hardly sufft-

If&'oent to sustain the $33-million facility

iA-."that was built through tbe sale of
-general obligation funds authorized by

' iS^-the Hawaii Legislature. Aloha Stadium
.

*5’'^replaced Honolulu Stadium, a m:ch-
.feL' smaller 51-year-oki structure hi down-
i mown Honolulu, which is now bring
.3

-
' .demolished.

.S'.-.' Apart from the Islanders, the stadi-

•jUfcj, urn’s tenants include the University of

-

'7;.; Hawaii football team and 26 public and
:

j o private high school football teams that

|-j
'

.
p*ay as many as seven games each
weekend.

During its first year of operation.

,
the stadium’s only other income came

\

'

from the Hawaiians of the defunct

;
i World Football League, a Hula Bowl

• football game, a National Football

League preseason game, a professional

: soccer -triple-header exhibition featur-

Pele, two rock concerts, a political

and a Bicentennial prolan.

Robert J. Fishman, tbe stadium's
deputy general manager, said Aloha
Stadium lost between $200,000 and
$300,000 during its first year. “We’re
in the red. but we expected to be during
the first few years," Fishman said in
an interview.

Skeptics, including some members of
the local news media, viewed the stadi-
um project with misgivings when it

was first conceived almost a decade
ego. They argued that Honolulu Coun-
ty, with a population base of only
650,000 people, did not warrant such
a grandiose facility. But Fishman, ex-
pressing tbe sentiments of tbe stadi-
um's proponents, said the stadium was
a “necessity for the county and now
plays a significant role in the county.”

Aloha Stadium, which would be the
envy of many major league cities on
the mainland, has four movable grand-
stand sections. Floating on air film
cushions, the standsmove hydraulically
along concrete runways to form three
different configurations for baseball,
football, soccer and other events. Addi-
tionally. the stadium has a 154-foot
computerized scoreboard with a huge
animated screen, Astro-Turf and spa-
cious—and luxurious-—dressing rooms
with the most modern of accoutre-
ments.

More Tenants Needed
Indeed. Aloha Stadium with its su-

perb facilities and majestic surround-
ings, has everything but an adequate
supply of tenants. Several local groups
have met with Pete Rozelle, the com-
missioner of the National Football
League, regarding an expansion fran-
chise, but no one here is optimistic.
“The stadium was built with the inten-

tion of attracting a major league fran-

chise. in either baseball or football, or
both," Fishman said. "But xe're not
going to get a big league franchise for

a while. However, we do think it’s

down the road.’

Others, such as Dan McGuire, sports

editor of the Honolulu -Advertiser,

doubt that Honolulu can support a

major league team. “I don’t believe the

population base is adequate to support

a major league team," McGuire said.

Now, the Stadium Authority is con-

cerned about the future of its main
tenant tbe Islanders’ baseball club. Al-
though the Islanders led the Pacific

Coast League in attendance with a
home average of about 4,500, the club

has fallen on hard financial times. When
its total indebtedness reached $167,000
and tax liens totaled $30,009. tbe
league’s directors voted to oust the Is-

landers from the P.C.L. last Sept. 8,

even though the team was locked in

a fight for the Western Division pen-
nant.
The team’s star pitcher, Diego SeguL

quit before the season ended and sued
for back pay, and two other players

filed for and. received unemployment
insurance after they were not paid.

Also, a number of Honolulu business

concerns took the Islanders to court

over unpaid bills.

Although the Islanders had technical-

ly been lacked out of the league, the
league's directors permitted the team
to play Salt Lake City for the league

chamionship after decreeing that all of

the series* games be played in Salt Lake
City. Lacking funds to cover air fare
to Salt Lake Cily, the .Islanders were
bailed out by a loan from the San Diego
Padres, with whom they have' a work-
ing agreement, although the club owns
most of its own players. The league,

meanwhile, agreed to lend the club
money to pay for hotel and food bills.

Victory and Champagne
Despite their travail, the Islanders

won the championship and celebrated

by drinking Salt Lake’s champagne.Jot
which the manager, Roy Hartsfield.

'

paid out of his own pocket A week
later, the club was restored to full

membership by the P.C.L. directors, but

that membership is tenuous at best

Should the Islanders be expelled from
the league, the Stadium Authority
would not only lose the rental fee

($35,000 last season), but also its share

of proceeds from concession sates.

The Hawaii University team, elevated

to Division I status last year, averages
about 25,000 fans a game. The high

school games draw well, averaging

about 8.000 for the Friday triple-head-

ers and 15,000 on Saturdays when there
are two or four games, depending on
whether the university team is playing

home. A rental charge of $1,500 a day
is assessed against the competing high
schools.

Sponsors of the annual Hula Bowl
game between the San Diego Chargers

of $30,000. about the same as that paid
by sponsors of last summer's preseason
game b tween the San Diego Chargers
and the San Francisco 49ers. which
drew a crowd of 36,000,
Perhaps the most severe blow yet

suffered by the Stadium Authority was
the demise of the World Football
League. The Honolulu entrant, the

.
Hawaiians, proved to be one of the
league's more healthy franchises, aver-
aging 15,000 fans a game during the
1975 season, the W.F,L.’s last. -

Recently, the North American Soccer
League gave conditional approval to
a shift of the San Antonio Thunder
franchise to Honolulu. While such a
move would be a boost to Aloha Stadi-

um. it would hardiv solve the financial
problems.
Apparently only a major league fran-

chise coidd do that But considering

Honolulu's location—-2,000 miles from
San Francisco—and its relatively small
population base, not even the stadium's
most optimistic supporters are count-

ing on that to happen for a long time

to come.

What They Are Sa;

Pat Zachry, Cincinnati Reds’ rookie right-hander, talks'

.

he will do with his first World Series checfc/TTi-tokfi g
cash it Then Fll throw all the money os a bed and jump :'

middle of it”
' - ' • Y; '.\

Pete Rose after the Reds had won threestraight Series

if he had found the NewYoti Yankees disappointing:

they play the same way for one more game.*- •

V.

Elliott Maddox, Yankee outfielder whowears .ajjrace i

right leg, was bothered by the hardAstroTurf in

got streets in New York that aresofter thm-thiaataff.^:v*

Manaser Sparky Anderson of the Reds, specuIatingvTSfcjSt

sen, his designated hitter, did betwe^^tin^^at

dame back in the clubhouse— I don t know.Tiad JtSandg

^

g-niAd time. I hope he doesn’t drink. If you bada designated'
.

was an alcoholic, you'd really get in trouble."

Frank Tarkenton, who quarterbacked tbe Minnesota V
24-7 victory over the Giants, appraises his former team??

so bad. But they’re not so good, either/*

• . .
:

-j

Danny Ozark, after signing a new two-year contract to mar"

Philadelphia Phillies: "I don’t want to pat myself on the bac‘%

thought I did a pretty good job.”
^

Don Coryell, SL Louis Cardinals' coach, defends his. rigbf/

Conrad Dobler, against charges of using dirty tactics: “You ,;

every play m the film and you’ll never see him take a cheap-

anybody. He may bite a little, but that’s not going to ehd

career.”
•

Manager Billy Martin of the Yankees: “I hope the Reds a

next year because. next year we’ll win in four straight and i

how they like it I want to show people that this was a fluke

•

Bobby Murcer, Giants’ outfielder, about life with the San l

cisco team: *T wish I could say something positive about the sit

here. 1 don’t mean that in a derogatory way.”

(Rwrlniad tnm mtanM/a Ut* adHIm)

Islanders' Streak El
As Wings Triumphy

By PARTON KEESE
SpedJj toOn Stw York Ham

DETROIT, Oct. 21—After flying high Canucks defeated the At/

above the 17 other clubs of the Nation-

al Hockey League by going six games

without suffering a loss, the Islanders

fell back into reality tonight by losing,

5-0, to the Detroit Red Wings.

Alsojoinmg the mortals—with a thud

—was Glenn Resch, the Island goalie,

who saw five pucks whiz past his

startled reach after having allowed two

goals in his first four games.

The main perpetrator of the first Is-

lander shutout in 142 games was Ed
Giacomin. the Red- Wing goaltender,

who posted his second blanking in

three starts this season and the 52d
regular-season shutout of his 12-year

career. •
,

Although their future remains bright,

the Islanders’ past caught up with them
at Olympia Stadium. Coach A1 Arbour
said his team "was outplayed in every
department for all 60 minutes."

Gerry Hart the-lslander defenseman,
called it "complete togetherness—we
all stunk together."

‘Lack of Enthusiasm*

And Chico added: "We—and especial-

ly me—did nothing constructive. I had
no tough saves, even on those goals.

It was a total lack of enthusiasm on
everybody’s part"
Among the things the Islanders did

and didn’t do were:

Made only six shots a period, for a
total of 18.

Let the Wings score on their first

shot of each period. (Michel Bergeron
tallied twice and so did Dan Maloney
and Dennis Polonich scored the other

• goal.)
Gave up a short-handed goal

(Maloney’s) after squandering two
power plays and a two-man advantage
for 96 seconds in the first period.
Missed a possible short-handed goal

when Lome Henning couldn’t stop a
pass from Ed Westfall while alone in

front of Giacomin.
Missed another goal when Giacomin
was trapped behind the net and Garry
Howatt had the puck in front of the
open cage.

“I’m not at all shocked,” said Arbour
calmly. “Why not? Because it’s been
coming, the way we’ve been playing.
Our play has been anything but fluid

the last few games. We haven’t really

been generating anything.

‘Tonight we passed the puck at our
own players’ feet, got out of position
and couldn’t get out of each other’s
way. Well, maybe this will make us
work harder from now on.”

Islanders On{maneuvered
"That third goal was the epitome,”

stated Hart, referring to Bergeron's
second score of the night and this

third of the season. The second-year
wing fought for the puck to the right
of the Islander cage. Hart and Denis
Potvin double-teamed him, and then
Resch darted out of his crease to make
it three against one.
Out of the melee skated Bergeron,

with the puck, and deftly put it in the
unguarded cage.
As the game progressed into the final

15 minutes, the familiar Madison
Square Garden chant of “Ed-die! Ed-
die!" filled the Detroit arena. The 37-
year-old. grey-haired goalie savored
every minute, remembering that the
last time he had facd the Islanders it
was as the Ranger goalie in the 3-3
overtime game in the playoffs two
years ago.

"Sure. I remember that. We came
back to tje, and then the Islanders
beat us with a goal seconds into the
overtime. That game is etched in my
memory.

“But I’m over the hurt now. I’m
here. I’m settled, and I'm trying to
help make believers out of these guys.
Let me tell you, though, I keep using
the Islanders as a reference, saying
that if the wings can put it together
like the Islanders did. be patient and
employ the same discipline, we can
end up winners like them, too.”

Canucks 5, Flames 3
ATLANTA, OcL 22 (AP)—JDennis

ververgaert’s two goals led a three-
goai second period as the •louver

5-3, m an N.H.L. game i

It was the second victor

for the Canucks, who hac

Islanders See
{standees
Detroit Red Wins*
FIRST PERIOD—1. Detroit. Bergeron

2:06. PBnames-Gllllw. (2:47); Hu
- (5:53); J. Potvin. double minor

( 17 : 07 ).

SECOND PERIOD—2, Detrotr, Mela
Ptotanieti), 1:14. 3, Detroit, Bern
7:22. 4. betroth Polanidi 3 (Malar
—Howtt, double- minor. (7:10); Me
(7:1*1; Lenrtirta, (7:38).

THIRD PERIOD-5. Detroit, Melonrv .

PenetHas—Watson, (0:40); Price,

(13:25); Howelt, (15:33).

Shots on goal—Islanders, 6, 6. 5-19
Goalies—Islanders. Resch; Detroit,

goal .against the Flames. U
Vancouver's other scoli

Garry Monahan at 5:58 L;
period, John Gould at

!**

second and Bob Dailey a

third.

Rockies 3, North S

DENVER. OcL 22 (A
berto’s first goal of th

40-foot slap snot, gave
Rockies a 3-3 tie with tl

North Stars tonight.

Bruins Drop Suit Invn

BOSTON, Oct. 22 (APV
Bruins, acting in complian
tional Hockey League ag
mally dropped today a l

District Court suit seel

Bobby Orr from playing 1

cago Black Hawks.

Venzke An
Group to

E

Sports S
GREENSBURG, Pa. (AP)

sylvania Sports Hall of F
duct 26 new members, inc

Venzke. at the annual
Nov. 13.

Venzke was tbe .world’s

distance runner during th

Other inductees ’are
Duquesne University all-Ai

high school basketball co
Daniel], Pitt all-America
collegiate coach and Arms

• Duquesne University and
Steeier tackle-kicker who'
tional Football League field

Also, Bent Rechichar,
Township High football \

'later played for the Clevel
and held the pro field gc
record for many years: I

house, 12-year pitcher twit!

Boston and Brooklyn Dodj
Cherundofo, Penn State (

center who later coached
teams, and John Huzvar,
player for^ Pitt, the I

Eagles and .the Baltimore
Also inducted mil be C

15-year outfield star with th

Dodgers: Matt Guokas Sr
phia •college and pro basket
who became a sports anno
Verdeur, .who set 19 world r

> won an Olympic gold med;
William Ferguson, long-tune
coach 'at Philadelphia St. Jo:

Gene Whetsone, interoation:

gymnastics coach at Perm S
The decreased sports figu

were: Chuck Fullis, who ph
ball for New -York Giants,
and Philadelphia: Alfred (Gre
who played bath major leagu

and pro football before coai

Alvin (Doggie) Julian, whose
coaching career included i

championship team at Holy 1

Indiana’s Corso Gets C

BLOOMINGTON, IntL, Otf-

—Coach Lee Corso of Indiar

ceived a new three-year cont

letic Director Paul Dietzel a

today. Corso's old five-yew

has another year to go, bu

said, effective in January.
tract would be replaced by
agreement “at an increase u
The Hoosiere, 3-3 this season,

under Corso.
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Tips

«t

#• r\

DOGS, CATS OTHER PETS

Open Sunday 11-5 PM
GMMS
REDALES
,>$SETS

AGLES
3H0N-FRISE
JRNS
IIHUAHUAS
lows
,'CKERS
'LUES
GHSHUNOS
X TERRIERS
LDENS

Specializing in

Champion Sired

MALTESE
YORKSHIRES
LHASA APSOS
OLD ENGLISH
DOBERMAN’S
SHEPHERDS

PEKINGESE
PITBULLS

POODLES
SAMOYEOS

SCHNAUZER5
SCOTTIES
SETTERS

SHELTIES
SHIK-TZUS
SIBERIANS
SPRINGERS
TOY PUGS
WESTIES

BOARDING • TRAINING

CFA REGISTERED KITTENS
Ch. Sired PERSIANS • HIMALAYANS

SIAMESE • BURMESE • ABYSSINIAN3

Grooming > Stud Service — All Breeds

< Complete Pet Accessory Deoprimenl
edrt Cards Trmo Payments • Pups INoped Worldwide

'969 First Avenue (53-54 Sts.) NYC
?§& 752-1377 • 752-1182 ®ing

ennel: L.T. Expressway exit 69 - Manofville
•ammm (516] 727-3827* (5 16] 727-3550

390Z

HANS OF ANTONIO
Mil*, charm sired by aramo

iglhlch BrtO for rtirifwmadijr.-

:• HMitti iynmramtnl guar.

H2-77MS64.

li HOUNDS-Gergrous blue.
.1- bW masked JOTlcni BVOt.
Ter uuifs rwi Evxl terra,
‘•aim tlir. Bokhara Kernels,

tut

aS-Hsirawaen happiness is ,

I show out. Beaut. Inrg
P4 l/nlatmum masks. tOwi*.
Ch Dam. 388-nUwlbrttfly.
Magnil shm nut (em 6 mo.
.‘Mmislen Bldne. Ex for*,
mile iqooi. kallnana
_516-6?I-647D

HOUND PUPPIES, wheloed V
rrv raised, sire A dam or ore
WhER 201-879-5078

,'S—Hannsome inter of anricof
drain "able.
•RYKENNF.5 (91(1633(050

cghan PUPPIES AKC
i bloodlines, shots * wormed.
»»*w.ebte.9M-406-7ioa

MOUNQ ouas 3 mn old. *KC
. -'line;, also adults far enaction
•OP

i PUPS- 12 wks. Ch bloodlines.
Crown Cnsl. Akaba S Gran-
F.Show tnd. 516/981-1524

ifcs. Quality I'tter wheloed 7/
Mm CH Springfield Maude *1
'5 KnigfT System. AKC reg.
& 5*015. 516-TU 8-0123

IE5 Responsive. fearleS!

ejing. AKC Chanra^sjreo qua:
inshic,

, ... Chart _
jts/wormed. aiaj .7'

LE PUPS. AKC oeried family
wj Bloodlines. 2 months old.

1031

-PYKENNELS (91416234050

LE PUPS-AKC la Died mow

Sffifisaf
0*

Pups. 4KC. TO wks. Pet ar

SJSlBi.WflSrW
“UPS—AKC. champion sired.
<m breeder. 10 mfn from nyc.
E_ 17171551-7400

ANMALAMUTES. AKC
red. ill ehamb Xrayed sloe*
•sully toned, ceded iv market
r* pnosoeds. Shots & wormed.
L

,
fer’beranwrt guaranteed,

dultsvroand uo. 014-08^4503

N MALAMUTE Pint horn Oct
& ua Purebred. Parents on

.. Call 213-W1-J2JO eves

taund-AKC 7 wk old. in -color

o*. Drcoov (aces w.’lono ea^s
RY >~eHNEL5 19141 6I34K0
rr HoutJDS-AKC-? wki; m*f

tr

ULf
Inqc; wormed
E KENNELS 301-3W-1031

BEAGLE
AECPuoofes for sale
Over 4 under 13”

urn no Quality. Ideal pels
ire & Dam onpremises

914.142-3777

EAGLE PUPS, AKC
HUNTING BLOODLINES

ENWOOD KENNELS
ddlefnvm. NY lie 3B6-&77

GTON TERRlER-PupvJ fe-

male. Wheloed 9/2S/7«; AKC
•wed. Wue/white, tartadic
pat with children. {400. Dam
-M122, exi. 643; eves b wkends

UNGTONTERBIER5AKC
.

vrr. S wtis old. Maln/lnuln
7081

JGTON 10 week Males
G>H (716)865-7798

(AM SHEEPDOG PUPS AKC
tyShpls. txoer Iralncd. cuar-
712-W2TM8

IE MOUNTAIN DOG PUPPIES
. eeauhi\il. A rnuii of oianned

hr a knowledgeable well es-

1 breeder. Mon PlalMr offers

be finest In eomoamon & show
s. MON PLA 1 51 R 20 14794536

E MOUNTAIN DOGS Males 6
Mon Piaislr btaotfi.nes.
11)995-2808 eves fcwknds

FRISE. chann. sired AKC reg

,

d B-wk aid puooin. Fantastic

ifles. exter duality. Eves,
17-6744213: riav 201489-1919

CJNFRISE.AKC.2YPS OLD
Avsltjffle tre stud

312-69S-179J

otlie. Adults 1"b (hips. 5orw
others well starred. 4)3

BORZOI
Pi/sSler Wairhound AKC puds.
dimcM. Excel dm. Reasonab-
er hrme; Princeton. NJ.
-0420 devs; nn-TK. I7is eves

PUPPIES. Flashy, 5how

"9S-S177 or 914.BB8-406I

Outstanding quallhr.Buoolri.
old. German tHnxillner.. Ch

te*. bwrotna. 201 J29-21B6

;
TERRIER FEMALE nyoDv. 3
tl vw are shil mteresied call

•Centre owner.

BOXERS
vnltanhv.

ifly hrefiffwarantead .

IT KENNEL5 5164836522

-AKC. Brindle DUDOleS- Ev-
ateuTthese dueptes is nice.

.MRS& (9iaJ623-40S0

toJRSBIISMSVii
PUPPIES Mr shew ar conra*-

,w
’“•"^{•.afisgSg

punaup-wheloed 6/19. Champ
rrallertt show ir pet.

ar spaniels, males, akc. 6
<0 started. VTo*»«riui efts,

ser kennels (51F-398-W77

bOGS-Enghsh Duos remain.
'.akc. 9 urks. snow ooremiai.
.OPUp. Call »1 772-033

j

BULL MASTIFFS
.irad curate from pvud breed-
,n, raas 6 brmdes. Shore 8
I Call 201 43927)4

V5HPP PUP501 Stred bv Win-

r k'Jfli’oa Scuare oan 1/76.

•Red Fawn*, labored.
1 201-3A?-Ba51

'iSTtFF euooies. ctunratei stre
'Eteri l*ri lamilv oris & pjar-

J141 7M-4421 er (TO) 775-an
.SSTIFF-champtBn sired, mfp-

ti5tew Ktentiaf. Gao's Mill

.7034071797
iTtOCIEBS-tKC: M4F; 8 wkj;
-.irewn- health ouar; wiura nt

.. MONTVILLE KENNELS 201-

»0g5 3992

CAIRNS 4 Scuttles AKC. 2.d< tier ant HI

terv Adorable Dunnes at
COUWTPr KENNELS 19141

ahrac prices,
’ 111254053

CANAAN Pups-lsroeli Breed
irsrv rare. E»cet mmoariDrs 4 watch-
dogs. Wheloed 0/1. Parents CCA reg e
fcOPA cwt. wme raised. tOT -466-1756

CHESAPEAKE BAY RETRIEVER
PUPj

AKC red. Excel HwMfltef 4 hunting
siOd>.Sl35 201749 0069 (conn

y

CHIHUAHUAS-Lovelv LC. males
smooth blue others 5100 up. 212-

524-5730.

CHOW CHOW&— SollO blade, magnlt-
loeni coat. A lace mi cant resist. One
cl the best we ever hid.
COUNTRY KENNELS 1914)8714050

COCKER SPAN IEL5 Conscientious

breeder otters prime healthy AKC reg
mjcom to me bisaiminatlna buver
vaccfnafed. guaranteed 1K-4S-2I33

COCKER 5PANIELS-AKC-MAF; 0 wks
butt; Iroc 4 wormed. Pretty puns!
MONTVILLE KENNELS 201-334-1-1031

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES AKC
Stiver butts. Home raised w- lev*. Ador-
able. Reasonable 9U237B135

COCKERS—Outstanding litter. Alt co-

lors. Pudgy laces. Ions ears. One of a
kind IIHer.

COUNTRY KENNELS (974) <234050

COU.IE PUPPlEvAKC
show 4 wf; shots,

eves ea. health ouar
amoColl.es. 203966-9(13; 9308

Sables Mris.l
1. healm ouar

OACHSHUNDVAKC. mm I. Iona hair,

home raised, wormed, shots. Ch blooo-

Dachshund Long Haired Pups
Ch. Ilnell. AKC rea; beautiful, exceent
temperament. Call 516-589-8851

DACHSHUND puos, AKC reg, standard
breed, males, black S tin, char
Sired. limoculaltB. 1201) 206162

DACHSHUNDS MINI WIRE
SCHONING Bo* 53, AouetMOUe, LI NY
11131. 516 7224611. floanttno

DACHSHUNDS-mlm; AKC; IMF; 14
wks; red; oerm inoc; health ouar
MONTVILLE KENNELS 201-334-1

DACHSHUND
Smooflie Van*
per trained. HO

Puspte-Home raised.

DACHSHUND PUPPIES-Long Haired, 3
mos old. MAF. Chamo- slack, exul oua-
Htv. Call alt Som wkaavs 801-4273

Dalmatian Pups-AKC Regd
How raised. Champion stock. Shots,
wormed. Call 201-63S4306

DALMATIAN Pundes. AKC Oi blood-
lines. shall. etcK temo. raised ml
tfil»en. Health ouar. 1201)7634314.

DALMATIAN—Evwilv vjottea. bid

“ DOBERMANS-AKC REG VI
3 beautiful uup*4 mos old 1 Mack
tie, ultra heavy boned, wt 70 lbs. ele-

lashy. sunerb tame, exc show
black female, datey. wail

rea» ns/ve. lows children. 1

pint 4 llashVj
prps. 1 blad
framed, resoo nsiva. .. .

deco nrahog wa female, absolutely
Vunnlng, unbelievable ebat. All duds
dred by our 100 lb bdn ch. 4 homo

DOBERMAN PUPS
an* & tor ou4li Sired by Ch Van
ris EUiati's Red Son (rare «4 In c

y) X Hovtt's Mellissa ot the C
Hlmenlary frolQlng. Call

Mi-
coun

DOSESMAN—Elegant Made beauties
bredTor termerament, sufrst,

fr^m a line Dt infamafiaul
Samolonsior show & pet, Also love!

v

female. 8 monlhs. 1914 iw 1-3561

DOBERMAN PUPS
. j

Hupe males 4 temalevWed for even
temper.4 frainablllly.

l
*r sir* Parens

can be sew. 7 wks aid. Black & rust.
1150 4 uo. 212-8734304

DOBERMANS. AKC AAA Charm
bloodline. Bik 4 Ian. Exceotnly beaut
litter. 13 wks nld, all lhats. ears
cropced. 1350. will Sh'pcojlea from
SeSonk.Mass. (6i7lU6-708J

DOBERMAN,puaoies.majH4 females,
black 4 Ian. AKC rea. all shots. Ears
ermced. Call Devs 7l2-3HHn07. ask
far Marie Niles-201- J644956

DOBERMAN AKC-Black 4
wketoed 6/5/76. 5ho
Wre: Dobcnnl's Man
526 74J2evcs

rust,
6/5/74. Show duality male.

o< the sear. 9ia-

DOBERAAAN PUPS AKC
D4C10 wis, Bl/R. KVF. la boned. Ch
line, oral lemfl S20Q 11445*^204

DOBERMANS HOUSEBROKEN/
J TRAINED

.
Ideal watthooos. Family oriented
Reasonably orrad2l2 373-yi I

DOBERMAN PINSCHER IPuppies. AKC
red, descweanis o> charm Rancho
Doat Storm. Call 609-791-7519

DOBERMAN PUPS-AKC
& blks-Ch.Mdllnes S*reo_
'Yonder Pop. S22S. 7 <2-357

lg boned-reds
bj^lan The

DOBERASAN Pinscher puds AKC. Eers
and Tails cut. Can s« parents. Cham-
pUw backgmd. Shots. B wks 27a- 193a

nOBE'i-Reds. Blades, select ccccles.
Hiiqe. cropped, tme Dedlgret S250 4 up.
Stud sue 2 12-542- 1232

ODBC OMAN- PUPS
J Males bom 7/16/76; shots: docked A
crooned 7CH466-3A1I

OOBEPMAN PIN5CHER-AKC-MALE
5 mos: wnl'llvoBediente trained

MONTVIU-E KENUELS2u)-3J4-1B31
DOBERMAN PUPS-country bred, AKC
r«. black 4 tan. arooed A packed.
P50. 3 15-767-7051

•'TERRIER M lop cualily or O'
I. awl 1 immed fr jporcwl t™
canine companion 516-431-6156

DOBERMAN PINSCHER &
SHEPHERD AKC PUPPIES

& ADULTS S125 & up 212

6938886 •

ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES—Ameri
cm Field Trial registered, shois tnd.

SACRIFICE IIM

„
ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES AKC
na raised. OmmsKon Sired PtlW
hew BuaiilY-QuIitandino 516-543-7076

ENGLISH SETTERS—AKC
Champion Cgud^SIre. Ail Shots
Awornuno. (201)

ENGLISH Setters—7 wfe old. beaut pup-
pies. ideal realisticmartoi. Reas. __COUNTRY KENNEL5 <914X234050
ENGLISH SETTEP5-AKC Blue Bello"
tri«Hor, home raised. Ch Broaalt
Reasonablp S16-82S-5668

Eng Springer Spaniel Pups

rhinudon sfre A *m. »tnesj euafify,
liver A While. 5la 692A758
ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL (DO
showoualHv. male. 2 vrsB/«. SlreCH.
sanivns encore. Shewn sparingly.
Ptimed in US A Canada. Sound term A
mpuemenl. Show home Drriemtd. 516-
626-0604

ENGLISH Sprirner Soanels-whetofd 9/
9. ch lutes. AKC. liver A white, family
raised, gentle. 914-7644761

ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIEL PUPS
—AKC coun-
4*u**Mi ”
|M UMITLTS.

C country raised. Hunt! show
ects. EkCfilHftOHS. 914-715-3816

c« wimmo«i muw itoek;
TOi-ai-iett

ENGLISH SPRINGER SoonlH Pmv

.
ENGLISH SPRINGER SPANIELS

saiagiisaur *

FLAT COATED RETRIEVER5
Plkillver. •helbedinA.AKC

Ch. cecieree. «i cel fir shew 4 hunt
Hancsome, ieMi?ptf‘.?U46fr3672

SALE!
OVER 300
AKC PUPS
AND CFA

KITTENS TO
CHOOSE FROM

BOTH STORES OPEN SUN. NOON TO 6P.M.

JHWL
H.E9DMIKC-
RULE

enu
GDUE.—we nw
OUT MS no

-SB

Jinjb m
j a
JUSJO
JO

—S MTx *—sa
5145

1 if; -I -wt s ss—J#
siasm __5 M
gPMtMtT «M

j ,,—“TE1
52 OTHER BREEDS IN STOCK

AllSMe PupsAn Subject ToA variability

50 CFA REGISTERED KITTBCSi
ABYSSINIANS—BALINESE—BURMESE

HIMALAYANS—MAINE COONS-PERSIANS
RUSSIAN BLUES-SIAMESE

MONtVILLE KENNELS
For A* Pet—Not A Problem

Monlville Kennels h not a pet shop. It h numed by

OBEDIENCE PLEASE Do* Training School. Our Pupptes am
L to \hS?(nteffW5«-ien,per4mrr/t(--ara(rT.

StY-4n?taauiy! All AKC breeds. IDO popp*f lo choorf

from.

• Health Guaranteed—YOURVET MUST APPROVE
• Training Assistance fnwn Hie most skilled professionals.

• AIR SHIPMENTS ARRANGED

Thuiv. FriJY A.M.-V PM. 235 MoH ROld,

Sal. * Sun. 9-A PM* 2WOJ8-ICJ-

American
Kennels

|14Q E. 14 St, nr. 3rd Aw*., GRS-6210 or GRS-I

786 Lsxington Awe., Near 61st St., TE8*846Q

MAJOR CREDIT CARDSACCEPTED

Dogs 3902

German shepherds
(or duality minded needle. Quality
counts mast when the dog that

inares vour household Is a. Mea-
sure and not a gain. We will help

you select the right puppy fervour

needs and are always available tor
training aovlc*. Before YOU buy. do
yourself a favor and cotmare. or
this lime wt have an mcMlent se-

iKficn of puppies 2 *0 4 rmmfhs
da. male ano female. Macks 4
Ians; 7 mos old male & lemale
housebroken. far show. cwmHnw)
ar orglrdior. Temoer ament,
health and hfos guaranUed.

Pirw,,« sgr,^nairt -

1/2 hr NYC
CHWt0NWw

Germon Shepherd Pups AKC

HEAR YE-HEAR YE

SchuWiutnl line.

amert, outslandlng uedigra*. .

BO Oecpnbyr 23-212U5 1065

GERMAN SHEPHERD
CHAMPION SIRED. TOP flUALITY

Fonale, 1 1 wta. large boned, leyolv L
MteHIpent charmer from a long line nf
chamotonv Perfrd lemoeramant i

bfhavnt, hovsetnaklng Varlw,behaved,
manful 9 -

i;»175 C
llh guaran-

gram
igence
Fully
ipg Easiam trteder w/12 OFA emt d

I.Macks (INLi beaut trained Male.*
H*US ORESSLER KHLS 2033544517

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPt
BREEDER. OF CHAMPIONS
TSTAWOfhG OVALITY

temperament; raised wilt chili

ren; healSi guaranteed. 701 -7S2 1254

German ShortHair Pointers

2 AKC well started In the llald males

RAVENWOOD KENNELS
RD S. Middletown NY 914384-21

AKC vetoed 9/3/76.* Dual Chi

Moodlines, sire 4 dam on mini
Dim great vafrMog A sfre excel
tar. Raised with children, won
191412324423

GERMAN SHORTHAI
Champ Cow Ran
dianms. 15 wks. Reas.
516-751-0417

HAIR Pointers by
Rtmbanl. Fulwu
tas. 9uw A hunters

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS
AKC read.
Wood line.

(9UJ677-5

GERM Shepherds Ot/Vred

!

lek ot llffir s«

'at*, show male
Nigw or brtiItches (

354-5199

ex ouakeslde Gllilgans island et
oroSBects avail by appl.

oel oroiowts. BarentsmtormMi
av« idulIVvphB-tfa 212442-a

Ger Shea, ouowjure
sldH-bred toncotar-AX'
-home ralsatfSliyed w/dalty 516-
777-0076 1

_ GERMAN SHEPHERD PJJPP1ES
Champlan sired. Parents OFA. Fw the
buyer tooktno lor a auaHty csmoanlon
A oenfit guordfen. 9I4-WH9-7673.

GERMAN SHEPHERDS-AKM Wks;
MAF; inoc; wanned; heallh guar; BIK/
tan.-Wk/ul. Vervhuceiwcofri!
MONTVILLE KENNELS 2H1-334-KQ1

GERMAN SHEPH-
)(*} for

Mr /Reno. r.<m,n.

arwiata

IS " lop wailty
d or. braedine.

Heln/M. * Mfl bWpdUres.

GERMAN SHEPHEPO BUBS. AKC S*F

,
for oentfeness. Handledrerter

daily

'

077-628

. gentleness. Handled
Mlfrtn. S2S0 to S275. 9U-

Gemon Shorthoir Pointers

AKc™ra^®' w** ,"es*
very real I

‘ German shepherds Hbusafirtdcm/

.

tritneo _
Home-raised nogs. P.iwalso._

ReaforaBlr triad 212-373-2211

GERMAN. SHEPHERDS 3
males/maln. Select champ
Liretred for excel lert
2344344

l Fe-
. sired.

ee. Show/pet. 516-

GE RMAN SHEPHERD A DOBERMAN.'

Trained dns. Bigtowd beauties. Will
Ori'YtT. 94^7014. 946-7017.

GERMAN SHEPHERO-Largr bomd. l

yr old, very abeolaid, house framed-
Must sell quusc.oi move. 525. 2l2>
132 7675 or 332-0956

I GERMAN SHEPHERDS AKC-Whlle”
9 wks WO. ertvite owner. Healthy. 2
malas.4 lemales 5164884846 S150ea.

GERMAN SHEPHERDS-TOO OUJIltV,
German Imports. 7mo male son ot Inrl

chimp; 10mo lemale. 369-6592

GERMAN 5HEPJ-9 wks old: AKC rn.
1st shat, wormed. Bred Jernwr-
•rneid. *125. 1201) 782-6015 Hemmih
ton. NJ

I GERMAN SHEPHERD .OlJOOle*. AKC
reg, Champion blood lines. w/shWi;
S'ZJ:7IZ^i2366^HHHBBd
GERMAN SHEPHERO/Flashv, Jllwr,

Germ**
noc^uarWH
Larsons Shea s

GER SHEP-Mossivje boned Igc adult
male.Very well tram A reswuslvt Od
orofec/fla w/d»lllfrgi.645«66

GERM SHEPHERD PUP, F, 5 «*0,
SAC

GERM Sbeo Pups d> stred Pet/ShO" Bl
ITS Sables. 6M05 PUP-Gorgeous 516
825-4959; S16 5134333

GOLDEN RETRIEVERSAKC
'

Females 4 mos, champ UneJjFA
ria^.^show ml.tina Ofwoumn.

GOLDEN RETR1EVERS-AKC prattv,
htaittiy. od. straw pups. Parrads X-
avea. avn chtdwd. Afro olaer house-
jroMn. trafriM Mfnala pet. 3021
4M4H17

GOLDEN RETRIEVERS^KC

w ’smcJfi

minute. „ .J
COUNTRY KENNHJ (914162340a

HI EVERS'
vdorturlM

GOLDEN RETR1
Champ tred. Veto
516-239-7510or 511

Ofa nips.EwdHMnau
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP,.pera 1/1,
AKC registered, champ blmmltne. shots
& paperframed- 717-7W-599S

‘Goiflan Retrievers'
Champion Gaetafround hr peWWa *
show 516004519.

i
K p

ft* 3902

GORDON SETTER PUPS
Chamolan iwd. straw or Md. AKC
reg. warmed, shaft. These 8 wee* old

Week & i«n wrarts/stenmm wm Steal

- vow heart away.41MM-MQ

GORDON SETTER PUPPIES
AKC^teBfiildpresoects.

liiffWPii

GREATDANES
OuaHtv putxuei bred ter soundness,

S£.‘Se,‘«8SK.%Sflg"
m

GREAT DANES write tar free brochure
‘Horn to Buy a Great Dane Pucoy
Breeders IlsL Great Dane Sub New
Hvce Park. NY lRHO

pggja

Kiii

GREATDANE PUPPIES, AKC
'

Must sell. Mike rresonatee offer. 516-

7(6-2ia

SSMSSSEF*®

GREAT DANE Harieouln pups, AKC

S? l^T
La>w °cnad‘

GREAT DANE BUPOles AKC reg, 1

mile, 1 female, CH ilrad, unratfl.
shots. 516-273-2395

GREAT DANE PUPPIES, AKC Bom

GREATDANE PUPPIES

GJSAT DANE PUPS
AKC 4 Jfr« A name, hem. t^ie t Je-^M. crowed. W«. Evos 9i*

GREAT PYRENES PUPS'

AKC For Info call 703-5544321 (Va.)_

IRISH SETTERS

5 beaut matraganymiooks. 3 mala. 2
fenwM. 3 ms, AlO. raanwiifr ouar.
fully lime, well sodallmd. Wiaw Mil.
goh^r riled by lufto. (114)

IRISH SETTS

"coOntSyk

ihoocrv 7 wfc.*m

NEL?I*4*|6234Q50

IRISH^TTER 5 mos Old female fr/M-

P«-
Call 834-8824

jMEiaW**
I IRISH TERRIER. 7 months old. oofrted

IRISH WOLFHOUND PUPPIES-b9*h|
ooronts American and Canadian Cham-

I

gums. Also aduir lemafr Uww quality,

orovan, X-raved deer (3151 633-2715.

8 wtaotd.Slui] 1-335-9280
.

JNDPudsAK

tt&Svws*
IRISH WOLFHOUN

Rmovpow. t
207 -743-6461 or

Puds AKC Red.

$368
IRISH WOLFHOUND PupsAKC Rag.

tifSi-i

"""

IRI^ WOLFHOUNOS-AKC; MAF; I

IRISH WOLFHOUN(FAKC-GrivTJ^h^oken;^*^
IRISH WOLFHOUNDS PUPS

AKC raja™, shots, price A Wo

AKC huge gu*-

ITALIAN GREYHOUND, male, blue/
wtitte, 3 mos. Chtmo. bldlra, lastasfic

ocrsoialirv. (2121 768-115a aftrSun.

KEE5HOND PUPS For Sole

AKC reostnf. $Urn on orentises.
(231 ) 33B-S72S after 6om

KERRY BUJE TERRIER Puniles
Ullv noma raised. B0-

KERRY BLUE PUP5
AXC registered. CTwmjkon

Call TA 7-1041
Mmrt]

LABRADOR RETREIVERS
Crea. Blacks. Amw Field dianeNon

Labrador Retriever Pups
wheloed 1/14, AKC Reg. InnoaillM.
outstanding held t nitidiemotouMp
breefllng 516 907.5198

ABRAOOR RETRIEVFRS-AKC4UF:
rac/yeilow; 8 wks; Inoc; wormed.

um8V
montville

I PUPS 6 weeks, AKC Champ Untv
Ic A Yellow Matts A Fwnalti- Home
LCill 1516)471-3815

LAB00R RETRIEVER-PuCpf«.AKC,
Blast, Shots. Reasonable. 316/427-8151

LABRADORS—Wi specialHe In l^e
brnf. 18 wksA oWw, 18to- FrianlPI.

COUNTRY KENNELS WWaZKBO

tap 3M2

LAKELAND Terrier Puppies

fS Excel oootvTor a lovfy pet or

broad biich. Terms must be dfsa

LHASA APSOS-AKC-1 wto; Mtf: ill

En'&ig'isstisins:
NEL5 201-334-1031

. _ •motor sired, GoF
dte. Young frrtea. Compare otr Fries*.

^^^^^^.6234050
LHA^A APSO-Ch

LHASA APSO PUPS

Egb&g&MtiB;
LHASA APSO PUPPIES AKC

LHASA
coated
WWW, tor

AP505-AKC Ch. sired, heavy
golden tamales, friendly A oot-

fir Show frpet. 212 -934-011Y-

LHASA apso Buoi-tem. AKC reg. show

aa»8aarfflg&8T- Irm

MALTE5E-AXC. Dl lines. 7 weeks,. /!

MALTESeOww) sired. beautiful.

iBeautituil

2461 -411

MALTES
Females. Abtr
iwiabit 914942

5E PUPPIES-A
^oaper&a.

..KC
alrrad. Rea-

MALTESE-M4F; AKC; very tiny brau-

MoffSriS^KENNELS 201-334- 1031

LT
&lrge«/s Males AKC

SI6422-0506
sS

1RKIES

MALTESE punei.es. AKC ytt rariUted.

mate, nk* diJPOMtton. 8204250.

(516)281-1431

MASTIFF PUPS AKC
wks. sbow mBhr. SfreQi Nemgji*

Meaafane; iimRW2«S S of HF. OFA
iSISrefl. 212-799-7115 Pie/vikn C.

MASTIFF PUPS CH.
Sired bv 735 lb. English Import. S50D
ic. 305/7768694

MASTIFF puppies. AKC Two litters to
drama from, lawn mates and tamales.
Atoenfcf Kennels, Whoeter Lane. Ac-
ton. MOSS. 617-263-7000

MASTIFF PUPS. Champ lines, magm-
Rcenl. dellobtfit lenraeraiuenh. Toy
fngly w/oilidrw. 281-297-1681.

I

MASTIFFS—VO woeks oM. Big and
/bemifltuf. lawn black ml*. __
COUNTRY KENNELS (91416234050

MASTIFF puns, AKC huge guaranteed.
S4Q0-S475.

317-395-0660

NEAPOUTAN MASTIFF
Female hubs. (21209764549.

NEWFOUNDLAND-SEAWARD KNLS
Oldest Newt KM has 2 Landseer (white

& black) litters. Bam Via A 9/26;
mate A females avail. Plus guaran-
teed. write or coll; Seaward, Box 700,

Marcheser Cfr, Vt. DS2SS. 802-362-2746
OT32S-30Q5

NEWFOUNDLAND BLACK Male. M
mos. Sire Landseer Ch. Topmast's Pled
Finer. Dam Ch. Halfrnck's Olympia.
Has basic obedience training. A quality

pd. Dt. A Mrs. Rows’ Foster. Shel-

bume. vi. 882^500
NEWFOUNDLAND PUM-Btk, 3 mos.
Pet female, reasonable. Show male.
9W06S-7386 eves _

mi[e,.l yr^^stewMEWFOVHDLAI .

homt DrJy- Obedte’ce t show
di sired 5tfrS7-9388

NORWEGIAN EUCHDUND PUPS
Heeithy 'vSlno Bears*. AKC.
died, brad for beauty + .brail

bed, friendly. S«raised, sodilbeo, frimdly.
DUOS. Boston. 161718614662

. Chamn/
ns. Home

snowSoma

NORWEGIAN ElMwmd-Heevy coat,
loo^ paper framed. Soed this wx at

S
C6UNTRY KENNELS (91416234050

Norwegian Bkhound Puppies

AKC caper*. For Sale. 201-843-1240

KENNEL
management
Jan. 1977 Enrollment*

t yr«rtHfc*f« program

Call/write

Holliston Jr. CsOep
100 Summer St

Hofllston. Mass. 01748

617-429-6801

Do** 3962

OLD

Ikc.’VL
EaSlir

OW EngTrsh Sheepdog Pups
Chamojan bloadlinas. shots.

516 7314056 after 6 am.

Old English Sheepdogs-A^C
Whiteheads. adoraMe tor stew pr jut
Ch. bloodlines. SI75 ue. 212-898^37'

ggggi*a^M-
MHivlLLA

OUJ ENGLISH SHEEPDOG

PMtse^iMlSNrNY.
121217614149 I SI

6

) 164-8664

Mj212) 2S7-1226

PUPS*

sell. Call BE 2-9583

OLD ENGLISH 5HEEPDOG PUPS

Chanojlwuhto *1 nes. 516^698-7394

DIES
igua-

aBmaaS^S—****

FEK1NGESE4UCC Hama rj

cawsirtofis. Shots, wormei
516-85-5668

Good

PIT BULL PUPS UKC
6 Washy mala. 212-521-2174

POMERANIAN Puppy 3 mos AKC. Ha-
gers. all shots, wormed, paoar-trained.
8250. Call 3314337

POMERAN IAH5 AKC UflY. tovaWt.
ertlerf ferraeraroem, bNcmfirt cn
516461-50%

coats.

POODLES-1 IbTeocup
HI. I'm 6' FULL OF THE DevTL! l*n»

as ole as a oadi ol dgaraties end FUL-
LY PACKED. I'm Smart as a Whip and
fully trained. also have brothers and
sutwsguwar^edm.t^jrouon.

POODLES, standard] & miniatures all

AJC.C. CH brgd, perm. shM],'
servlet

MM
toWSWUK
Rt. 374 West Hurfey, n.y. »M-

POODLE-TOY, AKC. BNUHtut «Mte
mate, name brad with children. Roe
oSfiye, shots & wormed. 1 weeks old.

nxnimi.;5J3426-6S33

POODLES—ARC. adricot mbit's, shots
fcwonnM. too auafltv. *150 Soil

( 201 J679-5463 or (609) -6934233

POODLES Mini ADricot AKC Ch sired.

calm home raised, trained, excel ten I

oedlcree! All shots. 201-83S-1452

POODLES-Breeder hat liny toys 8 nd-
nta lures. AKC, most colors, guaran-
teed. (212) 6464200.

POODLES, standard Pun 7
AKC-. Chwopion bred_Wj. Dam oa
oremites. Call (2121 3W-31:

mini, AKC Ch
shots. Private

POODLE5 AKC MIM .males, aorteot,

SSSM^rfflSiESl'iwy-

dracolateDodmf site. 5tew doaTHL-
COUNTRY KENNELS (914)6234050

Poogtes Tot AKCAKF-Aarfort, bfkB
white. Hoottfry- Ejeel ouat. Too BfC

I ii I im

POOfflf Puppies

Roeal StaodardL BMuasg* •

7 wks. 3

PULI PUPPIES-AJCC-grw 4 mn Md
black mate. Alw^HHet hwm Dd 1, For

resanratlanal

WHive:
for Xmas. n5-H

Imonths.AKC
tttar.

PUU-AKC 2 excel blatft puppies, loo*

teg for stow or breeder home. Call 617-

3&T944

RHODESIAN RIDGEBACK

bq Ternwrvi

Minim n ii

»

i iiini.i mu r akc
Pursier. Iran the ttn Iwnrol
xmberioce. traw avaifaWe 9Uwa -142C |

ST BERNAROS4XC4 WKS: MAF
INDC WORMED. HEALTH GUAR

MONTVILLE KENNELS 201-334jg334-1031

. yr. jlOO. AKC
shothjhjgjjjMrtecen. Needs toom to run
SALUKI remale. 1

shah
‘

an
' SALUKI Putt, fro. AKC Champion 1

stool. SWks. t^ttMMeAFemate.
Reiswiabje- Private. 212-rw-2038 |

SAMOYEO PUPS AKC—Pur* white

tenflte Erce! raotarae A tanvtf-
SShiTai4^B42ia Lrt Ii rfno

CHASSffljjm*
AKC _
SERVICE

MONTVILLE 031

SCHNAUZERS
GIANT-PUPPIES

. Ch bloodlines. 3 weeks old,

Shots
f& warned. Private

brwxier. Askg S250.

(9U)576 33a

SCHNAUZERS-Mlnl-AKC-MAF : » w|

ntwed: cocked; inoc; wormed; If

MONTVILLE KENNELS 201

jhotiVmS*.' saii i oour. miles 2 to*

males. Coll
9* 212-6764095 Min Do-

trahue; eve 934 -8420

SCHNAUZER, STANDARD. Sire 76
Westminster best ot.breed. Ch. dim and

sire, both OFA nrt. Show orosoects,

oetS 914472-5537

SCHNAUZER. GIANT. AKC OmPPed.
OFA parents. OamptenSire- 5400.

SCOTTIES Wheloed J/29/76.
MAF Ch

1/red. Ormcot d*jl fine nullity AJam-
peritnent. Usee to c^ooie. .Shots

wanned tfr*i A up. Established breeO-
^91^797^503AM ;714477-9996 PM

SCOTTISH TERRIER
,

AKC^Nack tematt4'/i^mths.FuJhr In-

8175.4414145

SHERAND SHEEPDOG
AKC mini coNteJhew pualltv.Chi- _

srsrvraSESs
SI 6487-5260

SHETLAND SHEEPDOGS
Mini ColHevOi hrpt AKC dopmaMb/
wh Excel tenra-shols 1203)972-0512

SHIH TZUS-WS CHOICEST
thick coats,

. . 5125010;
Ms Harman

shih TZU-AKq male; 9 .mos; ch
sired; profTtY obechwcc trained. Thl

20)^4-1031

POODLES
hamc8H|
SunwlanSwkdvs
POODLES AKC Puol Mlnlv Toy*, lov-

ing home ear*, local deltWY, Also
htmt beanHng. 339-2766

POODLES AKC DARK APRICOTS
TW,
ATaf»ij3i

l,hv-

POODLES-MINlATUi
c/urpagne
dam on orem l

MINIATURE AKC rep.

JUfSilSns'
1 *

Calling in

your Sundayad?

Call earlyand

make sure you

don’t miss the

deadline.

Telephone traffic is very heavy on Wednesday and Thursday (the closing

days for most classified advertising) and we don’t want you to waste time.

So, call us early . . . s?y Monday or Tuesday. You’ll make the deadline and

well have more time to help you with your ad.

Suburbanites—please call anytime between 9 A.M. and 4:^5 P.M., Mon-

day through Friday.

In Nassau County — 747-0500

In Suffolk County. — — •——669-1800

In Westchester County— - —......................WH 9-5300

In New Jersey - 623-3900

In Connecticut 348-7767

...0X5-3311In New York City.

Call between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.
M....II.....IY........ I....Ml 111.

SHIHT2U
very small, black, 3 mo. heatthY. AKC.
sw4.CaU3i9.SS.

SHIH TZUS-AKC PUPPIES
REASONABLY PRICED.

Call Alter Snm 201-681-0699

SIBERIAN HUSKY—TRUE ^CHOCO-
LkiE Beautiful nucpits. Better toakg
(bin theusuei rad.

COUNTRY KENNELS (914)6234050

SIBERIAN HUSKYS-AKC-9 wks; M&F
Inoc; womrad: bluMveo beauties!
MONTVILLE KENNELS 201-334-1031

mmmsm
STAFFORDshire BULL TERRIER
3 brindle male puos. Great companion,
orolector& babysitter. 201-391-1 U4.

VIZSLA AKC Rsthslered. Mate. Fe-
nrates. Shots, wormed. Born 8/15/76.
RMdV for vrlnction. Dam A Sfre on pre-
mises. 120») 764-7315

VIZSLA HUNGARIAN PUPS
Parents are showA hunt winners.

1773 703-24 f-7277

VIZSLA-AKC
beaulihH breedtno

WEIMARANER PUPSChamo Wood-
lines. AKC raisedmm crtllrArpn. Sire A
dim on urem. 713-814-5209

WEIMARANER PUP5-1I vrUotdAKC
an shots, s89.

Call 201-992-6038

WEIMARANER .PUPS-AKC, .studs,
adorable, affectionate. Uirailtoret,
guard cogs. Breui. Sacrifice 928-19071 i
WELSH TERRIER, buaoies. excel
breeding. AKC- mate & lemales. 1)

wks. Call 203397-1465

WESTIES, (2 wki, shots, wnnneg, AKC
r*8’

' 2I249B422R

WEST HIGHLAND WHITE TERRiERS-
AKC.' MAP; 8 & 10 .Wks. i-i4 v* male,
won hr obedience framed. A fabulous
selection o/WeslInl
MONTVILLE KENNELS 201-334,1031

WEST HIGHLAND WHITE TERRIER. 9

JnmMtaear™
wheaten terriers sfiandetee
Wheatens announces w/prlde tra re-
peat breeding ot a fruhr superior litter,
araw* oet reservation* accepted. 201-
647-3807 rmmmm
Wl REHAIPED FQX TE
14 wks; AKC:
trained. MONTVILLE KEHN'E
334-1031

WHgHAiR Terriers AKC 6-W wks
temeorrfl w/lnve, shots, wormed
iwaltti owr 212 580 S»U; 8^ 4321

_ WIRpWR TERRIER PUPS
*kC Home bred w.-love. Shots,

..heohj; guaranteed. 212-

BHHBttau
MOHIVILLe KENNEIELS2D1.334-IQ31
YORKSHIRE .
yjffls.

AKC Regd. 2 lemale. I male,

(2121 048-5791)

iE.
R
'Sti.

IR
^/TE55rERS

-Bf"?tr h«•SiM&r * °u*r-

YORKSHIRE TERR I El
d> sirag; tlraMHwiBm
MONTVIU

^KC;

LStelMl
YORKIE PUPS AKC

Ms&Mbagp 1 *-

C
cSij8TRVKENNELS

l

^416^4»fl

SSSHEiS.«
YORKSHIRE TERRIERS. AKC. 6 JSLwte, 3 males, 3 females. (Sfi

3962

YORKSHIRE TEBSER-AKC
, Nny doU-

J coat &
3l man.

R«a-

WORRIEp? BUT YOUR OWN
PROTECTION! Large boned German

Cats 39H
ABYSStNlAN WHen5-S)75 .

Persian Kittens PS Hatet raised C7t

tdnadllnis CSA rag jMMWt

ABYSMNIAN5
,

ABYSSINIAN (2) Females. 1 vrofd. Pfr

"**
6794381

BURMESE KITTENS

HIMALAYAN KITTENS
Beaut scaipomt 6 btutcofnl. M/F.wlth
•utstenWtv temoeranate-saw cnamp
Seek. Call aft 60m. 914-878-1234

HIMALAYAN KITTENS. CFA Reg. Bfr

aut sweet & loving. 8 wks old. litter

tramg. si^o. Home brad, no ages.

GEMS
Sfl6pr

HIMALAYAN KITTENS-Stud SjrrtCe.

HUHALAYAN.Rca TprHe PpUO
Female Hlttn.9 wtaotd.

7174789/623-3333

Me Itee-5 wks Ol> _
KRSM&SS

__ dumoton
v^lte 8110 call

TUALES-LFEMALE* 13 WEEKS^^ 787-JUOQExtro

HAIR-EXClHng
CFA Reg. La-

tvarvats*

point Siamese temake kitten- Cal! after

6PM 914-737-8761.

PERSIAN K Exotic MHernk Qigtp
Barents. Sella/SmWe/gl^r. PHI
Show 550 UPLStua eve. 23M780

fMi 1
11

1
1

1 11

Men bloodline
..ENKFA

.... hieadilnes. Show ooten.

Braut whitTiblu* IRv») 914 967 1077

PERSIAN KITTENS-Lovfng, healthy,

shots. S9G5U0 aim. tame boarding,

no cages- Call 516437-14H.

Mbit Call; 212 -720-7534

PERSIAN KITTENS, beautiful, rrtl-

crerfl- Black smoke. Cream. SUW- 575

et.Wfll deliver. ?1244B64n

REX KITTENS. CFA rep. CURL
COATED kittens from Wts war's BES
ALL EASTERN REX MBF 5l6-796-W>

SIAMESE KIHENS
Wonderful, loving oefs, raised wttfi

cfilfawn. Killy mnoc. 516-767-0290

SIAMESE BY ATREUS, CFA rag. Kit-

tens now available-seals 8 blues.

IMF all shots 5)6-796-9079

SIAMESE
bomiH
tions.

IE5E KITTENS-Segis Lilac Point,.Saw*
SIAMESE KITTEN-choc Dt male. 6 mo.

aagsasiaiifat.”'"-
3 lit.

(9141623405P

SIAMESE top kittens tr Eiral lines.

KasrfSUiBiMMr
DOMESTIC SHORTHAIR-Beaul tor-

raise shell. 8 mo old kltlwj- aflKnon-
ata. soaveiC tl shots. 21MM-6675.

BHs 3306

AMA20NS tones. Toucans, Lovebirds,

Codtahels.Scomxw „ .

Lady Goutdian Roches
PET^TOWNE 516 482 0031 Mofrfiri

AMAZON PARROTS (Young)
Toucanette-ttndTs. Lady Gmrtd_.
CANARIES (Eng.)
NOVAKS AVIARY

borders & frills

6-242-2800

CITRON Cockaloo, female,
lalklng, truly lovkig. oat
5)500. >16 5B5-144a

super tame,
or breeder

tar (raintna. S75D. ^me Albany “Sit
463-5*64 gearameed.

1

COCKATOO -Umbrella Crested-Young.

Gentle, tarim Cage. SI000 or Best Otter

P*t. 712-252-1876

DOUBLE YELLOWHEAD PARROT &
BLUE front PARROT-others. Tame;
Inend Iv. 516-7814809

-

MACAW-ramarfcabfc
Ihers.

HYACINTHINE
penooillty. Hneffcamers.
MOLUCCAN Cocfcinxvw vmmo. be-
aut o»d. wkres A eves 4/7-77/4)

MACAW-SCARLET

1 Call 516436-3155

Vh vrs old. Gorgeous
fremolY.tanw

'

must sell, si 600.

MOLUCCAN COCKATOOS.
African greys, other pa

juvenile
parrots.

EXOTIC ANIMAL IMPORTS
712-624-0318 or513-746-8942

MOLUCCAN COCKATOO. Male
16 mwrths. very Tamed.

Can 475-6450 Mob tray Sat. .

sc5rlet'
g
macaw

^

p&rch- &

Caino’i^OMT
Come visit our beautiful & unique avia-
ry displaying a large sefeetton Of exotic
IrocKral biros. Many different types ot
Canaries, Parakeets. Finches. Cocfca-
tiefs. African Grev. Macaws & others.

COUNTRY KENNELS (914)623-4050

LOU S PIGEON EXCHANGE
am feed 8. stiHHi’es. We buyB sell,

Odw daily 9-9. Sunday 9-2
1001 Summit Av. Union City NJ 07087

701-8454800

FLUSHING AVIARY (212) 961.4497
House ol Etnlic birds, 0001 dally 9-

Bcm. Sunday, 104PM -

RARE Finches. soflbHls. Cages, de-
corator aviary. Call 6-Tom wknys, 2-
aprivrtcnos 7 17-9896359

Boa*g 3919

PET LODGE
New Yorit’s Finesi Pet Hotel
-Personal attenlion is our specialty
Individual rooms; no cages
-24 hour supervision ’

-Home diets tallowed
-'cnraulausiy dean & temperature con-
trOiifd

-Experienced, grgfessioral staff

RESERVATIONS: 12121 747-1113

HAUS DRESSIER KENNELS
Introductory Otter to new NY

customers lor long-term boarding.

S2.75/DAY
Ours is a unioue tennei designed far
the axnrfrrt ol eogs Lge individual
heated mdHr m/arfers w/iNSIVidual
rooted outdoor rues Early holiday ra-
sarvelterts suggested Inspection wyf-
enme. PtcS-up avail (203I3S4-8517

WINTER VACATION?
ar vour pd w'our ultra-mod («-

dls, individual care 6 27 vrs ol exoer.

PWc uo/Delivery Available»YKgWWf^R,^ag
Run for

country boarding
Dog Lovers fgr People who love

their does. Lg individual rms 8 runs in
the HunlwBon Hills. Perianal care, p/

Adel. WMIetwuse KennHs?Q1-534-2«44

Country Boarding-No Kennels
YOUR DOG LIVES IN OUP HOME

Lovable goes only 9'a 528^785

ftrUytim

inintd- Must wl
jpartmuts.Mease.21

Mala
Brar

4>

Adopt boeutlfui btedt Pan

KATH1NKA toyed Fgnate d
m Umt^Onter. Prefers Mac.

kitten, Mick, male, 9 *

war Me iimat
ADOPT kWar.h
tw framed; also

snivm. JOtTSt
Parakeet, young, lleihr. inm>

Adopt all Mick 17 IbdoutHi
toed male ciL- MOTw^ot
I dVteftHtfrMg

OLD ENGLISH SHEEI
AKC rag- HeatUM
cWldryn. 713-275-1

eoutemonti'

BogTi

- LEW BURKE
Author of "Lew Burke's Dor
mg." veterfnirian-recammBia
ence book. Trimer at Buddy,
films “For Pert's Sake". “Tl*
Hoaker", auveraoxwnaftata
Trainer for 20th Centiry Fox,C
Films 6 Parammnl Ptcivms.
DOG UVE5 WITH ME. MY «
CHILDREN IN OUR HOME.
Any breat any pi gMeo. any fw
teg. 100V results guaranlrade
ay attitude or no

COMPARE

NocnxseBbSsm
personal direction M Ed Bedor

Cog, oft inn

TV draw Tlrars IPM O
it you wart the dm
CALL TODAY

Sfopid?

Your dog’s notshipi

Let me prove it to yc

House breoiang lprafalen-

dience.prolection. .

Call Lenny Ross 429-2^

a3
IVAN KOVAC

FORMER DOG TRAINERff'-

1SRAELI ARMV
Course tor Prot DogTrrt' ^ '

our home/mwPvt lenom.m .vour... .

dlerrae. Protection. Show. Sotr -
lews. Serving 5 bmms & Ll-Wesr-

Days 212-MJ-26778 Eves

THEOPIGINAL

MR. LUCKY -
Master Dog Tr*ln*r sine* ...

Obecence-Proiecllor-Tr
Highly Iramed dogs for

:

All circus A Ihfitncal Ir-

iaughi. Your doo lives wd
and lpenonallv train b> —
For imormaHor 7 treyd-

call 1212 )827 -279? May'~~

THEWOLF
COMMUNICATES WITH YO/

To Keep dean at home, wflrf
lems. M obedient, resoecth

GROUP OBEDIEN 1

SHOWHANDL
& GROOMING CLA!

WbffWSR

ii*

- II

NO CHARGE IF WE
DOGTPAINEOIN YOUR

Obedience, housebreakliw a r

lams. Handled tiurnanrty by i

free^cSnsSltatiom 21

f 4 * «
• !

:

QUEENS OBEDIEF.
Training Club, me.

NOhProflt
8 lesson 528-50
(2171 845-8715 (2

JfJCITYD0G OBEDIENCE L;!.Kit. Cm liken s dass. Pi

iM^IrMoraaiun. 1S
F

>• A

L

m

At tad

BKLYN-OUEENS
BmhI wiih Mr. ILUCKY. 27 Crncent SI,
Bhlvn. inspretlop InJtgg gT7?793

ALL BREEDS -

Show 8 jet. List vow oet ty
a.t.ng.For^tigWJlnK

DOBERMAN PINSCHER]
Very lg miqnlHan1 provri

MONTViLLEKENNELS2ni
r

SAMOYED, AKQ 2 years t

handsome, '.franc,

noble. (212) 680-3597
health) *»*.

Ii. 5 t - r:

Business Opport—fljes »'

ATTENTION-PETSHOP 01

Tired of Cold Northern tM*

Move lo sunmr Florida B own
tui oet shop across the strefr _

ocean In Satellite Beach F H-

BOPi/talion served by Me only

.

000 Located In shupcing ee* -
dresses over 580000. Ownw
sell due h illness. Priced to S
DOO. Gone terms to exnerfen
Phone Claude 5Ttcoe 305-724- .

PET FOOD STOR,

FOR SALE
’

Good volume-* omriuntty
oate in growing net industry.

Infonnallgn to serious indlv
amomiment only. Call 631
10PM.

20-RUN HEATED 40 Kennel,
shoo. 3 SR house, senwafa >

rm, bare on 15+- acres. 5 ml-
Mn cfr. 1 fir north of Boston

,

4H. Eiteb sucwsaul Mis'
.-.wnar S95JXW. 1 603^497-13^
"llher RFD 4 Box 300, MI./?.'
4. H. 03102

GROOMING & PET SHt

.

Jnion County. N.J. Localloi •'

-two trussing above siOB.tD-it'w
Owner, retiring. WILDIN. RE .

•«

120U 753-9300.
-li

OOG GROOMING 5HOo-€xt( <l?t
rears, currmtly apyratfiig I

week, ortss MOOT yr. Good
low rent. S2500 i2oll36l

""

? >•: ?*:/' ' n *w

Boarding Kennel Prop
Vfanied ip ourdiase. Please
details. >6203 times

Doe Grooming Stem. Eslabll
owirnHy operating Ht hours

ULTRA ELABORATE ANIMAL™,
tal available in Queens, hear*
bv. Call WE7-717F

i'-vsa

Heto Wanted

DOG GROOMER *>.
werienced. wIM.following. L

**»

Is Ca N.J. Kennel. Excel (SD-
deal. 281-334-1031

•'

GRACELAND Kennels, top Weslt* t*-
Cllltr: Ouiar runs/ig stalls; pickup
ser%4irochure on remiesl. 914 941.102a

BOARDING DOGS IN MY HOME
Not confined to cages. Dally nerdse.
Real price 212-J7M963

Cat IiWiTiim 3914

TODAY'SADOPTIONS
(OPEN VETERAN'S DAY)

«r-Fp» TerrPoodle ... ...

oale-KeesteiHiO'.

_ Airda'e
Sor soanlel-Ger Ptr-Setter-OalRiillan
Lab-AbnsiMan-Slam more every day

50 CUTE PUPS & KITTENS
PUPS KITS 12 WKS FREE SPAY

North Shore Animal League
. ,
(COME TOQi r-OPEH TILL PPM]

LIE Earn n 36 Id Port Wshnetn left
onto Mein st 2 Wks • ft again l mTn to»
South St 5)6 883-7575 Adoption Fee

Capt Haggerty

[212)584-4200

ADORABLE KITTENS, Young cats—amd,. altered—neoo loving homes
teMTitciy. (UmniMi Tumm ate ntj.
byunwis. 6 Wks.) &.CU. 22T-07B1;

OE5PERAtE-need good home 5-

Kile srra. uni ll, spayed miard Breed

wij
*Mj AtMhols. Sincere persons only.

BEAGUE. Female, Irish WoHhmmd,
Ms e. \ small sutohcrd female. 50*.
h'ri .mixed, SoayM. Confribuflofl.

DISCAR

Canine Abstracts

The (taelmoney saving reads
for dog peopte. OlSCAR bridges
between the Itteraiure and me r-

the orotosional. The moral sh •: »

lion has articles on the nradte. -
lams ot various brreds. D'>CAi>.
senttai in an dog orerenloniJ .
ters.. fiandlen. groomers,
breeders or artertniriam. Omv -.

4 ouarteriv Iswes. Semi eneri; ir
aretr, today, to: OiSCaR, PO B
Hurley. NY 12*43.

Wanted

DOBERMANSWANTE^
gwaaaiwfc
DOBERMANS v ?

& SHEPHERDS ^ ?

WANTED Vuf-

Full grown or puppfa*

We pay up to S3X)

We pidc up. 212-942-623

Xhstiff Male about ?< to elderrv couMtf!.MSf
•Ittiy. r

•SB
betra
reasod

YOUNG GREAT DANEw
IWkC

3K*

WANTED
awKWBfiWts

ge bone. Flashy.

UPTOS450PA1D
Steady Inicerament a if»dJ

CcU
[
9W)358 8185 '>* tt;

'-%??*

‘-i'- **...’*
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ji Winkle Offers Tips
a Winterizing: Methods

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1976
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Winterning1

By JOANNE FISHMAN
some boatmen, fc7? the Most et

:i;?f year. But when the first which now
V

*

•^v‘ i a deep dhfll, yards fill up engine is

tendency is to see the oil run thr

-i’v and then rush indoore, tect the a
until spring—not hard to condensati'

/ when your fingers are
--^V^stiffening from the cold.
-

. 7^>v But a little time spent now <^nv
saveyoua lot of money removed f-

v’,y^>/and aggravation in the Salt water
- -^'--y.A^Hwg winter car

-rT^iave everything until firing
crac* A

.^-^hey're sorry, particulariy y°u a *60<

...T>s^Bes to engine work/’ says ? J™ s

*> * .in Winkle, owner of Van- 1 .
“e P

-TT^Tme in Eatontown, NJ. He fic
i
eniJ>^^ > a dealer with a large

. .
specializing in stem drives. f®

1“ in,— lectures on faU layup pro- JSSSS
1 ?

Shrewsbury. NJ., power
“»

;
• I;, v- • ’•*. •*

•»-*

V

: •_ * V' * -.<**' 4

-
,>\v

-
-

:

i f*. -M ; **&&&,

Most engines are 'cooled by water,
Which now must be drained. Then the
engine’ is "fogged” with a winterizing
oil run through the fuel system to pro-

tect the carburetor and cylinders from
condensation.

-'Mr 1-.
ter«*•-.*

.

t- ie? T
rl-'.TTi.

:

4 ~

{ l-;V
•if ‘iWS

S^V«"
=*-

4*

T>-t Important thing comes
/'boat is hauled—make a

says Van Winkle, whose
•

.
.ed the United States Power

*. - mgme maintenance course

>- .. -is winterizing procedures
..

* :;rith inboard engines, out-
stemdrives, and trailaWe

.Inboards
R uling, drain the oil and

. filter. Then put two or
->n the engines to circulate
through the system.

". \joat is hauled, make sure
shaft, strut and rudder

——^shape. Be certain the boat
--.operly, that there is not

•essure on any one spot
'

» see it is inclining toward

’

’ first good freeze, check
• -.igaiiL Blocks resting on

.
tend to sink, deblock if

-

•c-

33
:» T' VT

Stemdrives
The drive unit on the stem must be

removed form the boat and serviced..

Salt water left in the drive shaft all

winter can freeze the unit or even
crack it A $50 servicing now can save
you a $600 or $800 bill in the spring.

In the shop, the water is drained
and the pressure is checked. Insuf-
ficient pressure indicates worn seals
and possible leaks. Fittings are lubri-

cated. The carburetor is cleaned. The
universal joints on the drive shaft are

enclosed in a rubber boot which also
must be cleaned. And the stem housing
is checked, making sure it’s property,

greased.

Outboards.
Any salt water in the lower unit can

wreak havoc over the winter. The
lower gear-case oil is drained and re-
filled and the pressure also is checked.
Then the whole lower unit, power
plant and shroud are sprayed with: a
rust-preventative lubricaut-

The cooling system is flushed with
fresh water. The engine is tank tested.

A compression gauge is used to check
the cylinders, a low reading on one
cylinder means the engine cannot be
properly tuned and you're in store for

a major overhaul ($200 to $600). Then
fogging oil is run through the engine.

Trailers
While trailer maintenance should be

' done periodically during the summer,
it’s hnperative now—if you expect to
be able to move the boat out of your
backyard in the spring. The potential
culprit is salt water corroding' the
wheel bearings. The wheel hub. must

v -
- ' -A-. -

0^- ***>.

The New York Times/Maver Uebowltz

The Gemini, a 42-foot cabin cruiser, nudging her way into drydock elevator at the Minneforcf boat yard on City Island

be removed, cleaned and repacked
with grease.

It’s also a good idea to raise the
tires off the ground with cindeibfocfcs,
on an incline toward the drain hole.
This takes the load off the springs i’n

the tires and prevents the tires from
dryrot. To avoid corrosion in the
tailights, remove the bulbs, wash out
the sockets and spray with the rust-
preventative lubricant.

Covers
The main function of a winter cover

is to keep snow off a boat. Snow that
melts and refreezes ran crack decks,
particularly wooden ones.
To avoid chafe, make sure the wood

framing supporting the cover is padded
where it rests on the deck and along

.

any sharp corners. Fitted covers
usually have air vents allowing the

boat to "breathe” which standard
squares of tarpaulin do not have. If

you don’t have air vents, remove the
cover as soon as possible in the spring.

Ail that's left is to wash the hull

(and wax fiberglass ones). Then it’s

time to thaw out.

Staubach Most Efficient
Rober Staubach of the Dallas Cow-

boys, leading passer in -the National
Football Conference, has taken a dim
early lead in the $10,000 Seven Crowns
of Sports football competition, on a
71.3 productive efficiency rating. Stau-
bach, with a 67.1 completion rate for
his first six games this season, is only
two-tenths of a point ahead of Wafter
Payton, Chicago Bears' - running back
and the N-F.C.’s leading rusher, who
attained a 71.1 percent

Bobick to Fight Sanford

In Las Vegas on Saturday
Unbeaten Duane Bobick wik fight

Young Sanford and Tom Bethea faces

Mike Quarry in co-featured 10-rounders

next Saturday at the Aladdin Hotel in >

Las Vegas.

Bobick, ranked fourth among heavy-

weight contenders, is unbeaten in 37

professional fights since winning a

bronze medal in the 1972 Olympics. He
stopped Chuck Wepner in his most'
recent victory at Utica, N. Y., on Oct.

2. Bobick, managed and trained by Joe
Frazier, won 32 of bis fights by knock-
outs. Sanford, a sparring mate for Ken
Norton, is a three-year pro with 12
victories, 11 by knockout.

A.A.U. Sets 1977 Sites

For Wrestling and Luge
PHOENDi, Ariz.. Oct. 23 (AP)—Sites

for the 1977 wrestling and luge cham-
pionships have been announced by the

National Amateur Athletic Association.
The three wrestling championships

will include the A.A.U. freestyle at
Iowa State University at Ames, April
7-9; the A.A.U. Greco-Roman at San
Francisco State University, April 29-30,
and the A.A.U. Sambo at the Jackie
Robinson Memorial Y.M.C.A. in San
Diego, April 23.

Luge, or small-sled racing; was
awarded to Lake Placid, N. Y., Jan. 13-

15. Lake Placid will also be host to the
North American championships for
American and Canadian sledders that
weekend.

>- *
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t sailboats

at

wnendous

GALLEY

A BETTER BOAT BARGAIN

FOR YOUR MONEY!
JOHN A1UUKD JU1 FBERGLASS SPORT FEieUttll

2B
#
FLYBRIDGE - 1977
•2*5 HP NBOUD4’.»" SEAM

Stem 4, stand up head ptfey, M g AAA
dfndto, laiv* seJHiat&ng cockpit, J I A 1JUB|
OusJi deckand MOflE • I JJ Jl II

iwfHiOTLiwiKriHir
* , fw“*

7 Year Terms Awtabla EXPRESSCHS
HEALERS -

EXPRESS CK83EI $13,998

fi^roiwi
53M Rap Plaza. BMjb.

OT252-7M0
Mattel fct.*4MUMfe* -

SOUTH SHORE U
BOATS

, j
irtttiT.Lttap8.LJ.
{51B)K3-6«n
WeffOUiM

1
GET A BUNDLE FOR YOUR
OLD BOAT... AND A REAL DEAL
ON A BIG NEW 77!
If you buy your '77 now, Staten Island will give you a deal you won’t

be able to duplicate later. We'll store it FREE for the winter and fit it

out FREE in the spring. And we'll quote you a pre-season price you'll

hardly believe. Be the first in your marina to move up to a '77 Trojan

orSilverton. New M^d far 1977! ,

*77 SH.VERTON 3V
AU-OASS CeavertMe Se*»

A Fly bridge Hji center console. Twin 22Stip
— •

—— Chrv*. duel control* 6 instruments. HfcC
C.

1

Shower. 12V & 1 10V lelnqereioi. sleep* 6.

Y_ t ^ i ,r 12" beam. 220 gal. toe! cap., carpet.

^ 1 ” monomelic head. ^ a a mak
•uio pump, wipe', blower. CG eqpf.*+*

31' FTrbridf* Swfwi, e«^t.urtowJ^W

Sailing?

Toplacejour
ad caH OX 5-3311

THIS IS ITS

THE ULTIMATE.
OUT OF UNIFLITE BY CORRIGAN'S. IT

COSTS BIG BUCKS. BUT IT'S THE BIGGEST
VALUE IN- PURE-BRED FISHING MACHINE
YOU'VE EVER SEEN.

S«v It In Oar Shewroom Now!

28’ F/B SEDAN 77
. 33Dhp Chrv*., new
interior, H&C shower
much more.

22HS9

34' F/B SEDAN 77
Twin 250hp. 6 deeper.

HSC shower. 12V& 110V
Refrin. & much more.

34t9S0

TROIAN 32’
Flybridge Sedan 6 Sleeper -r-

Tw/225 Chryi, flying bridge-dud controls. A
12V-110 refrig, shower. Mono head, tofe bed. \
trim tabs, rimed glass, bow rails, CG eqpt \

+ much more.

AT STATEN ISLAND ONLY
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nri STATENISLAND BOAT SALES
rrSI 2 rill snviCK locations
SJaE STATEN ISLAND. N.Y. FREEPORT. L.l.

^ 222 MANSION AVb 1 WOOOCLEFT AVE.
r,°"' *• s "°°*:‘wK c,n*1

SILVERTON DEALER
. (2121 T04.7*76 C51S1 623-kObD

FACTORY CLOSEOUT
1976 19' Deep V Bowrider

w/120 hp OMC Stem Drive

raw Bulkier SO QQC *

fers Close Out ^ JiJvv :

for very

parlicolar sportsmen.

Uniflrle like this 36* Sport Sedan appeal to a par-

ticular group ol sportsmen who want the very

best equipment available..They know that Uniflites

are one ol the Sport Fishermen made entirely

with hre-retardant resin and are the only cruisers

in the world with a UL classification ior fire-re-'

tardancy. For full information on the Uniflrle line

Irom 23' to 42' visit your nearest dealer, or write

Unillite, Ins., Box 68, Swansboro, N.C. 23564.

See your authorized dealer.

LONG ISLAND

On Display Now! New
j. 36' DM Cabin Uniflit# Featuring Ntw E-x-pe-n-tfie-d Master

Stateroom

* 32* Sadan Yacht Sleeps 6, dual stations 270's FWC
k F/B Toumamsnt Fbhefman w/New AntJ-Pilfer "Security

Section.''

PLUS—See AH Other Uniflites ;

On Our Dock

Yacht Yard & Marine Sales Inc.

HAMPTON BAYS, L.I., N.Y. TEL: 516/72341 89

OSPREY INTERNATIONAL YACHT SALES
"New York’s Largest Unifllte Dealer"

306 Woodcleft Ave.
Freeport, N.Y. 11520
516-623-2299

QUEENS.

MAYER'S BOAT WORKS INC.
20-08 119 STREET

COLLEGE POINT, NEW YORK 11355
TEL. 212-461-8610

ON DISPLAY
1977—28* - 32' - 34'

NEW JERSEY

CHAPMAN’S MARINA
Route 70 & The Manasquan River

Brlcktown, New Jersey

201-892-1400

' HOWARD KEENEY YACHT SALES
Barrington, Rhode Island

401-247-0120 401-246-0349 eves.
34* SPORT SEDAN/FLYBRIDGE
Twin 270 Crusaders, Trim Tabs, Dual Stations,

6 ft Onan Generator

i .

1
'Mi
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Ctmsttitthese

ccfumns ever? dap Boats
ftr&te • . 3882

Cant'd From Preceding Fa^e

.

.3802 For 5* 3M2 iFarSafa 3802 RrS* 3802 ! For Sait 3802 [For Safe 3M2 .|ForSak

mdcaffOKtfnVz?!

(SdbtabariJtBflWK 3884 1Safa*

‘Mi*::

YACHT

HAVEN

1977 BOATING CENTER

REX
UKE'S

Bennett Minton

"Cove Marina

FuH Lins Master Deafer

CHRIS CRAFT

THE NORTHEASTS
LARGEST MARINA

UPTOiS’ IN STOCK
SPECIAL DEAL 3T SPORTSMAN

Final Closeout
UPTO 25%SAVINGS

OnNew Leftovers In Stack!

CAPE ISLAND

YACHTSALES

a*™

Beet The Prke Increase

. THE FOLLOWING BOATS ARE* "CTWSR INSTOOC OR ON THE WAY
XATTHEOLDPRltE

"HATTtRAS
SB* MotorVadrf.G

:S
j
LRC 36* Canv, Got

‘.Galley Up, *Si™%
58 LRC
•T LRC

lat V Con v. Dll

' Convtrifbte
" K

31' Ftebrldoe Cr
* HytjrWge Cr 28'SplCinv

24’SriConv

Egg Harbor

Silverton
IN STOCK— 31* FB Sedan

• SELECT USED BOATS

"67 Hatlp-11 FB Min, T'OTChrv

assasjWtK?
67 P«mtro*e fb aedg. MSB
71 Troiar Quite. T/125 Me«p_

_ -TBPaemioKrr FBSeoan.T/JM)
U"H Striker Canyon PunnerjM
& '7t Stiver ton FB Scum, T /225 Chiy
1"74 Bertram Bafila Mar. T/350
1* 25 Hatlerai Set Cr. T' 150 Mertr
O' 73 Silver!on FB 5M. T.-Z5
TV 76 Aluminum FB5F, T.-775 FWC
28"« Silwtan FB Sedan. T/»l
18- -74 Bertram FBC. T/775 MerCr

72 Bertram FBO T/71S McrCr
_ 7D Alqln FB 5oNtn. T/2S0

1

9

"Welfcro Ft Airslol'74

2VBorcoreMFGfish'72

24 ' Performer I/O Exp.73

24'Fiberfonn73

2‘lTdlycraft HT68
24'Aquasport 240/T/l25s72

24‘V/inner FBSF72
25‘ChrisCrafl Lancer SF7 !

25 'Poce Sport Fish FB'66

26'Bayiiner Express73

28'Chris Craft SF/FB
'64

28'Seobird SF/FB75 T/260

30'Revelcrah F8 Sed '69

32'Alcon Houseboat T/Dsl72

33
'

5ihcertor» Fly Bridge?)

33 ' Egg Fly Bridge Sed.'73

34'Silverton FB Sed.75

34'Chns Craft Spt Sed FB74

36 'Cftrii Connie Sf.Exp'62

38'Vrking FB 5edarT66

43’Hatteras dbf cab FB'73

43'Nautaline Sips 8'69

44'Pace Sunlounger'66

47'Pace Sunlounger‘69

47Trawier FB.T/Dsl

57'Chris Connie T/GMS-71N
60 Burger Motor Yocht'57

FOOT OF WALLACE STREET

STAMFORD.CT EXIT 8
,
1-95

1203)
3594500/ 1212) 597-1330 .

PACEMAKER
26'<Tn66’lr stock Or On Ordr

VIKING
43* DOUBLE. CAT DIESELS

IUHRS
Real Savings on A Few 76 Models

RECENT LISTINGS

24'76 Black Fin ComW. TtflS
”73 Lufir* 5uoer 250

BROKERAGE BOATS
jr EGG HARBOR 1963 F.B. Sdn T-22S

S^nASSjR’fiSs Fj. Sdn T-280

DQNZI .

SELLING AT DEALER'S COST

19' HORNET
g^t(m^uotah,WB

ONLY SI 0.250

18-2+3

Fall BargainsAreHera At
• SHARK RIVER

CHRIS CRAFT

NEW:-
an'WTs&mwwderT/aSBHf;

ssiskksstsbvi.
I* 'UHvcmiiaMd. dean. Spice brown& beteor wMfieMDi bur-

SS&pStgT**
UBtaWBrv Ira'

LIKE NEW:

Si^rsev
cnrvs. FiiHv

ONLY $?,085

16’ SKI SPORTER
f
Wi Tooma/FWi 20WP 1/BBE

Displays

GOIMR

BISwI&sSSEta 7m,
5Mrmin 1

I and 300CC power at a low price of

S
dvtafMi.
la S-7C0W2S dry, new

3? TOPAZ 1775 T-Z33 meres. Tower.

S' SILVERTON m3 F.B Scortfldl Sr

220 palmer. Ready A m nunt com).

Owners aiwfcws to sell- Make otters

now.

58,420

LakeCountry

Marine

AndA SPECIAL SpsoaL

SHARK RIVER

AMARINE

CAPE ISLAND

YACHTSALES
Pf Pleasant Batch NJ 201-9!

RMURo* Steen* NY 1487S

(607)243-8696

Riverside Dr Neptune Nf

(201) 77S7400

Gulfstar 50
OFFSHORE AUXILIARYKETCH

Gulfstar 43
CENTER COCKPIT KETCH

Gulfstar 37
AFT COCKPIT SLOOP

Gulfstar 37
CENTER COCKPIT SLOOP -

Lake's Yacht Sales
361 WtogdctoW A»..FrantWMMW

153 HUDSON AV, FREEPORT. NY
Bns 516-FB 8-5^3 Rti 516-FR 9-9 ]33

REX MAR/NE CENTER, INC.

EXIT 14, CONN THRUWAY
iaa WflerSl . So. Nonyali. tonn.
mi wo 56tas i30 i aefrSMS

GRAND BANKS
New Eriglcmd Deafen

TV LUHRS VHP, Unde Palmer. 197a

engine, low bours. Senoosly lor

SELECT 1

USED BOATS
PVIRiNG led'eO K'l.atr.lnimac
i'UNiFirreTcurTrsiF7a
I-HATTERAS F.

,

B’63 reoow73 refill

i'JORGENSEN
1,

68 fw Diesel lo hn 32)1

I -EGG H BBS* F 'SB FWC 265
-

s JB- ^ 33-
Tiw Towfr,fiJrt.MCTpTiee JOTSD- 3a

JAN F/C72 Ti» JIS 1

^ rJnaa 3T
JB'BERTRAM '7S F/B 5ol Cru ip brj 3 V

CAPEISLAND

MAGNUM
LEFT OVER Fdl SPECIAL

27’ SPORT
Twin 200 TR5. new
Kss. ifruefl urai. fir meter. SS He

r, driver Hite, striping & more. 1

cnle—<1 dealer's cod.

525,456

-NORTHROP

&
JOHNSON

ESSEX CT 203-767-0149
1771 8ERT. ft SED. e- 71 'i. sraer 101.

Pearson 365

Pearson 10M

Pearson 30

s Pearson 28

77 Models On ths-Way

Brokerage BEST

AAC Lortf. loaded, attorn Inf. seer-

28 MALTESE T “ 1

fi&'sarssft.trs ffiSMWSSSEiMBS
Ir^l.nwcprd.pwnerwanbKtmn.

I dealerts cost W5 o «*TT DC, 6-71‘s/iaa hr*, 'a

S76_550 new boat tor 6 W less'. Immaterial
jearjju

peg. Lacncrfli.

t wn 62 HATT sep.TO i. mmer. radar.

Twin SO TR3. power

27'UNIFLITE F/B S/F70 tw 225'S

28 ' HA 1TERAS 1967, tw’r 1973 & 1975

Cfirysler engines radar, O/F. etc.

3D"7J Trglar FB Eotw. T7Z7S
75 Baftram 5FTT/I 65 Merc I/O
7a Mjip Buratom, t/ US OB
76 Cnmeri. me. 5 <J05 0MC

NORWALK COVE MARINA

EXIT 16,CONN THRUWAY
V
s
..

-
•

(203)838-2326
Beech fjL Eail Norwalk. Crnr

- v N«io«iaMniimaiio"ei Boai Sales

35* GRANOBANK5 1967. Conwletdiy
rrtlnhtwllin 1976

36' GRAND BANKS 1967, twin diexls.
Priced ri^tl. Needs work. Ar ovjr

3*' GWND BANKS, comm. 1970 ,

single diesel. Sen mnly tor .sale.

tV GRAND BANKS. New. On display at

I^Oh E PAGE/SAIL
OS' FUJI 1975 Talfrail model. Well

rat-need, mini cordlilon. Al our
dgds

. .

25’dt Tnurr S.P7A»wWi Id firs

25'CC Cnjs73 HD4lobrwww
23'UNiFLiTE EM>crii7aFWC22Stop

Winner Boats

eemoass, head, strioed
tar, cleaver ifits. ifnehis. ana MORE.
Tonlyel dealerts cost

NEW 77*5 IN STOCK . „
BUY NOW? SAVE!
Trade*—Brokerage—10-Yr Rnancmp

$26^50

Lake Country

Marine

1972 62 HATT SEp. 903
’

1 . power, radar,

A&c Lnran. full fish gear much marg
t .|

round, loaded. 1st

—SELECTED USED BOATS-

condition .sips 3
23UNIF
LJTE'Salty Pup'72J25tirs

All at above owners are
looking hr reasonable offers

CORRIGAN'S-
YacM Yards Mirine Sales Inc.

...
Hamilton Bays LI. 516/72 B-61 B9

CAPEISLAND

YACHTSALES

Cope May,NJ. (609)729-2340

Hudson River Boat Sales

(
914) 737-7676

Rtw M, Rock Stream, NY MB7B

(607)243-8696

rgn piintp bet *2 mivnL touted, w
EGG SEff GM‘v. low tin.

dun, reaov. otlws. Loc north
IWtl 38 HATT SED. 8-53

*

5, fajt, wry
clean, low hrs. must be lew. Luc nonfi.

W76 36 HATT. 350 Mercs. FWC. lull

elec, never seen sal t water. Immac. Lac
New York

Freeport 41

Islander 36

islander 28

Islander 32
On Hie Way

YACHT BROKERAGE

BROKERAGE
ton 38 BE RT.ny*,slena 5, custom, I al* taptAN, 76 commissioned Fall

law. clean, good s. Loc Corn. 7E..Z6HP Diaef, 0«O heel yprslon,,Jl

21Way
23

'0'Dt

24'Seaf

24'Cars

26'Grar

27'Grar

28'Fgfc

28'Sarm

28'Morr

29 S&5

JP'Erics

SO'Pear'

31 ‘Seafi-

52TWd
32'Brulc

'

33’Cari*

35"OC
36'Saafi

36'Chec

371skxh

38'Peon

40 ‘Alfiet

41 'lsfonr

41'Morj

44 PJ 44

45'ldam

47'Akan

48'Fgb
r
.

52'Min

52'Cush: -

-.to,..

-S* T.V r

-^ ?

We Need Used UNIFUTES'

Displays

GULFSTAR 43

TRAWLER

37* ALBERO SLOOP, fiictlr eaufpped.
including phone, catreMSS, DF,including phone, cotHMSS, DF,
(iraHicr.

tr CUSTOM 5LDOP. 19J0 , diesel, low
hours. Copvfaefy eduiooed. Se-
riously for sale

ROB IN HOOD MARI HA
PO Sc* 126 ,'Essev- Conn.

(TOI 767^19

TRAWLERS
32 '

GRAND BANKS
EraH ojnd, 6J KV», VHF, DF, sum log.

tall dink, loaded. -

36
' GRAND BANKS D/C

in ho dsl w/acry 800 hrs. VHF^B, 2
DF, sail dtnk w,ob. swim platform

36 ' GULFSTAR DCFB

RAY'S

CH RISCRAFT

1977 Chrii-Crofh Coming!

TWIH FFpijiNS T3CHP DIES!
7. 5KW OMAN GENEFATOR. AIR CO
DlTIDNING, ALLfTANpAPD. _

demo's BY APPOINTMENT

FLAGSHIP FOR THE BEST

PRICE, TRADES, SERVICE

- ‘MINTCOND—LOW HOURS

Egg Horbar 1975

33‘ Sportfisherman

aosMam m wathmin NY
Ouipt State Ce» Free

. Documented. fi» 8r w,full enefos.*
-Dual station. T/2B0 Chrviiers fwc.

.c sleep a, 2 VHrs. 2 doth sounders, au-

1

- -mwlot, swim oiatfwm, n.SKW pm, ur

:

-rrond. mill HO, aulo wininass. Bonor
crsavtgational radar _ much, much

NORWES’T

MARINE
1975 TPOJAN F-36 Soori Sedan FB w/

j

Chrysler HO Mi. FVTC custom bar;

stwMt bridge enclosure.' seawiler
washdown; 150 pais, luel: Ross Pear-
ner. VHF; CB; Oman generator: Sea-

lemo Pioe Welders: tower; Lee Senior

0/ Riggers w/soryaders; turu door;

tackle kicker; spreader lights; hvnau-

lie slewing; synchros; w/strainers:
fume deledon; converter; Murray

Owner hat purchased larger boat

(516)
883-8411

SACRIFICE

28'ALLMAND'72
v"i'" F/B SportsSed4 Sleeper

T/8S ho dsls w/low hrs, nice Inventory I

Including VHF 6 blmml |

40
'

F8GL EAGLE F/B-

ParVIrj Ti-jsa w/600 hrs. rnmerts new

36* CONTEST 76. exquisitely finished

low oronie center coduMi ketch, Volvo

36H P diesel, refrig. B8.G mslJ, hot wa-
ter, sfiwr. itour dock >67,500

36’ PEARSON 76, Diesel, wheel, hot

wlr. sW, roller genoa, siove/ovon,

teak whorl, very clean- *36,900

70 21‘Winner u^tSdt^F^ill

sailboat has arrived, mini sell npw
Call Phil tor deteilson ail

MCMICHAEL POWER DIVISION
467 E. Boston Post Rd.,Main K, N.Y.

914-698-6953

PORT YACHT SALES, INC

Ofc At Capri-On The Dock

PTWASHINGTON,NY 11050

(516)8834073

76 O/B SALE 15 -24
’

CHRYS-E^RJ^OLINE^LUMBIAN

AU. ABOVE AT OUP DOCKS
NO^THPORT mapine center

Route 2SA Nortfiport.D. NY
fJTdt .Open 7 OevsO-5 ,

32‘ GRAND BANKS TRWLR
teakWiw. veryc.e«._ wa.yuu

32 ’ DIESEL LUHR5 3-20 OT'WK'S
33 ' EGG HARBOR ' SS»A’. *T:.

\

38 ' DIESEL EGG HARBOR m- PEARSON 7«, Atomic 4
,
wwid lab-

42 ' GLASS TRWLR here 46 ' SSl?SWS“.”.%tt
GLASS MATTHEWS . a* islander 76. 3 months old.

«• pver cur' cbtpiCU wheel, diesel, ercsrtianaliy taxi, mer
LraLtuo arlrtan u£nn invested, owner purchasing

47
'

FB MOTOR YACHT new 16wf

JOHN G ALDEN EJWc»*.,!^W(l

S
' PEARSON 76

,
Atomic 4, WWid lab-

Lewmar winches, 2 sails, DF. an al-

ums! new boat 119.500

28* ISLANDER 76. 3 months old.
]

whert, diesel- exceptionally e<n>, over
man Invested, owner purchasing I

newboat 127,900

(212) 8854)980
503 City IslandAwjlrpBX,N.Y. PRINCEHOUSEYocht Sales

RM/JTHYS (516)8835677

? .tartn ZlSho. dual controls, film lab!,

,

fev-110 refrig. VHF, DP. winter *fiv-«jr

Mid. loaded. Try >14 .00. 1212}

:2.^FBROAMER1974
i~ eblltaw, 55 B, Decca, 3 wet bars all

. .. e-iom interior. New to market.

~L Contact C-arv AbbottOwnm Apart
-*-1 JnternatKinal Yachl BnHiwaua
- -* 3BS-76X-7B4Q

,

SACRIFICE

33-75 SILVERTON

F/B SEDAN 6 SLEEPER

^gi^6fwMw5
"

63' ALUMINUM
BURGER

Arare find. Newly decaraied- Compii

rtedronics. fleiufitui condition srat

WBO.CillwHJSt'S.fflRt

1976Closeout

23' Spt Fish & Cuddy

$11,900

SEAFORD MARINE

3V Ffvbridge Express Glass Pxce
Offal

33* Ffybrtdge5edan Glass Pace S3i^m
33' Conawd Brigantine
36' Rvbndge Grand Banks S33JXJO

3a' DoubieCiMn F/9 unlfiite saalooo
38* Double Cabin F/B VlUng -0%s
38' SDorttish. Glass Egg s5iFs
44' Double Cabin Fiyeridge Poor

NORWEST
MARIN

1975TROJAN, F-36 Snort Sedan FB w/|
Chrysler 330 hj>. FWC custom bar.-

1

st?r®SS?A wsed:

(2031327-2600 .VT.TO®
FLAGSHIP FOR THE BEST

MAKOS-NEW & USED price, TRADES, SERVICE nwS

stew; bridge enelptofi; seawate 44'PACEMAKER Summer
I4ijot washdown; 3S0 gals, hiet; RmsRkw- T/GMC'S.oKW.FUyida
LoffS-5 aer; vhf; CB^Onan generalgr; S»- aa'WHEELER FBSedT/ZZ5's*37
sirs temp PH* Welders; tower; Lee Senior

e prriggers w/soreaders: hma door; * We otter a multi-million dalli

S33J3WJ fjckle locker: spreader fights; hyrau- Inventory Irom which to seta
ofier* tic steering; synchros; w/slralners; CHARTER-INSURANCE.PIN AS
SALOOO tome delfours; convener; Murray lapCity hi av.c.i.n.y.(3138B5 i

A
tlM" r

'lXWalBry S Nwwaik CT
Phone trot BS3-JHJ2 nirrn nmiirn

47* Yacht Fish Pace
48'Flush deck wneeter

4076 MerrickM Sea»wd N.Y.
516-7115-1999; 3280

ONSET BAY MARINA

NORTHROP & JOHNSON

(61713954038
Buzzard) Bay. Mats

anSMaln Ptwashngln NY 516-767-3

Our oi stale Can Fme m-MS-

1

65(rpavd
75 Kelsenj
TSCatelina
73 Grime
74 Wfrfwh
74 Tamer J

* We offer a multinm llll nn dollar
Inventory Irom whlcMo select

CHARTER! NSURANCt. FINANCE
laQCItvltl Av.C.I.N.y. (212885 7445

2190S.E. ItohSt

OW Lau^aK ^116 33316

33' 1973 VIKING
'

-255 Palmers. V-drive, gen winch all

.
r/rc. Arc 2 radios, 2 Off, thvil am-

trois- sfiyw, glass ars, CD3. salon oal-

lev. stall shi
-----

60' FB ROAMER 1974

lev. stall showw. s^'* 6. many *tr»s,

loaned boat, well main). Am reas ofler

.

ng lookers olease 516-747-7880 wkdays;
516-487-5355 evesxwkends.

4V MATTHEWS 1954
Completely refurbished, looks brand
new. must be seen lo sroreciate. Good
live aboaht.evcrv modem convenience.

Located Kings Gram Marina, Pt.Flea-

DIESEL PCWER

28-74 SILVERTON
F/B SEDAN4 SLEEPER

CALL NOWTOAVOID !

NOY. PRICE INCREASES

Kret2er-Mako Specialist

45901V IslandAve 213-885-1139
OPFN SUNDAYS 10-aPM

Pwr/54'* GnAtrtaf- Zorfuc-AlgWV

42 ' ALDEN CARAVELLE .

1970 fiberglass yowl by Hodg-

son Bros,

diesel powered, spars by Proc-

7i Tamer l
7SC4lilln*--
73Tanzer3 -

tor, accotnodatiotis for 6 with
| auvrwde

.

T/100 Niesan
I2vl!0 rofrlo.

Radio,wrel wnd.swtm ladder,215HP* (2011267-7837; (301)893-9610. wjJSL
engine. 5>6/431-3aw ^

—

—

Try >18,900. (2121

SACRIFICE

33' SILVERTON 72
FLY BRIDGE SEDAN 6 SLPR

Twin 275 Chriri send lire full PNC HgC
. shwr. elec winch, lee uulrgs. VHf, DF.
l<pl retn^ Od. _76. *tbler_slnrave

frreplace and FM
stereo. Extensive electronics

and sails,

all equipment and yacht are in

100 A-l

condition. By owner Days 617-

657-2619; Eves 617-369-7344

-tv

36‘CRUISALONG
RTRAM.1966. 31st. E«l contf.lwln

;

i
h.p.ChrvsIer fresh waif cooled en-

1

BJTOowved 1975 Uyrafic.elac
\

Loaded. 17V71TIs,-3 alt. Priced to sell

^Cbrljct Garv abbotf Owner Agerrt

ipiwmaiKmal Yjcht Brokerage
305-7M-7B4Q

ivlme mactiMif.HO wli getieraw.
rknen. 2 Pampano IWding chair*

28' 1975TOPAZ

'

38 ' VIKING '69

T/22J fwc lust rebli. radar, VHF, po,
agio allot, 63 KW, beaultful rand,
dose by

MCMICHAEL POWER DIVISION
417 E. Bosf»

J

Po^d.jMam’k' N.Y.

45’ HATTERAS 70 CONV
(J!?r 9S4W SEAWIND KETCHES

Poce Maker Double Cabin '67
I
74 Egg Harbor30

Sell 3.000 ml In 21 1

r days. Avg 140 ml e
|
miuMui I

day. 2 gisler duos bom oriiven nnmd I Procter SPaiday. 2 gisler'

A

ids bom oroven round
fh* world fast cniriMfl tfieam boais.

Cord 6 equip excel. Owners want to sell

mis Fall.

ERSt-
»>>'>; ;•

35’ SEABREEZES

ERICSON 25-73

Custom bull!. .350 Criisadem A g
FWC. gal ley be low, 2 D/F. vMF. hai

B
utoit. toll bimlni, dual stallnns. A/
pat. 516-487-6627

AVE over *3,400 Chris Craft 1976 2S* | 946-1679 aft 6FM
jpress HT-loaded —

B
' FB Cruiser, fit water 5 Aoww 2 Ffbyrgiav:

.
twln_Chm)ers 225. Tert C/B. 9,9. JplHHon etoc-76. A

•ds, dec. Stove, oven, refrig, fremrr, d^. 120 hrs, FW cowed. «ec toilet, Genoa, solnnater. Cwnpass

HKM.cwi. VMF. oSTDPH. FDR^film HSC waiy. shwr. auto 6"g?- agfi- aropff Head and galley i

labs, snmer & more. SlAJIM 1914} pass. tfgrfh_f,_VHF.rad
:
_^S». Re- Mlgm,

and'VHN. Immaail

Main, R/F
s a 4 In-

SACRIFICE!

196?C/CCAVAUER 25
'

Ocean- Itsled outolno/radno rjQt <

sloop S.yawl. No tlnerboats for South-

1

em waters. Fall purchase to your ad-
vantage.
Howard Foster 315 E 72 St, NY 10021

2 13-2BF45*9/4087

pass, deoth t, vhf rad. £7 .500 . Rf-
placement S35J00 - 914-OT7738 .

baftencs and llljv. Immaculate. Tral
ter. [7031255-2419

unit. Dble
late. Tral-

BMgf.gM’toM.hyad, S/S; l*e nevy; fg/FB 210 Chryg (

TMHP VO# mo;ded olywuod null: m nl
-

5l new VHF, Hi

30' REVEL 1969
FG/FB 210 Chryg &w, new exhaust ma-
rl's, new VHF, HK wtr, new carnet..

jlEfiflOiXiSl

l/aOT Egg Harbor Boats

NICKERSON BOATYARD

saaiWiff Lv,™ n 261

BOOTHBAY 33
‘

Cnioettf 350 HP Chrysler

Boat > Motor 516-567^31 3 /STEIN'S/

33 " Cnsscroft Catalina
Fiberglass hull.1972 Sedan, flvtridge.
twin 235 fresh water cooling, v-*i«e.

SHAREA YACHT
In Fla Cantsir our ar Haltoris Diesel

O^YttSn. Stas 6 in 3 separate cabins. Pul crnid.
Owner 5KHFR44B 17 Need cash now. askgUOOO; will «nsl-

derirade. Aft 6 pm, 203027-2121 or.203-

‘

32' LUHRS F/B SDN
T/225 fwc a KW, refrig, shwr, very
dean. 1 owner, dose bv Try siaJ00

AJcMICHAEL POWER DIVISION
70 ALGIAS PACEMAKER

Sedan, .twin 225- Crusaders FB. trim
447 E .Pogj*j£ijMamA *». Y. I fibs, wlndlass.anchor, swim pfafform.

Cwv sedan; t/b.T-185 Inferceolors re-

buili. dinohy, am. A comolele bom +
many extras. Excel siwe. S'1500.
Owner 201 -69*4)1 J6

Bual control, rxc. condition, 150 hrs.
Siran a.lutly ruined, priad 521,900
Phone 201-531-9408

Classic Chris Croft
‘

51 35
'

8
' Cabin Cruiser, F/B. dual cnfcJs.haln 1

5 Palmers, dec nd, full nailev.Bimi-

41 ' TRAWLER

njjIn. ow, stos 6, many ertras. Askg
I7S«. AAusI sell. Cal! 914-562-3046

57 ' CONNIE 1964
Flybrldpe. extended Hindoo,
radar, ADF, 871 'j, much cus-
tomiullm. Call (SI6IFR
Mill.

VHF radio, md winter >

over. S1.5D0. Aft tom

Conn Marine Sales

COLUMBIA
23-26-87-9.6

Sari Juan 24 & 30

1$ Nwfli r-

VHWFM. L
in Mr., Pen
fastest 30's

Gresn*;
>20Wal»St.

55 ' CHRIS CR COMMANDER

34 ' HSEBOATNAUTALINE

iwuu-ltai-TlHI

f«j

'5* cusfoin diesel (Xian iuv oen iletdv-
|

ntg will llpi 6. ? hwh Hfnsvm Prlrv-
|

1973 40' POST 5F 73 C C Commondor 31
*

B/B molar voefit, BV71TI'*, 3 comolele
heeds, extended hardtop. In better than
new condition.

Call tor drill is-516623- 15*0

27 ZOBEl FB
SPORTS FISHERMAN

43' GULFSTAR TRAWLER
1075 w/new style dccV, 150 firs on twin

130 Water Street. Norwalk, Conn
(203 )227-4992

FuitoNulpt. well malnl. asking >3650. ^^^'B7h,
Jf1;£

1

D
l,
'ST

,‘,
T
4
2rI

l

(

?'

Excri comt, new motor, ittmll gen, cess raope Radar..flaw 212/85-2666 bv Np/ 1. new noil coming. 557.5m

home. Many .fry, mot [5 tel m-im 76 TROJAN F-30 SF -
Twin CumnHm 50* d>estl'« must sell

|
Like new, 160 firs 235 twins, FWC. FB.

bv Hn 1. new ooal commo. 557.500. I twin sta, eoneH ptrtJmo, bulkhead,twin Sta, eompt rltdmo, bulkhead,
waiw mu. btmim ion A extras.
.12031 3a 8-8528. 325-2705 eves.

CHRIS CRAFT 23’
,

3.VTS rid, 200HP I/O. Fully eoutot. Best

42 ft Post 1975

SSF™5

?
0^ 1

j
,

JLP
WNER'n- kAuo-

305-791-7600. X538

31 ' CHRIS COMMANDER

oiler. Cal I Vr Potto* 212-4254100
days; 212-674-5090 whemw j rves

F71 GM Diesels, fully rstmlied, aU .

V
ix- ail Wecrmics. full tshng etmninl,
15.000 E«g 15161 6614140 •HH I?C"P,

rj? 1 S«"73 HAT1ERAS FHMY Triple cabin

KraiWEfc“s^-aasH '/ja-
1975 36' EGG HARBOR

AVAILABLE NOW
CH RISCRAFT 1972 28' sedan, sleeps 6,

28 ' TROJAN SEA SKIFF
)W7, Sinrie 17/HP Barr Dari me,
sleeps a. lull galley. Asking W500

Call Harold Harris 201 -295-17(0

34 ' Marine Trader Trawler

Save STOW on fiiis almost new boal tmnjgew. tu» oalley. mim tend, un-

Only 64 fi^Vun fw 2 SO Chrvslr*. Gen; ftl iSP h-n -_ JP* 1^ 71',P
rtr

*\’, °Ei?
brloc* endosufe, finpird for ourdt
s

iaoasu,wi flu,d, '*,e s»or°sK»7",B
i

PKEMAI^RORPOST
Call

MATT(TUCK INLET MARINA
M“nW

( 5fflS»‘
, '' HT

40
' PASSAGEMAKER

O’DAYS
SUNFISH-FORCE FIVE

WINDSURFER
AVON-DVER-5NARK

PT JEFFERSON MARINE
125 W. B»*v Pf Jrtl 516473-1030

Steadman Sailboats
AGENT5 FOR:

WESTERLY YACHTS

FOR THE Bl

I

J j
i

> v\'
T- V--'

NICHC-
Mar

3E

Soori sedan, F/B. twin 715's. FWC I Dual centl. ForO Diesel. 160 hrs. VHF.
merries, nnny*tris.E*Drt cond.

J
gaft.FhTnces^ wm. >29^

516- J67-3580 S
'F, Princess stove, never useo. >29^

;

0. Call Bud Brown 201-8994801

1975 REINEU. 37 ' SPORT HSH. PEARSON '63

I 6mr!*r, IMMertw/traller. Tengerine Turin GM, 4-53 Diesels. Rebli 1976,

& full canvas, vny sfiirsl Asking pnan 3.SXW +; *30JOT Hrm. X3839
55895 MW-20B-I768 TIMES

F/G Trawler, comm. 1975, T/1J0 Pal-
mw dsls. lOkur pen. Radar, pilot, mnfr-
lass.lafiioniefer. hoi shwr, Blmmf
ROWAYTON MARINE 283866-2518

New A Used weslerirts In rtockJtvjJ)
tor demon 5iralion anytime.

CALL ANYTIME
78 SMTP Rd. PI.Wash 516/8B3ri)505

CmntilriHv i

genoa.soinna
pvtaBarriea
.Comdeiriy
521.500516/4

BERTRAM 35'
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE
516931 7342; 5 16 938 3353

Bull! Frtendi'
vev. 6 5* He*
matostove.il
n fitofiesl a

&F^rtlLJ!nc

DEALER COST SALE CHRIS CRAFT Sea Hawk 38
'

New 1976, lo* Creslfintr i»D Davctuls- I Sedan/Fishwman '65. 2flWP dieiels

w. 19' Cmffiner ouHward wfifi 175 fio ) 197J. .25.hripn.^fiws. Rerurtusnod
Meroirv. (9141339-3943

19 ' CHRIS CRAFT Speedboat

lp.'out.7'2-WS-1129

30FT TROJA^I 71 FLYBRtOGE

PACEMAKER OR POST
Call

MATTITUCK IN LETMARINA
Mill Rd . M«ttihjeM_i., NT

151612984480

1975 Atomic 4 erefne.meliT.2 geooas,
evtel conij.ns.Kio sitrapi-aao

1775, new con
barnnh , 5 •

toll, krotmeti

Mahno mbd
Cfiev »7 en
55*0.516-74

1951 comol restor. New Sleeps. 6- l»m 215 meres, all

n« lvkw, ‘ rSJalc,ll,v

rjT-TH-BTtr / 1 /, i' iu j

'

l

'

i/ nrci

1975 MAKO 23
' OTB TROJAN 28 ' 1971

I Twin 76.115 HPJHercs. VHF, DF, head, Cfirys 280 hr. stos 6, all elec * ertras.

outrlgcws. >8-750 Askiro >10.000. eves & Sun 212-
201-891-9195 AFT 6 PM M*jgj

alJttm

T

SaBwabaNAonBaries

LUHRS 28 74 ' fU'-W
6 Ueeoer. 215 HP, Five. O/F, VHF. ^ s ;

'.

auto wi nd, stereo, cust bmjge. gress. M3 77MJ62
w*tff. monnmahc.dusi tHscniroe. 2 — —

974876 7075 : Ask Ur Jdr

aaB
BBjBBj

3V TROJAN '70

FWC 225*5^50 HR5, GOING SOUTH.
MUST SELL NOW1 RYS INC 516 881

60 ' ROAMER 73
1771 TI'S. FULL WIDTH 6USTR S/R 3

29 ' OWB^S 1961
Twin cno. 1 B5HP, repowered 1972 . dble
olar*. leak decks; best offer over Br
OOO.WhdviW call: 914^96-7858

27 'MAGNUM SPORT

37 ' CHRIS CONST . '63

.GRAMPIAN 26
Au< sImd. diesel

. steering, roller furl-
ing. elertmmcs, smnn«her. 3 sails.
venrsoeLisi.S 12JW 9U^6U 854

eum wind. stmu. cust bridge, ureas,
nwnahciiusi oiscfiirpe. 2

3804 tHis.bimriiiteo.brioaf cover, e'ert re-
wrtm jD, a , lBrn. i 212 -646-0761 S

VENTURE 24-EXCEL COND

ISLANDER BAHAMA 24
'

7.5 o/B. rece/'CTL’ise. 6 sa«* md Sctoa-
ker. I/O Genoa, vmg. o/S, etira stor-
age. galtev. Head, mi toll. L/L fist &
sffljleVMeoa 2aL 23HM26

1971, F/G, 1
l-anB. njrnlr*

i 5. cover, eft

>7.000. 60*92

III
F/G, stos 5. 6HP.rim had#. selMafi-. i
top wincnei. cabin cushions, a sails, I

AWK022
'

Twin cnu. 1B5HP, repoweird 19a. ®le I —Y^PvIVSsJBMg:
I olark. leak decks; best offer over Sr I !Ks

t5*3iLJ^il!iJ!2e,Ka 4I6-74B-2D69,
1242S4V5Z wrnays

n' BERTPAM BARON SPEED BOAT,
new 350 h o mtrc cruiser drives, m/nf
tend. 112.500201-899^483

The 4,505,000 readers of the
Sunday Times have a median
family income of $20,852...

73 percent higher than the U.S.

figure, 68 percent higher than
the New York market figure.

$20,621...71 percent higher

than the U.S. figure and 67
percent higher than fire New
York market figure.

1976 C&C 3J

»SS!iKSL5f&?Sf#' “went wind,
Mopd&erninl Slav, toll warranty

. _ Call Doan xayrttoyi 0MCMIcbwl Bn*wv 9I4-6»J»P

COLUMBIA 24
'

29' 1975 SEAFARER
plesri. wfiMl steering, roller reef lit.

.

lOMid, like new. C«l over S22OT0. 56- '

mf ice al $17,900. Ceil-

jlVWajjtf. evenings 842-42W

3D* Gaff pip
1946. dacum
Hand in tea
767-7855

'

66 LUDERS 33

CHRIS 38' F/B S/F. 1965 72 JERSEY F/G
2/318 Chrvslen, lo firs, exei card, load-

1

l n. tuna town- to leemaker, SllJOB. i

'lh.2!CM014 or 212-779.3500

Weekday Times readers

—

2,664.000 of them—have

a median family income of

37 ' EGG HARBOR '69

These are the people you're
looking for...people with

money to invest.

Put The New Y&rk Times to

work for you.. .soon.

R/il keet. lifeline], Genoa, spinnaker.
0«5» «» I® 516-549-96Mor
549-7788.

Ke,
L-S

a,
£;.,

,ul1 kMl ' ww/'v- hard
to hnd boil. Miner

- mowd w-Asiu
S’®. .Call Dean Aunfiews®
McMiehari Brri-ers 91 a ^^4953

Excel amd, *
*5161 944 - gjjll .H-Y.

ClissIcnMlw
Siandup.cabui

LHrilnes, 4

BRISTOL 27

LoatM must be see", new Inferior IW*
w^^OOZU-JfiB-SdSD. AH 7om 516-

70 COLUMBIA 34
-

CA
74, Mur wrwt
res* .

pert; c?
eves 914^6341

fuilv enyiooed-gd racing reord. Wol I ,

^SIT
to,, s*,^s, Em 215-WA I Donjmentoit.d ' v

: .V'-d-'-vaSt.-w

31' '63 Ulricfuen Spf Rsh
j
2bc?icUi lork Eiracs

|
Louise Hughes^ •

73 43' Portsmouth All Fbgls
Stos 9. less min loofin. totty eopd. Ex-
Ctl onto. Aft 3. 516^65417^8

Franchise Advertising Department
229 West 43d Street

New York, N.Y. 10036

LUHRS 25' 1973 P Please send more information about acfvertising in the

Franchfses/Distributorships/Lines columns in The New York Times.

Please call me I'd like to reserve space.

73 C.C Commander 4V

mmm Address.

: Cify-

TANZER 28 1974
LilPirted, TV Ike nevHflawl Irfirri,

1972 ERICSON 27

ALBERG 30. Stnn<. WMIUy DU. 1966
fully to>jra. vhf. MoHmder, atomic 4

sr araarfagasESt
-

74 ENSENADA 20
'

g-kaa. *M0B or best
c it rr 701-641-1W9 ati 5om

TARTAN 34 AUX5LOOP
^SXfi^s^ciWFWM,

_ 1974. Keel ctrtxJ, excel cond.
raUOT I203I65S-7337

COLUMBIA 24 CONTENDER-DInetfy O'OAY DAY5AILER
llg^/. BLWJgS' nialn Genoa storm Eyrt mo. MeNeg trim, main.

32" Ffagl Bayfield Cutter 75

P5tJS^,EAiVP.*°E0 - «-'« NEW.
Save 194X10 516-364 -0074

26' GRAMPIAN "69

C&C 39 BAYHELD 23 1974 Diesel

1971 Dipper 33 Ketch

girtrak Pri 397-3225161’

LU •MV
Mllloeiwee" -

-'-.w r£

25
' ... ,

Main A 3 lib. 7
*?> SI 3 . 50H

‘ '

(2177731-W 1DP

- - •«*••>. j-?

HR 25
. - W-H,.

' — ’• .Ut-ty.

Race/pulse 8 • ._

7 »aifs. C»i‘ami

»' BRt
. .

5 seals. 9 7*0. o

r
-

A.R.Th«2
4 eft Palww, *
main* S40QOM9-

'

•’
• a:

J97I Mon'.

BarBrak «
<?**

Coat'd on F



- T *

d From Preceding Page

Mhuatj andAnxSarin

ALL SHOWING

im

ERIGON, WRIGHT

ENDEAVOUR
‘ CATALINA

CS-27, GRAMPIAN

DEMO SALE
GRAMPIAN 26 $13,500

GRAMPIAN 30 $26,900

GRAMPIAN 2-34 $33,600

ERICSON 27Wheel ..$19,600

ERICSON 27 Tiller.... $18,200

EHCSON29 $23,900

10YR FINANCING TRADES

SELECTBROKERAGE'

22’ Catalina 76 $6/00
0’Tofifflf72 $6,200

24‘ Morgan ‘67 1/B $9,450

26' Columbia '69 $9,900
26' Grampian 72 512,500

29'Seerfoier72 $16,800

31'Seaforer $17,500

32’ Ranger 72 3 $31700
35-C&C72 $36,000

35" Bristol '67 $35,000

£K74:::::K| boatworks
52'Gulfstar 76 $129,000 onwwaytdn.conn

Sfltoabadtabriei 3804 IMBteendtaiaries 3804 1Safaris MdfaiYte 3$04 fSaMsadABdfarin

LONG ISLAND

YACHT SALES

NOW ON DISPLAY

YACHT BROKERAGE

. Cove Marina
'

Down East

In StockAt TheOW Prices

jr CUTTER
37" KETCH
S' KETCH

32* CUTTER KETCHX KETCH

ERICSON
23, 25, 27, 2?, C31

32,35,C36,39.39B

NOW ON DISPLAY

NEWC31

3804] Sdev&lfarinlKtncL

. WINTER SAILING

VACATIONS
Two fractal Loaf Ions

-oesf-virofn islands An
vld- «—
UH «|HHU

PntaaMNateSKS. 3810

Brisfo

In Stock, At Ths Old Prices

33* DIESEL SLOOP
35* DIESEL SLOOP

USED AUXILIARIES
M'CataJliij75f 7.50B

26,28,30,323,365-
Arriving Soon 1DU.35

•CJC
24,25,27,29,33,38

42 BYAPPOINTMENT

27,30,37,40
Arriving Mon 34

mm
MANY OTHERS—CALLUS

15 Water St, New Rochelle

(914) 636-8255

Bf Yachtsmen ctaBccfnf
m Yachting a measure

PEN 7 DAYS 9-5

/YerkAvr CKtainj
unfinulon, N.Y.

FALL SALE

SCAMPI 30
]r both worlds

WITH PLUSH INI

ETERSON25
M&MORCMACH
away $16,100

DIESEL $19700

FTB5ON30

SABRE 2B&34

CONTENTION 33
*4 TON bv Pelertofl aftrudhiefy orfCttL
duelocumnl vanw of the pound

BROKERAGE AVAILABLE
.S&Sbxc

ONDISPLAY
DUFOUR 24

DUFOUR27

THE NEW
• SOUVERAINE

ARPEGE 30

DUFOUR 31

DUFOUR 34
’

DUFOUR 35 -

DUFOURMAMARONECK
155 Boston PastM
914-698-7301

FINANCING up to 10 YRS

MAN? BROKERAGE LISTINGS

20’ & UP, SAIL& POWER

ZT Catalina 74.4 HP OB
34'Polaris Siooc 'U. Palmer

Sir Pearson Canter '67, AiomicA
31' Seafarer SIboo 72. Wheel
31‘ Mariner 73 Diesel Ketch

NORWALK COVE MARINA
EX1T16, CONN THRUWAY

(203)838-2326
'

Brief! Rd, East Norwjlk, Com
Nefianal- international Boat Seles

YACHT SALK
41 DEGNON BLVD. BAYSHORE U

(516) MO 5-5144

- (516)581-8384

BUY NOW & SAVE I

IW5VEGA36 CiW

42,47

LASER, TASAR, DYER
OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

Swl 12-5, Mon. -Sat. *

I

WE. Barton Put Ro., Mam'll, N.Y.

914-698-4952

EASTLAND

YACHTS
Serving Com & Rhode island

Essex, Conn 203767-8224

ONDISPLAY

C&C24C&C29
C&C33C&C38

* SABRE 28

1977 ENDEAVOR 32

RASMUS 35

AIAJUELA38

BROKERAGE
Oieov Lee Newell Cadet 27 S144DD
Granman26 S' 0,205

We are the first dealer to exhi-

bit the new Ericson Cruising

31. A traefitionaT design with

modern performance. Reserva-

tions are now being taken for

eoriy delivery.

NEW ERICSONS IN STOCK
E-2S, E-27, E-29, E-32, ECJl

FALL DISCOUNTS ON ALL

NEW EHCS0N5 ORDERED BY
NOV. 15th

SAIL CRAFT OF BAY HEAD

DALEUEWn EAST

666 LAKE AVE

BAY HEAD. NJ.

201-295-9400
OPEN 7 DAYS * to 6

SK

wEpEEEE
To nil new extended storage area far
btwls urriff 2IWO FI. AskaBootoijrint-
dai winter deal.

TRIBORO SHIP YARD INC
115-845-1233

COMPARE!! ~
Lowest Rate £7 Per Footn&wwr

(212)763-5900

Sailors Haven
373 Wooddeft Av, Freeport

doys: rsw saa-aa/a
eves: (Sit) Ml-6685

AUTHORIZED DEALERS FOR:
CATALINA . RANGER . CAPE DORY
NEWPORT. WILLARD . St'N YACHT

ONDISPLAY:

NEW 1977 CAPE DORY 25
Itwwhiter storage, bulk head

ON DISPLAY— PEADY FOR
DELIVERY

Europe's hottest selling sailboats
de-Jon aj a manufactured ny
Pelle Petlerson of Sweden

MAXI 95
aPracer/crvisfr wfth eft caWn

with Volvo PentaS^P Diesel
Ready to sail S3&000

MAXI 87
29'—'.j ion racer/crulser

with Voiw'l^a'^HPDioel
Ready to sal I $31,400

MAM 77
26^-outstandlngradiw record
DSP4 SHALLOW draft models

Renfvto Am

m DINGHY DEN
309 MAIN ST
PT WASH NY

'LUMBIA 45

YACHT SALES

^^tiSSouHO*3*6-6'"

TARTAN
3?,aD.3J*rww37

AMFPACESHIP

NORTHROP

& *.

'• JOHNSON

ESSEX CT 203-767-0149
MORGAN OUT ISLAND ST, oaten
boat, complete sail, electronic& com- >

tart mvortary, SIZLDHL
i

SWAN M tit Naofor & SIS. loaded for

SScai
|

ALWAYSIN STOCK
CAPE DORY

w.w.ir.v.xr

DAWSON 26
SLOOP OR KETCH

BANSHEE

USED SAILBOATS
7STvDhoon.3Salli.OEl

MIN

pvr

L 804-723-1689

-fafforEd Morris

3RC SAILORS
ewWAMtPOlWl

, , |
iimq

i> maw, boom, kael wd I rvn re
raao^wDtzE. Yam for ] CYCLES

i Yacht Sales
3HIRM66T

BRISTOL 27 1
74inbaard«mtJmmeccondH(n. VI

516/421-3400 f
CLAGAMU0079516 538 1444 £
0318338 THE NEW YORK »
TIMES GHOST MOTOR,

7TAFTCABIN SLOOP
30’ CAL 2-30, HERE

31’ MARINER KETCH

33’ CARTER SLOOP

35‘ CSC CB SLOOP
36' CLIPPER KETCH here

38'C&C SLOOP
39‘ALUH) SLOOP
40' BERMUDA YAWL
40'ATKIN DSL KETCH

44' LUDB5 SLOOP
'

JOHNGALDEN
SeavlewAv/Shmoan Pgjnf

Stamford.Conn 06902

(203)327-2600

comnass. 150% Genoa.
i*u-uu »»

26
J—outstanding radno record

ALSO IN STOOC DEEPS SHALLOW itrr/t m Bdels

RANGES33 $28,500 »!.£"" jag
emf-dno oatfc, dsl, Sallawav w/Volvo Ptnta Diesel VIM

MAXI6B
CATALINA 27 $14,900 _ 7T-W latest success In the.

Alomlc-a, many extras, Sallawav RC !̂tf|
W^,lvw,§&

w/volvo Pcnia Diesel ..*13,450

SEAFARER
CLEARANCE 1976

FLOORMODELS
SEAFAI®?22 FR $4,390

SEAFARER26 FR $7,950

Seafarer 29 fr $12,950

SEAFARER 31/11 ...FR $25,450

SEAFARER 34 FR $28,950

SEAFARER 38C FR $34,950

SEAFARER NEW YORK
Park Av.HuntJngfan, U 516-J77-667V
Exit 51 U ear. on north Jml, leftJml

VALUE, PERFORMANCE

25’, 27‘, 30'

on Display

SPECIAL PRICES

ON 76 DEMOS
SEAFORD MARINE

4076 Merrick RdSeaford,NY
516-785-1999,-3280

PRINCEHOUSE Yacht Sales

45
,FA5TNrr

,

Lri:wmtedM.wW7D
44TARTAN hill rate cut pear75
44'SWAN Perkins lRsaJl5.Sfitel73 .
40TAL.12 5diiSJlmghy'66

MAXI PURCHASING PLAN

10« down—10 yflors—9.97%
PELLE PETTER50N OF
NORTH AMERICA INC:

.
Norftmort Marine Cenlpr-Rlp 2SA

Norttwort. New York 11»B

. 516-757-5250

HaraeEffiiKS 3814

CHRYSLER PERKINS

YANMAR GRAY
Gas&DlBtl Engines

WARNER GEARS

New& Rebuilt

JABSCO/SHERWOOD
Pumps& Ports

BARR/OSCO/GRAY
Elbows/Rlsers/Gaskets/Manlfblib

Engine Paris & Tune-un nerts
Largest Parts Stock Anvwhere

270 Main St. Pt Washlngtoo, NY 11DS0
j

36’PEARSON-Verlous

M'Rancer.ract/mjIse I WOOD26* Ranger, race/crolse

ALLYOURMARINE POWERNEEDS

CHRIS CRAFT

MERCRUISER
MARINE ENGINES S PARTS

MORSE CONTROLS

PrlncrHls only. 21tTR 7-7Z7Pgr 212-
va 1-8875.

DAMAGED Yachts Wanted-Prefer late

model slock cruisers, any tandmon,
Dunduses as Is. NJ dlrtBl-wV^SlD

llniit riwrinE 3824

YEGEN MARINE -

CORP
FINANCE YOUR NEXTYACHT
wMr the crofesslonalj. Lowhaok rates,
eriended terms plus ccnouae msur-
*na serv*te. Fnw convenient East
Coast locations to save you. Call cr
write „ ‘ -

•(2D31Z26-71SB (312)357-4220

YEGEN MARINE CORP
71 Charles SI. westeort.Cf.MMD

DOWN EAST

YACHTS

HERITAGE

PROTOTYPE
l-TON “SMOKE”

New 1978 M & N Sails—B & G Elec

1963 CHRIS CRAFT 35*

(B1TH COCKPIT SLOOP
Alt qMiNjewa 6, Hercsta Oho

w

} sails, wheel, ayrgag. radta, HDF5
imaiunw™. tint & com wafer, many
torts, sauno

Milford Yacht Sales
gomtour

’^zfiSBi-our
KELLS 33

SAN JUAN 21
SAN JUAN 3*
AMERICAN 36

No Reas Offer Refused!

Old Brook Marine
DIX HILLS NY SI4647-1239

1968 COLUMBIA 36’ Sloop

’

Slceos 4. Atomic 4. wheel, 4 hearisails,
3 sntRiakHs, a winctes, comoass, ra-
dio. * Iwtrumenta. hot & COW water,
raany exJns. 529^100

Milford Yacht Sales
(3BH8W-34S7

SCHOONER LOVERS

{Don’t Miss This One)

O’DAY BOATS
1977 Modefsan Display

UNDKNEWOWNSSHIP
END Or SEASON

SUNFISH SPECIALS

Last Week for Fall Specials

HILCQPRODUCTS
107PatAw at 40 St MU-50930

O’DAY 27

NEWELL CADET

af since new, Volvo

43* Swan proven winner

0516)767-0141
WE WELCOME YOUR LISTING

TARTAN34
CoimriefeW .equlooed irtdudM main,

'ssssss&sss&ia
KMmder&nwr*.

WILliS MARINE Center
Mia DAM RD^HUNT LUCY.

516/421-3400

O’DAY SNARK

LANCER-CHRYSLER
74 O’Dav D/5ir, tent. nish. etc S2&SD
74 ChiwerMutineer lS’suao
76 Omroler 22*, head, galTev SS850

YACHTSERVICE
AMITYV1LLENY

77 Models Now In Stock
FASTEST-ROOM I EST-MOST
COMPETITIVELY PRICED

2S-27-X

KING&PRtNCEHOUSE
AUTHORIZEDHUNTERDgALER

WBlhra*. CT JtWW
laqatYlJAv.a.NY 212-885-2445

VENTURE
2TS25MFOB i

CATALINA
2T U37BFOB

CATAUNA-27

5humway Marine
.

2D Pattern*dm Dr., RochesIr.N.Y,

71 6-342-3030

3816

FINAL CLEARANCE

76 MERCURY OUTBOARDS
4hJ>. 10175 hJ. _

WE SHIP AN YYfflERE

K&KOUTBOARD

Survival Raft

/Avon4Man/
One Mason old. Perfect cond. Sacrtflce.
Clil eves: 272-YU3-7575.

: MB3D1AN '1 *

sails, 6
*
2*

6HBOB.

MUSTSai

C&C39

1976Sabre 28‘
1 968 SAHMASTER 22 24’ CORSAIR -

-LAST CALL—

TYLERCRAFT WlftMnl, head,
nunv ertrac, fltnrcfus dfntfnr. S6000.
514-2264027 eves.

FrCtariar

, ,
75 CATALINA 27

l&bwd. beaulltul, wtr, sho, nd. SOI- mm
mmm

Ksctbcsa

•-? V

IUOO.
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Ifvoaare ready
to drivethedream/

therea,^^i ,*asons

Dick Gidron.
Dick Gidron offersyou three ways to get behind

the wheelofthe carmostpeople dream of

driving—Cadillac.

You can purchase a factory fresh
*77.

Avastarray ofmodels, colors, standardand

special features await you. And the prices

are very favorable.

. You can lease a factory fresh
r77.

It is almost impossible to beat the price for these

.

beautifully equipped Coupe de Villes. Cadillac quality

at only $177 a month for 18 months (closed end lease)

with a downpayment of but $1,500. The best service and

all the rest. Ifyou've never before considered leasing

Dick Gidron will tell you about its advantages.

You can buy a pre-owned Cadillac.

Dick Gidron has held aside an excellent selection,

equippedand maintained the way most people imntthem.

These are the best of the best

No matter which way you choose a Gidron Cadillac,

you have the advantage of personal quality service.

(Right now, service specials are a lubrication and filter

change for but $18. 95 and a tune-up for only $64. 90.)

In the Bronx at 696 East Fordham Road.

Dick Gidron is only 10 minutes from Westchester

and an easy drivefrom anywhere in New York City.

(The telephone number is 212-295-3000.)

So ifyou are ready to drive the dream,

be certain to see Dick Gidron. Youll be
.

cordially welcomed — and given all the facts,

DICK GIDRON
<

C^Mzcll.cS!cA.

We Believe NOBOOY...BUT NQBODY...UNDERSEU.S

mtm mITK I f7(/Z?

— MOT. OHHWnXOAYS <UL to 10 PM. SATURDAY* » AJt to 7 PM. <

TOU STU OWE PAYMENTS CM YOUR MKSENT ^ J?UCX 1

K

’76 CADILLACS
etwt cmrauT ana

COMPANY OWNED CAR

FOR IMMEDIATE

CLEARANCE AT

SALE PRICES!
A selector otQMT

15 beaub'BS including

Seville, Coupe deVSIe.

NEW '76 CADILLACS at

YEAR END CLEARANCE

SPECIAL: CAIHUAC COOPE at

ccmetet*
indudno

'

i ;r.

Wk^diflke ri

138-49 Hillside. Ave., Jamaica, N. Y. •
-
212-526

«

ry::'K block East ot Van Wyck Expressway near m

1
'

1 4 1 77 ; 1 iff " I ,

"T lfJIfTI

For Sate 3702 For Sate

BUICK 7i

W183JSB
icamiRY
ni, b/c Am Fra ruflo.

CAD75 FLEETWOOD
BROUGHAM *

Dark Biua/Bloe Too/Btue Leather li

Siveo.A/C FWly Biulooaa.

n. Mitontulram K-

CADILLAC

75 El DORADO CONV
WHITE. WHITE. WHITE

Oily 7000 original miletAbsoluWv
loaded wfth luxury eoutoraent

CENTER
CADILLAC

Northen B1M it 2T0tli Sf.. BaysMe, N.Y.

(212)229-8100

am

CADILLAC 76

CUSTOM-BUILT FLEETWOOD
BROUGHAM DHEGANCE
4-DOOR 10-PASSENGER

STAIN WAG W/LUGGAGE
RACK & ELECTRICASTRO

MOON ROOF
OMMfles. One at i Kind. Never regtsfered.

Sedalto ordered tor timwji owwnallty.
* over J3000D, will «m-
ot edwl value & will k-

AufrorlmJ

Year Ba* Car Boy KftCtae
A» TorNgrtMTehfl—T

DIAL-A-DEAL
Ho ifcirat Wjj„T*p Ease* WiJ

mmm
ioo-CaB oaw.

CREST OLDS
knme.Yntmv Cw-lliiwm
(ITT SO Bt™» IISISlIpM

C¥ 9-6600 CY 2-5070

BUIOCS 1976

NEW&DEMOS
OPaS '

SKYHAWKS

CBCTURYS LESABR5-

ESTATEWAGONS

BJECTRAS BVISAS

' At Close-Out Prices!

SAVE SAVH SAVE!

Circle "East"

CADILLAC 72

STATIONWAGON

_ ej-EouaJM new. Reel

oost S3MM. Priced to sen-*n J00.

Come
tothe
sawing
side.

i

{Aa- CouocrDe
POutoPod with »

Wvnpmenf oto* Ci

root. Mi/FV 'a

I

door etftff guanfc

rear floor mats.

TIONiNG. 6-waiT
power window.,

hrakes/door loch

glass, snai beta
Hi as. Transport

urea end K«w
ad m-sale -antflnt

otro.G92.VJBa*

yau'dfle*ri4B <

FORD MUST/
Excel rand, 6 evt, good

r.TiTW 1

r,B53»M.‘|Cr?

parts nr tlx and drive.!

da« otherwise (914) 353

n.vir.w,fw

75 ELDORADO CONV.

WSeira.Sr
mll~ Jn,amfl

RALLYE MOTORS

WBTfflr 51W7W422 m

CADILLAC 74BROUGHAM

'oinssASS CHEVY 74 VEGA GT
HatohbH* AM/FM 4 nd new tires red w/
Artin Nhywht lirt. live brand new. must see

LOWEST Pi

ALL MODELS)'
FOR IMMEDIATE

FORT NECK A
Amltwllle

JEEP CHEROKEE

UUlWIt Vf^vra CADILLAC 1W

r ,

. . X1 . r. UUUA ELDORADO CONVERTIBLE
First Ave, at 61st Sf. 644-IOUl

wtm red Too fc teatm*; 5000 miles
kwtM. Perfect axifl . . . . . .

CALL WEEKDAYS, 9-5. (21

BUICKLe Sabre 1976 .

BUICK 73 ELECTRA $2495 .

Whitt. Red Seats, Stereo Twie, Nice

GRAND BUKX 212-739-8741

CAD 75 COUPE DEV1LLE
1

All white, noon ito. loadjATOO crig

miles, like new. S7J50. 217-2A1-2PZ)-

3gp||||9

ESS

"CAD ELDORADO, 1974

Full pwr, am/fm stereo I

CAD 75 BDORADO CONV

CADILLAC 76 BDORADO
Cabriolet rpotj AirCond. Full power. FWly

.WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

mmEM

CAD Coupe deVille 76

"-fatmaxas1""w

PP

CHEVY VEGA 1974
PS,PB^/Criee roar detogger. S1SOO. Call
nea312^AwilM

CONTINENTAL MARK IV

1*. tolly eaulof, 30000 nri. bjue. while

landau rt. aumW. 17mo 246-1805

CAD ELDORADO CONVT 73

CADILLAC Eldofode ‘72

CnowrllWe. mint cond, 3M00 ni SSOOO.

HM)74I-77«P

lute noil, mintrftn.U.100- 331-8761.

FORD TORINO 1973
n*. auiwn. small V8-PS, PS, a/c. Immac.~Wi owiu’i" wiiqh v
11975. 213-739-5771

CHEVY IMPALA 1969
Esc cond oar'd. A/C H&H, shims, ns, vinyl
loo S1000. Keep (rvlno37v-a 162

Cadillac 1977 Linw7 Pssngr

“(Srsi^
0^

wmm

MM»

HLLACSedan Qe Vllteim exeel coad.

ms

adn;gntv3S

235
n.i?a i.'.uitg.Trr^

QTlWSLEft *73 CORDOBAPnT AC

'

.WOLF 427 E60NYC 593-2500

if*
>:-r<:,lA

:±K



WITH

a
'

u

-

hi'

! “CLASSIC LOOK” for your Auto :

itccd Revolutionary SEALANT Finish for Car

E
l Chrome Protection.

idagainst weather induced chipping, cracking

ioration.

S«»«*
asainst discoloration, fading, oxidizing

lialking.
-

Tteed against loss ofgloss. Eliminates waxing and
|ng. Maintains showroom look.

IeALANT—NOT A WAX
Wt set a 3 year

it Warrantee

UFACTURED BY POLYGLYCOAT CORP.
ALFORD LANE

f SCARSDAUE, NEW YORK.

Savings + Savings + Savings ~

Obi greatest sales

saving event ever!
Choose from over 150newcon

Alex Domstauder
Service Manager

Vega,CHevette, Nova,

Monza.

m*~tommaoTimm ww tow
uuui srat^'toHK, X.Y.

LN.Y. LMS CHEVROLET

>,ILY. B1SOH CWirSLBI PLYMOUTH
nr. KBWDRERMD'

.N.V. DELAWARE DODGE
iffasa, N.Y. Moan dodge

3.N.Y. FAIRWAY DODGE
1MV. WESTHSWHMD
S.KY. HALE CASEY PONTIAC

IRAK CITY. AY. DON UKS VOLKSWAGEN

(315)XIM1M
3*6* MeKMLEY PKWY

1B75HERTLEAVE.

3330 DELAWARE AVE.

3445 DELAWARE AVE.

2185 WAlDBi AVE.

395 BUFFALO ST.

505 CAMP RD.

51 60 CAMP HO.

3580 SOUTHWEST BLVD.

1 PARK cnr. H.X. TOWN LKCOLN MERCURY SOSO ORCHARD PARC RD.

LEF6E.N.Y. EMPIK VOLKSWAGEN
.

SOUTH RD.

ER.M.Y. FA MOTOR rfiOOWEST HBMETTA ST.

VERB SECOR'S ROHE LHCOLN MBSURT
11B8 ERE BLVD. WEST

DON DAVIS POHTTAC 2277 NIAGARA FALLS BLVD:

RAYLAKSRUCK 120 ORCHARD PARK BLVD.

..VUE ILK JM CULUGAH PONTIAC-
.
BIS MAM ST.

-tm^MYDUCMt. N.lmo snoutjmvmy,
tom.wm'nu niMieMnii

Great selection ofcolors and options— Ifyou hurry!

OUT!

Leasing Manager

535 W. UOHTAUK HWY.
CHEVROLETm

HEUIROCHELLE
LINCOLN MERCURY

HAS A GREAT DEAL
TO OFFER

DURING OUR
GRAND OPENING!

We're celebrating our appointment as your new Lincoln

Mercury dealer, and invite you to celebrate with us.

Stop in and look us over. Meet our people. We have a

lot to offer, from courteous service to a fine line of cars.

We'll give you an excellent trade-in allowance on your
present car. And offer you one of our fine new 1977

Lincolns or Mercurys at a very attractive price. With great

service after the sale!

Jim Fleming
Parts Manager

Joe Johnson
Sales Representative

N.N.Y.

.
RN.Y.

J ACH.N.Y.—BUP.N.Y.

! LILY.
• J0N.H.Y.

STERN.Y.

P.KY.

~H«LN.Y.
-T.tLY.

VENT.
HXN.Y.

_EQC.N.Y.

SACK, ILL

EAD.N.Y. .

an. NY.

Tetly.
tEHY.

.-4EKY.
why.
H.Y.

"TIT,
W.NY.

_^WDCnY.NY.
ET.N.Y.

LAND, ItY.'

H.Y.

Y.

WS0N.HY.
XLM.Y.

-

^cehtteey.
XK.Y.

3.N.Y.

INLY.

BOULEVARD A/H/C

B 1 L TOYOTA
'

AHMBl CADILLAC

BAY LMCOUI MERCURY
BAYMOOE VOLVO AMERICAN
MAJtX CHEVROLET

WALDORF MOTORS
McCARVILLE FORD ZB

CHORAL DOOGE

STERUiC CHEVROLET
BAY CHEVROLET

KEY CHEVROLET

RUMPLM CHEVROLET
HOFFUAN CHEVROLET

MAJESTICCWVROtET
NORTH SHORE HONDA.

BARDNROTDRS
DENEfl PONTIAC

SHEA CHEVY
'

212-19 NORTtERN BLVDl

3333 BOSTON RO.

B904STKAVE

6502 5TH AVE
AN 8801 4TH AVE

5323 1STHAVE

Ml 5 CONEY ISLAND AVE.

2flBBUfl®LE COUNTRY RDl

B7 GAHETOW AVE.

0137 JERICHOTPKE

34IHC NORTHERN BLVn
3GSRMTE FLAWS RD.

1D0CABLETONAVE
31SRUNKLMAVE

SUNRISE HWY.

HGLBI COVE AVE
BISNORTHS* BLVD.

795NORTHERN BLVa
111 RffERST.

ISLAND MORGAN OF ffiVSTEAD

2Q5 H. FRANKLIN AVE

LYNN IMPORTS PC. ; .
257MAW ST..

COMMAWUNCOUI MERCURY 7«4SOUTH BKMDWAY
GRAND IW AMERCAM
OLDCOUNTRYTOYOTA
KAGSIROM BUCK
ROAD* TRACK

G0LD6WTHCA0UAC
TUWKE CHEVROLET

MAJOR CHEVROLET

PORT MOTORS

SD0 SOUTH BROADWAY

340W- OLD COUNTRY RP.

3tB W.JEHCHO TPttE_

!35 BURNSIDE AVENUE

1305* BATHAVE.

?2 GARDINERS AVE.

42-23 NORTHER! BLVD.

ISPORT WA5HMGTON BLVD.

OLDSMOBILE'S
1976

DEMONSTRATOR MODELS

Deltas, Omegas

Cutlasses

AT LOW YEAR-END PRICES
AVAILABLE AT:

OLDSMOBILE
S37tYEST57»ST. 39MOO

OLDS by PACE
76 "NEW" Wogons-Starfires

HUGS SAVINGS.GOOD SELECTION •

76 Executive Demos
TnrorAtfO-'W Rswicy.CuIIsss,Omega

77 INTRODUCTORY PRICED

-

ALL IUODELVIMMEB DELIVERY

ROBERT WEISS VOLKSWAGEN MOTILE COUNTRY RD.

ROSE BUCK
GEHZWGER AUTO SALES

MCNAMARA AHBSCAN
SSWDOOGE .

S*R LINCOLN MERCURY

TUBOBSHI MOTORS

JJ. HARTS
aveweuj dooge

II L «-i i ^J 1! L'JI’ir.

. 410 JEflCMO TPkE

ROUTE 91V

12BHAU0CK *VE.-

350 BT.IKK AVE.

638SUWBSE H6ffY.'

RTE5S
RTE. 56

B42W.UAMST.
RTE

H.Y. HABSETI LAlCOtH WBCURT 3S3Q SUHtSSE HWY.

H.KY. RALPH OLDS 5S7EJB«XMFKE.
-N.H.Y. SMTHTOWNAMC 10BE. JERICHO TPKE.

’TOM.N.Y. HU1 CHEVROLET 2SHB1 STREET

aEY.RY. JNStHTH CHEVROLET SO RTE. 45

JJGDN5.N.Y. DLEWU) MOTORS 130-29 HERRICK RD.

JWO.N.Y. ACBIA CMnrSLER PLYMOUTH T20RICWJONOTBW.
AMJ.N.Y.

- KHOLYDODGE 1393 WCHUCM1 TBffT.

TEM4KY. ABC TOYOTA. 386W.ZEmCKRD.
^EAM.XT. SOUTH SHORE PONTIAC 750 MCTFRCK HD.

N.Y. CAPUW PONTIAC 3333 SUOTSE HWY.

4.Y. MARK BUCK 291 TUCKAHOE RD.

M StyMNNnMLm JUSTT (BOV) 1*7-0354

.1 . GOWumrCHRYSLU 830FSTTST
TfllNJL - nsRurcuxuAC WMTBlClflSEPR®

NJ.
.

HCHARDS AIITD CITY
' uS-ftr.a

ILL FPWFONfWC ORNSFELDAVE.
3N.TLL

ILL

RT.TS

RT.J8

A 5TATEVDE AUTO SUPPLY COtf.

.

SUCSflRALAVE.

OY.ILL' BWGS CHEVROLET MO. BROADWAY MAH
unt.hJ SURF CHEVROLET RT.8B

.Hi
. NEMETH MOTORS ' STATE RD.

4RK.IU SULLIVAN CHEVROLET TO ff. WESTTHJJ AVe.

LNJ. TOWKE* COUNTRY CHEVROLET RT.3I

ua WAL9UR A DBXDN VOLKSWAGEN RT.37

LL AUTCfliUWI KUNSmCKPRCE
UL HAMI.TON CHrrSLER/PLTMCVTH BT.3S

MULTI CHEVROLET 227 NORMS AVE.

H.M. AUTREBffiJKX CASTOR AVE.

EPA. P1TCAIW VOLKSWAGEN USHT.1

3, PA. SPRWGFBJJDOIWE MLTNOHEFKE

sales RepreBenfab've service after the sale!

NEW CARS We have some old-fashioned ideas about cour-

tesy and service. That's why we're so proud to sell Mercurys and

Lincolns. We are convinced they are the best in their respective

classes-— ihe best in quality—the best in service. We have rejected

all "fast buck" practices . . . we believe in old-fashioned service

and honest prices.

USED CARS We offer a selection Of Used Cars that will

meet every budget Whether you're looking for an outstanding

Jim Hogg
Sales Representative

buy on a luxury car or you're looking for economy in your car

—

you'll find something to suit your taste at New Rochelle LINCOLN

MERCURY—and you’ll make your choice without any "high-

pressure" tactics. Guaranties are available with our Used Cars.

SERVICE New Rochelle LINCOLN MERCURY offers you

DRIVE-IN SERVICE. You just drive right in—our staff of factory

trained mechanics and our moc'em facilities are ready and wailing

to serve you. We carry a huge selection of factory parts.

. .

' 4
x
-\ nj

;^

V'W*»taL. d

>hwia^

MERCURY

LINCOLN

MERCURY.

LINCOLN;

$Al£$*SERVICE

PARTS .

(914)

576-2000

3 1iH
P9H
KB

AatnwUes Wanted
.

3706

SAAB WANTED ’69-71

STATION WAGON, MODEL 95

V4 ENGINE i SP. Good condi-

tion. In & out. Cali all days Phone

212677-3871

l-TJIJl

LARK IV 1974

w InMrior, Ian vhtvl

dm), inc.
IVU123HJ00

mmmm

UNTIL YOU KNOW
ITS TRUE VALUE

IN THE FAST GROWING
1NTERMTK1NAL EXTORT AMRKET

IMMEDCASH
BUYER REPBESENTATIVK
ARE IN NEW YORK CITY NOW

mmm

Top Cash
We Buy Everything

WE PAY ALL LIENS

PLUS GIVE YOU CASH
GM Cor Corp 212-731-4300

1745 Jernrw Aw, Bronx

SWIM

Chevy Suburban 1974 C-20

C-20. 9 mii. 4S4V8. i.'t hew iMy all

gourC, exal. 53800 511-587 -69 IQ rvc

iii

FT?

5 4 DR $8490
LIKE NEW

LN MERCURY
tn Cow

I4ARKV 77
iAJERATE

t Uncolo Conti Towncar75

MERC COUGAR XR7 1974

Pontiac 72 Catalina Gd Cord
AM/FU, A/C. Br^qn*BS1^85«S5«6

'

1
1 '

. > I ' .

1

’
. . i.

ROLLS ROYCE 1972
suvb- shAdow, (obv wtwcibau, aura pi.
porceltin while wrmmnalli leather inter-

ior Thu chaulietir dnvw auto ts HnmKu-
ute ihfVOUt. All Mill Rowe ttfMnt uv-

dlMOL

PALLOTT1 & POOLE
549 weitwsfleld Avt, Hertford. Conn
Joe PalloJti Jf 20324* 2538

NEED CARS FOR EXPORT

1964 s to 1'976's

Pay Premium Prices
25 MINUTES FROM H.Y. DR L.l.

435-3800

Brooklyn Auto Sales

45 Si comer ISAve.BMyn

WE BUYANY MAKE, YEAR
AMERICAN FOREIGN S SPORTS CARS

OVER BOOK PRICES PAID

Mercedes, Jaguars, Porsches

Monte Carlos, Olds, Pontiocs

(

Compacts, Cadillacs, Lincolns

Rolls Royce& Bentleys

SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$
USELL.TRAOE.PHONE

CHEVROLET. 72,Wagon, Kl

LultPS/PBjIr.roof rick,

rmjxe anLSl375.946-S225

St-
It illir i

aj' t ' .'Liivvfi .it. II '-r.fflji

iHBia
THUNDSfBIRD 1977

Liiufw rf, i/e. stereo, nefot 30 mi.
raffle. ttJSL 51M94-7M2.

Mr T//
T Jr'LXTi ‘

PC NT!AC CATALlflA 1

Eueraaocenvenwe
CWiBC-mdsnpDHR

APPRAISALS
RANTEED ON THE SPOT CASH FOR
R && CALL OR COME. BUYER

Mr. Adam

(212) 733-3314

WILL BUY ANY CAR

2080 Jenwne Ave,,Bx.
Ihef. Bums!* Aw. & E«9 181 511

DODGE Royal Sportsman Van 7<
B20L 127 in whl bau. twa tree meijiic
Mwi< wn.. a'i, (,'c. auto Iran, OT/fi. AM f
FU raaia. unm hrn. epic, etaoirtfeiiv
einn. hiH 8. a’C l Cruise CcRirsl.v.m
firm. 212, 286-4136 ev«

pOOGECDLT WAGON '72. Sew. *
Low miles l C*rer. £>eer ri«wi*a
Nn» Irtn. MasI self. *951 377 aS7.

tOYOTA 74 V -A II w near. 6 cyL HP8.
L'.L'Fy.. rosnu. eta) eane,

ea-awitJiiC.mzw

Conl’d on Following P«go
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The incomparable 450SELSedan

from Mercedes-Benz.
NO MILEAGE
CHARGE!

OLINS SPECIALS
Business Day/

95*
per day

.

Come and see what sets it apart

from all the rest.

There isn't another sedan in the world like the

Mercedes-Benz 45GSEL. It has the room of a touring

car, but the handling of a sports’sedan. It has the com-

fort of a luxury car, but the engineering sophistication,

of an exotic sports car.

We have this unique automobile on display. You can

begin to appreciate it by giving it a long look. But that is

really just the beqinning. Ask us about a thorough test

drive in the 450SEL. Know what it's like to be set apart

from all the rest.

w
Rent a car like this Chevette or similar size car on

National’s
“Drive a bargain”

Rate. -

•You pay for gas. Rates are non-discount-

able and subject to change without notice.

Car must be returned to renting location.

Not available at airport. This- rate is avail-

able Mondays and Tuesdays.

We feature GM cars and offer S & H Green Stamp

certificates on U. S. rentals.

Available at some New York

City locations, including:

329 E. ABlh Street

305 E. 80th Street
252 W. 40th Street

N.Y. Hilton Hotel

(53rd St. a Ave. of the Americas]

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:
800-328-4567

® Mercedes-Benz Manhattan
DIVISION OF DAIMLER-BENZ OF NORTH AMERICA. INC.

National Car Rental

CENTRAL RESERVATION-

LT1-6161/vr m
f0inns /1/JX7AS Rent A-Car Iqe.

RENT-A-CAR
UNLIMITED FREE MILEAGE

*"25 7IM0BNS IW'iVWS
boob. {A/ct "ir «sar

Irenal

j£r .1.18“ 24* 69“ 69

intermediate I
20** 27“ 75®° 76°°

standard 22“ I
29” I

_
82OQ

I

82°® |140°°

VANS & WAG0NS-S29M&
. WESTSIDE
149 WEST 4901 STREET
Behr. Aw. ot Amw. * 7ft Aw.

207 WEST 76ttt STREET

Bet. Breaiftny & Aantotfam Are.

EASTSIDE
337 EAST 64th STREET

BaC Tsl & 2nd Anoae

328 EAST 48tt STREET I

M. 1USM ftvBsae

DOWNTOWN
1D4 UNIVERSnY RACE
3t T2D> Street

itaering.
j

Inq boet

AA|/FM n*
steel tot

BROOKLYN

1632 CHURCH AVE. (KATBUSH)
BcL East ItUr S East 17W SU.

WEENS
QUEENS BOULEVARD & B3nJ R0A0

.AlBxandtrs Dipt. Store (Rep Pert!

CHAISE IT. MOST MAJOR
CREDIT CAROS ACCEPTED

ALL RATES SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY + GAS USED

PARK AVE. at 56th ST. (212) 760-0666

40th ST. bet. 10th & 11th AVES. " (212) 760-0600

Call for a custom quote on

all your automotive needs

CARS • TRUCKS • VANS
Don’t make a move until you check with us!

McNamara 516-473-3009
Leasing (L.l.’s Leasing experts)

For A limited Time!

LEASE A 1977 I m?
CAD. Coupe DeVille

/
Cabriole! Roof. Leather Interior. AM/FM I $Ol"9an
Stereo. Radio. Rear Defoooer. Floor Mais.

J £ I /5®
Power Windows. Seats & Elec. Door Locks. I

$163-IOO— PER MONTH
$1500 Down. 18 month dosed end

lease with opton to toy-

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY Ask For

I ^nonth

/
J&S.

WE LEASETHEM
UiTTl;lV/:V

Nelson Buhner
680-

5550
•fiC

4904 FIHH AVENUE
BAY RIDGE BROOKLYN

The Most For Your

LEASE
Dollar. . .As Seen on TV
ALL MAKES & MODELS

1177V0UK

130-29 Marnck »«J.
Springfield Garden*. Ouee

SUNDAY •
(212) 988-6500
WKDAYS (212)

527-370

CADILLAC-1952 CONV $1075

PONTIAC-1947 CONV $1475

CHRYSLER- 1948 CONV 51975

ROBERTS (203)874-7916

’

HUNTINGTON TOWNSHIP

lYr.Plan

Corn'd From Preceding Page

Just is ir.nmrs hum Wan SI.

PICK ON A
LITTLE GUY
andSAVE!
We're small— no big

overhead lets you pay

,

less for ihe long term

lease that best soils,

you. Be a valued cus-

lomer not a statistic

BENSON
ifAstsOiLi?! SE 2-0200

It takes mare than price to satisfy yoor needs,

a whole let more.h'U41HHU»3

Personal Consultation . . . and a tease custom

tailored to your needs.

Selection . . . Choose the make and model you

want, from a Volkswagen to a Rolls Royce. and

everything in between.

Straight Talk NOT Double Talk

on what your lease will cost So
much per month for so many
months . . . that's it. and our tow m >
cost per month will surprise you. f/\w

Customized Service . . Only L
experts an the car ot your choice

|

will ever service your car. 1
1 fM'

WE'RE OUT TO GET YOU! V 4yAA
SEE HOW EASY WEMAKE IT NkjPi

AUTO LEASING ltd.
Asaodatad with Roui Brdck, Inc.

450 EAST FOBBHJUK MAD
(coun ihjkwtafl> nom, ilt. (212) 584-2300

ArfqvadQasncCvs 3712 I Aotkpt a»d Gatsic Cars

LEASE’77

ASPEN 4 DR *10771

MONACO 4 DR ‘118*

CHARGER SE >132“

Air com}., auto trains, Power-

/Steering 4 Brakes, tinted

glass, AM radio, rear defogger,

atI standard factory equipment.

met 1977 DODGE MODELS
SMUMLTL0W PRICED

36 Month Equity Leases

208-OT NORTHERN BLVO
BAYS1DE,QUEENS
{212} 224-1010

fopertnrf& Sports tare

71 AlfaG

75Dafsun

74Datsinv *EASE a car

«***>

Antique aodCtessk Cars 3712

MERCEDES BENZ '59

300SL ROADSTER
J tool. P*M a engirt in nattenl corn!)

Euroewn mooel, r-orust.

Prfrt *11.950 For In to contact:
Jon M«cuire. Si. Matthews

lovtnlll*. XY

/ *t KU-JUI't

74 Dofiun™

73Dotsun •

74 Fiat 121

74 Honda -

7*OpdM;.V
%> pqjq

72Peugeo ...7w »W
74 Renault...;' =

755prffireL^
62 TR3,

75VWBuc-

R COR*

PLYMOUTH ’55 V-8 $500
ciic wzn-am

ep
PONTIAC 55-2 DR

Goad and. Best otter. 212-457-9442

Ain Romes

OCT SPECIAL SALE

ONALLALFAS
‘

lowest Prices Ever

Call (212) 8824070
Sales Sendee- Leasing

F&SMOTORS
3734 Bosto;> Road Bronx
nr ell major hmhueys & ettv tram.
1 4 left a» 2nd Hold.

ALFA GTV-1974

ALFA ROMEO

See Your
tor a new AMi

1056 Hwy 23. Wavnc. NJ 201 4964060
ONLY 429 MILES

T953 Port 2 dr, 6 cyf. In storage 24 yrs, (ft*
new tn even- remcr. Great for s/iow or
Pert Dealer Promotions, will talk, inter-
esting trade. . New or ined. Gerry Monel,
Htdibero, Mass. Sun 617-30-74001 week-

ALFA ROMEO 71

ALFA FLEA MARKET
Oct. 3L Fred Bean Forfl, Route all. Ooyt-

™n>6Mni

1933 FORD PICKUP
Very goodcond, best offer ova- S2M0,
many xtra oh. 413-566-8107 anytime

FERRARI
190 CT Caw* «!! Ho*h toM. in wane

STUTZ 1974
Bestofto-.

mm las

tar'-***

ISO \'^Ja5



&SCtALs

f our cor service network will work
fer for you.

.
&nr -r ^

—

Ihree drailenging questions . / f
m\£bw

'uklcsk before you sign any *

e which Includes service.
:

" V '
*

tjCcnvenienrarethelocoTtons?®'*:*;.
*

’
,*

itional is the service network? • * •
*•*.

*,
*'

-ad '« the service?
# . /

'vou hear the answers. find'out :7>*. r. '» *'_»/you hear fhe answers, find'out

'n.give you better ones, weve gor
'-jtlpn for trying harder. Make us live up to 11.

V/S
You'll like riding on our reputation.

«... In New York 977-3300
'J Long Island (516) 364-0900
VAris rents and leases all moles... feat ares cars engineered by Chrysler.

I I 1 I I

4-GA5US0)

ispar-no - :

flHss a

rr7*i wren>DOii9i«
1 k inoantnwit Md

!. < MHtM ml EMIM 10

•’
|

*a(ftu.
.
ffiyvAn in

t . j
Mcmura. WMi a

*
' jO*i qutws on

: iM sanu. And wtti

• cadca-Bantu msi-

•i ^ . ;

i ,R .
jutJ one id lft»

1
mntmidinne.

ALL-STATE

INTRODUCES
NEWLOW
PRICES

on a Selected Group
of the

NEWEST ’77’s
Limited Time Only

* CT'-roii-L rv! Lea^-e

r
-

; 0Ce,000 Insurance *

>•- Fii;i \1jinren;mcc and Rep
.

•" Inn'C K eL^ cmcnt \> •
—

. -
r *

.

Call 212-937-7500

$
COUPE DEVELLE

759 month

12MondiLease
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY .

m Czbro+i ftecf

rOUf S-i.ii.or.
.

Air C-artadiorTa

EJecific Rear

\V1nrt7.v Dafaqgar

* Leather in!er-or

a AM.'FV: Stereo

6 Way Fewer Seat

• P?us si tee standard

Cadillac c.<tras.

- Ineluding Potemkins •

'‘Limbed Maintenance

up to36.000 ••Rites.

D'us loaner, car up to

.

Sclavs

Ptoor m-ats,

trunk- mats; ;

right side mirror,

mpa.000 .00& •</;•••

Insurance PoScy
available' V

::

No iiullcr wful kind of car or truck you want, former

N.Y. jets All Pro Gerry Philbin And Tom O'Donnell will

lease it to you. With » custom tailored leasing arrange-

ment that's bound to score points in your book. Full

iMainlenairce and insurance are available.

1977 CADILLAC
Coupe de VSe
loidedJBma Closed End lease .

B^WM^monH
Fixed boy back predicated on $1500 dn. payment

*185

CALL ANYTIME: (516) 231-5335
Vtutsospec

TOUCHDOWNsi
ir* rise jpedafize

blbrndMl
KoBt Kojtthasas.

AUTO LEASHIfi

W* r*:
:**. s* •

:5Kr.
1tera
j|M€
! <RS, INC.

////* 'astawnrt
trtaksjoHM

* rf.tC
! (SK)23Z-t1Z2

• -I i

t MMUmu^anDN

— a Preceding Page

VPMTW - ^

-s.josf one of the

priced pre-owned

i offered.

JDIFOX .

IIikM Interior,
issefte. Omr extra.

le from stock:

Drive A New Car Every Year

THISYEAR MAKE
/

YOUR MOVE TOMCP/ orS0
D°B*

LEASING

«

We equip every car with air-cond.,

auto trans^ pwr. steering A brakes,
.radio, tinted glassy rear -ttefogger

and much mom. 1

a $
199

155

:

yc. n«e. sJTT'"0-

V1CP LEASING CORP.-ofjvuNeoTa
212) 895 3279 (516) 746-6630

LEASE A CAR
77 CADDI COUPE *176“
Si ,500 down. Closed end lease. Option to buy, 18 mo.

’77 MARK IV. *228°°
$1 ,900 down. Closed end lease. Option to buy, 18 mo.

1 TTrifTTT. HiL-rw.il h m-

S.R.L. MOTOR CORP.
233 E. Main Street

-Babylon, N.Y. . .616 422-0231

JMO

rgmss.FVl ANOTHER
r r

.
. IMPORTS-.

SSPa-SPEOAL LEASE

FUWSTOanOSEFOOII:
• SgecrthswwePffikJP

*

• Castnnzri Sconce

For Data* Phone

MR. WOODBORN. 249-6702 .

'Uifto.Ii7Sg2l2Z«-S7n

fayartei & Sports Cars 3720

LEASE!
• Any make or model-

—Iran an Opel to a
Rolls Royce, from a

Chevy to a Cadflac.

speaaBzmg in Bukk
MotorCars.

• Afl. types of leasing

plans—at the most at-

tractive rates available.

• Service contracts that

are honored by any GM
dealer in the country.

• Many years' experience

m custom lease plan-

ning and personalized

service.

CALL
FRANK MINT.KOF

AU 64000

AUTO LEASING C0.
.V—ruIrtl irrih liraMl HukL '•-p.

I3isl St b Brndirav. N.Y.C.

WEST SIDE
fLEVEWTH flVE. AT 55th STftHT

(212) 581-1700

EASTSiK ;
YDffl! AVENUE ffTBOHiStfiffT

(212) 838-4400

*77Cordoba Big Oeeii

St67 A MONTH FOR A 17 MONTH LEASE
When M.W. Leasingsays "Big Deal"«ve mean it.The 1977

Cordoba Big Deal (only offered through Dec.) includes:

•Air Conditioning ‘Landau Roof

Tinted Windows
#
BadiaJ White Wall T ires

"Remote Control Windows "AM/FM Radio

"Power Windows *Cloth or Vinyl Interior

Wei! Lease You Any Car You Want. For The Best Deal Possible.

HLW. LEASING, 37B Central Avenue Lawrence, L. I., N.Y. 11559

21 2-327-7202-51 6-569-4900

NANCING
\ LEASING

Sobslanflal Hvloas.
«* Hnmoig •volt.

JSCHE AUDI
213-741-300

Eosy toGetTo

FROM ANYWHERE
In Westchester & Bronx

75 AUDI DEMOS
AT SUBSTANTIALSAVINGS!

GOOD SELECTION

Brand New 75 & 76
AUDI TOOLS 4-dobr sedons

New 76 AUDI FOXES .

IMMEDIATE DEIVHY
. Potsches Indudrng

76 PORSCHE 912E (2)

D«MBdiMaiK4mwXYeara

AUDI 76 FOX, 4 DR
wma. AM/FM. 17,000 ml. LDa N«w_

OntvMlTS ua Price S5d75

WHYSa KAPLAN VW
Rt45SnrinD VMIcv 914-S4-S200

1
)

''''

5

SCHEAUDI
212-746-3400

^ SCHEAUDI
J&WM4»

PQRSCHE+AUDI
35 W. POSTRD^WIITE PLAINS. I

iikJW-SJ. SlSnCluramCoit

(914) 428-9010'

ITE PLAINS. N.Y.

IlMranciCaiftr

BMW
Year End Clearance

5301 Sticks

Sienna Brown-Ton Ve/our

Fjord Blue-Blue Vinyl

Block-Ton Vinyl

Closed End Lease

$1500 Down, 26 Months Af

$235 PerMonth +Tox

530 Automatics

Fjord-Sunroof

Malago-Tan Interior

Shier-Blue Vinyl

Sienna Brown-Tan Interior

Arctic Blue-Blue Interior

HOFFMAN BMWmUC
425 Bloomfield Av

Exit 148, Garden State Pkwy

Bloomfield, NJ.

(201)748-8200

' BMW

NORTHPORFS
EXCLUSIVE DEALER

SAVEONALL .

76,2002’s,530rs
Tikkv nrdtrenowm bu vtiftri

.

77,320i's&530is

HABBERSTAD'S EUROPEAN

AUTO
u EstlMntad 1M4M Main Strert, Norttawrt

Mlriw with .«* 'without *#-

vli^ardmm

(516)261-6677

Sm A/C, AM/FM
% bat ofifr. PI4-

Sevta*
F ISMOTORS

yUcnvhws

ma «2-4ra

Queens newest authorized

dealer offers the following

models for immediate delivery.

2002-4 Speed
Sienna brawn metallic

2004-4 Speed
• Dark blue metallic

20024 Speed Demo.
Garnet

5301 Auto.Suii Roof
Maltot

5301 Auto.Sun Roof
AnttB-adt*

3.09 Aotoiun Roof

Arctic blue

JAMAICA BMW
ADhrisionof

Jamaica Lincoln Mercury

13940 Queens Blvd.Jamaica
(Near Comer Hlllsi**wl

Tel(21 2)657-8800

BMWbyPACE
76 'New'Model Clearance

Substantial Savinga-Most Models

76 530iA EXEC.DEMO

.74 BAVARIA SEDAN
Autonullcaircoml'SiiBidar MAO ml

25 Main St, New Rochelle

oinwgon tn4)ejMoop

BMW
LIFETIME MOTORS INC.

authorized BMW dealer •

ALLMODELS IN STOCK

SALES—SERVICE—LEASING

SOUTHAMPTON

516-283-2680

BMW
AMITYVILLE

ON THE SOUTH SHORE

Choice of New 76 Inventory.

2002-Auto Trans
veraniRed

2002-Stand Trans
Sienna Brawn Met

2002-Stand Trans
Fiord Blue Met

530t-Auto Trans
Fiort Blue Mel, Air Caidl

.
5301-Auto Trans

Pol arts Silver Met. Air Coni

3-QSI^Auto Trans
Polarh Silver Met, Air. Elec Sunrf

3.0SMulo Trans
Sienna Brawn Met, Air. Elcc Sunroof

3.09-Auto Trans
Qiamontx while. Air. Elec Sunroof

mm
Socializing in Superb Service

Merrick Rdi & Baywew Ave.

1 AmityvtHe,Ll,N.Y,

(516)264-6800 (21^895-2816

« OF ALL MODELS IN
NG200C. DISCOUNTS UP
ME 4 CYLINDER U0D-

HEADQUARTERS
FAIRFIELD COUNTIES

LASTOFTHE76’s:

(13) 2002*5
'•

(14) 530 s

P) 3.0

SEVERALDEMOS
To tito advantage now

o>76ahixk call

(203)661-1725 (212)2314411
Or, itoo bv our sMwraam

(Days or Even kips)

COMPETITION &
SPORTS CARS, LTD

SW. Putnam Avenue
i
Boston Post Road}

GREENWICH, CONN

MARTIN'S BMW
SPECIAL EXECUTIVE

1976 PURCHASE
BMW 7*.M stick

. 530 dick, sunroof
- *-—

"c.6,7DOnit

BROOKLYN'S

ONLY EXCLUSIVE

BMW DEALER
Now Offering Attractive Buys on

the Last oi the LEGENDARY
"
2002

"

. 2002 Met. Brown

2002 Jade Green, S/R

- 2002 Met. Blue

2002A Silver, S/J?

2002A Met. Bhie, S/R

5301 Met. Red, S/R

Now accepting orders on all 1977

Models, including the exciting

“320i&630CSi"

FOR THE FINEST IN.-

Sales.Service.Parts

life Quality

Motor Sales

940 Remsen Ave.
EXIT « 13 Off BELT P*KWAY

(21 2)2727530,272-585

1

BUYNOW
Accepting Orders For

FABULOUS (77) 320i

Only $7775 p.o.e.

BIG SAVINGSNOW
ON 1976

.
2002's, 530's & 3.0's

FOR IMMED. DEL7

EXTRA SPECIAL

LOW COST LEASE PLAN

Overseas Defy Plan Availmm
MANHAFAN

(EAST]2Av(67St) 212-249-6700

fWEST) 1 1Av(49Sl) 212-586-0780

Dk4\u
(V

of FREEPORT

(2) 76 EXEC CARS

530i AUTOMATIC

Siena BrowivA/'C-Stereo

2002 STANDARD

Fjord Blu-A/C-Stereo

Orders Now Being Taken tor

‘77s

LEASING . SERVICE . PART5

51976 2002 Automatics

with Sunroofs

2 1976 530i Automatics

with Sunroofs

NOW TAKING ORDERS
ON NEW W77MODELS

SALES-SBMCE-LEASING

Winner BMW Service Awgrd

255-3144

TRANSATLANTIC

MOTOR CARS LTD.

605 6th Ave. (Cor. 18th St.)

BMW -WESTCHESTER .

ENDURANCE Motors

Northern Westchester’s

BMW 2002 1976'

- -SPECIAL LEASE RATE

S169.97 PER MONTH
ONI Mcn-Frt 4712) SSS-IWD

•BMW 2002Tii 1974

Conl'd on FoIlowinR Pag*
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Grand Opening!
National has moved its West 43rd Street office to a

NEW LOCATION... at

252 West40th St
We’re celebrating with

GIFTS FOR FIRST RENTERS
We’re serving you better wftli

larger capacity, complete

rafiefiag service nd/ef coarse

National’s

“Drive a bargain
Rate

Renta car like this ffleiette

er similar size car

•You pay for gas. Rates are non-discoimtable
and subject to change without notice. Car must
be returned to renting location. Not available at

airport This rate is available on Mondays and
Tuesdays only. Specific cars -subject to

.availability.

FOR RESERVATIONS

CALL: 800-328-4567

National Car Rental

Aufefale at these

New York Sty lecatins:

• 323 East 48th Street

• 305 East l lift Street

• 252 West 4Bth Street

• M.Y. Kitten Hitei ..

(53rd Sl&fit&An.)'

Mb feature GM can
and offer S&H Green
Stamp Certificates

on U.S. ratals.

CAR STOICA?
Rent from us! Call for SPECIAL STOLEN
CAR RATES. Irt most cases you pay same rates as your

insurance co. will allow (SlO per day—NO MILEAGE;

CHARGE). Just produce proof of theft.

4 Convenient Locations

• NEWCASTLE RentACar
MANHATTAN: 407 E. 61st St. (Bet. Yorfc&trtl 753-7464

STATEN ISLAND :1360 Hylan 8lvd. (Narrows F«d)761-4200

lUStH

line ran am dmi
raw tap* Vnfei .. .5108 nr?

• hwA—KGvfa Jt?t SM7
• Cotes, *126 *13?

a Cardoto—Grand Pitt *131 *142

• CtwOaMc LJ2OT CM
• V .C40 5275

E22S4K9encf4«neia *<?D 51%
• Mertada Here M0.. -CM SS2

1 ’ 3- 6- 8 - 1 2: Si
'

3® MONTH,

LEASES AVAILABLE
145 E. flOTH SL, N.Y.C.

(212) 830.1437
eie-eea-eoaoi lonobulmd
>*NEW JERSEY: ^201-346-9186

!

r’ 1977 >

f LEASES >
NOW AVAILABLE

ALL HAKES* AIL MODELS
EXAMPLES

•77 MONTE CARLO
77 CUTLASS SUPR CPE

‘

s147 per month
36-Month Closet/ End Lease

.• ksmfrKflandMwfmaircaavanal

LEASE IT

& LOVE IT

CADILLAC MARK V

$249 s289
PONTIAC PONTIAC
GRAND PfflX FIREBIRD

$159 *15*
U bn ift Mtimfit fair t*l
Phot bend m 26 mati Oared End
LmrWm« i Uarteranc* AateUa

RICHARDS PONTIAC
MERRKK RD. 1 BAYVKW AVL

• AMIYVKIAU.
(aii}ws-9m
(SI 6) 204*6800

hearted & Sport* Cara 3720

Cont'rf From Preceding Page

CAPRI 2000, 1973

Vary wed cond. Badltt roflalv wW.ll.
nm ml. A* Em UII ift t P«.

: WHEN YOU BUY

ABMW
FROM US,

YOU GET MORE
FOR YOUR MONEY.

You get the kind of customer ser-

vice that makes your cor a plea-

sure to own: Such as our special

Hot Line that lets you take your

problems right to the top. Express

Care Service,-for lakmg care of

minor repairs and adjustments

right on the spot. 24-haur Towing

Service. Free Shuttle Service.

When you deal with the right dea-

ler, there are dividends.

FI TOWNS

Leasing Specialists

550 Bumside Ave., Inwood

(212)471-5100 (516)371-1220

BMW

76 2002 STAND TRANS
Stem* brown mrt/bito vinyl sunrf, itr

76 2002 AUTO TRANS
Taoar Brown. Bamboo in. dec
Sunrf, iferca

76 2002 AUTO TUANS
Paste* biucWure«ri nmr1.

76 530r AUTO TRANS
AnfftrrelfenvtfWM vinyl, a/c

AND MANY OTHERS
*

Rallye Motors
5ALES-LEASINGSERWCE
20 CEDARSWAMP RD.

GLEN COVE, U..N.Y.

516-671-4622 212-89*8632
. WceU*n9AU-9PM; SatstoAPM

CORVETTE i960, rad wffti new wNtteonv,
tit. *-wd Kuril, ilam. Newdutch.
ivaKa, Accd dlstrife, etc. W7J», 5M

ROGERS LEASING
PRESENTS — LUXURY FOR LESS!

Lease either of these affordable beauties

in the manner which Suits you best:

Both equipped with Air Conditioning, Tinted Glass, V8, Automatic Transmission,

Power Steering. Power Brakes, Radio, Rear Defogger and much more.

U THUNDERBIRD I rairli*cordoba

14-MONTH CLOSED-END LEASE With
• FULL INSURANCE • FULL MAINTENANCE

• LICENSE PLATES • LOANERCAR

*244 PER MONTH

OR
26-MONTH CLOSED-END LEASE

insurance & Maintenance Optional

^ 1 44 PER MONTH

Ask forMel Schrier orJules Brocftester

Ft Hampton Parkway

at 60tfi SL, BJrlyn

T1"WUI; (212)

lUftHrd 853-2500

14-MONTH CLOSED-END LEASE with
FULL INSURANCE > FULL MAINTENANCE

• LICENSE PLATES • LOANERCAR

26-MONTH CLOSED-END LEASE
Insurance & Maintenance.Optional

$
Ask for Gregg Butler

im mmujai limit sisna

CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH

LEASING

3333 Hempstead Tpk
LeWttown, LL, H.Y.

(516)

731-2700

LEASE

LESS
10*7 i7CHRYSLERS &
Iw / / PLYMOUTHS
FROM NEW YORK'S
LARGEST DEALER

WA
W-fWMi

Air Conditioning. V-B. Auto-Trans,

Power Steering. Power Due Brakes,

White Side Wat* Redid*. Deluxe

Wheel Cove/s. Light Package. Dlgnd

ClocV.- Tinted Glass. AM Radio.

Electric Rear Detainer, and ail

Stand. Factory Equipment

VSt
4 OR. SEDAN

$106.50“
Ah-Conditioning. 225-OCyt. Enjne

Auto Trans, Power Steering, Tinted

Glass All Around. AM' Radio, Rear

Defoqger. Front Power Disc Brakes,

and all Standard Factory Equloment.

BAYSIDE
CARSALES,

299-01 Northern Blvd
Qoeens

(212)229-8700

LEASE CHEVROLETNOW!

1 1 i 1 1 m A

26-MONTH CLOSED END LEASE

x

8 cyl engine, vinyl roof, hirbohydramatic. atr corKfiNoning.

power steering, power Disc brakes, AM radio, wtntewafi radial

tire*, tinted glass, wheel covers, rear defogger. body side

molding, vinyl intenor, door edge guards and 30,000 mites- •

LEASES WITH MAINTENANCE 8 INSURANCE ALSO AVAILABLE
Other Fine cere also available at low low rates

VV {212) MU 2-5630

V ^(914) SC 5-3500
727 CENTRAL AVENUE

SCARSDALE. NEW YORKICORPOPATfONi

A NATIONWIDE SERVICE LEASING ALL TYPES OF EQUIPMENT

Bedford Hills Lincoln Mercury

BILL ETZOLD
914-241-3600

fiesta Lincoln Mercury

KEN FLOYD
212-479-5500

MAT WHKIT MONTfllY TMJUY RENTALS AVAILABLE

1 YEAR LEASE
1977 CHEVY MONTE CARLO

5159 PER MONTH
ALL-STAR LEASING

{ ALL MAKES A MODELS

{. 212-523-9400
+' 516-569-0090

CORVEITE

Sale! Limited Offer

BRAND NEW 1977

At Huge Discounts

Immediate Delivery

S. M. Rose Chevrolet

573 E. Fordham Road

BRONX. N.Y. 298-7600

CORVETTE COUNTRY

IN NEW JERSEY!

Our 10 Nte TJvjnd 'MN CnnrfHor’

Cor vgYtgs tfvifleWp rtam r*ow at New Mr-

The New YorkTimes

Fall Survey of

Education and

Career Development,

Sunday, Nov. 14

A special section of the Sunday Times that will

carry education and recruitment news and

.

advertising^ 4,505.000 well-educated, highly

qualified readers coast to coast.

Advertisers will also get important exposure in

high schools throughout the Northeast . . . and on
college campuses in all 50 states.

dosing date: Wednesday, November 3.

For lull details, call The Times Education Advertising

Department. (21 2) 556-7221 . Or The Times

Recruitment Advertising Department. (212) 556-7226.

CORVETTE

KOKTCORVETTE CITY

m Cam * so* lrC, Lfftr. ftjfj

PwTXcTtih. Stereor»D95

atflRUAS
^' F»IIPW

:

^B Cwpe^te Rill Pwt, AC TIM

2J.tote Ad! Pw,
Tilt. Stereo. IS79S

KORTCHEVROLET
3*7JfrfchoTgk. Pkral« MYJWW

SIM37.7721 ; 212-M3-J7<7

CORVETTES

NEW1977
-

*

J?E4DYFCTDELJVStY

COSWORTH5 (3) New & Used

TA Byrne Chevrolet

“BRSWimflr
{914)241-3400

VETTE CONVERT ’54

MAGNIFICENT CLASSIC
Recently canal eted erienifet mfesslml
mtaritW SUnofy nuonlhamt. Will n-

best othr. AumrlM ne» ar toftr.

rORD GRANADA 2 Dr.s

Qidass Supreme 2 Dr.sI5i

Monthly price based on 36rimo.net closed-end lease.,

equipped withVS engine, auto, trans, power steeru^

brakes, radio, air conditioning, tinted windshield, whi

rear defogger. .

That's- rigjitf No Risk on the car's marketvak

.the end ofthe lease. And remember, there isn’t

.

lease we can’t write. -

(212)557
-0790-N.Y iHertzrf**"

(6o9)448-3700-N.J.

139j|

NOW
s

MONTHU

LEASES A

1977 f
MONTE t

CARLO
or

brand new

77 Chevy

MONTE CARLO

or Ford

I I U3k
,J

InaAic, wdit air cflotflnai^

fttaf glass, power steeri®, p«wr

YOU
brakes, raAaandnare. .

.

READ IT

'jaryN
if LEASING

SYSTEMS Ltd

Over Sf years m
36Months

PAYMENT
(516)742-2800
(212)895-3157

• (212)895-3140

THE NUMBER TO CALL

(914)241-2000
for DcuTsst/c or Import

77 CAR LEASE

\ *£5^24 3381b. I

t^ToittdllpaiWL»«s 1

IWEST PUBES ATULMIE .

OCItMICEAVAAABlE
1

Leasing WT
1 977 Models Closed End

IMPALA 3135
MONTE CARLO 4126
CAMARO 4124
CONCOURS.

NOVA *109
VEGA SIO5

1-2-3 Tea
teasesad . GMAC
hensce RLsp
AvaiaUe I J

LStoriseRoy UrtLJ
CriMr.Nai 516 -378 -S510

Air cond, .nr

mvfeB8,ra
>11 ctandam

Bread <-*

2254 c

y

P.SJ'.B, V

aqumnarf.

Bared on t

76-15 Moitii ff'JX-

IARGE SELECTION

1977 CORVETTE
Couoc, rfark red v/budcsklQ (either frit* 4
KLUioetf.

1977 CORVETTE
Coup*, eta*Ww 6 wfcll* fof.i 4 sxL IOdd*

ed.

T977 CORVETTE
Cag*j tan vMmk tvown leaVier tot.,OTta

T976 CORVETTE
Coupe, rilver w/sUrer fe*trier tnt^ 4 so*
l5te7J0Drnlf«.

1975CORVETTE
Coupe, wriRe w/nddle leather Inf., 4 sod.

Malcolm Konner

CHEVROLET
America* #1 Corvette Dealer

194 Jit 17 (No.cfRt.4)

PARAMUS, NJ
' (201)261-7100

'

CORVETTE

CORRAL
We want to have your

order nbwforthe

'77 CORVETTE-

of your choice to be

delivered during the

traditionally slow

winter months.

Order yours now

and you’ll see that

THE PRICE

IS RIGHT!

Used Corvette

Specials!!!

76 CORVETTE COUPE
Automatic transmission, power

steering power brakes, oir

cond., luggage rock and more.

Only 6,292 original miles.

$7975

75 CORVETTE COUPE
4-speed, power steering,

power brakes ond much more.

Only 8,926 original miles.

$6495

BYRNE BROS
CHEVROLET
OF WHITE PLAINS

(914)949-0423

CORVETTE

1973 COUPE

A/C, mas writs

DATSUN 73

'

t

, , -
i

Leatb Inf, tntr sfear, owr disc brafcts, a/C.

CORVETTE 76
MM cond, smC.I 1*2 eng, ctoseraffo trans,
•him wM

. CORVETTE 76
Nrinr. mwrlflewit. all

CORVEnt W/5AUTOAC
WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

CORVETTE 1974

CORVETTE 71 CONVT.

CORVETTE STINGRAY 1972
. Avia. a/tpair window.dm new raflal

**.«! root, red cand. Hr

At-ui-flCYLjL-JS

Cont’d on Fe



Fower-aaaiat front

"disc brakes

Electric rear

window defogger
Reclining front bucket
reate

Tinted glaaa

White sidewall tires

Full wheel covers

Jl Hatchback, 2- and
4-Door Sedans
Full carpeting and
much mors Manhattan

Manhattan's Only Authorized Triumph Dealer

427 E.: 60th St. (bet. 1st & York) (212) 593-2500

DATSUN 1976

WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR

HEW 1977 OATSUNS

on theDatsun B-2io
andthelbyota Corolla

atanyprice.
More room in the backseat

More visibility

Overhead cam engine

0*31.1*76 ,
««»

r img I sales •aasKs?*
kllVIlLTO. RA 1-7500
Open daily till 9 P.M., Sat. till 5:30 P.M.

More trunk si

ImpMtMl ft SportsCm

RAT

IN STOCK SALE!
• T5&76

372f]haportad ft Sports Can I Wider track

HONDA 1975 CVCC SEDAN
Roof rack U* Michel fn RadlaJs

EXCALIBUR 75 PHAETON
Silver ( b>k - 201-743-TOGO Bffl

4". .***'• ” ""

<i ‘ -

t ! .

- Vi f-
' -

-N1976280Z
PM. WB tvtfh Bl«* In-

gj. Sir ftSEJtaij.
. no or tvaAwfcnd: an

s, Sanont Men rMUta,

A 2000 1970

••>1 B210 1974
very ocJ met* fc.bodr

HJiyJenn, juto trim.

'•f sod. fedonr Mr, AM/
fiHmtcr.mbwtihAh

; X0 »0Z. Com*?&
Mom, chrome rlna, i£-
o nwro Iran. 4.T1 rear
tminy Mrs. Mini dm3.

ON LONG ISLAND
Authorized Soles& ServfcB

NOW ON DISPLAY

•
: NEW FERRARI

‘

• 308GTB COUPE
0HDERN0W

.
FOR EARLIEST DELIVERY

308GT4 Z+2'i

In Limited Quantities

AVAILABLE FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
'

wn ranuAW^GT ^mSrn'me a*
WANTED:

Prt-ewnrt F*n-*rt\of t” too.
CiH ut far ffw nlghed orlce.

GRAND PRIXSSR CO.
34 Route 2SA. E.Set«ukft.Nr 1T733

(516)751-8700
EvfemMLe»rne Tenns tor All Cars

FERRARI

DAYTONA FERRARI

1972

Mint rand new hdanMnstllM
SO On* enon w/hrtl (odory pmr.

RRM PRICE 121000
.

C*ll (301767-0246 or 7
vnenmlnn^sm

‘

FERRARI 72 DAYTONA

Fully tOPtL tew ml. S1M5Q. (401)
84e-511l7«n| 272-3634.

We Will Not Be Undersold!!

No Reasonable Offer Refused!!

NEW 75 LANCIA

• $1500 OFF
E IN...CHECK OUR COMPETITION

OUT WITH THE 'BUY' OF YOUR
FIAI MODELS 12BOML

2100 Jerome Ave, Bronx:

Phone 12 12J-364-2300
%: nil south of FmOiam Read

FIAT
BRANDNEW 76 12fc

$300
immediate Cadi Rebate-

• LANCIA
BRANDNEW"75

. . $ 1 000 .

Immediote Cosh Rebole

MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS
1699 >Mh Ave. Bklvn 2S6-UJ0

Front-wheel drive

! \T Longer wheelbase

’

' All independent suspension

Rack-and-pinion steering

FIAT-NEW DEALER
FANTASTIC SAVINGS
1776-124 Sottsi Mill aviilahff

SATURDAY SERVICE

AMITY IMPORT5 .

in Ntarrh* Road AmHwUle, N.Y.

(516)691-7700

1, 2, 3, 4 er 5 Tears

CLEARANCE OF ALL

1976 JAGUARS

SPECIAL OFFER

NEW
1975s 1974s

PRE-OWNED
JAGUARS, TOO

XJ6's
l
XI12's

l
XKE*s

,
VISIT OUR SPECIALLY

EQUIPPED

SEKVICENTER

1

You probably already know,

that both the Datsun B-210 and

the Toyota Corolla offer a lot of

standard equipment for the money.

What you may notknow is that

the Fiat 128 gives you standard

equipment that isn’t available on
these Japanese cars no matter what

.you’d be willing to pay.

It is this standardequipment

(displayed above) that makes the

Fiat 128 such a remarkable driving

experience.The front-wheel drive

makes it exceptional in the snow.

And mounting the engine

transversely creates more roomfor

passengers and luggage in the 128

than in either ofthe Japanese

models.

And there are other differ-

ences in the Fiat as well.

The onlyway to know exact-

ly whatyou’re buying is to drive

all three cars.Andcheck the prices'

ofall three cars.

Ifwe don’t getyou one wa$
we’ll get you the other

If i a tI
idardequipment And there are other differ- Alotofca&Notalotofmone^

Car rental, leasing, and overseas deliveryarrangedthroughyourparticipating deales

tf&OrilTBbVBhmB
.

N7X240Z
;/CJUTJMVFM. tbHV

- g
^arranty e will. Musi

N73,240Z
:

'? fc!-f •

NiW-lW

M73240Z

-WT

$ hoppiest cor

production and

mnerstirde

NEW YORlC CITY

Bronx
2100 JEROME AVENUEMARTIN INC.

1965Jerame Ave.

(212) 731-5700

WILLIAMSBRIDGE PARKWAY GARAGE
ft SERVICE STATION. INC
2027 Wflliamsbridge RA.

(212) 823-8735

Brooklyn

.

FOREIGN CARS CENTER, INC.

2887 Coney Island Ave.

(212)934-3900

MEDITERRANEAN MOTORS, INC.
'8699 18th Ave.

•

(212)256-1450

Jamaica
NEMET MOTORS
153-12 Hillside Avenue
.(212)523-5858

Manhattan
FREE WORLD FOREIGN CARS. INC.

1745 Broadway at 56th St.

(212)977-9540

Staten Island

'TODD MOTORS OF
. ..

STATEN ISLAND, LTD.

1872 Richmond Terr. .

(222)442-1841

WoodsidE
KIM! SALES. LTD.
57-01 Northern Blvd. -

(212) 721-7500-

LONG ISLAND

Elmont
.

RACEWAY FINE CAR IMPORTS
1339 Hempstead Tpk.

(516)488-7881

Great Neck
AUTO TORINO, LTD.

240 Northern Blvd.

(516)829-6020 ..

Hempstead
FREE MOTORS LTD.
2*1 M.-iin St.

filiil 481-74 II

Huntington Peekskill

BOB'S HILLCREST MOTORS, INC SHAMROCKMOTORS, INC
.495 New York Ave. 1505 Main St
(516)427-7065 (914)737-6250

Mineola White Plains

M.V. MOTORS LTD. BIG DEE AUTO SALES, INC
360 Jericho Tpk. 235Tarrytown Rd.

(516) 746-5Z11 (914) 949-3388

Rockville Centre

642Sumiw hST* JOSEPH PALMKRONE. INC

(516)768-1515 gfilSwSSs^
Smithtown
NARDY PONTIAC, INC
559 Jencho Tpk.

ucuu icpcfy
(516) 734-0300 NEW JERSEY

Southampton RSnSffra ivr
BOB ROBERTS MOTORS AUTO ITALW. !NC

q Hill St 34 IN. Washington/

(516)283-0253 (201)385-9000

Woodmere „ Bound Brook
TOWN AUTO RENTAL, INC. ‘ AUTOSPORT LTD
935 Broadway 573 Thompson Ave.

(516)374-3000 (201)469-0500

DUTCHESS COUNTY Hackensack
. Ffshkill SPREENSMOTO)
KETCHAM MOTORS, INC ^Passaic SL

Rtes. 9 & 52 (201) 487-5737

(914)896-8880
Ifetawat.

ORANGE COUNTY '

SKSTn MOTORS. INC.
(2°U“

Rte. 9W Orange
014)4464714 BEKRAG AUTO SJ

• 199 Central Ave.

ROCKLAND COUNTY - (201) 676-6070

LYLE LINCOLN-MERCURY, INC.

10 South Rte. 304 £££“ MOTORS

(914)623^811 SSffiiSm

WESTCHESTER COUNTY Plainfield

Larchmont CONTINENTAL Ml

ALFREDO'S FOREIGN CARS, INC, PLAINFIELD LTD.

2030 Boston PbstRL .

(914)834-4222. (201)755-5^60

NEW JERSEY

Bergentield

AUTO ITALIA. INC.
241 N. Washington Ave.

(201) 3859000

.
Bound Brook
AUTOSPORT LTD.
573 Thompson Ave.

(201)469-0500

Hackensack
SPREEN-SMOTORS SALES
458 Passaic SL
(201)487-5737

Matawan
BILL LAN2AR0*S AUTO SALES, INC
334 Main St.

(201)383-9000

Orange
BEKRAG AUTO SALES CORP.
199 Central Ave.

(201) 676-6070

Paramus
RALLYE MOTORS, INC.

'

666 Rte. 17
'

(201)444-7900

Plainfield

CONTINENTALMOTORSOF

Rahway . -

RAHWAYMOTORS, INC
1003 St. George Ave.
(201)388-3344

Ramsey
RAMSEYAUTO IMPORTS OF
ROUTE 17. INC
615 Rte. 17

(201)327-8170

Red Bank
LEVINE MOTOR CORP.
325 Maple Ave.-

(201)741-6570

Springfield

SPRINGFIELD IMPORTEDMOTORS
146-154 Rte. 22
(201) 376-8821

Whitehouse Station

WHITEHOUSE IMPORTED
MOTORS, LTD. -

Rte. 22

(201) 534-335-

CONNECTICUT

Bridgeport

FRANK j: PINTO, INC
408-486 North Ave.

(203)333-5507

Danbury
DANBURYAUTO HAUSt INC :

30 Federal Rd.

003)748-3543

Greenwich
GREENWICH AUTOMOBILES, INC,

240 Mason SL
(203)869-6666

Norwalk
NORWALK AUTOMOBILES, INC
23 West Ave.

(203)853*1020

tapertedASpwfeCs* 378 1
laparWSSpartsCat 378 bpartriSSpert 378

MZM007

• HONDA CIVICCARS

jNew76Hcrtchbadt $2699

New 76 CVCC Wagon ...S3269

75 Honda 5 Speed CVCC .$2695

75 Honda CVCC, Aul'c . . .$2295
phatmsCdeatB'SBHB

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED

TO SEES TEST DRIVE THE FABU-

LOUS NEW HONDA 'ACCORD**

If smr tr wtwsai *wn MGriwit h hi

ourimo far«rv» fw wtwjntasrt, «ll
pnjiii*oww wft > toneror tmfll mrii
iKomoWW.

. MARTIN'S BRONX

2100JEROME AVE, 2J2-3&L2300

« m3* south of Fordham Rood

Jwuflonn x-f. Full rri're * tne
cf'* JtOO? "i1 -•-'e'-it 1a
er<.Afa«^o.*a-rw.sJW ..

Cant'd on Following Fi*e



TACK SA MYCKET
i THAT'S SW*MSK TOR THAKICS A WimON..

1

!BdfSS^vritetisourwsyofthank-
letiBstowjOT^Trcra^iwbra^

ing you for rnakiiw possible a milestone say Tick Si Mycket, thanks a million,

SISSshLWSeof - , • with.hehe^rjnd
the one mOliooth Saab this SSTSSr
^And to show you our t

/v
;

And as an extrathank

deep appreciation ofyour in- • 3w„^ A^/oar'ack
terestin Saab, were offer* !

- *7%:
in* the sreatest deals on 6HWfjMI™

£ELEI

P0R8O1CCALAN
ofousaudjr

HONDA Hew76*
SALE! 5ALE1 SUPER RECORD-BREAKING _

HEWHONbA‘rACCORp”
. S« it, nstVrivB It, You'll Get
The Driving Thrill Of Your Life.

J*> sate* Ttx OoU»4tMt**t<rm.OwrmtlM>»w*»*

MNHTN: 2nd AVE. (67 a) 2»«700
MNKTN: tffli AVE. (49 St} 586-0780:

Ifc ml south of Fordism Rd.

MANHATTAN
Gives You Choice of '

.

GAS or DIESEL

PEUGEOT 504
Eatf ash St • 533-2400 .

270 Lafayette St • 228-4864

Sdas/Sarrtcs/Ijusinsr

.

OwrMSsMhwfwarr

MERCEDES BeNZ

YOU'RE ALL

INVITED

MERCEDES

ins the sreatest deals cm ™
every 1376 Saab model «-e Bimitetoapwii.^ a Bancroft Bjorn Bmsauto-

JSSSSSEl MROADCAR been thanked beiore.

“Zoom Into Zumbach tor Savings on Saab"

Zumbach
Come to: 629 West 54th St., HYC, or call (212) 247-1444

inpfWASprtsCm 372fl I taportbdi Sports Can 3720

KESSLER
MOTOR CARS, INC

317 E 34 St,NYC
(Mvrem 1st* 2nd Avaooes)

New York's Newest and mod ex

effing complete motor cor

showroom. Featuring the world's

fined PRE-OWNED Imported

Sports, Exotic & Classic motor

cars. Every cor is a rare find, the

fined examples of their manufac-

turers craftsmanship & expertise.

Come in say hello, browse around

and enjoy.

MG Triumph
VISITOUR NEWSHOWROOMS

AH Models, Colors, Larged Selec

tion of British Leyiand Cars in the

USA

j
European Deliveries Available

PERFECTDEAL

' KnwnhtMunywHe.
r

wnpslJOOdBfmqnmait

USAEXaUSIVB
XKEConvNew

XKE 2+2 Coupe New
NOWON DISPLAY

nNemet Since 1916SSS1
j

CALL USTODAY

J- TOLL FREE 800-221-0177

IN N.Y. 212-523-5858

NewMaseratiMeraks

only $21,700.

V. BUin <k UCWW'O »"« inmt
aufres eceileace In dolai ft PWTanMnce.

LANCIA HPE

^“^ED.ATEDaiV^
0^5

$7995

We Will Not Be UNDERSOLD

NEWTONMOTOR SALKLTD
RT 3)6 NEWTON.HJ.

201-383-9450

IANCJA/S&R

from $4,750
(516) <71.2020

S&R IMPORTS

BESOSHBSf&EB
mwR.iimwcuiite.

MERCEDES T5 as^mtillledlvef/Wde

MERCEDES » ASDSLtflwfante note,
cjrrtvneri In. ehc sunroof, stem, air.

auto. Uke new/honucvtitt.

ss^Jdirtsssrffi.’as'
tram, arerao, low mileage.

MERCEDES 73 ASDSEJabmo trmm/ln
ttx. 4ir, nto, cxd conorn ttruaut

Lease or Purchase

We have a large

selection of new

1976 models for

immediate delivery

76300D
Tfrpa ftuimftMiifruotpfrtfedrtoMuufj
sterto

76280
SHwrmetred tet,stereo

7628G
Cohryte Bete, tadboa fcx, dec ssrt

76450 SLC/Jf
Grey Wo* rwf, DortftmnMetfbff, ttllirt /-
Kffr meets* Eunostbtto

• PRE-OWNED
76450SLC
Crew Metallic. Blade ledltar, aunroof, al-

loy* lo»mileage

76300D
Nkiej Green. bamboo fee, Wirt Etec. 9r

75450Sa
jjrev Met. Partb. teafiwr, raroerf. enes-

74450Sa
D«fcBlue. BntoLtdterMM
7445GSE
Blue mri, bit* tec, sunfoor, 1X000 reOab
hniMccano.

73450Sa
Silver, Uta raw

73 450 SIC
MW Rat nardi teaffw, SA afton, Ifa

71280SLC/R

^ Harm, Auto, Power Start* Air

and many others

RALLYE MOTORS
We will buyyour

PreOwned Menides Benz

SALESLEASING-SETMCE

20 CEDARSWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, LL,N.Y.

516-671-4622 2124954632
Weekdays 9AM^ PM. Safi teft PM

haartedA SportsCan 3720

MERCEDES

AT

rams
WE GET

EMOTIONALLY

INVOLVED
Don't expect detachment and <£s-

interestwhen you boy a Mercedes

ot Sovereign.

We believe in the machine we

seiL And we believe we have or

obligation to keep them function-

ing properly aftervs self than.

That's why our Service Advisors

rood-test every Mercedes we
work on. Why our technicians—

utilizing the latest electronic

eqwpment-iperform their service

work correctly—the first time.

And why we feature noeppoint-

ment Express Service to take core

of minor repairs and adjustments

right on the spot.

foying o Mercedes at Sovereign b

no one-day fling. It's toe begin-

ning of a lasting and rewarding

relationship.

SOVEREIGN
MOTOR CARS LTD.

BROOKLYN’S

ONLYAUTHORIZED

MERCEDES DEALER
2584JTofbushAve.

a 8-5100/aM7oo
2 min. off Belt Pkway Ex 1 IN

MERCEDES

280 SL
Wtvk oleased fobt ablate offarneeofBtt

IbyrtrftSpdrtrCaro 3728

MERCEDES

EXECUTIVE CARS

76450 SEL
Dees Cre«n/P<rdt. Laatbar/EtecsnraoV
eraoaprixraoto

76280
CDtoradabatga/U^nBanyta/siereo

76300D _
Btalte Rsd/Banbeo tec dedrle sort/
stem

76230
ManiaveUm/MhgBVtec/Ur/Att/FM

763WD
cetera*befee/Bateboetex/Sttreoradto

'75280C
Des> Btut/BaBteaotttAttem rataa

PRE-OWNED
75300D
tojjd tet/SUver emt «e-

74450Sa
Pasta Wue/Uoe leafbW SR

73450SE
TaOMXsbnMn/BmbaoTBl/BtC. SUtfMT

'73450Sa

» erw ua/Ptrttmrt teather/dec

73450SLC
Redntf/susraot

72250
Green/ceBnactexfatr/aote

PRE-OWNED
1975 300D
RrdwflhBardwwrt

19742B0C
BtteevfthMsftoo

1974280C
SHtarwilbbiack

1974 280C
LkteInrr «rtte sateeanv

7973450Sa
MBlrtalmuMi mahoow

1973450SE
Tobacco brown wttftbanbM

1973 280C
Tobaccotarom «dV> mahOBteV

1971250 •

BhewiaWu*

Tobacco branAtigi f
75450SL

74 280 COUf?
Redmet/oartetaUtt

28 GnmdAvenue

< MINUTESFROM G.W- BRIDGE

(212) 594-0729 (201)567-1400

VOLVO
PRE-OWNED

1975164
Oapca ^gallic

1975 244A
BtoeraaMile

1973 145ASTATIONWAGON
DartcUue

- Good Selection of 76's

Aral For Sale or Lease

• HELMS
BROS,INC SINCE 1934

Soles, Leasing, Service

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

Mercedes Bear Volvo

(212)2254181
1

DODGE (212)224-1010
208-24 Nariluni Blvd. Bwsi*, NY 1 1367

Brnn/baoMolaatei *r
” “

73450SE - * ’

MmfateairiltaAl

73450SL
SelgemelTDartbleUi ..

Dancred/biadctaL

ALLOFTHE)

m JjaS^sr
9KTBit^a?Mr«fa<hBi ft an fn edta-
iwt cofldirkn. mL

75450SL
Whitew/twtbnwit leafter tat.

74450Sa
WMtav/banteoo Ktr lot,start.

74240D
Btoew/bonboo tex bit, slmdanL

73450SL
'

Dvkenvew/barnbuMrtaL

PREOWNED

IndoorCuy

40th St Bel IE

TO PURCHASE HNE

5; PRE-OWNED JAGUARS
eUl sell oatetiteed-EsxIl cantWIon

ALL FULLYGUARANTEE
U74XJ12L DEMO 2800 Ml.

J73XI6ACAUTOPS
f73XJ12PSAUTOAC

773 XKE 2+2AC 8000 Ml.

I JAGUARWOLF
l^samusp^
3427 E 60 NYC 593-251

how to nrcowlv
e. COME ik oi

AEASE wirnew JA6.

T WepgsanHvhat|ItawJCJSte
vmire—Per immMiate Oetwen

T SPORT1QUE MOTORS, Ltd

Coat’d on Folk

V.'X _
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n.VOLVO

DIAL-A-PRICE
SAVE UP TO

$1700 ON NEW
*76 VOLVOS! \

YouII neyer
find an ordinary'

mechanic in our
Mercedes Service

Department.

They're specialist. Factory-trained and thoroughly
versed in the intricacies of the sophisticated Mercedes
systems. Continually studying to keep abreast of
advancing technology. Just to bring you the specialized
service your superior machine requires.

O \ ¥ f\7F RAtLYE MOTORS INCORPORATED
I I IT Sales-leasing-Service

^ *“ 20 Cedar Swamp Road, Glen Cove
we re perfectionists. Lone Island, New York

516-671-4622 212-fl95-*632

Weekdays 9AM lo 9 PM.
Saturdays lo 6 PM

Brand New 1975 — —

VOLVO
244 DL SCCOC
LEFTOVER

WOLF MANHATTAN
270 Lafayette St. 226-4664

taportN&SjwtsCara 3720

_-^TS450SL1976
*v,afih wffli Bamboo infer-

M» mileage. Mtonl-

V-5450 SFL1976 .

,.ec ear. BhM lentMr fn-
'forv warranlto

MERCEDES DEALER

IH
/ELTAV CORNER

\WOODSIDE,NY
,2)478-7770

BenzDeoler

/E MODELS
onsideration

n Gray Velour 7,521
flu rear l**d rash.

tt BhK Velour S^MS
rftcr reor heed rah. ti-

ck ta. 11JM mfl«

BAY RIDGE

SPECIAL

YEAR END
CLEARANCE
ON BRAND NEW
’76 MGB’s

Free Hardtop

VTith Th's Ad
' CHOICE OF COLORS

MG BAY RIDGE
CBiehAw (212)09-5501

MGB 1977

ALL NEW &MORE
SPORTY THAN EVER]

HERE NOW!
WOLF,MANHATTAN

427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

PANTERA 74 ‘L*.

Fully - ooDO-erlced to ietl tl3.no

COUNTRY Lincoln Mercury
345 W. Jericho Turnpike. Huntington

[516)271-6800

PORSCHE

(All

PEUGEOT SALE
ON OUR

company owned 76s
All model!, mast colon, gas or dfrseft, ill

those cm are lully warranteeg, all Ilka

SAVE THOUSANDS

THIS ISA REAL SALE
M0 GIMMICKS, NO DEALERS

METEORMOTORS
923 39th St. Brooklyn

Nr BUyn-Oucens Eanwy A BdtPkwy

(212)633-8500

Poroche/Audi

OFFERS THE FOLLOWING
77, 91 IS Torga Sifv/Bllc

'77, 9USTarga Bfic/Beige

'77. 91 IS Cpe Burg/Betg-SR

77.911S Cpe Burg/Beig-SR-PW

77. 91 IS Cpe Blk/Beig-SR-PW

76. 91 IS Cpe Blu met/Pbid

75 CarrTorg Gz/8eig-sprto

74 CorT Cpe, White/Blk

74 Carr Cpe, Brown/Betg

66,931 Black/Black

77. 924s

Your Choice of Colors

PRECISION

Pbrsche/Audi
S137 Route 35. Ookhurst, HJ.

(201)493-8000

PORSCHE

77 TURBO
fllicfc/Tin leather interior, elec
Sunroof. Air, full Turbo Carrera.
Dealer <JtmoratraTnr-«00 mL otUJtio

PORSCHES
HARD TO GET 1977 PORSCHE 9M*S

NOW IN STOCK
RED: Yourfcg pfcg/Renwveable Rnof/SJa-
tHliwx
WHITE: Touring Pko/sttbillnre.
SILVER: TouringMg/Removable Roof.
RED: Speakers.

PRE-OWNED BEAUTIES
H 911 Targa White. 5-soeed. alloys, radio,
immaculate^ 37,345 ml. S9975.
72 911 T Coupe. Red, 5-sneed, alloys, ra-
dio, AIR. mint cind. 57.500 ml. S74V5.
75 914. 2L, Red, radio. 76JM carefully
ortvenmL S6195.

CALL WAYNE OR MARK

ESSEX SPRTS CARS

PORSCHE/AUDI
Maplewood, VJ.

*** ' AV
ra)i) 742-8500

ESEMfl

ii
(A once-in-a-dectideevent.)

1

Every year around this time, cars go
. on sale left and right.

One car you’ve probably never seen
on sale is a Volvo.

Because people quick to recognize
quality in a car have always snapped
Volvos up quickly.

But this year,wehave some’76 Volvos
left.And with our77 models coming
in soon, we have to move them out.

So we’ll be making deals on Volvos

.

like we’ve never made before.

Unlike a lot of sales, this one doesn’t
feature remnants. You won’t end up
with some odd-colored, strippeddown
or about-to-be-discontinued model that

nobody wants.

You’llbe able to make a dealon awide
selection offully-equipped Volvos.

You can choose a 2-door, 4'door or
station wagon. From either our 240
series. Or from our luxurious 260 series.

No matterwhat you choose, you’ll

end up with a car that has become
legendary for its safety, comfort and
intelligent design.

So come in and look at one ofour
Volvos today.

, / V: *: .»

These prices may
notbearound
tomorrow.

Volvo

TheXblvo Sale IsGoingOnAtTheseDealersNow.
’ AMTTYVIIIJE

Volvoville, U.S.A., Inc.

5700 Merrick Road
(516)798-4800

BAYSIDE
Helms Brothers, Inc.

208-24 Northern Blvd.
’

(212)225-8181

BRONX
Martin Motors

1965 Jerome Avenue'

(212) 731-5700

BROOKLYN
BayRidge Volvo American, Inc.

8801 Fourth Avfenue

(212) 836-4600

BROOKLYN.
Goldrihg Motors, Inc.

9601 Kings Highway •

(212)345-5600

FLORALPARK
Queens Volvo

'

268-04 Hillside Avenue
' (212) 347-3320

FREEPORT
Volvo Freeport

146 West Sunrise Highway-

(516) 378-6300

GREATNECK
Belgrave—Great Neck

124 South Middle Neck Rd.

(516)482-1500
‘

JAMAICA
Nemet Motors

153-12 Hillside Ave.

(212) 523-5858

"MANHATTAN
Martin Motor Sales, Inc.

700 Eleventh Ave.

(212)586-0780

MANHATTAN -

Volvo Wolf

273 Lafayette Street

1212) 226-4664

PATCHOGUE
Holz Motors Inc.

225 Medford Ave, .

(516) 475-4477

ROCKVILLE CENTRE'
Karp Volvo, Inc.

392 Sunrise Highway
(516)764-4242

RTVERHEAjD
Herb Obser Motors Inc.

1241 Route 58

(516) 727-485Q
'

SMITHTOWN
George & Dalton Motor

Sales Inc.

633 E. Jericho Tpke.

(516) 724-0400

STATENISLAND
Todd Motors of

. Staten Island Ltd.

1872 Richmond Terrace

(212) 442-1841

WOODSIDE
Woodside Volvo .

51-17 Queens Blvd.-

(212) 478-5500

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY



'fee

Fa

CLEARANCE
Brand New^76

*210

2695
IrandTIew '76BraadNew

280Z

Vmt'd Fr«*r Precedin*.w
HARD-TO-GET

924's

INSTOCK
AND READY FOR

IMMEDIATE DRWERY.

77

TURBO CARRERA

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT

XOI
MANHATTAN

Brand New XJ12L, XJ6L & XJ12C

LEFTOVERS

hpartedi Sports Cars 3721
j

feyorM & Spots Can

Kcftp
cVolvo

392 Sunrise Highway
Rockville Centre, LI.

(516) RO 4-4242

PORSCHE
NEW

1976 9IIS Sip. Count .

1977 9115 Com. ice Green, 5.’R. Block
Leather

1977 91IS Couue. VMiHi. 3/R
,

1977 aits Com*. trtsft Green. Tan Leal/w
1977 91 IS T«w> Peru RM w/Tan learner

l BTack trim
1977974 Black- 5/R, Black ml.

i
BUYWITH A .

GUARANTEE

PRE-OWNED
1963 s« CfflJDC. Pnrfesstonally restored.

1973911T COUKi S Eouto.
197a 9115 Come.While.

A LEGEND
197a 91 15 Cone! White, A/C Very Ran
197591 iSTana. While
19769H& Targg. Brown, Soartomatic

1965 Roll's. Boyce SC HI LHD Loaded

iwKSO&'sCtUtOSuMf

lg«S'AiS9& ««..

Soles-Service-Leojfffg
OWN TIME

VgSS'Benttov a'i lllee, DH Coupe oH
1923 Holla Rove* Silver Chut. Onen tourer

NEW & USED

SALES & SERVICE

48 MONTH RNANCING
LONG-TERM LEASING

littAvt.i w.anhjr. •

(212) 489-8600
Lexington awe Lf 47MI SI.

. (212)758-1240

HERMAN

+MIUER

SERVICE

RT FOR A KING

PORSCHES
! HARD TO T 1977 PORSCHE «a‘S

NOW IN S CK
RED: You no Pkg/ReworeaWe Roof/5t«W-

WHITE: T ring Pta/StotoiUxers. .
blvCT : wing Pkg/RemweabU Roof.

BED: Sot .era.

PORSCHE/AUDI

Parsippany, NJ.
25QU.S.RI.44

(20IJ575-7750

SATURDAY SERVICE

RENAULT ’72 4 Dr Sedan
200.

PRE-OWNE BEAUTIES
7i ni rsa wim, 5-soeed, alloys, radio.

t."aoitatel 37,345 ml. mrS. .. _i/'aqjlatel 37,345 ml.

•tlfll Couue. Red. 5

^I^UttiirriiSo, iMttcjreful I * Wlv
mC61%.

Com. Red, 5- sored, alloys, rwflp,

ICBnd.57J»nii.sn95. ...

CALL WAY.ORMARK

ESSEX SP. SCARS

•PORSCHE/. DJ
3191 Mill wn Aye.

An Authorized

Dealership is

the best place

to purchase or

lease a new—

or pre-owned-

masterpiece..

1975 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN Shell

Grrv aver Tudor Grey. SarM nyde.

mav^conmcHE coupe Nutmeg, tan

iMtwr, brawn pining. ltooo nflles.

9974 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN Shell

Grey aver Black Lacquer, scarlet

W7&6
h
£oRNICHE CONVERTI BLE Coffee

Bean Brawn, aiamotone hvde, 3,795
mites. Hawiess

,

W73Vj SILVER SHADOW SEDAN. Silver

mink over Seychelles Blue. Blue

197316 “coRNICHE CONVERTIBLE Ivory,

Magnolia hyii* I top ra» miles.

1972 LONGWHEEL BASE SEDAN, Sind,

brow" leather, bclpeopng. _
1972 CORN I CHE CONVERTIBLE Brews-

ter Grew1 . Beige hvde. green plpinpiM CONVERTI BLE.Porce-IT • I • WlU'IV't W/'V*WS|IHW» rw
lain White, beioc h«de- beige loo

1965 SILVER CLOUD m, Shell Grey i

Blade lacauer. ScarldJivde.

1965 SILVER CLDUO III CONTINENTAL

1965 SILVER CLOUD »l Porcetiln White

1965 sfLVER
fl

^^H>
h
^{*Sand over SaWt.'.PORSCHE HEADQUARTERS

New '77-91IS Taroi, while, loadedNew "77-yns uroa, wnne. maoeo
New 77-9115 Silver, sunroof. *woed
New T7-9HS la Green Metallic. sunroof.New 77-911$ Ice Green Metallic. sunroof,

7WM Den» fynroot-^hECiAL
7*-»\2E. .Ml* .J*«vlv. W0 Ml'S
*7V«a. 3.0 Ur. air cond-Saw
74 91a. 20 Hr. amarance pm *4895

LfASiNG SATURDAY SERVICE

PORSCHE/AUDI. INC.

1M«arrl*RD(d AdiltyviUe.N.Y.

- [516)691-7700

1971

19759115

Fairfield county
IMPORTS

Stamford. Corn IJBISAUJt

We guarantee afl of our

service work

for 90 days or 4,000

,

miles. We
automatically recondi-

tion your car

each and every time you

have if serviced

at no charge. Ask about

our Rolls

Royce oil filter and chas-

sis lubrication special

for $35. We can ar-

i
range for PICK UP and

or DELIVERY of your car.

Oh yes! by the way,

your ear always leaves

with a full tank of gas.

PARTS

In order to expeditiously
1

service

your car, we have the

largest stock of

pre&posf-war RR parts

in the USA

Mail orders & dealer in-

quiries are wel-

come.

1976

Standard Sedan
Sec them oil or

New York City's

only Authorized

RoUs-Royce

Dealership

Our new facility is locat-

ed for your

convenience just 40 min.

from Mid- *

Manhattan Exit 14 N.E.

Thruway, Rt.

95 Conn. Tpke.

CONN. CLASSIC CAR

ihrnm
536 West Ave., Nowalk

(203) 853-1950
Financing a"tf Leaslno available.

MOTORS, INC.
301 Eod 57th Street

New York, N.Y. 10022

- 212/688-7112

ROLLS ROYCE
7* Cnrnlche Conv— 1While or white

,4s,,wrSM»%sr b*se

Pe»l(v » Brewster

PORSCHE 1974 911
•^swifts

S-eaUbynrnt. A/C. sferi

Sta 57971 516 7*1-,

,
like new. 3ADOO

B; JT6 799-d8R7

TSSIIvw ^
76 511wr Shadow—Grrd/itol Red.

scon
akKiMblie-BMW-Roiik Rove*
Rr«4, W.ShMburv. Conn. 06093

Mr. Ruberti (203/ 651-3371
*

ROLLS '67 Phantom V
11560 documented miles from new. LHD.

MOTOR CARS; LTD

520 E. 73rd St. 472-1780

New York. N.Y. 10021
OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY 1

M

SATURDAYS 10-4

ROLLS ROYCE 1976

.CORNICHE CONVERTIBLE

3 mos oW. ZtOOmi.

565,000 dir.

Days (804)855-3331

Eves (B0*}i80-22\6

Rolls Royce

New Jersey's

Leading Authorized Dealer

Sales.. Service.. Ports

ROLLS ROYCE
Always a Good Selection of

New and Used Rolls Rpyces.

ny's only factory authorized
PARTS A SERVICE DEALER

For genuinepuis, cad TiMI 76
MAILORDERS INVITED

GEORGE HAUGCO. INC
SI? E 73rd SI. NVC 2T2/2W41171

Just 25 MinutesFrom Monhotton.

IMPORTED MOTORS
MONTCLAIR, NJ..

(Ni) 201-746-4500

(NY) 212-349-0296

RoNs-Bentley I960

Mutnife
l

bhli5sitfenejmer5r
M
'«JM ml

New tram. “Comelele engine overhaul
MAGNIFICENT card. Pictures on reouest.

Larry Reinhart, Da«-ZIZ-«7

PORSCHE '64 356C
Rebuilt eng. aa.700. IBaBgM 3-1BPM.

l 1
1

1
1

PORSCHE 1930 91 IT. alloy whis. new
brakes. sn«yvW emj. am/fm ttern B-

,7TirVlfmlt

/toy* Silver Cloud '63 Sil t
W1 row. onf m * Kiftf. liWf-Wy e m _ 1-1^ otn rujwl

'

built ihrumt. Call aNWHM Silver Gw. Immaealrt.

m~

^

r
-. r i '('

.k*^ B
^oaj^iiP5

IU/ 1

will beat any price*, take any

“trade”, on a brand-new

motorhome.

Come in and see our large number of in-

dividual interior arrangements in the various

models on our premises. Sizes from 1 7 teer up

to the largest. Brand-new lQ7^s “on. hand at

still-low 1976 prices, and 1977s “on order.”

Ask us about the 35-foot diesel or gasoline-

powered Blue Bird Wanderlodge.

(* you get in writing mlhe USA on Ai'CO,

TRAi'CO, SPORTSCOJCH, MIDAS, XPLORER.

SALES • RENTALS • SERVICE • PARTS

(516) 379-6100 • 85 Mill Road, Freeport, U.

Visit Our New Facility til
and inspect the New 1

1

AIRSTREAM & ARGOSY
mm™uts t imtoiijiws

SALE WEEK OCT. 25 THRU OCT. 30

f
i T|! t T 1—| ;

d 1
j Jilt.

Models 35
SDiffera

hi Stad

Mail nor
NnFo309Mo

7 mins North GW

CHEV 76 K-5 Blazer

Lo ml, Chgytmie model. «/c q/b.q/a, ttot

DODGE MOTOR HOMES
TRAVCO, PACEARROW
BARTH, CHINOOK. FMC

TIOGA. TIOGA II

1

SALES. SERVICE l RENTAL

HOLIDAYON WHEELS, INC.
Hours: Mon. Tuts. Wed. Frl. 9 to 6 Thurs. 9
tad—5at.9to5

Travelers'Atwtsrs" Spedd

You'll NEVERGET a BETTER BUY

MID-COUNTY DODGE
1212) W1.9BJJO

,r.|—
ROLLS ROYCE Roils Royce

Roils Royce 1976
Standard Sadan. WMlnuf Brawn wJffl fcw M-
ferfar.

Rolls Royce 1976
Long wheel bn* Sedan. (Word Blue. Dark
Blue infwior wtth Magnolia Pintng wfm r

PURCHASE or LEASE

Offers a Fine

Selection of

hesthefotlowiiig

Crum roof.

Exec Demo Clearance

Pre-ownea

ROLLS

'

ROYCE

' Rolls Royce 1975 (Demo)
Pewter with gram hide* oriYnWns. I

dlum yion roof. Long wheel base.

CaB: Bob RusseN, Soles Manager

Foreign Motors, Inc.

Columbus D
Priced too fc

IN STOCK NOW:

Rolls Royce Soles & Service

1686 Commommllh Amnug
BHfm.Mate.

[617)731 4900
Portiol Listing:

1976 ELEGANT CAMARGUE
flnWnjd in blade with

Man (Mftir mivigr

1976 SILVER SHADOW LWB

SILVER BHADOW
SEDAN5:
.OXFORD BLUE

aietr MbUt/SendieUe* Blue/Sluc leather/
Blue norl lex root

Seed [flume
. IVORY OVER SILVER 5*ND
ChocoUle hvde. Magnolia giDfng

.BLACK LACQUER
Scarlet hvdc

.WINTER WHITE
Scarlet Hvdc

. PORCELAIN WHITE OVER IVORY
Chocolate hvite, Magnolia Mrtng

1976 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN
iMTv.'Nutmeg/Cinicr brawn lealhir/Mag-
nutti Dtamt

1976 LWB
Caribbean blue, beige too. beige interior

1 976 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN

(.IWUIUIIC IITUklXMVilU'n IRNU
.WJflTEJ? WHITE

.B»SThM9nal,iPl0<nB

A PERFECTLY OASSIC,

FAITHFULLY RESTORED

RatS ROYCE
OPEN MOTOR CAR:

1957 BENTLEY SI

HJ.MULLINER

CONVERTIBLE
Mu hvde, dark grew glMng
Fadorv fin. Evert! er. roof.

Wlnicr White, with white
top, Scarlet fyv*. Magnetia

Cardinal Red ever Garnet/Beige leather/
Redntolng

PRE-OWNED
79/7 SILVER SHADOW SEDAN
Orrlbean Bluer Ming blue/ Blue lea Iher

1969 SILVER 5HADOW SEDAN
Ming Blutu’Chaimane leather/

27^00 miles Uka new.

1962 SILVER SHADOW CLOUD II

Shall wey.'Tudor grn/lmmacuiaig

and many oihers

WE WILL PURCHASE YOUR

ROLLS ROYCE OR BENTLEY

Rollye Motors
Auth. Ro^Rbyce Dir.

SALES-IEASING-5ERVICE

20 CEDARSWAMP ROAD
GLEN COVE, Lt. NY

516-671-4622 • 212-895-8632

LONG WHEEL
BASE SEDANS:

. PEWTER OVER BW5TER GREEN
T BRAND NEW,75 LONG WHL BASE

WaTnul

UV, Afl tngc. miwi.
mine n laalnmted
win all Rolls Royce apownt-
menls ol ils age with mt

m

Beige hvde. twrk green
Evtrtimsraot.

.WALNUT
Tin hvde. Tan Everllex roof

.BLACK LACQUER
Tanhyde, Ton Evert Io roof

Thaw who eon afford a new Raff*
Rom should be able lo make their

choice o% carefully as they mend
I hen- money. That*-, why mere
ttjoo'c Durchasc w lease llwlr now
Rolls Royce from

U5ED 73/’-i CORNIOtE COUPE
Willow Gold. 5000 miles

HOFFMAN
ROLLS ROYCE

added luray of Left Hand Drivt.
52,000 miles sine* new.
lor details, call

PALMYRA MOTORS
1315) 597-4861
Palmyra, New York

ROLLS ROYCE

708 Com. Blvd-KJHartford, Com
CALL MR- FEINBERG

RARE, BABiHD

COMPLETELY ORIGINAL

1961 SILVER CLOUD II

F In ished Midnight Bluvwith
deco olusb Slut leather In-
ter tor, this

(315)597-4861
Palmyra. New york

16,900 Mile
Claud is bv far on, at Hi*
most genuinely extraardinarv
ejuiradrs pi Th* Moraue on o m
eiistcnce today, if car be
seen, or talked about (1

PALMYRAMOTORS
(3151 597-4861
Palmyra. New York

mm

rlafnedmei Iculousfy
ihraughoui Its 3^000 one-
owner miles. Priced rtgn? through

Si Silverwraith Para Wird.2 tore

CHESTER MOTORS
43B E. 77 SI. NYC '77-8805 10AM S PM

PALMYRA MOTORS
(315) 597-4861
Palmyra, New York

ROLLS ROYCE 1975

WOLF 427 E

ilhiltl Aug 1975) Long wheel base, white
w/Nue EvertlH roc*, blue ml. Car never

S
lven In rain. 5<>U new. 1.3 JO ml; I354D0
in; Call 9-S wsays (715IHI9-HU4. tvei A

w» ikK (7151 0M-I877

Convenient for

Long Island Advertisers
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3720 'tavortedS Sports Cars 3720 TradBjraetn&Tnfcrs 3720

VW

. SSfCTANYVW
In our huge inventory

(Rabbits, Dashers, Wagons,

Campers, Siroccos & Bags}

MAKE ANY
REASONABLE

OFFER

WE WON'T
REFUSE IT1

THEN..

AFTERYOU HAVE
MADE YOUR
BEST DEAL.

Showthisadforan

ADDITIONAL $129
FREE VALUE!

(212)898-4848

Q.UBENSBOROVW

SALE!

PRICES SASHED
'

'til Oct 31st

NEW 1976

RAB8ITS

DASHERS

SC1ROCCOS

BEETLES

BUYNOW& SAVE!
Alsoeautteani tknta.

JEROME VOLKSWAGEN. INC
M9J JerorwAw (T72 St) Bronx Nt

293-5450

Volkswagen

BRISTOL MOTORS
Authorized Sales& Service

1stVW SALE

a IN 27 YEARS

506 East 76 St. 249-7200

610 6th Ave. Cor. 18 St. 255-4060

VOLKSWAGEN*

76 RABBIT DELUXE^^A/C.iwmn,^^
75 DASHER, 2 DOOR
4w**.AM/FMrtdte

UJXMml. LIKE NEW. COOP

75 DASHER STA. WAG.
Autom, NODO ml. Like new. S360&

75 RABBIT DELUXE
4seeds. adoer. 31 ,000 raj.-

Loveiyear,s34SD »

76 CAMPER-NEW

owpriSf^^W**
WHYSEL KAPLAN VW

Rf45Soring ViHcv 9UJ54-5200

VOLVO 1972 164 SEDAN
Silver blue, tufo tram. An excestfonal car.
sun.

GRIFFIN FORD, INC
NewSacne!le.NY f9M1235-2300

v-*-*- »-
T. JMD. «.->»

VW 1973 THE THING*
ExeaHortl car. driven only 29,956 miles.
Abuvi1onlYS199§

GRIFFIN FORD, INC.
NewPbdielle.NV (9U)23$-X»

WW^'fiuZVW'JXWS
STAND TRANS

WOLF 427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

VOLVO 164E 75
M/matdilng Inf, ilr, a

Vdvo

THE Volvo Sale!

BRAND NEW I975S First Come
first Served. No Dealers Please.

Volvo 242. Auto. Yellow.

Slock #560. 55295

Volvo 244. Auto. Yellow.

Stock *575. $5395

Volvo 242. Overdrive. Blue

Metallic. Stock *2859. $5595

Volvo 242. Auta Blue

Metallic. Stock *2875. $5685

Volvo 164. Auto. Air Cond
White. Stock #576. $6595

Volvo 164. Auto. Air ConcL Sun

Roof. Cooper.

Stock *262. $6995.

City Motors Volvo

225 River Drive PASSAIC, NJ.

(201)777-1600

VOLVO

Fall Previews
Volvo 75, 164, blue met...$5995

Volvo 74. 164, equipt $3895
Volvo *7«, 16a. oar* graco. air sfereo
Volvo 74, 164, auf*c. air, AAI/FM
Volvo *74. U4. avt'c air. Strn
Volvo -73, 1 4J, incfc, wren, air
Volvo ‘73, 164. blur, dirifinwtlc
Volvo 'll), tm. automatic
Volvo ‘69. 142. rod, Mick shift

Volvo 73 PI800 ES wogon, out’c

Volvo *73. P1800 ES wagon, stick

WAGON SPECIALS
Volvo '7i, us, dufc, air. fantastic
Volvo 23. 145, green, 4vf*c, air
Volvo ’H.145 DKbiu, iildc.air
Volvo *71, 145, Otlck, sutler value

BANKTERMS& LEASING AVAIL

MARTIN'S
11 Av (49 St) NYC 586-0780

1977 PORSCHE
9IISTARGA

If you're a one-of-a-kind person,

this custom-featured Porsche is

for you. Block with oil White

Leather interior, sports seats,

built-in rear speakers, sports

steering wheel, cruise control, ou-

fomatic heat control, front &
wheel spoiler, aluminum trim, li-

mited slip diff.. forged alloys, oil

cooler, Koni shocks, fog lights.

Dir, Cali Bill Boker (212) 489-8600

TRUCKS!!

TRUCKS!!

ALL MAKES

ALL MODELS
CALLUS

FORWHATEVER
YOUR APPLICATION

REEFERS

DUMPERS

W,
-lB'-20'-22' DRY FREIGHTVANS

RACKS

5TEP-INS

ECONOLINES

TRACTORS

—ALL TRUCKS 1094 GUARANTEED—

MIL-BROWN

TRUCK SALES

'

212-478-6450
£1-50 Maurice Aw. Mamfh Ons

laufti. Tfirrmntlaj dells')

ALSO OURN6W NAfSUF LOC:
. 1380 ROUTE I ID

FARMINGDALE. NY

(516)752-0286
BOTH LOCATIONS OPEN SATURDAY

1973 CHEVROLET

SERIES 60 DUMP TRUCK
V-8, 4 speed transmission,

9,000 lb. front axle, 7,500 lb.

rear axle (2-speed],

825x20 tires, only H.950.

1962 INTERNATIONAL

MODEL 190

V-8, Tandem, flat bed body,

1 8,000 lb. front axle,

55,0000 lb. rear axle plus

other xtros for only $ 1 ,775.

BURNEBROS.

CHEVROLET
OF WHITE PLAINS

1914)49-0423

"^“Racquet
Biacque*

pt»ST pottage & hwdJiog

add N.Y. State tain fax

Holds up to four rackets & 4
cans of tennic Mb! Kang it

on your closet door or wall.

Even liu on door or shelf.

Holds paddle ball rackets, too!
Money back guarantee.

Send check or money order to:

Berelle Industries. P.O. Box /A- 133. Wantagh. N.Y. 11793

HOW TO STOP BURGLARS COLD
with amazing new product hr home — business— auto s

The newspaper lenund us every day how important ii is to keep our homes

and offices secure . . . From Burglars People m every neighborhood, hum

the lowest income to the highest from apartments to mansions, in oflrces

and shops everywhere, know they are vulnerable . . . and ihey want io do

something at»ii 1 .
,

Bm What to

Professional burglars can not be kepi oul anymore (fan Houdini could be'

kept in. Why spend hundreds ai hard earned dollars on an e<pen;ive alarm

system that is linte more than a toy to the professional burglar. Since most

burglars are amateurs, looking tar easy targets you can stop them it you use

voir head.

' NOW AVAILABLE
LOW cost profeclton tor your property!

A chrome plated Simuialed Alarm Loci-

so teaiishc that burglars can not tell

the difference between this and expen-

sive alarm systems 'Frightened bur-

obis quickly move on to easier targets

Save Big Money. Insial! in Seconds

Protect your property and your family.

Use lor Home, Business. Auto. CB'seic.

SPECIAC INTRODUCTORY OFFER
For only $3.95 we will send you one chrome

plated simulated alarm lock postage paid.

Order Today and receive 8 Burglar Alarm'

Warning Stickers FREE with each order.

Sit & Shop Enterprises
7225 Prospect Kansas City. Mo. 64 1 32

Send chrome plated Simulated Alarm Lockis).

Receive 8 Buiglar Alarm Warning Slickers FREE with each order.

Enclosed is a check or money order lor S :

Order each additional s« lor only $3.00 each. II not fully satisfied relum

within 10 days lor a lull refund.

ARNING

LECTRONiC

ton.mr

Dealer Inquiries Invited

BIG SAVINGS ON

INEXPENSIVE "Wirrt>0Me-5tDnK. TFaU

SCHOOL BUS 1967 Fort Vg MX 4D Mali,

C4lT 201 -339-61 3T

Motor Cydes&Mni Bates 3749

'jt. ;i avtANCE
a — —l/ADDAKnV

tefc\
>

VAKKAixJT

ECTED .'

t . .
ARANTEED

T .•

to-vs -v-ci.
» -MPOklED -

BENELLI *7M cyl, 75Dcc. 1500 ml, bnmec.
IWSJtll.

- 609/268-0766

TIUOO raUfM/Cstawroom
S2395.0U-. (5141965-1177

VOLVO 1A4E 74-Clinic look. AM/FU. rio-

VW SCIROCCO, Siaoenstai and perbsr-

*»

This colorful Glftwrap Collection will brighten your Christmas ftf
Presents with the true spirit of the Season! . . &
For friends and business associates it is a gift that will be remem- JR
bared! Wf% COLOR-COOROWATED-ELEGANTLY-PACKAGED in a beau-K

~a TIFUL SATINIZED HOLIDAY GIFT BOX. AS CONTENTS: 9*
la rolls heavyweight paper-tradtonal Hoflday designs, quality

K

*w> gravure printing Mb '

1WL each rob 60"x30'<
total 1X square ft. S

1C 6 reels of ribbon *i
1,x60‘’ total 360 Inch. jR3 20 matching bows-assorted colors K

JE 10 enclosure cards ^5
'mr 1 o luxury gofd leaf folders mf& shipping weight 4 lbs., postage prepaid, be tact, send check or£

money order for each S1 1 .95 value ensemble 9
1C TO: SUMA TRADING CORPORATION Post Office Box 74 W
«
“ Scarsdala New York 10583 fi

SHIP TO- £

Crfv Stale Zip j

Satisfaction gumMutf Wa invite inouMaa from your comora-

j

.non lor voluma Christmas Praaent Dafavaries.PIKiMiKiKiipm^

YOU CAN'T BEAT TURBINE-FORCED HEAT

VENTILAIRE TURBINE

Heater Blower
FOR HOMES—FOR INDUSTRY
Powerful 5" turbine wheel delivers

350 cu. ft. hoi air per min. 4 times

more than ordinary fan heater yet

costs- no more to run. Over 200“ at

outlet. Thousands effectively used in

homes, factories, ottices. Ideat for

Doctors. Veterinarians. Labs: warm-
ing. healing, drying lor plastic, wood
and metal mlg.

Stands or listens anywhere. Size W1. s|- 1200 watts

lbs. AC 1 10 V. Dust-proof, continuous motor. Cord.

plug, switch. Saletv screen guards over openings. I JT.Y, ,M
THOUSANDS IN USE.

UmmMsm

Trads,TnctBnSTntos 3728 HONDA HOLIDAY

VOLVO 1967 4-door secan 144. Aah> frws-
nUjsten.4WW miles. $875 or

76 7J0 .51745
76400F..JI199

BROCKWAYTTWaOR 72
3ST nrsod. V-8 D-mnlns, 5 soeetJ trins. 3
gd rtffer infill. SS7WJ. innuculafe. 212-

CHEVROLET70
350 eng. hvnw/lc tailgate, 16* Clown body.

7Ts ARE ON DISPLAY!!

CALL. WALK IN AND RIDE AWAY
WITH A DEAL OF A LIFETimE

(212)377-1711/2

IDENTICAL UNIT IN .

1950 WATTS
60% iwna ntansa heal For «JuNnal
Mi) use Appmx. SA A/)DO
400’ F—1950
wall lurtwe iMtiier ibiUHKt *“

Mim wl 4«frni modi ftwaktfmfm.MMwM IX T In.H bfeilu

ELECTRIC TRADING COMPANY
i Dept T2-76 313—Canal Street, New York, N.r. 10013^™

IDENTICAL UNIT IN

1650 WATTS

37% more intense SOA00
hem Semi* reto
mil he.ilrw Will'SW tM

Volvo 73 164, green, eutemitlc itrconai-

HE AUDI
BhtYfi 68H1T0

!TR6
•

, New breke*

fnSLE M73 2

•fjue
-1972
i»L Serftns at-

VC^tereo

1975
‘

DODGE 75 TRADESMAN 200

127 Inch extended body maxivon.

31,000 certified mis, 318 eng, suto

Irons, p/s, P/Disc brakes, WWs,
wheel covers, pass seal, alarm

• system. Exceptionally clean inside

& out. Sole Priced at only $3590.

Ask for Mr. Kay (212) LA 7-9090

or (212) LA 7-3700.

WOLF427 E 60 NYC 593-2500

gmmXS^^/fiLu n.y.

FORD 1968

800 TANDEM DUMP

\
*' 1971

.j*t (cm on}

w/SelDh AM/
.10 railtft. Siaf-

'rPnAal* 61«C
L. O

.

. v HJW mL like

1W4S77

VWSTAWAG 72—$1000
5Um mL naad n»n

f
g Wftm

.VWKARMANGHIA1973 -

m6.«idp,ri6»b.gtfna6,g3PTO

VW 1974 "THING". -

MlntcDmfrtion- ^ . SMO.
RA M86S Mon thru Sit. 7AM-7PM

VW 411 STATION WAGON 1972

SSjoomUes Xljoo-
. 717-441-5773 .

-

ATIOH WAGON 1773
An miles,- obbk ceodtat.

VW WAGON,'
good .rand, «
mstwttnri*.

/ .aTbWE m-

. Com*. 29JOO
. drvmvBfl. SV

> -AM/FM,teor-
. ' gwrtm, excel

.. -
v 30 ginmiic.

7

nUes.oerfKtcBnd-
guarantec,- Asktog

CLEARANCE SPEQALS

' MARTINS
liftAW {495tJD12J S864J7W

Toanswer

boxnumber
advertise-

ments—
Simply addressyour
reply to the box num-
ber given in the

advertisement (e.g.—

Y2000Times) and
addNew York, N.Y.'

10036.
'

Please include in

your reply only

material that wijJ
'

fit into a regular
'

business envelope.

GMCs—1969
TRUCKS^M^BOO!

SACRlFlSS!fnCE5
CALL mi)

INTERNAT!OKAL HARVESTER DEALER

KEVAH KONNER, INC
Rf.4LWneafK*NJ

I
THIELE Own Trailer. 1974, ined. TV

i tana. 22 vdj, iM crmstrucHoniTO' evtm-

.. sim. iszm. ALSO-
van Trailer. 45* fay. VT Wjr,

,
everraasrter soar, IWfl tires, Mwwstan-

1 ee*.Tcm S8JWL c*fi Nfw HJWfl
'

.
BuldtPE Ca. 2Q334M38B

BUY 1976 B.M.W. M/C
withouttnWMhne.
Free D»llwnLW-3Wl

MotorCydesSKriBBos
Warted

WANTED
USED MOTORCYCLES

,
T»casho*W«the s*rt.

AH msktsA inas^s. inv condm cm
Call Mr. Ewion (212)582-7444

1kw,Prt&Ac«ariB 3744

ase

PORSCHE ENGI ME, 1962, 16005. cwnplfft-
lv rebuilt, mmvmupahs, axixfete-reacy
to bolt in. 315445-U41
OATWM TiWwtojrnu. toil «e */
as. a/cjibrana ngr'ttoes. all narti nail
meto acodent. 531-7W9

USEDFOREGN CAR PARTS

DATSUN 2000 PARTS

TODOR PAr15
W
3r. SJOO,

Call 404-993-5326

Mk ft Tracks forBat 3750

DiiW
„
Rents! Sadal Wn 50. Fri

boot to Men 11 AM. No mila chine
UNIVERSALFORD (212) ST 6-1660

0/ GENUINE^ EMERALDS
Mr S48.50 iut

RUBIES. 546.50 cA

SAPPHIRES. $43.50 J*
Etch said mmpiir, Mh Grtiafr d
AppnhdciVWueandWeghiiBrsw
mt*powKen• I-Ywr tiroadmd
tacepO BuyBach (jnvimre kyoum
nc* con»tMy wedaA m ad rom

.

jnutBNnty Alio i«T»Mrln2.3&4a
TtwMUBkWk rcitipuiaona arete-
pened dnohi from bHfix and eSmd
K> tAi ihmri oi ton pncia. Each
kkOyitfaribniritriMi^m.
A44CM hrtoWre «"6bun
far«nrii KoaaardBfd

RUT NOW FOR CWttSTIHSt

BuAOedk Cuds: To order

calTOLL FREE (800) 621-6461

B. RUdnaaul colkci D12I M34IS
•bark*

rA
645riWcUgnAvc^ OB Dm, NT-3

ctoov.ra.wm j

8m totvna uw Seen K
Wmi brt. Oaot* VW

Every month
an average of

4,400 ads of

vacation and
leisure homes
appear in

The NewYork
limes
Classified

Pages

tfsme placeto look for

we property of your

choice... it's the place

io advertise lor quickand

profnawe response. To

order your ctassilied ad.

in NewYont Citycail

(212) OX 5-33 11 between

9AM. and 5:30P.M.

minesuburbs call

The Times regional office

nsaresiyou.

k UW VIDEO & AUDIO
TAPE SPECIALISTS

MC90 CB Mastnr. SI-95
H-CSO WjWnnmr—— J5

Add S3 tor 10 pa ter Mtg 4 hndla.

to ar men pee aM S9 tor m. 10

NTmaHtaz. A

DfMENSIONS 3
Miii-Oritf 3iV. St T rC ine.

(21T, 679-1606
4M Park Ave. So.

New York. N.Y. 10015

BUSINESS CARDS
RAISED LETTERING

500“ 56.58
Printed Envelopes

SMOKING TOO MUCH?
BAD AIR GOT YOU DOWN?
TRY PURE OXYGEN

A few inhalations a day will last

months. A compact 3 lb. porta

ble unit in an attractive carry

tag case. Fight smog, allergies

& smoke. Professional tennis,

football and other athletes use
these units regularly. Also a

lifesaver If ever needed in an
emergency. Simple to operate.

TRY IT AND SEE THE DIFFERENCE

CIPHEREX CORPORATION
1 Great Neck Road Great Neck, N.Y. 1 1 021

Please send me units at 539.90 each delivered
(addftloital cylinder* S15 each)

FUR JUST PLAINS FULKS
Amazingly Realistic

PEANUT BUTTONS! -
. .

Molded in sIrons plastic—but, mix

Ihem with a handiul ol real peanuis fl||lS|Yy»
'

and you'll hardly fell them apart. A
novel and practical Joggle burton, or a

iun zipper-pull. And they're topical,

too!— so send now.so send now.

$1.00, +254
postage/handlrng

for a package of 4 burtons'
and 2 Zipper-Pdll Clips,.

|

To: Lidi Brothers, Dept.T
1

75 Virick. New York.
’

N.Y. 10013 I

1000 $11.45
SHIPPING ENVELOPES SI£5

!»n Cfrwfr with order - No. C.D.D.
N. V. Stota Resident Add Sale* Tax

MULTI-COLOR ENV. & NE GO.
211 L 43rd ST. • N. Y„ N. Y. 1001?

ACROSTIC PUZZLE FANS
MIND NEW ACMK1C5
UnURT STYLE

TEWSSSSCRPTON—

#

195
*

NOHTtt.Y>Cft05TtCS
12SW.Oraod Am.
CWchi m. sosie

FINE CIGAR LOVERS
on« that hm i * Cuto i

W« km •> «rwli.Wwdt Hfidy

padM cv«f «idi Aw i^agto. M. arans

and lont dial brnp you Sadi la *w A*
Caora n.
Radi < wiUHiir and W*r are of Ihe FWwjt

Thaw dgors an ml hr to ctrepa

DnSa, bat tor d* nan llw aov** tfw fra,

Mini doof.lf yw we w dm he*

daWto Ctttoai ngm-fcAa hanrt.

tod und year diedi fa* 19JO par be* el

p-awr-fr-* n Tha Henan labaeca Corp,

49.16 Maipath *a*. Mntpalh NT 11378.

tin rap.amah four canipfaw cad. You wk

badefighwi.
j

Naw Ta* ra|iS Ii. p>NH 4 - leh* ‘°*-

Educational •

3 Useful! {

3 METRIC *

;
PENCIL HOLDER •

• Help your family team tha t
• Metric System with this
• attractivB pencil holder.

•

J its sWing ring converts *
? mesaurements from U.3. ?
e,

lo metric. Only S2.0S plus .
!•

,
4oe p&h. Mbnsy beck I

• guarantee. r
Unfa fife P.Q. Bax 143 •

• East Hubw, RY, 21554 J
•••*•••••••

SUB ROUS mnz bafipv mrated

rain S6«r sool* whsds. gsden-

haj^ht kcanse Irani and rev.

swrmj wheel, and uctohlery 1»..

id" toij. 3':'’ Mis. BaHF« nsf n-

wder.

SIMSSM IM|.S Port, to:

COOPER'S CORNER
pjj. Box 20* Fetoai. Hut 780*5-

Ta RWTT Mf lUB ffirET'

tom and beouBU Crinn airam
atd PnatDud. fine rooted eutwos
wVficomnHalnstoeiioniSf 50 or *«
kvISSttSoeciycolof.

HEATHERBLOOM NUR5EAY
R1-230A

LakeviDe, Conn. MOSS

STOP HIGH PRICES « ^
BUMrSECTFA^CHtTOtOu i Mln#
VINYL SUPCOVERS jrmrow i ar.

'

ion- n VFiyM».ti!irrf-r.c=e^ I i

4-i#w*ftfi«i Gjaran'K
j

“v~*w »'***,'

JUST CAU rw YOUR PRICE 1 5*»- /

(Z121 729-1739 cr J9MJ 96S-S327 (

'

THE PRICE CUTTERS i h^r c. S

THE HUMBER ONE PLASTIC CO. 1 * *« •*- *«» *

: :-T.r- j
»Vr--r»ito;2

MICRO-dish

Fieezt In it. heal in u. ea out el a. re-use- *

il. Pipe white melamn casserole dsn hr _*

mlerawave own food preparation.—
Keeps food not longer. Cover wifi

knehen Um lor storage and rr-htaling.

Kshwastat-saie 5V x Pi" x r.- -

Paduga d 12 lor S7i0 ppd Deck Of—
money order to:

Tbe Cowmstuf. 3553 Turtle Desk

State 711. Daflas-Twas 75219. -=

— HUBSCB1UAK4T HOME wit,.
.

CHMGFF5

^V

!

./ < ’

MIDI .. . 1 >r-

STOHOM.ier. '3^.*“"— .

AmMMi SlltJ 1
Iiy..'haito ..

Ow DM I l

CniluCwl
Jh^rc. 1; i

^ netopeii ;

IUn.w *!Sa;4——

>

>-V>- -e



JTjTV'O
IJMBP

dJ I

rrmm

53
4S-

Vi

l-rv -..- :• • .?* '

' K_-
'

Navy Type PEA JACKET
32 Oi wata nwBDA CWfl. AAQr
Orff body 2 roomy pockets.

Wnt-U* «W» tab coUr. An- Wta
ehof buttons. 36 to 45. 48 4 50—10%
add. Colon: Nmgror*f, rtnas

II- 52 Style

FED JACKET 2995

G l. type Sun ansae, motaurn, larpa.

•Jdra larga-

GofdenFteece Snorkel

Parka 49
Short Huaiti. fnsiatod la 40* bofc>w.

100% Wflon aha*. Real hr collar. *
length: 59.05

* .-a*

^5’OH
; iZ&zF. 'Jr&i

New Rotary A
Sharpener .4|

Hones Dull ip
Blades to

A Razor- (Pj

Sharp Edge

In Seconds

Pla^-

I' v;c’n {
/.j&Sfc

*'• 1

#•.

90 DAY
MONEY-BACK GUARANTEE 3

yunw ter !»r >0RH-C09 Surer To- J
d*v: iFim «U NOWEICO* *h*wn.» h most ^
bcm sour Made* lo suriwal iharputM »W- ^
*«h ... and keep jour rarer **-shswr. ^
Uuo for jr»n» »"« f^n—cr you m. r warn -g
miitdn 90 days lor prompt refund of purctase gw- -

. i

•

$175 FOR A CUSTOM HAffiPJECE ??

(

YOU'VE GOT TO BE KIDDING. BW

V Ickmtfa^ieveftf

KE1

NORELCC
SHARP F<

AN
_) BuvwiTHcownpeacaog

| 1AY Nonas WAREHOUSE OimET. 20
I D«o<. 52 S50. ffa— York. H.Y. IWrS

{
Please rush me'. . ._ Shari

I tor my NORELCO* Shaver
i

Z- - We at Red IrtBl Farms are trappy to once aga#r*fn
extend this opporftmity to order oir work# famous- .

•

& ^cake--th8kteal{iM for the hoiday season, a
‘

. fruit cate 90 unbetevabty fresh and wriofesome

.. people wSf know you took the time to buy the vei

jv Red Miff Fa/ms takes the fimeto find the choicest

.

ingreeferrts imaginable. Luscious. Georgia pecans,

*v hearty raisins and walnuts from southern California,

Vi /sun-drenched pineapples from Hawaii, dates from

j> Persia, and plump French cherries. AR these -

1/: ingredients are then gently flavored with the finest

Pleas* hurry and sand m* (or my friends and
relatives] die world’s most unforgettable fruit cake!

Fruit Cake Prices:

2 lbs & 6.00

3 bs 8.00

5 bs : 11.00

Add SI.00 tor handling and postage,

size price .
quantity total

Only SITS? With a money-back jujutuce? Rsrfy? • -Acorn-

ptoety cuSonwnadf man’s lints awfiry hrirpiect tff
iuch a t'dituteiidy In* wict?

Wftti Tkno apiniBl baa. nd other high quhty ITO* human tar orntma nan-

man. colortrt. frin-lw IK)in’ kbyte a brtt* more lor cental other optobat

futures? Aid It compares fsvorabty rein heirpucs cosmg $300 - SSWP Uwt

fa* majjnm or i Mich. You Claim ymiiretht hnt "Min'i Kaiiyoods flsp’t Shin"
’ Mth 50 tiw-A-moiWMwwj xuswin imf 20.MB ki«-prc«J stock Uvrpm

mMilitiey? S40 - 5159? E*eo awctnwjs S7.50 • op.bort^ mosahi^WL

ra aid not toiwmctd.

Premia me no phono ejth, *nd yon may and treo demk. twluding the 32-par

tmoniwn upo» HAIR N0W1 - "BEFORE YOU GET SCAIPEO.' L«w. I m*v

visit your alon. or inveRiptl your fookprool naihmler pcendure.

»
• . aigretBenw rfre uicti ytauty imvu«w wmi i»«csn

^l .-Spa^ &axly and Jamaican Rum tor a smooth,

i-ivmofet tete. -

w lice good bakers, Red Miff Farms knows when to -

f -Viet nature take over. A tong aging process is a part of--

i‘V the treasured recipe. Once you've tasted the result,

‘V-. it’s easy to understand why Red Mill Farms takes the
-

j?$y time to do if right. Youll savor a texture so rich and a

^ -flavor so rare it wflf feel Kke you've discovered fruit
.

r£
j

cake for the first time!
•

•
.

'

|: .;" You can order Red Mffl Farms ftiiit cakes in two,

t^kthree or five pound sizes. Rut don't detey. Because ,

*

• of the time consuming preparation required for each
r
cake, 8ed Mat Farms can only create a limited

•atofXy each holiday season. As usi^, orders wii be
.

f^jfionbied on a first-come, first servfe basis: Be sure to ^

' get yoiir Older in today—and ^ye a hcBday gift
v

I Have Enctosed My Check Or Money Order For

S » Payable To Red Milt Farms

Sh'p to: (Oon’r forget to give the fruit cake people wfl

remember to an your fnends and relatives! Attach a
written Ast with ait adAtonal names).A personal gift

card tram you wB be sent with each cate, at your request.

% W. 3^-it

TUw Y<r*. Ac. V TC<>13

J217' fcKYoS?:

1 BUY WITH CONFIDENCE! os

rc’sa'r^sssss-”
shaver was new! Without the inconvenience ena

axaenseolreoiacing blades! {
Ptease rush me . . Shat)

Our inoenious new rotary sharpener does I for my NORELCO* Shaver i

the trick in seconds! Scientifically designed to
|

price plus 70e shipping and

give your blades the sharpest edge possible, it’s . ( J SAVE' Order TWOforor

completely sate and easy to use! Once a month. price plus 85c snipomg ana J

iust place the sharpener over your shaving head
j Enclosed is ( ) check or <

'

and switch on the shaver motor ... to hone your
j

tor S_ :

—

blades to surgical sharpness in seconds! Do $orry no c o.D.’s-lN.Y. res

each head in rum... and your razor will give 1 ja<j pumm
you a smoottvJfest shave every time! i NAME

Our ShaverSharpener ids every NORELCO* f

shaver made! And we’re so sure your taco wtl
! >rinoeee . .. .

•eel the wonderful difference. we'U refund your
f

ADDRESS

money in full within 90. days if you’re not com-
j

--r

p ete

O;der yemr Sharpener for your NORELCO* I
• •

shaver today for only 53.99! It’s a smaHprice lo
f

STATS

pay for years of new-shaver-close shaves! »-

T-JwV^.C^-.-N.AratrtwV.NOWlce* **«*»«f*W*

»«wi C»c» >TmmiwtuniiCT frymbtrL D«u ). )» 5

WAREHOUSE OUTLET
'

Satisfied Ciretomeri for over 25 Yoon

...

T*-W
j. fti* -rffr

rW.

>*
* "*

w

NAME
ADDRESS.

CITY

STATE

FROM:

HANDICRAFTS FROM THE ANDES

(pur sacerrs name herei

' r 'vv'w .SaridORtorto: .‘v^r

llffiD

MILL

Wol Hanfltr

2T»by Tl-WkJfc

Depicts the Mb of the In-

dian In storybook tom
. . . Gotartul »cerws
created ay muht-catoml
yam embroidered onto
woven bayata. wtfi natu-

ral brown beckgreund
. . . Too* 4 days fo make
In dayfight Irni only

• because of lack at etao-

Cr)c*Y and other eaaan-
dala. Multi-colored yam
fringe . . . Suitable for

children'! roonta ...
Ready lor hooping . . .

MOTSWHYSHOW
ICEH SECONDS...>

- ?•*. if**ijr

-v r«^ 4

4sjjf';

a
•

*r r.»1 1

* IA A •

YOUR NAME HERE 165

Everything you need for the neatest sturdiest longest lasting nameplate.

Two sided, weatherproof, easy-to-read block letters. Simple to install. U. S.

Postmaster approved. Fits round and flat top mail boxes. Send check, cash, or

money order. Money back guarantee. We pay postage and handling.

Complete

Oti

ApfMtpm W<* H»at—
1*215 23“ by lO'-i WOa.
Aporo*. tndtan Ufa aeons
Inlha Andaa . . . Titled in

Stxntsh and tigrad by

aorw Uw *rt%t hklcaia. mulb-
colored cortor creation • *'*

MBUIRT WORLD OF 0FTSIMSAH "NwSs^oo^rtPpb
’

1164 Garrison Ave. • <Wa21S?ref*J •

Bronx, N.Y. 10474
_

PteSs
2i^&*:

Sand Clack or MO nx

CalculatorActivities For Children

(Ages 4-80)

Your name —
Address

City State t— Zip

Enc/osed' Q Cash, Check, Money Order

Mail to: NAMEPLATE KITS, Box 1115, Clifton, N. i. 07014

PWW- HUNDREDS of His* WBe |ota

Never buy expensive, pamt removers
again. Caustic chemical removers are

dangerous to stan and eyes and high*
flammable.
Wmks on a patented new principle

to do the job cheaper, saler and Iasi a
Wrfime. Made ol soM steel. m» cheap
plastic' High-speed wtuppmg acMM

’

mates paint, rust, scale varash as d by
*n#9

5te^
8WT*' HOUSE S10WG. does

C^. *H tng.johs m a fruton ol fta

A variety of sequential

independent calcula-

tor activities to

promote Interest and
learning in the basic

skills of mathematics.

$2.95 at books*
stationary steps.

To trier by Rtf serf

$2.95

ffes39c postage to:

. P.O.Box 2266

PatersoB.fU 07509

RJ. resideofs add 596

• State Tar

Add aetn lax where applicable

STOPS RUST DEAD, atrtps

rusted soots down is bare
mnal fast! Deans masonry.

On these frigid /"Cl

winter mornings when tba JPr
temperature is ao low •'/T-

'
'****’*

j

your teeth chatter . . . ; A
you’ll find the • 1 cXff

• Electric Windshield
^

Scraper is a real frostbite • '
.

atopper! Gets you out

of the cold and into your ear In seconds I

’ No more bunching over your Ji
frozen windshield with a fsA

rubber or plaatic scraper /jni
"

that takes forever todo

the job . . . or chiseling away

at caked-on ice and snow /
with a metal scraper that may 1

chip or scratch the glass.

Just plug this new Electric

Scraper into your car’s cigarette

lighter socket., .and aeconda later iU

electrified coil Is hat enough to melt away the

toughest ice and snow—as fast as you

, can run the Scraper over the windahield!

Extra-long cord lets you reach all the side windows

and the rear windows even on a station wagou!

Unit is so compact it stores easily in glove compartment

The trim design -and the notched finger grips make it

as convenient for a woman to use as tor a man.

So take the frostbite and the sweat out of this winter's

windshield scraping chores. Arm yourself with the

fast, efficient Electric Windshield Scraper—only

5699. Beat the cold—order now!

WAREHOUSE OUTLET

’

R 5 ? ? irf t n
V* i * *. i ^ * /

j

Frills

Usaihl-

D Scraper .

aia*r -r n cieu tv
Wry av n

* -
-t ii'imr;¥
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SMAP-APART FORMS
Kfitf m w mmscriY it ir fiices-bw im mv

I f m;
i

j
'hi : fH i

• >j

When your company needs SNAP-APART
FORMS, you can buy them indirectly from a

niiddle man, or DIRECTLY from us. From us, you’ll cut
coats—that's the difference. On Invoices. Bills of Lading,’
Reply Messages. Purchase Orders, Credit Memos, Sta-
tements . . . on SNAP-APART form ofany size, or in any
number of parts. Also, our service is speedy . . . freight is

‘prepaid . . . and for free quotations, simply send us a copy
of your present SNAP-APART form indicating required

S
uantity and number of parts. Try our DIRECT way.
LHp»y! WIT-ll

‘It’d pay! .9*11-11
'

BUY DIRECT, INC. %Z£&v'vm"

Also available continuous register form*

WE DISCOUNT
PHONE ANSWERING UNITS

RaconKVFona. Sanyo. Tole-

tender. ReccnWrCaH, Ansamahc
• CALL DIVERTERS
• CORDLESS PHONES .
• CONFERENCE DEVICES
• 10 HR. U> TAPE RECORDERS
• PHONE MONITORS
• BURGLAR ALARM DIALERS
• STOR-A-CALL Hold Button

CALL/WRtTE FOR OUOTE
OUTOf-TOWN, CAU COLLECT
lO-Dsy Money Back Gnamatm
ShsmwaOpmOwrmdSK. W-7PJI.

PHONE CONTROL SYSTEMS!
gurus At.N—nmnL rnr note

(2121 343-1215: (SIS) 244-3635

r«v ink roio sthippsbs

®*i:vtM.l"«lDiJ23« San,.
no COSt M6 ti. VfldLig Is tub.

BrOtr QCtWSflwfclirrtfc
QfMlwlwwlBi*.

luekew
QB*rMnvr!ard

S Cbirp:y Hnpr Oaip

Can* !• Moip* MPn thru Fw I (TinW VI
Swing SiWImI Cuilomwi for ore. K ToonrenBMnmnwvnna j«t ««ona c« ire
m ,' Oo.ftagHI lUwO.OMMCWW

(

1 BUYUffTHCPHROP

j IAY MOWS WAREHOUSE (

j
Dwv. S2-S51.No- 'lark. rO

| Plnuni'hiaennc BccV

j
pvrzhor pnet pin SI 00 1

t I .1 SAVE’ OiVf TWC
> price pin SI SO fluppinf J

j

Enclosed li ( ) check or t

|
S

j Sony, no C.O.D.’*—fN.Y.i

|

Huun

|
NAME

}
ADDRESS

j

CITY

I STATE
{_ ©Jay Nwtli

^tiffin

a ooooooooooooooooooooo

Holds soap S
C - htoh & 8

1 « I

U-'&f&sr

1 Magnetic s

|Soap Hanger!
S'

• -o
Eliminates mray. w.-isleM ' g

a
s<Mo disbe&. ‘A bar can §

g last noarly twice as O
8 long! S>mnly pie« the §

T-SHIRTS
Ji™ are iWagn k Aicn-nen rm g atw,
Dales’1w maJ* d lOtT. cater Ort, ttm
sn»a penanem leiM aft ween ink a
urea aman* n ivm reKir^. letfa Woe Tm
f-Sftn an be »cvs kn only U So w 7 lor

S800 wd oemer, <s ttrady odtxl-
Maipnco.

•SS?: COLOR R. B
KIDS - 8. 10. 12. 14. Ifi. ie. 20

IKJgJttS
ORDER NOW;

rOuriKOhr along with cftecA or
myiry cmfer w

„ C«WS RADCLIFFE
C/a snmto t -j colorv sa-_ -W65TQW.CT0B8M-

Immediaie. i -’

vour tuemisf
Deiecis win.
Of lines, h'd' "

in room, u>
transmission

m*»nt. Also
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ol your convi
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cali Mr. Spw I

Weapons i li
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,
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j

also avaha * i
'
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An Invasion

'f Open Plazas

That Aren’t

.1
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i the bases of nearly 70 Man-
partment buildings there are

i\Qp. jo± were constructed in re-

Cj
(

‘

' the right of the developer to
"’'

•eight restrictions in his proj-

gether, these plazas occupy
acres of the most valuable

te in the world, and the 1961

provided for them specifies

1 be open and accessible to

c. What follows is the story

public" person's attempt to

alof these plazas.

~
AEL GOODWIN

—j southeast corner of 54th

^id First Avenue there is a
gh-rise tower ceiled The Re-

. 7-; ng into the plaza, which has

-aming ballplayers and dog-

— -X) stay out, one has to walk
7. 'main entrance to the build-

»n I did, a doorman came
,.out and informed me that

*ants were allowed in the

responded that . he was

'iat the plaza is open to the

*ind that I was within my
enter it. "He said that I

iet a lawyer first” arid then

o the building, presumably
1 imeone else to persuade me

^aza itself is not very nnpres-

ifairly spacious,hut its only

large cement tree tuba

and- a noisy, exhaust fan, at the back.

Otherwise, it is a flat strip of con-

crete.
’

I had been in this “cement garden”

for about three minutes when a
- building employee—he turned out to

be the superintendent, but he would

not give his name—approached me
and told me that I would have to-

leave. I repeated my response that

the plaza is open to the public, and

he said: “It's public property for the

tenants and nobody else. The tenants

resent people coming in here and I'm

given directions to follow and that's

what Vxn doing. You'll have to leave .

right now.”

Later, after persuading the door-

man that 1 was interested in a one-

bedroom apartment, I was permitted

to see a renting agent, Mary O’NeDl,

whose office is in the basement of

the building.

After identifying myself and asking

why I was not permitted to use what

is supposed to be a public plaza, Mrs.

O.’Neill responded: "We've had too

much trouble there. They went in

there and robbed two girls in the

house behind us. They've broken

windows and people bring their dogs

up there. People who live in this

building pay fierce rents and they're

entitled to their privacy.”

When I repeated my assertion that

the plaza, nonetheless, was part of

an agreement with the city and

therefore legally open to the public,

. Continued on Page 6 , Col 3
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N FOWLER

sots of Manhattan’s luxury

nt buildings, long accustomed

-est in service and amenities,

rung to make do with less

—

:aintenance employees, longer

0 ;r repairs and a general belt-

3g as building owners and co-
:

e boards of directors strive

osts.

rTpur for the latest, and most

expense-cutting drive Is a
ttlement reached five months

h Local -32B of the Service

3es International Union; The

;nt covered 1,600 apartment

directly, and Its benefits were
• d to workers in several hun-

ger buildings. Union members
i wage increases of $35 week-

$4 in fringe' benefits over a
' jar period, resulting in in-

.. .costs of $3,800 per employee.

INSIDE

5~ Style: Octagon
!e Page 6

a News Page 6

Coupled with mammoth increases

in fuel costs in the three years since

the Arab oil embargo—increases that

were automatically passed along to

tenants only in rent-controlled build-

ings—the higher wages have placed a
squeeze on building management that

has been quickly translated into re-

duced services.

"There's no doubt about it, we're

in for a- period of retrenchment,” said

a realty executive whose company
manages more than 250 apartment

houses. "Half a dozen buildings that

have manually operated elevators

have already decided to convert to

automatic. That’s the first evidence.”

The executive, Irwin Guinley of

Douglas EHdman-Gibbons & Ives, ob-

served that the cutbacks were ef-

fected first in buildings that are co-

operatively owned.
- "They’ve got the freedom to act,

without going to the city for ap-

proval,” he said: "And it’s important

to remember that the cooperative

- boards of directors, -who live in the

buildings, are exposed to tlie com-

plaints of their neighbors as soon as

costs go up. Their natural reaction is

Continued on Page S, Cot 1

AI«n RelnaoM

The Region as Reliquary
By BOYCE RENSBERGER

The great prehistoric beast lumbered down

a woodland path that someday would be called

Broadway. It was a 10,000-pound mastodon,

standing nine feet high and 15 feet long,

crunching its way along. Now and then it

snaked an elephantlike trunk into the trees to

rip off a branch of spruce needles and stuff

them into its mouth.

At about 141st Street the animal inadvert-

ently wandered into a bog and became mired.

Despite desperate struggles, the animal sank

deeper into the muck and died.

Ten thousand years later workmen digging

for a new building came upon the preserved

bones, which gave paleontologists a glimpse of

a remote era in the New York region's past.

Such bones are part of a prehistoric record that

has largely been destroyed nr placed out of

reach under the weight of ever larger buildings

and ever spreading suburban development.

Much of the destruction occurred so many
decades ago that many New Yorkers never

think of their region having much of a past

before Peter Minuit or the Indians from whom
he bought Manhattan. Although the bulk of

the archeological work in this area was done

half a century or more ago, yielding more data

on prehistoric New York than most New York-

ers probably realize, continuing construction

and. expansion in and around the city still

pose a threat to the remaining archeological

deposits. In fact most of the area's working

archeologists spend much of their time con-

ducting quick surveys, sometimes just days

ahead of the bulldozers, to try to rescue or

protect any potentially significant materials.

There were people li-ving in and around New
York in the days of the 141st Street mastodon.

Continued on Page 8, Col 1

T JhJbts Nmi$bdrhood Esprit a Casualty of Sprawl

ex —

; - Tf» Mbw Yort Tlawt/EtJwanl Hamw

Some oxi^nal houses inwimt was"called "The Reservation,” the Fleetwood section of Dumont, NJ.

4
1

By DAN SHERIDAN

DUMONT, N. J.—Butch Johnson

says that when he was growing up,

his neighbors were just as likely to

answer "Fleetwood” as “Dumont" if

someone asked them where they

lived.

The 36-year-old Dumont policeman

lives on Sherwood Hoad in the Fleet-

wood section of Dumont with his

wife Janet and their three children

in the three-bedroom house in which

he grew up.

His mother and stepfather, who
moved back to Fleetwood a few years

ago after an interlude in Tappan,

N. Y., now live in the comfortable

house directly behind Mr. Johnson on

Fleetwood Road.

Dumont was a quiet Bergen County

town of some 6,000 people in 1939

when a builder knocked, down woods
and filled in ponds and a sand pit to

put up some 300 single-family homes
in a development he called Fleetwood.

The houses were small and similar

and Inexpensive. And some older

kia

Dumont residents talked about the

development as "The Reservation.”

The people in Fleetwood felt, how-
ever, that they had more than a de-

velopment; they had a neighborhood,

with some of the same feelings of

separateness and identity that go
with more elegant places.

In many ways the neighborhood is

the same today. But like so many
others engulfed by later suburban de-

velopment, it has begun to blend

with the town around it.

In the process, it has lost its tract-

house sameness and some old-time

eyesores like a five-story, brown gas
storage tank and a nearby railroad

switching yard.

But it has also lost something else

—its sense of territory, the elusive

spirit of belonging that makes a com-
munity more than a collection of

houses, in a word, much of the feel-

ing of kinship and shared goals That

constitutes a neighborhood's identity.

That feeling grew when the neigh-

borhood ivas different from the rest

of Dumont, when the young men

and women were at war, and when

political struggles gave Fleetwood

residents a common enemy.

“A lot of rhat's died out, that

Fleetwood business. Too manv of the

original owners are gone," snid Mr,

Johnson's stepfather, Walter Jordan.

When the community was built by|
the Colonial Colonies Corporation,;?

Continued on Pugg Col J n
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Ifthisdoesn’t beat raking,mowing,
tintingand commuting,ournameuni
i WinstonTowersontne Palisades.S*

The Wieners had a suburban 2-story in

Spring Valley to paint A 6,000 sq. ft

lotto rake and mow. And a 60-minute

commute to make the best of. And rt all

becamejust too much for them. So they

moved to a 2-bedroom Winston Towers
apartment home. Now they wonder why
they waited so long.

Instead of 6,000 sq. ft to drudge

over, they now have Centex Homes
Palladium® at Winston Towers to

delight iri This$4 million resort-and-leisure

complex has an indoor heated pool.

Bowling alleys. Health clubs. Billiard and

card rooms. Cocktail lounge. 3-star

gourmet restaurant Outdoor tennis. Even

a woodworking shop where Mr. Wiener

can work with professional equipment

he never had in his Spring Valley

basement And more. (Palladium
membership is included as part of your

maintenance charge. Limited outside

memberships accepted.)

Instead of a 60-minute car-then-train

commute, a 25-minute scheduled

express bus now takes ML Wiener

to his mid-Manhattan office.

Or both the Wieners to midtown theatres,

shopping, museums.
While the Wieners are getting more

out of life, Uncle Sam isrft getting

a penny more out of the Wieners. The
'

proceeds from their house sale became
their condominium down payment
(thereby avoiding a hefty capital gains -

tax.) And the tax benefits, equity accrual

and profit potential are similar here as in

their old home.

No wonder life is fun, friends and
freedom from care for the Wieners now!

itcan be for you, too. See our model
condominium apartments (they have

between 1 ,21 5 and 1 ,963 sq. ft of space,

which is more than some houses) today.
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If a luxurious oceanfront lifestyle appeals to

you, this unique homeowning opportunity is not to

be missed. Because if you’re anything short of

delighted with Eastpointe's leisurely elegance at

the end of your first 3 years of ownership, for

whatever reason, we'll buy back your condominium
home for your original purchase price . . .

plus a5%
bonus!* It’s an unprecedented offer. And frankly,

we wouldn’t make it if we weren't convinced that

you'll fall iri love (and stay in love) with your - -

Eastpointe home and ail its pleasures.

But you mustect quickly! This extraordinaiy

.

offer is only available to new purchasers through
November 30, 1976.

‘

fHE LUXURIOUS EASTPOINTE LIFESTYLE .

INCLUDES:, valet parking, round-the-clock
doormen, tennis, a heated outdoor pool, saunas,
health spa, a penthouse ciubroom and much,
much more.

" .y-

... .

-v-

i . . . .•
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Seeing is Believing

1

-

Bedroom, 1-Bedroom with Den

2-

Bedroom/2-Bath Condominiums

from $1850 DOWN
$36,990 to $71,500

NO CLOSING COSTS
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

for the first 3 years and lowm VOU C311
73A% mortgagesf for 27 y j:

”• JY
?

saving you over $1 3,000 on;/-nAn
least expensive model durin** vvl I f i

the life of your mortgage as4Lrvrrua t
compared to a conventional liUlUl 1 fC I U1 jOO/ mnrfnqnn _9% mortgage.

(available through November 30,

1

Directions from Manhattan: Take the upper level

of the George Washington Bridge to Fort Lee exit

Turn left 300 ft to fight Left again at light

(LemomeAw -ue). Proceed 2 miles to mcdels.

Hours: 10 AM to 7 PM. 7 days a week. .

Phone: (201 )
224-4500 / New York Line (21 2) 86^6855.

Ready for occupancy.
Various terraced 2 bedroom
apartment homes with river views,

$59,000 to $77,700.

TSw5! I:
1

-a-

Tbisadvertsemenl is not an offering, which can only be made by formal prospectus N.Y. 360.264.

mm We’ve Got
a Plan ForYou.

40
MORTGAGES

miNTMEST

It’s a new Townhome at

I
Florida Greens. It has a spa-

l

clous living room with ad-
’ joining atrium and French
! doors leading to your pri -

vate yard, separate dining

room, country kitchen, dual
entry bath, comfortable
master bedroom and a den
for relaxing or entertaining.

Add a dramatic entry foyer,

a separate utility room and
loads of closet space and
you've got the bast home
plan in tne area.

REDUCING YOUR PAYMENTS IN STATEN ISLAND’S.FIRSTAND ONLY TOTAL

RESORT-AT-HOME CONDOMINIUM TO

*22935A TTi

In addition, your pur-

chase price includes: cen-
tral air-conditioning • auto-

: matic dishwasher • wall-to-

wall carpeting • refuse dis-

ONLY 10% D0WN-N0 CLOSING FEES-10 YEAR NEW YORK COY TAX ABATEMENT

FULL PRICE
$36/990tO $63,000 (also available, 5% down payment)

posal • range & oven • and
membership at The Green-
house, a private club for res-
idents, featuring swimming,
saunas, exercise room, bil-

liards, tennis, card and
meeting room and a social
lounge for meeting with
friends and neighbors.

As an owner, you’ll en-
joy equity in your home, tax
deductions and a possible
increase in value. Ail this for

*32,900
*1645 down

*305/mo.

(hw ton Itn fitfi-etwtfy Aftmt 1 .
3or 3 b-tfioani, 2 tutt Tim* nWWMi Inns wrf prices h*fHr toffn la natch tfe*

amto. MlkmWM* taiftolfcd c—tirtm pin betuty. Pomoan nreteant hantf. Hu Untntg
Ml loiaflcarpttaf.SX.MHtan, rr*i(tfjtor-lre*rtri. w*n mB nermwart ftdUtt* md HaamtivX taalM.
new, Kftorampmmam. 73.
DIRECTIONS: Verrazano Bridge to Expressway (278W) to Richmond Ave. Exit (1 exit

past Victory Blvd. Exit) Right (south) on Richmond Ave. to Richmond Hill Road. Left on
— Richmond Hill Road to Marsh Ave.

Country Club Drive, Florida, New York (914) 651-4526

Sales Office Open Saturday & Sunday 10 to 6 or by appointment.

Right on Marsh Ave. to Elmwood Park.

ntMENf-azoa/mi o»«7*n iwiMre
Mf g toicad Part Mia •* pe
iav* c— cneiw iwmoWi im'
V«i% Oh Partial mi

1,24 3 Bedroom Townhome* from

$32,900 to $38,900
Dramatic stone wall
& fireplace available

LAST THREE
Deluxe, completely decorated

homes available from

$45,500 to $57,000

DIRECTIONS: NY Thruway la Exit IS lOuickway. Rt*. 17 1 B), Quickway le Exit 12B (Chastar).
Rio. •* Waal inio Rta. 17A. South to Florida Graanc.

TPto hu w* t *m m B-n IM na.

to.*1" h.—« » jna —»»»n wo < ni«

MpMarnrtiw-iiM,
Um by EX Oaairalcn and mar Raahy

• based on a S3 1 ,200 mortgage paid in 36D eoual Installments of 5240 at
interest plus estimated taxes of S65 par' month. This figure does not Include a
M.G.I.C. fee o! S8.50 per month or common charges of $28 per month which will

not commence until April 1, 1977.

ifer'.-
W* " "T

&n. Winter and Spring Occupancy Am®
^PFERSONVtlLAGE JV. Jafferaon Valley. Yorktown. N.Y. DIRECTIONS: Bn

BI^?hoIl"(S14J
COn C PKWy- th8n N°rth *° Rte* « RI=M «*.«!

Model Apartments Decorated
Bunder. Jelleraon Village Corp.; David Bogdanoff, Preside!.

This Is not an offering which Is made only by prospectus Nf.Y,

For Sale

rbimaid Park IncMi Maniek M. Radmila Caitlra. Nw for* 11S70

iSSLJSrSS «i nHanno whichW he rtCjtonV» ProscecHff N.Y. S18 arQ 5^3

Thls-adverttsement is not an offering which can only be made by prospectus.

IMpwOnnto
ManhtUan

« Story Burning

_ 20(100
MWiah W—i.
* ti«i nm

52 W 26 ST (7 Ave}
3 STORY-1OOxlOO

$1500 M0 NET for

MTIU SfkM Elw BMf
o. WnIdnnMi A. SdwnfeU
L Ahrnnn 417-6400



^•GandBonlogend OB Hasting
-Freexar. CtoHiw Washer,

ilsss Doors to Private Patios

VaO Carpeting

duted Train Minutes to Midtown
.-an

'

1 frjo Midland and Wait Whitman

Schools, town PaHcs and^otf

itBBfltasSBfiBf.irtfei

li fcy Ftnnf PnstectK It f. #721

Woodbury
Nassau County

A Town House
• Condominium Community

On The Desirable
North Shore

Renowned Syosset School District

I«og Island Expressway to Ssaford-Oritcr
' Boy Expressway Exit 44K (Northbound).

.. Continue 1 mile to New York 25 East
Woodbtay. There right (East) towards

.

’ Woodbury. 1 mile to Woodbury Village.

MODEL PHONE: (516) 367-9201

SPONSOR; Woodbury Village Int.
150 Broad HoUow Road. Melville. N.Y. 11748

OPEN EVERYDAY 11 AM > 5 PM
CLOSED THURSDAY

Iakeridge in Connecticut. National-Award-Winning Homes in the Mpuntain^.

This odvertisement is not an offering. No offering in the Home Owners Association is mode except by prospectus filed with the Department ot law of the State ofNew York.

Such fiiing does notconslitute approval of the issue or the sale thereof by the Attorney General of New York.

»
Now,youcanbuy

this2-bedroom 2-Bath
partmenthome forjust$39,990.

» t
—

»

A Parker Imperial condominium home adds toyour lifestyle

inevery way. Rooms are large. The setting is secure. Views

lk .jK™*.- arcspectacular (across the river from 86th St., Manhattan,

\ vivjj .. attosgth&rtreetfroma 167-acre public park). Thcrc*s plenty

todo(16 tends courts atthe park plus swimming pool on the

- property). Commuting.is easy (mid-Manhattan is 15 mnjutes,

about 3.5 miles, away by scheduled bus). And yougain ihe tax
* *

• \ • IfSyl f andfmand^henc^ ofhome ownership. See the funiislKd

Pmt* /nM So 1. % inodds today.

1 '

i. AbowMhWe:l,J tad ‘3 bedrooms,

OAtAjyJll d Jl $35,990 to $76,000/ :

$55,000maximum mortgages/Over265 sold.

Parker Imperial, a coodominiraH.
*Totalaxathtydaryaftalki^ZQ^ down paymeiu.op Phn4H.SSSSiivd^
WBWjypillaptlBriiiiwM,MttwMni w»al ea»Mifyi| irrvt ptfirmrtwtmaimn

_ /Sv areacharge, of which S3851*ax deductible.Heal gaigtxgiandmongage interest

u| wtaxdwncdhlc.

7855Boulevard East,NorthBergen,N.J.

K
.
Directwna: Lincoln Tunnel to Boulevard East exit. Go north

.0 ' V- on Boulevard East 2 Smiles to sales office. Or George
a 0^ I .

Washington Bridge upperlevel to Fort Lee exit. TakeCm I
:
wftm Lemoine Avenue (Bte. 67} south, which becomes Palisade' Avenue. 4Vi miles to Boulevard East. Left on Boulevard East

oppositemid-Manhattan} Sal®8 OfEz*. Phone:(201) 888-6900

.

r Sp®M®r:West Shore Development Corp.,

^
i . .104-70 Queens Boulevard, Forest Hills, N.Y. 11375.

\ **
i ;

Ttisement isnotan offering,which can onlybemadeby formal prospectus, N.Y. 343.

Heritage Hills
ofWestchester

ClassicTownhouses
NewYork's largest and successful national award-

. winning adult’condominium opens its next

phase with new 1, 2 and 3 bedroom townhouses.

Show-cased in earth-toned brick facing and
clapboard siding, these one and two level homes
are in a superb location near the golfcourse. Some
offer exceptional views of the greens but all offer

privacy in this secluded setting and are within

walking distance of the recreation area . Designed

foreasy care and low maintenance, these new
townhouses are in keeping with the Heritage

tradition of qualify housing at affordable 9*
prices. Each townhouse includes air mF!:\
conditioning, carpeting, tiled bathrooms, f&J
GE appliances and private garages. Ks*-!

* Affordably priced from $49,900 to $64,900,

Other 1,2 and 3 bedroom models are also TJl
available from $46,900 to $82,400. See them igV
all today and discover the best housing in
Westchester County!

As a resident of this extraordinary community,
you can enjoy a variety of recreation^ and leisure

time activities. The private golf course and country
dub. Tennis and Platform tennis. The heated
swimming pool.The recreation complex complete
with health dub, gym, saunas, whirlpool bath,

showers and lockers. 1,000 acres of wooded
countryside where you can stretch out and live the

best days of your life. Everyday! .

. Easy to reach by train or car. Prompt shuttle

bus service to nearby Goldens Bridge station. 24
hour security and maintenance service for your-
peace ofmind and freedom from exterior chores.

Visit todayor write for our literature. For

immediate information, CALL COLLECT: (914)

276-2000. Models are open daily from 10am to 6 pm.

*
•One adult over 40;

members of family

r-j w—1

topemArtfflt

J
residencyover IS.r

iHEMttCeT- A,

Sponsor. Heritage Hills, Somers, N.Y. 10589

This is not an offering which can be made by formal Prospectus only. This advertisement is made pursuant to Cooperative Policy
Statement No. 1 of the Attorney General of the State of New York.



Looking for a rental apartment can get you down.

Old buildings. Sky-high rents. A location thafs

always a compromise. .

But now your days of compromising are over.

Because now you can live in Manhattan’s new
East Side neighborhood like you never lived

before. At rents you never believed possible.

Take the 2-bedroom apartment shown here.

The eat-in kitchen is spacious. The master bedroom
has double walk-in closets. The baywindowed
living room offers beautiful views. All utilities are

included. And all it costs is $359 per month,

for qualified families.

Best of all, the nicest things about living here

cost you nothing at ail. This is a 1 47-acre

residential neighborhood master-planned for

families. It has new schools, parklands and
riverside promenades. Swimming pools and

playgrounds. Recreation center and day care

center. Tennis courts. A community center and

shopping. Even an on-island garage is available.

Ail within easy reach of Manhattan's cultural,

business and entertainment centers.

While we have room for 2,000 families,

more than
j ,000 have already decided to call

Roosevelt Island home. Take your place in

Manhattan’s special family place. See us today.

1 bedroom (Plan E) with

foyer, eat-in

kitchen, bay-windowed living

room.

$14,500 to

$16,500

2 bedrooms (Ran F) with

foyer, eat-in

kitchen, bay-windowed
1 & living room, master

bedroom with 2 walk-in

closets.

$17,250to
$20,500

3 bedrooms (Plan B) with

1 Vz baths, windowed eat-in

kitchen, 20‘ living room,
split bedroom arrangement

giving master bedroom
great privacy. .

$19,000 to

$23,000 $395

4 bedrooms (Plan D) with

2 full baths, windowed eat-in

kitchen, 20’ living room.

$20,000 to
$25,000 $421

Eastwood at
Roosevelt Islan

The Family Place
400 yards east ofSuttonutton Place.

We're open 1 0 AM to 6 PM . seven days. See the furnished models and actual apartments today. There are 3 easy ways to gelhere.

By tram: from 59th Street and 2nd Ave. By bus: Q-1 02 from Oueensboro Plaza. By can Follow the signs from 21 st St. and 361h Ave., Queens.

Phone:(212)832-4509. „ . . ^
Rental Agent U/A Management Corp. •f-O1

Jerome Belson, President » ""J

Boo—vW feUnd. » new ccmnwiy carMed By GonuraMy 0^ve<oc«Tw»1 Cawxafion ol HlC

x&rv
.

OPENING NEW SECTION
IN DIX HILLS

iSS \ I:-* 2 1

^ ;• c, ^ : .

V- ... 4

§

•Yes:You can enjoy ail the

comforts and facilities of a costly resort

condominium . . . without a big investment

or long-term commitment.

Because at Galaxy, you've paid your
dues when you've paid your rent.

It's as simple as that

Membership in the Galaxy Racquet
Club ... and Swim Club . . . and
Health Club. They're yours, no charge.
And that's just the beginning.

A phone call to your concierge will

bring you anything from airlinerreserva-

tions to a midnight supper . tickets to .

the Met. or to the Mets. ^
Your luxurious apartment isan

elevator ride away from a private Village
7 •

square where you'll find a gourmet
restaurant, first-run movie theater and
other fine shops, services and boutiques.
All for the use ol Galaxy residents.

Here you'll be able to relax in a sauna
or whirlpool before cocktails, enjoy a dip
in a glass-enclosed-pool after dinner, and
take your friends to the movies . . . without
ever leaving home.

For here you'll find alifestyltfwht-
t
v y t

elegance and informality go gracefully*'
'

together. Where you’re equally at hom rf T
denims or in evening dress. ** * *

• Add to everything else a Palisade** ... -

location overlooking Manhattan's 79tt

—

Street marina just 1 5 minutes from
midtown Manhattan by the express bu* ; \ \™
at your doorstep . . . unique apartment i _

'

. _
’

layouts . .-.and a breathtaking view of ' - ,
.

.-.

New York no New Yorker ever sees . .

!

and then you've got yourself an elegai A A
new world that no amount of money •

. f v 1/ i a
can buy. But you tan rent it. f^

It's not far everyone, but don’t yc _
, _

ovv'e it to yourself? Aflr A

ft n* t
t

»•’ *•1. fr

OPEN’

I

Hidden lalar

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY RENTALS
1 Bedroom ..from $460
2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths from $665
3 Bedrooms, 2% Baths from $960

INCLUDED: Electricity, gas, 4-season climate
control with heating and air-conditioning,
membership in the Galaxy Health, Swim and
Racquet Clubs.

Studios and Penthouses also available

IMMEDIATE
.
AND FUTURE OCCUPANCY

ONlYlll
HeYOUR HRSTYEAR’S
TAXES PAID!

*NO CLOSING COSTS!
* ONLY $1250 DOWN

FINAL 14 UNITS
THIS WEEKEND ONLY

*24,990
25-TR Wises MAILABLE

On Wooded 3A And Full Acre Estates

FAMED HALF HOLLOW
SCHOOL DISTRICT #5

(SMI 4?8-J2«3 -{71?J UI-3900

HUNTINGTON .

Featuring: Ranch and Colonial Models
With Brick and Hand Split Cedar Shake Exte-
riors. Up To 5 Bedrooms, 3V£ Baths, Oak Floors,
Vaulted Cathedral Ceiling Foyers, 3 Bay. Win-
dows, Economical Oil Hot Water Heat, 2-Car
Garages Plus Old Fashioned Elegance.

7%
Jff Mortgage Rate*

MBL To Celebrate Our

GRAND OPENING!

Brew Mowtaa Cooes, Ik.
l Dr., New CBy. N.». 0956
Its *e«cMd SafesSds Mot Cmo Safes

DMaon ol MA Cndo Most, Inc.

Fn,m ?66,990

mHTMtt (.*. nag*«»WMn
Ftoy.laMTl SMIAMMIHlIa
«SURu JK AnllllMBlidltoM
•nLlvii.LMHbMiini CcirfanKjg'.

This atvsnbHTWK is oat an anv
Ing. vWett e made by Praspeais
ooyN.Y.371

• Inonecfthetast,2^»f__-; T"
*

choke wooded
*** — Dtwn.ou/1 Bl-levd - 4 b*4raoinvup

rbaUway,l|KW Bjmj rq 2 hiS tmfn. amWgtffvn room, fcxmij

community tl - yfSZ lining nxxrv Hv*tS,oom. kJKJien.

_
wTOt* room.*10 l.cirgtngt.

WOOOLAKE at Ptscataway by Kaplan & Sons.
Woodlake .. .the nameltse* tete thestoty — near Lake
Nelsonandsurtounded by lush thick woodlands.But
thafs noralt From yourwoodland retreatat Woodlake.
youll enjoyone ofthebeststrategiccommudrutpolnts
in die metropolitan area. New York Gty Is Just 40
minutes away by car. even shorter by train from nearby

ovoe
FdREe

minutes away by car. even shorter by train froi

Edsori or Dunellen. Shopping at Menlo Park.Woodbridge or Middlesex Nall Is lust idnwe

At DIX HILLS

DIRECTIONS: Long Island Expressway la Beit 50 (Baga-
telle Rd.J, continue, past irafflc light along Service Rd.

Phone: (516) 6< . 6500 to Burra Lane and continue 1U miles to models.

TrueValue

,

WEST HILLS°HUNTINGTON
A limited number of Lutunous Rjncfi Homes On Full One Acre Estates

• i • Ovaniiad Fun Bawnwnt
• 2'4 Baths • Std»Ent(y 2-Ctr Garage
• PaneletfS Beamed Family Room • Many Luxury Features

*79,990
30 Year Mtges

by Cioorom A Son
Directions: L.l Expressway to Exit *48 (Round Swamp Rd.) Left
(north) i BIock past Nonhcrn State Parkway to.Westwood
Drive * model. OR Northern Stale Parkway to Exit *39 (Round

Swamp Rd.) Left (north) 1 block lo model

SIB) 692-9807

Modern office building
opposite City Hall

250 BROADWAY
diract entrance to subway
immediate occupancy

Call: J. Levitt

SAM MDtSXOFF & SONS
1 330 Aianu of AtAerxas

212/765-8700.
Brokan protected'

PRICED TO SHU

1267 BROADWAY
(Hear Breen Ave, Bkfyn)

AIR-COND BLDG

28x125 Ground Floor

Area Pies Basement
A-

1

Condfrioni

-{212)467-4-900

Brokers Protected

FOR SALE
WEST 125th STREET
SSTMY COMMERCIAL BBilBUIS

FBBISEK
'

30,000 Sq. Ft.
50 X lOOLOT
HK» TRAFFIC AREA

EXCELLENT FOR SPOflTBfG GOOOS
AntiANC^OR ICTAL OUTLET

WEBB A BROOKER, INC.
KLTinRn wl oiao£m-iin

45TH STREET W.
(off 6th Ave.)

STORE & MEZZ.
2,000 sq. ft.

$1,000/mo
Call 506-3131

X38
(Broker*

Protected)

Woodbridge or Middlesex Mall Isjust minutes from
your door/Rutgers, the state university, pracricaly
adjoins the property. And an afternoon at theJersey
Shore wtl be a realty again via the new Rl 18
expressway.

A> this phis the most Imaglnadvenewselection of
homes to come out of Kaplan & Sans in years. Twelve
spacious, qualty-bu8t models Including hundreds of
little qualty touches thar have made the Kaplan name
famous.

1 6 models In Ranch. Cape. 2 -Story Splk.'Bi-LeveL' and
Spit Colonial Designs. -

$49,990PRICES FROM
Introductory prices subject to change wirhouc notice. Hurry.

LOWAS 10% DOWN!
(To Qualified Buyers)

•7% interest rale on your mortgage for tip lo J years

subsidized by builder.

Woodlake
Oft Mstiars Lane, Piscaaway, NJ. '.

OlrvaJona^NJ TisnpMioitftiHEotia.iMnn ZB7narnio'm
S2»Seur Edson' sipt.m sniomniron Rt. SZS (WaMnaMn Avt |

irwa> tmdttt*ra«rira*"Wir*mweM,'MvMenMnr.M!Muffi
WlnM(inWooa»loWoodUumoMs.^Xl..^t(-llaRLJa7Jia«>na .

i

mmvsisDws.

S4es Office: (20

1

) 463 - 1 444

<4
i

2?

The apartment resorthigh above the

Watch for opening

\Ojz
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S SOLD IN FIRST 2 DAYS!
OM.Y JO LEFT!— HURRAY!.

There’s a

GRAND
OPENING

for you at

Hidden Lake

it you’ve been looking for an opening at Hidden
Lake,here's a grand oneior you.A new section,

just 18 homes right offRt. 27, is being previewed
this week. This section will include a new'
selection of homes that's bound to please. If

you've seen Hidden Lake and loved it, but just

couldn’ttake the large, mansion-like homes; this

may be your opportunity.

Again, only i a homes will be offered. So come
down and look at the plans this weekend. (The
models aren’t even up yet) You’ll be part of the
natural wooded setting

,
the prestige and the

recreationai'advarrtages of Hidden Lake, but in
a home that's sized to suit you and th/s

energy-conscious age a little better.

Colonial, Ranch, Cape Cod and Split Levels

™$59,000*$69,500
(Excellent Mortgages Available}

-
/- T

:

'*
'
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• The aiMe-eac concept is Panther Valley's answer to
escalating land, construction and deVelopFnent costs.

jn

at Hidden Lake
Phoimtnun,
otf MddonLatnDr.—— North Branmdek,
Now Jortay

.

Directions: New Jarsey TwnpUta south To Bd! 9; or Garden
State Pfftnvaysnjift to ExU 130; then Route i south to
Cozzens Lane. Nora Btunsw'Afal Adams Station sign):

make rigW turn and csnlinua to Rl Z7; leftto Hidden Lake
Drive; left to models... OR., ft. 27 south to Hidden Lake
Drive, Norm Brunswick; then left to models.

INQUIRE AT HIDDEN LAKE OFFICE

A Phone:(201)297-5088 /

on to youm tfete fonn of lower sales prices. With aU of
purhomes car^iDy planned tofitin the hlflsideover-

,.t/ .
• \

>'. '•••* *..*

. / i

IIness ! and
.
permanence of- the natural views.

IMipiefibOTplans aSonBng

!

ft^S^i^RSforj/ourfiaii^y '/

H^earethe hmiryhon^ witoaB theextra^aceand
privacy you’ve been looking for. Three and four bed-
to©f» floor plans contaimng samptumis master bed-

. . ,.rootnt suites, ceramic baths, ^>adous suri decks,two-
i / •: ear

.
garages,: basements, paneled family zooms,.

,, amongst many other luxurious featt»res. Kitchens
ccHBpl^e wjth many deluxe itwns including

? -buffcito appbances and vented exhaust ian. Choose
;

:'7 from four single-family homes starting at . $81,500.

Homes on pHvate drives wfth no
Aiu fxaffic provide isaxlixiitm safety
Private drives serving tipto foiirhomes provide a max-
imum in privacy and safety for you and your family.
Thisconcept is beingpioneered within a self-contained

community where security gates guard the entrances.
Homeowners become automatic members of one or
mote non-profitcorporations which areresponsible for
the operation, maintenance and administration of ail

• common property belonging to the Association or to
various groups of residents within Panther Valley.

Choice locations overlooking the
golf course are still available
Select from choice locations overlooking our cham-
pionship golfcourse. We are conveniently located just
south of 1-80 on Route-517. Situated on the eastern

edge of Warren County, Panther Valley is within an
hour’s drive ofNewark Afrpart and midtown Manhat-
tan. Regularly scheduled bus service stops at our
Shopping MaU. Openeverdayll to. 6. Call (201) 852-

. 2900 or write P.O. Box '35, Allamuchy, NJ. 07820.

A new standard of living in northern New Jersey
.'.t> v

<
}
-x<

i > <k
fji:

a

.

This f^foring by prospectus only •

i

Where can-you live Just20 minutes from beautiful
BearMountain andstllfbe 55 shortminutes
from the Grand CanyonsofManhattan?

m \<fcp

The apartment resort high above the Hudson
Watch foropening

EACH HOME BEARS Tt& HALLMARK OF QUALITY CONSTRUCTION

DUHKERHOOK ESTATES offers e truly gracious lifestyle end is

comfortably dose to ail conveniences. Situated in a quiet

established community /offering an excellent school system

and outstanding rmmidjtal services. DUHKERHOOK ESTATES
couples seclusion with accessibility. You are near most every

amenity. ..fine restaurants, theaters, boutiques, shopping

canters, parks, schools, houses of worship, buses, trains,

recreational pursuits, and within minutes of major transportation

arteries such as the Garden State Parkway, Routes 80, 48, 4,
3, 17 and 208. A commuters dream ...and a drivers paradise.

Just 3) minutes to Manhattan. Step up to gracious Irving at

DUHKERHOOK ESTATES.

Central AirIMitiowigS Haiting, 4 Bedrooms, 2-112 Baths,

FttH Basement (Poured Concrete Foradsttoe} AD UtRkies

IWergnwwL 3 MODEL5 FROM *0 . AAA
Broker. RAPID REALTY ^Ol/VTO

sy 2100 Moriot Are. Fairlawn, H.J. 201 /708-1236

DunkediookEAatc/
Saddle River Road Fairlawn, N.J

Models open Tuesday tfwu Sunday 12-5
Modal Phone 201/797*1108

BUttf I0KS FRfiH I.Yji Cm. WKkiDBan Bridga tg Route 4 West t# SeSde
(appm. 8 bh) mre right approuwilY M/2 miu en light U

DfRECTIDRS FROM FJUUtVHT apBIft Exit 1 BO, turn left it Mob of romp
sad ciosa tntr Rl 4 to Rt. 4 west, stsy to rig&t line apmu. 1/4 aih to
S»MI« Riwr Roid, kwripht and EtmunM as ebox.

NEW! BONUS FEATURES!
• NO COMMON CHARGES FOR 1 YEAR
• HEAL ESTATE TAXES
GUARANTEE 2 .YEARS

In designing The Buckingham, our considera-
tions were for your comfort and well-being.

We've provided more Ihring space in pur unite
than in most single homes.
We’Ve security features seldom found in one
building. Complete appliance package in-

cludes washer/dryer. All apta. have balcon-

ies.24-hr.doorman, Indoor parking, swimming
pool, health club.

1, 2, 3 BEDROOM CONDOMINIUMS
from $57,990 to $97,500

ONLY 45 Scheduled min. from N.Y. City.

From N.Y.: Merritt Pkwy, exit 34. right on
Longridge Rd. to Bedford St. left at Hoyt
SL to The Buckingham.

Phone: (203) 324-4407, Models Open Daily

m
143 HOYT STREET, STAMFORD. CT&

This Advertisement is not an offering which can be made only by formal prospectus NY 581
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Plaza Invasion Where the Plazas Are

Continued from Page 2

Mrs. O'Neill responded: "Whoever made

those ridiculous rules would never live

in a situation like that."

Under the 1961 Zoning Resolution,

builders can add six square feet of rent-

able floor space onto their projects for

each square foot of land area that they

fczed that the plaza I was looking for

is behind it. Just inside the opening

to the wall there is a bunker-type guard

house, but the guard on duty made
no attempt to stop me from entering

the building grounds.

The plaza is a minipark situated at

the base of the tower. Jt contains gar-

den chairs and benches and there is

an area with a cedar trellis for shade

leave open. According to city officials, .' .•pa summer days. It is a quiet place.

Th, N«r Yor* Tiirm/Mlml Fmrlli

Octagon House
At the end of this month Betty Carmei. 72

h will move from "Octagon

House” in Irvington, N.Y., where she has Jived for 30 years. It is

time. Last month her husband, 82-year-old Carl Carmer. died. On
Oct. 3 there was an auction of most 'of the furnishings of the house.

"I don't know where I'll go," Mrs. Carmer said last week. ‘‘I had

a place all picked out, but I don't know that I want tp go there now.”

The four-story architectural treasure Mrs. Carmer is leaving was

constructed in 1860. Eight-sided houses were a design fad of the

early 19th century, much like today's geodesic domes.

At one time there were 125 octagonal houses in New York State

alone. Mr. Carmer. a prominent Hudson Valley writer and historian,

was an enthusiast of the stvle and contributed much to what is

known about the houses today. The octagon house in Irvington is

50 feet in diameter, with each of its eight faces measuring 20 feet.

Few octagonal houses have porches, but this one has a 12-foot i

veranda around all sides.

The exterior is a mass of detailed columns and interesting designs,

Victorian but with a heavy hint or the Orient, inside there are intricate

moldings, ceiling medallions and arched doors and windows around

its 15 rooms. The fourth floor has a spiral stairway to the cupola,

where there are windows all around for a breathtaking view of Lhe

Hudson.
The new owner is the National Trust for Historic Preservation, which

stepped in when it looked as if a potential buyer of the house and

its three-acre site had a tear-it-dcwn-for-development gleam in his

eye. The National Trust paid about SI 00.000 for .the property, the

first outright purchase of a building under its Limited Endangered
Building Fund. It now plan? to resell the house to a buyer who will

preserve if and hopefully, restore it as well.

It needs work. For one thing, from the top floor daylight can
be seen through parts of the roof.

"We'll have to figure out some way to make sure we can draw
the eight sides of the roof back together " said Fletcher Co;; of the

National Trust, “it’s going to be an interesting feat.”

What will the National Trust ask for “Octagon House"?
"Whatever we can get for it.” Mr. Cox replied, laughing. "The

house is not in very good condition structurally and whoever bi.vs it

is going to have a tough lime and a lot of expense putting it back
Into really good condition." Ruth Riljnis

for the average builder who, has taken

.advantage of the offer, this has meant
about four extra floors on his building

from which he derives income..
-

Concerning the plazas, the resolution

makes broad suggestions abobesize and

location but specifies only that it be

“an open areH accessible to the public"

that is neither more man. five feet

above nor more than 12 Feet,below the

nearest curb.

The lack of specific guidelines has

resulted in a hodge-podge of. plazas in

all shapes and sizes. Some are open
and easily visible, some are hidden and

very private. Some have seating, some
don't. Some have trees, some don't,

some are at street level, some well

above and we’J below. Many do not

look like plazas, or at least what
one would expect plazas to be—some,

for instance, have driveways running
through them—and many people un-

doubtably are unaware 'that there is

a plaza in their neighborhood or even

that their own building ha!s one.

"They're so bad that you can’t even

call them plazas,” says Julie Sahni of

the city's Urban Design Group. "Most
of them are like left-over back yards.

We just left it up to the builders' good
faith, which was a mistake on our

part."

To prevent abuses of the bonus
agreement in the future, the Urban De-

sign Group has drawn up a new set

of proposals that would put more teeth

into the egreement. If the City Planning

Commission adopts the proposals—it

will hold a public hearing on them at

Citv Hall next Wednesday—and if the

Board of Estimate approves them, new
plazas will have to include, based on

their size, a certain number of seats

and trees, a drinking fountain, a bicycle

parking rack and other amenities, in-

cluding a ramp to allow access by peo-

ple in wheelchairs.

In addition, plazas constructed under

the proposed legislation would have to

display a sign showing that they were
open to the public, and they could he

no more than ihree feet above or below

the nearest curb.

well-hidden from the street by the

brick wall, and in the past there have

been reports that non-tenants were told

io leave the area.

1 had been sitting in the plaza for

a few moments before the same guard

who let ire enter noticed me, ancLaslinJ

which tenants I was visiting I resport-

ed that I wasn't visiting anyone but

..merely wished to use the plaza since

it is public. He said the plaza was pri-

vate. that only tenants might use it,

and that I would have to leave. I re-

sponded again that, legally, it is open
to the public, which prompted him to

ask: "Do you want to bet S5?"
- I said I didn't care to bet, but I was
sure the plaza was open to the public. ,

, He persisted in his invitation to bet.

but when I identified myself, be said:

"Oh, The New York Times. That's a
different story."

He went on to say that he.was under
instructions to keep non-tenants out

uf the plaza. "When women bring their

kids in here or something, we just tell

them it’s private," he said. ‘They don’t

like it but they leave.”

729 Broadway

2bi East 1 7th St. (Park Towers)

402 Third Ave.

200 East 33d Sf. (East Hills)

436 Third Avenue (Murray HHI Manor)

300 East 34th St.

235 Lexington Ave. (Carlton Regency)

560 Third Ave.

300 East 401h 5t. (The Churchill)

747-65 Second Ave. (Marlborough)

.429 East 52d St. (Riveraourt) .

400 East 54th St. (The Revere)

300-25 East 56th SL (The Bristol)

400 East 56th St. (Plaza 400)

303 East 57lh St. (The Excelsior)

417 East 57th St. (New Yorker East)

420 East 59th St. (The Sovereign)

200 East 62 d St.

200 East 24th St.

1 60 East 65th St. (The Phoenix)

254 East 66lh SL
337 East 70th SL
733 Park Avenue. .

211 East 7isl St.

213 East 72d St. (Marymount)

200 East 73d St. (Baynard House)

1 385 York Avenue (The Stratford)

300 East 74th SL

When civic groups first began fight-

ing to have the plazas open, builders
and management companies often de-

fended their claim to privacy with the
charge that "undesirables" would con-
gregate if the plazas were open to the
public. But now, officially at least,

those responsible for the buildings say
that the plazas are open.

For example, when a caller told Wil-
liam West, a vice president of Charles
H. Greenthal and Company, that he had

been informed that he could not use

the plazas at The Revere and River-

court, both buildings managed by

Greenthal. Mr. West responded; "Gosh,

it's not supposed to be that way. I’ll

check into it."

Then, however, the man who had

identified himself as William West sud-

denly said his name was David Good-

man. that he no longer cared to. con-

tinue the conversation and hung up.

Several attempts to cal! back were

fruitless. A receptionist said there was

no one named David Goodman in the

firm and that Mr. West had just gone

out.

Stephen Perlbinder, a partner of

Berkeley Associates, the builders of

Rivercourt, also asserted that the plaza

there was now open to the public and
said that any employee who ever said

otherwise "acted against
structions.”

Perhaps more than anyt
battle over whether or i

the plazas, especially the

are really open to the pi
unresolved because there

:

no effective way of pur
who violate the law.

“You can’t very well
knock off the extra floor!

a bonus,” said a member
munity board.

News of Hie Realty Trade

Fifth Avenue Lease brohfi

At 429 East 52d Street there is a

luxury h.gli-rise tower called River-

court that sits back from the streeL

Howe'er. fiu?h with the sidewalk is

?. IQ-fcot-high brick wall, which l re-

cently walked past twice before I real-

Rose Associates, a real estate con-
cern, will shortly make a move of its

own. It has sublet 14.000 square feet

of space in the building ac 522 Fifth

Avenue, at 44th Street, for a little

mors than five years .it an aggregate
rent of more than S400.00CL The com-
pany will move its offices tv the new
space in No' ember. leaving behind
smaller Quarters at 529 Fifth Avenue.
The Rose organization sublet it? new

space from the Celarrese Corporation,

which has moved to its own new
building at Averm? of <h? Americas
and 47th Stre?t. Cav'd Schneck of

William A. White and Sons was the

broker in the transaction and repre-

sented Rose Associates. John Dowling

of Cushman & Wakefield represented

Celanese.

Astor Plaza Lease
The Atlas Buying Corporation has

leased the entire 44th floor, comprising
27.500 square feet of office space, at

One Astor Plaza for JO years at an ag-

gresate rent of about S2.5 million.

The company is relocating from the

H'ppodrome Building at 1120 Avenue
of the Americas.

Stuart M. Lilierr. vice president, and
Albert Centrella of The Lansco Corpo-
ration were lhe brokers.

I had no trouble enter!

on the east side of the &
southeast corner of G2d

Columbus Avenue. ThejjJ
well above the sidewalk

hidden by a cement wi
leading to it are clearly''

was able to enter witho

pass by the building’s roa

The plaza contains the'

tubs—in which the trees

cause the exposure Is.

a

and gets little sunlight-

else. Like the plaza at Th
must enjoy this one on hi

there is no seating.

After wandering arouni

several moments, withoi

protest from anyone. I

the building and asked

if anybody ever went ir

His reply, given with a

ine amazement, was: "An
What fori? There’s nothii

there. There's nothing

tbo*e big flower pots. W
go in there?”
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THE CITY OF NEW YORK
MUNICIPAL SERVICE ADMINISTRATION

DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE

>l^
);

444 PARCELS
.• OF SURPLUS CITY-OWNED R EAL ESTATE

MIlllMlWIia

Jf. MONDAY, NOVEMBER 22, 1976

PROPERTIES IN MANHATTAN. STATEN ISLAND.
QUEENS AND NASSAU COUNTY

i
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 23,1976

. PROPERTIES IN BRONX AND BROOKLYN

i;-

:

, 1 ,
STARTING AT 9:30 A.M. BOTH DAYS

>*• ; STATLER HILTON HOTEL
‘ '

. .

'
' Seventh Ave. & 32nd St., Manhattan

'^.4
'V .

AUCTIONEER
ADRIAN H. MULLER a SON. INC.

-!*5$Se$£. 1 03 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 1 00 1

7

V TWg35Ru MU 9-7=75

OfK Ihl

wers tl

BROADWAY 8 SEVENTH AYE.

FRONTAGE
East S>de, between 4'4th & 4 5lh Street

H
TOTAL AREA, 73,655 SQ. FT.

May IHvide
Zoned C6-7.(Hign density commercial)

Present itnprni’entent* inelude

:

m Criterion & Hudson Theatres
• Retail stores including Bond's
& former FV7 Woolworth's

(.uHiVUirnr /•# tdl I rnn\ [mrtnl i'ut

.

S***, ..}
‘ FOR INFORMATION:

*'

WRITE OR CALL
SALES DIVISION

DEPARTMENT OF REAL ESTATE
2 LAFAYETTE ST.. ROOM 19CJ

; NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10007

£, 568-7LSG

BtrrasPACCflT.^m.f.s.iMrfs- >
" PARK,-.

vW - JOHN T. CARROLL, ADMINISTRATOR

MILTON C, MARKOWITZ, acting commissioner

Price isrfteverything.
we new to Of ler. Our solar glass 20 story building
on W. 57tn St. also offers a view of tne Hudson,
access to alt tiansoortatlon parking on the
premises, entire floors of 44.500 sa/ft, space
we'll divide to your needs, and incredible rates
for the remaining 6 floors! We call all this
River view Place, you’ll want to
calf It yours. Cl fTTYWi
Just contact David Chortek bU 1.1UN
or Jonn Cousins at TOTAl NJV
(212) 867-5900. JUWNfc

e:J

w* ..

, -

.

S.E, Corner

Classified

Apartments
Advertisers

' Lj-ax.rrA’ssStC.-*f©U _ - V •

Re* EjUtteCo^sua'^v* /

' '
; \

Only ours is less than half th

At lhe corner oi 3<Ih St. Cross & Bro.vn C
Agent i212| 66 7-9200. Blue chip tenants

Blue Cross. Arno Press. Quadrangle/*
Times Book Co., Barclays Bank.

‘‘^06;Pa f;k Ave H
. I OQ 17-

:

V.riv '.Cawsuityfi*jo.fjww

FULLY AIR-CONDITIONED
Ideal .Office, Shwoew; Ifgfet-WiiurbctQrii?, c

'Service Cent tr.'Bi str Slorage
‘

J . . IMMEDIATE POSSESS®*/1li: i 1
• : . . VERY BRIGHT & AWMlPtiSmt^

. .

.

«C£LlEKr.SHIPPlK6FACItmES' r^
Also fitAinm

(frirate StreetEntratKe Poss2)te}
, (iv \%

.i

'

'.
'SrQierjfPr-yftCtsd-

• R.:& MadiiOn
-'..e D ../, :',

Did you know that

you can get nation-

al distribution tor

your advertising on

any weekday. Mon-
day through Friday,

for only 70 cents a

line additional?

Now you know. But

get all the details.

Call (21 2) OX 5-

3311. or the Clas-

sified regional of-

fice nearest you.

641 LE

— T T * n cjL

^ ^ i x A >
^ *

• Here is a fist of Manhattan apartment buildings with plazas that

supposed to be open to iha put#«•
.

900 Park Avenue

301-19 East 79th SL
iso East 80th St. (Kenilworth)

339 East 60th SL (East Winds)
443-51 East 80th St..

1 520 York Avenue (The Caldwell
1533 York Avenue (Clermont Tov
60 East End Avenue
301 East 83d St.

' '

163-69 East BSth St. -7 '

500 East 85th St. (Cambridge) .

*

345 EastS6th St.

444 East 86th St. (The Parker)
1675 Second Avenue (Newburry?
1 065 Park Avenue (Carloton Pert
301 East 67th St. (Comiche)
45 East 8°th St.

50 East S'nh St.
:

447 East bdth St. (Grade Plaza)

450 East 89th St. (Andoveft
~

340 West 57th St. (Park Verdorot
42-46 West 62d St. (Lincoln Pla
123-39 Columbus
80 Central Park West
201 Amsterdam (The Nevada)
2039 Broadway (Sherman Towen
1 5 West 72d St. (Mayfair Towers
200 West 79th St. (The Gioucesta

•
~
?•

1^3

x_

•.-ijrfaW-'

i.r./nn

iJf

, Kafr-erir ;

CW*s JiP5eS«1^i

j •z

•

-y'rvteipfi&i}

• • - 5K.

••'•'iiif-.i;.

v*'.
-

.,>25

.i
. %

I (
,
jl KTTTTiF

Professional

long established Manhattan

Rm) Eitotb Finn seeki In-

iSnilua) wifh proven record

of weeass. Excellent eempen-

ettep pedcagc. Write in

Kritf confidence to

ww 53 TIMES—

Tel ;'4^lP^84;IO • Ir>s cm' Ffoor, * n^tin-tie
v-i - r. .;.i

:

?:' *.<
.

•

.
; . >. '•

HIGH FLOOR
13 otca, coni rm, UOrar/, mail rm.
r:p! xre*. Rut ronl. bKrs orti
ALSO S€V UNITS 795 * SUO SO FT

!

Abramson Brothers
50 E. 42 SL
MU 7-2655

461 -8th AVE
'j Si—cap Pfr.r.' 5T.4 7&

AVAfSON SCUAJE t2A*CErt

Units 7500'—1 2,000*

Full Fir M.0W
,

Cemral k- C- Eauipped tor

culling S shipping

H«j», i ;! Iftaa. Fo». AfroivjmJ

IRA RSHMAN 3SA-3S30

Grand Central-UN Area

13D.0Q0 n.
BUILDING AVAILABLE

30.000 Sq. Ft Floors

$120,000 Per Floor

ewmark
Aiaa Sdmiiu

34443044

- Nassau County
747-0500

: Suffolk County
669-1800

Westchester County
WH 9-5300

' New Jersey
623-3900

Connecticut
348-7767

Great for anybody.
Seen by everybody!
ihoilMrof 4.000*0 f! rn
lhe cpiner cl 96in *r>

o

Le*inc:o'.‘

TJ<?T cf oancu-T.- worries

..I'AJ* C splay'

Ri;n> ar'OSS lhe S're(»S
irp'r Gunnels’

Ffriec: location :or any
d »y .-.im has iti oe see-im
erder :o ie«'

v.iiOitf-oe andb-jiia :o;u>i

86th and Lex
Cirfi A Rart-Oi or M Wi,

rsi 2j da M300
J*c« nesmex k sons imc

STORES FOR RENT
CORNER HHST.fcfl'WAY

suitable lor dairy,k deli

1 10 ST NEAR BROADWAY
II * 25 Sabwcry Corner

103 ST. & BROADWAY
It x 22 Comer State at Subway

also 18x34 Slore

PETCHERS (21!) 873*2400

Three-year sublet at an excellent
1
''.
L.r

r

renewable lease. . V-*1

Choice E. 54th St. location oppot

‘

new Citicorp Center. ^ C v :-

Full floor (12,500 sq. ft.) ideal for h r;. :> ^ _
65 people.

'
”

' J ^ ^
Attractive offices. 34 with window

'

Fascinating neighborhood with a \ .

range of restaurants, shops,
convenient subways, easy walk to

Grand Central.

64 W 48 ST
LARGE

JEWELRY SHOP
Office. Showroom
And Large Vault

REASONABLE
RENTH

Mr. Builder 682*0222

— Locale your business in —
— The Buyers Martelplace —

| 1384 SWAY I
— • New Loo ft

—
= • Now Managwnenl =
~ Superb Value—tar ~
= heiow B-.v.iy rentals ~
— • Units lo iuii =
= 200-8000 sq. ft. =
— Arnold Penner 602-2727 =
^71

1

WALTER A SAMUELS. Inc

•Osvetxl

35 NO

Contact: Joseph A. Grotto, Presidt

Brown Harris, Stevens, Inc., 6974
64 1 Lexington Avenue, entrance on 54th \

- ."Xrns-.

44 E 23
r-^=csai

flM-m llfayo It"

Full fl-14,C ‘t

‘Air-Cond Com
modwnized with

improvements

Sufc«my, af mo*

John Cals €57

‘S£5ts$* m.

**T-‘ f-.
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eighborhood Esprit vs. Sprawl
% Continued from Page X

wr- and fire-room homes, many
*-
r;. >-ky 100-foot lots, were sold for

' % ) and $3,990. Two rooms could

‘fielded on the ’unfinished second'
ir^ .'^ and buyers needed only 10 per-
-*- town.

‘u more than 25 years afterward,

ids recall, the community was
dose. There-was an active home-

:

V* j s’ association, dances, block

_ ; i, Christmas parties for Pleet-

'diildren, and neighborhood-based

. al action. .

y had been paying $40-a-month

-7*;'-bmd here we oozoe 19 and live

'*..9 a month,’1
said Mr. Jordan, a

• bus driver. “That paid every-

: -taxes, principal, insurance on
.^mortgage, and interest See,

'

"shorty moved in here inside of a

f *3iese houses went up like crazy.

'Mien you buy a new house and
r-«- j all the same, everybody tafles

7 ~v; 2 other. They were basically the

: -v/dnd of people. I think that’s what
1J t so close."

Vphnan Johnson’s first Christmas

pidch his mother said she dug
^the old woods nearby, is now

i
^
ban two stories tall, in his back

’^tAnd with age, the old,-owners
away or died. Mr. Jordan said

*--vas only one original owner left

i ,‘ :‘.Wock of Sherwood Road.
'
,^

: v«n Fleetwood was built,” Mrs.
.. - said, “the people m town want-
*
fr'

J
-?art of it. They called it shanty-

j.,‘ • they called them matchboxes.
’’

:
i probably another reason for the .-

7 ; who moved in to feel closer”
’ t>ie early nineteen-fifties, a glass

: -- :^y wanted to bntld what it said

be a dean factory cm 100 acres

,11and north of the development.
- _ would be reduced in the residen-

. ..-'m, factory boosters said. Trucks
'*/ crowd the streets, opponents

p:;-

mmm T

Three generations of the Botch Johnson family, all Fleetwood residents.

t changed politics in Damont,"
~Hce Chief William Tobin, a life-

’

Resident of the borough who
as a surveyor’s assistant when

. 'as being cleared for Fleetwood,

"sue went to referendum and the

-vners*' association ran a big

?n . against the factory. They
:
-’ts one man. I think that was

‘ lidifiedthem.”

actpry was voted down,
mt, a Republican stronghold

1
• en, elected a Democratic Mayor

. next election. Chief Tobin at-

much of that change to the
- - strength and closeness of

: od residents, many of whom
ne from New York or Hudson

e late fifties; a larger develop-

with larger, more expensive

- was built to the north of Fleet-

. i the woods where Mr. Johnson

ter children once played. And
arty ’sixties, another, even larg-

The people seemed different; there

were more white-collar workers in the

new developments, more professionals.

And the bigger houses had tilings like

rumpus rooms and curbs and sidewalks
• out front The borough, which had

about 6,000 people before Fleetwood,

now had more than 20,000.

But tile Fleetwood Homeowners’ As-

sociation refused to expand, refused to

.
grow with tiie borough. Proposals to

admit residents from streets bordering
Fleetwood were defeated.

Houses in the first new development

were selling for an average of $18,000

at a time when Fleetwood homes could
get as much as $15,000. Mr. Johnson
said' be would not take less than
$47,000 for his house now, and homes
in the newest development are selling

in the $60,000 range.

Besides price, a difference between
the neighborhoods, Mr. Johnson said,

shows in calls to the police. Whether
people don’t ask for aid as much or
there are actually fewer incidents,

there are fewer calls to settle neighbor-

hood quarrels in Fleetwood than in the

more recently built developments.

In 1970, under pressure from home-
owners in the newer developments who
said they were concerned for the safety

of their children on the way to school,

the borough council decided to put
curbs and sidewalks on Bedford Road
in Fleetwood. The Homeowners’ As-
sociation hired a lawyer, and residents

timed oid: to protest the move at louddopment went up on the land tinned oitt to protest tht

^e glass company -wasted- toviise— public hearings— . ...

le before. The sidewalks went in.

-SSL
^•

J

y/oai

M HOMES
• RUCHES
PUT-LEVELS

»n> 3H UK-
CMmh Rfl Tm

" BnapConfy

MIDDLETOWN MAYBROOK

- INCREDIBLE VALUE
Lovely Ranches & Bi-Levels

$31,990
Offer limited to first 25 qualified buyers

-Law, toatsxu • CNy vattr/stwaff* • Suteai
• Flat Schools '• OeflaRarf reereatiinal facilities

N-.Y. Thruwry to erlt 17. Westbound onTS-84 to exit 5
Maybrook. Turn left oa RL 208 1 rrf to Country CM>.
-Drive (opp. diner). Closed Wad. & Thrus. {914} 427-2411

Mrs. William Fedey, a 17-year resi-

dent of Sherwood Road and secretary

and treasurer of the association, said
Fleetwood residents knew then that
they bad lost the old cionL

"People feftt, ‘What’s the use. They’re

going to do it anyway.’ I lad a few
meetings at the end of 1970 and 1971
in my house and only about three peo-
ple showed up,” he said.

There have been no meetings since

then.

Mr. Fedey, walking into the pine-pa-
nelled kitchen where his wife sat talk-

ing, recalled that about three-quarters

of the residents used to contribute $1
a year in dues.

1 don’t collect dues anymore because
I got tired of having doom slammed
in my face,” he said.

Some residents say that nothing has
changed. There was a block party on
Sherwood Road last year and there is

a borough sign on- busy New Milford

Avenue pointing the way to Fleetwood.
It is the only such neighborhood mark-
er in Dumont
Fleetwood is still a pleasant, well-

maintained, warm place to live. It is

actually nicer now that the homes are

so varied because of additions and al-

terations.

Many of the sons and daughters of

the original owners remain, and houses
for sale are reportedly seldom on the

market for more than a week or two.
But Fleetwood has been surrounded;

it is just another neighborhood.

And if they are asked. Fleetwood
residents are more likely now to say -

that they live in Dumont

bdr/MtfCagity

5 mins,to mis.
55 MINS. TO MANHATTAN
From official Shortline sdadulerSutlem to

bus terminal at 40th SL & 8th Aw, Manhattan.

Street^
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Hackensack’s newest &
finest super luxury

apartment building

THE BARIDGE HOUSE
• TOTAL ELECTRICHQMfe HEATING

’

• Swimming Foal Sauna and gane room • 24-hourdoorman
i • Complete electronic security • Reserved garage included wtth

each’apartment • MasterTVantennar* WaB-to-wafl carpeting

• 9 dffferent models to dhoose from *, personal answering and

wake-up service available • All apartments with terraces.

Come in andsee wbatallthefvtsis about -

BaHdgs House. 307 Respect Are.. Hackensack, PU.

.

- HoursiDaHyl P.M-^5 P.M., Sat. «Sun. 12noon- c

^SS PiA. or by appointment (201 1342^008.'

UfiSiL0ASSOCHrES.lNC^ HaclwflS^ '

(Actual onsite photograph)

mtamt to«mikmb^n

What is so rare as a serene and secure village setting

within easy distanceofall important points?Ruic
Place is 30 minutes (26 miles) from the George
Washington Bridge, 12 minures (6 miles ) from the

Garden State Parkway. So easyto get anywherefor
business orpleasure.And to have friendscome
visit. It's a life-styfe with countless blessings.

Spacious stm-iit rooms that look out-on picturesque

mountain views. Every wanted appointment in

kitchens and baths. Exquisite landscapingwith

pooL cabana, social room ... andsomuch more
Now it can beyours at surprisingly modest cost.

Heat (id) and hot water nCUJDQ) in mxrtWy condominium fees

Studio, 1 and 2 tofraoss.fnm $24,990 to J4M9Q

UoddvAak opaa drily tlm totpm
• SnrimtreoiTIwtoipa

csra

- Comer53a St
Prime Location
ttodens42-stofyiid3.

MD srirnrmown ttfe-

Tow0rflooc^3QOD
f
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.

^LCWMARKETffiNTALS
TnOLMcGrafli 'Aaron Gxti
688-4730 354-2525

awe PARK AVE
-#/

O

SOUTH
. S/E/C 32nd Street

KW35STY.BUUMG.

UNITA—3944SOFT
’

UWT B-3879SOFT
' UNITC—6877SOFT
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14,700SOFT
84-Wtodos Sosce

WB partfflon* Dacari» To Sul

ATTRACTIVELY PRICED
CROSS « 8R0WNCOMPANY

' 887-8200

350 BROHDUUfly
• AqacoU new family court

• hredMettiMiBiBr
• B0033.ILwtes-90003q.1L n.
• 750Csj.lt. store S cbmowitl

,

• Lwrost ttowrtw® rfirtate.

-Secretaries!
More jobs! And grouped

under your special heading

... every Wednesday on

the Help Wanted Pages of

The Times. Also see the

Sunday New York -Times

... and the Help Wanted

Pagestinyday in

SJjeJfctojJorkStfKS

3200 Sq«Ft.
PUS 25K S4,Tt BISBQfT

'

Totar5750Sq:R.
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Prtddeva&flfMlor
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^(212)685-1514

MUST RENT
2QB MADISON AYE
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BRBS-iaHMIER
EusasHefy decorated.

Wood Paneled. Kitchen star.
_

bad -btllaH.ini

Call David Wifehin

Sutton & Towne, Inc .

867-5900

2000sq.fLBcceptionaLAirCncL

Wood Paneled NMural Ughl. -

Perfset For Design Studio.

Professional Use, Perm Station

Area, al 463 - Ave.

Adams & Ca Mr. Popper

679-5500
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The Region as Reliquary
Continued from Page 1

According to evidence that has been

discovered in the metropolitan area,

the people were highly shilled big-game

hunters who migrated with the wild

herds in family bands of 30 to 60 people.

These Stone Age people arrived in

the area soon after the last Ice Age
glacier to blanket the area retreated,

roughly 13,000 years ago.. With stone*

tipped spears as their chief weapon,

they hunted the mastodons and other

now extinct big mammals of the era.

Some of these stone points have been

found near Port Mobil on Staten Island.

Aznoesg the enimtls hunted by the

earliest New Yorkers were mammoths
(the larger form of extinct elephant),

an extinct moose-elk, horses, musk
oxen, bison, caribou, true elk, giant

beavers, giant ground sloths, bears,

deer, wolves and peccaries. Bones of all

these animals have been found in

dozens of excavations all over the New
York City area. When tested with the

radiocarbon, or carbon-14, method of

dating, they are found to be mostly
between 10,000 and 11,000 years old.

Mastodon skeletons, for example, are

relatively common and, over the years,

many have been found in this area.

Newburgh, N.Y., has yielded the richest

finds but additional fossils have come
from Manhattan, the Bronx, Staten Is-

land, Queens and Westchester.

In 1962 a complete mastodon was
found by two high school boys poking

around the construction area of Inter-

state-80 in Hackensack. Just three

years ago another was found in a reser-

voir in North Bergen County.

All that have been dated appear to

have lived, in the immediate post-glacial

period, contemporaneous with the first

people to come here: i

The oldest evidence for man’s
presence in the New York area comes
from a place near Florida in Orange
County, N.Y. It is a fluted projectile

point—possibly a spearhead—found in

Dutchess Quarry Cave in association

with a caribou bone. Stone tools cannot

be dated directly, but the bone was
12,530 years old.

Crude though a stone spear point

might seem by today’s standards, the

Dutchess Quarry Cave point and many
others like it that have been found in

and around the city are exquisitely

sculptured blades with edges as sharp

as broken glass.

Similar points, known as Clovis or

Folsom points, are known from all over

the country. All typify the big-game
hunting era Of New World culture that

Buildings Cutting Frills
Continued from Page 1

to cut down on services.” Managers of

rental buildings are apparently pre-

paring to follow suit. A spokesman for

the Community Housing Improvement

Program, a landlords group, said:

"Owners have tried to cut their costs

in buying supplies and by improving
the efficiency of boilers and other key
equipment But the main economies
have got to come through labor costs."

In the typical instance where cuts

h ve boon effected since the new agree-

ment ended a 17-day strike of building

employees last May 19, one or more
elevator operators have been laid off

or reassigned to porter duties. Such a
move has been made in scores of coop-

erative buildings equipped with auto-

matic elevators but where the custom
has been to man the elevators for

security reasons as well as for resi-

dents' convenience.

Building managers are reluctant to

discuss the depth of personnel cuts at

specific addresses, mainly because they

consider the size of their maintenance
staffs sensitive from the point of secur-

ity. But at cne of the larger residential

towers on Central Park West, tenants

say that 10 men have been laid off

since last spring. At another building,

on West 75th Street, two employees
were let go. In the latter building, con-
siderably smaller in size, a staff of only

three remains, compared to the nine-

man force employed a decade ago.

"The bi« complaint v;a hear is that

there's no security zr.
mm n said, a

building manager. “The usual pro-

cedure is to cut ore chif.—midnight to

S A.M.—and the nr .t step may ha to

shut down one elevator all the time

when that’s practicable.”

When a building’s cooperative board
has agreed to do away with manually
operated elevators altogether, the usual

substitute is a concierge, or a "lobby
man,” who is supposed to be at or
ear the main entrance at all times
to block unauthorized visitors. But this

intent is often subverted by residents

who insist upon sending the lobby man
on such errands as fetching a taxi.

A spokesman for Local 328 estimates

that apartment house staff reductions

have cost “fewer than 1,000 jobs” in

unionized buildings since the contract

settlement last May. However, the lay-

offs amount to nearly 5 percent of the

work force in the 1,600 affected build-

ings—-and the number of additional

jobs eliminated in nonunion buildings

that had to increase wages commensu-
rately is not known.

The union notes that apartment

buildings have been cutting down
steadily on personnel for nearly three

decades, ever since the rapid introduc-

tion of automatic elevators after World
War n.

Reuben Klein, president of the New
York Realty Owners Association, point-

ed out last week that the cost cf the

May settlement in higher wages and
fringe benefits would average out to

.-. monthly rent increase cf anywhere
frcr.i 52 to 310 for tenants in the build-

ings. Tor icsidents of a luxury apart-

ment house with a sizable staff, the

.'3,300 - per - employee Inc/jarc over

three years /ciuJ require more *!i n

ICO r ysv - f_-r each dwelling un'; in

nJ.dc J .rnt or carrying charges.

archeologists sometimes call the Paleo-

indian Tradition: -
;

Although some authorities believe

people first entered the New World
some 40,000 years ago, maybe even

70,000. most traces of any human pres-

ence in the New York area before

13,000 years ago would haVe been

wiped out by glaciers. No trace has

been found locally that can - be dated

reliably to more than 12,500 years ago.

At that time people all ova: the world

were living in the middle Stone Age,

.. orMesolithic; There were small villages

but no cities. Agriculture-- was just

beginning in a few spots but"most peo-

ple lived either by hunting- large mam-
mals and migrating- with' them or by
subsisting on a combination of- smaller'

animals and wild seeds, fruits, roots

and the like. There was no writing as

we know it and there were no complex

societies. Metalworking would not

begin for several thousand years,

Bnt there were people stalking

mastodons 'on Manhattan island, people

clamming on the shores of Long Island

and people sitting on the crest of New
Jersey's Watchung Mountains gazing
toward New York harbor.

Near Coxsackie, N.Y., a small band

of these people camped for a while
and fashioned stone spear points and
other implements. In 1966 archeologists

found some of the tools they made the

scraps of. stone from their workshop.

The site is known as Kings Road.

Geologists have determined that the

stone flakes could not have come from

any rocks in the immediate region and

bad to have come from far away. At
vingg Road there is jasper from Ver-

mont and Pennsylvania and flint from

Ohio. Archeologists interpret this to

mean that the people were nomadie
and traveled over long distances, carry-

ing with diem stone picked up along

the way. It is also possible that they

acquired the stone from other roving

bands.

Not far from Kings Road is the larg-

est known Paleoindian site in New
York State—West Athens HflJ. It ap-

pears to have been a prehistoric quarry

where people camped for some time

and manufactured stone tools. Some
1,200 artifacts such as fluted points

and stone knives were recovered in

digs in 1966.

Other -Paleoindian sites near New
York are Zierdt in the extreme north-

west comer c.‘ New Jersey, Plenge near

Washington. N.J., Twin Fields near

Dwaar Kill, N.Y., and Port Mobil on

Staten Island.

In those days the sea level was 100

feet lower than it is now (because so

much water was locked *.ntn the ice

caps) and the coast of the New York
crca was 20 to 30 miies east and south

of where it is today. Most of Long Is-

land Sound was dry valley. Because it

is typical of people to concentrate near

tie --.rter ior the fish rnd shellfish and.

no doubt, the swimming, most of the

living sit.s of resident Paleoindians are

probably now under water.

By abcut 9.000 years a~o the people

vho made the fluted points appear to

hav? left the Ne’ "erk region.

Mi
Paleoindian

1 2,500 to 9,000 years ag

1. Kings Road
2. West Athens Hill

3. Twin Reids
4. Dutchess Quany Caw
5. Zierdt

6. Plenge

7„ Port Mobil .

Archaic

6,500 to 3,000 years ago .

& Sylvan Lake

9. Croton Point

ia Montrose Point

11. .Old Place (also Woodland)

12. Sovmtan's Brook (aiso Woodland)

3,000 years ago

to European arrival

13. Wading River 17. Baxter

14. Clasons Point 18. Sebonac

15. Stony Brook 19. WHkins

16. Garries Point 20. Grarrtvifla

climatic shift was affecting most of

North America about then, and a
change in cultures can be seen all over

the country in archeological deposits

*of this age. Here, however, it seems
as If the people left and nobody re-

turned until about 6,500 years ago.

There are fragmentary suggestions

from Staten Island that a small group
of people may have remained there

through at Ipast part of this period.

Two explanations have been offered

for this curious disappearance. First,

the climate was wanning and trans-

forming the area from an open spruce-

jack pine forest mixed with open mead-
ows that supported lots of big game
to a denser forest of white Or red pine

with some birch and oak mixed in and
few open spaces. Only small animals
live in such habitats. This is deduced
from analysis of pollen grains found
in ancient soils. The other explanation

is that overhunting wiped out tbe big

game. Probably both explanations

played a role in making New York
unattractive to hunting peoples.

By about 6.500 years ago the forests

had changed sgain lo have fewer pines

and more hardwoods such as oak and
hickory. This opened up the forests and
lavored the increase of many kinds of

small game such as deer and turkeys.

This may have been what drew people

back.

in a reck shelter high above Sylvan
lake, not far from Poughkeepsie, N.Y.,

there is evidence of human presence
that has been dated at 6,500 years of

age. There are dates of 5,850 and 5,650

years of age from oyster shell heaps

along the Kur n River at Croton Point

T2» Hi* York Timts/Octaftv 34,1176

and Montrose Point. In those days the

river was brackish farther upstream

than it is now and the many huge

shell heaps, the refuse of prehistoric

kitchens, attest that early New Yorkers

depended heavily on oysters.

From the beginning of this resur-

gence until about 3,000 years ago is

the period archeologists know as the

Archaic, or hunting and gathering

tradition. The big game was largely

gone and agriculture still had not dev-

eloped. People relied on a wide com-
bination of various natural food

sources. White-tail deer were common
in the area and thear bones are tbe

most common of all these found in

camp refuse heaps. The people also ate

many other smaller mammals, birds,

turtle, fish and shellfish. They also col-

lected seeds, berries and nuts and
made grindstones with which to pul-

verize them into powders and pastes.

Dr. Bert Salwen of New York Univer-

sity, a specialist in Hudson Basin

archeology, on whose published papers

parts of tills article are based, has put

together the interpretations of various

archeological digs to paint this picture

of the lifestyle of Archaic New Yorkers:

"Since' different foods were obtain-

able at different times of year and in

different parts of the territory, this

way of life involved frequent shifts in

residence and the creation of a variety

of special purpose habitation sites.

“Among these were small winter
hunting camps, spring fishing stations,

larger multi-activity spring and summer
villages, fall nut-gathering and process-

ing sites and. near the coast, shellfish

processing stations.

“Among favored Jo
larger and more penru
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•(212) UI>2423 (Wkdy'.j.
sn*n

aiinninnmnmiinmi)H=

tgoatRoMf ReiryBbw

6864010
Brafcara nrotecM

CROWN HEIGHTS

Land
WwWeWIerictentiil
For Sale or Lease

' WILL BUILD TO SUIT
Otar 1 acre of tend lor parking
bwAFJL airport. 1.08 acres

Tpke. Centeeach Zoned
ws. 6» cm kxka. ami
Oceanside.

Aho raddenWi to 100 plots.

A. Miner

STORE

240)
FLU

SHOPP

-ADJCl
KOBV

1 PARKAVE
(bet 32-33 St)

6600 Sq. Ft.

Office Space
Lease to October, 1973

Price $3.50 Sq. Ft

889-3386

duttu

STORE
8200 SQ FT l

62nd St. Comer

Cdonbos Ave
Facie* Iterate Ceater

& FitAmb adversity

IDZALANTOSE

ESS
EdiHriLBariafttloc.

Mhfcal briM • 711-Wd

MADISON AVENUE

Ctece OFFICE Sfja

4M.28M to5LSU sqfi

. *»”««eala Pnr>aialuii

SCRUNGBROSCOOLWC
T5 Maktoi Lana - BOeaog

Showroom Biidog
CORNER3001 ST.

Soon wrap, tar safe 57,000 wq. ft
buMbig on a acre «B* in oatitial
SrooMyo. Fraaantlr a Nirateg
Noma. MHi ChapW atUehML. Suit-
aKa tor Setieor. Oiorcb or Coov
wurdfr raiaiadeetMfBaa.

For turthot tetemvUfan eafc

ftoeerPta^s 212/773-SOM.

| A.MOW
I 1&4083rdAv9<
1 Kw* Gardens, NY 114t5
1 B0 1-0410

fde

REST^
FAST

RETAIL«

2500-5000 Sq Ft

Manned Elevators
SprMcfard-Menp Window*

Side Straat Shipping
Broken Protacted-linRiatfWe

& JOaeph

MAUSON AVE. (07-68 Sts.)

DiTweamcoKOBLOa
FORLOTOTemi
NET LEASE

mraadiat* Oecupnor.
JUDSON REALTY Inc.W East 17 St.

NawVodc 10073
(212)421-3615

•CMET ISLAND AVLtXBfCS nr.
Bklyns. Rhest shopping street

WTSTAteWGNEfVBlSG.
nous 24' ta to* X AM*W Rekr Bros. A Kings Pharmacy
Mr. Q. Hebnan—624-4583

LW6E DECORATED SHOW-
ROOM, A/a SWTABIE FOR
WH»CAL CTR, FURNnURE
T.V. SALES.

27 < 85WTTHRJU.8&1MQ
BASEMEN7

ALS020THBISTORES
0WOIH 1? AVAEJW <7

NlOniS (212) 272-2*00

' mUM/Ums* 582-8000
1 ['ll i A r

eeeeeeens
. SKAUTflFU

• 6-STY $
• aparths
? FVm iwddantM

W CORKER no ST.

OFFICE OR !0FT SPACE

11000 + 54. fL

Fersotife spate, lai fiesr

Pehher* 212-873-2400

(5,000 SQ. FT.

I

BVAY OPP. CITY HALL
Immcfiate occupancy.

Will bond to sulL

Lor* Rental.

bBmer frsti, 233-2665

40 St, East
Suit. Store/Office

Approx 2000'
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

A. Balk 986-2660

Helmstey-Spear. Inc.

27,000"FLOOR
WILL DIVIO!

7-Oiy ftuMne. ?**r Mrmgcr 1
:Ui. (raHH obvaien. Fvaeteol.

sonnUrf. Kcav-r Duly mamrli^ur-
hrQ buOfeng. Haa*y lloor luad.

LMsteg art 3 EaeaUant

Stwtea and Baui.aig.

TOU SAUL LM2EX 955-7400

i ! ^ 1 1

L

1
' .(i~i

AT JFK i

BtADWCS*!
FOR AIR CARGO
Eatey ceowted
PNH. So. Caw
13latb 132nd SL

wlesonas

'SWSi.

\Oj£
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Tmtatf Tcraart

*?i)92JrtStart

;

^;3Sq Ft, 4tfe Fteor

^VSlftHUhir

YOU CAN STOP SEARCHING
Available 16 sublet. New Jersey newly decorated

modem 1600 square foot office. Prestigious new
Bergen County office building. Plushty carpeted

and wood panefed throughout. Beautifully deco-

rated. Spacious executive office. Ideal access to

all major highways. 10 minutes from NYC. Rent

includes ample parking, real estate taxes and all

.utilities. Don't pass this one up.

Cali (201) 568-6222

FOR LEASE
IN

VERMONT
17,000 SQ FT, Air-conditioned,

sprinkled 3 year old building with

parking. Downtown in one of New
England's fastest growing cities.

Perfect for retail or offices. *

X 7200 TIMES

BANK »,„/
MORTGAGES QIOZ.
AVAILABLE U 4 /0
For immediate dosings on prime, conservallve loans

HOULIHAN-PARNES
Realtors^ CentraJAve., Scaredale, NY 10583 j

(212) 324-9050 • (914) 472-6070J(914) 472-6070.

•*<**.•*&w* -i 4

^Saisie it;.* ;-*

be tiMty
‘ «f .r:

m*
*f VA* rrs,-.

V:-
ft iCsS'*' i -

W rnu .1:

ft**.*

tewc
sTH-M 1

/.'/ - -iJ'JUL or any

; >;‘>«IROAL DSE
«.

»' Parking
'

-^i-. |h Traffic Araa
:. ..

"
fit - fanned Poun

r
:
:"-‘«SxiimWY
V^'-^iATINeCOBP

*0)279-7600

i'";-
-

“«s Protected

^D. LONG ISLAND
<Jem Building

^s- ng Term Lease

, 2' three floors
' lor textile ‘plant,

. .. .
-s, light mfjg or.as-

• ;jm. ..’3 & spWad. targe
- "md good parking

- > ~ t-srinc. CWy

40,000 SQ.FT.
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

CLIFTON, N-J-
MANUFACTURWG-A5SEMBLY-WAREH0USING

CONVENIENT TO TRANSPORTATION, EXCBUENT BJECTRK

SUPPLY A LIGHTING. PARTIALLY AIR CONDITIONED.
PRIVATE OFF 5TREET PARKING FOR 50 CARS. TRUCK LOAD-
ING CAN BE CONSTRUCTED TO SUIT. .

PRICE—$1 .00 per foot net.

Contact Owner 212-929-4730

lTE CO HK.
2) 689-8775

FOR SALE or NET LEASE

WOODBURY, LI* ILY.

1 STORY OFFICE BONDING

U.Q00 Sq. ft; on 4J Acres

• IDMUtComL—

S

pUUR
• CMf»tarloo«—UmtpkB
• tkipftkf -Itawdm FtfltoM
•. Ion SfrttMwr Sptm

• to ML SoitS d LL bpranmy

Excellent Mortgage Available

Broker* Invited

Cafl BH Stain

Exclusive Listing

ARTHUR C LEVY CO.
• (516) 822-3800

TOP ttyIff

SUNRISE HIGHWAY
V* Mile West of

ttEBIJaBSVOPTOffiCra.
Next io Liberty Travel

• ON SITE PARKING*
2600 SQ. FT.

SBFFBLXENNTY'l

9MppngCnMr
taastabtaadUgh

mtfc 'amwrc
fiddtaCovdrrlkUii

SAkB,U
Mia m bnk l. oparefloe

Stores Available

1500 to 3000 SO. FT.

Country Corners

FOR SALE
PiolB&sionaJ. Building. 1200.
sq ft can be moved. Suitable

lor use as bank branch office,

real estate office, etc. Pres-

ently located in Nassau Coun--
ty. Avariable December 1976.

CeRLSM 212-221-2104.

[EDISON
N.J.TPKE.EXIT10

JCT. Of RTS 2B744D-1 A 6S PXWY

NEW
BUILDINGS

231.000 Sq. Ft

1 00.000 Sq. Ft,

50.000 Sq. Ft
36.000 Sq. Ft.

14,000 Sq. Ft.

8,200 Sq. Ft.

WILL DIVIDE
- 24 fi Clear Celling

Weal lor Disi. & Lighr M(g
• Fully Sprmklered A D.T.

Unlimited Floor Load
• Tailboard Loading
• Prnrale R R. Siding
- A/C Ofl.ces
Ample Parking

AVAILABLE IMMEDfATELY
Call or Wrrw

MS-
CEflTERS
300 Raritan Center Parkway

Edison
. New Jersey 08fi 1

7

(201)225-2200

FOR LEASER UNION, NJ.

Conpefer A Office BMg..

1119 SpricMd RL (Hr. He.
22)"

14,700 Sq. Ft Free Standing

(nd. 6000' Floating Floor

Butt lor Virtual Time Sharing

Present Qccup. Dun's Bradstreet

Available January 1st

Call Owner: S. KliGLER

110 Main SL. Hackensack, NJ.

(201 ) 487*3550

MIDDLEBURY
TURN OF THE CEN-
TURY Converted carnage

house. Extremely private. Exdu-

sivB area. Formal LRW /tremen-

dous fireplace. Wal of glass

Looking txd to fte sweeping
lawn. 30' glass den' French

doom to terrace. Elegant DR,
modem kfichen. 5 BR. 5 bth.

separate maid’s quarters. Situat-

ed on private road W/5 acres.

BETTY CRANE
REALESTiTEASSM

(203) 263-6433

SECOND

1-3 77. Loan* Aralobl.no

Incan* Producing PiopertiM.

Fcmsabla AmaitiMtiaD ScLmIuIm

Fast Oosiags—teuton Pratacud

STERLING COMPANY
41 East 42nd SLN.Y. 10017

(212)697-0611

TRUCK TERMINAL
TYPE FACILITY

For Sdeti Robokn, HJ.

7.000 Sq. FL Bufidsg ami
30.000 Sq.FL Paring Area

Mifflif 1 175 ' Infiiii ptatfm.

Locabal aext t« Heifaiitf TibhL

Ed pi?) 441-1631 «(2H)S2S4lta

LE . . . . .

RVILLE.L.V

-on LIE & CR 111

i Rolling Land

d 2,500 per Acre

102 TIMES

•Oiifcw v.-.a

ISLAND PARK
vfc&iHy Oceanside Central air
conditioning, 28-car parking,
overhead doors, 17.5001

bldg, 14,000 rental Income.

FORMAN 492 Memek Rtf RVC
516 536-5211

WHITE PLAINS
- 6500 SQ FT
NXiSDBAL-WARBfOUSE

I story, 20 ft cztSng

EASTCHESTBLSCARSDALE VIC
11,000 SQ.FT.

RETAIL, WAR£HOU5£ I STORY
Oic & EHIs, Inc. Agents

(914) WH 9-0848

ORANGE, NJ.
For immediate Sale

OVER 220,000 SQ. FT.
Situated on approx. 3.6
acres. 72,000 sq. FL • of

ground level space. On-site
parking. Near Garden State.

Rte 280. train 5 bus.

Cti LITTON MDUSIRES.
Real Estate Dept

212-661-1111

Baal Estate

SPECIALTY-MORTGAGE.

t

i3t. 2nd, Lend & Bldg. Loans, .

Long Term Funds For Income,

Props. Any Prated Nationwide.,

S50.000 up. Compehlive Rales.

HTOLFERT A CO., INC.
IBM EJM 16SI., Bktyn.W 11239

CALL: (212) 645-2565

Ov&dopking and with access to the estuary of the
River Exe in the glorious South West ofEngland.

Unique opportunity to acquire an outstanding his.
torical property with both residential and commer-
cial possibilities.

Bequeathed by Queen Elizabeth T on behalf of a
grateful nation to the family of Sir Francis Drake
and for many years the resting place of the famous
linini.

NUTWai COURT, LYMPSTONE, NEAR EXETER, DEVON.

'

Being, a fine mansion in excellent condition with a
suite of 12 reception rooms. 6 renin bedrooms each
with a private bathroom suite, and many other
rooms, providing in all as area otover 30,000 sq. ft.

Accessible to London, being within a few minutes of
the M.5 motorway, airport and Intercity trains at
Exeter.

For sale with about 40 acres

or with further property
1

including farmhouse, cot-

tages. secondary residence, vast adaptable outbuild-
ings and 210 acres of first-class agricultural land.

^flKnightFrank&Rgj^
R k 20 Hanover Square London’VV IRiS^M^I

Telephone 01-629

bsfftteteVHtetf

SYNDICATORS DREAM
Upstate NY

Institutional Sale.

Better than 10% yield.

300 4- units, 5 yrs. old.

$12,000 pet unit. 15 yr financing

Cash required: $400,000
Principals only. Broker

Im IT iW, 110-7* An. ITINlt

CONTRACTORS-INVESTORS
Choir r H «i« imi n ruHJrM pdxroiul

msnntnjk«f Contain, jbnl a ntlni
.airfv o< druiblr miplui landnl above
padr Zmn, aUcm, imnil olui cno-

rankial & iMhkniiil romiuoiion ovjud

ing vhop^nj twin. mlf. gav tuiion. elf

Convnionl ou-nri linanong ananftd Co-

IvrArrago UH-ord

PAUL BENGIS, REALTOR
COLD SPBr«. t. r IIEIb HU

FAIRFIELD SHOPPING CENTER’

Umm Put U BS 1 'ta~8maa U
IT '

Frit 77 rnw Tirir

Attention Developers!

5H Acres
Choice lowtvtonHH- Wodcbesttr

wflh approved plot plan

lor IE town tssusas,

ctatarod. ForSaMtoosomhlo

X 7204 TIMES

-PE(NIflNNOOWTWE-
NEAR POMPTON PLAINS

Former SupemurhEt

APPX 16,100 SO. FT.

Parking 120 cars. Air CantL
Reasonable Rant

BMUSE&BRAI1SE
*3 l 42 St (212) MB 2-8X46

ESTATES 4 Bdrm
Homes

from $94,500
DIRECT: Don Wash Bdg Route 4 Ex*
Jonei M mgM lum 75 II. to Van
Mosiiana-I Bock Is Eamn on RigM lo

Medal
SALES OFFICE 212/MI S-5440

To answer

box number
advertisements

in

The NewYork

Times
Address your reply to
the box number given
in the advertisement and
add New York, N.Y.
10036.

Please include in youi
reply only material that
will fit into a regular
business envelope.

TRIPLE NET LEASES
.—GENERAL MOTORS

B% relum
—515 MILLION CO.

35 yr Imsc. 52 ndion cub sowg SB
mdton 27 yean S L iwo. lO’t ieum.

—RCA $375,000 Cash 8%
—TEXACO S165.000 Cur. 9%

{212)868-1476 J

Re^ Estate fftttei

PRINCIPAL SEEKS
EQUITIES

$158,080 US1.MI.aM

mum*®
Apt Ruses. Retail

Prefer SntiitSBfltkwistHiDi.

X 7205 TIMES

“ROOMING HOUSES"',

WANTED i

for Net Lease I

Large or Small Bldgs. |

All Boroughs |
Experienced Operators

_--X72U IKS---.

Investor wants to buy

SHOPPING

CENTERS

<1 50,000 sq. It. & larger)

Subs, cash available

Principals only

Send COUPLET! details

in cnufiiJeice ta:

X 7193 TIMES

SPACE WANTED
Eon Sde Mcmhotton—30 s-60's

Ground floor studio for photog-

rapher. Minimum T3'6" ceiling.

Approximately 2,000 sq. ft.

studio, 5,000 sq. ft. office.

Can 459 -9021 , ext 309

LAND WANTED1
WESTCHESTER

Hi

FAIRFIELD COUNTIES
DfwBpt* 5»K5 land. IIP?'.. rw^iJ

nms-famlvlwiiMupto'OOun!! <

THE BLENART GROUP

_ (212) 977-2513 l

AD-NOLAN.
DOUGLAS aUMAN-

GIBBGNS& IVES. INC VTxR -u ‘ <Ti t v t’oni'd cn Following P
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CEDARHURST3a/cBR
6 rm*, e*nw tialUElK, xotne, «
fSffi&Sw

^ mn*la °

•s;,dtUBBFnfe

il secluded setro 1

D1X KILLS

GRAND;OPENING
Hoge Country Ronches

On Full Acre Esiotes

.34Bedrooms

2 hill Berths.

.Country kitchens with

gourmet iskrtd centers

.Giant family nns

.12' center foyers

.Side-entry 2 errgarages

.bccetient school cfcf.

.Case to shopping,

anwiewa

from $59,990

4i6Bedrm Colonials

also available

at $76,990

WOODLAND
KNOLLS

mxgHK»m cm-

siftfrgww.'ws
modus. Lana, kfi

(516)543-5230

EAST MEADOW

TAKE ME-I'M YOURS

EAST NORWICH

FARMHOUSE
Almost JDOyrsola, over 2 atm of nr!-

Bt. bwlt with grand old charm. 4
5.4+ BR.afuffbfhjiitmSShS^tras.4+ BR. 4 full brhi in mala house

+ Formal garden*, mho.
AAoSfjtOOO

SAMMIS
CoMSuriwHrtorofc51d-3aHflD

GARDEN OTY

5 More T-W Exclusive;

• ESTATES SECTION
SPOTLESS s convnnfaiffy located

Shorn, 3»h mended ranch, I ivrm, dm
rm. mod ear tn ktEh + dcn w/sqarmg 4
oflwrol cefllno with skyllle*S72JDO

#

WESTERN COLONIAL
brk A alum siaing, tiwm w/frpl
alxfffl. ultra mod eat In kteli, new nwor

GLEN HEAD

Immaculate 3 trim charmer.
Uvnp, dmrm, Ige kit. lamrm
W/IH. C/A. anxious .Lo £6ffs.

Scrawling 5 bCrms -216 bfhs.
Liwm wTtrotc, diwm, funrm.
Lowly ntfonborhood. imme-
aiele occupancy ......Stf,900

dwiuing older Cot. Llyrra/
hole, dinrm, new lultr. 3
barms, lo iojl HI SOU'S

Brook Hollow
(516)484-4250

oa SWISS pvkJike
- _j»SK fcnsdTdhm,-

4Wr + work ilwp.

CENTURY 21
N^ALE REALTYINC.

E.WILLI5TON

BARGAIN HUNTING?
Huge S BR Soil) Ranch w/evervthiap.
Prime Wheatley Schools loc. Walk U
HR, stores & recreation. Mud see. S8J
990. PrlndMll. 516-248-048

(516)484-1990

hlington shores

(516) 484-4250

BROOKVILLE NORTH SHORE

SOMETHING OLD
Original house 1740-aflditiores 1930
set on 3+acm «n uor. Brtwi. M'BP
has his A tier Mthnji.4BR.7V3 bttis. 2
male <m.lg kitctien.2 pantm^LH

SOMETHINGNEW
Location on Busy Oyster Bay Road
makes this home Ideal tor oro'r.i

3Bfc21* baths..-. SM,«J0

SOMETHING BORROWED
Rent this VTce home-comoletely
redearaietMBRmawsd;ts.MS0 ger m.

SOMETHING BLUE
.Kedceiwod Blue caret ftirvouf LR S
43PSum tatmm w/byge winoom on 3
wallUBRXlMssi29JOO

O'Keefe Hutchinson Downing
ga Audrey Aye.Oyster Bev 514*922-41 11

Du HltlS-50 *5

COLONIAL-WOODED ACRE
VANDERBILT PKWY AREA

Beautiful mrt setting. MalesHe CH,
torn dlmno.lee country kltdiiU^S
W'sJicainM Ceil-Family rm/bpicZVt
bttis. 2car gar-Tramtetra] owner

carll s. burr jr.jnc

GALLERY OFHOME

TH5
1GAH

. PATIOS
ntertam alarms.

PINE HILL
87SE. JirfchoTpkf 514/549-9100

GARDEN CITY

MAINTENANCE FREE
SPOTLESS C/H Colonial, 3 harms, I tv

rm, formal ain rm. new nMii kit. fin
1

burnt. Low Ioma. S64.900

DESIRABLE WEST
BRICK ft ALUM, liv rm w/(pl, tffn rm,
eal-in kit. 4 oonu. 2 Uhs. Walk RR,
schools, stores. 171,500

&EGANCE GALORE
SPRAWLING all brk Ranch on a hill. 4
IxJrmsJ bit! s.mod eaHn kli.tiv rm w/
tpl .Extra IOC plot £87,500

ESTATES SECTION
TOP location, ig plot highllte ttiis 4
bom 3 bin Col. liv rm/tpljlln rml
bl.den.ne* Ml, tola*. SW.OOO

NASSAU BLVD SECTION
BRK ft SHNGL C/H CoJ 4 bdrmsJlS
blhs,1iv rm/fDlydln rm.aen.tol, now eat-

in kll on 100x10. £107.000

HAZEL SMYTHE
YOUR INDEPENDENT BROKER

(516I74UM0 1212) 895-3415

GARDEN CITY PHOTO FILES

£74.500 IMMAC SPLIT
This lovely mabn tree home

located In tlv desirable
Estate Area indudes 4 Bffs
ream, all awilcs.carpefg

ihruout, low ia*-Movt in coni

£89,000 _ .CHARMING COL

GTNK ALLNEW LISTINGS

KENSINGTON Cust built eond ranch 3
barms up, mister suite on main, fin

tend, move in SU5M

LAKE 5UCC-Aidnwds-JusJ listed elw
cud sslit, cameo ceil. mieduh bunt,
oen. a barmwoed a I si BOM

LAKE SUCC-Mdwvnte Ranch. 5 Mr,
den, sparkio new kilch,'.:ac 5139,500

BKR HL Oiamw4 Mr tudor S79JOO
Oarm on new Wefrfadvs saos

EXCLUS PROVINCIAL FARMH5E
There's no wiicn In mis Hansel h Orel el

BRDCKVMJLE NORTH SHORE

NEW LISTING

OUTSTANDING ESTATE

r.ieamma while brick Georafan.
EJeganl ftiru cent hall, spacious liv

rm. name lihry, lorraal oln ntt sur-

raondec b» lovely terraoj- Mirier
suite. 4 lamily boro + 3 mart's.

Mary tple. Errrl email. Magni-
ficent trtuoul! Broac lawns, twe
old trees, pool, cabana, stable,

kerrel A cctiace. All er. over H lus-

ocasDM e-MkwU* 300. •

5395.000

ELMONT 3 BR RANCH.
ElK, 1’4 bffts, fin bsmnt, wet bar, all

442 FRANKLINAVE.

aCLMA

ENNG
134Ml DOLE NECK RD

516466-6350
uREAT NECK

ERSKINE
KINGS POINT WATERFRONT L.t.
SOUND ESTATE LET. Dock, healed
pool. Old World Charm. . . . .sxom olus

f
I KINGS PT NEW LISTED GLAMOUR

I RANCH. Elegant mstr sunt. UM-nke
SI6/747-20 ID I

mstr bthJHt-ins like you never saw. Up
i

to iho minute kit. ........asKSI75J»0

recnri.’3car oaraoe.
Newly decorated.

GTNK

RUSSELL GDN5 $79,500
Us-dated Tudor. Walk shoos ft train.
Sunken liv rm, snashg mod U l-law
ime.

WALK HSES WORSHIP
Strathmore, brk GH. Colonial. Central
A/C, i bedrm:. 3‘. sbaihs, aen, rtnette
plavrm. 2 car gar, $89,900.

KINGS PT $105,000
acre* . Ranch, wood burning foie, 3
Pearms, 2 Pams, ainrtir, lull Kmor, 2
car garage. New Exclusive.

2 ACRE ESTATE $230,000
Victorian m tfesiqr ft feeling. HI cwft-
mgs, eslatr Iw kllch, 7 barms, sola-
rium. ccn. Can be subdivided.

KINGS POINT SI 15.000
Custom built, 4 bearms. 2 dens, free

,

tormM terrace. Certral A/C. 2 car.

WATESVIEWCONTEMP
Kina-, Palnt-Cailwa twill, cathedral
cHics. finest noftHing, eabjnej work ft

beams. One of a kind. s?50,«KL

mmm
220 Lakeville Road,G<1Nk

516-482-0103

GREAT NECK TOP VALUES

H.G. Simon-Sez-
WALK TO STA. 1st Time. New Exd.

Big. immae Ranch. A/C Liv rm w

r

DIX HILLS S74.990

WOOOED WONDERLAND
GUNITE POOL

Marvetoustv chjrm'o ft pvt 4BR. 2Vb
bth home on aver an acre In SD =5.
Foment + Fla rm ft huoe bsffll. W/
w.aH anils, auy tplc. Tixilv a terrific

buy tor the growing lam looking tor

516MA 1-0210
’

n02»mrihcni Bhrt (RTe25A) Rpslyn
(nexi to Howard Totwors)

MillHECOCK
(516) OR 6-2400

BROOKVLL| vg
RTHSH0RB

Sacrifice 4 viar old cuslom C/H Cal 4
BRs.3 Wfts.2 toia.Mter/iew. retsncjd

£104)00 tit JA5JJOO

«|| brick Ranat rear 3SA on r : KrtSA
BRsaW. s/Wc.beautifutiy ln« J
wcad.la«a«s 584,900

Gracious C#H Colonial with watervUrw.

DIX HILLS £84.900

CENTER HALL COLONIAL

4-5 BUS -f-MAIDS SUITE
Huinly wded acre In orlme Vanderbilt
area Is sett ino for this 4 yr vng stone ft

cedar home. Site entry .foyer, neooed
fir famrm.’Mc.counfrv lot. 2 car gory
SKXUXn area.TriKfrd owner

HEARTH 516/864-5100

SEE THE LA7EST.fiDRTH SHORE
PROPERTIES FIRST AT:

CENTURY 21

DANIELLO REALTY

516/922-5262

BROOKVILLE (UPPER)

.
EXaUSiVE

BROOKVILLE JERICHO SOILS
}
“CONTEMPORARY RANCH" SMdew

ELEGANT COLONIAL’
I OR. ooen entry Ut. 3 BR. 2

USJ berm, library, den. *rtto
Low taxes. Asking 512&000

MATE
BROOKVILLE NORTH SHORE

NEW TUDOR RANCH
5 bedrms, Tiv rm, din rm, eofnn

Idfchen, den/fplce, pegged

firs, 3 baths, bride patio &
,

woTks on one das wooded !

Syosset North $1 17.9OT i

CCBRIty , 1521-6104
,BuIlder &16J93S1634

516-484-4410
IDT Glen Cove Road. Greenvife

HORAN REAL ESTATE

116 Jackson Ave-Svofeei SI4/931 -ZSBt

3&OOKV)LLE - LAURELHOLLOW
’

'STATaYCOLONIAL
1

.

TOUNG8 ROOM RANCH 2+
WOCNXb AGES CENT A®,

MlNTCONDmON, .$1384H»

RORENCE AGBvICY, Inc
WjPft-agi

•

«BY ->•
.oy a mUllonauT;
dass Wihdow?, w
.4'«j bit's, dwi, 34

comemp • •

BKrt'jtfja^sjhF Qjsir

owjMI rnt Cot, 4'5

EAST ISUP

WATERFRONT

Owner.wai-tWH.

Glen Head, Sea Cliffx Nearby

Sea Cliff

New lldirgf Exoonded Ranch
in very goad condition. New
kitchen. jBedrooms £53,500

afiKvy«hittoniwjm2 acre. 3 x urloe I

c“ra
1

CEQA muRST. Waterfront {lUryH. 4
** WV SJSM

516^76-1430
211 Sea Cliff Avenue. Sea Cliff

Ranch In desirable location

eaf-ln-kiich, formal rtn rm
3 berms, 2 Whs. sw" r« <nd
rec nn, central air S72JI00

MacCRATE
516^76-1430

212Sn Cliff Avenue. Sea Ciltf

^SjATEPCCUPAN
Roomy Rrchln lg«jy wya.LR/taifoim
DR.ElK.IUKh 4BR. 2 otn+scrtia

north. Undergmtl sprinUrs.Lo tax,Ask

1S§5 Zonad Colonial £58,500

Walter J.Smith Co.,Inc.

Coat'd on Following Page
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GREAT NECK-KINGS PT

Bawg-iesaa-StfMi

Hanthtdon-teorltaori:

we hoAcd a
Sound- 7 tur

THE LURE
i ortad catcfa-tS* cn LI.
r ofifredwood nntamnora-

Bonsgs-Baw-Snffo*

“THE HILLS’

•HOUSE OF GLASS’

Manhei*

OurExduswa

SlgSwfngvfewa.w 1 1i ikff,*
tti beach aboureflng wiiti Macrt.MueS
end strtpen Won't you mtne** for

$139,000

carll s. burr

Gallery Of Homes

7nmCES I NfflffOLK COUNTY

HUNTINGTON-WINCOMA:

Scenic Waterviews
OiarratnO*BR teMBpMW tMMuHIutJI

eragtangtafl, wjfervle»r> w pvt,

beach 6 mooring! Modes taxes. Lnveh

cn Inmdr ocoswk*. ttWn

carll s. burr

GALLERY OF HOMES
iMsS™M£Z*£2!Sn.

HUNTINGTON NORTH OF25A

OPEN HOUSETODAY
1 -.00-4:00 PJUL

Custom bum MtffftwU eol an gwrl
wooded aere.tqn*tele Privacy. Tryhr

Carll s. burr

Gallery Of Homes
U0nt1tt5M/5A4M»

After 7PM 775-1332

HUNTINGTON

PURE CONTEMPORARY!

WEST HILLS! 2 ACRES!
Unlace national award whin
b> concrete & sTwxol
—".mo

BUSHBi.8. CLOUS

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1976

Rousv-lhcsa-SB^k 113 Beem-LtassaB-Sgffofc 113
|
BowB-toMH»afhfc 113

HUNTINGTON DIX MILLS UPO/WATERPRONTI OUNTylaqr SO«- MANHASSET Mantel*
_

CENTRAL AIR RANCH! .
^bSSSS^S^^ EXPANDED RANCH Our&dusn®

$84,900
** 4~*“M win -— *—*-

nsauasns
BUShELS CLOUS 1

‘

BVSK

3 Whs. Tboarea. Must Sell

BRICK BEAUTY

*2$3®3

U3|Hw8«4teaB-Sirffet
j

MERfUCK

BUILDERS CLOSEOUT

MOCa HOME FOR SALE

ffl-DtrestwjR

Shinning

TMMEDW'
dudesAtrOyi
teres, orase*

COMPLETE PRICE $75,990

PLANDOME MANOtHJwner Coo-

tractor wtn build to.vow aim oo.

BLAICH

CARRIAGE HOUSE

Breslin 516/489-3338
I II I

MST
picard realty ltd:

190E.M4hlSLJiA figCP-llW

HUNT1NGTON-ELWOOD
FfjtwfroadwJ, uccn rafaeddor-
mer provides 2 suuer-slie rms & bm up-
jMin. L-Stuoed Uv/dln rm. khdi 2
bedrooms, btft on main tewf. Bfg
panelled family mu woriotao,jamdry
& stinge areas, downstairs. Two en-
trances. AMsshed garage. 7500 sn.fl. lot

w/lMri fence, trees. Awlana. w/w
opto, A/C Low taxes. 1776occuw£V.
Ong owner- AsMitu low Saff*.

tag tanvnLMdflY extras. 559,900

SNUG HARBOR
516/427-3300

151 New York Ave. Rte 110 Ma of 2SA

HUNTINGTON

WEST HILLS!

in search of something different, sums
thing wonderful w/fcm tartcomcWe

^rttwrarrSbf
BUSHELL & CLOUS

^^IS.NGSI^.I^7777

HUNT-CEHTEHPORT

SACRIFICE OWNER MUST
MOVE-PURCHASED

BUSINESS IN NEW EN-

GLAND

SSSwS
Ieg you-

BIRCH TREE
(516)433-8884 •

Smirt «^ffe^p
hed tent/

INCLUDING JERICHD1 5YDS5ET

BERKAP 516-GE 3-4030

Mtttiesseft Independent Realtor

321 PlaadomeRoad flHWBI

MANHASSET hills Searingtown

OCEANSIDE

OCEANSIDE REALTY

SSICSKfiiWEraS
CLAIRE SOBEL

GALLERY OF HOMES
17 MgfricK Ave HR 5ta MA3-1Z0O

MERRICK NJE5T5 +F 541990

7 Rm Custom Farm Rnch

(516148-
OLD WESTBUi

PER

ant

CENIUH21

* k'i

"W1NCOMA ESTATES"

llggllggggg
DAVID E. COLE

(516) 271-2900 WE. Main St.

Mm'msw» 50 1,5

11118
KINGS POINT

I
Mognificerrt Contemporary

PREVIEWS, INC.

Reoltors

55 fcWhjL NYC 10023 PLMB

LYNBROOK YORKSHIRE SECT!ON

MUST BE SEEN
^

-send. Ptdsv cvcrrn dw^naw'fcO
btfipu up ax, auto sours. Jam-Air

^fOT^prmcBnWall Swot eves TO-

Lynbraok $64,990 Must Sell

EXQUISITE TNG HI HANOI
Gracious l tamcrnwther/daughftr

J.B. Realty 516-374-9360

LYN BROOK HIS5D-S

FANTASTIC BUY

REALTORS

516-627-0785
ggPUwdnmeRd Mantes*
MAHHASST

What’s your price range?

Seventies?

taw tax. walk ta.stattan
Absent owner wonts offer

Hundreds?
Mellow Plandnmo, Qrfontal

. Uv rm w/Wc, tfntng rmM1

One Hundred Twenty?
TMbered Tudor w/5 bdrng
3 oms. Out ra v/Mri
A tanb avail. S127JOO

One Hundred Forty?

sw...

Bra

(516)484-1990 OLD WE5TBL

NE\
DREAM OF A

MacKaplan
pir-f/.V4^ivi

ANNE STEELE

IWteTjMJMaMBI S16/37M7SD
SPLANCH

*9®

MASS PK. BAR HARBOR

WATERFRONT!
watanriew

;

Split on
ft

i

amhy rm *S4ptOL mat& ^(lasrSsui

MacCRATE

fm. Asking Atldsairs. ___ A . fC|n

SOUTHWOODS 223-8181 OCEANSID

W Mark* Awe^Merr H Wk NJUjL
mprrioc BELLMORE

OCEANSIDE-WEDGEWOOD
soin HR. TAr Wh, 2 dem, 1A>, ant air.

OCEANSIDE HI RANCH

HAVES

Irtmendoin
eatad pool,
enmettfrivau

HUNT/DiX HILLS S6WMJ

"CUSTOM RANCH"

516^27-4440
33 Plandou-e Boat Manhasad

MANHAS5ET

OWNER
TRANSFERRED

MASSAPEQUA WATERFRONT

lisa Fleischer
4780Sumtie HI wy. Massapems Pk

516-799-0062

516-3744)100
1345 BROADWAY HEWLETT

SBC OUR GUEST
FOR AY5EEKEND
AT THE CONCORD*

FEATURING THIS WEEK
57BDOQ3 BDPM COL

3l7,5tX! a BGRM HI RANCH
SI65JXW COL 1 ACRE
From our large wi cellar

MANARAS 516/549-5353

HUNTINGTON BAY

ESTATE COnAGE

3?OKE 516/379-2277

RRICKN. Somrlg, Ranch grert

- gar, taamd pool w/bano. Ratacat-

516/766-4664

60 yr old Cottage on nugnlf natural

yy/bam siding Jtekmo 591000

NATAUE PARKINSON
Fade AveJi 25A.Hunt 516/HAM172

516/569-5772
127 Cedarhurst AveXedartajrst

HEWLETT HARBOR

SPRAWLING

CONTEMPORARY!

5cenlulhf sat Hi Harbor's most de-
jrMtxe area. Thn home his every-Thh home h« every-

.

i, den, Fla rra. 2-storv
and Is exclusive with us

picard realty ltd.

260 E. Jericho Trite 516/271-5300

HUNTINGTON CENTERPORT

CAUF CONTEMPORARY
Sloping CHIOS. 2 troll, reer panoramic
oleture windows, redwood deck o'lookg

tth tout own pool. All

WATBMEW!
SUPERB young cent air ad fn preferred

^gjgpSEnS
BusHEa&aous

1B4 EMila St. „ , 5W«7-5800
EVENINGS: 516/427-1200

HUNTINGTON NORTHPORT

CMONLAZY BONES!
Nothing to do. lust move In to Itris 3
barm Rand) W/ew. large fenced freed

K
M. par. easy tokeeo up the lo once &
neji S424O0

ADELAIDE BYERS
67 Main ST.Northoat516/AN1-670P

HUNT/ DIX HILLS 154,900

INFLATION BEATER!
Chum's 7rm New EnglandeMBR.Iull
bsmfible nmi IV. heavily wded
aavTaxes fflafExdusKe ml w/us.

HOMES BY CHRJSTlNEflnt

MtaW ,L&xm
HUNTINGTON

"A WOODLAND REVOLUTION"

$72,000
CENTER HALL.
BEDRMS, FINiShE
SLATE ROOF. 3 BA

. 3 FAMILY
ED BASEMENT,
ATHS.2CAR

MUKIUHM.

HAVES
516-3744)100
1245 BROADWAY
LAWRENCE

EXCLUSIVE

. MALVERNE SUPER VALUE
A Fine Home at a Modest Price

Solid trie 4 Ig BRs O/Sd UL DR, tam
rm. den. Wt new EIK. TA-. bfh. 2-C

i

Gar.JOxl OO- AdJng S55. Will consider

516^S^466 217-M7-2SOS

MALVERNE-SD.13

HEWLETT
511&000

picture windows, redwood deck criooka
pvt woodland with tout own pool. All

this for 567,900

SAMMtS
433 Rft25A Norttait 516-757-4800

HUNTINGTON NORTH OP 25A

WALK TO BEACH
immaculate 4 hr. 2 bths, Hvtm. fltnrm,

Wc, new roof, wded to malm ixtfy, im-
meaiale oeae S54.OT0

HANLEYAND WRIGHT
142EMaln 51.^1 imt 516/421-2424

HUNT Salonga Area 574,900

RANCH, BARN, ACRE •

Spacious us! home, lovely area. 2W
bths. country kllch, pegged firs, bmd
ceil Inns, brt wall fplc, 2 car gar,
barn* coml, has sSl.700 assumable

AMSTERDAM 516/569-2500

HEWLETT E. ROCKAWAY

S75/KXJ Ranch
WE HAVE KEY. Totally refurbished, i,, nru tcannn
Exwnslve master suite, stone Hr, den HUNTINGTON BCH $59,900
overlooking LR 8, Irpe OR. new kltot.

tnakfast rm, M &el-3 BR & Wh.
Loaded wtth extras tnddg a/c. etc.

ERNEST REALTY CO.
1055 Bwav, WoOtknge 516-374-2800

HEWLETT VIC

ERNEST EXCLUSIVE

Spectacular voung decorator's dream . 3
Masters + Maids, oversized dot. walk
to everythlnti. Priced to sell S82J00

ERNEST REALTYCO
1055BwiY. Woodmere 516-374-2900

2 acre Pneasart retreat conceals bU-

S
re Contemol Oblong & geometric
its walls! A trae-stanung Me

reaches soaring planked ceilings & bal-

cony «/ceJ«try exposurextaefcs! beech
& mooring. Contemp ptonecr jlo 580‘s

MUSTARD SEED RLTY
516/757-44^1 Nitt Watch 261-4205

HUNTINGTON

COLD SPRING HILLS!

HUNTNGTN-NORTHPORT

CUL-OE-SACKEY HERE

AMSTERDAM
OPPCEDARHURSTRR

1516)569-2500

LAWRENCE
Palaclal Colonlal.CallfamJa

Carefree LlvingJ
BRs + Main’s Quartan. Thu
house has It alllAnxlnis own-
er reduces price for ouidc sale,

norma/sharon/roel

OBERLANDER
516-239-8870/516-295-2727

LAWRENCE ExaUSIVE

OPEN HOUSE 10AM-4PM

SPRUCE

127 PLANDOME

RD 5166274422
MANHASSET

CONVQfTEDBARN

BIG CHEF LEWIS
42B Suartae Hwv 516541 WOO
MASSAPEQUA 516/798-2297

1

FANTASTIC VALUE i

MEROKE 516/3

Merrick South

OPEN HOUSE

plus 4 bdrir
MfcSSUUW

EXPANDED RANCH
Has 'Mom's

1
gfrs an 1st floor plus llv

rm-fBoitiy rm-dln rm & kitchen- Above
erg4 tarmly beonm-HlSTtYs

ONE OF A KIND
On 1 acre tor one who wants sudoui
rms wltti W celllncs-pertect from li-

brary to smashing kitchen on the 1st

tkxr-5 family bonm-dream rec room-

aETTi* inrniili

516-3744)100

HEWLETT/Hewlett Neck " WA
FRONT, c/ac 5 BR Rndv pane
den. S694XO T/O mrtg at 7Vi%.
ODD

Exduslvt with

WATER-
Danoramtc
btt.IMOr

HEWLETT HartjoT/BoyPk

WW
i Gorgeous 5BRranchJ]6/23M87M*r

ASanhasset

Exclusive Fotnify Living

Ina Ranch
5 berm, .eatnn kit, excetleid

schools, station, parking, pint,

beadi4 mooring ri*ns. SIU50D
;

lni2StantCplgnM „

AK’amsBtt;
schools. 8 yrs young S1ZMI0Q

j

on a i4 oarra, matmefiancnree on a
;

wooded seduded acre wtth pom.
Superb kitchen and aen . 5152,000

OPEN HOUSE ID-5 SUN,
WE HAVE KEYS

RTZGERALD
4SM Merrick Rd 5M-79B-7353

MASSAPEQUA NASSAU SHORES

FABULOUS COL561.990
MOTHER/D4UGHTER-4 Bris, dm/
Me. dlninajM bths, 2 car nr + lit

^SIGNR^.TY 5W79S-22S5

MASSAPEQUA PK-Bar Harbour's
finest CmJBSJ’Ai bttuaartde walk,
tmxrted ceramic firs. Truly cxuulstte.

CENTURY21
YOUR CHOICE RLTY 516/826-2121

MASSAPEQUA PARK

Ruth Greene RHy 868-5801SSMa;

MERRICK-Undpwncro C/H ColJBR, 3

Whs. 1/4 acBtata-Duv tgA/Cftn
twrt,every extrajin's ExdusNetv with

ANNE STEELE
1846 Merrick RcLJUtarr S16/37B47S0

29PARKAVENUE (5I6IMA 7-9360 i

BEST BUYS
Rdutad qwrwrmust sell 4 befrwra,3
bath home an 1/3jm, Immaliata cgc.

Have tor. Reducedto sell S73J00

SSal-
Alt bride Colonial on kmi bed

HOME CENTER
17Merrk*av,Mmldt (316) 379-1900

MERRICK WOODS-Sprawlmg
custom ranch on V5 acre- Dead end on
brook, nlle dob bunt, treehse dm.
many extraod ctras. Must be seen.

SH&OOO. PriP only 516376-5362

MERRICK/Gnld Coast HI Itedid
bdrms, 3 Ml unl.ta^tnjew

.
kltch.lP

;

ground pool .toe plotgrofnl IndscogJ
orRwhrced to 559.950

SKALKY 516/868-5573

MERRICK/Gold Coast _ . .
SPUT

A bdrms, 2W Whs. denfljrii* wafl talc,

huge hitch, glheckil Hwm, 2 ear. Ow
Exdualva 560's

SKALKY 516/868-5573

IBSKnGLp.*ss

Broc

(5-

OLDV/S"

PREST1

PART

NawU
Yourdvtoeimw tesSj

DAV1C
516/483

U.E.WH
tree’s:
aeettoBdw
l«n.a>tpa

OYSTER 4
lonpi DR, E

Owner 516-9

4BRGo?9^
S4000 ktw,
gwwrg

PUVINV1EY

ANX
Our End us'
sunrm, fine

Brick & ah.M
iFm

SON
368SOvst<

PLAIN VI El
PLAlNVIEtT
Young Col 4
Brt Soil 3 tn

SY055ET &

PLAJNV

PR
4 BR Silt. ;

sba/a
PLAINVIEY
boasts 4 lore

bths, super!
ninpm. Mu
playrm.gar.

HAVEND

STELLA' REALTY'

YOUNGSAND GARNER

172Mata1,
W^ TCAC^^7

PRIVATE 150’ BEACH

ENGLISHTUDOR Umi
with burned cMhmri
room. Banwel sued c

rooms. Man be seen...

tag living

rm. 5 bed
. S129JD0

wasapequa WWTLSMJrm 3 ran tot hi Kincn ia oormsi
atrilv/dki no, aildleh, 25-den « car
^rT^^jbutkheeded 569,990 TIME

bulkhead,
ten to alio

SKALKY

FOR SALE OR RENT .

with ait Ion to buy this new hi ranch
Ideal for proles or mother/daughter. 5
bfkms, 3 WhJ + to office fadl.‘/i kte
Indsc. Ml bsmL 7 ar gw. Asking S85.-

212^714094

LAWRENCE

REDUCED forQUO SALE

516-MA 7-2800
154 Plandonw Rd. State 1926

MANHASSET

Too area. Asking sinJSO

CRAW REALTY
HOMERICA AFFILIATE

160PI«ndom« Rd. 516/MA 7-5400

MANHASSET FLOWER KILL'

ASMAUESTATEIN
MANHASSETSHNESTAREA

HUNTINGTON CENTERPORT

CENTERPORT HILLS
Lovely 3 BR 2 bth Dutch Cot, dm, ftntc,

iKTJuru
Huntingtofi Southdown #3

Point el Woods CMordil Split 4 Bdrms,
I T.-i Whs. Dead end. Pvl acre. Inter-
ior lust Minted a papered. All new
kltdu Sacrifice 16£50Dnrin only. Days
212-35W1W

TALMAGE, INC
15161569-2950

LAWRENCE! Back).To be aistom bain

NEW Center Hall Colonial

4 BR. J* bth. Maid's rm. Park-like
setTg. 1/3 be. Temls, ooM. marine
Prlv. S12SM/JEAN HOMESINC.

516-599-7945.

LAWRENCE

O’CONNELL

Lika a Jewel tn a oredaus setffngt This
convened bam ts the emoiuta In chant,

{ wpodett privacy. 4 BWWhfc a* tar
GranOM Astana S13&0U

WHY DELAY

Uc, low taxes 553,500. 516 795-3897
Prlnconty

MASSAPEQUA _ BAY FRONT
SANDY BEACH-BOAT DOCK
BeautHut Watar VtowiPrwacy

3BR2BBI spill 579J00 516-799-8458

MASSAPEQUA-Bar Harbor tadandi..
enuldte |4 bdrm, 2W batni Tn every

Plainv
Brt fkhtnj

jBffig
PLAINVIEW
LR-DRw/ta
v eating ar

sasTcSif
PLAINVIEW
sod an. '2 i

E.W1LUSTON $74,990

atfiinfl nxiaTirepiKe.wnconey senn.

422P1mdgmeRd S16/MA 7-6609

MANHASSET S125J30Q

CLASSICBEAUTY

Uv. Rm. w/tpi-FimNy Rra.

Mem In tar the Holleavs.

All brfrt Grectous Cgtonjal.
tarmal dining Rm.-Paneled Dell.
Overtooking StdUdM Gardens.

HOUSE & HOME
75 PLANDOME RD. 5T6-3654Q66

MANHASSET

OUTSTANDING VALUE
PEAKED roof CW offers 4 bdrms, den

DUTCH CM w/tge comtartable rooms.
Excel tarn rm. 4 Mmts. Convenient to-

extion for whole family SRjllOO.

MASSAPEQUA-Nassau siiarcpwatar

Massapegua No 3 BR ranch V.i b)h w/,
wcm^cmu^Ctln bsmt, swrs, extras

MERRICK. LlndmMre-dwrmlng oeri-
terhalimtonlai73bdrna.2bms,T[vrm i

cation tar whole fantll

CAVAUERE
T24 PLANDOME Ra

627-8866
MANHASSET

tfrrt a >v ??7BTTEj

Levitwn-Greatly Expnd Ranch

,
What * charmerl A anT

house with lots ot room. Milrtfenance
free. 3 norms, 2 tabs, den. sunny kltrt.

!

en w/brk room. Lovely netolmarhoad
wflh easy access to town B train

VAN RIPER
134 Plandame Raid SWMaMBBB

Mcmhst MunseyPorlt
’ IMPRESSIVE Col-lg LR/taJ.tamr DR-
attradtve tat-tamrra/tw-jUtus are*
Maint-free at tow S96J»

MOVE ^Kvgaw^ reed^

CCB^62i-610Q
MANHASSET. ' FLOWER H1U

OL^IRfe^BEL maiImo
HMerrirt AwatHmidiRHSta.
MERRICK Gold Coast. Afhr you see
ail the ofliers. come to my hi ranch tar
the best buy on > acre. 4 ocmg, pa-

'“^Tnfcfedtromll^
nr call BKR MA 3-1200

MERHCK—Avnitabie Now
pew tvl ranch. 4 bdr, 7 blti, un M/C

iSaSdMllPftL’iSlaf5^7017
’

Realtor
270411 HILLSIDE AVE. CITYLINE
212/347-9300 MllT 5W43»IS4
NEW HYffi PARK 570'S

MRS. CLEAN

‘Belter than nncaurVn dlst • S, Ul-
tra mod eal-tMrtf, 4 BEDROOMS. 2
btta. kkb Dtayrm. den tor DM. Por-
ted tor largefamily.

FORD REALTORS

OLD WESTBURY& VIC JERICHO

Contemporary Pizzaz

ffi&al^bj^l'SSl
planned, easily malm. 2acres

S265JJOO

An brk ifxwu/oce w/unlgae
features. Smasnmgly dilrar-
em, 6 Ddrms, gounnet Ut, ex-

ANDROFF
516/621-8787

OLDWESTBURY Wheatley Schts

Young RomWing Ranch

Immaculate stone & shingle w/dmriar

Untaratahed A/C Ranch 4 Brt, 3 Bths,

Faro. Rm. lac prlv crop. .51 ,200 per mo

MlHANG
27 Ptandame Rd 516-637-4343-4

MANHASSET HILLS HAMILTON PK

HERRICK5 SCHOOL

HUNTINGTON Beautiful sturdy all brt
rvidi, 3 BR. full cellar, 2 car brfc oar,

oSt? 5
tr*DS s^,‘"

'hunt-east NORTHPRT-COL

zaaxsssiB&iM*-

HUNTCTH-a rm Spirt. 3-4 BR-I 1*4
boistden, in-wound pool.

Rflduttd 08.900 titoJ «77-aa04

HNTGNTN-Maplewd. 5 BR fnnrnch on -

MERRICK 50.-4 hr mlH. 2Yj
gar, grid den w/fpl. rent an
auto sorwilr, loaded-saOi. 516-

Biermann
One Part Ave (516) MAnhasset 7J600
Fram NY uaeour2n fninfc, IN 1-M84

FR 142,500

8a«h«

Luxury snedous PANCH 4 BRs 1W
bths. Ice dm * l lory/wet tar. sen DR.
3 car gar. Pt Wa* sdiS. Owner reto-
eattng. Priceradoceg toS1594IOO

C.LLIPARI 484-5040

' norm 2'^ am. ram rm, 7-car gar, ex-
1

tras, low S4g, ilfl S46-TOB

MERRICK-Large Mottar/D^ta

Siaa minffl
M<L L**vln°

*

,are>^
MERRICK Gables Ranch 3 BR, LR

-
w>

n. Ira- hunt Roll
as Re- br.

taxes.

S/D 13 2/5 acre 3-4
brie Patio low

^NT N«SA,_C*Ida HCjUSp, 2Mh,

armmwmj
1 1 ' I ! f.Uij A-nr'l JTpTTXMl

MERRICK Prime I Watertnmf Huge
MUNSEY PkPARJC pts, will ontarmbuild. Sewers! Con-
ir. center tiaii ado- ven.O»ertoaw51a7g4-S857

2*h Mta. Owner anxious. Make i

CUSTOM 516/866-7722

MERRICK SG-Spriwllng Ranch, i

In and. Nltedub bsmt. Walk <

filing. 141.990 CUSTOM 516/864-7

drive on 2 private acres w/pooT. Lasm-
wyrm S4 family bearms all on lflr,
C/A/C S many extras. SM2JO0

Adam Estates
56 Glen Cove Road (516) MA 6-0440

OLDWESTBURY
.

GRACIOUS GRANDEUR
In wperb heritage setting. Spiral stair-
wav commands living & fflninc room,
library, aen, huge kitchen. 5 bedrms. 5

Claire sobr mai-6300
GALLERY OF HOMES

iasaffwar *

nwnerrtr^at
l

i^?TO
>t0r ^ ’

OLDWESTBURY
WHEATLEY SJ3.

4BR.LR.DI

PLAINVIEW
7rm split. 2

ase^r.
PLAINVIEW
2 car, new 1

bsmt, extras.
5178

PLAINVIEW
ol low main

PLAINVIEW-

[

tmiSnkL^S
IMMEDOCC

j

PLAINVIEW,
ranch. T-i bl

atre.Fenoo.1
mtpjft4,90a

PLAINVIEW
bsmt, 2 bth,'
Qwnr 540's 51

PLAINV
3 Bths.FfnlG
559,990 Owne
PLA1NVIEW-
3 Bdmu.mi

-

SuperlocEAi

tlv.mtanml
HILTON RLT
PL-UNVIEW:

Pt tINVIEW-l
S5“>m OBR,.
FRAN 5CHUL

FT JEFFEg
ISjadous ho

$150,000

COACH
898 W. Jericho Take. Smilhtown

(516)543-1900

tall, thormg tot w/glass *s to patio.

OLD WE5TBUR' Jericho Sehls. Brick

IUBWn.nBR P

IISOOCO LM- Ragcna‘in6^6- 1051

daughter.Dor 1

SE,
FW
51i

wafl Baric ei

pory.Thls hide

as«e5
JANE

104 Main St.

Port Jettere00 '

CHS
aaBaafj
PT JEFF/IWSj

a mn/M,. 2J

MURY Wheetli
TEMPORARY..J
R.Btdr

S&lglSg
Coat'd on.

•y\

' "

sir

-
'Sx

’- •'

•-.y -.-







WMsteterCfc' 117

if You've Got

The Cosh For.A

;%3! Ip's-S
:v-.g.U5lMt willbs yours

iter This dramatic home

WEtVWftl. S149.XB,

1W-**.*?

RJ5?{
-- ,

T

HOUSE

YouVKYUKEYhove

-the Cosh For One of

ourNEW PRESTIGIOUS

. ‘.Jli » Ma J»4NR,
Jlils, slhfg doors. EIK,

I '-'•day raw many extras.

?• ? *

w^ovraliai*,, heated

? Capo

_
HOUSES

fay usmg our exdting De*

ferredPayment Pfan.

INWVKHJAllYSUITED

CASH REQUIREMENTS
AND

RSflHLEMONMY
MORTGAGE PAYMENTS

. JaraAves
aen Sua-~9144G5-3105

TOSAVEYOU OVER
SO PER MONTH

NEW LISTING

:^3eniodeled Bdrn
i Uvrm
n, new

1^mwTKaaacn }

«W“

nuckllS
SSl 2 car oarage. Wtt
2. mile RR station

or NtloTrar

TV
8 all

31worAL.
,

THIS PROGRAMAVAIL ONLY
TO OCTOBB PURCHASERS

HC . SOLEAGENT

a $33,000
iWum, Ig n* rm. do
* to transportation

IMMBMATE OCCUPANCY

SowMHI Rl

I taut.

Bmes-SestebofarCt. 117

arnwr^it^^^mBwabi
to highway* RR.MM ISO'S
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Reaas-WBtctaterCi H7
LEWISBORO

SUPER TOWNHOUSE
ImmiaiUlF. 1 -vt Old. LR. formal bR,

HANDSOME OLD COLONIAL In exrai-
tent repair. Gorgeous acre. Low
urs

j|r« ]*» old. Litre

MIS!«|
taOMdirlCBJMWfW

DOERN

r BR. Fully
t-car garage. Bo-

ldMirs.
Merabs' WeskfiasterML5

M3 KafananA*. Kin 914 &l-m 2
DoenvWestddr Real Esleie-Sinra 1869

MAMARONECK NEW ROCHELLE
NEWLY LISTED YOUNC

on oiHSe-Mc. a spec Mm
2ft Whs, huge nMvrm w/iaeTbari

'. Beaut core, Immw «reek, lerr. .

cav. AKiraSTUng

Lvcnmonr wuhl a bgnns. 24
Mis. ilvrm w/idi. dinrm. spec eat-
fe^aWic den. 2 car gar. Asking

Jayson Alberts

wcea-sm
KATONAH LEWISBOROSCHOOLS

BRANDNEWCOLONIALS
W,500

Weirif
soring orawanw.r

MAMARONECK OWENTAPT
DIRECT WATERFRONT

Spues*Wesfctastar Co. 117

NEW ROCHELLE NewUMIrw

EXCLUSIVES

- - .CTgfrg
tarn rrwilatrnHiiaittMrsWB pool/tenn

setiJr^r. 8 vr cust. RANCHCountry
g^bdnns.

’

DEED REAL ESTATE

4 rm New
man* extras. In S

Member «r Westchester ml!
01MW-tm Sun & EvacffWO 1-8857

NEW ROCHELLE WARDSCHOOL

Estate-Must Sell
UT-Entr. ht, sunken

_.jo, tormoinnn, mad klicn
w/seo. bMstm leads to magrof.
weenw-m terr. 3 large bonus, laths,

Wfflfflttn" 1111,

SUJQO SOLEAGENT

WYKAGYL AGENCY
1387 North Are OPEN SUN. NE MtflP
NEW ROCHELLE WARD SCHOOL

' JUST LISTED!

urtra custom Spilt Level, ent hall, pwdr
rm, dm, earned ceil Itv rm. formal mn
rm. mod EiK, mesier suite

srm.Mn'
" "

rm/bin.f
p. ltnam, huh.
larmngs. over 200*

\5M

in). 3 other barms, ban +
. fin olivnn. 2<ar gar. Cent
v alarm, terracts, decks,

ouf model i
voirilte. 1st time offered. We

,

.Mwr naw horan iwSi tor
uncoocuiL

NORTH SALEM

iv/wEnv

EXCITING SPUT LEVEL
on street W/beadi & moorings. 4

MBUKL"1 ""-

VANDROFF-FERR1S
1315 North A*. Do Sun 971 NE 7-6816

mmmztai’d
Iw/wlmerrescr-

Baeitti
mcsssi

PLAUT
NEW ROCHELLE WARD SCHOOL

A SMALL ESTATE

(914) 834-81B0

MAGNIF. ENGLISH-CUT stone w/tlilp
sunUtomi

BsBNS'WtstcfatsbrCv. 117

N YONKERS-wmefleld-SOmln NYC

Oasis In The Country
inmac 3 BR ranch, formal css. natto,

W^IOOxltf^^^^JotjCWw tram,
"

OSSINING

PERFECTION

MILLWOOD

Absolutelybmuttfut 4bdrnr
pdoniai ttSures Id tir I.
talc, downdiks rec rm, eat'
Wdureta* 1 acre setting. A mud .

SHOWN EXCLUSIVELY THROUGH

HERBST (914)631-7660

OSSINING

FANTASTIC BUY!

U\M

(91^41-7021

PELHAM
CHARMING TOWN EASYCOMMUTE

EXCELLENT SCHOOLS

.4 SR,.
coml-riatural SuSe. brk.

HrmTtplc. ig tam eat Ina&L
5i£r ExdAst

soft MANOR-Qiarm + One of n
no-Mrw Eng Farm Hse tor the an-

”
i Sk acre ot lev pmiKBRs-ntue but! on

arnn-rm-arouno-Dorcn + Engrnd cool

.

Bam! Great PouJMIIly ExduWGt

KAZAZIS in Kotonoh
wretanahAwe 9U-ZO-5Q48

MAMARONECK SHORE ACRES

WATCH THE BIRDS
fran Rds 3 bdrm, 2 bath home w/den, I

rt. entr. lover, sunluivrm w/frplce _

beamed ad- tormdlnnn, NEW magnit.
dec. mad eat-in kitch, S bdrms. Vh
baths, ptayrm, ortv.Vi acre, 2 car gar,

rant ONE-OF-^K|WDl
an.

KATONAH S74.9D0

nuTsmi&bafh. In addition. «ii_.
pvt pool Tbeach privileges

SUGGEST OFFER IN 17TS

AGENT

WYKAGYL AGENCY
HB7NorthAve OPEN SUN. NE 2-9100

LIVE TAX FREE

W*
ntSSmk

CORSO&CO

HOUGHTON
NEW ROCHELLE WARDSCHI
NEW BONNIECREST. Unlove

FOR EXCELLENT HOMES

WgHffi Doan Sun 914-098-008

MAM'K Beach & Mooring Rights

GRACIOUS COLONIAL
grounds w/fn-ground pool

Lewi, 1ge_l
m
lynn,full din rm.^lh cf

(bilsiwo temnt. 2 car. Palio overlook-
ing rock garden b wnootd semng.

ST SELL Call for orlce & details, w
A.

402 Mata st, armonk NY 105D4

(9)4)273-3500

ous bam. 5 Dedr ms, 2 baths,
counfry klfch-

Anthony F. Sutton

_ , ceiui
achsoll.Asking

I20J-A North Av Op Sun 914 BE 5-2000
Sun/Eva Ull Parelman (9I«) 235-6057

LARCHM0NT—TOWN MAM'K

*t i-a»-;

.

- WNER $49,900

m, eat-in
‘^woli

m cSrhaii Col. dan/
Tar garage. in-Gmmd

3P.
-I

I«n-

UJ $59^00
1

center hall, liv rm w/
T-ri o, raoa eat4n kit, uml>
-•i . Set on 2/3 sere incut-

HAWTHORNE SOLE AGENT'

ep^kT u

i Joseph

Mediterranean Styling
Mhl-vtlla compt^^utf^ poo^il

owJ^graSHdeMiiiw. Low
.167,900.

HAVILAND REALTY
OTMwvtlleRd 91*389-2223

*** ^
(914)949-6688

IRVINGrON-ON-HUDCDII

.nc SOLE AGENT

fiGOOD. $50'S
must sell suvkllng'
replace, 3 bdms, m I

jk\ Mo---

V K Ita

- u
Ik « s.

JBETTER $60
a

s

TERRACE

*--w.

,

$70'S
eecutfve Rand) In ores-

at

tdien,

Realty, Inc.

.flMMaas

A seduded estate only

30 minutes from NYC
$300,000

M-awr-
FfVV
if (H y»
u -l* »

MANOR WOODS

.HOUSE
.2 bath tuHy

HUM

LEON EPSTEIN ASSOC
Obi Mamaronedi Sta 9U-Q93-7700

MAMARONECK WATERFRONT

BEAUTIFUL RANCH STYLE
re home on a lovely W-aere. Ctrtn..,

_jnW nen- 3 bcflrms. 2Vi baths, ouesf
naSie&OCD.

STEPHEN JAY RL7Y
OWNER'S AGENT (9M) 698-54S4

MAMARONECK-SDorp Acres, center

NEW ROCHELLE WARD SCHOOL

fjJCTREMELYANXIOUS!*
No real, otter, relused! CAC Sollt,

BRs, ? Btfis, Igejlwm, form din rm
11 20x24 beamed calhileads to nwilt

enHiances. Hotqa tuiTv eouhoeo, load-
ras. sfeooo.eo nllti ocfr

LAWRENCE G.WILUNGER
'Your Neetb-Ow Business'

tldoePd 914636-595377 Quaker Rl

NEW ROCHELLE WYKAGYL PARK

l bH A/C Split set In lovely I

maser barms, 2 bms + i

mu OEP/biMns, many extras.
glcksale!1 to S89J00 lor quU

CROW
urtth

MAMARONECK. Immaculate 4 bednn, I

IVs bam Colonial + den or office. Low-

1

OSHLAG Realty
.

Irecfiye Englljfi Ti>-

OBC, 4 norm. 7 baths. S67.500.
AotVu498-5WO or 698-4208

MEMBER WESTCHESTER M LS
v. Of) Sun 914 NE 6-&OT

MAM'K .5 YERAR YEAR COLONIAL
57SJ00

YODa
OHXptlonaTlyMH
pMhk3Dedrm%2

Colonial

4 BDRMS Itt BTHS.FAMRM BAR

yard I

fsum.

MAMARONECK. Imnvac
Fangy ccm A/C. Minio

14-OW 8-1330

_ 3 BR HL
erdianL soO,-

NEW ROCHELLE DAVIS SCHOOL

NEW LISTING
Oritatiffiil A^Sollt.4 bdrms. 2^ btte.
toe tam rm/tol. eaMn kJt. AnuiMbw

WHISTLE
dellgM at this dasdc dr hall

msTT^

DOEPN. ReaHors 914 OW 8-3310

MAMARONECK Orlenta Point. HaTOqr
Views. Custom 2-lam + In-law rot.

h». Priced at S85JC0 :
HUR VINCENT ASOC 914-7

OSHLAG Realty
MEMBER WESTCHESTER MLS

545 North A*. Op Sun 914 NE6-670Q

Open Sun
1-779-2401

aj.w/4 bedrms, 3v, batfa.
kitdien, loe sun np. Private

yard, patio s&SJQB. I rare. CRENUN 914 698 2800

MAM'K-Nrwfy listed watertrnt. D«o
water anchorne. Unusual hie pvt &

REMIN 914
1

fy rm. Low mao.

U)4ffl-7945 or 937-5565

-VIC WORTHINGTON

i’Aar*
r-r

r:-
X ESTATES

available for In-—ilonlal on Vi acre.
Ihjaccesslble totrans-
SYC. cell 914-093-

a-'MBU -

b".'
-

m-

RIDGE ROAD
m Dutch Col.

Ml acre.
l/rfftl rm combo
'

' h.Vi bm. Pfi

9s bm, worfcshOftfrdrv,°"r-

•* K

Randui
la

-wtrufcM gratae, ullf

nr. onf.A/C, oat M,
r, magmf looscnd- Ev-
* to Kxrtc. in sars.

SoWy

ParkeBemet

twitetxa
1

|[°f

l

^^|to{staad2iy4»3f0
916Maawn Avenue.New Ybrfc II0021

•'ri/M-, ;
-

urir.-—
y-i.r..-

irtj.i-.-i-

S72JOO

S COLONIAL
Th; an PRIVATE Hid'd

otc tamai , fanvm toW*issr“

IRVINGTON ARDSLEYPARK

SUPS® COLONIAL
Excel and, 1) nos. 32 ft dep-down LR,
FP, new fimUv Kfltft. audy. Powder
rm, 4 we BR% 3 Bths + ZBR & bath
sune. Soac tam ns w/FP & wether.- 2
car Mac Baaut 15 am. 8150000Exdt»-
stve.

Emmy Lou Steeper

Member All PointsRdoaUonSva
2097 Boston Post Rd 914434-5870

MOUNT KlSCO 599,500

LOVELYCOLONIAL
Well maintained residence on level

acre, ta Hoar: center entrance hall,

large living room with fireplace, formal
» room, modern tile kitchen.

. ..dost room, den, small bedroom,
tile bath. 2nd floor: master bedroom

NEW ROCHELLE EXCLAG7

COUNTRYSETTING
Superb A/C Split .

tam rm, custom kit,

ferraoe acre, 4
AstaSK&Om.

rilful

2b i

RinENBERG
sun 1014) 636-1280; Wkdovs 636-5757

LAROtMONT t VlC-TWN MAM'K
batSS iBjtqSriSmrf ^m^KuSi&ISSfKi

LAROtMONT WOODS I

new listing Custom Stonefront col.

"nniw
HSDr**

addilionai.baUi. Full storage ^fflc Hoi
j

water heat. Brass oiwnbfnj^car oe-

1

Ked oarage. Open to
agency.

2 car, CAC, 2/3 ac
SaU. Asking 579JDO.QUICK!

Harold A. Brown. R.E
Anthony F. Sutton

637Main SI Ml. KJsro 916666-7563

1293-A North Av Op Sun 914 BE 5-2000
Sim/Eves Mr. Capuano <9141 NE 64)265

MORE HOUSE FOR YOUR SSSSU.
Smartly Decorated ColonM featur-
ind ihtrmw/lgesmetei.sun rm,
3 fcdrms, T/iDtnK-WOHH
ING! 577400.

MT.Kisco ChaopMtu Schools

PERFECT INLAW SET-UP
Mudi d^Bed area. 3 bedrms-caustry
k)teli+«nng4ly rm, brain, kJtth.

Many extras. CUR ExaUSIVE!

NEW ROCHELLE Roosevelt School
INNIECRE5T Section. Picture book
I w/siate rt on beautiful landscaped

I
2/3 ta Lgr liv rm/tpl, formal din rm,

I
huge tarn rm/«it bar, EIK, 5 BRS4

MUST SELL-INSPECT & MAKE
OFFER.

MdNTOSH
140 Bedford Road (914)7694)503 I

Anthony F. Sutton

dSSs.i
-nes&!

»-- .

*.vf-

IN560'S

.TEOWNR
young enutonm rat,
jm mym« bdrms, !B6

it»w»

*%-
gi'd-*-''

. 2 bths. famm.

3 (914)946-3888

•W-'af-

Jdn. Kb DM) young
;

KHLGarige.

80%MTGE
TYCO. 9UW9M3

IRVINGTON PRIMEAREA

JUST LISTED
aitonlalroflA CadA/C EW4n Kfldi,
3BR+..2 Bth. Ftatihed band, a or.
sJOOOOExdushe.

WM.B.MAYCO.
123 Mate St, trvtngfcg914-591-8984

IRVINGTON ON HUDSON

COLONIALMANSON
WTtfi 15 ceres. Gresthouse &
pool Superb spot tor business,

home or smol corp hdqtn. 45

more ooes ovoilabte. 20 mi

from NYC
WM.B.MAYCO:

133 Mate SHtvtngtenP14-S9VBW4

IRVINGTON ' HUDSON VALLEY

MEDITERRANEAN VIUA

CAaOR WRITE FOR FREE

Homes for living Magazine

©E5S»a«S®
914-834-2800 Open Sunday

LAROtMONT 6 TOWN MAM'K

ATTHE WATER'S EDGE
MMriflcept brfcfcftdaoM Colonial on
an acre w/beoutHuJ gardens in the
Manor. Swimming popL sauna, terra-

S Or halL taflv II* rai w/tpl, ten-
nib dep.'hunnv rm, sun rm. 4

ion 2nd. All
inftneBate!

IN COUNTRY QUB AREA

“HNmSQSL
mlyrmwi

ittemore
HALF A CENTURY IN LARCHMORT

2T79PostRd Open Sun 914^34-gpp

w^NWroaoBER»TH
OPS'! HOUSE 12 to 3

20 LARCHMONT AVENUE

fir an a UBi iucscpo pjc< fuedj for raroi-

T .'BBC?™
te-te-i?''

ta***4T

9143922882

fc'i--
-

tKSSST
0*

ry.WMiwma

im-
4eAgat

.

S67400

WaBc Lately?

tntelyredeshaied 3-

sss

HUDSON VALIEV REALTYCO
I
locator a. Dobbs Ferry 914-693-3636

IRVINGTON A SCHLS AsfcbmS7&0»

MOTHER/DAUGHTER
I Two robed hearth

I

«*

I
(or outstanding vtiue.

”

BRANMIGAN 914-

MANDEVUE
364 Pod Rd 914 834-3400

LARCHMONTVILLAS BEACH AREA

SAVE GAS!
fs twiffWns from

m
it iww

IRV1NGTON-ON-HI/D50N

UNDSSTATED CHARM
' ,"S^2P K0GHBOWI:>

IRVINGTON

Attractive SpGt-Leve!

147LardamntAse
1

(914) mono
LARCHMONT MAMARONECK&mm

eJf

8*- r-

kin

,
HON

NUMB

ar-eacKwa.
t byl]t_B.nM 2 bflifc

»eik

fern
n,recrm,p»tto.

^Exclusive
I 914 GR 8-14

GP£ATSELECTION
.air-cond s

WM. EL MAY CO.
TaMataai^tadonyU^T-WSi

IRVINGTON I

1OMJ0NIAL
a, GourmS

JOHN P.SIR® &SON
14 CederSt^DntteFenv914-693^995

IRVIK

LARCHMONT

COCONIAL-NEWLISTM5
LY WELL MAIN-

ew-

rv -

«JB.K

S9400

5 COLONIAL

ized bdrms,

maj dining,

ijscmdpomh.

xsistrudm,'

)KHfTE
(914)693^382

VERYA^r“V
6 AC MINI-STATE

^-MAGNIFICENT POOL
t FOR ENTERTAINING

SZH4XX)

UVtnGTONVffiaae&S±bt Owner!

NBTIH5 by Wooded lane'

AnneK.Dinkel,RItr
tt32P*Srner^_. .Jjrehnwit NY

.Mr. dbiuiwiii , r. |
1293-A North Av Op Sun 91* BE 5-2000

MT. VERSON VtCBRONXVIUE I Sun/EmUn fltoam t9UI 576-1446

$57^0d-EngTish Tudor
Or Colonial. Teke vow oh*! Top
residential area, owe! &. E*ca-
tenfly built. TOcern & ua-ta-sate. 6
ivuliv 2'.^z botas, Cen, Ba*ti diann-

$69^00-SaltBoK

S
plonifBl situated in the Ateror Me-
an of Pelham. The home Is ram-

torteWe,. large, & ream# to move In-

to. Available Ww^atelv. Usual
1st fl + den. onwder rm. bdrm. 3

NEW ROCHELLE ULTRA SPECIAL
LUXURIOUS A/C SPLIT
CARPETED & EQUIPPED

WITH COSTLY APPLIANCES
All ttamopane windows, 4 Bdrms, 3
Bths. Main Hr Game rm» Bar, earned

i ceiling in Uv rm & Din rra-Spertacular
buy afS79JOO. Sole Agent

MARIE H. HOCHBERG
309NorthAv.men Sun.914-633-64B0

NEW ROCHELLE WYKAGYL

CUSTOM COLONIAL
Charming living room w/merbie tplc,

ia. terrace, form, din rm. mod ear-

bCrtTB.2 bams oe 2nd. A whale ot
rcg&itnuibesDld!

In kit. 3 BRs. TA bths 4- maids rm

an offerh
1 & bth. Huge tam rm w/wet bar. Lovrty

ds. Walk worsnlp, stiffs, shops.

$75,000-Spna'ous And
Comfortable Enteish, situated In
the Bronxville Reid dub Area.

grounds.

MARJORIE WOHL
OPEN SUN. Rtlr. (914) NE 6-1558

Elegant & i^Mo-ffie-minute. Love-
ly, lndsqxt 1/4 acre. Owner's plarK

NEW ROCHELLE Roosevelt School

JUST REDUCED!!
ENG TUDOR, stone, stucco, bride Ex-
pansive Ifv rm/tol, formal dm rm, UL-

by to make deal
be around

w NEW KIT, pwor rm, 4 bdrms. 3

[

bths. 3-car. WALK shves. houses of
nrdilo. ASk SSirS. SOLE AGENT

$85,000-Estate Area

Magnificent & charming,

young & opfewfflnul^
spacious, comfortable 9

rooms, 3 baths, 2 cor grange,

lovely grounds. Owner cuts

price to seB this wsdcendl An
unbefaYobte, exclusive offer-

ingfi

VANDROFF-FERRIS
1315 North Av, Cto Sun 914 NE WB16
NEW ROCHELLE MUST BE SOLD

JUST REDUCED!!
ENGUSH TUDOR, oil hilUl* im/1W,
dining rm, hugiT mod eaMn kit. j“—i,

pnfdjam rm, gar. Low »‘Lb*TJc. pntd lam rm. gar. Low Mi
SOLE AGENT. Atony, many ollters!!

VANDROFF-FERRIS

BromcvfaeVinage.

$125,000-Stone Colonial
Ateu tooted In the Estate Area.
Macalfftentiy pnotned - grounds,
over 1/3 acre. Spoclcus, com lor

-

hale. large. Perfed tor the enter-

9 regno.'
2CBT
NcT m«cy Kmund at this

grip wttb this tend of grounds, to

REALTY CO-REALTORS
OPEN SUNDAY

STBGrenufanAve (914)667-3300

MT VERNON PELHAM VIC

MH)fTH3!ANEAN 2 Family

Oversized aulwirbuftt borne on.corny
hd: toads of exbjs.
taro. Owner must
w/mooodnm..

MAXRL7Y {914)699-5100

MOUNT
YOUNG

NEWCASTLE

fMwltxuoy wocMttme larowont
'

S|fa olan
j

-IRyiNOTW “ nwoo

BUHDB5Q0SE0UT.

firiyfr

w:
.

sate*, i

ft.

rv.
rtv- •y;

KsW’J

RANCH FORAILSEAWNS

W«5^ro£J®
mtouks

tra?..

T*n shopptoo- Large

(CLUSIVE-

MSH
-UniwKItaBHi;

'3M.fewC.Mr

|rHt4MW
TOiESTE

ftfSUg'JBJtJb

ROTYates CDOedhnctfHneHomes

YA1TS

range r

&
& S&pBi

druB-2 to]

MARK KUHN
Owns-. 914- 1 OnoKetaMb RRsfa 914-333-5070

1

wrasfv,c
i

'-10 mte waDa test ten 'BMAKlJI$^^R
W

(914»41-60«

mmo
NEW ROCHELLE-New brltktnnf Hi
ReadL 4 tana, 3 Uta.M. 445 Qxhrd

fl tAR
^&uvar

GALLERY qj
A/C 36R 2Vr

E3CV” i

.4 f * ta '

PULITZER (914)2321

• bide split. 5 BRM
hoHlgllvm, «t-
%rad yard. Avail fc—KBiLUh r^

.IMMHB

:lEtmWRQ4LAlCETRUE50ALfe
,

, 3 Mb, cdtiSto oak .Idt ta&s. 2
1

. .1 tptinadedc. Acre. Lake rgti w/ ;

baatKdLSBZJXB. 9U4QS4U1

raw. 2or or,
2212465-8100

rnffiSOfEOE-lj

2dtf,30T4l

Wfco-
$T*“aw LEWI5BOR

1 He« ftoehetl

2 Ian me.
MARJORIE A
NEW RDCHE1^E

B0^ VjCJNITY

°(§W632-1SM

1315 North Av, Cto Sun 914 NE 2-8816

ANN

DE SANTIS
Stef All Points Relocation her

Boston Post Rd 914-PE 8-1360
OPEN SUNDAYS

PELHAM PELHAN MANOR

STOP
atfheCJ.MCCLELLANomee

LOOK

Tujxr iflipc linns rm w/nrtvii dwi-

log rm, pantry, modem kttchen,

sernd merit, a bedrma & 2Vi baths,
priced It STUCK).

LISTEN

3
the details of our ottw latest En-
inlves! .Come.sae.a.lavclv g«Tii

stucco dr hall Colonial in the
Heights, to Deautttul atod! 3Vi
imnern baths & modem. Kitchen,

gracious I hi rm W/fp), tewng rm & 8
fedrrn^ Picturesque setting. Price

if rrs PELHAM

ITS MC CLfliAN

PELHAM MANOR
WESTCHCNTY

ENGUSH NORMANDY
ir drive to megaff stone/stucoo

designed, ESTATE AREA
sling thrwut. Fnrtcshome. Tudor

gitarel mod
dorjwiei inonmmmmmm
ad EIK, 5 bedrms, 4 bates on
igtrs on 3rd. Affump V47.CKG

ssaS
TSStb:

rraiacemeiit cost. Any raa-

TWR1MTA1U
STIEFVATK

Dpenjunday 914-738-U31

Rsd-sIHHi
mtge at 6&. Extra tot

\rkwm
FOR TOUR A

I

PELHAM EXCLUSIVE

lnS«PS.NMmidk
al, dm rm.Itv

immaculate
eneiu on Ige
del. pwdr rm,

-FREEHa BOOKLET

CAINE
299 Wolfs Line (enteron BM)

(914)738-264

6

We Show All HomesListed in Mhetn

PELHAMMANOR EXCLAGT
Unique Col w/«Kfl«S at charm In top to-

calkin. Perfect lor Ige Iwnily, Itv ml
Bn rm, obi. kitch, wort rm, pwdr

rm on 1st, i bdrrrts, 4 Whs roovc. Outet

M.B. PARKS 914 PE 8-1120
MEMBER WESTCHESTERML 5

PELHAM MANOR-Custom Ranch,
move-in rand. 3-a bdrmj,
llvrrn w/fpi, seo tfrnrm. eaMn 1

Prerfio

HNRS-ffKtEfaBStarCB. 117

POUND RIDGE & VICINITY

HOME Before CHRISTMAS

4 DcaiD i^rnmrwarv. ttiiff mni
a garden courtyard to an open itv

rm-dSMig rm—family rm—glass
vMlls-liw flendlnp tiretet tea
country kitchen, den S pee. 3
iteriu. Cwwjv setting, but eenye-

YOUNG EXECUTIVES! The oerfed *
Borin r.b Bath temliv Colonial,

mil dining rm, eot-m kitchen w/
imilvS ramllv rm—jikflnc doors to

Full bsml w/rtldipg doors to
. 3 flues for possible tirepfs

in rwtr bodrm & lower level me

BoBS»>HtestdmftrCa. 117

COMMON H0U5E SENSE writ! fell V0U
that ttili is one of nii best tens on
the market today! charming En-
tebii staner plan; 4 bedrms, JVi
batn. Cnaksailiatlon; Mi
School, only syixmh

I layout, tor wsyMMU
special sapwate wing tor

|

43 THEODORE F8EMD AVE RYE

914-967-2010 Open Sunday

RYE (CITY) AND PORT CHESTER

PANORAMIC VIEW from 3W» *
window of 2mot lake. A 4
3 bath one-level air corn) COUM
TRY HOME offering the ouhNnr*-
man avervthlng—pass Rshlns, I

boating, swlmmlna, baaminlon.
ShtrfnebMra 6 hnrsesMe tnurti,

gardens S a greerviousa-as well I

as a large healed pom w/ubana &
j

wet bar. Dramatic outdoor light-

on 5 ararad

raw*i> inn Classic Colonial
spacious# sunny rms w/flr
terraces, ample barms &
fpls. jn.pvt enclave oi ahrot^m
eire. 2-Hone Owner asks .

tofe Complete privacy

ExaUSIVE AGENT

acres.

pmiffls"Ts«nsi^,
is

sTbM&sf^MsT
newkUOML .MldsiOD's.

ENCHANTtNGLY different Colonial
Farmhouse on rolling IM acres ot

Intriguing rms Into Ideal

law suite, panld
.-lore & mammoin
i rm. just lisied al

SI 184)00.

Hrrnmiu: on raum
toiMCv, Intriguing i

professional nr bi-la
Ifv rm, fpta galore
beamed Sup/Fun rm.

.

WPfflLa
POUND RIDGE Vic NO. SALEM

Really 3
PEOPLE

Hun are Valley people & Moun-
tain people, if you are a Mountain
penwiTms superb Contemporary
Is tor you' Enwy lull. Ige liv rm
w/beams & tlreol, cnarmtng tilede /n, den, a bedrms. 3ft

pi evrra 6 a view from every
room mat takes your breath away)
Separate 2-car gar- Heated pool.

Beautifully designed lambasting &
me ft) l)e roourrlaln—
In earn come to you.

Member All Potato Relocation S*te
78 Purchase St. Rve 974-967-1333

RYE SoieArandes RYE TOWN
EXQUISITELY REMODELLED VI C-

TDRIAN-Lux Mailer write -v 5 tom
bonus, 3ft bths. oversize Hvrm 6

JSCs

BEAUTIFULLY
LEVEL-3
bins. I

RATED. SPL|T

EXCLUSIVE AGENT

, + moMs,
llvrrn w/rin Ipic. formal

AnmL eat-in kitch, onto farnrm.

EfeaMr”0"*-

Pound Ridge

IGNED COLONIAL Olt

2/3 ac 4 bdrms
5, 1st lamrmSflen,

Hi
BSP*

Mt<0’

CUSTOM
beaut .

maids.

REAL ESTATE
(914) PO 4-4661

POUND RIDGE

TINKBl TOY FARM
. . This name has oof to bo I Perfectly

i beau-
hwtev

Jayson Alberts

Bgao^WistEfaesLerCa. 117

SCARSOALEK VICINITY

$74^00
Al

FOR A COUPLE
_ RANCH VIC NEW

iTHSL PANLDVIM
?ife^rohCH' p^

$108^00 STONE/5TUCCO

UH3H
LIV RM. 2 DEHS SCRND
POROL3 BDRMMft BATHS,
PLAYRwCMD^iBATH.

$197^00- CUSTOMA/C
RANCHON Vi ACRE

W/FPJ

AVAILABLE. MALI
non.

FRENCH$395,000

PROVINCIAL STATEnwt
BATHS. LIBRARY, BKRT RM,
SUN RM. SLEEPING PORCH
OFF MOT BEDRM, fLAYRM,

8R0-

HDDsBS-HeskbssterCB. 117

SCARSDALE & VIC.

EASY COMMUTING
this

terrace&

.
Meadow Dutch Colonial,

s near .sta. 5btams, 3Vfe
modern kltoWfl,lv rm w/fpl, mo

DoraLSlSjOO.

EGEWOOD COLONIAL

Ascr parches.
ifintn

l-torte-

opa

YOUNG FAMILIES

(fee this friendly Kerfedate neldilnv
hood—tP will you! 4 yrM brk/ditofle
drnaii coisnlal w/a bertms. 2 bath

modem kitchen, UmilviTO.itodi.paal _
niavrra 6 darsnrt. Lots or tares! SBAr

ALL STONE NORMANDY

rm, panu Itorarv. atoraras. lima. pinw ittrarvV2toT«M. 3bemi^
2ft bam. Ait outorandlng valve «
8129,000.

BfCLUSVEAGENT

v£SRB&b
SCARSDALE & VICINITY

REALTORSINC

ExaUSIVE AGENT
49 SoenoerPI OSun 9T4-SC 5-3305

SCARSDALE

Traditional

CH Col ir For Meadow. La lam rm- sc
'

1.5 br or 2nd,parch,niaids rm on 1st.
uhI pUvrm.Full A/C.
Exclusive Agents

Stcne & Shingle

CH Col In EdcrwwU hr 3ft bits.den
m foolDulciban pianm foolDulet cui-oe-ucSate

lor small Ud^ imm occtiP. SI52JOO.
Exclusive Agerts

Squeaky Clean
Cal to EAKwnod near parochial Khl.
Nux eirar kitlF/D In Itv rm.Mp dr
3 br 1 ft bdis-Not gen lIstnJJTWDQ

P

Member Westchester M.L 5.

914 SC 3-2126 koaltor 4Chke Rd

reshred iBcrati larndmra, two.beau-
jfut amM^tormel garden.

Gallery of Hanes .. Realtor
139 Purchase St Rve ($14>967-2255

ehS, (

H^te^endM

RVECITY HARRISON

NEW LISTINGS

^^JnSmtarfls'SGROUNC

plan, 5 bedrms.

lalon
ftoor

bam.
kit.

Gerry Ash
SransCorora.PrtJnd

i

RU|
gl_5712Open Sunday

POUND RIDGE
Prince&Ripley

EXCfFING CONTEMPORARY 9i4WQ7-aw;£nnEv«96M4m
Hamson and Purchase

n;Sm(

^

®®S®EsSS]brook-tedr swim/fbh take. De-
tor easy.malnt; thtsWank

RYE OPEN HOUSE 1-4

stone

Wight School masterpiece? of

A glass has. 4-5 bedrms; ,3ft
P

MSi-|S',TiSS»S'“r
begue; many!
orlrneyteteta

ili-ins, oaMMMoaato
S199.W0- (more land

—

—

—I^MatretoT
Imeyal forest.

available). Call ownin^^™ta
|(9T4) 764-5268 EvesAWkendsiOr

Call Wkdarvs: (212)09-8182
-BROKERS PROTECTED-

I

Custom deskmed Contemporary Ranch
on wooded Private, acre-*- w/waler
views. The house futures fabulous

w/bric wall fpic, 4 soac fern
. huge decks, con a/e. total se-

ra omenl to everything.
DIR; Green-

POUND RIDGE

rm. Prestige area, tovely prnos, <

!l Khk. rcommute, walk excel l.
" “ rvU-738-0342Prtoconly.Ownrl

PELHAM S65.000
Rsrcfi- 3 b*ms Vh bth*. 2 car gar.

Young and beautiful tan
MALONEY RLTY 914

PELHAM HTS-archlted_seivk» avail I

id cust designed home. Prop & existing
bar-a4jPQ.9MiH)ni)iTT

PELHAM MANOR-flesf offer over S6«r
5K takes 3 BR brick this week. Move-fa
rand. 1914)738-5372

PLEasamtvillE Sole Agent

BEST BUY INTOWN
Family home In. heart .of village, 3-4

tam raibnlaljat to kitchen, ralous
ten nn, watt toliv rm w/Mc, hug*

schools 6 station S6&000

ENGLISHTUDOR
Spadous .tuena m^retly free fined

sren in too real

acre of level

.

formal din rm.

residential .wee, over ft

rnttSute

VILLAGE REALTY
482 BEDFORD RD 914-76M280

PLEASAMTVILLE

CUSTOM BUILT
New M-Randi. all SDadogs r

3 btams, 3 full bates lr
rmal dinlm

car gar. Mica shrubs & stone ®p|
an over tt-acre. ConvemenL

|

NEW ROCHELLE BAYBERRY
_ SACRIFICE44UST SEE
JUST REDUCED TO S8SMOO

This exceptional 4 bdrm Exp .Ranch is

tbc buy^ol a irfetime. Loe ultra.EIK,
3 bths +
rand. In

hrmai dr, sdtoiv Ra rm, 3
many extra. 27 vrs oM. mlllt
pool & trails CDrarnunUv.

CALL DOERN NOW
Sun: 9U5&5162; WkdavsOWMSIO
NEW ROCH-Wart SdH- Just Reduced

Owner's Pride-A^ust Be Seen!

CUSTOM .WUT-MOVE IN COND. 9
rms, 3Ml Mt^Den^^untd tam rm w/
lULJ central many extras.
MAGNIFICENT SETTING,

err SpittP. W:»Pitto. WIktoasKD S89JOD.

New RbcfisIIe Wykogy! Park

Reduced For Quick Sale

DR. LR_w/tolc Outside porch. Low
distance to Roosevelt Hhtetaxes.WtVgHHMMM

School. Many extra Sale by owner
—8>tlnn. Printonly9l4-afrOU3.MS79J0Q tlrm. Print only 914

NEW ROCHELLE SCARSDALE VIC

REDUCED $10,000
Brick 4 BR Cel, 2 hris, den, sand
parch, terrace, dwito, dredrtot

JQANHEMER
S87J0O

9146321655

NEW ROCHELLE SOSO

MOVE IN-2 FAMILY
lrtFLR-3 rooms, new kitchen

2nd HJM rms, now Wtdiei & (ate
3rd flr-2 rooms

LUQLLE RfTACCO
914-06-3500 eve&S«i914-72MB36

NEW ROCHELLE DAVIS SCHOOL
Custom sill level. Central AIrcond.8

‘any tarts.rooms. 2.car EE garage. Many i

Simon Grenadier
Sni 914-HE 2-3846.•Wkdvs 63^6222’

NEW ROCHELLE
203 STRATTON RQA

OPEN HOUSE 11-4 PJt 7
ne & brick, slate rf Ranch

NEW ROCHELLE $61500

NEWCOLONIAL

m^Mg1*-****

SALA.CASSARA
91*23SDj00evg&SonWffl6-T647

NEWROCHELLE$£9^00

Nllv 914-235-1661

LLE

NER MlSPsEU;
(9141235^892

NORTH SALEM RANCH
*

HRSTTIME OFFBH)
Bonder's personal ham, grime area,

rooms Z OflreL OBTHn KlIQKnj StfiftC

area. Sole Agencv^ptJOOL

NEW SPUT
„ ,3 Ml
fining rm, eaWn .....

or gar- Nice area (or d>(Iteen.Ap-
prwTooxUS pim . S69.90Q.

EMILNORPECK
pu^%a

PLEASAMTVILLE

ENJOYAUTUMN
ta flits 4 ___
brand new Uh

aXwea.will

"•““•amu-

rad wtfh
Iftric. dto-

SfSitamols &

BOYCO,

GALLERY ofHOMES
(914) '725-4140 1914)769-2950

FH-EALAWTVUM909 VII)

Watt to everrihlng.ft aaWiU
st, Wrap-around porch,
bdmtt, gwv attl

914-769-6877; 9-4:

)Ownr

POCANTICO HILLS
bdrm wMn clapboard SolU
rs ted. AatoPrestioe areaj

only

lAaeJfresffgel
rm. Texts nfli
|MI914)769-271

,16

POIMD RIDGE VIC

NEW
uwfetnro

BLUEPRINT BEDFORD

BIS5û 3
toe, cust a-

POUND RIDGE- • S87JD0

COUNTRYCOLONIAL
4 bedrm home,

op 3vwodcd I

6tran9-Exd

ELIZABETH HINKLEY
By And (9W764-5Qg; 763-3952

POUIIUIlIIJLjL.^—
ion M*(pinantAcreage i

in acwrdencew/yaurra

80-90 Pd HNANONG
PrimeM Acre Sites SMJD0-S3SHW

LAWRENCE /AA1AWISTA
(9141764-5208

OMWMaBi
an beaut lev 2 aa. 914-7M-5

ffnBll29J0K(Ht-
/many to* taatores

levZao. 914-764-5820

DRAMATIC & TRANQUIL
Custom Contemporary.. 2-3

sss-JSMisriea
tv' Domed liv rm, master bedrm
w/fpl, 2 otaw beam. Truly prt-

ttoarntortainlSCt&liaol.DIRiGreen-
haven Rd to Bremon Ln, right to WaP
den Ln, right to ixoperty.

Jayson Alberts
w/tol, 2 otaa-

W
&LLFbR FREE BROCHURE

Bedford. andR-R.

;

Gallery ot Homes
C9 Purchase Stave

Realtor
(914)967-2255

RYE CITY NEW LISTING

ViliageRtiy . Ragette
BEDFORD VILLAGE 914-BE 4-3663

Handy Man Special!

PURCHASE- .
4 BR. huge tom

wtoLassMr” DB*' kal‘fgfi£s

. MAREE LHBLANG
Member Wertch MLS

1 WWM6

RYE TOWN OUR EXCLUSIVE

MURRAY SACHS
1103 B05TON POTRORYE. N.Y.

.
MemtaOiuialywfde westdiMi^S,

COUNTRY
PROPERTIES
ofRya-Hamson

Open5undoy 914-967-0059

RYE CITY NEW LISTING

ARCHITECTURAL GEM!

{914)967-3676

AndThe living IsEasy
to this contortiNr 4 bedrm tan
nestled an 1/3 acre to sate cgl-f

sac. * .rmwrtjpL formal

RYE JBwno

B^GLISH GARDEN

SAFE, QUIET SIDE ST.

Waft RR, Golf Club &Schl
BR, 2 ta SpflL
Winna,»crperch

ZINSNER’S
90 Purchase SLRve 914983.5448;

D DOLCE

agrtc^jjW BR, 2 ta 5pffl. Cflfhed

83PBTdaseSt,Rvb 914-967-0460

RYEQTY RYE TOWN HARRISON

16 Elm PI
W

Op5lin
TOH

9l4 9677141

RYE CITY opan 7Deyx S9&5B0

19th Century Cohxiid

JrSniS”: car taadwd
C
Sr,

b
W^

1

*fl

SCARSDALE VIC GREEHBURGH

DRASTICALLY RB)UCH)
EDGEMONTSCHLEHST

Fabulous Soft Lem. Magnit. V

KM K» «f/breaktt rm, pnjd play rmMs out to oversid ark patto w/inir
~

|| car., onttrndm
i ft acrekrt r«n subted ta sutxfl-

o. Oarers Ar~Agent

CATANESE
49PnrdaseSf-RW 914 9S7 6570

m by private Breen, Mooring, T»
l Unusually lot llvlrto rm & marta
Be * 4 bdrms.JtaeiS simw.uiMW

SUZANNE GEDNEY, INC
HALF CENTURY Of SERVICE

19 Purchase si„ Rve WUHfctt
5un-Eve ftopts; (914)939-08

SCARSDALE QUAKER RIDGE

BUILDER MUST SELL

New 4 bd 216 bth A/C Co!

Principals only $100,000

914-693-6678

rye err* low stars

CHARMING COLONIAL

SCARSDALE VICSPA YONKERS

Fantastic Artistic Design

iOTarwKlW
baths.

j

TO’

SW’
fis

SiedleStevensWalker
9Hi ltd 51. Rve (9141 WQ7-0212 ]

SCARSDAL QKRRDGESCH

SUNDA'

uwua. j n£ I miu 40Vs

R.T. LEWIS

S117J00

T2T03P^
.

SOMETHING NEW

BMfMer 914-937-5565

SCARSDALE NEATA CLEAN

MID $60 5

914-725-3355

RYE-HARRISOW.

GALI Fg/^oi^f
E1
(yf4)W-2255

SCARSDALE VIC-BeeBi HUM Ufl Co-

SCARSDALE
This Home Has Everything!

Located In ttaHutocme school tfta
Bordering a private golf raurse. this

magnincert randi has It all: 4 btarra

4- maids rm, 3 WM^cejrtral heating i

Ht-ln Wta. tormaftenlnB rm.
3 baths.

playnsi onMta||
nigew/eid

aT dining . ...

R!es
ta-3161<MI472-3161 rt 472-0989.

SCARSDALE 5ECOR FARMS

4 (COUNT 'EM) 4 BDRMS
. In fhh lovely Ranch on nearly half

acre. Entr hall, liv rm w/tat. din-
ing rm, library, modern eal-ln

Agt

WOLFF
ISPaeiiamRd a Sun 914-725-0620

Memberr westch Multiple Urt fag Svce

SCARSDALE Vie Eastdiester «

I

THIS IS A BARGAIN!
MOVE IN CONDITION

MK1
rm. w/F.Pw

NEW ROOF-NEW PAINT!
Crater Hell DUortaMhr.
^rawf.rafllng, din. rro^ mod. eat-to

.pan. w
sized lot. SEE IT AND
VI NCEOVINCEOl SAMOO. Exclusive a!

BE CON-
Avent.

BEATTY

REDUCED* $71,500
A 3 bedrm. 2ft bath CoionlaUn PER*
FECT CONDITION. Uv

nWtelira,
E 1stchetef

.

den, iilomled porch.
.ExclusrAut

JUST LISTED. 579^00
Striking English Tudor. Large level pint

Walk to Edonraod & IKM sghJiatwm
2 bin din ExdusvABt

MAIN HOUSE+ LODGE
On over 1 rare. Scarab le-MHihrote,

uarm: 5 oomo. tan rm.Colonial rcsJdnKc:
den, 4"batns fc oeO . loom: LR/tpIc,

ra bte. in grounddining & kitch area, bdra bflUn grouni
pool. Unusual aoptY

1

SISOJXJO OT rent

51150. Enl Agt

fflDHmm
19Popham Rd. Cl5dSun914S

SCARSDALE A VICINITY

GORGEOUS RANCH
Prestige area New Rochelle. 2 vra
young vet n graceful & charming as a
nride Great lutch, shinning famrm */
tol. 3bdrmso4 1 lev + 2«Jd*l bdrms.
Game rm or nfc w/street entrance: New
Exclusive SI 29JDQ

MOVE RIGHT IN
Suoerii colonial In Greeneaes. Recra-

'
rer leads to charm .11vra writf.tlon rover „ _

Dtarm, den, famm, Mvdafed Wt w/
sun-fllied bkfst rm. A bdrms. 3 brta, +
maids & powdr rm. Cb-Exduslvt SMBr
500

HEATHCOTE

CORNERS
[9141472-9150

SCARSDALE & Vldnttv

HOME ond OFFICE

SSSffiiSEW^:.
5.^®

GRAaOUS COLONIAL

Ellinghouse

& Stacy
17 niwHiire Clr. Cl Sun 914 SC3-2200

SCARSDALE

TWO NEW LISTINGS-

HEATHCOTE. 1967 Cot. 4 tain 2 Wfl

lam rm owdr rm. Cawed Terrace

Basrnl plavtm. 189* lAOptot.

rage. Exclusive Agt

.

REENACPES. Dutch Cot-_155' deep
HTd bdrm 3 Wh Swum Pwfflrn rm

..uge lalowiefl sheened wdi.lxcto-
sive Agent. ONLY S9S,a».

REID & HERRMANN
19ppgh«m Rd.Osd Sun9145C3-8877

SCARSDALE HEATHCOTE

30Garth Rd. Reettors 914SCMK00

SCARSDALE VIC Yonkers

“BETTER THAN NEW”
HAJJWOMg PART STONE COLONIAL
w/slate root. Lovelv pjp» nr. scnral.

PRI

BEATTY
3d Garth Rd. Reattors WSCMflB
SOWS. EDGEWOOD S1754XB

STORY-BOOKTUDOR
AD Star* on seditoedwopdsv I'* ac.

Big Fam. rm. on 1st FJ-.< beamed
w/fpl. ten rm.A mi tot. 5 bdnwi
bths on 2nd, + .ouert wtng. 2 car ga-

cluslvei
'

rape. ExclusiveAgatL

ANGELL

SCAR5DALE VJoGbgh Edgemont

ALMOST NEW
Nslawn.nowjng, hwely view ptto^-
dale. Raised Ranch, 4BRs* 2 MB, 1

A/C. 7ft% mortgage. 891J00

JENKJNS

&DUBBS 14R
44 EJVw«y Me«MwW«taheshxMLS

914-723-4000

SCARSDALE HEATHCOTE

BBT BUY INTOWN
Kino siiwf Ranch with SMp Mfm. 4

DOERNBERG
20 Chase MOsd Sun 914 SC 3-3340

SCARSDALE-Quaker'Ridge
Ogntenury CM. wtri WC, IpMtdQ. i«

i ceils Ilvr rm/ten m
dbobb w/niii> s.tairn. 2.: ttffs, 30"

Fla rm. sauna. 24* patto rtHwf
""tSSS&XP
SCARSDALE-Grange area: RM bnck

¥^S8P |

tf
s,6&

Hrm SUL. Low taxes. Print’s

1914)472-0785

SCARSDAH HEATHCOTE

NEW HOUSE WfTH CHARM

SMDR. I
byirfiO®
IBLDR 914 <08.

.4 BR 2ft Mh.
tomrm.lib

Wtalds 725 5622

SCARSDALE VILLAGE

NEW HGME-ENGL TUDOR

SCARSDALE P.a OPEN SUNDAYS

EDGEMONTSCHtS $80's

ROSEN 914 72S.

B3«SS3SB?tt»
ill* /

SCARS Vta-Ncw Rpcheije-863,900

3 R, 2WWW DT
nwnr 014-633-9009: 203-323-1246 1

SCARSDALE to eansirudtaa

Brioht well main! rant atr rand
home 1w/drculsr drive on oeauffy

len&CBd 1/2 acre.. Graaoys ran-

ter ball. LR w/firepi; lormal Ditto
screen com modern klteh A
breakfst rm. Irt Hr laundry ift
bth. up lew stairs la panel library

w/bav window. 3 tam Bib + 2tull
bths. Up 10 2 BRs A lull Wh. Down
to ground

.
lev. shqous.. panel

farnrm 8ft bth. 2 car gar. Storage

& closets galore + many amero-
1les..Coryeniefit staesrtran^o^/
tennis. Owner si.

only 914723-0925

SCARSDALE VIC STRATHMORE

A COLONIAL DREAM

IrqjIaL. ....

Oinlna Room. EiWn WtdjM, Bwmed
Den w/Slldlng Dows to Paffo & Lata
seeped Garden, 4 Full Bedrooms
IsTBrJ.J3 „ Baths. Taran
Plavrm w/Wet Bar tejolng from

wav end 2 car Electric Eve
Garage, lot *90*5.

faSEMa
.feed

nt-

3 SCARSDALE ONE-OF-KIND

4 ACRE ESTATE
Colonial,
bdn
000

FARLEY
24 POPHAM ROAD 914 5C 3-2900

Indoor/outdoor P00l*,„7
bdrms, 4 bths. Lovelv pounds. S265r

SOMERS COUNTRY SETTIIli

JUSTMOVE IN
Every Inch. Inside 8 out has lust been

• - Iwtr nravtno. Om-redtcornled 8 now Ihelr . _
standing 5 bdrni Colonial wittibeeufftol

Inground Pool 8 pallo area. Uv rm, ten

rm 8 super EIK w/tam nn/toL Lnray

Michael T. Nash
WIN. BedtordRd (914) 238-4734

SOMERS 146,900

PRIVATE WONDERLAND •

Thlsampleteiv renovatedlarionial
on a mi

‘ ' ‘

privacy,
on a lovely acre efforts absolute

acv. Features loe eat-ta-klira.

I lv rhi, dw,2 txkrns, Oth—41 !In
Impeccable condition.. T.DeUraWe
area. Convenienl to transport-
ation. Must be seen. Exclusive.

Notas Associates
Call Sixners otflce_C914l 27701M8
Monber of Cnunty-Wioe ML

SOMERS

- $18,000
BUYS SUMMER/WEEKEND HOME

FIREPLACE IN Ml NT CONDITION.

ijgflBSWafe!Bag»M86»
SOUND VIEW AREA-Spk cent hall

OH, Ige LR w/tol. Mb, .toil... ... DR, owdr
rm, modkit. plav rm wripiata. 5 BR,
4 tile bhb, ige patio 589.500. 914-
049-4464

SOUTH SALEM LEWISBORO

PARAGON HOMES
Contemps-CoJoniols

2 acres, wooden, panoramta view ot
Pound Ridge Peseryafian. Rrora

Dir: Saw Mill River Pkwy nortMo Erll

b. Kaidfiah Rtoht (east) m Rte 35to
124. Jum right ttn 124 to 5tfamjhOav

or eves 914-
Hill Rd to sn
BltevTOM »'

669-5866

Callt Contemp. timbers.

Offering that abmty hjadeteto eratf*-

f^&gdlAlvim

john p.sne&son
T4CedarSt., Potto Ferry914»^S9«

TARRYTOWN N.TARRYTOWN
OCTOBER DELIGHT

.

Get a step anew <jn itj HMtdmtonis
nfljfflrtrm w/QteoiiffiiRfla nr^fcr ertt^-

kttdi.4
rm, Itv rra,frpl,
- IWtB-LWmod

sirs.

BECK & WHEATLEY, MLS
(914)631-3434

TARRYTOWN Vlc-Poantlffl Schls/reC.

TARRYTCiWN-DuSch.W, liv rm, tor-

mtl ten rm. eat

m

“IlWS*5; 3

TARRYTOWi-Dutdi Col, livnh-J™"-
mil din rm. eaMn KiLtaugw* rm.

3
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gKses-ffestdbesbrCf. 1Z7 Ifasw-ffcririwhrCa. ill

YONKERS MAKE OFFER

COLONIAL HTS SPECIALS

T
f?k

R^SS
^.» ..... CAPE liv rm w/fplc,din rm, kit.

UNDER GUARANTEE 4 bdmw,2 btfi +jn*faw, conve-

fient

“‘‘"BWS SPUT bdc 3 bdrm, Fom rm, must

sell
,

,

HI RANCH yng 6m + 4m in-

flow

COLONIAL yng 5 bdrm-

Fomrmw/fpk

TUDOR 4 bdrm $35,000 mtg*

7WK>

DUTCH COLONIAL 4 bdrm-k)

tox-coav

MAYMAROTT! 914-337-7823

YOHKTOWH NEWHOMES

AMIRACLE?
Btriab-UntEMo-Ca. 1U
LARCHAKwT
Unfum rental, burned possession, }ML™
rnfjaiflil DQrPttfd wn=u

Anne K. Dinkel, Rltr \
914834253)

COZYHOME

Irvington jranniy
CoioriaFSBHs .

aassBr
,“-.-;i*

OURAOEIIDE3

VON HOIZHAUSEN
So Bvnv Tmvnwn Wl-iuTWrao

ARIES
IMS CentralPMkAwlWHMB

.

YONKERS Nortb 9 Yean Old

Sacrifice-In $40’s
Townhouse. Bride* Prime, Ijw rm.

an£T Sr-aA OWNER TRANS-

VALHALLA vtc NORTH CASTLE

TWO-FAMJLY
Nwrtr new. Two S's. paneled
basement. patio. HW STD's.

THRESHOLD 914-9464990

ROMANO
or (ON) 963-7206

_ .-ANT EN-
iVINO FEATURES.

,

LESSTHAN $50,000
AND NO EXPENSIVE EXTRAS!

JEFFERSON PARK

(A young community

dose to schools &
shopping with easy

commuting to White

Plains and New York

YORKTtHVNANDVKjN.fr

TIRH) OFANSWERNG ADS?

Then come to our Gdlery

where you con preview of!

homes available in our relaxed

Irving room before you go

chasing rainbows. Member of

2 Multiple Listing Services.

Professional counseling re-

garding mortgages. Houses of

Worship, schools, shopping

and recreation.

NE

BREWSTER

CONVERTED BARN

GRANDVIEW swaroo

MEDITERRANEAN VltlA

YONKERS BRYN MAWR

SACRIFICE „ $50s
Beautiful 3 bedrm Colonial, tnagnlf
area. Urn taxes, owner must sell.

ROMANO
CPT4IWjgMr (914) 90-7X16

YONKERS-Bryn NUW—MUST SELL!

LOWS50S
Denghttiri Tudor 3 be»ms4w.eozv
(rpt. odcwieTaaes only OTO. Hwivi

O'KEEFE &BSENBERG
646 TUCKAHOE ROAD 1914) 961-6262

'WHITE PLAIN' EXCLUSIVE AGENT

Do You Want A Bargain?
VACANT ENGLISH TUDOR
REDUCED S10JH0 TO *59.900

Prime area! Charming 4-S BP- M*
b-'hs. liv rm/tnl. dir rm, eat-in kit, ram
rm. Km, low lain. Must be sold!

THE FOXES
I'.’CSlchcStcrMLS 9I4-W9-7903

WHPLNS Estate Area Part Sett'll

EVERYTHING YOU ALWAYS
WANTED! Young oradou* Cent a/C
custom bit LARGER. Uvrm, dinrm,
eal-irt kllct>. 4 bdrms, ft Whs. on id

lanrai a study. Gorgeous 1/3 atTEN-
NIS. GOLF, RIDGEWAY 5CHL *93,500

MIRIAM GOLD {914)946-3888

WHITE PLAINS *79,900

2 FAMILY
la vrs young brick a shingle. Im 13
bdrms) aol twi tlr. 2 car gar. Lg cor-
ner pier. Eyed I coreLBv apmt

JEANNE CAROLAN
Ik) Grand St. 9MW90967

YONKERS OUNWOODIE

2 FAMILY+lNlAW._$60s
5,5 & 3. Brick & Alum, nk* emit.

ROMANO
(9141 476-3999 or (914) 965-7727

ayrm w/fpl. 4 beihitt, 2 baths I Pulchess Rltv 914-&&3322-

POUGHKEEPSIE

« er 1 &*i«r of»« JfrlWnp 4 BR hme fr/
26Pnohm Rd (CJSun) 914-SC3-87C0

BoBses-PetBam Co.

>r T |iawa!]L'^^i

552,900 COLONIAL SPUT
OwnnlngtJ Uvrm, tflnrm. cafti celigs,
eaWn kit. 3hdnns, Hj Whs, family no,
oallo. Lovut property In sougWar
an
vA & FHA JperiallsfaM Interest

5TON6HEDGE AGENCY
RdatRJes

YORKTOWN LOW TAXES

Hf-RANCH $51,900
brk & shingle 3,tge bedrm. bath
cat In kiwi, din rm w/srhle glass
dears. to **1005 screened north,
huge tarn rm w/sUding glass on td
paflo. 2 cm, treed * acre, extras

WHITE PLAINS *71400

UNDERPRICED & ANXIOUS
Opoortunitv hr a fantastic buy! Newer
4 BP, S' > bath, 27- llv rm, mi, lejriflc

kitchen-family rm. Walk schools. Don't
miss this!

R.T. LEWIS 914-725-3355

COLONIAL

WHITE PLAINS RlDGEWAY SCHL

BRIGHT SPLIT

Immac, sunny. a/c GEM. 4 bamjLj
bills, lamnn. New Exclusive *89,500

HEATHCOTE CORNERS
U95 weaver St. scars (914M7M1S0

WHITE PLAI HS
.
ROSEDALE

Gradws & lowly yng col, 4 txfrms. 3
Birrs, tarn rm. ialc, 2 car, a/c^ Owner
trensfrd. imw sell

.
»SW;

Elian Draco Sole Agent 914-946-0335

am nnw
plass dm In deck, -ftoma) Dm no.
living rm. country khch, 2 baths.

Attached 2 Car. Young Community

ST. GEORGE
Call Free Magazine. 916462-5531

iyr W mdtdoh

UPPER NYACK

CC

P73ll3gmrH3«n;

PEARLRIVER BLAUVELT

NEWCUSTOM RANCHES
2 anloue floordIbrs ready
te bwntdtate occmaney

From $57/400
Builder Architect will tailor

a borne to your ericeteid

BORDANARO, Inc.

PEARL RIVER

JUSTRaXJCH)
& above ornd paot, 4 BR,
rm,move-i

Redwood Confemp Ranch
5 bdrms, llwnyfol, A/C. burglar fire

alarm, a^MLWood*/ten»t«iu-
5«al laadSCm. 390'S. 916623-2753

Bosses-frst

SPRING Vlly-ar hi mch. .4 br.

woods
Wiy buy.condo

PRICE REDUCED $1000*5

$39,900
30yr8J«Mtgs

R^tt^’lKS^ery

SSfllc IW* left on to Satfcfle Riror
Rd.flra ieft on h» old Nvadi Tpke.
WOO fl. fo models or toft.

ROCKLAND

NEW CITY RAMAPO

NEWHOMES
A variety at new homes which can be
custom built to your specs, various lo-

cations in Near City, Wesl Nvat*. Tail-

man. Mmstv. Some existing moods tar

PRESTIGE PROPERTIES
Walter Siemens Bkr 91409-2128

NEW CITY RAMAPO

NEWHOMES
A variety pt new homes which can be
cnjlam twit to mr bob. Various to-

cuffims m new Cm, WkI Nyadt, Tali-

ntar, Monsey. Some existing models far

^taS^'FORtNR)
PRESTIGE PROPERTIES

WitterSiemens Bkr 914-352-2128

NEW CITY-REDUCEDTO SS9.900

INA HURRY?
This owner will accomodate m.
immed ocnoey tor tails 5 BR smir 2 .i

Whs, A/Ccr. Fglce, Country Rikh,
Raida Rm ; or rer! with option.

REALISTIC REALTY

PIERMONT *854)00

Panoramic Hudson View!
Contemonestiedht next to a park. Wra-
oaruuna deck! Skylights & ful. Onen
staircase, Mue stene drive, 4 Inttns.

7..-MJS, gourmet kit, nr bua.

HELEN SKJERDING Realtor

(914)3580151

Unusual fine rural setting for 54 homes
handsomely set on 36 rolling acres of

meadow and Wooden land. 2 miles tram
excel lent Rt9W shoooing and buses. Se-

cts thisWEEKEND
DIRECTIONS: P«l Pk«*Y Id Exit 13,
Rinht on Willow Grove Rd. Vi miles,
lift at Th tells, ’A mile to WasMwum
and him ri{d>t to models, or call:

.. EXURBAN REALTY-
(NYC) CY 6-7676 1914 1 NA 3-50C0

UftAhedw-Putnam Banter Seduced

CARRIAGE HOUSE
YORKTOWN

NEWINEWI
3 bedmvliv rm, tfln rm,.eet-4n-kRdi,
full bsmt, 2 cm gar. Executtve area.

LAWSON ASSOCIATES
RoUs-HestctestBrCa 118

LK CARMEL 2-3 BR all yr Rnch, tent
wded dead end gdosmisute Rcduc&d^

R. STERN R/E (914)225-3181

LAKEMAHOPAC S1KLO00

188’ LAKER20NT
6 bedrm CoContal retreat, 4 baths, Ifr

rm/tol, lOrtng rm/fpi, mod.Ut. cov
naroi w/uraramlc view of Lake Maho-
uac stene boathouse & au-wcamer
dart.

Merfmo,Dwyer8Jofmson
(914)678-5544 1914)965-2434

lakeuahopaS S57300

NOQOSING COSTS!!!

agBspaaastf.#

BRIARCUFFMANOR
Beautiful Mansion

Fum/imfum. Perf Condi

Secluded. Few mins to

oHPkways&Thrwttiys.

Maqnftkentw of Hudson

River. 212-362-8404

gEglau

*ite bideyard, 1/3 acre. NYCha1

SCTSI5?®;

NEW CITY 879,900

STATBY COLONIAL
P0M0N* **'"*

In ChoiOf •nJttle Tor" Area, 5 Utra lg /ELSIES?
bdrms. T/tffhs, humeri in kit- aofnes. "" &*""£** acre*. Hear Parti-

lam rm with Dewed tlrs, beaut praccr- *oy- extras,

fy. TWs Immtculaie home wlli sell

toTSITS EXCEL REALTY 914-357-0300
AMS REALTY 914-354-3000

NEW CITY

NEWRANCHES
Prices from 550000 toMMO
All on beaut lots In prime arras

Good financing available.

FOXWOOD REALTY
914-638-1666 914-3584740

HEW CITY

NEWRANCHES
Prices trorn *50000 to *60000
Alton boa ul ion In prime areas

Good financing available.

FOXWOOD REALTY
OU-63^1666 914-358-4740

LOW$40’s

NAHUET central air

SPARKLING RANCH

end street. A steal at 847.900.

Tappan Zee Realty
274 So-MMdefown Rd.NMuet

,

just

NYC DIRECT UNE: 562-9700

NATIONAL
CLASSIFIED

Order your
advertisements

foil run, Monday
through Friday,

at only 70 cents

a line additional.

For mare
information, call.

(212) OX 5-3311

JjexkSbac*

rates. Lo ISO's 914-354-2447

ind. utllltM

FULLYDEl
FROM **:

STONY point-Certwnial Homes niVjnY
FROM $52,990 4 cq|_

bsMh'Wa RwSieson’be^ltuI 3 BDRM RANC
loti. Low ta«es. High miges avail. 01- «. nmm
recWoip: Palisades Pkay exit 13. right

5%
IVj miles to models

EXCEL REALTY 914-357-0300

SUFFERN 846.900
.. .

TR IOC OR TREAT?
We* 4 WniHi^andi from ovality
builder.Weed ttnusanos below an-
onraWe houses. iramedoauMnev.

PRESTIGE PROPERTIES
Walter Siemens Bkr 914052-3128

SUFFERS True Colonial low 870‘s

AMA REALTY 916-623-3661

NEW (TTY $33,500
ArtlsHc cottaM. 2/3 ac. needs wait,

3 a 4 BEDROOM
H-LEVaS&CaONIALS

FROM

$49,990

ifeySS11

3

SW-^PrSKLSi vtoia I ml in mud-

ROSMAftkOAO

ROSMAN
PARK

$46,990

90 Pet Mtges Avail

SSSiVAi
& Pal PLwv a

Coat’d ob Folf
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brochure available

WRTTE/CAUCOUECr

. CENTURY 21

VANS AGENCY
Strifcmw Prat stag, Rt 34j8atawan

OPEN7DAYS 201-566-1381

UNBEJEVABLE

Rones-ItatJersey IB toees-Ncw Jersey 163

Holiday Living

Easyanumrte viacar, butor train

RICKLAND

VILLAGE

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1976 ;j:j

flma- Hew Jersey 7lS3 BouS«-lte«>tyy
,

y IB flnsn-Jtar Jersey IB Bobsc-Bm Jray.

nniki/tTrtkl ’^TSoB-amHis

rod rtraetjanfostTc 3 bedroom ranch to

MfBROOK
AGENCY

SB Ant* as;MUMom. NJ.

(201)671-2300

SwttaraareaniififlMnfvT
••Hnix* tor Uvtog" brochure

MIDDLETOWN 55 MIN NYC

LOVELY-LARGE

UVABLE AND
LUXURIOUS

train station (lor.easy commute) Mint

DouKlOwnwM^UeriSal

BAHRS
REALTOR DHLS
BarAn Highlands hj

201-072-1600

MIDDLETOWN

OAK HILL

RUMSON REALTY
201*0-1894 Retttora

MIDDLETOWN As* $46,900

CRACKLING FIREPLACE

WALKER
AND

WALKER
REALTORS

SHRBfrSBUf&^OLMDEL
Dpbi /flaw-said ftr broaiura

MONMOUTH CO.MAL
SHORE ESTATE

Ereobfla vIews of Deal J-fltat ft
from «WY window. ST rt
rlgmt, Cranage lisa to pay ww,
tune Maim nv buna court

Neighboring PUinsboro- -

AllWW T

ONLY 3 MIN;FROM

w/bttLBv ownerJB

MOtrraAiRandUmr

PRACTKLE LUXURY

RANCH
hornet beartfli
xtoa rm, all t

OLDS HOME

NUTLEY-NEW 2 FAMILY

asffi&lwar—
OAKLAND SS1.WS

IDEAL FOR

PROFESSIONAL

-

CQUNffRY

VILLAGE ;

DtRECfl&NS: NJ . TbS exit?ortoH.

'J^WeCSeS
S8SSSaSB55».
HUNCETON

RUMSON

ONEondflHAlfACRSi
'

Bo»t5|B-?feWlg3gT
•

SOUTH 0RANGE

IMPOSING

McCue, Inc
REALTORS

I
SOSidceRoafl RuaUblM

DUNN & HARTFORD, Inc

zn-7g-r^4 Reiftan Mhn.

SOUTHORANGE

201-342-2760

RUAtSOW AREA

CONVERTED BARN Raymond Cotmoffy Co., Rltrs-

201-700405

Hoaws-ltafcrnqr IB Bonus-Ba

TEANECK TEKAPLy -

lO^tfewn VA/THA towSfOs EatHoiGr

\f/ausnsm miM‘ ggs
SuperSpfitLevel $55,900 ttSSr
Just Ihfed on faUiioMbtayANOSJIi- wfyBKM

fiSSKW*
True Center Hall Mid$60s SBUM

whumi
Area.

FOURMAN
AflUtoted fKFi Referral Services

TEANECK - . 2 BEAUTIES
-J»

bp<B

[UWi

^•pSwIajrajJ Red Bl^Serrtcd^ HOWSE REALTY

: 7i^i?sS3^,
“

' i-t

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
14 WIU3E PLACE, MONTCLAIR

SUN, OCT 242-5PM

DtH:5n-FuT1nrton right 00 Pith
mouiCleftan wiiifert.
"Everyone',^

Schweppe & Co

*ffir
734 Valiev Rd Unwr Montclair

MONTCLAIR flAoer)

OPB'I FOR INSPECTION

MOUNTAIN
LAKES

REALTY
Realhr

,UL.
ia RQMAIME RD

MI-03i-rm
MORRIS-UNION CO. L VICINITY

STOP LOOKING
START BUILDING!

CUSTOM DESIGNED
COLONIALS -

PROVINCIALS

RANCHES
TUDORS

Kenneth T. Swensjon

REALTOR 201-337-5894

"&5SSW cm.-
detail. sTrt-nn, X*
ra v/2 ft*; Idw-gjtc

REMEMBER

The Good Old Days

Af Grandmother's House.

APPLBROOK
AGENCY

111Av*. of Two Rivers. Oman, Hi.

{201)842-2900

Bride trailW ledram Sn|» sltwgd
on • ad-ce-wa FanM ly raom. ..! lying

ram, dining room, .sgroca Mtcnoi.
Tull basement. IVibatefc craprttno.

cwvenirad» averrttdrg. txcrtjwt far

KYeommutara.- 548.100

MID-JE15EY*

REALTY

258Cedar Lana TJEANECK.KJ '

OOP 837-6000
I

TEANECK The Place to Live
'

OPEN HOUSE

lltmwraaM.11'.

"Homo hr Urine” bnxfare

RUMSON g^B&ssaaa TENAFLY Vic

REY ON ."RELIANCE"

ttvepsol & tountiln sortrtuer vrge-
BLfn rSrtlV waldtuno. jusl S139#0.I f i -7PI TAK I Sf" nertv M S13M«:

HA/H I N nmmu
I IHLLL I Ul 1

nn £ can air. Bertdey Httftfs. s91-

OLOTAPPAN S

PINE HILL ESTATES

OPEN HOUSE
Sat&Sun1t5PM

'

New Colonioi

,
OntKdudalcntrYacrettamisacare-
fully detailed brick facade French Nor-™ ™ — ft. Flraant tea-

TUDOWFFTQ

INNOVATIVE HOMES INC
SUMMITNJ.

201-277-2221
*

COUNTRY
ESTATES

RIDGEWOOD VfONnY-

contemporary ranch

MOVE RIGHT IN
Four bedroom colonial located on
a aufet dead-end street, convenient
hr shoeotnfl and close la iramoor-

9aaar Dofl
'

,^
ALLSOPP

lights etc.

Robert E
rv under

Sevenoaks
59EaslMilnSt Hoolm Hobndel, NJ

201-946^700

MONMOUTH COUNTY
MIDDLESEXCOUNTY
SQMKSETCOUNTY
OCEANCOUNTY

HUNTERDONCOUNTY
MHCERCOUNTY

SEE 360

HOME

IN 01 DAY

Over 2,000 Homes

$35,000 to $300,000.

The latest issue of our 40-

per with over 350 pictures

or descriptions of homes, is

now available. Featured

are hones m 75 different

communities. From 37 to 90

mmutes to mid-Manhatfcm.

A map, phis much mors.

And it's yaws upon request

CoS today.

All offices open 7 days

Multiple listing Realtor

12 Offices

East Brnswidc-Metuchen
1177M1SL Bktmwlcfc

(201)2336100

(212)964-5161

Mandapan-Freehold
Route?, EiwIliMown

(201)536-5880

(2129349-5950

Mcrfcoro-Cbto Neck
Rb.7V«SB0Meribera

(2)1)946-3900

(212)964-2541

Matowan-Hoimde!
30 Mflbwgy34 Mitowan

(201)583-5300

(212) 233-6210

Middletewn-Rumson
3iflHlgbwav35,MkJ«eJowB

(201)747-5600

(212) 964-5130

Somerart-Fiscatawoy
JDOEarionAw. Samnst

(201)828-1300

(212)233-1012

mm
DAV1DA.STRENZ

272 Bellevuea^
ALTD

5bw Mantdair

(201)746-1515

MontdelrS Uuner Montdalr
A JEWEL of an Immaculate
ieuen room Colonial. Perite-
non. wot to its lovriy yard.

VM CHARM-flrmlacc In

llvfita room, bookcases In den-
pordvmodem Mldien-youno.
cuHKacjtred.u&aai^
SMASHINGLY demraied S>

moeembed center hall home.
Family room with bar-three
bedrooms, two baths on se-
cond. U2,?CB.
BRICK RANCH-nrae bed-
room. two batttS4ucken liv-

ing room with raised hearth
flreolact.S7a.goD.

CENTURY 21
weiss. Corbin & jdnes

1

Montclair Realtors 2D1-74A4S9S
“Evtrv Century 21 Office is iDdvett-
denllv Owned.''

,

MONTCLAIR I UBOfT)

j

PICTURE BOOK ANTIQUE
j

Beeuttfullv decorated llvurm. dM'g rm,
i

den & mod kite* an 1st nr. 4 bedrrm &
new both on2nd.LOW tows .. .54X500

j

SPARKUNG COLONIAL
|

on quiet wooded street. Lge llvurm ml
\

B£jiEbm.su
WALTER JOHNSON CO., Rltr

B
^S?T7W3SAR^g!Sa

,,CJ,Ir

MONTCLAIR

OPS'! HOUSE
SUN OCT 24, 2 to 4:30PM

129 Union Street

Beaut Of Colonial. 16 rm,M baths,

Jeer gar. GoodajniiExfro Imlndiw-
«LKr.NYbus.«jnO.

MILLS ASSOCIATE, Realtor

dlWatch^^Monfd^tU

MONTOAIR UPPER ML5

MODERN
Moans all the convertpice found
ortv In a newer home. Orp frwtsr
tv praam uWSMl opmyl

CENTURY21

CARLTON J.BRUEN, REALTOR

JOHN R. BALDWIN
REALTOR 201-768-7117

MORRIS COUNTY

MAGNIHCENT1
Beautifully appointed Colonial with
winter view of Lake Valhalla. 4 bed-
rooms. eater family room wllh flre-

pf ece. Many extras. Asking SW.5Q0

INGRAMS
Realtor Rt^PTowacoZOI 3356330

Realtors 201-251-7300

PASSAIC CO
Wayne I Vic. Come to Passaic Co
where your real estate dollar goes
former. Over 5DD hones to straw you.
Call lor our mao at the towns we vr-
Wa». NORTHLAND REALTY INC 1615

HgffiUns Tb*** Wa'rtle' ®I-

PASSA 1CCOUNTY ^
From irumretts ot flne frames. Alda GUI
Peal Estate. 12011 8M-7UW

PAJlRSON^rngm Ave-Elegant Coto-
- nlal gnTD0x15D. Clr hall, ltaXl LR. inr-

mdl DR, lam rm w/fplc. library, ultra

roodn kitch w/breaktast rm, 6 BR. 4'.^

bths. 3 ear gar. 570s. R. Pnukauer;
a»-52M66a

'

PLAINFIELD-3 BRriull hltT^LMBU
new rool ; bsml w/sturfo; nr bowlkl;
fenced vd; assum 6% mtu 538,700.
Owner 201-753^7U7.

POMPTON PLAiNS-LoveW new rontfl,

4 BR, 2 Mbs, hoi, A/C, country kit.

M8JB0. 201-839-4811 eves.

C1M
GEORGE EMAGLEY.RHr

Mh 1
1 iii

i
l ill i i^— nil iM

Hr prnoils wwsmI open!
Tftanksgtvliw nossesston available

tor IMS 4 bdrm, Tfi Wh, 12 W old

modem home. *59,900.

J. PETER COTTON
Sn Valley Rd Real tori

201-746-5000

MONTCLAIR IUPPER 8, V1QNITY1

GO WEST

MOSER-MOXLEYCO.
REALTORS MULTI PLE LISTINGS
239 Lorraine Awe Unoer Montdalr

Lain 746-5981 ANYTIME
I

MONTOAIR I UPOV)
j

ITALIAN VILLA

RUSSEL A.FTIT.Realtor

OB valley Rd upper Montdalr
201-746^811 er eves M1-746-19S7

MONTCLAIR.UPPER

BE GOOD

Morris TwnshpConvent Sfa
C H. Col. a lg BRS. Th baths, ganM
den w/tbl, reoirt dfdt. fln tant, trine
only. Amb syajao. g81-53B-aDo6

MOUNTAIN LAKES 45 fill N NYC

An Array of Fall Foliage

Sweeolng vistas from flita glass & red-
wood Conlemoorary. 2 creduinq frplces
warm this lowriv Home, cent lir cond,
low mlrtalnBW cnJWnft, great
School locetran.W4.5llS! „
Call tor Tins 8 Many Other Floe List-

ings In Mortis County.

Lake-Country
_ AGENCY, INC.

'

saa>
MOUNTAIN LAKES

IMMACULATE

MC-SS^itnb I

Exausivayouss!

KING’S GRANT Real Estate

» Nassau SI HOMERIC* AFFILIATE

609-921-1411

PRINCETONSVIC.

Adlerman, Click &Co.
REALTORS PRINCETON

609-924-0401

BETTY KIPP, Realtors
op llor Montclilr plm, Uw Mntdr

MONTCLAiR. UPPER JUST LUTED
:

PICTURE BOOK SPliT

Mountain Lokes & Vknwty
Knoll Country Club ares. Ertr« targe
Master bedroom with prtvatefc bam. 3
more plus IW baths. Central elr. PrF
vjtetoHjwHn bade yanL A Mol house

CHVTURY21 STEaE REALTOR
net) 314-149G

MOUNTAIN LAKES

$51,900

MOUNTAIN
LAKES

REALTY

Holt-Cedarstrand
“The heart ol U hservtcv"

REALTORS 201444-1000

g *L Marta Are. Wdoewnod, NJ,
RIDGEWOOD

ALL BRICK OOLOhHAL
out- Country aub area, custom, bol.ff.

Cent rail, LR, DR, Irg mod eoHn kit.

Lovetv twnrm/toli 6 BRs. 3Kr ttths,

lo-grd swim pool, 2 car gar. $195400.

NEARBY
Hiecmav w/tpl & fantesltc view.
900.

FIRBTONE REAL ESTATE
|

^'^'tratit.

MANY OTHER
UNAtWERTI SED VALUES

Forman &Co., Rltrs.

41 K Broad SLRhtcewd 2BMSM40P
RIDGEWOOD

GREATNYCOMMUTE

BW
. Stewordson & Dougherty

366 Nassau St.

REALTWS
609-921-7784

,

PRINCETON

RNriONTTY

HILTON REALTYCO, Rltrs

Mm 1 1 ^ HERMAN GUNSTER, Inc.

BKE. RioemmodAve.
RIDGEWOOD Vic

MQNTViLLE. LBlwVlIhal(attl onovt

w. Features 4 b*jris, 2i“hs, torw*

I

din rm, hvrrt w/fnlTlM 7M). Jffll I

maear
NO. BERGEN-tridi front Rflrrfi, 8
rms. 2!a belt's, bunders home. Tfe-Top
ihiae. Lee tarn or motner/deoghter
142.600.
PRINCIPE Rraltv lot 101-569-3553

mmgm

hr4h rite ,1 •! > '>Y‘l'i 1<e H"

Ira
~ — - RIDGEWOOD VIOArtfsrs ReJreaL ISO

PRiSCEraR.Forcomrtet*sei«cn»rt w tM cjsTftce iw; OTd-madn; J

orooerires In Mrv ran*. JOHN | BR.iwi.i seouited1.dD3>aMi»cni &
NOUGKTON. R»«or 40W24- 1001

SC-HLOTT
REALTORS 1201)

7 West Rldoewooa am

Wydsoft

ESTATE AREA

1201) 445-MOOmam
Wydoofl 1201)
Frankim Lakes <201 i

RIDGEWOODVICINITY

NEWLY LISTED

(201) 991-0606
(201) 891-7600

nd young! Without
marks—call now!

5169,900.

Holt-Cedarstrand
"The heart ol It Is service"

REALTORS 201-891-3490

397 Franklin Ave„ Wydwtf, NJ.'

RIDGEWOOD"

LUXURY PALACE

$315,000 Now $199,000
Like a castle io Eurooe. here b Itscou-
sin, aloo Rldgswooffs DM Country

S
ub. State covered tuvet w/arcular
a(rwa y.panoramic views of the NY

Skrilne- The giau end wraparoundw-

S
rwm Is aubliitelv one ot e kind -Irs
iriastlc immense rooms, ht tor a
ng. sudi as the steo down 33" iivrm,

14ii9dliiina area. 6 beams, 4 baths, 2
oowdr rms, music rm, library, ‘Pur
rm, 40* pool, all wrapped up In stone
and duos and lavish landscsolng.

'

Pins 550.000 tor all- the land w/40 n
pool. m

RIDGEWOOD REALTYCO
Realtors _ Rldoetraod, NJ.
Call OHled: OOT6S2-WOQ

RIOGEWOOD VICINITY

PRICH) BELOW
DUPLICATING COSTS

2 yr old, bandbox-fresh. 4 Imkiii. 2^
bath home. B rms-all ULTRA+INE
CONDITION. Ground level wm tamrm
w/atlding .glass tfrs.to patio. 2 car att

oar. Conv to evavttitng. Wakwdtovm-
er must movc-^gflln mice. S6WW.

MuttloirShnS
1

?Pictures

RIDGEWOOD 576,900

GRAYDON PARK COLONIAL

MURRAY
AGENCY REALTORS

45 N. Broad SL RJdgewood ftJ

. _ 201-6S2-2IM ^
Member "Home tor Uwiig Nefwtrt*
Magazine with pidiires sent on reouest

Ifffne orphone

RIDGEWOOD Via NITY

prestigious colonials

WYCKQFF. Soadaus Colonial. 5We
rrance wrliv rm, dm rm, mod eat-in kit,

deck, 4 bdrms. 2’.- bths, lam rm, law,
kftdtenefte, Caitt rm,. nordi, in-rand

heated pool, 2-car oar. low taxes. lllOr
900.

Raymond

RIDGEWOOD

so much!

THE REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE

HICKEY AGENCY. Realtor
mi-za-4087

901-842-1894.WMONKAi.Tr
norAmi Rumson

SUAMAiT

WHYNOT THE BEST!

We spedetC
houjerehm-

DIDoSSjO*.

- -•
l

met Home _ .

raatodestrtbe.

TEHAH.Y

• Ray Van Horn

AGENCY
^9m.

9einiM nmr1LL

RUMSON AREA-Secd tor. cur rant--

tNt REALTOR

(201)4444)084
485 E. Ridgewood Ave, tUdnewdOd, HJ

RIDGEWOOD* VIC
!

A PREDICAMENT
Otwiernnhased another home & must
sell! 27 LR, formal DR. sunny eat-m^ fau

TUDOR
BRICK 8> STUCCO 1

with hollow Ule roof. Loyety nroph-

;

(95x100), vestibule, LR w/!pl. DRrSg !

a
l-4n of. 3 BRs * 3rd fir expanskn,

.

I bant. 2 car gar. excel lac tor
schqpts & NYC commute. 368,900

HOME TRANSFER
REALTORS

COMPLETE MULTIPLE LISTING

7 Godwin 201-414-7711 Ridgewood

;

RIDGEWOOD

STATELY &ELEGANT
f This sandstone hunt Colonial slh

an a Quiet street surrounded by
plant fcdc bees on its 200' lot. We
nrndy betievc that this Is the
choicest listing 10 appear on THE

I -WEST SIDE IRIdpr School Dis-
trict) hi many a veer, if you can
use a center entrance tutorial with
large llvtrn room Hlreolacr. ot
course), formal dining room,
modern Ulcher, oaneJled family
roam, 3 large bedrooms & 2Hcar ga-
rage. call now. DON'T DELAY!
Extras Include masher, dryer, re-
frigerator, rugs, termite policy &
ALUMINUM SIDING. Absolut tty
THE BUY. OF.THE TEAR Ot S79,-
OTL

alan p. howell
REALTOR , ,

301-04*6700
605 NO. Met»le Av. Ho-Ho-Kus. NJ.

.

RIDGEWOODAREA • S16SAM0

SALEM RIDGE-WA5H1NGT0RTWP.

RAMBLING

CONTEMPORARYRANCH

There Is k much herevw
will have name and see

- DON'T MISS HI

THOMAS I.

BUSTARD

RIDGEWOOD

Spanish Hacienda

Hie .(rant gales on the
.think you are m sunny

. arming, mirlmun mafnten-
ence on the extwior due to stwxn IV-

nlsh. amj maximum time to
“~

Hwhv viiibk of Ridgewood

pfimentary 'Homes ..fcr (Jvfmrbm-

Sa^JB^SriSM
}sss^^sssr^
HuasoD.EsMndM - ranch on fluid
street. Walking distance to ouMte * trt-

vate scbools-4 or 5 Brms-Huce Dlmirn.
art^OQMjn^O.EIlCT^Sit^fltac,

SADCKE RIVER

DREAMS ARE MADE OF THIS
wnnamburg colonial beaufllully sf-

tneted on raagnmeentty freed and

$189,900

REALTY ASSOCIATES. INC
67 AUerioale Are. Saooie River

201-327-5600
IQPEW EVENINGS)

SADDLE RIVH? VALLEY

VERONA
;

IDEA
3BRmr

MAiOT FTee Brick Ram* on Nta

sr^ircoKhT*8

Maiestlc Colo 45 min fr NYC oa IS
acre. Relax on bt-lev stone tern emoyg
dvI lakes & warertalMfigrro htd pool.

Mini-eslate In Atrmont NY on Ua Sail!

Riv border is surrnd by late ot giant

compi w/uitra moc kitch, enormous
rms, LR w/fpi, den w/ftH, form DR &
terra)per ea wi’lake view,o BRs-masrer
huge pvt bath, guest or maid's BR w/
baftr + 3 waft & lull bath t- fin rec

SwrSEsSi OUK
Call 9 1 4-357-2864 or 201-529-S!6r

TEANECK

BETTY'S BST BUYS
ConNseeturyduneH

OPEN HOUSE
3T6MjmandAye. SundayWPM

BeautHyl 7 rm brick and frame Dutch
Kggnui In Whittier School area. M9.-

OPBM HOUSE
TBOCrsntordPt,SundayWPM

Stately 7 rm brick and frame English
Tudor In Eugene Hews school oreo-Shd
bik south at Rr 4 off Queen Aim Rd.
554,(00.

BETTY C. DODD

S5SS®®SMSi
RELIANCE

REALTY CO
Your Rename Real Estate Gfrpkg;

5 W qinton Av Tenatly 20(-87l-1ffiO

TENAFLY A Pleasant Town

PPTTBrSPOSSfBILITY

OPEN-HOUSE
SUNDAY OCT 24 1-4PM
90BRIARCUFFROAD

FOR SNEAK PREVIEW
OR DIRECTIONS CALL

HELENA W POTTER Broker
201-569-3173 201-56741248
140 COUNTY ROAD TENAFLY

TENAFLY 559,500

HURRY!A LOVELY HOMB

ggj
WAL

sasa
Con

Appnwsto
ODUMBI

launaraLf

WATCHQH

CC

BIG
-

$14.-
4 exciting las
glass. Lev,
choose yoL

CO-
watcbwg

Sridk/Aium coU-R/stone fttlcFormal
OR Mod eet4n-Wf/DW 38Rs Full Attic

RecHm-Nice Prop w/amred oaNa.
oulet Res area.2 Min Walk to Sail &
Trans

TRIBUNE
maLty: inc

24CouirtvRd RfelW 2C1-567-430P
Tenafty^JJ Eves 201-569-4333

TENAH.Y S74J1B

OPB^ HOUSE TODAY 1-4

14 Surrey Lone '

MUST BE SOLO. Mostly brick. 3 BR
Col, LR w/fpic DR, eat-TnJut, fam rm,
1 1/2 bths, wit air, quiet flren.

WEST

SS-fc-

ssnsr
i WESTFIE

201-836-2933

TEANECK
Realtor

High580's

SAYREWOODS SOUTH-immac 3 bdrm
spit, IVxboth, l!vrm,dln nm. den. EiK-
It, gar, cent A/C Za'Dooi/deck a- many
ertras. Assum mfn. Nr NY bus. S40's.
Print only. 2CI-Q79-22D7.

scotch pl*. ins-

CEDAR HOME AT
BASE OF

WATCHUNG
MOUNTAIN

OPEN HOUSE SUN 11-3PM

SPANISH VILLA !

ceilings, turret recent ton fovw, exnul-

'

1 Parquet Roars..oversized LR with
fortress type frplc Hng.ste DR, 3 BRs

echo diambw.
: tv breaklasl area, tl n bsmt wffli bar, 2-
car gar. Gorgeous oraperly in prestige
BiH.

t, tin bsmt wffli bar, 2-

MUST BE SOLO. Mostly brick. 3 BR
Cal, lr w/fpic DR, Mt-m-Wr, lam rm,
1 1/2 Whs,cent air, uulet street.

DIR: W.C1 niton Ave, lo Surrey Lane or
cannr fata:

NB5DAU.KERGE, Realtor
11 Jayfl.Tenatly 2P1-56W0B
TENAFLY AMD VIC VALUES
EAST HILL brk* fid,4 BRs, 3te bths.
prime area. S92J0Q.

MAUGHAM SCHOOL AREA. 4 BR Cot,
beamed Umjp wrtplc ZVk bttw, In-
(frouna pool, 5709,900,

VUG IT rm Cot. 3 tohs, pool + ratam-
no. many odra (&nssWlQsi29J00.

NEDDA U. KERGE, Reahor
11 Jav5t.Tenafly 201-5698035

TENAFLY 563,500

JUST RTOUCED $5,000
A

l"._- "-V jWK

- •• --lyTj' = -

.

- .1?

.. fc A

• 3
'

•: .<'*£*M
-M
mm

:
• 2-

,

COUNTRY CHARMER

MACYSIEGIH&CO
•.«4

1
Sfi

Karljne'Twn«*--
.51-836- 17D0 Realtor

GILSENAN

RIDGEWOOD Via NITY

PICTURE BOOK CAPE
gen Rock Cauelti perfect eondWonm large COUNTRV KITCHEN, dlree

one and one hall bates, cow
lift room, I

HOMER & HAMMOND
loiBroods Rldoewood.Nj

1X1)652-1767
45 No. Broad St Ridgewood. N j

gglf* kSI) 652-1767

IKTEROmr RELOCATION SERVICE

RIDGEWOOD
Hew custom bulltiIradlilml Colonial,

l »jy. set ntbeauntuT wooaea tot.
5«tor foyer. Ira LR.tormal DR.

tor a/c.sioSSdn®
rm 4

OftThcmescanbe desIgiS
1

wurwatoa. needs In mis lovely area.
1

RUtGWOOO-WAYNEAREA. I acre :

RIVER EDGE-4 BR Bi-Level on euFde-
1

mc, eewn kit, 1 tun, bths. mwiS;
jalimislrtng. Many extras) 571,500. By

UwBn.
201-488-7841 or 914-7397471

!

toe i-RJR.jp»
|n" rtavrm. ahrao

I

RUMSON AREA

UTTLE SILVER $48,000gWMypa dtoteorm: den; 3

pyt tor[UitedtodavHteeas ’ffirVaeH
buy hi tovfn.make ossravn HI

UTTLE SILVER $69^00
Location + lovely 4 bdmj nsbatb Co-

Sfsaa
**° more 10 TAV'Vou

CENTURY 21
McGOWAN-RYAN AGENCY
214mwM. Red Bank 201-747-3000

RUMSON WATERFRONT
28ACRES

, ...
UNUSUAL a BEAUTIFUL „ .

3 yr. new CcnttnerararY oul on flit

WMnt^ai^nn water. Dock, very ptk

AGEM
Soaridlng white efr hall Menial. Ma-
tweorswrlv. nestled In the ortg Hart-
swrnjSate, wwtoes privacy, yet con-
ventart to ewrythlng. 25' llv rm, oen.

aflaaP^!a, "e

ROMAN REALTY

^iS^.iooos.Hn.sgfa^5

SHORT HILLS UPPER RANGE

EXPANDED RANCH
On a nretous Jot In a very desirable
area. Ttitre are 1[ rooms and 6 baths.
Central airand swimming pool. Coll:

201-3760936

COLE & CO, REALTORS
_One Sturt Hills Aye, Short Hills. NJ

SHORT HILLS
Dramatic 8 bedroom Itwne. 2-jtory en-
trance hall, pertd ijtrary; Rw|oa
room, an octagonal mnlno room; 4 ffre-
places. onMl-o+Ind. Call Mrs. Field

Seymour Kinster Scherawhom
201-379-3434

SSB Sun 8. Eves 201-379G663

SHORT HILLS 1ST AD

aRCA 1856

201-3762300

JOSEPH SPANGENBERGB?
MLS REALTOR 201-567-8639
31UNQNAVE CRSKILL
TENAFLY JUST LISTED!!

For YouD WithA View?

OversizBd SpCt-$l 42^00

BthsAtewA/ClD^nd

RfTAMBlRNE 201-569-3100
RLTRS 285 County Rd Tmafly

TENAFLY

EAST HIU COLONIAL

Ty room
-

mr
f

FRA .•

ns Elma .

Weefcaays'

WE5THH

MSB -

'

SgafWlngl
Hrariacc, .
extras, in
areal 549,9

ff.-- •

''I'??-

5 BEDROOM TUDOR

FERRIS M. SAYDAH, Raaftor
251 County Rd, Tenatly 20T-87U147S

TENAFLY ASKING SE&000

TRADfTIONAL LANDMARK ;

1-

RobtE. Gordon 201-833-1 100
873 TeenedtRdTaanedrNJ Rltr

TEANK GRACIOUS TUDOR

n2Etm»
WESTFiBL

WE
Great sebo
amvemenc
portiflon,:-

Sm'TE S
‘

ASEABJW

WESTFIELI

EMPHA5
ho«

write!'
BROCHURE

-

ROR

gear -

WES'lHd
Exec r

A/C, ft

w/bar.
tun

- —h ii

•• v ^
- - JS-* 1 ,

-
IT.
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:
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-
‘ ^1 X-

JKA
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— '

.w’-r v nii "jw-s'i
’* • • >« • .T

^ +*mL*
’ Zhl

1

SHORT HILLS

TUDOR ESTATE
On wtnatnq lane to estab area. Ch»m,

SHORT HlLLS-Hew Utilne. Wflit«i

ALLEN K. HaARia Bltr a>t-379-7V73

Somerser Co-BridgewtrTwo
LUkUPipuS MODERN RANCH W
bp. M7? m ft * a car oro tJeaj so ftmtill HSSa sa tt oav-o I(r: t i ftK.':

.vyjtcnijrw Alts; Prime
r«f«; Klnt SChls Siwita Firm 201
722-UQ4

SOUTH ORANGE RANCH
22 WOto. A/C ow. Owner Mt & orni-

•flipif* 1 temrTwri
bar. meet raid stas.noo raw*, u**-
hew Or sec. fir am only Xb?&2-7Sah

--tefc.newTiitdwn walk to
WKflto. extras, lol.m 201

through want ads

BUY
through want ads

«* USE
THE

NEW YORK
TIMES
for all your

want ad needs

f- ..

ihin,

pane

White Me
Mnlsed KJB5—cfcdi

Cool'd ofl

% ’V-
.
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GREENWICH REALTOR

EXCLUSIVE AGENTS
cut Salmon brought to

_ authentically

briefl. A museum quality

RELYONREALiECH
Leader hi Darien Mutttolt Usttne

BARBARA CLARKE

NSW YORK

1/HLW
^ &SO

SUNDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1976

172 Bmes^anefiEst

neutcaRam MLS

JUST REDUCED
$5000 5 Bedroom, 3 Bath Co-

kxiiol with swimming

pool. House in fine condi-

tion.

$5400 5 Bedroom, 31* Both

Colonid on nearly 41*

acres. Leaded glass win-

dows.

$5000 4 Bedroom, 21* Bath,

clapboard CoioniaL

Glassed-in sunroom. Im-

maculate.

ROOT
39 Pine Street, New Canaan. Cl. (MUD

203-966-3593

NEW CANAAN Member MLS

mlHoaes-Caaectaft 171 IRotnes-CeneeSest——RB--ST
til

h
1

N0 10 AREA

Free Lining Cateioa I Stamford

all area listings

sales, rentals, land

new houses-dd houses

uitfORD
.

memkr/hs big tooses-wee bouses

Contemporary WB have them oli

_.
r ‘

tax.mtgeinfo

Elegance misupdoie

Shalt i compart tiw to « wwert
how?
ThwannwctovetyAiiKKlhcsbla;

,

Pall winm do shakeme Jilting aspen's
,

AjSPamnier's least Is graced with

bfl'IurttlBcblueotheaven shines
Throutii skylights mm grandolfc

twWambers, ecflve
BMP'8

Ann nCY riew, ta

MINI ESTATE.'
Gradous Colonial tn perfect cond. 4

SMASH1NG CONTEMPORARY
Union, one-sforv. all dais. B PROPERTIES

GREENWICH OPEN WEEKENDS

SENSATIONAL WATERFRONTU acre estate v/mrac

n
£

CONTEMPORARY
A famous architect designed this hone—Wood & glass const, w 2.B aa. S8R*

GREENWICH YOl>R LINK TO CONN. I

LOOU ' ,,,n0 *VJIllWe - S'37-000-

Elegance

Select your own interior decor-

ations for this new 4 BR, 21*

bath luxury home on a wood-

ed private rife. Natural stone

FT in LR, Fom. Rm. MBR, and

playroom. Sunken IR, Cath.

ceiling foyer. Central A/C plus

many other custom details. A
supurb vdue at $ 169,000.

REAL1ECH
Landmark Bldg. siamtard, a. 06901

203-357-7570
SEALTECH ufflees In Darien, NewVmWWW.
ONE YEAR WARRANTY
On all nr resale homes. Ask tar

details.

haws,

Ihv eternal dream*
!ke Dosaesuan of t

Ever Right Realty

777 Summer St. [20313570800
STAMFORD OPEN EVERTDAT

WATERFRONT
Outstanding new home wht? private

III Ml

Phone wWrife for Free
-HOMES FOR LIVING' Magufcv

XE-rrue hldeavnv hi 5
s a. woods, stone walls 8

•• jitv rmv£gue. * Mfim

*203927-3515

DANBURY: Ohefhrahtah area. Hew
the market-wood & stone ranch with

Am. DM. .....

. .. .... ._oati os and Scar parage mi
eiacirlc doors.S79.900.

GOOOFELLOW-ASHMORE
203-744-7000

ONE-STOPMLSNETWORK REALTOR

A trim ofU realtor offices uroWfflnp
total real state service in Greemrich (
FelrfteU Darien Stamford
Trumbull Weton westnurt

NewAutm cSnDurv RaMng

mSSSI^SSSSS
GUIDE POINT REALTORS

{203)661-5960
. new canaanas East Putnam Avt. Greeawidh t
MEWCAWA^<

GREENWICH I NEV

ENGUSH MANOR HOUSE 1 TOSE
ROUND HUL ROAD

ooalltv home ideal tar
nlno. Set
unusual

NEW UST1NGI

TO SETTLE ESTATE
boose on

^2g!3BBCIS35S3
, ijl

7-car garage. 3-zm heating. Beaumuf-
ly decorated, sw.voo.

Call or Write tar Free Brochure

FITZGERALD

& HASTINGS
419 Main St- (2031438-9501

RIDGEFIELD FREE Hum Brochure

TURN OF THE CENTURY
Dutch col. 3 bOrms, lg llv rm, formal
din rm. eaf In kUtmn, oarage, aaI-

$55,000lent conunitir location

NO STRINGS
e value-7 rm bi

TRUMBULL MONROE
HUNTINGTON-NEWTOWN

HFtnRm/wet I

tv dacoratcd C.

GREENWICH

THE ULTIMATE
In Townhouse living Is yours at Gwnje-

esianed after its erclu-

Sammis & Chadsey
91 Lake Avenue (On the arete)

(2Q3JT09-9333

NEWCANAAN

2 FORI

Quiet elegance & extra bldg

lot in town! 6 bdrm Colonial

w/high ceilings $139,500

M.R. FERRER

15 Grove St [203)966-9544

STAMFORD DIALDIRECT

212-993-8028
2 NEW LISTINGS

ARTISTIC USE
ot sfoieAnud ent enriches amlenvar-
iry Ranch on 19. UwKcawd

FAIRFIELD SOUTHPORT

GREENFIELD H1U.
5 bdrm, 3 Uh executive rwidaoce on 2

,

pm-iike acres. In-ground pool w/berpji
Stak patio... S14&000

Also several Easton&SouUw tWBper-
ties, manywon views ol LI . Sound.

GREENWICH OPEN WEEKENDS

ENGUSH NORMAN
Old world grandeur fs recautured
In this magnlttant modeniuwJ
cutstanc Manor. Ludowd style tue
root, touted c<au windows, sptee-

Oid panel teg. many fireplaces,

beamed carings toll length ter-

race avtrtagkdig the pool are
unde evidence ot .tne quid

(=63) 43B&08

RIDGEFIELD

MODEL HOMES

in don, Deck. 1245, ODO.

BEAM OF SUNSHINE
Ttits Colonial sparkles Inside and out.
imavdes lake rights. Handsomely- de-
tailed woodwork. LV rm w/tai, how
wind t doors (o screen porch. Beamed
country kit, panel dan. 4 norm, 2 V-
Mtti.il 40,0ML

Seven ofilraseremo FaIrNeld County

WE5T0N MLS

HEDGEROWCOMMON
English Colonial with masterful
detail. Steo-dflwn living rm with
fireplace. Dinig rm with chair tell-

ing A crown molting, lamily rm
with fireplace and eal-fn kitchen
-uitti lireslece. 4 large bedroom;,
finished playroom m basement.
Over 2 acres near school t shw-
omg center S159.500

NEWCANAAN MEMBER CONNECT

FIVE BEDROOMS
This great lamily home also has a
Mavrin, den, tan rm, porch, Ice kit, 3

EXQUISITE

CONTEMPORARY!!!
PROPERTIES INC

t
... Igh Rtfg Pd^

^

^^031322-

j

MAGNIFICENT 1.3 wooded ^^ord ails realtors

HOMES

Sff’AlwSvorivaie setting buTwithfai RIDGEFIELD REALTORS l

wslklra distance to W«j School. In- STONE CARRIAGE HOUSE
spect iftooav! S163ML Huge, LR & DR. SHctadilaf

;
tarn

(OFF DARBY [203)966-5666
Ols llnctive & jdamorous. Transto
owner asking ST154MJ.

Gordon Walshuncle evidence ot .me one*
valence. On 5+ acres In an estate
section, ibesnsiarty ts iagally auto-

CONTEMPORARY
Cedar. fitkWow and teracatta. gr tN&lfCANAAN

SS«,?!SafS
,,

S5!a 1
atouch of genius

or mite fredtt tonal rooms.

SHOFF DARBY (203)966-5666 *
Ols Untilve & timorous,
owner asking ST354MJ.

acres] 4 bedrooms^ HEATED STONE CONTEMPORARY
POOL with bubble tor winter a

rum^nr tiAiilr a Iff 2 5lOTV tfUfV IWOtfiQ to d (ifGtti JJO®
use. FANTASTIC VALUE at « II* rm, »n rm. _ccn_ A luoer kjL4HAS use- FANTASTIC

i^a^S $149^0011!

FAJRRELD SOUTHPORT

SOUTHPORT VILLAGE
J9th Century ColonW mar-
lookino Mw. Harbor. A Golf
Course. Minimal maimerumce
S175JML

GREENWICH OPEN SUNDAYS

HVERSTOE

hone designed end bolft tar wo.
an finally nave the materials, the Galery.of Homes

398Main Sheet * (M3f 4384554

RIDGEFIELD MLS REALTOR

ANTIQUEBUFFS
you'll love fhij..area 1800 ala
rarmhoine with its bewneef eeUmg

$149,50011!

Judti SIHrkin [203)322*6889

TROY

or n» rm, m mi. «.n wo /,. -
bdrms & 2 baihs + sasiStt ot 2Mran
<1 w/loll. bath & 24ya5 rec rra. Prime

Of WESTPORT & WESTON
8 Myrtle Ave (Corner E. StalelWestporl
203-227 723! Dow 7 Davs

WESTON WESTPORT

GARRISON COLONIAL

WITH IN-LAW APT,
Menu surprises in this charming home.
L.vPm w/toi. pm Rm. Kit. 4 Barms
Fam Pm. abut am tias Llv Pm. r it, 7

I KC JY Bum In 1934, ibis center hall Co* boasts
• IVW I a beautiful 1 acre selflro w/ln-

grouno cool twrutring a 55 acre ere-

1254 Summer St 203 348-4233 sew. Uv ™ rt epenjng w x

ifwTWf.Tfiff& 2405 fte mt: FV.ml sernn gcrch. Be*

Mtnded acre in prestige NO. Slamtoni «sv„j»r.o si

ssa-og* MGS

Wfr
.sikEoob.

Egerton & Caird
FAIRFIELD SOUTHPORT I REALTORS

RELOCATING? (203)637-1726
CALL COLLECT FOB I T7B Sound Beach Aye. OldGrwnwIdt

FRE PICTURE BROCHURE
2033361103

NORTH AMERICAN REALTY

NEW CANAAN
LO

ASKUS-WE KNI
OIALN.Y.W

ROSS REALTORS

ooreh, formaf din rm. flagstone S pa-
neled den, kit, laundry 4 hill Dahl on 245 "am
main tl. 4 lg bdnwi 4 2 baths ud. All

V E5TQ)7

Sia^sPlwoo
"flo,#rtv 0-1 ,to0fS’

‘

I 14 Furnlm

Anita Morris

[203)227-5)17
barn on 245 "jin Slreel V.-ftirari

Howl, WESTON MLi

SPECIAL BUILDER
EwJcrleneed. respected builder offers

spacious 4 bedroom house n. sucin Ige

liwrn. nnla lamrm. eai-in Ut. porch.

733 Summer Street

STAMFORD
(2031327-5570

Open Sunday

liwrn. nnla lamrm. eat-in kit, ooreh.

Even a barn on Sacs S1I7JH)

Marti French

STAMFORD MLS

MELLOW COLONIAL
Stone & wood—this home Is built tar

;
'MEMBER MLS

JUST LISTED

AGENCY, INC

JNikYHOME

STLUFORD S150JB0

MAJBTTC NEW COL
Privacy + outsianWng view. First

floor: lover. Ige Ihr rm w/W, famrm
wfW l wetbar, Ige nury klch, formal
tin rm,

1

^ bath + mg'* rm or den w/tull

SOBTHERN MLS

FAIRFIELD

COUNTY
203 322 0225 REALTY
STAMFORD

SHERWOOD FOREST
Serenity In will charming 4 bdrm, 2‘.'»

bth Colonial on a well imdscod site w r

in-ord woi. Counlrv Lit, mod rm A
laundry- AH new wall-to-wall thruout.
All van Robin Hones, this Is the DerfKl
house tar your Maid Marlons. Asking
S10S.OT3

Sunday ertl: 30-324-2341

WESTON ’.VESTPORT
Dellghftul ktetfiferranean S^^p.
Coniemoorafy Colonial w/ddinhriui
surprises

, ... .si69Jdd.surprises . ... .S169JDD.
New .ruoced Cotnenwarv Barn on
mirunfam tap. 5259^)00.

Country Agency

WESTOW WESTPORT

TRAt-JSFERRED EXECUTIVE

One stop service. All listings. This ares
loos in education A recreaiion A low
taxes loo. write tar free brochure or
call 203-226-3388

Blind Brook Realty
9D9E. Stalest Westport

iJriY 2

MoiB-Hedcer [203)9664518

STAMFORD—Ours eoly. Umqus

FREE
only dettilfd RE nuDAmiDily home
brotiiurr. Essential for rc locators.

HARRY BENNE7T&ASSOC
WKS HI Rldg203-322-1684 212S993-8028

PAULP.DAUK

MAPLECOMERRItV - 203426-2593 1 777

SUUUFORD MJdSKTS

S*07IES5
btfi Colonial on boot-

Si1

??!: fiWlerred
185.000-Must sell

203 327 1774

•TTIWTI:

WESTPORT-Weston CONNECT Broker

Looking Fora Nice

Quiet Place to Live

Get Our Free Book
28 page Fairfield County fads. Homes
for sale, land & rentals. wHte/call

Englander Assoc
95W Stale St (2031227-4191

Westport MemberMLS

SOUND VIEWS
SeticdetJ deck affords water yfcwj from
4BR, 2B Conttmp. Pnld Piayrm. Care-

INCREDIBLE FROPafTY

Coat'd on Following Page
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WESTPORT WESTON

COUNTRYCHARM
Expensive Colonial Split with

Contemporary flair on 2
professionally landscaped pri-

vate yet convenient acres. 4
bdrms 2ft bths, eat-in kifch, din

rm, frplcs iri fiv nm & fam mrf
a delightful screened porch

$119,500

GAMBREL. COLONIAL
Newly decorated & in move-

in corid. 4Jbdnms 3 full bths, liv

rm frplc, huge entry kifch w

/

frplc & boy window; fam rm

over 2 car gar. Good neigh-

borhood for children $129,900

ARTISTS INSPIRATION

Colonial gem on 1 acre. Intown

loc with country pvey & beau-

tifully maintained gardens. 3

bdrms 2ft bths, liv rm, din rm,

hitch PLUS studio w/bdrm &

Helen Benson
HOUERICA AFFILIATE

' 203-227-9551
305 E. State St Westport

WESTPORT-WESTON

1 -Stop service

Over 500 listings.

Sales, rentals, land.

Builder's houses.

Tax and mortg. info.

M.L.S. Realtor

Fairfield Cnty.info

coll collect [203)226-6336

reese assoc.

6 Village 5q., Westport

WESTPORT WESTON

LA PETITE

MAISON

screened *i:e06 . Added Wllio is I

lous saiftp* tarn *./studto pgientla

1112.SQC.

WESTPORT

EAST
1257 Foil Pi East 703-227-0876

ViESTFORT-'WESTON Own SumU.-

ROCKLEDGECONTEMP

2 beautiful acs w/greal giant

outcroppings & grandfather

oaks. Weathered siding-mel-

lowed old brick-wolls of gloss

& a circular pool $8Q's.

WATERFRONT

Exciting prvt beachfront com-

munity.,. 4BR Contemp w/soor-

ing dngs & a smashing FmRm

w/slone hearth. $93,000.

HILLEBRAND
735 Post Rd.East (7031227-17^

Y.E5TPORT WESTON

WATERS EDGE
A most tastefully decorated home in a

nerxjie who love the water. a one oi a
kind properN directly or the SOUND.

S200:.

BEACH & MOORINGw living wteBPs. uthe.ctogs Itw'j-
]

,1 In mu A/C Panch. 590's.

WE COVER THE WATERFRONT !

Anchor Agency
601 Riverside Av.il exlll7.Ci.Tpk.

17031^7-8527

HOMEFINDERS

i/2acnu desirable location.

5 1 -SiwierWge «te le: W«
1
.S«rt

tiomesHe on WestoortFalrlield tine.

61 -Hideaway Rand', roomy., minimum
cue tf4,800
71-soacious. custom-built Kanen. 2 +

acres. skhlsoo
Call coltect 1103)227-0883

Fairfield County R.E. Co.

378 East state St. Westport, COT.
WESTPORT

GAULT PARK

CARMEN’S
(203)226-4253

acres, family room.
SI36,500-Pond edge, a

slon Colonial, tennis, extra cottage

.

saiTrOOO-Cwge estate, fl's acres,
brick bouse, port. s ouniogi

WESTPORT-WESTON MLS REALTORS

AUTUMN BLAZE

surrounds this 3 year old Can-

letnp approached by a long

winding treed drive. Cath. ceil-

ings, 3 fplcs, natural rough ce-

dar, custom tiles & decks.

Master bdrm w/sitting rm +
2d master bdrm. Total 5

bdrms, 4 bths. Cent A/C free-

form swim pool 2ft ocs.

$169,900

EVERGREENS

Pond, bom & circular drive -

enhance this 40 year old Gam-

brel Cal. w/grcat location.

Conv to town. Lge fiv rm w/fpl,

den w/fpl, sunporch & formal

din rm. Master bdrm w/bfh.

Total 4 bdrms, 2ft bths.

Charming home w/tall trees &
mature planting $115,000

(203)2279511

Buses -C—yrtiritt

WILTON

? BR dopta. Fgw sited. Investment.
Winter rental P«BmJ7Nr stores fc

BSWSSW»4d““ Batchers Co.
Hster Ca. 237 j few fo* State 25i|llwle«ef

/a- >*=•• Win?

‘ Orient-Beoutflly Restored
‘

1-Stop service

!
Over 125 listings

Soles, rentals, land

Builder's houses.

Tax ond mortg info

M.L.S. Realtor

Fairfield Cnty, info

call coUed{203)762-8635

free home. H atrcs-Ffesh water pond.

CAPE COD

OCEANFRONT
Westchester Ca. 217

REALTECH

WILTON MLS

RAMBLING CHARM

PutawCe. fff_
COLOSPRING-OARPISOH AREA

Unsurpassed Hudson^

Dutchess County
!

'

: Estate
382.492

SURVEYED ACRES
Including large stone residence

ofd private lake.

T#ro hours north of Manhattan.

For sale by owner at $385,000.

Adjoining parcels available.

Write for a brochureto:

The Troutbeck Company
Bax 413

OrthThe Country
Pietriscje S‘-»«..B«Cd roosttoooer',

swStoS: tor ftHW*btev3M»
£trS3JnsS«flti
Deacefai 5*ce of life tar SM.onO-

COOPHRSTOWN AREA FARM
tn ACRES
Ubto. 1«1

>
sKSM®

farm. DtviuDte 4 wi
Heine, wn. MM W
barx; ID acres: Geoc

MiSUSt

m
Kids Love rfl

itfHunaw DtHflbt; iBHi _ .
• -

-
. i

CORTLAND CO-Morerthon
NEAR 141 _

MHNDHAM-or i:Wa-mShmr level. 3ornr jgrr’y&sSSL.

V1RGN1AK1

CALL^ EH EVES
am saMots

Arthur Lee of Red Rock, Inc.
sraess^essEiufc'

8E.AUtn

E. CHATHAM, NY T

S»3VW1«a; 3W.9145;

HUNTERS' CKOICE

Ffach $165,0001 JO SHERMAN
gw f iverside Av Westport Coon

WESTPORT WESTON

RELOCATING?
TA
B
K
RlN

Y
S
U
N
B«ir ,

1. Beautiful 5 bdrm COLONIAL on a

2. Large a bdrm SPLIT plus HORSE
BARNw/lbtt! Si 17400

X Smashing COMTEMPORAR t. Catti-

l^wal eeliinw. ion of PUIAJg^^

ANDSISON REALTORS
CT Main SI 203-227-5185

WESTPORT WESTON

WALK TO WATER

Cedar & cypress exterior,

beams, plaster & panelled in-

terior. Livrm w/fp. Din rm. Stu-

dy, Gome rm. Mstr BR w/fp &
bth + 3-4 other BRs & 3Bs.

Screened porch, swimming

pool & brook.

Exceptional offering

$137,900
Call/wrlte-lree WWron bracteve

Dorothy Bates
200 Danbtev Road

(203)762-5531

WILTON MLS

STARTER HOME
on 2 acs In convenlenl commuting arw.
Cute 3 Bdrm Ranch w/loads of «wn-
Mon possibilities. Rear Deck overiks

No. Falmouth. Mass 02556
Or call

(617)548-3632

for further information

Broker inauiries invited.

25 surveyed acres, vtth road frontage
for *20,000. Owner Qnanctng availabK.
Or 3 bdrm year round home with prt-

vite well. i-T be**, garegecn one
treed acre. Taws nru 5350. Only
S22JD0.
O RACE A. POST, BKR. ic Rt 23 HolTlW-

GARRATSVUiE
Beaut Ranch W/3 Wc. X BFLoaved
iri>e,3carHr,sUy*tedwil«l

i

»Ui3t
aoaPred bvPimi Sy&prlcad far

MANSION

aenufred bv
jaxneosateets:

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
Pawlirw Area, estete. horse tann. In-

vestment. country trannullllv, at acres

uf tush tiel*. ansttiw woodland, 2

strums, swim oera. All th» wrmmd
theTumeecabie 5 b*m. 3'-ibath.4fire-

Dtace country manor house set efl[onur-

zm-

1 1315)324-5468. witter Proven, Hem-
l mono.

BURLINGTON COW
!»3g-

rm col tear- H

awre
518-^-8547

• LOVE

200-YEA$

•

.

Stone Carriage Hse
Part of country estate. Ute 19th cenlu-

BANGOR-1? meunod 4 BR.2 UteL
confrThNt mod or «HU4 ac Hynl.ltsh

saMW-b item bat Vf> 207-732-4103

le. Realtor partidnation Invited.

Country Bumpkin Realtors

RtVRshUIL NY 914-B96-4773
OallyM: 30 stmifav 17-4 :oo

ISABEL K. FRENCH, RLTR
aunvnUfy ' mjnwt

BEAVS1KILL RIVER

RaK»-M acs, I coo* md&rlwr

FORESTBURG

445 ACRES

uc raw Bsc
kERVtLLE n icm (or less)

tnted^smjn tnw*p low-tsseamerrt.

WASHINGTON COUNTY'

134 ACRE FARM
Or oofet dead-end road,’fi mTIrom

ARCH CRAIG REALTOR
RD 2 5atem NY 1286S 51B-8S4-3UB

^S^.nT^.boun0t»A'.anyiothers PLUS ttendreds

of onor mwed homes. For
enrol ete ONE-STOP service
call:

Houses-Sew flaanstere

courtyard, nwaswes aoproa 75x75. FJB-;

raer caretakers living auarters on .2nd

floor Located in the near! of Garrison
-lust oil DrincfMl Town Road w/orivate
entrance. Surrounded otr Mreaairo

S
een meadows & magnllicent old

MS. Sound structural cond. Asking
price 390.000 w/7 acres. AQd'l lend

avail. Exclusive with

OVERLOOKING 5 MIN OFF HGWY
The Hudson River and situated on al-

most A landscaped acres Is this tine two
family name featuring raised hearth

3 BR. (te. din. ktt. bill

view. ivjM 8. lake. Fur
al 525.5D0.

non. Brokers Cctp invited.

Braisfin, Porter & Whedock
Ta Man* AV.yiaWHIte Plains 6-787B

i- .

t

.r. (f'-WW-'v-

NEW ENGLAND
REALTY COMPANY

(203)227-1272

LAKE SUNAPEE

Or Write

£ I. HATFIELD INC., Broker

GLENN 5. RNGAR, BKR
1B njar™
O ROJLAR DRIVEWAY
to rambUnp farmhouse

[Loe 6 BR home w/250 ft+ on water.

H So Comoo Road

WESTPORT-VfESTON

WfSlport

MLS/ Realtor

(203) 762-8331
196 Danbury Rd. IRten Witten

WILTON MLS REALTORS

TREE SHADED

,
Lge wooded ovt lot. Satrll at SN8,m
Colbv Agency. Naw London, New
Harranhlra 605-526-7451

COMPLETE SERVICE

.Listings in all price ranges

.Financing available.

.Land & residential sales.

.Seasonal rentals.

.Open Sundays.

Colonial on oil de sac. a Bedrooms, Fa-
mily Roam + boiement Plavroam. im-
mediate occupancy. Near Everything!

GARRISON-CDUJ SPRINGS
Hudson Valiev Areas

Soedatlsls In orncrllno exclusive

crooenies to discriminating clients.

Listings Include unusual country & vil-

lage residence*, elegant estates,

castles, converted* bams, carriage
house* & Hudson River views. Also se-
lect residential A investment acreage.

WILLIAMJGALUGAN, BKR
Garrison. NY 914-424.3585 or 3589 I

46 Cannon Street _
Pflughkecusie. N.Y. 12607

park- Ilk* an w/stream. Comet uvev vet
mins to skiing & atl necessities. 9Vi rot.

3 bihs. mamt fr«r home, mint ccna

NEW DUTCH COLONIAL

Handsome Gregorian Colonial

in prestige area an 5-1: acres overlook-

ing Hudson River. Shaded circular
drive, aceilenl water snsAy. Huge
wall ti replace, oil hotwater heat plus
Guest cottage and comotete privacy.
*79.500. call Roy Dewitt. Safesman,
Tel. 914-452-3318

. ..

Fait. Ml fra 8 all tools. 3-c + car, 2

tm frem NYC. Lo taxes 575,000. Pnrc
only call owner 51
329-1240.

Or Write

E. I. HATFIELD. INC

GARRISON

GALLERY OF HOME5
Illustrated Brochure Available

T1LGHMAN & FROST

English cut stare 6 tram hse Fplc In

kit. 38R. beamed celling. Guest callage
w/ stene tele. Prii

Exclusive w/Man
cold term

l. HATFIELD. INC.. BROKER
46 Cannon Street

-PoWHeepsie.N.Y. IMP
MAJESTIC

Describes this 4,500 H.tt. New England
Coional, 3 lull bath* and 2 halt, huge
custom eherrwiwM kittJrer wrtloor to

cellme boy window In breakfast, nook.
Master bedroom w.'skv light. 3 hrtola-
ce*. gigantic lormal dining tm- and

)
Homo-ice Affiliate

f Wilton Center (203)762-3396

Edith Davidson
“GRE04 MANSIONS'*

3 Wilton Pd. Wialcort 2D1-226-6373

WESTPORT WESTON

TYPICALLY

NEW ENGLAND

BROOKFIELD. 3 bdrm, 2 Dtra, .rrpl,

new contemo with magnificent view*.
ls395permo..2cargar,Yia 793-4052.

CANDLEWOOD LAKE
Year round home, ready to go. 5 BR, 3

I
bihs, trpi. from Oct thruuah Mav. fuilv

turn and sucui/efl. ft of lakefrom w/
pvt bock. S495/rnn. Possible 3 couples

ces. gigantic lormal tUnino rm^ and
living rm. lhr. 10 nuns. Manhattan. Of-

.

teea atm,OOO For ml. all AfJeMr
glia. DlCk BRESCIAI9EAL ESTATE

I

9I4J62-6400. or 212-247-7164, Eves,
I

914-462-4431 I

Our authentic Salibox col wrdiirmfng
old-fashioned setting-white plcfcel

|

lence. old stone walls & paceful Lin-

Charming 200yr old Farmhse
4-5 BR. barns. 3 l>P, swlmmlrrspord.

share. 212-749-8476. ukovs.

minus S acres.

I
212-982-8751. v

1800 Colonial, 4 bedrooms, privacy,

asking 53X000. „•
7 Acres, 4 bedroom older home, S45r 1

an.
og^Aaes, Farmhouse, stream, bams,

j

FRALEIGH AGENCY !

3B E. Atertef 57. Rtvnebe&.NY .

9144176-7015,758 8877; Sun 876-3417

den irte*-is m pristine com), in addi-

tion to the dtarniir.3 LP w/hand carved
tp. hml OR & fantastic new gourmet
An. 1 1 otters a sober brick flrd Kerning
tm w-to owning unto a Lord i Burn-

ham greenhse. * BRs. SvsBs & a

Plavrincomolete the picture. This land-

mark home Is ottered at
.

si 75,000.

DARIEN: unfurnished Colonial ranch
on I acre In good family neighborhood.

S bedrooms, 2 bates, lormal roams.
Bttfab-Vermat

Puhiom Valley-Mouplainlop

Min family room. Immediate occupan-
cy. 5950/ month REALTECH.„5j3-

655-9761

Daphne Bayles
74 enurch H-Wsot-TtO-777-4181

WILTON

CONTEMPORARY

DARiEN-Ettc type homes, turn & un-
turn sian ting at uoo-mo. Also lum
whiter rentals. Excel schools, 55 min
commute
TIBBETT5R/E (2031655-7724

MT SNOW area-a BR Al house. sb» 19. 1

2 Wes, 2 bins. Indoor swim pool avail.

,

S2.DDD season. 2(0-2554202 i

200 rear old Colonial on a hiiiloo or 5

I acres ot driven with views. Living rm
1 w. Irolc. air rei, family rm, flen. lge kit

,
m/2 gantries. 7 ixkms. 3 baths, lge

!
tic Lge Barn lor horses w/loit. car-

Milterook. NY 914-677-335

FAIRFIELD-6 rms, pvt lake, nr Merritt

i Pkway. Bsmt ptavrm, tel. gar. S425/mo
(200125^6528 aft aPM

Bouses-8ther Section 191

Dramatic coniemoorarv w.'un'TMial

room arrangement. Huge liv rm w/
Wee- Out rm w/folce. 3 barms, driighl-

luiktcnn, ovi wooded setting. staSjOOO

232 Danbury Rd. 203 762 3371

WILTON MLS REALTOR

Williamsburg Colonial

GREcNWiCH-ves we have mil*-him/ I

unliirn. iQrw/shOrTterm.sSOQ/uo.
RF.BRODKS.RHrs 1%) 661-9030

GPEENWlOt CONV7AY HALL INC
Pef*ona!ted renlal service SoOOuo

1203)661-0640

GREENWiCH.lge ad on Th arlme acs. !

Short lerro S2.M0.1 vr S1.730l 2 vr si,-

500 ntr mo. ROBERT

NEW CANAAN—TOWNHOUSE, ' 2
Bedrm*. 7’ j Bths. UvRrn w. tel, Dm-
Inu l. Eat-in Kit. Garage. . . 5650/mo.
mXrgafetheckerr.e.

1966-451

8

WILLIAM J. GALUGAN, BKR
Carrisan.NT 9U^2<-3585or 3589
EXOTIC FRENCH PROVINCIAL RES-
IDENCE-51UCCO with thick slate root,
master suite with fireotace, 3 mure
bdrms with 2 baths. Large thermooar.e
windows, refectory dining roam witn
irnlc. step-dawn living room with ar.-

twue marble frplc 6 Parquet Hoars. 2
car detached mi mature chateau garage.
Breeihless panoramic, Hudson Ri«er
view; mth 9 + acres ot corralled horse

'SIDE B 7 SIDE"
!
Two homes; older 3 bdrm. 3 bath, caoe
i. UeN 5 room ranch or. a private
acres Trout stream. Near Tsconic.
5130400.

DON LEE- PEALTCtt
Rt 82 Hopewell JCt. NY 12533
014-226-2081 914-471-7275

COLORADO, DENVER .
-Bat area. Specious 3 yr old home. Spill

level.4 BRs. Owner212-987-7IM5

meadow lanq 8 woods. Esthetic ac-
croach around adiotnlng private lake.

REDUCED 56,500 I

4 bdrms, lull basement, 8 room Colo-
nial witt>2~j baths Terraced ooot 6 tall

trees on aver acre ot prstesslonally

'^ISgSrSe^lly
132 Mam St. Fishtifl. NY 12524
914-896-7V76 Evw 914-226-2500

(See TOLL-FREE phone below)

Free

UN1TEZTS256
scribes _ more
RANCHE5ACF
AL PROPEI

Catalog!

COLUAtBlA-Ott
2-cer par

lSSgvJ

Bt.nk «wtep
Planted. Gar. 3 «w£.
dual Buyer. .

awiDBU/MR^
HwUteu Towm&iQ

Magnifi

18-Acre Cour

in HirittO

Am wttti bride iuh
new M
French

-2fl2fer

% rt”
Hv v

e FALL catalog de-Mjm 1

IST BUSINESSES.

.

AT'“PRQPERTIEr BUSINESSES.
TOWN And COUNTRY HOMES In S
States coast to COAST! PTease soedfy
type srecanlv and local Ion pretemsd.

Latte Frontage & Barn

' ^7S
•s*

, V

.~44MW.: -

'. h.
. .... •

Ji«4 •

Wi^gSi.smim For uiusTW
contact The
Green VI
(201 )

-..-.j. ?.x ,
- nm

PREVIEW

Horseman's Delight

Nice 20-acre New York taim
it end of saved town road for privacy.
Barn has 2 straight stalls and.o box
stalls, lack room, fenced corrals. Ex-
cel lent 6-room home, both, hot water

45 £ S2L»n*
Stone: ftui

HUNTERDON COW
IN THE-

HEART OF

COUNTRY-
SUPERB Of-

'
'-?rh"

' - Ire.aur -

uzr.

.. ' •• VC?

WENFELFARMS4te
a oerily slapmg bat
12 acre like indhr
sets this elegant ha
beautiful pooi-oailo.*
magnificent barn

heal. Creek. ? springs, 17 acres woods
ter hiking am hunting. Too good to
mist at 544,500

Bargain Dairy Package
I wires, riding rings, •

6 in* very desirable

REDWOOD & STONE
CONTEMPORARY

See PICTURE in cals log 247 acre up-
state New larm conies with 72 milk

offering. 5425400

caws, 17 heifers and calves, 2 tractors,
long list ot equipment INCLUDED. 150
awes tillable. 67 acres m Pasture,

Architect ually dtslgred 6 built home
on 3.7 acres. Professionally lerd-

scaoes. This * bedroom, 3 bath home
features kitchen with fireotace and

creek, well. 5-bedroom and bath farm-
house. 36x100 barn, 35 stanchions, new

te, silo. On town road in se-.

1 High utltMs. anNaw mantles. Import-
ed tiles, extra large moldings, diagonal
dark stained Moors. Elegant 2 rear aid

NORWAUC-WATERFRONT
Charming 3 BR 2 Mh book-filled ham

high 570’s 302-«l-5882 Rotev uinu

Secluded Colonial m Estate area. Lge
liv rm w/lrplc tee fam rm w.'frnfc. ta-

B
ivate deck lor emerlalring or wn-
thinp. Custom greenhouse entry. Re-

duced to $105,000.

.RICK HIGH RANCH on Select road tn
Gamson, a bdrm & full bath plus 2 half

l tains. Dupe stone tiplr In iTv rm, af

mai din rm, tee country Mtoi w/
dinettp. « berms, a baths. 2 car de-

Millbraok.i4V 914-077-3355

charcoal grill, library, livlrc room and
ofnipg room wtfh custom builf cabi-

rats. rec. room with fireplace. Terraces
and decks surround the house. All Petta
Windows and doors Air cond. Con-
cealed cornice lighting in ail rooms.

fifeeneCb.

milk house, silo. On town road in se-

cluded rural setting. Value-packed buy
at Only 570.000.

WENFEL FARMS 1

side of the lake des
this very tine old sx
with 5 stalls, guest
paved drive, post i — -

aprrox 25 acres mate
too opportunity. 51252!

,
ROWAYTON-Recennv restored Cota

.... «W. near water. 3 bdrms.4 oms, 2
ri--L lr,r.U,« dens, « tois, dining tevr. Williamsbutg

uona Mray beverly hills
228 Danbury PdtRte 7) 203-7o2-3326 much storage., 51000 per mo. Call owner

i ,« ? bb. s Bfh. Avail imme

Rabfs-Otta' Section
<t’& ^ua,

,

5P
l

ReSS^d
,
la

r

^i
:

jfio
r

?5... , ... R- C. PHILLIPS. BLR

iwv SPECIAL area tor those SPECIAL
ornate who Jove the weler. A one ot a

TRIM 2 BEDRM HOUSE IN GARPI-
SON-wilh detached parage. AoprouF
ntalely I tat landscaped yard 4 olav
lime woods. Steal It gently at 533.500

much storage.
raai*swiMi

ESTATE AREA
Sparfous 5BR Col w/gracious marble
Ent.Hall, step-down LR w/te. Fam rm
w/ta 6 Den siM’s.

STAMFORD-Spec JJ Sound

View

Lin 2 BR, 2 Bfh. Avail Immed. Suit tor

Producer, Vacation. 416-533-1518.

WilfonCountryHomes

1 1 1 — i" ii 'I. H

WESTPORT-WESTON MLS REALTORS

PERFECT IN EVERY WAY

PALM SPRINGSOllfernlg-Soufh End.
Near 3 bdrms & den, decorator him.
Pool, bm, 2 tennis courts. Frank Gra(.
12032 swvester St. Los Anada, Calt-
tarnla 50055

lime woods. Steal It oentrv at 533.500
(FAIL NOT) to heed our ads m last

weeks Sunday Times on other tenllili-

fng pronerlies in Garrison £ Cold
Soring.

WILLIAMJ.GALLIGAN, BKR
Garrlson.NY 914-424-3585 or 3589

2 HRS NYC
5 bdtm otiallfv built Caoc. LIV rm w

t

,

irolc. family rm w/lrolc; gar. Wooded
seclusion. Reduced la *55.000.

R.C. PHILLIPS. BKR.
milerton, NY 5)8-789-3078

COLONIAL In excellent condition. 4

bedrms. 2 baths, llrepl. barn with 20

Bormann's Realty Sales, Inc

RD 4.MIOJ^Y 10940

TUXEDO PARK

THEMOST!

box slatts.’i tnllc tralnlno tepck,

stream. 100+ acres. Asking 5260,000-

I

excel terms. Call Red Scacoa
AJ. SCACCIA H.E., INC.

fft 82 LaGranowllle NY 914 223-5166

Fantastic cantemoorarr on over 2 acre*
ot take frontage with your own dock on
a beautiful I' : mile long secluded lake

with a mountain backaroo. Huge, win-

dow wails. Matchless views & a llkeli-

UNI7ED FARM AGENCY
[

SOM Fifth Ave., New York, N.Y.

Local Ph.- 21 2-490-281

5

™*m*V*mm

COAQt * FOUR FAS
lip Hofmann, one
knowledgable thorn

most elegant home c
-most elegant home C

too beautiful to «S
box stalls, 4 straight

80*160 Indoor pot
houses; the Nit cou>

jjr**-*•

Absolute ' must
buyer. 5450,000.

Cori D. Bayuk i

FALL Catalog

EXCEPTIONAL RCffiL

oi%S„

* • '
'v ,

.

.

•p-.'.rm .4' -

r

hoodot deer wanaolng >m fu vour win
dirws. U-sbaueo a br, 5 btr. dream ot a
home, fcxoo so ft Hying area. Seciusio:

CotanbiaG®. S rust one ikwt to uptown or ctown-

mNYC-

Bill & Marion Higgins

REALTORS HILLSDALE 3H-6Q4-2900DutdussCa. BERKSHIRE FTHLS VIC

WARWICK COUNTRY
ESTATES

Boom Wanted

CHRI5TI50N REALTORS

NILTON
CONTEMP0RARY FIND 584,000

4 Deoroom, 2 j bath home, well
landscaped and maintained. Plast-
er walls. 3 wooded acres. Good
value. See II today.

NASSAU CO- Beautifully turn home. 5

,

BR. 6 month s-1 year. 2 owple.wm
l give tenser laving care. 516-487-3475

.. WELL BUILT COLONIAL
2 firrolaces. Ha* living room, din-
ing room, family room plus study
plus ifudo room. Screened porch,
a bedrooms. J .; baths. 2.9 pretty
acres. 5134,500

COLONIAL WITH VIEW
6 tank uuin. 3 i bath. 4 fireplace
home has screened porch overtow-
ing tone maw. FillerM swimming
pool, wet bar. Sauna. Fine value el

51454)00.

2/5 FAMILY HOUSE
Queens, Brora. Brooklyn

Call 683-5492

311 Post Pd East WESTPORT

WESTPORT WE5TON

OCTOBER OPPORTUNITIES

WIDE VARIETY OF LISTINGS
MULTIPLE, OPEN. ONE-OF-A-KIND

11-Start h* home, top condition. Low
orfrr 561.500
21 -Two unloue waterfront homes.

51 19,500 and *99.500
31-Rental; 6 rms, saoo mo unturr..

4|-Land: New tuxms. ready tar soring.

REAL ESTATE

Wilton Center 203-762-8666

Stone & Clapboard

Buying through
a realestate^

broker?^

i

HUNTERDON COUNT

BONAh
One hundred thirty—
arice of 51754)001 TB
carriage house, n

I
carriage house, row
stall horse bare and
make* this a must st

SOME 8/
Creatively restored ta
pngad beams, haylo
bam, a Hvtrtg room f—

.

roam, wrar-around I

tavern dining room,
ficent niesl houses
court! Extra bonus rt

lenten County. Only tf--

r •' 'T*

Term*.

REDMOND AGENCY
RoutejtArinHIlejjY 9 1 4-586-2696

UNDER 3 HRS NYC
8 acret-ex * room name-views.

536.900. 5. acres, large homes, barn
stream. *39. 5O0. ao tat larm SSSJBO.
New list. Stir Realty. Walton, NY 607-
86*4058

Sfrout Realty, inc.

r
::.K»

• -W.- Vf-A
• h

1

60-G East 42nd St.

New York, NY ID0T7

AUTUMN BARGAINS
Cabin 24x« on 6'-> Aas7,800.

21 Aa.Hne HuntJ 16.900:tm Dn
. .

free Brochure. r.bxqrdes.inC
5IDNEY.NY 13838 MI7-S63-1256/B

316 ACRES

BEEF/HORSE FARM

unbeuev
Sweeping view*, fanta .

n brick seven room
bav garage. Low. low
gorgeous acres ttKlr
Klin Township, flroftr

lug Is bei Irving. 5379^

-s
-
- :«

»v, Hr'-

THADSCWU .

. \c -”;

(few Tart State

ADIRONDACK PROPERTIES
Acreage, vgutirohomB.bustnesHS

Route .

FNrnnpton. Ni

20I-782-,

FREE 'CATALOG’

E, R. ANDERSON RLTY Lee D. McChesney, Rlfr
No RjvW NY 12856 518-995-3362 Ptwlel. VI. 0S76I 802-325-3100

ALBANY AREA
~ ' ~ ~

~

23 Rm Mansion&95 Wded Ac SWISS CHALET

PEN SUNDAY
HUNTERDON COUNT

WINTERS ROC
Working horse ftHI"
conceived sfwi

bot nails. 60

1

flMfll

t

scribes over IJuo tea values te 3V
:

stales.

UNITED FARM AGENCY
!

501-AFiHh Are., New York. N.Y. 10017
i

. MILLBROOK

Local Ph; 212-490-2815
il-free Pn; 1-80M2 1-2599

nisi has J DaJfn, 3 I

custom feature*. Act

'

vale, *285,om.

maRsius

- jt:
< .-..'Li-rJ.- .

' -

laimoo redwood confw
mic view at 2 tekevso
ft. living space,
rooms, 6bafhs.il

2 tekespsai

uce. ? so
it*. Italian

Picture-book 1776 Colonial

25 Acres; Brook

Wild X Assoc
400 DANBURY RD.

1203)762-2446

WALLACE REALTOR
Farms, Homes, ocreaoe. Appraisals

Goshen, wrw York (9ia)29a-oi6l

Ulster Ca. 237

.
Urtpitcn. sunken .tut.

desk. medltatitn.tMlccj;
outre suite. 5Jricrtd
Route 78- I30OJO0.DC REALTY

Route 22, GronviHe, NY 12832

(518) 642-1862

- wey ttwv

1790 BRICK COLONIAL
18 acres, siream. frontage private lake,
a bedrooms, a wer*teg tlrevltars. til

,

amenities * Beamee gcwinoi kitchen.

2 large mulli-purooie outouitding*,
ideal csur.ln seiting. Town ot yanto/d
5119,500. For iLLt. Call cur Tacorlc
Pxwav Branch BJIlae 914-246-3^5. At-

tours call Bill IHarro 414-6350311

PREVIEWS, INC.
Realtors

I ter tours call Billjunta 414
|
or Newt Deuel 914-266- 593a.

H.W. GUERNSEY, REALTORS

65 E. 55th B- NYC 10022 PL 8-2630

REDAPPLE

OTSEGO CO -35 acre estate woo. 15pom suoerb Georotan Colonial Manor;

.
HUNTERDON COUNTY

CATHEDRAL C
2-sforv Carriage. Hwse w/5taMe*. to!
bam; jv; acre mmi lake wislang. This
mtatertv siarws ready lo serve is prt-
f.ate Ml*1?; Corrorale retreat; recrei-

amrirte 0ef4iis-6tARiiTi/!fTReMf^^or.rd - 1. Marvlamt.

surrounds this trciljri

whose many window* s>

bine It.e beaulv. o* its m
togs with me ftewtnd s

ot it* easily maintain
rooms, a BRs, 2 tuns.
Ing parch. 2 soactoui C

• r-t-'-i''

95 ACRE PARMETTE Sechided vet ac-
ceiibte rear round. Contaelelv rents-

home with great Prixact

51 14,500 to *9a Jin.

northridge;
Mr

WILTON

"The Greenhouse—"
Is super. In addition there to
« slate floored Contemporary »t-
1ached to II. 2 bedrms * ante*.
Beautiful views. 2 meadowy acres.
A real bargain al S74 something

OUR69TH YEAR
it.

. _ PpugfckraiBte.NY70 Market St. _ Poupfil

|

914-471-7800

. MINI FPUtT FARM
1 Bdrm house, garage-barn, all kind! of
fruit, nice view*.

525,000

MILLBROOK

WESTPORT WESTON
S9Bjno-Rantb.lv, 4-5 bdrms. 2 hlgn

BABRAZOASSOC

edge, * bdrms & In-law
ad. 3'TOfftJ. dwroiiviJ. _ I

1139^00-watertroitr private large boa!
dock. 4 bdrm Colonial

. .
5159,000-Gambrei Colonial. 3 wooded

acres, move in tomorrow, 4 bdrms,

S325,«lRij)ld Coast, 100 vear old nun-

REDAPPLE REALTY, INC.
Rt 23B Clavereo, NY 518-851-4601

INVESTMENT PROPERTIES
with Good Growth Potential

FARMS ACREAGE „ HOMES
ROBERT P0DRIS—Farm Consullwl

COLUMBIA/DUTCHESS

CHALET

WOODED LAND

vated 5 barm house, attached 01 rage,
lirgr Untie..Postcard view gt hummg i
skiing ajuntrv. SO miles from On Fonts,

Deep In a Forew Wild area In
upstate New York II a new chalet which
needs to have rtawrsJoe finished. Ac-
Cessale by good dirt road hist oft Route
149.

The chalet has bean partlttoned
nth Into reams- which novo luilshlng.
Has sleeping loft.

„ .Prooem I* Ideal ter rugged Indl-
yfdvihst* who haverpJ been cpmolale-
ly spoiled by comfortable .Crty life.

sf line country 20 miles train Oneonta
tNYOnlk 165.000. BATE5 REAL E?
fATE, INC Mam SI. Schenevus, NY
12151; 1607) 638-54X1. Bill Hoffman,

'gwno NET INCOME. Mil. brick Wc-
terton roi home. 5 baths, 5 marble™ke system, ideal ter country

!
HUNTERDON COUNTY
X Acre Estate msentk
rm Vidor ten Home w-
treei. Restoration of W
Fam -rm w/ftti proudly 1-

|

troL. smoke system. Ideal tor country

eenhouse. aopJc ore

-leldv. brook 8 walUnt'
benu Workshop A 2 stoc
n#9e House w/M. O*
nHrtun.51a5.OW
WEICHERT REAL

«WBua-es
'Guidi 10 Finding

lumSerjack-£farm, IOAc ftmt

i?
f
.iS.

0
5*i.ne* funMce, bath. *164

wimple, ynansvilte. NY 5IM75-6

WILTON& VIC MLS

ELEGANTANTIQUE
Real estate brokers can give you'

a

big selection to choose from, in the price

range you want . . . advise you on current

financing, taxes, dosmg procedures . . . and

handle the dozen and one details,

connected with the transfer of property.

For a broker in your area, check the

Houses for Sale ads in these classified pages

today and every day. The New York Times

carries more real estale brokeradvertising

than any other paper in the New York area.

GEORGE T. WHALEN, INC
MILLBROOK, N.Y.

01x^77-3434

MILLBROOK AREA. .

AficramdaiE. NY 15181329-2722
,

Conrertw Birr,, 40 xcs, stream S6&W !

V, >1 1 .:l
'Ml

T<TP 7. L*rr
7rrUii .

: -Tp
d yVyK-^Tri

JS «RE. minMirm. I*ve! tend, 2
F«nkltn

TtmS
11 PKS«P -H u n tIpsTFaSS

Country Home. 5pvt ocs, stream 532M

7 rm slone. Contemo Ranch on 3.6 ae
overikg + tranlteg oass-lilled lake. Es-

.

’Mtef business on property.

S730 down, balance at 58,000
wyablr over m wars with monthly
M.rewnt olsw.19 per month Including
mierev at oj^

HEARTLAND REALTY, INC

taoi lined pi Mier business on property.
Askings IJV«p__

157Mito»PN»w
B
pMte

T
Rl4)2554«15

__
*

I I 11 I 1 1

IWPKf?-tri
‘»V

;Aiil

“Task -

1
in hlshrtc village near 1

Sldst uerennlai gart*
s and shrubbery, w?

letely restored old CoU

,-XSs^I

JOHN HOLMES ANDRUS
REALTOR

PAWLET, VERMONT 05761

802-325-3011

4*d St., NY,NY 1001 7. (2121 a47-OM.

tireniare. DR. kitchen re

3 BRs. uv baths. sUtto •

basement. Large flagj

.

* ••

- ^ -v« r.

WM.BJAAYCt
NEWJEBEY,

SSflBfr:'-

S«1 ^{Jinot UMW Farm Agency.
HUHTEPDON _qKaft .

Contemporary 2 flrtpfea
x* acres with bam. Terr

.

ty. 509,000.

DOBBS ASSOC1A
113Morristown »L Barr

201-766-291

•err. Anderson wndw*.
hi only *350 oer w. W
w taurei & dogwood.
76>B79 wknos & eves
wtdys

StjcyctitUorkeinwsi

t i

'j

.... a.

-
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<791 BwlEsteli firilwwr BMlWWWgSl

Cost'd From Preceding Pigc

RJKELMAN

UbSAcmga-PatBanCa. 423

BftEWCTERAREA

73WOODEDACRE

DEVaOPSS DEUGHT
T»surveyed jpes. VOO ft. fronlowroi
a ian» life 2 arfeSan welts, roods.

Tens.

GLENN S.FINGAR.BKR.
Bo* 125 mj£aBi llfc|rc 1201

LAND. POND, ^TREAAAS,^

WtoB. (WfapMno OTlIWWd MOW

;

proem, Purira selection now from 3
,

to SO seres. From 9>JXD-

GEORGE BEACH REALTOR
SoencrotownWY 51B39?-aM0

1Th AC-BERKSHIRES VIC
Long road (rofifW. trrg. Uook- Cxrh
marrow view ofColskllh. 2% hra

NYC: 35 mi" Albany. All or part.

seniSAMnSIWF*®1
NEWTOWT+-20 ACRES

wiNDSMlnr Kntfwndw)
aues. Ul» frontone Ma-
tron face- dirt rd, WJW.

Bormonn's Redty Sales, Inc

trwifa^ dirt rd. WM.

Woodstock Vk 314A
[

Beautiful Mtn View

t WirttaSS* *effl2l£«4j915_

j MORRIS CO PttiwtwodBiuift

SSS£$H$kftr__

NYC: S “ «*
S1SM/PTOac.272-877-1728

Uts&fcreasHtocWaedCfc 429

Lris&tatage4LY-98te 461

SSPKX1^
SlX00Q2g-847-W»

s^j3SSsS»y

3 HbNYC
UND®

sfanmu
jagajaraifcti&Tg
P
M?3t'S5CH0-D£LA. REALTY.IRC.

North Cope Moy-Beodrfrt lotM3flBB38

views & terms saMMQ- N
| Realty. Walton, wr 607-86!

VAS tisauatfAa
OLD TAPPAN :

aasEfiMai?!
E-« rte ^.jyCfWBt
!
sunrcnmmjMag. ail hi
k. + 7nm*swSnncBt-,
D0.W^flnaac8.

9H-a4MW6gH-a4M9Q6lS?,
W
ri.’

-.
*

--Vtc .SABU

.
- v*:*

r . *T ^4|,

roawos-ownwmwgjfcy.ptg

S5£a0B£
»Me Sm. Yaw dr. ov,.,tom-

»uw/i*89i4.

j barn on MAc
D, WIMPLE.

RINSW00D-1 act in toWbr rortaw;

SOBRUNSWICKTWNSHP
9 half ac fot*. gd re* Area., «ff wWJc

KgiH
S9»a«|«aiSB

Lots&Acreage-Hra. 477

BERKSHIRES GREAT 8ARRIN&T0N

4+Acres-30 Mile View

iabitowfc-tafe^. 481

CAHTERSURY. NJE2DD nWteeA-

7369388.

Grlfoni-Two 20 Acre Parcels

3g£Mff££MHR^ggiwgw**
iptstfereBa-Vnont 483

Apt Bldgs Impeded $1 10 Up

«iawixs
I :

»s.¥f-Part bteS

.
:«T '/;«

'.. VI*'-. 1 VS

Red Estate Semes

81 SI E.uH]
L AffleuY,

wkcysatiaomoraHwhna

LotstAcre^e-Voent

CORIKTB-Turtrv WO.7
ffgfflflfrBgWEB
PULUNGTOfi-SUGARSUSfi-l

GARRISON

$1,000 PER ACRE
WILL BUY

Lots & Acreage-Onage Co. 435

CATSKILLS
span A wo

BESTVIEW OF HUDSON RIVER

jjhifawgjiejgg 463 9 half ac fot*. gdras arTM.|«gPgt

ssgsMaaptt* gSSSj!53p
ATLANTIC CnYVIC E4Sj5[S!BisS!s

Lively crystal stream. B> ffMfiBfiStlG0M
Keonfa*

. ,

1 parcel WAICK-APPROX 70

GARRISON AREA. TAiCreS on ABpfr- ...

iKhaln trail. Accessible aduslajLiSi {More AwiraWeJ s2OT!I OT^apoo
be divided. Evesrwhends^ili^ bfta^SSHSft®

LAKEMAHOPAC ^nyiiwo

'BBBmmi srr»

OEUWARE COUNTY-g ..agvgyal POBoxaaStWHUS STXr

®rMcsss^Wi. j wo.

j.i’iSraJMKS™
? aero field. IdcallbrhamftrTOr*. conr

JOHN D. NAUGHRiGHT
REALTOR

1

Ltave VaTIgY. HJ~" »M7«3)I

POCONOSWILK3RD

POCONOS

lis^srswr^? 1

^?-
tennis. M«a*. all in romp. Value S12r

ttgftjBmgafijBjjtgS
ROCHESTER, VT-7 Acres

+

LAKEMAHOPAC

beadi. property,

turn 641-8777

ATLANTIC CITY AREA-S Aoe & a
SSSSSlffe^HSMS 7S

THEGOOD EARTTI

REAL EST-Mofcelsg profits ^*“^,,5
in Red Estate. CopvrtaMed raped
itows how land on rawejrau neb. rot3.s3MBBiw
Leant tow to buy lara ydlh otter

. WSEAff^

REALESTATE MGMT SS'S®

gjgy^

‘:X

"V5t?C :

CHasy

HOUSES

Lake George. 1 20 acre mw S

UlEUMfflPaW ~

(0.(516) 3A8-90B9 50 otus woodrd acres fir lost S50Q per

MANOPAC-Ihrs drtv. N NYC h«& ^,iE
l!?Ilt9A. ŴK'“'NC-

m nw rm riuri Mid nlm-Nims-Taco- Warwick. NYV14-WWW7

jM2aC^^f'

dead end. DlrecHon 4-Taco- I Warwick. I

Ink; Pkv to Bullet Hole Rd straHMjo
Lets&Acr<«- IfcSer Ce.

,
PATTERSON finally approved subdM-

Islons. X lots. Must sell. Call owner
l wkdevs 9-S.2IM89-1793wfcflavs9-5,21Z-W9-1W3

TACONICrPkwy frontage. 162 irted

10% DOWN
fleer » wooded, prfyate ayes, stream
retail for bwmw. .retm)7)nvafmtni.

DISTRESS SALE
Patterson. HOaroesRriiiiwwMdland,

2d£g°jg^
Uh & Acnsee'BrtdKss Cb. 425

MILLSROOK AREA-Aoorw. 7.1 21 ael

excel doer hunttno. Owner 9U-6TT4QOT

AULLERTON Berksfilres 1T4 hr NYC.
Beautiful country properties.

.
vlew^.

Contact owner IdUndwH Irrfo.

cafi owner m2) 860-aau ror. wisra iwnim u

gfiSgfeg*"-
m dbmTSvSra to M* O03J WRUNGTONaUlfrY.IJJW

BEMaa1 E

somersef.. County, ^fw JrerjM

SaTraaftir hlofSay* wlthlnWerff
rntro-OiSUtoNmYcroci^

WallevawMck Lake

WTmma Lakes, 2 lots, Prtv

GRANVIUE-2 STATE VIEW

S5m&aOB&ML

Will stow Vflt ,

overgd fma. 1Mi
EAST.5J_D£. Ta-sh

:^ti

..• • >*•

Ustftm«8'HndelstaBd <85

SSl4.5UfceS.MuSfselL212

POCONOW.17 arm. oytoo

Utah 8*105

pnrsRHDvic

PAWLING-40ACRES CARL5TADT4 ACRES
prime term land wHh views, surrowtd- o< land for parking x outside st

ed by conservancy lamT Ifa lira NYC, Wmlns from N’rCTopseafllty.
fit exaujive Quaker Hill area. 1 acre 201-80-^68

gT MAXyPANNJNC

SB

1 -257-964 > After

STROUDSBURG aria—100 aO
litoral fish, woods, prim* tor towwgmg
ment, camp per aoe. Call c»ng21S-759-a

wayne Ows Acres-woodla«i KSE.'SWS

acres toauf
nent, siODO
1-2831 lib 8 Acreage*!

IgrSJfflS ffiSSr^r, WHb «fficfelpL sftll.ro ^noland ,^u
pawlinG-36 acre si

130* from beauflafee

79«orjSaiTIME5

iSS, Hidiettsfown, Nj ar-

ea acre. Eves 914-

Dwham-30Mm fir Portfand

asmasss
Us&JknsfrGmmacSat 472

&8scataavO-

owiar. No realtors. Cell »1- Lets&Acreage-PeH]taB4S

Sh Lawrence County
mseiE
201-S&A212

Acmw 220 ee ot paved road about 4ml V**™-* tats rorrm^dal, couIdbe

ft- uninrulv ft),town. Havy torts laittatoll s&aDvtrun
ft- rniwsiiy.fi),tom. H«yy porea nrflatoff S2C
wttn substantial tlmbro.*W 1/3 SI *80* A£Uj?
of water frontage an cfean rivro. ffinrl- 201-383-1923 Eves^_

Ira. ftshlno. boattno, efc Will sell to LYNDHUR5T-For lease, s
la offer, fico par ac. write Box vx,

BB^&j&agSSBT

WOOpefurt

2)1-928-1739

UtsSAcn3ffl-SbB|3a6«. 439

IfBERTYAREA-NEED CASH

SCHOHARIE COUNTY-*

* ftrBPSl^S26
PH"Ca,,ly-

MAHWAH {FardafcJ

«ggg®OT^doie ^saasisafeftHBft* sEaaastas
uc PtornTjerionan. All aporo- ra„ ...u , r«« SCOTCH valley ski

jRO-f

A

WTAST1C VALUE!
VCdfl FnRli9tfiO wreW
%Bbwj^&n;. S60 per href

OCEAN ISLAND

p taml hroebes tocatoi tn the
f ft* venmn® ««* of Pertob-

UnoifreMlIttieLl Motfianfs
larar Jte. 04401 (207)942-46*8

T to JVb acre vroodfdots. views, dose
to Taronic Pkwy. BeWonan. All awro-
vals, 1/3 down, 3 veera to pay. Call

^a 5£nXiE& «y»m

^

5M*

SIM

f
Lffts lAcnaga-Cskmba Co. 427

SCOTCH VALLEY SKI AREA L6 per-
fra acres In Catskli I mow belt. GreatBmr"sa8
STEUBB'I-APPROX 260 ACl^S

gasaBi*»»
MARLBORO TWP-6 KMT M
ImiduZ&a oufbiria.2 car ger^aitkro
rrrnooeJMftse,CZK)0;20 1-9*6-306* or

HONESDALE-130 Acres
tordiaT. Otntff- Reids; woocb; witor; poww; M:

mux>-xr. Xflt^S£&3S'?!£‘l
deal wded bilk Terms mall. TFS154TIMES

GREENWICH-2LOTS
BreatttfaJdnsviews, surroundedbycon-
servation area, 1+ acre Im. askg s- Cad 203*61-426* ar eves & wlcnd:

Bffl
(207)989-7855

sr^C*flX346i-G&4 or eves
I

Investors Wanted
HUDSON 400ACRES

3000* Lakrifont 3 Bristnantfronf 7 od
rpadfront. Aoprmto nWsubatvIsion.

3rd Av Sat

Good flnano
LB. KAT

GR V1LLAG
apis t 2j

•tfatoMT#

C«pdelftertoflewg VACANT
VU MOCk A&P. Atent. 68M97Q

7to Avenue *W 5frteW*xM0
TmStH lire damegeflm twaes

Total Price $5000 cash net
Call Owner 60-4352

ur-zsEASTCBdwWt 2ndAvs)

VACANTROOMING HOUSE

arsarstas.

mSt3
Mr.Mennpot

m
%£f

20s EAST 9 STORY

PAUL TRIG-

LEXAVE U

Ewe
etarsfoestal
fa) praperl]

fi*
••'

ps3fS

40s-50s Easi/West Side

PSBS^SiH ;

MAD AVE. 10*
1

stores, loamim

MUSTSELL-NOVA SCOTIA
tea. Exclusivew/o

LB. KATE ASS

>
"'•'..ffr'.

LAKE WALLENPAUPAQC

Lake Rights

^eggsEHRsasB

GROTON LONG PT-toe tot w/watori

meadow & runn'ogeek. Rome
reeS175AX» r91-4)B»4946

’ 8Vj%6yrs.OC Realty 518-6*2-1862

“KTOtHHBL Tt.-j?” WALTON Vic 5.5 acres. Mds. apple

Meyersvme m uackinp Into the oatoral
-r— woodJato ofThe Great Swamo Wildlife

f® •^vsssifm*-.
2 Farltetuture-exaH Investment
agple Private owner wants aakm now.
man. Priced reduced to S35.000. Toms avail.

PA-NY BORDER

at5&sg
B,,a!

7-2IOYawreri; jr(vatoEjliia UTCHREUM! Scenic tern Wendt- ore^lert wwj
From S*,W). Owner: 717-a6-2136 ms brook* tenwtd. Quiet, seriustoo, 66ar «wwij

mosffY wooded, Brouftfuli Lite Music Mrs SELL , f

PA-NY BORDER Mortgage avalWe.
oetl„ S38JB0 90fl

1
ffiS* Warren. cS. 203 8682137 R°PP^

imds. note tren'all over.,yraroe utchplD; 19 V3i wifo era, car por^

rioffs. %SjwnXwB!ftdi!^siam oflrv'rnljtjlture o4i trees. 1 150 ACSw/PON

less than 3 hra away.
I woods, rooie trees all over. A-frvne

IS?

GOULDSBORO 237ACRES _
One mUj from beautiful Maine coest, _ . _ , , _ _ ,

tel State ftr factor
«js AKrtTcr. AS*ino 529^ 5£ BRONX APT Hi

Rappoport Red Estate Rhrs

me:
SSKla^

3D7M2 (DU orwrite POB 1182
Banov. Mafrte0441iwioi

’em* avail.
| Twnis-owner 91

j 638-8796 MIRtrldor. I

NOKR COAST S15X00

-Jr

WASH INOT
RwtRoll^i

MILTENBOiG

«&V^UGB4jA

ISMlrr
Cont'd on F'

:*“'a£.P ? “

SALES AND RENTALS
AtUwanshore...
byiiwtafM...
tethentountems. VACA TION—LEISURE HOMES Chalets, Hunting Calms,

Ho«ttMr SML«dgnr

,;>sr*

>• *-VX^r

iHksa-SBffBft

E. HAMPTON reduced 55JC0 lor Imme-
dlilc sale. Hidden away on l acre in E.
Hamel on. 22-22 family roam wlltt large

set-l Itrough fireplace connected to llv-

tng room, J bedrno, 7' i baths malk

Hassaa-SafToft

SAG HARBOR V

Nassaa-SriTpfc
J13

SOUTHobj-BAYFRONT Deluxe

lister Ca lNew Jersey

,
air cond, 3 bdrm tame. Full bsmt. 2 car

paraqerz decks, etc., cto. Many eawn-
s included «r the asking orvee

E.HTN GOOD VALUE! S3SJC

HONEYMOON COTTAGE

SAG HARBOR ATM.

I

I rules. Ork bsmt.'
Cdsoaryn RltySl

sivt exHas included «n the asking orsro

of 59SAKL You con go wnmn orly bv
wailing loo tong in seeing tWS subur-

ban poraoisel

Ph.W.Abatelli

STRIATERRY
MOBfaafcKwv Amaginseft ST6-26T653J

Amogansett 200* Oceanfront
<BR home. 3 baths, to LR/lpt,meodi
sundeck. unmatched view of ocean *
bay + sen 2BP guest cottage. Asks

.

5225,000 to- both or could divide- 516-

B*2-tS00 cr 516-472-2386

BAY VIEW PINES Vtc Hampton Bavy
watow craft Cape Cod asR-Fina) sell

or Q8J0IU12**?* 172/516-727-3698

BRlDGEHAaaPTON-Exceutlonal value
well b*i 2 story on ocxe+ W/swecuIng
farm views. « BTs, avi bins, pnld lb.
toe DR, huge hit, renvm. lauMre. full

aC
lt, 2 car nr, oil heot. PLUS.new
I & patto. ideal.to fam, friends or

estinems. Priced it 09,500

1453-Mlle HbrRd 51* 32**566,-2331

E.HAMPT0N VLGE-Shari walk lo

ocean. 2’ e acres ol land to sale

J.EDWARD GAYAGENCY
JAMES P. AMADEN BROKER

516/324-0041

HARBOR North Haver. 3 BR. 2

K
, cath cell. LR on- TVs acres. Prto

J mooring rtoits. 2 car gw. toll

Main Rd. CulCTi’ooue

WW>
516-734-6000

WESTMAMKTOtl-UUDGUtVIL

' WOODSTOCK; 5 BR Comf turn hse. to
, frul. tormai uin, gw. stereo, cable TV;
IConvIo NYC Dus (7 hra] streams Ide mt
I

view, nr auctions, entertainment,
Skiing. S*95/mo IOX24-S/31. Bts 2 sec.j^m hr cottage wb/tc. S225/mo,

WOODSTOCK-BEI4-EAYRE -HUNTER-
3 bdrm, 2 bath, frpto, TV, stcrea wesh-

MCAFEE-1 hr from NYC, cow 2 BR rot-

.

tags, cornel turn, secluded but not fao-

lated.Vs mi from Great Gorge ski area, •

SwiB5s*w»l

lerjfryer. 3 acres. Pond, stream. NYC
bus. Dec 1-May 31. sCsS. (914)

1679-2226.

ronmxinitv! 3 8R, I oath bi

sited on arorax
rd oraierty. LR. DR w/glass Hoars lo
urlvafe garden, wt-ln kttai. full bsmt.

KNOW Enfov the
eaunful 4-seasons
1 faatti brick Ranch
•roe of level vraod-

ATTENTTON

LOT OWNERS
OR SEEKERS

AT

5£l Massacfaisetfa ' 577

Befkstiires-New Chalet

VcfBHMt

LAKE BOMOSEEN

easthampTON—

A

ftWfd^i Cwitoop
•ware-winning home. 5 BR. pvt Vues'

Quarters, detkLjpL pvt rood, secluded.owners, deeksjol. pvt rood, secluc

great lorebon WOM
must retocale.

( 536)537-1120 1 516 1324-5

HARt'OONPEALTY. 516-725-2252

SAGHARBOR VlLL-2 BR’Sl bato.rmx)

SHELTER ISL WATERFROHT-UlMSUal
3 BR yr round Wde-a-w. lsl rime ot-

to«L S79JOO HICKEY SlG7a9-nll

SOUND BEACH WATERFRONT 2 story

. Bulkheaded Bayfront contemn w/ROW
to ocean. 4BR 2blh. uueri ctgt- Boat

i
si hi 3160,000. Extra Iofs*&fl00

WOODSTOCK-Hunter Area-Sale
converiwf ichlhse, lo LR. taw
EIK. 5 BRjJ atfroufoend. ski/
hihe.212-J)3-4293, 767-640*

0HW8B heat. Cose to *1 area. 90% tl-

nancing avail to goal buyer. Only S39,-

000.

TANGLEWOOD TINKWIG

pocK BERKSHIRES+IANCOCK-SKI
TVALLENPAUPACK WINONA LAKES

Stratton f

3 bdrm * tot

5 bdrm, 3

1

3 bdrm. 3

M

ALL AREA SAI

W1NHALL1
Bordvi^

‘ _ _

WOODSTOCK: * hr fis,» ft rvrni.dbT
rm. with bar, ftp), many antiques, dw.

REGINA M. ZELL, Inc

an / farm realty

trell^lr coMunoned^ANTi

AANTHOWY 51|

SOUTHAMPTON

GREAT HOME

516/744-3000

EAST HAMPTON VLG Oiarmlng 3 Slp-

a
older home, newly deror. 5 barm 2V:

watervfew Lots on Pvt Lika S15X0Q

BELLRINGER RLTR

516:288-1)15

WESTHAMPTON-GUOGUE

EXCLUSIVE
DELIGHTFUL CONTEMP Beaut

rm, with bar. ftiri

cable TV. Conv h
15-5/31 ret& sec.:

bar. fnH. nwnv anttoug. dw.
- Conv NYC bus CW/mo 10/
rt* sec. 777-7240

SKIERS’ DEUGHT
15 minutes to Huntor or Belleayre 3 I

bdrm chalet, cathedra! colllnged living— '
trstc. large eaMn WSin. J *
aaes. Axing *37,500. ruth

REALTORS
Mentar Sussex Co MullWe Listing

AND OTHER LOCATIONS-

ooonos largest builder min needs

'

201-729-2195

bdrm chalet, cathedral colllnged living
rm win Me. Jaree eaWn Www, 1 *
invate aroes. Aiing *37.500. RUTH
M^G^E. RLTY, Phoomda, NY 914-

I

tadscDd wded acre-atrium surrounded
bv ipaaoos interto livingJAust see

ALLAN M. SCHNEIDER

BRIDGEHAMPTON >125400

OCEANVIEWPREVIEW
fflamrorom 4 bdtm .3. Mti..bearii

house* gar designed tolntonaltonalW
acdalited Ardifletfs Bates & Booher
Mgfa styled to carefree living.

sheilac.devunju.tr
3 NnAtaln She-*

E HAMPTON Mod Saltbw on 2 K nr

283 Momauk Hwv. E>sl Hantoon. NY

E.HTN Wototnt 4 BR Biylht CweCod-

65 MonMuk Hwv 516 324-1*36

EASTHAMPTON-Contemp 5BR. Wt
guest gtra * deck. Award wlrarg- fclt

E HAMPTON New qmtemo ranch, ftpl,

SIT deck, cedar LR.

livrm/tp.tormal (finrm ®era to bgiut
paHo.Gunlte hid POoU magnlt Indsrod
iroe>A superb counhy Esatectose to

bch & dubs-Seo tovWjr gar antM to

impeccable cond.By amt only w/Coun-
tessMara.

DONALD J.CLAUSE.RLTR
EASTHAMPTON 516/324-2300

S'HAMPTON-EXCLUSiyE-BfouHtylly
furnished, ultra Copfernoorary-labo-

S?
11

units^VAmortgege available.

I

EXPANDABLE CA« Grertwtoe se-
cluded locaftMvntat combtton. 2

.

Ddrros. tploJeck iSSflX IBdnRs.1ptcdeck SSS400

NEIL REGO REAL ESTATE
JBM Ave.Ouooue SW6S3-S57B

WESTHAMPTON BCH BAYFRONT

Poconas largest builder min needs
model homes Ihruoot the Poronpj to
our 1977 Soring Swwtoo. Now you can
save Itausa rats of dollars to building
your new tame it you allow us to show
(t on weekends tor only 3 njns. Many
tame Mans to choose from. Customs &
modular* tram *13.780. ORDER NOW &
SAVE.

'

There never was a betta time tn ioln
SAVE.
There never was a betta time tn ioln

BERKSHIRES-W1NTER RENTAL

Strotton/Broi

Vidnltv-
Beautttul 7 txdrn-
roed. Excellent *1 .

eiwaped. Must sac

OKEMO MOUNTAIN
STRAHON
,
NEW APTS 2

Small Complex wfr-

ger. 2 frt from Sira

-
- m

-P.

PeumjrfyaHi*
,

569

j

Hemlock Forms-Womcm's Day I

...
1

FABER HOMES

FOX RUN TOWNHOUSE
4 BRs. 4 Whs. Ilvrm. dtam, kit— GREEN BRAE APT,
aoolncs. Ski season S320D'* utils. Also CTDATTrtk
wknib/wks thru Nov .914-634-0388 STRATTONSTRATTON

77>eName Yon^r 7»yst«f For
So Long to Long Islandl 1

1

NtVtSSKSSKSBi
ray In ocean. Sfflfl®

IE. OUpGUE 3 B«, 2 Wtu, gar. b
beadi i manna rtgnls. new [fating.

1*45JM Panac Realty 516-728-0698

deck, toll taaseroenfgarageA/C
unltsJta%«ortgoneavallafite

%msm
MEEHAN &WS8

180 Main St. S16/2BM448

SOUTHAMPTONwar
BOXWOOD REALTY

Brtoo^RAPPQ,^^7-Q7i*
ajTCHgGtfEAbymaWh ope ro ton^n‘u

}$ii£smiW
-®®

MalnRd.CutctWBte 516/734-6690

CUTCHOGUE 5 Wto*2 WteAlC^
acresberntcwraL..^, *79.000

FIRE ISLAND RENTALSALES

mrusrJA jkBE
"Ask to salesgirl Betty Mayer1 ' SAL-
TAIRE 516/5^5522 “Ask to salesgirl

CwrinePrellwitx"

3bdrmsJWIis

Ortrant Rrod) 3

1

Housr For

L
available.

Wi,«rsar
aOWln^m^^^MTOD

REYNOLDS REALTY 5J6/3S8-10SO
lOOMalnSt-WedhamoInnBri'

WESTHAMPTON-Ouoqye-RemsepburB
i

investment ocotv in icovr old tame on
l 3 + ootl LR/frpl. DR/boreh.4 BR2VS
ibtbV w<de plank ttoor in Utah, bant.
I Set to lovely areo. Prapty«n be divid-
ed. >1*0/109

WJL ROBINSON, RLTR
1 MMHchell Whmcto Bch 516-2K-2353

WESTHAMPTON REM5ENBURG

SuKvaCo. 533

DAVOS! ski)Rent/sale toHy turn 3 BR,
tolc, all app«. reas. gtaon lift prtv,
2IWW-1364. 516/367-9019.

Mwr&siattk 212784-1330
peek, rigge vu. excel cond *55^)0. own-

1

I er 717-7g^q>) or 20I-233-3S43 |

HEMLOCK FARMS GOLD KEY LK.

UNUSUAL VALUES!
HOMES

thrv-

SMALLWOOD-3 bd tame tolly torn, cor,

with TV Set, Immc .04/
VfrlleFfeElWIPSSvaarton home*

MONTICSlLO realty
PO Box >9 MonttoSlB NY 91* 794-0281

Peel Direct with Our NY Office

POCONOS-BUYA BARGAIN!

ON LAKE
6 roar old, 4 room chair* wily flm-
place, SI9M SULL1VANCOUKTT
REalIy/B'mJwXJv ingston MM-

EwL 439.SC*

SOUTHAMPTON VILLAGE ton offhe
ccntory. 12rms,3 bintb* frplcx. front
uorth, sun perch must bo seen, si

GREENPORT. B rm
now. Contemporary.
6 1C, *550+ Util. 2
6PM.

setting near bay. 3 BRs. 74
m w/tolcjtoe den. OOrdii go-

Hampton Properties
5T6/32S-1616

V7E5THAMPTON-Ouogue-Remsento«
,

Smashing eontmprv on 8tT tarfrirt w/2
BR guest hse, room to, tennis ct or
eoel.AsfcgSSUno Exclusive

REALTY CB^IIR
195Mm Rd Wtanotan S1MBB-T4S0

SOUTHAMPTON WLL ftrtt hono pays
tor Itsett. legal 2 tom w/unstatra pre-

WL-5TYPE516/734-W1 nr*t*S-2B4Z

EASTHAMPTON

UMQUEPROFBfnS

HAMPTON BAYS-HC
on TiaM Bay. avail tAert^AMUiys.
Owner 5167*1-6826: Sl67»93«4

JAMESPOHT lOO-w Bay bcWurnlsted
vr-numL3 BR.famrnu»rch . . .SSSJOO
VM.-5TYPE wartime* 5i6rt«5ss*

L2WlB.mil
>...164400

SHEILA CDEVUN,RLTR
1 3 Bn.Main Street 5W324-2325

VM.-5TYPE Mattltuc* 51*^»4SS*

LAUREL-40R. 3 Wh COI. tolc. pvt«G,T 516/298-4*77

MONTAUK-Spedaojlar
. .

panora-
mic ocean view. Breathtaking ell

glass living room & deck over look-
ing the Atlantic Ocean. Scadous*
bedrroms, 4 baths, sauna * bar.

‘ d. All. Wwllances.
EAST KAMPTON-New Homes*

Fully furnished. AM, mol lances.
Heated, all rear round llvmo. Very

vale. Must see tobdleve. Exttb

SEA REALTY 516/324-2500

EASTHAMPTON

S
rale. Must see looeiieve. tiaxh

syaMgjzasw

I

MONTAUK Brealhtaktng
.
upennvtew 3

BR tame w/dedi & fwJOtrfrom orean,
325AOO cash rreowner will hold mtge.

Designers

Showcase
$300/100

FRANK A.CAPOZZOLA
Sale 8 Rentals 516/668-2307

MONTAUK-NOW IS THE TIME

SEA first 516/668-3223

A60NTAUK Hither Hills Redwd Out-
temp 3 BR V/3 bto. fpi, ml heat^dedi,
patios, ocean view, priv beacn. Priced
»selibyownw*69^WSl6-2a>TnO

detoih YOU »OLHd eXDBCthj QTBCfOOS
home1150.000 Exdvslvc wtthj

Mrs-Condie Lamb Agency
229 Mailt St.E.Hanwton 516/324-M34

SOUTHAMPTON VILL ESTATE SALE
So, Of H’Vtay.Gatawav to Gold Coast
shlnmefl 3BR 2 bath Ranch on mam-
curea Yi ocre. *59.900

MORLEY AGENCY
3* Hampton Bd. MaPjW
SOUTHAMPTON

.
HAMPTON PARK

taw fradiHoMJ 3 bWimZlb bto Ranch,
tolcsunken ilv mwattirtllnBS.laroe
Wtoien & tormai dfnrmtoccto2car w-
iiiwnr extras.1 acre I7MQ0

SOUTHAMPTON PROPERTIES
3*NbDentSt. 516/283-5180

SOUTHAMPTON-WATERMILL
Deerfteio area. IS Cent renovwfrotorro
house, over 1 acre. Unique rountnr
Wtcft w/hard hewned beams, onnaoo
Sdd LR w/frotc. taro OR. 5 ,Bi*trs.

BUILDING SITES
HEMLOCK FARMS t

*1500 inter I or "s affe «tew/water
sawn la vu V? doe sfte wrtrater
818000 Lkfrnt 'Aacslte w/w*ttr

AREA ACREAGE
£20 acre wooded oarteJ w/brook

sijjiioo BtsTlW/Acrt _ .

Hew Tort State

Slirllng Bt *11 90 /acre
376 wooded acres fronting on376 wooded acre* fronti.ngon DHa-
vyare River w/cabln at tta i«be-
lieveiUe price of >17S/acre

CAMPERS & MOBILE HOMES
Compl Dkg or wifeonly starts >4000

HOME RENTALS
Fbrnihd & unturotta In Hemlodk
Farm* starting at si7ymo.

Fro afidilfonalluto calf TOLLFREE out I

of state BOO-2336190 or locally 717-
775-7337

BEACH OUNERO
/WESTHAMPTON/220' ocMnfrid.hse
w/spectacular vtiw ol tay. 4BR. 3 bth,
huge cam cell LR w/i/d, den w/bar.

of 2T2-Z49-0473 -

WESTHAfAPTON BEACH-Custom BUlll

3 BR Cape, 2 bths. llwro w/Trolc. dhv
mg rm, i«ttny rm, den. lull bwnnl. de-
lached huge 2 c-gar. on beautifully

ADIR0NDACKS

SKI GORE

*26,500 and up. 80 pet IInondng

.
GREEN MANSIONS
WarrensbrogNY I3MS.

CAli COLLECT (518)494-3721
QttolnoBvProMeriu*.

lardsaso .: we. Close. to vtauH t.

StaPC. Io taxes. *79.500 I5la) 288-3882

WE5THA/JPTQN BCH-Ocean CoOo.
2BR’*> I bthAflshwajherAeautl fully

turn. Htd non I.owner anxious. >45,000
REYNOLDS RLTY 516^^88-1050

WSTHMPTN BCH-4 BR. unreal con-
terrw.1J ac bay. fanlasttc views, dera
turn. Rm to tennis ct, pool. *168,500.
212/473-3806 all acre

SOUTHAMPTON TO 6. HAMPTON
Sate-Rent»l* Acraeoe

ALLAN M.SCHNHD85

BridrohaB
ESrAT&,5W39WMaEBSMr

NORTH SEA-Brand new 'Cto-LR, kit.

bth. 2 BR-combo.DR/Um rm w/Fran-
klln stove. ColonlaMvoeJntolor. Full
cellar. Alt l-car par. VJnfriibd ewi.at-

WestehcterCa. S17

KATONaH-Ukefront Contomp. 3 bd

kiln stove. Colonlal-im. bitofar. Fufl
cellar. Alt l-car gar. Vjntnsbd eon .at-
tic. On zoning ac. *55.010 Also being
fimtted. 'Canr. LR. OIL Mt, fam rm
w/toic. 2 nth.. 3 BR. luiTcrilar.jrtt 2-
ear gar. On zoning ac. *40000. CHIver
Beat EMale. 51*-m-3«3*. 28341102.

S'HAMPTON-WATERMIUL*AREA
_ SaJes-Rcntois-Lots aTKage
CAROLYN ROSE .REAL ESTATE

NYC. *67,000. 9U-232-8312/8116

KATONAH LArEFRONT COHTEMP
3 bdnns, 2 Mhs, <>ck, magtif panora-
ma. Swim, boS.fish. tennis. 567400

ORIENT Older carnage house.,Com-
olete privacy. Wlk to deacti. 2 otto tot

Iriwdr bdrm. New kit, beat nlurisg.S
I TOO amn sarv. wood tin. Sgrrounded by
I wood* S done wall. SIMMMMBiiMS stone wall. 516-*77-{Od3; 1

QUOGUE Best Areo

Watermill 516/726-4837

SOUTHAMPTON 5 BfL2 Ml, excel

S^HAftyrON VLG-3 w yr round.ren-

ma. Swim, taal, tish fi

(91*1232-8312: 232*116

MbmCb.
BREWSTEP-Nr. West, herd
summer heme, on la Ilv rm,
rlnhts. take 24.900. 91A-T7W

^.
j
as^aaiias

6 BR, 4 bths. Hamptons I

tame, comoieiety rangy, on
Handsomely turn's?*?:J!?w

SOTHEBY
PARKE BERNET

INT'L. REALTY
WrDe toa bradtoreir call

_ g»rit Halstead 212/472-3*00
918 Madtson Avenue, New Yor« T002T

•iv furnished. Nows
JAMES F.MISKEL

SOUTHAMPTON-Entoy niMwacaHon

JLiv Z5SKL3T; KE.'WihS?
jMSflSWrBZdWY'

FAHNESTOCK PARK vrCINITY_Jee
our SHANGRI-LA Ad In daw 124 to
daV* oaoerorcall 212 787 8722

Dutches Co.- 525

SSla^ISnrlVy stogmwaal

MUktany rone. Smyre Now. Be eeriv,

NtdjSjCXTy. cannro-TerrY Agency 51*-

aUPGUE-raiMlI t .onmwct.t-gR \
um. patio, tin bsml.'/a aroejaLfloo.
JEAN CARBONE 516-60-4197

MAMPTON/AMAGANSETT-0«W
view hi oh dune.iweet .summer hwoej

WOODjuU4*E ESTATE *Sl4flS5g8

I

OUOGUE Y2 acre ready 1

000
Rudolph Prlnd W»r5l<

i build Slfc-

283-226*

SqUTHOLD TOWNr-T. bedrm ta^ed
cottage m the woo»-~Wear.tne bead).
*39.555 . also, wwraii lot directtv

on Peconic Bay >50400.

3118/2127495592
.

'asasagw**
Coba&aCo. 527

CHATHAM-Charroing renovated 34 BR

DAVIS R. CHANT. INC
REALTORS LORDS VALLEY. PA

HEMLOCK FARMS
The tlnesl selection In lakcfront B coun-

j

n homes, hemesttes * vacation ren*
I Lontemporarv homes from Clan

6 UP. Over 400 resale hompsne* avail
for your inspection. Priced from UM0
& UP. All sunned tor bulldln* For
Tree 1 1sting troctiure call or wrlteTo:

CMP.3BR.2Ml.
Ota^Rne selectloo*.

MOUNTAIN I

'

BondvIJIe VMB340 »

*£

SUGARBUSH
:

Rent mod Col. 9 L

• -'4 >
. -1. A ; -4N.‘e' • .

• T .Vi •.-*

DR. full eoDd kit. t

250 *C cross ortry.-

utfls*tiS.

SUGARBUSH
Mod 4 BR 2 U

• -V
.

SUGAR BUSH-Sd t

SIP* ID. 4 BRs. Tn
*&L Mon-5un S350

SUGARSUSHCondC
na, J malar sW area

Owner. 80

WESTON-Now 4 BR
house w/Caftadraf

CAPE COD/BOURNE
New waterfront custom Cape w/gwr
orlvatc.DeactL Spedaailar water views
from el) wumnre. *79,wa

fatal 364-2478

CAPE COD.
signet's tan
tolled, pop per
617-866-5260 aft 5

Ctaoaraj I ddl ck lLied de-

le, tmwl, to, 2 Whs. win-

p per wk, SMO per wkeno.

MARTHA'5 VINEYARD-2 b*77i houses

treat. 3brfrtah In lovely 50 acre river
viilev-to'ake (nr needs Stun). Ideal 1-

ed vet com lo Mao
mo. *39.500. 61
492-3875 1eve).

WILMINGTON tel

3BR. Mi. totaTj.
Snow, dubsh hse.fr
rmtal or sale it
wkdvs.SunamroTai

lev-to-iake (ir needs 8. tun). Ideal 1-

atis. £200 weekly. 212 957-6534 VERMONT VAC
$13/

LAKEDm
Brodfe. 10,others. Season, week, week-
end rentals. Rewirst Details Swiss
Meadows. Hancock Road, WWfi
Slmm, Mass. |413) 458-8111.

SEND FOR LIST OF SKI SEASON

RENTALS
„ WHEELER 8 TAYLOR

... GreftBarringlon, Mess. 01230

Meadows, Hancock Road, Wffffam-
stown. Mass. 1 413) *58-8111.

lake nr ski area. Ca
smell Oawnprmt.J
ct VennonUgtaCr

SKI & S'

Beebe Uke. T201

If

*13-528.1000

HenBanpsMre

LAKE WINNlPESAUy.EE-170' Shwe-
ironl on, Mowtonboro Neck. 8 yr otd
vibslanllal 3 BP. 2 bait) home. Privacy
A seclusion. Poured concrete founds*
Hon. Ig from dedc.

.Aooodvame at *59.900.
ULM REALTY POBox 6)4
Cento Hartor NH 03726 603-20-7311

Catecfat

UPCOUNTRY REALTY
lte257^^r<,a<a

HEMLOCK FARMS HOMES

NOW IS THE TIME
Over 80 listing* to choose trron; corv-

ask to our Foil*
1

lEfing letter. 717-

Att w tint, we own & live In KF*

BRUCE MOTTS, RLTR

Candlewood-Lorgest Lake
Cento Hartor NH 03226 603-2

SOUTH EATON—Rent charming 3 BR
farmhouse, lovely view, trela, 100,

SSOTSEGO

OTSEGO CO-Sedoded
FormKse

Reas annual rent. 212-666-2

I

country hie.lullv ton & all com, 7Va
wooded ac 30 min to ski areas. Tencto-

1. Albany. PittslIQ, 1 yr lie, £00/
(12-TB7-8787.

ROXBURY RUN-yr round mMft fret
Glass s cedar home. 3BR^Tg LR.

WTNOHAM (IS Mim From). KNnto
rental or sale. H> .aroes. r.jhinqLEWS REAL ESTATE

REMSEKBEPG
,

WATEWWNT
Eniav rustic walervlew yrmund to this

a bdrm 2 bth home w/a real smimla up
ipl.Will move fast a! *58.000

Wded Bigg lot S?XS00 near walroE.Haraton-inieresHa while eltplunls
I ovrsfll.underorlcedjantas burs

'
i iiL; ftT-Ti IlJJ—JUI

a»TWl,unTOBrncUfH
I WOODS LANEEAST

W
*E«S?uSIUE rtlTH SEA

'SEA REALTY 516/28M244
East HAMPTON-umgun Eorotence
See Our ad in'Arts & Leisure'ied under -

I

Sae Our ad in'Arts A Leisure'

education bennef.SEA RLTY

E-HAMPTON 4 BR 1't
LR. fam m A gdry
Dinwfm dKrrti SSQSfjO.

Rem senburg on Moriches Bay
2 BR. htii, kit. ton. Sl75nw utils Ind,
nov thru May. 212-425-1990 dav*>
5*2037 eves

IRSSnE

aBMWjWL
HILLSDALE

EXQUISITE GUEST HOUSE
on 300 aore tirra estate. Soring ted
pteds, irnut stream, near su area.

Stok-ma. 518-325-3016

.. *—ww**.. i„-

d -

• ‘w*fr

- Lw ns-‘4'

• .'.-re-in A.
V*fr •<
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r
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Baaafiaas

'.'•a e-m

•' '•v;* j*

LAKE WALLENPAUPACK 3 BORMS

Custom Built, Year-Round

SWISS CHALET, $17,273

WILL HOLD MTGE
Owner/Builder i

STRATTON Bromley, Magic, chalet on
|H 30. Famtlv/proup wanled hi stare/

Massachusetts

rental or ule. » .

stream, beaut restored
cottage w/siuoio

I
12121686-0136.

tester Ca. 537

I BELLA /SE MT. Hurt’s op sreth. Ski. 3
I new welLtun-Jsteu ftouiej. Sips 6 & 8.

I FbfC. For reef. Ciil ZlHSdWfi.

« cottage small by a waterfall luM tor

2. In Woodstock Arts Cotter. Conv *U
areas, tow. Error * **es, rati by mo

PHOENICIA-Ski
i
Mrto y Bdljyre

Rent ski iodeei 3 flPs. ska 10, LR w/
M. Parko: 217 7B7 8579; 212 352 8980 .

areas, ton. Error * *eas, rtet br mo
seas or vrrnd. 91*679-9688.

»i tne Ngrtnern Catsuits? Why rent-
..Buy Ihi* 3 br.,7 bath home tor lass
Ptaucec leslBAwa Prater 5iB-73*-*46i

RewJersn 553

rBgBgprfts£*2t£

FOCONO HIDEAWAY
LAKE WALLENPAdPACK AREA

.SOUTHOLD Sound front Ms
1
Beaut loc-vu beadi vary seel

1 70,800*1 Substantial

WOODSTOCK Area Lux 28MtaM
RewJerszY 5S

CHEAT GORGE. Counire summer i

bln nr Ik In heiwt Sussex Co A tara
ai * 19 .500, Rt ownro. aOnftBQ

Fantastic Value

$14,990

UtHKiMl yeY-fnomo-ev. kenr S iftr.
tom rero. W. tones, oarages. 3 ac on
mmd_«0. Avail siartiiw Nov 5230 *
ulll. 212/863-5772: 41XSVQ464
BERKSHIBEV4 borm Sid Hse, toltTS,

New 2 bdrm home dose lo reaior ski

arm. Includes delure range & rtfrtg,

kit cabinetry. Mlv hW'inwia'rri. low

aMUIBRUP*1*'

ideal ski house to

aBr&ag

wye .areav
or families. 5
dt. OR. NO*.

••*•• - j

SAN PR
Hone, Pvt

STRATTON-Uir a bdrm house, ealh ceil
Harm, sics Ion, same, wasn/dry. tot.
» hcnsPvcv. nuns «t ns* no* fi-A0r
15 12011567 BUwfcflysO.5

STRATTON MT. 4 BR Condo, MS 10-
12. Ml mine*, ski 4- indr twtnrs whs/
wknds/roos. Low vs. 974 27W838rrknds/iuos. Low **, 974 273^3838

STRATTON. MTN-Skl house*. 4 BP & 2

STRATTON-MINS Ftt CHALET 1 BE Q.

HE
STPATTON-Oumungly tom a bdrm s 2
Whs, W, oil fit, dshwihr. rental. 21f
841-BOT; weekend IB2-874- 71C

SPA IN-ALMUNECAR/W
do apt, *ea view, i, BR
h^t^owH 8 caroettw

SWITZERLAND/CC
PeslOe/lmrnt lu; rod* k
Cannes. Gala! 2 I 7-»F*I

Wasted

,

•' ,‘r
'

'*mvz

BERKSHIRES, RENT. 8 BR SaC/inM
hsuse, 5 mlR Jhntor Peak, xow ok.
long Mien. Randolph, 212-9&JS6^

,

IfiShsuse on

aasfr -/-
wti!i ws* 'u^* *1"

aft-gbw/ownro,

8 1 ns 1 1 yii*Migi •iniimIp iuiii • IM
Whs, W, oil pt. dshwihr. rental
861407; wwkeiiB 8P474-710

VACATJ^^^^
in DEC in.theEnarng
riobean. Will eithinoe o

STRATTON. Bromley area, 3 PR, ski
j anns

48-34 M)

- i.'-J*—
•

'

;;

9$\ esc



mouses

i ‘N^wr3 mtges to show
i Bottom lira..Call:

lit. 5a«

li'AudJ-

l. MlpES

BERGEN CO MOONACH1E
' PRESTIGE BLDG ON CAMPUS SITE

45,000 SQfT FOR LEASE

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
HVY FLOORLOAD _ VCEiLC
INSIDE LOG DOCKS MOTAK OfK
ON-SITE P4RKG AU UTIL
LOW Insurance lowtaxq

PARADISO-ROSEN, INC

LODI. NJ. 201-472-8400

Waffer«J

NORTHERN NEW JERSEY
JUST PE DULSD!

67,000 SqJH.

Bulling l sioryJtw power,TB lead's

ntftt offmatar M! arrears.

KELLER REALTYASSOC
EXCLUSIVE BROKERS

(201)939-1070 .

CENTRAL NEW JERSEY .

65c GROSS
22,000-150,000 SQ FT

MODERN BLDG-AAA COND
von Divide to suitSOMb

U.C 25QJOT will divide, ew/way.
stibw, e/twirtanaliv dean, flran.

R.BMlLLEROrg 786-6868

U OTY 7500 SOFT
Sorlnklered, fireproof, heal, finished

offices ft STve-Jn. 278-5*61 OWNER i

U CITY, AT SUBWAY I

LONG ISLAND CITY MOT I Stv.Dlaf-

rarm. snrHire, sucwav, oriced Iv.Ww
martiT 7BM868

LONG ISLAND ClTY-slicc .la-.rgjf,

50*30. Includes office ft narking hoM-
lies. Reas. reel.lies. Reav reel. 7BM6M

UC-NR SUBW-1 STOP MANN
rent* factory w/tollv accessible wwtr
tewt.ForREitt.PLVMM

FREEPORT NW-5400 wfl PrB’tfll bull*

taS-LxdtsrttW With

ANNESmE
U46 Merrick RdJIierr 516/37U7»
FREEPORT Merrick Rd. 10,000 so ft.

Modem bullcBtra zoned any mdirstrv 1
raomelal. Must art I,-Owner anxious.
Mr Gens. SI6-739-92Q6

HAUPPAUGE

SALE OR LEASE

40,000 Sq: Ff.

1 YEAR OLD

With 15,000 &fcPL of

Professionally Decorated

OFFICE SPACE

On 3.2 acre pbtr oddrtiono)

acreage opHotjoJ. Prestigious

industrial park [usfoff U. Ex-

pressway.

.FULLY AIR CONDITIONED

.2500AMP SERVICE • •

TTW-TfijTlftT

L,"
1 VL'* iy i
B

5§Ewmp.!vwi
j,\r\j •\ i {J

j ;^

TSSS

^T.TT4--5r^:y

Cpt^illTT^ ir’it.Mi

Tjjr^TYU .~;r— 'i ' in
^~-vVh

l -X "lil

PRIME INDUSTRIAL SPACE

ON ROUTE 80

RAIL

10 MINS. G.W. BRIDGE

14.000 SQ. FT.

TO
76,500 SQ. FT.

40.000 Sq. R. 1st FL

22,500 Sq. R. 2nda
WILL DIVIDE

Sale or Lease

47,000 Sq. ft.

ON8ACRES
22' dear Height

5 tailgateswAevder
12,440 SQ.FT.

A/C Offices -

On &. 25 &
Princeton Pike

Brokers Protected

Exclusive Broker

DavidCronheim Co.

35,000 SOFT

FOR LEASE

The Corporate Giants

Are Coming To

HELLER

ideal Far

AUTO SALES & SERVICE

LIGHTMANUFACTURING

OFFICES & WAREHOUSING

(203)357-1313
Prindoals Only Please!

DOCKS
.EXTENSIVE PARKING

CALL MR. LEONARD LEWIS

(516) 273-6166

Acco Dafamasfer

To Save Money

HELLER
.

is not too big to build your

building and save you money

too! And we will olio help you

to finance it.

20.000 SQFTTo

500.000 SQ FT
24* dear tailing height, 18

loading, roil, eic

We design a building to fit

your* budget-a building that

produces profits for your conv

pony-not headaches!

HELLER PARK
UNIQUE SITE LOCATION
ieWNWKIP l

Call Joe Schachot Vf.

(201)287-4880

NtON .
• 9000 SOFT

nlw Mein Park^ev RlZ ft Spring-

44.000 Sq. Ft.—

130.000 Sq. Ft

Air ancBffoned. SfJJO net bargain. Bar-

a County. Ora-story, sorlnklered,

toate

15,000 To 25,000 Sq Ft

BeOeviDe

PEKuEN LUUn I T KUUI
MAHWAH RIDGE CORP PARK

PRIME OFFICE/INDUSTR AL SITE
3-30ACRES ALL UTILITIl
OWNER-DEVELOPER I914196S-3

for LONG « SHOOT
GrassJust offRl.il

CLiFTON-Sale-2 acres, RAIL, excellent
labor market, convenient in maior liloft-

nvs. Owner 12011265-5*00 •

DANBURY-Rfoaetleld Nr 1-64 ft RJe 7.

Airport. 50 to Hxr.OOQ sq ft. Build to suit
cailSn 846 0*4 1

20,000 Sq. Ft.

Fairfield, NJ.

3.000 So. FT. A/C offices. Modem, om-
srarv, uYStlue blag. SgrirtUerac, «»
env savlce, ADT. Close to RL 46 ft 80

J.I. Kislak

EDISON, NJ.

CAN autLDUPTOW.HJO
1/4 mile from Interstate

516-3334500

Realty Corp.
581 Broad St.. Newark. NJ. 07102

(201)624-8000

(212)962-3600
Realtor

Medford Near LIE & Route 25
4 Inonsri Plots from &IJ-14JMD

7*tNUWBaBe Owner (SI6I924-4S90

NEW JERSEY. WE5HAWKEN. _
Commercial land approx 85.000 sc ft.

iln rail. 1 mm from Lincoln Tunnel.

Sacrifice. If necessary will lease. Bro-
kers Proleded. (201 1348-1068

Houston Co.

I
Taxpayers and SBes 962

EXCLU5IVES

68,000 SQ.FT.

ISUP-RETAIL STORES

isaaag^h‘*Nh

UE 50,000" l-sty Prime. S695OT0

DONUEBERMAN MA 1-3900

YONKERS-Por rent. WJOTintt. GOOD
SAFE NEIGHBORHOOD. Zoned IW«*
inoustrv. Clean. sjjmklnL .Loading

MIDDLESEX COUNTY'S BE5T

INDUSTRIAL SITES

•RAIL
•25VArtX3 *VL
• 24 FT. CLEAR.
•EXPANDABLE

116,000 SQ.FT.

LYNBROOK-SACMRCE
dr-ln. low sale. S25 .000 c4sh

J.a GREINER CO„ INC 3W-0606

LIC WOOD1 spWnt power, S45O0CQ

DON LIEBERMAN ST66300

YNKRS W. For sale or lease. 41-45-47-

r«,w.re£
MOf 19141908-1915

YONKERS-MODERN2JOT BLDG~
71* Cell Nt: Sa*Jrd; Mufti-tiilM .

SU/SaflT REALTY 91%^

EACHa5®»^L

EXCLUSIVELYTHROUGH

CHARLES

KLATSKIN

Modern mfc. and warehouse,
, or 6

acres, 26" to *0" ceiling, rail and truck
toanmj^iWde^siora^OTagi^ to

DAVID T. I

l ISLAND CJTY-1 StorY, 2500"

UE 16.000" VctvUOT ok. Priam

DONUEBERMAN ST 6-6300

Main St onGrand CanftWPkwy

MANHASSET-TO LEASE

MASPETH

30-DOOR TRUCK

TERMINAL
LARGE FENCED, PAVEDPLOT

KHIY BOARDS. OFFICE.

MASPETH ULTRA-MODERN \STORY

57,000’ VaconMny Offer
j

GREINER-MACTZExd 7063050.

“ Maspetti fireprt, spiUrd, pvt Ids

50,000-EhfireFIr.
KALMAN DOLGIN 386-7TO

Masoeto Vic 1 -sty .10,000*., spMrt -

MELVILLE 28,000’wmbh

«

FARMINGDALE 40,000’

10%OPHCE—M’OEAR
EXCLUSIVEAGENT

COMPANY
INDUSTRIAL REALSTATE

4D0 Hollister Rd Telerborn, NJ
(201)288-5700

Houston Co.

^DOLESEX-UNIONCOUNTY

Si .25.Grass „ _TB ft Di toaaw*y«nedlln»4teav]r
power-card landrail. Dtntr pnflsayaA
(able.Owner operated. ___

HORPAK tORP
201-589-4200

MIDDLESEX CO.-42JOO sn. Ml-

REALTORS BUS.EST.1S45
N.Y.267-39J6
KODgMOna

100% FINANCING

163,000 SQ FT

MONROE TOWNSHIP. .
Business

QUEENS VILLAGE-RETAIL LOC'N

13^00' Land or Jamaica ov
,

C-BZONE, SALE/BUIl^TO SUIT 1

Call ExclusiveAgent

Sholom-Zuckerbrot EX 2-5959

OUEENS VILLAGE-RETAIL LOC'N

9,000' On Lmden Blvd

Sale. REDUCED Call ExcJw acent

Shdom-Zudcedbrot EX 2-5959

i lo railroad. Tel an 521-2051

rV6LE-5ALE DR LEASE flOOO

i- Storage Menanme 77W5a5|

MASPETH^OOC. JO. B. Mdl IOC.

overtaad door, M-ftone. Fw.Lkc*-...
MASPETH^OOC. JO. fL exteH loc.

??g^ar.M-lWFbrELg^Mi
NaBJvd-For Rent 6-8,000’

JOHN CTKTA 539-4000

|

NORTHERN BLVD ... FRONTAGE
7500SO FT. SALE.

XPEPPEL ENTERPRISES 896-1000

QUEENS BLVD vtc Modem 1 Story

8,000’ bow Lew Price

GgEIHER-MALTZ Bed 7»4-SU»

'•maaasp*

SCHACKER
gHgfl 212-939-2800

MJNECXA '20^00SQ.FH
.

J«d25terYfiiac.co

D'ANGELO, FORRBT& CO.
(516) S22-MM

MINEOLA BLDG FOR RENT
wlnB

NEW HYDE PIC... 30,000 sq ft

WE5TBURY ...21-25-29,000 ft

M1NEOLA 10,000 sq ft

NEW HYDE PK.... 7.700 sq ft

OCEANSIDE Vtc .. 22,000 sq ft

BNKELSTEIN. (5163 747-55*4

NEWHYDE PK-25.-000" onlAi acres oft

NIAGARA FALLSAREA

INDUSTRIAL PARK SUE
FORSALE

SaSEKffflSSS

M0N7VALE-SALE OR LEASE IXOt

(716)754-8231, Ext 23

HYDE PK-25,000" on 1'

aTphe.raU.MJearls

-WNEOLA-Iiwor 'fln * a«, ofe*,

spurs, feemansun sale or ise.

UNUED-IS16)997-6000

RIDGEWOOD—Prime. tocJ sty bride

lc wfras. .Syne, bBTrecopifaEdJg*
saxr Biarnti etc. tingyaeltY rapon-
MtHr wine. erty. S75JJ00. Owner. 212-

xn-3050.

SPRINGFIELD GARDENS

4,750" fireproof buUa.rp.ln JfKvldnjjy
Jonlnft

snwMn
MOJJOOjntt,

DONUEBERMAN ST 6-6300

luxoeeu
PORT W«}h iOOD s»Slnd^ll tor

le*5e. Avail ImnwuUelY. RSprffs*.lease. Avail SiwwU^elY. tomrw.
C.T. LOGAN REALTY 516-9*4^787

VaUeyarearnMNYCUBe
“

DONUBSMAN ST 6-6300
' Wpoi»pe-12JOTUIlra-4*od1Sy

ValleyStreautAtNYCUra
“ "

I
HOQK.CREEK

INDUStRlALPAHC

3JXff Wy raxfn. MUST SEEif

DONUEBERMAN .ST66300

unto from 3JCD toNUOTatfU room
ttrea>areton.5]frpg3377.

WESTBURY - WOT SO FT

fassa-SofU

WESTERN NASSAU

70,000 Sq Ft

ForSokof $1550
l Stv-indw**i Gas4(vY Power
Excellent Mloor WwWJouse

!

OtyUne2(UOT VsJyRaU. Exdv BARRYrvUKOFF

!

DONUEBERMAN MA 1-3900 ISLAND RHy -51673337900

MOONACH1E

EAST RUTHERFORD

JOJOTSoR Mod 1 Story.TAD WfT A/C

Calf:

WHITESELL

ENTERPRISES

(609)829-2600
Taqqjvsaad SitesMi 993

OuKkAccexsToNYC.

PROUDLY PRESENTEDBY

CHARLES

BARGAIN
MORRIS COUNTY, NJ

87,000 SQ FT

WILL DIVIDE

KLATSKIN
COMPANY

*«iafiSKf
LReALS5Sk»u

(201)288-5700

Modem, mostly T storv. S
oodo. ill tmi. sohfre. mam t

MM
. LEHMANASSOCIATES

973BROAD ST., NEWARK, NJ.

(201)622-0123

NJ5RTH BERGEN
*

Would You Believe

6000 Square., Feet

m!4C

At $1.50’ per sq.ft.

COLD STORAGE
FACM1B&
PROCESSING

PLANT

Lofts-Bariattai 1001

ANDOVER REALTY, INC
Tel: 12121 677-7700

4MU 10 IUMMI ri
ACCURATE SPACE FiHDERS 33fr<W7

hi Ave-lOOTir^^^T^aiOT;
B
*M^nta^iEVEH5 rLe°929 8646

FORSALE OR LEASE

Two Aitihto Contact Plate

27,000SOFT

COMPLETE

5thAVE,431 (39 SI)

1700 sq ft. A/Cofces

& showroom. RE7-2797

5th AVE, 1516 ET-LOW RENT

6,300 SQ FT

5th AVE, 142

NO. BERGEN CO. SALE/l£ASE

25,000 SQ.FT.

WOODWORKING SHOP

CAUJLeSltrE. LeJiran, JT.S.LR.

EXCLU9VEWITH

McBRIDE
AGENCY

LEHMAN ASSOCIATES

712BROADSTh NEWARK. NJ.

(201)622-0123

5hl AVE, 2001 ST-LOW RENT

3^00' ALL SET UP

1-287 Middlesex Co.

72,000 SQ FT.

BH-Pwpoie.tAi«tom. 1

Hi Cef!j WWW ftp

(201)891-3900

NTR BERGEN WHSE.

Ftocr Dralid. ACCCM
I Lease.

I StanBotU-

rAiIwS 7TH AVE, 275

SCHLESINGER

ffliWO so. ft. on one ft.! Mod A/C
«rta.-h| ceils, 3 truck Wft.WPOa
ft. Cam. off. ssace. Also suitHpa into.-

1

smins. midiown Ma

liuSistrlel Real WrieSn? 1890
1201) 473-34DO

BERGEN CO.-30,000'

Buy or lease. 1 story. T/G Up. sftlrd.

nw power, extra MrsL main si.

URDANG.RItr, 201-653-2631

5 mins, midlown Manh. 1

a. Berner Tg MOOD E. Cnllins

ianWT03CB.tOT50.FT
IMMEDIATELY AVAILABLE

CALL

Get out pitta Mfdtmn Hassle

Join the Move lo Downtown's
less amsestedbia area.

WHITBREAD-NOLAN
HDRTH BERGEN

Lease n,25Cr gmd fir TG IbHfing.

ARDM08&ASSOC1ATES
REAL ESTATE BROKERS

201-862-2300

Buy 2UOT1

with tenant an
Investment or use + exnans

ludlns.

a ,2nd Or, for

estmrn or use + expansion.

CB. Snyder Realtor 2DF262460D

DJ. FREDRICKS, Inc.

VeSBffiRW

One 6f HY"! BEST L6H 01685
ideal c-Jilirc. sewlnc. iliemto

stocki'shicairg (Gistribn), lextnes.

Units 10,000’ to 24,000’

WILL DIVIDE
..11 manually operated elen
-BJoa. Ions tot truck do»
..HftfMycanBeiitive rent terms :

-"HBSOTkiil
DAVIDROSCHELLE 35M533

mi



I
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Lofts-Hratttsi 1081

Cant’d From Preceding Page •

8th AVE, 580 Studios
Inn 1MD-23B)SdH

Foil SSSht Hr?. Firwrf, Soktrt
Sgffable:Otticea,MKi Immed
ExtremelyRnvnable Mr. Manner

BERLEY ft CO^IItG 685^810

SfhAVE at 37th STCORNER

2500’ TO 3750'

TOP BUILDING, LOW REKT
Mr. Mbit. Williams ft Co. 583-8000

tBh Av.5*5 Security Guard on Pram

7,500 ft-full firs avail

Abosneller unite. 244-1915

11TH AVE.,653

Entire eomH^tirf'ipSu^'llOJMO so.
ft.) Also 4L5» so. tt. Mooem fireproof

blag. 200 IbThr. load. Sprlnfckred s/I
WiSCl

Large trt. elev. 4,300 lbs.

CHAR^S^NOrS cST*
n
°H*2-7000

11TH AVE.-645
N.W. COR. 47th SI. Corner Floor-IOOx
125 Also comer s»ce 5,000 so. tt.

Sprinkler; OT lb. tlr. load: £S. pass el.

Ft. el. lOhSfr: a^xn «». cap. Charles

F. Novel Co.. Inc. HA 2-7000

11 AVE., 677 (49 ST)

Modern 6 Story bullring, (roof ft 2

floors avallriite, 8.250 so ft cert*)
trrtgtrt ft oassenoer rievatore. SullaMe
any ousTness. immed occw.
tankers Prrteded .... , TE8-J76*
Scnnurmacher Bros 1114-lst Ave. NY

12 ST, 18 EAST
Arorar 2200*. Ffreorf, hi floor

S350 NO LIVING. EmilyMorMn
MURRIAVAC REALTY. «2S-31tt)

16ST.4W-OFF5AVE

gspill
Flrqroot. sprinkleren. EsoHI Modi
Barter ft Ca.. 685-9810, Mr. Demasl

19 ST, 205 W-tel 7th Ave sub)

2 enh're flrs-7000 Sq ft ea

Pose. Hvy fir, freight elev JC
HEIMSLEY-SPEAR, INC.

S. ROBINSON 617-6400

20W.,27-33|off 6Ave)
Entire Floor. Will Sub-Divide

10,000 sq.ft. .
call 78 1-2000/ Sort on Premises

20 St, 32W 2500-5000 sq ft

Euedent light-windows 3 sides
Ur. Demasl. BERLEY ft CO. *85-9810

21 ST, 1 33 W-Nr 6th Ave
Agar 10.000-20,000 ia ti. 2 S/S Pass

ft 2 FrelgW Elew. Flreori. SpMrfl. 24-

Hr Elev Serv. Excel lor Shtoring or
Mlg. Reas immed. MrMalzrer

BEPLEYi CO . Inc. 685^810
r
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21st ST. 39 E|nr5 Ave)
Aoorov 5000 so tt. Fnrt. inrkirt. Sul!
Manufacturing. HutHos. Offices. 24 -hr

eln service. immediate.
MR MATZNER, 6854810
BERLEY ft COMPANY. INC.

10611 Lefts'Maobatta*

35 ST, 254 WEST
2S00.75D0.5O FT „

Modern attadrttobtWIBMrfl sree

Bertev&Co. Mr Demasl, 68W810

35th £T off BROADWAY

APPROX 4.500 SOFT
Free offices, sbomm 4 A/C

frr.Mln^Williams RE.

35 5T.W 147, OwMjcv's.. NoCptomns
2,250' lo

GOOD LITE.
BROKERS PROTECT

HOWROOM
*85-5531

36 St. 229 W. off 7lh Ave
A*publicirm gnteoed
D, electronic wr/dUanc*

UNIFORMED GUARDON FREM

Enhra Floor-11,000'
SUITABLE tartilas, sportswear,

rotting. startling & flock
Reesonnble remT.Poss arwged

354-2520
NEWMARK4CO.

J.S. HANDLER
365TSBTHAVE

lflr-14,000 Sq.ft,

under $1.50 per ft

Htrve Schuster 682-2727

WALTER ft SAMUELS. INC.

36TH ST, 260 WEST
APPROX7500 50 FT-2nd FLR

37 ST, 226 W.
4000' and 5600'

Cutting, Shinning ft Stack
Air-eondmoned. DfredCon Ed.
BELOW MARKET RENTAL

NEWMARK & CO.
Ire Fishman 354-2530

37 ST,247 WEST -

5000 SQ.FT

Edward S. Gordon Co., Inc

STUART 5CHIFF 751-90C

37 ST car 0 AVE-NR SUBWAY

5000-9000-10,000'

Some Eoulpmenl Free- Low Rent

Mr. Mini. Williams RE. 582-8000

37 ST. 140 E. BASEMENT SPACE
Aon I ft. 25. UMn.drv bldg. Ideal

37 St. 134 W 10.000 sq ft

Full Floor. Fireorool. SprinklHYd
OMNIA PROPERTIES.

4

«h565

38 ST, 263 W.
BET7TH 5 8TH AVE

5

Al I outil Ic arras protected

by Hrdnvie surveillance
ENTIRE FLOOR

Approx 10,000'
Suil shownti. '.Moping. cufflnp

fttertiles immed puss. Reas. Rent
SMALLER UNITS ALSOAVAIL.

NEWMARK 4 CO. ___
J.S. HANDLER 354-2530

i«n

22 ST 12 E-Off Pork Ave So

Beautiful Bright Fir

7,000 sq ft, perfect for

architects, photographers.

Short term lease avail.

Mr. Efozory.Agl 826-4330

22nd St, 118W
Set 6th 4 7th Aves

7500-15,000'
Showroom, chiming. iHemtg

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
IPVIHG5HAW 617-6400

2itdSTNEARMh AVE

5,000 SOFT
WINDOWS-4 SIDES

Anuta Power. sorlrida'ra. j Elm
Mr. Newman. Williams BE. Sfti-4000

38 ST, 306W NR 8 AVE
BEST DEAL IN

GARMENT CENTER!!

4000-5000 SQ. FT.

No columns. Excellent light

24hrefev service MR.DEMASI
BERLEY ft CO.. llTC. 685-9810

38 St, 256 W-2 full firs

6500 & 7500 Sq.Ft.ea.

_ -IDEAL TEXTILES-
Cutttpg ft general manufacturing
VERY ATTRACTIVE RENTAL

Sonnueraf immed Pass
NEWMARK ft CO.

DAVID R0SCH6LLE 354-2535

38th ST lS-4 AVES!

3000-4500-5000'
5HOWRM. OFFICES ft STOCKRM
Ideal Jnctlics. jewel rv. nhotooranhy
M. PocK*. William ft Co. H2-8000

38 St, 28-30 w 2500'

Excel I file; ffreorf. -wfnlleretf
Mr. Demasi. Barley ft Co. 6BS-9B10

22 ST. 30 W-Surf AIR or nuiitn'l, 5000*.
carl a. c-nanlo olc-lhowrm. urnklr. SS

1

clev, SflJ0/mo. Call B24-47M

31 ST. between Sth ft 6tti Avenues

|
floor thru app 1700Sq Ft

Elevblda-Ren! S330 Call 683-4252

38 SI 40 W-2200' fir set UO tor i lie mfg,
e/c. new s/s elev. sorknir bldg, 24 hr
nc-suflbl anv busn 695-7470

6.000 SQ.FT;

6.500 SQ.FT.

LjGHI.ON_3.5iDE;

LISTIC RENT.. _
J.T.PAl/ONE. 421-1

SPRlNK
R

GREAT
P
FREIGH
- eLLA.RA,

Brokers Protected

.

L
o
E
a
P
d
E

23ST 119 WEST NR 6TH AVE

P«IN'T?NG^&-STORAGE
Heavy II ids. Spklra, clean welt main!
modern lobby, seort Irrtdhl entrance
Mr Moses or Mr. TuctT362-5822

23 S! a 5 Ave, 15.000 Sq ft

Fpl. SDklrd. Pvt sidewalk elev (24 St
sioel. 5url stock ft shin immed poss.
Mr. Popper AD4M5&CO. 679-5500

23 ST— 16 E. AND 36 E.

2 elev bldgs overilig nark, otfice-lrtt—UN! m(g. 5225 la S29S mnitthly. Sm
sunt orpnarc Mr. K.artan 861-7417

23 ST-16 E. AND 36 E.

2 elev bldgs overikg gark. Office—loll—life rrrfg. 5225-529$Znonlhfy. Sea Surt
or DhoneMr. Kaplan 86T-74I7

Z3T0 ST NEAR Site AVE

26,500 SOFT
HI CEILING. LOW RENT

Mr. Mint. Williams ft Co. 5B3-8000

23 5T, 312 EAST 4th ttr front
Apart* 2000 5« ft, 5400 marth

Call 674-3404 Mon-Frt vam-SPM

.. 23ST—16 EAST
Steraoe space ft smalloftice avail 575-
51 25' mo. 5m Sup! Hansen

5T. 125 jwtel 6m 1, 7th Aves
Quiet brack. Goad snlapino/parking

12,000 SQF
4 elevs . Prart . Saklrd . Bright

LOW RENT
C. Kleta. Helimlev-Soear. 687-6400

24 St, 121 E. 5-10,000 Sq Ft Fir

.itoit ^.sjmwm.mfg, jtodt immed.
ADAMS ft CO. 679-5500 Mr. Popper

26ST..134 WE5TIBetw6th&71h Avi)

Enh're Floor-Approx 8,000''

New Modern LobbyJ/S Passmoer ft

Loe Freight Elevs..Hrtproo(4priii-
kfeed. Heavy Power.Near All Trans-
porfanon

"ATTRACTIVE RENTAL **

&s«nuBrieM
26 STREET, 150 WEST

Uvlng/Warklng Space
. AdiacentFaflilon inst ot Tedi
woo 1

®"W?“'JiHr-.Elwator.
220 Volt-Just Painted

Ho tlrture Fee
929^342

26th ST NEAR tth AVE

9,000 SOFT

TOP BUILDING-LOW RENT
Mr. Mint. Williams ft Co, SS2-8000

2WIST, BWAY CORNER

600-1600 SQ FT
IMPORT/EXPORT

Mr. Mever, Williams RE. 582-8000

27th ST. 144 W.
3500-7000 Sq. ft.

TV SECURITY SYSTEMS,
Ufll formed Guard. Flrmroof. Spklrd

WALTER ft SAMUELS, INC
Han* Schuster 682-7727

,
27 ST, 22 W nr 5 Ave

__ „
Aaw 5000' FlrenT, soklrd.

'S/S etey. Ule _ MR STEIN
MURRIMAC REALTY. 925-3100

27 51. 158 WEST
Entire 1 Dtn floor 9000 Sa Ft

REASONABLE RENT: windows
Spur; tirerroot, 4 ei«siors.

Premises or 736-V73J

2BTHST. 131 WEST
-TWO CONTIGUOUS FLOORS-

_
APPROX 5000 SO FT EACH

Snrtdrd Bldqlmmed Possesftian
BYRON-BOtlE CO INC /S7-759S-6

29ST|6th-7thAvesJ

Full Floor-10,000 Sq ft
Good Light. No. ft So. Exposures

_ Hardwoodnoon. HiroCellines
..Fully Sprinklered iee Frelghl Entr
Modem Lobby Posseman arranged

Call Herb Graff. 279-/6M
CENTURY OPERATING CORP.

29 ST, 249W (7-8 AVS)
7.000'(2nd fir. 2 fg Arc. 6 law)

Also a.n®r 3.IW & tero* ( 3em]
*< Elev. Mod. 1 mmed. SUPT or 244-80S0

30 ST, 11 W-IOFF Sib AVE)

1 200-1800-2000 Sq ft
Ideal tar mtg, crock ft shipping

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC.
Garv wagmel ster 687-6400

» ST 236 W-Near Perm Sta lion. Mod
ttreorooT ft sorlkrd bids. Untts
l SOO-moo ib n. Attractiverata
Grakmh Cora MU 2-4450

32 St, 12 West (off 5 Ave)
Excellent Jewelry JUfr ft Showroom
Bldg. Entire 2no Fir. Aoorex aooc wj n.
New Irtjbv. Re«. immed passji

1 /UP. MATZNER. MU 5-9810
BERLEY ft COMPANY, INC.

32nd ST: BWAY -PENN STAAREA

400-2500 Sq ft

Otfia; Slock, Shlpolng ft Showroom *.

.Mod Bldg; * Elevs, Firirt, SgkW
1. Newman. Williams RE. 5C SOOO

33 St, 3t E„ Ftr, avail in conv. brnitn.
suit fw iii«-in artists, photog. etc Cali

94/-440a

A.'C-C'JTTING,
ROSCQE WA 3^1900

BROADWAY, 842
COR 13 ST-ENTIRE BLOCKFRONT

ENTIRE FLOOR

APPROX 22,000’

HELMSLEY-5PEARJNC.
LeeAiists1 687-6400

CHRYSTIE ST 195 nr E.HQU5TON

brig

Duane St, 52 2 Full Floors
10.000 w It cadi. Avail Immed.
B. S1EDMAH ASSOC. 422-6450

ELIZABETH ST, 204 (Bet Prims 4
Soring) Atarax 2500 so tt, fir thru, toe

trelghi elev. flrsraof nidg.nr an sub-

ways. Reasonable renl. Call Oscar it-

netlo before noon, 9664070, past noon
431-7545

FRANKLIN ST LOFT
dnu nr. 3 ovt ogoiex Itv'g areas. 14‘

Huoson-vartcA Area -Excel Mfg. Wtuc

20,000 SOFT FLOORS
2Adi Flan-Will Rent Separately

Williams RE. J. Byron. 516-464 5000

HUDSON 5T. 1 11 (South of Canal)
4500 SO.tt.2nd floor. 250 Ib.f loor

load.sofclrd. Owner. Tel: 233-3669

LAFAYETTE 380 Car Gf Janes 51.8^00
so tt.frmt.SaJlra.2SO NLNIohl
sera. 226-5 ISO. Bfcrs Prot

MURRAY STREET, 9
Approx IMOO so. ft. oer floor; apsnu
20.(00(1. ivdll an 2nd 4 3rd tl. Heavy n
load 775 Ibvsa If also 5,000 4 6,600 so.

PARK AVE SO, 303 123 St)

*75 and ugf Lofts /Studios, storage
Entering, etc. Snort/ long lease

See Suot, Irefiitil enir. wkdYSW
helmsleS -SPEAR, INC

M. Ring 687-6400 a. Scfwnfdd

SOHO-BWAY nr GRAND
Huge lott 21*xl28\13: wiling 3rd fir.

new wlrinn.'oluRiog,steait ht. gas
stove, freight elev, jprnMrd. Livable

i

now out net ytr luxurious in est co-

operatively owned bldg S35M.S400/mo
mt. W6- 2489; 776-3872.-276-M38

J9TK STREET. 244 WEST

Roots of 3500-4000 Sq ft
No columns. Manual dew. Ercel de-
sign. marking ft grading. Centr a/c. Ful-
ly eowM ttr sn Inning. Reas renl

1. FISHMAN. 354-2530
NEWMARK ft CO.

39 ST, 347 WEST
750-3000 SQ.FT

Corner units Fantastic Deals'
Berler ft lo. O85-9810. Mr, Deir.asI

39 Si, 251 W 7400 Sq ft

Ideal textiles, stock ft shlpaiM
Immed. Poss. Reasonable Rental

NEWMARK ft CO.
Jason *t ling 354-2534

39 ST. 2TO WEST

. 600-2250 Sq.ft. Units
Excellent flock, shiooutg

, „ NEWMARK ft CO.
JAJON KLIN'S 354-2534

39 St. 225 West

Full Roors-7500' each
Ecfremelv rea sonable rertaf

„ V/ALTERft SAMUELS, INC
Harve Sonnier 682-7727

39 ST. OT W. 1800 vq tt, hi-ceilg, excel

40 ST (7-8 AVES}
Entire Floor, iatu 10/000*. Heavy Fir
Lmo. Fireni. Soklrd. Pus 6 Freight
Elev. Vera Reas Rental, immed Occ
Hanhrio. Callen, Ruland ft Benjimln

A.EICHNER . »1-94M
40‘s Eft 2nd Av 4500.5200,9000 rott

MFG, SHOWROOM,* OFffcES
BKR 244-0795

43rd ST, NR 10th AVE
5JWHMOOSQFT . _IMMED P05S-EXCEL LIGHT

LARGE FREIGHT ELEVATOR
LOW RENT

L.V. HOFFMAN ft CO., INC
MR5TRASSER 682-0299

45 St, 7 W.Entire fir 4200'

Smaller unite 499-3000 SqFt
Attractive rental. 24-nr bldg.
Brokers prot. Harve Schuster

WALTERS SAMUELS, INC. 683-2777

45 ST, w. Betw tth ft Bway. Lott Avail
approx 1500 wtt, 2 skylifes. suitable
lor A.IR. orpholograotier, elev Udo.
5863131 e*1 38

54 ST., 629 WEST
20.000 w ft tor tease In Industrial bldg,
250 Ib floor load, freight ft pan elevs.
Bknprotected 838-7766
Schnunnidicr Bros nu-ist aucny

56 ST, 1 8 W. Entire 3rd Fir.

Apcr* 1.600 sq. tt. A/C. Suit Showroom,
It mto. tailor. 765-87B2 aft 12 noon.

59th 511 1 8 E (Betw PtfkAexI
500 so IT offHx'taft facing Svih SI. Good
Stinuo or semi retail. No dev *325 me.
Time E<Mn« Hie 371-65T7

60 ST., 17 WEST
.
At ColumbusiCJrcie-opp. Coliseum

Appc 1*00 w ft. Cent A/Cond moder-
nired iwz. ideal tor recoro co, pub-
li fliers, elc or life mtui assemhlv
Possn immrolile Broken Protwm Mart s. VP. 889-0300

J.G.HAFT ft CO.. Inc

tO's-WTs E. l000.22(KLS0qg, 10JJ00 TV

tsiduSQp*
62nd St-BWAY

UNCOLN CENTER AREA
Fomer paraoe Mac. IS' high ceilings,
Suitable daace. acting or rehearsal
hefl^Brofcers protectM. Mr. Abbott

87ST8.3DAVE
1200- 1900 SQFT

IDEAL FAR LITE MFG«SHOWROOM
OFFICE

SPACE, AlR-CONO.RECENT LY

IF9-080O

87 ST. 344 E. BASEMENT SPACE
add'd* 10x40 clear, orv Dido,

ideal storage, hoMnltt, oarx rm.
C1C..S125. 62fr6012

B’WAY, 915
CCdmer21 St.l

aOOR 10,200 SQ. FT.
WIN DOWSON ALL SIDES

EXCELLENT TRANSPORTATION

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
LEEAUSTER 687-6400

Bwoy-Wash. PI. (NYU area)
Aqgrot 7700 40 tt-8400u tt

Nr ell franssoiianar. ibnfsHct.
Sul law c. Mtg. office, flock ft ehwno.
Excell Isbar market. Hw How load. 24
hr elev svee. Reas. Immed.

Bertey ft Co. Mr. Motzner, 685-9810

BWAY. 1239 (Nr 30 St)

Alpprox 10,000-30.000 sq fl

Eicell Light; Flreori; Soklrd; Heavy
Fir Load. Mr. Cwmisi.-Mr. Manner

BE RLEY ft CO, Inc MU 5*810

BROADWAY Comer Tilth ST

16,500 SOFT
•

Officei, jhqwrm or mlg. Will A/C
Mr, Mint, Williams ft Co, 582-8000

SPACE AVAILABLE

LINCOLN

CENTER

AREA
787-1270

787-1254 .

Lotts-Brwa 1003

149th St 450 E V'tbfks E‘ 3d Ave
7500 FP Elevator; spklr* Reas

1

Sup) 456
E 149: Act 4Bor 736 9733

!e. 148 st, 173-11500 so ft. beaut
swee. Ule. airy, tirtorf. sphlrs, riev.
Etta labor mW. Soil scW, mv. elc.
585-966

3700 sc. tl. EAST BRONX near
inborn. Dead Stonge only 5100

oer month. Call 635-0650

Lefts-BroeUjn 1007

ATLANTIC Ave nr Essex SI. row
ground floor, urnklrd. loadg plattm.

Reas, immed oass. Owner 649-1330

DOWNTOWN B’KLYN •

NEAR NEW CIVIC CENTER

Units 5000' to

Full firs 50,000’
Sprinklered. flreoronf. Heavy
floor load, heavy rower, live
stewn ft every other mfgneed.

HELMSLEY-SPEAR. INC.
CHARLES BA PAN MA 5-55115

FRONT ST, 126
Main Ur 4 bsmt. 6.700 sfl Ft ea. 3 load-
ing da nanus 7 oft st, sprnklr. heat.

(Mr. unrestricted, nr all bridges, sub-
ways. expressway. 4 funnel. Reas.

WILLIAMSBURG-Ridgewood
6500 dem frel. Sicamheated loti.

Amoic power, lomMro. owner occu-

717-497-4500
i
rent. Brokers protected.

Wlllmskm-2 Hoars. 7.500 SO ft per
Hoar. Elev SoUd.Laadmg Dlarform.
immed occdcy Qymr (2l2t 625-4006.

Lofts-Qoeeas 1011

JAMAICA 5000 sc ft'tivv o«r unlimited
fir, srrrtkJr. nr subwv, bushel. Imm occ
RE9-3857Mon-Fri 9 to 5

Lefts -Offer Sections 1091

FAiRVIEW. NEW JERSEY Lott for
Renl 4oirai 2.200 so ft. Suitable for of-
tices, professumal use or light indus-
try. Central Air. Burglar alarm system.
Farting lot In rear. Mlnules lo New
York 1201) 943-5703WD.

Stores -HaAattan 1101

1st AVE-ALL MANHATTAN

Successful store leosing re-

quires specialized service. Al

Gam'dc-Aug oil our brokers

are retail real estate profes-

sionals We are THE STORE

SPECIALISTS; using our special

techniques to solve your parti-

cular problem .Gorrick Aug

838-3646 .

1stAve, 900 (50-51 St)

MIDTOWN STORE
FULL BA5EMENT-AI RCOND

12’x36'
Excellent opportunity to rent a

desirablestorr on importer! avenue
serai tin dynamic clientele
-IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
BROKE FS PROTECTED

R&H fAanaccmenl Co J7T-WI0

1st AVE (74 STI-Lge corner itora
25(60 * full bsant. loeaT: Suoerefte.
OlscounlDherniacY, fruit marLet or

my retail buxinn-. STOOD mo
MR. BROWN. PL 5-3600

1st AVE. & 70 ST.

iBeil restaurant,bar. elc Accra* 1000
sn.N.ind bimt. Charles BlrooffftCo.

628-3600

IsMOfft AVES

72nd STBWAY-1500'
Hi trait ic 4 Ident. Prim Only.
STEPHEN BAR Mb. 687-6677

2nd Ave(Mid 50's)

2000 to 7000 Sq. ft.'

Also Select Stores Avail
inttr 70‘s ft B0*5

FIRSTTIME OFFERED!
New bldg, creal Iranie area. Ideal ter

lun-iiurt srowroom, staluncrv slore,
bant. etc. Principals or.lv. No brokers.
Peter Remhard, Brace Berlin.

J.I. SOPHER & CO. 486-7000

2nd Ave. 390 122-23 Mi)

2500 sq ft-Air Cond
.

HEAVILLY TRAFFICKED
Luxury art bjro. BfMersprotectwL.
MARTIN GODD5TEIN. S37-VS50

2ND AVE LOW 60:!
I4:x30: * Bunt immed Occup

CALL: S93 7651

2ND AVE NEAR 39 ST
17x100. luwrv bvildlnc. 355-0340

3D AVENUE
On West Side of Ave.

Between 37th & 38th St.

1,000 TO 6,000 SQ. FT.

MURRAY HILLMEWS
977-3377

3d Ave-bef 34 & 35 Sts

STORE-apprx 900'

Crossroads Location

_ _ HELMSLEY-SPEAR, fNC
MR. SHERMAN 68:17-6400

3rd AVE LOW 60- i Open Space
Ideal Rest/Cabaret/Gaim/Sandy

ShtPetc. GOTHAM TE8-4322

3 avenue and 85 STREET. Start 25* x
50* + oaMKWnt. May divine.

. Call weeftflavd 288-sSoo.

4th ave ft 10 ST-Camer sure
2200 Sa FT + Basemi. Accoustleal erfl.

5ngG^,

N
C
-ftCD..CH

Hj^Mtal

Sfh Ave Prime mi
Avail for Xmos Season

1500 to 3500Hit
ImnwdpoMJi PrindHlionty

Edwards S. Gordon Co.. Inc
Ml lain Keulman 751-9000

5 AVE (39 ST) Store User

6 sty bldg for sale

RE izm

43h Ave. face Emttre Slate Bldg.

350Q'-vcrv hi ails, full bvnf.

,

J twlrrms. Huy fratilclocati;n!
AGENT 6658970

iin

5th AW-57th Sl.area PRIME!

. L57th ST-PREST1GE COR

OBMSenMritti
6th AVENUE-Bfodc Front

Stores-Newty Constructed

6THAVE&30ST
Store approx 1,300 tt. suitable nekfall

t .bar. a/c—
Mr Seymour

AMmly.-

7TH AVENUE, 836
(between 33rd ft 54di Sti)

ACROSS FROM AMERICANA
1 STORETO LEASE

402 Souare Fetf
Buxyloottor.. unmedlile occ.

CALL Cl 7-2294

7th AVE itHth STREET
.

>*waLUCCHESE ASSOC
STH AVE & 4JTH ST

12*92 Store/Hi Traffic

named Occuo. Suit for Retail, etc

SULZBERGEfi-ROLFEINC
MR. WA5SERMAN 593-7641

8tti 5t. 77 W ibtwn
2flk45 +4000 H|tt
sroru 9vpc65. HI

n Slhft 6th Avestc
tt bum. Ilr OOPQ.

.

trait. 879 .7734 . .

8th Ave 169 btw 18/19 St-Aixw 2200r

* lig ineifal basemi area. Immed
HABITATS IN TOWN 260-1943

9ttl AVE. 690 nr47 ST

10lh St/UNIVERSITY PL

Hesrf l.
modam l

of A rdfroe District. Many um;
m otdg. 260-1.500 H.ft, mmidu-
s/bajenisats. (nucdiate ft fufora

12th 51. 9tn Ave

FREEZER/COOLER SPACE
local for wholesale food if! strlb.

J. Klernan 924-2900.

14 STREET
(5th-6th AVE-SO. SIDE)

100% loc- 30 vr lease

Call: 924-7269

14th ST-comer IRV1 NG PLACE
2nd ttr 25x50. Private entrantsmv

14 ST ft 2ND AVE-FAST FOOD OPPOR-
TUNITY. Jim so. ft. built by inrl

chain, sioinifl liroroventents. No Key
money. Principals only. Call Sanford
Bflsfcvft Co. 201-777-20Ca

14 ST. car IRVING.PLACE
Entire 2d fir. Ann 1000'. Show win-
dows on 2 Sts. Ideal any retail business.

Reas. Ur. Samuels PL 5-3600

18 ST E-GRAMERCY PARK
Store-2000 h fl dear space, rear sky-

5s.!g,Sfiar,
,

i,
,d”Yfc "

19ST, 133 WEST
Store approx 3500'. Bsmf ap 2000*

BeauiSoace. Will Rent on Sight
iff cells, Kftlnt ffreorf, A/C. SS

ftfrf.SuitanvblL _ EMgraan
MURRIMAC REALTY.9253 100

"ill ST.-38 E. IBWA'.
BASEMENT HI CEI.
SPRKLR, BASEMENT Oi „
STORES NO CHARGE. REASONABLE
516-29540601X4061.

AYJ Z50T PLUS

^OPTIONAL^X-

23RDST.

(between sm 4 6fh Aves.)

NEWLY-BUILT STORES
FROMirvxso-

TO 25' X 75

CALLA.RACKOWOR
J.T.PAVONE^2M300
Brohtn Protected

245f.l3oW(betw6-7Avu>
a.300 H.ft.T? tt.crti'os Addlllonal
basement waa availabfe.Rw unable.
Call: MARTIN 6 73-6310

27th Si adjacent Fashion institute

APPROX 2700' or 5400'

STORE. MEZZANINE. BASEMENT
Good lor artist sups) les. unisex

beautv salon, bmrtioue, rstrnt.

l. Newman, williams RE, 582 -i

28 5T4 LEXINGTON AVE
PARLOR FLOORSTORE. APPROX 650

very active Business location.
PHONE WILLIAM J. BYRNE 682-1850

BKP.

29 ST.,146 WEST (Beta 6th ft 7th Avs)

CHOICE STORE
SUITABLE ANY BUSINESS
"ATTRACTIVE RENTAL"

immeotate Oax'oancv. Brokers Protect
Call Mr.R.Gennon W-7484; 986-3651

29 St& 3rd Ave (154 E 29)

^TOREIS new blog
VER. 986-3270

30THST114 WEST
3.000 so. ft, all 2-ittries hi, bale,
snrnkir. Clean. 239-1551

31 STREET. 254 West
BETWEEN 7th ft Sth AVES

Actoss from Penn Station

& Madison Square Garden
3500 5a FI Store + 7200sqffMezi

+ 1600m tt Basemi, rnuned Ocnmcv.
HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC

. „
James Buslfk MU 7-6400

34th Street

THREE PARK AVENUE

3,000 Sq.ft. Store .

Plus 2J00 so It selling .mezzanine.
Lgrno term subimselmmedla le Posses-

.
aWUJOOs^ ft otfia tbwnrtower-lndeoen-

mdltlonlng ivs-

D*& available.
denllv controlled alr-condili

tern. Fully ImDroved-gas
Brokers oroiected.

CROSS ft BROWN COMPANY.. ^
RobNaaer 687-9200 ext 263

' 3flh STREET-MADISON AVE „
Entire 2nd: ffr-25x100. Ideal: Mall.
Loeshowwlnoowv. Owner. MU 2-4737

35 ST, 254 WEST
' '

Store, basement ft mezzanine
Trial 6500 sq ft REASONABLE

Bertevt CO.. Mr. DemaU. 685-9810^

36TH ST, 260 WEST
-APPROX 2500 SOFT-

PLUS BSMENT. immedPossession.
BYR0N-60YCE CD INC 757-75956

37 ST 7th-8fh AVES

4000 SQ FT
*4000 M ft bsmt. Hi ceilings.
PRIME GARMENT AREA BldD

Ed word S. Gordon Co., Inc

STUART5CHIFF 751-9000

37THST.222W.
. (NR7TH)

HEART OF CAPtAENT DISTRICT
3600 50 FT STORE * METZ

.
2200 Bwrfi Opi'tial-Possn OoTlSf

Heavy Duly Brokers Prat'd 344-8050

39 ST, 323 west

Store &Bsm! 7500' ea
VERY REASONABLE RENT

Hirve Schustr . 682-2727
WALTER ft SAMUELS. INC.

40THST BETW 3RD ft LEX
Owner will create soo

-

ft tar siores to
your specs. 40* front age, addlhTI div
rtarmrcoiw available 889-5500

40 ST. VI. SW COR OF AAV
HIGH TRAFFIC COR-300- OR 600*

* BSMT. NO FOOD 730-7474

47 ST aliEAST-AMD/PARK
Parlor Fir .Ort DisolaVrAIXl 13100ft JAY
R. BHAUS CO-, INC 826-4330

42 St., 235 E.

6200 SQ. FT.

STORE MEZZ BSMT
MAY DIVIDE

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
LEEAUSTER 687-64DD

42 St, 60 E
LOBBY STORE ovoil

approx 634 sq ft

- GREAT LOCATION
In tusv lobby. PRIME BLDG

Central eir-cond

HBLMSUEY-SPEAR, INC.
Mr. Sgelrag 697-4777

42 St, 205 E
GPOUND FLR STORE •

AVAIL FOR LEASE

approx 6950 sq ft

Alw: BSMTft MEZZ
H loft Tragic Location»n front

-No Food-

HBMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
Ed*. Friedman 687-6400 CSrietman
44 ST.,166 EAST fOttThird AveJ

100% LOCATION
Suitable Ibr: Flnajleer.-i Broilque,
arts ft NovefliMXamera ShinEic.

"ATTRACTIVE RENTAL**
immediate Occupancy. Brokers Prated
Call Mr R-Ggsttnn 986-3484; 986-3651

45 St Radb Cty-Gr Cen area
<0 VJ 45 SI Lobby sior*. street windows,
ideal travel Bureau er Oriamefritt, **5o
mo. Owner on pran. MU2-<3W

4STH ft 46TH oeiw Sth ft 6th

.
STORES FOR RENT

, 1300 SO FT with basemen!
Can OTADEL MGMT 661-1780

46 ST E.^SSfXY+ 1500* BSMT
.EXCEL RET*!L LOCATIONlOR ffT.

LEVEL SHOWRM, RE AS.. ..730-7474

Stsm-Maafadbi 1101

47 Si-Bet Lett & 3rd Ayes

Top Grand Ceirtroftoc

APPROX 15x60
'

HELMSLEY-SPEAR. INC
MT.Shemiaft 967-6400

_.CNTR
Retail. Lpe

MU 2-4737

SOVE 57?MADISONAVE

h300 SQ.FT 2ND FLOOR
ideal sMwrm or sdltf
w”felostein_ihc

SCT»4.EXIN0*0NAVE
'

S) ft Frontage-1 500 ft

/ssssrK
S2STI

b£d'
area: ex lease-lmmed 8l

so tt. 586-3131

Attended

• jSysl _ .

AGENT ON PREM

(Mad-FHthl
“neat Charm

WSt-
626*030

54 ST BETW 5S6 AVE •

Behind MQd MuHum.4 bgfwew HljtoB
Iran ICP

55 ST (Bet 3RD & LEX)

42 FT FRONTAGE

Call MR. OLANK/OR^aS
-Brokers PWjdeft

56 ST, 60 EAST
- BETWEEN PARK ft MADISON

Onomlte Drake Hofei

20' Frontage; 2,640 Sq Ft

A/C with basement.
and/or

Entire 2nd FI, 4,820 Sq ft

BrakeraRrotcCted
PARK REALTY CO.

!

Mr. A. Sldeman -4620

56tti ST 72 E PARK/MAD
IDEAL COMBINATION

APARTMENT

PARLOR FLOOR STORE
(OPPOSITE DRAKE HOTEL)

For chic BouUrot, restrnt. Beauty

“ttftiSmssbr-
57TH ST 143 E LEX/3RD

FOR

NETLEASE

STORE + Enh're 4 Sfory Bid

*DRYDOCK COUNTRY*
HWti Retail Traffic DensNy

Contiguousto Hammachrr schlemmer
Near Alexanders, BtoomTnDdaies. He.

57TH ST., 340 W.

PARC VENDOME
oc

3rt*t iev*'l°5n

,1

iiBW
;y apt. Bldg.'_

tasJsslMSsle, m,

UPP^W^OFT
Ewell tn-MJI»YBra|uh»1o-
Nathan H. Fnedmar, 832-5571

Douglas EH imaiFGftiborB4 lvw.lnc

Nathan H. Ffledman, 832-5571

Dowlas Eliknan-Gftibom ft Ives. Inc

Fine store
ntt.fronCStlr^^ttee rtg,- No
58 SI., (nr6lh Ave)
22 If man x35(li

Fee-Reasonabtel

59 Sf, 334 E faces Tramway

4-story bldg. 17x100 site

Full oouenlon. Heal swelled
*

Alteration concession avail

21 yr lean lor store 4 art user

Hdmsley-Spear, Inc

EARLES. ALTMAN ' MU744D0
KEN HOVLAND 239-7400

59th STREET Si LEX AVE
,

Prone store avail. Prindpals only
Call N. Okada 371-5000.

60'SE SHOP SPACE BASE
16x25 + Sxioo Out Full Windows
SUE RADER 371-4460

6, ST.. 347,349 E--3^1^m.&umo
70's East an LEXINGTON AVE

3.O0OSO FT WILL DIVIDE _
Lively area. Full cellar, entrance from
store. Hicdl'g. Long term lease Rea-
sonaaierentto rlfftfenanl288-1304

S? EAST ON IMAVE
t retail arwJJWO so tl + 7D0 so It

bsmt.Bvml entrance Irnm store.75 W
lease-Camoelltlye rental 288-7304

70s E-ht, offMadison. Fully equip
eailery. 'Bao*. AHoduplex availbl.

. KEN ACKERMAN RH 4-7262

805/E 20* Ave Storeft bsmt 3000 H tt

hi ceil, no food, nrlnc only. Si 750 „
ED 5CHENBERG. BKR P9-71ZWI28

81st ST, 444 Eat YORK AV
Large single sloreja lease. Rent S235.
LEMLE. 163 East 87th street.

83 5T. 447 EAST
Small store in browistona building, an-

orox 300h It. $195 mgntti.
Call Susan. 37V33S7

83 ST off Columbus, 1 or 2 rtong.400-— ---
- as is.7® so ft, 2 13* fronts i

877-6940 eves.
,736-0819 or

86th Si. ft Lex.Ave.

VERY
• VISIBLE

2ND FLOOR!

4,000 sq. ft. of fantastic corner

space. 130 ft. of panoramic

window display area—all lo-

cated right across the street

from Gimbds! Entrances on

bath Lex. Ave. and 86th St. Ex-

cellent value ond space. Will

divide to surf. Call A. Radcow

orM. Wax at 421-1300.
Brakws protected.

86ST& LEXINGTON AVE.

TRIPLE AAA LOCATION
PRINCIPALS

TALAMAS RLTY 472 2649

86 STREET East 2nd Root
Pees rent, 730 sq tt. Ideal bum or etc.

128 E 86 Sf Off Lex Ave toa Ghntdei
SA2-4609

86 ST (bet PARK & LEX)
4500SD FT STORE IN NEW BLDG

89 ST. 3S6 EAST -1ST AVE, lModern gid5S trout, 15x25+ full base
flW S»l427-6380/6tC 675-4482

93RDST ft AMSTERDAM

GOLDMA^^TOP.^6634
307th ST. WEST, 558 and 572. Each
store 1,800 so tt. each slora wflh lull

basement. In busy, shcrerinp tenter;
each rent, 5600. Call Levitan 1212)
M9-89SS. For msoection, call Sort.
569-3906

207UI ST, WEST, 548 and SSO. Large
ltare with lull basement. In busy shoo-

Bfuaic-a
Sort.. 569-3906.

BROADWAY (CORNER 8TH ST)

2400 SQ. FT.
WITH BASEMENT SALES FLOOR

OFF CORNER 8TH STREET

20' FRONT

AVAILABLE FOR
MOST BUSINESSES

CALLMR. WETZLER

986-1700

BROADWAY 315
CIVIC
NEW F

18' widening n «<*
.

available Mfr derth-ZTM u.ft.. with
lull basemem ft 1JM0 so.fl. mezzanine.

Charles F. Noves Co- lot 422-7000

.PLAZA BUILDING
«* 26* Chicago front

BROADWAY 4805 fACademv Sf)

CHOICE LOCATION
ldNl for: Medical Center, Boirttaue,
Drugs, Health Foods.Restnrart.Etc.

‘AT1TSACTIVE REJfTAL'*

BWAY, 656 (nr Blttdcer)

Mr. Stein. MURjOTMC 925-2100

BWAY.OMglSn
5.000 Sq.
Snriiwiered. Elevator
•DSON REALTY CO, INjj.

BROADWAY 72-73 ST
Prime store 4 2 ttrs • bsmnl * long lease

^ JAY R. BRAUS CO., I N(L MJohn Samuelson 8264330

BWAY,m 5000* Stare Mezz
FULL BSMT + '.-j 5UB BSMT

Fftelmhli ft Ctrew. C«H
MR. BftHHlTE. 575-1180

bway [betrtti A wmsti-asiorei

.

25n3Sft»xSL Prfnopaljonly
Calf NicfrriH Dam, (32-ttil

Douptas Elliman-Giboonsft Ives. Inc

BWAY, 639-nr Bleccker
APPROA 518

Shns-Hbobitbi 1101 l2txw-Eroo6}jfl

Broadwar-below Will St

31 FT FRONT STOREtS)

2,400 SQ FT

. PLUS 5ALES BASEMENT

AIL OR PART

AVAILABLE NOW
GOODTERMS

• CALL 924-W0B

Tod siore
Mr.
348-.
ftfr.^jtvak

CHAMBERS STREET

dam:s tt. Can

CLINTON ST 20

CHOICE STORE
Ideal for: Cfrlnew *ntj5V?rrl,

Fulton St. 150 (Cor dBwl
amde-SMres lor Rgd

Smith ft Co- 687-Si)
onnrmises

Grand Central Area

Store & Mezz

Approx 2000'

HBMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
LEEAUSTER 687-6400

Grand Cent Vic-Lex Ave
IjODsqff

Foodoiav Prlndpols onlv

Edwards S. Gordon Co., Inc
Mitdnd Kaufman 751-9000

Greenwich Village Stares

7th AVE SOI 5x355450 oer mo

BERKARD-CHARLE&. INC 013-0038

G. vniWesUl PERRY ST
: (nrTthAve So) titx30 store
SuitbtAnftoueTm*. store etc.

On oneat
resident*!!

wHmus, boot, store etc
= of West Village's best
1*1 Sfs~SZ75 mo. J71-6512

GmVil 6Ave8-12Sts
1800*anorxTotilrenwdWA4-7346

G VI LL tWaverlY PI ft Mercer Sl/nrl

)

N.Y.u.J Store 12x18. ironedsm
.

Arotyli WavtrlvPl40Bor53Viab

LAFAYETTE ST 273. Or store, mmax

LEXINGTON Ave ft 65 M, aooroac 1200
. soil store ft 1200 sq ft basemert

.

— — — leue.
rtchrs-BTSiSSfMRl

UxtaBtgnAye.^8.^^. STOFffi FOR
5ALE.1
partor
JUDSON

X 60.
,TY

nils only. AIM

421-3615

MADISON AVE 1270 (9041 ST)

PRIME LOCATION
Ideal; Yoourt,Drugs.Travel Accv.Eto.

'ATTRACTIVE RENTAL*
Immediate OccuoaKjr.Brakers Prated
Call MrJtGerstion W6-2484; 986-3651

- MADISON AVE. (74-Z5 SR. I

-

NEXT TO WHITNEY -MUSEUM
iSrt. of trontaoe +Medium slxr store,

basement. Immed. Oocuo.
JUDSON REALTY 421-3615

so-Q.-lmmld. Pots.
486-4797

MADISON AVE. 1100
FfribsmMbrarfiallarysl50. 3SWQ48

NASSAU STALALL
ANN ft FULTON STS

S100CLAGT, WO 2-54JO

SoHo-Grand St; amor stare anw
1S00 soft tamer bar/restr. Long
lease: reasonable rent. 581-2118

WARREN ST-12(Churdi ft Sway)
tanner tin camera ft HI-FI store with
soundrm-basnt + sub-bsmt; modn A/C

ancrox 100* deep xM* frool; lease
ntoohaWe...96fr24a, Steve Elilrt

Woverly Pl-Mercer to Bwoy
NYU area-across new hi -rise apt house
1500-3000 Htt. Retail store wace
Rusoubfr. imnwflale Mr. uatzner

BERLEY ft CO., Inc 685-9810

W Vill-Lorge Comer Store
Hudson St location Goad restr.

boullour. anllaurs, etc 5450mo
TIME!EOUI TIES INC 371-6512

ACROSSFRON LINCOLN CENTER

OREAT SPACE
Gallery or Antloue Shoo 18*cell. 10*

windows. 265-6390or TR7- 1248.

ACROSSFROM LINCOLN CENTER

GREAT SPACE
Gallery or antique shop. II’ ceilo. 10*

windows. 265l£W) or TR 7-1248
.

STORESMANHATTAN
ALL SIZES ft VARIOUS LOC5

PREMIERE-989-7510 -

Stores-Bronx 1103

3 A* (149 SI) Vie (536 Bergen AV)

5,000 SQ FTSTORE AREA
Storage baument SAHO

1

addl
Fireproof steel frame blog. Reasonable
rent1

. Brokers protected. OlwwrshiD-
mwnt. will rent entire Mag or I5.DOO so
tt to suitable tenant.

Call ROBERT PHILIPS OX7-9155

BEDFORD PARK BLVD w Decatur
Acerox 15x60. good cond. Busy retail

loc. populated are a. 933-1603

BURNSIDE oft Concourse. Paneled ft

dvididivided. Apora* 12x50 w/bate-
menf. BusrPwrofare. 933-1603

E.TREMONT ave 482-Prhne Location

CHOICE STORE
Idol ton.. Ice Cream Shoo. Discount

I mmwiBle Qcaewncv. Broken Prated
Call Mr.R.Gerehon 986-2484; 986-3651

FORDHAM RD, 55 WEST
AW TRAFFIC NRLQEHMANt
80. Hank Cohen, afO-Z

WALTER ft SAMUELS, fNC

JEROME AVE. 198S fBurnside Stal
Staremam 5Qx7S + lull basement.
Surf: Ughl mantacturlng, retail or

Shrage 1914)699-4634

Porfcchester-Prime Stares

Need good retailers

Heart of healthy middleclass
residential area w solid buying pvrr.

Perted lor leal, bouttoue. dels.

hMltti ft beauty aids, beauty salon
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

.
HELM5LEY-5PEAR, INC.

Jav Frand 687-6400

WESTCHESTER AVE. Ton sbaoog area

.

Ma|or intersection: at suo ft bus slops.
Nr mattes. QTfl. Low rent. 6B7-1B48

YANKEE STADIUM Vic
Brtwewi 2 suImiv stations. 20x100. lull

bsmt. lormerty rmaurart. meal any
Business 295 9790; 875 a9a l

Stores- Bvenbfo 1185

RIVERDALE AVE
Hub ot retail Mi meiuring banks suoer-
raarket.etc In urier ot orealKt mule-
imn. density pt Riverdete.rew More
rrorl. 884-0500

Stores-BreoidjH 1187

1st AVENUE
AVE UEAST 16th ST
18AVE-65thSTvrC

ALL BKLYN

M & M ASSOC. 284-0770
THE STORE FINDER

5th Ave iflh St... 1381 so tt ft bsmt.
Asking S1000 rtel per mo. Busy irea.
Call 839 0253

.BAY PARKWAY ft 67 ST
Excel I retail Ik. NO FOOD.

OWNER. WO 4-3(80

BAY RIDGE 67SB 4th Ave. Store
I08'x23* Sun. any tvoc bum. Busn area.
Nrsrt»jHA. ratios. Long lerro Ise.
Cantad 383-456A

BWAY ft other prime retail
stares-Saie or rent. 4jno-l.5l
Bkrs Invited. 516-751-3999.

I rets. S
D so tt.

BROADWAY ft Other Prime Rrtall
‘ »Jtenl.^t^|500Areas, 5 stares. Sale

son. Broken invliefl 1516) 7S1

CHURCH & RATBUSH sale or Lease
_ AOOOsatt. Modarn stare. Fulhra/c
BBEOtOLZ 527-5770

CLARKSON AV-520 Restaurant. Lmso

FLATBUSH-Exc loc, corner sfora; ex-
Wlor rrouthnljinront: 1325 Fo*r
AveiRuoby Rdt;6-»PM 996-5809;
wkdvs UL9-63QO-Brirtit Star cinrs

busbran. Priced rirtrt.

OaUMISs Angel 2Q9tiOQ Best

FLATBU5H AVE 874 IChuncnAw)

100%LOCATION
lore foprgj3Sjiop+ Meat ft Bsmt

ATTRACTIVE RENTAL*
Inmiedlale Ocaxtency.Brakers Protect
Coll Mr.R-Gershnn 98a-248a; 936-3051

Henry St dO (Cranberry St)

FullvEqumged For: Shoe Repair
ORtdeaHor: Bputigue. Discount
Oruos. jtealih Foods. Pizza. Etc.
ATTRACTIVE RENTAL**

Immejaile Otcuponcv. Broken Protect
Mr. B. Gerslwn 9X6-2484 ; 086-3651

KINDS Hurv-sutwv St.hvy trattli
calta.Ort any retail.

'

Mr Billing

LIVINGSTON ST-Gfl lot iiwome prop,
tar salt- subway, public ukg, brlds,
start 21x90 and 2 ante. 634-69fl£

MCDONALD ft AVE U-Rent. Store Star

SfcT&rSe.HSlSfc
Mr® 1 mo- (deal tor

1197

Neptune Am adminirg wvbest ft

Thump arSr >1200 tier mo. Cjfl

Nathan S. Sdwman Bdr372-^20

PK SLOPE-Beaut arndcal raed Cfr.

booltaue, erwar * bst!tt,_w,_Bw
NdOinaJ jots-hi tncme:

1111

ASTORtA-Stelhwav £1. 106S foeotrerv

ygrlous sites, imned oc.
Call 212-728-W65

Continertal Av-71 F.h. btwCm Blvo
Austin. Prime iec2Sxi30-an extend to
5.030*. 266-S5C0evcS»6-4ai-3533

ELMHURST: Stare pirn 2 fjat.raits,

biia build.-: vajoao. ibetma real
ESTATE. 4ftr2M?

FLUSHING 176-29 Union Tpk. Sait mas*

fttanf/SV??
coHew Sam .VJiakrit

FLUSHING 44-13 KtSSEHA BLVD
Buw AreaAiStaH>-Rne Apts

Cat! 5T6-295-maO

MureiaroKnrF
OWNER 212-738-3

F.Hts-eerv art strbtwchain sirs
Prim* loc. Sutl Jewefr. Cosmetics,
hosiery, ties, oohdan. tacksmT.
voqjT. R.E. iraurance. eta. Lorert

2A8-5SOO.- EVES 516-487-2333

FOREST HILLS-Shop Hub AAA locates
Continental Av ft Austin St. Direct from
owner. Cpiete tlxtures ft fnxawnjts
avail 23^Sa-S500;Eves 51S487-3333

Forest HiHs-Baraein suttet 120T Q «rk-
er Towers an»w. Secure, szs w/etec.
1 04 -40 Queens Btvtf. 54ft95BA

FOREST HILLS 116-32 Cveers Ba m
dwv suite shoe stm/most bus avail
Inwaeo Sva MinskrtT ft Sons76MTO0

FOREST HILLS VARIOUS STORES
In prime loahoas on busy sfrees
MISTAR REALTY ST3-glGZ

H»EST H1L14J x 52* stare available,- — * (3-
TOO

99th St.. jusfWl^wps 3vd.Ml~

FOREST KILLS, Corner of Owens Slid
ft 66ih Aye. \r x 92* stare. Excellent
exposure. 516484-9 MX)

GLENDALE. 2 stares ready to aviso.
Together 44x55, SHB mo or EED sirwe;
bsmlupHroairBOi^OOl twtflAM-SPM

GLEN OAKS
SHOPPING CENTER

100% Retail Location
JOIN MAYS: DANS SUPREME.

BANKS;, etc in HUGE 6 BLOCK area

CHOICE STORE AVAIL

approx 700 sq. ft.

liDOCAR PARKING

New 1700 Family Complex
Now renting nearby

HEAVY TRAFF! C LOCATION
iRUMClale coneuun

HELMSLEY-SPEAR. INC
LEON POLL 312-687-640

JAMAICA ESTATES

HIGH TRAFFIC
1751b St. ft Hillside £ve.
Great Resioertla! Area

Immediate Ocrupcncy
900 satt Frcn!&Re»r Loading
Adi waJdbaum*! SbprgCtre

ParklH Garage avall.a- mete.' st. ckrg.
Express Subway on Cornff

Coll (212)658-2620
Mon-Fri. 9:304:00

jama ica-us Si aso-Jtwr
OBoMacYs, Tel Co ft Bus Terminal

Avail Immed Acsnr.S67-ff70

KEW GARDENS. 119-22 Uefrcortitar.

Ave. Main nionrtaff; hw trattic. Vera
desirable store. 10x28 Attrecrertal

PHONE 544-3707

KEW GRDNS-IZ63) 8>d Ave rr A-Jiflr.

Theatg-LIRR, 4x50, S275 mo Ire: heat.

KEW GARDENS HILLS-Slore tar rent
aagrox 78xdO. Reasonable. Excel inca-

tkx». Call 939-6333.

NEW HYDE PK. prime flora. 30* TP.

271-08 union Tpk nr No Shore Twrs ap-
te.Excel shopftprfcg 9694H86

REGO PARK-WOODHAVEN BLVD
Near Queens Center . Acc » 20x66

Afr-cona. High Traffic Area
M50 month Acer l. 57/ -6379

STEfNWAYSTREET
Stare SSirto w/scillno bsmt. will divide.
AS-S-M90 Brokers protectee.

QUEENS Exdntloc
In rnclosed^llmale ccntrailtd

Co-Ops shoroteg mal l servi r.s

25,000 Residents

ft heavily Dooulaied adiacsrt area
IDEAL FOR SPORTING GOODS
HAkOWARE, APP.IAhCES. ETC

ATTRACTIVE REt-T
Call or wnl: MS.E.PAPRI5

ROCHDALE VILLAGE MGMT IFCZ
169-65 13T Av^ Jatrwia^N .Y . 1)434

STOPES.UAIN STREETS SHOPPING
CENTERS.OUEENSftLSNG ISLA‘.D
FHEDMAHNEB 658-/987

Stores -Nassau -Suffolk 1113

Bethpoge 535 StuartAve
OOPVill Shapfl. 35x43 2- vrolfl bloc MC
S6S.0QQ or tease516955-TOS

CENTER MORICHES. 1200
,
30 tt.

stare. Hl-traffic area in Hili's.Y-ooi-

wonh's. Center. ErceHmt oartang.
Across(ram high school.

Owner's office: 51<H6<HOT
CENTRAL ISLIP. Vanderatlt Shoopinc
Center. Near Kino vuiienS Penjamer.t.
Eraellert Darting. .Good Imanl mi«.
Retail or office space.
Cali Owners oh ice- 5I6466-«S)

ELV/OOD Jericho Tpk- Join Shoo RJcft
many olh«-s In thnvlng cnnler. 3050*

store good lor stationery, housewares,
variety, eppls. fabrics, kosher ortl, dis-
count aixurel others 516-2,4-5434

FRANKLIN SQ la/3-75 Frar.khr Avel

CHOICE LOCATION
SUITABLE ANY BUSINESS

Prime Tenant- ROBERT HALL
Ample Parking.Attredive Renal fw
Immediate Occuparcv.Browra Prated

Call Mr.R.Gershwi t?!2) 986-3651

FRAIIKLi N SO Shqpcjng Center re,l to

Hills ft Courtesy. Suitable lor Kosher
meats, restaurants, barb or many otner
uses, owner SIP GE 7-68/9

GREAT NECK. 1570 so. tt. In heavy
traffic area. Middle Neck Rd ft Hicks
Lane, nert to Carvel ft oruo store, ideal
tar food, beauty oarlor. I iouot. del i. ap-
pliances. shoes ft dottlmg. ftmt SfiuO

i. Call Owjkt: SlA-t&MXnper mo.
THIS ONE WILL GO FAST.

GREAT NECK. 2400 W. tt« S4 oer SQ.

tl. High traffic area. Middle Neck Rood.
With Parking. Owners office:

GREAT NECK
VARIOUS SITES-ALL PRICES

ADLMAN- LURIE 516/482-3200

GREEN LAWN prosoerous dwmlnwn.
Reas rent, will oivioc. zaMOOff.
Sesti, 516-477-3227; 516-123-36*1

HEMPSTD PRIME BLOCK-MAIN ST.
STORE RENT/SALE 40® SQ FT-OWN-
ER RETIRING 516645-3)62

HUNTINGTON^JN ROUTE HO

Across Street From

'Macy's Shopping Center
APPROX 3,000 SOFT 5TORE

IN FREE-STANDING BUILDING
Call Mr FconavU 12 1 986-J270

HUNTINGTON STATION Turmnlke
Plea Shopping Cenlw. 940 so. n. In su-
per-adfve spot near wairitaunfs.
Butcher, flowers, many uws.

Owiw's office: 516-466 J300

LAKE RONKONhGMA. Soacr perfect
tar chirese or Vl-down restauranl
Many otha- ukv 2.17S so. fl.Tn Gatelrt
SDooDing Center. Owner's office:

Slb-446-UIO

LEVITTGWN-Wanfgh 9000 sq tt AAA
(0C, a/c. hill bvnt. Loc In high density
resident! area, 4 lane hwy. adf highly
successful retail stores. Suit su-
permrkt. paint store, turn siore, etc.
Kqarlno Rlty ISlatSUHWI]
LEVtTTOWN. Enclosed mall, great lo-

"
let!- ISOLOOO loot traf-

LONG BCH- 12.000 sq tt Stare, A /Cord,
suitable whulnale'rctali business.
A.A A.yalueM5JW T/0 S25JXM mlge.
METZGER TBE.Part. 514^89^77
MANHASSET- NORTHERN BLVD

MIRACLE MILE
PRIME APEA SPACE SUITABLE

Camera. Gilt, Luggage. Travel, Shoe,
. Tobacconist, Wine, etc. Reasonable
516421-2606 516626-1843

MASSAPEQUA PAFK
Busy thoroughfare. Suitable ttr
mlteestnfrcariuaxMk snoo-fiuv
flitMmery-sHrtingjnMdvt'arlii
welluauerfliw,- >Tft 795-5003
Or 516-374-4/44 Mr. Fink

MINEOLA-HIGH TRAFFIC
Corner, 3600 sa tt. 206 E Jericho
Tmpkt. 40*trnt, Side o/h gar, al'4> IB00
sb ft. 218 E Jeraetin Tnakc 516751-8474

.. J4INEOLA/JERICHO TYPr.E_.
New 13 sloe sheas entr Freni partung.
A/C. 1-store IcttlSK -248-1230

NORTHPORT ROUTE 25A
6,000 sa ft el stares. a/cff-sireH oarv-
mg. soon to hr aval laWe at strategic
oonw. Can divine Bown to 770 sq tt.
Call SlftPI 4-2183 arS16-MA 7-4217

OCEANSIDE
Wilt buna lowire on i_
netluio lease. Nr TS5.
ARTHUR C. LEVY CO

I soft Wot cr

ST6-8T2-3SOO

PLAINEOGE 2S>7D. Intersect 3 malor^^te^klno. S42S. MAIN-

PORT JEFFERSON STATION

1 120-40,000 Sq. ft. Stores
Id Law Nesconsei Strartng Center

800 Car Parking
Good SdlrJIMcs
variety of Uses.

IDEAL FOB SUPERMARKET
Reasonable Terms

Owner's Office;

516-466-4300

g^y^jjLwq.-btara22» log ts avail h,«
store Shodo Ctr. Untai labnr-. .w.i
jhges/sw3ms.baiio>,e(c w
MR.LE.E_ >SI4i afia-aua

RIVERHEAD-E. MAIN ST
2 mod .A/C stares, park'g in rear, suit
aOMni. re*, oeli, butcher, ai i«.
rreibte rent, jwh such tcnsnu «Seirs.Siiiw> Nalionai Mines.

™
Call J 13^71-7550

annss-ffctssjo-Soffolt 1X13

OVERHEAD

Saasw"
5!6*»-43l

Rocfcvilfo Centre

o r. t^StsfCtu I- c 2«-Trl-Bn)

VKK.VILLEC7R - .gM’IBBg.gEI
: 008 s; tt 3r.n»iSfS‘E*iJ£S

1SS
QTcUy Sa dr 2JjppsattrtTitt spaa

OT- ““
°5W764-2M7

Stores- Westchester Co. Ill

7

WESTCHESTER MALL-Pte 6. betw

ss^wsfiass
fl:acalnc center in nertn Westcnesteri

home of Masters. Watabeum opo
aaiidi ft Caldar. future home ri Alex-

tnetr s.2 12 8B44B00 !

rifTTTiiar-H

NEW 5HOFPJNG CENTER
, Slorej in movHn condition,

heavy we&rn eptadPulBhofl.
Join matar teeantsJ stares available.

NEID1CH (914) 949-2808

Stores -New Jersey 1153

EDISON, NJ

Menlo Park Mall •

cr.D’Mrt ReolcnaJ ShomlnglUall
NEW MODERN ANTIQUE

t BOUTIQUE MALL
GET IN on the GROUND FLOOR

Can .v. Garanr 201-540-1900

FOOT LEE-SHOPPING CENTER
PRIME LOCATION: WL000 5Q FT

Off street park, limited smcc avail to
OMUtetW tenants, SortnpT977 occuMn-
r/^ mace Reaulrenente: Z6434

GREEN BROOK
Prime retail space on PI 22 In newer
WK. lO.OOO-iSfflM ua h available at
53.50 to 54 roru H. Unusual deal. Call

Mure Geatturt tar a«ails. WASHING-
TON VALLEY REALTY. Realtors. 201-
968-6 l(J0

HUNTERDON CO LEBANONTWP

NEW SHOPPING CENTER

STORE FOR RENT
Little Brook Dr S Rt 513; 2000 so tt.

O-ror .'.lon-Frl 10-3; 20I-35J-5SM

JERSEY CITY.

BERGEN CENTER BLDG.
765 Baper Ave.

(be! .Vcntgomerv St ft Glenwood Ave.)
13'ra*. suitable lor any business. On
seme biiri. wflh Mflfrnrvs ft Plx Thea-
t^^jo.^Mr. Anglin Rm 222. (201)

A G'-'CVmAN 1212) 697-630S

linden—

N

ext to YVoolworth, rear
perking.

Rakm Agency, Rea Itar 201-486-4777

Millburn—Space ror Rent
1200-3000 w fti In women's retail
dot.ling stare. X3918 Tl UE5
ORADELL—4400 so ft still available In
17.000 « fl. 1 floor, modern office bldg.
AAA tenant as neighbor, could divide
tor tenant taking 2/3.000 min. Owner,
(201)444««0.

Stares- Other SecSns 1191'

te^'7 .77i^7.T.Tj^-7T,Tl

Offices -Kashattai 1201

2nd Ave., 800
ot 42 St.

Unils of

TSO'-ISOO'^OOO'-SOOO'

ALSO FULL aOOR
15,000’

..WILL DIVIDE

..IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

„ HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
David Bern slein 687-6400

2dtir-17JOO,

l hi Mllina"

J®?"*
2nd AVE 315 EAST 62 ST
Airland Awwm. 31D0 tt. PrnliM
Bldg. Very rcas. Owner MU 2-4737

3rd Avenue, eorner 53rd st.

NEXT DOOR
TO NEW .

CITI-CORP CENTER

880 Third Avenue

(comer of 53rd Sf.)

Beautiful SAX sq. n. tall floor

Excellent llqtit on three sides
with lanx windows (same that soen)

Rea ilflic rente with flexible terms
New Building installation avail ablt

AteoavaliebJe:
9th tlpor Dart-23450 sb. tt,
12tn floor Dari3.450 sb. n.

Call Mr. Rackow or Mr. Wax

421-1300
Briftefsarpleded

3rd-2 Ave. 44th St.
/.teDemiMd-A/c-Fvil Floor

Wtt.-Prired lo Rent
.

ft BROWN COMPANY
JteietMiilleminn 687-9200

3rd Ave, 600

reasn rent. Lexlnotin Real

1281

WAVE. SJ ST. EVTIRETWRFLR

5500 SQ-FT.-EXEC FLR
.

LANSCO, 867-5555

3rdAVE NEW BLDG . 40's

4l0r/5203" knmed Possn

iw views, hn new mag nsmianan.
Must be seen! !!i
Leon SUvaman LAWSCO 8P-5S5S

V 5th Ave St 43d.St

GRAND CENTRAL LOC

.
entire flr-1 6,000’

Other units 300-1500-

3500-6000 Sq Ft

HBMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
ARTHUR LERNER 687-6400

5TH AVENUE at

GRANDiCENTRAL
Excdfoot Law Office

3676 FT-Entire 39th Hr

c^?SSJ!,iraf8r

CENTURY OPERATING CORF.

5TH AVE-NUMBER 234

Charming 5 story WHing

Win wmmnidta suit

IDEAL FOR
Showroom-Executive Offices

A greatpUce* have an offlreJ

TALAMAS REALTY 472 2649

5ltl AV. 50's Ar. Wndmn an the World

NONPAREIL*

PENTHOUSE SUnt
(WITHOUR RIVAL, UNPARALLED)

TIMES •

5th Ave., 535 & 545
44-45 Sh; 2 min Walk Grand Central

SMALL SPACE PROGRAM
525 to 1915 SQ FT

See Hmj Coooor, iranJioj»W9H

CENTURYUSS^SS'I
27*7600
ING COUP.

5th AVE, 666
T1SHMAN BUILDING

5578 so tt subfeasKOTier untt,

atecntivc lab. pnneUng, 9 exterior
.

offkes. Other friwovaiienfi

hanedUte possession, or arranged

Edward S. Gordon Co, Inc

JOAN GORDON 75T-9000

»i AVE, 53rd ST. Haroef ft Row Bldg

4500'Hi Twrflr
orated saacexrDtoditeJianf
^special Ugtmntbcoflf nn, dl-

elev. Jerome Ginsbog

LANSCO, 867-5555

Beeut dgorate
wood rfcwed,
redly on elev.

5th Av 84 (14 St)'

900 to 2250 Sq Ft

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC.
J. OLSHEIM 582-1020

5AVE. 68) (54 ST)
4000 SOFT-FULL FLOOR
Lltfit 3 sides{hMi celilngs
A13O940SOFT-?AHTFlR

BROWN HARRIS STEVENS
H.GRIFFO 697-8800

56 AVES 23 ST, 50 W.

15,OOOTlushExecOfcs

Will Dtvtde-lmmed
Far Into/ inspection call Mr.Finver

LANSCO, 867-5555

5th Ave 562-461+1 St

2200 sq. ft. 5th Ave Comer
Bright; modern; central a/c
OSS ft BROWN COMPANYCRi

Josef Miftfeinann 687-9200

5th Ave 51643rd St

Penthouse,ond Comer Suite

24 Hr., 7 Dava/wk. Service
CROSS ft BROWN COMPANY

Joiel Mlmemann 687-92M

Sth AVE, 608
SWISS CENTER

1400Kfl:wfil divide
Ideal lewelera. travel, other

Top security
HELMSLEY-SPEAR,INC

MARTIN WINKELMAN 687-6400

Sth AVE. 160-SW Car 21 St.

Units 160 to 1650 Sq ft
Imm Pou-24 hraccesvGteanrng. Real

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
IBablnion 687-6400

5AVE-51ST. ROCK CNTR

3,000 ‘PLUSH SUBL
dMe door enfr. Car unit 11 aka., hilly
caratted. Move-in cond. Mujf be wen.
Broken protected
H.DQtdl UNSCO B67-S555

5th Ave, 720 56th St

_ HIGH FLOOR-IMMEDIATE
3 outside D-o.'i, work ft read areas

_ WILLIAMS REAL ESTATEGOJNC
E. Brotk/L SHOOwitz 582 :m

5th Ave, 206 (26 St)

__ SACRIFICE SUBLET

!

„ PUU. FLOORSjOOfMTO) so ft
Modern space F lexible Terms

H.LRJCHERCORP. 8896540

5th Av, 505 18th Fir

5th, l66BilireMnrafroondaMnellcd

5TH AVE—Need space Manhattan?
Call today, Sunday, or any day, We ere
hart wcrting. tadproioent broken. We

5lh Ave near EMPIRE STATE BLDG

.1200-2500 Sq Ft

.
-LOW RENT-

Mr. Meyer. Williams RE. 582-8000

SIh AVE /ROCK.CTR 30 ROCK.PL

3 OFC EXEC SUITE
^i^^move-iri^conAfmmdjkn^rg^

5 AVE, 276 (30 ST): lor2mHlneadi
rt several rteasart ft dlgnltled suites.
S9D ta^O) mo. AooJv at Bldg Office or

STH AVE, IS6. Dignified 74 Mr Bids.
Cor lOtti y. LWjl. Itey. rea» rent, «te-

siribl t alttcM. from 2S0-2J00 sq fl.

HAOWAY REALTY
_Sth Ave 'PLUS' all Manhattan
From SCO-5JU) M.H/S15Q mo upFrom SuKMni so.it/ViS) mo up
_ -

ii-
— -Jillst

The Lemer Oraanlzatton 947-9344

Sin Ave [Sffsj. Sublease 3windowed

LXeoMffl Hedar 947-9144

ah AVE.

7

45
. . .

bet 57Tti ft 58tti St
Elea ant Iv tarnished Angie off ice hi lux-
ury suite jor wm I -retired, retired or a(-

iservlcw. 421-7350fluent individual. No*

sth ave 507, No lease necessary.
Small tam'd offleevdesks. with an-

SgiB service yghgTS. 682-2446

Sth Av-tas 24 hr Btap
Laraepnv modem window ofc llxTsT

Hi floor nso. Huouenrt 687-3670
STH AVE .(AT pom SI) Front cameled

5 av (10 e 39} fumishedS275
Tin ReaitSve j Suite 5001 8WM850

5TH AVE 30 ST PVT OFFICES
Air and, tarn. 1T0M125 up. 464-1944,

SAv.865 (Comer 46 51) 34trbMs
„

Prefltae sxuny oJfto suites
Arttw MargpHn0X7678 Bkn Prat

ffh Avyl l4ttiST Two Room Otce
SubletFum or Unfm 5200 Mo

Eflwani A. Griggs, 675^612

Selling a
cooperative

apartment?'
Sell it through a

classified ad in

TheNew York Times.
Call (212) OX 5-3311

between 9 A.M.

and 5:30 Pit

®j*2retogorkSmuj

s™ave,S4TH!T' ..

680FIF1F
OneofSth Ave*tp

tower floo
36WSQ
CANfflV

TOW
&W sc

cusSSM
98J33*

5AVE,521'(43

«W2St
- 5TH663(52

PL2-7S

2PBvJN PLAZA
CH4-31

PAN AM BLDG

k
VU6-2S

SMALL PRIVATE F
W/U
MAILaswf

5th AVE
• 766' toi

HELAASLEY^SP
LaeAustar

5th Ave, n

i—J^***
Full ftr-13,0C

WILLDIVIDE ••••

Modem 24 fcrbi

Aaron

H

5THAVE
. (43-415TR

Full Hoors-4;

Priced faf
Immed Pono -

CENTURYOPERJ

•'27W6-

5fh kvjYt

flatiron

1717&20;

Also: 41515

HflMSLEY-Sj
J1 OLSHEIM ‘rr-:

fitti AVE. 1345 .

3200 sq ft5
7 offices, MadRi

Edward S. Got
EtfLedtntmuVLP.

7th An .. ..1

3900, 5870,

-

WHIG
Excel bldg. Flex

Edward 1 Go
STUART ICHIFF

7th AVE 49 ST

'

45006,01

Mod race, wilffel

EdwardS. Go
STUART SCHIFF

7th Ave, 850
350400-1200-1500
rental. 15 storyJ*
'Tuttle Co on pt»_

7ni AVE, 450
1-2-3 turn rms to

Shrtlvm OK. art*_

BJh Awe ft 43d 51

REASONABLY f

- UNITS 200*-El

LUCCHESE ASSOC
10 ST ft 6AVE^CM
let, access to (retail

2 new Worms, 24
260-2101"

22 ST-Off PA-

SMALL OFI

PrvtSt. Lew
PRlCEOTi"

Call Herb Gr.

CENTURY OPE
23 STREET

ONE ROOM TC-
r2,000s

CentA/C porter-
= tnthevervlowt

Owner on Pre

26ST..U

'—gBBBi
Approx 3<

H.L RICHE.

28thSt,nec

2 Floors, 360
Alr-cwkt!

IJUMEottakT^ C**"

New owner in

WILL BUILC

Call Edith Ub' -

Doniel B. Mars

.

28 SR, 201 EAST

. 2KROOA
CONCIERGE. CEIT

'

796-2

30TH. PARK/D

$110,517
Enfov Hie prestige ot

tags jnd recertwn 1
on a low budget. 3 n
avail 5450. FlodWeN

32 St, 114 E
AJ Subwy-Cpny_Gty

EntireTOWER FL
Ai»; DavlWeCorl
BenwftCo. MU5^

rtf**®."'"'

"

d'

l

"‘,l

*-*&. -L
...

XU**-:-?-*-

•••••

V i <n«A.-

. :>/-«

*.M ...

34th STREET

PENNBI

REASON
ClHriesRNng

MM?W
34 ST, 45

Entire Flr-7fflv-L

Modem udolr
Centrally jr-COT

*

arranged. Prte

Alw SmallerUM
NEWtr

SWnev BloosWn
VMARK

34TH5TB£TW5TJ

STRANG CUF

B0 SB ft. cait .A/C, fc

Hr or monffi tD raon

ANY REASON/
Please call7S7-5

34 ST, 455

1

SMsaft. 5nfB-pr
tfTnemttrson. Mar

IS ST ISO East_2 m
ggF^le, mod rim

36 ST, 1 1 E (5th

SECURITY-ATTENi
.CTOftaGrw^Qrr
Full Fir arafififfirw

IDEAL OFFICES*
atao: 7400 sqjjt

VERY REASORABL
BEPLEYftCOaBM
38 ST. BET MAPI SO
Rr-mru 400 2000 SO

S1150 mo. Half-fir, 4
PvtUh,SSSDmo.ln-
Bido. ~

1»St.35wT5t

Modem office!

Low rent; high

deal Film Prod,Ai
Garage bitridg

Edward S Gofdc
4 IS Mart son Aw

39th ST, W-3|r ,

sawS

©a;
CROSS ft BROWN C

JeyM.Cnoaennan _!

39M.42WU,Mgi«
SKffl *ortyf

ff
*4te

3i.sra_6-.BMw

JAY P. BRA'

Coat’d oo Foil01

X
k- i %

\
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'•ST. 8 WEST

> jRN LIGHT EXPO

!
WINDOWS

I'iwltfe yourspec

[v®rs 5,250 sq.ft

|

,*% units ovaBbfe

i 'sqfttoZ^OOsqft

jXtGrand Centred

i :
i /ullitxJive rent,

i
Coll;

j .(wori.TJovona

US

57 ST CORNER
PRESTIGE ADDRESS

1776 BROADWAY
BosutHui HtfiifflodBrnomca

2250 SOFT
AltartoSuit.

,

Owner ManagenMit
Jonathan Laxrus

MADl SOU AVENUE

Offiws-Chwas

msm

iiFirbeautu

.«

1

i24E(350Lex)

CEO

W. nr Bryant Park )

Kinii M*i 11IPIiil

Madison Ave
{CORNERS3RDST.)

A modem dr conditioned

buikfing in the heort of Mid-

town's finest restaurant, shop-

ping and businessarea. -

REGOPffkre-24 Queens Btva (62AVI

3

4 RM SUITE $350

Suptor 796-2600

123 [Prefew&aaji Office* 2294

36 U. 07 East

3 Room Suite

m IraurvA/C rssManffaJ bldg
By sort on I v-Cfl 1 1 665-7006

Preissfaiai Offices i?q&

BKLYNHTS Med'l Arts Bldg

Jiiin CTiiif-tJ JSi'.'i ,i,p.

.
tp5K®42S

bew axisaeielv.redraw i caters to nit

sans. wu*iAwj

60S SQ.FT.

786 SO. FT.

1,250 SQ. FT.

1^75 SQ.FT.

NOW AVAILABLE BETWEEN

PARK AVE. &U3C EXCELLENT

FOR PROFESSIONAL AND
SMALL BUSINESS.W BUILD

to surr. pricb> to movei

CALL Ai RACKOW OR WAX,
421-1300.

58 St, 330W
CENTRAL A/C: GARAGE AVAIL

Approx 2503 600 Sq Ft

FREE ELECTRIC 5U-TU0

GRAND CENTRAL LOCATION

You've got a poo! table

myourbasemaiL,

WE'VE GOT RAILROAD Sto

Commute to your office door -

Custom Built Offices

ot“osis" prices

GRAYBAR BLDG
420 LEXAVE [43 ST)

Dim access to Grand central Terra

Choice Units400' to 14,500*

Renfroti&«*'
oa™'

amZiU
HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC

867-4900
Orvour Own Bruits’

• GRAND CENTRAL SUBLET

2573'-CORNER UNIT

Edward S. Gordon Co.. Inc,

ROBERTS. EMOEN 75WCC0

CONTACT: JOHN J. COLEMAN

WM. A. WHITE

&SONS
682-2300

Madison Av-285
PART22d FLOOR

800 SQ.FT.
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

HELMSLEY-SPEAR, INC
L Aiater; U Bernstein tSMOO

MADISON AVE,MS (SHfa St)

EXECUSPACE
A New Concept tn

Office Space & Services
Snpie & Salles wffli

'sstefeSM?
No woo terra axantawnt required.

EXECUSPACE ITWORKS
753-70S0

"W§lg

Offices-Brim

mrnmmnnr
'll !

ESSEX, COUNTY

OfflCSFORRB^T
1 75 sq ft to 1 6,000 sq ft.

NATIONAL NEWARK BLDG
744 BROAD ST.

NOWAGE OROPBLESG
USD Sq. ft.

24-Hr.A/C24 ffr. Access.

WiB do Work. Gar. Aval

% RH SIEGEL & CO.
STEVE-KAPLAN

(212)685-9484

Tremont Ave (nr 3rd Ave]

m
LANSCO, 867-5555 mmm

1,250 Sq. Ft.

Fully Carpeted, 24 Hr.A/C,

NO WAGE OR OPER. ESC
Two Exterior Offices,

Storage, Conf. Rooms,

Sec. Area, Garage aval

R.H.5IEGEL&CO.

Steve Kaplan

. (212)685-9484

GRAND CENTRAL AREA

SW&XSRH'&St

" "i t.:;*

,,’n n

IMMEDIATE ON LSE-PRI NOPALS

PATPALMS
a TEW280

•' jningroraDeal

office Space?

ir Vote With Us!

-EDELIVER

'“Better" Deals

being model
*ss Id Grand Cadra)

60TH ST (1010-3RD AVE)

61 ST. OF BROADWAY

*11881!®*'
CALLOWNK 541-5688

53 ST EAST, 212

Newnew Citicorp Bldg

Office w/Terroce

bqutre atRestaurant

(212)751-0373

iVE-BROADWAY)

NOfftCEBLDG

CTTVEOFFICES

1 $150month

ble Travel or

menfAgencies
ebo

X3K 12^00 soft

to 6,500*
'ATE OCCUPANCY

.EY-5PEAR, INC
.

: ASMOO

-SUBMAt
Flow rate!

plusalL £ervVces A'

ALSO AVAILABLE
Brand new snail utflce^HD sqJT up
Furn orurrfurn carpeted wvt mice*

n-j iidr.i);rrd:.

57th ST, 325 EAST

Professkxid/^'denfra]

BESTOFfffi

ova $10,000.

UNION-NEW ELEVATOR-A/C

DOUGLAS ElilMAN-
Aorate-orSm

• GIBBONS 8. WES INC
(201)687-3694 «_

rrilf
—*

57 ST, 57 WEST
CORNER OFTHE AVE. OF AMERICAS

MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.

PROFESSIONAL SUITES

260 to 1250 Sq. ft.

also Duplex Penthowe 4200'

LEXINGTON AVE,225

Carlton Regency North

Professional Space Avail

1500-9000 Sq. ft.

$8-$10per sq ft

New Bldg Installation

2 floors, private elevator In
brand new luxury Hf-Rtse.

J.L SOPH® & CO. 436-7000H
8,000 SQ. FT.

ENGLEWOOD CUFFS
Ngw law price—<j635 ara.
otftrt space. Dart of Jane

many urn. Ten
BjldK. Imowdite
vide..Lease beHw n
torn lease available.

J.I. KISLAK

REALTY

CORP.
581 Broad St, Newart. NJ. 07102

iityi (201)624-8000

**1 (212)962-3600

MONROE. NY
20 mi C01 , 3, ear heated w, 8 acres.
Suitable Resilience. School, Yehlva,

PLAZA AREA

PRESTIGE LOCATION
FOR THE

MEDICAL SPECIALIST

30 Centra! Pk So
Offices eunstnjcted to Suit

C6

PL 34910
Broken vreteome

59 ST-MAD1SON AVE
r otc apace MOD iqn,

Dividexall TSI-SnHVsusd.im Dram.

AVE OF THE AMERICAS!50ST

TIME &UFE BLDG

LINCOLN CENTER AREA

EASTERLYEX^iZSsrREETS

BNT1RE 25,000 SQFT FIR
WILL DIVIDE

S100 PER SQFT
_ LONG TERM SUBLEASE

56StU2W Prewar flmwblda

3ftn Suite w/Priv Bath
y *,!eaSMigE3il

OfflceStudto

i- - FREET,55WE5T
JltoZDOOso-ft.

' ' '

). 730-7323

BWAY,853 (14 St)

FULL FlOOR-6500 SQ FT
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

. ,
Subway Entrance [fl Bulldns „

Broker* Cooperate HeroGntt
CENTURY OPERATING CORP.

279-7600

BWAY, 1697 (53 St)

U^amEATWCAl^r^SES

Small Offices: $95-8700

279-7600

tfWAY,US
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE1

MR. WINTERS 34W150

IDEAL FOR OFFI^SPACEXI

ALSO ORGANIZATIONS REQUIRING
UTE HOURS -BUSY AREA.

Geo. H. Dsvh V.P.
CUSHMAN A WAKEFIELD

983-3333

MADISON AVE, 79
fLE. CORNER 28 ST.

Comer unit facing Madison

2700 sq ft

Abo units 350-7300*

Priced to rent quickly

MADISON AVE AT 38 ST

HOTE LANCASTS
ALLTYPES &S1ZESOF

COMMERCIAL SPACE AVAIL

REASONABLE RATK

PARK AVENUE
Have Your Choice

U3RM OFFICE SUTTS

OR UNITS OF
1^00 FT TO 5,500 FT

IdealLoafhm at Grand Central
liamea OmaHAitBiiitamra Suit

Cvnoerttiw Redsls-Fteiubte Toms
BrakersPnXedel

Agenton Premises Room224
101 and 103 ParkAve

MliumR& 72S4JO)0r 582-8000
RobertMrMman BarrvSle

PARK AVE 32NDST

New35 Story Office Bldg

475PARKAVE SO
4/85 Sq Ft 29th Root

PRICED TO RENT
_ COHEN BROTHERS REALTY .
B. A. ROTH MU 7-5210

Park Avenue So. 235
Full naff-CQnpkMy Madera BMg.

HICK5V1LLE

pREsnaous

OFFICE BUILDING
am RE SECOND FLOOR

10,000 SQFT
CONVENIENTLY LOCATEDAT

OLD COUNTRY RD&
WANTAGHSTATEPKWY

AVAILABLE MAY. N77
OWNER ISIS) 434875

PARK AVENUE, 940
Doctor's Sidle, anprox 700 H ft.

Avainmfnedlately ,.....^...*495
SUPERB BUlLblN 6-

Call MR. 51 NEATH. B32-5BSS

DOUGLAS ELUMAN-
GIBBONS& IVES, INC

425 East 61 St.

ttrmswlttl

fiffices-OfarSeefion 1291

STATEN ISLAND-NEW DORP

Prefeskul Offices 1294

15TIN NEWYORK

Professional Office Sharing

„ fart Tlme/Riii Time
Spedallzhig In Medial Otficel

LESLIE HARPER,LTD
127 E. 69 St, Tel: 794-9353

all

PARK AVE 84lhSTRT

Dr’s OFHCES700'-1 700'

OPEN SPACE-PfiJV ENTR
Aoolv nroniras nr Mr AtcAvov 288-0543
Owner-mot Ms Howard 661-0700

PARK AVE, 820

mmm
dW***

Park Ave South, 257
(CORNER 21st ST)

2nd Floor-10,000 sq ft

ALSa 5200 SQ.FT.

lA/ComLNewHppHHHH

oortment
OWNER

mr

IP

LANSCO, 867-5555

MAD AVE, 271 (40 St)

1330, & 2635 SO ft. AltO
3toa&4tiD xin. framed

PARK AVE [COR 60 ST)
PRIME SPACE-60053 FT.

PL 3-1620

PELHA/A PICT 50, 97: ea, TOO sq ft
Street level, ideal Med'Proll Offices.
Insurance or Bank branch. Will divide.
Also other small spaces avail

TODAY REALTY, 597-1 777

REGO Part. 93-34 Q>j«i» Blvd [a2 Ave)

4 RM SUITE $350

Supt or 796-2600

R1VERDALE
WHITEHALL PROF. CENTER

2 SU I TE5 AVAILABLE

NO FEE (212)796-2600

5TH AV.COR.mHST.
2 rooms wished floor
t^BgttUalrtjt, draft

rjtftabte ftrdoc-
A

ORwaaa

HTH5T.240E Cor 2nd Av

EASTMORE HOUSE

STREET LEVEL

325 SQ. FT.

$350 mo
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

*.*ss2(£zr"™1'

79 St, 301 E. (Cor 2nd Av)

5500 Sq Ft

2nd fir mezzanine

WILL BUILD TO SUIT

Mr.M-Goodstein 532-9550

79111 STREET LUXURY BLDG.

333 E. 79th St.
Professional Apt. S5E5

Al!K^^- tSWUAN
Call Agent on Premises RH 4-3200

WEST VILLAGE VIC.
Professional otnee. Urpe suite at offi-

ces matte far denflst-can be used bv oth-
er professional. Retention rm, waltttid
nn. 4 offices 5600

GPACE CARBONELL, BROKER
GR 34210 _ . WA 4-7655

YORkTOWN HEIGHT5
Modem prntfsslonei ohio. Elevator

1
2-»™- aj,5L’IS^022

ARCmTECT Meta to share office. V
1 000 sq ft net. Grand Central am,
limned orcuc. Mr. Kahn. 67V-Q555.

PSYCHOTHERAPIST office, lull or
time. Utils, maid, wailing rm IncL
Parti AVIS5S). EN9-I73I

. HOLUSOFC/STORE SPACE
,
BHice.-Wislcfc.st-- 1217

POTS

28 ST. 201 EAST 3RDAVE

2W ROOM SUITE
CONCIERGE. CENTRAL AIR COND

796-2600

5-Story Modem Office Bldg

AnplePres Pntini

;57ST,TDJ;

57SrREETA5AVS^UE

PAfKAVEALTERNATIVE

PER SQUARE FT.

Ideal Location

. InThe Heart of Queers

ModenvFdty Air-Cxmd.

Exp. Sub. on Comer

Aflfeilin»HY.&U.

High TrafficArea

Adjacent of! Major PTcwys

TO Min.' to Bath Airports

2 Roots Available

WS Divide to Suit

UJletrom tortqwnwtrfle Plate

5

WHITE PLAINS AR£A-Otfice part.

80 NORTH BROADWAY
20000 SOFT,WlllDlyWe
UOoron 5fteparfclnQ.

Beta* marketrant

$550 PER SQFT

O'KEFE & EISENBERG

35 St, 35 East

LUXURY DOORMAN BU3G

3J6nnsw»frappr425sqft
«bo

6 nn swte-appr 850 sq ft

Bahi luve private rirrateetnKC

Charles HGraanthal, inc.

UE-48St PL49318:9319

365TSEA5T

40 Park Avenue
Choke Location

VeryGood Office

ucessltde.lo any part of me
^jut Dudhnm business dts-

“TRiawa
a be available vtfY
permontti.

lOBEttST

PRIME LOCATION

6ROOMS

AsantnPiHiilSfs

R. SANDS 3334052

87 ST, 55 EAST
BETWEEN PARKA MADISON
, _ 3 ROOM SUITE
Suitable for doctors to

“HIWB“
MRS. PEARL 796-2600

Ptmne Ans-Deiks43fflees-CorfHm
Suite mi iTVSToadwav 27M49S

TT!?:

57 ST.. 153 V/EST
tour 2000 sq ft + Uvirfl Quarters
A/LDeccrlo. PC 4fe26 or 736-6888

MADISON AVE—inwSHil in HJb;

IN Blf?:! K>5£i! t connl tirarduOD ran

CENTRAL PK SO, 116

Afiprw 1200 Sail, irmoft-Hj?/
Cell -AT. H^un ‘2121 757-7711

R



Business Maces- WtdL t FBnC'MaHhattaB
j
Apa iiwuLi ftn.«Mariuttai l^liwtsWaHtatatti

Oh & Two Boons 1501

M'S EAST-East River Drive

WATERSIDE

JUST MINUTES

FROM EVERYTHING

BUTAWORLD APART

IpatMlT BMna. Mnfnttw

foe&TnBoors
OntlTvoRflOda

Mattafl ityHrfaMbMera.-Ma*atta

93 St, 335 E.

Greet A/C Sludio $17?

HwtFourtFffeite®®

iTHAVE GREENWICH VIU.

The Left Bank. 77W.15St
BRAND HEW A/C BLDG. IMMED

Fa

STUDIOAPT.

n-i—t"tt
Thru, fart Bit Boom 1513 Ilkie.farfcFhef

ctf

37 ST, 150 EASTan
2Rms,Penths«Flr..*... $316

APPLYPREMISES.MU3-HM
CHARLES H GREENTHAL CO
WE 48 ST PL 4-931tor931

9

14 ST E ^536
SUE RADER NO FEE

U STREET EAST

70s&80 s East

NeverA Fee OwnerMomnt ad wav
GREAT 1 BDRM $199

GARDEN 1BDR $210
AlrvCKxLODen Brick WelM72-2T30

GEORGETOWN
PLAZA

3Hftns. Ilth !

' AVAILABLE NOVEMBER 1

395T, 150E Betvm Trent I. L*x Art

•LAST CHANCE

For Remaining Studio Apts

TOST AT 310 RIVERSIDE DR

MASTER APTS - 864-1700

Swfio Rwl
Ins must bn

ApartHrtsFanL-Martattan

fat &Tm Boons 1501

££
Three, Foot & Rre Sooks 1583

lit-Stb AVENUE

MAGNIFICENT APARTMENTS

ttu gracious features you desire.

Doorman Security Syslam

Attractive Air-Cbnd Apts

sane w/terr. & w/b/fpfce

Studios fr. $280

1 Bdrms fr$340

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Renting Aoentenprera 7Dm
9244787 ..

NEARTHE U.N.

2 TUDOR CITY PL

aECTHCITY INCLUDED

2 RMS (8 Art $344
APPLY PREMISES, OX 7-5373

CHARLES HGREBMTHAL CO
18 E 4« ST PL 4-9318 OT 9319

Six Rons £ Over

1st-5ttiAVENUE

MAGN1 FlCENT APARTMENTS
FOR THE VERYSELECT1VE

apartment locating,inc
CSM937 26Effl5tlCor Mnd) 737-2290

5THAVE EAST SUBLETS
UNUSUAL LEASES—S900-SSJBUMO

PAT PALMER
22E67

EXECUTIVE
vim of PmIc. 6 man Hi sublet In beau-
litully hjrrlsbrt one bedroom. Mild
available OTHERS

WM. B. MAY CO.

57H AVE EAST SUBLETS
UN USUAL LEASES—S40O-S3JH0/MD

PAT PALMER
22E47 TEW28

B

son Ave| MU 9-1900WSttr
FOR WOMEN

HOTEL

Martha Washington

KITCHENETTE opts

PERMANENT RATES ROOF GARDEN

Sgie Studio S56 to $70wk

Twin Studio-Double Occup

$38JO to $42 Per Person

31 St, 38 E Corner Madison Ave.

FURNISHED STUDIO

$235
PER MONTH

Lovely nits wilti kitchenettes
wall lo wall caroling, private

balh S shower. 24 hour security.

Fro Gas and Electricity

Maid's Service available.

Convenient to alt shopping,
transMrtaHon & Bilertiinment.

NO LEASE REQUIRED
OWNER MGB/MP- SOKOL

689-0600

ITS EAST MURRAY HILL

UNBELIEVABLE

60's CPW-Unusual atiraettve 2 bflrm

dudx, Ige liv rm 22" cttl.wnp around
balcony, in well known Artist's bldg.

W ST EAST

30TH FLOOR VIEW

OF EAST RIVER

Mlelr turn 4 rms, 3 BRs, 2 Mbs.
hilly appointed kllch. Pool A

oarige In bldg. Min l yr lease. SI 500/

mo. Pels read. Immed occup. Call

OWNER wfmds- 222-751-8635; wMirs

BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED

ALSO Studio Apts Avail

NO FEE Call Norm, LE 2-flSOO

30‘S E-UNUSUAL 4
DRAMATIC DECOR

SUBLET 6 MONTHS-S650/M0

PAT PALMER
22E67 TE 8-4280

5UTTON PLACE SOUTH
SUBLET, Nov 1-May 1. Lux apt-Decar-
ator furmltd/antlouK, * rms, 2 Mbs.
tenr. 1)300 per mo. 1212)0211-7741

^HtwotsIhfonL-HlafliiattaR

Bk & Tm Rooms 1511

38 5T, 151 EAST

GARDEN APARTMENT
Lg studio in quiet tree-lined. Murray
Hill, sen kiteb. lull Bath. 12* cells, wood
firs, uni inllmale blog, conven ail

tram. Avail 11/1. No tee. Call 682-2840
or 6836422

JO'S (Park)

TOWNHOUSE
2 Bedrms + 2 btbi. Elrv Towtihowp.

SS£SK*h» WBSt

WM. B. MAY CO.
50s 5tb AVENUE

OLYMPICTOWER
Tbr much admired& talked about

enrdo has some apartments available
lor the itflumr ion a rental basis

2 BR, HI FI $3,000

23rd St. (170W4

AND NOW
FOR

SOMETHING
COMPLETELY

DIFFERENT

IN CHELSEA
Large, luxurious

affordable

apartments

in a modern,

midrise building!

Rents as low as

$290

. Huge 26-32 ft living rooms]

. Luxury bath& idtdwns!

.-Triple Security Systeml

.Laundry rm&goroge

available!

.Great subway&bui
transportation

.No feeJ

.Movem right now!

COME IN

ORCALLTODAY
675-3011/421-1300

CHELSEA SEVENTH

170 W. 23rd St.

(At Seventh Ave.)

23ROST-255W.

CHELSEA GARDENS

Lge. Studio $250
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

• IN DOORMAN SERVICED
BLDG. EXCELLENT LatAHON
GOOD TRANSPORTATION

NO FEE

Cali: CH 2-7191

agftiMBtgHE.

BHHEnr»»
74E'MODERN 2RM'$184

Immacbmstn-rent stainIJ41-3330

77 St/2nd Av Studios/3 rms

twsaws'aw-tt

78StWLgStu$230
We, elevator, mod ami. 7876T71

.
1SLW-1BR $200 No Fee

BUSES & SUBWAY ON CORNER 1 ia>lcfld»en.LPt Rentals

NO FEE

CALL 533-6161
-OnbMamberslifp

SiliSt . on Bw»v 4 Wawrtr

Hilary Gardens

300 Mercer St

NEW
Magnificent 35 story HI Rile
Unusual Iuxtrv values. No Fee

FEW
LEFT

1 & 2 Bedrm
y.tndownJ uid» wfttr dtahwastur.

Large ShxSofrof

IBednnDuptexfr

2BednnDuplexfr

LUXURYAPAf

.GREENWIC

1 Bedroom ....

2 Bedroom Trial
self* Office One

50E Clean Ren Studio $225
A/C, SUNNY BKR 355-2277

SYj E. aiarmlngStudio + Garden 5235

14 ST AT FIFTH AVE

Unbeatable Value!

CHELSEA LANE

2KRms $306^340
2Yi Rms, Terr $44625

I IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

YU 9-6590 YU 9-7887

Three, Fear & Five Rooks 1513

Wi 230 CPW (83 St)

Deluxe Studio B1 Bedrm Ants
Some with 2 complete Bathrms

ComredelgNUMtenitiEd

CENTRAL PARK WEST
Some Apts With Panoramic Windows

OverlookingCentral Park

AH New Kitchen Ami lances
24 Hour Ccxidero Senna

rAjio Senna Optional
Agenton Premisesw Call

787-4000or 787-3875

80s E Beaut Lux Sfu $340
Lit 13x24 4- SB kitHugumt 687-3670

4UTMST OFF WAVE

333 E 14 ST
17 STORY HI RI5E

2-216 ROOM APTS
3'<i ROOM APT also available

REASONABLE RENT

SB STJ14 WEST oft Columbus and*

2 Rms fac'g Cent'l Pork $286

40s EAST. YOUR

25 ST„ZS1 WEST-Luxury Ele* Bids

2i6 w/Gorden $289
ONE MONTH FREERENT

...5DMF w’DISHWSHR

..J ELEVATORS
—GARAGE PREMISES

AGENT PREMISES

• SAT & SUN 10-5PM

4ttl AVE 1451 Comer 1JSU

VILLAGE AREA

New Owner/Mgmt
Beautiful Studio Apts

-2* HOUR DOORMAN SERVICE-

FREE GAS-NO FEE
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

Call Mrs Adams 986-2397

Man-Fr I Or See Super On Premises 27 St. 235 E. ctt2ndAv KoF«
Ranting Agent on Premises SatBSun

GREAT STUDIO $205
Ur.CvntntftMBI 1-B or. 288-7304

can stand In uwr bitne shxflo on Part
Ave tor Ofllv 5295 RODMAN 355-2277

81 (Lex) Pre War Elev Shj $205
Mbit Bldg +^awgY Rmf Call

11 STASIS EAST-Elav BMg

STUDIO $185

12 ST. 175 WEST
LUXURY BLDG 24-HRDOORMAN

3 Rooms-6th Hr-$415

Charles H. Greenthal, Inc

1IE.4B St PL 4-9318,-9319

49 5T. 2J4 W. IV Of Bi/VAYO 6-5253

HOTEL CONSULATE
Very laroc mu. rrivala bath, 545 wk

59th St BGTW Sth/eHi

40 CENTRAL

PARK SOUTH

3 ROOM APT/WDBFPLC/

Contemporary Furnish
-

g

^jSuilable fur Caruoratton
...Hlob Rkt

.— LRilirres included J _Roam Senriu Feed/Bevp-tge
—?4 Hmr Doorman

PL 9-2761 wkdys

40'S (FIFTH AVE)

2 BEDRMS+ DININGRM

Mn||

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

60'SE-NR5TH AVE
TRANSFERREDlEXECSl'A
HUGE DRAMATIC LIVRM .

29ST216 EAST

Studio w/alcove $290

1 Bdrm w/garden $325
H anting etiia. aunt, enpgbjj.

sirs. East setwn PARKlLEX

117EAST37THST
-Mocem Elevator Luxury Bldo-

1164214 RM APTS

FREE GAS 4 ELECTRIC
-SEE SIJPTON PREMISES.

OR CALL: MU 4-4825^

30TH ST. 3208327 W
MODERN ELEVATOR BUILDING

cm
7'knM.steeetngak e?so

i ibedrmapt sms

F1REPLACE-A/C-MAID AVAIL
IMMED USE 1 y P-5850 1

PAT PALMER
27E67 TEH2W

40'5/CWP LUX ORM PARK VU

33rd Hr 2 Bdrm/2 bth*

BARBIZON

HOTEL FOR WOMEN
Bright, attriciive. air conditioned
tnvjll jhiuis aparrmfnt wilb aynelHe
hotel services, eiegini uroer Eail 5i«
Inca lion. 24 bow attended elevators,

Binoramlc vle««# liButaw um iwraca.

mapnifimM pool, modern health dull.

eeauHfui uublic louroev. plane rehear-

sal room*.

FROM S240 PER MONTH
cnai B3B-570B 140 eaa 63 street

20's WEST-QUIET 214

Le wnleen LR. mo. Ul, din area, eng
rm. Mir Ormn, bvm/lndrv cer.v trans,
cable TV avail >10 FEE wa^SIH
20t W/CheJua-gd Wki Lmknk Brmtn
Sml stu/sep kit; M (Ml brfc wan WBF
TER PACE quid Wd Oa 11/1. 5242.50 :

Sml tee. Chriaej ?47-M» wkc/ :

405 E On Park Avt. Beaut 1 BR. W
uhi in ee-oo, color TV. stem, 1mm.
5900 mo. Hex be. 371-4831

21 51.150 W. Mod. Elev BIDS

Beautiful Studio Apt $200

.
seoariit Kltdien MunanNDFa.5wSugt or687-6080

21 51. MO W. Sww ttudia,

"

Call 24264071ftr ft:00 Noon

am E-Murray Hill. Crcv studio, sec
kJWJ.^x^bbji^A«. SDS. Nofw. C3l

S
SI E tbetween 2d I 3d AveiTwry
njy Mdg, snxM. fioo. No tee.

8V5-77P9

Urff SI. E. 142, (off Lxx> studio S2S

34 ST, 430 WEST
OUIE7 CON V.RESIDENTtALAREA

17-STY LUX DRAIN A/C BLOG

2ROOMS $260

2'4 RMS (5 Hr} $270

3 RMS (8 fir) .. ..5355

3',: Rm Penthouse . . $450
AGENT ON PREMISES. CH 4-7318

CHARLES H GREENTHAL CO
1SE485T PL 4-9311 or 9319

SS83(Pk|Lrg Alcove 214 $275
VffTMUH.Sep KHch. 348-1000

85THST.330WEST

5th AVE (Oft)

7E. 14 ST

the VICTORIA
.Conderge lavish lobby central A/C
24 -hr drman. Garage! Security system

lorge Jr 3 Rms, $345-5355
(ON VARIOUS FLOORS)

1 Bedroom, $375-5395
(ON VARIOUS FLOORS)

Lorge4J4Rms, 10th Hr
. (WITH 7 BEDROOMS]
See Sud premises. 243-1770. or

Charles H. Greenthal
, Inc

IB E.48 SI PL 8-9318: 9319

14 STREET NEW HIGH RJ5E

EVERYTHING
AT YOUR

BECK & CALL!

COURTNEY HOUSE

55 West 14
24Hr CONCIERGE .

CENTRAL AIR COND
FREE GAS
TERRACES

DISHWASHERS

CARPETED HALLWAYS
TRANSPATDOOR

East or West Side

STUDIO &1 BDRM APTS

Agent or Supt 924-0266

SEE

A WORLD
OF FUN
&SUN

THE

20'sEAST MULTHEV&

In The Heart Of

GRAMERCY

PARK AREA

134 E. 22 St.
SMdws & unusual! bedroom duofexes
and mmexes. Modem kltcn, carpeted
corridors, brick waits, 25* ceilings & all
luxury Knaiitia.

$370-5450

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
677-2910

Renting Agent on Premises dally&Sun

J.L SOPHER& CO. INC

21 ST,3
ELECTRIC.

3 Rood
SuPtnremrsr

Charles H.C-
UE.atst

«T Grammy Park

200 E. 24th

DtSHW^R^

Betw Lex A 3rd Awes

The Townsway
LUXURY BUILDING

145 E 27th St

2 Bdrm.2 Bths Terr $610
some with windowed dining, ki Wien

gas.24 hr daornikn no he

WEST VILLAGE

a.Wn£Sfcr» d,fl'M'

86 STREET, 336 EAST
WtC^ODOORMANBLDG^

siot Prem or Call Mr. Frtedman..
YOHKVILLE MGMT CO 879-5300

86 STREET, 337 EAST
3 RM WALK-UP APT ......^.....SnS

86 ST-X1 W. SmaH Vudig 0x16. Near

5w4-7PiaPL3-rm

37 ST 409 E. BRWNSTN

uEST VILLAGE VIC :1K
NEWLY NQV LANDMARK BLOG

Large 2 btkm ao(. mo« hlfchm w/

«affw” LU
3fci

Sh Ave Come- U S!.

Wedgewood House

69-5fh AVE,

216, sleeping ale $334^0
416, 2 bdrms, 2 baths

INRIVERDALE
Minutes to Midtawn

l,2&3BdrmApfs
FROM $350 TO $768

2tp7pm 231-8361

87 ST,405 E. of YORKAV

38THST 123 EAST

‘mayfair house’

modem ami o/c bldg

- Lge Spacious lBdr$450
HoFee.iecSupt orA87-80eo
5UIAVE4I (Corner 1 1th St}

TO ST .

M

WEST IDnC-P.W.t

216 Garden Apt 5349 89TH ST E FIFTH AVE
Hi-Hear iinurv studies wilb
klwmefie, dtnlng area.
Call Mr. Paniea 243-7000

a AVE /GREENWICH ViLL

ARTIST'S STUDIO

THE BEST OF
EVERYTHING

CENTRAL AIR-COND
TERRACES OVERLOOK.
ING THE HUDSON

CONCIERGE
24 HOUR DOORMAN

SAFE

TREE-LINED STRETS

THE HEALTHQUB
OFTHE CENTURY*
Olympic Pool

THE RACQUET QUB
OFTHECENTURY*
4 Indoor Courts
‘Membership Plan

vsEMmmuf
(212)796-2600

2600 Netherlond Avs
pirealans: Rom Mamunan. lake H»-
Elirt

P*$M£* teermi to Kao-^heet eyH. Arocwd on Kappa«

Also Lovely Studio, 17 Fir

un«ePLV*TBUW OR <^2-9043HSi OWNER/MGMT
2Wtl STREET 3rd AVENUE

32 Gramercy Pk So.
AIR-COND 34-HOUR DOOPMAN
1 bdrm suite $445.68

i

Studio w alcove $355JO
!

20S&30SE. LUX HI-RtSE

Jl SOPHER & CO. 486-7000

fl blk.C P) Ur sindto! Btert UL
jy 5 W-Studg w/pnna sin. 7« W- 2 story studio. Sft, DR. baJnwy k.icb t

SHLSiU"? bc
X?nd IW» Into^iMAve By Rlnnlda- ** wu,

HAMPTON MANAGEMENT CO.

Also Other 1

E

SUPTPREMI57

395Trf 3WV

30's Led.

148 East 3f

Large STUD!'

30'S EAST

2 Bedrm, 2 Ba
Doorman bldg. Fabulo
seen. ftrig

30VLEX (MURR.HII

20'S E. 3RDAVE 4 LEXINGTON

PREMIE^.^^^B
30s/ELuxPiw
WBFSunnyrmsHPPg

Corn’d an Follow

.J.
£J4

-f&r
• - S : T t"'"

Wifc'tJalb
FP'.



^partmart» anftnL-aatattaB

®\uXH£VA/C ORMANBUxf^
3 YEAR LEASES THEW

TBWHB-^w® audio, 8fc fl

SULZBERGER-KOLFE INC 1 Bdrm, 6fh I

Apartwwts UrtgrB.’MaflbattaB ]ApartaMtxltabn.-HadiattaB

Tine, Far & Five Rooms 1513 1 Tbee, Far & Five Booms 1513

37rasr-333WEST 6DsE ROOSEVELT ISLAND

^.r0! Jb Greatest

Apartwata IkfanL-MiiBfnttn I Rparimaih Unfar-Manhattan ir.TT-TTT

1 Bedrm# 6thH !

SPACIOUSAPARTMENT

MURRAY HILL

SUCCESSFUL
RentingAfA Eecord Pocrf
DON'T MISS OUT-ACTTODAY

Also Studio Apt, $350

THETOWN HOUSE
AT PARKAVENUE

108 EAST 38 ST

Completely Modernized
_ 24-HOUR DOORMAN^LY EQUIPPED KITCHENS

38 St, 35 E
PRESTIGE BLDG CENTRAL A/C

Studio w/dcove-11 Fbr-$390

CHURCH MANAGEMENT

38 St, 138 EAST
PREWAR HI RISE WALL CONV

2 BR Triplex Mbfh $700

Studio-Hoft-Herr $389

nJSUSSBttft
38 ST, 155 EAST

3 ROC3MS $444.
PHONE : 09405

m-Bouiv

330 W. 56
js^iwresWwttflihwr

SPECIAL RB^T DEALS

TBedm$335
imrfT".

EREFRIGERATOR

S2SUME. betwJmlS 3rdAwes

chormmg pre-war bldg

Lge Attractive 1 Bdr $350

The Greatest

Place to Raise

A Fari in

Ibrae, FoorS Hie Anos 1513
1
Tine, Ftor&FiwRwnB 1513 |lhw, For & Fin Rbobs 1513

7jST,3oEA5T

MAGNIFICENT 2 BEDRM

69 ST NR LINCOLN CNTR
taotn-sjUlje ordn, LR.JR,
+ fee. Call Tun: Sue EriSar

mmm
MANAGEMENTCORP

“YourAssuranceof EuzUenee"

a* livim w/L-stv
•wo, 2 Whs. raw ...
I+hr terman service 1575. Premises
or UN 1-7572

H&401E. 24 Hr Draft

’fheamhersf -

modern luxury bkfg

Wes*

2Bdr,2Bth,terrace $625

Three, Fwr&Rw Rons 1513

srs&mEAsr

IMMffilATE OCCUPANCY

BEST LUXURY

APARTMENT VALUE

IN MANHATTAN
SPACIOUS! BEDAPTS

$350 to $375
AlsrRexHe2BteiAj>!»S«9

Charles H. Greenthd & Co
18E. 48 St PL4-9318OTW

Manhattan s Most

Prestigious Residence

300 EAST 56 ST

53RD STj 159 WEST

TOWER 53

SfucSo, 12tfi Ff .....$424
SPACIOUS

lBedrm,27thR $549
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

UPMW
NO FEE

FRE GAS & ELECTRIC

CENTRAL AIR-COND

53RDST-, 211 EAST

THE HAWTHORNE

1 BedrmTtfiFI $490

58 ST 145 W, (6-7 AV)

THEMEUHCE
I black from 5th AveCentnl Part &

58 St, 200 E
CENTRAL AIR-CONDITIONING

] Bedim, 8th Hr, $455
'iOF

^.t«r.Rod*n,7W5S8,BWB

CHURCH MANAGEMENT

1 Bedim, Ding or Dan . . .$950 2 Bed™, 1 1ftH W5
2 Bedrms, 2)5 Baths $1725 jn

4 Bedrms, 4 Baths $1700
a*®8"™"® 1

CALL 7524300
Ovmer/iimt Gfammad Men!On

STS EAST (HIGH)

NEW BUILDING
Spaaouslux. 1 bdrm.opts.

prime central location

24 hr doorman,

Indiv, apt. alarm. Terraces &
fantastic river views.

NOFEE

An exclusive i. Rufafn Realty

AoplyetbulMbiuer

0)0:593-1341

58 STjh WEST off Columbus Circle

Mod 3 nns w/Terrace $349

On RoosevelHsIand

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
1 Bedroom $443 to $481

2 Bedrooms $500 to $579

3 Bedrooms $400 fo $795

3 Bdrm Duplex $660 to $837

AIL UTILITIES INCLUDED

WALKTOHNENEW
ON-ISLAND SCHOOLS
Kindergarten 10 Phi Grad«

AO Luxury Amenities

AO Year Swim & Health Club
(Membership PUn»

Aerial Tramway from

59fh St & 2nd Ave to
ON-!

Tits East .

301 E.79 St
(CORNER 2nd AVE)

Continental Towers
LUXURY 37-STORY BLDG

1 Bedrm, Terrace, $495

2 BRs, 2 bths, Terr-$665

Goodsfelo AiwuctmeiUiKlNo Fee)

HI

is IBS

THE PAVILION

500 EAST 77 (YORKAVE}
CALLGSJIIOH

2 BEDRMSAPTS S82H9

THE CALDWELL
1520 YORK AVE (80lhSn

«*

THE CAMBRIDGE
500 EAST 85 (YORK AVE]

CALL 95-0500
1 BEDROOM APT SCO

THE NEWBURY
250 EAST 87 (2nd AVE)

SS25-65D

345 East 93 St

aim
74StWMod3$3l5

s/m terr, bride wills. 78M17I
74 ST.TOW [CPWlFlne orman bWo
am S370-S465; diiie caHav; sS2m

NEVER A FEB!
FOR ADDITIONAL LISTINGS
CALL CENTRAL RENT’D QFC

Glenwood 535-0500

7SOif)20il2LR+ BxIOBR+Sco Kit

Immoc Semi Lux 3 $249.85
Slnefe* BW-urt arewra he 861-3330

76 St, 155 E
Luxury bids; doorman; oarage

1 Bedrm, 2 Baths, $745

CHURCHMANAGEMENT

59th St„ Park Avenue
mmm

5+ St, 400 East
LUXURYAIR-CONDBLDG

4 Room, 18th Hr, $633

5 Rooms, $700
(WITH 2 BEDRMS A 2 BATHS)
Aged premises. 371-1617, or

Charles H. Greenthal, be
18 E. 48 51 PL4-9318 OTTO

54 St, 135 E

ICO's

212-8324515-6

JJL SOPHS & CO* INC
Manhatfan-Rbosevelt Island

LUXURY BLOGS

an east-

50

Sutton Place South

4Rms,7fhH $830

4Rms,10thfl $897
1
ssthst-ot w luxury bldg

>NHMW THE WESTERLY
,1% BATHS
Sr VIEWS

21 sturv apM ltiMil rerfdance, 24 hour
nilended elevators and doormen. Ga-
rage.

PL 18065

THE ULTIMATE

RENTAL.

ADDRESS: •
•

PARKAVENUEAT

. 59TH STREET

You are invited to visit our

models. One of New York's

most fashionable locations,

Dehnonico's also features

some of its most reasonable

rentals. Hotel service on re-

quest.

1 Bedroom apartments

from $675.

2 Bedroom apartments

from $1395

Furnished uBailso available.

N THE EAST SIXTIES .

CARLTON TOWERS
200 EAST64 ST

A TRULY ELEGANT NEW3WTORY

1 Bedrm Apt, 20 H .$775m Bate, Terr,,Eat-In Kitchen

2 Bedim, 216 Both: W0
Dtning Area. windowed WfdL,MH
2 Bedrm, 216 Bath $925

mummswu
3Bedrm,3Balh $1250

GLB4WOOD

70'S, 80'S EAST NO FEE

OUTSTANDING
Studio & 1 Bedrm Apis In liawydoor-
mac bilks. Fully ewtaodWtchenSi
real dosets, large windows. Top se-

arttv. Finest areas. S43S-480

TDSE PREWAR LUX APTS

1 &2 Bedrms

"No Fee"

BJlevcTiWnni, some wfllF ml lirfcs
WoodbunTg ftpc decorative moldings
Walk fat doirft. sSdMM Ind aJa

ESSCO 661-0700

GLENWOOD 53541500

77 ST, 435 EAST

SECURE WH1 KEPT

DOORMAN BUILDING

HNE FAMILY LIVING

3 ROOMS $350

uwtataw^SiS
1”™

EoS^HonsInu

77ST.438E. SEESUPT.

REMODELS) AIRCOND
BLDG.

3 ROOM GARDEN APT. $320
FURN/UNFURN

jrriALAREA
A/C BLDG

25, CH 4-73 13

-NTHALCO
LMJW0T93W

40%W. 1 BlockW. Of BWAY

301 WEST45TH ST
Lex ElevA/CStHr prmaa BMB

3YEARLEASES

. REEGASS ELECTRIC -

.
CaJI Ur-Wnsao^Jn PrecL-757-W2 '

SULZBERGER-ROLFEINC

fflii

M art east
MODERN If-STDRY

Mi
1 BEDRMS
Some With Tenoce

Some W/Windowed Kitchen

$399-442
AL5GAVAILABLE

2 Bed, 216 Bth, Terr, $695

Grade Towne House
401 EAST 89 ST

24-HRDRMAN CNTRL AIR-COND
LAUNDRY ROOMEVERY FLOOR

CALLTE 1-7944
NO FEE CARLYLE. Owiw/Ugmt

SmEasM’arkAw.VIC

NEW BUILDING

FREE

ELECTRIC & GAS

X-large 1 &2 Bdrm Apts.

24 hr. doorman

TV Security

PubTicSduol

District #6

NO FEE

An exclusive J. Rubin Really

(212) 860-8600

Bfrs E BETWEEN PARKGMADISON

STUDIO

PROF.OFFICES

Central Air Cond

24 HourDoorman

SeeSupt 348-9277

i '

manBbkl

4ANOR*
- , EAUTIFUL

APTS
i
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fra fluuiU tfafgra.-Wiwhatl3n

Three, for iffy* {boms 1513

Cant’d From Preceding Page

80'S EAST

Swim AH Year In

Endosed Rooftop Pool*

45 E. 89
ON MADISON AlfE-40 STORIES

TWOBEDRM SUITE-7rfi H.

2 Bths, priv bale $818

AMONGOUR WANT
LUXURY FEATURES

2i.HR. DOORMAN, CONCIERGE 5§R-OTWi uuuiuwn, ujukicnuc kij
VICE AND LOBBY MAN.ALL APTS I

HAvfc BALCONIES. ATTENDED GA-
RAGE.GUARD&MAN SECURITY 5Y5-

TlSLMXPRESSBU|70 WALL 57.
NO FEE

•Ch*Manbtrshft»

Assrtaiaremtes

875-8813
DWELLINGMANAGERS
OWNER-MANAGEMENT

ST5&m EAST ft RIVER VIEWS

with
;

Swarafe Dining

J632..«Ui lj-

IVSMS...71H ...

,2 bafhs+ifliilitfi nv oilv

Rill bdrna+dlrvIPD TO OOlY

SSaSSDE..
«1 ftersbu!ousallm-w

TOWERS
90tfi Si. comer Third Ave.

In Hie Heort of Yorkvilie

722-5757

Renting Agenf On Premises

JJ.50PHER&C0JNC.

NTs CORNER 2nd An.

245 EAST 87 ST.

MAYROWER
YbuTI enjoy livtngjn these bMUlltol
apartments with their extra large

rooms and hod of features (or fre bed
in aunhallin living. You'll be rteesed

vrith our full range at swvices and our
courteous itiaragemenl

.

24 HOUR DOORMAN
CENTRALLY AIRCONO

RENTAL INa ELEC 8. GAS

1 Bdrm[w/temoce) . . . . fr $480
ALLAPTS WITH DISHWASHER

PRESENT ft FUTURE OCCUPANCY
OWN ER-MANAGEMENT

427-9700

80*1 CORNER 2nd Ave.

305 EAST 86 ST.

MRS
215,

Terrace S373.53

31?, Terrace. 5429.20 $463.62
3*> HAS DISHWASHER

WALL OVENS: FREE GAS. CABLE TV
AIR CONO. 24 HR DOORMAN

Pri.de SWIM & hearth club
Renting Office Premises

OPEN Dailv & '.Veokoid', TE 1-0600

A HELMSLEY-SPEAR BUILDING

)sE. NO FEE

Excel value, luxni-rise, firmed occ

1.1. SOPHER & CO. 485-7000

„ info on 30.000 Arts at 425 E 41 SI.

Open 7 Days Free Customer Parking

B0-90S5 Ave rm lust a hop from Ihe

DAM
in Cenlral Park, mv sue is not lo be be-
lieved. 2 master Mrim* don + farm
DR. Ig Irv rm lor *775-Rrnl Me!

J. RODMAN 734-4000

ApartiK^lMnnL-lfaBtottaB

Tire, far AFteKoare 1513

84lh Street, 351 East

ADAM'STOWER
3 Bedrm.2Beth.Terr

ROOF-TOP POOL
473-7630

(ME

B4TH STREET-
r.'i ROOMS. **ffr
ol§¥ulS2
B4 St W. ParxBlodc.UI BR SOD

WBF, BrV Mils,.JMHJ.'JP 1
'

biv windows- A/C sunny. 57S4BCQ _

14 STJKO EAST-Battihib In KltdMB

4 ROOMS $192

85TH ST, 330 WEST

'agMsyaBBSL
re callMbm*r.Arntw. 7770*77

85 ST., 320 E. NO FEE

85StWEAlBd$290
br/jfc art jwoh bH Mot*. 7&4W

85 [PkJ Semi Lux Bev 3 $325
FuU EajjnjUt So Exae. 348-1000

NG3.

»

WO FEE. Air-axaLa”a3
Whsr*a4E/Roa«APr
pgjtg NO fee

S250

9M-7BSS

Elay, Suet 877-4480;

NOFEE

'•3212

(4 ST. EAST

APTS
NOW RENTING

12 EAST 86 ST.

REMODELED

1 BEDRM APTS.

$3904525
414RM APTS WITH

DIN AREA-2 BTHS

$5754695
24 HOURDOORMAN
See Agent On Premises

11A.M.-7P.M., 7 DAYS

734-9236

85THST.,510EAST

515 ROOMS—$750
Luxury Air Cord. Bldg. 24 Hr Dram.
No tenant tee. See SuOL or 344-2150

86TH ST E-lst & York Sublet

Sublet lux new 5% rms. *725. Security,

doorman. Call 24W335.

86 St. W. oft RjvenMe2 bdrm, 2 bflv
pre-war Wdg. No fee SS2S
WALTER ft

Ira KoHn 692-7777

16 SI.
30jj

East., large Tii. terr._» re

53* 35*7

D-W SSO. 2B8-6067,

86ftiSI(0«fCPWI . t
WBFP

2BR art <n elev twrhse, hi Owls
>375- Call Mon Gallo 787-2706

Bo ST W CHARM 3 RM PENTHSE.
FINE DRAW BLDG. S75. SELDEN MU
3-4600 or 477-1277

UTH ST (Off Central Pat* West)
ms36S
933-6610

devober. large 3 rrrrs *265
GOTTLIEB REALTY: f

7th Si W No Fee
Beaut 1 beefrm; 2 sleen lofts, beam
ttifsTmarble frnt t^^iitmied S325
GOLDMAN Proo 752-6634 wkflv

87-88 si ft Amsterdam Ave. arm rail-

road art S2J
good transit.

7 ST. 56 E. (Parh-Madlawil 2^Bdre^2
Bath, A, C. alarm system. No I

Sort. 02 E. or 252- 1500 wkdys.

88 St. 401 East
AND •

400 East 89 St.

{CORNER FIRST AVENUE}

BEAUTY & VALUE!

81 SIJ45E. 24 Hr. Drmn

Ihe eton'
J4 Hr Ormn .Fullv A/C-Frec Gas
.New Kit Aoplncs .Garage on Pretrr

Lge 1 Bdrm,30'terr.$525

HI llr.Srraaeularvw.Dln'flilcv.
New aoplrcwtWiwasher

Jr.2 Bdr,30T.r. $575
ltd FeeJee Surt or.6g7-80fl0

11SL34SE 24 Hr. Drmn

"the eton"
ja Hr Drmn .FullyA/C .Free Gas
.New KitAntna .<GarageonPrem

Lge 1 Bdrm,30' lerr. $475
H< ftrJpecfKUlar yv.Oin'g a lev.

New Aaoinajhjhwasher

Jr2Bdr,30'US525
No Fee. See Sun! on Prem nr657-6081

81 St, 520 East

Studio, 2nd Fir, $360

1 Bedrm w/Patio, $425
NO FEE See at bldg

Call Mr. Rodgers, 688-5410

CHURCH MANAGEMENT

^ outet tree-lined street
E‘ 8 1 Bf'

lge Attractive 1 Bdrm $450
10 ft. cello's, (nice, rewklf, i

No Fee. See Sup! ' ar.

81iSTW-.Mewiltlam Newiv Renov
Brownstn. Studio. 1 Beoms ft Durteres
w/Lotts. Hl-tlrs. lx

"
bntt wallk. ochxmo-

CY NOV 15th . . FrS295 IOSS50
CALL BROKER. 724-3060

81 St 45W Beaut 3-4 Rms
orerlkg ttayden Plamtarlum.GftE', nr
tranVtfraaov«W 362-PJOIX711I

81 SL51 WICPW ft Plantrm Park)
NO FEJsTflfree gas-moo lux, near stwps

use comer 1BR mtwiS; stu-

706269. Dnixva 77-ftUl.VW- 3200

81 ST ft 1st LOjSunnY \ BR. sublet w/np
hr new.jse |M?L
“1ji^gamnojas-!

’^^rfarj'mdd efey
I or 628-3504 Aft

Free gas MOZ. Exuil tmsnSec Supr

8i si zn e (otrm

,

BeavtltuJ 3 Rm Ad. brldt will,

S
ST & lit Ave. 2 BRs, 2 bths. Orman
do. a/C. oarouel lira, lerrece. 0/w.

I7SS63S. M2-0462

I tSS zns
31 NO FEE 5M-7B

8257J4DE. MeOjilUbUg

'thegrace house
1

26 Hr Orm^Ceni A/CGir on orefli

Lge 1 Bdrw/terroce $525
Dtnino alcove _

NoFet.SeeSurt . Or.687-8080

82ST115W-1BR
055 mo. No fee. Renov bmsfn, fnl,
wo Pgllce Sta. See suot 347-6127

82 SI I . One bdrm S2SS; 1 bdrm garden
I'd hilli. bride walls.

82 SfCPWjHuge 3 $400

bjWfe Walls, brk walls. 787-6171

<2 ST. law F1» ljwjv BMB

83 ST, 201 EAST
VERYRNE A/C DOORMAN BLDG

4 RMS {4th ft) $490
APPLY PREMISES. 249-1610

CHARLESH GREENTHALCO
1XP 48ST PL 4-9318 or 9319

t3Sr.59W(CPW)NOFEE
a BRttlx wso;

J
BR <BlvS315: 1 BR,

raaf ntm. 1395: Studio S230. Some w/
WBF, M »w’6rk walri, ArC.

dev. See John at bigg or 724-1447

83(lex) Townhouse 1 Bdrm

$278

Sw Kit * So Eon HI Ceils 348-1000

83 ST. 242 E NO FEE

Lra2 ,':/emotl a -‘cWdg,xp.BP.,53it|

i_
Tauoe Mgwt Ro—L-l8a8:LE>7330

8JM2I7

|4rtlST,3l4EAST
BOOM APT 5230

NOFEE 594-71385

VERYATTRACTIVE

3.3Vi & 416 ROOM APTS
IN LUXURY CENTRALA/C
BUILDINGS FEATURING;

. 24 Hr Doorman Service

. Gas Included In Rent

• No Fee

.Available Immediately

Call Mrs Adams 986-2397
MONDAYTO FRIDAY

Or See Super On Premises

88 ST, 327 W.

VICTORIAN ELEGANCE
And tasteful mad convenience hi Ar-

bewtmjl bldg on sixwvdHled's own —

.

free lined river sL 1 bdrm aids, some
w/terrke rlvervus or sunny bey win-
dows + Rred aces.From jaffl. No

ft Surdav. Noon to Asm cr

88 ST, 512 E
CharmingRemod
sen BAS

NO FEE
.
RlvftPk.

i;BU8-OQ5D

I SI. ZQ W. (off BwavJ-a rms front;

35; frmsttia.- 2-1/2 OiSj Students
^^jj^niie prat. No lee. 595-1954. or
TR4-:

18 ST, 418 EAST
mftSl

Elev saln
1 Bedrm ft Studio A»!» . Afr-Cond” '

I comforts. 833-1394

B«n ST, 321 EAST

NO FEE

8«-9b St E. 1 bdrm ft studm.Cargeted
hallsJxfdi wallSjdecfotaiSio-
S74SNO FEE-SuOt .427-5469 or EN
9-1155 Qfc»410E-8aSt

87 ST on West End Ay. .No lee, 3’m joe
fillill* Idr. Eleg eli

®^N
72lS2ll*“

l >*rV^' s3£

89 ST. SuWefJ

(eveninflsl 87M433 Iwyngj^.

Wfti Sf/WEA-Snull 2 BR. quiet .

to sublet or

87 ST. E. 530. 5<*yri Park, dirmg i

" wallvWc.clem 1 BR-A/Gbrk wallvWc, See
SuoL

799-5286

to^NgvBRwjjs™^

287-6744 574-7085

KrtW 15 StoryApt Bing

698 West End Ave

2 Rms & Kitchenette $290

3 Rms + Din Ale 5320

ATTENDED ELEVATOR

GOOD SECURITY

See Sup? or 333-4052

Wh BLOG-IMMED S85F
e

1 Bedrm & Studio Apts
See Sunt a 1 3T0 E. 70hi Slv Call

876-2045 Or LE2-54C0

70's E. off Lex. Ave. Piw-WvJWo. 4

07B-13W)

90 ST NR RSD-Beaut 4V> Rm. SkylRe,
LQe Eat in Kit. Sunny In handsome w-
jjTBjag. Moisb AM or late eve*

70 ST. E. 405. 4 Rooms, wound floor,

awwnienf. SITS mo. Call Smv. TE

S2M. Huflto 5155 BUT IMon)
VO St CPW sublet sunny, eiav 1 BR du-
plex j2$s < util -5335 w;eroe.. Fradl-
566-4459; 857-67U

ding area S2B0.LPI rentals

;

JO 51 (off Madison) FINE APT
a i rnn.2 bths. atfended bldg^OS. No
fee. 751-JD4d;7S1-J459

90’s WEST
LHC m?“T. ,
reuse-5245. 44ft

NO FEE
Lge modern 1 bedrm apt, small Tgwn-

' ~
~3JH. 11 AM-5PM

40th st-Off Pane Ave. 2 Bedrm Art. lee

aL'Rfl
548

Ipartaratstofart-'

T^ee, far* FTre larai* JS13

90 SWEST [CP.WJ

GREAT

VALUES

JpvtaBBrisBrink4taMtai

TBn^ForXFn»Xmm 1513

Itol 2V2 m*
,m alev.own-

GRAMERCY PARK-Bm
0ub(« wffli sixer W cej^

GRATAERCY PAJU. ^AIU-A. I fWi

STUDIO APTS Ft $230

1 Bedrm, Terr Fr$345

2 Bdrm 2 Bth Terr Fir $450

,24-HrSecurity Force

.Pvt Recreation Areas

Acres of Greenery

Wear Buses & Subways

.15 Minute to 42nd Sf

.On Property Shopping

large Rooms& Oasets

Jrighl Open-viewApb

AS This Is Yours Af

FAONG CENTRAL PARK

382 Central ParkWert

(97th St& CP.WJ

Renting Office Opra

Sun&Weekdys,9to5

Tel: UN 5-7401

91 ST,251W-ONSWAY
3 rm art. efr qaod-OOQ. No tea. Sm
SMrlorullTft 2-7KC;

93ro a\
\smrnm
area. Call;

1 BR art, brnsta, Wc
^» subways, floe i

93dSTEftlst-SBec1

m&Btm.S36£ 722-61

73 ST OFFI

w/wlridow.
awillackl

lor

94TH ON SCENIC RIVERSIDEOR

OPEN HOUSE
FREE BONUS» {oln us for mffee at this luxury

elevator brtUflng ktca^at 214 My^

BSheTIWWg
tves local excallenf tramooriitn.

Renting — -

«Sg&B.77IO
74 sr. 316WNear RJv .

94 ST. 27
LG 1 BEDI-
ELEV.COR

AVE
_ KITOt
5EESUPT

SOD. 4
owner
No Fee

95 St W. TBR,
retxMtfrt^W
citimari

vrtrf, ebarms

MTHST.WEST NEWH1-RI5E

THE

New

Amsterdam
733 AMSTERDAMAVE

STUDIO, 1&2 BDRM APTS

MIDDLE INCOME RENTS
24 HOUR LOBBYATTENDANT

TERRACES
Agent on Premise* iDun-6om

MANAGED BY
HAMPTON MANAGEMENTCO

Mltistw MO FEE

lBedmi S300/753-8043

77 st.6 E.cotf 5ft) -3 rm* hi quiet eiay
bldg, fine block. Superb oond. Sta BR,
wfniWa With. Vic WHOltais. Ekxu-
ifonii value al *275. Call 289-7571 tor
Kxifml.

975T. CPW, 3'fr rms lenr, *352. sub-

Hn’i^SUeva"
9" ,“‘s* 3,9,2577

77ST307W
1 bdrm art. unmet) ocon. 1 oenon
orerd. Sre surt befwn ltJam-5orp

98 St 240 W-4, 5, & 6 rms Also

penthouse, lux bldg 24 hr sve,

no fee 865-5857

78 CT, 215 MFror Bway. NbFjtl 3 rms
*240; Th rms *277; ft rms. 2bths, *425-
475.753-7833

S^q'sftlB^talSUsSSdfrS.

100 ST. Brtw Rhwn tot ft West End. No

SBBRffliS®

100"s Low-nr Rtuentdft2BR gantai art

rs,ra,1"^£^^^r A",T',"
HQ5t 420 CENTRALPKW
1BRS275 No Fee 753^043

vugtJrtf yyE)elwbl*tJBa»R
eaf-tWdldien BJ5 NO FEE
LPI RENTALS 5754043

_ 106STJB w.fearbtal
4W nro. V^bjths, 14WsaSO
EfecMnd; it ftr doorman svee

108rh St, 255 W. 3 Lg fans

*225-250. Mod. wriM>frt t lev. Bldg; 24-
Hr Ormn., Full Security. No Fee, See
Surt.

GREENWICH VILLAGE-WEST

A FLOOR &A HALF
Owner occ house. Lqyrtv S rm_
modi'fianffiiaLtrs! Aval

MdnHr* - tfil-UOO

WM.B.AAAYCO.
CChriatartier Street

GmVill 2 Horatio ST.

trnV^msmsii**
FREE ELEC/DRMN

STUDJO-WBfFLC-FflR $355

1BR-WBFPLGHIR$510

2BR-SIWKBV
1 LR-WBFPIC

flftttentsUnr-llabtfai |
Rgartawts 8rtWL-llhniriWTi

Three, fariRMWw 1513 tflrer 15K

Weshide No Fert80's & 9fl's ‘|

2. 3 4% 5, 6. _7 rmsW
Hdgs, 24 hr sendee some w/‘

river vu. 855-5858

TD's EAST-FABULOUS 3 BR

4W-
WEST5HJE-NO FEE

USfsSr-

79 St.,435 E{cor York Ave]

New Owner/Mgmf
Beautiful 6 Room Apts

rv^s*^ssn!faat
80sE. LUXHt-RJSE

Near It It;

AGewT.
or Bar

dlbttl!
112-5;

_

1244-4270

GRVtB I TTDCrranwttfiSrl

THE TOWERS

5399

GRVILLINYQ. AJInewJJ

-

pax. Indry, alarm syS. Hie. NO FEE.

PAN AM 34 W. 15ft Sf. 74T

BERNARO-CHARLE5. INC. CH 3-0038

imasas**
GREENW1CHvi^B

-

bedrm, air c
9%. MV 1.1 7.9B7-C

In'
InO|

EN VIII—LR 1M0, BR18X18. TT

' Mtv- PI-HWod 1 BR,
Oftrj&x Nov 1. Tilth

Haven Ave^40 CorW 181 ST

STUDIO $210

1BR $275

28R ' $310 up
GA5AND ELECTRIC INCLUDED

OFC [9M >966-0073 SurtJiPrem

Lincoln Ctr ra Tate over l^x

ffi^m?AviS*r
Te?riflc v,?*

expire* Sort »
Dec l or earlier

D W77 Phone

BUILDING. 1

6S-2390nr5gpt.

I.UX-R
SUBWAY.

I.H7.

it. Art^

*135,2*
4

-1479

MidAvn^121(corn»| 24HrOrnm

Spocfous 1 Bdrm $410

12ff.ca8ngsl
fpfc8

No Fee. Sec Sort kNMHO
Median ft Petit Ave* on sath.BRjLR.
MtdUUCWTnIa bullHn* ft loftteft
OraocsJnd'rir' waDM*.Ovmer.No fee.

^r-5325 -

423-7874

MURRAY HILLAREA
3 ft 4 ROOM LUXURYAPTS

CALL PAT 260-2203

NAGLE. A
V, ^ faff Bway) LGE 4-RM

irv. w Sub*Y, R Tng\
Sox*3796

Perk Ave., Corner 79ft St.

THE

at 79th St.
’

Traditional

apt. hotel services

m a richfy

contemporary

setting.

Renting Offices on Premises

535-1430
One Ntur parking while Irenecfinp arts.

Renting ana Managing Agents

DOUGLAS aUMAN
GIBBONS & IVES, INC
375MdlsanMM H.Y.

Park Ave, 16
SOUTHWESTCORNER 35 SW.

Bdrm opts $365-$375
Pnsseulan Nov t

H y's? C _

Ms. Cr1stml

ParkAve,1230 24 Hr Drmn

Lge 1 BrkApt $425

Lge2Bdr2Bth$575
-.S^S^ol ur.6iNo Fee.! .6X7-8080

PARK AVE at 59 STREET
DELMONICO'S 2BR 2BTH LRG LR,
IMMED *1075 826-1864

W9 ST.W-bet BWAY ft RVSOR I

I
Beeuttful remodeled;efe* ttdg

NO
217 ST (W.atBww) NOFEE

57 PARK TERRACE Wert

•uwrrnhtg Qwet Reoaemul Area-

314 Rm Apfs/lrnmed Occu
See Sort PremiseiBr Call: 385-gld

218 ST (W.rt Bvray) NOFEE

95 Park Terrace East
Med Elev BldgNear Sh«w.Transp
-Lowtv Ortet ResidemiarAree-

3 Rm Apts/lmmed Occu
SeeSurtPreroorCatl:SB5-251D

BWAY-UPPER MANHATTAN
BEST APTS ATMODERATE RENTALS
FT.TRYON, WA5H.HT5.JNWCOO

BWAY ft ITWa-Tb *185. gjStt. tgdl
tart bng nr subways. staertng,PB

WwidmTfffiilxlde Av 943-455
ISway ft 204 St-3 lge brien nu, dev

jsssffszssdjtw 1""”"

CENTRAL PARK SO.128

Beautiful 415 Roam Apt
2 BertniO Batts ft Waadbum'a Frte

OVERLOOKING PARK
DEO I ,-14 HOUR A'

[Availableidfa
unAdam*

.' 467
i3V

No
1ft,

CHEL5EA tree-lined shraet, naif Jlr
Uev Intuitu. gBn view. 3 rms: lover,
LR.fgl.BR. dmaree, hit, btt, 3dstl,4

"rePofMM6
™rt Mjtur,,>*a0**

CHELSEA-V/ 2pth SMruwnxtant fir

OTELSEA— W21g—

CHRISTOPHER ST95 (WestVliragal

LOVELY 3 ROOM AET
-WHOUR IXiORWAH SEH UIffi-

,K Runll?
M*Ltmc 8894555 Man-Fri/See Sucf

COLUMBIAUnty area { ljp Sj/Bwry)

cracie S^ lrt SU 2 BR flr-fteu.r*rj»v
Mined b. bnk w

St

w.I^.Owrer.Nofee^«
?
t^5

8i4

PARK TERR GARDENS-215 M.-GVfr
I BR , sarwef flrj. aunten LR,

RIVERSIDE Drive. 227 (Car 75 St)

Riverside Dr.pm Sj.)\
5 Rms. 1 baft. 7 bdrm. magnl

!*«; m
oer month.

WM. A. WHITE& SONS
6*2-2300 EXT. 270

f 1 HRiiy 4 BMtraa I»pii-
ft«nf vftw of_ri*er; doorman;

RSD 276 lge Mod 354, 415 olso

5'h. luxury bldg. Riv vu 24 hr

service. No Fee 855-5857

RVSOR-77 St vic-Panoramlc dlred rtr
«u tar milr% iron every rm. Huge T*

fir. 24x14 sunken Hv. TV
... , so dir

ess.
RJYER5JPE DRIVE
ISO's. 21451,1 rms *1,

NHltert tWJ oilhe. Wrtl xert dr;
paint. Lawreroe Frlefllanq.

dgv :v»HI

, 079 7734

RSD-COLUMBIA U AREA

RIVERSIDE DRIVE ,750. Wall tart

5UTTON PL-LWT
PHOTOGRAPHER'S DREAM

3000 w ft, sfcYjHe. dstom, A/C gas
heaters, bam wood tut, roof gartxcn,
wafter-SASOmo. 75>667fl; 755-2957

5UTTOWPL PENTHOUSE
Rwrt Views Penorsina2 8R2 Wb
w/bfrtc.i

Af«r5PM

W/H-Cobrini Btvd On Hudson
FABULOUS RIVER VIEWS

'

LARGE 1BJT* $300400

FREE
a’A ft 5 rm arts also available

wut/irtHna;reas/rtec. Mod newreWMMPI
WWriwraees; sunken LR. Hi me
Luxury drmn bhto- .HliButwrt687-3670

WASHINGTON HEIGHTS. Choice loea-
Nop 3 room cuts. No fee. Low nrtab.
Call WBeRdroW. ox 7tera
Ni. Avt-RVSOR yte, M St-Verv W fir
Hie fri S/2. Formal din, easi

ail oft to lover.

5V. I

—RSt^HSurSna BulwmSOTl

WEA-VeryIs 1 bed, 2 bafts. 2 ertr,.ntod

.24 hr drmn. suitirte I31:
lor prof art.

Kl«n«77-SmO/I*4.*43S

„ 3'.T ROOMS, l:

Elevata-BiOB See Sad
W/Erat 90s A-lg 1BR SZ75 _

Lrl2x20Brl2xl5 AI«^2Brs425
NO FEE. Huputnrt 687-3630

WEST END77DS Full ScrvIjux-NoFee
IBR^fl n S475;ZBR/lB1tl

~

ISarti Idles HuoutnoT 687-w-
WEST END AVE/SDS-Largr 1 BR /
Wlrgrra in lux dsorman Mdp. SJTSl

WIN 674-1435 or 877-5100.

Big3BR+DIN
lrt-5HtAVENUE

1«nnttn9L

24te duarman, bran occ, vrtoe. *825

[ JJ. SOPHERSCO. 486-7000

rtvob

apartment locating,inc

it irbur service 7d«v*at

Ittfoae aqOOOArti et<25S 61 St..
Opt7 Days ^free Cuxtonw Praklai

larmsaarw

—

'-fflmZEB&m.
THE SAVOY

in BBSSTOFFPARKAVE

1st to ah Aves No Fees

tsag^s^^lSis."1
Beauf amtiy 4BR art wrier, rteoattr

‘
I w/eerarnfc

iv'sjounsi
urges lux art rectal aganw.

iL SOPHERSCO. 486-7000
Into anXJOOAcfa_at425 E61 5V

Open 7 Pays Fret Customer Parting

file ft wooden a-
JPttllY entteoed kfc
superb layout, must see

2nd AVE/GRAM PKHUGEtf RMS

iELUXBLDG NOFEE

HI 3 BR $825
Frtlriww, far, toority barar

Corcoran-Siinone 355-1200

STHAV. COR- 1TTHST
y rm M m beflJnW l_ -

—

run wWcfi w«d wool
axxL uctut tor

Rent as Is

80'sEConvt38Rs$850
traiEAPT-HI FLOOR

1Dm-7nm
51li Avt-1 1 GterteusnuLW/bMe

ENTIRE FLOORTHRU
Bosonablenrice.Tri Sonya 661-1330

is
Iwrat aromd tare * Wew mid

rjj

arsEAsr

200 EAST END AVE
7ROOMDUPLEX APT
FREE GAS; ELEC ftA/C

i ST. WEST. Lovely 4 Bedrrora Dp-
l

C

harming area. Avail inunatL
»mo.CairW. Weaver 697-830Q

3 bdrms. 3bthylge (to rm: rtjte

ana; snfrai sttlrwr; K>i« cgs

me. a—
47 5T 373 WM I« brlgM rms. wdl w-
iricte wdg, owner managed. No fie.
Sea Snap- or cal 1375 6038

86 vie. *£ AwftU~ ’ _

48ST.249EAST
TURTLE BAY HOUSE*

Ovnrlortdng TiS« Bn Gardare« PremisesDoorman Garage

6 Rooms, 17th Fir, $850

(3 Bedrooms,>3 Baths)

Charles H. Grearfhal, Inc

18 E. 48SI PL4-OT8;7317

88 St, 401 East
AND

400 East 89 Sf.

(CORNERFIRSTAVENUE)

50'sE. MAID'S ROOM

BEAUTY& VALUE*

Attractive 6 Roan Apts

Magnificent 7 rm art wfth 3 huge
bBfms+ formal dinirtt, wnhxr ft

drver^lCan|i^^g^fljj^l600 trto

BUILDINGS I

J.L SOPHER & CO. 486-7000
Into on 30800 Arts It 425E SI SL.

Oocn70*YS Free Customer Pacing

50's/E.Gtorious 3 Bdrm TenthsArt!

SOs E-nuge duplex,.ovtwfr. 2 BR, 2
'/».

bfti, toe audio ot

ntwioa/iWgi. etc JM Owens
an 2nd Dr + torr. ideal

1794-3694.

56 51. 320 W.,3Ms. ibmjjtp, krttt.

60'S. EAST

215 East 68 St.

.3 Bedrooms & 3 Baths
Dressing team In MasterSOHr

. Large L-Shape Livgrm

.24 Hr Doorman Service

.Go* Included In Rent

.No Fee

. Available Immediately

Call Mrs Adams 986-2397
'

MONDAYTO FRIDAY

Or See Super On Premises

A sdendid 33-storv brtlrtng
wllfr cmfral coding. ThJs
fashionable East Sloe location
Is enhanced by flic extensive

APT 7-1 a very iffradrwe, large 7
room apartment witn a lovely
formal dining room, 3 bed-
rooms, main room and * bath-'

rooms. It is tnxntftafeiy avai-
lable at *1396.76 0<r month to
SertJftir

WS Of* CPW

TRRACED DUPLEX
1 8 nrtv gfart ertd pertbser 2 spacious
piaitfed South terraces; .4 betfrtta, 3.V

I baths; wt>t; tormal dining rnj. sxudv.
i pantry, storage rm; wisher/dryer. TV.
i some turn Jnd; mint rood *1150

SULZBERGER-ROLFE
Eve Bergmao. sto-705/5tm, 787-777D

A similar atsailnienl on the
15ft floor will be available

Dec 1st it 51478.64 her month

90s E (Off 5ft Ave) Luxury prewar 6
’ rout. 3 e:

I
rms. soadous to

CATHY SAI5 )1W L
. 3 exposures 5675
EXI77) 737^600

Attended oarage in building.
92 ST 25) w. 34 hr attend

Mr. Lrtta, at YU 8-7760. will

be pleased to arrange arime
earvented form to la* at

these fine family apartments.

I
rros. 3 SR, 2 Wts. tnte
hap 362-5217, B77-87741-0 j

ruus
S,S,' JI

!Sh5J3r3
B
rS , ‘ rTO'

*2*0. 17-rty syc bldg 753-7833

lUMtHJiti Dnfirt.-

&RMteK0»r 1526

Rvsd vk(80s)spedlF trpk
restored taushi, IT not beantUgUv^
pointed, w/Mtrertaces. toetmaee,md
wtrtddwn feararssoinutd ctoJfiSi

^aiSi vSTr^rtma. frntrtcc

IS,I rttr, daily5U7-06D6. 5un787-7521

8 rms.2 bifts. nagciftoenivieaof
river; dooRBOP. Pi cal, *580-00
per month.

WM. A. WHITE&SONS
682-2300 EXT- 2T0

New Hl-Rtse 3 BR. btts.

awff^sLojSlIaftr.

Avfr4o 80's-Very M fir 6>i_H ft aocp rt» vu.J4xl4 Rv,nsfisn
Free. *675. Subud
3 msfrv. teMn u hr

WEST END AVB4UE 875

AlltlfeW^^gp*

PaAst'TorrJIpts.Ma 1552

torow^prtvate. SS&

StaiefaattwdsfaB. 15EX

FmshdH
^oriY,

24 hr
per

35TH ft LEXINGTON-Beaot fum, sto-

dte drmn, x/c. TV, Iftenvetc. *375.
Lv message, ms Barren 5634744

7tTs (Off PartAve) beautiful fresh sfo-

dts t- stfltDgnn, seokteh ft toll bthrm.

FOREST HLLS-Corvt loc. ind ges, elecVu auwq
SaKSf
SbrfoJIprMsMm. 1562

UTS EAST,

p
take
12)

wknds-

. Sutter

Oman. From

:

10 St E. Large very sunny 2-1/2 «M.
io tor amp bldg.

“HHHHPVHHKigti flrl

IPARK 50-fuUy sen*Iced,
.Hk v.'itirteBtaMta
2«rteSuoSBfr]

vtudto v/itra^ rm.upturn/

ORNViBHMMteH
nav. -butBia1

block lurch, garden vu.
S24S. Maud Mason 929-8850

ftrieiMOBJ JItrtsJtRE. 1571

PARK AV&AUdfmri
3 rm decorator fL-rnabed lurury Bff
available tor useby psychutnd. ikJip-
ioffld or other prnfrssttxuii tram 9An>-

SmT

D

trtyxihonetor drtails

6847890

Protested JlptsJtfin. 1572

60s E.PROFLSUITE

BETWPARK&LEX

70'S EAST off55bAVE

The MAISONETTE
DUPLEX in status row! .bldg. Peeled
livtoom, wootfcurninc fireplace,—
ceilings. 3 bedims. 3 baths, iceai

prolesHanal/ilvmg. ReasonatUe maln-
tenanro ft oocc tax deduction

.

SHEILA PUDANSJCY 751-0500

HERBERT CHARLES & CO
72 ST ai COLUMBUS AV

La trite professional Offiah Ideal tor
(tart I si. Doctor, ar chi led. etc.

*
ill Din E hrenfeld 575-843/

73 SiEAST PARKAVE
GARDEN FLOOR THRU

this

Itpsus

tHL 1200 sq It avail on ground fir of
charming townftouse tusf off pres-

us Park Ave. Suitable any jjrall SJ
or midenttol we. *1.D00 Per mo. Call

563-6252 Owner mcmtMr. Klauberi

80'S EA5T-OFF PARK AVE.
Prof art-Wtitina rm, Dr office, rtus 2
exemmmg rms ft bam-ofl St ftr lobov-
S675 per moftfn rent. NO FEE, Ext 16
TEWED0
234 Si. W-3425 Kingsbridge Ave.

PROFESSIONAL APT. AVAIL'
NEW HI-RISE DEVELOPMENT

GENERAL PRACTITIONER
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

For information
Call: Mr. Brown 873-7300

Rudin

CENTRAL PARK WEST (88th Sf)

wwlr

Management Company
Renting ft Managing Agents

345 Park Ave 5*4-8500

7 roomsTnduding beaufif comb kttefi/

dtalrgmi with Soanlrt hie floor ft de-
cora Ikjt. 2 balhs.*
dry tadlitieK vwv

|

view. Lmwv bldg.

«. ste area tar pv) laun-
rtrv Sumy, Quid. Open
bldo, 34 hr (frmn. Call

Mrs- Prudent 877-7*00 aft 2 PM

60s E-Off into Ihe wild blue

CPW V|c 70s-Verv Spacious Front a’.fr

Rms_Wrtti 25’ l^n^lje Centor Foyer
and Bedroom
. RneJ

L&S ASSOC

tLaysifr.

RneldHrSgvWrtdo.^
'-9003

Greenwich Villoge 14 St.W
hi this huge 3 br k
tonnal DRT3Wtift

I stars from-only Sl!

hidl 4Vjrrn^W
J. RODMAN

1

3 BR tat hi In the sfcy-w/a' "
"i a twr to check the
250—HI but not SO

It attain Is not hncortirri toyou,
LET USSHOWYOU

rmssSWM
H734-eO»

60 S E-UNUSUAL 14 RMS
/MASTERS 4- LIBRARY

IMMED ON L5E-i2^aQ/MONTHLY

A beautiful 9 rm duplex

Wiirtam Alfred White, Inc
*36 YRS DEDICATED SERVICE*

22E67
FATPALMER

, _ MADISON AVE. (asn STJ
Rdhr renovated arr axid, terraced dtn

TE8-4280

60S E-TerrIt tntne duplex. 2 BRyTVt

Dvtentr. JM
hath. + Me wmixaref} One rot,,

did no, ir dr, to Inyilg torr, py

verkino M|
xks-3
JUOSONfe/ 'yy 421-3615

SO’v’NlLEAST RIVERjYUMMY3BO
3 bflustajfmnn.wfttfwd kit ctsh

tartpreJan 3exas *975 Bkr93S-l553|

60s E. Several fabulous townflouses
reni/buy. JM

OVERLOOK TERRAffi. W. 187 Sf,

Wash His. 6 rms, 3 bb. 2 toll Whs. 2

ia-tasaatoBg-
PARA Ave t70i) spectacular 7rwM/t>
trt, tw prewar dmxuelevmo bug

|
^RJ SONYA . . . . - B61-3330

doorman, attended elevator, vatd avaF
I able. Call 212-779-5700

PARKAVE (61St|

ST,JEASTCOR MADISON
Entire llthUr.«nawittieenfeD
kxu. a master Deorrrn. 5 mns,
lures. S2B00. For anrt 826-7060 d

Th rooms. 2 bafts, oar tan.

He rm
4.

RVSDR-46 st tom living .

n filled r

M
ft

21HOUR A

i

tlr. am filled 7Vi, ott Wllgatlcrv.&
l ha-din, ovcrslred comWeWy new ft lufr

I ly tpuln kJt. 3 rnsJrs in sen wing +
double size maid’s rm. A/C * other cx-
(ras. 24 hrsvee. S600. SUBUO 724-3116

70'SLOW (oft SBl I TWHHSE

Duplex Penthouse
S/S ELEVATOR _ .

masterbedrms * rtMltTs rtb or den; 2
ihHng rm, gourmet wirt-

i; overslreo dining,wee;

TaSAIlSlMNMfsMB

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

RSD 70s PENTHOUSE
,

The mortmagrtr. glamorous 7<ftni8

AL^ms.^s5B?1,

7lire

BRONX

3184 GRAND CONCOURSE

naSitatfsaiaaap

ELMHURST . . .
NO FEE

Avail lirened. Doctor moved to anoth-
er toe In bide. Air-Ctjnu strew ofc
Pvt tal.at sutr^Qttire as-35 on Biv

ELMHURST 97-31 57!h AVE
Pratt dBc/oris office. Private

_ entrance, a Rooms, S32S month.
CAU-BLMGMT BAS-941T

FLUSHING-IMMED-COLDEN ST
ProPI. suite, jjraot, ronsuMent,

884-6656. 9-5PM. 7 Dav*. Mrs. Bums
FOREST H ILLS: Prolrsucxiel Apt

. ..Larwomolex. suitable Doctor
Call Mrs. Crane 275-3822

Grand Concourse 2070 (CcMaoaj te-
HripB pnysKtan. Modem
tortfta any prrt*l use. See supt or

ist taSHAMS

ALBERT B.

ASHFORTH.inc

682-1100

6ffsE 7 Rms
A toft.

i^i «>•, Hus 7 rm TO has urt*

.
JS^evreTTereaco « MJW
Drmsfrs:

4^ RmsPark Ave-78St

ALLAN HOUSE

FadeAve-Low 80s 1 1 ftns

6XCa3rFAM.LY
fl

APT
<r— bedrm

Sauna.
Rea

askuirice-Ux-malMsliran^

Park Ave-50's 13 Rms
traircn

v «. Ckr rm wltftTerryaq
flr.4MifrsonuBW-tfr.l
ry atanous tor wNck sale.

Estate I

Mate

taMftAVENOE

luxurious

magnificent

elegan

deseffae our

extensive selection

of N,Y/s finest

Condominiums,

Tollhouses,

Co-ops and

Rentals

sales sublets
(Furtosheder Unfurnished)

eorporotkms fiwfiwfeaJs

apartment

locating,inc.
Karen de Kldnmsn, President

737-2290
METOHcorMadlseB)

TrtAvt.

Hr, 4 bnft

'«Stnum.
toMttli

iSKS

a'sw3%

.

'basss

_estK37l

niton.
MRS.MADIGAN

5thAve-Iow 90's 10 Rms

TsttoShAue. '

DRAMATIC & DIFFERENT
DPLX. w/dW, Hf. LR. OffcDer^Pyt

ess3aKrt»B9
ooMrttf. r

OUTSTANDING VALUE
an swarb tree lined

•
, cxceL

‘

w/tax d
RS)

GEM IN THE SKY

_ 9Rms ‘

5Avftoff-low90*s
0UW|M#
60 s E-Off Park
DUPLEX

5 Rms

MAOURO 'am#

Park Ave

VANWART
i

7 Rms

oderSTOQQ
MELINDA FORSraiANN T6M2»

5UN ft EVES: 247-4518

FABULOUSVIEW
Tb Two f

ottrac

Park Ave
SUPER

.
i Mrs. 4 (tarna.

«n«Bart
Spedd 7

WHITBREAfr-NOLAN

1st to FIFTH

SMASHING PH4BR
Ttw perfect comer art.A recoo
strut® teJti

beJtrtv. Sun ft soacr. Ls?
Uv rm, wbi. gt

PARK WgJ» »¥* DIVINE.DPX with
j

uv ii/b wiHi uraQcin dto nn f 1 \

ssffMs^ina
i

Wd8rS875m°-
MRS. RICE

ParkAye-60's Spedd 8
ENORMOUS REDUCTION

tnJIStS.E.ferr,4BR iUb.WBf^.N
IdL Cant A/C S14&000 Hi. SM00
40%

ISS^tSSSnkXM1
!

easily stunning L*r. Kindsarae
tonnu. Din . rm, 2 ggt

^

”

CONTEMPORARYDRAMA-7

g«SGjK!£}|

Bmgj2 Matos*! under

MRS. RICE

Park Av-Choice bUg 9 Rms.

nwri^ftLilr. Beaut!

SS&S/BKfei
uHnCowv. Entirety A/C. A super
birr. MaWl 51000m

TERR DUPLEX-3MST^ Pni^L^rv»L|
and. *82^100 MI. Vino'sTO |

5tfi Ave-70's

EVBJN CORSET
,

6 Rms

^&Sday^HM
|

WHITBREAD-NOLAN

FABULOUSVIEWS . ,

From this anusuarfy roadmis high
tloar art »ift big Picture Wtndom
ovcriooilng Hie Park. High eeil-

Ctgeo L.R- with trtce. 2 masters,
formal owing rm. sacrifice at 590,-

"Vammr

1stto fifth

Brow
MteHa

EXCEPTIONAL BUYS

PARK (60*5) NEW LISTING

Albert B.-AsMotitUac MU 2-1100 I

1ST

Entire fir: 12 suoerb rms. Con-
ttnenhl tuir: fullv a/e; * freornts

+ llbr; 3 maid's rms + laundry;*
fplces; new beim w/Wdeto; huge
kif. AsLg only *165,000

UNPLAZ*

SM
rfCa Wo
dmout

To 5TH
I 96TH (MADISON) PRICE SLASHED I

Shxwui

7trs£ (Low) Fabulous Family Artl 4
Mslr

“ ‘ T; -
hi-roil!

knot*
* - -SP

Sumy S’ft, hi fir. 2 bwtrms. 2
dlnin

Call'MISS KING,

baths;
Mnve-ln
*304)00

lining

and.
.... w/b*lcony.
UcbelievabiB at

VlMO
rm »/
Wbfrt.

^AVE (60s) PARK VUS! 2 BRs. Th
D^jn^Wteh. too bldg. Matnt

|

Brown Harris Stevens
*600 il

"afMRS. BUCK, 797-20
MRS. BRANNER, 14 E47. QX.7-8800

SitkIcy L Evetilwg, S6fr*373

DOUG1
GIB

PARK AVE (80*5) Spaduus ft Etogsnt 2
BR, 2 blh. LR w/Wbt, new kllch, lge en-
trance^allav- Mt *65). Priced ft seH

|

**
““'MRS. LEVITAN, 797-2011^

'

1STTOSTH AVE •

EXQUSIVE

BJ.GOTTESMAN Co
MANSION WITH AVIEW

Stunning 12 rm Maisoraette Duplex
marble stairway.

IstTOSTH
PARKAVE (TOTH)

with swrllng .... ...

Large taamatic living rm, 3 over-
sued bedrooms ft oaneilta library.
Elegant Townhouse Life-Style.

STHAVE

r

Beaufif
tral n
many;
eat-iftk

60*iEM

Price DroslicoDy Reduced
Suoerb comer family apt in quality
blag; a huge master, bedrau. 4
bams, fully air.; steel-glide wln-
dows: marble wbl; eat-tn kitchen.

Lovely lo on eo-oo beautifully ft

ea*ns)velv decorated; mod kifch,

wbl, marble bath, 3-4 beomu. low

exceffenl appliances. Mi.rt.comL
Rriueed toteAlO. I

-
Mrt*l004.

70*5 EAST

EXCELLB4T VALUE

Maintenance. Priced to Mill Fur-
nlsiied or Unfurnished;

LISA FAMILIER. 832-5463

Oiarmli

SSifil
Mamten

BET

flr

DOUGLAS ELUMAN-
GfBBONS & WES. INC

DOUGL
GiBt

kllcnen . .

Asking S1SJ00

erf; central a/c. Moton
.Mnl only *340

Brown Harris Stevens
Mrs. Proved. UE *7 SI. 0X^8800

IsMfliAve.

EVERYTHINGYOU ALWAYS
WANTEDTO KNOW
ABOUT CO-OPS-

PARKAVE

J

1STTO STH AVES

®D
io
c2S^E^.^T

® io womenore hosmtai

’l dfes^oSal’s^ace
.'ILL ALTERTO 5UJT

Call Mr. Artdn. 2120-5-9700

JACKSON HT5 WOOD5IDE
PROFESSIONAL APT IDEAL
FOR DENTIST 932-5186

PARK AVE (Cor 60S})
room tairtmert tor
ftJmrtg. Ideal loc.

NO FEE

I

3-7620

PrrtfulsamtUBte^teBHteacts a vail. Lobby flam 1

Call 91+939-8240 wfcnavs7-5

RIVEROALE

3616 Henry Hudson Pkwy

4 rooms suitable any

prof%sepenfr$400
Call weekday 8300142

N.EJ 5 rm professional apt
- psychUlHst. Chlro-

ESUSSlMfiUBQ^

If you have already ordered classified

ndverflsitiK for'Thc New Yurk 'limes liut want

70*5. EAST

40EAST78THST
24-Hr Orman Attended ElevA/C Bldg

Beautiful 2 team art, tormal Din rm.
mm rm, 2oafts. ... ..sfOWMo

A»il Dec 1U/Cali:D26M
DOUGLAS ELUMAN-

GiBBONS&lVESJNC

TOs-Teetj Thru Kh EftW
TOPOFTHE LINE

GUCCI
TiffANY

ROUSROYCE
Gourmef Raai Ertafe Servtca 2B8-2446

To change or cancel your

classified advertisement

call (212 )
IW 4-2121

no later than (he deadlines shown below

Charles H.

Greenthal Co. Inc

Our iftfeftstor 3-seutOrt course starting
nov ft Dec Is stedal Iv designed lo toll'

! eft-opeducate Ihe ..

Before you mike mis important move,
leant in oeoft about all the. various _
pedsofthls most complex form of R/E

d purchaser in N.Y.i
t this in

CO-OPMANAGEMENT ftSALES caff

gm^For turfter details please

’NOTTOO B!GTOCASE"

AVDOESELECnONOF
APARTMENTS CHOSEN.FOB
THEIRVALUE& QUALITY

Small desses. Limited Enrol troorf.

DOUGLAS ELL1MAN
GIBBONS& IVES, INC

60*5

1ST TO 57H AVES

LOWMAINT BUYS
KHLbmfr

lira to vr/wbf; new. Mntfowed
Icitteen ft bath MlrtcprUllior.

Drivesmo maintenance

fng. TO w/tew; new wimtawaf
to [then; thro-wall a/c..Excellent
cnmfrtton Main! only *280

Brown Harris Stevens

7*tTo3b
PARKAVE

.
EXCLUSIVENEW LISTING •

invely. ramtv art.,3 Bertma, 3
bams, IJy rm w/VMifrt, din rm.
rnooeni kitchen, mds rm, exprllpn)
awLTwbWg W«frBI1

PARK (Off)

rtdTO, libr, JWfitms. 6 it

70*5

SSRilri ft**
“I^SStOR,

DOUGLAS ELUMAN-
GB8QN5& IVES, INC

Ist-SthAVENUE

Htfosm

EARYAMERICAN
80*JE. Must cfraretlngiv decoraf^d jgrv

. nan il

brtfttro. 3 brs. 2
Mf*Aa0.*5(Wt00.

nrm/oen. lot v»/
all move In axid.

1

T
rr 'f,

ahretdoc

IFYOURADVERTlSIiMKNTWASORDERED FOR
Aka. Tn.tM.nn hi Sau S

Real 1atm, Apvtnntx.
MerctanjncOfirn&gs
IVaaredtaPorebaae

IlflO

KM.
Han.

ll-JOAJlLltedv
btforr puhlkmai

5JO 74» 7M
P.M. PM. PM
Wed. Thun. Thun.

70s EAST TWO IS

COMPANY
3J*.

a

crown MarlMssawdelta
3BRam irtth* tashlonaoto to*m

ndpWHMLtttar
SwaioM Wanted

IhOO
A.M.
Sub.

IIJO AJW.tbedqv
btfaxpnMate

5JO 7M 12 Nora
PM PM PM
Wed. Ham. Fri.

^a raoderatetv lugh Hun mu. M
Gmxtnei Bert Ertaiaftarwte 2W-24M
Trta ... 7 bdrm toe LR. sg

Offerinip to Bujn>
11400

AM.W
UMAMOKrby
before pnH iruiai

SJ# 740 7M
P.ftL . P.M. PM
Wed. Then. Than,

,mqB
fcM3c£i'

v

RIYONS HH2KEY,INC

nop. Can& Other
PrtV AiXoreoWr

Ftrtant-r, Busts

1ID0
Alt
Sun.

11JOAM theday
before pubfiotna

5J0 740 7JJ0

PM PM PM
Wed. Then. Fri.

7Vi/Mad, 12 etev town-

jmbSSHmiED 7128

(Birds, Dcsihs.cta)

IlrtO

AM
4JOP.IH.dM Are
beforepcblicaijta

SJO
PM
Tban.

5JO
PM
hi

£30
P.M.
Fri

70sEWedAve) Ldrtnxft Rms—siW
]ilSS CtesMSiaafftCaia^

li

701/E NICE PREWARJ 80RJ4 +
on Ids. Britt arts-e. wi wma'wd

kU.5uoer Value *950 ETgurae35-t583

SM
PM
Moo.

Fridq-, 16 4ay, prior isSn. pibfiata

70s/3d Fob Lux 3BR 5750
LR )3*23-»dln 7x12 ttoaieiirt 687-3670™ rm.

ED501E

West Ere Are 365(77 SI 1 Nu Fee
- >G4'.;/3BTHSLUX BLOG*'.

See Dtartpan cr call 541-7281

WEST END AVE. 7B5
Elev. aide. 3 rm*.5ec Sortgewfl
VtEA (LO 1K11-UI 2bCflfr£EIKf

jlmaiMainuwellmiHuamu prewar *375.
Kafr I77-5HH/B74-343S

3

3

WSMBJS53STOWNE-TALK. 170 E. 7B 5t. 6294000

BouL Kxrfcanjr

Your calk wiH be bandied by the Curfumer Service Departmeat,
which b open during tbeaehum only.

Mbu Tuc*nWed 8J0 A.M. tn 5-J0 PJL
Thure, Fri. SJOAM to 7PM

Sunday-1)AM to I ) A.M.
Saturday-Owed.

70*5 E.lan L5«)£r«wir lux 2BR *

7th E /wacmttefrt 3 Bedroom
:*s Bert—**us SerfAmong NYC s Bert—UuV See*

OtSrxatSlinlin 861-82*3 8AM-IGPM

SJjcJfcUfJlorkSimcs;
First in New Yrti inCbwW Adt nfiting

*

RARE GEM
Parte Ave do 80's) Sunny, airy rooms-

1

So ft E. «n. Formal rtn rm. 2 mstro. i
!

JWtaSr J bibs. Pine okser bldg. Ml.

,

WHITBREAD-NOLAN

Whetheryou wish to

ACQUIRE orDISPOSEofa
furnished or unfurnished

oportment.we ore ot your
service 7 days a week.

apartment locating,inc

__ TSTTOSTH AVES
70*5 EAST

OLD NEWYORK
Own In 4-ATOSW/I9 H cells; 2
tart’s; nanelied tor.to;

‘

24x1ft w/tess rm; 17m (/dot rm;
«r '

PARKAVE—
’

1 ..

taro

bedrm
Century

7RMS 1

TO, 3w/HOrtonM flr. llv n
lea Park. Fine conai he

Mtfrtsrat

Brown Harris Stevens
MR. SCHAO,U E47ST. 0X7-8800

TrttoSM

FIFTH AVE PANORAMA

t»l. Exc- cWWd*. Asking S79JU0

BEST PARKAVE-9
Ideal fan. art. Lge

FWly

«a.SULTAN^*,l5
^8«oo

WHITBREAD-NOLAN

ffrit Aye
LP, DR

t
*
f>
22,

qtf certrol
ttnfrs, 2 ....
Drastically n

STHAVE
WToSB

EXCLUSIVE NEW OFFERING!'

1STto 5TH AVES
PARKAVE CHI AD'S)
wnuauiT 13. rm, Diertex wrtbie-
?4eo rm, papeiiinrT bams. 4

r^u
«mn wfng convertibfe tonme

tefaBMaf*"*
MatidSnot

Brown Harris Stevens
«ar.OtaWrid-Taytor.OX7teDo

ptars ftl|
l

Er.^malf>ely
. Ownar relocating.

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN-

GIBBONS& IVES. INC

Gargemd
rms; inn
daw on.
Minted k

Mair

Browr
Mrs. Cava

WtoSto
,

7B*».E. erf

SPLB'
Exa. detail

fashlo
bedrm.
al mds. rm.
Lowmaiitf.

70Jes.nr.Lt

a
Uvjm.w/rt
eaMo" W«wPATRIC

WHITB
1st to 5ft

N
PARK AVE.
Bright llv nr
Familv MncL
w/4 oral t

.

*1)70.

HRJ
PARK AVE.
rms on HI n
wind kit . 2
qeniaMamliu
DEBORAH 44.

WHITBf
1ST

80'S (LOW)

IOWA
Only *583 r .

'

this .SMClOU
masters. W'

PARKAVE

HIGH P

surB
5^a.only J

Ami

Brown f
MISSBOE.

1st TO STH

DYNA
TITS EAST
6 ms. mint
view, uv nr
down: 2n»n
in. Ail for ora

ftlTSEAST
Attractive 1.

1

bUg; >Hgh He
Aflr

Brown H v
’

MP5. HAGEN.
v

TrtTbSfli
STATE SAL/*'

1'**"™’

DOUGLAS HUMAN-
GIBBONS & (VS, INC

1ST tosm AVE
50stHVK VIEW DUPLEX

fa IP^ Hnesf

£ ESJjLwwTOfjTOS Kit can

SSSMffSStSiSS^*-
Edword S. Gordon Co Inc

5TM AVE f7IY5?™
5711

1st (O 5th Aves . EAStvI 5T

BRICK CHURCH AREA
ONE BEDROOM DUPLEX

EDSCHEN BKX 8797327*7721

Brtpht ft skims; large living rm.
wW; net* k lichen w/large dining area.
Tiled baft; laundry I (Silliesjlc. 139,-
500. Matnt aror *250 ..

D. Buttons. Inc

oarti views. 3 brdrmi. 1

1

•lev eniranu. Anore^aOC.
all tart

1ST TO STH -

/WNTO
’

““M '

Oft: 832-54®

DOUGLAS B -

GIBBON!
•

EASTEMC
sRm-ferrsKm-T'errqrlB*
3BR-rduiarea/R

70S/PAPK
7RMPNTHSJ

IIHIta P
i.cie.L

,

T.D. 75%

751-9790

Brown Harris Stevens
Hr. CfiaHieid-TaviBf. ox jjbwi

l-5lh UNUSUAL 8 PH
1st AVE la sm AVE 3 tollrmm PykjBD'S IO) Cnmgjelrly sure

!

by tRcjexouisite

EDITH
A^OAL WAYOpSfi
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^vatj

9 J 9 IZ, lUh

MWfPsCe | 5TH AVE TO E- RIVER

KubittM « -I
iwhiimi

5tn Ave to Eki River unkakr Avenue

PRESENTS L.B. KAYE ASSOC. DOUGLA

5 Ava 60s. Estate Sale
GIBBON

ntmartil DDoonunity 5 rms Park

®SSu’sSM& rM4,ntln- 5TH AVE (60s)
Mfts. CAftooro, cn-mo arms on ve

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN

GIBBONS & IVES

HOTEL

5Aw dOs.Terr. N*w Lislg

totalpark views from every
ROOJW. This ust hit been ecojimeiu
renovated lor csntenwifyMr^. 2
nutier barms * llbrirv. 3 master
b*mv. at elegant Building. Mute

. rtswrinf
mrs. jacobi. tattttt

fflWffEW
view, & Horn. Every cancelnbie
“nfetortmerf; thru-will nr-amd
thruSkt. new RUdi-i, t
Lon Maintenance

FIFTH

h
v*

‘

\

,mw Krt A Bibs.

> iMOUR IN THE
* fir. Lovely Ter-

Wrt*«» eonft-

;i KAISER

SUZANNE
832-41750

MOSBY,

i

* Lifr;
.VR-.tt

RUNG 631-9330

-.- MATE HOUSE
1 3PX Lovely So,

STH AVE Area(Lower]
VILLAGE CHARM
Spaciaut, elewil 5 rm: on M-tlr In

si»tieis cond. Sunfllltd 11 / jir
32* 144 dr rm 10X14 laa South on
quaint street, planted Terrace; 3
igr mstrs. 2 nthi, wimxmeti km*.
A/C. «*a ssuni UISlW month.
Owner retiring
OLIVE L. AMBROSE. 832-5457

5TH AVE (Lower-Off!
LBIYEd’.i. Award

HK9HH

A FULLY

OPERATIVE CO-OP

EST TAX DEDUCTION
ALMOST 70%

.. LANDMARK ELEGANCE
-STYUSH COMFORTS
-GRACIOUS AMBIANCE
-SUNSHINE GALORE
-SUPERB VIEWS

-SNOW
LAND-OWNED

One and two bedrooms

frxsm $22,500 to $60,000

financing available

Agent on Premises Daily

(212) 777-7QW

niter ins by Prwoedus only

Sti AVENUE

EXCLUSIVE

There is absolutely nothing like

this 12 RM glorious duplex

anywhere else in NYC This

luxurious coop is for the per-

fectionist w/huge rms, 12' ceil-

ings, park views & a special

lighting system for displaying

one's fines! oft works. Simply

magnificent thruout-WBFPL's,

thru wall a/c, Adams mold-

ings, Georgian staircase,

panelled libr; 4 BR's plus his/

hers master baths. NY's fines

opt read/ for the most de-

manding buyer. Only shown

thru

HOLLY ttlIVANS TE 1-0300

WHITBREAD-NOIAN

AVENUE
Offers Cooperative Living

with Hotel Conveniences

SpaciausStudio
l
]&2

Bedroom Apartments with

Windowed Kitchens

$15,180 to 528,840
Estimated menttity maintenance

S23T.92TDSS26.17

financing avail for 50%

of the purchase price at

6% interest for 5 years.

SALES OFFICE ON PREMISES

689-6200
Ottering By Pmaedus Orly

Time is Running Out

Speciol Co-op

55 East

65th Street

150E.69THST
|

Only Few Apts Left

» . I
Bullinghas longterm.

Financingofo%%
Main! 70% Tax Ded

70th St.,Lincoln Center Area 80s low. West EndAve

50's E. Roosevelt Island

MANHATTAN'S
Most Incredible

CO-OP VALUES

YOUR IDEAL 5 ROOM,
2 BcDKM. 2 BATH APT

Jjmno rm 24*14: dedrma 20*13 A
oranna rm; gallery 17x4:

w«BB rm tl*H MHiing » StuW
Teirace; kitchen 17x8: A cloiett

ind three i/5 walk-ins: 9tti fir.

54,000 MAINTJ763

1 & 3 BEDROOM APTS

FROM $44,500 to $81,500

-34HR ATTENDED ELEVATORS
MHOURDOQSr/EN
ALL APTSWITH TERRACES

rcross

I^--- '
;
Hw- Miirt of

•—
‘

'
1

^2. . JLOU5 ESTATE
ilge Hog Sdk-
arramg lib, Cur-
^1. Shugamn

- - * chance tor cus-
ile. Asking lust

G TEMM0

mmm

81 7 FIFTH AVE
(CORKER HPO 51)

12 ROOM
CONDOMINIUM

I'.v.'EDiVnT ocSjp*Ncr
PRIVATE E LEV LANDING

4 Mstr Bedrms. Library

Picture aindo'.vs-
PAfiK -TE.VS-WBFP

Far Wail a Call'

ROBERT VTATT
Weaken* 3*9-89*6 V;Uys*32-W09

DOUGLAS ELUMAN-

GI8BONS& IVES INC
oner irg V/ enaaaehnpr.W NY 651

STH AVE AO'S

EXPENSIVE* EXCLUSIVE
Siwerlih've 12 rm feitfe* oiredly
tacirg C«r irii par*, no exuerse
• nerpr1 fhm* f nph rr

ON ROOSEVELT ISLAND

Skyline & East River Views
Walk« 3 n*tf ichoab, shopping

DRAMATIC 2 BEDROOM

517,397
Git. morlhlv mainwiareaUT&Ja
&S.nwgmi^tajyl^^n^M-01

1 bedroom, 3 bedroom

& duplexes available

Buywith tamojel i tantidtnee
on our 5-year Buy-Back Plan

ALL TEAR SWIM/HEALTH
CLUB IN BUILDING

(Membership Fee Not included
In Maintenance Qurgei

Now? Just o 5-minule Tram

Ride from 59 St. & 2nd Avfc.

Furnished model apartments

shown by appointment only.

To arrange your visit call

212-832-4521-2

J.I. SOPHER & CO., INC.
EXCLUSIVE SALES AGENT
MarJiattan-RoOMwelt island

EUubinon Center (I

*25East 61st Sired
212-4B6-7D0O

Olfenrg By Prospectus Only

Femailic arm IM- hi Hr, 4 e «w»; skv-
un« yie«; *nt. * mjsitrt. 5 turns:
huh/* rm: It tiMeh; 5 mu-aiiM tr
cs: Urge kitehw: balcony & privite
eie/llnr . .. ^ Asking sfTSJOO

PARK AVE (LOWWS)
Eicetlwt buy comer apt. hi tir; Sa w
x E e/oos: 9 rms, 3 misters 8. den: *

605 ICPkY)

VIEWS-VIEWS-VIEWS
fWm earner apt; sioert 8 rms on hi
fir: worea-ful oar* views; Great Ur-
But: 2 beomn * main's rm: lormal
guung rm ; wdi. Asking s 87JW __

M* mt S775

STUNNING
6 on hi fir; oidure windows In master
orflnn t living rm over Part. GaurmB
kitchen; wot; maio's rm a. bam. vion-
dertul details. Askgu&SOQ ..MntS623

SULZBERGER-ROLFE
Eve Bauman. M3-7685 'Sun, 787

Building has long terni,
iBwnuunenanney

reason oi rax aBafeaiteni,
igngierm nwrleaga
and operating costs.

1 & 2 Bedroom Apts

1 bdrm apt mcint fr S246.44

purchase price from $18,500

i 2 bedrm apt Main! fr $448.94

.purchase price from $34,600

Features 10 fl. Mgh ceilings, wood
burring fireplace:, ar.o ir.flivlauai-

Iv amirolled healing ft nr cor gl-
eaning.

5ELLINGAGENTON PREMISES
DAILY AND SAT 6 SUN
FROM UAMIB4PM

Phone 744-4565 or 752-5950

Otlwingby Dmoectus only

60'S LAST TP4E-UNED

333 E. 69
3 BEDROOM

GARDEN DUPLEX

$37,500

Monthly Mxsnlenance S735

1 BEDROOM APARTMENT i

$26,475

Monthly lAointenorce S335

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT
$33,500

Monthly Maintenance $553
5oeaal finiedng far S years ltd!*

nataaFr
WEEKENDS: Mined

iMsIBBUBViu.
DEGUNC.

Offer miift by grauedus only.

3E3a!«l2Fiia

ATTRACTIVE LAYOUT
Lavety, redori 3 BR5 In orewir Mag.wn ul * flin ere*, irge LR wem-
iv> lew. Lots of aooeo xjr»s. Good
sun. Price MS,000

REAL STEAL
aOs-FlFTM^aaclaus 1 BR apt w.'llbr.
: : otbs. toe usaUr wace. f 4
rms lor curly SISJOOr
AUWIN BARRHClWAltD TEMMO

WHITBREAD-NOLAN
70's (Nr. Still

2^ RM, 2 ex«. xcsolly Ig. anM MjJjL COLLECTOR'S DREAM
fanlastlc 11 RMS: 4 K*. B/Rs * Lib;

f^di^Slnt^S
AiWn<l

ALSO
3 1/2 Pms. V.2 bttmX* L?.y Bd. w., PARK tSQU Gorgeow 9 RMS: Mlrvt

pr.ffim HjssnSganKUB
‘"""'iiMf RBkilUWM TEN.

as
3s

,,

:,s
H
Lt7 s!sWi whitbreao-nolan

tree lined Ioanns*, stretl

Agt ^1-57U4?54-WS U4Bmf7 MysI

2'-: Rms, w/privalt patio Malnt.ISM0

3 1/2 Pnts. l.a Mtq, 30* LR., Bd. w..
Mami. M30 Pr. 05400

Eacd.-eond. Sunny expos. Asking
S 165.000; MuntSU70

PARK ISO's! G«WC f RMS; M
cond. westdiester kit: New bans:
oarjwmng irs. Tbru wilt A/C. Mi

148.500 HILDA SHAT/ASH TE 8-0200

«jr* WHITBREAD-NOLAN

BO'S LOW (NEAR MADISON)

NEW LISTING
SPECTSWAg*YV,EW

Large 4 bedmts. a baths + ittr; new
kiloien 6 breakfast rm: maid's rm 6
barn: arc: conlemuK-ary occnr. All re-
cently gone; 3uogs; full sved bldg.

ASKING Jl 65.000

SULZBERGER-ROLFE
ELCAK0R5EIDEN 593-7686

TOBY BAUM. 593-7681. Res 209U42S

SULZBERGER-ROLFE

K ttt

ll

&,
L

RDO?0%e-933Q

Pork fo 80s Estate SoJe
• FANTASTIC BUY.

t rooms iartoiriiiiy 9) 2 beanos plus
ilbrirv, Ismui DR. 2mauL all extra
irg ms In tin* oloer Hdg. hen*.
*«i out uroehevaMc loar price at

ELEANijlf JfMNE 831-9330

Parl(,mid 80s 11.Rm Estate

It you fuye imagination, not afraM of

S- Rms. 1 wwa
Oltu. River View.

Mrs. Fader,

Sundays: 838-4313

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN

GIBBONS & IVES

S^SPECJALS
00; ate Mnf-

r, vnhse', S

Pork Ave. PH Triplex

Too Idc. Cpnvietefy m
Chirm of me old. Beau

cbWa 4 oarouti tin. 3 b

iry. ar~OHl,
rOowl |«ra-
3 bdrms. ne-

BrOWn Harris Sfevens
MR. PARKER. U E 43ST, OX 7-8800

It. Asking J27Sy| STHAVE

, USMral UNP!a2o'^)lendiferbus
,

W vus Mt Bnudhtakl ng ritws of Mvtr.4 UN

Sb3 EsamaBiS

'A Tremendous Opportunity

mwm _

i And Itr.ofi
. 6 mm. 3 full

lerr.BOwmet

,

dons, sunny,
rite reouceo.

HELENE FIELDS. 834-9330

IF YOU ARE TRULY I MTERESTED
in SELLING 1TOUR APARTMEtft

Call MAPI LYNHARRA.V.P. -

Dtredor co-op Sales Dwt

LB. KAYE ASSOC
• 838-9330-1-2-3;

5TH AVE (70'S)

DOUGLAS ELUMAN-
GIBBONS & IVES, BMC

5TH AVE (40’S)

PENTHOUSE

* In up lux

hi fr.lacM
ns E&4.S®;

> ItlO

Stevens

•V04UE

•. LR win won-
y wo. •

" 69t-UOO

f |2 8RWg<

i-ffr. lh*m, Ivusmckn

DOUGLAS ELUMAN- - • • Brown Harris Stevens
' GIBBONS & IVES, INC ^7^.f-

UEiT5T-M1WB
jthAvctoElstRJver ^^SnmniMADt/Pirt v«ws •

Executor Must Se|l ;

1 'CaltL
,

{lW^sl$||P .

' — DOUGLAS ELUMAN-' 1 -

'

SITTING^PREm"
1

.
TERRACES

-

CENTRAL PARK SOUTH

Top luxury -Top Location
. Too stgfity 4 tituXcji hotel sor-

visei trj i magical or* Oearm *r/

oycnlied u.- rm, 1 r cui i,super

-

.iltfenette. AH «itn trem row oe-
cat A fetter lurnttneo or unhir-
rnilteO Please ca'l.

MRS LYON (HCXSQN
0!ce:832-S4i2 Res:TE J-7998

DOUGLAS EUIMAN-
GIBBONS& IVES. INC

5TH AVENUE

Superb Duplex Penthouse

Prabaai/ me Firwu PtWfcouo*
arrer.il/farse la u» New rort

Planted terraces, livir.g no and
aming rm hire freeeli wmtowi
QPtnr.g IB large tltwcne terrace
o.'«l3onng Cer tral Park ana heir
York stotline. Sweeotog staurue
leads to a betrms. BcauWui
mocern kihter. A MAGNIFICENT
noma iiltfi i&Bue the Oi y.

KIU.IAM LEONARD, 832-5874

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN-

GIKONSB-tVES.INC

5TH AVE (60s) 7 RMS
Magrif apt, T.i-llr fadr.o Park t
Plau. 2 mstr Deem:, her, beaut
decorated. Pre-srar service in clav
sic roooen: Wee.... CertratA/C

AL50 AV> 1 LABL£
l Beam Act utsmua.

SUHON PLACE 10 RMS
Entire fti-fir. River View. 3 rastr

bdrms. oanta libr, 2 Wblnts, Ocpar-
funitv! Pr.a; sta7jaf.. Call:

POBERT /.ATT
Mends: 249-SS46 ukdavs: 837-5409

,

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN-

GBBONS& IVES, INC

9TH ST. OFF 5TH AVE.

BREVOORTEAST
20 East 9th St.

One or the finest bldgs,

in lower Fifth Ave. area

3* RMS, 3RD FL. TERR. . $33,00t
EST. SO. MAI NT *353.04

4'*2 RMS, 9TH FL S43.S00
EST. ULO. MAJNT. W72.7S

514 RMS, 6TH FL $55,350 :

EST. MO. KAINT S5WJ6

Douglas Eflimofl-

.
Gibbons & Ives, Inc

Sabs Office-982-2899
Ottering by prospectus, only.

10 ST. 70 E—STEWART HS£

k E exon: 9 rms, 3 masters 1 den; 4
bains; eit-m kncnen; lull* i/c; wM

Asking STSJOO.

SULZBERGER-ROLFE
HOPE COOPER 593-7693

CnlKAUKl/IINAKlLT

50', E IBeekman area)

SUNDRENCHED
4'.r-2.bsrms, 2 bathi. gmepaieB kite. s30'i.«!4ir.ia42n»ir<lutliliiH
vaUi-Li doaets mami *506. Prieeo to .MRS. RICE MuVtlOO

Leorwi .vwrw 688-8709 ALBERT B. ASHfORTH, Inc

WM. B. MAY CO. • 40'S Bast just oft Park ave

DUPLEX JUST REDUCED
IDEAL. FOR FAMILY. 9 rms; 3 msirs
+ iior tar am mstrl. S bains, 2 mds
luteal larger rm), ABF. new wiring.

50'iE IBeekman area)

SUNDRENCHED
4' .-2 barns, I bams, itmeawec kite.
vaUi-Li closets mami *506. Prieeo ip

Leor.we .VefTrtA 688-8700

WM. B. MAY CO. •

50'sEA5T iftOO.'iS

SUTTON PLACE
'.Vake up w ttj Sim in We morning in

89 St., 5G E BET PARK 8 MADISON

•32 STOREY

FULLY OPERATIVE

CO-OP

Super Studio, One, Two

& Three Bedroom Apts.

70-5 EAST

PH/DUPLEX-TERRACE
? bedrim w/eatra guest rm S soa-
cious terrace, on tap tir. Move- in
cono. Atwiee owner; very neo.
Asking *saa» Main! 8612

Brown Harris Stevens
R5.5HAW.I4 E47ST.OX 7-88G0

mwnheuse. Asking JANE H TE, PL 4-9300

“Ji"* CHARLES HGREENTHALCO

ttis spaaecs 3 brtrm. 2 balhs, Irvrm.
cinrm, moo kiKF, rniidte rm. cast now
ar to cTarming mwnhcuies. Asking
mio sag's. Colin m. lwj
JlSOPHER& CO. 436 -7000 70s {FarkJ-ESTATE SALE

2 master's, lib., wbl, til ti . open So ,0
'5 ^*51

view, top bldg., super shaoe thrunut . HI pn
main! . very negot. r«

Xenneth Ives Inc.MU 8-1900 *o^min

80's E(low) y.arms-y.aMtis

GREAT OPPORTUNITY
Buy oversized ant In fire newer brsa,
lover S llvrm. J spilt barrs. terms I

dirrrn. tinea klich A dlrette. family
MBA VJ.OOOr eg. malnt S5M.

CALL MR5. SCHWEITZER

JJ. SOPHER& CO. 486-7000

Park

PRIME LOCATION
3 beJrms *. den (oralh beCrm), 3 balds,
wotg. MINT MOVE-tN COND. Arteraeo
elevator bicp. Maintenance in mid
S7O0’s.Prk« IS mid ISO's

MRS. FREDA GREEN, PL4-9300

ASKING S57.SC0
MRS. FREDA GREEN, PL 4-9300

CHARLES HGREENTHALCO
srafi. Prkje Hi mia sfitfs" WsE. IPerkAye)

fHAWK H*T PFFNTHAhTTl
STUNNING* UNIQUE

LHAKLtb H GKfctN I HAL LU arm DUPLw DBHT Ir * walk- In wbf.

SousiYE ^M wklnBi,2S 'MO
-68WOT0

54THST (DFF5TH)

SPUT-LFrtLl BDRM
Livrm 20x18, wbf; 14' ceil; new, mod
frttn 8 gam w.oreisino area; CLO- >

SETS; sa&OOO. Mm appruso 7S-. t.d
[

D. Buttons, Inc 751-9790

56Sf433E NewLuxDrmri
BY APPOINTUENT ONLY. INSPECT

3:
o $27,000^16/2 bth $37,000

I Pms 3 mastar/maios a Wti S85.CO0

PJ.F*ldstBin tnc 832-0800

57 Sf. 303 East

wvtii - CORCORAN-SIMONE

WE 5THAVE(UWI0,

5)

JffiCB'fTLYREDUCED .

mv.aff*Ma ** OT-ta*.

IWlfliX
indwioufilltttt.;

Ilwlwmr
AiWlH

^iANENrli PL 4^30B

CHARLES-H GREENTHALCO
;

rr - . 5ft)AVE,mid70s CCFOP

:aL3bitt«
f

BEAUTIFUL PARK VIEWS ..

raw

2 8ft w/fiwml DRitltine pr*

low inRiDf«S2S Cell J55-120C

'pn BetWAves
hr Svce. Must sacritia

.

Rms. Hi.Ftf. New Lit

57 ST303 E-EXCELSOR

ms on ly

tfjfyiog rm. 4 rna. } BR. pg, tmugHte fw, - tew
3. Call owner mwUHnLiwnfcrafljShji iia,. flnara

OOOaUv(kMMrt:Mti37SV9tta' -

ftAj

. 5TH AVENUE i 77th ST
pwOsHdb ‘

'
, Mamtsi

,K ifwia' qm
1 coedUx dal; Callnt-613Q

Brown Harris Stevens
UR.5CHAD, 14 E«7ST,aX 7-8800

5fh Ave, 960 -

. LUXURIOUS CO-OP BLOG
' .SB^raAm,2tester8edron
- .teWte Rm. All yr ttr-cwwtohw
Fhurara Avail 575-1180

ftARH ITE t H0L2IN6ER, trz

5NtAVE.II _ THEBREV0ORT

Mdimsla'
1 Bfi °urm'W-

- SuLBERGER—WMOtil
SteAvginsiJL - .TheftaSertteW
2 SR 3 W. Toraie, View, Elewnt.
lowew uoosire- . .

DOUGLAS ELL1MAN-

G1BBONS& IVES. INC

£AL ESTATE EAST PIM967

Auts! 5th 5L Bl
nnsrhiftr, askgs

PM Mr.mistay, Brw

oorr. Lux bldg. 3^
A.Mitt

t
S39».

i Lewd, 421-1506 ,

SniH. SERGER—67MM
, S»AVE HT l. ! R.'J53'g BA’s
Formal Dm'ngftm WBR*Cour.*ni

KrttfL teint W9p Gotham TE&4322
3254..VMSI

.679-4707
|
iMvemeso,

71 ST 135 E, LGE3K
*307 Maint. Lux 8ldo- Souttv
err ewuure. Owner. *77-7330

Selling a product

or service used

in foreign trade?

Interested in promoting sales or services any-

where on the face of the globe: For import or

export: You’ll be interested in

International

Export—Import

Trade
Opportunities

to be published in

The New York
Times

1977 International

Economic Survey

Sunday, January 30
A comprehensive review and forecast ofmulti-

national business, commercial, trade and finan-

cial conditions throughout the world. Looked

tor by affluential and influential businessmen

the'world over.

For full details on this outstanding advertising

opportunity, write or phone Barbara Utrefl,

The New York Times, Classified Advertising

Department, Times Square, New York, N.Y.
10036;' (212) 556-1132

PH-WRAP TERRACE
Exciting. unoWrvettd _ JO-5>vlli*
ritwi from IMh fir. V(Bf In hi cgtl

111(11114101111 + 11*11+2 tub bates, mini
tndi-ilte. alry-orivaft. Malnt.
lowSoars. MS. LARSEN

J.I. SOPHER & CO. 486-7000

70*1 E*U
FABULOUS PENTHOUSE in skv, lerr*.

cei oMnted wite tamping trees 6
Wubs. ? meters + library, superb
ccnd. Wx In many miss. „
Let OcfloeS 688-8703

WM. B. MAY CO.
70S EAST

THE CARLYLE
Estate sale S Gracious eurer liv

rm.? or 3 masirsJbms,tu fir

Ideal fimfly/aieaitivt. Daily
maidwc. Intredlbty priced.

WM. B. MAY CO.
BO'S EAST AT GRADE SQUARE

MODERN ELEGANCE
BreatMaUng7rm duolea tor luxurious,
mod ilrinp. Privacy& trarauilitvol pri-
vate, ume hi mua co-op bids. Reduced
l&r hnmrt sale. Lm cash

'

Lillian frank TE 8-8343

70^ E ULTIMATE DUPLEX
Pentese w/urwroassed views
tram ffr-ro-cetl wndm; 2 mstrs,
liter

MRS. He.VmiCiS. 837-5885

DOUGLAS EUIMAN-

GIBBONS& IVES, INC
CP.V 70'S
SPACIOUS 1 RASS in tee bids. Nice
and wrvip rms. enor.ctosef space.
Ask *90,000. Mami only *470.
Alice Hauler 6884700

AUSTIN K.HALDENSTBN
WEST SIDE CO-DP Specialist

Bffi.E I PS. *6} Saacsow ft'-
1
? nns"tti

hi-Tlr; 3 expos w/PlarleO Terrace, new
j-Hchcn, lumul DR. UriJS rm. 3 BPi.
I-jbtes: MIS95*. 477-V13T

WM.B. MAYCO.
70s (Porkl-ESTATE SALE

ARK/Vk PREWAR H4MS
DR/W0F AlklO SSOSLMflt 1560
HUGUENOT 687-3670

? master's, lib., wbf, hi II.. open So. MCT C tiT
[
view, top blog., super snipe taruout. Hi I82ST.EA5Tnew, sup uiwu.r aaauc* MiffiG •I'nwui.m
mdin1.( vervnmr.

Kennelfi l»e* Inc MU 8- 1 900

JO'S fNR LEX). Great value. Han*
same 5; toe LR w/b*v wm)* & wbl; hi
cell; 2 BITS, small DR. 2 Whs, wfldwd
kitdi.AskelU.tatt . Malnt *527

JWNER. 744-2041

Operafing Co-op

EAST

72d

STREET
Elegont 35-Story Sldg
Tower apartment* withML

^edroomapartW
^OOMAPT.

Low Maintenance
INCL UTILITIES. _

ESTIMATED 581. TAX DEDUCTION

. CENTRAL AIR-COfIDITION'G I "KteyKiMenAudltR

_ immediate Dccuoincv
- - - - -

Free Parking In Prosed!

Agent or- Prmises
LE 54211

Douglas EUimon-

Gibbons & Ives, Inc
OHenngs by Formal Proscactus Only

OPERATING CO-OP

75

East End Ave

Apt 9-B Studio

Total Cash Price $16,236

Est Mo Moint $230.20

EstMo Tax Ded $138.12

fyt 15-G
’

1 Bedrm

Total Cash Price $30^60
'

EstMo Moint $430.46

EstMaTax Ded $258^8

Apt8-J 2 BRs, 2 Baths
Service Entrance; Windowed kitchen

Total Cash Price $38,940

EstMo Main! $552.12

Est Mo Tax Ded $331 .27

Studio, 3 Bedroom

opts avail in this

bldg located in the same

residential area as

CARLSCHURZ PARK

&GRAOE MANSION

Est Tax Ded 60%

Sponsor Financing

-Central Alr-Comfliignlng

-MwKiterm Aralianas

50 east 89 s\

Between Mcdison & Parte Ave

Wafting distance to

most private schools

APT2IB

1 Bedmi, 2 Bths.

Total Cash Price: $48,02

EstMoAtaint $390.4

EstWiO.TaxDed: $261.60

APT9A
2 Bedrms, 3 Bths.

Tclal Cash Price: $59,151

Est-MaMaint: $480.9

EstiteJaxDed: $322.2-

APT 14D

3 Bedrms, 3 Bths.

Total Cash Price: $76,441

EstMoMoint: $621.5;

Esf-Mo.TaxDed: $416.4!

ESTIMATED 67% MAINTEN-

ANCE DEDUCTIBLE FOR IN-

COME TAX PURPOSES

Two financing

Flans Available

Come See Model Apts.

FREE I HRPARKJNG
WHILE VIEWING APTS

OFFICE ON PREMISES

Open Doily And Weekends

722-B668

SELLING AGENT

Church Mgmt. Carp.

663 fifth Ave

(212J 759-4540

MANAGING AGENT

Ottering by proacdtH only

89 ST. 50 E-PARK REGIS
LARGE 3 BEDRM APT MNT *592
2 BEDRM. VIET) MNTS441
LKC 1 BpWA, 2 BTHS

.
MKT *329

Call Jay Radiman at 722-1400

DOUGLAS aLlMAN-

GIBBONS& IVES, INC
ftrSW 6'.3Rm.2V)BltS

QUALITY FAMILYAPT

li

1BDRMPL'.»px/gardB4

•
. -r. .

...Mud
1

* RdomAwitaWe

Jo Ifiscardi, prem, 794-2363

Church Management Carp
SELLINGJi MANAGING AGENTS

759-4540

Ottenrg by PnnDtavsOnhr

% STREET. EAST
Cosp, 6 rm. tele. DR, malm rm L btn,

email. tei.-.t *«i Asturc MiOOO.
348-97C0.

96 si. Kiun. sum. Biidtu nem ; -

w/Uatftt Afgjw 74 doorman J8S
T.a main. S241JS 712-<iM6M.r.amain. *24TJS?12.244-a6M.

Cool’d oo Followin^Pft^*i



lift f *!‘J^r
i,>sss mtn-mi

t
yj

LL-jJ- ' .r-. mt'inn

' J. Qarence Davies

M1-22M MOGYkOOl 874-5B72

aM
ESSUHaK

SUTTON PL SCW RM APT
ifly staffed buftDno, 3 BRs, 3 brita.

me centgrtuHI. h(3i floor. 3 axpo-
res, terrace. SJWMD.

PL1-1 729 offer 530 pm.

DOUGLAS EIKMAN-
GIBBONS& IVES, INC

SUTTON PL EXCLUSIVELY CO-OPS

D, ROSfiSCO 212755 5653

IVUK-WMJ-htg

Ws-tbwj juwbm uabk
Sunny small lExtri cbu1 .W7.M0.

SMrtSSKKTLSS
nuL SOD maintenance.

EAST ENDAVE EflfiSt

LOW-LOW PI9CE
Cbtrmirro britr 3W rm cml
»SS33»Em
VSmmm3aBF
DOUGLAS ELUMAN-

GIBBONS& IVES, INC

m ™oave
«a.nt«40

Suwv So/E oomw * rms: new Mch,
niwMb. Owner trans offtri. Ask S29M

m PEtmu&nl rr
IVE

mntsn»

'Vrw^jbsaol
BETHSATTINGER 362-4600

On* Kensington Gal*

TheOnfy FuHServie*

festdence in Great Nftcfe

1 To 3 Bedrooms

$35,000 to $65,000

Etf*MooIM?MtM arrantYW
$38420 to S7SMT

OVER OF MAI

JVL

£®

DTOlKfFi For sail

MnLom* 212-571

Grade Sq. Unique Apis.
Totally dunning lame llv rm, br.
Gallery, eal-ln aft. uth + pwdr rm
wAilBifcd OStio. Dazzling cord. Pri-

vate entrance. Goon Bice & roalnl

under S3SQ. Staid set.
ALSO

Excell 6 rm layout. wWD.gopd CBtid

good Bice Smalm undar 1500.

Magnificent 13 rm (< bra t IHnjw/S
1 Evtan of River. Mott feanMfe-1 Evlanat River. Warty tonife
vabte Bice A niff under JU0Q. S

°MfS!sHARP,BBfcWWO
LB. KAYE ASSOCIATES

w§p. Bnrm 2U1 A, 4, m asters, cat-m
Kitcb, 5 baths, tor of terrace So & W.

J.I.SOPHER&CO. 486-7000

PARKAVE [80s} URGENT
Flexible 5rm T.t bttis. AU SM4
New eit-ln Midi .. . .547JSW Njg.

DOHOTHYJOHNSON
Office: 833-54)9 Heme: 5JWfll

DOUGLAS ELLIMAN-

GIB60NS& IVES INC

PARKAVEIBffS) Family 7

SOUD VALUE
Owner has done It all£ offers fhlj good
7 at SWJwT Kuor livrm, dJnrm, 2

masters, den. niw Mtdi. breakfast rm.
laundry rm. etc. AAaint S7B6. 42% T.D.
Florence Kounand

J1 SOPHS? & CO. 486-7000

PARKAVE PREWAR BLDG

RAREI BEDROOM

FOREST HILLS OAROEHS

HOLDER

HOUSE

The mart sensational 614

Rm 314 Both Penlhouse Dplx

ApL in Queens is now aveu*

hblo for that special

someone who seeks old

world charm in a gracious

setting with oversized

rooms, high ceilings with aJJ

modem conveniences.

$85,000 [$703.08 moint).

CALL OWNER AT:

(212) 793-9694 or

[212} 532-6433 wk days
Offerino BvPrgswdui Only

GREATNECK—

EXECUTIVE

HOUSE
180StMddfenedcRdL

luxury& Leisure living

STOP BY& SEEWHYTHE
OWNS? UYES HERS

IndoorPool Partyjbns

Central A/C "JV Security,

Laundry Rms On Every Boar

Wdk To IS& Shopping

Newly Equipped Kitchens&
Use Of Great NedcPtflc

fbaTities-

1BDRM $22,000

2

3

-Si les OfficeOpen SatKSunlT-e
WEEKDAYS: BYAPPTONLY

567-6375

Elizabeth Scanet

57 ParkTerrace East
OfferingbyProsoedusOnly

Brokers—CalfUs

Re: Referral Fee

HS
Unusual apt w/bl railings, WBF, dra-
matic Muare rtns. big dm.ana, faces
PartLLownteMj^u^OJIB.

J.I.SOPHER&CO. 486-7000

FOREST HILLS GARDENS-
3 BR, renvtd kit & Mb. maim S2M,
please call wtatw-TVliTlo

GRAMERCYPARK'

J.L SOPHS? & CO. 486-7000

Brown Hams Stevens
MR. PARKER, la E 47 ST, 0X7-8800

GRAMERCYPARK

RUGGLESHOUSE

UltbKJIve R^rSrtlal'SwjierfiHsr®

PARK AVE.

THRACE

jtggsuns&tttto
Kenneth Ives Inc MU 8-1900

PARK AVE ELEGANT

Sim Drenched Estate SaleHEimVM
oulek sale. ByapntJudyGram.

JJ.SOPHK&CO. 486-7000

ND AV.et 76 2BR. 2 bth ant yr/

Gratitude OnManhasetBay

SPONSORS

aOSEOUTI

20% DISCOUNT

Kings Point House
Waterfront

320 EL ShoreRood
NORTH OF NORTHERN BlVO.

MARINA. TERRACE5

TVSECt/RfTV, DflVIAN

CK0T0N-0N-HU050N VIC

LO TAXE5-LO MAINT

Ah
OSSINING
urns. ejf.

tmiUlNfl. ltWCAv_tj ELMSFORD POCANTICO

TVSECURITY, D0V1AN 5% DOWN
1 Bedroom $17,600 JJSSSS

—
2 Bedrw. 2 Bolh . . . . . .$22,000 thecondoexpert-membe^mS

1

75% TAX DEDUCTION

KassaB-SflffeK

jjjjg

THECON DOEXPERT-MEMBER MI

J.W.FRIEDJNC.
1 N.BROADWAY. W.P. 914421-20

HARTSDALE

Robert MartinCompany's

3 BR, 3 MtA steifal S42400

PMMGMT [516)889-1717

JACKSON HEIGHTS

COOP $7500
i'A 2 BrlVj bum 2 A/C flh fir New

flAtSHA 6^1 71 atiire^MsSr

wane toti
om/tlo.ir
ail Maria

TARRYTO-

E
a bedroom

PARK AVENUE-LOW 70'S
Extra toe stinflo apt, graffiti PrtAra
uos am

ALICE F.MASON Limited
Grefa BumpBUB4W7

IWe Dtrelllnoao:

o & transportation
PARK AVE-Duplex Penthse

EXQTiNG-7
PARK AVE. Mid. Eft-Sun
address. LK w/W. FrimTO
Den. & mis or child s rm,
kit.Prla tB- ouick Mle. Mt

BESTBUY-8

WHITBREAD-NOtAN

MASARYK TOWERS
COOPERATIVE

Open House Sunday 12-5

ARAUA ASSOCIATES

ifK.-feettMMo nuim.-ZlZ

PARK. Greal
AriUno 117.009. .

65% Tax Dedmlra

Brown Harris Sfevens
MR. SCHAft 14 E 47 ST.OX 7-000

ON THE PARK

WH1TBREAD-NOLAN

GREENWICH VHT

ITWILL HITYOU
Ckwureypv*

®5‘.'sss:

PAUL GAY& CO.
Senrino MANHATTAN'S VUlOQM
GR. VILLAGE. 49 W. 9 SL

TOWNHOUSECOOP
d
CE^TOR

AUSTIN ICHALDENSTtlN

Euasile Kaye-AWEINER.PL

cel terms. Bos at door.

RSD-Mognif 8 tins, oTooking

riv, 5 BRs, 4 bths, 24 hr sve

Also 1 BR. lux Uda 865-5857

Braaffta 1787

BROOKLYN HBGHTS

I’llU

CPW-W st. Larpe 4W, E-i Mteti, many I inwood-j'* n, wnken.iiv rm.
ya* den. Call ?:#-

Calling in
your Sundayad?
Call earlyand
make sureyou
don’t miss the

deadline.
Telephone traffic is very heavy on Wednesday and Thursday (the closing

days for most classified advertising) and we don't want you to waste time.

So, call us early . . . say Monday or Tuesday. You'll make the deadline and
well have more time to help you with your ad.

Suburbanites—please call anytime between 9 A.M. and 4:45 P.Mn Mon-
day through Friday.

In Nassau County .... — .-..747-0500
In Suffolk County — .— —... 669-1800
In Westchester County.. ; ........WH 9-5300
In NewJersey. 623-3900
In Connecticut.M»w»nn»***it»M ....... 348-7767

In New York City OX5-33I1
Call between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M.

Sbc^cUrJIork Suncs
First in New York in Classified Advcrtiane

"The Second

Time Around"

Westchester’s only

real estate agency

specializing in

condominium resales.
Tbb motes exdwta HsMngK

HIGH POINT
CosmopcEton conkmnims
with unusually large rooms,

dosels, storage.

JR.2BR $48,500
TERRACE. SOUTHERN EXPOSURE.

1BRP0NITHOUSE....S51

2BR.2 BATHS $59,900
MAGNIF1CI ENT VIEW

THE COLONY
A prestige address in

Hartsdafe.

3BH2BATHS $54^00
CENTRALA/CAND HEAT

HAMPSHIRE

HOUSE
Luxurycondominiums in fh«

heart of White Plains.

2BR,2BATHS $67,000
7T UVNG^MM^ARPETtNG,

mm BATHS $51,000

WESTCHESTER

HILLS
EhufertfsPacantiGO

School District

3BR,mBATHS $47,900
VERY PRIVATE LOCATION.
uunA^mwa

J83S3&.
Robert Martin Company's

YORXTOWj
nm.y/wav
pif.

<ifk

\Oj2>

t r>e



V^£>-

j^ts. Fan.-Bran

SpbMnL-BraB 1604

SWalif 1*w ^
»«£*
174 SI-251 ST

SEE SUPT.

BESTBX APTS

noS^WiWSri “
3Wmi5 sas

OTO HEATH AVE<or Kfndsbr^KlU
4’A rms |*g

m/hamiAv£imi5ti
'

'

. TARim filS
2809 POND PLACE (19851)

4V>m» ..s??3

SEE SUPT* 'dfe'tALL 29MT0P

182 ST. 653 EAST

• 3MODRM5,$150

4MOD RMS. $195

No Renting fee!!
Aatav Sunt an premises

1WTH ST.ATFORDHAM RD,

ADJACENTTO MEGAN HIGHWAY

pimmfe occupancy

FORDHAM HILL

APARTMENTS

Just 20 minutes from

GRAND CENTRAL
EXPRESS BUS STOP

TO M1DTWN MANHATTAN

1500 NOBLE AVENUE
nr junction ot Cross Brom 5«n#av

end Brans River Parkway

1BDRMAPT5 $281

2BDRMAPTS 1314350

3BDRMAPTS $384-392

FREE GAS &aEC

Each wyigae mlviTif Terrace,

vatt-lc dosets. 2-dr nrtri*

imaHi
whk to tbo si ist st

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY/ OCTOBER 24, 1976

LAKE WORTH, The Fountains ^

^

IS^J1SS3^ New- nna

Selling a product

or service used

in foreign trade?

Interested in promoting sales or services any*

where on the face ofthe globe? For import or

export? You’ll be interested in

International

Export—Import
' Trade

Opportunities

tabe published in

The New York
Tunes

1977 international

Economic Survey

Sunday, January 30
A comprehensive renew and forecast ofmulti-

national business, commercial, trade and finan-

cial conditions throughout the world. Looked

for by afHuential and influential businessmen

the world aver.

For lull details on this outstanding advertising

opportunity, write or phone Barbara .Until,

The New York Times, Classified Advertising

Department, Times Square, New York, N.Y.

10036,- (212) 556-1132

AptsJJufinL-Brom 1664

LAST RIVER NEW HI PISE

VIEW
1600 SEDGWICK AVE

PACINO EAST RIVER

2BDRMAPT5KZ8

FREE GAS & ELECTRIC

SEE AGENT OR iUPT
FOHDHAMBO 1 Blo<* Ntfltl

WALK TOFORDHAM UNIV

2661 MAHON AVE
Immaculate Newer El?r Bids.

Lito Rms. cirocJHi Hal I&.FreeGn
BEAUTIFUL

STUDIO &1BEDRM APIS
SEE SUPT ON PRSWSES

FORDHAM RDATM NO FEE

2265 UniversityAve
Lib E lev BMr-Nr Steom. Tramp

2 & 5 Rm Apls/Tmm Occu
-SEE SUPT ON PREMISES-

GARDEN ST, 795
Nr Bx Part iFowfani Reed -

LOVELY BUILDING! 1

3MODE BN OMi. 5145

JUST DECORATED!

I

No Renting Feell

AodySucf onnremlses

GERARD AVE, 1006
1 64 5T-NRVANKEE 5TADIUM

NO RENTING FEE!!

116 RMS, $130 2 RMS. $145
Modern apts Elrvirorsuildlng

AnWYSual on premP,es

GERARD AVE, 1040
NEW AIR CONDO ELEVATOR BLDG
STUDIO lies NO FEE

Sxitarqnlxi.- Aoent 549-9211

GBAND CONCOURSE. 9rf>
FINE ELEVATOR BLDG
3MODEPN RSAS, SISO

Locked Dr Security system

NO RENTING FEE!!
AnaiySUPloncrertiiie-,

GRCQKC. 17®, THE CAPRI UT4ST1
24 Hr Drmw, Free Gas B Swim Pool

OWNERMGMT-NO FEE
Indoor PkoA**li-Nominal cnaroe

J Pres «im Terrace .slid

2 Rm Studio ...SCO
See Surei Far Future Rental!

tin Avewbweval poor

GRAND CONC93BU63ST)

Beautiful 316 & 416 Rm Apis
-24 HOUR ATTENDED BLDG-

Available Immedlfliely NO FEE
Mrs Adams 9862397Mon-Frl/Sec Supt

GRCONC 1235 (nr MSStJ •

HO FEE: Ti S210:*-4 (r, I27S31S: &
GiS; Soecisl wave in arraooefnenu:
Elfv.'dmw 5867777

GRCONC-NEW INTERCOM
0-tUB. a-ajo^oso. A-S2«. 2-S140
Apt Center. 7739 Gr Cone. 933-0300

GR CONC 840 lOtOCOWlM)
NO FEE 3 »l S-nS; a S355; S-6 S275-
395. Socclal more m arrangmts Agent
prem Toes to sat S1S-2323

GRAND CONCQUPSE-199 ST
Newly decor. No Fee' 3 rms STA5
Sear [tv system. Supt or 594-6S79

GR. CONCOURSE. WO! lor Tremert)
3'.:ROOM£s2<J

l RMS. 2 Beurrrrt. S269

GRAND CONCOURSE

CONCOURSE iVIONITT

. NEW ELEVATOR BLDGS
2180GRAND CONCOURSE _ OBI ST)

«K0ares SQ3
2334WALTON AVENUE ”83 ST)

wbanoesSmave (wiwsn
3 Room* S185
a Rooms S225

2345 TI6B0UTAVENUE

2RKETO. .... .,...*150
1818ANTHONYAVENUE

4'T Rooms S250
J; Rooms ...... „S210

2I7SGRANDAVENUt
I’lfcjoms. SIC

2050 vAL£STNn|: AVENUE^
SEESUF^

‘

"8r’CALLS67*TS37

CONCOURSE-200 STVIC-

NEW ELEVATOR BUX3
FREE AIR-COND& GAS-

LGESTUDIO-S215

NOTiE; 933-8557-933-4200

CONCOURSE VIC 163rd 5T.

955 SHERIDAN AVE.
Well maintained cterMdc.

Studio 1150.

3 rmjfeog rm) 5221
arpsUbdrmJ : S2«L
SUPT ON PREMISES CY3-4A83

4 rooms front j 1S7. No tee.

Area code 203-35*8517

GRAND CONC. U9J (Nr 174tti SI)

NO FEE 3!VRM5:C»
See SuxorWitdavi CALL MU 03820

ISHAM ST, 521-nr W.207 51. Mod
sbI for rent 3 RMS. SI45. Inaifre
NEHRlNG Bras. 781-1000. eel 232

JEROME 1095 <166 51) Oop. dark 3 rms
Gnwnd flo«r. welkin aol. Rent SI 7D

No Fee Re) . Hwines 681 -tDS

0

Macnmos Rd ISOS inr *i. 172 St) Lrg
2‘ 15100,4'* 1175. Eirv.
No Fee SreSuor

MARION AV. J770 (Bedford Park
SM.) To rooms. 3 fiedroorns, IBe
ttfchfir. dliurg area, dropped llv room.
rm tel. Well Lest el*, btvfi, iodeo
door Iniercrm. 578? seurift.

4'-j rooms. 2 bedroanvi, £250
<va i ladle soon. See Mrs. Mullen

MORRIS 1266 (169 ST)

3 rms S160.5upl 295-1234

MOSHOUl AREA-AV- laroe ScWlHul
rms. wen lid eler Oleg. LZS/rro
TF5162 times
MOSHOLU PAPf WAJJHULL AVE)
3 room aofs SIS517B iwaik-uj)

write x56Bs times

N E.Srorx-24! St Wvue Plata' «
area. Wan -in studio aot. Minnies io

suGwty. Wort mo couoie or stacK PW-
ssr seel. 52 llf with GAE. Owner
882-01 79 or 148-rata

NE BX-Beii £ Nevr/em Ave AA sec 3^
venrJm iThs, nr wtaray, pvt home.
ClllrA*9264

PAFJCCHESTER (Areo)

Asoilcaiions deing accented for
Immedlete ecojoancv

EVERGREEN GARDENS

SCHUYLER HOUSE
LHAND HOUSE

lBdnn fr.$lB9 to $24.39

2 Bdmts . . .fr. $232 to $28334

3Bdrms ...fr,$266to$33133

Convenient to
TnnHortitlonrsnaaoina

DECUMf^Oi^l^S^RE

Renting Agent ..

.

945 Underhill Avenue

Bronx, New Yoric

Coll IU 9-8751
‘

OPENUm THRU FRI 9AM-5PM

Supervised dv Ihe ttanlrre

AmnlittatralionJDfvof New York

PARKCHE5TEB VICINITY

1983 NEWBOLD AVE
FINE ELEVATOR BLDG
3MODERN ROOMS, 5180

NO RENTING FEEH
AoolvSnol nn Premises

AptS-UnfjR.-8raBX IOT4

PELHAM PKWAY APTS BEAUTIFUL

THE CRYSTAL

. HOUSE

5WIMMlhGPOOWURC6ND. .
Burw «? Suit »* Mfnh-S nun. 3
8I)S ScS-Vj Bft test shM6-
Heir Emstern Med & J#eaW Hosa.
Asem Prem. M-a witays. 1-3went*

PHONETY 2-1150

PELHAM KWM STATION : EW»
•bkio. Adults. 1 or 2 yr lease. 3’A iwSr.
5200, SuptOL 50428.

TOWN5ND =?1727 $140
NO FEE- 2WPgar37T-l4M
UnaernmAtt.945

LELANO HOUSE .

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Large Rooms.

.1 Musi be seen

• to be appreciated!

THE PARKWAY TERRACE

Call 597-7123 dr 741-5380

PetkamPt<wvS,Loei^. Tamo new
bt? a,tv*, rr Pens. 829-0771

SEE US BEFORE DECIDING
TOMOVE ELSEWHERE!

DWELLING MANAGERS

943Underbill Avt. _^lwr»WaSe^
LU 9-8751

PRIVACY.

SECURny,

RECREATION

A great way

to we at

surprisingly

rents!

2 Bedroom Apts.

$252 per mo.

including utiRtias

(far eligible applicants)

Forinformation.coll

for appoirhnenl.

(2121329-0300

RENTING^ MANAGING AGENTS.

DweKng Managers, Inc.

This development
iireervised tarmg H.DX
oTineCltvot H.Y.

•

NO RENTING FEE!

- M ill 1 imk&

Apts, ttofuni-ffivertate

STEP

c'

CHESTER
EXCELLENT 1WTENANCE SRVCE

2015 Si. Paul's Ave.
FREE GAS-NO RENTAL FEE5

Studios, 2>2 Rms ... .$200-225

WITH SLEEPING ALCOVE

2Bdrms<
2Bths,Terr $340

DIRECTIONS; IRT tab, Peltrera (lmito

Prtfli. tSv carlTIjrwnNk
Bridpe towanfHe* cno Thnn«Y m
Cfluntry a* Rd-Peltem Bay vf«-
dwsier fi£ I bill St. Paw Ave.

SEE SUPTON PREMISES

7 DAYSAWEEK
WXBY5CALL—J-5 PJA^-4SMK»

Sorry. nqDom Allowed

pEUlAtt PKY/TUVEliDALE/N.BX

SPECIAL FEE SALE-1/2 to 1 Mo

2 B3 BEDROOMS, S20GSW5

SILVERMAN REAL ESTATE

744Aflor Ave.Ba al~°^

PELHAMPARKWAY SOUTH 154M0

1BEDRMAPT$255-
f«Ht- beautiful ifftlafl of Peftflitf

pwey near Emstem Coileoi and b/wb
jaab HosoHal. FenRiiia bus. do car.

:

See Snotm Drorixs
_J»2I»ar«dl

Wtrtavs83041142 EgoifHaptine

ELHAM PARKWAY AF

jipbJkteimMi 1SW lAph-Dafarn-Brerd* 16D6

SEE

AWORLD
OF FUN

&SUN

- R 31
Apfa-lhrfura.-ftn«Uyn 1608 Apt8.UptBra.-BroeM|H .1608

AVENUEK .EAST 13 ST B0ERUM HILL
srm*. top. WIB«P vartaikn hwa, por. g enter xmu oronisehcr orry-

notee. Call 648-5092 thins but be sure la toss mfhlidiarm-

UNIVERSITYAVE.2S32

intercom security system

NO RENTING FEE!!

Apply Sunt on premises

VAN COUPTLAND PK-Nr Z39til/BrD«d-

*V,3816 Revie# PI. a- > rm 1st ttr S22J.
UjrtorVla-9££-aj|>PfHmvs

WALTON AVE, L02Q
Nr 164516 Yankee Stadium

Outstanding Elevator Building

2 RM APT, $140

No Renting Fee!!
ADOlYiuoton Premises

WALTON AVE. 23)5 „
LOVELY ELEVATOR BLDG

Intercom Security System
2 RMS. 1)35

NO RENTING FEEU
Aociv Supt cm premises

WALTON AVE, 1265 (COT 168 St)

-m^sssesL
NO RENTING FEE!!

CAMBRIDGE AVE,3235

mtemgLTI ‘.I’ iLa^j
' -r ’flTr - li -

GILES PLACE, 3435

1,2&3BDRMAPTS
From $350 to$768

THE BESTOF
EVERYTHING

CENTRAL AIR-COND

TERRACES OVERLOOK-
INGTHE HUDSON

CONCIERGE
24 HOUR DOORMAN

SAFE

TREE-LINED STREETS

THE HEALTH QUB
OF THE CENTURY*
Olympic Pool

THE RACQUET CLUB

OF THE CENTURY*
4 Indoor Courts
-Mentorship Plan

(212)
796-2600

2600 NetheHond Ave -

DIRECTIONS; Frvrn Manhattan,
Henry Hudson Psrlnny (Norm
Karnock Street exit. Proc

JOHNSON AVE, 2750

(NEAR230 St)
'

THERAYMONT
LUXURY ELEVATOR BUILDING

3 ROOMS, $260
FREEGASI

NO RENTING FEES
Arolv Sual. Aot3-G

KAPPOCK ST-750 i

"The Gfenbrior" !

LUXURIOUS loDRM APT
ShUdus apt In beaut building, treed
private vuunos. oar on cram. Door-

MOSHOLU AVE- 3 totam aM In 2-lam
tioute, 2 air Conors, nr shoos & sch),
S375. Owner 567-2*24

MOSHOLU AVENUE. 5715
3VURMIU-S245

EE SUPT
*allllOTyuo

NO FEE
NO RivERDALE-5'/* rm mod ant. mod

RIVEROALE

THE WINDSORS
4705 HENRY HUDSON PARKWAY

3 Barm Adis sjTii avail,

Fre* G6E. Central WC. Pool t Calbanas
Avail Family rates, no fees. __

Aeeotorem 548-1008
CAROL MANAGEMENT CO •

RT7ERDALE

gafeiB8H=fc*

Apts-fonL-Brasiibn IS07

tsanfF-g 1

win thrdo St riev bWg 4'Aitto £55
ocew Ave6nw ^
Fftivi Aveower storedrra ... ..mSM5

SIMON J. BQ55. Reetlcr 899-4QM

AVE a Nwtr«pd4nBd.e4ev bldtLfA

AVENUET&NOSTKANDAVE

LAWRENCEGARim .

MHTOPAMDAVE
„>FR CONDITIONING
_SWIMMING POOL

Lovely 31/2Rm Apt .&S279.00

Spcoous 4I/2Rm Apt .$310.00

TEL 645-6144
OWNERMGMT KO RENTAL FES'

wTh-MARIEBIRKBAW, ,MAW4ffl
BOSS REALTY 1)1 Montague St

BOSUMHILL7RMS
.

Gdn. gat) slatroM CW.5gVC746

BORO PARK !

160055ft ST •

3gs^gS^5iT^g-
BORO PARK

5501 15ftAV£
Th jL 3 rms In modem ebrv bldg cr m
cfytmng.See Suat IP. UL 1-7663

BGftQ PAPK-3 rms. near bam. rewas-

asSESS— BORO PARK, a0 51. 3% beauttWl ms.1

1212) 6^233.

AVFY 1230

_, F“JPKE
tfEL”jmB1“

1 BdimApt Fr$275.00

Jr 4 Rm Apt $29575

DELUXE 2 BDRM
2BAApt Din $390.00

OWNERM^MT
7^^O^NTALFEE

AVEZ CORNER WEST 2nd ST

SPECIAL

BRIGHTON Beam-3101 OcHn FWht
Ernoiei^LuK Bldg-QcewL Board «ilk.
Subwv-SIIODO. Lovely Shwlo 5)79.53.

3\i rms, sco din area. SZ7SJXL Ku Fee;
Free oat .796-871 2 pr Sum.

BRIGHTON 15 ST EL^V BLDG
1 block from boardwalk, 2Vj n)!|i ter-

race, S165: 4 rms, 5240. No fee. Call

SUP1, 769-3883

BRIGHTON 1 1th ST^tadnelev bldg,

a’AlBerms.SlKJIotee.
Call 743-72P7

BRIGHTONBEACH

MANAGED »T
HAVJTON MANAGEMENT CO

lBr7\Ldanym*id service and utnmes.

BENSONHUR5T-Beaut 2 rms, walk-irt.

BRIGHTON BCH-21N tlp-too apFRjl

225 5TH T50WEST ' NEWHHUSE

INaUDES-
ELECTRIC &GAS

iMaar" mans

; Promenade
1.2&3BDRMAPTS.

MIDDLE INCOME RENTS
Resting office Open 10AM to 6PM

(2121562-5320
EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY

227th St. 2711 Henrv Hudson Pkwy

INDEPENDENCE HOUSE
3 BR2 BTHJ TERR DIN AREA S540
2BR5BTH5TERRD1NAREA m5S
2BR2BTHS

,
£«5

914-968-0071 Aocrlanprem

227TH ST VIC RIVEROALE
735 KAPPOCK ST

IBB 5310
, ,

2BR/2btt»8415
Terrace. RiverView 8 Dm# Sikc.
Nr bus. part, Mayor no. Free o*s

K1 8-iat3; Kl 6-6984 from IIFS

227ST-2550 INDEPENDENCE AVE.
3'^ Rooms

BROOKLYN HBGHIS

Studio Apt Fr$l 69.50

31/2Rm Apt FrS21975

41/2RmApt Fr$269.50

1H0l‘l“lp#H’|.
P
slf*

,5ES

MOtiOAYSUNDAY 10AM-6PM

BEACH HAVEN

2611 WEST 2nd ST

CALL 891-1003
NEVER AFEE OWNER MCMT

AVENUE.Z SH cor WertbdSl.

BEACH HAVEN APTS.

STUDIOS..»Fr$180

LGE3J6RmApts.Fr $230

LOVELY 416 Rm Apts Fr $275

CALL 648-9899
NO FEES AGENTSON PREMISES

BAYPARKWAY 1 FAREZONE

OCEANFRONT
LUXURY

1 Bedroom Apt ....$319-5414

Two 21-stoty towers

unsurpassed

spacious

accommodations,

terrace views.

Walk to

shopping & subway.

PRIVATE STREET

24-HR DOORMAN

SEACOtST'

towers:

CROWN 5T-2'.'> Extreme)v Loe Rms,
Excel 5hm 6 Trans, Fresh y Pntd Par-

,

wriFIrvsh w)Qy. S130 mo.85W81. 1

FLATBU5H. Exceptional, luxurious A

/

C Studio. Kit. dinette, dishes. Liners.

utM^nci.jSnyg occuo Breterrad. Rets.

MANH. BCH-2'rj rms. cor street level,

ocp ben. utils ind. bush cMeorlsdy
Srctro. Owner. 934-8676.

RENT

SALE!

3755 Henry Hudson PkwyW
Aircend 14-story Mop; doorman

Large executive suite $1095
TERRACE, loth FLOW

Tremendous itvino room; 3 Urge
bedrms; T's baths; maleroom;
Huge dining room with wet bar

4J6 Rooms, $400

aretra. life. Owner. 914-8676.

MANHATTAN B«en-2 BR rand) ta»
nicely furnished. MOO mo. Also subtel 4
rm apt. 5275. Bfcr o<6-7446

MANHTN BCH-2'i furnished rms.
dose lo transportatmcall

OCEAN AVE nr Bklyn CMFLux bldg.

wk, 1 mo see G8E ire. 20 min from ci-

tr, smole person Bkr 222-7007

OCEAN Pkwy.l250-Lux bldo-securltv

co-op ownerJV; rms S425. All new 60-
nttinas^)) new turn253-5006.

PRESIDENT ST—Furn’d/unfum'd 4 Vi
rm fir thru In brownstone. Sublet 1 vr.

Skyltahts. modn kitoi/Mti, parquet fin.
Call Bret 638-6119

' '

SEA GATE-Beeutilully turn I’-j, 2 & 3

rm aoti- Reasonable. Nice ntignbormL
Gdttx tiuflem.2t6030D

SEA GATE. Nicely furnished tmhlv

220 £ 18 St lOnirdl A« BMT)
Sm »rt 1 v turn/untixn .E I r n . 1

,

.
ly- SI 4 a up;

2-S155 UP.-3-S1B0 uo.Uttl Inc) See Supt

Jpts-ttrfunL-BrooByi 1698

1 st E to E 1 00-All Ratbush

35 Seacoast Terrace

Brighton 14th St.

Resident Mgr on Premises

NIB-1090 or Nl 8-1393

Alexander Muss & Sons

Bldrs/owners/Mgr Since 1396

Over 122,000 people live in

Muss Homes Building.

For a Better Life

BRIGHTON BEACH VIC. 2361 Coney
is) Ave nr ave V. Mod elev blea. 3 rms
S 120 to S150-conuular.s. fienfjr.D A-jt

enPrere.

BhLVN Hts-5oeclous 2 PR bnnfn. rr
Hirts ileal in UI.F.posd brt>. dec.

FP.staal at S315 Alio ZBR vr.-cKV-lilc

Sl&O Townhouse 875-1.61

Bt:LTN COLLEGE area- 3 bright eirv
mi in immec oidg. nr.E. 35 £ aw H.
imrr.rt) ptns. S225,rrn>. VlKdaiimrrra runs. 5225,ir

Soaoous.l BdrmApt .St$l 93.0t ;^?0

6

lleVe-^
SHOPPING ONPREMISES ^ tteshlv MlfftM. viei

WflNMFWK nrsta»-o.szg 859-7117

sisf^/svs
SHORE HAVEN gridOrnwrasG-ftS

2064 CROPSEY AVE JBSSBBBK
TELE53-9183 mA'SSb*

OWNER MGMT NO RENTALFEE soerum Hill-newlytenv dv

-35 eitraettve

rm. tiWiiv peintca. view gren, trees,
nrshop-o.gJS! 859-7117

BKLVN Coll vie. t rms, ok, usd 2 lain

S325 6 rm Iwr 4325 nr evrth Adults
gild Ownw 855-2444

BPOOKLYN HEIGHTS
Suuerb 3 rms. tiorixr view 025

Bay Parkwy. Nr Sdils.shocs.subwy

416 Rooms (2 Baths}

Free Gn. Orman Svc. 30 Bev 28 £t

BAYRIDGE,13871stSt
Modemok) war elevator bldg

4!5 fore $280

316 Rms $220-230

• Studio $175
See sunt Apt A-IQ or 836-5797; 89WM0

BAYRIDGE
&»l FI Hamltten Pertwav
8570 Ft Hamilton Parkway
8523 fi Hamilton Parkway

SPACIOUS 3Vi ROOM APTS
gpp-fflio. tall 833-7533:B8Wa>

BOSS REALTY
TITMONTAGUE 5T MA 4-UE3

|

B^VNMT
?iARBOR«

,UnB,eH,S

|

1 BEDRM 3310 !

2 Rm SUITES w/Kitch $250

PUBLIC 859-7100

1400 FLATBUSH AVE.

1STAVE ALL FLATBU5H
RATBU5HAJJXURY

356 rms drmn.Ocn Ave $245

416 rms 2BR’s,2bJhs $275

516 rms 3BR.e/ikit $290
REAL ESTATE W-52M

'“KSiar”
NO FEE! 5w» S22-6451

hsl-slil mint. Ind. all utils >.ii jj2X
tix ded-rsnWe prtce-avail Jmraed.

ea-5065

DOORMAN SERVICE FREE GAS

3Rm Apt Fr $260.00

Jr4 fon Apt FirS299jO

SUPT400ARGYLE ROAD
ir rrOWNER MGMT NO RENTAL FEE

LARGE STUDIO

1.2&3BEDRMS
Free Gas & Electric

I DEAL FOR CHILDREN

.CONVENIENTTO AIL
MAJOR PARKWAYS. _

.OFF STREET PARKING
SECURITY GUARDS
ON PRE/AI5E5. _

24 HR. MAINTENANCE

MW VAN SICLENAVE.
Phone 649-9400

FAIRFIELD TOWERS

mtmvmviwm

YOU CAN SEE THE HARBOR
from this i BR pan jtf, wime Hti loc,

4/C. d*w. 5275. HP Fee, Rat:. Call aft
6pm r- uA'TAti n74-7«03

BKLYN HTSVIC/Boerum Hill

Charming 2rm fJr-thru w/lrg sunw
lor. Newly row, owner ecc: SS5
E34-6M5 evei

BKLYN HGT5 173 HICKS ST
l-E '.VLY R£ NOV B.EVA70 R BLDG

Air-Cwd ETprwdttrld' walls
{

Bej'jt 1 BP W.-i:t'«n fr 52.35 I

Call 674-3404, tfjon-Fn < ;.PfA I

BKLYN HGHTS & ytc. Unusual Inptw, ;•

terracan carlo. Wrdyn, ererylhjej i

vciiSeaiway*. wanico sMO f

E>XT REALTY, 115 Court Tt, 8S2-foS6

BKLYfi H75-39 5idntv P1
. t :mi 64?-

oen, 5300. NO tee. E«cei lit. Susl ^
bltfn )0A/.‘-I PM and/4-4P.*LsiA 5-1-1”

or 19)^174^ 5005

BKLYN HT3--39 Sidney PI, 2' i rm S23I-
No tee. E«ji locn. i>m: ja.-.vipv.;
iprx-tFM 2i;-,ytf5-l477 or 9)4-
76>SQ0j

Sl-LYM HEIGHTS— L free 4'A rtfm
Brndn am. 1 Udrm, lull din'g rm. 5353
+ rfnov cost. Avail hov 1-acst only.
Pel-,.aS7-5WO

BkLYN HT3. Sunny 3.rm eol. Ideal Far
growing plants. Heart of MdhImub 5f.

S27S. Call 3W 7SU-3331 dev'.; 6939424
rj«- itends.

j

BKLYN HTS-COBBLE HILL

APTS

3333 Henry Hudson Pkway

Bataan 232A2398T.

STUDIO 1A3.4BR APIS

PROF. OFFICES

Extravagantly Large

.

Room Sizes

Year-Round Fun, Swimming

& Social Gub
- oft 1V6 Square Biods

24 HOUR CONCIERGE.
FlUS DOORMAN

. CS^TTRALAIR-CONp
'

Pi.24&J.Hi.l41

iEEAGENTOR COHCIERSE

NOFEE (212) 796-3333

hamctmw^Smentco

210's w«jj* Bleg 8 PvTKBme Apia.

SKtlAL°?to 1 MONTH FEET*

MARKMAN REALTY 828-6000

PELHAM PARKWAY
~

7 rms • beirony, ayt bnat. treat In-

eluded- S360. 88) MSS

Pelham Partway WM. 2064 BMjei.
Art. Luxury elev. bl*. 3Vi bus S2*.
call 597-7123 or 74)-ac

3KDRM. 1 Bth, Terre SUQ
' KAHAN&KAHAN 796-2222

Urge ataree.

Orman-S2 15; T>S22S: 2 brtTrvOW; 4

b*n, den. hrpl. yant-4375,- new 2
tan 2 »h, im. wki oj skw-SM); 3
berm 1 bth, lo verd-543).

TREBACH REALTY 543-7174

200s RVDLE/YNKRS
wWe selection of ants. aB sbeg-
ali prices, luxbidB, apts Inanv
homes, some wltutor, Rrepface,

register now for future ocoauncy.

ESTELLEMARLOW 796-7550

; 5800 ARLINGTON AVE
BETWEEN

WEST 256 &260 STS.

WESTOf KVE8DALE AVE.

FROMMANHATTAN

: RECREATIONAL

! FACILITIES IN
AfpC

PARKLIKE SETTING

OLYMPIC POOL

KIDDIE POOL &
CABANAS

TENNISCOURTS

BASKETBALL COURTS

OTHER YEAR ROUND
FACILITIES

‘

ON SITE 5ECURTTY 5VCS

FREE MINI BUS
70 TRANSPORTATION & SHOPPING

STUDIOS FROM $220.00

ALSO 1,2 &3BDRMAPTS

AVAIL,

Furnished or Unfurnished

GAS/ELEC FREE

NO RENTAL FEB
GARAGE ON PREVISES

‘vmmap
UWED l FUTURE OCCUR,

R£HTIN§^'*E
r
^N PREMISES

OPEN OAILT i SUM TIL6pm

Kl 8-4543-4

DWORK&KORN
253-7300 3003 AVEJ

AVE A THRU Z AN PrttieAfMS

saaa^rjsr""-
Elsiwssherjwii.nrermorcal luwylS&Sp,
ruli basin fnm

V&SSST'*
BBT REALTY Open Sat/Sun

Ljawntaerni .1290

The Realty Store
We DoThe DrlWng-Yoo DsTTre

uxiUng

252-31 1

1

3000 Ave iC(tarNttstrand) Odwi7Dav5

BENSONHUR5T

2126 BENSON AVE
Gemer Bay. JtthSt.

2,A53mW.a)*vwdB.SeeSopt2J

BENSONHURST trO FEE

288 Boy 38ft Street

3Vil»pdlnettM/c) ........ SZ35GBS
SKWCT.prprgrilsei

BENSONHURST-Satot nbrtidi DVI me.

ssMaip^
A Sun BE 2-0763

0ENSOKHURST, E)e» aot ItoUSCr 2'A &
4' y rooms, free oa% nr trense.

WMB
NO FEETO TENANTS

|

FREE GAS & EECTR1C
j

UlUgBi-::=4M
A'A-ZtullbeiUbita S299G/E

I

ELEVATOR BLDGS
SI40
S165

BEN£ONHUPST-5V» rms, new home,
2ndtlr,w&MT.HB5/n».

254-8998

BENSQNHUKT-2 tare, 6 rms. jrabai-

BENSONHURST BAYRIDGE
6‘fl .

Ira

rms. clear. 085. adults pref. uc. pvt

entr, nice area 0-9-7772
,

BKLYN HEIGHTS 135 HICKS 5T
U»c 3 rm elnant, rnw/.iwnras
expobriweli «brei.Delu'MI
8395/Sae Sun.l-4.244M395<758-5503

BKLY1I HTVLvly Itufflo SO), sep kMch-
frotte, emd brK »l. a/C. «nnn Wc.

^"isiY
1 Nw ,s,‘ 0,,WEK ‘ ttlJ)

BKLYtl HTS-Lro 1 OCrm Hr tfru In rc-

nov brnristn, A/C> Vf bf. 43GS. No tee.

Owner oenre. 6S2-3S25

BKLYN HGTVMstJ harbor view, 1 br
suitbl far single person, rmav brnson-
S29S/niu-Cjll ewnr 5964624

Bklyn HTS-Rcnticn SI tnman.l BR.
in narderi

i S oallB. 52«a NO tee.
dfr-lffte. 522- 1752

‘WMWBM-1
HABITATS ttl TOWN 674-7887

. BKLYN HGHTS VIC-HUGE DUPLEX
) BR, 2 Bft|. Terrace. WB/Fplc.

S420. Cali 424-6749.

BKLYN HTSCOlumWa HIS
"

^TUtoborw ^
BKLYN Hts-Bmsta Studio Henry St.

•kvlitecathedral windowsso kiich.

SZ5QTOWNHOUSE 875-176)

BKLYN Hts-TERRACE 2 BR tlrtarv,

i

BKLYN HTVDARDEN Fir tamaimfln
Street

(
wirko

i
fnJce^ardwood^llOT

S3C0. loWNHOUSE 375-1761

2 FAM UPPERS & LOWERS !

;^g|

THE

APARTMEKT STORE

627-8600
AM REALTY 1637 E 18 (Kings Hvy)

BEN50NHURST/BAY PKWYEfaf
bldg; 3 rms 5140; a rms 15305: S» Su-
MrArt lfc. 3m flay Hrav.23<^384

BENSONHUBST-Bay Pkwy 64 St. 3
modern rms 2nd rtoer sito. Shoo &
transp. Owner TRKtgB. <35-3138

1 BENSONHU1STNice 4 rms. msdem
ant. Can. Ire. 5230. . OKreleprelerred.

Call 698-7948.

BENSONHURST BENSONHURST—Jr
3. si 70. Modn elev uag.Close ta ihoo'g.
transp. Apt dtwaled. »»6-343l

SSBROOKLTNSS BKLYN HGHTS nF
NOFEE

assess- mSet Sat V Suf. 12< Of 624-4372

BERGEN Sch-B’d-Kitio sue rewlywKS
ttl. tncrmcA cloxh.iricdawrd -itch,

rr 'Jac/trans.ST9DJodolslev S3 1 9311

BEVERLY ROAD-5431 ICarn KiamHi-
wyi-Brigrt mao elev blog in ouiei re-

sun area, lip Vs si»; u# 3 333S;
SteSfftgrjgmv

BEVERLY RIMir E. Wl K. (Nr
Y.T.V.) 4 Rifl'i end hse. 1 flight up.

S1657nu. 433-2002.

BKLYN H1S<hirfmnB 1 BR.trnsta.I

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS \
1 brfm w, skvineLR -K90 J

NOFEE Omrer Si*.«7TIP

BTLfN HTSVIC . COBBLE HILL
BjsvtJbermaplA/CJMC.... piS.65
Owner f^pa-Snm nS-bt.6

BKLYH KTS vit-Cttfclt Hill. Oirttn El.

rtrovaied 2 rms, private ennerce.
Owner 834-9073

BKLYN HTi-Caltale Kill. Amif/ S!

Eleg Victorian ll <nru. sumv £ rid
S tpicssaoMioteeasHi^

BKLYN KTS-LceMO lu* enm. frie c>
nle/-

5. 6P-J Dlh-crtfR-all etreli, fpl;-

Htaiiea occ. 5850.263-327-184?

BKLYN HTS VC OEAfl ‘T-Tnr.rsr-J

rm parlor Ur thrh!p;-5butltr:-Ie.T.

S190.tlDtpe. 772-OMQ

BROOKLYN HEIGHTS iVlC
""

PROSPECT WvTrretv rrcit SB*-.•
r.K'

BOsB'J-y-HiIVDudI/.V;d-F.'.ra.n 3if3

COBBLE Hill-Sbdo.rcr.c ate. 5';5

ATX-fcS lttO;.‘or.'4:Jfc 6X.-Q.0i

BKLYN HIvGA’DEN 1 ES Ccurpi,)
Hli.mod kil.'.tFP. IS' 12CH .

TOtfrt.rtO'JSE F75-.761

G7LYN HtVSUNN t 7 tR txr.tr t)»

thr'.r. Cliri!or..VjFP,ERj I2>17 :=j 12

saSTOflliHOUaS oi>)T-)

Corn'd on Following Pege



ftfeUmk-Bnciba 168
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APARTMENTS

4% ROOM APTS
1 & 2 BATHS

Abo2&3KRmApt»

24 HOURDOORMENISM

NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1976
~

' ’JMiMnL-QKns

FLATBUSH

STUDIO From $250

IBEDRM From $270

2BffiRM2Both ...from $43)

ALSO 3 Bedim Apt. Avail

DOCTOR1 DENTISTS CPC AVAIL

bm& Future Ocaoancv

KINGS Hwysec 1877 E 12ih

STUDIO $185

@iiPS

IfiOPariaide Ave.

(bet. Ocean Av& St.Paui Pf)

24HOUR DOORMAN
Sunt on premises

OR CALL 462-7527

2%-Kjngazerms

316-IGng bedrm

4-terr.eatntfcrt

5fc-tar,3BWbth $345

THEAPARTMENT
STORE
627-8600

AM REALTY MjTEWnagHSfl

FLATBUSH
2100Beekman Place

immediateOCCUPANOr
DECORATED APARTMENTS

116, 2, 216, 3 & 6 rm opts

SS AGENT, 1A. NO FEE

OR CALL IN 2-0120

MOVE IN NOW & START

RENT IN DECEMBER

FLATBUSH

.. FREE GAS& ELECTRIC

2401 Nostrcnd Avenue
Mdatdrml.
i'll (sepairenc)

2425 Nostrand Avenue
3V: (sexflnetit)

2501 Nastrand Avenue

OCEAN AVE, LwLeUy^oarRmbMB

216 &4 Room Apts
P5 OCEAN AVE...- (HrCnrtrfTORdl

OCEAN PARKWAY HO FEE

FREE GAS & ELECTRIC
'

2375 East 3rd Street

SKlMpdnetM A

318 Avenue X
3tt fees dinette* .... 4

410 Avenue X
XA(spdutte) 1

444 Avenue X

sen dinette)'

rental agent ilf'ditfAwriiieit
Set/Sun or call 275-0900

OCEAN PARKWAY'S LUXURY BLDG

OCEAN TERRACE
SWIMMING POOL

CARPETED COR RID?)R5
I FARE ZONE
FREE GAS

24HOURDOORMAN SERVICE

Attr Studio Apt . ...St$240JJ0

2650 OCEAN PARKWAY
NO RENTAL FEE OWNER MGMT

OCEAN PARKWAY 2727

iliCONVEwfElH" SHOPPING
AIR CONDITIONING

.^FREEGAS

31/2RmApt Fr$260.00

Jr 4 Room Apt $29930
27270CEAN PARKWAY Call 7634M7
OWNER MGMT NO RENTAL FEE

SEA CREST.
EXCELLENTMAINTENANCE SRVCE

3854 SHORE PARKWAY
3080VOORHIESAYE

Excellent Schools

m Sheepsheod Bay

MODERN KITCHENS .

WITH EYE-LEVELSTOVES

1 Bedroom $235-265
MTU DININGFOYER

2&3Bdrms.2Bths .$335850
SOMEWITHTERRACE, DINING RM

SPECIAL!

2 Bdrms,2 BAs (Lobby! - -$275
WITH DEN

RB4TING OFFICE
3080 VOORHIES AVE

SeeAgenton Premises 7days

orcaUWKDYS9-5PM

SHEEPSHEADBAY AVENUEZ

ONE BLOCKTOSUBWAY
TREI»lR&SiiJ8^
ATLANTICTOWERS
EX^A£in%AI>?^^^^^CE

1237 AVE. Z
SWIMMING POOL AVAIL
FREE GAS-No Resfal Feel

STUDIOS, 216 RMS $185-210

1 BEDROOM $235-275

2 BEDROOMS, 2 BTHS. .
$330

GREAT KILLS

BMWOOD
CARDS'®

Crnfeil Alr-pawfHoned
TowNiMse

GranAwmna

tertudng WMDrrrtttM. ..

mtoik*-
Jr. 1 Bedroont-$19£

Deluxe 1 Bedroom-$235

2 Bedrooms-$299

ASTORIA

NEW GARDET APTS

itmi

r

STUDIOS FROM $ iw?

ONEBR $265

CALL 726-0687

T55T£SJSh^S«
FARRDCKAWAY

LOWER

B QttjtaiL*QBE£3S

RENTS

LARGER

ROOMS

WaveCrest

DOUGLASTON NEWLUXURYBLDG

NEWEST BUILDING

1NQUSNS

RENTING

APARTMENTS
ON

STATEN ISLAND

THE|Hi

SHEEPSHEADBAY

SEA ISLE
^AIRCmornONING

=BSS»iOOL
1 Bdrm Apt $278.90

Spacious 2 Bdrm Apt. . $31530
AGENTON PREMISS

3901 NOSTRANDAVE
OWNERMGMT NO RENTALFEE

INFLATION FIGHTER SPECIAL

RENT SALE!
Spacious 1 Bdrm

Fr $185.60
Gorgeous 316 Rms

(With Dining Alcove}

. Fr $198.60

FREEAIR-COND
FREE GAS

24'^S^Wot
TtawartafiS^^

SPECIAL RENTAL BREAK

FORSR.OT1ZENS
AdNoirl Going Fast!

(ken 7 Days 104PM

30 Ebbifts Street, New Dorp
Just eft HytanBlvd.

979-5086 979-5091

foAMnfiOL_
Also: Bus to5ufrmysftUftR

AWARDWINNING

BIRCHWOOD
«t

WATER'S EDGE

IrajIre: Mr.

ELECTRIC & GAS!
FLATBUSH NO FEE NEW BLDG-.

RENTING OFFICE
725 CHURCH AVENUE

TA.S145r3Vi,S2Q5
JR 4, 5350; a'/MBR, S2BS

UJXURY 2 6R DUPLEX $350
OPEN 7 DAYS KM

15-20 202nd Street
ATCROSS ISLAND PARKWAY

“A FLAGSHIP BUILDING-
SUPERIOR MAINTENANCE SERVICE

ELEVATOR BUILDING

1 BEDROOM $290-300
WITH OEM OR DINING ROOM

2 BEDROOMS $340360
DININGROOM
Cioti mans Pa

_mC or aeanriew Gott

ELMHURST 1 Block toSUtMY

Studio 213
ALSO AVAILABLE

UNBEATABLE VALUES ON
JR3&1 BEDRMAPTS

JUST 15 NUNuTbStO MAN

81-11 45 Av 651-1234

ELMHURST Block to Subway

2M2 SEAGIRT BLVD.
AT BEACH 20 STREET

STUDIO APTS. $169

1 BDRM APTS Fr $195

2 BDRM APTS Fr $235

ELECTRIC & GAS
BEACH & OCEAN VIEWS

"Gsmmsw10

ONE FARE ZONE

OPEN 7 DAYS AWEEK WTO 4

(212)327-2200
MANAGE I

HAMPTON MAN*

FLUSHING
'

Skyline Towers

BEST VALUE
IN QUEENS

27-Story Twin Towers

Much larger Rooms!

Much Lower Rental

Dining Areas
(Not lust Dining Foyers!)

King-sized Bedrooms

SHtnCWfc Shopping Cents. ParMoB
Spedous Landscaped Pun!

hascry on Premises

Studio,! &2BDRMS

$210-$445
When Available

No Renting Fees

MllaWk
Zbitou-
43-44 Kissena Bivd.

HI 5-8200

FLUSHING LUXURYBLDG

Exceptional Value!

THE JEFFERSON

0/2 bloSwWoTptSnna 8lvd>

THE LAFAYETTE

(mnurtf^Gsin^lUvif)

STUDIO,!, 2 BEDRM

soid ous. attrsdivD apt*. Many closets
. must vt seen! Supi orMB’, on pram.

886-3333 or 939-0077

sSj

subway* Fanlasttc shopping.

Umisuofty ige & Beautiful

& IMMACULATELY deem

APT 3H Studio $2

APT 2A1 Bedim.;? 42
APT2L2Bedrm $3

Luxurious Living In AH
BHARWOOD PROPERTIES

137-77 45th Avenue &
136-35 Maple Avenue

463-8077
•Open Everyday 11-5PM

FLUSHING NEW 18-STORY

iA Private

4.24-HrTe

6. RedDoJI

FLUSHING

41-40 UNION ST
AT SANFORPAVENUE

1 BLOCK EAST OF KISSENA BLVD
WALK TO FLUSHING iffT A LIRA

1 Bedroom Apts — $350-375

2Bedrm, 2 Bath $500 iniy nn

rage, Main-Level Laundry Room,
Ota>ens w/0lsiwsfwr...and mart

CALL 961-1200
Onror/Mant OtaiwoodMflnitCorp

FLUSHING HEW BUILDINGS

FREE

Apts. Fn.-Owens 1611

ELECTRIC & GAS

SAVESYOU S'! EVERYMONTH

STUDIO APT S199

1 BEDRMAPT .....$249
44-11 MacNIsh St Call 672-2200

ELMHURST NDFEE

Special For Singles

THE JAMES HOUSE
,

86-45 St*James Ave*

Studios (some w/sleep ale) 1

IMMEOIATEOCCUPANCY

143-25 41st Ave
LUXURY BUILDING. FREE GAS

216 ROOM APTS
SEEAGENT, APT 1 12

FLUSHING QUALITY BLDG

THE NEWPORT
(Comer Franklin Avenue)

Doorman Svce, Swim Pool, Av Cent

FLUSHING-CONVEN IENCE-LUXI/RY

THE KENDALL

31/2Rm Apt StS280.00

Jr 4 Rm Apt ........ .$320.00
„1 FARE ZONE
„>IRCONP
...FREE GAS
...DOORMAN SEPVICE

Agent 41 -10 BOWNE ST
OWNER MGMT NO RENTAL FEE

FLUSHING'S FINEST... THE

BARBIZON
142-05 Roosevelt Ave

FLUSHING -

-BUG
144

SF

NO FEE'
144-77

Terrific il

rat ai Main

STUDIO AND
182 BEDROOM APTS

EAST FLATBUSH

279 E. 92nd

FLATBUSH NO FEE

170 East 4th Street

5ee«**.onDrenjls«

FLATBUSH

712 EAST27STREET
Mod ftstry etcvHdo nr BWyn Coll_

TArno
,.

S195
Sun! on Premises BWZ777

SUPEBNTENDENT
6lclvi»-Ave ML We. 4 story Wilkin. 52
famijv apt bldg. si to + 2 ras upstairs.
Good naflmsorfiooa.

Coll: 998-7200

«pts.Fon.-SbiBiUand 1669

AptsAfn-StatEBlsM 1616

Forest Hills,Kew Gdns-Jr 3 (bdnnt

Parkins on Prem Nr SeW». Shoos, Sub
SEE SUPT ON PREMISES

FLUSHING NEW LUXURY BLOG

. THE PLAZA
144-70 41st AVE

Sfudio and

1 &2 Bdrm Apts
_ SEE SUPT ON PREMISES

SSumo-Sorcair

FLUSHING MOD ELEV BLOG

SANFORD EAST

143-33 SANFORD AVE

• NO FEES

2 to 416 Rms S185-S275
SUPT PREM, 767-0416 or M5-l«70

FLATBUSH LUX ELEV BLDG

735 AVE “W"
(MmeaocunPkmrt st)

1 BEDROOM APTS

RATE nr.BMyn Cfljl. Nto raddev

ate!?f?S3
5SVOTOettn

!

RATBUSH-3VO rms, S225; SI* RID,
^OLmod dew bus. atff Oecrtd. Sups

PARK SLOPE—Bwanstw* arts.

(80S from $7/5; floor-Bvu from
fcianv others. Pan: WoM f
622-1500

BELMONT PLACE, 100

J MINUTEWALKTO FERRY
NRST.GEORGEBOROUGH HALL

ISLAND HOUSE
28edrms/ l!6bth $335
Also 1 Bedroom SSS
Freejas. bee air conations. No Fee

raunusnsn
2 FREE SWIMMING POOLS

SEE SUPTON PREMISES
CA5TLET0N Corners^ rms. cent a/cl
'* bths, refrto, d/w. m/m crp,terNrX-
bustoNYCsflO.«98J2W

s*c,ne' ^

PARK Sim vie 1870-5 brwmtn owner

mzmm
FLATBUSH. 61 1E2I ST

Mums. $250. Frte eas/alec8SMWP

KINGSMn-Ty ewnsnrt

85 HOLLAND AVENUE
OFFRICHMONDTERRACE

Shx£os,U3&4BRAn!s.
SOAVE TOWNHOUSES

PAY ONLY
ONE QUARTER
OFYOUR INCOME
FOR RENT

INCLUDES
ELECTRIC & GAS

TERRACES

HARBORVIEWS

Office Open 7 Dan aWadt TOfoB

(212) 448-3110

URST NO FEE

FREE GAS & ELECTRIC

%m
11

better'LIFE r'£ntin£icor#?*
45

ng8£3%U
IHD-63rt Drive Slaltoo

(212} 275-0900

ELMHURST LUXURYBLDG

41-67JUDGEST
1

(CORNER BRITTON AVE)

STUDIOAND
1 BEDROOM APTS

SEE SUPT ON PREMISES
.

OWNEP/MG

FLUSHING LUXURY ELEV BLDG

THE WILSHIRE

144-25 ROOSEV&T AVE

NO FEES

2 to 41/2 ROOMS . .$190-5275
SUPT PREM, 762-5850 or 445-1470

1 & 2 Bedrm Apfs

I
s*

ELMHURST MOD ELEVBLDG PLUSHIWG THE5TON6 RIDGE

9140 Lamont Ave J?'2? U?P
|e^

(Between Foley& Glecn Streets)

STUDIO&T BDRM APTS
SEE SUPT ON PREMISES

Studio & 3ft Rm Apts
nwr, SCW* shoos, transo.No fee
4454192

RUSHING-8RAND NEW

J.C.HAFT A Co., Inc. 889-0380

FLUSHING LUXURY ELEV BLDG

FREE ELECTRIC
STUDIO

.

144-50 38 AVE NO FEE SEE SU
FLUSHING WALK SUBWAY

42-55 COLDEN STREET
MODERN Ht-RISE 6WU71NG

I & 2 BEDROOM APTS
CALL 939-3478 Or 72941145

FLUSHING NEW LUXURYBLDG

elmhurst t
FAIRMONT HOUSE

HSwJMis 1

FLUSHING LUX A/C BLDG FOREST HILLS

THE ENVOY LAKEVIEWl

'Z3KHUST °TTJT
STUDIO & 1-2 BDRMS ,5SV35S
SEE SUPT ON PREMISES

BEECHHURST Luxury BMb

CRYDER’S POINT
162-41 POWELLS COVE BLVD

41$ Rms w/2 Bedrms

316 Rms w/] Bedrm
^orea Bui to Alanfi at poar
ilMnoing&sdiaXt Ne«w
_G»aoe On Prwniies

FLUSHING IMMEDBEUTUREOCC
143-40 41st Ave
3 BLOCKS SUBWAY

2W«&4^Rms
PHONE: 5396662 or 261-2422

ELMHURST-6 nrn, Tfamlrse, semi
**,°5W HH

Apfs-tbriwiL-Quem

FLUSHING NOFEE GARDEHAPTS

158-5076 AVENUE
3'/tRM5 AVAILABLE - _591-8198 or 343-B504

^ERIORMAIHTEnScE SRVCE

NEWPORT
T28-11 NEWPORT AVE.

STUDIO, 216 RMS ...$175-185

2 BEDROOMS $275
ImnMIile

F^Raekivr^—UMgfc N»F
__1d-1_l NAmEOKE ST

re?2)afe-2W9or tl^iP^-Tma

RIDGEWOOD
5 Rransbnvt ore*. Call 772-4956

RIA3 large roomi, nr nbwev A I BEiXE HARBOR, UPPER

I ffisar*

forest HILli: ft

bath, wrr. S44S/I*.
7n*ai.
FOREST Hj^jioj-
JA no arts



Apts.Mn*ftmm

FM HILLS In Hie Hurt of lit* "REAL"

Apts. Unfwn.-Kas£.-Saff.

GLEN

GARDEN APTS

In Becmtiful

SUBURBAN QUEENS
NO FEE

1,2,3 BEDROOMS

$259-$360
SOME WITH AIR CONDITIONINC

AH WHfi Brand New
Modem Kitchens

FREE GAS

rSrofifr?flwiHoutes of Warship
.Uondry Rooms on Premises
.ErareuBustaOtv

TENNIS-Spring 1977

OREST HILLS AREA NOR

Pay Less Than

mm.
USUAL RENT!

{212] 275-0900

Or Fill In end AUII Coupon To:

BETTER LIFE RENTING CORP.

HOLUS 199-10 HILLSIDEAV
QUIET WELL KEPTGARDEN APTS

BEAUT STUDIO FRJ160
NO RENTAL FEE SEESUPT
JACKSON HEIOHTV3S20 Lcvtrldi SI

THE

ANDREW
JACKSON

2 BEDROOM APTS
AVAILABLE FOR

IMttEOIATEO&UPANCY

NO FEE

Cell: 896-2055 or 45&-333I

DWELLINGMANAGEK
OWNER-MANAGEMENT

FOREST HILLS VIC NO FEE

THE

APARTMENT MART
futures apartments In;

S5S* ‘“Sr&Sffi
MS™’ SSffi
Forest Will Woattlde

TYPICAL SPECIALS!

FREE GAS & ELECTRIC!

2^ (shigc) SW2

NEVER A FEE!

Better Life Renting Corp.

ItSSrtSReSlSBii

(212)275-0900

FORESTHILLS

Whitehall Terrace

7M6 113th Street

STUDIOS $205 •

No Renting Fee .

FREEGU LAIR-COHO,
Exsrtjs I NDSuwrav. Union Take SU

SUPTONPREM- BO 1-5254

^^^apartm6^^
63-61 Yellowstone BM
1 & 2 BEDROOM APTS

availa

1-2-3 MONTHS FREE RB4T
ON MANY OFOUR APTS

abo 1000 opts-NO FEED
KRAHAM,T2M0 Ora Blvd. J 440N

FOREST HILLS .

109-20 71st Rd

JACKSON HElGHTVdMl ISffiAve

THE OLM5TEAD

3)

5 Rms, 2nd FI . . $

4)

5Rms,6thfI $

AVAILABLE I

JACKSON HEIGHTSAREA NO FEE

74-02 43rd Avenue
FREE CONCESSION

Studiosfr $210

.
Convertible 2 bdrm fr $275

Jr. 4 Rooms $275
See Suol on Premises

JAMAICA ESTATES LUXURY HI-RISE KeW GAKJJtNS HILLS

TAII DARA GARDENS
r/JI I ISH071STAVENUE

I HLL FREE GAS.& ELECTRICITY
.™. 6 jStrrDMor nuWtlno 1 L 3bedroom

( apartment*. irnmetililily occupancy,
1 Good tramoorUttDP indoor garav. On
1 . site playground mil Sitting era. Quiet

I "—sfe
CAROL MANAGEMENT CO.

On Remaining Choice Apis -
•***--- «“

FANTASTIC

Move-ln-Now-Terms

(SEE US FOR DETAILS -

CAMELQT
175-20 WEXFORDTERRACE

THE YEAR ROUND
COUNTRY CLUB

APT RESIDENCE
Feeluring

OLYMPIC SIZE INDOOR

SWIM POOL

& HEALTH CLUB
SUPERB

1 & 3BEDROOMAPT5
Choice few remaining opts

MOST WITH URGE TERRACE
.24-Hour Doorman Service

.Centre! Air Conditioning

.SecurityAlarm Ecch Apt

.On-Site Shopping Center

.On-Site Parking Available

.IND Subway Al Comer
Owner Managed

EMSSfttfSS
CALL (2 12)655-2620

JAMAICA RSTATES VIC

Avalon Terrace
89-00 170th Street

Studios $204-5220

1 Bedroom $250
- 1 Bedrm, dine area $265

No Renting Fee
Free Gas

EXCELLENT SHOPPING
TBJodalNDSutwav

£23-008 4A5-1300

JAMAICA ESTATES VIC

JAITOR APTS
D-UPraw Blvd.
160-10 B9tti Avenue

Renting 7Den io« Na Fee
1 BLOCK. IND SUBWAY

FREE GAS FIREPROOF

SPECIAL LIMITED OFFER
Studios w/terr

^JblhS.

1614) Apts.Hn-bUM

Httings-On-Hugson vie. Lux Bing.

1100 WARBURTON AVE.

315, 4, 555, 2 Brhs Terr Apis.

FREE PARKING. FREE GAS
SCENIC VIEWS.AGENT ON PREM.

AptLtkfm.-Westchester 1618)Apts. Dnfnra.-W«strf*stw 1611 TRpts. WmL-Wwtthester 1612

NORTH VONKER5

La Costa Club
free Hearth Cut A Pool

FREE Heel. Gas A nir Canoe
Walk* RR-3 Klwitos GreCtil

1 BEDRM APTS fr $310.
DIR:San Mill Plwv north.rxll al Tuck,
ahae Rd onto Rle VA, north to Oaeil
An. Left on Oddi to N.B'wty. left

unit2 miles.

914-969-1056 914-968-3700

N.W.YONKERS HASTINGS VIC

THE HUDSON TERRACE

650 WARBURTON AVE

7 STORY BLDGS

RIVER V1EWS-3 SWIM POOIS

EFFICIENCY $210

JR 3 $230

315 ROOMS $240

4!5 ROOMS (Ibth) $300

415 Deluxe I2bth) $325

WHITE PLAINS

GRAND OPENING

115 blocks to station, 37

minutes to Grand CenlraL

Limited offering

Conditioned Studio

& 1 Bedroom Apts

FREE GAS anplefe
era Terraces, near

i new windw kitch-
ens Terraces, near public .school and
traiKMrtaljga. Bus sods al SSSing.

Immediate & Future Occupancy

—MO FEE—
Agent on Premises-Apt 1!

914-476-2347

BRONXVILLE AREA

MWBWttu
MODERN LUXURY

RENT NOW!
SAVE NOW!
The Saratoga

20-Slory Hi-Rise

UNPARALLaED VALUE
Save Up To $700

LITTLE NECK FIMUS! Luxurious

Beautiful, elegant
FANTASTIC

TENNIS COURTS

EXCELSIOR

SURROUNDED BY •

125 WOODED ACRES
2x5-20GRAND CENTRAL PKWAY

Service Road Oft camraonwealfti Blvd
ME SEE FOR YOURSELF
,T IN COUNTRY LIVING

Retreat ion ft Swim Club
__ DOORMAN—EXP BUS

phone Vfeexdavj—2£X-1050

Gre?aASH.

EB*"?.™DTR
ia7

2J5 (Efficiency) $210

3 (*^*"9 °icove) $231
-WALK TO SHOPS- 3J5 {Full 1 Bdrm) $249

Realty Forum 914237-4200 4V5 (Terrace) £281

.WHITE PLAINS 125 Like Si

STEPPING

STONES
FEATURES;

Swimming Pool

Health Gub&Souno
Free Heat, HW, Gas. A/C
Bor-Q & Picnic oreas

914237-4200
1 4)5 (Terrace) $281

5Vi(2Bths,Terr) $352

616(28ths.Terr) $400

40 EAST SIDNEY AVENUE
914-667-3066 2)2-459-7412

Mount Vernon—North Side

(North CbUaT^I^asfuncoln)

355 Rooms $205
-LARGE ROOUS-

Reahy Forum 9142374200

5 VLLGE-UQMr fir. IM M, 2
-R. bttL utrSEn area, 030.212-

like being a home owner

with none of the headaches

A fully contained comrounltv set In

« oark-i Ike acres, oifti toadoui
lawns, private roads & schools,

soundly built by 17 savings banks.

STUDIO-1 -2-3 ond

4 BEDRM. 2 BATH APTS -

SOME DUPLEXES
Manyw or Ivare careens & patios

$225-5540
FEATURES:

.
.

.Free parking at your door

’ Cfoffwffamed kitdiens/fratto

.XaimJles an aroartv

.Junanfrt'F fairs S
Exveu bus to Manhattan

INOUIRE VILLAGE OFFICE
Mandav-Ffi, 9AAMLH1PU
sal.. Sun. 10AAW53OPM

EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT

81-26-150 St 380-3171

KEW GARDENS

THE ALLISON’. .

81-10 135STREET

1 BLOCK FROM QUEENS
BOULEVARD & SUBWAY'

2)5 4)5 ROOMS
FROM $198

LAWRENCE TOP BLOG

. . .CENTRALE-
’

- -IDEAL LOCATION-
Convenient To:
_y»KMrg& Schools
..Trawoona 1

1 on. Golf

.

..Tennis Courtst Boating

2 BEDRM APTS
• IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY-

'

<S16U3*-SSU - 12121LE 2- S40O

LIDO BEACH
NEW LUXURY ON THE OCEAN

EXECUTIVE

TOWERS
854 6 BOO EAST BROADWAY

Studio 1 & 2 Bedims Apts
1, l“j&2 BATHS

Private Beach Entrance
Doorman . I

Driveway
Tenant's ree room

(Immediate ana future Kosarev}

OWNER MANAGEMENT
StfrUMISA -

LONG BEACH AIRCOND

SHERWOOD HOUSE
41D EAST BROADWAY

3 Rms, Terrace .'.$320

414.2 Bth.Terr $395

5.2 Bth,Terr $450

5%,2*hjerr .$460
S»lm Pool Sauna GaragaonPram

CHARLB H GREENTHAL CO
18 E 48 ST • PL 4-9318 or 9319

PEEKSKILL

Where Can You Live

12 Months For The

Price of 1 0?

RIVER RIDGE

AT PEEKSKILL

THE APARTMENT RESORT

HIGH ABOVE THE HUDSON

WATCH FOR OPENING
PEEKSKILLS

BARCLAY PLAZA APTS

lovely suburban garden apis-free dooI.
gas and neat-ner shantung. I and j
naaroem apis available.

WHITE PLAINS Deluxe Elev Bldgs

Emery Living Al A Superior Address

THE GAYLORD
2 Overtook Rd, Corner Bryant

7HECLARIDGE
101 Old Mam'k Pj. Comer Bryant

WiUc Is Shops. Schools. Bui al Comer

BEAUTIFULLY PLANNED.
'

5Vi
t»—2 Bdnm. 2 Bins 1rS380

NEW ROCHELLE 720-730 Pelturn

GLEEN DOLPHIN APTS
THE ULTIMATE IN LUXURY
OVERLOOKING BEAUTIFUL

LONG ISLAND SOUND
OPPOSITE PELHAM COUNTRY CLB

1 Bdrm opts fr $295

2 Bdrm opts fr '$370
SOME WITH TE R RACES & 2 BTHS
tail includes tree gas. air-canj and
prtcafi to RR station 914-ke MJX

lmlf
- Spea’al lease Arrangements

1179 Cromoond Road Supi/Dnonrun W-3CB; eves 94fraao

WHITE PLAINS

EXECUTIVE TOWER
LUXURY BUILDING

RYE TOWN PORT CHESTER

THE IMPERIAL
Lumpy RESIDENCE AT
377 WESTCHESTER AVE
NO RENTAL FEES!

Featuring; . Individual ttiermoiii-
tlc Hrarlr.fi . Air-Corg . Dishwash-
ers Free S*imming Pool . Securi-
ty TV . private Garoen . Inoocr
i Outdoor Parking . Playground

ONE BEDROOM APTS
Rent'g Agi «n orcm. 914-WE 94099

WHITE PLAINS

Carlton Davis Apts

NEW ROCHELLE GARDEN APT

3 LARGE ROOMS $263.35

25 TRINITY PLACE
.

m&vsrsk cDND^tfofi

waf*
9U/NE 3-7S36

TT^i:

. TA,4W rms. Modgarden^,
.&£^'pw,n,*w

«
NORTH YONKERS

THE

For Pulls 415 SLWXBvLR

mswsBimau
For f#$ 2V5Free Bec$lW

| Aft* StudioApt . .... Fr$199.00

Lovely 31/2 Apt. .'..Fr$279.00
• SUPT 146-05 HIGHLAND AVE -

* ENTRANCEALTPARKWAYS

.. Jr4 Roams $226 .

KEW GARDENS IDEAL Location

'ROGBLNILUAMS'
83-33AUSTIN STREET

4)5 & 3)5 Rm Apts '

.

. .SeeSa3wfgfaiI^729S
OOOSIDE NOFEE
MOK LUXURY BLDG,

.

Free Gcs & Fully Air-Cond.

7 PORT WASHINGTON.

Madison Pk Gardens

1+2 BDRMS FROMS298

FLEETWOOO -

“ COLONIALVILLAGE

630 GRAMATAN AVE

^TcftglWeSisOImST

-• ROSLYIiHEIGHTS
.

300EDWAf®S$7.
THE CHALET-oWIrmmi in Inxirious

_Mjy |

iM.ng.m jgwefsecludedarca
I -excHdlariallv soaoous rooms

ALL 516-521-8040

Roslyn Gardens
225WARNS AVENUE

t Bedrm Apt^r $260

2BedrmApts3r$306 ’

RdstoJ sdwot PUti.T^.bgalr.RH as.
Ll . Exrtssrw tut XrWljlls Avt Mb.
4 IftnsWarw Ave. Rt, hssda

GREY5T0NE

iFYOU

LOVE MANHATTAN,
BUT ALSO LOVE

TREES & THE
HUDSON.

NEW LUXURY BLDG.

ONLY 23 MIN. TO GCS
PRIVATE REVATOR TO
R.R. STATION BELOW.

AGENT ON PREMISES

(914) 476-0963

tUUkowRciftyCo. Oww/Builder

NORTH YONKERS NO FEE

Country living At

Palisades Gardens

SCARBOROUGH OK-TH E-HUDSON

Scarborough

Manor
THE ULTIMATE IN

LUXURY UV1NG
IN COUNTRIFIED WESTCHESTER

Magnificent, breathtaking

view of Hudson River

F-R-E-E
Swimming Pool. Clubhouse

with Sauna, Tennis, Private

bus service (short ride) to

& from Scarborough station

SUPERBLY PLANNED

EXCEPTIONALLY

SPACIOUS
RENTAL APTS

ALL WITH TERRACES

1 Bedrm fr $475

2Bedrmsfr$555

3 Bedrms fr $685
-12 acre estate setting

..
-M tnxmsatoJnwse srtunW
-IrtfMdually controlled

.
central heat & air ennd..

-Launa-y room on every floor
-Fan oreraute Id Grand Central

Rockledge Ave off Route 9
For further mignnitlor & mred Ions

914-762-3676

YONKERS NEW Hl-RISE

EXCITING SEMI-DUPLEX
style uartments

1 & 2 Bedrms, fr

$216
(TERRACES AVAILABLE)

YONKERS NORTHjummnui

HART5DALE
WALK TO RR A SHOPPING
LUXURIOUSGARDEN APTS.

...
PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL_Jn ROOMS FrSMfi
ROOMS. 1 &ATH 5J75

fti ROOMS. 2 BATK5 ...^90

COUNTRY CLUB RIDGE

DALEWOOD GARDENS

150GLENWOODAVE.
‘
n^te^ftssss?h,-Bs>

BBilili
AND PATIO RANCH APTS

1-2-3 BRfr $265-395'

Woodstock Knoll

white Plata learner Main si)

2 NORTH BROADWAY
Prestigious Bids to

Heart or white Plains

415 ROOMS $307
L5UDtMpremereall

,

21 B3D-0U3 6 miai Housing

WHITE PLAINS

The Delightful Churchill

Lime act overlook)se gam Indwr &
ounor sgaces. Walk flisf ryoitn
YftifftPJains I bedroom acts (ram S275

US Main Street 914-741-7321

. ,'i
• -Liim I n rr-m

Coal’d on Following Page
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5PIEHUCKT-OK+tUDSON
Diplomat Gardens

BERGEN COUNTY

,
“"JW».IWBnL-!lnrJ«8j 1864

amwdtwnt IBKGENCO.
.

RIVER VIEWS

A

FREE: Heal, CjfTKflrft PsrkJna

On W. 9W, 3 miles south Id Tip. Tee
Brito iSfliin. Manhattan commuter
taii at floor

1 & 2 bdrm opts S285-S340
(2-Bedroom Duplexes 5340)

[
Showing on premises. exceffgtf

MONTHS
CONCESSION

xjtgpu. good public recreation. w&X*
suflnvUMlTti aud on orwnlses toqnon-
4l1

' W.VW&Hlaniard Are

ANNOUNCING
LUXURY RENTAL

.RESIDENCE ON
. THE PALISADES...

DAY OR NIGHT
ON OUR TWO PROFESSIONAL

AT.T8EAUNEW lSxSw’HI-WSE

LOWER RENTS
RIVBi VIEWS

free Electric, Heat & Gas

SOUTH NYACK STOPtemwiTtAve

SEEING IS BELIEVING

BRADFORDMEWS

Riverview SPRING VALLEY

Immediate

85 RWERDALE AVENUE
NEAR VARK ST.AT THE HAGS

U3 &4 BDRM APTS.

PROF. OFFICES
Office Opan 7ow a We*. 10 to 4

Occupancy

LUXURIOUS

Regency Village

GARDEN APARTMENTS
1 & ? BORfttS FROM £230

hat water, gas, air a*

(914) 476-2604

HAHPimftwS&llwfeNT CO.

YONKERS MODERN ELEV BLOG.

SPACIOUS LUXURYAPTS.

IN PARK LIKE 5ETTING

770 ANDERSON AVE

IDEAL LOCATION
Express Buses .

To Midtown Manh.

At Our Comer

250GORGE RD.CLIFFSIDE

PARK

. OnTap of the Palisades

Overlooking N.Y. Skyline

EXPRESS N.Y. BUSES AT DOOR

Also FEATURING FABULOUS
SWIMMING POOL &
RECREATIONALAREA:

CHECK THESE
FANTASTIC VALUES

VIOLA GARDENS

-Sensalionaf views of the Hud*

sort and Manhattan's skyline

Swimming pool, paddle ten*

nis, saunas, gym,

-Many opts with bakonles

-Ultra modem security system.

-Indoor and outdoor parking

available.

. $651
IBEDRIK1MSUITE5FR04I

$394

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
12011943-7700

Railing fluent an Premises Dallr& Sun

JJ. SOPHER & CO„ INC

Ws.BBfurB.-ILY. State 1662

REALTY

FORUM
PRESENTS—

BEAUTIFUL

WESTCHESTER

By-7he-Wafer

SINGLES
AND

NEWLYWEDS

25 ACRE PARK
AND

TENNIS COURTS
MODERN
LUXURY
AT_

LOW RENTS*
•COMPARE ANYWHERE-

fnm
Big Studio SI80

Grand Studio.Terr S199

1

-

Bedim Apt $208

2-

Bedrms,2Bths,Teir ...$232
NET RENTA L5-

-1.2 or 3 Year Lease-
-2 BLOCKS TO RAILROAD-

56 HOUR
TO

GRAND CENTRAL
OPEN7DAYS 9AMTILL9PM

REALTY FORUM
399McLEAN AVE YONKERS NY

(914)2374200

WsJhfnRocHni 1630

AIRMONT MONSEY SP VALLEY

HiaAPTS
1-2-3 BEDRMSFR $250

6 TENNISCOURTS, POOL
PLAYGROUNDAREA

YEAR ROUNDACTlVrnES
BIGGEST PECPEATIpN
CENTER IN COUNTY

Dir: N.YT State Thrvway to exit 14
I Coring Valley) rJdrton Rte 9> and con-

i Rle OT to Rte 304 Mousey rightnmk on Rte OT to Rte 308 Mousey right
on Rte 306 ncrox 1 mile to ants

.

OPEN 7 DAYS <7141 352-4440

Bon#e Park
T B 2 bedroom ants from UQ5 to 5375-

Each building with private fronts rear
n trances, terraces, swimming pools. &

Dp?VfPrhrawaY north to Exit 14B
(Airmont Rd) turn lento Hunt a I RIOT,
rtotir on Rt 5V to next trattic light.

[Camped I Au). Lott to Bon Airi Pork.I Av). Lett to Bon Air* I

914-357-7000

Because of its new 1,

2

& 3 BR Apts, (some

duplexes & private

entrances].

. Call

VICTORIA GARDENS

914
-352-8385

,
Valley View

T A 2 Bdrm Mi SWLSJ76 Ever
• private entrance, nano or bairon*.

Cina, a/C, dishwasher, pool, w
its

NORMANDY
1 & 2SEOROOM5FTOMJOT,„

DIRECTIONS: Pal nrfcwar oHEill 11
jWestwiinO) I'.kmilea then left aMr.f-
Je Tight (Main Si.. fianucll letl again
firtJ street« Model Apt or

i

CoflMr.NOCY • (914) NA 3-7753

WAswiCK-Orarpe Co. I & 7 B« from
5720. Heat tnd. 60 Mins NYC PARK
LANE Apt 19 4)086-5336

AUMTTEDNUMBBiOF
BRAND NEW LUXURY

APTS AVAILABLE

Ws.Fnra.-Hew Jersey 1663

1-

Bedroom ....

2-

Bedraom ....

fr $545 -

fr$625' BRUNSWICKARBA/flrmWIfl Tstn

ii rrrrtCf.Mr^rihx

LuxEffncy,! &2Brfr$238
5pec3BR. Dclx. Pnlhs.S545

Stnanto Fvm m Executive Standard
Prestige Air Coud Hi Rise

RENTALS INCLUDE
UT1UTIES& RECREATIONAL

FACILITIES INCLUDING

SWIMMING POOL

19' COLOR TV & UTILS FREE [201) 941 -1900 TOWERS

Ws.ttnfm-'Ntnilenqr 1664

BERGEN COUNTY

Heart of Fort Lee

Immediate Occupancy

at the fabulous oil new

1600 CENTERAVE
comer Whiteman SI.

Featuring Sped txis

1 Bedim Suites $410

1 Bedim[w/sep dinrm) . . .$525

2Bedrms{w/sepdinrm) . .$635
STUDIOS ALSO AVAILABLE

J24-hr doorman

indoor pool

•laundry rm every floor

.cable TV

.1 blockfrom top public

& parochial schools

1 Block to Shopping

& Center ofTown

Most Apts with Terraces

PLUS MORE
201-461-3020
Ren ting agent on premises deity & Sun

J.I. SOPHER & CO., INC
Manhattan Info; *25Eid 61st Sf.

21V! 7000

I AIRMONT. Sutter n- Air rend 1 & 2 BR
lints S2G5-S380. For a compete lovmkw
£4-basemenl Ml 5 loMJO. STONEGATE
‘Wallg-OTe-SMS-

GARNERVILLE 40 mins from NYC

IT'S ALL HERE1
nt the mounlaln-prlvacv. beautvAuleT.
Spacious mites, individual balconies.

1 BEDROOM $295

2 BEDROOMS $344

MOUNTAINS APTS
Agent on Premises 7 Days

914-354-7053

ON THE HUDSON

(2ted + wo din or convert 3rd bad)
STUDIOS ALSO AVAILABLE

185 Pressed Are, Hackensadi

AWSi'e
The fob Residential Area

Limited Number 0(3
Bedroom Apts Aval lab

Rental Office Open TOAM-dPM, 7daw

201-343-6666

SWORD REAL ESTATE

NV Thniway North to E>lt T4. RM-.1

onto Rl. » U miles to Kcnnedv Dr.

left, then lit ngm to Valiev View.

STAN FELDMAN, BXR.
IS LEMOlNE AVE, Fort Lee2IBS LEMOlNE AVE, Fort L
I Bloc* North GW Bridge

NANUET Adi NANUET Mall

201-944-3077

RtRlfJ Agent on Premise*
Daily and Sunday

J.LSOPHER & COJnc.
Manhattan Greenhouse Infonrdiun Ban-
ter at 425 E. 4lst 5T.

(212) XBS-TSffi}

DIRECTIONS: George Washington
Bridge (uooer level) to 1st Fort Lee Ex-
it. Turn left on Lemoine Aw. fnrl mile
(becomes Palisade Ave.) bear right on
Route 5 (Dairy Queen) to Anderson
Aye. (1st light). Turn felt 'h milt to
The Greenhouse.

Prestige 21-story Building

COMPARE!
Huge 2 Bedon Apts

with Full Dining Rm,

2 Full Baths,Terraca

$453

INCLUDE:
AlrCood
Free Parking

Re* Tennis
River Views

BERGEN, NORTH . NEWHMIISE

COME
SEE

Pool Dub (membership) Sauna EGvm
13An Prtv Estate 24HrDrman

ALSO DELUXE I BEDRM
WITH DINING ROOM. TERRA

The

ROUND
HOUSE

Rental Office Open 7 Days 10-6PM

575 Eastor Avenue

• [201)246-7870

ON THE

HUDSON!

ATTR STUDIO APT.

LOVELY 1BDRM APT
275 Prospect 5^201)676-4378

EOISOM-WOODBRIDGEAREA

8200 BIVDEAST
NORTH BERGEN

Only 35 Mins, from NYa

MARGATE AT
Studio 1&2 BDRM APTS

PROFOFFICES'
MENLO PARK

BERGEN COUNTY FORT LEE VIC

20 MINUTES FROM
MID-MANHATTAN

FREE SWIMMING POOL.
FABULOUS RIVER VIEWS

CENTRAL AIR-COND

24-HOUR DOORMAN
HUGE TERRACES

Off Rf. 1 on Parsonage Rd.

Phone {2011 549-2538

FREE

ELECTRIC & GAS

Individually controlled centred

air-conditioned garden opts.

1 & 2 BR. from $269.
_

Buses toNYC every 10 mins,

during rush hours

Shopping Center I block

Free heat, hot water

MINUTES TO
MIDTOWN

Freecooking gas
_

Large modem kitchens

PARK OPPOSITE BUILDING. TENNIS
COURTS. BOATING, ICE SKATING,
BICYCLE PATHS.

Balconies overlooking beauti-

ful grounds, swimming pools,

tennis

RENTAL OFFICE OPEN DAILY

10AM to 6 PAL

1 1 11 River Rd, Edgewater

Featuring Luxurious

1 Bedroom Suites .'.$415

2 Bedrooms (Bex) $475
(1 btd mp din or renvoi 2nd bed)

3 Bedrooms {flexf S605

RENTING OFFICE OPEN SAT. SUN,
MOh A WED 10AM to TPM

OTHER TIMES ffYAPPT

NO FEE (201)8684)100

HAfAPTOtfMAhAHMGNTca

ON SITE PARKING. POOL,

SAUNAS. GATEMAN, TENNIS
COURTS.TERRACES & MORE
ALL INCLUDED IN RENT

FANTASTIC VIEWS!
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

201-224-5005
Raffing egenl on pronlcei dally & Sun

JJ. SOPHER & CO., INC

Classified

Apartments
Advertisers

I Manhattan did a.

Barren County HaduraAk'

THE LUXURIOUS

Did you know that you can get

national distribution for . your

advertising on any weekday,
Monday through Friday, for

only70 cents a line additional?

Now you know. But get all the

details. Call (212) OX 5-3311,

or the Classified regional of-

fice'nearest you.

Nassau County—747-0500 *

Suffolk County—669-1800
Westchester County—WH 9-5300

New Jersey—623-3900
Connecticut—348-7767

BERGEN COUNTY LITTLEfERRY
LIBEPtlr BELL VILLAGE .hcwwdm apt. PtiMleS*|mClw
hniBlI Bdrm i frfiW
t ' : roarni 12 Bdrmj) S395

. .

Hast. A.-C, H.W, gas, parking lnd*
N.r.C. t local bv-fli at ffiw, no ugh

12M1N.TOMIPTOVJN N.fTC.
5 MIN TOG.W.BR)OGE_

M—.-WmJww 16841 Agfa. tWnri.-B«i Jersey 1664 |
Rpt».qgfgH.-BCTkrsg 1

MENLO PARK

1 Bdrm. Apt. Fr.J 170'

with FREEGas & Electricity

nwraMnsE1

I’A MILES TO LINCOLN TUNNEL

Lirif on Lemoine Are. which ureamn
Palisades Are AtOfftsMe Park HU
SchooibHr letl onto Guroa Rd- lo tne
BrlardlW. OR: From Uncoin Tunriel

take Hudson Blvd. north to River Rd.
RMrt on River Rd. lo Gorge Rd. Bear

:cdl Collect {20ij^5459
Ranttog officeopen 7 dan. 00. to a).

5 Manor Dr.. Ivy Hill. NJ.I. „
Adjacent to So. Orange, nj.

2977 Center Ave

JMSSBSS&mt*

MAGNIFiCEhff

PENIHOtEE
Of H.YJk-__

CIRCULAR ENfRANCE GALLERY

4 Bedrooms;4 -Baths

Formal dumi room; breakfast room

37 ft terrace off bedims

40 ftterroce off fivmg

room and dining room

ALLTOOM5 A RE OVE RSI ZED
efTRAUU SiCON Dl Tl ON IMG

CLUB ANDPOOL CLUB AND
1nw

w
r
i^SwSmwm1

$1 200 mo. Calf 201-947-5800
EFFICIENT OWNER-MAJIACEMENT

FT.LEE&YIC NOFEE5

LUXHIffi

#T SEEKERS

1.2&3BEDRM SUITES

FROM $375
• visit ore exhibitionihall ..

230 Mato St..« Lee long Post Offc)
DOS) 7 Days a Week

From $189
Future Omjoanev

Alexander Summer Inc

CARRIAGE

HOUSE

„ 1350 15Hx ST..FT. LEEi NJ. ,
HI rise. Individual rm A/C shopping
.mail on oremlML Nr ictaols 4 all

houses of •mrsMo- Buses to Manh at

|
coreq-f swim dub. All ugih tnd. w/w
carpeting.

IBRIramSBO 2 BR from WSO
iBRtrwnsao Prethouaemg
(Ml 1944-2200 „• .13011 441-7018

OWNER MANAGED
ft LEE-lux hi rise 2 BR 2 bib. crpid
lerr-Snic-rtv vwll util Ind S5»l mo+
tax surefurge-refs-Now avail tor Dec 1.
201-W7-a(wTwtmd. wtalv aft 7

FT LEE EITcypBTT BR C22; 2 BRs
from S2M. Free park o; nrMB; view.

.

No Fee. 201-344-9301; 201-947-2019

Sword Real Estale . i

HOBOKEN ..„„ ra„..WANDNEWMlNUTE5FPDM THE
WORLD TRADE CENTER

r TUnnelf to NJ.
11. north to Rt..9

1. south on Rt. 1 to
Mento Parte Shop-
rental etflc&

SALE

"MARINE VIEW PLAZA"

HUDSON A RIVER STREETS

OnrtoaMng the Hwhgn

jrssssfisss*

FRH ELECTRIC & GAS

2 BEDRM opts S323-S386
IMOST WITH PVT TERRACES)

ON A2 YEAR LEASE

1 UMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
RENTING OFFK^ ON PREMISES

OPEN2P.ATV 10TO 5 PM

J^SS^^mmrn
Lg. Studio Apts $229-249

2Bdrms,l Both $359

2 Bdrms l
2BothsWW ,fr $389

mmmmm
i

.
SFE FURNISHEDMODEL APT

ntiinaoomw daily iaino4M2Sfi

J. _

Guttenbcrg

ONTHEPAUSADES
OPPOSITE

Manhattan’s 79 $t. Marina
APARTMENTS

1 and 2 Bedroom

FROM $216

rrKtateafftffffWs

EXCEPT ELECTRIC

‘Private Cabana Chib

'Apt. controlled air, heat

•Convenient to everything

•QuickNYC bus trip

Menfo Pk, Bison Twwhp, NJ

Off U5.Btlan Lafayette Rd.
'

Officeopen doily 10-6

Phene (20^549-3519

MONMOUTH BEACH

LUXURY 1 -BEDROOM
'OCEANFRONTAPT

ATTHE

NORTH VILLAGE

201-461-8200

J.l. Sopher& Co.
FORT LEE- NRG.W.BR1DGE

UNWOOD PARK

Ranting Offlce-an Park Plan Corner
Rt VW ard Unwood Ave

(201)944-2038 or (200944-2039

Open Alai thruFrt 9 toSPM
Eves Mai ihni Frt «:30 to 1 :30
air ami Sun IIAM to 5PM

FORT LEE 15th St A EdUll Blvd

NEW LUXURY Hf-RISE
1 BR tr S39S-SS1A 3BR1rSS»
2 BR tr S48S-S540 Studios trtOSS

INCLUDE REE ELEC
SWIM CLUB 24 HR DOORMAN

1 BLOCK TO MANHATTAN BUS.'
COMPLETE OH 5ITC SHOPPING

DIRECnOWSr-Main S. to Anderson
AVf to EdSBlIBIvd & lati 5t.

(2D1 1224-4211 or 1201)2244541

FORT LEE

PRESIDENTIAL APTS

Buses le Manh at

All units Ind. w/er

ANEW
SELF CONTAINED

LUXURY RESORT

APT COMMUNITY

FT LEE-6 lo rms.3 fam hie. mod kit ft

'

ulai
|L"Yxl

Ki5J5a
,l

.

rcLG-

GUTTENBERG-1 BR oil. Utfli tndud-
ed, sauna,jMni noolk sOTOedc,.S321
mo. Zi hr dram. Call alter TPM wkdvs.
after 2PM 5*t-Sun20t-8S<-<3l7

HILLSIDE/UNION Area
.

6 ms. 2 bttis DW. C/A, giro, bsqrf.

conderges

RENT5INQUDE:
Bectridty,gas,

4 season dimate control

Including heating &
air-conditioning

p/us membership

fees in the Galaxy Health,

Swim & Racquet Qubs

AN ELEGANT
SHOPPINGMAU
BWEATHOUR

VILLAGE SQUARE
•Our own cinema and bank*

-Gourmet restaurant*

-Dozens of smart shops

aid boutiques

Indoor garage space*

JERSEY CITY PRESTIGE BLOGS

ST JOHNS APTS

SEEOUR DISPLAYAD
THIS SECTION

HOURS: 70AM to 7PM Ever Dty
HUM tolPMSwi. AWML

ORBYSPEOALAPPOINTMENT

.

aWHMUEg*
OPPOSITE 791b STTXKrINA

201-361-7400

212-279-7400
DIRECTIONS tr«nUnerfnTumel
arej: Take Blvd East vh miles
norm, to Galaxy (only 5 mmwe*

JlftoJlwkSlMWlJ Long Branch Oceanfront Lux
attrac2 BR rtw reh-jneoded awl.

»

ram mum,.Hume* w wotwm, res
.jnBPQ±ma»VXame weak to pw ten-

CTIONS Iron George Wa*H> -

j Brttae: Take.Fcrt Lee ,Exit
fLwnotne Aw). Lett tom at light.

Tms becomes PaHiaoex Avenue,
cijnttnue until Wsoddin Aye. Tixn
leftatPai* entranee (this beeamcl
Blvd East) and leitow la Galaxy.

A Joint Venture cl

. BELFER& PARTNERS
andme

PRUDENTIAL

INSURANCECOMPANY
builder%wnI^managed

BEAUTIFUL HiRJ5E APTS
Reasonable rents Ind all util, tel ah

w - y- *”

NEW BRUNSWICK

MR
SWUUUNGPOOL
NY BUS AVAILABLE
SUBURBAN LIVING

cE HEAT B WATER®^aUXE

URMb
ReffiajOffla 92011 745-9149

Suffi (201)219-7776

NO FEE 201-8684)101

NO. BERGEN S rim, 2-fam. heat, ho
water, avt entr. 1 Uk NY bines. Aval
bniMd. S2A5.3D1-MM172. .

PAUSADES LOCATION, JUST

15 MINUTES FROM MID-

TOWN. 5 MINUTES FROM
LINCOLNTUNNEL
-Stunning mid-Manhattan

skyfine views

-Unique apartments.

Many with balconies

orsoloriums

-Luxurious recreation

fadfities induding indoor &
outdoor pools, saunas &

I

whirlpool

-Galaxy Racquet Oub
-Space-age electronic

security

!

-Doonnon and 24-hour

Gas Heat&
Cooking Gas Included

(2011661-0400

NUTIEY 360 River Road

BRANDYWINEAPTS

2&3 BR Avail from $415

201-661-2501

NUTLEY RIVER ROAD
Regency Townhouse

5tadio,2&3 BRs, Pool

(201)661-2500 or 661 -2501

OLD BRIDGE (MMUson Tawnshtol

Limited Number of Apts

Effective rents begin at:

1 Bedroom fr$460

2 Bedroom 2 Baths fr $665

3 Bedroom 2!4 Baths . . fr $960

STUDIOS &PENTHOU5ES
ALSO AVAILABLE

N
W
O
O
D

Apartments

& Country Club

Rt 9, Old Bridge, NJ.

50 MINS TO NYC!

Pod & Cabana Club

Tennis Courts

Centro! Air-Cond

18 Hole Champ Golf Course

SPACIOUS SUITES!

Each with private entrance,

patio, free heat. Hot water,

gas aid free parking.

immediate Occupancy

Junior 1 Bdrm Suites $198

Deluxe 1 Bdrm Suites $255

2Bdrms,2Baths $322

Railing Offia & Model PhoM

1201)7274)300

TERRACE
Route ff. nag Braxton. Raatf Beautifulomen ananment mm large private
Mltsfiies. ertyatpmi and tennn dub.
Bu»jito N. Y.C. 145 min.) at corner ev-
ery S minutn. No ouav

RENTALS FROM
1-BR. 1 BR/DEN 2-BRS

$225 $255 $280^aMo,w,hr' coflwi«^
Phone:|20T]727-2040

or(20 1)727-2041

HUDSON
^)6Q Palisade Ave.

201-868-2777

201-861-3232

AVBtage
: Within o’

7100 Bodevard East

201-869-5666

201-869-9170

STUDIOS

T&2BEDRMSUITE5

3 BEDROOM SUITES

s amcxfrr
57 ST HIE (3

* -.Cl

tr'tf
.

.. x,
^

-ALL RENTALS INCLUDE.*
Aral atrcondlounlng.Central aw condl Boning

.Hedrtcanagas

.S«m pool, sauna, amdedt

.Doonnan service

. River Bakvline views „ _ _

975SqFt

1 Bedroom Deluxe

$325

iGas

ALLER-
... -L4

^

>v

PAUSADES UNIONOTV

TROY

TOWERS

Included
For Cooking

I & Heating

Larger Affix Ahu Available

uottinr
uMousc/Pooi/Tcnnia
CamtlnwHuge Ctonts

Mr^WNwShopplBfl

StST.BUt

: HO’

way.-
i

BrWlt.-
1®

rusro wm
SSTaS!-

380 MOUNTAIN ROAD

fKEGA58taECraC

Jr. 3 rms $319-359

1 Bdrm $329-369

3» rms 5339-399

2 Bdrms $469-529

38
jaaSyooreoeitY

mmiawat**’
Built, owned and managed

with rare by Paul Properties

roams.
FROM SUE

am owl
68 ST d

5^^
« ST. BEAT
THeRWH
WBtfchJ

RIDGEFIELD FAIRFIELD COUNTY

FOX HILL
Magrf 1 bedroom act home with walL
to-wall carpeting. A oertect araodtand

letting, convenl ent to shoiiirng centea,
sdxnu. transwrtation + complete re-

,
creation facilities avail S335

Gas Heat & Cooking Gas Ind
Fnlm

ROUTE IS (Danbury Rd.) Rfrfoeflrid

to mile norm ot Codo'i Hill Puua

OPEN SAT. Marmte
SUN. imn-Scm

(201) 865-6000

(203| 4384)435

STAMFORD HI-RISE BLDG

STRAWBERRY HILL
Arlan Rutlv&Mond. Inc. 71-91 STRAWBERRY HILLAV

OtfJ^over Lavouhi. Twracts- On-Site
Parking..Swim Poet. Park-Ltki Setting.

13 ST.WR
studio rao
bathMii
stngleJ

3SST.42W:

MUR
UwtyRa
OUWestc

RIVIERA

TOWERS
AMD BOULEVARD EAST

IS sty^antrA/C lux apt towerIStfvxantrA/Cknaffitovrer
Generous rm sires Atovoufs

nils the must discriminating tas

Admitting SUm Iora HlQfi School

T BEDRM APT $275

2 BEDRM APT $310
RentingON on Prem Open Daily A sun 1

(203) 324-6967
Owntr/Mgmf Glenwaod Mgmt Cora
Dlrertians: New England TtfruwlV la

!

extt 8. Lett or Elm Si to frattic circle.

,

then Grove Si lo Strawberry Hill Ave

.

fljrtsfam.- Other Sucfans 1691

Studios, One, Two &Three

Bedroom Suites w/Terraces

COPENHAGEN, DENMARK
T/MESS

Mr.Hutw

3 rms (uxwtousfy furmshetf apt Conv i

locallnn. Frplc. Fabulous view. Avail
immed lor long term leas*. MS montti.

NUTLEY 1 RIVERROAD

10 Minutes Lincoln Tunnel

THE

SENSIBLE RENTALS INCLUDE

FREE GAS & ELEC
|

Ants. Wasted Furnished

LmUrrm
Air Condi

Modern

flr-Becell ScurHv STH AVE 4 EAST SUBLETS „
Our firm nxdalim In turn apt
Reis furnished. No toe. 371-4831

EASTS) DE'BeaotltuilY tom J BR affi. 1
mnrftis-i year. Ipeopie. will give ten-

dg- loving care- S16-487-347S

MagpHIcent l bedroom apartment
home wtm wilFto-waii caroeting, dish-
washer L 2 door retri gffitor recreation

facilities available $335.

CALL MISSBURKE
Agent ereml ses dally & Sun RMom

ari-Ssfl-feib - 201-888-2344
OWNER MANAGEMENT

PAUSADES UNION DTY

THE TOWERS

4tr iDvtng cart- Sft-487-3475

Meticulous coimle neks apartment jrt-
1

ting, six months, modbte. Moderate
rent. Sfwfio ok. 93S-S247.

'

STUDIO OR 1 BEDROOM. .FUR-
NISHED, MAHHATTAN, SOUGHT BY
BUSINESSMAN. SUBLET OR RENT.
RU8 TIMES

51S131IW

Woshiri

ROO
KITCf

TV avail.

S7TH.3S3*,

HENR*
Nr Collsfft-

Theaters.51

Rooms,'

&f-
17 a«.
RESERVAT

'

500 CENTRAL AVENUE
LUXURY ACCOMODATIONS HEEDED

NEW LUXURY HI-RISE
..OVERLOOKING MANHATTAN

Featuring 256 Room

Studios w/Extra Large

Rooms, Uving, Sleeping

Alcoves, Dressing Rooms,

Separate kitchs. Fr. $215

ALSO AVAILABLE BIG 1

& 2 BEDRM APTS

.. FREE on-sl le parking. FREEom.
24 Hr Doorman. No Fee. 201-8&3181

Nov 8 to Dec 71. 6 Bdrini or more, Man-
haiun, Bktyn Hgh. or Rlwrtale. Call:
875-1581 n-ODWI daily)

DIRECTIONS: Rmifr 3 lo Route. 31
South. Park Ave Eiit. Left onto River
Road to Renting Office.

57 St. W. !

Kitchen dv
HWW.Cal)?..

FURNISHED SPECIALISTS EAST5IDE

Coimle working w/1 yr kid need 3-4 rm
turn apt. Prof G&E nice area nr sud-
way. Price red up to S225. 4W-3888.

Apts. WartedIMmUM 1694

71 5t. 342*

-Hotd
single:

75ST.M4W

HOTa
FTS25L

HlywdKHd1

78. J, ITWA
Midi prhrt.

gent, fet*. S

BWAV at 83

PAUSADES RIVERVIEW

THE DORIC
120 Minhanan Are. Union City
A 23 Story Luxwy Ht-Ru* ApartnestafnShve 1696

: S mhtole car ride to Lincoln Tunnel

Nearby transportillon to Manhattan

59 St E. Fern lounwlist atks tem ihr
Imty ftrn lux apt. Own room 3182.
M7-OMM Two For The Mooev.

Ot

WeeL/yf
Dal

BROAOWAT

H

1 BdrmFr $310

2BdrmFr $380

^FREE ELECTRIC BAIR COND
POOL. 74 HR ORMAN. TERRACES

EXCELLENT SECURITY
Open DaUyTlD-5) Sal A Sun (13-5)

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

(201)866-7001

PAUSADES WESTNWEST NEW YORK

I AV-12 AV All Areas ot Manhattan
Have Ml? No Fat
Need Apt? S40Fae

ROOMMATES
M7-0600 OPEN 7 DAYS

Two for the Money
710e.$3Ht97BiMVS3 51

lil&Hrmt CAREFUL Screening

MAM5ELLE A man’s share

Con*
Weekly Sjjj

WEST END
mdbjIb.Bin

VERSAILLES

FUkNISHEO

Krbtdg-
*pX.

Call: sum
Rn-Rpsre

irt, secure. .1
all Irani, att

PALISADES^O BERGEN
Parker inwerlal. to* huge 2 RR. 2 Whs. own bdrm ST33.0Q Call Rid 887-0400 'JL8-W.

WOODS Rl DC E TWP (AVENhL)

GRAND OPENING
SECTIONTWO

COLONIAL

LUXURY APTS
SOME DUPLEXES

1 & 2 BDRM
US 1—9 Wdge Twp.

(AVENEU

Superb Location

Luxurious Living

FROM $275-$410

'

»»WG&sro«ff~ iMo

EXPERTMOVING
Fin Boobs

RENT 1NCL 1NDIV1DUAUY
CONTROLLED HOT WATER
BASEBOARD HEAT, DOMES-
TIC HOT WA7ER, COOKING
GAS, A/C, BALCONY, AMPLE
PARKING, 2 DR FROST FREE
refrig, dish washer,
RANGE, FREE TENNIS. SWIM-
CLUB & GARAGES AVAIL

ROOMS
Board-Cental

Fm Rooms -East Side

Faniidic mooning, sdUa, commuting.

(201)381-3131
n I RECTI ON 5: VIA GS PKWAY-Exil
>31, lan on IM 27 to Rt 35, rltfir pan

to Woodbine Are flien leN

2J 5T & Lexinoton Av, GRS-1910

HOTEL GEORGE
WASHINGTON

..A MJ TPK. Eiil 11 onto Bt

»

i—f. Norm la inman av*. undar-
* U-turn, then loffib on US t-?tomow CTtrwye. vi.a us 1 wuiti (pass

toman Am.) tomodel aniranoe.

.'nIJH PRIVATE BATH, NEW
TV, RADIO, COFFEE SHOP

WKLY $45 to $70
n>liuFnmsi5toS3Q

HfloWlCbr

5affifeK
3US9MW*6
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.Career Training

pent Agencies'

;nted, Situations Wanted
disc Offerings

iy Office Services

To Purchase
Newr York Times Company

More job advertising than any other newspaper

HELP WANTED
Section

Sunday, October 24, 197

bpfapMfltfeacfe 2500 Employment fluencies

Up Hated

2SM | EaptopogtAgaoCT 590 llagtejmed tenciw

f fWEMCY) \ UGEJCCY)

the •SUPER" Agency

More placements

during the last 2

years than any

other Agency

w . . ,, All Fees Paid
Weve got some reoily

good jobs Right Now
....*,75.200

but who bows after iffisMuaue
this one!!

RECEPTIONIST $165-175

ALLm PAID

ssiaser-taus „
****»kbz™

igSISB
- i

writing, o wins outside jnd insios

Records $200 claim TiaMil hr representatives. tone
positions are with a contwny or. This
Is an old and e*cri toil company to work
tor. Minimum I year experience.-
Please contact Downtown office.

PSSONNEL ASST# 1060
Exec Sec $225

[GMTTRAINING . .$600MO ,ne

ALL EES PAID

CUSTOMERSBMCE# 267

PRIVATE EYE DESK

S185 Job# 266
oersonnet. irriaesilng (at> tor motivated international Division Is looking for
persOn with energy din! ja> natures Vito, dctad minded person wtth e*er-
mtenriewing and screen Ino. Promolad- lence In arranerclal banks. wort, on
le-S’eat future! foreign reconciliations. There Is heevv

personnel. irriavsJing (ob tor motivated
persOn with energy plus! job rwuires
rrrten/i firing and screening. Promolab-
lpyigwturei

'PUBLIC RaATTONS#276
Relations Asst .... $200 Trainee $190
y some P.R. or B?«rd Cm*; Company Is willing to TRAIN an an*t-

INVENTORYCONTROLLER

S12-14K Job #262
Collar Grads with a degree In Busi-
ness Admlmstriiion-th is Is an excellent
coenlno far one of NYC laano compa-
nies. Should tie ftoure oriented and fla-

tall minded. Your mam responsiMlitv
Is doing cuporslr research. Knowledge
ot EDP is helpful, lotormetloo cans
welcome.

RECEPTIONIST #1071

Noexpnec 5140
Rant desk position tor bright person,
eomoanv cinmstes from wimtn. so In

ANOTHAT'S

OPEN MONDAY

Or Apply All Week

AILJOBS USTEDAXE

Rant desk position tor brfghl person. I 1 f H I |f\shs£ ret PAID
phone and irTveljgathie wort Very.
nervonwiotaWe.

ASST EDITOR #252'

Publishing $10,000

jo (good typing. w/wostenj will h^die r^Ste Se working wttn TV & Radio s»- |}£S£5SuIIs."
to*1- offers a challeng

poftunllies. Verv

sl Bookkeeper.... $165-175. »*>•

‘ op (•mog-1 yr) Knloa.pt A/P
FfccndiiaUon & posting no

..ncral Letter. Very Bromotab-
OBOOriuutY.3 Weeks veealioc &

„ Dav Friday during summer.
.MARKETING# 1055

- t-l!*!!!
1
?: In one otthe worlds iarpest publishing

ng held to cel houses. Twang is necessary. Salary ln-

enwses as you leamllnloniiafton calls

welcome.

^torShjiSnrw MEDICAL SEC#260
f»2SSw!?tadsi^<oc & Midtown $210KKG»MH» MARKETING# 1055

TroderTmee .....$8500 SafeSec^ SlTS SSIAV ^SUfST^JS
allege grad. Will Start as eeautCul Pari. Ave office needs friend- inr xmls! Can be a fun lob! Slue

working. ft* Tradfng Iv. oatwirg persm to nark in busy Cross. Blue Shield and malar medical,
.aiming sales & ccrVaas mam office. Worst lanebrees hectic- limn(dale Dire,

amouter terminal Inoun. No but the sales staff are great to wtrk ...wMir-r,ire- •>/

j

ecus. Atusf be ouMcTUun with; Lai* vears bonus was I»% o! the IMPORT TRNEE-264
'—a Wall St career. Sfwto be amwa' siiiry. *•%%** j e»oc

around E0.QCO afler 2 * - Coll Grad 5125
reetuodi + Bonus.

Begin now and rapid'/ wort ww war

GRADS... S8-9.000

JS£-,£SM''Si5f «srinw-aa •

of course a higher salary. Typing of
about 50 Is nec. Full benefits package
and 340*4 hoiMm ana rick days.

LitewOK
YPBT* ,

!

>7

?. $165
RKBT/TYP1ST to $190

tent 0 monHojsoerierce on long car- l/teT^'Clean i tested ftipfog.” 7Wa
r/age. seme paste uo work. Salary re- hd fantastlcspot.
views evwy 90 days. Last years bonus
was 5 weeks salary! Convenient to all

transportation. FRI TRANS $200

RECEPTSECY $175
If vou have good skills and secy
ea>, .Ibis Is vow duioa.

,
En/w

worinng In this wusn ever-busy of-
fice Dial often mucb public con-

tad.

GAL/GUY FRI $170
avfdtlr when vou

BECAUSE

WE CARE

RESEARCH $12K
vour deaw In compvler sdena
will oh vou this ferritic soot In the

Is a fantastic soot.

FRI TRANS
This InH shfeptThis InM shipping co stresses
needing a OQOQ axrfwith brains &
•Ml tty to aturrb new orocedom.
Must h/vemj ones) & awtrtos.

ADMIN ASST# 1073 ASSTBKKPR
eeautirul Pari. Ave office needs friend- ^ 50-mls! Can be a fun lob! Slue ioVP
Iy. outgoing person to »prk in busy Cross. Bfuc Shield and ms!or medicei. -ih.i
main ofiee. WortHs semebm.e^ hectic- i^ediale Dire. 5?**? KfS lh*1

me »les staff are creetTp wok u.tv-ndt

T

tkicc —'ila hanHI* Mmlfbut tnc sales staff ar« gresi to wort:

wltt-: Urv veers bonus was !»% ai the
vmua' SiUry.

IMPORT TRNEE=264 , handle aominKfra-

Old established Park Ave atty

needs nood ess w work no up to
C/i_ Co prefers someone w prior
legal bfcgrdl

*
,

live ifufin. erd set lsj your own ttflno
(

S Grad ^ I
»wai clerk

ftg",»
>£ig

,gKW»S! ESSXT’ *

s good, mti'tude hr raatn
»ng aulJry; Train in tp-
cuwisefuitFornraOmmlA.

t ASSTBKKPR#268 .

Garment exp '. $175-

Into a high paving career. Must have
neefiKiearance.anti Ivplng of 40 »wn.
Ewfiruailv run the awe show! Med/
dnll/lite. Intormatton calls welcome.

AUDTTOR#265

tvflmgreguTred.

SUPER SECS(2l #1083

NOSTENJ ; $200

yaattwi

#OK,,,r:;$175^25
te steomshta or howrt,-Exr -

coverage.
dWng.Shquld be a aUtw

m. WIK train as A^tMana- W or S.Ttwtianetetvtlvew^J dti

-.swppmoCfl- Kjrfge WANGOP#289 lh«i entitles vou la oearfive benet/!»-

&documentation. • ... _ • sorties expense accowns.
Lite ExpOK . $190 AD\AiN ASST-1064

INS CLAIMS CLK S500 CoBPwy.^ wiiiity .tp wwn person
, *,,eiro ixnuvu i-Lfv ..... - -Jew wilhcood^hpmc abi lifv and at leas! 6 Jewdry $175

LH ,r
;
jnv area of

*“*fiJPS nwrtfSdftea ecaenence. Any related '

d«* Harrier or Onto). Must be exeenerce w a cure oruccslng n»-
matiywnirAd i able to type « chtcc is a definite ofcisl Benefits in-
WP/.I, w.XAlitKrenti. do* 7 weeks PAID vacation, med/flls-

aWTlty cw, and paid boHdays.

. ... $18,000 1
ooCTfrijs In tWs.beautt.fid Park

MMMusuesd gs^”!ffifes7si£.ss-;
1
abSrsMOwom.cenevomHityleadto

;

dhingTSSwlo be a ootTecc ewad wjth a pmrtea* McorSnfi/nto

a-Asai‘ffssiBsgs ^fs-issf.issr'

“ mwmSSiom t ^SEC^ ,08f

..$175 txecOmces.. 52U0

On« °f 1

^J!i
r>^m >

c!tlTpuS
brtgSvpffson fhal'llkk^Km?on^he

w-nwJBSfissw
with executives! Two yeerty bonuses
and ful I milor med coverage.

Credit/Collections . . . $900Mo
1-2 Yrs consumer finance o® wMh
OeWt Co or Retail firm. Knlge of
Soantsb helptul, but not rrsTd.

ADVERTISING =287

Sec/'NOSTEN ....$175&up
Creethie pes^oa. with, a FLAIR with

NCR Boofcke^ier $200+
|

rortiaor^S?.

TRAIN LEGAL# 1069

Beginners OK SOpen
Hi. Gcads, rrturnera, seev school

Be part of team ki payroll csof of
famous conglomerate. Mm) yr exp
with EDP.

OFFICE ASST • $200
This treat zot needs a real go get- 1

fen 5ome Knwrtedpe m German
;

and a reel self starter. Must have 1

expend able to rvn end amrlsee
|

whole office. Good skills, treat lo-

cation endpension{dan.

;

ASSTBKKPH $)50
Great ass» akpr spot yrithi heavy
A/R, jome A/P. Great with figures
[n this nice downtown soot Fast
hire.

EXEC SECY $250
This too sort In a corn office is
available cxcJushivv with us. GB
involved In itmboani meetings,
agendas end confidential matters.

.
BOhOflC Tcrjuueu.

|

freri desk, meet & greet,
i

never a dull moment.

CUSTOMER SERVICE $200
This forge momt co Is looking tor
sevnrene with costomcr. servio!
background to heed their dent. Ex-
cellent benefits in a great location.

Fora real “People Lover!

"

CLK.TYP BILINGUAL 5150
Int'l deot W a large f.o Is the right
spol Id cut good Typing and fluent

Spanish to work. Beoetils ere ex-
cel).

SECY PUBLIC RtLTNS '$195

Posh bank in Vrall St area looking
lor poad skills but even more Im-
portant reel live wire personality

—handle roach public contact, re-

servations and travel aads.

SECY NO STEN Bilingual $180
Your ability lo read and wri te Ja-
panese is whars rieeoed *1 this hne
Import firm. Typing si SOw*m ret
hw oersoyinr end appearencc
even more munrtanl.

experience needed, so you can be
promoted.

DICTSECYMEOiA SI 60
smart? A-iicuialc? With about l ,t

expcnencc9 Then you can s;art
vnur carter with this line commu-
ricaiivrr, meara firm. .

GAL/GUY FRI fo$150
Excellent awr f:r sa -j-.eerc who is

looking lor a home. x0 wpm hpinp
and a real sell starter

SECY PERSONNEL toS150

•EXEC SECY PERSNNL

is afsn oart of vm many daily re-

soansftii/ilies. Someone brite n
ham all procedures.

BKKPG CLERK toS160
Here's a challenging spat lor you
workir.o with numbers. Deal with
eccouns receivable and Davobte
and uuvers comrolssiwss. Suoer
brite person to train wrfichtnaro.
LtoW e«t*rlcTce anq a will to
learn is all vou need.

SECY FASHN FABS fo$170

|

SECY/ADMIN ASST

othces. Must nave seme knowledge
ot machine bkoo. EjqellenI beoe-
trts mdoding Travel Discounts and
Xmas Bonus. .

$200-225

COLLECTIONS CLK#1090 -

Bank $200

A peal apply hr highly cwd per-
v» wilt) a hospital or menu)
tWgrrnL This heap ltd I In Brooklyn
oftws coll bnfis oks tor person
wta> has what Jl takes.

a career maiden person.

ASSTBKKPR fo 5170
This large rddlown shoe importer
needs person wtth Krt.d, bkkM
bart.gra-jna A/R 1 A/P. Atso will

!

nil In on Telex. Excellent benefits.

Excellent location.

Will answer 6 monttis » ewsr-
terice. frWtr Investment Banting
ttrm otters all Mmeflls mctinHng

.free DenfaUT5-25 Pet Xmas Bo- -

'fey "4 Doy Wl” . . .
$775-200

typing t abgut l^vearseg
'—tents. Choose

« a ”3 Day
-oemd. Ewa-

SUPSV1SOR#301

Acds Payable $14K
fev^rtiarge type vrlji A/Pja

• attends* • Jeam. ofA
i—— You win manage this entire de-

partment. Should have* l»cd Wephone
voire and the abntly to wmarvtse. Hare

EXEC ASST #1062 •

Sec/NO STEN $230.

Must have toretan Public Retailoos
Dddurw-sL Contact Downtown office .

at 96J-XD2D for mare information.

A 60 worn twist who has done bfl
fng tor an Ins. .co or broker will

love fhis spol with one of Ihe bto-

gest where benefits are really
good.

RESEARCH ASSIST 1061 W«y«W

SUPERVISOR #1082
Sfot Typist...: $13,500 G/G FRI-NICE SPOT
KPi. ot this lob Is sotvWm a stal ftie_P£st*L*ftg S®®.

ilmdfe all dedsiops indu<«ng ^fn

nv ha* profit share
ses! Fast tore.

_comp*; ‘G’ FRIDAY $200
ycsrtv bono-

| «ar(ou< xuiarlf at Ihh InterKt. Plan.

"4 DayWIT . $135-150
Year work .egeritsw* t> I

emg. Extxltenf appeireme
tone benefits asowe.

«tai The person who frees 55 worn, en-
lors alt arourro duties ami Is ma-
fwe roindM. ffl AwiflTfl heavy
phones will like Ihh dovmtown I

stopping tom.

ASST BKKPR-Top Bnfts $155
This really reeai fob calls for est

' SECTRNEE"#245
4Day Wk" . .$145-160 No Sen . ; $210
be ride to toss a tfprng fesf 71ifs Park Avenue firm will train bright

racy 1 speed. Tram person «i new machine. EtBerienre
machine. Same be- wito Mag Cara I or (I is heWirt. Last

vpc-.ttv oerwi in fids tab received a
SSJXOteBA.

F/CBOOKKEEPER

S225 $225

dl Clerks $175-185 r - , ...
• ats automated or similar LoBedlOflS Anofyst

Job#302 $240
fan,benefits mdodftv free This araosnyh looking tor the person
WsDwludeatS. wttn tame rotHge and scrot work bape-

• rinciv ^^SISS^hMvIdualamiB
Uenc fl/O-ljj fcrmls very large Fortune 500 compa-

3Dlcafi'-i

Year office sxsx. yto.tvsMng.
votes. Fun Ca to work

cl Discountonrtothfis.
-4KJTR OFFICE ONLY

ny. Should be mson with a mind for
eeWb.red away wjlb people. &c«-
imf tutore .wffli this company. Re-
sumes sresptet FASTHi^T

.$235-250 I

‘ TRAIN LEGAL#248

Pleasant, fulatGoenf, S weD-organteed.
Someone that can handle axjw«e ao-
counts, orrotrcKfiiw, boad ntondes,
ar4 ptwee. One PATIENT anomev

viewew*« months.

40 OPENINGS!

to$175 ..Job #1075
Mary loatlon to choose from! Expand-
ing bank reeds 40 secret ariei »lfii ao,’

fbie amraiiyj to vour expslence.
BeautHui offices, due Cross Blue
Shield and life innraoce.

with A/P, A/ R, ana typing. Floe CO
baneffnvm work ccruUDm.

G/G FRI to $175
This large bank h look!no tor a G/
G Frt with III* stow. A grrel swf
tor someone with, a good phone
voice and good tiffing stills. Great
benefits.

ADMIN ASST to$200 '!

KEYPUNCH OPER fo $140
Gualillcatipr.s on this act is 3
years experience on W9, 0S9, 129.
This is a night soot and a great
company to work mr.

TYPIST/FfGUREWK $150
Leading auto II rm has e lovely spot
lar Od typist who is good at figures,
filing, and Phones. APDcarance and
personality are anconant

MANIFEST CLERK $180
A heavy bkgrml In freight forward

PUBUSHING #1049

i
Graphic Arts $150

VP SEC #1074
waioir wiixwcfli t

Admin Assb.... $225 BILLS? TYPIST $125
Large Bart Is toAIng tor a taka charge « won typing hall you need tar

i person ro handle ill administrative «& twsoreal Billy Troufsoot. if you
!
Me* tor VP. Proofread, arrenge travel ihre Billing & typing this open scot

h,arv~-

:

y*ar
- ASSOC EDIT-BOOKS

SOCIAL CAUSE#1056

-
G '''Hv • ire eSSSSSM
iKm^^irewrSliiS F/CBKPR-BKKGE

ASSOC EDIT-BOOKS to$12K
We're looking tor someonewho has

REC./TYP-ROCK GROUPS $125
if ynt/Ve front desk, can type about
50 WPM, and want to pel Involved
m promotions, tots Ismr chance.

TYPIST LEGAL 5200
This large law firm needs a “suffer

brilr* hrotot. Any legal exc a tre-

mendous plus. Must type 65 Will
alleast, & be able to work on own.

If I ARTISTIC ASST
Paste-u> & graphic exo a MUST tor
this soot. This large presiloious

magazine reeds atop ngrch person,
if yovare top notch,comego In.

mutual turds. I&4 r ..

and want rewards that go
nils Is II. »

i new dept of
have mo.fn i

* LEGALS£C#250
•'

ExpNec : $13,000
W Y«rs mioinwm etcwtonce |s sofft*

PUBLIC RELATIONS# 1057
MAG 11 $200

Join top firms.Wn 1 yrMUd eo.

F/CBKKPR $275
Largo Import mtga is looking tor
a F/C Bktor with twv import enL
Knowledge ot Letters m Credit and
foreign rag t. Well organized
person wflfi It typing.

ACCOUNTING CLK $145
A Urge priiiishtr pees brite people
with coll courses to work on rgyal-

tv claims tor their.authors, type
with coll courses to work on I

tv claims far their .authors,

your own correspondence.

PUBLISHING #1050

'G* Friday $135

Billtngual $225 eery
Or.uer of corapany needs efficient se- * ,

:

MR».
-ai work. No pres-

: fn Ergptoyinnr .

..WtiasiutiiflQniih

"AHewMta iBangfayaefit**

iTN: B'way^tossBSfottonSfs

2nd FI 571-0300

£Yck GrandCentral abAve-Heor&afldCenfrifl (isoTNi Sh Ave-ris»rGrs«i Cerfrel

687-7570 3rdf!

Work with .well known raagttzlrc 1

dw. Beautiful surroundings plus
oft Ice If you have good skills and
m«t to be kept busy this is your

BILLING SUPERVISOR $OPEN
for a working suoer-
fraln. others.

'

'BKKPG CLERK $135
A leandno so tor someone w hi

school courses s. eagerness ro team
ft groww fine communications co.

m .tcwrqog cap »«
school courses S.eagerns» id team
ft groww fine communications co.

DOWNTOWN

9 JOHNS!. 29 JOHN ST.

BelBroodway-Nassau Be^roadvray-Nasaiu

for Dnln Only Coll 964-0800 for Dnln Only Calf 964-0800

No. 1 qualify or

profesrional counseling

OF OUR VAST

KNOWLEDGE
AND EXPERIENCE

WITH NEW YORK CITY'S'

TOP COMPANIES

SECYMUSIC TO $200

gel you this terrihe wot In the
management consulting drt» of

this Fortune 500 co. Great tor

someone warning e comr.

SUPERVISOR !o$13K
This inn firm needs some supervi-
sory exp to head ttieir automated
Typing machines dept. Some knlge
A'.TSc, MIST. Map I & II, dJdap-
hora.andvrtitRra.

G/G FRI LITERARY $165
Intcresllng start where vou can gri

This is a spot for someone with
good secretarial skills who Is anxi-

ous to take on responsibility. Work
tor three mov-verv casual, rem-
loriable surroundlrgs. Must be do-
Deniable.

SECY-ADMIN fo$210
Work in the educational service oi-

MBMIB

mmzmm

Hi

Sy-,3}™some jctihs.

end greet hors

RECEP-FRONTDESK $125

Typing invoices end letters ®»d

1 yr work exp will have; you

sitting nt the front desk of fthis

bvelyco.

EXEC SECY BROADCSTG $200
m rjr,-!-

'
T~'’3ir

l l.AiUf,L g. w Mbmm.

EAST SIDE

12 E 42 St.

Bet. 5th &MadisonAves

WEST SIDE

136 W. 42 St.

BetAve ofAmericas &Bway | BetAve of Americas & Bway

3rd Boor

STAT SECY-CPA fo$2K
This fs wt l«f afypitt soof.Stoog

amffgj|tor fljwre orlemffj

SPAN/ENG SECY $225+
International Ian background help-
tut. Some legal em a must. Great
Welt SI. firm fora too iwtdi Mlr*-
sval tear who's looking fo more
w.

SECY BROKERAGE fa $190
o careerend

ACEHCY-KEttaERAMHf
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Bdp Waited He* Wanted

AWARD WINNING NATIONAL
SERVICE

AWARD WINNIN^IATIONAL "WMTWW OWHOiTAKUHJOl
Yarn flntf voo need see us ONLY"

don

J
jTfiese positions represent

> j
only a sampling of the many

sj'jwndrecfs of career oppartu-

[•'flities immediately available

ii with our client firms in NY,

il NJ, Conn, U, and across the

-All POSITIONS FEE PAID

ALL REPLIES CONFIDENTIAL

MU 2-8600

505 FIFTH AVENUE
N.Y.G 10017

{Between 42d & 43d Sts}

Intvs 9-
1 , Mon Ihru Thurs

COMPANYINQUIRIES

WELCOME

Each FORTUNE counselor

combines the expertise of a

highly skilled professional in

!

their specialized division with

the commitment to serve your

individual needs on a perso-

nalized boss.

ALL POSmONS FEE PAID

All REPUES-CONRDENT1AL

GRAND CENTRAL

105 E. 42nd St.

DOWNTOWN
‘ 180 Broadway

MADISONAVE

13E.40fhSK

ALL FEES PAID

ALL FEES PAID

180 Broadway

New York, N.Y. 1 0038

(212)349-3800

TAXSTAfF

& AUDITING
SPECIALISTS

ALL FEE PAID

PERSONNELAGENCY.INC

179 BROADWAY
N.Y- N.Y-1X07

all positions usied

FEE PAID

OPEN MONDAY
FOR YOUR

CONVENIENCE

OTHER FORTUNE OFFICES IN:
BOSTON, /AtSS.: *J?-S2M53»
CHICAGO. ILC_
EOISON.NJ.:
FT. WASH. PA.
HARTFOPD. CONN
HEMPSTEAD, L.t.

LOS ANGELES. CA
NEW HAVEN, CONN
PHILADELPHIA. PA.
PITTSBURGH, PA.
PROVIDENCE. R.I

S*N FPAHCISCO. CA.
STAMFORD, CQKH

jpl Qual Central

SB Prod Superv
KttMDOO
X1W77-S600
jowsmSSI —Division—

HI

Make

Your

Next

Move

Your

Best

Move.

See

Nudr power pint
Medical device*
Physical lest lab
FDA Compliance
piasiks/polvmeri
Print rallies

IVY
PROD SUPVR : BSME „ TO Slow
PROOSvpw: iniecttroldfl ToS 6M
PROD S’jow: Elec asSily To S16M
prod sopyr : zafo asiiiv To SWA
PRODSumr: Dvesnitls
PROD Swwr: Food erne
Prod supvR: Carrunla

PROD SUPVR: BSChei

Distribution &

Warehousing
-Division-

DIST :Nj : Cons electros To S»M
O'ST/Atrr: Hi vd/corair TaSTW
OiSTMgr: PuDlicvrt.ii.np

DIST /Aar: Transooriation Ta S25M
DISTMor: Caro stall To tUM
OiSTMgr: Qiemiulolnts To saw
i ST Mar: MuXil ulnt N J To S23M
SHIP ,-Agr: Book nub/degree ToSMM
whse Mgr: tWidwcst/mra To shim
WH5E ttor: Pioer proo/deg To ST«M
whse Mir: Midwesf/mfn ToSIfflj
DiSTAlgr: Fleet aw/dio ToJin*
TRAFFMw: Import /elec TOSJ5JJ
SHIP Mgr: Food/deg To ilaM
TKAFF: Rales To SUM

Production

Management
j

-Division-

GM. CMilalettiiot

I

G.W Mall turalg ecub
G.//. Puerto Pico

I

G.M. Plastic molding
AifoSoff drinks aim East To S«M
DlrMfn mass volume ToSaSM
f.w AMO internal consult To LiSM
Dir Proovdion oiamunn To SJSiM

I
Dir/AtoaorVlla/emulUia TaS35M
PmtMorteifPtiiliootncs ToSJON

l

Plant MgrCnsmeHcs
Plant M(T Buffalo

.

|
Prod Mgr Vinyl labrks
Prod Mgr POarmoAs

Br Mgrs-Thrift '.
. . . SOp«

NY-NJ-Hudson Vatlev ooptosl

Intnl Oprns Ofcr SOp«
LVC-P4R-coilecU«TS-«ww bank.

VP-Retail Oper $32-40

All phases Retail Opera11am. Com-
mercial Bank, ideal NE local.

Slrongoeolt/mkla/Portuguese.

Comm Loon Ofcr—To $30K
Onjortwrlfvtor elposfikm.
Exp ill facets Comm loan & admin.

Consumer Credit Mgr . . .525K
1 Secy-Fortune 500 $270 assww Ml Depl.RespotBlto.iity.

^Soll^O/T-t-th. -Mhflnem^suborbar.^

Secy-Aviction Consltnts . .$230
MOIn.ncw aHIce-gd skis + brtts. FiBrldas-CaffSTili locailom.

Secy-Legal Skills . ..... . .$225 Mortgage Ofcr (2) . .
.
S18-25K

mm
Assume Ml DepI.Resocraltolity
Miih One med-slze suburban bank.

For corp lawver-mal utility.

Growth sucnorbrHe secy.

Secy-Wall Street 3

Corporate Ibance-ver/ posh ofc.

Secy-Non-Prof 3

Two execs reo too fwo/sten/tfrt

Secy-Insurance $
ins. exp-firm exxvndlng-ocotY.

$
For VP too skiwhones-benellts.

Secy-financial $2
Hvv sUt-assIst controller-sieno.

Secy-Bonking $2
Dwntwn Bank-loo skis-loan am.

Secy-Insurance $2
Diverse-pension depl-6 :45-A:30.

Secy-Wall Street $21

work on own-soeciallsl linn.

Secy-Import/Export . . . .$21

Dotn loc- Excel skills tv Mgr.

Secy-Social Serv—— $21

To Oir-gd sten/typg-3 yrs exo.

Secy-Advertising $1S

DvnamicAbusv.cun flen I a I,ski I Is.

'

-Secy-Soc Service $15

TonaH dlr-some o/Vexd slow.

Secy-Public Relah'ons— $ 1

8

Top Mad Ave PR co needs rite amt.

Secy-Word Process $18
Magl-extd Inn speed -dietphr.

Secy-Service Corp $17

Gtffvp/sf<o-r<sevtfiMevelpnTf

.

Secy-Trade Assoc .. . .$16

To Dir -go slen/lvog-lerrllic both.

Secv-Engrng $lf

Trade assoc gd stenytyp-llte exp.

Unslate ccmljmps knmri wort-
oui.

Lotin America 518-25K

Local & OOT opotvs-nuent Soan.

Asst to Pres S17-24K
Suburban ihdfl;e» all pbasm.

Head Deot.Med-sCe CoratnT bank.

Comptroller $20
Thntl expert degree needed.

Credit Analyst $20
Knldgc Soan/Port-opety heed dert.

Consumer Loan $191

«2 position. Operations exp.

Asst Controller $181

Geni Accig w/Migwl budgets.

Collection Mgr $161

Heed instill Collections Dept.

Personnel-N.E $171

Gmeralist- *2 toot w/comm bank.

Intnl Bkpg Supv $151

Nostro Accts t securities exo.

Credit/Biz Analysis $191

Audil/EDP $171

L&D Opms-fluent SP ...$15K

Auditor-Comml 514K

FX Bade Office 512K

120 BROADWAY
Suite 1705 CALL 227-9000

NEW JERSEY OFFICE

100MENLO PARK

EDISON,NJ 08817

(201)494-3410

Those of you who order NJ
trmnomtfll n*v write. or Mil
t br interviewed a! either NY
vNJotu

To Inquire/Regisfer

1-

Visit us or coll for appt

2-

Send resume, including geog

and income requirements. 3

Coll in your nome/address

& we ll send you all info

INTERVIEW HOURS
Banking-NY & Wall SI Dixits

PUBLIC TRAFFIC

Mil CHARTER BROKER $Hf
TANKER/ORY

SAL5D1RCTR S25/35M
strong National ales mgr

PORT CAPTAIN S25-35M
Tanker or break bulk w>

S/S TRAFFIC 3T5/19M
Assi Mgr-Break baik.'conianters

TERMINALMGR SHI

Canninv Operatiors-Out ot N.Y.

EQUIP CONTROL $14/16M
CONTAINSR-M&R

S/S PURCHMGR $22M
SurrVtriad or Deck& Engine

S/SOPRTNSMGR JI6/17M
Lav rime-charter oarties-gen cargo

iMAOfMrr EXPORTMGR $15M
Traffic raw/freight torwanir

PRESTIGIOUS HEIGHT SALES S14/17M
Focd hauting exn tidotul

NATIONAL FIRM s/srates S12M

. x . . j-. S/5 SALES $15/20M

i
K
'"t

0
? POeTENaNEK S20M

& tax staff oa all levels. Ideal import traffic sio/um

candidate must be certified or boarding clk

parfsofexam.

PARTNERS

REVIEWERS

MANAGERS
SUPERVISORY SRS'

SENIORS

SEMI/SENIORS

TAX STAFF

PRESTIGIOUS

NATIONAL FIRM

mm TAXES

Suburban HY bank subsidiary
seeks a bantu- who Is market-
ing oriented and has a good

;

ooeralions & Data Proc aomln
badigmd-sm otslmr comet

L/C Dept Heod SOpen
We seek • too Icetuilcfan who
Is also a "oeocle manager" w/
sm exposure to Nud & fir East
oocnmetrft-Y/M mat row be
heading dot ol 10+ oesple for
mis extern! local bank.

Retoil Banker lo$3500C
You should be a generalist «/
branch admmntratdrs navi-
ing Jo you^yn Vito be w/banfc

CopTlof Goods Spec7st$2(MOK
i-sBocxnu^Eng

Bur and sell side nosittnm lor ana- ^DP Planning A4gr . . . to$2/ 00G
IVMS with exo in machlrery and You must have exo develoolng
other cao goods InAistries. plans tar EDP utiimiion & m-

Trust Admin Ofcr To $35K U/JnerKos^wSt
Eki "Ke/'Dartywimyenr/iigniy
regardeo Fla. Trust Deol.

lUAlV FIELD REPS 515/25M+
1 ri( \Ls/ Llleext-ostl on casualty brokers

- CAS CLAIMS SJ4/17M
g/l Auto-No fault

PARTNER $60M casundwrtr S14/22M
_ _ c , , . G/L-Auto-W/C-Retro

BANKING CONSULTANTS:
&pon*^firm serfs dynomte AsyrDiRCTRTRNG • $12M

NY-Don HowardJylvia Sonriger ana talented tax partner 3+ years Life experience

TOMML INT'L TAX MGR $40M

n i- of t Mt^wi Heavy compliance and re- EXCESSUNDWRT $13/1BM
°P^C.iSf“ ^?i000

search w/maior conolomerole SAFETY ENGR SOPEN

PARTNER $60M
Exponcfing firm seeks dyna

and talented tax partner

TAX MGR S40M

At Harrillon Systems, we talk vow lan-
guage In many ways. We should be able
to because placing secrctarte and exe-
cutive secretaries is our only business.

If your language Isn't Gregg. w» talk
Pitman, torcmilifjg. SanjX/ll and
somrtmesevara little fast longhand.

Our counselors are all secretaries

IhcmulvH. They’re paid exallerrt sa-
laries. They earn their salaries by get-

ttis veu a iob wiir-ouf sending you all

ne town or fruitless interviews—
IttieyVe been there themselves)

S15/17M

S15/17M

$9/1 1M

crivale conference room, nut a room
subarnded like an egg carton.

There’s a lot more about us Hie! h dif-

ferent and we will be haoov In tell vou

search w/major conglomerate SAFETY ENGR §OPEN

and international manufactur- JNIANDUNDRWT $14/J7M

ing industry exp. nec. HULL ADJUSTER S15/17M 4 ""
PROPERTY ADJ S15/17M

TAX MGRS to §35M group CLM exam S9/11M

Heavy compliance & research DAM1/JKI/' ^S^eSSFJfSSSiS
w/major mfg. exp. nec KfiNK IN( T

^ ,of^ ^
INTERNATIONAL

TAX MGRS $35M

TAX SRS $27-30M
K yrs tax deol ew w/Blp I
or medium size CPA firm

KWH tarent and we will be haoov lo tell vou
about if rich! over the telephone. We
won’) ask you <o come In to see us on-
less file iob we have lor you Is rlghF-
and available. - -

Mortgage Ofcri! 7oS40000 Tox Semis $20-25M

Rrst!

Personnel

Friday-Personnel 52
Exoprsnl-issl w/all facels/tyog.

Friday-Reseorch Asst . ... $21

Musi have street wpfccollege.

Fn'day-Wall Street $21

work ir/research partnervno slot.

Friday-Red Estate $11

Fm> Desk-ivn exo-gd skls/bntts.

Trust Dept Head To $35K
Small but profitable Northrastem
deol reautre* general bank TO n-
pe/S'Motrvivoa to manage S90
mil dent.

Bank Slocks Semi-Sr $20K
Local buv side spot available
lor Analyst wllh 7 or more yrs.

cm in financial slock analysis.

Trust Investments $12-35K
NJ&Texjsoooartunllles to Head
S200 mil Trusl Invest Olvisions in

banks.

New Biz Develm’t . . . .S17-30K
Conn-Laroe dept; diver sitied «xg
So. East-3 new (hi scots (exu’d).

Ohlo-2 booty's for Iasi Pram's.

3 excellent MidArt nntvfar
cormtt i/or savings bank
nrio olcrs-IIIDeol Hd otfv-
ool'T

Consumer Loan Hd .to$25000-
Excellent suburban NY oaotv
to lead this active S35mil owl.
Strng direct & indirect txoB.

Internat'l Ofcrs lo$4000C
You shld hv line lendlna exo
w/Iarge oank-tny geog area.

Commerciol Loon . . . Io$30000
We have a number of excel lent
ootys (n Subrbo ny. Pa etc

TRUST BANKING

3-3 vra tax deal e» w/Big a
or medium size CPA firm

PARTNER J35-40M
Small firm seeks dynamic part-

ner with small firm exp.

REVIEWER $30/32M

nllfS Piim

MjB

—Diwsion—
Orl Devt>. Plrg
bctkMs "Pension"
Dir Cflro. Cwnoensallon
GcnetiiS Planning
Omoensation "consullanl"
Labor Prlatiors
Dir. Mnl Devel
MffTmgiDev
Comoensation Mt
Kv Managmenl Dev
Mor Salary Admin
h'.gr. Benefit PUnng
Coro. IR-Mgr
Lator Allorrey
Comocnsahon Sods!
Divsn IR Mgr
E«m®t Pcmillw
AAP/Ruuuitlng
Sr. Comocnsalion Aral
Tech. Training Suovsr
Lebor Reins

Financial

Management
—Division

—

-Division-

CORP Dir Computer Mgr ToaCM
PUROt Dir; Electronics To EMM
PURCH Mgr: Heavy madt> ToSOM
PURCH Mgr: Cnmoulerrafr ToSJOM
P'JRCH Mgr: Castings Tos3aw
PURCH Mgr: Medical Eoulp To S3?M
PUPCH Suov: Electronics TosWM
PURCH AnaEyst-Planner TosZIM
SUB CONTRACTAtknfnsf'r ToSOTM
CONTRACTS Admin ASPS ToS 8M
PURCH Agt: Chemicals Tost7M
PUPCH Agt: Consmrrnfcg To S17M
PURCH Coro Reseerdi

'

BUYER: Food Ingred
BUYER: Pickagma

,

BUYER: Eledro/Mechl ToSUM

Production &

Mat! Control

—Division

—

V.P. Man-Consumer ToSASM
MAIL'S Mff-: Mulll-Plan) Tos35M
MATL'S Mgr: Conswngy To SOTM

|

MAIL'S Mgr: job Shoo ToS2SM
1 mail's Mgr. Caortaf «rj|p. To »5M
I

MAIL'S MW'. Machinery T0S5M
I PSt.CMcr: MRP + Systems Jo sum
P&i.CMp: Machining TOS2XM
PSI.C Mgr: Large ccuJn. To«3M
PMXMgr: Sheet Uriel Tocow
fm.C

M

gr: valves I®*2?/'
Pit.C Mgr: Consumer Josiwa
P&i.C Mgr: Shoo Loading ToStBM

Frni Desfc-avrx exo-gowvnms. - -
i. /C. nr.-.-... Cid a/wtn

Friday-Soc Service $180 Empl Bnft Trust . .

.

.$16-29K ne havy several outstanding Medium size firm seeks talent
Translate Soan.-dWacb-sKVW.

Friday-Advertising $1<

Tog agency.personnel issl,typg.

Friday-Non-Profit $1(

Beginner ak.sten 90-tm SS-Engr.

Fridoy:
Reception $1!

Heavy phones& tvoo- Benefits!

Friday-Sleomship $1'

Goad llgure abilityl slal tvpg.

Fridoy-Textile $1*

Tvpg w/tigwe ant mature minded.

Fr'iday-Electronics $ 1 35
Train NCR-gd 1yog-b I IIIng4wntn.

Fridoy-Banking $1:

Gd typing- Iclev-trgn dent 9-3.

Cnmt-P/PS Sales Ongtyvi banks).
Soeasf-P/PSAWn(afiSiles{ofaj.

Drug Anolyst-Hortford . . S25K
11 vou would like to relocate to cen-
tral Conn and have three years ot

Investment experience,call now.

Tronsportation Analyst ,.$25K
Local buy side mrsllicn available
lor analyst wim 3 or more years ol
cxscrience in mis btouo.

Trust Admin To$22K
Several excellent opportwillies
w/growth golen I lalin « .Y.C1
N.Y. Male. Corn Trust Div
Mgr. needed tor S.E. mator bank.

vie navy won ouivwwinu - nmn- EVTUAhCK
opntvs in various tocals.for -

i » . . ,/n in.,~ iv * 'rA IKAMAQO
personal or pension bust ad- CO ACCl w/o- lUyrs airairing lvrr. ,-DcniT
min exper-from me assistant /n- a .

•' “ IN I H_KCUII
T O. levri—to heading small exp w/&g 8 or mopr Tirm nec DDnr'DAAiAiCDC
or large dert>write us/send u . i /

“LAjRAMMfclO
resume stal'greq'ls. Must be krtawleogoWe w/ cDCM/-LicprY

Corp Trusl to$25000 FASB & opinions

INVE5TMNTBKR S25/45M+
tnvestrrtent or Merdtan) Banking e».

FXMANAGER S30/40M+
Take ova- (Ms established dept

LATIN AMER SOPEN
Exp covering LA.-Span/Port

COMtA’CL LOAN S25/35M
BxdnlmiUon In Mass.

VP/N.AMER 530/40M
Loan/ Mktg Ofcr- InM Banking

INTLOFCR S25/35M
Euro syndication exp

GERMANY $25M
Credlt/Loan Ofcr tor Germany

FX OPERA7*NS $HI$
Asst MV-Systera/pracessIng

TRADED S20/27M
Munl/Corp/Canrnorts'Shar* Term

ASIAN OFCR SOPEN
Cover Japan. Korea STalwin

COUECTN MGR 515/16M
Conamer-supervise 9-Nev? Jersey

FX TRADERS • $15/20M

INTLCREDIT ' SOPEN
PROGRAMMERS $10/13M

Midwest & SoWest gplwZ*
yr* Coro (rust aomn exo Plus
sin new busn-Law degree prel

IB

TOS3SM

II Chem'l/Chem
TOS28M
TOS2BM v- , ,

1! Engineering

Accounting

Management
—Division—

-Divisiort-

ChemE lire chern sni TosJIIC
Chern E proi mgr Catch ToS23K
Chem E roods proooral To 52<K
Cr-em E paper RSD^ ToSQK
Cftem E proctfev cosrnet ToS2aK
Cneiti E indus lamlnl-, /agr To S2SK
Own Eenwr oral riKT ToSZBK
0>em E oro| oharm T* yr To SI TV.
rrrm E prices* oroanlc To JlOK
them E tech xrw« To StSK
Chcm cosmetic rrwkeuo TOS3JK
Chem luTuire Fla. T0SP1K
chem urethane taro To USK
Chcnt Irag-waps To!2o«
Chem adhesives TosISK

Engineering

Typi5f-Engineering $
w.iide-gd typg-li bfcog t:4S-S:30

Typist-MagCard II S
Mir lyr expan Mag IMwteflls.

Typist-Wall Street $
Musi have min. ? yrs street exp.

Typist-Non-Profit $
/A3 lived tvogdlverse-Gt Units.

Typisl-Pubfishirg %
Publicity lor magazine/authors.

Typist-Social Serv $
oictohrewrd keeng-tYoc W.

Typist-Credit $15
SO Y.wn w, dtdaonre-dlh Ave.

Typist-Import Firm $
Rrcenll9n^ftwies,tvnp,gdbnfi5.

Typist-Advertising $"

Acdgdcol-excel bnfts-gri spot.

Typisl-Dicta $'

tVor3 groceszing^d grammer.

Typist-Diversified $1

Stal isl ical-ohonet-lurjrea.

Typist-Banking $]
GO tyoing-lnterrartt deot.9-S.

One oerson deoartment.Work with
outside counsel. Knowl ol Stale III-

ings conlracts/dumstNYS bar
must.

Dir Pension Sales ..Tolo$30's
Suterb soot tor lop flight pro with
excellent credentials m individual
pensions. ».nowl should encompass
mklgi lech srce^xienslve travel.

Too new England eo seeks "Idea"
tndlv.Nul msi uure classroom tech-
nician.CU/ or parts a must,

7-A vms.lmhvlduat life experience.
Tcp ctmtoanv upstate New vert.
Fine growth xot tor aduerr asoir-
inglo«lMewsnip.

Admin Asst To$18K
Work with svPa-ouD.Bkgrd should
be in claims ar U/'H.Shara vA ag-
gressive hard worter.Southern
spot. Resumes only.

Group Cloims $1QK
Ataior med exocr a musl-NY

life Underwriter S15K
2 yrs cxbcr Quell lies small
midrowri pporv-subslandard a plus.

Jr. Grp.Underwriter . .To $14K

Investment Consultants:

For investment Pom's In
BANKS/TRUST COS CON-
TACT DON HOWARD. FOR
ALL OTHER BY SIDE OPP-
TYS AND STOCK BROKER-
AGE e-SEE FRANK CELIA

Security Analysts $45000+
Instllullonal research hies
seek chemical, drug. Insurce
food. & metals badey minds;
mstllutlonil following must

Quantitative $25000
Fur research deoartment prod
institutional product; act I ex-
posure io sell side prod Uo
plus; will train acadrpcs

Muni Research $4000C
Front line Investment banker
wants pro to.structure muni
rnearen activity-peal opol

Muni Sales S4000C
Current street producer wtm
Inucccrtre Crwenllals lor
TooTIcr mveslmenl banker

Corp Finance $35000
Mid west firm seeks Invcstmt
banking exoerlence-rmist heve
track record in deal busmss

Atlomey S3500C
Oooorlunltv lo loin one ol the
largest hrjnclil firms In Key
legal seol; opportniy

Portfolio Manoger $30000
Washington area financial a>
rewires slrong research ski
(dual money mat exper dsWe

Commodity Systems . . . S2500C

PRESTIGIOUS

NATIONAL FIRM

Is reauihng talented auditors.

Ideal candidate must be certi-

fied or successfully completed

several parts of exam

Spvrsg Srs J26-28M
. 8+vrsCRAej9ff/8folormefi(um

size firm necessary

SRSJ21-25M
5-7 vrs recent CPA exp »/ Big 8

ormedium size firm necessary

Semi/Srs $16-20M
3-Syrs recent CPA exo w/Blo 8
«r mattuhi size firm necessary

PARTNERSHIP

POTENTIAL

179BROADWAY 349-2520

Agency 485 5tf»Av,

697-6550

-Division-

IE Pharma To GO
/E Corn bnwd based TaS37N.
tEMTM.cosl.whsing TaWA
l E Heavy cost reduci ion To9W

Intemal consul rot m BA toW,

n IjllllWl

k . —Division

—

JVreanal rdofl nr 11 T'SSJTU
i£ra-7 grtjl raft)eiM/m JeUSM
prno anal Burr 4700. mto ToSJIV.
prod anal (nto340eas.ps Tos3QM
Prag awl a col .170/ fje . .ToSlSM
-Prog arat ursnl, tnd. aov MCLTD
., TnStd.M
ftpa anal tnei. mtg cotai TcSIBm

> Prep anal NCR. bant n-cebot tosibm
, Prpo anal a« lir.d P3P ToSla/.l

, Prpn anal ns/robol 3S0--370 TaStsa-l

j/raa aul svs 3 rrrtn Bw II Tosis/.s
’ Prixicmunaccl pol ToSlSM
Prog ana! bn*, (ntl B-jrrZTDG

. d To StSM

. Prog on lire Eurr cobhi To s 1 5.7,

.
Frog znal mlg. coool os, das ToSUM

Legd-Lilgotion ?

Heaw sosl-exd skived Units.

legal-Fotent \

Plush Iim-super stcr -butts.

Legcl-lhigofion 3
Partner reo. toosUe&expMSh.

Legal-litigolion 5
Hw scot w.nrraer-tog skjs exp.

Legal-litigation . .*. 3
AttnArt fiKgevflrtoerUssoc.

Legal-To Judge $
Vtry executive cos-cxcti skills.

Legal-Sr Partner $
Hem persorut/execuftvr work.

Legol-Patent Litig ,$
Tgd bfcud sUsSaDpearenceprtnr.

Legol-Corp/litig .$
Plosh ettice-niceprinr«m nec.

Speee&acsiraev to learn Vydec

Dido Typist

Small firm np legal exp reo.

Dido Secy $1

Line tap-Excl lYDD-fm firm.

wil

m

rifil

n

Fmanool Analyst 52
MBA Mortal expndlrs acquisi-
tions.

Audit Supervisor $2
Strnrv exper w/too 12 CPA.

Cost Accountant $2
Standard Cost tfcsd EDP exposure

Sr. Staff Auditor $2
Bio Bexo financial or Ira bkgd.

Asst. Manager $2
3* rears generattst Swv.nwr.

Fiduciary Tax $9-1,
Frwof 1340 IMU70»-Nj/bank.

Corporate Acct $1!
3 yr general. biz taxes.

y/ill develop commodity eotns
program lor admin oraanizaln CAROLYN G
aur? f reroatf fo foomdfwnl w.

u. -B - enr/w- A6ENCV ROOM 9M Wt ST)M"™°™™ „,»
5“OOS

,
475

5

TH AVEIOpp Library)

advisor-shooid be In munldp
research or money manage- ALL FEES PAID ALL BENEFITS
Dive Kirteatfitk-soeciaiui for personnsl Supvsr . . . . . : J14M
krrTkVr Knowl of EEO-Resume

/l I I | |\J (

1

Secy-Cosmetic Soles $ 11M
n\y\/ II 1 \J Secy Legal $240

Secy-Engrs-2yrsexpfo$200
ControRer

. J2S00C Typist Clk-Phones $120
NYC bawO OlWsIgn ot Fort 500 —FF- —
mrtr corp. Pes« indude 111

at etna 1 ooerat'm. Reqs are
prev mlnr exp.and track record I tlWs ill
ofsucestui aehievmnt j\fi| I IV A (VI

InfemohortaJ S2300C I^IUnnl 1
Nj hoots ol large processing
corn, acorn analysis systems

rc<7 •ow PLV27IS

fax S2000C Editorial
NYC locationw listed enro.
Generalist with heaw.resrch , _ _

Adv.-P.R.-Mfef-Mags
Con filr s Staff .. . $ 1500C iNTERviews 9:»iPM i

Nassau lo. Getwn t aeetnq
with growing industrial mfor -

Accountants $12000 _
Gererill if for Bkltri loeatn JnUntcL r.“wsssa HANNON

Life-Health-Group Pension swmadisonav agency Wwo

nsurance ~If IJUI Ul ILO BOOKKEEPERS/ASSTS

See Ads Under Insurance
SECTYS./TYPISTS

Charles Maionev Special lit c . , . .

Property^asualty-Morine

Muni Portfolio $25000
Mid AHiniic, region with (nv
advisor-shouid be In munlcfo
reswrdi or money manage-
ment
Dave Klrkoalnck- Specialist tor

ACCTN'G

INTERVIEf.'S IT 13 E. XCttl St.

P.T. Bookkeeper . .
.

$Cp
Sewn lies-locus reports-SEC

A^Cferlr 31
Food nr chain store Es^nanoal

.

A/? Clerk $1
Garment exp-cnSnofimk rtes.

Assist Bookkeeper $15C
Girmcnl-A/PA/R. rvcs.dhb.

Bkpg Mochine Oper. . . $1
Train on OUvdN-bUo bkgrd nee.

Payroll Oerk $1
Knowiedge of payrall-SO worn typo

Come In-Can-Mail Resume

Directed By A
CPA

CALL/SEND RE3UME/VJSIT

17 East 45th Street

N.Y., N.Y. 10017
SUITE 407

687-4050

EXCLUSIVELY

HIM

PROGRMR to
ACCOUNTS Ex

UFE Lav Unh
RE-lrU. Actfs.

FIRE Loss J

ASST Persome
auto Uiwtr,

min MTGELoaaOm
MTpe Serv.Scr
R.E. Mgr, cun

R.E. Exec, ra-

LABOR Ret. Can

REGIONAL OFFICES
WE HAVE OTHER OFFICES

Editorial

Adv.-P.R.-Mkt-Mags

INTERVIEWS 9; 3G-1PH

MUWELF.

HANNON
366 MADISON AV AGENCY 69248S0

ACCOUNTANTS
PubtltfPrtvate/Tax

BOOKKEEPERS/ASSTS
SECTYS./TYPISTS

‘BBSSBSgSG*
Stmshp M&R Specidisf

$15,000 FEE PAID
PILOT AGENCY »B SWAY PA* m
INDUSTRIAL SALE'-Call L Ma,,..

ISO BROADWAY AGENCY 7K-7V21

STEAMSHIP

EXPOfiT/IMPOlfT/FWDG

ALL FEE PD POSITIONS
|

Rcpistratlon Invited especially
torpeople in various pnaus

ol these Industries

INTVyrSALLDAY/ALL WEEK
We always work tram cur files

mm

Arfonio Chicago Houston] «YCUx?^AM'i4?avH!m4'ScSe{i,r‘

Dallas ond San Francisco

CONNECTICUT
{nearby, healthy economic dlrnate)

^rtuuntlng.EDP.Sa lei. Engineering
.TeefimcaiSSretoriauCij. wys Ieel

BAILEY
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY MM61-9IM
BO Greenwich Av.Greenwich Cf DAW

THE F!HANru}[_ AGE (ICY

Stmshp ConfeRi*

PERSONNELAGENCY INC
SOS ah Ave

. MEMBER OFAPANY

IFYOU SEEK RELOCATION TO

MDASER

OTHER REGIONS OF U.S.CALL DP| DVjrNncLL
tf/VlTf & WE'LL FORWARD YOUR I esflbl lifted 1BJS
REQUEST TO OUR OFCES 1 2S E. 73 St, NYC

BONRELD AGENCY
Tw lobs. Too

62

HOSPITALS-RN'sXPHtoJib tedina

ARDOR Agency, 25

PROGRAMMERS age
DATAAMAnC520I-947-8HI0

.120 Rt.9W.EnglewooflUWJ,



ACCOUNTANT
STAFF

Well-known CPA firm seeks

sioff accountant to ad-

vance as rcpidly as peter.*

tial a Haws. If you hove 3 cr

mere years cf CPA exp ana'

went to grow with a pro-

gressive, medium sized

midtown firm, send resume

in confidence to:

BB 1315 TIMES

Help Wanted 260U

ACCOUNTANTS

For Career Opportunities

See the Specialist in

PUBLIC ACCOUNTING
Ftr tt.flse with era to any Of too foil

:

PARTNERS SENIORS

MANAGERS SEMI-SENIORS

SUPERVISORS TAX ACCTS

PERSONNEL MANAGERS
ALL POStTtat.S FEE P«(0

ptoni sis.ao-uo.DCa

Contact Helen Cris

Hetp Wameu /mu i ndp Waited

Have you the experience

ana' ambition to

move up in our firm?

E.Mnsbn of o-x mdlce his
tJCJt-
d opoiirfs tnour pftflwm
Medison fi«.CPA offii

hfwd candidates mus
vise audits and

'

ACCOUNTANTS
SENIORS

aspj-t me ecerevJM Hudson Ave
irtvasWA-IPMonly 677-11370

.TOP SALARIES

. PERMANENT POSITIONS
. ADVANCEMENT BASED ON IIEP IT

Medium-sizeCCPA linn with ex-

cellent regulation and diversi-
fied clientele has a lew opening
for cua l died Senior Acawmants.
Ottlir lonled In Grand Genital

area. Minimum Iravdiiftfi.

Resume* addressed to C. Benin
win be new In tnc strictest con-
tinence.

DEPT. 339028
1OT PafcAve. New York. N.Y. 10017

ACCOUNTANT
JUNIOR

F/CTHRUGl
QUEENS

IVHIi :sn-e experience preparing II-

narciai itatemerls. We are a ra-
tional lirm ottering excellent sala-
ry & lull benefit urogram.

Forward resume with salary re-
euirameni* in cvnplere confluence

“ BB 1373 TIMES
Eoual Qwriunit/ Employer AVF

ACCOUNTANTS;

Srs/Semi-Sr -

:

Permanent staff of rapidly ex-1

ponding East Orange NJ. CPA;

firm wifh high quality profes-

sional standards, continuing;

educational programs, liberal,

fringe benefits, excellent-

growth potential Salary to!

S26K.

Reply X3755 TIMES

ACCOUNTANT

SEMI®
Rapidly growing, medium-

sized CPA firm with diversi-

fied clientele requires ac-

countants with 2-4 years re-

cent public experience.

Send resume in confidence

to:

Box NT 1 50, 81 0-7 Av- NY

1)333-4183

ESSIONAL

! INSELING

i
to $100,000+

ACCpUNTANQf FEE pAtO'

CONTROLLERS STAFF
'

- $10-518,000

Mil sit co seeks ecd with l + vrs era hi

work on 1WI statement analwii. Sane
roKrtun. Excellent learning onxrftuu-
fy.

TAFT
3fl MiitAv/44 StagencyM9-3030

ACCOUNTANCY tomood Fee PC

CONTROLLER

ACCOUNTANCY FEE PAID

MANAGEMENT AUDIT
SI 8-525,000

AUDITOR

SsiaaMr T"”

DEPENDABLE
41 E <2 St tat Wadi agency &57-6S65
ACCTANCY F/od agency S 1 B-34M

LEAVE

PUBLIC
n you have 2+ vrs oublic acrilng exp t
desire to move Into the onvafe sector,
our dieni, a t»«flgious NYC com.
rrtwto like to meet you. Their current
needs are lor financial analysts and sv-
owilsorv personnel in the controller
exsand !ng group.

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
1 BE4 I Mr.S.Koftus WMiffl)

ACCOUNTANCY F/P 5 I8K+-

ASSISTANT

CONTRaLER
Maior NYC thrill seeking promalable
individual fo assume overall respansr-

ACCOUNTANT FEE PAID £20000

AUDITOR 20% TVL
Exsel nram of oonly Jersey Refill Org
Min 3 vrs large CPA-retail clients.

ACCOUNTANTS
&AUDrroRS

30 E« SI fAeenevlMHt5i

ACCOUNTANT F/P TOSU.OOO

ASST VP FINANCE
Special Ptakcn for VP Finance: rec
c egret + mm 1 year exo Pvt or Pub.

ACCOUNTANTS
&AUDITORS

ACCOUNTANT FEE PAID £20000

TAX SENIOR
Fine mdtn medium CPA: assist tax
mgr: Rstt, review, aunstiance, CPA
essm

ACCOUNTANTS
&AUDFTORS

3flE 42 St CAoenCvJ 6B7-5656

Accountant, Sr.-PuWic

Permanent position. 4 or more vn
ema. Medium sim accounting
tirm. A-jOIIs,. taxes, etc .Excel lent
fringe benefits, Some travel re-

*l,ft
VV.V119TIMES

Accountants, Tax

We ere a young. Loro (stand firm
providing computerized services to

the lirancial commwiitv. We seek
mdtviduaTs who have 2 or more
years recent cxoeriente in the pre-
paration of iruivloual income tax
returns. rcu must have working
Vro.vledoe of current lax law and
me ability to oo lax research. You
will te resoorsioie for the ledwl-
cal cevlgn ot our procurl, indue-
imn inouf. output and lax saeoli-

ca lions. 1 1 you are looking lor chal-

Icncinp oooortunity to work in a
(ido csro-Wnine (ax a/to co/nw/len
technology. send sour resume m-
CluCine salary history fa: J. La-
me). P.O. BOX 176. AIMJlSSr. NY

ACCOUNTANT

iv aifin expanamg commercial bank in

NYC.

SALARY S14-S16K

send resume Inducing salary history

X6083 TIMES
in eoual opptv emolover ML'F)

ACCOUNTANTS
A medium sized CPA firm has excellent

oooortoaities tor Senior AaouniinK.
CarDKMIes should have 5-6 years of ex-

perience with medium sized CPA turns

and should be certified.

Call Dimeter ol Personnel at OB6-3900,

or send resume including salary re-

ouirements. All replies will lx held in
;

strtdesf conllocnce. I

X6305 TIMES
Eoual Otaorlunitv Employer

ACC

ACCOUNTANT F/P TOSJ6JCO

NORTH JERSEY
Slalt resnorslbliiiies w.Ateior Cora;
tegs eeg+mm 2 vrs rax?: Potential

ACCOUNTANTS
• &AUDITORS
30 E 47 SI (AoChCYl 687-5t56

ACCOUNTANTS, Srs.

3-5 vrs public exoerlence. We are a mid-
town medium sized CPA llrm with
ofvefsitied pradicc- We have unusual
apoonunlties tor aggressive fi wcii-

rounoed auditors.

These openings are due to Internal
trcwih S otter excellent compensation
& trmre benefits. Send resume & salary
history to: «W0 Ti/AES

An Eeval ODoorfuritv Emolover

ACCT/AUDITOft F.-P3 TO 516,000

HVY CERT AUDITS
15-oersor firm, diversified clieHs.mld-
rewn; min 3 ws exper small U>A

ACCOUNTANTS &

AUDITORS
30 £ 47 51 Keercv) WStte

> SERVICE

ACCOUNTANT

FEDERAL TAX MGR
Exclnt cooty with maiar Westchester
C3ra.ExB.Rius! Induce mm.s years to-

«SIOT5?« + “MpSlt
Saxon Morse (914)352-5300
70F RohertPm Dr.Konscv NY eccncv
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Cart'd From Preceding Page

ACCOUNTING

Brip Waited

ACCOUNTING .

ACCOUNTANT
Helena Rubinstein, Iwadousrtffed

aGncwaJ* Nassau aunty. Long

Help Wanted ,

~
... /2I

ACTUARIALTRAlNS NO

$11000 RANGE

tfe»ffartri 25W

ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT
TOA®>fCALE>«KTOR

l ug, Meted 2B8B

ADMINISTRATIVEAS5TS

tvam:

M Manager

Hi [B ACCMBlHnS Is

SLa !i”“S!

' don HOWARD

proaflurq, ftn
ground prtroTtfl*

940TRAVEL)

to $20,000-1-

PosBion offers opportunity to

develop and implement inter'

pal auditing functions for me-

dium-sized professionally man-

aged roaraifaduririg company.

Recording Studios

4 NEEDED-

Ar^istntftye Secretary
r

PUBLICRELATIONS.

./ • $200/FEEPAID

Stst exec tndjerge.ot PdHIcRj-
onmtater fattentotjoral ft fife*

dcsrrt. + * JUKG?

Hrip Wanted a

t. MnmisfrDtiv&

v
'

'Management

9dpwater- x~
ADMfNETMTIVESECr

.Meet the BiggestNonasm

Safemeted

uhdoMnKveEKV

$1 1-12,500/Fee Paid

.

— -- snoa gswat spaaHrial oamisi
er The JVesttrfc of a.nreerjs en

ccttes are available to Re- Sod gaw^jgtrvjarfal oa tNM fi i

$];1,000/Fee Paid 1

cQtmmfy' =

- • legal
- '

\

•• services;-.:" r

SI1 fB0&/fepditf
'

. V < *
: 1.4 JCi.--._fc

COPV

ureQ known spd*1 .trfufefr jrjriksfe

rSw
i5i^SSSrt*^^!wB;

HesrtnSwn^wIlOTetUuTIeiJp

... . ..... 1 , fiiM-IVHlk

QuaHWedcwidMates doiHtriimR
a confidential resume, which must9 confidential resume, whten mujf
Include current and desired sala-
ries5;

UANAWR-REcStT&efr

WaRH^gCtWedfrartMA^'

Snu£ml%Si

H0INA RUBIN5THNJNC

assist

personnel

administrator

Ney*ro^hSrYor&7COI9
ffo calls, trfease-

NORMAN LOCKE
neaa» tarn <6wao Rmsen [ ag

’ l»S

*mbMurn.zr
AAVIS-ON-PARK
iENCY TOR AtiMtH BECHETAS

T»«nd not mure send resume «•
letter fcetedra salary mwe-
-nwitsta;

• SOXEWT1325-

Eaal ftla^Iw&^gwrWF -

NORMAN LOCKE
raast acenev ddVaao raoOT

Administrative Assts

eawuatcBBarhiritvefnnHwa-M/F

ACCOUNTING Clerk
wMleglvbighill reUi tothefir«Mirfles. ntynlfledjunto with iridtawi

NVESMNIS
$ 1 1

,500-12,500/No

Sten

F/Pd sjmiBlsnattveseor

[in
.

publishing

IJ executive

. midfown
w

$200/fee paid

Cmjrlsiraawsecr .

assist

^^!Tl.*£S^l i

£2?fSSS
ra^ Get involved I" Wat ooeration.o* You

ffrmJ*ustha«! snartisoodrvpJnB.
«-aist too oeoittve aniti otwrstfreo tfu-

ki/’tnijAM \r\f~VC Ties-UtB WWK onertertce j.tfin to

corporate’

- executive -

$210/fee paid

aOitfcldrsilvesBr-
.

-

ihfemational-

r trade

;
-council

$230/feepaid

OEMS acenor d6i-

asnCtisreirtesacY -

client

Assist dM s
hnmn-’mke

f

liaison

. midtown :

$1 2,000/fee paid

.
Aj&nmistrat^eSeaetaiy i

Creatn®Advertising;
- -ro.$225/i«PA!a ...

:

•M'iwS

Assist- oecWcbj
ad .jnerav-W

exeariiw ctftcm- rfwrfl
J

Sst oj oml- mil M are!

Tnw&ed in me daw
an- '« itu» {rotate
-NOT-* cotHm-ixh-
-wed^mirelad-jStfre-

• • •
• y£r<-*-~

Coll Ms Devito 867-8000X236
An EcualQMrtunNY&ndom-AVF

TMsha anrtnatmardjwltlon toMghg
manwHieBt. if vou tia»e been contem-
nailiig a career s^mand.irg mwe. mi

SENIOR A/P CLK

ADMINISTRATION

SALES

ADMINISTRATION
New Rocfielie (used nrtr of indus-

NORMANLOCKE bi)
17EMS adenev «l-35» RmSBO we5"Ms

J ADMINISTRATIVESECY Pty™*

sefieduitAvsaBesKUIsflne. A-JSsWns'«U

plymooth penonod/49W)3S0 plymouth personnel/490-0380

Plymouth personnel/490-0380 Plymouth personneI/49W1380
S455Aw(«SH suite IBft. aggicy
OaenMardayOnAmday 12noon-a»»

Win want to TOtare this
ipiffij

anemjalumurtuiufvemiliwM/F

Accounting

Clerks

^"SSSSfeSi?^-SKaSSSST' ,omW

.1.

z Gwff&Coiledion

Requires 1-2 years clerical ex-

perience in Idling and/or or-

Personnel Department

DREXELBURNHAM
& COMPANY, INC

60 Broad Street

NewYork N.Y.1QQM

$12,000+/Fes Paid
Too ewe of malar teak publisher toafc-

lug far renaissancepw»n to assist tom

TUCKINDUSTRIESJNC
I Ltfbvra Lane.Wearflpdwllejry 1IBW NJOPMAM LOCKE
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unvgtf skills, to handle divers duties.

Cail/vtsff 4SD-1280

ADf«NA55T NEVEffAFEE SKLSBD

MYSTERYNOVELS

• BACHRACH
5ff£47if SulltSIl

3,™. te B'SV ol eartrading carp to talk to
Clients on pfwe. So billing & harflie ac*

: AS counls. payable. Must b» goad on oe-
'

fails. Excellent tuh.'re.lor ambitious
Feepd 5*«JG wiln ad.anccmerj salary wise

Wffio Maior Broadcast’g Studio aaz-saoo

Asslsf director ot urge carp, area deal- ADVERTISING

a.-.t,^a.t^sTif»dgK ccf-
40HKV Ame.

.
JLL

rssrr Brenl agency.5055AV <47Sl)Rm SB7

— AOV-SISPROMDMGR.SEPD. ' Of

'CONSUMR EXP’ to $30M.
;

Motor ctitiCTPddjwcnTp seeks *. -

MBA troe,-4 + vrs expw/teo cprsumr 7H3 Part -
-*

okBd gdsmh-. Seek creative planner,
j

ADVERTISING
Smith's 5th Avenue Agency

! rAnhiiJWW -. 1/£.45StartleDM CjSSa, .

ad;/in A55T/5ecy Fee Pd SI5,000+ .
s J 22

Sr corporate vp needs orofessienal. Admin Asst {stcnol F/Pd

sawafcla?“'.'
srra“'1

- ADnGIPRODN ASSIST)

8107th Ove. NYC MBI*
MERIT EMPLOYER6VF

Shore vein- hrMtvwfth vow boss.
Unique loo in pubtishlng^len rec.

0173T1WES.

/UMUhSECV FEEPAID

Grand Central Co, to SI IK

ADMtli A2ST IIP/ERA FEE 5114)00

EDUCATIONALOPG
Get Involved in a rewarding cause el

Actuarial Asst

ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE

SUPERVISOR

Salaryooen. erceltail oooqrhjnltv with
established

.
au. .

consulting firm.

SIMMONS Agency 1 2 E 45

AOMINSECT FEEPAID S250

FILMCO
shed

,
NJ.

.
cansuttm flrm.i

.

11
. „

per. 5 1 on valuation background I assist general counsel.maigr film CO,Straw pension valuation
renuireo. i/.intmum 7 veys expenerce. I NO legal exp necoO skills
Please wntelp.o. Box 835. Easi Or- 1 EOEN agency 7E.4J SI. 6fh noar
«rre.N-J.O7017waH7DI-<75-fl0tn

I -niituurv cccDAin r

ALLEN tS E <0. 537-9100 Adewi Assist agency f/p 5130

ADKINASST F/PD 59,500 PERSONNEL
PUBLISHING Motor raldigflfi to. ottering growth w

I

ADMIN ASST NEVER A FEE 571.000

1

ADVERTISING PRESIDENT -j

Creative castslde ad agency. Assist the
owner—get involv'd in ill areas,

pcocty contact, good opportunity lo
Iwi’ 4 advance. 5l.«lls needCO. „ .

POP.BES Aoencv It E 41 SI. (Oon Mwi)

ADMIN A5ST ME /ERA FEE SUCOO

CIVIL RIGHTS

BROADMORE
475-SWt Ave/41 st -agency 880.7500

ADVTG (PRODN ASSJST1 SfSSP
Assist w/medls 8. production, Hvy TIMES
Client contact, projects. Exp nec. Type

;^r SEC TO PRES.
TOS720 Pres ofTfY ad «Pro/h«ds lop «

set Excel lent sk|lw >5 vrs exp. E>
too early. Full resume ptease. TVW

. drtalhertam
Send resunwS
eoxmjwnRo.
Anumattigx ,

ADVERTISING

DESGfi

'
•

••v 1

-' -
••:***£

‘

r '’-rs'fr - •
-^‘ K

v

BergenadiLft-
guires .enrm

> :

i
mX

REAL ESTATE PROMO

-1 . Posilfan r«mlresa.mtolmi)ntpf7
' -I1 ..years experience with 3 years in a
" J' — supatylsorv uoaelfY.

^

•I able section. Alusl hare experience
. .-with a military oriented company.

j-Submit resume and salary history to:
Personnel Department

Bex 2w; Blgffh AvfjNYCMOW
uAn Eaial Opportunity Employer M/F

Actuarial f/pd S17-19K

SUPERVISOR
3+enms. With suoervisanroai.

NORMAN LOCKEASSOC
77E44Sf aoencv OaTjgO Bm500

ACTUARIALS f/pd !o $16M

1-3 EXAMS

ADMIN SECY FEEPAID Sl!yl2,000

PUBLIC RELATNS an®

rUDLIinirstj ««ior mime «n to. oitering growtr go-

Mtr^vcd in n=p__dut^ Excel oppty&* ĉ^.f5R
,

'5!?C
Good swortunity assisting an outgoing

mreiK^iTiren" f«TS?rt*
C
iS PUBLIC RELATIONS

• AsitVP Park Aw Fortune 500 Co.

•.crf
,

s

N MP^re' C
to

13 .IPm.SP^g^W.

oolvda aecn. Geos skills rec Ann
Slamcy e87-O°06. fiotal AS'.u-'<05 Lo.
Aw

. PUBLISHING
Fasi-paces: lots to learn, loo* sten

-SIMMONS Agency 17 E 45
Admlo Assttoo Stcnl FccPd S1J.CD0 ACWUN SECY to SiMOO SeS

CAROL-889-8711 ^OYMm'^ S®,
3lfe^

,

MI
5.wg ^ slFs

DNOIICUiMr- stwctionahMle.Xint.awiyiteeW
.

ADVMGR .Fl

- * ODLIonlNO Smith’s 5lh'Avenue Agency ’ HEALTH C
Fari-Pamf? In!< fn Iavti Iwi* rW. - • .-.J a ——

.

ADVMGR Fl

HEALTH C-’

* ». .. . __

ADVBUSJNESMGR ST8-32

21^^}A}e406 fireWf C.

Asst President ot Plash to firm__
Tahecharue typercoWraWep bnfis

COWALLaoeitcv 179BwaV 549-7550

AOMIN ASST J154W7 FEEPD

MINORITY RELATIONS

Admin Secy. Fee Pd to $14K
PLVSH POCK CSNTEP CO! i

,
PUB REL PROJECTS!!

PORTFOLIO
Fbandsl/soclai sccy. Sim exp nee.

SIMMONS Agency 17 E 45

Product expprrf

SM.BRH
iiEaathSl- S

ADVERTISING
i assist deccrate. S-,

!
purchasing ncc. Gc

, cry EfFpaId—*5 in* 5«!?l diredcr ot compcngallon tor ocr This mai urngtam cent a dynamic to* E Kor-smoker orePd. 5a tore Sl l.flM.ADMINS.CY FEEPAID 5210+ Fgrtync lODcllCTir. SimtiareWhelK. div w. pd y.is.uO/eP. eftractv & out- 1 Send resume wllh phone contads XJ8?6

?. Svttcersin Held or Admit Assisi(SJcnoJ ftPa ToSlt^OO AOMNSECY FEEPd DEE5IA10NS0N 4|A ,*«rtcyno«Js Media Supdrvlscr

aSSSTMS ADVEimsiNG
.

Aovrciiyoo SaSMftBasaiSfH®

Advtg ' >'

BULL
7+ yrsbrwtlc

SIMMONS

RECORDING CO
assist VP ot Co-.be surrounded by
muslc^xcellwi ocniy.nwMj shills
EDEN agency 7 E. <3 St. tft floor

AdrofflAssf F/pd Sld/JOUebisccwii

‘ ACCOUNTINGTRAINEE NORMAN LOCKEASSOC
TtE445t aoencv 661-3520 RmSOO

—8ENSON—
SSO fAadreath aoencvMjW

AfXIUK SECYSTEN S14J0O FEEPD

3 WEEKS VACATION

mine i mutt. Divc*slflrs ocoty
-LLEK wan:v 15 E 4D. ST-01®
ABK1NA5ST FEEPAID

ART BOOKS

TIMES

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST

- J baoground.Accig ccp a plus. Suncnrl-
* .lnsgry notcntiil.Muii atcuk. reap and
i Ir.wrtle Engllsn.Excellent salary plus

. iI.companybentfiis.Fprlrtoviewcall:

f

ecomomy benefiIs.Fur interview call:

Mr.Sands (2121392-1465

Fine rnidonn co. Y/ork with chief exec.
HintMSMity. Super suits.

_ ACCOUNTING CLERK
SOCIAL SERVICEAGENCY.

-- TEMPORARY asygnmsff. Aeds
” ... Fayabte-j . ..
•JQne WrigW syslem desirable. C

SPRINGFIELD
tt£.4JthSt Aoencv Sufi

ACTUARY-PENSIONS

ADtAIN ASST FEEPAID MQ®
FASHION

ci.n* jab ft*5 of memwaar ea weeds.atceDffanal
5u‘re°0B shara-Deat w/cilento.Type/lt sten.

ES5EH Agency 507 Sflve (4^43 Stt

—BENSON—
230 MaC/40th agencyMM062

AOtolNSECY F.P. S200

TEXTiLF/YARNS

INTLFlLMtS

ADVERTISING
exec ot tptdtown oro desires asst /de-
sires .'t/arrangc client prcseniattons

Stills •

Asshtoeellvr vp. TooEsJtJeaocY
' CHOICE •

''

IE gal (gmTKU) apmcv' a7U-2J4

AdmtoAssl I5tena) F/Pd Sia.OpO

I...’ FORTUNES
AalsI dir. Excel! Parts Ave. Co.

. CHOICE
meat fRrw 71(Q) apy-ev ghWf

Asst A/E at one ot the most scjbM at- !lri - If Wlilfled Call: ADVERTISING !

ter agencies [n town. GdsAitis WMXitrtuo wsSwer eteefr

Jcrrv g|cl tfc
r
jSmcv

>i

5^MjdPL3-4m ADVERTISING AGENCY-

ter agencies In town. Gd skills
.. torpramoijoie spot

JcrrvFIcIcb agency 555 Mad PL3-41Z3
Adrpln AS’.fTnostcnOl F/Fq 512.000

BROKERAGE
Bkgeem net Mdtom. Ualsoa work

CHOICE
IBEOIYPrnmi) Agency 67Q-3A34

consumer eletf -

GSnaiS.
pOjJOorSrndHc
Market Researtli
NY. NY 10073

' *—

7

ft*;

ACCTG CLERK-BKKPR * :

ADMIN SECY
ar^“^JOS,5>0a0

PHIIANTHROPIST

INDEPENDENT SELF STARTER
HEAVY CLIENT CONTACT

FPOmOTAPLE-E'/CELL SKILLS
Jarir Semt agency 17 E. 45 5t 687-6750

. DjWdAarocr 34)Med Ave (on 4451) Asslsf Dean Educ. mil. Crififcwre*. I- JS^c.^.*}jPi,

r̂

r

r|

fflwe}d

as?SlK-a&Br-u^

I

7-19-BQW

wssssnsa

ADMIN SECRETARY

WrigW ^?a?
r
'dtslreble.'Ca1I

y>30
An eouat mporlunity employer

.j-y— ADMIN ASST NEVERA F££ si<«. r,rm.

ADM!N ASST perfuaaes foundation
Heavythonc 4pm-I3 ntjd toW itour trrk fer erei.c fracrance cn Handle re- nut reaari”'autiS'.waf^i^neBJ^

‘

a}^^gi-te^44 5» imrSsSSSS^ araj
-ACCOUNTING . SLUM
r uelgr NY ctyP rwjaFres acd »/i-3ws
jaxpTfi public acctg. Possible Internal'l

3«rel.n)ust speahFfenHior Japanese.

.

Msconlacf:

I AthtWlrPrOtparn Ottlw.P/Pd SI5-IBM

FOUNDATION
e-rp in mass esmmunicaticns area, qua-

To Sales Group, hatlonai DerfmvftiiW
firm. Able to handle rcsmsibifity.Sclf. ADIWIHA53T
starlcr. erci sk.iis nreoed.UTS. Send
rcst'roc to X356I Tifc\E5 AC

53T New a Fee SltMOD

ADVERTISING.
...

VP ot top agency wants vou to aid
Admin Asst- Operations Mgr.Ability, writhnMfl'elinoliteJs.HisYy.SLM. ,

Ten Mall Order Co, pref.AUlM Egj, 5LO*N aoencv 535 5 Av.AA Sr.Rtn uob

AOMtHASsr Ncer.aFe* JHww

^.^SESonSS^/MtJSlUr .
hotels 1

mrwonjire wff.i Auntra/wmi ais.
SLOAN aoencv 535 S AvAA 5t?Pm dofl

ADMIN ASST. Never a Fee Sio^oo"
- SPORTS FAN -

Meet famous athletes asyou a Id

ADMINAS5> NewaFee fas 14,000

ADVERTISING

V
_

Peel'd ’ 1oS2SK

ACCOUNT EXEC

ADYCOPYfS)

E1HICALE
• - ' $»’'-

b
A
S AManwwaftrc“ ADVCOPY - v

r-
K

PKGOX
Responsible ant
Heavy tv •-

Ptojn mods buriuop houir'. See/caU- 1
*55 Mad son Axel -

frank DOUGLAS V&-5eU5
j
bv tad. Pleases*

ACCIJP^,TE aoencv 4tE4&f„ rm It22 raGIttter
~~

A0V ' -F/posaw
ADVTSi* *

655MW tAgevfi --- - TOBYCLASUC
‘ J ' '

'J20-22M



Up Wasted

mtzt

IS

iLgaatasi ,
--r

ADV $20*$35,000 -

A/Fs ON THE WAY UP!

ft's your career, so be selec-

tive! Our current searches'

(choosenan the ttrost highly

desirable agendas) coll for

;

.artist for New Jer- min 2 irs occount or product

f
. exclusively Indus- exp on package gets.

I
icy. Special capo- Discuss your career goats

i

.Hal in Type Spec, with us & see how these

i
nting salary with searches moyfH- in with your

| g dan and other immediate growth plans,

LOY HANNA, Inc.

aselWtems, ByAppt, 255-1586, 75 E. 55 St.

-27i

ARTAND
PRODUCTION

FEE PAID t ATTORNEYS

art

EDITORIALART ASST.

ZACHARY

BERNABD

.PARTNERSHIPS

ASSOQATES

ATTORNEYS

GROWING
MIDTOWN FIRM

ATTORNEYS FEE PAID

GENERAL COUNSEL
ownedintoenmeur-

vcrmoiu within 2 years, ira

too ranking. earn afty trtUu 4 to 7 fra
major tawRm exp is:

.General Corp-

.Commerckd

•Trade Reg.

AithfnJSf,efc

TopcompeaHlioa; uniweopptY’.

ZACHARY

ASSTBKKPR/TYPIST

Part time. Must have exp,

S3J0/S375 per hr. Wed,

Thure Fri only. 9AM-33M. OR
9-8650

"Even if you’re on the

right frock, you'll get

run over ifyou just

sit there."

—AMU Rogers USEAl ESTATE

publications, Said resume with salary
reoufrement In confidence ts X3871
TIMES

ty Enslaver fm/f>

ASSISTANT MANAGER
01 Appliance S kildren cabinet division
of wholesale dfsirlMor. Rescans. tor

Inventory control, statistical data, cus-
toms' rd., promotion coonfinallcm.

An effective wav to avoid getting "run |
Must .have substantial clientele * bn-

7?w,a/» sttk tapnuwhp abkMs
vitb I lo 5 years major law firm exper-
ience to:

.LITIGATION

.ANTI-TRUST

.GENCORP/SEC

.TRUSTS/ESTATES

.TAX
CompeiiMiion tor Partners mgoliaWe.
Gmns rate ccmoentat ton lor assoc-

-T PERSON
sender ad aomev. In

ADVERTI5ING$$- .

COPYWRITER/

CONTACT PERSON
Prominent full sender ad agency In
Princeton. New Jersey

SB
AOVTG
' ACCT SPVSR $30MAtlan1a

FAST FOODS
t-2 vrs ao on NaPI acd read. Resort

«wr*
JUDY WALD

TtOESWiSt (agency) 42147SD

ADY-ACCOUNT EXEC'S

CLASSIRBD/DISPLAY

BM1

FEE PAID 00-25400

PHARMACEUTICAL

GRAPHICS
Big Co seeks sr mcitic dsrfer M ouall-

Iv grama, ptegs, ads, etc. Bulls.

EDWARDS + SHEPARD
725-lHD/Bv Aont/1170 Bwav/aoMicv

ART S14-16M FEE PD

PKGE/C1 DESIGN
golden ooofy tor ambitious iearner loin

lob noteft Itrm w/lat budgets great
pn>(Anowi lyoag/drawing awL

Ionia RITASUE SIEGEL
M W 55 SI agency by aggt 586-47S0

Resort to ART SIB-25M FEE/REL PD

CORP/UPSTATE/NENGL
oral dir/JcMffng nm rt» deot/dewrI to-

tal package: product Tn/pkge/av lilnv

bov photog/liws/award winners.

RITASUE SIEGEL
AOWOS I agency by ant 58AJ75D

ART S25-30BASE FEE PD

PACKAGING DES DIR

swaffyer/tood entente* total lob

"Wl profit sharing/nyc/travel

RITASUE SIEGEL
eat/fSSSt agency by apof 5SM7SJ

CURT LOWEY. INC.

ART S1S-25M FEE PO

AD/PR0M0710N
crackerttcfc/creatlve design + moot
brecnures/Kii aheeb/pep/av/rlstre
cositwics/iimd/llauor bfcgd ok lea
fumaround/borui a- ogoty.

RITASUE SIEGEL
60WBM nencvbvmt S8W7SD
ART SI4-lau FEE PD

POP/SAL£S PROMO
coroAreallve coctepl/learn admin
sirwig- materlali/Drocfucflon bkod
strong sketdi/nKrtn/nudete/grow
IkL

RITASUE SlEGa
60 W 55 SI agencybv mol 586-47SD

ARTISTS 'DESIGNER

EASILY BORED
BOARD PERSONS

ASST OFFICE MGR
Is. Sale-

CBnUDETdlfTI llodtlSBa i

CauSdateg most haw smarts
acadmte credentials and training

acquired at a mator lawfirm.

Inonbles wfllbeheMiniblctraa-
JWenco and should be adfteaed
ID.

Audio/Visual

P«p«OM awcaHora tmb-
llote .raefcs Jn innovative
professional who can create

XMasse?--
tomts3 years relevant esen>

1115
LEGAL SEARCH, INC

StoRtth Avc
HewYark, New York 1HBS

(212) 586-1900

latesiio nrcentattons wiibaut
twionoroooratnt.

ZACHARY BERNARD
Agency *2* Uadlson/E.49 PP PL 1-50*0

(Interviews by HWiRtmaftl only)

A WELLS CORPORATION

ATTORNEY FEE PAID 8 Competitive

CORPORATE/INTERNTL
BANK1NG/HNANCE

LITIGATION

all very prestigious firm bas re-
sit our services to locate cutstantf-

AUDITING :

& CORPORATE
ATTORNEY

ESTATE PLANNING

EMPLOYEE BBMEHTS

RaoMy expanding Financial

nloo Hrm needs

ExcM growth fur candidate ,«itn
rain 2 yrs eoKrtence m our IWtf.

UNIQUE PACKAGE Indudes S*Ia-

rv, bonus, fringe uenet IB.

Call Hr. Bream (212J 7SS7650

ASST BKKPR-CLERICAL

ffiH'fi'aSfftS I ATTORhEyS FEE PAID

SKIS.lt:.nW»S»l GENERAL CORP.

to 7 years exp.T® sctils/ranks.

ZACHARY
asstbkpr si7o BERNARD
Decorators. EJ0*.5ibivnttvA/It,1/pd

1

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
(AUMCVl JMSHWhAW 0X7-7378 ATTORNEYS 'ALL ARTS*

ASSBTANT BOOKKEEPa ' PATEh

Agency *74Madiswi/£J9 PLV-5M0

toourrts (unUe. Wftjgg.ments. Experienced. Salary open, v 10

vffcs
Modi mktg'Kteaweflon.Advi&bntts.

EDWARDS+ SHEPARD
725-1780/Bv Aoot/1170 EtWT/Aoencv

ART JlKfflM FEE/REL PD

IUUS/FULLT1ME
iofn leatSng emp, staft/loys/ganaa/
greeting camuft feminine touch.

RITASUE SIEGEL
60W 55 SI agency by amt 586-4750

ASSTBOOKKEB’S?
Exp only, heavy A/R, modiinendsHno

PATENTS

$24,000 to $55,000
Alt resumes accorded absolute coo-
II®ace & will be oereoiiailr xknow-
ledoed. a lent canted assured fallow-

ing your interview and aoproval.

BARRISTERS
R.K.PORTE
515 Mj*son

attorneys on a naHonwkJe basis

CURRENTLY A MULTITUDE
OF OPENINGS IN ALL AREAS
OF LAW.

Send rewme In complete confidence

ATTORNEYS NoFee Myrsexp

CORPORATE
of
llH

responsibility, freownt maiaoe-
meut contad. Rewires superior
academic credoitu
nrfesslonal record 1

Law (Inn/corporation.

CATALYST
ngwirv. gap Part (Pan Am) 6HMW8

rewards lulliil yoer oxwcla-
infldefTtlal, convenient Inter-

ATTORNEY-PATENT
ng mUlmra patent law firm with

•ARTIST-TYPOGRAPHY
ohotolettertng studio needs bright ner-
son with 'feeling' for tyoqcnflliy ft

mod tvclrg ability to train for Alpha-
son with lee! Ino" for fyodgriabY ft

eond typing ability to train for Aloha-
fvoe ooeranon, boanfunrit ft alt around
oliotole«ering skills. Tw* shoo expo-
sure vrfth knowledpe ot visual letter-

oUtatype preferable. Good

867-0845

Attorney Fee Paid SGobig Rate

^ ,

COW/SEC BARONMANAGEMENT
cpro/SEC attv tam^fw? 527 Modisqn ogency PL 1-7979 Altsmev

ocquzstT»iCy<nminau-5 vrs too i
1

1

Ian firm exs-Top sdxtote&arades.By
,srt ATTORNEYS FEE PAID F8st®c

Howard-SIoan # 2 COUNSEL ‘Jg
3*5 5 Av/bwhr E.45^6t-BSLacency SSOi. Un
ATTORNEY No Fee LO-dXOOOF _ , , ... __ IIU

p rrw mu 545547

Key posttfon wltti proraiiieit law 111 1 I I 1 IVIIl |- 1nrm natresstfing malar corpcrate I Iv 111 I lluLv/
clients. Broad based labor rsm-
sibRity Including litioaUon & CEO.
Requires outstanding academic/
protessianaJ record.

CATALYST
acenev,200Part [PinAm) 682.2100

ATTY(3)GdscMrank S30-44M

SENIOR COUNSEL

ftltomev Fee Paid SCompetitive

CORPORATE
Fastgrouriimjilgii amlttyPiUcAve
Iaw firm oners excdlem foture to
2 vram attv w/iod schools,

grades ftexaBy aobolnlment only.

Howard-SIoan
545 5Av/enter E.45A51-5magencv

FEE PAID

CONNECTICUT
Several uosltions with mater ca.

3-10 yean general pradict

ASSISTANT BKPR
A/AA/R PawnHI-Ttwro Garment
EXP-SALARY OPEN. 68frO470

ATTORNEYS FEE PAJD Ttt&Jf*W?
ANTITRUST asst GENL counsel!eveFNJ corp

R
I ITU k 411 CC M-E-R-W5-I-A-N

111 pi
IyIII

r\ 25VM3 Ally Aaency-F/Pd 3S449TO

ATTORNEYS FEE PAID

CORPORATE
2-4 yearsTorprestigefirm

AUDITOR -i

INTERNAL >

CORP. HEADQUARTERS'

*

NATIONAL MFG. CO.

Acmmting degree + 2 years audit
Exceneno. PmJtian reoims 35?.
traveLSalrv low to nun teens. ,

Eaual

AUDITOR FEE PAID

GROWTH TO '

’

DIRECTOR
To $J9,000 -

Are vou management oriented? We ar?
interviewing tor a new In-house audit

position with a malor listed hrm. The

Are vou management oriented? We are
interviewing tor a new In-bouse audit
position with a malor listed turn. The
qualified candidate should have 3+ tfrs

priwle or public/privale experfoxx.
No travel. , ,

See our ads PcTil

F-O-R-T-U-N-E:
agency5855Ay (42d St) &E-£fCT

ATTORNEYS FEE PAW)

NEW JERSEY
3-5v®*rs-REAL ESTATE.Lew ffrnj

6EC agency . MU7-35B7

Fee Paid Going Rale

REAL ESTATE
Oynamfc taw flrmatejs afftrw/M
vrs Lf-ew>.Grow with tirm-By asm

Howard-SIoan
. 5455.Av/enter E.45^6T-5250^seccv.

Attwrtev 'Fie Paid SGaingRafe

TRUSTS/E5TATK
Jlttter Iaw firm seeks attv w/I-3 yrs

lJ430.Growing dcpLBv agpt.

Howard-SIoan
5 Av/enter E^&&61-S25D,aaencv '

mmm
Ir'T-rayfl

Jtl-.-i'.'H’.L.Ml'/illl/TU

PAID . . _ S15-2iOB
KANLEYAcdQatenfy 230 Park Avd



Balp Wanted Mb Wanted
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m Wanted

Corn'd From Preceding Pas* |
&** sisjwfqsjoo

BANK OFFICERS I SECURITIES

NTERNAL •SMUSSaS'
MetropolitanmMlm

.

with everfera inthe fallowing.

Move Around.

Land Ahead

Atxfg/Finnnce

BranchManagement

Commerad Lending

Credit Analysis

Loan Review

Notional Division

Real Estate Lending

Systems/Programming

aritws.

EXCELLENT

SALARY& BENEFITS

CHEMICAL

BANK
b an equal opportunityemployer

MANAGER
Far Brandi office of Hudson united
Bank. Posh ter raojirus wraan know-

BANKING FEE PAID 22/30+ BONUS

MERCHANT BANKING INTL
ExwwSng Infl bank Iwmertafefv
seeks officer wfBi creative eradH ew.

THE BANKING
SPECIALISTS*

sfl MadAUSt

1212)682 6040

(201)224-8118

Commercial Loan Officer

BOOKKEEPERS

Full Charge
-

& Assistant

HP®
We place

Bookkeepers

exclusively

every working

hour of every

working day*

Register

immediately

for

immediate

referral

The One and Only

Bookkeepers

er

FULL CHARGE

BOOKKEEPER
CHAUF

SSe
V*?!t2!!n,yR»’

NmeaMbwHU-S
WYOttsatteHtaryh

Some col leue-mlhooWteenfnj
and tccnunflra courses required.

SALARY to 59,500 BOX OPF 658 TIMES
An Eeual Opnorhmftv Eraotovtr BOOKKEEPER

3

II

B

BOOKKEEPEH-F/C F/C S1&0U0

W. VILLAGE
enr. thru GA. ft'T/B; Knowledge of
Burroughs stealing, modi; Excel. Bfts.

'ACCOUNTANTS
& AUDITORS

30 E 42 St (Agency) 687-5656

BOOKKEEPERS ASST

SIM
Director of Personnel

CHANNS.C0.1NC

WS Routew,
WtunoaoT,W 07981

Ait Equal ORMrtunltY Bmloys'

Busy, modem, weaiHve N.y. offtis 40
vr old, medium .size at, Miw Av (

Agency

saoi
fringe benel

lc skills dear,
II gpoiy, aovai

PHONE 532-3280

AUTO BILLER

505 Fifth Avenue
Corns' of 42nd Street

Oxford 7-7878 •

BOOKKEEPER F.C

OFFICE MANAGER
Modem Madison Aye office. Exceffenf
ftrtpgjcr oualJlled hdlvKHwl. Answer

BOX JA 827 TIMES

nap BOOKPR—ASST
For wrfl BfidUshed. financial of-

fice. ODBUngtor Intelligent cerao

'JffiffiSSSSfiiS:
Bax BS7, Vital I M Sfa. NYC 10005

BOOKKEEPER-F/C
ADVERTISING EXP

oSr’ctint. a uwaffiT lT^t-n
ntK

ceuta ft dsb. someeumm work.

DEPENDABLE
atF425f fat Mad! agency B67-45ff

BOOKKEEPING -

Accountant

ASSISTANT .

Stajj fad faadgmnd

tennis, golf and/or general

sporting goods necessary.

Outstanding Growth Oppty

Attractive Salary

Co. Paid Benefits .

thru Grt. and P/R lam.
Is & pension niar. Plea-

Grand Central area. -BUYER-.

JUNIOR DRESSES

SBtfKgrisam
potential. Salary axn.

msmm
MANAGER

Profresshie Savings lust seeks oral
with strong Svgs exn to run u.0. oprn.
Excel bn Its, ooiriv + title offered.

'The Agency For Banking*

Egan/D'Andrea Assoc
170 Bmv suite 1608

BANK FEE PAID SIIK160

TELLERS

COMML/SVGS S&L

BOOKKEEPER

Thru G/L Multi-Books. Te

Midtawn. Send Resume, Salary

to WW57 TIMES

BOOKKEEPER F/C Mil 341ary rMBirenterts in confluence

WWl 18 TIMES

potent laL Salary wen.

PANTS PLACE PLUS
For amt call Tina DeGaetaw

(212)736-5775

ER

BOOKKEEPER F/C
Textile fxo nraferrpt Modem mkSnwn
toe. Sal commens w/eta & aSlltrr.

Write WW39 TIMES

Must haw 6 + rrxa e*per as Wlarorfi
+ mas mini work exner. to train.

The Agency For Banking*

Egan/D'Andrea Assoc
170 Bway Suite 1408 964-7310

BANK FEE PAID S25-S4000Q

INTERNATIONAL

LENDING

BOOKKEEPERS

PERMANENT PART TIME
Hours.daw,flexible SAOO/hrwt

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
505 Filth Ave QZ 7-7873

BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT

Buyers (Fee Pd agency > faS25K+

Dept Store Bkgd
ir sportswear .rail mens areas.ocsme-| CHEMlCALf
lies. SBOrtswear;confeetionanr;NYl — -•

Successful overseas calling experience
second language, nvc Base.

The Apencv For Banking

Exnd only. A/R. AIP. typing, all pha-
ses of office grocedure.

AUTO PARTS

COUNTERMAN
DO;YOU READ

CATALOGS All DAY?

NOW IS YOUR CHANCE •

TO WRITE THEM.
This'll a challenging notflon for crea-
tive person with exosience using on-live person with expsfepce using an-
gina) manufacturers rata togs.

I Mr.Dudab'a (212)392-0270

BANK/5AVINGS F/Dd fa 518,000

MTGE SERVICE SUPVR
Soph ft admin heavily comnd mort-
gage DorHolioJWlldMtn nrobiem loans
ideal well wftt peaM.PronwWI

r.a.nFcholson
39 Bway,suite )7)0(aoency) Ot-IIM

BANK f/pd $16-18M

Credit Analysts®
1-tnHexn.Frgndi orGerman Ufa.
tDomesMcbanteng.l-Jyrsexpok.

'

NORMAN LOCKEASSOC
llEUSt agency £61-3570 RmSOO

Egon/D'Andrea Assoc
170 Ewav Sulfa 1608 964-7310

BANK SAVINGS F/Bti 570,000

BRANCH COORDINATOR

675-1986

BOOKKEEPER

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
H.Finkel stein

Expanding dvesfal
irovl Wllh SUMfVI Ifuvi Willi

B89-l7I»Inp«ratiwis. E*crf
based on em Fw-
Leonard Russo. 20

New position at multi branch KJ say-
ings instn tor strong mgr with solid

thriftoorlns ew.Cwlad:

r.a.nicholson
39&wv.suiIel7Hllaaencv) 40-1136

BKKPR ASST/S200

A-P/FCE PAID
Good bkksge» anrfd.Terrlforofv.

Essex Agency 507 5 Av (42)

Supervise Payable Ceoi. Must be exuer
m/connlele oaoer movemerl from or-

der thru invoice. Excel salary ft bene-
Nis. Desirable Park Ave location X6004

BUDGET DIRECTOR -
Ua/ntair; and co-ordinate a
butters tor rwn-orofll agency,

vis: ourchasir.g Dies vanrd grantsman
shm duties. E reel lent eomoaity compa-
nv benel hi. Send resume to X6U1

Atlantica

S3
lOKteg!

ffirtlw. Net

CHEMICAL/.

ENG

Growing eoVtullB

Banking f/M • S14-16M

CREDIT ANALYSTS
T-2yrs Domesllc on InM credit onaL

NORMAN LOCKE
ilE44Sf agenev 661-3520 RntSOO

SECURITIES

CLERKS
We have several positions.availab-

le lor carew-mlndco people with a

brotarag* llm lo handle receiv-

ing, delivering and clearing of se-

curities.

EXCELLENT

SALARY& BENEFITS

BOOKKEEPER ASSISTANT
Garment experience only. Thorough
exnd in A/P ft AtP. Good handwril

^'*?®?5IS
,

.v
0^vc

!nE

A«lyP«n»
MBwlay.ThurjOiy.?

ftSBSEiflUS
,AM

BUYER Cosmetics F/PD SZ0-25M
Drug mam. franchises ensmet exp

55W»hr street, NYC
North Buflding- Boom 300

BHi
faruddctlon. Exce
'OBWtunity far

In oresentsuraes.
Full details first

lent startin'

imire oari «
ful midwest
letter. Can

A
east

:
B/m

yard cake.,
wow lo rel
Permanent

W-B13B-

scale In

woltion.

3ESERV1Cm
pmOfficerpoTJ

r.a.nic
39 Smtv, Ji/lle 171

NYC bank.

:holso
J/acmcv) 07-7134

E PAID

+
nee sis

BANK FEE PAID 51 50-1 75

TC500 OPER/P&R TYPIST

BOOKKEEPER

CHEMICAL

BANK
Is an ecual opportunityemployer

Malar Inti Bk otters excel oenty far
Drvisvrtiha 4 mosew- In above.

*The Aoncv For Banking
1

BANK" Agency Fee Paid

COMM'L LOAN
• S20.000-S30.000

NJ/Pj 5frng Imflrg bkgd rarmal bk

GENE ROGERS ASSOC
«7 Keln y Mefudwn N J 201-548-3W3

FEE PAID T01I7K

PROOF & TRANSIT
5 yrji exp in. check .processing
OJA, boakkemirg ft transit ops

' SALEM ASSOC

The Agency For Banking*

Egon/D’Andrea Assoc
ITOBwev suite 1608 964-7310

Bank Agency Fee Paid

MTGE DEPT HEAD
$25,000

MM Art Comma Bnlc E»S5DM Dept

GENE ROGERS ASSOC
467Main St Metuchen NJ 201 -54*3962

BANK FEE PAID 5I5-2SX

INT'L OPERATIONS
pwraHons oHtar needed to manage
loan..ft. discount, letter ol creoll
ft adlecfns dents. Salw bkgd needed

SALEM ASSOC
485-5Ave Agency 667-5380

nyttes
deuar

work with conwpwwyaiuatlng new

Must be licensed InN.V. with
13 years work cxwrience.

Coll 644-2770
tor [ntvvieir asoolrtment

BRISTOL-MYERS

BIO Rscti nssue DlH. t/p to 15K

Kalvert agency 147W42
BIOSTATISTICIAN

Ph.D phamuceulical osertefice only

g
ease. NYC & NJ ft use west to S3S.OOO.
ill Larry Irgratn

BKPRtoG/L $200
Foodco.Demtn. ADPJmtfs. F/Pfl

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
I Agency I 505 Fifth Av* 0X7-7071

BKPRF/C SSOPEN
Inn Unlon-dwntaReloc Wash DCI/s

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
(Agency) SOSFtffiiAve CX7-7B7B

BKPRtoGA S200
Furniture co.BWyn. Burros L5D0af/b

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
(Agency) 505FHtfi Aue 0X7-787*

BKPRtoG/L .To S200
ANY*. Mdfn. For. Xdmg-NCR-f/od

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
(Agency) 505RtthAve 0X7-7*78

BKPRF/C SI 1,700+
Restaurant, knlg ital. WJO's.F/nd

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
(ABOICV 505 Fifth Ayp QX 7-7*78

BKPRF/C ToSl4.000
Non-prol. Gd bnfts. Mdtn. F/Dd

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
(Agenev) 505 Firth Ave QX7-7B7B

BKPRF/C $15,000
SuPOlV CP. Knlg Burros. Dumtn. F/gd

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIAAITED
(Agency) 505 Filth Ave OX 7-7878

BUILDING MAINTENANCE

EXPERIENCED

MANAGERS

ROTH YOUNG
42 agency B69-OHQ

WASHINGTON D.C.
We have vnlwe opoty .for exnd
'shirt sleeve

1 manager who knows
ail chases of the contract cleaning
business.
The wtirtthii candidate will hav^
m«niu«j 4 business in excess of

SMXX),000 ft have a positive track

return o' achievement In twin sales

ft near af Ions.

ft vou would file lo be considered,
please submit a reunite wiln full

salary history tor

X3849 TIMES

BOOKKEEPER
..

NCR/BuTTOUcM/Ollvetll SI 50+

BOOKKEEPERS UNLIMITED
lagcr.rv) 505 5fl» Ave.ox 7-7878

PHARMACEUTICAL
734-6101

BKKPR, ASST-MGR
FOR FACIAL SALON

It two. ulirv often. 790-8485

BOOKKEEPER PARTTIME
Full charge, Brooklyn, hrs flexible,

exp,
212 875-4730

BODY ft FENDERAUN M/F. or com-
Dinalien, ft helper. Good oev w. piece-
work. Em necessary. 434-<ft57 BOOKKEEPER-MIDTOWN

T

Rl

P

HMEHEIP

Buyer Assf-Fasn BouhweOlc
Quality store em mosmo, o
etc Admin dUlles. F.'Pd S29K

MARY DIEHL Agency 50 E 42

itbinc 0W client seria 7
atwns creation. Any flam

work with all Haw

« In confidence call:
'The Flaror/Fragra

BEDDINGS
577 Mad Ave 10027

CHEMICAL ENGH

TE

I-nrawn ole. kowl A ‘R ft A'P, OJliec-
tlnrs'^laletiD A sal XJ05O TIMES

FEE PAID TO 115

K

ASSISTANTMGR

BANK OPE R F/PD 521-525,000

INTERNATIONAL LENDING
1-2 yrs exp bi-lmguol Spanish

j B^ing Secy ’Fee Pd' to $225
RICHARD GREGORY

[
Fluent French or German or Saar

160SW2Y toner 349-isoo I BgBSJSBaSS«!
German, or Saantsh
far mi

l division at

Malor.SftL s«ks.4+ vri.sav'iBJftL or
. comml op far LI. Branch, (agency]

WOODBURY PERSONNEL
375 N Bwev Jericho LI 516-938-7910

'BASIS’ Bi-Linguals

BOOKKEEPER

20 East 46 (1202)
77* ’CUSTOM JOB MATCHING'

Agency

Many students at our business

training cenler really want part

time jobs to help pay for Iheir

education. Our students are

conscientious, unskilled &
semi-skilled people, if you

have loo much work or loo few

people, call 279-0514 or write

the Placement Director, 55

West 42 St, NY. NY 10036

CHEMENGRS. B5/-
PROCESS/

P-A-T-T-E-N
Personnel Scrvlt

271 Madison Ave. A

CARPENTERS
Exnd In metal studs. Call B47-6721

«M,

FEE PAID

BRANCH MGR J15-18M

’BROOKLYN'
S-C-O-T-T Aaeflcv 781 Bwav BA7-5T50

BOOKKEEPER-F/C

BANK FEE PD 578400

BUDGETMANAGER
STREULI agerarylSO Bwav.BE 2-0158

ftANl

.
BAfilf Tel Iff trainees, many openings

e Parkav loc . A61QI TIM

raft

BOOKKEEPERGA
Queens retail dress jlora needs per
cian ftoor 7-3eavsmo.ANNS TIMES

ASSISTANT BOOKKEEPER
Easffiffoed. excel sala ry, desirable
ParkAielOGrtlOfl. X27B7 TIMES

BI-LINGUAL

SECRETARY RECBT
Gom|rifEnoI- Mdtwn, Ml SSL *4301

Oa.GATEAGENCY

BKKPR tisr-tm. a,p. all ohaies,
mtgr *>fleeslred. 5 itis 9-5. mltftown.
ID 4-7991.

BOOKKEEPER. F/C
OLiVcTTi 5u3. Tveirs, trinee benefits.
Salary ooen.V.'A 4-;

NATIONAL
CLASSIFIED
SELLS

CMEM ENGR

IONEXCH.
Product mgr-suiKrytsi
vancementTCowvs.to

Order your
advertisements

full run, Monday
through Friday,

at only 70 cents

a line additional.

PROti^S DE5IGN/OG

SS9BS3R
AMTEC AGENCY rfS 5

For more
information, caii

(212) OX 5-3311

hY/reloc. Menuan egerey
Stjr JTrtu gorfcShnes
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-reading Page

oownunlly

e speciolfy

/ft by op-

.nd resume

BIOCHEMIST

THEMOUNTSINAI

MEDICAL CENTER

(212)650-7382
mcomI eccorttBiHvwwihwer

CHEMIST S1A22K FEE PD

FOOD-R&D
Mr client. 8 iewter in the Wastry,
seek? BS. MS or PMJ- wiJhM yrs e*P

CHEMISTS

GROUP LEADER

PIGMENTED COSMETICS

We need on experienced cos-

metic chemist with at least 10

years experience in the field of

foetal & eye make-up, lipsticks

& nail polishes. Send resume

to:

,JOHNSON PRODUCTSCO

Kefe Ranted

CLERICALS

Were starting our

CHRISTMAS SEASON

We need pleasant,

well-spoken individuals

for 2 important areas-

NEWACCOUNTS
CREDIT INTVWRS

'

FULL/parMime

5 days ind Sat

TELEPHONE

Order Board

Part time, Mon-Fri

ll-4ptnor12-5pm.

tVE OFFER:

Generous shopping discount

GIMBELS
Bway & 33d

Apgfy Uro-Frf, lOam-lpm
PoTonnol Deed. lOtn floor

An Eouai Ogoty Erroloytr AVF

aaicAL

FRANKLIN SIMON
We have severe l clerical openings at

our executive office.

CLBK/TYP1ST
Must tvo* 35/40worn.

FIGURE CLERK
Adding machine ex necessary.

.

Immedlale employee discount. Good
working additions. Awly 9AM-1PM.

560 Washington St. NYC
IIRT 7th Ave locei Houston Sir StJ>
An Ecu* I Ooartunltv Employer

flefe Wanted 26J

CLERK-TYPIST

PERSONNEL
Bathe Halsey Stuart, one of
ffie world's urges financial

oroirlzaliwey^ n currently
seeking a typist lo were In our
Employment Deal.

ReiponslNIitles include dlver-

sllleti funrig or axTcsoon-
derce & answering cnon«

CLERK TYPISTS

Nothing is quite

likeojobotSFAi

The oeoeie are nteer, the oWees
arc cieasanl. and the benefits are
svoer rmdusmg W% ymroing
oisawnl Tm Caffowning*—

fit .bright, cooperative typist
(4Swnra> fdr ntcetv Oilinert
birod et clerical (Suites.

(!) i super typist cuatitied to do
statisnai typing.

Please ssplv, Persomet. 1QAM-S>M

FIFTH AVENUE
An Ecual Qaaartonltv Employer

CLERK TYPIST

i Full time
v

IPARTTIME •

Excellent occortunHv for brfte In-
ertloual lo awlsf with diversified
duties. Musi type 40WPM electric.

30

Clerks

Now
687-0350

CLERK

Personnel Records

To work In busy Penanel Office.
Accurate tyuchu. denail aptitude

COLLEGE GRADUATE
GRfl“

ABRAHAM &
Your

Bloomingdales

Career Can

Begin At

Christmas

COLLGRADS FEE PAIDANY MAJOR

EXECUTIVE

DEVELOPMENT
THRU

Marketing/Sales

We OHS’ excellent salary h
modem offices amvented t* all

transoorteiior & shopping,
applv in Person Ml or 2-4PM

25th Floor
3 Perm Plea (32 StA 7 Av*J HYC
EOUJI Oaoorrumlv EiBBIayg’M/F

764-6948

RKO-WOR-WXLO
Eaual Oeeorttmiiv EnodaverAl/F

We ore looking for self mati-

voted men and women who

are interested in beginning a

career with Bloomfngdale’s as

a Christmas Executive Top

performance in this assignment

will definitely lead to place-

ment in one of our Executive

Training Programs which offer

outstanding promotional op-

portunities.

MERCHANDISE

ASSISTANTS

BROOKLYN

LONG ISLAND, -

NEWJERSEY

Fall season nsnitro odcHflonal

Merchandise Executives. The sus-

m/.-ro

CALL: 363-5834
An eaual mxrhmttv employer

Ideal candidates should be i COLLEGE GRAK
career minded individuals with | allfeespaidbyco.

proven leadership abilities

who are interested in pursuing

permanent opportunities at

Bbomingdole's after Christ-

mas.

ClerkS

CLERK TYPIST
Unusual opportunity to work In a
tr tartly miotimn cwtronmenf. Diver-
sified duties Inaude Phone work, and
relief receonon erode In anaiitoi to be-
news-salary starts at sUOJQ. Compa-
ny pays tne fee.

Front Desk Agency IS^aOCJOhbv)

Promtnenf
to fashtaw

Insurance company located

OtEWtHEM 6 F/PD SW-28M

VINYL RESINS
PLASTIC TSVC

PACKAGING MATT.
, PROCESS DEVEL

GARDNER 5455ov 687-6616
TECHNICAL PERSONNELAGENCY

CHEMIST F/PD TOS17IC

ADHESIVES CHEMIST
BS + sort yrs omjn water tpsed

phones. Good tyoim helpful, imme-
durrehire. come see Robin ai:

ATWOOD VANDBt
ITEM St MU 7-8934 agency

aSICALS f/p $130

TV ADVTSG
MANY.NEEDED

Same Uz exp+lffe typing for exciting

TV Coramls deal aLPIush aa agency.

NORMAN LOCKE
1164451 acencr 661-3520 PmSDO

CLERK/TYPlST F

PLUSH CO
Outstanding park av eo has Idea
tar returnee will be .aught coding

CLERK MARKET RESEARCH

CODING CLERK
we specialize in the placement or ex-
perirocaa coding clerks ar NY's finest
market research to. Excel, salary &
Inimee placement through Erica at:

COSMOPOUTAN/986-0500
S0S5ttiAve ISthfir ra fee agency

CLERK/TYPlST FEE PAID

TO $160.
pi sully inMitwn co. Answer phones,
ilfffe figurework + typing SOwpm.

MoeDALY
6 E 45 St agency Rm 309 6P3W

PROGRESS PERSONNEL
urn Morris Ay union kj 07083 agency

CHEMIST

URETHANE COATINGS
Rnc Co w/tro notch scientific tngf

seeks Development aiemisf.nrtWy w/
lealher.coatnigem to work on.anmlca-
i Foils of poMner fo various substrates.

Contact Cv Kaplan 201-687-5000.

PROGRESS PERSONNEL
1787 Moris Av Union NJ 07083

CLERKS

SECURITIES CLERK
Please see our ad under “BANK

1

CHEMICAL BANK
'

To qualify, applicants should

possess a Bachelor's Degree

and 1-2 years business or ad-

ministrative experience. Recent

college graduates will also be

considered.

Please Send Resume In

Confidence la

Bloomingdole's

Executive Placement-C

1000 3rd Avenue

N.Y.N.Y. 10022

We wiO contact those persons

who are selected for further

consideration.

An Eoual Opportunity Employer m/T

COM.GRAD Fee Pd SU-M^OO

Mgmt/Sales
IMtt-dhr Blue Cbto can>. seeks, eqd
sett- starts- lor accelerated training to

fill roeaflc mgrant roenlm wtttifn 6
mos. Candidate must have 18+ months
outside Hies «XD w/mator co and be
ready lor career development. Co

n in campus, a

nlzatlons. Thu

.

gram would be Ideally suited tor sepa-
rating service personnel Including.

MILITARY OFFICERS
Military experience or a minimum of
roe vear successful, full lime business
experience alter graduation.

ROBERTS LUND lid
366 Madison Ave. 4*04300 agency
Rd leds alary and annual bonus

COLL GRAD FEE PAID NO EXP REDD

FINANCE/MKTG
TO $17,000

Our client, major bank. Is considering
candidates for its commercial lendfn

am. We will consider those apoi

College f/pd $145-160

NON-GRADS
PUBLIC RELATIONS

““ySMOTBSUw
NORMAN LOCKE

71E44SI agency 661-3530 RmSOP

COLLEGE GRAD
LIBRARY TRA1NE

Opportunity far one who Is

will frig to start at the bottom,
to learn f develop a career as
a legal librarian, we are one
at me largest law firms In the

Send resume & salary reoirire- l

/mat or gd amt be
dmelopniect. Co
tBApajd. Reloc.
m 2215 aganev

CLSK/lYPIST CREATIVE
one ol the tun lobs of all tfmesiv Dept
ot large ad age:*Y> treat chanceto tnrm
must nave some ew;Gd tvorna

COLLATAR. rotary, part time,

212/855-3161

COLLEGE GRAD FEE PAID
511,000

Economics Major with an over all

Cum ot 3JL Must have some com;
purer course exposure to Fortran/
Cottt. Oro,5»nesJiTOlLP«mtiqii
otters excelled growth lor Indivi-

dual inferestetfbi teaming & dtve-

lopirw full exposure to securitiesloping full exposure to securities

field m Too Brokerage Firm.

COLL GRAD FEE PAID I90QU-S1 1,500

Hi Fashion Buying
Super opty to esawe .working mtei &. .. .. -.-Bi working mtes &
Sets available at multi-Mliion SSS buy-
ing ofee. Fad paced training in exdtlng
environment makes you lull buyer In .1

year. 1 yrexuao A«t Biw/Exec tm-

R-l-D+A-N

Stevens Apencv S3S Slh/i4 5t/Rm 3P
COLLGRAD NEVER A FEE S10J00

PUBUSH1NG TRAINEE
Asst VP of targe mdhi pub co

in all phases. Lrn publshg biz,

skis.

Forres! Agency 535 3h/44 St/

Rm 1511
COLLGRAD (F/Pd Agency] *175

‘ADVTGJRAINEE’
Top careertarowtti pgH w/maior UA
«d egency.Go typing wef60wpm).

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
’

18E41SI (BetMoASNiAv) 889-1700

COLLEGE S1BM200 F/PAgency

Int’l Non Profit

AL-DOR
SOSS Ave SwRel6U 607-2600
TlSBwav Suite 1170 349-5M0

COLLEGEGRAD NO FEE taSUMXXI

MINORITIES IN

PUBLIC RELATIONS

e advwtlsi
Nr candu

degree. To work in areas
public relations, i

PARAS AGENCY

corporation, immed intvwswfa.

Marbrook agency
295 Mad ov (41 St]

COLLEGE FEE PAID SOPEN

ADVERTISING TRAINEE
Mariiet research cUv o> ad agency seeks.

&'KffifiwwS'iraiifficw«Va positive acnrancefnem. can lor
apptM Sue Rooers.

BROADMORE
ATSSfh Ave/41 St agency 889-

COLLGRAD FEE PAID SW0D

PERSONNEL
Gennttst bkod needed at metn ,«fy

6 mss exp & Know! ot

Math Majors
|

r^x***^ ......
• •

. .ftSSfat
- CassMcMchol

AveBcencr.

Mi[or/mlnor for research poslttoe.

NORMAN LOCKE
T1E44SI agency 661-3520 Rm500

flWW/PlKtlO

0 .. ..
i BwavJ33-777D

«vmerCw?m»

D - .

)a*8yJ33-7770

yphOflui.

andrnexiiiHjid tf

Call Mr. Gersen

lanr

CLffiK LAW OFFICE
Interesting work . I|e twdng. rorne
stock work. Salary S125-UP. 571-0912

Mr. Frederics

391-0166

COLLGRAD NOFEE SISO Start

ADVERTISING/CREATIVE
Rare leamlnaopptvu seev/asstto
riel Copywriter at agencv.Tvpe 50.

the FRYagency
T7 East 45 St (S1h-Mad> 687-Z7TI

COLLGRAD KEVERA FEE. S1M00

INTSNATIONAL AFFAIRS

COLLGRAB NEVERA FEE S8840

SOCIALWORK
Asst exec tag counsels tuverdle de-
iMtqfs. Must be aula to deal w/ceople,

Srvest Ageray S35 5ttl/44 Sl/Rm 1511

COLLGRAD NEVERA FEE S190

SOCIAL WORK
assist dir id org invtvd In Mo-
Sled. Brtts. dels

neAuemv &5m/44St/RmT510
Tro coU bkgd oujlHFad yen, tor chat-

1

COLLGRADNEVERA FEE S190
Isnoirigadyw/nHrn firm.:Skis I

Hh/44SVRm 15101 COLL GRAD NEVERA FEE 1185

|LIFE/PENSION

0RMEWCAU ^
fNSURANSetC.

Cad ter Ironed?ate Interview

R0SB4THAL&R05ENTHAL
FACTORS

. T45T B'WAYtAf 41 ST)

. 5644500, EXT 352-3

CHILD DEVaOPMENT
tpassltfdlr aLDreHrerndm tm

, oriwd Agency 341

/44St/Rml5lfl

H)tTOR!AlASST

COLLEGE GRAD $10^00
trojeet seeks systems analitems analyst

JAI ym Fitrwl

iqcl Sand re-

Ga iegar/at.

rend tor gmertius auroensatlon.

Kanohfor Kredit
711 E43 rm2DQ2 agency 067-4060

«'i ic1 :
1

! i- 1 > 'TP-
1

.
1

. [
,'.

r

i

agxsisfflr

RE5UMB—U.
Crocemed. knowledsoWejffvfce cam
bwc wrvfes wur re»»e to get r^ifi

(Nassau) Air. Anner

DISTINCTIVE RESUMES
Far a dynamic meressimi thal will gf
nefote ab offers; ro.to attaklioft had-
ire eemlnan: Call - Waller Gold
(212]759-67a5 (24 fcrST

'

mmmm
HHP CHILDREN

GEGRAD. FEEPD 'SF-IOM

Sth/44 Sl/Rm 1506 | COLLGRAD NEVERAFEE «B5

PUBLIC RHATIONS TUNE
Get involved. Deal w/metfla activities.

Learn all phases. Fas pace. type.
Stevens Agency 535 Sth/44 Sl/Rm 1S00

COLLGRAD NEVER A'FEE *290

LEGAL TRAINEE

Kner ot top mdtn lew firm will friln

I asoecK, type, dicta.

SKvens Agency 535 5lii/44 Sl/Rm 1500

m
EDEN agency 7 E. 43 St

^i^FTp?7l

.

,g' Pire,,UCW 'd

|
S*

BreiljBBWf JCSSAv (X251JRm502 SKI Com d on Following Page
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Wp Wanted 2690

Cont*d From Preceding Pfi&e

COLLEGE GRAD (rewired) Fee Paid

WOMEN
IN

MANAGEMENT
(FEMALE/MALE)

$12,000 to $20,000
CHenf company seek* management de-
vctamtent oewle- wtltr degrees end ex-
perlam in:

RNANCEJMSA)
HKfflUCTMARKETING (MBA]

PERSONNEL (CORP EXP) -

H3P/SYSIEMS (370/OS)

ENGfN'G[ME,IE,ChE)

ACCOUNTING
pWlTTkxtfon Is we veer's MINIMUM
BBBS* 0,1 ndntwv enerience BE-
YOND most recent (v acoutred degree.
Interviews bvappointment anlv.^B
|
CMI Ms Linda Kline « [212) 490-3306

ROBERTS-LUND Lfd
i Madison Av

collese

college

relations

nosteno

‘ $190/fee paid
Diversified oradtao open
uble aon (leant la nlusn I
C« of nwlor Urni-HanBe!
Utipm end retmunat- Average typ-

pfyinauffi personnd/490-0380S^BiUg

Help Wasted 2699

COLL GRAD

PRODTNMGMT
FEE PAID to $15,000

Major carp has opened their

mgmt training program Tot* in

divs wilh min 1YEAR produc

lion supervision. No shift work.

Successful candidate will be

willing to relocate immediately

to: Florida, Atlanta S/or Bos*

ton. Great opportunity to real

top mgmt within 5yrsMilitary

officers a plus.

Don Waldron Assoc
Agency jOHOBgAM 532-5610

college

publishing

personnel

• assistant

$1 0,000/fee poid
AKCtv to screen Peorte spitswjw
ra iuucI) puWIccoiTisa.pHafl onenfsd
brioM parson to get totally Involved K
iMonTiion. Great benefits and mid-
tnra location. Average Nulls fine.

ptymouth personnel/490-0380

«Masa.lizzz&jsgz
COLLEGE GRADS WANTED
AS
VISTAVolunteers,

cal legs

assist

research

director

{IftOOO/feepaid
Ton executive in naNr NYSE. f

count lor dealing win Important dlflfl-

teteAwage skf fis’ line.

Plymouth persxmd/490-0380
Suilem WWW

II Sunday lTmnrKlpni
5455 Ave{*4SJl Suite 7M_ WWW
Own Monday-Cal

COLLEGE FEE PAID

Advfg Trainee

$170 Week
Join creative staff famous mfdtowi ad
ageney.You‘11 have muefi public can-

lad with dienh.TV reps ana studios,

icrntmg protects. Good typing
fbrtnenoMeoerts.

GREYHOUND PERMANENT

PERSONNaAGENCY
355 Lexington Ave I* Sl> 94942(1

"openmoniJat

CULL GRADS FeePd SULSOa/SlJ^DQ

marktng/sales

S~mf0-mcftfr LJtoMy Tutoring

fA Cor-

sendsesuaeto:

Mr. Jcta HottaB, DQrf.tfQvmenorK)
Servtcn
Bldg *2.

Sdn doainonai mrormation .
dndtrt&vtaws urHbe&nagcd.
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... Make
dreams a reality al IMs carp! NL
NEC to loin theirprogram learning pro-
duct development & distribution. Reid
promotion .6 other tectinUw^to^
pare you tor success In

Dtrtmwtti Apmcy3flWtodAyf43-<4 511

COLL FeePd 5W0Q/J1MC0 1st vr

Be a Winner!
Join a winning (earn & grow with os1

We're an eroandtonpersonnel serviceA
seek setT confident. mangrit motivated
people with NO EXP to train A then
ON lido too sales mangrant. Earnlnos
are on salary + .bonus. Call J Lyon
MI-6400 Dartmouttl 342 MadAv (4344
SI) __________

$175COLLEGEGRADS
STATEN ISLAND

LEARN RETAILING
Qn-lhe-lob training allows wu to
9uidrtv'aS5UfW more r^w^bilF
fy.‘ Top LI. sott goods retailer has
apfflUng in Stafen Island. Some re-

InilMgdcrtO.
Call Miss Cain i 516483-G72

CQU-GRAD FEE PAID toSSMO

ADVERTISING
ftesffofous adv agenefneeds (alto grid
for Jr wot. Start as admin asstjo exec

nation!on naUcmal accmmt. NO EXP NE'
Wflf train. Get Involved MR media
placement K cmndnalioo. Musttype 45

»“SSBMSans agency

COU. GRAD-we are. an expanding per-

sonnel agency seeking an addltim to

000. It you are motivated by a truly true

sfrahg wkswrawliiyi
KsSadLauu
Ms.Henkel Sloan agency

somebusi-

66T-3730

Golf Grad F/Pd to$12K

MBA/PERSONNa
seeks

tti ~ii rrrr^M
CoU Grad/French Motor l/pd JM1M

Int'I Consultant
SeoUm necfxcel ooptvJVUdtowa.

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
TBE41SI Obctcv 8W-T700

CGLLBKGO FEE PAID 5180

CHILD DEVHOPMENT
Asst dean with program development.

Be Imrotved w/7aaitfy,BnftsJW4

485 5ft Avn

SPARK
tin?) Rro500eoencv

COLLEGE Grad F/PD SSK

TRA1N5/PUBLISH1NG

« to wot tor too man co will train

i1 areas. Skills need.
5E.N,PERSONWBy
551 Httn Avc (4S5t.

ftm42n Aoencv 490-2450

CoOBfcod No Fee Agency S210

’PEOPLE-PERSON’
Informal publishing co rtds Tate charge
(ndiv.Hvy customer svce-edm-Tvoe
Perdtatuse 15 E -111 SI 889-IJ33 Rm 3)6

COLLGRAD FEEPD S12M

TRAINEE
MBA REQ’D. NO EXP. TRAIN

H
PBS

JlTOE^n£
U1TME,n ' 10 C0RP‘

Rogers Awncv 15 Park Row PI 9-7820

COLLEGE GRADS SI0-124D0

Underwriting Trofnee
Mer Business. Eco or Acclo ma)
Wlllgo to SI L000 with business ew.
. FEE PAID call: DEBBIE DURST
MAHONY Aoerpy II John Si 'sn-Ssoo

COLLEGE NEVER A FEE SIOMOO

ADVERTISING PROMO
Asst the, creative Pres of this well
known ad agency. InteresUngA diverse
ourtes. Client contact. Skills.

FORBES Acency 18 £.41 St. 889*00

COLLEGE-Sal + Bonus 1st YrS13J>00

PERSONNELTRAINEE
Learn personnet & Interviewing at cor
tasl-oaoedaotncy. we'll train mu loalttasl-pMcdaaatcv. we'll train mu
MBses. Biovr ootentiet gio-MR.
FORBES Apsncv iaE.Xl St.lOiinJ

COLL GRAD NEVER A FEE S2004-

LEARN PUBLISHING
Fantastic «gty

|

to
|

aHl^«^eat|»e httfiv

COU-GRAD NEVER A FEE 0500

HBPTHE HANDICAPPED
Sllmuidlmg only to asst at mdto ora.
Get tovolvRL Benettts.

"

. skis.
Blame Aoencv 525 5m/*i Sf/Rm ISIO

COLLGRAD NEVERAFEE SV000+

PRIVATE SCHOOL
CNItenging arty as asst to Dean at

F/PDCOLLEGE GRADS tOSfOK

MATH DEGREE

Cair«r.SS»,
0WMr,e,K

?u4.i9«
DIAL AGENCY aOEt2ST 10017

College Graduates
s“0W&d’^',

r^^’a3M£
"

m equal noory emrinwM/F

Cdl Grads to Xmas to $200
Savse. dept store. Retail exp nol nee.
Ortv mgtni training nocram.
SECUBlTY AGENCY AMMadiSMAve

COLLEOTGRtD Fee Paid $7,800
"WRITER TRAINEE

B GOOD TYiBGOOD TYPING
~5Avl425l|502

COLLEGE GB£D FEE PAID SIU5
assistprogram glr eduanl services ftpt

ol run erotlt otb.oi typ
..

HORN T8 John st. Rm 1706, agency

COLLEGE GRAD

CHILDCARE

POSITION

has openings lor entry-level child care

workers. Semi fiue-m position with ex-
tensive direct anted, ideal cantfdate
will be soorfs-w'ienied and work well
with adolescents. Physical Ed. raaton
arecneoung-d to apply. J weeks yace-

tion. lull benefits, and potential tor
{XDlessnBMl growth.

X4237 TIMES
.

An Ewal Opoortunlty Employer M/F

COLLEGEGRAD

MONEYiVlANAGERS
$10,400-$! 1,000

Small congenial officeneeds
brrte Indiv wtio enhyj peorte-
jassane ligurai

COU.ar.GO FEE PAID S150

INDUSTRIAL PSYCH
Work tar ltd*! on btvlvdw/wytiiologl-
cunrinvAm people contocfrfype

i

SPARK
«atijte| Uj-4« HmMaggcy

JANE HURLEY
Hurley-North agency 1E42

COLLEGE GRAO FEE PAID

ENG'G UAJSON/to $1OiK
Fortune SOD co mete Loll grid with
Mechl. Civtl or EleSt englnwmD de-
gree to wiler formal training prop In-

volving risk analysts, loss prcvenhai.

&

com neentiatmns. Ideal amdtHle Will

reside In Western Nassau or 5 Boros. Co
otters multiple raises 1 st vr. toll a-

oenses and rapid aovanevnent aoportu.
fifty. (aoencyj

CAREER PLACEMENTS

awKsauMMi
COIL GRAD (F/Pd Agency) toSUMUD

’MGMT TRAINEE’

*SECY SKILLS'
HY axp.Tbese are

De^deoAtvii.very last

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
(BetMMUM 88M7D0

Too NY axp-Tbese are not secy snots.
VOMHML

18E413

Be^Vsted

cause

community

action

group

$1 90/fee paid

assist In all phases of social weirareO-
lorLPleasant SUmundltijB A .(WJ
naae this a great gaortunltyjir i

bnghi oersan with ufice exnen
stme.Average

Plymouth personreJ/490-0380

COLLGRAD

Ex-Military Officers

or Coll Grads
marketing/sales

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

FEE PAID TO $16,000

Bon to excel lor rare opocrtmitty. m a

cxrs weicnme.iiuHel 3 month rotulcmai

program thru all <hvs of corp-

Don Waldron Assoc
Aoenev* TQEaoSi/5 Ave MW

CaOR MATCHER

2S»

Computer

Engineers

Want the

facts?

Call (212)

557-1122 \

Commercial Stationery Exp
proores, ’w
has openin® m Order PB
chasing, EDP svstomi, Wffi

shfluing fRecefvm* Sd^rrJ
it Excel lent opportundv hr affi

talented cnitesacmals. 586-1885

COMMUNICATIONS

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

REPS

callons common carrier,

ttnuestognnr.

We tan* immediate career opat-
U^torcustorua™*^
sanfjfrves loDe— -
service to our cuitomers Incluo-

jng Kiecommunrcajlon draill
InstallaNm. preventive makifen-

ance, testing and Npubto Isola-
tlor. You will work tram BUT
New York ofi>cr and roust have
prior experience tom or more
of tbe Wfowino refartiwne areas:
PBX. Centrex, private line In-

stallation. and maintenance, and
tel board wereWon

II you are Interested Ip a tong-

2"J?s“SSsl!r<S
ggsst.isg'isa.^a
merit adwancement enwam,

esume n
to: MR.

please forward your resume

B8BU-®?
MCI

TaECOMMUN(CATK3N$
CORPORATION

55WWreSrart N.Y., N.Y. 70017
(No ohone calls, mease)

An equal appirtuntiY emptoverM/F

COW\MUNICATIONS

OPPORTUNITIES
free Paidto $35,000+

Our alents reautre exoerlence
In letecomfiumicillons and data
eommuona Itom sates, marketing,
management, engmeeriog A reafo.

call(2 12)682-1790
COMMUNICADDNSPERSONNa. .

SmSlroton Ave

COMPUGRAPHIC aperator Z^fwrseg;
perience toll or part time.

Graohta 532-4081

COMPUTER OPERATIONS

COLL GRAD Sal to si 50 +Comm
5U-UOOOW Year Potential

PERSONNELTRAINEE
nec lor I-motivated indl*»/

wrt'agwicy. party j^mvyig
kitera a peOTl^aotPMHItorctortoel

IHHHVIco cartacL Our In-

OTning prog provides an excel ! i

tarrauU for success and 8dVwUR0tl.|

OjiteAaenCT
1

! 1E4XSt/nK 5lti/Rat 7tB I

p^idpoaitlw^J
rfeotti

COLLEGE GRAD
to manage a. Mgh volume dtedtol
Home Furnishings chain, Locations In I

Metro. NY. Same.managreiM exp n*c.
we will train ngalltled individual. Send
resume 3 sal history ro, 210-1(1jnmi
Ave. Quttrn Village. N.Y.

COLLEGE GRADS I13/M0 + Car

MANAGEMENTGROWTH
Excellent career growth Intoraomt
wtth in 2 yrs with aalue Chut, rata or-
ienteda with emmittw.sate. Catv
dtdates should lure 1 (r sales ran. cod

afessssffitaaaMi.
COLL GRADS TO 5150 5alS8-11M lttgr

TRAIN PEOPLE BIZ

mlnd.No Until 1c

rfwnl 0nt£fss!ra
Ml^W^By Arpoiitt-

Essek Agency

GOU.GRADS TO 5150 SalSWIM 1st yr

TRAIN PBDPLE BIZ
Tgrtftarty to train In ttiehtohtY.locre-
tire enurtoy egey bz.We're loowng tor

y^jeona wffij .an Imwvitiw qamlye

&L Josephs *61
f (Jitly-Essex ApencY

himg or atorwux.
•6mBy Aaxrtnt-

COLL GRAO NOFEE 5150-160

PUBLISH1NG/PROMOTABLE

the PRYagertcy
17East45SU5th-aiaq) 657-2711

COU.GRAD FEEPD ToSUUDO

MATH-ECO-PSYCH
ass)st flnl anal, research ntlRBi on
CO'S solvency. Tvolno.

CAROL-S89-87I1
18 E.il Suite 1701 eoency

CoUBfcod No Fee Agency to 5230

PSYCHIATRIST
Hvy Mticnt contocrtadm far tamed lo-
dhJU rant exp nec.Fah hntfs.S«s_
Penthouse 15E <051 889-1133 Rro 506

5180ColfBtsd No Fee Agency

MUSIC BUFF
Famed eirtertalmient ora.Be atler-en

Col lege Grad NeverA Fee

EDITTRAINEE

59.000

Career ocotv ln.Hamg.Eco Dent of leatf-

369 Lralitotai At. Suite9Q2

Cbfl
2*- ream

Computer True
accurate twbw 155
jofytorbrldniliv

ratiriifslwtmg aalihr. u^Bnb MlSi
688-7384.

worn}. Ground Hoar cootv for bright ti

nMomi desiring

(FEE S9D00COU.GRAD NEVER fl

RADIO&TV

Mk tor tin exec In bb attain drat Ire
legetflng imrtvd. Bnfo. sk»

Blaine Agency 535 5*ti/44St/Rm 1510

COU.GRADNEVERA FEE $7300

MUSIC

pelting invivd. Bntrs, sklCte
Aoencv 535 lh/44 St/Rm 151 Rm 1:W"
COU. GRAD NEVERAFEE S8QOO

DRUG RESEARCH
ChaUenslno «xrtv «s rile arnito rearefa

COLL GRAD NEVERAFEE 510(000'

AH) THE NEEDY
FraMy^brtl ore tow challenging onto

Dante Agency

COLL GRAD NEVERAFEE 58300+

PUBUSH1NG TRAINEE
Mdto magazine has growth .5»t tat

COU.GRAD NEVERAFEE 59660

BROADCASTING TRAINEE
Learn TV and radio while assisting too
execatiwttnbort co.skls.
Fmresl Agency 535 5th/44 51/Rtn 1511

COLLEGE F/PD SM
»»! pwmreiel drector at jitator
Jreiriali [acets o4 Pervxtnel work. lwe
60rem. Worknoerncc.
CHARTER aoencv 5a55ai Ave/Ttnr

COUEGE GRAO FEEPD S10MH Assist tBrtm orofll era. ilealmm
with rrtfwatiwk ofrew«w

bulldtngs Ihreytomu; u.5..gd tyog

EDEN eocncy 7E. <3 SI. ithtlaor

COLLEGE STUDENT

COLLGRAD . 5167. „Fee Paid
BWvn.CIaimsfcnww/ar,
Accurate agency44 ChxI St/Bldyn

SHIFT

SUPERVISOR
Sopervhe M shtNaamoider
and kcvnimdr coerirtori In mo-
tor hosHtoL nraiaus^5«"
terns in 37D-T3S naWMt>
gamndne. power DOS/VS en-

ytnxuiiral plus 2 veers supre*
visary e»erlet«
Good i

togrwd^SSTel
once aad tuition refund.

€QaBSE&&
The Roosevelt

Hospital
4ISW. 5B9-WCW)_

aneooaitoioriunHyOTiovor,

COMPUTER
OPETOR

Bccrijent^tsoortatflyto.
Etftv

BH2SSS£8£S8£l
Apply Personnel DO*

the staff

Government

Insurance Compony
750WOODBURY ROAD

WOODBURY. LONG ISLAND
An Eouai onoarfitoity Baplover,

Computer Entry Trcrinees
Any l«e east In relatedJato or War*
ProoBSSino such as RavPtotch. CRTgr
ATS W will tram «« «pls». FEE
PAID + Garun. $160-175

Call: andY FLYNN 687-7570
M-A-H-O-N-Y Aoencv . 16E42S1

Taft to our Regiand field

Engineering manager, Ray

Cuflen collect any day this

week and get straight an-

swers to your questions

about working ot Data

General.

Get the fads- abort our

grow*. Abortour stability.

Abort the team of experts

youH work with and ieam

from. And about (he imme-

diate and fufurc opportuni-

ties we have in Manhattan,

Long Iskmd and Welches-

ter County.

To quaRfy you need to

have at Iasi two years' ex-

perience troubleshooting

computer systems ot the

component level Our sys-

tems indude CP's, moving

head discs, fixed head

discs, mag tope & related

etedromechonicol devices.

We offer competitive sa-

laries, an excellent benefits

package, limited shift

hours, limited travel and a
generous monthly allow-

once you con applytoward

the purchase or lease of

any appropriate automo-

bile.

There's more, lots mare. So

call Ray Cuflen soon, ot

1212) 557-1122, and find

out all you wont to know

about a career with the

fasted growing small com-

puter company in the

Data Genera/ Corporation,

144 East 44th Street, New
York, N.Y. 10017. An equal

opporhgiily employer.

Data General

COMPUTER ENTRY

TRAINEE .

SSMMSf,
jylll train. Bnljcirt

I aunty- Gd starting sato-

nr. 6 mb raury review, all“"wa •

(212) 741-4729

BowneTune Sharing fnc

~ ^Hudson St. NYC
t
T0p14..

illyerofowM/F

COMPUTER TOsSOK

MGR CORPORATE CTR

IMS. HAS!*, SPAM, key tease to a

CONSTRUCTION™*}

CHIEF BMGINEER

OocortwHY and reax

COMPUTER OPERATOR

ssaassrfegas
routines tor computer orapWa (ftsway

sysiem. Camtortable Wilh conqjtax

a/edraric devices. Sbectacalcr
22nm
COMPUTEROPEP F/Pd

IMMEDIATE

toSWM

Prcstigluia downtown firm seeks Indi-

vidual t

•

vidua! wllb min 2 vra exp..All.iWns
available. Excellent eroortonKv See
JOHN COLLINS
nvxoap agency 25 maMaita.233-1257

COMPUTERS

COMPUTERTERMINAL OPR
Emrimed. Aawrete typhw skills. K
WPM. Knowl ol cnrexrter aramcatlm
for ftcord mamlerwnce. MWtown. Re-
OlyXfc150 TIMES

,

Computer Oprs to $12,000
3T0/U5 OS/ DOS 3 day sMH AM er PI

ru Fee lopat?(MM£DlATE HIRE!

PARASAgency 505>5Av 42St

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Opoto <rT|

uroan data processing. 1 WJ to or

Carauter on D/m. We are intwytow-

COMPUTEROPBIATOR

AM. 697-6334.

COMPUTER OP Fee Pd
360 OS HVT ( or 379),

teSIDO

lvr* exp. «BMl2 nr 'itednltfefwn
DRUM agency 150 Bwav TO-ftSD

Comoufar Operator No Fee
' — - to ytr I.

5QS-Sgi Qvr
Any. 360 exp. Into. new. eoummenl
PARASAOEWCY

OT
liSliT

PARAS Aoencv!

NoF« COG
ot 12 m.

Toanswer

boxnumber
advertise^

meats-""

cnnwatioo-wmrtDB area. Good bene-
fits.

Sendrasameto:.

Coaskvdion

ProJedManager/

Estimator
ridenekrah
iroitiri e protects.
coji tractor.

tmfiridual with Held <

eshroare andnm mult
NorttiwTi NJ. cen aart

Submil resume Wllb
.

sehnr history Afegmts to

Himber Construction Co.
SS Morris Ave. ScrmoNeld. H-l. 6/081

CONST ENGR F/PD S24K
Civil dpsr+PE/USem IB tteJon
Andconst/food orocea dIotIs

Conwuicr ail al struct deshxiaxnoutor art at strvdr _

Career BMnAgeocv 50Uta&er :v«

S24KCONST ENGR F/P(_
Medi oegrtn US/emln layout
Denwwaval gs process dan!

Career Bxm Agency 501 Maotaon Ave

CONSTRUCTN PERSONNE
STANDARD

CONST qualityControl toflw 1/p
Kam Nuclear Piping cedesoa LI

STANDARD
rasgg.^a'5l^aa.“^

CONSTRUCTION SUPERVISOR
Trainee, .preferred fi

CRTtfOUfi
875-7060

firm-good

CONSTRUCTION SUPT
POUGHKEEPSIE AREA
teamc: WW3J~

CONSTRUCTJ* TAKE-OFFPERSW
For genl caniractar, WraKheaer Chgrw HCTil LiAiirdLUi rewturcMp >

BnLtejariwjr
CONSTRUCTION-FOREMAN, FrandW
& drvwall. Exs. only, immefl.
ercalovraent. K3181 TIMES

Simply addressyour

reply to the boe num-

ber given in the

advertisement (eg.—
Y2000 Times) and
add New York. N.Y.

10036.

Please include in

your reply only

material thatwiS

fit intoa regular

business envelope

Contract

Administrator

,earnersttonlws
insneaete cuBitog tor in-
civtcusi art in mlnfinum of
Syears experience as Con-
tract AiXnmiStrator-
hafdtog cronowl jarepa-
reftet. customer liataan

aggiw
to coniutence to:

RALPHHOLTEH4MW7
L

CONRAC

2688

CWOllfR
QUEB4S.N.Y. $20,000

irollarship rasDansTwruies-

B/SlSi'SS-sS

gm»
fioaittofi.

nsaeas.ssSSF
BOXNT 240; 8107lhAv,NY

An Opporbmity Em-

CONMlffi
To take dum of all tlrwredal

transacfions, data.orocrasbie 4 ad-

wmwMW
grtwrtti

-

ester Cowitv. Flmi
11 mwfet.hr? good
(Is cgnftojjtog to

to tous
ease

CONTROLLER
AUDITOR •

MffiTOWN HOTEL-800 RMS
FOOD&BEVSAGE

Supervise entire office, faiv-

fior with NEW YORK TAXES.

895-7230

mo ml

CONTKOLLER
Asst find And

Jr Looking toMove Up

and
|vtan

lomeral finanqai. weriraci?g> hra,

JSSefl with txnieet preparaBon_*»9|
MotHMilllly analvlls^ash liw_aftaly;|

jlS antfcciito

deve(D£sT*ril|
system.

center control* L
autanafed aecnumft

i to siLOCO with compute ptek-

MafTresuneta:

New Jersey Educational

Computer Networkjnc.
P O Bc«390 —

New Bruw^^iraiiarsS
Him MnwriMitrenMlgyerUivl

COOKS
"THT New Restaurant

cooking eaoertww to bandle'0W'»antd
menu.. Good.menu. Goad

SSneemenf. HtxTbJe howl AflPly to

H&H
11636ffi Av* 3h*n 45 i46’Sb)

3DPM

COOKASSTGOURMET
STORE

also.10 pot k/fifien.ln (

I^PA?Saf
J

iSSita4IJ
TJ^«h EaU.

759-6670

COOK-STEWARD
CsmWnation oenon. fig* Yarirt. nyth-
rasf summers. Caribbean wintg. igto

RoriCalPft.
III wttti

salary.

COOKS Brail A Butcher

uMb&wsm
CSC

(Off
St

COOK SEAFOOD 5pm-U
*MQ ALBERTAGENCY 250W 57ST

mVMrt 2680

COUNSELLORS
RieraDeuiic/atefalhmlfl

ISSaSLSCTNXato. exodw/

COUNSELOR

HEAD CCUNSa.0?
adult xcecral'Ft vitn'wrpuJi
im fer coed NTS resiirt catra. Sr-c
tuft res-xTic w^arv'rerilrcnwrts to:

aaiTigs
COUNTER. GrttBFe. BWteegB. OWj-
wsskers. UIF-CJD erJjr Cw*=l Sate*-

wtofiShro 1705 Bwav (teg?

CREATIVEWRITERS

THINKERS WANT03
Verbal orvfsutl

We are hiring Stickers again. Egg-
imred Creative writes aro Art wK;
tors 1o rota «ar r
neb* m double
revs.

sue in next

.

vmt-D need te fWnk hrceore,Matan-
service R&Rcy. w? deaf wttt andsw
STSeSerf chant mticeime prrt>-

brae
believe in Mvtoj a do»n
cond-evBSYOurctcBloa.

you should be sure of yourstf and of

yeur aUirtles.

Thmk about ff and send us roore than
iust vaur resume to show us bow trad
weneed you.

Rerttesio: „ . .

PerSSdDuectar
KeJf.£®a-

EvataYilie. inatata47701.

CRHHT

Assistant

Supervisor

PobSshtng Company

CONTOIS/CORPORATE
NYC based. ASE l«ed,cO- IwttvdJ

SSP'ABf 1

US S5i
core"CoriMr mtaco.EJet>

ALLPOSmDNS FEE PAID

CONTROLLER

$36,000
lonartcDhasi

i-Aosncy^S^H^r
All fees are assumedOvcafetm.

CONTROLLS-ASST
NY bawd mfg co requires farewirt

aaSwiaaitffflSi

TIMES

QDUIOLLEK

GROWTH POSITION
Growing business needs acnwntacf ta

SrifcHi. Public background a plus. Sa-
lary to Mgh sZTs 4- bonus. Send salary
anowert ntsTorv a: X6m TIMES

FaitylnvotvM tee financial leadershta

01 3 Inlernar companies. Syuerrlsurv
skills and eoertheln A/P from a re-

tall/svc Hate arepauses. S2SJ00
FEEPAID

CaaMkr/Asst SSODK

"ON THEWAY PRO"
jajt hand.to VPFCoidroller. JOSE
lta?WC«..qaA a ptus 1 Soecprvii/krm-
LMoe ot iBterrvH uaitoNs a.pius. **819

8” or mag cere e». mui Mvrsejg.
Cal1/riPt/ResumeTF.OIiven,661-MOOJ
AMTECapencv «8S5 Ave. NYCl/P^

Proven talent and.raoertrac&rerwner-

imtanahon.

5Y5IEM5-EAST DIVISION
COnRAC CORPORATION

32 Fairfield Place

West Caldwell, NJ 07006
ApEaorinpagTgilfyEmrtoytrWF

cqntrouer/vp
.
g«aMBp_*

Medium^ sigd
f

OToiwco.^rt
some pul^o8 oirrrat toffi^SW. Hyy
cesfAburijetexpreo'd. BvApproolyl

PRH MANAGEMENT
919XUAve Agency 75MM5

COWTROLLER-At^TO.The
RustBeExsa In Retail OvUnMust Be Bagm icateHte

khowlej
.

AND LOCAL INCOME TAXES .SSM
CONTROLLER .tDiv.J. Autononws

prods firtji witti sales in low 8
toe. Opening due to.promo-

cost & EDP.

^&3ssr%i8rs
OQWTROLLERfASST).

.
..SopMsficrtall

restauratrt. has a cuiuiuniuem to mc-
erss, Want to share too corvnltjcenf.
Mum have know) of Inventory » crab
cnnlraLpius EDPomarxe-dy.^
ROBERT HALFPERSONNEL

527 Fifth Are C44 5t)Z1

CONTROL®TO $25K+
EXCELLENTCAREEROPPTY

_ TOP NATIONALCO.!

wilh
xnttiiD tbe Industry. Co
nrra-SaMSjnO
ROBFPTJMH

Textile tflv. Ot

. orscJaus exec
acconxrtishroents
jo Uitervte*? this

Fee paid
HALF PERSONNEL^WtOe

527FffthAre (a* St) 721-1

COf-TTROLLER-NEW JERSEY
Expanding Passaic County Industrial

seeksm fin'I anaiyrts. eost analysts.

BLVD. NEW,

» IFee widl
AGENCY 1180RAYMOND
WARg.Njgqi-6a3-366i

CONTROLLER
Fort fob-cost tnfr In Ho. NJ. Account-
ing degree and tip necessary. Musi be.

able to revue and INHPPMteliTpleninn starxUrd
cast system and vjoervtse flnamrlal re-
oart too. Sena resume to: X36UTIME5
CONTROLLER/CFO. Be toowroe ot tv-

in mil nl n n i in (1111117growlti Oriented er.lre-

preneuriaf cere In natural resources. A
career tspRlumly tor a Men aouever.

^BERT HALF PERSONNELAbrade
Ol FHIfi Are («4 St) 22US0C

manager as well as possessing account-
tgOTerttse-Ekpcwretouniitosliont

CONTROLLER fASSTI. TTiiS Is;
shining snr. VIuonxniv managed
vice co. You must be shlrtiJeeved

your

seif-
MisMo enoutfi toM as

CONTROLLER. rnana

“Sk'EStT
FEE PAID

CONTILER-ASST.
Construction background. EDP en
hetoiuf. Bren* tat. Iran. Soon to rete:

cate to WesKMster. Slate salary. X3693
TIMES
egSTROLLER- Golds' arty, with soiiu
rwrtoty*S>*lng simee co." Large cash
rognrt ew. Pienfy gt room lor furrow

ReswtsfbimtejiBvolrenwIn-
tammB mestir flies, cmtectlnc
tnformafiaw. some c-eat ga-

—
CRB5H

W
Finn AVE.

NEWACCOUNTS
CREDITANALYST

Interesting and challenging po-

sition with excellent opportuni-

ty to advance- Retail credit ex-

perience required. EXCELLENT

BENEFITS including 30% shop-

ping discount.

. APPLY IN PERSONNEL

.. 9:30AM-2PM

SSWCECENTER
45QW.15mSTP.EET

Equal Opportunity Employer

CREDIT MANAGER
FEE PAIDTO $19,000

S2SAlberta SmythAaeow.
acenev soeaellang in

held, assists many,
net every year taj

TORINO. l£iSeFl«ANCJNG.
FACTORING. CONSUMER

,

CR6;
OfT. * BANKING. SwitBtarv of

r
Mwaflĝ sft
Bd> [as a mnnbar 1 spot re;

lysis. "ana related Credit De-
' hmctlccs.

COPY. Fee Paid ^12-1SU
pub(^^«need5.e*Derlen«

rorlmgrt hmctlccs. Good

susaffias:^
te^eta^srewred. bw KS may

;ar aant trade ^
. Pramp tar fechnleaf books
. Promo tore I

i"t>l texts

.Promo fir college texts

nterasHiw. pCeewnf «*Mr»-
nenf with welHuwwii n<d-

MARY DIEHL Agency 50 E 42

tafifin enraanv. BaiH

bNNQTKPART

>. Salary ta S1S5

COPV FEEPAID SZI/M0

INDUSTRIALACCOUNT

424 Madison Ave/49StT PL 54494
;

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT,

2454400
AW Eanaf OBPBrtunlfy Emaloiw^M/F

COPYWRITERS

SS&^tmar*
WalVcriablhbed mitWomi adacen-

1

KSai«M!§»
vttv of canfetmxrary ohannKeuhcal

CREDIT

Equip Leasing Operations

K
Mtn 3-Svrs t»JteMWJS
eouta oscurornUticn tor leading

firm. Coro or bar* IraUra
ary exposure. W- UCC fil

sates & use taxes, tasurarn
Bn^cdw.jfairt-s>reve. cefain

IT iDNSFEEPAID

illtoa.

Assoc Inc agpncv2WAtadBonAw^
lirtvws 9AA4-1PM SWfy 6790320

. COPYWRITER

W-IOJamaica Are. HoJHs NY)MB
Maneouajocotvemoiover tM/R I

CREDIT FEEPAID

CRED/COLlMGR to S13K
Mir <a seeks asst A/or Mgrwlfli swg-
visory consumer finance ensfif & «“r
tecta exa to enter executive dryctroml

Copywriter-Outers F/PdtoSISM
Toy co., similar toy orAA exo

raemf. dtaen-

te&wskisr-
MARY DIEHL Agency 50 E42

CAREER PLACEMENTS

COSMETICS FEE PAIP518-2SX
42SRtell Melville LI p 6-2d3-7qS3
33) Fulton Av Hens LI 5161V5-58X

RANCE EVALUATION
Current aoenfngs tor bran Evalualore &
Fragrance Evaluation Nlana^r. Re-
quires 3-7 ym traorance or cosmetic In-

1

dustrai

CREDlT/Colcta(3l
Mal NYC Sportst

l+yrsexoiGreal

Up SESOB-UK
i
needs

r bkgd tod saotastfcalion to tudg-

agrance trends & evatvafing tra-tos tracranct '_ _ .

trances Sessenii si oils.

JOHH HOPLEY"
76 8esver 5t. NYCagwiCY?4B477B

COSMET1CS-STOCX Trainee for Mates-

;

on Ave drug store. OBDOrtw itv tx Itard

worker n inter cosmetics field. Call

X86-M43 ;

KANONfor
Kredit

211 E 43 rnaptC agency 867-4060

COSMETK3AN

CREDIT Feepd/agencv S1B-25M

INTB5NATIONAL CREDIT
firm seeks solid bat*En only need attfv, knowl of eriane ggtotefiWtei teg

lancombe t xxrMhl a must. Treat- i™»
ment lines must be understood and/or witojgt potential alter 1 yr.

nltcalian. Frenrti i Soatosft heiotul.

SeaantSth Av Btahl rei numeralIon
\

cusirftet) oartv. Call aft 11AM Ms.

,

Evans JU 2-0066 MEttsf

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
Alr.TomSrttmfiff UFT7tX>

COSMETICIAN [

CREDIT IntaTTafional-Must
sTronc imsutiriil.

End in drug stare fir Sit. A Sun. Con i

aft IPMMon. GR-3-3453

CDSMETJ ClAN -fine drug siere e
Parkavar west fix; FosSOO

vo+axom
FeePd MERIDIAN agwcv25W43

have
.... en. Be stff mottvried

$ have strong desire to move mod.

ttiE CREDITAGENCY

TAFT
COSMETICIAN TRAINEE

JOOi MtoTi PtotoW, *B « 48 SI

3n«*d/445t agency 859-3030

CREDIT-Verv prestigious N.Yi.E. Co.
seeks person with aope 4 2+ vra of

txjod tod. cr.rap. ability to move up

COST

ACCOUNTANT

TAFT
1 341 Mid/i4St. agency 88M030

neoafara Sachatan degree In Aq-

*UP outoklv. Fee Paid 115
THE CREDITAGENCY

TAFT
aulres the ability lo wort, on own
mitwlue and communicale wftb
all levels of managemeert.

341 Mad/44 Sf agency BMH3D
CREDIT F/PD
Pharmaceutical ..co seeks colli

516,000
il lection

Dufies wtll Involve .defermlntag
overfigad cost allocation.. Idenflfy-

morfanatrieand fixed aais
-

tintishing unit andserrice <

row. E*c roliectlng outstanding recrL-
vawes.fram Dot starts, retail chains.

t
druo stares. Min

:2wjere. Send resume
orcallSusan Watt, MFMXL

CURTIS

l5l EJ^’^«CRE
‘g5ta21P

Alberta Smylti
"CREDITCAREER CEI
ijbBwav Agenor“.EM
CREDIT

COLLECTORS

HefeItabd zm

DwaaHBJLjais island

CORP. AGGRESSIVE

EXPERTO^SD PROFBSION-

AL TO ORGANIZE, PLAK &
CONTROLOJilRE EDP FUNC-
TION. must have soud'ac-

COMPUSHMENI5 IN .ALL

AREAS OF 3>P INaUDJNG
SYSTEMS &WOGRAMMING.
MlfiT HAVE THE ABILITY TO
COORDINATE.5CHEDULE. &
ADMINKIER' work load

of A MULTIPROGRAMMING
OPERATING SYSTEM; OUT-

STANDING COMPENSATION

& EMPLOYEE BENEFI7S IN-

CLUDING STOCK PURCHASE

PLAN & DENTAL INSUR-

ANCE.

:f,v
:ym

- y->
‘

'.y,

•
-

r

'*.W -"mi
— a.

•V^

y o

dataprc

IF YOU POSSESS THE ABOVE

qualifications please

SUBMIT RESUME INCLUDING

SALARY HISTORY&REQU1RE-

MENTSTO X3908 TIMES

J&B

DATAPROCESSING

RjLL’nME-PSMAN&ir

PAETTIME-PSMANS^r
Ftax&tMnlcMsflHV

Butt havg retefl o«St orera#
. card expenenctAppiyte orcan

361-7500 foreppm’t

WALLACHS
32-3647AVE LLOTY

an Steal OpportenHyEwfayBr

CREDIT F/PD

LEASING

S25/XB+

. or call Susan Wolf.

Fortune

jtoSje
a
matSeF 'rateratykw«-

anjnts. Exs leasing, dooinieiitition,

tmxrtiBtionvsali
sis. Relocate

—
send resume
94M40D.

CURTIS
specializing woteorr

si E« St Aoencv Suits 210

0<ff dlcittbst transten-ed fbelr reeyi

vables from California loc. to NY
iidatrs. NwWjdredtt ^collection mgr;

<fcirttRJfor

sum or call Susan Woll/lan StevnrL
9494400

CURTIS

CREDIT MANAGER
New Jersey dolhlng manataeturer
nrerii etoerienced nersun relate
diarae at credit & collections depart

mem. Heavy factored chargebacks.

Good companybencfltv Secaocus area.

Please sutmiifreviwiiatarv reoulra-
mentj loX6128TIM^^^^^^H

CUSTOMER

SERVICE

COORDINATOR

Alert, eptrasiw selfstarter renutred
to provrae.lertmicsl liaison,bran
customers BcDireoanv. Heavy telephone^ •

’ res 3vn raoer-
owledge ot dry

contact Involved. Rcoutres
lence and thorough km
chemical. C02, and. Halon fire

tion systems. ExaJ lent salary £ bene-
fits. Send resume toduding salary n-
aulrmnts to: v. J. MUIr

WALTER KIDDE

& COMPANY, INC
BeltaSlt’fJJ 07109

Equal Qooortunrtv Employer M/F

CREDIT Supervise lOTI FhlL
dor Southern co.

Sendreaime [BWtfWnee. (Salary

Growth position. Mall __
Knldg Credit Collectlors roffl-1 do-
cumentaiion. To S19XI0O + Relocate

Caual OpportunityEmployerM/P

l
Fee Pd. RE 2-8788.

ALBERTA SMYTH
•FIRST INCREDrr

I Ito Bwav Agenor

Cost Accountant S21-26K
Due to recent reorranour NJ client,

a major torture KJ0 leader in their

fie Id. has orewlh soot in- 1
odfvi o

w UHfcdth olint level Jfcpd. mdly
touid haveaemonstraltd abll/fv In

CREDIT MGP-CORP FEEPAID
Vry strong irufi ered root w/cm in the

' fhelnful.Cdadmfctayistriictn tradayn I

abil£reaiaitfifM OPlY.S30K+t.

cost systems _ instalUta + lmn crnrn-
lata, some budgets. DO5

. ROI. Rnl | Zliiii
Anal a Mg- +. Solid nwor com Mgd
only

M-E-RWA-N
3S4-93tt>AeetoarancyF/Pd2SW43

Kanon for Kredit
rmtoP7 aticv 867-4060

CREDIT Regnl Mgr f/p SISK
Mat oismf'prad mfr sedu 3 vra era

roaUers nattomi
~

dealg wi
pto.Gdtuii

_,.onwlde.Detra
ure and benellts.Cotaact:

COST LIAISON
'< rap In Itw rate environ tot —

nwlor division ol a Fortune 100 eo. Sal
srts22JXI0. By Aopt Only)

]

PRH MANAGEMENT

Kanon for Kredit
211 E a3 rmtoCRacragy 667-4060

CREDIT Artel Lease ito S13-15X
2m banka or lease exa w/strong ana-
lytical abtl on indr/coraml aats. R^
ptdtymtromvolmai NY bank.

0193rd An Agency 759-8845 I

COST ACCTG F/P JWK+

+

MGR—MFGEXP
LARKYSUMMERS 661-6990

|

ESSEX
Agency S075teAvc C43SI

1

Kanon for Kredit
211E43 rro2002 agency 867-4060

CREDIT ANAL, to U7ML tar Park Ave
Fortune too rotr. Mu‘J have business
degree. Anal of fin'I sialcmerls ter ae-
on llrorr Itmlls. 2-3 yrs ero in rota or inaT
type co. .Dtoect account rcsoonsiMilrv.
EdftfCOST fiJCCT. S16K. Acctjj dCfle 1-2 m E/tremelf moh DOTI.

t
for Ifnmed coo-

ffisfdSi wi.MrT&feSW-ifS sidwatlai alJ Bob Millw 697-4655. in-

inaao agency 1 1 E.aa/Mad. sight agency tl E^a-Muhen Ave. tee

roSsajSSan'agm’^fVa? CREDIT AWALrST5-pi Mitra fO
IAwTHYCnraMir • £™ n»2B .ooerallork Good ear

COST
ana. r
demur avc. N

COSTING aERK
Knowtedoete crating In rnamifadwlng

;

operanan. Snoulo have rocchl ajvitooc.
Knowledge ot inventory control A pur-
chasing hcfoftff. Salary oottr. Company
benefits. Wrllet X38U TIMEi

POfl Co/ry Bronx &WbMkB S^WOO
Fee PD. RE 2-8788.

ALBERTA SMYTM
"FIRST IN CREDIT'

Ito Bwav Agency

COUNSELORS

PA. Coed Childrens Comp
HEAD TB>4NIS DIRECTOR

CREDIT 517-20/00

tains program. frutTv/oous Instr^
Day/Eventng program.

F/PD

ANALYST
. FUEL OIL EXP PREF*D
A nro—rnusi Be strong in dealing

.
. landlord types.Good pen.

LARRY SUMMERS 661-0090
ESSEX Aoencv 5075 Are (X?-0 SU

TRIPMAN
Supervise.

CREDlTw
a*-**- _ t/R 10S16K

_strlb«eks 3* vrj ero deals w/re-
lailervC-ood benettts 5 future.

Kanon for Kredit

ability tor aws istaH tajlew toroooh.

MteteMMte^Hfe.F«oiitira

CONTROLLER F/PO toSi&OOO

GROUPCOV7KOU3
W1LUAM HARRIsiSencv^Sa Bwpv
Controller

Resume: Fl OIIvbTwi-SBOO.
I n 'in r in in li nr mra

TO530K
ter enrol
I/vtsit/

AVtMYCfAt
Controller_asst Ptolwris S2S-30MwiSrsavsB
HM8MM industawaaMMAH

wSst/dls^ai
ControUerNY tletrne d

msa. StrmecostsMHm
Held Agency 29-28 4lAv UC :

CONTROLLER F/PS1SJW

HlttaM^^utv^v^SWS egerofi

t under canvas.

Nteilbe abie to tefve pk*-up tradt 211 E«3 rtntoca aponev 867-406D

TEENAGE DIRECTOR
Suberriser or working couole to te-

oecd teenage group

CREOIT* COLLECTIONS
Bergen Co.. KJ roanutacJurer. Ironed

traasx
STEWARD

Knusd. & exp. mgmt g(cangi kitchen.

GROUP LEADERS
(GIRLS) 6-8: 9-10: lM2vr olds.

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR
tFEMfflg Girls

j

irttaettea. JoidwL

ooeninp lor Indvi end in handling cre-
dit, collections and cash ^agrtlnitwis.
Corrauier a/R end desirable. T'vois

Id dOK.igffiffigiBrafff

CREDIT DEPT
ColtedlBn & Credit Cwresaondence

‘WisasssJiS^
239-8466

COUNSELORS—Pioneering, science,
field nodiav. archm. pyronasths,
ham radii], ceramia, Bis & cram
(general shop}.

! CREDIT PEP CP S1VSI3MExtat^o^vHvoy havcl-r
*

. Cpilege droTwtataL
—

A.CA
[xaDMadfignAve Aoencv 486-noa8

CU570MER SERVICE

MERCHANDISE
COMPLAINTS

&CORRESPONDENCE
CLERK

SAKS

FIFTH AVE.
has Interesting dlmilled oosRton
tar respond ble patw^awe to get
action by phone. Musi be drtaiFor-

led and able ta aumxne awn
irespondence. we_oBer excellent
metis tnciuding 30% sheppire
scount, low cosTcaletcrla. eft

APPLYIN PERSONNEL

Mon.-Fri. Befw. 9.-30om-2piD

SERVICE CENTER
450 WEST 15THST.

An Eoual Opportunity Employer

CUSTOMER RELATIONS

REP-OUTSIDE
NEWYORK METRO AREA

Makr manufacturer In home rer-
an Outsidentshinas Industry seeks an

Customer Refarions Rrorescnfa-
ftve to sendee brandies ot denari-
mem and tanrtture stores. Must be

Development

Anaysf

$1 9.8K

• - 1

-r*. 1 v t - - * .

| |
y7T

ytecornrmioiarttan
Tcpflote .

i salary

r

WW122TIMES :

Equal OoDortunltv Eimtayer F/M

T0S3QMData Proc Mgr ftePd

START

EDP DEPAKTMT

nt. ideal candidate will trane from

TIMES.- -

DENTAL

ment. Ideal candidate wfll trane from
mamitadwino co. casual, relaiedav-

mostfm. Good schools m area, with
tew taxesilow reel tstote crate. High-
ly risible growth opportunity. Pleas.
call, write or visit,

(212)661-0670

Leslie, Kavanagh
EDP/HNANCESpedafish

SPSS Ave. Suite T300 W
DATA PROCESSING

OPERATIONS MGR.
$22,000 (o$27,000

ovvs
our dtonf. i major are. s«kx an e

t

*]gerter11wrr3Jn/rowienced Ma
enuinvepeot.
must have OS A

-h-.-

write or call:

•» Ww

AYERS-SEROTA
Wig AveRY 10017 agency 889-7788

DATAPROCESSING

APPLICATIONSMANAGER
Working manajxr In file erea ofganaraf
Unnrersnv MpOcatlon development and
maintenance. Reoulres 5+. rears at
business computer aooliealton exper-
ience, at toast 2 years wllb smrvisarv
retoomlbllUlas.. COBOL program ittag
experience rewired. Prefer eraerlenco
with large scale computers. Salary SIS-
22 K. ApoUcaHon period ends 11/3/76.
Srad resumes to ARIZONA STATE UNI-

^BI^ffi.^d5^rtOTiC

Eouai Ocwrtunttv/Atitrmatlve Action
Emofoverwho compiles with Title 9, at
thefajcrilpnal AmenqmMt at 1977

RitlHn*

SfiS-

SEK—

-

1 *
000. Sane

DENTAL

DATA

ENTRY OPERATOR

StUJUQ. F
h bawl
r.ptaii

person wttti a
Job func-

tion todpda data entry ol aecount.
jnBbifotft-uaconi oomouter typewriter
temlnal A some lltdrt .accounting
or order pnxwstag clerical sUI Is.

Salary S160-175. cammefisnrateSalary si 60-1 75. commensurate
widi eraeriwee. exd beneflte.
Location 57th St betw Sfti & 6*ti Ave
Contact Nancy Ramtonte 397-7507

ITT Decca Marine
An Equal Opportunity EndovaM/F

DPMANAGER
'

NEWJERSEY TO $30,000
Dynamic central NJ Coro seeks dataRnMuenw
nandaibkjxTJd e exn In the buildlna

uzm
construction or chemical Indusfrles +
heavy orotramming bkornd. Will su-

Pfl.

se 3 arograrnmers and 1 mater... --— u, resume. Feeinclude salary history I

IRWIN Personnel Agency, 30 Howe Ay
Passaic. Nj 07055 20W7346I7

Data Processing Clerk
Fxcriterl opportunity exists In malar
chemical co loc In L.I.C. tor Inovtdual

neat, attractive.^ well poised. Pra-
ter wne reta
Ability lo deal
fail dsMrtmem manaaers and
salevnen essential. Position offers
starting salary to S1100Q* benefit

we.allopackape and expense. allowance.
LatcmoddcaiIcarraoutrad.

Send resme wtib salary Ustary

X6190 TIMES
Eaial Opportunity Employer M/F

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REP

Mist have math bararound
ana a good telephone voice.
Payroll expertencs halptui.

Call Mr. Cue, 721-9100

MANAGIST1CS, INC -

CUSTOMER SERVICE REP
Malar mfr ot home furnl»bn oraduds
is roewtag from LJ. » NVC. We have an
Immeoialeopenlrig tor a customer ver-
ik* rep. This wk

W

an in a rapidly oe-
vctaplne Co. mil idler an oopty
challenge * growth. Altracxive salary A
beneli is offered. Noeronac. will train.
To arranwimwvtew call Mr Delbert at
5I6-567-6H7.

An 6oual QmrtviUtr Emotever

CUSTOAAER SERVICE
ntofishlrm co. OHumbos Circle. Must
have DOOdoPaacmimr. typing nai
awn conresn.jalafy baled M m?asi
46-0325 Mr.

215 ADamS SI., Bklyn. N.Y. T1Z01 I WEWTMGR F/P rujetsU

A.CA
JOPMadteonow Agency 4&-O04S

ten- &ama. Gymnastics, otter snedaF&M t mature lint NY coed campHes
*61 iJTimes

.COUNSELLOR _ ,

L fino etted ste awayEted BOYS* Head. .

in.N-Y.S_ w/ao.twiuijrirg^ Also Head
epy%attinga

Wirtrni.Reptv <36321
grilles welcome. Mr. Franklin 537-3330
Focus aoencv 71 Vanderbilt ave. htc

F/PdaiBraa SeSSM&HF
Ownsetars, Asst «, cn Mrs, NY coed CREDIT WML-SIMIBK. Dw + i*™.

CUSTOMER SVC
Trainee:'
Or 3

re:Assoc Deg AftriS
**

Career BIWiAoascy 501 Mgdlaan Ave
CUTTERSM'F UNISEX

574SAVE. 582-7377

+
Donee Teochers Ballroom'

fJJ Allaire Dance Studios. Will train

Flufer^^^s"18^ ln

Iw'SS,!"
P/j'3 Danes Charisma (212mi898

srt w 106s ter conmilcr room and
awls! In taue lltararv control, kjw
iRfge ot corractrrm edits on tSM vat-
yery.oenrablB but not rrouteen coed
beretlts t oepty tor advancement In
nwJerti work environment Salary siis-
175.

Call Personnel 784-2424West Chemical Products
»l Onoortimitv Etnmover M/F

DEh
Ceram!#
Restorafip -

DENTA

data PROCESSING

D.P. Mgr
UPTO $22/300

Spanish Si

fla-JT
Pee Paid

DEN.

sajstf/
:

D& -.

:

DATAPROCESSING
MANAGER
MANAGER .

Min 2 vre oxa heavy R.P.G. codtng send

iSuTw.&T"IWM' |ens " Tectaiologv,
ta<-l vaeraw Memorial Highway.

mi
5S2

Commatf. N.Y.

DENTAL 1

wily, BIOT
•LatoULMt

DATA PROC Hr
NU. 5. DIRECTORJd™ Of copsumcr products
solidmpMplanningnp. Foe

...
330-35K.

Eraantflno'’
mfr.serasse

^
S-E-A-R-C-H

acasteBeayiafea

Caramcolr
&PEIrau.

DATA PROCESGMANAGER
SYSTEMS 3MODEL IS

PEHTAL.Ai

cowate. /Aldlown location. Send 'Re-tome in: xv7t Times*^ ^ **

DATA PROCESSING

EDP GENERALIST

sfifiSSBUSv^- 1^
A tmrdmate imhouse El

aaft^gBaa

DBfTALTE .

F. into only,

immeaopanl

DENTAI
'

7«hSft?

DATAPROCESSING
E/.S

'“frior tarCRr Ctaiuwler ewtot-
1. Com-iSSStanSii1®*

twtr.tacrtto ta Hartensadt HJ. Com-
gj^^Hanrooen.CniTAuflu.

...
'

2»
*7CMS, KJ YD SDK

342 f

ew l.sasS

65W4M 1
Confa®

'iWrt.n J

vf
?£S??3Sa

-- :

: -I

. . T-T’fs-.
-

.
-i

/•

:
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m Preceding Page DESIGNBS

CHEMICAL PLANTS

A more important

Draftsmen

vrv

111
PHYSICALS OR WIRING

PNG

*•»YEARSEXPERIENCE

Piping & Equipment

Amuganents

Materfaf Handling

3o YEARS EXPERIENCE

General & Process Piping

Model Making
'

5-MYEARSEXPERIENCE

Pneumatic& Eledricd

hrirumenlntimi

LAB CLERK

POWER PLANT RAD WASTE

HANGERS
Dft PIPE SUPPORTS

FURNACES •

STACKS. QHMNEYS.BRICK. ETC.

H.VAC.
‘

CALL 212-349-4250
' OR RUSH RESUME TO:

Custom Industrial Design

1215 LibertyAve Hillside MJQ73Q5

DESIGNERS

MECHANICAL

Piping-Rodwasfe

We currently have sev-

eral positions available

for designers with re-

cent experience with

radwaste piping and

equipment arrange-

ments.

To arrange a conve-

nient interview, submit

your resume, to: Dave

Stevson, Professional

Employment Dept 1030

Services, Inc.
CONSULTANTS ENGINEERS

DE SIGNERS/ DRAFTSMEN

...And the Hiring

Continues
Even mother hookkecMf to fvMo with
thepiiyrollj Addllloiui ikto in;

—Sheet Metal

—Precision Mechanisms .

-Valves

—Plastic Parts

Olf llle client essJavncMs throughout
New Jersey!

LJ.GONZER
ASSOCIATES, INC.

1HS Pavnwrd Blva Newark n jon®
NYC: 267-3160 NJ: (201} 424-SM8

DIETARY

Production Manager

Career opportunity for person

with several years hospital die-

tary supervisory exp, to assist

dietary director. Must be fami-

liar with all phases of meal-

preparation & service and

cafeteria operation. Prefer

AA5 degree. Good starting sa-

fety & fine benefit program.

No phone cads please. Send

resume, in confidence to:

PAUL J. GIORDANO
DfrKNrofPtfMflMl

COMMUNITYHOSPITAL
AT GLEN COVE

0iMKBMIk

1;iti nr

EomNG-AasdMtlon FEE PAID

SI 5-25.000
Need lootrick record Id tea ot lexis fai

my one aMt* lollowing •fur.
Nursing
Oiminal Lm/PoIIcc So
SooHbgv
Cnrouttr Science
Eledriul EngfreerlriB
Chem/ttam
ChemJPhysics
Biz/ECO
VBc/Tcdnd
IMd/ClilMOl
Eouc intUor BirEdUC
Heelth-Care Bki
Speatnavdi-rKTealian

(loc) east aust-mUmst-wcsi

HADLE •

SDl Midfson Awe. 15T5J1agency

DRAFTSMAN

HEAT EXCHANGER

PRESSURE VESSa
Anpllanli roust be eauelnted w/A.5-
JA-E.pxie & T.EJrS.A. Stiroanb A
most have 1 or mart vetrs of pradleal
(rawing ra. Co savt fringe beneflK.
Send resume to VI. Trait. Old Demlnion
iron £ yeet Cap, 7 E It St. HUunond
Vi. 23226

HHp Wasted 2M9
ELECTRICAL F/FEEPAI0

COMPUTERS
Am said waking e» on printers,

tm/disk drifts, lanthuh OCR's,
firs a m Mil's could oulltv you Ar a
salary up to:

-BENSON-
280 Mad/6mti agency68MM2

Editor-Copy

Sane fctpelence needed, wilt edit

AndMeaientocattoAta;

TEXAS

CALIFORNIA

NEW ENGLAND
Call Paul H logins

' «M
a a^wresume in iwfid»cets:

WELLS
RECRUITING SYSTEMS

SaS Sft Ave/adraooe 45 St. An
ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-FIELD

MATERIALS

HANDLING

R&D Engineer
LONG ISLAND

were* [raging elceOMa
manufacturing conoanv en-

ffi

&

h*?$
good

DIAMOND ASSORTER

EXPERIENCED
Fa polished diamonds. Call 5414)50
furaflcomtmoit.

DIAMOND ASSORTER

EXPERIENCED
Slnglecuts u Fulicuts srs-uu

DIETITJAK5(?) *->. SI&000+

Manh.Hospifd
(7)Rto A-DjLtar floe Ejide hosp, 14
yrsew central tray.Bitfts.t7M.

robert/normon
MrJ.Bafesh Oireetor/Food Service

3« mi ononlAS^taiageDcv 9B-06SC

EDITING FEE PAID
89-15,000

RUSH!—Need 2-3 yrs sd or sdencr 6
social sci t* aoicfflilng am. Will cdtt
ms, trarHc & work w/autMrs,

HADLE Agency 501 Mad (52)

EDITING-PROD FEE PAID
- SV.2D0

Must have sVugsa (them or bln chon)
•casemlc Mg w/sra ttvinl editing/

HADLE Agency 501 Mod (52)

EDITING FEE PAID

Need 3 vrs edhl^^eetfHe & prod cm
ax-6 reading tEzmks [rat to bb). Min-
orities are welcome.

HADLE Agency 501 Mad (52)

EDITING FttPD
SI 5XOO

UngdMta tfevHortng science col-

lege lexts (math/ohysics/or bto a
diem). Excl epoortv lo advance.

HADLE Agency 501 Mod (52)

EDlTOR-to $15,000

FORP.R.DEPL

Brooklyn Medical Center
EtBMra>lreail,deslm,levDul
Jimcoordinate pruned n»!
aeative^esoiratoi.eihoenl person
meticulous about detail. Experience
with Hknatteiil publications grata
redJenfl resume to:

X6168 TIMES
equal epty/aftlrmattve action emplyr

kriiVJW.VvVeri

EDITOR/WRITER

Pharmaceutical Research
Please see our ad In today's

Health Care/Medual Pages, Seakm 4

EBEgaamS

SCHERING-PLOUGH

CORPORATION

DRAPERY CUTTER-EXPD
Fine custom aart. ail 677-7100

IG

I'HVAC

.tvEiwioveTM/F
Director-Womens Committee

&
Speakers Bureau

Director-Membership

For Greater NY Metro Area
ta well known Nat Membership Oru.

INCORPORATED
STAMFORD-SOUTH PLAINFIELD
HOUSTON-THE HAGUE-CONDON

An agnolepporton fly employer M/F

INSTRUMENTN
- (RHEUMATIC)

> currently seeks cw-
wHh a minimum of 8

rnence In me design
svslems la po«er

r otter heavy intfss-

vears experience tn the
of HVACswiems la
[Harris a other heavy
trial anutations.

Please send voa resume, to:
Dave Stevson. Prolessiona/
Eroolovmefri. Deal. KOI

ttoh

No.
(FOSSIL-YARD)

ELECTRICAL
<ar (PHYSICAL LAYOUT)

TU- - UnmedUte, Local Asslganxats
Rush resume A Call: SOLANO&

EBASCO

Services, Inc.
CONSULTANTS ENGINEERS
CONSTRUCTORS

Two Rector Street
#

New York, N.Y. 10006
An enual opportunity amtfover M.T

DICTAPHONE SECY HI SSHI

THE 2-3-4 DAY WEEK’
Famous Lashion meg w/up & downtown
offices seeks 9 dicta secys lor 1-5 dav
KHiritra. ( 1 week lo A mos Duration).

Sian as soon as you can. Apply m per-

son lo Cdeslc Welgier at:

COSMOPOL ITAN/986-0500
505 Sit Are ISih Fir no lee aoency

DiCTAPHONE TYPIST
International textile mttg co seeks
Dlciffhtme Typist with general of

tree exDerrtnce to work Dart time.
Man thru Fn IDam-iJm, Friemfiy ot-

flce convenenlly located M
For apaolrlment call at

oSDortur.iry employer HA/

raid 141) £89-1100

lar^-

(212)374-1760

(201)377-5700

-IC DESIGN
ECU

*Tj: r* Mr.. •
, Pk

tiSfSMi SBS

ft.£3SS

. DICTA TYPIST-IBMSetec

60-7SW?;;. ALL-AROUND
OFFICE WORK. SWO-200

4tt! Ave& 9th SI. NYC-a sots

PHONE 674-7724

Dicta.'ACrnm Asst Fee Fd SIUJ00+

. PARKAVE
Fibuleus nan-aessure cunwlling co.

Go tic art.Excel trtts+bon + prof share.

W-I-N-S-T-O-N
13 6 41 y agency

DICT/SECY FEE PAID

$210
Mldiawr sales cdfice. Loakfng tor .d^
taewae exs & someotw.Vmo eniovs
diversified duties. Nicr, friendly ofc

Mae DALY
A E 45 St agency Rm 302 6874711

DICTAPHONE SECRETARY FEE PD

NOSTENO TO $190
Diversified duties. Record keeping, n-
oorts amt com act with rnfclc prsnl.

MoeDALY
6 E 45 SI agency Rm 302 667-3911

DIRECTOR
Bilingual Soantsh/Engllsti at AidIra
Brooklyn Cntr. MA prnerred. Supervi-

sory e» needed. In munseilmg. Leap-
ershia deuetnement working with

youth. Starting sal negotiable. For In-

larriiadon Call Mr X Hernandez at
a55-7fl11

„
PTCECTO* DRIVERS-Owner Operators

For regional elderly mtfrlllaitprowam. - . _ .XTMlmv
Degree nrfd .+ min 2 ws admbmubv fig.gT1. (ESnlX. °2ntv in
eat. send resume w/rah no later than i9sT iza»I
Nov 5, T6 to: Search. So Cer Comi EF un. CwvSmc DW. 55-70 47 SLMas*-
dertv Nutrition Project. S Hutfies PI,

Window Trimmers

Excellent opportunity for Ex-

perienced people with expand-

ing Eodies oppard chain.

Many benefitvear necessary

For appointment caH

MR. DANKO (212) 467-1900

RAINBOW SHOPS
357Empire Blud. SUyn, NY

Economies Fee FWageacy ST5-2QJ00

RESEARCH/ASST

ELECTRONIC .

TECHNICIAN
*

ENGINEER
;(

Leading manufacturer ;

has opportunity far self-

starter in trouble-shooting

industrial contrail on mo- ^
chinery & drive systems. 4
Salary depending on qua-

‘

ELECTRONICS

Sr Electronics Tech/

To $16,000

ELECTRICIAN
Queens iBfr seeks end electrician qua-
lified In trouble shooting and making
reoalrs or industrial mfg marhlntsjn-
duding mild-state controls. OT2)

ELECTHCJANS HELPER
Musi have rlddd type exp, Drive truck
Call mornings 336-9800

E3! m

mn,
.
horn-wortono a

-Reoulrsipeots include .... .
mum at 2 mrs ot aMlEge-ievel

DtetaphoneSecv No Fee S215

HUMAN RESOURCES
PUtsb new mbtttnm offices. InSeresflng

* varied work. Ocorv to GROW!

PARASAgency S05-5Av 42St

ENGINEERS

3CALASS1GNMENTS

iENTATION

Designers:Qedncal

PHYSICALS:
16Req'd Now: N.Y. loc

TO $12+ 17 Hfs.OT

IMMEDJ RED HOT!
also:

HVAC INSTRUM’NT

STRUCTi CASINGS
Can.oTRutfs Resurao --

Cornell.IDesign Co.
BUn.*2UtWJ Rd-EJ+fomur,

tin History or Engllsli.

20 PAID HOLIDAYS

Excellent Benefits

ELECTRONICS FIELDTEOO

. COMPUTER SYSTEMS
COMPUTE PERIPHERALS

DATACOMM. EQUIP
Leading co.. nays .too dollar with

m
FT.

EDITDRIAL/Math f/pd

Ex-Math Teachers
Mai pubihg house will train ec-secon-
dary math teacherto edt textbooks.

Norman Locke agency ! 1 E44

Did Secy, Fee Pd $1QM+

DESIGNER

HANDBAGS

Lea<£ng Mfr.Has

EXCEUi OPPORTUNITY.
’

FCS INDIVIDUAL

WHOCAN PRODUCE

BCKKC85T TIMES

DICTAPHONE OPERATOR
Small cogotnlil dcMotwi owrt office.

DICTAPHONE SECY

DICTATINGMACH.

TECHNICIAN

Desipior^DiThflsihwM^'

DE5IGNER&LI
natrm

JOiflsIlSwls I Cr#nler4NJ.C75I6

Who wants to know
about your product

.

or service?

New York Times
readers do.

When’s a good time

to let them know?

Sunday, January 9, in

The New York Times

Business Directory.

Published as part ofThe New York

Times National Economic Survey, it",

contains classified advertising of

products and services—from auditing

lo zippers. A valuable reference guide

for businessmen among the lag Sunday

Times audience. Han to be here with

your advertising. For complete

information, write Miss Barbara LitreO,

Classified Acfoerdsing Department,

Times Square, New York, N.Y. 10036.

• Or call (212) 556-1132.

^cjNVtojjjork&init*
Starts people thinking—and acting-

all over the U.S.A.

ANALYIST

FREDRICK ATKINS INC

Computer Techs,1+ yrs exp

ELECTRON TECH $12-J6K

VTRor TELEX
Electron Tedu^He/FJeHL tend

CRT intdl. Terminals
ns-UK. Tain tor lunornnatfarar
Often ICraentgencru&waW-fiMfl

ELECTRONIC TECHNICIANS

ANALOG
Camtrud; test drcoltrv
TOP RATES I NY SUBURB!

LJ. GONZER
mutilations servh*482-59l5. Sgtorv
open, good bant Its, jdvapgcmprf.

SEWOFE£ PAID S19-Z3M
miij-iK DC mol or eantri sfa

FfPtL CHgttB

Reid Agcrcr S-

EpP/[njtraaorj-5vn HAL ea+knwl

8oBNEN4pgy^7i58^HM157

ffiAMmnUUri Coat’d on FollowingPage
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Help Wasted

'

Seta Wasted

ENGINEER.

2609 Wanted

Fa paid engineer.

200 78# touted

I BJBNE5R1NG

Digital Logic

Thick Film

Process Engineer

WSBP°*
Microelectronics

Software Engineers
BSEE. Phwfci. or Oorwuttr
Sdm ino sewral year* exrer-

lencs in devdoptog assert! ers and
cocRoitars.

RF Design Engineers

MECHANICAL S

DESIGNER
]

2 years exp in design of heavy
j

automatic machinery re-

quired* Degree in M.E. pre-

ferred. Must be able to work

independently!

ELECTRICAL

CHECKER

Work with controls group

checking electrical & elec-tro-

raccircuit designs.

The successful candidate wiB

have 1 to 5 yn checking exper-

ience in inchutrid control &
variable speed dives

_

and

some fanuBdrify with semkon*

doctor cmd fagic droritry.

We are well established inter-

national mfr of basic copilcl

equipment offering a good

starting salary, al catnpony

paid benefits and opportunity

for professional growth. Cor-

porate headquarters and

prime manufacturing foriSties

are localed in Brooklyn, conve-

nient to public transportation.

neHafce "iL,“-

212-782-9700 EXT 70

WATER

TREATMENT

ENGINEER

(Mechanisms)

$17,000425,000

SR. DESIGN

ENGINEERS
HVAC& ELECTRICAL

DESIGNERS/

DRAFTERS

HVAC& PLUMBING

Applicants must hove ap-

propriate ' consulting en-

gineering experience in

public works.fi/or indus-

trial design and construc-

tion projects.

fflXAXlSS
«ts package.

Pease send mouse Including
uUrrbbtcrvto:

Hr.mnun Sterawtst, Dqpt NT M/34

SANDERSON &
PORTER, INC

25 Broodway, N.Y.C. 1 0004
An ftMi oaportimftv Employer M/F

ENGINEER

ELECTRO-

NIC

IMMHJIATEINTHV1EWS
IFOUAUFTH)

f-OR-t-U-N-E

ENGINEERS

CUSTOMER
ENGINEERS

s&s
ComwtedPiPd Madly Cft, Inc

At eoual BJptV BraDlOwr M/F

Mechanical •

Engineers

E-Sann^Kj^sMBfcaanl etarfpmem June 76 Graduate

Avionics Division

duster. Long Island and New Jersey.

ANALOG, RF DESIGN

DKjTTALAOGTC I

REL/MA1NTAINABILITY i

COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

WEAPONSSYSTEMS
RED ENGRS (At Sea)

SPEC & TECH WRITERS
j

PROGRAMMING & !

SOFTWARE 1

E/M & P/C DESIGNERS
Rush resume IMMEDIATELY!

TP CONSULTANTS Agency
1784-nst Street Brooklyn, NY 11204

6igineer/Eoonomist-$17M+
Urban Systems Evaluation !

ProtessfwMl com lira with rcsooRSJbni-

!

tv tw inject dJredm & supervision; i

entails study dedon, data amlvsi end
raocM SnmMWnV tram*w1iti»v

No Experience Required

Quiifled candidates on Invited to
suomtfa detailed regime toctodfeg

salaryrecutremantsto:

X62 16 TIMES
an eoNl OBdtv emortywH/F

ENGINEER

PROJECT

"mcrilfir ouil lty, evaluate new
products, oversea stereo assembly

Please do not

xmxnm.

PRIME
ELECTRONICS

CHRP.

43-28 37th Ave-UC, NY 11101

ENGINEER BY APPT. ONLY

Director,

Materials Control

to $30,000 NeveraFee

(212)
682-0680

EYt & Weekend Answertno Servtco

—gilmore—
A«r agency smetvdevofedfpenrfnBsra
MmatMon JW.new york.nvl0017

ENGINEER BY APPT. ONLY

Maintenance Manager

Production & Facilities

to $26,000 Never a Fee

BSEncrg + 8 ym era In matal A
montwill set up svstem. aw-
frois & lire reswnsibSmies.

(212)
682-0680

EwA woehend Answering Service

—gilmore—
An agency solely devoted 1° engineers

342madtsnr aw. rewyurk. nv 10017

Call JOE WACKERMAN (cnlled)

(201 ) 288^573

General Automation, Inc

HASBR^UC^
0
iVr^ NJ. 07504 .

ENGINEER

MFGENGR
Prominent U.MfrrtWtihvntoy

Mr. Bucdlll. Personnel DlrecJor

ALLOMAT1C INDUSTRIES

ENGINEERS (2) Fie Pahl Slttt

COLLGRAD’S!!
IMMEDIATE HIRE

It you have a 4 Yr Decree-anv ,En-

ainewton hefa-Too Com. otters Salary

PARSONS, BHNCKHHOFF,
QUADE& DOUGLAS Inc.

One Penn Ptozo

New York. N.Y. 10001

gn cai n«j(jrUipJlYBcaloverM/P

ENGINEER

Staff

Metallurgical

Engineer

WHh Experience In

Ferrous Metals

See our display ad

in today's Business

Pages, Section #3

ALCOA

INDUSTRIAL

ENGINEER
WeH-known apparel memo*

fadurer seeks experienced

Engineer to serve at cor-

porate level as consultant

to subsidiary companies.

Northeastern location with

limited iroveL Forward re-

sume with salary history to:

X6Q77 TIMES _
An Equal Opportunity EnsJoycr

JJI,!. ,,,
'

..I.

Equal OHHrtonitySnrioytrM/F

Cost

Est'mafing

Power Plant

snr.aagfsg
rA&rt aBt esnrnanEO *
rfiwers:

Senior Project

Cost Engineer .

- EXECUTIVE

SECRETARY

ASSIST THE

PRESIDENT

af-Uire-£sLatitUte&
PxfeSTaTpjOJryieo

.SrScwh Cmoairr

AS Secretary to the
win have an

PROJECT
CENTRAL JERSEY

Unnswi sEBcrtimitv tar “Shlrt-steeve"
meSdntaTpigtreer to assume region-saSS
2S2saS3SS
small aarts is reaoired. Previous ow-
ptoyment In the container Industry is

Senior Planning and

Scheduling Engineer
.

Desire minimum of 5 years ex-

perience lo planning. *r.a

Sledding hr heavy incus;
BS

m cRflUiCuino ocSuhl

SANDERSON &
PORTER, INC

25 Broadwoy,N.Y.(lT0gQ4
industry is ( -An Etnat

O

urol iai ltr BmiHwtr-WP

A comaUWve sahrv
aenefll prmram soft
glncers are requeue
Mime tndwflng seta
ildeacetu:

SS58E8SH

S

rid to gibmti a re-

ary bfswv in coo-

ENGRS FEE PD SIT-22JJ0D
|

NEW DIV EXPANSION

j

- X6 164 TIMES

An EnualOoportpnltv Bnotoverfm/

!
Engineer/Projecfc

ENGRAVER-

PANTOGRAPH OPSATOR
Permanent. Gtntan P-2 eereral service

mraylng. Em ncc Paid fringe ne-e-

llts- rne o5®m. YarSa! Stfelm *i-

Alri/AaHy SO East IHSL-Bror*. er

Send resume and
salary requireraoifs te

Box EWT 1321

ENGINEERS
JvIAVAL ARCHITECTURE

.NAVAL ELECTRONICS

.NAVAL WEAPONS SYST

.NAVAL PIPING

• .NAVAL MECHANICAL

LENOXPERSONNEL
415 FUthAwe/42M-amncv-Svile VI

1

ENGINEERS MECHANICAL

I
cnvTrdomenfal, & urban svstenu. Bach-

.

wearepresared
salary wftti tall irmge uemms. naase
man a resume arttti complete work &
salary history ta:

X6032 TIMES
An Earat Omortunllv OnnluyerHYF

ENGINEER (NUCLEAR)

__ DYNAHISIST IN MECHANICAL
DESIGNSMNALY5IS

mmmm
Uan/gia attons reseaKh. giallmtfnB
position; llbtral benefits. Resume to:

Ppsawd SnioaTln State Rewonal

BSaeBRiMr^
ENGINEER

MGR TEST LAB

M.E«3i E./E.E.YCE _
E*o as one of the tuHmrlne In the pe-
trochemical or cower induarv

nrotactManacers _
instnnrem Engineer-{LY^Ba

E.E--Seairity Systems
Cost EngineersA Sdtedirters i

Estim stars
,

Bnrtnnunefital Engineers
Business Devefoomenf EnflmeBS

process Enctneers
Proposals Manager

JNEGOTTABLE FSPA1D

RICHARDS
ENGINEHU^G AGBNCY

30VESEY5T. NYC-10007 3S7-5W0

0,61
enS?neer-f/m,TOHZM

PRODUCTION SUPKVISOR
dec, DwmE or ME.and rajnehe-

Grtdaate M.E. with 5-ltNrs
work exp wilh either an Inter-

naf ionalar Domeshc constrw:-

B llrm. Must fie fuilv.oualt-

fo take-alt, estimate and
nrtsiare pureJmse reauisltes.

tsucccss-
ul owMafe mast possess
skills hut are ntcesurv lo ef-

tedively oversee ail Had ma-
dunltal engineerlno moh-
lemv Salary commensurate
with bp. Plea* respond in

conhdanecto: .
'

Box 1425
5707WAWNW YwlLNY HPU

ENGINEERS

' CALL IN STRICTCONFIDENCE

X-L PBBONNEL^Glw^P,^c,AU^n28

ENGRS F/PD 520-50M
PETROCHEM OR NUCLEAR

fxd In anyofttictaUmring:
-CONSTRUCTION MGRS
-PROJECT MGRS

Rush latest resume to

VECTOR BvIGfNEERING
58 Brown Avenue

Springfield. New JerseyQ70SI
(aHI3ta- 78W
04GINEER

PRODUCTION CONTROL

US'D TECT I AD ENGINEER. MANUFACTURING

MGR TEST LAB CHIEF ENGR
FEE PAID TO $25,000 mptalv aipamltm NBlh .Jersw mfr ot

Jersey cumuany nert a Mamoin

SSBJ&MRWW
vice.

F-O-R-T-U-N-E
agency 5055 AvtCit) Intv 9-1. -WTO

AFHRMATIVEACTION DIV

SUPER PLACEMENTS Agency
160 Habhd St^ast Orange, HJ 07018

ENGINEER'

ATC DESIGN ENGR

ENGINEER/ »
SPRINKLER

LJGONZER ASSOCIATE
PRW

1§SSf
LDft;^ ,

|^B

ENGINEER

MECHANICAL

MAGNEIK3NICS

CONTROLS, INC
an eoual gawrtan By employer

ENGINEER

COMM ENGINEER
Minimum of J vrs ewer In the talloi

UMoanBmmicailons systems:

;

CCTV, Mobile Radio. PA, Data
mission. Raoid Transit or

~

m an asset. Degree and I

andsalreu

.VESSELENGRS4 DSGttRS

mi

8BSISW“
-INSTRUMENTATION ENGR

/ilnbrnmi 5wsUj. eweHet«.
DAVISOMEGA agency3 w
ENGRS FEE PD SJB-25K

PROJECT MGR.

NJ corp giant, coordinate

plant mfg, R&D activities.
t

Const projeds exp helpful,

ChE,ME. 201-351-7100 '

ACMEAgency 125 Broad8a
NJ 07201

ENGINEER FEE PD TOSffllC

Process Eng Mgr

See OarAdToday'S FOmdil Sarf #1

KTTMATOR& METHODS
IndNidual wtft |Bt> shoo AIDWM
reeded for oredaon mettare shp.
Goat starNno salary & company paid

benefits. Apoiy at
.

Vogue Instrument Corp
J3l St at Jamaica Av Rich Hi/J

Equal Onoorhgrty Ernalover a/F

BTIMATOR
SHKT METAL

Duct Shoo reeds estimstcr. .Salary

open. Later slwu located in N J. Send
rSrme to P.O.a. 2tX Rutherford nJ.
OJOJO

ESTIMATOR TRAINEE
Some graphic arts or pserMen} cap
preferred. Will amsicer 2 <ft» CSfimj-
nltv college nra-enOreerira van or -

aftgiW,tr ,,
‘ e

ESTIMATOR-MANAGER

FEE PAIDTOP SALARY
SPVSE ESTI MATT NG & COST CNTRL

TOR PROC CHEM PLANTS_
JOBS FOR ENGRS AGENCY 15 E<PTH

BTIMATOR-MACHINE SHOP
Gaul bidding en>, Mfy nrertmds, fixture

design, lull durae. Msoem essno shsg.

Wgtbiirv 516-453-0875

ESTIMATRS & PROJ COST «
HvyexpchnlrMecn estimates & cost

tor Nuclear/Fossil PurPlanisF- Pc
BROMLY Awmcy 41 E <7 St 6ST-2230

ESTIMATOR-MECHANICAL
Minivrsexp. Gram'nccs.UCarea« BtECScCYS New .

ESDWATOR, MECH F/PD 4 WEEKS
End EsUmattnc w/Gen'l Coctmetnr xint vmiim
ffpw/Paua- pfanls/Steel MINI etc iS?T® *i vWl?
BRQMLYAgency al EaaSt WISO “^SweSl.tS
EXEC SECY FEE PAID I4K UrfrJl Senmss Diuisior

fm: Secy, Prestige tint mil St ores. CfOA i

reecKootsMorotwsijjaJ secy with ej . OLL/AI
ceilent sailK Ftrm.ornars rate' ad- o-. ona~
vancementforlnerlomposM. Imroea jjssav.'M aumtTM

.

EXEC SECY P/PD Toil 2.000

HUMAN DEVELOPM&4T
'

Ttmdirectoi of a oew dent In a ttrajdu-
cethnat assoc reeds someone to act as
tasrigM arm. Hoa set.uo ragmt cqun-

ntgUflWwi WP*Y- w*'Waieu

ENWOOD J

ExecSccys Never a Fee tos33St-

4 WEEKS VAC
Se/eral xtnt spoil open tar skilled

secvs.Too N.vTaw tom. No legal era
neiBaWexcl .belts. Contact:

Legal Servnss Division . . ..66T-3730

EXEC SECY PEE PD SI3K

SHCORP.COUNSEL . AM1
TUITION REFUND “JMJ

This Fortune'SpO'co is seMIng a ms- 1

ture^rtlcuUle indivw/eK*l command 1 ireirwwM.aw

.of tne Engl ish language to asst Sr.Coro-

.Counsel. Must have legal exp & excel
Jails. Exert bn/fs. CafiFranSniw

687-6335
WILLIAM KARRIS atenev 5355TbAve

EXEC SECY FEE PD "AGENCY

SLOAN

BROKERAGE
Uptown or downtown ottke.

Enjoy lotsotphones.

$260 KENT

TAFT
341 Mad/aa SI

EXEC SECY
8W-3S0

FES PAID

EXEC SECT $225+
Leading m totdon eeonrt firm seeks
maivicuai with too 4Ulls (mduo-
‘mg dictaphone) unable ufwonvmg

TO SI IK

Malar publishing firm serta secy to Mn ctciki
work with com evec. Heavy tnyolve-

[

3at’

or own and suoervising Mher se-
cretarial and office -Personnel.
Hours ?-6. * regular overtime. Ex-
Kuiiona I benefits.

752-2288

NJCOEXPANDS
ment In most «knin duties. Endlsh or
humaniiles decree prehd. Stolls 70/1 ID

SPRINGFtaD 949-8500
AStt.'EMARIE SHORE „

11Eaath5t. Aoerev SuHcdM

KECUT1VE SECRETARY
j

End. Able to lake on responsibility. !

Camnoie own leltffs. Have knowledge
of adverttwng. AMlirv to handle B sell I

ENGINEER
Unique apply for recent E.E. grcent E.E. grad with

parformance. rad
new lab with latest-

ier higMy Inventhw

EXECSEaETARY

mrtor R&DBol-
, YOU must h*™ 1

at schtdinl
w

out, Using & supervising capaniltos

TIMES

ENGINEER GERMANY

PLANNING &SCHEDUUNG
$$$UP£N FEE PAID ENGINE® COORDINATOR

TBSSawSBw SSSSSSS
M-E-k+D-l-A-N

tujnnPnaimwsAoencv 29M3 rtrictei.conflorJKe to: PO Bo*m

BVGINEER/POWK SUPPLY
Excellent ceportuiliy tar nowtr suopty
design engineers itiorpugmy exper-

ienced to swHehmg or linear resutottr

technology. Mint becapableof wrillng

ffnoosals, normnate evstema- iwgo-
rUtions, and.admJmster programs. Ex-
cellent oosuWlltv lor advanrement.
Call or send resume In strictest, con-
ndatce to: Supwlor Manulactarlng &

aoencf 305 5 A»C4MHntvd-l,68M6M

ENGINEER

INDUSTRIAL ENGR

WWffi
PraOfcal exp rerfd bldg & mrtdng dr-
oxts work. Beaut country setting. In
Stnowsrt County NJ. Reoty to wnting

|

toor. Predarc* C Hodtott, XOEOAtf,
New York CHv. NY 10017

ENGINEER SALES EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

EXEC SECY FEE PAID

1

’Social Service'
Asst Dir-human resources agency.

W-I-N-S-T-O-N
IB EaiSt aPercy- 888

Exec Secy/AOmln Asst F/Pd S12-14M

’VIP BROKER’
Very plush otcs.Bnfts/twn + unil star.

W-I-N-S-T-O-N
18 £41 St agency W9-17O0

U.GONZB? ASSOCIATE
PROFESSIONAL4EXECUTIVE

3SM300 Enoineers Agency 2SN43

ENGINES

land CBr. H.Y. Tina 2l*9&m. _ 132S Ra„Smfflvd. NMMt NJ OTJJg” ” NYC: 237-3160 NJ: (21TU tM-SUO

ENGR: MECH

ENGINEERS
NEWNJCO $10-;

I

NEW NJ CO $10-22,000 ENGR
-

DIv ot malar naff com. new to NJ. I

Needs all tovrts,, jrp. Srvi
Proted/desien, pi ant iMfnt.

aStrosystems, INC
6 Nevafla Dr, Lake Success, NY UOao
AnEquaJOnowtunlly EngHoyrr KJE

ENGINES?—INDUSTRIAL

TIME STUDYMAN

Central Station. East Orange, NJ0g>9
our Client Is an Eoual Opoortonlly Em-
Plow.

,

ENGINES? F/P To $25,000

PROJECT

KSStSSfiSW'Ta.'SS
resume or Call 201-773-Taoo

florence gTeicher ageticy

12-14 BinkSt Summit NJ

ENG® Stale. F/MTIME STUDYMAN l2-14Bink3t Summit njowoi
1

to mactlire shoo ooera- EW*S SWK.F/Pd

nSSSw'nwhSLW S^!S5i!£^iS?PS^9SB
,,lvlBO

ENGINEER FffiMID si«« APP1JH) MANAGEMENT

TT
P-0^Bna^J^”
ENGINEER

stresswwh on protects. New Jersey. CHEMICAL PROCESS
Mae DALY
a E 45 St agency Wn 302 dPjgn

ENGINES? R&D TO

$

26K Sm, jij^Sn.

Degree w/Wadrine

j

fetqn; hvy sfrey
parmeters wotta OT« ta trtwg m»-
ctifne maker, or StaKto leading cm-
vtyor wstem user; bolh SW Conn, fee

paid. Mr. U»a. BAILEY Mm, «l
Grenwitefc Ave. Greenwich CfP6B3Q

ENGINEERS F/Pd MOMUMOQ

TRAINEES

SAFETYMGMT

FEE/PO
CHEMORMECHL

PRODUCT
DEVH.OPMB'fT

PROGRESS PERSONNEL
1767 Marts Av union NJ 07083 opener

ENGR/MEORCHEME
FEE PAID To $19,000

Executive Secretary 1

Musi have ta» steno & Ivprno.sklfts. i

You will work tor busy iresidonl ol n«-
honal film dJifrtbutnin company.
agao

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
BrllemqressJwe.exp'd mfliv with
ewe/imt wills needed. Beaufitto

offices (FMtti Av & 57 St 1.759-3792

EXEC SECIY/ADMIN MGR

of- 1 3-3 vrs enter Alainf,Trouble Shoot. Set I

w^j^mes-Phann* BkCODreLCAJJL

ROMAN II. INC.
S78 central Av E.Oranee NJ Agency

ENGRS Fee Pd SIMSJHD

APPLICATIONS

TRAINEES

Saxon Morse (914)352-6300
20 FRatxa’fPtttDrjBonsev NY agency

Engineer, Plastic mfr. Queens
L.J. GONZER

A®K!.flTss. INC
-

1 225 Raymond Blvti. Newark NJ 07107
NYC: ttfolaO NJ! 1201 1 424-5600

ENGRS CMEM E-.ME-. Cfc

WASTE WATER TRMT

1 1 CH-t-, ALE. or CE: DtU
M s, sttolstics fi mi to prod
f

I Par. petro end dm ol.

ENGINEER TOS22JDO P/PB

I

PLANT MAINTB4ANCE !

BMGR—UTILITIES

ENGINEER HOSPITAL

ASST DIR ENGINEBBNG
$25,000 FEE PAID

Degree e Several Ycera Supervi sory
Ew in Maintenance A Cansrruchon

FEE Pp
.

or CE. ptus data analySB
ess to produd mC mgont.

. .. Kl «f*m slants. Overseas
assfrpnicnh w/tamily. ate lor cnro.-ail

berefiti * bonuses and allowances. _ _
Call/resume A-l EMPL OF MORRIS- 43W4B

tauffi SL Morristown, NJ
agency.

KS^MAIN^Ea

ROTH YOUNG

ENGR.CHIEF

ELECTROMECHANICAL

ENGft-Mffl/PHARM

$25-30,000

FACSIMILE/COMPUTER

Bill

fee paid ENGINEER
tYcera Supervisory _ tnwincLR
wee A Construction Portogunevegking.RaHway.iMdn-
u c n i n i a ki meal, electrical, construction, tedmt-
AVc-K-i-lW-A-N cal translations. trwJmct, part time.

Engmearing/CointTuction
ESPAID TOOOO

8MGRS ME, S, PWR PLT

IV«iT

354-9300 Engineers Agency 25W43

ROTH YOUNG
*W42

rtotiF^UKto^0300

20OWiccsCoaa-ni-Coast

ENGRS. NJ- MEAWEME

FEES PAID _____
Exnolenced In any of the fol Iwring
solidWastowwa^hreni sterns

PrucoHi% manuals,
MECHAN ENGR

Rroposrts, manuals, etc
MECHAN ENGR

ENGRPROGG TOS31K MARKETING ENGR
Large steam power plant

Largostewnpovrer plant
CHIEF ESTIMATOR .

Sewapg*_50Ud waslerianfs
PRtpJKT MGR

Incinerator A air poll total conlr dev cs
MECHANEST1MATOR

. .

EMC Secy 'Foe Pd* . tosux
Vice Pres In mktg arts-gd skills

’BASIS' 20 East 46
The 'CUSTOM JOB MATCHING'

Aocncy

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
EaxL Cora headquarters mldtcwn.
Pleasant surroundlnos. 80/90 sten, so
tvoe. Salary commen w/abillly.

aESziz

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
Midtown firm needs wsU-vocaiud, ar-
ticulate person, must type 70 WPM, ste-

no 110. hcaw emphasis si public con-
laet.Somelrwei MP-iaSd

EXECUTIVE TRAINEE
.
S60M75MO

Leading Mprt Corn seeks Wiarn HsG
wilt; same ufnec;ew or hustoeis cour-
ses to col lege. All fienWHi.

FEE PAID Call: GREGPAUL
MAHOHY Apentv 10 E 42 it 687-7570

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 5230-150
Work lor Chairman ot Board. Mklg a®
a plus. Muii be onsed 6 maiure-mlnd-
COrExeellerl bcneftls.FEE PAI

D

Can; FRAN CALEO 571-0300
M-A-H-O-N-V Aoencv II John 51

EXEC SECY NEVER A FEE J12.000

PERFUME

S£ss:
EXPORT TRi

SPANISH ENGU5H

ot sanitary

SANITARY
M e» to ttwdeitai & enpre
SJar sol is waste traitmenl

WSBwavHlBaWlio 516081 OJ

troluc.
75«veflflM9W

ENGINEERS WAVO DEG SU-20K

MACHINE DESIGN
F/PD Exsamtiog .NJ copo. .needs <4

ENGR P/att 105221

ANALOGGRCUIT DESIGN

ENGINEER FEH PAID 9S-2O0D0

MATERIAL HANDLING

ENGINEER-MKTG

ENGINEERING F/P T0S19.5K

. METHODS
Gordtenf. a tantasftc North NJ. metal
oarb nunataefurer seeks an Eontoeer
emiaiedced to revelooinp (tarn £ rret-
hoiM tor rairtutiourlno parts-. Pnctofr
rartrealtofl. process nvmutodtrfto i

asr^s^-
100 M«ntoWfffc

T'U*W
'^dS?LlLI 08817

ants EXECSECTY F/Po S27S Hard

ntrdevcs MOTOWN
IR *Jto 5 yrsem. Have exeell *lirs
wtart adept aoencv a is Lex Av aei-«lao

dMTOJlD EXEC SECY-tQ PresJteC PtLSI ROOD

BOOKPUBt
T0S19JK ptmature,gdddiis,nubicioitolnee,pf ... .

coH.gtrwr RftoiowAgmcv2W45 Wwk

Environmenti/Sludge

Agg^agSSS&fij
ENGR Mktg/sofes 25k

agMSfiE ^^^^IglES^KAv
FAQLmB/MFG

Aiwwnainsfdded 301-S3FSM0
ACME Agatay ID Park Mtprrttowtl NJ

ENGR value. Ona Fee Pd to S2SH
Dec. 5-'0_yr> electro meriil procki an.

10523^ “

Hut” tonteWcNarth NJ. mefat
EXEC HOUSKEEPER

jSL^gygEasawtaf mist&gz s
EO^T-u*N

iSS£
v
NJ03«,— EXEC S^CY-Mlatqvvn F/Pd 513,000

BELL Aoencv 141-42 Ml >

„JE«c Secv Fini VP F/P 200 1

SWsinTl PharmCoflen P«roft

WHITE AGENCY 15 E 40

WHITE AGBNCY J5E 40
F/P9B00*

—
Skis Attr A*st Alumni Asioc

WHITEAGENCY 15 E 40
1NG EE or ME R&Df/p l5-23k

'

-inHBtre" mask
ertogency I47W42 ^hlp^be^.I^'- 1 two-^

EXFCSECYS250
Eir-Eks±rmlM lor Mafiore rtes Bx Imfl ooArden agency I1E47

EXPORT AS

EXEC SECRETARY S200
tvo OOWPM. stem 90. overall seen

MO*
EXECUTIVE SECY 511.000

INTERNATIONAL

ENGRNG EE V ME RADf/p 15-2*

Kolvertggency 147W42

W&9&8S3IX |SSMB63SSfflS®



*

i-:2P

ff-t- m.-.i. ,tnap nasea

FINANCE EXECS FEE PAID S1S-35
En> in any of (tie Ml: .

FINANCE FcePBM ID36 K

ASSISTANT TO
Chairman of the Board

SO MM nunuMeturira CoJfghl awUr.f

Veeroppor

fears-wwk
-an ft(port

ny ai ex-

i'ofa hknn

icny. re-

ndude the

jices ond

md .c Iher

Up Wanted

FINANCIAL

ANALYST

Pension Trust

Fund Specialist

Excellent opoortunfty to loin It*

ITT Caporjie HeKUWWlm to

New YWfcOtr.'fcr candidate with

nation degree in Business or Fi-

nance and 2 wars e«flence...or

an (AfiA id Rnonce wftti \ wor ex-

perience.

RtspwnftlHiles Include analysis
ei financial onto oi trud.tune: —

NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1976 .

Hop Wanted Mn Wasted

FOREMAN Asst

WAREHOUSE

GALS/guy Fris f/p $160-185

12 NEEDED!
FOR

a
FINANCE

Sr. Financial

Anafysf

$23,000-25,000 Range

FOREMAN
Precision Machine Shop

S£lt£ftSBiS&EE.
&

Send Resume to;

X6167TIMES

j

company

! .lonvenfent

cv needs POISED, AIN
.
iws w/WOD TYPING

skills lor entry positions hi areas that

include:

TVCOMMLS
PUBLIC RELATIONS

EDITORIAL •
'

FASHION

NORMAN LOCKE
‘

11E44SI aoenev *41-3520 RmSOO

GAL/MAN FRIDAY

Front Office

GAL/GUY FRIDAY

If you're looking for

something different..

one of the notion's lorgest tex-

tile brokerage houses is look-

ing to train bright, aggressive,

seriouspeopleas

ASST BROKERS
Must be able to work

in extremely hectic

fast-paced surroundings.

CaH 5644268

Gal/Man Fri

.

Toe
Lwger shorttom asdwiKflts

687-0350

• GUY/GAt FRIDAY
EartsMerestfUttcrieMC

BAS!

consulting

services

midtown

$1 75/fee paid .

lloriaiwwftti
1

(fni^'cwSSfijtooiW recri«&t ’E»ctlteir»lary. Call tor

In Dfusn mloBown omaBJob men due gjgt*83-Sifl7. __ _ _

to promotion tram wnhln.Good apeor-
........

fvnrty.A«rwe typing fine. GAL/Guv Rrl fee Pa (HO

Plymouth personnel/490-0380
5*5SA«e(46St) Julie 706 agency LARKJN agency 30 Madtoon mlfit

Pom itoKtay-Cill SundayHnmJnr>
'

GAUGwFrt SWS1B5 FffMtW
aiair

CREATIVE DEPT »\ xws/ffiwls
1IbW <wan8‘ 5i,itT

SEVERAL OPENINGS

FINANCE . .. M

$27,000 Ronge. Fee Paid lv UC 714-1010

FINANCE

FINANCIAL ANALYST
Prominent diversified carp needs
takgmd in analysis. meroers/KCul-
si turns A raaiifl oowidltum.
MBA with top grades prfni. to

*40.POSITIONS FEE PAID

jsBtigaa ia‘l-Ka.
FINANCE FEE PAID

MGR BUSINESS ANALYSIS

$28-$35K+ Bonus

RYER DISTRIBUTION
attractive, harmtortlng

FOOD SERVICE RSTAURANT

$50,000 FEE PD
MARKFTING-ADV. V.P.

deluding salary history 4o:

Pcneons Manager.

PRUDENTIAL

LINES, INC
One World Trade Center

New York. N.Y. 10048
An Ecual OMartunihr Employer. M/F

PRESTIGE NATIONAL RESTAURANT
AND HOTEL t»UN5EE^ TOP
“PRO. -WILL UP DOLLARS FOR

O.O.T.

2012763341
Perconnel Specialists to ttie Food Ser-

^oS^g'c^TO COAST

DONALDSON
25Con*nerce Or .Crantord.N.J.

gar PtrsionH
Friday only.

FEE PAID

IREASUKY 1NTL

. .
$25430,000

Malar nwttt national. seefcs AmM
wilhia- yrsexphiflnignexclange. hv-

Isrnational Cast) Hmf and ln»«l-

menhg- Oveiseas banking relations d

FINANCIAL ANALYST

FRENCH-ENGSECY F/PS330+
WORLD OF FASHION

Onotv to become A4n Assl Siena bom
i«Td. Mirel be well croomrd i Perso-

nable. Luxurious A convenient New ot-

&Stafn Ier617-9140

HUNT
WORLDTRADE DIV

342 Madison Ave [44 St) 10017
(agency)

FRENCH/ENG Secy Fee Fd to 1260+

W1NE
Prestigious American org and an Amer-
ican exec (Presl. Ability with own cor-
rcsnoioenee as well as simo or fast

longhand (80 worn) in Eng only.

INTERLANGUELTD.
^ E- 1607

.BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

FRENCH/ENG SecyFee Pd»S190 .

INVESTMENTS
•rue successful candidate will be
trained tor muiit-lacetedrespons. Na fi-

gure exp ncc. Tan benefits.

INTERLANGUELTD.
41 E. 42nd St. (aoenev) Suite 1607

KEITH SAUNDERS 949-0170

BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

FRENCH/ENG SECT Fee Pa S25D275

COSMETICS
President of worUwtde mlr seeks an

emc seev caoabJe ot being trained lor

Admin Assl to himself.

INTERLANGUELTD.
41 E. 4ind St. (agen^vi Suite 1a07

' fcblTH SAUNDERS «49-0l»

BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

FRENCH.'EMG Seo Ft* PdttlS-3»5

LEGAL.
Oislmouished le» orrtessor. No legal

Mince. Formlotown E. sine linn.

INTERLANGUELTD.

BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

GAL/guyFri f/pd $170

CHILD PSYCH
Work with kids as ewisteni to famous
miio idull psychotogisi at Clinic S ot-

Hce.Hem in lestmoSevaluating scores.

45wom TYPING. Pm 500 it

Norman Locke agency 11E44

GAL'GUr Fri F/PD iokih

CORPORATE PR
The corDorile PR directay of major

cam needs someone noised & erngWe ot

USkQ gal/"* FRIDAY-adi»e contracts +
* iv budget! are vour everyday routine.

IrrtoAtvogotSswpm. «worn?SltS + bonus. Feeoaid

.„f.
NW£0 lL. nnWMFI I

V

GAL/guy FRI NEVER A FEE!

MEDICAL
Beaut midiown firm Inking tor indhr

who would like lanhler, hard work l
advancement m their iob. Asking for

skills* liteean. hetos. *9-10300

DENISE HALL
Hurley-North ogency 1E42

HAIRCUTT05
for unisex shop. Err'd In Lafln htlr.

Good salary. UDlawn Mnnh- SE1-0695

HA1RDRESSER/HA1RCUTTER
with toilowtoa tor Madison Ave salon.

(£4 SI) BJ9-73W

GAL/MAN FRI IF/Pd Agency) S2D0 +

‘COSMETICS'

'CONSULTANT
Fun spat as asst to training exec ot ma-
lar inn tlmuGood typing.

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
TBE41SJ (BetMadUttiAv) 88F-1700

IB JOHN ST
505 5th AVE

W> «3-3M0
>t) 086-2040

109 Church St New Haven Conn

GAUGUY FRIDAY

INTERESTING POSITION
to work with conference org. Most be
detail minded, neat & organized, o(us

should have i good memory. These era
extremely critical lor this nosnlon.

vance

GAL/FRI/GUY S9.100 FEE PAID

-LOOK—
Start working this week tar a ferritic

Bos: )n beautiful surrounoingS and you
ooo

-
l reed simo. Jusr a pd. aopearance

recent oMke ta> . and tynlno. Cail/see

Tdev Ryan Key Agency lx E 40 SI. 11

Sh AVE S£SS8
GAL/MAN FRI SPTWFEE PO

CREATIVE
N0S1B40

(Bad Ave ad agency..Amltflnakatiw

OLIANAGENCY 1 E 42 ST

GAL/MAN Fli F/PD ToS2M

INTL FINANCE
Assl the controller ot motor ParkAve
com. Stal tvpg. any batau. no Sieno re-

oulred. Excel co. beneDts.
a

ENWOOD
6 East 45 SI Aoenev WMBI
Gal/guv Friday Fee Paid til

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
Some college, good •> llgurr. end
detoil orlentedlor radio TV grouo.

IRENE COHEN
475 5 Av Ml SI)

RMAN/ENG Secy Fee Pd toS1»

PUBLISHING
NO STEN REOUIRED

Company will train tor various posi-

tions (4). Production, color seovation

8, olhers. Good typing required ounng
your training.

INTERLANGUELTD.

BIUNGUAL SPECIALISTS

OERMAN/ENG secy Fee Pd to 52C5

ADVERTISING
American exec IVP). Should be able to

handle own corresounanice—sten or

tut longhand at 80wpm In English m-

INTERLANGUE LTD.

BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

PARTMENT

FINANCIAL Analysts fupo

Jrs/$1 2,000
LJyrs exp ok In Tin-| scheduling, in-

come stmntsAbAl sheets.Any eaposwe
toEDP x ntoslHi SpalenMaL

NORMAN LOCKE
‘

rNANCE FEE PAID S2HtbC00
J DE44SI agency. 661-3520 RmSOO

Foreign Exchange

GAL/guv FRI NEVER A FEE S2D0

. GRAPHIC ARTS
Vllrj-olujh penlhouse ottiee. Asst •
creative exec. Pleasant, atmosuhere,
oeoolcciinlacl. PromoiaWe scot.

FORBES Agency 18 E- 41 St. (Ooen

GAL/MAN FRI FEE PAID T0S2Q0

COSMETICS
Ooptv handle spec woj S wort on own.
Asst VP Mfctfl. Type/last longhand

M&M
*79-2737 AGENCY

GAL/MAN FRI FEE PAID To S2tu

CO. I
media

I Is' I Aset vp. hw onone contact w/TVV ra*

I din execs. Tyoe/Usl longnand

T5f,i M&M

10E40SL
| Financial Fee Paid

.
.toJXK+bon

GERMAN/ENG Secv Fee Pd to S225

GENERAL MOTORS BLDG.
An oxceplionally ooliitied Import e/fC

Is creating a new spot with wowtn
potential.

INTERLANGUELTD.
41 E. 42nd St. (aoencvl . Stdto 1*07

KEITH SAUNDERS 949-0170

FRSMCH/ENG HO FEE SVLODO+

ADMIN ASST

F^AAOPCY 5075 Ave 142-43 St)

SLIupen
BILINGUAL SPEC1AUSTS

gMAN/ENG Exec Seev Fee Pd

INTLCONGLOMBATE
MulfFfaceled position with the Pres-

ident. Resiene-reautred.

FOOD D/RECTOR «4 St5^00+

CatEGE
FS.Oir- needed^wAll state orfl 1«
North JwseyJMany Unfls/teepid.

robett/normcm

•visssssamm

GAL/MAN.FRi Fee Paid SI70
]

Gal/Man FrifTyne) ft.

Moior Broodcosf'g Studio I
RADIO/TV

IiV.lJr.Tc

Koword-Sioan Assoc .

s*5 S Av/enter E.*&6Ct-gSlagwgv.

FINANCE. .
TOS24K

AsstfoDtr

finc'l- Analyst Fee Pd $2QM

INTBINADONAL
Analysis o» ton flnetraorbwl

INTERLANGUELTD.

BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

ial/Maii FnfTvee) F/Pd S8SOO GERMAN/ENG Seev FeePd» S250

RADIO/TV FASHIQN
#

Exceniewnlrwc^TwmWhwtt

CHaCE «s.

HE4)tRmllM) Apenev *79-2434 INTERLANGUELTD.

BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

SIMMONS Agency T7E 45

Fn Analyst f/pd $19-22M

BLUE CHIP CO.

GARDNER 545 5 av 687-6616

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Small busy office rewires personable
meni wltb good seev skiTls, iwstono,

, MI«Y BOW W/

Gat-guv trt-odtyowejhones
.

"NO STEN"
Plush Mdta co-tax dent exo +

"FEE PAID*’ $190

artier aoenCv/271 Mad/40 SI/68S490*

HOTEL 04GINEER
Due to retirement we have a.yaOTtcy

shortly tor an

CHICAGO/ALL

/tea
simiur

PRH MANAGEMENT
7SM84S

FINANCE- - fiWBoency 527-fltt

SUPSlANALYST-.' .

’

• SIS,
W-l-N-S-I-O-N

« E4ist ’v 'W-SJCoUia 48Mj» '

FUuKt-' - flew a Fee ..-ll^OK

; SENIORANALYST
: -

B0US£4£&B»
Howord5loon Assoc -.

'

ANANCEVP. $8(^100,0®

GAL/guv Fli NEVERA FEE S1BS

PUBLIC RELATIONSTRNE

Av^4 SLRm s Ave (42-43 SI)

mi

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
Asst In UktYtto A Inaaitonr contnd;
aarmmt» hetotul, SMtfy OKiL bene-

iKs. Cell 2t-7*?6

GAL/GUY FRIDAY
wiry mfa firm.JWnj Impkes
rimed Duties. Perm Sta. area.

(6151 TIMES

GUARDS Full/Port Time (M/F)
Armed/Un*™. ausinawe home

phone.

PINKERTON'S, INC
225W. 34 STj JRW91B) NYC

' Equal ODPOrtucity Emolwer 'A/F Cont'd on Following Pag#



JMp Wanted

Cant’d Pram Preceding Page

Hdp Wasted 2608

uifrKFa Catht QucIy r/Pfl

$15,500
TECH SUPPORT

Needed are (2j tech specialists

[or strong lead. Open/

Suprvsrs) to move up in this

twin 370/158 OS/MVS-HA5P

environment. Strong XI & uti-

lities a must, any BAL a big

plus. Will interface with sys-

tems programming area & be

trained in resolving all soft-

ware probtefniam
CALL STEVE WARREN 497-6455

Insight D.P.

IMPORT/EXPORT

GENERAL MANAGER
thoroughly experienced

Domeslic & Foreign Hard-

woods handling Purchases &

Sales Good Pay/Bonus.

Excellent Opportunity

'*KBM36ZUm-

TEL: 682-7830 -

THE
Help Wanted

INDUSTRIAL

ENGINEERING

MANAGER

NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24. 1976

HdultaW

n r-caSl/Matflson agency Suite ISC

IBM FEE

$17,000

T.P. Specialist

lourrs tor aunt
lltlnfl shipment

HOUSEKEEPING

SUPERVISOR

8AM-4PM
ALTERNATE WEEKENDS OFF

Midtown west sftte jwspjtfl
hasm exceptional anxrtufiltv

Any exp in RJE, QCS, audio re-

sponse or realtime teleprocess-

ing will suffice. Work with

communications experts in in-

stalling & operating new vi-

sual remote sites. Must know

OS utilities & have good

k/iowiof JCL

TONY HEDMAN/22 1-1870

Management Profiles, Inc
gs-afaA«!i'43St wbct suite nor

IBM/05 OPEBS FEE PAID

$235-260
Days 8>AR Shifts Avail.

This International carp is look-

ing for (4) Opers with a solid

370 OS/VS bkgd. Supervisory

potential & the ability to leant

programming is essential.

CALL STEVE WARREN 697-6655

Insight D.P.
l1B.44St/Madtton agency Suit? 150?

IBM TDS13K P.'PO

INDUSTRIAL

ENGINEER

ir you're ready tir an
. _ .

stag In vour e*r»..jme thal

he vou an aroortimlhr to

Mcnceto; Personnel Dept.

Due to recent- promotions, we

now offer a challenging op-

portunity for an ambitious seff-

stoil ing IndusfriaJ Engineer.

Lanvin-Charles

oftheRitz
Bn 711. Kotadet, New Jersey 07733

Present assignments include

Systems & Cost Analysis, Met-

hods Improvement, Computer

Systems Design & Implemen-

tation & labor Cost Control.

For immediate consideration,

forward your resume in com-

plete confidence to:

MR. TED BIER

Vice President-Systems

& Data Processing

OPERATIONS
LITE PROGRAMMING

Ino ccmgralton seeju,

Times Square Stores Carp.

104-01 Foster Avenue

Brooklyn, New York i 1236

Long Island Gfy manufac-

turer seeks a degreed En-

gineer w/0-2 years exper-

ience -to supervise small

maintenance shop. Both su-

pervisory and Plant Main-

tenance experience pre-

ferred. Mechanical ability

necessary. Excellent oppor-

tunity to move into man-

S4S sin Ave/ent as Si. Agency
| }*§^“J!l

Miii

la vtanih> ofKama
An Eeual Onoort unity

feepai'6

ogement.
Send resume with salary

requirements to

CHIEF I.E.

To $25K
dlum siie NY firm Is seeking iCfilef

,.J. with 10+ vrs mfg exp. Candidate

should have a 85IE/MSA Dossfirtv III*-

Ing a txoad base tftfld & woafl manacer-

BOX EWT 1323
IB E- ASSi. NYC 10017

*

Edual Dorortimitv EmrinycrM/F

Inga broad base axod &troao man
'® l

^See our «b Pu 2W; I.E. Oiv

F-O-RTU-N-E
aoenev5QSSAv(4M) InfvT-IJPjW

INDUSTRIAL DESIGN

IBM/05 FEE PAID

2nd Shift-3rd Shift

$175-5275

Sharp, promotoble 05 Ops

only ore invited to explore tins

exceptional opportunity. Excel-

lent growth potential.

ART LAWRENCE/22 1 - 1870

Management Profiles, Inc.

716- Slh Awe '41 St soercvSuileleM

I '71' .114 , : 11j V

'

DAYS-8/4PM

INDUSTWAl

ENGINES
North Jwsey based.romoany is seeking

an i.E. with manufacturing experience
in high volume multiple line assembly
and packaging otwafion. Excellent be-

nefits. Please send resume Including

salary history In amtldenee to: Box
US5. 570 Seventh Awe. N.Y., N.Y.
RD8.
An Equal Oooortunltv Emoloyer M/F

INSPECTOR
PREP05ISION MACHINE PARTS

SECURE -IO&S
* C

HJLL BENEFITS

Santa Fe Mfg 1212)584-8900

CALL TUESOAY—ALL DAY

SYS lll/MOD-10 DISC

MIN 1 YR EXPERIENCE

ADVANCE INTO PROG
. ED MARIAN/GEORGE ANDREWS

791-1830
Graham-white agency lTOBwsyNfC.

IBM DOS/Opers
$11-14.000/1-3 Yrs Exp.

DOS/VS/Power bp.

Some JCL Knowledge

INDUSTRIAL

ENGINEER

Fee Paid
OUR CLIENT OFFERS MORE

Advancement/ 1 rtn nil Promotions

Profit snarinB/Pwslon Plan

Tuition Retund/a Week Vacation

Positron requires badiyourd in time

ana motion study, plant management
and methods improvement. Excellent

wuorTunilv for amblluws oersnn. Send
resume to X7165 TIMES . 17 Academy
St. Newark. NJ 07102

INDU5TRT DSGN F,Pd To SI5^00

PRODUCT DESIGNER
Dsgnr w/al least 3 vrs exn/sAilied
in skelduno, models, matting nl

Products/wrRing atrillty/gd benefits

(Bonus/Bn fts/Fast Advancement)
CALL HARVEY STONE 522-333Q

focus.
71 VandtrtfH Ave, Betassist, agency

IBM OS/Op-Midtown
VS-I Exp-$ 14,000

5oEdJCL& Utilities

Teleprocessing
CAU. HARVEY STONE 532-300

focus.
71 VWdertrn AW. Bet4546 Sf. agency

IBM OS/Oper-$225
MVT/HASP Exp.

3-DayWeek
CALLHARVEYSTONESB-3330

focus.
71 Vanderbilt Ave. Bet 4546 Sf. agency

IBM S300-SQ0 F/PO

370/DOS
EXCELLENTAMDTOWN CO

4 Weeks vacation
. .

5200-250 F/PD

BURROUGHS
BRUCETHOMAS 949-«484

CALL ALL DAY SUN/MON

WELLS
RECRUITING SYSTEMS

S4S Stfi Ave/eniranee 45 ». agency

IBM CONTROL CUC F/PD SI50

4-12
MINI YEAR EXPERIENCE _

KNL BALANCING. REPORTS. I/O
ABILITY TO WORK ALONE

GEORGE ANDREWS/ED MARIAN

791-1830
Graham-White agency 170 Bwav NYC

Call RUTH HIRSCH 752-7640
Career Btars Agency 301 Madison Avt

INOUSTR'L DSGN F/Pd TOS20.000

TOY DESIGNER
Concept dwi/bacAgniund in canuimw
I»SiSgs/[nterest inipre-stfool tow
Good bd skills + model mak*o ability

Cat! RUTH HIRSCH 752-7640
career Bldrs Agency 501 Madison Aw
Industrial Engr Fee Pd To $24,005

INDUSTRIAL ENGRMGR
.

Head un IE dent for malar consumer
Dxuaed goads co. Must be goad ad-
ministrator. New Jersey location.

Mae DALY
6 E 45 St aoettev Rra 302 687-39II

INSURANCE ret PAID S3DC0D

MANAGER
cot Manage branch off. Cas-

h’d required. Emphasis wltl ba
in K tramrog abtlnv. Not NYCi

don HOWARD
12DBdway (agency)

tns/'MeOKal Claims t-ee fai

510,400
AnytoOK to expediteclaims for

anetoyee* tor Fortune 500 a>.

IRENECOHEN
4755Av(4l Sit agency

A fully Paid Med & Dental Plan
FRED SOKOL 94*4444

CALLALLDAYSUNDAY/MOM

ACCURATE
41 E 42 St agency Suite 1122

Wells Recruiting Systems
545 5tfi Ave/entrance 45 51 tntrty

SYSTEM 3 OPERATOR
E»d Svs 3 mac oocrator lo run compu-
ter, sooevae keypunch Oder and to
Keypunch A verity. Ton salary. All paid
benefits. LIC location, nr sutnny.
Parfdno available.

Miss Torretto, 392-6650

indust'l Design Fee Paid S1B-2W.1

BUSINESS EQUIPMENT DSR.
New England Corn, seeks otstowr of
uimButer accessory products. BnRs.

EDWARDS + SHEPARD
725-1780/By aopI/1170 Bwav/aocncy

benefits. LIC location, nr sutnny.
ParWng available. Indust'l Design Fee Paid S1S-20M

PRESCHOOL TOY DESIGN
Design colorful, unique. child leaching
toys ef toe best quality. Buff*.

EDWARDS + SHEPARD
72S-1280/BV AS0U1I70 8wev/aoencv

Indust'l Design Fee Paid S3Q-3SM

DISPLAY DIRECTOR
Take Charge of large POP dimlav QL
Know! at damn a materials.

EDWARDS+SHEPARD
725- 1780/By APOt/1 170 Bway/aoencvCONTRaaERK

2vn+eKD Inwi/gutpuf control. Mid-
town co. Days.Gooa benefits. .* .
Cal 1/See Raton Clark W6-S8U5

ACCURATE
41E42ST agency SuUetlH

Indvsi'l Design Fee Paw

CONTAINER DESIGNER
Design plant 1000 gallon to t of. si» In

ousinaiMastic contalnws.

EDWARDS+SHEPARD
72S-12W/BVAepf.'MTO Swav/apentY

IMPOftr Traltlcrei^H^^HI
Malar bailer seeks Imllvl

J

l il .iB
years exnerlenc* In Doannentatioas.1

INDUSTRIAL ENGR
Groom to reelace retiring chief IE. H

PRH MmogemenKAgency)
ED CASTLE 919 ya A«e 75M8a5

aJLi*

IND5TL ENGRS F/PD SB-1SJH0

NEW DIV EXPANDS
ataf nj ooro needs 5 nronrofabie IE’s
w/vaneo ar class/cal no. Mnl want

INDUSTRIAL BvGR
ASSIST TO CHIB= IE

[NDUSTDESN $18,000

Lefs assumeyou're s I INSURANCE

PROPERTY I Material Damage

ADJUSTER
new, and have

an equal oaajortunUv.engtlqyy tul
Femties & ntinontiei invited Ip acp*

m Wasted BdaWated

'• CASUALffY;

UNDERWRITERS

DOVER, NJ

Tt« Hartford lasuraise

1<rf i

y •
f

orwrifetoMr. 1. E-Oatrat:

THE HARTFORD
RocfelO
RirdoM TMPwNJ. 07W1

ar

m
Eoaat QpocrfumtvErnatoytr.M/F

INSURANCE

CLAIMS

Higfegrowjh potthoris in

- New YorlcGty

toryogandyntcl

And Affiliates

Goirerranent

Employes

Insurance Company

750 Woodbury Rood

Woodbury LI.N.Y. 11797

A*Earn! Opportunity Enotoyer

Cafl Mrs. OliverfaraopaMmeif

... 643-3397.
erigptv Personnel DaH-rafiFtoer

-CONSOLIDATED

INSURANCE CO*S
345 Adorns SfBTtlyn NY
fAll subwavvBarg Han Station)
as mtalocm aoswrar (M/F)

LIABILITY

EXAMINER

Properly & Casuolfy

. With Malpractice &
General Liability exp.

TbwarittoNewJwwn*-
hce finding N.Y. Uer
NJ. daltns.

San) comnfeJe resume.

{201)272-8700
nmagerlai ppsl.llons n we con-
tinueour exoanaon programs.

Oil orwrite toraonointnwiY

(212)677-9600

msmmnm

Qaims Examiners $195-230

INS ‘Coeer’ stSO F'Pit. Claims ar policym rec Ms. Tang 34P-SV83 Godel Agen-
cy 1« Bwav

mmti

Insurance Co.

14 Commerce Drive

Cranford/JJ. 07016

An Equal Opngrtunity Entolaverjjff

The.Greater N.Y.

Insurance Group

770 Broadway. W.Y- NX 10003

Eotul OeacrtmHt* EhtotOva-. M/F

(2121682-6862

Sun. Oct. 24, 11 am to 1 pm
Mon.Od.25,9tollain

ar Individual Lite, ABD or Medial
aims, investlgatntebgcfcgroondlsde-

» sand resume to; _un. Craig

VICO CORPORATION

Eouai CkBOrtwiitv Enwiovw/J/F

INSURANCE F/PD ' SO-SUK

MARKETING

REPRESENTATIVE.
Miiunnim 2 vrs exnto an underwriting

UMdty with property or casually bked

el|TO DOSillon. Mattering ao an agon
+ For further into call Joe Collins el

76542UL

INSURANCE F/PD S15-SIBM

ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE

NY Metro based (nfte’itq sects Proo'
Cas accnunts person to service their

'Bo* ol Business'. Min 4-5 vrs ta in

medium to large mfg niks iret'd. For
further totarmatron all:

Joe Collins 765-6280

Parker-Finch

Interviews Daily
10 AM-4 PM .

Personnel Departmerrf- Isf Floor

UNITED STATES

UFE INSURANCE CO.
125 Maiden Lane. New York aty

An equal axrortunllv emoktw. M/F,

PARKER-FINCH
ASSOCIATES. INC.

574 Sth Av NY lMQt (agerevt

ASSOOA7ES, INC.

571 Sth Ave NYC 10031 iagencvt

INSURANCE S1D-1&M

RESULTS NOW!
Ma[us co. |mmed rownlogs tor peoola

ewd In any of (Wtowtng;
ACTUARIAL

UNDERWRITING
CLAIMSEXAMINING
CASUALTY RATING

SMP RATING

UNIFORCE-OPEN MONDAY
«M600 _ 41 E
No Fee Perm Agency

INSURANCE FEE PD S14-S17K

CORPORATE

ANALYST
Fortune *300* core seeks to add a fifth

pffson in their ins dept. Reran situ li-

nes will include both domeslic and in-

lernalionai risks. Min 3-* years exo in

cammercfi I casually or property ixnter-

wrtltng. For further inlimvanan all or

^cb^rjms/Meg Stuart 79MB30

GRAHAM-WHITE
TTO Bwav MYC. 10031 Rm 920 agency

NewJerse

Major co see
ler with 5+

£E42jMg)NYC [aERfCAL SUPERVISOR

INSURANCE FEE PD TOS23K

UNDERWRITING

CASUALTY MGR
NY Ins co seeks Casualty Underwriting

Mm. IruEv must hive 3 + years ean.

For additional inforartao jfow ager-

Mai Ins CO seeks supv to rtaKmiteqHn
supvrs dencal. filing 4 tvo statf.Run

day to day o«*r ooBin

SToaT
IS Mi kfen Lane

cy Joseoh Cory 867-3310.

UNWOOD CONSULTANTS
60 East 42nd 5t NYC 5iHH446

INSURANCE FEE PAID SOPEN

UNDWTRG-CLMS
Prestige cd will open branch office
Hartford rei Nov 71. Your talents
rieedW in proo-cas areas underwnfo
and damn. Salary rangg based on
vour exo level from SII0Q0 to S1B000
Send resumes now with assurance see
handle resonses with discretion!

!

INSURANCE FEE.PAID SHIGH

ACTUARY
don HOWARD

Actuaries from trainees to fellows! Let
us represent you. Prestige firms. Jabs
are nol ion-wide. Casualtveow.

don HOWARD

TOBdwav tegenevt -227.9000

INSURANCE

c

INSURANCE

PROPERTY PLACER

FEE PAID 520-23.000
Market all erwtr, exert gnetbpoTJ

STaaT
15 Malden Lane, agency964-2733

130 Bdwav (agency) 227-9000

INSURANCE FEE PAID $25-30000

CONTROLLER
Malor (ns org. 10 yn fits exo. Acrin
deg. Big 8 & audit cm a Diusl Exdrit
oppty toprogress tap mgmt. Not NYC!

!

don HOWARD

INSURANCE FEE PD 317,009

BENEFIT

CLAIMS CNSLTNT
CoonfdaimsSbnAs program tor (g com

INSURANCE

SMP RATER

FEE PAID to $10,500

Gdsgol! Exolnnewllnesjeenewal*

STaaT
15 Malden Lane agency 964-2733

i program tor tg cars
sects. AMI to.deal.w/cpQT moml +
po in areas ofmedical, dental t OBL.
5mtrvi./A.Harris44y-3&io.
WILLIAM HARRIS acencv ISO Bwav

INSURANCE FSEPAID U00P*

RATERS •

l.l'T'lS
In dwroral liability and SMP

areas. Advance to unserwtng spot.

don HOWARD
lMBOway (agency) 727-9000

INS: OFCMGR to$16tc
ttordlnale ffles/dencal units with
Oalms Dad. ins Co or Brkge exp,

HANOVER/936-5770
HE 44 St agency B.Gilbet

INSURANCE

Claims Rep(2)$l 3,000

Fine ODuortun
looking last?
emmence: &
exgalena. E
rrsumeto: .

rating nunvaij
nandino buell

WILLIAM HAR

INiliRANCE TOSUK4CO. FEE PD

CLAIMS EXAMINER
quire exp evaluating (nolvldualRequire exp

twin dam*
maty tor delatl

dam* elkrlbilltv. Good or lan
r detail ortenied cangjdale.

MoeDALY
6 E AS St agency Rm 302 137-39)1

INSURANCE

CASACCOUNTSMAN
FEE PAID to $25,000

Excel broker, nan acds.cs exp ok

STaaT
IS Malawi Lane, agency*64-7723

2+ yrs 1st & 3rd party daJms
ail RON HOWARD 964-2315 __

JERRALAcencv 15 MafiJen Une-NVt

<m
«MinBH toHir^broto^ I Ins: Compensation 513-517K

CXU.HEKfMKMEt^2»Sl5
JERRAL Agency IS Maiden Lene-NYC

Co seeks Exam lor NYC & a Suorv OOT

HANOVER/986-5770
II E44 St agenev B. Gilbert

MlrCeroeta*
sums Carp staff

insurcqpay:

Triol Attor

imeoeaHirty

INS-RATBr

INSURANCE

ACTUARY

1

\Ojz



Cyfs\ i*

m&xL-

•a* jT-**Lr

mmPrrcxfay Page

ICE

KEYPUNCH

OPERATORS
JEWELRY

STOREMANAGER

JEWELRY

DIAMOND SETTERS

PRONG SETTERS

JEWELERS

nftnsmvifdeW
tfeaUr/Mdorvn:

I SLH.YJJ.Y. I00U

! vpertnihr&iviow

krAdvanced

Management
. Hi's tosted growing Hto

anwigg^Pertsmd

753-3000

OMEGAWATCHCOMPANY

Keypunch Operators

Temporary
{2MONTH ASSIGNMENT)

Exp 0294 Univoe 1710
£30*12MIONITCSHIFT

CMCIN TODAY-WORK TDNITE1

WESTERN

Decorator

r/Decorator

NEW.YORK TIMES, SUNDAY.
fhbttatarf

24, 1976

LEGALSECY FEE RAID

lEWLAGEMY 1HC.W65

PANAM BlDGf 200PARK

20th FLOOR 632-2100

CORPORATE

LITIGATION

TAX

THJSTS/5TATES

REAt STATE
BANKING
LABOR

B^TBfTAINMENT

NTSNATIONAL
ANTITRUST

MANAGING PTNR

GOVWVmAL
C0MINAL

PATENT

PUBLISHING
Iter offer:

4 WEEKS VACATION

3WEEKS BONUS
mbmbxcai/dental

STARTING SALARY:

$210-285
reofy in confidence to
Ellen TaWElSe sever

CATALYST

*9
good people

together!

LmGAWN
CORPORATE
ADMINISTRATIVE

I4FT'
BONUS THISYEAR

ttouKtn so-'

*
LITIGATION

COffORATE

7RU5TS& ESTATES

THEATRICAL

TAX

'EAlSTATE
PATENT 'j

IMMHHATE1NTERVIEW

SEEUSFRSl
MARIE PARKS W-%8

* CfentLiaison

Representative

Varied & choUeRgmg apply

for NYC resident to acquaint

& assist Lawyers with new le-

gal research tedwiqoes. Must

be petspoobje, intelligent &
cowdwtwuvCoHege & pre-

vious business experience ne*

csssary.
' X37D1T1MES

AaBml (knrlwAv Ejmlowr

mnxdtd

maqmst
ifyai'refWnrt*.
NTf'J BffMunflyfaBitt

' MACHINIST

INSDE&OUTSIDE
EBHSES. Jl'&JSSSSSS; I

MAINTENANCE
*^reoiIrs at ows^pBto- 1 FOREMAN/W

Pulmonary Tech

Prfeir]

r 1 'i??

FKPJUD

$140—$$
ifAtprior •* rlgMind vou tao*any of
tnmiiiMi
3741 CMC 3742

5496 129 9610

ContactMeHe Dumas

SP0NGFBD
94941500

IIEJASf

LTTiV I ^ !

SKSSW

OuWandbw beouir ottfwes, 'to-Ssir'^
$200-270(BASS

HEC04 CHODOS-. 3554070
CALLMONDAYFORAPPOWTMENT

W&LS LEGALSTAFFING
s<5MritoiAw<cofggnsnia

LAWSECRETARIES

$215
-

270+
TOaSESfeSS*

CORPORATE
LmGAHON
REAL ESTATE

TRU5TVESTATES
FLOATERS

COORDINATOR
MAGB-VYDEC
dictaphone

VANN
MANAGEMENT,INC.

527MadAv{54St| Suita 1022

coH 832-1 QTPjagency) no toes

LAWfetLXCTMtUL FEEPAJD

$225 to $265

CORPORATE
LITIGATION

MATRIMONIAL

TRUSTS & ESTATES

PATENT
CHARLESWAhWSV

MUnUUSt
m

MARKETING .

ANALYST

MAGCARD Las/StartTmn 55/Hr+

WORD PROCESSING
WHemMromdnfftcnghny Invito

IW'KM'OT'KSK?

LEGALSewCorporateS2SS-27D

Phone Interview!

9864)600 MS.CAMP8EL
Consensus! ltd* ft IfeelawBnythtfy

Unlit.'

UNIFORCE-OPENMONDAY

LEGAL SECYS

$230 to $250
Ttm nnU BrtUWeui NYC to* firm

MomtenanceMechanic
ROTATING SHIFT

Word Processing
, mMEMAUCE

CENRALNJ.

Grwtno Dtodfc nifr needs enalnari^
cerrflYjrwIiHrfrt. NJ. Ai/i

tolcM nwdrdenj

MAINTBMANCEMECHANIC

Legal Secy Patat&Trateawfcsza

Phone Interview!

986-0600 MS.CAMP8BI
Rod out abort IMS

coH 986-5770

JEWELRY

METALMOLD MAKER

.

tor rim, emrfcncvpmfd. 36M2S5

LABORERS
Satoer id under Ttnoorvy

MANPOWER

LATHE HAND
Set bo en) pref'i Must be able to read

• kiu mu hnair fiwue

jEhssy

: WAXECAMNB
FOREMQSTCASnWG.Ca HMM

UW *MWRTOWN/WOTOWI
ADCAC

ESTATES TRUSTS

CORPORATE

LITIGATION
Iteffgtaisfimj seeks seer*(101 past
11sbed wittitoJKfwian.

4Weeks Vacation
•3*03(41X0NG IN SECRETARIES"

ftmi svfaj Mcv.pttwt natotf, aftnto

$230250

TAFT
3lt*tod/44g WWW WMBP
LEGALSECY FEE PAID

$250 CORPORATE
Tts partner, presftotoiB Arm. Heavy
diem contact. 4 weeks vacation bene-
fit- bonus. Mutton location. Imme-
diate hire.

TAFT 889-3030
WHmMUP Agency

LEGAL SECY FEETO toSKOOO

CORPORATEIAW

4WEEK BONUS!
vesttotaut taw

LEGAL SECY FEE PD AGENCY

LITERARYWORLD
ftort tor lman-be llelm bffwmn
putoMdnB firm fcgittcd afints.

$250 KENT
ICEAISt B. Jeaeohs OXMBS

MAG/LEGALMA&cfc
TEMPORARY NOFff*

TOP RATS
+H8 PAY4CASH BONU$

PRO-TEMPS
(Q9) Sv»e 1305 «MB

r^rrrm

KEYPUNCH F/P 1MMI7S

AVAILABLENOW
. ALL FULLTIME SWFTS

029/129-C

3741/42 [onyK/D OK)

5496/9610 tSYSBI)

ART BASIS KOIEXDP
sgr Mad/54 a RmWMagoncyTSi-toM

KrrpunO AflB*VVP ToSlB

.
TRAIN FOR

NEW SYSTEM
for

HOe-N, 687-6030

18 John Stjhn 1706^gency

5055Ave(42St) ITlhflr

LAV SECT . FEEPO tao

TRAIN LAW

mi

KEYPUNCH OPERATOR

S19M3C0

Y/RECVCLflK

RY CONTROL

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEE

Metflal/HNlHi care PlacBnenb

Oortv toJoin wojMgjMjUBUflMfr

IAWYK
LEGALTYPIST

LEGALSECRETARY

. LAWYER-®[TOR

.Par*.

LEGAL SECRETARY

’
:

iABTECHNICIAN
latYSra-

I LAW KITES n»l

STENOVVYDEC/MAGA
,

apBonal cYHiwl Praflge Rrm.

DowrtStateMeckd Center I hANOVSAGENCYII E44
w-snOmF GerryRown

LEGAL SECY/NIGHTS
Hra 5-11^0 pmHgtows Wall a. Law

through
: want ads ;

BUY
through
want ads .

USE
©jeSiftogoricStows

for all

your want ad
needs

LAW TYPIST TRAIN VYDBC
S}»*W hurt vail St La«r Rrn.

memmsm

Monogement Trainees

RECENTCOLLEGE GRAK
AA,BA,MBA

jj&uanSi.Mr. Purl tn

MACHINE SiOP

EnDCklAMX4/P M* 011 $13¥125rOKhMAN m/r Jm raHInti exp.^d.reft^md or ir

fferM In ntft

rtsme

In mart ana

ismW;,

ABWW 40 e

.LEGAL SECRETARY-MDTN

LEGAL SECY-EXPO I Neslkna «B- Indoandt warteP.

urn ccnstfora, »MrY.i wiiS »ra- uikv™n. *0-5373

—

MACHINIST

QodKad modunist tonm vo-

•ried types of work. Knowledge

of blueprints. Total benefits.

Top pay. Overtime available.

CoR 201-387-7440

LEGALSECRETARY

LEGAL DtCTAPHQNESeCY
'

twfls min Jgjpm^gTrtgaii In ak»

MACHINIST 1st CLASS

TOOL ROOM EXPBUB^CE
Top pay all benefits. onrth» Bradfc-

Baswidms StonviBg

MACHINIST

Low lacy (litig) $250 f/pd

sffamrriiG5NCY 4fl Medianaw
tod fOe $165-175 fee pd
CUlWTYUGEKEY iSSUadUanm
Legal X-Scet BusEn F/P20B»

WHITEAGENCY 15 E40

T?3IT

MAN u/F-Owrto8 MMU »er.»cle tor Ik
.

Cont’d on Following Fflf.

s •;



NEW YORK

MANAGEMENT
TRAINEES
Bmnwtn wurfc lufl'M

them rn*m
MwvKcSi't it*l atWPI

a
lUMCETIBEUtLH

JUNIOR& SENIOR

DIRECTORS

Bipdndlng national mark-

eting research firm seeks

qualified individuals to ser-

.vica dtenf accounts repre-

senfiag o brood range of

-ransomer aid mdustriol

products. Sdory open, to-

pfyby resume, esfobfishing

qubfifioottons and eanings

history, in confidence to:

ptnaracSOegartaadt

IMIH>STATB -

TETOJGCOMPANY,INC
U15Park Avenue

Hdxjlw.NJffiTOO

MARKETING ....

.
Product Mgirit

Weore actively recruiting

for product manogers

towork with eiirdients,

who aremajor consumer

packagegoods corporations.

We have current openings
,

forquoSfied individuals

with amm ofl year exp

manypackagegoods
category. Pteose cat!

. o‘rwriteA.Zyger

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
l«Tst tftfWAaWCTHTmMW^CB

MECHANICAL

engineer-

W-***1 i'Smw

IMANAGEMENT CONSULTING

inwiOBrttttegg
iaowaist
*" ileftSS

MARKET

RESEARCH.

SHORT

INTERVAL

SCHEDULING

Consultants

MANAGffi-Bookstore

AnnArbor, MTcfitgon

JTMAKES’
ALLTHED«TB0fCE
INTHEWORLDL.

.

WHETHERYOU ARE
MARKETINGA PRODUCT

FEE PAID TO $25,000

internal and external consum-

ing positions with leading firm

in a major industry that offers

a challenging and top visibility

opporlunity.Candidates must

hove prior consulting exper-

ience in Short Interval Schedul-

ing applications plus degree.

MEDICAL
•

SECRETARY

MHSfCAt RECORDS \

Supervisorof

Chart Analysis

•rsasfcSEbseer.
FORMAL BUSINESS HOURS.

CORPORATE Medical Staff

MECHANICALB^GINHR

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

MEDICAL

SECRETARY

DEPT.OFSURGERY

Box NT!99
$107fh Ave,NY 70019

.
MEani OpuartonltvBMtoierM/F

fllUT&taAIS.

ContactMtssCCMolofarMOb
2704102

$220+ Secretary

THEBROOKLYN
CUMBERLAND '

.

MEDICAL CENTER
Mamml XBtrtwHrtimtonr

MEDICAL

OFFICEASSISTANT

Mrerior of paler mrflealwvl.ee
PAROIME

MARKETING MGR

gxsuHve PersomtUndiowev)

40?Park Aye 752-5485

MARKET.

RESEARCH

MANAGER

MEDICAL SECY

CARDIOVASCULAR

CanJdtfo jgtL tap secretarial
suits, nwflaJ fenrsnotooT * o-rf&Jrsraf.

mmm

Industrial products moot/-

fadorar seeks experienced

•manager capable of estab-

‘ tubing r»ew one person de-

partment. Atom objedro

assist Che sales in market/

sales development. X3797

7ZMES

An equalopportunity

employerm/f

CALLFORAPPOINTMENT

OR 9-3200. Ext 2645

N.Y.U.

MEDICAL CENTER

MANUFACTURING
ENGINEERINGMANAGER

Jnfematvorol Management

Consulting Company has

openings at staff end supervi-

sion levels for experienced

S.I.S. personnel. Openings in-

clude West Coast assignments.

Salary commensurate with ex-

perience. Liberal expease ah

Iowance plus excellent bene-

fits. Send resume in confidence

to

SYNCTONAMICS.INC
333SvhaaAve*SscMCJIfllKJ

Me are a rendiy growing niM

"mn looking, tar. a
manager X tn-

thyiriy ?

MARKETING F/PD S15K

TRAINEE
Mint haw mtfXttlng tanwlO In-

»*. willMe

i

now prefcSfrWbMln-
nolo andwhich wrll includ* vwtNH»

oreKRtaNans. Send resumt/By mt Hi
MVP

ISQBwav lomcv 571-100

marketing - fee paid
i
Marketing Research

PRODUCTMGT$22-35000

noHfe Avf ;Nes» Y:r;, _V. 10019
u Eoutl Ogportuntto Emplorcr M/Fa BaM OwoftunHt) Empfonr H/F

Marketing f/pd to$35K

PRODUCTMGMT

MEDICAL RECORDS

ARTorRRA

MEDICAL RECORDS

Chart Analyst-Abstractor

* MRS. E. ROSENBLUM

1212] 240-6229

fiROOKDALE HOSPITAL

MEDICAL CENTER
linden BtVdtt Broofcdele Pita

Brooklyn. Now York 11312

CrejUvf.tJwd career m*

AowsGuykryiwISSt
I mtrtwIvtriousBrtuocJj.

.iron nfll

iysES
Posihon available for ewerfeaced
chart

.
onalvsu Good.hrmng. re-chart analvfl. Good lyoins fe-

atured ExreJknljUrtlng MltfV,

NORMAN LOCKE ASSOC
Hj»«sr agency 6AI-3S20 Kta500

owred bxCHWil jtanuMwairgs«i

MARKETING
.

PRODUCTMGR-FOOO
Asst ready to move no. 6*4 **4 or

wswtFeespd.

S-E-A-R-C-H

212-430-3408

The Hospital of

.

the Albert Einstein

College ofMedicine

MANAGER

. FURNITURE RENTAL

MANAGER

ssauaemsiBim lew wnr nccegaryi
till Mr^FlnejaiMrag

MANAGER
Palisades Prt NJ arNjWMgifrre-
t ail «aerwa required. BullringoqwYerce required. Bi

a Mus.

MANAGER

MERCHANDISE PLANNERS (2}

Naftcnar cEam seeking exnerMNMd
o/anotr In Ladas Amtret and ChM-
ron’J Vft&r

MissBums, 695-7790

.MMJPGty^ride

.Drug Detoxification

.AJcrfiol Treatment

.Med/Surg

NCR OPERATOR
Payroll. A/R, A/P.

« oB*r DCCaj
nasaMbcMflt^
OBpO» tunff^fgr CO

CoB t212) 673-3000, ExS 2120

Nung Panonnel Coordinator

BETH ISRAEL

MEDICALCENTER-
TO Nathan D.Perfman Pface

E. 17m stbdw 1st« 3nd Ave. NYC

An Eaual onoartwiily Emotowr

WORKROOM ASSISTANT

Henri Bendel
f» rookfng tar.an rmrtanerd mff-
imcrv neraon Is nihl Bridal Hojitf-

rtKe Good company Op-

10W. 57 St, 7*h Hoor

An fwal anartadWwtorer

MODELS

PANTYHOSE

rrTOS’lSMSLBS

OLSTEN
MARKETINGSKVICS

CALL 730-?900

MKTRESEARCH 518.35M

I

cormwawr exa tar td «nta Cnt!
UUANROBSfTS

UU fr3iC 338 Parte Ay na agamy fee

MHOReapt-ORTHOPED F/Pd S3254-

SUECARROLLAGENCY
wi Pirn aw (<n sn mu »5ioo

MGR ForJOBBER

MEOSECYJMRtMMOOK F/P SOS

SUECARROaAGENCY
Ml Park Awrao sn MU 6-SItn

?h!Kc*S?B:

manager-supermarket

inn** rp«n

KW40

rS2S*w!fi!S

ACUTE HICK

CONTACT MIS ;

OR

NURSE. RN

PSYCHIATRY

NURSES-OB/NURSERY
Personal satisfaction

& dedication go
hand-in-hand at

ModelTm size 9 $125
No exo itre;r{£6;soarlxwldreua.

NORTH HUDSON HOSPITAL

MED typist-dictaphone.
'

iwA I
Modeknoker-PoHemmakei

tar^BWw. Exp gref. 5 £%
|

NURSE. NV-WI.MwtTm Avans

tamaa pfasHc i

nadenukcr sdl
Owflg location.

MEDICAL S«CV. F/Ptl jnan
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. Masters in
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land rekried
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ORI^ffillS; _L

surgical

EXPEHEHCED

GENERA).SURGESY
UROLOGY

i CAREN0IBE5V
DIALYSIS1®^“
TfcANSLANT

RBTOAto^tcii:

gah»-thoraciccco:

; surgcallcul
- ' '

'IvontMiMitfgaBcrlcnee.
*

Waited

OPTOMETRIST

&amS3SVB&l •

nr urn <XS*t vou*vf tart
hi!' if *arre t nerd-wort-

OFFSET STRIPPER
Rrf««! in ariqr gtftwed. Exeet-
i qmnn. Per irmnaflste «alm-
fiptewe call Personnel Oewnment

GEHEEC

Paraleget Wsen siWZOOO

PENSIONS
tf/wo deg ok, Musi here paralegal
sown! wdalidncinnenslonsarrmn I

tt ca>mndng */sensks&

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
18E41 Mr. Made »-17X
PART TIME

RECEPTIONISTS

Hrs: &45AM.1:15PM or 1-5PM

VJeMue turnnasiHons avaOaD-

TELLERS &
TELLER TRAINEES
MON/IUES/FRL. OR
MON/THURS/RL

ABPMOtfSmm have a minimum of
1mraacm dirieal enerience.

PKWoni available »:
WEST SIDE fc LOWER UAKMATTAN

Aaplv flermnd Headauerten
Meuaay-rtiursdaf. bam-Iiam

55 WATER STREET, NYC
North Birlld1nc-ftoom30Q

CHEMICAL

BANK
hrieoBal aoocrtonltv ensrfmer

OFFSET-CaOR
SEPARATOR

“"TSSftgSflo**"
1*

DIRECTOR
.

NURSE RELOCATION

(212) 867-2945
’

STAFFBUILDERS .

MEDICALSERVICES
An Equal QpportunByBartowWP

; Nev^York

f'Medical College

Flower&fiffh

1249 Frffn Avenue

NwYat,MY.lOD»

m PART TIME

QEHCALA1BRAKY
:

$350 PER HOUR

To moMafai master files far fash-
ion etirarlai Horary, answer

.ESS3
»«*

255-1649
•

An EOual OoDortunfly EmokwtrM/P

23

JACKSON

MEMORIAL

HOSPITAL

Nursing Service DirectorRN *

- hMaitvi L leaden*

OCCUPATIONAL .

THERAPIST

. (REG1STBJED)

Prefer home 'yisfS experence

for positea irr our Home Core

Dept. 6 hours per week.'-.

05. E. CUMMING, Coonfirutlcr

. $lm7oowagw.Aj

KWGSBROOIsJEWBH’
* MEDICAL CENTER

An equt* OPPQrTumrf cignqytr

mwmi

PACKAGING
DESIGNERS

ToSetries/Gift Products

Idea oeraun to arWnate aid
foi i ow-ttuu frommntxsHw to-

wsasrs
IiuXyIiXm/ with 3-5

Padsaging/Pwcftasing
DIRECTOR CONSUMR PRO0UCTS
DEVELOPTATECHL SERVICES

IntemafiDiv to $35,000
interferes w aoraeta Mfg/Engrg/QC
Fordsn cnnl«#j+ languages taka-

M4E-R-J-04-A-N
2SW43 Pardr Agencv-Fee Pd 354-7X0

PACKAGING to $30,000

COSMETICS

EXECUTIVE

STAFFING

MANAGER
Design l instill m Operations Memf
ltemng swten In a mar
Ramiro MBA with 4-4
jessmenj. MBA reeru
range plMfl'

PARTTIME CLBBCAl
Afternoon kra only. Gea*l data indil£
Ino filing, mailing Invoices It use et

M

PERSONNEL
' EEO CONSULTANT.

Will be cam advisor toiflvtstons sub-
skflarlesoTFortune 50Q re. A Merteca
w/govt agencies. Mist have nit
.together AA/EEO nmrams. This Off-
Mi will have toowm strong support.
AoollstKtf, persuasive person. Favel

M-E-R4-D-I-A-N
25W<J Pkoo aoerev-tee Pd 354-939

PACKAGING FfPD S30000

MGRflCGDEVEL
Leadg cosradlcs rntr seeks Intflv met
c®d ajsmelioflfcg Cevelmt.W.Locart.

*

robert/iiortnan,'
3S4M»tfson(45-469I*eencv97J<B50

'

,

’ OPTICIAN

P/TASSTBKKPR
Billing, record keeping, oeyrall. lioM

daily, fttdbte. Cad

Pottemmalter-Modelmoker
Ten wood pattern skills for thermo
formed wsftc aadtaginss. Machinist
mccnmatar sktlls a hius. Rldpwood
Owens tocaHon. Mr. vftrmafhtfl-Mn-
E*t 543

PER50NNEL-LI. Fee Pd. GSM

’PROF! PLACEMENT!’

(Exciting Of^jy-mdl oorpl
New soot aseoardnir far'gjaru t_t. mfr.
Dcfc4*vrs Penal.en.lnd 2+vracorp
graflplecaimt. Gd wrtler-s*r

Smiths 5lh Avenye Agency
487-53C0 - 17 £.45 St. Suite 406

PERSONNEL -FeePJld SI9-S23.500

EMPLOYEE RELATIONS
Area Manager Opening No. Jersey Con-
suraer Gocxa Co. Degree + nun 2 yean
generalist ern line conwensauon, am-
oknmml). Wanl mamitaouring Co.
Mil. Esctilent career ootv! Inoulry
c«rfidenilil/lor Intuasot. Call Hugh
Mackcn

MACK ASSOCAGENCY
1IE.4B 51.421-12*4.

PERSONNEL S30-S FEE PD

RECRUITING DIR
Aggressive Rnw>* ,

300'NYC cn msre-
ing HD's ffgriapreolg stills needs re-
sourcrtirt . pro w.'inaior imfl a/ar
search exo. Promotes to genaiafist WA
In 2yts.Call/writel

- • more ruchols '
.

WW4SI/NY xmbrui-tra/nHsct

.fngemer AA/EEO pnxnms. This tv-
i
son will have top mpnl strung support.
A^DothMed, persuasive person, tripe I

$18,000

RANIERE-REYNOLDS
342 Madison Ave agency 197-4035

Prannd F/pd/agency S3O-27J90'

WAGE&SALARY
Semi posltlani exist for those
with ikgte & min 3vrs va Si lob

eytluellon l salary surveys.

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
1«41 Mr. Made. B99-mo
Personnel F/pd/egeocy SW-22J)

GENERALIST

'

Malar flnandal coseeks pro w/ml»
3m strong general (v bkgmd. Pretfl

financial co experience.

W-l-N-S-T-O-N

ggaff*"1 "'

lory. Excel lest-OPwrhintfv for aggrev-
dvt .Individual with ygwtofl camoanv.

OCCUPATIONAL-WBIAP15T.5R.

P«fclpcRdhB4>ftpyOTi

LONG I2AhDJEWISH
mbjicalcbto;

wmmr*
njy.MiMrijT?7

ISnyteSUtiS

PAYROLL S^pERV5R F/P TOBX

MIDTOWN-ES.
nda 5m SuBervConiHrtertwl P/R of
thousands; Srog-lnnavattveptesott.

ACCOUNTANTS
& AUDITORS

30 E 42 St (Agency) 40-5456

I-. jiiii-x 'iiv.

PERSONNEL PEC PAID

LABOR
To 536,000. Malar NYC mrfm area earn
reo neo, nrrtrr jJi + a-5 yri on. Ejl- ,

cel lent oosliign with Industryleader.

FOX-MORRIS
605Third Ave NYC MOW 697-1820
Rt.l.Prlncelon(Aqencvl6W/4g-8l35

S A

Ifyou sell a product or

service used in business

get more people to buy

advertising in the

Business Directory of

The New York Times
1977 National .

.Economic Survey

’A where-to-buy-it guide For business people ... an effec-

.ttve and econanical way to; publicize the advantages of

'.your .product car service. The Business Directory contains

the- dasafied . advertising of hundreds of"fifius offering

evaytltbg fixmtaKQuntmgservices to apper machinery.-
•

Ite piMcatiefi in -The New York Times National Ea>

nomicSurvey—^he mostTmportaht news supplement of its

rVir.h^rJ

PERSONNEL

Empteyment Representative

$15-317,000 * FEE PAID’
Administrative ..exp CAal-Cterlal-
EDPl-Cni! recnnFdnr-lravel.

• JOSEPH KEYESAGENCY
389 Main Hadcensadc NJ 20V4S9-1M1

\9 f • .«• •

ES235;

ESS2SS

PERSONNEL FEE PO 135-30900

MGAANT DEVELOPMENTI2)
Our dtent, one of the most prestigious

uBSBfSB^g,
\9 lf#tf« •; -4*1*1

PERSONNEL "" REPAID
MANAGR

NON EXEMPTREOLUITING

TO $20,000
Fortune IflO com career, mutn

JELLENiX Agency U) E 44 OXW7AS
PERSONNEL FEE PD ' taS2DM

“SR BENEFITS ADM1NI"
'

Renorfto terrificdanp^aifits mgr,
fine metfn torp-dewxo coru group
Ini&pefulwuMud stow ooteahall

Smith’sAh Avenue Agency' .

UB-S30D 17 E. 45 St. Suite406

POISONN6L-NJ ' Fee Pd t0S2Uh

'BENEFITS SUPVSRf

SSSSMW®
Smith's5AAvenueAgency

682-5300 T7E-45SLSulte40i.

uS3x33ndll^iliultr:
PERSONNEL FEE PAID tOSZOOQQ

BENEFITSADMIN
I benefits admlnlv

. aiming 8 negofll-
Wige & Sal

or send resume 1

4n: Mr. (VH

earnings » lo.SZMC., Call Mr.
lor confidential interview.

I
|Pis

PERSONNEL FEE PD S25-2a40C

EJLMGMT
MBA/JD + 5-7 vrs expJUfg/lnd'I cn.

Diverae8wdl mauten eoco in all

m.j ‘J-

:yrlr7**ituii,to-i 1

agencyJ50 Bwpy ( 71b lloori 421-6632

PENSION FwPd/Mgncv m™»
SEE OURAD UNDER PARALEGAL

W-I-N-S-TON .

PERSONNB. Salaryn«B F/pd

RECRUITER
Restawt comtanv seeks end only.

Food estreat. Canted:

" ATWOODVAhTOBl
11E44S1 MUM9J4

aspaSa

PERSONNH. 'NOFEE SIZ5
jlMW poam Rt lyse 45 mpm,

fASAS Aeg Agevy 505-5Avm
PERSONNEL

INTERNATIONAL

EnctoymaS et.
> fai manuteetatog

\ bt.

tiaLreader grdups.

Get fiili details of this outstanding advertising opportunity.

Write or callMiss Barbara litre!!.

r

TRAINING L DEV

MDBway Agency

KRS TEOl RECRTR F/PD S20li __

l^W5
0
OMEGAM«^?W4i ^4546.1

• Cont'd oq Following Page;

i 1

i i
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Cant'd From Preceding Pajte

nWOHNEL FEE PAID

Training

To$J8,0K>

Excattent ooportunity la tain trogrn-

Prnmn at a 'mm? operation In ft*

Naw fort mfropoUtM ana. fw will

phn a minimum of 2 years In
inttutrtil nwtronmefB arc a

offers excellent greerth
, lal to ever Inerfsafea resnonMbi-

ftv am challenge within Hie coroori-

*Osate£S our Personnel Specialist!

jgggjWW inly9-1.4C-8400

PERSONNEL

!•'

Cleric-Typist

*A diversified Msfflcn In Hie

duaf "to
"

"nseefiir’Mcilcinte.
fianOle heavy ohone volimic

SPirans* TwKWS
must, Dram*) experience
detrain e. ExCe-tem Mlary,
fcwefrtijwoonunlN^Ca 1 1 or
vttM Personnel, 586-7000. at.

The Bronx-Lebanon

1 Hospital Center
•j. 1770 Grind Concourse. Bronx. NY

j
PERSONNEL ASSISTANT

'Staler mutualvUanal organization In

;
the Queros-Nassau area setts ongfif

riravtOual la assist In llic analysis and
jfcvehamffll of personnel protects a
.'jvocnfcres. Musfhave experience In

personnel computer coeratiom and/or
at stems anaSgsiv Ability M tvoe own

jgSmL
,

otfetnents to:

ri~deafti~ nreterreti

rewme induomo
'

salary re-

.
X6148 TIMES

'aneaual opportunity emotowr

; PERSONNEL

SAFETY
Mttioi of malar ea m/muttl olaitf /«
dirties seeks manager w/good creative— •—> visual lech-

i a plus. Sal

KELLEY. PEPPER ASSOC

201) 526-21 twenty)

SOWNEL-An Iaant director lor all

ffi at penornirt and atflrmiUve

K Reuulres bachelor's plus acxxo-

6 SMxeMful experience In related

BBT H.Y.SIate agency, SUNY or an-
ew administrative experience anie-

nth resume and letter of amrtlca

iMitnte 15 m: Gordon Mm
sr of Jteruxtnct A Affirmative Mhp
UNY Agricultural ft Terimlcol Col

tokw”'
NY ,3417' An ^°/AJ

.personnel Fee Palo * ToSMO

GAl/GUY FRIDAY
II you ere an excell twist A entov the

fait paced emrlmmenf et a penomei
*»t Nils IS the career apptv lor. you.

. Qagtad Susann Henry.

RASCH & HERTZ
<35A»t41Stlaocncy 689-9640

. JhlSNL/COMPENSATION

'EEEPA1D -$27,000

r6bg 4- ability to war* In a mgmnl
'Csbadtv-Evaluate A possible re-

liSbpn seme exec compersahen
'-orJins. Work lor mi«own oad'Joa
.good* ore-Send resun* 1sl.No calls

.VAPARR

2600fwmjir
PERSONNEL

Non-Exempt

Recruiter

Fortune HO eonwjnarjpro-

dual lor a cftallenunnoosiHon

ip a dynamic newlywwind
dent.

Successful applicant *111 b*

and additionaltv wwj te S
vears experience In the re-

cruiting area. Will consider
bright, motivated cenotojtes

with personnel ,exnosw
,

r In a
maior corporation and 4 ai-
tege degree.

THIS ooeiHrjg niters irthadlv*
oonaenwrfon. growth poten-

tial & comprehensive totems.
Pfease sgni resume Tn pxn-

B
ele confidence with earnmgs
story to:

Box NT 181 rf\
10-701 Are- NT.NY WHIP . _

AH Eousl ODOTV En*l0YW M/F

r?

Personnel F/od/egcncy S 17-70,000

TRAINING MGR 5

Mf eo seeks deg * min 3yri gen‘1 train*

tagewPnrf baiw traiB’g ttooi nv.

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
38E4I Mr. Mack 889-1700

IlliiiH
PERSONNEL FEE PD J2ZK

DIRECTOR
Ml for co serts Indlv w/esernol *» in

hlnoo, nwrewww. warn 8 salarv & tore

^SsfoRRISroency as1»

PERSONNEL FEE PAID SM-2U00

TRAINING SPECIALIST

INSURANCE CO EXP NEC
Oeg+ lyr min ew with grop/awal CO

Marfarook agency
39SMatfn(4l») 689-1100BB
PERSONNEL FEE PAID" TO SXLQOO

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS MGR
'Mater core. Admin gnu* olans and

-Atone pension, go communicator, to)
•Wt ige core or ige insurance cos

Mae DALY
6 E 45 St agenev ton 309 <87-3911

mom
; Personoel softs cn F/Pd st3M

S IMMEDIATE
Prnifgteui to downtown firm seeks In-

dividual wilti min S yrs eto In butts

eSSM"157*""9 Bre'

JSmSlden la. 233-1257

piaWi
PERlpkmflMGR S20-25

MANAGMENT CONSULTANTS

PERSTRNGMGMT $30-35

wganr
TTte Eoual Oooorlunlty Aoswr

44 Speeded) AvMcmstDwn NJ 07W0

PERS IR MGR 526-29
-‘ TopdSdtv plant HO/HI PoYotal »rer .

A. Gdld, Sr, Consultant,MM3MD60
MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT*— The Eoual Oeoortunilv Agengr

64 Soitadwel 1 AvJAonrlstown NJ 07980

'Parsanhet Never a^> 519.000

Riototv growiiiB 'aiue-Oitp' Co. seeks
careo- nunoed Indte. 2 yrs exn.
tKej-Y CAREERS . 687-3210

- 369 Lwlncton A*. Suite 907

iiiiiiii
PERSONNELMgr 'HvFree* 528k

inti AJrtine.PlMsesrodresume._
SCREENEDaoenev |3e« KnteCU

Personnel

Administrator
Large CPA firm Is leeklng lo-

SriAMl lor Pwronrel Droort-
memt Responsible tor ail ad-
ministrative activities within
the "rm. mamower stattina,

ronege reevinng Minimum
7 to J years experience; coL

. lege degree.

Restv III cootWrote staling
salary reguiremenfs to:

BOX DSL 655 TIMES
An Eoua l Opportunity Emolavtr M/F

PERSONNEL f/pd S21K+

Personnel Mgr
CAREER PATHING

'

SALARY ADMIN
TRAINING

Candidates should have eonrox S*v«
exposure to career pathmg.trilnlito4

utarv adnBn wuhm fml envraiment.

NORMAN LOCKE ASSOC
llEaa£) -aoenev 661-3520 Rm5gr

PERSONNEL NY/TEXA5/MA5S

RECRUITERS

EMPLOYMENT REPS

$17-21,000 FEE PAID
Degree *2 Years Technical or Prote-
sicrtjr Recrultlra Em. Backomund In

Manufacturing. Engtororg orCoratruc-

f Ion Prefd. Some Travel

M-E-R-l-D-l-A-N

3544)300 Personnel Agency 2SW43

PERSONNEL FEE PAID-

MANAGER
EMPLOYMENT

TPS35JXO «- Bonus. Maior core total-

ed to the SUNBELT reqogj vn
ere. Will sunerriM stiff of 6 B nerw-
SBy bancDfexecutive reendrtna.

FOX-MORRIS
60S Third Ave NYC 10016 697-1820

(Aoenev)

PERSONNEL

ADMINISTRATOR
Generalist resoansible tor (ranch ad-

&7UsSSSas%.
964-8820, 160 Bway

PERSONNEL F/P J23J-26.K

LABOR RELATIONS
SPECIALIST oocnino Firlune 200 Blre

Chta. Detret-i- mm 1 yrs exnriaw bfxd
apto*. Travel to 7lft<. Art jd Ire subur-

ban NY. corporate office. Position

open due to promotion. Outstanding

career potential in LaborvER Field For
Inio/aontallHudhMadiw.
Mack Assoc Agency ll E 48 421- 1344.

PERSONNEL FEE PD S25X

MGMT DEVELOPMT
Suburban n

j

based subsioiirv ot maiw
corn seeks manager-mwrit develaomt &
nfitmg. Same wwwIedR are P«"-
mng.

MOGUL CONSULTING
380 N Bway. Jericho NY 213-343-4411

PERSONNEL F/Pd S1S0-SIBS

PERSONNEL
Excel ooofv h offered lo crons who
want to team nersomel & bantong. Typ-

ing & Stm 4 must, knige of Spanish

hdflful.

'Egan/D'Andrea Assoc'
170Bw*v Suite1408 964-7310

PERSONNEL

ASS1ST/PERS. DIR S18-20K
oregiglous dtanl/Corp Hdqtry highly
ororl environ. Pecruitmenl. siBjtltlc,

eop. endnewtng, admin, etc. Traliy

gBSSSnsstss:#

PERSONNEL FEE PAID S12400

MBA TRAINEE
MBAemuil+.verTSfrwigtsmmunto-
Hve ski lls-TTilo recnill Ing. Top a.

Marbrook ogency
295 Madev14150 689-1 lpB

PERSONNEL

PLACEMENT COUNSELOR
WALL STREET DESK . „

We ere a SriKstStfSiffiftSSllSaSWfUQWMK
PERSONNEL FEE PAID

MANAGER
EXEC RECRUITING

TO $30,000
Fortune 100 CorocraltonStaff

K=1 1 hNIK Aoenev 141 E44 0A 7-8745

PERSONNEL 820.000 FEEPO

BENEFITS GENERALIST
Bksd In automated records a big phis.
Heavy benefitscxpowre a must. Mid*
town.

-BENSON-
280 Mad/xoth agency 683-5962

PERSONNEL NO FEE 5124)00

ASST RECRUITER
Kon-memot w/lHemempi reouffing
af major rongfoRL Sm salaryadmki

the FRY agency
I7Eut45St(5fM4ad) 687-2711

PERSON NEL-NYC FEE PD516-S21M

A4Gfc 'COLLEGE RELATNS’
New oos’r w/maiar retail core. Deg,

1 4-vn collage relations exp.

Smith's 5th Avenue Agency
60-5300 17E.455Uu»f4Q6

PERSONNEL lOS/AW reeru

COMPENSATION

asxiteisif^xsssr
—BENSON—

280 Mad/aoih aoenev 683-9962

PERSONNEL 1 SPECIALIZE

COMP MGR J30-35KBMB9MEE
Ave, umoa. NJ 0/D63 Agency

PRSNL-S4I + BOWS 1M YrsntC

PERSONNEL TRAINEE
Learn owsonnel ft interviewing a> our

mBmoKr.
Ew toraorvUwtt or tretotog?

*

S-E-A-R-GH

Penonnet Sccv/Autfee Pd snS-Kn

NON-PROHT/iNTl
UoM sfmute tvog^xs ft irvotvemenf

'"^asssSssss^wag

ROTHYOUNG
ovm aoeney 869-MOO

Personnel Interviewer HOOF/ Pa
Miopwn.^vgireaxrieroe

ANlSl

.

APPEAL AGENCY 30E425T

PERSONNEL/Mnr.gd training A 0«-

COBWENaoeney SDiuOAv lams

2606

PERSONNEL

WAGE& .

SALARY

ANALYST Ku
5U,000

SiaS eSuatlon. Condud and In-

leraret wage and salary surveys.

Murt M able to etteqwetv Inter.

ore and corwiywlltv guwrmnyit

wag* A Mlarv.laws and rwuw-
thms. Commurlcatlve. ability a-
senna I . Some supervisory exnw-
tenca hdpfuL Some travel maybe
mured.

,

most Inctode work vd
ntsterr. and salary »•

M/FAitEoual QcpSScilv^TiolPVtr

PERSONNEL

& Equal Employment

Compliance Mgr.

'To $ 18,000

Corporate personnel start seeks agh

uesslve self starter*

id Practice. J _
rive Action Program and Owj*
pllancejtevtews. Must be aWe to

work effecflvetv with all levels of
penomieTanfl nave good analytical

amt cxxwmmlcatiw skills.. Prior

successm Hiex areas. reqiiltniaBt
and placement essential. Sorat

travel.

To be coMldereti. resunt* rmret In-

cluae oast experience and salary
history.

WW1 28 TIMES .

Eaual Opportunity Employer M/F

PERSONNEL SUMO

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR

Maior New York City based consumer
uoduds Wm seeks Personnel Director

to hat heavy exposure m benefits ed-

mlntstrahon as weH as Hie exposure lo

recniitmenl and wage amt salary atbm-
nistraltoo. 5-7 years exp oeured.

A-l ASSOCIATES
3SD Lexington Are. N.Y.C. 20016

(212} 682-6040
Agency-All tecs assumed by co*

Ptrxonntl
1

PfUd/aoency S»ZKWI

PERSONNEL MGR
NEW JERSEY

Deuce A min ?Jyrsew in iKniiffng
Some exposure to mpensatlonaHus.
Sill get involved In labor relations

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
tSEai Mr. Mack rtHM
PERSONNEL

LABOR SPEC1A1JST
1

Lower Com.
FEE PAID mOW't Bonus

Deg + min 3 yrs general la badcod

at olant lew) or Taw rirm w/imn
cantrad oegollgHmt exposure- Will

be trnned to beaxne strong labor

speciailst.Work (or Mdcaoe goods
SrpSand rwune Wrsl.lSo cells

VAPARR
W E.4Tst St, NYC )0QI7(aoCY)

PERSONNEL FEE PD S3DK Range

V.P. E.R. & I.R.

Deo + HOvrs Emokivee ReUHonj A
iH1

! RttetkHVS GanwsflSt.Must have

mffl or transxrtBJictn m)m Rgpc hi

SouthwestJUu st be aMlon/ results or-

iented & seek’04 carttr challenge

Mlller-Grtcne dtv BPA/20l®S5ia0
Mi§t4a.parstaiaiw.NJ070Sa>aqe«tcv

Personnel F/od/agency S70-ZS,000

Financial Recruiter

Several ogsltuxis exist lor thou w/.

deg A nun Tvrs strong recruiting txD
which should bellranaally oriented.

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
next Mr. Mack 889-1700

PKARAlCTt' FQtmiNemopTr

TECHNICAL COORDINATOR

TO $19,000 FEE PAID
2-x yrs imU tabor exn Inc) product lor-

rmilm c lech coord. Chance to leave
ndi for corporate career.

UENIK Agency Ml E XX OX 7-87X5

Updated 26M

PHARMACEimCALCAREERM

S-M^"Sustry.3 vean
Salaryopen.

"^Tzsatsm. m
yean exp. Salaryopan.

PtWnMCDlOBfStS _
(CMS). Renal. Pulmonary, G.t. Ph.D.
or MS. 6xdaw new. irwg aerelanmcnl.

ease.Drug* _
Salary open.

BtastatlsUdarhPn.D ToSM»
Ananager of Programming

Pbarra. exa only.

Sand

PHARMACEUTICAL

' INT PROD DEVT

exp. Duties Include lech caorDol new

B
ods * Intro to overseas plants, wnh
a of (omtuMlors. tech iia sop w/

wotot subsidiaries. No travel. Sal to
sHfratotF/PO. Conlad JEFF KAR-

5PR1NGFIELD

11 E44th St. Agency Suite 608

PHARMACEUTICAL

' PROCESS R&D
sBRaawjsaygs

I
SPRINGFIELD

il EXXfflii. Aatncv Suite ddg

PHARMACEUTICAL

STERILE ENGR

Hio'p. This new position will be reason
Tor all sterile end's, services induolng

process, proieef. route* desjm/Jxr-

ssMSftasssi’ssR
SPRINGFIELD

IlExamST. Agency

PHARMACE UT1 CAL-ADMI

N

CORPORATE

PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT

$19,000 FEE PAD
Technical annfmttiafn of new pri

ducts. Wrltino ot tormulattons. Teeter

cal liaison wrifh overseas oiarris.

Three + years pharmaceuttal research

ESorge PALMATEER le 2-U12
PALMATEER Agency 18 E XI Pm 1703

PHARMACEUTICAL MFR
In north Jersey .seeks wWm Suovjr

expd m tranutallna & tablet & capsule

production, s IWBtfnSjBO aimually.

Packaging SuoyT: «Dd: famlHar with
GW's. sTtuno-iiLOffi) arnnaity.

inwv£ft^'MOOgmma.^ ’ •

PHARMACEUTICAL .{torrja atl

Kalverf agency U7W42 56X-2ZXX

PHARMACIST •

Excel lent opuortunilv tarilti gnarwtepor
gantwtlon InFbiger Lakes area . Lbqfc-

Stg ter exceptional person who hat In-

terest tai ill phases Of retail pharmacy
operations. Send resume n JOM2

PHARMACIST-Pli D SlUDOx-

Product Devefepment
Phdt co seeks PhD to work In product

devti ol various dosage tormi

M-E-R-f-D-l-A-N

3SX4J0B Agency ZSWXJ Flee Pd

Pharmacist Fee Pd S17-20JM0

Assistant Processing Mgr
Min 1-2vn exp In ptiarmaaiiicai manu-
faefurina or croouci oevrioptnenf

M-E-R-l-D-l-A-N

354-9200 Aoeney 2SWC)

PHARM DRA ASST S20-24
Tpa 75/Chm or Phm FDAor EPAbkgd

^UKA^E^hTCONyJLTArfrS
0

The Equal Ooporiunity Agency
AX 5peeaweU Av.MorrIslown NJ 079*0

PHARMACIST TOS20K

Pharmaceutical Fee PaW _ flOK up
METHODOLOGY/PROCEDURES

Progressive Long Island otiarmaceufi-

cai eonmany needs bench dianlsi tode-
velop methods and.proceduresjwust
have wild U.S.exoerlencn and dioyld
have PhD. Call/send resume .986-5805

Accurate apercy xlExTsI NYC

Pharmaceutical ... PhD. SXWOO
OUR EXCLUSIVE!! Arilvtleil chem.
Drug metaooilcs dtromotoiogv exn a
muSM Call/vivl/ Resume: Greg Sands

AMTECaoencvX85 5Mi Ave. NYC f/p

PHARMACEUTICAL GrM»,Oual con-

trol mpr. pharma cjmedl dlag or modi

PHARMACEUTICAL Statvw Barenter-

aaaasffi^Mn

BBHc :

1

Produdioo-lntedibles. planning, com-
pounding, supervisory .Growing amwa-

PHARMACIST-REG. Port Time

BS. non-union. Rockiwav Beach, mos-
tly Medicaid, hp nltes, no Sunday.
Good saury. 63X-I2f&.

PHARMAClSr-CHEMIST
Exo’d In tablet mtg 8 tormylatlnns.

Live-wire, marketing oriented A new
product oevriopmem. 201-245^780

PHARMACIST, REG.
Expd only need, apply, interviews tty

aunt only.lINMlll

PHAR reg-Rx or DUcounl or Soon sok
Exo 5 yry-JAanMn or NJ or Unslate

5 day; big fast stares 837S4:
- Pd MERIDIAN agencyFee

PHARMACIST F/PD S1W1M
RPh Central New Jerwy or

RPn supervisory exn Cong. _
ROTH YOUNG agency43 W <2 669-0300

PHARMACIST JRPART TJU£ morning
& oltenopn igwvmjeens. good area,

US eaucaledj2KB23

PlwmadH Fwmuiaitons NJ Tosl7M

w.'ssyssiflst.affiia.

Go national

withyour

classified

advertising

- t
•NehfJJork

Sinter
Order your classified

advertising full run, Monday
through Friday.

All classifications . . .

apartments, situations wanted,

auction sales, business

opportunities, help wanted,

merchandise offerings and
real estate . . . can reap

benefits from this coast-to-

coast sales opportunity.

Cost is only 70 cents a line

additional.

Call (212) OX 5-3311 ... or

the regional office nearest you

for more information.

New Jersey: (201) 623-3900.

Mineola: (516) 747-0500 or, in

Suffolk County, call 669-1800.

White Plains; (914) WH 9-3300

or, in Conn., call (203) 348-7767.

tap (Panted Zfifift

PHARMACIST
REGISTERED

Promtorot Brooklyn teaching

g£0!£
riaggaE
iilarv and oomprebmhnt be-

ittdlx.

Hie Methodist Hospital

axivn TBPjazn

PHARMACST
PART-TIME

weekend and boHdav coveraue

hr mown Ptontocy .DBMri-

eMASSsfSgf
iggefflararBs&
Sir **«. mom SdwiiuuL
ai21 853-1200, ext. SAT

.

Maimonidw Medico! Center

gaOlhSi. . Brooklyn. NY

Pharmacist Intern
Praftgtoui NYC volontwy howritel
seeks i recent college graoMie.

Blapwlenceoreterred.
wielite-
lexfl 18

PHARMAQST
NY siBt>Jte»Ka! exp pref.

GARDE NS HOSPITAL LU-6H»

PHARMACOLOGST

PhA/MJL with 1-4 vn c«l hi drug
HWteboflani sludtex. Pamanent

DoS LrIon.

THE MOUNT SINAI

MSHCAL CENTER

msn»Mnw
(212)650-7382

aneoMl apocrtuBlfyemalovy

PHOTO TECHNICIAN
for nmflge cuxtam lib. Masking exn.
|xcm£al. bonus + growth. Reatv WW62

PHOTO TYPESETTERS
Must be erod on AKl or Meroenthaler
ktyManh. Days or nights, too nay Call

Fran Stein 221-0051

PHOTO STYLIST .

Major ohoto audio seeks sfvtiM wrth
experience. Excellent salary and bene-

fits. Ratfvxil62TIMES

Photo Typositor Op S200+
Dgvs/nlles:any itegree or «» ok. rets.

JavGeeaaaKvzJuMad

AnfS day has SmNM BAw'pTO?

Photo fi&W enlarger $200

PHOTOGRAPHER
Abte to shoot large camera fonnaf.
Must be tolly experienced m strobe. 1

want the best andam witling to ptv tor

ll. No leu man ten years experience.
X6015T1MES

PHOTOGRAPHERS REPS
Estebl Ished stock ohoto library

mTSSo.

PHOTO-Part Time. B&W oroi, printer.

Solid custom lab em only. Hrsilex. Mo-
tor NY coro. EOEXJ592 TIMES

PHOTOGRAPHER, wedding oorrtnllo,

iKSbSlSJS-

PHOTO LAB
Exnerienced cdtar timer, filmstrio Ml
Sen) resume to COLOR FJUaKJRP,
777 Washington Bhrd, stamlord Conn,
06901 AH: Mr Gauthier

PHOTO TYPESETTERS
Daysor okfrts. EwflKM aki orwer-

' IfS:
M,,ir¥- c<"orofhaftr

Ff»n Stain 22

PHOTO TYPGSET-G ASST SUPVR
Energetic penon wltn thorough knowl

anhy. lyre JCeoro. ccpy tll-

tuog
wen.iTSSiS
PH0TQ4)ry mourtlrg Iremee. Art/

S^«riHeS«Ma^r

Phutostel OoTm
5 :

30pm- l:3ton,-worldrg knowl
S12S

photostat okJAdtwn ^hse.Chkl
Fee refunoefl. Joy
MBdlXOI

agency

PHYSICAL Therapist F/Pd toS20M

• CAUFORNIA
Mujfhave iMexU 3 yn asa Dir

Must be Rag., Rrioctinlervwwod.

43WX2
ROTH YOUNG

hIUHRMhi
26 Ollioa CoasMb-Coast

869-030D

PHYSICAL THERAPIST
Excellent onote tor reglstereiN) enYd
Half inwgMsf in 300 bed skilled nurs-

Ing iKiilte-Ex^l'yilv & eomort-
heroive bcnefilL Call720-M23

SETH ABRAHAM HOSPITAL
All ALLEPTON AVE BRONX

An Euwl Qooty Emolpyer M/F

Physical Therqpist(P/T)

Innawfiw WMBwUtej, tacHltv far-f.be

dewtoomentiSy orjabled onandmo in
evening and weekend mtraov pro-

aranu. Chance lo wgnilicartly aug-

ment your Jncpm*- ,
Conted. Dand

Sdilld. Nina Eaton Cenler, 979-6220.

PHYSICAL THERAPIST

led Cere-
grange

amiomniiiv
Asa J-a. Lltxrjt benefil
Fneav. Call ZDI-67H0M. Ui.

Ural Patev.91 S-Hatrtaon SI.

NJ
IPHYSICAL
jflen’oonsJB
tec-CalUlta

.
THERAPIST-Manunes nr

i. F/T or P/T In N.H. Queens
t8:Mpm: 726-3786

PHYSICIAN IB VS2J300

PSYCHIATRIST
Staff opening in Reheb Hosottal

OODortwulY to teach. Fine mot

M-E-R-l-D-l-A-N/Medicd

PHYsrciM N.r.uc fcepaio

DERMATOLOGY-PARTTIME
6 hours a wtek. Flex Khedule. MulIL

: or duo. VjPrlromNVcfiy.

.

G.N. BROOKS, the agency to

“MED!-CALL" (914| 623-1850
B2demjrca mill rd. ranuel. nv llWSX

PHYSICIAN NEW JERSEY FEE PD

Inlemist/Pedkrtncian

Bd ello/eert. Multi soac group. Tcrrif

*^.B^RfSSScytor
'MED!-CALL' (914) 623-1850
8aoeman«lralllrd.nangelny 10954

physician-licensed
MAJOR NATIONAL CO'S _CMaSbL«.

l

&il,P«kage^Sr
,“

LARKIN ogsncy
342 aaadtMn Avenue RmWl8
PHYSICIAN, NJ . FEE PAID

DIR. of ANESTHESIA
Fee For SB-vkx. xaed School Affll

SUE CARROLL
WIPwkAve agency MU6-SW0
PHYSICIAN, NY Fee Pd SXDM+

INT. MED (GENERAL)
4 Horn. Aim . MaiPredice Paid

SUECARROU
101 Part Ave agency MU6-SWD

PHYSICIAtM-fc Fee Pd__ SEXCLNT
DIR OF EMPLOYEE KEMTH
Inlwoltf , Bond Elis or Cert.

BELL MEDICAL
aaS-SAot aoencr MU 7-tow

PHYHC!A*-Uz aSkOOO*EatnBnm

G.P. or GERIATRICS

BEIL MEDICAL
aBMWiAyy agency MU 7-8400

—PHYSICIAN

—

lew York Stale iicenad only ..Excel

PtmiVM-FenUIrMetHctn* M&000

forecosl 532-8001

agency for inectycaT 260XUdi»n|40Sr|

WpWwtal 2600

PHnfOAA5 TEMPORARY AOFEE

GENERAL MEDICINE

INTERNAL MEDICINE .

OTHER SPECIALTIES
NYS/Kj LICENSE REQUIRED

VARIED SCMEDULE5

KVWH(WHcNTS

LONG A SHORT TERM

Call Marie Siegel. 391-4409

Physicians’ .'V*

Service
QIV- IttANPOWER HpALTHlCARE
1501 Broadway 143 SIr23rd Root
eoual opcortuoliyeiTeiloyernul

PHYSICIANJAb SSSM F/PASB1CT

Angiotonin

_ Betty St George
SfrobAMOC -354-1202 gSWjj.a.-

PHYSICIAN5 NYSUC

EVESAVKENOS

HEALTH PROFESSIONALS
Mg lam ave. bklyn: n.y.

PHYSIOANJAD

Ambivalent?
Can't decide between Pvt Prad. Incus-

MSSfflMIBSa®
setiRsrtSasffi
S3SMIO xioojno mux bnftv Then are

same P/T aceifras too.

JOHN STROLL
StroHAaoc 354-7202 25WqSI.

PHYSICIANS New York Lie F/PD

INTERNIST
Become mature wrivaw ling mwiber

SriMsargg
lo you then ihtesifuaHonBter you,

uiny theaoanof to

EXECUMED
23 East 26 a Call: 532 7625

PHYSICIAN N.Y. LlC FEE PAID

ASSTDXECTOR-AM'S

FUU TIME ATTENDING
230 bed lidiily. New, York rite

area. Part lime 9-1, toll tuw 9-i
Excel salary and benefth oflered.

6.N, BROOKS, toe agency for.

'MEDI-CALL' (914)623-1850
82 denarat mDl rd. nanuat. ny W9S4

Forelt

PHYSICIANS

n Medical Graduates
Excellent ooportunlftes awttatft thru-

out toy Ui, mostly small towns. NO

Fet nald ..by jemoteyer.
PSwi^iytlnfKad/S'
PlacoMfiL E.O. Consultant.

PHYSICIAgiJUD SXSM F/PAgotcv

Palindromic, r.'

grtwHi & sdllsfatJion.

' JOHN STROLL-
Stroll Amqc 354-1202 2SWOSI.

PHYSICIAN NY LlC F/PD

INTERNIST
•

Bd cert with sub spec G' or Oncology.

Aaot atdial ho». Guaranteed salary r-

tee tor service benellis + mil pc
Karrey tneasencyto

EXECU-MED
23 East 26 St Call: SB-7625

PHYSICIAN,MD S55M F/P Agency

International
Clinical dir w/e» m pharmaceiitical

moderate travel, Reo infl e» 4 krldg
ol Soan or French. All phase*.

Joseph Stroll

SlrollAttpc 354-12B2 25W 43 51.

PHYSICIAN NY LlC F/PD
• GP/1NTERNIST

Hpsd based arid ice. Suburban NYS.
Guaranteed salary + relocetton do.

Karrey, theagencYtor

EXEGUMED
23 East 26M Call: 532 7625

Help Wanted 2600

PHYSICIANS S45-55K Fee Pd

MED DIRECTOR
Thu or esflgloiri medium steed

Ethical Pbarm Co seeks iheservlr

.

ofan osxl Pharm industry Physician.

KROW Assoc{20 1 )672- 1 900
7GienwwdAv.E.0reiigeJL»ipBncyt

PHYSICIAN- INTERNIST

EMERROOM
N.Y.tlCorECFMG

Excf co pd bn« pkoe MDAoSKV

MEDICALSTAFRNG
485 51hAre 661-4844

PHYSICIANS . . FTZPT NY Lie

INTERNIST
Excellent Htoallnu ayajlabte

INDUSTWAL/PHARM/HOSPITi _
AlltowntePd MD Agency

MEDICAL STAFFING.
4855111 AW 661-4144

PHYSIOAN/Gerlatrta toUOQDO

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
To diretaa natlenl care program In Ihw
nursing home to Conn, internist pfd;
wlll consider other soeoilNes

M-E-R-l-D-l-A-N/Medicol

PHYSICIAN 143,000

Otcvpabonol Medicine
Plant physician lor southern, coast area

M-E-R-MM-A-N/Medical
40m servmoMOi; Call w Mall CV

354-9300 Agency-Fee Pd 2SW43 .

PHYSIOAN
Nifural child birth family centered
care; Associate with busy OBG. la.
marina area. Consider oflG. R>. Cell
cntied or write Victor Berman, M.D.,

PHYSICIANSFOR RESEARCH

CLINICAL PHARM.

^3toensGi m1M»area wtm Mia*
rtedtoSMLOOCL

call ultyou DTObafite W* «
way, 'so iBweactelJ

NO PHARM. EXP.

Salaries to S394D0 phis a wst elm»
mvto any M-O. wnumsto te make a
career jn new dreg rewtfi. Be are
Surmaceuncal soeaaiWs. Oa!/ re-

oSreinent: U5A med «wol or USA

PHYSICIAN NEW JERSEY FEE PD

"MHJICAUXRECT'OR-

’STARTJULY77-

Intemist or Pediatrician

to

txqrti but'NQTriwL'To 550^X1

“MSH£Alf (914)623-1850
87 denwAsl min rd. miwei. to 10H4

PHYSIOANS- FEE PD /

—

SeeOur Ad In Health Cere Scc.4

ALLAN KANE ASSOC.

PICTURsRUMES

HIGHLY MOTIVATED

PERSON TO TEACH

THE HANDICAPPED
Aten produdton ot pldore frames
menutechirtncaeocucHon exa .

Rrtharn Concourse ^rea

- AnEmial Opotvarotover M/p

PLACEA1ENT MANAGER

JOIN A WINNER!
We're IntereHed in in exil'd PM. to hit

our 1 available d»k. Commcent uuon
your oasi or e will leg to

ten rate
vs orew to aooition to Mly Drio aevw
hung, «l* medlol coverage
nsrfv bonus. We ooerete with a co
Dtelety exn'd stall from rery tltradne
Dices. The next number you Wl thsulo
be 964-2733. Ask lor either J. Wallers or

G. Paclfictaracooftoenhai aaoX

SJaaJ
: SUOME&
PLACEMENT COUNSELOR. MliGT

ageocr, emends™ has

:

40PSVINGS

.avail to exn’d Indivleuais.
soecu ifaw or oanereteroc bfcgds.

'
' JOHNSTRE

-

-42d STREET .

.locations. AgeoCTofters; sxdnt

PLACEMENT

COUNSELOR

turther details caU AL DAVIS,
221-1820,' ...
Monagemenl Profiles, inc

5U-5rn Ave/43 SI, Suite M04. NYC

Our
soecl.

orgei

PLACEMENT MANAGER

SPECIALIST
East Side aoenev srtte a Professional

Specialist. NWKJinHlrtins
.
areas to-

ditee dunricaf, accw. ghata. mem*
an ot sing, marSeiteg. de“f4*
top

aoMintmer.l 697 A327

PLACEMENTMANAGER
Eager to do yffir ovin tttbta? Want lo

wort, and oevricn a smaller
oocrafion into a wertat.gnti—--
multl-Cesk conwailon’^Cmsuwlh*
money-making oosstoflities ,1 need a

oroiessiorai placement irdivlcual lo

work with ir. n-is goal tar growth.

MmsMne interested >n going uimcer
ONE*. Call Ur. Kumh af _ . . _
532-3987 F.L.A.G

PLACEMENT Coarselor F/P Agency

Oppty lo Atancge/15M+

ANT SPECIALTY
we hare lust ooened our 3cccomm;i
agenev alter oriy * vrs.. Success isr. t

PHYSICIAN N.Y.UC FEE PAID

EMBIGENCY ROOM $40,000
250 bed tacit 1M hrs from nvc In beauti-
ful suburban area. Ext. bntn

G.N.BROOKS, (he agency lor

MEDI-CALL (914) 623-1850
82 derm real mill rd. nanutt ny, IQ9S4

mrSICJAN _ K>J»*£»nrtita
Opptvs-NYC/NYS/N J/i 11/U/SoCarol

.

MEDICAL DIRECTOR
Emptoreeheillh/ocaMini methane

MrE-R-l-D-l-A-N/MedicaJ
<,g.aaaag^j4r^cv

PHYSIC)ANS-Uc Fee Pd SExdnl

MAJOR NATIONAL CORP
Inf. GP or Font Prac-US trained. Choice
ot lec-orairesslvt stait/Ful i-pr lime.

BELL M£CMCAL
aBS-gh Ave aoenev MU 74400

PHYSIOAN, 74 n%4B Off (HriJ
Musi have3vrs Exd-UsA

Gladys Brown
MEDICAL PERSONNEL AGENCY

ITE44 fmilpt Mj 7-1419

PHYSICIAN F/PD MDM +

MED. DIRECTOR
Board eert. Occud. matSdnt. NJ

PATHOA EDGERIY

PHYSICIAN-LIS
.

F/Pd S4SK
Bd Elto.Intenitat.FUie Orouo-L.1.
Fad Parmerstito Potential.

LARKINogency
342 Maiflson Avenue tenalYII

IliuorSui
flftoMM,

Ellg or Cert, u
EnurRoom.

o-;r oroblem. Because of ouidi r»wih
weare in neeP ol e
mol ivale SMwi.1
lioence A) Cutter,/
PERSQNNEL.

PM.'ivi’O cen
|r.SfILdBTJO^

7-24M.ATAL-I

' -PLACEMENT COUNSELORS

COMMERCIAL
CURRENT EXPERIENCE OSLYI
' SALARY+COMM.

PLUS’ PROFIT SHARING
Top benefits 4 work irg coroiiror.s.

AD confidences resoecieo.

TFOSiLBERT
PRESTON agency _UE.4aS».

PLACEMENT MGR SAL:SI5K

DEPT. HEAD
Long Esteb. Awmcv srrvs tax Cam-
mertui Dart. Head lo.take complete
charge, to revamp 6 build new cert. Sa-

tary ol 515K * Bonus * Commissions.
Tms is a loo ocmnrt unity tor a loo indi-

vidual. Please. nuahi'W cenoigates on-

ly Call Mr. Daws al 753-323)

PLACEMENT COUNSELORS

.. to 60%
Salary or Dr aw a-Blue. Cros;.BIye
5/ueld.Maiar Medial.Llfw ins.Proltfi

Sharing.Volume ol trait re inlrites ex-

Snslon 6 we **irome any joocteiilY.

e/call in cmitorce NORMAN LOCKE,
HE44SI.66l-3520.Rm3M

PLACEMENTMANAGER

TEMPORARY Personnel

Musf be atfracflve.articuiale.

Ssed and well proomed to train
sales and administration with

one of NY's leading lemoorarv per-
tmv. Salary + com-sonrd agencies,

mission.
CALL MR jCMfPjEL 66IA50Q

PUCEMENT MGR-Modern ole. ethi-

cal mabisha suecesstoi,miotown ager
tv reomm 6mot (troll ularememm ir

legal, admn, Itchl or coniuny/heajip.
...-Min cap: earn to S20M in 2 yrs
. .-H»y exn: earn more than belwe
Drew.' Commission * petition a bonus
* regular idvtg a- too/ applicant fries

+ secy asst *

CaM j.Brpcr/Merrdian 35a-93«l

PLACEMENT COUNSELOR
Join the only onveie emptormenl agen
nr to Manhattan suodotim by netwrah
T: V. advertising. Our agency Is seeking
ew counselor w/a prawn track rgcnrg.
Hlaimmisslon rale. Call Mr. Roscnilul
lor appomtmcni 619-6644 Snell mg t
Snell mg Aoenev 18 E 41 SI

PLACEMENT COUN SELO R-
MANAGER

Malar midtown temporary service with
large dleniene exoanomo operallons
Iniopermanem Held. Seeking person l»
manage and become tollv involved. Su-

per career ooMrtunity tor individual
wTfh manaocrtal telml Cal/ Mr. Baal
W9-BM0.

Placement Counselor
Join pur winning learn! Our lob ordn’
ana Atoouni Exec svilwn otter vou
ffi* Best patrmie oppertunrfy to

succeed. Sal ary bomnes+incenlNei.
Ampnih piaoemeri exp necessary.Caii
MS Henkel Sloan aoenev 661-3130

PLACEMENT MGR -Wei I CHID Em-
rtormeni Agency seeks energcile.oer-w with good tfronr acrurwiH who is
wilting to work hardA has Ihe desire to
earn M income in toe highly lucrative

Held ol Personnel Placement. 1st vr
earnings up lo S25K. Call Mr. 4ndv lor
connaeniiel interview, am-3030

Pfocemefll Mgrs So/+ Comm
Trainees or experienced tor commrr-
ctal desk. Part tune considered. Too
East sute agencies. 9-4:30. Free Blue

BlireShleiO.
m Flimairldi _ MU 7-2890

Appeal Agmcv 20 E *1 Street

26W

|-?UU£Mk*'

-

ECECCTIVE recruitment

. OFFICEMANAGER -

NORTH JERSEY

due to irrtirecedgrf*'^fSJSJS.
services & new recnifmcrt njos/JOT.

we raw hive loo-ahre Qpopr tow
smt toooeo »to9h jeswofiSkPrjtor

V.P. ' -

FOX-MORRIS
6CSTTtnf Are

^
^NYC 10016 W-Wil

PLACEMENT MANAGERS

UNEXPECTED CHANGE
ae arc 4S«irt

mert cur existmo Start with welt cucii;

comtaB in in the mcmirq. or not surtr-

plore this unnual egooriwitey. a"
r y,

i,jr curliest amvenience. Ererr call

nut be nwfed wffh'rtif vMoM.sm*
tidonitetily.

Creme Management Corp
ME515L NYC 10022 ectccr 7S9-B4A4

PIACWB^TMANAGER

ihw- mi

teg trade reconf arerewnred..

For a conftdoiiW dfscusston call

^^mwB-Tsn
THE HADLE AGENCY
mr Megtson aw.. R.Y.

wfwssazr
PRTVnKR-

Composition Dept •

Supervisor v.

manufacturer.^ acarperop-

stssuks

PRQl»

SDPffi

BMW
sss.
ltonatandaroi atsor ired.-

.'SatSB?
l s'sss’aj

dwlton maotOB

ttdonafD

-lEDOkE

lABORATORIES

American Cyanamid Company
1

PeariBver.N.Y. 109&5

PRINTING . ...

PEESSROOM
' SUPERINTENDENT.

WEB OFFSET
Lem **b ortse*' newwnper qommer-

sfegffistssgiffi”

a»agafta8r "

PLANT MANAGES

PRINT1T4G SUPERVISOR
Musi be cue lifted, to assist Insmervta-

\

to exit! Please send
IS&Vmo’ei ion drugs.

& I
ffi&8Aj5K

,

pJS>
N
i&

(716)684-2345
07019 Our dtari is ao Equal

»Hv Emalovtr

SWatdenAv
14240 ]

eekdavs:

PLANT MANAGER ASST
Printg Produdion Person

^Sce^^S for long established top quali-

ty offset plant in Manhattan.

Must have 5-8 yrs exp & ci

good knowledge of prep &

color work. Wrrfe: X3796

TIMES

PLANTMANAGES
Peiv bco auivwto laAmetur l®o

I

rSnii I to take toW lOtow In

r-jrmrg prtolir.g "uhuto dgr«-

tier ilSMx-. tftrlie ia amhoeflce
xsOrtTiMES

at tons.

CandiAta-f
years' -sou
CnCBi UB
sra-
valem.

Weoftara

. benefits ye
Smretorewfl

X62
AnMMfun

PRGB

SUPS

PLANT MGR/ASST
(JLE- l.E- SJSR- FWPald-

A

Mtli xi-

sssssaPSASm “
aORLDACFi

PRINTING DESK

STATIONER/PRINTER

PLTSUPVSRS F/PD S1B-530M +

GARDNER Acmcv 545S «y«7-6616

PLANT MG£W1RE f/p25k

asasSB^ss^a.-
plant Mgr Growth Scot g7K F^P

PRINTING

PRODUCTION MANAGER
EstabUahed sates otc In Nassau 'seeks I

person'ewd ,n Odor srlirtjng^ Hande 1

x&lL Jertehd. NY 11753

"Printing Prtep Supvsr

—

Par cuailly sheet ted U]hw
rear Phil*, KtKnrtadge ot ^
i^ws dpi efehino.*Jfg»

PLANTMAINTENANCE PERSON
Partlime Si^VT^Mrtftown Marti In.

ir» sal
TIMES

PLANTMGR FEEFAIDSaFSP1

shl mrit lawxtn,wtot, asHsrtrty

MARCOLIH aoenev II E 42. 661-28W

PLANT

M

MA^ItJ&awncv 51 it 661-2810

PRINTING PRODUCTION A

ESTIMATING
immcd growth ooc*v tor ero'djn esh

mating customer contact A toHowHuol mticant

wvk ; k,vt otanl.axo and esfirnalurg

PtaiJOwndt

«««(#.*'

Eoual .Oapori

Ruductfoo ,

“MW"
KW'PHOF

PROFIT MAX

$19,000(1

CO Pi

A very unusual
-Fast Track”

rare
npiL

PLASTICS INJMOLD F/PD 1

PMpainl PRINTING Prawratton Oort Suoervl-

1

soft-covtf
INDANY SKILLS S1SfOK_ MftM
Ucrffrmn/w/Ltwtown/w MMdSoysr
PraL/Prod^MpId/DeslgreryEiws

, N KIOLF «

£

t-CSMT
1 4(1 phases ot uretia-

riiion tociuotoc umtn. HWW *

sor wanted lor a oroercssire
boat mtr. EWo to

4*t¥Doeraohy hrielul. Ex-

,

encIlFs. L.I. Send resume

PLASTIC
. ,

FI

Any exn in:

S14-S30M
nvg.RU>

THERMOPLASTICS

GARDNER 545 5 av 687-6616

PLASTICS PERSONNEL AOEI.CV

PLASTIC ENGINEER
See our atT an Ret
Businas Pages in

tocav. -

uihnent P«e ol

^nandal Section.

8IOOUEST

PLASTIC FOREMAN"
tt/F For injectian moldlm
1000 xaXKrtunlry tor the

'

W/m
id. dev shirt,

right oerw.

PLASTIC cr p D tOS25,C
BLOW MOLDING DESIGN ENGILEER
Rath Younp acencv <3W«2 2)2-869

PLASTICS FOREMAN
injection Moldrte. eroerienceo person

. . — -— — apDortudilv.
Salarymen <3962 TIMES

PLUAABING SUPPLIES
Counter A warehouse Demon to fake

erailons. Exoerience

,

yrouco lullable for
dtartao! 'msire operallons. Experience

|

preferred or badegro
trair.top. 843-6500.

PLUMBING SUPPLYOK PERSON
Expa Owntlfl . Plumbing Suooiy,
Brooklyn. Call 455-4600

POOL MANAGER
Suburban Swim Club. f«cel facililia 1

Lcood sal. .Resume to: New Milford I « i a /"Xf'C|5mm Ouo Bx 309. New Ml/tort
| AAAC.T O

Blilrmaktoy, both BJ.W & rotor, mow
fence oi art I, type

"

ceiienloavtbeneli
X3723 TIMES

PRINTING PRDCTN ASST
Lrn cwnbinatlon plant in No. N.J. Musi

[

know all phases of ordetn from csnyto
Dincery. Min 3-5 vrs preu exn reo«L

ffj&'ftsumsEr ***

ffMEresESM&i
with know htw onwhs. Pres and bird-

Ing knowledge helotol. The atnliiv to

schedule mbs and communicate wim f

customers iiHSenhal. Leon 255-2800.

PRINTING
.

.

PtjBssinan

Good butts. MU 9-5100 Ext 214

PRINTING PRODN PERSON
Busy, Irg web & sheetfed lithographer

:

reos an cue orodn oersan. Go oootv lor
|

tferight inclv. 799-jroO

PRINTING '
’
,JOBS

OFFSET71P
Beaver agency 1 Jo waist 244-2018

i

PRINTING ASST fEv«) 5200+
Too Bank. All benefits. Mnas Bonus.

FEE PAIDCillT JIM HANNIBAL
,

MAHONY Agency 11 John Si 5>l-tt)W l

Ptg ProdcfnSupv S18M
mgmf «ty fi YCslteet/web multi-color

Mart. Arden agency I1E47

PRODUCE

Technical e«e
should be M
managmert.
If vou are I a
school ana nr
taerhes.fhlM
asignirtcanhn

Iota-views*
labsoh

KENRiCK
Cor sul tents, 10
47 W 43rd 3
PRODUaiO«_

Coreer.Gf“

PLANN
vie are sr, am
our tacilillts.

niinnmue \

lion control &
mho or

«

i. WlH I

brunt, agores
ground to wBc
we offer an ex
Induolng year-

resume in coni

“aW
2 Penn PL

PRODUCTION

MANUi

MA

PORTER-$l 12.50

(5PM-MIDNIGHT)
Must be experienced.

Recent checkable references.
Excellent bwefils

Call 2X9411 pa. Ext MO. jtojMj

HERALD.

[SQUARE

PORTER-OFHCE
Exod-oart time. 3 eva & Sal. AsslW In

milnlain'p business olcn. Penn Sta-

tion area. Stale salary prefd.
Box a62-B, IS E-4) Si. NY 10017

I/O _ 10 COO
acDort doq a *.

W44 51 0X7-4050

PRESS RELATIONS

PLASTICS PR PRO
we're looking for lap f/ighl press i

. ,

Utlans urolessianil. One who can nui 1 _
together a comprehensive press wo-

1

l-IL-UAl I l
gram, create manaraWe press confer-

J
I ILI\nLL/

meet ana maintain excellent relation-
[

ships with toe trade end business press.

,

ll vou have 3 lo S rears PR or editorial

uoenence in Ihe plasties/cheniicei in-
dustry. we'a ilka lo hear from vou. Vou
auto be our loo level am tad with a
dynamic Fortune 300 nlastics business.
We're located in too Northeast (nof
New York).

'

Please ronlad: Mrs. Andrea VanAt-j
sitae, l Rhrer Rd. Building 22 , Roam
228,Jchen«teflr. NY 12345

i
As pert ol a new indenting concert fo
retallino. Macy's Herald Scuare Is took.
irg for an individual with produce ex-

1

I
owlence. i

Rnowtadpe v.d euerknro In dlsotav-
[

no anq hand! top- fresh trull and vege*
tables are prereaulufin.

ifvn would tike to be Involved wirti 4
j

cualiiv ooeraliOD, come In and talk to
us. We oiler excellent beert 111 and a ge-
nerous iteming allowance.

Salary common sura tewttn expreiena

Serdrejuw.il

X62

PROIX

INVENT

TROLS

S8J5-
Sr53ri. S®i
history to

.JMACY’S

SQUARE
APPLY: MONDAY THRU FRIDAY

EMPLOYMENT DEPART-
MENT

Env
alaver

166 W. 3STHSTREET
An Equal Opooriunlly

PRESSMAN, M/F
Exnerienced on multi IZ5D and ab|
Dirt, inertanl operation. Knowledge ot I

making JWgM Jfi and elite

PROOUCER/DfRECTOR
QNEMA PHOTOGRAPHER,-'

SOUND RECORDIST
urgenlly needed lor full-time career
with nation's most successful suon-

5E'":T1ia
]

toneiits to comilMe, business-aware

PRESSMAN M/F * *?,i?-?««,’ ,IJ| s- awards-

lrn Nrm needs oresjrtan. Chief t

i

S4,4ry °ot;l + hwrifl

Rush one suoert or ini iresumeto aral-

° r -

PROD DEVEL TECH

Produ

WESTCHE
. Industrial ^Om-
an- Droouqnn '

eroertfiics byto
teo-mecnenhan i

i
deoenaent shirt-

Sendre^dk"

'BOX X.

Produdiai

-

in cormedii*1

eatwfi'
outtiBT- sdieoule

'*%rB8

;

(2121:

Allen -Sli

33-51 62.51-

W

PRODUCTIC

WESU7h
Diversified,, c

PRESSMAN

PLACEMENT COUNSELOR
For Manhattan business school. Must
be exoo In olecina nursos aloes S hev-
ounch Trainees. Perfect tor someane

PLACEMENTMGR S9.000+
5 yr eld agency sroks asst
otevii A clerical financ'l
SIS-20X00 2nd yr ool'I
mwtt lu.o'eno’hiP-

OwTWT of IS
to oiace or
aquiunls
offered * mgtnt t .

S-C Q-T-T AQtnrv lil Bway BA7m
PLACEMENT MGR.

ELECTRONIC/NON-AGENCY
low pressure, wloe latitude. Tech
SktxL eueniiil; saieymkin ewer.
nrefTwati unto a pro, wl Man.

^esa^ssss^ff'L
vestment In nfaMlshao - oersonml
agency. Ail resoonsn conlldenhal.

..jaap.rggBip-^aEL.
PLACEMENT COUNSELOR- Enxl omv.
Busv LI agency seeks penon wild

afosoei
to on
estab-

8aL MEDICAL .

BH«w aoenev MU 7-8400

PHYSICIANur
BaL MEDICAL

415-5 Art agency MU 7 -84)0

PHYSiaAN-INTERNIST
Busy family oractitt omftJropjjrsi-
jjiM mgHnrome hwieliaweeiwt,U

IPHYjlOAN House t emi]

Smart ecrrtdltedamminmm
ertbero NJ. midjnHiijg*.j
R>!ntnuMii

fL„
J#f»>

-

.... J.UC-
3 AM>

.
placement Manager

Indlv who
wjd.l.ilw to .be iraineo on a lucrative

Ogfsfendkia otxrfy tor
«3Tcef-ori^nta3 Irfflv.

CHI B. Gilbert 9M-SWB

PLACEMENT MANAGER

rfEYmE
t
a Ej,PERiEK

D̂
CALL AL SMITH

ENT MGR

GOGOL
3S<-OtoO

SOPENPLACEML _.r ,

sl&gajKasa?1*® m
ACCllRArE aoenev ilE42sl O86-S805

AjGR-orotKJlorri agen-fS5!as

PRESSMAN WANTED M/F
MullI OUel & Web Aoollo. Must be able
torun itefc. 92A5584

oreterreo. Out- 1 sume *°*— . ude orofU jutr-
mg. Send resume.*, wTarv tiijiorv In
confidence to: Dtvi-Jorr Personnel Man-

Burr Dr-
. - - . -

toad Inaustn exper
slandng benetlts indujle X377i

PRESSMAN ATP rotary, garl

212/855*3161

:ffiOO(/CTK»
An Eoual Ogata Employer IMF.

Product Test g Supervisor

COS-

PRINT FEEPp TOHSt
|
^^reOTTlmen^l%s^|to/l«Ss5

0
33n

,

-.

NiSrf
N
SUPr/3E B

gxtWDUrt ooerarns «C.- 3 yrs. To]

jraww.. 1 aa
PRODUCTIONMGR

Unusual^rerth aprtjF w/solld rtrm.tor

TON MGOtSUPV 71
FLOOR POREMAN MiF WEB PRESS

„4S5«i PngpMCPPRINT MGP BOOKS SUPV 350
ESTIMATORS 4/C

GARDNER 545 5 av 687-6616
the PRINTING PERSONNEL Aoentv

Ton Co woanda it

grenees. toWdxe

25W43 MtoAoer

Produdion /

xaoaBie ot takkio
reasgroi

jap*
p"^ae

t
b^°rNT

-

eARNESWOSWELL4cwtcv.S055AV

print PD ratSM atari
COLOR SCT PRODN ‘

Handle ail details.Web on Mas.
NanauTSuitotk res. Top ooty-thriTls
BARNEMBoSwE LL agency. SOS SAr

FEE PAID
PRODUCTION

PRNTG oraduction f pd to S250 e

LesiiTJ
rpiarytormsd^
He Agency 475 sih Are

PtWTC orotjudfonNjep to1350.08

Leslie Aoenev 475 5lh aw
PRNTGoroc coord leer to S400

. „ weoexnoj
Letile Agency x|

oreoexogniy
475 Jih Ave

PRNTG ext trainee todtosm

Leal leSScva/flSti Ave
PRNTGnuDucl Ion Ire p 19*240

knveiokor rgio
LeSHfApeHCT47S5HlAw

motv ...

tromech'l MrtvMuU

torr^^OteriyHltlRo.

"VS&ASBMi
ROTH YOUNG

42W42

PRODUCTIONMANAGER

wtr o' OKkagtng machinery—supervi-

PRODUCTION PERSON M/F
[

tain totowtedo* of 4/rotor web'S I

xhe^tad mtwgraoftv. CaiTScVtolre

Prod'n Control Mgr F/P

EPP-MR^Oeirty tonwreuctoaulir-
"*.VlS0M£G6 4dePCV3Wii. 986-4546

F/Pd Id51^

CALLMR.H08
Aneoyarog__ tsesfl

PRODUOT

lion wrtft mta
noinflfHfCy

PRNTGptanhw fee pd to.SJW

, LaHtSwor.x^SSItiAvg

PRODK'-Oiiei Enjr
Esllmatlng, methods
WysichiMterMeehinH
FAIRVIEW Persannei (914I94M460» MAhYk Are^ While Wtoi. aSSST !

,
.....

^.WTVV SW-20K Fee*;

-:... -c-







*))\ tso VpJS.
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26M

I
Help Wanted

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER M 1976
Wanted 2600 TMp Wanted 2600 Tfc* Wanted 26M THi*Wited

RESEARCH
I PCCTAIIPAklT I RETAIL

C=r ~*3f»r-

RECRUITING SYSTEMS
MJ Sth M/ertrintt *S Si. iBendy

><ynfeisec»

RECEPTIONIST. PWriar TV siaXon
"CM1 ADM I N-MINDEO IndivUfuil lor

pmomei Oral. *5»pm. siSS * a rate
m3 months. Opptv!! • FetwIO"

RECEPT FEE PAID (rawer)

TV/S160+

I

BHl tf«Mur spat «f major TV station
an enc floorjuustiraeacnom. -.

NORMAN LOCKE
HEAtWfAUoum) wms» rmsn
RECEPT F/PQ ' To SIR)

RESERVATIONS
Work n/rwl airlines, booking all travel

ALPERKELL
m S AwNT SI tamer s»-si8J

Reception ill Fee Paid

CREATIVE ftOOR

'(aowcv) .. 002-3000

RECEPT FEE PAID 10

wjtj> A Nanur Who FRONT
DESK you would (kink we aoe-

RECEPT FEE PAID AGENCY

NEW OFFICES
Greetdteihw* Oh Ave lawyers..

$200 KENT
T4E42M UNOA REGAN 911

; MSI & GREET .

Htn&e phono, Wine, franc 4 get to-
rotved it flits rndtn aro. Type 50 .

ENWOOD
.

i EaU 45 St Agency 682-40B)

DESK you would Ihlnk we SOC-
clafue in FEEJMIO nositicm
hr recsJUonTss. Y®d would

.
berltfit

Front Desk Agency

For Receptionists
ISEAUbSt fa

RECEPT f-fcfc" PAID

BROADCASTING

otiorie A client contact. Tyno-

AL PERKELL
475 S Ave(4t St) -Agency 880-8181*

RECEPTIONIST/Personnd
RETURNING HOUSEWIVESOK

Ugm tyoira for busy front desk at ma-
(orralotn a. Excel lent benefits. S140.

IRENE COHEN
4755 Av (41 SI) agency 889-1000

postdoctoral
RESEARCH ASSISTANT

In Ocol of Uedtdnr. Oem-Sem.
nnobc Is a dualhim individual
with experience m ownurotocy.
Ph D. ihxjm be trained in biOdJle-

mumr.

APPLY PERSONNELDEFT

5t. Luke's Hospital CenJer
Amsterdam Ave I W. 1 ?3tti jl. NYC
earn oppaiunny emolaw tart

RESPIRATORY THERAPY
Large pawing urban mlOMwn Hew
York medical anieru seeking:

' REGISTERED

RESPIRATORY THERAPIST
AftftT reoinrrd tor stilt Million
rwiXrinp ventilatory manaaemcnl
fuerttnce in a niiluu care set-
ting.

CERTIFIED RESPIRATORY

THERAPY TECHNICIAN
CRTT regul/efl. Eraerlana with
conliruieus venlilator set-WB A
blood gas analysis needed.

OR 9-3200, Ext. 2607

N.Y.U.

MEDICAL CENTER -

517 1st Ave. (alia ST) NYC
*n ecu* I opportunity emdovrr m/!

restaurant mgr*

WHAT WILL YOU
BE THANKFUL

FOR ON NOV. 25?
_3l should be more than lurkev!
...d should be the fad lhal you
hire iufl etwnara your cares’ ob
ledives beyond vaur expectations
with an arganuation lhal has
(Tided in slie In the oast year (24
new units already ooened in
Queens, Bkivn. Long island, west-
dialer& New Jersey & 5 more slill

to be owned by Dec).
...it ihpuio be that vou are affiliat-

ed with an oromlralion lhal recag-
nues and rewards talent ai all lev-
els of management.
...it should also be Hut (Ms I* the
last lime vou read these orarv-
_.all:

Personnel: (212) 869-0600

NATHAN'S FAMOUS, INC
ISIS Broadway, n. t.-u st.

BWAY&33D
An Equal Oopty EnufowM/F

Retentionht Fee PaW
COMMUNICATIONS

Division dealing with radio-TV
necosowsouble ant. Musftwe.

*

IRENE COHEN
iaoenev 889-1

RETAIL

BUYER

WOMEN'S
SHOES

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY

FOR ONE TO JOIN A LEAD-

ING FASHION SPECIALTY

STORE. WE ARE LOOKING
FOR AN EXPER1ENCD BUYER
OF WOMENS BUDGET
SHOES. THIS IS AN EXCEL-

LENT OPPORTUNITY FOR AN
AGGRESSIVE AND FASHION
CONSCIOUS INDIVIDUAL

ATTRACTIVE SALARY-ALL BE-

NEFITS. SEND COMPLETE RE-

SUME AND SALARY REQUIRE-

MENTS TO X6247 TIMES

RETAIL

Mens Clothing

Buyer

Men’s Sportswear

Buyer
Major Metropolitan area spe-

cialty Slore seeks aggressive,

quality-oriented buyer. Excel-

lent opportunity for one now

buying to increase responsibili-

ties and income. Send com-

plete resume and salary re-

quirement in total confidence

to: X6248 TIMES

CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES

HERMAN'S
World of Sporting Goods

HEREWE GROW AGAIN...

• NEW STORE

OPENING SOON!

MID-MANHATTAN
'

NOW INTERVIEWING FOR:

.STORE MANAGERS

.ASST STORE MGflS.

.DEPT.MGRS.

CheckThe List Of

Full & Part Time

Job Opportunities

Bdow;

.SALESPEOPLE
CASHIERS

•OFFICE CLERICALS
.RECEIVING CLERKS

.SKI MECHANICS
.TENNIS STRINGERS

•PORTERS

ATTRACTIVE SALARIES
MEDICAL BENEFITS

VACATIONS-PAIO HOLIDAYS
EMPLOYEE DISCOUNTS

INTERVIEWS START MAM
MONDAY. OCTOBER 2Sh

RETAIL
MALY'S COLONIE

Macy’s Coianie

Dept. Mgr.

Manager

Stereos-TVs-

Major Appliances
We are currently interviewing

men and "women with know-

ledge of Ihe stereo-TV-radio-

major appliance businesses for

the position of .Deportment

Manager in our Colonie{AI-

banyjstore. Qualified candi-

dates will be well versed in

these businesses from previous

buying or' monogoial expo-

sure, and will hove the ability

to merchandise dramatic sell-

ing floor presentations. They

will olso be systems-oriented

and capable of training and

motivating a professional

staff.

Interested candidates are invit-

ed to reply to Personnel Mana-
ger, Mocy's Coionie, Waif

Rood, Albany, N.Y. 12205.

SALES PROMO MGR I

^.§sSS£i*
d

FXPFRTS
INSIDE MANAGEMENT Assoc 1

L/\I LI II

101 Park Ave New York. K.Y. 10Q1T
1212) 483-7200

.SAMPLE MAKER
Personal leather goods manufadurar
seeks ewerieneed pattern ug sample
maker, tiedtern working conoition
aii benefits. wnte

We are spedalish in the place-

mail of secretaries with erper-

fence thesis

II!

SECRETARIES

Tmooenlngs '".i

• IN FASHION — -

WARD is ’With It',
r

;

You Can 3e With ft
'J

in Ovr Bus* i

Fashion Buying Office. •

Starting Salary-5150
*

At Inst l-T'A Years eraerteneg <

RIGHT OPPOSITE PENN STATION f
1 IP 1 I A /I

niufir urrQ5ITE rsNN STATION

or nEAVY ssssi j
orapte you'll like working

At professional secretarial

placement specialists with 16

years experience we have out-

standing positions presently

open.
Salaries range frotB. .

.

$175 to $250
DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE

CALL ORCOME IN
FOR IMMEDIATE INTERVIEW

people you'll like working
with. Lois of hustle-bustle.

J

You’ll be keot busy with Aver- i

tilled duties. Also, tats ol
J

roam lor advancement.

Please visit cur third door Personnel
Department. Tuesday ihru Friday only, j

9 A.M. to a p.M.

MONTGOMERY j

RE5TAURANT

GENERAL MGR
Rone opportunity leading

NYC steak house. Must be

on aggressrvE, imaginative

innoYcrtor.

Salary open. V/Wl 15 TIMES

HERMAN'S

Employment Office

141 East 54th Street
(Between Larin^on 8. >d Avenues)

An Eoual OooortunflY Emo IoyerM/F

RETAIL

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR

OF OPERATIONS

Promotional Mot store chain seeks an
assistant dir of Donations withdlvm-
fled resnnsibi Hies, in the areas ot

:

....STOPE. SECURITY A LOST PRE-
VENTION
—.SAFETY
.—MAINTENANCE
—STORE SUPPLIES

Candidates must have prior era In the
ooeraiions area either on a single o

r

mutrl store basis. Position baud In
Nrc with some travel involved.

Excellent do ben's. Outstanding career
OOPtY-

Applybioonndmip:

ALMART Stores
A Unit ol Allied Stores Corp.

1120Aveornie America's 4th Fir
NY NY 10036

Attention: vPof Persoraei

EouaJ Oooortunttv Emc lover

CALL MRS. DIAMANTE

(212) 794-6723 or 22

Sloon-Keitering Institute

f« Cancer Research

An Eaual OnartiKUtv Employer M/P

CAN YOU TYPE AT LEAST 5S
WPM? TAKE STEN A? A SPEED |

OF8D?rHENWHV NOT CONSIDER .

A GROWTH INDUSTRY ’

MUSIC i/j
WEHAVEMANYFEE PAID . - '

POSITIONSAVAILABlE IN

IN ALL DEPARTMENTS • \

SMnH'S 354-0100':
'THE MU5IC AGENCY' V

1SD1 Bwav asaaSn. RmeM.

SECRETARY SI60-S200 F/PD

ADVERTISING
top 10 agency, hi} several enenings

e in Ihe acceuni
known acounls-

RETAIL Fee Paid ta22K

. BUYER.
WOMEN'S SHOES -

Specialty Store in ire Metro Area needs
an ODB-toiced Buyer with fine taste
evel.This challenging position requires
wiaweifgc of famousbrands andexoer-
(ence from ccnvenltonaf store back-

Excellent henriitummedure

011 682-3114 or come to see:

ABRAHAM &
STRAUS

Needs ...

MERCHANDISE

ASSISTANTS
SEE OURAD

UNDER COLLEGE GRADS

Ernie! OnPBrtonnv Emotoyrr M/F

RETAIL S22S-S275+

Asst Store Mgr/

Queens
Medfum-htwi nrIced men's clothing es-
faWtvimenFseek youthful morvldual
with flair tor coni
asst store roan

SECRETARIAL F/PD.PAGEKCJ

MAKE MORE
LEGALLY
WILL TRAIN. 4 WKSVAC

START $200

TOP SKILLS REQUIRED
HELEN CKQDOS 3SS40M
CALL MONDAYFOR APPOINTMENT

WEUS LEGAL STAFFING
(Car. 545 Madison Ave SS SJ) 15th R.

SECRETARIAL F/PD to S3QD

TRAIN

ADVERTISING
Our client, a malor mdln advcrilalng

seeks twurllc nromo iecys
Jd lyplno and ileno lo train in

(he areas of account service, media and
creative. 1 yr any bfi office qualifies

jiwa

secretarial

HOT DOG..
...excellent suot with all the trim-
mings as seev to young dynamic
exeaifnv Of this fast movuio co.
Remiire good rvpmg. hie deno.
Min era acceotible it skills arc
goad. Call:

Personnel: 669-0600

NATHAN S FAMOUS. INC
1S1J Broadway (XRr)-44 SI

SECNETARY $200225

Phone Interview!

986-0600 MR. ANDREWS
MILLIONAIRE'S ROWI

Cel a otione preview ot this exceptional
Dosftion. BtaulHul Park Av ofes. Ex-
traorabnm. 9JIIS 55/85

UNIFORCE-OP&l MONDAY
41 E.42 (Mid) NYC
hn Fee Perm Agency No Contract

SECRETARY FEE PAID

S200-S250

ADMINISTRATIVE PLUSH
Several positions available for high ca-
libre secretaries nth excellent skills,

aoeearancctsome college a Uceslre

SUSAN RUTLEY 889-6500
Yale Agency. 280 Mid A»/ap st Agency

JTl JliXl-.'.-A.'.ra.

SECRETARY
Challenging position for self molly a led
resoonyble inaivinuil with minimum
of J vrs era la work with loo aomlnls-

SECY $200.00 FEE PAID

FASHION SHOWROOM
SECRETARY

Get involved in all asaedi at showroom
management Beautiful offices. Excit-
ing tlmosoherecd. fyotog It, steno. Ml-
nlmum 1 yrexo. Immediate inlervifK, .

TAFT

RETAIL

AudltarAraubleshooler
Rapidly expanding long eslab lease
dept operator seeks wke^JMrpe imOy
to help supervise branch oocratlons,

emenl sslu-

80% at HJ

RETAIL F/Wt tOVJSI
DMM HOME FURNISHINGS

Oxwwrl era, OMMor strongbwm

iiuliTA

Secretarial bvryfee od to 829

.

TRAIN ADVERTISING
Growth Agency475-5 Av 889-1980

Skis 50/80. UnionDM. Buffs.

Coll Liz Clarke 791-1830
Gretum-Wilie agency ITDBwiyNYC
SECY FEEPfilD SIBS.

(2) V.P’s NEED YOU
New oocty in invesfmrrt. Bun ofce.
Skis 80/90. Gd with fig. Prof share.

Coll Liz Clbrtte 791-1830
Graham-White agency _170Bwiv NYC 1 5ECY

SECRETARY
Good teoingi steno skills repaired. Sa-

|
appearance. SUsoO/90. Pre( sharg.

* - /etprakwetl- . .

• .'iitrehivned
» - iNl Ave MU 7-7)10

lary commeniurale with caxrience.
' twieWs- J^xellent opptv. Mr.

Retell (Fee Pd Agency) tosUX

DcplAAgrs-Asst Buyers
Hardline bkgd m:Dorw«flcBeRLGIfts
Lighting,Housewares; Excint growth f

W-l-N-S-T-O-N
I8E4I H.Finkefstetn B9-1700

SECY FEE PD 1200

EXEC SECY
f«rk lor (20 VP's. Front oto abllilv &

Coll Liz Clarice 791-1830
Grinam-Whltoapency 17P Bwav NYC

RETAIL Fee Paid fo$l2K

MANAGERS-Domestics
Uoem/bam/eccnsortei egg. fu,

.
BELL RETAIL

485-SAve agency MU 7-8400

SEOT 'Fee Paid* $175

writer rtoaajflf
r
'

j

Secy, No Sfen Cosmetic Fash

rsCOCKirsADI C |gd»0t*r ter career minded Indly, tan
ULrCINUAOLC I air o(creatv4d¥taca.gabnlts,CDwi

SECRETARY

. American

-
:.Atonogemenf. j

Associations.sab

>r^./S^TYPt5Y

41 E 42 St fetMed) egenev 867-4565

SECY* NO STEN> F/P to $1 IK

TRAVEBENEFffS
ooptv asMStng dir.who Mmfles

SECY _ F/P 59-SI (M
Malor NYSE, co red's »Kuril* tvom,
no stow. Bxalleof aacty 4 benefits.

A.CA
400Madison Ave Agency 484004)

SECRETARY-$10/00+
Tdp sUlts, strong odmln abllilv for

onafoyn eartsiA mantai htaffh dinle.
End benefits. X3961 TIMES

od non for career minded Indly, to assf

air o( treaty adytaco. go bolts, co will (imort co seeks experienced twrisl

train, aftretv offlea. fra paid, to $200, light simo. V/illiro lo learn trier
mdfn __ Drversifiad di-iles. Ear
oenCY IS E 40. 532-9100 751-3234. OfcooenMW

SECT-REAL B1ATE
siial office.

Been. Bene-

5ECY-SPANISH/ENGUSH

»Offhandnot net 62S-2300

an I
SSfETYlNOB J#H4M+Bo F/Pd

a IBass^ssaRtp'

SECY 'Moaerate (kills’ he oa

Public Relations SOD
41E42S1 ac agency • 487-2M0

secy, tee paid, S180-S200

Classical Concert Music Co . .

flair Agency ass am. 42 tf.Rm <B Secy Esf/Trs! S210 fee pd
IECY.KOSTEKO FerPald $200 SFQIRITY A&EfiCY 4»«iClHHAye

horn *W'S-
l

A^
i

T4ni)
0
m5fiC, Corn’d on Following Page



Help Wanted

mmpi
JfUs

RlfPiiaM
fsp

3fij

starting salariesof

$1654235
Banters & Exp'd Welcome

OURCOMPANY OFFERS:

4weebvoccrtk>a

2 raises per year

Paid medical benefits

&BE5TOFALL

Cosmopolitan
5055th Ave 15th fl(

986-0050

SECRETARIES .

IF YOU’VE GOT

'

THE SKILLS, -

WE’VE GOT
THEJOB!

PnsEtam available la Bw Mlow*

ADVERTING
MARKETING

SECRETARIES

Adda iitfie

fashion excitement

to your life-

Industrial Rdarions

SECRETARY

AIRLINE

TRAVEL

BENEFITS
TO $200

-

UTESTENOOJC

CORPORATION

SECRETARIES/AOnln Asst*

Move Up To

Cosmopolitan
Where exciting things are hap-

pening this week! We haveW
positions for beginner &. exp’d

secys at salaries from $185-

$270. Visit our NEW offices

this week & arrange to start

your NEW career!

SECRETARY/

ADMINISTRATOR
For Advertising Agency

Help lfa&d

SECURITY •
.

Wears presently interview-

ing applicants with ndafl

* security experience to work

on a rotating shift m aw

modem WestSWeDst*^
Son Center. I Sewn

We are an employee or-

iented company offering a

fufl range of desirable be-

- oeffts including company

paid medrcai and fife insur-

ance and a 30S stare dis-

count

SAKS

FIFTH AVE.

APPLYIN PB50NNH.

BETWEEN 10AM-2PM

service center
•

450 West 15th St.

Aw cramt Oacortuait* E,milewer

SOCIAL;

WORKER

PUBUSH5S
DISTRIBUTING CORP
4nn«fcAvei«fm,NYC

ShmI Opportunity Emolnw M/P

Secretvies (6,

’SECRETARY

JR. SECRETARY

Secretary

ToTop Executive

Medidnat Cbernca] Co.

SECTO PRES

Gd skSs reqd & abiBy to

handle small detraL Advtsg-'m% E Side, 9-&30. Appea-

rance & personality strong

factor. Resume reqd.

Cdfl 557-0600 for appt
tcrenoaMara

SOCIAL CASEWORKER
MS.W. REQUIRE)

‘

JtMtt

whiwestst

SECRETARY ,

pleasant personality

manage small Engineering/

Ardrt'l afa, mdtn, exc typg,

bkkpg. Work with pleasant

people m cfffiwfui surround-

ings. Sal open. Send resume.

X3595 TIMES

SECRETARYTO
BUSY EXECUTIVE TV CASTING DEFT

fTflPjId 3200

" LEGAL TRAINEE
If you have outstanding sWIU fiS/TTD &
e looking tor vjaet peon envlran-

t in wntoi lo grew, air client, one
Vs most prestigious lew flnta will

_..i you. SeeSuunn Henry,

SECRETARY SlSS-200

Phone Interview!

986-0600 MS. ZYKORIE

EXPLORE!
Find out how wu fit into Ihh exdMng
nrm t th* sltmulailmi work ttwy on
Skill S/85.

UNIFORCE-OPEN MONDAY
41 E. 43 (Mu) NYC
NO Fee Paw Agency No Contract

SECRETARY-

SECRETARY JR.

ADVERTISING
we need • veil orsanUea pwsan Mth
oood Ivtnng/stena skills end ability lo

Kindle Wanes. Co. Held benefits bid
mm.. — »•

oielor nwialAtuliiwi refund.

RASCH& HERTZ gq magazine
dTSSAeWSO agency «*««> Edggff

Secretary Fee Paid Tosiw*

PROMOTABLE
Chlflenorng tXKttwn .for M0TK-
itve carter oriented liuUvidHl
with pood steno and typing skills.

Banking or comruga ftesenw-
kace a Mm. Convenient Pent
Avenue location. Salary eommw-
smle Hrtiti experience. Excellent

company benefits.

!. Call 751-4958

5£CR£TARY TOS1UQ0 FEEPO

• .BROADCASTING.

we Maced lusbmdra-

Mae DALY
S'E 45 St anenev Rnt 302 687-39)1

SECRETARY/RECEPT

Personnel/5200/week+bn Fts

We vc currwtiyueklrifl an Mfv who
ily nnrfesslonyl A. able to

' ‘

eeot dynamic sal

3ter fee paid -*a»

LEARN LUCRATIVELAW FIELD

4WEEKS VACATION
Wan St Affy seeks skilled wey with the
maturity lobe asst.All bolts.

HANOVER/986-5770
11 E 44 st agency Gerry Homan

TRAIN LEGAL

SECY-NO 5TEKO - FEEPD.

PUBUSHING
Soeeit liihMyiK dtantsl handle truer-
Wti rtilies hr wiJJ known mwiant.

Secys, Pee Pd $1 85-J225
MOTN A DOTH BRANCHES

Int'l Co! Travel Benefits!

tohx tannings la sev oteoffc nuu/m
1 itMio x tyno jkli-OviM, ootv
U-EN agency U E 40, 533-91Hi

SECRETARY

SECY/AOMIK FEE PAID *225

ewe. work on own cror«2i,ctr.

Call or visit R. Raymond or H. Dan* ,

964-2890

dano-foymand
WO Bwirv SuffemAaefKY

SECRETARIES P) *WMH)

Phone Interview!

986-0600 ‘ MS.CAMPBELL

FUTURE IN LAW!
Ftnd out about thisunlaueoalytobe-

nje^»sB,.'S«W- T0D

UNIFORCE-OPEN MONDAY
41 E42 UM) NYC -

SECRETARY

BBfcaWSMEj'
callms. Auswforawt'

221-6000 ext 323
'

flnamMacPWeratoygrrM/O

SHEET ISETAL

POWffi BRAKESETUP

POWBJ PRESS SETUP
EXPO CHASSIS*, CONSOLES

SHIPPING/

PACKAGING
SUPERVISOR

tar Mr ewd all chase

?*
BREMDAGREER ' «MS»

SPRINGFIELD ,
it 644th St. Agency _SuIte««

5PANISH/Eng5ecy F/PO S250

LATIN AMERICA

CURTIS ASSOC
SIE425t. Agency Suita ZIP

SPAMISN/BVGScevnePdtaS225

GENERAL MOTORS BLDG.
An ewastlonallv wKWed 'moortoac
is creating a new wot with growth

potential.

intbkangueltd.

BILINGUAL SPECIALISTS

/. SECRETARY
Good jkinj. Mature fwdvwnt.
»lenf toieflts; many Hid
s,Saovwvtae agency.

CALL 532-4949, Ext 252

jWUi Mature IwWamt.
bnd) ts; many nul Htl-
Wawvtce agency.

SECRETARV/JR.

Medical ore mb
«nth exert nping.

SECRETARY

SECRETARY
Dwrtwn law Arm, Mil train In leg*'.

aa

SECRETARY-SklUia trailing, traty.

See eur ad Gal/Guy Friday Tilled
SKilhG.TcrmirisGrttnhguMa Inc.

tv Qualified

SECRETARY

SECY-PUBLISHING
ptaeraffM. Most be welt
£ work wilt

STAmro

iM

is
KffiwAoanc

SECURITY DIRECTOR

$25,000 Fee PoW
FBI exp prefd. NY based. Su-

pervise security m Northeast

ansa. Report to Aw of Co..

Strong Administrator.
BSX Agency 4BS-5Aye (4 1-4 J St)

m



SWITCHBOARD OPERATOR
OftwaW: w large mWertooWng
“fifty. tor verson trim muitipte

PM rti aw. Must be capable or
ncnryna a tow hoard. 35. br. on*

Spsac:
SwbdOperRecept

CenauHlno Bwrtnrorlng flnn located hi

SSsSFar#»
btMnVGMtfMlm & fitaral benefits.

Cdf Mr. Corollo'563-4700

Belp Wanted

SYSTEMS FEE PAJmm
OFEDP

OUR CLIENT, a gilt edged

STAMFORD, CONN
COMPANY IS SEEKING A

.
5HIRTSLE£veS MANAGER
TO DO SYSTEMS DESIGN IW

A/P//R.G/L&IC
AND PROGRAM INRPG2

ON A

SYSTEM 3 MO0 10

DISC SYSTEM

$18,000-25,000
DIRECT INQUIRIES TO:

GERARDM. LEARY

Cagen Leary
30 E 42 St Agency 687-3250

SYSTEMS PROG FEE PAID

IMS

INTERNALS

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. OCTOBER 24. 1976
26M I MpWuttd~

SYSTEMS ANALYST/
PROGRAMMER
BROOKLYN, N.Y.

Y«f iH cr veer, Bon-ouptn the fit*

nowtor, adriwad muKssIwt
tnercOKs In computer Kcnnoloov
mm sates. Nowhere U the eantinu-

pfeKfitfcfr

TAXICAB DRIVER
Wanted. Cell KB.23S9.

TEACHER. PRESCHOOL for

seriously disturbd chUm

2Eu!j

TELEVISION
I
temporary nevera f&'

CHIEF ENGINEER

Howard University

College of Dentistry

Responsible for mstaflolion,

!

maintenance and operation of

CCTV [B/VV & Color] and oth* Dp--., w- -_L
er audio visual systems. Qudi-

DcCQUSc WS Q5K

5“*“!”“ “p“ien,“ a little more

TEACHER IMitti Ed) F/Pd 112,000

ASST EDITOR
Must heve 3*5 yrs e» teaching nun it
HWiObV uhHlM. interested In
DuoilsnuKicereer. Must type.

BELL Aatncv 435-5 Are Mt-<Z5n

To I rast 4Zna 5h-eef

New York, New York 10017

An enuel noonrttxUtv spbIbwM/F

er audio visual systems. Quali-

fications; previous experience

of TV systems engineering; 1st

class and FCC RTOL Salary

:$1 9,386. Starting date; De-

cember T, 1976. mwt
Qualified wUcanti itwuMmfr at the

EMPLOYMENT OFFICE

6 and Bryant Sts,NWN.W.
Main Bldg, Freedmen s Sq

Room 117-A

Washington. D.C 20059

1202) 636-7712
(CLOSED MONDAY)

AnEnuaiOooortunllv Enrolora.M/F
TELEVISION

BENCH & SERVICEMAN M/F
Large Tv sendee comunv offers Top
Pay, fringe bandits * manv extras to5

a lot more!

retail or cunmerciei exocrietiCE.

useful candidate should have sun
legeAooodcammuiiative skills. We

avnoreheo-
' ~

illin111!
^ eja*,,“"

.
tfitwroencandldales lhoald submit

resume In strict confidence ststtag
tery history & rmuErrmenls to:

MELDISCO
Personnel Dept.

401 Hockensack Ave

Hackensack NJ 07601
Eon* l ODDorlunlty Emdover M/w

SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS ToOWJOO

HITCH YOUR
WAGON

TO THE STARS

AT STEWART

MOORE
Data base software rxo lo Implement
IMS. Any red time noaraiuw system
cm lo leam A wort on RSX-llu sys-
tems software. IBM intermediate A se-
nior analyst. Fortran COB
operation research & appl ..

lonment fund ions. We are exclusively

TAX ANALYST

An attractive starling salary Is era-
video as well as a liberal benefits
Mckage and advancement pmen-
nai.

Send resume, indicating alary his-
tory and present earnings, (a:

X6227 TIMES
AnEaujI OooortunllY Employer, m/r

Tax Accountant

SYSTEMS FEE PD TOS32K+

DIRECTOR

MS,

Director due lo protnatian. Dane nec.
atfy dame urtd. B + yrs exper.

jdddh MUST bidwte sal
'Mnn!sla:pqrfSftM

275 Madison Ave. N.Y. (agency)

679-4056

SYSTEMS S20-S25K

SOTMS

MANAGER
Major Southern Conn firm Is currently
seeking, a Systems Analyst with s +
gu?, 3 system*.
Kngwi 0( DOS/COBOL/RPG nee; sup.
yuy exp.a must, drjree real For
funfw Into can cakql BENNETT/
MIKE LYONS COLLECT; 91M28-9240
p'sewt/esi^ toWeJI*'Recruiting Sys-
tem* inc~4Jior«i Bwauvutlobis NY,
-WS01, agency,. -

INCENTIVES
295 MMlson/41 st. suite 501 agency

SYSTEMS ANAL FEE PD S25-27K

BANKING OFFICER

OS/COBOLorBAL •

Accounting Applications
Strang LeadershipQualities a Must

PROJECTMANAGER

DEC Systems 20. POP-10pm
howl oi assembler and FOR-M Advanced degree deslr-^Hunter into please call PAT

JENNINGS at flUMOwlendresum*

GAGE ASSOC.
17Pfi«ayNYCIBM Hm 9Hta«nCT

^ra^EsS;
nfl.

IAIMED INTVS IN NTOf? PEWNA

F-O-R-T-U-N-E
DATA

agency5055Avfaip) intiig-ijUHUiunn

SYSTEMS ANALYST tOSZ3K

14 yrs Genl Systms

Mulfi-Natl Bank
Analyze documenls, tiles, terms;
reports, scheduling, organization,
layout, related to work Haw. wc
need a good writer & InJerfacer
who can grow into management.
Degree a must. Position Includes
foil bank benefits.

Call/Come in Monday
SCOTT GER50H S32-3330

Sr.TaxAcct

y^taal^vrlth'^wsrtSi^tteiSw-
lence in a public acanmlfng ttrm.

DormnurTor lunjrcQivwifVa

Send resume in confidence

WW1 19 TIMES

TAX PARTNER

FEE PAID $60M
Dynamic expanding CPA firm

seeks talented lax partner.

CARLTON
Agency 485 5 Av 697-6550

Kmrrrt
|

miT~ - w- '
*

i

hiiijligimLjJ
fc. "... i

tm
J-.Vvt

mm\

tax review, exam Ini lions, research end
planning. CintflBales should have t-2
yrs of audir experience and 1 yr ea
Kttce in. the .fax department o(

«

accounting firm.

Uwu seek an excellent opoortuiltv for
orofessiorul growth, please forward
voir resume truncating wur salary re-
aulrememsor call our Director of Per-
yjmpfa.l.WhJwa_All resiles will be
heWta strictest cocdUence.

X6308 TIMES •

EauiliOpportunity Eneriover M/F

TAXMGR$40M
COMPLIANCE

& RESEARCH
5+yrs Big 8 or major CPA firm

exp nec in manufacturing

industries: Bcc. oppty

CARLTON
Agency 485 5 Av 697-6550

TAX I0SI7.S0 Fee Pd

TAX SR.

LI.
Dynamic, young CPA firm seeks
Ijm with 1-2 yrs tax dent eat.

in CPA firm. Must communicate well

DEPENDABLE
41Ea?St lalMadt agency 667-6565

TAX lo540,000 FeePd

TAXMGR
L.I.

Weil known CPA Firm seeks tax mana-
jgf-'afteffiup lax dept. indT must be
wen versed mall taxareas.

DEPENDABLE
4tE42St tat Madl agencyKUStS

.General Secys .

v

Immediate Assignments Also

Avaitabie For: •

.Tron scription .«

Machine Opera «- i

Atag Card 1 & 2 i

iwitdiboard Opera ’

(PBX & Console)
-

We otfen Hirfi rate of mv. Bonus*? .
Pay on Friday, Otptqr Location*. Ex-
fdiait working Cdc-iiiJons & Many Ex-

For consideraHan glease send re-

t̂ £%^hn»nlo:

SYSTEMS-East Division

CONRAC CORPORATION

32 Fairfield Place TEETYPE

Wert Caldwell, NJ 07006
|
Uaiar mUtwm corpontlon mAs Tele-

An Equal Opportunity Emdover M/F type Operator wllti minimum I war ex-
perience. Hours !ajn.to5p-tn. Excel-
lent bandits.

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

986-6085

AMERICAN HOME
PRODUCTS CORP.

Eatul Opportunity Emotmw m/f
TELETYPE FEE PAID

TEETYPE ORDER CLK

TEMPDRARY - NO

Take Your Talents

MAGCARD I/MTST
(days&eveninps)

SECRETARIES.
;

(wilbfc without Mens}
-

TECH WRITERS

L.J. GONZER
ASSOCIATES. INC

1225 Raymond Slvd, Newark NJ07102
NYC : 267-3160 NJ: (201 1 624-SbOS

TECHNICAL WRITERS •

Experienced only,with mechanical
badnround.io write Automotive Main-
tenance procedures. Call (516] 293-5800
orsendresume to:

Dala Communicalion.lnc
425Bro*0hollow ltd, MelvIlle.NY 11746

Eaual oaportunltv employer M/F

Suprvg 5rs$27-30M

4+yrs recent tax exp w/Big 8

ormajorCPA firm nec

CARLTON
Agency485 5 Av 697-6550

TAX SRS J20-25M
2-4 yrs fax exp w/Big 8 or ma-

ierCPAfinnnec.

CARLTON
Agency 485 5 Av 697-6550

TAX MANAGER
INTLJ35M
CARLTON

Agency 465 5 Av 697-6550

TAX FEE PAID

SR TAX ANALYST

,
$1 8-$22,000

•s&L*

.TAFT
Akrrl 3«M*dAv/44Siagen£vB»Q0»

Technologist

LICENSED

MEDICAL

TECHNOLOGIST
Ppafflnns available imomHately for

Bade care . .

Southern Cailtanne.
and benefits.

Send resume er nboae collect.

Personnel Director

Desert Volley Hospital

18300 Highwoy 18

Apple Valley, Ca 92307

(714)242-231 l.ext 336

DIAL

A
JOB

685-6026

NowYouGmJusf
Pick Up fhePhone

& Call Dial-A-Job,

a New Service From

Mcx£son Avenue Temporary

Personnel Offering Help

For Your Jab Problems.

MADISON
‘

AVENUE

TEMPORARY

SERVICE

15E40 lobby

TEMPORARY

SECRETARIES &
TYPISTS

Visit our

New
More comfortable

offices'

Second Floor-

41 E 42nd Sf.

400 Madison Ave at 47 St.

•A name you can dmendoa*

Great Benefits '

—CasiTtemamain^nuausiv

'

—^ptoKSta/nnnj—Personal, friendly servlet

.

Secretaries: jr, exec,
'

legal

.Typists: copy, staf,

dicta, MTST, mag

Jleception: dericals,

switchboard, bookkeepers,

keypunch, teletype

Came Invail Miss Msstws 889-8600.

ALLIED
370 Lexington feu (an St!

TEMP NOFEE

WE SPECIALIZE

IN YOU!

TEMP (GOOD SKILLS} NO FEE

ATTBsmON: -

5*^TyoWV

DONT LET GOOD SKIL1S

GOTOWASTE
KEEP ’EM SHARP wHh

TEMPORAHY NO FEE

30 Clerk typists :

M WEEK ASSIGNMENT ’J

STARTING NOVEMBER IsfJ

Immedirte Gpmlnm far dfvenffled. or-

'

nerlenceri dak typists to wade for ma-
lar N.Y. bank. Manhattan Inotion. TOP
hortv rate. Apply In penwu

INTERNATL.
Division of

MATURETEMPS
'

. T]MA*e,oltfieAintrlas.
.

889-4747

TEMPORARY' NOFEE

YOU'REA PBSON'
'

ATPAYSON
'

TEMP/DICTA TYPIST

NON-PROFTTORG.
socks .brttetndht to work to fbefr exae

Ura NANCY 72MTH



22

Cost'd From Preceding Pane
, TdWrir¥

TYPISTS!

KM I fobWMfed
” 26M I

TEMPORAM Hl-PAY MO FEE

Secretnries..,BONUSl

«EMf» -MALE/FEMALE NO FEE

Inflation

Got You Down

Come Up To

ill
ONEOfTHENATIONS
MOST PRESTIGIOUS

' TEMPORARY SERVICES

0FFS5YOU EXACTLY

.WHATYOUWANT

...PbyOn Friday

_J4igh Hourly Rates

_No Cost Hospital PaY

...Bonus Plans

^Choice Of Jots

..Courteous Attention

Same Day Assignments

SECYS/TVPJSTS
+Aa OTHER OFFICE SKILLS

TO $4.50
PIUS New Registrants

$100BONUS PIAN DINNER FOR 2

(ON US) AT
'

Benihana of Tokyo

Help Wanted 26H

TOOL & DIE

MAKERS
1st CLASS

DIE MAKERS HELPER

sSSSs
gortunttv tor tight parson.

Cull 492-0770

CLAIMS ANALYST

THE NEW YORK TIMES. SUNDAY;
- _ —.—- j

—— TCflo ( ihfa 2688
)
Mp

ZS« llfeto Wanted ™
j

[
—

^

REWARDS
EXCELLENCE

IN

DOLLARS
dries To $6.00Secretaries

Keypunch

Receptionists

Mag Cafd/MTST

Vydec/Wd Proc

Switchboard

Ta $4.00

To $3.25

To $6.00

To $7.00

To $3.75

TEMP0BARY-HO Fee-Pay on Frl

SECRETARIES, TYPISTS,

DICTAPHONE & SWITCH.

BOARD. 10C

OPRS ore always needed!

EXCELLENT RATES & JOu5!

:.C

Uptown & Downtown

msooont.

APPLY IN PERSONNa
Mon.-Fri. Betw. 9;30am-2pm

SAKS

FIFTH AVE.

SERVICE CENTS
450 WEST 15th STREET

Fmuil Omortunltv EmpfoyW

‘bright,

AGGRESSIVE

CAREER ORIENTED .

PEOPLE.

$150 PER WEEK SALARY

WHILE LEARNING.

MUST BE REASONABLE

AND WANTTOGROW
INTOTOP EARNING

BRACKETS!

MIDTOWN LOCATION.

ASK FOR BOBSINGER

686-2400

IAINEE

CUSTOMER
SERVICE

SSnL Musi havew* «niTwni«-
live skills and
knowledge. .

Some allege Bre-

ferred.

Excel lent advancement ooJenHal

IANE BRYANT
<iSHWlAveWOSf>WYCM equal aggartunilYraiiovcr.ii/F

TEMPORARY SERVICES

™HA™WsonAveUt«dSI»
BROOKLYN.

a (^1 Sl-Rm 301

STA70I I5LAND:

REGO PARK:
95.J0 63rd Road

YONKERS. ^ (s( enft.

NASSAU:
Roosevelt Reid

. m Eoo*> Oeoartyuty Emelovtr

Embauies.ett

As N.Y.'s tamest growing lemtwr^rv

service we will have over 200 NEW
OPENINGS ttns week'

So If You're loo* inp Mr « pt«r
1o part, nr o rHeoc to cell home.

Immediate

assignments for...

Secretaries

Typists

Plus Other Office Stills

Visit us toddy

at one of our

convenient locations:

InNewYorlcCity:

60 E. 42nd St, Suite 768

In Brooklyn:

26 Court St, Suite 814

TEXTILES

SAMPLE CARD

DESIGNER

Leading tortile manufacturer has
an urgent need lor a samole urn
dewer.

Cardldale must he leOmiuiW or

tented, creative and mil oroa-

niua. you will t« invrivffl ;n enrt

sybbbs and other administrative

activh.es. Good Mlarr and eecet-

lent company benefits. Send re-

sume mdudtna aslant end work
history to

BB 1374 TIMES
Fnuai Opportunity E/noleva* M/F

TEXnLE TECHNICIAN
for NYC weaving mill. mrnhtumi 5

Years experience ware layouts. «w*e
lorttiaKans. veit. a fabric ana vsisj.

SSS»f!iK,?SES
a™< in

.36 W«t 44th Street

Temporary Services, Inc.

temporary

TYPISTS

TELETYPE

MAG CARD l&H

MEMORY TYPEWRITER
AND

^ATM?nCAL
MANUSCRIPT

^SfeiSSWPM
TcnttortfY NNEr-A*r«

PMd vacations Paid HotldavsMaw v
LoJcwf HdJdHallaflin

TEXTILES FEE PD to 00,000

Asst.Stylisf/'W’ovens

Too mill seeks one w£botlomwf tatrja
wterwr rap. B.Crahor <

llTam hApris wtnev SM
kbhoiy grumiHv
dynamic exec tor Vint coasj HOjMusI

be fake charge mdtv.Deg +Tolkreing.

NORMAN LOCKEASSOC
UE44SI agency 6iIM MrSandcrs

Traffic f/pd 515-22K

Invfry Plnng Supv

TEMPORARY

MESSENGER.
8-10WEEKS

Start earning fcxtro cosh

for the holidays—now!

IT You're reliable. conKjenli-

(kb md have a nwl hantfant-

fan. we hwe «»e spq> far you-

ML
• Call iraocfr Perwmd

753-3000

- OMEGAWATCH CO.
3P1 East 57 Sf. i 2nd.Ave.) 3rd fir.

An equal ocoortimltv etna Inver.

NORMAN LOCKE
11E-U5I eoenev 601-352° Mr.Sanders

TRAVEL Devtpmf Mgr f/gdM SZSM +

CRUISELINE

exoJAusi have sene sieamshlo bkgu

a irnmt roU.10 vn maximum wonw
exp.Treroendous eeptv.

YOURS INTRAVELING

TRAFFIC F/PD to $25,000

MGR DIST & TRAFFIC
Mai NJ. Industrial Firm. Dcgr « 5 «s

Hanover Agency 11 E44 St

Teregormr Office Positions No Fee

SECYS & TYPISTS
WeHaveMinv Ooerhto In

Merited, Legal & Corp Ofcs.
1 Ahoeowiingi available lor

MTST,MAG CARD I&2

Redaction. Vydec&ETSBOO
flAYS. WEEKLY OR LONGER

TOP RATES

+Fri Pay+$Bonus+Top Co's

PRO-IMPS
TStFlBwav fJ3Sf f Suite UnS_«*-gM

1AWTEMPS
TOP SKILLS

HIGH PAY
BRODYTCMPS
274Madison Ave-40tfi St

TEMPORARY

General Laborers

LAID OFF?

BETWEEN JOBS?
Then Ann tv At

MANPOWER
ifwu haw a heme uhgne. vou can

be lent to jemarary iota from
borne. One dav to one. Month as-

signments. Please call for mere nv
ftrmaHen and anointment.

925-5009
Betwetm V:30AM &H :00AM

Good Pay No Foe
pakfvaeaMfflH

..
PaWHoimars

Low cost HoaritaHuiion

Manpower
Lndustrul DtvIWm

TOOL'&DtEMAKERS

ALL SHIFTS

$7.10 to S8.16 Hour

JT COULD BE YOU!!
If you ire experienced in trouble-

snooting dies, form
.

grinding &
EDM. why not come down ana see
Mil wehawforvpu!

WE WILL GIVE YOU...
l-Hmh wage
J-FreeParHn*
3Alr -Conditioned Shop „
X-fr« Fantllv HosDtlaliMlton B

Full Metrical Inswann
5-Ehjven Paid Htdldan
O-Sieadv Wbrfc

“•S&ISK&ZV
1'

IDEAL CORP.

An eouol aawrtunltr mnrfowr

TOOLMAKER
PREq&l ON DRILLJIGS AN p

_ Hotiiftgfixtures only
OVERTIME flJt-L BENEFITS

Santa FeMfg (212)584^900
CALLTUESDAY—ALL DAY

BS

TEMPORARY TOP

MEDICAL
EXTRA!

ImmMlale ooenlnos.wlth Dodors&

TYPESETTER
IBM STANDALONE

. escvahtypist

COMPUWFTTERIV

Expd operator cold type com-

position hse. DiYirsifred wort

Startg' sakity open. No port

time. Many benefits. 23rd St.

locCoAMrs. Waters,

741-3260

TYPIST/STENO
Goad il dictation E. figures.General

jvoe Dperallon. boannonrk S alt in
phmolpKertW Sklflj. Tvoe sfa» e

sore wtfti knowledge of vhyal 1;

uachig i aignalYw sritlerebfe. C

bn Its

S67-0845

WoHSt f/pd S20K+

MUNI BONDS ASST
PoiwUftridive individual with 2vrs
am irilnaAelUmi.mkffInc muni
bends ta assStcoordnt */ViPi

NORMAN LOaE ASSOC
hems* mokv iti-MP HmiflO

WALL ST F/PD ST3.0CO

ADMINISTRATORS
Musi have Convrxxlitv emenence.

MVP
150 Bnay afienev 571-1830

WALL ST FEE PAID 3200

SALES ASST (3) NO STEN
AnyWall Street expwiltiMltfv

STaaT
IS Maiden Lane agency WJ-P33

You’ll tnvtIS
all cornersett
SI 5.000 nWi-a

iNTERESTEtt
hurry and it
tellingus MK

WALL ST S 18-525,000

MONEY MARKET TRADERS
Major banking institution seek) an ac-
halw exp In iradlM. corp bonds L le-

dtril funds B/or MBA. Exclusive with

Shannon RandoMt. .

COSMOPOLITAN/9864J500
5055th Ave l5ftiHr - No He agency

Mfefaiai

X6r

> irEastrasK.
wegualJS

-XRAYl^..
working SupriT ..

We are foot

ienced drafts

WALL ST FEE PAID

T&S-5200-210'
.Pfumotble elk to brain other deaf)

.

Jndudrial an seeks 1 vrs exo for

.Most havea de-
1. Career oa»Y.

Please send,U;

resume in per -

Executive i

HUNT

SI
RAkt hi rates
EttPORARIE5 _

40 East42wf Sf.

In New York it’s

The New York Tunes
. for jobs

More job advertising

than in any other newspaper.

To advertise, call

(212) OX 5-3311

$1)£<NWMinkSimw

a „ warehotBJ/ijr - snedaUsf^'
Madboii Ave NY iboiT

Warehouse Mgr F/Pd $18-

21M .

***»* tay s *Wi otKounf store- soft

.

"%-L ANITA DEVON

DAVID BROOKE ASSOC •

Cant'd on r

.V .
’

' • f

-n. .

and inferior k > y-t*-

We ore offe

starling sola--.

•
’

I.
" -r^-rr-

- Wrea:

.... ” -.f*

’
• - -t,
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2677 1 Safes bb Ranted

wo
- ffiWGBtpgaacE
\* AMU5T.

'

RfiTTONAL HRttIN SCARSMLE

OU.MR. INZITAR1 . .

f?14) 725-3500, Ext 266 f

CONSUMER PRODS FEEPAID

POWER TOOLS
. S12-15IC+CAR+BONUS

leader Amove Into mgmt.Coff
I consumer

CAREER PLACEMB4T5
MDftHon Av Hem> LI 516 IV5-5SU

r§rr£wp?*L

Bii

—mw

CASTINGS ?
" ffUtiBasift
...,Jlt_AMRnN ASSOC SBCnw

BBSB

PWWIBM iHM
MICROFILM TOS2QM+
Mafor henjware/smrte bureau ends
ewer sis New York or Mew Jersey,
don Howard gcncv,]3Dbwav,227-9WO

HOSP Reg sis nwr Instrument*/
reagents t/b to hk

+

comm +Ov

Kalvert agency U7W42SM-:
Food Trade-Exec Sales exp

•to FOOD SUPERMICTS
Non-Foods or Foods exp

Bkgd $75-100,

(kjO+Fee Pd
BKcUoitondv based on High Draw*

ueainiAkl I HOTEL SALES EXEC For New
M-E-K+D+ArN I Han Hotel Chain. Mint befltwnr

Jadt Berner aSt^SjamneiXBirt I tuBuese or SomiMl Exnd In ,

JIO/XXH-BON+COCAR
Dtv of S Bin Core series candidate w/1
«r of sales ere tor this career tody.vr of sales ere lor this career cotfy.
Terr's men flT Manhattan (2) Queens
(3) LI. M) Bronx 15} Brooklyn.

.

ACME 201-342-3300
7U uala St Hatkensscb NJ

BEAUTY CAREER
•

• SALES - V
Urge, well established chain oTbeauty
schools ties sales positions men in all

boras. Alt interviews in vnur own ot-

College Graduate

$15,00010 $25,000 .

done sales-BM Tickets Straight sala-
dtrmg 2 wees training, than draw
comm. Wfc-nend Mtelligant. resign-

S?BB38at*r ra“
FEE

BU5NCACH -

PHOTO- i ^OPlH

r.MACH.PROS.
pyw areashare, aggr«, id

5/BL5N

have a minor T yrtnona
sale ere or gresentty ln ‘1

raariw! we want .you! we a

tiruuttw

CHEMICAL

MARKETING—

Sales

Salary high-teens

3 years experience spedbfiy

dpro-

uds. Interviews by appoint-

ment only. Send ream* to:

Dr. H. B. Freyermuih, Dept.

1024, GAF Corporation, 140

West 5 1st Street, New York,-

N.Y.T0020

GAF Corporation
Anraw I <raariunftyanpfaver, m/f
Where ahiliiyisthe essential fad ar

ENGINEB-SALES
FEE PAID SM-29,000

ere read m the following areas:
nE memo mgr., them ptantfat mfctng rjW, ChCPI Plant
. pumps. preomtatorj/CE waste

. .
treatment rmt/oiE tan diem

plant. bl-JInnual/CE or OtE emrtnm-
mental, sanlfonr. airor water Dofuttah
em/chan emr or metailurnrcal ten-
lerfuges. Sties, cvdaneVcnen engr
paper processplant eouibt.

BAJDIG Agency 160 Sway2674571

FOOD DISTRIBUTION

PURCHASING DEPT

FOOD SALES

SPANISH/ENGLISH

$10,000+C0 CAR
FoodCo seeks collegegridlo sell t sen-

vice supermarkets. Terropen-Bronx.

ACME 201-342-3300

Podaging Salesman M/W
We ifldn't become the most soccessfbl

fe
I

PRODUCE SALESMRgiMBjKS
New Jrney areas we don l intend to

What we're toakino tor b that rare indl- « CH 1-4646

vidua!, combining ambition, Bterov

Gosmetc Soiesmgrto S30,000f

COSMET1C5 SALK PERSON

feSS5JfrtSP
“-,Wtt' l*8n

COSMETICIANS
twowrejuxeBSPi

^9
M.

rrr*

•WiW

r7m V4

FTP?
SS3fig®'mBT

-CiL.
_L>j^4-civ7]Qrt

mi
UGSALES REPAID I

NASSAU/QUEENS I MEN
$12-14K+fndvBonui

—REAL ESTaTE/UND

Dental

Professional

u
Detail

Representatives

Opportunity for' dynamic

individuals to ossun* re-

sponsMrfe forthetEmto-

ries covering Brooklyn and

MefropdRan New Yort

areas. Position is with pub-

lic company .in the dental

and consumer field to ad)

on the dental profession

and drug trade.

Mojo' training program

with pxcdhnt opportunity

fer confirmed advancement

into management. Mint-

mum 2 years college with

degree preferred Salary

$10,000 + {paid semi-

monthly], Company, Car,

Expense Account, all Insur-

ance Benefits, Pension Pro-

gram plus Bonus based on

performance.

Please forward resume

including salary

requirements to:

NT 188

'810 Seventh Avenue

New faVNY 10019

• SALES

EXPERIENCED

WOMENS
MEN

INSURANCE SALES

CAREER AGENTS WANTED
Sal + comm + bows, 3 vr trim oron-im
Call Mr. Gordon 73046(0M/F EoOooIv

INDUSTRIAL SALES
Industrial tfiv Fortune 500 eo needs
sales mgr. Straw Industrial them or
hydraulic tube. Bax) calling on key
accfs, , automotive raids, metal tabr.
Must be one to enecttviiy combine
sales mktg & technology,amt otters
S25K base + bonus + incentives + oo
car + ereenseacd + copaid benefits.

MIKI FIEGEL INC
<755Av (41st; agency *85-3101

INDUSTRIALSALS
TRAINEE

Bom our field is not essential. Ere-
,

ait lye woe.
.

1-2 veare dirwf sales
preferably life insurance. Silatv +
commission + emensefc

Resume to-Suite 5F, T70 Karisdate
Avc, Hartsdate, NY ldsio

PKC5LS TOS35M

GENERAL SALKMGR
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING

GARDNER545Sov687-6617
the PACKAG1 ng personnb. Agency

SLS TQS3SM

GENERAL SALESMGR
FLEXIBLE PACKAGING

GARDNK545 5 ov 687-6617
the PACKAGING PERSONNEL Agency

PKGMCHNRY TOS20M+

SALE ENG1N8B?
Cares- omly. FHI,wran, real euDto

GARDNER 545 5 av 687-661

6

the PACKAGING PERSONNEL Agency

PKGMCHNRY TOS2QM4- F/d

SALES ENGINEER
Career aootv. Fill.wran, sealcouto

GARDNER 545 5 ov 687-6616
thePACKAGING PERSONNEL Agency

PKGSLS TDS27M FEEPD

NATLACCTS/FOLDCTNS
NY, NJ.NCW Ena South

GARDNER 545 5 av 6B7-6616 !

the PACKAGINGPERSONNELAgency
PKGSLS TD536M+ FEEPD

CORRUG/NATL ACCT5
GARDNB? 545 5 av 687-6616
thePACKAGING PERSON NELAgency

viPagencv4855Ave

PACKGNG-FLEX S18/20M+
Atttanv-Butf terr Aroen agency 11E47

JaweTry

SHOWROOM SALB
COSTUME JEWELRY

Good Salanr. Excellent (My
212-947-3772

INDUSTRIALSALES FEE PD

$15,000+COMM

EXPO SALESPERSON

Contemporary

Furniture Stona
MANHATTAN

specie fiz'g in wall sysfms

FURNITURE-RETAIL
a remlnst Iratnee-staTg. ail

mg'
GIF7WARE

SALB ORGANIZATION

Cofiforrea Arfficaf Rawer

Com pony seeks aggressive

RqjLfinnferNYQNJ.Ulem-

toiy. Send Resume indude Cues

railed and number of Reps hi

firm-fdfowing in Dejacriment

Store, furniture, gift and flanit I tunuynwAi q sF/ppfaym
necessary. California Arffical

f PUMPS-VALVES
FJer Co. 400 Reseivw Ave, I.bkmly

A

gency aieasst md-zsd

Providence, R. L 02907.

DEC SALES/FEE PAID

SALARY fo$35K
Major service care hanfling d
wants Asst tun Sales MorJHupJAust be

1
trick rcartL

GinWARE

GREETING CARDS

tmALERT IKCWoeng^

terededitimeanun
nfToutteis.selllM

vs'ieUSft

GSwona!i£ fndl safety equip $25K
Ginwjie and Career Guides «encv4T5 Lex.65Maa
3Hi icfTirerv.

IndPrac Controls 20's

Si^torthe right perm^urOTOrts Career

G

uMmotbicva 15 latAW-33g
determinewtr INDUSTRIAL SLS

'

532-0857 ;; bromly
wS™4

INDUSTRIAL SLS
.WATER TR.

employment

advertisements
. _ a

At the beginning
ofthe Help Wanted
Pages everyday
ofthe week in

811« JTeUi JJork 8inits
Cont'd on Following Page

l
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Salss Brip KaBbtd - 2677

Cant’d From PrecedingPage

REAL STATE
CAREER SEMINAR

FDR FULL TIME POSITIONS

uitslMIe) and salesmen- Trimms
USe* iwid gatht Betwrjwetf*
ore* at )2 noon, Juta8av,.0a. 3*.

mdans
«nf aawnunlttes ano hues bosf

ssHransuna?
Haroto Newman.

York.

Weguar Eroa! Qqporfan ilr Employee

Real Estate

CONDOMINIUM
SALESPKSON

For project in ctH NJ. Salary,

bonus, excel future w/muffi

state condominium devetoper.

Forward resumes in complete

confidence to X3784 TIMES

REG’LMGR

BROKERS
$22-25,OOH-

aaa&SKStssr
I nqmrftuSon.andirefill reacery

Sren&SS!
Jawpnwt. ExctIigrgjg*

F-O-R-T-U-N-E

Management Associates
ilnutSI, Philip Pi 1910?

lUtnor

REGONAL MGR (MIDWEST}

gamingSW1

ARTHUR logency)
Mi Blmjld Caldwell. HJ- »i-2»45B

REHABILITATION

MEDICAL
*

SALES

Leader in

field looking

for exper-

ienced sales

person selling

to physical

and occupa-

tional thera-

pists in New

Jersey mark-

et. Product

sold through

organized

dealer net-

work. 1 st

year $18K +
car, all ex-

penses and

fine benefit

package.

Please send

resume

confidence

to:

X3678 TIMES

in

RETAIL SALES

PART TIME

; FULLTIME

EXPERIENCED

SALESWOMEN &
• MEN

Stetelp Wanted 267?

REM
MU

Full & Part Time

“•MO®.^ssass.agffM

For Personal Interview

Manhattan, Staten Island

Bronx and Westchester

• CAULOU BRUNO
{212)987-7932

BroaHjm end Queens

Cali DAN REKUS

(212} 485-8295

s
ATuufrQnwnr

anaMLOMgrtwjg&aigg

FINER L
QUALITY APPAREL l

The SFA style

of selling

calls for

sophistication,

service orientation,

clove of fashion,

on eye for quality.

If you have tti£ kind of

specialized tribitng,..

can offer vau an i

dmxano
Blue era
arelnnreJ.

FUU.TUIE OPENINGS

Spectator Dresses

Men's Outdoor Clothingmm
HD SATURDAYS)

Sportswear

Better Blouses

please aoolv, Penannel. 10AM-2PIU
SHti floor. SDTfs Strew arFffift

Sato Wplhuted 2677

[HAVE.
An Ental Opportunity Employer

Route Sales
FROZEN MEAT EN]
TO UJNCHEONET
DELIS, DINERS, I

Must have selling experience and

be good. wife tigirw. These are
irtg amdriuidnes tor Mies
persons to sell our estab-

lished accounts emljiMinew ones.

Musi be able h> drive a snail re-
frigendM truck.

J24d perwk guarantee
—with rulfsllcwoorlwiity
1omake over jaaTper week.

Call Mr. Dee tor apoohdownt:

212-292-5236

msmm.
An Equal Opportunity Employw

ROUTE SALES

Paper & Cleaning Suppfes

Knowtedse

Thane; 75M4W for. molnfmnl V
send resume to:

HUNTING WORLD
16 E. 53 St., NYC 10022

RETAIL SALES
TRAINEE

jnfenS^^persaqwf.seiWtiy 8 oner

FASHIOWBL£?byT
ON SIXTH AVE

LOOKING FOR TRAI
INAL"

HANDBAGS.

IQUE

NEES

mmSBssixs^
J. CHUCKLES _

130SIXTH ME, COR. 53 ST.

RETAIL

SALESMAN M/F

TOBACCO STORE

Good salary

JStiBSm
ilr. Brian Lawson

LANE LTD

JSSfJBMSSa
RETAIL HaP

,
TIME POSITIONS INOUk RE."" TAPE OEPARTMEI

DEPENDING ON EXPERIENCE.

SAM GOODY INC

RETAIL SALK
ran’

RETAIL-MANAGER
For new tov/glft .store. mld-Manht.
must be,mareuteify ow'd Jnj safes._ -- —J—•— buytra. &

sAbuvfre

t Baxm dii JUno

RETAIL SALESPERSON
Full or pert time, 7-APM, .

2;30PM. Mon>Fri. Must be person
good will) figures, work well In

i

sore setting. CillWT-fflW,7-4PM

X
RETAIL SALESPERSON
mensjjottiii

r3T or f/f in
(U64503

W i
SSi

RETAIL MANAGER
gourmet ankwaremrafien. Stab-

le end indiv rtoo. 5-6 days Incl Si!. Si-
larraoen. 754-0000

RUBBER PROOUCTS

coraltons^tSgojwTtoa lon OLM
emunta tor and wife earaMtsnen n»F
berdtshttMius.

Bie&gaBBwrts
Mies emnsicF pretwaWyjbotnot ne-

mamitacluffig*locallocL Position i
' esotu travel.

orartde
manylB
require sente

Excellent sttery and benetits.

(remeita InSend resume & satorv reqSH
confidence to X4073 TIMES

“aaHpi
lafor mtr of medical ite

SALES PS
Singer Mailing Enutomenl Is martoflng
a on. eterfrartc mailing SWOT-

Fuhjre'ftaaagament
fill Conwi
gram Must

_ sss *?«%
xw-aai;

warning pro-
Sail

"

SALESMAN;
esMUIaHeO

. shock and
ducts 553^gS^^5B^S5f1
Sfimanffdlstrlhutors tbroughotrtni*
United. Stabs ano oversell, Office to-

cited In Northern New Jersey . Please
send resume ^tailtojj .related

figs'
dsterv to

SALES FEE PDSUM +Com
TOYS

mBttaHSSff**
marc nichols

WHWCt/NY 10036/66M72D/«petgy

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

uraeniM)oiSura^
<OTmhd ship-

IptiSKil
tull CompMg benefits. Replies maw BOX 232, North i

UP
and Satasl
rail red, prPHPWB
in Recreation ai Veiil;

473-1763. Sur 7-0PM
Sales,

I

SALESPERSON

POP
BmerlBwebiPOPl

SALES

f

CAREER

Opportunity

For

Sales

Representative

CONSUMER
PACKAGED
GOODS

EXP.PRffSa®)

EXQUISITE

FORM
INDUSTRIES

LEADING MANUFACTURER OF

SON TO TAKE OVER _KTAB-

pSsING ^R. SU^VAN.'l

fESfNI

HIGH EARNING
POTENTIAL

SALARY+ COMM.
+ COMPANY CAR
PLUS EXPENSES

Coil Richard Cohen

TODAY SUNDAY
10 AAA.TO 5 P.M.

MOM 9 AM.TO 11 AAA.

914-623-7193

SALES MGR.
-SPECIALTY—

$20^00 MIN. GUARANTEE

Potential hr corakkrahle Wahy
eemnm from salary, carom, t
override.

ESPpI
in bvifnessHtel
itwnaf uuuaty. •

matsoleomtoidvi

Commissions to Sotesmen-

J30fl-$9DDpersoJe.

This is a unique moriunitv tar
orawth and seeuritv to a trd-qrow-
ing held not affected by recnaon.

Wrtle quiliflca1ions_1c Leon Wuj*

wssaasaagfisa
SALES

STAFF ASSISTANT
w«p.
?time

wPI tralitnradvtmaii

ES
sun + oenefffs.

Real

I isjJh Salts Mv in growth iilMlion.
.Travel awf efisewe reTootkm. ial+ex-

gifious Trainee vntntor ambll

PETAIL SALES-Sam ira hr Mad A

v

women} shoe store, E» l TOO refs

rood. HM.SUJMf

per 175 East find St. New
BYTM21

SALES

CHALL&4GING

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
Mirxndv Producti a rwnatv
excarxHng roanotacturw of

lihr ind
ediemlicall has several ex-

cetfent obo^ngi ln.Bie,.frf-

rea. Youstale area. You will sell M
plant enginetn, chief en-
gineer* A maintenance suber-
visors. marketing hill. ... . line of
products bought an a repeal

oasis. If you are crctnve,
iuotilv mottvated, extremetv
aggressive, A warn« Ingmje
based sorely on vow atrilrty to

reach sales objectives, call In

m%sssffid£ff*

SALES:

. STARTSaUNG
TO RETAIL STORES

WITHIN 10 DAYS!

NO EXPERIENCE

NECESSARY!

SALES
eedrenlc.bam. lev eonw-

ai2)'3ai-iioa

H.LDAU5, WC

SALES WOMEN/M51

PARTT1 lS.
CEWHnNGS ^LLTiaE

KONITES

WJftKlN.YO^j
HO WEEKENDS*.M7R «Mf

AS MANY
OttNARl

NO TRAVEL

WORK

DUEL WEIMID
swsros
ThoritWim

SALES: Estate Analysis, finani-

aA services & insurance. We
Iran. Salary for first 3 yre +
commissions.

Coll Mr. Barry, CLU 732-6171
An Eoual Qaaortonitv Ewdover M/F

WM K liunw. liujllli care senri-
. Exp Hi sales to hasittali & nvstng

fiwnes iretotuf. MtiSJ have crovrora
cordlh safe h ability to progress Into

nMfiacw55).55J + comm, su&St re-* ,«usrMfc^

SALES-RES1N ADHESIVE
New hot melt dept qnering Industrial

NJ. Conn, Pa. Co e»b over X years.
Excellent benefits. .Contact air Van
Riatle21MU4574

VANMANWC
100 South 4th St. Bfclyn

SALES-WINE
We are one of metre NTs tea*

lecncn of w»y»liq * gwgc p
duds, Torlionet open for muuicui
Sod^duSTwriOfra'
Wine knowt
PTMaecaiiziH

SALE DIRECTOR
for

SALK REPS
wholesale a of haiM * bwutv aim
looking for e»id. satis reos to neto siend satis reos to ndp set

J

rfolca. area. Plme sgjd
Mr or -resume to XR58

line to airy choice, arm
defined letter——TIUBHd

trantf. Sif, comp s emmes. Eaeef-
Jffltmm OPOty. QUANTACHROMEM GteflCoV* Rd, GreeovateNY

SALESPERSON
needs arnbJ-

hr m mis

oenses. Serd resumewn
SALES Trim**} NO FEE UQOmo
6 + mos omr-lo-door exn. Too enry to
make hi S4fnbuweoiniit.
FRIENDLY Agency 60 E O 867-7474 328-san.

SALES-COSMET ICS
comm, wort nr ve
P/T, We wjH ham. Cel! 20-

Earn hi ah comm, Wertc nr nor {woe,
Full time,

—

S^eaHtte Heated 2877

SALES

HOW CAN
YOU TOP THIS?

OUR SALESMEN

AVERAGE $400

PER SALE WHICH
WE PAYWEEKLY

{No expenses)

LASTWEEK, ONE
OF OURTOP MEN
MADE 6 SUCH

SALES AND EARNED

ALMOST $2500!

(We can verify this!)

NOTBAD FORA
WEEK'SWORK,

RIGHT?

HOWMUCH ARE

YOU
MAKING SELLING

INSURANCE? LAND?

Chemicals? Bonds?

MUTUAL FUNDS?

Established Wall

“ "JWBBLW-

Cdl Gwy Peters today.

(212| 425-4283

SALES

SHOPS

Jem Us for Xmas!

Great > to aell—

«

__j nlace to work. Jn[oy

a.sss'ALaC:::

attorn are appreci ated. De-
finite possUlrfy ol «r-
iwanent oosttlon etu*
Christmas.

convenient schedule} a)

rota-town, downtown, jmd

gr.nfejaf<gseoOTf». Reiurnfni; nome-
‘ nwelcomc.

BBS1 adponunnyn

Interview* dally tom-tom at

Personnel Ottlce.125 W«t
Ena Aw at « St, Sh FI,

Enual

SALES ENGINEER

GRINDING

EQUIPMENT

NORTHEAST
Soles Engineer experienced in

production grinding equipment

and grinding applications

needed to sell our weil-accepl-

ed specialty grinding n

chines. Knowledge of German

helpful. Send resume m con-

fidence to:

INTERTEC

S13 W.Mt. Pleasant Ave.

Livingston, NJ. 07039

SALES

Medical/Scientific

qur coronary, a iw^dMributor
of medical and scientific product*.

bas an cmmedtale need far a sale-
-ifplusyearv ofsoerson possessing

salesexperience.

the desire to work .hard, ondwc-
ceed to ttK New Yort metropolitan

areaisaDrerequtsIte.

STt vour resume
cpniidwatlon. nto-

t In confidence, to:

X3729TIMB
AnEawtQoiMrfpoffyEnipioyer

.

SALES

OPPTYTOEARN
$25K+

•

JHprofessl
Must haw hules ra l cawbie of oowv

ccounts. Salary * oomrnb-Uto new accounts.

*- fi ‘ *hLDFPOFTUM ITY EMPLOYER
rit nil McOutre tor Uitorwr

“

QTU446-3134
dew:

GENERAL aeCTWC CO.

SALES Salary open

BMTHU51ASM

to tundlon as a marketlno r« tor
ktabllsfied swvlce co Yoo urljTdeal

&rtan“ w/iw*o«>M reps of mat
Mxl This I* a career oasmon rewlr-
100 sn enmtkmal perion 'Ynale or to-

mato". YOU must Bave.a.Wi enrow
level, be money motivated S nave Sib-level
Maiit

Mere]

COSMOPOUTAN/9B6-050Q
SOSStti Are lStlrn»v»r

PERSONNEL TRAINEE
No exp nec tor sdl-oullvated huSv wlsSLSi
oaid woitons. Much eo toirtacf . Durto-
Waiifi (rakijng pnn orovldes an excel!
ISRiula tor success and aUvaocoiiefn.

WfgmBaKiiawhswl
SALES executive

COMPUTERS
Metre NYC A.
rieswrmir
wtm seeks
sive a ‘

ooofy”.

OTHtemto-
firm to amouter held
lies Proa wtthlmpres-
lor Executive, Sato
fa! base A slonfftawti

'ss^BS^ss^mssi

DETERGENT

rto. insttluttonal acoaunh., atodwS-
rjIJv IndlraB t man. Have late model
car. Tremendou i ofowlti oooortunlfygm^MbenefM^^^

SALES MGR
SALESMAN M/F

Hoot .

rnolfvHIt
2 Mr.

“

SALES TRAINEES

Htoh prlcmt navftamlcal wjes.
Sturt a-tirr* wtoicammlsston.

CaU 532-5582

31^
SALES PERSON JR

have

u'atuvn M.v.

fatt

SALES CAREER
gwfiogiiatorr

BHBflMaaag**"

sagsaisfi

IOS25M+
Mr-

aeency?W45.gM-*5M

SALESfSales.Mcnt yr treiiUM
i + comm.

mopnon. iwiUi A Wr to-

SkhttfcteWctri 2677

&SING

TO

FEB WEEK

CONNECTICUT
WESTCHESTER

AND

PUTNAM COUNTIES

.TOO*WMBMATEDRAW
AGAINST COMMISSION

.ADVERTISING SALES

.MANAGEMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

.NO EVENINGSOR

. wrac&Jos

.NO ORDER TAKERS

“PROS" ONLY

JAUST HAVE CAR'

AND BEAVAILABLE

IMMEDIATEY

New York Office

212-8954933

Long Island Office

516-365-7600

SALES

WE'RE

HIRING
We need sates representatives

to handle new business made

possible by the Individual Re-

tirement Act.

LEADS:

PRESEhU CLIENTS

NEW PROSPECTS

No experience needed.

We tram you throughly

FULLTIME

OR PART TIME

pure.

(2121103-2604

SALES Ra*RESENTATlVE

Classic Chemicals .

*atesper*M to
Queens

Sates grip Wanted 2677

SALK, RETAIL

We're storting our

CHRISTMAS SEASON

Seeking mdwiduofc

with quality AfasKon

-know-how", preferably

with sates experience,

who are able to work

.

PART TIME

FLEXIBLE daytime

5chedufes-4-4S&hrs

daily, 5 days per week

including Sat. Hows'

maychffligewedkfy—

ALSO openings

far PERMANENT

“ON-CALL’*

Sates

Must be able to

work sporadic

scheduled 2-6pm,

17 or 5-30*30

including Sat.

wewter:
Generous shopj»ig<Sscount

ENJOY CHRISTMAS

with u* of

GIMBELS
BWAY&33D
AFPir*
PER5QNH
AnBBli

Sales

Management

Opportunity

CUffiOL
all

Si^sigastfi
mg program-

miWil^EslBTmieit win.B«xia*g

o.tretategrojwm.
jfarttaB salary

pteasBMfld resww ....

•““’st.isssr"*”
aAI801,lNC.

SALES

HOUSING
SALESPEOPLE

Are you that nun or woman?

rtss.
other
lire to

S
aaic uays salary + banin. Potential

r above average .earrings- You oe
Mlrltrainlne. paid mswtnreangotoer
bemhri. but mast important Is befng a
part ot Oasslc—a trowing natiqrel

company, progressive, panic.oriented,
aiming at No I m the automotive after-

marhei. Rapid advanennent is

possible.

Are voo mature, honest, bgndable am)
ambitious? Do vuu own.ajjan? Arp^«)

png? .Ym? Thenc^USli
822-519! Sun Oct 24. 1:30pm
Mon. oa 25, 4xn to 6onr an Equal 00-

ppriunilv Emnlover

SALES

WORD PROCESSING

SALESMEN M/F
WP Salesmen to sell the world's most
advanced word process!00 svsiam iw-
furing full

rermlfl HHMUIV •*«! IHU H
Wordstroam 111

I

Avionic Produds

SP1SiHiS
Oenvilte, HJ.

,

Salas portions now be<

7IW Y« dty tor sell

ottered In

new YdrS 'aty IW Mil Starter Word
Processtm Salesman wftn proven traac

"ggaesaMf*n—

i

"'TOM^dinreorcMISend resume Inc

{2011627-620

7

AnEnualCPPOrtwiitvEmriavaL

SALES

TIRE

MANUFACTURER

SALB EXPERIENCE REQ-

NOTRAVE

la^arS cpunJgg
laanesfeagSTiMESI

SALES MANAGERS
IWelljstaWWied. growing nuautodu-
rer of uiMden «iSire tramM-tremad
pictures offers emottonai ooteniiai to
foagreHw, sasoned hard GOODS
RETAIL TRADE sales' raanaotr/sato
person. Sncantol track record wort-
tog.wtih

to^s-Nwltwni NJ- Some irav-
Senrfraamr in omtueaa
rnlriOS history ano eorntren-

tftslnsii
would bc^

dH
includingtamincs historyMM

—

sahonreouirements. X6271 TIMES

SMB, M/F
dtonal Ch«mhal Co.

J

5 satcsogion; Mrfid
V VOm) flfOOfWIL

m. EventuAl marwgen^ni uux

•na
Dnnatnhison.WJ.m077

amhitF

SALES

VTTAM1NMFGR
Large well known nattwal eo. desires
sales oerson tor Nassau, and sutwx
Cwfities to oti on retail stores.

Auto

Sai & Comm & exp

SALES

EXECUTIVE SALES
Grawing^finn

,
ofteringI Knrica to

peering & construdi
bHlBprgfcn

ton firms setfa a
'
"fl train.

IturM cnmnitaslont. sane
.
travel.

Ufa eMrience toBHHMllB
gulremenls. KecHvI

SALE 5-STORE EQUIPMENT
staMeier mtr shn shetvtog l

i has ..

inetev. expo.

nan-toM chains . Areas Urol
NJ. Phlla. Boston, Atlanta. ?
sunwor wrllEtoXJ 756 TIMES

re-

al?

SALES ENGINEER
.. jwn needed to sea.setl eomoefl-
line o> heating, vernluti.no and air

'o raiJn to cnmmcroa l k.biaus-
acaxmrs to Metro new Yak area,
conun rate. Excel qupfv tor sale-

s & eo. Reply

ISALES-EXPO.

m Mis area. WeoKtr * hltfi ^jwTart

SALES

MONEYMAKRS
Cabte TV sales i

niooft. too camn

SALESMANAGH
5a uo naMoral rUslrHxitor netwerV hr
^ommtrclal wall covaino hne. X3795

^lOUR^iFRAMER A ART GALLERY
on"

erod only. Si?,

Fun ttme.oni^iigfit^derlcal* Mies

SALES. AgoreH
new actownrim
lion wpcor oramOTBI

taleampn to i

.
roJtorr stores.

wpgai nremail van reglred. Com-
Cutm

SALE^ inaiicienapcr
wool la

.

rv. cenmtL
TIMES

Mimenaoce cnemlui I

One of RorWa's most oresftgtous—.jasMSi
MPfriencc and art de’-jiouS

;

ISronoonv benefits ...

nt oooortunitia
"

i minion dollar Ftod-
xtonagemerl
.Bpoartor of i

model home center with soff.mu-

sic, beautiful ironical, gardens,

and a multi-media theatre

.Adrawv* high commission
eavUiahtoiS'be areffibip tbiiwkegrtoific

OompanyViaid trfcnlu Ftvida wife

vJSneMiyW'^^Vlyl
Open Sunday. MR.

(2121 895-3158 1516) 741-2000

SALES

NORTH EAST

EXPANSION
Excellent areer notify tor

vjW Denote wishing to. lot

stveoroenl ration, BCgdlnfl

... sates mott-
lotn aprogres*

hgt enginealha or iKountlng>j
asset, intmsive J years training

program that can lead hup manage-
ment within our I7vear oWnitfwrt—
ptovment corsvtttog

farted poMbrowAiposition. Those . ,

RAND THEIR HORIZONS l

atonal Unraftens our
R.Movse or B.HessYUkQS«!M0

corn, TWs is a sa-

le wtshug to EX-
ZONSin aarotes-

WELLSSYSTEMS
t Nnrth Bwav WJtalns NY aoenev

SALES

CAREER

OPPORTUNITIES
AT

World of Sporting Goods

SEE OUR AO UNDER RETAIL

AnEoual Opportunity EntotovwM/F

SALES PROS
Auto DtatriteFranditse Tyge Salt

SI1004 1300 PER SALE
WV are a National co RMt can otter 2
things: Pre-wrontieoijadsAgood

ARE YOU A CLOSER?

“WKfflMP
MAJOR MUFFLER ( rNTERS. INC

SALES MANAGER
Laundry Chemicals

MHllEiruroBre|

JIBILJ. u.

Hiicnted. hard werhlng
ixceiieni

yvwride-» .
SeSo resume i

SALES

Fashion Jewelry

WHOLESALE ARM
.tanking f^roonide
to cover N .

M
Ql|

l

behir?-'
esexp. £nnmi
H lam Mr Colui

5w^^tom« ai!Sft
ww

^HPSQONNa
Hlesototen. WHI have oopry to adnnro

Blame Apencv 535 sm/aa st/Rm 1S»

and customers.

CfTlZENS
371 MainW lee AgencyTD1-W7-W33

SALES REPS

SALES

CLOSKS DREAM
.XW * POSSJI

. - '.W 1"* tea®
’

ferilss?
SALES & CASHIERS

'JgJ.A^jaBB.of reton

I mS' I AM

SALES

SHOE SELLINGMANAGER

Mr Snofru

SALESGIRL, M/F
1»«ar boutloue. Ti

^eW. Sweet Bahy, 760 Lixtog.

-LESAVF

Hbo. 221-7255.
OWlfllj-

SALES

TRAINEE

Areyw/an

IndependentThmter

WWi Drive and Ambitioti?

SeJf for titc^f Designer

of Business FwnVSyslwns

: nan or umman uBJ

WBTCHESTERCOUNTY

Tftis position offers onre-

strided use of ypur W»-
fiveand soles oMSly.Tho is

a unique chance for you fa

advana and grow as fast

as ryoor performance al-

lows.

Comprehensive compensa-

tion factories exedteftf

frarang affifl satay catd a

foil benefit poda^t

Cafl Mr. Haughey on Mon-

day. To arrange a amve-

merdopptcaflr -

914-937-2240

MOORE
BUSINESS

FORMS INC

^SggigfeM/c
6ou«] Opportpriiry Eng lovera/F

SALES

Irtdustriai & Carnmeraol

LAST JOB!
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

National carpcratwn. mamrfMdui^
Irg.eswnUafpr^ucts tor Iwha-

operfnc*?r«SwrtesW)MlS to

LOCAL. AREAS. Eimermw* hi

^JSS^SS^
bfcKgryunq at raytt, qcpiV pr o?-

MttomMrguut honest ^5
ware todteldvate tonfang tor

feetrLASTmMiBttewaUfled
to open new atrounto as well aw-
grade eaatHrated users. Repeat
taSuss, secure future, atfrence-

ipeid tor antSrfioos persons.

HIGH COMMISSIONS
B PAID WEEKLY
panyIeneftib

CALL MR. ROBERTS

(212)391-8190
Eoual QBOortonHv Employer M/F

SAILS M/F

Professionals

ONLY
Sell fee hotteel deal In town, torn the

highest paid specialfy oroamafton. in

N.Y.C.
V* seek srong dasero who are cot at
raid to earn. sSoOcnmm. an every ule.
The Denote <*e want should be amble
el closingasale o day.
VArt in oor corrreniem mKhown office.

Everyday tram 5-9 PM. and weekends
For aoxNcrmrirt call.

697-9100
Ask tor Barry OrJv.

SALES MANAGER

Power Transmission Industry

New Jersey baud manufacturer ot
Industrie I power transmission pro-
riucts has an Immediate opening
tor a Resmnal San Mw„ t Manager. The
hteal candidate Should have al

teas! S years management, a*nF
gatratiue end OEM sales exper-
ience; college degree prefer ed.

. need a dynamic reswls orient-wei
ed individual .who can provide
leadersMD and direction to his
sales Half. Base salary and Incen-
tive phis company car and e«el-
lent eoncany benefits. Send re-
sume with satervivrewmnwitefp

BOX NT 233
a»7mAvtNewYcrk. tJYlOOl

»

SALES
jjeyg .CORP, a wyld-wtda leader in

i
field ot conxjrate'transportation

'

i, to seeking a dersomanagement sves, to' seeking a befson
w/awww e«c sates abl li^Thisper-
sw wmrfd ta jjyi^j gur toll, service

cranrmmldcal atdllfte^H
Honer a amaetlthre
Suratew/fxD as well
nus S^acaicnt benefl
send resume In contl
net Director, GetcoC

underoton^ny of
excel ,

an (kills A mod

^m Prairrt. Mim
Jls please I

aTSrailii'aDb-
, Please

(No phene

SALES-CAST1NGS
.to are loaklngtor a prod
wr to start our precis It

Srislon In the. US. The
market fee toll line ol.

We are looklngtor a product nnina-
edslun casting
The. task: To

.... ..id Shaw and
lost wax castings manuiactwed In

Sweden. ApetfroM should have
strong industrial marketing exper-
ience m fee jpiK or related fields,

together wnh a gwm technical
barinroapd.

good technti

Send complete
Mr,
Division Manager
The Kanthal Coro.
Woostcrsireet

Bethel, 0. 06801

I

•j?

2877

SALSv -

CARSR OPPORTUNITY

EXECUTIVE

SALES

(asHiarearesaiTttff***-

SduB#*M
SALES

2677

Interview and .

Enroll Students

WNRSmBsss?»

payroll.

assisss
ter new

JIBSKSr
yetrUiJiiggyBi

Hnnse Onto*

sisgr
esssaap*

THIS HAVE:

baaereund to gHtlwSPlfeOjSrS!*
JtoiiaSwtoi.wewMJ

Stint.

212-952-0822

Prentice-Hall# Inc
Aa *cm! aroorhmllv etpokw m/f

anq

SALES

MANAGERS
ASST. MANAGERS

FOR LL RETAIL JEWELRY

CHAIN.

ONLY FULLY EXPERIENCED IN

JEWERY NEffi APPLY. 5 DAY

WE0C,
COMPANY BENEFITS

HIGH SALARY

TO EXPERIENCED PBSON-

Na
CAROL

JEWELERS
HUNTINGTON, BAY SHORE,

LAKE GROVE,

HfCKSVTLlE, MASSAPEQUA.

CAa
MISS RENNA {516)681-0221

SALES
WHO SAYS FT5

A MAN'S WORLD
tee know there ere ptartv of «rp-

YlveaniJalmen who hwe the dri

to meet a challenge Mad-on
aMlitv
i_.and

vx Is looking for both men and <

men who want a career to oon
mer sales.

As a riyyewtatfwe ot » trader In

fee health ami beauty aid Industry

vou will help our tist-m«vlng pro-

ducts to move even taste. Suroess-

tul sales exo and a .college back-

ground or eauivalent is ore!erred.

We otter a competitive saiar.' plus

bonus, litml benefits. company
car and expenses, incentives ano
Slot* ownership.

I! inlerested in this eoual Moortu-
antldenrcmtv. send resume in Coni..-

nfth current salary to; Mr. T.E.

Telesea, j-131-nytOB. Johnson &
Johnson. SOI George Street, Krai
Brunswick, New Jeroev 0W03

- Johnson & Johnson
Leadership Beyond Compliance^

an equal ocoortimrty etroiover m/t

MEDICAL

EQUIPMENT

One nt fee foremost menuIacheers
of medical equlr

*

experienced md
in selling camtil
to fee medial industry. Excellent
product mdoctrtnahon jrogram
Drorided.

remost manuiaoifns
wn'pnrrot. ts seefclH
imKidual Interested
Site! X-rav eauipmeirt

Rewires minimum l To J years
sales experwiice at1er„cn!lece-
t*jun be agpressri* i enfewjajJlc
toward - successful professional
career.

Excellent income guarantee & toll

' ol benefits. Send resume to

TIMES.

SALES/ENGINEERS/REPS'

ELEC CONTRACTORS
Wc we a distributor of a newly deve>

loped i much needed uroduct t are
seeking reps, sales Denote, engmeers,
manaroimt. tor the sUburtwm New
York, Conn. & North Jersey.
The product is « computer
ten? tar energy

For enrol eic detail* & com
terview call or write:
ENERGY MANAGEMENT

t»ii;

can reduce power bills in to 3|0ro .

We will train you tor this high cn
stem pml lion. No

1068Clinton Aye, UvIr^oiT, NJ(

SALES FEE PAID

OPER SALES MGRS
Qur client.seeking excel candidates
for sales oner mgr*. Id sineryfse 6
dhod. tranchhe .dealer oow.xtians.
Will be resnortyWe lor • mhtg reg-
ion Including sc* dealer ooeratiaiu
Irevel retwfrwJ. Will consider Vtr-,
>e« safes roods w/exp either iflrrohl

ores nr distribution dealer networks
Sa.l S26-Za base.exceir

—
all owKi. & benfl
vertical growth.Send resume.Mr.
VlkJWG agency^I E 41

If you have already ordered classified

advertising for The New York Times hui want

To change or cancel your

classified advertisement

call (212) IW 4-2121
no later than the deadlines shown below

jdtenirog

ifvon* Airo.K rLSF.MK.vr w tmikdi kh)n ik

>hm. - Tup>. WoL. Thvr. Iri. Nu. Sun.

Red Ewatr. Afuinnuv, 11*1 1KW A.M. ihr da> -II T;mi --IN1

MwWm Offemgv A.M beforr jTubtmkm P.M. P.M. JVM.
IVttttd to IWuu: Nun. »\«L Ihim. 1 turn

|

1 trip Wanted. luUrwiieu. jifln IIl'4 A.M. Ihr An fjii -.m |2 Vi- in

Nlorions Wanted A.M. before pabbniimi i*.m. P.M. P.M.
-Suw. MnL Thun. 1 ri.

Renara Oppoeremicu. Ilitn - --hi
Oficrlqn id Buier, -

A.M. before pufaiieatm »*M. P.M P.M.
tea. UnL I bun. T harv

Dues Can A-Otber' IIKIO IlilO A.M. chrdn T4hi :xn
Pctv Automobile AM. bet are pabGcaiwn P.M P.M V.M.
tsdanp.lton Sun. Wei Thun- Iri.

Awnnifwoti' item 4-JdP.M. ibrdi* Fi»
|Bnb,DculMia) AAL Wore pufahaum P.M. P.M. P.'L

Nun. Ihu<% J-ri. tri.

FOR BROOO.YtlCflXJL^
BRr. Calrogno (212J2IWBS6

rfsaar*"

w
^UPSTATEN-Y^y^

IK. Dutlro-

II unable
Hr. ter pnKI,

RHOhj. 070*1. An equal oonor-
CfiI586W&WP.|

SALES

MANAGEMENT

BEAUTY

FIELD

Reouires Performance. record. to

loroe i itwwwlmn
areas managed.

amt will Junto
tar hiring,*!

BwatsaSs
ptetr resume wife salary rePtete _
menu to

X3711 TIMES

An Eoual OpptwtoiiitoBnnteter

SALES

MEN’S

CONTEMPORARY
CLOTHES

iro ^ororlnMon ctofeesC. aocesu-

jiihtwene._jne
- rn-nw-. t

ln-|ob" Prior exptrtenctpnrttnteL

Openings of 555 J Ave. Kings Pita A
witiowbreok Mall.

E«crilcnt oeiwfits yogram jndadtno
litKTSl discounts wi merdiandlse.

Apply or all for appointment

(212)361-7500

WALLACHS
32-36 47 AVE Ll.CITY

An Fn-ut gpoortonttv Emplaver

SALES

Are YouA Sales Pro?

yvrYc t leading distributor ot lab sup-

piles
"

es wife a great oopg-iun ilv tor a s

saiRiOersan. Your terrtiocy will I

ducfe.ftK ft'f-Nj area. Mladsoaw *n<t/

or laboratory Instruments e*pertena

canfidfnet to: George Bienenstoefc.

MbIM
“ SWH,.

CARE

MAN/

OPPC

TMsb'AaE

S^Oppc
wnHDffl
ADVANCE.
ForThoSt;

Are Interest

Form

MUTU
OF
OMAI
Anwmtlae

SALES

Part&Fut

F- . . ...

......

•• s-VHijsai

cm

.64

Futilr

Parti
‘

3cfcr

a(so,a.

•sc

m •

• v
Apph— -
Behv

ffi

Lor

Sales i

SKXU

ACE SCIENTIFIC

SUPPLY CO.

Qualina
slrongte
bustnen
renohed
knows dr
trade. He
collegeP

.. ....

> • .ri-a

watr.un^Ave.
Lrnflcn. N J

Enual Opportunity Employer M/F

Trawl r

with carl

Sand i

logs si

SALES CAREER
Alt: Me

STARTING SALARY

515^00KOMM
Leading mtr of gift & bath products

Kansas (

AnEou

SALES

sedto erop sales oervn wife a ndn J or

* yr* sales exp selling the retail A
wholesale trade wife major corpora-

,

Hon, to cover fee N. Y. market _
FOR PERSONALFNfERVIEWMLL:
Ilr Lon PuKowitz Sun 1-5FM only

at 1301) 338-3347. ^
Mr Ron Krlvo Mro 9AM-3PM only

af{B0O)J31M92O

VIUAGE BATH PRODUCTS
Dtv ol Minnetonka Laboratories

PL/

Merkel p>

*n?®%
SALFS PROMOTION

COORDINATOR-S80QO+
New. position with leading maker, of

|SudalpM gpnnoixs need detail mind-
ed analytical individual ufeo amutes
good chime persorwllly wife .

get things done. Report to sal

ger, work wife ed.managVi

s»
Mr. Geor
Service.
(8D18.M.

a niulfl anil
m island. Send resume

we are an equal opportunity employer

SALES: WILL TRAIN
.

NO PROSPECTING
Our Customers Call Us

Mate SJtocnvtr mtr. one of fee leading
tv 8 Newasaow Mvertner*. ..seeks,
career sales peoate for ourstandtng m-

6 Incentive bonus rooty. Sell wifelare
lop qualified Inquiry leads. Cdmoamrl

nils- Any Hlllng experience a plus.bene!

Dura Cover

*33-0805

SALES REP SI3K- FEE PAID']

OIL COMPANY
Malar fweflng .off co reoufres exn, per-

,

tej.to.swl. toe
.
on to euneu’l rS&fS. i

(mfl clients. All bonents.
LYRA KENT AGENCY 544-1077

544-1077
118-21 fliuBlvd Forest HI US;

Fores! HIK

-.r ‘-•.‘S

SALES
UJUNTRY'5 HOTTEST

SUCCESSFUL PHOTO
PROMOTION

$25 per doy ouoranteed
.,*0 DO cammlssTon. Some travel. I

UroteSjOr cronies, ftr root 914-

wirs.

Sl»k

SALES
NafloDAim
ducts nest

SALES TRAINEES

Learn exciting Interconnect oononwil-
j

ie& AiJI

'

Ct»3ied Samn,Canv
LWm.

SUB
P.M
'ton.

Baali Eutm^r Fridn. I* ibts prior uNm. pub£onkni

Yuer cafts wffl be handed by the Cuvtnmrr Smice Departmen l.

which is.open during these hours onIt.

M«L,Tue%,'Wcd.8JOA.M.toSJO PAL
7hurt, Fri. 8-JO ,-UAf. ro 7 P.M.

.Sund» -9 AAl. to 1 1 A.M.
Siuunbv-Cluscd.

Slic^'ctitJJorkSimcs
Hrsi in New York in CtavMfied Ad>eniunc

cations business.
Patemiu u s~“
Iralnlna- saiar
oraundhetahil.

Call to a
FREDSTRON'

QW line Co
roerv.reflrt

FEE PAID . toS20M6

CONSUMER

JadcPtll Apencv

SALES REPRESENTATIVE
1 Institution often e

m^tiTl' ouailW »Si

SALES E
MHgStfri

SALES

sales help wanted
KAS CARPET

' —

- - W!£J

SALES REP

BEteESP4**' CMil’rid

i

LI



-.rwr;

'aarrlsifeMBWiBM 2677
j
SateMp Wasted

SALES

2S77 [ Safes SdpiriBted . ;

SPACE SALES

WE DO NOT BUN AOS

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1976
'

~2677tS«lttft»WaaM 2677 f Site mb IfaS
'

3 oMninc* avail tor

«

.nerswi In NX LI. kk _ _
le lor 5S0JB0 per yr. ea litre Mies

|
Cswlfcs. to Mil map & caltnear aov

, i merm«tod30)*nion,Tl«eTranetofn-
prijfap. I PWV.U&M*. Wisconsin 5M\.

TRANE

Comfort

corps
;

AnEaptf OtgortiwitvEmBlowerM/F

fttaigirt Commission
Cotndfele training program
Unllmiifd leans

firamolntmart

AREA CODE 21 2-344-6739

BrHMi AiwrlofMCcmmodllv

SALESLADIES .

Exp’d in designer, couture

& boofiquft eoBeciiofis.

m/f. High earnings. Per-

manerrt. Benefits indma-.

[or medical Call

. 753-1511 for interview

I,program:. Euel wtv tor hi us. Dr

TELEPHONE SALES'

• EXCELLENT

OPPORTUNITY
Mojor educational publisher

needs (denied telephone sale-

spflrson(s) to conlad communi-

ty college instructors. Exciting

opportunity for energetic self-

starter with a college educa-

tion, telephone sales exper-

ience, and excellent telephone

manner. Midtown location.

Possibility for permanent posi-

tion.

Background in safes to

dept stores and/or chains

Permanent position with

leading notional company

.
in Publishing field offering

517,500 per year guaran-.

teed drew against commis-

sion; comprehensive bene-

fit program includes Profit

Sharing, fenion Ran and

Major Medical

Write full Mails Induritng
. current iRcametacanfloeiKe

Xi220 TIMES
An woortunUy erwloytr. M/F

Advancement Potential
• Family Startty Ass

mrtrenrerl

ssra EUMRC&rm"
Mr. GooW

9AM-9 PM

md a ft* Itfor

LIMMED1A-
PREMIERAUTOWARE
PRODUCTSCO.

•

EomI Onoortunfhr

SALESMAN M/F
Exclusive lay firm seeking mnssln
uln nerson. High volume lerrilorv

'nffiSgts"**
1*'-"*

MR. BELL (212)

MR. KRUG

{516) 293-0260

PUNTAGORDA ISLES

EXCITING CAREER

P3MANENTCAREER
CHALLENGING POSITION
- AMBITIOUS PEOPLE

Mum-Mtinm Dollar Canadian On-
i ration tins outstanding ooen-

JELEPHONE SALES

IN THE DARK?

• GOOD!!

EXPERIENCED

ORTRAINEES

Lei Us.ShowYou The Light!

We're looking fen
1

sales people

who want to learn the indus-

trial chemical sales business.

WE OFFER .

DRAW VS. HI COMM.

SALARY WHILETRAINING

FULL EXPERT TRAINING -

HI COMM. AFTER TRAIN'G

FULL MEDICAL BENEFITS

WantToMoke Big $?

CALL BILL HOLIDAY

CBiTENNIALCHEMCORP.

516482-0888
TELEPHONESALES CHEMICAL

RUN DON’T WALK
FAST EXPANDING CO.

desires experienced soles

pros to start immediately:

NO BROKEN PROMISES

HIGH GUARANTEED DRAW

Caff Joe Hatcher {212}

754-3716 for interview.

MEDIA SYSTEMS CORP.

A SUBSIDIARYOF

Harcouri Bract Joveoovfdt, Inc.

ACjwelOmnrtumtv Emslowr M/p
TELEPHONE 5AL£5

QUIT SALE5FOPCE 15

These are mu names
'

bul aaitfiaa nulled
• In leads in rewonse

to our Hired mailing!

EXPERIENCED

TOP NOTCH PEOPLE

NAME YOUR DRAWI

HIGHEST COMMISSIONS!

an Ihe 30 veer old corurrvaltve orard-
ter pi ttvf malnlenanre chem. lele-

merLellng industry. Our oeoalc work
their own reorders. Ample ycheduim
Ohmic Hrae. NO NIGHT WORK. S day
week!

We Provide Everything

A Dynamic Closer Needs
TO MAKE BIG DOLLARS!

PHONE IN CONFIDENCE:

.
Industrial Chemical Dm.
MOUNT VERNON. NEW YORK

9 1 4-6994BO0/212-892-9600

SALESMEN
RETAIL

+ IARGE BONUSES

.TOPWORKCONDmONS

COMPANY BENEFITS

Special training program for

those who require it. Improve

your present position by call-

ing:

MR.WILLIAMS <589-0236

WEBSTER CHEMiCAL
3T5RtWi Ave.(CarJ2ndSL)

TELEPHONE SALES M/F

EXPERIENCED CLOSERS

London

Commodity' Options

r
You are not earning

$2000
_ Per Week

after the 3rd week vrttft

BOB' ROBERTS
YOU ARE FIRED!

our Decoie earn almost

DOUBLE'
'

The commissions that you do because
Ot uur unique bonus package.

YOU’LL LOVE IT

It You Believe YraAre The Best

Call BOB

(212) 344-2540

_ Per Week
after the 3rd week wftft

reouSedfm
1

5Ruw»3xofJk?Imln/F

.

Mismo are intelligent ana vriicu-

j

telephone sales

SALARY-fCOMMJSSION

four salesmen am enable ot earning
tram S12i000 to saooo/yr)

sdayweek'
HOSPITALIZATION PENSION PROb

KORVEtTES

TIRE & AUTO CB4TH5

OPENINGS IN:

mjSK&JBB®*™
LONG iSjuBTi.new jersey

FOR ANINTERYIEW CALL

MR. CHARLES .3214300

SAlHPEOPlf
SOMEGARMENT EXPPREPD

SQL

BOOTH SPACE
foranopporelshow

in Madison SqGdn
HIGH EARNINGCAPABILITIES

•
- commission onlF

IMMEDIATE

SAL+COMM!

Sett nrwsnaser adv soace locallyS na-
tionally. Y16T3 Urn A leads kjsoJiw.
Interesting. rewarding oqplv lor people
ewd ic.azv spare sales. ConpemaKar.
cnmneirjrriey tadgraac & «-

X3268 TIMES

SALES MANAGER

Nattoniliv known consumer nark-
aged goods manufacturer requires
an ewplereear sales person lor
iiifib-votume lerrliarY.

This position. Jwidavartered (n
Owens, entails cal I teg on loobers.
chain JtfaflMrtefs and conve-
nience & variety stores, to the Qu-
eens area.

Candidates should have renew
newer end.3 ta j years successful

THIS IS AN
OUTSTANDINGGROWTH

OPPORTUNITY

OUR COMPANY OFFERS:

-Excellent Starting Solary

-Comprehensive Fringe

-Company Car

-Quarterly Bonus

-Full Expense Reimbursement

Please rreJy. in complete confidence.
Inducing a summary al voir exper-
ience, rtwcaHcn art nasi earnings. Our

SALES»E8SON^FrAjL _
Mature with heawexpteiaDles'iwjar-
wer.5dm bid Sol AtaiduRaD. Good
slaty, van

ftp

You look in The New York Times!

In the Classified Pages every
^day of the week.

In the Sunday Business/Finance

'Section.: •

'

ajT InThe Week in Review Section

J7_ every Sunday. . {

>ln the Career Marketplace

4r columns in the Business/Finance
" '

.

Pages everyTuesday.
;

^yr in the About'Education feature

Jr on Wednesdays.

ifcmmiii Nat in New York jajob advertising

Cont’d oa Foflowing Page



Help ffU. Female 3112
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iBuOMSaM-fm* 3112

2Sfsmmumam
PL'3-2686 Fbx Agency 14 E 60

m/saggar***
EmBUtfUr

M'Wmi0&<f
-

SEEW^JL, shristry FREDRICK iSSn&Mfl-*
The MATTRESS KING

ORIGINAL PpSlaS

HODSEWOSXfcRS

REMEMBSHOW HARD
IT USEDTO BE

TORNDAGOOO
DOMESTIC?

NOTANYMORE?

SSSSSBBSSJr

Pick YourJob at

Overseas

Custom-Maid
Aeexy

OHWHnwgmwr. Conn, ftn w
Isdy who is wfY.adlve, Enter

played. musi be goodowS

«

HOMEMAKERS
NURSEAIDES

AT REASONABLE RATES
For the And /n

Home Health Care

^rw^no/i^^iiqencvftr

QUALITY CARE

mr ::::::JSSSg| asian antiques,
s
‘ aw.Jwl I

art&rmtjk—

' SENSATIONAL

CARPET BUYS,

ON MILL OVERRUNS-

FuliyC

^3

trend wwrar- THE MATTRESS KING“ n*' 1
157 E. 33d St. (212) 683-8322

BEDLAM BRASS B03S

Icrs. Must swim, driw. Other heto In

tone. All coenses paid - 5125

WE ARE PROUD TO
ANNOUNCE THAT THE BEST

-POSSIBLE PEOPLEWHO
*

HAVE EVER ENTEREDTHE

DOMESTIC HUD ARE IN

MINNESOTA!

iIqWum-*. Miliw OifcMl 2 orvstim-
iS- Must^rC drtveTother Mto In

bone. An osteoses paid..-. IU5

Bstertaiced Cowles. Maw new com-
IfiEsTvarious locatlms 51.700

available. Come to where
swali your selection.

Bussasac^^
Overseas

Custom-Maid

DEE'S

COOK/WUSEKEEPER
outjWy exil'd Euratoan w/dwfc-
recent written ran, Modn Park

srt, l adult. 2B8-3M5 bctwM

TtamwiWy exiYd

tsarsM

DOMESTIC AGENCY and

NURSES REGISTRY INC

largest agency ofttskindhE»T*
Couples Coots

Housekeepers Housemen

Butlers Nursemaids

Governesses Chauffeurs
IMMEDIATE PLACEMENTS!

725-5210
NATIONWIDE SERVICE

15 East 40 ST. Suite 106

Serving all of

New Jersey

SITTING PRETTY

wS£SE3M$EO

Baby Nurses

Couples

Child Care

HousekeepersHi
HOUSEKEEPER

Brawn, Hah uL vacatlab na
room. baft, Tv, a 1 1 bfflfft, other heto.

TIMES

18 East 41 Street

Suite 502 (212)725-5757
TCDDOrifions In finest tames
MANY EXCLUSIVELYOURS

M
UVE4N

,,

JOBS

Hskprs/ChUd Care from$125

Cooks hdfcprs from$150

CouplesFrom $1500

Hsmn/Bufh whodrive-fr$175

Saving all ofNew Jersey-

No fee to applicants

Hours: Mon-Thun 1DAM-2 PM

FOX AGENCY
14 EAST 60 ST PL 3-2686

ONLY FOR

BABY NURSES

GOVERNESSES

NURSEMAIDS

TEMPORARY & PER-

MANENT.10C

Hnehdll«WULCaqto3U6

LOUIS ICART'

Open Sunday. Call Mr. Chanes

AJJ.C. CARPET CO
Bet. Sway (ofE 19 St}

Manhattan

265W.FordhamRd.
' (at Malar Dtegan Exp.)

,

BRONXTeJ. 365-8400

ALSO OPEN THIS SUNDAY
OPEN Yl-5 P.M.

STORAGESALE

UNCLAIMED RUGS

d&wd&Jfiti&sfcftj

c*n)Lw» backs . , . . .

‘cmerPSe’ilelnR

MR I Shrink Pfi

Clothim

TDouSAUaUluinernnc no*«

JOSEPH’S 26W46 nr 5th Ave

Icrge Antique Mirror

MUST SELL

wmsmmz

THE CLEAN SCBJE
Residential cleaning sendee hr partf-

HOUSEKEEPER seeks pas. Morninos
only. E. Side. Recent ret 4244126

irwj .i yr. -7-:.'»i;rr- !
-TBiE

'HjjMBT
Housekceoinu-SlM-ont.
wars experience. (22 -*801

100 Rooms Vtotel

BUNK6EDSCS75.
Good condition- 575. 35-T8M

mat tab-

excel

FURNITURE
W.H LARGEST DiSPLAY

APARTMENT FURR RENTAL
DECORATORSHOWROOM ON 8 FUL

139 E. 57 St 751-1530

DIAMONDS
PRIVATE ESTATES

MUST RAISE CASH

WILL SACRIFICE

MBSSBvI PORCELAIN DISHES
IHh CENTURY-ORIOIHAL ...,r

CALL: 2I2-87V-W88 EVES & YTKEKOS

HsaUdStoatBmffbL-Kafe 3U6

TDPJ1A.

no Child care complu elder-

Housekeeper—Full Charge
Jve fa, 5 davs.j»tost Jave, cMreC-
Jfcwsc, car provided..Beautiful New
Canaan, Conn counlrenome with pool.

Taofe' wortunB lwwK

- HSEKPR-Uve-in
Rr Dr's E si* Manhtn act. Pvt rm,
nth, n tv. To take enro ot J dihtrn.
-«es2&z Ena, spang, rets rend. Call
Sm,62B4300

COUPLES
Housekeepers Childcare

Cooks,Housemen,Butlers

OPEN SAT.

15E 405t Suite 906
S8W6T1 - AGENCY

AH agency

1 200W. 72ST 7*4-0466

I NURSEMAIDS-HOUSEKPRS

NURSES FOR

INFANTS & THEAGED .

HOME ATTENDANTS
GOVERNESSES

Park AveAgency
118 East 59 Sf. 753-5950

sss^sssssr’"'*

HOUSEWORK 5 dnfc
and Enffllsli- Exp fc refs.

8aaBflSSB9flBT

HOUSEWORKER: Neat,

3 flaw. Excel reft. 588-g

ChaoHeur, ottMte!
coooref 5W-ISTO

mssasSi&&

HOUSEKEEPER AIDE
1rOIIH

bpartlailv asabled pjiysktao, HJ, live 1 CCXJrlrS CHAMBckMDS

HSEMAN/HANDYMAN m/f

attaS^SstSSS
j
INFANT 4- Chitowro. tnWItwnt w»

oursmaw ______
E^bpnt^dKes

6b MUST DRIVE.

201652-3490
COOKS HOUSEKEffHS

HousanafrBijtters-Qiauffeurs

i«Dtu
MRS. FRANCES

OPENED HER OWN AGENCY
after manyyean nt senrtnn you

CARE FORTHEAGH)
HRANO NEW INFANT
COMPANIONS |ALLHELPFULLYI

as»a

SI-YR-OLD BLUE SAROUK
GOOD COND—BEST OffER
OVER STOCH-<21218*441777'

FroatHewYortnNo.1 Rental Sendee

CHURCHILL

FURNITURERENTALS

1423 3rd Av^lst^lY 535-3400
TOAMfoSPM NMMtodPMSat

(PARTIALUSTING)

3^6 Ct^Jtound $2,40

4.06 Ct„Round $2,40

6.47 0„..Round. $5^0

6.70G—Pear $4,80

4JJ3CL_Pear $2^0

102 G_Pear $1,95

2.30 Ct„Jear $1^5

7^8G.Jtarquise $6,30

2^1 Ct._Heart $1^5

3DI G_..Ovaf $175

Z19 Cl-Marqutse $1.40

265CLManyae.

Oat-tf-ToSm

Call:mrJoyKotzmoa

212-247-3438

OpenSat-Sun l-WM,Mon-TuesMW f

WHOLESALE CaOP IS
ffiSSSE

Baby Carriages & Fanfare 3208

e. Uc av«u tor part-time

care aKk people. Exp.

HOUSEKB’ER-NEW JB5EY

sss&ffBun/^sv

Sal $95-5175+ 490-2127
DEFENDING DM EX«R

INTERNATIONAL

London Agency

Child Care

Housekeeping

767 Lex.Ave [60 StJ 755-5064

FSiKAf^'LaiH

Esisa

MPJZjiri

T JOBS IN FINE HOMES

THOMASAGENCY
735 LEXAVE 59ST EL54B31

M

sitisssaKss1

,

It you live in

NEW JERSEY
and are caffing in

a classified ad to

TheNewYork Times

SAVE
TOLL CHARGES
by casing the

office ot

TheNewYorkTimes

1201 J
MA 3-3900

4:45 P.M.
Mondaythrough Friday.

S^tjTctogfftkSmfS

FirstinNewYork in

Classified Advertising

rPEWfUTER
sSin tuoor

“WrWaP 1"—

DUST COLLECTING EQUIP. * WAREH
C«Jares^afl Haases-JetPoise

srsNvavrcoding
BROOKLYH, M.V. .

m

3222 j
Wallpaper FodoryOuttoi

TILES GALORE

ASIAN FURNITURE

FACTORYMATTRES5 SALE

S&ownssw



SaSKIS®?!®*

.OffkefomiJureOoltef

EXECtLEHCAl DESKS

Fumltnre/flrt FtenBara/Art Fumfture/Ari Fkmdtnre/Art

I5M® KMOVB (MU WETWtY, 1.L

0CT. 3flr SfiT,l(fcWUl
BOOT FBL, 10 JUL-G PJL

25% CASH DEP. & C.O.D.

GREAT BUYS MEW & US®

. . LINCOLN
M» ThirdAW (be! B3-83 SfaJ

RE 4-6385

asaas^M

«

"r;rrr TiUgtBjSBsaSt
C*SlL 305-

Qnd worrcm-

i -Oflt Ptuckm-.

TRADE SHOW DISPLAYS

.PIH BALL MACH
far home orbuxfmw

CAS STATION
OILSGREA^ BALANCE BEAM

ra'tss'.nMou.-

\ WILL PAY TOP CASH NOW ,

FOR DIAMONDS, GOLD, PLATINUM
JEWELRY i. PRECIOUS STONES. For

3 DAY RUBUC AUCTION
ESTATE OF THE LATE
FRANCES DESABLA

THURSDAY, FRIDAY A SATURDAY.
OCTOBER 26, 29, & 30, 197S

10 AJL EACH DAY

Thunday: China £ glass—extremely fins! Limoges, .ryrvj
Petit. Gten. Canton. Minton. Dresden, Copeland, Meissen,
Rose medalHon, vredgwood, spode, dtisy end button, glass,
Steuben. Good Bteritag: Hfteny. trophy—cup over 2* high
—serving pieces. Flalwaro—Georgian, OonSnentaJ, early
American, coin by W. Cater. Fire, Thao B. Starr. Tiffany
Gorham, Rockwell, Kirk, Lanwon. Goodman, etc.
Friday: Rna Victorian bedroom fumaure, blanket chaste,
wicker bunk, dresses, tables, beds, desks, talc a bran.
Enamel vases, 17th C table boxes, Sevres cut crystal can*
detebras, rose rnadalBon. white porcelain with family scene
(twssibiy Ming), pr. of Governor WWhroo, Celadon, tfc.
Rpuro groups. Royal DouBon, Sevres. Fans, Bibelots. Paint-
togs on Ivory, perfume bottles, rose Quartz, cut glass, dn-
abar, silver, patch boxes, outdoor furniture, tools—approx-
imately 60 fine books.
Saturday, furniture—2 black painted eastiake parior sets,

tali early American secretary with cabinet top and foidovar
iront, c 1810, round end and black walnut sideboard, shelf
and crested back carved with rabbits, game birds, (ox head
pulls. roimded-end-bteek walnut break-tram; extremely Hne
satsumo, ctorsonne, flna French Empire tambour front Dd
desk. Ormolu edging throughout, fine French Empire curio
cabinet Sheraton 3-tfer mahogany standing shelf with twist-
ed spiral supports, candle stands, work tables, night stands, .

pedestal table, brass and marble lamp. Chlppendale^style
fall front desk, Chinese embroidered screens, China garden
seats, nrirrora, chairs: swan arm, Chippendale Victorian,
ballister-back, slat-hack. Sheraton, Windsor, Boston, Hitch-
cock set of carved oak dkdng chaire with leather uphofstery,
carpet chair, leather, French, Dante, etc. PalnBnga—still

fifes, portraits, land and seascapes. Carl MoreO—1851;
Henry Bacon—1815; Jo Cantine: Arthur Lassiow Lambos—New York: Just. L'Hemault; Cropeey—1865; L. C,
Hunter Drfenczariki: E.L Durand: /. Cart Ritchie: Cassie.
Prints—Henct George Innes: Deluna: Chapman: G. Mels-
her. B. Herb J. Clarke: Mary Hart. Steinway grand piano.
Large rolMop desk; Mason & Hamlin organ. Fine oriental
nips—Chinese, Persian, Turkish. Approximately 1500
items. Exhibit and good cash sales—Tuesday. October 26.
1976—I0to5.

T«fc**e to femefitmgBiiiit sad sabs (518) 5894267
Catalogue available at estate. Luncheon available. Terms:
Established credit prior to sale or cash or traveler's checks.
A $50.00 cash deposit Is required when person Is a suc-
cessful buyer. Directions: New York Thruway, Exit 20.
Route 32 north towards Hunter to 32A to Tannersville, turn
left at light towards Platte Cove, approximately S mites to
house on right side of road.

m

m

nCHAROS C-OLSEnr
AUCTIONEER-APPRAISER GARRISON. NEWYORK 10S24

TEL 914-424-0835

- - —
Merchandise Merchandse’

408 E.7fllli STREET
HEW YOU It * TES-1M0

AUCTIONS

Ttari, Oct 28ft

at12Nma

ANTiQlIE ft SEPROBDCT»N

FURffiTURE, STERLING

SILVER, OSfENIALRDfiS;

1 7TH, 18TH, 1 9TH & 20TH

CENTURY OIL PMNTIMiS

&WHESCMS
iada/Hag Examples By:

Bgnw.eniE.cuue.
BfflES, MWSW, BL5HEMBS.

FLAGG, GROWS, HQfF,

IBB.HACLET, HIRSH,

HOWGIIANI, HATISL EFFS,

POST, PUSHMAIffl, WlBSflfS

From tbe Bides of .

Hrs.fflffEfS.Bffltot,

Frederick Hajer-Juae

ad others

W VIEW: Oct 25-9 JLM.-4.-4S PJL

TllBb, Oct 28—9 UL-7s3§ PJL

KM, Oct 27-9 UMMSAIL
Gallery Chad

IMS JULtu 1=80 PJL

EnsplSafeDays

E P, W.H.& W. E'OHeiliy
Aat&oucen

WBUC AUTO AUCTION BY ORDER OF CTTBAMC. MANUFACTURERS
HANOVER TRUST COMPANY, REPUBLIC NATIONAL BANK, EUROPEAN
AMERICAN BANK. CENTURY DISCOUNT CORP. & VARIOUS OTHER CON-
SIGNORS.

K.E, tOUA AH, auctioneer
SELLS MONDAY, OCTOBER 25

, 1976, AT 2 PJL
AT 115 STERLING PL, BKLYH, H.Y. (bet Eft & 7tt Ana.)

51 AUTOMOBILES
1976 TOYOTA—1976 CHEVROLET—1973 DAT5UN
1973 CHEVROLET VAN—AND MANY,MANY MORE
INSPECTION SALE DATE FROM 12 NOON

BY ORDB? OF BANK OF NEW YORK. MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
TRUST COMPANY. ATLANTIC BANK OF NEW YORK. FORD MOTOR
CREDIT COMPANY AND UNDER THE tWECnONAND CONTROL OF THE
06*1. OF PURCHASE. CITY OF N.¥. AND FOR THE FOLLOWING DEPTS.
S AGENCIES: Pofca S fire DeoL, Paris 1 Traffic DeoT, Pubfe Works.
Board of Education. Office Of tho Comptroller, Economical Devriopnental
Adnbdstnlkin. TransDOrialion Adnfcttnffion. Housing Dewfopiwnt A*rin-
fatratioo. SarWMfcn, Water Resources, AkResoutes. ItaiTO Sendee Ad-
mnisrHtlon. Board ol Waur Supply. Modal Ctliea, Addition Service Admta-
temuan.'fira Ann CoorrcJ Board. Municipal Sanka Adnnistialkn, Youft
Board and various older constanors ndudbiq N.Y. TELBHOJC CO- LLS.
POSTAL SERVICE. NLY.C. HOUSING AUTHORITY. A CON EDISON.

SELLS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1976, AT 11 Ail.

AT 128-38 WILLETS PT. BLVD., CORONA, QUEENS, N.Y.

(NEXTTO SHEA STADIUM

143 AUTOMOBILES
2DOOR—4 DOOR—COMPACTS

PBIRZCUB—AOIYERYTUCKS—MCKWTHKB
SlEF-IH VABS—fORBGK CUS—SUTKHI WACORS
TOW TRUCKS—FIRE PUMPERS

BSP™ UbL. Bet 27, 1 2 WOK-HI PJL & Sale fljyffwSUL
CASH DEPOSITS REQUIRED

BAM, CREDIT SERVICE AGENCY, IMC
126-31 W8Ms PLBM, Cwn, N.Y- (212) 479-1 3B8

Hr*

jippBv/lYi*irvT^L>

rtn

wm
irvt

Furaftnre/Art

WANT® TO PURCHASE
Dcdaufiles, chcMne.

B'W. MMS10

Did^i^kTiow -that youcan get

forV youj*

advertisingpon . any weekday,

Friday^ for

^nTyTQ.tfefifea line adefifiorial?

fftTwybu'Snow. But get an lfie.

detaa^Cali- (212),ox 5-331 1 , ;

w4ffe:Glassteed region^ of-
:

feenear^t you, •
:

T:

ALL PIANOSWANTS)

(1Mb Ad wm Not AppearAgain)

BY VIRTUE of a warrant iasaad by
the STATE TAX COMMISSION of
the STATE OF NEW YORK, Is raa
(Unclad A deHvend against TIM
real A personal property or CHUCK-
BERN RESTAURANT. INC. d/b/a
MY HOUSE RESTAURANT. I haw
sabad A takrm all right. We A in-

terest Of said CHUCXBERN RES-
TAURANT, me. d/b/a MY HOUSE
RESTAURANT, la Wit:

FULLYEQUIPPED

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
30* Bar wfft Braesteot raffs; 3 Si.
Sinks. 2 Bear Tabs. Ear Steals. Ta-
bles A Ctafre. Booths, Who Rack,
Gotland Oven A Fryer, 4 Burner
Stove, BerMe Electric Slicing Ma-
chine, s. S. Refrigerators 6
Freezers, 2 Bum Rour-O-MaUc Cal-
lao Makers. Cold Draught Ice

Maker, Jackson Automatic Dish-
washer, compressors. Complete
Stereo System With Bagar Chal-

lenger AmpNflsr, Speakers, Micro-

phones. RCA 23“ Color TV WBh
Cabte TV Adapter; Plano, 2 Hatton-
el Cash Registers, Statutes* Steel
Tables, Shelves. Asst Pots, Pens,
Dkhea, Caps, Saucers. Silverware.

Use. Hears. Small Inventory Of
Uqaor, Wines, Champagnes. Baer,
Soto to Licensed Dealers Only

WUI Be SoU At PubBc Auction

THURS, OCT. 28, 11 AJHL
AT I1A0 RKST AVE, H.Y.C

(NEAR 64 STREET)waF
SAMm EMMETT, Wsnort Aaeat
CASH OR CERT1FB1 CHECKS
AUCTRS TEL: (21 2J 4T34B3D

C.S.mumW Sellsm, Oct 27at 2 PJt
AT 5922 EKBT1I AVE, BROOKLYN, N.Y. (at 59ffa SLJ

COFFEE SHOP
5 SETS H’fflLSIHHD BOOTHS, FOHHCACflBPITH, 17 STOOLS

ALL STAINLESS BACK COUNTER CONSISTING OP -

SALAD COOLS, 2 BREAD BOXES, BAIN MARIE
6M STUD COFFEE OSKt KFRKERATED LOWBOY

6 BUBftH KA8GE, UPfilCHT BflffllER, S.S. 4 BfiOfi RSBSRATOft
2 ICE CBEUI FUIZIRS, BROKER, FRYES C STAID

Mur«« eaioo^ 4 suz toasib, sa sNoonrjbkd
SJ. SINKS, BLOCK TABLE w/POT RACK

HOBART AM-4 DISHWASHER, FRIGIDAIRE ICE CUBS?

WALK IN REFBfS. APPROX 8x8-COTL & CO&PRESSOR
5 TON CflRYSLEDAIRCONDinONER ~.

DISHE5, 0LASSE5, SB.VIR, POTS, PANS, UTDUUS, STON5, HC.

AUCTR S Office 9SB0IQY, B.YJL Pfalse (212 ) U 5-5437
iti'j-i** F/i'frf

r

Wwiled—WALK-IN -

COMBffiFRIG/REEZER
(712)583-1940

Yvay,
^^ty^-669-i80)

;

/.

Westchester Counly—WH 9-5300

-Nei^ v ;

'
v C^nnecec^^348.7767

' UONELTRAINSWANT® .

(212)AS4*TW1 . Rotsnt Qah PiW

TAGSALESPK3AUST



THhl JVJM.W 'jtUJKA. 'l'nuao, 304*14*1*. U^lO-oe^

VETERANS DAT SALE

OR PREMISES BERLIN'S RESTAURANT

S. ROBERT RAPPAPORT
& MICHAEL AMODEO

auctioneers .

^SSSSB^AmSf"-
(ENTRANCE 46 HEWSTREET)

WEI! KNOWN FAMOUS 500 SEAT

iESTAURANT

Unrestricted, Public

AUCTION
S7T7| 1)73,.^* iTTT^Ti r. : ; i i h ii

of this Century, by order of

HISTORIC DOCUMENTS

' FEATURING
THE SPRAGUE SET OF 7HE SIGNERS OF
THE DECLARATION OFINDEPENDENCE

This set of Signers was purchased by The

Historical Society of Pennsylvania in 1881

,

amf is one of three sets owned by the

Society. It was formed by Dr. Thomas Ad-
dis Emmet, who presented it to the Rever-

end Dr. Wiliam B. Sprague in 1872. After

his death, this collection came on the mar-

ket for the first time.

TffiSAD WELL HOT APPEAR AGAM

TWO AUCTION SALES
aMTtanmsBBTBcrcaantstwiBWBgTBiygFiCTnag

BAffiflttFTClf & SECURITY AfflfflffiNT SM£S
moEO<msmTfumst mcf §<aicnpt^2JOi

D&OBNHUmWUR, Btmknpt ItolOO

SOtSUTTER ASSOCIATES, BiC,

SOI A ALLAH SUTTER, aaefrs.

SELL TIMM, OCTOBER 2m 1976 AT 77 AJI.

AT 14 PERKINS STREET, LOWELL, MASS.

VERY LATE MODEL

FORECLOSUi

AUCTIOl
TUESDAY, NOV. 2, IK
, Sale to be held on the preifr'

ROCKMART INDUSTRIAL ?j
!*

<

'

Industrial Drive .

»

Bockmart, Ga. \V $
APPROX 24 ACRES

rn-vm*

SpiN

Sale also Includes the Bok-Zimbalist autograph

collection, an album of autograph letters ot the

presidents of the United States from Washington

through Johnson. There are 78 pieces in this col-

lection, ot which 35 were written during the

writer's term as President. Framed material in-

cludes a John Tyler document, signed; 5
Abraham Lincoln items: 2 documents, signed; an

autograph document, signed; an autograph let-

ter, signed; and a copy of the Leiand-Boker Au-
tographed Edition of The Emancipation Proc-

lamation. signed by Lincoln, Seward and Nicolay

• a Cleveland letter • 2 Charles Dickens letters.

URGE LINE PAPER & ALUMINUM

200 CASES OF GROCERIES
TUNA HSH. SALMON. KETCHUP. FRUITS, VEGETABLES. TOMATO
PUREE. OUVES. CHERRIES. SUGAR. COFFEE, TEA, CONDIMENTS,
CHL. MUSTARD. MACARONI. JUICES. POTATOES, etc.

nrryin. DESKS. CHAIRS, 50 METAL LOCKERS, FILE CABIftrrw-c. DESKS. CHAIR
UrrHrfA, NETS, TABLES.

INSPECTION:]INSPECTION: io AJVL DAY OF SALE
CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS ONLY—IMMEDIATE REMOVAL

AUCTIONEER'S TELEPHONE; 121 S).OR 4-5443

BY ORDER OF « FOR OWNER

P£Z*S. ROBERT RAPPAPORT
& ALLEN KANOVSKY

- AUCTIONEERS
SELLTUES^ OCT. 26. 1976 AT 11 AJUL

AT847 WILLIS AVE, ALBERTSON, LX, N.V.
(REAR OF BUILDING)

(ALBERTSONS 1 TOWN NORTH OF MWEOLA)
DIRECTIONS; L.I.E. OR NORTHERN STATE PKWAY TO WILLIS AVE.

SOUTH 1 MILE TO SALE SITE.

COMPLETE INVENTORY & EQUIPMENT FOR

MANUFACTURE & INSTALLATION OF

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS
PLUMBING SUPPLIES& HARDWARE

large quantity of brass, corner a plastic fittings

TEES. ELLS. COUPLINGS. VALVES. TIME CLOCKS. LARGE QUANTI-
TY PLASTIC WPE* TUBING.COPPER A GALVAMZED PIPE, TOOLS,
iPTE CUTTERS, BUFFER, SHOVELS, SPADES. TAMPERS, VINYL
LINERS, etc.

RYAN SO0 CUTTER, PITCH WITCH TRENCH
DIGGER, EMC CHEMICAL SPRAYER w/5 HJP.

HKL OPERATED COMPRESSOR, BATTERY
CHARGER. 4

OFFICE FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT
FORMICA TOP DESKS. CHAIRS. DRAFTING TABLE. ELECTRIC
IBMEO. CALCULATOR. TELEPHONE ANSWERING MACHINE, 2*4
DRAWER FEES. 2 DOOR COMBINATION SAFE. HERMES ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITER. STEEL CABINET, EXECUTIVE OFFICE WITH BLACK
VINYL SOFA A MATCHING RECLINER, RED CAIffET, MIRROR,
WOOD DESK* CHAIR.

(2) 1972 CHEV. STEP IN VANS
*

TERMS:CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS—IMMEDIATE REMOVAL
W AUCTIONEER'S TELEPHONE; (212) OR 4-5443
t . . HEMPSTEAD SALES BY FRANK 5E1PP. Auctioneer

Also, for a private account. Geo. Washington au-

tograph tetters and 2 John Morton documents,

signed, as well as other rare autograph male rial,

and a fine set of San Francisco Earthquake pho-

tographs; early deeds. Including William, John

and Thomas Penn; very early Philadelphia maps,

and an unusually fine assortment of Americana,

First Editions. Seta in Fine Bindings, Journals

and Acts of the Congress (1 778-1 803). Audubon
and Bachman's "Quadrupeds of America"; early

Bibles, including the 1763 Saur Bible; Derrydale

Press and Limited Editions Chib books and other

material.

AUCTOVIEERS
SELLS WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27th~197B AT 18:30 AM

AT 178 HANSE AYE., FREEPORT, U, N.Y.

FACTORY EQUIPMENT
lie SECTION STEEL SHELVING, 93 METAL LEO
WORK TABLES, 184 FT. OF 7 FT. HIGH SECURITY
CAGE, WATER COOLERS, STORAGE CABINETS, ETC.

UUR nEQIlBSEEnOHX- Asti's fhw (212) SZ44SU

MEMBER of AUCTIONEERS ASSOCIATION INC

SALE: WED., NOV. 10, 10 AM. and 2 PJL

EXHIBITION; Mon Tues., Nov. 8,

9

from 9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Free Bu&traled brochure; itemized Catalogues $6.00.

The Galleries of

SAMUEL T.

FREEMAN & CO.
1808 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA., PA. 19103

215-563-9275

Auctioneers » Appraisers since 1805

SUIT MFC PLANT
SINGERS 07} 281-141 * 281-1*4 w/NBOKS Pwatimnuffl, TO
aaviTfS} rkecc sa 2«m, 251 -12®, as, hitogj, lewis

ZOO/ 1/z, BoranDU, etc.
_ _ eaiimseeni ID) HltAllAN COLLAR FUIIHPO
FACTORY EQUIPMENT mood, hnsw, dale cumw
MOO. HP4SS1. 4 HOFFMAN 4 OOUHtMM FHSMMfi mCMMU
300 FT. FEZOfUUL, 3 HJ>- COWneSSM, BSC. TXWaHOOTSH,
SIMPLEX UMBCLOCK, EASTMAN CUTTER, HAMPERS, WORK

TABLES, SINS, CALCULATOR, DESKS, SUPPLIES, CQH-
RUGATED CARTONS, THREAD, A QUANTITY OP BOW IKS M
PROCESS.

AM) FRfflAY, OCTCffiER Z9tfe, 1976 AT II AM

ktrm 129 SEWIHG MACHINES YfflY UTE MODELS

S3r,i«l/BOP«n uLku,
400031, 251-5, 114-37 w/HOPPER 4 SSCE ATTACHMENT,
5WGEH SHOUlSbl PRESS KB4-2, (17} RW0LDI MOOS. 329-00-

«iSa rS^^STS) Ji5uBI77aiMB3T3, 143*4, 3 LEWS
200-1-2 w/CHANDLER HOPPERS, {31 ILS. 3*300* 39800, PFAFF
mOO. 483-437-1808X4, BUNBi, IO HEEPLE.

VEfiY HIGH COST SPECIAL MACHINES
(3} ADLER COKPO MOO. GSMHO 4 91101. ABLER POCKET SET-

TER 802-1-4, Ot AMCO j)0TCIIM1)C PRESSES CTTP9WOO, Sf»^ (3) BISHOP FREEMAN RATO POLO
003601. (7} REECE S3 48008. 45960, 45878, 45478. 30787,
25184,21005. _rAnmuiUY FULTON BOILER 30 KR, 04LE
FACTORY EQUIPMENT cutter, schwabe clicker,
CUTTING TABLES 24DTC6*, 82TC4’, BSHW. 700 FT. FEEDRAH-,

ELEC. SPREADS! (82\ (S) EASTMAN CUTTSt, (3> TURNTABLES,
13) PAWS FHOSHERS. HOFFMAN PRESSING MACHINES, KWBC-
STAK FORKLIFT, PITNEY BOWES POSTAGE MACHINE A SCALES.
ELEC. TAPESHOOTER, COMPRESSOR, STRAPPER, SIMPLEX TtR-
CLOCK, PLATFORM TRUCKS, SKIDS. HAMPERS, fW
ESTAL FANS, WORK BENCHES, CONVEYORS, 370 SECTIONS
SHEUMO. 175 FLUO. UTES, HOWE SCALE, PALLET UPT, OIJ-

VETT1 COflER, PJL. SYSTEM. 811 TYPEWRITER, UNICOM CAL-

““PIECE GOODS—TRIMMINGS
APPROX 6000 TBS. POL1* 4 COTTON WHITE BROADCLOTH, 2300
MISCELLANEOUS FABRICS, WTERPACMGS, 1750 OWGOIAL
corns DAC/COT THREAD, 20000 GROSS BUTTONS, 4 HOLE IT,

19, 21, LUKE.

FINISHED GOODS
TREHDIMOStHiANTTTY WORKWPRTiCESS

USB Oil CEST1FIEB fflHS 8HLY—Ascii's Ptose (212) 354-5081

COMPLEX

WEAVING. KT
~i

~
~ :;T~t

MICHAEL AMODEO & COJNC.
AUCTIONEERS

SELL TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2, 1976

MercfancBse Merchandise

LEE G^PMAN

AUCTR SELLS FOR OWfER
WED., OCT. 27, AT 11:30 AML

f \ AT M-24 MYRTIE AVE.r QUEENS, H.T.

AUCTIONEER (NEAR FRESH POND ROAD)

CHILDRBrS-TEENS& LADIES’

CLOTHING

pi! :7>VJ LJiV’Jll 1

MbmM
PARTY GOODS
& HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

MICH BANDS. STATIONERY. GREETING CAROS. OFFICE SUR-
PLUS. NAPKINS. PAPER BACK BOOKS. XMAS GOODS. TIMEX
WATCHES. 100 DOZ. PARTY HOSE. WESTCLOX, BK PENS. PUZ-
ZLES. GAMES, CANDLES, CANDY, INCENSE, PAMPERS, KOTEX,
RAMSES.
COSMETICS, COLOGNES, MAKE-UP. EYE LASHES, BATH OR, SKIN
04, SHAMPOO. DENTAL NEEDS. BABY NEEDS. UPSTKK, HAIL
POLISH. HAIR DYE.

AT 1675 OCEAN BtVS* ATLANTIC BEACH, U.f K.Y.

ENTIRE CONTENTS WEU KNOWN ATLANTIC BEACH

HOTEL & CABANA CLUB
TO BE SOU> TO THE BAREWAILS

BANKRUPTCYSALE-CASH OR CERITRB) CHECKS

MEN’S FORMAL WEAR
& MACHINERY

COMPLETE PUNT
ASSETS OF DtLTON FORMAL ILULIHt t DQ.TBR SHKIMAKERS. INC.

UNDERWRITERS SALVAGE CO*

100 ROOMS OF FURNITURE
CONSISTUG OF SINGLE 8 DOUBLE BEDS. DRESSERS, CHESTS. NIGHT
TABLES, LAMPS. PICTURES, RUGS, DRAPES, CHAIRS

CATERING & RESTAURANTS
3 COMPLETE SS. KTTCHENS

COCKTAIL LOUNGES, SNACK BAR
BEACH 4 POOL EQUIPMENT. SAUNAS. 100 COMPLETE BATHROOMS, 1
OTS ELEVATORS. SPflWKLEH SYSTEMS, PLUMBING. 2 HEATING UMT
PLANTS. Am CONOITTONERS. «tc.

SEE NEXT SUN. TIMES FOR COMPLETE DETAILS
MKFK. OFFICE: 640 fUWAY„ M.T.C. (319| 473-4830

mubmiMKnoms AssocunoN, me.

2500 Pcs. OF WELL KNOWN BRAND NAMES
PANTS, PANTSUITS, SUCKS, SKIRTS, BLOUSES,
SHUTS, CHILDREN'S DRESSES. TURTLE NECK
TOPS, TOPS, NOVELTY BLOUSES, CHILDREN’S

3 |Iii!,.3iy.Ti. 1':i - isi iy*! iii-i

n»a«HOEotco,K. (This Ad WIB Nat Appear Again)

BY VIRTUE d! a imranl hnoed by
the STATE TAX COMMISSION ot

Bu> STATE OF NEW YORK, to me
directed A ddvusd avaliwl Dw
real 4 peraonal property or DUL-
CHEA RESTAURANT, HKL. I hav*
seized 4 taken grit right, W* * tn.

latest of said DU-CMEA RESTAU-
RAKT. INC-, towtt

ENTIRECONTENTS

OfRQAI US. AWTTOMHK, SOOTHRN HSTItlCT OF K.Y.

SEUTBM'W, MONDAY, QCF. 25’ 1976 At IBJO A.M.

AT 191 CHRYSTIEST^ NEW YORK CITY
LARGE STOCK CONSSTVK) OF TUXEDOS, SUITS, JACKETS. PANTS.
SHIRTS. CUMMBIBUNDS. VESTS. TIES. HANKIES. GLOVES, SUS-
PENDERS. WORK IN PROCESS. MATERIAL, ELASTIC, BUTTONS. PLAS-
TIC BAGS-
SMGER SEWING MACHINES. REECE BUTTONHOLE MACHINES.

UNION SPECIALS. UAIUIN S EASTMAN CUTTERS. TRIMMERS. PRESS-
MG MACHNES. BUND STITCH MACHINE. SOARBAR TICKET MACHINE.
CUTTING TABLES, CLICKING MACHINES. SPEEDY BAG PACKER, MEA-
SURING MACHINE. CORRUGATED CARTONS.
PRWDNG CALCULATORS, POSTAGE MACHINES. COPY MACHINES.

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. ADDING MACHINES. OFFICE FURNITURE
CONSISTING OF STENO CHAIRS, EXECUTIVE CHAIRS. DESKS. CREOEN-
ZAS, SAFES. FILE CABINETS. STEEL SHELVING, FANS, AIR CONDI-
TIONERS. etc.

_

1-CENTRAL PROCESSING UNIT TYPE 5410 s/n 16479: 1-
PffWTER TYPEJ5203 s/n 16141J-MULT7 FUNCTION CARD
UNIT TYPE 5424 s/n 16317; ZDtSC DRIVES TYPE 5444
s/n 46224 ft s/n 46225

JAMES SAUNDERS. Receiver .

AUCTIONEERS TELEPHONES: (201] 779-5454; (212) 966-5*54

NEW YORK OFFICE AT 1407

imiBESOlflONWEDJfOl
CONSISTING OF OFFICE
LADIES’ SWEATERS& 2

JESSES. SUNSHINE,! .

AUCTIONEER'S TELEPHONES: (301) 779-

"

SALE SITE. TELEPHOMi:(704)?-

IWscdroeous'

Merdiamfise Merchandise

IMPORTANT JEWELS
Oct 27, 1976VST'*

Viewing all da
"

CONDUCTED I -

FAIRWAY INTERNi.,:
37 South Broadway, N

Estate tfa late jonkj nanfivtoerr'

200 Ms pf goW (14 a'le caralj. and plaWn
~}

oumpitd neckiacas/braceteis etc. Man's h
-

and drops. magnVicsni carved coral cwn.'4
'

.much Io ksl The obova Jaaroiry numuladurt 1-, . r
worn. Also many seuinss wrinoul storm. ^ ^w

Abaoiut* sals. Raftwrtunanti .

.

AueBonaar A. HUSH r1
’”

For Information ca« pl4)T -

AwNffW cerrduct^ at itw prmdsaa wobi-^
«L Also 33 andquas shops lor rant, In naji?

-.,*iS -x*

* .'•
:
*TL-J

‘ -r
y,-*V

Ijjfi

Hobart SScer, Faotaa Espr«»ao
M«hL. Cacflwara GriB. CocOwara
Deep Ftyar, Bunn Coffee Makar,
Vulcan 4 Barrier Store. Simmer
Stove, 0*M 4 Broiler Alt w/SJS.
Hoad, Me CaR SE. 5 Door Reacivln
Refrigerator. General Moat Grinder,

Bam Marie. S.S. Steam Table. Si.
Chaflng Dishes. Trajn 6 Bowls, Ksl.
vnurtnr A Untmaal Deep Freesw,
'S.S. Sinks. Work TaWes, SHelring,

Butcher Blocks, Sunttne Firs Ext
Sratna, Pots, Pans. UtaosHs, Lg.

Chumtity Dfadmare. Glasswara,
Ftehran. Mtac. Kitchen Equip..
Saiutary Supplies.

MisceBaneous MjsceflaneoiK

miMiH'i-i'aaMfl
/W -V—Vt BY ORDER OF 8 FOR OWNER

(CwDyS* ROTHENBERG
\^7 C</ AUCnOHEER

OCT, 27

ENNIS—CAPE;COD

24 DEVELOPED LAND LOTS

MOTOR VEHICLES
MINI BIKES—BOATS

INSPECTION
M)L0n.H.!MlU3H0Ur
PBS 25. NSI1 HTH M.T.G,

psuLNSsnsmiuLu
PlEiy,MSISimi.ILTJL

HIMMEL AMOffiO & C8L
V INC.

AUCTIONEERS
SELL WED^ OCT. 27

AT IX AJML AT
IMCOTOTST., BK1TR, ILY.

Ukt GOLD & DIAMOND

(Bcf*nKnUrrien«jo»a20An?J

HITS MAY IE IKSnCTOi

J35Hi It & tflwst SL Brraz

1801 FLATBUSHAVE, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
(BETWEEN AVENUES J1K]

MODERN UP TO DATE

& (1) 3 BEDRM. SPLIT RANCH
GREENLAND CIRCLE, DENNIS, MASS.

SATURDAY OCT. 30, 1976 AT T P.M
HOUSE LOTS CONSISTING OF APPROX. 20,000
SO. FT. READY TO BE BUILT ON, ADJACENT TO
DENNIS PINES GOLF COURSE.
TERMS OF SALE: Si 500 deposit cash on each lot. $5000
deposit cash on house. All olher terms announced at sale. AH
above real estate subject Io prior sale.

For further Information, call (617) 723-6000,
Sale per order of Corp-

E=. SaperEtein co,ir.5 .

AICTIBIEEIS • Baaltlfk, Mass.
( 6]7 ;

3SynW

rh.

2i m
m

QUANTITY OF Ukl COLO S
DIAMOND JEWELRY, l«k|. GOLD
WEODtNG BANOS. MW. GOLD £
DIAMOND LADIES & MENS BIRTH-
STONES. SIGNET. DOME. FANCY A
PEARL RINGS. SFEOEL WATCH
BANOS. CROSSES. NECK CHAINS,
CHARM BRACELETS, EARRINGS

-

CHARMS. MEDALS. PENOANTS.'
LOCKETS. HAMILTON. BULOVA
CARVEILLE WATCHES.
SOO USED WATCHES

BY L0NGWE5. BULOVA. HAMIL-
TON. ELGW, OMEGA. SEIKO, A
SWISS WATCHES.

FIXTURES
WALL CASES, SHOWCASES,
JEWELRY BENCHES.
IHSPECTIOR WED. 9 AJL—SALE
CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS
Atrernrs tel (aiai 473-&e3o
WEBBER AUCTirs ASSTI MC.

(This Ad Wot Not Appear Again)

STATE TAX COMMISSION
WARRAHT AGENTS SALE

ST TSSS 'woad bt
JJATC TAX COMMISSION el

the STATE OF NEW YORK, to me
tfmded 4 delivered against the
real * perianal property of GEM-
TLCHEN'S RESALE SHOP. INC, I

KWMttylaiMwaangM.mieA
CEYTLEMEN S RE-

SALE SHOP, INC-, It) wit

MEN’S CLOTHING
KIvfM, U_. »

Clhle Ad Will Not Appear Again)

STATE TAX COMMISSION

GEUT 'I FOR INFORMATION CALL
RWBnTOHK.(212)S«-2IM

TBtAIS of taie: Cash or CmrtrfM
Chads of rtne ofRvrehaw

(TWs Ad WB Nat Appear Again)

STATE TAX COMMISSION
WARRANTAGEHTS SALE

8Y VIRTUE of a warrant Issued by

IS JAX COMMISSION otU» STATE OF NEW YORK, (o me
Arocted 4 deITveted against the

P’Rpwhr or south
Wttms MARINA, INC

, 1 haro etod
* Sft5Lj£,

rioW - **• • Inieraat of
“1*1 SOUTH

- WINDS MARINA, INC.
towft

Latest Slytee Men's Suite, Snort
JacAets, Leather Jackets. Coate

V«te. Belts. Stints, CkrtlH
mg Racks, Glass Display Case, io
Manikin*. 2 GE Ctaned CJtcurt TV
Cameras WUh 2 Tv Sets, Pane-
•orXc Office Refrigerator. Matter
Bertrie AddreMer With Automatic
Feed Model 407, NCR. Office Funu-

‘“"LS 2T5r me
"VJteSxM At PabUc Auction

THURSL, OCT. 28, 2 PJVL

<
«MlMAnSMAVEv H.r.C
(CORNER 44th ST., let FLOOR)

AUCTVS. AS AGENT
SUUUB0MW, WamwfJhmt
CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS
AUCTRS. TEL: (212) 4734830

ritite Ad Win Not Appear Again)

STATE TAX COMMISSION
WACTAirr AGENT'S SALE

BY VIRTUE or a warrant issued by
the STATE TAX COMMISSION of
the STATE OF NEW YORK, to me
(tended A dtiteerod against tha
real* personal property ot DESERT
EAST LOUNGE, WC. t/a KINGS
PENN BAR, I have adzed 8 taken
all right, tttta A Interest of sakl DE-
SERT EAST LOUNGE INC, I/a
KINGS PENN BAR, towtt

m

FISHING STATION

SECURITY AGREEMENT SWJ
I: PATIM KOSBU MtATJ, HK.

HAT WEISSES, mrt’r
Sefls Thar, Oct 2B, 1 Pll

ATSIB FUTUHOS ATE
BB80XLYN, HEW YORK

FULLY EQUIPPED
AT17*V

'**?*,

BY VIRTUE or a warrant Issued by
IfM STATE TAX COMMSSKMI of
'tha STATE OF NEW YORK. 10 me
'directed A delivered against tba
real A personal property of RAFAEL
ORTIZ A ANDRES MARTINEZ
d/b/a LA CONOA. I have aabad A
taken ell tight. We & Interest of

said RAFAEL ORTIZ h ANDRES
MARTINEZ d/fa/a LA CONOA, to

"* CONTENTS OF

22?Motor OHa. ScvpMos.
WW Be Sold At Public Auction

TBHEL, OCT. 28, 10^0 AM.

TOYS-GIFTWARE
XMASGOODS&

SALES

MEAT
.MARKET

20 IL Bar vr/Refrigerated Back Bar,

S-S. Wadi Oat Sdika. 12 Uph. Bar
Stools, Tables 6 Chain. NCR Bor -ttr.

LADIES’
MEN’S

mm
RCFafCEHATOJ CASES, WALKW BOXES, ETC, rrcT
s™ Wed, Timms Auction

Ad Ww No! Appear Again)

STATE TAXaWMtSSM
WARRANT AGENTS SJUE

warrant tewed by
2! SIfl? TAX COMMISSION of
toe STATE OF NEW YORK, to me
oteBCbto A delivered agahwt the
r*ri * ptnonxl

AUCTRS AS AGENT
(S161 888-24381 (212) 89S4725

Cwh A- Carfifled Cbede Only
Aucrr1* Phono (316) 374-6532
8UM9IAWmMKKSASM WC

.

miEHRHG APPAREL

„ StBHUTY AGHEEHENT MLEJOWLA OBIA MOWN
fcHAiii viTiffTTHi

taoll 388.1308

ISiq 86BJ438, 1212) BBS-3725

Sbbs Thar, Bet 28. 11 Ml
amusumuamat

MLLBAMRBAB
BONTBlfiTBR, LI, K.T.

1973— 31 FT.

RmUKAFT

grow Bar w/aach Bar. Bar Btoeta.
Otom. «c cnbar. NCR

fmsntar, Mtec. Bar Equip A Sup.
pBes.Mtchen Equip. Small Qaantlty
rfUooor Soto To Ucmrned Dealer.

HWga WrfAI WMk: Aacttefi
IWRShOCT. 28, 1:^tf)PM
fiT^SW^UCAVET
BgEWTWOOD, LL, H.Y.
SMCIHW: 1 PJU-SAU

CASHOfiCERTTPED CHECKS

AUCTRS ASAOCm
{5IQ US-2438; (212)8963725 SNOW H

»

i

?

\)\
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•«MSs£
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ZWJijitflf£*7>V

FOfe

NOVEflflSR lDtit^ll JLKLidBK!Wi;:M

ISIWfiC

I'MiCTjONl

;;" fc*g2-ColorLe
?4*B OFFSET DE

aro*d£

: 5,^.
sheet or with use of double ending;

:_.,'^
>on both sides at speeds to 44,000

:.

' ;r hour. This press has been recently
« excellent condition.

m

*-r^SET-FED OFFSET
— Single-Color Offset ' Press,J

-EL 1250 Multilith Offset press.——Z30XMACHINE
^ "N. 'Model “A" STRAIGHTLINE FOLD*

andle a full range of folding box work-

C^ERPRESS dept.
CYLINDER PRESS, Model

I L -s B! 113ft |2W*. This prose will print 2-colors at

••<3asafcs
i

A |2V«". This prase

VA& PLA1

' f ‘ ' JvH

rtrjj.^A & PLATEMAKfNG
VjLsMjMAi 24" CAMERA with (6) quartz

a^J^IlEHI.Ecuum. frames & light- tables—Film
** * 1 *Miis-r-Srnks, etc.

yigft iNDERY DEPT.
»*S We i*'Plvano

,

\ 44V«" Power Paper Cutler

;. :~I.*.TAPE SPACER, power back, ^pir film
•• -~.”0 clamp (This cutter Is equipped with

T*Smi»Tt»^' ,5AFETY AS REQUIRED 8Y OSHAJ-
WtRwRnjSiHead Paper Drill—BAUM 22"x2S"

:Li;r:aJI 14"x20" Folder. .

.“^^tANT* OFFICES
.-•

* " Hydraulic jack trucks—Window
. JV;.'—Air compressor—(15) Sections of

<~7 fire extinguishers— Desks—Chairs
- etc. FREE CIRCULAR ON REQUEST

- ;:-D
: at)0R REMOVAL— INSPECTION:

-.L-v ^ g AJtL to sale time & by- special ap-
- :.' J=;25% Deposit required In cash, cer-

. r- ^H^erscheckonly.

METAL/PUSTIC SHKGUSS MFS. MACHINERY/EQUIP.

FEATURING; IHiECTISN HBLfidiSHACK, 961 PRESSES,

mnmmimm sheet casting deft,

OTM WRSSK MATING RBfiN, RIVETING BffT, efeJH
BY ORDER OF

RAYEX CORPORATION
- 13*30 37ifiAVE, FLUSHING, NEW YORK
SALE BATES: Taes, OctM & Wed, Oct 27ft, 1976
StortUg Time IQ AJL Each Day - lupectioi:

Oct. 25,26, 27 Fran 9 A.M. To 4:30 PM.
MJfefHDN HOUHNGMACHINES (IWUIOPUSTK):

REED-PREHT1CE tatt tatoctior mokSfu mach. Mq<l 900 TD 500
ten. 00 az~ 9/ft PM2A96. new 1909; REeb-PRENTlCE hart*. injection
noitHog mach. Mad. 3007D 300 ion 10 oz., J/n P900331. new 1960;

(3) reeW*R£wnCE noric. infection molding Mod. J75TCS,
27S ten. 10 ot 9/n P90Q256, P9002M. P90QZ05, rn 1906, 1965.
1904; REED-PRENTICE hariz. Infection molding mach. MOD. TCS.
27S ton, 24 ok. c«p„ i/rr P-900237, now 1966: (2) REED-PRENTICE
tab. btfeetton staffing meet!., Mod. 200TD. 200 ton, 18 oz. cap., i/n
9402493, 9/n P-5024M, new 1900; (4) WPCO infection mottling
mach. Mod. HB-17SP4-6. 0 or. cap.. naw 1061-1963; VAN DORN
Mdta K300. US ton, now 1961; FELLOWS pqoetlon moftting mach.
8FL-587-3&Q1, 3 ol tag.;

INJECTION MOLDING MACHINE (THERMOSET):
HEED-PRENTICE hertz. Mod. TOT. 100 ton, 11 oz. capj »/n
AMQ002.MV 1972:

INJECTION MOUHNO MACHINE (VESTKJU.):
m HLUON Type VP30i cap. 30 Mm. 2 or^ (3) WATSON STILLMAN“ T°"‘ PLASTIC GRANULATORS
(20| rifling from 3 to 10 HP. RAMCO, BALL 6 JEWEL 6 FOREMOST
nmiBff fflicnaw MJKnoimwkjuaaom/bub

CHILLERS - 12) WORTHINGTON 25 TON CHILLERS

P31PRESSE5/OBJ.
FERRACtnV 45 tan OBL Modal C-33’,i. 3“ jnroka. ah dutch, e/n
24161. (3) VS 033 ton, OBI. 3" tVaka; &) V t O 27 Ion OBI. (1-'i")
(3*1 stroke; (1) V 6 0 10 ton OBI; (0) BENCHMASTER 4 ton Hod. 151.

JAYCO stock stndgtteMr Mod. JMD-iQ, (3) ROWE 2000* cod cra-
dhM, Aaaortad cod Mock stand*, stock MW . Poison safety pua
tata. roil roads. TOOUWOM
PRATT S WHITNEY Ag taw Mod. 0. 0/n IBB, (3) BRIDGEPORT UUJ-
Mg MacMnsa. REID 61BC. POffi 1 HP Grinder s/n 10339, (2) ROBOT
5"*16“ surface grinder. SOUTH BEND Mod. A 9“x2A". HENDEY
14*^30" Lathes, DOALL Vertical Cutting Bandsaw. DELTA pedestal
* bench typa Drill Press. INVICTA 18" ilHenf. PI FEDERAL 48" (1) i

HttQARA Mod. 30P3P* Shaw. 1

FINISHING NULL— SWECO Model FUD4, s/n 3TM1272-2

S.F. NELLSEH Type S-1 . (3) TORftfNGTON Ml swagera, (2) FENN
«1A swagaf*. SHUSTER wta-cut^o-tangtii nacNoa.

np

piJmt
2 3fT WRJD8UN CKCULAR IACQUARD MODELS
ALKXO, U»UJ I I1IS2 NEEDLES) •s/n's

9495 & 9496, NEWBecT1974

rnfWm

M ) IIIMHII !i

wmm

Kn tJ #1 Vi) /ra

mm

mx

1l '

'lii

[fataii^-ATi 3

j jtR
!U

I •: itn J L'jl p 3 4 J ,
.• r^T*i . - i7i^i \ i a j a i e/i'j

Cf^ii r»i)CTIONEERS’ OFFICE
''-.«

;5^W:Yorit, NY 10007—{212) 964-2350

'4.^ *
, I - U I Vi

aimer s hp. (2) mcersolls hp. mgersou. rand iohp.deyil-
BtSS 5HP

VACUUM MB»OR COATING ROOM
(5) SHURON Band Edgeis. AUTOMATIC OPTICAL LENS WASHWQ 6
DRYING MACHINE, VACUUM MIRROR COATING MACHINE

POLARIZEDSHEETGASTONSDEPARTMENT
CLEAN ROOM. LAMINATING PRESS'S, SLITTING LINE, BLANKING
PRESSES. BENDMO.

PLASTIC LENS DYEING ROOM, LENS INSERTING PRESSES, LENS
POUSHMG, ROUTERS, EYE WIRE MILL, CABLE WINDERS,
WELDERS. lYMazer welder, BRANSON UHra-Scoic Welder, (28) 1 KW
wttfi 1 KVA auto taansfonMi, HOBART portable welders.

MOLDS
AppradmaMy 400 molds, tooting a fixtures to produce complete
ptedic S metal inn glass frames. The m^ortty of the molds S looting
Itwa Mailed sunglasses attached to then and an oo display for
ywr Inspection.

OFTICE FURNTTURE& EQUIPMENT

5 REECE SEWING MAOWES^ (3) 52^5,
(21 S2-ED't

MteOtMUi u

a

UHQt MlWCSMM t* wtm
THOMAS MACHINERY LIQUIDATING CO. INC.

CM tSlWIll *W| tHAMMMIMfWHSVW.COIW SS11S

hbihw m - w»-w" - nsotia HI

wunqi
play for

*
INC.

r

(2} KURIS BAND SAWS MODEL RBS7(Ps

LLF. AUTOMATIC MVOriER AF117; COHSEW CUP- I

10B3;SOABAR TICKETMACHME MODEL 10KS;

PBaaCK 45nEXAMMMG MACHME
MODEL F450

I KA5TRMSKY 60" CALENDAR MACH. «124SH; KAS- |

V iIftf:

M

\r
-i

*f'l* : iL-iiii.'iii' i-arii v 1 1 t ,

BARS; JOYCE JACKS:
COMEALOMGS- WFlfinUCMl
& (SAUffil

& LADDERS:

LODESTAR
HOIST; JOHNSONM & % TON

TIPS,
XES;

LARGE QUANTITY OFALUMINUM
& STEEL SCAFFOLDING.
PIPE & POLE CARR6ERS-

46 BLUE
' '^ I : • , » ' ic : tr

asL
:i M 1

1 31
1

MwiilM
'f43^

i iv'
1 hSH
x-

? ;

A - J

r'^LAl

jh*.-

a>7

^ ® fct l976 at 1030 flM

-fefeirial Egameet he.
\venue; Plainfi^dj-New Jersey

ejf FORK LIFT
'

^?3ick PARTS
’.-find tin asaembliee pmssr axteHranamlaalons-

c anWes-yokas-oeeriogs-ho—-motora-etariara-geo-

’

•Baker 2 tan fork truck, gas openteMtoflanoe
-ff*n»tnre control panetoBtrang-Soco twttle trim-

_ ( „ , ,
,4|owrlbratinB conveyor-3C Reesta variable speed

- - ,
~ i' - -hansformeivcircialt breafcora-cxploston proof
- : .

d rf-lmm gsera pumpe Ignition mute-

. .. . .ar-^bOAT 0FSALM9 AN tHTSALE
' 1 ' "'nmagaiD pecc by pibcc

6r cash ar cartttied check srtl he required an Ml
must be made by caah or certHled eheck end*
Guy tf Jtamfci.
e caoi>Muni or «w»hum
-tA0CnOM9BS ASSOC1ATKW

H COMPANY OF AMERICA
276 LAFAYETTE AVE

CUFFSIDE PARK N J 07010
• 2 1 ?) 6&rt- 36?0

|
CONSULTANTS • AUCTIONEERS

BE: CADRE. INC.,A Corporation
of the State ofNewJersey#

BANKRUPT.
Pursuant to Notice to creditors, offers will

be received ior the personal property assets
of fbe above named Bankrupt consisting of
machinery - and equipment; -office equip-
ment and a minimal amount of inventory?
before Honorable Amel Stark, Bankruptcy’
Judge# at the Bankruptcy Court Boom #3,
U.S. Court House and Post Office Building.
402 East State Street. Trenton. New Jersey,
on Wednesday# October 27th> 1976, at 1(M)0

AM.
Bankrupt had formerly been engaged in

business asa printer and lithographer^ hav-
ing had its principal place of business at No.
737 DurhamHoad, Edison,New Jersey.

For infemotion ctdk

Philip H. Share, Trustee,

141 Main Street South Biver, New Jersey
201-254-5500.

EZeinberg, Moroney, Masterson ft Schachter,
Attorneys for Trustee

225 hfiUbnrn Avenue, Mfllbum, New Jersey
201-467^3900.

I A. B. PICK MODEL 675 COPIER U YEAR OiDfc UNDER- f
WOOD ELEC. TYPEWRITER: OLIVETTI ELEC. ADDER; ,

. PAYMASTER CHECKWRITER; DESKS, CHARS; FRE&
I STORAGE CABMETS. .

| IKSPKTKUfc MOIL, OCT. 25lk, 9 AJL TO 3^0 FJL
I TERMS; CASH. BANKOR CERTIFIED CHECKS I

AUCTR5 ADDRESS; 40 EAST 33rd ST.. N.Y.C. TEU (312) 88S7742 _
MEMBER AlICnONEESS ASSOCIATION, INC I

ft fjB m

‘m^
^ .’I

1 re- 1

SECURITY AGREEMENT SALE
RE: OMEGA CONCRETE PRODUCTS. INC.

HENRY A. LEONARD & CO. INC.
AUCTIONEERS

SELLS WED- OCT. 27. 1976, AT U A.M
AT ROUTE 17K MONTGOMERY, NEW YORK

CONCRETE BATCH
PLANT

C. S. JOHNSON TY-513 CONCRETE BATCH
PLANT, 25 TON 50* SPAN CONCO (NDB1 CRANE,
(2) S TON 50* SPAN CONCO rri2MM01j CRANE;

aSgiSS^a.^ «**
PLANTTO BE SOLD AS A UNIT

TERMS OF SALE: CASHOR CERTIFIED CHECKS ONLY
- AucnoMEERS*m£PHON&nii4)a4s.rT76

n«tf ™
SALE

miw srms limutT anr
iASTBJf 1SIWCT Bf HEW HU

SSHrtr**- '•••*-

-o>-

>-(* TAi WflfcE, ±A5ItM » IIt* HI

liilM' M5 KNITTING MILLS, INC
* UHWOOD, meto

. - - -v*tMT0BER27tt, 1976, AT11 JLtf.

•; • * WAGE SWEET HOLLOW RD.,
‘ ?AGE,;LONG ISLAND, N.Y.

^ TING PUNT
BA j? «>M 60 TEED WUELMACMHE5 .

P^y-.k It FEED RACEWAY JRACW8ES

TlCT.tlT/t*TMil
'Uitifdf/.r ^ t

]

;ii

TERMS OF SALE CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS
AUCTIONEER'S TELEPHONE: <B14) 245-717B

Tdfcs 2 Man, feta! Cotfiag Trik HMT,m SpBeB,SULrt-

MISCELLANEOUS
Machine Shop, RaalKea, Poctometer, pad. A waB bat,
wood ttn docks, pteUonn acMas, Strapphig macUoo,
Gan Tapers, Heater*, 6 ft 8 BU. canvas hampers w
whwia, fire

HBEPMWSfiFE
TypawBare, deaki, chairs, (Baa, DupGcator, ate^ etc. !

AucDwrearii Office. 109 W. 28 St, H.Y.C. (212) 929*1888
Member of Anetimwere Asaocntian, Inc.

3
i

[*»•'

M mmi]S

Ptra>7).'teiv'r

^i,n'3 :Jn ,7

BERNfiRD

MAGRILL
COMPANY

S ESTATES SALE

RICHMOND
GALLERIES
347 Castletn Ail, SI

EXHIBmBN TODAY S MON.

SALE TUESDAY
OCT. 26, 10 AM

(3) part artnpe lf.r. tatie,

saetori, ftTBpkalta&s,

secretaries; LfiL prists;

flHtiBftu zsdiacs;

Bapafew dock sat, often;

uiotrt; fatoftnt dna;

E3frii«s; hrs; saver; (2)

r t y/.'i-

feppPpiMfi

ggjiiiiw
TERMS OF SALE; CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECKS

AUCTIONEERS TELEPHONE: 1*14) 245-71 78

T AUCTION:
AT SfMMMIE? 6AUIRY

'MHkSeS^

0j^ewaa^

r>*
:

Conagonwritt orM Buy

* .(tfiqSSM544pigWA«47« .*k

.... 30 uiafl H.Y.C.

AUCTION SALES

ADVERTISING

APPEARS ON THE

PRECEDING PAGE

AND

FOLLOWING PAGE

Merchandise

PUBLICAUCTION
nms.oCT.2s, njo ajl

« nEHATE,BlllSHBLUlKY.

1988 28*

CABIN BOAT
31S-VI Chrysler engine, depth
FMDCfl, ca RADIO, AMFM MULTI-
PLEX RADKL
CASH OR CST7HEDCHECKS

AbJOUAHEB MARSHAL SALS—
Ro: Tin Tiuans d ColumbiB

University in the ony ol New York n.
HkariBe Cooperoitvt. Inc. Water M.
Jacobson. Auctioneer sab for City

unrated Kenneth L Brand, on Mon-
day. Oct- £5. 1976 ar 11 AAL tt

814*44 Wes 12E St. N.Y.C. r/f/I In

arts to commas o l reconlv office fur

n&re. toturasi eouJprourt.

^BS. AS AGOIT
f5H5) 868-2438; f21» 898272$

AMmUPTCY AIIOTlOlf
Mm. ta. 1 10 Ail fad ritafe, Ute
* wifal, (ua^w nfg pfad. 5d* mFta ol GnJ VidMin Com-
Ctar u. KMU Alla Ra. ntaa, Sm
Aw, Amt, feo. Oir «0 Ucrl la* uin A tec, AMfaann,
ton ta a, oteta, go. nw.
Item 40taS.271(L

ADJOURNED MARSHAL SALE—Re:
The Tnolees at Cotumou UnWtffciy
In tee city ol New York n The Fmm-
datien tar Research % EitoaUon in

SKKLE/DESEASES INC. WaBer M.
Jacobson. Auctioneer sells tar C9y
Marshal Kenneth L Brand, an Man-
day, Oct 25. 1970 at 423 West 125
SU N.Y.C. r/Ui in and to contents of
oto fctaton* 5 eqitananL

nw Ad WfflNoC Appear Again)

BY VIRTUE of a mutant issued by
Uie STATE TAX COMMISSION of
the STATE OF NEW YORK, to me
(fireetod s dethand egamsi the

real A personal property' of OUT-
RIGGER ROOM COfiP, I have
seized A taken ail iW, title 8 in-

terest tn A ta tad OUTRIGGER
ROOMCORP, fat wit

Imi lull ill
DWWMfier, 3 lee MacMnes, Otta-
tae Stem, oral Bar, Stools,

ten, Tablea, Diafan, Office
EtapftMftt, Safe, etc.

OuanWr of Uroeo ta to sofcf to
ticaneedOeafam cafy.

WS Be Sold At Ptata AucDon

FRL OCT. 29, AT 11 AJVL
AT 445 Sa MAIN ST.

itpa

SECURfTYAGREEMENTSALES

SDaLEYHODKINCOREK~— AUCTIONEERS
1? SELL WEDNESDAY, OCT.27. 197G *

AT 11 AJH. AT SECURITY AUTO SALES
"

105MEKKKK ROAD, ABOTYVULE, LL, N.Y.
& AT230 PJB. AT TAG MOTORS -

1601 ROUTE 112, MEDFORD, LL, N.Y. \

74 REPOSSESSED CARS
MOTORCYCLES, BOATS. VAN, TRUCK

1W« UNCQUt MARK W. OATSUH 210. 1»7S CHEVROLET
MONTE CARLO, (2) FORD TORINQS, CHEVROLET CAPRICE;
1*7* CHEVROLET (UPALA, (2J CHEVROLET MONTE CAftLOSL
CADILLAC COUPE DE VBXE. MERCURY COMET, PONTIAC
VENTURA. MG ~B". VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. AUDI TOOLS,
AMC MATADOR; 1973 DODGE DART. DODGE CHARGER, MEBr
CURY MARQUIS. AMC HORNET. PONTIAC FIREBIRD. PONTIAC
GRAND AM. MAZDA IU2; 1*73 VOLVO 144, TOYOTA COR.
ONA. BUtaC ELECTRA, PLYMOUTH GRAN FURY, PLYMOUTH
DUSTER. FORD GMLAXIE. DATSUK 510, MERCURY MONTEGO;
1*71 OLBSM0BILE TOftONAOO. TOYOTA COROLLA*
PLYMOUTH FURY n. CADILLAC ELDORADO: .

— — ' — —BOATS— —
1973 CLASSIC 250 25* BOAT w/233 H.P. ENGINE

1*74 PENN YAM AVENGER 23* SQAT «/225 HP. CMC ENGBE

truck:— ; -te
1*73 FORD FGOO TRUCK w/RACX BODY

1*73 PONTIAC VENTURA; 1*7* PLYMOUTH ROAD RUNNER.
CHEVROLET NOVA. PLYMOUTH DUSTER 1*73 PLYMOUTH
DUSTER, |2) PONTIAC GRAND PWX. FORD COUNTRY 50UTRE
WAGON. LINCOLN MARK fV. CHEVROLET HPALA; 19731
FORD RANCH WAGON. (2) CADILLAC EL DORADOS. CHEV-
ROLET MALIBU; 1*71 VOLKSWAGEN HUS. OLDSMOBILE
WAGON. FORD COUNTRY SOURE, PONTIAC GRAND PflUL
CADILLAC EL DORADO.

1 1 1'JiJ.u iid-ifl i j'fj i7ivu(? |.4immm\
INSPECTION: DAY OF SAL£S

MOTTVIUX: 9 AJL 18 SALE; MEDFORD I PJLTO SAIZ
TERMS: 25% CASH OR CERTIFIED CHECK. $30 AUCTIONEERS

FEE PAID BY PURCHASER OF EACH VEHICLE
WteCltOMSj JJUTYVKUEi ALL HGHWAYS TO RTE. IDO SOUTH
TO MERRICK RD., RIGHT TO SALE SITE: MDNUPi UE EXTT 84
SOUTH TO SALE SITE
AUCTHS. ADDRESS: 150 BROAD HOLLOW RD.. MELVAJX; N.Y.

TELEPHONES: (212) 8934049; (518) 421-1414Mam AecnoMsts assooatiqk, ik.

n SELLS FRU OCT. 29, 1976 AT 11 AJH.
166 WHEELER RD„ CENTRAL BUP, LIH N.Y. •

MEDICAL OFFICE
6YN, PEDIATRIC 4 STANDARD EXAMINATION TABLES:-

SCALES; MEDCOLATOR: HYDROCOLATOR; . HYFRECATOR; 1

RALK-S DEAL TREATMENT UNIT: HANOVIA HEAT LAkB^
WATER COOLERS; MEDICAL INSTRUMENT CABINETS; DESKS;'
CHARS; FILES; BAUMANOMETER; STACK CHAIRS; TABLESr

INSPECTION 1 0 AJA. DAY OF SAU
DIRECTIONS: LLE. EXIT 56. TURN RIGHT APPROX. » MILS,''
LEFT FORK (WHEELER HD.)TO SALE SITE

TERMS: 25% DEPOSIT. CASH OR CERTIFIED FUNDS
AUCTIONEER'S ADDRESS: 150 BROAD NOHOW RD.. MELVILLE, N.Y. .

TELEPHONES: (212) 895-2049: (516) 421-1414
MENUS ADCTKMTOS ASSOCIATION, INC. J

SECURITY AGREEMENT SALE
Re; MEGA INDUSTRIES COUP.

nQALEYHODKIN COUP.
SELL TUES^ NOV. 2, 1976 AT 11 AM.

AT64A BROOK AVE^DEER PARK, Li, N.Y.

TROUBLE LIGHT
MANUFACTURER

MACHINERY
WELDOTRON PACKAGING UNTT - MOO. 7012
SHBBKHJNMEL&MOD. 6302SEALER.
PEXTD 3* KICK SHEAR; ROCKWELL DRILL PRESS; CRAFTS-

MAN RADIAL ARM SAW; (2) SCALES: 5 H.P. MR COMPRESSOR
tlWTS; ARROW REFRIGERATED AIR DRYER; (3) STIMPSON MO*
TOifiZED RIVETERS: 80STTTCH KICK STAPLER: HAND TRUCK;
A« TOOLS; TAPE SHOOTER; WORK TABLES; METAL SHB.V-
IMG; FIRE EXTINGUISHERS, etc.

INVENTORY
MEGA UTE TROUBLE LIGHTS; PLASTIC "VISHCASE" PARTS,

CABMETS; MYT-POWER TOO VOLT-3.000 WATT POWER CON-.
VERTER; LARGE OUANTmES OF COMPONENT PARTS INCL IN-

SULATED WIRE. REFLECTOR SHIELD, HARDWARE, PACKAGING-
MATERIAL, PLASTIC CASES, ETC.

OFFICE EQUIPMENT
DESKS. CHAIRS. TABLES. FILE 4 STATIONERY CABINETS'

APECO PHOTO COWER. MARTIN-VALE MOO. CVS AUTO
FOLDER. IBM EXEC. TYPEWRITER. WE5TMGHOUSE WATER'
COOLER, LATHAM TIME CLOCK. REFRIGERATOR, etc.

INSPECTIONS9&0AJM. DAYOFSALE —
DIRECTIONS: SOUTHERN STATE PKWAY TO BAY SHORE RO,«
NORTH (EXIT 41 N) TO BROOK AVE, RIGHT TO SALE SITE

TERMS'. 25% DEPOSIT, CASH OR CERTIFIED FUNDS *

Aacbaneei'a Addmsi: 150 Broad Hofiow Rood, MeMUe, N.Y.
-

TELEPHONES: (212) 895-2049; (518)421-1414

SECURITY AGREEMENT SALE
Re EXCLUSIVE WAREHOUSE DISTRIBUTORS. WC.

,

n MJLEY-HODKINCORK
K-—— AUCTIONEERS
VS SOL WED., NOV. 3, 1976 AT 11 AJH. -

AT 92-13 183rd. ST- HOLLIS, QUEENS, N.Y.
’

URGE GLEAN UP TD DATE JOBBERS STOCK
.

AUTOMOTIVE
TOOLS & EQUIP.

,
f 1 ."

1
1 j JTTill -T3 t.

BLACKHAWK, AJAX, ACCUTONE, BLACK &
DECKER, CHANNEL LOCK, FOX, HOPKINS,
HUOT. MGEWSOa RAND. LUFKIN, IHAR-

ROBIN-.

; vise
MANY

HfiRTH BBtfiEU SEW JERSEY

JUjCnSNSALE R0V.1S

Machine shop-tool & die ahop-
otomplng ptant-knpeabn dept*

retried machinery, aqpl andoi-
SCtL

A MuM Jar Every Shop Owner

378 Leuyette Avenue
CtirtBMe Pete. NJ 07010

(212] 684-3620 or

(201)945-3621

ADJOURNED MARSHAL SALS—
Re Jad. he. vs.- Weophg W8k*v
Florists. Inc. Lee Goldman. Auedon-
eer. wil sea (or WSliam G. Bullar,

Cky Ma rebel, on Monday. October
25, 1976, ar 12 Noon al 225E Gun
Hal Road. Bronx. N.Y.. riglu,‘ tilla S
LflertH In and to contents A lutom
d ftamer Shop.

WILLIAM C. BUTLER. CBy MaraW
Tel.-S47.140D

MARSHAL SALE—Re; Beefann
hsirumenis he. vs. Bto-Sut Latote-
tarles he. I ta saB on Monday, Oct.
25. 1976 at 12 45 P2J. al 1248
White Plain; Rd . Bronx, N.Y. r/f/I In.

Bid to contents iRsorauxy EutataS-
EUflENE V/EI5SH0D. CJiy Marsha]
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Maditaw
Machinery

1 1

starting TOMORROW, MONDAY, OCT. 25

5th St. Harrison, New jersey (adjacent to Newark, NJ^

ELECTRON
TUBE NIFG.

COMPLEX

Modern Precision

MACHINE SHOPS
I & Toolroom Equipt

|

GLASS & TUBE MFG. M
MACHINERY I—

TUBE-AGING & TESTING
EQUIPT. ti CONSOLES Q

FABRICATION & WOODWORKING
Machinery, Equipment S Supplies

WIRE DRAWING & ANNEALING.

POWDERED METAL MFG. EQUIPT-
|

Precious Metals Plating Plants

—. ImSTBOHS, VIBRATION TEST EQUIPT.]

CFG. OPTICAL COMPARATORS. ETC.

Hlfrtr&ai, Maintenance, Supplies, Jtoessnriw

r. Tremendous Quantities of

PUNT EQUIPMENT
I

LAB0RAT0R11

1 RAlAi WJA '

POWERS hV'j

.v

AIR COMPRESSORS, MOTOR GENERATOR SETS, ELECTRICS ] 0FFICE eqdipmeI
PUMPS -MOTORS -VALVES- PIPE - IFITf1NQS

tuesday-wednesday-
M
° J™tsss^-

OCTOBEB 1
Wm *to e a m

* 4 *
'a 1

?
* I* 18

10 ’’
\% 2oJ1» «

17 .iSrilrIrrSoIIIl 30
a\,t2sri®L^-

ii

NOVEMBER
1-2-3-4-5.

s-sssST'
tui ”*5- —** -

DESIRABLE INDDSTRIAL PRO!

FOR SALE OR LEASE

r .IgVWg

Ml

Former RCAComplex, in whole or part; approx. 650.000 sq.ft, of

factory structures. For further information calf Mr. Herman Darnlow,

NOV*" JSljsLs- «

7 EDy 18 1» »
;*

»

33 14 « 36

28 2* 30

*.

J

TO* WUCT*A«0 MOCHIIK USr«G K SOW fAWMir

y DAVID WEISZ CO., Auctioneers

gjs^SS£5ia^g«4'^' '

Furniture/Art Fumfture/Art Fumitnre/Art FwoHare/Art Fumfture/Art Furniture/Art Fumfture/Art Furniture/Art

AUCTIONEERS—

JL&PPGT APPRAISERS

(lalleries
”3 west 61si st., new york city 10023
(IIKTTKRN BROADWAY A t'.KNTH.U. I'AKK WKSIY

TELEPHONE <2121 a MhIBOO
j

'.[TREMENDOUS ESTATES SALE!!

SAT.. OCT. 30 AT 12 NOON
BY ORDER OF EXECTITViRS & ADMINISTRATORS &
VARIOUS OTHER SOURIS. PART 11 ESTATE OF JOHN

L." MrRCGH, STATEN ISLAND. N.T- ESTATE OF JEWEL

SLIGHT, a CENTRAL PARK WEST. ESTATE OF JEAN

ROBERSTON, 20 EASTK ST. ESTATES REMOVED FROM
GREENWICH. CONN. & 891 PARK. AVE. NAMES WITH-

HELD BY REQUEST.

XVm & XIX CENTURY
ANTIQUES

Hfi|q» - rwenor - jussaeiU ~ EMNK - QKRJtTM

FRENCH LOUIS XV & XVI PAIRS & INDIVIDUAL OR-

MOLU MOUNTED MARBLE TOP COMMODK. S«E».RE-

TARIES, BUREAU PLATS, VITRINES. LOUNGER 1AU-

TEim & BERGERES. ENGLISH 2 PA
,J£ t

;JJE?JV
CORNER CUPBOARDS. SEGRECARIES. BUREAU DfcKS.

READING & WORK STANDS, ETC. AMERICAN & EM-

PIRE CHESTS. SLEIGH BEDS. CHAIRS. DUM.AN PHYFE

TABLES. CT AL ORIENTALS. MARBLE TOP TARO-

RETS. CANOPE TOP ELABORATELY
-

CARVED TEAK-

WOOD BEDS, CHAIRS & TABLES.

PERSIAN & CHINESE RUGS
AUBUSSON RUGS & TAPESTRIES
INiTj PALACE SIZE AUBUSSON RUG 16.0*19.5

NOTE- RUGS SOLD AT I PM

DECORATIONS
HRKU1NS - SHIER - SCULPTURES - MYSTIL

COLLECTION OF ANCIENT AFRICAN & ORIENTAL
WOOD. MARBLE & MINERAL CARVINGS. STERLING A
SHEFFIELD SILVER INCL 130 PC. FLVTWABE SET.

PORCELAINS: SEVRES. MEISSEN. FIGURK & LAMP|
‘ CaVNER ft DESSERT SETS. ROCK CRYSTAL* BRONZE
WALLSCONCES & CHANDELIERS, ;

IMPORTANT WORKS OF ART
OIL PAINTINGS - WATERCOLURS- BRAWINGS

EICan«!S-UTHBSmrtiiMni=TC
FEATURING MANY BENEZIT LISTED ARTISTS

/See Thun & Fri ,V. Y. Times For Detai ls)

FURNITURE & FURNISHINGS
-UVINCROOM. DININGROOM — BEDROOM EYS^-
BLE5 FEATURING TOP DELTlR\TOR i.RAn>MEN

SUCH AS BEACON HILL. BAKER.-' AN LEIGH * MANY
OTHERS. WROUGHT ISON PATIO 4 TERRACE FIJR-

NISHLNGSl LADIES’ APPAREL WARDROBE MINK
COAT. DRESSES. HANDBA^SHOES. ETfl

THIS IS A PARTIAL LISTING
HUNDREDS OF EXCITING & USEFUL ITEMS—EXHIBITION - "1

I
FRI. OCT. 29, 9 AM TO 7 PM 1

MAS BRAZEN. I. HOTTER. R. ROSNKR. mwl'm
- BIEMBER of AUCTIONEERS AS5OUATI0N INC . ,

^^ PBE^rty-fbur
Xdi I a division of SOTHEBY PARKE BERNET INC

L
^ / 171 EAST 84th STREET* NEW YORK 10028

Auction: Tuesday

October 26 at 10 am
Exhibition:

Saturday from 10 lo 5

_ Monday from 9 to 2

ANTIQUE & Property of

wivrXnKi Various Owners

MODERN including

IEWBI DY the Estate ofJCYtCLKI
Celia Warshaw

Auction: Wednesday

October 27 at 10 am
Exhibition:

Saturday from 10 to 5

Monday from 9 to S

Tuesday from 9 to 2

JUDAICA
& OTHER
WORKS
OPART

Books & manuscripts:

silver, gold, ivory, brass

pewter, and glass

ceremonial objects

Including a massive brass

Menorah, a four-tiered

silver Passover Plate, and

a silver Torah Crown with a

pair of matching Remonim

• Property of* New Yorff Collector

An bnportMt
Sephardic Torah Ait
containing an
Old Testament Scroll

important estate auction
Art Nub, branuoi furniture, lifter. QilenMe, poroettte». fin* i*w«lry.

MWmM BT condBiW* wiuwO- Ate*.*eami olBam fron pfe«e,«t*

gsirfftw'^SxszSSss!
Gdtaat candMan. targe eoBBCtoi gl *nUq*e tbuna* taeL * Can Oragoon

Got, efc. Rne Peto tta V*** Swtnl Onellamp*.

Gafc. WgWisWwl h» * iw»gntft«*n» ™an, l

»«‘ tEJfeiiLlSir
aaita, itfi" C»p Natl* *nd b«(w «r— N«*l«a *»
Piam on a g Due. s otas* Ubriqua dad* I bua, a 2ff bant^g 0*9*

IK* i %% StSTlMjSuta-t B**U. Su«IBn.rtHttad9«*»

a«H tod. (he onqliial Cermttefc W* *»>«*.

bows, bf 3 ceanpielely rutamo tend etyite. a GuWas. 1

» Edarari Bora* atcten* and 1 Bewta «aW «Xor. M
faBv uthanBeatad. WaMgM of nur art eoflsction laatures 31

Stan el on board tally »i«*ten«cistedtay Ru«r

mu (tans, of tea decks. French Bad*. ilftta Granctetby irtm moon

dMa mwbtam edendar, a 190> C Towar Ctoeh. cantago dock*, eta.

Sara of floe piece* ol parcel**M. vintage Capo iR jftwjlilW

na, DrtHlM, Hetuen, Seww. ni frowta, uvaral Udtech stalm. Rna

fufly teetered 1*29 Model Boadster. > 1WB T8W, a l*3r

KoM ftqte Kras, and • tare 1924 CedStx PteBlon V63 CotimrW* la

’’'oanmorpte^dBM bmdtare. «B pettade, tart EngBeh. *ad|r Amu-

ban. DfeOng room ids, cBak*. cafcinata. *«rme«, teAwa MO. eta.

‘ML

CeflBdta d AmetlMB coins end paper "»»» P*a»r

wd^att spechwepte^r™ Spantah p».d
tern; lade, hmry, dmeomti, semens. On* ol th^ftasg gw mMmm
fax** mMn, custom mad* for nraAFmBkHutnr HA- Stauu. Jr.

*

1.1925.

A 19th C. creptaBta oii9*ialfrpurete*«d m Europe By Bog(TO9a9sftartfi*

AwTS •> F»*»te* saw m ortstadwoottan canlun.

aUay dtef oatgw Heats uafloMe

TEWS: CaUt BuMxiwcwd, MMtawBeipe. pmand ctedu «*h wrtieaSon.

INSPECTION DATES A TIMES
Saturday, Oct. 30 1-S P.M.

SmSavTSlL 31 H A.M-1 P.M.
Monday, Nov. 1 5=30 P-M.-7:30 PJR.

SALES DATES & TIMES: -
Sunday, Oct 31 sd. liOOPII
Monday, Nov. 1 at 7430 PJW.

MK len ataan tamtd taSnoSte
idtat k oo, ctns. u oe iSSaifirtad^dmo tahkN

No cacdog avaHoBto.
-

empke galleries, ltd^
2722 N. Main St. Santa Ana, Ca., 714-547-7384 or

800-854-3144 {ton fr— outtMa CaHfomla)

ESTATE AUCTION SALE

Furngtnre/Art

hhhhhkhkkkhk t tkhil***

{ lulua

1413 3rd Asa. at 80* Si. 744-3844
Wttl 501 AT PUBLIC AUCTION

WEDNESMY OCT.27, 10 AJH.
non sevEuu rann rows, nc.

AMROKaURUTTM HSt A WAUV08SX

AMERICAN ANTIQUE
FURNITURE

SET 6 WINDSOR CHAIRS
CURLY MAPLE & CHERRY
CHESTS OF DRAWERS
radsarBabr&gkaek'fo'ltc

ITALIAN A OTHER ARMOtRE
sofas, iok stars, aukhaos
4 FQSia SOS, DtSKS, TABUS

Set i Ftfft fafatifrf* (bear, flc.

ORIENTAL ART
RMmatt tRQXZ£5,SamS,ETC.

Inui By Frederick Mac Measles
KPM AND OTHER PLAQUES

VMSBr HATES, KBBS, IIMK
nmi7mmze Hut sni mats, etc

CUT CLASS, CRYSTAL, CLOCKS
PAIHTINC5 -ORIENTAL RUGS
URGE COLLECTION PUNTS t GRAPHIC
IxMMHm Monday 9 AJL To 6 PJL
Also Tms. Oct. 26^ 9 AJL To 4 PJL

tloBt Ch*nd«»*rfc tec.

Ciokmn on premises • Information &
Older Bids; 212M72-3583 or XU

Auctioneers: John D. Rock • Jan Andcnen

David Redden • John H. toner. Jr.

aRLKWALMUCTON MUGS, BARBEDENNE BRONZE
STATUS ANTIQUE NETSUKt^ MAGMnCENT BRONZE
SokTium^ 3 PC. FRENCH ART NOUVEAU CLOOC
Sfffl&SG^OLOf« THE ACCOUNT OF A FORMER

SrnSaMteit Unarii ST.rtSes. QotIU. Afghan*J™*"***8«1 Spr^to. Scurvy, SMI, Pllkw

aSjWS ORANGE AUCTION GALLERIES
. N. HOLOVER & SONS, Auetionw*

MR INFOnunON CAUL: 1201 1 674-48M

OF HEW JERSEY SOCIETY OF AUCTKIIIMItS
.

« moots westofoarben state parkway exit 144

PARKING W01*OWNLOT
.

- .* CASH nKCeR7UTCOGHEGX5 -

ESTATE AUCTION SALEUUUCAM MUUiMI-SKraMEmS SMRZZUINmMfT nURMCt, -

SUN.. OCT. 31. 1 0:30 AM. Baltimore grandfathers clock c. 1800-
Bronze figure ot Winged Victory 30’' high by Jules Pierre Rouf-
teau-Pr. Large early Sevres vasas-Palntings by ^hoa. B Craig-H.
Flondel-H. E. Burdette-Joha AIBson-Weis-Giffonlsww 100 pcs. of
Sterling and coin stiver Inc: magnificent Art Nouveau mirror-
tones, irays. 4 pc. tea Ml. 3 pc. tea set. IBc. French forks. Am.
com adver, compotes bowte, eic^earty slant Iron! desft-Ouarted
cherry desk c. TBiO-Tigar maple chesl-Pme harvest table-set 6%
spindle chaJnwJemi lune labia c. 1 790-drop leaf with carved (egs-
deacons bonch-Seth Thomas double dial tone & strHu-MHter stu-
dent ton*) with cased glass shade-Oueen Anne table c. 1720-
tavem table c. 1780 Tilt top candto stand-3 pcs. Flemish earned
oak lumlture-Batttmore painted dresser mirror with swan aup-
ports-sat 8 high pressed back chairs-round oak table wftti lion
heads-slgned N. J. Bow front chest-signed N. J. (Monmouth Ca)
samcder-CollocUm of originaf banks inc: Uncle Sam, Creedmoor. I

always did spire a male & Tamlny-seiv. for 12 Dinner set-Painted
Folk Art box with Indian girl on horse with house in background-
Artlchoke miniature tamo complete and ortgfnal-Tiny Juno minia-
ture lamp-Frcnch Lingerie inlaid chert, etc., etc. For more Infor-

mation call Gloria P. Frazee, Auctioneer. Sals at WJUIngers War-
ehouse. 828 Ocean Rd.. Paint Pleasant, NJ. (Junct. Hwy 35 3 .

88). Just 1 !s hrg hum N.Y. or Pfuia, Inspection SaL. Oct 30. 9
am-5 PM or 8:30 untu sale lime. An unreserved saie-merything
must be sold.

GALLERIES <

154BrDaiiwaj(cor.nh%|fi
Will vtatPuMc,-'

THURS., OCT

PHASE NOTE: Sule si

AHnooimmirru
• Five Pc. Solon So«he, P

Nogorat? Borabo Commod*

Desk*, Mirrors, Choirs, S*Hw

mode, Louis XV Aubwwen S

Pedestal Desk*, Wine Cooler.

Orfcatat lad LaaiMH^ Sm
Pr. 7 ft. ToB Carved “C" .

Antique Dotdr Display GoWn^-.

terfan Parlour Suite, T«« V-
.

.

Aimo DWag Room Suite, Set* -

Breezes sigoedMoieae, Ur .

Western Bronze, Boddog Br

HerxeL Term Cotta Bust

Crystal A Bronze SconcesiCun

TIFFASTA HAM9& W- t

Condi, BaroL Favrlle, Agate
: _

mesa Reokweod, Canton Co ..

Derby Crocus Pot*, Rey* --

Enamel Spoons, Jade, OaertSi L

CoU«rtw Metllocb Stafitf,

:

Royal Worcester Model f.>
..

Edinburgh & Bull Dog by DoH .

'

Marshall Boohm Ptafeu You*
I -..Minin RluH.

iirti^pKSiaSwri,tn^

Landing of Lafayetta F,
"

Steinway Grand Pi*®.

simmesumti
TBtany, Gorhanu Tee • 0*4** Se •

Pol, SlerfBeH Troy*, Aoterkmlof-

u ^^lacaTcMi ..

Wad,0cLl7

tEgaiiUsnit
AttCnOMUSAM

SEtLiflfEDiOCnSjlOj V
AT 60PLAZA ST, BROOKLJ -

;

(AT I3RANO ARMY PL*2* "7 ~-

THTIM COHTEKTS Of

APART*!:- -

CONTEMPORARY UVMG, DtoWC *J

CT:

Z'-A *

^ »M0

7‘ & Wfn
*^-9: worn

"" "'=

• ; • ’%; v;t-lrfa*aaita. L
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avel for the Pregnant: Wheri, Where—and Whether
S, X2GBTEND0BF

OCT. 2;

PBUTI-SLIQeW^

JP** * inSfe

&MM,

was bon, our daughterlad
5,000 miles. My husband felt

inside me for the first time

on the Mount of Olives,

sunset fire the gold and sil-

s of Jerusalem. Six months
it,. X had left, the security and
of our Manhattan apartment,

E
trioan. and maternity hospi-

inutes away, to go touring
id Iran. -

yery idea of it had sent my
into <a and even
h haa reacted violently. A New
junnessman, one seat belt over
flight from Shiraz to Isfahan,

at me and said: 'You're crazy.

'

right? Was it irresponsible
want this last, childless trip

euk
.M'-j&sa

Arthur before an event that

Change our lives so much—and.

the free-wheeling travel that
shared with such joy?

.gits
LM|

UCHIWDOKF is a medical
ed in Manhattan.

The fast answer: No. As a general

rule, there is no medical reason why
pregnant women should not travel, as-

suming . they have their doctor’s ap-

proval and a dear' sense of Vfhat to

expect- My own journey was some-

times exhausting, occasionally trau-

matic—and totally rewarding.

Before Arthur and I even reached

for a travel folder I set about getting

the facts. My obstetrician and internist

had no objections, but I wanted to

be very sure.

Much of what scientists know about

the effect of travel on pregnancy

comes not from theory but from actual

practice. Researchers compared the ex-

perience of pregnant wives who trav-

eled with their servicemen husbands

during World War II with the experi-

ence of those who stayed put. There
was no significant difference in the

incidence of miscarriage, premature

labor or other complications.

The unborn child exists in a shel-

tered environment that is one of the

best examples of protective packaging

ever devised. Says Dr. Warren Pearse,

executive director of the American

College of Obstetricians and Gynecolo-

gists, "There is not much that you can

do to harm either the mother or baby
through traveling."

We picked our time to travel very

carefully. The obvious choice was the

middle three months of pregnancy,

when the risk of miscarriage or prema-
ture labor are the lowest. Many obste-

tricians flatly prohibit travel in the

last three months. Moreover, the -air-

lines have a hodge-podge of restric-

tions about the transport of women
in late pregnancy, and far less than

comforting answers about whether or

not cabin personnel are trained in

emergency childbirth.

I was past the nausea of early preg-

nancy, and was not yet. so rotundly

unwieldy that I might be prone to fall

and hurt myself. I was ungainly
enough so that my husband did have
to push me up the steps of tourist

buses and the narrow winding stair-

cases leading to the portico from
which the illustrious Shah Abbas
watched polo games on the royal

square of Isfahan.

Though we had long dreamed of

4

dear virion; of nature's deep’

toe-VroundnesS^of^^

s fcydes. and-patterns Suit come.

again to the begnmng,
;

«s5*Jveninto the unique creattaps caUed

^n^todc^odeat creation,-an authenr"

a** *> twb.ri# partly tdiki

*»vp regs in the Navajon^-

J* A winch covets parts of -

rw Mexico and Utah. Most make less

£'t? jn SO cents an. hour.

*hi> * .&‘mg itevajo women now.onerett. op-

^fri^rtSiities fqr'iedudttion and^mptoy-

Dnfd «w*s/PW# tenirttam

“Taie craftsmanship, integrity of product

: and design have never been finer. But

the rugs are growing scarcer and costlier.”
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jsat, the -traction of Navsqo weaving

.^^ begninm^to disappear, butthe rugs

.

^e stifl aVailable^Hnid in a spedaco-

array of derigns. The. craftsnaii-

.A* integrity,of- the product pad tig

*t&gn have never been;finer. But they

growing scarcer and costlier. And

4&£tecause ftamgn. imitation,- genuine

if^£kva1oTU0B arebecomihg ;
ever more

• iS

^

.
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iho^t 30 miles west of‘WmdowJtocky
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ifARY- Z. GRAY, a writer hoed in

thmffilfovafo country.:

Ariz., the capital of the Navajo na-

tion. It is-in Gahado, just off Navajo

Route 3: at a turnoff that % well

marked....
' HubbdPs is to Navajo^eaving what

New York is.to the American- theater.

Weavers from all overthe reservation

bring their rugs to the 300-year-old

trading post, now a National
.

Histone

^ii^.Thwe are guided tours through

the. restored home .of Lorenzo Hubbell

. nextdoor—a tresaure trove of old and

valuable N*vajo rugs.; and. artifads.

ibe original character and use of the'

trading post have, been preserved.. It

is still the "neighborhood store" where

- Navajos actually do trade. There, if

tiiey are m real need, they can ex-

change handmade arts and crafts for

merchandise. "The practice is not en-

couraged by those who want to see

the artisans recognized as- profes-

sionals—unless they do as well -as the

superfine weaver who traded her rug

for a pickup truck at an off-reserva-

tion car dealer’s lot.

While one is at HubbeU's, it’s not

unusual to see weavers cosne in with

their rugs to sell. In fact, 'coming

through the door now is a little wom-

an, fragile with age, her eyes down-

cast. A kerchief is tied dose around

her head under her dun. Her long,

- gathered skirt is topped with a garnet

velveteen blouse.'And around her neck

is a double strand of turquoise beads.

She is carrying a rug, roughly three

Continued os Page iff
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visiting Israel and the great cities of

Persia, we thoroughly checked the-

medical situation. There are prohibi-

tions on the jrmmmizflH'nng that may
,be safely given to a pregnant woman
because of a known or feared effect

on her And there may be special

health problems—cholera, typhoid or

polio, for example—that would make
some countries unwise places to visit

when pregnant

Up-to-date information about immu-
nization requirements, health problems

.

in various countries and special risk

factors for pregnant women can be
obtained free of charge by writing to

the American College of Obstetricians

and gynecologists. One East Wacker
Drive, Chicago, m. 60601, or local of-

fices of the United States Public

Health Service or the Center for Dis-

ease Control, Atlanta, Ga. 30333. There

is no charge for the AC.O.G.’s fairly

detailed but easy-to-read pamphlet
For a membership "donation" the In-

ternational Association for Medical As-
sistance to Travelers, a nonprofit*

Continued on Page 21
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Frank MuWrJf.

In Yugoslavia, an imperial villa behind the veil of 16 centuries.

Diocletian ’* Palace Lives
By FRANK MUHLY Jr.

Driving into Split, Yugoslavia, on a
winter day I began to feel faintly

depressed and wondered why.

The houses on the outskirts were

the kind one finds in many, industrial

suburbs in Europe. Two and three

stories high, they were set back from

the road and looped about with spirit-

less wire fence. Chicken coops and dog

pens
-

jutted from their outside walls

and invariably the front yards were

planted with cabbages and beets. But

the color seemed to have been drained

out of -the landscape. It took me a

while to realize that a local, cement

plant had dusted everything in sight

Like the cabbages, the commuters

waiting at bus stops were filmed with

gray.

Sixteen centuries ago a traveler

would have arrived here and seen

nothing except a sparkling bay—and
the massive, intimidating bulk of the

new palace of the Emperor Diocletian

running down the slope to meet It

This ate on the winding shoreline of

Yugoslavia, hundreds of land miles

and the Adriatic sea distant from

Some, may seem now an unlikely spot

for an imperial Roman palace, but in'

the fourth century the region was part

of tiie eastern half of the Roman Em-

pire and Diocletian, an emperor recent-

ly out of a job, had good political and

personal reasons for building here.

FRANK MUHLY Jr. is a writer who

lives m Rhode island.

In AD. 305 in a ceremony unprece-

dented in the history of Rome, Diocle-

tian had voluntarily abdicated—

a

deliberate final stroke in a program
of reform and reorganization that had
transformed the structure of the em-

pire. When he had assumed supreme

power in AD. 285, the Roman world

had . been in chaos. Rival armies

Charged back and forth across the

landscape. Barbarians pressed in at

the frontiers. The economy wan so in-

flated and the coinage so debased that

citizens pad taxes in wheat and cattle

rather than money. Twenty years later,

the empire was stable enough for Dio-

Inside
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cletian and his co-emperor in the west

to relinquish power to their chosen
successors.

Diocletian, we are .told, rode away
in a simple carriage from the high

tribunal where he had taken off his

purple cloak. He headed for the retire-

ment villa he had built near his birth-

place—cm the sunny and peaceful

shoreline of what was then Roman
Dalmatia.

The Dalmatian coast is one of .the

most heavily indented in Europe, and

on maps showing the area as it topked

in Diocletian’s time the bay sweeps
westward from the pafoce in shallow,

graceful scallops; it was a landscape

that might have tempted anyone .de-

signing a villa to take advantage of

its natural contours. But Diocletian

was not a man who loved irregularity.

His was a formal mind—he' iiad

brought the chaotic empire into line

by imposing on its wayward institu-

tions a military symmetry. This

showed itself in his hybrid palace—

a

country retreat attached to and- sur-

roundedby its own army camp.
Unlike the sprawling rustic villas bis

predecessors had built in Rome mid

Tivoli, Diocletian's building was- a

walled quadrilateral over 250 yards'on

its longer sides. Inode—on seven acres

of land—its storehouses, guards’ quar-

ters, temples and imperial apartments

were arranged around two major thor-

oughfares that cut the complex neatly

into quarters. The southern facade

Continued on Page 18



Steal a Ionsweekend
Florida.Ora longweek.

Delia’slong weekend. Round-trip
Freedom Fare, hotel 3 nights, car 3
days, and the shirt off our back.
3185 to 3205. Leave NewYork just
after9:00pm Friday on a Delta nonstop
Night Coach to Miami or Ft.Lauder-
dale. We?ve got two from Kennedy,
another from LaGuardia, another
from Newark.

Pick up your car at the Miami or.

Ft.Lauderdale airport. Unlimited mile-

age; gas and collision waiver extra.

Check in at your choice of 17 hotels
on Miami Beach or 4 in Ft.Lauderdale.

Get the shirt off our back. It’s a
Delta Air Lines T-shirt.Yourlongweek-
end souvenir! Have a drink, enjoy a
nightclub show— both on the house.
Hop in your car and live it up.

You don’t have to check out until
youleave for the airportMonday night.
Drop off your car and catch a Delta
nonstop Night Coach back.

If you can steal an extra day or
two, the charge— complete with car—
is only $10 to $18 a day.

Delta’s long week. Round-trip
Freedom Fare, hotel 7 nights, car 8
days, and the shirt off our back.
$215.50 to $267.50. This is the same
great deal as Delta’s long weekend, but
it’s longer. For just $30.50 to $62.50
more you get 5 days more. More time

' to swim, sail, go to the dogs, shop,
skin-dive,- beachcomb, take side trips

inyour car, do your thing.
A

You fly a Delta nonstop Night
Coach to Miami or FtXauderdale and
back. You get a choice of 17 hotels on
Miami Beach or 4 in FtXauderdale.

You get a drink and a nightclub
show on the house. And the shirt off

our back— a Delta Air Lines T-shirt

as your souvenir. Rates effective thru
DeC.15.TT6DL1SHF! IT6DL1GOFTLS

Save 20-25% off DayTourist on
Delta freedom Fares. No airline has

a lower fare. And no airline makes it

easier to save. Makeyour Delta reser-

vation and buy your ticket just a week
ahead. And you can flyback as soon

as the firstMonday afteryou leave.

Which means you can stay a weekend.
Or you can stay up to 30 days.

It’s just $157 to Miami or Ft.Lau-
derdale on Night Coach round trips!

$168 on daytime round trips. Chedc
Delta or your Travel Agent for full

details. ADELTA
7fg mrttm roc By prrtwtiarah.

NewYork to:

Regular Daylbmist Fares,
round trip

.

Day freedom Fares,

round trip
.

Regular Night Coach Fares,

round trip _ .

Miami/
FtXauderdale

Night Coach freedom Fares,

round trip

Hotel prices are per person, double occupancy.

Add 4% Florida StateTax.Tour pricesand air

fares subject to change without notice.
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The Roc.

#lon
Miami Beach
Andwe still

tryharder!
Hying hardermeans pleasing your
seme ofelegance with beautiful
accommodations. And pleasing your
sense oftaste with four dining
facilities and gourmet food.
Cabana Club with two pools. Compi i

mentary golf, including transportation.
Nearby tennis. Backgammon. Atnight
eqjoy non-stop entertainment.
Call your host, Morris Lansbnrgh.,
let him begin pleasing you soon.

per pen, BO«T40l rwmu.
Gnmdo Modified American Plan S12^

EdenRoc
OnTbeOcu
aUWiSmiJ
MatalBBStfil

ForReservations. seeyour travel agent orcoQ:
NEWYORK OFFICE—(212) 751-3460
Long Island (Nassau Co.)—Tbll Free
Dial0—Enterprise6362
'Montreal& Ibmnto-Udl Ftee
Dial 0—Zenith S-3400

Miami Beach—(305) 532-2561
NATIONWIDE—T^n Fn»-800-223^7i
TMHentafC Managing Pfapctar

M ywi vrohl to enjoy !he BEST HOTELS and ‘.He

BEST LOCATION in Miami Beach you muif choose

Eden Roc -^Vontai nekleau Doicd
of The

\

#

*99
FROMNEWYORK

Special Sonesia
JetAway Flights

for Hotel Guests.

Departs Kennedy on
January2and 9.

Reservations must be made 30 days
in advance. CallSRSforhotel and
air reservations toll-free

(800)225-1372.
In Mass. (800) 843-1202.

•Forremainder ofJanuary through
mid-April, roundtrip flights

departing everySunday will still

be a bargain Si25. ($10 surcharge

forcertain departuredates).

Atriat

,

*

*

Departure* atto avniiebla from PtiB«Mp*wiind
Boston.ABGAMam byJetShuffleCorp.
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The Action: 15 hours ofprogrammed tennis

instruction. In Just oneweek Andy Garcia, lop ranked
senior.player, and Donna Floyd Fales. former U.S. top
ten ranked player, con teach you the basics or
improve your game. Daily three-hour classes limited to

four students of comparable ability per instructor.

Program covers fundamentals, strategy, drills,

competition, videotape playback, and all vour tennis

on fen Acryflex' cushion surface courts, four lighted for

nighfplay.

TheJHace : The Roya! Biscayne on Key Biscayne.

Just 18 minufes from the Miami Airport. A resort with *

outstanding cuisine, intimate lounges and
sophisticated nightly entertainment. On an island that

has deserted beaches*, tropical gardens, swimming.

'

sailing and wafer skiing.

The TimerOct. 24-Nav. 20. For 4 consecutive

weeks. Clinics start.everySunday with departure the

foHowingSafurday. Each class will be limited. So hurry.

The:PtI<^e’rs259'per person. 7 days 6 nights.
“ :

double'occupancy, for a beautiful room with ocean
viewand our intensified tennis clinic.

For reservationsa further information, coil

MissJoarm&Davb. collect at

[305) 361-5775m
BEACH.HOIE&RACQUET CUJB? KEY BBCAYhE RORDA.
.aSKMKDNHSCffKm

'

MANO.MANO
THISNEWYEARSEVE

A year’s worth of memories in

one glorious winter holiday

at the magnificent Diplomat
— the resort of resorts.

Golf on two 18-hole courses.

Tennis on 19 courts — day and
night. Swimming? Ocean beach or

5 pools. Our own marina. 9 distinctive

and unique restaurants. Dancing nightly

to any of 6 combos. Teen-fun in their

own Rip-Off Room. A whole program
for children, counselor-supervised.

As entertainment? Well, Sammy, Liza

and Lou kick off the winter season.

Horses, dogs, Jai Alai are all within
easy reach) as are the Hollywood-
Ft. Lauderdale and Miami airports.

S Lou Rawls
Dec. 24 through Jan. 1

ALL MAJOR CITIES tN FLORIDA

Econo-Car's
Act Fast

FloridaVacation
Special.

$59 a week for a two-door
sub-compactwHn unlimited mileage.

reservation.

Call us soon.Youll findwe offer big bargains

on our bigger Fords and other fine cars,too.

For reservations, call

800-228-1000
CoS^DomogeWajvtr,HiOdo3y,St5vvwklyor5100aKhd«posnr«f*rBd.

For the best times of
your life...

I I : Hi 1:1
Bring The Kids, On Us.

i Free Pre-Teen

S Teen Programs

> Free Scheduled Activities

1 Free Tennis or Premises

1 Free Lounge. Chairs & Mats

>2 Blochs of Private Beach

i Swimming Pool

• Free Cocktail Party

• Free Binge

• Free Movies

• Free Color IV

• Shufflefaoard

• Free Self Parking

• 3 Right Clats

Nightly Entertainment

f\f} Per Person Double Occupancy

H* II 1W 50 Out of 500 Rooms.

JLVr Now Until Dec. 18.

RESERVE NOW FOR X-MAS
*sjgog per Person Double Occupancy.

Modified American Plan add 8.50*

Mmdmum-2 Idds under 12 in the same n»m with par-*

ents—free. Kids, 12 years and under; Jc MAP add $6.00,

December 19-January3.

See your travel agent or

Call Toll. Free 800-327-6332
Managing Director Jules SlansJry
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MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

THE WORLD’S MOST COHPLETE RESOI
1200 Feetof Beach, 2Swimming Pools.

Cabana Club open ’till 12 Midnight

18-Hole Championship Golf Courses
with Free Play for guests. Complimen-
tary limousine transportation.

7 Tennis Courts (one indoor) for day
and night play under file supervision

of Hall of Fame. Champion, Gardnar
Mulloy.

Miami Beach’s only Ice Skating Rink
overlooking the blue Atlantic. -

Complete Spa with luxurious rooms,
Private Beach, and Gymnasia.

Free Gala for guests weekly.

HOLIBA
BONUS FREEDAYS

Enjoy 4 Free Days Out of Ever
Day Vacation. You pay only fot

Hist 7 days at the regular rate
Special Offer November- 15—te
cember 15, 1976.

BENPAISNER
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR •

BEA KALMUS
SOCIAL DIRECTOR

Call Collect

- (305)538-8811 EXT. 36

CMNationalnow.

YULET1DE HOLIDAY
Maywe suggest your eariy reservation lor the

Yuietide Holiday which promises to be the most
©Mining in oar history featuring a galaxy of
stars to entertain you and a three ring circus
'with a complete program tor tha young set

in New York CALL: 245-7800

OR TOLL FREE:

(800) 327-8367
B«n HowA, Chairman of But Board
Bnvd Rmtdit ExMvtnttVteoPnsUBnt
Laoot* Toft*. Manager

Andchoose
TO MIAMI

£ w a

DC-m
aweek

toFlorida

andback-
Wheveevery

seafsa
movieseat

.

LEAVE

N 8:50am

L ‘ 8:55am

K 9:55am*

LAC 11:15am*

KA 12:30pm*

K 2:40pm*

NB 5:15pm

L 5:30pm

N 9:10pm

K 9:10pm*

L 9:10pm*

ARRIVE

1.1:27am
11:33am
12:33pm

1:53pm

3:08pm

5:18pm

S:3lpm

8:08pm
11:48pm

11:48pm

11:48pm

TO FT LAUDERDALE

K 9:00am

L 9:30am

K 11:00am

L 12:25pm*

N 12:25pm

LAC . 445pra*

NB 5:15pm

NB 9:05pm

L 9:05pm

K 9:05pm

11:37am

12:07pm

2:32pm

3:02pm
3:00pm

7:02pm

7:50pm

1 1:39pm

11:40pm

11:42pm

|
TOORLANDO

j

LEAVE ARRIVE

N 9:00am* 1141am
L 9:35am 12:00noon

K 10:00am
J m ,

1245pm

|
TOTAMPA/ST. PETE

[

K 9:00am 11:33am
N 9:00am* 12:18pm

K 12:00noon 2:33pm

K 740pm 9:53pm

j
TO WEST PALM BEACH

|

K 11:00am 1:34pm
K 1:55pm 4:29pm
L 5:50pm* 8:24pm
KB 9:30pm 12:04am

|
TOSARASOTA/BRADENTON

|

K 9:00am 1248pm
K 11:20am 1:53pm
K 12:00noon 343pm

TO FORTMYERS

LEAVE

9:00am

11:20am

12:00noon

•7:20pm

ARRIVE

1:15pm

2:45pm

4:10pm

11:07pm

TOJACKSONVILLE

K 11:30am

K 4:00pm

N 6:00pm

1:37pm

7:02pm

8:02pm

TODAYTONA BEACH

K 11:30am

N 6:00pm

2:47pm

,8:57pm

A Except Sunday KDeparts Kennedy

B Excrpt Saturday L Departs LaGmadia
CNomaem N Departs Neaark
Hu-IAMl • Movie Flight- •

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE
DECEMBER 17

SinceNational introduced Free Movies to National has thousands of guaranteed airline withpo movies at all.

Florida, lots of people have called to say ,
movie seats,we can’t take everyone. For reservations, call your travel

“Putmeon the Movie Flight’.’

Soon thousands of people will he bookyour seafcnow.

So check our schedule and call to agent at The Vacation Store or National

Airlines. InNewYork, call {212) 697-9000.

flying to Florida every week.And though If you wait, you may be stuck on an InNewark, call (201) 624-1300.

THEBUDGET

FLORIDA.

NOBODY Gl ARAATEES IT

Reservations and Rate.
No ifs. No ands. No buts. We unconditionally guarantee the rate we

were quoted. And Budget requires neithera 2-day minitnum rental
dot a 30-day pre-reservation requirement.

IMimifed FreeMileage.
Budget now offers, with absolutely no charge for mileage, uniform rate*
throughout Florida's major cities: Miaraj. Orlando. Fort Lauderdale
Daytona Beach. Tampa. Sarasota, and West Palm Beach.

im (ifffkKg'
for Chevette

a M or similar.
Or $13.95 per day phis gas

per week plus gas for Nova or similar.

99 pcr week plus gas for Cutlass Supreme or similar,

S15tpgfry or HglJWcmfcfcpMiiiapfrtd-Ramonac»nliii't,,iiUBBac«aiearF«fc

m

Vacatio

A Budget Licensee Guarantee Program. FBITt 3 C3f

0TjaV3VJJJ3Tli30QnBaHJL

HON THE^

1'

One recent Wednesday. Infl johs wen* listed

under the special secretaries heading «n
the Classified I’agps id The New York 'limes.

More secretarial jnhs apjiear tinder other list-

ings such as “l^gal secretary." “Medical
secretory"and “Kxcculive secretary."

And you'll find secretarial jults in 1 he i" »y-

ment Agencies list injjs. too.

Check The New York 'limes on Wednesdays,

on Sundavs. <m cverv dav of t he week

.

Those are the flat Weekly
rates on a new, ab’-contitioned

Chevrolet Nova. Theirs vs',

ours. Each with no mileage
charge.

We also rent Chevettes.
Vegas, Monte Carlos and Im-
pacts (or comparable models)
at equally low rates.

Forexample,ourdailycharge
fora Vega is just $13 a day.

Fid coSsion coverage costs

fust52.00a day,$12,00 aweek.
Call us .when you deplane.

Mami: 871-3573. Fort Lauder-
dale: 524-4635, Orlando:
859-1340 or Tampa: 872-6668.
For advance reservations.

ShejNctoflork States
. First in Nra Y«*k in inbwhi-niiiiis.

I t. JSp-
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T
otes: The Right

o Sue as a Group
0 * ?' Letters: An Ordeal

FANLEYCARR

$&&g$
r

s fating m & 5L5 million Ia.w-

jjjBjmvolyiog-allegations by vacatioa-
fygabout conditions at a resort in
(Vwl may have a rigsifigantimpact
‘^future litigation concerning the

Z\1 industry. •*

lldge Charles J. Tierney of the Sn-
Court of the State of New York

ted permission to five plaintiffs

ae case to represent' about 300
jWlarinants in a class action—a legal

Iff*. that permits an individual "to
^in' behfllf of other persons similar-

^Suaied.

the piamtiffs dam that the defendants

—dob Islandia, two travel agencies

on bong Island, a tour organizer on
Long Island and a tour wholesaler in
New York—-misrepresented the nature

and quality of accommodations at the

resort and the availability of sports

and other fecHitfog.

The documents say that the vaca-

tioners, including 26 persons who pur-

chased a package labeled as a medical
seminar, paid between $350 and $480
fOr their trips.

On the Hellas Express
To the Editor:

=c£ht.

VOLUNTEERSWANTED
m \ judge rejected a plea by the

^Vdants that the class action he
®UrJyg pw ed to the. one package tour on

am a
i that

groups. Eirsr / d3y *ou q. ^oers or all three charter groups

Special Swent t0 the resort, Club Islandia,

cefnber V.
N°V6w7eceinber 411(1 Janu«y shared a

‘S7 b. ^®°n grievance and should be al-

35^ pile
1 to

•*
Qin ***• class action.

decision Is believed to be the
E„EA KAI i'

ever “ ** United States to allow
“ situated \acationers to band

/«acn _ Ca:: Cc
2ZKi—

^

a class—sue travel

O38-83li'V °Perstors a°d hotels. Its
a legal observer says, wiH be

ake it possible for an individual
to bring a suit that seeks to

In Ne-A- y0r^
the rights of all consumers

no -“V'&have had a similar experience.

JU Piously, a disgruntled traveler

jTft, found that the cost of legal ac-
* 1

fyeould easily exceed the amount
mages sought A class action is

' :i>re attractive financial proposition

to the plaintiffs and their
Sfijfcrs- If the plaintiffs win the case,
'

-lawyers can gfaim their fees

p^sfendants and the fees are related

size of the judgment If an
“dual brings a suit, he usually
b pay his own legal fees.

‘j.i suit a spokesman for the plain-

tid last week; is stfll in the “dis-

'iy (gathering evidence} stage, but
^jpected to come to trial at the .

’ me Court in Manhattan within
pad few months.

^ class action, listed as Guadagno

|
Diamond Tours and Travel et

l
j

eks actual damages of $500,000

j

- in, additional SI * million an puni-

i .damages for breach of contract
I xaudulent misrepresentation. Ac-

: : ng-topapers fried at the court.

> * llfi»

Last summer the University of Cafi-

fonda (Berkeley Campus) sent volun-

teers trudging through the jungles of

Cameroon, West Africa, in search of
rare monkeys—and crawling across a
barren basin in Wyoming looking for

fossilized vertebrate teeth and bones.

Now the university is setting up a
group to examine insect life in the
streams of Belize, die Central Ameri-
can country formerly known as British

Honduras. And next summer's projects

include studies of the Rendiile people,

a nomadic tribe of camel herders in
tbe semi-desert region of northern
Kenya, and tbe world’s Ingest leech,

in French Guiana.

The university's scientific expedi-

tions are designed to raise funds—and
workers — for tieId research. The
volunteers who sign 19 for the trips

are expected to assist the regular re-

search team, recruited from the uni-

versity and locally, and to pay for the

privilege. But the amount they pay to
cover their

-

field e.yp«»n«yg is ta^ de-
ductible.

The expedition to Belize, Dec. 8-22,

calls for a donation (this month) of
$780, for which donors Will receive

camping accommodations, meals, local
'transportation, equipment and train-

ing. No previous experience is neces-

sary, and there is no age limit Trans-
portation costs to and from Belize City
are extra. Tbe donation for the three-

week trip to Kenya next August wfli

be $1,050. There, again, participants

will get camping accommodations,
meals and training, but will be respon-

sible for getting to and from Nairobi.

“Participants are selected for their

interest and willingness to work with
the research team toward the objec-

tives of tiie project,” says Jean G. Col-

0 m * •«

vin, program director. She warns appli-

cants that while field work can be ‘'a

rewarding educational experience,” it

can also be “tedious and thing.** and
that participants should be prepared

for limited facilities and occasional

discomforts.

For details, contact the Department
of Botany, University of California,

Berkeley, Calif. 94720 (tel.: 415-642-

6586).

shoppers to town, meet island air and
ferry services and deliver groceries
and other supplies. They also give
tourists an opportunity to experience
tbe rural life of Scotland. For d^ns
of routes and fares, write to Scottish.

Postal -Board, 102 West Port, Edin-
burgh EH3 9H5, Scotland.

In response to James A. Clark's arti-

cle, "AH the World's a Train” (Travel

Section, Oct 3), I propose a necessary

addendum to the “ff You Go” box on

the Hellas Express: Female passengers

without a male escort travel at their

own risk, especially if blonde.

fitting into this category, my com-

panion and X, in our trek from Munich
to Athens; endured 40 hoars of con-

stant stares mto.oixr curtainless com-
partment by interested Greeks and

Yugoslavs, cramped tegs for fear of

stretching out in the jungle of men
encamped outside our door and a
sleepless night enhanced by kicking

out a young male Greek whose idea

of community deeping was aJzen to

our own. Heading to the bathroom
was a real ordeal, so we ate and
drank as little as possible. The cor-

ridor ’ leading to the todet facilities

wn-noff endless as immovable Greek
men gawked and laughed among each

other, unaware that I understood

modem Greek and knew exactly what

they were saying about me.

My companion and I, being stu-

dents in Athens at the time and true

phflhellenes. accepted all of this as

part ofour “Greek experience.” Others,

however, may not be so inclined.

Monica bahban
Haverford, Fa.

antees that nobody with luggage wiH
‘

use the bus a second time and by hay^

;

mg the bus-stop out of right behind
the end of the terminal, the system*
guarantees that virtually nobody comb-
ing from an arriving Sight wdl evai-
see it

JjtSOEH N. Cote
Upper MonSdair, N» J.

£A spokesmanfor the Port Authority

of New York and New Jersey reports

tint a new mirricoach service known
asAirUnknow links downtown Newark
with Newark InternationalAirport: The
minibuses stop at Penn Station in

Newark and drop passengers off in
the center of terminal buildings A or
B. The fare is $1 each way and the

buses run every 20 minutes from
6 AML till midnight.]

BRIGHAM’S GRANDSON

THE REASONWHY NEWARK AIRPORT BUSES

To the Editor:

E was glad to see the article by
Milton Viorst, “Salt Lake City: The
Founder Is Palpably Present” (Travel

Section, Sept 26). Fm sure your read-
ers would like to know that the sculp-
tor who created the “This Is the Place”
monument in the photograph accom-
panying the article was Mahonri
Mackintosh Young, my father and one
,of Brigham Young’s grandsons.

Mahonhi Sharp Young
Granville, Ohio

SCOTLAND’S ‘POSTBUSES*

The traveler who wants to explore
rural Scotland without sitting at the
wheel of a rented car need not be de-

terrred by the fact that many parts of
the country no longer, have public

transportation—and others never had
any at alL The answer is the “post-
bus.”

The Scottish Postal Board’s delivery

vans, which roll through village and
glen on about 85 routes all over the

country, also carry passengers, and
fares are low. The “postbus” service

has proved a great success since the

first regular mail-passenger vehicle

went into service f-our years ago. Most
of the vehicles are 1

1

-seat vans, al-

though Land Rovers are used in some
of the remote and hilly areas. Their

primary job, of course, is to deliver

mail, but they carry children to school.

National Airlines announced tbe
other day that women were being
asked to remove their hats on all its

movie flights to avoid blocking the
Screen from the view of other passen-

gers. Question: To what extent do
women on planes wear hats that create

a problem? Answer: Very little, most
travelers would agree. A National

spokesman conceded that the airline's

hats-off policy was really Just a way
of alerting the public to the fact that

National has started showing movies

—

free—on all its DC-10 flights between
New York and Florida, and from Nov.
1 will have free movies on aH its DC-10
flights of two hours or more.

HAPPY EVENT

The Atlantic bottlenose dolphins that

entertain visitors to the Miami Sea-
quarium have a new addition—Jessie*.

Continued on Page 29

To the Editor:

Having occasion to go to the beau-

tiful new Newark Airport from down-

town Newark, I decided to try pubHc
transportation. The Transport of New
Jersey schedule said that bus 21, which

goes right past Penn Station in New-

ark, went out to the airport about

once an hour for a 40-cent fare: The
bus was right on time and was at the

airport in 20 or 30 minutes. -

At the airport, however, we were

deposited behind one end of the long

terminal building, on the lower leveL

This meant carrying my suitcase into

the budding, walking some distance

to the first escalator, then discovering

that I had to go up another escalator

to check my suitcase.

hr terms of discouraging public

transportation, the set-up is close to

perfect. By letting people out on the

wrong level for departing flights, with
a long way to walk, the system guar-

A MYTH EXPLODED?

To the Editor

Stephen Foster mayor may not have
Visited Bardstown, Ky„ but Robert W.
Toff, the author of “South’s Foster
Child” (Travel Section, Oct. 3) per-
petuates another story that almost
certainly is not fact. The evidence is

pretty good that Louis Philippe, the
"citizen king” of the French, 1830-48,

was never in Bardstown. Nor did he
give St Joseph’s Cathedral all those
paintings by "Old Masters" no matter
what the guides may have told Mr.
Tolf.

His mistake, however, is under-

standable. In the 1950's art thieves,

misled by the myth, stole many of the

paintings from St. Joseph’s. The in-

vestigation that followed disclosed

that the paintings were not original Van
Dycks, Van Eycks or Murillos at all,

Continued on Page 26
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£ In Miami Beach
L Rent an Oceanfront Luxury 1 !

^ Piirnichfxi Arwrtmpnt I
\ Furnished Apartment
‘For the Price of a Hotel Room
eor.Two Bedrooms - Week, Month .or Season

' pacious apartments - Complete hotel service

»'«e utilities • Olympic oza pool
'4-hr. vakr parking t Security guards

(50ft promenade and - Restaurant

‘jeean .beach .
- Sauna tiaths and sotiriums

^4-hr. Switchboard service Sundry shop

‘Sun
uveneneer

tasker, Managing Director

collect {305f 865-651 1 g
for a fft* brochure. fc

rt-- -!• “ —
furnished or .

flrhotted, also available.

!®BwiUonS“
Ocean -at 56th & CoUJns -Miami Beach’s Prestige Address

j?Y Miami Beach, Florida • Phone: (3051 865-6511 7

Flyto Florida

on DeltaAirlines.

Cruise die Caribbean
JetRightsWHh Frills
Hot Meals! Champagne!
One WeekTGC Rights
Departing Every Monday
December 20th-April 18

TranstotarrotiBn^Agtines
Aliansamerioa Comoany

mm ROUND TRIP VIA DC-8 JET

on theYistaijord.
CAB. Approved—Fully Bonded
TGC flights must be booked
65 days in advance-

%
%i

Fun-Tasfic O.T.C.SunsNnePockoges
Every Monday Dec. 20—AprS 18

YK WHEREWONDESHJLTHINGS HAPPEN v

I

^illblmik oT ocaan&tfflt boeda^vdulsa kmngn at

I £er'a edge and pooinde—A nerer sodiss food apodK-

/
r-nMmnrtmnfoddeQy—nrloid etoek.get njpioe. ro—t

I ^ themenu rngulnrfy. Botertammeni amand thedock

. j
ItAJLxojaaa parti«.'tBnfiii.fanandgamw. /

lijwenaa
» fftteoecnpaacyt ‘yUJ"v AifcttlNsK.31-2}ML3S

Including: Round-Trip DC-8 Jets * Hot Meals
Champagne Aloft * 7 Nights Accommoda-

ttons Round-Trip Transfers Baggage
Handling ..Tips to Porters, Bellman, Maids

AH' Taxes Complimentary Chaise at

Poolside 'Complete Optional Program

Optional Meal Plan Most Hotels!

Cutaways Motel ft. saw to S2« • Saau Rivage ft,

5271 to S329 • Deauville Ir. SJ99 to S358 • Diplomat
OaM X'Tennis (r. *311 to ttM • Kbnowr Hotel tr.

S9W to PM • Diplomat East tr. S37S to ON

$lQoo
Aft OTC Packages based upon double occupancy supplements for rin^a' occ-
jiparoy on request PTC Packages may be booked up1o 15 days before flights^

- 42i D«.2Chjoo. I6oAdd»fer«0*hK*MuiePjBy.

, CUdnu under IS FREEin somanjomupenatiS’.
“

. 1 (Ek^s durips Oiristoa* Mrtaa|

JfiUWrOWBW.E«C- Vk»Pr»»Sckat
CbmatMdiSmei Miami Haadi.Fl«id*3?i«

IMPORTANT: Space1 Is Extremely Limited—Reserve
Today^Call YourTravel AgentNow orAdventure
Jfolidayslntemational at (212) 343-2714 • (516) 593-2202,

r »
“

On? r<> »

^ . c' • -***

^ISIT DISNEYWORLD

;
'jWre-fta rawml-Kgoulnm ampin erfjr 10 nmuto frera Dimey!

1

mgXurxfSEA-JlSLE
20 aiooto fnan OHondo!% Nojr-*S* «u? Uanryotfttw

cart fat baoti My.fnmM Aptts linen Mn*Mi tqcippfd

ahr T.V.; MA^Y; BRAS'*. Qfywpc peel, tew, pm-

'mil cearbj fam^yntreaw mitrebt room,- lxafaeqb«; putring

/jteen and drnfaig range! NnwocceftfBigiamnoiiooil-4 i«»n».1e 5
.

~rtxm apiurtwenff fram. 5123.00 t* S)75.ffi) par wedc MooiHy

Oetegt S 1

1

JOte S 1

2

J3 per ktf. Hew.MPtol «ri ovoflobte

>J90«»ptrwwfc.

JjrsaiJbww
Special Rates, Long Stays

$E Pw Ptraoo oouhte Occupancy
*9 lOarHDOItam.ToNm.-l

*WHY ROT?
AT: nsfMFaxdaoaftsertApartn^*

r/
-

' . T
1

V.

10 of itio (tarn.To New. 1

COLORTYFREEPWyWKa
FREE P0(te5lDE LOUNGES

NewYarfcS3-7I71

Long btext 741-3377

19505 C0LL9i$ AVE.
MIAMI BEACH 68

EVBff DAY A HAPPY DAY! Res Yacht Cmfee/Rte Chaho/Cocfc-

taS Paty/Yarirty Sbows/Moms/Bingo/CDlor TV. Radto, Rsirigefa-

ta-fciRooms.

OtWrenFrae, Imltl undw.12, in same room as parents (EP)

tbH Free 88B-327-4527

SEAi»LE H.Y. (21 2)216-4248

9BmRttmsmm*iwa.to.
'M>

M£feSS!S

Norwegian AmericaLine and

DeltaAklii^s have put togethera Fly/

Cruisepackage that’s easy to take.You

flyto the ship on ‘the airline run by pro-

fessionals”and sail with a cruise line,

that has six decades of experience.

From October to May, you will sail

on a ship thatwas built for world cruis-

ing(umerNorwegian registry) and .

discovernew worlds in the Caribbean.

The Vistafjord is25,000 tons but

Carries only 700 passengers—other

ships this size carry up to 200 more.

Arid there’soneEuropeancrewmemoer

for every two passengers.

The spacious dining room can seat

everyone at one sitting, so you’re never

rushed through a meal. Most of the

staterooms are outside accommoda-

tioris and most have bathtubs. There
*

are two pools, a sauna, agym, a full

casino and plenty of shipboard enter- .
*

tainment. And lots of quiet places for '

.

whenyou feel like doing nothing. •

Infadyou will enjoy the ship so
'

much,youwon’twant togetoffin port.

Until you see the ports. . .Martinique,

Haiti, Curacao, not to mention Puerto

Rico and St.Thomas (with duty-free

shopping). And most every cruise visits

La Guaira in South America. -

Thereis a 1-week cruise, and a

dozen 2-week cruises, sailing on Satur-

day evenings.

The Hy/Cruise package indudes
round-trip air fare on Delta at special

savings, transfers to and from the pier

in Florida, the luxury cruise, and all

port taxes.

See your travel agent now or

contact Norwegian America Line,

29 Broadway, NewYork, N.Y.,10006

(212-422-3900).

SEAJLfSLE

FLY/CRUISE

V fiv*'Tr-‘ ‘ ...
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Savewith

•week for an air-conditioned

Into? Gas not included.
Daily rate: $13.95.4SSK

MINIMUM.
CLASS CAR.

M:"

perweek foran air-conditioned

Maverick.* Gas not included.

Daily rate: $1&95.*KS%M .

And no charge for mileage!

Rent a Pinto or Maverickfrom Hertz by

theweek and save over daily rates!

Need a larger car? Hertz has plenty

ofair-conditioned Granadas and LTD's

at similar moneysaving weekly prices,

too.And with no charge for mileage.

Ailcars must be returned to renting

location or a drop-off charge will apply.

Rates appiy to cars rented and re-

turned within the State of Florida, are

non-discountable and subject to

change. Reservations for Pintoclass

cars must'be requested 30 days in

advance.

IwiwrtartJ^niaorB^^bTSurance irHAjdetf.

Hertzginsyou thisimportantprotection at no extra charge.

Sonrecompaniesdon't offer it 3t any price. For defats of this

ccrarage,checkattte Hertz counter.

t- "AiHlwTwn
* -you g*t to

'

.1 fywld*. you'll J

>'\'l» glad you' 1
* ftinftvda I

» cw from s‘

* .qpguwnyw
\

dependabte
K »tjtertt*

1

,

? .'vJk .i...
'

Tertzt

Gall 800-654-3131 oryourtravel agent
The Superstar in rent-a-car.

HERTZ RENTS FORDS AM) OTTER FME CARS

kMillionaire’s European.
/ v Holiday 1

8 DAYS AM) 7 NCHIS AT

Inverrary

MAY 1

r through'

bteC.15’
tacfctaa i Usar Dud* Beta C*M IMMM

I

I VBage at trwaray, Fat Laudariafes

ft Finest Resort CM) and Spa.. .sunken living rooms and
• batatas overtaking Lake hvenary. The best gol( and
tents anywhere. The mast ebtrtaie dob spa and sports

core Imaginable, with ligtue^ tennis courts, handball/

paddebafl cants, Olympic outdoor add Indoor swtaming
.pools, safinas. paddetoats. indoor gotl tirWIOQ raw.

practice greens, ti'eraeeutc wMpooi. billiards, pane
and card rooms, body conditioning salons, men's,
women's M coed sauna baths, bingo, parties and

darting. {Optional) uoflmtted golf on five champrnv
ship curses {towing golfers cuitA S2Q.

atlnvetrary

Hone of tbs Jackie Gleason Bolf Classic

3700 hreray Drive, Fort Lauderdale, Ha. 33319

CALLMOW TOLLFREE 800-327-3663

YOU'VE TRIEDTHE REST.. I

($;, NOW TRY THE BBT!
^HRESORT of tomorrow...today^H
Uriaa Ondni Lofctoy. daflgtwHiBr wo*wfr1“'n»w^“

Hobm of FAMOUS CHRISTINE LEE'S
"OAWJfiHT" RMtaunm. Fafloand by

iiliitMiwiinind nightly AadwiUM .

sUUH SPA-ma SEIF PMDtaM-WIDE SAHDTt»Ca
UTBHB MOST* en nones . nmnrars amsauiM

saa-w«asaBM Miw8iHm-i»taaiu<itaif^H^HCUKHM-IUJ.AVUUHEim 800-327-4725

Om TW OCMAMAT MMSK, MIAMI BEACH. FLA. 33154
S—YO»TWMlABMt

4D

_ Larry & Ricky Paskow
Invite You to HarborIsland Spa.,

-meNUMBER ONESPA INAMERICA.’
Esquire Magazine

E£y7-CCME11
FROM

^ Until Doc. SUi

Including Meals$2418
4DernxE

ALL INCLUSIVEPliG. • FULL AMERICANPLAN

• FREE Daily Massage [Except Sunday]

• Delicious individually Supervised Meals
Daily (PiusSnacks) - A.D.A. Dietitian

• SaitWater & Heated Mineral Water Pods,
FREE Lounges • FREE Volet Parking

• Facial,Herbal Wrap, Jet Baths, Sauna, SwirlpooIs

• Separate Health Clubs for Man & Woman
Exercise & Yoga Classes

• Dinner Dancing Nightly
- Ente rtainment-Social Events Each Evening
• FREE Golf-Three Times Weakly
FREE Tennis-Day & -Night

HARBdr island SPA

* Main Bldg, rates
average as low as
S24.l8-S2BMper
dev. eerparson
Idhi- occ. based on
Itdayt»yl
Special Rates for
Bavside Tower suites

and poolside lanais

Seasonal Rabat

On Biscayne Bay • Miami Beach. Florida 33141.

For Information & a Free Color Brochure,

Cali Helen Collect- (305)751-7561J
INFORMATION!

I MIAMI BEACH
OCEANFRONT MOTELS

FREE COLOR BROCHURES S RATE
SCHEDULES WITH FUK PROGRAMS I

DIAL DIRECT FREE: |

800-327-0241 !
aia on hah. coupon TBoariM

M1AM BEACH OCEAHFMMT RITELS il/T
PJL Box B5G7/Mami Beach. Rn. 33154 >

c ; !
MUraor 1 8
car

—
Jap i IMc at Vanflon J

THE BEST HOTEL
IN CENTRAL FLORIDA

SUNSHINE MAGIC

81.87

'BSSB"
mi mud Wp ba
faoMmdDittHy

trip fa
Hull

• CnllnMnt
MOS

nOlIWJ. OCCUPANCY -

roHADpnioMiiwroRwtnow
SEE YOU EtTRAVEL AGENTOK

CALLTOU.mE
.800-327-1456
MB DfTEKN/CnOXAL DRIVE
ORLANDO. FLORIDA 3301

lEKBU

hr P.WmSC",,d

YAHTMiE POIIO
of thePalm Beaches

Now Offers 3to5 Month Seasonal Rates

andAnnual Leases!andAnnual Leases!
- “

ij services include ample free

round-the-dock dosedcircoit
newly
offers pnyfcTTig mnan-tne-ciov.

seemity system, concierge, telephone
— — .1~> mh1 a courtesy car*

« of luxury
connuewa VANTAGE PO«
a choice of 1, 2 or 3 bedroom
in resort-apartments with Lvw—
services. Available furnished or un-

ftirnished, seasonally or ammaDy, cacn

suite commands a magnificent view.

Foryouradded convenience,maid and.

Tinen service are available. ' lakefront leafing

!

VANTAGE POINT’Smanyamenities Hexe*c a Men! By downfara
include aheated pool,sun deck,lifted *,£,*.*«

Close to shopping, entertahnuent,

golf. Worth Avenue andm the oamour-
nywi excitement of the Mm Beaches,

VANTAGE POINT is theTiltimatem

tannic and
.

shuffleboard courts, a
falling pier and sandy beach area - all

on tne very edge of the beautiful

Intracoastal Waterway. In addition,

there are men’s- and women’s saunas

and exercise rooms, an entertainment
cento: featuring billiards, ping pong,

card and backgammon zooms and a
complete party room.

jLi ilaIj -Here'S a great* ww; -
sun deck,lighted lHjsnrrfydâ (jr t¥,u «onee-ovei’of onr

facilities. Let usknowwhen you’d Eke
tocomeand well arrange to med you
at the airport and accommodate yon
free in one of our hospitality suites.

H you can’t manage, that, do the

next best thing - . . write for om
free brochure or call «*. «“«*. »
(305) 844-8917 . . ..TODAY!

YAKOCE POIMT OF THE PALM BEACHES
5600 North Dixie • On-the-Lake • West Palm Beach, Florida 33407

Telephone (305) 844-8917

I cant visit just now, but I would appreciate receiving more information.

Name • Address •

aty. State _Zip_ .Phone.

mm mmmm— _ 1
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What
a greatfeeling
knowingtheree

a vacation
thatcanmakeyou

feel so good.
A vacation at Safety Harbor Spa on Florida’s beautiful

West Coast is an exhilerating experience.

It’s a time when your body and mind can luxuriate in a
delightful atmosphere of well being.

It’s days filled with head-to-toe conditioning super-
vised by skilled experts.

life everything from a sauna, massage and mineral
baths, to exercise classes, art classes, a game of tennis,

a round of golf.

It’s delicious meals individually prepared to help you .

-lose weight. Or gain.

Ife a thorough physical examination by a qualified

staff physician.

Ire that great feelina of being cared for.

And knowing that you feel so good.

30% Discount Oct. 10th-Dee.10th
For reservations or information, call

Toll Free: (800) 237-0155, or call Collect:

(813) 726-1161. Or write: Safety Harbor
Spa, Dept NT, Safety Harbor, Ha 33572
Minutes from Tampa International Airport

NOTH.&TEMUSCLUB

Eitfoy it in Good Health
A stfcsiriiarf pi HarriwicfcB Coinparwea IncorpcraeBti

VACATION M FLORIDA
Fu*jr oquJodn AanWMd and ettcCncy
Apia, In luwtgua aarreandtaBS, cUvc&y
on On Oeaan. Air-coraL, prtv. monte.
HoHaB Pool, dooa id Aoaplna, Rw-
UvMi and rif Rodno. For Mo wrt*

OCSAN HOUSB MOTIL
4063 a Svf RsmL Hdyvood. Fh. 3301V

or tfnw: aOUSMOBBi

iKHSHUDBe!
SRrBstaiRMMBte

<1 Uric. *

i.eo zs Go* stwi. sl owna—di.Fn i^33708t^qnp
<
woyyi7-op>fn j,

REOPENS
MONDAY

OCTOBER 25
"TWO FOR ONE
FALLFEATURE"

It would take this
whole page to tell you
about our new million

dollar improvements
and facilities.

SO!!!
CALL TOLL FREE
1-800-327-4122

OR COLLECT

(305)921-5800

ConwKwrttoOoom.
KBcAwimmVon saOQ tarnMvmm

31200 tartMmr .

IDrtMlXn.
„

HobwwMoW.130* . .

« F4A. aai aa Cma raosi aa4-47«M

But
will
it

fly?

Interested in new
inventions? Catch up
with the latest in the
"Patents of the
Week" column every
Saturday in The New
York Times. Today’s
"folly” could be
tomorrow's house-
hold word. The
fascination of in-

ventions. . . follow
them in “Patents of
the Week'.*..

Saturdays in

$eUr Jjork
Stines

’’We cannot
buyenough
space to

describe the
beauty of our
rugged mountain
crest and the quiet
charm of your own
fireplace in our
Victorian mountain house.

Please send for our
color brochure. Dept. T

Lake
cyVltnncwSska
New York 12S6Z
(914)255-6000
(212) WAS-5638

Only 88 miles from
N.Y.C. via ihraway
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2 KIDS FREE {4 day m*nj

THANKSGIVING
Nov. 24-28

Widar i: years oitf stunog nan *£t
rorownaUi a*fcd to S3par day
pardMMrwetcttm.

I

£

F CuSee anystae • 4 ne*
R <Wr* MkWto BuM *4 VUts

w ontt Itm • VofeyM • D»y
“ Cjk® • 8jkK Ft. Sat • FMung
C ca Prt. Latue • Hay tw«» • tax*

turn reap Range

KU. ROOMS PVTB4TNM COM)
MOORKA1EDSWMMG POOL

COtfflTTE HEMTM CLUB
«#i San kid Sw> Ban

motfmjbP0ucv-« EXTWS
GaoUPDtSCOUWT

SPECIAL MIDWEEK RATE
DwRCHBUS * f»o*3 HWr'wnt’
NYC Lftff - 21Z-245-flS17

Daily sovr'ce to

Monricello, Liberry. Binghoralon,

Middletown, Ellenville, Monroe,

ElDim. Corbondale, Pa.. Knmesfa.

Newbif^h, PougMeeoue, Oleon,

So. rollsburg. Coming, fiihkil],

CctsWI. Cairo, Port Jervis, Ker-

bonbon. Spring Glen, PorksvAle,

Lodi Shddrale.

FortAuthority Bos Tona.

:’Wfr4700

Complete Chorter Service

MW YORK «TA7I MW TOM STATE MW YORK STATE

mm co

SPORTS
FORUM

Sat. Nov. 27
Moderated by

RALPH

TENNIS
EXHIBITION

With World Class Players

BIGWEDNESDAY
Wed. Nov. 24—Sun. Nov. 28

5 activity days forthe price of 4
Yourroom tp/ill be available

from9 A.M. Wed.

1st Child FREE
VJbd. Nile Onlv {Nov. As third o«rson in

same room with parents. Based on 4 day stay.

TENNIS MIDWEEK SPORTS
PACKAGE $39 peri0fl -

TENNIS PACKAGE INCLUDES: Free Tennis Day &
Night. Use of Racquet. Balls. & Sneakers. Class
Lessons. Instant Replay T.V. & Ball Machines.

LUNCH
TENNIS CUNICUse of racquets and balls

GOLFCUN ICFree Greens Lee—[Weather permitting).

(CESKATINGCLINrC Free used skates.

SKI CLINIC Free use of bools. Doles, skis [Weather permitting)

INDOOR TENNIS Free court time Wfed. 9AM.—Thun.730AM
T-SHIRT FOR EVERY CHILD
All the above listed Free Give-Aways apply only to Wed. Nov. 24

SINGLES
WEEKEND
Fri.-Sun. Dec. 3-5

FREETENNIS
Tournaments, Prizes.

Dinner Dance.

OUTSTANDING FEATURES:
• 3 gourmet meals daily • top name entertainment
• different show nightly (never a cover or minimum)
• late night owl lounge shows • ice skating • 45 holes of

golf featuring the "Monster (One of the best courses in

the country-
1 GOLF DIGEST )

• 16 Indoor Tennis
Courts (nominal hourly fee) open 24 hours • Riding
• Indoor Pool • Health Clubs • Day Camp. Baby sitters

available. Night Patrol • Teen Program • Valet Parking

Moravacation foryourmoney.

LvTTTTi'jr
Kiamesha Lake, N.Y. 90 miles from NYC. . NYC Direct Une 21 2-244-3500 . Hotel 914-794-4000 - Montreal 514-481-3947

Chicago 236-3891 Toll.Free: Pa. (East). NJ. Conn. Mass, Rl, NH".VT 800-431-22 17. Sfee Your Travel Agent or Write.
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HOTEL & COUNTRY CLUB

tsMsa, LT.12« -tollB ties tne ITL
Hotel Phone: 914-626-3141

DIRECT N.Y.C. PHONE: 563-1881

rftafrw JU, K. liss, tokU (Of) 431-7681
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Autumn .7!At The Nevde. Like Autumn Nowhere Else.

Autumn's a different kind of season at the Nevete. a different kind of time.
_

It's two minutes from Summer (get in your Taps’ in our indoor pool) andom minute

from winter. From indoor pookade you can see our writer sporte wonderland (Skt-Skate

Chalet, Chair lifts and one of the great Skate Rinks in all the land) smack dab in the .

middle of the most overwhelming 1.000 acres of autumn coloring you've ever seen.

1 ,000 acres of magnificent natural playland, with a championship 18-hole golf

course for a Front Lawn, All-weather Tennis, Baseball, Volley Ball. Shuffleboard, and a

magical world for children. 1 ,000 acres with its own Lake, indoor Swimming Pools,

Health Clubs and Play Fields that invite the Outdooreman. 1 ,000 acres to ride chestnut

mares thro. -1 ,000 acres to take long, romantic walks In. 1 ,000 acres of peerless facilities

at pleasurable rates. . .

The Neveie is a resort where every one of itsfive Star rooms has a view or its 1 ,000

acres, a view that might have been palhted by Grandma Moses with a Utile help from

Rembrandt van Rijn. ” ...
' '

For four generations, over 70 years, Autumn at the Neveie has been a very special

time, a very special season.

Mellow, lingering, unforgettable.

COME. . .SHARE ITWTH US.
' ...

TT'SUKE NOWHERE ELSE.

18 Hole Golf Course * Electric Carts • Club House Indoor Pool * Health Chibs*

Alt-Weather"Tennis • Riding * Great Entertainment • 3 Bands • Covered-Ad-Weather

Skating Rink * Platform Tennis (’Paddle
11

) Lighted For Night Play.

; i
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What makes Thanksgiving (and every day)

special at Grossinger's? It's something you'll

find nowhere else -a family and a tradition of-

personal service and "at-home" hospitality.

Thanksgiving Is for you and your entire

family to enjoy! Our world-famous cuisine makes

every meal a feast Once you've escaped the

city to our 1,300 spacious acres -you'll enjoy

• indoor swimming & tennis, health dubs,

ice skating, or just relaxing in our comfortaMa,

carpeted, knotty-pine lobbies.

Great entertainment- daytime shows with the

incomparable LOU "Simon Says” GOLDSTEIN.

Nite-time. a different show each evening.

HOLIDAY BONUS
Check in anytime after breakfast,

on Wednesday, Nov. 24 and enjoy

lunch with our compliments. In

addition, your first child will be

our guest for one day at no charge,

until dinner on Thursday, Nov. 25.

This offer is limited to 4-day mini-

mum reservations and when your

first child (to age 12) Is the 3rd

occupant in room.

. Headlining comedian, RED BUTTONS, on Sat,

Nov. 27th;.. Star' of Walt Disney's production,

“Pete's Dragon”.

Fun for the whole'

.famifyf Grossinger's Day.

Camp, a wonderful

adventure far the 4-12 set

inef. Nife Patrol Teens;

completely separate

program... Fabulous get-

acquainted Singles, party.

RED BUTTONS Nov. 27

Reserve now fora

one-of-a-kind Thanksgiving

— at The "a"!

A Holiday Vacation at Regular Fall Rates— Nov. 24-28, 1976

from $39 to $57* per day

Children to age 12— S26 per child, per day, as3rd or 4th in parents* room

the SINGLES experience

Fri. • Sun., Nov. 5th-7tii

1st Annual Weekend

All the exciting "Grossinger's
Has Everything" facilities, and
entertainment. In co-operation

with the Institute for Being &
Becoming: 12 workshops to

help you find yourself & meet
new friends.

- M Fri.-Sun. Nov. 19-21, 1976

Grossinger's goes "itsBan” for this fabulous weekend:
food, entertainment, music! And you can win a 2-week
trip for 2 tn Italy! (In cooperation with AIKatta Air-

lines. GIGA Hotels, and Lancia of America).

SPECTACULAR FALL VACATIONS! Most of the

Summer is still in full swing at lower Fall rates.

Big Thursday -$117 to $171* -4 days, 3 nites,

Complimentary Lunch Thursday and

Cocktail Party Saturday.

GOLF/TENNIS MIDWEEKPACKAGES
Ether package for as little as $76 to $104* -
3 days, 2 nites. addl days pro-rated. Avail

Sun.-Fn., Rm. with pvt bate, 6 consec. meals.

Use of 4 Indoor Tennis Courts at a nominal

additional charge.

* All rates are per person, dbl. occ.. excluding holidays.

For reservations

see your travel

agent or call—

FULL AMERICAN PLAN 3- MEALS DAILY

direct nyc phone 212-563-3700
Reservation Office
Open 7 days a week
9 am. to 1 1 pan.

East of the Miss. Call Toll Free 800-431-6300 (Except N.Y., Fla., Miss., and Ala.)

For Group Outings and Conferences call (212) 563-3704 - Ext. 172

Discover Fall

at Stevensville and
find outhow much fun

were now open year round)

Think Holiday
ESERVE

. . Think Stevensville
Nov.

mo* “oh THANKSGIVING 2M8
WE HAVE ATTRACTIVE 4 & 3 DAY PACKAGES!

Supervised Children's Activities - Teen Programs

Lete Shows - Cocktail Party - Big Name Entertain

All Winter Sports: Skimg/Snow Mobiles/Tobogganing

Ice Skating

Celebrate Christmas and Aftw Years With Us!

FALL MID-WEEK GOLF & TENNIS PACKAGES
{On premises: 18-hole PGA Coune/6 All-Weather Courts)

Sun. - Fri., Any 4 days, 3 rights - from $84 to $100

per person. dbl. occ.. Full American Plan, Priv. Bath.

IF YOU'VE GOT A GROUP
WE'VE GOT A SPECIAL PACKAGE YOU CANT TURN DOWN.

{WEEKDAYS OR WEEKENDS)

5-wBt Mra/Fithitig. twniagllndoor & outdoor peats/

Health dubi/lmioof mmietim gait & ihuffMoard/

Super* comm |3 roads deByl/AII-nir martawnratf
Supervised day mnp/Niie pwroUSpeoal teenage program

with then oem band and dub/Nter. earned nftr skating riot

' COUNTRY CLU8

DIRECT RESERVATIONS: N.Y.C. (212) 738-1874
STEVENSVILLE 11 , SWAN LAKE, N.Y. 12783

CALL US TOLL FREE (B0«H 431 2214 ID CONN. MASS- NJ.;P£NNA_.
H.I, NEW HAMP., VERMONT. & DEL. HOTEL PHONE (3141 Z92-M00

YOUR HOSTS. THE OMWfMTEM « FMHUHG FAMILIES -

\s*. „
UjtiAW"

Top Name Entertainment • 8 AH-'

Day Camp, Nursery Program * I

• Free Goff on

Courts,

New Indoor Tennis, Squash, Paddle Bail Courts -
Opening Christmas 1976

PLUS
Fall Package!

Starts Oct 31st

.

Stay 2. 3,4 days

at iow mu-week Fan rites

set 1 addl day & nlte tor

ONLY $5.00 .PER PERSON!

Thanksgiving

Holiday^WED. TO SUN.
NOVEMBER
24tb-28tb

Great tood.good friends, the nhola
tamfly and all Hie festivities!

For this lavorita. traditional

holiday gather at Homowack.
Special Fall weekend rales.

Early reservations suggested.

FUU- AMERICAN PLAN — OPEN ALL YEAR
IRV and FLORENCE BUCKSTE1N, Your Super-Hosts

hnew
H.V.C. DIRECTWIRE: 212-279-7250

le Tkeie States Cal Ui Fni (DM Und] 880431-2212:
Can.. Miss, R.L Nj„ Eastern Pa„ VL, Del.. Hint Hamy.

H Him Bthi Cal Free (Dial Operator) BaMnra: Eulerprfse 1-9888
Hrebeiter A BelMe: BHerproe 9888- WasbigtH D.C.: ErierpriK 1-9818
Or Canfiaa Fritadj Cn bB ToU Fnt: dm Itecntar Aik In Zanlft 1-8938

Only 79 Miles ham NYC.- SPAING GLffl. M. Y. 12483 i 91 4*647-6800

Inquire About Special Group Rates.

V.
Deri«S

Harbor Inn

FOR
FALL BEAUTY

Shelter Island, Long Island:
Overlooking Pecortk Bay, a delightful waterfront
inn brings you the charm of Martha's Vineyard and
Nantucket at less than 2 hours away from New
York City.

*30. Weekend Specials

*26. Weekday Specials

Fun Breakfast & Dinner 2 day minimum, rate* ap-

ply per person per day. Two to a 2% room suite or
four to 'a 3% room vflta. AckfL persons $24£0 par

day.

**** **************

HOLIDAY SPECIALS
Thanksgiving—Christmas-—New Year’s Weekend
A Holiday Entertainment—Special Group Tours.
Tennis, bieyefee, game room, dockage, okl fecks
on premises. Private goH courses & fishing, horse-,

back riding & sightseeing tours available. TV and
Refrigerator in every unit, Kitchen In apery Vffla

and Suite.

Waterfront vfflas, suites, apartments aid bedrooms

Unexcelled Conference Facilities

DEREVG HARBOR EVN
..

SHELTER ISD3JD,N.Y.11965 •

InfaniHtian and Brochure: IH_ (516) 7400900

NewYorlft“On-the-Park”
Weekend,$20.95

Ooly $209S* daily, perjjoson, double
occowmcv when TOO amre:

' December 11, 1976. Stay in a
(e&diful roam. Comal Part at your

d iWtep- MMlnmMunhiithm
around fijococoer.

"Includes full"breakfast each marmne'
(an Sundays, oar delectable brunch),
and meal gratuities. "Roomand meal

.
taxes extra. No charge for children

under 14 sharing room with parents-'

{Children's meals exinj'

Enjoy a weekend of treasures

ami pleasures. Our remaikaUe
Library discotheque. The
continental cuisine of oar
Inn the Part restaurant.

Barbizon S
Plaza Hotel

*
Across the street fromTeirtnd Park

Best
Watt"

106 Central Park Sotuh. New York. N-.Y: 1001 V* (ll2) 247-TWO
5ee your trawl ascot or cadi iod-fret:

tAe5iufiBN.Y.a<Mft 442-SVS3 fin N.Y. Sn» except N.Y.C1
w f«00)223«V3 (from anywhere eke in Gufanemal U.S.)

»*

atKutsherk

Pack up the&nrily, yonr EaxspK^yoni skates
and yotrrhappy holiday spirrtandcomeup
to Kxztsher’s this Thanksgiving. 'ITiere’s

ournew coshum-conrtindoor tennis, -

swimming; ice skating,badgeand
backgammon. And (weather permitting)

oar

fun for you and the kids, withtesi
programs, children’s programsand the
Kixtsher’s kind of top nazneeatertain---

meat (how’s Della Reese fro startera?);.

So pack it all up and ccane tots fora
real vacatian-and a real old-fame -

'Diaziksgrving. Kutsher’sstyle.

DELLAREESE, SAT., NOY. 27th
SPECIAL THANKSGIVINGHOLIDAY
TKEAT-WetL, Nov. 24-Suzl. Nov. 28

LUNCHEONONTHE HOUSE, Wed-.Nov. 24
ONE CHILD GUESTFORADAY

Dinner WetL, Nov. 24—‘T3mrs^Nov.25 -

SPORTS CLINIC,Times- Nov. 25
"Nate “TINY" Arelrihalri.N.T- Nets

Kutsher’s
COUNTRY CLUB

Monticeflo,NewYork 12701 • Direct Wire: (212) 243-3112
HnikcBu: (914) 794-6000 * Montreal Office: (514)688-7000 ‘Open AS Yeir

Outride NewYork State Call Tdl Free (800) 43M273
AMERICAN EXPRESS - EHNCK5 CLUB - BANXA1ERCISO • MASTER CHARGE

onpremises

Robert Trent JonesGOLFCourse

.
’.‘v

>•* *

" :

: ^ v

Day 'nNite Tennis

Indoor Pool S Health Club

laduw let Skating Rink

'

Fishing On Private Lake

Electronic Game Room
Indoor Mim-Gym& Golf

Entertainment & 1 Bands

igm KwmmoArfOR

ELLENVILLE, NEW VORK

hotel: 91 4-647-51 OC NYC Directs W1 7-4428
TOLL FREE RES^ln Mow.. Conn., Pa, NJ., R.I. 800-431-0152

There’s something very special

about autumn at Mohonk.
It’s tiie blaze of maple and oak foliage, the sparkle of

"crisp, invigorating days across our magic lake, and glori-

ous mountain views. It’s warm fires and delicious meals.

Ilfs late golf and, maybe, a touch of frost on the ground.

And it’s all so close to New York:

.
Hear the Cleveland QuartetandDorianWind Quintet.

Bring your own instrument for informal playing with
' kindred spirits. Families welcome. See your travel agent

or call direct: 212-233-2244.

Tf * 1_ Mohonk, New Faltr, N.Y. 12561
/V\rtl\^T\ 1C 90 mil*» from New York Gty. Tlilw2 T SAJiVUiVlNr N.Y Throwny to Exit IS, than follow

dm. Tel. 1414 > 255-1000.MOUNTAIN HOUSE

BOX 21, ROSEMMLE, H.Y-

2 Hn. Vb SYS Tbraway Eril 1S-

SPECIAL EVENTS
ocr. 2i-3i ; uuewiii in.
Of. 5-7; uswnr ID.
mr. 13-14,- muss mu mr.
MS. 19-11; Bill .HBLBEST.

- TRY A mm-VACATWH
'

gWB STATS WBLCOmg
FRtENDLY AS A HOUSE PARTY
Dirsct Wire N.Y. (212) HA 7-1 211

cotmscnaiT.

WEHK-END ESCAPE!
Ta a jwiHw an aa bag bbad
Saadd Fimw nstoe. cfegjal itnw
pkac Fridn-SaaidJT BrawmL3 lUfi.

2 2 Coat Ufa. hach aa Sit, .

rirancr fri. Hu San. 2.hn. Jana d
mfarMandirii. wmHQq"

petpmoa
[

dbl oiLupinrr
Ts\*» ind grardrin net mrluded

btboase Irm
MWlOMJOHCtTrLJBMMm

CT.TWWtHEXH75

ASSACHusrm

Auers RESTAURANTS
UNIQUE WINE-TASTING

WEEKENDS
5M.D0 per. parson.

3) nines. * meals in-

cluding a 7 course
dinner. 2 nights
lodging

aanMAuM W Bo* 57X
Lenox. Md. 01240 413437-C8S7

M
MEXICO

Mall
waiting
vorym
atthe
Pines

RHGOlFffll HOUSES • UMHODI mi«81S HI
monnoL&HHUiian iutib Hm^mcaeKTsiMOV KESRATDKTEAl'BXBffl • BMORMUAllIKaLF

111

UBSIJUS-UIESHHB • GJUEVBRH&BnHTAmOir

MIDWEEK-SPECIAL RATES
DeyCaMMdCbiMrefl sIlirsenr

'

Planned Teeuie Pratnas . Superb
Cusne Eleiatef Serrice . Nile

Clab ind Deluxe Actonowfaliws

CsmccM M to* BuiMme
by Eoctaed Passageways.

iPBfECTSEnKrarm
JETT BBIEC OK raKVERTWI

ftesatVATfONS DUL DWECT

<212)563-3760
OR 3781—3762 .

MQHTXEAL TEL: SB6-7M8
Or ue jmr travel agent

APERFECTSEmVS FOR YOUR
HEX! OUTMG DR UMVEHTHa

OPEN ALL YEAR

M HOTEL

urn
am FIIURK. IT.M*M43AM

THEHOTTEST
NEWEST
RESORT

INMEXICO
2-3-4-5-bcdroom rilbs

with continenlal breakfast

and dailymaid service.

• Flv dined Ifive times a

week fami Miami.

For informaLion-

ViBasTacuI.

92-1 Farmingfon Aiv«
WestHart CL

VILLAST/OJL
N^MaSiaiSiSiM

SPRINGS MOTOR MH
. & RESTAURANT

Ennisie ms. wiiti tmltitaidng viav

d Boriuhires. F«wst in ContnertaJ
aim in our newly-tuit nstaurant.MWmk pfcg. pba. Tha Grosso
lamriy lor 4b yrc.

.Rto.7, New AsWord, MA 01237
(bat W«iWiW« ,flm8town» .

(4131 458-5945

Arixona '

ik) Sonny Pboafa,
*, W—or* ka Mir-.—

ntaM ntnaala wHb pim, TV,M mid MMM (Rm 3120
.

I wntalwmSiamllfc.
WrW, to, proKbon. «30i M, M «U

.Wib^Ik. Man, asoie

TOLLFREE
VERMONT
1-800451-5111

niBIWLM
VNXnaNMFORIMnON
Hvnefree &wn NewEng-
hndiew^VLlANe?
YoA teaept Area 716). -

Metu toSot 9 toS

STATE ofVERMONT
«»todier.VL 05602

;\

VTASHMOTOH, D.C.

Vifashingtm

StarSp^n^
SpecialP5c

Slay Soone of ffie sgtitavouH want *o

sea watktDthe others.LowsL'Entott

Plaza b Hie remarkable raw hotel hr

Ota imgcuTicaat new L'Errfant Baza
jCOmnlex with an underground Shop--

ping arcadeand parking lor 2400 cars.

First sight to see and stay at. before

you want to the Capitol. Jefferson

Memorial. Washington Monument.

Smithsonian. National Gallery ot Art.

Mtrshhom Museum, the new Aero-

space Museum, many other star,

spangled attractions.-

dripAnt
IplazaIPLAZa

480 LEOtent Plaza East; S.W.. Washington. O.C 20024
For reservations, see your fraviel agahtc

caB LRj (Loews Representation Inmrhattonan in yo.

*Per night perpenon. double occupancy for.a rm
stay PkAC tax and gratuities. 50 rooms of 372. jj

or Saturday arrival- (Amva earfy. stay kntgerS C
same room iwfft parents. [Pre-payment mustam
ervationsjt Att rooms with refrigerator, color 7V,

-.-X

*ii-r

MDWSYLVAMA

.. .
-$£.

ounf Airy L
no2.Pl. 18344 f.v™IB.Pocom2.pl 18344

(717)8394811
-THEPWOe

OF PEHNSVLVAMA
1 rvcoMfy

- NEW INDOOR SPORTS PALACE.
'

'INDOOR TENNIS • Indoor Bk*£UmI i Hartbd

Lwqsal kdoor tw Shaong

ALL STAR ENTERTAINMENT
Too SMws «nanonfl to Great Bands EwyNp

1

Ysar Round • M*3n Doiar Entarraonni-ntSiie

cover or nanmm torguaata. aEttoogOhoA,

- OLYMPIC INDOOR A OUTDOOR PC
Hesad W80* y«ar Roond • An MUMr Sports*

Health Out) • WaW Skmg • SaKng »P* Ub '

STABLE • SCCMC TRAILS • 4 Steel S Trap R.

LOW MIDWEEK TENNIS P
ENJOT PLAYING nOOOR ( OUUKlOff

DCLUOES ALL E0UIPT4ENT, LESSONS S US>

Write or caD lor color braeJwn A Gn

1SE

(212)966-
CaH Free From (N.Y.. N. J.. Md.& DeU 00

N.Y.C. Offln 212474M77

Everyone into the Whirlpool!
'

(rffceryour match onour newindoor j
aMaH-mealherteruns courts)

TMral an «nnaMHiete you must braatna tor
yourveiv*M at Bircnwood hi IM Poeonoi
Th* alHooathvr voer-round (nupMniewrt
tuturn only toniphKly tmrilt ctureu,
many with' Jacurzi whirlpool Batin tar
two. All M«* Color T.v.. fireplaces,, .

kikunau* baths, sunn canopy
ckhSj. and are atr-conallionaa and
aleorlcaflK MafM. ActMUei are
FREE, including indoor ana outdoor
doqII, uiuia, gym. Bowling, wafer skiing 1

ana more.Gourmets fa»t in tin
Clfldleltt Dmlng-Room: Steal I hiU In
dun Escsdriiie. Fly mgh in the W.w.i
decorot lha Red Baron Den. with show
Bands and dancing. Vou can Fiy-lnto
Btrcltwood's jlrnon too! Writ* <nr tree color
Brochure. For reservations phone direct,

COUPLES ONLY!

• v'> 4^“'"
V*

nl/W

Wr fa a
I

laniiiiienf

ahi'tK phi

•ioend the hoi!

VMQMA

-‘f’ 1

>•-1 M

TWO GREATNOVEMBERsro
I

Plan a nostalgic vist toWBiamiurg during this pkasani|

month. EnKqi the gracious lK»piE ’i!y oi (^ijrtCTpatfi lnr

ingd&MKeaf restored Colonial IWliiamsburg-Sminale:)

GarderKwhfAisopenueekendsinNo«mb€i

"V'/t; ;

t?

BUSCHGARDEN WEEKS)/
FndaySatnrday Sonday-Thun
3 days/2 nights • 3 d.^vs/Z nigh

559.00 per couple (includes $39.00 per ra
tickets to Bnsdi Gardens)

OtMren under 18 sharing same aaCTnrrradaSons free (

dude betesto Busch Gardens).Ail rooms have two doubt
TV Yorkshire Restaurant adjacenL For reservations. (Sal

80a'44fr9222.1n Vuglna. caB ooflect 804/22D0960.

Quartwpalh inn. 620 York Street DqatA
Wdtamsbuig. Virginia 23165

•• V-

v-.tl

MASUCHUSOTTS

rcTPECODT
_ no

3DAYS 2 NIGHTS

-v.atil

4
NSLUPES: Deluxe Rooms. Color T.v
n^l

ontinental hreakfasts i 2 ma.p. Dim*
nestaurant. Telephone in Rooms. Heated in-

P MOVIES! SHOWN IN YOL
C 3rd nktiit room -arrive Sun..

h

sfsTJ
INQUIRE ABOUT THANKSGIVING P
15 of aa rooms i except holiday periods: plus 1

NOW.. • Order you

classified advertisement f *

run,' Monday through Frid;

You’ll be able to reach 2,342,000 wee

Hines readers in the New York area 15
plus 598,000 more, coast to coast, at

70 cents a line additional.

mm
,JV LtK-M«h i

For more information, caU (212) OX
or the regional office nearest you.

New Jersey: (201) 623-3900.

Mineolat (516) 747-0500.

White Plains: (914) WH W300'

i
****&/.

ehcjN'chrgorketw
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*• ^^4§] \oal buStSng was hidden by

$ rt[|[
Afcuy odd!Sons. Rockefeller

We reconstruction possible

J g Rj/ the bouse is restored to its

/my appeaztssce.

^ r(_

" lion to PbHipsbaig Manor and
•

>, . W Sleepy HoBow properties,

'

‘

‘/
m
WA landt Manor end Washington

:?.•• -!
r,t

•

’-I/" ucnyside, is $2£5 for adults
•* }"v ) tor children; aged 6-14. A

57/ *'

-'Jyi von ticket for oh three is

t ].[ "J
|

adults, S3.75 for children.

.•,*J *JdJ open daily from. 10 AM.
*>•»•

:r. - ' Sti’ «xcept on' Thanksgiving,
-__ Hand New Year’s Day!

Uf;

.~ •'
: Bit as redolent of Colonial

"

>v
fjf«. Philipsburg is the Van

H ^Manor in Croton-on-Hudson,

JoUrt : miles north of PhiKpsburg

ilfllv* 9* A night turn onto Croton
T' -' ~

-- - i="lfenue and another right one

V-^v'vTr4 onto South River Avenue
—~ ' ' •'•i— manor’s entrance. Organ-
-*•

..7— ^~rs conducted by costumed

y •
' - at the Visitors Center and

‘ - • .;/•v*ed-brick walk over beautiful-

^ -lL -aped grounds, first -to the
'

’*
t-'.’,'

7 ise, at a reconstructed Iand-~ -^555^.6 Croton River, and then to

building.

>use» built of fieldstone, is

Dutch Colonial in style, but

fr^
WIJI

1Qflmg^gas, or verandas, running

on *romid-flnd seccmd-floor

* Bg*it the abearance of a typi-

z» *
1

l

“joial plantation house. The
1

-.r£?:!
25

'smaller part was built 300
c» * as a hunting and fishing

l .

J
^StejAanus Van CorGandi It

.

‘ % - - 1 nded into a family home and
.

’ ;' »pled by Van Cmtlandt de>

J ./ until 1929. During the Revo-
’ ;,':e rebel Van Conttendts were
- . flee and the house was used

.
'

- •
;
-j . ’^ troops, who treated it badly.

I
>

Vvstored after the war, remains~
•

"

. ent conation and contmns

. ,, __

ori^nal to the family. The
- - ,,f '*J

C A-jy^s presided over by Miss Con-
"West who bake pies and

-iring' Fhibp^Hng flour in
* *' ’ -

^^reripes.

‘-.'.'-V (2121^ d^coratio,ls,' wiil ** on

• •
.
..^UeSght tours will be con-

1 ,“^a 4-5 from. 5 to 9 Pill

Vtm - Coitlandt Manor, take
andgo.off onto C-5. 202-

an>und Antbo-
'-LV

' 7\>“AV^'O«0O5̂ i' Bear Ifemthrfn

\ 3
&le

I
*

^Stephs
vj

_
: ‘ nded ii

_ .
Bear Momkssn.

!*%.: 7 Tttr^eu»bP- the.-Hudson and
y"‘ ' ] f Highlands can be

vrV-fttim- overiooks. Continue

norft -beyond the Bear Mountain
Bridge' along State Route 9D into
Putnam County and bock onto the old
Philipse estate, the Upper Plantation.
Four miles from the bridge on the
Tight is the cone-shaped Sugar
Loaf, atop which Continental Army
pn emplacements guarded the road
into the Highland* .

A short distance beyond, in Garri-
>son, a bronze plaque set mto a
boulder along toe stone w&H that
borders toe highway and a state
historical marker identify toe she of
Robinson House bu2t in 1758 by
Beverley Robinson, a VSighrian turned
New York merchant who manied
SusannaPhOipse, daughter ofFrederick.
Hufipse 2d. Rbb^son raised and led

& company of loyalist militia during
toe war. -EG5 estate^ which came to
him through bis wife; was confiscated

and Robinson House become a head-,

quarters for American - commanders.
It was here on SepL.25, 1780. that
Geo. Benedict Arnold heard that Major
John AnrfrS had been, captured.

The house,, a charming wbhe-ctep-
boaxd farm, dwelling, according to
photographs, burned to the ground in
1892, but one of toe two red haras
00 the she is believed to be original.

A few yards north on the opposite side
of the road another .marker tdenffifSes

Arnold's Lane down wfcfch Arnold
escaped on horseback as General
Washington and his aides approached
Robinson House along Beverley Lane
(now 9D).

You can wa& down ArtjokTs Lane
to the river. On toe other side of the
Penn Central tracks (watch for trains),

there’s a wooded promontory jattmg
out into tire water that in 1780 (and
well into the 19th centioy) was the
site of Beverley Dock, a wooden land-
ing readied by stone steps. Arnold
jumped into his barge from the land-

ing and had hnnsetf rowed down-
stream to safety.

A quarter of a mile north of the
Robinson House site, a left turn from
State Route 9D leads to a marker for

MandevilJe House, which also served
as quarters for American commanders.
Gen. Israel Putnam’s wife, ill in Robin-
son House during the British attack

3n toe Bear ^fountain forts in -October.

1777, was moved to MandevilJe, died
there the- night the forts fell and was
buried around the corner at St Phil-

lip’s-in-tbe-Highlands. In 1861, her
grave was rediscovered and her re-

mains were found lying face down,
indicating she was buried either in

haste or prematurely.

Though its exterior has been
altered, the interior of Mandeville has
been lovingly preserved by successive

owners. The house is now admin-
istered by a private trust, which has
appointed a curator and plans to open
the property to the public sometime
in the future.
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Tamtamn makes Christmas andNm Yaars SomethingSpadaL

Robert Trent Jones Championship Golf Course/10 0ay-t4igbt

AK-weather Tennis Coarts/92.Acre Private lake/Fshmi/SaB-

(ng/lndbar& Outdoor Pbpls/Heaith Clubs/Top Name Enter*

tunmem/Supett Amerkam Ctrisine (BreaUsst& Dinner)

Tamiment
RESOHTANDCOUNTBYCLUB

Your2200Acre Vacation Playground in The Poconos

Only 80 miles from New York and PhitoMphia.

Tamiment. Pa 18371. CaH (717) 588-6652.

h Ia-N.Y.C.

(

212) 255-7333. FbDa. (2158 627-1216 1

SKVIOP
GREATGOLFPLAN

Any Number of N^its -

' "
. $44.00

' (nigbSyper person, bvotoa room].

Indudes twin bedroom, defi*.

rious meals. (I breakfast, t
lunch, 1 dinner per 'penon for

each night). Unlimited golf with

' neveragreensfee-Taxes,gratui-

ties, and goif carts mdinduded.

TENNIS. On six, Har-fru.courts.

Also frshiog, lawn bowling and

our superb, suTHfrencbed, year-

round pooL Mowes,; dancing.

Everything for childrwL Write or

phone for reservations today.

Be aun tg raqoeet tha Qnat Go

B

PinwhanmetingyourraaaivtioaL

SKYT0P CLUB
' Secluded in the Poconos

Box 4, Skytop, Pa. 18357 • Phone; 717-595-7401

M:
c? 1

,s Atlantic City

1/ MIDWEEK VACATION

afUo&tfitm Sm*
I \ On thn Ssardwalk * at MiiMuri An,

ATIANTIC CITY, N. J. 01404

Unwind! Toke a few days away from it ail.

Late Fall is glorious pn the Boardwalk . .

lots of activity , . . things to do . . . places
to go. $0, plan a few days escape front the

hum-drum — with 20% off regular low
Fall rales! Come on down . . . Now!
Discount' available ONLY with this coupon.
Mail it today .... or phone your reservat-

ion (609 348-4011) and present the coupon
when you arrive. All reservations promptly
confirmed.

Mail This Coupon NOW
MIDWEEK RESERVATION SPECIAL

Holiday Inn, loowtwoBc of Mnowri An. Aflcmric Cfty.N.J.ow
flute lesem RmrM: Arrimi

NIUF

MBKSS
urr/STAn ar
Quelc Room Location;

$30 (City Vmw| $39 (T* Ocean Viaw) $48 fOcoan fiMl)

• Ratos arc per day hr 2 parsons in ant roam, loti 20%
A - (Discount rates do not apply during convention periods)

Hill-,
hUtMHtSoObmE.il
.
Unufod to AO Guests

Bfte rtHno S «Wno traits

Plain Tired? Revive!

Reduce
Free Tennis M

Free Massage, Sauna On
SPECIAL DIETS Sff
Special UM Week Ratss

ii-mmifLi-M-m-m

Its a
Nice

LIMOUSINES TO
Lakewod, Mastic Git|

Widveod, Cape Hay
’

a9 of Southern Jersey

• Endvidud Fares • Da3y Trips

DOORTO DOOR SERVICE

SpeorJ Tops Anongedo) Anytime

Fared Pddo8* Ddwoy'Snvce

SU8M1RMBN8EKIIMIC0.

212) 656-451

1ST??
1

Free
Golf'Tennls
3 Days/2 Nights

From $70*
Utoy
looney

mine
totalreso«r

Special Savings I Super Special
. . offer - Savings Offer

Any 4Days/3 Nlgnts From S89. 1 Any 5 Days/4 Nigtits From S1P8.

NOTE: Races for tWrd person available.
.

PRICES INCLUDE*
COMPLETE: Breakfast and gourmet dinner daily. Sve music,

dancing, ana entertainment nightly.

FREE; 18-H0ie Championship golf course (carts mandatory, for

a nominal feel, indoorA outdoorSwimming, Outdoor
Denrts.^Tfenrts Clnfc and ise of our new Health spa.

PLUS:Get acquainted codctal party (every TUe. and FrL nights

at S-JSO P.MJ

FAMny RATES: 3 Days/2 Pfights, per person, dtt. ocn. titird'

. adult sharing room $49, chBdundeM2S39.

Spedalnote: other rates and packages available on inquiry.

- Ratesdo not include hoidayweekends.

AvailableAtA Nominal Charge
. bowfing. horseback riding, tocyde trails, archery,

rifle range,and miniature golf.

\ BUS TOURS OF THE AMISH COUNTRY

come see our beautiful autumn foliage.

niiiiiTiiiiiiiiujJ -

MICKEY ROONEY PRESENTS
Singer ano Caruso Comedian Alan Kent • vocaBst Grace Markay

comedian Ph#Jaye • The Mickey Milan Trio

The GU Bennett orchestra • Anita de Palma & Los Acapulco 70‘s

THE DINNER THEATRE:
The Broadway Mesial ^ n>te5‘

Downingtown
Golf& Tennis Resort Inn

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL TOLL FREE
New York City & suburbs (212WV06-3200

Philadelphia (2J5JWA2-7077

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Note; we cater banquets, groups, conventions, and

Harness seminars, cal tofl free for spetifk: BTformatton.

u!s. Route so (Exit 23 » PA TpkeJ Downingtown. pa T9S53

OPBI ALL YEAR (717) 5884661

«S1FOR-FALL

7 BUSHKILL43PA.18324

Playboy Great Gorge
Fall Weekend Special

Great golf,

great tennis and
nature's

changing colors.

Playboy Great Gorge
Singles Play Weekend
Instead ofa singles barmake ita
singles weekend. And Playboy's

Singles Play package is a vary

attractive offer.

Playboy’s Singles

PlayWeekend

*53'

This fall don't slay in the gray city.

Come to Playboy's Resort and
Country Club at Great Gorge, your
country place, and play among na-

ture's changing colors. The golf and
tennis have never been better. And
we re not far away, just about an
hour's drive from New York City.

Wherever you are at Playboy Great

Gorge, you're always near the great

outdoors. The rooms are unbeliev-

ably spacious and most have a bal-

cony that affords a breathtaking

view of the countryside.

largest whirlpool and a three level

game room with every electric won-
der you could want. There's even a
shopping arcade.

Eat when you want, not when you re

told to, at any of our six restaurants,

which cater to every appetite and
mood. Whether it's boeuf bourgig-

non in the elegant VIP Room or a
hamburger in the romantic Sidewalk

Cate, next to a spectacular waterfall

and reflecting pool.

And what a countryside it is. 800
acres in all its autumn beauty. You II

find our 27-hole championship golf

course a challenge every time out.

There's indoor and outdoor tennis,

horseback riding, indoor pool, bad-

minton, basketball, miniature golf, a
health dub. saunas, the world s

At night, see top name entertain-

ment in the Cabaret. Or go dancing

in the Bunny Hutch Disco, and have

a nightcap at the Playmate Bar.

Eat, Drink & Be Merry^89
3 days & 2 nights in a deluxe room.

(Sorry. No Saturday arrivals.) 2

breakfasts. 1 dinner and 1 show
and dinner. 2 rounds of golf. Single

occupancy S 127.
3rd or 4th person S63.

'Price per pars. Dbi Occ. Tax and gratuities not

iKluded.EflMthw through 0aober31. 1976EH«-
tive November 1. 575 per person DM. occ Single

occ. Si TO. Srd or 4ih person SS0. Golf not Included.

We also have complete convention

facilities for any size group.

For information call toll free

800-621-1116.

per person, perday, double occu-

pancy, ail taxes and tips induded.

November 12-14, 26-281

December 3-5, 16-12

Deluxe Room
2 full breakfasts

1 dinner and 1 dinnerand show
FREE “Get ft All Together" party

FREE Mid-Nite Pool Party

FREE Moonlite Hayride

FREE Hustle lessons

FREE Horseback riding

FREE Karate demonstration

FREE Health dub faculties

FREE Yoga dass
FREE Playboy tee shirt

FREE backgammon lessons

and tournament
(winner receives free weekend)
Pius special

Budget Rent-a-Car rates

Single occupancy S67.00. 3rd in

room 549.50. 4th in room $47.50.

(All prices per person, per day, all

taxes and tips induded.)

tSpecial 4 day Thanksgiving package
also available.

J INTHECABARET l
•••••••••••••••••••MM
November 5 & 6 Allan Drake

November 12 & 13The Association

November 19& 20 Boots Randotf
November26& 27The Hudson Brothers

December3 & 4 Soupy Sates
.December 10 &11 Jackie Vernon

• PMHYLVAMA

II II

P©kYBOYe£^§S
GREATGORGES

Your country place.
For marvafcoflt contort yonnm 099m or c*n ioIMioo 100 6? 1 11 IB Pioquow airacf lUiv tono some* horn Nona* Akoori A Playboy Howl- McAIm. Net. Jmey IJOT1 12> BOCO

A Hostofadvantages intaking

a summervacation inthe fall.

Oct. 29-31 Fr $65*
Mating • Mali • Cockt*Mr*

POLISH WEEKENDS
Nov. 5-7. 12-14

BfSaWBIEW
Nov. 19-21
6 Meals Fr. $55*

TUWKCmMG PACKAGE

November 24-28

SPECIAL Family Rates

S
how's your room?
.A miniature resort,

to be hexact Coffee

& tea maker, radio &
color TV. a refrigerator &
hospitality bar. Even a
heated Boor in your bath.

Hexlasy!

i Kttmi aarncaura

CtfvofcftCabhcftM
(RSEmnwaMai

gvpM«i.*ltiecw»0.34u ISO tDon

POCMONT
BUSHKAL, PA. (717) 588-8871
F*H KartAYA Ptooe (212) TM-HM

g~% cooeLes only i

/BW7 „kESORTW

Ill&vyKosft

GOLF
SPECIAL
NowtmuNcK 2*
lSon. to Fri. Only;
Irt Host Form
Or.Ccral

3 days— ? nigramm pc pose"*7Q ex*
* v mow

MCtOdOB

SEE
THE STARS
COME OUT
AT THE
HOST FARM
CABARET
THEATRE

I?

I j/J Hexpect more for less . . Mf you can getm— away. More golf. More tennis. More
v swimming. More ice-skating. More night-

0— — dubbing. More entertainment Host is a

place for all seasons. Especially autumn.

Vv-
jj

That's when Host is a marvelous haven for

JVjT- !—— those who wantM
I

More to see. most

r»1 More to do. ^

_

Yet, you travel win uipcv
? M less. Just a short hop

^ to Pennsylvania Dutch HEXSCAPE
Country. Sightsee the Now thru Dec. 16

• • Amish Land of Hex, (Sun to Fri. only) .

: raging^ Ml color S'Si'S'Si"— ' • Hunt antiques. Swoon 3 days— 2 nights

under the Harvest moon. Take See perpeison

the lads on a hay ride. f^1

rede horses. .Hike & bike Y,/* ' «goumw;mMfa

on miles of our scenic extnn&a

trails. Fish in our own ^ TWn'

Dine in a
(7\ Cominc

Host of restaurants. V I ci in NOV
f —

|
Hexscape J

S^inixuv

K. • I the humdrum! Indoors &

/ft MID-WEEK
H# HEXSCAPE
Now thru Dec. 16
(Sun. to Fri. only) -

excluding holidays. At

Host Farm or Corral

3 days— 2 nights

SCC P« person

f
- - - double occ.

Wi "dodes

J§ 4 gourmel meals

Bdrangna
— pniratad

Try

Reserve now to spend the

THANKSGIVING HOLIDAY at Host.

J Soring on our 18 hole

m
I TT PGA Championship

~ Golf Course or enjoy
"• oar nine hole Executive Course.

At Host.

I

kESORTW
THEPDCmOS

FreePGAGoif
.OcL/NoKlfidweek.

'

•FrccUnUmUedGoll •FreeGreen

Fees •FreeBec.Carts “FreeGroup

Lesson • Free IndoorTenms

MAP.fBreaktastSDww daily)

. from$24.95 perposon daily

Thanksghmig.Wedieffll

Special Nov. 21-21 3 Kite Ub.

Any4lfitu $114perferson

Cbfidme Free 11 gor«uinM««
• ime smee anqeperoan

FmM88rTeMli«Kit8K.24
• Free UnSraftad MoorTeanS“Fw .

MovlnStcBting“RreUoarSiriRi-

c*nfl • OMrenFiwMdwek(SS«-

vfcn chg -g. dihlj HJLF.ft$22J5te

Free35g NtiwwtrJn-lteck

• FreeonMudJIdur Sdno •Frwal

(Say Btt Octets •FreaGroupSki Lesson

• toe MoorTeonis *FiMteic*«|6

Entstameot

iLip.t

Cocktai Party Weekends
nn

ttov. &-7J 12-14; 1121.ft$M.5(C
L-MriblleM

Aiulomink 8, Pa.18320 I

I
CT DJAL I

** EULWEEKENDS
FREETENNK&GOLF^
From $62J>0 per person

Luxurious room with
Sunken Roman
& Heart-shaped baths
•Outstanding cuisine. Log
burning fireplace -Color TV
• Champtonsoip golf course^
• Indoor pool w/Seuna
•Sports arena • indoor '^^8

• lee-skat Inq • Rifle range
•Archery • indoor &
m^Uiiasr tennis -Nltely .

ertaInmenL^m

Host Farm

SINGLES-
HINDED
For the

weekend of

-Nw. 19-21

(Fri. to Sun,)

Call for

details.

Your/tat resorts

in the Land ofHex

(TV Coming
5/ in NOV.

Indoors &
outdoors

SUPER
TENNIS!
day& night!

Ultra-new

indoor courts

that compete
with the world's

best It’D

actually
improve your

game!

Frankie AwIon

SaL Oct 30
’

' ififen Qatar Man BckSng • Dekoe Acconmoiaiians * 11 tndoor & Otmfopr

Teonia Coons • tndoar t Owkw Pads • Mom fee Skating • tersefcack FtSng,

. Sonic ToKs -27 note o( P6A GdOuWoesoCocMal Lounge • Prtote Late-

Seafanfsts^ » Bicycling • Archery • Indoor Gam Arcade • Sb Slope tilt •

£<nwiilgi]to a Oanc^&EntsftainnKntNitBi|r>B'njrStiows.

FDR RFSEUVATIONS AND INFORMATION CAU. ^| IJ v r (212)732-0374 TOIL FREE FROM ANYWHBtE
(212)732-0266 (800)233-8103 .

W NJ. (261 ) 581-2231 toPa. (800) 532-8276 9

r HONEYMOON
6 Days/5 Nights frem SISO

non Coll dtract

n6NECnzl2}377-!5B0
TOUTKE 800-233-8130

llwib in the IVomj Hear R»j
Boirirtpr. Jnrk r »kI hikJ Cntwffi.'Kh

Ski inns -I ({HHS1. fcorl.qi.

rtie. Ur iLiIhuran) fl.ilij iqr 2
riMy. Silk WH+If. Sffl'.; mandilr.

S?/*i l‘, Ilnurs hum New York

SPECIALISLWEEK5U PACKAGE

Bap(717) 72Z-KB;(arafafterSFJL)

MFreeimiZD-lJttvaritt
|u D,Iresa*.fa. 1CT.

HOST FARM & CORRAL • TOWN
2300 Lincoln Highway East (route 30) Lancaster, Pa. 17602

CWy 50 idles trooi Fhflk..'65 rote hom Bah.

108 miles horn W«h.fl54 mte from KY.C

Host Farm & Corral reservations & color brochure

call Tofl-Free (800) 233-0212 from N.Y.. N.J.. DeL, Md.

call Toll-Free (800) 732*0346 from Pa. area codes (215) & (717).

Other areas call (7171 299-5500 _ 'j

Host Town (717) 299-5700
Onall yourTravd Agent

|

Poconos
IndianSummer
Testivatisfun!
POCONO MOUNTAINS VACATION BUREAU ^
Box 18 Stroudsburg, Pa. 18360 |

Xtul; NU Ut. t9 iHM#ta ifl tM nf bM 6h. ffttl. Ir.
|

Tell at oliy SotEBbtr, October ad fievtctn m ' Tie Sechi to- *
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’
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-
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WereAmerican Airlines. Doingwhatwedo best.
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1492 was a busy year for

Columbus.

Beforehe discovered

America, he

discovered the

Caribbean. With all

*fiamitt«i«Knt to thatgorgeousness and

Caribbeantemple.
sun.it looked like

«n"d^d Paradise
: „Especially to his

m

r
.
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Jewish passengers flee* For 200 years,

the natives
used this
Kktdushcnp
for voodoo.
Abooboo.

|
American Airlines 1

i Jewish Caribbean Guide

17 E. 16th Street

S New York, N.Y. 10003

, ..n
•r*». •.***.
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1 •. si . .
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11 ... .

| Please send me the new edition of

(
American Airlines 7‘ouml’s Guide io'

j
Jewish History in theCaribbean. *

It normally sells for$I. But for

j
me...

5
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FromNewYork$495 to$73

Including Round Trip Jet To Jamaica

MU i

mSsmmm!*

Every Sunday starting January 2 through die April 3rd . Easter *77 Cruise, the 15,000 to .

Hellenic Sun weighs anchor for the New World of Columbus, Cortez, and the Conquista

.

Aboard combine taste tempting cuisine with superb entertainment...a stroll on the deck,

in the pool...a chance in the casino and exceptional ports and suddenly you are on the
-

]

cruise. The comfort of two lower beds and private facilities in your air-conditioned

awaits you. .

Choose from two alternating one-week cruises. “Voyage to the Temples of the Sun"
.

at Montego 'Bay; Jamaica; Santo Thomas de Castilla, Guatemala^ Cozumel Island, fr.

Belize City; Belize; Playa del Carmen, Mexico. “Voyage to the Gold of Cortez** at Mooted
*

Jamaica; San Andres Island , Columbia; Colon, Panama; San Bias Islands, off Panama;

gena, Columbia. Either cruise $495 to $735. Combine them both and join us on a “Voy
"

Search ofthe New World” $855 to $1315. Ask about stop over time in Jamaica, m/v Heflea

registered in Greece. All rates subject to availability Suites slightly higher; High Season

applicable on cruises commencing February 6, 1977 through departure April 3, 1977. AT

"

per person, double occupancy phis tax/service.

SPECIALCHRISTMAS rainsr
A special 9-day Christmas Week cruise departs December 24th. Following die route:

~

“Voyage to theTemples of die Sun,” the Hellenic Sun also calls at Puerto Cortes, Hondur
Grand Cayman island before returning to Montego Bay Rates are $645 to $925. (Airfe:

included on cruise of32/24

SOVEREIGN HOLIDAYS, 609 Fifth Avenue. Mew York, NewYork 10017, (212) 371-4
”

(Agents 0niy...800 221-2595)
•

LIBERTYTRAVEl
B’way ft 38th St* 1385 Broadway *221-0050 47 HuntingtonSta^ LI. • 470WanWhitmanRd.»h
Rtverdale* 3738 RhrerdaJeAvenue •K1B-2000 OFFICES RiverEdge* Route 4 (East) & Main Street*HU i

Kings HYrayotaoi Kings Highway*WY8-7300 ttllb East Brunswick • 636 E. Route 18* BE8-3000 -
Forest Mils* 99-23Queens Blvd.*TW 6-9500 Stamford, Com. *4Long Ridge Road •EL7-13I
Manhasset, LL • 1309 Northern Blvd. • MA 7-1400 B fflTO a Namret• 58 East Route 59 • NA 3-B027

The Caribbeanvacation
thatbeginswithaprivate
limousine atyourdoor

i.
Leave Any Monday Dec. 20 £400
Thru April 25 For a Sun-
Drenched Week at an £AAll
Exciting Caribbean Island to 941*7
Package Includes: + Pan Am 707 Jet Ffights from New
York with Hot .Meals and Open Bar 7 Nights Deluxe Hotel

.

Accommodations * Seven Full Breakfasts Five Gourmet
Dinners Transfers * Baggage Handling * Dfne-Around
Privileges Complimentary Chaise Lounge * Welcome Rum
Swizzle * Tax & Service

And that’sjust the beginning. The peoplewho
created Sandy Lanehave done it again. They out*

did themselves in creating La Toe, the 100-acre

luxury resorton undiscovered St. Lucia.

Your first taste ofLa Tbc style begins at your
own doorstep (ifyou live within 50 miles ofJFK),
as the chauffeur hands you into your private lim-

ousine for the ride to the airport. That shouldgive
youah idea ofwhat to expectfromLaToe.

You’ll swim in a pool so large, it has its own
island. Or laze on half a mile of crescent beach.

There’s a private 9-hole golf course. Lighted
tennis courts. A British-trained staff. A Conti-
nental kitchen. And nightly entertainment.

One week, $730 to $760, induding round-
trip air fare on direct BW1A flights, limousine to

and from JFK, transfers in St. Lucia, balconied

zoom with ocean view and all breakfasts and din-

ners at La Toe. Private villas, $630 to $660 (meals
extra). Rates per person, double occupancy, phis

taxes and service charges. Superior and deluxe

accommodations' available at an extra charge.
Longer stays available.

Early reservations essential See your travd
agent. Or call Ms. Valentino at (212) 983-2850.
Or mail thecouponbelow forbrochure.

Afl OTC Packages Based Upon Doubte Occupancy at Gull and Wtatara’s Hi-

spaniola Hotel Supplements tar single occupancy and tar Santa Domingo A
Casa De Campo Hotels on request These Packages must be booked no taler

than 15 days prior to departure.

nPORTANT: Space is extremely limited—Reserve today!

Call your travel agent Now or Adventure Holidays Interna-
1

ttonal. Ltd. (212) 34342714 or (516) 593-2202

lr
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You get more out of art

- by keeping up with
‘

y

Something fun. Something exciting. Somethii

with sunshine and adventure.

Go wilh Beeweetothe islands—the Caribbean

And you II feel at home, too, with all ourwarm
^

people ready to grantyour every wish. We’ve f
milesworth of experience flying in and around

;

islands you've read and heard so much about.

Tobago, where calypso, steel bands and limb

Barbados, "little England" wilh its cricket an.

tea. Antigua—a beach for every day of the yea'

with its soaring Piton mountains. And more.

So get something going with Beewee, the airfirv

at first flight. Ask your travel agent or caH BV
581 -3200 ,.or the toll-free number in your area.

Art People

CUNARD
555 FifthAve^N.YL,N.l 100X7.

Alt:Mb.Wndao

every Friday in

Weekend
Pleasesaidme free brochureoaifre

LaToc Caribbeanvacatkm.. Slje

$t\v flork

Stmesi

m
TRINIDAD &TOBAGO

8 days, 7 nights, G.I.T.*

*312 from New York.

fromMiami

ANTIGUA .

8 days, 7 nights, G.LT*

^334 from New York.

$309 from Miami

n
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*G.I.T. packages ktdude round Irip air bra, and am
groups of 6 w more to Trlnidal & Tobago, tOor mm
or Si Lucta. BWIA forms (he group. I.I.T. packages s
trip air fare to Barbados. No group Is necessary. AH i

person double occupancy, to Dec. IS. The
restrictions, and a slight additional charge

travel Ask your travel agent dr BW1

innHium:
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Through Scandinavia

the Scandinavians Do
5TOPBER 5L-WREN

» was iot and the beer was
Nrf J \ tld.Tn the gloaming of a white

jjpli toe ship’s bleached

j ae brighter than the congested
~

L 11 '-t— joe that blasted away inside

j
.

iM. The stately SOO-Ioot-fong

|
bound from Helsinki toM sliced effortlessly through

p? as a light'

‘T '"

V:
• ’'tmI

the blue and white

'N “ Hag cm her stem.

\ v*feand I and our two children,

\ were on the first water fog of

\yv rented vacation cottage in^ /- Almost as soon as we left

i|\ V realized that we had Kt
i^7^- \ wanting way to travel through

vuL-with children.

- \ Denmark, Sweden, Norway
' \ ind geographically share mo3t

gJR " ^ \ f water. Even in the jet age,

\ «I remains second natnre to
\ idmavians. Just in the past*

.. . _ .‘'V- \ example, Finland's SOja Line,

\ Jerates the Svea Corona and\ \ ithers ships, ferried 1,450,000
"** \ \ /rs and 150,000 automobiles onM / ight runs between Stockholm

Alp has its merits for tourists,
' — w__/^V wnsitor can travel by boat to

j ae four Scandinavian capitals
;

• that matter, on to West cer-
-the Soviet Union. In sampling

i-r-;
£'

r.- • Of the trips—from Hfitemkrt

jg|
ioJm and from Oslo to Copen-

^{1,11 13 j B|Ve found that boat travel was
ejp IfA 4 to our vacation budget, not

3&t Trv T f
aper 111311 &“*• also *

IO tiSlTlfiipa f cuttiiig back on the nmn-
jlwHg

v’° otel rooms needed. We reck-

^
i" 1
- #

' on our overnight voyage to

ar-sj/f Dap for example, the price of

«»**» -
2 r:-“ cr

--er°om compared favorably

-^
fi i . , ./V~ ^ En« of a respectable hotel

I***?**' U'.'^acause we traveled at night,

"S were free for sightseeing.
'- z

- T:r;: find, though, that a regular
t.j;:=v.;r7.y.; ~

• .TL~ f least every other night helped
f-'WjHPK to -Iv r;

-- the travel pace:) The casual
SrfWfcWi*- S- j. ... r-’.."’-?

,

3oaril the Scandinavian boats

I had ever experienced jetting from
one Scandinavian airport to the next
We began feeling somewhat Scandina-

vian ourselves, in part because we had
no sensation of crossing national fron-

tiers, We were never asked to show
our passports. On the overnight train

fitcm Stockholm to Oslo, we did park
them with the conductor so we would

not be awakened when we crossed the

border from Sweden to Norway, but

nobody ever appeared to check them
with os. .

Our odyssey began one hot summer
night at Moscow’s Laiingrad station

as we threaded our way through a
maze ot uew construction to the 10:20

PM/ sleeping train to Helsinki. We
pnSed oat of Moscow to the piped-m

sounds of sincere bassos belting out
songs about Commnnist achievements.

The radio in cor small foupbqrth com-
partment would not turn off and I was
awakened precisely at G AM. the next

imed. students lugging rucksacks. Hie
students made themselves comfortable

with a guitar and wine on the broad
afterdeck as. we cruised through the

narrow rockbocnd straits of the Suo-

menlinna fortress, the key to Helsinki's

defense in wars of old.

As a university student; I had made
a similar shoestring voyage from
Travemuude, West Germany, to

Copenhagen. We had to sleep on wood
benches, but steerage has changed.
The Svea Corona had an abundance

SUNDAY,

upstairs for the smorgasbord, which
ranged from Swedish meatballs to cold
shrimp, laid out on broad tables. It

ran os $5 apiece—half-price for the

children. We ate at a window table,

waiting for the sun to set; but it never
quite did. Between the glow and the
water to the north, we could see the
line of the Finnish coast, punctuated

by a lighthouse.

It was abota H. PM. by the time
we went down to bed. A few travelers

had lingered out on deck. Some leaned

over the rails and watched the seagulls

wheel and dip in the ship's wake. But
business was brisker in the disco*

theque, which vibrated to a hard rock
beat The children’s playroom was full

of parked progeny, their parents

presumably having drifted to the ao
-tion next door, or to the tax-free store

that was dispensing cheap liquor and
cigarettes.

By the time we turned out the' next
> morning for a Scandinavian buffet

meat, which cost about $85, came with

only three berths. We tucked our chil-

dren in at opposite ends of the lower

berth, a travel trick that was beginning

to weary them.

The train pulled into Oslo in bright

sunshine at about 830 AM. The city,

set along the northern tip of a cool

blue fjord, is smaller than Stockholm

and seemed to us more easily encom-

passed. A sense of. its past was re-

tained in some of the elaborate old

frame houses along the water. We
stayed the night^at the small but ele-

gant Hotel NobeL Our two days of
sightseeing kept taking us back to the

water. A small white ferry at the city

wharf carried us across the bay, first

to exhibits of old Viking ships and
Thor Heyderdahl’s Pacific raft Kan*
Tiki, -later to the vintage Norwegian

farm buildings and houses restored in

a pastoral setting at the outdoor his-

torical museum.
Our overnight ship left the next day

at 5 PM. for Copenhagen. The 410-

foaMong Prmcesse Margrethe, a Dan-,

ish vessel, was slightly smaller and
older than the Svea Corona had been.

We found ourselves with only three

berths in our stateroom, though we
had paid out about $150 because aH
the cheaper cabins were taken. We had
to shell out another $16 for a state-

LhJ&l JL

m.
;ss «Mf!l mi ll n il. •"MZMM.-i- «nit«»»trtiiHn >
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“Ourvoyageon the Princesse Margrethe out

of Oslo was fine—until we hit die open sea.”
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-- . .."inldren work off pent-up ener-

in the children's play-

- ^T.^vefearing them from the con-

;. V_'f sirports and sightseeing buses.
"

'sy tb oiir five-nation itinmary,

and sea. was traveling at
V

^
.^Ve began by train, from our

“
'/^Mosci^ to HelsinM, then con-

, :S\ :;^yboat to Stockholm. No boats

'ween Stoddudm and Oslo, so
.Jed for an efficient sieger

' ‘ *" i/^Jd again picked up a‘ boat from
Copenhagen. But far lack of

b m m£ could have completed the clr-

B I lpn%viantotals bysailing

II JmCppenhagen tqHelsinkL ?
facitfiSh ^veijs i^fon&'sense'-

-• 'Oip&ting in the Nordic life than
_

.•'••• V:-.- : -

•
~-

:\ :20PHER s is chief of

- . ».::-?
lcs

’

s Moscow Bureau.

bean cwnwaui

morning by Radio Moscow’s latest m-
terpret^ion of the pending economic

collapse of the capitalist West
Hie train made a midmorning stop

at die border, where Soviet customs

officials in blue uniforms scrutinized

our luggage and travel papers while

green-capped young border guards

poked-and prodded into every cranny

of the train. Then we crossed into Fin-

land, where we produced our passports

for the last time. The train traversed

green farmlands broken by stands of

woods until it pulled into Helsinki at

1230 PM. We spent the afternoon

swimming at a city beach on Helsinki’s

western fringe, where the tall pines

and inlet were separated by a crescent

of dear sand.

We readied the modem glass Silja

lines terminal at the old harbor a half-

hour before the Svea Corona’s 6 PM.
departure. The~ boat accommodated"

1.500 passengers, and never quite

seemed to fill up. Our fellow travelers

ranged from businessmen with dark

suits and briefcases to..shaggy^ derr-

or free reclining padded chairs similar

to first-class airplane seats. Some
young peopfeVinsouciantly rolled out
their sleeping bags and bedded down
in the carpeted aisles anyway.

Our inside cabin cost about $90 for

the four of us. It was located in the

recesses of the ship, two decks, down,

but it was spacious and quiet Double

sets of bunk beds, desks and stools,

a bathroom with shower, even an auto-

matic wakeup alarm. We didn’t spend

enough time there to be bothered by
the lack of portholes.

After booking for the second seating

at the smorgasbord, we headed for the

traditional Finnish sauna tucked below

deck In the bow of the ship. The price,

a couple of dollars each. Included an
appropriately sweltering wood-paneled

sauna, an adjacent indoor swimming

pool and a- smaller children’s wading

(boiled eggs, sausage, cheese and

bread at $L80 apiece), the ship was
cruising through the archipelago of

lush, green islands outside Stockholm.

For three hoars we negotiated the

twisting channel. Red, yellow and bine

summer cottages were mirrored in the

dear water, their images wavering in

the wake of the boat. Though it was
sot yet 9 o’clock, the sun was already

high to foe sky and Swedish flags here

and there hung slack on the wooden
flagpoles, promising a hot day.

We arrived in Stockholm well-rested,

no modest accomplishment for a

traveling family with two young chil-

dren hi tow. There was a customs and

immigration office in toe terminal, but

nobody seemed to be around to staff

It and we walked right through.

We stayed that night at the Hotel

Terminus across from Stockholm’s

central railway station, and managed

to get in two complete days of sight-

seeing. We took a cruise around the

canals, wandered through toe elabo-

rate Skansen’s Amusement Park, visit-

pool, where our youngsters splashed - ed the salvaged 17th-century warship

while I alternately sweated and cooled

off. The cold beer at hand cost a little

extra but the fluffy towels did not.

Shortly after 9 o'clock, we assembled

Wasa and -poked abort: the medieval

town of Gamlastan. The second

evening, at 10:40 o’clock, we caught

the sleeper tram to Oslo. Our compart;

room with a fourth berth. Bat it

proved a wise investment.
’ The leisurely voyage took us down

the long Oslo fjord. Weathered fishing

villages were clustered along the rocky
banks. Small, brightly painted boats
plied toe deep waters. The scene

seemed more toneless than the mani-

cured green vacation islands of the
Stockholm archipelago,

Up on the ship’s flying bridge, an
assortment of steering wheels and
other shipboard paraphernalia had
been set up to divert the children.

While the children peered into- the

radar screens and manipulated the

throttles, an elderly Norwegian came
up and proudly gestured out to star-

board. There was the low-slung Oscar-

bord fortress, where a vintage shore

battery behind the stone ramparts bad
sunk a German warship as it steamed
toward Oslo during the Nazi invasion

of 1940. We passed over the fjord’s

deepest point—1,130 feet down.

We were dining in the Viking Res-

taurant when the ship left the shel-

ter of the fjord and tot the open sea

of the Skagerrak. A. stiff wind had
come up, and the whitecapped waters

sent the ship pitching and rolling

simultaneously. Christopher, our 5-

year-old, announced that he would be
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BERIinUU'S RK5TSMAU1W
Seauu'fully secluded. yet

:

' .right in the center of aeti-
‘

vities-just acrossthe lawn

from The Princess Hotel.

,

2%‘ blocks from Hamil*

ton's famous shopi- -

NOWUNTH.DEC.trt

$24 & $26

Caribbean beaches
Fun people

And allthe siports

you can handle
SL Lucia PM
5 Days/4 Nights from $299
8Days/7Nlghts from$349
Come toHie Other Club. f

|EM ~ 1
A Five mile Caribbean beach,

20 sports and night- Jra
life. All toe ingredients

for a great time.
-

‘

Scuba, sailing, day
'

and'night tenrtis.horse- "

:

back riding, water- '

skiing and more all |9Hv' *

included at no extra '

.'M '

cost Bring a friend or

come alone. A guaran-

teed share policy for those

who.want a roommate.

Every vacation includes round £JINK
trip O.T.C. Charter Flight,

transfers, baggage handling, qgf ^
welcome party, Caribbean

Night with dinner and dancing, unlimited use |5|

of an facilities, Hotel accommodation, all taxes,^
Chaiierworld Host, travel wallet and
.Trip Investment Protection. >

Weekly departures December 24th through April

22ndvia PANAM $369 to $429 from New York.

.

DetuxoHalcyon Beach Club Available from $42B-$489 -

Departures from Boston. Philadelphia,Washinglon.

Syracuse, Hartfordand Pittsburgh also available.

Special Autumn Holiday Flights (via BWIA)
;

Thanksgiving November-24-28$299

ThanksgivingWeek- -November;20-27$349
-

TheOther Club
. .. . SLLadteWMtbMflM.

‘

What’s

current,

topical

and adds

immeasur-

ablyto

your

under-

standing

of

education

today?

Vi a aci t iim t

seaside and was. My wife Jaqueline,

the best sailor in the family, finished

her dinner and coolly paid the $30 bill

as my daughter Celia and I groped
our way back to our stateroom to take

turns at being sick. We were not alone,

however—all evening long we heard
the sound of other passengers running

out to ship's fantail.

We had experienced such smooth
sailing that we were unprepared for

real ocean conditions. Some precau-

tionary dramamine might have helped

us get our money's worth out of this

ship's discotheque or at least the

children’s playroom. Hie addition of

a fourth bunk had eased the situation,

but my wife spent the rest of the night

.

nursing us. By morning, we had recov-

ered sufficiently to breakfast on rich

Danish pastry along with our coffee

and milk as the ship eased into the

berth at Copenhagen.

We had barely scratched the surface

of possibilities for boat travel in Scan-

dinavia. it was posable, if we Ind
the time, to take another ship, like the

Finlandia, back from Copenhagen to
Helsinki for about $120 per adult in

economy class. The stop spends one
night at sea, departing Copenhagen at

9 AM. and arriving in Helsinki at 6
PM. the following day. The westbound
voyage takes two nights, leaving in

the evening and arriving the second

noming at 9 AM.
Hopping the next boat to the Soviet

Union is becoming increasingly popu-
lar. Finniines dispatches cruise ships

from Helsinki to Leningrad and Tal-

linn, the capital of Estonia. Soviet

visas are not required for such cruisfes

since tourists spend only a day in the

Soviet Union and live aboard the boat
The catch is that one is not permitted

"to wander off from the group’s escort-

ed itinerary and engage in some indi-

vidual sightseeing.

The package boat tours to the Soviet

Union, which include meals and excur-
sions by the Soviet travel service. In-

tourist, run from about $97 to $114
per adult for two nights to a lower-

priced berth on the Leningrad run and
from. $48 to $80 for a similar berth
on a night voyage to Tallinn. The mar-
vellous skylines of these Soviet cities

with their soaring slender spires and
historical facades make their best im-
pression from the water.

If one includes another trip from
Copenhagen to Travemunde to West
Germany, it is possible to swing by
boat through six countries, switching

to the efficient overnight train be-

tween Stockholm and Oslo. Next year

Finniines intends to put a jet-powered

ship into operation that will traverse

the Baltic from Travemunde to Hel-

sinki in 22 hours.

There are also some intriguing side

trips to be made by water, like a visit

to the island of Gotland, a few hours

away from Stockholm. Several of our
Finnish friends recommended mean-
dering by an old lake steamer through
Finland's eastern lake district, where
the dear, cold water is bordered by
fertile meadows, pine forests and occa-

sional small villages, ft adds up to
enough variety to amply fill up three

weeks in Northern Europe without
ever having to step aboard an airplane.
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“About

Education”
An every-

Wednesday
feature in

Booknow and you
won’t get lefthome in the cold
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daily, Incjudlns breakfast ,

room Mrviee * attanepa tea

Alsoi FREE TEMNfS &
. -Beach. Club at 'Elbow

'

-Beach with-feearounamp-

;
taxL (apprdx. i0 mm.)

All rooms are air-condT-

. tinned, have private bath,

verandah or. patio, tele-

phone, radio and coffee

maker. Rates indude da-

ficfdus full coqna breatc*

fasts, served in your room,
- patio or poolsideand our
famous En^hh afternoon,

.tea.

Enjoy ccwveniHia!, com-
fortancfaBnolne Betmutfa

'

hosjutrfhy'- weU make
your holiday, wary special

at Rossdon. .

30&« 87* SfL.fi-V.c. 1002)

j^ttnaoMw

1044 Northern Blwd., Roslyn, N.Y. 11576 -

AvagabteoriiyTriom Travel Agents. ,

—ftiAT VACATION IDEA!—

JOIN A CARIBBEAN CLUB
'fc the Atony Vacnffaa A Sboppiag Pamhta af

ST. MAARTEN

Khr ttm ffMMfing
lAcMtfW.

Slje

iNetarM

The s. s.Veendam is one of Holland

Americas world cruise ships. So it offers you

the superb service and facilities of an inter-

national resort combined with the elegance

and comforts of a luxury liner. (And no tip

ping required.) It also offersyou the largest

choice of Caribbean cruises fromNew York.

Each a vacation that begins the

moment you board.With an itinerary that

givesyou achancetovisit someof the natural

wondersoftheCaribbean. like the drive-in

volcanoon St. Lucia, an underwater national

beaches of Bermuda.

In between you can drive golf balls,

bask in Caribbean sunlight and starlight

and rest assured the nightlife won’t put you

to sleep.

So don’t miss a chance to see the

Caribbean in a manner to which very few are

accustomed. Call your travel agent or

Holland America Cruises.^The s.sJVeendam

is registered in the Netherlands Antilles.

10-DAYCARIBBEAN CRUISES.
New York toSan Juan, St.Thomas,

St. Maarten, Bermuda. Friday sailings, Nov.

5,26. From $685 to $1,115-

. 11-DAYCARIBBEAN CRUISES.
New Yorkto San Juan, St. Maarten,

Martinique, St Lucia, St.Thomas. Monday

sailings, Oct. 25, Nov. 15. From $750to

$1,230.

Holland America Cruises,Two Penn

Plaza, New York, N.Y. 10001.Tel:{212)

760-3880 or toU free at (800) 221-6657.

Rates per person, double occupancy,

subject to availability. Rates vary according

to season. Prices do not include port taxes.
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SPECIALPUERTO RICO CHARTERSMOUSES: • Round Trip Day-Jet via RAN AM

with Meals and Liquor • Transfers and P&taraga

or
and TOWERS

EL CONQUISTADOR
Hotel and Marina Lanais
AhiOskk of miradtsmLasCnnlo^PiKilu Mcii

8 Days/7 Nights 50 TtawimBcittteofR^^

Sunday to Sunday ^bb Ur ^6' ^7 (G«5id mauded*

Via PanAm^aboiitourSpeaai "CASINO ROYALE” Packages^] £^7
g2S£*

299

vvrui mww wnfnn - —— - w

a lips to Bdbnw/Doormsn/Chantofinnakls

•Hotel Acaxnmodations European Plan, Pre-

Registratibn Rum Swizzle Party • A CocktaB at ESJ

.

Ibwerc or Marina Lanais • Casino • Chaise Lounges • Golf

Green Fees (El Conquistador only) • Departure and Hotel rax

Plus 10 Great
ULE LO LAl

n
Festival Bonus Features!

• Bomba Show • Flamenco Show • Sound ana

Light Show • San Juan Bay Cruise • Bacardi Rum Dtefflery

Tour with BoWe ol Rum * One Golf Green Fee • Le Lo lai

PUERTORICO
DELUXE OCEANFRONT AMERICANA HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via AMERICAN
AIRLINES, Mon., Tues.. Wert., Thurs. or Fri. departures.

SPACIOUS ROOM with PRIVATE _
TERRACE, FOLLIES BERGERE A DaVS
NIGHTCLUB SHOW *
CARIOCA LOUNGE SHOW, Chaise tA JkA
Lounges, and Tickets at El

Comandante Race Track.

ST.
t. OCBmOKI SUMMIT HOTEL
INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KUfl, ft D3VS
Mon. or Wed. departures, SPACIOUS AIR-

w W J
COND. ROOM WITH PRIVATE BATH, WeF£ *% AI
come CocfctaH, and Chaise Lounges

Poolside. mm~W
ARUBA CARIBBEAN

HOTEL and CASINO

JAMAICA
1. DaUXE ROJE HALL INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL

2. DELUXE OCEANFRONT

MULLET BAY BEACH HOTEL

in MONTEGO BAY vnth Round Trip Day Jet ma
AIR JAMAICA. Mot. thni Thus. departures. New
Oceanfrom Wei. Free Tennis Daily. Chaise

Lounges. Two Welcome tropical Cocktails.

Snorkeftng. Sailing and Extras. Add $20 for

weekend departures.

8 Days

*284

INCLUDES; Round Trip Day Jet via KLM,

Mon. or Wed. departures. Transfers,

SUPERIOR ROOM, Welcome Cocktafl.

Clulse Lounges, Use of Sunfish SaHboats.

CocktaU Party, Casino, and "Many Extras."

Goff and Tennis af sBght additionalcharge.

8 Days

*373

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via KLM, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday or Friday departures, A1R-
COND. ROOM WITH TERRACE, Welcome
Cocktail. Chase Lounges, Night Cfubs, FREE
TENNIS DAILY, Cocktail Party, Plus ‘13 FREE
SPREE” Entertainment Features.

8 Days $292
2. DELUXE 0010 RIOS INTERCONTINENTAL HOTEL
m OCHO RIOS with Round Tnp Day Jet wa n n_1M,
Am JAMAICA. Mot thru Thurs departures. New O UayS
Oceantront Hotel. BREAKFAST DAILY. Free Tenrwuceantront Hotel. bheakhu>i uailt. Free tenres^, A
Daily Chaise Lounges. Welcome Cocktail. Night S*JM wm
Club. Sailing, and Extras Add S20 lor weekend ^Qi*
departures.

MEXICO
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via ~f IViire
AEBOMBdCO, Cocktails and HotMeals in t Uaj9 ,

'A TORTUGA HOTEL In ^ AA$249HIVED BfiCnnCMTC unm 1M ,

Bight RES1A TORTUGA HOTEL In
ACAPULCO, Transfers. Baggage Handling,

and AB Taxes. Sunday departures.

7 Days It DELUXE B. PRESDEHTE NOTH. $279

LASVEGAS ISRAEL HAWAII
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet. via TWA, STARDUST,
NEVADA, HILTON, CAESAR'S PALACE or MGM
GRAND, Transfers, Air and Hotel Taxes. Baggage
Handling, Gratuities, Chaise Lounges, and "Many
Extras". Dine-Around Options from $29.

Departures every Sunday and Thursday

5D?ys3S;: *199
4 DaysST "*329

COSTA RICA
INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet via FAN AM, DELUXE M _
HOTEL IRAZU leSaa Jose. RILLAMERICAN 8 D3VS
BREAKFAST DAILY. FREE TENNIS. Transfers.

3

Stfitseeinp. All Texes end Service Charges, and £ Jjh fffaffk
Tour Escort. Friday departures (rom Dec. 17. ^SaSSl
Xmas departure S439

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet,

Meeting and Assistance on

Arrival at Israel’s Ben Gurion

Airport, Transfers between

Airport and Hotel,

FOUR-STAR HOTELS,
Hotel Service Charges, and

Local Taxes. Many Optional

Tours and Features Available.

Daily Departures.

INCLUDES: Round Trip Day Jet via UNITED -

AIRLINES, PACIFIC PRINCE, CORAL REEF,

HILTON HAWAIIAN VILLAGE, IUKAI or

HAWAIIAN REGENT HOTELS, Transfers,

Baggage Handling, All Taxes and Service

Charges, and Tour Escort

Tuesday departures.

8 Days ta$419 ta$499

11Days$599
CANARY ISLANDS

'Beautiful Swimming Waathar AN Ysar Round” g Days
INCLUDES: Rouid Tm Jet. FIRST CLASS

GREECE &ooound Trip Jet, Hofei. COffTV SHM
AKFAST DAILY, Sight-seeing to

VIRGIN ISLANDS
DELUXE OCEANFRONT

FRENCHMANS
REEF

3 FULL DMNERS. Transfets, Sightseeing, andM
lasts and Sank» Charges. Thursday and Riday . 50QQ
departures to W^W

INCLUDES: Round Trip Jet, Hotel. CONTI-
NENTAL BREAKFAST DAILY, Sight-seemg

Jour of Athens, Transfers, Baggage Han-

ding, AH Taxes and Gratuities, and Tour Es-

cort Friday departures front Nov. 19.

MCLUOES: Round Hip DayJw via EASTERN
MRLBCS, Mon., Tuo., WM.. or Thurs. departures

(weekends sightty higher). Spacious Room,
VWcoma Codetta, Tourd St Thomas, IMUHTEO
TENMSt Chaise Lounges at Pool Managers
Cbck&ti Party and Duty Free Shopping.

8 Days

*373
ALL RATES PER PERSOS. DOUBLE OCCUPANCY 1 5 DAYS ADVANCE RESERVATION REQUIRED (EUROPE 30 DAYS! MAJOR CREDIT CARDS HONORED for MOST TRIPS

EMPRESS
TRAVEL

MMJOTM HMWTTM NAMUDTM
WllBradway 1172 3«IAve 490toe<*

Bet.40th A 0 JOCiSL S' 3riAe& Americas

AlstSts.
I

7ft tot 68»SL Bet I2thS 13thSts

354-8650 472-3344 242-4444lalfcaj I

BROOKLYN | HEMPSTEADLL HOMllE KUKHKTOULL STOHYBRKK.LI

173Wtnifct CH1K.LL 437VY.VftdmanRd. ZtfKaaoARl

Cr.Bay I OppasrtE 237Sumse Opposfe Qpposte

2ndSt | US rtjhwy tovettes Rdste-

485-7500 764-6116 4Z7-5560 751-6200

OPEN' 7 DAYS • OPEN WEEKDAY EVENINGS

HEMKIT.
HUManamedi

Awnue

O.EastPtalRd.

761-8200

RL4

{EadxuxQ
BetBsDa&Mal

843-8200

UTTLEHUS.U. ffiESTORMGLIUL

Routed SBIfkxttftddtoe

(EasftonS Opp-TurOeBacAZoa

OpaYaSeyFw andSattefana

7852100 3252345

Wxxflxidge

StoppogCenter

otodenarMS
636-1230

H»oi£niM,iu: MiramNX mrwuacoml qwpwlpi
Rmte3S 124RLJD 497Coina$«Ar. C^xtaJQty

MtkflefcmnShpg. tSatanSt (USHwyl MM
Csdw EastdKMait NorihdBndee) R(utel5

671-2900 361-3220 853-9404 763-0780

ALL OFFICES OPEN SUNDAY—EXCEPT: 1411 Broadway. Hempstead, Rockville Centre, White Plains and GampHtt.

ftpmwfvMiia (• i

GRAND BAHAMA ISLAND
$344.00 INCLUSIVE*

NOVEMBER 25-28 4 DAYS/3 NIGHTS
Round trip air from New York, deluxe Princess Hotel, full

course breakfasts & dinners, transfers, all tips, 5 min.
shuttle to beach, complimentary preen fees on 2 PGA
courses, complimentary tennis on 9 courts, use of popli

* per person, based on two to a room.
In New York call 212-757-7438
Elsewhere caH 703-525-8050

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATORS ASSN.
1801 NORTH MOORE ST.
ARLINGTON, VA. 22209
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Classified

Help

Wanted
Advertisers

:

N .

Did you know that you can get
national distribution for your
advertising on any weekday,
Monday through Friday, for

only70 cents a line additional?

Now you know. But get all the
details. Call (212) OX 5-3311,
or the Classified regional of-

fice nearest you.

NassauJLRuadisebland

Nassau County—747-0500
Suffolk County—669-1800.

Westchester County—WH 9-5300
New Jersey—623-3900

. Connecticut—348-7767
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Join Bachelor Party’s Smgfewovl ;

PfeMure Plannod Travel for Singfo Paopfe pif

TOUR withSinglcworid:

MEXICO, HAWAII, JAMAICA, SAN
SAILBOATS, WEEKENDS: LAS VEGA-
29. S days!. SAI LBOAT (Nov 25. 4 davsj,TEW
25. 4 days), JAMAICA (Nov 25 and Doc 24.

SAN JUAN (Nov 24 and Dec 29, 5 days).

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEA
MEXICO. HAWAII. SAN JUAN. LAS V 1

JAMAICA. OCEANIC. DORIC. AMERIK

O.T.C. CHARTER TOURS:
SAN JUAN*. GUADELOUPE**, CANC

2SS1 CrepMyAnh,
wMw.H1.1M4

[cars for Europe!
"V

CRUISE with Singleworld:

Have a better time and save money roo, by sharings

with one or more congenial Singleworld trawlers,

cocktail parties. Wine. Special honing. Your own ,

group of single people plus the freedom to mix with.

1

passengers.

DORIC WINTER CRUISES FROM FL0F
Oac 22 (15 days), Jan 6 19 days). Jan 15 [lOdayil.JmZc
Fefa.3 110 dmJ. Fab 13 (13 dmj. F«b 27 (12 day*!
(9 days! . Mar 2Q ( jo day*!.

OCEANIC
LATE FALL CRUISES

CARIBBEAN
Nw 27 — 13 day*. 8 ports

5820 to $1300
D« 10 — 10 day*. & ports

$600 10 $805

ROTTERDAl’
FESTIVAL CRU.
NASSAU/BERM '

Oct 23 — 7dayjn*
’

Vov 13-5 ctoyr; fHm ra f :

S200t to $315 .

EUROPE • SKI
UNBEATABLE BARGAINS

"Suti/m: HoftOays,
SOORftii Ave • New York

.
(212)354-8464

™.0CEAN,C VEENDAM :

BERMUDA/NASSAU CARIBBEAN CRI:
7 dmS365 to ^85 lOandlldav* — 5i"'-
“rtwoay* lo Nov 20 Sailing* to Nw

$61QT to$835 . ^

AMERIKANIS
FLY/CRUISE

7dm from San Juan-5pom
a" year round

SdflOt to$725 ind air
Dec 21 and Dac 30 -9 days

Caribbaen

DORIC/STATEN
BERMUDA CRU '

7 days $355 to

S

8*

Saturdays to Nov

KENYA"
(212)986-2666
(800) 223-6046

road ban*. All other wasbam on double occupancy —d -

md port axea addl. ‘Via American Airline*. "'Via T.WA

'

MegisTrtos: ClcBanicJJoric—Panananian. Ronarriam. Strand
Vaancbm—NatherJand* AntiUe*. Anwikanis-Graek.

For free 32 imga cataloBuo, are your travel agaate '.

(212)758-2433. TOLL-FREE (800) 2236 -

THE GRAMERCY TRAVEL SYSTEM,
j'.

444 Madison Avenue. N.Y.. N.Y. 10032 ,
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Doing in KYOTO
EKT 5. 10TTMAN

URAL CAPITAL—The Japa-
tfaink o£ Tokyo a* the hod,

the heart. of- Japan. As the
capital for more than a
years, Kyoto nurtured

religions, and traditions:
Nob, theater* the tea ceremony,
*— entertainment. And its sur-

lg and distant moon*
ja inspired painters and poets,
other .Japanese city 'has as
surviving landmarks—more
one.fifth of die country's to-
and they draw 20 million vis-
byear.from the rest of Japan,

ority of these landmarks
didst temples and Shinto
that are still in axe. Some

found in the very center of the
lines* district, where once-tran-
1 courtyards now.serve as park-
lots. But 'the most noted ones

S- safely perched on nearby
L
.yes protected by parks. Oncq

a temple compound, things
the -way they did when the
s (military governors) ruled
Japan. Monks and worahxp-
rry out centories-old rites,
roto today is a bustling cap.
nearly 1.5 million, Japan’s

largest city, and you’ll find
in your hotel room, rec-
city blocks, English*

e newspapers. Taxi doors
automatically (90 watch out!
tour buses are generally air-

iditioned.

'•W'S -^'1

ING THERE—Ton can fly
Tokyo to Osaka (55 minutes./
take a bus (75 minutes) to
to, but this requires a lot of
ing back and forth in airports,

better to take the Shinkamsen.
let train (Hikari express),
ed as the world’s fastest.- One
et> Tokyo’s central station

20 minutes all day long,

_ the 206-mile trip to Kyoto
about three hours. The fare is

^.70; add $13 more for the Green
V (first class). Seats can be re-

ed and are reclining; doors
Lr.«-

rr
.weeh cars are automatic. The

11 ill (in is air-conditioned and
--CQutupped with telephones, dining

and Western-style toilets. Vis-
A^tjs who prefer tours to Kyoto

t participate in one- to three-

/ excursions that can be booked
Jy at Tokyo’s Japan Travel Bu-
rn (tel: 274-3921). The rates
- one-day, two-day and three-day

irs start at $79, $122 and $143
ipectrvely. If you plan to drive
Japan, note that traffic is ou
left and road signs are often

Japanese only.

a3

VTHER—For the next week or
-the temperature should average
5nt 60 degrees Fahrenheit; by
d-November days- can become
. Jl frith the thermometer dip-

sg'into tfce 30’s. The rainy lea-

st, spaxu June and July but some-
one begins in late May; During
is period muggy .weather slows
wn the most eager tourist. It

he t- jh July and AugUiL

LpFUL HINTS—Like other Jap-
fefle, the citizens of Kyoto cop©
pout Western-style house num-
% and you’ll have to as welL
dresses usually contain the

- -ne of a, street and an indication
*' " '

“.the closest cross streets. You
*'* j »Vitlly need to have a map (or

tt one drawn by your hotel in^-

: i, 'nation desk) to show to a taxi

: - Ter. Taxis are readily available;

tei* begin at 270 yen—just un-
' $1—for the first mile or so.

• i drivers don't like tips, so keep
it change. Chartered taxis

fge slightly higher rates;- for

,'h half hour they cost $7 or $8.
::
’ially, when making telephone

uiries of a Japanese estabtish-
'
• 1 nt,

.
it is advisable to have a
who speaks Japanese,make

. call and' glean the -necessary

'.V"sanation.

large

, AND PALACES -- Visit .

*o
.

Castle, where the last shogun
tuned power to the emperor

- 1868. For hundreds of years be>-

. e that, first in Kamakura and
h in' Kyoto, the warrior class

. hy the- shogun-dictator ruled
xan as a' substitute for weak
perprs.

.

Subsequent to ComsnO-
Matthew C. Perry’s arrival

^1854 to “open" Japan, the Em-
fy^rorMeiji managed to overthrow

- ; sbogncite and move the cap-.

1 -to Tokyo. ' Nijo consists of

rooms built of solid cy-

noblest building mate-

. . -with sliding panel doors,

'mats for furniture and tree

joltings by artists of . the Kano
>t- The floors are .creaky;.

.

are. the fpious Nightingale
ors specially constructed so

n»t‘ oriction in the joints would
n'nn the shogun of the approach:
'

. a potential
,
assassin, Nijo is

en from 8:45 A.M. to 4 P.M.;
mission, $1. The Kyoto Imperial

: dace and Katsura and Shngakuin
iper/al Villas »re_ graceful struc—
res act in magnificent gardens: -.

lrir visiting procedures are

e
ther complicated. For the Kyoto:

A he

^operi^l Palace,^applyJZO^ minute*
the 10 AJHL or '2 P.M. torn:

mes with yonr- passport (admix-

'on is foes). For the. other build-

(also free admission), apply

r __ days before yonr visit in pef-

jo. or by phone or, nail;, bring

get-there information can he ob-
tained at hotels or from travel
agents. In July and August an.

evening tour at $11 takes you to

the Oi River in Arashiyama to

watch night Ashing, performed
with the aid of flaming torches and
trained cormorants.

SHRINES AND TEMPLES — A
spectacular rite is Sasjnsangendo,
an elongated 13th-century temple
containing a wooden thousand-
handed Kannon aa well as 1,001

smaller images of the same god*
dess (8 AJM P.M.; admission 50
cents). Kihkakttji Temple, called
the Gold Pavilion, a noble villa
decorated by a 14th-century sho-
gun and. later transformed into a
Buddist temple, is a 1955 recon-
struction of the gilded structure
destroyed by fire (the episode is

described in Yukio Mishima’s nov-
el “The " Golden Pavilion”). Open
from 9 A.H. to 5 P.M.; admission
35 cents. The Silver Pavilion, or
Ginkakuji, a Buddhist temple, isn't

painted dim. Open from 8:30
' AJf. to 5 P.U.; admission 50
cents. From any of the downtown
hotels, one can walk to the bright
vermilion gate of Hexan Shrine,
actually a late 19th-century copy
of an eighth-century, palace, pop-
ular with the Japanese for wed-
dings, contemplation of the cherry
blossoms, the holy garden and an-
nual events such as the Jidai Fes-
tival on Oct. 22.' Open from -8

AM. to 5 P.M. : entrance 50 cents.
Often white-robed Shinto priests

, stroll the grounds while tourists

snap pictures. At the north end of
Maxuyama Park is Chion-in Tem-
ple, a steep climb up stone steps.
Visitors are required to take off
their shoes to walk up the steps
of the'Mie-do statue hall (1639)
with its ornate lacquered dfcor,
potted trees, dragon motifs and
intricately carved gongs. Children
net-fish in the ponds, meditation
benches bear Coca-Cola adver-
tisements and small cars are raced
across the grounds by the temple’s
staff. Open from 9 A.M. to 4 PJff.,
admission 35 cents. The Yasaka

WORLD OF ZEN—Take a taxi to
Daitokuji Temple in north Kyoto
and enter the Zen universe. Dai-
tokuji is actually a complex of 22
temples, seven of which can be
visited. Each has its own gate, box
office and cubbyholes for leaving
yonr shoes before yon enter. En-
trance tickets contain descriptive
information in English not usu-
ally found in guidebooks. Begin
with the Daisen-in Temple, where
the Zen rock garden is reputed to
be one of the finest examples of-

Zen gardening in Japan. Tourists
* crowd in here, postcard sales are

brisk. Admission is 50 cents and
for 70 cent* more you can have a
sweet and a cup of green tea,
served on mats, to sip as you con-
template the gardens. Proceed to
the Zuiho-in, built by a follower
of Zen who. became a Christian
convert and " began to persecute
Buddhists. But they forgave him
and even built a Garden of thd
Cross that you can contemplate
now. Admission 50 cents. _ The
Sangen-in and Ryugen-in (each 35
cents admission) are peaceful
oases. If you are fortunate yon
will see (at any of these temples)
priests with tall hats performing
repetitive chanting rites to the
rhythm, of sharp rapa of wooden
drums. In northwestern Kyoto is
the Ryoanji Temple, which has a
world-renowned Zen rock garden,
where a few boulders protrude
above a sea of carefully raked
pebbles. Meditation in the garden
is now difficult, thanks to mobs
of tourists and their guides and a
loudspeaker system. Open daily
from 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.; 70 ccnts.-

MUSEUMS—The Kyoto National
Museum was built in the late 19th
century by the Imperial Household
to house art objects and other
treasures of Buddhist temples and
Shinto shrines. Today the mu-
seum’s 17 exhibit rooms house a
collection of about 2,000 rare ar-
tistic, historical and religious arti-
facts. Open daily from 9 A.M. to
4:30 P.M. except Mondays; closed
Dec. 26 tD Jan. 3. Admission:

Shrine; with its lantern-lined path, *

is an -explosion of color. Here a
Coke .machine shares quarters with
the purification fountain, a man in

a tent reads palms, good luck mes-
sage* are pasted on every surface.

The gongs calling attention, to in-

dividual prayers compete with the
.

cries of children playing American
.
-baseball just outside the gates. En-
trance is free. The famous Kiyo-
misu Temple perches dramatically
on stilts on a steep hill, with all*

of modem Kyoto at its feet. ,A
veritable anthology of temples, its

features include 'a chapel with
dozens of clothed Buddhas looking
like votive dolls. Open sunrise to

sunset; admission 12 cents.

. about 25 cents, but up to $2 for
special shows, within walking dis-

tance of the Heian Shrine are the
Municipal and Modem Art Mu-
seums.- The Municipal Museum,
which has both Western and Jap-
anese art and frequently exhibit*,

works by local artists, is open
dally front 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. The
Modem Art Museum is open daily

from 10 AM. to 5 P.M., closed
Mondays. Admission to both mu-
seums varies depending on/ the
current exhibit.

our .passport when * yoft pick "up

: ;̂ ie pass at the Kyoto office of the

nptjial Household Agency, Kyoto
* yoen-naL Kaxmgyo-ku (tel: 211—

URS —' If yon have made
wn way- -to Kyoto, the Japan

..ravel Bureau will take yon on
• ruing or afternoon toBn^ITJO

*. er person)..The morning tour in-

.... (/Jnde* the- Kyoto Imperial- Palace,

.-a-!'** Ttfvrhidi. helps you. avoid :linmg up
r-^;* . or a pass. Through November

i=>;*»ats are. available at nearby Horn
ifcashi (buses, train ,or. .taxi from,

owntown Kyoto), for a guaran-.

eed-cafe descent -of . the Hozu
tapids (tours at 9,-10, 11 AJI.

12:30, 2 -and 3:30 P.M. at

J7A0>« In the evenings traditional

irts such an -tile tea ceremony^
'lower arrangement, geisha dances,
mcient court music and- Bamako

il:

VISITING A TEMPLE — Every
Buddhist temple or Shinto shrine

. comists of 'a. number of separata
bufltfoigs. cach with its special

.use*. Behind the gate are a maid
. hall, a lecture hall, treasury or*

repository, teahouse and perhaps a
Noh theater; there will be holy

;
gardens, * pond, quarters for the-

- monks. And, then there is much
else, that Western visitors ate un-

- likely to understand. The drinking
fountain, .for .example. Tourists,

!. inclu£ng Japanese visitors, may be
seen quenching their thirst at them,
bnt their true purpose is tmrifica-

tion (of handstand mouth) before

! - prayer. Heavy ropes are pulled by
. believers to sound a gong to eau.

attention
1

to their .prayers. The
-omifar/i, small folded wlnte ptpen

. tied to
.

trees,
,
are not good- for-

tunes as you Buy think, but so-so
- min left there in the nope of ob-
taining better luck than,was prom-
ised. A

/puppet) riiows are performed at/ Gioa Comer in the Yasha Kaikaa

m***-
mn r '

Comer in the
Building; Tickets. ($5) and how-to-

n -

. aw**'*
-

‘ ERBERT R. LOTTMAN is the

\

• (that ot the recently published

!

jyo* Cities Aze Saved/* ..

variety of ousaori (talis-

mans) are on sale at booths inside

and outside temple*. They are
worn to assure health, a happy

; marriage, a safe journey. The tea
served in the temple teahouses;
made, of a. pasty, green- powder
whipped to a froth, is UJce no other
you har e experienced. .

DINING—The larger hotel* serve
Western food if yon want it, and
bacon and eggs for breakfast.

Note also that McDonald's has
come to Kyoto. For Japanese
food, walk into a traditional res-

taurant on any street in town. The
simplest eateries display realistic

models of their dishes in window
displays, with prices, so that yon
can order by pointing. A famous
meat restaurant is Rashomon on
Kawarsmachi Street. Try the
shabu shabu, which consists of

.
tender beef and. a variety of vege-
tables cooked at your table ($10 a

person). An inexpensive steak

house, Japanese style, just behind
the Kyoto Royal Hotel is Nan-
Zan. Prices are $&50 for a cook-it-

yourseH steak- dinner; up to $16.50

tor other meat dishes. Kaiseki
‘ (raw. fish, baked and steamed fish,

soup) is served at Minokichi;
prices range from $6 to $12. Tem-
pura dinners (seafood and vege-

tables dipped in batter and fried)

are good at Yotaro, where a din-

ner will run about $A50. The
Yoshikawa 1 ryokan restaurant*

serves tempura lunches at $3.30,

dinners at $10. Udon or Soba,
wheat or buckwheat noodles
served with various accompani-
ments—food that the average Jap-
anese eats every day—is served at

. Kawamidura Mitoka-an. Prices:
$3,30 to $6,60.

.
One of the best

Chinese restaurants in town is

relatively Inexpensive, In a quaint
narrow building on the edge of the
Kamo River, with a large terrace
off the top-floor dinixig room over-
looking the nearby hills, is Tohka
Saikan, which offers soups at $L5Q
to $2, main dishes at about $2.
Specialties include boiled shark's
fin with arrowroot at $7, sweet
and sour fried prawn at $6. More
elegant, and accepting most credit
cards, is Oike-Fan-Dian, serving
Pckwg food; main dishes from $4
to. $6jS0. If you are adventurous
and can find an English-speaking
waiter, ask in either of' these
place* for dishes not listed cm the
English-language menu. Yon don’t
tip in restaurants and hotels since
u 10 to 15 percent service charge
is added to bills amounting to $4
per person and up, plus 10 percent
tax. Restaurants stop serving
early (often 9 P.M.), even in

hotels.

LIVING JAPANESE—Why not try-

a Japanese-style hotel, known, as a
ryokan, when visiting Kyoto?
'These low wooden buildings have
sliding panels opening to small
inner gardens. One leaves one's

shoes at the entrance and puts on
slippers; in bedrooms covered with,
'tatami mats even the slippers come
off. Maids appear suddenly with
green tea, Japanese sweets, hot
towels. You may bathe in a sunken
wooden tub, drawn at your request.
Perhaps the poshest in Kyoto is

the 150-;ear-ald Tawaraya Inn
(tel: 211-5566), a five-minute walk
from City Hall, where Leonard
Bernstein and Arthur Miller have
stayed. You’ll find color TV, tele-

phones and Western-style toilets.

Uapanese toilets are simply bowls
standing inches off the ground,

sans seat.) Donbles run from $50 to

$60. Nearby is a less expensive
ryokan, alio geared to Western
comfort, called the Yoshikawa
Inn (tel: 221-5544), where doubles

with bath start at $33. Its sister

hotel, more modest Yoshikawa,
Bekkan, is a few streets away (to

$24). The less expensive ryokan*
lack Western comforts.

MODERN HOTELS—-Centrally lo-

cated, with more than average
amenities, is the Kyoto Hotel, op-
posite City Hall on Kawazamachi
.Street Doubles range from $26 to

$54; there’s a ninth floor steak

restaurant a grill room and a Jap-
anese resturant for tempura and
sukiyaki. A block away, the Kyoto
Royal (with an elegant 10th floor

Continental restaurant basement
Japanese and Chinese restaurants)
has doubles from $24 to $40. The
less elegant Kyoto Dax-ni Tower
Hotel in front of Kyoto's main
railroad station offers doubles
with shower at $20. Nearly all

modem hotels have Japanese-style
rooms costing from 50 to lOO per-
cent more. Modest lodgings are

available in the Hotel Shiraku-so
(tel: 721-1905), where doubles with
bath are $18, without bath $14. The
Kyoto Traveller's Ixm (tel: 771-

0225) has rooms without bath at

$7 per person. The air-conditioned

YWCA in the Kamigyo-ku dis-

trict offers donbles (twin beds) at
$14 (no service charge; tel: 431-

0351). Multiple occupancy is what
you get at the Kyoto Tower Restel

type of youth hostel—opposite
the station: $8 per person or $31
per room (no tax or service
charge; tel: 371-1269).

SHOPPING—For a one-stop spree
try the Kyoto Handicraft Center
in the Sakyo-km district (open 9:30

A.M.-6 PJL, winter to 5:30) with
six floors of damascene jewelry,

painted screens, china, woodblock
prints, silks (including kimonos),
dolls, radios and cameras. English
is spoken, credit cards are ac-

cepted and some items are duty-
free for export. You'll see the
jewelry and dolls and screens and
pottery being made before your-
eyes. And you are promised free
transportation back to your hotel
if you need it

KARA—About 26 miles and two
hours from Kyoto by tour bus or
private car (give or take half an
hour depending on traffic) is the

.city of Nara, a necessary adden-
dum to a Kyoto visit Nara was
the capital of Japan even before
Kyoto, from AD. 710 to 784. Here:
is where Chinese influence first

began to shape Japanese language
and religion. (Buddhism was intro-
duced to Japan via Nara). Aa in
Kyoto, you'll be put off at first by
the large modem downtown, travel
posters having convinced yon that
the Nara temples remain^ in pas-
toral surroundings. Begin with
Horynji Temple, founded in 607
by a prince who was largely re-

ad of Bud-sponsible for the spread
dhism. There are two temple
compounds; 'the western one, to
your left as you enter, contains
what are said to be the oldest
wooden temples in the world. Nara,
like Kyoto, was spared by United
States bombers in World War II
because of its landmark*. Another
temple, Todaiji, contains a 53-foot-
high Buddha, one of the largest

bronze .statues in the world. To
get to the Todaiji Temple, the
Kuraga Shrine and. other Nara
sites yera'll have to push yonr way
past deer, thick on the

4
ground

and quite fearless. Outside the
vermilion and white Kasnga Shrine
a sign in English reads; “Keep
away from hinds when they are
with young fawns. They may
sometimes hurt you with- their

forelegs for fear of you. The So-
ciety for Prevention of Cruelty to
Deer.” Conveniently .located near
several of the chief sights and
the deer park, the Nara' Hotel of-
fers donbles at $24 to $47, a Japa-
nese-style room at $43, meals at
about $10. A large hostelry in a
park of its own, the Naira Hotel
and its restaurants are crowded
in spring and summer. From Kyoto 1

visitors can take a Japan Travel
Bureau one-day tour ($20.70) to
Nara, which include* taped de-

scriptions In English, visits to
three temples and the deer park,
plus a performance of a sacred
dance to the Goddess of Rice and
Food by Shinto maidens. Buses
leave from seven of the principal

Kyoto hotel*.

/ w.
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a“FtinShip”
Caribbean
Cruise!

5

IburBestAir/Sea\kcatkm>hkie!
Round-trip airfare to Miami via National Airlines

7-Day Caribbean Cruises on M
the Fun Ships

0

tss CARNIVALE Saturday departures for San Juan,
St. Maarten and St. Thomas
tss MARDI GRAS Sunday departures for Nassau,
San Juan and St- Thomas
AD port taxes

Transfers to and from the ship »

No other Ffy/Crutse offers as much
as “the Fun Shqjs”. Each one offers a
great vacation with exciting destina-

tions, lively entertainment, luxuri-

ous lounges, exciting casinos, lots of
"fun** things to do end superb
International and American cuisine

with something far everyone.

There are no hidden extras. You must
purchase your ticket 14 days prior to
soling. And thanks to ffitiorfeTs

stopover plan, on the wav home uou *

have up to 17 days to stop in Orlando
(home of Walt Disney World), or ‘

_
<&

Tampa for just $5.00 additional ^ Zff
airfare.

“t;

•Rates are for standard cabins, per person double occupancy, subject tp avaK»Ety. Suftes '.

and verandah suites are aboavaihble at additional charge. Rates are higher for certain x' — * . V-V;peak season saSng dates.

FromNewYorkandNewark
*450 lo *670

“FlyAwAarCruisesfortheFUNOFIT!

r./.-y.-

For farther information or reservations see your travel agent
Carnival Toun/820 BiscayneBlvd/Miami, Florida 33132

Cruise“the Fnn Ships*

nsCaillbdfe

each 27,250 gross tons registered m Panama

NationalAirlines#

Trinidad

Lei's soar away in a BWIA Sunjet to the

islands that dreams are made of. Where
calypso and steel bands and limbo were
bom. Trinidad and Tobago. Just the two
of us. Trinidad, cosmopolitan, exciting,

a land of fine cuisines, and the island where
firebirds flyhome in the setting sun. And
Tobago, Robinson Crusoe’s island,

unspoiled, beautiful with beaches and
Birds of Paradise. Both thronged with the
spirit of warm, friendly people whose
origins span all the world.Together,,

a terrific vacation.

And this summer. BWIA.- the international

airline of Trinidad and Tobago, can wing
you there from New York forthe low. round

‘trip airfare of just SI 99. Available May 1

to December 15, when you book ah
8 day/7night European Plan hotel

package toTrinidad or Tobago for $31 2,
or both islands combined for $328,
including airfare. BWIA forms the group
(minimum 10 people traveling together).

A Ask your travel agent
**

or call BWIA at

(212)581-3200,

ra: orthe toll-free

JFk number in your area. Mail this coupontoday
for furtherpackage information.

"From Miami $165.-

Trinidad and TobagoTourisf Board

400 Madison Avenue. N.Y„ N.Y. 10017

Please sendme funh« information

j on “Jusime Two of Us/' Trinidad and Tobago.,

SMfwi ... 'ft-

dost - ,
thetwotfus

I
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f DOYOUR CHRISirnflS
TANNING EARLY $267

Jamaica8 days
We've wrapped up a week of sunshine !

in a specially priced pre-Christmas package
that's going to look super on you..

Until December 15, just $267 buys you
midweek roundtrip airfare transfers to and
from the airport in Jamaica, 7 nighty in a fine

Montego Bay hotel (double occupancy), a
Welcome to Jamaica drink, and a friendly

Friday night bash called the Manager’s
Cocktail Party

So beat the holiday rush, banish the
- ‘

winter grumpie&and dazzle the folks with

your gorgeous Jamaica tan. Write Santa and
tell him to call your travel agent now.

So you can-have a beautiful package a
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When is home delivery of

eljeJieUrjJorkSimas
the greatest idea ever?

\
\

11

j
When big news cleans

l

.

out the newsstands
4 «_

* To get home delivery ofThe NewYorkTimes,
' call toll-free 800-325-6400.What a great idea!

\ $l)eJfeUrJlorkStates

lu’! ! V
—tarter YachtsCtttw— -

Cruise the Caribbean In

Your Own Private Yacht
Croups Or Individuals.

. WHh Crew or Bareboat

35 Srih St, Henrik,Cm
203-866-7759

Leave Any Thursday or Sunday from

Now thru Dec. 11 Fora Fun Week

at a Friendly Isle Beach Resort

From *309 to *319* <
PteiSfctax&anittbnrtondbfcocc. - j>

Package Includes:' dm
.
*• Scheduled KUJ Round-Trip Jet Fdghts from j
tew York to Aruba * 7-FKghts at tte Taflurijfl “T*
Beach Hotel Dfrectly-Os-Tb^Bwcii * SmflniH dp
Breakfasts * Rw Complete flamers * Transfers

*- Baggage Handtug * $5 Chips to Plash Grafting

Casino * GonpIranUry Teams. Chaise Lounge, 4

CocktaB Party. Flowers * Dhi DM Dining

Privileges * Package available at Dnri Dwi f

Beach Hotel Md $30*
'

for farther information or reservations

for this fin week on a friendly isle *'

See yow travel agent or calk tSSf-
Adventure Holidays' KLM
Internationa Ltd. /
(212) 343-2714 or /
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Northwest Orient VIP Travel Plar

Saveupto30%
shoppingwheny

tourthe Orient

W

~&r:

Eveiy Northwest tour features

Shopping Discounts— at over 50 ffne

stores in Tokyo and Hong Kong

Northwest VIP Discount Dollars-
Imagine touring the Orient and en-

joying substantial savings while

shopping—without having to bar-

gain over prices! Save up to 30% on

merchandise such as watches, audio

equipment cameras, precious stones

and jade at stores in Tokyo and

Hong Kong by using your exclusive

VIP Discount Dollars given to you

during your flight to the Orient

Northwest Orient Airlines

Tour Information Center
PX>. Box 1082
Burnsville, Minnesota 55337

Show me how I can save up to 30% shopping

when I tour the Orientl

Phone ..
—

CKy

State Zip —
My travel agent is

1S7» tour pneat end tn parOman douW occuojncr mduanfl

utfMMmg m« Mecud imtfi. »nd on Hn»n Bn*Gw mduiM
Too, u lm (Mgntfy jm-OcMftwl Pnoti wei«ci ra china*.

Northwest VIP Orienttoun
-travel value. Most include .

saving Group air fare, deiux--

sightseeing, selected me-
more. We’ve listed -some of i«

below. For complete detail-

Northwest tours and infomiafi
-

our VIP Travel Plan, see yo
agent. Corporate Travel Dep
send coupon or -call Norttwi

temational desk: 563-7200. •

ORIENT ESCAPADE “A"
15 days Japan, Taiwan,

Hong Kong $1,503.

O ORIENT ESCAPADE KB"
21 days Japan, Taiwan, Hon
Bangkok. Singapore $1,797

G ORIENT SPECIAL
16 days Japan, Taiwan, Hon
Thailand $2,149.

CL AIR-SEA WANDERER
22 days Japan, Hong Kong,
Singapore incl. 10-day cruii

to Bali $2,545.

REGAL IMPERIAL TOUR
15 days Japan (no meals) $1

C GRAND WORLD TOUR
39 days around the world.

Land only $2,695.

r: ORIENT CLASSIC 25 da)
Taiwan. Hong Kong, Thaifar

Philippines, Singapore, BaS
Land only $1,995.

:

, - -.vs

NORTHWEST ORIS

I

ONE WE9C ALL INCLUSIVE CHARTS VACATION!-

anary El Cost:
slands Salvador Rica...

Round trip jet flights via
Capitol Inti. Airways
Seven nights at Eugenio
Victoria, Maspalomas
Protucasa or similar.

Upgrades available

Continental breakfast
Welcome Sangria party
City sightseeing tour

Weekly departures
through 5/29/77

K ulili'BTi

Round trip jet flightvia
PAN AM
Seven nights at the
R&mada Hotel. Upgrades
available at the deluxe
Sheraton San Salvador
orCamino Real

1 Full American breakfast
1 City sightseeing tour

Weekly departures-
through 5/29/77

Round trip jet fligi

PAN AM'

From ASSWSV

k>*409

mfrm

—Mm

-T



' ~7 -* from it an and be pampered and charmed for a vacation of your lifetime aboard Hie
1— On Ifw Leonardo the food is exquisite. The atmosphere is sunny and joyous. And the

~^n t be friendlier. There Is nothing Bke safflng tho Caribbean Italian-style. Come along!

RETURN Tl
-

KVYUK
Nov. 6. 76

Nov. 16, 76Martbtique. Antigua. San Juan Nov. 16, 76
SL Thomas - - -

St. Maarten;' San Juan, St. Thomas, Nov. 27, 76
Antigua

Martinique, St. Maarten, San Juan, Dec. 7. 76
SL Thomas

San Juan, SL Thomas, St. Maarten Dec. tS, 76

San Juan, St Thomas Dec. 23. 76

Montego Bay, Curacao, La Guaira, Jan. 7, 77
Sat Juan, SL Thomas, St Maarten

St. Maarten, SL Thomas Jan. 15. 77

5. 77

*5. 77

Martinique. St Maarten, San Juan. Jan. 25. 77
St. Thomas

San Juan, St Thomas Feb. t. 77

St. Maarten, San Juan. St. Thomas Feb 10. 77

San Juan, St.'Thomas. Antigua, Feb. 22, 77
Martinique, Grenada

San Juan,. St. Thomas. Antigua. Mar. 5. 77
Martinique. SL Maarten

Martinique, Grenada. Antigua. Mar. 15. 77
St Thomas

6.77 8 St. Maarten, San Juan, St. Thomas Mar. 24, 77 530 1,025

BIG SAVINGS TO REDUCEYOUR CRUISE COST
* s incentive program provides special flat rales, for adults and children travell-

J i'l/ P®r berths and reductions for groups.
.

... ,

- fi

« TRANSATLANTIC CROSSINGS
Sr* V

From Naples (Oct. 18, 76} From New Y
*-

to New York (Oct 29, .76) .
toGenc

* ¥ Cannes, Barcelona. Aloedras, Lisboa Lisbon/Algedras,

From New York (March 25, '77)

to Genoa (April 5, *77)

Lisbon.Algedras, Palermo, Naples, Carnes

M Smm g-* i- Contact your travel agent or sand In thb coupon. I

MM.Um?: General Passenger Agency.TeL (212) <80-8330 >

LMBWORLD CRUISES, INC. 1 WhflehalLSt, New York, N.Y. 10004

•v^
;

'

... I
me more information on Leonardo Cruises I

liv-v

For 15

fro* New York

. Our “City erf

-

Gold” tour is die perfectly priced

answer to a business or pleasure trip to jobannesburg. -

It mdudesI3"irig&ts in a 1st class Johannesburg ho-

tel, all breakfasts,7 city tour and transfers. And aU the

free time you need to gp about your business or take a-

few optional tours.

. Like Kruger National- Park for $120.50- Or Cape.
Town .forJZ59. Or Victoria Falls for S87. Departures

fora New York Gtyevecy Friday night. . ..

i»-;il » [tit :]

riW>Xi;';i|
,

!
|

0i

WBEKNtlBL

i - Seai for free folder. .

t---INWBRNESS.TOl^'.lNG.- m2) 486-1800 }
1 345l?arfcAve^NY,NY 10022 , I

NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY. OCTOBER 24, 1976

The only thing warmer than Jamaican
sunshine is my Jippi Jappa greeting

Jippi Jappa is my two-month 'friendship

festival’ of exciting new attractions, irresistible

bargains, and the very special warmth of Jippi
Jappa Jamaican hospitality. Won’t you join me?”

•’Hi. I'm the Jippi Jappa girl—and I'd iike fo extend a very special invitation

to my island. October I through November 30, we're having a Jippi Joppa

festival. A time when the true spirit ofour island willspeak far itself, its going to be
the happiest of times, really, with all the richness of our folk tradition. \Ve\e reggae

. concerts bv-ihe-sea, fun and games plus hotel performances bvsingets and dancers horn

Jamaica's Notional Festival landsome of our not-yet-famous youngsters roo!) A-'l finds of e\-

citing, brand-new things to see and do,'andspecial bargains- like free tennis clinics at any hotel

with a pro anda iwo-for-ohe golfgreens lee! Evena free days 'car tenicl.wilh any rente! of live da\:

But whet Jippi Jaopa really is, is our way of letting you b.qw just how happy we a&~wher. vou an

TA —The Airline of Portugal
i.i assqciiiticn *:;

L-. TRrtV.L-KlT l;;c.

5200,000 BOND PROTECTS YOU!

“IflW-COST” trre/rre Charters-- 1 -Week (laad/AM to:

optional tens to: The ALGARVE ESTORIL,

MADEIRA- HOTlULafl tria TAP antes!

&
I*

8DAYS/7N1GHTS

kXTl:
*To S3S9

'

\ par vaooA, W#
1 COMPLETE

.

lad- oar tan

via |AVk
tnMB*ina

inca
d- Bai*- toto—H

25 Wmi obtsi., B*w.Y«k ioen .

INCUlDEO IN THELOW PHICE: Round-trip tfTflu-a VIA TAP-
Thu Wriin# of Portugil • l»t due HOTELS (doluxo optional)

• Continental breakfast daily • Ttun • Tips • Transfer* •
Monar-Mvhyu BONUS PLAN • Wp canceHation/intorniptlan
hwireneo (op to $400) .* CALL or WRITE Tor BROCHURES.

2-weeks LISBON,Portugal $405
ncuna ounw umum navuin wick ms mol..
aal 1W1K THE Frau.* Best price* to eastNM <o starW

, OPTIONAL LOW.COSr CHARTERS— LISBON AND,.

THE ALGARVE 1 wk $349-2 wks $429
MADEIRA 1 wk $399-2 wks 5459
ALGARVE/FATIMA 2 wks $449

ESTORIL 1 wk $309
AIL PRICES'PHI PERSQN/DOUBLP1KU9WMCY

• OPTIONALTOUR? INCUSE WERYTHWa AS OUTUNEO ABOVE
: YOU MUST ACT HOW!

OTCtownf ba booked SI day*, prior to departure flaia, BOOK NOWferboiiMes,

CALL TOLL FREE 800 223-5633
...In H.Y.C. CALL 867-3835...* WRITE to; .

™r-l-XIT lac. • 516 5tt Are, fl.lG. 10836
General Saw Agent lor TRAVELGO ROUND, INC.

.

4v f/aea&mf ^
s*# %ACFANIC

39541 tons

on her Quality Cruises to the Caribbean
No other vacation on land or sea offers so many pleasures in an atmosphere

of total luxury.^ enhanced fey service that barks back to the era (rf the Grand flotds!

It's evny-Hnd of wonderful winter vacation rolled Into one that begins the

moment you sail away.' It continues as you discover the convenience of Island-

hopping' without constant packing and unpacking and no hotter with time

schedules,' luggage problems, transfers or waiting in terminals.

Above afl else, you'fl discover the unique air of enchantment that prevails. The

magnificent fariSties that include the retractable Magrodome glass roofover the

aB-weaiher Lido Deck. The numerous activities, from dancing to4 orchestras to

ship-and-shore golf. The superb cuisine. The attentiveness and expertise of an

Itafian crew that recapture the essenca of Grand Hotel living.'

And no matterwhatyou pay, you’re sure of amfQrtaWeacoommodatioiw,!il

with private bathrooms ami ail double cabins with 2 lower beds. Panamanian

Turn for the better
Turn to the Sports Pages for today.'s

•

bargains in used and late model cars. Week
after week you’fl find more ads to choose
from in the Automobile Exchange of The
N6w York Time# than in any other New
Yoric newspaper.

:
8 WINTER-CRUISES FfiOM NEW YORK TOTHE WEST INDIES 8 SOUTH AMERICA

DEC. 21 -13DAW -6 PORTS 925 (O $1700 FEB. S-1$DAY$-7PORTS-i*1140t»S2070
'

JAR.. 3-11 DAYS -5 PORTS -ft 725 to 11320* ' FEB. 2* -15 DAYS -6 PORTS -^*1(00to$1165

JAH.14- 10 DAYS -4 PORTS -<5 68010 51215 MAR. 11-12 DAYS *$ PORTS •** B15.toSl4M

JAN. 24.-14 DAYS *7 PORTS - -S 950tot1730 MAR. 23 -10 DAYS -4 PORTS -$ HO to SI 21

5

- Rates per person based on double occupancy, subject to availability

— "
Rates for suites oh : ^ ••

‘

^Indicates no minimum'raie accommodations available at this time

BOOK THROUGH VOUA 7MVEL AGENT

HONE

LINES

One W0RU) TRADE CENTER - Strife 3969 - New York, N.Y. 10D48

Phone (212) 432-1414

‘UnkiaaltuL foA, Quality. $£Juu£A,...3fs>mc. Jowl "Jammu. Station. ^sjuanmL
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Howdoes all this stackud to

;
t i m w r'. V7 J S:>->i l »

I

Othwwtea Engaged. Comedy Parton St. (930-2578).
OutOnA Limb. U&JdeviBe. Strand (836-9988).

!
' Seme Tfnw NextYeac Prince of Vifcfcs. Covertly St (930-8681). 1 —

|
Sammy Davis, Jt PaRadura ArgyS St (437*7373). (del 4-11). I

666™iS»e.Kbit

W

iNY 10019 (212)751®

S ^?S®*l^Sondhelin.VVVndharrts;ChaingCfossRcl.
. Ibe^mfcw^ofchwc&PIrasescfldSmaMOam

-

|
“tfonnationonjxmrlJHitkrallicatrel^ -~3

•* (836-3008).

. Good Eddte.Rcat«y (437-4506).

| Yahoo. Queens; Shaftesbury toe. (734-1166).

I
RA/5 IN REPERTORY -

National Theatre (Lyttelton). South Bank. (926-2253.

I
National Theatre Company Juipers; Weapons of Happiness

. Blithe Spirit

I The OMerThaabe. South Bank. (6333880).
f National Theatre Company

iT«Im&lt:

• #***-

rfjfcjKl J*Or

’f
#!•$?•

• —a
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ft.^' to 4he weavers and pick~
e- fresh from toe loom.

_ _
t
,

1

is sometimes possible to buy
’^T-n Denver or San Francisco or

*' * Vk that is only once removed

i;
.5 creator, with no middleman

A3i. Such quality rugs are always
with the weaver’s name and

t:v
buying & Nava,)o rug.is .no

;jr the unaided novice, it is best

\wi&a source that can be trust-

^ 5,1 for credentials. A craft shop
'' =5^‘- -'4r ^ars the seal of the Indian Arts

*afts Association is considered
!
>s?)le place. The manager can be

^ {

d to be knowledgeable' about
yducis, honest in his business

'^ s and not the type to miarepre-
•

r
<*$ merchandise. Buyers get rugs^ fr- oality Commensurate with the

"safe** places to buy axe mu*
^ Jhops. Those with handsome

rugs include die Heard Mu-
Phoenix. the Northern Arizona

1 in Flagstaff, Aria, the Denver

_ .... r of Natural History and the
Museum of Man. The Indian

“
a! gjjftd Crafts Shop operated by the
V: Q.'nent of the Interior in Wash-

^ D.C, has a small but excellent

on.

snhattan, fine Navajo rugs are
£e from the Museum of the
in Indian, the Museum of Natu-
ory and the Brooklyn Museum.
GaUeiy and the American In-

is Center in New York ace also

_
J* fe sources of rugs.

‘ Harvey’s, north of Phoenix, is

and trustworthy.place to buy
a favorite of many weavers

^ aerations.

toup. in addition to Tobe TUr*

Wo shops, there are some gems
a :tajo weaving dt Tanner’s, the^

: Indian Trading Company, Raze
r-?;Arts and Southwestern Indian

Crafts.

is^hfi reservation, there are the

> posts. Some are thoroughly

, others will gauge tourists toe

iy gauge their Indian customers
ar weavers. HmbbeU’s in Gana-
x, which is under the supervi-

f toe National Park Service

erguarantee ofhonest represent-

.of product), is an old, estab-

jostas are those in Crystal, N.M.,

'.uins, Ariz., Shipnock, Toadlena,

nd Chinte, Ariz.

2 are also- Navajo Arts and
Shops. • trtoaUy regulated, in

y Rode, Quote, Kayenta. Tuba
‘xL-Cameron, aU in the Arizona

1 ofthe reservation,

veto often complain that they
"een paid far bekw toe sale price

often they have been,

iack of regulation of business

es -at some trading posts and -

e a few .post operators have
©scrupulous, many of the arti-

sans are now strengthening their posi-

tion by forming cooperatives. Coopera-
tive members can -set the base price

far their rugs, which are then ‘sold at

auctions across the reservation. The
cooperatives also take “road Shows’* ,

throughout, toe country, auctioning

rugs, jewelry and other craft products.
There is no formal schedule of the auc-
tions at the present time,- but they are
well advertised in advance. The Navajo
Times and the GaHup Independent, for
example, cany information on dates
and locations of "auctions held on the
reservation.

Some events toat include Navajo rug
sales ere the Arts and Crafts show
and sale held by the Museum of North-
ern Arizona in Flagstaff in July, the

Inter-Tribal Ceremonial in Gallup in

August, the Indian Market in Santa
Fe, N.M., also in August, and the Nava-
jo Tribal Fair in Window Rock in Sep-
tember.

Some warniqgs. on buying Navajo
rugs anywhere: Beware the "Injun
Joe” tourist traps of border towns and
highways near the Navajo nation.

They do not carry quality products.

In fact, some may now -be dealing in

fake Navajo rugs from Mexico, Other
“Navajo” rugs are starting to arrive

from Taiwan, Hong Kong and Japan,

according to the Indian . Arts and
- Crafts Board of the Department of the
Interior, an advisory and consulting
organization for craftsmen.

When the fake rugs first went on
the market, their price and quality
gave them away to any discerning
buyer. But now quality has improved
and prices have gone up to meet the

prices of genuine Navajo rugs, further
confusing the issue, which is aH the
more reason to buy from a dependable
source.

Also, don’t be talrAn jn by "good
buys” from the back of a pickup truck
on the reservation. There are unscru-
pulous Navajos as well as unscrupu-
lous traders. Chances arc, the rug
offered is an inferior one.

Age, unfortunately, is also no crite-

riom of quality in Navajo rugs. Some
old Navajo rugs were woven in periods
when quality was not important Now
they are simply old rugs and of no
value.

But wherever you choose to buy your
rug, be sure that you faH in love with
it first. You will live with it for the
rest of your -life,

•
A map of Navajoland, U.S.A., pub-

lished by the Navajo Tribal Council,
can be obtained for 50 cents from the
Navajo Tribal Museum, Window Rock
Ariz. 86515. It is. also available at in-

formation centers and trading posts.
Free, but far less detailed maps of
the region can be obtained from the
Gallup-McKinley County Chamber- of
Commerce 103 West tt& 66, Box 3395,
Gallup, NJ1 87301 (tel: 505-863-6849).
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feMWBBMW CMDBHANDIA
Marriott introducesBarbados’
swestresort. Itsfariedba^in1820.

N

i***»

teasr

t

*

»-v-

That wastheyearthe infe-

nous pirate, Sam Lord,buiIt

his castle on Barbados, per-

ps the loveliest island in the

Caribbean. Certainly toe one
with the friendliest

H in all, a sumptuous estate that

'the Bajans wanted to share with

: other people. Along with their

--lovely island and warm friendly

-jivtarrioft left the castie toe way-it was,
~;d added a village of 200 deluxe guest

toms. And that's not alL Now there're

7 lighted tennis courts (all free),

3 pools (one especially for children)

rid, of course, toe beautiful mile long
beach. Nearby golfladlities can be

rranged. As well as-horseback- riding,

sailing, scuba and snoikelihg. At
Marriott’s Barbados Resort, you can

>y 4 restaurants andlounges. Dancing

and music every'night-Alohg;wito a'

iandicraft center and duty-free shops. :

So you see, when itcomes tomaking
youhappy,<mrnewre5ort-'andthe

^ajans make a marvelous combination.

•causeJv^ottmakesittorirbusmess

o make people happy. And toe Bajans

makeitawayoflife..

A\arriotfe*
Barbados
Resort.

5AMIGRD5.
CA5H£

'\T - StPHKpPirisft,

Bufadoc,
- Wat Indies . ^

people. Here his Georgian

castie still stands, overlooking a

magnificent beach. Surrounded
bya manicured English

garden, seventy acres of

private grounds.

ways. So they invited Marriott to

come and turn 5am Lord's into a
new resort; one of toe most
beautiful cm Barbados.

NEW GIT GROUP PLAN!
From New York: $29&50*(GITfare)
Airlines will form groups of ten.

Valid through Dec. 15, 1976.
SlO surcharge each way for (ravel on Fri, SaL, Sun.

SAM LORD GRAND OPENING
ADVENTURE
From New York: $350.00 * (ITXiare)
Travel on your own.

Daily departures to December 15, 1976.

.

*8 days/7 nights, including round trip air fane

from New York; deluxeaccommodations, tour of
castle, cocktail party, daily transportation into

BrkJgetown.

Paduge pric. bwed on perpenon, double occupancy.

Easterns Aaiuom Weekenders.

Exactly how alert peqple • *

today want their business
information. And they get
it... without digging for it

... in The New York Tunes.
The Times has more news i

'

of business and finance j./

than any other publication/
Are you reading it— *' ! '

in depth—everyday? ?

Europeanplaa, pins 5% Barbados Tax and 10ft service
charge in Hen ofsobrftls; ptnc dqurtov latt,

Call a profcssional-yoar Travel Agent
or toll-free 800-228-9290.

v -t?*- ^

m r
•' .Ju’ §

Tim

This Fall, get as far away from your chores
as possible. Leave your worries behind and spend

. a nice long weekend with us in Puerto Rico.
Eastern's got lots of pleasure-filled Autumn

:
Weekenders to choose from. All designed to let •

you mix a fittte rest and relaxation with a lot of
frm. And all packaged to give you the most value
for your money.

For example, spend 4 days/3 nights at

the fabulous SanJuan Towers for only $208
. .

indudmg-airfare;You get an efficiency

apartment righton the beach .

..=
f;a({p^gtiieEl.SanJuantHotel, piu

i
s •

• two complimentary cocktails at any •

• of the hotel lounges. In adiStionj

you can driven rental car for one
• -24:boiir period for

3

pnJy l6cf a nute"'- • ;

(^s and insurance bctraX Also" * .

' 7 .

:•
' included is the Le Lo Lai Festival

'

in Old San Juan including a Don Q '
*'

•
; cocktail, music, parades, aftd a •

special discount card for many '

shopping bargains. \
:‘-j

Or. instead of the car and- .

" >

cocktails, you can take a Vi
;* round-trip fli^it to St, '

.

' .Thomas ’for a day, duty-free '

,

shoeing in the bargain . -

center of the Caribbean.
• = • For01% $10.50addhional. -BHf

per person. •• HV'\
'

• WhateverAutiinm.
1

.
.

- •
•

' > •&
]

'
. ^feekender you choosfe,-,

- :

• ^ :t

statingNovemberh-'
. EastcmAirlineswfflbe

;; showing feature movies'

V; on selected L-lOli • ,«§
v. Whisperiiners® toSaiJuan.
'

' Seats areMteiso ;

{^..v..._

... your travel agent,Or'cafi

./
• Eastern at 98^5000 si New;MM)

i.’ 'PT621-2121 in IJewatfc .
•." WeVe got the%ht ;timeaadfe.

.
ii^3t place for you.

,

:

. %

.
•

- M

ihvtounyov Inends rveomrwnd

Y>ucantakes

FRAMES
TOUROF
BBHAIN
allyear round,

eveninwinter.
Write for free brochure

of dhie Ions. October

to March departures.

j
FRAMES ^ |

V ^ wclwawettow stoiafe few trewet to San Juan betore 2 pm Fri. and a return after 12 noon Mon.
Vv*A^_JV; pMtswzvaj&bfeim h^id^perkxfc. Ttee are advance reservation and purchase requkements.

T* -- «jceS per bbsoi.brtcfauttepatoM^ notindude meals or local taxes. Effective until 12/17/76
‘TheMfings of a n^jsfared service mark

^
of Eastern Air lines, Inc.

“;v

45 Rockefeller Plaza, N. Y 2D - Phene 58V3040
630 Fifth Avenue • next to U.S. Passport Agency

RENT or BUY
ANY. EUROPEAN CAR

Free Information
fm htafested In Rental ijPurchase Camper Rental

Cars ’Check if student/Teacter

Nhm Departure Dale

IN CALIFORNIA CALL. '2 '3': 272-0424

Mail coupon for adventure brochure

|

Limited accommodations! For complete infor- I

mation and colorful brochure, mail coupon
1

1 below or call TOLL FREE 800-2235537. i

N.Y. State residents please call 212-8320902 I

Mloefc with your local travel ageoi-i

for adventure •

nthe Z
AtotoflMna •

A lot of loving. 6or 14 days, from 5290 •

Oty/SbwSp

—

PO.Bcx 120. I>pl 4M. Miami Beach. Fla. 33B9

IV B-ip nit

Incentur Inc. 17 E. 48th St, N.Y., N.Y. 10017 I

There are probably
lots of paperback
books you’d like

Originals, reprints, trade, mass market

.titles—and paperbacks for children, too.

Watch the paperback news and>

advertising— every week in
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An Imperial Palace

In a Yugoslav Port

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1976

f

Continued JFrom Page I

plunged Into the sea. its base skirted

by a narrow quay, while from each

of the landward sides a gale, flanked

by watchtowers, opened out into the

countryside. The building complex

looked much more like a Roman
rostrum, or fort; than a villa.

Diocletian’s palace was protected

from the sea by the coastal islands,

and was effectively isolated from the

interior by the barren, limestone flanks

of a mountain range. These natural

barriers protected the palace and the

nearby Roman city of Salons until the

seventh century when the area was
finally overrun by marauding Slavs

and Avars. Refugees from these raids

took shelter within Diocletian’s Palace

and soon began to convert the Roman
building to their own humbler needs:

interior structures were used as build-

ing material: Romas arches, columns

and mosaics were swallowed up by the

village of narrow houses and winding

streets that packed itself inside the

protecting walls. The infant town of

Spalato—present-day Split—was thus

sheltered in the palace during the Mid-

dle Ages, and the continuous use of

the space has resulted in the preserva-

tion of large parts cf the original struc-

ture.

In the last few decades, systematic

excavatior has revealed many areas

of the p*Tuce long buried under rubble

or hidden behind the walls and floors

** „ne medieval city, so that today

oplic attracts as increasing number of

tcurists, architects and scholars who
are curious to see how the city is

developing the palace area—simul-

taneously an archeological treasure

and the crowded historic center of a

mushrooming industrial metropolis.

domes—a glossary of architectural

forms and one of the largest vaulted

structures in the world. Filled with

rubble by the medieval villagers in

order to bring this part of the palace

up to the level of the higher northern

section, these spaces have only re-

cently been cleared and opened to the -

public.

Continuing north, away from the

bay, the visitor ascends a flight of

steps and emerges into the sunlight

in perhaps the most famous space of

the palace—the peristyle. This was the

original forecourt of the palace, a

sunken piazza the size of a teams

court flanked on both sides by a row
of columns joined by arches. A grand

space, but intimate at the same time
The peristyle and a short wide

stretch of Roman street with its an-

cient paving still intact are the only

open spaces left from Diocletian’s

original plan. Sixteen centuries of

uninterrupted urban settlement have

tilled the rest ,
of the area within the

palace walls with a picturesque maze
of medieval, Gothic and Renaissance

buildings. Vehicular traffic has been -

banned, but the narrow streets arourid

the peristyle are jammed with pedes-

trians. politely jostling one another

and forming human roadblocks when

they stop to peer into store windows.

Inside,each shop, above the sausages

or shoes, the obligatory portrait of

Marshal Tito stares back.

. to the ebd erf the peristyle would have cwmft animal, WodeDan’e
p

found himself at. the intersection of slowiy being pu&aifree
_ fi

the iwb wide streets that quartered

the palace. From here he would have

been able to look north to- the. main,

entrance, the so-called Gate of Gold,

or east and west to the two other

be :vfly fortified gates. Today this area

Of the palace has few Roman remains.

Instead, it offers the claustrophobic

charm of a medieval village and the

visual surprises of a rambling Victo-

rian house:

Two men in- fedoras sit- behind/ 'a.

table inside the- western gate selling:

little cork-stoppered bottles of tevffl*-

der and rosemary essence from the

coastal islands. - Their trade is owe
ancient than they know, forthcecity

of Split, derives its name from.

Aspalathos, the name both.of an early

Greek settlement here and (so Pliny

tiie Elder us) of a thorny Dalma-

tian shrub from which perfumes and.

oils were made. In this crowded quar-

ter, bridges arctacross the streets and

striped narrow rugs hang .to dry . in.

courtyards, in some windows are six-

tiered wooden birdcages: a, high-rise

cf finches.

slowiy being picked free fi

deposits that have overlain it

tunes, and its Roman bone
they appear, sometimes do so
ons

.
places. At Bobi’s Bar, *

glass-fronted cafe at. the em
peristyle,' * Romm column
from the tiled floor directly

of the counter., forcing the p*
TPSSie their espressos and pa

- they detour around it Recent!
graceful stretch of Roman

'

was discovered in the i«»i%

seepedazy school when a w
remodeled..

Fritz UaMtoto Kenanften

Today, surrounded by the city, the

palace is no longer visible as a whole.

Its walls are breached and its outlines

so softened by the incrustation of

shops and houses that the visitor may
have difficulty at first in recognizing

it. In Diocletian's time, for example,

a- caller arriving from the sea would
have docked at the long, narrow em-
bankment right at the foot of the

southern wall of the palace, the pSas-

tered facade rising 70 feet above him

as he ducked into the tiny, private

sea gate. But now cars mid buses

charge along this widened em-

barcadero, and a row of small shops

hugs the base of the wall and obscures

it. Only by- crossing the street and

looking back does the palace appear

—

a long wall of arches and columns (the

spaces between them filled with medi-

eval buildings) which runs behind and
above the waterfront shops. House-

wives air their bedclothes from what
used to be the cryptoporticus, an
arcaded walkway fronting what used

to be Diocletian’s private apartments.

The southern gate now leads into

the remarkable vaulted substructure

underneath these vanished imperial

roams. Running back into the half-

darkness are square halls, long gal-

leries, chambers shaped like crosses

or clovers and carrying barrel vaults,

cross vaults, groin' vaults or brick

It 13 best to wander without a map,
enjoying the unexpected architectural

details and the Byzantine turnings of

the streets. They twist and turn and
double back on themselves, but it is

impossible to get lost and difficult to

wander outside the palace without

knowing it After 15 minutes, one will

usually wander back, miraculously,

into the open space of the peristyle.

In the summer this public square is

chockablodc with tables spilling out

of the Cafe Luxor, a name that recalls

Diocletian's use of Egyptian materials

in his palace. One Mack granite sphinx

remains intact Pigtailed and bemused,

it crouches opposite the cafe and
guards the entrance to the mausoleum.

This octagonal building, richly

carved inside and out. was to have
been the emperor’s tomb. Now it

serves as the city’s cathedral, a trans-

formation that would have surprised

no ohe more than Diocletian himself,

for in his zeal to homogenize the

Roman Empire he had tried to extir-

pate all foreign cults, Christianity chief

among them. His drive for uniformity

produced a great many martyrs, and
early Christians knew Diocletian as
the Great Persecutor. His body has
long since been rousted out of its crypt

and replaced by the relics Of Domnius,
a local martyred saint Inside, the

space is somewhat cramped and
gloomy for a cathedral, but every sur-

face is alive with carving. Winged
beasts struggle to extricate themselves
from the stone foliage of column capi-

tals; Venetian Eons roar up on the ends
of benches and the lectern on the

Romanesque pulpit takes the form of

a flapping eagle grasping a pair of

In the palace forecourt: the Cafe Luxor,

bewildered .birds. During mass,

women in black, dresses and shawls

crowd each other on the few available

of Diocletian and his wife, Priscia,

stare across the dark space at scenes

of Eros hunting and Hermes leading

seats while high above them, on a
.
%he souls of the dead into the under-

frieze below the vault, small portraits . world.

Unta recently* the people who Hved

m tins historic ere* were packed al-

most as tightly. As Split grew Outward,'

the palace became . a . slum—a slum,

to be sure, peppered with
.
grand' ar-

chitectural fragments, but for an -over-

crowded family it was presumably

comfort to know that the origi-

nal occupant of theirtiny flat bad been

a Reman centurion. The Town Plan-

ning Institute of Split Palace had to

rehabilitate and excavate the palace

at the same time. In some cases these

processes have been complementary,

so that toe tearing down erf a tenement

to reduce the density of a particular

area TP*keq that space available to toe

excavators. A shoemaker may be told

that toe Soar of his shop bides a

valuable mosaic. In toe summer, while

the archeologists root around inside^

he obligingly moves his cobblmg out-

ride onto the street. „

. Through the-east gate, the
SSyer, is an extensive qpie&sg

whereitinerant peddlers come
souvenirs; somber and delicati

or feather shoes that look h
gether- The -city has provided
identical stone slabs for the Id

ace, , but toe piles of cabba
greens and chickens and .tb

- create their .own asyrametr
- one eaid of the square are vats

products in more durable foa

containers of shiny pickled -on

erf magenta beets, hogsheads.'

kraut. Poor older women »
ourbwitti two or three doves

lor sale,, and men offer mofe
or pretzels of soft, sugared do
glass- sided pushcarts. Tw
women were nearly bidder

heaps of dried herbs: Most *
have, medicinal properties, i

we inspected a handful <

flowers, one of the women p
her throat. As we turned over

isb, .twisted root, she laid h
over her heart For each see

powder*she indicated soothe

her body until finally, when

a small packet wapped. in. p
hesitated, blushing, and smi

oosty at my wife: Here in to

of Diocletian’s wall, this.

soups, teas, remedies and vi

tions seemed to represent s

snore durable than architec

more subtle than toe most

plan.

If You Go . .

.

... to Split and the Dalmatian

coast during 'the fall or winter

months, you will probably find toe

dimate mild and sunny and hotels

and other accommodations un-

crowded. There are airports at Split

and Dubrovnik, 140 miles to the

south, with regular connections to

most European cities. Steamers and
car ferries connect the coast with

Venice, Ancona, Pescara and Bari

in Italy, across the Adriatic. Buses

link Split with other towns along

the coast.

There are a number of hotels

in- Split, with prices at the most
reasonable beginning at $8 for a
single and $12.for a double, but it

will be cheaper and more interest-

ing to take,rooms in private houses.

These are usually scrupulously

clean, the hosts invariably friendly,,

and the visitor, especially if ha
speaks a little Italian or German,

will have the opportunity of acquir-

ing an intimate knowledge of the

area. Rooms can be booked in-

dependently (the visitor will prob-

ably be approached at toe bus

station or the steamer landing by
housewives muttering.

.
“Cheap

sleep" or toe equivalent) or through

the local tourist office, which keeps

a complete list and supervises the

rooms. Prices for a double should

be around $5. Meals, except break-

fast, are not usually available:

The successive waves of influence

from Italy, Austria and the Balkans

have complicated, but not neces-

sarily ennobled, toe local cruisine.

Veal and lamb are plentiful but

may, like the vegetables, be over-

cooked or served in an indifferent

brown sauce. Cevapcici, grilled balls

of minced beef served with onions

and pepper, can be very good, and
the fish and squid are excellent.

The local smoked bam is the equal

of the best Italian prosciutto and

a. glass or two of slivovica, the

ubiquitous plum brandy, taken be-

fore dinner makes one stole to con-

template with some equanimity

even a third successive night of

sauerkraut and sliced pork. A din-

ner of soup, grilled meat vegeta-

bles and a salad in. a modest local

restaurant should be Jess than $3.

The only part of Diocletian’s

Palace for which one. must pay a

nominal admission charge is the

Padnum, the vaulted underground

halls (open 8 AM.-noon, 4-8 PM.)
Local buses stop near the ruins of

Roman Salona (Solin) a few miles

away. This was toe capital of Dal-

matia and, in Diocletian’s time, a
prosperous dty of 60,000 people.

The ruins of the walls, baths and
theaters run up a scrubby slope to

toe very old Christian basilicas and

necropolis of Manastrine. Dt

of giant sarcophagi, phmdexe

the 'Slavs, lie about in the s

like great tortoises. The best

jects from all the Roman and C

tian ruins are now in the An
logical Museum in Split (open

except Monday from 8 A.M..

PM.), but here at Salona the.

archeologist has built hansel

eccentric villa whose walls. 8

cross section of a fruitcake!

studded with Roman and Rd

esque fragments. At the mic

one canhire a guide, buy sottv

and take refreshments in the

den.

The. Blue Guide, "Yugosl

The Adriatic Coast” by Stuart

siter (Rand McNally, Chicago, T
is remarkably informative and

maps of even toe most unfair

towns arid islands with names
Rab, Shin, Pag and Krk.—FM
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NowFlorida’s Undisputed Leader
inCaribbean QualityCruises

Starting Dec. 22, 1976...

9 CARIBBEAN QUALITY CRUISES
FROM PORT EVERGUDES * OUT

ft wont take you tong to appreciate thewondafui deferencea quafity

cruise makes when you choose the DORIC for your vacationtrom
Florida. You see it atonce In the ship's magnificent fac8fies...the spa-
cious outdoor decks with 2 swimming pools plus indoor poof... the
elegant public rooms. ..the modem accommodations, afl with private

bathrooms, and 2 lower beds in all double cabins. You sense it in the
warm cruise atmosphere...in the smoothty-tfireoted operation, in the
friendfinass and graciousness of the attentive ttafian personnel.

Andthis efifferenee iseonsistenUyconfirmed In thecruiseperformance
as you en|qysupetfa cuisinefrom morning tomkWght—and partake
pf the sparkBng activities that range from dancing to 3 orchestras to

sponsored duplicate bridgeand shipandshore golf. 5 convenient ele-
vators. Panamanian Registry.

DEC. 22 - 15 DAYS - 8 PORTS - *S93fltof1735

JAN. 5 - 9 DAYS - 5 PORTS - *5515 to 5 #65

JAN. 15 - 10 OATS - 6 PORTS - *5575 to S1075

JAN. 25- 9 DAYS - 5 PORTS - *5545 to 51815

FEB.' 3 - 18 DAYS- 6 PORTS -*5605 to 51138

FEB. 13 • 13 DAYS - 7 PORTS - *5785 to 51465

FEB. 27 - 12 DAYS - 6 PORTS - *572510 51355

MAR. 11 - 9 DAYS - 5 PORTS - *5545 to S1615

MAR. 20 - IB DAYS - S PORTS - *568510 5113ft.

Rites per person doabk oceepancy, subject to avtfabfejr

fUles for CaOhs Deluxe on Request
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American Express style
Takea 13/14-<lay winter cruise

on fheTSS./&fcw*

American Express wants
yourCaribbean cruise to be

ana%mt success*

o first we chartered a ship. Not just

13/14day fly/craises from

Newark $895-$1900

She’s everything a 14-day enuse ship

should be.

Three swimming pools. Five ban.

Three lounges..A theater. Shopping
gallery. Sauna. Discotheque. And
staterooms that convert to sitting

roomsby day. Plus 20,000 feet ofopen
deck space.

In fact, she’s the flagship of the

Epirotiki Line. Nothing less woulddo
for you and American Express.

Thenwe refined the menu*

We saw to'it that the menus were
deliciously Continental with an
occasional Greek specialty.

In short, we made this a very

appetizing 14-day cruise.

We handpicked

our cruise director.

We singled out an experienced man
to make sure die service wasn't just

up to par, but above.To be certain

the entertainment was first-rate.

From the authentic Greek musicians

to the swinging dance band
lo make sure yourCaribbean

cruise was an all-out success.

We charted an
enviable itinerary.

Any cruise line would be happy to.

follow our path.We sail from Port

Everglades, Florida, for 24 days to

Cap Haitien, Ocho Rios, Aruba,

La Guaira (Caracas, Venezuela),

Grenada, Barbados, Guadeloupe and

StThomas.A special 15-day Christ-

mas bruise, at an additional cost, em-

barks Dec 18 and indudesTrinidad

A 13-daycruise leaves Jan. 2 (exclud-

ing Barbados). 14-day cruises sail

Jan. 15, 29, Feb. 12, 26, March 12.

We priced it right

only $895-$J900

The price looks even better when
you consider that most staterooms

are outside and have two lower beds.

Rates are per person, double occu

pancy, and include airfare from N.Y.

This cruise is sold by navel agents

and American Express* Travel

Service offices. Simply mail cou-

pon for brochure.We’ve done
everything else.

$12 port taxes and embarkation

charges not included.

American Express Travel Service

1 P.O.Box 800
1

Fanningdale, N.Y. 11735 %

Rush me details on die Adas cruises

I to the Caribbean.

Manhattan;
374 Park Avenue at 53rd St

(212) 421-8240

65 Broadway (212) 344-6500

125 Broad Sc (Lobby) (212) 480-4590

150 E.42nd (212) 687-3700

In B.A Itman, 5thAve.ac34th

(212)683-5367

In Blocxningdale's,Lexington ac 59th.

(212)223-7133

In Gimbeb,33rd& Broadway

(212) 5946539
1

oranyofthese American Express Travel Service offices.

Garden City:

to- \ :'X ) 1 ^H 1 If'.‘J HV. 51ri?|

Brooklyn:
In Abraham& Scram, 420 Fulton St.

(212)875-3881

Poughkeepsie:
Card Travel Agency, Inc. (R)'

Princeton, NewJersey:
10 Nassau Street (609) 921-8600

. 31 New Market St (914) 454-4422 Red Bank, NewJersey:

WhitePlains:
TravellersOne (R), 144 Broad St.

.
(201)741-5080

Zji Mamaroneck Ave. (V14) /6 I-0w.

Summit, NewJersey:
JUUiUUKU} ^UUIl**
1 Landmark Square (203) 359-4244

Jol bpringfield Ave. (Z0I ) Z73-35CO
JHartford, Conn.:
226 Constitution Plaza (203) 247-3237

'Ridgewood, NewJersey : -

50 Ridfiewood Ave. (2U1 ) W-ZloL*
New Haven, Conn.:
New Haven Travel Service (R)

900 Chapel Sc. (2CB) 772-0060

Westfield, NewJersey:
33 Ebn Street (201) 654-5535

The Hottest Package of the Year!

FORYOUR PLACE
IIMTHE SUM.TRYTHE
SHERATON SHOW/PLACE
IN ARUBA. ^
Soak up the sun on a sugar white beach.

|
Explore a charming island. Play tennis, take J
a dip in the pool. Take in a super supper club 1
with dining and dancing.Then head forbed

"

in an air-conditioned room.

That’s the life. That’s the Sheraton

Showplace, the ArubarSheraton Hotel & Casino.

Just $13 to $21 (U.S.$ per person, per day,

dbf. occ., EP., plus tax, thru 15 Dec. 76,

plus10%serv.chg.).

For reservations at theAiuba-Sheraton,

or any Sheraton anywhere

in the world, call free anytime: nNK
800-325-3535|j|p
Orhave your travel agent call.

ST.JOfW VKCAIlSLAii)S.
Bnettoot or HMda, otw myrippttf

home, umunoic wmml JnufieflrigL

TrnauB.aHp 2^MS,ioflRfaKL
•

OWNBt B17-25S337B CAP JEAN
Box S, Morth EarttamMAOMSt lii'bKv" gw. .J&3

* HoIkJjy dwgw apply. Based upon 40 passenger buft G.LT. airfare : SHERATON ISAV^ORLD

;

: OFSHOW/PLACE5 j'•••tllMNeHIMIMiaMIMtUIIIMHIM *1 Vgj

' Aruba-Shei’atonHotel&Casino
SHERATON HOTELS & INNS,WORLDWIDE

PALM BEACH, ORANJESTAD. ARUBA, NA TELEPHONE 3SK

'1
-I
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Cruise toMexico ’Vr*

?***)& •• -W* '

K \tft.

Fly to Los Angeles, then cruise to Mexico and back, and PrincessCruises
will pay up to 5200* of your round-trip air fare to the West Coast It’s like

getting two vacations ia one: a cruise aboard a luxurious Princesscruise

ship with gourmet dining, superb service, entertainment and recreatioo.

And time to enjoy California either before or afteryou sail.

Choose an 1 1 -day cruise and you'll visit exciting places Eke Puerto
Vallarta. Manzanillo and Mazatlan. Plus Cabo SanLucas on the tip of
the Baja Peninsula and a weekend in port at swingingAcapulco. Prefer

a shorter trip? You can select a 7, 9 or 10-day cruise with fewerports

but the same on-board luxury. Call us or yourTravel Agent. Or call

Princess. Giving you the best vacation on the Mexican Riviera is ore
of tlje thingswe do besf.

*$ 1 50 after January 1, 1977. Air program applies to any round-trip

cruise 7 days or longer, now through June 1977; and to moststate-
room types. The Princess Fleet is of British registry.

-

ify"

Princess Cruises, 233 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 2022, Chicago, HL 60601 (312) 644-2100

j
Please send me your brochure cm Mexican Riviera erases. _ |

w: My Travel Agent is

“Ik1beeninthetourbusiness
for40years,andthisisthebest

tourIk everbeen on.”

Toanswer
boxnumber
advertise-

ments—

irn

i:b\
ur Director

Bangkok

“Now listen! When I take off with agroup offolksundermy
wing and manage to have a good time myself-

—

well, that’s

a tour worth stakingmy name and reputation on, believeme.
What’s it called? The Orient EnchantmentTbun Which

couldn’t be more descriptive!

I’m telling you, those people over at Philippine Airlines

really do things right. We got deluxe hotels, unusual excursions

and fabulous meals that gave us more than a taste of Manila,

Singapore, Bangkok and Hong Kong.
(We took the lb-day, but I might mention there is also a

21-day version of the tour, that adds Taipei and Japan
to the itinerary.)

And here's something to remember. If there
ever were any problems with reservations, schedules

and what have you, Philippine Airlines kept it to

themselves. (Unlike a lot ofother tours I stiS dream
about.)

Heck! I could talk your ear off. But letme just-

say that in allmy 40 years of organizingand escorting
tours, I haven't found a better one than this one.

I don’t thinkyou will either?

Singapore

*fcuknow ftrfiofa bargain b? Fourcountries
fat 16 days for about 51,200? That's a bargain}"

ft

i

Simply address your
reply to the box num-
ber given in the

advertisement (e.g.—

Y2000 Times) and
add New York, N.Y.
•10036.

Please include in

your reply only

material that will

fit into a regular

business envelope.

• >»
"Don't wait 40 y«an like mo. Fill this inf

#**!&* V' ' -
. ,

$p: :f\& f

ISfiwift” i

:

'

i: £• • : tM .

'

i

&

. Tb: Tour Sales Manager
wnome

I Philippine Airlines, 212 Stockton Street 1

n San FVanrisco, CA 941D8

|

J
II someone like Tbmnjy Thomson says this is tfte -

I besttourhek ever been on, I want to know more I

! about it. Please send rkflih, ASAP. Thanks. ,

..

I v M
Uty/State/Zip.

hm

I My phone number is

|
My travel agent is—

.

My approximate travel date

"Catherine andme exploring Fart Santiago in Manila?

TTdsfhU, the Philippines has martgoing on than ever: 3 spectacular Chines*
and Egyptian treasure exhibits beginning September 37; many ofthe teerfds

foremost artists display their work at the FhstivalofArts, September30 to Octo-
berSO; thefirst Philippine International Trade Fair is being heid throughout
October; and the InternationalMonetary Fund/WorldBank Conference meetsm
Manila October4 -October8.

PhilippineAirlines
16/21-Day OrientEnchantment Tours

^AFTER 30 YEARS, BETTER THAN YOU’D EVER BELIEVE.

"KWOK sue*. DEPENDING ON SEASON. PRICE INCLINES: DELUXE HPTELS. ME UjL TOuBS. AIR AND GROUNDTRANSPORTATION. BOUNDTUPTO ANDFROM
MANILA ABOARD BIG. COMFORTABLE DC-Hr*. REQITRES MINIMUM OF ID rEOFLE TRAVELING TOGETHER SHARING TWIN BEDDED ROOMS.

Other Island optioes. I(Vday Wukiki Vfonderfand.5M9.

This low price includes many extras,and features a sightseeing tour

of Honolulu and Punchbowl Craict One-week 2-Idand Hawanan
paradise. Featuring Otafai (homeof Wtikikr Beach) and Kauai
Our. handy brochure contains many OtherIsland options.

Plus infonnadooon our 37c stopovers in Los Angdes.

San Franciscoor LbVegas;

lUtedk Bejel Hawafisa Service. It’s rojal treatment

for you when you board a 747 Friend Ship to Hawan.
Inflight service includes an orchid for you. complimentary

champagne. Hawaiian stewards, choice of entries including

Polynesian food, and the atmosphere of the Islands. ^
See your Travel Agem,orsend for United's colorful Hawanan

GITs brochurewith 17 other Hawaii vacations. Andjoin us in our little

comer of the world. Rates are per person/doubleoccupancy Meals and
security charges not included. Fares subject to change without notice.

United Airfares

EO.Box 27, Dept. 67a

Glenview, IL 60025

Send me your free bnodni

exciting detailsof 2:week Hawaiian vaca

Our little cornerofthe world.

U UniTGD AIRLinES Mr TravelAgm
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the Pregnant: When, Where— and Whether
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fodtnaed Front Page i

iU supply an international d!>

rf pbyifcfcins trained in Eng-
long countries, although the

remational hotel chains usual*

efer one to English-speaking

The association, located in
iO, Empire State- Bnfldnig, 350
smie, New Y<ak; NX 10001,
supply world climate charts,

[ght ease travel piarnimg for

1

women, many of whom snf*-

weather.
.

f actually had need of «
on required smallpox vacd-
4ich involves a live vims that
tee occasion been known to

}
human fetus, but I had no

dncerdbeen vaccinated well
wof pregnancy,

las Dr. Pearse says, "the haz-

Jttevd. dudng pregnancy are
pvwrated?* there are . some
P* wiiom it is dther medically
teafly unwise: A woman like-

(canying mrae than one baby
ban with * history of miscar-

.
additional medical problems
peart disease or diabetes...

a

vho doesn't travel well ...
ivl AjJ h who might be terribly fright-

r- Jjjut traveling daring pregnan-

j:j-; n ^ s travel is what Coi. William

. J .

’
* . ,
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:
-\.. . jn, MJX, a chief of obstetrics

Ti
:
1 -

: r.~^[^cotogy for the Air Force; has
CCSTs5!-jr •>;*':

5'"’.s*^2> as an “emotional refresh-
:

‘Rv/ctjL'* -**?* not worth the undoubted

rajecr r.. -\-£w

added effort.

Dr. Charles Saner, clinical associate

professor of penalties at the Comeli-
New York Medical Center, offered

what wasmy own rationale for travel-

ing while pregnant “It is the last free

time. If they travel after that the par-

ents will always wany about the child

left at home. And provided that the
first child is well cared for, it makes
sense for 'the parents to travel before
the second or third child is expected,

too."

SO we prepared to go. I organized

my suitcase with care. It contained:

envelopes of dry milkh easel couldn't

find a pasteurized,version of the fluid

form ... extra supplies of the vita-

mins and iron most pregnant women
require ... a reference book on preg-

nancy so that I could distinguish be-

tween a possible warning signal and
a normal event ... - a small inflatable

pillow for the small of my back . . .

simple medications that would take’

care of a cold or “traveler's stomach**

without endangering our baby ...
comfortable clothes suitable for two
climates and ample enough to accom-
modate the size I expected to be by
the end of our three-week trip.

I pledged myself to the avoidance
of local water (Enctading ice cubes)

and to a single-minded devotion to

plain cooked foods such as steak, eggs

and bread. Just before leaving; my ob-

’stetridan gave me a complete checkup.

He found me hr fine health, and of-

fered a final bit of advice: keep mov-
ing on the airplane.

Sitting in one position for hours at

a stretch tends to slow down blood

circulation, in the legs, a particular

problem since slower blood circulation

is already a characteristic of pregnan-

cy. Prolonged immobility can lead to

the formation of harmful blood clots

in pregnant women. So, long after the

other passengers had settled down for

the night, and the aisles were dear,

I did my laps around the El A! Boeing

747.

•
With seat belt loosely fastened under

our baby, I slept well. But by the time

the bagels and lax were being served

for breakfast, the fluid my body had
a tendency to retain during pregnancy

sloshed to my axfkfes and swelled them
over my shoes.Hds was merely a dem-
onstration of the powers of gravity,

and while it was an unsightly and
uncomfortable condition, it subsided
24 hours later.

Flexibility has always been our rule

of travel, and we took this particular

trip very much day by day, if not hour

by hour. However much we wanted
to see the Galilee and the once be-
sieged fortress of Masada, when Z felt

the lip-cracking dry heat of Israel and

saw the ruggedness of its terrain, I

decided not to go. In the Mideast we
rarely ventured out of our hotel after

dinner. Moreover, I was inclined to

midday naps.

Often, I slowed my pace automati-

cally; pregnant women tire easily. By
the time that we reached the Church
of the Holy Sepulcher in the heart of
walled Jerusalem, I told my husband'

to go ahead without me because 1 did

not want to have to maneuver down
the stairs leading to the crypt where
the body of Jesus was .placed. 1 sat

near the church entrance beside an
elderly Arab. Suddenly a large group
of tragically crippled and ailing people

were brought to the church—in wheel-

chairs, stretchers and on the backs of

their friends—to pray for the relief

<5f their afflictions. The Arab turned
my head away with a gentle but firm

hand. “No,” he said, pointing: to my
belly, “you must not look.”

Pregnant women are prey to super-

stition, and I was no exception. X
turned coward at the thought of taking

my intensely alive body into something

named the Dead Sea. Finally, goaded
by my rational husband, I put on a
green-and-white polka dot bathing suit

and waddled over the dried mud and
evil-smelling chemicals to the unin-
viting shore and tiptoed in. Soon I

was bobbing on my back like a help-

less. green turtle, feeling sily but no
longer scared.

That night, in our hotel in East Jeru-

salem, we heard fighter jets and mili-

tary guns booming on maneuvers in

the area we.had just visited. The next

evening, our flight to Teheran was

delayed because of an extensive se-

curity search- of all belongings. My
body was rudely felt for concealed

weapons. When we finally arrived, at

close to 1 A2AL, our aircraft was
parked in an isolated part of the air-

port; and as I walked down the cold

metal steps in the moonlight I could

see men holding submachine guns at.

the ready, a special protection, for

planes from Israel. 2 felt vexy appre-

hensive and could hardly sleep when
we finally readied our hotel This time
I was really scared, and it didst go
away quickly.

Why, I thought, hadn’t I stayed home
safe and sound? The answer was dear
enough; Pregnant or sot, Td been

worried that a curtain, of war would

drop over the Middle East before we
could get to see it So K was all worth
it, X kept telling myself.

•
In the course of the trip, Arthur and

X learned to rely upon each other in

new ways. My pregnancy made for

some strange and sometimes difficult

experiences. In the Middle East a preg-

nant tourist in Western maternity

clothes is a real giggle, a sound we
frequently heard on our city rounds.

Still, Arabs in flowing headdresses,

who would otherwise have ignored
us, paused to wish us a son.

And in Loudon, where we stopped on

the- way home, we were permitted to

dtee downstairs in Simpson's with the

English, rather than upstairs with the

tourists—where we’d always been sent

in the past

Knowing what to expect from my
body helped. We arrived at the twist-

ing caverns of the bazaar in Shiraz

aC day's end; I was tired but trying

valiantly to keep up with a small tour

group.. Suddenly a muscle contraction

took my breath away, and 1 grabbed

my husband’s am. My uterus had
tamed into a rode but I tried not to

panic. I knew that It was a normal,

harmless event, a kind of rehearsal

for the contractions of childbirth. The
group was gone, and it was getting

darker by the minute. Arthur stood

by until I was aide to breathe easily,

then ran for a taxi. Modem map in.

Brooks Brothers slacks and blazer,,

saving his pregnant wife, running
straight into a herd of sheep cm a

Street filled with 20th-century traffic.

In the taxi we began to laugh, glad
it had worked out, proud of our ability

to survive, smiling. Surely it was a
fine preparation for parenthood!

Within weeks a

t

our return, my ob-
stetrician vetoed even a weekend trip,

and on the next visit he ordered me
to stop working. Our daughter was
bom in perfect and beautiful good
health. And we thought that if her
life could be as happy as our travels,

it would be richly rewarding.
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-iAWAll CHARTERS
80ays/7 Nights • Weekly Departures

WaAmerican Airlines
Boeing 747 Jets!

- -abulous Waikiki adventures including fine hotel, FlowerLei Greeting,—nirporHtotet Transfers and Baggage Handling, “Rainbow” Bonus
-.hopping DfseopntsGanf; Trade: Wind Tours experienced staff -and
*~avel desks In hotels, .Souvenir Beach Bag/ Pillow. . . ALLFOR LESS
5HAN THE COST OF REGULAR AIR FARE ALONE!

MEXICO CHARTERS
and GROUPS

8 Days/7 Nights » SatuHay Departures

ALL
.Acapulco

MexicoCity—
Taxco—Acapulco Departures

DECEMBER 18
DECEMBER 25

Add $20GmardC^Wl *319'
• — -- -^.'..'-'--sbagtaolng Jahuaw' 6.including Round Trip via Scheduled 'Jet; fine

: ir; -*otal, Airport-Hotel- Transfers and Baggage ‘Handling, Trade Wind
ours experienced staff and travel desks in hotels. Free Shopping
tonus Book . . . BEGINNING AT LESS THAN REGULAR -AIR FARE!

H
?n®I!

l^S!<0J>,nSAW in MEXICO CITY!

..

*

p
1 » Pragma^abo mibUa Mondays wrf UraBdqrt, based on Group 48 aofm.

y. ' Quarters Operated in Cooperation with C.V.L

».VV* :
1 WJNDTDURS 11 Grace Ave. • Great Neck; NY11021

SeafoIioiilrf7'fle$flireeNiii»f

r V'. 7!-K-
T J* :./J *See Oneof the Leading Travel Agents Shown Below

;*5>OKLYN : travel. ^
-•canweeTravel traveltiqw

, f TVL. 63-50 Woodhvn. BlvW. 553 Broadway. -- - 108Second
* • <^^>rthAva. - 1fineola*»

,! SATHJJTE.TRAVEL . . ..IWlfV.- ciippi
.

j SE8V.- ffioteisoih sl; happytauctravel JSSii
’ / - / Ave; '

1• 767^800: ' »03 BeUmore Avfc ../ C, ^“lownCIrJ Wjft WTIBB ; , Bellmore-783^455 :' ^ ci •
.

3M9 Stratton St - i ISLAND TREESTVU •

. //} Vxi TRAVEL. / WjWtone -8864000 , 2938 Hempsteadlflc.
l®S5rI/•C/ Ave, TBAVQ.HUT . J«rittown..736-74S0 mSSSK4 U In *

i
I

ffi*171SrdAwe. , |i&U«-m. A<^ffiY
'

•,» RAVEL A Howjnefih/ ,229 Wain St-
» St 02orw Pk. - 83S-4800

. , Farrofnudale -

MAHHATTftM tbSh-HUt;
‘9T .^ TiWUAfi CAAIf • - W-TiJUTrJ**AVEL •

• <iddv>i »

s 229 Wain St-':
Farminodale

ir.-W?**-
L *

.

‘

‘

1H0IIA8 COOK
lONX 587 fifthAve.

tMALTVL 7542777
*.'**• Plains fkJ. SATELLITETFWS

TRAVELTJQUE
. 108Second SL -

Ifineola* 248-5886 --

SUFFOLK
A&M WORLD WIDE TVL
. 531 MainSt-
- teilp- 581-1300
l]£ER PARKTRAVEL
'1356-pear Park Ave.

"

N. Babylon- 586-3545
TRAVEL DESK -

825 E Jericho Tpk.:
Hunt Sla: -427-8868

TRAVEL HUTr -

-119aVeL Mem.
- Hauppauge-

'

. s£r 3*1778
3-1078

EENS
TOURS
RING
loosewrit

VlTRAVEL
r' «>St-

5742nd Ave.

OOp's Bari
683-8890

’

NASSAU
ADMIRAL TV1_BUR. ...

•1100 Franklin Ave,
Garden City

: m4711
AUSTIN TRAVEL • -!

560 South Brpwfway
; : fficterille -822^222

TV iWTLTniVF! • - THAVeLltUT-

^OWCoISSrcL Vet Menu
•

-Carte Place*333^st» ratvafscSirrs •

PACKAGE-TRAVEL TWVe.^OOTS
•

• Modell'eShop.Ctr. . SSJUKSiaJHi
E. Meadow-734-2770 AGbSS'TOURNATS .

^
223 Fulton-Ave. -

' fffnSSSlSSasrti
Hempstead i 489-7000

. 1566 AUniontovojPk? STATEN ISLAND
- Lake Success - D£ SlUDNE TRAVEL

- 437-2000 . 142Staten Island MaU
TRAVELCATION . .7W-2000
SlTltanpateadAve. • RIVIERATRAVEL
.W-Tiempstaad fiSNawDorpphpa

. 485-1900

Chartertourstothe
BenchCaribbean.

•Jfr

Weekly departures to Guadeloupe or

Martinique on an Air France 747.

Choose from six sun-filled inexpensive

one-week holidays. Prices include air

fare fromNewYork, accommodations
for 7 nights, transfers, taxes, service

^chaiges, trip investment insurance

i and more. Departures every

I Thursday from December2,

IjpramA 1976 through April 7, 1977.

"There's a Caribbean for those who love things French
—Guadeloupe and Martinique. Ah, the French Caribbean
...white sand beaches... French cuisine,. .sports. ..night

life., .get a sun tan in style with a French Caribbean

holiday.."Gene Kelly

Guadeloupe:
Frantel—from $349. to $469. First class hotel on the

beach— includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

sports activities.

Novotel—from $369. to $489. First class hotel on the
beach—includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

sports activities. . . -

Meridien—from $379. to$499. Superior hotel on the
beach—includes American breakfast, water skiing, tennis

and other sports activities.

Martinique:
Hotel de la Marina—from $329. to $419.Your own

private apartment, complete with kitchenette, overlooking

the Caribbean Riviera.

Frantel—from $369. to $489. Firstclass hotel on the

beach—includes continental breakfast, tennis and other

sports activities.

Meridien—from $399. to $559. Superior hotel on the

beach with casino—includes American breakfast, tennis

and other sports activities, plus half-day sail boat

excursion.
;

All prices based,on O.T.C Charter Tours and double

occupancy. Prices vary according to date of departure.
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SOUTHAMERICA
Play itwarm

THENEWSUN-STOP
Thenew place to wcwsliip the suns South America. Where theSommer sun shines when its Winter here.Discover thenewSun Stopsoa

Panamas idand beaches, Colombia's Caribbean coast, Ecuador’s Galapagos Islands and the mysteriousInca ruinsin Peru. Orfind theminthe

Andean mountain resorts in Chile and Argentina, at Paraguayslguazu ftdls or the five famousbeaches around RiodeJaneiro.- .

Braniffwillgetyouanywherein SoothAmerica, at money-saving tout prices and airferes~-and indudingoptiaoalstopoversinMiamiat

immaeasein air feres. Forgroup tours, ycturTravelAgenrwiflarranged^group.

COLOMBIA.
ROMANTICO

’ROUND
SOUTHAMERICA

9 days, 8 nights: 3 inBogota, 2in Cartagena* 3 in SantaMarta.
Priced per person, plus air feie.Airconditionecfhotel roamswuh
hath, on twin hasis (single acrominodatfons higher). Hotels on the

beach inCartagenaand SantaMana. Alsoincludes fullAmerican

breakfasts, andtwolunches;sightseeingtoursinall three cities, cover-

ingmuseums, churches, colonial distrids, a fishing village and a

coffee plantation; air transportation within Colombia and all airport

transfers.Whenonyourown. shopforemeralds, enjoyBogocas
jittering nightlife and Cartagena's Casino. Fixed, Fridaygroup
departures. Price effective throughDecember 32, 1977.

*379 FOURCOUNTRIES
INTHE SUN

15 days, 13 hotel iugftts: 2 in Quito, 4 inlima,3 inBuenos

Aires, 4 in Rio de Janeiro. Priced per person, plus air feres.Modem
Sheraton or Intercontinental hotels, on twin basis jingle accom-
modations higher). Hotel on die beach in Rio, and with swimming

pools in Lima, BuenosAires and Rio. Comprehensive sightseeing

tours with English-speakingguides in all four cities. Dinnerparty in
Buenos Aires' “La Boca" district. All airport transfers included.

Enjoy shopping, the nightlife, the sun, thecultureofEcuador; Reru,

Argentina and Brazil. Fixed, Saturday departure dates- Price

effective thru September 24, 1977-

21 days (plus a 22nd dayon airplane), 21 coveringdj£it

citiesin seven countries: Bogota, La fts, Asuncion,Riodejaneznx

. ZkienosAires,Santiago,Lima,Cuzco.fticecfperperson,pfasairfeng;
Hotelsontwin.baas—single accommodations highet 3daysmdude
all meals, 3 days breakfasts/3 with luncheons. Comprehensive local

‘ toursorganised and hosted byAmericanExpress.AH airport
*

transfers and porterage included. This is a qvabtyton; usingfirst

dass hotels, including also cocktail party inBogota, night-duband
casinoentertainmentinAsuncion, hydrofoil cruiseonLakeTiticaca
in Peru, visits to Iguassu Falls,Vinad^MarandMacchuKccha—
with train fere iixiadedAmple time providedforshopping;

sunny relaxationor furtherexplorationofpersonal interests. Rxed,

Saturdaydeparture dates. Price effective thruDecember1& 1975.

AO pricesand fezesaresubject to change. -
.

Algarveregiooandi
an islandso lush

a floating garden.£k

The American Express Cad*Pontleavehome withoutit.9 '

Tb-makeyourvacationeven easier to

take, you can extend paymentson the
'anwmmasuaam*

American ExpressCad “SignandTravel"* ^ 4Bjf<oink
plan.#you don’t have the AmericanExpress

Card, call tdlfeee (800) 528-8000 foran
application or pickone upwhereverthecard iswelcomed.

Consultyour travel qgentcrBranifffarfurtherinformationCD
Braniffs Soudi AmericaSunMarions azkl qiedal air fetes.Or

bonuses andcfiscoaj
availableto groryon!

1

booksaTAP*T^asjf

Pleasure:*
7
tour. ' U

15 WEEKLY BRANIFFDEPARTURESID ARGENTINA, BOLIVIA,
BRAZIL, CHILE, COLOMBIA, ECUADOR, PANAMA, PARAGUAY, PERU.

WTasrO^tHVr-JC^r. - : vfl

1140 Ave.-tt the Araflffta*

New YoritN.Y. 10035 • T
Telephoner{2tzr««509
or call 800-555-1212 ^ V

for loU-iree number

BraniffInternational. FlyingCbkns, Room 908
Exchange ?ark, P.O. Box35001, Dallas,Texas 75235

Please sendme more informationon South America Sm)
Vacations withFlying Colors.

Please afind me moreWmT^
on yourTreasure &

O Colombia Romantico nT6BNlTTRQ
Four Countries in the Sun (IX6BN1LBSA1

Q 'Round SouthAmerica (TT6BN1AE107)

Braniffs 1976 SouthAmericaTiavei Planner
ce

FOR RESERVATIONS
CALI.YOURTRAVELAGENT
ORBRANIFFAT687-8200INNEWYORK-GTY.
621-641 1 INNEWARK.ALLOTHER OTTES
CALLTOLLFREE (800) 527-4000

...24HOURSADAY.
‘"Flymij Colon ofSomh America"b the name of dbe flagship ofBranjfFV flew of faterconfaema! DC-8-62Jan,
It was painted bv die oid nosier ofmoefcmart.Alexander Caidtc as a cofarialfntrot&iciiaaB)Sash Anerica.

PalmBeach
sailsDec.2L

Wrtfi your classified

advertising in The
New York Times,

Monday through
Friday. Auctions,
apartments, busi-

ness opportunities,

help wanted, mer-

chandise offerings,

situations wanted,

real estate.

Wiflyoube onit?
Only 70 cents a tine

additional for

200,000 extra cir-

culation. For full de-

tails call-—

Sun Line, the cruiseline thafs always going to toe places you’d like to be (toe Orinoco, toe

Yucatan, the surprises] ndw adds Palm Beach to its itinerary. Our Stella Solaris 18-day

Christmas cruise will be sailing from there December 21 to toe best of the Caribbean. Posh

is the password on board the flagship of our fleet, and you’re in the hands of an all-Greek,

crew trained in the best European tradition. See your travel agent and join Sun Line this

holiday season. Quality ships of Greek registry..

Stella Solaris 18-day Christmas cruise. Sails from Palm Beach Dec. 21. $1300 to

$2550* (can be embarked in Tampa on Dec. 23.) To Key V\fest, Puerto Plata, San 'Juan,

SL Thomas, Martinique, Grenada, La Guaira, Aruba. Montego Bay, Grand Cayman, Playa

del Carmen, Cozumel, Tampa.

Stella Solaris 11-day cruise. Sails from Tampa Jan. 16. $790 to $1750? To San

Juan, St. Thomas, Santo Domingo, Port Antonio, Montego Bay, Grand Cayman, Playa del

Carmen/Cozumef;Tampa.
For some other places you’d like to be, consider a holiday cruise aboard our yachtlike Stella'

Maris outofSan Juan.
Stella Maris 12-day Christmas cruise. Sails from San Juan Dec 18. $865 to $1465*

To St. Groix, St-Barthelemy, St. Maarten, lies des Saintes, Guadeloupe, Martinique, Bequia,

St. Vincent, Grenada, La Guaira, Aruba, Santo Domingo, St. Thomas, San Juan.

Stella Maris 9-day New Year's crufse. Sails from San Juan Dec. 30. $630 to $995*
To St. Croix, lies des Saintes, Guadeloupe, St. Lucia, Grenada, Bequia, St. Vincent, Martinique,

Montserrat, Antigua, St. Barthelemy, St Maarten, San Juan. *Per person, double occupancy.

Sun Line Cruises, One Rockefeller Plaza, New York! New York 10020. Tel: (212) 397-6400.

SunLine Cruises
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finiftcbasmore to offer thanthe lowestjetfares ofany
^guled airline to Luxembourg; hi the heart ofEurope:

e also haveexcellenthotmeals, complimentary wines,
VW dinner cognac and attentive, courteous service.

'^orSV
short,wehavethe same kind of service you’d getfrom
airlines, without thesamehigh costs. Because our air

~ aren’tjust a little lower.They’re a lot lower.

^cp*,,vn ourAPEXfare, wesave you $52 (Cost: $310).*
^i^jp^at’s a lot ofmoney.

^Fep1^ stands to reason, the more you save on theway to
more yob’ll have to spendwhenyou get there.

TAP-
1

rtravelagent. Write Dept. * Jr T. IcelandicAirlms, 630Fifth Amnuet, N.Y.. N.Y.

C>1
*t*>ireal,: 212-757-8585(New York City}. OutsideN.Y. area veil toilfree: 800442-5910.

basedonfan comparison with lowest comparabieteres ofany otherscheduled
^^yourKftrip.New York-Uatmboiirg. Sept andOct Fares subjectto change.

—j a

573. JaL,

Pll*wk

|8L This iswhat
[

you save

Icelandic

to Europe,

:-in.
Sc?':'

'

uelandie
^ET BRESTO EUROPE OFANY SCHEDULED AIRLINE.
via.——

^

Incly Differcnt...E\4Ltic^lIy Beautiful

Exciting TOURS TO MOROCCO
as low as $70 per week (phis airfarej.

.'f
Cali RAM for brochuresw

NON-STOP FLIGHTS TO MOROCCO
^CYAL HOSP'TALTTY SERVICE

iyal
r maroc
:SO Fffrh'Ave.. N YC 10019 • (212) 582-7356

Call Toll Free 800 223-5858
-an woiorTiiOTMt AtriilK*'): THE ONLY ' HON-STOP'TD-7 SERVICE TO MOROCCO
get flight ocnrv^ctiorv.. to 0VT-r4C rn;;jor c;tihi in EUROPE, AFRICA. MIDDLE EAST

r-js evoty TUE5. .THURS.
,
SAT. Holid.iys in Morocco loll .r.qUjiirc) 1 wit 54 1

2'

^MAUPINTOUR
^TOUR’S' card and raanage-
oasures you see everything you
see. corptortabVy. Join us tor

r/trayel adventure. 15 days. - ..

rfOTas such as.Aswan’s new
A Luxor Winter Palace, and
•louse resort 1 topside:We Pyra-

mid Sphinx Spectacular views.

m the significance, historic, con-
uy. People. Scenic marvels^

fc(e‘ antiquities, art treasures:

1

F

u.Sitnbei raised from the Nile!

Lyou DRE/^.E^pt should tat

2 every . Thursday. Ask your

SjAgenf fOrl^Qpintouf'JSfsW"
fast folder ‘or send* coupon.

Save up to 5098 to:

Amsterdam Hamburg
Belgrade Istanbul

Bergen London
Berlin Moscow
Brussels Munich
Bucharest Oslo

Budapest Prague

Copenhagen Rome
Frankfurt Warsaw

To take the vacation of"a lifetime, you
don’t have to save for a lifetime.

Or to take a business trip, you don’t

haveto have a lavish expense account.

BecausenowPan-Am is offering low
fall air fares to 18 cities all over Europe.

Bargains on fares.
Starting with our regular economy

fares, which are especially good for people

onbusiness trips since they haveno
restrictions, you can save from 137® to

21%over regular summer economy fares.

And we havemore low fares that

can saveyou evenmore than the low fall

economy fares.

For example, our 14/21-day fares. If •

you can Stay at least 14 days and not more

than 21,youcan saveup to 22% more.

Thai there’re our 22/45-day fares. If

you’relucky enoughto have that much
.

.time forEurope, you can save 30% to

40% more,-

And last, ourBudget Fares.Which
werevery low tobegin with and are even

lower now. Because you can save about

50% over fail economy fares. All you have

todo is buyypurticket 2 months in advance

and spend 22 to 45 days vacationing in .

Europe. (Which should be easy enough.)
’ Naturally; afare thatcan saveyou so much

is subject to other conditions and restric-

tionsregarding travel dates and itinerary

changes. Your travel agent can give you
all the details.

The flights are regularly scheduled

ones. On our comfortable 747s, you’ll get

achoice from 3 entrees in economy.And
eyery flight has 2 movies to choose from

($2.50 per headset in economy).

Bargains on tours.
Ofcourse our fall bargains apply to

our tour prices also.

One-Weekers. Two-Weekers. Three-'

Weekers. London Show Touts. Fly/Drives.

PanAm has tours to just about any

place inEurope. For justabout any budget.'

Just ask your travel agent about PanAin’s
Worid'tours to Europe.

Use theAmerican
Express Card.*

’ Just tell your travel agent or our

ticket agent that you want topay foryour

PanAm fall bargain vacation with the

American Express Card.
You can even extend your payments

with theAmericanExpress Card

.

“Sign& Fly*” or“Sign& Travel*” plans.

Ifyou don’t have a card, you can pick

up an application wherevertheAmerican
Express Card is welcomed. Oryon can
apply for one by calling toll-free

(800) 528-8000.

!^;AM E R 1CA N E X RR E S S
- -.V —

But don’t take advantage ofour

bargains justbecause they’re bargains.

Take advantage of our bargains because

they’re fall bargains.When the hysteria of

summer subsides.The crowds of tourists

have gone. But while theweather is *

;

still nice.

And with foreign exchange rates

being better than they’ve been in a long

time, your cashor the American Express

Card can go a lot further

America’s airline totheworld.

Seeyour travel agent

NYT-B0P

You look in The NewYork Times!
> .

*
“

•. 'hi the Classified Pages every

dayof the week. .

• hrtbi Sunday BtisnessTFinance

Section.

• In The Week in Review Sec-

tionevaySunday. .

• In the Career Marketplace

columns in the Business/

Finance Pages every Tuesday.

• In the About Education fea-

ture on Wednesdays.
'

?
I

S^JfeUrJIorkSimes
No. 1 inNewYoikinjob advertising
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By RICHARD O’HARA,

We woe an ready to forgive the

bowman, all fa»t the children. The
sight of the dead deer had put on their

Bps those elementary questions far

which we had no acceptable answers.

“Why did he kffl it?” asked Michael.

Be was only 6, and of the three^ the

most confused by the experience.

“Why such a small one?” Andrea, my
11-year-old, asked, as if to suggest

ffart the ' small and helpless should

by nature’s law enjoy immunity from

pain and death. Hus was when we
were leaving the memory of the KOI

still occupying their thoughts.

Be had stepped out of the trees on
the second day of our three-day visit

to Monongahela National Forest in

West Virginia. It was' after lunch.

My friends Martha and Bill lay in'

the grass in front of the cabin. Mother
read on the porch. Susana, my wife,

slept inside. I saw him first; and X

thought it was a joke. People didn't

dress that way except in the movies,

or in the war.

He was wearing a green-and-brown-

spotted camouflage suit. He had
streaked his face with burnt cork (I

almost laughed). The bow across his
back was a giant thing of blue Fiber-

glas. It, too, was smeared with black.

His name was John, from Ohio. He
lived in a small town in that fiat state

and had- come with five friends on
motorcycles to hunt tins forest which
blankets the great spine of West
Virginia. They were in a cluh back
home. They met on Tuesday nights

and shot at straw-filled targets on
Sundays. As bow hunters they were
given three weeks’ head start in the

forest ahead of the gunners.

One of John’s friends, Evan, the

ENCOUNTER

A Family
Campout,

A Hunter,

A Deer

This is one of a series of occasional

articles describing uncommon moments

in travel—those encounters with the

unexpected that are, for better orworse,

the most memorable adventure. of any

journey.

RICHARD O’MARA is aft editor Of The
Baltimore Sun.

club Tjresident, said plainly It was no
j—imat urge that led

.

him to the bow*.

There was no philosophy in him. He
looked on life keenly through his in-

surance agents eyes. His thoughts

about it were dean It had a beginning,

a middle and an end; the early part

was better than the later part, and a

person was better off if he didn’t

brood too much.

He was a bowman simply because

it was too dangerous to be out when
the gunners were abroad, assaulting

the cathedral silence of the forest

with, the obscene slamming of their

stationwagon doors, exalting in their

Continued on Page 25
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‘My daughter touched the animal's fur. She looked at John with intense conteni^^

For the price ofa good meal
$ m *

7 NIGHTS

you can feaston a whole country SL my:

**. i
.• V. *
Ci

vf ' *

Introducing Hollands
- WEEKLYDEPARTURES
EVERYSATURDAYFROM JFK

8***- >\ •'

^ & t *
-r - r. 4 \yg sj - - r

•

Now, when you make Holland your firststop in

"Europe, you’ll get a fot more than a delicious meal
for $15. \bu’U get all of Holland.

HALFFRENCH, HALl

DUTCH-AN ENTIREl

ENCHANTING
CARIBBEANPARADll

$100 worth ofHolland for only$15

Foramere $15 you’ll receive a fabulous

package of travel benefits and tourist attractions

worth $100. Yes— $100.When you take advantage

ofthe newHappy Holland Bargain. . <;

• What’s on the menu? for starters, there’s

a nightonthe house at a first class hotel in .

Amsterdam, Rotterdam orThe Hague (com-
**

plete with Continental breakfast). With substantial /
discounts on hotel rates forsubsequent nights. And
naturally, there’s a full 3-course gourmet meal at a
hotel or fine restaurant 50% discounts on car rentals,

intra-Holland flights and sightseeing tours. Plus free

transfers, free attractions and many other surprises.

And all forjust $15.

Whatdo you haveto do? Just mail the coupon
below for full details and a complete list of package
items. But hurry!The offer is open anytime from
November 1, 1976 through March 31, 1977.

Justthink—you might have had a good meal and
missed outon a great country.The Happy Holland
Bargain, Ifs ourway of saying. ..welcome.

Accommodations at your choice of 6 r?

including CONCORD HOTEL A C* £ K£ fl ll
GREAT BAY RESORT HOTEL, LEW . tl
BEACH HOTEL A CLUB, LITTLE BAY B

HOTEL, MULLET BAY BEACH RESORT,

ST. TROPEZ BEACH HOTEL. Other si

“extras" included, depending on departure da

hotel selected.

mM

Fly round-trip via ONA DC-8 Charter Jet, will

or snack service and beverages in flight.Yw
is waiting for you . . . you’ve been pre-regfc

aid transportation between airport and hotel I

and your ’baggage is all arranged. Tips arotj

tuities lor all.scheduled meals and services
^

eluded. So are departure taxes and room taxei

BkinTours representative or local travel spejj

is available at your-destinatioh, to assist you ijj

your stay. I

-i-r,

mm

Depart'Sure Cancellation insurance, an

ci.usive, is included in your tour price. Once y|r^.]P|a|
made your vacation plans, the. last thing you itf «x^n[
worry about is the money you've spent on a

1

ffig8|
tion you're not able to take. DB3ART*SUR£ g. W&tk.
cellation Insurance . ... it’s special msurance

tect your investment, and it's .Included in

price. So . find the- freedom of travel! With - *_ . *

Tours making yours the'perte'ct-Caribtoeart vac-r%“ - i lr
Worry-free, trouble-free and foil of fan. ^ k

J ’
• >

% Weekly Saturday departures. - •^

.

JFK via Overseas National

•

;{Al> ways DC-8 Charter, Jet. Nove
:

0wjBJm2 27, 1976 tivough November.,. ^
1977. Also 7. nights in A

.

from $295. Departures w
from Baltimore—Washington.

MNMiduiMindqiMmiertM “

MmrBetV taS879to 'DOUt Cdll*

-
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V Happy Holland Bargain |
Netherlands National Tourist Office m

576 Fifth Ave^ NewYork, N.Y 10036 f j
Please send me complete ^

information aboutyourHappy Holland Bargain.

MMkrAMv
>30ia4m
Sumhy
9a».-2p«

Address

"I
I

I

Southfield, Michigan (800) 521-374021-3740H^|]
V.VAVK*? Mi

.NYT-OCT.

Pfocing a classified»
Cafl OXford 5-3311
bcfwQon
9 A.M. and 5:30PM
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— nvivtolity. They were faope-

said. They advertised their

- ^. 'V .
every time they put on

l^V \JU> jackets, the onlyde-
had from the otherVbKnd-

l bullet

JS0.'.'

.

man always knew what he
.'•• ing at The weapon re-

'
_4^;^^.v-be dose to the prey. John

. ^ i
loosed an arrow at:any-

than 30 yards distant

.ution encouraged a sbaii>

aadeat hunting skills of

?^';5;.-
/;

,

|;dcnfiSs1 patience. Both John
pleasure from the

honfiog imposed; For Even,
•£-.v>V'.^bse rigors, and toe crystal

_
*1

.

" »; . ;he campfire, were his only

£-V'-.-. -r-i. V ? had not killed anything

gC'.' years since he had hung
back on toe waH and

•'•v;
i
/.;.’te bow.- He seemed even to

:
'. he urge. John had been at
" year?, also without a kill.

M
1

rrfjfai

€f^ r- v /ere deer to hill in that

* ir had bear locked statue
•-

• • • • r headlights as we swung
r-\ ‘ ravel road the night before

^ ip down the mnimtawt to

‘ Lisa squealed. She is 9,
>• '.'S child, in some ways ahead

rypgs, in otherways more vul-

.
Tie animals broke and ran,

£
. v - tails flickering candles fad-w- — night

it.* she asked, “that wfaai

i - - t. ;.
a deer I see only its white

Xfi-jVJ/., awn eye?*
- ifrr> -

• would conjure the deer tKs-

had no idea. But there are
~~~~~~

—

ions more mystifying. Why
" of fill the large forest

- i .
^Trvoke such a response erf af-

4wun With iy does it prod us to anfhro-

rgiry.&t •'.

fcLCii4g ^ so—to ascribe to it quali-

ties of tenderness, innocence? Would
lisa have been so unforgiving toward
John erf Ohio if what had been thrown
down on the black grass that night

were a wolverine or a bear or a large

cat? Even in death these animals retain

'some of their menace. They make the
hair tingle along the back of your neck.

But the dead doe? For that one might

grieve, or at least understand the sad-

ness of a child.

Yet at toe moment toe trophy was
presented we (the adults) admired

John and his mates. Not for the kill-

ing, of course, but for toe seriousness

they brought to the hunt We are

trained to respect dedication; dedicated

people expect it.

It was already dark when John

emerged from the forest In the after-

noon wehad'chatted with him, become

friendly. He had left his motorcycle at

our cabui before going down the trail

in the twilight. Be was tall and. angu-

lar, a reticent men who evidently de-

cided early on that reticence was, for

him, toe proper style, garruloosness

bring suspect in bis part of Obia Now,
with the purest excitement boiling be-

neath toe surface, he strained to con-

trol himself, strove for understatement.

“Got one,” he mumbled, chewing

furiously on a wad of gum. “A doe.

[Chew, chew.] Saw it go over a ridge

against the moon. '[Chew, chew.]

Evan’s down in there. [Chew.] Tm go-

in’ back to camp to get the Coleman.
lanterns and the rest of the boys.”

As be put-putted off, it occurred to

me that if the animal were not tracked

and dressed before dawn, the meat
would spoil. Bat his chances of finding

it in that oblivion were next to non-

existent. And there was no telling how
far toe deer might have run before

expiring.

The forest of Mouongahela is some-

thing to contend with.We had all spent
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much of the morning tramping around

hi it We had begun by following a

blaze put on the trees by the forest

rangers, small dabs of blue paint But

we lost that, then promptly lost our-

selves.

We picked our way across a tum-

bling stream, then climbed a hill. Ex-

cept for the incline, which was steep,

it had been easygoing, as it always is

in pine forests where the undergrowth

is limited. At the top of the hiU the

pines gave away to a more tangled

growth.

We had not been completely irre-

sponsible. We had left our own
markers along the way. Susana tied a

cabin, to a pot of Martha's chili and a
siesta on the grass.

Bill was burning a steak and making
progress with the Italian Swiss Colony

when the lights appeared bobbing oil

at the end of the gravel road. John was
there again, and hovering behind him
were three shadows, his fellow

Ohioans.

“No Colemans?’ I asked.

‘We're too short on fuel,” he an-

swered laconically. “We'll use the

flashlights.”

“Impossible,” I said. *1 was willing

to bet my friend here a jug of wine
that you people would never find that

meat with the Coleman lamps. If yon

Too pleased with himself, the hunter

never noticed the silent comment.

piece of string to a fir tree. Martha

broke a branch. But we were all

clumsy, distracted by the pleasure each

of ns took out of being there, so far

from our usual haunts, to Temember
that a tree whose shape is anomalous

when seen while walking north, the

way we were going, might blend into

the forest when seen while walking
south, the way we would return.

But with patience even the dimmest
tenderfoot can find a trail in the forest

The animals make them; streams and
dry watercourses define them. And
there is a homing instinct in us all,

which only needs listening to. Within

an- hour one of the children spied a
faint dab of blue paint on a rock in the

stream; It pointed toe way back to the

go out there with only those flash-

lights, you'll lose yourselves.”

“Well," John said seriously, “you're

going to lose a jug of wine. We’ll find

her. We won’t stop 'til we do. That’s

the way it’s got to be."

“Don't matter much, I guess,” -I raid

in unconscious mimicry. “Bill's drunk
up the wager anyway.”

The steak burst into flames, Alumi-

nating the departure of the four men.
“2 expect we won't see them until day-

light,” I said, spearing the meat with

a fork, lifting it up and away from the

licking fire. But I was wrong. They
were back within an hour, their prize

a rather smallish doe, which they cast

down before the fire.

They all stood around it like an-

abridged football squad in a huddle,

laughing quietly, elbowing each other,

broadcasting a sense of collective ex-

citement This is what it was all about*.

Each of them taking a slice of John’s

triumph, and yet John lost none of.it

Evan was the only one among them to

accept a glass of wine, lie raised it

to Ids lips as Lisa came out of the

cabin. The other children were inside

and were not yet aware of John’s re-

turn.

The fire put a false light in the eye

of the deer. It drew my daughter

through toe group of quietly boisterous

men. She toadied the animal’s fur,*

sought the area of the wound with her

fingertips. “It went right through,”

John offered without being asked.

“It’s wans,” she said to no one in

particular. “Soft.”

Then she stepped away and looked

at toe tall figure of the deer slayer

with intense contempt. There was no
understanding in her eyes, or perhaps

a fuller understanding than we were
capable of. It was sot outwardly a

dramatic moment John of Ohio never

noticed the child's silent comment, and
could not have responded to it if he
had. He was too pleased with himself,

chewing like mad, shifting his weight
from leg to leg, his mind filled to the

brim with glory.

Lisa did not cry, but she was unusu-
ally quiet that night, and she slept late

in the morning, which was not her

way. Andrea, Michael and my nephew
Danny, 13, had come out to see the

deer and were evidently distressed. But
it seemed they were determined to talk

all the sting out of the experience,

while Lisa was intent on keeping it

within her, to dwell upon, possibly to

take some secret lesson from.

Shortly after dawn, with the pink

mist gliding over the leaf-strewn pond
near the cabin, Bill and I found our-
selves back down on the trail. We
went past - the place where we had
turned off the day before, beginning

our odyssey to who-lmows-where.

We plunged down an embankment
beside a falling stream and came to a
small clearing at the bottom with (me,

pine tree of heavy, generous branches

standing in the center. The tree had
been scarred about 15 feet up by the

small, portable platform: where John

bad sri; waiting for so many hours and

days and nights of his hunting life.

About 20 yards away there was a
gnarled apple tree. It rose from the

forest floor like a gesturing claw. Bill

found an arrowhead embedded in the

bark. It was a heavy point of steel

with three razor edges flanging off toe

center of the arrowhead. The shaft!

had been salvaged; the metal was too

deep into the wood to pry loose with-

out great effort

We stood there as toe sun bright-

ened in the clearing, and I retraced in

the eye of my mind the swift diagonal

flight of the arrow: the animal knocked

off its match-stick legs, the shuddering

struggle to right itself, the plunge into

darkness, the crippled rush into death.

Nearby I found an apple, but too

far away to have fallen from the tree.

Then there was another, a yard farther

away, then another laid down to lure

the doe to the tree. Bill scratched his

bead and asked, “Is that fair? Is that

allowed?"

‘1 don’t know,” I responded with a
vehemence that startled me. “I don’t

know any of the rules. I don’t want to

learn.”

We left the forest that afternoon,

drove down' the mountain. Susana said

she was anxious to get back home. So

were toe children.
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“There's noAlp
like a French Alp.

This Francophile
wouldn’t snow you."

Gene Kelly

m

Look over the Auction Sales Notices,

weekdays in,the Classified Pages and in

Section 9 on Sundays. You might find the

very Ite myoli've be eivwishin g for

scheduled1

to go to the highest bidder.

And thalcouid'beyou.

Auction Sales Notices

t
Every day iir

cTTjJPpwm US1imt

Aweeks skiing inChamonix,

'iJ Flaine;AiA)riaz,UPlagneor
*

'££| Tgnes.Air fare;accommodations
'5$ ana more.From $495.

"With the French'Alps, there's a bit more than just great skiing. .

.

Jvj thing's have a certaiaflair...modern, innovative ski facilities . . . exciting

s architecture-superb food.. .great people...there are even art galleries

1 ...concerts...old-fashioned horse-drawn sleds... terrifiemix fora skier..!

Enjoy an Air France Ski a la Carte holiday in the French Alps from

$495*A week of marvelous skiing in famed Chamonix— nestled at

the foot of Mont Blanc. Or in Avoriaz with its chalet apartments.

Or Flainewhere no cars are permitted to crowd this ultra-modern

resort. Or La Plagne—facing Mont Blanc, famous for skiing and

its vast covered interior gal lery of shops and restaurants.

Or Tignes—the highest ski resort in Europe—where skiers

can test themselves on vast and varied slopes.

The low$495 price includes your roundtrip air fare

k. from NewYork, seven nights at a two-star hotel or studio

apartment—with continental breakfast served every

llipillBp morning, unlimited ski pass, all taxes and services.

„ iHmM For complete information, speak to your Travel Agent.

iHKRv Or call Air France Traveltheque (212) 759-9550.

A Kelly tip: "Apr'es-ski is a French invention. And an im-

portant feature ofany ‘apres-ski' situation is a good
cheering drink. Everytown in the French Alps seems to

specialize in a particular brew all their own. Double-

check with the bartender for the town specialty.

"

AIRFRANCES *j

makes it easy to get there.

'Price hased on 7/8 day G I T. economy air fare and double occupancy. Saturday departures November 1. 197b ihromh April .in 19T7. Pn re * valid Drcemhei 15. V?7b throufih lanwrv - 19~ Ten jMcwntter minimum.

15 dav advance purchaie required. Air France anancev rfu- uraup and otters alternate departure dates if group rwc icfmea. Price includes 53 FAieral Aitp* *t tax For seasonal price vjriatinn*. and tnur rp,mctmn> tee your travel

agent or flit France. Air fare subject to change and Government approval.
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Letters

To the

era and listeners. Fortunatdy Stephen

Foster endured this **airing," and a

new generation is discovering his

uniquely Americas talent and the

splendid locales that suggest his popu-

lar melodies. Thomas 'A. DeLong
Southport, Conn.

Editor
ContinuedRom Page 5

although they were lovely works of

att. Dorman E. Cobpem.

New Orleans

[Author Totf says the information

•about Louis Philippe come from fl

booklet distributed by the local Cham

-

her of Commerce called "Pocket Facte

—Historic, 'Beautiful Bardstown." The

C. of Cl has since updated tide publi-

cation and concedes the pointings

were
,
produced by the "schools" as-

zociatedwith the Old Masters in ques-

tion, The donors were Francis 2 of the

TwoSicilys and Pope Leo XU rather

than Louis Philippe.]

To the Editor:

Virtually all of Stephen Foster's

songs .got a frequent play on radio in

1941 during the conflict between
A.S.CAJP. and the broadcasters. Carry-

ing no copyright and in the public do-

main. Foster's works were up for grabs

and readily adaptable to every style

and tempo.

Contrary to what Mr. Toif says. -“I

Dream of Jeannie With the Light

Drown Hair" never actually made the

top ten on the weekly "Hit Parade**

byt from- plmpst’ daily renditions, it

just .seemed as if it had. As a result,

the well-traveled "Jeanfife" left a
lingering aversion (some say, a really

bad taste) among many perform-

To the Editor

Mr. Totf states parenthetically that

1940 was the year <rf “the A&XUlP.
boycott of copyrighted musk.” The
true fact of the matter was that the

broadcasting industry in 1940 chose to

boycott the great repertory of must-,

cal works represented by AJ3.CA.P.

Because Stephen Foster's songs were
no longer protected by copyright, the

-broadcasters were free to use them, as

they wished without payment to any-

one. AJ5.GAJ.V repertory consisted

of American music of every category

that was copyrighted and die boycott

was due to a breakdown in negotia-

tions between the society representing

thousands of writm.and the National

Broadcasting Association.

A&CAP. regards Stephen Foster

as a vivid example, of the way 'our

nation neglects its talented citizens.

Richard F. Fkohuch
American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers

New York

& Almost beyond words, ha the Bos-

pita! de Ndtra de la Caridad atJBescss

are .four incomparable, unrestored and

unretoucbed El Grecos. The nuns wiio

patter noiselessly about ttfe'dnath

frequently piiM aside the gauze-t&in

curtains that protect the paintings and

follow up with- ’flicks of a feather

duster.

In return for a nominal donation

to the orphanage run by the nuns, (me

is .alone with the glory that is El

Greco. After the pflgrim&ge, the short

drive to' Toledo leaves one nsfrwhed

to face the poshing and shoving of

Toledo. Max? W. Flynn
Conneaut Lake Bark, Ea.

SPAIN’S TOLEDO

To the Editor

Zn her article, “Toledo.- A Day Trip

Misses the Best oflf (TYavel Section,

Sept. 26), Mary Louise Wilkinson

overlooked what is for me the only

desirable way. to reach the city from
Madrid. '\y.

The drive south from the capital

to XHascas is a short and easy one but

the dividend received for « stop there

To the Editor:

We .greatly enjoyed Mary Louise

WSfiriDSon's account of her visit to To-

ledo. We had a similar stay at the

Parador Conde de Ozgaz last May and

found the city all that she described.

In the evenings, as we prepared

far dinner, we invariably found our-

selves drawn to the balcony by the

ethereal sounds of evensong drifting

across the Thgus from the city's con-

vents. As we looked across at that

golden city with twilight coming on,

it was pure magic to hear vespers be-

ing sung for nearly half an hour.

Whether “live?
‘ or recorded, we never

knew, but afl the visitors lining the

balconies were enthralled.

AMELIA KSAFF
Stamford, Gann.

visa Package: Breams mid Jttgbt-

mqres” (Tttwel Section, Oct 10). I

have visited Quito three times in the

past four years and notxmce have I

seen, or know of anyone else who
has seem tourists feeing pelted by fefr-

'heads or rotten oranges white taking
pictures of .street scenes. Moreover.

Miss Halley said the streets of --the.

old city were littered with skins and
peris, in fact, Quito is a clean city;

the' streets are swept sod. washed
every night

As for Miss Halley's remarks about

Quito being a city in mounting for «
past glory and that a tourist Can only
observe and not partake, I -would like

to say that she should have opened
her eyes and her ears. Quito is a
thoroughly alive, modem .and ex-
tremely happy city.'.

Alvin m. Gorrof
College Point; ft. Y.

and wh2e cowrit® theta*

peccabiy dean Swiss itocre irith bfo- -

ana and orangfi peds-^^nd worse.

(4) Wh7 resent- the' presence of.

mifitaxy forces?..It -gave n» a «®se

of security similar‘to the feeling X get

when meeting a policeman in Central

Pttfc C. ROSCH

New York

: pipes.
4'

• This nqjqi®- ft
ao^jesataH;.
Dwfted hy an.efectw

Leonard Sprinkle, the?
gan consists of a',joeybe

AIR FRESHENER

IN DEFENSE OF QUITO

To the Editor:

As an American who 4s married to

-an Ecuadorian, I have visited Quito

three times in file past year and am.
puzzled by the views of Rita Blocker

Halley who wrote “Journal of a Pero-

To the Editor:

In regard to the article on South
America, X would like to pose the

foQowing questions:

(I) Why reject indigenous food?. I
ate everything that looked appetizing

and never got -sick. But then a eat
' hamburgers in New York fest-ftjod

chains and occasionally get. sick.

CZ) Why be a&aid of pickpockets?

I was also warned and then gently

eased into a tari by two poBcemen
who saw me wandering- erotzod the.

old colonial section of Bogota. But.

then a Mod policeman not -so long ago
1 did the same thing on the West Sfcte
of Manhattan.

(3) Why paint the people of Quito

and around the San Francisco Cathe-

dral as being so somber? I-saw young
American tourists—once called the
flower children—hanging around the
Zurich tram station, eating, sleeping

Tto the Editor:

The- letter on motel disinfectants

(Travel Section, Sept 26) astoundedat

.
qaiff traveler. Ndtbeingof that

.group which insists on traversing *
fnrpfi number of miles each day-white

on vacation, I And it impractical to

.

make reservations. Consequently £'

often hare to take “pot Indd* yddeh

'

vary from deluxe to quite modest

overnight neemnmodations. I have,

.however, yet to encounter the problem

Joanne Mooxtan finds so prevalent.

It could be that Mrs. Moornrn is :

blessed (or .plagued) with super-sext*

aitive nostrils. If so, it should be fiuriy

single toe her to alleviate the prob- -

teoi. By including hr her luggage a can

<sf air freshener, a room that may be

musty soon becomes more accefitShte,

Thomas G. Morgans™
Jackson Heights, N.Y.

SHENANDOABT VALLEY

huge underground amph
hammer is. positioned «
a soft blow against

other rock formation vr!

carefully selected for'
tone it wiH emit Ibis
by the vrbratkm of the
the (Kfaoing rev

Tbemnstc has ___

—a. soft evanescent
d»»d by any other

New. Bade

TOST-Vi

To the Editor:

Lois Gilman's “What's Dan® Along

the Shenandoah** (Travel Section, Sept.

26) is a. thorough and evocative de-

scription of the delightful valleys and
monntaiifc of western Virginia. But

I must cavil at this description- of the

Stalacpipe Organ mLnrayCaverns: *Tn

the Cathedral Room you wSl hear a

concert on the Stalacpipe Organ,whoso
tones reverberate through solid rock

Toti^Bdaoc I
Barbara. DuMvsfcy’i-il

Day;H* Battle AgainstI
tiorir Blahs'* (Travel Sec|
bit home. I retaunL^I
after my fourth annij^ .i

• rope. I didn't set mywf.
States:timem*ii Tfaunft^

1

in /never-never

frieml,alrojustrefein1ft'
helped a lot. .

We sipped Advocw
records picked op arm.
sent. Washed the dofo
.and Xtadsh sadd.-rioBc i

•suits - StiH -damp L
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Our19thWorid Cruise will also feature
. .1 n 15 n i _i*_

On the 18th of January, the

s.s. Rotterdam will leaveNew Yorkand

winter behind to cruise the world on

Holland America’s 19th consecutive

Grand Tour. (It sails from Port

Everglades, Florida, January 20th.)

The 86-day voyage will bring you

to 16 ports in 13 countries via a relaxing

warm-weather route. So vdull enjoy the

glorious sun ofRio de Janeiro and

Acapulco and the glorious spectacle of

the Taj Mahal and Mt. Fuji. And you’ll

visit Bombay and Mombasa, South

Africa and Singapore,Yokohama and

Hong Kong and more.

There's even a 3-day tour to

Kwangchow (Canton) in the Peopled

Republic of China during the ship’s 4*day

stay inHong Kong.

And as you cruise, you’ll live in

a manner to which very few are

accustomed. For the s.s. Rotterdam is

truly a luxurious international resort

built to cruise the world iri uncora1

promising grandeur. So youll relax in a

• spacious cabin with all the comforts of

home. Dine elegantly on gourmet

cuisine featuring freshly prepared

specialities of the lands you visit. And
enjoy a worid of leisure at your beck and

call while the world sails .right up to you,

So join Holland America and see

the world with the worlds most

experienced world cruise line. For

information, consult your travel agent or

Holland America Cruises, Dept:

Two Penn Plaza, New York,NY 10001.

Or all (212)760-3880.

The s.s. Rotterdam is registered

in the Netherlands Antilles.

HollandAmerica Cruises
WMOCSTH^AE^ALLWmEONS»iCE1872.

Sixways to sample ourWbrld Cruise
withoutgoing around the world.

Now you can enjoythe luxury of Holland America’s 19th Worid Cruise
even ifyou don’thave the luxury ofan 86-day vacation.

JRIOFESTIVAL—18DAYS Jsm.iB-FA.4,
Cruise New York to Ptwt Everglades, Barbados,

ffiodleJaaeira.HvtoNewYori£.

Republicof China). FtvHons Kong—biacolula-1*-

NewYork.

SEA SAFARI—25 DAYS. Jaa 29-Feh. 22, Fly

New York—Riode Janeiro. Cruise toCapetown,

Durban, Mombasa. FlyN&ohi—Amsterdam—
New York

HALFTHEWORIDIN40DAYS. Feb.8-
March 1% FlyNew York—Arastetdam—r^irobi

—

Mcmbasa.Gi)ifctoBoml^

Bangkok, HongKong (Optional tourtoPeoples

EXOTICLANDS—29DAYS. Marti 5 -April 2,

IfyNew York—Amsterdam—Singapore—Bali—
Hong Kong. Cruise to Kcfre,Vbkohsna, Honolulu,

Los Angeles, flyNew \&ik.

ACAPULCOHOLIDAY—8AND 14DAYS.
April 1—April S,-FIyNewYork—Los Angeles.

Cruiseto Acapulco. Fly toNew 'Kirk.

April I—April 14, Fly New York -Acapulco. Cruise

to Panama Canal, Port Everglades, New York.

WHO SAYS LONDON IS ONIY
FORTHERICH?
NOW THERE'SA LAKER ROUNDTRIP
FOR JUST $269. -Freddie Ulcer

MUMaI* JW. .. .-tf’-y TAw.-. ...

.

This November, LakerAirways flies roundtrip to London for just $269.

Repeat $269.

And that includes a big, roomy seat on one of Freddie's wide-bodied DC-10's, good hot >

meals with wine, cocktails, stereo music and a feature motion picture.The works.
' All you do is buy your ticket 65 days ahead, and plan to stay at least 10 days.

As it that weren't enough, Laker and Overseas Charter-a-Flight have put together a great
winter vacation package:

Our great London Supervveek, which gives you eight nights in a London hotel, continen-

tal breakfasts everymorning, a London theatre hit, all taxes and tips, twelve two-for-the-price

of-one dinners at fashionable London restaurants, a Londonsightseeing tour, transportation
to and from the airport in a luxury coach, six

L*/£?iW <7l

ITJjVrl

free cocktails, discounts in fifty London
shops, and reduced admission to three

London discotheques—all for just $339. . *

For this incredible week, just buy your1

ticket 35 days ahead.

So see your, travel agent right away.
Before all the rich people hear about
Freddie Laker's London.

(Note. This $269 minimum airfare is for

a full flight and already includes a $70 ser-

vice charge. If all seats aren't sold, the price

may be increased up to20%, to a maximum
$322.80, never any higher. But that's rare^

and still lots less than flying so-called "regu-

lar economy^' If the price increased more
than that, the flight is cancelled at least 45
days before takeoff, and you get a-full

LAKERTOLONDON. I

OVERSEASCHARTER-A-FUGHi; INC.
10 Rockefeller Plaza.New York. N.Y 10020

Please rush information on Laker to London.

Address.

Gty_^.
s

W like to travelon or about (c

Call today (2T2J76S0634

What
breed

Take your pick from the Kg selec-

tion advertised in the ^Dogs, Cats
and Other Pets’* columns. See this

directory In The New York Times
Sports Pages.

yyt - - 4
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By everywhere we mean that wego to 6 of the
most popular continents: Africa, Asia, Europe,

North America, South America,' andAustralia.
PanAm can arrange foryou to tour the world,

or to spend a week in Rio, or to take a 2-week tour of

London, Paris, andRome. It’sup to you where in the

worldyon want to go. And how much timeyou want
-to spend.%u can choose from any of 48 PanAm*$
World tours. *

_
* On whatever tour you choose, we offer accom-

modations in a first class or deluxe hotel, maps,
guidebooks, sightseeing trips, aPanAm flight bag,

midFbtDmatfflm discounts.Well even providea
FanAm tour host in eadtdty to answer (in English)
any questionsyou mighthave.

f.W: x-.ww*. r
.

>
• W

.SperaV'*-’’-
''

•••••••> ':••
'' * .

"

And ifyou happen to be going to Europe
between November 1 and April 30, you can save up
to 40% over regular round trip economy air fares

with our special group inclusive tour air fares.

Callyour travel agent ifyou’d likemore infor-

mation. Or if you’d like to book a tour right away.

Americas airline to dieworld.

Seeyour travel agent.

-Vv>V' rt*
T rV‘ ' '

NEXT FRIDAY

WENVFTEYOU

0
Nijt HiIN

On a quiet streeton the color-

ful island of Curasao in th£ •

Caribbean, you'll AridtheTemple

Mikv4 Israel. Emanuel; the oldest

synagogue in the Westerr. Hemi-

sphere. Andyoumay,Hyouiike,

attend the celebration of the

Sabbath this Friday> next Fridayand

eveiy Fridayto come. ;

Yoiis«;5erwc»havebeen

.

held in this magnificent house of

wor^iip since1732;

'

Imagine, even before the .

UnitedStates existed, hundreds of .

members of Curacao's Jewish.

communrty spent their holy hours

in this beaiirifuI,sand“flooredr
-

mahogahj^rriaiTiented temple.

Whedter ypu are a member of

thejewhh faith or not, it really,

doesn't matter. You'll enjqy

watchirigtheilabbi beghvhis -

A long weekend
ora snort spree?

prayers as the red sun sets in the

waters of the blue .Caribbean,

'signaling the beginning of yet

another Sabbath.
• It's a perfect lime to come and

experience this perfect place.

Formore information about

the other wonders ofCurasao, our

friendly people, our cozy white

beaches, unlimited shopping, gam-
bling, water sports,food and of -
course, perfecthotels,see your

travel agent or All out the coupon.

please MU me more about Curacw, the Dutch
Masterpiece in the Caribbean. Curasao Tourist

Board. 30 Rockefeller Plaza, Met, Floor, Era.

50. New York. N.Y. KXQQ^TeL pUJ 26HB30.

nrn
NAME

TATI. ZIP-

I

The answer is at
Thomas Cook.

LAS VEGAS’" s199-$299
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by TWA jet—3 nights. Hotel accommoda-
tions—choice of 8 hotels, transfers, bag-
gage handling, complimentary poolside

chaise lounge, taxes. Operated by David
Travels, Inc.

PUERTO RICa 5229-5299
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by PanAm jet—7 nights hotel accommoda-
tions at the E| San Juan Hotel and El Con-
quistador. Transfers, baggage handling,

chaise lounges, taxesand tips. Operated by
El San Juan Hotel Corp.

ACAPULCO4
5249-5319

INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

byAeromexicojet—6 nights athotel ofyour
choice, transfers, tips and taxes. Operated
byAsti Tours.

MEXICO' 5299-5319
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by Braniff jet—7 nights hotel accommoda-
tions (3 in Mexico City, 1 inTaxco and 3 in

Acapulco), transfers, baggage handling,

sightseeing. Operated by Asti Tours.

ST. MAARTEN' 5369-5569
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

byFfcnAmjet—7nightsatthe fabulous Mul-
letBayBeach,hotel taxand gratuities,trans-

fers,complimentary sailing and snorkeling,

cocktail party, tour host throughout Oper-
ated byTravel Impressions.

HAWAir 5379.5499
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by ONA jet, meals and beverages aloft, 7
nights at hotels of your choice, lei greeting,

transfers, gratuities,welcome briefing party,

hospitalitydesk athotel. Operated byDavid
Travels, Inc.

LONDON" 5279-5399
INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by Lakers DC10—6 nights accommodations
at.Hotel'Rark Plaza-other deluxe hotels are
.available, continental breakfasts, transfers,

tips and taxes. Operated by Overseas
Charter-A-FIight. Inc.

BARBADOS4
5349.9529

INCLUDES: Round trip air transportation

by PanAmjet—7nights at the Marriott Bar-
bados Resort/Sam Lords Castle, day and
night tennis, 18 hole golf nearby, welcome
rum party, day and night free transport to
Bridgetown, Barbados: tips, taxes, trans-
fers, tour host throughout Operated by
Travel Impressions.

CRUISES
AIR/SEA PROGRAMS
TOTHECARIBBEAN

Sitmar'sfabulous Liberian-registeredTS.S.
Fairwind visits the most exciting ports in the
Caribbean. Air/Sea Programs en route to

Rjrt Everglades, Florida available every
Saturdayfrom October 16 through Decem-
ber 11.

QUEEN ELIZABETH 2
WORLD CRUISE

Cunard’s 81 day cruise to some of the
worid'smost exotic places. Or, for those with
limited time, 14-68.day cruise segments
including New York,to Rio or Capetown,
Capetown to Hong Kong, and Hong Kong
to Florida or New York. Hong Kong seg-
ments can include a visit to the Peoples
Republic of China Cunard. Great Ships of

British Registry since 1840.

A complete guide of warm weather
cruises is available. Send for your copy.

•Trips do not depart every day; International OTCs must be booked 30 days in advance;
domestic OTC's—15 days. All prices are per person, double occupancy.

To find out-what you really need to know about these travel products,

or any others, call us, drop in, or send the coupon below.

MANHATTAN
587 5th Avenue (bet 47 & 48 SteJ Zip 10017

(212) 754-2777
233 Broadway (opposite City Hall)Zip10007

(212)349-4540
25 Tudor City Place (at East 41st St)
Zip 10017 (212)661-4750

QUEENS'111-12 Queens Blvtf., Forest Hills,

Zip 11375 (212) 793-9600.
LONG ISLAND
2120 Northern Blvd., Manhasset, Zip 11030

(516)869-8300

Please send me Into «*= —

WESTCHESTER
21 7 East Post Road, White Plains, Zip 10801

CONNECTICUT *91

4

> 761 -221

3

308 Bedford Street, Stamford, Zip 06901

NEW JERSEY (203)3254108

The Malt, Short Hills, Zip 07078
’ (201)379^7434

Rt.17, Fashion Center, Paramus,ZIp07652
(201) 652-6220

OtherThomas Cook offices .

conveniently located throughout the U.S.

Phono

GROUP ORGANIZERS—C«ll or writ!

about HMcWvrangemems (or your qtoup
enihmiiKkaoHDc an/ sseoai sxognun
from one-day but ioun to 85 days around
theworld

= Thomas— Cook
ThetnistednarnemtratfeLEieryvtfhera

Rentingyourapartment?
Fmd a tenant through a classified advertisement in The New York
Times, It's easy to order vour ad veituement. Just call (212) OX 541311

between 9 A.M. and 5:30 P.M . nr fillm the blank below and mail to The
New York Times, Classified Advertising: Department, Times Square,

New York,^.Y. 10038.
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17C CHRRTERS TO

from^1
$11

depending on date of departure

Leaving New York

October 10, 1976 thru April 24, 1977

16-day all inclusive East Africa Charter Safer!

KENYA & TANZANIA

Anyone can go - No organization membership is required

Loaded with included features - there are no hidden extras

• Roundtrip Jet charter transportation from New York

• Luxury accommodations in hotels and safari lodges

• 10 nights in famous game parks and resorts

• All meals, except lunches in Mombassa, lunches and

dinners In Nairobi

• Full sightseeing program

• Entrance fees to.-parks and game preserves

• American Tour Coordinator in Africa

• All taxes and service charges r—>A

GeneralTours <c>

Ask your

Travel Agent

to contact

6ENERAL TOURS
or mail coupon
for detailed

brochure.

*per person,

double occupancy
in hotels

49West 57th Street,NewYorkl N.Y. 10019* 212-751-1440

F Please send East Africa Charter Safari brochure

Address

City/Stale/Zip

My Travel Agent Is

NYTIO/24

to

depending on date of departure

Leaving New York October 18, 1976 thru May 16, 1977
(Some flights scheduledfrom othercities on certain dales.)

.

;

8-day all inclusive Russian Adventure-

Anyone can go - no organization membership is required

Everything is included - there are no hidden extras
,

i'— 3 days in a m 3 days in g

Moscow& Leningrad
plus an overnight excursion to Kalinin
• Roundtrip jet charter transportation

• First class hotel accomodations with private' bath

• Three meals daily, plus Gala Farewell dinner

• Theatre performances in Leningrad and Moscow
'

• Transportation between cities in Russia .
‘

• American Tour Director in-Russia

• Ail taxes and service charges ©
General Tours.Nc<e>

Ask your Travel

Agent to contact

GENERAL TOURS or

mail coupon for

detailed brochure.

•per person, double occupancy
in hotels. ,

49 W. 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10019

212-751-1440

|

I Please send Russia Charter brochure

Cfty/Staie/Zip

My Travel Agent is

NYT10/24

I

$1
depending on date of departure

Leaving New York ' .

January 18, 1977 thru April 27, 1977-

15-day all inclusive India Charter Holiday
'

Anyone can go - No organization membership Is rt ,-

Loaded with included features - there are no hidden -

• A-'.

Visit New Delhi e Jaipur e Agra • Ban
plus the sensual temples of Khajurai.

;

• Roundtrip jet charter transportation from New Ypr
;

• All transfers and baggage handling

• First class hotel accomodations with private;bath

• Ail meals, except lunch and dinner in New Delhi

• Transportation in India by airconditioned motored

-

• Full sightseeing program .£
• American Tour Coordinator in India • :“£

:

• Air taxes and service charges

Ask your Travel

Agent to contact
GENERAL TOURS
or mail coupon
for detailed

brochure.

• par person,

double occupancy
in hotels.

General Tours ,

49 West 57th Street, New York, N.Y. 10011

212-751-1440

r tv
I Please send India CharterHofOay bn

Cfty/Slate/Ztp

My Travel Agent is

: Discoverhowthese13 Finnair “Highlight?*

V Toursgiveyou cultural richesyou can’tget

; any othertime, any other places! For oneweek

ormore you’llgo behinddie scenes at ballet

' andtheatrical productions . visit Europe’s

andRussia’s most fascinating cities. . . refresh

,
your perspective with a new view ofthe Old

I World.. .and enjoya vacation with more value,

for less money, than you may have thought

FINNAIR,580 Ffih Avenue,NewYwkGty 10036

Please rush me your24-page book ofHIGHLIGHT
Toms for the Fall& Winter&Spring of 1976-77.

WylroodAgent
NYT10/21 J

I „ : 1

Or call, toll-free, 800-325-6400 (InMo. 800-342-6600}

GetEnrichedQuick!

Finland

Scandinavia
'

£ Performing Arts \

Reindeer Safari \\
EasternEurope \ \\

The U.S.SJL V hj
* Europe, \ \ \bUlU]
v Skiing

Send or call
now for Finnair
Highlight Tours.
It’s FREE!

%FiNNR/R
prMiafMmArwdi

eta:

"Iam a fable,Iam the

M.S.Kungshdm. Sailto the

British Isles with me.”

Come, discover a British sprifc^

a fabled ship. Sail with theK.^
to the British Isles. Cruise the

'

ofEngland; the beautiful islands :

Scotland; the deep blue harbo./-’-

Laoghaire in Ireland. Urn'll stop fT *2

Azores, Spain and Le Havre inFri^.
you can go inland, all along the fv
variety of shore trips. See the tick* t
alMont-Saint-Michel.Experience'
nightlife in Paris. Go .walking tfa^
green English countryside. Exr ^-

highlands and lochs around Ediiif

And aboard the Kungsholm ^
experience the warm hospital!*^
makes her a fabled ship. Dining ^
venture in gourmet delights, with ..

national menu rangingFrom
Alfredo to Beef Wellington—or J-

fresh green salad and a light win*
- ^

side* The Knngshoim provides yot^
the luxury and activity you would e

"

Impeccable service and her graci.^

Ifch-speakmgstaffareonlypartof
vtiig season after season, those w;- .

perfection sail with the Kungsholr ?-

.

British Isles Cruise ^
June 3, 1977, fiomNewSrfeS.

25 days, 10 ports.
:

Contactyoor travel agentabout
andother fabled Kungshokn ere-/

If

France

mzm
. . «*!&*«*

_ _ This iswhatfables are maS
HagsKq) Cruises, 522 FifthAyenue, Ncw'&rl^ N.Y. 10036 (212) 86

/

7
^)\
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* a^.Tudy’tour des^aed to ex-

ffilhj ft
"students, faculty members

^
a,P^r » * terested travelers to areas

WltlUBj temnfo c*vflizations have de-
H e® Oi tang sponsored by the De-

‘-
3....

History and Social

W* *, frfc.
te CoUfiSe of White Plains

• -a-- „B
venrity. ttte 18-day trip,

ftotei *CCC-^ 3C»‘
— " S Vork on Dec. 26, Is called

irsra
~

/,s the Ganges'* and will take
r-"‘Cr' a-c

fi
.... Hons in Egypt, India, Pak-

i"2 2 -.
t _ r ^

U|
"tHj. The itinerary includes

a?
" c C3rsc tcraj.ujes, Jaipur, Karachi and

TS P S3*ar ree social scteoce credits
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‘J, vtstinatiofu When the plan
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nnual Royal Agricultural
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a Khine chases to free

museans;4ud : casinos.

Sofihflnoii : 680 Fifth Are-
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^t l0019. . . \ Vxskxix^

Va.^"wpj^"«ittrtaajed

i carafe. «i jOec 10 (7-9
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me admi^raz or62":for

includes refreshments

f .jfth Street. New. York
kJjKnning niiieday Hrilet-

to Copenhagen and
printer. The sadqrie

fj-,Tand visits to refaeamds

v -V'States in both cities, fit-

' y er person (doubi^: $559.

AD packages incWe roundtrip jet, “Select" hotels far 2 rights aid car rift l.QSQ'mfles tor 7 hJ days.

1 week SMfimcs ‘Usms’immms
. Includes roumnnp jet. A nights tn each ary. sightseeing in San Francisco a Los Angeles.

a
.
s daysSMmmiwm $4603 nights hotel <n San Francisco. 4 nights in Lake Tahoe plus car with 1.050 miles for 7

run days.

TMBlM8l1Days$475 MMM 2 Weeks*83

7

San Francisco/Los Angeles/ S?
n P^cisco/Yosemite/.

San Dieao/Las Veoak Monterey Penmsula/Losaan uiego/Las vegas
Angeles/Us. Vegas/Grand

tndudeE rouwltrip jet. 8 nights hotel Canyon/Scottsdalfi

S? teS
1

'&S
m
FriS

f

a ft !l!

dudes foundtriP ,,Sete^” hoWs^eoaween San Francisco 4 Loa throughout. Parlor Car tour, extensive

-

9 sightseeing.

Extra days available in ALL CITIES.
28 OTHER VARIED ITINERARIES AVAILABLE

' * (Car rentals do not include gas, Ins. 3 taxj
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INDIVIDUALS CAN ENJOY GROUP CHARTER RATES

•EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
•FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE
•fTl CONVENIENT OFFICES TO SERVE YOU

Shown here are only a few of the many
w*' Vacation Specials. Stop In at your

,

nearest LIBERTY Travel Office

for af! your travel needs.

EUROPE
FROM

5329
Ail 1-week OTC Charters include

jet, hotel accom.. transfers, tour,

continental breakfasts (where in-

dicated *
), porterage, taxes.

COSTA DEL SOL* $329-399
LONDON* $349
CANARY ISLANDS* S319-379
ROME* S389
FRENCH RIVIERA $399429
MONTE CARLO $469
MUNICH- $399
SWITZERLAND* 5399-439
Abovptgi nqmX dofiodmx booHog

2 WEEKS
ITALY S599
Escorted' tour indudes ABtaCa

jet. standard hotels In Rome,
Venice, Milan, Florence, coni’

I

breakfast, sightseeing, taxes,
tips. Deluxe package. 5679.

SAFARI
15 DAYS *1440

Feahsing 9 African parks and reserves

~‘(Tsavo, Ambosdi, Lake Manyara,
Ngorongoro Crater, Serengeti, Masai

Mara. Lake Naivasha, Mere, Mr. Kenya)

... and Nairobi. Includes flights, transfers,

hotels and lodges, all meals on safari,

American breakfast in Nairobi, escort.

OOw EGnerarim BvaBaUe wBi Uorabasn Dfl Trcotops S
UL Kenya Satal Club From S188B.

Ahovepkgs. nxjufrs 15 days advance hooking.

« aVlAtiS

CANADA
MONTREAL FLY/DRIVE *172
Indudn rouodhip {el, "Seted" hotel far 2 n^hn and ccr

«Ui uokted steige far 7 tvN days. |G« adtbtanei)

8 DAYS

FRENCH CANADA $305
lactate rounUrip ftf.4 nlgUs Oeebea one fufl breMast. 3

nlgUi Mootrod, mun ot bo* cMro, «(eufiiooi to Ste. Anne
1

(W Beoapre ond Si. lawronce Seawoy, ofl taxev

ALSU AVMUBLE: 3 UT AW PAEMSES FRW 5121

10 DAYS

ISRAEL $749
IncL British Airways jet, First Class hotels m Tel
Aviv & Jerusalem, cont'l breakfast, transfers,

taxes, tips. For Deluxe Hotels add $50.

ISRAEL DELUXE—16 DAYS $939
tndudes jet, 6 nights JERUSALEM at Diplomat or

• Intercontinental Hotel, 4 tours inducting Old City,

ML 'Zion, Israel Museum, Bethlehem, Kennedy
Memorial, Hadassah Hospital, Yad Vashem; 2
tights at Kibbutz in GALILEE: tour to Nazareth,

Haifa. Caesarea; 4 rights TEL AVIV at Dan Hotel

or similar PLUS 1 right each ATHENS & NICOSIA,
sightseeing included. All breakfasts and 2 dinners!

PUERTO RICO
' 7 DAYS *216

ind. midweek right jet, accom. fiit E San Juan
Towers, Tropicoro Show with 2 drinks & tip,

Le Lo LaJ. features (Flamenco Show, Harbor
cruise, Sound & Light Show, bottle of run.
Bomba Show, PavaHaD.

VIRGIN ISLANDS

8 DAYS*293
“Booze Bonus" package includes midweek day

jet accom. in SL Thomas at Car® Beach Hotel

GflSL Croix at Gentle Winds. Transfers, chaises,

coddail duty-free pre-pack with 5 bottles or

Bquotf For Pineapple Beach Hotel add *30.

PRICES INCLUDE PREPAID TAXES
& SERVICE CHARGES (IF ANY)

See Note Below

OPEN WEEKDAYS TO 9 P.H-SAT. & SUN. 70 5 P.M.

AU OFFICES ARE COMPANY OWNED
iaLLUnlLsi'J

WOIV OPEN
NEAR PRINCETON

QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
Route 1 & Quaker Bridge Road

Lawrenceville, N.J.

{609)799-8666

MANHATTAN/BRONX
BVny & 38th SL * 1385 Broadway 221-0050

Grand Cantratt 299 Madison Avenue M0 1-0020

East 59th SLt* 63 East 59th Street * HA 1-4700

East 72nd SL - 260 East 72nd Street • LE 5-1200

Wall SL Areat * 120 Fulton Streat -Dl 9-5810

Bronx • 2408 Grand Concourse • CY $-5600

Parfcchester • 1385 Metropolitan Avenue • SY 2-2214

Rlvenfale *3738 Rlverdafe Avenue • KJ B-2000

BROOKLYN/QUEENS
Kings H’rajr • 1301 Kings Highway • WY B-7300

Ftatbiubt • 971 Flatbush Avenue • IN 9-8480

Boro Halit • 180 Montague Street • JA 2-1700

Rnst MBs • 99-23 Quaans Blvd. •TW 6-9500

Fresh Meadows » 61-16 188th Street - Q. 4-8100

Flushing -41-65 Kissena Blvd.- 359-0800

Hondtiet • 247-12 S. Conduit Are. • (212) LA 5-4900

LONG ISLAND .

VSDay Stmaat • 247-12 S. Conduit Are. • (516) Btl 5-6330

ManhasseL LJ. - 1 209 Northern Blvd. -MA 7-1400

Garden Cfer, LLt • 736 Fran Min Are. '* PI 8-5292

Levittawn, LJ. • 3463 Hempstead Tpk. 731-6300

Massapequa Park, LI. • 4934 Sunrise Highway • PY 8-1700.

Huntington StBL, LL * 470 Walt Whitman RdL • HA 7-5220

Bayahore.-LLf *.1470 Sunrise Highway WO 5-8100

SmKMown/SL Jamas, LL* 1850 Nesconset Highway • AN 55600

STATEN ISLAND'
Heartland VHtage Shopping Ctr. 2315J?fchmand Are. 781-8700

NEW JERSEY
Fort Lro- 175 Marginal Road *947-2477

Rher Edge ‘Route 4 (East) & Mato Street* HU 9*8300

Pnmut A&S Drive, adj. Paramus Park Mall • 262-7060

Ltthi RaBs • Route 46 (West) SO 5-1680

Parrippeny * 747 Route 46 East * DE 4-9700

Shot WB« • 760 Morris Turnpike DR6-B06B

Watching U5. 22 East • 322-6870

East Brunswidc* 636 E Route 18* BE 8*3000'

Ealonlown * Circle Piaza Shop. Center, Highway 35 • 544-9404
t4wrencttvHle • Quaker Bridge Mall • 799-8666

CONNECTICUT
Sfemferd. Com. •4Long Rfdge Ro8d • EL 7-1300

Yorictfit • 1958 Centra] Awmie SP 9*8200

Write Plitait * 185 E. Post Road •WH 9-0500

ROCKLAND/ORANGE COUNTY
.

Nawttt - 59 East Route 59 • NA34027
MfddMoent • Orange Ptoa, Rle.2tl East 3434768

PENNSYLVANIANS. JERSEY
Chany Hill • 1849 E. Marilon Pika • HA 4-3400

Prifedeiphlat-14TB Walnut Street •H 6-1900

. PhBmWpWi 2354CheKenham Arenue - HA 4*1080

SprinriWd, Pa. *114 South State Road *1046100
SprfegfMd, Pa. * Springfield Mall, 1250 BaUImora Pike • 3284240
Plymouth Meeting, Ptt * 457 W. Germantown Pike •TA 5-4950
Trews#, Pa.t • 3133 Lincoln Highway * NE 8-8060

FLORIDA
N. Miami BeachM 224 ME. 163rd Street • 944-8900

tCLOSED SUNDAYS

MmamatatammitBmKi,mmimiEmauu iamaisumimiataumn turnsimsaumms,sm,naummmn.

f
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(RSVPtodayforwintertraveLJ
We’re serving free champagne to adults in

Tburiston all Delta flights to Florida all winter

long. It’s ourway of saying thank you for flying

Delta Air Lines.

*IV

A*
'

Choose from dozens of thrifty Delta Dream .

•

Vacations: Miami Beach 8 days, 7 nights and -,

a car for a full week. Only $132.50 to $209.50.

plus air fare. You get a room for 8 days and 7 :

v|

nights plus Chevette or similar sub-compact car ;

for 7 days with unlimited mileage (gas and col-

lision waiver extra). And you get complimentary^

tennis, admission to dog or race track, an evening^

at the theatre and a night club show, including* V?

drink for each adult. Here’s nonstop fun at a pru#3

that says “go.” Effective December 18,1976 to

April 26,1977. itdl-sitw3 . \

Mi

yii

•-'•7

»w

Delta flies you to Florida two-by-two. We have

' five Wide-RideTLrlOll TriStars going nonstop to

Florida every day. And all 256 seats on this $21

million superjet are two-on-the-aisle. Just ask for

a THStar flight when you make your reservations.

Winter schedules, effective December 15.

Leave
New York

Arrive T&mpa/
St.Plete

Arrive
Ft.Lauderdale

Arrive
Miami

Please join us. Starting December 15, you can

choose from over a dozen Delta nonstops every

day to Miami and Ft. Lauderdale, leaving round

the clock from all three New York airports. Plus

morning, evening and night nonstops to Thmpa/

f.-
w

tv, Y

St.Fete.
-esifis

Meet new friends, the Delta profession's.

We’ve got over 28,000 nice people working for

you, men and women who go that extra mile. They

want you to have a great trip, from the minute

you pick up your phone till the minute you pick

up your bags.

No other airline beats Delta’s low fares to

Florida* Fly any night and save 20% off regular

Day Tburist on a Delta Night Coach nonstop.

They leave around 9:00pm from all three airports

for Miami/Ft.Lauderdale. You can catch a Delta

nonstop Night Coach to Thmpa/St.Pete, too;

If you’d rather,take a daytime flight, you can
save 15% on round-trips to Florida, effective

December 19, with Delta Freedom Fares. There

are advance purchase and reservation require-

ments, restrictions on travel duration and times.

But they’re well worth it. You can get full details

from Delta or your TVavel Agent. __

—

—-

—

7:55a l

9:15aK

9:15aN

9 :30a n

10:00a k

10:00a KTHStar

l:00pK TVtStar

. l:15pK<*y.

4:30pL cRS

5:30pKTViStBr«Jg'

5:45pKr^
6:20pL

9:00pknc
9:05pN THStar NC

9:05plnc

9:05pK THStarNC
9:10pKNC 1

11 :43a One-stop

11 :48a Nonstop —
11 :57a Nonstop

12:04p Nonstop —
12:44pNonstop

12 :48p Nonstop

3:48p Nonstop

Nonstop

Nonstop

Charge your Delta trip on

(
the American Express

< Card. You can even extend

|your payments with the

American Express Card
Sign & Fly”* or -‘Sign &

— — TVavel”® plans. Ifyou don’t

have a card, pick up an application.wherever the
card is welcomed. '

.
*

.

8:18p Nonstop —
j Nonstop

8:54pNonstop

11 ;33p Nonstop

11 :41pNonatop

11 :40pNonstop

11:53pNonstop

Let your 'Travel Agent take the.work out of

play. Make your Delta reservations, handle your
hotel and rental car and. all the other details. Or m .

.
'

'

you can make instant reservations thru* Deltamatic.
1

Call Delta in New York at (212 ) 239-0700, in Nassau ,,

at (516) 292-1555, in New Jersey at (201) 622-211L^~ . ADELTA
'

.
In.arfmwru>iE,pio>«aonaa.

. . \

V;

******

11:54p Nonstop

g-.OQam one-stop^— '

^ssatsssssas^Js^^ «. !**»** «*
Fares, schedules and tourrates subject to change without notice. Kates are

per person, double occupancy. ...

c

9?EtfAAS

Debisreadywhenyouare


